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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION

SStSd. Z'*!"!.^ *?"i?'>l "^""^ Where iSintwto^

(2) Where the pronunciation differs from th« unalliixr th.word 1. re-speUed phoneticaily, in addition to thfa^ntMtton''^MM ss|t^li'=ittJSJSer?Xr."?«s:ss

«, a» in fate, or ia bore.
a, M In olmsk Fr. dme, Oer. Bahn=a

ol Indian names.
4, the MniR sound short or medium, as

In Ft. baU Ger. Mann,
a, a« in fat
B, •• in fslL

*• °^w^f^ ? ^ "»"!• ««niilar to « in
o»h • u her: common in Indian
iiame&

e^ aa in m«=< in madime.
e, aa in met
*, aa in bar.

i* ^ 'It.*^ *',"•* ^ <3er. Mein.
' ^«I*^' '^"* "*«<' '«f th« short

•ounrf corresponding to e, aa inFrench and ItaUan worda.

c», a lona sound aa in Fr. J««ne, =
?GSete *• " '-^ S^hnTo^the

en, correspondina: sound short or medl-

6 «.1?V«?J^^' »<«=««. tf aborto, aa In note, moan.
*^ ILi? ""*» '"»»--tJ>at it, short ormedium.
<», aa in move, two,
Q, as in tube.

"•
*f3«l° /? abunepPr. 4 u in d4.Ger. « long as la |tr«n, Bfihne.

4, the corresponding ifiort or medium

ou, aa in pound ; or aa o» in Oer. Hans.

The consonants, b. df>iii-i«,-« « .

Printed in Roman ty%,;'w'iiwkv8^v^"^^^^^^
values in the transIiteStCoffojjfgfwS^^ ?"?^-i?>cated by s or k, as the case mav be F^ Jk!*J^. ^?"®^ *^ ^* »"<*»-

sounds the foUowing sS)!?^ em^Syed f
'*"^»°»'* consonant

^ ia always as in ric*.

* "ssrfcti* ^" **^=«*'- ' *»

« la alwa^ hard, as in go.

KT^ *•*• Mtturnl in Scoteh

fethiSS' '
*^ **^ •*°^

*, Vr. nasal « aa in bon.

"^J-S? *»S ^t"* r. and r In»w** words, in wUch itta t^-

erally much mora atrongly triUed
B, always as in «a.

^^^ muea.

th, as th in /Ain.
M, as tk in lAis.

* - M» Which are used iaatead.
y always consonantal, aa la ««& tWml^ would be re-written Itoy).' *
an. as • in plearare = Fr. i.
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VOLUME III

Encaustic Tiles, ^rnnm/'ntnl.
.

I''«v-

|i«»rt»'r,v, initfli „si<l luriiiK ilif mi.Ullo
itK*'-* III tUv |tii(i-mi>ntM of ciiiiivlifM hikI
«>Uj»t ,«'l«t*iu«ti«-al .••lilictx. Tli*' t-iioauM-
tii! til»>. Htriclly NO .•jill.d. wuH itworuriil
with patterns formwl by diffcnuit ool-
ori-d Hays iiiUi.l in tli« tile and firwi
with it. Tlu' uri upiwum to have orig-
inatwl iu tli>> latter part of tlie twelfth
••entury, to linvc attaiiiMl itM liiKheiit per-
lection (InriiiK the thirfe«>nth, ami t<. have
mink into ilisiisv! in tlie fificonth. Dur-
ing the whole of tliix rn'riod it wnn prin-
eipaljy earriiHl on in Englaiul and Nor-
mandy. After a long lapse the art wan
'••'vive.l In England in 18:«» by VVrigl t,
a Nhelton r >tter. In mo<leni manufac-
ture tw;o meth<Mj« are employMl, the
idastio and the ' semi-tlry*^ or Mujif

methoil. Tlie first is. in all csfientialH,
that used in the middle ages, except,
perhaps, in the perfection of modem
tnoldmg appliances ; the second con-
NistH lu ramming pulverize<l clay with a
minimum of moisture into metal dies, the
siilrf«^iuent firing of tiles thus consoliilnted
iM-iiig atte»de<| with less risk from
shniiliiigc.

Enceinte ({".ix"'?!). in fortification,
the continuous line of

works whir h forms the main enclosure of
a town or fortress. The tenn is also
iipplied to the area within this line.

Encenia (en-s»-'ni-a), festivals an-
ciently commemorative of

the founding of a city or the dedication
<ii a church ; and in later times peiifMl-
ical ceremonies, as at Oxford, iu commem-
oration of founders anti benefactors.

Encephala <
'J'-:'?^'";l" \:

^''"* '^vision
* c»r the Molluscn charac-

ter!ze<l by possessing a distinct head, and
comprising the OnsteroiMKla, Pteropoda
and Oephalopoila.

Encephalitis (Pn-sf^f-a-ll'tis) inflam-
* mntion of the brain.

Encephalon ((^n-sfa-lon), a term
^ for the brain and whole

iitTvous mass included in the skull.

Enchanter's Nightshade
^,;„ "^r

ers). a name common to plants of the
genus f tien'. nat. <iider OnaKrace.T; O.
mtett/fna is common in the Unitiil States

r...,i ( arollna to IlllnoU, •nd C. a/plna
larther north. The former is about a
t.M.t and a half high, and has delicate
ovate leavw* ; Hmall. whit- flowem tinged
with pink, and small, roundish smhI-
vessels covered with hmikeil bristles. It
aboiiiidH in shafiy woods. C. olpfna Is
similar, but Hmaller aiul more ddieate.
Both species are common in paita of
Europe.

EnchasinflT (cn-ehas'lng), the art of

I „. 1
pro Jiidng raised or in-

dentwl ornamental figures and designs
upon metallic surfaces, gee Vhuring.

Enchorial Writing
the ''?om**il

writing use<l by the old BcTptians for the
commiim purposes of life, as distinct from
the hiemglyphie and hieratic (used by
the priests). Called also Z>emoftc.

Encke tt"''"'^'
Jo"*'"' pranz, a

a V . -"H"" astronomer, bom atHamburg. In 1791. He studle.! tinder the
astronomer Gauss at Gfittingen. During
the war f.f liberation (181.'M5) he served
.IS an artillerist In the <;erinan army, and
atter tlie iwace became aHMistant In the
ohHer>'ntory of Hoelierg, near Oothn. Here
he calculat. .1 the orbit of the comet
observwl by Mechalu, Miss Hersch'-l and
I ons, prwlictwi its retum. and detecte«l
a Kradual acceleration of movement,
nscribetl by him to the presence of a re-
sisting meflium. The comet is now known
IIS Encke s comet. (.See ro»»cf#.) 7T,p

Sanne ('The Distance of the' .Sun ') aiJlHer IcnusdurrhfKiHii von 1169 ('Transit
of Venus of t7«0 '> led to his apS-
Tfoo-"v*'

'l"'«'tor of the Beriin Observatory
(182u), n„P<;>Mmon which he held till his
death in 180o.

Enclave ^Ap-klAv), n term nswl in
German and French to de-

note a place or country which is entirely
surroun«led by the territories of another
power. Thns, several petty duchies and
pnncipnhtieN are enclaves «if Prussia.

Encrinite (*'n'krin-It), a name ofttn
• 1 . ,

applied to all the marine
nnimals of the onler Crinohlea or stone-

.'i'"*''..*''"*"'
E<'hinfMlennata, but more spe-

cificaly restricte.1 to the genera havhig
rouniletl, smooth stems attached to th«



IttiByoliotl iBojrdopM

bottom, and supportinf tht body of tho
animal, which has num«roua Jolnttd
arma radiating from a central dlac. In
which the moulb ia iltuated. Bnt-rinitea
were exceedingly numeroua in past agea
of the wurld'i hifltury; of thoM atlll ex*
Sting our knowledge baa been fteatly
icrcaaed of recent yeara through deep*

a«a dredging. Som'i of theae forma ara
rery graceful and intereatlng. Bee alao

SieyoUcal
i«;^'»"[j'>(h: '"i^St

•U bta blahopa. ccmdemnlnf certain errora,

efoMlto 0H«Mii<M^ pnbUabad in Bd
burgh, . In. eleraa MlUoBa—tba flrat

or giring advice regarding important
public qaeatlona. It dilTera from a Bull
Itt tht Oust that the latter ia more apedal
in Its deatiaatloa.

aioyolopedia fe%»;?iH'!?ir"oi
Oto^opbdia (Greek en, in, kuklo$, «
circle, and paideia, instruction), a aya*
tematic view of the whole extent of ha*
man knowledge or of particular depart-
ment* of it witfa the Bubjecta arranged
generally la alphabetical order. Varro
and Pliny the elder, among the Bomana,
attempted worka of an encyclopedic
nature, the latter In bia well-known Hit'
torin yaturalit or J^attiral HUiorp.
Other ancient encyclopedic worka were
those of Btobeua and Suidas, aud es-
pecially of Mardanua Capella. In the
t*iirteenth century a work on a regular
plan waa compiled by the Dominican. Vin-
cent of Beauvaia (d. 1204), in which waa
exhibited the whole sum of the knowl-
edge of the middle ages. Hia work waa
entitled 8peculum HUtorktlt Noturale,
Doctrinale, to which an auohymoua au-
thor addedj some years later, a Speculum
MoTttle. Roger Bacon's Oput Maju$ alao
belonged to the encyclopedic class. An
exceedingly popular work waa the D«
Proprictatibu$ Rerum of Bartholomeus
de Olanvilla, an English Franciscan
friar, which maintained its reputation
fron 1830 to the middle of the sixteenth
century. In the seventeenth century vari-
'>U8 encyclopedic works were compiled,
auch as the Latin one of Johann Hein-
rich Alsted (in 7 vols., Herbom, 1620).
In 1C74 appeared the firit edition of Mo-
reri's Le Orand Dietionnain HUtorique;
in 1677 Johann Jacob Holfmaun pub-
lished at Baael hia Lexicon Vniver$aUi;
and in 1G97 appeared Bayle's famous Die
tionnairc Hittorigue et Criiiaue, whi?h is
atill of great value. The first Englidi
alphabetical encyclopedia was the £e«i-
eon Technicum puhlishrd in 1701. Among
the chief English works of this kind
are: Ephraim (Jhafnhrra' Cyclopedia, or
a Universal Dictionary of Art$ and
Bciencet, published in 1728; the Ency

17(S, tiM laat in IMl : AeM* Cycfoyed
lM«-20t Jidinburfk Bncpclr tdim, 18
80: The London ^acycVedto, ItC
t'k0 Pennv Oyetopedi; 18aS-48, i

Chamber$'Bncu^pedi; 18U0-68, awx
•dltion, ISSS-ia

^^
,
The larger American encyelopadiaa i

the Bnepeiopedim American*, 18294
the Jiew American Vpclopadid, 18B8
and 1881; Johnaon'a Vniver$al Cyi
pcdia, 1874-77, and of more recent di

the Kew Imiematiimal Bncw^padia,
vola., and the Bnowlopedia America
16 voIj. Of the French encydoped
^e most famoua it the great Dietionna
Bncyclopidique, by Diderot and D'Alc
bert (see next article) ; the Enc»olop4
StJJ^odique, on par Ordre dee MatUt
1781-lHi2; the Enoyclopidie Moder
1824-82; the EncyclopMie dee Gent
Monde, 1836-44; the DieUonmaire de
Convenatiott et de la Lecture, 1851-{
and the larae and valuable Oraad L
ttonnaira tJnivertel du XIX Sih
edited by Laronase. Numeroua works
thia kind have been publiahed in G
aany. the moat popular being the C>
vertationt'Letrikon of Brockhaua ; Meyc
Konvereationt-Le»ikon; Pierer*! £onv
aationi-Leaikon, and that issued
Bpamer. The moat comprebensive is i

AUgemeine Eneuklopddie. originally edi
bv Profeaaors Ersch and Gruber. In <

dition to the works mentioned ma
others have been issued of smaller si

the articles, while little less numero
being condensed, and adapted to the p
poses of the busy reader. As a gc
example of these may be mentioned \

present work. In addition to the gene
worka mentioned, there are many of s
cial character and aeveral dktionar
with encyclopedic information, such
the English Encyclopedic Dictionary a
the American Century Dictionary a
Encyclopedia.

Encyclop^die
<J5,i'[,-i7^t>• I

Important literary work of the eighteei
century after the works of Voltaire a
Rousseau, originated in a French trai
lation of Epkraim Chamberi' Cycloped
Diderot waa appointed to edit it, a
enlisted the aUest men of the tim«
cpntributora. D'Alcmbert (who wrcue famoua Diacoura pr4liminaire) edit
the mathematics; Rousseau wrote t
musical articles; Daubenton, those co
nected with natural history; the Ab
Tvon, those on logic, metanbvBics ai
ethics; Toussaint, those on jurispru
ence; Buffon contributed the nrtic
rtature; and Montesquieu, Voltair
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VolUire,

Zadeoagoii

Bukr, MarmonteU D'llolbach, Turgot.
Urtnm and Condorcet took some share
in the great work. Diderot himself was
a prolific contributor on a wide rariety

S ^''P ** T^JL Pro«|Mrtus nppesnd in
Novrmber, 1«50, and the timt Tolume
In liOl, the whole bring iumpli>tcd,
despite fierce opposition In 17(55.

EndeOEffOn y'l^-dek'a-gon), a plane
,

^» " flgare of eleven sides and
angles

Endemic <*«-de™'*k
: Oreek, en, and

dfmoa, p<>oplt.), « name
commonly applied to dia<>n^s which at-
tack the inhabitants of a particular dis-
trict or country, and have their origin in
some local cause, as the physical char-
acter of the place where they prevail,

°f }"*•'• employments, habits and mod*
of living of the people. Diseases which
are endemic in one country may also ap-
5**1 *i?

o'*"^"' and become epidemic un-
der influences resembling those which are
the causes of the endemic in the former
place.

Enderby Land ^•5'V*il'^' f".
'"'•

^ •"»'* and in the Antarc-
tic Ocean, long. 60° r, crossed by the
Antarctic Circle.

Endive (j^o'dlv). a plant, Cickorium
^ Endivw. nat order Composi-

te, a native of Asia, introduced into
Britain in 1548, and cultivated for cul-
inary purposes. It has large, sinuate,
smooth, toothed, or finely curled, deep-
green leaves, which, when blanched, are
used in salads, soups, etc Chicory or
succory is C. Jntybui.

EndlefS Screw (indies), a mecban-«<uuA«N ovAcw
leal contrivance, con-

sisting of t screw, the thread of which
gears into a wheel with skew teeth, the
obliquity corresponding to the angle of
pitch of the screw. It is generally em-
ployed as a means of producing slow
motion in the adjustments of machine*,
rather than as transmitter uf any great
amount of power.

Endlicher (endll-A6r), Stephw
Laoiblacs, an Austrian

botanist, etc., born at Presburg in 1804.
He was successively court-librarian at
Vienna, and keeper of the natural his-
itory museum; and in 1840 was ap-
pointed professor of botany in the Uni-
versit^r of Vienna, and director of the
botanic garden, which he immediately '

began to reor^ranize. He took part oa
the popular side in the German revolu-
tion of 1848, and died by his own band
in 1849. Among his chief botanical
works are hia Qenero Plantarum, a sys-
tematic treatise mi botany; and his En-
einridiion Botattioum or Manual of Bot-

EndopufMitt

Endocarditii <.'*n-d«-kBr-di'tu),jMiuvvuruiUB
infl.n,n,ation of tha

endocardium or serous membrane cover*
ing the valves aud internal surface of
the hj-art

Endonmy < •'n-d"<a-ral ; Oreek. ««i>

riage), a custom among some savaga
peoples of marrying only within their
own tribe ; opposite to csogmmy.

Endosrenoni Flanti <«°-^J'«-naa>,

(Or. earfpn, within: pen. to produce),

"^•i .?' J"* ""*• Pr\marj classes into
which the vegetable kingdom is divided,
so named Ip consequence of the new

I. StcUoo of thu tum of Palm: e, Portion ol
sUm, natural liie, howiox the ends of the buadlas
^ woody fibsr; ; Rmtia* of lesf^MsUa: /,Bundle* of woody flber. 2, Rndocenoos Leaf
•howwji its pMslM vaiBS. 8, Monoeotylwioiioas
8Md. thowinc iu dnyla ootyledon: a a. Cotyladoa.
*. OwalMUoB o< Aim; «, CotyMoa; », Albn-
men; «*, Fluauls: •• RjMUefe iminai from a sheet
hosth, endofhiw 5. FIowmt of Endogaa.

J^oody buncflsB Leing developed in the in-
Xnyf of the itsm, In whioJj there is no
distinction of pith and bark. In trana-
erse section tbsw bnndlss appear scat*
tered through tha oaUalar matter, being
more coupaot towaijia the dreumferenc^
roe other organs of tii* alaiits are alaa
ch^oterlstlcT Tha lS?e?7«%SSlrSy
Mrallel-veined, tiia IIowms oMiaUy with
three organs i^ each whorl, theiiMd has
''jiT^''^" '^V <""• cotyledon, and the
radicle issues fr.jj a sheath and is neTer
developed into a taproot in germination,
lo this class belong palms, grassea.
rushes, lilies, etc. Endogens increasein
thickness only to a limited extent ; hence
thoy are not injured by twining plants
as ezogens are.

f—w
EndomOrDh (en'dn-morf), a term ap.

1 At . ,
P'*'*4 to minerals en-

closed in crystals of other minerals.

Endoparasite l*°,-<*<*-»^f'*:•"! Q"ek
., ... eiMfon, within), a nar»

asite lirlng on the internal organs of ani-
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mals, as opposed to aa ectoparasite,
which infests the skin.

Endorhiza (en-dS-rl'za), in botany,
a term descriptive of the

radicle of the embryo of mono-
cotyledonous plants, which ia de-
veloped inside a sheath (Gr.
endon, within, rhiza, a root)
from which it issues in germ-
ination. The cut shows the
germinating embryo of the oat.

Endoskeleton l^°-f
*»'«« i'«-

tun), m anat-
omy, a term applied to the in-
ternal bony structure of man and
other animals (Greek, etidon
Within), in contradistinction to
ewoakcleton, which is the outer
and hardened covering of such
animals as the crab, lobster, Endo-
f^J"' rbixa.

EndoSmOSe. **'' Endosmosis (en'dos-
,

' mSs, en-dos-mo'sis), tlie
transmission of fluids or gases through
porous septa or partitions from the ex-
tenor to the interior of a vessel. An
instrument for measuring the force of
endosmotic action is known as an en-
dnsmometer.

EndOSDerm («n'do-sperm). the tissue^ surrounding the embryom many seeds and which is containod
with it within the testa. It coinains
the supply of food for the germinal ing
embryo, an-l is also called albumen or
perisperm.

Endymion '<>n-Jim'i-on), a personage
•^ of Greek mythology, ac-

cording to various accounts a huntsman,
a shepherd, or a king of Elis, who is said
to have asked of Zeus, or to have re-mved as a punishment, eternal sleep.
Others relate that Seleng or Diana (the
moon) conve.ved him. to Mount Latmoa
in Cana, and threw him into a perpetual
Bleep in order that she might enjoy his
kisses whenever she pleased.

Enema (P^'e-ma), any liquid or gas-
. ., .

eons form of medicine for in-
jection into the rectum. It is most com-
monly administered to induce peristaltic
action of_ m bowels, but it is often tin-
most desirable means of conveying into
the system nourishment or stimulants.

EnerffV ^«n'er-ji). in physics, the
»•' power that a body or system

possesses of doing work. A Iwdv may
possess energy in oie of two forms, viz,,
us k'tnetio energy, tlwjt is, the energy du»
to motion, and potential encr^v. thai i><
fUtiKy due to what may hb called a posi-
tion of a.ivantage. Thus, a moving mass,
a bullet for example, can do work in
virtue of its motion, and the name kinetic
eneigy is eivea to energy of this kind.

T'nder this name is ahjo included energy
belonging to molecular motion, to elec-
tricity in It otion, to heat and light, and
to actual chemical action. Again, as ex-
amples of potential energy we may take
the case of a mass raised up to a posi-
tion in which it is capable of doing work
by falling—the weight of a cl<Kk, for in-
stance; but the teim also includes the
energy due to electrical separation, to
absorbed heat, and to chemical separa-
tion, as in gunpowder, which is ready
to do work by means of its explosion.
i*rom the investigations of Joule and
others into the nature and phenomena of
heat and the discovery of the equivalence
of a definite quantity of mechanical en-
ergy to a definite quantity of heat, the
grand principle of the coiwervation of
ciiergu was established. This asserts that
the total amount of energy in the uni-
verse, or in any limited system which
does not receive eneigy ti jm without, or
part with it to external matter, is inva-
riable. If energy of any form seems to
disappear in such a case it reappeang in
some other form. Thus, mechanical
energy may be cr>uvirted into heat.
Heat again may he com.-rted into the
energy of electricity in iuotion, or into
the potential energy of chemical sipiira-
tion. And electrical energy, whelhei po-
tential or kinetic, and the energy of
chemical separation, are also convertible
into .heat. (See also (Jorrelation of
J liysical Foncg. ) (Jonnected with this
j)iinciple is another which states that no
known natural process is cxatth/ rever-
sible, and that if we transform mechani.
cal energy into heat, for example, w«
never can pass back and obtain from the
heat produced precisely the amount of
mechanical energy with which we com-
menced. Whatever attempt is made to
transform and retransform energy by an
imperfect process (and no known proc-
ess IS perfect), part of the energy it
necessarily transformed into heat, and is
duHKtpatid 80 as to be incapable of fur-
Uier useful transformation. It, therefore,
foUows that as energy is in a constant
^titte of transformation, there is a con-
staut process of druradation of energy g...
ing on, a process by which energy con
stantly approaches the unavailable form
of uniformly diffused heat and all the en-ergy of the universe will take this final
lorra, unless some process of reversal mav
arise. •'

Enfantin V^n-fft-'.!-*'in^. R^RTngLEMT
o.,., »i * J>*^Ji'.''^«-

""'' of the chief
apostles of St. Sunonianism: born at
Paris m ITJMi. In 182.5 he became ac
quainted with St. Simon, who in dyin»
confided to him the task of coatinuinl
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the work. iTiia he did with 8uc< hsh until
after the revolution of 1831), wlu-n, a^t

the representative of the soeial and re-
ligious theories of the scbuol, ho quar-
reled with Bazard, the representative of
its political ideas. Knfantin organized
model communities, which cinickly fell

to pieceH ; the new organ of the sect, the
illobe, was a failure ; their convent at
M^nilmontaut. of which Kiilantin was
' supreme father.' was broken up l>y gov-
ernment (18Ji2i. He himself was im-
prisoned as an offender ugaiust public;
morality (being an advocate of free
love), and on bis releas" attempted to
found a model colony in Egypt, which
was broken up in the second year, lie
then retired to Tain (Drome), where he
lived for some time as a farmer. In
1841 he was sent as member of a com-
mission to explore the industrial re-
sources of Algiers, and on his return
published a work on the Colonization of
Algiers (184S). ».>n the revolution of
1848 he started a new journal, the Credit
I'lihlic, but after two years withdrew
from public notice. He afterwards held
au otncial positou on the Lyons and
Mediterranean Uailwny until bis death in
lStJ4.

UnfipM (en'feld), a market town of.uuucxu.
England, county of Middlesex,

miles nopth by east of London. It is

the seat of the government manufactory
of rifles and small arms. Top. (1911)
50,344.

EnfiplH ^ township (if Hartford Co.,xjiuiciu,
(^onnec-ticut, 18 miles N. of

Harttord; divided into three districts

—

Tboiniisonville, Hazardville, and Entieid
Street. I'ariiets, rugs, automobile parts,
tjisket liardware, paper, paint, and cloth,
etc., are manufactured. Pop. ll.tXX).

"ETlCflfliTlP (en-ga-den'), a beautiful

the (Jrisoiis, on tlie bank of the lun,
bordering on the Tyrol, about ~t() miles
Joug, but in some piirts very narrow, di-

vided into rp])i'r iinil Lower. The pop.
of the whole valley amounts to about
12,(tO<». Tlie^ lausnage generally spoken
is the Ladin* a branch of the Romanic
tongue. The cold, dry climate and min-
eral springs have made the valley a fa-
vorite resort for invalids.

Engaged Column, J°,-f-g-.^a
to a wall so that part of it (usually less
than half) Is concealed.

iEnffel (*'"8'1K Karl, a German writer
8 on music ; born in 1818 ; died

in 1882. at London, where he had been
settled for more than thirty years. He
wrote The Mvitic of the Most Anotent
A'uttont, An Introduction to the Btudy

7-4

of National Muaic, Mutical Mytht and
Facta, etc.

Ensrhien '*w-gi-4M). or enootbn. axiuguicu
^^,^^^ jjj Hainault, Belgium,

between Brussels and Tournai. It baa
a superb castle, and cave the title of
duke to a prince of tlie house of Bourbon
('i>nd<' in memory of the victory gained
here by the gr>at CondC. Pop. 4541.

Eno^liien '*w-gi-*9). Ijouis ANxoiwm
o Henri de Bourbon, Dukb

OK, born at i'hantilly in 1772; son of
Louis Henry .Toseph Cond^, Duke of
Hoiulion. < »n the outbreak of the revolu-
tion lie quitted France, traveled through
various parts of Europe, and went m
^ ~!)2, to Flanders to join his grandfather,
tJie Prince of Cond*, in the campaign
against France. From 179(J to 1799 he
commanded with aistinguished merit the
vanguard of (.'ondfi's army, which was
disbanded at the Peace of Lun4ville
(1801). He then took up residence as a
private citizen at Ettenheim in Baden,
where he mairied the Princess Charlotte
do Rohan Rochefort. He was generally
looked upon as the leader of the ^migre$,
and was suspected by the Bonapartista
of complicity in the attempt of Cadoudal
to assassinate the first consul. An armed
force was sent to seize him in Baden in
violation of all territorial rights, and he
was brought to Vincennes on the 20th
of March, 1804. A mock trial was held
the same night; and on the following
morning he was shot in the ditch outside
the walls. It was this event which drew
from Fouch<5 the comment since become
proverbial :

' (rest plus ,qn'un crime, e'est
une faute* (* It is worse than a crime, it
is a blunder ' )

.

En&rine (*''^'J'd)» a mechanical con-
*» trivance in which one or other

of the natural forces is utilized for the
performance of work of <<ome kind ; often
distinctively a steam engine.

En&rineer ^'"J'-J'-nci'K a term of some-" what loose application, be-
ing applied both to mechanics employed
in the construction or management of
eteam engines, and also to persons in
general * who make the useful applica-
tion of mechanical science their peculiar
study and profession.* the term enginter-
ing Laving a corresponding meaning.
Those who turn their attention especially
to the construction of docks, bridges,
canals, lighthouses, railroads, sewage
and drainap, ^tc, are generally classed
as viril etifiinefrs : those who devote them-
selves to the manufacture of machinery
are known as mechanical engineertt

;

while mining engineerg are those who
discover minerals and manage mines, and
electrical engineert those who arc coif
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cerned in electrical applications. A dis-
tinct department from any of tliese ia
that of the miUtary engineer. The soecial
duties of the military engineer consist in
the construction of fortifications, includ-
ing the trenches and batteries required in
besieging places; also of barracks and
magazines, and of roads and bridges to
facilitate the passage of an army. Civil
engineering as a profession may be said
to nave originated in England about 1770,
when the improvements of the steam
engine by Watt opened a new field for
invention and adaptive skill. Since then
it has pursued an active course of de-
velopment
lEninTift^ni Ck>BPS or, organized inXM^lU^n,

j^g ^T^ited States in
1802. It is a special arm of the military
service, charged with the selection and
purchase of sites and the construction of
fortifications ; the removal of obstructions
in streams; and important field duties
in preparing for the movement of forces.
It also plans and superintends harbor
and river improvements, aud makes sur-
V e y s and geographical explorations.
Until 18G6 the engineer corps had the
superintendence of the West Point
academy ; but since that year all branches
of the service share in its supervision. A
similar corps in the British army is
known as the Royal Engineers.

EnrineerS '^ '''^^ Navt are com-^5 *»c«i*o
missioned officers having

charge of the machinery of steam vessels.

A thorough practical education in the
construction and management of steam
machinery is required. In military law
tihey are considered non-combatants.

Sn^land including Wales, the south-
5***"**> em and larger portion of

the island of Great Britain, is situated
between 50° and 55' 4G' w. lat, and 1"
46' E. and 5° 42' w. Ion. On the N. it

is bounded by Scotland ; on all other
sides it is washed by the sea ; on the
E. by the North Sea or German Ocean

;

on the 8. by the English Channel ; and
on the w. by St. George's Channel and
the Irish Sea. Its figure is, roughly
siteaking, triangular, but with many
windings and indentations, the coast-line
measuring not less than 2765 miles. The
lenfth of the country, measured on a
meridian from Berwick nearly to St.
Alban's Head, is 365 miles. Its breadth,
measured on a parallp] of latitude, at-
tains its maximum between St. David's
Head, in South Wales, and the Naze, in
Esses, whpre it aiponnts to 280 miles.
The area is 58,311 square miles, of which
60.933 square miles are in England, and
7378 square miles in Wales. This is ex-
clusive of the Channel Islands and the

Isle of Man, which together wonld ad
302 iqnare miles more to the area. Th
ubdivuion of England into counties i

said to date from the time when th
country was still under several kingi
but it does not appear to have assume
a definite form till the time of Alfre
the Great The existing division wa
first completed in the time of Henry VII]
The capital of England and of th

British Empire is London. The dtie
next in size (in order of population
are: Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham
Sheffield, Leeds, Bristol. West Han
Bradford, Kingston and Newcastle.

Physical Features.—The chief indeu
tations are: on the east, the Humbei
the Wash and 'the Thames estuary ; oi

the west the Solway Firth, Morecamb
Bay, Cardigan Bay and the Brlstc
Channel; those on the south are les
prominent, though including some usefu
harbors. The greater part of the coas
consists of cliffs, in some places claye>
in others rocky, and sometimes juttin,
out into bold and precipitous headlande
The chief islands are: Holy Island, th
Fame Islands, Sheppy and Thanet oi
the east coast ; the Isle of Wight on ih
south; the Scilly Isles at the southwes
extremity; and Lundy Island, Anglese}
Holyhead and Walney on the west.
The chief elevations of England an

Wales are situated at no great distanc
from its western siiores, and consis
not so much of a continuous chain as o
a succession of mountains and hilh
stretching, with some interruptions, fron
north to south, and throwing out numer
ous branches on both sides. The mos
important of its offsets are those of th'
west more especially if we include ii

them the mountain masses in North
western England sometimes classed sen
arately as the Cumbrian range. Ami(
these mountains lie the celebrated Eng
lish lakes, of which the most importan
are Windermere, Derwent Water, Conis
ton Lake and Ullswater. Here also ii

the highest summit of Northern England
Scawfell (3210 feet).
A large part of the surface of Englanc

consists of wide valleys and plains. Be
ginning in the north, the first valleys oi
the east side are those of the Coquet
Tyne and Tees; on the west the beauti
ful valley of the Eden, which, at firsi
hemmed in between the Cumbrian rang*
and Pennine chain, gradually widens
out into a plain of about 470 squan
miles, with the town of Carlisle in lu
center. The most important of the north-
ern plains is the Vale of York, which
has an area of nearly 1(XX) square miles,
Properly speaking, it is still the aamc
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plain which atretdies, with scarcely a a Bomap possession. (See Britain.)
ingle interrnption, across the counties On the withdrawal of the Roman forces,
of Lincoln, Suffolk and Essex, to the about the beginning of the fifth century
mouth of the Thames, and to a consid- a.d., the South Britons, or inhabitants of
erable distance inland, comprising the what is now called England, were no
Central Plain and the region of the Fens, longer able to withstand the attacks ofOn the west side of the island, in S. their ferocious northern neighbors, the
Lancashire and Cheshire, is the fertile Scots and Plots. They applied for assist-
Obeshire Plain. In Wales there are no ance to Mtina, but the Roman general was
extensive plains, the valleys generally too much occupied in the struggle with
having a narrow, rugged form favorable Aitila to attend to their petition. In
to romantic beauty, but not compatible their distress they appear to have sought
with great fertility. Wales, however, the aid of the Saxons; and according to
by giving rise to the Severn, can justly the Anglo-Saxon narratives, three ships,
claim part in the vale, or series of al- containing IGOO men, were despatched to
most unrivaled vales, along which this their help under the command of the
stream pursues its romantic course brothers Hengeat and Horsa. Vortigern,
«irough the counties of Montgomerv, a duke or prince of the Britons, assigned
Salop, Worcester and Glouf^ester. South- them the isle of Thanet for habitation,
east of the Cotswpld Hills is Salisbury and marching against the northern foe,
Plain, but it is only m name that it can they obtained a complete victory. The
be classed with the other plains and date assigned to these events by the later
level lands of England, being a large, Anglo-Saxon chronicles is 449 A.D., the
elevated plateau, of an oval shape, with narratives asserting further that the
a thin, chalky soil only suitable for Saxons, finding the land desirable, turned
pasture. In the southwest the only their arms against the Britons, and,
vales deserving of notice are those of reinforced by new oands, connnered
Taunton in Somerset and Exeter in first Kent and ultimately the larger
Devon. A large portion of the south- part of the island.- Whatever the credi-
east may be regarded as a continuous bility of the story of Vortigern, it is
plain, consisting of what are called the certain that in the middle of the fifth
Wealds of Sussex, Surrey and Kent, century the occasional Teutonic incur-
between the North and South Downs anu sions gave place to persistent invasion
containing an area of about 1000 square with a view to settlement. These Teu-
miles. The southeast angle of this dls- tonic invaders were Low German tribes
tnct 18 occupied by the Romney Marsh, from the country about the mouths of
an extensive level tract composed, for the Elbe and the Weser, the three most
the most part, of a rich marine deposit, prominent being the Angles, the Saxons
Extensive tracts of a similar nature are and the Jutes. Of these the Jutes were
situated on the east coast. Many of the first to form a settlement, taking
these lands are naturallj the richest in possession of part of Kent, the Isle of
the kingdom, but have been utilized only Wight, etc. ; but the larger conqaests of
by means of drainage. the Saxons in the south and the Angles
England is well supplied with rivers, in the north gave to these tribes the

some of them of great importance to in- leading place in the kingdom. The
dustry and commerce. Most of them straggle continued for 150 years, and at
carry their waters to the North Sea. the end of that period the whole south-
If we consider the drainage as a whole, em part of Britain, with the exception
four principal river basins may be dis- of Strathclyde, Wales and West Wales
tinguished, those of the Thames, Wash (Cornwall), was in the hands of the
and Humber belonging to the German Teutonic tribes. This conquered tern-
Ocean; and the Severn belonging to the tory was divided among a number of
Atlantic. The Thames, which is the small states or petty chieftaincies, seven
chief of English rivers, has a length of of the most conspicuous of which are
215 miles. Other rivers unconnected often spoken of as the Heptarchy These

west The south coast streams are very Ella in 477: ended in 685). 3. King-
unimportant except for their estuaries. dom of East Angles, founded by Uffa m
In regard to the minerals, climate, 671 or 575; endd in 792. 4. Kingdom

agriculture, manufactureSj etc., of Eng- of West Saxons; founded by Ormc in
land see ttie article Bn^ain. 519 ; swallowed up the rest in 827. 5.

Otvtl Hutory.—The history of Eng- Kingdom of Northumbria, founded by Ida
wnd proper begim when it ceased to be in o47 ; absorbed by Wemex in 827.
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6. Kingdom of East Saxons, founded by
Erchew in 627; ended in 823. 7. King-
dom of Mercia, founded by Cridda about
5e4; absorbed by Wessex in 827. Each
state was, in its turn, annexed t.> more
Sowerful neighbors; and at length, in
27, Egbert, king of the West Saxon
kingdom (Wessex), by his valor and
superior capacity, united in his own
person the sovereignty of what had
formerly been seven kingdoms, and the
whole came to be called England, that is

Angle-land.
While this work of conquest and of

intertribal strife had been in progress
towards the establishment of a united
kingdom, certain important changes had
(xcurred. The conquest had been the
slow expulsion of a Christian race by
a purely heathen race, and the country
had returned to something of its old
isolation with regard to the rest of
Europe. But before the close of the
sixth century Christianity had secured a
footing in the southeast of the island.
Ethelbert, king of Kent and suzerain
over the kingdoms south of the Humber,
married a t!hristian wife. Bertha, daugh-
ter of Charibert of Soissons, and this
event indirectly led to the coming of St.
Augustine. The conversion of Kent,
Essex and East Anglia was followed
by that of Northumberland and then by
that of Mercia, of Wessex, of Sussex,
and lastly of Wight, the contest between
(lie two religions being at its height in
the seventh century. T^e legal and polit-
ical changes immediately cunsc^^uent
upon the adoption of Christianity were
not great, but there resulted a more inti-

mate relation with Europe and the older
<'ivilizations, the introduction of new
learning and culture, the formation of
a written literature, and the fusion of
the tribes and petty kingdoms into a
closer and more lasting unity than that
which could hav< ^en otherwise secured.
The kingdoi > ever, was still kept

in a state of u. ^ance by the attacks
of the Danes, who had made repeated
incursions during the whole of the Saxon
period, and about half h cpntnry after
the unification of the kingdom became, for
a brief time, masters of nearly the whole
of England. But the genius of Alfred
the Great, who had ascended the throne
in 871, speedily reversed matters by the
defeat of the Danes at Ethandune (878).
Guthrum. their king, embraced Chris-
tianity, became the vassel of the Saxon
king, and retired to a strip of land on
the east coast, including Northumbria
and called the Danelagh. The two in-
mediate successors of Alfred, Edward
(901-925) and Athelstan (925-940), the

son and the grandson of .\lfred, hotl
vigorous and able rulers, had each ii

turn to direct his arms agalnat thesi

settlers of the Danelagh. The reigns o
the next five kings, Edmund, Edred
Edwy, Edgar and Edward the . Martyr
are chiefly remarkable on account of thi

conspicuous place occupied in them b:

Dunstan, who was counselor to jBd
mund, minister rf Edred, treasurer undei
Edwy, and supreme during the reigni
of Edgar and his successor. It was possi
bly due to his policy that from the timi
of Athelstan till after the death o
Edward the Martyr (978 or 979) thi

country had comparative rest from thi

Danes. During the tenth century man;
changes had taken place in the Teuton ii

constitutions. Feudalism was alread;
taking root: the king's authority ha(
increased : the folkland was being takei
over as the king's personal property ; th
nobles by birth, or ealdormen, were be
coming of less importance in administra
tion than the nobility of thegns, th
officers of the king's court Ethelrw
(978-1010), who succeeded Edward, wa
a minor, the government was reebl
conducted, and no united action beini
taken against the Lanes their incursion
became more frequent and destructivf
Animosities between the English and th
Danes who had settled among them b«
came daily more violent, and a genera
massacre of the latter took place in lOUi
The following year Sweyn invaded th
kingdom with a powerful army and as
sumed the crown of England. Etheirei
was compelled to take refuge in Not
mandy ; and though he afterwards r«
turned, he found in Canute an adversar
no less formidable than Sweyn. Ethelre
left his kingdom in 1016 to his son Ed
mund, who displayed great valor, bu
was compelled to divide his kingdom witl
Canute; and when he was assassinatei
in 1017 the Danes succeeded to the sov
ereignty of the whole.

Canute (Knut) who espoused th
widow of Ethelrcd. that he might refton
rile hia new subjects, obtained the nam
of (Jreat, not only on account of hi
personal qualities, but from the estpnf o
his dominion^!, being master of IJen
mark and Norway as well as England
In 1(XS5 he died, and in England wa
followed by other two Danish kings'
Harold and Hardicanute, whose join
reigns lasted till 1042, after which thi
English line was again restored in th(
person of Edward the Confessor. Edwan
was a weak prince, and in the lattei
years of his reign ha<k far less rea
power than his brother-in-law Harold
son of the great carl Godwin. Oi
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SURRENDBR 07 THB OBRMAN HIGH SEAS FLEET
Actual photograph showing the greatest naval surrender in history—the German fleet arrivingto surrender.
"-'"», The commanders 3 the British and American fleets. Admirals Beatty, Sims and Rodman. tb«

IQng of England and th« Prince of Walea viewing the turTender.
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Noraandy, who in.tigated the Dawg ?« Mm. ^^S^^^'^l*:'* ^^ ^«nry, wn of

H.?«ij"'"^ ^t*^. ^»nded in the .oath, aswndpd th« Hr;«n^ :**?''' fI«nt«Mnet

feV' «"^e™ment upon Normans, and not only from 'thr^L '''*'?*i
exemption

divided amongr them a great Dart of th« .iJ^ #^!L «»
the taxes of the state, but

Ush which folbwed were fluickiv Prii^«3 n^™-? 'S^ u*? 'HJ*'^^'' demands by the
continental feudalism .Tr ^od?fied FomSllt5**'^'^^^

The king's wishes wl^e
form was established, and the English cKdo^ niR4^*''*

.Constitutions of
Church reorganized under Lanfranc as JS^\1} ^J' '^I'lch were at first
Archbishop of (Canterbury.

'*''"'"'*' "» SStP tI?
**'^° repudiated by the

At hi8 death, in 1087 Will{«in tt „^~ ^ Jt ' T°^ assassination of BeckeL
monly known b.v the na.^ of RufL'Z; iaZ'Yn't&''Tttllt

king at a dl^^S
conqueror's second son, obtainX th^ miptf^f^T.^i*^'?*?-.'?'-"'^ a'ter Ws con-

TV' ^""^'kr ^''- •'West son. r^eiviSg th^Vur^h "and ImVJ ^"^ «"bmltted To

w1im-^''^t''
Normandy. In 1100. wh« to^b Henry waitKSL'? «1 ^eckefa

William II was accidentallv killed in th« /l^—tr ^ ?" pe ""t who placed
the New Forest, Robert wa^VainkeS tion Xh" l^^'i'" ?? ^"'^^"^ in a^sE
from the throne by his younge? brothir in th? ioi^n™J?*"'rJ&''^^°'f * share
Henry (Henry I), who in 110»5 even frank nwf«i™*°*-. T^e system of
wrested from him the duchy of No° wm insSnfJ'lf 'T'^?'' .*"''' »>y jury
mandy. Henrys power being secured don »nd iSf^ ^ *he Assize of Claren-
he entered into a dispute with aS^SS J^raaSt hv tf/'T

9«'"-t8 were made
the pnmate, and with the pope concern- 5v, mirh fhl

*•** '^'""^? °^ Nottingham,
ng the right of granting i^esVure to Jrant^ch?rt..£°T"***^ *^f

noblfs he
S^^h^^'fT*?- "^ supported his Quarrd from all snhWi.n*'

**°'^°' 'r^»«f them
with firmness, and brought it to a thu7l^iin!.fi?^»'"°j*^ "^ hut himself,

mJrwfd'K Vl"""- "'« .
'*'«^ ^as als5 in sode^tv

"^ * foundation of a new order
marked by the suppression of the irreater »i„i 'J t ,. .Norman nobles in England, whSle'^powlr in llSftlnJ; '^Jj'L'''* ^TH"- de Lion, who
(like that of many continental feuda- TT snVnf ^''t*'^^* t*?

his father. Henry
tones threatened to overshadow that of Engfani H«li."^

^'" ^^'K" «way from
the king, and by the substitution of a iohf in fh<. *k^5* ''°°« *» Palestine toclaw of lesser nobles. In 1135 he died t^J^A the third crusade, he prov^ an
in Normandy, leaving behind him only a S d?«^.,.«^''^ir-

Returning homeward
daughter, Matilda. ' ^^a^^^-^ through Germany, he wm„By the will of Henry I his dauahter AusfH«^''hT" ^^ Leopold. ' duke ofMaud or Matilda, ,-ife of (S^ iecti fn *h*

'''" ransomed i>y his sub-
Plantagenet Count of Anjou. S^f^ fad asn^VdH "r^""* J°hn. his brother^
quently styled the Empress MatiWa b^ the St^Ja ^P%,P''''^°' «"<» hoped, bv

daughter of William the C'onquero?: rwe^ved\ Sii"" "«^''"^' France, he

&d" YnT L&-lfiLiff"^^,„!|i ^^Ji^'loTlS.'
-^"""^ -* ^'^ -^e»e of

After years of dvil war and bloodshed of^^^ir^d **
S"*"*

recognized as Kin^an amicable arrangement was h^ouig. NorS!S;%u%°'!^oTMaiCri-ToH
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raine acknowledged the claim o£ Arthur,
son of Geoffrey, second son of Uenry II.
On the death of Arthur, while in John's
power, these four French provinces were
at once lost to England. John's opposi-
tion to the pope in electing a successor
to the see of Canterbury in 12U5 led to
the kingdom bein^ placed under an inter-
dict: and the nation being in a disturbed
condition, he was at last compelled
to receive Stephen Langton as arch-
bishop, and to accept his kingdom as a
fief of the papacy (1213). His exac-
tions and misgovernment had equally
embroiled him with the nobles. In 12ia
they refused to follow him to France, and
on his return defeated, they at once took
measures to secure their own privileges
and abridge the prerogatives of the crown.
King and barons met at Itumiymede, and
on June 15, 1215, the Great Charter
(Magna Charta) was signed. It was
speedily declared null and void by the
pope, and war broke out between John
and the barons, who were aided by the
French king. In 121(1, however, John
died, and his turbulent reign was suc-
ceeded by the almost equally turbulent
reign, of Henry III.
During the first years of the reign of

Henry III, the abilities of the Earl of
Pembroke, who was regent until 1219,
retained the kingdom in tranquillity; but
when, in 1227, Uenry assumed the reins
of government he showed himself inca-
pable of managing them. The charter
was three times reissued in a modified
form, and new privileges were added to
it, but the king took no pains to observe
its provisions. The struggle, long main-
tained in the great council (hencefor-
ward called Parliament) over money
grants and other grievances reached an
acute stage in VJUS, when civil war
broke out. Simon de Montfort, who had
laid the foundations of the House of
Commons by summoning representatives
of the shire communities to the Mad
Parliament of 1258, had by this time en-
grossed the sole power. He defeated the
king and his son Edward at Lewes in
1204, and in his famous parliament of
12(55 still further widened ihe privileges
of the people by summoning to it
burgesses as well as knights of the shire.
The escape of Prince Edward, however,
was followed by the battle of Evesham
(1265), at which Earl Simon was de-
feated and slain, and the rest of the
reign was undisturbed.
On the dpflth of Henry III, in 1272,

Edward I succeeded without opposition.
From 1276 to 1284 he was largely oc-
cupied m the conquest and annexation of
Wales, which had become practically in-

Englan

dependent daring the barona* war*. ]

12U2 Balliol, whom Edward had deddt
to be rightful heir to the Scottish thron
did homage for fhe fief to the Bnglii
king; but when, in 1294, war broke oi
with B'rance, Scotland also declared wa
The Scots were defeated at Dunbf
(1200), and the country placed andi
an English regent; but the revolt ond<
Wallace (1297) was followed by thi
of Bruce (1300), and the Scots remaim
unsubdued. The reign of Edward wi
distinguished by many legal and legish
tive reforms, such as the separation «

the old king's court into the Court <

Exchequer, Court of King's Bench, ao
Court of Common Pleas, the passage <

the Statute of Mortmain, etc. In 12^
the first perfect parliament was sun
moned, the clergy and barons by specii
writ, the commons by writ to th
sheriffs directing the election of tw
knights from each shire, two citizei
from each city, two burghers from eac
borough. Two years later th. impos
tion of taxation without consent <
parliament was forbidden by a specii
act (De Tallagio non Concedendo). Tl
Sfeat aim of Edward, however, to it
elude England, Scotland and Wales i

one kingdom proved a failure, and h
died in 1307 marching against Kobei
Bruce.
The reign of his son Edward II wa

unfortunate to himself and to bis kinj
dom. He made a feeble attempt to carr
out his father's last and earnest reques
<o prosecute the war with Scotland, bu
the English were almost constantly ui
fortunate; and at length, at Bannoc)
burn (1314), they received a defeat froi
Kobert Bruce which ensured the indc
pendenee of Scotland. The king sooi
proved incapable of regulating the law
less conduct of his barons ; and his wife
a woman of bold, intriguing disiwsition
joined in the confederacy against him
which resulted in his imprisonment an(
death in 1327.
The reign of Edward III was as bril

liant as that of his father had been thi
reverse. The main projects of the thin
Kdward were directed against Frj:-"-
the crown of which he claimed in 132}
in virtue of his mother, the daughter ol

S."*^ ?.°V'P- The victory won by th«
Black Prince at Cr^cy (1346). the cap
ture of Calais (1347), and the victorj
of Poitiers (1356) ultimately led to
the Peace of Br6tigny. in 1360, by which
Edward III rj-tt-ived all the west of
trance on condition of renouncing hisdaim Jo the French throne. (See
Br6Ugny.) Before the close of his reign
howevsr, these advantages were all lost
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fain, save a few principal towns oa
the coaat.
Edward III was succeeded in 1377

by his grandson Richard 'II, son of Ed-
word the Black Prince. ITie people of
England now began to show, though in «
turbulent manner, that they had ac-
quired just notions of government. In
1380 an unjust and oppressive poll tax
brought their grievances to a head, and
100,000 men, under Wat Tyler, marched
towards I^ndon (1381). Wat Tyler was
killed while conferring with the king, and
the prudence and courage of Richard ap-
peased the insurgents. Despite his con-
duct on this occasion, Richard was defi-
cient in the vigor necessary to curb the
lawlessness of the nobles. In 1398 he
banished his cousin, Henry Bolingbroke;
and on the (loath of the latter's father,
the duke of I^ncaster, unjustly ap-
propriated his cousin's patrimony. To
avenge the injustice Bolingbroke landed
in England during the king's absence in
Ireland, and at the head of 60,000 mal-
contents compelled Richard to surrender.
He was confined in the Tower, and de-
spite the superior claims of Edmund
Mortimer, Earl of March, Henry was
appointed king (1399), the first of the
Moube of Lancaster. Richard was, in
allprobabiUty, murdered early in 1400.
The manner in which the Duke of Lan-

caster, now Henry IV, acquired the
crown rendered his reign extremely tur-
bulent, but the vigor of hia administra-
tion quelled every insurrection. The
most important—that of the Percies of
Northumberland. Owen Glendower and
Douglas of Scotland—was crushed by the
battle of Shrewsbury (1408). During
the reign of Henry IV the clergy of
England first beean the practice of burn-
ing heretics under the act efe hwre^co
comlmrendo, passed In the second veac
of his r^gn. Xhe act was chiefly dir«>ted
against Ha^ Lollards, aa th© followers o|
^^^ckliffe no^w came to bj called. Henry
died in 1413, leaidng his crown to hu
son, Henry V, who revived the claim o(
Edward III to the throne of France in
1415 and invaded that country at the
head of 30,000 men. The disjointed coun-
cils of the French rendered their country
an easy prey ; the victory of Agincourt
was gained m 1415 ; and after a second
campaigrn a peace was concluded at
Troyes in 1420, by which Henry received
the hand of Kathorine. daughter of
^Iharles VI, was appointed regent of
Famce during the rrign of his father-
in-law, tfnd declared heir to ,the throne on
his deatfi. Che two kings, however, died
wttbin a f^ weeks of each other in
1422, and the infant son of Henry tlms

became King of England (as Henry VI)
•nd France at the age of nine montns.

England during the r«ifn of Henry
VI was ubjected, in the flrit place, to
all the confusion incident to a long
minority, and afterwards to all the misery
of a civil war. Henry allowed himself to
be managed by any one who had the
courage to assume the conduct of his
affairs, and the influence of bis wife,
Margaret of Anjou, a woman of uncom-
mon capacity, was of no advantage either
to himself or the realm. In France
(1422-53) the English forces lost ground,
and were finally expelled by the cele-
brated Joan of Arc, Calais alone being
retained. The rebellion of Jack Cade
in 1460 was suppressed, only to be suc-
ceeded by more serious trouble. In that
year Richard, Duke of York, the father
of Edward, afterwards EJdward IV, be-
gan to advance his pretensions to the
throne, which had been so long held by
the house of Lancaster. His claim was
founded on his descent from the third
son of Edward HI, Lionel, duke of
Clarence, who was his great-great-grand-
father on the mother's side, while Henry
was the great-grandson on the father's
side of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancas-
ter, the fourth son of Edward III.
Richard of York was also srandson on
the father's side of Edmund, fifth son of
Edward III. The wars which resulted,
called the Wars of the Roses, from the
fact that a red rose was the badge of
the house of Lancaster and a white one
that of the house of York, lasted for
thirty years, from the first battle of St.
Albans, May 22, 1455, to the battle of
Bosworth, August 22, 1485. Henry VI
was twice driven from the throne (in
1461 and 1471) by Edward of York,
whose father had previously been killed in
battle in 1460. Edward of York reigned
as Edward XV from 1461 till his daaiUi in
1488, with a brie/ interval in 1471 ; and
2*B,8UOC«ededb7 tvro other sovereinia of
the luAise of Ytnrk, first his son, Baward
V, who reigned for eleven weeks In 1483

;

and then l^ Lji brothei^ Richard m, who
reigned t^ 1483 till 1485, when he was
defeated and slain on Bosworth field by
Henry Tudor, of the house of Lancaster,
who then became Henry VII.

Henry VII was at this time the rep-
resentative of the house of Lancaster,
and in order at once to strengthen his
own title, and to put an end to the
rivalry between the houses of York and
Lancaster, he married in 1486 Elizabeth,
the sister of Edward V and heiress of
the house of York. His reign was dis-
turbed by insurrections attending the im-
postures of Lambert Simnel (1#7), vlio
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pretended to he a son of the Diike of
Clarence, brother of Fldward IV, and of
Perkin Warbeck (148M), who aflirmed
that he waa the duke of York, younger
brother of Edward V ; but neither «>!

these attained any maKQitude. The
king's worst fault waa the avarice which
led him to employ in Mc-hemea of extor-
tion such instruments as Empson and
Dudley. His administration throughout
did much to increase.the royal power and
to establish order and prosperity. He
died in 1509.
The authority of the English crown,

which had been so much extended by
Henry VII, was by his son, Henry VIII,
exerted in a tyrannical and capricious
manner.! The mo«t important event of
the reign was undoubtedly the Reforma-
tion ; though it had its origin rather in
Henry's caprice and in the casual situa-
tion of his private afifairs than in his
convM'tion of the necessity of a reforma-
tion in religion, or in the solidity of
reasoning employed by the reformers.
Henry had been espoused to Catharine
of Spain, who was first married to his
elder brother Arthur, a prince who died
.voung. Henry became dissatisfied with
his queen, and enamored of one of her
maids of honor, Anne Boleyn. He had
recourse, therefore, to the pope to dis-
solve a marriage which had at tirst been
rendered legal only by a dispensation
from the pontiff; but failing in his de-
sires he broke away entirely from the
Holy See, and in 15H4 got himself recog-
nized by act of parliament as the head
of the English Church. He died in
1547. He was married six times, and
left three children, each of whom reigned
in turn. These were: Mary, by his first

wife, Catharine of Aragon ; Elizabeth, by
his second wife, Anne Boleyn ; and
Edward, by his third wife, Jane
Seymour.
Edward, who reigned first, with the

title of Edward VI, was nine years of
age at the time of his succession, and
died in 1553. when he was only sixteen.
His short reign, or rather the reign of
the Earl of Hertford, afterwards Duke
of Somerset, who was appointed regent,
was distinguished chiefly by the success
w^hich attended the measures of the re-

formers, who acquired great part of
the power formerly engrossed by the
Catholics. The intrigues of Dudley, dukp
of Northumberland, during the reign of
Edward, caused Lady Jane Grey to be
declared his successor; but her reign,
if it could be called such, lasted only a
few days. Mary, daughter of Henry
VIII. was placed upon the throne, and
Lady Jane Grey and her husband were

both executed. Mary, a bigoted Cktbolle,
seems to have wished for tne crown only
for the purpose of retetablishing the
Roman Catholic faith. Political motives
had induced Philip of Spain to accept of
her as a spouse ; but she could never pre-
vail on her subjects to allow him any
share of power. She died in 1558.

P^liiabeth, who succeeded her aiater
Mary, was attached to the Protestant
faith, and found little difficulty in estab-
lishing it in England. Having concluded
peace with France (1669), Elisabeth set
herself to promote the confusion which
prevailed in S<'otlnnd, to which her cousin
Mary had returned from BVance as queen
in 1561. In this she was so far success-
ful that Mary placed herself in her power
(15«>8>. and after many years' imprison-
ment was sent to the scaffold (1587). As
the most powerful Protestant nation,
and as a rival to Spain in the New
World, it was natural that England
should become involved in difficulties
with that country. The dispersion of
the Armada by the English fleet under
Howard, Drake and Hawkins was the
most brilliant event of a struggle wfaich
abounded in minor feats of valor. In
Elizabeth's reign I^ndon became the cen-
ter of the world's trade, the extension of
British commercial enterprise being coin-
cident with the ruin of Antwerp in 1585
The parliament was increased by the
creation of sixty-two new boroughs, and
its members were exempted from arrest.
In literature not less than in politics
and in commerce the same full ifte dis-
played itself, and England began defi-
nitely to assume the characteristics
which distinguish her from the other
European nations of to-day.
To Elizabeth succeeded (in 1603)

James VI of Scotland and I of Eng-
land, son of Mary, Queen of Scots, and
Darnley. His accession to the crown
of England in addition to that of Scot-
laud did much to unite the two nations,
though a certain smoldering animosity
still lingered. His dissimulation, how-
ever, ended in his satisfying neither of
the contending ecclesiastical parties -

the Puritans or the Catholics; and his
absurd insistence on his divine right
made his reign a continuous struggle be-
tween the prerogative of the crown and
the freedom of the people. His ex-
travagance kept him in constant dis-
putes with the parliament, which would
not grant him the sums he demanded,
and compelled him to resort to monopo-
lies, loans, benevolences, and other illegal
methods. The nation at large, however,
continued to prosper through the whole
ot this in^orious reign. His son, C!harles
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I. who saccetHled him in 162S, inherited
the same exalted ideas of royal preroga-
tive, and his marriage with a ('atholic,
bis arbitrary rule and illegal methods
of raising monev provuked bitter Iiostility.

Under the guidance of J^ud and Straf-
ford things went from bad to worse.
Civil war broke out in 1642 between the
king'o party aPd that of the parliament,
uud the latter proving victorious, in
ItHO the king was beheaded.
A eomniouweulth or repulillcan govern-

ment WHM now entabliMhfd, its most
prominent figure being Oliver Cromwell,
the ablest lender of the parliamentary
forces. Mntlnies in the army among
Fifth-monnnhiNts and lievellers were nxxb-

dued by 'Cromwell and B'airfax, and
Cromwell in a series of masterly move-
ments subjugated 'Ireland and gained the
important battles of Dunbar and Wor-
eester. At sea Blake had destroyed the
Royalist fleet under Rupert, and was en-
gaged in an honorable struggle with the
Duteh under Van Tromp. But within the
governing body matters had come to a
deadlock. A dissolution wag neoesHnry,
yet ))ariinment shrank from dissolving
itself, and in the meantime the reform of
the luw, a settlement with regard to
the churcli, and other important matters
remained untouched. In April, ltS.1,

Cromwell cut the knot by forcibly eject-
ing the members and putting the keys of
the house in his pocket. From this
time he was practically head of the
government, which was vested in a coun-
cil of thirteen. A parliament—the Little
or Barebone's Parliament—was sum-
moned, and in December of the snrae
year Cromwell was installed Lord Pro-
tector of the Commonwealth of Kngland,
Scotland and Ireland. With nmre than
the power of a king, he succeeded in
dominating the confusion at home and
made the country feared throughout
the whole of Europe. C'romwell died
in KUj-S, and the brief and feeble
protectorate of his son Richard fol-

lowed.
There was now a widespread feeling

that the country would be better under
the old form of government, and Charles
II, son of Charles I, was called to the
throne by the restoration of 1660. He
took complete advantage of the popular
reaction from the narrowness and intoler-

ance of Puritanism and in his later

years endeavored to carry it to the ex-

treme of establishing the Catholic relig-

ion. The promises of religious freedom
made by him before the restoration in the
Declaration of Breda were broken by
the Test and Corporation acts, and by
the Act of Uniformity, which drove two

thouMod clerygmen from the church and
created the great dissenting movement of
modern times. The Conventicle and Five-
mile Acta followed, and the ' Drunken
Parliament' restored Episcopacy in
Scotland. At one time even civil war
seemed again imminent. The abolition
of the censorship of the press (1679)
and the reaffirmation of the Habeas Cor-
lais primiple are the most praiseworthy
incidents uf the reign.
As Charlen II left no legitimate issue,

his hrollier. the duke of York, succeeded
him as .James -H (1«IW>-N8>. An inva-
Hion by an illegitimate sen of Charley the
duke of Monmouth, who claimed the
throne, was suppressed, and the king'a
arbitrary rule was supported by the
wholesale butcheries of such instruments
as Kirke and .leffreys. The king's aeal-
ouH countenance of Roman Catnolicimn
and his attempts to force the church and
the universities to submission provoked
a storm of opposition. Seven prelates
were brought to trial for seditious libel,
but were acquitted amid general re-
joicing. The whole nation was pre-
pared to welcome any deliverance, and
In 1688 William of Orange, husband of
.Tames' daughter Mary, landed in Tor-
l)ay. Je ".ed to France, and a conven-
tion su.- ed by William settled the
crown up him, he thus becoming Wil-
liam III. Annexed to this settlement
was a Declaration of Rights circumscrib-
ing tlie royal prerogative by depriving
the king of the right to exercise dispens-
ing power, or to exact motmy, or main-
tain an army without the assent of
parliament. This placed henceforward
the right of the British sovereign to the
throne upon a purely statutory basis.
A toleration act, passed in l(J89, re-
leased dissent from many penalties. An
armed opposition to William lasted for
" short time in .Scotland, but ceased with
the fall of Viscount Dundee, the leader
of James" adherents; and though th.«
struggle was prolonged in Ireland, it was
brought to a close before the end of
3691. The following year saw tin
origination of the national debt, the ex-
chequer having been drained by the heavy
military expenditure. A bill for trien-
nial parliaments was passed in 1694, the
year in which Queep Marv died. For a
moment after her death William's popu-
larity was in danger, but his successes
at Namur and elsewhere, and the ob-
vious exhaustion of France, once more
confirmed his power. The treaty of
Ryswick followed in 1697. and the death
of James II in exile, in 1701, removed
an important source of danger. Early
in the following year William also died,
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and by tiM act of c^Uniient Ann* troc-

eMd«d blm.
The elodnf act of jITiniam't roin ksd

bMB ttit formatioo of tb« grand allianoa

between En^nd. Holland and tbe 0«i>
maa Empire, and tbe new aiiMB'e rale

opened with tbe brilliant rocceaeea of

Martborooffb at Blenbeim (1T04) and
RamiUes (1706). Tbrougbout the earlier

part of her reign tbe Marlborongbe prac-

tically ruled the kingdom, the duke'e
wife, Sarah Jenningi, oeing the queen's
moat Intimate friend and adviaer. In
t70T the history of England becomes the

history of Britaio, the Act of Union
passed in that year binding the parlia-

ments and n>alms of England and Scot*

land into a single and more pcwsrful
whole. For tbe later history of Kngland
see article Britain.

Eocle$iatHeal i/{«(ory.—Hie first relig.

ion of the Celts of England was Druid-
ism. It has been conjectured that

Christianity may have reached Britain
by way of France (Gaul) before the

conclusion of the first, or not long after

the commencement of the s«>cond century,

but the period and wanner of its intro-

duction are uncertain. It had, howevei;
made considerable proxress in the island

previous to the time of Constantine the

Great (306-337).
A period of almost total eclipse fol-

lowed the inroad of the pagan Saxons,
aud it was not till a.o. 570 that signs of

cliange showed themselves in the new
nationality. On the coming of Austin,

or Ht. Augustine, sent over in 51)0 by
Gregory the Great, a residence at Can-
terbury was assigned to him, and Ethel-

bcrt, king of Kent, and most of bis sub-

jects, adopted Christianity. Other mis-

sionaries followed; East Saxons were
soon after converted by Mellitus: and a
bistiop's see was established at London,
their capital, early in the seventh century.

The Northumbrians were next converted,

and tbe conversion of the other kingdoms
followed in the course of the seventn

century.
To promote the union of the churches

thus founded in England with the Church
of Rome, a grand council was summoned
by Theodore of Tarsus, archbishop of

Camterbury, at Hertford, in a.d. 873,

when uniformity was secured .imoiig all

the Englisb churches, and the see of

Canterbury made supreme.
The clergy in course of time attained,

partleulrly after the Norman conquest,

to such a height of domination as to

form an imperium in imperio. Under
Anselm (1(»3-1109) the church was
practically emancipated from the control

of tiie state, and the power of the pope

beeauM anpreme. The reaalt was a ooa-

siderable increase of monastlcism in Eng-
land, and the prevalence of tbe greatest
•bases under the cloak of church privilege.

Sereral mooarchs showi-d themselves res-

tive nndar tb* papal control, bat without
shaking off tbe yoke; and though Henry
II succeeded in abating some evils, yet
tbe severity of the penance exacted from
him for the murder of Beoket is a strik-

ing proof of the power that the church
then had in punishing offenses committed
against itself. The reaction set In during
the reign of Henry III, when the vigor-

ous independence of Robert Oroseeteste
did much to stimulate the individual life

of tbe Englisb church. With the reign of
Edward I tbe new system of parliaments
came as an effective rival of tbe church
synods, and various acts restrained the
power of the clergy. In the fourteenth
century the teaching of Wickliffe prom-
ised to produce a thorough revolt from
Rome; but the difllculties oi the bouse
of Lancaster, which drove its members
to propitiate the church, and the Wars
of the Roses, prevented matters coming
to a head.
A steady decay of vital power set in,

however, and when Henry VIII re-

solved to recast the English church there
was no effective protest. In 15;il the
convocation of tbe clergy addressed a
petition to Henry VIII, as the chief
protector and only and supreme lord of
the English Church. Not very long
after the parliament abolished appeals
to tbe see oi Rome, dispensations, licenses,

bull of instKution for bishoprics and
archbishoprics, the payment of PeterV
pence, and the annates. In 1534 tbe
papal authority was set aside by act of

Sarliament, and by another act of par-
ament, passed in 1635, Henry as-

sumed the title of protector of the
Church of England. These acts, al-

though they severed the connection be-
tween the English Church and the holy
see, did not alter the religious faith of the
church. But under Edward VI, the Duke
of Somerset, the protector of the realm
during the minority of the king, caused
a more thorough reform of the doctrines
and ceremonies of the church to be made.
At his instigation parliament in 1547 re-

pealed the statute of the six articles pro-
mulgated by Henry VIII, and in 1651 a
new confession of faith was embodied
in forty-two articles, denying the infalli-

bility ta councils, keepiig only two sacra-
ments, baptism hnd the Lord's supper,
and rejecting the real presence, the in-

vocation of saints, prayer for the dead,
purgatory, and tbe celibacy of the
clergy. At tbe same time a new liturgy
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m» eonpoMd. in which EngUah waa lub-
titated for Latin.
With th« rein of iSmrj the old n>tlg-

ion wa« rei«tal)li«bed : and it wan not
till that of Eliiabeth that the Church
of England waa Anally instituted ia ita
present form. The doctrines of tlie

church were again modiiicd, and tlie

forty-two articles were reduced to thirty-
nine by the convocation of the ot<>rvy in
iri4i3. In lASn, before the close of the
first year of Elizabeth's rrlgn, the Acts
of Supremacy and Uniformity were
passed with the object of briiiKing about
the entire subjection of the rburch and
the people in religious matters to the
royal authority.
From James I some relief was antici-

pated by Puritans and nonconformists,
but they were disappointed. Under
Charles 2 the attorapt was made, through
the instrumentality of Laud, to reduce
all the churches of Great Britain under
the Jurisdiction of bishopH. But after
the death of Laud the parliament alml-
'ished the epifu^ u! government, and con-
liemncd evcryti. < contrary to the doc-
trine, worship ^nd discipline of tho
Church of Geneva. As soon as Charles
n was rostorod the antirnt forms of
ecclesiastical government and public wor-
ship were rei^Htoblishod and three severe
measures were passed against noncon-
formity, namely, the Corporation Act of
Itkll, the Act of Uniformity, passed in
16G2, and the Tost Act, passed in 1073.
In the reign of William III, and parUc-
nlarly in 1080. the divisions among the
friends of episcopacy gave rise to the
two parties called the hinh-churohmen or
non-jurors and loic-churchmen. The
former maintained the doctrine of passive
obedience to the sovereign; that the
hereditary succession to the throne is of
divine institution ; that the church is

subject to the jurisdiction of God alone,

etc. The gradtial progress of civil and
religious libertv since that time has
settledpractically many such controver-

sies. The great increase of the Dissent-

ers in recent times (they are not much
less numerous than the members of the
Established Church) has led to new con-

cessions in their favor, and especially to

the repeal of the Corporation and Test
acts (in 1828), the Catholic emancipa-
tion (in 1829), and the opening of the
nnivorsides in England to Dlssanters
(ISTl). As at present constituted. th»
established relig'on of England is Epis-
copacy. The sovereign is the supreme
head. The church is governed by two
archbishops and thirty-one bishops. The
Archbishop of Canterbury Is styled the

primate of aU flnflanif and to bim

belongs tiia privilege of erownlnf tha
Udjh and qoaena of England. Tbt Arch«
bishop of Yorit ia atyled fM^M«t« o/
I'Sngland. The doctriuv ut the v^uurcu i...

England arc contained in the Thirty-nina
Articles ; the form of worship is contained
in the Booii of Common Prayer.

Enflflewood " "^''y "' Bergen Connty,

of New Yorlt.

English Architecture, Early.
See Early Englith ArchUrrturK
Engliah Art ^" regards arcMte^

in respect to the style prevalent in
England between the invasion of the
Anglo-Saxons and the Norman Con-
quest, from the fact that tb> re-
mains of buildings erected in E igland
before the Conquest are few and in-
significant. The Norman style was
introduced in the reign of Edward ths
Confessor, though the worlimen, both
then and after tnc Conquest, l)eing Eng-
lish, the earlier worlc preserved many na-
tive characteristics. The Norman period
proper extends from about 1000 to 1150,
some of the best examples being parts of
the cathedrals of Rochester, Winchester,
Durham and Canterbury. In the brief
period 1100 to 1105 a marked change
took place in the adoption of the pointed
arch and what is known as the Early
Englith ttyle. Improved methods of con-
struction led to the use of lighter walls
and pillars instead of the heavy masses
employed in the Norman style. Narrow,
lancet-shaped windows took the place of
the round arch ; bold projecting but-
tresses were introduced ; and the roofs
and spires became more lofty and more
pointed, while in the interiors pointed
arches rested on lofty, clustered pillars.
The best Early English type is Salis-
bury Cathedral. The Early English stvle
has been regarded as lasting from 1190
to 1270, when the Decorated ttyle of
Gothic began to prevail. The transition
to the Decorated style was gradual, but
it may be considered as lasting to 1377.
Exeter Cathedral is an excellent exam-
ple of the earliest Decorated style. Be-
tween 1360 and 1399 the Deo ated style
gave place to the Perpendic nr, which
prevailed from 1377 to 1547, i ad was an
exclusively English style. Gothic archi-
tecture, though it Hnpored on in many
districts, practicallv came to an end in
j^gland In the reign of Henry VIIL
The Elizabethan and Jacobean ttylea
which followed were transitions firom the
Gothic to the Italian, with which these
styles were more or less freely mixed.
Many palatial ftitnsioiw wer« boilt in
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these styles. In the reign of Charles I
Inigo Jones designed, among other build-
ings, Whitehall Palace and Greenwich
Hospital in a purely classic style. After
the great fire in I^ndon (ltitt6) Sir Chris-
topher Wren designed an immense num-
ber of churches and other buildings in
classic style, particularly St. Paul's Ca-
thedral, the Sheldonian Theater of Ox-
ford, Chelsea Flospital, etc. Various phases
of classic or Renaissance continued to
prevail during the eighteenth and earlier
part of the nineteenth century. About
1836 the Gothic revival commenced, and
that style has been employed with con-
siderable success in the churches erected
in recent times. The Houses of Parlia-
ment, erected in 1840-(!0 in the Tudor
style, the I^aw Courts of Salford, St.
Pancras railway station, and the l^w
Courts of London (opened 1SS2) in the
Gothic, served io sustain an impetus that
had been given to the use of that style.

At the present day Gothic is much em-
ployed for ecclesiastical and collegiate
buildings, and a mild type of Renais-
sance for civil buildings. Of late years
a style that has received the name of
' Queen Anne ' is much in vogue for priv-
ate residences. It is very mixed, but
withal highly picturesque.

Very little is known of the state of the
art of painting among the Anglo-Saxons

;

but in the ninth century Alfred the
Great caused numerous MSS. to be
adorned with miniatures, and about the
end of the tenth century Archbishop
Dunstan won reputation as a miniature
painter. Under William the Conquerer
and his two sons the painting of large
pictures hegan to be studied, and Lan-
iranc, archbishop of Canterbury, adorned
the vault of his church with paintings.
Numerous miniatures of the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries have come down
to us, rude in execution, but not without
originality. From this period down to
the eighteenth century a snocession of for-

eign painters resided in Englnnd, of whom
the chief were Mabuse. Hnns Holbein,
Federigo Zucchero, Cornelius .Tansen,

Vandyck. Lely and Kneller. Of iiHli\f>

artists few are of importance prior to

William Hogarth (1607-1764). Through-
out the eighteenth century English artists

attained higher eminence in portrait
painting than in other departments, and
\t culminated in Sir Joshua Reynolds,
Thomas Gainsborough and George Rom-
ney. Barry, West and Copley gained dis-
tinction in historical tomnnsitions, espe-
cially in pictures of battles. Landscape
painting was represented by Richard Wil-
son, who painted classical scenes with
figures from heathen mythology, and b7

Gainsborough, already mentioned, who
painted scenes of English nature and
humble life. The Royal Academy of Arts,
of which Reynolds was the first president,
was established in London in 1769. Sir
David Wilkie (1785-1841), in what is
known abroad as genre painting, gained
a European reputation that is nnsur^
passed. In landscape the reputation of
Turner (1775-1857) 'stands alone, soli-
tary, colossal' (Wornum). There were
other distinguished landscape painters,
among them Roberts, Mttller and Consta-
ble, whose works exercis.-d g~eat in-
fluence in France. John Philip greatly
distinguished himself by his scenes from
Spanish life and by his mastery in color.
I^andseer stands by himself as b painter
of animals. In affecting a more accurate
and careful style of work, the Pre-
Raphaelites (1840-60). while seeking to
restore in their practice an early phase
of Iialian art, exercised a beneficial in-
fluence, while they themselves ultimately
abandoned the style to which at the first
they had been devoted. The list of more
recent painters, some of them of high
artistic powers, is too extended to be
here given.

English sculpture was long merely an
accessory to architecture, and few English
sculotora are known by name till compar-
atively modern times. During the Renais-
sance period Torregiano came from Italy
and executed two masterpieces in Eng-
land, the tomb of the mother of Henry
VII, and that of Henrv himself at West-
minster. The troubles of the reign of
Charles I and the Commonwealth pro-
duced a stagnation in the art, and were
the cause of the destruction of many
valuable works. After the Restoration
two sculptors of some note appeared.
Grinling Gibbons, a w. od-can-er. and
Caiua Gabriel Clbber. In the eighteenth
century John Flaxman imitated the clas-
sic sculpture, and Sir Francis Chantrey
produced works in a pseudo-classic style.
A return to nature was attempted hy
Westmacott, Wyatt and Bell ; but the fiist
effectual rebellion against the classic dates
from Alfred Stevens (1817-75). Other
sculptors of note are Sir Edward Land-
seer (1802-73), who executed the lions on
Nelson's monument; rx)rd Leighton (1830-
96). whose 'Athlete Struggling with the
Python * and ' Sluggard ' are well known

;

Alfred (iilbert (born 1854), who is re-
garded as one of the greatest figures in
British sculpture; Harry Bates (1850-
99). Sir George Frampton (bom I860) i

and W. B. Colton (bom 1867).

English Channel, - /- of th,

which separates England from France.
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English language. JJ^^i^T^S
England from the settk : ent of the Anglo.
Saxons to the Norman Couquest (aay
COO-1066) is popularly known as An|[lo-
Saxon, through simply the earliest form
of English. (See Anglo-Sixona.) It
was a highly inflected and purely
Teutonic tongue, presenting several dia-
lects. The Conquest introduced the Nor-
man-French, and from 1066 to about
1250, two languages were spoken, the na-
tive English speaking their own language,
the intruders speaking French. During
this period the grammatical structure of
the native language was greatly broken
up, inflecHons fell away, or were as-
similat^a to each other: and towards the
end of the period we find a few works
written in a language resembling the
English of our own day in grammar,
but differing from it by being purely
Saxon or Teutonic in vocabulary. Fi-
nally, the two languages began to mingle
end form one intoUigible to the whole
population, Normans as well as English,
this change being marked by a great
infusion of Norman-B''rench words, and
Engli^, as now^ constituted, being the
result. English is thus, in its vocabu-
lary, a composite language, deriving part
of its stock of words from a Teutonic
source and part from a Latin source,
Norman-French being in the main mere-
ly a modified form of Latin. In its gram-
matical structure and general character,
however, English is entirely Teutonic,
and is classed with Dutch and Gothic
among the Low German tongues. If
we divide the history of the English lan-
guage into periods we shall find three
most distinctly marked : 1st, the Old Eng.
liah or Anglo-Saxon, extending down
to about 1100; 2d, the Middle English,
1100-1400 (to this period belong Chau-
cer, Wickliffe, Langland) ; 3d, Modem
English. A more detailed subdivision
would ^ve transition periods connecting
the mam ones. The chief change which
the language has experienced during the
modern period consists in its absorbing
new words from all quarters in obedi-
ence to the requirements of advancing
science, more complicated social rela-
tions, and increased subtlety of thought.
At the present time the rapid growth of
the sciences already existing, and the
creation of new ones, have caused whole
croups of words to be introduced, chiefly
from the Greek.

English literature. ^^''U
eiatnre, in the strict senae of the term,
exited, four literatures had ariaen in

2—U—

3

England—the Celtic, I-«tln, Anglo-Saxon
and Anglo-Norman. The first includes
such names as those of Tallesin, Llywarch
Hen, Aneurin and Merlin or Morddhin.
The Latin literature prior to the Con-
quest presents those of Aldhelm, Bede,
Alcuin, Asser, Ethelwerd and Nennius.
For Anglo-Saxon literature see the arti-
cle Anglo-Saxona. With the coming of
the Normans, although the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle was continued until 1154, the
native language practically ceased for a
time to be employed in literature, Latin
being employed in law, history and
philosophy, Fren-^h in the lighter forma
of literature. The Norman trouvire dis-
placed^ the Saxon tcop, or gleeman, in-
troducing the Fabliau and the Romance.
By the Fabliau the literature was not
greatly influenced until the time of
Chaucer; but the Romance attained aq
early and striking development in the
Arthurian cycle, founded upon .the
legends of Geoflfrey of Monmouth's Latin
History of the Britons (1147), by Geof-
frey Gnimar, Maistre Ware, Walter Map
and other writers of the twelfth century.
The Latin literature included important
contributions to the Scholastic philoso*
phy by Alexander Hales (d. 1245),
Duns Scotus (d. 1308), and WUliam cf
Occam (d. 1347), the philosophic works
of Roger Bacon (1214-92). the Golias
poems of Walter Map, and a long list
of chronicles or histories, either in prose
or verse, from Geoffrey of Monmouth to
Matthew Paris.
Apart from a few brief fragments, the

first English writings after the Conquest
are the Brut of Layamon (about 120O),
based on the Brut of Wace; and the
Ormulum, a collection of metrical hom-
ilies attributed to Orm or Ormin, aa
Augustine monk. Next in importance
come, the rhyming chronicles, Robert
of Gloucester (time of Henry III, Ed-
ward I), and Robert of Brunne or
Mannyng (d. 1340), with other writers
of minor consequence. Between the be-
ginning and middle of the fourteenth cen-
tury the English speech had entered upon
a new phase of development in the ab-
sorption of Norman-French words. A
rapid expansion of the literature fol-
lowed, having as the foremost fieure
that of Chaucer (1.^0-1400). who,
writing at first under French influences,
and then under Italian, became in tne
end the most representative English
writer of the time. Contemporary with
him were the poeta William or Robert
Langland (1*32-1400), John Gower
(1325-1408), John Barbour (1316-95).
In prose the name of John Wickliffe
(1324-84) ii pre«r.inent, the Bnglish
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ine end or the sixteenth centnrv ? «jery fcjuren^ one in EMliih UteratS™fa part probably owing to forei2?.S
^{f^'tic wars, the sSSgrie of tg?^
Mir?hra-^M^^^^ an

«.-?# J
creation was for the timi«

h^ded'fh^
t° S~«and, where jimes I

pros^prS to th«f nf M-^ noteworthy

I Reffl fea?oct Sir'iX fe,?„V
Sart&Tcom?a ^^^^^^'1^^^
uoteworth^ ver^fthat^^ohi 'SkelU"'^It was now that several events «*

SlTlf^'"'
Jmportance comWned To stimu-

?^^ ?* *'*«' noteworthy as being iStte head of a new race of historfanl

SS°r "^""-r^'^s

'Ihe drama too, had by this time reach^'a fairly high stage of development Th^tnysterv and miracle plays Tftpr \hla/option of the vemacular^Tn Ihe four-teenth century, passed from the hand« ofthe clergy into those of the Lifv In!both stage and drama mxdement a Van^nsecularization. The morS be%&n^t^embody matter* of rellgionTa^ ffij^;^
controversy, historic^ Swlcte^ minJS,'w,4h the personificaHin of abSct an*^H*
f/l^^'^tal . characters from • Smp^?Sr
in'toe F«a"^'o^A r^ «' lengthSI

iS?^ m^^f. ?*? n»»t important exam-
s'?- ^^i

Nicholas Udall Tl604-«6) ft«first genuine comedy, Ralph Router Do^ter,vM due, this being shortly afSTwards followed by John sSll's ««««!«.

^^„*^wnr''^i'\1 ^«^«*' Of GortoSil
hi Im'T"!!./"*! ^2*^°°' "^a" performedm 1001, and the first orose nlav th»

coigne and Sackvilirwere in^er 51spects ban dritma noteworthy amoM
fer'"K^?w^^^a'*«t''a°«: but the tSrefwhich bulk most largely are thore of&^ «n«l Spenser. * fn d7ama LylytPeele. Greene, Nash and Marlowe «r^

sSlrf'm
•?'°«li'»t« precursors of Kial^spere, Marlowe alone, however, bein* Vtall comparable with the ireat maLrContemporary and later^'dra^ffic^KSf.re.Ben Jonson. the second «reat

&'rw^i""
.^""'at^^t. Jfiddleton, ]Kton (better known as a satirist) Cb^Zman, Heywood, Dekker, Webster; Ford!

WitrthP,/"^ ^^'^'^'^ «"'' Ml^sinJeS>vitn tnese were a number nt mtnT.-K tlr^ .«WlUy.°"'l^''Eli4Chan'

Hooker, Raleigh' andXcon.' th? fSffi
mofif'i?®

regards of modern scientificmethod. The issue of the antho^«iversion of the Bible in 1611, ml? be wld

nf^ifl"**''* l''^*^
of James I the coarseof literature breaks up into three sUbmthe first, from 1G25 to 1C40; in wh^ch

lwfv"T^"»*''''" *fe Elizabethan agS» &lerWh?rr H^Sf^gf?

5f7hfs" P«,^l-wTi^s£lSMrty poem, were MmpoMd ,S"°af

?»,»
P'"^®' ^'^'J minor playwriehts oiothe most reDrpspnf-«i«™» -tii* •°'°.' *re

.

Bro„e. SySS^.,S^:^i. i^l;
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Banyan, Locke and a crowd of theo-
Jogical write™, of whom tlte best known
are Jeremy Taylor (' Speuser of prose

'

and Shakeapere of divines'), Blchard
Baxter, Robert BarcUy, William Penn,
Oeorge Fox, Isaac Barrow, John Tillot-
on, Stillingfleet, Biahop Pearson, Sher-
lock, South, Sprat, Cudworth and
Burnet Other features of the last part
of the seventeenth century were the im-
mense advance in physical science under
Boyle, Isaac Newton. Harvey and
others, and the rise or the newspaper
press.

Dryden's death in 1700 marks the
commencement of the so-called Augustan
age in English literature. During it,
however, no greater poet appeared than
rope, in whom sagacity, wit and fancy
take the place of the highest poetic
faculty, but who was a supreme artist
within the formal limits of his concep-
tion of metrical art. Against these
iont.al limits signs of reaction are ap-
imrent in the verse of Thomson, Gray,
Collins, Goldsmith and in the productions
of Macpherson and Chatterton. The
poets. Prior, Gay and Ambrose Phillips
inherit from the later seventeenth century.
Gay being memorable in connection with
English opera; and there was a large
number of small but respectable poeta.
It 18 in prose that the chief development
of the eighteenth century is to be round.
Defoe and Swift led the way in fiction
and prose satire; Steele and Addison,
working on a suggestion of Defoe, es-
tablished the periodical essay; Richard-
on. Fielding, Smollett and Sterne raised
the novel to sudden perfection. Gold-
smith also falls into the fictional groun
as well as into those of the poets and
the essayists. Johnson exercised during
the latter part of his life the power
of a literary director, with Boswell as
literary dependent. The other chief nrose
writers were Bishop Berkeley, Arbuthnot,
Shaftesbury, Bolingbroke. Burke ; the his-
torians Hume, Robertson and Gibbon;
the political writers Wilkes and Junius;
the economist and moral philosopher
Adam Smith; the philosophical writers
Hume, Bentham aud Stewart; the schol-
ars Bentley, Sir William Jones and Rich-
aro.Poraon; the theoloirians Atterbury,
Butler, Warbnrton and Paley; and some
inferior playwrights, of whom Rowe,
John Home, Colley Gibber, Colman the
elder, Foote and Sheridan were the most
important

With the French Revolution, or a few
yeara earner, flie modern movement in
literature may be said to have com-
menced. The departure from the old
traditionab traceable in Gray and Ciollins,

was more clearly exhibited ia the last
years of the eighteenth century in CJow-
per and Burns, and was developed and
perfected in the hands of Blake, Bowie*
f'^?- -i^^ J"''cf P°«*"' Wordsworth,
Cplendge and Southey; but there were
at first many survivals from the poetic
manner of the seventeenth century, such

Robert Bloomfield and Samuel Rogers.
Among the earlier poets of the nine-
teenth century, also, were Crabbe, Scott
Hogg, Campbell, Montgomery, Mrs.
Hemans, Procter ('Barry Cornwall'),
Milman, L. E. Landon, Joanna BaUlie
and Robert Montgomery. A more im-
portant group was that of Byron, Shel-
ley and Keats, with which may be as-
sociated the less notable names of Leigh
Hunt, Thomas Moore and Landor,
Among the earlier writers of fiction there
were several women of note, such asMana Edgeworth and Jane Austen. The
greatest name in fiction is unquestion-
ably that of Scott. Other prosa writers
were Mackintosh, Mai thus, Hallam,
James Mill, Southey, Robert Hall, John
Foster, Thomas Chalmers, Hannah More,
^obbett, William Hazlitt Jsydney Smith,
"• rancis Jeffrey and Lord Brougham. In
le literature after 1830 poetry included

among its prominent names those of
^raed, Hood, Aytoun, Lord Houghton,
Sidney Dobell, Alexander Smith, Gerald
Massey, Charles Mackay, Philip James
Bailey, William Allingham, Elizabeth
Barrett Browning, Coventry Patmore,
Lord Lytton (Owen MeredithK Arthur
Hugh Clough, Matthew Arnold, Dante
G. Rossetti, Robert Buchanan, William
Morris, Lewis Morris, Jean Ingelow,
Swinburne and last and greatest, Tenny-
son and Browning. A brilliant list of
novelists for the same period includes
Marryat Bulwer, Disraeli, Dickens,
Timrkeray, Charles Kingsley, Charlotte
±Jronte, and a large number of later
writers of distinction. To the historical
and biographical list belong Alison, Ma-
cauley. Buckle, Carlyle, Thirwall, 6rote,
Milman, Froude, Lecky, Kinglake, Green,
Freeman, Stubbs, etc In science and
philosophy, among the chief writers have
been Whewell, Sir WilUam HamUtou,
Mansel, John Stuart Mill, .Vlexande^
Bam, Hugh Miller, Charles Darwin. Hux-
ky, TyndaU, Max MttUer, Herbert
Spencer and Ik H. Green. Amor.g other
prose writers of importance may be
named De Qnlncey. Harriet Martineau,
Sir Arthur Helps, Ruskin and Matthew
Arnold. A large and increasing number
of writers of American and colonial birth
have to be added to the native contriba>
tors to present English literature in



its widest aensp. (See United Sitatea.)

Engravinfif (en-grav'ing), the art of

Engraving

\ o ' O / 7 •-•1.- «*• w v»
representiuK objects and

depicting characters on metal, wood, prec-
ious stones, etc., by means of Incisions
made with instruments variously adapted
to the substances operated upon and
the description of work intended. Im-
pressions from metal plates are named
ongravings, prints or plates, those
printed from wood being called indiffer-
ently wood engravings and wood cuts.
While, however, these impressions are
not altogether dissimilar in appearance,
the processes are distinct. In plates the
lines intended to print are incised, and
in order to take an impression the plate
is daubed over with a thick ink, which
tills all the lines. The surface is then
wiped perfectly clean leaving only the
incised lines filled with ink. A piece
of damp paper is now laid on the fate
of the plate, and both are passed through
the press, which causes the ink to pa.^^
from the plate to the paper. This opera-
tion needs to be repeated for every im-
pression. In the wood block, on the
contrary, the spaces between the lines
of the drawing are cut out, leaving the
lines standing up like type, the print-
ing being from the inked surface of
the raised lines, and effected much more
rapidly than plate printing.
Engraving on wood, intended for print-

ing or impressing from, long preceded
engraving on metals. The art is of
Eastern origin, and at least as early as
the tenth century engraving of and print-
ing from Wood blocks were common in
China. We first hear of wood engraving
being cultivated in Europe by the Italians
and Germans of the thirteenth centurv.
For a hundred and fifty years, however,
there is small indication of the practice
of the art, which was at first confined to
the production of block-books, playing
cards and religious prints. In the fif-

teenth century the art of printing from
engraved plates was discovered in Flor-
ence by Maso Finigurrra. Engraving had
long been used as a means of decorating
armor, metal veissels, etc.. the engravers
generally securing duplicates of their
works before la:ing in the niello (a
species of metall'., enamel) by filling
the lines with dark color, and taking
casts of them in sulphur. The dis-
covery of the practicability of taking im-
pressions upon paper led to engra'.'ing
upon copper plates for the purpose of
printing. The date of the* earliest known
niello proof upon paper is 1452. The
work of the Florentine engravers how-
ever, was almost at once surpatned in

Venice and elsewhere in North Italy by
Andrea Mantegna (1431-1506), Girolamo
Mocetto, Giovanni Batista del Porto and
o'hera. In Marc Antonio Raimondi
(1475-1034). who wrought under the
guidance of Kaphael, and reproduced
many of his works, the art reached its
highest point of the earlier period, and
Kome became the center of a new school,
which included Marco da Ravenna (d
1527), Giulio Bonasone (1531-72), and
Agostino de Musis (fl. 1536). In the
meantime, in Germany the progress of
the art had been not less rapid. Of the
oldest school?, the most important en-
graver is Martia Schongauer (1420-88).
*le was, however, surpassed a genera-
tion Inter by Albert Durer (1471-1528).
who excelled both in copper and wood
engraving, especially in the latter.
Among his most famous contemporaries
and successors were Burgkmair and
J.ucas Cranach. The Dutch and Flem-
ish schools, of which Durer's contem-
porary, Lucas van Leyden was the head,
tlid much to enlarge li, scope of the
art, either by paying inci-cnsed attention
lo the rendering of light .ud shade, and
the expression of local color, as in tho
case of Cornelius Cort and Bloemart or
by developing freedom and expression of
line, as in the case of Goltzius and hia
pupils. Rubens (1577-1640) influenced
engraving through the two Bolswerts,
Vorstermann, Pontius and P. de Jodewho epp;raved many of his works on a
large size. Towards the end of the
seventeenth century etching, which had
t)efore been rarely used, became more
common, and was practiced with great
success by Rembrandt (1607-69) and
other painters of thai period. In France
iSoel Gamier foum'^d a school of en-
graving about the middle of the sixteenth
century

; but it produced no work of any
high distinction until the reign of LouisAi\, when Nanteuil's pupil Gerard Ed'-
linck and Gerard Audran flourished.
Ihe former was skilled in using his
graver to produce color effects, the latter
is famed for his engravings from Nicolasloussm and Le Brun. But these w^re
all surpassed about the middle of the
eighteenth century by Wille (1717-1807)'
^

sir,'"'""?
resident in Paris. Before the

middle of the seventeenth century Ens-
land produced little noteworthy work
availing herself principally of the work
or foreign engravers, of whom many
took up temporary and even permanent
residence. The first English engraver of

TV^fSniJ^'^^^Hf^ ^''* William Hogarth
• v"i'^'» ^hose works are distin-. i- 7 , '' "'• '•'^ noins are aisnn-

gnished for character and expression
Vivares (1712-82). a Frenchman by

i
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b̂irth, laid the foundatioa of the Eng-
liBh Bchopl of landscape engraving, which
was atill further developed by William
Woollet (1736-85), who was also an
excellent engraver of the human figure,m historical engraving a not less re-
markable advance was made by Sir
Robert Stranjie (1721-92), and Richard
Earlom (n45-lf&i) produced some ad-
mirable works in mezzotint. In suc-

^ilJi^^^oJa^^l'® '^^^^ William Sharp
(174^1824) James Bazire (1730-1802),
Bartolozzi (1727-1815), James Hef.th!
Bromley, Raimbach and others. The
mSS^oa.*"' "'

"J^'^^
^<"' copper plates

U»^u-dU) gave the power of ryroducing
a much larger number of fine iaipressions
and opened new possibilitie'^ for highly
hmshed work. During the closing years
of the eighteenth centur:;- line engraving
attained a depth of color and fullness of
V'ne in which earlier works generally are
tiehcient, and during the nineteenth cen-

*"f>' ^'. reached a perfection of finish
Which It had not previously attained.A picture, whether figure or landscape,
may be translated by line engraving
With al! its depth of color, delicacy of
tone, and effect of light and shade; the
various textures, whether of naked flesh,
sil'i, satin, woolen or velvet, all suc-
c'c'ssfully rendered by ingenious modes of
laying the lines and combinations of lines
of varying strength, width and depth.
Among engravers who have produced his-
torical works of large size and in the line
manner the names of Raphael MorgVen,
Longhi, Anderloni, Garavaglia and
Toschi, in Italy; of Forstec, Henriquel-
Dupont, Bridoux and Blanchard. in
i ranee; of Burnet, Robinson, Doo, Watt
and Stocks, in England, stand pre-
eminent. In the period 1820-UO land-
scape engraving attained a perfection
in Great Britain which it had not
attained in any other country or at
any other time. Among landscboe en-
gravers the names of Geo. Cocke, William
Miller, Goodall, Cousen, Brundard and
William Forrest hold the foremost places.
In mezzotinto engraving Samuel Cousins
IS unrivaled. In the period 1830-45
various publications called Annuals, com-
posed of light literature in nrose and
verse, p.nd illustrated by highly finished
engravings in steel, were very popular.
The engravings were netessarily of small
size, and are generally of great excellence.
A number of them, both fi:ure and land-
scape, are executed wilh such finish and
completeness as to be esteemed nerfcet
works. The unrivaled illustrations of
Rogers Pocma and Ilogors* Ifalu after
Turner and Stothard belong to this pe-
nod. Many of the originals of the en-
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gravings in the AnnuaU were finished

f^^^'Jif* "^,J«7P "'e- A «'•'»* P«rt cf
the difficulty in engraving on a small
scale from a large picture consists in
determining what details can be left outand withal preserve the full effect and
tliaracter of the original. After 1870many plates were produced by a combi-
np.tlon of etching and dry point, a com-
;»arativp]y cheap and rapid process. Such
works became fashionable and very pop-
ular with collectors. But while some ofthem have been excellent of their kind,
the process is of limited resource, and
the best works in this manner will not
stand comparison with the masterpieces
or line engraving.

Line^ Engraving, as implied by th«
term, is executed entirely in lines. Tho
tools are few and simpje. They consist
Of the graver or hurin, the point, the
scraper and the burnisher; an oil-stone
or hone, dividers, a parallel square, a
magnifying lens; a bridge on which to
rest the hand ; a blind or shade of tissue
paper, to make the light fall equally or
the plat.', callipers for leveling im-
poriant erasures, a small stt-el anvil, a
small pointed hammer and punches. In
etching, the following articles are re-
qu.red:—a resinous mixture called
etching-ground, capable, when spread
very thinly over the plate, of resisting
the action of the acids used; a daube"*
for laying the ground equally; a hand-
vise ; some hair pencils of different sizes,
and bordering wax, made of burgnndy
pitch, bee's-wax and a little oil.
In engraving, the plate, which is

highly polished and must be free from
all scratches, is first prepared by spread-
ing over it a thin layer of ground. The
surface is then smoked, and one outline
of the picture transferred to it by pres-
sure from the paper on which it has been
drawn in fine outlines by a black lead
pencil. The picture is then drawn on
the ground with the etching needle, which
removes the ground in everv form pro-
duced by It, and leaves the bright metal
exposed. A bank of wax is then put
round the plate and diluted acid poured
on it, which eats out the metal from the
lines from which the ground has been
removed, but leaves the rest of the plate
untouched. The plate is then gone over
with the graver, the etched liaes clearly
dehned, broken lines connected, nev
lines added, etc. Sometimes the plate
IS reUtten more than once, those parts
which are sufficiently bitten in the first
treatment being stopped with varnish,
and only the selected parts exposed to
after-biting. Finally, the burnisher is
brought into play alternately wfUi tha
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trayer and point to give perfectnPM nud
flniu. Snch is tne process for land-
scape encravinr. In historical and
portrait engravinf of the highest class
the lines are first drawn on the metal
with a fine point and then cut in oy
the graver, first making a fine line and
afterwards entering and reentering till
the desired width and depth of line* la
attained. Much of the excellence of
such engravings depends on the mode in
which the lines are laid, their relative
thicknesa, and the manner in which they
cross each other. In historical engrav-
ina etching is but little used, and then
only for accessories and the less im-
portant parts.

Boft-Cfround Etching.—^The ground,
made by mixing lard with common etch-
ing-ground, is laid on the plate and
smoked as before, but its extreme soft-
ness renders it very liable to injury. The
outline of the subject is drawn on a
piece of rough paper larger than the
plate. The paper is then damped, and
laid gently over the ground face op-
wards, and the margins folded over and
PMted down on the back of tho plate.
When the paper is dry, and tightly
stretched the bridge is laid across, and
with a hard pencil and firm pressure
the drawing is completed in the nsual
manner. The pressure makes the ground
adhere to the back and the paper at all
parts touched by the pencil, and on the
paper being lifted carefully off, these
parU of the ground are lifted with it,
and the corresponding parts of the plate
thus left bare are exposed to the sub-
sequent action of the acid. The granu-
lated surface of the paper, causing simi-
lar granulations in the touches on the
ground, gives the character of a chalk'
drawing. The blting-in Is affected in
the aame manner as already deaorfbed.
and the subject is fiolsbed by aatitinc
and dotting with th» nave]\
SHpph or GKaUe Enpravitiff, in Its

pure state, is exdusively compo^M *f
dots, varying in size and form as the
nature of the subject demands, out few
stipple plates are now produced without
a large admixture of line in all parts,
flesh excepted. A great advance, how»
ever, has been made in stinple engraving
by the introduction of large and varied
forms of dotting in the draperies, the
results almost rivaling line engravingm richness and iwwer.
The processes of Aquatint and Mcz-

zottnt will be found described tinder their
respec^ve heads, the latter differing from
^\otner styles of engraving in that the
ughta and gradations are scraped or
fcutnlwhed out of a dark ground that has

first been wrought upon the plate. Instead
of the forms being corroded or cut into
a plain surface.
The Mimed Style is based on mes-

lotinto, which, still forming the great
mass of shading, is in this method com-
bined with etching in the darker, and
stipple in the more delicate parts. By
this combination a plate will produce
f 'arger number of good impressions
th«i were it done entirely in mezzotinto.
Engraving on Wood.—The wood best

adapted for engraving is box. It is cut
across the grain in thicknesses equal to
the height of type, these slices being
subjected to a lengthened process of
seasoning, and then smoothed for use.
livery wood engraving is the representa-
tive of a finished drawing previously
made on the block; the unshaded parts
being cut away, and the lines giving
form, shading, texture, etc., left standing
>n relief by excavations of varied size
and character, made between them by
gravers of different forms. Drawings on
wood are made either with black-lead
pencil alone or with pencil and India
ink, the latter being employed for the
broader and darker masses. It is now
much the practice to photograph draw-
ings made in black and white upon the
wood instead of making the drawing
on the wood block. When the drawing
is put on the wood by washes or by
photography instead of being entirely
done by pencil lines, the engraver has
to devise the width and style of lines to
be employed instead of cutting in fac-
simile, as is the case when the drawing
IS made entirely in lines. The tools re-
quired for wood engraving are similar
but more numerous than those of the
engraver on copper or steeL Within
recent years new methods of reproduc-
"0» or imotographs for the purpose cf
prlating have largely replaced the art
ot wood engraving, and threaten to putan ecd tp the whtde art of the engraver,
except in so far as it is used for the
improvement of the photogrtiphio prints.
Xne cheapness and close reproduction of
nature attained by these processes havemade them popular alike with publishers
and readers, and books are very generally
Illustrated by photographic reproductions.
(See also nie-sinking, Gemg.)

EnSTOSSinfiT (en-gros'lng). in law. de-

».-*« .? "?*^^ extending a deed,
that is, rewriting it out fully in fair an^
legible characters.

EnSTOSSinfiT. forestalling, and Re-
*
""BJ ORATING, terms formerly

in use for the purchase of corn or other
commodities in order to sell again at a
Higher price, or in order to raise the
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market price of the same. These prac- (three, five or nine years may be in the
tlcea were once regarded as criminal, reaerve). M«n nre enlisted in the Navy
and poHitive statutes acainst tliem were and Marine Corps of the United States
passed in England in 1266-67, in 13S0- to servo for four years.

Si'eJ^ T4V.2?/:ls*VSbed'lSj EnUstments during the CivU
the statute of Edward III, as the ' get- War 1^ *H« United States. The
ting into one's possession, or buying up "*** 'calls* for troops by the goTem-
large quantities of corn, or other deail ment during the Civil war were as fol-
victuals, with intent to sell tham again.'; lows: April 15. 1861, 75,000 for three
foreatallinff, as the 'buying or contract- months; number enlistinK. nii,SM. May
ing for any cattle, merchandise or vie- and June 25, 1862, 530,000 for three
tual, coming in the way to the market, years ; enlistments, 7144113. July 2, 1862,
or dissuading persons from bringing their 300,000 for three years ; enlistments,
goods or provisions there ; or persuading 431,058. August 4, 1862, 300,000 for nine
them to enhance the price when there ' ; months ; enlistments, 87,000. The * calls

*

and rcgrating^ * the buying of corn or from October 17, 1863, were orders for
other dead victual in any market and drafts; on that day was issued a 'call'
selling it again in the same marlcet, or for 300,000 for three years, and February
within 4 miles of the place." By the 1, 1864, a * call ' for 200,000 for the same
statute of Edward VI, the engrossing term—these two 'calls' bringing 374,807
of corn, which included the buying tf it into service. March 14, 1864, 200,000
in one market to sell it in another, was men were called for, for three years,
made punishable by imprisonment and resulting in 284,021 entering the service,
pillory: and no one could carry com July 18, 1864, 500,000 men for 1, 2 and
from one part of the kingdom to an- 3 years were called for ; number obtained,
other without a licenae. All the positive 384,882. The last ' call,' December 10,
statutes against these offenses were re- 1864, for 300,000, for 1, 2 and 3 years,
pealed in 1772, but they were still found brought 204,568 into service. The whole
to be punishable by common law, and number called for was 2,750,049; num-
it was not till 1844 that they entirely her obtained, 2,656,553. Probably not
ceased to rank among offenses. more than 50,000 drafted men performed
EtlTiarrnnTlift (en-h&r-mon'ik), inmu- personal service, substitutes being ob-ajuua.xuxuuxv

gjp^ jg ^jj epithet ap- tained. The 'substitute fund,' consisting
plied to intervals smaller than the regu- of money paid as a release from service,
lar divisions of the scale^ t. e., less than which was used as a ' l)ounty fund ' for
semitones. Enliarmonic intervals can be volunteers, amounted to $25,902,000.
I)roduced on stringed instruments, or on T]TiTiia & dty of Ellis Co., Texas, 34
specially constructed fixed-tone instru- ' miles 8. of Dallas. It has
ments having more than twelve divisions cotton gins, oil and lumber mills, etc.
in the octav& Pop. 5669.

TSuid (e'nid), a city, capital of Garfield 'Rnnina (en'ni-us), Quinttts, an early
Co., Oklahoma. It has tile and •"*"**»*•" Latin poet, considered by the

iron work^ lumber and flour mills, etc. Romans as the father of th'eir literature," '"" was born at Rudise, near Brundusiam,
(engk'hoi-zn), a seaport in 239 B.C. ; died in 109 B.C. He wrote an

Pop. 13,799.

Enkhuizen
of Holland, on a projec- epic, Scipio, in hexameters; Roman an-

tion in the Zuidcr Zee, 29 miles north- nals, tragedies and comedies, satires,
east of Amsterdam. It had formerly a epigrams, precepts, etc. His whole works
pop. of 40,000, but the silting up of the are supposed to have been extant up to
harbor has caused its decay, and its in- the thirteenth century, but nothing now
habitants number now 6865. remains but fragments quoted from other

iEnlistment (<^n-liat'ment), the vol- ancient authors.
uutary contract by which TStTlS <«°s)» » ^ver in Austria, which

men are enrolled in the military or naval **»*"••»
rises in the Alps of Salzbrrg,

forces of a country, as distinguished from flows T., then e. n. e., then h. n. w. en-
cpnscription (q. v.). In the United tering Upper Austria (Ober der Enns),
States and Great Britain voluntary en- which for 15 miles i. separates from
ustraent takes the place of conscription Lower Austria (Unter der Enns), ajid
except in time of war. In the United finally enters the Danube a little below
States men are enlisted in the Regular the town of Enns (4438 Inhabitants).
Army for seven years (four years in ac-
tive service and three in the reserve).
Duration of service in the enlisted army
of

Total course about 160 miles.

EnOfih («'nf>liK (1> The eldest son o«*^""'' Cain, who called the dty which
Great Britain is for twelve ycnrp he built after his name (Gen., iv, 17).
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<*aracter to ihiJ^'"'""??]^' Prophetical

BIS ;i ?,»• %f »"^ •» ^

«^08
fiSf/r- f «?«Portof European

Gulf of Enos in id ^liii. «
^^•—^'le

about 5 in b?eadth "'^*' *° ^*"»"' ^y

Enrigm
Ssh'Siiv'Th""'^' ^° ^''e Brit.

ried the flag or7c;io^ of „'^ ^^° '^"-

regiment: for this titl^ I an infantry
ant has been sub^HHVt i'

^?™°? Heuten-
States uavT the 1,rtki^:.f '" * '« ^'^'^^^

next below that of lieutenanT'^T" '""''?
language the ensign is tCfl;^ "^'^'^
poop or stern wh.vi V.'

.""*. «»^»''' the
ahip8 o' dSenr'nalioSf"•^"'^''^^ »^«

Ensilage
l^^f"{>' /".agriculture, a

<Jer. vegetable" etc
**,„"*'"•'»« Kreen f^!

•silos.'* Sie^'are .'i-n-ir"',**"''"" ^a'l^d
lar structure made of i" ^'f

^^ted drpu-
Crete or stone The fJ^*^' ^''''^ ^on-
and mixed, pacii in "^hr- •T**'-

>" «-"*
down, and Ijept comnro«= ^ ^f

'•*'
.
P'"«s«ed

weight untU ?n aK «. f''^ l'*"
«^°

It undergoes a sllX f»-
' ^r fee(«ng.

attains a slightly fold fZ^"*""?"' and
which is parficufarirUteful%"« '^.^.»'The modern system nf f„ i

*** cattle,

from about 1875 Sit th/"^''***? '^at'^s

known to the"''ancienS^V™^"''^ ^a«
tie system has been TOmmnn°^*"-^Vr "."d
for centuries. Sunh^H^" i° Mexico
claimed for it as th„f

;^«'^antages are
tfrass can be made into Pn«1i

"^^^ •«««««"
of bay, and that them f^v^^^^ J^^^ead
nuintive eiement*s.'';'Sle^

it'* hts'-^^S'

Entelln

-Entablature \2;?,»>i*-»'i' *» '-ci.i

continuous work which tJ^*J°'^'^^^of column», and be-
** "P*"* » •"•""

Jonw eipedaUy to

?i4.'***f^
•"'*"* "c-

three principal dl-visio„»_th/,^^««
trave immediatelv

fj^o*,*^* abSSliVTf
the column, next the/new, and then the
cornice. In large
.imu'^'f projections
Bimilar to and known

are often carried
round the whole edi-
fice, or along mo
front of It » ""^ c«Com«,„.
Bntada lS"-«'<>a). a genus of le^u

of climbing, tropfcal «hr.fK
''**'^° "P^-ics

for the great siienffh'^f' remarkable

e to 8 feet In length Th.""*^"! ''•«°'

hard, woodv ii«Jf L •'^°.^ "ceds have a
-hell a^d Le often'^1?.*^"'^ ^^^^
^les, scent-Mtles etc '^^ *°*° """f"

EntaU
irij';>;,i°^iaw the setUement

hold is limiteil f« o J °^ ^hich a free-
of his bS *^Ath L^hT\-'"'^ the heiS
tions as the donnr „ Particular restric-
estates arl '^dlyTdeT'^inr''^- ^^^S
-fcr^a/. the former when tf'**' '»°«»
given to the donee and M. l^^ ^**«tc «
exception, the latte? whpn 5^'" '""hout
limited to certain helwfn «?* ***?*« i«
of others. "™ to the exclusion

'Entablature of Tua-
can Column.

"1 "luers. — •"«= cAciusiOQ

Entasis
[Ee"'&cL?>' at architecture,

perceptihle swelling of thl? "'""'^ ^m-
the shaft of a columS toJT*''" j'a« of

f"81 all the GrecUn' examnfi*""V° al-
to give a more nleaafr,/ o^^Pj**- adopted

Entelechy^ei!?e"efkf)%i IVt' ?^^

Jn its comZ^l^W^^^^^^
to mere y Potential " JSce' " "^^^^^^

EnteUnS (en^elW an^East Indian

has yellowish fur ^'thfl'f/"*"^?")- It
*'°?e. and a 1^^ VTnS

®'^ °^,a violet
whfoh, however Jn L**"'' u P^^^*^" tail
ceives' divi?;'h;,^'or,°te*'!e^"^- . Itit'
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1 v.n ,^ „ ,
COMMON AMEHK-AN Z.\SKCT3

loiXi -w'Tu. I
>*'-v<'"»wiy par locust. 3. Butterflylouw ,. (ras:,hop|),.r. s. TiEcr moth " *

«Pt)lP-troe horor. J3. Lpaf l)Pft^
Comma butterfly, is. Larva of

Bern.oth. ». DragotiMly.' iVlmt^r'T,- lU'";!!lJi •}/UP""»:'^P'5«



Enteric Fever

T-dS'^ tTT "%'•"'" '"' '»'••'"'•"-
<-«ption, nnd lnrg«« fortunox ni»« h«-

aboun,!.. in India ; ontln tho U.ulZi ^

iruit nml eatablen. nnd tlie visit in rven
<(.n!.id.Tod an honor.

Enteric Fever * " ""^ •^ "-'i k > . »«««

_ . ,,. typhoid Freer.
EntentlS <.''"-t*"-.ri'tiH .- (Jn>,.k. fHrr»w«.
..... iiitcslincl. inllamniation of

f'tlle Z;.':"- r'^'''"'""
«••' «"V"r."l fornw

fnf. i""' "^ *";'"^ «"^.•^t.v nnd v.-ry

...v.; f
'""."""n form, wl.i.h in of thi.

. r.. of „„ „„,,tinnl .nrlarrh. K-n.-rnlly

sKiM.'d luid atfciifivc trf-nlniont.

Entomologrv I" " ^ "™ •» •'"
.i • •• ni-

Ir...... t ... '''""h "f zoology wliirl,

.'-!"'/ ""'* ''"^'''""- ""'"'•'''« •'•'If in.'

•.n.''i'h '':;"' '•""• """' '•"s,M..„ons

>' a s of IJ,,. division Artlu-opoda or .\n <",-
n ata d.st.nsm.sh,.,! fn.n, .1... .,ti„., ', .V^s
<jf tho divi.siou l.y Hi., fa.-t tlial th.. Iir.od.vuions of th..J».dy-tl>o h..ad. tli.nlx

a lid abdoiDoii

—

.'lie alvvavs dis-
tinct from ono
itnotlicr. There
are never morn
tlian three pairs
of lep.s in the per-
fe< r insect, and
these are all
liorne upon (In-
thorax. Each leg
fonsists <jf from
xi.x to nine joints.
The first of these
».s called the

. Hiiu IS succeeacd by a short
_alled "e 'trodianier,' This is followed
by a .1 lit. often of large size, .-ailed the
femur, Mi.<;,.,ded l.y the 'tibia.' an.l

this has artidilated to it the 'tar-itis'
which may he composed of from on.. t.*>
tive joints. Normally two pairs of wini's
are present, hut one or other mav h..
wanting. Ihe winps; are expansions of
the sides^of the se.ond and third sections
of the thorax, and are attached bv slen-
der tubes called 'nervures.' In the bee-
les the anterior pair of wings becomes
hardened s(3 as to form protective cases
t-->r the posterior raerabranoiis wings, and

Entomology

• asily r... .,gni«ed. The abdmnin.f «/n.-nt8 are usually more or ft fr^fv'
Tr\.f\' '"""1 ""- another, a^ ixtvn.arry locomotive limbs; but the „trom-

FlaiJKK SiiouiNr, Pahts
o» Inbectm.

C o I c o p t e r iCirindela
camprslria). a. Hrud. 6,Thorax. c. .\b<lomeri
d d. Elytra, e e, Wings.
//, Antenzue.

FiauBB Showino Pakts of Inrrcts
A. B.C. Mandiljulutc Mouth, a. Head of Hot-net, and upper wde of mouth, m. Clyp^ii „OceUi. Btemmata. or aimple eye.. '

o. CWoundeyes B Head of Beetle, and c. under m\?o ofmouth of Beetle. m. Clypcus. o. Eyw V

t>alpu I, Labrmn or undt-r in ., t.i.:-T7rT_f, , , . . •- <v . 1 c u I u t) Pai?"- '• Labrmn or under lip. u Labial inili,!

X.- -f"^'L.''l!!;-'riS'^
by a short joint ^-H^?-r..°'.^„*'"„^.^^"lf.&•"?-^^^^

or
Are called in this con.ViVion"'el'vtra
wing-cases.' Itespiratiou is effected by

-neans of aJr tubes or trachese. -vhichcommence a! the surface of the body by
lateral aper>vres called 'stigmata* or

Coxa. A. Trochanter. t. FemulT .Tibia

thorax, u. MetathorS: iTscVt^Uum"-
'" ^'""^

ity is frequently furnished with aDoend-

Xh?n°°'"'"^ ""''^ generatioSTand
r„j j'*° ^?™« '^^^^^ serve as offensiveand defensive weapons (stdnm) Theorgans of the mouth take coflMtivell

the" sSon-il^^'> '^' rn^tti^lZ lidtne suctorial, the former exemplified bT

let, a crop, a giaard, « stomach and^a
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faitMtiDft, terminating in a cloaca. Inhere
ia BO retalar tystam of blood-veaaela

;

the moat important organ of th« drcuU'
tion ia a contractile veaael aituated dor-
aaily and called the 'doraal veaacl.' The
nervoua ayatem ia mainly compoaed c( a
aeriea of ianglia placed along the rantral
aipect of the body and connected by a
aet of double nerve corda. The aexea are
in different individuala. and moat inaecta
are OTiparous. Reproduction ia generally
aexual, bat non-aexual reproduction aliio
occura. (Sec l'arth€nogene§it.) Gen-
erally the young nre vfry different from
the fnll-gruwn insert, and pnaa through
a ' metamorpLoBis ' before attaining the

Diaanun of the aaatemy of an Inieot. an, Aii>

teniue; *, Eye; m, Mouth; o. Uullet; to, Bklivary
land; i, Stoouoh: /, Tubes uppowd to repre-

ent the Iddneya; «, IntaatiBM: e, CUamber (do-
c-m) into mhicn the intMtine opons; «, Vent; A,

Heart; a, Nervoua ayittein; I, Baaee of the lees,

mature stage. When this motnmorphosia
ia complete it exhibits three stages—that
of th<> larva, caterpillar or grub, that of

the pupa or chrysalis, and that of the
imago or- perfect winged insect. Insects
have been divided into three sections—

•

Amctalola, Ilemimetabola niid Holme-
tabdla, according as they undergo no met-
amorphosis, an incomplete one, or a
complete one. The young of the Ametab-
ola differ from the adult only in sixe.

They are all destitute of wings; the
eyea are simple and sometimes wanting.
The Hcmimetahola undergo an incom-
plete metamorphosis, the larva differing
irom the imago <'hiefly in the absence of
wings and in size. The pupa is usually
active, or if quiescent capable of move-
ment. In the Holometabola the meta-
morphosis is ooniplete, the larva, pupa
and imago differinf; greatly from one
another in external ai)pearance and
habits. The larva is wormlike and the
pnpa quiescent The section Ametabrila
(which, in the opinion of many natural-
ists, are scarcely within the pale of the
true Insecta) is divided into three orders—AnoplSra (Hce>, Matlophaga (bird-
lice), and Thy»anilra (apringtatta) . The
section fTfimimetahdla comprisea the or-
ders nemiiiU'ra (cicatiils. biies, plant lice,

etc.). Orthoptira (cockroaches, crickets,
grasshoppers, locusts, earwigs etc.),
and ffenropUm (draenn-flies. Mav-flies,
^wbite aota, etc.). The HolomeUiWtt

compriaea the ordera Aahmniptira (fleaa),
Difiif (gnata. botHiea, gadtliea, moa*
nultoea, hooae-oiea, etc.), LapUoptkrm
(butterflies and motha). Uwrnttwaitn
(beea, waapa and anta), atrept^fPtm
(atylopa, minute and parasitea), and
Coleoptira, (lady-birds, glowworma, cock-
chafera, weevils, and all of the be^ttle
tribe). A division is sometlmea made
into Mandihulate and Ilauitellate groups,
the oral apparatus of the former being
adapted fur mastication, the latter for
imbibition of liquid food. Both typea
are, howver, sometimea modified, and
oocasior y combined.

Entontulogy, Economic. If^*
ous speciea are very destructive to treea
and cultivated plants, and the ravagea
committed by them on farma cause losaea
amounting to many milliona of dollars
annually. The terrible losaea caused by
great awarms ot locusts have been hia-
torical for centuries, and in our day
there ia tcarcely a cultivated plant that
escapee injury by some insect species.
Within recent yeara certain speciea of
motha ha. 9 been introduced to this
country, the larvie of which are doing
very serious injury to forest and ahade
trees. In addition are the clothea moth
and other insects which attack furniture,
the botflies which attack horses, sheep
and cattle, and the speciea of mosquitoea
which soread epidemic dieasea, auch aa
5e'.lt;w +• .t.r and Jiialaria, among men.
Injurious insects are very numerous in
species and countless in numbers, and the
study of their habits and of the best way
to prevent their ravages has given rise
to a broad field of entomolorical study.
In many cases very encouraging succesa
has been attained, in othera the difllcnlty
in deaUng with destructive and disease-
bearing insects has proved almost insu-
perable. The common house-fly is one of
tlie species against which a crusade has
recently been instituted, it being known
to convey the germs of disease on its feet
Much has been doae in the field of eco-
nomic entomology, tut much remaina to
be done and the war against hurtful in-
sects goes actively on.

EntomOPhaea (en-tu-mofa-ga; Mn-<*vv<uv^u»ga,
sect eaters'), a term

applied to (1) a group of hymenopteroua
insects whose larvae feed upon living in-
spcts. (2) A tribe of marsupials, as the
opossums, bandicoots, etc., wnich are in-
sectivorous, though not exclusively so-
lo) A section of the edentates, as the
ant-cater and pangolin.

Entomostraca LTK°'^i°f^'^^V •*!.•sub'Class of the
crustaceous animals, composing all «<•



latqihyte

*""•]?• JP^^ t«>op« nraallr notid by It
•rt tbv OffrooMa. «• Cpt>rh: Copepdim,

If Pj'o'op*/ Cludorftv, •
OapANi* (WH ter-dea)

;

^f r«i»oktop<}(((i, « the
brine-shrimp and the
fUider-fl e a ; Trihbite»,U of which art" eztioct:
UerottomHta. of which

KnYoy

the king-rrab is the only
living genua. No defini-
tion can he frnnwd to in-
clude all tlieHc grorpa,
each of which ia new umu-
ally regarded aa a dis-
tinct order.

;
Eatomottnca. EntOUllVte ^ '•»»'»"''''>

.

l.C^optguad- ""r*"* "^ a term ap-
rieomu: a. Eye; plied to minute plants
ee.Egan. 2, Cy- growing on or in living
pn»: a, Eye. animals, or in the ti«8U('fc
of other plants. They all belong to the
orders Algie or Fungi. In many cn.teB
the growth of the plant appeurit to be a
consequence of the diMeaMcd Htate of the
structure, which, in this conilitioa. pre-
sents the circumstances fa\oral)l<' for the
development of the germ or spore into
the plant. Epidemic disensoM, as cholira.
have been attcrlbed to these spores of
Serms being conveyed through the air,
water, etc. (See Germ Theory.)

UntOZOft fen-tu-zO'a), a general nnm»>* for those annulose parasitical
animals which infest the IxHlies of other
animals. Some "re 'ound in the intes-
tines, otI,.'r in the liver, bi; ,••.. inuMcles
and other tissae^. They pass through

Gntozoa MAONiriED.

[ 1, Can&nu eertbrdlit vprtKlucinK the staggers
in sheep). a. Heads (showu r>ti the suiiarc)
separately. 2, Cutticereu* cttlulosa (causing the
measles in piga). b, Head.

different stages in their development,
and at each stage occupy a difteront
tissue and usually a different animal.
Thus, the cystic or bladder worm, whose
presence in the brain of sheep causes
staggers, jg the iamature form <.f the
tapeworm of the dog, etc. The number
of species is being reduced as the rela-
tions of the different forms are studied.
AHey all belong to the class ScoUcidt,

J*ocep*d/. (Intestinil *;^V'oi.7,::

EntreBioi (jo'tre r^ot; 'between

m:t.vra7SS''si^'mK"j;p.^^6SS-
The province 1« largely pk^Vo^kliSS-Ul, Conception, with pop. of lo.tHJO.

£ntrOpiam (fn-t^'Pi-um), in medl-
in« In ^ !. I "',:

" inversion or tura-

oJf \n,m It' *rl""'""' «>n««'nu«'nt either

tory'reii?:,TSriid. "' °" "•«'°"^-

Entropy (en-tro'pl), In thermodynam-
., ,

' >'•'». « certain mathematical
expression whose value does not change
Tnlw- ""^ substantw under dihcussion
undergoes a reversible compression or ex-pansion while not receiving any heatfrom external sources nor giving any up to

UK'!i=.''"5K*'^'^'> '« Increased or flimin"

i«ol^lHi^°I: "">'"»* "' heat entering or
in.

'""
*!';? ^K l» «^°"a» t»>e <"«»an/e ofentropy that a body experience, whfn It

£»,„•""» i""° *">* .'^^^^ to another by a
Znttltf Vu'^'^J"'

'"•""» by dividing the
i-n*/''^* ^^^ body absorbs during wery
Inflnitosiiuai part of the process of trans-
loruiation by the absolute temr)eruturc of
Hie body.

Environment («»-vi'TOn.ment), a
t« , ,.

word fr.(iuently usedU evolutionary and swiological discus-
•ions to signify the modifying influences
of surixjundings. No plant or animal can
-k |""«jfJ8t?o«l a? an entity, since thewnole life is made up of action and re-
action between the organism and its en-
vironment. There is great disagreement
among scientists as to the relative partpiayed by hcrwlity and environment indetennining what the individual shall be

;

but the influence of outside conditions hasbeen recognized by naturalists from the«me of Hippocrates down. Button.

JJ^T'^Ik" *°^ Geoffroy St. Hllaire re^
jrarded the surroundings as direcftly ef-
fecting changes m the organism ; ErasmusDarwin and Lamarck, as indirectly effect-
ing them. Charles Darwin allowed ameasure of truth to both these positions.

Envoy (en vol), a person deputed by a
'f ruler or government to n e g o-

natv. ^ treat- -r transact other business,
with a forej -uler or government. We
usually appij the word to a public min-
ister sent en a stwoial occasion or for
one particular purpose; henea an envoy
18 distinguished from an amhassador or
permanent resident at a foreign court
and IS of inferior raak.



Enzyme Epaci

En7Vme (en'zim), any of tlie unor-
jitu£iyui%i

gaiiized ferineuts, «uoh as

diastase, cytuse, trypsin, etc., whicli in-

duce fermentivo clianges iu organic suh-

Btances. Under some eonditions enzymes
have the property of facilitating chemical
interchanges between certain bodies with-

out entering into the composition of the

products that results. Enzymes play an
important part iu the digestive professes

and are of vital importance in the life

history of all plants. They are usually

soluble in water and they generally lose

their activity at a temperature above

'RoPf^TIP (e'o-sen), in geology, a term
xiui/cuc

applied to the lower division

of the Tertiary strata, from Gr. iOn,

dawn, and kainoK, recent, because re-

mains of existing organic species first

occur here. The l']ocene beds are ar-

ranged in two groups, termed the I^owcr
and Upper p]oeeue ; the strata formerly
called I'pper Eocene bein^; now known
as Oligocene. They consist of marls,

limestones, clays and sandstones, and
arc found in the Isle of Wight and in

the southeast of England and i.ortli-

west of France, iu Central Europe, West-
ern Asia, Northern Africa and the At-
lantic coast of North America.

EolianHarp ^t^ij^-k ^'^ ^"

Eolithic Period (^;^;J/*^'J^).,£
early part of the paUeolithic period of
nrehistoric time.

Eon de Beaumont, ^r ^''''T
^^

Eos (o'''^)« among the ancient Greeks
the goddess of the dawn. See

\\irorn.

EotvOS (p"t'v"^"«''), Raro.v Jozsef, a
' llungiiriau .state!<mau and au-

thor, born in 18i;{ ; died iu 1871. He com-
pleted his studies at the University of
Pesth in IS.*!!. He had already, l)efore
leaving the university, produced three
dramas

—

The Critics, The Wcdditui anil
Revenge, the last a tragedy—all which
were well received. He became a friend
of Kossuth, and distinguished himself as
a journalist and author <^f the p()i)ular
party. He was minister of public in-
struction in 1848, but resigned the same
year. In 1867 he was again appointed
minister of public instruction, which
Elace he retained till his death. Among
is works are the novels: The Cnrthu-

»ian. The Village Notary (translated into
English), and Hungary m I'^l'i—giviiur
vivid pictures of Hungarian life in mod-
em and more remote epochs.

Eozoic Bocks lS;^fr'^'A' *n 'iT^v^ven to the oldest fos-

siliferous rocks, such as the I^aurentiaa
and Huronian of Canada, from tlieir being
supposed to cimtain the farst or earliest

traces of life in the stratified systems.

EoZOOn (c-0-zO'on), a supposed gigan-
tic fossil foraminifer found iu

the limestone of the Laurentian rocks of

Canada, wlieni'e the name Eo'oon Cana-
(leiine; and in thf Aicluean rofks of Oer-
niany ; mi called from (Jr. lOn, dawn, and
iOoii. an aniuiul, as being the oldest form
of life liai'i'alile in the p:ist history of

thf globf. It is vi'Vy d"ulitfiil. however,

that these are true fossils, geologists nuW
generally regarding theni as of mineral
origin.

"F-nnpri* (e-pae'ris), a penus of mono-
xi^aiyiis

j,j.talou» exogms. the typi<'al

penus of the nat. order Epairidacew,
distinguished by having a
colored calyx with many
bracts, a tubular corolla with
smooth limb, stamens affixed

to the corolla, and a five-

valved, many-seeded capsule.
The species are shrubby
jdants, with axillary, white,
red or purple flowers, geuer-
illy in leafy spikes. Among
those cultivated in Britain
we may mention E. gramli-
fora, which has flowers near-
ly an inch in length, of a
brilliant reddish purple at
the base and pure white at
the apex. The order E|)acri.
daccit! consists of plants al-

lied to the heaths, chidly
natives of Australia. The
fruit of some species is

eaten under the name of
Australian cranberry, and
they are cultivated in Epacris i?ran-
greenhouses for their flow- diH<.ra (gar-

ers. deu variety).

Enact (f*'l''''l«t :
^1". ppaltoi, added), in

t^ chronology, the excess of the
solar month above the lunar synodical
mouth, and of the .solar year above the
lunar year of twelve synodical months.
The epacts then are annual and »«cm.
stnial or moiitUhj. Suiipose the new
moon to bo on the 1st of .January ; the
month of .fanuary containing HI days,
and the lunar mouth only '29 days. 12
hours, -14 minutes. .'5 seconds; this diflfer-

euce 1 day. 11 hours. l."> minutes, .'j7

seco'i'f •. is the menstrual rpact. The an-
nuo pact is nearly 11 days; the solar
j<>a, >einc .^^65 days, and the lunar year
;{i)4. The ets were once of some imjwr-
tance in lesiastical chronology, beine
used for finding when Easter would falT



Epaminoiidas

Epaulement

EpamlnOndaS ^P-Pa-u'i-non'das). au
* ancient tirook htro,

who, for a Hliort time, raised his cmintry
Thehes, to tho summit of powtr jirul pros-
perity. He was born about 418 B.C. and
killed at the Liittle of Manlinoia in 'M2
B.C. Hm t.)(,k the leading part in tlie stniK-
ple duii. . .r.'iif-h Spartan supremacy in
• ire' .' \<.;i.-, 'i<^str>)yed, and the suprem-
acy ,1 Tl.cl)es tcnif. • arily secured. Four
linn- li' sijcccssfi • invaded tlie I'elo-
i»>n 'SI.-: .ir -he Ic. ,i of the Thel>aus, but
aftei hi-i li.Mil; Th.hes soon sank to her
former Btt;o..,i,.'y condition, Throush-
oiit life he was distinguished for the
friendship suhsisting between him and
I'elopidiis. witl) whom he served in the
Spartan ciinijaiun in ;>."» n.v. His char-
acter is one of the finest recorded in
• Jreek liistory. and his virtues have been
praised by Imfh Xenophon and I'liilarch.

£parch '''1''''*^). Jn <ireece, tlic gov-
_

* I iiior or ix'rfect of a pnn iii-

<ial division 'ailed au rpitrrhp, a .--ulMii-

vision of a monarchy or i>rovini-<' of ihi'

kingdom. In Unssjn an eparcliy is tlu"

di<K'ese or anhdiocesc iif a bislioii .ir arch-
bishop.

Ce-pal'ment t. in fortili-

cation, a ti'rni fur tin'

mass of eni'th or nfhiT inatiM-ial wliich
prote<'ts the guns in a battery in fnint
and on either flank.

Enaulet '''I''il'-<^t1. Ep'-WLKite (Fr.
r^ rixnilc. the shoulder), an or-

namental shoulder-piece belonging to a
military or other dress. Kpaulettes were
worn in the British army till ^S"). and
are still worn in the navy by all officers
of and above the rank of lieutenant, and
by some civil officers. From Britain they
naturally made their way to the T'niteil
States, and in fact are in general use in
the armies and navies of mo<lern na-
tions.

DDee •^«-P!>K CuAKi-ES Micn.AEr,. Abbe
" DE I,", a Freneh philaulhropist,

born in 1712; died in ITWi He had chosen
the clerical profession, but had to leave
the church on account of .Tanseuist opin-
ions. The great object of his life was the
instruction of the deaf and dumb, for
whom he ^pent his whole income, besides
what was contributed by benevolent p»-
trous, ereifting an institution for them at
his own cost. He left several w^orks on
his method of instruction. (See Deaf
and Dumb.)

EDeira <e-pl'ra>, a genus of spiders,
^ comprisine the largest and

best-known European species. A', dia-
d'nio, tht! coiimi n garden spider, is a
handsomely marked species.

EnerieS (P-I>cr'yesh). a town of North-
r J^" eru Hungary, on the Tarcza,

Ephesus

t^c 8f?t "f H Oreek f^atholic bishop. Pop.

EpemaV ^^P-Pr-na). a town of N. E.^ </ Irauce, department Alarnp,
<jii the Marne, the cpntral depot of the
wine trade of Champagne. The vast wine
cellars of the town form a labyrinth of
galleries cut in the tufa or calcareous
soil of the district. Pop. (HK)6) 20,291.

Ephah <f''f»*' o"" Katii, a Hebrew
_
^ measure of capacity, contain-

ing, according to one estimate or calcula-
tion, S.fitiiMi gallons; according to an-
other only 4.4l'S(i gall.ms.

Ephemera <''-f''ni'e-ra), the typical
•^ genus of the insect family

I'.pliemericia'. iieuropterous insects, 8i»

named from the extreme shortness of
their lives in the perfect state. They
are kiiciwu as Mniz-flUs or daii-fl!ex. and
are cbarneteii/.rd by the shmderness of
their iiodics; tile delicacy of their wings,
whii h are erect and unequal, the an-
(ennr being much the larger; the rudi-
mentary condition of the nnnith ; and the
teriiiiiiation of the abdomen in three tili-

form appendages. In tlie state of larvjn
and puixB they are aMuatie and exist for
years. When ready for their final
< liange they creep out of the water, gen-
erally towards sunset of a fine summer
evening, beginning to be seen generally
in May. They shed their whole skin
shortly after leaving the water, propa-
gate their species, and die. taking no
food in the perfect state. Tlie May-tly is
well known to anglers, who imitate it" for
bait.

Ephemeris '^'^^
"J'^

!*•

«

k « n astro-
* iiomical a.ii..uiac, such as

the Nauticnl Mmaiinc and Antronomicnl
Ephemeris, published by order of the
British Admiralty. (See Ahnanar.)

EphesianS (P-f^s'yans>. the Epis-
• ., 7. TLB TO THE. a Canonical

epistle addressed by the apostle Paul to
the church which he had founded at
Kphesus. It was written during his first
captivity at Rome, immediately after he
had written the Epistle to the ('olossiana
(A.D. bJ) ; and was serit by the hands of
Tychicus, who also hore the message to
the church at Colosoae.

Ephesus <pf'e-s'iis). an ancient Greek
^ **" city of Lydia. in Asia Minor,

one of the twelve Ionian cities, on the
south side of the Caystrus, near its
mouth. It .vas at one time the grand
emporium of Western Asia, having a
convenient .ind spacious harbor. The
apostle Paul visited Ephesus and estab-
lished a Christian church there, to which
he dedicatpd one of his epistles. It was
famous for its temple of Artemis
(Diana), called Artctniaion, the largest



Ephod Spictetns

and most perfect model of Ionic archi-
tecture, and reckoned one of the seven
wonders of the world. The first great
temple, begun about B.C. 650 and finished
after 120 years, was burnt by the noto-
rious Herostratus in order to perpetuate
his name in b.c. 35G (the night of Alex-
ander the Great's birth). A second and
more magnificent was then erected, which
was burned by the Goths in a.d. 262.
Some interesting remains have recently
been discovered by excavation. Several
church councils were held there, espe-
cially the third ecumenical council of
431, at which Nestorius was condemned.
The site of the city is now desolate ; near
it is a poor village, Aiasolufe.

EpllOd ^^^'o*^)' a species of vestment
*^ worn by the Jewish high priest

over the second tunic. It consisted of
two main pieces, one covering the back
the other the breast and upper part of
the body, fastened together on the shoul-
ders by two onyx stones set in gold, on
each of which were engraved the names
of six tribes according to their order. A
girdle or band, of one piece with the
ephod, fastened it to the body. Just
above the girdle, in the middle of the
ephod, and joined to it by little gold
chains, rested the square breastplate
with the Urim and Thummim. The
ephod was originally intended to be worn
by the high priest e: lus'vely, but a
similar vestment of an inferior material
seems to have been in common use in
later times among the ordinary priests.

EDhorS (^^'<"'s)' Epn'ORi, magistrates
* common to many Dorian com-

munities of ancient Greece, of whom the
most celebrated were the Ephori of
Sparta. They were five in number,
were clecte^ annually, and both the judi-
cial authority and the executive power
were almost entirely in their hands.
Their power became an intolerable bur-
den, especially to the kings, aud in 225
B.O. Cieomenes murdered the whole col-
lege and abolished the oflSce.

Ephraem Syrus lt'i:'*-?™.»i\"8),
^.^ « . . ; . *"** »8 Ephraim
the Syrian,' writer of the Syrian Church,
born at Nisibis about 306 a.d. ; died at
Edessa in 373 or 378. He wrote several
commentaries on Scripture, numerons
hontilieB and other works (as well as
hymns), which have come down to us
partly in Sjriac, partly in Greek, Latin
and Armeniar\ translations. His works
have been published in S\Tiac, Greek
and Latin.

,

Ephraim IV^I''-'™) - *''« younpr son

*
of Joseph, and the founder

of one or the twelve tribes of Israel.
When the Ismelites left Egypt the

Ephraimites numbered 40,500, and their
possessions in the very center of Pales-
tine included most of what was after-
wards called Samaria.

EdIc ^^p'*'')* * poem of the narrative
*^ kind. Some authorities restrict

the term to narrative poems written in a
lofty style and describing the exploits of
heroes.

^ Others wide • the definition so
as to include not only long, narrative
poems of romantic or supernatural ad-
venture, but also those of a historical,
legendary, mock-heroic or humorous char-
acter. Epic is distinguished from drama
in so far as the author frequently speaks
in his own person as narrator; and
from lyrical poetry by making the pre-
dominant feature the narration of ac-
tion rather than the expression of emo-
tion. Among the more famous epics of
the world's literature may be noted:
Homer's Iliad and Odyssey; Virgil's
JEndd: the German Nibelungenlied: the
Anglo-Saxon poem of Beowulf : the
1 rench Song of Roland; Dante's DMna
Commedia; Tasso's Oierusalcmme Lib-
erata; Arisoto's Orlando Furioso; Mil-
ton's Paradise Lost; Spenser's Fairy
fjueenj Camoens' Luaiad (Portuguese) ;

and Firdusi's Shah Nameh (Persian).
Hesiod s Theogony; the poetic Edda; the
tinnish KaUwala ; the Indian Mah&h-
harata may be desc-ibed as collections
of epic legends. The historical epic has
an excellent representative in Barbour's
Bruce,; and specimens of the mock-heroic
and humorous epic are found in The
Battle of the Frogs and Mice; Reynard
the Fox: Butler's Hudibras; and Pope's
Rape of the Lock. Few efforts have
been made to produce epics within the
recent centuries and these few have had
little success. The versified narrative
has now been replaced with the prose
story.

EpicharmUS ^«P.-i-'kar'mus),aGreek

^* *u^ -D^u wnter and phUosopher
of the Pythagorean school, bom in the
Island of Cos about 540 B.C. ; died in B.O.
4p0. He removed to Syracuse, where at
the court of Hieron he spent the remain-
der of his life. He is credited with the
invention of written comedy.

EpictetUS IfrPjiH?,'*"^^' a Greek
T>L . .

^''^'^ philosopher, born in
Phrygia about a.d. 60. He lived long at
Rome, where, in his youth, he was a
slave. Though nominally a Stoic, hewas not interested in Stoicism as an in-
tpllfctual system ; hf« adApted its termln-
f>logy and its moral dnctrines. but in
his discourses he appeared rather as a
moral and religious teacher than as a
philosopher. His doctrines approach
mere nearly to Christianity than thoM



Epiounu

of any of the earlier Stoics, and although
there Is no trace in what is recorded of
them of his having been directly ac-
quainted with Christianity, it is at least
probable that the ideas diffused by
Christian teachers may have indirectly
influenced them. The excellence of his
system was universally acknowledged.
When DomiUan banished the philoso-
phers from Rome (A.D. 94) Eplctetus
retired to Epirus, where he is supposed
to have died. His disciple Arrian col-
lected his opinions, which are preserved
in two treatises called the Discourses of
tptctetus and the Manual or Enchiridion.

Epicurus (ep-i-ku'rus), a Greek phi-
„. losopher, founder of the
iiiPicurean school, was born in the island
of Samoa in B.C. 342 ; died at Athens, in
B.C. 270. He settled at Athens in b.c.^
and purchased a garden in a favorable
situation, where he established a philo-
sophical school. Here he spent the re-
mainder of his life, living in a simple
manner and taking no part in public
affairs. IIis pupils were numerous and
enthusiastically devoted to him. Ilia
theory of the universe was baaed on the
atomic theory of Democritus. The fun-
damental principal of his ethical systemwas that pleasure and pain are th.>
chief good and evil, the attainment of
the one and the avoidance of the other
of which are to be regarded as the end
ot philosophy. He endeavored, however,
to give a moral tendency to this doc
trine. He exalted the pure and noble

,

enjoyments derived from virtue, to which
ihe attributed an imperishable existence,
as incalculably superior to the passing
pleasures which disturb the peace of

[* .°°'.,*^^- Jii^hest good, and are there-
Ifore detrimental to happiness. Peace
i^L " J ' "?^*'* °^ meditation, he con-|«dered rh the origin of all good. The
1>hilosophy of Epicurus has been vio-

t^^}^A
opposed and frequently misrepre-

iBented; but while it is not open to the
Charges of gross sensualism which have
been brought against it, it cannot be
considered as much better than a re-Snement of sensualism. In ancient times
his philosophy appears to have been more

K?P"^u'"..° i?""^r,« *'>«'! in Rome, al-^ough his disciples were numerous in
»H)th, and the Latin poem of Lucretius,
ie Kerum Natura, is a poetical exposi-«on of his doctrines. Epicurus was
» very voluminous writer, but few of
his writings are extant, what we possessmcnmppnmg only some fragments of a'^reattae on Nature, two letters, and de-

.-^ T%P*"*«^^^^ncretius, Cicero, Pliny

?Srt.«2!?'^*?*' vf^i'""* "« our chief
»nthoritie« for bis doctrines.

Epidannia

Epicycle <epi-al-kl), in the ancient
:, ^ astronomy, a small circle

supposed to move round the circumfer-
ence of a larger, a hypothetical mode
of representing the apparent motion of
the planets, which were supposed to have
such a motion round the circumference
of a large circle, called the defersnt. hav-
ing the earth in its center.

Epicycloid (eP-i-si'kloid), in geome-
kf^, X

try, a curve generated by
tho movement of a ci.cie upon the con-
vex Side of another curve, that generated
by the movement of a circle upon the
concave side of a fixed curve being called
a nypocycloid.

Epicycloidal Wheel ^iP-i-«!:,H^oi'-

iT 1 ..
dal wSl), a

wheel or ring fixed to a framework,
toothed on its inner side, and having in
gear with it another toothed wheel of
half the diameter of the first, fitted so as
to revolve about the center of the latter.
It IS used for converting circular into

Epicycloidal Wheel,

alternate motion, or alternate into cir-
cular, ^hie the revolution of the
smaller wheel is taking place any point
whatever on its circumference will de-
scribe a straight line, or will pass and
repass through a diameter of the circle,
once during each revolution. In practice
a piston-rod or other reciprocating partmay be attached to any point on the cir-
cumference of the smaller wheel.

EpidamnUS ('P-i-dam'nus). See Du-*
^

raszo,

EpidanrUS ^<^P->-<la'rn8), a town and
o5t„-t A • *

seaport of ancient Greece,
situated in Argolis, in the Peloponnesus
particularly celebrated for its magnificent
temple at A-sculapina. which stood onan eminence not far from the town. Ithad also temples of Artemis, Dionystw.
Aphrodite and Hera, and a splendid
theater still in fair preservation. The
ite is now occupied by the village £pj.



Epidemic Epilep

M

'•I

davro, wlu-re a congri'ss met in 18'2'2 nnjl

promulKatP«l llif ' «'(>nstitiilii(ii of Miii-

dauruM.'

ir.ni<1o'mi/> (ep i .l.iii'ik > . or Ki-IKKMIC
XipiaeiUK/ j)i8(^sy (Gr. epi, upon,

and demos, people) signifies a disease

which attacks a people, suddenly spread-

ing from one to the other In all directions,

prevailinsr a certain time and then dying

away. It usually trav.'ls from place to

place ia the direction of the most fre-

quented lines of communication, 'i'lie rea-

son is that such diseases arc couiniDnly
due to siiiue infective mulerial cajmljle

of being conveyed fn»m one individual to

another, and of lieiuj; transpdrted fi'am

place to place. Among these diseases

are 8Uialli>ox, cholera, scarlet fever,

measles, chicken-pox. diphtheria, typhoid
fever, yellow fever, etc. t'ertain diseases

which appear to he more mental than
physical sometimes occur so numerously
as to assume an epidemic form, such as

SI. Vitus' <lance. convulsiouary diseases,

suicidal mania, etc. (See Eiidruiw.)

"EniilPTlHriim (ep-i-den'drum; Gr. f/d,
Jiipiaenaruiu ^^^^j j^^^j dcndron. a
tree), a large genus of tropical American
orchids, most of the species of which are

epiphytic, growing on trees. There are

upwards of 300 species. The stems are

often pseudo-bulbs, the leaves are strap-

shaped and leathery, and the flowers are

single or in spikes, panicles or racemes.

The flowers are very handsome, and a
large number of the species are in culti-

vation.

Tw/^ATTnic (ep-i-der'mis1, in anatomy.ipiaermis
j,;,. ^.^jj^.i,, „^ ^,.a,.f-skiu of

the body ; a thin membrane <o_vcrinK

the true skin of animals, consistinf; of

two layers, an inner or mucous layer.

called the rcte iiinioi>uiii, comftoscd of

active cdls containing granules of color-

ing matter, and an outer or horny lay .r.

consisting of flattened scale-like cells,

dry, inactive and etYete. which are i-on-

stantlv being shed in the form of dust.

Both "layers an- destitute of feeling, and
of vessels or nerves.—The term ya aNo
applied to the ci'llular layer which covers

the surface of plants, usually formed of a

layer or layers of more or less compressed
and flattened cells, it may be thin and
soft or dense and hard, and has ofte-i ap-
pendages ia the form of hairs, glands, etc.

Emdote <<^P'i-d"t'- a mineral of a
""r***" "** green or gray color, vitreous

luster, and Rartial transparency, a mem-
ber of the garnet familv. The prim iry

form of the csystals is a ri>:ht rhom-
boidal prism.

Eni^ffiS. <'M'-i-.i*"''a>, a genus of shrubs
jupigiso.

^^ jj^g heath order, charac

Epigenesis

teri/ed by having three leaflei . on
out.-'' i"

I he tive-parte<I ciil\\ ; and
the ..11a being salver-shaped, li

del . ith its tube hairy on the ins;

E. mniin. the trailing arbutus, is

May-llower of North America.

XipigasvilUiu
(5ASTKIC Region (

rpi, upon; (jaHti'r, the stomach (, I

part of the alid imm u that lies over
stoUUlch. ( !<ee .l/<i/i/Hl(/l. I

(ep-i Jeu'e-sis'l, a lechu!

teiiu for the concept

of the dcvelopnieut of an oigauism
the division or segUMMitation of a sin

germ <jr e>;g cell. It was preceded by
idea that a miniature copy of the org
ism existed in the germ and nee
growth only.

Enie'lottis (•U>-i-glot'is). a carti

tongue, which .covers the glottis lik(

lid during the act of swaUowing,
thus iircwuts I'oiiign bodies from en
iug the larynx. In its ordinary posit

during rcs])uatiou it is pointed upwa
lint in the act of swallowing it is pre>

downwards and backwards by the dr
ing up of the windpipe beneath the 1

of the tongue, and thus closes the
trance to the air-passages. (See Lnri/t

EnisTam ("P'i-gram; Gr. rpi, up
XJ^Jigiaiii

g,.„p,^ci„, to write), ii

restricted sense, a short po<'ra or p
in verse, which has only one subject,
liiiislies by a witty or ingenious turr
thought ; in a general sense, a i)ointef

witty and antithetical saying. The t

was oriirinally jrixen by tb" iJrecks t

poetical inscrijitiou placed upon a ti

or public nionunient. and was afterw!
cxtelided to e\ery little piece of V
expressing with precision a delicate
ingenious thought, as the (lieces in
Greek antholo>;y. In Itoitian class

poetry the ferin was somewhat ir

criininately used, but the epigrams
Martial contain a great number >

tlie modern epigrammatic character.

Trkio-tr-nnnc I e-p i j'i-nusK in hot;±ipigynous
j,,.^,,.i:;,g ,,„ t,,^ t,,,, ^f

ovary or appearing to do so; said of
mens and petals.

T.nilpn«JV ^P'i-lep-s' ;
Greek. epUvi

Xipiicpsjr
i;t,.rally, a seizure), a n

ous disease, tlie falling-sickness, so cii

because the patient falls suddenly to

ground. 'It depends on various cai

often exceedingly complicated and in

aide of hciui; fciiioved ; licncc it is o
au incurable periodical disease, app
ing in single |)aroxysms. In its f

developed form, convulsions, attended
complete unconsciousuesa, form the pi
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Xpilobinm Episcopacy"

incnt feature. Amons the different cauus
may be mentioned hereditary tendency,
sastric digturbancea, or some irritation
within the skull itself, such as tumors,
etc. It is, for the most part, preceded
by a tingling sensation, creeping up from
the foot or hand to the breast and
head, or some other premonitory symp-
tom sueh as spectral illusions, headache.
fiddiness, coufusion of thought, sense of
ear, ete. ; but sometimes there are no
precurslve symptoms. During the parox-
y«m all that is to be attended to is to
prevent the patient from injuring him-
self; and this is to be accomplished by
raising the head gently and loosening all
tight parts of the dress. It is advisable
to protect the tongue from being bitten
by introducing a piece of India rubber,
cork or soft wood between the teeth.

Epilobinm (eP-H^'bl-um), the wil-

^ low herbs, a genus of
plants, nat. order Onagracese. The spe-
cies are herbs or undershrubs, with pink
or purple, rarely yellow, flowers, solitary
in the axils of the leaves or in terminal
leafy spikes. The seeds are tipped with
a pencil of silky hairs, and are contained
in a lonff, four-celled capsule. There are
more than lifty species scattered over the
Arctic and temperate regions of the
world, ten of them being natives of
Bntain.

Epilosme (eP,'H°*' Qreek epi, upon,
'^ » and logoa, word, speech),

tbe closing speech or irfiort poem ad-
dressed to the audience at the end of a
play. The epilogue is the opposite of
the prologue, or opening address.

EpimachUS (?-Pin»\-|«u8), a genus of4|**i*c*^iiua
slender-billed (teuuiros-

tral) birds of the hoopoe family, resem-
bling the birds of paradise in the exceed-
ing luxuriance and brilliancy of their
plumage.

EpimenideS (ep-i-meVi-dez), an an-
* "*»'*"**»'»

cient Greek philosopher
and poet, born in Crete in the seventh
century before Christ He was held for
an infallible prophet, and by some is
reckoned among the seven wise men, in-
stead of Periander. He is supposed to
be the prophet referred to by St. Paulm Titus, i, 12.

EpimetheUS (ePl-°|6'thQs), in Greek
,*r '^'* mythology, the brother

of Prometheus and husband of Pandora.
Epimetheus may be translated 'after-
thought,' as ^rometheus ' forethought.'

(ft-^nal), a town of Eastern
France, capital of the depart-

Eninftl (ft-^nal). a town of Eastern
!» <«•« France, capital of the dei

ment of the Vosges, on the Moselle. It
is well built and has handsome quays,
an ancient Gothic church, a communal

college, a poblic library, a museum, etc.
The manufactures consist of articles in
iron and brass, cutlery, earthenware,
leather, oil and chemicals. The famous
paper-mills of Archettes are in the vi-
cinity. Pop. (1906) 21,206.

EDinav (ft-pe-na). Louise Flob-
tr "—J ENCE Petronille, Madame

D', a French authoress, bom in 1725;
died in 1783. She became the wife of M.
Delalive d'£:pinay. In 1748 she became
acquainted with Rousseau, and gave him
a cottage in which he passed much time.
She left interesting memoirs.

EpiphaniUS (e-Pi-?ft'ni-u«),.ST., was.uyxyuniuuB
j^jjj .jj Palestine about

190 ; died in 403. About 367 he was con-
secrated Bishop of Salamis or Gonstantia,
in Cyprus. His work Panarion gives the
history, together with the refutation, of
a great number of heresies. His festival
is on the 12th of May.

EDlDhany (e-p»f'e-ni; Greek, epipha-
t^ e J neta, a manifestation or

showing forth), a festival, otherwise
called the manifeatationa of Christ to <Ac
Gentilea, observed on the 6th of January
in honor of the adoration of the three
magi, or wisemen. As a separate festival
it dates from 813.

EDiDhvte (ep'i-fit; Greek, epi, on;
^ *^ ' phyton, a plant), a plant

which grows and flourishes on tne trunks
and branches of trees, adhering to the
bark, as a moss, lichen, fern, etc., but
which does not like a parasite derive
any nourishment from the plant on which
it grows. Many orchidaceous plants art
epiphytes.

Epiphytic ^IP^"^*-^^' *« *j*"? *«>•
e r'^J " " phed to the spread of con-

tagious diseases among plants. Conta-
gion is as common in tne vegetable king-
dom as in the animal (see Epidemic, Ep*-
zootic) and is responsible for enormous
losses of wealth. A well-known botanist
has estimated that the annual loss of
crops from plant diseases throughout the
world varies from $750,000,000 to $1,000,-
000,000. The idea of an international
fight against epiphytics was formulated
for the first time in 1891, at the Interna-
tional Congress of Agriculture at ,the
Hague. An international commission for
studying plant maladies, formed at Rome
in 1903, has its seat at Berlin.

EnimS (e-pi'rus; Greek, Epetroa), a
••^ toantry of ancient Greece cor-

responding to the southern portion of
Albania. The inhabitants were only in part
Greeks. Epirus became a Roman proT-
ince in B.c. 168, and shared the fortunes
of Rome till e<mquered by the Tnrks.

EvisCOBaoy (e-Pi*'ka-P*-«i).thesy8-
*^ *"***' tem of church goTem-



£pi8ode
Epoch

S^iil^? T'^^^^
bishops are establiBhed as

dlatlQct from and superior to prissts or

fh««^*Sf^-
^^'"^ >'"« *«» the church

1„^ 1« 2***'°*^*« orders—deacons, priestsand bishops. See Bishop.

Episode («P'i-«"<J. tfreek, epeisodion,

t^^SA »* 1
souieth'ng adventitious), an

S""*^'- Jja'','-"t've, or digression n apoem, which the pcet has connected with
the^ mam plot, but which is not essential

Epistaxis (v-l»»-s>taks'is), in medi-
from within the nose!

°'"' ''" '''''^"''

Epistemoloery (ep-J«-te-morc-ji;

icn7^t.,i„^-ov *?"! ^^"•e«''t, epiatemf,
KDowieage), that department of meta-
phjsics \yhich investigates and explains

HnJ°^*i:i°S
"' ^^'°'y o* knowing; dis-

tinguished from ontology, which investi-
gates real existence or the theory of

Epistolee Obscuronim V i r o
nun l.^"e" pf Obscure Men*) Is

„.i 1
**"* "M« o^ * coUectii.n of satiri-

cal letters which appeared in Germany
in 151a-17. and professed to be the com-
position of certain ecclesiHstics and pro-
lessors in Cologne and other places. It

l!X"°"'^*'"*^ ''^. "°« of "'e most mas-
terly sarcasms in the history of litera-

ihl\m ;ts importance is enhanced bythe effect it had in promoting the cause

?hi«*^^„r**'*".'""'"l'*'°-
The authorshS of

roifr^v*""^
bas-been a fertile subject of

f-^mT'-"^' fil*'." yet apparently farfrom being settled.

Epitaph ^*'P>t?f: Greek, epi, upon,
f *^ and taphos, tomb), an in-scription upon a tomb or monument inhonor.or memory of the dead. Epitaphs

5 ere in use both among the Greeks andriomans. The Greeks distlngufshed byepitaphs only their illustrious men.Among the Romans they became a fam-ily ins itution, and private names wereregularly recorded upon tombstones. The
f?h'?f,.f„T*''' ??^ generally prevailed inChristian countries. On Christian tomb-
*°?^^ «P»tapb8 usually give brief factsof the deceased's life, sometimes also Spious hopes of survivors in reference tothe resurrection or other doctrines of

i^?*.^^""*''"'
'"*'"' «*<=• Many "(belliedepitaphs are mere witty jeui d'eanritwhich might be describ^ as epimSsand which were never intended serSy

for monumental inscriptions. The liter-ature of the subject is very large.

Epithalamium (e-pi-tha-lft'mi-um

:

thalampa, a chamber, ?^nu&l "^nJ^Hpoem in praise of 'a bride and bride-groom. Among the Greeks and Romaii

il !l*'/"°' by young men and maids
at the door of the bridal chamber of a
l'.1^,;^.''"A'''l

??"P^^- Sappho. Anacreon,
iinuar, Catullus and other Greek andKoman authors composed poems of this
type. The finest example extant ishpensers ardent Epithnlamion.

Epithelioma (tP;!"*.*'^""-*^'™")' epi-

r,*^ thelial cancer. See
Cancer.

Epithelium (e-pi-the'll-um), in anat-

T»i.!„i. ^ .L ?™J'» t"^ cellular layer& th*'^?
the bodfy and the one which

Ih/li?^ internal cavities and canals of
the body, as the mouth, nose, respiratory
organs, alimentary canal, et<!. There are

fh,?/. U''?K"^*i?''
.°f epithelium. The

iining of the blood-vessels and all otherdosed cavities are called endothelium.
xipiZOa <«-Pi-*6'a). a term applied to
isJ- Ar°*.® parasitic animals which

neeVtSri&SS el°*'^'
^'^'"«'''' "

Epizootic te-P'-zo-ot'ik). or Epizootic
««™-. » ^. .-L'lSEASE, a disease that atsome particular time and place attacks

Epoch IP'Po'*' ep'ok), or Era, is a
ooia t^A *" P""** °f *i"^«. commonly
selected on account of some remark-
able event by which it has been dis-tinguished, and which is made the bl-^nning or determining point of a par^ticular year from which all other years.

nutpd" &r^^'°«^ ?>• «°«"i°S. are com^
f^^^A' *• ^^^c creation has formed thefoundation of various chronologies, thi
^^^^K J^K ^^^^ are

: 1. The enochadopted by Bossuet, TJssher and oXr
S-. '?,,

*°*^ Protestant divines, whichplaces the creation in b.c. 4004. 2rTheEra of tonatantinople (adopted by Rus-

r>}«U ?h
°^ ^"ff"*'*. "scd till A.D. 284,

Pr^^f ^A^
^'•^ation B.C. 5502. 4. The

i^ra of ^l^andrta, which made the crea-

atntan Era. 5. The Jewish Era, whichplaces the creation in B.C. 376d. The •

Greeks computed their time by periodsof four years, called Olympiads: trom theoccurrence every fourth
"^

year of thlOlympic games. The first Olympiad

vfcto^r t\^''^^ '"^ ^^'""^ Coroeburwas

year nr rm ^^^P'^t,««"°««' ^as in the

th« c^'tfA^^I?'
^e RomaLs dated from

thpir^K^^^A
K
*^l? u°f^**»^J. foundation of

Ik o<*^\*y,^f** V^^ Confflta, A. U. C )*^e 21st of April, in the thir«f year of thesixth Olympiad, or b.c. 75.3 (am>rd!ing to some authorities. B.c 752lf^eChntttan Era, or mode of computtnj
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from the birth of Christ as a atartini-
point, was first introduced in the sixth
century, and was generally adopted by
the year 1000. This event is believed to
have taken place earlier. ii«ihaps by four
years, than the received date. The Jul-
ian epoch, based on the coincidence of
the solar, lunar and indlctional periods,
IS fixed at 4713 B.C., and is the only
epoch established on an astronomical
basis. The Mohammedan Era, »r He.
lira, commenced on July 10, 022, and
}i^u ^f^V^ ^""^ computed by lunar months,
^•le t.'hinese reckon their time by cycles
of 60 years. Instead of numbering them
as we do, they give a different name to
every year in the cycle. See Chronol-
ogy, Calendar.

EDDin&r <ep'ing), a village of England.VV'-^S ,n Essex, 17 mUes from Lon-
don, in the midst of an ancient roval
forest which one time covered nearly the
whole of Essex. The unenclosed portiou
has lately been secured by the public as
a free place of recreation.

EprOUVette (eP->^-vet'), the name of
*r ** "*' an instrument for as-

certaining the strength of gunpowder, or
for comparing the strength of difCerent
kinds of gunpowder.

EDSOm (ep'som), a town in the
f ""* county of Surrey. England, 15

miles 8. w. of London, formerly cele-
brated for a mineral spring, from the
water of which the well-known Epsom
salts were manufactured. The principal
attraction Epsom can now boast of is the
grand race meeting held on the Downs,
the chief races being the Derby and
Oaks (which see). Pop. (1911) 19,15tJ.

Epsom Salt, f?,'p^?.%9ij?f»°«8i';?»
^. ,^ .

.'. (jMgSO«7i»0), a cath-
artic salt which appear* in capillary
fibers or adcular crystals. It is found
covering crevices of rocks, in mineral
springs, etc. ; but is commonly prepared
by artificial processes from magneaian
limestone by treatng it with sulphuric
acid, or by dissolving the mineral kie-
terite (MgSOaiaO) in boiling watpr,
allowing the insoluble matter to settle,
and crystallizing out the Epsom salt
from the clear solution. It is employedm medicine as a purgative, and in the
arts. The name is derived from its hav-
ing been first procured from the mineral
waters at Epsom.

EnWOrth (ep'yarth) a small town of

^\r. N- I'incolnshire, 9 miles ji.
of Gainsborough, the birthplace of John
Wesley, the founder of Methodism. Pod.
3746.

Epworth Leagrue, f^",fcfevS;
Ohio, in 1889, among the youog membazo

Equator

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, as auccessor to the Young TPeoples' Method-
ist Alliance of 1883. fts purpose was ' to

t:}V\ "xV<^ HfM' 0^''^'" to attain the
highest New Tpstaraont standard of ex-
perience aud life.' The snciety grew
rapidly and has been of much service to
the Church. It now claims to be the
largest denominational soiioty of younr
people in the world, having chapters inmany f(.feign lauds.

Egaation (C-lfwa'shun), in algebra,
*

,. „ a proposition asserting the
equality of two quantities, and expressed
by the sign = between them ; or an ex-
pression of the same quantity in two
dissimilar terms, but of e«iual value; as,
rf». = 3U<f. or a> = 6 -f- m— r. In the lat.
ter case x is equal to b added to m, with
r subtracted, and the quantities on the
right hand of the sign of equation are
said to be the value of m on the left
hand. An equation is termed timple,
quadratic, cubic or biquadratic, or of
the first, second, third or fourth de-
gree, according as the index of the high-
est power of the unknown quantity is
one, two. three or four.

Eqnation. *? astronomy, the correo-

,
^ ^ * tion or quantity to be added

to or subtracted from the mean positioa
of a heavenly body to obtain the troe
position. The term personal equation
18 the quantity of time by which a pep*
son is in the habit of noting a phenom-
enon wrongly; it may be called positive
or negative, according as ho notes it af-
ter or before it really takes place.

Equation of Payments, anarith-
, - ^,

'' ' metical
rule tor the purpose of ascertaining at
what time it is equitable that a person
should make payment of a whole debt
which is due in different parts, payable
at different times.

Equation of Time, t^^ difference

J » between meanand apparent time, or the difference oftime as given by a clock and as given bya sun-dial, arising chiefly from the vary'
ing velocity of the earth in its orbit and
the eccentricity of the orbit. The sunand the clock agree four times in the
year; the greatest difference between
UiMn at the beginning of November is
fully sixteen minutes. See Day.
Equator (e-kwa'tar). that great circle

„iJ^ u 1 r^a^i ""' F'o*'* e'^ery point ofwhich is 00» from the poles. Ail placeswhich are on it have invariably equaldays and nights. Our earth is divided
oy It into the northern and southern
hemispheres. From this circle is reck-
oned the latitude of places both northand south. There is iUso a conesS



Equatorial

endkuUr to the «xi. of the ea?th!

JiiH.7"^''«"v?<i° <*i"t»°t from the
««'«»t**l pole*, which coincide with the
extremitie. of U,e earth'i axis, mp^^
Duri^^^hl!/'^*'^ ^° ""'•t the heareST
«.„ ?/»^'.' •pP"«nt yearly courae theun ia twice In the celeatial, and verti-

?h«^lw.^«*„^
the terrestrial equator, at

Th.n^^°f?» °' print and df autimn.«en the day and nifht are equal allover the earth, whence the name e««,»o»:--rhe magnetto equator ia a line which

whi?h"'**i**'"**^'' ?°<^ »* e^"y point of
«rlhv *** vertical component of theearth a magnetic attraction ia aero; that
iL ».!^^' 3 ^n)Ping needle carried alongtne magnetic equator remains horizontal!
It is hence also called the aclinio Um.
•Bqnatorial (fi-kwa-tC'ri-al). an as-
-.-.»*_« J « .

tronomical instru m e n tcontrived for the purpose of directing atelescope upon any celestial object, ind
l^n,W#"?i *••* object in view foi^ any
length of time, notwithstanding the diur-nal motion of the earth. For these pur-poses a principal axis resting on firm
supports is mounted exactly parallel to

i^noJ^H
°' the earth's rotation, and con-sequently pointing to the poles of the

nfv 7'^. "l!*"'
*'««* »o aa to turn on

P»?ft".«Kl,""
"femities. To this there

if Vtif^'n^
a telescope moving on an axis

fuhi! K ° ^^ ^^^^ * ''ay that it may
axii nr® f^'"'"^ P'^r^^*! t« the other
?^hl °^ ?* *Py *°«1« to it; when at

Mnator°*R'v Vm^^'"*" *° the celestial

ftJlwii k®^ this means a star can be
«?.«?« '"'

°°T*
™°tion from its rising to

«?„-*«irfI'i*' v'° "°?« observatories the

l?vJi.*°»k**" u^*^'* ^*'« necessary motiongiven them by clockwork.

Equerry (ek'we-ri, e-kwe'rf), in Snt-
fJ:— M Ii.

*'°' the name of certain of-ficers of the royal household, in the de-partment of the master of the hoiSewhose duties consist in attendance when
Xl ^S'^'"/"

nd.es abroad. Officers withthe same denomination form part of the^tabhs^ents of the memb?" of tho

Equestrian Order (e-kwes'tri-aa).

• Knight. • existing in ancient Ro^me*'' Theequate, or kniglts originally foriSd
the cavalry cf the army, ^hey areaaid br Livy to have been instituted

Av ^5°°i. the three. principal tribM.About the time of the Gwcchi (123 b.^the equites hecame. a distinct order iithe state, «nd the judges and thrfariS

Equinox

?k!i. ' *H? "'55"" ^'•'e "elected from
in'i^J'°^!- ^'y *«W their^itionm virtue of a certain property qualifica-
tion, and towards the end of the repubUc

itafp P°^k"*^^T^1> Influence in the

si^nti *3*^ had particular seata as-

«nH^hi^^^'''°:*'^ fie c -cus and theater,

«^1 • *°'*«"'* of th€.r rank, in addi-

r .h« -ut *'°"*' *^'"« » 8"1<1 "n« and arobe with a narrow purple border. Un-
n!I-lS*# '***1u*'™P*'"o"' 'IJe order disap-^ared from the stage of political life.

EqUlds <*^wi-d6), the horse family,

4n^ *« *v
* lamily of animals belong-

n?5mi.i*^*
order tjngulata, or hoof^

S,^^?i!5-^** Bubdivision Perissodactyla.

for,^*"i*!? ^J.^"'' nndivided hoo*

ha^f^L^"" third toe and ita enlargedhorny nail, a simple stomach, a mane
••nh?.^*^^' '"'•* H '* ln<=l^of teeth on
hSth ^fJi/*''"!,"?^*" *"» "'ther Bide of

^Tk i*Tf °*' ^7 two small canineteeth fn the upper jaw of the males, andsometimes in both jaws. It is divided

a°nd if^°"?r«"i*°<^J"'''"» thrrslS

Equilibrium ^ e-kwi-lib'ri-um ),a state

r.-t produced by ^Jl'^SlS ^

<Su^SSal'tion of two or more forces, as the stateof the two ends of a lever or balance

weight ""V"'. *=&«^K )-lth'*'jl,°u'afweignt. \Vben a body, being eliehtlv
J°o^«lout of any posiu'on, ahlays ten""
1*° "iS"? t.

" Po/ition.' that p^sftion

wnen the body will not thus return ti

Jjf h'^"J'''"%P"'''tion. ita position is saidto be one of nmtahle equhhrium.
Equinoctial (e-kwi-nok'shal), in as-

the heavens otte^^'^doJ^'.^^i ct]««tial equator, When the sun is on thee9uator there is equal length of day and
^flSLX*", *"«.*'*• *'''^th

: Jence the n^e
f^!t^^i*^^—^<l*t*nootial ffalet, stormswhich are observed general'v m .wf
fiV>°* *?« «r of fhf fun'?croi'"« the equator, that Is, at the veVn"and autumnal equinox, in March andSeptember. (See Equinox.)~Equinoc-
IhJ JE?"!? ,*" the two pointa whe?eTnthe celestial equator and ecliptic inte^
Sft e.nch other;, the one. bdSJ iu°*the

SS^^^anH^fh^"*?? "'"'^¥ the «crr«!

?f Tihr« '^1,**'® °f.h^'"' ^"^ the first point01 Libra, the autumnal point. 'fih»s*pointe are found to be moViag backwardor westward at the rate of 50" of a de«ree in a year. This is caUed the ortcession of the equinoxes. See P,i?e,^ot
Equinox ^f^^i-noks), the precise
«-. < *u

time when the sun entersone of the equinoctial poiota. or the fi?rt
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point of ArieJi about the 2l8t of Marrh,
and the first point of f^ihra about the
2tM of Sppteraber, malting the day and
night of equal length all over the world.
At all other timet the lengthH of the day
and the night are nnequal, their dif-
ference being the greater the more we
approach either pole, while in the same
latitude it is everywhere the aame. See
EqutMoriial.

EQuisetnin (^''^^f*"™^' » s*""*^^ »v»—
^j ascular cryptogamoua

plants with hollow-Jointed stems, type
of a nat. order, the Equiaetaceae, growing
in wet places, and popularly callea horae-
tailt. see Horse-tail.

"EaxdttB ^^k'wi'^^)- See Equeatrian

EanitV («'' wi-ti), in law, the system«^iuvj
^^f supplemental law admin-

istered in certain courts, founded upon
defined rules, recorded precedents, and
established principles, the judges, how-
ever, liberally expounding and develop-
ing them to meet new exigencies. While
it aims to assist the defects of the com-
mon law, by extending relief to those
rights of property which the strict law
does not recognize, and by giving more
ample and distributive redress than the
ordinary tribunals afford, equity by no
means either controls, mitigates or su-
persedes the common law. but rather
guides itself by its analogies, and does
not assume any power to subvert its doc-
trines. Courts of equity grant redress
to all parties where tney have rights, ex
wquo »t bono, and modify and fashion
that redress according to circumstances.
They brini: before them all the parties
interested in the subject matter of the
811 <t. and adjust the rights of all.

Equity of Redemption,
the 'ad-

vantage allowed to a mortgager of a rea-
sonable time to redeem an estate mort-
gaged, when it is of greater value than
the sum for which it is mortgaged.

Equivalents ['^Zitl^'yr'^VrS't^r
the proportions in which the elements
combine with one another to form com-
pounds. See Chemistry.

Ent (c'ra). See Epoch.

Era of Good Feeling, {?*„?*i'3^
to 1824 whea the Democratic-Republican
was virtually the only party in the
I-nited States. President Monroe was
reelected la 1821 by 231 electoral votes
out of 232 and some writers restrict the
term to his second administration. One
elector voted against him on the plea
that Washington's record of an tinani*

&-4

moat election should not be equaled. In-
ternal improvements and tariff queationa
broke up the harmony after 1824.

Erard (A-r&r), Sbbastun, a cd«<" brated muaical instrument
maker, born at Strasburg in 1762; died
in 1831. He went to Pari* at the age of
eighteen, and in concert with his brother,
.Tean Baptiste, produced pianofortes sa-
|t«rior to any that had previously been
made in France. He afterwards es-
tablished a manufactory in London, and
made considerable improvements in tb>!

me<>haniiim of the harp.

ErasistratUS ^ ^-ra-sis't r at u ),«"».MA»BABi.«a,vua
«„eient Greek physi-

cian, said to have been grandson of Aris-
totle. He lived in the third century be-
fore the Christian era, and was court pby-
Hician of Seleucus Nicator, king of Syria.
He was the first who systematically dis-
sected the human body, and his descrip-
tion of the brain and nerves is much
more exact than any given by his pred-
ecessors. He classified the nerves into
nerves of sensation and of locomotion,
and it is said had almost stumbled upon
the discovery of the circulation of the
blood. Of his works only the titles and
some fragments remain.

Erasmus ^""^I'^^P^ DEsmiaiu^ a
Dutch scholar, bom at Rot-

terdam in 1467. His original name was

Desiderioi Braamns

Gerard, but this he changed according
to a fashion of the time. After the
death of his parents, whom he lost in
his fourteenth year, his guardians com*
pelled him to enter a monastery ; and
at the age of seventeen he assumed the



Eraftianism

JS.i,\ 'Sol, -iJ'A,«£*He there became the instructor n?2i^'
"V^^ich K„,u.,hmenNS "one Vwh'Sm
fo/lS ^?r'i«y-''e received a pen.ion
l.n^ «» iii% *ct-ompanied them to En«-

iftir ^ L"'" ^Z"*-. "•* returned .ooa•Iter to the continent, took his doctor'.

JSiTAvi:.*!*
'*'"":«' ^f"" hU monistic

u» py dispensation from th' Done andpublished several of his woric8.'^*'PH'e %"-
turned to England in 1510; wrote hU
fhnmlA/""'' *>"« residing w?th S ?

Mre? nr*f'''"^* *°^ ^'^^ appointed Mar"faret professor of divinity and Greek

It n«.i? ^^t
'continent and lived chiefly

flVj^ ^"'^ '^'"•ning Erasmus loined a r^5°^ ta"te and a delicate wft. He re^dered great and lasting service to th«

ht"?Lk' n'"""^Vi"« "cholarshipJ^'Alfhough

tlon, and was reproached by Luther ftTrlukewarmness, he attacked the supposeddisorders of monasticism and supewl^
hI\a\?^ ""^T^ted a moderate course.He edited various classics, the first edi-

(wkh l'!:' P'r''
Testament fromVss.

haZi "'hW^..°^ ^»"J: anfhuTo/!
togu.te». His letters are very valuablein reference to the history of tLt period
JbrastianiSm (e-ras'ti-an-izm), the
(which 8ee>

opinions of lirastus

EregU

»..-.vu OCT;;.

ErastUS ^VSS''"')' tl>e learned name
„. . .

t't 1 nomas Lieber. a Swish
?r^n^'""^ :^'^1 "maintained the opiSi
ET.fi^^'''^ ^^ well-known epithet of^raattan, as now used, is derived. He
BSLuS°158/ir *° '^23. and died al

L'S^i Sf''Sdic!;ir KeS^ Ti
his'writin^i ?h«^^^-

HeS!Sed''°a
flf ti,^ i^*^- **? complete subordinationof the ecclMiastical to the secular powerdeclaring that the church had no ri^t^ toexclude any one from church ordinlncesor to inflict excommunication.

"™'°"°*^^«'

Erato <"«*«)! in Greek mythologv.

siwifie. In""-* "^.i^fJi.'i^o-V^hose naSJesignifies loTiV or Leir''she nl. ""^Mover ivric and^specTall^ama^^^^^^^^

tkh rn«P°^5''"y represented crowned
1^ th/ w! T'^^^y^i'^' «»<! ^ith the lyreM in tho'"*^'"'*'*

the plectrum in thengat, m the act of playing.

JiiratOStjieneS <e-ra-to8'the-n§£), an

«fnL^?? librarian «t Alexandria, and
f^.M-li'''" «'$''."* '"own by hi, ".vestigationB of the size of th* iTiir hHe rendered much aervi^ ?o the science

ISi^i^M ^^^, ecliptic. Of the writin^^

SSfe^A^/^".^^' *""• °"'y rlmainsS
hi „ ^fn''^'*"*"*—wi'iih treats ofthe consteUationn. He died aK b-c!

Erbium ("'bl-um), a rare metal found
«.,A ti,

"ong with yttrium, terbium

known.
Propertiea are but little

EroiUa y Zuniga (er-thii'y* e th5-

SaTedVi^i-artr^-v^lsf'rflFTi

W-^^^iirwiW„"eti^^^^
^^"J"* 'ought against the Arauca^ans
?' South America (Chile), and hU ep"cLa Araucana is based in the events ofthis war. It was first published In 15n?»IS written in excellent ^panilh? and om,:
Cra'tur'e?""'"'*'"*

P*"""«' '° the'rathJnai

Erckmann-Chatriaa <« r km o »
the joint name of two French-AlSPnl'

l^atenS^rS-^^^ .^^^
c'oiwrTrs*""'^''?'' '° tSe pf&bu«
ihipT i£'7:Vurrwa%"n*^?%'iT,Tr!T

^^.•'oj'-e d'«» Paysan, Waterloo &
4 &'';„'f-1. ^^ "^»° died Septemli?
ii l«yo, and Erckmann in 1899
Erebus l?'r''"«):

in the Greek my-
Darkness lil^^L ^^^

l?° S^ ^haos and
given to ;»,olV?* ""P"^ ?"*'"8 ''as alsogiven to the infernal regions.

Erebus, mount, a volcano of the Ant-

^and;he?ghrS;4SSX?:-S- Victoria

ErecntheUS (e-rek'th6s), in Greek
associated with "t^'^fe ^i^^Athens, and to whom a fine temnlA fhf

tinople.' I^p. WW. *
*" ''^ ^'"**'»*



Eremite
Erie

Eremite ^f'*,™"). » hermit oi
'^ tlwrlte. 8m Anchorite.

a hermit or An<

The Ereehtheum (rtatored).

Erfurt (errort), an important town
in the Prussian province of

Saxony, on tiie river Gera, formerly a
fortrt-Bs witli two citadels, now given up
as such. It has a fine cathedral datinjt
from the thirteenth century an\' several
handsome Gothic churches. The univer-
sity, founded in 1378 and suppressed in
1816, was long an important institution.
There is still a royal academy of sci-
ence and a royal library with 60.000
vols. The monastery (now an orphan-
age) was the residence of Luther from
1501 to 1508. The town is in a very
nourishing condition, and rapidly ex-
tending. The industries are varied, in-
cluding clothing, machinery, leather,
shoes, ironmongery, chemicals, etc. The
horticulture of the environs enjoys a
high reputation, plants and seed being
firoduced for sale in great quantities,
•op. (1910) 111,461.

w V a.

Er&fOt (Pr'K"t^ tl"e altered seed of ryeo and other grasses caused by the
attack of a fungus
called Clavicepa
purpurea. The seed
18 replaced by a
dense, homogeneous
tissue largely charg-
ed with an oily
fluid. In its per-
fect state this germ-
inates and produces
the Clttvicepg.
When diseased rye
of this kind is eaten

1. Heads of ErBot(ao) i? ^°?^ f«'" »ome
produced on a grara. 2, time it may cause
Ciavicepi purpurea (66) death by a kind of
•pnnging from the Er- mortification called
•°~

,
- . ^ ^ dry gangrene. Er-

got IS used in obstetric practice to pro-

"KJSu.*''^
contraction of the uterus after

childbirth.

Erica <••''''''«). the heath, a large ge-

# ""• ^' branched rigid shrubs,
type of the nat. order Ericaces, most
of which are natives of South Africa, afew being found in Europe and Asia.Une leaves are narrow and rigid, th«
flowers are globose or tubular, and four-
lobed. I- ive species are found in BriUia.
Bee IIeatK.

Ericaoeee ^^1:
se-e), a nat. or-
der of exogen-
ous plants. See
Erira.

Ericht
Slj;;

Locu, a Scottish
loch amid the
Grampian Moun-
tains, on the bor-
ders of Perth and
Inverness shires.
It is liUj miles
long by about one ... . ^
mile broad, and *"""=* nerbaoe*.

joins Ijoch Rannocb bjr one outlet
EricSOn. iF"' °' ^i*" f«« LucKT, a
!,« ,!^**"* explorer, who, about
the year 1000 set out to find the country
which had been previously sighted to the
west, landed at several places, and win-

*,T'' T?' .""^\ ^feif** .^^ <»"«d Vinland.
(See Vtnland.) The facts of this voyage
are recorded in the Icelandic sagas.

Ericsson (er'iks-son), Johw, engineer,

J,: J . ,o«« "*»''> *° Sweden in 1803;
died in 1889. He is identified with nu-
merous inventions and improvements on
steam machinery and its applications.
His chief inventions are his caloric en-
gine, the screw nropeller and his turret-
ships, the first of which, tha Monitor, dis-
tinguished itself in the American Civil
war, and inaugurated a new era in naval
warfare. He also invented the steam fire-
engine, a torpedo boat, and a solar engine.

Ene Vf "l' ^?^ "* *•"« jKT^at chain of

T .
North American lakes, between

Lakes Huron and Ontario, about 285
miles long, 63V& miles broad at its center,
from 40 to 60 fathoms deep at the deep-
est part; area 9600 square miles. The
whole of its southern shore is within
the territory of the United States,
and its northern within that of Can-
ada. It receives the waters of the
upper lakes by Detroit River at its
southwestern extremity, and discharge*
its waters into Lake Ontario by the
Niagara River at its northeast end.
The Welland Canal enables vessels to
pass from it to Lake Ontario. It If
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hallow compared witik tiM otbi>r lakcf
of the erie* and is subject to TiolenC
torouk The principal haibom are tboaa

?5e.1Si^dnS*"^
.»d.~Bofalo. Bria.

Erie, ^^^ •*•». <>' Kri* county, 8ut»
^ii-.."'

j'MMyJvanU, an imporUnt
rallwajr and lake commercial center on
the wu^m ehore of Uke Brie. Onl/
port of Pennaylyania on the Great Lakeai
There are rn^anr indnrtriee, incladinf iron-

Z^'Jm
'**' boiferi, enfinea and electrical

machinery, with foandriei, roUiuf.millsand blast furnaces, petroleum refineriea,
breweries, tanneries wood-working fac-
tories, brass, aluminum and sheet-metal
Plants, silk, woolen and paper mills.
Presque Isle Bay with peninsula and ad*
Juininc parks, affords natural harbor andsummer resort. There are extensive fresh

/Bf5J.^ .•"''?• Commerce exceeds $100,.
000.000 in value annually. The chief ar>tides of export are coal, oil, iron aodmanufactured goods. Pop. 70,380.

Srie Canal, $^^>i«Mt dwai in tiw
. -_ TtT^V. United States, serrinc

U S"* ^•»^I"?* ^^^ ''"h the sSu
11*^^1 '»*i.®?F*J° ""^ '*ke Erie, a^^ends to the Hudson at Albany 'l? jj808 miles long: has «n all 72 .ks- a

« feet, and depth of 7 feet It is carriedoTer several large streams on stone aau^
JS^n"^ ??» Jgfriy '»10,000.000, ^Dd WM5P«n«* In 1826. The navigation is frw!
ft *!n"^'"ll'*

'*°?"'^* \° "J**?" and wid^
«• "d thus adant it to larger vesselt

at top. 78 feet at bottom, and 12 feet deenlcost^ exceeding flOO.OOO.OOO.
^

*neena i^^'*"*)'. Joawwes soo.
_ » u • ,

^^'^' *° eminent scholar and

flS>ut''*'SKRi5\.^'3'JiS"^ ^S" in i"uB
an nr"^"i ^'"^ *" France about876. Ha spent a mat part of his life

h>.S! '^A'*^ CharlaTtte Bald^
SeS7Ws2?"^*i!! J^^ onorth^
of ^.nS? f?°fiS3?°**j'''-*^« council.

«!2?:^?"* *^P* Nicholas I demandeu th»immediate disgrace of tha oulorit Hi-subsequent history is notknoSis.
"

ErigerOn (•«'-M'*-fon), a genus of

EnnaeenS <e-rf-n»Wus). a genus of

hedgahog is the type, S«e Hedorht^g.
Ennna <i-J*'\>*>' '^ J'l^ poetes.

is mid to have been an Intimate friend
<rf Sappho, and died at the a^^ of «wK

•». Bha M«^^ a kl^ repuUtloa for
Poji^rj bar diiaf work wa< called i?r».Uf ('Tka Diataff'), of which nothing
has coat down to as. An epiuph or
two whlek p* atm astaat. aiMfbelleved
by some to be kers, are by othara deemed
spurious.

Erinnyei (•.rin'l-*). SeeFaWet.

Eriodendron (•^«-«^en'tlron), the

Plants, nat orda?**^
*"*' ' »*""" "'

Malvacea (m a I-

lows). There are
eight speciaa na-
tives of America,
but one belongs to
Asia and Africa.
The species are
noble pisnta, grow-
ing from 80 to 100
feet high, having
palmate leavea,
and red or white
flowers. The
wooly coat of the
seeds of some of v
the species is used ^*>^ Tree (Kriodendroit
in different coun- o>*/ractuo4um).

PMpoJSr
'*'^°* cMhIona and simOar

Eriometer <«'^*-oni'e-t*r; Greek, er-

lira) an ^x^H--?".' ^' • »»e'':o«. a meas'ure), an optical instrument for measur-
JUL «K* diametera^ of minute particles

Hnt-*'^ '!2°l ^'i "^^ «' the coloiJrf

Sff iS wW^K^i^ ^ diffraction of tho
JigJit in which the obiects are viewed.
Enopaornin ("-I-ofo-rum). see

Ens ilP'^r,^^ ^% Greek mythology,
the goddess of discord. Not tel

ing invited to the marriage of Peleut

tiir:ri±^"t^ by s^^ni of tS
SF^r.^f •"«>r* Sea Parii.opple of

Enth fe*?*^' » *o^ o*' BngUnd, in

miles mmmTn/'T^^AH ^^"•^ about 14muss east of London, a plaasaat sum-mer resort ^p. muJ ^JM.* "
™vaa l!^^*°7' * B"««i*n town,
um^. «--. <*P**^,o' » fovsmment of theame name In the lieutenancy of the

J^^r' tT ^* ^.«f^,north%f Mount
i^^*** < I*^'" « Wadel, barracks, a

f^- S'3S«ri' 2?^?°?««' h" an
909.100.

miles, and a pop. of

ErIfUlffen ^•'3*°€"*°>. a town of Bap

Nflrpberg. He Protestant univer^t

inA „^°5*^* *»<*»*« cotton-«>inniut•nd weaving, mlrron, hosienTatevei
ownbs, etc. Pop. (1906) 28.^. * ^
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StIah («r^n), or Eobl. a town of*"*•" Uuniarr, on the Kfer, 06 mile*
E. R. E. of BunapMt It baa tnndry
maDufacturt>N : and the rod wiu«>a uf tho
diatrict, eateemed the beat in llangary,
are larcely vxpurttKl. rop. 24,(150.

Erl-kiiur "'*^ Kngliith form of the
w> name given in Oermaa

and Scandinavian poetioni mythoiocy to
a peraonifled natural i>ower which de<
viaea and worlia mlNchlef, especially to
children. Uoethe'a celebrated poem Der
KrlHniff (lit. ' elf-king ') hna rendered
thia malicioua apirit universally known.
TSnnine (er'mln), the atoat, a quad-AMuuuv

fupp,i of th? weaael trib«
{MuttHa Erminfa), found over temper-
ate Jilurope and N. Americn, but com-
mon only in the north. In conitequence
of the change that occura in the color of

Ermiiw (JtftMtUa Krminla).

It* fur at different a^aaona—by far moat
marked in the Arctic regions—it ia not
generally known that the ermine and
atoat are the aame. In winter, in cold
countries or severe seasons, the fur
changes from a re<ldi8h-brown to a yel-
luwiah-white, or almost pure white, un-
der which shade the animal is recognised
as the ermine. In both states the tip
of the tail la black. Like many other
apccieH of this genus the ermine naa the
faculty of ejecting a fluid of a musky
odor. Its fur is short, soft and silky

;

the best skins being brought from Rt: sia
Sweden and Norway and Hudson «»dy
S^ A J.J territories. Its fnr was
....^ formerly one of the insignia

of royalty, and :s still used
by judges. When used as
linings of cloaks the black
tuft from the tail is sewed
to the skin at irregular dis-

ErmiM. tances.—In heraldry, ermine
is one of the furs, represented with its

peculiar black spots on a white ground.

Smfi (^i'd)> the name often given to
ail the eagleit of the genua Uali-

metua, but more specifically to the white-
tailed sea eagle. See Sea Eagle,
Vj»|A (ern), IjovQn, a lake of Ireland,

County Fermanagh, consisting of
a north w lower, and a south or upper

lake (with the town of Enntakflltn b^
tween), conn»<>ted br a narrow windiof
channel, and pr<>i>eriy forming only ts>
pansions of the river Erne. Its tntlr*
length is about 40 mile* ; average IWMdtk
6 milea. It contains numerona small
ialanda. and ia well atocked with flah.—
The Uiver Erne risoa in iMugh Ooonafb,
in the County of I^onsrurd, ilowa tbroon
Ix>ughs Oughter and Erne and falls Into
l)<ineKal Bay below BallyHhannun. It ia

T'J milea long.

ErneitAugustm
<*„"i'7» k1'J;'5

Hanover and Duke of Cumberland, was
the fifth son of Ueorge III ; bom in 1771

:

died in 18&1. He btname a field marshal
in the British army, and on the death of
William IV, in 1837, he ascended the
throne of Hanover, in consequence of the
succession to the sovereignty of that
country being limited to male heirs. Ha
was succeeded by his aon, Qeorge V, tba
last of the Hanoverian kings.

Sros (^'ros), the Ureek name of Cupid
and Amor. This name has also

been given to a recently discovered planet*
old, which is remarkable from the faet
that its orbit, in its nearest approadi to
the earth, comes within that of Mars, It
is thus the nearest to the earth of all
celestial bodies except the moon. Thia
fact renders it of great value in the
study of the solar parallax, and it baa
been used for this purpose.

Ercuon Theory («'ro'shun),infeoi.MAVMvu Aucu«j
ogy, the theory, now

held by all geologists, that valleys are
due to the wearing influences of watet
and ice, the latter chiefly in the form of
glaciers, as opposed to the theory which
regards them as the result of fissures in
earth's crust produced by strains during
it upheavel.

Urotifi (c-rot'ik; from the Or. ef*«,.HAWKxv
jjjygj^ relating to love.—Brotio

Poetry, amatory noetry.—The name of
erotic writers has been applied, in Greek
literature, particularly to a class of ro>
mance writers, and to the writer of the
Mileiian Talea.

Erotomania sirt,{r„sii-'oJmS:s:
choly caused by love,

X^rrAtfl. (fi-ra'ta; Lat the plural form
•" ""^ of erratum, an error), the list

of errors and corrections placed at the
end or at the beginning ol a hock.

or large masses of angular rock which
have been transported to a distance fn»i
their original mountains by the action
of ice daring the glacial period. Thni^ ott



Ersch
Eryngo

Ji i^«, "» Scotland, bom in 1680 -hiXh nsii./^"*"'** convictions, he deemed i

waa"S.I„^* 'n"*/^ at"EdtobS. aSd Sl^iall" hv »f
'^"«''. *<i^ocater to 1be>

1. Ih, .Otto, 0, „,.„,°<,a."A Bt Fr/S'Ta't^V^"" -" "*

ErskineK^^H. blather oT*^^^^^ wards CiOp -Ses'Tound'^inem^ra^
«„ 17K9

!,Erikine, born in 16851 dild Sn„fif"''I™f*?*' cUmates, but ch^flr in

S DunfeSin'SVlV,"i'^ to tj^iarislM .eiS?-is fR 'i?7"'"-« »1^

very popular. ^ °'" ''*" <>"«« flowers. The roote i^ .^«« ®' ""®
Erskine, |^-as lo^d- ebskini, . Sj^^^rresCan"^"^*^ *^ "^^^^^^

bom in 1780. and ^fd 1„ ifi^S<**S' *" formerly muchKw^^iJ^^**'"*'*«?^SB:?3^»^ffe£S^;g|| "traa
..- as a

•PPetitt.



Erysimum

B. mquatieum i» an American spedw
known by the name of rattleinake weed.
ErySUnnm (Sr-i»'i-n»um), a genuajauuiuu

of planta nat order
Crncifene, chiefly bienniala, with narrow
entire leaves, and yellow, often fracrant,
flowers. There are about 100 species,
natives of northern temperate and cold
countries. E. cheiranthotdet, a native of
Europe and North America, is found in
waste places, and from being used as an
anthelmintic, is called wormseed.

Erysipelas (er-l-wp'e-lus), the rose,^xjBx^^wB
Qj. gj Anthony's fire, a

disease characterized by diffused inflam-
mation of the skin of some part of the
body, but chiefly of the face or head, and
attended by fever. It is, generally, an
acute affection, its medium duration being
from ten to fourteen days. It should be
treated by nourishing food and iron
tonics, the parts being protected from
cold.

.ema (er-i-thS'ma), a mild form

Escalator

skin somewhat resembling erysipelas.
Some forms are connected with constitu-
tional diseases, as rheumatism, gout, etc.

ErVthrsea (er-i-thr«'a), a genus of"^•^ annual herbs, of which
Centaury is the best-known species.

Erythrsea Sea (er^i-thrs'an), in
•^

.
* ancient geography

a name given to what is now called the
Indian Ocean, but including the Persian
and Arabian gulfs. The name was
latterly restricted to the Arabian Gulf.

Ervthrina (er-l-thrl'na), the coral

u . w Vl^ ^'^' • ««°"» o' fees with
bright red flowers. See Coral Tree.

Enrthroninm (er-i-ti^ra'i^-am), •,

, \ ,genu8 of liliaceous
plants, naUves of temperate re^ons,
nearly stemless herbs, with two smooth,
shining, flat leaves, and larise generally
reddish flowers, which are solitary. Tliey
have a long, narrow, solid, scaly bulb.
One of them is the dog's-tooth violet.

ErvthroDhloenm (er-i-thro-flfi'nm),*
«'

^ ^ , » genus of tropical
trees, nat. order Leguminosse, containing
three species, two found in Africa and
the third in Australia. Tl-e E. guineense
of uumea has a poisonous juice, which
is used by the natives as a test of
innocence and guilt, and hence the name
ordeal tree.

Erythrozyleae («r-i-throks-i'i e

-

e >

,

a nat. order of exogen.--s plants, having
alternate stipulate leaves ; small, pallid
flowers and drupaceous fruit. Tlie prin-
cipal genus is ErytkromvloH, some of
whose spedes have a bright red wood
.(nence the name—Or. erythrott Hi,

ff^L^ood), occasionally used for d7»>
ing. For E. coca sea Ooo*
]gfy2 (er'iks), an ancient city and a
K .o "ount^ in the west of Sicily,

about 2 milea from the sea-coast Tfia
mountain, now Monte San GiuUano. rises
direct from the plain to a height o{ 2184
?? u r^ "*® summit anciently stood s
celebrated temple of Venus. AH traces
of the ancient town of Eryx have now
disappeared, and its site is occupied by
the modern town of San GinUanbl
Erzemm. ehzeboum or ebzkboox
«h A^ • tef'rrOnii.acityofTurk.
ish Armenia, capital of a vilayet with

feet above sea-level, forma aa important
strategical center, and has becbm" s
principal frontier fortress. It is irres-

MS^ ^^ ?u*° ^'>H'^»' being crowded
JtTwf "* *?,* "Hfty »P»ce enclosed by
nr«i^i-^i ''*'l'^

The Moslem element

thS*ii*^**ll "'^^ t*"® Christian, al-though it 18 the metropolis of the Ap-
?,M!Hii^i""i'^''

in union with Rome. Inaddition to important manufactures, es-
pecially in copper and iron, it airteion an extensive trade, and is a^ief
halting-plaoe for Perian pfiri,. on^eir way to Mecca. Pop. about 43,000.
Erzgebir&fe te''!^«,**,J'-«ei ono »^ Mountains'), a chain of
J^uropean monntains forming a natural
boundarybetween Saxony aid Bohemia,near^ 120 miles in length and 26 miles

5-°*iS* t?* highest summits, which are
^nn # 'i^® .SK.

Saxony, rise to 8800 or«wu feet The mountains are rich in
sl^er. Iron, copper, lead, cobalt, arsenic,

Esarliaddon l«"-ar-had'on) , the son of

tu^ -.^i. Sennacherib, and one of
the most powerful of all the Assyrian
ShL*"''^

He extended the empirToTSS
sides, and is the only Assyrian monarchwho actually reigned at Babylon. Hedied about 667 B.C. See AsVyria.
Esau ^^y)' the eldest son of Isaac,

and twin-brother of Jacob. Hisname (which signifies rough, hairy) wasdue to his singular appearance at birth,being 'red, and all over like a hairv
ff°»ent' The story of his marriaS^of
n lil^V^ birttright through the craft ofRebekah and Jacob, and of his quarrel

fh^
"conciliation with Jacob are told Inthe book of Genesis. He was the vto^

ttT^'ir.*'*
'^'''^''^ ^^^ ^-^^ ^

Escalator (e*;k«-l*'tor), a moTinr
»-ifc rm.

tairway or traveling side-

^J?; J^^ are moving platforms tecarry passengers from one point to aih



I

Sioanaba Escobar 7 Hendosa

2?1.u' ** "feP* to <»"7 from one rtory toMother. TLey were fint triedTt theOhicato Bxpodtion o£ 1893, and soon be-eune commoii.

in Scotland Katmt or fame*.
„^ Escarp ^®""y^'^' ^"^ fortification.

^S^-^fl* a;5m^^bo'/itet ^^^Ot Teih^^t). See .*.«..

Soi^h."^
end of Gr:^rB'ay rSr'k

f2Sr i^'^fe Blupping large amounts of^^"j *** manufactures of lumber

EsCtfpement («>-k&p'ment), the gen-
r .^ ,

*"^ contrivance in a
Hme-plece by which the pressure of the
Wheels (which move always in one direc-
tion) and the vibratory motion of the
pendnlum or balance-wheel are accom-
modated the one to the other. By this
contrivance the wheelwork is made to
communicate an impulse to the regulating
power (which in a clock is the pendulum
and in a watch the balance-wheel), so as

Watcb AifB Cuxac Emumaana. .
I, AuBlior Mcapunent of a oommon dock. 3

g«il»«« •Kspement. 3, Lever ew^e^rat 4HoiMontal or oylinder eMspement *

-Kf^*?f*, *° ^^-^ """ portion of forcei^ch it losM in every vibration, in con-

fS"!?** ?ri.''*?"5f
*°^ *•>« resistance of

the air. The leading requisite of a good
!?**?*T5** ^.v***' *^e impube S)m-
municated to the pendulum or balance-
wheel shall be invariable, notwithstand-
ing auT irregularity or foulness in the
train of wheels. Various kinds of escape-
ments have been contrived, some of which
are shown in the accompanying figure.
See also Clock, Watch.

*

Escar, F^^ J'^'^)> » Jate geo-
777"» logical formation in the super-
ficial drift, generally consisting of a long,
linear ndge of sand and gravel, including
pieces of considerable size. The materials•w a«rived from the waste of till or

Eschar ^e/^*'). » "lough or portion

Th« «»»,- 4
°***' <"* disorganised tissue.

;r„,t4.
"® *," commonly applied to thecrust or seal occasioned on the skin byburns or caustic applicatiwis.

'

•BSCnaroticS (^s-lui-rot'lks),8ubstancea

(which see).
**"*' cause an eschar

Eschatolo^y Ce8-ka-tol'o-Ji),intheol-

Bpecting the laft tSfn^gs?^whiS=£l. "S
rw-?* u""*'""' **»e, "econd advent ofChris^ the resurrection, judgment, con-

SSrSfVdefd! ^'"'^ "^*^' «^
Escheat (e»-ch6t'), in Uw, a species
/-„!* « 1. P^ reversion arising from de-

thiX °* ^^^^ °? »'y forfeiture. Thatwhich faUs or lapses to the original
proprietor, or to the State, as lands orother property. By modern leSaSition

Jhftif*!" ^ i** ^^"""^ or failure ofthe whole blood wherever there are oer-sons of the half-blood capable of iiSie^l

Eschenbach («8h'en-bAA), wolfbaic

yal poet or minn^sfilge^r, whTZurisfe
Th?;?.n^* ^*" °^ theVirteeSth centSS
Brp . Tii l?t«e."«d of his numerous worksare: The Porm-«^( printed in 1477) ; the
Ji.*i..-«t or the Guardian of the Or^(pnnu^ 1477); and the ir«iefto/m apoem on the deedp of WilUam otOniJ'a contemporary ot Charlemagne.

"""**'

Eschscholtzia <e8l»-shol/si-a).asman

yellow, peduncled flowers. The seDsla

m the form of a calyptra.

Eschweere fe."^>ft-«e), a town of» Frussia, province of Hes-
sen-Nassau, on the Werra. 26 miles t 1
K. of Cassel. Pop. (1905) 11,113.

Eschweiler (fsh'vl-l^r), a town of

of TU,«!„i-»j o P^"S8ia, in the province
?'hJ; II

'°*''
V® "5"^" E. N. E. of Aix-la-

krir"«'„r
*•>« Inde. It is the seat oflarge and varied manufacturing in-

Jnc /.H VJ^'^^y 1° iJ-o?; copper and«nc, and has coal mines. Pop. 20,643.boulderHilay. and their arrangement took T«V; "i.*""

""" "m» "'"i""- '','*P\ iw,t»a



Biorow Euubtob

works are Summula Caauum Con$cienti€e
And several scriptural conmentaries. He
was severely criticised by Pascal, and the
extreme laxity of bis moral principles

was ridiculed by Boilean, Moliftre and
La Fontaine.

Escrow (es-krO'). » legal writing de-
ASl/iruw iiyered to a third person to be
delivered by him to the person whom it

purports to benefit, when some condition
is performed. Upon the performance of
this condition it becomes an absolute
deed, but if the condition be not per-

formed it remains an escrow or scroll.

Eacnrial (es-ka'ri-al ; Spanish, el E»-AJBitiuwA
corial), a remarkable build-

ing in Spain, comprising at once a palace,

a convent, a church and a mausoleum.
It is distant from Madrid about 24 miles
in a northwesterly direction, and situated
on the acclivity of the Sierra Guadar-
rama, the range of mountains which
divides New from Old Castile. It was
built by Philip II, and dedicated to St.

Lawrence, in commemoration of the
victory of St Quentin, fought on the
festival of the saint in ' i57. It is

popularly considered to be built on the
plan of a gridiron, from the fact that
St. Lawrence is said to have been broiled
alive on a sort of large gridiron. The
building is a rectangular parallelogram
measuring 744 feet in length by 580 ia
breadth. The interior is divided into
courts, formerly inhabited by monks and
ecclesiastics, while a projection 460 feet

in length (the handle of the gridiron)
contains the royal palace. It was begun
in 1503 and finished in 1584. It is of
moderate height, and its innumerable
windows (said to be 11,(M)0) give it

(apart from the church) somewhat the
aspect of a large mill or barracks. The
church is the finest portion of the whole
building. The dome is 60 feet in
diameter, and its height at the center is

about 320 feet. Under it is the pantheon
or family vault of the Spanish sovereigns.

The library contains a valuable collection,

including a rich store of Arabic MSS.
The Escurial was partly burned in 1671,
when many MSS. were destroyed, and
was pillaged by the French in 1808 and
1813. It was restored by Ferdinand VII,
but the monks, with their revenues which
supported it, have long since disappeared.
In 1872 it was fired by lightning, and
suffered serious damage.

HftnnteliftOll < es-kuch'un ) . in heraldfTfxisouicneoa
^1,^ ^^^1^ whereon co»ti

of arms are represented. See Heratdry.

VjuinMtm (es-dra-«'lon). Plain or,
•"**»'*"®^ a plain extending across
P)fUMtine from the Mediterranean to the

Jordan, and drained by the river Kiahoo.
Among its subsidiary valleys are thoae
of Enganpin, Taanach and Megiddo.
This plain is celebrated for many im-
portant erents in Old Testament history.

EadrftS (es'dras), Books at, two
*•*"*"'" apocryphal hooka, which, in
the Vulgate and other editions, are incor-
porated with the canonical books of
Scripture. In the Vulgate the canonical
books of Ezra and Nehemiah are called
the first and second, and the apocryphal
books the third and fourth books of
Esdras. The Geneva Bible (1560) first

adopted the present nomenclature, calling
the two apocryphal books first and sec-

ond Esdras. The subject of the first book
of Esdras is the same as that of Esra
and Nehemiah, and in general it appears
to be copied from the canonical Scrip-
tures. The second book of Esdras is
supposed to have been either of much
later date or to have been interpolated
by Christian writers.

Eak (Celtic for water), the name, of" *^ two small rivers in England

—

aae
in Cumberland and one in Yorkshire:
and of several in Scotland, the chiK
being the Esk in Dumfriesfhire ; tbs
North Esk and South Esk iu rcrfarshits;
and the North Esk and South Esk in
Edinburghshire.

Es'kar. See Eicar.

T.alri-iTi'm'na (es'k§-jnm'na), a townJWJa-JUnma
,^,f Bulgaria, on the north-

ern slope of the Binar-Dagh. Pop. 89^
EskilstUna (a'skll-stQ-na), a town of
j<fTniifT«uua, s^e^jen on nver ot same
name connecting Lake Maelar with Lake
Ujelmar, with ironworks and mann-
factures of steel goods, weapons, eto
Pop. 13,663.

£skiinOS (esld-mCz). See Etquimoum.

Ealri.SAcrrn. (es'kg-sa'gra), a town ofXiBKl 9H,^a Eastern RoumeUa. on the
south slope of the Balkans, 60 miles N. &
of Philippopolis. It has in its vicinity
extensive gardens of roses, nameroos or-
chards and mineral springs. Pop. 19,428.

Efilri.Slifk'hr (es'ke-she'hr), n town ofJWKl-SUenr Asiatic TorlUy, 90 miles
8. B. of the Sea of Marmora, vdth warm
baths and manufactures of meerschaom
pipes from the d^Mslts of that solwtance
in the neighborhood. Pop. abont 20,000.

Eflmarch (es'marJk), JoHAirirxsFiaBD-MiMuiMvu BiCH AxraiTBT, a German sur-
geon; born in 1823; died in 1908. He
neld high official positloBS dtiriag tt«
Schleswig'Holstein and FnuM»-0«rman
wars; was a great aothority on gnnsbot
wound I ; originated Taloabk improrements



Eineh

EsOCldae tef -«'«); the family of
(E»o» i«cfw) *'bi?oS!'\*''^ 'f"«

Pike

•«^*0P («'8op). See ^,op.

Espalier !!?;»'''>*'•). in gardenW,a

extended horizontelly wm. Th- ".l^'-^'.^Swuring for the San t ff^L *°^J?*'t.o'
of air is well «» « f,,n

"^^ circulation

»un. T?e^ thn« f,„""
«Posure to the

Esperanto te?^^«°'»"au artificial

Espionage Act. ^e espionage bill
ite approval by PresidPi.^^^vn®

«^ 'aw with
15, 1917 Ah »n,r„i ?"• ^'^ilson on Juno
Jois not carry thpnrf' '"**' '^^^ *'"' WU
which w^ the chief «^1h*"'V^^"!''P «'"»«"

"iS'n WV^'^ ""»-
:

'"'" ^
the viriJuiVort'Tf^otJ''"* ''«'°««^"te«
"•de, Penalti^."(2) gives tho^°

""" '"^
power in times. «/ lw.5 ^**, -^*>^<"'nment
oyer the'^veS 1? po?teTf' .r^f '^^'=?
States, (3) nravid^^!^ i^- ^°f United
injuring ves8?l^englBM*'r ^'"" ^''^^^
nierce M» n~.J?i^ *'®" "* fornign com-
Int^4rinV ^tWhe" pP^""!"**? f»>^ thZ
cle« from th2 Unitcd"S?„' ""1° *>f ""-ti-

means, (5) emnowT^ l^^^l ^y violent
take steps towiSd^Tt^^*''® President to
trality, (6) rives tho

^°"'^'"*'°» ^^ "eu-
thority to seizflt^»® government au-
tended for exDor?^ J"l ''}^^'^ ""-"c'es in-

bid the export otsvLVB T''^^'" *<> 'or-
fit «nd Pro'^^ilsVeSties^'fohg^ ^' «Ting to evade the emC, f«^^°^® "??''
penalties for those TiiUt^'^J^^ provides
to disturb forc^^'r'L*'' '^'^^ tending
regulations 4lfh reJ«^r°'*'' <») fi»^
provide. PenaluVl^?'^o*2.rre7lgS.1

Esquimaux

SSSfHii®^ provide* penaltiea for coon.
m«f- °fi?^ tampering with offldrf S-2^' ''^^^ anthorizes the IssuanM of

S^'=^th"oic?"rr„;*rL«'«?.I-interfer.ar^^»E>^^S^4?T|

•li<SpintO Santo ^es-Pe're-ta san'tO;

maritime province of siLiM^'^ ?

Pop. 209,783. ' '
^ ^^"*" ™"e8-

Espiritn Santo <»s-p€'re-t8 san'ts),

£splanade (es-plan-ad'). in fortifica-

frequently applied to / kinn"'? J"
"'^

Esquimault (^^ke'mAJt), a harbor

Esquimaux </8'W-m6z). orEsSi;-

«r4n^%rKr?^/sTiat\"^^^^^^^
tending into A«in >rK * *,T*'f» '^d «*-

^««-.r. the p^fofe. fe *^«y themselves

leading physical pecuIiarS* «P®*'

and other furs «« ^f^^'"''^' reindeer
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Eiqiiiinaiix Dog

În summer they live In tenta, covered with
kins; in winter they may be aald to
burrow beneath the mow. In Greenland
Aouaea built of atone and cemented with
turt are used as permanent habitations,
•nd houses made of slabs of frozen snow
lor use when travellnr or huntins.
Vegetation being extremely stunted with-
in the limits of flieir terfitorka, their fbod
consists of the flesh of Titles, seals,
walrus, etc., often eaten raw; and theyBhow remarkable skiU in &hin« and hunt-
ing. Their weapons are howa and
arrows, spears or lances, generally pointed
with bone, but sometimes with metal,a heir only domestic animal Is the Esqui-maux dog (which see). In intellect they
are by no means deficient; in manners
they are kind and hospitable. Their
religious ideas appear scanty, but success
has attended the labors of the Danish
miasionanes in teaching them the Chris-
tian rehglon.

Esquimaux Dojr, or esmmo doq,
^,* J 1 ^ *' * '"eed o' dogs
extensively spread over the northern
regions of America and of Eastern Asia.
It is rather larger tham the English
pointer, but appears smaller on account of
the shortness of its legs. It has oblique
eyes, an elongated muzzle, and a bushy
tail, which give it a wolfish appearance,
and it is wild and wolfish in its habits.
The color la generally a deep dun, ob-
scurely barred and patched with darker
color. It is the only beast of burden in
these latitudes, and with a team of such
dogs attached to his sledge the Esquimaux
will cover 60 miles a day for sevena
successive days.

Esquire (/s'kylr; oW Fr. eacuper,
. r „ irom U scutum, a shield),

originally, a shield-bearer or armor-
bearer; an attendant on a knight; hence
In modern times a title of dignity next
in degree below a knight In England
this title is properly given to the younger
sons of noblemen, to officers of the king's
courts and of the household, to counsel-
ors at law, justices of the peace while in
commission, sheriffs, gentlemen who have
held commissions in the army and navy,
etc. It is usually given to all profes-
sional and literary men, and, nowadays,
in the addresses of letters, esquire may
be put as a complimentary adjunct to
almost any person's name. In heraldry
the helmet of an esguire is represented
sideways, with the vizor closed.

Esauiros («»-k«-ros), henbi al-^^^ PH0N6E, a French poet ro-
mamcist, and miscellaneous writer, bom
at Paris in 1814; died at VerBailles in

Enenei

1876. His first work, a volume of poetry,
Lea BkondeUet, appeared in 1884* ^^m

was followed by numerous romances, and
a 'wmmentary on the Ufe of cLrist,
L'Evangih du Peuple, for which he was
prosecuted and impriflmied. He then
published Let Ckanta rf'im Prieonnier,
poems written in prison: Le* Vierffea
FoIUm: Let Vierget Batjee; L'Hittoire
det MotUaffnarda: etc Having to leave
France in 1861, he redded for years in
J!>pgland, and wrote a series of essays
for the Revue dee Deua Mondet on Eng-
lish Ufe and character, which were trans-
lated under the title of The EngUth at
Home, and were very popular. He also
wrote a similar work on the Dntdi.
ElWaY (es'&), a composition in wUch""""/ something is attempted to be
proved or illustrated, usually shorter and
less methodical and finished than a sys-
tematic or formal treatise; so that it
may be a short Asqukition on a subject
of taste, philosophy or common life.
Caution or modesty has induced many
write™ of note to give the title of essay
to their most elaborate productions ; tbna
we have Locke's Ettau oh the Uumatt
Underatandtng. There Is a class of Eng-
lish writers to whom the descriptive
term eaaayiA is applied. The Speetator,
The Tatler, The Rambler, and many
other extensive collections of brief treat-
ises embracing every variety of subjects
a-e among the works of this class of
writers.

Essek (es'ek). See Eazek.

"Emeu («B'en), a town of Rhenish Pru»-^7"' sia, 18 miles northeast of DUs-
seldorf, founded in the nintlx century,
and adorned with a fine church datinf
from 873. It has recently increased
with great rapidity, and is celebrated
for the steel and iron works of Krupp,
the most extensive in Europe, employing
about 40.000 workmen. & n%ate^
tablishment was started iu 1827, with
°m, ^'> worKmcn. The works occupyIWO acres, and the firm possesses coal
and iron-stone mines. The rifled steel
cannon made here are supplied to most
of tbe armies of Europe. In the Ernpp
works there is now a steam-hammer of
150 tons. Pop. in 1910, including Alten-
dorf, incorporated with It in 1900, 2^-

Essence («'«•»). » solution of toi-
. .^ 7. *5!'® or essential oils In

apinta. See Eaaential Oila.

EsseneS (<««*>»'), or EasjCAiig, a
^T , "ect among the Jews, the

origin of which Is unknown, as well as
the etymology of their name. It appears
to taive sprun* up in the course of the
century prec«^ the CMstian era, and
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^Mppeared oa tb« diroenion of the
Jews after tiie ri«g« of JeroMlein. The
ect appears to have been an outcome of
Jewish myatidim and aHceticUm, wbkh
gradually aaaomed the form of a diatinct
organiiatlon. Ita members were remark-
able for their atrlctness and abstinence
and had a mle of life analogous to that
of a monastic order. Their doctrines had
an Interesting resemblance to several of
those of the Christian dispensation.

Essential Oils (e;»en'»lJal), volatile*«i«uMiM WAAB ^^ usually drawn
from aromatic plants by subjecting tbem
to distillation with water, such as the
ous of lavender, cloves, peppermint, etc.

Esseauibo ^'^H®'^)^. » river of^c^iuuu British Guiana, which
flows Into t'le Atlantic by an estuary 20
^les in w.jth, after a course of about
460 miles. The district or division of
Essequibo is well cultivated ap' ex-
tremely fertile producing coffee, cottun,
cocoa and sugar. Pop. about 55,000.
TRaxi'y (es'seks), a maritime county in

Zr^ 'J*® B. t of England, bounded by
Suffolk, the Thames, Hertford and Mid-
dlesex; area, 1642 sq. miles, l^e sur-
face is generally level, except in the
R. yr., where it is nadulating and some-
times hilly. The soil is in general ex-
tremely fertile, and particularly well
•daptM for the growth of wheat Beans
and peas also thrive uncommonly well.
The other principal productions are po-
tatoes, barley, oats, mangolds, turnips,
tares, rape, mustard and trefoil. Tlit;
raising or caraway, coriander and teazel
-_ almost peculiar to this county. It
had formerly a great extent of forest, the
only survival of which is Epping Forest.
The principal rivers in the county are
the Boding, Grouch, Chelmer, Black-
water, Colne, etc. It has also the Thames,
Lea and Stoor as boundary rivers. On
the coast are some valuable oyster-beda,
the oyarters from which are exported in
considerable quantities. The manufac-
tures of the connty are not very extensive,
the chief being crape silks, straw plait,
etc. The chief towns are Cbelm^rd,
the county town ; West Ham, Colchester,
Maldon and Harwich. Pop. (1911)
1,062,000,

TgoAv E AB t o F, See Cromwell,
» Thomag.

£sSeX KOBEBT DeVEBBUX, SECOND
** » Eabl of, was bom in 1507.

Having appeared at court, he soon be-
came a favorite of Queen Elizabeth, by
whom he was kept in attendance arainst
his will during the danger o{ the Armada.
He served with more or less distinctioQ
in expeditions to Portugal and France,
the latter on behalf of Henry of Na-

rarr*. In 1606 he wma commander of th«
troop* in an expedition against Spain,
and distinguished himself by the captura
of Cadiz. In an expedition next year ha
waa leas fortunate, and the queen, with
whom he was always quarreling, re-
ceived him coldly. Presuming on tha
favor of Elizabeth, he behaved with rude»
nesa to her at • privy-council and re-
ceived a box on the ear, and was told to
go and be hanged.' After some months
a reconciliation took place, and he was
appointed lord-lieutenant of Ireland
(1599), which was then in a state of
rebellion, lie returned to England in
September, having been entirely unsuc-
cessful in his government. He was made
a prisoner in his own house, and fool-
ishly tried to exdte an insurrection in
London. After a skirmish with a party
of soldiers he was compelled to surren-
der, and sent to the Tower. He was
tried for treason on February 10, and
executed on February 26, 1001.

Esslinoren (es'Ilng-*n),atownof Ger-
*^ * o " many, in WUrtomberg, on
the Neckar, 7 miles e. s. e, of Stuttgart.
It IS of Roman origin, was long an im-
perial free town, has walls flanked with
towers, a castle and an ancient Gothic
church, with a tower 230 ft^et high. It
has manufactures of machinery, articles
of wood, cutlery, philosophical instru*
ments, spinning and other mills, etc.
Pop. (19<i5) 29,750.

Es-SOnan. See Atsovan.

Established Church (ea-tabThAt),
a church hav-

ing a form of doctrine and government
established by law in any country for
the teaching of Christianity within its
boundaries, and usually endowed by the
state. The upholders of the establish-
ment theory maintain that it is the duty
of a state to provide for the religious
instruction of the people. On the other
hand, it is argued tha the state has no
right to endow or support any particular
sect or denomination, unless tliey assume
mat that denomination alone is pos-
sessed of religious truth and worth.
while this is a common iostitution la
Europe, the United States has no estab-
lished church.

Estafette («s-t?-fet'), a courier who
carries his message in con-

junction with others by relay.

Estaminet <es-4i-mi-na ; French), a
caf6 where smoking is

permitted.

Estancia ^^es-tan'sl-a), an estate orvc* ioi»
f^j^ .j^ Spanish South

Amenca, especially one on which cattle
are rcareq.
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VafofA (e«^t')i the Interett or quan-
XIBI.HI.O

^jy Q, iDtereat a man has In
lands, tenements ur other effects. Hs-
tatea are real or penonaL Real eitate
comprises landsi tenements, and beredi*
In moots, held in freehold. Pergonal e«-
tate comprises interests for terms of
years in luuds, tenements and heredita-
ments and jjroperty of every other de-
scription. Rea* estate desceixls to heirs

;

Fcraonal to executors or administrators,
n ordinary language, an estate is a piece

ot landed property ; a definite portion of
land in the ownership of some one.

Estates of the Eealm/^"^^
"**i°^

liii'ds spiritunl, the lords temporal and
the commous. From the circumstance
thut the lords spiritual and temporal meet
in one house, and practically form one
branch of the legislature, the popular
error has arisen that the sovereign
forms one of the tliree estates of the
realm.

ITofA (es'tji), a town of North Italy,
*""'^

lt5 miles 8. w. of Tadua. It has
a caslle, the cradle of the Este family.
Mauufacturus of sillc goods, earthenware
and majolica ; numerous silk mills and
whetstone quarries. I'op. of commune
10,9^.

Este '"^*^ '^^ ^^^ most ancient and illus-
*^> trioiis of the families of Italy.

In tlie eleventh century the house of
I'^ste became connected by marriage with
the German Welfs or Uuelphs, and
founded the German branch of the house
of Este, the dukes of Brunswick and
Hanover. The soverei^^ns of Ferrora
and Modena were of this family, several
of them being famous as patrons of let-

ters. The lives of Boiardo, Ariosto and
Tasso were closely connected with mem-
bers of this house. The last male repre-
sentative of the Estes died in 1798. His
daughter married a son of the German
emperor Francis I. and her grandson
disappeared from the land of his fore-
fathers at the consummation of Italian
unity in 1800.

Estella (es-tel'y4), a town of N. E.
Spain, in Navarre, on the

Ega, 24 miles southwest of Pampeluna.
Pop. 5736.

Estena (es-ta'pa), a town ot Soath-
"^'l"* ern Spain, provime of Seville,

50 miles east by south of Seville. It has
a handsome Gothic church. Pop. 8591.

Estepona 1^"^JP^'°*J' ^ »eaP«rt of
•*^ Southern Spain, province

of Malaca, 23 miles northeast of Gibral-
t.nr. Pop. 9310.

EsterhaZV (es-ter-ha'zl), a family of
w Hungarian magnates, whose

authentic genealogy goes back to the Sr»t

4—U—

3

half of the thirteenth emimj. They
were sealous partisans of the hoase of
Hapsburg, to whom, durinc the reigiw of
Frederick II and Leopold I, tiiey unt a
powerful support. Amonir the more
prominent members of the nunily ar»—
I'AUL IV, Prince Estcbhazt. a general
and literary tavant, 1636-1713. His
grandson, Nicholas Jossfh. a fieat
patron of arts and music, founder of
the school in which Hayden and Pleyel*
among others, were taught, 1714-90.

—

Nicholas, Fbuccb Estzbhazt, distill
guished as a field-marshal and foreigB
amltassador, 1765-1833.

—

1*kincb Paul
Anthont, a distinguished and able dl*
plomatist, born in 1786; died in 1866;
was successively Austrian ambassador at
Dresden, Rome and Britain. He was a
supporter of the national Hungarian
movement.

Esther (cs'ther), a Jewess, who b»>
came the queen of Ahasuerus

(see Ahaauerua), King of Persia, and
whose story is told in the book of the
Old Testament called by her name. This
book is supposed by some to be the
composition of Mordecai himself, the
uncle of the heroine. Various opinions
are held regarding the time and truth
of the story; but the feast of Purim
which commemorates the events nar>
rated is still obaerred by the Jews during
the month Adar.

Esthonia (es-tha'nl-a), a maritime««B»«vuM» government of Russia,
bounded by the Gulf of Finland, th*
Baltic, and the governments of Livonia
and St Petersburg. It includes several
islands, of which oie most important are
Dagoe and Oesel area, about 7818
square miles. It has for the most part a
flat or undulating surface. The whole
of the north side, however, rises consid-
erably above the sea, and presents to
it ranges of cliffs. The Narva, which
merely bounds the government on the
east, is the onlv river of any impor-
tance; but minor streams, as well as
small lakes, are very numerous. About
a fourth of the surface is covered with
forests of Dine, birdi and adler. The
crops include wheat, barley and oats. The
peasantry are almost all of Finnish origin
and speak a Finnish dialect. It was di-
vided Detween the Germans and the Danes
in the 13th century and came entirely into
German possession in 1346. In 1561 it

passed to Sweden and in 1710 was seized
by Russia. It was erected into a sepa-
rate state by Qermany in 1917 duringths
European war. Reval is the capitaLPop.
413,747.

Estivation ^^^''^'^^- See^rt*-



Estoppel Ethelredl

«wiw|»yvA j^„g i^y ^ p^pjy hinuelf
which puts a period to an action by
cloainff the fround of cootroversy.

Estoven (••-tfi'veni). in law. necea-
• aariea or iupplies. Common

of ettovert ia the liberty of taking the
necessary wood for a house or farm from
another's estate.

Estradiot (e»-trad'i-ot), an Albanianw*vi>
dragoon or light-horseman,

employed in the French army in the fif-

teenth and sixteenth centuries. They
sometimes fought on foot as well as on
horseback.

Estrcmadnra <«»-t-ra-ma<w'ra). aMHAw^unuiun
western division of

Spain, consisting of the provinces of Ba-
dajoB and Caceres. It ia fertile, but not
cultivated to its full extent. The Tagus
and Guadiana intersect it east to west
Immense flocks of aheop graze on the
rich plains. The area is about 16,700 sq.
miles, and the pop. 818,211.

Estremadnra, « maritime province of^^^^^^
» Portugal, divided by

the Tagns into two nearly equal parts, of
wnich the northern is the more mountain-
ous. Wines and olives are the principle
produce. The principal city is Lisbon.
Area, about 10,000 so. miles. Pop. 882,-
410.

Satremex °^ Estbemoz (ash-tra-XiSircmez,
mosh'), a town of Por-

tugal, in the province of Alemtejo, 22
miles west from Elvas. Pop. 7920.

EstuarV (Gs'ta-a-ri), the wide mouth
V of a river opening out so as

to form an arm of the sea.

Eszek (Ps-sek'), or EssEO, a strongly
fortifit'd town of Austria-Hun-

gary, on the Drave, 13 miles from its
confluence with the Danube. It baa
barracks, town house, normal school, etc.,
an important trade and several fairs.
Pop. 24.930.

Etffirio (e-te'ri-o), Etebio, in botany,
" a collection of distinct inde-

hiscent carpels, either dry upon a fleshy
receptacle as the strawberry, or dry upon
a dry receptacle as the ranunculus, or
fleshy upon a dry receptacle as the rasp-
berry, the parts being bmall drupes.

Etamnes (a-t^np), a town of France,XiiamilCJJ
^jpp Seine-et-Oise. 30 miles

s, by w. from Paris. Pop. (1906) 8720.

Etannen (e-tap'en; Ger.), a depart-
**^ ment m continental armies

the business of which is to relieve the
commanders of the field army of all re-
Eponsibility for their communications in
the rear. The officers or this department
supervise all arrangements for loading
and nnlpading at stations, forwarding,
feeing, billeting, etc.

Etawall (A-tl'wl), a town of Hlnda-XiWWaXL
,j^„^ jf ^ Provinces, cap-

ital of the district of same name, on the
left bank of the Jumna, picturesquely
situated among ravines, and richly planted
with trees. It has some good build-
ings and a considerable trade. Pop. 42,-
570. The District has an area of 1091
square miles, and a pop. of about 800,-
798.

Etchinsr (^cl^'lng). the art of pro-
**» ducing designs upon a plate

of steel or copper by means of lines
drawn with an etching needle (a fine-
pointed steel tool), the lines being drawn
through a coating or varnish (the
ground), and bitten in by some strong
acid which can only affect the plate where
the varnish has been removed. See en-
graving.

Etchmiadzin. See Armenia.

Eteocles, Polynioes
j,VH^j5i^)":

two heroes of ancient Greek legend, sons
of CEdipus, king of Thebes. After their
fathers banishment from Thebes, Eteo-
cles usurped the throne to the exclusion
of hia brother, an act which led to an
Mpedition of Polynices and others against
Thebes. The two brothers fell by«eacb
other s hand. See Antigone.

Etesian Winds lr*£"*''°>» ''^°*»

, ^. blowing at stated
times of the year; applied especially to
northerly and northeasterly winds which
prevail at certain seasons in the Mediter-
ranean regions.

Ethelbert (?th'el-bert). King of
• n^n TT

i^ent, born about 500; diedm 61G. He succeeded his father, Her-
mennc, and reduced all the Anglo-Saxon
states, except Northumberland, to the con-
dition of dependencies. Ethelbert mar-
rled Bertha, the daughter of Caribert, king
of Pans, and a Christian princess, an
event which led Indirectly to the intro-
duction of Christianity into England by
St. Augustine. Ethelbert was the first
Anglo-Saxon king to draw up a code of
laws.

Ethelbert, ^i°^ «'„e°«J*°^. «>q <>'
' Ethelwulf, succeeded to the

government of the eastern side of the
kingdom in 857, and in 800, on the death
of his brother Ethelbald, became sole
King. His reign was much disturbed by
toe inroads of the Danes. He died in

Ethelred I ^/*\el-red),Kingof Eng-
, . .. ,.'an<l, son of Ethelwulf,

siicceeded his brother Ethelbert in 806.
l.he Danes became so formidable in
his reign as to threaten the conquest of
UJ«, whole kingdom. Ethelred died is
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cunacquence of a wound received in an
action with the Dane* in 871, and waa
ucceeded by liis brother Alfred.

Ethelred U, o«/"4lt,S^ JIS
succeeded hit brother, iSdward the Mar-
tyr, in 978, and, fur his want of vigor
and capacity, waa surnamt'd the Unready.
In bia reifn began the practice of buy-
ing off the Danes by pri'sonte of money.
After repeated payments of tribute he ef-

fected, in 1U02, a massaire of the Danes;
but this led to Sweyn gathering a large
furce togetlier and carrying fire and sword
through the country. They were again
bribed to depart ; but, upon a new in-

vasion, Sweyn obliged the nobles to swear
allegiance to him as king of England;
while Ethelred, in 1013, fled to Nor-
mandy. On the death of Sweyn he was
invited to resume the government, and
died at London in the midst of his strug-
gle with Canute (1U16.)

Pi1iAinmlf (eth'el-wulf ) , King of Eng-XilueiWUU ^nj^ succeeded his father,

Egbert, about 837; died in 857. His
reign was in a great measure occupied
in repelling Danish incursions; but he is

best remembered for his donation to the
clergy, which is often quoted as the
origin of the system of tithes.

Sther (3'ther), .^TiiER, a hypothetical
jjiiucx medium of extreme tenuity and
elasticity supposed to be diffused through-
out all space (as well as among the mol-
ecules of which solid bodies are com-
posed), and to be the medium of the
transmission of light and heat, and prob-
ably also the agent active in gravitation.

TP.+'liAr in chemistry, a very light, vol-
Xibucr,

miig^ j^m, inflammable fluid,

produced by the distillation of alcohol
with sulphuric acid. It is lighter than
alcohol, of a strong, sweet smell, suscep-
tible of great expansion, and has a pun-
gent taste. A mixture of vapor of ether
with atmospheric air is extrenely ex-
plosive. Its formula is (C3lli>)90. Ether
produces an intoxication of short dura-
tion, and is extensively used as an an-
spsthetic for surjrical operations.

TTiltA'PAfVA (eth'6-rej), Sib Geosge, anXiiuercgc English writer of comedy,
was born about 1636. lie studied at
Cambridge, traveled afterwards on the
continent, and then returned to enter
himself at one of the Inns of Court.
But he devoted himself less to legal
studies than to literature and society,

la lf>64 he bad his first comedy repre-

sented. The Comical Revenge, or Love
in a Tub, which was well received.
Four years later his She Would if She
Could, appeared, a brilliant play, though
frivoloos and immoraL Eight years after-

ward* (1676) be produced bis beet
comedy. Sir Hoping Flutter, or the Man
of Mode. Etherege's plays are witty
and sparkling, and the characters, gen-
uine portraits of the men and women ha
saw, are vividly if lightly drawn. He
died about 1088.

Etherene (0'ther-«n). See Ethylene.

Ethical Culture.
Sf,'«»{r?,e''Sflg"f

Dated in New York in 187U, at the in-
stance of Mr. Felix Adler, and have ex-
tended to some other American cities
and to several foreign countries. Their
purpose is to deal with ethical question*
without regard to creed. Their meetings
are addressed by speaker* on the suD-
Ject of practical morality, no form of
ritual being observed and no special
belief demanded.

Ethio (iBth'ika), otherwise called
Moral rhilotophy or Morale,

is the science which treats of the nature
and laws of the actions of intelligent
beings, considered as to whether they
are right or wrong, good or had. 'P'e
science is more or less closely connected
with theology, psychology, politict politi-
cal economy and jurisprudence, but
what most strictly belongs to it i* the
investigation of the prindples and basw
of duty or the moral law, and a inquiry
into the nature and origin of the faculty
by which duty is recognized. Varioa*
answers have been given to the ques-
tion why we call an action good or
bad, such as that it is consistent or
not with the will of GuJ, or with the
nature of things, or with the greatest
happiness of the greatest number, or
that an inward faculty decides it to be
such or such ; and a great variety of
ethical systems have been proposed. The
foundations of the leading system* were
laid in antiquity, the name* of Socratea,
I'lato, Aristotle, Epicurus, the Cynic*
and the Stoics being especially promi-
nent The introduction of Christianity
brought a new element into ethical specu-
lation, and among Christians ethics were
intimately associated with theology, and
morality was regarded as based on and
regulated by a definite code contained
in the sacred writings. The specula-
tions of the Greeks were not, however,
disregarded, and some of die ablest
Christian moralists (as Augustine, Peter
Lombard, Erigena, Anselm, Aquinas,
etc. I endeavored to hsrmonlze the Greek
theories with the Christian dogmatics.
Most modern ethical systems consider
the subject as apart from theology and
as based on independent philosophical
principles, and they fall into one of tw»
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srtat daaaea—th« otilitarian ratema,
whtdi recogniw, u the rhivf kimmI, haii-

piacn, or the graateiit pomible Mtl«>
laetlon of the tendeneiea of our nature;
and the rHtionaUatic jriteina. which
lecotniie titat ideas of law and obliKation
can bare their eource only in ruaaon.
The flrat of the modem acnool In Eng-
land was Hobbes (1588-1070). Among
those who maintain the utilitarian

theory of morals is Paley, who holUs
that men ought to act so a!« to fur-

ther the Rreatest possible happiness of
the race, because Qod willii tn« happi-
ness of men. and rewards and punishes
them according to their actions, the
divine commands being ascertaineii from
Scripture and the light of nature.
Bentham's utilitarianism is considerably
different from Paley's. It was entirely
dissociated from t}.»oIogy or Scripture,
and maintained tliot increase of happi-
ness ought to be the sole object of
the moralist and legislator, pleasure and
pain being the sole test of actions. To
utUitariamsm a^ a special develonmcnt
belong the later ' evolution ethics rep-
resented by Mr. Herbert Spencer, in
which biological conceptions, such as
' the preservation of the human race,

take the place of the Benthamite crite-

rion for determining what is good and
bad in actions. Another theory of
ethics places the moral principle in
the sentimental part of our nature, that
is, in the direct sympathetic pleasure
or sympathetic indignati.in we have with
the impulses which prompt to action or
expression. By means of this theory,
which he treats an an original and in-

explicable fact in human nature, Adam
Smith explains all the phenomena of the
moral consciousness. In considering the
sjrstenu which recc«:nizo that the ideas

of law and obliganon can have their

Boarce only in reason, the question,

what is the source of the laws by which
reawm governs, gives rise to a number
of psychological theories, among which
we may notice Clark's view of the
moral principles ns rational intuitions

or axioms analogous to those of mathe-
matics; Butler's theory of the natural
authority of conscience; the position

of Rdd, Stewart and other members
of the later intuitional scliool. who con-
ceive a moral faculty implanted in man
whidi not only perceives the ' rightness

'

or 'moral obligation' of actions, but
also Impels the will to perform what is

seen to be right. Vcrx similar, so far

as classi&sation goes, is the position of

Kant, who holds that reason recognizes

the immediate obligation of certain kinds

of conduct, and that as action is only

good when done from a goo<l motive,
and that this motive must be essentially
different from a natural inclination of
any kind.

EthioniA («-thi-«'pl-a), or ;EthiofiaAUUOpia
I Hebrew, Cu$h), in ancient

geography, the country lying to the
south of ikypt, and cumprehending the
modem Nubia, Kortlofan, Abyssii.ia and
other adjacent diiitriets; but itx limits

were nut clearly defined. It v«ux vaguely
spoken of in Greek and Uumun a<!-

counts as the land of the Ichthyouhag,
or fish eaters, the Macrobii or long livers,

the Trughdutea or dwellers in eaves,
and of the Pygmivs or dwurf races. In
ancient times its history was closely
connected with that of Egypt, and about
the eighth century B. o. it imposed a d}*-

nasty on Lower Egypt, and acquire<i u
predominant influence in the valley of
the Nile. In sacred history Ethiopia
is repeatedly mentioned as a |>uwerful
military kingdom (sec particularly
Isaiah, xx, 5). In the sixth century b. o.

the Persian Cnmbyses invaded Ethiopia

;

but the country maintaine^l its indepenii-
ence till it became tributary to the
Romans in the reign of Augustus. Sub-
sequently Ethiopia came to be the desig-
nation of the country now known as
Abyssinia, and the Abyssinian monarchs
still call themselves rulers of Ethiopia.
The Ethiopian Langungc, or more u-v

curately the Qeez lanj;uage, is the old
official and ecclesiastical language of
Abyssinia, intrmluced into that kingdom
by settlers from South Arabia. In the
fourteenth century it was siipplnntetl as
the language of the Christian church of
Abyssinia by the Amharic. It is a
Semetic language resembling Aramaic
and Hebrew as well as Arabic. It has
a Christian literature of some impor-
tance. The principal work is a trans-
lation of the Bible, including the Old
and New Testaments and Apocrypha, to
which are appended some non-canonicnl
writings, sucn as the Shepherd of ller-
mas and the Book of Enoch. The lan-

guage is to some extent reprcsentetl by the
modem dialects of Tigre and by thot
spoken by soma nomadic tribes of the
Soudan. For the Ethiopian or Abyssin-
ian Church, see Abyssinia nnd Copts.

Ethiops Mineral ^^^^k^^
mercury, prepared by rubbntg mercury
and sulphur together, either hot or cold.

EtTlTTiftid Bone (eth'moid), a lightAXninOia Done spongy bone situ-

ated between the orbital processes at the
root of the nose. The olfactory nervw
shoot down through its numerous per-

forations of the nose.
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Ethnology and Ethnography
(pth-noro-JI, i'lli-ntif'r«-fl), •timcei t '•
inK of iiinn, tliR furmor analyzin
Hooinl pli«>uoin«'na of mnnkiiid an >

in their cuiitoni*, languaK'-N, iuatitutiutm,

Hv, : tlic latter tx'iDf iniirt> cuucernmi
witli di'M-riittive details anil tlie orderly
rollrrtion of fai'ta relating to particular
Iribea ami loialitica. Beaidt-a tbeae tenna
there ia the ti>rui anthropology, used bjr

some to iudionte the general acience or
natural history of ninnidnd, of which
tho otiier two ore parta. Here we can
only give a few partieulara bearing on
the atrictlv ethiidloKkal and etbno-
graphio diviaions of the 8ubje<-t. (Aa to

the place of man in the animal klngduin,

t)ee Man.) The unity or plurality of

«l><><ics of the human race ia a question
which haa given rise to much diacuaainn.

The moat CDiiimou view haa probably
b<>en that which regarda all manlvind na
descended from Adam and Evre, attribute

ing the great differences exhibited by
different races to climate and other
causes acting for a long period of time.

Many haro held that such differences

were to be so accounted for, niid

that the various typical races of, the

earth were not descended from a ain^cL*

pair, but were separately created in
separate localitiea. The belief that man
may have originated from a single yair

is supported by the researches of Darwin,
who hns shown how an accumulation
of differences amounting to the appear-
ance of a di&tinct species may arise from
continual modifications of a single prim*
ordial form. (See Speciea.) Certainly
iimnng men the variability of the same
race under different climatic conditions
ia very striking. Even within a com-
paratively small period of time physical
surroundings have Induced typical dif-

ferences between the lithe, sparely

fleshed Yankee of New England and the

plump, rosy-cheeked Englishman; and
the Boer of South Africa, with its dry
climate, has developed a type as decidedly
different from his original stock in moist
Holland. Tlie theory of the developmant
of the human race froPi a single species

demands a vast duration of time^ and
th«^ flint implements discovered inter-

mingled with remains of the mammotli
and other extinct animals have proved
that man was a contemporary of the
mammoth, the cave bt and other
mammalia of tlie geoiogiCi. period ante-

cedent to our own, though now distant

that period was as .'leisrred by thou-
anda of vears it is d-fiicult to say. An«
other interesting point is in regard to

ttit first home of me human race. m%
50-4

of coorw, is quite uncertain, thoogli w«
may naturally conclude that where the
mammalia of the highest eharacterietioi

appear there was the poealble birthplaee

and center of distribution of mauMnd.
When we attemnt to claseify maoUnd

we can scarcely lind any one phyeical

characteristic belonging excloalreiy to a
single race. At mont we can only eay
that certain characteristics are the pre-

ponderant ones in certain races. In
seeking racial cbaracterlstici ethnologleta
make use of varloua principles of classi-

fication. Some give the first place to
the shape of the bead. Camper, the
l>utch anatomist, was the first who at-
tempted to make a scientific distinc-
tion of races on this priocipie, taking
as the basis of meaaurement the amount
of the facial angle. (See Facial Angl*.)
But Camper's method, though it flltts-

tiates excellently the groat difference*

which exist between, ray, the anthropoid
npes with an angle of 42°, the African
negro with an angle of 70°, and the
European with an angle of 80°, ia with-
out certainty, it being possible to find in
the iwpulation of a slng1'> large town as
wide variations of the facial angle as
exist between distinct races. Camper's
method was therefore superseded br the
method of Blumenbach, which is based
on consideration of all the chief distinc-

tions in shape of the head, according to
which he classified the human family In-

to five varieties the Caucasian, Mongo-
lian, Ethiopian, iWalay uud American.
fEliese five varieties were cut down to
three by Cuvier, who treated the Malay
and Ameiican as subdivisions of the
Mongolian; and extended by Dr. Prl-

chard, who divided the Caucasian class

into a Semitic and an Aryan or Indo-
European class. Latham's classification

wrs into : 1, Mongolidae (Chinese, Tnrics,

Malays, American races, etc.) ; 2, Atlan-
tid» (African races, Jows and Arabs) ;

3, Japetids (Indo-Suropeaus>. Among
the later attempts nade to find a new
principle of classification we may men-
tion that of Retziiis. based on the relar

tlve length and breadth of the skull,

accor-ding to which mankind is divided
into DoltchorephaUc, or long-skulled, and
Brachycephalic, or short, broad-skulled
races. Lnter developments of cranioiogy
have introduced a third class, the
Meaoccphat<c, repr. ntlng a me n be-
tween the other two. The general mle
for measurtineni is thnt the longitudinal
diameter being rated cm 100, the l»tSMl
diameter is expressed in a pereentnap
of these units. If tl.e index of neadtti Is
from 74 to 78, the skull is termed meso-
cepfaaloos; If bebir 74, it is dolichoccph-
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aHoam, a narrow or lonr akoll; if it
reaches 79, it is brachycephalous, a broad
or short skulL The capacity of the
braia cavity is also a favorite method
with some ethnologists. Here the Euro-
pean stands highest with 02.1 cubic
inches : the Australian lowest with 81.7.
The character of hair and color of skia
have been used by Huxley as the basis
of his classification, which divides man-
kind into: 1, Ulotrichi, crisp, or wooly
haired people with yellow or black skin,
comprisins Negroes, Bushmen and Ma-
lays; 2, LeiotrtcM, smooth-haired people,
subdivided into Australioid, Mongoloid,
Xanthochroic (fair whites), and Mel-
anochroic (dark whites) groups. But
many ethnologists hesitate to accept a
dassification which brings together na-
tions apparently unrelated, such as the
Anstrallans, the ancient Egyptians, and
the tribes of Southern India. On the
other hand, the character of the hair is
found to be one of the surest teats in
separating neighboring races, such as
the Papuan, and the Malayan and Aus-
tralian tribes. Oscar Peschel's classifi-
cation, based on a number of different
particulars, such as the shape of the
skull, the color of the skin, the nature
and color of the hair, the shape of the
features, etc., is as follows:

—

1. The AK«traItatM.—Characters: skull
of the dolichocephalic type, the jaws be-
ing also prognathous or protruded. The
nose is narrow at the root, widening
greatly below. The mouth is wide and
unshapely. The body is thickly covered
with hair; the hair is black, elliptical
in section, that on the head being frizzly,
and standing out so as to form a
^aggy crown. The color of the skin is
dark as a rule, sometimes black, though
a light copper-red also occurs.

2. The Papnant.—^This race, which is
the one most closely allied to the Aus-
tralians, occupies New Guinea, New
Caledonia, the Solomon Islands, New
Hebrides, the Fiji Islands, etc. The
most distinctive marit is their peculiarly
flattened and abundant hair, growing in
tufts, and forming a spreading crown
round the head. The skin is always dark,
the skull high and narrow (dolichocepha-
lic) ; the jaws prognathous; the lips
fleshy and somewhat swollen; the nose
booked somewhat after the Jewish type.

3. The Mongoloid Nationa.—^To this
race belong the Polynesian and Asiatic
Malays, the people of SQUtheastern and
Eastern Asia, the Tibetese, all the
Northern Asiatics, with their kinsmen in
Northern Europe, and lastly the aborig-
inal population of America. Tte c<«n.
mon characteristics are: long, stndgbt

hair, circular in section: almost oom>
plete absence of beard and body hair;
ekin dark colored, varying from leather
yellow to deep brown, sometimes In-
cuning to red; prominent cheek-bones,
and eyes In general set obliquely. The
various members of the Mongoloid race
may be classed under the following sub-
divisions: (a) The Malay race, com-
Srising the Malays of Malacca, Sumatra,
ava, etc., the inhabitants of Madagas-

car, the New Zealanders, the natives of
the Sandwich Islands, etc. (b) Southern
Atiatics with tnonogyllabio languages,
comprising the Chinese, Indo-Chinese
(Burmese, Siamese, Anamese, etc.), Ti-
betese, etc. (c) Coreana and Japanese.
(o) Northern Mongoloids of the Old
World, comprising the true Mongote,
Turks, Finns, Lapps, Magyars, Bulga.
nans, etc., all much resembling the
Chinese and Indo-Chinese group in phys-
ical characters, (e) Northern NaUons
of doubtful position.—The Yenisei
Ostiaks, the Ainos of Yesso, the inhabi-
tants of Saghalien, etc. (/) The Ber*
tng Nations, of which the Esquimaux,
or Eskimo, are the most important (g)
The American Aborigines or Red
Indians.

T i:
Sr^e Droutdiana or Aborigines of

Indta.—^These tribes have the skin gener-
ally ver^ dark, frequently quite black;
their hair is long and black, not straight
but crimped or curly ; the hair of beard
and body grows profusely; the lips are
thick and fleshy, somewhat like those
of the negroes, but the jaws are never
prominent The Dravidians comprise the
Tamuls, Telugus, Gonds, Santals or Son-
thals, etc.

6. The Hottentots and Bushmen.—
These are^ tribes of Uttle importance in-
habiting South Africa. They have the
hair tufted and matted, the beard scanty,
the body almost hairless; the lips are
full, but not so much so as with the
negroes

; the nose is of the snub shape

;

the opening of the eyes is narrow but
not oblioue. Thev are slimly built
and the Bushmen in particular low in
stature; their color is yeUowish or
yellowish brown.

6. The Negroes.—The negroes inhabit
Africa from the southern margin of the
Sahara to the territory of the Hotten-
tots and Bushmen, and from the Atlantic
to the Indian Ocean. They display
great variety in external characteristics,
and what is popularly considered the
typical negro is rarely met with. The
color of the skin passes through every
gradation, from ebony-black to dark
brown, copper-red, olive or yellow. Insome tribes tiie noM ! strai^ iii
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othen hooked, though often broad and
flat The hair of the head is generally
ahort, elliptical in section, and much
crimped; that on the body is not
plentiful: whiskers are comparatively
rare. The negroes may be divided
into the Bantu negroes (including the
Kaffirs, Bechuanas, etc.) and the Sou-
dan negroes, these divisions being
based on differences in language. It is
in the Soudan region that the most
typical members of the negro race are
found.

7. The Mediterranean "Nations.—^These
include all Europeans who are not Mon-
goloids, the North Africans, all West-
ern Asiatics and the Hindus. Among
them are the highest members of the hu-
man race. The nothern nations have
the skin quite fair; the southern have it
darker; in North Africa and Eastern
Asia it becomes yellow, red or brown.
The nose has always a high bridge prog-
nathism and prominence of the jaws and
cheek-bones are rare; the lips are never
intumescent, ant' in no other race are
refined and noble features so frequent.
Subdivisions are: (a) The Hamitea,
comprising the ancient Egyptians, the
Copts of Egypt and the Nubians, the
Berbers ai.J Gallas. (b) The 8emite$.—
These comprise the Jewd, Arabs and
Abyssinians and the ancient Canaanites,
Assyrians, Babylonians and Phoenicians.
(c) The Indo-European or Aryan family.—This family is divided into two
branches, a European and an Asiatic.
The European comprises the Germanic
or Teutonic nations (English, Germans,
Dutch, Danes, Norwegians, Swedes,
etc.), the Romance nations (French,
Italians, Spaniards, Portuguese), the
Slavonians (Russians, Bohemians, Ser-
vians, etc.), the Greeks, and lastly the
Celts. The Asiatic comprises the Hin-
dus, Afghans, Persians, Armenians and
Kurds, (d) Europeans of doubtful posi-
tion.—These include the Basques of the
northeast of Spain and southwest of
France ani< various tribes in the Cau-
casus.

Ethvl ^'^'*J)'«*« °*™« P'^en to the
"••J* radicle C»H», which is contained

in ether and alcohol. It is a colorless
gas, which is liquefied by moderate cold
and pressure, and which bums with a
brilliant white flame.

Ethylamine ^^^^''{S^^^l^ %
the substitution of ethyl for all or part
of the hydrogen of ammonia. It has
the odor and many of the reactions of
ammonia.

Ethylene JjtJi'iWn). See OUUnt

Etienne (ft-ti-an), St., a town ofAuuciuic
Southern France, dep. Loire,

on the Furens, 32 miles 8. w. of Lyons.
It has spacious streets with substan-
tial houses but owing to the number
of public works presents a dingy appear^
ance. The principal buildings and insti-
tutions are the cathedral, an ancient
Romanesque structure; the town house,
courthouse, exchange, commimal college,
mining school, rallery of arts, library
and museum. The town stands in the
center of one of the most valuable min-
eral fields of France; and in addition to
the extensive collieries, blast-furnaces
and other ironworks in the vicinity, luia
manufactures of ribbons, silks, cutlery,
firearms, etc. The colleries alone em>
ploy about 16,000 men. Pop. (1911)
148,656.

Etiolation (e-ti-o-li'iihan;Pr rftfeHr.
* ~ " to blanch), or Blanch-

INO of plants, is a state produced by
the absence of light, through which the
freen coloring is prevented from forminff.
t is effected artincially, as in the case of

celery, by raising up the earth about tba
stalks of the plants; by tying the leave*
together to keep the inner onei from tha
light; by covering with pots, boxes, or
the like, or by setting in a darit place.
The green color of etiolated plants may be
restored by exposure to light

EtiaUette <«f^-^et ) , a collective ternAJMi^ucbbc
f^y jjjg estabUshed cere-

monies and usages of society, from Um
•forms which are to be observed in par*
ticular places, such as courts, levees and
public occasions, to the general forms of
polite society. Among courts the By-
zantine and Spanish courts, and the
French court under Louis XIV and XV,
have been noted for their strictness of
their etiquette. Social etiquette consists
in so many minute observances that a tol*
erable familiarity with it can be acquired
only by a considerable intercourse with
pphte society. It is often said that all
that is necessary to constitute good social
manners is common sense and good feel-
ing ; but not to mention those formal rules
of Mciety which, though intrinsically
worthless, demand a certain amount of
respect there are also many difficulties
*°d emergencies in social interconrse
which require peculiar tact and delicacy
of judgment Hence quickness of sympa-
thy and a certain fineness of observation
STP more needed for proficiency in this^here than pure power of Intelleet

Etive (et'iv). Loch, an inlet of the
sea, on the west coast of Bcot-

land, County Argyle, nearly 20 miles
i£n»i of very unequal breadth, but at
tbs broadest put aboat 1^ must. Tbs
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cenery of its tborea is very beantifal.

About three miles from the sea, at Con-
nel Ferry, a ridge of sunken rocks cross-

ing it causes a turbulent rapid, which
at half-tide forms a sort of waterfall.

JU|lo (efna), or Mijua, Mount, the
*""*• greatest volcano in Enroi>e, a
mountain in the province of Catania in
Sicily; heU(ht, 10,874 feet. It rises im-
mediately nx>m the sea, has a circumfer-
ence of more than 100 miles, and domi-
nates the whole northeast part of Sicily,

having a number of towns and villages on
its lower slopes. The top is covered with
perpetual snow; midway down is the
woody or forest region; at the foot is a
region of orchards, vineyards, olive groves,

etc. Etna thus presents the variety of cli-

mates common to high mountains in lower
latitudes, oranges and lemons and other
fruits novHng at the foot, the vine
rather higher up, then oaks, chestnuts,

beeches and pines, while on the loftiest

or desert regfon vegetation is of quite a
stunted character. A more or less dis-

tinct margin of cliff separates the moun-
tain proper from the surrounding plain;
and the whole mass seems formed of a
series of superimposed mountains, the
terminal volcano being surrounded by a
number of cones, all of volcanic origin,

and nearly 100 of which are of consider-
able dze. The different aspects of the
mountain present an astonishing variety
of features—^woods, forests, pastures, cul-
tivated field, bare rocky precipices,
streama of lava, masses of ashes and
scorie, as also picturesque towns and
villages. From the summit the view
presents a splendid panorama, embracing
the whole of SicUv, the Lipari Islands,
Malta and Calabria. The eruptions of
Etna have been numerous, and many
of them destructive. That of 1169 over-
whelmed Catania and buried 15,000 per-
sons in the ruins. In 1668 the lava
spread over the country for forty days,
and 10,000 persons are estimated to have
perished. In 1683 there was ao earth-
quake during the eruption, when over
00,000 lives were lost. One eruption
was in 1756, the year of the Lisboa
earthquake. Among more recent erup*
tions are those of 1832, 1SG5, 1874, 1870.
An eruption is ordinarily preceded by
premonitory symptoms of longer or
shorter duration.

ISfnft A borough of Allegheny Co.,XiHOS, Pennsylvania, 2 mllas N. of
Pittsburgh. It has rqiling-mills, steel
mills, tube and pipe works, electric rail-

way supply works, etc. Pop. 6830.

Ktnn (A ton), a town of England, in*•*"" Buckinghamshire, oa the left

bank of the lliamea, and oppoaita Wind-

sor, 22 miles west of London. Eton
derives its celebrity wholly from its col-
lege, one of the great public schools of
England, founded by Henry VI in 1440.
The building, which was commenced in
1441 and finished in 1523, has received
important additions in recent times in
the shape of mathematical and science
schools, a museum, etc. The number
of scholars on the foundation is fixed
at seventy, but there are about 800 other
si-hulars (mostly the sons of wealthy
parents) who are boarded in the houses
of the masters. The town is connected
with Windsor by a bridge across the
river. Pop. (1911) 3192.

Etmria ^ e-trO'rl-a ; Greek, Tyrrhenia

)

,

the name anciently given to
that part of Italy which corresponded
partly with the modern Tuscany, and
was bounded by the Mediterranean, the
Apennii?s, the river Magra and the Ti-
ber. The name of Tusci or Etrusci was
used by the Romans to designate the
race of people anciently inhabiting this
country, but the name by which tiiey

called themselves was Rasena (or per-
haps more correctly Ta-rasena). These
Rasena entered Italy at a very early
period from the north, and besides oc-
cupying Etruria proper, extended their
influence to Campania, Elba and Cor-
sica. Etruria proper was in a nourish-
ing condition before the foundation of
Rome, in IGS B.C. It was known very
early as a confederation of twelve great
cities, each of which formed a repubfic of
itself. Among the chief were Veil, Clu-
sium, VolBinil, Arretium, Cortona, Fa-
lerii and Faesius; but the list may have
varied at different epochs. The chiefs of
these republics were styled lucumCnea,
and united the office of priest and general.
They were elected for nfe. After a long
struggle with Rome the Etruscan power
was completely broken by the Romans in
a series of victories, from the fall of Veil,
in 396 B.C.. to the battle at the Vadimo-
nian Lake (283 B.C.). The Etruscans
had attained a high state of civilization.
They carried on a flourishing commerce,
and at one time were powerful at sea.
They were less warlike than most of
the nations around them, and had the
custom of hiring mercenaries for their
armies. Of the Etruscan language little

is known, although more than $HX) in-
scriptions have been preserved. It was
written in characteristics ementlally the
same as the ancient Qreek ; but philolo-
gists have not as yet been able to decide
with what language it is connected, nor
to agree in the decipherment of a'.most
any inscription. The Etruscans were spe*
dally distuguiahed by their nligiona in-
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titotioDs and ceremonies, wJiich reveal
tendencies gluomy and mystical. Their
(oda were of two orders, the first being
nameless, mysterious deities, exercising a
controlling influence in the background
on the lower order of gods, who managed
the affairs of the world. At the head of
these was a deity resembling the Roman
Jupiter (in Etruscan Tinia). But it is

characteristic of the Etruscan religion
that there was also a Vejovis or evil
Jnpiter. The Etruscan name of Venus
was Turan, of Vulcan Setklan«, of
Bacchus Pkuphluna, of Mercury Turm».
Etruscan art was in the main borrowed
from Greece. For articles in terra cotta,

a material which they used mainly for
ornaiuental tiles, sarcophagi and statues,
Etruscans were especially celebrated. la
the manufacture of lottery they had
made great advances ; but most of the
painted vases popularly known as Etrus-
can are undoubtedly productions of Greek
workmen. (See Etruscan Vases.) The
skill of the Etruscans in works of metal
is attested by ancient writers, and also

by numerous extant specimens, such as
necklaces, ear-rings, bracelets, etc. The
bronze candelabra, of which many ex-
amples have been preserved, were ea-
gerly sought after both in Greece and
Komc. A peculiar manufacture was that
of engraved bronze mirrors. These were
polished on one side and have on the
other an engraved design, taken in roost
cases from Greek legend of mythology.
The Etruscans showed great constructive
and engineering skill. They were ac-

quainted with the principle of the arch,
and the massive ruins of the walls of
their ancient cities still testify to the
solidity of their constructions. Various
arts and inventions were derived by the
Romans from the Etruscans.

Etruscan Language fc?£?«nl:
Etruscan Vases. % f'*^^. ^1 ^.^'i**;MKxuovoiii, vnavo)

ful ancient painted
vases made in Etruiia. but not strictly

peaking a product of Etruscan art, since

Etnucan Vaaes.

they were really the productions of a
ripe age of Greek art, the workmanship,
subjects, style and inacriptions being

all Greek. They are elegant in form and
enriched with bands of beautiful foliage

and other ornaments, figures ar.* sim-
ilar subjects of a highly artist; char-
acter. One class has black fig a and
ornaments on a red ground—the i. atural
color of the clay ; another baa the figures

of the natural clay color and the ground
painted black. The former class oelong
to a date about 600 B.C., the latter date
about a century later, and extend over
a period of about 300 or 360 years,
when the manufacture seems to have
ceased. During this period there was
much variety in the form and ornamen-
tation, gold and other colors besides the
primitive ones of black and red being
frequently made use of. The subjects
represented upon these vases frequently
relate to heroic personages of the Greek
mythology, but many scenes of an ordi-
nary and even of a domestic character
are depicted. The figures are usually
in protile ; temples are occasionally in-

troduced ; and many curious particulars
may be learned from these vase pictures
regarding the Hellenic ritual, games, fes-

tivities and domestic life.

Ettlin^en (et'ling-en>, a town of Ba-Xiliungeu jg^ § j^ijgg £jQ^ Carls-
rube, with manufactures of linen and
cotton goods, etc. Pop. (1905) 8040.

P.+tn'nlr (et'trik), a district of Scot-XikbriVK
^and, in Selkirk, through

which the Ettrick water runs. It is now
a sheep-pasture denuded of wo<>^ but
anciently formed part of Ettrick Forest,
which included the whole lountry as well
as parts of Peebles and Edinburghshire.
The Ettrick Shepherd, James Hogg, was
'a native of this district.

EttV (efri), William, an English" painter, born in 1787; died in
1849. He studied at the Royal Acad-
emy. He worked long without much rec-
ognition, but at length in 1820 he won
public notice by his Coral Finders. In
1828 he was elected an academician.
Among his works, which were greatly
admired, is a series of three pictures
(1827-31) iUustrating the Delweronoo
of BethuUa by Judith; Benaiah, one
of David's mighty men ; Women inter-
ceding for the Vanquished. All these
are very large pictures, and are now
in the National Gallery of Scotland.
Others of note are The Judgment of
Paris, The Rape of Proserpine, Youth
at the Prow and Pleasure at the Helm.
In coloring and the representation of
the nude or partially nude figure, par-
ticularly females, he displays Ugh abil-
ity.

Etvmoloflrv (et-i-mol'6-jl>, a term ap-
JU\.yuioi»iSJ pUed (1) to that part
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of grammar which treats of the varloas
inflections and modifications of words
and shows how they are formed from
dmple roots; (2) to that branch of
philology which traces the history of
words from their origin to their latest
form aud meaning. Etymology in this
latter sense, or the investigation of the
origin and growth of words, is amongst
the oldfst of studies. Plato and other
Greek philosophers, the Alexandrian
grammarians, the scholiasts, the Roman
Varro, and otherr wrote much on this
subject. But their work is made up of
conjectures at best ingenious rather
than sound, and very often wild and fan-
tastic. It was not till recent times, and
particularly since the study of Sanskrit,
that etymology has been scientifically
studied. I>anguages then began to be
properly classed in groups and families,
and words were studied by a compari-
son of their growth and relationship in
different languages. It wa^. recognized
that the deveJo:iment of language is not
an arbitrary v-^r accidental matter, but
proceeds according to general laws. The
result was a great advance in etymologi-
cal knowledge and the formation of a
new science of philology (which aec).

Etzel (efzel). SeeAttila.

Eu ^*'*)' ^ *'^^° Jo Northern Prance,
dep. Seine-Inf^rieure, about 17 miles

northeast of Dieppe. It is notable for
its old church and the celebrated Chateau
d'Eu. Pop. (ISKXi) 4865.

Enbffia (Q-be'a), formerly called Ne-
gropont, a Greek island, the

second largest island of the il']gean Sea.
It is 90 miles in length ; 30 in greatest
breadth, and reduced at one point to 4
miles. It is separated from the mainland
of Greece by the narrow channels of
Egripo and Talanta. It is connected
with the Boeotian shore by a bridge.
There are several mountain peaks over
2000 feet, and one over 7000 feet.
The island is well wooded and re-
markably fertile. Wine is a staple
product, and cotton, wool, pitch and
turpentine are exported. The chief
towns are Ghalcis and Karysto. The
island was anciently divided among
seven independent cities, the most im-
portant of which were Chalcis and
Eretria, and its history is for the most
part identical with that of those tvo
cities. With "ome small islands it
forms a modern nomarohv, with a pop.
of (1907) 116.903.

Eublll'IlS (O-hnHug). a* Greek comic«»»»
^,5tpr ^},Q flourished at

Athens about b.c. 376. IJis subject*
were chiefly mythological.

Eucalyptus l^VeeWUr^??!
tacete, mostlv natives of Australia, and
remarkable for their gigantic shte, some
of them attaining the height of 480 or
BOO feet In the Australian colonies
they are known by the name of gum
trees, from the gum which exudes from
their trunks; and some of them have
also such names as ' stringy bark,' ' iron

''^V ,^i9-
'^^e ^ood is excellent for

sbipbuilding and such purposes. The
JJ. globulus, or blue gum. vields an es-
sential oil which is valuable as a febri-
fuge, antiasthmatic and antispasmodic;
the medicinal properties of this tree also
make it useful as a disinfectant and as

Blue Gum Tree (Euealyptut globiUut).

an astringent in affections of the respira-
tory passages. The E. globulua and the
E. amygdalina are found to have an ex-
cellent sanitary effect when planted in
malarious districts such as the Roman
Canipagna, parts of which have been re-
claimed by their use. This result u
partly brought about by the drainage of
the soil (the trees absorbing great quan-
tities of moisture), partly perhaps by the
balsamic odor given out. E. mannifdra
and others yield a sweet secretion re-
sembling manua. Some yield a kind of
gum kino. The Eucalyptus has been in-
troduced with success into India, Algiers,
the South of Europe, etc., and has been
extensively planted in California, and,
with the object of lessening liability to
droughts, along the Central Pacific R. R.
Eucharist (O'ka-rist; Greek eucharis-

^ . ,
tta, from eu, weU, and

charts, grace ». a name for the .ssprament
of the Lord's supper, in reference to the
blessing and thanksgiving which accom-
r).iny it. See Lord's Supper.

Euchre (^'•^-r). a game at cards,""'^ very popular in America,



Enoken Eugene

played mostly by two or four persona.
After cutting for the deal, five cards are
dealt (either by twos and threes or by
threes and twos) to each player. The
uppermost card of those undealt is

turned for trump. The first player has
the option either to 'order up' {i.e., to
make this card trump) or pass.' In
the latter case it is left to the next
player to decide if he will play first or
pass, and so on till the turn uf the dealer
comes, who must either play on this
trump or turn it down, when all the
players have again their choice in turn
of making a new trump or passing. If a
trump is 'ordered up' or taken in the
first round, the dealer may take it into
his cards, discarding instead his poorest
card. If the player who elects to i)lay

wins five tricks, he counts two; it he
wins three tricks he counts one; if he
wins fewer than three tricks he is eu-
chred and each independent opponent
counts two. The cards rank as at whist,
except that the knave of the trump suit,

called the right bower (from Ger. bauer,
a peasant), is the highest card, and the
knave of the other suit of the same
color the second highest. In euchre, as
now played, there is an additional card,
known by players as ' ie joker, which is

the highest trump in every suit.

Encken (oy'ken), Rudolph, a Ger-
*^ man philosopher, born at

Aurich in East Friesland, January 5,
184G. He studied at GSttingen and
Berlin ; taught philosophy at Basel, 1871-
74 ; and from that time became professor
of philosophy at the University of Jena.
In 1908 he was awarded the Nobel prize
for literature. Philosophy, Eucken holds,
is not mere intellectualism, but the appli-
cation of vital religious inspiration to the
practical problems of society. This prac-
tical idealism he describes as ' Activism.'
His works best known in English are
The Life of the Spirit, the Truth of Re-
liffion, and Life's Purpose and Life's
Ideal. In 101^ he came to America as
exchange professor, lecturing at Harvard.

Enolid (ii'klid; Eucleides), of Alex-
AJUv<Axu

andria, a distinguished Greek
mathematician, who flourished about 300
B.C. His Elements of Qeometry (Stoi-
cheia), in thirteen books, is still extant,
and forms the most usual introduction to
the study of geometry. The severity
and accuracy of his methods of demon-
stration have as a whole never been sur-

passed. Besides the Elements, some
uther works are attributed to Euclid.

Enrlid (EucMdis), of Megara, anAduvuu
ancient Greek philosopher, the

founder of the Megaric school of philos-

ophy, and a pupil of Socrates.

Eudiometer !JJ;;J*-^Sj!:*.*'i„?5LtJ!!'atos, serene), an instru-
ment originally designed for ascertain-
ing the purity of the air or the quantity
of oxygen it contains, but now employed
generally in the analysis of gaseous mix-
tures. It consists of a graduated glass
tube, either straight or bent in the shape
of the letter U, hermetically sealed at one
end and open at the other. Two plati-
num wires, intended for the conveyance
of electric sparks through any mixture
of gasos, are inserted through the glass
near the closed end of the tube, and ap-
proach but do not touch each other. The
electric spark causes chemical combina-
tion to take place between the oxygen
in the gas to oe analyzed and hydrogen
which has been introduced into the tube,
and the nature and proportion of the con-
stituents of the gaseous mixture are de-
termined by the diminution in volume
after the passing of the spark. Or cer-
tain substances, such as caustic potash,
pyrogallic acid, etc., may lie introduced
into the closed tube in order to absorb
the gases.

Enfanla (fl-fala), a city of BarbonrXiUluullt ^^ Alabama, on the Chat-
tahoochee River, 80 miles s. e. of Mont-
gomery. It is an important shipping
point for cotton, and has cotton nulls,
oil mills, etc. Pop. 4259.

^ii<»ATiA (fl-jen'). or Francois Eu-XiUl^eue Qj.j,g Prince of Savoy, fifth

son of Eugene Maurice, Duke of Savoy-
Carignan, and Olympia Mancini, a niece
of Cardinal Mazariu, was born at Paris,
October 18, 1(363. Offended with Louis
XIV, he entered the Austrian service io
1083, serving his first campaign as p
volunteer against the Turks. Ilere h«
distinguished himself so much that he
received a regiment of dragoons. Later,
at the sieges of Belgrade and Mayence,
he increased his reputation, and on the
outbreak of war be .ween France and
Austria he received the command of the
imperial forces sent to Piedmont to act
in conjunction with the troops of the
Duke of Savoy. At the end of the war
he w^as sent as commander-in-chief to
Hungary, where he defeated the Turks
at the battle of Zenta (Sept. 11, 1697).
The Spanish war of succession brought
Eugene again into the field. In North-
ern J*^aly he outmaneuvercd Catinat and
Villeroi. defeating the latter at Cremona
(1702). In 1703 he cummanded the im-
perial army in Gcmiiinv and in cufiper-
ation with Marlborough frustrated the
plans of France and her allies. In the
battle of HSchstadt or Blenheim, Eugene
and Marlborough defeated the French



and Bavarians under liarahal ^Pallard,

Anf. 13, 1704. Next year Eugene, re-

taming to Italy, forced the French to
raise the siege of Turin, and in one
month drove them out of Italv. During
the following years he fought on the
Bhine, took lille, and, in conjunction
with Marlborough, defeated the French
at Oadenarde (1708), and Malplaquet
(ITOO), where he himself was dan-

Krouuy wounded. After the recall of
arlborough, which Eugene opposed in

person at London, without success, and
the defection of ESngland from the alli-

ance against France, his farther progress
was in a great measure checked. In
the war with Turkey, in 1716, Eugene

W defeated two superior armies at Peter-
) waradin and Temesvar, and, in 1717,

took Belgrade, after having gained a de-
cisive victory over a third army that
came to its relief. Dnring fifteen years
of peace which followed, Eugene served
Austria as faithfully in the cabinet as
he had done in the field. He died in
Vienna April 21, 1736. He was one of
tile great generals of modern times.

Euirene. !^ <^*3^.' county seat of Lane
« * Co., Oregon, on the Willam-

ette River. It is surrounded by moun-
tains, is noted for its beautiful scenery,
fruits and flowers, and is tributary to rich
timber lands. It is the seat of the Uni-
versity of Oregon. Pop. 12,000.

Ensrenia (fl-je'ni-a; so named in hon-
•^7 or of Prince Eugene), a ge-

nus of dicotyledonous, polypetalous plants
of the nat. order Myrtacete, nearly re-
lated to the myrtle. It containH nu-
merous species, some of which produce
delicious fruits. The allspice of pimento
is the berry of the E. pimenta. E. acria
IS the wild clove.

Enerenic Acid ^ ^-^ s n'l k > ,
or e r-

nved from doves.

EnfirenicS (<i-J^>i'ifc8)' From the word
o eug enesia siguifying the

quality of breeding well and freely, the
word eugenics has recently l)een derived.
It is applied to cover the subject of
proper mating in marriage, and attention
to the requirements needed to produce
healthy and the best quality of offspring.
It extends to cover the question of
whether the unfit should be permitted to
marry or cohabit, and the desirabilitv of
legal control of this important sul^ect.

Enfir^nie (eu-iha-ne>, Maboe de otrz-
o * MAS, Ex-empress of the

French, born at Granada, in Spain, in
1826. Her father, the Cofint dc Montijo,
was of a noble Snanish family; her
mother was of Scotch extraction, maiden
name Kirkpatrick. On Jan. 29, 1853,

Enlenipieger
-mtm^^" !

.
. i pi ' ' '

she became the wife of Napoleon III and
Empress of the French. On March 16,
1806, a son was born of the marriage.
When the war broke out with Germany
she was appointed regent (July 27, 1870)
during the absence of the emperor,
but on September 4 the revolution
forced her to flee from France. She
went to England, where she was joined
by the prince imperial and afterwards
by the emperor, Camden House, Chisle-
hurst, became the residence of the im-
perial exiles. On Jan. 0, 1873, the em-
peror died, and six years later the prince
imperial was slain while with the Eng-
lish army in the Zulu war. In 1881
the empress transferred her residence to
Famborough in Hampshire.

EnerenilU (0-i«a'i-aB), the name of.uugvuAua
jjjjyp popes.—1. EUOBNIUB

I, elected on Sept 8, 654, while his prede-
cessor, Martin I, was still living ; died in
657 after an unimportant rule.

—

2. Eu-
genics II held the see from 824-827.—
3. EuGENiUB III, bom at Pisa, was a dis-
ciple of St. Bernard of Clairvaux. He
was raised to the popedom in 1145, was
obliged to quit Rome in 1146 in conse-
quence of the commotions caused by Ar-
nold of Brescia ; returned by the help of
King Roger of Sicily in 1150, and died in
1153.

—

i. EuGKNius IV, from Venice,
originally called Gabriel Condolmero, was
raised to the popedom in 1431. In con-
sequence of his opposition to the council
of Basel, an attempt was made to deposo
him. He died in 1447.

Engubine Tables \??-r/vln1o
seven bronze tablets or tables niund in
1444 at the town of Gubbio. the ancient
Iguvium or Eugubium, now in the Ital-
ian province of Perugia, bearing inscrip-
tions in the Icnguage of the ancient Um-
brians, which seems to have somewhat
resembled the ancient Latin as well as
the Osean. They seem to have been in-
scribed three or four centuries B.C., and
refer to sacrificial usuages and ritual.

Euhemerism ^ O-hem'er-izm ) , or lu-A^uMvuAWAou*
JEMERI8M, a method or

system (so named from its founder,
Euhemems, a Greek philosopher) of in-
terpreting myths and mythological deities,
by which they are regarded as deifica-
tions of dead heroes and poetical exag-
gerations of real histories.

Eulenspicgcl ^^^r^^'S^C
cume associated in Germany with all
sorts of wild, whimsical frolics, and with
many amusing stories. Some such pop-
ular hero of tradition and folklore seems
to have really existed in Germany, prob-
ably in the first half of the fourteenth



Euler - EupborliiMea

erntnry, and a ooUeetion d( popular talM ties ataofif th<^ Romana Is the lunrioaa

of a frolicwme character, orii^lly writ- timea of the empire, and apder the Braan.

ten itt Low German, purports to contain tine monarchs they were comiaon. Tne
his adventures. The earliest edition of Mohammedans still have them about nieir

such is a Strasburg one of the year 1515 harems. Emasculation, when effected In

in the British Mnseum. Better known, early life, produces sinrnlar changes in

however, is that of 1519, published also males and assimilates them in aome re-

at Strasburg by Tliomas MUrner. The spects to women, causing them in partica>

work was early translated into English lar to have the Toice of a female. Hence,

and almost all European tongues. not so long ago, it was not uncommon In

TmIai* (oi'l*r or fl1*r), liGONABD, a dis- Italy to castrate boys in order to fit them
XiUier tinguished mathematician, born for soprano singers when grown to man-
at Basel, In 1707, and educated at the hood.

University of Basel under the BernouiUi, EnonvmnS (O-on'i-mus), the spindle

through whose influence he procured a "•»«"J-»»»" tree or pnck-wo<^, a te-

flace In the Academy of St Petersburg, nus of shrubs or trees, nat. order Cel-

n 1741 he accepted an invitation from astrine*, containing about fifty spedM,

Frederick the Great to become professor natives of the temperate rMions of the

of mathematics in the Berlin Academy, northern hemisphere. See «p*fMl« Tree.

but in 1766 returned to St. Peteraburg. EuDataria, °f
KotatomA (?-!}•;»-

where he died in 1783, in the office of »«*1'»'«**»» ri-«), formerly Kosloff, a
director of the mathematical class of the seaport In Russia, on the western coaat

academy. Euler's profound and inven- of the Crimea, government of Taurida.

tive mind gave a new form to the science

•He applied the analytical method to_ me-
chanics and greatly improved the Inte-

It was here that the allied forces landed
at the commencement of the Crimean war
(September 14-18, 1854).. Pop.. 18,0)0.

gral and differential calculus. He also Ennatorilini (a-Pa-t6rI-umK a genon

wrote on physics, and employed himself •"''F**'^""**"* of plantai, chiefly na-

In metaphysical and philosophical specu- tives of America, belonging to the nat.

lations. Among his numerous writ- order Compositae. Their roots are per-

Ings are the Theoria Motuum Planeta- ennlal, possessing a rough, bitter oraro-

rum et Cometarum, Introductio ia matic taste ; the flowers are si .aU, white,

Arialysin Infinitorvm, Opuaeula Ana- reddish of bluish, in corymbs. Among
Ivtica etc. the many species are E. connaMnNm, or

VnmAiiAa (u'me-n6a), the name of hemp-agrimony, a British plant, and B.
XiUIueacB ^^ j^j^^g ^f Pergamus.— perfoli&tum, thoroughwort or boneset.

1. EcHENES I succeeded his uncle, Phile- See Bonetet.
, t.v i t

t«rus, in RC. 263. He reigned for twenty- Emieil (ol'pen), a town In Khenish

two years and then died in a fit of drunk- "•*1"»" Prussia, 7 miles B. s. w. of

enness—^2. Eumenes II succeeded his Aix-la-Chapelle. It has manufactures ol

farther, Attalus. b.c. 197. and, like bim, woolen and linen cloth, hat^ soaii,

attached himself to the Romans, who, as leather and chemicals; paper, flax and

a reward for his services in the war worsted mills; and an important trade,

against Antiochus of Syria, bestowed The town was ceded to Prussia at the

upon him the Thracian Chersonesus Peace of Paris in 1814. Pop. 144897.

and almost all Asia on this side of the EUDhoniUIIl (Q-»ni-um), a brasa
Taurus. He died in 159 B.C.

JUMynuuxiuu. ^ Instrument, ge n-

v^-^^-^iA^e i^ 'iA^,\ c«».p««v« erally introduced into military bands,
EumeniaeS (a-mem-dez). SeeFunes. ^^^ frequently met with in the orchestra

V-r.-^f^mia-na (u-n O' m I-auz), the fol- as a substitute for the bass trombone,
XiUlLOluiaus loyrers of Eunomius, from which, however, it is very different

Bishop of Cyzicnm. in the fourth cen- in tone. It is tuned on C or B flat,

tury A,D., who held that Christ was a and is furnished with three or four valves

created being of a nature unlike that of or pistons.
, . , ., v ^v

the Father. . , EnphorbiaCefiB (fl-for-bi.ft'«Mj), tha

ITiitiiipIi (O'nuk), a male of the hu- o"l'""* "*»^«'w spurgeworts, a nat
JSiUUUCIl 'man gpecies emasculated by order of herbaceous plants, shrubs, or

castration. The term Is of Greek origin very large trees, which occur In aU
ieunouchoB, from eune, a couch or bed ; regions of the globe. Most of raem

echein, to hold or guard) ; but eunuchs have an aend, milky juloe, a^dMpw;
became known to the Greeks no doubt or monoecious flowers. The mdt * Vf
from the practice among Eastern na- or slightly fleshy, and three *oMi. Ammg
tions of having them as guardians of the genera are: E»phorbim.wVlA yMOB
their women's apartments. Eunuchs an oil used as a powerfol eatharae;

were employed in somewhat similar do* Oroton, affording croton-ou; tlw
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ozwood
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gfaibw oMMi«Hlt, or CMtorofl
n* Bum* ttmprtvirmtt. or b<«wc-_
plant : ttm Jmtr6pka MmHOtoi, which
TMlds ttM nod known m tapioca or
caaaara. In moat mmnbera of the genera
the milky Juice contain! caontchooc. See
Cmmm^ OMtOfoO, Onion, MmteMnea,
Spnrp*.

finphorbinm
<,K^'St;''£ivVaii

the aolidiiled Jnice of certain plants of the
genu ^MsAoroia, either eznding naturally
or from incisions made in the bark. It
is a powerful acrid 8nbatanc^ Timlentlr
purgative and emetic.

Euphrasia JJif/'**'*^*
"** ^^•'

Envlirates (^«*'«»). or bi. f«ai.
"*

. . * celebrated rirer of
Western Asia, in Asiatic Turk^, baTing
a doable sooree la two atreams rising in
the Aatl<i:aams range. Its total length

I* 'l'><*5L17QO mflea. and the area of ita
basin 260,000 sq. miles. It flows mainly
ia a southeasterly course through the
freat aUurial plains of Babylonia and
Ghaldaa tiU it falls into the Persian
Oulf by aereral months, of which only

?l* "-£?"*»» territory is navigable.
About 100 miles from its mouth it is
Joined by the Tigris, when the united
atreama take the name of Sbatt-el-Arab^
It^ navigable for about 1200 mUes, but
navigation is somewhat impeded by rapids
and shaUows. The melting of snow in
the Taurus and Anti-Taurus causes a
floomng in spring. The water is highest
in May and June, when the current,
which rarely exceeds 8 miles an hour,
rises to &
EuphrOITXLe («-'nw'i:n«: 'Mirth'),

tingui«ied the conversation «nd writings

Sl"'*°2,„°'..*'i? *U8 •' *• '^""t of
Queen Elisabeth. Tlie name ijid the
style were derived from the J!uphue».
the Anatoiny of Wit (about Im)), and
ifeo^*'**?*? "x"^,

**• England (about
158^), of John Lyly.

EnDOliS l*'P*-li»>. an Athenian comic
^n^ ., Po^*' '^''o flourished about

^*"-S-vi i*''''l*}'«
''»*« o' l»i» birth nor

that « his death is known with certain-
t^. He belongs, like Aristophanes and
Cratiaut to the Old CJomedy. His works
are all lost ezcent small fragments.

Eurasia (J-rt'sl-a), a term applied to
Eurone and Asia considered

as a single continent Oeographically
they form but one continent, there being
no natural division between the two.
Iraropa bsiog tactically a peninsular

westward cztensioa af Asia. Tet Uiey
are separate historically and etbnograph-
ically, and this has led to their bdng
regarded as distinct continenta

Enrasians (<»-'»'»i^»«s wncopated
" from Eure^Asians), a

name sometimes given to the ' half-castes

'

of India, the offspring of European
fathen and Indian mothers. They are
particularly common in the three preri-
dential capitals—Calcutta, Madras and
Bombay. They generally receive an Euro-
pean education, and the young men ara
often engaged in government or mercan-
tile offices. The girls in spite of their
dark tint are generally very pretty and
often marry Europeans.

EnrA (*«'i» * ri^e' of N. W. France,
"T ^ which rises in the department of
the Orne, and falls into the BeiuL after
a course of 124 miles, being navigable
for about half the distance.—^Also the
name of a department in the ir. w. of
France, forming part of Normandy; area,
2330 square miles. The surface consists
of an extensive plain, intersected by
rivers, chief of which is the Seine. Al-
most the whole surface is profitably
occupied, the waste not amounting to
one-thirtieth of the whole. Apples, pears,
plums and cherries form important crops,
and a little wine is produced. The mfn-
ing and manufacturing industries ara
extensive, and the department has a con-
siderable trade in woolen cloth, linen
and cotton fabrics, carpets, leather, paper,^MU Evreux is the capital Pop. (1906)

Enre^t-Loir («»f^|wir), a depart-
__ *

. " ment in the N. w. of
France, forming part of the oU provinces
of Oritennais and Ile-de-France ; area.

v^uf^?2."*"?t 4 '*4f« •' no peat
height dlvidw the department into a
north and a south baala, traversed re-
spectlvoly by the Eura and the Loire.
The son la extremely fertile, and there

^f^^'W*^ *P^ .'""*• 1*M- ^ con-
siderable portion is occupied by orchards
and vineyards, but the greater part is
devoted to cereal crops. The department
is essentially agricultural, and has few
manufactures. The capital is Chartres.
Pop. (1906) 273.82a

Eureka O*-"*?*; Or. \eureita, I have
. ^, found It), the exclamation of
Archimedes when, after long study, he
diHcovered a method of detecting the
amount of alloy in King Hiero's crown.
Hence the word is used as an expression
of triumph at a discovery.

Eureka, tJAl^^^ '^^\^, *?* °' «"»>-
I «M* n K HJ ^"i* Oahfomia, on Hum-
l-oldt Bay, 5 miles from its entrance. It
13 Buironnded by mountains and forests of



Enripidei Europe

redwood trees and tliiPi; large quantities
of this lumber to San Francisco. It baa
Inmber aud woolen mills, creamerieH, etc.
Pop. 13,600.

EnrinidM (fl-rfpl-dfti), a celebiatedauixpium
Athenian tragedian, born

in B.O., 480. or, according to the Arundel
marbles, 486, at Balamls. He studied
under Prodicus and Anaxagoras, aud is
said to have begun to write tragedies at
the age of eighteen, although his first

published play, the Peliade$, did not ap-
pear until 455 B.C. lie was not success-
ful in gaining the first prize till the year
441 B.C., and he continued to exhibit

till 406 B.C., whea
he exhibited the
Orettet. The vio-

lence of unscrupu-
lous enemies, who
accused him of im-
piety and unbelief
in the gods, drove
Euripides to take
refuge at the court
of Arcbelaus, king
of Macedonia,
where he was held
in the highest
honor. According
to a tradition, he
was killed by
hounds in 406 B.o.

Euripides was a
master of tragic

EuriptdM.

situations and pathos, and shows much
knowledge of human nature and skill in
grouping characters, but his works lack
the artistic completeness and the sublime
earnestness that characterize ^Eschylus
and Sopliocles. Euripides is said to have
composed seventy-five, or according to
another authority ninety-two, tragedies.
Of these, eighteen (or nineteen, including
the Rhetiu) are extant, viz.: Alce$ti»,

Medea, Hippolytut, Hecuba, Heracleida,
SuppUcet, Ion, Herculet Furena, Andro-
tnache, Troadet, Electra, Helena, Iphi-
genia in Taurit, Ore»te$, Phanttaa,
Bacch<e, Iphigenia in Aulia and Cy-
elopt.

Tpus), in ancient geogra-
the strait between the
and B<Botia in Greece.

Unrnnlvflon (O-rok'li-don), a tem-XilirOOiyaon pegtuous wind of the
Levant, which was the occasion of the
shipwreck of the vessel in which St. Paul
sailed, as narrated in Acts, ixvii, 14-44.

The northeast wind is the wind evidently

meant in the narrative.

EnrnnA (O-rfi'pa), in Greek mythology,AUropa
th^ diSgkter of Ag«nor, king

of tha Phoenidans, and the sister ol

CadmoB. Tlw faUe relatea that sb* was

ewpt.

Euripus X!'
island of Euboea t

abdneted by Jupiter, wbo for that occa-

sion had assnmed the form of a boll, and
warn with his prise to tb* island of
Crete. Here Eurupa bore to bim Misoa,
SarpCdon and Ithadamaothus.

SnrOTM (Q'rup), the smallest of theAUAW|rv great continents, but the most
important in the history of civilisation

for the last two thousand years. It

forms a huge peninsula projecting tnm
Asia, and is bounded on the N. ojr the
Arctic Ocean ; on the ^'. by the Atlantic
Ocean; on the 8. by the Mediterranean,
the Black Sea and the Caucasus rsnge:
on the east by the Caspian Sea, tb« Uml
Itiver and the Ural Mountains. The
most northerly point on the mainland is

Cape Nordkyn, in Laphind, in lat 71* 6'

;

the most southerly points are Punta da
Tarifa, lat. 30° N., in the Strait of Gib-
raltar, and Cape Matapan, lat 86° 17',

which terminates Ureece. The most
westerly point is Cape Roca in Portugal
in Ion. 9' 28' w., while Ekaterinburg is

in Ion. 60° 36' e. From Cape MaUpan
to North Cape is a direct distance of
2400 miles, from Cape St. Vincent to
Ekaterinburg, northeast by east, 8400
miles; area of the continent, about
3,800,000 square miles. Great Britain
and Ireland, Iceland, Nova Zembia, Cor^
sica. Sardinia, Sicily, MalU, Crete, tin
Ionian and the Balearic islands are the
chief islands of Europe. The shores are
very much indented, giving Europe an
immense length of coast lino (estimated
at nearly 6(^000 miles). The chief seas
or arms of the sea are : the White Sea on
the north; the North Sea or German
Ocean op the west, from which branches
off the great gulf or inland sea known as
the Baltic; the English Channel, between
England and France: the Mediterranean,
communicating with the Atlantic by the
Strait of Gibraltar (at one point only
19 miles wide) ; the Adriatic and Archi'
pelago, branching off from the Mediter-
ranean; and the Black Sea, connected
with the Archipelago throu^ the Helles-
pont, Sea of Marmora and Bosporus.

Surface.—^The mountains form several
distinct groups or systems of very differ-

ent geological dates, the loftiest moun-
tain masses being in the south-central
region. The Scandinavian mountains in
the northwest, to which the great north-
ern peninsula owes its form, extend abovs
900 miles from the Polar S«i to the south
point of Norway. The biffbest summits
are about 8000 feet. The Alps, Ote hi|^*
est mountains in Europe funless Ifowt
Elbrus in the Caucasus is daloMi as
European), extend from the Mediterra-
nean first In a northerly and then in an
easterly directiwi, tod nttiJn tbeir grant.
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Mt clcvatioa in Mont Blue (1B.781
mt). Mont* Bo«a, and other ttmmita.
BnneUiif off frun th« Alpi, though not
fBologicklly connected with them, are the
Apemiiiiee, which run wutheut throush
Italy, conetitQtiiur the central ridge of^ peninsala. The bifhest aammit ia
Moata Ck>mo (9541 feet). Monnt Vean-
Tioa. the celebrated volcano in the eontb
ot the peninsula, ia quite distinct from
the Apennines. By aonttieastern «>xtpn-
riona the Alps arp connected with the
Balkan and (be Uesfioto-Daith of the
aoatheastem penineula uf K u r o p o.

Amonf the mountains uf 8<>uthw«>8tem
Rarope are several masMive cbain^ the
loftiest summits being in the Pyrenees,
and in the Sierra Nevada in the south
of the Iberian Peninsula. The higheat
ppiat in the former. La Maladetta or
Mont Maudit, haa an elevaUon of 11.-
165 feet: Mnlahacen, in the latter, is
11,708 feet, and capped by perpetual
aaow. West and nortnweat of the Alpa
are the Cerennes, Jura and Voeaes

;

north and northeast the Han, the Tbfl-
rlngarwald MounUins, the Fichtelgebirge,
the Ersgebirge and Bohmerwaldgebirge.
Farther to the east the Carpathian chain
encloses the great plain of Hungary, at-
taining an elevation of 8000 or 8600 feet.
The Ural Mountains between Europe and
Ada reach the height of 5540 feet. Be-
aides Vesuvius other two volcanoes are
Etna in Sicilv and Hecla in Iceland. A
great part of northern and eastern Eu-
rope is level. The great ptain of North
Europe occupies part of £>ance. West-
ern and Northern Belgium, Holland, the
northern provinces of <Jermanv and the
greater part of Russia. A large portion
of thia plain, extending through Holland
and North Germany, is a low, sandy
levd not unfrequently protected from in-
roads of the sea only by means (if strong
dykes. Tlie other great plains of Europe
are the plain of Lombardy (the .xost fer-
tile district in Europe) and the plain of
Hungary. Part of Southern and South-
eastern Kussia congists of steppes, broad,
treeless levels, devoted principally to
pasturage.

River$ and Lakes.—^The main Euro-
pean watershed runs in a winding direc-
tion from southwest to northeast, ift its
northeastern extremity being of very
alight elevation. From the Alps descend
soma of the largest of the European
rivers, the Rhine, the Rhone »nd the Po
while the Danube, a still greater stream,
n«ea inflie Black Fojrest north of the
Alps. The Volfa, which enters the Cas-
pian Sea, an inland sheet without outlet.
is the longest of European rivers, having
a direct length of nearly 1700 miles, or

SiiTope

.'"^j
2400 Inelndinf wiadingib" Into the Medl*
tcrraneaa flow the Ebro, the Rhone end
the Po: into the Black d«a. tha Danohe,
Dnieper, Dniester and Don (through
tha B«a of Aaov) ; into tb«> Atlantie, the
Ouadalouivir, the Unadia.ia. the Tagus
and Loire; into the English Channd tha
Seine: into the North Sm, tha Rbina
and Elbe ; into the Baltic, tha Oder. Vis-
tula and Duna; into the Arctic Ocean,
the Dwina. The lakes of Europe may be
divided into two groups, the soatbem
and the northr' n. The former run along
both sides of ^he Alps, and amoug tbem,
on the north side, are the lakos of Oe-
nevn. Neuchfttel, Thun, Lucerne, ZHrlHi
and C!onstance; on the south side, f^ga
Maggioro and the lakes of Oomo, Logaao,
Iseo and Qarda. The northern liakea
extend acroaa Sweden from west to east,
and on the eaat side of the Baltic a
number of lakea, stretching in the same
direction across Finland on the borders
of Russia, mark the coutinnatioa of the
line of depresslcn. It is in Russia that
the laraest EuroT>ean lakea are found

—

Lakes Ladoga anu Onega.
Oeology.—The geological features of

Europe are exceedingly varied. The
older formationa prevail in the northern
part aa compared with the southern halt
and the middle region. North of the lat-
itude of Edinburgh and Moacow there ia
very little of the surface of moro recent
origin than the strata of the Upper Jura
belonging to the mesosoic period, and
there are vast tracts occupied either by
eruptive rocks or one or other of the
older sedimentary formations. Denmark
and the portions of Germany adjoining
belong to the Cretaceoua period, aa does
also a large part of Russia between the
Volga and the basin of the Dnei;jer.
Middle and Eastern Germany with Po-
land and the valley of the Dneiper pre-
sent on the surface Eocene formationa of
the tertiary period. The remainder of
Europe is remarkable for the great di-
vpsity of its superficial structure, rocks
and deposits belonging to all periods
being found within it, and having for
the most part no great superficial extent
Europe possesses abundant stores of
those minerals which are of most impor-
tance to man, such as coal and iron,
Britain being particularly favored in this
respect Coal and iron are also obtained
in France. Belgium and Germany. Gold
is found to an nnimpnrtant CTt«iit, and
silver is widely spread in small nuanti-
ties. The richest silver orea are in Nor-
way, Spain, the ErzRpbirge and the Hara
Mountains. Spain is also rich ic qulok-
sjlver. Copper ores are abundant in tha
I'ral Mountaina, Thnringia, Cornwall
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•ad Spain. Tin ore* are tomA In

Cornwall, tU, Enneblrue and Brit-

**^««ote.—8«ver*X drcumttancM con-

cur to give Eurupe a climate f>«"t«Hftr y

eolal, such ai Ita p-witlon nlmo- wholly

within the temperate lone, and th^ gwat

extent ot its roaritime Iwundarle*.. Much
benefit it» alio derired from the fact that

ita shurea are expo««^ to the warm tna-

rlne currents and warm wliuN from th^

aouthwcHt, which prt-vcut the formaton

of ice on roost of its northern shorcji.

The eastern portion has a W»n fftvornhl^

climate than the western. The extremes

of temperature are greater, the Bum""'

;M.inK hotter and the winter older, while

the lines of equal mean tejnperature do-

cllno south as we go east. Th« «ame

advantages of mild and gonial tempera-

tur» which western has over eastern

Europe the continent collectively has

over the rest of the Old Woild. The
diminution of mean temperature, as wen
aa t'ae intensity of the opposite seasons,

Increases as we go east. J'cking. In lat.

40* N., has as severe r> winter as 1 etro-

''feg'^ct&^oductiona.-mth resp.^t

to the vegetable kingdom Europe nmy be

divld«l into fotir xoues. J^e firstj or

most northern, is that of fir and bird".

The birch reaches almost to North l^m^

.

the fir ceases a degree 'arther smith

The cultivation of grain extends farther

north than might be supposed. Barley

ripens even under the seventieth Parallel

of north latitude ; wheat ceases at 04

in Norway, 62° in Sweden. Uithln th s

ione, the southern limit of wh ch extends

from lat. 64» in K:rway to lat. 02 iu

Russia, agriculture has little importance

Us inhabitants being chiefly occupied with

the care of reindeer or cattle, and m
fishing. The next zone, which "my be

called that of the oak and beech, and

cereal produce, extends from the limit

ab^ve mentioned to the 48th ^parallel.W Alps, though beyond the Trn.t, by

reason of their elevution belong to this

wn^ in the moister parts of which cat-

tle husbandry has been brought to per-

fMtion. Nest we find the zone of the

cKnut and vine, occupying the space

between the 48th narallei and the moun-

Uin chains of Soutl.ern Europe.. Her.,

the oak still flourishes^ but the pine spe-

cies become rarer. Rve. which charac-

terizes the Prec_edi°»^-^«"J|«rte
neut, gives ttaj to •Rnc.., auu m ..

southeni portion of it to maize also. The

fourth zoM, comprehending the southern

SninsuUs, Is that of the ol^^e and eve^

ireen woods. The orange Aounsbes in

the aouthem portion of it, and rice i»
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cultivated in s few spots la luly and

^•I«°imal..-As regards •«>ijn«J|h„»^
reindeer and,polar b«»«,*",Pf,«|»!„f?
the north. In the forests of Llthuanl*

a herd of the European bl^wnU found.

Bears and wolves still inhabit tbs for-

ests and mountains: but. in K««>«™' ?."5ests and mountains: Dui. m »«"""• V.-^

tivution and VSP«"o° ,»>»\1, "?!^SI
wild animals. The domesticated anlmiUs

are neat .y ihe same throughout. -«•

asr. and n.nle l<«ie their sise and beauty

north ot tl.e Pyrenees and Alps. TOe
Mediterranean Sea has many spedes ol

fish, but no great fishery; the nortbsm

seas, on the other hand, are /DDtmly
filled with countless shoals of a »w
species, chiefly the herring, mackerel, cod

and salmon. , ... v«
7nftab»t«nt«.—Europe is occuplsd W[

several diflferent peoples or jaceij, m
many parts now greatl.v interminflea.

The' Celts once possessed the W«|t_«
Kun.pe from the Alps to the »' «•»> W-
ands. But the Celtic nationaltles were

broken by the wave of Roman conquest,

and the succeeding invasion of the uer-

mnnic tribes completetl their polltica

ruin. At the I"-«";'"."'"l'''«Jb«KHUhl
guage is siioken only in the Scotth HUgh-

lamls (Gaelic), In^some parts of Irdaml

(Irish), in Wales (C.vmric). and in Brit-

tany 'Armorican). Next to the Celtic

comes the Teutonic race, comprehending

tlie Germanic and Scandinavianbranches.

The former includes the Germans, tns

Dutch and the English. The Scandina.

vians are divided into l>iines. Swedes

and Norwegians. To the^east. in feneral,

of the Teutonic race, though ome"""
mixed with it. come the Slavonians, that

is, the Russians, the Poles, the Cxecha

or Bohemians, the Servians. Croatlans.

etc. In the south and southeast of Ku-

rope are the Greek and I^tin peoples, the

latter comprising the Italians. French,

Spanish nnd Portuguese. All the above

peoples a regarded as belonging to tte

Indo-European or Aryan *,2^»; w™
Mongolian stock belong the Turks, Finns.

Lapps and Magyars or Hnngarianiu ^1
immigrants into Europe in comparativev

re ent times. The Basques at the west-

. u extremity of the Pyrenees are n peo-

i.le whose affinities have not yet been de-

termined. The total population of Eu-

ro™ is ahnut 330,()0O500O; nine.t«Bths

speak the languages of the Indo-European

familv. the Teutonic ^group nom*f™£
about ^08.000.000, the Sjavonic *n«^^
over Ou.OOO.OOO each. The vrer&W^K-
ligion is the Christian, embradiM ^
Ronin Catholic Church, whk* fa tt»

most numerous, the *^«f.j;f*JL*L
Protestants (Latb«raB, CalvinfaO*, -*•-«-
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ran, Baptlct Methodist, tte.). aad the
Greek Csarak A part of the lllh•M^
•nts profeis the Jewiib, a part the Mo-
haninedaii rcU|doD<

PoUUeal DivMofM.—The atatM of Eu-
rope aa they exlated at the beginiilni of

the European war (1914-18) are given
below. Since then aeTeral new natlona
have been formed, cbicflj Poland, Caecho-
Slovakla, Juco-SIavia, Finland. (Sea the
eparate artldea.) Andorre, Monaco and
San Marino are independent atataa.

CharleuMgoa (771-814) • Great Oer-
manic empire waa eatabllahed, ao ex-
tenaiTe that the Unfdoma of France.
Germany, Italy, Bargnndy, Lorraine and
Navarre were afterwarda formed ont of
it. About the time the northern and
eastern natlona of Europe began to ex-
ert an influence in the aifalra of Europe.
The Slave, or Blavoniana, founded king-
dome in Bohemia, Poland, Rnasia and the
north of Oermanr ; the Magyara appeared
in Hungary, ana the Normana agitated

8TATBB.

Austria-UutiKiTy
Uechtcnatein .

.

Belgitm
BalKarla
Denmark
Iceland
France
Genaaay
Briuia
Oreece
Netherlands . . .

.

LuzembufR . . .

.

Italy
Montenegru . . .

.

Portugal
Bonmanla
Buula
Servla
Spain
Sweden
Norway
Switzerland . .

.

Turkey

Area In Knu.
q. mllea.

:<U1,03&
«8

11,87S
37.ao«
15.3b8
89,7fie

207,054
208,830

tl, 121.331
25.014
12,648

999
110,550

3,030
35,400
60.720

1,862,514
18.030

194.788
172.870
124.120
15.970
63.350

Population.

40,418,590
9477

7,074,910
4,284,844
:i,685.660

78,470
38,961,945
64.0OS.423
46,004.730
2.433.8U6
6,808,429

2.'i0.543

32.470.253
228.000

6.423.132
6.012.520

125,201 .«V)

2.493,770
19.503.008
5.476.441
2.302,698
3,741.971
6,130,200

Dculanation.

Bmplre.
Principality.
Klnsdom.
Principality.
Klnadom.
Protectorate.
B.'publla
Empire.
Klnadom.
Kingdom.
Klnadom.
Urand-ducby.
Klnxdom.
Kinadom.
Republic.
Klngdoia.
BepofaUa
Klnadom.
Klnadom.
Klnadom.
Klnadom.
Confederatlve Republic.
Rroplre^

Hittorv.—Europe waa probably first

peopled from Asia, but at what date we
do not know. The first authentic historr

bnin* iu Oreece at about 776 B.O. Greek
civilisation waa at its most flourishing

period about 430 B.C. After Greece came
Rome, which, by the early part of the

Christian era, had conquered Spain.

Greece, Gaul, Helvetia, Germany between
the Danube and the Alps, Southern
Britain, lUyria, Dacia, etc. Improved
lawa and superior arts of life spread with
the Roman Empire throughout Europe,
and tiie unity of government was also

extremely favorable to the extension of
Christianity. With the decline of the
Roman Empire a great change in the

political constitution of Europe was pro-

duced by the general migration of the

northern natlona. The Oatrogoths and
Lombarda settled in Raly, the Franks
in France, the Visigoths in Spain, and
the Anglo-Saxons in South Britain, reduc-
ing the inhabitants to (•"bjection, or be-

coming incorporated wita them. Under

all Europe, founding kingdoma and prin*

cipallties in England, France, Sklly and
the East. The Crusades and the growth
of the Ottoman power are among the
principal eventa which influenced Europe
from the twelf'h to the fifteenth century.
The conquest of Constantinople by the
Turka (1453), bv driving the learned
Greeks from thia city, nive a new impulae
to lettera in Western Europe, which waa
carried onward by the invention of
printing and the Reformation. The dia-

covery of America was followed by the
temporary preponderance of Spain in En-
rope, and next to France. Subsequently
Prussia and Russia gradually increased
in territory and strength. The French
revolution (1789) and the Nappieonlc
wars had a profound effect on Europe,
the dissolution of the old German Empire
being one of the results. Since then the
most important events in European his-

tory have been the establlshn^ent of the
independence of Greece ; th« disappear-
ance of Poland aa ft aeparat* state ; the
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onlfleatioB of luly aad«r Victor En-
miinuol: the Fnwco-CkmwT war, resolt-

ini In the « nsolldatkm ol a«nnany into u,uuy,u< ^.. » ^"••^T'l Rnnnnn^7.^'i;[^ti^
in cmpU» u«Hh r tlw IwMienliiy of Fru.- fered • .roxim..ti.ly l'?00'*'22,^2S to
iUs the tn'ual diwnmberment of the Oormwif* cunuulty,

• : _M»?5!?*?LvV*
— •

•
• and th* re-drawing of

60,000 paid the aupreuM Meriflea. }^h
wiui a b-«*ulatiou of 86.000.000. ,aud with

S.S00.0I J»«t) called to. Jth;^color*,,aaf-

TurlUah •mpl»'»; "
-,i «-.!.„

the map <n Ek rose aa a reault of tno

Great Wat of 1914-18.
. . ,

European War. S^^HlirThich'
was fint called the European war, but

which, following America's entrance,

came to b« known • < the World War, w.w
precipitated b- »'i. Ov>rmiUi Junj'*'"'

through their '.
i liti' u in Auatria-IInn-

gary in An : tci. 'ttl4. a' '. ri,M In •
total defea' »f '- • >' "•• '•i«" *«»

November,
many hau r ».si

i<or fw ly .
N Oer-
•n eh"

She
ides:

> . of a
mon

IV. ti.

„ __ . » ""kO «' i

would »ii >'!. I' .""n ,11"' I he vo:

called '• tJ 'I'-o ^ i •:»*
'
«u«

Turkei. a i. "i ' ••''• . '*'« ^^'

long fi ; of K'jt'iy. mis;. Mun..
archil ijlna? », -uc v.f tl 3'ilk n etatca

smart / r.^K i' ' 'ie.i of inju- ' as the

result of t'> R ki vj:fi. 'ud rUed by a
Teutonic kiut,-, <• idwr'et ihe nation

into a war in vvh'oh ii-^ .• n le had no
choice and lit I' ; > h> ; tu i Austria-

Hungary, a coiu- .>f rai in which a
Teutonic minority i-iu«ju with an iron

scepter. . . . _.
Against this phalanx of autocracy 24

nations arrayed themselves: Belgium,

Brazil, China. Costa Rica, Cuba, Prance

and her colonies, Qnatemala. Qreat

Britain and her colonies,^ Greece. Hoiti,

Honduras, Italy, Japan, Liberia. Monte-

negro, Nicaragua, Panama, Portugal and
her colonies, Roumania, Russia, San
Marino, Serbia, Siam and the United

Belgltun, with a population of 8.00PjS9P'
had a casualty Ust of more th»n 350.000;

France, out of a population of ©0;000,o™j,

including colonies, lost 4.000.000. while

Russia nearly doubled this toUl. the can-

naltiea reacHng 7.000.000 outof a tot^

population of 180.00d.000. The Uniod
States h;.d 4,000.000 men under a a

when the conflict ended ; more than r*

million of these were upon the fields -tt

France and Italy ; total casualties of the

American Army amounted to 236,117.

The British Empire raised an army of

7.000,000 and fought seven foreign cam-

paifcTis: in France. Italy, MesoTOtamia,
Dardanelles. Macedonia. East AfriM and

Egypt. The empire h«d a casualty hst of

3.049,992; of these 658.665 were kiUed.

Canada alone raised an •rmyot aver halt

a milHon; of these 418,980 had gone

overseas when the war ended. Canadian
troops sostained 220^82 casuaMeij ; 155.-

780 bed beat wounded, and more than

to

(WaslwO; AustrU^ -^ff .*^ *&*
000, ¥uriiey 750.000 ud Bulgaria 200.-

000. The total estimated casttaltieii of the

Entente AUles was 15.8.^000; those of

the Cencral Powers. 11.788,000; • grand

total of 27,624.000, ot which the «lead

alone numbered nearly 8,000,000. ino
money cost to the Entcnto Allies wns
{172.000,000,000; tlw ^wt t<» the Centraj

•owirs was |77,<«)".«)0«M100. a, ftnj2»*

total of entimated cost in money of #249,

(X)0,(K)0,(H)0,
. ... V, J 1

This was the colossal price in blood am
treasure that the free nations of the

wortd had to pay to rid the earth of the

blight of Teutonic kultur with its mate-

rialistic creed. - . » ,.

The pretext for the opening of noetiH-

ties was the assassination, on June 2p,

1014, by a Serbian student, of the Arch-

duke Francis Ferdinand, hf to the

dual throne of Anstria-Hunga./. md his

wife. whUe on a visit io Sarajevo, Bomia.
Backed by the German war-lorg, Attstria

mado certain demands on Seritta^ wUcb
were refused, whereupon Austria dedared
war on July 28 and sent troops against

Belgrade. Russia began mobiUiinx. and
Germany declared war on Russia August

1. On the frest. the Germans, disregard-

ing their promise to maintain the neu-

trality of f. ilgium, flung their forces into

that fittle country and. despite a glorious

resistance of the Belgians, crashed their

way hrough and poured into France.

Britain by this time had come to the res-

cue and gallantly aided the Belgians in

staying the progress of the enemv.
Britain's navy was ready and pnmiptly
b^an the great blockade that was drawn
ever tighter as the months went by.

Britain's ally, Japan, entered the conflict

mid after a brief siege took Kiaocbow and
drove the Teutonic influence oat of the

Orient.
. . ^

Briefly this is the story of the war
year by year:

Firtt Year of War. BeWnm and
Northern France were overrun ny a Ger-
man invading force under General von
Kluck. Tbe neroic effort of the Fr«»ch
army under General Joffra and a snpreme
strategic thrust at the German crater by
General Foch turned baek the Crerman
tide at the battle of the Mame. 1%« sei-

entiflc diabolism of the Gannaa HU(b
Giunmand was revealed wh«i p<dson gas

was projected against the Canadians at

Ypres, torturing. Minding and killing

thousands. OMmaa terrorism on tM
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Ush seas culminated in the sinking of the
Gunard liner Lusitania by a German sub-
marine off the Irish coast. Men. women
and children to the number of 1152 lost

their lives. Of these 102 were Americans.
German colonies in South Africa were
invaded by British South African troops
under General Louis Botha, who during
the Boer war commanded a division
ngainst the British. The German hold-
ings at Tsing-Tau and in the Marshall
Islands were seized by Japan. German

on a sixty-mile front. Russian forces,
after early successes, were defeated at
Tannenburg[ by von Hindenburg, the out-
standing mHitary genius on the German
side. The ueveiopment of aircraft as an
aid to artillery and as a destructive force
on its own account, was rapi^ and the
use of machine guns and hana grenades
in trench operations became general.

Second Year of War, The tragic sea
and land operations at the Dardanelles
and Gallipoli marked this year with red

ill

TuE FiusT (terman Dash for Paris

rruiserii ilint h.-nl riiiiinl si':i;;i»iii- rom-
merpp wprt> <lestro.vpil. Tho most iioti'd

of thcRc was tlif Emilt'n, wliich was <i<<-

feated iiml destro.vod by tho Austrnlinn
•Tuiser Sydney off the C>»cos Itdiuuls,

(Jennan sea power was further humili-
:.trd in n runiiin;; fxaht off lI«-lK<>hinil, in
which the biiltlo cruiser rdiichcr wns
Kunk, nnd in a battle off tlic Fiilklnud
Ts-lnnds. in which three <>eriniMi cruisers
wore destroyed. Italy entered the war
ou May 23, 1815, and invaded Austria

11—4

in IJritish liistoiy. Sir Douglas Hais
Kuc<'pi>fl«H| Sir dolin Krench as C"m-
ni!iniler-in-f*hief of Urirish forces in
France. The niitxtanding operation of
the I'ritisli forces on the western front
was tho bloody battle of the Somme, be-
giniiini; July l)<t. and continuing until
the fall (if imr*. The losses on both sides
in tliat titanic struKgle staggered two
continents. Especinlly heroic were the
uttael<H of the TanadianH in that great
battle and especially heavy were the losaei
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In klOed and wounded of the Canadian
regiments. They ranlied in magnitude
with the depletion that came to the Aux-
tralian and New Zealand armies in the
fatal Oallipoli campaign. This year will
be glorious forever in the annals of
France because of the heroic defense at
Verdun. That battle tested to the limit
the offensive strength of the German ma-
chine and it was found lacking in power

pelago to the Allies. A British M«so<
potamlan force under GenanlTownahend,
poorly equipped and unsupported, was cut
off in Kut-el-Amara and surrendered to
the Turks on April 29, 19ia The Italian
forces under General Cadoma made a
sensational advance terminating in the
capture of Ooriiia. Portugal entered the
war on the side of the Allies after it had
refused to give up to €lermany several

Thb Last Desperate Drives of thb Germans
to pierce the superhuman defense of the
heroic French forces under P6tain and
Nivelle. Bulgaria entered the war on Oc-
tober 14. 1015, with a declaration of war
against helpless Serbia. Greece, torn by
internal diBsensions, incliited first to one
side, then to the other. The occupation
of Salonika by French and British expe-
ditionary forces finally swung the archi-

Oerman ships that had been interned in
Portuguese ports. An object lesson tn
German submarine ppssibiUties was g?ven
America vhen the Deutschland, a si^-^er-

Hubmarine cargo vessel, arrived in Baiti-
more, Maryland, on July 9, 1916. The
Deutschland later was converted into a
naval submarine and re-visited American
shores, sinking a number of merdumt ves-
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sds. It wai one of the Qennan eubmarine
fleet surrendered to the Allies in NoTem*
ber, 1918. RoMia proved itself to be a
military ineffective. German armies under
von Mackensen and von Hindenburg occu-
pied Warsaw, Breet-Litovak, Lutsk and
Grodno. Grand Duke Nicholas was
removed from the commaud of the Rus-
sian armies and Czar Nicholas assumed
command. Germany's pretensions to sea
power endad with the battle of Jutland,
May 31, 1918, when its Uigh Seas Meet
fled after a running fight with British

on August 30th waa hailed as the har-
binger of further successes. These hop*'
were turned to ashes when von Macken-
sen beaded an irresistible German and
Austrian rush which fairly inundated
Roumania. The retreat from Transylva-
nia by the Roumanians was turned into

a rout. Bulgarian foroes invaded the
Dobmdja region r^ Roumania and, on
November 28th, ti.e seat of the Rou-
manian Government was transferred from
Bucharest, the capital, to Jassy. Rou-
mania ceased to be a factor in the war

HIMKNBVIK LINK. •••••
Oll> BATTU LINt •ia«B

'^-'Ti f

ThbGbkatSt. Mihibl Salient Oblitbratbd bt the Amekicans. Septembbr, 1918

cniisers and destroyers. Never, there-
after, during the war did the German
ships venture out of the Bight of Helgo-
lan'l.

Third Year of War. This year was
marked by two dramatic episoaea. The
first of these was the sudden entrance
and the equally sudden exit of Bonmania
as a factor in the World War.
The second was the appearance of the

United States, which became the deciding
factor in the war.
Roumania created enthusiasm in Allied

countries when it declared war on Austria-
Hungary A-.TJst 27th. A sudden descent
by a Roun igiu arra^ into Tran«vlvania

on December 6th, when Bucharest fell to
von Mackensen. Emperor Franz Josef of
Austria-HunKary died on November 22d,
while Austrian hopes were ut their
highest.^

America's appearance as a belligerent
was forecast on January 31, 1917, when
Germany announced its intention of sink-
ing all vessels in a blockade zone araund
the British Isles. Count von BemstorfE
was handed his passp<»rt8 on February '.if\,

and on April 2d President Wilson, in n
remarkable address to Congress, adviseil
a declaration of war by the United States
against Germany. This was consum-
mated by a formal vote of Cossrosa de-
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Canadian Official Photograph „
H. R. H. THE PRINCE OP WALES

IiisiHHjl.Mg u Canadian Machine Gun Battalion on the Valenciennes front Thel^ince IS seen talking to a company sergeant-major
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a2!^ "' ®2 4p«<1 6»>>. This aeUon by

^«ra the rerouree* of the nation were
tuaUy abandoned as an orfanisinc factor

European War

« ?'i<'Sf's?erbrLra'Aa"Sdr
A (M.i^*^*ni?«°5.' underDraiS;
v;« '^''i:, *^® War Trade Board, withVance C. SfcCormick at its head • ^
headed the Committee on Public lufor-

B^\Z ,C°»»«ription wasSd^ u£nas the foundation of America's war-miUtmg. policy, and the training of offiMWand pnvates in great traininiTcMiDB wmcommenced. Great shipping a^^^f?programs were formulated and the nation

The R±il"' "'°*^T^
•^J^" » ^" '«»S

K.2,ti -^'"i" revolution, beginning in

oSf'Jh^?**
^" t't'trograd,'8preS through"

R4«f« ,L^"''*'"*\
"^'^^ the result that

AluSf
''^^"'•P^«'"«' "« one of the Entente

.of^**. ^<»»'*» o/ IFir, from Avowjif 1
l^P,' *o Novemler 11, 'ihlT America'snight and efficiency wire revealedin thespeed and thoroughness with which he?

Sob fl'^°rnH "^'^ "''^"*?° r«»ou«^ we?omoDUised and thrown into the conflict

Staff'tl***
supervision of the Chief ofstaff, two million American soldiers re.

?r*^i^ni*l'J'"^
^^^'^'''^ *o theTr milfta^training and were transported safelv over-

?hf•»„. 7 ^"T the deceive factoMn
IMS "t„*^^k"?^ *^ ";!""?«•• and '«" of

• aW^eaWk^ttic^aCf^^
7tnfr..r*f°' r**»

^'^^''•t "« Nov^mTr ll!.Italy sufferwl a severe reverse berin-
»'°«'J^ctober24. 1917. when the GeSs
aSv^fW^'i^**, 1 """r" "^ the Italian

nl^ro^i- «"•*• V*^? honeycombed with
?« tKfT»"?-

Socialistic propagandn. Later
a!,o»„-

^tahans turned the tables on the

m«S"k ^**' "
A':''"^*'

^"ve com-manded by Generai Dinz. which resulted

LrJcilf
''"Pture of nearly half a milUon

o^uTo?X ^li.
'•'"^"' Austria-Hungary

Canada again emblazonwl its name inhistory through the capture of Passche"daeloon November. 6. 1017: andTylar
I^r^'/'i,'^'

the irresistible Canadians
^?£..*^''f*'''"^'.^''«

'""t stronghold to bewrested from the Germans before the
armistice.
On the Russian and Roumanian fronts

Generals Bnisilofif and KornilofF for aume achieved success, but the Boishtviki

thIE? A52J^*°fi.*?*
»«> in the rank, tbay

JfBaJ«?ffI?°**^'-*»*»« took oontrta

th« S!2i o " ""d a pflMe trwty with

§3?"a|d7af-r^«rY-e£5^^^^

IftiV n *" Mesopotamia NovembeflS,
ish «n,?T/^i ^"*i'»'y' wnimnndinrBrit:isn and Arabian forces, routed and de-stroyed three Turkteh ariiiVs In PalestiSrcapturing Jerusalem December S: 1017*
Damascus fell to the Briirh in Sctffi;

mSI 2»™i«?fiP°*"u* °'J^'> ''«' came onJaarcn ^, 1918. when General Poch waschosen Commander-in-Chief of aU the Al-Bed forces. This foUowed Germany's grwtdrive from Arras to La Fere Sdro^ve
te"n.H**":j{''*l.J^-Wfd territorJTbu?
SS V£fHS)*''' "% ^'» tJ™«. elated "o
S.K i?e_,Oerman drive with Americ^us
liL^J±^.^^ ^^^ United at^it^
ChSlelS Thlir« ^}^ **' '«»°°'' *n<» atL^nateau-Thierry the counter thrust of

ES of "ffc^*"?."*"?^ •»/ * coraplSVde-
^2t«i, n-~ Prussian Guard and other

SSdS«n7'AL"^"«°? fey
t''* "ntri«l"0''"e",of America. A little later theweat salient of St. Mihiel, estabHshJd by

2^eSrt"rSoS '*''• "'" "^^"^ °»^ ^^

of ?0S.0dE,-S'V a'^L^r^n^d rhe?'th'^*w'themselves into the conflict with a vigoTthat inspired the Allies and dismayed theenemy. It was the end of the (^mnan
d^t^K*^.*

beginning of the hf.miliSSng

TSn^aUl^ers^" "^ ^"^^ ^^^ »»«'

Said President Wilmn. in hiii nAUrtma
to Congress December 2 1918 priori
S^l'UK for Europe to take iart*^ in 'thS^<^5„ Conference:

' What we all thankGod for with deeuest gratitude is thaf rlnr

ful? irSh? c'r*
'"toAe line"o?lJ,?tle

whole fate
«#!**''' moment, when thewnoie rate of the worid seemed to hanrin the balance, and threw thi.lF t^h

strength into the ranks oflJUom in ttae
fntlf^ ^'^ ';'"»'« «''« and^eS. of t"l

oftem"i;ir^?«3j r.?/rt%TaS*^|
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. bat in it WM e(Hnpr«Me(| the hu-
ill«ti(m of arrofuit Teutonic imporitl-
imi, the dMtnietion of roilitaiiatic aris-
tocracy, and the liberation of tht< world.

7*^4 Armittice, Bulgaria aurrcndered
to Qeneral d'Esporey, 'he Ali*ed com-
mander, on September 20, agrtHinR to
evacuate all forelKB territory; to demo-
bilize her army and uuiTcndor all meana
of transport to the Allies; to aurrender
hei' boats and control of navigation on the
Danube and concede to the Allies free
paraage through Bulgaria for the develop-
ment of military operations.
The armittice with Turkey, signed on

October 31, provided for the opening of
the Dardanelles and Bosporus ; accem to
the Black Sea; Allied occupation of the
Dardanelles and Bosporus forts; surren-
der of all war vessels in Turkish waters

;

withdrawal of Turkish troops from Per-
sia ; surrender of all garrisons in Hedjas

;

Assir, Yemen, Syria and Mesopotamia;
release of Allied prisoners.
The armistice with Austria-Hungary,

signed November 3, provided for the de-
mobilization of the Austro-Hungarian
army; evacuation of all territories in-
vaded by Austria-Hungary and a further
withdrawal to a line indicated by the
Allied commander ; surrender of IS Aus-
trian submarines and all German subma-
rines In Austrian waters; surrender of
8 battleships, 3 light cruisers, 9 destroy-
ers, 12 torpedo boots, 1 mine layer, 6
Danube monitors ; all other ships to be
disarmed.
Germany—proud, imperial Germany

—

met the greatest humiliation of all the
Teutonic Allies when the Kaiser and the
German High Command were brought to
their knees. Thirty-five douses, the most
severe and drastic ever demanded from a
great power, were included in the armi-
stice agreement which took effect at
eleven o'clock on November 11. 1018.
Among the conditions were: evacuarion
of invaded countries, including Alsace-
Lorraine ; surrender of 5000 guns, 25,000
machine guns, 3000 minenwerfers and
1700 airplanes; evacuation of left bank
of Rhine; reservation of neutral sone on
right bank of Rhine; surrender of 5000
locomotives, 1.50,000 wngons and 5000
motor lorries ; upkeep of troops in Rhine
land to be ch.irged to the German govern-
ment; return of all prisoners; renuncia-
tion of Bucharest and Brest-Litovsk trea-

ties; surrender of 6 battle cruisers, 10
battleships, 8 light cruisers, 60 destroy-

ers : all other ships to be disarmed ; sur-
render of all German submarines ; free-

dom of access to the Baltic ; all naval air-

craft to be concentrated and immobilisod

;

^ BUd Sea ports to be evacuated by

Germany: all Russian wtrthlpi •Uml
by Germany to be surrendered ; no traoa-
fers of German merchant shipping to any
neutral flag.

(See also articles under Ohlteao-
Thicrry, St. Mihiel, Somme, Itame,
Tpres. Gallipoli, Palestine, Tannenberf.
Jutland, Verdun, Neuve Chapelle, etc.

;

goch, Pershing, Baig, Dias, Currie, Sims,
enson, etc.; Sutoarinis, Aenmaatics,

and vanoua countries of the wotU.)
The Peace Oongreti. The world's great-

est war was followed by the world's great-
est peace conference, which opened at
three o'clock on the afternoon of January
18, 1910, at the French Foreign Office on
the Quai d'Orsny, Paris. Thirty-two
nations and dominions took part. The
authorized delegates numbered sizty-siz,
distributed as follows

:

Five delcgat yn each - The Urited States,
Great Britain, France, Italy, Japan.
Three delegates each : Brazil, JBelgiom,

Serbia.
Two delegates each: Canada, Anstra-

lia. South Africa, India, Greece, Poland,
Roumania, China, Uedjas.
One delegate each: Portugal, Monte-

negro, Siam, Cuba, New Zealand, Pan-
ama, Hairi, Honduras, Nicaragua, Guate-
mala, San Domingo, Uruguay, Peru and
Bolivia.

The representatives of the United
States were President Wilson, Robert
Lansing, Secretary of State: Henry
White, former ambassador to France and
Itabr; Edward M. House, and General
Tasker H. Bliss, representative of the
American army with the supreme war
council at Versailles.

Georges Clemenceau, Premier of France,
was chosen permanent chairman of the
conference. The public was not admitted
to the meetings ot the congress, but from
time to time comrauniquis were issued,
announcing the progress of the discus-
sions. Among important matters which
the congrebs deliberated upon were: the
establishment of a Society of Nations
(President Wilson's chief reason for vis-

iting Europe) : the re-making of the
French and Italian and other Doundary
lines ; the disposal of the former (German
colonies and Turkish territory in Asia
Minor, to be governed under so-called
' mandatories ' of one or other of the
great powers ; the question of Russia ; the
establishment of the new states of Pcdand
nnd Czecho-Slovakia and Jngo-Slavia ; the
punishment of those who started the war :

the reparation to be made by Oemuniy.
The peace treaty was signed at Versaillts
Juue 2S, 1019. (See TreatM of iVu^c,
League of Nations.)
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Summarized Chronology of the War

1914

Jun«

,iJ^r««""*?*"i?'/™'
o' Archduke Pran-

eiit Ferdinand, heir to throflA of Aiutria-

uZfa?''
""^ "• '""* '* Sar^^To,

July
y^,^j—Aurtria-Hungary declarpn war on

211.—Rumian mobiliiation ordered.

Auguat

1.—OannaBy d«clarm war on RuMia.
*•—France orfJeres mobilization.

tbfo^hBffiu'm.
'"""""'''' *"^ "•""«««

3—Germany docluroa war on France.
.[.—Belgium rejortK Germany-H demand.

Tr.M>|M. under (Jen. Von Kluck erosa bor-
der. Halted at Li6go.
4.—(Jreat Britain at war with Ger-many. Kitchener becomex 8ecretary of• ftr»

5.—President Wilson tendon* good of-
"^ •''United States in interestn ..f peace.
.

••—Auatria-Himgary at war with Rjia-
8ia.

7.—French foi-ee« invade AInace. Oen.
.loffre m Bupreme mmmand of French
army.

J—MontenPKro "t war with Austria.
7.—Great Britain's Expeditionary

Foree lands at Osten.l. Calaia and Dun-

8.—Britifih sciae German ToRoiand.
8.—Serbia at war with Germany.
8.-—Portugal annnnnoes readiness tostand by allinncf with England,

u^ ^"German crniBerfi Onehrn and
«»r«/fjw enter Dardanelles and jire n„r-
chnsefl by Turkey. '

,r^^-
—''ivnt Britain at war with Awstria-Hungary.

|?~Jf""**'"''K'^ nt war with Germnny.
„ '••—-'>«'lgiBn capital remov.-d from
ilrusselR to Antwerri.

r..!?;"!^"""'.-''!"
Parliament authorizes

oA
PxpeditJonary force.

-0-—Germans occupy Bnissels.

•iitirl^"!!"" ".J,^'"" '^t*» Germany. Be-gins attack (in Tsingtnu.
24.—Germany enters France near Lille.
^.—Austria at wjjr with Japaa.

i>iS"
'^'"'' becomes premier of

-JSL~'*'^*'f'' ^^^ '"''« tbree German
fa™d!* "" ^^"^ Jertroyera off HeUP>-

» "r"^*^" ^T^r^ war on Belgium.

Pr^'*"v*""'v'"^«**. Konifiberi. Bast

sISS ** SSealandef. «,!», 'J'e.S

'^""n"'™" ••wiipied bjr Germans.
„ 31 —Russian amy of Invasion in EastPrufcxia defeated at Tannenbere br Ger

grJdVimp^en^rdtTU?""'"' »° P'^tro-

8«pUmb«r
3~P«ri« placed in stat- of siege- »ov.ernment transferred to Borrleaux*

'

siaiir
"^^ ""'"'''• '^»P^^ by RuN-

fllTn^^w" *?i" °?'iey Rheims.

ouj^.Tfaay^fTeSgal™'''"' '="'•^•'''

Rheii^ °*^*' reoccupy Amiens and

Soi?hT2?5Sie^."^ ^° operatfons in

maM.~'**'*^°"
cathe.lral shelled by Ger-

•^K~~^"'!" "WMpy Peronne.

Gidn'^^.
''*™'""'*' """^ German New

28.—Anglo-French forces invade Ger-man colony of Kamerun.
^"

^.—Antwerp bombardment begins.

October
— Rretish Admiralty announces inten.tion t.. mwie .Vnrth Se„ areas.

"

I-neife:
**" ""''""' ^^'""hall Ishnds in

».—Antwerti surrenders to Germins<rov..r„ment «move.i to Oatend.
i.i.—British occui»y Ypres.

•e «»sT
«»»''•"" Expeditionary Force of•WW) men lands at Plymouth.

l.>—Germans occnny Ostend Belrfsngovernment removed to Havre. FrSce.
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November

^Mnf^ *". ""'' ^' German squadron
off Chile under command of Adminii Von

'^-—Q!*at. Britain nnd France declare
War on Turkey.
5.—Cyprua annexed by Great Britain.
7.—German garriaon of THiiiKtnu Hur-

renden to Japaneae.
O^Emden, German cniiaer. which had

carried put rnidina opcrationH for two
immtliM, i« destroye,! by Auiitralian cniiiM'r
Sudney off the Oociis lalnndB, Mouthweat
of Java.

16.—Prohibition of sole of intoxicants
in Rnuia en forced.

HJ -IS'Y™.''.**''*?' *'"«''*'»J »' Biikowlna.
captured by Kumiann.

D«otmb«r
2.—Belsrade occupied by Aaatrlana.

•«•—
J^racow bppibarded by Roaaiana.

8.—Off the Falkland lalands, British
Mqiiailron under command of Rear-Admiral
Htunlee. Hinks three of*th0*German cruis-
ers which had deMroyed the Oood Hope
and iloHuumth on Nov. 1. The Dmtden
••Mcapes.

\a'
—Anatriana evacuate Belgrade.

.1 l^-r^L*""?" aqnailrou bombards Har-
tlepool, ScarborouKb and Whitby on east
coast of England.

23.—Siege of Cracow ralHe<l. Ruaaians
retire.

1915
January

24.—Btltish fleet puts to fllaht n Ger-
man squadron in North Sea and winks the
battle cruiser Ulilcher.
28.—-American bark. WiUimn P. Fryc,
nk by demiuu cruiHer in Si.nth Atlan-Hun

tic.

Fabruary
• 10.—Russians defeate<l by Germans in
Battle of Ma!«urian Lakex.
_ 18.—German Nubmarini> "hlockadc" of
JSritish Isles beKins.

^ 25-—Allied fleet destroys outer forts of
Pardunelles.

March
2.—Allied troojw land nt Kum-Kale, on

Asiatic siile of Dardanelles.
10.—British take Neuve Chapelle In

Flanders battle.
\A.—Dresden, nennan raiding cMilaer.

;« ,8»nk by Hritisli siuiadroii off the
( hilean coast.

22.—Austrian fortress of Pnsemvsl sur-
renders to RuKsiuns.

April

22.—Poison gas first U8e<1 by Germans
in attack on Canadians at Ypres, Bel^dum.

7.

—

Luntanin, Onnanl liner, sunk by
t.ermnn submarine off Kinsale Oead,
Irish coast, with loss of 1152 lives : 102
Americans.
23.—Italy declares war on Aiistria-

Uungary and begins invasion on a tlO-
mlle front.

?•*.—American steamer A^ebraalcan tor-
pedoed by German submarine off Irish
coast, but reaches Liverpool in safety.
81.—German Zepiielins bombard aub

urba of London.

Junt

« V7"95"°'yy-*'P<'''**rf*P'* fof attack on
f/mfitfjht and offers reparation.

3-—Anstrians recapture Przemysl.
.{.—British forces operating on Tigris

capture Kuf-el-Amnrn.
4-6.—German aircraft IsMnbs Rnglith

owns.
7.—Bryan. V. S. SiM'retary of State,

resigns.

15.—Allie.1 aircraft bombs Karlsruhe,
Biiden, in retaliation.
22.—Lembi-rg recupturwl by Austrians.
JH.—Montenegrinii enter Scutari. Al-

bania.

May
!•—American steamer Gulflight torpe-

doed off Scilly Isles by German subma-
rine ; 3 lives lost.

„ 2.—British South Afrieon troops under
General Botha capture Otymbingue. Ger-
man Southwest Africa.
_ "^.—Germana capture Libau, Rusaian
Baltic port.

July
9—German Southwest Africa surren-

ders to Bntish South African troopa un-
der Gen. Botha.
25.—American steamer Leelanaic,

Archangel to Belfast with flax, torpedo^
off Scotland.

31'—Baden bombarded by French air^

August
K.—Warsaw captured by Oermana.
6.—Ivangorod occupied by Anattiana.
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6.—QaUipoli Peninaola campaign enters

a second stage with the debarkation of anew force of British troops in Suvla Bay,
on the west coast of the peninsula.
8.—Russians defeat German fleet of 9

batUeships and 12 cruisers at entronce of
Gulf of Riga.
19.—AroWc, White Star liner, sunk by

submarine oflE Fastnet; 44 lives lost: 2
Americans.

25.—Brest-Litovsk, Russian fortress,
captured by Austro-Germans.

^•tU^""'* reach Cima Cista, north-
east of Trent.
3%—British submarine attacks Con-

stantinople and damages the Galata
Bridge.

31.—Lutsk, Russian fortress, captured
by Austnans.

September

. 2/--Orodno, Russian fortress, occnpied
by Germans.

6.—Caar Nicholas of Russia assumes
command of Russian armies. Grand Duke
Nicholas is transferred to the Caucasus.

15.—Pinsk occupied by Germans.
18.—Vilna evacuated by Russia.
24.—Lutsk recaptured by Russians.
25.—Allies open offensive on western

front and occupy Lens.
27.—Lutsk again falls to Germans.

October
5.—-Greece becomes political storm cen-

ter. Franco-British force lands at Salon-
ika and Greek ministry resigns.

„ O-—Belgrade again occupied by Austro-
Germans.

11.—Zaimis, new Greek premier, an-
nounces policy of armed neutrality.
12^—Edith Cavell. English nurse, shot

by Germans for aiding British prisoners
to escape from Belgium.
13.—London bombarded by ZeppeUns:

55 persons killed; 114 injur^. ""^ "'"•

14--Bulgaria at war with Serbia.

Trilti^JliTtierr"'^'
^'*'^"'"''' °° *^«

16.—-Great Britain declares war on
Bulgaria.

Jo E"?"**. ** "^^ ^tJ> Bulgaria.
18.—Bulgarians cut the Nish-Salonika

railroad at Vranja.
19.—Italy and Russia at war with

Bulgaria.
22.—Uskub occupied by Bulgarians. .

28.—Pirot captured by Bulgarians.
29.—Briand become premier of France,

succeeding Viviani.

November
. 5/-—Nish, Serbian war capital, captured
by Bulgarians.
-,9;—^ncono, Italian liner, torpedoed in
Mediterranean.

^ 17.—^Anglo-French war council holds
first meeting; in Paris.

20.—Novibazar occupied by German
troops.

u ^"Tpt^s^Phon. near Bagdad, captured
by British forces in Asia Minor.
^ ^-—Italians drive Austrians from posi-
tions on Carso Plateau.
24.—Serbian government transferred to

Scutan, Albania.

December

* V"^^*;^^^ Mesopotamian forces retire
to Kut-el-Amaca.
2.—Monastir evacuated by Serbians.
4.—Henry Ford, with large party ofpeaw advocates, sails for Europe on char-

tered steamer Oscar II, with the object of
ending the war.
13.—Serbia in hands of enemy. Allied

forces abandoning last positions and re-
tiring across Greek frontier.

twomI:?^"!. ?*£• I>S"?las HaiK succeeds
Field Marshal Sir John French as Com-
mander-in-Chief of British forees inr ranee.
20.—Dardanelles expedition ends; Brit

teh troops begin withdrawal from posi-
tions on Suvla Bay and Gallipoli Penin-
BUlfl.

n^^ir^^?"'^ ^°'!? ^®"^™ ^8 peace party
at Chnstiania and returns to the United
istates.

1916

'

i

January
U.—Qreek island of Corfu occupied by

^^•7^^***°^®' capital of Montenegro,
occupied by Austrians.
^^23.—Scutari, Albania, taken by Aus-

29-31.—German Zeppelins bomb Paris
and towns in England.

February

; }'~Z^?P^'^^\^^^^^^^' is brooght
into Nortfott, Va.. by German prise crlw.

lU.—British conscription law goes into

16.—Eraerum. in Turkish Armenia,
captured by Russians under Qrand Duke
-Nicholas.
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10.—Kameran, German colony in
Africa, conquerw by British forces.

21.—^Battie of Terdun begins. Germans
take Haumont.

26.—Fort Douanmont falls to Germans
in Verdun battie.

27.—^Durazzo, Albania, occupied by
Austrians.

March
5.

—

Moewe, German raider, reaches
home port after a cruise of several months.

9.—Germany declares war on Portugal
on the latter's refusal to give up seized
ships.

15.—Austria-Hungary at war with
Portugal.
24.

—

Sussex, French cross-channel steam-
er, with many Americans aboard, sunk by
submarine oS Dieppe. No Americans
lost.

31.—Melancourt taken by Germans in
Verdun Battle.

April

18.—Trebi2X)nd, Turkish Black Sea
port, captured by Russians.

19.—President Wilson publicly warns
Germany not to pursue submarine policy.

20.—Russian troops landed at Mar-
seilles for service on French front.

24.—Irish rebellion begins in Dublin.
Republic declared. Patrick Pearse an-
nounced as first president.

29.—British force of 9000 men, under
Gen. Townshend, besieged in Kut-el-
Amara, surrenders to Turks.

30.—Irish rebellion ends with uncondi-
tional surrender of Pearse and other lead-
ers, who are tried by court-martial and
executed.

May
8.

—

Cymric, White Star liner, torpe-
doed off Irish coast.

14.—Italian positions penetrated by
Austrians.

15.—^Vimy Ridge gained by British.
26.—Bulgarians invade Greece and oc-

cupy forts on the Struma.
Si.—Jutland naval battle ; British and

German fleets engaged; heavy losses on
both aides.

June
5.—^Kitchener, British Secretary of

War, loses his life when the cruiser
Hampshire, on which he was voyaging to
Russia, is sunk ofC the Orkney Islands,
Scotiand.

6.—Germans capture Fort Vaux in
Verdun attack.

^ 8.—Lutsk, Russian fortress, recaptured
from Germans.

17.—Czernowitz, capital of Bukowina,
occupied by Russians.

21.—Allies demand Greek demobiliza-
tion.

27.—King Constantine orders demobili-
zation of Greek army.

28.—Italians storm Monte TraDDoIa. in
the Trentino district.

i-i^—*

July
1.—British and French attack north

and south of the Somme.
9.

—

Devtschland, German submarine
freight boat, lands at Baltimore, Md.

14.—British penetrate German second
line, using cavalry.

15.—Longueval captured by British.
25.—Pozi^res occupied by British.
30.—British and French advance be-

tween Delville Wood and the Somme.

August
3.—^French recapture Pleury.
9.—Italians enter Goritzia.
10.—Stanislau occupied by Russians.

^ 25.—Kavala, Greek seaport town, taken
by Bulgarians.

_ 27.—Roumania declares war on Austria-
Hungary.

28.—Italy at war with Germany.
28.—Germany at war with Roumania.
30.—Roumanians advance into Tran-

sylvania.
31.—Bulgaria at war with Roumania.

Turkey at war with Roumania.

September
2.—Bulgarian forces invade Roumania

along the Dobrudja frontier.
13.—Italians defeat Austrians on the

Carso.
15.—British capture Flers, Courcelette,

and other German positions on western
front, using ' tanks.'

,, 20—Combles and Thiepval captured by
British and French.

29.—Roumanians begin retreat from
Transylvania.

October
24.—Fort Douaumont recaptured by

French.

November
1;

—

Deutschland, German merchant sub-
marine, arrives at New London, Conn., on
second voyage.

2.—Fort Vaux evacuated by Germans.
7.—Woodrow Wilson re-elected Presi-

dent of the United States.
13.—British advance along the Ancre.
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10.—Monaitir evacuated by Bulgarians
niid Germana.

?\'~Z?***'*'*^**'.' mammoth British hos-
'"*^ »mp. sunk by mine in JBgean Sea.
22.—Emperor Franz Josef, of Austria-

oo^'X* "**• Succeeded by Charles I.
AJ.—German warships bombard Euk-

hsh coast.
'

28.—-Roumanian government is trans-
ferred to Jassy.
29.—Minneicaaka, Atlantic transport

liner, sunk by mine in Mediterranean.

December
!•—Allied troops enter Athens to insist

upon surrender of Greek arms and muni-
tiona.

6.—Buchareat, capital <rf Boumai
captured by Austro-Qermana.

7*T"^"^*'* ¥°y^ George auoceoda
quith aspremier of England.
16.—French complete xeeapture

ground taken by Oemuuis In. Ven
battle.

18.—President Wilaon makes p©
o irtures to belligerents.
26.—Germany replies to Presidei

note and suggests a peace conference.
30.—French government on behalf

i-jntente Allies replies to President MBons note and refuses to discuss pei
till uermany agrees to give ' re«tltuti(
reparation and guarantees.'

1917

January
1.—TnAey declares its independence of

suzerainty of European powers.
l.—Ivemia, Cunard Uner, is sunk in

Mediterranean.

V 22.—President Wilson suggests to the
heUigorents a peace without victory.'

. ^V—Germany announces intention of

Brittef Isles^^
^^ '"" ""^^ around

February

hHi^y^l^i^^^^^ ^^^^ diplomatic re-

i?«.S?1
^tJi Geraiany. Count Von Bern-

T y^ handed his passports.

, 7---fJ<atfomia, Anchor liner, is sunk offJinsn coast.

submiSni!*'
^^'^^^ ®*" "°"' «""'' ^y

*.,17';r^"*'''> trrops on the Ancre cap-ture German positions.
'^

25.—I^ooonto, Onnard liner, sunk offinsn coast.

T.,^*~?"*"*'"'^^S''a, recaptured fromTm)a by new British Mesopotamlan ex-
pedition under command of Gfea. Sir Stan-
ley Maude.

,.„Mj~^°**^ States government makes
public a communication from Germany toMexico proposing an alliance, and offerini:
as a reward thfi return of Mexico's lost
territory m Texas. New Mexico Md Ari-

-o^ir"-^"]l™"^1*. campaiKn of Germans

FebroV"
* '^ ""^^^^^ ^""^"K

the^"^""***"
Czar suspends sittings

unkr-li^lSlu'^dr""" '^ ^'**^^ '''^

11.—Revolutionary movement starts
Petrograd.
14.—China breaks with Germany.

T -^^iT^*?*" Nicholas abdicates. Prin
Lvoff heads new cabinet.
17.—Bapaume faUs to British. Roand Lassigny occupied by French.

- 18.—Peronne, Chaulnes, Nesle aiNoyon evacuated by Germans, who rctiion an 85-mile front.

v.-i^iT"^*'"* "' .ilfcmp*w, Illinois, at
Vtfjilancta, American ships, torpedoed.
10.—Alexander Ribot becomes Frencpremier, succeeding Briand.

f^'~^n'^^*?*\:- "American ship, bounfrpm Philadelphia to Rotterdun, sun'^thout warning: 21 men lost
^

-Jo-di.—British advance on CambraL

March
•2—Britii5h advance on Bapaume.

offp;~w['X''**°'®' '""^"« receive.1 anoffer from Germany suggesting an alii-
&I1C6*

8.—Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin dies.

April

.
!•—-A«'ec, American armed ship, suniin submarine zone.

,„ ^r-^J^'ourian, American steamer, sunlm Mediterranean.

Gel^i^^J.''"
""'' Panama at war wit]

pjj'^g—A^8t"a-Hungary breaks with Unit

lon^gTrfnt""'"^
"*'*''* ^^°™ ^"^^^ °'

9 —Bolivia breaks with Germany.
13.—Vimy Givenchy. BaiUeuI and posi-

tions about Lens taken by Canadians.
20.—Turkey breaks with United States.

May
9.—Liberia breaks with Germany.
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11.—RuMian Council of Workmeii'«
and SoUion' Delei;atea demands peae«
conference.
15-—Gen. Petain succeeds Gen. Nivelle

88 Commander-in-Chief of French armies.
Gen. Poch is appointed Chief of Staff.

18.—Bullecourt captured by British in
the Arras battles.

17.—Honduras breaks with Germany.
J
18.—Conscription bill signed by Presi-

dent Wilson.

iS-:;^^**v*'?P"* breaks with Germany.
^*-2o.—Italians advance on the Carso.

June

. 4.—Senator Root arrives in Russia at
bead of commission appointed by Presi-
flent.

5.—Registration day for new draft
army m United States.

,.
7.—Messines-Wytschaete ridge in Eng-

ush hands.
8.—Gen. Pershing, Commander-in-Chief

of American expeditionary force, arrives
in England eri route to France.

18.—Haiti breaks with Germany.

July

__1.—Russians begin offensive in Gallicia,
Kerensky, minister of war, leading in
person.

3.—American expeditionary force ar-
rives in France.

6.—Canadian House of Commons passes
Compulsory Military Service Bill.

12.—King Constantine of Greece abdi-
cates in favor of h's second son, Alex-
ander.

14.—Bethmann-HoUweg, German Chan-
cellor, resigns; succeeded by Dr. Georg
Michaelis.

16-23.—^Retreat of Russians on a front
of 155 miles.

.
20.—Alexander Kerensky becomes Rus-

sian premier, succeeding Lvoff.
20.—Drawing of draft numbers for

American conscript army begins.
22.—Slam at war with Germany and

Austria.
24.—Austro-Germans retake Stanislau.
31.—Franco-British attack penetrates

German lines on a 20-mile front.

August
1.—Pope Benedict XV makes plea" for

peace on a basis of no annexation, no
indemnity.

3-—Czemowitz c.iptured by Austro-
Germans.

7.—Liberia at war with Germany.
,
8.—-Canadian Conscription Bill passes

its third reading in Senate.
14.---China at war with Germany and

Anstria-Hongary.
6—U—

3

13.—St. Quentin Cathedral destroyed
by Germans.

15.

—

Cp" n troops capture Hill 70,
dominatin as.

.
10.-—Ita..u..s cross the Isonzo and take

Austrian positions.

u '^•"fPP*' Benedict's peace plea rejected
by President Wilson.

September
3.—-Risa captured by Germans.
a.—New American National Army be-

gins to assemble in the different cantcm-
ments.

7.

—

Minnehaha, Atlantic transport
liner, sunk off Irish ccast.

12.—Argentine dismisses Von Luxburg,
Oeiroan minister, on charges of improper
conduct made public by United States
government.
14.—Paul Painlev^ becomes French

premier, succcetling Ribot.
„ 16.—Russia proclaimed a republic by
Kerensky.
20.—Costa Rica breaks with Germany.

t'^IrZ^V^'!^^^^^^ H. Bliss named Chief
of Staff of the United States Army.

k'lTwi
—^°y°^°*«''' 'amous French flier,

26.—Zpnnebeke, Polygon Wood andTower Hamlets, east of Ypres, taken by
British.

«J^il^^^^^^ ^-^ Haywood, secretary,
and 100 members of the Industrial Work-
''"oS m World arrested for sedition.
,
'Sw.—Turkish Mesopotamian army, un-

der Ahmed Bey, captured by British.

October
6—Pern and Uruguay break with Ger-

many.

^.
9—Poelcapelle and other German posi-

tions captured in Franco-British attack.
7T"« "TV.^** ""'' ^ago, Russian islands
Gulf of Riga, captured by Germans.

,
i '—-A«w'te«, American transport, west-

67"lo8t
"**'''• ^"°'' ^^ sSbmkrine;

taken by Germans.

,.,,^.^T^A"?^''*'1" troops in France fire
their first shot in trencVwarfare
Z6.~b rench advance northeast of Sois-

sons.

f»^^ir^"''Ti"°,.*^'^™''°^. ^kJ» great of-
fensive on Italian positions.

25.—Italians retreat across the Isonzo
and evacuate the Bainsizza Plateau.
26.—Brazil at war with Germany.

Qeni^rS '^ "optared by Anstro-

^
30.—Siichaelis, German Chancellor, re-

vrHertSSr^*^ ' ^'"* °*"«' ''•

in
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81.—ItaU^nji retreat to the TasUa-

mento.
^^

b/^riuJh!'*'**'***
*° ''*«"'*°*' occupied

November
^.I'-tQ*™^ abandon position on
Chemln dea Damee.

3.—-Americana in trenches suffer 20
casualties in German attacks.

5*~i**^i«">s abandon Tagliamento line
and retire on 93-miIe front in the Camic
Alps.

,.6.—Passchendaele captured by Cana-
dians.

-, ^3:^i1^«'» Mesopotamian forces reach
Tekrit, 100 nules northwest of Bagdad.
7.—The Russian Bolsheviki, led by Le-

nlne and Trotzsky, seize Petrograd and
depose Kerensky.
8;—Gen. Diaa succeeds Oen. Cadoma

as Commander-in-Chief of Italian armies.
0.—Italians retreat to the Piave.
10.—^Lenine becomes premier of Rus-

sia, succeeding Kerensky.
15.—Georges CIcmenceau becomes pre-
,£ o' France, succeeding Painlev^.
18.—Major-Qeneral Maude, captor of

ifagdad, dies in Mosopotamia.
21-—Ribccourt, Flesquiftres, Havrin-

cpurt, Marcoing and other German poai-
nons captured by British.
23.—Italians repulse Germans on the

whole front from the Asiago Plateau to
the Brenta River.

24.—Gambni menaced by British, who

December
l.---Gennan Uast Africa reported com-

pletely conquered.
1.--Allie8' Supremo War Council, reo-

resenting, the United States, PrancS^
Great Britain and Italy, holds first meet-
ing at Versailles.

««^~:5»TJ?°
^'

'
^'^^ arrange armi-

etice with Germans.
5,—British retire from Bourion Wood.Oramcourt and other positions we.t ofcamoral.

m^^CwL'^'^u "^f?***'!
^erican destroyer,

a •>? "^marine in European waters.6.—Steamer ifon* Blane, loaded Ti-ith
munitions, explodes in coiuiion ^th the

kufed " ^'"^''' ^^ P*""^ *^
7.—Finland declares independence.
8.—Jerusalem, held by the Turks for

GS-^AuSby.""^"^'" *•* ^'^^^'^ """^^

?;r"^n"*"°'' ''"«'" ^th Germany.

HjJgwJ*"*"* "' "^^ ''"*' ^°«tria.

Hragwy ^ ®***^ atwarwith Austria-

«„i^B* • ^"t**'^ '^^S^ between Germanyand Russia at Brest-Litovsk.

_r'iS~9°*^'f^°° government of Sir Rob-

^nfi^Sln CaSdr"" ""' ^o-^^Ption

1918

January
-\*-—Pr™»ier,Clemencean orders arrest

Of former Premier Caillauz on high trea-
son eharge.
19.—American troops take over sector

northwest of Toul.
»'^«."i

^».—Italians capture Monte di val

l^ebruary
I.—Argentine Minister ol War recallsmiUta^ attaches from Berlin and Vienna.
^—^««oania, American transport, tor-

Pegoed oflC coast of Ireland ; 101 lost.
22.—^American troops in Chemin desDames sector.

„ 26-—British hospital k ip. Glenart Caa-
tMStorpedoed.

»J«:Z/!B?? ?n'.P°"?' to'nt military op-
erations with Allies in Siberia.

March

3.—Peace treaty between Bolshevik

fwISPT* J' ^^^ «n<J the Centri^Powers signed at Brest-Litovsk.

and Rnl3 "^'^'^ ^'^""^ ««"°«°y

offcS^^TcenSS pS^IS*"'*'^
*'"'»*'

gr?dT?MSSwr'*'^ "^'^^^ '™" P«*"-

fiJ1;T?n »°"^?""?? P««ce treaty rati-

Sl^w ° Congress of Sonets at

7„3t?"?'^*?* ^ilson orders aU Hol-land ships in American ports taken over.

rr,ii^7Irt^^^^ F^^^ «f™at tlrive on 50-mile front from Arras to La Fere. Bom-bardment of Paris by German loM-ranee
«"5 from a distance of 76 miles.

'^

atS bP^iffi^"^
^«° ^"-^ Chauny evacu-

GemM?"^"""® ""^ ^^'* *^"P'«1 by
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April

B>—Japanese forcea landed at Vladi-
oatok.

9.—Second Oerman drive begun in
Flanders.

10.

—

Fint German drive holted before
Amieua after maximum advance of 35
miles.

,,14.—United States Senator Stone, of
Mifisouri, chairman of Committee on For-
ciga Relations, dies.

16.—Second Oerman drive halted before
Ypres, after maximum advance of 10
miles.

16.—Bolo Pasha, I^evantine resident in
Paris, executed for treason.

21.—Guatemala at war with Germany.
22.—Baron Von Richthofen, premier

German flier, killed.
23.—British naval forces raid ZeebrugKe

in Belgium, German submarine base, and
block channel.

May
7.—Nicnracua at war with Germany

and her allies.
10.—Major Raoul Lufberry, famous

American aviator, killed.
24.—Costa Rica at war with Germany

and Austria-Hungary.
27.—Third German drive begins on

Aisne-Mame front of 30 miles between
Soissons and Rheims.

28.—Germans sweep on beyond the
Chemin des Dames ana cross the Vesle at
Flames.

28.—Cantigny taken by Americnnn in
local attack.

29.—Soissons evacuated by French.
31.—Mame River crossed by Germans,

who reach Chfitenu-Thierry. 40 miles from
Paris.

31.

—

President Lincoln, American trans-
port, sunk.

June
2.—Schooner Edward H. Cole torpe-

doed by submarine off American coast.
3-6.—American marines and regulars

check advance of Germans at Chftteau-
Thierry and Neuilly after maximum ad-
vance of Germans of .32 miles. Beginning
of American co-operation on major scale.

9-14.—German drive on Noyon-Mont-
didier front. Maximum advance, 5 miles.

15-24.—^Austrian drive on Italian front
ends in complete failure.

30.—American troops in France, in all
departments of service, number 1,019,115.

July

1.—^Vaui taken by Americans.

8.—Mohammed V, SuUaa of Tuitair.
dies.

10.—Caccho-Slovaka, aided by AlUaa,
take control of a long streteb of the
Trans-Siberian Railway.

12.—Bcrat, Austrian boM in Albania,
captured bv ttaliaus.

15.—Haiti at war with Qermanr.
15.—Stonewall defense of Ohitean-

Thierry blocks new German driv* on
Paris.

16.—Nicholas Romanoff, ex-Giar of
Russia, executed at Yekaterinburg.

17.—Lieut. Qnentin Roosevelt, youngeat
son of ex-President Roosevelt, killea in
aerial battle near ChAteau-Thierry.

IS.—^French and Americans begin conn*
ter offensive on Mame-Aisne front.
19.—San Diego, United States eraiaer,

sunk off Fire Island.
20.

—

Carpathia, Cunard liner, osed as
transport, torpedoed off Irish coast. It
was the Carpathia that saved most ot the
survivors of the Titanic in April, 1912.

20.

—

Juaticia, giant liner used as troop-
ship, is sunk off Irish coast.

21.—German submarine sinks thtee
barges off Cape Coii.
23.—French take Oulchy-le-Chiteau

ve the Germans back ten miles b»>and drive . __.,_ .„..
tween the Aisne and the Mame.

30.—Allies astride the Ouroq;
mans in full retreat to the Veale.

Get^

Auguat
1.—Sergeant Joyce Kilmer. Ameriean

poet and critic, aged 31, dies in battle.
2.—French troops recapture Soissons.
3.—President Wilson announces new

policy regarding Russia and agrees to co-
operate with Great Britain, France and
Japan in sending forces to Mamanak,
Archangel and Vladivostok.

3.—Allies sweep on between Soissons
and Rheims, driving the enemy from his
base at Fismes and capturing the entire
Aisne-Vesle front.

7.—Franco-American troops cross the
Vesle.
8.—New Allied drive began by Field-

Marshal Haig in Picardy, penetrating
enemy front 14 miles.

10.—^Montdidier recaptured.
13.—Lassigny Mattif taken by Fiencfa.
15.—Canadians capture Damery and

Parvillers, northwest of Roye.
.,29.—Noyon and Bapaome fall fn naw
Allied advance.

September
1.—Australians take Peronne.
1.—Americans fight for tiie irst tloMOB

Belgian soil and capture Tiiiiiinnieale,
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H&SrC thlAy MA in No!! In Irf^i^iT'''^'. IT-^' •«««»«'. ««*
vember, 1917. ' "^ " ^®' " f*'^ Channel by aubBwrine; iSb Utw

««% w^ , - lUHL . final iJ^MMMaak —^— *^ _^U.—Regiatratlon day for new draft

"•—St- Mihiel roonptured from Ger-

Sn^lM4 *" Gonnan huiula

vif«"~i;»^nf'*'?""/"'"''"> Kovernmont in-

.ni5i7:£?^ F- ^5^'"' o' West Virginia,

i^^-T^"""*!; occupied by British forces
in Palestine under Gen. Allenby.

w^~r5'^"'^'!?^'7".»'*8 ^*e before com-

"SSn'lWr^eLf^"'"•' '"'''''' ««'•»'*-•

pfe^lfiSsfe'^ '"'^ ^"''-«^"' ^-^

AlUeT"^*™""*^^*'
^"'«"'^«' occupied by

„27.—Franco-Americans in drive fromRheims to Verdun Uke 30.000 Sone"
tn NnT^K «*^*""^ attack enemy from Ypres
ii *^ ^.^'^' J?""""" f«ur miles.

.I'F-ATiS, ft""1i,-^"."''°*'«" to General
-^P^rey, the Alliod comnian-.ler.

Ro^ere^'^*^"**"^^'^""
advance reach.s

October

K..L"«^*"
Quentin, cornerstone of Hinden-Durg line, captured.

o VtP"™""<^"*. occupied by British in
Palestine campaign.
2-—Lena evacuated by Germans.

j^^jj—
-^Ibanm cleared of Austrians by

K„?^'^'/^'''^"u"':« '^'J^
pierced by British

between Cambrai and St. Quentin

nJ^^"^'^'^^^' ^''l^
°f Bulgaria, abdi-

cates; Boris succeeds.

r>!l"ir^i'^°*^®i*'j*^^'^H'»5: °^w German
Chancellor, pleads with President Wilson
to ask Allies for armistice.

nnfLT^®''^'
eWef seaport of Syria, evac-

uated by Turks, is entered by French
ships.

J—JeTy-au-Bac taken by French.

n-^ '^^l'^*'"'^ ,.
^'iison asks whetherGennan ChanceUor speaks for people orwar lords.

9.—-Cambrai in Allied hands.

iV * German atrocity at ••.

goJnel^'t'**'" '*"™* **~^*' ^''

12.—-German foreign secretary, Solf.wys plea for armistice is made fa nam.
fo J

"°"
J,

P«ople
; agrees to evacuate all

Gem^^"° "^ ^ ^*"' abandoned by

aftl'Toa'ATtr"*' ""' ^""*'''""

14.—President WlUon refers Germans
to General Foch for armistice terms.

Aih^;"7I » 'u"°?£. ^""tfian naval base in
'^'oania, taken by Italians.

i7~ri'V* entered «>y British patrols.

tjikJn~hVli«'Ji'' 9*"°"? aubmarine base,taken by land and sea forces.
l7.~Douai falls to Allies.
18.—Bruges and Zeebrugge taken byBelgians and British.

^
-.I,-

{""beginning of terrific Italian drivewhich nets 50.005 prisoners in five days.
.

•Jl—Turkey surrenders: armistice

f~«to^^*** '^1^°°^' conditions includefree passage of Dardanelles.
^.—Troops of the American ThirdCorps reach the ridge north of Banthe-

t^^nTi^^^^'^^^ t""*** o' Grandpre en-
ter Bellejoyeuse.

Novambtr
1-—Cl^ry-le-Orand captured by Ameri-

cj.n troops of First Army.
^

fr,rn7^^''"??"'. "^eep ahead on CO-milefront above Verdun ; enemy in full reti-eat!

J •^~4l"'t"n surrenders, siKning urmis-tice with Italy at 3 p. m., after 500000prisoners had been taken
^^.wu

and^^Kt'rian''"'*^ '^^°'"' S.enay

tnk;~&i'" S'
^''"^ American Corps

Aut'recouJi"''
^"«>"'*' Haracourt. and

valirtf°¥&r,^^'^^^ Division and

Iswlan.
Division enter suburbs of

Am^riSn?*' "°"* •** S"'"" ^'^ by

9—Maubeuge captured by Allies,

to HTSr' '^'""^^'" "'^•*^«*^« "'"i fl^e-

ible^AirSnce.^'""'
*"'''" ^""^ ^» ^'^^^t-

11-—Germany signs armistice.

1919

ferine^ if^a^^^'
"^«*^« ^^ Peace Con-

mirsi^e^ST^^er- -th Ger-
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Bnrophen

Enrophen ^ ^'ro-Un ) , • yollow amor-

l.rJf./,i5^KJ^ ^ iodofonn, to which it ia

fn «kSi.l'"^M^° °' iU aromatic rnlor.in alcobol. chloroform, ether an<i oilii itriiMolve. freely, but not in wutor.
SUropmill (p-ro'pi-um). a chemical

«i . . '"'anient which occura in

Tare e^aX'J'""!.'" '^1 min-ralTo" the

J^^l^t ' ..'* requires a compUcated

fH^fhLnf.T"""*'™" *•* wrmrate it from the

nm »«T' ''^""'"' ,»"^"ymium. gadolin-ium, and varioiw elements of the ' rare

ItH oxide Eu,0, in obtained in the form
<[f H iiowdcr of a faint pinlc color

EnrOtinm (0-ro't:-iim). a common
.r,«,.* _i 1.

9"'*' .winch Knm« on atreat variety of Hiibptanees. rspeciillv
dead herb«. bread, jMIie«. etc., an "inknown m the hethHrium moM, The een-
jric name used ia Agprroillux.

Euryale L',''"''""i' ? k*"""" «'
* .. . - piantH of the water-lilv
family of Int/ia „„,1 (^hina. wkh large
Pi'ltate leaves; the leaf RtalkM and calv^are covered with stiff prickles The iS^
^}'^BuryaleJerox in sometimcH grownTn
n*5.THt^H*^1 P'?S.*. *•• "?*'< t" have Seinm cnltivntion in China for 3000 yeam.

Eurydioe l?-7<'''-»«V. *n Greek my.
i)heii« r« «^ thology, the wife of Or-pneus (g. V.) She was tho daughter ofNereus and Doris While fleeing from
np^f"o "t®

'^'«J,*roni the bite of a se"pent. Orpheus foUowed her to the lower
w.t'^/"^ie*"«^ permission to take her

n'S?^!^kne\i;"dTr%?-t?^^^^^^

Evangelioftl Allianet

Enstaohio (o-'tA'ki-o). babtolox.
mnA -»-» < J.

^^' a" Italian phyaiciaii

,..^it...oc «,, lu^iKcu oncK anci Kurj-dlce vun-
i?M- Consult Vergil's ' Gcorgics ' andPope's ' Ode on St. CedUa.'

EusebluS (Q-?8'W-us), the father of
i-. t- .

.ecclesiastical history a
/T'^jT!;?*^?:' ^^ *° Palestine about jj^A. D., died about .340. About 315 he wmappointed Bishop of Cffisarea He w^the most learned man of his age and tookan important part in the Council of Nic»a.«mong his works are the Church mst^v,a _CAro«wte. in two parts. Martyr, ofPal-e»Une, Ltfe of Conatantine, (fontraHieroclem, Prwpardtio Evanqelica, De-

Ihe Prapardttp is of especial inteVest as

wriHn,^"* w P'rf. «^ct8 from classical

Jh«^!!; 1^® beUeved be was living at

^n^^^5f^s°L^ ^^ ««e and felt im-
E?Hi?***'

»et forth the events leading upto that new era.

Enstaohian Tnbe (d-sta'ki-an), in

ISSSSfo/r '"^^ fiharynTr^iif '^^S!imoumoftheear. 8^ Bar uul Eu$taekio.

wM.1h' h'*
"•"'

I"
particular to anatomy,which he mueh enriched by his i»l

?hfte- M^'""°«L»'i" diw^vfriei were

Kuatachian valve of the fetal heart
Enterpe C*-t*r'»*). (D one of the
4— •

*'•"»«. considered aa predd-

the flute is ascribe*! to her. (2) In

bX^n:ynnr.t?:.ra^'"a5d°irn'nl^^^^^^

Euthanasia (fl-than-ft'«I-«), an easy

method of puttln?U'''dearh. It fiT ote"a question whether the use of narcotic
.•r other means of shortening life abouldnot be adopted, in the case of pml'S
painful an,r hopeless diseaHes. but such acustom might l)e open to abuses and theordinary medical method is to wek to oro!W,g life to the latest possiWe^oment.
EutropiUS COiJ*E(-""), Fuivitja, a
,• I, J iT X o.J^*"' nlatorian, who flour-

h-i,,"*^"* 360 A.D. Hla abi^diment ofthe history of Rome (Breviarium Hii-

Jus rtfle.""""'^
^ '^^"''^ iS a"SJsplSl-

EutycheS ^<*'^-''^)' a Greek heresi-

century after Cat"*'?Ie";\Vs"uSofo'j
a monastery near Constantinople, and h?3

friLrrr«fel? \l
'°«»°*''i''JnK that «f?errne incarnan^n tb^re was only |. divine

a hnmr ^T"* " "'''.*^^ app^earanil of
nhil " '^•', •"• doctrines of Eutv-
r hni^^" ^"''' ^ ^y the Conndl of
( halcedon m 4r, and he wa& exDelledfiom his moDRstFr-.

expeiiea

Enxine [^^-'' .
«, , the s

Black Sea.

Evangelical
certain theologi<
views on the >\u.

juHtitication bv fan
authority of the ?4,

doctrines. In Kngias
Church partv i.s ova.
The 'Evangelical Chu
title of the Protestant

Pontuf
en t r

KuiHnu»),
mm for the

' kel), a terra
«''i to qualify
-^specially strict

_' the atonement.
ttu: inspiration and
•ptur*-!), and allied

th. so-called I<r»w
leal ^1 its views.
'^

is* the official
'eh of PrnK^.

If L^m
formed m 1S17 br f^ a. -«s „
and Calvinists. ^ '*•* *«
Evangelical AUia^t
members of different sectl**
tian church, organized k

l^- ^P Vl^ **» influenc
ranjff'I^I doctrines (see a^^nas held conferencea at Partt.Geneva, New Tork. London.^

iwsocip
- -if

ll>



Srani^oal Auodatioii Evaporation

Irangelioal Auooiation, *,^
•rlcan Christiana, chiefly of Oermaa de-
cent, eatabliahed about the be^nning of
the laat century. In form of fovernment
and mode of worabip It generally agreea
with the Methodist Episcopal Cbnrch.

EvangeUcal TTnion, aWrj^S
•lao famlliarl) known aa the Morlson-
iaoa, froia the Rev. James Morison, its

orinnator. It took rise in S<;otland in
1840, and three years afterwards organ*
ized itself as a separate Christiiin denom-
ination. The Morisonlans maintain the
tiniversality of the atonement, combining
with this the doctrine of eternal personal
•nd unconditional election, and denying
that any one will l>e condemned for
Adam'a fall. In point of church govern-
ment the members of the Evangelical
Union are independent The bodr has
tbont ninety congregations, chiefly In
Scotland.

ErangeUsts iV/'S^^VrLtry'l?;
doctrines, precepts, actions, life and
death of Christ ; in particular, the four
9V9ngelitt$, Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John. The ancient symbols of the four
evangelists are: for Matthew, a man'$
faetj for Mark, o Uon; for Luke, an
om; and for John, o flu*ng eagle.

PvoTia (ev'ans), Mabt Ann. See EU

'K.-wrartm OLIVER, born at Newport, Del-
*''****•» aware, in 1755, was the invent-
or of the automatic flour-mill and the
high-pressure steam engine, a steam
dtidge, and the ' Cornish boiler.* He pro-
jected a railroad to connect New York
ud Philadelphia, but lacked the means
to build it He died in New Tork in

1^frDTl• BoBEST DtmousoN, naval offl>
ISVanS, ^^ bojo io Floyd Co., Vir-
glnla. In 18<M ; was graduated at the U. S.

Naval Academy in 1868. He entered the
navy during the later years of the Civil

war, took part in both attacks on Fort
Fisher, and was in command of the
To>'ktoton, at Valparaiso, during the
Chilean troubled with this country in
1881. His decisive actions here gave him
the popular name of ' Fighting Bob Ev-
ens.' He took part in the naval fight off

Santiago, Cuba, in 1808, as commander
of the Iowa. He was commissioned rear
admiral in 1901, and died in 1912.

VvoTia Snt De Lact. a British gen-
XiYHUB,

grai i^rn at Moig in IreUnd
la 1787. After some years of service in
India he Joined tlie Army of Wellington
in the Peninsula in 1812, where he
served with distinction. In 1814 he was

seat to America, and was present at the
battles of Bladensburg and New Orleans,
returning to Europe in time to take part
in the battle of Waterloo. In 1890, 1831
and 1838 he was elected to parliament,
In 1835 he was appointed to the command
of 10,000 troops raised in Britain on be-
half of the Queen of Hpain. Under the
training of Evans this force became an
excellent army, and several times defeated
the Carlists. During the Crimean war he
distinguished himself as commander of
the second division of the English army,
and received the thanks of the House ana
other honors. He died in 1870.

Evani Thomas William, a distln-juvaus,
-„i,i,ed dentist born at Phila-

delphia, Pennsylvania, in 1^. He
studied dentistry, and became so expert
that he was sent for from France to treat
the teeth of Napoleon TIL He dwelt in
Paris during the remainder of his life,

worked for members of all the royal
houses of Europe, was loaded with gifts
erd decorations, and acquired a fortune
of several million dollars. He became
interested in military sanitation and
founded the Bed Cross Society. On the
night of the revolutionary outbreak in
Paris, after the decisive victory of the
Germans over Napoleon's army, Sept. 4,
1870. the Empress Eugenie sought shelter
in his house and was helped by him to
escape to England. He died in 1897,
leaving nearly the whole of his fortune
to found a museum and dental institute
in Philadelphia. Litigation followed,
and more than ten years passed before
the matter was settled in favor of the
terms of his will.

EvanstOn (evWton).acityofCook
7;.
~~

-!L
<^ounty, Illinois, on Lake

Michigan, 12 miles N. of Chicago. It is
pleasantly situated, and is the seat of the
Northwestern University, and other edu-
cational institutions. Pop. 24,978.

EvaiUVille l!T'*?*"^^i
a city, capl-

,"^ * tal of Vanderburg Coun-
ty, Indiana, the second in population in
the State. It is situated on the Ohio
Blver, 183 miles e. of St Louis, and on
several railroad lines. It is the center at
a large tobacco-growing SfecUon and is an
important soft-coal and lumber market.
There are manufactures of furniture,
brooms, buggies, steam shovels, stoves,
pottery, cigars, etc. The public buildings
include a courthouse, city hall, libraries
and art gallery, U. S. marine hospital, etc.
It is served by six steam railroads. Pop.
89,105.

'^

Evaporation
<L\?r-S;f?,'^S>ij,;^«

or solid by heat into vapor or steam,
which becomes dissipated into the atmos-



Srartt ErenioB of tHe lytlids

Phtrt in the manner of an elastic fluid.
*li« proceu of evaporation ii conitantlT
foint on at the surface of the earth, bat
principally at the surface of the sea. of
[•kea. rivers and po-.l.. The vapor thus

mtl^^V ^^^'. "Ix^'ficaUy llBhter than

hlH^SH'h^ Tj.
rises to <5)nslderable

Jjl'^J**^? **"• *•••*•»• 'urface; and
afterwards, by a partial condensation,form, clouds, and finally descend. &
EyartS («'*"). Willum M., an em-

inent lawyer, born in Boston,
Massaohu«etts in 1818 ; was fradnated at
lale and studied law at Harvard: besaa
f.n^"''* *i} ^i"""

"^^'k -bout laiarfnd
•ubarauent T became an active member of

I?f„» f."!^"*??, P^.'i^- 1° tile impeach-
nient trial of President Johnson in 18«8
Be wa. his principal counsel, and in 1872was counsel for the United States in theAlabama Claims arbitration. lie served
fl-^f^"*"'"/ o' State during the admin-

i!^^*L°o. .
President Hayes and wa.

United States Senator, 1886-91. He died
in liX)l.

Eveleth CevVleth), a vUUge of St
Louis Co., Minnesota, 71» Je« w. w. w. of Duluth, Iron ore 1.m^ he.e in great quantities Pop.

Evelvn (ev.'el-Jn).. JoHif, an English
w yrit" °' t^« seventeenth cen-

tury, born at Wotton, in Surrey, in 1020;
died there in 1700. After completinK his

S?.".*?,® ^ Oxford he studied law at the
Middle Temple, visited various parts of
the contintnt. and in 1659 took the
royal side in the civil war. He published
numerous work<, nmong which are
^culptura, or the History and Art of
thalcography ; Bylva, or a Diacourae of
roreat Treea; treatises on gardening,
architecture, etc. But by far his moat
important work is his Memoira, compre-
hending a diary and rorrespondenca
Which are interesting contributions to
the history of the time.

£venin&r-primrode. ^^othgra, a ge-

"^

A

* n^» ot plants,
nat. order Onafe aceae. (E. bientUa, an
American species common in cottage gar-
dens, is not unfrequent as an escaped
plant in England.

Eveniner-star. °' hbspebus, the

^1. * ir V V^Pi^ .
K>^en to the

planet Venus when visible in the evening.
It IS also applied to Jupitar, when rim-
ilarly visible after sunset.

Everett («^'er-et), Alexander Hnx,
^ &a American diplomatist,

born at Boston in 1792; died at Canton
inl847. After studying at Harvard, in
JoUtf, be accompanied John Qulncy Ad-MM to St- Petersburg as secretary of

^.Mtion. Be afterwards fllM mooMrir*
diplomaUe post, in tb.Netbcrlaiid8,
Spain and eUewhere. He was the au-
thor, among oUier worfaL of Euroue, or •
,".7'^M&"^.''''.K **• Prtnnt Situation

?Ln/. ^•^"u"""' /••?r« (1822): and a
similar work on America.

Everett. ^owAao, an American statea-

..
* man and author, brother of

the preceding, born at Dorcheater, Mana-
chuMtt.. in 1794. After traveiing torome year, in Germany and England, ha
returned to America in 1819 to ocoipy
«!.i'*»i; ®^ ^'^^ literature at aK
vard. U. became editor of the Iforth
Amfrtcan Revtete, wa. prominent a. aa
orator, and entering the political worK
became successively member of GongrMii.
governor of Massachuwtt. and mini^
plenipotentiary in Enaland (IMO). .a
^ J ^ .y" «PPointed president of Har-
vard CoUege, and in 11)52 Secreta^^
,': ,.l'*'<*'*ly »'*«' he retired Into

private life. H^ died in 1868.

Everett, V*'**''^"'..*^*^'"*?,** co-
n *

Massachusetts, 8 mile, from
Boston, on the Boston and Maine R. B.
It ba. manufactures of iron and ateeL
automobile., boot, and ahoef, ramidiM!
chemicals, etc. Here i. a Home School
for Young Ladle, and the Parlia and
Shute Memorial Ubrarie.. Po». SLdftk
Everett, litl*'';?""'!;,"!^!

of Snoho-
li -.. n ] ™f^ Co., Waabington, on
Port Gardner Bay, 33 mUea w by i. of
SeatUe. It ba. important lumber and
mining industries, shingle factories fi.h
*^?1'^^'®"' "•"Pya/ds; also manufactnrea
of bricks, paper, furniture, mill, and min-
ing machinery, etc. Pop. 24,814.

^^
Evei^ladeS (ev'*r-»lftds), a low
1 c

o*"*"*" marshy tract of cooatry
in Southern Florida, inundated wittwater and interspersed with patches or
portions covered with high graa. and
trees. They are 160 mile, long and eO
broad. Canals for draining them mi*under construction.

EveiOTeen <ev'eMrPn). a plant tut
tl^roaK^ all the seasons, a. the fir, ttahoUy, the laurel, the cedar, the cypreSJ
the jumper, tlie holm-oak and many
others Evergreens shed their old leavM
in the spring or summer, after the new
foliage has been formed, and conMqnently
are verdant through all the ^interieSon.iney form a considerable part of tbaahrubs commonly cultivated in gardens,and are beautiful at all wasons of iSe

Eversion of the Eyelidi,"'*^*'™©-
a disease in which the eyelid, an tnraS
outward, k> a. to expotw the red internal
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tunic. It occurs most frequently in the
lower eyelid.

Evesham te'*?i>vi,* *°''»Ja Eni-
,,

lADd, in the county and 15
miles 8. B. or Worcester, beautifully sit-
uated on the Avon, and giving name to
a parliamentary division of the county.
It was the seat of a monastery as early
as the eighth century. Pop. (1911) 8341.

Eviction (f-^i^'shun), the disposses-
sion of a ^lerson from the

occupancy of lands or teiiements. The
term occura most commonly in connec-
tion with the proceedings by which a
landlord ejects his tenant for non-pay-
ment of rent or on determination of the
tenancy. In the case of evictions of
tenants in Ireland, generally for non-
paymet of rent, the tenants are fre-
quently readmitted as caretakers, or
under some other title.

Evidence (ev'i-dens) is that which
makes certain and which

enables the mind to see truth. It may be
(o) intuitive, i.e., resting on the direct
testimony of consciousness, of perception
or memory, or on fundamental principles
of the human intellect ; or it may be ( )
demonstrative, i.e.. in a strict sense,
proofs which estaulish with certainty as
in mathematical science parti' ular conclu-
sions; or it may be (o) probable, under
which class are ranked moral evidence,
legal evidence, and generally every kind
of evidence which, though it may be
sufficient to satisfy the mind, is not an
absolutely certain and incontrovertible
demonstration.
In jurisprudence evidence is classified

into that which is dtrec* and positive and
that which is presumptive and circum-
stantial. The former is that which is
proved by some writing containing a
positive statement of the facts and bind-
ing the party whom it affects; or that
which is proved by some witness, who
has, or avers himself to have, positive
knowledge thereof by means of his senses.
AVhencver the fact is not so directly and
positively established, but is deduced from
other facts in evidence, it is presumptive
and otroumstantial only. The 'following
are the leading rules regarding evidence
in a court of law:

—

(1) The point in issue is to be proved
by the party who asserts the affirmative.
But where one person charges another
with a culpable omission this rule will
not apply, the person who makes the
charge being bound to prove it. (2) The
best evidence must be given of which
the nature of the thing is capable,
^j

' . .??"*yr.^^^*^^°ce of a fact is not
admissible. The principal exceptions to
this rule are—death-bed declarations, eii-

\

dence in questiooa of pedigree, public
right, custom boundaries, declarations
against interest, declarations which ac-
company the facts or are part of the
ret fiesta, etc. (4) Insane persons and
idiots are incompetent to be witnesses.
But persons temporarily insane are in.
their lucid intervals received as wit-
nesses. Children are admissible as wit-
nesses as soon as they have a competent
share of understanding and know and
feel the nature of an oath and of the
obligation to speak the truth.

Evidences of Christianity. '^^
be divided broadly into two great classes,
viz., external evidences, or the body of
historical testimonies to the Christian,
revelation ; and internal evidences, or ar-
guments drawn' from the nature of Chris-
tianity itself as exhibited in its teachings
and effects, in favor of its divine origin.
The first Christian apologies—those of
Justin Martyr, Minucius Felix and Ter-
tullian, written in the second century

—

were mainly intended as justifications of
the Christian religion against the charges
of atheism, immorality, etc., commonly
made at that time. Of a more philosophi-
cal kind and dealing more comprehen-
sively with the principles of religion and
belief in general, are the works of Ori-
gen, Arnobius and Augustine in the cen-
turies immediately succeeding. During'
the middle ages, the scientific representa-
tion of Christianity is mostly the work of
the schoolmen occupied in welding Aris-
totelian or Platonic philosophy with the
fabric of Christian dogmatics, or writing
attacks on the Jewish and Mohammedan
faiths.

In the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries the influences of the Renais-
sance and the Reformation gave rise
to. a spirit of inquiry and criticism
which developed English deism as rep-
resented by Herbert and Hobbes in the
seventeenth century, and Collins and
Bolingbroke in the eighteenth. The gen-
eral position of English deism was the
^cce^tance of the belief in the existence
of God, and the profession of natural
religion along with opposition to the
mysteries and special claims of Chris-
tianity. It was in confutation of this
position that the great Englieh works on
the evidences of Christianity of Butler,
Berkeley and Cudworth were written.
In France the new spirit of inqniry was
represented by Diderot, D'Holbach, and
the enwlopedists in general, who as-
sailea Christianity mainly on the ground
that it_ was founded on imposture and
superstition, and maintained by saceiw
dqtal trickery and hypocrisy. No reply
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of any great valne waa produced in the
French church, although in the previous
age Pascal in his Pen»4e» had brought to-
gether some of the profonndest considera-
tions yet offered in favor of revealed relig-
ion. The nineteenth century was dis-
tingnished by the strongly rationalistic
spirit of its criticism. The works of such
writers as Strauss, Bauer and Feuer-
bach, attempting to eliminate the super-
natural and the mysterious in the origin
of Christianity, were answered by the
worl{s of Neander, Ebrard and Ull-
mann on the other side. The historical
method of investigation, represented alike
by the Hegelian school and the Positiv-
ists in philosophy, and by the Evolution-
ists in science, is the basis of the chief
attacks of the present time apainst thi>

supernatural character of Christianity,
the tendency of all being to hold that
while Christianity is the highest and
most perfect development to which the
religious spirit has yet attained, it differs
simply in degree of development from
any other religion. Notable among
later apologists of Christianity have been
Paley (Natural Theology), Chalmers
(Natural Theology), Mansel, Liddon
•nd others. Lecturers of the Bampton
Foundation; in Germany, Lntbardt,
EiWald, Baumstark, etc. Its assailants
have been equally numerous.

Evil ^^"^ Origin of, the subject of
* an appalling quantity of barrea

speculation. The difficulty of the ques-
tion lies mainly in this, that the existence
of evil in the world seems inconsistent
with the view that it was created and
is maintained by an omnipotent and
beneficent creator. The various theories
on the subject have all sought to elude
this difficulty either by the supposition
of some principle of evil equally eternal
with that of good, or by regarding evil

as having only a relative existence, be-
ing a kind of good in an imperfect
and immature stage. Perhaps the oldest
theory upon this subject is that of par-
seeism, or the religion of Zoroaster, ac-
cording to which there were two original
principles, one good (Ormuzd) and the
other evil (Ahriman). This is the doc-
trine that is now very often spoken of
as Manicheeism, from the fact that it

was adopted by Manes, who attempted to
engraft it on the doctrine of Christianity.
In contradistinction to this dualistic the-
ory with reference to the origin of evil
stand the Monistic theories of Brahman-
ism and Platonism. According to the
Brahmanic doctrine of the emanation
of all things from one original being
(Brahma), this original being was re-

garded « the lole true existence, and

the phenomenal world, with all the erOa
appearing in it, was held to be mere
illnsion. Similarly Plato beld that the
good was the essence of all things, and
that the evil and imperfect Mntained
in them had no real existence. The the-
ory enunciated by Leibnitz in bis The-
od%c6e resembles thst of Plato. In tha»
work he assigns to the evil existing in
the world created by God, which he
holds to be the best of all possible
worlds, a merely relative existence; aJl
that we call evil is, he holds, only evil
to us because we do not see it in relation
to the rest of the universe, for in rela-
tion to the universe it is not evil but
good, and accordingly cannot be evil in ita
own nature. Another view on the rab-
ject is that which neither assigna to the
evil principle (as it does to (3od or the
g()od principle) an original existence
nor denies the real existence of evil,
but ascribes it to the exercise of man's
free wilL

Evil Eve * power which, according*" *«jrc,
^^ ^jj jjj^ ^jj^ widespread

superstition, resides in some people of do-
ing injury to others by a mere look, or
a look accompanied by certain words or
charms. This belief, common among tiie
ancients, is still prevalent among the more
ignorant classes in Italy, Bnssia, Anda-
lusia, Turkey, Egypt, the Highlands of
Scotland and other places.

Evolnte <ev'o-l?t), in geometry, a
curve from which another

curve, called the involute or evolvent, is
described by the end of a thread grad-
ually wound upon the former, or un^
wound from it.

lEvolntian (ev-u-lQ'shun), literally fliaXivuiuuuu
gp^ of unrolling or nnfold-

ing, but used as a term in science and
philosophy to indicate the development of
an organism or organic entity towards
greater differentiation of organs and fane-
tions, and, therefore, to a more complex
and higher state of being. Thus, in as-
tronomy, the nebular hypothesis, wUdi
regards the planetary bodies as erolved
from nebular or gaseous matter, is an ex-
ample of evolution. In geology, alw, tiie
old view which considered the animal and
vegetable life of each geological period
as a new and separate organic creatioo,
has given place to the evolntionary the-
ory of a process of development from
earlier types to those of the later periods.
But the evolution of the mor» complex
from the more simple organlsns does
not necessarily, probably never does, ex-
hibit a linear series of advances; thns,
of the protoplasm whicb represents Uie
first stage of an animal's existence, part
is set aside for one tissue, part for aa>
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^^"''-fe tk* *«• w»j, on the theory of

Bki <»?«»» ^ certain animal or Tcge-
taoie iom» from a common stock, some
memters of a group have manifested sach
modificatloni as render them permanently
anllke their kindred of whom some may
retain for a longer or shorter time their
original characters, while others become
speclalixed in other directions. Evolu-
"i?,** Mlu* '*?' whose operation Is trace-
able throoghont every department of
»*">»• It may be equally well illus-
frated from the history of philosophy or
the arts, or from the historical develop-
ment of society. But it is In connection
witn the evolutionary theory of the origin
of species that the principle of evolution
naa been most discussed, affirming, as it
does, that all forms of life both In the
aninial and vegetable kingdom have been
developed by continuous differentiation
of organs and modifications of parts from
one low form of life consisting of a
minute cell. The steps by which this
process has been accomplished and the
^n»o» which have been mainly at work
ta,it form a department of research to
which many notable scientists—Lamarck.
St. Hilaire, Meckel, Hseckel, Spencer,
DarwinjWallace and others have contrib-
uted. One of the greatest contributions
to the theory has been the work of Mr.
v^J'? (0» the Origin of Species), in

which he has produced some of the strong-
est evidence in favor of evolution as
an endless progression evolving higher
species, genera, families, orders, classes,
the infinitely varied forms being each
adapted to the circumstances by which
it Is surrounded. See also Natural Seleo.
lion. Species.

Evolution. *° mathematics, the proc-
*, ^ » ess of extracting the roota
of numbers or quantities.

Ewald (JlvAlO* OaoM HaiRBioH
, „ r^ ,

AuQUBT von, a Oerman Orien*
**"{ *2lv9iWical critic, born at QOttin-
gen in 1803. After studying at the m£
verslty there, in 1827 he became extraor-

*^^P' *° i§^^,-9.^*°*'7 professor of
theology, and in 1335 professor of Orien-

I

Evolvent (S-vol'ventT, in mathemat-^vvAvcub
jpg^ ggg t!volute.

Evora '^^*-''a)« » town in Portugal,
T S^iP***" °^ *•!« province of

Alemtejo, 80 miles east of Lisbon, It is
an ancient place, poorly built, and its
walls, citadel and forts are all in a
ruinous state. It has a Roman aqueduct
till serviceable, a Gothic cathedral, an
ecclesiastical seminary, etc. Pop. 16,-

Evremond. ?f evbemoni. see at,wutvuu,
Evremond.

EvrenZ CS^-re*). a town of N. W.
. Tt, Fr^ce, capital of the depart-

ment of Eure, in a fertile valley on the
iton. Although an ancient town with
narrow streets, it is well built, has an
ancient Gothic cathedral, a town house,go Geological seminaries. ^Pop. (1906)

^} M?.??*»®* ^^ 1837 he lost his chair
at GOttingen on account of his protest
against the kings' abrogation of the lib-
eral constitution, and became professor of
theorogy at Tubingen, but in 1848 re-
t^ned to his old chair at OSttingen.
Vhen Hanover was annexed by Prus-
sia in 1866 he became a zealous defender
of fte rights of the ex-king. He died at
GOttingen in 1876. Among his chief
works are tile following: Complete
VourM of *\e Hebrew Language; The
P<ft*oal Book, of the OldlPeiuimeM;
Hittpry of the People of Itrael; AntC-Wnes of the People of Itrael. The
ffM^oiy IS considered his greatest work.
Ewald (&^&"), Johannes, a Danish
,-,A» ^. ,P<'*t» born at Copenhagen in
1743: died in 1781. After studyi5J fl,

°
ology at Copenhagen University he ranaway and enlisted In the Prussian serv-
ice, which he soon deserted for the Aus-

i!^*^inJ^*^i?*l
returned to Copenhagen,? ^^®fy which he wrote on the death

of Frederick V of Denmark was received
with general admiration, and awoke inmmself the consciousness of poetic talent
His reputation rapidly increawed with the
publication of his tragedies. The Death
ft» . J t-'^'^*" «»<* ^*'*' Rolfkrage,
etc.; and his odes and sou^s.

Ewald, •^?=J3;'
* Panlsh general, bom

ifinj. -J ** Cassel in 1744; died in
lit^JAt^^^

to have been a brother of the

§J^«*?Jf\K °i§ 'W* '«' *»>« United
«.-*?? . u ® R^olutionery war, entered
the Danish service fa 1788, rose to Serank of general, and distinguished himself

Lh«f,f lo^**' ^® neutiaUty of Denmark
about 1806. He wrote an able treatise,
Inatructiont in War.

«*«"we,

Ewine (f^o*). Thomas, an American
Tw , ,

statesman, born in Ohio Co
Virginia, in 1788: rfled in IffTl. He te-'came prominent in politics and in 1^
TTJ.i'/''i?*^ 1850 was elect^ to^United States Senate. In 1841 he wiS
i^T^f ^'^^^^J'* t^« Treasury, iS1849 was made the first secretary of the
}'^i^'^i^- .

Re«rin» from the Senate in

?n^ikn^as'te;?*aiil°^"
'"^ ''''' ^"''^'^

Exarchate (ew-Srliat), a name of a
^», -„ 1 provmce or territory un-der an exarch, or viceroy. In the sixth

t^J^^i^^i***"'^^/*!! Justinian fomS
the middle part of Italy into a province
of tile Eastern Empii<e^ aud ^ve tb«
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government of it to on officer called an
9»orch. Exarch was also the title of
an ecclesiastical grade in the Greek
Church. Among the modem Greeks an
exarch is a deputy of the patriarch.

Exfialihnr (eks-kal'l-bur), the famousAdA,va>uuiu.
g^opj of tijg mythical

King Arthur. The story goes that it
was sunk deep in a great stone, from
which it could be drawn only by the man
who was destined to be king.

EZbavation, t^® process of removmg^^ """"» rock or earth for the
purpose of engineering construction, or of
clearing the space for the foundations of
a buildmg. Where rock is encountered it
must first be shattered by the use of ex-
plosives placed in holes drilled for the
purpose. Some form of mechanical ex-
cavator is usually employed. This may
be a steam shovel (which see) or a ma-
chine resembling a dredge, with a series
of buckets running on an endless chain.
The latter is suitable only for shallow
cuttings.

Excelsior (eks-sel'si-or), the trade^^ name of a fine quality of
wood shavings, used in packing perishable
p;oods and for stuffing mattresses, cush-
ions, etc. The fibers are separated from
wood blocks by an excelsior machiue,
which is a form of vertical planer using
reciprocating cutters driven at high speed.

Exchanee (eks-chanj'), a. place in^^^^^ o large commercial towns
where merchants, agents, bankers, bro-
kers and others concerned in commercial
affairs meet at certain times for the
transaction of business. See Stock Ex-
change. ^

Exchan&re. "^ commerce, that species
* * of transactions by which

the debts of individuals residing at a
'distance are canceled bv order, draft,
or bill of exchange, without the trans-
misnon of specie. Thus, a merchant
in New York who owes $1000 worth
of goods in London, gives a bill or order
for that amount which can be negotiated
through banking agencies or otherwise
acainst similar debts owing by other
parties in London who have payments
to make in New York. This obviates
the expense and risk of transmitting
money. The process of liquidating obliga-
tions between different nations is earned
«n in the same way by an exchange of
foreign bills. When all the accounts of
one country correspond in value with
those of another, the exchange between the
countries will ho at par, that is, the sum
for whidi the bill is drawn in the one
country will be the exact value of it in
the other. Exchange is said to be at par
irtien, for instance, a bill drawn in New

York for the payment of $1000 In London
can be purchased there for ^OOOl If it
can be purchased for less, eidtange is im*
der far and is against London. If the
purchaser is obliged to give more, ex-
change is above par and in favor of Lon-
don. Although the thousand drcomstances
which incessantly affeot the st^te of debt
and credit prevent the ordinary coarse
of exchange from being almost ever pre-
cisely at par, its flu.'tuations are con-
fined within narrow limits, and if di-
rect exchange is unfavorable between
two countries this can often be obviated
by the interposition of bills drawn on
other countries where an opposite state
of matters prevails. See also BiU o/
Exchange,

Exchanee. deed op, an original com-^^ o » mon law conveyance for
the mutual transfer of real estate. It
takes place between two contracting
parties only, although several individuals
may be included in each party ; and the
parties must take an equal estate, e«
fee-simple for fee-simple, legal estate for
legal estate, copyhold for copyhold of the
same manor, and the like.

Exchequer (eks-chek'Sr), in Britoln,^^ ^ * the department which
deals with the moneys received and paid
on behalf of the public services of tiie

country. The public revenues are paid
into the Bank of England (or of lre<
land) to account of the exchequer, and
these receipts as well as the necessary
payments for the public service are un-
der the supervision of an important of-
ficial called the Controller and Auditor
General, the payments being granted by
him on receipt of the proper orders pro>
ceeding through the treasury. The pub-
lic accounts are also audited in bis de-
partment.

Exchequer, ^f c*«'S*r.°'

™

Exchequer, i°Iirco°uV?ff^lS!
established by William the Conqueror,
end intended principally for the care and
collection of the royal revenues. It was
one of the supreme courts of common
law, and is said to derive its name from
the checkered doth, resembling a chesn-
board, on which the sums were marked
and scored with counters. The judges
of this court were the chief baron and
five junior or puitn4 barons. This court
has been merged in the High Conrt of
Justice. In Canada there is a CSourt of
Exchequer for the Dominion.

Exchequer Bills, JJ^gJiSSfri?;
of the British Parliament as a means
of raising money for temporary pvapoatM.
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Executor

They are of various sums—£100 or anvmultiple of £10(>_aLd IW interort

u^J}^^ according to a rate fixed at the

&°h°»,°/ each year. These bills passfrom haud to hand as money, and form a
principal part ojf the public unBed
«^ ^^.liu""! ^'U"^^- ^''Chequer bond*

Sl^m^o?""/'
•*"* ^'"'y "in '<"• a definitenumber of years at a fixed rate of in-

Excise ^e'^-sif). an inland duty or im-
A^^ A

.post laid on commodities pro-duced and consumed within a country.

SLi ^„ °^. jicfuses to manufacture anddeal in certain commodities. Excise du-

tI^7*b introduced into P:ngland by the

te^nn ii:'*"™^?*
'° l'^^' being then

^L- o°,the makers and vendors of ale,
beer, cider and perry. Being a conveni-
ent and productive source of revenue, they
gained Kround, and now furnish about
Jr« if^rt"^''!.*'! *¥.. Public revenue. Inthe United States the term Internal Rev-enue is employed (which see).

Excitomotor Action. ^^ action of
*-ji„ » J i , nerves d i s-tnbutwi to muscular organs, the stimula-
tion of which leads to movement Thus
wni ia«°<? ^^ "

't'^'^f-
supplying a muscle

will lead to contraction of the muscle by
f.f.^ii?""**"* ^^*i9"'

a''*^ irritation oftei tain nerves distributed to blood-vea-
se s will ead to contraction of the ves-
^1 by acting on its muscular coat.

Excommiinicatioii [** ^ s-ko-mo-ni-

exclusion of a Christian frou? ?he^ 'com-

XTh'' V^^
«P'"*".^J privileges of thechurch. Excommunication was practiced

tion gradually arose between a lesser anda greater excommunication, the former
ihl°f„'l»*"''P^°/*°° ^,'"'^™ "^'>"''^''' privileges.

fn^r^^If * ^°™?^ expulsion excluding
froni all communion with the faithful!In the middle ages the popes often ex-communicated whole cities and kingdoms.
iil ^A a\J^^^^ ''^ religious servicesceased and the grave inconveniences thuscaused made excommunication n for-
.nidable weapon in the hands of the pope,
till with frequent abuse it lost its forceBesides excommunication an extreme de-

!^^
of denunciation called analhema,

and cutting the offender off from all the

f2Rt^ ^'^^ consolations of the Christian
faith, 18 used in the Koman Ciitholie

?h^^^- ^ 5^* ^"'"^l* «f Knglnnd boththe less and the greater excommunication
are recognized.

Excretion (^ks-krg'shun), in physi-

nnrn,.;„., » P^^^^' t^c Separation and

an.mal body, a function performed by

the lungs, kidneys, bladder and the
skm, besides the action of the intestinal
canal.

ExcabitOrium (eks-kn-bi-tO'd-um),

,, ,
m medieval churches,

a gallery where public watch was kept at
night on the eve of some festival, andtrom which the great shrines could be
seen.

Exe ^'.'l^'')'. a river of England, which
rises m Exmoor, in the county ofSomerset, and after a southerly coirse

of about 50 miles falls into the English
( hannel at Exmouth.

ExeCntiOa (ek-se-ka'shun), in law, is
. ,

a. judicial writ grounded
?° ? indgment of the court by which thewrit is issued, and is granted for the

f.rf^"t: ""i
<^?"ying the* judgment into

fs tr„'„?L'if'"°«
** execut4 "Exe^uironIS granted by a court only upon the iud»-ments given by the same court? not upon^ose pronounced by another.

Execution, *''^
.
^-ai rylng out of the

/•„„./»; r> • I
Pun'sliment of death. See

Executioner (ek-se-ka'shun-er), the
„« i official who carries intoeffect a sentence of death, or inflictscapital punishment in pursuance of a
t'l?; shTrfff''^^- J^'T •i"*^

'1«^»J^'*« upon
Stites.

England and the United

Executive (ekz-ek'Q-tiv), that branch
onnrfrx, K„ „,u^l^}}.^ government of acountry by which 'the^ laws are carriedinto effect or the enforcement of themsuperintended. The term is used S
f-lrf^'^V"^

^'*"° ^^^ i^oMative and thejudunal departments, and includes thesupreme magistrate,' whether emperorking, president or governor his cah\nltor^ ministers, and a host'of minof offi-

ExeCUtor (ekz-ek'n-tor), in law, is
!„<.*. Ml ^ °°® appointed by a man'i
cution'^i/." "^^r '^^ provisions into Exe-cution after the testator's death ^etestator may, by the common law appointany person of sound mind and d sSonthough otherwise under some legal dis-abihties as to contracting and transact-

wnm„"."°^'' '° ^.^"•''•'^I' ^^^h as a markedwoman or a minor. The duties of erecutors and of administrators are h.

twn^H"J' *^? **'°^' the difference of' thetwo depending mostly on the mode of «n

K'°tS'?eUtThr''j ^4 "^mite
=i^^ • ^. 'fstator, the administrator belni

S^or'^l^HAV i"'^«'^
«f probate. Anf Ju

'^ " "*ble for any loss occnrrinBto the estate through negUgMre fof



—. I Exegesis
Exhibition

ExeSreSlS (e^B-e-Jegis), tbe exposition
.

or interpretation of the
Bcnptures. The science which lays down
the principles of the art of sacrod inter-
pretation is called exegctica or hcrmeneu-
tica.

Exeqnatnr (e>-»e-kwft'tur
: Lat. • Let

* him accomplish'), a
written recognition of a consul or com-
mercial agent issued by the government
to which he is accredited, and authoriz-
ing him to exercise his powers.

Exercnie (^gz-^rg'), the small space» beneath the base line of a
subject engraved on a coin or medal, left
for the date, engraver's name, or some-
thing of minor importance.

Exeter (eks'^t^r). a city and river-
^Port, of England, in the

county of Devon, on the left bank
of tbe Exe, 10 miles northwest from
its outlet in the English Channel.
It IB pleasantly situated on the sum-
mit and slopes of an acclivity rising
from the river, and has handsome
squares, terraces and streets. AmouK
the objects of interest are the cathedral
(founded 1112), the remains of the castle
of Rougemont, the Guildhall, the Albert
Memorial Museum, St. Michael's Church,
etc. Exeter has iron foundries, manufac-
tories of agricultural implements, paper-
mills, etc., and 'Honiton* lace is also
made. By means of a canal vessels of
dOO tons can reach the city. The largest
vessels remain at Exmouth. Exeter is a
place of remote antiquity, having been a
Bntish settlement long prior to the in-
vasion of the Romans, by whom it was
called laca Damnomorutn. Pop. 48 660
Exfoliation (eks-fs-li-a'shun), in'sur-

1.. V *!.• , ^^^y* "^^ process by
whiCb a thm layer or scale of dead bone
separates from the sound part.

Exhibitinn. Indttstbial. an exhibi-
' tion of works of industrv

and art for the purpose of ^' citing public
interest and promoting ti and manu-
factures. In 1798 an ii rial exhibi-
tion of the products of I . jch industry
was held at Pans, and proved so success-
ful that m 1802, during th^ consulate of
NaMleon. another was held. Thp bene-
ficial effects of these exhibitions were so
obvious that a series of them was held
at intervals, the eleventh and last thing
held at Paris in 1849. In Britain exhibi-
tions of a more or less local nature had
been held in Dublin (1829K Manchester,
Iviverpool and Birmingham, and an-
nually in Ix)ndon on the premises of the
Society of Arts. Tlie first on an inter-
national scale was the Crystal Palace
r.xhibition in Hyde Park, London, opened

May 1, 1851. It covered an area of
about 10 acres and attracted 1S,000 ex-
hibitorb. An International Exhibition, on
a small scale, was held at New York in
1853, and in 1855 the first French Ex-
position Universclle was opened in Paria.
The buildings were erected'in the Champs
Elys^es, and covered about 24 acres.
This was followed by the national exhibi-
^ons of the Dutch at Ha rlem and the
Belgians at Brussels, both in 1861, and
the following year by the second great in-
ternation^ exhibition held in London.The building erected at South Kensing-
ton, covered about 17 acres. In 1865 an
exhibition was held at DubUn, which.
successful in other respects, was a pecuntary failure. The second French Intec

^^ii ^'
v^"'^' •,""'^ closed on the 3dof November. It was erected on theChamp de Mars, and covered about 37

r^'uui, P® exhibitors numbered nearly
oU.OOO, the visitors about 10,000,000. In1S<1, the first of a series of British an-nual international exhibitions of fine artsand industry was opened in London, and
continued through 1872, 1873 and 1874out proved unsuccessful. In 1873 the
first Austrian international exhibition waa
held m Vienna. In the United StattsB, a
f ®?o-^^'^*'"*'°1 ^*« ^^^^ at Philadelphia
1°

1 r ."P?" 1''^. occasion of the centen-
nial festival of the American declaration
of independence. It occupied 60 acres,
and had nearly lO.OOO.OOO visitors. 1
third French International Exhibitionwas held at Paris in 1878, the area occn-
pjed amounting in all to 140 acres, tbe
visitors numbering about 17,000,000. A
fourth was held in 1889. the latter being
partly intended to commemorate the
centenary of the French Revolution. One
vJ^f £'''"™a°'^?t_ features is the famous
Ei^el Tower of iron, 984 feet high. In
l8y<J an International Exhibition of
large proportions was held in Chicago.
Illinois, to commemorate the 400th an-
niversary of the discovery of America. It
occupied about 600 acres, the total ad-
missions being over 27,000,000. Tlietrench held a ?roit International Exposi.
tion at Paris in 1000, which, in the uum-
ner of admisswns. was far in excess ofany similar affair. -The Pan-American
Ji.xposit;on. Rn«-"'o Xew York, in 1901,was nnioue in its striking electrical dis-
iJiay, and was made especially notable bv
the assassination of Pr sldent McKinley
While visiting it. The centenary of the
ix)U!SKina piinhase was commemorated
ny a magnificent exhibition, on the grand-
est scale, at St. I^uls in 1904. Manv
smaller exhibitions have been held is
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the United State*, induding in recent
yenra those commemorating the Lewis
and Clarke exploration at Portland, Ore-
gon, in 1906, the tricentenary of the set-
tlement of Jamestown, Virginia, by one
at Norfolk, in 1907, and the expansion
of the Pacific States, by one at Seattle,
Washington, in 1909. The Panama Pa-
cific Exposition of 1915 (which see) sur-
passed all previous industrial exhibitions.
TStiIa (eks'Il), originally banishment

from one's native country by
the compulRion of aulhority; now pro-
longed abnence from cue's tiiuntrv either
enforced or undergone voluntarily.

ExmOUth ••'Js mouth), a town of
England, in Devonshire,

10 miles s. 8. e. of Exeter, at the mouth
of the Exe. It is picturesquely situated,
and is one of the handsomest sea-bath-
ing places on the Devonshire coast. The
chief industries are lacemaking and the
fisheries. Pop. (1911) 11,963.

Exmonth. Edwabd Pellew, Viscount,
, ,„_ ' a British naval officer, born
in 1757 ; died in 1833. lie went to sea at
the a^e of thirteen, served as midship-
man in the Blonde frigate during the
American war, and greatly distinguished
himself at Lake Champlain. In 1782 he
was made a post-captain for a brilliant
action in the Pelican, and on the out-
break of the war in 17{>3 was appointed
to the command of the frigate La Uymphe.
From this time till tlie peace in 1802 he
waa employed in active service. In
1804, on the resumption of hostilities, he
was sent to take the chief command on
the East India station, in the Culloden,
of seventy-four guns; and here he re-
rnained tiU 1809, when he had attained
the rank of vice-admiral. His next ap-
gpintment was the command of the fleet
lockadmg the Scheldt. In 181G he pro-

ceeded to Algiers in command of a com-
bined fleet of twenty-five English and
Dutch shipg to enforce the terms of a
treaty regardini? the abolition of Chris-
tian slavery which the dey had violated.He bombarded the city for seven hours,
and inflicted such dnmage that the dey
consented to every demand. Twelve hun-
red Christian slaves were freed.

EXOCetUS (fk3-6-s6'tU8), EXOCCETUS.
_ ,

° See Flving-fi8h.

Exodus <«»so-dus; Greek, e^rodo*, a
. ^. „ going out), the name given
1? *^ Septuagint to the second book of
tbe ieniateuch, because it describes the
departure of the Israelites from EgvntThe contents of the book are partly his-
torical, describing the departure of the

«if^^^^ir?™ ^P*' ^^a partly legisla-
tive, describing the promulgation of the

Sinaitic law. One of the difllcalties
connected with this book is that, accord-
ing to Scriptural chronology, the resi-
dence of the Israelites in Egypt was only
215 years, and it seems incredible that
in this time ' the threescore and ten
souls' who acrcompanied Jacob to Egypt
could have become tha two and a Tialf
millions who left with Moses.

Exogenons Plants (|^-i';^3°""i.„o|

plants whoae stems are formed by suc-
cessive additions to the outside. The
exogens are the largest primary class of
plants in the vegetable kingdom, and
their increase by annual additions of
new layers to the outside of their stems,
formed in the cambium between the wood

ExooENOus Plants.

Ij SectioQ of a Branch of three years' Krowth.
«. Medulla or pith. b. Medullary aheath. « a.MwiuUary rays, c c. CSrclea of annual growth.
d. Bark. 2, Netted veined Leaf of Ezogen (Oak).
3. Dicotyledonous Seed of Exogen. a a. Cotyle-
dons. 4 Germination of Dicotyledonous Seed.a a, Heed leaves or Cotyledons, o, Plumula. i
Exogenous Flowers (Crowfoot).

and the bark, is a feature in which they
differ essentially from endogens, whose
wood IS formed by successive augmenta-
tions from the inside. The concentric
circles thus annually formed, distinguish-
able even in the oldest trees, aid in
compuUng the age of the tree. The
stem and branches also exhibit a central
pith and medullary rays extending out-
wards to the bark. All the trees of cold
clinmtes, and the principal part of those

i? x?°*' , V" exogenous, and are readily
distinguished from those that are en-
dogenous by the reticulated venation of
their leaves, and by their seeds having
two cotyledons (dicotyledonous). The
parts of the flower are generally ia fours
or fives.

Exorcism ^eks'or-sizm). the casting
, . . out of evil spirits by cer-
tain forms of words or ceremonies. Ac
opinion prevailed in the ancient church
that certain persooa, those particularly
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who were afflicted with certaia diseases,

especially madness and epilepsy, were
poMessed by evil spirits. Over such per--

MM forms of conjuration were pro-
noanced, and this act was called exorcitm.
There were even certain men who made
this a regular profession, and were called
emoroUtt. Exorcism still makes a part of
the beliefs of some churches. In the
Roman Catholic Church exorcist is one
of the inferior orders of the clergy.

ExOSmOSe (eks'os-mSs), the oppositea V0«
^j endoamoae (which see).

ExOStemma (eks-os-tem'a), a genua*«AVB»vauuu« ^j plants, nat. order
Cinchooacem. The species are trees or
shmbs, natives of tropical America and
the, West Indies. E. caribwum and £.
floritunda possess properties similar to
those of the true cinchona, but without
any trace ot either dnchonine or qui-
nine.

Exostosis (eks-os-tfi'sis), in surgery,^^ a bony excrescence or
gi-owth from one of the bony structures
of 'the body. It is generally found at
the end of long bones near the joints,
and in connection with the skull. Am-
putation is peuerally required.

Exotic (^ks-ot'ik), belonging to for-AdAvu V
g.gj^ countries; a term used

especially of plants. Exotic plants are
such as belong to a suit and climate
entirely different from the place where
they are raised. They are nearly always
greenhouse or hothouse plants.

Exvansion i
eks-pan'shun ) , in physics,

* IB the enlargement or in-
crease in the bulk of bodies, in conse-
quence of a change in their temperature.
This is one of the most general effects of
heat, being common to all bodies what-
ever, whether solid or fluid. The expan-
sion of fluids varies considerably, but,
in general, the denser the fluid, the less
the expansion ; thus, water expands more
than mercury, and spirits of wine more
than water; and, commonly, the greater
the beat, the |;reater the expansion; but
this Ib not universal, for there are cases
in whidi expansion is produced, not by
an increase, but by a diminution of tem-
perature. Water, in cooling, ceases to con-
tract at 42° P. ; and at about 39°, just
before it reaches the freezing point (32°),
it begins to expand again, and more
and more rapidly as the freezing point is

reached. This expansion is about one-
eleventh of its bulk, and accounts for the
bursting of pipes, etc., when water is
freezing in them.

£xi>eCtation (ek»-Pek-tft'8hun), in theMA^vvKuvAvu
doctrinc of chances, the

Talue of Rnr prospect of prize or prop-

erty depending upon the happening of
some uncertain event. A sum of money
in expectation upon a certain event has
a determinate value before that event
happens. If the chances of receiving or
not receiving a hundred pounds, when an
event arrives, are equal ; then, before the
arrival of the event the expectation is

worth half the money.

—

Expectation of
life, the probable duration of the life of
individuals of any given age. A rough
estimate of anv one's expectation of life
is made by calculating two-tbirds of the
difference oetween his or her present age
and eighty.

EXDectorantS (^ks-pek'tor-ants). in*^^vv»vA»ui.a
pharmacy, medidnes

which favor the discharge of mucus from
the windpipe and air-passages of the
lungs. Such are the stimulating gums
and resins, squills, ipecacuanha, etc.

Experiment (eks-per'i-ment). an op-
* eratton designed to dis-

cover some unknown truth, principle or
effect, or to establish it when discovered.
It differs from obicn-ation in the fact
that the phenomena observed are, to a
greater or less extent, controlled by hu-
man agency. Experiment distinguishes
the modem method of investigating na-
ture, and to it we owe the rapid strides
made in chemistry, physics, etc.

Exnert (eks-perf), a person emi-
*^ nently skilled in any par-

ticular branch or profession; specifically
a, scientific or professional witness who
fives evidence on matters connected with
is profession, as an analytical chemist

or a person skilled in handwriting.

EXDloitS (eks-ploits'), Riveb of, a
*^ river which traverses nearly

the whole of Newfoundland from B. w.
to N. E. and falls iu'to the Bay of Ex-
ploits. It is about 150 miles long, and is
navigable for steamers 12 miles.

EXBlosion (eks-plo'zbun), a sudden
•r " ^" disruption, generally due

to the rapid production of gaseous mat-
ter from solids or liquids. Thus, the
explosion of gunpowder is due to the sud-
den formation and expansion of gases
into which the powder is converted by
chemical agency. Explosions are often
caused by the elastic force of steam con-
fined in boilers, etc.

EXDlosiveS (ets-plo'sivz) are com-
•*^ pounds practically avail-

able in war, in mining, and in general
use for the sudden development of im-
mense force. They comprise gunpowder,
guncotton, nitroglycerine with its com-
pounds dymimite, lithofracteur, and a
large number of others, many of them
of extraordinary power.
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Exponent

Exponent <«lK>-P«'nent). in algebra,

„i -Li u ""•number or figure which,
placed above a root at the right hand,
denotes how often that root is repeated
or how many multiplications are neces-
j»ry to produce the power. Thus, o»
denotes the second power of the root a,

f^^,ll*
"' 'nulWRli'-d^by a; a* denotes the

fourth power. The figure is the eJ^ponent
or Index of the power. To express therooU of quantities fractional exponents
•re used

:

Extradit

thus a-. a% an, denote the square root,
the eubjc root and tlie uth rwt of a.

Ex Post Facto i''¥ P«»t fak'tO),

J ,^ ,
in law, by something

oone after and bearing upon something
previously done ; thus, a law is said to be
e» pott facto, or retrospective, when it
is enacted to punish an offense committed
before the passing of the law. There is
a provision in the Constitution of the
united States that 'no ex post facto
law shall be passed.' This has been
Interpreted to refer only to crimes, and
in that sense the phrase is commonly
Used.

Express (^ks-pres'), a special message,*^ messenger or c o n v e vance,
sent on a particular occasion. The name
js given to any regular provision made
for the speedy transmission of messages,
parcel, commission, and the liice; and
particularly to a railway train which
travel at a specially high rate of speed,
stopping only at the principal stations.

Expressed Oils '•'''K-Prtst'),inchem-

„... , .
,,istry, are those

wbich are obtainable from bodies only
by pressing, to distinguish them from
mineral and essential oils, which last are,
for tlie most part, obtained bv distillation.

Extension (eks-ten'shun). (1) In
,. ^ physics and metaphysics
that property of a body by which it
occupies a portion of space. Extension
IS an essential as well as a general prop-
erty of matter, for it is impossible to
form a conception of matter, however
minute may be the particle, without con-
necting with it the idea of its having
ft certain bulk and occupying a certain
quantity of space. Every body, how-
ever small, must have length, breadth
and thickness; that is, it must possess
the property of extension. Figure or
form Js the result of extension, for we
cannot conceive that a body has length,
breadth and thickness without its hav-
"M some kind of figure, however irregular.
(2) In logic, ewtenaion is the extent of
the application of a general term, that
IS, the objects collectively which are
included under it; thus, the word figure

is more extendTe than triangle, d
parallelogram, etc. ; European more
tensive than French, Frenchman,
man, etc. Matter and mind are the i

extensive term* of which any definite
ception can be formed. Extension is
pasted with comprehetuion or intent

Extinotenr (eks-tan-tewr), an ai

, _ .
ratus for the extinc

or lire, consisting of a metallic case
taining water, and materials for gene
ing carbonic acid. When required
niatenals are brought into contact
pushing a rod which breaks a bottle >

taming acid, the gas mixes with
water, and the pressure generated ii a
cient to project the water charged \
the gas to a distance of 40 or 60 feet
Extract ^iKl™^*), a term to dei

all that can be dissolved
or a substance by a specified menstru
such as water, alcohol, ether, etc.
modern pharmacy the term is applied
two kinds of preparation from vegetabOne is obtained by digesting the plant
^"j*"

?.^.
"*'*'<" solvent, and evaporal

or distilling away the excess of solv
until the extracted matter is sufficiei
inspissated. The other is got by bruia
tiie plant in a mortar, separating
juice, warming it until the green col
ing inatter separates, and filtering itThe juice is next heated until the almen coagulates, and again filtered. 1
juice IS now evaporated to a syrup
green coloring matter added and v
mixed, and the evaporation is thereaf
continued until the required concent
tion IS attained. Extracti* must
capable of being redissolved, so asform a solution like that from wh
they were derived. Extracts are used
cookery, medicine and the marufaeti
of perfumery.—£x<rac« of Meat dtractum carnia) is a soft, yellowii
brown, solid or very thick syrup, whi
IS employed as a portable soup. Itnow manufactured on the large scale
processes proposed by Liebig.

Extradition (ejts-tra-diah'un), t

. , *"^t ^y which a pers
accused of a cnme is given up \w the gc
ernment in whose territories hahas ttSc
refuge to the government of which hea subject Treaties have been enter
^?,*** .^y,. ^^? United States with almo
all civilized countries for the apprehe
sion and extradition of persons cfaanr
Witt particular offenses, such as murde
robbery, embezzlement by public officei
arson, rape, piracy, etc The Conatit
tion of the United States provides thia person charged in any state wil
treason, felony or other crime, who sha
flee from justice and be found in anotb<
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Extravaganza

state, shall, on demand of the executive
authority of the sUte from which he fled,
be delivered up to be removed to the itate
having jurisdiction of the crime.'

Extravaeanza (eks-trav-a-gan'aa),(•^BMUM*
jjj music, the drama,

etc., a species of composition designed to
produce effect bjr its wild irregularity and
incoherence; differing from a burlesque
in being an original composition and not
n mere travesty.

Extravasation (eka-trav^a-srshun),
" "*~"**'" an escape of some

fluid, as blood or urine, from the vessel
containing it. Blood exiravaaation, in
contusions and other accidents, is when
blood-vessels are ruptured by the injury,
iind the blood finds it way into the neigh-
boring tissues. In some accidents to the
urethra and bladder extravasation of
urine is a very serious occurrence.

Extreme Unction ( e't^jfem angk'-..<A»w«u«, vuwvAVM. shun) is, resting
on Scripture authority, one of the seven
sueramcnts of the Catholic Church. It is

IM-rformed in cases of mortal disease by
sluointing in the form of a cross, the eyes,
curs, nose, mouth, hands, feet and reins
(in the case of males). It is administered
iiftcr confession and the eucharist, and is
holicved to remove the last stains of sin.
it can only be administered by a bishop
or priest, and is not applied in the case
of young chUdren or excommunicated
Itcrxons.

Extremities ( ^^ • tf«n»'i - tez)
,

theJUAiremilies
^^^j^^ ^^ distinguishing

them from the other divisions of the ani-
mul, the head and trunk. The extremities
are four in number, in man named upper
and lower ; in other animals anterior and
fiosterior.

T.VII ina ( oks-tt'ma ) , Gbeat and Little,XiAUUia ^^ ^i ^jjg Bahama Islands.
The former is 36 miles long and 3 miles
wide, and has a good harbor. Pop.
2300.

Exnviffi ( eks-Q'vI-6 ) , the cast-off partsiUAuvAo?
pj. coverings of animals, as

the skins of sements and caterpillars, the
shells of lobsters, etc.

T?.xralA+ (I'a-let), a former adndnistra-Xiyaiei
^^^^ division of the Turkish

empire, subdivided into sanjaks or prov-
inces, and kazas or districts. It was
rulod by a pasha, and gave place to the
vilayet on tne reorganization of the em-
pire in 1871.

Evck ^'^^' HuBEKT and Jas vas,
*'j^^ brothers, famous painters of the
old Flemish school, bom at Maaseyck,
Hubert in 13(i6. Jan probably about 1390.
They lived first at Bruges, whence the
younger brother is called John of Bruges,
and afterwards at Ghent, to which they
6—A—U—
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Eye

removed about 1420. Here they czecutoa
the celebrated Adoration of the Lamb for
the cathedral of Ghent, a painting which,
in its different parts, etmtaina above
three hundred figures, and is a master-
piece. It was in two horizontal divisions,
comprising ten panels, of which only
the two central ones remain at Ghent,
the others being at Berlin. Hubert did
not live to see it completed. He died at
Ghent (1426), as did also his sister
Margaret, who was likewise a painter
(1431). Jan finished the work in 1432,
and returned to Bruges, where he re-
mained till his death, which took place
in 1440, and executed several excdlent
pieces. His reputation became very great
even during hii lifetime, by his share in
the introduction of oil-painting, the orig-
inal invention of which has Been incor-
rectly ascribed to him by many. Jan van
Eyck also introduced improvements in
linear and aerial perspective, and in
Sainting upon glass.

iiVe ^^\ *''® visual apparatus of ani-
» mate, consisting in man of the

f:Iobe of the eye, the muscles which move
t, and of its appendages, which are the
eyelids and eyebrows, and the lachrymal
apparatus. The walls of the globe of the
eye are formed principally of two fibrous
membranes, one white and opaque —
the aclerotto (Gr. tkleroa, hard)—^which

BCMAN £te.
Interior, a, PupiL h, Ir!s, <, Cornea, d.

Crystaline lena. e, Vitreous humor. /, Ret-
ina, o, Choiroid coat. A, Hclerotio coat, t i.
Central vein of the retina, k, Optio nerve, m,
Cmary proccases. n. Ciliary Usament or circle.
Eztenor. /.Eyebrow, o p. upper and lower

eyelid, x x. Eyelashes. The pupil and ilk are
alao shown at a and 6 respectively.

envelopes two-thirds of the globe posterior-
ly ; and the other transparent, and resem-
bling a horny plate, whence its name,
cornea (Lat. corncua, homy). The scle-
rotic is a tough, fibrous coat, and is the
part to which the phrase 'white of the
eye ' is applied. In the front of the globe
the sclerotic is abruptly transformed
into the transparent portion (the cornea),
which is circular, and which forms a
window through which one can see into
the interior. A mucous membrane, the
conjunctiva, so named because it unites
the eye to the lid, spreads over the ante-
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rior portion of the glob«, and then foldi
back on itself and lines the internal tnr*
face of the ejrelida. On the internal sur-
face of the sclerotic is a vascalar mem-
brane called the choroid. This is essen-
tially the blood-vessel coat of the eyeball.
The front part of the choroid terminates
about the place where the sclerotic passes
into the cornea in a series of ridges, the
ciUary prooe«*et. The circular space
thus left in front by the termination of
the choroid is occupied by the iri$, a
round curtain, the structure seen through
the cornea, differently colored in different
individuals. In its center is a round
hole, the pupil, which appears as if it

were a black spot The iria forms a sort
of transverse partition dividing the cavity
of the eyeball into two chambers, a
amall anterior chamber filled with the
aqueous humor, and a large posterior
chamber filled with vitreout humor. The
irit consists of a framework of connec-
tive tissue, and its posterior surface is

lined by cells containing pigment which
gives the color to the eye. In its sub-
stance are bundles of involuntary muscu-
lar fibers, one set being arranged in a
ring around the margin of the pupil, the
other set radiating from the pupil like
the spokes of a wheel. In a bright light
the circular fibers contract and the pupil
is made smaller, but in the dark these
fibers relax and cause the pupil to dilate
more or less widely, thus allowing only
that quantity of luminous rays to enter
the eye which is necessary to vision.
Just behind the pupil is the cryatalline
lens, resembling a small, very strongly
magnifying glass, convex on each side,

though more so behind. The greater or
less convexity of the surfaces of the
lens determines whether the vision is long
or short The internal surface of tha
choroid, or rather the pigmentary layer
which covers it, is lined by the retina
or nervous tunic npon which the objects
are depicted that we see. 'It appears
to be formed by the expansion of the optic
nerve, which enters the eye at its poste-
rior part about one-tenth of an inch to
the inner side of the axis of the eyeball,
'And forms at the bottom of the globe an
enlargement, which is called the papttta
of the optic nerve. Microscopists de-
scribe the retina as being composed of
five, or even eight layers, of which the
internal one is vascular and in contact
with the vitreous; the external one, very
important in a physiological point of
view, is the memorane of Jacob. It is
composed of cones and cylinders or roda,
joined together like the stakes of a pali-

sade, perpendicular to fbe plane of the

membrane, and fbrailiic by their fre«
extremities a moaiae, each microscopic
division of which is about 0.001 of a line
in diameter according to Robin, land
0.0008 of a line according to UelmolU;
and represents a 8e<;tion of a rod. These
rods and cones are believed to be the
agents by whose aid the waves of light

become transformed into the stimulus
of a sensation. The ocular globe is put
in motion in the orbit by six muscles,

f

grouped two by two, which raise or
ower the eye, turn it inward or outward,
or on its antero-posteriur axis. In these
movements the center of the globe is im-
movable, and the eye moves round its

transverse and vertical diameters. These
three orders of movements are independ-
ent of each other, and may be made
singly or in combination, in such a man-
ner as to direct the pupil towards all

points of the circumference of the orbit.

Each eve is furnished with two eyelids,
moved by muscles, which shield it from
too much light and keep it from being
injured. They are fringed with short, fine

hairs called eyelashes; and along the
edge of the lids is a row of glands similar
to the sebaceous glands of the skin.
The eybrows, ridges of thickened iptegu-
ment and muscle, situated on the upper
circumference of the orbit and covered
with short hairs, also regulate to some
extent the admission of light by muscu-
lar contraction. In reptiles, some fishes
(sharks, etc.). in birds, and in some
mammals a third eyelid, or nictitating
membrane, is present, and can be drawn
over the surface of the eye so as to
clear it of foreign matters, and also to
modify the light The lachrymal ap-
paratus is composed of, nrst the
lachrymal gland, which lies in a depres-
sion of the orbital arch ; secondly, oi the
lachrymal canals, by which the tears
are poured out upon the conjunctiva a
little above the border of the upper lid;
thirdly, the lachrymal ducta, which are
destined to receive the tears aft<>r they
have bathed the eye, and of which the
orifices or lachrymal pointa are seen near
the internal commissure of the lids;
fourthly, the lachrymal aac, in which the
lachrymal ducts terminate, and which
empties the tears into the lachrymo-naaal
canal. The tears, by running over th*) sur-
face of the conjunctiva, render it fupple
and facilitate the movements of the globe
and eyelids by loosening the friction.
The influence of moral or physical cattses
increases their secretion, and when the
lachrymal ducts do not suffice to carry
them off they run over the lids.

Ft«ton.
—

^Ilie retina renders the eye
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MMible of light, Md w« nwy tberefort
consider it u ttie euentiAl organ of !•
ion. The function of the other portions
ia to conrerge the luminous rays to a fo-
cus on the surface of the retina, a con>
dition necessary for distinct vision and
the clear perception of objects. The ris-
ual impressions are traninnittod from the
retina to the brain by means of the optic
nerve, of which that membrane appears
to be the expansion. The two optic
nerves converge from the base of the orbit
toward the center of the base of the

•f
uU. where there is an interlacement of

their fibers in such a manner that a
portion of the right nerve goes to the
left side of the brain, and a part of the
left nerve to the right side ; this is called
the ciuasma or commUmre of the optic
nerves. The principal advantage of hav-
ing two eyes is in the estimation of dis-
tance and the perception of relief. In
order to see a point as single by two eyes
we must make its two images fall on
corresponding points of the retinas; and
this implies a greater or less convergence
of the optic axes according as the object
is nearer or • )ore remote. To accommo-
date the a different distances the
lens is capa. A altering itself with great
precision an rapidity. When we look
at a near object the anterior surface of
the lens bulges forward, becoming more
convex the nearer the object; the more
distant the object the more the lens Is
flattened. When the transpan ncy of the
cornea, the crystalline lens, or any of
the humors, is destroyed, either partially
or entirely, then will partial or total
blindness follow, since no image can be
formed upon the retina ; but although all
the humors and the cornea be perfectly
transparent, and retain their proper
forms, whicii is likewise necessary to
distinct vision, yet, from weakness or
inactivity of the optic nerves, or injury of
the central ganglia with which it is con-
nected, weakness of sight or total blind-
ness may ensue. Defective vision may
also arise from the crystalline lens being
so convex as to form an image before the
rays reach the retina (a defect known as
short sight or myopia), in which case
disdnct vision will be procured by inter-
posing a concave lens between the eye
and the object of such a curvature as
shall cause the rays that pass through
the crystalline lens to meet on the retina

;

or the lens may be too flat, as is the case
in old age; a defect which is corrected
by convex lenses. In the lower forms
of life the organs of sight appear as
mere pigment spots. Ascending higher,
simple lenses or refracting bodies occur.

Insects, crustaceans, tte^ luivs larg*
mssses of simple eyes or oceDi aggregated
together to form compound eye»—tbe
separate facets or lenses being optically
distinct, and sometimes oumberiag man/
thousands. In the molluscs well-devd-
oped eyes approaching in structure those
of the highest animals are found ; and in
all vertebrate animals the organ of viA>n
corresponds generally to what has been
described, though they vary much In
structure and adaptation to the snr*
roundings of tbe animaL
Eye. >a (^culture and gardening, sig-

» ' nines « bud or shoot of a |Mi> '^t ow
tuber.

£va (ft), a municipal borough. It^^ Ck>unty Suffolk. 10 miles d 4
Ipswich. Up tUl 1886 it sent a i r
to Parliament, and it still gives b ;»
a pari, division of the county. P«4 *

•' B nah$), a small pfauM
longing to the nat order ScroptttK
aceiB, which is common in Britsi* ^
most parts of Europe, in North Aste^ «ic.
It is annual, from 8 to 8 inches ^Mgk,
often much branched. The wbel» aluft
has a bitter taste. Under the aadk*^
euphrtuy it formerly enjoyed a
repntntion in diseases of the

'Hid). See Eyt,

at the mouth of the Eye, an i'^iportest
place in the thirteenth cen^t Pm.
243G.

Evemeoe. ^°^ * telescope. alcroscDi^
'' -t^"*'*'» or other optical instr«-

ment, the lens, or combinatioa of leaww
to which the eye is applied.

EvlaU O''o")' a "mail town, about M
.^ miles disUnt from KOnigsbent,
in Prus' a, famous for a bloody batiS
fought ftween Napoleon and the aQiei
Russiai s and Prussians, on the 7th and
8th of February, 1807. Both sides
claimea the victory. The loss of the al-
lies was about 20,000 men, while that of
the French must have been considerably
greater.

Evre ^^^^' Edward JoHir, an Ans-
•^ ^ tralian explorer and colonial

fovemor, born in Yorkshire, England, in
816. He went to Australia in ISSO,

In 18^ discovered Lake Torrens, and
in 1S40 explored its eastern shores and
the adjacent Flinders Range. He then
commenced his perilous journey along the
shores of the Great Australian Bight,
ajnd reached King George's Sound, in
Western Australia, a distance of 1200
miles, with a single native boy, having



la 1846 h» rabUaM DUoovtritt tm Cm-
li«< AMtrmdt. After fllUac Mrtral for.waonhiM ba wm •ppointcd gorcnior of£uMka ta 1802. In ISOfi h* wm eon-
ttonUd with » Befro rebellion which h*
•""S*? ^*"..*»™« ••veritT, and wu
S^*';,.9b *>' return to Enflnnd John
»*gyt U111 and others took m«Mar«t to
try him for murder, but failed. Cnrlyle
3^ -?»• pf hie moet •trenooua defenders.
He died in 1900.

Evn. ^S*> * li^te Mlt-water lake•v**^ of South Australia. Area about
4000 aq. milea, but it is subject to great
fluctuations in sise.

Ef!«kiel («->«'>(i^l; 'God shall•»~«»*
strenftben'), the third of the

peat prophets, a priest, and the son of
Bnsi. He was carried away when Toung
(about 509 b.c.) into the Babylonish
captivity. His prophetic career extended
•^*''. period of 22 years, from the 5th
to ^ 27tti year of the captivity. The
Book of Esekfel contains predictions made
before the fall of Jerusalem, in 586 B.c.
fchaps. I-xxiv>, prophecies arainst some
•f Hm neighboring tribes (chaps, sst-

s»rii), propbadsa ooMarBlaf tht ftttars
«l laiBal (xuUi-zulx), and • sarisa U
Tiaioas relating to tha eircuawtaaesa of
ths peopla after the r^toratloa.Vmm ( es'ra ) , a eslebratad Jewish sertha

"" and priest Under his juidaoce
the Mcond expedition of the Jews set
out from BabyloL to Palestine under the
reign of irtaxerxea I, about 468 B.C.
The importaat services rendered by Ears
to bia countrymen on that occasion, and
also in arranging and in some measure,
it is believed, settling the canon of Scrip.
ture, are especially acknowledged by the
Jews, and he has even been regarded as
the second founder of the nation. Jose-
phns states that he died la Jerusalem

:

•*««".M«>rt that he returned to Babylon
and died there at the are of 120 years.

. ?u*2** •/.^»ni contains an aeeonnt
of the favors bestowed upon the Jews by
the Persian monarchs. the rebuilding of
the temple, Esra's mission to Jerusalem,
and the varions regnlatlona and forms
introduced by >»im. It is written partlv
in Hebrew and partlv In C^Jf « whIcK
has led some to cnnrlnde that Is tbt
work of dilTereot handa.



F
V the liitli letter of the Bntlish*' alphabet, is a labio-dental arUcnla-
tion, formed by the iianitace uf breath
between the lower lip and the upper
front teeth. It is claaMd n* a Hurd spi-
rant, Ita correaponding aoaant epi.-ant
being V, whifh in diatiDguisbed trom t by
being pronounced with voice iaatea ' of
breath, aa may be perceived by pron .unc-
lag ef, tv. (In if, of, however, / ia= v.)
The figure of the letter F ia the aame
•a that of the ancient Greek digamma,
which it also cloeely reaemblea in power.P in music, la tiie fourth note of the

» diatonic ncale.

i Fa ^^h *'><' ^"^^^ t'v^B by Onido to

I
*"" the fourth note of the natural dia-
tonl scale of C.

Faam-tea or Faham-tea
(fa'am), a name given to the dried
leaves of the Angracum fragrant, an
orchid growing in the Mauritius and in
India, and much prized for the fragrance
of its leaves, an infusion of which ia usod
as a stomachic and aa an expectorant in
pulmonary complaints.

Faber ^^»^''^''>' I^^odeiuck William,
a theologian and hymn-writer,

the nephew of Ueorge Stanley Faber,
born at Durham in 1814. In 1845 he be-
came a convert to Roman Catholiciam,
and founded the oratory uf St. Philip
Neri, afterwards transferred to Bromp-
ton. He died in 1863.

Faber G^obQ' Stanlit. an English
* popular theological writer, bom

in 1778, near Bradford in Yorlcahire. He
was educated at Oxford, and became a
fellow of Lincoln College. He was ap-
pointed Bampton Lecturer in 1801:
became a prebend in Salisbury Cathedral
in 18S1, and master of Sherb rn Hos-
pital, Durham, in 1832. He die in 1854.
Amongst his principal writings ure Rora
Motaica, TAe Doctrine of Regeneration,
and A Diatertation on the Propheciei.

Fftbii^'*'^^"^^- ^^ ancient and re-
* »»'** nowned family of Rome, who,
having undertaken the duty of defending
Roman territory against the incursions of
the Veientlnes, established themselves at
a peat oD the river Cremera. Beinf

7—U—

^

drawn into an ambush, thty were kUM
to a man (B.C. 477). A boy who hap-
pened to be left in Home became tia
second founder of the family. Among
its celebrated members in aftertimes was
Fabius Maxihus, whose poller of da-
fensive warfare was so succeaaful agclnat
Hannih'xl in the Second Punic war (B.a
218-202) ; and Fabius Picxoi, who Uved
about the aame time and wrote a hUtory
of Rome, thus being the earliest Roman
hiatorian.

Fable ('A'U), in literature, a term ap-«»w*v pjj^ originally to every imagi-
native tale, but coutintd in modem use
to abort stories, either in prose or
verse, in which animals and sometimen
inanimate things are feigned to act and
speak with human intercots and paasi(HM
for the purpose of inculcating a mcml
leason in a pleasant and poio^'d manner.
The fable consists properly of two parta—the symbolical representntion ana the
application, or the instruction intended
to be deduced from it, which latter ia
called the moral of the tale, and must
be apparent in the fable itself. The
oldest fables are supposed to be the
oriental; among these the Indian fables
of Pilpay or Bidpni, and the fables of
the Arabian Lokman, are celebrated.
(See Didpai and Lokman.) Amongst
the Greeks ^Esop is the master of a
simple but very effective style of foble.
The fables of Phsdrus are a second-rate
Latin version of those of ^sop. Id
modern times GePert and Leasing among
the Germans, Gay among the English,
the Spanish Triarte, and the Russiaa
Ivan Kriloff are celebrated. The first
{dace, however, amongst modern fabn-
ists belongs to the French writer La
Fontaine. See La Fontaine.

Fabliaux <'a»>ai-0), in French Ut-
erature, the short metrical

tales of the Trouv^ri's, or early poets of
the Langue d'Oil. conposed for the most
part in the 12th .md 13th centuries.
These productions were Intended merely
for recitation, not for singing, and Iwd
as their principal Eiubjects the correat
gossip and news of the day, which were
treated in a witty and titeastic way.



Fabre
Facial Angle

aje fabl aux lashed not only the clergyand nobilitar in their degeneracy, buteven mocked the religious spirit
^'

rabre \B^'l J=an Hewm, a French
.

scientist, bom at Saint-L«on8.
^'^eyron, December 21, 1823. He^ aschoolmuter and professor of natural

the Lycfie of Avignon. His books, includ-

a^J^^ ^"Ji?" ^««»' TAe Lif7 of the

itti't u^ ^^^. ™*^*" minute and sympa-
wf**<?• °i*A'T"^'""

°f *•>« habits of insects.He died October ll 1915.
'^'^'^

<aonanO (™-brfi;tt'nO), an episcorwl

Ancona. Pop.'fc' ^'"'^' ^'^'^'^'^^ '''

PabriciuS (fa-brish'e-us), Caius
*™»„ »

twith the cognomen Lus-CINU8), a pattern of Roman virtue. After
having conquered the Samnites and
JUicanians, and enriched his country
- is. *'*®J'P***^ °^ wJ»ich he alone took
nothing, he was sent on an embassy to
Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, who tried in

t2^k*'=^'S'Pk* .^.'™ ^y 'aw presents,

n^AA'^C ^?^J^^^^ ^^8 chosen censor.He died about 250 B.C.

Fabriciuii (fa-bnt'se-us), JoHANN
-«!, 1 V AtBBECHT, a German
scholar, born at Leipzig in 1668, became
professor of rhetoric and moral philoso-

£oL^* Hamburg, and published many
»fSfc '^"'r''*]. a™R'?K which are his^tbhotheca Latma, Btbliotheca Ecclesiai-

di^'inl73&
''" Antiquaria. He

Fabrioius (f4-i>rft'se-us), johann
«™^i • * 1.

Christian, a Danish en-
tomologist, born in 1745; died in 1808.

E5inh„rlh'^'''f "^ Copenhagen, Leyden,
BMinbur^h, and under Linnaeus at Upsala.

n-turai^'^H *^® P^'^^v °* professor ofnatural history in the University of

F«tnmo;^„,F' ^•*eP^*"'^'' his System off»*omologv, which gave to thi^ scienc^
^"i.^S^'^lv °ew form. In 1778 he pub-

P*ii^*°
upon the plan of the well-known

PhtlonopJua Botanica of Linnspus.
Facade C^a-sad' or fa-sad'), the facp.» iront view, or princiwil oIp-

?hi nr-
*'^- * ^^^^'^^^ It "suallyl^ntainsthe principal entrance.

FaCCiolati (.fAt-cho-la'te), Jacopo, an
horn <n lAfio. lH^^-°^ ,^l?^«»<'al Scholar.
S?"W°. 1682

;
died m 1709 ; professor iiithe tJniversity of Padua. The molt important work with which he was con-nected was the ro««, Latinitath Uxi-

5?ri.*P°™P'¥ .V,Forcellini under hisdirection and with his cooperation.
Face Vt"^^'

th^^rpnt part of the head.

Tl,- iw.„ u^^?* ''I ^¥ ™»fit of the sensesThe bony basis of the face, exclusive of»• thirty-two teeth ( these' not bellng L

the strict sense bones), ia composed of
lonrteen bones, called, in anatomy, the
^onet of the face. The anterior part of
the skull (o« frontit) also forma an im-
portant feature of the face. Of all these
bones the lower jaw only is movable,
°«»°? articulated with the base of the
! h.

^"^ ^^^^ *>one8 are firmly joined

kT/^'^L"^** incapable of motibii Inbrutes the Jaws project much more than
in men, and form the prominent feature

i^^ w^^tl y*"^,® tl»e 'orehead recede*
i^r^tA""?' -AnoZe.) The face of birds

oh^o'^-^*'?**' ,
"»«- ophthalmic regioM,cheeks, temples, forehead and vertex^

^e proboscis and the prothorax.
Facet, Facette ffas'et. fa-sef; litei-

» ally a little face), one of »series of smaU circumscrib^ plane su^faces, as one of the smaU plane snrfaeSof a crystal or a cut gem.
««'««<*

Facetiae (^a-se'shl-S), humoroos say-
i,o«„ u '°^^' witticisms, jests. There
\ZL ^^en many collection of such

J^tf^oi n^" /°°«t "Stable are the

Facial An&rle (fa'shal), an angle of
^,.*i, J * . ,.

importance in themethod of skull measurement, introducedby Camper, the Dutch anatomisr^who

Faciai, Anoui.
1. European. 2, Negro.

Bought to establish a connection betweenthe magnitude of this angle and theintelligence of different animals and menmaintaming that it is always greater asthe intellectual powers are greater Sup!pose a straight line drawn at the baseof the skull, from the great occiDitalcavity across the external orifice of thecar to the bottom of the nose andanother straight line from the bottom ofthe, nose, or from the roots of the upper
lSo'%°"',.*«^*''\™««* prominent part ofthe forehead, then both lines will form

auite^'ln'lil^l^J^''" ^% ^^^^ or les°

70« • in « • iLl^^
Bkull of a negro, about<u

,
ma European, from 75* to 85»In another mode of drawing the linesthe angle included between themvariS
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in man from 90* to 120*, and is more
capable of comparison among the verte-
brate animals tnan the angle of Camper.
This angle though of some importance in
the comparison of races, is fallacious as
a test of individual capacity.

Facial Nerve, * .IfTir^'f^LS-I'' entb pair of cranial
nerves, a motor nerve which supplies the
muscles of expression on either side of
the face. Paralysis of this nerve pro-
duces facial paralysis, the result of which
is that the aifected side is smooth, un-
wrinkled, and motionless, the eyelids are
wide open and cannot be closed, and the
muscles of the sound side, having no col-
lateral opposition, draw the mouth to that
side.

Factor (f^^'tur), in arithmetic, the
multiplier and multiplicand,

from the multiplication of which pro-
ceeds the product; thus 7 and 4 an the

. factors of 28. In algebra any expres-
sion which is considered as part of a
product is considered a factor.

Factor *° commerce, an agent em-
» ployed to do business for

another in buyivig or selling, or in the
charge of property. A factor seems to
differ from a broker in holding a wider
and more discretionary commission from
his employer, in being able to bujr and
sell in his own name, and in having a
lien on goods for his outlay; but the
difference depends so much upon the
usage of the particular trade, or upon
the special instructions constituting the
agency, that no exact line of demarka-
tion can be drawn between them. The
term factor has in common usage gener-
ally given place to the terms agent and
broker, the former applied in the more
general, the latter in the more restricted
sense. It is still retained in some spe-
cial cases, as in that of bouse factors
and factors on landed property in Scot-
bnd, who have charge of the letting and
?:eucral management of house property,
arms, etc., called in England estat3

agents.

FactorV (fak'tur-i: from factor), a
ijr name which appears origi-

nally to have been given to establish-
ments of merchants and factors resident
in foreign countries ; it now more com-
monly signifies a place in w^hich the
various processes of a particular manu-
facture are carried on simultaneously.
The rapid growth of factories in this
sense is a comparatively recent develop-
ment of industry, resulting from the free
use of machinery and the conseqaent
inbdivision of labor. Amongst the
advantages of the factory system are
fenerally counted: 1st, fiicreaaed pro-

ductiTeneas arising from the minate
diviaion of labor; 2d, the mechanical
accuracy and the cheapnesa of the prod-
uct turned out by machinery; 3d, the
facilities for union and co-operation for
common improvement afforded by bring-
ing lar^e masses of workmen together.
But this last consideration is probably
more than counterbalanced by the
smaller amount of independent intelli-
gence called forth in the individual
worker, through the monotony, of the
minutely subdivided operations. Decided
disadvantages of the factory system are
the unhealthiness of the crowded rooma,
where the air is full of deleterious ele-
ments ; and the increasing demand on the
labor of women and children, inter-
fering as it does with the economy of
domestic life. See also next article.

Factory Acts, acts passed for the.*<*v»vAj Mvv»,
regulation of fac-

tories and similar establishments. Con-
sidering that women and children were
not qualified fully to protect themselves
against the strain of competition, the
British legislature has passed a series of
acts to regulate the conditions of their
employment in factories. The immediate
occasion of the first act passed to regu-
late factory employment in England waa
the outbreak of an epidemic diaeaae
which committed great havoc among the
younger persons employed in factories
in the district round Manchester at the
beginning of the 10th century. An act
was passed (1802) in which provision
was made for the regular cleansing and
ventilation of mills and factories, and
also for limiting the hours of labor to
twelve daily. Other acts were passed
later further reducing the hours of
labor and providing for proper sanita-
tion, protection from danger, etc. In
all the States of the American Union in
which the factory is an industrial fea-
ture there has been legislation relative
to the conditions of labor and the em-
ployment of women and children. Atten-
tion is given to the age of children
employed, and attendance at public
schools for a cortain period each year
is obligatory. The daily hours of labor
are regulated. In some States the belt-
ing, shafting, etc., employed must be
securely puardfd. Penalties for violation
(if these provisions are designated.

FacnlflB ^fa'f'fl-15). certain Inminons
spots sometimes visible on

the son's disc. These portions have a
different spectrum from the other bright
parts of the sun, as well aa from the
maculae or dark sun-spots. See 8un.

TVmnl'Hr (fak'ul-ti), the membersJ!«ClUiy
t^^p^ coUectively of tbt



Facidty

S!?w*'# *K **«^i ProfeMiona; thns we
•peak of the medical faculty, the faculty
c£ adTOOites. The term is also used for
the professors and teachers coUectirely
or the several departments in a univer-
"/y* "'.tne faculty of arts, of theolosy.
of medicine, or of law.

«~i«iw',

FaOUlty, *° ^^f- ^ » power to do
a,hJ«K K 1

«o"<'t^>ng, the right to dowwch the law admits, or a special privi-
tege granted by law to do something
frhich would otherwise be forbidden.

Faeces (^®'s5z), the excrementittous
part evacuated by animals. Itranes, of course, with different species of

animals, according to their diet. Themain constituents are unassimilable parts
or the food, on which the digestive prcc-
sss has no effect, and other portions,
quite nutritious, but which have escap^
aigesnon

; also certain waste matters, etc.
in disease the composition varies ex-
tremely.

Paed L*^^^', ^°W.'. * British artist,-

iR^ft
^o™. In, Kirkcudbrightshire in

IBJU. He showM artistic talent at an
early age, in 1841 went to Edinburgh to
Rtudy, and some years later acquired con-
siderable reputation. Among his prin-
cipal works are: Shakespere and kia Con-

rTJf/J'PwV 6" /«"«^«''»* of Scottish
Justice; The Morning after Plodden; A
W'oppenaftoio; two series of drawings

tI"-*'"«*m? T*"^"""-'* Saturday Nig^,The Soldier's Return, John Andersonuy Jo, and AuU Mare Maggie. In 1864
ne went to London. He died in 1902

Faidiierlie

and tiiere is alao a considerable trade inpinning and weaving ailk. Pod. ofcommune 89,767.

Pamrinr i'**'*°?)' * custom wMch
,,
** ^ fonnerly prevailed gener-

ally at most of the English school! andw still practised at Eton, Winchester,
Harrow, Rugby, and one or two other
places. It consists in making the junior
boys act as servants or 'fags' in the
performance of multifarious menial
offices for the elder boys, such as carry-

J55 ^^?^*^\ preparing breakfast, etc.,
for their master in return for which the

Mm,#'^\*TP*"J' «=^'*»*'> re-Ponsi-biUty for keeping order, and becomes the

•ft^^°
*"'' protector of his

Faggot-vote, * o»™« *» Britain for
*!. . - vote procured bvthe purchase of property s? m to con'

ft .h-*«r.5T'K": «J"a»fication without
^i,:;fl- **°*^f* .'^«*«- Faggot-votes are
momK^ "^"^ in county elections formembere of parliament The way In

bv'?h.*nf/ ?'* "^"''"y manufactured isby the purchase of a property which isdivided into as many lots as will consti?tute separate votes, and given o differ

Zm^.*i^*"'/'.u'^''<' "«y n«t be residentmembers of the constituency

Fagotto (fa-«ot't<5), the II° of the bassoon T

„„„. ^^^ ^,jj.y jjj J.»u.i.

Faea. ^now*^. younger brother of the

^i„„- J ?E^^^r¥' ^^^^ at the same
place in 1826. Hr studied in Edinburgh,
where at an earlr age he became known
Tn iVo r"" %'°i^r °l """Stic subjects.

^r.}^\-^t "^"'"^ 'o London, where he
^oj^f!^''''''

reputation. The subjects he
painted were for the most part domestic

nL"? ij^V^-'
°°*' '° these he contrived

and told his own story, and that with
a success that emulates Wilkie. Among
5rX>«^ °T''Vt.''°'S». "^'- ^'> 'Walter

i/-*l*
."'"^ ^f Friends (1849), The

^**f^irless Bairn (ISf^^).' The FirstBreak tn the FamiU, (1857). Sunday in

Mfiflnf''^^'''""^*^!'^'^^^- ^'^ Only Pair

number of Mr. Fa-d's works have been
engraved m larije size, and have beenvery popular. He died in 1900.

Paenza'^t*-"!''^^', "° episcopal dty
«# o.,j ^n' •, • ^^^'•^' ^° ^^^ province
of and 19 miles southwest of Ravenna.
It is siinpnsod to have been the first

t^,"," *"i^-^
.'" ^•''"'' oarthenware was

introduced :hen.<p Faienrp (which see).The manufacture still flourishes here.

- ^ , , — Italian name
« -t* /*;.,;-" P^ssoon (which see).

f^anlerZ (Alerts), or gray copper ore,

hio/,t « 1 "r^^t a steel-gray or iron-
hlack color. It occurs crystallized in thetorm of the tetrahedron, also massive and
teS""?,*^*^- ^i^

fracture is uneven orimperfectly conchoidal. Specific aravitv
4.!i. It consists of from 'sO to *40 rS
2l^\,i i.^'^^^V

^'th admixture of ironand sulphur: but it also contains in very

Inrsilver''"'"'"'"
""""' ^'*^' "ti'^ony^

FaUnnite. ^ee Palunite.

Fahrenheit (f^'nn-hu), gabmel
Physicist, known for hi's 'a^rranVmenrof

in lfi»R"°AK*^'".i V^ •"'u''"
«t DanJr

n-^fl^- Abandoning the commerdid
profession for which he had been de-

nnS^'vr"¥ i° Ho"«nd to studynatural philosophy. In 1720 he effected

silver" n'iJPTT'"? ^^ *»»« "«« of^2Sliver instead of spirits of wine in th«rmometers. He invented thrFah?enhrft
H^¥ ^?eeJfterwomefcr), and made ser*

Faidheribe ^'2,-<'"b>. ^LoTTiB l«ow(

.^-•Jn 1818. .?ntt"d ^he^^^mt ifSserved in Africa and the WpV T«ill-*was appointed memo?*of sSeSf'S

S^



Faience lUrbairn

*J

1854, and afterwards of a district in
Algiers from 1867 to 1870. After the
fall of Napoleon III be was summoned
bjr the (OTenunent of tlie National De-
fense to France and appointed com-
mander of the army of the north. He
fought some bloody but indecisive battles
with the Germans under ManteuSel and
Goeben. After the war be was ducted
to the A'ssembly by Lilie, bis native
place, but on the triumph of Thiers
retired from politics to private life. He
wrote some valuable monographs on
Senegal, the Soudan, and other parts of
Africa. He died in 188U.

Faience (fa-yins'), imitation porce-
*'^ lain, a Ifind of tine pottery,

superior to the common pottery in its

gl^ng, beauty of form, and richness of

iminting, and of which several kinds are
distinguished by critics. It derived its

name from the town of Faeuza, in Italy,

where a fine sort of pottery called ma-
jolica was manufactured as early as the
14th century. The majolica reached its

greatest perfection between 1530 and
1560. In the Louvre, at Berlin, and at
Dresden are rich collections of it. The
moden. Jence appears to have been
in.onted about the middle of the IGth
centur. at Faenza, as an imitation of

majolic, and obtained its name in
France, where a man from Faenza, hav-
ing discovered a similar kind of clay at
Nevers, had introduced the manufacture
of it. True faience is made of a yellow-

ish or ruddy c-arth, covered with an
enamel which is usually white, but may
be colored. This enamel is a glass ren-

dered opaque by oxide of tin or other
suitable material, and is intended not
only to glaze the body, but to conceal it

entirely. See Pottery.

Pftillv ('*-yS>» Pierre Louis Charles
xaxxxjr AcuiiLLS DE. a French general,

bom in 1810. He distinguished himself

in the Criiucan war, and commanded a
division against the A'lstrians in 1859.

He was the means of introducing the

Chassepot rifle into the French army,
and commanded the troops which dis-

persed Garibaldi's irregulars at Montana.
At the outbreak of the Franco-German
war Failly received the command of the

Fifth Corps, but was severely criticised

by his countrymen for the unskillfulness

of his operations during the war. He
died in 1802.

ciuucnuvB
ings'>, a sarcastic epi-

thet applied to the later Merovingian
kings of France, who were puppets in
the hands of the mayors of the palace.

Lonis y, the last of the Carlovingian
dyoaaty, received the same designation.

Fainting ('^p.^'inK'. «'• syncope, a
sudden suspension of the

heart's action, of sensation, and the power
of motion. It may be produced by loss

of blood, pain, emotional disturbance, or
organic or other diseases of the heart.

It is to be treated by placing the patient
on his back in u recumbent position or
even with bead slightly depressed, sprink-
ling cold water on his face, applying stim-
ulant scents to the nostrils, or anything
which tends to bring back the blood to
the brain. The admission of fresh cool
air and the loosening of any tight articles
of dress are important.

xairuairu
gc^ttigh theologian and

author, born 1805 : died 1874. He became
a minister of the Established Church, but
joined the Free Church at the disruption
in 1843. In 1853 he was appointed pro-
fessor of divinity in the Free Church
College, Aberdeen, and in 1856 principal
of the Free Church Jollege, Glasgow.
Among his works are . Typology of Scrip-
ture; Jonah, his Life, Character, and
Mission- Ezekiel: Prophecy; Hermeneu-
tical Manual; lastoral Epistles of Bt.
Paul. He edited and wrote extensively
for the Imperial Bible Dictionary.

Vairhaivn ^IB WilxiAM, a British*"""""">
civil engineer, bom at

Kelso, Roxburghshire, in 1780 ; died 1874.
He was apprenticed as an engine-
wright at a colliery in North Shields,
and commenced business on his own ac-

count in Manchester with a Mr. Lillie

in 1817, where he made many improve-
ments in machinery, such as the use of
iron instead of wood in the shafting of
cotton-mills. About 1831. his attention
having been attracted to the use of iron
as a material for shipbuilding, he built

the first iron ship. His firm became
extensively employed in iron shipbuilding
ut Mancbestor and at Millwall. London,
and bad a great share in the development
of the trade. He shares with Mr. Ste-
phenson the merit of constructing the
great tubular bridge across the Menai
Strait. B^airbairn was one of the earliest

members of the British Association for
the Advancement of Science, of which he
was president in 1861-62. He was cre-

ated a baronet in 1869. He wrote many
valuable professional books and papers,
amongst which we may mention: On
Canal Steam Navigation (1831) ; Iron—
ita History, Properties, and Manufac-
ture (1841); Application of Iron to
Building Purposes' (1854) ; Iron 8hip-
huilding (1865). His brother SiB Pem,
bom 1799, died 1861, was also a mechanl*
cal genius, and bad large machlDe works
at Leeds.



Fairbanks
Fairs

Fairbanks (<&'' banks), chables
™- V . „v ***!'*• vice-president

Hp'±i:Li°,^?*'*°,^°' Ohio, in 1852.

«r!.n. f**5tTi° i*»?^ practice in Indian-
apoiis.in 1874, took a prominent part inpViCwj^- 'i.ir"* " prominent part in

t„ ISK*S*° ^''"t* ™' ""^ ^a« a candidate

w«SJ?'i*V"'^*''','^*at«' Senate, but

fop H?;*^ ••
"nd was ngain nominutwl

Wed Junet 1918?'^^' •*"* ""^ ^^^«''^'-'^-

Fairbanks. TnADOEUS. American in-

hom -!»»<! i^i"****/
and manufacturer,

in?S»4'
B/5mfield Mass., in 1796; died

P-wl' ,
'*^*, -*- Jo'^-^sbury, Vt., he estab-

hS. «i® '^Hf^nes* 'or manufacturing cast-

^iTf^^^*' ^,"* R?t"^°t ^or an improvwl
r^atfonn scale. Otlicr varieties foHowp<l.HIS son, Henbt Faibbanks, bom in lam
hti^°S isfi7*°

«>« Congregational min-
^ISj'" ^^- I'flter he became vice,
president of E. and T. Fairh ' s & Co.

Fairbury <??;'ber-i), a .-.tvr. capital

fin mn»» o o ^' Jefferson Oo. Nebraska.

??H X« ,«• S- w. of Lincoln. It has flou^and planing mills, ironworks, creamervand nurseries. Pop. .'>294.
^^»'«mery,

Fairfax, Trro/tAS. rx)RD. a dlstin-
i««j: 1.

K'Hsned commander nnd

He wf/t""*^"*
in English civil waS

TorkrM«*'°K°- '° ^<^"' "t Denton, inxorkshire. being son and heir of Fpt-^"ando. I^rd Fairfax, to whose t?tle and
fn?\n ^hJTt^^,^ •»? 1«*8. After serv-ing in the Netheriands with some renu-tation he returned to England, and onthe rupture between Charfes I and thePariiament joined the forces of the lat-

n? ffci k^®^ be was appointed general

« Ii!f''°"*' *°? .*^« years later helda chief command in the army sent In
co-operate with the Scots. iS 1645 on
Palrf«^«fK"""° ""^ t*"^ Eari of Essex!Fairfax became general-in-chief of theparhamentary army. After the victoryat Naseby he marched into the westerncoun ies. quelling, all opposition, puTdowSthe insurgents in Kent and Lsex IS
lft4ft'

1°^ captured Colchester. In Apr 1.

i«ti '»«
^" occupied along with Crom-

^f* J^-S""?**?"^? 'evoit in the army;but positively declineil to mor/.K —t1»:

of New Bedford, on the New York, NewHaven and Hartford Railroad. It has
ironworks, tack factory, etc. Pop. 6122.
Fair Head, ••'aaaltlc promontory on

S 636^t"°
•^*""' "^ing to the height

Fairies (f*''"'*^^). elves, etc., Imagi-
.

nary supernatural beings or
spirits supposed to have considerable in-
tluence for good or evil in the affairs ofmen. The name jairy comes ultimately
from the Latin fatum, fate. In the
1-th century the poem of Lancelot of the
tit introduced the poetical treatment

of the fairy world into France; and the

r^ITJ^Jf^^^y^u ""J'?Po''tant part in the

^V^^Ku'''^.^^ *•"« «•"«• In the lastK IJ^\^^^^ century the true fairy

Sk?n» nJ^'^rT*'- P°r'«^^ *•>« Italians

n«l»t %n}'^'^^ .'? *•>* Pentameron ofBasiho. The fashion passed to France,where Perrault in 1697 published Conteide ma Mire VOye. iJumerous imita-
tions soon appeared. The best collec-
tions of later times have been the

^^t^^L'H" ^^^' < Paris and Geneva,
1<^0, thirty-seven vols.) ; those of the
Brothers Grimm in German, and in
I'-nghsh those of Keightley and Croker.

wLr ni.""?}""' a'^S'*^'"
o' 'airy tales,Hans Christian Andersen, the celebrated

l>ane, deserves particular mention.
Fair Isle, an l s l a n d lying neariy

' midway between the Ork-
ney and Shetland islands. 3 milel longby 2 broad. It is inaccessible except atone point, and_ rises to the height of 480
*h» i^u x?™"* .i" grown, but the sur-face is better suited for sheep pasture.

r«i*?®° employ themselves in fishing,and the women knit a well-known variety

n'^<.»*T'^'.*?..*"^"''ed who escaped froma vessel of the Armada. Pop. 214
Fairmont l^'^'TH*,^' a city,' oapi-
!•• . . .'^' '>' Manon Co. W««#
^^^Jrlnla, on the Monongahela rh'er 77miles 8. R of Wheeling Its bu M'inli

l^'n"^r
a State normal sohoo It ii a„important mining city and has ironworks

'^ir fc"^^?M/"^''«
machineryTlaS^:

Fair Oaks, 2:?™?..°''.. fought at
7 ™:i » - * «?'.' Oaks 'in Virginia,

oJ^^h"" ?• °' Richmond, between the

£e r^w*? """^^
P*""- Johnston and

wVsnS;«S2; The loss on each side

^- rr -".«mrr, .n io<x. Faiw !'*">' perfodical meetings oi

hi RoaiWyeiy Tebljn^^ to' march"agah^tthe Scottish Presbyterians. He was a

S!"^"' Cromwell's Lrst parliamentHe co-operated In the restoration of
onarles II, being one of the rominitte°

«f iK.^ A° fecure his retnm. He diedat Nan Appleton, Yorkshire, in 1671.



Fair Trade lUthCure

trmoMctioii of a particular class of bnsi*
ness. The origiu of fairs is obviously
to be traced to the conTeoience of bring-
ing together at stated times the buyers
ana sellers of the stock-produce of a dis-
trict In Europe the numerous festi-
vals of the church afforded the most
favorable opportunity for the establisli-
ment of these markets. This association
is indicated in the German name of a
fair, which is identical with that used
for the ceremony of the mass. In the
middle ages fairs were of great impor-
tance, and were specially privileged and
chartered by princes and magistrates,
public proclamation being made of their
commencement and duration. But mod-
ern facilities of communication have
much diminished the necessity for peri-
odical markets, and it is now chiefly
amongst agriculturists that they are of
much importance, large agricultural
meetings being held in various districts
for the sale of cattle and horses, and
for the exhibition of agricultural imple-
ments. There are also, especially in
Scotland, a considerable number of hir-
ing fairs for farm-servants. In the less
developed commerce of the East, how-
ever, they still retain much of their
ancient irrportance and magnitude. In
Europe the most important fairs of the

fresent day are those at Leipzig and
'rankfort-on-the-Main in Germany, at

Lyons in France, and at Nijni-Novgorodm Russia. The latter is, indeed, the
largest fair in the world. The fairs of
Great Britain now mostly consist of the
weekly market-daye of country towns
and the agricultural meetings already
mentioned. In many places the old
fair days are still kept, but are now
merely an assemblage of penny theaters,
peep-shows, and such amusements. In
the United States there are no fairs of
the kind so common in the old world

;

the term is applied to a variety of local
exhibitions, especially of cattle and agri-
cultural products: it also includes ex-
hibitions and sales for religious and
charitable purposes ; likewise the fairs of
the American Institute of New York, the
Franklin Institute of Philadelphia, the
Maryland Institute, and of many other
organizations. For World's Fairs, see
Exhibition, Indugtrial.

Fair Trade. "^ economical pol?cy
*^» advocated by many in

Britain, which, while not opposed to
free trade in principle, would meet the
prohibitory tariffs that foreign countries
may put on British goods by placing
equally heavy duties on goods sent from
these countries to Britain. See Fre€

Fflirweather Mounr, on the we«txurweaiuer, j.oa«t of North
America, in Alaska territory. It rises
to the height of 14,900 feet, and is cot-
ered with perpetual snow.

xairy Aings, ^^ ^^ ^^^3 0,^^^
seen in fields, etc., formerly suppoaed
to be traced by the fairies in their dancea.
There are two kinds—one of 6 or 7 yards
in diameter, consisting of a bare ring or
path, about a foot broad, with green
grass in the middle of it ; another of
smaller dimensions, formed by a drde
of grass, greener and fresher than that in
the middle. They are ascribed to a kind
of fungus.

—

Faibt-Ring Mushbook
(Marasmiua oreades) is a variety of edi*
ble mufhroom that grows in an ever-
widening circle, constantly spreading out-
ward a few inches each year, the inner-
most sections dying. The stem has no
ring, the gills are few and far apart, and
the cap, as it becomes widely expanded,
has a peculiar knob-like projection in
the center. The cap and stem have a
pinkish-buff color, and the gills a lighter
shade of the same, varying m its younger
stages toward a cream color. The spores
are white. They can be found in many
old, well-kept lawns. They seldom form
complete circles. Several crops grow
during each season.

Faith (^iith), the assent of the mind**""**
to the truth of what is de-

clared by another, resting on his author-
ity and veracity, either without other
evidence or on probable evidence of any
kind. In a special sense the term faith
is used for the assent of the mind to
what is given forth as a revelation of
man's relation to God and the infinite,
i.e., a religious faith; and in Christian
theology we have (lst> historical or
speculative faith, or belief in the his-
toric truthfulness of the Scripture nar-
rative and the claims of Scripture to an
inspired and supernatural origin: (2d>
Evangelical or savin ff faith, that emotion
of the mind (as Dwight defines it) which
is called trust, or confidence exercised
towards the moral character of God, a^
particularly of the Saviour.

Faith. ^^NFESSiON OF. See <7on/M-
» ston of Faith.

Faith Cure. * system in which it is
"» claimed that ailments

can ^e cured without remedies and
throiigu the exercise of faith alone. The
faith apj)oar8 to be in the ability of
certain luiiividnals to produce this rrsnlt,
or in certain objects, as an image of the
» ""gin or other religious emblem. That
the mind has an influence over the con-
dmoQ of the i)od7 is nodovhtcd, bnt t^t



?aizabad Falconer

the mind of another penon can influence
the physical conditiona of a person is
Sroblematical. There are certain evi-
ences in its favor, but far too much

seems to be claimed for it.

Faizabad C^-tll-b&d'). See Pyzabad.

Fakirs IS^-J*"' '> ^^ 'jx**" men • > ,
a

. . . . una of fanatics met with
chiefly in India and the neighboring
countries, who retire from the world and
give themselves up to contemplation.
They are properly of the Mohammedan
religion, but the term is often used for
a mendicant of any faith. They are
found both living in communities and
solitary. The wandering fakirs gain the
veneration of the lower classes by ab-
surd penances and self-mutilations.—

A

name (pron. ffl'kerz) also applied to ped-
dlers in America.

F&laise (^*-l8z). a town of France,
dep. Calvados, picturesquely

situated on a rocky precipice (Fr.
fttlaiae) 23 miles 8. s. E. of Caen. It con-
tains several objects of interest, among
otaers the ruined cn.«<tle of the dukos of
Normandy, where William the Conqueror
was bom. Pop. (1906) 6215.

FalashaS. ^^^ Abyaainia.

species much confusion at one tima pre-
vailed, but they are now distinctly de-
fined and described. In the Qrecnland
falcon the prevailing color at all ues
is white, in the Iceland falcon dark. Tlie
latter more nearly resembles the true
gyrfalcon of Norway, which, however, la

Peregrine Falcon (Faleo peregrinu$).

mcktnsttinf^^yil^.fÊdwakd,„ ,v,.,, a Prus-
sian general, born in 175)7; died in 1885.
In 1813 he entorcd *he Prussian army,
distinguished himself at the battles of
Katzbach and Montmirail. In 1848 he
served in the Hoi stein campaign, and he
acted as colonel and chief of staff in the
war with Denmark in 1864. In the war
of 1866 he commanded the Seventh Army
Corps. On the outbreak of the Franco-
German war in 1870 he was appointed
military governor of the maritime prov-
inces.

Falcon ^^»1'''°. t^'^^), a name of
various birds of prey, mem-

bers of the family Falconidae (which
see). The falcons proper (genus Falco),
f|>r strength, symmetry, and powers of
flight are the most perfpctly developed
of the feathered rare. They are distin-
guished by having the l)eak "curved from
the base, booked at the point, the upper
mandible with a notch or tooth on its
cutting edge on either sido. wings long
and powerful, the second feather rather
the longest, legs short and strong. The
largest European falcons are the jerfal-
con or gyrfalcon proper (falco fjur-
falco), a native of the Scandinavian
Peninsula, ard thr Iceland falcon (F.
Itilandicua) : to which may be also added
the Greenland falcon * F. Groenlandieua
or caniicant). Between these three

generally darker, rather smaller but
with a longer tail. The average length
of any of these falcons is about 2 feet
The Greenland species used to be the
most highly prized by falconers. Its
food consists chiefly of ptarmigans, hares,
and water-fowl. It is found over a wide
range of northern territory. The pere-
gnne falcon (P. peregrinua) is not so
large as the jerfalcon, but more elegant
in shape. It chiefly inhabits wild dis-
tricts, and nestles among rocks. It preys
on grouse, partridges, ptarmigans, pig-
eons, rabbits, etc. Its flight is exceed-
ingly swift, said to he as much as 160
mUes an hour. The peregrine falcon waa
one of those most frequently used in
falconry. Other European falcons are
the hobby (F. auUuteo), formerly a
great favorite for the chase of small
game when falconry was in fashion; the
merlin (F. waSlon), small but swift and
spirited; the kestrel (F. tinnunciilua)

,

one of the most common. The term fal-
con is by sportsmen restricted to the
female, the male, which is smaller and
less courageous, being called tiercel, terael.
tcrcelet, or falconet. See Falconry.

Falcone (Wl-feo'n*). Ancello. an Ital-

* J- a ,
'"" ininter. born in 1600.

H«-- ill""*^ ^^^ Salvntor Rosa under
SpBgnoletto R,s pnintinss. insisting
chiefly of hnttlepieces, are highly es-
teemed, but very rare. He died iniea-J.
Falconer '/?»'« "^fK httoh, a scot-

1 «!ns A ff»- JrJ^
a t n r a 1 i s t born in

' J •
V,".^'^

studying arts at Aberdeenand medicine at Edinburrh he went to



Falooner Faleniian Wine

India mb a Burceon in 1830. Here he
made valuable geological renearchrH, and
turned hia attention to the intro<lu<^tiun

of tea cultivation. He was appointtKl su-
perinteodent of the Sabaranpur botanic
garden in 1832 and of the Calcutta bo-
tanic garden in 1847. A collection of hia
papers, entitled Palceontological Memoira
and Notes, was publiHhed in 18(18. In
1866 he returned to England, where he
died in 1865.

F&lconer Woxiam, poet and writer
' on naval affairs, born at

Edinburgh in 1732 ; was drowned in 1769.
He published a poem (The Shipwreck)
and a Universal Marine Dictionary.

FalcOnidSe ( f«il:kon'i-d§ ) , a family of
birds of prey, in which

the destructive powers are most perfectly
developed. The family includes the dif-

ferent species of eagles as well as the
hnwks und falcons properly so-called,
comprising the sub-families Buteouluse
(buzzards), Polyborinro (caracaras),
Aquillnse (engles), Faleuulnie (falcons),
Milvluse (kites), Accipitrlnra (hawks),
and Cireiua; (harriers).

Palnnnio (nil-kO'ni-o) Diomede. anXtUbOniU
Italian prelate born in

Pescocostanzo, Italy, in 1842. He came
to the U. S. as a missionary in 18(>.5 ; was
ordained a priest in the following year,
holding educational and administrative
positions in the U. S. and Newfoundland
until 1883, when he returned to Italy

;

was consecrated bishop, 1892. and arch-
bishop, 1895. He was Apostolic Delegate
to Canada, 189»-1902 ; to the United
States, 1902-1911 ; became cardinal, 1911.

FaleonrV (fal'^n-ri, fn'kn-ri), the pur-
J gjij^ ^f game by means of

trainefl falw^ns or hawks; also called
Hawkiny. Falconry is a very old amuse-
ment in Europe and Asia. In the middle
ages it was the favorite spori nf iiriiifcs

and nobles ; uud, as ladies could cii.!::igi> iii

it, it became very prevalent. CharkinaKue
passed laws in regard to falconi'v. lu
Germany Henry the Fowler and tlu- lOra-

peror Frederick the Second were much
addicted to this sport, the latter having
written a work on falconry. lu France
it reached its height under BVancis I,

whose grand falconer had under liiiii an
establisnment of 15 nobles and .50 fal-

coners, eos*"ng annually about 40.000
livres. In Britain it was practised
among the Anglo-Saxons, but grew still

more in favor after the Norman Con-
quest. One of the most interesting Eng-
lish works on the subject is that which
forms the first part of the Boke of 8t.
Albans, first printed in 1481. In
England the Duke of St. Albans is still

hereditary grand falconer, and presents
the king with a cast (or pair) of falcona

on the day of his coronation. Falconry
continued in favor till the 17th cen-
tury ; but the invention of firearms
gradually superseded it, though in iso-

lated instances gentlemen may still be
found who pursue the sport to some little

extent. In I'eraia and other eastern

Gosbawk hooded for Falconry.

countries hawking is still in great favor.
The training of a hawk is a matter re-
quiring great pains and protracted at-
tention, the natural wildness and in-
tractableness of the birds being difiScult
to overcome. When a hawk suffers itself
to be hooded and unhooded quietly and
will leap on the hand of the trainer to
receive food, its education is considered
far advanced, and the trainer now en-
deavors to accustom it to the lure. This
may be a piece of leather or wood cov-
ered wJth the wings and feathers of a
bird and attai-hed to a cord. The falcon
is fed from it, and is recalled by the
falconer swinging the lure round his
head with an accompanying cry. When
it has been taught to obey the lure it is
then practised in the mode of seizing its
game, which is first done with tame game
attached to a peg. It is then made to
fly at free game, and when it is fully
trained it is used for sport. It is always
kept hooded during excursions, until it is
wanted to fly.

Fi'ldstOOl ^fald'stol), a folding stool
provided with a cushion for

a person to kneel on during the perform-
ance of certain acts of devotion, espe-
cially a kind of stool placed at the south
side of the altar, on which ihe kings of
England kneol at their coronation. The
term is also given to a small desk at
which the litany is enjoined to be sung
or said.

Falernian Wine (.'*if'>'^?l' »?
ancient wine of



Falieri
Tdliftret

Fallen (,'«-»-& re), Uamno. Dote of

m-«^-^ !. V"'''*' ^"'P *n 1274, com-maaded the troopa of the republic at the

«T«i*'» K^.^? '? Dalmatia, where hi

n? Hnn^oi"" W°* '''*^*°''7 O'^" ^^^ King
S«i« ?f?k^'r. ¥1 succeeded Andrea Dan-
dolo, lith October. 1354, waa accused

*nH mnt!/'i?«
to, overthrow the republic

« n^ ui^ }^^I^?t}{ sovereign of the state,and beheaded 17th April, 1355. The last

?^o°!5
*•'

i'".,"''
are depicted in ByroS^atragedy of Marino Falun.

"J"^"""

Falkirk ('al'^erk; Scot. pron. fa'kJrk),
1- I.- o^ ,?"'«'' o' Scotland, "n Stir-
i'^f^ire, 21 M, miles west by north of
Edinburgh, fhe older portion of it is
old-fashioned and irregularly built Thereare several modern suburbs. In the

«^2-*""i*' J.''' ?."? v." **>« Carron Iron-

ZZtl' **"»• ^^?"*<rk Foundry, and other

rlSJl^ f""'?jr'??;
chemical works, distil-

Jeries, etc. Falkirk is connected with the

SJ^fli"'
^Grangemouth by a railway 3

miles long. The Trysts of Falkirk, held on
8tenhouse3>uir, 3 miles to the n. n. w..

WoVi,^
largest cattle-fairs in Scotland.

«<2l!i" 'Jlu
*"** antiquity, and is asso-

fl«;^
wUh many rpmarkable historical

!fc D .J° the neighborhood was fought

^tt w?i^^^® "L^,?'"'''"'^ *» 1297 between
Sir William Wallace and Edward I. the
Hcots, who were much inferior in num-
bers, being defeated. About 1 mile south-west from the town the Highlanders un-der Prince Charies defeated the royal

l?Sf' S.°<*^''/Jjf?/™1 Hawley, Jan. 17,1746. Pop. (1911) 33,574.

Falkland (.'nkland), an ancient i-oyal

^t vit oi ..""""Kn of Scotland, county
of Fife, 21 miles north of Edinburgh. Itwas once the residence of the Scottish
Kings, and possesses remains of an ancient
palace and some curious old houses.

^fu rf"?^ ^1""™e'''y a castle here, inwhich David, the eldest son of Robert III,was starved to death by order of his
uncle, the Duke of Albany, but no trace
of It now remains. Pop. 809.

Falkland <faknand). Lu ros Cabt,
A 1SC0I7NT. an English

worthy, born abnut 1610. His father be-
ing then Lord-deputy of Ireland, he was
educated at Trinity CoUege, Dublin.
After passing a short time abroad he
devoted himself to a life of retirement
and the cultivation of polite literature,
chiefly residing at his seat at Burford,
near Oxford, which he made a kind of
academy for the learned men of the
neighboring universities. In 1639 he

and in 1640, tig peerage being Scottish,

r„n ".'"'•^"i?*"''^' <*' theHouiToi
wL * ^T '11 Newport, in the lale ofWifut. In the farst instance he w»nnlj
supported the parliament, but doubtifii
the ultimate objwjts of th^ ^rliimentory
leaders canTOd him to modify his atUtude

:

and in 1642 he accepted from Charlesi
tbe office of secretary of state. Whei
hostilities began he embraced decidedly
the cause of the king, thou-h he wished
rather peace than victory. He was slain

1«4.'4 wf^w^'^K J^Tt"?"^' 20th Sept.,

ihiV "l left behind him several pam-
phlets and published speeches, also a few
poems, but nothing that explains the uni-
versal praises bestowed on him by con-
temporaries.

Falkland Islands, an island group

Great Britain, in the South' AtlanticOcean, about 300 miles east of the sSaits
of Magellan. Thev consist of two Uwer
ishinds. East Falkland and West fSI-

j 'oo*i^*"'°*°« respectively about 3000and J300 square miles, with a great num-
ber or smaller ones surrounding them-
total area, 6500 sq. miles. They are hiSyand boggy, entirely destitute of trees, butcov .red with a variety of grasses very
nutritive for the sheep aal cattle tK
rearing of wjich is the principal indus-
try. Fish and sea-fowl abound. Wool,frozen meat, hides, and tallow are the
chief exports. The climate is equableand very healthy. The Falkhind Slandawere discover' \ by Davis on the 14th

^r^'^t^^tr, 1° 1710 a^«ench%"sd
from St. Malo touched at them, andnamed them Isles Malouines. Settie-

?lf"**r?
^^^^ afterwards formed on themby the French. Spaniards, and English

alternately, but the latter have ultimately
retained possession of them.

Fallacy Cal'a-ri), in logic, is when/an aigument is used as de-
cisive of a particular issue which in
reality it does not decide. Properly a
wllacy IS a fault of reasoning (see

Falli4res </«i'-y^/')' armand, presi-

1- -.nn/s-.o
dent of the Froneh Repub-

uc, 1906-1.3, was born at Mozin, Lot-et-
Uaronno, in tho south of France, in 1841Ho studied law and became mayor of
Nerac m 1870. Elocted to the Chamber
of Deputies he soon became conspicuous
as a flehater. He sor\'w1 in variou=5 min-
istries from 1880, and in 1890 was elected
senator. He wns president of the senate
from 1899 until he was elected eighth
president of France, Jan. 17, 1906. He
was succeeded in 1913 by Raymond Poin-
care.



FaU of Bodies Fallow Land

FallofBodies.^^n'^^l" "f **•?
earto, by virtue of

toe attraction of gravitation, tend to the
center of the earth. A ball held in the
band presses downward; if dropped, it
descend! pTpendiculariv ; if plact'd on
an inclined plane, it rolls down, in doing
which it presses the plane with a part of
its weight In the air bodies fall with
unequal velocities, a pie<-p of paper, for
instance, more slowly than a ball of lead

;

and it was formerly thought that the
velocity of the fall of bodies was in pro-
portion to their weight. This error was
attacked by Galileo, who, experimenting
with balls of different substances which
he dropped from the towor of IMsa, was
led to the conclusitm thnt the resistance
of the air acting on difforont extents of
surface was the cause of the unciiual
-velocities, and that in a vacuum all

bodies would fall with the same velocity.
The truth of this last proposition was
first demonstrated by Newton in his cele-

brated ' guinea-and-feather ' experiment,
where a guinea and feather are show^n to
tall side by side in the vacuum of the
air-pump. This experiment proves that
the force of gravitation in bodies is pro-
portional to their inertia—that is, to their
mass. The laws of falling bodies—that
is. of bodies falling freely in a straight
line and through a distance short in
comparison with the earth's center are
the following:

—

1. When a body falls from rest it

acquires velocity at the rate of about
32.2 feet per second. This number,
which represents the acceleration due to
the force of {jravity, varies slightly with
the locality, increasing from the equator
to the poles, and diminishing as we re-
cede from the center of the earth. (See
Gravity, Force of.) At the end of five

seconds, therefore, the body would be
found to be moving at the rate of
5 X 32.2, that is, 161 feet per second.

2. The space fallen through in the
first second is half of 32.2. that is 10.1
fret ; and the space fallen through in any
given time is found by mtiltiplying the
square of the number of seconds by lil.l.

Thus, in three seconds a body falls
9 X 16.1 feet, or 144.9 feet.

3. The square of the velocity acquired
by falling through any number of feet is

found by multiplving twice that number
by 32.2. Thus, if a body falls 9 feet, the
square of the velocity actjuired is
2 X 32 X 9, or 576 feet per second. 32 be-
ing used instead of 32.2; and taking the
square root of 576, we find that a ve-
locity of 24 feet is acquired in a fall of
9 feet

4. When a body is projected vertically

upward with a given Telocity, it con-
tinues to rise during a number of seconds
found by dividing the number that ex-
Sresses the velocity of projection by
2.2; and it rises to a beigbt found by

dividing the square of ttwt number by
2 X 32.2, or 64.4. For a machine oaed
in verifying the laws of falling bodies see
Atticood.

Fall of Man. ? commonly received**""*"""» doctrine of CbristUn-
ity, founded upon the historical narra-
tive contained in the third chapter of
the book of Genesis, together with the
allusions to the same matter in other
parts of Scripture. Adam, having eaten
of the forbidden fruit, is said to have
fallen; and the rt'Iation of mankind in
general to this fall is stated by St Paul
in the words: ' By one man's disobedience
many wore made sinners' (Rom., v, 19).
Thus, in the full of Adam all men are
held to have fallen and to have con-
tracted 'original sin,' alienating them
from God and rendering them morally
inadequate. The doctrine of the fall
does not stand alone in Scripture. It is
universally agreed by interpreters that
in the original sentence pronounced on
the transgressors there is contained the
promise of a redemption, and that the
whole scope of Scripture is directed to
the development of this promise, and of
the divine scheme of providence asso-
ciated with it

Fallopian Tubes ('a-i^'p^ ««» «i>").
'^ in anatomy, are

two ducts which open by one extremity
into the womb, one at either angle ot the
fundus, and terminate at the other end
in an open, trumpet-shaped mouth, which
nt certain times grasps the ovary and re-
ceivou the ovum. Thev are named after
Gabriel Fallopius or Falloppio, an Ital-
ian anatomist of the sixteenth century,
who first recognized their functions.

Fallow Deer 1^J?]'U' V^
European

and Western Asiatic
deer, the Cervua dama. It is smaller
than the stag, of a brownish-bay color,
whitish beneath, on the insides of the
limbs, and beneath the tail. The horns,
which are peculiar to the male, are very
different from those of the stag; they
are not properly branched, but are
broader towards the upper part, and di-
vided into processes down the oatside. A
simple snag rises from the base of each,
and a similar one at some distance from
the first. It is often kept in parks.

Fallow Land l" "^T,?** *^'i^ 'i*5been left uncultivated
for a time, in order that it may recover
itself from an exhausted state. Strictly
peaking, fallow groand is left aito-
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ftther without crops ; but in Mricultural
tiMit« Btrict fallow is nut always adopted,
and the term fallow is applied to va*
rioua modes of treatment, of which at
least three distinct varieties are recof-
niied: bare fallow, baniard /allow, and
arean-erop fallow. Bare fallow is that
in which the land remains completely
bare for a whole year ; in bastard fallow
It is plowed up and worked after the
removal of a sprini; or summer crop, pro-
pantory to the sowing of a root or forage
crop, to occupy the ground during au-
tumn or winter; in green-crop fallow the
land is sown with a root-crop, such as
turnips or potatoes, placed in rows far
enough apart to admit of the interme-
diate spaces being stirred, pulverized,
and cleaned, during its growth, by horse
or hand implements.

Pall Biver. ^M°*y. "**' '^^^ co't of* '^*> Bristol County, Massa-
chusetts, on an arm of Nurragansett Bay
and Taunton River, 63 mili-s s. s. w. of
Boston. It is at the head of deep-water
navigation, and the terminus of a line of
steamers from New York. It has abun-
dant water-power and very large and
numerous cotton factories, an extensive
hat factorv, a piano factory, and calico-
printing factories, foundries, etc. ITie
city has tvifo high schools and a free tex-
tile school, besides many public build-
InwL Its commerce is important. Pop.
119.295.

Palmonth ('a^'muth), t> seaport of"
Cornwall, England, 250

miles w. 8. w. of London. There is a
gwxl harbor here, with a fine roadstead
affording excellent refuge for shipping.
Daimontb was at one time an important
packet station, but is now chiefly a port
of call, its principal trade being in sup-

a9ii)*i3 130°"'' '*"" ^•''PP^°«- P-'P-

or annuity, etc. ; the false personation of
voters at an election is a miadamMUior,
the punishment of which is determined
by Btate statute, involving fine, impris-
onment, aud deprivation uf the rurhta
of citizenship of the convicted person for
a certain period.

Fahc Pretenses, l'^^ r^'^:S^\
menfs, made with a fraudulent design to
obtain 'money, goods, wares, and mer-
chandise,' or trust, with intent to cheat.
At common law a misdemeanor, punisha-
ble by statute.

False Prophecies, t^^^ '"A"'**
« «Ji»-

, .
'^ ' turb the peace,

are misdemeanors at common law.

Palse Signals. ^» .l«»'*''/t • '«»«
. .. ^ ^, .

signal, with a view
to bring a ship into danger, is a felony,
punishable by statute.

PalsettO (fttJ-set'o) applies, in sing-
ing, to the notes above the

natural compass of the voice. It is also
called the head or throat voice, in con-
tradistinction to the cheat voice, which
IS the natural one. The falsetto voice
is produced by tightening the ligaments
of the glottis.

False Weights and Measures.

False BaV. ? ^I^ °^ ^^^ <^ape Colony,
^ ' ' having the Cape of Good

Hope at its entrance. See Cape of Good
Hope.

False Imprisonment. V^^ unlawful

->- J J. ^ 1,
'imprisonment

or detention of any person. Every con-
Hnement of the person is imprisonment,
wftether in a common prison or a private
house, or even by forcibly detaining one
In the streets or highways. The law
punishes false imprisonment as a crime
besides giving reparation to the party
Injured, through an action of trespass.

False Personation. ^" ^°^^^ ««

^ , , false persona-
non, for the purpose of obtaining the
property of others, are punishable bv themmlnal law; as instances, the persona-
tion of the owner of any share, stocK

The using of false weights and measures
is an offense, at law punishable by fine.
Jay various statutes standards are pro-
vided for weights and for measures cf
capacity or dimension, aid all contracts
of sale, etc., are referred to such stand-
ards unless there is a special agreement
to the contrary. See Weights and
Meaauret.

Falster .('Wster), an island belong-
ing to Denmark, situated at

the entrance of the Baltic, east of
l^aaland, from which it is separated only
oy.a narrow strait; flat, well watered
and wooded; productive in grain, pulse,
potatoes, and, above all, fruit ; area, 183
square miles. The p' ncipal town is
NykjSbing, Pop. 34,43t>.

Falun, or /ahlux (faiun). a town
' of Sweden, on Lake Runn, 130

miles northwest of Stockholm. It hasan excellent mining-school, museums,
mineralogical collections, etc.. Within
tUe town boundary is the famous Falun
copper-mine, formerly the richest inhweden, and worked for 500 years. Sil-

wo«i° *'*''*' "'"* *'*'* '""""^ ^^'^- Pop-

Falunite •'fSl'npU), a mineral of i
«„ =• -J o greenish color, occurringin six-sided prisms. Its chi»f constituent
13 hydrated silicatr of alumina. It takes

Sweden"^
Fahlun or Falun in

;jiuirCi.ai',gai
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^>""*"> Kim'tii), a H-aport on tbo
eaat coast of Cyprus. It is of rt-raote
antiqaitT. was an important place durinR
tbe middle ages under the LuHiifnan kitiKs
of Cyprus and the Venetians, l)ut, after
bt-ing captured by the Turks in 1571, it
declined. It has improved, however, in
'«*«>«". aince it came into the hundx
of the British.

Famatina ('tt«ua-t«>'ua), a dlHtrict

, .
and mountain range in

the Argentine Republic, province of Iji
Kioja, rich in cooper ; highest summit,
the Nevada de Famutina, 19,758 feet
bifn.

Familiar Spirits <fa-»''i'ynr). de-
*

111 <) u s or e V 1

1

spirits supposed to be continually within
call and at the service of t'leir ni. sters,
sometimes under an assumed Hhape,
Mometimes attached to a niugical ring or
the like, sometimes compelled by magic
Kkill, and sometimes doing voluntary
service. We find traces of this belief in
all ages and countries, under Various
forms.

Family (/am.'i-H), in zoological dasai-
J hcations, a group of indi-

viduals more comprehensive than a genus
and less so than an order, a family usu-
ally containing a number of genera,
while an order contains so ibany families.
Family names usually terminate in -Ida
(after Latin patronymics, such as
^acIdfB, sons or descendants of ^IJacus).
In botany it is sometimes used as a
synonym of order.

Family Compact, i^^
°a™e «*^en

. ,
* ' to a compact

organized by the Duke de Choiseul, first
minister of Louis XV, between the vari-
ous members of the Bourbim familv, then
sovereigns of France, Spain, the Two
Sicilies, Parma, and Piacenza; mutually
to guarantee each other's possessions. It
was signed 15th August. 1701, and en-
tailed on Spain a war with England.

Famine (''im'in^. a dire want of
food affecting considerable

numbers of people at the same time. Ir-
regular rainfalls in tropical climates, im-
perfect methods of irrigation, or, as in
Ireland, the too exclusive dependence of
the mass of the people on a single article
of food which happens to fail, are
amongst the commonest causes of fam-
ines. In the early and mediseval ages
they were frequent: but the rapidity of
modern communication and transport has
made the rigor of famine almost impos-
sible in Europe. In Ireland the years
1814. 1816. 1822, 1831. and 1846, were
marked by failure of the potato crop, and
in the last-mentioned year the dearth was

Fiuiatieliiii'

o great that iDMKlO.OOO were voted by
farliament for relief of tbe sufferers,
ndia has long been tbe seat of terrifl?

iamincs; but of late the Britlafa ofliciala
have been very successful in organising
relief measures. Amongst the more re«
«;ent n'-e that in Northwest India (ISIHJ-
1UU()). in which above 800,000 perished;
that in Bengal and Orissa (18(15-60),
wlieti about a million perished; that in
Bengal (1«74), which was very success-
fully treated; that in Bombay, Madras.
Mysore (1877), in which about half a
million died. In China a great famine
took place in 1877-78, in which over nine
millions are said to have perished ; an-
other t<K)k place in 1888-80 owing to the
overilow of the Yellow River; in 189T ft
frightful one occurred in India.

Fan *''** "•*'"" o' various instruments
f for exciting a current of air by

the propulsion of a broad surface or the
rapid motion of a small surface. (1) An
instrument made oi wood or ivory, feath-
ers, thin skin, paper, variously con-
structed and mounted, and used by ladles
to set the air in motion towards and thus
cool the face. As an article of luxury the
fan was well known to the Greeks and
Romans. They are said to have been
introduced into En^rland from Italy in
the reign of Henry VIII. (2) Any con-
trivance of vanes or flat discs rerolTing
by the aid of machinery, as for winnow-
ing grain, for cooling fluids, urging com-
bustion, assisting ventilation, etc.. Is also
so called.

Fan "" abbreviation of Fanatic, ap-
' plied to baseball enthusiasts, par-

ticularly those who attend professional
games.

Fanariots "'" PnANAWoxs (fan-ar*!-•'*'**"""»
ots), the inhabitants of

the Greek quarter, or Phanar, in Con-
stantinople, particularly the noble Greek
families resident there since the times of
the Byzantine emperors. The dragoman
or interpreter of the Porte and other
high officials used to be taken from their
number. They have now mostly lost
their influence at Constantinople, and
have in many cases transferrra them-
selves to Athens.

Fanaticism '/*°n"^'*-*=*^">'
**•«

tf"°applied more particu-
larly to the extravagance manifested
in religious matters by those who allow
themselves to be hurried away by their
fancy .^nd feelings, to tbe adoptioa not
only of wild enthusiastic riews, but also
of inordinate and not infreqnently per-
secuting measures. By an extension of
the term it is also sometimes appUed to
other forms of extravagance. See Pan,
second.



* Imafination In meanlmg. In
Jt« Mnenl .cwpUtton it refer, both to

mrJ-f?* °i'.
*»»• *n»fin«t»un and to themental faculty which produces them; but

it ia uaed frequently for the lighter or

thlk «J5* *'**?* P^Z of that facultywhich produce* them, km Imtgination.
Jfanoy Ooodl. f^^^^ of TaHoua pat-
-111,- „*• » terna; aa ribbon iL

wwch are of a Plain or aimple color,rether ornarapntiil than aolid or useful.
yandanffo^'f°-^*°<f'Ko>. »> ©id span-
»«. „.^K VI

•
Z"""*"'

^hlch originatedmoat probably h tiie Moor. in^Anda?
lusJa. It ia aeiuom danced but at the

cawo/' "u " ^'"' P5"l*" o' the lowe?ciaaaca. It is danced by two nerwinaonly who never touch «>^muTh a^^?h
other', hand.: their reciprocal "ifn^
"«»*"• wtreata, approache.. and variedmovementa. by turn. p...-Huing and pu\v

«S2;Jl^„1,'' 'r""-
"""de'i. and wEole

"Kou^ne.r "^'^ '°*'*™«^« «'

Panenll Ifell t'"!?-"), a puwic
, building in Bo.tonfamoua aa the place where furringapeechea were macfe at the outbrealc o!

Ak»oJ^"5 »?' ^•"•'r <an independence. It

?i^n^!|ii.''^°^'"* The cradle of Amer-ican liberty,' it was enlarged in 1805.

Ftn-traeery

Fanfare (/an'far), a 8h"ort, liVely,

_ .
l<'"n. and warlike piece of

SlnlT;
•^'"""'""' '^r.tr'Jnirtf- nnd kettle-drums. Also b._un, lively pieces per-formed on hunting-horns, in the chase.

Fan-foot, a name given to a North
n^ , . .

African lizard of the aenua
^l«»doo*Wu« (P. Gecko), one of the
geckoes, much dreaded in Egypt for itssupposed venon'ous properties.

Fanning Islands ^'an'in^). a group
<-.„.__, T» , , .

or coral islands inCentral Polynesia between 1° 57' ami S"
» • '*Jt;'

*°" between 157° and lG-»»

w„I?°-
,T'»ey include Jarvis. Christmas,

JVashington, Palmyra, and Fanning, and
«^^f,wf° occupied by the British. The
population is very small.

FanO Wa«).. a seaport of Italy, on

eUrbino, 29 miles northwest of Ancona.
It is a handsome, well-built town, and
has a triumphal arch, erected to Augus-
tus, and other antiquities. Pop. 10,535.
Fan-nakn. * °ame sometimes given
rr ' f / *" •'^ taliput palm or
Corypha umhracuUfira, a native of Cey-
Ion and Malabar. (See Taliput Palm.)
It is also applied to the Mauritia palm{MaunUa fleaiu6sa), a tree which grows
in great abundance on the banks of the

OrlBoco RlTtr to Sontb Ametlek. and
which yieMa the natives of these rsgiuna
food, wine (made from iu aap), and
cordage, besides serving them for housing
during the inundations to which the
country ia subject

FanV. an African race of people In-™~» habiting the region of the west
coa.t about the Oaboon River an;! the

-tin!^^; ^H' *"« "^ energetic race,
skilled in various arts, and are rapidly
ncreasing in numbers. They are canni-
bals, but contact with Europeana ia lead-
ing them to give up the practice.

FanshaW ('an'shnw), Sib Richabo,r^7 "^ English diplomatist.

^^\ 2°^. *^''"l»*.°/> "^^ »«» 1«». He
*l°^ at Cambridge; was secretary of
the English embassy at Madrid ; and took

^.^^^"I'nSV^* ".V
*''® outbreak of the civil

?«m*°J°*l- .."" *?" "<*« » baronet in
1050, was taken prisoner at Worcester,

A J!
Pfrm'tted to go at large on ball!After the restoration he was employed on

several diplomatic missions, and in 16©4.
as ambassador at Madrid, negotiated apeace between England, Spain, and

Ills poetical abilities were above medioc-
rity, as is evinced by his translations of
the Z,«»iod of Camoens, the Paator Fido
of Ouarini. the Odeg of Horace, and the
fourth book of the yfe'«e«d.

Fantail. *, variety of the domestic

#„„iii. 1
P'KPon. so called from the

fan-like shape of their tails. Also a name
applied to rertain Australian birds of the
fly-catiher family.

Fantasia (fan-trzi-a), in music, a
^hi^u *T,

sP'"*""^? of composition inWhich the author ties himself to no par-
ticular tyme, ranging as his fancy leadshim amidst various airs and movements.
Fantee ^'""-.** >; a country of Africa,
* J u *"U°* ^o'^ Coast, which ex-
lu *.?*'"",* ^ ™"ea along the shore of

iS^^"''"! £,""1 ^0 '°^'^°*J- The inhabN
I.^,m!V

""""^^ ^''»*''^»' were the mostnumerous and powerful people situated

l!"^^*"*.*^'^^*'" ^^^ <5«W Coast: but their

s^ncl'isfl hfS
almost. entirely brokensince 1811 by repeated invasions of the

:w i?^-«\''°*^ *^^y ^""^^ a»°<^ lived un-
^r^^"""'' protection. The soil is fertile,producing among other things, fruits,maize, and palm-wine,

"u«b.

Fan-tracery, • architecture, elabo-

»«»fc —I.- u ^1^^^ geometrical carved
yJi'TlP'''^ spreads over the surface ofa vaulting, rising from a corbel anddiverging like the folds of a fan. Fan-tracery vaulting is much used in the Per-

^^iTf u ir^u""" .*°<* ^"ns of tracerr. ofwhich aU the priDdpal Unet divVrJ^^S



ftnd

• point, M in Henrjr VII'« chapel, We«t-
Binaur*

Fkrel

tioffuiiiljed, and um>d to draw crowds to
the l! riday i-vpnlnf lecture at the Hoyai
I n t i t u t i (> D. Among hia puhlUhcd
worka we may mention the followioa:—
Retearcket in Elcctricitu (1831-&3>, Xeo-
turet on Son-rnvtatUn KUmrnt$ (IhKt),
Letturct on the Forctt of Matter (18tiO),
Lecturta on the Chemical JlUtory of a
Candle (lw;i).

Faradization l!'"i<'i''"*''.'f"°> ^s
..

.
medical application of

ine magneto-electric cum uta which Fara-
day diacovered in 1837.

FarAfra ('*r«l''r*). the nam« of on*
, .? ,

o' the Egyptian
Libyan deaert

oaaea in tha

Fun-tracery Vaulting. Reauehamp rhaiwl.
Warwick.

Farad ('^f'^d), the unit of electrical

*. »!.
«i«P«clty. Ita name ia derived

from that of Michael Faraday, the fa-mous electrician.

Faraday <far'n-da), Mkhael, one of

nh^^i * 1
*'!.*" frreatest of English

chemists and physicists, was bom in hum-
ble circumstance- at Newington Butts,
near London, on September 22, 1791.

t uL J "." ,*"« '^''« apprenticed to a
bookbinder in London, but occupied hlm-
aeif in his leisure hours with electrical and
otner scientific experiments. Having
been taken by a friend to Sir HumphryIMvys le<ture8, he attended the course,
and conceived such an ardent desire for

?i"r^ A.** "," resolved to quit trade.«ith this end he sent his notes of the
lectures to Sir Humphry Davy, who was
so struck with the great ability they
showed that he appointed him his as-
sistant at the Royal Institution. In 1829
he Income lecturer at the Royal Military
Academy at Woolwich, and in 18.3.1 he
was appointed to the nowly-establishetl
chair of chemistry at the Roval Institu-
tion. It was while in this office that he
made most of his great electrical dis-
coveries. His communications to the
Phtloiophiral Tranitactiona have been
published separately iu three vols. (1839,
1844. 185.^). In 1832 he received the
honorary degree of D. c. L. from Oxford,
was made »»; i,iiK-ary member of the
Academy at Be? -i with manv other
nogoi's too numi s to mention. In
1835 he received a iwnsion of £300 a year
from Lord Melbourne. He died Aug. 25,
1867. As an experimentalist Faraday
was considered the very first of his time.
Am a popular lecturer be waa equally dia-

Farallones ('i-ffi-y? nsa). a group of,,," small fslands in the Pa-
«iiic, about 30 miles from the entrance
to the Bay of San Francisco.

Farandola U«'"-an'd6-Ia), an excit-
ing dance popular

amongst tlie peuMantrt of the south of
* ™"ce and the neighboring part of
Italy. The men and women, placed al-
ternately and faring different ways, form
a long line winding out and in with awaving motion.

Farce ^^^^'t a dramatic piece of low
comic character. It ia grotesqoo

and extravagant rather than artistically
humorous.

FarCV (^'"'si), a diaeaae to which'horses are liable, intimately
connected with glanders, the two diseasea
generally running into each other. It ia
supposed to be a disease of the absorb-
ents of the skin, and its first indication
is generally the appearance of little tu-
mors called farcy buds on the face, neck,
or inside of the thigh.

Fardel-bound ('*':'del). a term ap-
• « . ^ 7. P'ied to cattle and
sheep affected with a disease caused by
the retention of food in the maniplies or
third stomach, between the numerous
plaits of which it is firmly impacted.
Overripe clovrr, vetches, or rye-graaa
is liable to produr the disease.

Fareham {'ilr'am). a town of Eng-
land, in Hampshire, at the

northwest extremity of Portsmouth har-
bor, giving name to a pari. div. of the

ITJ^l^'. J^ ^."^ building-yards, potteries.

Pop. aniT) 0674 ' <^«°«deraWe trade!

Farel ^^a^lnl^. GtriiXAUME, one of the
,

earliest and most active of tha
Swiss reformers, was born in 1489 in
l>auphiny, and at an early period -aa
led by his ferco- se with the Walde. jea
to adopt b ^ar - lews. After preaching
in various , ts ..r Switzerland, he came
to Ueneva, .rhere he was ao anccensfnl
at the religioua conferences or 1534 and



Parewell Farmers-general

1635 that the council formally embraced
the Reformation. He was instrumental,
alBo, in persuading Calvin to take up his
residence in Geneva. An attempt on the
part of the two reformors to enforce too
severe ecclesiastical discipline was the
cause of their having to leave the city in
^38. Farel took up his residence at
Neufchatel, where he died in 1565.

Farewell (^"^-wel'), cape, a cape at
the southern extremity of

Greenland.

FareO Cr^^'go). a city of Cass County,
, ^^ North Dakota, on the Red River

ot the North and the Great Northern
Railroad, 254 miles w. of Duluth. It has
iron, wire fence, Hour and other manu-
factures, and is the seat of the State

^/S?,"'*"''^^ ^^^ Fargo Colleges. Pop.
14,diJl.

Faria V SoUSa. Manuel, a Portu-
" ' euese historian and

poet, born in 1590, of an ancient and illus-
trious family ; died about 1049.

Faribault (f^^'i-bo, far-i-lM-.), a city
... capital of Rue Conntv,
Minnesota, 53 miles s. of St. Paul. It
has woolen and furniture factories. Its
buildings include the State asylum for
the deaf, dumb, and blind, and an Epis-
copal divinity college. I'op. 90(tl.

FaridDUr ^f^-red-por'). a district of
^ India, in the Dacca I >i vis-

ion of Bengal; area 2207 sq. mil*.
Chief town, Faridpur, on tlie JIaM
I'admft. Pop. 11,649.

of Berks, 16 miles southwest of Oxford
1 op. about 3000.

Farini (/a-re'ne), Luioi Cahlo, an
. -A*^""" statesman and author,

born in 1812. He studied medicine at
Bologna, and practiced as a physician.He became known as a nationalist and
Patriot in the political :ovements of
lo41, had to leave th«> oun" v ro;- p time

***J^*^''?*'^ *?^ ^ "^ade a Ln..Lber
of the Reform Minii iry at Kon.e « . ling
the disturbances of ' M •. Disa-ini -,'ing
equally the views of t) ,- old < or;se"r .itive
and the extreme Rt,.;iL:i-.-.... .jart.v, he
went to Piedmont, where he was elected
a deputy, and fought with great energy
both in literature and in parliament on
behalf of Cavour and the Piedmontese
Constitutionalists. After the peace of
V lUafranca he was chosen dictator of the
duchies of Parma and Modena. and was
mainly instrumental in inducing them to

V?"^rr^'^'" ^^^ Piedmontese monarchy.

ISl), to 18o0 is a well-known work. In

Farina ^^*""°^» fa-re'na), n term" given to a soft, tasteless, and
commonly wLite powder, obtained by trit-
uration of the seeds of cereal and' legu-
minous plants, and of some roots, as the
potato. It consists of gluten, starch, and
mucilage.

Farinelli (^Ar^i-nel'e), Carlo, an
1 1 <^/.r

Italian singer, born at Na-
ples in 1*05. His true name was Carlo
Broschi, and to develop his vocal powers
he was made a eunuch. lie sung in
Vrenna, Paris, and London with the
greatest success. On visiting Spain,
where he intended only a brief sojourn,
he f.und King Philip V plunged in a
profound melancholy. Ho su(i;eedrd in
reusing him from it by the powers of his
voice, and became his prime favorite and
political adviser. But the penalty of his
advflncement was that for U-n years he
had to sing every night to his ro'val mas-
ter the same fo.ir airs. On his return to
Italy, in IT^i;"* he found himself almost
forgotten, b continued to exercise n
aplcii.ii.i hos .a!iv\- in his country houso,
near Rologns II p(\ in 1782.

Farin&rdOn ^^" g-don). a market
*• town of England, county

-liii'O i,~ u "..w „uv,,Tu work, in180J he became president of the ministrv.Ho lost his reason in 1863 ; died 1866
"

Farley, J^nx m, cardinal (I842-

n 4^1, V V''^8),
an Amencan Roman

Catholic prelate, bom in Ireland He
came to America when he was 17 years

irV.. ^J'' "^^'ILJ^^^'^'^^y t" Archhishop
McCloskey 1872-84. pastor St. Gnbrinl's
Church New lork. 1884-1896. b.-came
fourth Archbishop of Nevr York 1902. andwas elevated to the cardinalate in 1911.

Farmers' Alliance, a? association

;cf„ *i- Tr .. , „ "' agricultur-
ists in the T nited States which originated
in iexas in 187.'{. in a OHiperative effort
against the depredations of cattle thieves.
Uith increase of membership its pur-
poses widened, and kindred societies
were formed in other states, a general
consolidation of the various societies be-ing made in 1889 .mder the title of
Rational Farmers' Alliance and Indus-

'i"l.
L'uion. Its purposes were largely

political, and out of It grew in 1892 the
1 copies or Populist party, which for adecade had an active political career.
J.ne original association continued as a
non-political organization, and is atpresent m active existence in the South-ern and most of the Western States. A
!^'^''.iok*"''^anis!ation. formed in Chicago

'vn.m^S ?n' "'^" ''""^^ t'^e National

fk^ 'J^ .1 -'^"'•"L"/''-
f-^tands over many of

the Northern States.

Farmers-general (^^ench, Ferm-
. .

,
tcrs gcnrraux),

private contractors, to whom under the
<.l<l t rench monarchy was let out the col-
l''ction of various branrhes of the reve-
nue, poll-tax, duties on salt and tobacco,



Farming

customs, etc. These contractors made
enormous profits on the farming of the
public revenues. A revenue collected in
this way not only imposed a much
heavier burden on the people, but the
merciless rigor of irresponsible and un-
controlled exactors subjected them to
hardships and indignities to which they
could not submit without degradation.
In 1790 the system was suppressed by
the constituent assembly.

Farming ^^® Agriculture.

Fame (f»lrn; or B'ebne> Islands, a
** group of islets of England, in

the German Ocean, oflE the north coast
of Northumberland, 2 miles e. by s. of
Bamborough Castle, and sepnriited from
the mainland by a rhannpl of iilmiit 1%
miles. They have bt-cu the scene of sev-
eral disastrn>is shipwrecks.

Pnrnpsp (fftr-na'sa>, an illustriims

descent may be traced from about the
middle of the thirtf>enth century, and
which gave to the church and the He-
public of l^^orenco many eminent names,
amongst which the following may bo
mentioned: I'ietbo Farxese (died 13G3),
a general of the Florentines in the war
against Pisa ; Alessandro. who became
Pope as Paul III (1534-4!)), and whose
gifts to his natural son I'ier Luigi of
the duchies of Parma and Piacenza laid
the foundation of the wealth and great-
ness of the family; Ottavio (1520-85),
son and successor of Pier Luigi. spent
a long and peaceful reign in promoting
the happiness of his subjects Ales-
BANDBO (1546-92). elder son jf Ottavio,
became famous as a most successful
general of the Spaniards in the wars
with the Netherlands and France. Ranu-
Zio (1569-1622), son of Ottavio. was a
gloomy and suspicious tyrant. The line
became extinct with Antonio in 17.31.
The name of the Farnese is associated
with several famous buildings and works
of art. The Parnctie Palace, at Rome,
was built by Pope Paid III while he
was cardinal by Sangallo and Michael
Angelo. It is now the rosidence of the
dethroned Bourbon dynasty of Naples.
Its sculpture gallery was formerly very
celebrated, but the best pieces have been
removed to Naples, including the follow-
ing: The ParncRC Bull, a celebrated an-
cient sculpture reim'scnting the punish-
ment of CMrce. discovered in the sixteenth
century in the Baths of Caracalla at
Rome; Famese Hercules, a celebrated
ancient statue of Hercules by Glycon,
found in the Baths of Caracalla in 1540

;

Farneac Flora, a colossal statue of great
merit, found in the Baths of Caracalla;
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Farnese Cup, an antiqui
ornamented with fi

Farnham 1^-''

miles s. w. of
place. North of _
Castle, the residencfl of the
Winchester. The staple trad
Pop. (1911) 7366.

Farawortli <?™XT'
Lancashire, England, 3 m:
ton. Pop. (1911) 28,142.

Faro (^^^'J*)' * seaport of Portugal,
'***' prov. of Algarve, 02 miles s. e. of

Cape St. Vincent. It is surrounded by
Moorish walls, and has a convenient har-
bor. Its trade is considerable. Pop.
11,789.

Faro ^^^'^^)- a promontory forming
the northeast point of Sicily at

the entrance to the Strait of Messina.
The point is strongly fortified, and on it
there is "a lighthouse 200 years old.

Faro '"" ^'Ji^^KO (ffir'o), a game of
> hazard at cards, played cliicfly

in gambling establishments, and in which
the player plays against the bank, repre-
sented by a professional faro-banker.

Faroe Tslandst (i"^'"* • Danishxaroe xsianas
^g^gg^^ .gbeep is-

lands'), a group of islands in the North
Atlantic, lying between Iceland and Shet-
land. They belong to Denmark, and are
twentj'-five in number, of which seven-
teen are inhabited. The islands generally
present steep and lofty precipii-es to the
sea. Barley is the only cereal that
<'omes to maturity ; turnips and potatoes
thrive well. There is no wood, buti)lenty
of excellent turf, and also coal. The in-
habitants are chiefly engaged in fishing
and the rearing of sheep. Thorshavn, in
Stromi), the largest island, is the seat of
government. Pop. ' 23f).

FarOTlliar ^^'' '' )• George, a comic
^ w. of eminence, was

born at Londonderi.y. in 1678. He tried
tlie s*age as an actor at Dublin, but
soon left it to write plays for the I^ondon
theaters. His first production was Love
in a Bottle, performed at Drury I«ne
with great success in 1098. The Con-
stant Couple, Hir Harrji Wildcir, The In-
constant, the Reeruitinn Officer, and Th«
Beaux' Straiaqem (reckoned his master-
piece) followed during the next six years.
He died in 1707. Farquhar's wit is gen-
uine, and his characters drawn from na-
ture ; hut his playg hare the liccntioos
taint of the time.

Fnrrfljrnf (fnr'a-gnt). David GtAS-X ai Iag u I, ^^^^ admiral of the United
States Navy. \ as bom near Knoxville,
Tennessee. July 7t, 1801. apd entered tb«
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engaged in bia profession until 185? wtd^^n,^^ ^^jP^* Homettead, A
when he was appointed assistant inspect iL " ^"*'' *'' '^* ««««/«» ^tw, ^uitMiiii.
top or ordnance. In 1855 he received a ti m ^
commiaaion as captain. In 1861 he was -K^arrer, iF"°^-^s Chables, painter,
awigned to go with the eipedition «t„^.»^ ^ ^*?™ ?* K"**"" '"^ 18^- He
against New Orleans, undertf'ien on the w tl^ ^'^f?"* *",» '"^e® 8c*»ool founded
formation of the ConfederacT and^i Sd ^ov^^'-^T^^^' ISi^" ^^ «^« *« New
In February of the follow^g^'year New teaSVr nf «.5^ I?'"*' * 1*'^ successful
Orleans surrendered to the combined at- e^tl «tL in f^ r^-^^-1

served on the Fed-
tack of the land and naval forces on 25th ESland ^ IStS'^'^H^

and returned to
April, and Farragut proceeded to Vicka- T^Et * vi

°**'**^ ?'? teachings exer-
burg, which he safely^'ran past. In con- Srka°n ar^t"

""^ wholesome effect upon
equence of his success at New Orleans ^I^l^if^r'i^rW s. i/-* •he was promoted to the rank of rear- -tamery \f*f*•«*")• See Vetennary
admiral In 1803 Farragut attempted to -p : j V* »-s j v «
pass the batteries at Port Hudson, but FamngdOll («"'rin«-don). See Far-WM unsuccessful. In August, 1864. he t« /fti,.\ i**^ ro

'

attacked the Confederate fleet in th^'bay FaW <g"{. f' !>?^'"^« _,(far-Bi.
of Mobile, and forced it to surrender, the southwest of P^^K„i.?~^'=« .i"thus making the fall of Mobile merely a Pers!an G^lf T* ,^^i^«f^"""''v°'* ^«question of time. July 25, 1866, he was Sv rich «n<i ili?'°"u'**?°i"''.^'^»''.*»"made admiral, a grade which had not Th^^most iiSSortlftrJ^'l^^**^

districts,
previousyr existed in the United States fruit, winronoot?n^"*^K ^"^ «''! ^

Farrant <rf ??«. »» «' P^' ai'^*'^A^^^?-jS/1i
««o , * *

•
e'irhest English com- Hindustan. Pop. estimated at 1%0 nmposers of music. Very little is known of n /«t » »v

l.TUU,UUO.
his history. He was a gentleman of the -Karsail Ltr*"*^ ^' ^^o islands on the
chapel royal in 15(54, and subsequently the coast of Y»mo^ °' }}"% ^^ ^^ °°
organist and choirmaster. He is bud- KT-o^^ !^ u/ ^e?"». caUed respectively
posed to have died about 1580. Ills mu- "^^^ ^^'^^ "''^ *^a™a° Seglr.

'

luU^u^ is ecclesiastical, is distin- FartMlIff (fttr'thing), the fourth partguished by punty simplicity, tenderness, ^ . ,° pt a penny, the modernand elevation. The anthems Call to Re- P'^^i. ^^ ^^^ Anglo-Saxon leorthuna, thememhrance, and Hide not Thou Thy H'^I^a P"^of anything. Until the time
^oce, composed by him, are well known ?Jf

Edward I a penny was the lowest coin,and highly esteemed. though John had issued a farthing for use
Farrar 1^'''*'">' Fbedemck Whliam, XvoH ,,"«•« ^A^''"

farthinm were em-
K., fooi.*^*°]°«'«''' ^a? born in Bom- lh°^„,"L*° *''^ .™'«2 "^ Edward VI,1. ,„n^ theologian, was born in Bom- Yc^^^ ^'^ '" ""= "^»»- — —,,„»« ,..
bay, 1831

; graduated at CambrHge 1854 • . "® °v *^*SP*'", •'^'"f "rat put into cur^

^troWarrS/h*&r 1° il??' •to\Tn\rfe%ig''^th;f^p,?cV'^

puSaife'd''" slrS^«rp°ur Kiogic^a! Famkhabad, ^kK^^^^/'-.-
known %°«^ r'"'^^

of'fiotio" and'becS the Northwest ptviJ^V'of bM
BaZpU'l^cfuTr'Tn ll&r'-An,^' ^^' l°1?^'.2

o^ 3 mileTfrm thl GanJS
Princioal work« «ro • i^lr -A^^P^A ^^' * handsome well-built town, with ave-
n«7^ Tul I* i: D''^^J^/„°/ C'Am* nues of trees in many of its strati
iSJJ^i)aviVywi£"/„ ?lllV Pi f^-Bi ?I;^-

The district has'S. SSf
^^o, ?*e tSirrife/.^^^^l'd^i^S a.^rirwttlrld°\ TaV^h^S o1 S2in xwo, Ganges canal. Pop. 925,812.
fWrer, "fh^- «|tis

.
born at W

J. (fd^a'na), a town of South
He removed to New Tork in his youth 16 848 ^' P^^* °* ^"^ ^^P'
and spent the remainder of hi« life St.

iiT'''*''' ,. , , ,

that cfe. He made a .Jecialty of etch. FaSCCS ^^^^l^ ^^^^ «>« ancient
iBf^and water colore. aSd some of his rod« in th.^ZVi^' t '^S^H^^* °' polished
«Md«s»pe« are of surpaMing lH«utv He J^rrl«H uJ ul^^'' °l 7^^^^ y*8 an axe,
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Fascia l'*^'"!'** *"»»'»-a: Lat. a
bandage), in anatomy signi-

fies a thin, tendinous covering which sur-
rounds the muscles of the limbs and binds
them In their places.

Fascination (fas-l-na'shun). the ex-i»w»vAuu,vAw«<,
gpgjgg Qf gjj overpower-

ing and paralyzing influence upon some
animals attributed to ce^'tain snakes cor-
responding somewhat to the so-called
evil eye among human bei'^^gs. Squirrels,
mice, and the smaller bii-ds are said to be
«he most subject to this power; but the
fact is far from clearly explained, and is

not perhaps even sutiiciently demon-
strated. Most of the accounts agree in
describing the animal fascinated as hav-
ing a painful consciousness of its danger,
nud the power exercised over it, but to
ue unable to resist the desire to approach
the fascinator. Some have endeavored
to explain this power as the effect of
narcotic emanations from the serpent
which stupefy the weaker animal. Others
regard it as bearing a striking analogy
to the mesmeric intlnence which one hu-
man being sometimes has over another.

ITafl/tinAa (fas-senz'), in the militaryXHBUUCS
art, bundles of boughs or

rods from 6 to 18 feet in length and
usually 1 foot in diameter, used in rais-

ing batt . >s, strengthening parapets,
riveting i 'cs, etc. The twigs are
drawn tightly together by a cord, and
bands are passed round them at the dis-

tance of 2 feet from each other. Very
long thin ones are called gauvisgona or
ha ttery-^ augageg.

FasUon (^ash'un), the prevalent
style in dress and usages

which society from time to time adopts
and imposes by a sort of arbitrary law
upon its members. In its less important
details the law of fashion varies con-
siderably, and is often little more than
a play of caprice. On its better side it

is an endeavor to embody in general and
recognized forms the best judgment as
to what is decorous and of good taste and
feeling in the varying and often delicate
situations which occur, where large and
mixed companies are in the habit of
meeting together. The circle of fashion
is not necessarily coincident with that of
gentility. A man may be of noble birth,

wealthy, and distinguished without being
fashionable.

TToalinila (fa-BhO'd&). a large townf asnoaa
\,uju. ^^y ^jj^ Egyptians in

1867 on the banks of the Nile in the
Soudan, N. lat. 10'. It gives its name
to that portion of the district. Since
1884 it has been in ruins, the Mahdi
OTerthrowing Egyptian rule in that year.

In 1888 Marchand. a French adTentorer,

hoisted the French flag there after a
journey through Africa, but General
Kitchener, the Anglo-Egyptian Sirdar,
after defeating the Mahdi, marched to
Fasboda, arriving shortly after Marchand,
and after diplomatic negotiationa the
Frea:h withdrew.

Fasti (^^^'t^: ^')f among the Romans,
registers of various kinds ; as

fagti gttcri, calendars of the year, giving
the days for festivals, courts, etc., being
a sort of almanac.

Fasting' (fast'ing), the partial or""w total abstinence of mankind
and animals from the ordinary requisite
supply of aliment, by which it is to be
understood that quantity which is adaptfed
to preserve them in a healthy and vig-
orous condition. It would appear that
various warm-blooded animals are capa-
ble of sustaining total abstinence much
longer than human beings. Cats and
dogs have survived for several weeks
without nourishment of any kind, but it
is probable that few human beings could
survive such deprivation for more than a
week, though there have been examples
of much longer abstinence from food.
The use of water without solid food ena-
bles life to be sustained much longer than
it could othe*- ise be.

Fasts temporary abstentions from
' food, especially on ;e]!igioas

grounds. Abstinence from food, accom-
panied with signs of humiliation and re-
pentan e or grief, is to be found more or
less in almost all religious. Among the
Jews fasts were numerous, and we find
many instances of occasional fasting in
the Old Testament. Herodotus says that
the Egyptians prepared themselves by
fasting for the celebration of the neat
festival of Isis. So in the Thesn^ophorla
at Athens, and in the rites of Gerea at
Rome, it was practiced. The Church of
Rome distinguishes between days of faa^
ing and of abstinence. The former ara:
1, the forty days of Lent; 2, the ISmber
days, being the Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday of the first week in L..-nt, of
Whitsun week, of the third week in Bep<
tember, and of the third week in Advent;
3, the Wednesdays and Fridays of the
four weeks in Advent: 4, the Ticili or
eves of Whitsuntide, of the feasts of St
Peter and St. Paul, of the Assumption
of the Virgin, of All Saints, and o£
Christmas day. When any fauting day
falls upon Sunday it is observed on tht
Saturday before. The Greek Charch ob-
serves four principal fasta : that o^ Laat,
one beginning in the week after Whitraa-
tide, one for a fortnight b^oM tta Aa-
aumption, one forty days brfore Ohriat-
maa. In the East, howtver, the atriet
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Idea of a fast is more preserved than iu
the West. The Cl.n,-. (, of England ap-
points the followii .ed days for fast-
ing and abstinen. between which no
iZl^r'i?^!' ^H^ '^' '^'^ ^"J-ty days of
i-ent

; 2, the Ember dav« at the four sea-
sons

;
A the three lioKiUiou days beforeHoly Thursday; 4, .-viry Friday except

Christmas day. Tii- church, however,
gives no directiiiu.s ronceruiug fasting.

Fat, *° "'^i' t'out I'ete substance, a cDiu-
pound of carbon, liydrogen, ami

oxygen, deposited iu the eells of the adi-
pose or cellular tissue of animal bodies.In most parts of the bodv the fat lies
immediately under the skiu. fat is of
various degrees of consisteuce, as iu
tallow, lard, and oil. It is generaUy
white or yellowish, with little smell or
taste. It co-isists of two substances,
Btearin and elain or olein, the former
of which IS solid, the latter liquid. These
elements are separated by pressing the
rat between folds of bibulous paper,
which absorbs the liquid or oil. By after-
treatment with water the oil is separated
from the paper. i<ats are insoluble in
water. Sodium borate is used to secure
a mixture of fat aud water, as in the
making of cold cream. When boiled with
caustic alkalies fats are decomposed (sa-
ponification), yielding an alkaline salt of
the fatty acid (soap ) aud glycerin. Human
tat appears to contaiu no stearin, butmargarm and olein. It is an excellent
packing material in the body, and gives
the human frame its smooth, rounded con-
tour. Being a bad conductor of heat, it
is useful in retaining warmth, but its
chief function is that of a nutritive
reserve.

Fatalism (/^tal-izm), the belief in

J 4.. .
*^' *'' ^^ unchangeable

destiny, to which everything is subject,
uninfluenced by reason, and pre-estab-
lished either by chance or the Creator.
Amongst notable historical examples of

il °^"^\ *" ^"t*-' ™«y be mentioned the
old C-reek conception of a fate which
stood behind the gods themselves as a
controlling power ; the Mohammedan
tatalism, which regards all things great
and small as inexorably predetermined, so
that no accident is possibb; the theologi-
cal doctrine of predestination amongst
Calvmists. See Predestination.

Fata Mor^na <f*'** '»or.g&'na),

^,, , ®
. ,

a name given to a
very striking optical illusion which has
been principally remarked in the Strait
of Aiessma. between the coasts of Sieiiy
and Calabria—a variety of mirage (which
see), ihe images of men, houses, tow-
ers, palaces, columns, trees, etc., are oc-
casionally seen from the coast, sometimes

in ti.e water and sometimes in the air or
at the surface of the water. The same
object has frequently two images, one in
the natural and the other in an inverted
position. The images of a single object
are said to be soiuetime.4 considerably
uiultiplied.

Fateearh (/"t-'-Koi'), a town of
..

, ,T ..
..the .Northwest Province.-!

ot ludia. .{ miles from Faiukhabad, the
.s<eu(. ut a massacre of upwards of :>IK>
Kui-opeauM diiriug the mutiny of l.sT.T.
Jt IS uow a suburb of l<'arukhabad.

Fatehpur *'«t-«'-P<»r'j, an Indian^ towu in a district of the
.same name, Allahabad divi.^iou. N».rth-west Provinces. 50 miles m. e. of (Jawn-

area of 10J9 sq. miles.

Fatehpur Sikri, 1? Indian town,

Northwest Pr.jvinces. {[^S th'e ^Z:
ite residence of the Emperor Akbar, who
enclose,! a„d fortified it. It uow Jhiefly
consi! ts of a vast expanse of magnificentrums enclosed by a high stone wall some
r. miles in circuit. Pop 7147.

Fates l.'"^V
ip, Latin, Parcte, in

Ureek, J/oirot), in Greek andLatin mythology, the inexorable sisferawho spin the thread of human life The
appellation Clotho (the spinner) 4mprobably at first common to them allamong the Greeks. As they were three

i^n«r&»""'* P"*'*'"-'' '•Pdeavored to des-ignate them more precisely, Clotho be-

nn!?" r^^fc"^"'
»"'?«"•, IS did also Atroposand LachcsiH. CI„tI.o means she whospins (the thread of life) ; Atroiws siKn"hes unalterable fate; liches^s^ lot orchance; so that all three refer to the

view' 'fc^""*^*^'"
'««f^''^°t Pointe ofview, lliey know and predict what ia

yet to happen. Lachesis is reBr^sentedwith a spindle, Clotho with the threadand Atropos with scissors, with whfchshe cuts it off. We find also in the iTorth-ern mythology three beautiful virgins? theAor«e«, who determine the fate of men
T/Jfj" ".1"11."« ^'•'^-./the past), T'arS
(the present) and *^A-«W Tthe'futureT
Fatherlasher C^f'tb^r - lash-er

)

,

y^ .

.

hsh of the eenna

\l^JJ° 10 inches in length. The headIS large, and is furnished with severalformidable spines. The fish is found onthe rocky coasts of Britain, and nearNewfound and and Greenland. In thelatter regions it attains a much larger

fwd " * considerable article of

Fathers of the Church, "rcmas-
Fathkbs. See Church, FatherB^of\he.

^



Fathom

Fathom (^at^'um), a unit nf leugth

used by sailors, who measure Bouudinits,
etc., m fathoms.

FatiffUe {^^'^^S) or materials, in-

I -ij-
•'"'y *° materials used in

building or other purposes from strains
or stresaes exceeding the elastic limit of
resistance. If for instance, a bar of
iron has an elastic limit of 20,000 lbs.

?/! n,!??* .l"*^**
*°^ * breaking capacity of

.•U,UUU lbs., and is subjected to stresses
greater than 20,000 lbs., a molecular
change will gradually take place in it,
brittleness will supervene, and it may
break at a pressure as low as 30,000 lbs.
The factor of safety is, therefore, fixed
by engineers within the elastic limit.

Fatimite Dynasty ( ^afi-mit ), a
, . . , •' ' line of caliphs

claiming descent from Fatima, the favor-
ite daughter of Mohammed, and of Ali
her cousin, to whom she was married. In
the year 909 Abu-Mohammed Obeidalla,
fiving himself out as the grandson of
'atima, endeavored to pass himself off as

the Mahdi or Messiah predicted by the
Koran. Denounced as an impostor by
the reigning Caliph of Bagdad, he fled
into Egypt, became Caliph of Tunis, and
soon conquered all Northern Africa from
the Straits of Gibraltar to the borders of
Egypt. His son wrested Egypt from the
Abbasides in 970 and founded Cairo.
The Fatimite dynasty was' extinguished
on the death of Adhed, the fourteenth
caliph, and a new line began with
Saladin.

Fatty Acids, * P,^^^ given to sych
•^ ' acids as have been sep-

arated from fats. Fats and fixed oils are
composed of one or more acids combined
with thfc radical glycyl. By boiling with
potash or soda the fat is decomposed,
glycerin and a soap being the products.
By treating this soan with hydrochloric
or sulphuric acid the base is removed and
the fatty acid obtained free. These acids
are such as butyric, caproic, stearic, mar-
garic, palmitic, pelargonic, valerianic,
acetic, etc. Formic acid has also been
included in the fatty series of acids, as it
belongs to the same order as those named.

Fatty Degeneration, ^"^ ^^"ft^o'^J
found in the tissues cf the animal body,
in which the healthy protoplasm is re-
placed by fatty granules. It is a sign of
defective nutrition, and is common la old
age, affecting the muscles, the heart,
arteries, kidneys, etc. It is accompanied
by great muscular flnbbiness, weakness,
and want of energy, the sufferer looking
at the same time ifat and comparatively
welL

Fault

Fatty Infiltration,
^hf^^^j^t"Vii

within the tissue cells, pushing aside the
protoplasm and occupying its space. It
18 found in some who are inclined t<»
obesity.

Fatty Tissue. '° anatomy, the adi-
•' ' pose tissue, a tissue

composed of minute cells or vesicles, hav-
ing no communication with each other,
but lying side by side iu the meshes of
the cellular tissue, which serves to hold
them together, and through which also
the blood-vessels find their way to them.
In the cells of this tissue the animal
matter called fat is deposited.

Fatuity (^a-tu'J-ti). See Intanitif.

Fatwa C^at'wA), a town of Bengal,
I'atna District, 8 miles from

1 atna city, at the junction of the Punpun
with the Ganges. Pop. 10,919.

FauboUrfiT </"-bor). a suburb of
.
o trench cities; the name

18 also given to districts now within the
city, but which were formerly suburbs
without it. Thus the Faubourg St. Qer-
main is a fashionable quarter of Paris in
which the ancient nobility resided.

Fauces ^^il'sC's: Lat. 'jaws'), in anat-
omy, the posterior part of the

mouth, terminated by the pharynx and
larynx.

Faucet ^^H'set), a form of Talve or
cock in which a spigot or

plug opens or closes a part of a pipe for
the passage of liquid.

FaUCismV ^f'-se-nyS), a district of

M J. cf .
France, department of

Waute Savoie, one of the loftiest districts
of Europe, being partly traversed by the
Pennine xUps.

Faucit <-ft'8it>. Hexeist, Lady Thbo-
ic,/> X, ^^^, Mabtin, was born in
ISIG, the dnugh tor of Mrs. Faucit, the
actress. Sh.- made her d4but at the Thea-
ter Royal, Richmond, in 1833, as Juliet
in Romeo and Juliet. She fiist appeared
mi o?<^on at Covent Garden as Julia iu
The Hunchback, in which she gained a
decided success. She was one of Vie
most imiwrtant members of Macready's
company during the Shaksperean revivals
of 1837, and was subsequently the origi-
nal representative of the heroines in Lord
Lytton's Ladif of Lyons, Monen. Riche-
^teu.etc, and in Browning's Strafford,
and Blot on the Scutcheon, and Colombe's
Bxrthday. She married Mr. Martin
(afterward Sir Theodore), and later was
the authoress of a volume On Some of
Shakeapere's Female Characters. Died

Fault ^^^*^' *•» «eolofy, a fracture
of strata, accompanied by a



Faun

i!5?5* ***!? °' ". upheaval of the de-
PoMta on the one Bide of the fracture toa greater distance than the other. Faults
are frequently met with in coal beds, the
miner coming unexpectedly upon an
abrupt wall of other strata. The angle
this makes with the plane of the bed he

Favre

I» working indicates whether he must
looK up or down for its continuation on
the other side of the fracture. In mines
tJiese faults often serve for natural
J™jn». The cut above shows at o o
tne change of position in strata causedby a fault.

Faun </^°.^' o°e of a kind of rural

-™ *u "ii^^ •" demigods believed inamong the Romans, inhabiting the for-
ests and groves, and differing little from
satyrs. Their form was principally
human, with a short goat's tail, pointed
ears, and projecting horns; sometimes
also with cloven feet. There are some
famous antique statues of fauns, the
nanctnff Faun at the Uffizi in Florence
(restored by Michael Angelo), the Dane-
tns! Faun at Naples, the Faun (of Praxit-
eles?) atthe Capitoline Museum, Rome,
the Sleeptnff Faun, etc.

Fanna <'fl'°?J from faun, which see),

*!. • ,* collective word signifying all
tne animals of a certain region, and also
tne description of them, corresponding to
the word flora in respect to plants.

Fame (f**""), Fbawqois F£lix. states-

1S41 . ^s«i"i2nfl'*""?T** ^*"»' France, in
1841

; died 1899. He commanded a bodv
of volunteers during the Franco-Germanwa^ and won the ribbon of the Legion
of Honor. He was elected to the Assem-
Diy in l»»l, served m several successive
cabinets, and was chosen president of
the French Republic in 1895.

FanSt (.fo"st). Doctor John, a cele-

. ,. ^''^**^ devotee of the black art,who lived in Germany early in the ix-
teenth century. According to some ac-
counts he was born in Suabia, others
make him a native of Anhalt, others of
Brandenburg. In his sixteenth year hewent to Ingolstadt and studied theology,
became m three years a mamter, but
hbandoned theology, and began the study

»H'S*1**^'P^ »»trolo»y. and maglo, iawhich he likewise instructed hia ftmiliar

«f°w?°
Wagner, the son of a clergyman

R H^hTnH "":!• ^^^^^ ^'- ^a""* hacfspenta rich inheritance, he, according to tra-
aition, made use of his power to conjure

^?fif'l"*^J "H entered into a contract

^VJ^f
*^ uT^ i^""

twenty-four years. A
spirit called Mephiatophelea was givenhim as a servant, with whom he traveled
about, enjoying life in all its forms, butthe evil spirit fi ally carried him off.tyen yet Dr. Faustus and his familiarWagner play a conspicTious part in the
puppet-shows of Germany, ai^d the legend
forms the subject of Goethe's greatdrama fauat, and furnishes the libretto
ror Oounods famous opera of the samename. As early as 1590 the legend was
dramatically treated in England byChristopher Marlowe.

a « ujf

Fansta ('o"9'ta), Flavia Maximi-
., ... ANA, daughter of Emperor
Maximinian, married in 307 a.d. to Con-
stantine the Great. She was murdered
by her husband's orders in 326 a.d.

Faustina Ifous-tl'na), the name of
.„ . ^ ,

.two Roman empresses: (1)Anma Galeria Faustina (died a.d. 141),the wife of the Emperor Antoninus Pius
*° ^J^^r,''*'"

«^'="»hter, who was married
^''J^^.^^P^^oT Marcm Aurelius (died
A.D. 1,5). Both were accused of disso-
lute conduct.

Favart ^f^-^ar), Charles Simon,
«r.», •

^'''''a tor of the serio-comic
opera m France, was born in 1710. theson of a pastry cook. His poetical repu-

IrlT ^-^^^ principally on his numerous

and the comic opera. He was the direc-

^M.K * n
<^ompany of itinerant actors

Jl^^ &!^o^^^ Marshal Saxe into Flan-
ders. His wife, Madame Favart, was afamous sin^rer, comic actress, and dancer
Sr^

participated in the composition ofher husband's plays. Favart died in

Faversham (favVr-sham), a seaport

K-„„f .. V T England, CountyKent, on a branch of the Swale, givingname to a pari. div. of the county. It
js a very ancient place, and has mann-factures of brick, cement, and gun-

Sn'^^^'";!,
F,a^«"ham Creek is navigible

p^p!°aW?7o,lr9."""'^ ""' ^ *-«•

Favre ^ja^r), Jules, a French poli-

R» .t.,-»i ^i' ^^^P ^? ^S09. at Lyons.

Wm«»if^^t^ Hr* *?^ after distinguishing

P«^f-'« *,*ool'*® v^y<»°' ^"' came *o

^s a dlfJI^' y''«« he became famous
tL\,t^°^u^ of political prisoners. Onthe outbreak of the revolution of 1848 hebecame secretary to Ledru-BolIiL h2



Favns heathen

WMi a l«ad«r of the party of opposition aducatiunal and political advancement of
to tbt President Louis Napoleou ; end women.
after the coup d'Stat (1861) be retired PftwIrAa (fftka), GuT. See Ounpow
from political life for six years, till in

*»wii.c» ^^ ^^^^
1868 bis defense of Orsini fur the at- Paval ('^*^'')' a° island belonging to
tempt on the life of the emperor again ***/*** Portugal, one of the Asores.
brought him forward. From this time It is of a circular form, about 10 miles
he again became an active leader of the in diameter. The climate is good, and
Republican opposition to the emperor, the air always mild and pure. The soil
On the fall of the empire he became is very fertile, producing in abundance
Vice-pre9idet.L of the Government of wheat, maize, Qe.x, and almost all the
National Defense and Minister of For- fruits of Europe. It exports a great
eign Affairs. As such he conducted the quantity of oranges and lemons. The
negotiations for peace with Prince Bis- chief place is Villa llorta or Orta. Pop.
marck. He died in 1880. 22.262.

"Pflvrilp (fav-ril'), a highly decora- 'Va.\rpr\Of' See Faience.XUVniC
ti^.g^ colored, enameled and '^-J^^^^'

iridescent glass, usually in vase forms. Vairpffa General la. See Lafayette.
See Titlany Louit Comfort.

JltytJllC,

Pamja (la'vus), crusted or lioney- Pavette MAraE Madeleine, Count-
combed ringworm, a disease * «*J »»

" ""^f jga pE LA. See Lafayette.
chiefly attacking the scalp, and charac- Pavettevillp (fft'et-vil), a city, capi-
terized by yellowish, dry iucrustations. -••j »'*'«'*' »*•"»'

^al of Cumberland Co.,
It is produced by a fungous growth. North Carolina, on Cape Fear River,

Fawcett (^a's^t). Edgab, poet and 53 miles s. of Raleigh. It has a large
novelist, born in New York, export trade and many cotton factories

in 1847; died in 1904. He devoted him- and other manufactories. Pop. 7045.
self to literary pursuits in New York PaVOUM (fA-y8ni'), a proTince of
and afterwards in London. He wrote .

^ »'»*•" Middle Egypt, a little to
Songs of Doubt and Dream^urple and the west of the Nile, surrounded by the
Fine Linen, An Ambitious Woman, The Libyan desert; area about 800 square
New Hero, and other novels; Agnoati- miles. The soil is alluvial, and, in the
cism and Other Essays, and some sue- north particularly fertile. Fayoum la
cessful plays. irrigated by canals coming from the

Pawcett Henbt, an English poll- SS,°** °', Joseph, and that from the
** "» tician and economist, born ^"®', a°4 is one of the most fertile

at Salisbury in 1833. He was educated Provinces of Egypt. Here lay the ancient
at Cambridge, studied law for a while Labyrinth and the artificial lake Moeris.
at the Middle Temple, but soon re- i,^"

the west lies Lake Birket-el-Kurun.
nounced it. In 1858, when out partridge ^"* chief town, Medinet-el-Fayoum, is
shooting, he met with an accident which <'onnected with Cairo by a railway. Pop.
inflicted on him total blindness. Undis- of province, 371,000.
couraged, however, by his deprivation he PeastS (^^^ts). See Festivals.
fave his attention to economic studies,
n 1863 he was elected to the chair of Peaflipr-frraQQ ( feth'er-gras ) , the

political economy at Cambridge. In 1865 » popular name of
he was elected M. P. for Brighton, which Stipa pennuta, a native of dry places in
he represented till the general election of the south of Europe. The leaves are
1874, when he was elected for Hackney, rigid, setaceous, grooved ; the awns ex-
He became postmaster-general in the ceedingly long, feathering to the point,
second Gladstone administration, and The Rash-leaved Feather-grass is found
effected many reforms in his department, in prairies in the Western States.
In 1883 he was made Lord Rector of Peather B.lVPr * tributary of the
Glasgow University. He died Nov. 6,

"=^«' •'"'=* xwvci,
gaeramento River,

1884. Amongst his principal writings California, rising in the Sierra Nevada
are : A Manual of Political Economp, range. Its length is about 250 miles.
Lectures on the Economic Position of the Peatll6rS (^cth'erz), the form which
British Laborer, and articles on Indian

_
the dermal appendages as-

finances.—His wife, Millicest Gakkett sume in birds agreeing in mode of de-
Fawcett, shared her husband's studies, velopment, but differing in form from
and has published a work. Political hairs and scales. The feather consists of
Economy for Beginners, which is an a stem, horny, round, strong, and hollow
abridgment of her husband's larger in the lower part, called tne 9«ill, and
works. She is also known as a promi- in the upper part, called the shaft, filled

nent advocate of all measures for the with pith. On each dda of the shaft



Feather-star' Federal Farm Loan Act

i« a web compowHl of a sories of reiru-
iarly-arrouKed fibvni cnllwl burb.i. The
B«rlM and ahoft conatitutc the tunc. On
tne edges of the barbs are set the bar-
bulet, which interlock with those of
adjacent barbs, and thus give strength
to the vane. Feathers are Ki-iierrUy di-
yidi-d into two kinds, nuiU feathert found
in the wings and tad, and pluuiea or
eiotlnug teathers »;i'tuTaUy covering the
reniiunder of the binl. The feathers
of btnls are iH-riodically changed, gener-
ally once, but m some species twice a
year. This is culled molting. When
feathers have reached thtir full growth
they become dry, and only the tube, or
the vascular substance which it contains,
continues to absorb .moisture or fat.

}r.,.i
therefore, paW of a feather is

cut off, It does not grow out again; and
a bird whose wings have been clipped
remains in that situation tiU the next
molting season, when the old stumps are
shed and new feathers grow out. If.
however, the stumps are pulled out
sooner (by which operation the bird
suffers nothing), the feathers wiU be
renewed in a few weeks or even days.Ihe feather is a very strong formation,
not readily damaged, the arch of the
shaft resisting pressure, while the weband hne fibers yield without suffering.iicmg a bad conductor of heat, it pre-
serves the high temperature of the bird,
while it IS so liKht as to be easily carried
in Hight. It is rendere<l almost imper-
vious to wet by the oily fluid which most
birds secrete at the base of the tail,
leathers form a considerable article of
commerce, particularly those of the os-
trich, heron, swan, peacock, goose, etc.,
lor plumes, ornaments, filling of beds
pens, etc.

'

Feather-star Comataia rosacea, a
«« »fio». • . beautiful c r i n o i d
starhsh, consisting of a central body or
aisc, from which proceed five radiating
arms, each dividing into two secondary
branches, so that ultimately there are ton
slender rays.. Each arm is furnished onboth sides with lateral processes so as toassume a feather-like appearance. It is
fixwl when young by a short stalk, but
exists in a free condition in its adult

Febricula Ceb-rl-kn'la), a short, fe-

.«5„^ 1
y.e"«h attack, of undetcr-

FebrifUffe ('eb'ri-faj), a medicine
.i!«i»- V *

employed to drive off or

JS'5 n'^TrNtr*"
'^ *'"'"'°^' ^««*

FebronianiSm .^ fe-brO'ni - an-izm )

,

m Roman Catholic

theology, a system of doctrines antago-
nistic to I ho admitted claims of thcjpopc,
and asserting the independence of na-
tional churches, and the rights of biab-
opa to unrestrictetl action in matters of
discipline and church government within
their own dioceses. The term is derived
from Justinus FchroHtua, a nom de plume
assumed by J )hn Nicholas von Uoiitheim,
Archbishop of Treves, in a work on the
claims of the pmie.

FebmarV (ti'b'rii-a-ri; from the Ro-
.

•' man Fchrua, a festival of
expiation or purification), the second
month in the year, having twenty-eight
days, except in leap year, when it has
twenty-nine. This latter number of davs
it had originally among the Romans,
until the senate decree<l that the seventh
month should bear the name of Augustus,
when a day was taken from February
and addetl to August to make it equal
July in number of days.

F^CaniD (fa-k»'n), a seaport of France,

*x .
*; department of S e i n e-I n-

Wrieure, 23 miles northeast of Havre
It IS one of the best ports in the Channel,
and has many vessels employed in the
^i.'Jj^'"^??'''- ""'' mackerel fisheries. Pop.
(1906) l.'3,872.

Federal Farm loan Act. ?,«s''««iby

in July. 1910 otherwise known'^artheKural Credits Bill, has for its purnose toSt hi" r ^r,
««r''""'t"raf"d'e^lp*!men

t
in the I nited States. Its object l«to aid taruiers by creating standard formaof inves ment based upon farm mortgageso equalize, rates of interest upon farm

\Tlke^lt^^J%^
way to open a mark™tor tlie United States bonds ; also to cre-ate depositories and fin .|,.ial agents forthe T nited States, and l„i other pSrnos^^

r no„ « *'^^-
r**"^ ,*•>"* purpose a FarmI>oan Bureau has been organized underthe general supervision of a Federal FarmI^an Board, consisting of the Secretor^of the Treasury and four other memSrsappointed by the President. For thi^mir-

f^f^^l' 'r'"'L'."'f ^'"«''«' I'as been divide

FpH.r*«T^r'* 5'',f '*',*«' ^a^'b to contain a
mon/v J^r** ^"°^' empowered to loan

Xle ferm/^f™^.'^ ""t
™«/tg«Be On favor-able terms of interest and repayment Nosuch loan is to exceed fifty p^cent ofthe value -f the^ land mortgaged andtwenty per ceut. of that of the pemanentimprovemoats tL.rr.in. The interest to be

lV»«(i in such loans is in no case to exaedSIX per cent, per annum.
To carry out the provisions of this law

corporations, known as farm land assoct^
t...ns. may be formed of those engag^or



Federal Party 7e«

desirins to ensage in afiiculture, their
purpow beinr to secure funds from the
lann loan banks for members of the asso*
dationa and to take the necessarv steps to
comply with the requisite conditions upon
which loans can be franted. The amount
to be loaned to any individual is limited
to $10,000 maximum and $100 minimum,
and the terms of repayment of the mort-
fB(e are so arranged as not to be onerona
to the borrower.

Federal Party <iS;S[.f^'b? "t'S?
Ssrtion of the people of the United
tales who favored the adoption of the

Federal constitution, organized the gov-
ernment and administnrcd it diirini; the
first ihree presidential terms. They ad-
vocnted a government having attributes
of sovereignty, operating upon the people
directly, and having all necessary powers
for effective action; their opponents fa-
vored a simple compact of confederation.
The party won no presidents after ISOOl
and vanished during the twenty Tears
following.

Federid Beserve Board, ? t«n||5n»
' 1 n 8 1 1 -

tution centralizing and co-ordinating tlie
banking system of the United States.
Originally this system was a highly dis>
organized one, the currency consisting of
notes issued by State banks and destitute
of Federal supervision or support This
was succeeded by the National Banking
System, inaugurated during the latter
part of the Civil War, and with a cur-
rency based upon Government bonds de-
posited in the Treasury, the bank notes
beiny thus sustained by the governmental
credit. It was, therefore, entirely success-
ful as a basis of secure circulation, but as
a banking system it gradually lost its use-
fulness, being destitute of an elasticity in
times of monetary stress. It was long felt
to be inadequate as a banking system, and
much expert thought was given to the
problem of how best to combine it into a
single and self-working system. This led,
in 1913, to the passage of a bill establish-
ing a banking and currency system known
as the Federal Reserve Act, approved
by the President, December 23, 1913.
Under this Act the United States is
divided into twelve geographical divisions,
within each of whicE is situated a reserve
banking city, as a co-ordinating center of
all the national banks of that division.
These twelve cities, whose districts are
numbered from 1 to 12, are the following:
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Cleve-
land, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago. St
Louis. Minneapolis, Kansas Citv, Dallas
nd San Francisco.

Every National bank is nqnired to b*>
com* a stockholder in the Ileserva tenk
of its district and any State bank or tmat
companv may also become a member bank
of its district by complying with certain
requisite conditions. There are at the
present time nearly 8000 such member
banks in the United States, the largest
number, nearly 1000, being in the seventh
or Chicago district Each member bank is
required to subscribe to the stock of the
Federal Reserve bank of iU district, to
the amount of 6 p- cent of its paid-up
capital stock and surplus. The Reserve
bank becomes thereby a mother bank and
does not do business directly with the
I>ublic, as banks usually do, but in an in-
direct way, through the agency of the
memlier banks. It holds a certain pro-
portion of the reserve funds of the
member banks, and also may be made a
depository for Government funds. It may
secure from the Treasury Government
notes known as Federal Reserve notes,
and is authorized to issue these against
commercial paper, with a minimum gold
reserve of 40 per cent. There are nearly

f
200,000,000 of such notes in circulation,
(esides this, these banks are granted

certain powers of operation in the open
market, such as the purchase of commer-
cial paper, foreign exchange, etc., and, in
a general way, perform the function of
clearing houses between the member
banks. In this way they serve to subil-
ize the member banks, possessing large
capital funds which can be made use of
for the public benefit in times of commer-
cial disaster or panic conditions. They
are competent to serve as central balance
wheels in case of disastrous conditions of
this kind. The whole system in under the
supervision of a central Board in Wash-
^gton, known as the Federal Reserve
Board, and consisting of the Secretary of
the Treasury, the Comptroller of the
Currency, and five members named by the
President with the approval of the Sen-
ate. The total capital of the twelve baflks
at present is about $112,000,000, and
through their operation as central bank-
ing institutions the whole financial power
of the government can in times of stress
be utilized for the benefit of the country
at large.

Federation of Labor, i^^'^ti
Organizations,

Fee <ft)t « I'M* (fto, in i«w, pit-

_^ . ..'??'?y meant r loan of land, an
estate held in trust on conditimi of the
grantee giving personal or other senriee
to the pnnce or lord who granted it
Feudal estates, however, soon r^r^^ to



FMble-mindtd FeUah

b* regarded • inalienable heritagea held
mi Tarioua tenures; hence the tern fee
came to be equivalent to an ettate or in-
heritance—that is, an intereet in land
which paaaea to heira if the owner die
intestate. The amplest estate or interest
in land ia that of a /ee timple, which is
also called an absolute fee, in contradis-
tinction to a fee limited or clogged with
certain conditions. A fee simple means
the entire and absolute possession of
Ir Id, with full power to alienate it by
djcd, gift, or v/ill. It is the estate out
of wiiich other lesser estates are said to
be carved; such as a fee tail (see J^n-
tatl), which is limitpd to particular heirs,
and subject to certain reHtriotioua of use;
and a oaae fee, which ceases with the
existence of certain conditions.

PeeblC'ininded, ? /'"? »' mentally
, . ,

' defective peraons, not
on the whole dangeroua like the insane,
though contributing largely to the crim-
inal claaaea. The number of feeble-
minded in inatitutiona in the Unitod
States in 1905 was 15,318; in 1910, 20,-
731. The total number in the United
States has been estimated at 150,000. The
segregation of all feeble-minded in colonies
where under supervision they can do a
little farming or other manual lal>or, is
advocated, or their sterilization to prevent
them from reproducing.

Peeliner (^'l'i°8). properly a syno-
*> nym for sensation, or that

state of conr-oiousness which results from
the application of a stimulus to the ex-
tremity of some sensory nerve. It is
the most univeraal of the senses, existing
wherever there are nerves; and they are
distributed over all parts of the body,
though most numerous on such parte
•» the finger tips and the lines where
skin and mucous membrane pass into
each other. This universal diatribution
of feeling is neceasary, otherwise parts
or the body might be destroyed without
our knowledge. The structures which
thus comprehend the impressions of con-
tact are papilla) or conical elevations of
the akin in which the nerves end, and
^nich are richly supplied with blood-
vessels. The term feeling is also used
for a general sense of comfort or dis-
comfort which cannot be localized, and it
is thus that the disturbances of internal
organs often manifest themselves. In a
figurative sense the term is also applied
to a mental emotion, or even to a moral
conception; thus we may speak of a
friendly feeling, a feeling of freedom.

Felaniche ({^l-i-nCcha), a town in
. ^ the island of Majorca, a

Pop 11m '
^^^^ ^o^'f"'* remains.

Tekth or Fcuoji.
Skull and Teeth of the

vBjrimM
tjnngary, 66 mUes b.b.

of Budapest, with large cattle-markets
and an extensive trade in corn, wine,
and fruit. Pop. a3,(»l.

Felidse t^^'N*>» anin»«l» of the cat
, . , .

kind, u family of Camivoro
1? 7''^^9" t"e predaceoua instincts reach
their highest development They are
among the quad-
rupeds what the
Falconidw are
among the birds.
The leeth and
claws are the
principal inatru-
menta of the de-
atructive energy
in theae animals.
The incisor teeth
are equal ; the
third tooth behind
the large canine
in either jaw is
n a r r o V.' and
sharp, and theae,
the cunuissial or . .^w. «. ^w,
aec'torial teeth. Tiger. o,"Canin'Si"or'teM^
work a g a i n a t >"« teeth. 6, Incisors or
each other like cutting teeth. c, True
scissors in cut- ?'°''}"' "' .Bfinding teeth.

ting flesh
; the ieth"""" ^ "**"''*'

claws are '

ahenthed and retractile. They all ap-
proach their prey stealthily, seize it with
a_ spring, and devour it fresh. The spe-
cies are numerous in Europe, Asia,
Africa, and America, but none are found
in Australia. The family comprehends
tne lion, tiger, leopard, lynx, jaguar,
panther, chetah, ounce, serval, ocelot, cat.
etc.

PelJX C^'Jil's). Antonius or Clau-
PIUS, procurator of Judea and

freedman of the Emperor Claudius, is
described by Tacitus as unscrupulous
and profligate both in his public and pri-
vate TOnduct

_ It was before this Felix
that Pauls discourse (Acts xxiv, 25)was spoken. He was recalled a.d. 62,and narrowly escaped condemnation atKome, on charges which the Jews had
lodged against him.

Felix. Mabcus Minucius, a distin-
' guished Roman lawyer, who

embraced Christianity, and wrote a de-
fense of it in a dialogue entitled Octii-
!'»«». The period when he flourished is
uncertain

; but Jerome is probablv right
in placing him about a.u. 230.

'

Fellah <f^l'a)' an Arabian word
*«, *!. ,

5»eaning ' peasant.' and used
lor the laboring class in Egypt The
fellahs or fellaheen constitute about three-
fourths of the population of Egypt, and
are mosUy the direct descendaats of tlM



7ellAt«]i

old Egyptiana, althougb both tlnir Ian-fuam and religion are now that of theirAnbian conquerora. They live in rude
buto by the banlta of the Nile, and have
Buffered much from orertaxatlon and
oppreaaive rule. Se« Egypt.

Fellatah <'«>•»'**). fulbe, or fv
LAH8, a remarkable Afri-

cau race of the negro type, the original
locality of which la unknown, but which
la now widely diffuaed throughout the
Soudan, where they are the predominant
pe<.ple in the .tatea of J'utn-Toro. Futn-

thi n'«-?"7"' .,'^"'^9*0. •'tc- Though of

^1 n iJ °
/"""l'^' ^py ^?e. "either the

deep jet color, the crisped hair, flat nose,
nor thick lips of the negro. In person
*. ^ ,"2 detidedly handsome, and mostly
of a light copper color. They are shrewd,
intelligeut. and hrnve, and are mostly
Mohammcdaus. Their influence is con-
tinuaUy :4i)reading.

Fellenber? (MVn-burg), phimp* " o Kmanuef. von, a SwIhs
educationalist, born in 1771. Having de-
voted himself to the social and intelhM--
tual improvement of the peasantry, he
purchased the estnte of llofwyl, and
established successiv.'ly an institution for
instructing the diildren of the poorer
classes, a seminary for children in the
higher grades of life and a normal school.
The pupils were all trained to work in
the fields or nt the bench, and the prod-
uct of their labor was sufficient to cover
the expenses of their education. Fellen-
berg's scheme was ultimately so success-
ful as to attract attention and imitation
in other countries. He died in 1844,
but the institutions established by him
still exist in a modified form.

Fellows (fel'<>z). Sib Chables, trav-
" " eler and antiquarian, waa

born in 1799 at Nottingham, England;
died in 1860. He explored the valley of
the Xanthus in Lycia, and discovered the
remains of the cities Xanthus and Teos.
His principal works are : Travels and Re-
tearches t» Asia Minor, and Coins of
Ancient Lycia.

7dt

Fellowship (*fl'S-ship), an honor-
* able position in some

universities, especially those of Oxford
and Cambridge, which entitles the holder,
called a_ fellow, to an annual stipend for
a certain period. Fellowships in the
English colleges commonly range in value
from £100 to as much as £800 a year,
and the right to apartments in the col-
lege, and certain privileges as to commons
or meals:. In American universitiea fel-

lowships are regularly distinctions con-
ferred to enable worthy students to pursue
advanced graduate work, producing in-
catat* Tacyiiig from $100 to $1200.

Felodeie </';'>'» « ••J H""'u/'
wiv I 1

"'*>" '° regard to him-
«If ), in law, a peraon that, being of
•ottna mind and of the age of diacretlon.
deliberately cuuKes his own death. For-
merly, in F-ngland. the goods of such a
perapn wtre forfeited to the crown, and
nia body ii;terred in an ignominious man-
ner : but these penalties have been abol-
ished.

FclonV ('el'un-.Oi in 1-w, includes*v VU.J generally all crimes below
treason and of greater gravity than mis«
demeanor«. Formerly it was applied to
fhoH,' cTinies which entailed forfeiture of
lands or goods as part of the punishment
|iris<Tibed.

Fels. Joseph, an American single-tax
7 reformer, born in Halifax C. H.,

\irglnia. Dew-mber 10, 1854; died Feb-
ruary T2, 1014. He purchased 1300 acres
at llollesley Bay, England, to form a
labor colony for unemployed, which baa
since been taken over by the government

;

also purchased WK) acres at Maylands,
Kssex, England, which was put under
cultivation by small holders; wus a sup-
porter of the Fairhope Siugle Tax Colony
at Mobile Hay, Alabama, and another
colony at Ardeu, I>elaware.

FelSDar ^^•l'»'P4r), Feldbpab, a min-
,r

eral widely distributed, and
UHually of a foliated structure, con-
sisting of silica and alumina, with potash,
soda, or lime. It is a principal constitu-
ent in all igneous and metamorphic rocks,
as granite, gneiss, porphyry, greenstone,
trachyte, felstone, etc. When In crystals
or crystalline masses it is very susceptible
of mechanical division at natural joints.
Its hardness is a little inferior to that
of quartz. There are several varieties, as
common felspar or orthoclase. the type
of an acid group containing from 7 to
16 per cent, of potash; albite and oligo-
clase, soda felspars, the quantity of soda
exceeding that of lime; labradorite and
anorthite, lime felspars, the quantity of
lime in the latter amounting to 20 per
cent.

Felt. * ''°^ "' cloth made of wool.
or of wool and cotton united

by rolling, beating, and pressure. The
materials to be felted are carded and
placed in a machine, where they are kept
wet and intimately mixed together by a
process of heating. Pressure then unite*
the whole into a compact mass. The
use of felt as a material for hata. ten^s.
cloaks, etc., is very ancient For bat-
making the fur of rabbits, beavers, rac-
.coona and the wool of sheep are generally
used. Felt, being a good non-conductor of
heat, is much used for roofing, sheathing
boilers, hot w»tet rewrvoka, etc The



Feltre Fenoei

f'lt tar mub |.ur|».iw* Ui omdo from the lu-ClwtwUe. The •tMembUmi of tli.* tril>ii-coal*.,! woolen refuiw from pajHr milla. iial wer« open or net-ret. The former were
Feltre i'^i ^"^h * ^^ <*> Nortltera Md by day ib the open air; the latter by
t .r . ''*^ *°<*i>* ** mUM K> K. w. nifht, in a (oreat or in concwled and

ubterranean n'acea. In theM different
\roin Venice. i»opw 8468; commune, IS,-

FelnOOa (f<-luk'a), a long, uttrrow

t • ul J *^**^' •f*'n«""y undetkfd,
of light draught, and rigged with large
Itttotu Mihi. They uUo carry from eight
to twelve large oum. They are vommou
in the Mediterranean.

Feme Covert •^'''" ''"vVrt). lu law,
uiguUifH a III a r r i .• d

woman, in ooutradiHtiiKtiou to u tenie
»"/<. or single woman.

Femem ^ f>i'ii>«ru ) , an laland of I'rua-

,, , ,

nla. provime of Schleawlg-
lliilNti'iu, <w>parated from the maiulaud hy
a Hhallow Htrnit about 1 mile broad. The
JMland baa a fertile but marshy aoil. The
inhabitauta are chiefly agriculturiats and
Imber^ Pop. about 10.000.

Femfireriohte. *;«:"moerich.«, or

(famge-rl*-ie; from Old <Seriu«u, fem,
puniabment, aud ycricht, a court), crimi'
iif'l courts of (iermany in tbw middle
in s. which took the place of the regular
lulministration of justice (then fallen into
decay), especially in criminal cases.
Ihese courts originated and had their
••hU'f jurisdiction in Westphalia, and
their proceedings were conducted with the
iiKmt profound soirecy. They seem to
linve been a survival of old territorial
jiirisdictions which, on the general dis-
traction and lawlessness prevalent after
the fall of Henry the Lion (1182).
acquired an extensive and tremendous
uutbority. In process of time, however,
they degenerated, and no longer confim>d
themselves to law and precedent, so that
the secrecy in which they enveloped
themselves only served as a cloak to their
criminal purposes. The flagrant abuse of
their power brought about their fall. In
1401 various princes and cities of Oer-
inany, as well as the Swiss conftHlertttes,
united in a league against them, but their
influence was not entirely destroyed un-
til an amended form of trial and pennl
judicature was introduced. The last
Bemgericht was held at Zell in l.^OS. The
PresWent of the secret tribunal was called
the Freigraf. and was generally a prince
or count. His associates, who concurred
in and executed the sentence, were called
Fret»ch6ffen. These were scattered
through all the provinces of Germany,
and recognized one another bv certain
signs and watchwords. Thev " acknowl-
edged the emperor as their superior, and
• 1.U

." *'*'*^<"J generally made him one
ot their number at his coronation at Aix-

cases the cirti ostances of judgment and
the pruceM of trial were different Tha
Crimea of which the aet-ret tribunal
usurped coffuixauce were heresy, aorcery,
rape, theft, robbery, and murder. The
accusation was made by one of tb«
!• reischoffen, who, without further proof,
declared upou oath that the accused had
committed the crime. The accused was
uow thrice summoned to appear before
the Bwret tribunal, and the citation was
siK-retly affixed to the door of bis dwell-
ing or some neighboring place; the ac-
«"•»« remained unknown. If. after the
third summons, tbe accused did not ap-
pear, be was once more tilted in a solemn
session of the court, and if still contuma-
cious, was given over to the FreischOffcn.
The first PreischOflfe who met him was
Ijoiind to ex«M-ute the decree of the court.A dagger was left by the corpse to show
"•at it was not a murder, but a punish-
ment inflicte<l by one of the FreiscbOffen.
1 hat many judicial murders were perpe-
trated in this manner from revenge, inter-
ested motives, or malice may justly be
imagined. ^ ^

Femnr (^^'p^^rh in vertebrate ^ani-
mals. the first bone of the

leg, situated next the trunk of the body,
and 111 man popularly called the thigh-
l)one.

"

Fen. ? "•a'^h or stretch of wet boggy
J In

—• -r.. .. ...
liipd often <-ontaiuing extensive

jKKils. The Feng, or the Fen Dittrict,
18 a special term for a marshy district
of l!.ng]and, extending into the counties
of Cambridge, Lincoln, Huntingdon,
Northampton. Norfolk, and Suffolk A
great part of the district is known as
Bedford Level. Much of the land has
been reclaimed at vast expense. The
soil of fen lands is generally black and
rich to a depth of 2 or 3 feet, and with
proper management in the matter of
draining they will produce heavy crops
of grass and corn. There are some fens
around Boston, Mass.

Fences <^'*'n'''P»>. continuous lines of
ohstncles artifioiallv inter-

posed between one portion of the surface
of the land and another for tbe purpose
of separation or exclusion. Live fences
are made of hawthorn, holly, box, beech,
etc.

; d- J fences of stont-, wood, and in
recent limes of iron or wire. In agricul-
ture fences are necessary both for re-
stricting the tenant's own animals to
their pasture and for protecting his land
from straying animals. The general



Fenoiblei F6neloii

erection of («>DCM on farmn U <>np of the
ImprovemenU of modern agri<'ultutv.

1?«npi)i1*« (fen'ii-l)lN), a Mi>rt of lo-

f<>Dnp in faa« of invaitiou, uml unt Ual>le

to be seat to aerve out of the country.
Tbe term volunteer* l» now UM<>d for tliia

kind of •ervice. Thf Htat<» tVneiblf* of
I'bilndelphiH is an old and honorable Uidy
of lo<-ai militia.

Peneinir ('•'"''QK). tbe art uf attack
**'***' o nnd defense with nword or
rapier, uo Hbield being uwd. It wits in

Itnlv in tbe Hixteenth century that the
killful Utie of tbe Mmall iiword tirMt Ih-

cuuie common. The art spread to Spain
and then to France, where, on account
of tbe prevalence of dueling, it wiih

brought to a high degree of development.
The umall sword or rapier (which was
adopted for dueling) has a point, but
no e<lge, and therefore demands the high-
est degree of adroitness in its use. In
the fencing schools the instrument
adopted for exercise is called a foil ; it

has a guard of metal or leather between
tbe handle and b'nde, which is made of

pliant steel and has a button at the end
in place of a point. The parries are
made with the weapon itself by opposing
the forte of the foil («. «., the strong
part from the handle to the center) to

the feeble of the adversary's foil (i. e.,

to tne part from center to point) ; tho

upper part of the body to the right is

defended by the parry called tierce, the
upper part to the left by the carte, and
Whe lower part by tbe srconde. In all

parrying care must be taken that in cov-
ering the side attacked the other side is

not too carelessly exposed to the enemy.
After every parry a return should be
made with rapidity and decision. Tbe
fencer should rely more npon his sword
hanf* for protection than upon his agility

of X'-K ; yet he must be active on his legs

so u:-. to advance, retreat, or lunge with
effect. The knees should therefore be
somewhat bent when the fencer is on
?uard. that be may be light and elastic

n his movements. An attack may be
made by tbe mere extension of the arm,
or accompanied by a lunge, that is, by
advancing tbe bod.v. stepping forward
with the right foot without moving the
left. An engagement means the crossing
of the blades; a ditengagement, slipping
your foil under the opponent's and then
pressing in the opposite direction

;

ripoate, the attack without pause by a
fencer who has parried. Fencing with
the broadsword differs essentially from
that with tbe foil, as the former has an
edge as well as a point, and is therefore
meant to cut as well as thrust. Accord-

ing to tbe iuMtructiooa uf drillmaatem
tUure are seven cuts, with corrMpundlog
Suards, and three thruats. Cut oaa la a
iagonal, downward cut at th« left check

of tbe adversary ; cut thm la delivered
with an upward slope at tbe left leg, sad
cut five horizontally at the right side

;

cuts tiro, foitr, and »ix attack the right
cheek, right side, and right leg, reapec-
tively ; and cut «ci;e» is directed vertically
at the head, (iiiards one and tvo defend
the upper portion of tbe b«idy, the aword
sloping upwards in an opposite direction
to the opitonent's guards ; three and fnur
protiH't the b'gs, the sword sloping down-
wards ; guanis fire and »is defend the
sides, when the sword is held vertically«
point downwards ; and guard seren pro-
tects the head, the blade meeting the
enemy's almost at a right angle. Sinct
the introduction of the bayonet, bay%aei
exercise has become an important depart
ment of fencing in tbe army. In band (log
the baj'onet defensively the right foot la

thrown back and receives most of tbe
weight of the body, the knees are b-rnt,

the bayonet brought to a horizontal |oal-
tion level with the waist. This is the
' guard.' and according to the parry ti tie

made the weapon is carried either to the
' high ' imsition, pointing upwards tram
the breast, or to the ' low ' poaition. point-
ing downwards from tbe breast. In tak-
ing tbe offensive the right leg is straijtht-
cned, and the left bent forward, witlioui
moving the feet from their place. The
butt of the rifle is pressed firmly to the
shoulder and points straight forward. In
•shortening arms' the butt is carHed
back to tbe full extent of tbe right arm,
while the barrel (turned downwards)
rests upon the left arm. The body rests
upon the right leg. which is slightly bent,
while tbe left is somewhat advanced.

F^nelon ^ ffiii-I'>Q ). Francois de" Saugnac he la aIotue,
one of tbe most venerable of the French
clergy, born in 1651 at the Chateau
F^nelon, in P^srigord. of a family iUns-
trious in church and state. A gentle dia-
position. united with great vivacity of
mind and a feeble and delicate constitn-
tion, characterized his youth. He was
educated under the eye of his nncle, the
Marquis of F^nelon, and afterwards at
St. ,Sulpicp. Paris. He took orders at
the age of twenty-four, and distingnlahed
himself in the work of converting Prot«>«-
tants. In 1681 his uncle conferred on
him the priory of Carennac. goon aftei
he wrote his first wjrk. Trmii4 d« VRVu-
catwn den Fille*. which was the biisia
of bis fntnre reputation. In 1689 IxtnlsXIV entrusted to him the education of
his grandsons, the Dakes of Burgucdy,
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sjou, and Berri. la 1694 he wu
ertatad Archbishop of Cambray. A theo<
logical dispute (see Quietum) with Bos-
•net, the virtual head of the French
Church, terminated in his condemnation
by Pope Innocent XII, and his banish-
ment to his diocese by Louis XIV. F«ne-
lon submitted without the least hesita-
tion, and thenceforward lived contentedly
in his diocese, sustaining the venerable
character of a Christian philosopher, and
scrupulously performing his sacred du-
ties. He died in 1715. He left numer-
ous worics in philosophy, theology, and
belles-lettres. The most celebrated is Lea
Aventurea de TiUmaque, in which he en-
deavored to exhibit a model for the edu-
cation of a prince. It was commonly
telten for a satire on the reign of Louis
XIV, though nothing, probably, was
further from the mind of F^nelon.

PeniaiU CS'i'J-aEz), a name usually"**" derived from Fionn or
Finn, tiie name given to a semi-mythical
class of Irish warriors famous for their
prowess. The name has been assumed
in recent years by those Irish who formed
a brotherhood in their own country and
in America, with the intention of deliv-
ering Ireland from the sovereignty of
England, and establishing an Irish re-
public. About the end of 1861 the
Fenian Brotherhood was organized in the
United States: and its chief council,
consisting of a ' head-center,' .Tohn O'Ma-
hony, and five other members, which
had its seat at New Yorlj, soon had
branches in every state of the Union,
while at the same time large numbers
joined the cause in Ireland, where James
Stephens was 'head-center.' The close
of the American Civil war, when large
numbers of trained Irish soldiers who
had taken part in the war were released
from service, was thought to be a con-
venient time for taking some decisive
steps. Two risings were planned in Ire-
land, but they were both frustrated by
the energetic measures of the British
government, the first, in September,
1865, by the seizure of the office of the
Iriah People, the Fenian journal pub-
lished at Dublin, in which papers were
found which revealed to the government
the secrets of the conspiracy, and which
led to the capture of the ringleaders,
Lnby, O'Leary, O'Donovan Rossa, and
others; the second, in February, 18f>(5,

was i\n speedily suppressed by the s«s-

fension of the Habeas Corpus Act in
reland. An invasion of Canada from
New England, attempted in the same
year, failed as miserably as the attempt
in Ireland, and convinced the Irish that
they could not expect the aid from the

American people on which they hith-
erto counted. At last, on March 5,
1867, the long-prepared insurrection
broke out almost simultaneously in the
districts of Dublin, Drogheda, and Kerry.
The number of insurgents in the field,
however, did not exceed 3000, and
though they burned some police stations,
they nowhere faced the troops sent after
them. About the same time some forty
or fifty Irish-Americans landed in a
steamer near Waterford, but soon after
fell into the hands of the police. In 1870
and 1871 two raids were again made on
Canada, but both were ridiculous fail-
"ri^s, the first being repulsed by the
Canadian Volunteers, and the second
suppressed by the United States govern-
ment. The modem Irish nationalist party
18 known as the Sinn Fein (q. v.).

Fenne. ^eobge Manville, an English
*'*****'> author, born at Pimlico in

1831; died in 1909. He became a suc-
cessful sketch writer, following this up
w^ith a large number of boy's stories,
some of them very successful. He also
wrote numerous novels and Christmas
stories, with several dramas and farces,
being among the most voluminous of
modern writers.

FenneO (^en'ek; Cania zerda), a
small animal allied to the

dog and fox, and sometimes called the
Sahara fox, being a native of that region.
It lives on birds, jerboas, lizards, dates,
etc.. burrows with great facility, and is
easily tamed. It is fox-like in appear-
ance, and is remarkable for the greal
size of its ears.

Fennel ^^°'?'i,' *^ fragrant plant,
Fwmculutn vulgHre, culti-

vated in gardens, belonging to the nat
order Umbelliferse. It bears umbels of
small yellow flowers, and has finely-
divided leaves. The fruit, or in common
language the seeds, are carminative, and
frequently employed in medicine.

—

Giant
fennel is a popular name for Fer&la
commUnia, which attains sometimes a
height of 15 ft.

Fennerreek (*?no-"Krek), a legu-
o minous plant, Trigo-

nella Fvpniim grwcut\ whose bitter and
mucilaginous seeds are used in veterinarv
practice. It is an erect annual, about 2
ft. high, a native of the south of Europe
and of some parts of Asia.

Feodor tf'*'«-<Jor), the name of three
Russian princes

—

Fkouor I,

S^SA'o^^^ ^^^ Terrible, reigned from
1584-08. He was a feeble prince, who
allowed himself to be entirely governed
??T..^'?, brother-in-law, Boris Oodunov.
With him the Russian dynasty of Rurik
became extinct—Feodob II, son of
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Borii GoduQov, reigned onbr for a short
time in 1605.

—

Feodob III, the son of
Czar Alexis, reigned from 1076-82,
warred with the Poles and Turks, and,
by the peace of Baktschisarai, obtained
possession of Kiev and some other towns
of the Ukraine.

FeodOSia C'e-a-d^O'se-ya ; formerly
Kaffa), a town in Russia,

in the southeast of the Crimea. From
1266 to 1474 this town was in possession
of the Genoese, in whose hands it be-
came the seat of an extensive commerce
with the East, and is said to have had a
population of 80,000. It is still one of
the most important towns in the Crimea.
Pop. 27,238.

Feoffment (^^fment), in law, that
mode of conveying prop-

erty in land where the land passes by
livery in deed, that is, actual delivery
of a portion of the land, as a twig or a
turf; or when the parties, being on the
land, the feoflfer expressly gives it to the
feoffee. As the statute of uses has in-
troduced a more cimvenient mode of con-
veyance, feoffments are now rarely used
«tcept by corporations. See Hei$in,

Fera naturae ^/t'n/ "V*"-'"*:
'«'

a wild nature'), the
name given m the Roman law to beasts
and birds that live in a wild state, as
distinguished from those which are do-
mita naturw, that is, tame animals, such
as horses, sheep, etc. The right of prop-
erty in such animals exists only as long
as they are in a state of confinement or
within the boundaries of the possessor's
lands, unless it can be proved that any
special animal had been trained to return
to its master's property.

Fer-de-lance If *
• -

«' ^: ' » °.s)
•

*»•«

lance-headed viper or
Cra»pedocephdlu8 (Bothropn) lanceoU-
tus, a serpent common in Brazil and
some of the West Indian Islands, and
one of the most terrible members of the
rattlesnake family (Crotalidae), It is 5
to 7 ft. in length. The tail ends in a
homy spine which scrapes harshly
against rough objects hut does not rattle.
Its bite is almost certainly fatal.

Ferdinand (^^^'di-nand), German
emperors :—1. F E B D I-

NAND I. brother of Charles V. and born
at Aloala, in Spain. 10th March, 1503.
In 1522 he received the Austrian lands
of the house of Hapsburg from the em-
peror. to which were afterwards added
the kingdoms of Hungary and Bohemia
w^ right of his wife Anna of Hungary.
On the abdication of Charln he rae-cgwW to thejmperitl tltlk He died In
UOAb—3. rnKRAiTD n WM boro in

1578, and succeeded his uncle Matthias
as Emperor of Germany in 1019. He
was of a dark and reserved character,
and had been brought up by his mother
and the Jesuits in iierce bate of Protes-
tantism. The result was a quarrel with
his Bohemian subjects, who openly re-
volted and offered the Bohemian crown
to the Elector Palatine, a step which led
to the outbreak of the Thirty Years'
war (1619). (See article under that
head.) With the help of the CathoUc
league and John George, Elector of
Saxony, he was placed firmly on the
throne of Bohemia, where he relentlessly
persecuted the Protestants. He died in
1637.—3. Febdinand III. son of the
preceding, was born in 1608, and suc-
ceeded his father in 1637. He had served
in the Thirty Tears' war and had seen
the miseries which it occasioned and was
reluctant to continue it. There were
eleven years more of it, however, before
the Peace of Westphalia was concluded
in 1648. Ferdinand died in 1657.

Ferdinand V, 5^ °* °^^J*5°°»' who received from
the pope the title of the Catholic, on ac-
count of the expulsion of the Moors from
Spain, was the son of King John II, and
was born March 10, 1453. On the 18th
of October, 1469, he married Isabella of
Castile, and thus brought about that
close connection between Aragon and
Castile which became the basis of a
united Spanish monarchy and raised
Spain to pre-eminence amongst European
states. After a bloody war of ten years
they conquered Granada from the Moors
(1491)

I
but the most brilliant event of

their reign was the discovery of America,
which made them sovereigns of a new
world. (See Columbus.) This politic
prince laid the foundaticm of the Spanish
ascendency in Europe by the acquisition
of Naples (1503). and by the conquest
of Navarre (1512) ; but his policy was
deceitful and despotic. He instituted the

i'JSa '''. *]'® Inquisition at Seville in
1480, and, to the great injury of Spanish
commerce, expelled the .Tews (1492) and
Moors (1501). He died in 1516.

Ferdinand I, ?^ ^^^^% King ot
' the Two Sicilies

(previously Ferdinand IV of Naples),
born January 12. 1751. was the third
son of Charles III. King of Spain, whom
he succeeded in 1769. on the throne of
Naples, on the aeoe«sfon of the latter to
that of Spain. In 1768 he married
Maria Caroline Louisa, dangbter of the
EmpreM Maria ^ThewMu who aoon
acquired a decided influence orsr bim.
After the death of Ix>ais XTI Ferdiund
]<diMd tii« eoaliUon agalnat Fraoca, and
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took part in the general war from 1793
to 1796 ; bat in 1799, after the defeat of

the Neapolitans under Gen. Mack, the

French took possession of the whole
kingdom, and proclaimed the Partheno^
pean Bepnblic. The new republic did

not last long, and Ferdinand returned to

power in ISOO. Six years later he wu
acain driven from Naples by the French.
Tie Congress of Vienna finally re-estab-

lished Ferdinand in all his rights as King
of the Two Sicilies in 1814, while Naples
was still occupied by Murat. But after

the flight of the latter in March, 1815,

Ferdinand once more entered Naples. In
1820, in consequence of a revolution, Fer-

dinand was obliged to swear to support a
new and more liberal constitution, but
with the help of Austria he soon set up a
despotic monarchy. He died in 1825, and
was succeeded by his son. B^ncis I.

P«WliTiaTiH TT grandson of the pre-
jreroinana 11, ^jng ^n^ King of

the two Sicilies, who succeeded his father.

Franeis L in 1830, was born in 1810 and
dtod in 1859. He was nicknamed Bomba,
from the bombardment of his palace in

]fi49. He was succeeded by his son,

Francis II.

Tft'riliTia'nfl KiuK of Roumania, was'erOinana, ^^^ ^^ igg^ gn^ suc-

ceeded to the throne of Roumania in

1914, following the death of his uncle,

Charles I, a few months after the out-

break of the Great war. Although a
Hohenzollem, his sympathies were with
the Allies, and in 1916 he declared war
on the Central Powers.

1?Arf1iiisiTiri T C^' o' Bulgaria,
JSerOinaiLa l, ^^s bom in Vienna
in 1861. Prince Ferdinand was elected

by the Bulgarian parliament as the suc-

cessor of Alexander of Battenburg in

1^7 and assumed the title of Czar in

1906, when Bulgaria proclaimeii her in-

dependence from Turkey. He was an
active leader in the Balkan wars and in

the European war, which Bulgaria en-

tered on the side of Germany in 1915.

P^riliTifiTiil VTT King of Spain.iieramana vij.,^,^^^,^ ^^^ ^, charies
IV, and of Maria Louisa of Parma,
born in 1784 ; ascended the throne in
March, 1808, when a popular rising

forced his father to abdicate in his

favor. A month later he himself abdi-
cated in favor of Napoleon, who con-
ferred the crown on his brother Joseph.
Ferdinand returned to Spain in March,
1814. His arbitrary conduct caused au
insurrection in 1820. which was at first

successful, but Louis XVIII of France
having sent an army to his aid, his au-
thority was once more made absolute in

Spain. Having no sons, he abolished the

act of 1713 by which Philip V had ex-

cluded women from the throne of Spain,

and then left his crown to his daughter
Isabella to the exdusion of his brother,

Don Carlos. It was during the reign of

this king that the Spanish colonies in

America broke away from the mother
country.

Fcrdinandea ^^SiT??^.-
^"

-pjira (far). La, a town of N. E.
**' ** France, department of Aisne,

at the confluence of the Serre and the

Oise, a fortress of the second rank. Pop.
3083.

PAVATifinn (f&-ren-t6'n0), a town in
lerentinO bentral ItaJ>, 6 mUes
northwest of Frosi-
none. It has re-

mains of ancient
walls, built of hewn
stone without mor-
tar. Pop. 124270.

Feretory <,'„*/V

kind of box made

Feretory,

usually in the

of gold or other
metal, or of wood
variously adorned, and
shape of a ridj^ed chest, with a roof-like

topj for containing the relio of saints.
It IS borne in processions.

Fererliana e/r-grna), a province
****»"**"** of Asiatic Russia m
Turkestan, formed in 1876 out of the con-
quered khanate of Khokand. It consists
mainly of a valley surrounded by high
ranges of mountains and traversed &y
the Sir-Darya and its tributaries; area,
30.000 sq. miles. The climate is warm,
and the soil in part fertile, but a consid-
erable portion of the country is desert.
Pop. 1906 est, 1,796,500. fOiokand is

the capital. _

TpT^na Fftlls * ^^\S' capital of Ot-

8ota, on the Red River of the North.
It has flour and woolen mills, ironworks,
and other industries and a State hospital

for the insane. Pop. 6887.

Fer^naon (fer'go-son), Adah, a
* ei^USOU Scottish historical and
political writer, born in 1724; died in

1816. In 1757 he succeeded David Hume
as keeper of the. Advocates' Library,
Edinburgh, in 1759 was made professor
of natural philosophy in the university,
and in 1764 of moral philosophy. He
resigned his chair in 1784. Among his
diief works are an Essay on Chit So-
ciety (1767), IngHtutes of Moral Pfcilos-

ophff (1769), History of the Roman Re-
vuUio (1788), etc.

fArfrnann James, an eminent ex*xer^BOUy peri mental philosopher.
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mechanist, and astronomer, waa bom of

poor parents at Keith, in Banffshire, in

1710. While a boy tending sheep he ao-

qoired a knowledge of the stars, and
constructed a celestial globe. With the
help of friends he went to Edinburgh,
where he studied mathematics and draw-
ing, making such rapid progress in the
latter that he was able to support him-
self by taking portraits in miniature. In
1743 he went to I^ondon, where he
painted and gave lectures in experimental
philosophy. Amongst his hearers was
George III, then Prince of Wales, who
afterwards settled on him a pension of

£50 a year. He died in 1776. His prin-

cipal works are: Aatronomy Emplained
•POM Sir Itaao NetPton'a Pnnciplca
(1756) ; Leoture$ on Mechanicg, Hydro-
ittatiet, etc. (1760), and Helect Mechani-
cal Emercitet (1773).

Ferguson Bequest, ?„s/Si*m"ed
from John Ferguson, a native of Irvine,

who died in 1866, leaving about £500,000
for philanthropic purposes. Of this,

£400,000 were set apart as a fund
for aiding in the erection of churches and
schools, supplementing the income of luIu-

istersL muHionaries, and teachers of

schools, and maintaining public libraries.

C>nly ONOod tacra Established Churches,
Free, United Presbyterian, and Congre-
gational CJhnrches share in the benents.

The Ferguson Scholarships in classics,

mathemaScs, and philosophy respec-

tively, one in each subject annually open
to competitors from all the Scotch uni-

versities, were also founded by him.

FereUBSOn C^r'gus-on), Jaheb, a
**'*o**"^ " writer on architecture,
born at Ayr in 1808. He went out to
India as partner uf an important com-
mercial house, but after some years re-

tired from business to devote himself to
the study of architecture and early civil-

izations. In 1845 he published lUuttra-
tiotu of the Rock-CHt Templet of India;
in 1840, A Hiatorioal Enquiry into the
True Frineiple.1 of Beauty in Art; in

1851, The Pttlacea of Nineveh and Per-
aepoUt Rettored: in 1855, Illuatrated
Handbook of Architecture; in 1862,
Uittory of the Modern 8tyle» of Archi-
teeimre, a se<]nel to the handbook, both
being afterwards combined in History of
Architecture in AU Countriet (3 vols.

1866-67), and completed by a Hittont of
Indian, itnd Eastern Architecture (1876>.
He also wrote on the site of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jerusalem: Tree and Ser-
pent Worship; Rude Stone Monuments
in All Countries, ete. He died in 1886.

PAiKrauAii ROBBV. * 8<vttish poet

•3?rT * of distfnfoished mwit.

was bora at Eklinburgh. October 17, 1750.
He was educated at St Andrews Uni-
versity, aud became clerk to a writer id
the signet in Edinburgh. He wrcite
poems, of which those in the Scottish
dialect have genuine poetic esceUenoe.
Social excesses, into wnicb he was led.

impaired his feeble constitution, and
brought on disease, which terminated hfai

existence in 1774. He was boried in the
Canongate Churchyard, Edinbargh, wlMre
Robert Burns erected a monument to the
memory of his kindred genius, to whom
he owed suggestions for several of his
own poems.

Ferish'ta, jgS^LnP^r'L^ur h£
torian, born at Astrabad about 1660.
He went to India with his father, and
was for some time the tutor of a native
prince. He wrote a history of the Mo-
hammedan Power in India, which is the
best yet written on the period which it

embraces. He died about 1612.

Fermanagh <e?^^;'li>'xai3:'?J
the province of Ulster; area. 714 sq.
miles. The county is divided lengthwiM
into two nearly equal portions by Lough
Eine, and exhibits a succawion of abrupt
eminences of slight elevation, bat ia

mountainous towards its western boand-
ary. The soi: ^ variable, and not re-
markably fertile. The mann&ctores are
unimportant Politically it is divided
into North Fermanagh and South Fer-
managh, each sending one member to
Parliament Pop. 65,430.

P^rmentation ('er-men-t»'shnn),Xermeuiauoa
^^^^ gpontaneous con-

version of an organic substance into new
compounds by the influence of a fer-

ment these ferments being apparently
vegetable organisms of extremely simple
type, which by their life, growth, and
increase set up the changes. There ate
several kinds of fermentation: Ist, the
vinous or alcoholic fermentation—tiie

most important from an economic and
industrial point of view—in which the
sugar contained in liquids is converted
into alcohol, carbonic acid, and glycerin;
2d, the acid fermentation, in which spirit-
uous lifiuors become acid, prodndnc acetic
acid; .3d, the putrid fermentatfoa, by
which organic substances undergo varioas
alterations according to the nature of
the substance, and generally set ftree
polfinnons ga«es. PermcBtatloa is also
described as lactic, batyric, etc., aeonvi-
ing to the nature of tiie nmlts. Th»
general course of akoholte f«rflM«tatioii.
as seen in brewing and wine making, fs
as follows : After a lanaa of time, whfdi
may vary macb n&ximai to the toapM^
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»tnr« Mid other conditions, the liquid ac-
Suires a turbid appearance, there is a
light disengagement of gas, which in-

creases tili the liquid begins to effervesce,
Its temperature rises to a higher point
than that of the surrounding air, and its
surface becomes covered with a frothy
matter known as yeast. The effervescence
becomes more and more violent till a cli-
"1" hi reached, when its intensity gradu-
ally diminishes, and the disengagement
of gas ceases. The yoast then settles
down at the bottom of the liquor, which
is now entirely deprived of its sugar,
and has the characteristic taste and
effects of 'fermented liquors.' The ra-
tionale of this process has long been the
subject of much discussion, but there can
be httle doubt that it is due to micro-
scopic organisms (the yeast fungus)
which live and multiply in the liquid in
which they cause fermentation. And the
fermentation may be checked or alto-
gether prevented by anything which pre-
TentB the growth of the fungus, for
ffitample by the presence of anv antisep-
tic substance such as sulphuric acid,
carbolic acid, etc., which acts as a poison
on the fungus; or by the liquid being
either too hot or too cold (below 50'
or above 86" Fahr.). Fermentation dif-
fers in kind according to the nature of
the substance which produces it, and
each kind is the special production of a
certain species of organism, no two of
which will ever pass into each other.
Lactic fermentation, such as occurs in
milk that bus been allowed to stand, is
caused, according to Pasteur, by the de-
velopment in the mass of a microscopic
fungus, Penicillium glaucum, the sugar
of the milk being converted into lactic
acid. The acid or acetoug fermentation
occurs in liquids which have already
undergone vinous fermentation. When
exposed to the atmosphere such liquids
become sour, and vinegar is produced,
'nils change is probably due to the growth
of a fungus, Mycoderma acHi (the vine-
gar plant). VitcQua fermentation often
accompanies vinous fermentation, making
the wine thick and viscous so that it
runs out in threads when poured. It
occurs at temperatures ranging from 68°
to 104" Fahr. Butyric fermentation fol-
lows on lactic fermentation when the
wtter is allowed to proceed after lactate
of lime has been formed. It is believed
that putrefaction is only a speoiee of
fermentation, determined by ferments
of the bacterial class. As it is commonly
maintained that fermentation may be
set up by ths necessary gtmia tntaring
ttie llQuors from th« air In which thay
float; tb* tnaory of fermentation has a

close connection with that of the germ
theory of disease. See Qerm Theorv.

Fermented liquors ifS^X^SJ:
erages obtained by the fermentation and
clarification of saccharine fluids. These
have been in use from the earliest times.
Among the commonest kinds are toine
made from the Juice of the grape; ale
or beer made from an infusion of malt;
cider, from apples; mead, from honey;
kumist made by the Kirghiz from mares'
milk; chica from maize by the South
American Indians, etc. From all fer-
mented liquors a spirit may be extracted
by distillation.

Ferments (^*r'™ent8), certain aub-vuwB
gtances which, under par-

ticular conditions, excite fermentation.
Some are of inorganic nature, but the
most important are organic. See Fer-
mentation.

Ferniu C'*r'm6), a town of Middle
Italy, province of Ascoli, on

a height about 4 miles from the Adriatic,
on which is its port, Porto di Fermo.
Pop. 16,577, commune 20JJ42.

Fermov (f^r-mol'), a town In Ire-xcjTiuuy
jg^^ (bounty Cork, on the

Blackwater. It contains Fermoy Col-
lege and St Colman's Roman Catholic
College, and has barracks accommodat'
ing 3000 men. It has large flourmilla
and a considerable trade in com. Pop.
6454.

Fernando de Noronlia ^A®5"'""*'"do ae no-
ronyft), a small island in the Atlantic
forming one of a small group of same
name about 210 miles from the coast of
Brazil, to which it belongs, and by which
it is used as a penal settlement It is de-
fended by forts. The group is essentially
volcanic in character; the vegetation of
the tropical American type, remarkable
for the immense number of creepers which
festoon the trees. A scientific expedition
was sent out by the British Governmentm July, 1887, to investigate the group.

Feman'do Po. * Spanish island in

off the west coast of Africa, about 20
miles from the mainland. It is of vol-
canic origin, and is of an oblong, form,
broadest at the south extremity, S5 miles
long and 22 miles broad. It is traversed
from north to south by a ridge of moan-
J?*5"l^**r™^°***"» 1° a magn&cent cone,
11,040 feet high, eaUed Clarence Peak.
The island is picturesquely covered with
foreeti and luxuriant vegetation, chiefly
P»lnM and the bombaz or silk-cotton
tjyc Thwa ar* Mveral harbors in the

S\*iSS: ^*. PopaUtlon nnmben about
20,000, and is compoaed partiy of • mlii
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tore of Mgrow. PortngncM, and other
Boropeuia, partur of natiTe-born negroes.
The capitai is Clarence Town.
P«raitir (fer-nA), a frontier village inxeruey France, dep. Ain, IVj miles
north of QeneTa, celebrated as the chief
residence of Voltaire from about 1760 to
1778. Pop. 1163.

Fema (f^'fc^)» & natural order off ex JIB cryptogamous or flowerless

plants, formmg the highest group of the
acrogens or summit-growers. Tbey are
leafy plants, the leaves, or more properly
fronds, arising from a rhizome or root-

stock, or from a hollow arborescent trunk,
and being circinate in vernation, a term
descriptive of the manner in which the
fronds are rolled up before they are de-
veloped in spring, having then the ap-
pearance of a bishop's crosier. On the
veins of their lower surface, or their

margins, the fronds bear small vessels
named tporangia, containing spores.
These spore-cases kre arranged in clus-

ters, named tori, which are either naked
or covered with a layer of the epidermis,
which forms an involucre or indusium.
When the spores germinate they produce
a cellular structure of a leafy description,
called the pro-embruo, or prothallut,
upon which are developed organs which
have received the names of antheridia
and arehegonia. When produced upon
the protkallu$ these organs do not im-
mediately give origin to a germinating
spore, but irom their mutual action pro-
ceeds a distinct cellular body, destined
at a later period to develop into a fruit-

bearing frond. Ferns have a wide geo-
graphical range, but are most abundant
in humid temperate and tropical re-

gions. In the tropical forests the tree-
ferns rival the palms, rising sometimes
to a height of 50 or 60 feet. Ferns are
very abundant as fossil plants. The
earliest known forms occur in Devonian
rocks. Various systems of classification
for ferns have been proposed. At pres-
ent the order is usually divided into six
or eight sub-orders or tribes distinguished
by differences in the strnoture of the
sporangium. The generic characters are
founded '^n the position and direction of
the sori and on the venation. The larg-
est division is that of the Polypodiaces.
to which belong the bracken, the maiden-
hair, the harrs-tongne fern, the lady-
fern, etc. The royal fern, however, be-
longs to the OsmnndaceK. A few of the
ferns are used medicinally, mostly as de-
mulcents and astringents. The spedes
Imown as male fern acts to expel tape-
worms. Some ferns yield food. Ptertt
etoulmUt is the efible bracken of New
Zetland.

FerOZepOOr. see PWozpur.

Ferrara (f^r-rll'ra), a city of N.
f****" Italy, capital of the piOT-
uce of same name, 26 miles TX. R. K. of
Bologna, in a fertile but unhealthy plain.
It is a well-built town with many re-
mains of the splendor and commercial
prosperity it enjoyed under the house of
Bste, from the fourteenth to the seven-
teenth century. The old ducal palace,
the cathedral, the public picture nllery,
the houses where Ariosto and Uuarini
lived, and a monument to Savonarola,
who was bom here, are among the many
interesting monuments which Ferrara
contains. Pop. 32,968. The province
was formerly a duchy of Italy neld by
the House of Este as a papal fief from
1471 till 1547, when it fell to the pope.
(See Bate.) At the unification of Italy
under Victor Emmanuel in 1860 it gave
its name to a province bounded on the n,
by the Po, E. by the Adriatic, s. and w.
by Ravenna, Bologua, and Dodena; area,
1100 square miles; population, 271,726.

Ferrftri (f^r-ra'HS), Gittbeppb, an Ital-xciiaii
\^^ phUoeopher, bom, 1812;

died, 1876. Among his principal writings
are: La Filosofia dello Bivoluanone, and
Corao d'Utoria degtt $crittori poUtiei lUM-
ana.

Ferreira. (fer-ft'i-r4), Antowio, a Pop-
tuguese poet, founder of the

classical school, bom at Lisbon in 1528;
died in 1569. His Ine» de Castro was
one of the earliest tragedies in Europe.

Ferrel William, an American me-A6A1.CA,
teorologist, bom in Bedford

(now Fulton) county. Pa., graduated at
Bethany College, Va., in 1844. He was
especiaOv appointed to the U. S. Coast
Survey for tidal observation, 1867-82, and
was connected with the U. S. Signal Serv-
ice. He invented the maxima and minima
tide-predicting machine, and his meteor^
ological attainments attracted attention
both in America and abroad.

Ferrers Law, ^iJ^^ST'^-Sirad
by William Ferrel, that the deflecting
force exerted on the winds by the rotation
of the earth is inverselyproportionate to
the vejocity of motion. This force deflects
the winds in the northern hemisphere to
the right and those of the southern hemi-
sphere to the lett.

Ferrer ^- Gvasuia Fbaitoisoo,
^ **' teacher and anarchist, bom

at Abella, Barcelona province, Spidn, in
1869. The son of a poor fanner, he re-
ceived the education of a peasant, yet
Mrly showed unusual mental powers.
He imbibed radical ideas, and at ue age
of 14 gave deep olfeBse by drinkinc tM
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Ferrol

SfLi T««,"*i:* "f"«* i"*
P«f*»- After

«L*hS f^ he returned to Spain and

wWrlh/.M'*f??M°'if*^"* $200000, andwitn tfle aid of this he eqa pped a presa

»nH nUr^*
.He also became a teacher

fmfnj^ °t extraordinary ability. He
te^i^i ''''^*v*'t *'*"«' the Modern
aS^hi-Hi" '''15'^'> *^« "0"t liberal and a™arehistic Bentimenta were taught. iSialed, on September 1, 1909, to his arrest

tVhr^^J^ •*' ^'"f *^ instigator of

aJ that ?W°"?r ""tbjeak in Bircelonaat that time. He waa hasti y and secretlv

he^ilfh^^^rT^ «"l"y'
-"d ex^u^ed on

hatril^f fW""f
*''* "^^^ imputed to the

tlo!r^™««?^*v*''*''«fy' *.'»'^ «'^"t«i indigna-

fh,^.,lK°°5»l''® apostles of free thoughtthroughont Enrono >in<i A,^^^^^ * *•rK,„.,-ir""5 ^V** aposaes of free thoughtthroughout Europe and America.
Fcrrero Ctt/S^ii *

g^jguixmo, an
1 44 .

itauan historian and man of

nIhS •n™,.*" f®^2 at PorticrSear
S**j ?® ¥* le<:t»red widely n Europe and America, and his works are wellknown specially his Oreatne" and De-chne of Rome. >tbiB throws new lieht on
Sffl^J^'te "nd points ouT sWkiS;analogies between Roman and modern

ttoi ^dSi^Cmtro^!!'^'^ ^^ -»-'-™-

Pcrret </er'et; Putoriua or MmMa
cloaelr niii{!S *' fu

<^a">ivorous animal

Kes in ^Ji? *** J^'r***' »hout 14incnes in length, of a pale-yellow color,

l^!^/°» **!i
functton. attracted great

SfH«n^°%*S^
our knowledta of the con-diUona of brain diaeaae, epilepay. etc.are largely due to his libom ^flti X"

Bratn (1876), and The localisation ofCerebral Diteate (1879).
'

rerrier, J-^mes itonacK. a scotch
K u • % ™«t"Phyaician, bom at Edin-iW '?f*^^^= :?'f^ * ^t- Andrei in

rw "^ 't'**'"
"tudying at Edinburgh and

bar m 1832, but gave his attention moreto literature than to law. His contribu-tions to Blackwood', Ifoifoainc, then at

notiS.'^'S^dVtfJ^^' «>™»«ht*him in?i
Ti? 1*°° *? ^°^ he was appointed to

A^dr'tl' Hi-Th^l PWio-oPhy at^StAnarews. His chief work is the Inati.

Jn*K„f/^^''*«P*<"'*''
in which he attemptsto build up in a rigorously logical and

aSr«n7*X.'^ comple^teSm^o}

Ferris Wheel, ?««,,. exhibited at

Fair, was a remarkaSi V^SI^^,*"?^!
ture. Its diameter was 2% ft^ita Hr

280"fr'Th^,^- ItehihLtpoilSwas
rr liL 55®. "J® '^»« a steel bar, 45ft. lonr, 32 inches thick. Fasten^ toeach of the twin wheels was a st^l hub16 ftj in diameter. The 36 cars on thewheel each comfortably seated 40 Jer-«?ns. wheel and pasiiengere wrfghTng1200 tons. The two towers at the -lif

^«TTet(Sfutlila/uro).

ZllK^^^^^l '* i« » native of Africabut has been introduced into Europe and
;ven"?n- Frlnci""^* '^\' 9«W "r s^ubslst.

state Fpp«^-' «<^«Pt in a domestic

rabMta Tn^^ fi5^
''^^^' J" catchingrabbits, to drive them out of their holes

manne?.
^"^' *"'''' ™*« ^« t^^' ^='e

Ferrier
Ifi^^V'"^' Pavid, a Scotch

in 184.^ ^^P^K^' •*"» »t Aberdeen

KiiivTrollPii ^^® *. Profeaaor in

wtearchea in the brain and success in

.„„„. ^uc iwu uiwers at tne «Ti«supporting the wheel were 140 ft. highThe motive power was a 1000 hoiS-"power steam engine under the wheel ^the Ferns wheel the almost indefiniteapplication of the tension spoke towKof large dimensions has btJen vindicated
nf%h"P*5r ^'^^ '*> amaller than thatof the stiff spoke. It has been imitated

'*• *?rna. an able engineer, wan hnm
189?'' "'•*"*' ^"'°°'«' i^^S^Tdied^iS

FerrO ^^Kl^'>' or Hiebho, the most
the r-n-^J'^T^^i^™ "^d tallest ofthe Canary Islands, about 18 miles lona

eerrocyanic Acid. »•.« Pnutic

Ferrol l^'Mi * forrn^ «5aport

province aSi S:^^IS'm§^S' J"f7^town of Coruflaron a ifnl SiaVbiy!
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Ferrol »
CorUNA c **•
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ctnoected with the sea by a channel so
narrow as to admit only one ahip-of-the-
line at a time. The chief naval arsenal
of Spain, establiahed on a magnificent
acale, is here. The manufactures consist
chiefly of swords, cutlery, and military
and naval equipments. Pop. 25,281.

FerrV ^'^^i)* <t particular part of a
* river, lake, arm of the sea, etc.,

where a boat or other conveyance plien

to carry pasnengera or go«)dH from the one
side to the other. The right uf cstabliHh-

iug a uublic ferry is usually the preroga-
tive of a government or legislature. The
person who has a right of ferry is re-

?uired to keep a boat or boats suitable
or the convey-
ance of passen- i CaMnu^
gers, to charge
a r e a s o nahle
fare, and to
provide the
requisite laud-
i n g - p laces on
either bank of

the river. No
one will be al-

lowed to estab-
1 1 s h a rival

ferry so near
the original one
as to destroy
!cs custom.
Common r o w-
ing-boats, sail-

ing-boats, large
flat- bottomed
barges pulled along a rope stretched from
bank to bank for horses and carriages,
and steam ferry-boats are among the
conveyances.

Ferrv (f&-i^)« Jvu!» Fbanqois Ca-
**** MiLUE, a French statesman and

writer, born at St. Di£ in the Vosges in
1832. He became a barrister at Paris,
but devoted himself almost entirely to
journalism. His articles in the Pretae,
Vourrier de Parit, and Temps, from
1856 to 186U, brought him much into no-
tice, and in 1869 he was returned as
deputy for the sixth arrondissement of

Paris and took his seat among the mem-
bers of the 'I^ft.' After the fall of

Sedan he became a member of the Gov-
ernment of the National Defense. In
1872 Thiers appointed him minister-

resident at Athens. In 1879 he became
minister of public instruction, and as
such introduced an education bill, which
amongst other things forbade unauthor-
ised communities, such as Jesuits, to

teach in schools. In 1880, Ferry, having
become premier, entered upon a vigorous

and somewhat hazardous foreign policy.

His wisurc of Tunis in 1881 was in itself

successful, though it led to bis rtttfiia-

tion ; again premier in 188S his unfortu-
nate expedition to Tonqnin forced him to
retire from office. On Feb. 24. 1P9S, ha
was elected president of the senate, bat
died March 17 of the same year.

ITAmr TuoMAS White, Senator, waa
*^**J'> born at Mackinaw, Michigan,
in 1827 ; died in 1896. He was elected to
the Michigan legislature in 1850, served
in the House of Representatives at Wash-
ington 1864-71, and in tlie Senate 1871-83.
As president pro tern, of the Senate, he
became acting Vice-President of the Unit-
ed States on the death of Vice-President
Wilson in 1875.

Ferte-soTU-

Jona r

r

e
( f e r-tft-B8-
rhJVAr), a town
of France, de-
partment of
Seine -et-Marne,
XI miles E. N. E.
of Paris. I'op.

4S(M.

Fertilization

of Flants.
See Botany.

Fertilizers
r fer-til-I'aera),
the name given

to various kinds of manures for enriching
soils, (which see).

T?Amlfl. (f"r'u-ln). a genus of nmbel-
xcxiuo. m^ruus plants, whose species

often yield a pcverful stimulating gum
resin, employed in medicine. The spe-

cies are nativeis of the shores of the
Mediterranean and Persia, and are char-
acterized by tall-growing, pithy stems, and
deeply divided leaves, the segments of
which are frequently linear. F. commAiiia
of English gardens is called giant funnel.
F. orientaiu and F. tingitAna are said to

Jield African ammoniacnm, a gum resin
ike asafetida, but less powerful. Ferulm
imtida (or F. pertica) produces asa-
loetida.

Fescennine Verses i'nleLTRu
verses in the form of a dialogue between
two persons, who satirized and ridiculed
each other's failings and vices with great
freedom of speech. They originated in
country districts in ancient Italy, bat
were ultimately introduced into th*
towns, and formed a favorite amnaement
at marriages and on other occasions of
festivity.
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PeSOUe ('c*'kA)> the popular name of

belong to the dlTiaion with many-
flowered spikelets on long aUlks. f".
pratentta, or meadow fescue, and F.
dunuaoiia, or hard fewue, are both
blgbly priced for agricultural purposes.
t. ovina, or sheep^s fescue, Is much
mailer than either of these, and is useful
for lawns. It is abundant in mountain
pastures. F. elatior, the tall fescue, is a

B
coarse reedy grass witt
stem UHuallv 4 or 5 feet
high. All these species are
perennial.

FeSSe <'*?)• *" heraldry,
**"*', a band or girdle

comprising the central
F««. third part of the shield,

«.n#-ri!' J^°^ formed by two hoii!
aontal lines drawn across it; it is oneof the nine honorable ordinaries. The
resse-point is the exact center of the
escutcheon.

FeSSenden, Whxiam Pitt, an Amer.
. . ^ ' lean statesman and finan-

M^ i^'TLSJ
Boaeawen, N.'II., in 1806;

died in 1869. His anti-slavery views se^

fI!S^,
•"* election to the Senate in 1864,and his speeches brought him fame. When

the war broke out he became head of the*^ance Committee, and in 1864 became
secretary of the treasury. He returned
to the Senate m 1865, becoming the ree-

SfKT* '*?!^*' "'J*"" Republican party;but brought on himself undeserved un-po^larity by opposing the impeachment
of President Johnson (1868).

'-""»•*

Festinios: y?";"° .*•**?! »

»

^<^^^ <>' n.
<™«„-* * 1 . Wales in Merioneth, withimportant slate quarries. Pop. 9682
Festivals I'es'ttivaJ'). or Feasts, cer-

tarn days or longer period*

either in honor of some god, or incommemoration of some important eventSuch fMtivals have prevailed among
nearly all nations, both ancient and mod-
S™-. Among the Jews there are six
festivals prescribed in the Scripture*

i * • mP^' *°<* *l»e>»ce called sacred

aa^hSVh?*th^ S"*
*^* weekly feast of the»abbatb; the Passover, or Feast of Un-leavMed Bread: Pentecost, or the Feaatof Weeks; the Feast of Trumpets, or

?nT }i°°V *^® ^f^J. «' *•»« Atobemint ;

"'1,^'il. ^"* o* Tabernacles. After^

«"tr^"*i?'*/;?'"*
of Purim (to c;)mmemSi

Jfif .*^* .Z^"*^ «* Haman's machinal
tions) and the Dedication of the Temple
(after its profanation by Antiochns
.^^F^V^^^X T*"* «^de^- Among the

T^^' Gi*el" were celebrated^ theDionysia; the Eleusiania; the four great
™^.J?°^ **™^ *^^ Olympic, the Tsth-ouu. NemeaA, and Pythian games. Bat

'

FeitiYab

each commanity and city had It* own
local festivals in addition, *uch a* the
Panathenca, held by the tribe* of Attica,
whose union it was intended to celebrate.Among Roman festivals were the Satur-

4i^ ^'^•"?' Lupercalia, and other*.
The festivals of the Christian Church

owe their origin partly to those of the
Jewish religion, such as Easter, which
corresponds to the Passover of the Jews,
and Whitsuntide, which corresponds to
Pentecost

; partly also to pagan festivals,
which the Christian hierarchy, finding it
impossible to abolish them, applied to
Christian uses by converting them into
festivals of the church. These festivals
are divided into movable and immovable

;

the former those which In different years

»Ki S° "different days, the hitter those
which always fan upon the same day.
rue chief of the movable feasts is Easter,
the one on which the position of all the
others, except that of Advent Sunday,
depends. (See, Eaiter.) Septuagesima
Sunday falte nine weeks before Easter.
Sexagesima Sunday eight weeks, Quin-
quagesima Sunday seven weeks, the first
Hunday in I^nt six weeks, and Palm
Sunday one week before Easter. Roga-
tion Sunday falls five weeks. AscensionDay forty days, Whitsunday seven
weeks, and Trinity Sunday eight weeks
after Easter. Ash Wednesday is the
Wednesday before the first Sunday in

^?V. *'f"J?*'.^
Thursday the Thursday,

and GcK)d Friday the Friday before Eas-
ter, and Corpus Christi is the Thursday
after Trinity Sunday. Advent Sunday is
the nearest Sunday to the feast of St.
Andrew, November 30, whether before or
after. The chief immovable feasts are
the feast of the Circumcision on the 1st
of January, Epiphany on the 6th of Jan-
nary^ the Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin on the ^th of March, the Trans-
figuration of Christ on the 6th of August

;

tbe 'east of St. Michael (Michaelmas)
and AH the Angels on the 29th of Sep-
tember, the feast of All Saints on the Ist
of November, the festival of All Souls on
*be Jd of November, and Christmas Day,
*"

*i^ ^^/?* °^ t^« Nativity of our Lord
on the 25th of December. The festivals

"ao Catholic Church include: the feast
?£ "t« Annunciation

: the Purification of
!?* ^}^^A *" Candlemas

; the feast of
the Visitation of Our Lady : the feast of
*.°^^ Immaculate Conception: the Na-
S.'^*?;.!"! *^f.

yiTgin
: the Martyrdom of

vtZJi 'v^
Mary

;
the Assumption of the

Virgin (Aug. 15) ; and several smaller
ones. The worship of the cross intro-
dnce^d two festivals : that of the Invention
of the Holy Cross (May 8), and that of
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tk» IzaltatioB of th« Crow (September
14). TlM Mdnti' day* that are atUl held
as fMtlTala, aiid*baT« reUgions aenrlcea
oooaectMl with them in the Chnrch
at England, an called nd-Mter daya,
bwaoM the/ used to be printed with red
letten in the church calendar ; while the
aints' da/e which were etill retained in
the calendar at the Reformation, but had
no aerricea connected with them, are
called hhich-Mter daya, becauae they
were printed in black lettera.

Festoon Cea-tOn'), in architecture,
aame aa Encarpua.

P#«fiia (fea'tna), PoBCius, a RomanxcBbiu
procurator of Judea 61-02 a.d.,

aucceaaor of Felix. The Apostle Paul
appeared before him, and was sent by
him to Rome at hia own requeat.

Festni ^K3CTU8 PoupEius, a Roman
» grammarian belonging to the

aecond or third century of our era, au-
thor of an abridgment of a work by Ver-
rina Flaccus called De Verborum Signifi-
catione, a kind of dictionary, which is
ery valuable for the information it con-
tains about the Latin language. The
work of Featua was atill further abridged
in the eighth century by Paulus Diaconus.
The one MS. of the original work of
Festua ia now at Naplea.

F^tia ('&-t^")> Fbaitcois Joseph, a
^ Belgian muaical composer and

writer on music, born 1784; died 1871.
He was educated at the Paris CJonaerva-
toire; was professor there from 1818 to
1833, when De waa appointed director of
the Conservatoire at Brussels. Among
bis works may be mentioned TraiU de to
Fugue (1825) : Biographie Vnivertelle
dee Mueiciene (1835-44) ; and TraiU Com-
plet de la Th^orie et de la Pratique da
VHarmonie. His musical compositions
indnde operas, sacred music, and instru-
mental pieces for the piano and the
violin.

TAfiRTi or F'etich (fe'tish), a wordxctiau, g^j brought into use by De
Broases, in his work Du Culte des Dieum
FiticKea (1760), and derived from the
Portuguese feitifo, magic, a word which
expressed the Portuguese opinion of the
religion of the natives of the west coast
of Africa. The Portuguese gave this
name to the idols of the negroes of
Senegal, and afterwards the word re-
ceived a more extensive meaning. A
fetish is any object which is retarded
with a feeling of awe, as having mys-
terious powers residing in it, but without
any consciousness in the exercise of
them. The fetish may be animate, aa a
cock, a serpent, etc. ; or inanimate, aa a
river, a tooth, a ahell. Fetiah worahip
prevdUii }q QoineK 9q4 o^er part* of t))e

weat coaat of Africa. In addition to tha
common fetiah of the tribe every individ-
ual may have one of hia own. To this ha
offera up prayera, and if they are not
heard he puniahea it, or perhaps throws
it away, or breaka it in pieces.

Fetni PoTUB (fS'tna), the Toung of
**•'*' viviparoua animala in the womb,
and of oviparoua animala in the egg, aftw
it ia perfectly formed; before whldi tima
it ia called embrifo.

Feu ('°)> Feu-holoimo, in Scottiah
law, in ita wideat aenae aignlHes

any tenure of land which conatitutM a
relation of superior and vassal. The term
is now, however, restricted to a special
kind of tenure bv which usually a amall
piece of ground ia held perpetually from
a auperior on payment of an annual sum.

Feudal System <«mX^w£lf iS.'S
(a fief) is held by a vassal on condition
of fidelity—that Is, in consideration of
services to be rendered to his superior or
feudal lord. The nature of the feudal
system ia to be explained by ita origin
among the Germanic tribo. In the
earlieat timea the relation of auperior and
vaaaai did not exist in connection with
the ownership of land. Each freeman
had hia ahare of the tribe landa, which
were held aimply on condition of his ful-
filling hl(> Dubiic duties of attendance at
the councils of the mark or township and
performing his ahare of military aervice
in the wars or muaters decreed at auch
councils. The noble had, of course, more
land and more influence than the simple
freeman, but<there need be no tie of vas-
salage between them. This seems to have
been the primitive social organization of
the Anglo-Saxons and other Oerman
tribes. The lands held by all freemen,
whether noble or ordinary freemen, under
this system, are said to t>e allodial, as
distinguished from feudal lands, which
imply service to a superior lord. By the
close of the tenth century, however, this
system had undergone considerable modi-
ncations. The masses of Teutonic in-
vaders who overran Gaul and England
had neceaaarily to confer exceptional
powers on their leadera; and as ihtj
were for long very mudi in the position
of military in an enemy's country, these
powers were naturally continued. Thus
* "*" *••«* kings, before unknown to the
Anglo-Saxons, make their appearance
mmediately after their descent upon
Britain. It was common for a chief or
great man to have a retinue or bodyguard
compoeed of valiant youths, who were
formshed by the chief with arms and
provisions, and who in return devoted
tbewaelvefi fp |i|9 ferv}c«, Tb«9« cqir.



Feudal System Tmubwdh
IMBloM (Aaclo-Bazon, OetfMM;
BU, OeatUen) origiiiallr received d

Oer-

rxctpt their •rnw.lionMm, and prorleionii,
and the portion of tbe iipoils which re-
mained after the chieftain bad taken hiaown abare. Bat when conquered landa

^SL *tu^t
"PPortioned and Urge dia-

tricta fell into the handa of kinga or
dukea and their aubordinatea, they gave
certain portiona of the territory to their
attendanta to enjoy for Ufe. These

wuae they were only lent to their poa-
aeaaora, to revert after their death to the
grantor, who immediately gave them to
another of hia aervants on the same
terma. As tbe aon commonly esteemed
it bis duty, or was forced by necessity,
to devote his arm to the lord in whose

ceived bis father's fief; or rather, he waa
'"'*fted with it anew. By the usage of
eenturiea this custom became a right and
the lief became hereditary. A fief ren-
dersd vacant by tbe death of tbe holder
waa at once taken possession of by bis
aon, on the sole condition of payingboman to the feudal superior. Thus a
feudal nobility and a feudal system arose
.°? %?''^.*.**™* existed alongside of tbe
old allodial system. But gradually tbe
greater security to be got by putting
oneself under tbe protection of some
^tl^^L''^^" J^^ l*''*^^'"

«a^e the feudal
system the predominance. The free pro-

SI;«!^#.,?\.'?°i?if*'
property, oppressed by

powerful neighbors, sought refuge in sub-
mitting to some more powerful noblpman.
to whom he surrendered bis land, reoeiv-

J?f. « tS«* "S * !»?«al- Even the infe-
rior nobility found it to bo to their ad-
vantage to have themselves recogniaed as
feudatories of the nearest duke or eari ;and aa the royal power steadily ad-
vanced, the <^ce8 of duke, ealdorman,
??"*'*•

rSJ''-'
'^"e always bestowed by the

king. Thus the crown became the source
oi aU authority and possession in the

r?"i°J^-^ .^® ^^ ^'»<'1J liad once been
folcland, or the land of the people, be-oame the land of the king, from whom all

titles to It were held to be derived. Such
at lea3t was the development of feudalism
In England, where its centralizing tend-
encies, especially in the matter of hold-
ing land from the crown, were strongly
reinforced by tbe circumstances of the
conquest under William the Norman,
under bim and bis immediate 8ucoPiu.ors

ifcfl^n'*.*
"trnggle between royalty and

..mobility, which ended in the power
of the latter sinking before that of theMugs. On the other hand, in Ger-nany,

ST-f^uJ J"**
elsewhere on the continent

the diaintegrating tendencies of feudaliam

a ayatem of govemmaBt had fnll play.
In these coontriea tba wcakaolag of thaUngly antbority •Mmwacad tha gnat
feudal dukea and cooata to aat op in analmoat abaolato IndwaBdeiice. wlileh in
france waa afterwar&i gradoaUy loat aa

many continuej to divide the land down
almost to oar own timea Into a number
of petty principalitieB.
Among the chief agencieo that over-

t!?"^ Vi® '*?<'' 'yetem were the rise of
cities, the change in modes of warfar*.
and the spread of knowledge and civiliia-
tion. The spirit of tbe feodal aystom,
grounded on tbe prevalence of landed
property, wm necessarily foreign to citiea
which owed their origin to indnatry and
personal property, and founded thereon
a new sort of power. Tbe growth of this

fml!!,^"""' *l*^ **" ""'th •«• Industrial

JS'^ifJ""*^'.
** contributed more than

anytbing else to a aocial and political

relations of society have almoat totally
disappeared. Even vet, however, the law«

t!»^l?Vi '»°1""» bear the 'stamp^
feudalism in various countries. In Ena-
land. for instance, aU landowners are
theoretically regarded as tenants hold-
Jfc'^i .!i™

'"'?® superior or lord, though

mai^Zi '*' ""^^ '"""'«''°' ^ •'""

Feuerbach <'o»'*r-b4A). ludwio aw-
. ,

DREAS, a German meta-
physician, son of the celebrated jurist (seenext article) was bom at I^ndshut inBavaria m 1,S04. After studying theologyand philosophy at Heidelberg and Berlinhe became a tutor (privatdocent) at Er-langen University in 1828. As his nega-
Hll'^^'J" theology were obnoxious togovernment, and thus deprived him of allchance of a professorship, be resigned and

?S79**°rl,
«*""n"tances. He died in

n^'t -^^ transcendental ideas, such asGod. immortolity, etc.. Feuerbach came to

IrS^K^f deleterious illusions, and consid-
^^ **u.*

*^^ 1*'*<^t contact of the senses

nsi J u*", *l<"l« ^''^e the full truth.

n^\ • £5" E»»ence of ChAstianity

JlS4^• r^"^'"**^
by George Eliot

in^lii.^*^ -Bwcnce of Religion (184fl),

U866).
'

^'"«''*<""> «»<* Immortaliti

Fenerbach, ^*^ Johawn ansxlv.
J .i . * German criminal
jurist, was born at Jena in ms! h2?-
!ff«Sr*'il''''"^. ^[^J^t work, entitl^Antt-Hohbea, in 1798, he began in 1T99to deliver lectures on law at Jena as
Pp„;''tdoeent In 1801 he be^e a^ or!dinary professor of jurisprudence at



rtvilluitt Fti

JtM, bat ^ ftltowlap ytar accaptH a
chair at KteL In IBS* be obtaiu(>d an
app<^ntinent In Um Unirenity uf l^inds-

bat, wbert b« was employed to draw up
tha plan of a criminal code for Bavaria,
which raceired the royal aaaant in ISia
In 1814 be waa appointed second presi-

dent of the appeal coort at Bamberg, and
in 1817 first president of thp appeal court
for the circle of Retat at Anapach. He
died in 1883. Among bis most interesting

and important works are Retmwkahle
VriminQl Triah, and Themit, or Contri-

hutioHt to the Ari of Latomakii.t.

F«1lil]fl.lltl (''"-y*?). * religious or-
*"*'***"**''• der which arose as a re-

form of the order of Bernardins, and took
origin in the abbey of FeuiUants, near
Toulouse, established in 1577. There
were also convents of nuns who followed
the same reform, called Feuillantinen.

They were suppressed by the revolution

of 1781). and their convent in Paris taken
possession of by a political club named
the FeuiUants, of which Mirabeau was a
member.
TimilUt ('«»?*). OcTAVB, a FrenchxeoUACl

novelist and dramatist, bom
at Saint LO. department of Mrnch«, in

1812, came into notice abont 1846 with
his novels of Le Fruit DSfendu, Le Conte
i« Polickinelle, and a series of comedies
and tales which were published in the

Aev«e de« deux Mondet. In 1857 the
appearance of Le Roman d'«» Jeune
Homme Pauvre raised Feuillet to the first

rank of the novelists of the day. Amongst
his other numerous novels are Montieur
de Camort (1867), Julia de Trieveur

(1872), Le Bphinm (1874), Hittoire

d'une Paritienne (1881). etc. His works
have a refined humor, and are free, in

great part, from the realistic coarseness

of the later French school. Died 18!)0.

T^nillfkton (ffw-i-too), that part ofXeUlueiQU ^ French newspaper de-

voted to light literature or criticism, and
fenerally marked off from the rest of the

page by a line. The fenilletou very com-
monly contains a tale.

PAVAr (fS'ver; Latin, /cbr»«), a dis-
f cvvx pased condition of the body
characterized by an accelerated pulse,

with increase of heat, deranged func-

tions, diminixhed strength, and often with
excessive thirst. Fevers usually com-
mence with chills or rigors, known as the

cold atag-3 i.L the disease, although the
temperature of the body is really in-

creased. There are also a feeling of lassi-

tude, pains in the back and limbs, loss

of appetite, and nausea. This soon de-

velops into the hot »tage, in which the
pnlse quickens and the skin become* hot
and dry. These phenomena are accom-

paaied hy thirst, beadaebe, a furred

tongue, a constipated state of the bowels,

and a defl*ieu<-y in the urinary sectetkMk

The symptoms are generally nire'«»»tod

at night, and may even be accompanied
by sUght deUrium. After a time Um
critls is reached, when the patient •im'
dies from gradual exhauauon or from
hyperpyrexia, or be begina to recover, the
febrile symptoms disappearing somettnes
quite suddenly, sometimes very slowly.

The loss of strength in fever due to the
waste of tissue (caused bv the abnormal
temperature) being greatly in exceaa of

the nutritive supply, together with the

general disturbancea of functions, often
Itrings about fatal results. In many cases
fever is only an accompanying symptom
of some specific disorder, but in others
it is the primary and predominant ele-

ment, apparently due to some poison
ttperating in the blood. (See Qerm
Theory of 1 i»ea»e, ) Theae primary or
specific fevers may be claasined as fol-

lows :

—

1. Continued Fever, in which there {a

ro Inter-'Wion of the febrile symptoms
t.il the crisis is reached. Simple ferar,

or febrl. ila, typhus, typhoid (enteric or
?astric> fever are examples. RelapMng
evet also comes under this head: ifei

chief feature is the recurrence of ferer
about a week after the subsidence of the
symptoms.

2. Intermittent Fever or Agme, in

which there is a periodic cessation of the
symptoms. The varieties are the quo-
ttdian, occurring every day; the tertian,

recurring in 48 hours ; quartan, recurring
in 72 hours or every three days.

3. Remittent Fever, in which there is

a short daily diminution of the symp-
toms. The condition known as hectic
fever and yellow fever belong to this

class.

4. Eruptive Fevert — (1) Smallpox.
(2) Cowpox. (3) Chicken-pox. (4)
Measles. (5) Scarlet fever. (6) Bryrip-
elas. (7) Plague. (8) Dengue fever.
See the separate articles.

1?Air»rfAT[7 (fS'ver-fQ; Pyrethntm Par-xevenew ^^g^^^^ „ Matricaria Par-
ihenium). a common composite Uennial.
frequent in waste places and near hedges.
It has a tapering root, an erect, branching
stem abont 2 feet high, and stalked com-
pound leaves of a hoary green color, mod
orate cut leaflets. The plant possesses
tonic and bitter qualities, and was sap-
posed to be a valuable febriftige, whence
Its name.
Vav one of the two capitals of Mo-
*'''*»

rocco. 100 miles east of the
Atlantic and 8B miles aonth of the Medi-
terranean. It is Hoely aitoated on th.>



Pta nben ued in lUnafitetan

row, dark, aud extreioeljr dirty: tii«

Si^^^"^"*" to the 'treet ^e

T

SSnj^h^ "^l"' P*"'^ *"«' provided with

o#^?h!» .K
^?*'"* «« many mo«]u«i, om

?niw? „*^'" '"T"' .*" ^- Africa. Thenitana palnoe in a lartn but aoniowhnt

IllThi
"*'"*'"''*• .*:"»*- « Pla<e ofToS-

i5K.frS'"'^J"**i"'\™'"'" tra.l.. from th*

nJ^^uTt *'"';»I'«'-
.
The nianufacturea

conaiBt of woolen cloaka, ailk handker-

!i^^'***'lt'"'
*•»« '«* «^AP- named /e'e^

ii!?**J^
pottery, etc. Ii*Si waa at one

time famoua aa a seat of Arabian learn-

«n^* * *
A
conaidered a holy town by the

Weatern Araba, and waa resorted to by
tbem aa a place of pilirrimaire when th.>

y^j "^ ^'^..''^ obstructed. Fea waafoBMed in 793, and waa the capital of
an Independent atate from 1202 to 1548,
ttalnlng a high aUte of prosperity. The
gopolation ia^Tariously estimated fromW^ to 140,000, with about 10,000

Pe2 <'""« Fez, the ab^^ve town), a
of hln«'!nJ'''P

•"' ^?* '^M'j, with a taUel

»n^ <J'^rn. "r
^'°*'' *t the crown, much

fl^fi^*' ISu^^yi't, and North Africa gen-

t!^hh \ ''"* ?' Pt'ntral part of aturban usually consists of a fea.

FeZZan ^J*-^*"')* \ "tate of North
. , Africa, in the Sahara, form-
ing a depression surrounded by mountain
chains and consisting of a great numberofamall oases. There are no rivers or
brooks, and few natural springs; butwater is found in abundance at various
depths, generally from 10 to 20 feet.Kain seldom falls; in some districts it

ii^^ol"* "V?
'*" ^l^ together, and but

fi« ,^*i*
*"°*'^ ^^*"t, barley, millet,

cSn„'°*l'*°^' *°^ ?^*'^'' ^'•"Jta. tobacco

^-"?*k' %H-i
^""^ cultivated, but the chief

W?fh^hi *Jif
«^o"°try is in its date-palms.

With the exception of goats and camels.

ft.w tj^»^ districts sheep and cattle^lew domeatic animals are reared. There
are few manufactures, but there is a con-
siderable caravan trade, especially in
Blavea, Mounnk, the capital, being thepint of junction for caravans from Tim-
buctoo, Cairo, Tripoli, Soudan, etc. The
natives are a mixed race of Arabs, Ber-
para, negroes, etc. Feizan is governed
by a lieutenant-governor (Kalmakam)
•ent from, and dependent tiierefore on,
Tarkey. The population ia variously

Area, 120,000 aqnare mil)>s.

Piaore S'*'""^f;>',i5
*'>»nca, • amaU

four-wheeled carriage or h«ak<
ney-coaifa, w> called trom the Uotal It
ftacre, where Sauvafc, the inventor al
tbeae carriages, eaubliab«l in 1640 an
o'nce for the hire of them.

Fiat l"'*.t) : (Lat, 'let it be done'),"* in English law, a short order or
w-nrrant from a Judge for making out and
allowing certain proceaaea.

Fiat Money. ^°y currency, paper
, »,

*
' or metal, placed in cir-

culation and maintained as legal tender
by the command (fiat) of a government
or other competent power. The term ia
usually applied to a paper currency, tht

hn-'^** °' y''*p'> *f
''•luele^ but whfctt

5i.H^? ^^s* '*«»' tender by them, as
diatinguished from metal coina aupposedly
equal to their face value.

Fibers nsed in Hannfaotnre.
These may be of mineral, animal, or vege-
table origin. In the mineral kingdom «
tober which may be so used haa been
round in asbestos (which see). Amongst
animal fibers the silk obtained from the
cocoons of the silkworm and the wool
?fii o?.?.**P/*J?F*^"t two great claaaea.
(See 8tlk and Wool.) Of the latter, the
wool of the sheep is by far the moat im«
portant on account of ite length, ita flne-
•^eM, and the comparative ease with
which it can be produced in large quanti-
ties for the market Amongst other ani-
mals whose wool or hair ia also used tosome extent are the goat, especfailly of
the Angora species, the llama or alpaca,
the vicufla, the rabbit, the yak, the chin-

fnilu'K**'v:
?"t the vegetable kingdom

furnishea by far the greatest number and^anety of fibera for manufacturing pur-
poses. These fibers are obtained either.

^f}u exogenous plants, from the sheath
of the bark, or bast ; or, as in endogenous
plants, from the cellular tissues and pulp
of their roots, stems, and leaves ; or, in alew plants, from a hairy covering which
grows upon the seeds within the pod. Of
the first class are flax, from the fibers of
the i»n«m utitatitaimum ; hemp, from
the Cannib*».»atlva, a plant of the nettle
tamily; jute, from several species of
CorcAortt», a plant of the linden family

;

China grass from the Boehmeria nivea,

t 't
To the second class belong New

Zealand flax, from the leaves of the Phor-mtum tenax: Manila hemp, from the
^^'"talka of the If«M iexUn,; coir of
cocoanut fiber, from the husk of theTOcoanut: pita-fiax, the fiber of the

rtfJ*5.s'i*''f M''? '*•»«*'««•. etc To
the third claaa belong cotton, from tbe



fibrin Fiotioii

Md^nln ot Oo4»ifpinm; reteuble silk,
tin n'>«ra which grow upon the weds of

oUKtacwB, etc. For detail* seethe
Cot
etc

Im, Htmp, Jmtt, 8Uk, Ifooi,

Fibrin <'»'•>'»«»). • pwallar orianic
compound aulMtance found in

animals and vegeUblea. Animal fibrin
vunstitutea the aolid matter wbit^h de<
puaitB when blood coagulates, but it is
also furnished by the chyle, lymph, saliva,
and by pus and other pathofugical fluida.
Fibrin is composed of carbon, nitrogen,
hydrogen, and oxygen, and is closely
allied to albumen and asein. It is a
very important element of nutrition. In
healthy venous blood there is about 2.3
present, but its percentage is slightly
more in arterial blood. It is best obtained
bjr switching newlv-drawn blood «rith a
gMss r»»d or bundle of twigs, when the
hrin adheres to the rod or twigs in

threads, and is purified from coloring
matter by prolonged washing and knead-
'">! with water, and then by treatment
with alcohol and ether to remove fat and
other substances.

PibrOnS Tissue (ft'bni8).ananlmal

, ,, ,
tissue with a shin-

ing, silvery luster used to connect or sup-
port other parts. It is of two kinds,
white, and yellow (elastic). It forms the
ligaments, tendons of muscles, etc.

FibnlA (fib'O-la), In anatomy, the outer

below the knee, much smaller than the
tibia. See Le(f.

Pichte 1|*'**)» JoHANN Gottlieb, a
German philosopher, bom of

poor parents in 1762 ; died in 1814. After
studying at .Tena, Leipzig, and Witten-
berg he passed several years as a private
tutor in Switzerland and in Prussia
proper, and in K5nigsberg made the
acquaintance of the great Kant, who
showed some appreciation of his talents.
His Vemurk einer Kritik alter Offen-
haning CEsscy Towards a Crittcism of
All Revelation,^ 1792) attracted general
attention, and procured him the profps-
"orship of philosophy in Jena in 1793.
In 1800 he was one oi the most prominent
profoasors of that university during Its
mnet brilliant period. Here he published,
under the name of WUienackafUlehre
(•Theory of Science'), a philoaqphical
system, which, though founf'.ed on Kant's
sygtem, gives the latter a highly idealistic
development which ^as strongly repu-
diated by the KOnig<<berg philosopher.
On account of an article he had written
to the Phttotophical Journal (on the
grounds of our belief in the divine gov-
ernment of the world) be fell under the
sospicioo of atheistical viewo. This gave

rise to an inquiry, wliieb ended is Fichto
losing his chair. He then went to Prwh
sia, where he waa appointed in 1800 j^Nh
feasor of philosophy at Erlangen. DurUig
the war between Prussia and Fnwoe be
went to KOnigsberg, where be delivered
lectures for a short time, returned to
Berlin after the Peace of Tilsit, and in
1810, on the establishment of tbe aniver*
sity in that city, was app<^ted rector
and professor of philosophy. Ficbte's
philosophy, though there are two distinct
periods to be distinguhihed in it, is a con-
sistent idealism, representing all that tbe
individual perceives as distinct from him-
self, the ego, as a creation of this / or
ego. This eao, however, is not tbe con-
sciousness of the individual so much as
the divine or universal conscioosuess of
which the other is but a part Hia
philosophy thus came to assume a
strongly morsl and religious character.
Amongst his best-known works, besides
those already mentioned are: Syttem 4er
Sittenlehre ('Systematic Ethics'), Dte
Bettimmung de» MenBcken ('The Desti-
nation of Man'), Daa Weten dta OeUkt'
ten ('The Nature of the Scholar'),
OmndzUge det OegenvsSrtigen Zeitaltera

i'
Characteristics of the Present Age'),

'eden an die Deuttche Nation C Ad-
dresses to tbe German Nation').

FicliteUrebirge '.«„V„iSr5Sr.»J
Germany, in Bavaria; chief summit
Schneeberg, M60 feet.

Ficino (ft-che'nfi), Marsiuo, an Ital-xxuxuu
jg„ philosopher of the Platonic

school, bom at Florence in 1433. His
early display of talent attracted the
notice of Cosmo de' Medici, who caused
him to be instructed in the ancient lan-
guages and philosophy, and employed hint
to aid in establishing a Platonic Aoidemy
at Florence (about 1460). Ficino amply
satisfied his patron, and many excellent
scholars were formed under his taition.
His exposition of Plato' bilosophy suf-
fers from his confonno. >; the ooctrines
of Plato n:i<1 those of n!?oplatonism. He
died In 1499.

Fiction (fik'shun). See yovel and
Romattce.

Fiction. '" J**^* '* *° assumption
' made for the rurposes of

justice, though the same fact could not
be proved, and may be literqlly untrue.
Thus an heir is held to be the same per-
son as the ancestor to the effect of mak-
ing the heir liable for the debts <rf the
ancestor. The mles by which the exist-
ence of legal ficMons are limited have
been stated as follows: (1) The fiction
must bare tbe sembfamce of troth. (2)
It shall not be twed to work a monx.



Fiddlewood
Fielding

^11 ahaU only be employed for tlw
for wUcii it was introduced.

Fiddlewood. ^*. common name of
\* C*tharom^lon, a genus

of trees or ahralM with some twenty
pedefc nativea of tropical America, nat
order Verbenajcee. Some of the species
are oniamental timber trees ; several yield

ii?^ '?5!?jT*^'V''''?^
for carpenter work.

Field t**!l>» in heraldry, the whole
surface of the shield on which

the charges are depicted, or of each sep-
arate coat when the shield contains quar-
tenngs.

Field. Otbot West, a telegraphic pro-

1 IMA motor, bom at Stockwefi. Mass.,
in IMO : died in 1882. Having becomew»lthy by trade in New York, he became
interrated in the idea of ocean telegraphy.Md obtaining a charter giving him exdu-iye right for fifty years of landing ocean
telegraplM on the coast of Newfoundland,
he organised an Atlantic telegraph com-

In 1857 and 1868, but without permanent
sooceu. and the.CivU war having broken
out, it was not till 1886 that a cable was
Slr**w?W ^^^ ^y .*« Great Eastern.
Mr. Field took an active part in establish-
ugtelegnphic communication with the
West IndiM, South America, etc.

Field, "/"JP D^IJ^, laviryer. brother
» of Cyrus W., was born in Had-

dam, CoBnecticut, in 1806; died in 1894.«« bemme especially prominent iu the
aiuseof Uw reform, and in 1857 was ap-
pointed president of a commission to cfi-

sent to the Legislature in 1860; made
Hi%^ of the State Supreme Court in

18«3 President Lincoln appointed him
Associate justice of the United States

Kw*Y* S?^''**''
*^^' "* Penarcodes of

Fieli EF^^^cP*^^ ?°d journalist,

toKA ^. i^™.SJ,S*- ^ni". Missouri. iS

}^'^^Jl?t,^^^' r.H« •»«»"»« connerted
'"^*'** Chica«) Daily Netos. and ac-
quired a reputation as a humorist. HisK* fj^^ "% including A Little

n^n* ^^^'^.^ST'^f '^"* Trumpet

beautiful and highly popular.

Field, Mabshaix, an American m«r-
4« 100K J.*?**, ''°™ ** Conway, Mass..

r?i.i^®^'*'^'^orl'^ 1^<^- He removedto
Chicuw> in 1866. and in 1865 organist

indd * C5o., one of the largest mercantile
•"«**.*? tJ»e world. Hii fortune wis
SJ'fi^'i^'3^;^- He founded

t^M^^^ Museum of Natural History
1T?J * "^^'tt*?^ ?»^e valuable real

2!*^,'*'J*« Univerrity of Chicago.
Field, ^PW^ •^" Juj!;J«t. faom in JSIO,

at naddam, Connecticut * wah

feSoraif*Md 1° 18*8 be went to

Tbue he held various local offices; wis

.-..c viwuv-c ui uie umiea scatei
Bupreme Court, in which office he ren-
dered many important decisions. An at-
*|,"^t ''as made to assassinate him in

htS. *^ T^"**'®
.Terryj a disappointed

litigant He resigned in 1897 and diedtwo years later.

Field ArtiUerV, lUht ordnance,
. . „ , /* easy of draught,

and bence fitted for rapid movements in
the field.

Field Cricket, ^o***? (Oryiiut)
^, ^ , J campestru, one of
the most noisy of all the crickets, larger
but rarer than the house cricket It tn-
quents hot sandy districts, in which itburrows to the depth of 6 to 12 inches,
and sits at the mouth of the hole watch-
ing for prey, which consists of insects.

Fiel,d Fortification, fieldwobks,

works, such as trenches, riflt?ite,°etoj
thrown np to t,< ngthen the pSsSon ofan army in the t . 8ee FortifieaHon.

field-irlaSS. '^ binocular telescope in
< ,. T ^ . .

compact fofi, usuallyfrom 4 lo 6 inches long. The name iialso given to a small achromatic telesconeusuaRy from 20 to 24 inche? l^STiSdhaving from three to six joints.

Fieldin&r <^*w'ing), awthowt vaw-o DYKE Copley, an Enclishpainter in water-colors, born about 1787.He early attracted attention by his water^color hindscapes, and for fourteen yearsbefore his death was president of theS.^iet- of Painters in Waterniolors. Hispictures are chiefly taken from English
?^»r'^' J'l® ^'"^?"" 'eatures of which,both in rich woodland and open plain, hehas represented with great delicacv and
truth, although latteriy fluiiMnto man-nerism and self-repetition. Ms oiMnt-my was not a success. He died in 1865.
Fielding:, # ^^-.P^e <>' *»»• greatest
. P* of English novelists, was

»i,«i 'j. "*
^^'i*

educated at Eton,whence he removed to Leyden : but thestraitened circumstances of his father
shortened bis academical studies, and the

«f*?i.n*'l""*'J"l^,^ *<» • dissipated dispo-
Rition. turned his attention tTthe staie^His first dramattc piece was entitfeSLove tn 8weml hfas,k^ and was ppoducidat Drury Lane in 1728. mee^g wltti afavorable recepHon. The Fms/* aL«The Author't Farce, The mSiL nVt'

I WS? U?fle LSL'°r* ^"^r ofKLoeing Bttle more tiuw tree tnuwIatiiNH



Tidd-mazihal Fife

from the French. He himself became a
stage manager, and for some time con-
ducted the Haymarket l%eater. About
1736 or 1737 be married Miss Craddock,
a lady of some fortune, and at the same
time, by the death of his mother, be-
came possessed of a small estate in Dor-
setshire. He immediately commenced the
life of a country gentleman on a scale
which, in three years, reduced him to
?;reater indigence than ever, with a young
amily to support He then, for the first

time, dedicated himself to the bar as a
profession, and for immediate subsistence
employed his pen on varions miscellaneoua
subjects. The Champion, a periodical
paper on the model of the Spectator, but
written in a freer style, and An Ettay
on the Knowledge and Characters of Men,
were among the early fruits of his liter-

ary industry. In 1740 he was called to
the bar, and went on cireuit, but with
HO little success that he was compelled
to return to literature. In 1742 the first

of his great novels, Joteph Andreict, ap-
peared, which be had at first conceived
as a burlesque of Richardson's Pamela.
It was a great success, and was followed
by A Journey from thia World to the
Nest, and The HUtory of Jonathan WHd.
In 1749 he was appointed a Middlesex
justice, a not very reputable office, but
which Fielding's honest and earnest dis-

charge of his duties did something to
render more respectable. In the same
year his masterpiece. The Hiatorif of Tom
Jonet, appeared, and was followed two
years afterwards by Amelia. At length,
however, his constitution, exhausted both
by hard work and reckless living, gave
way, and in the June of 1764 he had to
seek the milder climate of Lisbon, whera
he died 8th October of the same year.
The chief merits of Fielding as a novel-
ist are wit, humor, correct delineation of
character, and knowledge of the human
heart. He drew from a very varied ex-

perience of life, which he reproduced with
an artistic realism entitling him to be
considered, far more than Richardson, as
the creator of the English novel.

Field-marslial, gj^SJrSnn^n?-
ain, Germany, and other countries. In
Britain the dignity is conferred by se-

lection end enjoyed by but very few
officera, ai^ chiefly for distinguished
services or on the ground of royal descent.
It was introduced into Britain by George
II, in 1786.

Rdd Mouse. ^ ^•«**-

ReldMTiseTim,
S[l.iffied""S'""cl?:

CMo by Marshall Field, a wealthy mer-

chant of that city (188t-lt06). It oc-

cupies the Fine Art Building of the Chi-
cago Exposition of 1883, and was en-
dowed with 11,000,000 by Mr. FiekU la
his will he left $8,000,000 more to It

Field Officers, ^^„^U"^ ^
mand whole battalions—majors, Ueuten-
ant-colonels, colonels, as distinguished
from those entrusted with company da-
ties, as captains and lieutenants.

Field of .the Cloth of Gold, f^^l
valley of Andren, between the English
castle of Guisnes and the French castle
of Ardres, celebrated fur the meeting
(7th June, 1520), between Henry VIll
of England and Francis I of France,
attended by the flower of nobility of both
nations. The diplomatic results were
little or nothing, and the event is now
memorable only as a grand historical
parade.

Fieschi (f^-^sHce), .Joseph Mabib, con-Axcovju,
gpirator, bom at Murato, in

Corsica in 1790. He served for some
years in the French army, and in the
Neapolitan ^irmy of Munit Having re-
turned to his native land, he waa cmi-
victed of robbery and senteiK^ to ten
years' imprisonment After the revolu-
tion of 1^0 he appeared in Paris and by
means of forged papers obtained a nnall
pension and an appointment under the
fretense that he had been a victim of the
testoration. Being afterwards deprived

of his appointment he resolved to avenge
the slight by assassinating Louis Philini*,
which he attempted by an infernal ma-
chine on 28th July. 1835. The king
escaped with a slight scratch, althoujrfa a
number of persons around him were killed.
Fieschi was guiUotined Feb. 19, 1830,
along with two of his accomplices.

IPieaoIe (fS-ex'o-lfl ; anciently FatmUn),

northeast of Florence, on the top of a
steep hill. It has a cathedral and is the
scat of a bishop. Anciently it was an
important Etruscan city, and still has
some Etruscan remains. Pop. 486L
FieSOle. K**^ .

Giotahot da. see

Vite ^^'^' * "°"^1I instrument o( the* * ** fliite kind, pierced with six finger-
holes, and usually having one key. Its
ordinary compass is two octaves from D
on the fourth line of the treble staff up-
wards. A combination of fifes and drama
is the ofBcialfy recogniied muaio In tbe
British and Americaa amy aad navy.

Fife. °l ?"*?"™»» • maritliM oooty
*» of Scotland, forminf tte Mntn-

aula between the lirtbs of Fortt and
Tky; area 604 aq. vaOm 1%« tatlum



Rfth

iP'li.'^^
The principal vaUey, caUeS

Strath Eden, or t£e * Howe (hoUow) of

J
lie, watered by the Eden, ia very fertUe,

hifhly cultivated, and thicMv studded
wfth beautiful mansions and villas. Very
fertile also is the district lying alone the
shores of the Firth of Forth, and re-
markable for the number of towns and
villa»es with which it is lined. The
2S5r!™.^**?P", *" generally infertUe.
*ire is the third laraest coal-producing
county in Scotland. Iron, limestone, and
freestone abound. The chief manufac-
ture of the county is linen, damasks,
diapers, checks, ticks, etc.; the first two
P™>cipally at Dunfermline, the last two
*5.. K»«caldy. There are salmon and
other fisheries. The principal towns are
Dunfermline, Kirkcaldy, St Andrews, and
Cupar, the county town. Pop. 218343.

Fifth. ^° music, an interval consisting
'

. <" """^^ tones and a semitone.
JGxcept the octave, it is the most perfect
of concords. Its ratio is 3:2. It is
called the fifth, as it comes, by diatonic
ascent, in the fifth place from the funda-
mental or tonic. See Music.

Fifth Monarchy Men, *
",«f*

«'
Its ^^ .

» p o 1 itico-
religions enthusiasts who during the pro-
tectorate of Cromwell assumed to be
subjects only of King Jesus.' They

considered the revolution as the intro-
duction to the fiUh great monarchy which
was to succeed to the four great kingdoms
of Antichrist mentioned by Daniel (the
Assyrian, the Persian, the Grecian, and
the Roman), and dnring which Christ
was to reign on earth 1000 years.

Fiar S^**^'. C'ortco), a deciduous tree• belonging to the order Moracee

Figaent

Ha (^»ei« Cariea).-«, Frait shoini in sectioa.

(mulberry). It is indigenous to Asia
Minor, but has been natoraliied in all

tite conntries round the MeditamnMO.
It grows from 16 to 20 or even 80 feet
high. In congenial climates it bears
two crops in a season, one in the early
summer from the buds of the last year:
the other (which is the chief harvest) in
the autumn, from those on the spring
growth. The fruit ia a hoUow recepUde
produced in the axils of the leaves on
small round peduncles, and containing a
great multitude of minute flowers, the
ripe carpels of which are embedded in the
pulp. The flowers are male and female,
the former situated near the orifice at
the top, the latter In that part of the
concavity next the stalk. Figa, particu-
larly dried figs, form an important article
of food in the countries of the Levant,
and are exported in large quantities to
America and Europe. The best come
from Turkey.

Fifiraro (^>8r'*-ra)» a dramatic char-o ^ acter first introduced on the
Urench stage by Beaumarehais in his
comedies, the Barber or ISeville and the
Marrxage of Figaro. Figaro is a barber
remarkable for his shrewdness and dex-
terity in intrigue. The plays were
adapted for Mozart's Marriage of Figaro
and Rossini's Barber of Seville. The
name is aho well known as that of
satirical jou aals published in Paris and
Jx>ndon.

FisreaC *-
^"lifc). * town of France,

» * ^ V • payment Lot, 42 miles e.w.
E. ot caboi . It IS an ancient place,
and consists chiefly of narrow, crooked
streets and antiquated houses with quaint
Gothic fronts. Pop. 4480.

Fightin^-fish ^^^^cropHdua or Cte.
« . . ^. . „ "«>P» pugnam), a small
fish of the family Anabasid« (climbing
pereh), a native of the southeast of Asia,
remarkable for its pugnacious propensi-
ties. In Siam these fishes are kept in
glass globes, as we keep gold-fish, for
the purpose of fighting, and an extrava-
gant amount of gambling takes place
about the result of the fights. When the
fish IS 3uiet its colors are dull, but when
it is irritated it glows with metallic
splendor.

Fi^eras (fi-Bft'^S"), a town of

o^^Toi 11
Spain, in the province of

l-i^^l "J?*^*?- ^•^•i;
o'^Gerona, near the

drench frontier, defended by a fortress

lo'Tuf
strongest in Spain. Pop.

FLeueraS, Estawmlao, a Spanish
1 . .„-„ statesman, born fa Barce-
iK'*,L^^®'''****Pl882. Alsadscto
the liberal party of Catalonia, hswai
ft!^*fJ° **•* 4'*?'^»'' 18B0, knd aft"
nrn«."L*Sf*°f°®°* *>'. 9^^° I«abella was
prominent in organising the repnblicM



FIfiiier Fiji

party. Attme ]Banc Amadeo abdicated, in
1871^ Ficaeraa was proTisional president
for aboQt foor months, being the onljr
president Spain has ever known. H.
afterwards retired to private life.

Fiflmier ('*-ffi-*)» Louis, a Frenca
" writer of popular works on

science, born 1819; became professor in
the School of Pharmacy, Paris. Among
his works are Hutoire du Merveilleut
dan» let Tempt Modernet; L'Alchimie et
let Alchimittet; Viet det Bavantt Illut-
ire depuit VAntiquiti juiqu'au XIX
Sidele; Let Orandet Inventiont; Le Ta-
bleau de la Ifature; etc. Several of his
works have been translated into English,
including different sections of the one last
mentioned. He died in 1894.

Fifimline (fig'O-lin), a name given by
o mineralogiBts to potter's-

clay.

Pifimral (fig'Q-ral; or FiouuATE)
o NuMBKBS, numbers formed

by the terms of arithmetical series of
all sorts, in which the first number is
always unity. For example:

I.—1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, etc.
II.—1, 3, 6, 10, 15, 21, etc.
HI.—1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, etc.
IV.—1, 6, 12, 22, 35, 61, etc.

Those in the second row are called tri-
angular numbers, because their units
may be arranged in equilateral triangles

;

the members of the third row are called
tqutire numbers ; those of the fourth pen-
tagonal, etc. ; and so there are also hem-
agonal, heptagonal, and, in general, polyg-
onal numbers.

PiirarehfArl *^^ ornamental figuref ignreueaa,
^^ ^„g^ ^^ ^^^ project-

ing part of a ship's stem, over the
cutwater and immediately under the
bowsprit

Pionxrnrfa ^^c common name of theXl^wurbS,
scrophularia, and some-

times also applied to the Sorophularia-
ce«, a large natural order of exogenous
plants represented by the calceolaria,
foxglove, veronica, etc.

Fill ('*'i^^» Feejee, or ViTi Islands,M an island group. South Pacific
Ocean, east of the New Hebrides, be-
tween Iflt 15° 30' and 19° 30* s. ; and
Ion. 177° E. and 178° w. The entire
?Toup which was discovered by Tasman
n 1643, comprises altogether 2^ islands
and islets, eighty of which are inhabited;
total area about 8000 sq. miles. Two of
the islands only are of large size, namely,
Viti Levu, 90 milfs long by 60 wide;
and Vanna I^vu, rather longer, but much
narrower and more irregular. Next to
these come Tavinni and Kandavn. The
islands are of volcanic origin, extremely
(«rtU«, §M w^eM ''itb « Jwi»rtin»t tm-

age, especially on the east sids. ^is
peaks are usually basaltic cones or nas-
dles, some of which risa to the haigbt of
several thousand feet The ooasta art
almost surrounded with coral reafa, and
where the shore is not predpitooa tk«
beach is formed of fine coral aaad. Tha
cocoanut palm arowa altHig tba aaa
coaats; the breadiruit banana, and pan-
danua are abundant; the orann, tare
yama, sweet potato, and since Uie oom-
mencement of European settlements,
maize, tobacco, and the sugar oana ara
cultivated; timber trees, including the
chestnut are plentiful ; sandalwood is
now scarce. The birds are wild ducka,
pigeons, and domestic fowl, parrots and
other tropical species. Except the stock
introduced there are hardly any a'<»«i»*iTT

Fish are plentiful. The natives enclose
and cultivate their lands, the women per-
forming most of the manual labor. Tlie
climate on the whole is healthy and agree-
able for Europeans. The Fijians are a
dark-colored, frizsly-haired, bearded race
of Melan^ian extraction, although inter-
mixed with the Polynesians of Tonga and
Samoa. They are cleanly in their habiti,
and are jfenerally regarded as superior
to the Polynesians in intelligence. Their
early character, however, waa bc[d. Can-
nibalism was reduced to a system, and
wive^ children, and friends were often
sacrificed to the fondness for human flesh.
Cannibalism seems now to be abolished.
This result has been due to the Christian
missions, mostly Wesleyan, which have
been very successful, most of the native
population having l>ecome profened Chris-
tians. From 1866 onwards the influx of
European settlers from New Zealand and-
the Australian colonies gradually brought
the trade of Fiji into importance, and
repeated applications were made to the
British government both by the settlers
and the king, Thakombau, to annex t^<*
islands. At length, in 1874, this Wu^
done, and the Fiji Islands were made
a crown colony, under a governor,
assisted by an executive council aira
legislative assembly, both either ofllcfala
or nominated by the governor. Native
chiefs take part in Uie administratiui.
the old customary law being still largely
adhered to. Since the annexation ma
prosperity of the colony has been remaric-
able. The chief article of export U
sugar ; the next is copra, the dried kernels
of the cocoanut. The other important
exports are cotton, molasses, coffee, etc.
The demand for labor has led to die
introdcction of souie 6000 eoolica fron
15?**-,.,^° 1^*1 *•>'* population waa !»),.
641. The Europeans number about 20U>.
Tw capital i« 9'jv«, «» ^ fou^ «o«wt



£uAria

of Viti Levu. Hie island of Rotumah,
to the north, ww annexed to Fiji in 1881.
Filarift- * genns of nematodes or^^"•» round-worms, wliich indudeg
•ome parasites dangerous to man. Tlie
guinea-worm (F. medinentia), wliich oc*
curs in parts of Africa, forms cutaneous
abscesses on the back and letc. The larva
inhabits cyclops, a water flea, and is swal-
lowed wiUi dirty water. It is apparently
only tbo female which is parasitic, and it
Kadies a length of from 20 to 30 inches.
The disease caused by these nematodes is
culled filariasis.

Filbert <?'»»'*)• t^« '™i' «' * 71-
, „ tivated variety of Corylut
Av^Una or hazel See Hazel.

^

Pjig (fll), a bar of cast steel with
small, sharp-edged elevations on

its surface called teeth, the use of which
is to cut into or abrade metals, wood,
ivory, horn, eta Files are of various
Kbapes, as flat, half-round, three-Pided,
square, or round, and are generally thick-
est in the middle, while their teeth are
of various degrees of fineness and of dif-
ferent forms. A file whose teeth are in
parallel ridges only is called single-cut

• or float-cut. Such are mostly used for
brass and copper. When there are two
series of ridgos crossing each other the
file is double-cut, which is the file best
suited for iron and steel. Ragpn are files
which have isolated sharp teeth separated
by comparatively wide spaces, and are
chiefly used for soft materials such as
wood and horn. Each of these three
classes of files is made in six different
dwrees of fineness, the coarsest being
called rough, the next middle, followed by
'baatard, aecond-out, tmooth, and auperfina
or deadatnooth, each a degree finer than
that which precedes it. Formerly all files
were made by hand, the steel bar or bkmk
after being forged and ground smooth was
laid on the anvil and the teeth struck up
with a chisel. Now, however, all the es-
sential operations are performed by ma-
chinery. The first commercially practical
machine for cutting files was invented by
W. T. Nicholson, of Providence, R. I.
This machine with improvements and
modifications is widely used at present.
A new and ingenious file has recently
been developed in which semi-circular
teeth are cut in the face of the blank.
Files of ..his tjrpe are self-cleaning and
not apt to clog up in filing soft metals
like lead and brass.

File. ^.'V* of .soldiers ranged one be-
' hind another from frcmt to rear.

When a column is arranged two deep, a
file is thus two men.

File-fish, 5 ,.°*™« «*''«'» to certain

Fjllan

granulated like a file; they cMistitate th«
genus B»iitte». B. oupriaeua, a oonunon
inhabitant of the Ifedfterranean, has tiie
power of inflating the sides of the ab-
domen at pleasure^ and grows to the aiia
of 2 feet B. oouleattu is • natlTe of
the Indian and American seaa.

Filibuster (fil'i-bns-ter), a name
VTL . Civen to those adventur-

ers, chiefly from the United States, who
endeavored to effect settlements on the
Spanish islands and colcmies in Central
America. The term is of Spanish origin,
but is ultimately from the English /fy-
boat, referring to the small fast-sailing
vessels used by the buccaneers In the
i7th century. Among the most noted of
the filibusters was William Walker, who
made three expeditions to Nicaragua
(1855, 1867, 1860). Also applied to par-
tisans in a legislative assembly who
impede legislation by dilatory tactics.

FilicaJa ('e-le-ka'y*). Viwcenzo da,

idAo JZ "^ Italian poet, bom in
1642 at Florence of a noble family. The
P)Jj?i*^*^o'* o' ^*8 o^e». Bonnets, etc., in
1684 established Filicaja's fame as the
first poet of his time in Italy. The
Grand-duke of Tuscany appointed him
pvernor of Volterra, and then of Pisa,
in which posts he gained the esteem
equally of people and sovereign. He died
in 1707. Among his most successful
poems are the Canzone to John Sobieski
on the occasion of the relief of Vienna
from the Turks, and the celebrated son-
net on Italy, imitated by Byron in the 4th
canto of Childe Harold, ptanzas 42. 43.

Filieree (fiJ-J-gre'), a kind of oma-o mental open work in gold
or silver, wrought delicately in the man-
ner of little threads or grains, or of botb
intemixed. The art was practised byge Efaniscans and the Greeks of the
Byxantine Empire. In the 17th century
it was earned to great perfection in Italy,
and rilver filigree work is still largely
manufactured in the south of Europe.

*i?™^i.?' *^^ eastern nations, espedally
the Chinese and Malays show great skillm the manufacture of silver filigree.

Filipo d'Argiro, 5*^' ® **

Fillan i&^^l' St. Two. saints of

*v I.XV ,S .°»™«- who flourished in
tn« itb and 8th centuries, appear in the
church calendars.— (1) St. Folan, or
*„ rt?**2^?'®,'^''' ^^^ *»n"al festival
IS tfte JWtii uf June. His principal church
in Scotland was at the lower end of

vm^ .^^'n i^ Perthshire, where ' St.

Z^}}^/^W ,7^' '«°« *«i«^«* to have
wonderful healing properties.—(2) St
Fillan, the abbot, the son of St Ken^
tigema in IncfaC&Uleacb. In Lodi La-
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ffload, had hki diief dintdi also 1» ti«tion are not nncommon. One of the

Perthflhire, in StratbflUan, the upper pari inoit aucceuful forms of aacending filter

of Glen Dochart The aUver head of tUa la divided into four compartmenta, aa

abbot'a cmder, entruated by Kins Robert aeen in the figure. The upMrmoat part,

Bruce to the Dewar famUjr, ia now la containing the water to be filtered, eom-

the Antiquarian Museum, Edinburgh. municatea with the loweat by a tube

TUiiftt (fil'et), in ardiitecture, a small having a lonee sponge at its mouth to
CUACk molding, generally rectangulat Bt«p some of the ImpuritieB. The top of

in section, and having the appparanct the lowest compartment is composed of

of a narrow band, generally used to sepa* a poroua slab, through which the water
rate ornaments and moldings. passes into the

ITillmArA (fil'mOr), MiLLABD, th« third part, whichXUimorc
thirteenth President of th« is filled with char-

United States, was bom in Cayuga Co,, coal. The water
New York, in 1800; died in 1874. First is finally forced

a teacher, then a lawyer, he was elected through the char-

to Congress in 1832, and was re-elected coal and another
by the Whig party in 1836, 1838 and slab into the re-

1840, and was the chief author of tiie mainiiig oompart-
tariflF of 1842. He was a candidate for ment, which is fur-

Governor of New York in 1844, was nished with a tap
elected comptroller of that State in 1847, to draw off the Al-

and was elected Vice-President of the tered water. Tho
United States In 1848, General Taylor filters at water-
being chosen President. On Taylor's works are large

deatA, July 9, 1850, he became Presidmt. tanks or beds.

His term was one of great political irri> made of good clay

tatioD, and he gave much offense to tlw and filled with lay-

Northern Whigs by signing the bill for ers of large stones,

the return of fugitive slaves. He was pebbles, and coarse
the cididate of the American party for gravel, fine gravel,

the presidency in 1856, but received no coarse sand and
electoral votes but those of Maryland. fine sand—the fine sand being at the top.

Film ^ terai used in photography for Other materials are sometimes utilised,xu>iu» ^ flexiWe sheet of celluloid or such as furnace cinders or clinkers,

like material covered with a sensitized shells or shell-sand, and so forth. The
coating for the taldng of pictures. Films water in the reservoir, collected from
are produced in the form of a rolled rib- springs, surface drainage, and rain, is

bon or in cut sheets for plate holders or allowed to deposit its suspended matter
special containers. They are chiefly used in settling-tanks, and then it is run into
by amateur photographers and for the the filters. By percolation the rest of
production of moving pictures. the mineral matter is removed, and the

Filtration (fil-tr&'snun), the process water then flows into the mains which
of freeing a liquid from are to convey i£ to the locality where

solid matter suspended In it by causing it is to be used. Filtration can remove
it to pass tiirough some previous sub- only the substances mechanically sus-
stance or substances which catcj and re- pendtd in the liquid. In order to remove
tain the solid matter. The materials of dissoi'^ed substances distillation is neces-
which a filter is composed must have sary. In addition to these mechanical
pores or interstices sufficiently coarse to methods of filtration, chemical methoda
allow the passage of the liquid, and yot are also in use, foreign substances t>einf
sufficiently fine to prevent the passage removed from the water by chemical proc-
of any solid particles. On a small esses. The water-supply of many dties
scale unsized paper is generally used; is now purified by filtration on a great
but on a large scale various kinds of scale, the last notable example of th& be-
stone, sand, gravel, powdered glass, inx the supply of Philadelphia, where an
clay, porous sulphur, preparations of admirable system of sand filtration has
iron, charcoal, cloth, felt, horsehair, been introduced during the last decade,
skins, sQlcated carbon, sponge, wood, with excellent results in removing tiie

wool, cane, capillary threads, etc., are pfrnioiuiitt l>A<-tfria and reducing the prev'
all employed. In dotuestic filters the alence of typhoid and other water-bwiN
simidest forms are those in which the disenses.
water passes down by its own gravitation Viliale ('^-»K"A>< the concluding put
throagti the filtering medium to a reser^ ** ^ of a musical composition, foi

wir Ulow. Latsna and asoending tt* inatance, of a quartette, ot a sytapboiir*

10—U—
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ft any act of an op«ra, of a balltt, ate.
t eonaiata of compoaitiona of rarlooa

eharacten.

Fmanoe (fl-o*"'). the syBtem or
adence of public revenae

and expenditure. In the plural the termb appUed to the income or revenue of
a atate, to the funda in the public treaa-
nry, and also to private income or re-
sonrcea. See in thia connection anch
artidea aa Exchequer, National Debt,
Tarn, Bank, ate.

FinbECk. °' Finiixb, a name given

t X. ^ ,Ji9 ^^ apeciea of a genua
of whalea {PhytHlua), go called from
ttaelr poaaeaaing a doraal hump or fin.
The name ia alao aometimes given to
the membera of the genua Balmnoptera
or rornuaia.

Finoh (^i"l>)> one of the Fringillida,
a large family of amaU aeed-

eating birda, inhabiting all parte of the
globe, and belonging to the order Inaes-
aprea, aection Conlroatrea. They are dia-
tinguiahed by having a aharply-pointed,
conicaL and in most cases a stronglv-
fonned bill, auitable for crushing aeeda
and other hard objects. The apeciAa have
been divided among aeveral sub-familips,
aa the hawfinchea, the true finchea, the
buntinga, the larka, the bullfinchea, etc.

Pinch. Heneaoe. See Nottingham,
** ' Earl of.

Findeil (fin'^en), William, line en-

* T J r*I?.l'„ "»" i° 1787 ; died
at London in 1852. He engraved many
Ulnatratipna for the Annuah and other
books. In conjunction with hia younger
brother Edward and aaaiatants he pro-
duced several extenaive series of engrav-
ings of areat merit ; the first and most
anccesaful of which waa Illuatration$ of
the Life and Workt of Lord Byron.
Other series followed, including the
Royal Gallery of Brittth Art, 1838-40,
a very important publication, the engrav-
ings m which measure 13%_x 9% in., and
are of the highest class. The plates are
executed by various engravers of the
foremost rank. Besides his book-plates,
Finden produced some celebrated large
engravings, among which may be men-
tioned The Village Featival, after WUkie,
iS^'S, '^* ?!**'' S*"" Thomas Lawrence.
XUldlay t?™!*)' a city, county seati»*B,jr

£ Hancock Co., Ohio, 43
miles 8. of Toledo, on the Blanchard
B»w. It is in the oil and natural gas
region of Ohio and has extensive mann-
facturea of automobile trucks, beet sugar,
clay and porcelain ware, machine, boiler,
engine and bridge works, etc. Pop. 16,325.

Findhoni (fiod'hOm) a Scotch sal-

^ . ^. mon river which flows
ttroufb t)i« cpuqtiw pf Jnyernesa, Nairn,

ud Elgin, and falla into tha Morajr
Firtn aitar a courae of 62 milea.

Fine (^)i ^ Eafllab law. formerijr
* •igniflad a aom of numey paid at

the entrance of a tenant into bla land and
CO other occaaiona, but now haa tha ig>-
mfication of a pecnnianr penalty axacted
either in punishment of^ or in oompanaa-
tl<ni for, an olfens^ whetber committed
uainst an individoal, in contravention of
the laws of the oommonity, or against the
community itself.

Fine Arts. *.*• "** whoaa object ia

f : .
» the production of pleasure

by their immediate impression on the
mind, aa architecture, poetry, mosic
painting, and sculpture. In modem nsaga
tbe term is often restricted to the imita-
tive arts which appeal to us through tba
•je—^namely, painong, sculpture, engrav-
ing, architecture, and ia sometimes even
restricted to the first two as more essen-
tially imitative and imaginative.

Finfiral (^n'cal)* a hero of Gaelic ro-
* mance, celebrated as a great

warrior and a generous man in many old
ballads belonging alike to Ireland and
Scotland ; but more eapecially the hero of
an epic poem attributed to Flngal's son
Ossian, first published by James Mae-
pherson in 1762. See Oatian.

Fincral's Cave. * 'amous natural cav-

ataffa, one of the western Islands of Soot-
land. It extends 227 feet fr(»n its mouUi
inward, is composed of lofty basaltic col-
umns, beautifully jointed, and of most
symmetrical, though somewhat varied
forms. The height from the top of the
arched roof to the mean level of the sea is
66 feet; the breadth at the entrance 42
feet, at the end of the cave 2 feet

Finger-print Syitcm. S^^'^'J!
prints aa a means of identification for
police purposes are taken in two ways:
'rolled' and 'plain.' To take a 'rolled*
impression the bulb of the finger is placed
on the inked slab, and the finger turned
over until the bulb, which originally faced
to the left, faces to the right. It is then
pressed lightly and in the same way upon
paper. A plain impression is secured by
placing the bulb of the finger on the inked
slab and then impressingIt on tbe paper
without any turning movement These
impressions are placed on sheets marked
out for the purpose, and filed. The sys-Um has been adopted ia tbe United States,
where it is used in the police departments.
in the War Office and in the Marine Corps!

Finial (fin'l-al), in architecture, an
*** ornamental bundi of foliage

which terminates pinnacles, canopies, ped-
ln<9i»ts, etc, or fu>7 ontaiaeiit qt Qlw rai



Kn^ucm Xlnland

B7 oUw writers the term U used to
denote not only the leafy termination,
bat the whole pyramidal maas.

Finiflmerra. ('6-n«-fw*r'r*), Tom-XUU^erra „^^,o, j^^^^ . Floren-
tine (oldamith of the 16th century, one of
the best workers in niello, a form of dec-
orative art then much in vogue in Italy,
and the inventor of the method of taking
impreaaions from engraved plates.

Pi]|{«j« (fl'ning), a substance oaed to
8 clarify liquors, usually auch

aa are out of condition or ar>' of inferior
quality. A solution of isinglass is gen-
erally used for beer, and alum, carbonate
of aoda, aalt of tartar, etc., for spirits.

Finings always destroy some of the real
virtue of the liquor.

Rnistire <^-°«-tar: 'Land's End'),^^^^ a department of France, so
named from occupying its westernmost
extremity : area, 2595 square miles. The
coast-line is bold and precipitous, com*
poaed almoat throughout of lofty granite
cliffa, in which are numerous deep in-
dentations, the two most important ot
them forming both the bay of Douarue-
nes and the roadstead of Brest. The
interior ia traversed by hills which ex-
tend in all directions. The soil is gen-
erally fertile and well cultivated ; fishing
is extensively carried on ; and the miner-
als are of conaiderable importance, in-
cluding iron, zinc, bismuth, and lead.
The manufactnrea conaist chiefly of sail-

cloth, linen, soap, oil, candles, ropes,
leather, paper, and tobacco. Shipbuild-
ing also is carried on, and the general
trade is extensive. Qulmper is the capi-
tal; other towns are Brest, ChAteaulin,
and Morlaix. Pop. (1906) 795,103.

Finisterre. ^"'*'
V^^a"*?*

western**"'****» cape of Spain, on the
coaat of Galicia.

Finland (finland), formerly a Rus-
********* giaa grand-duchy, containing

134,829 sq. miles, bounded N. by Norway,
X. by the governments of Olonetz and
Archangel, s. by the Gulf of Finland^,
by Sweden and the Gulf of Etothnia. The
capital is Helsinrfors. The country, in
some parts, is hilly, being traversed by
the continuations of the Scandinavian
Monntaina, and, in others, is sandy,
marshy, and abounding in lakes, whi^
fnrnisn one of the most characteristic
features of tiie scenery. The rivers are
unimportant for navigation, but yield
mnch motiTe power sum are rich in SsL.
mnage and cattle-breeding are carried
on to acme extent; bnt the most valna*
ble exports are the products of the
forests, timber, pitch, tar, and rosin.
More than half of them belong to tiis

•tat^ and the management of this por-

tion ia carefully regulated, whil* the pri-
vate owners handle their estatea wasto-
fully. The fauna of Finland ia very licb,
all domestic animals thrive, the bones
being notable for speed, hardihood, and
docility. The climate ia aevere, bat
healthy ; the mean yearly temperature lu
the north is 27.6* F., at Hekingfora
38.7°. The principal minerala are iron
and copper ; mnite ia extenaively aaar-
ried. The inhabitants are mostly Finns
(see Finnt) and Swedes, with a few
I^pps, Russians, and Germans. Up to
the twelfth century the Finns lived un-
der their own chiefs and were pagans.
Their conversion to Christianity took
place about the middle of that century,
after their conquest by the Swedes. In
1721 the part of Finland which formed
the province of Wiborg was secured to
Peter the Great by treaty. The remain-
der was conquered from the Swedes in
1809, and Alexander I, the Czar of Bus-
sia, agreed that the laws, liberties, and
religion of the country should be faith-
fully preserved. These resembled those
of Sweden, the religion being Lutheran,
though there was complete reiigioas free-
dom, the government being based on the
Swedish system. There was a national
parliament, or diet, consisting of four
estates, the nobles, the clergy, Ae bar-
geaaes, and the peaaanta, the aeaai<ma be-
ing convoked by the grand-duke, the Em-
peror of Ruaaia. The aenate, the mem-
bera of which were nominated by the
rrown, held the superior administrativ*
I )wer, its sessions being at Helsingfora
under the presidency of a governor-gen-
eral, who represented the emperor. All
other officials, as well as the officers of
the army, were required to be IMnnish
subjects. Under this system of govern-
ment Finland was the first part of the
Russian empire, possessing a partial in-
dependence not agreeable to the czars.
The agreement made by Alexander, how-
ever, was retained until 1808, when the
Czar Nicholas II issued an edict re-
stricting the rights of the people, and
robbing them in a* measure of their
autonomous government. Other oppres-
sive ordinances were issued from IWl to
1908, with the purpose of bringing Fin-
land into conformity with the remainder
of Russia, but causing a rebellions dis-
content which, in 1904, led to the assassi-
nation of a tyrannical Rnaaian govemw
general by a Finnish patriot. Tht
outbreak of revolutionary sentimeat
thronriiout Russia in 190B. after tbe war
with Japan, led to a restoration ei Of
former government of Finland. In tiie

fdllowinf years a system of nniTersol
nfhvfe was adopted, w<»ieB beioc given
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tib« risfat to Tote aad to dt in the Diet
New oppreniTe aeU (ave rise to fresh
discontent when it became evident that
more attempts were to be made at the
Buss^tion of Finland. The openinc vt
the Great war pushed Finland aSdrs
temporarily Into the backnound, but f<J-
lowing the revolution in Kussia (1917)
the separatists of Finland declared their
country independent. The Bolshevik gov-
miment of Russia contested this declara-
tion, and the hostilities which broke out
Ifave Germany her opportunity to inter-

ima «f* wwapied HehinKfors in April,

• TO 1
-KjcoPution of the independence

of Ftaland was made by France, Denmait
nna Germany.

,

*"~»**>
the Baltic, 2S0 or 200 miles

lowr «iid from 10 to 70 miles wide,
Btretehinff from w. to b. between Finland
on Uie IV. and the Russian fovemments
of Esthonia and St Petersburg on the R.
Its waters are only slightly salt It
contains numerous islands, several excel-
lent harbors and strong fortresses.

Fitllnv (finia), Oeoboe, historian,„^^* born of Scotch parents at
Faversham, Kent in 1709 ; died in 1875.
He was educated, chiefly at Glasgow, for
the legal profession, but stirred by the
clause of Greek independence, lie went to
Greece in 1823, and thenceforward lived
chiefly at Athens devoted to the service of
his adopted country. His chief work, the
Htttory of Greece from, it» Conquest hy
the Rotnana to 186^, was published in
sections under different titles: Greece
under the Romanit; Hittory of the By-
zantine Empire, etc.

FilUnark (°n'™"k), a division of

.
Norway, in the extreme

north, partly bounded by the Arctic
Ocean. It consists of a mountainous and
usually sterile tract stretching 140 miles
northeast to southwest with an average
breadth of about 40 miles. Tlie Loffoden
Islands belong to a long line of coast
whore important fisheries are established.
The cod-fishery employs a large number
of boats and men, and a great quantity
of cod-liver oil is made. Pop. 32,736.

Finner. ^^* finback,

Finns. *J ^^^" o^° language called
"» Suomalatnen, are a race of

people inhabiting the northwest of Euro-
pean Russia (governments of Arebangel
and Olonets), hnt especiallv the gr.nnd-
duchy of Finland. In a wider sense the
term Finns, with its adjective Finnic, is
applied to one of the Aief branches of
the northern or Uralo-AItaic division of
the Turanian family of peoples and lan-
guages. The Uralo-Finiifc fainfly has

been divided lata four groups or
branches: 1, the Ugrio, to whkh the
Oatiaks, Voguls, and Magyars belong ; 2,
f|te Bttlgaric or Volcate, consisting o9 the
Tcheremisses and the Mordvins; 8, the
Permic, composed of the Permians,
Sirianes, and Votiaks ; and 4, the Chudic
or Baltic group. To the last belong, be-
sides the Finns proper, the Esths of
Esthonia and the Lives or Livonians, the
Chudes, in the governments of Novgorod
and Olonetz, and the I^pps in Archangel
and the northern parts of Finland,
Sweden, and Norway. The typical Finns
are physically of low stature but of
strong build; with round head, forehead
low and arehed, features flat with promi-
nent cheek bouea, and oblique eyes. Their
language belongs to the northern division
of the Turanian or Uralo-Altalc family
of languages, and is most nearly allied
to the languages of the Esths, Lappa,
Mordvins. Voguls, and Hungarians. ItM agreeable to the ear, rich in vowels and
diphthongs, copious, and uncommonly
flexible. The language is remarkably
ricb in declensional forms, there being as
many as fifteen different cases, express-
ing »ch relations as are expressed in
Knslish by near, to, &v, on, in, with,
irtthout, along, etc. There is no distinc-
tion of gender in nouns. The verb re-
sembles the noun in its capability for
expressing shades of meaning by corre-
sponding Inflections. Finnish literature
is valuable chiefly for its rich stores of
national poetry. These poems, which
had been preserved by oral tradition frons
the times of heathendom, were gradually
dying out till 1836, when LOnnrot
grouped together in one whole all the
fragments he could lay his hands on anid
Sublished them, under the title of
Mlevala, as the national epic of the Fin-

nish people. A second edition, increased
alniMt by one-half, was published by himm 1849. He also published a collection
of 592 ancient lyric poems and 50 old
ballads, and collections of proverbs and
riddles. A great impulse has been given
to the cultivation of the language in
modern times. It is now recognized as
an official language side by side with
Swedish, and is Iiecoming more and more
the vehicle for imparting instruction. In
many of the higher educational institu-
tions for both sexes in Finland the Fin-
nish language is used. Works on science
and history as well as poetry have been
written in Finnish in recent years; a
great Finnish-Swedish dictionary has
been published, and there are now a con-
siderable number of newspapers. TTie
center of this literary life is the city ot
Helsingfors.
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PJjy,
th# projecUnt wln«-like orgmiw*Mwy which «iuibl« itthes to balance

thenuwlTM and aaaiat in reciUatinff their
moTiimenta in the water. The fin coo-
sista of a thin, elaitie Bcmbrane aup-
ported by raya or little bony or car-
tilaginona oMicles. The pectoral or
breast fini are never more than two;
they are placed immediately in the rear
nf the ffiu opening on the shonlder. In
a state of reat these fins are parallel with

4.
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the body, and have the apex towards the
tail. The ventraU, or abdominal fins, are
placed under the throat or belly, and
point downwards and backwards, l^ey
are smaller, in general, than the pecto-
rals, and have sometimes long append-
ages. Those of the back, or the aortal
fins, point upwards and backwards, and
vary in number from one to four, to
which sometimes are added several fiu-

lets or pinnula—small appendages which
are seen in the mackerel. The anal fins

are situated behind the vent, varying in
number from one to three, blaced verti-

cally, and, like the dorsal, generally
deeper on the anterior margin. The oau-
ial, or tail fin, terminates the body, and
boui propels the fish and serves as the
rudder by which it steers itself. The
pectoral and ventral are known as
paired fins, and represent the fore and
nind limbs of other vertebrates; the dor-

sal, anal, and caudal are median, verti-

cal, or unpaired fins, and are organs pe-

culiar to nshes.

TFinslnirv (flusTwr-l), a parliamentaryJSUUDUry ,„TO„gi, of England, form-
ing part of London, bounded by the

parliamentary boroughs of St. I'ancras,

Islington. Shoreditch, London City, and
Westminster. Pop. (1911) 87,976.

Knscn light Cure, '^I'^sU
R. Fiioen, of (Topenhagen (died Sept 24,

1904), ia osed for tae cnre of Inpna,

acne, eryaipelas. and similar ernpnoas,
aid in comUnation with z-rays for deep-

Mted caocenb The Hiisen lamp con-

sists of a powerful electric light focus-
ing through telescopea of colored glaas
on the diMased surfaesa rcQuirinn Irea^t
ment

FiBiter-Aarhom iK'SSJ^Sij
of the Bernese Alps, 14,026 feet above the
level of the sea.

Finiterwalde <;rnS*n'^;'?rSil»c:
of Brandenburg, Prussia, with manufac-
tures of cotton and woolen cloths. Pop.
10.726.

Fion. Fionrr (fe'on). a name given«*wuy
j^ jjjg Ossianjc poetry to a

semi-mythical class of warriors of super-
human sise, strength, speed. And prowess.
Generally they are suppo8(>d to have been
a sort of Irish militia, and to have had
their name from Fion MacGumhal (the
Finn MacCoul of Dunbar, and I ingal of
Macpherson), their most distinguished
leader; but Mr. Skene believes them to
have been of the race that inhabited Ger-
many before the Germans and Scotland
and Ireland before the Scots.

'Pinril (fyord). a geographical term"*»"' (of S«indinavlan origin) ap-
£lied to long, narrow, and very irregu-

irly-shaped inlets of the sea, <nich as
diversify the coast of Norway. Similar
inlets of the sea are presented in the sea-
lochs of die west coast of Scotland, as
also in the fiords on the southwest coast
of tiie South Island of New Zealand,
where the scenery is singularly imposing.
Fiords often seem to owe their origin to

the action of glaciers in remote epochs
of the earth's mstory.

"RiAriii (fl'or-in: Agrottie aVba), ox
xxviui.

^hite-top, a grass found in

Northern States of America. It is not of
much agricultural value. A stoloniferous
variety, sometimes called A. »Momfir»,
is often a troublesome weed.

Pir (f^r), a name sometimes nsed as
co-extenslve with the term pine,

and including the whole genns Pinta;
sometimes restricted to trees of the genus
Abiet, which difFer from the pines 1b

their leaves growing singly, and tiie

scales of the cones being smooA, round
and thin. The term fir, thvm limited. Is

applied to the different varieties of tiw
Mver fir and the tprmoe fir, the commoa
silver fir being the Ahiet pieia of bota
nisto, while the comm<m at Norway
spruce is the Ahiea emeelaa. Other »»•
cies are the great Califomlan ftr (4.
grmndia). the balm <^ Oilead fir (A. U*-
aawtifira), the lirge-bracted ftr tl. wo-
itKs), the hemlock spruce Ir (A. C^CM-
dentil), oriental fir (A. »imt»9tA,
white spruce fir (A. «^),_Dotii^ »
(A. DonflHM). etc n* Bcotdi ir to



nrbdlgt
nre-lwUooB

S* ^1^1" JS* *"*'i r.»n «' «»• term.

r.rf»!^*.fH r.m*rk«ble for the nn-
^^ ^ *^^ trowth, their taperihffwm, Md the great altitude of tbr7
?«Mf ^^ V"'^'' •*.»'*" hl«hly 4l-

CMttavetion of houwe, and for the aparaand maata of veaaela of aU kinda. Some
«' ft?"*_?" planted mainly as orna-
mental tntm. By some botanieta the
larch and cedar are included with the

S^ pJ''!/'*'","'..^*^*- ^<^ ^'P^'"". Sil-
ver Fur, Hemlock, etc.

Firboln ^^'^olo)>oneof thelecend.
_ ,, ^ " .'y or fabuloua tribes of the
••'""•t^Ptriod ot Irieh history. Some of

if* in** nistorians beirin their account of
the Irish monarchy and list of kings with

S!*il'*' JkS/"* ^Jfe«'« ^'°«' "•• * »»^n
to reian 1984 b.o. They are aaid to bare

^Jl^.*°l *•"»•« ?' «",..««I to •«.«

dred tribe from Scotland, who in turn
^•** **9S?^J*' conquered by the Mile-

r^"*!.*'"'*
Firbolgs may, it has been

thought, corresponded to the pre-Aryan
inhabltanta of Ireland.

'

Krdnii i^C;?*'"«>'
or ptbdau'si,

K
Abto Kabiic Mawsub, the

^teat epic poet of the PersianCwaim at Khoranan about 931, ai^ died

B«i2 "te^i ^^- ,A* *»>« «<l""t of the
Bultan Mahmud, of Gbuxnee, Firdusl nn-
^•fc D*^*""'*?.*" «P*<= on the history
erf the Persian Unas, the sultan promla-
ing Wm a piece of gold for each Ter»».
FIrdusi devoted a great number of yeara

SLS? «7'«I^Jw5?*'
produced an historical

pwffli of 60.000 verses, entiUed ^kano-
rtSri.L®***'^ ?'i''«if»"?»). containing
the Watory of the Persian rulers from
the b«rinning of the world to the down-nU of the Sassanian dynasty (682 A.O.),

!i?"i.5S"!ll**v'' Proi>»>rly of a successionM btotorical epics. The sultan, preju-
diced against #irdnsi by the noeVa Vne-
mlea, gave him only a piece of sliver for
Mich verse. In return Pirdusi retaliated
with one of the bitterest and severest

M?w r*"" P«n?«^- .The resentment ofMahmud compelled the poet to wander
SfcSi. 2?"^ *" '^'*?^ seeking a protectionwblch the sovereigns were afraid to give.

Sf.«- 'm'"** '"i?''? "' *•»« fin*"* Aslaflc
poems. No work in the Persian lan-
fuage can be compared with it. Itabounda in rich imagery, contains many
paaaages of splendid poetry, and is ofpeat interest to historians and ethn=-.1o-
gistfc A French translaHon of the 8han-ameA by Mohl. with the Persian text,^e published by the French government
^IjA (fir), the simultaoeoaa and vividly

11^* A PJ'c'Pj^Me evolution of heat and
Ilr»t daring the proceMi of comboation.

extent the ineana of controlliag it. havtbeen genermUy oadtr-tood from a ruyeariy period. Tha aymbolic and aupersti-Uoua uses of lire are numeroua, aodhave
^JVi °'«*"' «»»n»on to all racMk An-
ciently fire mw recarded aa one of the
Jo"' •lefnenta of which all thinga are com-
P«wd, the other three being 'air, eirth,

JoteJTtwf" ^'""**'**^ "d'^tide;

Fire-alarm. «n apparatna, mechani-

»ro«i,i„ . JTv ^'' Pl«:trical, ind tele-
graphic, used f.>r detecting fires, and for
giving instantaneous notice of an out-
break. Detectors are often placed in the
^5.?"-°^ «P»rtments of a building, whichnng an alarm when the temperature

SiiKSTt^^ua'SS-^S: !^M"5i^°

Fire Anniliilator. ^^ EsUncteur,

Fire Armor, 5 device to protect

/mm !.- -• *
^firemen and otherafrom the effects of smoke, aas. etc. De-

.T"rT°f*i?*£ "«><' »'»^« b^n in use i^
the United Statea since 1828. Methods
are employed to protect the fiice, and bya wet aponge to keep out dust, smoke andnoxious gases from the lungs/ while cool-ing the a r respired. Also the firemen
are supplied wfth fresh air through apipe connected with the face-maak.

Firearms. * Scneral name for all

mrpieces. blunderbusses, pistols, etc..

hn.H^n*''*^*
"•**"• dischai^ by thi «m:bnation of gunpowder.

Fireb8,ll: <i)
^ »»" Med with pow-

iBt^nAmA „ k» 1" °^ °*^" combustibles,

iS^i^H^* *'*7'^° ""O"* enemies, and
to Injure by explosion, or to set lire totheir works. (2) A popular nam* ap^i^
mkS «Sf**J° c1*» of meteors whiclTe^
ffi J?*!f"'^1!u" «lobular maaaes of
light moving with great velocity, and nof
infrequently passing unbroken aerow the"ky until lost in the horison. Theydifferfrom ordinary meteors, probably, more in

S?i«n*«"^ brilliancjr tEan In My ottal
distinctive characterfstic. They are not

mp»^«^''?K"^'"'*^,^**''. "«*»>«' claw ofmeteors that explode In their nassaae"d •PPear to let fan a dull r&^Sdy
(meteorolite) to the earth.

^^
Fire-balloon, «jMiioon which la sup-

fm«. - «-^ V xt'S'd with heated air

«^J°J?-*'*i'**°*"*'* ** ™o°tJ« of the bag.and rises In consequence. Also a small

M°Mn5ifn "Pk"* "'«'»* '^^ fireworks.

wachedL ° * ^'^^ '»«*«'»t if



Plzeboftf

Fireboftt,
Jed' with fli55ittniuSGi5

Mppanittia, sod used wlwn a fire brvaks
out on wharTM or in ahippinc.

Firebox ^* "x** (gvneraUjr made ofxifCHOX,
copper) ia which th« fire in

a locMootlve engine la placed. See BoUer.

FinfilftV <^ compact kind of day,Xixvowy,
conriatlnt chiefly of aUica

and alumina, with a unall percentage of
iron oxide, capable of suataining intenee
heat, and uaed in malting fire-bridca, gaa-
retorta, crudblea, etc. Tireday belonga
to tha coal formation, and ! interatratl-
fied with coal and other rocks. In the
United States the supply of fireclays is
chiefly from New Jersey, Missouri, Penn-
sylvania and Ohio.

Fire-dami). the gas conUlned in eoal,»»w«»^)
often given oft by it in

large quantities and exploding, on igni-
tion, when mixed with atmospheric air.

Explosion taken place when, as is often
the case, the coal consists largely of
marsb-gas (light carbureted hydrogen).
The composition of the gas evolved from
coal is variable, but in connection with
the marsthgas, oxygen, carbonic acid and
nitrogen are always present Fire-damp
is a source oi great danger to life in
coal mines.

Rre^ngine, ^^^-^ d^«S^„,S
stream of water through a hoae upon a
ccmflagration, for the purpose of extin*

Vertioal Section of Plkttonn-apiing Steam
Fiie-eogiiie.

guishing it Ilre-enrines are of three
prindpal kinds: haad-power, steam and
chemi^L HaBd-pu-.Ter engiaeB, coosiat-
ing in the main of a pair of dngle-actinf
force-pump(h mountM on wheels ana
worked br hand, have been generally so-
perseded by steam fire-engines, condstinr
of a pair of sin^e-acting suction and
force-pumps operated by steam. Chemical

flre^tingnishers are of variow kladi, hat
mainlT depend on the rapid prodoetiaa
of carbonic add gas, whlali ia mixad wItt
water.
Tha moat powerful land ataam aofii^

with a boiler steam pressure <tf 160
pounds per squar* inch, can develop a
pump pressure of 800 pounds par sooan
Inch, and is rated to discham llOO
gallona of water per minute for flra aarv>
ice.

The practice is to lav 8-in(A hoaa
close in to the fire, and finish out with
2Mi-inch hose as being more expeditiously
and safely handled. Each of thesa
streams should be handled by not leaa
than four men. While in the houae tha
water in the boiler is kept eontinuoiudy
at a steam preaaure of 20 pounds to the
square inch by a stationary water-heat-
ing apparatus, so that the engines are
ready to pump water whenever thay
leave the engine house. Horse-drawn
fire engines have three horses, as do the
hook and ladder trucks.
Motor propelled and operated fire ap-

paratus have been greatly improved w
recent years. The types are nnmerona.
Among them are the ordinary steam fire

engine, the front wheela and axle of
which have been removed and a ahort
four whed chaasis subatitnted, maUnf it

a aix-wheder, the motor aimply replae-
ing the horsea, and the pumps being
operated by steam from the boilers^ aa
formerly.
The chemical fire engine is a valuaUe

adjunct to fire department equipment, and
nearly every fire department in the conn-
try has one or more chemical outfits.
The one most generally uaed ia known
as the 'combination wagon,' and cairies
one or more chemical tanks and a com-
plement of hose, ladders and other li^t
fire appliances. Hie cities of Baltimore,
Detroit Los Angeles. Philadelphia, Bt
Louis and Washington opiate a emi-
siderable number of chemical outfita,
specializing gas-impregnated water for
small enclosed fires, the practice beiiw to
lay in the chemical hose and water mt,
following them up, if necessary with a
larger hose and water, or to save ' water
damage' to use the small hose tot hy-
drant or engine stream when the disn-
icalised water has l>een exhausted.

'Chemicals' are extensivdy uaed ia
sections where water is not available.

Fire^SCaiie. » ,«>ntoiv«»ce for «n-
*^' abling persons to e»-

cape from the upper part of a boildlBf
whidi is on fire. It is oi»npo«d of an
arrangement of long laddera. A sat
is used for loweiuc people noabw



Vixiiy

to iMoiad tk« Jaddtr. Oth«r kimim nf
llM-McapM an conb coiM in » Imd-
iBf aMrtmeiit, which majr be atUtbed
to • \>J»*>w ; ropea with welghta at 3d«
end. whteh nwy be thrown into wiDdowit:
polea with baaketa attached, and other
devicea uaualljr. In American cities Are-
eacapea consiatiof of iron atairwajra or

7hK 1 J^ll^delphU flre-eacape ' la a
bncked-in iron atairway, the only en-

u'SKi*" to ^'hicli are on ttie outiiide of the
buildinjr, approached by iron balconiea
nova all floom, with the exit on tlie atreet

Finfly. * °'^'°^ indefinitely given to
<" any winged inaect which

Poweaaea much luminoaity. Except the
Jnntern-fly, the firefliea are all coleopter-
oua, and are membera of two nearly allied
familiea, the EUterida or aklpjacka, and
Lianpyrld*, to which the glowworm be-
longa. The Britiah glowworm haa too
littto luminoaity to entitle it to the name
of firefly, but the Lampyri$ Italica, and
L. ooTMca of Canada are allied to it
iToe firefliea are found only In the
warmer regiona of the earth. The Eldter
or PpropkSrut nooHlUout of South Amer-
*** .'^i,?}*" W*"* I'xJJw 1" one of the
moat brilliant, givinf out ita light from
two eye-like tubercles on the thorax,
^raeir light is so powerful that small
print may be read by It. and in Haytl
they are used to give light for domestic
purposes, eight or ten confined in a rial
emitting sufficient light to enable a per-
son to write

nre-wonUp

nreprooflBf. .S!*'^ „£!•• kavt
j..i.ri. "•" adopted for ren<
derinf bouses or an apartment in a '...«iae
'•J'Pfoof, as by constructing tbem an-u «ly
of brick or atone, and employing iron
doora, tiea and llntda. atoaa a&li^MM and
Inndinn. In tha caaa of taxtila fabrica,
as cotton, linenu etc.. aaturatlon with
varipua salta, aa borax, ia employad, theae

the fabrics. Wood is beat protected by
ilicate of soda, which, on the application
or strong heat, fuses into a glaaa. and this,
envelopfng not only the outoide but ale-^.
the internal fibers of the wood, shieldi
from conUet with the oxyaen of the ni,-.

with double walk of atont iron, ha": i, u
space between the walla filled wit» m. -.,

substance which is a very bad o^'-it
of heat

Pire-ndiiiur. ^ scoteh la

lish law. In Scotland it ia
crime in some caaea, but capit
ment ia not now inflicted. SeeAr",..

fl-

it. E.-.i.

apit. 1

i i.i.'i.-i.

Fire-hose. J^ the united States hose
, . i V ,.

" made of cotton woven
Into a tube by machinery, two such tubes
being fitted within each other and held
together by a solution of India rubber,
which renders them fireproof.

Fire Ininranoe, ln»«nince against
» loss by fire. See

Inturance.

Firelock, t,,?""'!''* »/ other gun,

. ««- -„j * 1*5 '^"^ furnished witii
a flint and steel, by means of which fire
is pnjduced in order to discharge it; dis-
tinguished from the old matchlock, whichwas fired with a match.

Firemakiner. '^h? oWest method of
«-j-*j M ^ .

"nWnif fire was by the
friction of a atick rubbed in a groove. A
later waa tibe fire drill, a stick twirled by
a atring. A later method was by striking
Iron and flint together and thus producing
sparks. Before the Invention of the
Incifer match the hearth-fire was kept
alive all night The match waa preceded
by^ • phosphorus bottie and other less
satisfactory devices.

Fire OrdeaL see ordeai

Fireships F,*^«*°«'?JJj' om \vs.s.it.

-„.» «.*^ iJ"*^ ^J*** combustii)'. >s.

!« ».?"."'v.*'*'' ««PPMnf-irona, to ho. »

1^,^ ^^^P* "J^ •!?* **>•" on fire. 11.3
ancient device haa been frequently tried
in modem warfare, though it can never

mode'r""ahipf
•"* *'"° •""•'°'«* «•*"*

Fireworks, PJ^Pontlons in variona
,. , . .

bopea of gunpowder.
charcoal, aulphur, aaltpeter, filinga of

^?a}^^ I'V^'Sl"*', **?• ^'ey °»*y be di-
vided into simple hand pieoea, anch aa
squibs, crackers, rockets, Roman candles,
etc., and arninged • pieces,' which are
contrived witii much aklll and ingenui^
i?«i**"T°.*'J'''«° *»"*tod, varioua de-
vices and pictures.

Fire-worship. *&« ?;o»i>ip of fire.

... . . r* the highest type of
which worship is seen in tiie adoration of

vUikf^^Vi^^J i**"!?
* .*•»* ™«*t glorious

visible object in the universe, but also as
the source of light and heat In the eariy
religion of India the sun appears in the
form of, the god Agni (a name akin toLat tffnts, fire), what was first regarded
as a mere abstract influence or a phe-

hymns Agni is tiie god of fire, correspond-

T^'rt**' w * *1"^* Hephwtos (Vulcan).

«2a «.*^* ^* yorahfo of the element of

«I* ;j»« nJ^ctiaed by the ancient Persians
or Magfans, and ia continued by the

S<r*r° ^"""^.^ ?^^ eatabUshment of

•iana ia ascribed to ZoroMter, who Unght



fiikw

i\» (liadplM that in tlM un ami in the
-jacrtd am of tbair tep^plmi liixl tiuirc

iMpMialljr dwelt, and thf ttftorv divine
Ihoiaagt wa« to b« paid tbeae.

[Fiririita. ^ '•^***

iKrkin ('^r1ii>>)i *> oM lutmaurv of
[****** capavity, beinc the fourth imrt
of a barrel, or equal to ?H imperial gal-

ions.—A amall caak or keg of iodeter-

'i

i

luinate

I
Firmament, J^« i:*"" "' •'••Tf"- V"

I

* »*«•"*»»'••"> Hebrew word rokt»,
which ia so rendereJ in Kcriitturt-, (.-oDve.vM

chiefly the iiloa of cxpaoiiion, altho'jgh
t*" . of aolidity in also HugKested, inaa-
jich < the root niKnititatiou of tli)>

.M»r<< i hat which in (-xpanded by beat-
r, oil! The EDaliHb firmament in

ilo; 'ed rom the Latin firmamcntum,
w. Icii the equivalent «if the (Jrevlc

xt-rrut , ,ttereo», firm, itolid). by whldi
ti" Wi- in of the Septuagint rendered

a
an

Firm/iLTl ('*f'™«°: Per. fcrmAn).
decree, order, or grant of

'licntiii sorereign, aa of Turkey, iiiaupd
t ' v.-rioua apeclal purpoaea, for inatanoe
to i-i) ure a traveler protection and aa-
HiN';>: (>e. It differa from a Hatti Sherif
iu riu far aa it may be aigned by aay min-
later, wbereaa the Hatti Sherif is ap-
proved by the Rultan himaelf with his
apecial mark, and is therefore auppoaed
to be irrevocable.

Wfii the more or less compaottnl
» maaa of snow wh' b fumiahea

the material from which glaciers are
formed, called also n4v4,

Firolidse (fli^pi'W. * 'so»uy <>'

* ^^^^ gasteropodons mollusctt, bo-

longing to the order Nucleobranchiata or
Heteroppda. The members of the typical
genus Firola are very common in tropi-

cal aeaa and in the Mediterranean, but
are so transparent that sometimes they
can scarcely be seen. They swim with
their foot apwarda. They nave no shell.

The indivio- ^Is of Carinoria, another
genus, have small delicate shell enclos-

ing the gilla

Pii*Av£)i£fl (fe-rd-z&-bid'), a town andXirOSausa municipality in Agra dis-

trict. Northwestern Frovinces of India,

headquarters of a tabsil of the same
name, 24 milea B. of Agra. It contains
nnmerons mina of handsome buildings;

is a station on the E. Indian Railway,
817 miles from Calcutta. Pop. 16,(Sn.

Pop. of tabsil or revenue district,

lOe^Bl.
. ^ . ,

Tiiykmnr (f 8-r5s-pnr'), a thriving
JTlTOZpUT VommercUl town, Punjab.
India, capital of a diatrlct of the same
Dame. The arsenal it the largest in tlM

ruajab. Pop., Includinc the military can-
tonments. 2 miles a. of the city, 80,437.
The district forma the moat aoutbera of
the liahoro division. Area, 3708 tf.
niles. ; nop. (ffiO,01».—Flroapur ia also tka
name of a town in Uurgaon district. Pan-
Jab. Pop. (1878.

Fint-fmita t" the Chunh of Eng-

every spiritual benefice for the first year,
paid originally to the crown, but now
to a board, which applies the monuy a<i

obtained to the aapplementlng of the in-

comes of small benefices. Bee Annmtva,

Jfiv^yk Farrii, an estuary, a term ap-'*""» plied In Scotland to arma of

tho sea, siK-b aa the Firth of (?lyde, of
Tny. and of Forth, etc. It ia the rnmt
word aa the Norwegian fiord (wb<ch see).

ViaAHarl: (fiah'Art), JoiiAifM, a Oer-xxwu»ri> m^n aatirist, born between
K>4r, and IKH); died in 1580. His writ-

ings are mostly satirical, partly in proae,

partly in verse, partly of both mixed
togetPT, and have »he moat whimaical
titles As a satirist bo is the most unru-
strai.K'd of bis age, the papal dignity,

and the lives of the priesthood and
Jesuits, astrological superstition, scholas-
tic pedantry, etc., being among his fa-

vorite subjects of attack.

PiA Commiirion, fft^'g'^i ^ e H
States in 1871 for fostering the &ihing
industries by distributing food-fishes. It

has done admirable work by its study of

the locality, food and habits of (>dihle

fishes, their propagation, and the distri-

bution of the young in groat numbers in

suitable waters. It has also made valu-

able deep-sea explorstiona. State Fish
Commissions are in existence throughout
the country.

Fiih Culture. ^ ^<«*?»»»«.

Wall Hauilion, an American atatea-*""j man, bom in New York City in

1806: died in 1883. He graduated at Co-
lumbia and was admitted to the bar. He
waa a Whig repreaentative in Comgresa,
184^-45: a member of the atate aenate
in 1847; and governor of New York,
1848-51. He waa a member of the U. 8.

Senate, 1861-67, and Ticoronalr oppoaed
the Kansas-Nebraaka BuL Dnriac th*

Civil war he threw all hia inioaiee on
the side of the national adminiatrati(«,
and after the war he waa aeeretary m
state in Grant's ctibinct {lS^-77).
VialiAr Sydney Oeosse. antbor, waaXlSner, ^^ ^^ Philadelphia, Pa., In
lKi6; studied law at Harvard and waa
admitted to the bar in 188S. Hia worka
are hiatorical in diameter. indaaiBK

Womm omI Mmmmrt in O&kmiml



ZMer Fiih«ry Qneitioi

t. i

Timet; Tht EvoUtion of the OomUMion
of the Vmted Stutet, etc.

Kriier. •'**"".• Bi»hop of Rochester,7.1 .^^ ^"^ in 1*», at Bever-
ley; in Torkahir\ He wa« made cfaan-
ceHor of the Unnrersity of Cambridfe in
1501 and Bishop of Rochester in 1504.He opposed Henry VIII's divorce ; listened
to the pretended prophecies of Elhuibeth
Barton, the Maid of Kent; opposed the
royal supremacy, and was imprisoned in
10d4 and attainted. His appointment as
cardinal by Paul III led to his execution
after trial by a special commission. 1536.

Fisheries (fi»I>'er-*8), a term which
includes all the industries

concerned in the capture of the Inhabi-
tants of fresh and salt water for food
and other economic purposes. It is thus
applied to the procuring not only of hsh
proper, but also of other animals nud
products found in the sea, such as
sponges, corals, pearls, shelliSsh, turtles,
whales, seals, etc. Fresh-water fisheries
include those of salmon, shad, alewives,
sturgeons, trout, pike, perch, etc. Sea-
fisheries include the herring, cod, had-
dock, and various other fishes, and are
prosecuted in a variety of ways. Of
nets the chief varieties are trawls, drift-
nets, seines, bagnets, and trammel or set

• nets, while hand line and long line fish-
ing are widely prosecuted. Fisheries
have generally been considered so impor-
tant an object of national wealth that
governments have been careful to protect
and encourage them in various ways.
The right to various fisheries has often
been a matter of international disputes,
negotiations, and treaties. Fisheries be-
longing to particular governments, espe-
cially inland fisheries in lakes and rivers,
are also frequently protected by laws re-
lating to the mode of capture, etc., which
vary with the particular circumstances
in each case.
The countries whose fishing industries

yield the most valuable results are the
United States, Great Britain, Japan,
Canada, Norway, France, and Russia.
The United States surpasses all other
countries in value of fisheries, having an-

«J!n nm*!^",*"^';;:*^ ,
",''*^ $75,000,005. or

^uu,uw,uuu it the island possessions be
included. The yield of Great Britain is

$65,000,000. of Russia at $3O.OOO,(55>0. of
Canada at]te5,000.000, of other countries
at_ over $200,000,000, the worid's total
boing about $600,000,000.
The banks of Newfoundland are one

of the richest fishing grounds in the
world, and are largely frequented bv
*/ench fishermen. The German OceanWW yields an exceedingly rich harvest.

especially in kiriiif, cod, haddock, flai

Fishery Qnestion, the Caha
dian. V"^**" >•»? *^*y ®' i^sa, at th7*"*" dose of the Revolutionary Wai
the fishing banks, coasts, bays, and creek
of Canada were thrown open to the fishot
men of the Uidted States, but since th
close of the War of 1812 these fisheric:
have been a source of continued contro
y*"/o..,^«.^'"**^»l» P«»ce Commiasionen
in 1814 held that the second war hac
destroyed the first treaty, while the Amer
leans maintained that the righta grantw
by It could not be revoked. An attemp
was made in 1878 to settle the dispute b
granting American fishermen the right t'

fish outside the limit of three marin
miles from the Canadian coast. Th
quest'o? of the right to fish in the Gul
of 8t Lawrence and the large Canadia
^o?f "?aJ°ed a matter of dispute unt.
l»71, when by treaty the fisheries of eacl
country were thrown open to the othersBut as the right to fish in American
waten was of no use to Britain, that
country claimed damages for the right to
nsb in Newfoundland and inshore waters
for twelve years, the limit of the treatv.

«J£i£K&^° followed and the sum of
$5,500,000 was awarded. In 1888, on tlio
expiration of this treaty, another was
negotiated, but the United States Senate
refused to ratify it, and the question con-
tinued open. The constant old contro-
versy was in the end submitted to Tho
Hague Court for arbitration and a de-
cision was rendered in 1010, with whi<h
5?*ft nattons professed to be satisfied, t!i.'

United States winning on five of the
pointa in question, Great Britain on thf
two most important ones.
The points gained by the Unitw?

States gave fishermen the right to empi ly
foreign crews in their boato, to exerciHe
the same commercial privileges (such ss
the purchase of boat and supplies) as arc
accorded to trading vessels generally, to
exercise the same privUeges on the coast
of Newfoundland as in I^brador, and to
he exempt from light, harHor, and ot!n>r
duties imposed on I^brador. Thos.-
gained by Great Britain were the follow-
ing: In measuring the three mllen froii
the coast within which fishing was pn.
hibited, it was decided that in the oasp -f
large bays the base line should be drawn
from headland to headland across f!.-'
bay, Instead of following the sinuositl-s

Great Britain the right to make ren«nn-

».f„ir^u*^?." '"• 5»*»'"«f Jn Canadim

»uch re|ul«tloM sboald b« dtepsted 55
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Fiah-Iiook Viieh

unnMouble the dlapated point or pointi
were to be settled by aiUtration. On
the whole, both countriee declared them-
aentm sattsfied with the decision, and a
rmitful source of diaaifection between the
two nations was removed.

Fish-hook. * .
«»*7«l. barbed, and«xau uvvA.,

points ^^^^ ^^ ^^^
for catchinc fidi. The Limerick hook,
which has the greatest reputation, has a
barb that is forged solid, and then filed
into the proper shape, while ordinary
hooks have a barb that is raised by cut-
ting into the wire. Hookmaking ma-
chines are now common, especially in thf>
United States.

Fith-JOint. * .?P*'^ <" joining, as in
Jv*"v, railways, where two rails

end to end are fastened together by flat
pieces of ircm (fiahplatea) placed on each
side of the rails, and fastened by screw-
nuts and bolts (fiakboUa).

Fish-lome f^ general name for thosexisu luiue,
^f jjjg Copepoda which

are parasitic upon fish. The name is also
appued to certain of the Jaopoda which
have the same parisitic habit.

ViA Clinton Bowen, soldier and offl-

_ * dal, was bom at Origgsville, New
York, in 1828 ; died in 1890. He engaged
in the Civil war, enlisting as a private,
and rising to the rank of brevet-brlgadier-
general of volunteers. After the war he
held positions in the Freedman's Bureau
and in other service, in 1886 wis the can-
didate of the Prohibition party for gov-
ernor of New Jeraey, and in 1888 for
president of the United States. He was
one of the founders of Fisk University,
Tennessee.

Fialr^ (fii*k), John, author, was bom***'^^
at Hartford, Connecticut, la

1842; died in 1901. He became a lec-
turer on philosophy at Harvard and sub-
sequently assistant librarian. He pub-
liAbed Mytha and Mythmakers, Outline*
of Coamtc Philotopky, The Destiny of
Alan, and other philosophic works, and
subsequently produced a series of books
on American mstory, including The Crit-
ical Period of Amertcan History, Ameri-
can Political Ideals, etc. He was very
popular in both these fields of literature.

Fiske MiNNiB Maddkbn, an American
' actress, bom in New Orleans,

Louisiana, in 1866; made her first ap-
pearance on the stage at the ase of three
and at fifteen became a star. In 1890
she married Harrison Grey Fiske, editor
of the Dramatic Mirror. She has starred
in various plays with signal success, oim
^^the favorites being Becky Sharp.

xlSnieS ((^'">c)> an arrondissement of
_ Bheims, department of Marae,
France, on the Vesle River. Pop. 8410.
It feu intj the hands of the Qennaiw is

May, 1018, in one of the last great driv«i
of the «memy la the European war (q. v.).
The GermnnH drove in a salient from
Soissons to RhoimH, Fismes being in the
center of the stroke. They pushed the
Allies back from the Vcsle to the SlanM.
but at Ch&tenu-Thierry (q. v.) they were
stopped by American troops, who held the
line for several weeln. The oonnter at-
tack bMran July 19, and by Aogast 1
Fismes had been recovered and the vatmf
was in flight behind the Vesle.

Fission (fla^'on). In pbyriology, n-
production by division of one

animal of low type into two, each of
these, again, dividing into two others, and
BO on. The products of the division of
the body of the primitive organism may
either remain undetached. when they will
give rise to a composite structure (as in
many corals ), or ihey may be thrown off

end live an independent existence. The
bacteria that cause disease are regarded
as fission fungL

Piawrfts+TPM (fis-i-ros'trfe), a trfljoofXlS5110Sire»
^^^^ insessores or perch-

ing birds, distinguished by having a very
wide gape, extending beneath the eyes.
It comprehends the night-Jan or goat-
suckers, whip-poor-will, sWaUowi, swifts,
martins, etc. But in modern classifica-

tion this division is often disregarded.

KunreMida a°r:jS'."'/.il5
of gasteropodous molluscs resembling the
limpets in appearance and habita, but dif-

fering considerably in structure. The
animal is generally too large for the shell,

BO that in the typical genus FissMrella the
shell appears as if it were rudimentary.
The species are widely distributed : many
are British, and many fossil.

Fistula (fis'tO-la), in surgery, a chan-.KABbtui*
jjpI ^ppjj jjj jj^jg ^jjjj, exca-

vated l)etween an internal surface and
the skin surface, showing no tendency
to heal, and generally arising from
abscesses. It occurs most frequently at
some outlet of the body, as the urinary
passages and anus.

Fistnlftria. (fi»-ttl-lft'rl-a). a genus of
acanthopterygious fishes

characterized by the elongation of the
facial bones into a long fistula or tube
at the extremity of ^ioh the month
opens. A notable species is the tobacco-
pine fish.

Fiteh John, inventor, was bom at**•**"» East Windsor. Cktnnectkut,
in 1743 : died in 1798. After being cap-
tured by Indians in Kentucky abont
1780, and exchanged, he devoted himself
to the application of •team to navigatioa,
produdof A model <^ a steamboat !



fitchburg
I^edAlkaUes

1785. A boat made by bitu came oo the
I»elawar« in 1787 with mmo mccmt, .inda b<.at touipleted in 17!tO made resiilirtnpa on tlip Lteiaware for some time. He
jained no profit from his invention and
K^ S^P"^'*f*^- "" "'oats were movediTL jjf .''• "'" »»oaw were _
by paddlea, instead of by wheels, as in

of 5h-"v '•'''*i^°-.
I" ^^^17 a coimitt."

tLt L ^V ^u''^}"
I^KisJature de. Medthat^he was the inventor of the steam-

Fitchbur&r <*'teJi'burg>. ©ne of the

('oi.nf„ M S""'"^ *«'''" o' Worcester

H?^J^^Hi. »fr'^''"'**^'.'S the Nashua
H »^U M ™^L*\t"v*-.?' ^ston

;
on the

«. and M, and N. Y., N. H. and 11. K. K.It has manufactures of wooden toys, files,paper, cotton, and woolen goodsTkaclifn'
;-;^ and engines. Pop. 41:700.

Pltonet (fi*-h'et),or i'lTCH, the fur
,

of the polecat It is a yel-ow ground, with long, soft, black shin-ing hairs on its surface, which are ex-
clusively used for artists brushes. The
fiir iH not in great request as it emits anunpleasant odor which is difficult to dissi-
pate. See Polecat.

KtZ, t*"^ old French word for fih,
' Son

:
used as a prefix in ce»tainsurnames, as Fitzg^-rak Fitzhnh^vt

/;ycmaurice, F.trwiliian,. ..sV^lSflv iu

Fitzgerald <''*'';'•:>•'«'<' ^. family of.

frnm W511- "H ^"?.'* family desocndcd

Wni«ml)?"''n ''"*•'"*"'. "^ Windsor inwuiiam the Coufjuoror's roign. Two

^Z^t "i"*^
Kildare, were for long the

jreiand. The Kildare branch is still

fiiSster
*" ^^' *''^ ^'"'"^ house of

Fitzgerald, J<°?". Edwabd, bom near» » Dublin 1773; died 17HS.
lie was a younger son of the Duke of
Leinster, and married Pamela, the re-

(Kgalit^) and Madame de Genlis. In1.9« he joined the United Irishmen, and
plotted for a French invasion of Ireland •

Tf^h,^*'"^*"'* ^y ^u^l'y- ''^^ arrested ll;stabbed two of the officers sent to tak-•"".but was disabled bv a pistol-shotwhich caused his death before hoSbe brought to trial.

Fitzgerald, ^^ » r q, thomah. known
** » as ' silken Thomas*

horn about 1513; died in 1536. II " was
vice-deputy for his father, the ninth earl

VTii I '^'m? ^^°^^ a"^8t by II..nry

IA:J\^ • """l
A''o'?a8 ra'^ a formidable

revolt ,n Ireland, whicff was nltimatoly
pot down by Skeffington, and Ui^

Fitzgerald, ?,«^*'yj'> ?en mu county,

Tiftn.r i7V .^*^ni\26 milei r. t of

mifcto.^pS. STOS''"''"'
~"°»-««J-o"

Fitzpatrick, B«w'amiw, *n Anen-
n 'can statesman, bom in

ISjy, when his healtli broke down and h^became a farmer. He was governor of
1^&"' ^^^7th a>»*J '•• S? Sector184S-iO and IhTWMil, resigning when
nirt :'Il''»r**^*^

and taking an importantpart in the war. At its close he waschosen president of a convention caUed totrame a new constitution.

Fitzpatrick, ?,« Cua«lm, a Cana-

Quebec, Decemier'fe" SsM^^^'^is'^dk''

ment*-?/'*^'"*^ *°.*''« Do'ninion Par";:
r Sip u'T*"?, appointed aolidtor-generalin Sir \\ ilfrid J^urier's ministrv IIp

ltt«"iL?!r'" "k'.J,"?""". 1901-(Srand in1U06 became chief-justica of Canada anddeputy governor-general.
^""a and

Fitzroy 1 ?*«-"}')! Robkbt, an Eng-
_• * u . *i?'!l_"*'™>™' and meteorolo-

fn i«fe™ i^ *^' '!l«*u''y ^" o*'" h~n^
in is«i. He entered the navv in 181M-
from 1828 to 1836 was Smploy^ in hydros
graphioil surveys; and was governor ofNew Zealand, 1843^5. He publish^

the Adventure and lieaglc, 1839. In 1867he was |)r<)moted to the rank of rear-
a.lmiral

;
in 1863 to that of vice-admiral.

Finme l{^«>i>' « seaport town on
the Gulf of Quaruero in theN. K. extremity of the Adriatic fiiMTl

Xh^^'^ro ''T'^^ "^ '' • '•> "79 it wS
Aasl^^^n^Li'"'"^'""^ • .

?«^''»'et' from
* ^K'.P""*""'"' control by the trenfv

(q. v.) occupied Flume in the name of
Italy, Sept. 15, 1919. Pop. 50.000.

Five Forks, ^^""^^
^f' » battle

»t Piiro ^..-i, {'i»«^i oo April 1. 18(15.

fnrZ It ?^fe ^*i'
between a Federaforee of J5,000 under General Sheridanand an inferior Confederate forw unde?General Pickett. It settled the fate ofPetersburg, which was evacuated by theConfederates on AprU 3. and pl^^G«!

era! Grant in possesaion of the Southaide

St 8oS).
"' ^^^ Confederates probably

Fixed Alkalies, p.«Ja«i'. bo da.
...« ^1. .

lithia, and ozidetof the rare metal, rubidium and ciSriuS



I Fixed Oils FlagH>fflcer

8o named in contradistinction to ammo-
nia, which ia termed volatile alkali.

Fixed Oih. se* ofl^

Fixed Stan those stars which ap-fXAvu wvaAV)
pg^p ^Q remain al-

ways at the same distance from each
uther and in the same relative position.
The name comprehends, therefore, all the
boavenly bodies, with the exception of the
])lanets, with their moons, and the
comets. See titart.

FixtnrCB (fiks'tilrs), in law, are ac-
cessorit'si annexed to

Iiouses or lands, which by the fact uf
their being so annexed become a part of
the real property and pass to the free-

holder, not being removable at will by
th<» tenant or occupier of tne property.
The general rule of law is that whatever
liHH been affixed to the premincs or pnt
into the land by a tenant during his
<K-c«ipancy cannot be removed without
the landlord's consent. I-arge exceptions
are made to this rule in favor of the
tenant, covering generally fixtures for

trad*', for agricultural purposes, and for

ornament or convenience; but the re-

moval must not injure the land or build-

inn of the landlord.

Vlao a piece of cloth on which cer-
***f»» tain figures or devices are
painted, impressed, or wrought, borne on
a staff or pole, and usually employed to
distin^iish one company, party, or na-
tionality from another. In the army a
flag l-t a banner by which one regiment is

distinguished from another. Flags borne
on the masts of vessels not only desig-
nate the country to which they belong,
but hIso are made to denote the quality
of the officer by whom a ship is com-
manded. In the United States Navy dis-

tincMve blue flags with four, three, and
two white stars, are worn at the main,
fore and mizzen by admirals, vice-ad-

mirals, and rear-admirals, respectively.
Commodores have a broad blue pennant,
with one white star, which is worn at
the main when the commodore is acting
as commander-in-chief. Any officer com-
manding a vessel, except one on board of
which a flag or broad pennant may be
worn, shall wear a narrow pennant at
the main. When powder is being taken
»>n board a red flag is hoisted at the fore,

A yellow flag is the quarantine flag.

Flags of truce are white, and on water
are met by a boat or vessel from the
senior oflicer's vessel in charge of a com-
missioned officer, having a whit»' flag. To
lower or atrike the flag is to pull it down,
or take it in, out of respect or submission
to Biineriom. To lower or strike the flag

in an engagement ia a sipi of jrftldinf^

A dsB ot mourning is to hoist the flag*
•t a half or two-thirds of the hdsht of
the masts; if on land, at half the b^t
of the staff. Besides the use uf flaga u
distinguishing emblems, a very important
VM of them at sea, both by national and
mercantile navies, is as signals according
to an arranged code. See Flaa of th*
United Statett.

yioy a popular name for many endoff-••"©> enous plants with sword-shapea
leaves, mostly growing in moist aitua-
tions; but sometimes particularly appro-
friated to trie Pseuaacnrus, nat. order
ridacese; also termed Flower de lia or

Flower de luce. It has sword-shaped
leaves and yellow flowers, grows In
marshy places and by the sides of streams
and lakes. The stout creeping root-stock
has been recommen<lcd for alleviating the
toothache, and is used for dying black in
the Hebrides. The leaves make excellent
thatch, und are also employed for making
bottoms to chairs.

Flagellants (flaj'el-ants; LatlB
ftagellare, to lash or

scourge), the name of a f-ct in the thir-
teenth century who maintained that flag-
ellation was of e<iual virtue with haptiam
and other sacraments. They walked in
procession with shoulders bare, and
Tvhipped thr:a.clve8 till the blood ran
down their bodies, to obtain the mercy
of God and appease His wrath against
':he vices of the age. Kainrr, a hermit
of Perugia, Is said to have been its

founder in 1260. He stnin found followers
in nearly all parts of Italy. Their num-
ber in time amounted to 10,000, who went
about, le<l by priests bearing banners and
crosses. They went in thousands from
country to country, begging alms. For
c?ntunei» thoy formed a sort of inter-
mittent order of fanatics, frequently re-
api)oaring here and there in times of ex-
traonlinary declension or distress.

PlovAol^f (flaj'e-let), a small wind-xia^uxet Instrument of masic,
played by means of a mouthpiece. The
tone produced is similar to that of the
piccolo, but is softer in quality, and the
range is two octaves. The double flag-
eolet consists of two instrnments united
by one mouthpiece, and producing double
notes. The name flageolet tone* is given
to those harmonic tones on the idolin,
violoncello, and other stringed instrn-
ments produced by the finger lightly
tonchinir the string on the exaci: part
which generates the harmony, and not.

by pressing the string down to the fingM>»
hoard.

yiftg-ftfflnpr in the navy, a general'**» "nicer, ^{^^j^^j^j^j, ^^^^ ^^^
an admiral, vice-admind, and rear-ad-



Flag of the Prophet Hag of the TTnited States

5aS:»7K^^* **? '*«'>* to c«P«T flawtodictiiig their rank at the mart-fcad
Flag of the Prophet, *^« «<m/a».

Mcjed flag of the Mohammedanaf *"it''wMOTl«farily eompoMd of the turban of ThSKordah caDtared by MohammedTbCt thiWack curtain that hung In front of hi
2SSL - -^y«»ha, one of Mohammed'a

S2Sviri„°'M,T'"^" subetltuted. It i«

««!K *°nnP *''*' "eragUo at Conatantl.^&^ ^\u cawfuUy-guarded banner
?. ni**^!.*' *K* commencement of n warM not the Kal sacred flag, thoueh it l«commonly beUered to be so. ^ *"

Flag of the TTnited States. P'-
tothe adoption of a nation flag by Con-

f^tnZY^f^"^ °' different* pJttVraswm used in the Murse of the period of

«JSi-Pu* "Z.
thMe bore the device of a

Sii^^^*'-"? ""K»ertion of which ap-
ff^ 'f *"}7 "« 1"51, when it was
OM«rt»«'; three years later, in the form

ttfl^ hnhi""- 'w^^'*" p/"^' '^"^ w™nnea Dy the initials of the thirtepn
eolonies, with the motto. ' T^nite or dlr- •

it was used to urge union of the c^loLies

Jj«ier the rattleanalte became a siiirirp...
tive emblem of the colonies and wasKby newspapers to express the spirit of ?he

it fn
%f^*'Vlranta Journal' incorporated

it in its heading in 1775. John PniilJones is Mid to have beei the first tohdst an American flag on an Ame?ican
L'^i,*" te^.^ri_^ll«. when^TeTas

Kl • i..*^*'/«P.'.''>"*
according to Sher-burne In his 'Life of Paul Jones* tL

f"»ke WM not coiled but ' runS' and

rtripes • IZr^^'^^^ lir^'^lh blS2Binpes. other authorities claim that thedevice was a pine tree with the snake

on the • Rln^X '\^^'''''V' "*>f ^-"s hoisted

1775 Whin fK
"«''; "".I^'-'^eniber 3.

;o»,?i'o.i °^° t^P 'irst na tonal fleet of

-«* i'«^»nwnre in I>fcoinl3er, 1775 Bnrrv
«°J l!;f*

°/ the Capes hi the ' /^xiiiK?on '

but the other vessels wore cau^t Jn ^h»

bv whl^'^.""* ^V-
^'""r fo^^ofne week/

i^nion ^lag. It was in th s venr thot

t»^j;'"°f^l"K'^-. organizer and then ^Jn

greatest interest as beine the first !,«bore the tbirteea .triperVmboSg^'thJ

thirteen colonies that were then aaaertint
their rights in relation to the mothS
country. In this year alio, April 23,
Connecticut had a dag bearing ai devi^
the arms of the colony and the motto * Qui
\r9n»tulit »uiUnet'; Putnam, on July 18,

U^x' '*°'!"'1«' a fl«» with a red ground
baring the motto of Connecticut on one
side and on the reverse 'An Appeal to

s„?7if% Moultrie, on James Island,
South Carolina, hoisted a blue flag, witha crescent in the corner for the Union. Thesame autumn the Philadelphia floating-
batteries carried a white flag, a tree in the
field and the motto ' An Appeal to
Heaven.' In February, 1776, the flag of
toe commander-in-chief of the American
U^Fn''"' *"''"t°*<!^.*? *he South Caro-
lina Congress by Christopher Gadsden:
iLHo«* ^1'°"^ ^*'f '«^'*h a lively roprel

fn tKffu'/ rattlesnake in the middle
^r^A

"*"t»^e °! «oing to strike and thewords underneath :
' Don't tread on me ! •

The Provincial Congress of Massachusetts

thi'l*"}
April 20.;i77«, thatX flag of

t^u^. cruisers of that colony should bewhite with a green pine tree and bearingan inscription •An Appeal to Heaven.'On January 2. 1776. the Great UnionFlag was unfurled at Washington's camp
7 Pr'^P";*^*. ""!' C'imbridie. Massa-
chusetts. In it the solid red of the British
flag was replaced by thirteen stripes withthe Lnion of the British Union Jack.This flag was generally used until the new
ct^n^ir ^.««' ^elf a modification of the

SiTaharf later.'"*'
"""' ''^''^''^ ^ ^«»'

On June 14, 1777. Congress by a rese-

fli.i''?.*'"^"'*^.
*^« design of the National

Tnf Jh»^ ^^u*"!^^". «*C'P^» alternate redand white; that the Union be thirteen
stars, white in a blue field, repre^ntin!
the new constellation.' This flae was
first used by Genera! Gates. WhL ^h2victorious Americans marched GeneralBuiKo.vne s soldiers off the field on hUsurr?ndering. on October 17, 1777. theyproudly uiifurlpd th.'ir now Ahk ' Thestars and stripos wore also probably atBrnnd.vwine ami Oonnantown. but cer-
tainly they fl,w at \alley Forto. On «iead,r,ss,o„ ..f Wnn-.nt and Kentucky in
11 •.

"^''\ .^f'",''""'* •""' '••" stars wer.'
SKjrlo.l ati(( in 17!)4 Congress decreed that

States be (iftocu stripes nlteinafe red andwhite and that the T'nion be fifteen storawhite on „ blue fiHd.' It wa' inVnS
K» o/i °,^T ''J^'P'L """^ a new star shouldbe added to the flag for each new State
adniitied to the Union, but it becLe an?

f^rVJ't '^i*''^
Pl'^" ^«re caS Z

rfS^^'^iM grow too large, conse-
quently Congreaa resolved, on AprU

H



FUmen'

li^ that the number of itripes should be
'need to the original number of tliirteen,

reaentinf the colcmies, and tliut only
tar ahould be added to the field on the

' frion of a new State. Thia design
made by Samuel Chester Reid, a

iral officer, of New Yorli, who invented
« aignal telegraph at the Battery and
e Narrows. Since that time twenty-
eht new start have been added to the
iag^ which now bean thirteen stripes and

forty-eight stars.
Tradition credits the making of the first

Stars and Stripes' to Mrs. Elizabeth
'.OSS, in a house later Icnown as No. 80
rch Street, Philadelphia, and many pa-
iotic and romantic stories have been
ublished relating thereto. It would seem
hat the claim made in Betsy Ross'
or is not without meeting historical

Support.
It ia interesting to note that the first

lan to carry the American flag around
he world waa Robert Gray, the dJHCoverer
f the Columbia River. He flew it on
e * Columbia ' in her voyage lasting from
iptember »), 1787, till 1700.

l&lfShi'D "^ '^"'P ^° which an ad-
® *^* miral, or the commander

a squadron, hoists his flag.

ahaut de la Billarderie ( «&-«
de Ik

yMr-dre), AtroxTSTE Chakles Joseph,
UTE DE, French general and diplomat-
, bom 1785 ; died 1870. He had a bril-

.nt career under Napoleon I. but on the
turn of the Bourbons he left France
id lived in exile from 1815 to 1830. Ho
arried in England the daughter of Ad-
"rnl Keith, who became Baroness Keith
1823. He returned to France in 1830,
d was ambassador auocessively at Ber-
, Vienna, and London.

mbard (flam'»»«J), RApn. •"""* Norman of humble origin
lO became the chief minister of William
ifua. His flagrant extortions earned
hatred of the peoide, and his character
painted in the Mackest colors by the
roniders. He was made Bishop of Dur-

i ; but on the death of William hn was
mitlefl to the Tower, from whence he

aped, and instigated Robert, Duke of
brmandy, to invade England. He was
baequently restored to Durham, where
lived peaceably till his death in 1128.
Itl1wifl.ll (flam'bn), a sort of torch

Icka covered with wax or other in-
mable material, and used nt night in

nminations, processions, etc.

- mborongh Head '^^^^^^th
rn the east coast of England in Toi^-
* 're. It consists of a i(rft]r range at

chalk cliffs about miles long and from
300 to 4.'M) feet high. On the extreme
lK>int uf the promuntorv, at a height of
214 feet above sea-level, is a lighthoosa
87 feet high, with a revolving light visible
from a distance of 20 miles.

Flamboyant ina^^iJ^hi'te^'S
in use in France about the same period
with the Perpendicular style in England,
that is from the 14th to the 16th century.
It was distin-
guished by the , , 1, I j^ I.

waving and some-
what flame-like
tracery of the
windows, panels,
etc., and is usu-
ally regarded as
a dej.'adent va-
riety of the deco-
rated Gothic.
The moldings in
this style are
atten ill com-
bined. The pil-

lars are often
cylindrical, either
plain or with a
few of the more

FUmboysnt Timeery,
St, Oucn, Rouen.

prominent moldings of the arches con-
tinued down them, without any capital or
impost intervening. The arches are usu-
ally two-centered, sometimes semieiroular,
and, in later examples, elliptical.

Flame (fl&m), a blaze rising from a
^ burning bf)dy, or any inflam-

mable gas in a state of visible combtis-
tion. Flame is attended with great heat,
and sometimes with the evolution of
uiiuh light ; but the temperature may be
intense when the light is feeble, as is
the ease with the flame of burning hy-
drogen gas. The flame of a candle may
be divided into three zones : an inner
zone containing chiefly unburned gas, an-
other zone containing partially-burned
gas, and an outer zone where the gas
is completely consumed by combination
with the oxygen of the air. The lumin-
osity of flame depends upon the presence
of extremely small particles of solid
matter (usually carbon) or of dense
gaseous products of combustion. When
the pressure of the gas producing the
flame is so great that it is all but flar-
ing, it is found that certain sounds will
cause the flnme to alter its shape, thus
producing tennitife flamet.

Flamen ^^>>'n>en>, among the ancient
Romans the name given to

any priest devoted to the service of one
particular deity. Originally there were
three priests so called : the Ftmmen DUtUa.
coiuacrated to Jupiter ; Fltmsm M»rti*U$,
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wcred to Han; and Ftamen QuirinUu.
who superintended the rite* of Uuirinua
•r Rumnlus; but tbe number was ulti-
mately increwed tu fifteen, the original
three, however, retaining priority in point
of rank, being atyled Maj6re; and elected
from among the patrictana, while the
other twelve, called MiHdret, were elected
from the plebians.

ilamin&ro ^ ^a-mln'go) , a bird of the

». .1 1 ". .
^^'•"" l'lt«»icopt^u$, f(ir-

merly plaood in the order of wading birda.
but now generally ranked among the Sa-
fi^F^iHF "W'n"»er«. and constltutinK a
family Pha?ni(optorida', allied to the Auat-
Ih?* "* ^u'^^- J** ^"^y •» smallfr than
that of the stork, but owing to the great
1 e n g t h of the

iltartied

neck and len it

stands from n to
6 feet high. The
beak is naked, la-
mellate at the
edges, and bent
as if broken ; the
feet are palmated
and four- toed.
The common
flamingo (P. an-
tiquornm) oc-
'•nrs abundantly
in various parts
of Southfrn Eu-
rope, Northern
Africa, etc. It

FUuningo, with Female on nest

IS j-ntirely scarlet, except the quill
f.ather8, which are jet-black. The tongue
iM fleshy, and one of the extravagances
..f the Romans uunng the later period
of the empire was to have dishes com-
l>osed solely of flamingoes' tongues The
flamingoes live and migrate in' larice
flfx-ks, frequenting desert spH-coasts and
salt-marshes. They are extremely shy
hikI watchful. While fer^inic they keep
tocether. drawn np artiflciallv in" lines,
which at a distance resemble those of an
army; and. like many other gregarious
birds, they employ some to act as sen-
tinels, f«>r the security of the rest. TTielr
food app«"ars u-. be mvllBsi'a, spawn,

crustaceans, ele., whiek they fish op brmeans of tbeir long M<Hk, tamint th.iV
head in Huch a nasBM- as to take a<l
vantage of the crook in their beak. Th. j

^ruu.'°I'""'**'i**!L'"
inundated marriiei

raising the nest to a certain kdsht by

^!?.*-"ff fi?»^S ""k^:''.*'
their feet into

a smaO hillock, which is concave at tht
toa In this the female lays her eggs,
and it was formerly believed that she salon them with her legs hangiai down,
like those of a man on horseback. But
It "*^

j ^F^ ??' *•
'»'F'»

a» to »»ow ..f
this, and the bii-ds really sit with their
legs doubled up under them. An Ameri
»an siHHries of flamingo is P. rubtr.

Plaminian Way < flfm-in'i-an )*, tii«

A u. .- . ^ ! "^ principal uortheru
road which led from ancient Rome. It

VIA ^?'^}ZS^^*^ by C. Flaminlus tlie

*^'^*iL'?
2^ B<^- «i«rin| his censorshii.,

and led from Rome to AiiminumC Rimini I

on the Adriatic. 222 miles. Remains uf
It are yet extant in various placet.

Flamininns ifl«?-jp-''nu» ) . t i t u

«

CitJiwrnrs, a Romas
general, born about 230 B.c. ; died about
li4. He was ouiestor in 190. consul in
15W, terminated the Macedonian war bv
the defeat of Philip at Cynoscephala> U»7.
and proclaimed at the Isthmian games iniw the independence of Greece.

FlamininS LflA-min'i-us), Caius. a

1 . oo« Roman general, was tri-

iJLi° 2.32 B.t'., praetor in 227, consul
• ^' cMwor in 220, and again consul
in ^17. He had a triumph for defeatinir
the Insubrian Gauls; and during his
second consulship he constructed the
^^laminian Way and built a circus. In
^17 he was sent against Hannibal int..
Etruria, and was defeated and killed in
the battle of Ijike Thrasymenus (2;:.!
June).

Flammarion (flA-mi-w-*?), camillf.
, „ , ^, author, born at Montis'

njr-le-Roi, France, in 1842. He studi.d
divinity, was a pupil at the Astronomiin

I

Observatory of Paris. 1868-62, ati<l
formed the Astronomical Society of
France in 1887. His works are populnr
in character. They include The Atmo"
phere. The Planet Mara, Popular As-
tronomv, Lumu», etc. He became un
earnest investigator of spiritualism ami
wrote several works favoring that sn).
ject.

Flamsteed (fl«n'«tM), johw, the
r , , .""t astronomer-royal of
Frgland. was born in 164a He was
^f»"*r'' 1* ffttbrtdge in 1674. took
orders in the church, but devoted him
self chiefly to mat^einaHca! and astr..
nomical pursuits. He was aonolnted bv
tiiarics 11 diti'viuMuical obiervator to
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the kiiw, and carried oo bU obden-ationii

at thp Quwn's lluimf at (Sn'^nwi'-h, until
tiif> ubaervatory wan built for hlui in IU7*i.

llere he paaaed hia life; formed the first

tra<itwi>rtliy catalogue of tixed atarM;
aud aupnlied the lunar obaprvationa by
meana t f wbicb Newton veriiiiHl hiit lunnr
theory. He died in 171t). IliH great
work, lliatoiia Cteleatiit, was pul>liMlied in

ITlin. In 1K12 the dlncovpry i-f il collw-
tion of his letters diwIoHed n protracted
nuarrel between him and Newtnu.

Flanders (flan'dera), a region of Eu-xiauucAS
rope, uuw imludfHl in Hol-

land, Belgiuui, awl France, Htretching

along the (iernian (Ki-ijn. The erection

«f the territory into u cminty took place

in the 9th century, and was made by
Philip the Bold, king of France, in favor
of hia 8on-in-law, Baldwin. It after-

wards paR-sed to the united houses of

Spain and Austria, and ultimat'^ly to t^^fj

latter, but underwent considerable cur-

tailment by the contpiests of the French
in the west, when part of it be«'ame
French Flandem, and by the conquests
..f the Dutch in the north. The re-

mainder still retains its an<ient name,
niid forms the uiodcru provin<es of East
II ud West Flanders, in Belgiiun.—The
Kelgian province of East Fi.ANnEn.s

(French Flandre Orientale) has an area
of 1157 wiuare miles. The surface forms
an extensive plain, sloping gently east-

wards. It wholly belongs to the basin
of the Schelde. Its soil, partly of a
sandy and partly <>f a clayey nature, is

so industriously and skillfully cultivated

that it has the n|»pearnnce of a vast

Karden. The i»rincipal crops are wheat
and flax, l.inen. laces, and danuisk are

among the important manufa<t<jres.

<innd or (Jbeut is the capital.

—

Wkst
Flanuers (French. Flnndn' (hridrntair)

has oil area of 1248 sqiuire miles. The
Hurface is generally flat ; the soil natu-

rally saudv and txxir. but well cultivated

and fertilizcfl, thoiigh not so pr<Kluctive

as that of East Flanders. The most
imiwrtant branch of industry is linen.

(Jreut quantities of lace also are nmde.
Bruges is the capital.

PlonffA (dnuj), a projecting edge,
* *«***8'' rim, or rib on any object, as

the rims by which cast-irou pipes are
connected together, or the pri>jecting

piec-es on the tires of the wheels of rail-

way-carriages to keep them on the rails,

TTIanlr >>> fortification, thai part of
xittUfi.,

a work which affords a lateral
defenso t^i another. In military tactics
flank .signifies the outer extremity of the
wing of an army, or of any division of
an army, as of a brigade, regiment, or
battalion.

11—U—
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Flannel ('^'^o'^'Ht a woolen fabric of
loose texture and various

degrees of liueneNs, much used as a
clothing both in hot aud cold oountriea
from its pru|)ertieit uf promoting inaen-
sible perspiration, which i« absorbed and
carried off by the atmcwnhere. Welafa
flannels have attained a high reputation.
In flannel shirtings the wool is frequently
udxed with silk, linen, and cotton.

Hat. ** <"haracter or sign in mnsic,
' used to lower or depress, by the

degree of a semitone, any note in the
natural scale. It is marked thus t»*

An avcidental flat is one which does not
occur in the signature, and which affects
only the bar in which it is placed.

Flftt-figh o ^^^ which has its bodyXiitl UBU, ^j ^ flattened form, swima
on the side, and has both eyes on the
side which is upi)ermoBt in swimming, as
the flounder, turbot, halibut, and s(de.
The word is sometimes extended to other
fishes which have the botly much ctim-
pressed, as the skate and other membem
of the ray family.

Flathead Indians,
{,:h*J^-|„*'fh'^

State of Washington, nminly of the now
nearly extinct ('hinook group of fiah-
eating Tndians. They flatten the akull
of the infant by some mechanical pressure
during the first six or eight months of
life. The same custom anciently pre-
vailed among many tribes, but the prac-
tice is uow nearly extinct. The name
Flathead is improperly given to the small
civilized tribe of Relish Indians.

FlatEiver, Mil!?'
'y,,***- i:>«'K'"i''

' t ounty, Mi.ssoun. In u
lead-miuiiig sectiou. I'op. ,'jll:;.

pimiliArf (flo-bar), < JustAVE, novel-

7 , o ., .
J"*' '^'n «t Houen, France,

in 1821 ; died in 1S8(). His first (un-
successful) writings were poems, but his
Sladame de Itorary, a realistii; novel, bad
wonderful success. Other works were
Salammho, Train ConUn, etc. He waa a
deliberate stylist, believing that the great-
est writer was he who bet^ame the most
perfect i!iatrument for receiving impres-
sions from external things and rendering
them in accurate language.

Flavel '.flav'el), John, noncomform-
„ ."*'^ divine, born in Worceater-

;?,lr^' ^'i«''»nd- in 1627; died at Exeter,
ItKil. He was curate at Deptford and
Hartmouth, but was ejected under the Act
of I niformity, when he continued tu
piea<h privately.

Flavine * ''aVcn ; I^t. /f«ru«, yellow),
. ,

11 yell<»w dye-stuff ideaticai
with quercitrin. and used as a nnbstitute
for quercitron bark. It gives a fine oUv»
yeliow cuiur u> cluth.



Has nazauui

jn^v (flaka), tiM common name of'^""^
tli« plaoti of tiM gvBiM Limnm.

ut order UuB/mm. The mMclMi, of
which then are nearlT a hoodred, are
hertM or email ebrube, with narrow
feavea, and jrelK w, blue, »or eren white
iowera arraate<l in Tarioualy-formcd
enaea. They occut in warm and temper-
ate reftou over the world. The colti-
ated apeciea ia L. uttMiitimum. The

flex UrinuM utilatiuiMum),

fiber, whkh is used for making thread
and cloth called linen, cambru-, lawn,
lace, etc., euuaUta of the woody bundles
of tfa« elender Btalke. The fine fibers
may be so separated as to be spun into
threads as fine as silk. A muHt useful
oil is expressed from the seeds, and the
residue, called linseed-cake, is one of the
most fattening kinds of food for cattle.
When the plant is ripe it is pulled up
by the roots, tied in little bundles, and
usually left upright on the field till it
becomes dry, when the seeds are sepa-
rated, either by beating on a cloth or by
MMsiag the stems through an iron comb.
Tl» procera of removing the seeds is
called rippling. The stalks are then retted
or rotted in water to free the flaxed fiber
from the wooden core or boon of the
stem. Two operations are necessary to
separate the fibers from the woody part
of the stem. The flax is first broken by
means of a wooden handle and Rrooved
board, or by revolving gr()Ov«»d rollers, and
then the boon or wofxly \mrt is entirely
separated from thi' fiber hv a broad, flat,
wooden blade called a scutching blade, or
by a machine in which a number of knives
attached to the arms of n vertical wheel
strike the ttmx in the rHrection of its
length, and completely aqiarate it The
flax is next heckUd, m* comhed with a
sort of iron comb, beginning with the
coarser and ending with the finer, and is

DOW ready for spiaaiae. S« Liam.

In the United States and Canada ,„^
Mdeimble quantitiea of flax ara grown,
moetly for the aeed, asperliiMnta in atilia-
inf the fiber promg unaatisfaetoiir. In
1918 the flaxseed produetioii in the Unitad
Sutea was 15.eoa000 Imahela. The sriee

Kr bushel in 1916 was 12.847 ; In 1917 it
d risen to |3.0«. and in 1918 there was

a further increase to |8J09 per bdaheL
In Canada, aocordlng to the Dominion
census returns, the area devoted to flax in

19i®M^" 921A« acres, aa emnpand with
919,000 ncrea in 1917. The crop produc-
tion in 1917. was B4>44,000 baahela; in
1918 it was 7,696,000 bushels. The aver-
age yield of flaxseed in Canada is 12
bushels per acre. In OnUrio flax i«
grown for both seed and fiber. In the
prairie provincea flax is practically grown
for seed only, and is purchased by the
lV>^ ,.oU °>Uls in Canada and the
United States. (See Linseed Oil) Dur-
inc the war, 1914-18, the AlUes depended
•oldy upon the flax grown in Ireland for
Pjodndng the aeroplane cloth essential for
the wing coyerings of aeroplanes Belgian
or Courtrai flax is the finest in quality

:

Irish comes next ; then the Dutch ; Rus-
sia supplying all the coarser fiber.

Piny .
New Zeai^nd. a fiber obtained

~ I.from a plant belonging to the
order Liliacew, the Phormium teno». It
Is indigenous in New Zealand and Nor-
folk Island, and grows In great tufts with
sword-shapcd leaves sometimes 6 feet long.
Ihe long spike, bearing a large number of
yellow flowers, rises from the center of
the leaves. The thick, leathery leaves
wntain a large quantity of good strong
fiber, which is used by the natives of New
i^ealand for making doth, nets, etc., and
would be very valuable in commerce but
for the jpunmy matter in the leaves which
it Is dllBcult to get rid of. It has been
introduced into European culture.

Flaxman ^?«k8'n>an), Jomv. one of
_, ,, . ,

too
. »ost distinguished

English seulptora, bom at York, ITSW;
•lied in London, 1826. His earliest no-
tions of art were derived from casts in the
shop of his father, who sold plaster fig-
ur«i, from many of which yonng Flaxman
made day models. In 1787 he went
to Itffllyt where he remaine<l seven years,
and left many memorials of his genius,
besides executing designs in outline to
illustrate Homer, Dante, and .^schylus,
an extensive series for each. In 1794
he returned to England, where he was
diligently occupied with his professional
pursuits until his death. He had been
elected an associate of the Royal Acad-
emy in 1TO7, royal academician in 1800,
and in 1810 was appointed professor of
K-ulpturc to that iiistitotioa. His works



flet FlemiBg

n Tti7 BoiBcroaa, aad am to be found
•n ori>r the conntij ; and a large collec-

tion «f caata from the original mndela,
etc., ia preaenred in Unireraity College,
I/obdon.

FlSA (M)< a name for aereral inaecta
, regaivl«^ by etomologiata as con-

tituting a diadurt order Aphaniptera,

A, Flba (Fultx Irriitmt). a, Larva dt lamc.
c. Pupa ot lame.

becauae the winga are inconapicuoua
ecalea. All the epeciea of the genua are
very aimilar to the common flea {Pulem
irrttant). It ha> two eyea and aiz feet;
the feelers are like threads; the oral
appendages are modified into piercing
Btilets and a suctional proboacis. The
flea is remarkable for its agility, leaping
to a surprising distance, and its bite is

very troublesome.

Eleabane /*'?'*>^^' » ""* ,^^^'
•*'"•*''

larly given to several com-
posite plants from their supposed power
of destroying or driving away fleas, as
the species of the genus Conyatt, which
were believed to have this power when
auspended in a room. The common flea-

bane is Pulicaria dff$enterica, found in
moist, sandy plares in the south of Eng-
land, whose smoke was supposed to ex-
pel fleas. The blue fleabane ia Erigeron
acre, common on dry banks.

Plea-beetle. J"* 1*™* f*^*°, J? 3i"*AAvoi Mv«vA«)
ferent species of beetles

which are destructive to planta. The
turnip-flea (Ilattica nemdrvm), whose
larve are sometimes so destructive to
the turnip crops, furnishes an example.

m^li* (flfish). La, a town in France,Xieoue department of Sarthe. on the
right bank of the I^ir. 25 miles southwest
ofLe Mans. It contains a military col-

lege, o<%upying part of the extensive
buildings of a former college belonging to
the Jesuits. Pop. of commune 10JS19.

PiMtVnn* (flek'nfi). Richabd, anXlCCKUOC
English poet and dramatic

writer, said to have been a Roman
Catholic priest, contemporary with Dry-
den, and chiefly memorable for having
had his name ribbeted by that aatiriat in
the title of his satire againat BfaadwelL
He died in 1678.

Fleece. 9^i''»i** Sm AriiHH$t« aal
* t/aaoM,

Fleece Omncb or tb> GouMor. Baa

Fleet Cl't), a general nam* giTsn eol>**'^''
lectively to the ahipa ofa WKtfi

ako an/ number of ahipa, wbathar da-
signed for war or commerca, kaaptag ia
company.

IleetMarriagei, SS^^^^SS
without licenae by needy clergymen ia
the Fleet Prison, London, from aboat
1616 till they were auppreaaed by tha
Marriage Act of 1764. Theae cler^men
were ready to marry any couplea that
came before them for a fee proportioned
in amount to the circumatancea of tboae
who wen married. Sometimea a dram
of gin waa thought aulBcient; at other
Umea tha fee waa rather exorbitant
Registers of these marriages were kept
by the (delating partiea, and a collec-
tion of theae booia, pnrcbaaed by govern-
ment in 1821, amounted to between 200
and 900 large registers, and apwarda of
1000 smaller booka. Theae hooka were
inadmisaible aa evidence in a court of
Justice.

Fleet Priion, felfln ^^JSS'SS
it was pulled down in 1845. It stood
on the east side of Farringdon Street,
and on thia aite a prison waa in eziatenee
as early aa the 12th century, which took
its name from the creek or stream of
the Fleet, on the bank of which it waa
erected. It was early uaed aa a place
of confinement for debtora, and aerved
as auch down to the period of ita abo-
lition. It was burned by Wat Tyler in
1381, in the Great Fire of 1666, and by
the Gordon rioters in 1780. It waa the
scene of many disgraceful abuaes, and
waa called by Pope the ' Haunt of the
Muses,* from the number of poeta who
were confined in it

Fleetwood ^JjaSlpia'c-^rlsS?
land, in the county of Lancaater, on tte
Wyre, near ita entrance into Lancaater
Bay, 18 miles northwest of Preston. It
has a school of musketry and barracka.
The harbor is safe and commodiooa.
Pop. (1911) 15,876.

^^^^^^ tish natnraliat, born near
Linlithgow, in 1785: died at Edinhnrgh.
1857. ile waa aocceaaively minister of
the parish of Bresaay, in Sbetlaod: pro*
feasor of natural iHiiloaopky at Kiag'a
College, Aberdeen, and profsaaor of nat-
ural science at the New College, Bdin-
bnr^. He wrote a Btpwrt oh th*
Economio9t MinvnUogif •/ Iht Orkn^
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Plemish Pleur-de-lis

and Zetland I»land»; the Philogophy of

Zoology; British Anitnah; and a large

namber of papers on zoology, paleon-

tology, and geology contributed to the

EncyclopiBdia Britannica, the Edinburgh
Encyclopwdia, the North British Review,
etc.

Flemish Language and Litera-

*rtT» The Flemish or Vlaemisch lan-

guage is a form of Low German,
differing only slightly in pronunciation

and orthography from the Dutch. It is

spoken by a considerable number of the

inhabitants of Belgium, especially in the

provinces of East Flanders, West Flan-

ders, Antwerp, Limburg, and Brabant A
fragment of a prose translation of the

Psalms upwards of a thousand years old

is the oldest extant specimen of the Flem-

ish. The 'father of Flemish poetry,

Jakob Van Maerlaut, wrote several

romances dealing with Merlin and the

Holy Grail, The Mirror of History, etc.,

in the 13th century ; and a version of

Reynard the Fox belongs to the same
period. The 14th century was remark-

able for the number of wandering poets,

authors of knightly romances. The trans-

lation of the Bible, which is considered

the standard for the construction and
orthography of the language, was finished

in 1618. The eighteenth century produced

several good writers on philology, but

was barren in poetry. The French al-

most annihilated the native literature,

and it did not revive till the revolution of

1830, since which time it has been very

vigorous. The leaders in this revival were

Willems, Blommaert, Van Ryswyck, Con-

science, Van Duyse, -Snellaert, Snieders,

De Laet, Dedecker, David, and Bormans.

Flemish School %S"^°'
^

T1»naliiir9 (flens'bHrg), formerly
XienSOUr^ y'lensborg, a town in

Prussia, province of Schleswig-Holstein,

at the west end of the fiord of same
name, 20 miles N. N. E. of the town of

Hchleswig. It has important manufac-
tures and is the seat of an active trade,

fceing the most important town in Schles-

wiK. Pop. (iniO> 00.022.

in*rs ^flSr), a town in France, dep.
xiciB Orne, 37 miles northwest of

Alencon. It contains the remains of a
tine old castle, has manufactures of linen,

bleach-works, etc. Pop. (1906) 11,188.

rn^-t, a compound substance forming
xicau, ^ j^pgg pgpt of an animal, con-

aisting mainly of the mnscles, with con-

nective tissue, and the blood-vessels and

nerves, etc.. supplying them. It consists

ohieflv of fibrin, with albumen, gelatin,

hcmatin, fat, phosphate of sodium,

phosphate of potassium, phosphate and
carbonate of calcium, sulphate of potas-

sium, and chloride of sodium. The solid

Sart is, besides, permeated by an alkalint;

uid, called serum. It has a red color,

and contains dissolved a number both

of organic and inorgaric substances.^ Tho
organic matter consists of albumen, ca-

sein, creatin and creatinin, inosie and
several other acids; the inorganic, of al-

kaline sulphates, chlorides, and phos-

phates, wth lime, iron, and magnesia.

Fleshfly. ^^'^ Biowfiy.

piafa (fle'ta), a Latin commentaryxxcba ypyn English law, said to have
been written in the Fleet Prison in the

reign of Edward I. It has been attributed

to William de Brampton, and also to

Thomas de Weyland, J. de I^ovetot, and
Adam de Strntton.

TTlaf/kliAr (flech'er), Andbew, a Scot-xxcbuucx
jjg^ political writer, the son

of Sir Robert Fletcher, of Saltoun, born
in 1653 ; died at London in 1716. He op-
posed the court in the Scottish Parlia-
ment, and had to retire to Holland. In
1685 he joined the enterprise of the Duke
of Monmouth. He afterwards took ref-

uge in Spain and in Hungary, and re-

turned to England at the Revolution
lie brought forward measures to secure
the religion and liberties of the nation
on the death of the queen (Anne), and
carried various limitations of the pre-

rogative, forming part of the Act of
Security, rendered nugatory by the Scot-

tish union, which he vehemently opposed.

IHafnliAi* Frank Friday, admiral of
Xieicner, ^^^ united states Navy,,

bom at Oskoloosa, Iowa, in 1855. gradu-

ated from the Naval Academy In 1875
and was promoted through various grades'

to rank of admiral in 1915. He was in

command of the naval forces which took
possession of Vera Cruz in April, 1914.

and succeeded Rear-Admiral BadK< r as
commander-in-chief of the North Atlantic

Fleet the same year. He wa» the inventor

of the Fletcher breech mechanism and
gun mounts.
Tn^l-nliA'r John, English (Iramatlst,
XlCVCUCi, collaborator with Francis
Beaumont. See Beaumont and Fletcher.

Fleur • de - lis V
(flewr-dWe' ; French, 'flower

of the lily'), in heraldry, a
bearing as to the origin of

which there is much _dis-

pute, some authorities

maintaining that it repre-

sents the lily, others that it

represents the head of a lance or some

such warlike weapon. The fleur-de-lis has

Fleor-de-liik



Hennu flint-glass

King been the distinctive bearing of the

(tovcrnment of France.

m ATImis (flcu-rfis), a town of Bel-
XlOUiUB gium, province of Uainaut,

7 miles northeast of Charleroi. In the

vicinity, in 1690, the French under Mar-
shal Luxembourg defeated the Germans
i.nder Prince Waldeclt; and in 1794 the

French republican forces undt-r Marslial

Joui-dan defeated the Austrian army.

IV.p. about OOUO.

PlAnrrr (fleu-re), ANDRft IlEHCUfE
xicuijr

i,jj^ cardinal and pnme-minis-

ter of Louis XV, was born iu HiSa ; dit'd

in 1743. In 1<)!»8 liouia XIV gave him

the bishopric of Fr^jus, and shortly be-

fore his death appointed him instructor

to I^uis XV. After the death of tlie

regent in 1723 he proposed the Due de

Bourbon as first minister, but in li-o

he overturned the government which he

had himself set up, and from that date

kept the direction of affairs in his own
liands. In the same year he was made
a cardinal. The internal affairs of

France prospered under his administra-

tion, but his foreign policy was unfor-

ITlAnrv Claude, a French writer, born
Jfieury, j^ ^q^. ^led in 1723. He
was educated in the Jesuit College at

(nermont, and after beginning to prac-

tise as a lawyer resolved to take orders.

In 1716 he became confessor to Louis XV.
He procured admission into the Academy
in 1696 bv several important works,

among which the best known are his Hts-

loire dii Droit Franqnis, Mamm den Israci-

iten, Mmurs des Chretiens, Inntitution au
Droit EccUaiastique, Jlistoirc EccUmas-
tique. . . ...
ina-vitoi* Simon, American physician,
Xiex.uer) director of laboratories,

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

search, was born at Louisville, Ky., lwj.»,

and educated at the universities of Ixinis-

ville, Strassburg, Prag, and Berlin. He
was associate professor of Pnth5!'"'^y '°

.Tohns Hopkins University, 1891-08 ; pro-

fessor of patholojncal anatomy, ISSW-W)

;

professor of pathology. University of

Pennsylvania, 1899-1903; director Ayer
Clinical Laboratory, Pennsylvania Hos-

pital, 1901-031 and Philadelphia Hospital,

1890-1903. He has written many books

relating to bacteriological and patholog-

ical subjects.

min^lAra (flin'dera), Matthew, an
XUUaerB English navigator, celebrated

for his Australian discoveries, bom in

Lincolnshire 1774: died 1814. He went
to Australia in 1795, and discoverctl Bass
Strait In 1798. In 1801 he obtained from
the British government the command of

an esp^tion to explore tbe Aufttrauan

coasts, in which he spent two years.

While returning home he was taken

prisoner by the French at Mauritius, and
detained till 1810, after which he pub-

lished his Voyage to Terra Auatralta.

FUndera Island (off the N. K. coast of

Tasmania) was named after him.

TiHiTif or FuNTSHiRE, a maritime
XUUl., ,.o„nty in North Wales, ar«i

255 sq. miles, of which three-fourths is

under crops or in pasture. The county

is rich in minerals, particularly lead, the

mines of whi<'h are productive. Coal

also alwunds, and copper is obtained in

considerable quantities. Flint returns

one member to the House of Commons.
Capital, Mold. Pop. 92,720.—The for-

mer capital, FUNT, a parliamentary and
municipal borough and «eaport, is situ-

ated on the estuary of the Dee, 13 mues
8. w. of Liverpool. In the vicinity are

extensive alkali works and several lead

and coal mines. There are also large

copper works. The shipping trade of

the port is small. A little n. e. of the

town, on the shore of the estuary, stands

the ancient castle of Flint, commenced
by Henry II and completed by Edward
I. It was the prison of Richard II, and

has remained in ruins since 1667. Pop.

(1911) 5474.
^ , _

IMiii'f a city, county seat of Genesee
iiUni, co^ Michigan, is on tbe Flint

River, 34 miles B. E. of East Saginaw.

It has a state institution for the deaf and
dumb, an insane asylum, and manufac-

tures of automobiles and automobile

parts, carriages, cigars, iron goods, etc.

Pop. 42,000.

Xn-iii'f a variety of quartz of a yellow-
XUU1.,

igi, or bluish-gray or grayish-

black color. It is amorphous, and usually

occurs iu nodules or rounded lumps. Its

surface is generally uneven, and coverwl

with a whitish rind or crust, the result

of weathering or of the action of water

percolating through the rocks. It is

very hard, strikes fire with steel, and is

an ingredient in glass and in aU tine

pottery ware. The fracture of flint is

perfectly conchoidal: though very hard,

it breats easily in every direction, and

affords very sharp-edged, splintery frag-

ments- formerly made into arrow-heads,

etc. (See Flint Implements.) Its true

native place is the upper bed of the chalk

formation, in which it is formed as a

series of concretions, the silica in »P<m^
and in other marine animals which lived

on the sea floor while the chalk was being

deposited being attracted into nodules in

thfa process.

Tlint-glaSSy call^ becanse" ptdTer

ised flints were originaUy employed in W
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Hoods

manufacture. It ia extensively uMd for
oomMtic pnrpoMik Its dispeniTe power
111 regard to Ufht renders it invaluable in
the manufacture of the object-glasses of
telMcopes and microscopes, as by com-
bining a concave lens of flint-glass with
one or two convex lenses of crown-glass,
which possesses a much less dispersive

'*uT*J''.? compound lens is formed in
which the prismatic colors arising from
Simple refraction are destroyed, and the
lens rendered achromatic. QuarU and
nne sand are now substituted for flint
in the manufacture of this glass.

Flint Implements, implements of

„ . .,
'^ ' flmt used by

man while unacquainted with the use of

i
metals. For such implements granite,
ade, serpentine, jasper, basalt, and other
lard stones were also used, but the most
numerous were formed of flint. They con-
sist of arrow-heads, axe-heads, lance-
hrads, kmves, wedges, etc. (See CelU.)
Flint implements are still osed by some
savage tribes.

PlintlOOk, 5 mnsket-lock in which
««_* i_.u- °^ " produced by a
flint striking on the steel pan, formerly
in common use, now superseded by lockstermed on the percussion principle.

Floating Batteries < flet'ing) , bat-
t6ri6S erected

either on simple rafts or on the hulls of
ship^ for the defense of a coast or for
the bombardment of an enemy's ports
They were used notably at the siege of
Gibraltar (1779-83) and during the Rus-
sian war (1864).

Floating Breakwater. See Break-
.

water.

Floating Docks. See Dock».

Floatiiu: Island, f° ^^°<i formed
t„i,«A -.- . .

*° * i**« or otherinland water, consisting generally of amass of earth held together by interlac-

1^ "?i'' ^"^ <^"."' o° *•>« Mississippi

A^^a''^ K^'i'T' ^i^K portions of thebanks detacht^ by the force of the cur-
rent and carried down the stream, often
bearing trees. Sometimes such islands
are large enough to serve as pasture
Fonn^"- i';«fici«l floating islanrhavl
XT^'^™^ l^ P'"<=*°? la'^e mud on rafts
^ wickerwork covered with reeds. They
Mt?w°"°*5'y ""^u^" *•>« ^at^" around
Mexico, and may be seen in Persia, In-
dia, and on the borders of Tibet. On

J
the natives raise melons, cucumbers,

and other vegetables which need mucli

Floatin&r (Inartz. ^ pt-oatstosi:,

of nnunt.
-^*^*'*» a porous variety

or quarts of a spongy texture, whittsh-tnj in color, so lli^t as to float in

water. It frequtntly ceotaiiw a nucleus
of common flint

Hobeoa ^ fl*-b«k ) , a town of Belgium,
„ , ,^ P'^oy- o* Uainaut, 20 miles
N. M. of Tournai. Pop. 6200.

Hook tfloj')' tl»« »'»we of cotton and
wool, or the shearing of wool-en goods, etc., used for stuffing mat-

trewes, furniture, etc. Flock-paper is akind of wall-paper, having raised figuresresembling cfott; made of fl^ or^
paper by size or varnish.

Flodden iM'^^)' a ^illage of Eng-
.K * It 1,

^°°» ^o Northumberland,
about 6 miles s. e. of Coystream. Near
whjTh* t'°"'''MI'« ,<^«^^'"»te<» battle inwhich James IV of Scotland was de-

161^. ^^ *** ^'^ °' ^"'"y (sSt 9,

^Oggim (flojg'int >, the infliction of

»».«« 1 u "*"Pe» or blows with a
T,!m\ 1 ' PI acourge, especially as ajudicial punishment As a pun&hment
it has pracfacally ceased in both the armyand navy, though formerly very common.In the tnited States the whipping-^t is

in"ihl*ai^*
*%P?5*, °' **•« P*^l methods

moi»®4®*\*?i*' Delaware. The chastise-ment is chiefly imposed for larceny arSalso for wife-beating. The punishSnt of

S%'i,T^'^^"^»» «"«» «^ «»e baltiSido

PunSh'me^nr *" '''''' ^«™' <" «»»

Flood i
^"^ > • ,Hi:nbt, an Irish orator

I . A?l politician, born near Kil-

}^^YJl 1JS2; died in 1791. He enteredthe Insh Pariiament in 1769, was prlvy-

for^lSf/n^'^';
«;«»* B-Jtain'as wSlIs

I?^l«n^^TpK.lS 1775., vJS^treasurer for

fr^-i°1 1^5-81. In 1783 he had a per-

when a remarkable display of the power
He af^frSlM^tU""^ °° ^oth ^d^!
n^uf/i: '7*'7?' ''ecame a member of the

-^miL.S"' **?*"*
V
His soeeches andsome poetical pieces have been published

'iOOd-pIain. * ^^^^ formed by snc-
A. ,, cessive river overflows

extending a considerable distanc^ on eMh'side of a stream and made up of layers

tL'^A' "*°^' "°^ «^a^«l deposited bythe water. Some of these are very wideand usually very level in surface! Not-

Mi^iLW T^ P'»*""
are tho^eVthe

rte G?S "°°' "•* ^"^' °'*

Hoods,
S""

Inundations, river over-

Tv>n.^„-« V^ .o*" o*^«an inundations.
I^ng-con«nued rains and melting snowsare apt to produce them In rtvm' «
pecially the sudden and violent Mtos
Jf °rS;SrS«J,''r^'"'"SL=

also tte bWaWnl
*L^S^''^' ?*°l"- The ocean may causethem through the bretUng of d/kw^
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the overflow of lowlands durins severe
torms or from earthquake convulsions.
Strikinr examples of river floods are
those of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, in
1889, by which several thousand people
were drowned, and that of the Uoang Uo,
China, in 1853, which caused a fright-
ful loss of life. The dykes of Holland
have given way on several occasions,
drowning large numbers of people. A
cyclone wave in Bengal in 1876 caused
a flood in which 200.000 people were
drowned. Unprecedented floofla in the
Ohio and Mississippi valleys in 1913 killed
hundreds of persons and destroyed a vast
amount of property.

Floor-cloth t"**'')'. a ""e'ul sabsti-jLAvvA-vAUbu jmg f^^ carpet, the
basis of wl\iph is a strong open canvas.
It is woven 6 to 8 yards wide, and in
lengths of from 100 to 113 yards. A
length of 60 to 100 feet of canvas is
stretched in a frame, brushed with glue-
size, and rubbed with pumice-stone. It
then receives two or three foundation
coats of paint on each side. Each coat
on the front is smoothed with pumice-
stone. When this operation is completed
the cloth is transferred to tiie printing-
room, where the pattern is printed in oil
colors by blocks, as in calico-printing.

Floorwalker, f„ Rf"°'>
employed

' in the large depart-
ment stores to watch the behavior of
employees, to give information to appli-
cants, and to settle any disputes or diffi-

culties that may arise.

Flora (fl'^'™)* tJie Roman goddess of
flowers and spring, whose wor-

ship was established at Rome in the
earliest times. Her festival, the Floralia,
was celebrated from April 28th to May
1st, with much licentiousness. In bot-
any, flora signifies the plants of a region
collectively, as fauna signifies the ani-
mals.

Floral Gaines. ^®® ''*"* Fioraux.

Flor^ftl (flo-ra-Al; month of flow-j:iuicai gj^)^ jjjg ^.g^jlj mouth in
the calendar of the French revolution.
It began April 20th, md ended May 19th.

Florence (flor'ens; Italian, Firenzej
in old Italian and in poetry,

Horema; ancient Plorentia Tugcorum),
a celebrated city of Italy, capital of a
province of same name, 143 miles north-
west from Rome, and 60 miles E. w. B.
from Leghorn. The city is surrounded
by hills, and is beautifully situated on
both banks of the Arno, but the greater
?art of it lies on the right bank. Six
bridges connect the banks of the Arno,
and on either side of the Arno is a
apacioug qoajr cftUe^l tbe I^nnf' Amo, »

favorite promenade. The private dwell-
ing* are mostly handsome, and the
palaces, of which there are many, are
noble and impressive stracturea. Hie
city contains numerous piauas or
squares, the most important of which ia
Uie Piazza della Signoria, surrounded
by Important buildings, and adorned
with a marble fountain, and a broaae
statue of Cosmo I, by John of Bologna.
In this piazza is situated the Palano
Vecchio, originally the seat of the gov*
ernment of the republic, and subsequentli'
the residence of Cosmo I. The most re-
markable building in Florence ia the
Duomo, or cathedral of 8t Maria del
Fiore, erected 1298-147^ but its facade
not completed till 1887, surmounted by
the magnificent dome of Brunelleschi. and
situated in a spacious square nearly in
the center of the city. Near the cathe-
dral are the campanile designed by
Giotto, and the small <>hurch of St John
(San Giovanni), the Baptistery, the
three bronze gates of which, with fig-
ures in high relief, are celebrated as
among the most beautiful works of tiie
kind extant. One of these is by Andrea
Pisano, the two others by GhibertL The
church of S. Groce is the burial-place ot
many of the most eminent Tuscans, con-
tains much fine sculpture and many in-
teresting tombs, amongst others those of
Michael Angelo Buonarotti, Galileo,
Machiavelli, and AlfierL In the Plana
S. Groce stands Dante's monument by
Pazzi, inaugurated 1865. The chief art
collection is the Galleria degl« Ufltei.
In this gallery are contained specimens
of painting and statuary by the greatest
masters in these arts. In statuary,
among numerous antiques may be speci-
fied the Venus de' Medici, the Apollino,
the Knife-grinder, the Dancing Faun,
the Wreatlert, and the group of Niol« and
her Children; and in painting there are
works by Michael Angelo, Raphael, Ti-
tian, Fra Angelico, Fra Bartolomeo,
Andrea del Sarto, Correggio, Gnido,
and numerous others of the first names
in various schools. Other important art
collections are preserved in the various
churches and palaces, one of the princi-
pal being that in the Pitti Palace. The
building formerly known as the BannUo,
erected about 1260 for the chief magis-
trate of the republic, and subsequently
used as a prison, has recently been re>
stored, and is now opened as a national
museum, • illustrative of the history of
Italian culture and art in medieval and
modern times. The Lanrentian or Medi-
cean Library contains upwards of 9000
ancient MSS. The MagUabecchian Li-
brary Is the freftt repoirttory of priated
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•woks. The Biblioteca Marucelliana and
the Biblioteca Kiccardiana are also im-
portant public libraries. The charitable
"wtitutions are numerous and important
ecbuols and other literary and educa-
tional establishments are also numerous.
Ihe manufactures have greatly fallen oflf,

but still embraLc woolens, silk, straw
hats, porcelain, mosaics, and numerous
objects in the fine arts.

Florence was probably founded by the
Itomans in the Ist century b. c, and
yarly attained considerable prosperitv.
During the dark ages it was frequently
devastated, but it revived about the be-
ginning of the 11th century, at wiiich
time the Florentineti became extersive
European traders. Their silk and woolen
labrics excelled, and their skill as work-
ers in gold and jewels was unsurpassed.
About this time Florence took an active
part in the feud which broke out be-
tween the Guelphs and Ghibellines, the
town generally supporting the former
against the imperial garty. In 1283 a
species of republic was constituted; but
about the year 1300 the party struggles
again burst forth between the same rival
families under the new names of the
Whifsa and the Blacks, in which the
Blacks (the Guelphs) were eventually
victorious, and the Whites, among whom
was the poet Dante, banished. In the
course of these troubles a family of mer-
chants named the Mcdiois rose to great
influence in Florentine politics. One of
them, Cosmo, born in 1389, wi s the
founder of the political greatness of hJs
house. Ilis grandson, Ixjrenzo, surnamed
.11 Magmfico, as a statesman, scholar,
and patron of art and literature, attainod
the highest celebrity. Under him Flor-
ence, which, though calling itself a re-
public, was in reality ruled by him, rose
to a great pitch of opulence and power,
and notwithstanding the hostility of the
pope he exercised a great influence
throughout Italy. On the fall of the
republic in the 16th century a member of
a lateral branch of the Medici, the line
or Cosmo having become extinct, was
chosen by Charles V as Dake of Florence.
Ihe ducal dynasty of Medici continued
to rule till the year 1737, when, becoming
extinct, they were succeeded by Francis
of Lorraine, afterwards Emperor of Ger-
many. From this period the history of
*Jorence merges into that of Tuscany
until Its amalgamation with the King-
dom of Italy. From ISQH tBl 1871 it
held the dignity of capital of the king-
dom, the seat of government being trans-
'^Twj, to it from Turin. Amongst the
Uiustrious naen it has produced are Dante,
Petrarch, Boccaccio, Guicciardlni, Lo-

Floret

renzo de' Medici, GaUleo, Michael An-
gelo, Leonardo da Vinci, Benvenuto
Cellini, Andrea del Sarto, Amerigo Ves-
pucci, Machiavelli, and others. Popu-
lation at last census 220,879.—The
province has an area of about 22U1'
Lnghsh square miles. The surface is
beautifully diversified by mountains,
valleys, and plains. The climate is gen-
erally mild and healthy, and the soil
very fertile. Pop. 937,786.

Plorence, i?'^'^'^"H °^' a^o"* ^^^^
^ . ' that of Ferrara, a contin-

uation of the Council of Basel, with aes-
sions at intervals from 1439 to 1442. Its
object was a reunion of the eastern and
western churches ; but the agreement was
later repudiated by a council at Constan-
tinople.

Florence. ?-. ''•'y- <=aP>tal of Florence

ino , i'??J?*y,'
So^tJi Carolina.

102 miles N. of Charleston. It has rail-
road shops, cotton-gins, plow, fertilize!
and other factories, and a State Indus
tnal School for Boys. Pop, 9000.

Florence. 5 ,^'*^ capital of Lauder
*!, 1, J *^ ""•* County, Alabama, at
the head of deep water navigation on Ten-
nessee River. It contains a State normal
school. It 18 in a coal and iron region and
has large manufactures. Pop. 7500.

Florentine Work (flor'en-ten), a
„. , . ^. , kind of mosaic
work, consisting of precious stones and
pieces of white and colored marble, which
has long been produced in Florence. It
IS applied to jewelry, and used for table
tops, etc.

FloreS (flw'*"^^]' <"* Floms, an ial-
and of the Indian Archi-

peJago, one of the chain which extendi
east from Java. It is about 230 miles
long and from 15 to 35 miles wide, and
nas a mountainous surface, with several
volcanic peaKs. The natives are tall and
robust frizzly-haired savages, belonging
to the dark Papuan race. The island is
under Dutch supremacy. Sandalwood,
bees -wax. and horses are exported. The
passage between the east end of the
" n"l S,?*^

^^^^^ °^ Solor and Adenara is
called Flores Strait ; and the part of the
Pacific north of the Flores chain and
south of Celebes is called the Flores Sea.
Flo res, *i'®

"ost westerly island of

i^,.- u n ^l"®
Azores, about 30 miles

IniL ^® *^''l^'
products are wheat,

pulse, and poultry, and great numbers

Jowo"
^^^ reared. Pop. about

Floret '.flS'ret), a single small flower
in a compact inflorescence, as

In the compound flower of the Com-
posite, or in the apikelet of grasses.
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innrian (flo-re^9), Jean Piebsb oranges are now a apecialty of Florida.
**"***" Olabib oil a French writer. Tobacco, cotton, ougar, maue, potatoea,

born 1765 ; died 1794. He waa patronized rice, oats, etc., are amon( the other pro*

bT Voltaire, and gained fame as a writer ductions. The forests form an importtst
of fables, pastorals, romances, and come- source of wealth. The minerals are on-

dies. He was imprisoned during the rev- important, with the exception of plioa>

olution, but the fall of Robespierre saved phates and Fuller's earth, mined In large

him from the guillotine. His romances quantities. Among the wild animals are

QalaUe, Eatelle, Gonzalve de Cordoue, the puma, manatee (sea cow), allintor,

Numa Pompiliut, his fables, and transla- crocodile, bears and wild cat .(lyMV
tion of Don Quixote are his best works. Birds are extremely nnmerona and Taried.

TT1 • 1* iHn-ri an^n'A.1lH^ tnr. The coasts, rivers, and lakes swarm with
Flonanopohs \,,^fl*ffif;ro'*caniI fis^; tortoises and turtles also abound,

tal of the province'"of 'saSTa^TtiiariS, ^"-.^'"rothlfrnfAhiS'^ne.^'iLnA!
BrarU. on the western shore of Santa fil'?,*^„l.'^"4^!fiif? *h "v^S^pVi T^
Catharina Island. It is the chief commer- e™-

^1,"!:M™i?ft1iS^uWo*F SS
dal center of the state. Pop aU>ut 15.000. rhl'^S^m^lvSr^TncVrTh^^^^
FlonCUltnre (°o-"-'"« t^^)

•* ts ^ is much frequented as a winter health re-
*

« « *'"•'*"'*
,°^*'"^*'K^*l®.- sort for invaUds, especially St Augustine,

of flowers or flowering plants, whether ormond, Daytona, Palm Beach, Miami,m open beds, in gardens, in conservato- Tampa, White Springs, etc. Florida, long
ries or greenhouses, or in rooms in dwell- jq ^ backward condition, has recently
ing-houses. made great advances in prosperity, being

IFlorida. (flor'i-dft), one of the United now well supplied with means of commn-xxvxxua
States, forming the south- nication, and town and villages rapidly

pastern extremity of the country, and springing up. Tallahassee is the capital
having the Gulf of Mexico on the and seat of government. Jacksonville,
Bouth and west, and the Atlantic on the Pensacola, Key West, and Tampa are
east. It consists partly of a peninsula thriving ports; St. Augustine is the old-
stretching south for about 400 miles, est town in the United States. Proposals
partly of a long, narrow ^rip of land have been made to construct a ship-canal
running along the Gulf of^Iexico to a through Florida as a short route from
distance of 350 miles from the Atlantic the Atlantic to the Gulf of Mexico.
coast-line. The peninsula is about 90 Florida was first explored in 1512 and
miles in width, and contains about four- 1516 by Ponce de Leon, a Spanish ad-
fifths of the total area, which is 58,6«8 venturer. 'It was ceded to Great Britain
sq. miles. The surface is in genernl by Spain in 1763 in exchange for C5ubt.

level, rising little above the sea, espe- reacquired by the Spaniards in 1781, aaa
daily in the southern parts. Here, bow- confirmed to them at the peace of 17SI.
ever, the swamps or everglades are being It was ceded to the United States in
drained by the state, and becoming the 1821, and organized as a territory In
most valuable lands in Florida. The 1822. A long series of conflicts with the
northern portion is more broken and ele- Seminole Indians retarded its prosperity.

vated. The principal river is the St In 1845 it was admitted into the Union.
Joha'«w Its tributary, the Ocklawaha, has In 1881 it seceded from the Union, to

its course so flat that for a long dis- which it was not readmitted till 1868,
tance it spreads out into the forest for when it adopted a new constitution. Pop.
half a mile or more on either side, so that (1910) 752,619
nothing is seen but trees and water. The *n • j Gttlf op. the narrow sea
Appaiachicola, Suwanee, etc Aow into JJlOHtta, between Florida, Cuba, aa^
the Gulf of Mexico. There are many . t»„u . TstlniMla
lakes throughout the peninsula, the largest ^ Bahama Island"- ^^
being Okeechobee (area 650 sq. mUes). Flonda KcyS. ^^ FUmd:
Numerous islands are scattered along the

/fl„-»jj__a\ . ...... ^...
south and west coasts, the most remark- FlondeSB 1„ rtT*"!!'

* !^* !i!!P
able of which is a group, or rather a long " to the rose-spored alg»,

chain, called the Florida Keys at the now more generally known as rho-

southern extremity of Florida. The most £!fP«™8. *v * «., u, _, u^
important of these is Key West, contain- Tlond GothlO. "*f £!*''%"*'l5f^
ing the city and naval station of same "t" T^ * ''^'^f^ i''^ J^*^
name. The state produces tropical fruits architecture which prevailed in Englaaa
in great perfection, especially oranges, in the fifteenth and at the begiiutng of

lemons, limes, grapefruit and pineapple, the sixteenth century ; often oiueo w
The planting of orange groves has been Tvdor 'tvlc, as it prevailed cbielly dof-

carried on extensively in recent times, and ing tiie Tudor era.



norin
nonruu

norin i^St^iu* *?• ^7*" *« *" «»ateBt UoiMlf with ptrfomiMOM in ^k

liih florin is 2«. or one-tenth of • poand

^ ?:?• If-i
1,«?M florin T«lue e... wm

IIL ^"•^'^ *«» *•>• «ifn of Edward

FloriniailB (|lor'in-i-ans), a sect of
^ Onoatics of the second

Sf^j^ryj -o called from Florif^,, TrS^
2*° 'SJ*'*.'''"o was ezcommnnicated byPope Eleotherios in 176.

""•"'*^ °'

norio (flor'I-o), John, lexicof-
.„ T J ryner and translator, bora

med .i«^ He taught French and Ital-

il?.i5. 95'^"l Unlyersi^. He^^S-t * J Y v" uniyersinr. ae was
pointed by James I teacher of Ungoaces
to the queen and Prince Henry. USchief works are his Italian and EnalUk
DtoUonary, the WorU of Wordt, and his

fasaid to have rldicnledliim in the char-arter of Hdofernes in L<n«'t LaU^,

Hong (flo'ris), Fbawb, a Flemish

wii. VH-n^?**£!®'' H^^ '*™"y name
^^ Tk ,*V,^™ 5* Antwerp in 1520;
«.1L*^"* l^^9', ^^ Antwerp he estab^Ushed a school tor painters, which prolduced many eminent artisti His cSief

JL Hf„i5°Tii*2I*V^««* 'f^9ment, in

flnL j7^'' of Ndtro Dame, Brussels, andTke Attumptton, in Antwerp Cathedral

2?*h'^?'^ *S» *9 "» "net wfth iS iTand-

Ploms (flo'riis), LiTcros Awwjeus,

probably a .itiv?Ts°pai5^&L 'Sffa variously styled in the M8S.: in somi

1^^' i" °?'*7 ^J Abimw,, Seneca, and
j£-°iSii'""P'y f. A»«<»«,. He liv^ inthe beginning of the second centnrJ afte?

ht^h ?°^,'^te a? epitome oflomin

ifVu'^stoS'*'* °' ^""«' *° «>« "•«-

HoSS-silk, % portions of raveled
»»-, !. Ill- I. "*. broken oflf in reel-

in«n*^fn?**.''°^ **« <^«"»«' cardt^ and
foTJS^ '^?.'1?'^^._??". *»d used

iu V 'a i'"*"S" weaiers. At length
the Nmufrage da la M4duw was sibmST-
fully produced at tht ThMtre Braais.

Y^.,^ ^^' ^^** WM fdloi?3^y
L^Mfovs d« (7s«io«iw (1848). andL'Ama en Peine (1846), J^rmed^London as Ljo/ine. Aleswu^o «^ttS
TiSi K?* performed at Hamburg in IM?and his most successful work* Martha
?L^«°"M" ^^^-

. "• wrote UiterXyB'
KfcJ'Jf •'i"«tor of the court theater at

Flotsam, ?^^^u ^^^ LiOAW, in
M. I- / ,/V^* FloUam, or «oat.

a^kJ^JV^^ °'. ••'IPwreJiked goods

wSl!fc'«-*'^* '*?"Jf' »«^" "unk with awreck or attached to a buoy, as a markof ownership. When foun^ such ^s
^^1f"n*T^ to the owller if hH?

nonnder (/'°'y>?")», one of the
«_uj flat-fishes, familv Plenro-nectid«, genus Pleuro^te, or PUtZ^the common flounder being the Srolnec«e« or Platetta fle,u». It is one of themost commdi of the flat-fish^ «nrf i!

rie? '??b"f fc?*^^- oWmt?'au"eJui!
a" the ^«''*^ 18 extremely flattened

cesafnir; ™,°''*'5 have been suc-

pondl Tf«*™?!!^"'^ t° fresh-waterponos. They feed upon Crustacea,

foiT mJ^unU. lUKj ««"« yarn, and ttor eonunon Ckbriea embnrfdery, etc
FlotOW <"»«>. FKKDKIOT Adol-
—1 — ^^* ^w« * German musi-•^,'»™Po«r. bora 1812; died 1883. He
SSS?dM°?^*«°/l'*^ but htatirlkrOfwas did not find favw with die Pari-•ian onera-house directon, •?^lie h^to

P^^di^SfeWe-iie*?!!
Hour, f>e edible part of wheat, or

^wder. and*Vmt*^ l^ttl.7Zf,ii
SSLh^ Vfl'"*^'"/*^>y «iftin™°Thequaii^ of flour depends principally on
it is °mZi" and* .f^^ througreich
t;i.ii.

P,assea and the amount of bran

Tbto^ned' ir«ii°% ?•« ."S?"*
fl°" to

whea? 'Th- ^'it ^t^ frinding of the
ij?.!

-^a* other kinds—biscuit flnn,.middUnm, seconds, etc.-^S of th*

ing'sSiS '''°?*°'' afteHhe fiAt'^lri^d!

Flonrens (fl»-rii^, gttstavb. a
Paris 1RJW. ^^^"•i*'o-.'**ia"st. born at
SrJil. '"^'.o'ed 1871. In 1863 he waadeputy professor in the ^Wp !^?France, and published his Ieet;i««*:^„^ !



Fkmrau Iloyd

nonrenii ILun Jbak Pikbbi, a
French physidan and

.ihyiiolociit, born in ITM; died in 1867.
;n 1828 be was elected a member of the
Academy of Bdencea, in 1882 was ap-
pointed to the chair of comparatiTe
anatomy at the Jardin des Plantes,
Paris. In 1833 he became permanent
secretary to the AcademT of Sdencea, in

1840 member of the French Academy.
In 1846 he was created by Louis Philippe

a pec I of France. His works include E»-
p4rience» tur la Bytime Nerveum, DeveU
oppement det O; Anatomie de la Peau,
mmoiret d'Anatomie et de Phtifiologie

Compariet, De I'lnttinct et dejintelhr
genoe dee Animaum, and De la Vie et de

rinteUigence (1858).

1«lAii7*r (flou'er), in popular Ian-fxvwcA juage, the blossom of a
plant, consisting chiefly of delicate and
gaily-colored leaves or petals; in botany,
the organs of reproduction in a phenog-
amous plant. A complete flower con-

sists of etamena and pUtiU, together with
two sets of leaves which surround and
protect them, the calym and ooroUa. The
stamens and pistils are the essential or-

gans of the flower. They occupy two
circles or rows, the one within the other,

the stamens being in the outer row. The
stamens consist of a stalk or filament

supporting a roundish body, the anther,

which is filled with a powdery substance

called tiie pollen. The pistil consista of

a closed cell or orary at the base, con-

taining ov«Ie«, and covered by a style

which terminates in the atigma. „These
organs are surrounded by the corolla, and
calyx, which together are called the floral

envelope, or when they both display rich

coloring the perianth. The leaves of Uie
coroHaare called petata,

and those of the calyx

«epala. Some flowers

want the floral envelope,

and are called ocfcla-

mydeout; others have
the calyx but are with-

out the corolla, and are

called monochlamyd-
eout. Flowers are gen-

„ _ ,™ erally hiaenual, but
Part, ol Flower. ^„e plants have «nf-

«e»«al flowers ; that is, the pistils are in

one flower and the stamens in another.

See also Botany. The flgure shows the

flower of Cheiranthue Chetri (common
wallflower) ; o, peduncle ; b, calyx ; o,

corolla ; d, stamens ; e, pistiL

mnvAV BsifJAMiN Obanoc author
flower, ^^ publisher, was bom
at Albfon, IlUnois, in 1858.^ He edited

the Amarioan Sentinel till im fibse-

««i«iiUir loanded and edited the Arana,

and later The Oomktt If*. Ha wntt
CivOteation'e Inferno: Ptr$one,PUM$,
and Ideal, ate. Died Dee. 24, 1918. .

Vlonmr SB WnuAM Hunq, fo*JTlOWer, „^ Ytom at Btrttfcnd-oiH
Avon in 1831. After flUinc wrand posts,

he became in 1884 natural Uatory dirsetor

at the British Museum and was knig^ed
in 1882. His works, wUdi ara U^
esteemed, indode IntrodaeHoH to tka
atudy of Mammale, The Hor—t Buoff o»
Miueuma, etc. Died 1809.

Flower-de-lii. »*• Fiowr^ue.

Flowering Fcr», '^^.m^^il
da reffilia, nat order Osmundacen. It

is one of the noblest and most striking

of our ferns, and grows in bony placea

and wet margins of woods. It derives

its name from the upper pinna of the

fronds being transformed into a hand-
some panicle covered with sporangia.

Flowering Enih i^J//,-^ "aT
order Butomacee, a beautifulplant found

in pools and wet ditches of England uad
Ireland, but rare in Scotland. Tha
leaves are 2 to 8 feet long, linMr, trian-

gular, their sharp edges s<Mnetimes cut-

ting the months of cattle, whence w«r
generic name Batdmut (ox-cnttiiig). T«e
scape or flowering stem tem^nates in a
large umhel of roae-colored flowers.

17lAvr»ra formerly a chemical name
JTlOWerB,

I,,, fin^ particles of bodies

in the form of a powder or mealy sub-

stance, as the flowere of eulphmr, etc.

ITImirAra Abiotcial, imitations ofXAOWen, ^j flowers, made of vari-

ous materials, lli^se are not a modem
invention. Hie Romans excelled in the

art of imitating flowers in wax, and in

this branch of the art attained a high
degree of perfection. The Egyptian
artificial flowers were made of thin

plates of horn stained in different col«»8,

sometimes also of leaves of copper mt
or silvered over. In modem times nie

Italians were the first to acquire edeb-
rity for the skill and taste they dia-

played in this manufacture, but they are
now far surpassed by English and Frendi
manufacturers, more especially by pe
latter. Among materials osed in this

manufacture are cambric, muslin, satin,

velvet, and other woven fabrics, feath-

ers, India rubber, blown glass, mother of

pearl, brass, etc.

mnwfl (floid). JOHK BiTOHAKAII.
'"*J»- poWtidan and soldier, bornat
Blacksburg, Virginia, in 1807 : died ISM.
He waa Governor of Virginia in 18d()-o3.

and in 1868 waa aroolBted Sacretary of



nnid

]?"• .J*^^?" •5*' became probable be-tween the North and South he^t munT
^f^ ^n.'V'^Ji^ ."«» » "»• «»«•

Sim. . hrf«ln*"
^^^'nU. where be be-came a brigadier cenerai in the Confed-

erate army. He iaclted mUitary ability,

v^ ¥vr*i *• ""^ '*''^° in command at

urH-^"*'**'* ".J®'* **"y 'n the night,
learinf to a •nbordinate officer thS
iffnominy of sorrcnderlns the fort He
wail cenanred for this act by the Confed-
erate foTernment

Fluid (fl<»'W), a body whose pnrticlps

m^A ^.» ®^i. .* "»«bteit pressure move
!?„-^f^* **"// «**^Te position without
jeparaUon

: a liquid or a (as. as opposed
to a aoUi. fluids are dividedMnto
ftftiMs, such as water and bodies in the

:^ **' r*.*f • i^ OaaeoM bodiet oraenrorm fluids. Liquids have been alsotemed non^lo$tio fluid; for although
they are not altogether void of elasticity.

filr.«?°°***j ™ ''*^'** •>»^e been called

efiwtidt
*"* account of their great

FlnkaS ^^^l^")' or Fluke-wobus, a
-«*«- a 1

n*™e, K'^en to certain para-
sitic Scolecida (tapeworms, etc.). be-lon^ng to the divisfon of Platyelmia or
*Tat-worma, and included in the order
Ttematoda. They inhabit various situa-

S°5* *^ different animals—mostly inUrda and fishes. The Diatdma hepatioum
exists in large numbers in the Hvers of
sbee^, ai^ causes the disease known as
-!^ *i."*'v *•'* tapeworms, the flukeswwa ttrongh an elaborate development

FlnoroMope

forms of the phenomena occur in a
Btrongly-marlted degree in the aam.-

^t*- i}^^'^''^ *''1«'» *• colored
with oxide of uranium, ia a very con-
venient material for the exhibition «f
fluorescenco. A thick piece of It held iuthe violet or ultra-violet portion of th.'

from ^ to
J4 of an inch with a faint,ebulous light If the solar spectrum bV-

wur-'J-.^'lP*!" *. "^T*?" freshV wash,^lwith sulphate of quinine, the ultra-vlol.t

?i!?'??*f" ^^ ^'''*»''«' by fluorescencoana If the spectrum be very pure. th<'presence of dark lines in this portion*"> be detected. For a similar phenome-
fh.'.tS!;^'*''**^

by the ultra-red rays ofthe spectrum, see CotorMceace.

Fluoride <flO'«-rld), in chemistry, a
hPiiHn* i.„^,-»S°'°**°".5'' obtained by
m-f-i?

/"y^Jfofluonc acid with certain

mtSiuc n^w^* *'""? «' tbat acid on

Swln^^H?. *"' ''"/bonates, by heating
^uh fl°^j"^*. metals, as antimony.

Sri i^'^ilf °V'"'^
*" ^''°'^<'« of mer^cury, and in other ways.

Fluorine (fl»'«;rin) is a colorless,

tastele«-. ...JJjJ 1' =? ° "-^^'""bustible.

£~-~ --•^~,u au ciouurnie aeveiopment
Flnohydno Acid <fl» - «'bi - drfk)

,

^oricJoid.
-ameas^ydro-

Fluorescence ^ ^^-a-res'ens), a
Pbenomen. presented* "by* S^V^dte
SShU ^, ?i? ^^^ become luminous andiaible by bein* sent through nranium

lutio"- " ~..s-i_- ta^u. «;' -^tw! """* ,">rougn uranium
fKS or soluoons of quinine, horse-
Sbe-tnat bark, or Datttral^molZ
anar. may give out blue rays, due not to

tTlta'S^
«' tbe surface of tSe b^J. bS

d^nt*"on^ir''Thp'"n^"^^°'^ ">« ray^'^'lnd-

b^ identlc.1 ^t phenomenon appears to

& i^T:^ °'^If«"^ by%?e%?Jo"n'o"f KllOrOSCOpe ^JJj'/^k^P). an ap-

iSt frhm VkT"**'' ^ obwr^ed after theagat ttom the sonroe is cut oiL Both

^., <i^riu, no n-comnustibip
tasteless, extremely irritating and Sne-
iT'w^!*

'"-e-Pl^ble. and very active gas.

188a I^"«.i^W ^yPS Moissan'in
„»^ J" °,*°* '" derived from its prin-

se?> "fS**'°P°'"»''' flnorspar (wWchsee;. Diuorine occurs very sparinalT in*be free state, but is very abundant Incompounds such as fluonJpar, wffi iS

E,vrl 1
almost everywhere; crvolite

G^^uJ P*"".?"," «>«k <inite abundlnt inGreenland, and in sea and nineral wk-
*«"• bones, teeth, and milk It^L Themost active element and is the areatestsupporter of combustion. uiidnlwShydrogen, sulphur, phosphorus" ?arbonand many of the metals in the da?k'

t^rou^' ^"^ a*^^'" "« attacked by
ceresfne r/V;.*,^'"*^"""' Rntta-percha.

are able tn ^i^l?^"^J'\'^"^ '
"<» 'eadare able to withstand the action of thegas to some extent Rubber also is rome-times used as a container for it men

da"rk'"L"°?,nV''r«^^°
meet^'even irthe

add MsVf„1*l'°° 5^"^- bydrofluoricacia gas being formed. Fluorine Aornm.

5^ ««; f' h " <>?«. o^ tbe elemente tbntdo not combine with oxygen.



nnonpur ^ . —
produced and the ^reen, th« rMirt« which and fro",TlJ*' ThrSindf'CbS^ta
S« not trau-parent t« the ray. appear

."S?-,S^cle.^°'lS• qJutyrS P^«J^^
blowing with the mouth into ny*J
aperto'e at the aide of tha.ttakk ead «i

the inatrument. Ita uaeful compttH tt

about two and a ball ocUTa* InclndlBj

the chromatic tonec^ It ia uauaUy md*
in four piecea, and of box or ebony, oma-
time*, however, of ivory, ailver, ok •*•

and Compoaite ordera, but never In «M
TuBcan. When the flutea are partta^
filled up by a amaller round moldinf taay

are said to be cabled.

«- ^# ih* xn«iw (flu)(B), a Bubatance or mixcora
screen of the fluX Vdded to aaalat the fuaion of

Flui rotcope.

aa a shadow on the

tiuoroacope.
aa a bubuuw uu »-~ - ••..«• addea lo aaaist iu« iumvm w»

tiuoroacope. ,^ a - . » ,., minerals. In the large way, limeatoM

generally occura masrive, but *:fy«ta"««"
Suat neither be too refractory .nor fuafl-

In simple forms of the monometric aya- muai
"^J*"!"^

"^ ^ ^^ J in uau«
tem-vk, the culje. octahedron dod6<«-

JJ^'ehe^^i* J"*,perimenta conalat v^f
hedron, etc.. and in «>mbinatioM of the or c^ «o ^»^j^^^ ^^ „ bOTM.
pube and octahedron. ^

P«re mT^I- cyanide of potaasinm, carbonate d
contains 48.7 per cent, fluorine, 61-3 cal-

^»?^f tSrbonate of aodium, commoB
einm. It ia of 'requent occurrence,

J2J?"4,°hYch w"Ser the eanhy mixtnw*
^pectally in <^^^r*^°^^ftj'^''^ Sitle by cSLverting them W^
ons beds, as of silver, tin, If*^;,*™,^ ^Oie fluxes used in pottery are variooifc

bait ores. It is "ometimea colorlew and ^w. nux^^
^j, ^^^^^^^ of litharge or re}

transparent, but more 'req»fntlv U ex ouv
earbonatea of potaadum and

hiblts tints of yellow, green, blue, ana •"^.* i ^^
y^ From theWjal P^^^'iS! °'i'5 m«i'««. (iS^k'ahuna), in math..
blue tint in the berbyshire "Pfcimena it pluxiOlLS ^^;;'tica. the analysia of ia-

is there linown as BI«e-;o*n. It la oiwa . ^j variable qnantitieB, an <M
beautifully banded, especially when in finite^

"'J'Jiji^^SLtionW invented by
nodules, which are much P"f^/"J.S§ Newton, which does not eaaentiaUy differ

manufacture of vases, and it is r-ade into
g^^^^^J^^^^pjoyed in the differential

a great variety «* articles, chiefly orna '^9"
jJ°Yn^n^ 'by Leibnitx, except iu

mental. It ia used as a «"» >° Sf*!t the nototi°°- ^*'^°°^ notation wa«
lurgy, and -s a source ot hy^''o«°^'2t adher^ to by Engliah writera np to Ae
aria: Its specific gravity is 3"t »"!

?irly^art of the prewsnt century, bat

it is of very inferior hardness (4), Demg
^I'^^j^gpential calcnlua ia now anirep-

soratchable by apatite.
viit- aally employed. .. . . .

soratcnaoie oy apauvc.
^k^f^i, Vli»- aally employed.employeu. .

is a favorite residence of New itorx du« u^
hot' weather causes » ?^*.^*"_J*

Kte "*
<fl«*^'

I ^^SS!n^ltttS^ ?S52r;~bosJiV^fr£'^^J^en;^



fly njiBf Ihrtgoa

S.il"^'*~" ^**' »»Wt« render thim ih^wS il^Tl "^* • .•«"<' »»«»"». bot fi

••• gcroM on their feet and denoait *h*m liiki. ^* /"*.™ "»« fround it leaoa nn

qakkljr

K?'A^r'?* yo"W be .fivlded Inti tJro!

Z-?••"•" wr cmna. ki«J *v * •"="*-^» utnainc in front of •

DentIro.tre% with . biU uTttenedit tK ^J^**^ **S*- Thews portR,n. aw

both aboQt the aiie of a aDarrow '"'L'T#» ^ "nT*?**""*'^ '^"bew »re many VarietiM

wavuiff to make a sudden dart at a dmm. ohi« *?*^ ??. "H* "Ufhtly moved. Prob-

™e bin, and then retnm. The whit*- -ii«-»f
kite-like dope of the wine Md

Hying,
wJJ^*^^ See 4*roiiai|.

«.« To ^'"'*^^-Hyiflg Bridge. * »«^«>«« "'•ie of

§1^* ^i^^^I.^ =C^nam?"oTT ^^^T P'^ -"i" or" ?keK
stefiie-oi;rv-SrtrS£l Fiv^'^iS"*

«" ^eS„Ssft 3
£?i2"^-.i? America •omi o? thet?«^ hJ^I*' 1? ?P"«' *<> P'opel a bwit widS
bird.^^(Tyrannidie) a« nam*ed*^T ^'e'o^e?*

'"'*"*^ ^" ««• SSI'ffS

5^ ffl5'thSU°S«^'^S^8^^''**""- SeeBa,^.
»e«ed by Tarioua anImaS In different^ Flying DragOn, f^^S^^jJ^^^



fljiii^ Batohmaa Flying Sqnifnl

nyinffDiitolunaii, Vp^'lSd'S
b« Mta in •tormy WMtlwr off tht CftM
o( Good Hop*, and uougbt to furtboa*
iU lock. Om form of tht legend baa it

tiiat the ship is doomed never to enter
a port on account of a horrible murder
committed on board: another, tlwt tlie

captain, a Dutchman, ewore a profane
oath tliat he would weather the Capt
thon^ he ahould beat there till the laet

day. He waa taken at hia word, and
there he still beata, but never ancceeda

hn roundinc the point. He aometimea
haib TeaaelB and reqneata them to take

letters home from him. The legend is

aupposed to have originated in the aight

of aome ahip reflected from the clonda.

It haa been made the groundwork of one
or two noTela, and an opera by Wagner.

T1'v{n<» Vimh * n^iM common to
jfiying jnin, ^fio^ ^^^ which
have the power of auataining themselTW

ConaoB Flyiag Fiah (Maocatui toldoM).

for a time in the air by meana of their

large pectoral fins. Oenerally. however,

the name ia limited to the apeciea of the

genua Emooatma, which belongs to the

family Scombereaocidre (mackerel-plkea).

The itectoral flna, which are very large.

in the waruMff parts ot tiM Atkatk. aai
E. miiUna of the Medltamneaa. I^
aoma naturaUrti thia leaaa haa haen aaU
divided into savaral, daracteriaad hi ttt

preaene* or ahaenc* of barhals.

Flying Fox. ^ ''•'^•^

Flying Lemnr, iJjn«Sr-.nit
mahL nativea of the Indian ArddD^fo
aadbelonfing to the genua OateeyttMMM.
They poaaeaa a flyii« membrane, wUw
extends an a broad eipaa^ from nw
nape of the neck to the taiL By maaaa
of thia membrane they can take exteadsd
leaps from tree to trea.^

Flying MMliine. ^ IKSSJf
Flying Phalanger, SaS.S**<S*&;
m^mbera of a genua <rf nocturwd mar-
aupiala (Pela«nt«) nearly allied to tha

true phalangera.^ A fold of tt* skin •«•

tends along the flcnks, and this actinc as

a parachute enables the animal to Map
great diatencea, ita heavy tail aerving as

a rudder to guide its coorae in tha air.

Theae aniniab inhabit New Guinea Md
Auatralia, where they are known as *»•
ing aquirrela.' The apeciea vary in sua,

the smaUest being no biner than a
mouse. They feed on fruit, leaTea*

inaecta, etc

Flying Sqnid, S*. Rg?;, SJff
alopodooa mollnaca (0«m«««Hta»e«), al-

lied to the calamariea or aquida, having

two large lateral fire, which enaWe ttam
to leap ao high out of the water that n«y
sometlmea tin on ahipa' decka.

How Flvimo Fdh Flv.

The MTOW8 indicate the diieetion of wind and eurrenta of ab.

are the principal inatrnmenta in their

flight, aerving to austain the fiah tem-
porarily in ue air after it haa acquired
an initial velocity in ite rush tiwough
the water. It eas pass throng &e At
to a considerable diatance, aometimea as
much as 200 yards, which it does to

eacape from the atta(^ of otiier flabea,

eapedally the dolphin. It is njost com-

Sn between the tnqtics. Tlie best-

)wo specki are B, v«WMm» abQadast

Flying Squirrel i^STTiuJ^
animals, family Bdnridm (squirrds). to
which the skin of tha flank, eztendlaff

between ti>e fore and hind legs, imparts
the faculty of supporting tti* animal fat

a moment in die air, aa with a panMhota,
and of making verv peat kapo. Tha
European flying squirrel {P. «r aetmnp-
Uru* /SUfteHoM) ia a aatlva c< tta f<vwls
la tin coMer pvti of Bonw waA Aria:



Fly-trap
Fog-SignaJa

i^z-i*?-®"^**" ^y*"?' "Quirrel (P. volu-

Fly-trap, **•« only anecies known of

ii«* ««i-. n * **""* of plants (Dionaa)

,

avt^^"P'°?S^'^' a'^o called Venus'gfly-trap. See i^joncea.

Fly-wheel, « wheel with a heavy rim
shaft: «<• ««« 1 ^C?*^ °° **»« revolving

Sn fLSL,?"^ machlnerv put in motion by

in?^,?i «°dering the motion equable

lb, -i^fS^"^ •*' ^'"^ ^' "8 momentum.
t£t a bSdv''^^'''' °i»,*''«

mechanical law
c?rt«i«^ °°^ P** ^" motion retains acertain amount of mov ng force or mo-mentum, which has to be oveSe before

"m b^S'mn^,; ^^""i " J»t«vyX^lwS
fo^mi^h «*!,*** '^*"*^ ^y ^""e external

a ^Jm „^ ^! P'^ure on the piston ofa steam or mtemal-combustion enginecontinues to rotate after the extemi
J?^*if^ *** "P**™** •'y reason of^testored energy or momentum.

wh^1-*^*^«iS?^°* *^^ function of the fly-

Srt «?(hi *?'^u"P *",^^y •^"""K the firstpart of the stroke under full steam nr^-
whl' ^^i^""^

*>>« 1«"" part of thHtrokl
3wi ^® pressure is decrease*! the fly-'^^ ^T °^* ^"^'^y ,'^'"'^»> suffices tocarry the engine over dead centers It

S**^hiJh?i.**'"
variation in the lev^raje

S^n Thi*^^ *••? varying steam effort acts
*S?A i**® *=™?> to revolve the shaft and
^x?f^i?i*^!J°"'''' «Hd<l™ variations in thecxternalloa*' or resistance. In the intemBl
2^^2'*i3i,f°?°«' which is usuallysS-
e^S^^f^Sr'^nh* *"*« P«^«' stroke to
»ifi2 tt piston movemmts, the flv-&i /£

°* ^P^^' importance in regu-tating the 8pee<r. See Go* JE?«i;me. ^

^^^^ fi^»l'v<^^^^.. Febdinand,

1861 at T«Z"? *l';f°*'5
^°'^'«'"' was bom

the h^i^^^ « *^® ?***<»"« country on
Metz Wi^f^L^P"'"' ''"t was raised at

WM s^~Jrv''^S'^°\,« Bonapartist andwas secretary for the nrefcctnre nf

Tn^'^^^'H Napoleon 11^ He s"rv^in the French army in the Franco-FW
SipteTn'ofVr uf"'**'"ii

""•J later'bJl.a'^'e

?«£«..«** ar.iUery. He was made pro-

Mthl tuf*'*''* *° *•"« Ecole de Guerre
JS,7^l3® **^*'® ''^ commandant. When hereached the grade of brigadier-Venprnlaei^ceau. ,who was fhen ?r?S
B?2J^' fPPomted him head of thV war
tSUr li*ii^*'^«"J«»ftheMarnT(s'e"
eS Joffrp L 'S'^i"y,®'^°8 "°der Gen-

was made a Marshal of Fnuic"
FocnS

i'*'*"")/
(1) in optics, a point

«# u u^ *° wh'oh any number of rava

iraciea Dy a mirro.' or a lens 19\ t«^. an important poiSt^on the piniip^l

Sh two f!«i te "°''JyP*"-''«'a have
in the T^ffpr ;„*"* parabola one, though
ond fo^Ss ItTrf Z%

-pay supiK>se a s^
foci w^r^^^^^^^^ fSV/a*cr?h\t ^t
ria^^ ?;r^"« '"«" oirfSSs* ?n^d

foetus (fs'tus). SeoFc<«,.

Fog,
fh^'°"i«'

or near the surface of

densation of th«' -^'^il?^ hy the con-iiensation of the invisible vapor of th«atmosphere into minute wateTparticS,
Srr.T^r'"?*''*" ^*°8 caused by a co?dcurrent of air or the conriguitv of n XnHsurface. Fogs are more frSuent in tWseasons of the year whon there is no^f
different' nSr'i'^,'*'

temperatu" ?nX

i^Oggia (foj'a). a town of S. Italy.

f054
sq. miles. It possesses rich na^

Fog-Signals, s'/na's given by means

Sds *?f"^^f *'"°°P*
he perceived. Various

which ILJ^^J'^'"''^''.
«>•« "sed. amoniwnich may be mentioned bells Hm™»gongs, guns, comnressed-ai? 'whi^tKs'

bnroTti.'"'"' ^P^ ^"^ ^"-"mpets ^r hoS'

iBji-P^^^^'''^^^^T whi? t
?rum?^t''foSinrpXl?"A''' "^ '""^ *^»

28^ Hml» ^ moving disk mav revolve^ouu times a minute- in «>o«i,
«tvuive

£S?»r,hi a™;4v'° -s&



Fdhr

«ir at a high prewnre is caused to pass.0 that there are actually 33,600 puffs
of steam or compresBed air every minute.
This cauHes a sound of very great power,
which the trumpet collects and com-
presses, and the blast goes out as a sort
of sound beam in the direction required.
Lnder favorable circumstances this in-
strument can be heard from 20 to 30
miles out at sea. Fog signals are also
used on railways during foggy weather;
they consist of cases filled with detonat-
ing powder, which are laid on the rails
and exploded by the engine when it runs
over them.

Fohr i/^*"")' a Prussian island In the
, -, .

, North Sea, oflE the west coast™ Scbleswig; area, 28 sq. miles; pop.
about 4000, mostly Frisians engaged in
fishing, the capture of wild fowl and
ngnculture.

Foil, *. *''*° '**' o' metal, as gold or
' tin, used for various purposes.

Foil. '° fencing, a rod of steel, repre-
» senting a sword, with a handle

or hilt at one end, and a leather button
at the other to prevent accidents. Foils
measure from 31 to 38 inches in length
and^ must be resilient.

Foix Cw^i). a town of France, capi-
tal of dep. Ari^e, in a valley

at the foot of the Pyrenees, with remains
of the old castle of the counts of Foix,
nn. an old churcli and abbey. Pop.
llUOo) 4498.

Foix. S*.^™'* "• ®®« Oaaton de
^ ' Fotm.

Fokien ^fo-l^e-pn'), a maritime
P r o V in (• e of Southeastern

China
; area about 40,000 so. miles. The

coast IS deeply indented by bays and
studded with islands. The interior is
generally mountainous, but is highly cul-
tivated and generally fertile. The prin-
cipal products are rice, wheat, barley,
tea, silk, sugar, indigo, camphor, and to-
bacco. The capital is Foo-choo-foo. Pop.
about 25,000,000.

Fokschani <fok-shtt'ne), a town of

, ,-

-

Ronmania. on the Mik-
lov, 104 miles n. e. of Bukarest, with an
important trade. Pop. 23,783,

Folc-land (f«k-land). that is Folk-
land, the land of the peo-

ple, that portion of Anglo-Saxon Eng-
land which was retained on behalf of the
community. It might be occupied in
common or possessed in severalty, but
f-ould not become allodial estate or abso-
lute private property except with the
consent of the Witan or highest council
In the land. From time to time large
grants were made both to individuals
«nd to communities; and land thus cat
off from folc-land was called ioo-fontf or

Folklore

'book-land.' Ultimately the king prac-
ticaUy acquired the disposal of it, and
the remnant of folc-land became crown
lands. See Feudal 8»$tem.

Folc-mOCe. J" ,Anglo-Saxon En«-
» land, an assembly of the

people to Consult respecting pablic affain.

FoleV < '"'!*)• John IIenbt. scnlptio',
*^J born at Dublin in 1818 ; died at

Hampstead in 1874. He was admitted a
?* itJio^' *^^ ^**y*^ Academy in 1835.
• }S^ °® ^*' elected an associate, andm 1858 an academician. His works are
numerous and highly esteemed. They in-
clude statues of Selden and Hampden in
Westminster; Goldsmith, Burke, andO Connell in Dublin ; Lord Hardinge and
Outram for India; Lord Clyde in Glas.
gow; the group Asia and the colossal
statue of Prince Albert for the Albert
Memorial, Hyde Park. Foley was buried
in St. Paul's CathedraL

Foliation (J^^li-a'slmn), in geology,
the property or quality in

certain rocks of dividing into thin
laminse or plates.

Foliemo (fo-l«n'yo). a town of C3en-xuii^uu
tral Italy, province of Pe-

rugia, in a beautiful vale of the Apen-
nines, watered by the Clitnmnus. Public
buildings worthy of notice are the cathe-
dral and the Palazzo Communale. Pop.
of commune, 20,278.

Folk (^o'')» Joseph Wingate, politi-^ cal reformer, was born at
Brownsville, Tennessee, in 1860. He
studied law, was admitted to the bar in
1890, and in 1900 became circuit attorney
in St. Louis. As such he developed and
successfully prosecuted numerous bribery
cases, and became so popular that he was
elected Governor of Missouri in 19CI0,
filling this office till 1909.

Folkestone (|^^>*''?>»«» seaport of

„ .,
" England, County Kent,

6 miles w. by 8. of Dover, terminus of the
Southeastern Railway, and a chief sta-
tion for steamers to and from Boulogne.
It is a fa .'orite watering place, and baa
a considerable shipping trade. Folkestone
is included in the parliamentary borourii
of Hythe. Pop. (1911) 33,495.

Folklore <(?k1«r). a useful term
XL T, ,. .^ ,

"' recent introduction Into
the English language, signifying a scien-
tific study of popular tales, traditions,
primitive beliefs and superstitions, popu-
lar customs, usages, festivals, games, etc
Folklore, thoueh it takes cognfeanre of
many apparently trivial matters, la of
great importance in the science of com-
parative mythology, and helps to throw
much light on the relationships between
races, and on the origin and development
of religious beliefs and c«remoBie«. It



fomentation Fontainebleau

la, therefore, of great asaistance to the
ethnolociit, the aocioloKiat, and the his-

torian, aa well aa to the student of com-
parative mytholoay and of the science
m religion. Folklore societies have been
formed in several countries, the Ameri-
can society being formed at Cambridge,
Mass.. in 1888. Its most important pur-
pose is to collect (he relics of folklore
still existing in America.

Fomentation ifSK"'t"''V»^
cation of warm liquids to a part of the
body, by means of flannels or other cloths

Fondi Ltf>n'»), a town of SonA
Italy, near a coast lagoon to

which it gives namk, proT. Caserta. It
is a bishop's see, and contains a cathe-
draL Fondi stands in a plain, the an-
cient Cacuhut Ager, which produced th«
famous Cscuban wine. Pop. 9930.

Fonseca (^on'Bft'ki), Manitei. Dbo-Avuo^va.
ooBon,^ soldler and presi-

dent, was bom in Brazil in 1827 : died in
1892. He spent nearly all his Ufe in the
army, being finally made marshal of the
empire. Becoming hostile to the govern-
ment he was deprived of his command

Palace of Fontainebleau.

dipped in hot water or medicated decoc-
tions, for the purpose of easing pain by
relaxing the slun or deeper tissues.

Fonblanqne ^^SSSSf'^ii ^J
journalist, born in 1797 ; died in 1872. He
was educated for the bar, but, devoting
himself to journalism, he gained a posi-
tion on the Timet, the Morning Chroni-
cle, and succeeded Leigh Hunt as editor
of the Examiner. A reprint of many of
his articles, under the title England Un-
der Seven Administrations, appeared in
1837. In 1852 he was appointed chief
of tte statistical department of the Board
of Trade.

Fond dn Lac * <^'*y of Wisconsin,

aame name at the south end of Winne-
bago Lake, €0 mUes n. by w. of Milwao-
kee. It is the center of several rallwayit,
and has a large trade. The industries in-
clude iron founding, carriage and wagon
making, tanning, sawmilling, and the man-
ufacto^ of caskets, refrigerator^^ cement
lilocks Mtd caody, etc. Pop. 18,787.

and banished. He now became leader of
the revolutionists, drove the emperor
from the throne and was made dictator
and provisional president in 1889. In
1891 he was elected the first president
of the Republic of Brazil, but his dicta-
torial rule led to opposition and he was
forced to abdicate.

Font ^^^ vessel which contains the
* water for baptism in a church.

It is frequently sculptured in stone or
marble, with richly decorative designs.

Fontaine, f^^^' ^ ^ ^*

Fontaineblcan </°'
•
#*^"*^' *

town of France,
dep. Seine-et-Mame, in the midst of the
forest of same name, about 2 miles from
the Seine and 37 miles s. a. e. Paris. It
owes its origin chiefly to the palace, and
i? * '^}^}^}^f\^*^ Jte<** cle*"* streets.
Pop. (1906) 11,108. The castle or palace
of FontaineUeau is one of the most maffv
nificent in France. It occupies the site of
a forHfied vfaateaa founded by Lools VI]
10 UQ2; tbto wm c<»T«rte4 Into • nar



Fontana

n^nt palace by Francis I, and much
t1-u DKii.''^ ^^°I\r^^\ Napoleon I,
I*««ii PWlippe, and Napoleon III. The
park la laid out like a vaat garden, and
adorned with atataea, temples, fountains,
lakes, and waterfalls. The forest, which
is about op miles in circumference, covers
an area of 42,600 acres, affords numerous
pleasant, attractive walks, and abounds
with fame.

Fontana C'onrtA'n*), Doiacmco, an"*"• Italian architect and engi-
neer, born in 1643 ; died in 1607. He was
employed by Pope Sixtus V in many
great works, among the chief of which
was the erection of the Egyptian obelisk
in front of St Peter's. Among other
buildings erected by Fontana were the
Lateran Palace and the library of the
Vatican. He also executed important
works at Naples.

Fontana. PROSpkbo, an Italian paint-

^. ^
•~***» er, born at Bologna in 1612;

died at Rome in 1697. He excelled in de-
sign and composition, and adorned sev-
eral churches in Rome and Bologna with
historical frescoes. Among his pnpils

Y.^^ JiS ^^"'K*®' Laviwia (bom 1M2,
di^ 1614), who excelled in portraits,
and the brothers CaraccL

Fontenay-le-Comte I'
° ' *; 1*-^*-_^ koxjt), a

French town, dep. Vendue, 27 miles w. t
of La Rochelle. Has a fine Gothic
church with spire 811 feet high; manu-
factures coarse linen and woolen cloths,
and is an entrepAt for the Oironde and
Charente wines. Pop. (1906) 7639.

Fontenelle ^S^'^l ^^^ "
BoviEB DB, a French au-

thor born at Rouen 1657 ; died 1757. In
1674 he went to Paris, and soon became
known by his poetical effusions and
learned works. Before the age of twenty
he had assisted in the composition of the
operas of Payche and Bcllerophon, which
appeared under the name of his uncle,
Thomas Comeille. In 1681 he brought
out his tragedy Aapar; but it and the
other dramas and pastorales with which
he opened his literary career were on the
whole unsuccessful. In 1683 appeared
his Dialoau€$ of the Dead, which were
ravorably received. His Discourse on the
PI«ro«ty of Worlds (1686) was the first
book in which astronomical subjects were
discussed with taste and wit. Among
his other works are the History ©7
Oraoles and an Essay on the Oeometry
of the Infinite.

Fontenoy (fo^t-nwa), a vUlage in
_. • Belgium, province of
nain*pt, celebrated for the battle of May
11, 1745, In which the French ondar
Marihal Baze defeated the British. Am-

Foob

^^P> and Dutch allied forces under the
Uoke of Cumberland.

Fontevranlt ('<>*-**-«), a viiiMa
of R. w. Francct dep.

Maine-et-Loire, in a valley 10 mllM
ooutheast of Saumur. Here was fonaeriy
a rich Benedictine abbey (now a prison)
founded in 1099, containing both monks
and nuns, and governed by an abbcaa.
The abbey became the head of an <»der,
and bad many dependencies. The old
monastic buildings, covering from 40 to
00 acres, are now used as a central
prison. In the abbey church are tiie
tojnbs of Henry II and of Richard I,
Kings of England and Counts of Anjoo.
of Eleanor, wife of Henry II. and^iiia-
beth, wife of John, King of England.

FoO-choW Ifci"®")' *
,
town of

China, capital of the
province of Fokien, on the Min, 128
miles N. E. of Amoy. It consists of the
town proper, surrounded by walla, and
of extensive suburbs stretching along
both sides of the river, and commnnicat-
*y by a stone bridge. FooK:how is one
of the five ports thrown open by the
treaty of 1843. The trade is very eztea>
sive, but the navigation of the river from
the sea to the harbor is difficult Foo-
chow has a large arsenal and dockyaid
superintended by European officers; it
is also a great literary center. Pop.
estimated at 700,000.

Taa41 Sm Aliment, Dietetics, andXQOa. United States.

Fool. "** •'««*«»•

Foolah. ^^ Fellatah.

Fools ^^BT or, the name given to
t festivals regularly celebrated,

from the fifth to the sixteenth cen-
tury, in several countries of Europe, by
the clergy and laity, with .the most
absurd ceremonies. The feast of foola
was an imitation of the Roman Saturna-
lia, and, like this, was celebrated in
December. The chief celebration fell
npon the day of the Innocents, or npon
New Year's Day ; but the feast continued
from Christmas to the last Sunday of
Epiphany. The young people, who
played the chief parts, chose from amonf
their own number a mock pope, anA-
bishop, bishop, or abbot, and consecrated
him, with many ridiculous ceremonies,
in the chief church of the place. They
often travestied the performance of tiie

•

highest offices of the easrdi, while oQiera,
dressed in diiferent kinds of uaska anS,
disguises, engaged In indecent aonga and
dances, and Practised all possibi* ftdUfls
in the church. Except from flidr aaso>
eiattum with Oa Batonall* aothliig it



Foolscap Foot-and-mouth Disease

known of the origin of these extrava-
gancies, which appear to have been very
ancient. They were most commou in
France, but the feast was also observed
tn Spain, Germany, England, and Scot-
land. In France it survived till the
year 1G44.

FoolSCaD e^Js'kaP). paper of the
'^ smallest regular size but

one (aboat 13^ by IGV2 inches) ; .so

called from its water-mark in early
times being the outline uf a fool's head
and cap, for which British paprmakers
now substitute the figure of Britanuia.

Fool's Parsley, S« J^p^/
--

piutn, nat. order Umbellifere, which
grows wild in some places in the North-
em States. It is commonly believed to
be poisonous, and serious accidents are
said to have occurred from its being
mistaken for parsley ; but if poisonous
it is so only in certain localities. Its
unilateral reflexed floral leaves distin-
guish it from most plants to which it is

allied.

FoO-Shan ^f^^^° > • « town of china,
•»»*•*»•

p r o V. of Quaugtung, 21
miles s. w. of Canton, on one of the
branches of the delta of Si-kiang. Pop.
est. at 400,000,

Foot '"' "'easure of length, the name*"""» of which is derived from the
length of the human foot, containing 12
linear inches.

—

Square foot is a square
whose side is one foot, and is therefore
equal to 144 square inches.

—

Cubic foot
is a cube whose side is 1 foot, and the
cube contains 1728 cubic inches. The
foot is a common measure in various
countries, but its dimensions vary con-
siderably.

Foot ^° prosody, a measure consistingAvvK, ^f ^ variety of syllables, two,
three, or four, in combinations of long
and short, or ac-^ted and unaccented.
In Greek and I -

> ^rse the feet depend
on the quanth, length of the syl-
lables, each foot naving a distinctive
name-^trocbee, iambus, dactyle. anapest,
etc. The same names are applied to
English measures, an accented syllable
io English being held to be equivalent
to a long syllable in I^tin or Greek, and
an unaccented syllable to a short.

Foot ^ animals, the lower extremity•"^•j of the leg; the part of the leg
which treads the earth in standing or
walking, and by which the animal is

sustained and enabled to step: or that
surface of the body by which progression
is effected among the mollnsca. The foot
of man is composed of twenty-six bones,
Kven of which constitute the tarsus or
•nkle, which articnlatM with the leg and

corresponds to the carpus (wrist). Five
bones form the metatarsus, which cor-
responds to the metacarpus, and articu-
lates with the tarsus behind, and with
the toes in front. The foot is narrow
and thick in its posterior part, thinner
and broader anteriorly; it forms a right

Skelkton or the Human Foot.
a to(b, Tsrsua. bb to cc, Metatanus, cc to 4,

Phalanges. 1, Us calpis, colcaneum, or heel-bone.
2, Astranlus, 3, Scaphoid bone, 4,Innercunoid
bone. 5, Middle cunoid bone. 6, Outer eunoid bone.
7, Cuboid bone. 8 to 12, MetaUrsal bones. 13,
First row ol phalanges. 14, Last row of phalanges.

angle with the leg, aud rests upon th>
ground at the extremities only. Thi>
middle portion is in the form of an arch,
and, in consequence, resists shocks and
supports pressure much better than it

could if It were flat and touched th'>

ground throughout its whole length. Ab-
sence of the arch constitutes flatfoot,

Foota. (^^'t*)» a territory of Sene-
"" gambia. W, Africa, on the

lower Senegal, which bounds it on the
northeast. It includes Foota Toro, and
other districts. Area, about 15,000 s(|.

m. ; pop. estimated at 400,000. Tb'
natives profess Mohammedanism, and tbi;

country is divided into three district-,
each formerly governed by its own chiel,
subject to a sovereign chosen from a
few privileged families. It is now under
French control.

Foota-jallon (RJ'ta-Jal'on), a re-
J gion of West Africa,

intersected by lat 12° N, and Ion. 13*^

w. It is extremely mountainous, and is
the source of the nvers Senegal, Gambia,
and Grande. liarge herds and flocks
are pastured in the highlands; and the
soil produces in abundance oranges and
bananas, and palm trees, which furnish
dates, wine, and oil. The inhabitants are
Mohammedans, and are estimated at
700.000.

Foot-and-moutli Disease, ? **«''-
' ly con-

tagious eczematons affection which
attacks the feet and mouths of cattle,
manifesting itself by lameness, indisposi-
tion to eat, and general febrile symptoms,
with ultimately eruptions of small vesi-

?1^ on. the parts affected, and general
indisposition of the animal. The disease
occasionally spreads to the udder of
milcb cattle, and it is believed that it



Football Footstalk

may be communicated to pcraons who
drink tlie milk of cows ao affected.

Football. A" outdoor same of con-«.ww«v»M«)
Hidcrable antitiuity. Infer-

mer timca towns and villages were often
matched against each other, the whole of
the able-bodied inhabitants taking part in
the struggle; the goals being often miles
apart, and usually consisting of natural
objects, as a brook or river. The modem
form of the game is played by two par-
ties of players, on a large level piece of
ground, generally oblong in shape, and
having in the middle of either of the ends
a goal formed by two upright posts G to
8 yards apart, with a bar or tape ex-
tended between them at the height of
8 or 10 feet from the ground. There
are various styles of playing the game,
but the two recognized in all important
matches are the Rugby ga-ne and the
Football Association game, the game
plajred in the United States being a
variation of the English Rugby. In both
games the main object is for either party
to drive the ball (which is kicked ojf in
the center of the field) through the goal
that their opponents are guarding, and
thus count a goal against them. In the
Rugby game the goal-posts are 18% feet
apart, and joined by a cross-bar at a
height of 10 feet from the ground; and
to score a goal the ball must be kicked
over this bar by one of the opposite side.
In the Association game the upright poles
are 8 yards apart, and joined at 8 feet
from the ground by a tape, under which
the ball must pass to secure a goal. The
Rugby game is much rougher and less
scientific than the Association game,
which discourages rough play and relies
mainly on the skilful maneuvering of
the ball with the feet, it being forbidden
to touch the ball with the hands; while
by the Rugby rules the player may catch
the ball in his hands, run with it, and
kick it dropping. When a gpsl is made,
or at some other arranged interval, the
parties change ground for the next strug-
gle, so that any inequalities of situation
may be balanced. The roughness of
play, and frequent accidents—occasionally
fatal—have led to certain modifications in
the ^ame, with the purpose cf eliminat-
ing Its more dangerous feature and sub-
stituting skill and agility for brute
strength.

Foote Andrew Hull, naval ofiBcer.
^^^^i bom at New Haven, CJonnecti-

cut, in 1806. He entered the navy in
18^, was engaged in suppressing the
African slave trade in 1849-52, and was
in command of the China station in 1856.
H»re, while seeking to protect American
property when the Chineae vere at war

with the English, he was fired upon \a
the Chinese. An apology being refuaM,
be stormed and captured four ChineM
forts. In 18U2 he commanded the river
fleet in the advance on Forts Henry and
Donelson and aided Grant in their cap-
ture. He was promoted rear admiral in
the same year, but died while preparing to
join his flagship in 1803.

Foote SAMtTEL, an English comic
^ **» writer and actor, bora about

1720 at Truro ; died at Dover in 1777. He
was educated at Oxford, and entered ithe
Temple ; but after a course of dissipation,
to which his small fortune fell a sacrifiioe,
be turned his attention to the stage. He
appeared first in Othello, but had little
success as a tragedian. In 1747 be
opened the theatre in Haymarket, with
a dramatic piece which he entitled The
Divertionx of the Morning. It consisted
of some very humorous imitations of well-
known characters, in detached scenes,
written by Foote, who always took the
leading parts himself. After 1752 he
performed alternately in London and
Dublin. He did not obtain a patent for
the Haymarket till 1766. Of bis nu-
merous plays, above twenty in nnmber,
hardly one is now acted. Bis humor is
describee' by Dr. Johnson and other wit-
nesses as irresistible.

Footguards. s«« <^««""*'^

Pftntliirlifs in theaters, the row of

front of the stage and on a level with it,

to light it up.

Foot-pound, ^ physics, the term
!»«>»"«») expressing the unit se-

lected in measuring the work done by a
mechanical force. A foot-pound repre-
sents 1 lb. weight raised through a height
of 1 foot ; and a force equal to a certain
number of foot-pounds, fifty for example,
is a force capable n' raising 50 Iba.
through a height of 1 t.

Foot-rot. *,. ^^^ '° *•'« 'e«* »'
' sheep, . more common

form of which is an inordinate growth
of hoof, which at the toe, or around the
margin, becomes tumed down, cracked,
or torn, thus affording lodgment for sand
and dirt. In the second form of the
disease the foot becomes hot, tender, and
swollen ; there are nlcerations between
the toes, followed by the sprool*ng of
proud flesh.

Footstalk: ^V !?
*~t*°y' » p««-

ole; the stalk support-
ing the leaf, or connecting it with the
stem or branch. (2) In aomogy, a proc-
ess resembling the footstalk in botany,
as the mnscnlar proeeaa by wbidi certain
of the bracbiopodft are attadied, tbe atem



Fonker

Zm* te^ "• t»^> barnacles the
tolk which sapporti the eyes in certain
cnutaceau.

Foraker Coi^a-ker), Josdh Bin.
n . u ^?9^: toteaman, bom near
Bainaboro, Ohio, in 1846. He aerred aa
** 5?^*f® *" !?•? Civil war, afterwards

ni"*?!!? iSo"!,*'***" practice in Cindn-
nati In 1889. He was judro of the Supe-
rior Court of that city, 1879-82, governor

^Pf^^^' ^^ United sT;tn™a-
tor. 1897-1900. He was known as ' the^Mdog of politics.' Died May 10. 1917;

Foraminifera <'° - '* - mi-nire-ra)

,

».i. -# 1 i .^
?° order of ani-

Phi! 2!J®'' *W. belonging to the class

«i-teP®r?:u °'*"'?°f^®°» Protoioa, fur-
nished with a sheU or test, simple or
complex, osually perforated by pores

Forbei

Forbei ('orba), DtmoAR, of Cullod-•7^ en, a Scottish Uwyer, lord-

?S«**°.*.-S' ^5^^^ <»' **^'»' bom
^A^^l "^^ W- . **• "*»«»i«i l»w at
^^inburgh and Leyden ; was called to the
hill" in 1TAQ »_J i_ JJ_..-1„ _«. *^^
bar in 1709, and immediately after an-

Sheriff of Midlothian. In 1737

* I
FoBAMinraaA (recent).

*:^«S}»1«* UgerUnjj. 2. TrilocuUn* tricari-

^M I'
§'<*«•"" buUpides. 4. RotalU BeoT

osni. 0, Nomomiia tuivda.

(foramina), whence the name. Thft shell
maar be composed of homy matter, or of
carbonate of lime, secreted from thewater in which they live. Owing to the
resemblance of their convoluted cham-
Derea shells to trose of the nautilus, they
were at first re- kor^ed among the most
highly organized moUuscs. In reality
they are among the simplest of the pro-
toioa. The body of the animal is com-
posed of granular, gelatinous, highly
elastic sarcode, which not only fills the
shell, but passes through the perforations
to the exterior, there giving off long

Interlacing each other so as to form anet like a spider's web. Internally the
sareode-body exhibits no strocture or
definite organs of any kind. Foraminif-

t!L,tfF^" ^^ **''y
i° *be geological

formations. -1116 great formation known
#f,««« » *^'**'^ 18 largely composed of

»!?? K,*'®'2""
"be""* ''Mle another re-

S^S? T. 'onnation known as Num-
mnlitic Limestone receives its name from
«n-Srfi^°*£ °{ coin-shaped foramlnlfers.
I^MraUy about as large as an English

pointed uu^iui. wt Atiiuuuuan. in lati
he became lord-president of the Court of
Heuion, in the procedure of which hemade many improvementa. In 1734, in
consequencft of the death of his brother,
he feU heir to the estate of CuUoden.
lie devoted himself to the improvement

• ,. ® /?d"8try of ScoUand, and mate-
nally aided in laying the foundations of
Zi**™!"*K'*l prosperity. It was mainly
°r?f^l** bis exertions that the rebeUion
or 1745 was prevented from spreadingmore rapidjv among the dans. He wroteMveral religious works: TkougkU on
Keltgton; Reftecttont on the Bourcea of
'ncreduhty «n Regard to Religion; Letter
to a Buhop, etc.

Forbes. Edwabd, a British natnraUst,

Man, 1815 ; died at Edinburgh in 1864. He
early devoted himself to science, and hav-
Hif.J?*"^*T:?*^*^°**'^^ joumeys in Norway,
-iS^ France, Gennany, etc., he was
2J!S??^ *° * scientific expedition to the
Mediterranean, the result of which ap-peared in a report presented to the Brit-

Vl ^q'^^'v****?' *°<* 5° TraveU in Lycia.

ItKi^^'u^
became professor of botany

fi- # **2 C2"?««; I^ndon. On the open-
1«?^?'**5®,®<'''°°' o' Mines. Forbes waa
-S5i5 j^ lecturer on natural history as
applied to geology and the arts. He still

^w^r^'' f
professorship of botany atKing's College, and continued to con-

tribute annually some of his most valu-able memoirs to tiie British Association,
besides writing for scientific and literary

tY°'^'^,
I» 1853 he was apjSintld to

hnLfc'"'!'' "' n&taral history in Edin-Sk A"?®?* bis more important works,which include a great number of valu-

mit.?*'^'\**'^***°'°«**»I« botanical, and
ii ™I^^ '"''J^*»' ^^ a Bistorv of the

Imcaf
*"'' ^"''"*' "' British Mot

Forbes U^^^ or for'bes), James
, . ^oJP-*"". a Scottish scientist.

^f'S.'o.*^-=^'^J'»4868. Ilewasedu-
^*ll,"f Edinburgh University, and ad-mitted to the Scottish bar. In 1833 hewas appointed to the chair of natural ohi-
l;""'i^ci^'\*be Fniversity of EdiSu?gh.

Tll.ifl^J'' ''^S"t? Principal of the

l^^J^J^^'^t^ "tr''.*-
Salvador and St.

5~«-'wi*^ *''* University of St. An-drews. His fame rests chiefly on his studv

SJhtt^'lilL ^fe *'"*/ Pnbliwtions on thiJsubject are: TraveU through the Ali$of Bavot; Nonoap mnd iU Qlackn; ToSlr



Wmthn

5/ '(?"' fi^** "^ *l^*9 Rota: aad
OooMfeiMil Paper* on the Theofy of
Glaofor*. Porbes'B theory of the sUicier
w«i tint it was a Tiacoas body, urged
apwn dopea of a certain inclination bygwwitaal pressure of its parts. See

PorbeS. I™ John, a Scottish physi-

1M1 2 *^, ^1^ ^ ^J87; died In
Iwl. He settled in London in 1840,
where he became ph/sldan to Queen Vic-
toria. He was the founder of tie British
and Foreign Medical Review, published

7ord

direction ; the reaolution of foren is tb*
decomposing uf a aiiifle force into two
or more forces, wliidi, acting in dllltotnt
directions, shall be equlTtuent to tlM
single force, li'orcee liave different denoii*
inations according to tlieir nature aad
the manner in whidi they act: thus w
have accelerating forces, constant tonm,
parallel forces, uniform and TariUite
forces, eta The unit of force Is a single
force in terms of which the amount oc
any other force is ascertained. Be*
Dytmmict, Energy.—

'for's

ForbcA-Eobertson, ^^J^^?^^*
> celebrated En«-

S^o'^d?'' *^™ *° London, January 1&
1(»3. He was educated at Charterhouse
and studied at the Royal Academy of
Arts with the idea of becoming a painter

:

but in 1874 turned to the theater, making
his first appearance in London as Chaste-
lard in Mary Queen of Scott. In 1885
he began playing under bis own manage-
ment with Mrs. Patrick Campbell, pro-
dudng Romeo and Juliet, Hamlet, Mao-
Oct*, and some modem plays. In 1900
he married the actress Gertrude Elliott,
with whom as his leading lady he ap-
peared in Sliakespearean and modero
plays. He retired In 1914.

"»"«»"

Porce ^*P"X' *•*** ^'''ch is the source
of all active phenomena occur-

ring in the material world, and of which
motion, gravitation, heat, light, elec-
tricity end magnetism, cohesion, and
chemical affinity are believed to be exhi-
bitions. Mechanical force is the power
which produces or modifies motion or
tends to do so. It has its origin in three
causes: (1) gravitation: (2) the un-
known cause of the phenomena of light,
heat, and electricity; and (3) life. Sfe-
chanical forces are of two sorts: one of
a ho6j at rest, being the same as pres-
sure or tension; the other of a body in
motion, l)eingthe same as impetus or
momentum, when two forces act on a
body in the same Une of direction the
resulting force, or retuttant as it is
called, will be the sum of both forces. If
they act in opposite directions the body
will remain at rest if the forces be equal

;

or, if the forces be unequal, it will move
with a force equivalent to their difference
in the direction of the greater. If the
lines of direction make an angle with
each other the resultant will be a mean
force in an intermediate direction. The
ODrnposiHoa of foreet is the comMnlng
of two or more Into one factually or
bypothetically), which shall have the
(MUM eilect wten actbc in some gtrea

ment on tiie principle of pincers or tongas
Dsed for seizing aad hoUfing, and for ex-
tracting objects, which It woidd be
impracticable thus to treat with the fin*
gersL Such instruments are used by
watchmakers and Jewelers, by dentists in
extracting teeth, for holding parts in dis-
section, for extracting anything from •
wound, taking up an artery, and hr ac-
coucheurs, eta

Force-pump. SeeP««ir.

Forcible Detainer, SowSTof'^
lands, etc, of anotiier from his posses-
sion.

Forcible Entry, Sj JSSJTon^^i
lands or traementa.

Forcine^ (fOrs'lng), a method of cul-xvn,iu^
tivation by whidi plantb,

flowers, and fruits are raised at an ear-
lier season tlian the natural one by pro-
tecting them under glass in hot or cold
frames by using stimulating fertilisers,
and other means.

Ford Henbt, automobile manufae-
„. ^7* turer, was bom at Greenfield,
Michigan, in 1863. He became a ma-
chinist, was chief engineer of the Edison
Illuminating Company of Detroit, and
finally engaged in automobile manufac-
ture, organizing the Ford Motor Omn-
pany. The cars built by this company
were of small size and dieap consdroe-
tion, their price being so low tliat the
business grew enormously. It has be-
come the largest of its kind In tiie world,
turning out neariy 2000 cars daily snd
employing 50,000 workmen. The plan
of profit-sharing has been introduced,
under which $10,000,000 annually has
been distributed among the «mpk>yees.
In 1915 Mr. Ford chartered a ship and
took a partv of peace advocates to Bn-
rope, with ue hope of in some way end-
ing the war. This enterprkw fsJBed.

Ford. ^°^J*' ". *•'*? Bni^ dra-*/'**'» matic authw, bom in 1588:
died about lOia He «Btend tiM Middle



Ford Fomten

Temple in 1802, and sppeani to have
BractiMd aa a lawyer. In 1006 he pub-
shed a monody on Charles Blount, Lord

Moontjoy, afterwards Earl of Devon-
shire. His dramas are: TAe Lover'a
Jfetonoftoly (1029) ; 'Tit a Pity She's a
Wkor» (1638) ; The Broken Heart
(1033); Perkin Wirbeck (1634); The
Faneiea ChatU and Noble (1638) ; The
Lai^t Trial (1630) ; The B«n'$ DarUng
(1667), and several others written in

conjunction with Deklier, Webster, and
others.

VnrA Paul Lexcesteb, novelist, bom
'"***» at Brooklyn, New York, in

186S. He is best known bv his very suc-

cessful novel, The Honorable Peter Stir-

ling. He also wrote Janice Meredith,
and others: edited the writings of Jeffei^

on and Dickinson, etc. He was killed

by his brother. Malcolm, in 1902.

VaWIhii (for'dan), John, the father
jroraun ^f Scottish history, born
piobaUy at Fordoun, Kincardineshire,
iioon after 1300; died about 1386. He
wrote the first live books of his history

known as the Sootichronicon (in Latin),
bringing it down to 1153, and part of

the sixth, and left materials for its con-
tinuation down to his own period. It

was resumed about 1441 by Walter
Bower, abbot of the monastery of Inch-
colm, by whom the five books of Fordun
were enlarged, and eleven new ones
added, brinj^ng the history down to 1437.

It exists in numerous MS. copies, and
several printed editions have been pub-
lished, the best of which is that of W.
P. Skene, Edinburgh, 1871-72, with
translation.

Fore-and-aft, *° ""P^^', * *?f™,&w«,v nuu. f»j.w) meaning in a line
with the keel. Fore-and-aft aaih are
those that are set on a stay or gaff and
boom, such as jibs, staysails, etc.

PnrpPftRfl^ (fSr'kas-1 or fok'sel), a

part of a ship of war, or forward of the
foremast, above the upper deck. In
merchant ships it is the forepart of the
vessel, where the sailors live.

Foreclosnre /XSt ^of l°m'ort:
gagee, or of any one having interest in
a mortgage, in the event of the conditions
of the mortgage being violated, to com-
pel the mortgagor to redeem the pledge
or forfeit his right of redemption.

Foreign Attachment. ^^^,;*"'**'^*

Foreign Bill of Ezcliange. |f,£

Forensic Medicine ^/hMrafc^h*
of medical educatioQ which applies the

principles and practice of the diifemit
branches of medicine to the elucidation
of doubtful questions in a court of jus-
tice; otherwise called medical juris-
prudence.

Foreshortening
l^^^^^.S''"'^

painting, the art of representing figures

Foreshortened (after figure by Raphael).

in such a manner as to convey to th('

mind the impression of the entire length
of any object which is pointing more or
less directly towards the spectator stand-
ing in front of the picture. The pro-

jecting object is shortened in proportion
to its approach to the perpendicular to
the plane of the picture, anl in con-
sequence appears of a just length.

Forest (for'est), a term properly
applied to an extensive wood,

or to a large tract of mingled woodland
and open and uncultivated land ; but
also given to a large tract of hilly or
mountain land wholly or chiefly devoted
to the purposes of the chase. (See
Deer-forest.) Forests proper are of
much importance in the general economy
of the globe. They greatly affect cli-

mate; and their beneficial influence in
a physical, economical, and hygienic
aspect is now receiving increased atten-
tion. Immense forests exist in the West-
ern continent, both in the north and south,
the vegetation appearing to possess no
limits. In the United States, neverthe-
less, the forests, though still of great ex-
tent, are gradually disappearing; but
those of Canada remain very large. In
South America, the whole of the valley
of the Amazon, which embraces one-third
of the entire area of that country, is one
vast forest. In Africa also there are
forests of immense extent, and the same
is the case in Northern Russia, especially
in Siberia.

Foresters ^'o"*'*^*-*""). tv*" *i«.KutcDbCAB
ggyeroi fraternal benefit



Fomti Foreiti



Pbi'Mtrj
Forfar

4-J »»•»« « *«/» ; loe rormten of neat efforta ara h

xOrettry L'°5!!'*r*>' *1»5 "ct or art 'or the conaerratloa of uttioiial raaonKea
fomta. >ri.

"' '•'5™«'»t *nd cultlvattng the preeerration of the DubUclteiSte
mM^-^T» 'rS''y"'*f V?' '?'^t" to 'Pk- hith, and to aid in tWa pS^
Hmk-iiS.: P.L/" furniahlnt him with the goTernment baa withdrawn ./^

mor7*m„'iS?''' ''^Z
keeDlnf~"the'"i^"ou*^ bTn^d. *"ThCTe woodfanda ' are uider"the

acres in its forest reserve,

^ti^ A "i^?**^
''',*''«"• ««"«' "'"'"JiMtitutioniSTh^sconJ^tiJn^kr^e

P4V^a;arb?t?e**±tlv?S; Forest City, a borouRh in Susque-

bythe rains that swept the mountain
For^St-flv. the Popular name of a

In the United States the broad oriri- nf »»t^=,sJ11i Z.™*'^ (Hippobosoidae)
nal forests have bee™ very lately cut 2nd^n«^«f„^ ''*"' Pa™»J«c on birds
•way, and those remaining bav7o? kte 4S?

*'"»^™P«^";
years been so largely reduced bv indls- ForCSt Marble, Jp„»eology, an ar-
crimlnate cutting and the rava^ea nf „o*^ i. n « giUaceous laml-
carelessly kindl^ fires that g?II?*llarm ola^' S^h"^.-"!™^"*'""''

alternating with
i8 felt as to the future of ^e lumb" formln/^n-

calcareous sandstones, and
supply. Within recent years vItotom In^rh^ft. "' ^^'^

,'JPP^^ portions of the

l^iAS"^ itr^:iJZ^ Forest Park, | -%«ai viuage>

New York in 1885 and haslowTvery t?es aLSSS °»^;^'~S-^^'^J^' *»" ^""
Adirondacks. Pennsylvania baa also bv the n^Li^ r^^ °' ^*y> ""^ «•
larg^. forest .reserves in its monntein mnJ"* r^l™!P_,.9?«?° '

area 890 sq.



Forftitnn WwmMm
I <* CArrlcd to n««t ptrfeetioii. tbe chief

brfMS being shorttaom uid polled An*CTbe staple nuumfketare it co«ne
iw, #bich u more or leee carried on

in all the towns and Tillaffea, but haa
its central locality at Dundee. Sand-
•toae Hags are lugdj quarried in the
Arbroath diatrict Pen. 284.07&—The
county town, FOWAi, is 13 miles north
by east of Dundee. Tbe staple manu-
facture is linen, especially of tne coarser
varieties, there being seTeral large fac-
tories in the town, in connection with
which are several bleachworks. Pop.
12,882.

Porfeiture (f^t'a-m) , a p u n i s h-
'^'' ment annexed to some

illegal act or remissneas of an owner
or tenant of property, whereby he loses
his interest therein, together with his
title, the same going to tbe party in-

Jnred by such act or remissness.

7nrtt% C^rJ), a workshop or other
w*^ establishment in which iron or

other metal is hamaiered and shaped by
the aid of heat ; also, the works where
iron is rendered malleable by puddling
and shingling. For military purposes a
traveling forge is used by forces in the
field.

ForiTBrv (fOr'je-rl), at common law,
^ »"** the fraudulent making or

alteration of a writing to the prejudice
of another man's rights, or making, malo
animo, of any wntten instrument for
tbe purpose of fraud and deceit; the
word making, in this last definition, be-
ing considered as including every alter-
ation of or addition to a true instrument
The punishment of forgery at common
law is, as for a misdemeanor, by fine,

imprisonment, and such other corporeal
punishment as the court in its discretion
shall award. Most, and perhaps all, of
the states in the Union have passed
laws making certain acts forgery, and
the national legislature has also en-
acted several on this subject ; but these
statutes do not take away the character
of the offense as a misdemeanor at com-
mon law, but only provide additional
punishment in cases enumerated in the
statutes.

Forget-me-not, J5f,,T/u'.*%
nat. order Boraginacen, annual and
perennial herbs. Nearly fifty species
have been described. Scorpion-grass is

also a name for it and others of its genus.
It is a very beautiful plant, and con-
sidered to bie the emblem of friendship
wherever it is grown. Its flowers are
bright blue with a vellow eye. Species
are found in the United States. The
dark-blua forget-me-not of the Aaorea

{M. AMoriem) is now cultivated la grsen*
bouea, and is much sstwMMd for the
brilliancy of iu flowers.

Forli (t<^r-^'), • town of North Italy,
capiul of a province of aaaa

name. 88 miles southeast of B o 1 o g a a.
It is nandsome and well built, has oaao*
facturcs of silk ribbons, silk twist,
woolen stuffs, etc., and a consita«U«
trade. Forli haa a cathedral and is a
bishop's see. Pop. 48321.—-The prov-
ince of Forli is bounded on the east by
the Adriatic; area 710 sq. miles; pop.
279,072.

Forlorn Hone. *„****' ,•' ""'»• '»»'
"**^P*» allr volunteers, se-

lected from different regiments, to lead an
assault, enter a breach, or perform other
service attended with uncommon peril.
The term is of Dutch origin; kop0 be-
ing from Dutch koop, a company.

Form '* '^ metaphysical term, has
> been defined as the essence of

the thing from which result not only
its figure and shape, but all its other
qualities. Hence it is all that makes a
thing intelligible to the mind, in ccmtra-
distinction to wtatttr, thus regarded aa
a kind ''f "uknown substance or sab-
stratum.

Formal. Hyde te,ftlSivi'
is a colorless, pubgent, irritating gaseou
body (CHiO). with characteristic odor
and very decided antiseptic and bacteri-
cidal properties. It is the beet bactericide
known, acting effectively in the gaseous
state. It was first produced by Hofmann
in 1868. It is made by the action of beat
on wood alcohol, being an oxidation
product. It is very irritating to the mu-
cous membrane of the eyes and nose, in-
flammation resulting after much inhala-
tion of it. It is used by Boards of
Health, being sprinkled or poured on the
floor of a room, all outlets being fastened
8o as to keen the gas confined therein.
Thus used, it acts as a disinfectant, de-
stroying disease germs. Hie odor may be
removed afterwards by ammonia, which
is sprinkled about the apartment It is

also used to harden and preserve patho-
logical and histological specimens, etc. It
is made and used internally as hexameth-
ylenamin. etc., much diluted with water,
in some forms of cystitis, etc

Formation <fef?->'JS. ^Tf
rocks referred to a common origin or
period, whether they consist of the ^me
or different materials. (Jeolt^cal strata
are divided into certain gnrana (rf one
era of deposition, sometimes of very dis-
similar mineralogical character, bnt
endoaing the same (oasU spedaa ; m, ^



CftrboBlffrona. OoliUc, C .taotoiu, 8ila-
rtoBu UuranUan, ttc.,, /otnmiKoim. Bm

Formentera ll*""ir'\-«>) •, «.«>• ••'

•boot 12 milM Ion* and 8 broMi, hilly,
woody, aiKl but Uttle cultivated.

Fonnioa (for'nii-ka), the (enuii to
. ,

wliU'li mitup »t the anta
D«IODg.

Formic Acid (for'^rAkiCUifh). na
-»» ,T ^ .

"''«' ohtalm'd fr<.niOta {lu formica, an ant), when re-
iwated (juautitieM ..f theui have been In-
luaed in boiliuy water. It ia contained
in human aweat and urine, in the t-om-
Bion nettle and Hher planu. and mk;
be prepared artificially In varloua waya.
It ia a colorlesw, volatile liquid, with
pungent odor, and producing intenae
irritation on the akin.

Formoia i?"*^??.*.'"*)' "> '"'"nd ••»

J"" the Chinene Sea, wparated
from the Chineae prov. of Fukieu by a
atrait about 80 mllea wide where nar-
roweat The island ia about 250 milea
in length and 70 in average breadth. It
18 divided by a central range of moun-
taina (riaing to 12.000 feet) into a
weatem and eastern part, the former of
which (mostly a plain) ia occupied by
«b««t 500,000 immigrant Chinese, and
highly cultivated, producing in abundance
corn, nee, sugar, popper, camphor,
Branges. bananas, etc. The eastern part
M .'•'"ed mainly by wild tribes of
Atalayan race, who are gradually dis-
a|>pearing before the Chinese. Northern
rormuaa is volcanic, and earthquakea
octMur. Four ports have been open since
1860 to European commerce: Tai-wan
(the capital), Tam-sui, Ke-lung, and Ta-
kow; and the trade of the island aince
then has greatly increased. The chief
exports are coal, tea, camphor, sugar,
indigo, hemp, timber; this island being
the principal source of camphor. The
imports are cotton and wtwlen goods
and opium. It formerly belonged to
China, but was ceded to Japan in 1895,
in consequence of the war with China.
Japan has had much trouble with the
wild tribes and is making vigorous ef-
fort to bring them under control.

Font«r

• cvmponnd by meana of aymbola and

IW), in wbicb »• aunda for tha two
propordoM of bydrono kod O for tb«
one of oxygen wUeb nr* combined to
produce water. In medicine it aigniiiea a
preacription.

Forrei ('"f**")' • *»urgh of RcotUnd,

,y\7 5»»«>ty «' *31glD, beautifully
situated in a finely-wooded country,
rorrea Caatle was the reaidence of the
early Hcottlsh kingM. and Hhakeapere
has made this neighborhood the atreue of
the chief events in Macbttk. Toy. 5242.

Forrest ('«>"'««t), Edwin, actor,

7, . . '*""' '" ">"«»tl«lpbia in 180o!He ah.)wed an early ulent for the aUge.
and in 1820 made his d«but at Philadel-
phia aa the hero in Home'a play of

the New York public as Otketto with
aignal auccess. In 1830 he viaited Eng

FormO Sa. 2° J^land in the Atlantic,
' forming one of the Bis-

Mgoa oil the west coast of Africa. See
Btatago*.

Formula (*:'''miiAa), a fixed form"*•" of words or svmhnls. In
theology it ia a formal statement of doc-
trines ; in mathematics, a general theo-
rem, a rule or principle expressed in
algebraic symbols. In chemistry it is a
UMde of expreaaing the conatitaenta of

llSli
"'''in' a third and laat vUit in

1840. He continued to act with great

"^*'"f 1.* ^^'^. ^^^^ "" 1871. when he
retired, dying in 1872. Hia chief char-
acters were Othello, Macbeth, Hamlet,
and Richard in. His former abode in
i hiladelphia ia now the home of the Phil-
adelphia Sihool of Design for Women,
and he established by will a home for
aged and infirm actors, near that city.

Forrest. Nathan Bkoford, Confed-
. i!^

•''"*« cavulry commander;
born in Tennessee in 1821. He was a
slave trader in Memphia, Tenneaaee, and
at the outbreak of the Civil war joined
the Confederate Army aa a private,
becoming a daring commander of cav-
alry and attaining the rank of lieutenant-
general. He waa one of the ablest cav-
alry leaders in the war. Hia name be-
came notorious in connection with the
Fort Pillow Massacre, although he al-
waya denied the charge that no quarter
was allowed. He died in 1877.

Forster (f^r^'^^r), Johanit Geohq
' " Adam, a German traveler,

son of Johann Reinhuld Forster, was born
in 1754. He accompanied his father to
Kusaia and England, and both accom-
panied Cook in his voyage round the
world 1772-75. Subsequently he taught
natural history at Cassel, held a profes-
sorial chair at Wilna, became librarian
to the Elector of Mainx, and died at Paris
in 1794. An excellent account of Cook's
second voyage round the world was writwn by him in connection with his fatheiHe also wrote Engaya on Oeopraphy, Nat-
ural Htttortf, Viewt of the Lower Rhine,

Forster. Jo^aww RniVHOtD, a Ger-
» man writer, father of the

foregoing, born id 1729. He studied



7ontor Forth Bridge

tlM(dof7 at Halle, and becan# pr«ach«r
•t Naaaenhuben. H« cblvliy devoted
binwelf, however, to his far' rite tudiea
—mathematki, biatory, geography, etc.

After having been engaged on a mlaaion by
tbt* Ruaalan government be In ITtMt oil-

crated to Jiondon, where be supported
kimHelf and bia son, Johann (U>org, partly

by teaching. He wa> Hnally Invited t<i

aet-ompany Captain Cook in bin aecond

voyage a» naturaliiit of the exi>«>ditlon.

An account of the voyage va« published

in bis Bon's name O^ondon, 1777). In
1780 he was invitnd to Halle as profes-

wtr of natural history, and continued
there until bin death in 1786.

Vi%fm*mv John, an English writer,
iTOnier, ^om at Newcastle in IHia.

While atudying for the bar in liond<>n

be contributed to the Eifaminer and
other periodicals. In 1843 be was called

to the bar, but his main interests re-

nalned in the field of literature. He
became editc " the Daily Newt in

1840, and short afterwards of the Ex-
aminer. In 18.J he published his Lifts

of Ooldtmith. In 1863 b<« retired from
the editorship of the Examiner, having
been appointed the year previous secre-

tary to the Lunary Commisaion, of

which he became in 1861 a commissioner.

During this period be devoted himself

to hbitorical studies, the result of which
appeared In his Arre$t of the F%ve Mem-
ber; Dehatea on the Grand Remon-
ttrance, and Life of Sir John Eliot. He
also published bitwrapbies of Jjandor and
Dickena, but died in 1876, before com-
pleting his Life of Swift.

Jfivrm/^mr WnxiAH Edwaso, an Eng-
XUrBbcr,

lish statesman, born at

Bradpole, Dorset, in 1818, the 8on of an
eminent minister of the Society of

Friends. He entered into the woolen

trade at Bradford. In 1850 he married

the eldest daughter of Dr. Arnold, «if

Rugby. He was returned to Parliament

for Bradford in 1861; became success-

ively under-secretary for the colonies,

vice-president of the Education Com-
mittee and a member of the cabinet. He
had charge of the Education Bill of

1870 and the BaUot Bill of 1872. In
1875, the Liberals having just returned

to power, Mr. Forster accepted the post

of chief secretary for Ii-elanJ at a time

when that country was distracted ay

agrarian and political tumult*. rhe

suppreaaion of the Land League and the

arrest of Mr. Parnell and the more vio-

lent agitators was carried out by Mr.
Forster, but on the government resolv-

ing to change its policy and releasethe

Farnellitea Mr. Forster resigned (1882).

^fter tfaia he was <^tea toa-i vottog

in oppoaition to the goveramant, par*
ticulariy in matters of forcifa and Ioh
perlal policy. He died in im
xonyui y^^x\A lawyer and writtr,
bom in 1812. After a brilliant fluaar
at Trinity College. Cambridge, ha atodiad
law. was calM to the bar in 1898, aad
became a queen's counsel in 18B0. Be
represented the borough of MarjrlcboiM
in the House of ('ommons In 1874-80>
Besides legal works he wrote UorU»^
»iuii, or the Duty and Office of •n A4-
rootle; Uiitory of Trial by Jwnti
Sapolcon at St. Helena and Sir N.*d«af»
Lowe; Life of Cicero; Sovelt and 3 oval*

Uta of the Eighteenth Century; tfan-
nibal in Italy, a drama, etc.; anr: eoo'
tributed to periodicala. Died in 18901.

Fort C^rt), a small fortified place
**'*'' surrounded with a ditch, ram-
irnrt. and parapet, for the purpoae of de*

fending a pass, river, road, harbor, etc.

Forta are made of diiferent forma and
extent according to the exigenciea of tka
caae. Bee Fortification,

Jfnrt: f!Al1ina " ("ity. capital of Lut

on Cache la Poudre Creek, 74 milca li. m
Denver. It is tlu: seat of the Ckihmido
Agricultural ('ollege and of a govemaient
experiment station. Nearby are large
cattle and sheep rangea, and it haa a
large beet-sugar factory. Fop. 10,000.

Fort de France. ^^ *'°" 1*°**^
,t.bVAv u« AABuvv) town and aeanort

of the French West Indies, iaiand of
Martinique, of which it is the capital.

It was almost completely destroyed by
a cyclone in 1801. Pop. about 14,000.

Fort Dodm » "^^^y* capital of Web-XOri>.IMia|^,
ster County, Iowa, on

the Des Moinea River, 85 miles n. w
of Des Moines. Nearby are coal mine«
and beds of gypsum and clay. The manu-
factures include gypanm products, clay
wares, shoes, clothing. It is an important
grain market Pop. 15,543.

Fnrt Filwtiril » village and town-
JTOIT Xiawara, ^^p ,„ WaaWngton
Co., N. Y., on the Hudson. Jt v^aa a plaee
of much importance in the ' rench and
Indian wars and waa repeatei / occo^ed
by opposing forcea in the .ieri^adoa.
Oenenu Dieskau (q. v.), in command oi

the French army, attacked the fort in

1765, but was defeated and captured. It
WAN from here that Bnrgoyne (q. .) be-

fan his march to Albany, Aognat 14,
777. See Saratoga.

Vnrth (fArth), a river of Central Seot-

Fortli Bridge, ?f.,^* ^ST^
croaaea the Firth of Fwth at QaenMi*



Fortiflcation
Fortifioatioii

ferry, here about 4000 feet wide at low
water. The ainall islaod of Incbgairie
IL "*?. ? *•"* central support of the
two chief BPans, which are 1710 feet
wiie each. These spana are each made
up of two ointilevers eztendinr towards
each other from the opposite sides and
^P^^^'o^^ ^y * girder, the cantilevers
being 343 feet deep where they rest on
the 8upportin|r piers and 40 feet at the
free ends, and proJectinK 680 feet, while
the central connecting girder is 360 feet

« JS5*P- There are other two spans
of 680 feet each, fifteen of 168 feet each,

5SS /^I^o ,8mall arches totaling about
4UU feet. Including piers there is about
a mile of main ppans and over half a

jR!»wpft)±_..„.

tected from the enemy's fire by a breast-
work or pmrapet (6), about 8 feet high,
sometimes pierced at certain interrals
with embraaure$ through which the guns
are fired. Beyond the rampart is the
ditch, usually about 12 feet in depth, but
arying greatly in width. The ditch is
sometimes filled with water; in other
cases it is dry. The «»irp or eioarp
(c) is the inner wall of the ditch, and
it 18 faced with mason-work or hurdles,
sods, etc. (the revetement) to ret'^in the
earth of the rampart in its place. The
countertcarp (rf) is the opoosite or outer
wall of the ditch. From the top of the
counterscarp outwards is a space about
30 fset wide (the covered-way, e) t^to-

mile of viaduct approach. The bridge
has a clear headway of 157 feet above
high water and carries two lines of rails.

Kin7USJS.(i^^' ^« -•>*-<=' p"-

Fortifioatioii epr-ti-fi-ka'shun), the
.

science of strengthen-
ing positions in such a way that theymay be defended by a body of men much
inferior in number to those by whom they
are attacked; and more particularly, the
science of strengthening positions so
that they may be held against the as-

w"Ji«**'«*'"''"P* supported by artiUery.
J*ortifications are usually divided into
peruMnent and temporary. Permanent
fortificataons are works required to re-
main effective for any length of time,
for tiie purpose of defending important
positions and cities, dockyards, arsenals,
etc. Temporary fortifications are such
as are designed merely to throw tem-
porary obstacles in the way of the enemy,
as fieldworks, etc. The former are con-
structed on the principle that each part
must by its fire support and be sup-
ported by some other part; that the
works must protect the defenders from
tte enemy's fire as well as possible, and
tn~t the fire of the fortress must com-
pletely sweep all parts of the ground in
front of the fortified lines. The more
important details of a reenlar fortifica-
tion may be briefly described as under:
Around the place to be defended is raised
a mound or bank of earth called a ram-
part, on the upper surface of which, the
ttrre-pleine (a), the troops and cannon
are placed. The terre-pleine Is pro-

Seotion throuch Line of Fortifioatioas.

tected by a parapet, the long superior
outward slope of which towards the open
ground forms the glacit. The use of
the covered-way is to allow the troops
to be drawn up on it unseen by the be-
siegers for the purpose of making a
sortie, it also enables the defenders to
keep up a closer fire on the attacking
forces. The slope of the glacis is so
constructed as to bring the assailants
in the direct line of fire from the ar-
tillery on the ramparts. In the sectional
cut A is towards the interior of the fort,
B towards the open country. At certain
intervals there are often bastions or
projecting works at salient angles, com-
manding by their fire the curtain or
straight portion of the fortified line be-
tween them. The use of the bastion has
given name to what is called the battion-
ary system of fortification, which hasm modern times largely given way to
what is known as the polygonal or Ger-
man system, which is considered to have
various advantages in relation to the
powerful artillery of the present da v.
The polygonal system has also been
called the caponier system, from the use
of powerful casemated caponiers con-
structed across the ditches and serving
instead of bastions for their defense.
The general plan of the works is polyg-
onal, jrith the ramparts placed on the
sides of the polygon. The connecting
line of fortifications, surrounding a place
is called the fortified enceinte, and the
works in a regular fortress form a very
complicated whole, including works to
which such names m ravelina, demi-
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luna, etc., are given. The fortified en-
ceinte immediately urrouodi'"' a place
is not now considered • m ' icient de-
fense, on accouut mainly of the loaf
range of modem cannon. Hence it u
usual to surround a fortress with a
line of detached forts at some distance
from the enceinte, or there may be more
than one such line of advanced works.
Fortifications intended to ward off at-
tacks by sea have their sea-faces novc
commonly protected by plates of iron or
steel. Scientific fortification may be
said to commence with the great French
engineer Vauban, who served under
Ix)ni8 XIV. He developed the bastioned
system, which, as improved by Cormon-
taigne and others, is still the prevailing
type of French fortification.
Field Portificationi vary much accord-

ing to the time allowed for construction
and during which they may prove useful.
Amongst works of this nature are the
redan, which consists of two parapets,
with a ditch in front, forming an angle
facing the enemy; the lunette, which is
a redan with short flanks; the redoubt,
a closed work with a ditch and parapet
all round. As none of those works has
a flanking fire in itself, they have to
be disposed so that they flank each other
within rifle range. To do this effectu-
aJly, and to strengthen the whole line,
the plan generally adopted is to form an
intrenched camp by a line of square
redoubts, flanking each other, and also
a line of simple redans in front of the
intervals of the redoubts. When the
time is not suflicicnt to throw up such
works, simple forms of intrenchments,
such as shelter trenches, are used to
shelter troops or oppose the enemy's ad-
vance. A very shallow trench, with the

I earth thrown te the front, so as to afford
[shelter to one man lying in it, may be
made in somewhat less than half an
hour; more elaborate forms in about one
hour. So that by placing a man at
every 4 feet, active troops can make
food shelter for themselves in an hour,
'o impede the enemy's advance an abat-

tis of felled trees may be used, also

I

wire entanglements, chevauz-de-frise, etc,

hexagon, surrounded by a tidewater ditdi
«ght feet deep, and coven eighty acres.

Port Scott, S «'ty, county seat of
' Bourbon county, Kansas.

99 milM 8. of Kansas City. It hasan
active business in flour, pottery and iron.
Here is located the Kansas Normal Col-
lege. Pop. 11,793.

Fort Smith. «>»°ty «eat of Sebastian
> county, Arkansas, at the

confluence of the Arkansas and Potean
rivers, served by five railroads. It is in
the heart of ri-h coal and gas fields, and
has many industries, including wagon and
furniture factories, wood-working estab-
lishments, brick factories, ironworks, etc.
Pop. 30.000.

FortStanwix, l^^^-JX'i^,
mte of Rome, N. Y., erected by Brigadier
John Stanwix in 1*758. It was besieged
by the British in 1777. See Johtuon, Sir
WUUam; 8t. Leger.

Fort Sumter, '"^ <« »?• «•»-

' trance to Charles-
ton Harbor, South Carolina. At the
opening of the War of Secession it was
taken by the Confederates from the
small body of Federal troops by whom
it was garrisoned (14 April, 1861). It
repulsed an attack of nine iron-clads on
7 April, 1803, and was heavily bom-
barded in August of the same year, but
maintained its defense till the final evac-
uation of Charleston, Feb. 18, 1865. It
has been rebuilt on a modified plan.

Fortnna (for-ta'na), the Roman
goddess of success, cor-

responding to the Greek Tyche. She is
generally delineated with a rudder, em-
blem of her guiding power; or, later,
with a bandage over her eyes and a
scepter in her hand, and sitting or stand-
ing on a wheel or globe.

Fortunate Islands,
?h° °caS?ril°'

Fortunatus i'e?o'-ora-n°oWpuS?
legend. He obtained a wishing-cap anu
inexhaustible purse of gold, whfoh finally
ruined him and his sons. The first
printc'. edition of the story appeared in

_,__,. ,. ... , * Germany in 1509, hut in various forms
Fort Madison. ? *^'i?'

<^»P"al ™ it has appeared in most of the languages
_J iiee Co., Iowa, on of Europe.

j;^'^'^^*^» NoIS^r'n Ttily'^a'l.oS
603 A-D. ; Bishop of Poitiers in 597;
died about 600. His works were numer-
ous, but he is remembered only by his
hymns, one of which (Vexilla regit pro-
feunt) was adopted by the church, andM well known in the modem version of
J. M. Neale ('The royal baiuwn for-
ward gOb' etc).

the Mississippi River, 24 miles above
^Keokuk. It has a state penitentiary,
iron, lumber, and paper mills, etc. Pop.
8900.

I Fortress Monroe, pid Point com-
., 'fort, V irginia,

I

defending, with Fort Wool, Hampton
I
Roads, Norfolk, and the Qosport navy
yard. It contains barracks, a school of
artillery, and arsenaL It is an irregular
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Portnny (Jor-Wntf), MabiAxNo, a
w Hpanish imiuter, boru uear

Barcelona in ISiW. He s«'ttled ut Rome,
where he became the center of a school of
artists in revolt against oveistudy of the
maaters.' In 1866 he went to I'aris.

?°S^ his best known works are Span-
t$h Marriage, Fantasia at Morocco, The
Academtctana at Arcadia, The lieaahore
at Portici. Died 1874.

I'Ort Wayne, ? flourishing city of
All r, f » Indiana, capital of
Allen Go^ situated at the junction of the
St. Mary's and St Joseph's Rivers, which
here unite to form the Maumee. It
has extensive railroad shops, car-wheel
works, hosiery mills, and electrical ma-
chinery works, with many other indus-
tries. Here are Concordia College and
other educational institutions. Fort
\\ ayne derives its nar;^ from a fort
erected here in 1794 by iieneral Anthony
Wayne. Pop. 78,547

Fo8M Way

Fort William. * ^^ "°^ summerw*« wwuuaju, T^Q^ of Ontario,
Canada, on Thunder Bay, at head of navi-
gation on Lake Superior.

Fort William Henry, a fo^, in

. ^ ,
•'' the modem

town of Caldwell, N. Y., at the head of
Lake George, erected by Sir William
Jonnson (q. v.) in 1755. In August,
1757, it was attacked by Montcalm (q. v.).
leading a force of 8000, including 2000
Indians ; and Colonel Munro, commanding
the English forces, was compelled to sur-
render.^^

Fort Worth, S,„':"y!.<=ounty seat of

lOA -1
/Tarrant Co., Texas,

leo miles N, of Austin, with 17 railroad
outlets. Here are numerous industries,
including grain elevators, and flour mills,
packing houses, furniture-making, wood-
working, etc. It is the seat of Polvtechnie
College, Texas Christian Universitv, and
other institutions. Pop. 7.S..312.

Fomm ('o'rum), among the Romans,
any oi)en i)Iace where the

markets and courts of justice were held.
There were a number of such places in
Rome, by far the most celebrated being
the great Roman forum (Forum Ro-
mdnwm) between Mount Palatine and
the Capitoline Hill. This place, once
adorned with the most beautiful statues
and buildings, had become almost a waste
known as the Campo Vaccina, or cattle-
field, but of late years the government
has made clearances and excavations
and taken charge of the valuable relics
which are still left.

FoSOari (toa'kk-T^), Francesco,'
Doge of Venice, born about

1372, elected in 1423. The whole period
in which he governed the republic was
•ne of war and tumult, campaigns being

undertaken ai^ainst the Turks, the
Visconte of Milan, and others, in which
\'euice was mostly victorious, extending
her dominion to the Adda. But in his
private life the doge was less fortunate.
Three of his sons died in the service of
the republic, and the fourth, Jacopo. be-
ing accused of receiving bribes irom
foreign princes, was condemned to tor-
ture and exiled to Oete, where he died.
When eighty-live years of age Foscari
was deposed from the dogeship at the
instigaticm of a rival, Jacopo Loredano,
and died a few days after, November 1,
14tj7. On the story of Jacopo Foscari
is founded Byron's tragedy of The Two
Fotcari,

FoSCOlo ('<M'ko-l6), Uoo, an Italiai
poet and prose writer, born

about 1770, and educated at the Univer-
sity of Padua. Before the age of twentv
he produced his tragedy II Tteste (' Thy-
estes'), which was received with ap-
plause. His next work of importance was
a romance somewhat in the style of
(loethe's Werther, called Vltime Lettere
di Jacopo Ortia (' Last Letters of Jacopo
Ortis'). He then procured a commission
in the army (First Italian Legion). After
some military experiences under Mass^na
at Genoa and elsewhere, in 1805, he re-
tired and wrote / Sepolcri, one of the
finest of his poems. He was subsequently
appointed to a professorship at I'avia, of
which Napoleon, displeased at his free-
dom of speech, soon deprived him. In
1812 he produced his tragedy of Ajax,
and soon after that of Riccarda. On
the fall of Napoleon, Foscolo, who was
obnoxious to the Austrians, retired to
Switzerland; but finally, in 1815, went
to London, where he met with a most
favorable reception, and where he died
in 1827. Besides the works already men-
tioned, his critical writings, Eaaaya on
Petrarch and Diacouraea on the texts of
Dante and of Machiavelli's II Principe,
are well known.

POSS o"* ^O'^SE (French foaae, I^tin
"* fossa, a ditch), in fortification,

a trench or ditch, often full of water,
below tlie rampart of a fortified place, or
a post that is to be defend»l. Set-

Foriification.

T'n^ctflTin (f«>»sa'no), a town in North

northeast of ('uneo. It is surrounded by
old walls and defended by a castle. It is

a bishop's see and has a cathedral. Pop.
of commune, 18,175.

Fosse Way, % ^o^s* go*"- o^^ 9'
•''the great Roman roads

from Cornwall by Brth. Coventry, and
I^icester. to Lincoln. It is still trace-
able nearly all the way.



^MHil X'oites

Foitil i'o"''!)' i^ ^"B 'or tl>« Petri-A writ £^ fonni of plants and ani-
mals which occur in tb« strata that com-
pose the surface of our globe. Most of
these fossil species, many of the genera,
and some of the families are extinct.
When these remains are only nartially
fossilised, and occur in superficial or
recent deposits, the term »ubfoa$il is

employed. See Oeology and Pakeon-
iology.

Fossil PootprintS, \) LprinTleft
at very remote periods by the feet of
various animals on the wet clay or sand
of sea-beaches or similar localities, and
which are now found at various levels in
the solid strata of the earth. The foot-
prints in the Silurian and other very
antique rocks are mostly those produced
bv the claws of crustaceans. In the
Triassic rocks of Connecticut, numerous
footprints have been found, over forty
species being represented.

Fossil Forests. '^^
*!?*l

"«»"'«•
«. viMiu .a. vA«<ai>a.

prgggnt abundant in-
dications of ancient forests, usually in
the form of the roots of the trees from
which the coal was formed. Several such
have been uncovered, as in the coalfielils

of Nova Scotia, where Lyell found the
remains of trees 6 to 8 feet high, and one
tree about 25 feet high and 4 feet in
diameter. At St. Etienne, near Lyons,
France, the remains of a fofwil forest have
been found in an upright position, and in
a colliery near Wolverhampton, England,
in a space about one-fourth of an acre,
have been found the fossilized stumps of
73 trees, with roots attached, and witli
the broken-off trunks lying prostrate, one
of them 30 feet long and all of thorn
turned into coal. Much more recent are
the remains of forests lying under beds of
peat, ' submerged forests,* as they are
called, found in various parts of Europe
and America. Especially interesting are
the collections of fossilized tree trunks, or
' petrified forests,' found in the surface in
various parts of the ear^h, the most strik-
ing examples being in the western part of
the United States. A remarkable group
of sndi trees, some of them 12 feet in
diameter, exists in Nana County, Call
fomia. and another in Yellowstone Park.
In which the trees are still erect, thowrh
converted into stone. An extraordinary
forest of such trees has been found in
Arizona, lying over a wide space of
gronnd, some of them 6 feet in diameter
and perfectly preserved. These trees are
rather mineralized than fossilized. They
are found in volcanic regions and are
snpp<Mied to be due to the action of hot
water, which carried off the organic mate*

IS—U—
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rial and deposited dissolved silica in its

place. In some instances the wood has
been converted into solid jasper or has
been changed into opal or agate, or filled

with chalcedony or crystallized quarti,
with beautifully variegated colors.

Fossombrone ^}°^'
,°r"'^"*',°?I'i

*

^wBovxuwAvuv
jjj^jj ^£ Central Italy.

38 miles w. n. w. of Ancona, on ttai

Metauro, with a fine cathedraL P<^
(commune) 10,847.

Foster (fM't^r), Bisset. an English

in 1812. He learned wood-engravinf
under LanUclls, and in early life became a
draughtsman. He soon achieved a high
reputation as a book illustrator, and illus-

trated the works of Goldsmith, S<»ttt
Ijongfellow, Beattie, etc. His landscape
drawings on wood are of great excellence.
He afterwards devoted himself to water-
eulor painting, in which his reproductions
of rustic life were very successful. Died
in 1899.

Fnaf^r John, an English essayist,J USbcr, ^^ ^^ jjj Yorkshire in 1770.
After short trial of the weaving trade
ho studied for the Baptist ministry, <^
tainc charge at Newcastle-on-Tyne, bat
his pi iching being unsuccessful, he took
to literature, contributing extensively to
the Eclectic Review. In 1805 he pub*
lished four essays, very celebrated in their
time, which established his fame as an
author. In 1819 the celebrated Eatay on
the Evila of Popular Ignorance appeared.
He died in 1843.

PnafAv* John Watson, diplomatist,xuabcr^ bom in Pike Co., Indiana, in
1836. He served with distinction in the
Civil War, and was afterwards editor of
the Evansville (Ind.) Daily Joumol. His
diplomatic career began in 1873, when he
was sent as Minister to Mexico. Thence
he went is. Russia in 1880, and to Spain
in 1883, and in 1891 was engaged in nego-
tiating reciprocity treaties with Spain,
Germany and Brazil. He was Secretary
of State under President Harrison in
1892-93. He was subsequently engaged in
various diplomatic services, the latest be-
ing as a member of the Alaska Boundary
Tribunal of 1903, and as the representa-
tive of China to the Second Hague Con-
fereE"e. 1907.

Foster Stephbw Coixms. song-
' writer, born at Pittsbnrfh,

Pennsylvania, in 1826; ^ied in 1864. He
was very prolific in musioti ?^mposition,
writing the words and composing the mu*
sic of over 125 popular songs and md*.
dies. Among them ire the weH-knowii
airs. My Old Kentucky Home: OU FoEfcs
at Home; Willie. We Have Mitted Tou;
Old Blaoh Joe; Uneh Vtd^ etc.



Foitoria Foundry

Foitoria (fo«-tO'ri-a), a city of Ohio,xgnona ]^^ j^ ^^^^^^ Hancock.
and Wood Countleg, 12 milea N. w. of
TilBn. It is a considerable railroad and
manufacturing center, having five rail-

roads. Natural gas is abundant, and is

used for manufacturing and domestic pur-
poses, flour, glass, barrels, etc., being pro-
duced. Here is the Ohio Normal Univer-
sity. Pop. 9597.

Fotheringhay IJfilSrmSknS
27 miles northeast of Northampton. In
its castle Mary Queen of Scots was be-
headed in 1587.

xgaoattxi j^^ ^ p^^^,.^ physicist,
born 1819 ; died 1868. His name is espe-
cially connected with a celebrated pen-
dulum experiment employed as a method
of showing the rotation of the earth on
iti axis, by observing a vibrating pendu-
lum. He also rendered services to optics,
electric lighting, photography, etc.

VmuikA (ft^hft). Joseph, Duke ofAwuvuv
Otranto, a minister of Na-

Eoleon I, was born in 1763. He was at
rst educated for the clergy, but having

adopted the principles of the revolution
he became an advocate and was elected
a member of the National Convention in
1792. Here he voted fur the death of the
king, and was implicated, at least nomi-
nally, in the atrocities of the period. On
the fall of Robespierre (1794), Fouch«,
who had for some time tended towards
the moderate party, managed to make
friends with Barras, and was rewarded
for his betrayal by the ambassadorship
to Milan. He was afterwards appointed
ambassador to Holland, but ultimately
recalled to Paris and made minister of
police. Here his peculiar talents had full

scope; and although he was twice dis-

miwed by Napoleon, who did not alto-

gether trust him, he always recovered his

post, was loaded with riches, ;.nd made
Duke of Otranto. He was minister of
police at Napoleon's final abdication and
played an important part in the arrange-
menta. He rt^mained in office under
Louis XVIII for a time, but the dislike

of the royalist r'''"ty at length forced
him to resign (1815). He went as am-
bassador to Dresden, but afterwards re-

tired to Prague, and latterly to Trieste,

where he died in 1820.

FonffftlSe (fS-e&s'). military, a littlewi»6»—~ mine in the form of a well,

8 or 10 feet wide and 10 or 12 deep,
dug under some work, fortification, or
post, charged with powder, or powder
and shells, and covered with stones or
earth, for deatroying the works by

Fonsr^rei L'B-«har), a town of n. e.xuui^crvB France, dep. lUe-et-Vi-
laine, on a height, 28 miles jx. B. of
Itennes. It was once fortified, so as to
be considered one of the keys of Brit-
tany, but is now open, well built, and
has manufacturers of flannels, sailcloth,
sacking, etc. Pop. (1906) 21.847.

Fonla (fou'la), an island belonging«.viuw
j^ jjj^ Shetland group, but

lying some 20 miles to the west. It rises
from the sea in lofty cliffs, which swarm
V'ith sea-fowl.

FoTllahs. S*" FeUatah,.

Foundation <f
°
" °/ 4*'?!^"?1 •. }l^^part of a building

which is und'trground, or the portion of
the ground on which walls, piers, etc.,

rest Foundations are usually made by
providing a hard, impermeable base for
the masonry by methods which vary ac-
cording to the position ar^d soil. Where
there is rock beneath, L'. ing more is

needed than a dressing i'cr the surface.
Submerged foundations, such as those
needed for breakwaters, bridges, etc., con-
stitute special subjects for engineering
science.

Foundation. ? donation or legacy,

.

» in money or lands, for
the maintenance or support of some use-
ful charitable institution, as an hospital,
a collets, a school, etc.

Foundation-stone, » ."A"" 'k°-i/'public build-
ing laid in public with some ceremony.
It has no necessary connection with the
foundation of the buildiug. Also called
corner-stone.

Founding. ®*'« -«««««?.

Foundling Hospitals ifoj)^^^:
stitutions for receiving children aban-
doned by their parents and found by
strangers. Among such institutions are
that of Paris, instituted in 1670, and that
of Ijondon in 1739. The latter was orig-
inally a hospital for all exposed child'^ ^n

;

but the enormous increase in abandon-
ments caused the hospital to be changed
in 1760 to one for poor, illegitimate
children whose mothers are known. The
objection that foundling hospitals con-
tribute to the corruption of morals is the
strongest which can be urged Against
such institutions, and is not easily
answered.

FoundrV (foun'drl), a place where
* metal is melted and ca^t

into the forms required in construction or
decoration. Iron, brass, bronze, and type
founding are special forms of the art.
Bee OMHnf.



Fount Povrier

Fonnt "' Font, among printert,AvtuAvy
g|p^ ^ quantity of types, in

proportions sorted for use, that includes
ordinary letters, large and small capitals,
single letters, double letters, points,
commas, lines, numerals, etc. ; as a fount
of pica, bourgeois, etc. A fount of
100,000 characters, which is a common
fount, would contain 5000 types of a,

3000 of o, 11,000 of e. fiOOO of », 3000
of m, and about 30 or 40 <<( k, x, y, and
K. But this is to be understood only of
the ordinary types, capitals having other
proportions, which we need not here
enumerate.

Fonntain (foun'tan), a contrivance
by which water is made to

spout from an artificial channel, and
often to rise up to a great height in a
jet or jets. There are various kinds of
artificial fountains, but In those of an
ornamental character the water is usually
made to rise in a jet by the pressure or
weight of a head of water situated some
distance above the orifice of issue, in
which case the water will rise nearly to
the same height as the head. In some
cities the public fountains form a feature
on the streets. Rome, in particular, is

noted for its fountains. At Paris, also,

the fountains of the Place de la Concorde,
the Tuileries, and at Versailles, are
splendid structures.

Fonan^ (fo-ka), Fbiedrich Hein-*" H"'' RICH Kakl, Baron de la
Motte, a German poet and novelist, born
in 1777, grandson of the Fouqu6 the sub-

fect of the next article. He seized as
ieutenant of the Prussian guards in the
campaign of 1702, thereafter lived in
rural retirement, but again returned to
the army, and was present at the most
important battles in the campaign of
1S13. He died at Berlin in 1843. As a
writer his work is marked by fantas*^ic

unreality and extravagance of concep-
tion. Several of his tales, Der Zauher-
rinfi ('Magic Ring'), Undine, and
Asiauga'a Ritter ('Aslauga's Knight'),
have been very popular. A translation
of the latter was made by Carlyle.

TATinniL Heinbich Avottst, BaronXUUquC)
jj^. 1^ Motte, a distinguished

Prussian general in the Seven Years'
war, born in 1(598 ; died in 1774. He w^s
descended from an old Norman family
which had fled on account of religions

persecutions to The Hague. Fouqufi's
M^moirfi, containing hif correspondence
with Frederick the Great, are highly

interesting.

Fonqnicr-TinviUe <',V).^i;,*S?i
QuKNTiN, notorious for hia ferocion*

cnieltj' in the fint FrcDch revolntion,

was born in 1747. He was an attornsy
by profession, and having attracted tb«
attention of Robespierre, was appointed
public accuser before the revolotionary
tribunal. His thirst for blood seems to
have been increased by gratification, an>
til it became a real insanity. He pro-
posed the execution of Robespierre and
all the members of the revolutionary
tribunal in 1794, but was himself ar-
rested, and died under the guillotine, in
a cowardly manner, in 1796.

Fonrchambanlt JoS^^Ji'Kiij;
dep. Nifivre, on the Loire. It has exten-
sive iron-smelting furnaces and forges.
Pop. (1906) 4591.

Tnnrorav (Wr-krwft), AntoimiXOUrcroy b^bancoib dk, a French
chemist, born in 1755. Having adopted
the profession of medicine, he applied
himself closely to the sciences connected
with it, and especially to chemistry. In
1784 he was made professor of chemistry
at the Jardin du Roi ; and the next year
he was chosen a member of the Academy
of Sciences. At this period be became
associated with Jjavoisier, Guyton-Mor-
veau, a-.id Berthollet in rebearches which
led to vast improvements and discoveries
in chemistry. When the revolution took
place he wan chosen a deputy from Paris
to the national convention, but did not
take his seat in that assembly till after

the fall of Robespierre. In September,
1794, he became a member of the com-
mittee of pnblic safety. In December,
1799, Bonaparte gave him a place in ^e
council of state, in the section of tiie

interior, in which place be drew up a
plan for a system of public instmcnon,
which, with some alteration, was adopted.
He died in 1809. His works are numer-
ous. We may mention bis Syttime d«t
Connaiasancet chimiquet and Philotophie
chitnigue.

Vnnri^r (fS-ri-ft), FsANgois MaksXOUner chables, a French socialist

and founder of the^stem named after
him, was born in 1772 at Besancon. H«
studied in the college of bis native town,
and subsequently at Rouen and Lyona
occupied subordinate situations in mer-
cantile houses. In the last-mentioned
town he entered into business on hin own
account, but lost all his money from tiie

tumults of war and was forced to enlist
in the revolutionary army. IMscharged
in 1795 on account of ill health, he re*
inmed to commerce, filling quite aob-
ordinate situations, till he died in 183T.
He wrote his books in his leisure boon
and published them out of his seantr say-
ings. His first book, TMoHe d«s Qumtn
Mouvvmtntt tt itt DmHhH9 04ti9r9lm,



Fourier

mm pnblkhed in 1808; the Traiti do
rA$*oeimHon Dome$tiquti Aaricole, hia
moct important worli. in l&£i; but itwu not til! the last years of bis life that
they attracted any nutice. In his social
system Fourier holds that the operations
of industry should be carried on by Pka-
lanateriet, or aiisix-iations of 1800 mem-
bers combining their labor on a district
of about a square league in extent, under
the control of governors elected by each
community. In the distribution a certain
minim <;n) is first assigned for the sub-
sistence of every member of the society,
whether capable or not of labor. The
remainder of the produce is shared in
certain proportions to be previously de-
termined among the three elements, labor,
capital, and talent. The capital of the
community may be owned in unequnl
shares by different members, who would
in that case receive, as in any other
joint-stock concern, proportional divi-
dends. The claim of each person on the
share of the produce apportioned to talent
is estimated by the grade which the indi-
vidual occupies in the several groups of
laborers to which he or she l>elongs, these
grades being in every case conferred by
the voice of his or her companions. The
remuneration received would not of ne-
cessity be expended in common. Sepa-
rate rooms or sets of rooms would be
set aside for those who applied for them,
no other system of living together being
contemplated than such as would effect
a saving of labor in building and the
processes of domestic life, and reducing
the enormous portion of the produce of
industry at present carried off by middle-
men and distributing traders to the nar-
rowest possible margin.

Fourier J*!-*^ Baptiste Joseph, a
* French matheraat ician,

born at Auxerre 1768, was educated in
the military school there, and after hold-
ing an appointment for a short time in
the Polytechnic School followed Bona-
parte to Egypt Here he performed im-
portant political service, and was like-
wise secretary of the Institute of Egvpt.
After his return he was, in 1802. "ap-
pointed prefect of the department of
Isftre. On Napoleon's return from Elba
Fourier issued a royalist proclamation,
but was nevertheless appointed prefect of
the Rhone, though soon after deprived of
the office. He now established his resi-
dence in Paris, lived entirely devoted to
study, and was in 1815 admitted a mem-
ber of the Academy of Sciences, and at

?.-^*?E period appointed secretary for
life. He died in 1830. Amongst hi^ prin-
cip«l works are the Thiorie Analytique
49 !• CkmUsur (1822), and Afiolyte tfet

BgnatioH$ DetarmiiUea, pabliihed la 1881
after his death.

Fourieriim. Si)''*"*'*"'
^'''•"'

Fourier Series, SS'^^'S" SLS^
after Fourier, who first showed their im-
portance. They proceed accordUng to
sines and cosines of multiples of a vari-
able, the various multiples being in the
ratio of the natural numbers; and are
used for the representation of a function
of the variable for values of the variable
which lie between prescrilied finite limits.
In the discussion of all complex periodic

phenomena, such as tidal flow and ebb,
earthquake frequency, the penetration of
solar heat into the crust of the earth, etc.,
the true method of attack is along the
lines of the Fourier analysis.

Fourth (^'^'t'»)t in music, a distance
•* comprising three diatonic in-

tervals, or two tones and a half. Three
full tones compose a tritone or fourth re-
dundant The diminished fourth consists
of a whole tone and two semi-tones.

Foveaux Strait (il'l*^>' S« S*"*!*
, , ^ . ^, „ between the South
Island of New Zealand and Stewart's
Island.

FoweV ('**'*)• *• "eaport of England•in Ck)mwail, near the mouth
of the river Fowey, formerly one of the
chief seaports of England. It carries on
an extensive pilchard fishery. Pop. 2258.

Fowl ('**"^)> * word originally synony-
mous with bird, now used iii

a stricter sense to designate the birds of
the genus OtUlus, of which the common
domestic fowl (cock and hen) is a fa-
inihar example. The general form and
c^racters of the bill, feet etc., agree with
those of the pheasants, but the crown of
the head is generally naked and furnished
with a fleshy comb, the base of the lower
mandibles also bearing fleshy lobes or
wattles—diaracters which are most con-
spicuous in the males. The legs of the
male are furnished with spurs which are
much used in conflict the cocks being very
pugnacious and unable to suffer the pres-
ence of a rival. ' In the center of^ the
cock s taU are two long feathers, which
fall backwards in a groceful arch and add
great beauty to the whole aspect of the
fowl Except in the pure white breeds
the plumage of the cock is always more
splendid than that of the hen. All the
species are jjatives of the East Indies and
the aialavan Archipelago. Some Lave
thought that the banldva jungle fowl, a
°a«^e ot Java, is the original stock of
of the domesticated poultry. Fowls were
introduced into China about 1400 B. C.,and were common in ancient Greece, being
mentioned by Aristophanes and others.



fowling Fox

Virarlinflr *^ taking of wild birds inXOWUUI^, number^ either for food
or for their feathen. It includes a va-
riety of methodi, such ai the catchinc
of small birds by nets; the taking <«
ducks and other water-fowl in decoys;
the lowering of persons over tLe brink
of precipices to seise the birds that lodge
in their hollows and shelves, etc.

Fowling Piece, lJ'% Vhliti^'
birds of various kinds.

Pox i'o'u)i (IB animal of the genus*^^ Vulpe$, closely allied to the dog,
with a straight, buahy tail, elongated
pupils, and erect ears. 7oxes are na-
tives of almost every quarter of the
globe, and are everywhere among the
moat sagacious and wily of all beasts of
prey, very voracious, devouring birds and
small quadrupeds, and committing rav-
ages not only on animals, but on fruits,

honey, eggs, etc. The common fox of
Europe (Kulpe* vulgaris) and Asia is

well known. Among other species there
are the Arctic fox (V. lagOput), cele-

brated for its glossy white winter fur;
the black fom (K. argeniAtu$), similar to
the common fox, but distinguishable by
its rich, shining black fur, a native of
the northern parts of Asia and America

;

the ffray fom (Vrocyon VirginUlnut) has
a thick tail containing at its tip a tuft

of stUF hairs, common through the north-
em parts of America; the red fom of
America (V. fulvua), generally of a pale-
yellow hue; the crotaed fox (V. Penn-
fylvam'oiM or decu»»ntu»), fur a sort of
gray, muzzle and lower parts of body
black, a dark cross on the shoulders ; the
tvoift fom (F. velom), an inhabitant of
the plains which lie at the base of the
Rocky Mountains. The fox resides in

burrows, which it scoops out of the earth
by its strong digging paws, taking advan-
tage of every peculiarity of the ground,
and contriving, whenever it is poasible, to

wind its subterranean way among the

roots of large trees or between heavy
stones. In these ' earths,' as the burrows
are known in sportsmen's phraseology, the
female fox produces and nurtures her
young, which are odd little snub-nosed
creatures, resembling almost any animal
rather than a fox. The color of the com-
mon fox is a reddish fawn, intermixed
with black and white hairs. The hair is

long and tlii<^, being doubly thick during
the colder months of: the year, so that the
far of a fox which is killed in the winter
is more valuable than if it had been slain

in the hot months. The tail, which is

technically termed the ' brush,' is remark-
abbr bushjr, and partakes of the tints

whkdi predominate over the body, oc^t

at the tip, which is white. The height of
this animal is nbont a foot, and its length
about two feet ami a half.

XftvT CiiABLEH James, an eminent Enc-
*"*^» lish statesman, bom In 1749, the
second son of Henry, first Lord Houaiid.
He was sent to Eton, whence he removed
to Hertford Ck>llege, Oxford. His faAor
procured him a seat for the boron^ ci
Midhurst in 1768, before he was of legal

age, and in 1770 he was appointed one of
the lords of the admiralty, which situatitni

he resigned in 1772, and was appointed a
commissioner of the treasurer. After
being a supporter of the adminiftration
for six years, a quarrel with Lord North
threw Fox into the ranks of the Whig
opposition, where, along with Burke and
others, he steadily assailed the govern-
ment, especially on the score of its Ameri-
can policy. In 1780 he was elected mem-
ber for Westminster, and on the defeat of
the administration of Lord North, and the
accession of that of the Marquis of Rock-
ingham, he obtained the office of secretary
of state for foreign aifairs (1782). But
the death of the Marquis of Rockingham
suddenly divided the party; and when
the Earl of Shelbume became first lord
of the treasury Fox retired. Soon after

a union took place between his friends

and those of Lord North, known as t\e
coalition m«»M*ry, which was overtln^^n
by Fox's famous East India Bill (1788)

.

At the ensuing election nearly seventy of

his friends lost their seats; but though
Pitt had a decided majority. Fox still

headed a very strong oppo«ition, and for

some years political questions were con-
tested on both sides of the house with a
great display of talent. He took an
active part against Warren Hastings,
supported the efforts of Wilberforce
against the slave trade, and moved the
repeal of the Test and Corporation Acts.
He welcomed the breaking out of the
French revolution, and his views on this
subject led to a memorable break be-
tween him and his old friend Burke. Fcx
firmly opposed the principle on which the
war ai^dnst France was begun, and
strenuously argued for peace on tsfWf
occasion; but eventoally, on becom^
secretary for foreign albdrs iu 180S,
acquiesced ..i the propriety of the war.
His health, which had been 'mpaired by
his loose manner of living, now began
rapidly to decline, and be died the same
year a few months after the death of
Pitt, his great rival. As a powerful a&d
purely argumentative orator he was of
the very first class; alAoagh as to eto-
qnence and brilliancy he perhapa lidded
to Pitt, Burke, and Sheridan: ma' wen
his voice and manner prepuMlwIng, at



Fox Foxhonnd

tiUNudi hli^ly forcible. H« waa of an
amiable nature, and a sincere friend to
all broad and liberal principlea of kov-
enunent His HUiory of the Early Part
of tha ReiffH of Jamei II was published
postbumously.

Fox. ^^coROE, the foonder of the 80-^ cietjr of Friends, or Quakers, was
born at I>rayton, in I^eicestershire, in
1U24, his father being a weaver, lie was
educated relifiously, and at the age of

I nineteen persuaded himself that he had
received a divine command to forsake
everything else and devote himself wholly
to religion, lie accordingly furaook his
relations, equipped himself In a leathern
doublet, and wandered from place to
place, supporting himself as he could.
During this itinerant life he fasted much,
sometimes sitting the whole day in a re-

tired spot reading the Bible. In 1G48 he
commenced to preach publicly at Man-
chester, about which time he also

adopted the peculiar language and man-
ners of Quakerism. At Derby his follow-
ers were first denominated Quakert, in
consequence of their trembling mode of
delivery and calls on the maKistracy to
tremble before the Lord. In 1655 he was
sent a prisoner to Cromwell, who, having
ascertained the pacific tendency of hia
doctrines, had him set at liberty. He
was, however, treated with great severity
by the country magistracy and the
sterner Puritans, who disliked the mvs-
ticism and want of firm doctrines in his
preaching. In 16G6 he set about form-
ing the people who had followed bis doc-
trf'ies into a formal and united society.

In 1609 he married the widow of Judge
Fell, and soon after went to America,
where he remained two years, which he
employed in making pro8elyt<M3. On hia

return he waa imprisoned in Worcester
jail for over a year. He died in 1601.

Tftvr John (Whxiam). Jb., an Amor-
'"*> can novelist (1863-1919). bom
in Kentucky, author of many mountain
tales, indutmig lAttle Shepherd of King-
dom Come, Christmag Eve on Lonesome,
Hell for Sartain, Blue Grass and Rhodo-
dendron, The Trail of the Lonesome Pine,
The Heart of the Hills, etc.

Pn-w Mabgabet, spiritualist, was born
*"*> at Bath, Canada, in 1836; died

in 1893. The cult of spiritualism began
with her and her sisters, Leah and Cath-
arine. While living in their father's

house, at Hydeville, New York, in 1847-

48, a series of mysterious rappings took

place which were claimed to l>e the work
of spirits of the dead. From this modern
piritnalism, which has now grown so

prominent, arose. The sisters gave
Cancel for many years, and Margaret is

said to have been privately married to
Dr. Kane, the Arctic explorer, in 185a
Foz-batl. <" *'»'W«o Foxta, a nameiWi DKU,

^jy^^ j^j ^^ frnit-eating
bats of the family Pteropidn, including
some of the largest of the bat tribe, one
species, the Pterdput edSlit or kalong. at-
taining a length of from 4 to 5 feet from
the tip of one wing to the tip of the
other. They inhabit Australia, .Tava,
Sumatra. Borneo, etc., as well as th«
r-ontiiientH of Asia and Africa.

PnvA John, an English church his-
*"'*''> tori an, born in 1617. He
studie<l at Oxford, and was elected a
felluw of Magdalen in 1543, from which
be was expelled two years later on a
charge of heresy. In the reign of Ed-
ward VI he was restored to his fellow-
ship, but during Marv's reign again went
abroad, to Basel. On the acce^ion of
Elizabeth he returned to his native coun-
try, and was received in the most friendly
manner by his former pupil, the Duke
of Norfolk, who settled a pension on him.
Secretary Cecil also obtained for him a
Krebend in the church of Salinbury; and
e might have received rcuch higtier

prefern:^nt if he would have subscribed
to the articles enforced by the ecclesiasti-
cal <-uiTiiiiissioDers. He died in 1587. His
principal work is the History of the Acts
and Monuments of the Church, commonly
<-nlled Foxe's Book of Martyrs, first

printed in 1563, in one vol. folio.

Fox'rfove * genus of plants, Digi-
&*»'»*'> fdiig purpurea, natural or-

der Scrophulari acee. It grows on
banks, pastures, etc., in hilly and rocky
countries in Europe, Asia, and the Ca-
nary Islands. Its flowers are campanu-
late, and somewhat resembling tne finger
of a glove. It is one of the most stately
and beautiful of the herbaceous plants,
and one that has great reputation as a
medicinal plant, being employed as a
sedative, narcotic, and diuretic in dis-
eases of the heart and in dropsy. Its
medicinal properties are due to the glu-
coside knowu as digitalin. A decoction
or infusion of the leaves is what is gen-
erally used. The flowers are usually
purple, but sometimes vhite. Several
species are grown in gar ens, such as D.
grandifSra and D. Intca, with yellow
flowers, and D. ferruginca with brown.

Foxhound, ?,,,^"°^ ^ 1"!
, ^^J""'"?' foxes, a variety of

hound in which are combined, in the
highest degree of ezceilence, fleetness,
strength, spirit, fine scent, perseverance,
and subordination. The foxhound is

smaller than the staghound, its average
height being from 20 to 22 inches. It is

supposed to be a mixed breed between tbe



^ I VozHtuiting

tagboaad or the bloodhoand and the
fnjrbouad. It It commonly of a white
aolor with patchee of black and tan.

FoxHnnting, •^-i*«eh='|[lK
tiled during the autumnal and winter
month*. A pack of foxhounds cnnsiRts of

from 20 to 00 couplea of bounds acenrd-

ing to the frequency of the bunting days.
These dogs are carefully bred and trained
(see Fo:ehound), and are under the
superintendence of one experienced gen-

tleman called the matter, who has the

Seneral control of the whole ' Held.' Un-
er him is the hunUman, whose duty it

is. to look after the hounds in their ken-

nels and direct tliom in the field. He is

directly reaponsible for their condition

and training. Next him are the whip-
per»-in, whose main duty is that of as-

sisting generally the huntsman both in

the kennels and in the field. A less im-

portant function of the whipper-in is that

of urging on lagging hounds. The night

before the hunt, the gamekeeper, calcu-

lating on the habits of the fox to leave

his burrow or * earth ' in search of food

at night, stops all the 'earths' after the

foxes have left them. The animals are

thus forced to seek refuge in neighboring

thickets or other cover, generally near

their 'earth,' and this fact determines

the arrangements cf the day's huntinR.

The huntsmen assemble in the neighbor-

hood of the stopped 'earth* and draw
He neighboring coverti by throwing off

tne dogs to search for the fox. The
presence of the fox i« generally indicated

by the whine oi some old and experienced

hound who has first scented him; but he

may hang or keep within the covert for

a long time. The person who first sees

the fox Ipave the covert, hreak cover as

it 'i called, gives the view-halloo after

It has got some little distance, upon
which the huntsman collects his hounds

and sets off in chase followed by the en-

tire field. The foxhounds follow a'most

enttrely by scent, the fox being itseher-

haps far ahead and out of sight. Wher-

ever, therefore, the scent fails the hounds

are at fault, and there is a check till the

scent is recovered. When the scent is

good most of the hounds own it by giving

tongue, and they are then said to be in

full crv. The rider who is first in at

the death lashes the hounds off and se-

cures the head, feet or pawls, and tail or

l»-u»)^ of the fox. The midland co^tiMi

of England, Leicester, Warwick, York-

shire, etc., are the most celebrated for

fox hunting. Although introduced into

the United States, it has never been so

ardently pursued here as it haa been in

Bngland.

Foxlndiani, LSJS.^'^io^if^
tha Algonkian family, now few m nam*
ban and scattered over OkkiiOBa, Iowa
and Kansas.

Pox River. •v.'iT*' . •* J^**®"??**
. . ' which enters Oraea Bay,

after passing throagh Lake Wianabafo.
It is connected by dinal with the Miana-
idppi.

FoX-thark. gee Thrt»\er-»U/rk.

Foxtflil-flrrABS ^^* commoa naoM'"***" »*»> giren to the graaaea
of the genua AIop«o4rM«, becaaae of tha
dose cylindrical panicle in whi(^ tiia
apikeleta of flowers are arranged, baTiag
aomewhat the shape of a fox's tail.

Fox Terrier ^^'J)^.. S^er^ffiS
While the origin of the fox terrier is of

considerable antiquity, and though he has
emerged from heterogeneous aources, it ia

generally conceded that he is the resolt of

a judicious cross between the bull terrier

and the black and tan. or between the bull

terrier and the beagle. The atarting-point

of the modern fox terrier dates froas

about 1800. There are two varietiea of

this breed: the smooth-haired aad tha
wire-haired. Aa the latter differs froB
the former only in the matter of coat, a
brief summary of the points of the
smooth-coated dog will sufflce for hoth.

The head is flat and moderately narrow,
decreasing in width to the eyea. Hie
ears are V-shaped and Bmail« dn^Pinff
forward close to the head, not hamhif
ake a fox hound's. The jaws, upper attd

under, are stromr and muscular, adapted
for punishing. 'The eyes are dark, 8mall«

full of life, fire and intelligence. Nose,
black. The chest, deep, but not broad.
Tail, usually docked, is set rather hl^
and carried gaily. Legs are atraii^t
throughout, having no appearance of
ankle in front. Coat ia straight, flat,

amooth, hard, dense and abundant. Color
should be white with markings of blatA
or light tan, especially about the head.
In character, the fox terrier is gay, liTeLr,

alert, iutellieent and loyal, and of unfafl-

ing pluck. In weight he should not aoals

over 5J0 pounda.

Jfnrr (fw4), MAXIMIUAW SEBMrnAW, a
*"jr French general, bom in 177o. He
served with distinction under Dnmonries,
Morcau, and Massfina. In 1815 he com-
manded a division at Waterloo, where he
was wounded for the fifteenth time. Ha
died at Paris in 1826. . , , . . ,

T?nw1<k Coll), river of Ireland. flowiM
JTOyie ^j^ throurii Tyrone, XK»egt£
and Londonderry and falnng into Ijo«i|m

Foyle near Londoaderrr. It is naT^bla
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«p to
tona.

Londonderty for tmmIi of 800

I

FovIa. Lou oh, the eatuary of the
***/«»> river Foyle, on the north coaat
of Ireland, between the conntiea of Derry
and DonegaL It ia 16 milea long from
northeaat to aonthweat, 1 mile wide at ita

entrance, and milea broad in the inte-
rior. A great part of the bed ia exposed
at low water.
Pm (frA), an Italiaft prefix, derirpd" from the word irate, brother, aud
naed before the namea of monks ; for
instance, Fra Giovanni, Brother Jubn.

Fra Bartolomeo. |^f*'^'*' **""•

Fr&OtioiL Crak'ahun), in arithmetic
and algebra, a combination

of numbera repreaenting one or more
garts of a anit or integer: thus, four-
ftha (t) is a fraction ^rmed by divid-

ing a unit into five equal parts, and
taking one part four times. Fractions
are divided into vulgar and decimal.
Vnlnr fractions are expressed by two
nnmbera, one above another, with a liue
betwe^a them. The lower, the denomina-
tor, iudicates into how many equal parts
the unit ia divided; and the number
above the line, called the numerator, in-

dicates how many of such parts arc
taken. A proper fraction is one whose
numerator Is less than its denominator.
An improper fraction is one whose nu-
merator ia not less than its denominator.
aa 1. 1. A timple fraction expresses one
or more of the equal parts into which
the onit ia divided, without reference to
any other fraction. A compound frac-
tion expresses one or more of the equal
parts into which another fraction or a
mixed number ia divided. Compound
fractions have tha word of interposed be-
tween the simple fractions of which they
are composed: thus, i of t ot If is a
compound fraction. A complex fraction
is that which has a fraction either in
its numerator or denominator; or in each
of them: thus,

5", TT-j and xr are complex fractions. In

decimal fractiona the denominator is 10,
or some number produced by the con-
tinned multiplication of 10 as a factor,
such as 100, 1000, etc. ; hence, there is

no necessity for writing the denominator,
and the fraction is usually expressed by
putting a point (.) before the numerator,
as .5=ft: .25=fifir ; .05= t35. The ex-
pression 542.461 would thus be equivalent
to 542^AAi. All calculations are much
simplified in decimal fractions; yet, sim-
81e as the system is, it was discovered
rst in the fifteenth centnry by the Ger-
man mathematician Regiomontanaa.

Fracture i'T£*SiJfr SSf-^SSaTi
mineral breaks, and by which its taxtara
ia displayed; thus, a fraetnra ia men
when' It ahows a level face or i^aae of
some extent; «N«veii, when the surface
ia roogh and broken ; oonekoitM, when
one aide ia convex and the other concave,
as in a moUuscoaa shell; flbrot, when
the separated edges have the appearance
of torn filaments ; kaekly. when there are
many fine sharp points or ineqaallties.

Fracture. *« >urfcry, is the brewing***""***'»
of a bone. It is simple

when the bone only Is divided ; compound
when there is also a wound of the soft
parts leading down to the fracture. A
fracture is termed tranwerte, longitudi-
nal, or oblique according to ita diraction
in regard to the axis of the bone. It is
callea complicated if accompanieid with
dislocation, severe contusions, wounded
blood-vessels, or any disease which pre-
vents the union of the bones and cause*
them to be very easily broken. A com-
minuted fracture is one in which the
bone is broken into several small pieces
at the point of rupture. An incomplete
fracture is one in which only a portion
of the fibers is broken. A ttellate frac-
ture is a series of fractures radiating
from a center. When a fracture takes
ftlace there is a pouring out of fluid

—

ymph—and cells from the blood con-
tained in the vessels of the lining mem-
brane of the bone as well aa from the
vessels of the soft parts which have also
suffered injury. This material surrounds
the broken ends of the bone, becomes firm
and consolidated, and in about three
weeks is hard enough to keep the broken
ends in position. A formation of bone
then takes place round the seat of frac-
ture. This is called ' provisional callus,'
because, when the process of repair is

completed and true bone has formed to
unite the break, it is reabsorbed and
gradually disappears. Meanwhile a
process of repair goes on between the
broken ends, uniting them by the forma-
tion of true bone or 'definitive callus.'
The more ouickly and accurately after
the break the broken ends are brought
together, the more rapid will be the re-
union. The treatment of a simple frac-
tured bone is to bring the portions into
their natural position and to keep them
permanently thus, by splints of some
Kind, pasteboard splints, for instance,
dipped in warm water, with wooden ones
exterior to them ; or a mass of plaster of
Paris may be used for the same purpose.

FraDiavolo
i^^a'tJT&iipo'iiSl;

brigand, whose real name was Micbela



FraiM FranM

Pmm. Ht WM bora in 6*UiMa in ITflO.

He quitted the trade of stockini weavlnc
for the army, and aerrad for a time in

the Papal Legion. He afterwards became
a monc, but waa expelled on account of
miaconduct He then Joined a troop of

briffanda, of wbicli be became in a abort
time tbe leader. The fovemment aet a
price upon hia head; but later, bavint
need of Fra Diarolo'a aenricer acainat the
French, they pardoned him and gave hiin

a colonel'a commiaaion. At tbe head of
hia band he harassed tbe French, took
refuse in Calabria after the conqueat of

NapTea by Bonaparte, and incited the
people against tbe French. He fell at
last into their hands in 1806, and waa
executed aa a robber and incendiary. Tbe
Pra Diavolo of Auber's opera has little

or nothing in common with the real Fra
Diavolo.

PniiM Crftz), in fortification, n de-xAouv
£g^gg consisting of pointed

stakes driven into tbe ramparts in a
horixontal or inclined position.

Framingliam larMlSieseJ
County, Massachnaetts, .23 miles w. of

Boston. Manufactures straw goods, shoes,
woolens, paper and rubber goods, steam
boilers, machinery, etc. A State normal
school is located here. Pop. 12,948.

PiMfin (frangk), a modem Frenchx&nuu
B:iver coin, but the same name

was given to two ancient coins in France,
one of gold and the other of silver. The
value of the gold franc was about $2JS0.
The silver franc was in vulue a third of
the gold one. Tbe name was given from
the device Francorum Rem, ' King of tbe
French,' on the coin when first struck bv
King John in 1360. The modem French
franc is a silver coin and money of ac-

count which since 1705 has formed the
unit of the French monetary system, and
has also b' n adopted as the unit of cur-
rency by .s A-itzerland and Belgium. It

is of the value of a little over 19 cents,

and is divided into 100 centimes. Coins
of the same value, though under different

names, have been adopted in several
other countries of Europe, as the basis
of their system of currency.

Protinairilla (fr&n-k&-vin&), severalirancavma ^p,^,.^ j^ southern
Italy. The most important is in the
province of Lecce. 14 miles w. 8. w. of
BrindifL Pop. (1906) 17,759.

IS'rfl'npit (frans; anciently OaUia), axnt!U,v maritime country in
th( west of Europe, forming one
o* its most extensive, most popnlons,
' .d most influential states. It is

situated between lat. 42* 20* and 61'
O* If. ; and l<m. 4* 60* w. and 7* 40^ K.,

and is bounded n. by tka Strait o(
Dover and the Engliab Channal; w. by
the Atlantic (Ba/ of Biscay) ; . by
Spain and the Mediterranean Sea; a.

and if. X. by Italy, Switierland, Ger-
many, and Belgium. Ita greatest katth
from north to aouth ia OUO mllca, aadlli
neatest breadth 547 miles. Tbs coast*
Une on the whole is considerably divtr*
sifled by bars, estuaries, and indentationa
(d varioua lUiids, and presents nomsrous
good harbors and roadsteada. It Is

studded by a number of islands, especially
In the northwest and west, the largest
being OlCron, R«, and Belle Isle. Tbs
total area (inclttding Corsica) is 204,002
aq. miles. The caplUl is Paris: the
other large towns in order of popolatiou
are Marseilles, Lyons, Bordeaux, £411e,

Toulouse, St Etienne, Boubaix, Nantes,
and Havre.

Mo»ntain«.—^The Interior Is traversed
from southwest to northeast by snccesslve
chains of mountains, commencing with
the ^renees and including the Cevennes,
the Cote d'Or, the Vosges, and othera.
forming the watershed, on one side oi
which the rivers flow west and north Into
the Atlantic and the English QianiwI,
on the other side east and sooth mto ths
Mediterranean. At ita northeastern ex-

tremity this system is met by ths Alpw
and the Jnra. A considenble portion oil

the Westem Alps belongs to Southeast
em France. Mont Blanc itself (15,781
feet) is mostly within ths French
boundary-line. Some lofty Tyrsnean
peaks are also within French tevritMT.
the highest being Vignemale (10,702
feet). Nea- the center of France, and
separate from the great watenhed of the
country, are several groups of volcanic
mountains known by the general name
of the mountains of Auvergne, the chief
peaks of which are the Plomb du Cantal
(5983 feet), the Puy de Sancy (6100
feet), and the Puy de DOme.

River$.—^The spure thrown off by the
great watenhed divide France into seven
principal river basins, six of which are
on the northwestern slope and one on
the southeastern. These are:—^1. The
basin of the Qaronne and its affluents

(the Ariftge, Tarn, Lot, and Dord<vne on
the right, and the Gers on the left) ;

with the two secondary basins of the
Charente on the north, and the Adonr
on the south. 2. The basin of the Ldrs
and its tributaries (Ni^vre and Maine <w.
the right, the Alller, Loiret. Cher, Indre,
VIenne, and Sftvre Nantalse on the left).
& The basin of the Seine and its tr&tita-
ries (the Aude, Marae, and OIss on the
right, the Tonne and Bore on tiie left
To the north Is tiis secradurj btsln of ths
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BoBOM. 4. Tb« bMln of tht MtOM witk
its aflntnt. the Sambre. B. Th« bMin of
the Secant or Scheldt with Ita aflaent
the Scarp*. Only the aoathem portion
of these two baains is included within tba
Klitieal boundaries of France. 6. The

sin which pours a number of tributa-
ries, the pnucipal of which is the
Moselle, into the Rhine. Onljr a com*
paratirely small portion of this basin also
is included within the political bounda-
ries of France. 7. The basin of the
RhAne, occupring the whole of the ter-

ritory which lies to the southeast of the
5reat watershed, the tributaries beinf the
An, the SaOne, Ardtehe, and Qard on

the right, and the Isftre, DrOme, and
Durance on the left The secondary
basins are those of the Var and the
Aude. The four rrMt rirers of France
are the Loire, Seine, RhAne, and
Garonne. France has in all more than
200 nav<fable streams^ with a total navi-
cation of about 5500 miles. Lakes are
few, and individually very limited in
extent

Otolon.—Among geolotical formations
granite holds a chief place as forming the
nucleus of the mountains generally, and
being the prevailing rock In the Alps, the
Pyrenees, the Cevennea, and in the north-
west peninsular portion of the country
(Brittany). The other crystalline rooks,
coBsisting Ciiiefly of trachytes and ba-
salts, hare received a magnificent devel-
opment in Auvergne, where whole moun-
tains are composed of them, and where
the effects of remote volcanic agency are
still visible in extinct craters and lava
streams. In the Jura limestone occurs
in such enormous masses as to have given
its name to a peculiar formation (the
Jurassic). The granite is overlaid by
gneiss, micaceous and argillaceous slatea,

succeeded, particularly in the Pyrenees,
by mountain limestone. The aeoondary
formation, commencing with this lime-

stone, is largely developed in many parts,

and furnishes a considerable number of

coal and mineral fielda. The tertiary for-

mation covers a vaat extent of aurface,
particularly in the aouthwest and around
Paris.

Climate.—Lying almost wholly within
the more moderate portion of the tem-
perate isne, between the isothermal lines

of 60" and 00", France has a climate not
inferior to that of any country in Eu-
rope. In the south, and i/articularly the
southeast which is the warmest the
olive is successfully cultivated. Further
nortii to a limit determined by a line

drawn diagonally in a B. N. B. direction

from the department of Oironde to that
of the Vosges, the cnltiTatlon of mail*

fnuiot

or Indlaa cora ssttBdii Mora aorth-
ward BtUL a Una drawn froa th« nouth
of tb* Loir* to lf«>Mr«« la tk* Ardmnes
d*partaMnt marks th* •str*m* limit of
th* prolltahl* enltar* of th* vino. Be>
yond tUa lia* ia th* foorth and coldest
region. All tiisa* rations, notwithstand-
ing thsir div*rsitiaa of temperature, are
generally healthy, and have an atmos*
pher* rtmarkabl* for aalnbrity, serenity,
and brightness.

AorioHUurt, Etc.—About nine-tenths
of the soil r Franc* is productive, and
about one-? of the whole is under the
Slow. The cereals forming the great
ulk of the cultivated crops ar* wheat

oats, rye, and barley. The crops next in
importance to these are meslin or mixed
corn, potatoes, hemp, rape, maiae, buck-
wheat dax, and beet Beet is cultivated
extensively in som. departments, espe-
cially in that of Nord, for the manu-
facture of sugar. Th* cultivation of to-
bacco is monopolised by the government,
and ia confined to certain departments.
In France the grass is on a much mor*
limited scale tuan the arable husbandry,
and the breeding of cattle ia indifferently
practised. Th* rearing of aheep is more
successful, much of th* wool being
scarcely inferior to merino wooL Excel-
lent horses are bred In the north, and
as there is an extensive demand for horses
for the n'ry, consfderable pains are
taken in the government studs to improve
the breeds. Asses and mules, generally
of a superior description, are much em-
ployed. Th* cultivation of the vine is

one of the most important branchea of
French agriculture, the total quantity of
land in vineyards being nearly a twenty-
fifth of the whole aurface. In everything
relating to this branch of culture the
French are unsurpassed, the various flrst-

class wines which they produce under the
names of Champagne, Burgundy, Bor-
deaux, etc., being universally known. It
is estimated that in rood years France
produces about one-half of the whole
wine production of the world. Since
about 1870 the vineyards have suffered
neatly from the devastations of the
Phylloxera, an insect introduced from
America. Among the most important
fruit-trees cultivated in France are the
apple, from the fruit of which much cider
is made, especially in Normandy; the
chestnut which in some of the central
districts of France is a staple of food
among the poorer classes; the mulberry
tre*, cultivated in the southeast both for
its fruit and its leaves, the latter fur-

nishing the food of the silkworms so
largely reared here ; the olive also in the
soatfaaast ; th* p*ar, plum, peach, orange,
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dtroa. flCi <'tc. Tb« forMta occupy aboat
oBt-MTUitiii of th« wbolo Unitury.

Mi$ter*U.—Co«lfl«ldi! art numcroiM,
but only two arc nail) of importance

—

that of ValenciaiiiMa in the northeaat,
forming the weatera eytremity of the

treat Belgian coalfield, and that of Bt
itienno in the WMitheMt, to which the

manafacturea of that town, Lyons, and
the anrrounding dietricta are indebted
for mach of their proaperitv. The an*
naal ontput falb ao far abort of the
annua! conanmption that a large import
taliea place from England and Belgium,
particularly the latter, and wood con-
tinuea to be the common fuel throughout
France, at leaat for domeatic purpoaea.
The coalfielda contain aeama of iron,

which are extenairely worked, and fur-
niah ore to a great number of blaat-fur-

nacea; but of the total amount of ore
amelteid in the country a considerable
proportion ia imported. Other metala,
BucD aa lead, line, manganeae, copper,
etCn are obtained to some extent CSom-
mon aalt ia obtained from minea of rock-
aalt, from aalt-apringa, and in atill greater
quantity from lagoona and aalt-marabea
on the coaat

Ifanti/aotarea.—^The moat important of
the textile manufactnrea ia that of ailk

gooda, haTina ito chief aeat at Lyona and
the aurrounding diatricta. It employs
about two milliona of peraona, and fur-

niubea about 27 p^r ceut. iu value of the
whole of the manufactured products of
France. After ailk gooda, though at a
conaiderable diatance, follow cotton atuffa

and woolena, made largely at Rheima,
Amiena, and Beauvaia; carpeta at Abbe-
Tille; tapeatry at Paria and Beauvaia:
linena, including fine mualin, gauie, and
lace at St Quentin, etc.: cutlery, porce-
lain, atoneware, and common pottery,
beet-root augar, leather, paper, hata, hos-
iery, ateel, iron, brasa, and sine ware,
plate and fiint glass, etc., beaidea many
ornamental rjid artistic articles: jewelry,
clocks, surgical instruments, types, en-
gravings, etc., which have their common
seat in the capitaL

Fi»herie».—^The fisheries of France are
important Amongst the principal is that
of sardines on the coast of the Bay of
Biscay: that of herring, mackerel, tur-

bot salmon, etc., in the English Channel
and the North Sea ; that of tunnies and
anchovies on the coasta of tiie Mediterra-
nean. Oyster-breeding is largely ennged
in, the moat exteaaive oyster-oMS oong
those of the basin of Arcachon in tiia de-
partment of the Oironde. Ood-fishfng ia

carried on actively near the Newfound-
land banks by Frendi fidiermeo, and alao
near lodaad.

Camaiarea.—Tha principal towaa froaa
whkh the iatemal ooauaaret amaaatsa
art Paris, Lyons, Ro«taa, LUla, Bt
Etieane, Toulouse, Nlmcs, Nancy, Par*
pignan, etc. The foreign comoMrea ia

chiefly with Great Britain, Bdglaai,
Germany, and Italy. Britain la far
ahead of the others, ita imp<«to betag
chiefly silks, woolens, butter, eggs, wine
and brandy, and sugar; ito axporta
chi«!fly wool and woolens, cvttons and
cotton yam, coal, machinery, and metala.
The shipping of France is much below
what might oe expected from the devel-
opment of ito foreign commerce, consld-
erttbly more than one-half of which la

carried by foreign veaaela. The chief aea*

porta are Maraeillea. Havre, Bordeaux,
Rouen, Nantea (including Bt Naaaire),
Dunkirk, Calaia, Boulogne, Dieppe.

C«ns{«. RMtMH/t, JVto.—The canala
are numeroua. The Canal da Midi, or.

aa it la aometimea called, the Canal of
lianguedoc, atarting frcm a point in the

Garonne a little below Toulouae, ia con-

tinued in an c s. B. direction into the

lagoon of Thau, and thereby givea a eon-

tinnoua navigable communication bt-

tween the Atlantic and the Mediterra-
nean, in the line of the important towna
of Bordeaux, Agen, Toulouae, Carcaa-
aonne, and Narbonne. In like maaatr
three aeparate canala cut •froaa at
baain of tht Rh«ne : the Canal du Centre,

or of Charollais, connecting the Badnt
and the Loire: I'm RhAne and Rbint
Canal, so called from uniting these two
rivera, partly by the Intervention of tut

Douba: and the. Canal of Bourgpgne,
connecting the SaAne, Tonne, •^bci?**
In all, France possesses about 3000 miiea

of canals in addition to about 6600 miles

of navigable rivers, giving a total equal
to about 1 mile of internal navigation for

every 25 aqnare milea of anrface. Tht
railwaya in France, about 90.000 milea

long, partly belong to the atate, and
partly have been granted to private com-
paniea for a limited period, at the end of
which they will become atate property.
AdminUtratUm of Juitiee.—In accord-

ance with the general arrangement which
dividea the whole country into depart-
menta, each department into arrondiaae-
menta, each srrondissement into cantons,
and eaciu i-anton ^u o communes, there ia

a series of cour . .-ommencing with tht
justice of peace Juge de pate) of each
commune, who judges in petty causes, but
whose more appropriate function la nn-
deratood to Iw to act aa a Und of umpirt
between partiea at variance, and Indoet
them to aettle their diifereneea without
proceeding to formal Utlgation. fWling
auch arraofeironti the cMiplaiBant brinjs
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bis action before the court of first resort
(tribunal de premiirv inaiance), there
beiDS one such iu every arrondisgement,
besides a tribunal de commerce to which
mercantile and commercial causes are
appropriated. From these courts an ap-
peal lies to the courts of appeal (court
d'appel), of which there are twenty-
seven, each having jurisdiction over sev-
eral departments. The most important
commercial and manufacturing towns
have also commercial courts (tribunaus
de commerce), the members of which are
elected by the chief business men of the
respective places. Above all these courts,
and properly the only supreme court of
the state, i«i the cour de caasation, which
has the power of reviewing and annulling
the decrees of inferior cpurts. It sits in
the capital.

Education and Religion.—In France
the superintendence of education in all
its branches is expressly committed to a
hifh functionary, who takes the name of
minister of public instruction and tine
arts and is assisted by an educational
council. The highest educational insti-
tutions are either special institutions,
such as the Museum of Natural History,
the College de France, the Polytechnic
school; or are a sort of university col-
leges known as 'faculties' (FacuUia de
VElat), each of which is specially de-
voted to literature, law, medicine, theol-
ogy, etc. Several of these are usually
grouped together to form one acad4mie,
there being fifteen academies in all. At
these establishments the education given
is of the highest description, and need not
be particularized. Secondary instruc-
tion, either classical or commercial and
industrial, is given by the state in the
lycenms, by the communes in the com-
munal colleges, or in certain other semi-
naries. There are about 90 lyccums,
generally situated in the capitals of the
departments, and over 250 colleges. Pri-
mary instruction is given in the com-
munal schools, being compulsory and
free. Religion was also, until the year
1906, under the cognizance of the state,
and fell within the province of the min-
ister of justice and religion. The state
declared that the Roman Catholic was
the religion of the majority, but did not
establish it; on the contrary, it placed
all forms of religion which had more
than 100,000 adherents, and were not
obviously subversive of social order, on
an equal footing, and professed to deal
impartially with all by paying salaries to
their ministers. But by a law enacted
in Dec, 1906, all religions have been dis-
established, and church and state sepa-
rated, while edocation baa been made

secular. (See also OdUioan Chvroh.)
Protestants are len than 2 per cent of
the population.
Army and Navji.—By law military

service is declared to b« obligatory upon
every Frenchman who it not pronounced
unfit for military service. They have to
serve first in the regular army (armde
active) for three years, then in the re-
serve of the regular army for six years,
next in the territorial army for six years,
and finally in the reserve of the territo-
rial army for ten years. This gives
France on a peace looting an army of
more than half a million, n^hich on a war
footing may be brought up to two
millions. The French navy is manned
partly by conscription and partly by vol-
untary enrollment In 1910 the French
navy consisted of 25 battleships, 5.'$

cruisers, 14 gunboats, 68 destroyers. 380
torpedo boats, and 56 submarines.

Finance.—France has now one of the
largest rates of revenue and expenditure
of the nations and a public debt exceed-
ing that of any other country, the tetal
debt amounting to over $5,800,000,«00.
The chief items of revenue are excise
and customs, registration, stamps, posts
and telegraphs, and other state monopo-
lies, land tax, licenses, etc.

Constitution.—France has been a re-
public since the overthrow of the second
empire by a Paris mob on the 4th of
September, 1870. The details of the con-
stitution were fixed by a law passed by a
national assembly which met in 1871
(some revision having been made since).
This law places the legislative authority
in the hands of an assembly composed of
two chambers, the chamber of deputies
and the senate. The chamber of deputies
is elected by universal suffrage, each de-
partment forming one electoral district
and a member being elected for every
70,000 inhabitants. The deputies are
elected for four years. The senate con-
sists of 300 members, of whom 75 were
originally elected for life ; but in 1884 it

was enacted that vacancies among the
life senatorships should be filled up as
they arose by the election of ordinary
nine-year senators. Both senators and
deputies are paid. The head of the gov-
ernment is a president elected for seven
years by a majority of votes of the mem-
bers of the two chambers sitting as one.
The pn jnt is assisted by a body of
ministei tppointed by him. He has the
appointE «t ' all civil and military
posts.

Weighta, Meaavret, and Money.—^The
unit of the French monetary system is
the franc (of the value if a Uttie <»ver 19
cents), which is divide«I dednaUy. (See
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Deeimol Sy«toM.) The aystem of weights
and meaanres ia alao decimal, the unita
with their English equivalenta being aa
follows:—the mMre=38.37 inches or
3.28 fe'^t; the kilometre, or 1000 metres
= 1093.6 yards or .621 of a mile ; the
are, the squ»' ^'f 10 mdtres=1076.441
square fe*-- • ILc Iiectar*. or 100 ares=
2.47 acrei^ ; the square k;'.. nfetre= .386 of
a square ; ile: th° st^re m- cubic mfttre=
35.317 cu ,c reet; thf I .e=1.76 pints;
the hectol i-e or h^icidre Htres=22.0097
gallons; tLe gr&r^rne—15.4323 grains;
the kilogramme or lOUo grammes=2.205
lbs.

Political Divitiotu and Extent of Em-
fire.—Before the revolution of 1789

'ranee was divided into general govern-
ments or provinces, the number of which
varied at different epochs. Under
Francis I, by whom they were instituted,
there were nine, namely, Normandie,
Guyenne, Languedoc, Provence, Dau-
phintf, Bourgogne, Champagne-et-Brie,
Picardie, Ile de France. Under Henry
III there were twelve, formed by the
addition of Bretagne, Orltenais, and
Lyonnais. Under Louis XIV the num-
ber was fixed at thirty-two, to which a
thirty-third was added by the acquisition
of Corsica under Louis XV. At the revo-
lution the whole of France, including
Corsica, was parcelled out into depart-
ments, and each department subdivided
successively into arrondissements, can-
tons, and communes. This division, car-

ried out in 1790, has since maintained
its ground. The number of departments
was originally eighty-three, but it has
been at different times increased and de-

creased. There are now eighty-seven de-

partments, the last formed being Haut-
Rhin (Belfort). The average area of

each is about 2300 so. miles (more than
one-third that of Wales). The most
recently acquired territories were Nice
and Savoie. By the Franco-German war
of 1870-71 nearly all Alsace and part

of Lorraine was lost In addition to the

territory it occupies in Europe, France
possesses (either absolutely or as pro-

twted territories) Algeria, Tunis, Sene-

gambia, and other territories in West
Africa, a large area io western Sahara
and another large area of the Congo re-

gion, each of consideraMy more than
1,000,000 square miles; Reunion, Mada-
gascar and other East African islands;

Cochin-China, Tonqnin, Anam, and
smaller possessions in Asia; French
Guiana in 8. America, with the islands of

Guadeloupe. Martinique,, etc. ; New Cale-

donia, Tahiti, etc, in the l^dfic^ The
total French dcnninions at the be{pniuns

of the war of 1914-18 were:

France
Asiatic posaesalons
African do.
American do.
Oceanic do.

Area In 8a. Hn«s. Popolattoo.
204.092 88.861,949
256,000 17.107,000

3,520,000 12,948,300
41,600 425,270
9,112 86,668

4,030,814 60,628,188
History.—France or Gaul, at the ear-

liest period of which anything is known
with regard to it, was inhabited by a
number of independent trilws, who ap-
pear to have been mainly Celtic in race.
In the latter half of the second century
B. c. the Romans conquered a portion of
the southeast, and under Julius Csesar
the conquest of all Gaul was completed
between 58 and 51 B.C. (See Qaul.)
Subsequently the country became com-
pletely Romanized in language, civiliza-
tion, and religion, and many flourishing
towns sprang up. In the decline of the
Roman empire German tril>es l>egan to
make settlements in Gaul, and it was
from a body of these known as Franki
that the name France arose. Towards
the end of the fifth century Clovis, chief
of the Salian Franks, made himself mas-
ter not only of almost all France (or
Gaul), but also of a considerable terri-

tory east of the Rhine. The dynasty
which he founded was called the Mero-
vingian, from his grandfather, Merovtsas.
Clovis died in 511, leaving his kingdom
to be divided amongst his four sons, a
plan often followed bj^ subsequent rulers,

The Frankish dominions were thus dif-

ferently divided at different times; but
two divisioi:s, a western and an eastern,

or Neustria and Austrasia, becaiTE the

most important A large part ot the his-

tory of the Franks under the Merovin-
gian kings is the history of the contests
between these two states. Latterly Pip-
pin or P^pin d'H^ristal, mayor of the
palace of the Austrasian king, conquered
Neustria and made his sway supreme
throughout the kingdom of the Franks.
This date may be regarded as that of the
real termination of the Merovingian line,

for although kings belonging to this
family continued to be crowned till 782,
they were mere puppets, ' roia faintents
as they are generally called; the real
power was in the hands of die mayors
of the palace. P^pin died in 7].4. He
was succeeded, after a brief period oi
anarchy, by his son Charles Martel; or
Charles the Hammer—a title he earned
by the courage and strength he displayed
in battle. During his tenure of power
an Europe was thrM.teBed by the Sarfr-
cena, who, after occupying Spain, had
penetrated into IVance, and were met ht
Charles Martel on a plain betwe«i Tran
and Poitiers, and totally defeated <T82),
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Charlea Martel died in 741, leavinc Aiu-
trasia and the countries beyond tlie Rhine
to hia son Carloman, and Nenstria and
Burgundy to his son P«pin the Short
On his brother's death P^pin seised his
heritage, and in 752, thinking it time to
have done with the system of roi$
fuiniantt, had himself crowned King of
the Funics. In 768 he died, and was
succeeded by his sons Charles, after-
wards known as Charlemagne (Charles
the Great), and Carloman. The latter
dying in 771, Charlemagne became sole
ruler, and conquered and organized an
empire which extended from the Athintic
on the west to the Elbe, the Saale, and
the Bohemian mountains on the east, and
embraced also three-fourths of Italy, and
Spain as far as the Ebro. By Pope I^eo
III on Christmas Day in the year 800
he was crowned in the name of the Ro-
man people as Emperor of the West.
There was as yet, strictly speaking, no
kingdom of France, Charlemagne being
a German and his empire a German oae.

To Charlemagne succeeded in 814 his
youngest son Louis the Piout. At the
death of the latter the empire, after
many disputes, was eventually divided
by the Treaty of Verdun In 843 amongst
his sons, the portion nearly correspond-
ing to modern France falling to Charles
the Bald. From this tim tbe separate
history of France properly begins, the
history of the French language being also
traced to the same period, while the east-
ern portion of the old Frankish territory
remained German. After Charles the
Bald, the first of the Carlovingian kinfcs,

had been succeeded in 877 by Louis II,

and Lonis II by Louis III (870-882)
and Carloman (879-884), Charles the
Fat, king of the eastern Frankish terri-

tory, became ruler of the western ahio
till 887, when he was deposed. After a
brief usurpation by Eudes, Count of
Paris, Charles III, the brother of Louis
III, was recognized as king. But his
kingship was little more than nominal,
France being divided into a number of
great fiefs, the possessors of which,
though acknowledging the feudal suprem-
acy of Charles, were practically inde-
pendent. In these circumstances Charles,
unable to offer any adequate resistance
to the Norman pirates who were deva-
stating the coast and making incursions
into French territory, surrendered to
them, in 012, the province which took
from them the name of Normandy.
Towards tbe end of his reign Hugh of
Paris, as he is generally called, Duke of
France, was really the most powerful
person in the kingdom, and throughout
the rtisns of Louis Iv, Lothaire and

Lools y, he and his son Hugh Capet
held the real power. On the death of
Louis V without children in 887 Hugh
Capet was chosen as king, and thus tie-

came the founder of the Capetian dy-
nasty. The great fiefs of Paris and Or-
leaniL which he controlled, were thus
added to the crown, and i'aris became the
center of the new monarchy.
The first task of the Capetian line was

to reconquer the royal prerogatives from
the great vassals, but for two centuries
without much success. Hugh Capet died
in 096, and his first three successors,
Robert (died 1031), Henry I (died
1060), and Philip I (died 1106), effected
nothing whatever towards the establish-
ment of the royal authority. Louis VI
was more successful, being greatly helped
by the fact that the nQbifity had been
much weakened by the Crusades. The
growth of the towns also, which ulti-
mately became the allies of the kings,
was a powerful check on the nobles.

Louis VI died in 1137. and was suc-
ceeded by his son Louis VII, who
reigned till 1180. During his reign the
stability of the French throne was endan-
gered by the influence acquired in France
by Henry II of England, who c^me into
possession by inheritance and by his
marriage with Eleanor of Aquitaine of
the whole of the west of France except
Brittany. Louis was succeeded by his
son Philip Augustus (Philip II), who
did much to strengthen the throne, and de-
prived John, the king of England, of Nor-
mandy, Maine, and Anjou. His son
Louis VlII, who succeeded in 1223, car-
ried on the work by the conquest of Poi-
touj and a religious war being proclaimed
against the Counts of Toulouse, who pro-
tected the Albigenses, that house was
extinguished, and thei: domains passed
to the royal family. Louis VIII died in
1226, and under the wise rule of Louis
IX (St. Louis) the influence of the crown
went on increasing, as it did also under
Philip (III) the Bold (died 1285), Philip
(IV) the Fair (died 1314), Louis X
(died 1316), John I (died 1316, after a
reign of five days), Philip V (died 1322).
and Charles IV (died 1^8), by the acqui-
sition of fresh domains and other means
until the outbreak of the wars with
England.
The first branch of the Capetian line

of kings became extinct on the death of
Charles IV, the last of the sons of Philip
the Fair, the Salic law excluding the
female succession. The crown thus fell

to Philip of Valois, a cousin, who be-
came king as Philip VI. His claim was
disputed by Edward III of England, and
the diapate lad to a aeries of wars which
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v.fn not terminated for more than 120
i an. During ttiia period France was
reduced to a state of great misery. While
Edward, victorious over Philip VI, and
after his death over John (II) the Good,
who was taken prisoner at Poitiers in
1366, compelled the surrender to England
of some of the finest provinces of France
by the Treaty of Br«tigny in 13G0, the
country was plundered by banditti, and
the Jacquerie, a mass of furious peasants
(about 1368), satiated their spirit of
vengeance in the blood of the nobility.

Charles (V) the Wise, who succeeded
John the Good in 1364, and his constable,
Du Guesclin, were able to restore order
only for a short time, although during
this reign the English were driven out
of most of their possessions in France.
Then came the long and unhappy reign
of the imbecile Charles VI (1380-1422),
during which Henry V of England, re-

viving the claim of Edward III to the

French crown, invaded France, won the
field of Agincourt, and obtained a treaty
(Treaty of Troyes) acknowledging the

right of succession to the French crown
in himself and his descendants. Charles
VI died in 1422, a few weeks after

Henry V, whose son, Henry VI, a
minor, was acknowledged as king by the

freater part of France. But between
429 and 1431 the remarkable peasant

girl, Joan or Abc, animated the French
in the cause of the dauphin, who was
crowned as Charles VII at Rheims in

1420, and in 1451 the English had lojit

all their possessions in France, except
Calais. The political shrewdness and
perfidy of Louis XI (1461-83) com-
pleted the subjugation of the great
barons, and laid the fotindation of abso-
lute monarchy. Maine, Anjou, and
Provence were left to him by the will of

the last count, and a large part of the

possessions of the Duke of Burgundy, in-

cluding Picardy, Artois, the duchy of

Burgundy proper, and Franche Comt#,
all came into his hands not long after

the death of Charles the Bold, in 1477.

His son and successor. Charles \III
(1483-98), united also Brittany to the

crown by his marriage with Anne, the

heiress of the fief, and effected a con-

quest of Naples, which lasted but a short

time.
Charles was the last king of the di-

rect line of Valois, which was succeeded
by the collateral branch of Yalois-Orleans
(1498). in the person of I^ouis XII, who
was descended from Louis of Valola,

Duke of Orleans, brother ot Charles VI.
In order to keep Brittany attadied to

tlie crown be married the widow of hit

predeccaaor. Oa hif dMth ttte crowp

reverted tu another branch of the house
of Valois, that of AngoalSme, Francis I
(1616-47) being the grandson of John,
Count of AngoulSme, uncle of Loais XII.
Francis I, still continuing the attempts
at conquest in Italy, was brought into
conflict with Ctiarles V of Germany,
who also claimed Milan as an imperial
fief. The result was five wars between
France and Germany, ir the first <d
which Fiaacis bad to retreat acroas the
Alps; in *:he second he was taken pris-
oner at; Pavia; in the «^hird he seized
Savoy and Piedmont, which the Peace of
Crespy (1544), made at the conclusion
of the fourth war, allowed him to keep.

Francis I died in 1647, and his son,
Fenry II (1547-69), pursuing the same
policy, renewed the war for the fifth

time with the house of Hapsburg. In
the Peace of Cateau-Cambrteis (1569),
with which it ended, Henry had *.o sur-
render Savoy and Piedmont, but remained
in possession of tht' German bishoprics
of Metz, Toul, and Verdun. The year
before, Calais, the last English possession
in France, had been captured by Francis,
Duke of Guise. Francis II, the husband
of Mary Queen of Scots, succeeded bis
father Hev^i-y, but reigned little . more
than a ye» f 1559-60). The foundation
of the natic i debt, the weight of which
broke down the throne 260 years later,

was laid in this period. Intrigue and
corruption gave to women a dangerous
influence at court and in public affairs.

Under th^ administration of Charles IX
(condu ted during his minority by the

fueen-muthM*, Catharine de' Medici)
'ranee was inundated with the blood of
Frenchmen, shed in the religious wars
from 156Q. (See Bartholomew's Dajf.)
These continued throughout ihe reign of

Charles IX and his successor, Henry III
(1574-89), and were only terminated
when Henry IV originally King of Na-
varre, and since the death of Henry HI
King of France, went over to the Catholic
Church (1693), having hitherto been the
leader of the Huguenots.

Henry IV was the first Frenck aover-
eign of the house of Bourbon, which
inherited its right to the throne from
a son of Louis IX. He united to the
crown of France the Kingdom of Na-
varre, which he bad inherited from bis
mother, Jeanne d'Albret In his govern-
ment of France Henry showed all the
qcalitie* of a great prince and a great
statesman. e«tabl!«bing religk)t!8 tdera-
tion (Edict of Nantes, 1598), and labor-
ing diligently for the welfare of Oe state.
He was. cat off prematurely by the dag-
ger of the fanatic BaTaillM! (1610>.
Dorinf the niSQiity of BouT't aon,
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Louis XIII, the French policy was at
firat waverinK, until the prime-minister,
Cardinal Richelieu, gave it a steady di-

rection. He restored the French influence
in Italy and the Netherlands, humbled
Austria and Spain, and created tbnt
domestic control which rendered the
government completely absolute.

Louis XIII died in 1643. the year
after his great minister, and was suc-
ceeded by Louis XIV. 'le Grand Mo-
narc^ue.' The policy of Richelieu was
earned on by Mazarin during the* regency
of Anne ol: Austria, while Louis was
still a minor, and also for some ycais
after Louis was declared of age. Dur-
ing his ministry France obtained by the
Peace of Westphalia (1648) the Ger-
man province of Alsace and by the Peace
of the Pyrenees (1659) parts of Flan-
ders, Ilainault, Luxembourg, etc. After
the death of Mazarin, in 1661, Louis
XIV took the government into his own
hands, and ruled with an absolute sway.
The period which immediately followed
was the most brilliant in French history.
His ministers, especially Colbert, and his
generals, Turenne, C!ond6, Luxembourg,
and the military engineer Vauban, w<«re
alike • the greatest of their time ; the
writers of the period were also among
the greatest in French literature. An
unsuccessful attempt was made on the
Spanish Netherlands; a war was under-
taken against Holland, Spain, and Ger-
many, which ended in France receiving
Franche Comt6 and other places frc.m
Spain and B^eiburg from Germany. In
1681 Strasbourg was seized from the
Empire in a time of peace. The last
war of Louis was the war of the Span-
ish Succession (1701-14), which resulted
unfortunately for France. DuHm this
reign great injury was done to French
industry by the revocation of the Edict
of Nantes in 1685. Louis XIV died in
1715, leaving the finances in disorder,
and a national debt amounting to no less
than 4,500,000,0(X) livres. Louis XV,
the grandson of Louis XIV, succeeded
at the age of five years. During his
minority the regent, the Duke of Orleans,
squandered the revenues in the most reck-
less manner, and matters went from bad
to worse. In 1723 Lou^s was declared
of age, but he sank under the pernicious
influences of mistresses, like Pompadour
and Du Barry, into extravagance and
license, entering into useless and costly
wars (war of Austrian Succession, 174(J-
48; Seven Years' war. 1756-63), and
contracting enormous debts. During his
reign two important acquisitions were
made by France, namely, Lorraine and
Oordc«.

France

With the . of Louis XVI began
the period oi ^piation for the miadMds
of the l!>ench monarchy and aristocracy,
which had culminated in the preceding
reign. The king liimself was amiable,
but the whole administration was rotten,
and the court, the nobility, and the
clergy formed only one privileged class
united to oppress the people. The good
intentions of Louis were neutralized by
a total lack of energy and firmness.
The first difficulty of his government,
and the rock on which it split, was tlie

hopeless condition of the public finances,
with which Turgot. Necker, Calonne,
Brienne, and again Necker tried in vain
successively to grapple. Binding all or-
dinary ueasures unavailing. Necker de-
manded the convocation of the States
General, which had not met since 1014.
They met on 6th May. 1789, but as the
nobles and clergy refused to conduct
business so as to give the Third Estate
its due weight, the deputies of this body
assumed the title of the National Con-
stituent Assembly, and resolved not to
separate till they had given a constitution
to France. The clergy and nobles -then
yielded, and the fusion of the three
orders was effected on 27ili June. For-
eign troops, however, were brought to
Paris to overawe the assembly. The
people now demanded arms, which the
municipality of Paris supplied ; and on
14th July the Bastille was captured and
destroyed. Lafayette was made com-
mander of the newly-established national
guard. On the 4th August a decisive
step was takeu by the abolition of all

feudal rights and privileges. On 5th
October Versailles was attacked by the
mob, and the royal family, virtually
prisoners, were taken to Pans by Lafay-
ette. The king tried to obtain the aid
of some of the foreign powers against
his subjects, and made his escape from
Paris (20th June, 1791) ; but he was
recognized, arrested at Varennes, and
brought back to Paris. On 30th Septem-
ber, 1791, the assembly brought its work
to a finish by producing a new constitu-
tion, which was sworn to by the king
on 14th September, and he was then re-
instated in his functions. This con-
stitution deprived the king of arbitmry
powers, provided liberty of worship and
freedom of the press, of commerce, of
industry; abolished the laws of primo-
geniture and entail as well as titles; all
France was redivided into eighty-three
departments, nearly equal in extent
The Constituent Assembly was, ac-

cording to the constitution, immediately
followed by the Legislative Assembly,
which met October 1. 1791, and in which
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tlwre were two partie» of yoUtical im- another man of blood, bad perii^ by

portance, tbe Uirondiata, moderate repub- aawMination. The camimijpia <>' I'J"
Ucans, BO named because their leaders and 17»4 resulted favorably to the Frencli

came from the department of the Gironde, arms, which were earned beyond tli«

who led it, and the Montagnards, ex- French frontier, Belgium and Holland

treme radicals, known coUectively ao tlie being occupied. Spam being invaded, and
Mountain, because their «eat8 were the the aUies being driven across the Kbin^
highest on the left side of the hall, who These successes induced Prusda and
subsequently became all-powerful in the Spain to sign the treaUes of Baael

convention. The constitutionalists and il<05)t recognizing the French republic,

monarchists were already powerless. The In 1796 the Convention gave the renub-

declaration of Pilnitz by the Emperor lie a new constitution, a chamber of Five
of Germany and the King of Prussia, Hundred to propose the laws, a chamber
threatening an armed inters'ention on be- of Ancientt to approve them, an executive

half of the king, compelled the assembly of five members, one elected annually,

to take a decisive course, and on 20th called the Directory. The Convention

April, 1792, war was declared against was dissolved on 26th Octolwr.

Austria and Prussia. Reverses to the Napoleon Bonaparte now began to be

French troops caused a popular rising, the most prominent llgure m French

and the Tuileries, after a sanguinary affaiis; and after his brilliant successes

combat, were taken and sacked. The against the Austrians both north and

king took refuge with his family in tbe south of the Alps, and his empty conquest

Assembly, which was invaded and com- of Egypt, it was not difficult for bim to

pelled to submit to the dictation of the overthrow the government of the Dircc-

victors by assenting to the suspension of tory. This was accomplished in the revtj-

the king and the convocation of a Na- lution of 18th and 19th Brumaire (9th

tional Convention in place of the Assem- and 10th November, 1799), the Directory

bly. The first act of the Convention was being succeeded by the Consulate, Bona-

to proclaim a republic. On 3d December parte himself being appointed First Con-

the king was cited to appear before it. »ul for ten years. The other two consuls.

On 20th January, 1793, he was sentenced Cambac«r6s and Lebrun, were to have

to death within twenty-four hours, and consultative voices only. The new con-

on the 21st the sentence was executed, stitution (constitution of the year VIII.

This violent inauguration of the republic ori|rinally devised by Si^yfes) was pro-

shocked public opinion throughout Eu- claimed the 15th December. Under the

rope, and armed the neutral states appearance of a republic it really estalv

against France. England, Holland, and lished a military monarchy. The histoor

Spain joined the coalition. The extrcm- of France for the next sixteen years H
ists in France only grew more violent, a virtually the history '^^ Napoleon, {ate

committee of public safety, with sovereign Napoleon I. ) In 1802 the constitution

authority, was appointed 6th April, and was amended. Napoleon being made cpn-

the Reign of Terror begun. The struggle sul for life, with the right of appointing

between the Girondists and the Montag- his successor. In 1804 he was proclaimed

nards or Jacobins terminated in favor of emperor, this beingconfirmed by a popn-

the latter. A new constitution was lar vote of 3,572,329 against 2569. The
adopted by the Convention on 23d June, emperor was consecrated at Paris by Pius

called the Constitution of the Tear 1, the VII, and in 1805 he was also crowned

Republican Calendar being adopted on King of Italy. For years the continental

6th October, 1793, the year 1 beginning on powers, whether singly or in coalitiona,

September 22, 1792. Christianity was were unable to stand against him, thonch

formally abolished. Risings against the at sea France was powerlew after the

government were put down with frightful great victory by Nelson over the FreiM*

loodshed. Both in Paris and the prov- and Spanish fleets at Trafalgar (1806».

inces executions and massacres of persons The Austrians and Russians were de-

alleced to be disaffected to the party in cisively defeated at the great battle of

power followed each other daily. The Austerlitz (18«)6> : thj King of Naples

queen was executed on 16th October, was dethroned and Napoleon's brother

1793, the Girondists on 3tst October, and Joseph was put in his place ; another

others followed. Robespltrre being fore- brother, Louis, was made King of Hol-

moHt in the bloody work. At length the tend ; whll* fnr a third. Jerome, tbe Kf8«»

reign of terror came to an end by tbe dom of Westphalia was erected (180T>.
execution of Robespierre and bla wo- Pmmia was conquered and eoameOed to

dates on 2Ttb and 28tb July, 1794. accede to hnmillatinr terms. Navoleon
Danton and Bibert, his old allies, he had was at the height of his power to 1810
already broagbt to tbs acafBoId. Marati and 1811, bis empire tfiea eztandlnff tnm

14—U—
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Denmark to Naples, with capitals at
Faria, Bom<i, and Amsterdam. Uy this
time, however, the Peninsular War (see
that art) had broken out, which was
one immediate cause of his downfall, the
disastrous Russian campaign of 1812 be-
ing another. The latter cost the French
the loss of at least SUU.OOO men. A new
coalition was now formed ai^ainst Na-
poleon, and in 1813 he was disastrouttly
defeated by the allies at the great battle
of Leipzig. By this time the Peninsular
War was drawing to a close and Southera
France was actually invaded by Welling-
ton. The allies entered Paris on 31st
March, 1814. Napoleon abdicated and
received the island of Elba as a sover-
eign principality. Louis XVIII was pro-
claimed King c' France, and concluded
the Peace of Paris (May 30, 1814). A
congress of the great powers had assem-
bled at Vienna to adjust European af-
fairs, when it was announced that
Napoleon had left Elba, returned to
Pari^ 20th March, 1815, and been rein-
stated without resistance in bis former
authority. He allied sovereigns pro-
claimed him an outlaw and renewed their
alliance against him. Napoleon, antici-
pating the attack, crossed the Sambre
with 130,000 men, defeated BlUcher in
the battle of Ligny, and marched against
the British, who bad taken position at
Waterloo. Here, on the 18th, was fought
the decisive battle which resulted in his
final overthrow. On the 7th July the
allies entered Paris for the second time.
Napoleon surrendered to the British and
was sent to St. Helena as a prisoner.

Louis XVIII at first governed with the
support of a moderate Liberal party, but
the reactionary spirit of the aristocrats
and returned ^migr^s soon got the upper
hand; the country, however, was pros-
perous. Louis died 16th September, 1824,
and his brother, Charles X, succeeded.
On 26th July, 1830, the Polignac min-
istry, strongly reactionary in its tenden-
cies, published ordinances suppre^ssing
the liberty of the press and creating a
new system of elections. The result was
an insurrection during the three davs,
27th-29th July, by which Charles X was
overthrown and Ix)uis Philippe of Orleans
proclaimed king, 9th August, 1830. Dur-
^g the last days of Charles X's reign a
French expedition had captured the city
of Algiers and laid the foundation of the
French colony there. During the eight-
een years nt T^onis Philippe's reign the
chief events were the taking of the Cita-

. P' Antwerp, the temporary occupation
of Ancona, both in 1832, and in 1835 the
completion of the congnest of Algeria.
»ut later, under the ninistry of Qoixot,

a policy of resistance to all constitntiooal
clian|:e8 was adopted, and a strong op-
position having been formed, on 24ui
February, 1848, another revolution drove
Louis Philippe into exile. A republic
was proclaimed, and on the 10th Decem-
ber, 1848, Louis Napoleon, nephew of
the great Napoleon, was elected president
for four years. The president, having
gained the favor of the army, dissolved
the legislative assembly on 2d December,
1851, put down all resistance in blood,
and by this coup d'6tat established him-
self as president for the further term of
ten years. A plebiscite of 7,830,216 votes
confirmed the appointment. On 2d De-
cember the president was declared em-
peror under the title of Napoleon III
(a son of the great Napoleon being
counted as Napoleon II) ; and a plebis-
cite of 7,824,129 votes was again got to
confirm the appointment The Crimean
War (1854-55) and the war against
Austria on behalf of Italy (1859) dis-
tinguished the early part of his reigq.
The latter greatly aided in the foundation
of a United Italy, and gave France the
territories of Savoie and Nice (1860).
In 1870 the uneasiness of Napoleon and
the French at the steady aggrandizement
of Prussia broke out into flame at the
offer of the Spanish crown to a prince
of the house of Hohenzollern. Napoleon,
not satisfied with the renunciation of the
<iorman prince, demanded a guarantee
from the King of Prussia that the can-
didature should never be resumed. This
being refused, he declared war. (See
Pranco-Oerman War.) One French army
was driven back by the Germans and
cooped up in Metz, another was pushed
northwards to Sedan, and so hemmed in
that it had to surrender with the em-
peror at its head. On the news of this
disaster reaching Paris the republic was
proclaimed. After an almost uninter-
rupted series of victories the Germans
became masters of the French capital
(28th January, 1871), and the war
ended in France giving up to Germany
Alsace and a part of Lorraine, and pay-
ing a war indemnity of five milliards of
francs ($1,000,000,000). Meanwhile civil
war had broken out in Paris, which was
suppressed with great difficulty. (See
Commune of ParU.) The assembly
elected in 1871 for the ratification of
peace with Germany found it expedient
to continue their functions. Thiers beinft
the head of the administration. In 187:1
the liiiers administration was over-
thrown and replaced by one under Mar-
shal MacMahon. In 1875 a republican
constitution was drawn np. In 1879
MacMahoQ reaifnei} bi« presidentship, be-
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ing suoeeeded \a JnlM Qrcry, who in turn

WM followed b7 Sadi-Caraot in 1887.

Uamot wu aMM«in«ted in 1894, and was
uceeeded bjr Casimir-Perier as president,

who resigned January 15, 1895. Two
days later F^liz Faure succeeded him.
During Ids term of office France was vio-

lently agitated by the Dreyfus cose, and
had a dispute with England about
Fashoda, Soudan. Faure died suddenly,

February 16, 1899: succeeded by Emile
Louoet. Armand Falliferes was elected

president January 17, 1906. The hostUe

lecling between Germuny and France due
to French extension in the Soudan was
brought to a head in 1911 as a result of

an outbreak of rebel tribesmen. An
active dispute arose, which was finally

settled by France's giving Germany a
large tract of land in the region of

B'rench Congo. Raymond Poincare suc-

ceeded M. Falli^res as president, Jan. 17,

1913. In 1914 France entered the Euro-

pean War against Germany and Austria,

supported by her allies, Russia and
Britain. . . ^. <
Of these nations the situation of

France was the most critical. Hostile

sentiment had existed between that coun-

try and Germany since the war of 187W-

71, the loss of Alsace-Ijorraine being the

most bitter pill which for centuries France

had been forced to take. As regards the

military conditions of these two countries,

the difference was by no means so great

as it had been in the previous war. The
statesmen of France had taken care that

the army of that country should not again

be found in the unfit state in which it

proved to be when Napoleon III, in 1879,

flung down the gage of battl>! against

Prussia and its German allies But. m
1914, no other country in the world had
become so complete a fighting machine or

had such a splendid equipment of military

material as the Prussia of that date, and
the kaiser of the new Germar empire was
not without warrant for the confidence

with which he defied the combined powers

of France, Great Britain and Russia. It

was his first aim to invade and overconne

France before any eflScient aid could

reach it from its allies, and, avoiding the

French line of defense, he poured his bat-

talions into Belgium and across the

French-Belgian frontier with all possible

haste. Yet small and weak as Belmum
was, it courageously held back tiie Ger-

man armies long enough to give France

an opportunity to get its forces into the

field and for a small contingent of British

troops to come to its aid.

Mobilisation began in France at mid-

Bight of Aotfust 2. 1914, and by the time

the German army had reached the French
frontier there was a large army ready to

meet it. That the kaiser and his militan
advisers expected to take the French by
surprise and paralyze their armed forces

as had been done in 1870 is highly prolh

able, but they found them well eouipped

and ably commanded, and though tlM^

were forced o retreat before the irresist-

ible advance of the German forces, tms
was doie slowly and stubbornly. The
mall British contingent at Mons was
truck in late September, and saved itseU

only by a hasty retreat, and the much
stronger French army was soon being

driven back. This continued until the foe

was only a few miles distant from Paris.

But the French commander. Marshal
Joffre, was simply milking a strategic re-

treat, and on September 6 checked his

army, brought up the considerable force

that held the forte around Paris and made
so vigorous an assault upon the enemy
that the tables were turned and the Ger-

mans, in turn, forced to retreat. For the

details of this signal victory, one of the

most notable in the whole war, see Mame,
Battle of the. It put an end to the ad-

vance of the Germans, forced them t» re-

treat day after day, until the line of the

Meuse was reached, and put a final end
to the forward movemente of the German
armies in the western section of the vast

field of warfare.
The French forces had, meanwhile,

entered Alsace and made some progress in

that section. But the tide of war soon

swept further to the west and efforts to

regain this coveted territory ceased. For
important military events we must now
go forward to the spring of 1915, when
the augmented British forces fought gal-

lantly, though not victoriously, at Tpres
and Neuve Chapelle, and the French in

the Artois region, the latter a tremen-

dous though not successful effort to break

the strongly held German lines. But the

most striking and long contested of the

efforts in this section of the far-extended

field of battle was the desperate effort of

the army under the Crown Prince of Ger-
many to capture the stronghold of Ver-
dun and open in this direction a new
route of advance on Paris. This great

struggle continued for months, the Ger-

man army losing heavily in ite charges en
the outlying defenses of the stronghold.

Some of these were taken, yet the French
held firmly to their fortress, and in the

end, after a straggle of well nigh a years
duration, regained all the lost ground. It

was a terribly costly enterprise, in men
and munitions, on the part of Grarmany,

and the Uat stKHig effort made by tbem to
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capture the famous fortress defended by
Rallant men whose nlogan was ' They shwl
uut pass.' In 1018 the German armies
swept over French territory in what was
intended to be a scries of irresistible
drives, but the American armies were now
on the scene and tlie German tide was
turned at Chiteau-Thierry (q. v.) at the
second battle of the Mame. Afterward
the German tide was ever backward,
until a plea for an armistice resulted in
the cessation of hostilities on November
11, 1918. The successful conclusion ot
the war was due in great part to the
famous French soldier. Marshal Foch.
The French casualties were estimated at
4,000,000, and the monev cost to France
was $.?2,000.000,000. By the peace of
Versailloa (see Treaty), the territories of
Alsace nnd Lorraine, held by Germany
since 1871, were restored to French sov-
ereignty as from the date of the armistice,
Nov. li, 1918. As compensation for the
destruction of the coal mines in the north
of France, Germany cede<i to France the
coal mines situated in the Saar Basin.
France Lanouaqb or. At the time

» of the conquest of Gaul by
Julius Cssar, the principal dialects
spoken by the inhabitants were Celtic.
After the conquest of Gaul by the Ko-
mans all these ditilccts were gradually
supplanted by Latin, except in Brittany,
whore a Celtic dialect still holds its

„^round. The popular Lntin of Gaul, of
coune, exhibited considerable differences
from the written and classical Latin, and
by the seventh or eighth century the
literary and the popular languages had
come to be quite clr'arly distinguished as
the Latina and the Romana, respectively.
Besides the Celtic words, not very numer-
ous, which were included in the new
speech, it was considerably modified by
Celtic habits of speech, new sounds be-
ing introduced. It was still further modi-
fied by the influences introduced with the
Teutonic invasions. After the Franks in
Gaul had abandoned their native language
and adopted this new Romanic or Ro-
mance tongue it became known as the
Francuea, later Frannaiae. The oldest
known monument of the new dialect is
the oath of Louis the German, taken at
Strasburg, in 842. In the ninth and tenth
centuries two main branches or groups of
dialects came to be recognized, the Langue
vChf, spoken in the districts south of the
Loire, and the Langue d'Oil, spoken in the
provinces of the north and the east. In the
thirteenth century theLangue d'Oil.spoken
in the central provinc.-" of He de France,
where the capital, Paris, was, came to be
ncarded as the classical langaage of the

country, all other fUaleeti lUiklBf Into
the conoition of patoia. At the bei^ninf
of the sixteenth century Francis I uro>
hibited the use of Latin at court and in
the public tribunals and fonn^Uy recog-
nixed the French as the nationi I language.
As one of the Romance languLges it is a
sister tongue of Italian, Spanish, and
Portuguese.

Franfie Litebatcbe or. French lit-
» erature proper begins in the

eleventh century with the epic or narra-
tive poems known us chantona de gette,
and produced by the class of poets known
as Trouviret. These poems belong to
Northern France and are very numerous.
Thev are usually divided into three
heads : poems relating to French history,
in particular to the deeds of Charlemagne,
his descendants and vassals ; poems rdat-
ing to Alexander the Great and to ancient
history; and poems of the Arthurian
cycle, or relating to King Arthur. They
are generally written in verses of ten or
twelve sylltibles, and are of a length vary-
ing from 1000 to 20.000 lines. One of
the oldest and best examples of the first
class is the Vhannon de Roland, or Song
of Roland. Of the Arthurian cycle, the
Roman de Rou and Roman de Brut; and
of the Alexandrine cycle, the Alexandre
bv Lambert li Cors, and La Guerre de
Troxe VWar of Troy'), by Benott de
St. More, are examples. Out of the
chansons de geste grew the romana
daventurea, iwems of fiction which are
not connected with any of the well-defined
topics of the chansons de geste. Distinct
from these are the fabliaux, metrical tales
of a witty and snr(;astic kind, belonging
mostly to the twelfth and thirteenth cen-
turies. Allied to these is the Roman de
Renard, or History of Reynard the Fox,
a poem, or rather series of poems, written
between the end of the twelfth and the
middle of the fourteenth century, and
forming a satirical picture of all the
classes and institutions of the time.

Side by side with these epics, romances,
and tales an abundant lyric poetry flour-
ished from the eleventh century. This
song bterature is mainly of a sentimoital
character, and is usually divided into
two classes, romanoea and vtutoureUea.
It IS in general remarkable for its lyric
grace and skillful melody. Its writeni,
known m literfitnre as Troubadours, were
very prolific. The first known of these
was GuiUera IX, count of Poitiers, near
tfte end of the Seventh century, their most
brilliant period being during the second
half of the twelfth and the first half of
the thirteenth centuries. The list of
Troubadours numbers about 400 in a^
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loT* being th« leading topic of their

Ktenw, Peire Vidal and Bertrand de

orn are among tbo beat known of tb<>rn,

while Quiraat Riqaier, near the close

of the thirteenth century, is appicen of

as ' the last of the Troubadours.' Their

language was the melodious Provencal

of the South. Amongst the principal of

the early hrisU are Thibaut de Cham'
pagne (1201-63). Charles of Orleans
(1391-1466). The latter, a graceful

writer of ballades and rondels, was
amongst the last of the real Trouvftrcs.

Rutebeuf (born 1230), also a writer of

fabliaux, is the first of a series of poets,

culminating in Francois Villon, who
passed their life in a bohemian alterna-

tion of gaiety and misery, celebrating

each phase with equal vigor in verse.

The Roman de lo Rote, the work, in

its earlier part, of Ouillaume de LoriB,

who lived in the first half of the thir-

teenth century, in the later, of Jean de

Meung (died 1320), is one of the most

notable productions of the time. It con-

sists of more than 22,000 verses, and

is a curious combination of a love pwm
and a satire. Olivier Bassehn (who died

about 1418) wrote songs celebrating the

praises of wine. Francois Villon (l*-*!*

1500), the greatest of French poets be-

fore the Renaissance, wrote two compo-

sitions known as the Qreat and the Mttw
Testament, interspersed with lyrical com-

positions of great poetic merit.

In prose literature the first Important

work is the Hiitoire de la fonqujtede
Conttantinople, by Villehardpuin (llOT-

1213). The Mimoirea of the Sienr de

Joinvillt (1223-1317) delineates the life

of St Louis and the exploits of the last

Crusade. Froissart (1337-1410), the

•Herodotus of his age,* gives a vivid

picture of the chivalry of the 14th cen-

ttiry. With Philippe de Commines (1441^

1609) we are introduced to Louis XI, and

his contemporaries in a style of history

which, if less naive and chaming, shows

a deeper and more nhilosophical sense of

things. In the lighter prose theCent
TioHvelUt Vouvellet already shows the

capacity of the French language for the

short, witty tale. ... , j
The revival of classical learning and

the reformation of religion exercised a
powerful influence on the French litera-

ture of the sixteenth century. ^Rabetals

(1483-1553), a profound but often grow

humorist, and Montaigne (153.^^), an

interesting and instructive, though some-

what skeptical eMayist, hold the first

rank. Calvin (1509-64) did much by hte

great theological work, Inttxtutxonde U
relif/ion ChrMenne, to mold French

proae in the dircctiim of strength and

gravity. Amongst the other works which
Indicate the rapid development of French
prose in this century are Brantdme'a
M4moire$, the Heptam4ron of Queen Mar-
garet of Navarre (1492-1549), the tran^
lations by Amyot (1513-93) of Plutarch
and other claRHical writers, and tlM c«e-
brated political pamphlet, Batire MintP'
pie. In poetry Clement Marot (14U7'

1544) gave a new elegance to the lan-

guage in his epistles and epigrania.

Pierre de Ronsard (1624-86) and the

other members of the celebrated PUiade,
lodeile, Belleau, Dubellay and others,

sought to enrich their native tongue by
the introduction of classical words, con-

structionH, and forms of verse. Du Bar-
tas (1544-00) and D'Aubign6 (15.'M>-

1630) carried on the work of Ronsard.
Mathurin R<!gnier (1573-1613) may be

said to close this 8cho«il of poetry, lit'

unites in himself the lighter qualities of

the style of Villon and Marot with the

erudition and command of languaae char-

acteristic of the Ronsardists. Malherbe
(155(H<)28), the creator of a new taste

in literature, opposed with success the

tendency of the Ronsard school, and fall-

ing into the opposite excess sacrificed

everything to correctness. It was hw
school that set the example of the smooth
but monotonous Alexandrine. With uie

Renaissance translations of the daniou
dramas appeared, and a member of the

PUiade, Jodelle (1532-1573), wrote the

first regular tragedy {CUopatre) and
comedy (Eugine). , _, ..

The seventeenth century opened with
Alexandre Hardy (1560-1631), Rotron
(1609-50), Tristan (1601-66), Mairet
(1604-88), Du Ryer (1606-48), and a
host of other dramatists, for nearly a
hundred can be enumerated in the first

quarter of the century. At length jMerre
Corneille (1606-84), with his Cid,Oinna,
Horace, and Polyeucte, brought French
tragedy to a degree of grandeur which it

has not surpassed. Of seventeenth cen-

tury prose writers Pascal (1628-62) ia

vigorous and satirical in his Lettret pro-

vtttctales; profound, if sometimes mysti-

cal, in his Pen«<et. ThelettenirfM|ac
(1584-1684) and Voiture (1598-1648),
though rhetorical, were valuable as

models for elegant prose. Descartea

(1596-1660) showed in bis Diaeourt «w
la Mithode that the language was now
equal to the highest philoaophM«l sub-

jects, and the great work of his disciple,

Malebranche, Reoherehe de la Veriti m
equally admirable for ita elegance of atyla

and ita subtlety of tiuraght.

The age of Louis XIV is known as the

golden age of Frendi Uteratnre. Beddea
Corneille, Badne (168dW) mmaenter
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the tnsic dnma, and MolMrt (1630-03)
broufbt bia great maaterpiaces of comedy
on tbe atafe. Tbe ' inimiUble ' La Foo-
taioe (l«21-86) wrote bia Contet and
tbe muat cbarming collection of fables.
For bia critical influence, if not for bia
poetry. BoUeau (1636-1711) bolda a
prominent place. In eloquence tbe aer-
mona and funeral orationa of Bosauet,
Bourdaloue. and Maaaillon take the firat

rank. Bosauet ia alao celebrated aa a
controreraialiat and theoloKical biatorian.
Very important, too, are the memoir and
maxim writers of this time. Amongst
tbe former are the Cardinal de Beta,
Madame de Motteville, Madame ae
S«TiKn« (1627-06), and othera; amongst
tbe latter are La Rochefoucauld (1613-
80), St. Evremond (1613-1703), La
Bruyftre (1630-00). In fiction Le Sage,
who alao wrote comediea, produced bia
immortal Oil Blat and the Diable Boi-
teiut: and the versatile Fontenelle wrote
hia Dialoffue$ det Mortt.
Amount tbe writers of the eigbteeutb

century Voltaire holds the first place, lie
claims notice as an epic, lyrical, and
comic poet, t ' a tragic and comic dram-
atist, aa a bis'oran, novelist, and philoso-
pher, and be r i jained at the head af the
republic of letters for more than half a
century. Next to him in immediate in-
fluence on the age stands Jean Jacques
Rouaseau (1712-78), a writer of an elo-
quent sentimental vein, well represented
by bia Vouvelle Hiloise and bis famous
Confeaaiona, His new theories of politics
and education are embodied in his Con-
trat Social and Entile. BufFon (1707-88)
devoted himself to the production of bis
immense natural history. Montesquieu
(1680-1755), commencing with the Let-
tnt Peraanea, a satire on French man-
ners and government, followed with a
historical masterpiece, Conaidirationa aur
la Grandeur et la Decadence dea Ro-
maina, and finally with his great work,
the Baprit dea Lota. Diderot (1713-83),
a powerful and suggestive writer in many
departments, and D'Alembert (1717-83),
a great geometrician, founded the Ency-
clopMie, a vast review of human knowl-
edge, often hostile to social order and
always to religion. Amongst the philoso-
phers Helvetius, D'Holbach, and La
Mettrie represent tbe extreme material-
istic and anti-Christian school. Condil-
lac and Condorcet kept most on the side
of moderation. Among the writers of
fiction Bemardin de St. Pierre (1737-
1814), author of Paul et Virginie, and
Pr«vost (1607-1763). author of Jfanon
Ltacavt, are particularly worthy of men-
tion ; while dramatic literature was en-
iMied by the Borlttr ie BMlle and tbe

FranM

JfaHa^e de Figaro of Beaamarcbais
(1732-00). Tbe age was not poetical;
poetry bad degenerated into imitations
of foreign deacriptive poeta, auch m*
Thomson. The moat aucceasful writer of
thia atamp was DelUle (1788-1813).
Andr« Cb«nier (1762-84), tbe mo^t
promiaing of all, fell beneath the guillo-
tine Juat after completing bia J«un»
Caotive.

Neither tbe revolution nor the first em-
pire was favorable to literature. Cha-
teaubriand (1768-1848) and Madame de
Stael (17G6-1817) gave a new turn to
tbe taste and sentiment of tbe time,
the former in his O^nte du Ckriatianiame
and his Martyrea, clothing tbe history
of Christianity in tbe romaatic hues of
his imagination, tbe latter in her Corinne
and De VAllemagne introducing the ideal-
istic spirit and thought of the Germans
to her countrymen. A purely reactionary
school of thought was neaded by Joseph
de Maistre (1754-1821), the advocate
of theocracy, with a vigorous despotism
for its system of government.

Later on in the nineteenth century the
influence of Goethe, Schiller, Shakespere,
Scott, and Byron began to be felt, and a
new school, called tbe romantic, as op-
posed to the old or claaaic, sprung up,
headed by Victor Hugo (1802-85), who
promulgated the new theories in tbe
preface to his drama of Cromwell, and
carried them into practice In numerous
poems. The most notable of his asso-
ciates were Alfred de Viitny (1779-1863),
author of a volume of Poemea, and of a
novel. Cinq Mara; Sainte-Beuve (1804-
60), who published several volumes of
poetry in those early days, but became
famous later on as a critic, perhaps the
best France has ever possessed; Alfred
de Musset (1810-57), who produced some
of the finest lyrics in tbe language.
Charles Nodier, Gerard de Nerval, the
two Deschamps, and. later. Th^iopbile
(.autier. with others, also belonged to the
hand of romanticists. On the stage the

1*o5?5!.^?' Alexandre Dumas, the older
(1803-74). though melodramatic and of
inferior literary value, served as rallving
points for the new school. To English
readers, however, be is best known by his
novels. A reactionary movement was
attempted, led by Ponsard (1814-67) and
Emile Angier (1820-80). Casimir Dela-
vigne (1703-1843) attempted to combine
the clawic and romantic schools; and
Lamartine (1700-1860) is more than
half a romanticist bv SBotiment and stylo.
B^ranger ( 1780-1857 \. the greatest of
trench song-writers, mnv be considered
as belonging to neither of the two schools,
nor can the aparkliiig cemediM and vaada-
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» leclon. We can only mratlon Bf.."*™"
ThiophiU Oautier. Julf^ Janin, Pliilartt*

», Chanlea. l^m (Joxlan. Paul de St. Victor,

tUIm of Engtae 8crib« b* claimed by aof leflon.
of the rival parties.
Among noveliaU Balzac (1799-1850), v.—o..„. .- .-„-« i m m—

by hia utoniahing acriea of worlca, La Ouatave Planolie, and St. Ren« TailtaB-

Com4di€ Uumaine, baa eatablishwl his diet. Among poets who belong to •
daioi to first place. The novels of Ceorge date posterior to the Romantic movement.
Sand (1804-70), showed delightful style or nhow different tendencies, may D»

and an optimistic outloolc upon life, mentione*! Oautler in his later poetry,

Eugene Sue (1804-67), gainwl popularity Charles Baudelaire, . ffconte de Lisle,

through his Myaieriet of Paria and Wan- Francois Copp#e, Paul > erlaine, Stfpbanc
iering Jew; while Henry Beyle ("Stend- MallnrniC, Sully Prudhomme, and Catullo

hal') launched the first psychological Mendes. ......
novels. I'rosper Merim#e (1803-7i>) is Prfl.nfie '*" ^^ Ule-de-Franoe), an
chiefly known by his Colomba, a tale of

**«**»*«»» ancient province of France,

the Cforsican vendetta. Qustove Flaubert so called because it was originally bounded

(1821-80) combined romanticism and by the Seine, Marne, Ourcq. Aisne, Olse,

realism and may be called the father of and formed almost an island

the modern realistic or ' naturalist' XVanrf IsLB or. See Alaurtttua.

school, of whom Emile^Zola (1840:1W>3). i,!:._„» JacqUW AHATOtl Totbaolt,

liOti'), Kdouaru Kod unfH-l""!'). ner- " v -n-^i'i
dinund FaLre (18.'iU-U8), and Ileu^ Basin JfranCeSCa da AimilU d4r«'mi-n«).

ssj'V7s j.i; y'l- M%ir. ^t?s.«^^^ --essm!^Zm rifT'l.lR^? Guiiot (1787- was married to l^nciotto. the deformed

?«^?^A™iHl^ie;rv (1787-1873). "on of the lord of Rimini, who. discover-
1874). Am«d*e Thierry (17»7-i»/^N

^^ Intimacy between her and his

^'^^"^"wM^'Vhi^eJf" m97-18?7) b^^ Paolo, put both to death. The
li96-1884), Thiers (17»7 i»' '

' •
.^ory is a favorite theme with _poet«.r

Alichelet (1798-1874). ^^nriM^^n'^^]^^^-'^^ TtrfU^^^olx^^n
(1810-8.3). Victor Duruy (1811-18SM), rranCne-COinte V,„.ient province of
Louis Blanc

(1813-82J- Li^^SJ^^QTor France, forming at present t\ie deoart-

l?*\°^.T*ff?^fl^7.*"T*T'' AJ^HSP'nsnAlments of Doubs, Haute-Saflne, andW
SrLl^tS'ft^V-kUt.lKfjia part of the Kingdom of Bur-.

(1801-73). Sainte-Beuve (1804-60), gfay* /fran'chls) in a ceneral
iaine (1828-1893). Phllosophv is ren- Fiancluse ^'^'J^aV 'sense! f pS
v?**°t^ r^,Ln M w»Tsn7> JoSs ^ privilege or right granted by a

Ti^S^ifiAO? n A m n ;i? )i797°1875) prince, sovereign, or government to an
(1796-1842). J^«"«8ataKV ' Anjnlt^ or to a number of wnonn.
^,"JS'l*4*«x

^°'^*
* ^i^^^K'^^^ViaX-rn? In politics, in regard to which the term

(l8b3-76). JTontalembert (1810-70).
j ^^^^ commonly used, it is the right of

Renan (1823-1892). Among the writers
. proposed legislative meas-

on political economy and sociologv are
„re8.%here such measures are accepted

?«^'*^*V^^^^.^"'^^;t«^-9a^' pJnE or rejected by the people generally: or

^Ijw. i?.*^''^!^?
(1806-79)

.
Pj^^^^o"

, re^presentatives to a legiflatlTe assem-
(1809-66). Jules Simon (1814-1^),

j^, ^^^ parliamentary franchise) or to
Prtvost Paradol

(18^7P>- „4XSI » ™«°l''5pal l^^y-
scienHfic writers are: Etienne weoffroy ,' iMn'u».* Joa* Oaapas
St. Hilaire and his «)n Isidore. Cuvi^r. FranCia ^^^^, A^lJtor^of P^
J"a?^V!"nJ?."taat "ooA^St mS SgSJiJ«7,Sw'^^

• ,^i1,t{S^,,r^g

i;!Sl^A™S«2' OHAntSists o? note by congress. In 1814 he was appototjd

?rfSiamtSltf B'SSl^^'slv^'tre^t fcteto^^^^
Sacy, and^tanislaa Jnlien. The eany was <»n«n««iJ2.iM-£?«i ,S1 ^^.mS

*

Sta aS Mterary and art critica Mt ^« »«<* *<> cwwoMata tbe ww rtputtUe;



Fraaelil

bat kiirula WM arUtnnr ia tb* Mtrtme.
Ib mito ol k't c.Mltir and rifor b* wa«
fvaarally belovjd by bis mbjccts.

Franoil I ^ ''•^.'"^ ) • Klni of France.

His fhther was Charles of Orleana, Count
of AagouMme, and bis moUier Looiae of

*^'S/.\ •'*««'4«a»'>ter of Valentin*. Duk*
?..tJ"l?*^ **• •«»n<ied the throne ia
Ulp, havinf aucceeded bia nade. Loais
XII. In proaecntion of bia claim to
Milan h* defeated the Swiss in the plains
of llariffnaDo and forced the reiniinf
duke Maximilian 8fona to relinquish the
owejmtjr. On the death of Maximilian
(1010) Francis

fhuwit 1

com

tnaekh

FHi^*""Jt*' ,*••* empire; but the choice

. »?° Charles of Austria, the grandson
<» Maximilian, henceforth known as the
Emperor Charles V. From this period
I<rancis and Charles were rivals, and
were almost continually at war with one
another. Both attempted to gain the alli-
ance of Ensland. With this view Fran-
cis invited Henry VIII of England to an
interview, which took place near Calais,
y«tjeen Gulnes and Ardres, in Jane,
1520. The majrnificence of the two mon-
archal and their suites on this occasion
nas^ven to the meeting the name of the
Field of the Cloth of Gold. In 1.^21 war
broke out between the rivals, which ended
in Francis being defeated and taken pris-
oner. He could recover his liberty only
by renonndng his claims to Naples,
Milan. Genoa, and Asti, the snserainty
of Flanders and Artois, and promising to
cede the Duchv of Burgundy and some
otter French flefa. War waa soon after

NMwad.^ an alttanca. oallad IIm B^y
Leata*. havlnff bsan fomad batwaan cba
Popa Clamant VIl. tha Kiac of France,
tba King of F«ngland, tba Bapnblio of
Venice, tba Doka of Milan, and otbar
Italian powera, with tba objact of cbock>
ins tba adraacaa of tba amptror. In tbia
war Bona waa taken and sackad by tha
ConataUa of Bourbon (1S27). and Italy
waa daraatatad, bat Franda gained littla
either of fame or material advantafa.
Pence was concluded in 1B20, but bosUli-
tiea again broke out in IBSV, when Fran-
da possessed himself of Savoy. A baatily-
made-up peaca waa soon broken, and

- Franda again found bimaelf at war with
tha Emperor and the King of England.
Fortunately for Franca tb* anion of the
Proteatant princea of Germany againat
the emperor prevented him from fdlow-
Ing up bia aaccess. and indined him to a
peace, which waa concluded at Creepy in
1044. Charlea resigned all his daims on
Burgundy, and allowed Franda to retain
Savoy. Two /ears after peace was made
with England. Francis I possessed a
chivalric and enterprising spirit, and was
a patron of learning.

Francis H. W°' <>' I^nce, aon of

. M^. .\ ' "S?fy II »<> Catharine
of Medici, born at Fontainebleau in 1044,
ascended the throne on the death of bis
father, 1609. The year previous he had
married Mary Stuart, only child of James
"..I^'W o' Scotland. l%e nnclea of his
wife, Francis, Duke of Guise, and the
Cardinal of Lorraine, held the rdns of
^werament. Frauds, who waa of a
eeble constitution, died in lOdO.

Francis I. Emperor of Germany.
r*. . * , «'«'«» "on o' Leopold.
Duke of Lorraine, was bom hi 1708. In
1786 ha married Maria Thereaa. daughter
ot the Emperor Chartea VI. After the
death of Charles VI (1740) he was de-
dar^ by hia wife co-regent of all the
hereditary states of Austria, but without
being permitted to take any part in the
administration. After the death of Claries

Y}1 !"* JI21*'*<'*«^ emperor in 1740. He
died in 1765. See ifoHo Tkeren.
Francis I. Emperor of Anatria.* (previously Francis II.
emperor of Germany), was born in 176S

;

died in 1830. He was the son of the
Emperor Leopold II and Maria Louiaa.
daughter of Oharies III. King of Spain.
He succeeded his father in 1792. France
dedared war arainst Wts !n 1792. and
hostilities continued till the Peace of
Campo-Formio 1797. In 1799 he entered
gto a new coalition with England and
pn«n«,a«ln8t the French republic; but
*n 1801 Russia and Austria were com-
piled to condade tha Peace of Lun^ville.



Inuidi Fnuidioftiii

FmoM bariiif been dcdand an empire
la UfA, b« aasumed tbe title o( keredifrii
f %Hrvr «/ Autirimi and oa the etUb-
Ikihaient of the coafedenMjr of the Rblue
la 1800 be reaoonced tbe title uf Em-
peror of Qerman/. In 1806 war again
broke out between Aoatria and France.
Bnt after tbe battle of Aiuterlita (18U0)
tbe Peace of Preabarf was sifned. In
1800 he aiain took np arma againat
France, and In tbe Peace of Vienna waa
compelled to aarrender 42.000 aquare
miles of territory. Tbe marriace of bia
daughter, Maria Ix>uiaa, with Napoleon
promiaed to form a atrong tie between
tbe imperial houaea, but in 1813 be en-
tered into an alliance with Kuasia and
I'masia againat France, and was preaent
to the doae of tbe conteat.

Frftnoil. ^^ ^^^I'^i' ^i'-> founder of^ tbe Franri3<-nn8. was born
at Aaaiai, in Umbria. in 1182, whom he
died in 1226. In youth Francis did not
refrain from the pleaaurea of the world

;

but after a aerioua illneaa he became en-
thuaioatically devout, left the paternal
roof, and in 1208 gave bimaelf to a life

of tbe^moat rigoroua poverty. Hia fol-

lowers were at first few, but when they
reached the number of eleven he formed
them into a new order, made a rule for
them, and got it sanctioned, though at
first only verbally, \v. 1210, by Pope
Innocent III. In 1212 he received from
the Benedictines a church in the vicinity
of Asaisi, which now became the home of
the order of Franciscans or Minorites.
Francis afterwards obtained a bull in
confirmation of his order, from Pope
Ilonorius III. After an unsuccessful at-
tempt to convert the Sultan Mclcdin he
returned to Assisi. when the order of
St. Clara was founded under his direc-
tion, and a third order, called the Ter-
tiaries, designed for penitents of both
sexes. He was canonised by Pope Gre-
gory IX in 1228. His festival is on the
4th of October. See Frond«con«.

Tiwnma o** Pattla, St., was bom inxrancis, j4j„ j„ ^y^^ ^^^ ^, Pg„,„^
in Calabria: died in France 1507. He
was bronabt up in a Franciscan convent,
and in 1436 founded a new order, which,
when the statutes were confirmed by
Alexander Vl, received the name of the
Minim* (Latin, minimi, the least). To
the three usual vows Francis added a
fourth, that of keeping the Lenten fast

during the whole year. The fame of his

Tniracnlons cures reached T^uis XI of

France, who Invited him to France, in
the hope that Francis would he able to

prolong hia life. After the death of Lonia
rharlea Vm built him a monastery In
the park of Flesrifl'lea-Toura And also at

Ambolse, and loaded bim with boaor and
tokens of veneration. Twelve years after
hia death be was canonised by Leo X,
and the Catholic Church oelebratea hia
fesUval AprU 2. Bee i/<a<HW.

Pranoil. i^^^' inventor, was bora

r ?Z, .. i» Boston, MaaMMkiwetta.
in 1801, died in imi. At tbe aga^
eighteen be received a priae for a fast
rowboat His greatest achievements
were in tbe construction of life-saving
appliances. He made the first use m
iron floating vessela He received an*
merous patents, medals and decoratioaa,
and the thanks of Congress for services
to his country.

Frftneis I'mup, poet and dramatiat,

died 1773. Educated at Dublin, be took
orders, and kept an academy at Bsher,
S»irrcy, where Gibbon was one of his
pupiU. He wan latterly chaplain to Chel-
sea Hospital. He is best known from his
trnnxlatiana of Horace and otber classic
authors.

Francis ^'^ Pniup, one of thexiaui/19,
^j^y political writers to

whom the authorship of Juniun'n Lettert
has been ascribed, was the son of the
preceding, bom in Ireland in 1740, died
1818. In 1773 he went to the Bast
Indies, where he became a meml)er of the
council of Bengal, and the constant op-
ponent of Warren Hastings. In 1781
Francis retumed to England, and shortly
after was chosen member of parliament
for the borough of Yarmouth in the Isle
of Wight. He took a prominent part in
the impeachment of Hastinga. He pub-
lished aeveral political pamphleta. See
Jtiniua.

Franciscans [^rri^e^Tlt MS
religfonn order established by St Francis
of A8s.»< about 1210. They are also
called Minorites, or Fratres Minorea
('lesser friars'), which was the naoM
given (hem by their founder in token <rf
humility, and sometimes Gray Friars,
from the color of their garment ijie
order was distinguished by vows iit a.'ibn-

lute poverty and a renunciation of Om
pleasures of the world, and was intended
to serve the church by its care of the
religions state of the people. The rale
of the order destined them to beg and to
preach. The popes granted them exten-
sive privileges, and they had an evil re-
pate 88 spies, frequenting the conris of
princes and the honaea of noblemen, gen-
try, etc. Early in the fifteenth eentur^
they split np into two braiMliea. the Oott-
ventnals and the Observants or Sabotlen.
The former went barefooted, wore a long
gray ea8so<^ and doak aai kood of luft
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dioMiMions, ooTciinff the breait and back,
and a knotted girdle. Th» Obwnranta
wore wooden —ndaU, a caaaock, a narrow
haod, a abort cloak witL a wooden daap.
and a brown robe. In France tbe mem-
bera of the order not belonging to any
particular sect are called Cordeliers, from
the cord which they tie about them. The
Capucbina, ao called from the peculiar
kind of hood or cowl (capitce) which
they wear, originated in a reform intro-
duced among the ObaerrantiBta by Mat-
thew of Baschi in the early part of the
aixteenth century, and although it re-
ceived the approbation of different popea
within a abort time after its foundation,
it did not receive the right of electing a
particular general and become an inde-
pendent order till 1619.

FVanciaoan or Gimy Friar (CenvontualX

St. Francis himself collected nuna in
1209. St Clara was their prioreas;
hence they were called the nun» of 8t.
Clara. The nuns were also divided into
branches, according to the severity of
their rules. Tbe Urbanists were a branch
founded by Pope Urban IV ; they re-
vered St. Isabel^e, daughter of Louis
VIII of France, as their mother. St.
Francis also founded in 1221 a third
order, of both sexes, for persons who did
not wish to take the monastic vows, and
yet desired to adopt a few of the easier
observances. They are called Tertiar-
ians or T«»rtiari«i, and were very nu-
merous in the thirteenth century.

Francis Joseph I, «Sr:S'^',„V«"5
Boofary, bom 1890; aocoeeded bit oncle,

Ferdinand, who abdicated in 1840. Tha
chief event* of hia raign were tha oeaaioit

of Lombardy to Italy, aa a result of tha
Auatro-Frendi war (WSH) ; tha loaa of
Venetia, aa alao of Auatna'a important
influence in Germany, the reault of tha
war with Pruaaia (1866) ; and the an-
nexation of Bosnia and Henegovina
(1006) . See Auatria. He died Nov. 21,1916.

FranoiiJoseph Land. 5^ fTJ'^
Land.

Francis of Sales, st. see sau,.

Francis Xavier, s»- see xawer.

Francke r»°»?*iie„^Teoio^
and philantbropiat, born at Lttbeck 1663;
died at Halle 1727. He waa profeaaor of
Oriental literature and then of theology
at Halle, but ia chiefly known for his
aucceaaful labora on behalf of poor or-
phana. In 1696 he founded the famous
orphanage at Halle, atill known by hie
name, which now includes, beaidea the
orphan asylum, a great variety of
schoola, a printing and publishing estab-
lishment, chemical laboratory, etc.

Franco-Oerman War. ^^ ?,
*"-

meal ate
occasion of this war was an offer made
in June, 1870, by General Prim, then at
the head of affairs in Spain, of the crown
of that country to Leopold of Hohen-
aoUem, a prince belonging to the reigning
house of Prussia. The government of
Napoleon III demanded of tbe King of
Prussia tiiat he should forbid the candi-
dature of the prince, and when the prince
voluntarily retired from hia candidature,
atill inaiated that tbia renunciation
ahould be formally made by the king, and
a guarantee given that the candidature
'would not be revived. Thia demand was
refused, and a formal declaration of war
by France against Prussia waa received
by C^unt Bismarck, the (Thancellor of
the North German O)nfederation, on the
19th of July. The French were the first
in getting their troops to the frontier,
but it aoon became manifest that instead
of being in a complete state of readiness
for war. aa the minister of war bad de-
clared, the French army waa defective in
almoat everything eaaential to the equip-
ment of an army.
In Germany everything formed a com-

plete contraat to thia atate of affairs.
Each section of the army waa completely
oreaniaed la the headqaarters of tbe dis-
trict which it occupied in time of peace,
and waa only aent to the frontiera after
being fnraiahed with everything it re-
quired, lo gdditloii to tUa Pruaaia,



Frattco-Oerman War Fianoonian WinM
•sum* which ooiutry alone the war had
been dfldared, was not only joined, ac-
oordinr to treaty, by all the lUtea of the
North German Confederation, but alio by
thoM of the Soath, upon whoae neutrality,
perhapa even upon whoee alliance, Napo-
letm and the French had counted.
Thus instead of the French army mak-

ins a march of conquest through Uer-
many, as was the expectation of the
enthusiastic populace of Paris, the Ger-
man army, moving with remarkable
promptitude, was quickly on the soil of
France and winning victories over the
poorly prepared French. It wu divided
into three sections, respectively under
the command of General Steinmetz,
Prince Frederick Charles, and the Crown
Prince of Prussia, King William, aided
by the famous stratenst Von Moltke and
a staff of general officers, being in gen-
eral command. Victories won at Weis-
senburg on August 4 and at Wdrth and
Forbacn on the 6th, put the whole EVench
line in retreat Bazaijie with the north>
em army was overtaken and defeated at
Conrcelles on the 14th and again at Mars-
les-Tour and Gravelotte, after which he
took refuge behind the fortifications of
Hets, where he was besieged by the army
under Prince Frederick Charles. Mean-
while the Crown Prince had advanced as
far as Nancy, where he awaited rein-
forcements before engaging MacMahon.
who had reached ChUons with a strong
army. The advanced detachments of the
two armies met on August 27, and a
iieries of engagements and strategic move-
ments ensued, to the advantage of the
Germans, the result being that on the
Ist of September MacMahon, with whom
was the French emperor, was surrounded
at Sedan by a force of overwhelming
strength. The position of the army was
hopeless and on the following day the
troops and fortress were surrendered, 60
generals, 6000 other officers and 84,000
soldiers becoming prisoners of war,

—

among them Napoleon III. The only
army now left to France was that of
Bazaine, then closely besieged at Mets
and this, unable to escape, eapitolated on
the 20th of October.
The ilrst result of the aarrender at

Sedan was an outburst of rage of the
Paririans against the Napoleonic dynasty,
a republic oeing proclaimed on Septem-
ber 4 and a government of national de-
fense formed, with Ckneral Trochn at its

head. Br September 19 the German
army reaoied ajid invested Paris, in such
force that the atmoat efforts of the French
could not relieve their capital city. It
held oat longer than eonld have baoi
npaetad oadar the dreomstaneaa. but Um

repulse of the last sallr, on January 19,
ahowed that a capitnlaoon was inevitable,
and on the 21st of February M. Thiers,
executive of the new republic, arrived
at Versaillea with a diplomatic commia-
sion. Preliminaries of peace were aigned
on February 2(t and accepted by the as-
sembly at Bordeaux on March 1. The
principal terms were the following: 1.
That France should cede to Germany one-
fifth part of Lorraine, including Mets,
together with the whole of Alsace except
Belfort and the surrounding district.
2. That France should pay to Germany
a war indemnity of five milliards of
francs ($1,000,000,000). 3. That certain
departments of France should remain in
the occupation of the Germans, and
should not be fully evacuated until after
the payment of the whole indemnity. fDie
definitive treaty of peace, which was
signed at Frankfort on the 10th of May,
and ratified on the 21st, confirmed in all
essential particulars the preliminaries of
Versailles. The last installment of the
war indemnity was paid on the 6th of
September, 1873, and France was com-
pletely evacuated by the Germans on
the 13th of the same month.

Franeois (frAn-swH), Si., a town in •xiauvuiB
jjj^ f'pench West Indies, in

the island of Guadeloupe. Pop. about
6000.

" birds belonging to the
same family with the partridge, which
they resemble in many respects, though
they usually have one or more atrong
and sharp homy spurs on the tarsL The
only European member of the genus is
the Francottnu» vulgHria, which is char-
acterized by a red band round the neck,
and red feet. It is found in the south of
France, Sicily, Cyprus, and the southern
part of Europe gonerally. The other
speoies are found in Africa, Asia, and
Oceaniea.

TVftTinn'nin. (fran-kd'ni-a; in German,xmubO^a Franken, so called be-
cause early in the sixth century it waa
colonized by Franks), a district of Ger-
many lying to the east of the Rhine, and
traversed by the Main. After the dis-
memberment of the Carlovingian Empire
this district became attached to the Ger-
man division, and ultimately formed one
of the grand-duchies of Gemumy. In
1806 it was partitioned among Wflrtem-
berg, Baden, Hease-Cassel, uie Saxon
duchies, and Bavaria. The last received
the largest share, now forming tiie three
divisions bt Upper, Middle, and Lowwr
Franconia.

liranconianWinei, gSSdSK



Franc-tireur Frankfort-oa-the-lCaiii

upon the B«f(»inatioii, altend and made
confonnahle to the reformed cliareh.

t Vt. • German town, king-
dom of Saxony, 40 miles 8. & of Leipsic.
It ia regularly built, and has extciuiTe
manufactures of woolena, oottona. and
sUks, etc. Pop. 12,726.

Frankfort Crank'fort), a city, countyxntOJUUrt
gp^j ^f Clinton Co. Indi-

ana, 24 miles E. 8. E. of Lafayette, in an
ugricultnral Heotion. It has large machine
shops, railroad shops and manafBctori<>s
of furniture, brickmaking machines, etc
Pop. 8834.

Fra.nkfnrt' " <^ity> capital of Ken-JCranKIOIT,
^^^^y ^^/ ^, Franklin

Co., Is situated on both banks of Kentucky
River, 66 miles b. of LouisviUe. The
public buildings, comnrising the State-
house, State penitentiary, and various in-
stitutions, are handsome, and tke scenery
around the dty is notable for ^ctnr-
esque beauty. It has sawmills and vari-
ous manufactures, and a large Inmberinc
trade. Pop. 10,465.

ly in the Bavarian district of Lower
Franconia. The chief aorta are known
as Leittentoein and Uteinwein.

. .

•**«*»**
tree shooter : an irreg-

ular sharpshooter, one of a body of sol-
diers orgudxed in France in the war of
187U, and employed in guerrilla warfare
for harassing the enemy, cutting off de-
tachments, etc.

Franeker (fran'ek-*r), a town in

/^ 7 Holland, in the province
of rnesland, on a canal communicating
with the sea at Uarlingen. It was long
celebrated as the seat of a school of
theology. I'op. 7187.

Franedpani jf«in-ji-ptt'n§), a per-iuiM^^Aynux
^yjjjg invented by the

Alarquis Frangipani, Mar^chal des Arm-
ies of Louis XIII of Frante. It was a
powder composed of every spice then
known, with the addition of ground orris-
root and musk. It is now a perfume pre-
pared from, or imitating the odor of, the
flower of a West Indian tree, Flumiera
rubra, or red jasmine. __ _ _

'^Si^ i.'X:re?^s=taSz^S>eor Frankfort-'oi-thc-Maiii <g«™»:
furt am Main), a town of Prussia, in
the province of Ilessen-Nasaau, 20 milei
N. B. of Mayence (Mains). It was for-
merly a free town of the empire, and
down to 1866 one of the free towns of
the German Confederation and the seat
of the diet It is mainly situated on the
rif;ht bank of the Main, but has the
suburb of Sachsenhausen on the left
bank, the river being crossed by sevm
bridges. The north or right bank of the
river is lined by a spacious quay. The
older part of the town contains a number
of ancient houses, and largely consists of
narrow and unattractive streets, bat the
principal street, the Zeil, and those of
the newer parts of the town, are spacious
and have many liandsome modem build-
ings. The older portion is surrounded
by the Anlagen or promenade with gar-
dens, on the site of the old fortificationa
Fronting this promenade and in the dis-
tricts outside of it are many very hand-
some, and some palatial, private resi-
ocncea with gardens. The lUtmerberg
and the Ross-markt (horse-market) are
the chief squares Jn the town. The
Komer or town-house was erected about
1405. hut not completed in its present
form hll 1740. In one of its halls, the
Wahlzimmer, the electors of the empire
met and made their arrangements for
the election of the emperor, and the Sen-
ate of Frankfort held its alttinga. In
another, the Kaiseraaal, the emperor waa
banqueted after his eleodoi, and waited
on at taUe by Ungi and prineei. Tba

oring matter contained in the bark of
the berry-bearing alder (Rhamnu$ Fran-
gula. It is a bright-yellow, silky, crys-
talline mass, without taste or smell,
which fuses on heating, and can be sub-
limed in golden needles. It dyes silk,
wool, and cotton.

Frank. *'*® signature of a person
' possessing the privilege of

sending letters free of postage. This
privilege was formerly enjoved by mem-
bers of congress and the highest ofBrials
of the Government, but it was greatly
abused and by act of Congress, taking
effect July 1, 1878, the privilege was
entirely abolished. Envelopes with a no-
tice of the penalty incurred by using
them except for official purposes are now
exclusively used. The use of these for
public documents was restored to mem-
bon of Congress in 1875 and to other
officials of the government at later dates,
there being a penalty for the use of the
official envelope for private matter.

Frankalmoigne /iwoin). wteraiiy

__ ,, . ^
o. free alms,' an

JSnglish mode of tenure according to
which a religious corporation held lands
without being required to perform anv
but religious services, such as prnving
for the souls of the donors. This is" the
tenure by which almost all the ancient
monasteries and relitrlons honaes heM
the«r lands, and by which the parochial
dergy and very many ecclesiastical and
eleemosynary foundations bold them to
this day, the nature of the aerTlce being.



Thuikfort-on-tlie-Maia Frankfort-on-tlie-Oder

BMMt Kmarkable of fh» diordies i« the
Dom or Cathednl of St. Bartholomew
(B. Catholic), in whkh the German
emperors after 1711 were crowned. It
m a Gothic edifice, becoa in 1238. The
dioir was built in 1315-18. The build-
ing was seriouslr injured by fire in 1867,
but has been oompletdy restored, the
tower left incomplete since 1514 being
finished in accordance with the original
plans. Other buildings are the new opera-
house, one of the finest buildings of the
kind; the courts of Justice, of modem
construction; the new exchange, a spa-

money and banking. The town is pro-
vided with tramways, is a great railway
center, and is now reached by the largest
veasds navigating the' Rhine. Frankfort
dates from the time of Charlemagne. It
was made an imperial free dty by a de-
cree of the Emperor Louis V in 1829.
Frederidc Barbarossa had been elected
emperor here in 1152, and in 1366 the
right of being the place of election for
all future emperors was granted to it by
the Golden BulL Frankfort suffered se-
verely in the Schmalkald war (1552), the
Thirty Years' war (1635), the Seven

The new OperMioiiae, Frmnkfort.

Clous and handsome edifice; the large
palace of the Prince of Thurn and Taxis

;

*^« n«w wilway-etation, a very elegant
edifice, which wiH favorably compare
with any similar structure; the archive-
building, postoffice, the house in which
Luther dwelt, and that in which Goethe
was bom. There are monuments to
Gutenberg, Goethe, Schiller, and others.
Frankfort is rich in collections connected
with literature and art, and in establish-
ments intended to promote them. The
chief of these are the Historical Museum
(in the archive-building), the Stidel Art
Institute (in Sacbsenhausen, containing
a fine gallery of pictures and other col-

I<>ctions; the Senckenberg Museum of
Natural Historv: the town library, pos-
<><>a9ing over 150.000 printed volumes.
There is also a soological garden and the
Palm Garden, both favorite places of re-

m>rt. The manufactures comprise chem-
icals, ornamental articles of metal, sew-
ing machines, straw hats, soap, perfumery,
beer, etc. A great badness u done in

Tears' war (1762), and during the
French wars (1792, 1796, 1799. 1800,
1806). Under Napoleon it became the
capital, first of a principality, and then,
in 1806, of a grand-duchv. From 1814 to
1866 it was one of the four free dties of
the German Confederation, and in l86G
it was taken by the Prasmans. Popu-
lation (1910) 414,376.

Frankfort-on-the-Oder ^fjf;^
der Oder), a town of Prassia, Province
of Brandenburg, on the Oder, o2 miles
B. B. B. Berlin. It is buUt with consider-
able regularity, and is an important mili-
tary center. Many retired oflScers and
government offidals take up their red-
dence here. The manufactures consist
of machinery and metal poods, chem-
icals, leather, earthenware, spirits, etc.:
and the trade is extendve both by land
and water. Frankfort was aanezed tp
Brandenburg in 12IS0, and notwithstand-
ing its repeated captures dnrlpg Ae Has*
dte, the Thirty Tears', anf the fSem



tnmkinoenM Franklin

Tean' wars, was always au important the notice of Sir WiUlnin Kdth. tte Oor-
commercial place. Pop. (1910) 0^286. emor of PauuvlTUda, who induced Urn
7nLii1rinA<»ns« ( frangli'in-aens ), • to go to England for ttie purpoM of por-xraiUUUQCIue ^^^^ ^^^^ ^' ^j^ chaaing tjrpea to eatabliah hifflaelf in boat.
<deoreainous exadationa from different ape* neaa, and when there left him to ahift
dea of conifera. American frankincenae for himaeU. He got work in a printing
ia got aa a soft, yellow, reainous aolid, office, and after a reaidence of eighteen
with a characteristic turpentine odor, montha in London came back to Phila-
from Pinw Taeda. Another kind la ex- delphia. Here he returned to hia trade,
nded by the spruce fir, and forma a aoft ana in a short time formed an esti^tUsh-
flolid, the color of which Taries from ment of hia own, in connection with n
white to violet red. From this Burgundy person who supplied the necessary capi-
pitch is prepared by melting in water and tal. They printed a newspaper, whidi
training through a doth. The frankin- waa managed with much ability, ud gave
cense employed in religious ceremonies Franldin much reputation. By bis exe^
(called also incente and oUbinum) ia a
gum-resin obtained from BottoeUia tkurif-
ira (or ierrata), a tree somewhat re-
sembling the sumach, belonging to the
Amyridaces, and inhabiting the moun-
tains of India. It comes to ns in semi-
transparent, yellowish tears, or some-
times in masses, of specific gravity 1.22,
And possesses a bitter and nauseous
ttiste.

Franklin U™°W*°V * ^/J^*«v1 ?^AAiMuwuu
j'ranklin town (township),

Norfolk Co., Massachusetts, 27 miles s.
w. of Boston. It is the site of Dean
Academy, and has extensive manufactures
of woolen goods, also pianos, straw, and
cotton goods. Pop. 5641.

Franklin, 5r<^**y„°'
Merdmac Co.,AAouAuu, New Hampshire, on the

Merrimac Rive . 19 miles N. ft. w. of Con-
J"^!, ^** manufactures include needles, tions a public library, improved systems

Franklin. ^ ^^h capital of venanco Almanaok, which continued to be issued

A., u «. Co., Pennsylvania, on the tffl 1757. Being in Boston in 1746 he
Allegheny River at the mouth of French saw, for the first time, some experiments
Creek, 9 miles s. w. of Oil Citv, it being in electridty, which led him to begin
the center of the chief oil region of the those investigations which resulted in the
State. Nahiral gas is also abundant It identtfication of lightning and electridty.
has oU refineries and manufactures of and the invention of the lightning-con-
iron and steel, oU;wdl supplies, bricks ductor. As a member of the provlndal
and lumber. Pop. 9767. assembly of Pennsylvania he displayed
Franklin, benjamin, an American much ability in political affairs, and in

u i. » . - *®/^/v«* ^?. ,•*»««"<"». IjiSI was sent to England as an agent of

ShuSP^T^ in 1706; «Jied at Phila- the province. His reputation wm now
delphia In 1790. He was placed with his such, both at home and abroad, that he
brother, a Printer, to serve an appren- was appointed aitent of the provinces of
ticeship to that trade, and his brother Massachusetts. Maryland, and Georiria.havin? started the New England Courant, Oxford and Edinburjrh conferred on him

u™-«J'fc«5PT*'^
wrote some pieces for their highest academical degrees for his

«. and had the Mtisfaction to find them dectrical researches, and the Royal Sod-
well recelv^. But. on this coming to ety dected him a feUow. In 1762 he

^t ^V'*^}^ 5' f*"'"
'»«>»*'*'< ^^ .7a» returned to America : but was airsin «p-

!^7Tif-*l^i'S? ^°^ I" presumption. Pointed agent in 1764, and bronjrht toand treated with great harshness. Soon England a remonstrance against the proj-

S!!?^**®*^""*^ '"'I
'»">»'«'•» employment, wt of taxing the colonies. He opi^wd

r£,n-j*i*w "'^u^'
"eventeen started for the stamp-act, and in 1774 presented to

2Sfl-Pj"'^ ^r he obtained employ- the king the petition of the first ^ei?mmt aa a compositor. Here he attracted lean CcmgreM, On hii ntoxn hewM



fmnklin Franz-Joieph Land

dactad a member of the CongreMi, and
ezwtad all hie influence in favor of the
Dedaration of Independence. In 1776 he
WMM nent to France aa oommiaaioner
ueai^tentian, to obtain auppliea from
that court. After the aovender of Bar-
gOToe he concluded with France the firat
treaty of the new atatea with a foreim
7swer (1778). and waa aubsequentiy
named one of the commiaaionera for
nefotiatinc the peace with the mother
conntry. On hia return to hia native
country he filled the office of preaident of
Pennaylvania, and served aa a delegate
in the C<»>atitational Convention of 1787,
and approved the Ck>nBtitution then
formed. Hia woriu include hia unfinished
Autobiographif. and a great number of
political, antislavery, financial, economio,
and adentific papera. With Washington,
he ranka aa one of the two greateat and
ableat men the United Statea haa yet
produced.

» Arctic voyager, bom in
Lincolnahire in 1786 ; died near Lancaster
Sound, in 1847. He entered the navy aa
a midahipman at the age of fourteen, and
waa preaent at the battle of Ck>penhagen
in 1801. He afterwards accompamed
Captain Flinders on bis voyage to the
coast of Australia (1801-03). Shortly
after his return he was appointed to the
BeWeropkon, and had charge of her aig-
nala during the battle of Trafalgar. Two
yeara later he Joined the Bedford, which
waa employed aucceasively in the blockade
of Fluahing, on the coast of Portugal,
and on the coast of America. On the
last station he took part in the attack
on New Orleans in 1814 and was slighi
wounded. His Arctic work began in 181 1>

when he conducted an overland expedi-
tion for the exploration of the north
coast of America from Hudson Bay to
the mouth of Coppermine River. On
his return to England he published a
narrative of the expedition, was pro-
moted to the rank of captain, and elected
a F. R. S. In a second expedition he
surveyed the coast from the mouth of the
Coppermine west to Point Beechy, thus
traversing in his two expeditions about a
third of the distance between the Atlantic
find the Pacific. On his return in 1827
he received the honor of knighthood.
After serving,for some years in the Medi-
terranean he held the post of governor of
Tasmania from 1836 to 1843. In 1845
be took command of the Erehut and Ter-
ror in what proved his last polar expe-
dition. The problem was the discovery
of aa Arctic waterway between the At-
lantic and the.Pacific. The expedition

later, but from that tim« no direct tidings
were received from it Many expeditiona
were aent in aearch of him bi^ from
Britain and America, but with littie suc-

?^«/A,!"* ^ expedition, aent oat un-
der McOUntock in 1867, diaooveicd in
18B0, at Point Victory- in King William's
Land, a document which hadbeen depoa-
ited in a adm thirteen yeara before, and
•*^®j.S'* *»*£2* detaila of the iU-fated
expedition. This paper stated that Sir
John died 11th June, 1847; that the

f&i?* Tif*
abandoned in April, 1848; and

that the crews, 106 in number, hadst^ed for the Great Fish River. None
survived, but many relics of the party
have been recovered by later expeditions.

Franklin, W"^-^ botlm, «>i-

, /T * ^tl^er, bom at York, Penn-
sylvanm, in 1823 ; died in 1903. He grad-
uated at West Point Academy in 1843,
served under General Taylor in the Mex-
icap.War as a topographical engineer,
and became a brigadier-general of volun-
teers at the outbreak of the Civil War.
He was in the battle of Bull Run and
the Peninsular campaign and was pro-
moted major-general in 1862. He served
during the rest of the war, was breveted
^^Jo'-f^T^cral in the regular army in
1866, but soon resigned to engage in bus-
ness. He was U. S. Commissioner Gen-
eral to the Paris Exposition of 1880.

I'ranklinite ifTf^yii^ii * ^}r
^.^ -^*"" composed of oxide

of iron 64.5 to 66, oxide of sine 21.8, and
oxide of manganese 12.23 to 13Ji, and
is therefore considered as belonging to the
group of minerals called spineU. It is
found in New Jersey and named after
Dr. Franklin.

Frank-pledee, "terauy, pi«Jce or
_,

'^
^ ^^* surety for a free-

man. h rank-pledge was a law prevailing
in England before the Norman conquest,
by which the membera of each decennary
or tithing, composed of ten households,
were made responsible for each other, so
that if one of them committed an offense
the othera were bound to make reparation.

1^ \.. •?"**. o' tribes which over-
threw th? Visigoths and Burgundiana in
Gaul, and gave origin to the name France.
See Prance.

Pranzensbad L'J"i^*S'l"'i
* '^P •« •watering-place in Bo-

hemia, about 3 milea north oi Bger. The
mineral springs are alkaline, sdine, and
chalybeate, and are very efficacious, par-
ticularly in scrofulous and cntaneona af*
fectiona. Pop. 2330.

_^
Franz-Josepli Land, {^i'***^^

,wu mw'Ib lMTffl«~'Baj''tw<r*nMntiha Arctic OoetD, lying north of Nm th*
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Mk, and consisting of two chief islands,
mucii broken up by fiords, and a number
of smaller ones.

ITrftncna (fr&ht'sOs), Kabl Ekil,XXiUUUS
novelist, born at Podolia,

Austria, in 1848, of Jewish parentage.
His first literary work, 8imi A$ia: PiC'
tuna of Life in OdlMa, Bukoioina,
Southern Ru$na and Rumania, was a
brilliant success and was widely trans-
lated. It was followed by many novels
and romances, including ifein Franz, Der
PriUident, Tragiaehe Sovellen, etc.

PTa.«nfi.fi (fras-k&'tg), a town ofxntBOau
Italy, about 10 miles 8. K.

of Rome, situated on the slopes of the
Alban Hills, near the site of the ancient
Tusculum. It is much resorted to by
the Romans in the summer season.
Charies Edward Stuart, the Toung Pre-
tender, is buried here, in the Cathedral of
8. Pietro. Pop. 9916.

Tfr^mtT ('r&'*er)> Alexandeb Cahp-**'*"^ BELL, a Scottish philosophical
and miscellaneous writer, bom in 1819.
He succeeded Sir William Hamilton in
tlM professorship of logic and metaphys-
ics in the University of Edinburgh, 1856.
From 1850 to 1857 he edited the 'North
Britiih Review, and published Eatayf in
Philoaophy, 1856; Rational Philosophy,
1858; and a collected edition of the
works of Bishop Berkeley.

Pfl^ggp SiuoN. See Lovat.

Frasera (fr&'s6r-a), a genus of
plants, nat. order Gentian-

aceae, containing seven species of erect
perennial herbs, natives of North Amer-
ica. iP. CarolinenstB is indicenous in the
swamps of the Carolinas. The root yields
a powerful bitter, wholly destitute of
aroma. In its medicinal effects it is

equal to gentian, and when fresh is said
to be emetic and cathartic.

Prftg^rhtirtyli (frft'ser-bnrg>. a sea-jTaserourgn
p^^^ ^, s<^tiand, in

Aberdeenshire. 22 miles east of Banff. It
is substantially built, and has a town-
hall, a market-cross, building-yards, and
two harbors. Fraserburgh is the chief
seat of the Scottrh herring-fishery. Pop.
9715.

Fraser Eiver, U'%pn""pa!. ^^^Jn
' British Columbia,

rising in the Rocky Mountains. It first
flows northwest for about 270 miles, then
turns south, and after a total course of
•boat 600 miles falls into the Gulf of
utm^a. Gold is found od both the Fra-
ser and its affluents, and the salmon fish-
eries are important Its principal afflu-
ents are the miomson, Quesnelle, and
Stuart rivers. New Westminster, Hope,
YtM, and Lytton an <m its banka

TroMrvflln (frft'rtr-Til), ft town InxrBMrrUiQ Qaebec, Canada, on the
St. l^wrence. Pop. (19U) 6774,

Fratercula T±:f^ti'M'^.
taining the puffins (which see).

Fraternal Societies, ^^^^
voted to social intercourse and to matoiii
benefit They are numerous in modem
nations, many of those of England hav-
ing made their way to the United States,
while others have originated in this

country. Their obligations usually in-

clude the payment of sick and death
benefits and fraternal care of sick mem-
bers. In some of them the lodge principle
prevails and social features are promi-
nent Among them are the Odd Fellows,
Free Masons, Knights of Pythias, Order
of Red Men, Artisans, eta.

Fraternities iSS;?/r^i-«o'n'i-
men for promoting their comnMm inter-
est, business or pleasore. In tills wide
sense it includes all secret and benevo-
lent societies, the monastic and sacer-
dotal congregations, the orders of knight-
hood, and also guilds, trades-unions, and
the like. In a limited sense it is applied
to religious societies for pious practices
and benevolent objects. Fraternities
were often formed during the middle
ages, from a desire of imitating the holy
orders. Many of these socieaes, whidi
did not obtain or did not aeek the
acknowledgment of the church, had the
appearance of separatists, whidi sub-
jected them to the charge of heresy. The
pious fraternities which were formed un-
der the direction of the church, or were
acknowledged by it, were either required
by their rules to afford assistance to
travelers, to the unfortunate, the dis-
tressed, the sick, and the deserted, on ac-
count of the inefficiency of the police,
and the want of institutions for the poor,
or to perform certain acts of penitence
and devotion. Of this descriptioa were
the Fratres Pontifices, a brotherhood that
originated in Tuscany in the twelfth cen-
tury, where thev maintained eatabliah-
ments on the banks of the Amo. to enable
travelers to cross the river, and to succor
them in case of distress. A similar soci-
ety was afterwards formed in France,
where they built bridges and hospitals,
and provided for the aecurity of the
highways. Similar to these were the
Knights and Companions of the Santa
Hermandad for Holy Brotherhood) in
Spain; the Familiars and Crnssbearera
in the service of the Spanish Inquisition

:

the Calendar Brothers in Germany; the
Alezlaiu in Otrnumy, Polaad, and tbs
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Nctherluidi. etc. The profeMed object
of the AlexlanB. ao called from Aleziua,
thdr patron saint, waa to visit the sick
and impriaoued; to collect alms for dis-
tribution; to console criminals, and ac-
company them to the place of execution ; to
bnry the dead, and to cause masses to
be said for those who had been executed
or for persons found dead. There were
abo Gray Penitents (an old fraternity
of an order existing as early as 1264 in
Rome, and introduced into France under
Henry III) the blacli fraternities of
Mercy and of Death : the Red, the Blue, the
Green, and the Violet Penitents, so called
from the color of their cowl ; the divisions
of Mch were known by the colors of the
S . '* ,2L ™antle- The fraternity of the
Ji*iVf ,^"J.'ty ^"s founded at Rome inIMS by Phihp de* Neri for the reUef of
pugnms and the cured dismissed from the
hospitals. The Brothers and Sisters of
Jjharity are auother fraternity whose
hospitals are found in all the principal
cities of Catholic Christendom.

Fraticelli (
fri-ti-chelle ; the dlminu-

4 * \ !r **^® P'"™1 «' Italian,
jrate, brother or monk), the name given
about the end of the thirteenth and dur-
ing the fourteenth century, and even later,
to wandering mendicants of different
kinds, but especially to certain Francis-
cans, who pretended to practise the rules
of their order in their full rigor. They
claimed to be the only true church, and
denounced the pope, whose authority they
threw off, as an apostate. They made
Jill perfection consist in poverty, forbade
naths, and discountenanced marriage, and
were accused by their opponents of very
lewd practices. The sect is said to !iave
cottinued till the Reformation which its
inemlH>r8 embraced.

Frattamaggiore i^",? "f'ffi ^6

miles N. X. of Naples. Manufactures
ropes and silk. Pop. 1.3,170.

Fraud ^^'fl*'^' 0° ^'t or course of de-
• u u <^fPt'o° deliberately practised

with the view of gaining an unlawful
or unfair advantage, such as the obtain-
ing of goods under false pretenses, and
the like. All frauds or attempts to de-
fraud, which cannot be guarded against
by common prudence, are indictable at
common law, and punishable arbitrarily
according to the heinousness of the
offense. Every species of fraud which
the I.1W takes cognizance of renders void-
able every transaction into which it en-
ters as a constituent material element
rraud may be by false representation,
concealment of material circumstances
that ought to be revealed, underhand
dealing, and by taking advantage of im-

I4-A-U-3

Frechette

bedlity or intoxication. A coostnictive
fraud in law is such fraud as is in-
volved in an act or contract which, tbotifh
not originatinjr in any actual eril or
freudnlent design, yet has a tendency to
deceive or mislead ether penwn^ or ti
violate pnbUc or private confiduioe, or
to Impair or InJure the public iatarwti.
uroas criminal frauds are punishabla byway of indictment or information; sa«
as playing with false dice, causing an
illiterate person to execute a deed to his
prejudice, etc. Frauds are not indictaUo
at common law unless they be such as
affect the public, aa using false welghtt
and measures.

Frannliofer t'f2°°'*'*'«*'^' •'°""'.?
vow, a German opti-

cian, born in 1787, died in 1826. Ue
ultimately became a partner in a manu-
factory of optical instruments at Munich.
His many improvements in glassmaking,
in optical instruments, and in the polish-
ing of lenses have been eclipsed by his
investigation of the innumerable dark
fixed lines in the solar spectrum, known
as Fraunhofer'a Unet. The importance
of this discovery can scarcely be over-
estimated. It led to the invention and
use of the spectroscope, to the sdence
of spectroscopy, and to all our present
knowledge of solar and stellar chemistry.
See Bpectroacope, Spectrum, etc.

FraUStadt <'rou>t4t), a town of
Prussia, in the govern-

ment of Posen, 15 miles northeast of
Glogau. Pop. 7462.

Fraxinella (/rak-si-nel'a), a species

„ o' dittany, the Diotam-
fiua Fraxinella, an ornamental herba-
ceous annual plant, cultivated for its
fragrant leaves and handsome rose-
colored flowers.

—

Diciamnua alhua, or
common dittany, is also called fraxinella ;

its flowers are white.

FrazillllS </™k'8in-U8), a genus of
deciduous trees of the

order Oleaceae, containing the ash.

FrayBentOS 1'^ ben'tos) a sman
r TT **J^° ®' Uruguay, on

the river TJruguny, about 170 miles north-
west of Montevideo. It owes its existence
to immense slaughter-houses and other
establishments connected with the extract-
of-meat trade. Pop. about 5000.

Frechette ^fi*:8het'>, loots honors,
, , .

a French Canadian author,bom at Levis, Quebci, in 1839. He was
edticated at Nicolet College and Lavai
University, studied law and was called
to the bar of Lower Canada, represented
his native country in the Dominion parlia-
ment (1874-79). contributed to various
newspapers, and became editor <rf £«
Ptttrit in Montreal in 1884. He pob*



TreoklM Frederickn
UriMd eolketloiui of pomim entitled 'M*»
Lot$tr$t Lmt Flemn BorHiM and Lm
OUoatut d0 y«if (tht two but crowned
by the French Aendamy): the dramu
FMm Poutr4 (1882). Ptpimew (18S0),
Tk0 Thun4mrbol$ (1882), etc. In proee
be wrote P«Ht0 Hiitoin dM BoU de
Prmnet, Ltttm A B—Ut, etc.

Pr,^^^ (frekli) are email yellow*«ww«Mv«
or brownish-yellow epota of

• circular form, situated in the middle
layer of the skin and underneath the
cuticle. They only appear to any a|)-

preciable extent on those surfaces ezposvd
to the action of the stm, as the n^k,
fiice, han(7^, and arms. This affection is

moat com. .on in persons of fair complex-
ion and hair; in some cases it is per-

manent, but in most it disappears with
the warm season.

Jfr^ArnvtittAtk (f red-a-gun'da), thejiTeaegonae ^4,^ ^^ chiiperic. a
Frankiah king of Neustria, born 543 ; died
fin. While in the service of the. first

and second wives of Chiiperic her beauty
captivated the kinc. In order to arrive
at tiie throne FreoMonde got Andowena,
the first wife of the kinff, removed by
artifice, and the second (Oalswintha) by
assassination (568). l%is led to a war
between C!hi^ric and his brother Slge-
bert, king of Anstrasia, Brunehilde, wife
of Sigebirt and sister of the murdered
gaeen, urging her husband to vengeance.
Fredegonde round means to have Sigebert
aaaninated, captured Brunehilde and
her daughters, and after a series of
crimes, ending with the assassination of
her husband, she seised the reins of gov-
ernment on behalf of her son Clothaire,
and retained possession of them until her
death.

TrMlAriflin. (fred-er-rish'i-a), a sea-JiTeaenOia ^^^^ ^^^ fortress of Den-
mark, in Jutland, at the north entrance
of the Little Belt In 1849 the army
of Schleswig-Holstein was defeated here
by the Danes, and in 1864 the Danes
were compelled to evacuate it before the
superior Austro-F'rtiBsian forces. Pop.
12,n4.
^PilPTipIr (fred'er-ik), a city, capitalTTeaenCK

^^ Frederick Ck)., Mary-
land, 61 miles w. of Baltimore. It has
an extensive trade, chiefly in live stock,
grain, flour, tobacco, wool, etc., and vari-
ous manufactures. During the Civil War
It was occupied on different occasions by
the opposing armies. It is the scene of
the exploit made famous by the poem of
Barhan FritehU. Pop. 10,411.

IPrederifilcT Babbabossa (or, ai*reaenOK X, ^^^ Germans call him,
ROTHBABT, both sumames meaning ' Red-
bawd'). Ckrmaa •ptrw* ion of Fred-

wick, doka of Soabia, was bom 1121. and
received the imperial crown in lUB on
the death of his nade the Bmperor 0<m-
rad IIL Hla principal efforts wera di-

rected to the extension and confirmation
of his power in Italy. In his first ex*
pedition to lUly in 1154 he subdued the
towns of Northern Italy, and then got
himself crowned at Pavia with the iron
crown of Lombardy (April, 1166), and
afterwards at Rome by Pope Adrian IV
with the imperial crown (June, 1156).
Soon after bis return to Qermany the
Lombard cities revolted, and Frederick
led a second expedition into Italy (1108),
took Brescia and Milan, and at ue diet
of Roncaglia, at which all the dtiea and
imperial vassals of Italy were repre-
sented, he assumed the sovereignty of
the towns and received the homage a the
lords. The rights assigned to the empire
were so great that many of the cities
refused to acknowledge them, and Milan
especially prepared for resistance. Mean-
time Pope Adrian IV died (1180), and
in electing a successor the cardinals were
divided, one section choMing Victor IV
and another Alexander III. Frederick
supported Victor, and idexander was
compelled to flee from Italy and take
refuge in France. Other expeditions into
Italy were made in 1161 and 1106, in
the latter of which Frederick at first

carried everything before him, and was
even able to set up in Rome the Anti-
pope Paschalis III, whom he anpported
after the death of Victor IV. His suc-
cesses were put an end to, however, by
a terrible pestilence, which carried off a
large part of his army, ai^ compelled
him hastily to return to Qermany.
Scarcely had he settled the most preming
difficulties here when he undertook, in
1174, a fifth expedition into Italy; but
he was totally defeated in the batue of
Legnano on the 20th of May, 1176, in
consequence of which nearly all that he
had won in Italy was again lost, and he
was compelled to acknowledge Alexander
III as the true pope. In 1188 he as-
sumed the cross, and with an army of
150,000 men and several Uiousand volun-
teers set out for Palestine. After lead-
ing his army with success into Syria he
was drowned in crossing the river Kaly-
kadnns in 1190.

Frederick n, ^^,^^rj t^.'l^ceding, bom 1104, was anvt of the Km-
peror Henry VI and of the Norman
Princess Constance, heiress of the Two
Sicilies. He remained under the guard-
ianship of Innocent m till 1200, when
he took upon himself the government of
Lower Italy and Sicily. The Imperial
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i?"?" 5^u®*'WW "* tk«n worn by a

tattle of BoarioM ooened the way to
Frederick, who ia ^6. after pledgiu
himaeU to nodertake a cruadCwM
gowned at Aix;la<JhapeUe. He eaowdUa eldeet aon Henry to be choeen Unc
of Rome in 1220. and the aame year
receiTed the imperial crown from the
pope. Hi« ambition aimed at the anb*
JDcadcMi of Lombardy, the maaterahip of
all Italy, and the reduction of the popca
to their old apiritnal office aa the lead-
Int hiahopa in Chriatendom. Thia led
him into conatant atrugglea in Germany
•ad Itely. In 1227 he undertook a era'
nde : but when he did reach the Holy
L«nd he waa able to effect nothing per-
manent, although he had crowned htmaelf
at Jeruaalem aa king of Judea. Ou hia
retura he had to auppreaa a revolt of hia

y*\vS?'J' y*"?™ ^« imprisoned for life.
In 1237 he broke the power of the Lom-
tard League by a victory at Corte
Nnova in Lombardy, and marched on
Rome, but did not attack it. The re-
mainder of hia life waa occupied with
hia troublea in Italy, and he died in the
midat of hia wara in 1250. He waa one
of the ableat and most accomplished of
the long line of German emperors, and
art, literature, commerce, and agriculture
received every encouragement at hia
handa. He himaelf waa a good linguiat,
waa acquainted with natural hiatorr, waa
a minnesinger, and a writer on pDiloa>
fdiy.

Frederick I. ?">f.o' Pmewa. eon of

7«, T;™„ *he Great Elector, bom
1667 : died 1713. He succeeded his father
aa Elector of Brandenburg in 1688; be-
came King of Prussia in 1700 ; and waa
all hia reign bitterly opposed to France.

Frederick II, ?*°8 °' ^5." 5M S:w«-w.^vA. **, ^nown aa Frederick
Jne Great, born Jan. 24, 1712 ; died Aug.
17, 1786. He was the son of Frederick
William I and the Princess Sophia Doro-
ttea, sister of George II of England. Al-
though he waa inatructed only in the
detaila of military exercises and service,
his taate for poetry and music waa early
developed. He was brutally treated by
bia father, and in 1733 he waa obliged to
marry the Princess Elizabeth Christina,
daughter of Ferdinand Albert, duke of
Brunawick-Bevem. Frederick William
gave the castle of SchOnhausen to her,
and to theprince the county of Ruppin.
and In 17?r4 the town of Rheinsberg,
where he lived, devoting himself chiefly
to Uterary pursuits, composing several
works, and oorreaponding with foreign
•cholara, particnlarlv with Voltaire, whom
he greatly admired. The death of bis

father raised him to the thnme la 1740i,Md it was not long before he asaertod
the claims of the house of Brandenborc
tea part of Silesia then held by Maria
TheresiL But hia proposals being r<H
J««t«l. he occupied Lower Silesia In De
cember. 1740. defeated the Austrtaas bmw
MoUwits, and at Osaslau (Chotuaita),
and the First Silesian war was ten^
S2*^,]?if ?•* pe»<» sifned at Beriln, July
^a\J^' ''S**"* ^"^•''ck in posseaaloB
of Sileaia. Soon the Second Sileaiaa war
broke out, the result of which wa^
equally favorable for Frederick. By the
Peace of Dresden (December 16, 1746)
he retained Silesia and acknowle^ed the
husband of Maria Thereaa, Franda I, as
emperor. During the eleven following
yeara of peace Frederick devoted himseU
to the domeatic adminiatration, to the
improvement of the army, and at the
same time to the muaes. He encouraged
agriculture, the arts, manufactures, and
commerce, reformed the laws, Increaaed
the revenuea of the atate, and perfected
the organisation of his army, which was
increaaed to 160.000 men. Secret infor-
mation of an alliance between Austria.
Husaia, and Saxony gave him reaaon to
fear an attack and the loss of SUcria.
He hastened to anticipate hia enemies by
u. J°I?"*<*S

o' Saxony U766), with
which the Seven Tears^ war, or Third
Silesian war, commenced. This was a»r more severe struggle than either «t
the former. In it Frederick had against
him Auatria, Ruaaia, France, Sweden,
and greater part of Germany, though
Britain and aome of the German states
were on his side. He gained victories at
Jrragne, Rossbach, Leuthen, Zomdorf.
TMgau, and Freiberg, but anffeted severe
defMts in t^ battlea of KoUin, Hoch-
kirch and Kuneradorf. (See Smm
?««»••' ^of.) The Peace of Huherta-
^^1 {^^^) ) terminated thia war, Fred-
erick keeping Silesia and ceding nothing.
Frederick came out of the Seven Tear^
war with a reputation which promised
him. in the future, a decisive influence is
the affairs of Germany and Europe. Hia
next care waa the relief of his nngdcHn,
drained and exhausted by the contest
^",..''« ProMcnted with great diligence
and liberality. On the partition of Poland
in 1772 Frederidc received a large ae-
eession to his dominions. In 1778-70 he
frustrated the designs of the Emperor
Joaeph II on Bavaria, and the war of
the Bavarian Succession waa terminated
without a battle by the Peace of Teschea
(May 13, 1779). Austria consented t»
the union of the prindpalitlM of Fran-
conia with Prussia, and raMOBced tha
feudal claims of Bdiesiia to ttaat
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tika. In th* cTraiog of bis actire life

Fr«d«rlck concluded, in connection with
Saxoojr and Hanover, tbe conferencu of
the German princes, July 23, 1786. An
lacnrable dnuwy hastened the death of
rredertcit, who left bis nephew, Frmt-
erldi Willlaa II, a kinfdom increased
bj 39,000 aquare miles, a well-filled treas-

nry. aa army of 200,000 men, great
erMit with all the European powers, and
a atata distinguished for populatioD, in-

doatry, wealth, and adence. Frederick's
worka. ralating chieilT to history, politics,

military science, philosophy, and the
beUsa-lettrea, were all written in French,
the language which he regularly used,

aa ha despteed German. He was a man
of tha higheat abilitiea, but in some re-

spacta narrow and repellant Among
bla doaest friends waa the Scottish exile.

Marshal Keith. Carlyle's Ufe of Fred-
triek t*« Chrtat is an able presentation

of hia career.

Frederick HE,
sneeeeded William
died June 15, 1888.
tha Princess-Royal
danghter of Queen

Emperor of Ger-
many, born in 1831

;

I March 9, 1888;
In 1858 he married
of Britain, eldest
Victoria. He com-

manded the Army of the Oder in tbe war
with Anatria (1866), and in the Franco-
German war be led tbe army which ulti-

mately forced Napoleon III and his
army to surrender at Sedan. He alRo

ta^ • prominent part in the siege of
Parts. IB 1887 he was attaclced by a
aerioua throat affection, which turned out
to b« of a cancerous character, and which
after a series of relapses proved fatal.

Hia renown aa a military commander, hia

liberal vlewa. his patience and fortitude

under tronble, and hia many lovable

qnallties made him popular.
irMMl«riAlr VIII King of Denmark,jrreaenCK V lll,

B„creeded C h r l s-

tlan IX in li)06. He was bom in 1843,
married the Princess Louisa of Sweden
in 18^. and had three daughters and f^xir
sons, the oldest son, now Christinn X,
bom in 1870. He was brother to the
dowager Queen Alexandra of Britain, the
dowager Empress Dagmar of Russia, and
George I of Greece, and father of Haakon
VII of Norway. Died in 1012. ^^
Frederick Angustns II andm.
See Aug«»tug.

Frederick Charles, ^''{^ *?|J^
Prince,' bom 1828: died 1S85. He was
nephew to the Emperor William I, and
gained fame for his military exploits
during tijie wars of 1866 and 1870. Sa-
^wa, Thionville, Gravelotte. and St
Prirat are among hia chief achievements.

Frederickibnrg, SA^fJp'jSS::
nock, 60 miles north by east of Richmond.
Hero the Federal forcea nnder Buroalda
were defeated by the Confederatea under
I^e on tbe 13th of December, 1862. It
has varied manufacturing industries, and
the river affords considerable water-power.
The city is under commission form of gov*
emment. Pop. 5874.

Frederickstad, •t*»SS "'mST'S
the Glommen, 48 miles a. b. of Chris-
tiania. Formerly strongly fortified, it

haa an arsenal, manufactnrea hardware,
pottery, etc., and has some shipping and
general trade. Pop. 14,563.

Frederick William, ^^ n^'Sj
called the Oreot Bleetor, waa born In
1620 ; died in 1688. At the age of twenty
be succeeded his father aa Eleetor of
Brandenburg. He must be considered aa
the founder of the Prassian greatneaa,
and aa the creator of a military spirit
among his subjects. His reign began
when the unhappy Thirty Yeara'^war waa
still raging in Germany, and his conduct
towards both parties was pradent He
succeeded in freeing Prassia from feudal
subjection to Poland; and obtained poa-
session of Pomerania in 1648. In 1672
be concluded a treaty with the Dutch Re-
public, when this state was threatened by
lx)uis XIV. In 1673 he concluded a
treaty by which France promised to
evacuate Westphalia, and to pay 800,000
livres to the elector, who, in return, broke
off bis treaty with Holland, and promiaed
not to render any aid to the enemiea of
France. In 1674 the German Empire
declared war against Prance. The elec-
tor marched 16,000 men into Alsace, but
a Swedish army having been Induced to
invade Prassia, Frederick tumed back
and totally defeated it at Fehrbellin
'1675). Some years after the Swedes
again invaded his territories, but were
driven back. France, however, demanded
the restoration of all the conquered terri
tories to Sweden. The elector, baring
refused compliance, formed an alliance
with Denmark, and waged a new war
against Sweden, but was at last obliged
to submit. He paid great attention to
the promotion of aaricnlture and horti-
•nltnfP. and, by affording protection to
the French refugees, gained 20.000 indus-
trious manufacturers, who were of the
greatest advantage to the north of Ger-
many. Berlin was much improved dur-
ing his reign. He left to his son a coun-
fy

°""^L. SHI*'***' "°<J improved, an
army of 28,000 men, and « well-anpplied
treaaory.
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Prederick William I, kJ^j^o'
•op o' *'r«^lcrick I and father of Fnd-
J, *^* *5i:'«*^'^"* (")• *"" •»'«» in 1«88;
died 1740. WhU« crown prince (1700)
be married Sophia DoroUiea. daughter of
the elector of Uanuver, afterward*
Ueune I of England. On his acceasion
to the throne, in 1713, he endeavored to
incrcaae the armjr and reform the
nnaucea, and became the founder of the
exact diKipline and regularity which
have aince characterized the I'ruaeian lol-
diera. He was very miserly, eccentric,
and arbitrary. He oppoaed Charlea XII,
and waa the protector of the neighboring
I^otestant atatea. Hia rldlculoua fond-
ness fur tall men in his army is well
known. He left behind him an abundant
treasury, and an army of about 70.0UO
men. His affairs were in the greatest
order and regularity, and to his energy
Pruaala was much indebted for that pros-
perity and success which distinguished
her till she was humbled by Napoleon.

Frederick William n, ^p*°«i°;
bom 1744; died 1797. He succeeded his
uncle, Frederick the Great, in 1786, and
shared in the second partition of Poland.

Frederick William HI, f^ ^ f,
prick William II, boru 1770; died 1840.
During his rt^lgn Prus&ia suffered much
at the hands of Napoleon, including de-
feats at Jena, E.vlau, Friedland, etc., and
lost a large portion of territory, which,
however, was recovered after the fall of
Napoleon.

Frederick WilUam IV,
^^-l^{>^\

son of Frederick Willinm III, was born
1796; died 18fil. He was carefully
trained by the best masters in nil the
leading branches of knowledge and art,
civil and military. Ho took part, though
without any active command, in the cam-
paigns of 1813-14. When he succeeded
to the throne by the death of his fatherm 1840 his first prot^eedinfts were both
of a popular and praiseworthy character.
He soon, however, began to pursue a
retr(«rade and absolutist policy. The
popular movement which followed the
French revolution of 1848 was at first
met by the king with firmness, but on
the demand of the people that the troops
should be withdrawn from the capital,
backed by an attack on the arsenal, the
king offered concessions, which, however,
he retracted on his power becoming more
secure. Subsequently hitf mind gave way,
and he sank into a state of hopeless im-
becility, which rendered it neceasacy to
appoint bla brother William regent it Hu

kingdom. Ha died without Imm, aad
was auGceaded by hia brother, who te»
years later becama amperor of united
Qennany.

Frederioton <'^'?'-"'-5»>w»k«
wlct Dominion of Cknada, on Um rirar
St John, about 84 miles from Ita Booth,
and 64 mUea w. n w. of the town of St
John. It is well laid out and baa hand-
Bome public buildings, including the gov
ernment house, the provincial buihUngf.
courthouse, town-hall, cathedral, ml>
yersity, etc. The trade ia extenaive and
increaaing, the river being navinble for
large steamera. Pop. (1911) 72M.
Frederikshald ^Js£^l\V
a seaport of Norway, at the month of the
Tlstedal in the Idde-fiord, about 00 miles
B. s. E. of Chrlatiania. Immediately to
the south standa the fortress of Fwd-
eriksteen. at the siege of which Charles
?^' ?U'^<'<J«° w«» kiUed, aOth Novem-
ber, 1718. An obelisk marka the apot
Pop. 114)48.

Fredonia. ^ vniage in Ohantanqoa
.,

"» County, New TorkT 8
miles B. of Dunkirk. It haa la^ nara-
eries and canneries, andprodneea wine,
grape luice and flour. Here ia a SUta
Normal School. Pop. 828B.

Free-bench, *».' f *• *.!' • 1* *H *

. . ™ *1>1<?1> » widow baa, In
some Mrts of England, in her hoaband'a
copyhold lands, corresponding to dower In
the case of freeholds.

Free Church of England,
^J'^p'^j

body separate from the EatabuSitl
Church of England, founded In 1844 aa a
counteracting movement to the tractarian
movement The churches banging to it,
though not numerous, are widely apread.
The 8er\'ice is practi<?ally identical with
that of the evangelical party of the na-
tional church. The church ia governed
by convocation and tliree bishops.

Free Church of Scotland,' ,1^m. x. . . 'byterlan
Church or^nized as a separate body
JS'JS

the Established Church In May,
I&43, as the final outcome of long con-
tinned dissensions in the chnrcb, dating
back to the reign of Qneen Anna. A
propMal for union with the United Prea-
byterian Church failed in 1878; bnt a
ttmilar proposal with regard to the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church waa sue-
cessful in 1876.

Free Cities. «***? iMriv «n inde-
.. , \ pendent goTUBBMnt of
tnelr own, and Tlrtnally forminf atates
by themselves : a name glTen to certain
dtiea of Germany whMt w«ra mamban
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of tb« Qtnnaa Coafadtnitlon, and ntr*
ciMd MTtreifn Juriadlction within their
owB bonndanM. At the tlm* of th«
FMBcb BoTolntloii the free or ' Imperial

'

dtko aambered no fewer than flfty-one.

Tb«M gradoaUjr loet their atanding a*
fret doea, and after the Incorporation
of rnnkfort with Prtueia in 18^ only

eiret were left, Uamburi, Brenen, and
Qbeck. Theee now rank aa dty-ttatee

of the Oerman empire.

Free Companiet, Jj^. i^^'^o
the troopa of private adventarere who.
In the middle agee, organiaed themeelvea
into banda of mercenary eoldiera, and let

out their eerricea to the higheet bidder.

They played their moet coneplcuoue part
la Italy, where they were called Con-
detMerf.

Free Congregation iS^'vJjifJ^
a<Hnetlmea called 'Proteetant Friends,' a
aect of German Rationaliita, who at first

profeHed to be Christians, bat now re-

ject the doctrines of miracnloos revela-
ti<m and a personal deity. There are
upwards of 120 congregations of them in
Germany, and a few In the United
States.

Freedmen ('< *•'*<.
«*fr*i"i> *[?*A«««uu«u

ijj^ name applied by the
Bomans to those persons who had been
released from a state of servitude. The
freedmaa wore a cap or hat aa a sign of
freedom (hence the origin of the cap of
lil>erty), assumed the name of his master,
and received from him a white garment
and a ring. With his freedom he obtained
the rights and privileges of a Roman dtl-
aen of tiie plebeian rank, bat conld not
be raiaed to any olBce of honor. The
title waa applied to the freed slaves after
the Civil war In the United States.

Freedmeii*s Bureau,
^'g^'Jiff.

cd Statea In 1865, exercised general
supervision over the freedmen and other
loyal refugees, psotected their rights,
found work for tnem, and provided edu-
cation and medical treatment It was
abolished in 1870.

Freeland (frSland), a borough of.&svv«»uw Luaeme County, Pennsyl-
vania. miles n. of Hazleton. It has
machine shops and various factories, with
coal-mines in its vicinity. Pop. 6197.
TMAmavi Edwabd Augustus, an

' English historian and
archsiologist bom at Harbome, StafFor-
sbire, in 1823, educated at Trinity Col-
lege, Oxford, of which he waa a scholar
and fellow. He received various academi-
cal and other distinctiona, and la 1884

raglas profsaaor of Bodcra his-

tory at Oxford. HIa worka. whkk are
very volomlnooa, iaclnde HUton of
AroMlwtare. IMQ; ir<«|«ry and Con-
fftfttt of tko Sarseetw, 18(0 ; OU Eng-
fb» IfJelory, 1800; Orowik of Me Kng-
Utk Con»Htmt*o» 1872: HUiorioml K»-
•Qlft, 1872-70 : Atttory of the Norman
Coaeaeet. 1887-70; and the Peiqn of

Tlfe H/^eStl^"'" •' ^"^'

Freeman,
g„^";^^;J«^«

«- »»'"•

Freemasonry,
?,.^Tgan'i5SS?n S

a society calling themselves frot and ac-
cepted Moeoae, and all the myatertea
therewith connected. This society. If we
can reckon as one a number of societlea,
many of which are unconnected with each
other, though they have the same origin
and a great similarity in their conatita-
tion, extends over almost all parte of the
globe, and is consequently d the greatest
service to travelers who are membera <d
the craft According to ita own peculiar
language, it is founded on the practice of
aoclal and mcral virtue. It elalma the
character of charity in the moat extended
aense; and brotherly love, reUef, and
truth are inculcate J in It Fable and
Imagination have traced back the origin
of freemasonry to the Roman Empire, to
the Pharaohs, the Temple of Sokmoa, the
Tower of Babel, and even to the building
of Noah's ark. In reality, it took ita riae
in the middle ages along with other incor-
porated crafts. Skilled masons moved
from place to place to assist in building
the magnificent sacred atructures—cathe-
drals, abbeya, etc.—which had their
origin In these times, and It was essential
for them to have some signs by which,
on coming to a strange place, they could
be recognised aa real craftsmen and not
impostors. Freemasonry in its modified
and more modern form dates only from
the seventeenth century. The modem
ritual is said to have been partly bor-
rowed from the Rosicrucians and knights
templars, and partly devised by Eliaa
Ashmole, the founder of the Ashmolean
Museum. Freemasonry, than modified,
Boon began to spread over the world. In
1725 it waa introduced into France by
Lord Derwentwater ; and in 1738 the first
Ameriran lodge was established. The
United Grand Ix)dge of England recog-
nises only two species of IVeemasonry

—

i^S'^f* "P^ t^« *<»»«' ^rek: Scotch.
Irish, American, and continental lodges
acknowledge higher degrees: but these,
with the exception of the Mark Degree,
are not universal. In ordinary free-
masonry there are three grades-^oae <rf

apprMitlot. fdlow<cnft, and Btitar m*-
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ot whfch bM Its peculiar iiil<
tiatory ctranonlM; Um last of UmmmdM, bowcTcr, ki owMMry to the •^
of brotherhood. It to at preMnt a venr
floartohinf inaatutlon in the VnitS
Btatoi, and had in 1810 nearly 1.400.000
menbera. belnx aurpaaMKl in memberahip
on^ by the Odd Tellowa' AaaocUUon.
nreemaaonrr to under the ban of the
church in Spain, July, and other Catho-
Ue countries, and its membership there to
small and scattered.

Free Port, » •>'»»' *»>•" •»>ip«

^\ ot all nations may enter
on payment of a moderate toll, and load
or unload. Goods may be stored at first
at free ports without paying any duty:
the foods may then be either reabippe<l
for export on paying a mere transit duty,
or admitted on payment of the usual fullcustoms of the country.

'TWPOrt, 5*<^*ty'
*•>• county seat of

».i. 11.^
' Htepbenson County, Illi-

rtJi%>lH "i"*" ^- ^y "• o' Chicago, on
giLf!^to°».c* River and four raifro'ads.
Poaiwnes railroad shops and manufactures

hL -!i*5*"' yindS*"". hardware, gaso-
line engines, etc. Pop. 21,000.

Free Soil, **>« name of a political^*~"» party in the UnitecfStates,
founded in 1846 to opjioBe the extpnnion
of stoTery to the Territories, It nomi-
nated Martin Van Buren for President
in that year, but he failed to gain any
, '^^J!S' J***®"- It ''«<! « candidate also
in 1802, but was absorbed by the Repub-
lican party in 1850.

Free SDirit. brethren or the. a*^^""» sect of heretics which
originated in Alsace in the thirteenth
century, and quickly became disseminated
over Italy, France, and (Jermanv. They
claimed 'freedom of spirit.' niid bnsod
their claims on Rom., viii. 2-14. 'The
law of the spirit hath made me free from
uie law of sin and death. ' Thence they
deduced that they could not sin, and lived
in open lewdness, goinK from place to
place accompanied by women under the
name of ' sisters.'

Freestone. ^®* sandstone.

*<om^ (1780) eauasd a
- BoUr " •

it MatMtloa.

Freethinkers, j" tL**""* S ^^ "^
1 1

*• ^rvw *.,. *" the English
Deists of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries who argued for natural as«»™t revealed religion. Antho» Col-
'ins (who first made it a name of a party
y "V^i?^^*"' 0/ Pree-thinkina. Ix)n-
don, 1713), and his friend. Join Toland,
""* among tiie chief of the early free-
thinkers. Another able writer on the
same aide was Math. Tindal (died 1738).
Whose OMttiaMtv 9t Otd m tht Crt^

JBffbroks ud Baa. ..„ ._wnoM advaac^d frMtkiaktn. la

&"idfs?iHr.iSnrai3?

M^no^hM.!"•*"' ChristtonsTs weU

Freetown, • f^Pp^ o' west Africa,
«i . , a, "»P*taI of the British sst-tlement of Sierra l^ne. not far from Omentrance of the estuary or river of Sierra
Leone, in the vicinity of extenaive

iTL'""^' T***?'»
"''* ** ««•' unhealthy,

Its principal Btreets are aroad and
straight, and have a very attractive ap-
pearance. Among the public buildings
are several churches, a governor's house,
and barracks. Pop.. 80.000. Urgely Ub^
erated negroes. Only a few hundnd of
these are Europeans.

Free-trade, the^tem api^led to
_!. .. M . national commeroa
J! fJ?» ""i'^*? 'f"™ •»<=•' Interference as
18 intended to improve or otherwise in-
fluence it; that is, unrestricted bylaw*
or tariifs, and not unduly stimulated br
hountiefc In aU countrfea it wisloS
held to be of imporUnce to encoarage na-
tive production and manafactuiM hv

f^rf? '««n ,their o~"SI2riSSraS5
from the colonial markets over which theyhad control, the competing produce and
manufactures of other wuntries. Oa
thto theorr the great body of Brittoh com-

introduced in grain, and afterwarts graS-uaUy e«tende<f by the repeal of the Sii^gation Uws in 1849 and ^r great meas-
ures, until neariy all Brittoh iommeiSai

formity with it. Free-trade can hardly
yet be said to have been adopted as aprinciple of commerctol policy by anynation except Great Britain, la aSeconomic principle free-trade is the direct
opposite to the principle or system^
protection, which maintains that a rtate

r«f*.J«"»''
''^protecting its domeeti" It

lur fn«iii:T.,*''15°"PSJ'«««> of all sinrf-

J2^«I*'*° '"i^'triea. To effect thto pro-

^irt?,< "' '«"»»n go<^s by direct
legistetlbii. or impose snch duties as ahaH
SJ •"**nS»ng ttie prices check tb"1^
«?-fc-»*^"*'^*5".«««*'»- TheadvocaS

ence ft>r free-trade were it OBtrenSw



Free-will Frdligrtd

erea common, but in view of the fnet
that Britain ! almost the sole free-trade
country in the world, they declare that a
policy of reciprocity is required for the
protection ct British traders and mann-
factu-ers. The profress made by Britain
since 1846 is addaced by free-trade advo-
cates as a striking proof of the wisdom
of the ezistinc poUcy. See Protection.

Free-will ^^® power of directing^ •^» our own actions without
constraint by necessity or fate, a doctrine
maintained in the fields both of theolc«y
and of metaphysics. See Will.

Freeziiur ('^*«'""k). congeuition,
®, or SOtlDIFICATIOH, the

transformation of a liquid into a solid
under the influence of cold. Each liquid
always solidifies at some fixed tempera-
ture, which is called its freezing-point,
and the solid melts again at the same
temperature. Thus the freeKing-point and
the melting-point, or point of fusion, are
the same, and the point is always the
same for the same substance. Conse-
quently the freezing-point of water, or
the melting-point of ice (32" Pahr.), is
talten for one of the fixed points in ther-
«M^try. The freezing-point of mercury
is 39 below zero, of sulphuric ether 46'
below zero, of alcohol 203" below zero
Fahr. It has been shown that the in-
crease of pressure upon water, and upon
all substances which expand in freezing,
will lower the freezing-point ; and that
STCh substances as wax, spermaceti, sul-
j*ur, and paraffin, which contract in
freezing, have the freezing-point raised
by pressure. Artificial freezing is at-
tained by the liouefaction of solids or the
evaporation of liquids. These processes
absorb heat, and by abstracting it from
the surrounding substances freeze the
»**•>•• Among freezing mixtures arc:
(1) two parts of pounded ice or fresh
snow ai^ one part of common salt, which
causes the thermometer to fall to —4°

;

(2) equal parts of water, of powdered
crystallized nitrate of ammonia, and of
powdered crystallized carbonate of soda,
which produces a cold of —7°

; (3) three
parte of snow with four parte of crystal-
lized chloride of calcium, producing a
temperature of —54° ; while (4) wifli a
mixture of liquid nitrons oxidf and car-
bon disulphide a temperabire of —220* is
rea<4ied. Ice-making machines aro now
in commtm use in the United States,
large qnantities of artificial ice being
mad« at pricas enabling it to compete with
natural ice.

Freibenr (fnTberlk). a German min-* 7~ » ing town, the center of
tha mining district of Saxony, 20 miles
W. •. w. of Dresden, near tiit MnMe.

There are still remains of Ite former
walls, towers, and ditches, bot their site
has mostly l>een oonverted into a prome-
nade. Hie principal buildings and estab-
lishmenta are the catiiedral, the mining
academy with a mosemn attadied, the
townhonse, the castle (now a miUtary
magazine), the royal silver refinery, etc.
The Freiberg district yields sUver, cop-
per, lead, and cobalt, and the city has
large silver-smelting works, besides nu-
merous manufactories. Pop. 30,896L

PrmTinrcr (fn'burA), or Fbeibitbo ikxrviuuri^ Bseisgau, a town of
Baden, on the Dreisam, 42 miles 8. 8. E.

of Strasburg. It consiste of the town
proper, still possessing some remains of
fortifications, and of two suburbs. The
chief buildings are the cathedral, a large
and beautiful Gothic structure, with a
fine portal richly sculptured, and sur-
mounted by a tower with a spire of
exquisite open work 380 feet high; the
Ludwigakirche ; the university, founded
in 1456; the museum, theater, grand-
ducal palace, etc. The manufactures are
numerous, but not individually of great
extent. Pop. (1910) 83,324.

TVMhlirc^ ^ canton and town of Swit-xiciuiu^,
jerland. See Frihourg.

FreienwaMe ^ fn'en-vAi-de ) , a townxreieuwaiae
^j Prussia, district of

Potsdam, with a chalybeate spring and
bathinK establishment in the vicinity.
Pop. 7996.

Frei&rlit (''**^« *« "'"n vaa by a
o merchant or other person

hiring a ship or part of a ship, for the
use of such ship or part during a speci-
fied voyage, or for a specified time; also
any sum charged for the transportation
of goods, and the goods themselves, how-
ever transported.

Freilierrath ('rt-ii*-rat). FEBorNAiiD,

^I ° <^e™an lyric poet, bom
at Detmold, 1810; died at Cannstadt, in
Wttrtembere. 1876. In ia38 he pub-
lished at Mainz a volume of his collected
poems, which proved successful and
gained him a pension, which he relin-
quished on the nnblication of his OJou-
oengbeketintnis ('Confession of Faith'),
the republican character of which caused
his prosecution and flight to Tendon. He
returned to Germany in 1848 and took
part m the revolutionary movements, pub-
l>?hing the political poems Die Revolu-
tton, FehruarklSn^e, and Die Todten an
die Menden. The last of these led to
his being pnt on trial for treason. This
trial, in which he was acquitted, is mem-
?.!!"'*»j ^ another reason, being the first

?SS ^i^f^SS'Jfefy. *o Pra»i». From

In Bailand, bnt Ui last yeug were spent



Treiiiiig Franeli Chalk

at Gannstedt. Many of hi« Bongs arc
jret popular. Qmnaay la indebted to
him for many admiraUe tnmalationa from
foreign langaagea, as from Bums, Tan-
nabiU, Moore, Bemara, Shakeapere, Long*
fellow, Walt Whitman, and Victor Hogo.

Prviniiir (fn'iing), a town of Bm-J!Teum^ VariaTon the left bank of
the Isar, 21 mile* h. it. b. of Munich. It
has a fine old cathedral church. Pop.
(1906) 18,63&
'B'v^iiia (frfl-ihfla; ancient Forumfrejus julU), a town, France, dep.
Var. on the Mediterranean, 4S miles n. k.
of Toulon. Pop. (1906) Maa
FrcUnghnyscE <f,tW;'^?>e',«f!
Americans of note.— (1) Fbkdekick, bom
in New Jersey in 1753, died in 1804.
He was a member, of the Continental
Congress during most of the Revolution-
ary war, served as a captain in the
army, took part in 1796 in the expedi-
tion against the Wliiky Insurrection, and
was iJnited States senator, 1793-96. (2)
axoDOBB, a son of the former, was born

iu Millstone, New Jersey, in 1787, died
in 1862. He commanded a company of
volunteers ii. the war of 1812, and was
elected to the United States Senate in
1829. He was made Chancellor of the
University of New York in 1838, and in
1844 was nominated for Vice-President
of the United States by the Whig party.
He waa defeated, with Henry Clay, the
candidate for President. In 1850 he be-
came president of Rutgers College. (3)
Fbxdbkick Thicodobe, a nephew of the
last named, was born at Millstone, New
Jersey, in 1817, died in 1885. He gained
eminence as a lawyer, was attorney-gen-
eral of New Jersey 1861-66, United
States Senator 1868-77, and Secretary of

State in President Arthur's cabinet
1881-86.

PrATnnnt (frS-mont), a city, countyXTemoni ^^^ ^f jy^^^ county, Ne-
braska, 32 miles w. N. w. of Omaha. It
has a large trade in grain and lumber,
and has dairying and agricultural inter-
ests and various manufactures. Pop.
10,000.

JPremont. • <^**y» county seat of San-xrvmoni^
dusky County, Ohioy 80

mile*^. K. of Toledo, on the river San-
dusky. Li^es of steamers run to the prin-
cipal ports of Lake Erie. It is in a pro-
ductive oil and natural gas region and has
Bomerons industries. A hydm-electri*?
power plant was completed in 1913 at a
cost of $14100.000. Pop. 12,000.

Fremont. ?°"^ Chablm, expUwar,^^^"•> bom at Savannah, Geor^
gia, in 1818. He conducted five separate
and adventurous expeditions whidi ex-

plored the paaaca of the Bodty Moob-
taina. In the year 1846 he croMwd tha
mountains by a new line, ac^liig tm
aammita soutii of the South nm ami
croased 8800 milea of country, modi at
it in sight of eternal snows, otwoTMiBf
the grand features of Alta CaUfonda. Its
great basin, the Sierra Nevada aai flw
^eys of San Joaquin and BaenuBCBto.
He waa again in California doriaf tha
Mexican war and did much in ecnriaff
that country for the United Statea. la
1848 he purchased a large aurtfarow
tract called the Mariposa estate, (m wUdl
he settled in 18ffi. He conducted a final
expedition to the Pacific in 1863, and la
1866 he was the first candidate cl Oa
newlyKffganised B^nblicaa party for the
Presidency, but waa defeated by the
Democratic candidate. In 1861, on tht
outbreak of the Civil war, he waa ap-
pointed a major-general of volonteeia.
He then, as commander of the weatera
Union army, marched into Missoari with
the view of encountering Qeneral Price's
Confederate force then in posaeasioa o|
that state, but an order isaoed by Ua
for the confiscation of die prMierty aad
emancipation of the slaves of tboM la
arms against the govemmcat waa disap'
proved by tiie President and be was ra»
moved from the command and acat to Hm
East, where he fought an iadedatva bat-
tle at Cross Keys. Soon after he re-
signed his command, being anwilling, for
persimal reasons, to serve under Oenaral
Pope. He was appointed QartieoM «C
Arisona in 1878, and commissiaasd
major-general in the regular army, re-

tired. In 1890. He died in th» aaote
year.

Freneh ^™ John DaiTTOir Pick-xrcaoa, ^^j^ ^ Britidi soldier,
bom at Ripple Vale, Kent, in 1862. Ha
entered the army in 1874; served in tta
Sudan campaign and in tba Boer war,
where he gained the reputation of a dt^
ing envalry leader. At tba oattetak «C
the European war be waa appoiatad eoia-
mander-in-diief of tha Britidi laad forosa
operating in France.

Prenoh Berriei, JSJUVaW*"
and yeUoto bemet, tha drapatrfthaiMfcai
ntu ulatemut, ona of tba nadfls «C lmdB>
thorn. In size they are rather Ims than a
pea, have a bitter and aatriagsnt taato
and are used by dyers as a ydlow eolortag
matter. The berriaa ai* importad MH
France and also firom Ptoaia, wbsaiw Qtsf
are sometimes called Parriia bmtfaa.

Prench Chalk, StiSSulSfiS
composed «f aiMB lealeaoff a



French Oninea

PMrir^white color; OMd by tallon ftw

JTrenon Guinea, f.
<»i<»>7^of Fnnee,

d extends inland to about 7%» w TiS
tf.lJ^ut^«°%^»'»i'^-'''Wchb^K^iT^ j^ •?• ''on» tJ"e coast, is richIn fold and catUe. The chiefproductTof*• colony are palm-oil and nSuTmK
principal exports are rubber, cattle

2Slt«re*?'ife°*) ''°™ Konakry, the

Area, 96,000 eq. m. ; pop. 1,500,000.

Jrench langruage and litera-

Firenoh Bevolntion, * poutieai

&L l^t?
«»• intellectual mo^ImSt Vftt«>18th century, connected with theMm« of Montesquieu, Diderot Voltahw

Frenean <5re-nO), Phildp, poet, was

1TO2. Graduated at Princeton in 1771.
i^ptured by a British cruiser in 1780, he

of the Nattonal Gazette his virulent at-
tacks on the Federalists aroused HamU-
ton 8 anger. Hia poems were numerous,

in'l^
Revolutionary times. He died

Frere l''*')' sm hxnbt babtu
-.« . *^» Edwabd, statesman and ad-
ministrator, born at Clydale, Wales,
1816: died at Wimbledon, 1884! He en-
tered theW India Company's dvU serv-
ice in 1833: mastered the native lan-
guages with great rapidity, and intro-
duced Important improvemento into the
system of tax collection. He rendered
valuable services during the mutiny, at
the close of which he was nominated to

5feo^"y "^ ^'"'"'cii *t Calcutta. In
1872 he negotiated a treaty with the Sul-

!!?.. °f S"?*'^''',"^"»W'>« the slave
trade in that ruler's dominions. In 1877
he went to South Africa as commissioner
tor the settlement of native aflhirs, but
thta misrion was a faUure. He wu the
aathor of a life of his uncle, Jtdin Ho<A-Iwm Frere, numerous lectures, pamiAlets,

Frere, f""? '!22F*¥%'»"> »t lob-

liUA TT^'T
*° "09: died at Malta in

i?l^ # Ur *" "?.'' '^V**': "membered as
»w**'

the writers in the Anti-JmeoUm
Review at the close of the eighteenth cen-

Presoo Fainting

*"3'Ji.*^ afterwards connected with the
estabUahment of the QiMirteriy «iSSU ij

iVifiiT^ &%*?iJ»«» published by him
in 1817, Mititled Protptefu* and Bntoimimi

wm aftd Rohwt Whktleonft, f&Uowed
by another entiUed Tht Monlta and t^
fynu, ^talned in their daj muc?JoJut^ty. His transitions inverse of wme
kL-«''*°"^^.<*' Aristophanes are well

Ml? S-J^T
their remarkable exceUeace.Mr. Frere entered parliament in 1796,

Sfil #!?w**^f^
Canning as underHMJcr*:

tary for foreign albin in 1790. In 1818-

an-i« .Ifi^ v" British ambassador in

SS^"* "i*."*^°«°tlv held other diplo-

S?H- ****** *° ?ortiif«I and Prussia. The
MsJte. ^ "'• ''*" "P*"* *"

Fr^ron ^''Scr'^'b JBiux CATHAimne,

/ItL. SP'o'neoced a periodical entiUed
J^ttret de^ Madame la Comteue de
<itui ^y^^iy^T ''**'* various interruptions

K?-°.i *?** Sf °*"«' ''* continued until
His death. He may be called the founder
h;.i''*''«P*,'^''

"iticism in France; andhad a lifelong conflict with Voltaire and
the encyclopedists.

Fresco Faintine <'"»:k»). » meth-
in. i« -,-*

» od of mural paint-

grounds of lime or gypsum. Mineral

SLitf^rti
Pipnents are employed, which

resist the chemical action of lime. In
STr-f r® **^5" •" Incorporated withthe plaster, and are thereby randered as

SS«n^* "«**?*iL ^J»
ProduciS? ft^o

paintings, a finished drawing on paper,

&^Jj, ^w'^ f*'*?*'y **"«•»» of theintended Pi<:ture, is fint made, to serveas a model. The artist then luw a limited
portion of the wall coveredX? ^U, a
fJiU^J*

of pUster, and upon this he
iZ^ ^'^^^l" SS''*oon the part of the

fc??^.i°i''* Tu*'*^ *°<l Pennanency of

•Mlwk **",* *?* *^?'°" "•'ouM be applied

r#'*fc-**"J'"**/ *», y«t damp, no more
tL^*Jt°?^ * plastered at one timethan what the artist can finish in one
21^'-J^

portion of the picture once com-

S.fSSS^^w'«»*° H «™Pjetely finished
Defore leaving it, as fresco does not admitof retouching after the plaster has become
«il' I ?5i

compJeting a day's work, any
rnS^VH P"**,*' *?« PJ^-ter is remov^
cutting It neatly along the outilne of a
25^^ '^^S^' definite form, so that the
Joining of tile plaster for tiie next days
r^L?*^ ^ concealed. The art is i??r

y

iSdfe VJ3!S*^" ?' it being found in
India, ^pt, Mexico, etc. Examples ofRoman frescoes arc foood la Poopiil a^
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other pkcM. After the befinning of the
fifteenth century frvwo puntinf became
the favorite procew of tte greatest Ital-
ian masters, and many of their noblest
pictorial efforts are frescoes on the ws^
of palaces and churches. Some ancient
wall-paintings are executed in what is
called FnacQ Becco, which is distinguished
from true fresco by being executed on
dry plaster, which is moistened with
lime water before the colors are applied.
Fresco painting has in recent years again
been revived, and works of this kind have
be«>n executed in the British Houses of
Parliament and other public and private
buildings, more especially in Germany.
PriMm*i (frft-nel), Avawnvt Jean, affCBUCl

celebrated French physicist,
born 1788; died 1827. He began to ex-
periment upon the nature of light about
1816. received a prize in 1819 from the
Academy of Sciences for his treatise On
the Diffraction of LigM, and in the end
did for physical optics what Newton had
done for astronomy, his experiments
tending to prove the truth of the theory
that light consists in the vibration of an
elastic medium. Up to that date the emis-
sion theory of Newton had held sway.
The honor for this great result he shares
in common with the English physicist.

Dr. Thomas Young. He made the first

snccenfui use of Knses in the lamps of

l^hthonses, inventing the illuminating
apparatus, which is now used throughout
the civilised world.

FreSnillO ('f«^«»*l'yo), a city of Mex-
* *»»"*»****'

Ico, in state of and 30 miles
N. IT. w. of Zacatecas. In this vicinity

are celebrated silver and copper mines.
Pop. 13,000.

FreflllO (fres'nO), a city, seat of'""" Fresno County. California,
208 miles 8. B. of San Francisco. It is

in a productive grain and fruit region
and It especially noted for the raisin

froduct of its- vicinity and for its wine,
t ships fruits, green and dried, cereals
and wool. Pop. 30,000.

Xf4Mk4> a kind of ornament much em-
**'"'» ployed in Grecian art and in
sundry modifications common in various
other styles. It is formed of bands or
fillets variously combined, but most fre-

qnently consists of continuous lines ar-

ranged in rectangular forms. Sometimes
called- kep omtiment.
Vr^tm certain short wood, ivory, or
***"*» metal crossbars on the finger-

boards of stringed instruments, u the

Siitar, etc., which regulate the pitch of

e notes. By pressing the string down
to the fingerboard behind a fret only so
moch of ne string can be set in vibrantm
as lies between the fret and the bridge.

Fribonrg

Freudenstadt i?°»3'*£SSi&„'*"15
miles B.W. Stuttgart, with a fi« old
church and a town-house. Pop. 7' i
Freva Cri'val, in the nor^uern
,7. "y™«'«wy» the goddess of love

and wife <rf Odhr; she was a friend of
sweet song, and loved to hear the prayers
<« mortals. She had a famous necklace^
much celebrated in Scandinavian legends.
She is often confounded with Frigca.

Freyberg. ^^ Freiberg.

FreybUIg. •*** FreHmrg.

Freycinet ('ra-si-nA), chablbb
„ • Louis oe Saulces de, a
P«;n^«t*te«nan,born at Foix (Arifege),
in 1K28. He was trained as an engineer,
and held several important appointments

;

he was elected to the senate in 1876 ; was
minister of public works, 1877 ; minister
for foreign affairs, 1879, and president of
the council and minister for foreign af-
fairs for longer or shorter periods in
1882 and 1886. lie is the author of sev-
eral important works on engineering.

Frevtaer (fn'tAA), gubtav, a Ger-
~.7««S man poet, dramatist, and

novelist, born 18ia He was editor of
the Leipzig Grenzboten from 1848 to
1870, and has produced numerous sac-
cessful plays, tales, and poems. Among
his more famous works are JGfoll ami
Hoben ('Debit and Credit*) ; BtWer aiM
ier Deutadten Vergmngenheit ('Pictures
from the (Serman Past') ; Die Verlorene
Handwhrift ('The Lost Manuscript'),
and Die Ahnen ('Oar AncesttHrs*), a
series of six romances illustrative of old
German life. Died 1896.
Vnaw (fri'ar; Fr. frire, Lat frater,***"* brother), in the Roman Catho-
lic Church an appellation common to tiie
members of all religions orders, bat more
especially to those of the four mendicant
orders, vhi. (1) Minors, Gray Friars, or
Franciscans; (2) Angustines: (3)jDo-
minicans or Black Friars; (4) White
Friars or Carmelites.

Fribonr? °^ Fbeibubo (fre-bOr'.xnoourg) frl'bprft), a canton ol
Switzerland, surrounded by the cantons
of Berne and Vaud. except a narrow
part, which touches the Lake of Neof-
ch&teL The southern part is moantaia-
ous, the northern part more level. The
whole canton aboonds In exedleat pa»>
turage, and cattle breeding and dairy
husbandry are the ehi^ occopatioas m
the inhabitant. Ar^ 644 sqoare miles;
pop. 127,951, of whMB the great raajmltir
are Roman Cathdics speiukiat Freodi.
The capital, which has tte same aaoM, kt
pictureaqaely situated «b tiie Baan^ 17
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mOm s. w. Berne. It stand* nartly on
a (oeky eminence at the edge ofa ravine
Muly nirtoanded by the rirer, which ii
here manned by a aospenaion bridge 168
feet above the water. The Gothic church
of 8. Nicholas contains ona oi the finest
organ* in Earope. Pop. 15,794.

FrioUMe Cri-kaa-se), ft dish of food

t.Z^^^\ '»^« '>y cutting chickens,
nmitB, o;- other small animals into pieces,
and dressing them with a strong sauce in
a frying pan or a lik- utensiL

Fricatiye liElX*-*^')* *.*•>"? *p-—J -^ u .P"*5 .
*° certain letters

produced, by the friction of the breath
issoing through a narrow opening of the^«y of •rficulation, as /, v, a, e, etc.

JexlOtion (Wk'shnn), in physics, the
_,_. . . effect of rubbing, or the re-
ttritence whicha moTing body meets withfirm the surface on which it moves.

i^SHS°«frtJ*"Kl2"° *''« roughness of the
jwrface of the body moved on end that of
tiM moving body. No such thing can beHiMd as perfect sn oothaess vt surface in

JS^HHlJ^ *r*7 *'*^® %"*« *». to a less
»*•»•' extent, a roughness or uneven-

2«» of the parts of the surface, arising

SZi*^-^**v*'*V"*' PO«»"y. and othe?

2125^Ji2.u "•™'o« when two surfaces

22?*#*?P. 5' *t* prominent parts of the

aK.'jFj*°*? *•'* cavities of the other.TW* tends to prevent or retard motion,fw in dragging the one body over thegaer an exertion must be used to lift»• TOominences over the parts which op-
Posettem. What is called the coefficient

S*51Sk?* '?'", ^^^ *^o surfaces is the
ratto that subsists between the force nec-Mwry to move one of these surfaces
Bwiaontaliy over the other and thepnaaan between the two surfaces. Thus,
tte coe^ent ^friction for oak and cas?
Iron fa 88 : 100, or .88. Friction plays
• mortlmportent part in nature and art

:

tmt uiatance, but for it threads could not
be made nor textile fabrics manufactured.

Kiotion-rolleii. * name common
,,3 'to any small roll-

*Sij °' cylinders employed to convert
slidfu motion into rolling motion. Such
jyMpoe" are often placed under heavy
hodicw when they are required to be moved
any Aort distance on the surface of the
««>and; and, in machinery, the same
?v*^2* fa occasionafly employed to dimio-
teh the friction of a heavily loaded axis
IB Uiat ease a notiiber of small cylinders
ar* bKJbMed rounu the axfa, and partake
of its motion.

Priotion-WheelS, ^ machinery,
VI .. ^. •''o simple

wheels or cylinders intended to assfat in
diminishing the friction of a horixontsl
azl& The wbeefa are lifflply plain cylin-

ders (a, a) carried on paralld aad inde-
pendent axes (6, 6). They are dfaposed so
as to overfap oair and pair at each end
of the main axis (c), which resto in the
angles thus formed by the circumference*.

Friction-wheela.

The axis, instead of sliding on r fixed
surface, as in ordinary cases, carries
round the circumferences of the wheefa
on which it fa supported with the same
velocity as it possesses itself, and in con-
sequence the friction of the system fa
proportionally lessened.

FridaV (frJ'da), the sixth day of the
'*~'J week, from the Anglo-Saxon.

Fnge-dteg, the day sacred to Frigga or
to Freya, the Saxon Venus. See Oood
Friday.

Friedland ('rMiAnt). (i) a townfXicUAiuiu
Q, Northern Bohemia.

Wallenstein was created Duke of Fried-
land in 1022. Pop. 0241. (2) A small
town of East Prussia, 28 miles s. e. of
Konigsberg, on the river AUe. Pop.
2S24. The Russians under Benningsen
were here defeated on the 14th June,
1807, by the French under Napoleon. (3)A town of Mecklenburg-Strelitz, 30 nJlQi
N. E. of Strelits. Pop. 714a
Friedrich ('rM^ri*). the Germanxiicuricn ^^^ ^j Frederick.

Friedriclistlial L^'^^ *!">••
town in the ex-

treme south of Rhenfah Prussia, with
glassworks and coal and iron mines.
Pop. 5871.

Friendly Msad^ S,^»".%t„J5
!" *?S- ^o"**" Pacific Ocean, between
lat 18" and 23"' s., and Ion. 173» and
176 vr. They consfat of three groups,
which are divided from each other by
two narrow chaunels. and number alto-
gether about 150, with a collective area
of about 400 sq. miles. The largest
Island is Tonratabu, in the 8. group, with
an area of 128 sq. miles, and containing
the capital, Nukualofa. Vavao, in the H.
froup, which is named after it, is next to
opi^tabn in size; the central group is

called Hapai. The isfands are nearly all
volcanic, with coral reefs and rocks
about them; earthquakes and volcanic
eruptions are frrqucnt; during one of
which, in Oct., 1886, a new island 2 mile*
In drcamference suddenly append.



Friendly Sooietiet Frigate-bixd

These islands were diaoorered ia 1643 by
Tasman, but receired their collective
name from Cook. They are ouw gov-
erned by a native Cbriaoan prince. The
trade is considerable, the chief exports be-
ing copra, coffee, and wooL Population,
20,677, including about 260 foreigners.

Friendly Societies, l^^i^ »
J
-

the mutual advantage of the members,
and based on the principle that it is by
the contribution of the savings of many
persons to one common fund that thi>

most effectual provision can be made for
casualties affecting, or liable tu affe<-t, all

the contributors.
Mutual provident association, on the

voluntary principle and in a friendly so-
ciety form, as an economic duty, is

strictly confined at present to the Eng-
lish-speaking races, though attempts are
being made to introduce the system in
both Italy and Austria-Hungary. Provi-
dent insurance, indeed, is enforced
throughout the German empire among all
classes of workmen, but onlv as a form
of state socialism ecnr ed by law and
largely subsidized by the employers. Ta
France the method employed is the inUi-
idnalistic system of savings banks. See
Fraternal Societies.

Friends. See Quakers.

PriAa (frSB)' EuAS Maqitvs, a Swed*****'"
iah botanist, bom 1794; died

1878. He published, among other vol-
umes, a great work on fungi

Fries ^^'^^)' Jakob Fboedbich, a****** German philosopher, born 1773;
died 1843. His works are numerous, the
most important being Neue Kritik der
Vernut^, Byttem der Philotophie ah evi-
dente Wisaenachaft, and Wiaaen, Olaube
und Ahuunff.

Fries John, a German-American,
» leader of Fries IIebezxion, bom

in Bucks county, Pa., in 1704; died in
1825. He took a keen interest in local
politics, and when, in 17D8, Congress
voted a direct tax of $2,000,000, and
Pennsylvania's quota was fixed at $237,-
000, to be levied on houses and lands, he
and other Germans of the counties <rf

Montgomery, Lehigh, Bucks, and Berks
offered a strenuous opposition. When the
federal officers came to collect the taZt
Fries put himself at the head of the opjjio*

sition and formed armed compamea*
1%«M seised and punished such officers aa
attempted to carry out the law. At m
meeting, held in February, 1798, at Lower
Milford, he promised to raise 700 mea,
and soon after, at the head of a commuy.
he UTseted the government assceeors ana
Ubented several pdsoners. The nest day*

at Bethlehem, he forced tiie United Statee
marshal to liberate his priaonert bf
threatening to resort to firaamw. n*
militia was consequently catted oat. aai
Fries and others were taken prieonata.
He was twice tried for high treaaoa iaa
this offense, and sentenced each tlaie te
death, but in April, 1800, was pardoned
by President Adams.

Friesland ('r^'la?*!). the most
*• northerly province of Hot

land. The area is 1281 sq. mUes. Leen-
warden is the capitaL Pop. 842^188. See
Frisiana.

Frietchie BABSAaa, was bom atxneicme, Lancaster, Pa., in 1788;
died in 1862. In 1806 she married J<da
Caspar Fi-ietchie, of Frederick, Md. Whit-
tier's celebrated poon Btrbara JfHetoMe
(1863), foanded upon the story, is now
regard'vd as of doubtful authenticity, or,
at least, on a confusion between Mnu
Frietchie and a Mrs. QuantrelL Mrs.
Frietcbie, however, did greet tht Uaioa
troops by waving a flag from the vordt of
her house.
GViABA (frSz), a kind of coarse wooImxne^c

stuff or cloth, with a nap as
one side.

1^|nA9p (frSz), in architecture, thatxxxc^c
pgpj ^£ ^g entoblature of c<*

omns which lies between the architrare
and cornice. It is a flat member or teoe,
usually enriched with figures or other
ornaments of sculpture. See fnlablsdire.

Frierate (!"«'»*)• onglnally a Med-
* o "^ iterranean vessel propelled
by sails and oars; afterwards a s^ of
war, larger than a sloop or brig and leas

than a ship of the line, usually carryiag
her guns (which varied from about thirty
to fifty or sixty in number) on the maia
deck and on a raised quarter-deck and
forecastle, or having tro decks. Socb
ships were often fast sailers, and were
much employed aa cruisers in the great
wars of the eighteenth and early pait oC
the nineteenth centuries. The name Is
no longer in use for naval veasels.

Frigate-bird, rT^£^l7Sn&.
an American tropical wen-footed bird of
the family Pelecanids, found on the Afr
lantic and Pacific coasts. Indoding the
long tail, the male bird reaches 3 feet i^
length, but the body is comparatiTd|y
small. The bill is longer than the head,
strong, hooked at the point, and sharp.
lu proportion to their sise titeir wings aM>
longer than in any othw Urd, ravlnf
an extent of 7 feet or mofe. Their Aim
is powerful and graceful ; ttey adtiev
swim nor wade, but catoi the flyiatr
fi^es in the air, and eaase ifaftint rarda
to di«orge their prey, wUdl Oey dm-



Frigga
Fritk

^W;«> 2f«J?°rt^'«*^?""i*'?K'°^- ^'"'*7 WM dl^ded into thm dtoStJ
rMi« Tu ^Wy* tne wife of the fod two of which were Annexed on th* Hi!

2fiS<i%!?T" •'*5.*'^? Frida/is Tirion of thTCariS^SS^tnipS* to thenamed. She is a foddeM in aome re- poawaaiona of Lonia 5e Oe>m.n .nH

^CcSSKd^^'^U^^^/"""- '«' * ^e^tolhi^tf SfarSTeVldl
FrmSaidT^r^u^^^^^^ li- ^li?iSaSS?.rn-d"t«o«e?a?i
S?2„-J»-<»"edfr^S'a?;tet?m": K?y ^if cE?l?'??nUS'**^ithn'oT
invtHh?"!"' «PP** """«* *f »«*. »*«> and Hanover. Th^FwSS Wcovering ita
ahouldera, and
which liea back
in plaita when
the animal is
tranquil, but
which elevates
itself when it

is irritated 'or
frichtened. A
foII-frown spec-
imen is about
three feet in
length.

Frigste^iird (raekypHMoguaM}.

Pr., from frU agme remarkable

gvoffe holda in
aome reapecta
an intermediate
position be-
tween Anglo-
Saxon and Old
Norse. Of all
the Teutonic di-
alecta it ia the
most nearly re-
lated to Eng-
liah. Ita an-
cient form ex-

„ ista only in
eollectiona of laws.^rhnairt ^^"^J^TJ^J^'-U^'H^^J!:*: Sg?** .«-««aoie couecnona of lawa.

month of the ^r^'nc^^^ri^^?''c2 ?. S^^fa^V^^keST 'f^^^dar, dating from September 22. 1792 DroWn^ of 5M«?i«y**i'^ }^ *•« ^Ht*^*"

longin^o the samT atSraT?lrwS JIX V^¥c^'s\ ot^^^"' /S<>^^^^the olfve, and having snow-white flowerS jSt SdT^Sd^?toe^HVv?^ fe*which bang down like a fringe, inhabit- Amnin. ett
*°**' ®^^*' ^^^'

ing Amenca from lat 30" to the Gulf T««:* th^ muft.i. «# -1.1 u 1
of Mexico. It is frequently cultivated ^^^h £fde af?« It haTfcn feJ*
to gardens as an ornamental phint. (See OlawT) tSp tirm^- .£ *"

if^JPour other species of Chiona»thJi are to^ivltrifiid earUienJ^rl oftlnVP'^yf^known, two of which inhabit the West and use* for glwe ' ^^'*"''''*^

FringiUidaj i?Sirt). * i«se -» of wTiS lo"Si?ttJa^V«;
birds. comprisIng^-SS^ il^chr'c'^h^^K *"

xn/u^a^A? alfled^oWtS
Frisians i^o-'M'tU «^?", ^"^ Mth?^^ "" ^""'^''^

*v ^t. 1 ^ ''°0' *"**"* **•« beginning of ***•<**•

Sr 5 a%^n?.^nT,t2i"rrsol\"S: ^e^^'o^"£b¥rfP?''^^^^on friendly terms withIhei; c^nque^^' p&Jd^^*t *numbeTif^iSJlfCn*
-w."?- ^'^''•^u*'' l"?*^i«SS by oppros- Shakespere,^K DickensTs t^ r n

?

slon. In time they extended as far east- GoldsmlSi. etc beildii hlT immlli^iJward aa Sleavir, and «.ren made settle- populM? pictured G^iL »? >i2L /-"fl!ments on the Firth of Forth, and prob- 0?««i r£« /i^ii T/X "i A"* J'* */^
ably in other parts of Northero Brfuin^ Ll^A4),a%»DShi, Wa^'*naL?'^*M''About the end of the *venth c»tnry the A-«^y SMiSTn^^"sS^^^nJJlZFrialans in the southwest were anlJdned e« BmJwB? LaJ^iirJififlKtv the Pranks under Ptfpin d'H«ristal, rots vSwit tiSTS^I AcSdliJiiaStwho oompeUed them to «ooapt Ohriati- etc. JEST^TiS&i^niSii



Vrith Gilds Vrog

to paint the marriage of tlw Prince of
Walea. He waa elected R. A. in 18B2,
and waa a member of aereral foreiffn
academlea. He died in 1900.

Frith Oilds, !!?L''"f i^*-'^^^*}"'
- . .^

<""'• Tolnntary aeaoda-
tiona of neighbora for porpoaee of order
and self-defenae. They repreiaed theft,
traced atolen cattle, and indemnified
parties robbed from a common fond
raised by subscription of the members.

Trithiof (fret'yof), an Icelandic
•' hero, supposed to have

lived in the eighth century. After a
aeries of adventures, recorded in an an-
dent Icelandic saga of the thirteenth
century, he marries IngebJOrg, the widow
of the king Bring. The story forms the
noundwork of Teener's popular poem,
Frithioft Baga, and has been frequently
translated.

Fritillarv (Wt'l-larriJ Fnunaria)
. a** *

.
genus of plants, nat order

laliacetB, natives of north temperate re-

eona. F. Meleagrit, or common fritillary,
found in meadows and pastures in the

eastern and southern parts of England.
Several species, as F. tmpertalta or crown-
imperial, are cultivated in gardens, diiefly
introduced from Persia and the warmer
parts of Europe.

jFritillftrv ^® popular name of sev-xnuuary, ^^, ^^^j^ ^^ British
butterflies. The Argynnit papMa is the
silver-washed fritillary; the A. aglaia is
the dark-green fritillary: the rare and
much-prised A. Uttionio is the qoeen-of-
Spain fritillary.

TVlTlli (fri-cas), a formerly independ-

Adriatic, now forming part of Italy and
Austria. It was one of the most im-
portant duchies of the Longobard King-
dom, and up tff the fifteenth century,
when it was conquered by Venice and
its territories dismembered, it retained
a considerable degree of independence.
The inhabitants, called Furlani, are
Italian for the most part, but speak a
peculiar dialect

ProMdier i^^-^ij fg ^
Elisabethan navigators, bom near Don-
caster, England, about 1535; died at
Plymouth, 1S84. He made three expedi-
tions- to the Arctic regions for the pur-
pose of discovering a northwest passage
to India, and endeavored to found a
settlement north of Hudson Bay, hopes
of immense wealth to be found in these
northern regions having taken the public
fiincy. In 1586 he accompanied Sir
Fhinds Drake to the West Indies. At
the defeat of the Spanish armada in

1888 b« cammaoded om of tite Iftifeat

ahiM in the fleet, and waa homwed with
knUithood for his services. In the years
UOD and 1602 he commanded squadron*
againat the Spaniards and took many
rich prises. In 1604 he waa sent to
the assistance of Henry IV of France*
when, in an attack on a fort near Breat,
he waa mortally wounded.

Fro«1iel (fr««'b«l). FuEoaioH Wii>**«vvwvA HBUt August, a Oerman
educationist, born in 1782 ; died in 1862.
After an unsettled and aimless youth, and
with somewhat imperfect culture, h«
started teaching, and soon developed a
system which has become famous under
the name of Kiniergarien (which see).
He ia the author of Die Mentehtnent*-
hutui (' Human Education '), and MutUr-
uni KonUeder, a book of poetry and
pictures for children. A Froebel Sodety.
for the promotion of the kindergarten
system, waa established in 1874.

Vrtut *^* common English name of a
^* number of animals belonging to

the class Amphibia, having four legs
with four toes on the forefeet and five
on the hind, more or less webbed, a
naked body, no ribs, and no taiL Owing
to the last peculiarity frogs beloi^ to
the order of amphibians known aa Anora
or tailless Amphibia. The tongue to
fleshy, and is attached in front to Om
Jaw, but is free behind, so that tii«

inder extremitiea of the tongue can be
protruded. Frogs are remarkable for
the transformationa they undergo before
arriving at maturity. In the spmig the
spawn to deposited in ponds and oti^er
stagnant waters in large masses of gela^
inoos matter. These masses, with black
globules scattered through them, soon
manifest change, and after a time the
young escapes as a tadpole, an animal
with short body, drcnlar suctorial mouth,
and long tail, compressed from side to
side. Gills project on either side of the
head from a cleft which answers in po-
sition to the gill opening of flshes. The
hindlimbs first appear as buds, later
the forelimbs project, the gills disappear,
the lungs becoming more fully developed

;

the tail gradually shrinks and falls df,
and the animal, which was at first fish-
like, then closely resembled a newt (or
tail<>d Amphibian), finally assumes the
adult or tailless form. The mature fro<
breathes by lungs, and cannot exist In
water without coming to the surface for
air. The only British spedes to tiie
common frog (Ratut Umporuria), bat
the tribe to very numerous, other varto*
ties being the edible frog (B. eMulmU)
of ttie south of Europe, eaten in Tnwm
and South Oermanv, tlie Und qoartam
being the part chtofy med; ttia bait-ftag



Irofflih VnaUmM
(B.m^ftmt), 8 to 12 indM

noB tti--—— -w I I M«w ita ToiM rimmMIni

•f.J«nS*»& tiw Aigm frof of AiMrin.
lSi_"'J^ '^l"*""""* Wom to the

rtto Witt rapjditjr, and move by long
2»2*. W"! •"•'««» the tJower of thora^ oTtUr UiMl ka to Imp muynsM tMr own kncth.
Tbt A«li«(« of the adult frog preaenta

SS^fJ^^i?**^ poiBte, firat in peculiai^
hr being the ahape of the head and the
eDomona aiae of the orbita of the eyea.md^ are ao large that when the akoU ia^Mjd Hat upon an open boiA aeveral
worda can be read throng the orificea.
Vary little nam ia left for the brain, and
to eraaeqnenee the inteUectnal powera of
«e nog are hot alender. The Tertebne•n CnmialMd with projectiena at each
ade^ bat the riba are totally wanting.
Beeanae et thia d<«deacy the respiratory
oreaMBta are made not by the sidea but
tar die throat.

T^Offfish. ^^ . Angler-fish, and also

Same as Cuokoo-apit.Krogspit.

Trohadort. See Frotehdorf.

Troiisart U!!:*j !*?:>•
. . ^JFrench poet and hiatoiSan

waa_born in. 1337 at Valenciennen

Jean, a
nan,
died

to Flandera between 1400 and 1410. Heneamd a liberal education, and took
orden in the ehnreh, but hia inclination
warn more for poetry and gallantry. AtUM ago of eighteen he went to En^and.
mare, having already the reputation ofMw a gay poet and narrator of chivalrie

SS?' •* 75? .recdved with jnreat favor,n^ppa of Hainanlt, wife of Bdwaid IIIdedu&g heraelf Ua patroneaa. After re^
tandv to the continent and traveling for«Banin& he again viaited England, andU laei-eS he wm secretary to the qaeen.He abo vMted Scotland, and was enter-
tolMd by mng David Bruce and William,Bui of Doutfaa. In 1306 he left England
52." *'^?»^^^S?' ^^^' the death of
Queen Philippa, Froiasart became cur« of
lieattnea in Hainault, and was patronized
by Wencesla.ia, Duke of Brabant, who
waa hia^; j. poet, and of whose verses,
rated with aome of his own, Froissart

fS"^ » «»* of romance called Mcliadnr.
wi taaOMth of Wenceslaus he entered
the Mfvlea of Ouy, Count of Blois, who
pye Mm the canftnry of Chimay, and
Mneed him to take in hand the history of
Ma own time. After twelve years of a
SS5i "^ he agafai began Ida travels,
wray for the purpose of collecting
tetkar matter for hia^krtmiela^ and he

gain vialtad Baglaad aftar a laaaa of

uc part of hia lif«L whidi ia aaid to hava
tuoSiated at Chiiiiay. HiaCJImSeb'
!M "!S^? ^7^ imgiwaTSS
ffohuly vivid and intareatiiw pietura ofUa timea. and alao nr«a«ntal3a own chaiw

JW^^tJLSWV"^'- Th»b««ditio«
of hia CfkronJoJeis that of Bw^m. wh^ah» <^taina hia coUocted PoSJaTCParia,
1835-36, three vols.). The aaiUc^ and
in aome respects the best, Ihigliah tranab-
VSL}* *.h*t o' ^rd Bemera (London.
^5S^K?'*.'^"«'* that of Thomas Johnea
(1803-0) is more exact.

YrOiat (/<*«n or from), or Floia-
r!».„.». a »"•*'«>»'. « town of England.
Ck>unty Somerset, on a small river of theMune name, 10 milea southeast of V-lsttd.
rue staple manufactures are woolen
cloths. Pop. (1911) 10,901.

Fronde l'"Vd), a French party dur-

VTv -k» u"* Jh" .njinority of LouisAlV, wlUch waged civil war against the
court party on account of the heavy
fisc^ impositions laid on the people by
m!^Jhi^'*i,^"""*°'. ^^"^ the queen-
mother had appointed prime-mTnister

* »i.*°®i.'**?'""? *»' I^a*» Xm (1648).
H*-i/'®,'??"i o' the Fronde stood the

Frince Louis Cond*. The result of thia
contest, which lasted from 1648 to 1854,MTved only to strengthen the royal power!The name 18 from Fr. fronde, ' a aling.' amember of the parliament having likened

.?LS! / }° ^^s "linging stonea in the
atreets, but who dispersed on the appear-
aacfi of the authorities.

"vv^*^

Frontenao ^imfnik), louis de
flfi\ !.« -_ ^^^^^ coMTB DE fiaao.

Svi'Jj*/fr*'*?*v°'^ governors of NewFrance (Canada). Entering the military
service of France at an ear5r age he aaw
service in Italy, Flandei. and Oemumy,and was selected by Turenne (q. T)^
lend trooiM sent to relieve Can^ He
v"n!fml.*^''^"' * Kovemor in 1672.
built Fort Frpntenac the foUowing yea^but because of his quarreb with the cdo.mate he was recaUed in 1682. Begaining
y^'i^^sB tRVOT he was restored to hisformer position in 1688 and carried out a
mf^I!?°?„^5? '^'U»?t the Enjglish settle-ments in New ToA and their Indian

A^ral PUppa and the EngUah fleet

»« ^ T*^".*'*^x«»° commemoration ofwhich Lonia XIV caused a medal to be
^1J**- ^."e encouraged La Bafla ia edo-

""h^P<*to«t Niagara and HaekinMuS
Illinob. Frontenae followed op fafaTm^cewea by inva«M the ICohawi eoim^
leading an expaSdm ia paisMi i££wt



Amitixiiii

^Md^aad Oneida : wWU on the eoMt
*• tvnnd ICaiiM and M««r Tor*.

Vrontiniu <f!??f;»l»)' g^xtira
^_.. J Jui.iv 8, a Boman ol

SJi?tft«
<*2««nt. tx*™ about xn. 40;

« ^^ . **5«'*" weiBor of Biltala
trom 76 to 78. aad^ diatinnidMd him-
•elf la the wan ot aeSUiina. He
appear* to have been twice conaol, and
waa appointed by Nerva to mperintend
too aqueduct^ on which he alao wrote.
Hia D« BtraUgtmuUhut, a treatlae on
war, and hia De AqumiuoHhut DrkitRoma are well known.

Ph>IltO <''on'»)t Mabcws Cornk-
>i..»>^ . '^"v* "Oman orator and
rbetorician of the second century after
Christ, bora at CIrta in Numidia. Hav-
ing removed to Rorae, he won the special
favor of Hadrian and Antoninus Plus, and
was entrusted with the education «>f the
imperial princes Marcus Aurelius and
Lucius Venis. His extant remains con-
slat chiefly of some letters to thoM
princes.

FrOSOlldorf (fro^h'dorf; called by
-«, I V t»»e French Frohtdorf),

a yiUage in Lower Austria, on the river
i^itha, abont 90 miles from Vienna. It

'..F*^*.'"'"'''''* '<*' ** mamiificent castle,
which has acquired a kind of political
importance since 1844, when it became
the headquarters of the Bourbon party.
It was the favorite residence of the late
Ck>mte de Chambord, who greatly im-
proved and beautified the interior.

JPrOSinone tft*-«l-n8'nl), a town of

tZW J*^^l' °«" *•>« »«'* bank
of the Cosa, 50 miles & s. e. of Rome.
Pop. of commune 11491.

Vrosit

•!ii'2!*_5ff?^ Fbile_oo daar Juktt the
> «w.

P^lt ^. **.? °*™« ^« »*« to the state"• of the weather when the tem-

£f^*°'"/.J?. ^V' ^ freesing point of
water (32» P.). The intensity of the
cold in frost is conveniently indicated by
the popular expression so many dearect
of froat, which means that the tempera-
ture of the atmosphere is so many degrees
below the point at which the freesing of
water commences. Frost is often very
destructive to vegetation, owing to the
fact that water, which is generally the
chief constituent of the juices of plants,
expands when freezing, and bursts, and
thns destroys the vesicles of the plant.
In the same way rain-water, freezing in
the rrevices of rocks, breaks up their
Fiirfaces, and often detaches large frag-
ment". Hoaivfrost is frostpn d^-w. ft
may either freeze while it is falliug,
when it is found loosely scattered on Oe^und ; or being deposited as dew in the
i^arty part of Die night it may freeze
onrinS * anbfeouent part of it, ow^ to
radiatlo& It is generally seen moat

15-U--3

ooM ia snflcient to freeae the &w Ai
fay* are at the same time siSdea^warm to canae a very consideiaSrJJS
tt^ of moiatare to evaporate into tte

l^lYMtbite, * «"uUtion canaed hy tka
' action of frost on tha hu-

partial, varyias from ordinary ebilblaia
to complete death of the part frosMLThe simnlert treatment consistain 5SS?coaxing Wck the vitality by friction:

Prostbnrg i^J-'^/M?--'
11 miles west of Cumberland! It ii teamountainous riilon, and coal is extMi*

^h^ii.'poi!r fer^* **' • •*•*• °«™^

PrOSted OlaSS. *^ rpni^ened on
.1—*— 1^ .

the surfkce, so as to

«?EkT .*t» transimrency, in conseqoence
of which the surface has somewhat the
appearance of hoar-froat-^e tern
trotted is also applied to the dead or
lusterless appearance of goM and ailvw
iewelnr when the snrface is nnpoUahc^
Trothfly. Fioth-howd, the eom-
« 11 ^ .°'*>° o*™* of insects oi thefamily Cercppldas, the larvM and pnp« dl

^I^^ TT^^-siita^s;
theolMian, born at Boston, Maanudiu-
etto^ in 1«S : died in 1896. SrVws
«[^"ne^ in 1847 and became pastor of

York abont 1«». He waa a man of
broad culture and exceUent InteUectnal
PO'^enb. *°^^*'7 "ulical in his views,
resembiing The«fore Parker in hia^iSl-
1 i"i"* J^^ '^te varioos works, In-

cluding rr«n*cefMlen«a«m «'» New Ena-
n"*'*.^** BeK«r<oi» of Humanitv, The
raraolet, etc.

Pronde {^F'^h ^ ^ '^ . ahthout.
Historian and miaeellane<Mn

iBi«"' n**™ * Totness, Devonshire, in

Ifl^L, ^•„^" «?"«»*«* *t Oxford, waa
elected fellow of Exeter CoUegeT and
received deacon's orders. He resignod
his feDowship ami withdrew from the

ISW and 1869 appsMsd hia great work.The Hfstory e/ BtaJani from $ke Fmtt

Armmdm, which waa very pomilar. nMm
Mstorfans. He wa« for soim tima editor
of Frsaer's MagneiHe, to widdTL en-



V^motidiKr

H* WM eketed rector o(
t Aadivw* Uaiirwrity ia IMD. U«
WM aadt lltonurjr necator to Carbrle>
•ad ia« lAt* 0/ C«riyli, aitd Oarlyte'*
R9miwUo9»om, and iMUrt tuti Utmvrir
mk of •/•N* Trait* CsrlykL m edited by
him, proroked an extnwruiiary amount
tf coatfovMijr. He died In 18M.
Vmotidor (frnk'tl-dOr). ^e twelfth

KibUenn calendar <dating from Beptem-
r 22, 1702), tteginning Auguat 18, and

ending September 16th.

Vpnif (frOt), in botany, the aeed of a
******

plant, or the mature ovary,
compoaed eeaentially of two parts, the
pericarp and the aeed. In a more gen-
eral seaae the term < applied to the
edible anccnlent products of certain
plants, generally covering and including
their seeds. Tbe hardier sorts uf fruits

indiganooa to the United States, or which
have been cnltiTated to any important
estoit therfc are the apple, pear, plum,
dwrry, aprioot, peach, and nectarine;
tt« gooseberry, currant (rc>d, white, and
blacE), ranberry, strawberry, mulberry.
Tht more important fruits requiring a
warn dimate are the fig, date, grapo,
orange, lime, banana, tamarind, pome-
granate, citron, breadfruit, olive, almond,
melon, cocoanut, etc. Some fruits are of
immense economic importance, either from
sappbring food to great numbers of peo-
ple (dates) or from furnishing bever*
ages In extensive ose (as wine from the
grape).

Priiitariaiu. !?• °""* applied toibAuivmianHTr) those pefBons who ad-
vocate a diet consisting solely of fruit and
auts. As fruits contain little protein, the
nuts are necessarv to a balanced ration.
CoaipaN V»geUnrUMiMm.

Frnit-vureon. *^* ""* f^it^ **> *•»«*aiu*-^«gvw«| pigeons or the genua
Carpophiff«$, birds of very brillinnt
plumage, occurring in India, the warmer
parts of Australia, etc. l%ey are so
called because they feed entirely on fruit

I'j^«t«a «roV.lSlid*S\Ye
base, left by cutting off the top portion
by a plane parallel to the oase; or
the part of any solid between two planes,
which may be either parallel or inclined
to each other, as the fruttum of a cone,
of a pyramid, or of a sphere, which lat-
ter is any part comprised between two
parallel sections.

Vrv (fri). EuzABETH, philanthropist,**' the uiird daughter of John Our-
ney, of Barlham Hall, near Norwirh,
England, was bom la 1780 ; died at Rams-
gate in 1846. In her eighteenth year a
naiOQ preached by Wiulam Savery, an

American Qnakar, at Norwich, had tiM
effect of tuniag her attaattoo to asrlooa
things, and making her adopt decidsd
views oa religious matters, looot this

timt also sbs nuule ths acqoalataaos of
Joasph Fry, a London marehaat aad a
strinQoaaer, to whom she was ouurried
in 180a In 1810 she became a preacher
among the Friends. Having paid a visit

to Newgate in 1813, she waa so im-
pressed by the seen*? of squalor, vice,

and mbery whicK she there witnessed
that the amelioration of prison life be-
came with her a fixed object In 1817
she succeeded in establlsning a ladies'

committee for the reformation of female
priaoners in Newgate, along with a
school and manu&ctory in the prison,
the resulta of which proved eminently
•atisfactorv. These improvemente were
shortly afterwards introduced by her
means into other prisons. In the pursuit
of her philanthropic labors she made
tours through various parte of the
United Kingdom, and also visited France,
Belgium, Germany, and Holland.
VvyA (fri), Wiuxuc P., Senator,

» waa bom at Lewiston, Maine,
in 1831. He studied law, became at-
torney-general of Maine in 1867, and
member of Otmgress in 1871. In 1881,
he was elected to the Senate, and was a
member of the Paris Peace Conference
after the War of 1808. He was contin-
uously reflected and died in lOlL

Fuad Pasha <"'*<* P*-?fe*'>'u?*^*"•** * tM»*M» HBMBD, a Turkish
statesman and man of letters, was bom
at Constantinople in 1814; died at Nice
in 1860. His diplomatic career took him
to London, Madrid, and St Petersburg:
he was four times minister of foreign
affairs, and for five years grand vixler;
and was the chief support of the reform
party in the Turkish empire. He wrote
poetry, political pamphlets, and a Turk-
ish grammar, which has been translated
into several languages.

Fnefl. (f'i'ka), Stbatt or. See /«ati* •*"* de Fiioa, StraH of.

Fncacese (W-kH'se-e), a nat order
of dark-colored algn, con-

sisting of olive-colored inarticulate sea-
weeds, distinguished from the other alg»
by their organs of reproduction, which
consist of archegonia and antheridia, con-
tained in common chambent or concep-
tacles united in clufahshaped receptacles
at the ends or manrina of the fmnds.
Fncacen exist in all parte of the ocean,
and, though all are probably occasionally
attached, they may persist as floating
mnsses, like tiie gulf-weed. MaerocynHt
pyrifjhra is said to have fronds of QOO
to 1900 feet long. S«« Facwf,



Fa-olM»w

Tll-OhOW ('Vh^Immi)* 8m Foo<how.

"FxuihtUL ('<^'Klii-«: BUMd mttn th«
dlKovtwr LMiuurd F^^ekt. aUcniMn botanist), a faaiu of bcaatifnl

flowerinf ghrubB, natiTM of 8ourh
America, Heiico, and New Zealand, nat
order Unafracee, cbaracteriicd by htv-
lag u. funu<>l-Bba[)ed, colored, deciduotts,
lour-parted rilyx, aoinetlmea with a very
long tube: fuur petals set In the mouth
of the calyx-tube and alternatlaf with
Its segments ; eight exserted stamens, and
a long style with a capitate stigma. This
la one of our most common decorative
greenhouse plants, while the hardy Ta-
rieties out of doors in the open border
form in important feature with their
drpopinf, elegant habit and their wonder-
ful profusion of flowers.

FaoinO. "^F
t-'«~ANo (fO'ch«-nO, chcl-

,
" * fnfi; Latin. Puctnut La-

WIS), formerly a lake of Southern Italy,

2?2?*^^^ ™J'** '<"« and 5 miles broad.
^181. feet above Ben-level in the province
of Anuila in the Central Apennines. As

.
}*^^ ottea roHo and submerged the

neighboring lands, the Emperor Claudius
caused a tunnel to be constructed to
^rry off ita surplus waters into the
Garfgliano. This vast work was soon
•Uowed to fall into disrepair. Betwi-en
1802 and 1875, however, this work was
repaired and enlarged by a company,
and the lake has now been thoroughly
drained, and 36.000 acres of rich arable
land reclaimed.

Facna ('ft'kns), a genus of seaweeds,w««
family Fucaceae, comprising

arious common seaweeds which have
a flat or compressed forked frond, some-
timea containing air-vessels. Many of
me apeciea are exposed at low water:
they form a consiaerable pruportion of
the seaweeds thrown upon some coasts,
and are used for manure and for making
kelp. Most contain iodine.

Fuel ^?*l'^*)» carbonaceous matter,
1! r, which may be in the solid, the
Iiqiiidi or the gaseous condition, and
which, in combining with oxygen, gives
rise to the phenomenon uf heat, the neat
being made tiae of for domi^tlo. manufac-
taring, and other purposes, llie essen*
tial heat-producing elements of a fuel are
carbon and hydrogen, and the fuel is val-
ued in the lueaHure in which these two
eiamenta ai-e ui-eiteut. Oxygen, nitrogen,
snlphur and phosj^orus occur incidentally
in moat fuels. The inorganic matter caa-
tained in a fuel constitutes the arii. Fa^
may be coavenimtly divided into three
daasea: Solid, aa coal, wood, peat, ccAe
and charcoal. Petroleum in ita varioM
iormiL vegetable and animaJ oils, aad ake*

TmI
W }i» lb. Iigiij4 (a,i, „„rt h M.. n,

asssr ss,4 vsi'.is^^:
«^,«*»; Bon-cooffng. lonrfliSe^nplte. or brown coal: cannel^U. aLSradtic coal differ, little &S^thS^

S*^!*^'*

*'»•« *nthrac!te coBtaiu 98er cent American anthracite is a ha^
h.^ 2ul'

*^*'* f metaUlc lustn,^bums with a niokeleas flame, glviu uintmse heat Gas coal contains froS SOto 85 per cent of carbon, and is rich inpa. Lignite is a coal intermediate ht-tween peat and bituminous ooaL oftenshowing a woody structure. Carael coS
•
VBvlf }«rf«^f»»-Prodacing coaLWood long held sway as the priadDal

•ource of heating, but fs not now tocS-
S?^ use except in remote coantry dls-
tricta. Coke jknd charcoal, the prodocte
respectively of coal and woo«i. analMmuch in use aa fuel

^^
The chemical examination of fnela ia-

U determine by noting the loss in weightwhen a small sample is heated at 100 de-
grees for about one hour. ISie ash ia de-
termined by heating a sample in a maflto
furnace until ail the omibustlble matter
has been burned off. The aah. whidi cea-
erally contains sUica, oxidea of the alka-
line earths, ferric oxide (which gives the
ash a. red. color), sulphur, etc., is ana-
'^'^ JK[ *"/ •d'nary gravimetric meth-
ods. The determination of coke is very
impt>rtant on account of the condusiooa
concerning the nature of the coal whidi
It permits to be drawn. It may be
pulverulent (2) slightly fritted,
spongy snd swelled, (i) compact A
pact ri>ke is yielded by r>od dAiag
and in usually large in amount

I iquid fuels are compriaed adsr
head uf petroleum and ito produels.

(3)

tha

naphtha, 'gasoUne, keroirin^ tar'iiad' tu
refuse, etc. ; alcohol, and lor apedal
diemical derivatives such aa amyl-acetate.
Crude petroleum consisto of about 8S per
cent carbon and 15 per cent hydrogen.
It thus provides a very effident fed,
eaaUy repiUted, quidily tinted or extin-
guished, insuring a steady, iatenae hent
and perfect combustion. 1^> dttUn pioosr
combustion of oil fed, the oQ ttiMbe
converted into sitru, wUA la doM by a•tMm Jet or atomter. WiOia ^ faui



iMBte fofgtrVuyiy

It ku
•kohM

'ft oBvn vt
ibomi tfM crod* dnstortd

H ft fad for ON ia iatvaal coib—tka
MftfaMi It <tf b^Mr tAclMWjr tkfta thft

Ui^tftff pctxdnun <dlft.

Aaoftf fftswNM (ntb, ordliiftnr fllmil-

taf fftfl koidft ft pnMBiamt plftc* froa
iti BM b MBftll •BgUMft and abop and do-

la Bwa/ larg* aiaan
is bfting cxtvB-

—tie appUaacca.
tactoriM produc«r
•hr«l7 OMO, aad tbert to a nrowiag taa-
doiejr to iatrodnoo it ia aB iaduatrica
whora U^ tampantaraa an required aad
where larn ouaatitiaa of coal are coa>
aoBied. In adraatafaa are deawaatrated
ia the eaar ngiilaEoa of comlHiatioD

:

eeoaoofiy ia labor, foal aad baat : aad tlM
high tanpeiature obtelaed. Prodncer gaa
to derired fron the deoonapoaltioB of
wat«r or ataaai ia eoatact with iacaadea-
eeat earboa. ^Hie flrat diemical reaction
obtalaed to the fonaatioa of earboa diox-
ide aad the Uberatioa of hydrogea ; tide to

aoeceeded by tlie fonaatioa of earboa
Bumozide, a aoa-luaiiaoaa gaa, bat oae
poaaoaaing lii^ calorific power. plaat
Iter Biaaufactoriag the gaa eoaaUta of a
producer, or furnace ; a raportoer, fw ab-
aorbiag tlie waate heat of the gaa to mahe
the ateam needed ; a cooling waaher ; aad
a purifier, to ranove the tar. Oil gaa to
alao need aa a fuel ; that ia, gaa made from
crude <ril8.

Prepared fueto are made from >al in a
powdered condition. The coal after being
waahed to mixed and ground with tar,
pitch or other binding material in the
proportion of about 90 parte of coal to 10
of the binder. The mixture to then
mdted and molded into Idocka of a daa
eaay to handle. Attention haa been di-
rected to the utilixatioa of coal in the
form of duat The adrantagea daimed for
the direct uae of coal duat are : complete
combuation and the conaequent elimination
of amoke, and the greater effidenor of
the fuel ; ability to use a cheap grade of
coal: the entorgement of furnace ca-
pftdty, and small labor coat One of ita
diaadTantagea is that ash dust is dis-
charged into the air in large qnantitiea.
Only the Utnminoua coato hare been suc-
ceaafully used alone.

Fnente eu-en'ta). with afllxea, the
name of numeroua small

towaa ia Spain. The most important to
FufnnHm>MAaBTE, a town, province of
Bftda^ near the ri^t bank of the
Quadafi^ 82 milea sak of Badajoa.

totPf and ap^tod hirtwioally to the
written diartera ot particular diatriota.
towna, etc. In 18B8 a dTil war broka

out ia tilM Baaaoe MoHaeea, ia _^
of the faeroaor that dtotriet, which
tea yeaia, aad waa oato pacified by the
formal recocattioa ot the Basque prtvi-
kgea la IMi by the oneea aad cortea of
Bpaia. The Basque foerte, howevMr,
were finally abrogated in 1876 aa a reealt
of the Carltot rising.

VuMptAg (fwlr'tta), BarcTAif Airro-xovnea wio (1838-1908), an Ameri-
eaa civil enidneer and educator, bom at
Porto Rico, of mixed Spantoh. French and
Irish race. He graduated from the Tray
(New Toik) Polytechnic Institute la
18B7 and returning to Porto Rico entered
tlM royal eorpa of eagineers. He was for
a time director of public works in Porto
Rico, but reeigaed aad went to New York,
where he rendered apedal aervicea in the
work of the Croton aqueduct ; being
toter engaged aa consulting engineer to
the legiaiative commission which investi-
gated the contracts of William M. Tweed,
the notorious pditical 'boss' of New
York City. In the government's investi-
gation of the desiraulitv of a Nicaragua
canal he waa engineer-in-ddef. He be-
came dean of the school of engineering in
Ck>rnell University in 18TS; director (rf

the coUege of dvil engineering, 1800-92.

Pttcrteventura ^^e'^SVhfblSij
IsUnds, separated from Lancerota by the
Strait of Bacayna. Cabras on the east
coast has a good harbor. Area, 768
sq. m. Pop. about 11,060.

PiiggerlPainily ffig$a;„3«der*!
man family, eariy admitted among the
hereditary nobility, and now represented
by two inain lines of princes anq aeveral
minor noble branches. The founder of
this family was Johanh B^uoobb, a
master-weaver who settled in Angoibnrg
in 1368 and acquired much property.
Hi8 descendants liecame leading bankers,
merchants, and mine-owners, were lib-
eral and public-apirited men, patrons of
art, and several of them became distin-
guished soldiers and statesmen. Among
the most eminent of the family wa«i
Jakob Fuooeb (1460-1:^), who carried
on great commensal operations, advanced
money to the Emperors Maximilian and
Charles V, and by the former was raised
to the rank of nobleman, bdng also im-
perial councilor under both. Charles V
raised Jakob's two nephews, Raimund
and Anton Fugger, to the dignity of

ertates of Kirehberg and Wdesenhom,
whidi had beea mortgaged to them,
gruted than a seat at the imperial diet,
and lettera giving tbera princely privl^
legaa. Bobaeqaendy the U^eat ptocea
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FiigitiTe Slave Law, • »•» «»»

!?a?.a y'.is'-i-is^^js-^
UBU, lukiiif it ptmU oC«M« to mid
• !*?• InBta fliffhtand i«aoiriu afl

•^» wnioJ ^;"'"»?™ *-^ 'ew North-tTMn would obey «t i '-oeota. aod

brought on the Civ : WH

and Introduc' i :roai itn,. . tin. .vIh

•iMtalned by dlLi. inl '^ t, ii,» ,v,ii .,/

Jid monoton/ being ?vo<', r* or ., fx I-idua oae of episeSe, .

*

to free treatment

FlllUieil. ®** funen.

^»U«i JUS^a"-" Wiwon. in emi-

^'iii" A?"^. Maine, 1888 ; Moated

^,J*7 8<*ool,18B6. After praetkiag
» ^i" Mtire town for a little^weri
year, he mored to Odeago. where he^^wry aaccewful. and mM IMO faZ^ if!
actfT. part iT |Sw«? liiM?pJ2
Ident C^wtaad 5l»Sted Wm^lef^
u'H^J^* F?i*^ «**«• Supreme Cc.*t!
?oK^*«« '••W »»y W» tiU Wdeith ii

"tagei. n; en

Pnji-Yama Uo'J«-jtt'nia). or Prsi-
. X A If A, a dormant toI*cano of a airmmetrical. cone-UkeahapeTln

the i^buid of Hondo, Japan, the mendmountain of the JapaneiT^'lt ha. SS
2SS!f «^'*?''=t,iZ?T*» 12,400 foet to

il^^n^l*' ^?'* ^u <='«•"' w«*ther fora di^tanceof nearly a hundred mllea.
Plllg^ Puuw. gee Pellatak.

Falorom I'ol'krum), in mechanics,

-iwv-* -Ai 1. T* support of fixed pototrtoot which a lever turns. See Ler<Jr
Fnlda <'*>d»). a Prussian town,

. w—. «
province of Hessen-Naswiu, ona river of the wune name, 54 miles 8. s. s.

toina a cathedral, a handsome modem^°" ' i5 v*"*^*' ®°<* occupied by the

K„;?i? "*0W>.^ and other interesting
buUdings; and has manufactures of co?
ton, wo^oi, and linen goods, etc. Thetown derives its oriirfn from a once-cele-

7X*"?ot^'lgS)0"^*'«
<>' «*™"^' *»

FnlffOra (t^^'wa-rm), the generie

tJ^u V
"™® o' *•»« lantem-fllea

(which see).

Fnlrnrite (M'^a-m), any rocky
vJIi- J,

.robstance which has

mcOy, a vitrified tube of sanTformed

1910.

E?.»« - °i
'••• '^f >»• tool NfOM ti

aif«.Jil kL-"*^?" Henrietta Maria.
S?!JL^J*««» tbe^rertoratioB bTwM
^/^Sft^-eJSt'^S-Sifi^r-^
-•^'lOr-daSS'^^
QuatatneL of SK wit,^S3dSr JS

affords relative to the vtmSSsL^L^

«!2P******^ anecdote and »aZ oSwm.ttOT on men and naniarsL
^^'*

Fnller*! EarUl (^»m). a variety

•Bd deansfng doth, aa ii ChflMiSag«ue and dl osed to una^STmSaIt cMta*"*" " -*it--»Ai _r"^i^^'» wool.coBslats of silica BO ptg
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20. water 24, and null qiumtitiM of
uaciiMia, lime, and peroxide of irmi.
There are extoaalTe beda of thia earth
in England and elaewbere.

of peatlea or atampera, which beat and
preaa it to a ctoae or compact atate, and
?Hft°* !J;

'^* principal parte of a
fuUinc-mill are the wheel, with ita tnw
die, which givea motion to the tree or
apindle, whoae teeth communicate that
motion to the peatlea or atampera, which
fall into trouffha, wherein the doth la
pot, with fuUer'a^arth, to be acoured and
thickened by thia proceaa of beatinr
Pnlmar (ftH'mar), a natatorial or
,Z

.

awimminf oceanic bird
(PulmjSnu ptooJdUa) of the family Pio-
cellariida or petrela, about the aiae of a
large duck. It inhabita the northern
aeaa in prodigioiM nnmbera, breeding in

Fulmu (Fulmdnu glacialU).

Iceland, Greenland, Spitabergen, the
Shetland and Orkney lalanda, the< Heb-
ridea, etc. It feeda on fiah, the blubber
of whalea, and any fat, putrid, floating
aubatance that comea in ita way. It
makea ita nest on aea-cliffa, in which it
Uya only one egg. The nativea of St.
KUda value the egga above thoae of any
other bird. The fulmar ia alao valued
for ita featbera and down, and for the
oil found in ita atomach, which ia one
of the principal producta of St Kilda.
When caught or aaaailed it Ughtena itaelf
by dlMorging the oil from Ua atomach.
Tnere la another and larger apedea found
in the Padfic Ocean.

Fnlmination ('oi-mi-na'ahun). a
, , . , term uaed in chem-
istry to denote the sudden decomposition
of a body by heat or percussion, acccMU-
panied by a flash of light and a loud re-
port Fulminating compounds, or fnl-
muatea, are eziMosive compounds of
fnlminic add with various baaea. such aa
gold, naercury, platinum, and silver. The
old fulminating powder ia a mixture of
aniphur, niter, and potash. Fulminate
of mercury forma me priming of per-
eoafdon capa.

Vunags'

lUminio Add <'a^?'ik), a pecol----Tvsm,vMnt ^ ^j^ knawn only
ia combination with certain baaea, and
fint diacov^iiid along with mercury and
silver, forming detonating compoanda.

Fulton i?^>°>' f, ^*f> <*P'*»1 o'Aiuwu tjnuo^ny Ooonty. Misaonri,
26 milea ir. b. of Jefferaon City. Coal ia
extenaively mined, and there are valuable
mineral apringa in the vicinity. There ia
a large fire-brick factory. Here ia a
State Insane Hospital, a School for the
Deaf, and several collegea. Pop. 6228.

Pnltcn. t^^*,?'«9"*S'° County.* iuM»u, NewYork, 24 milea w. w. of
Syracuae. It haa flour, woolen, pulp, and
paper milla, machine ahopa, gunworka,
knlfeworka, etc Pop. 10,480.

Fnlton. BOBKBT. the inventor of the
• » first practicable ateamboat,

waa born in Lancaster County, Pennsyl-
vania, in 1766; died 1816. He adopted
the profession of portrait and landacape
painter, and in hia twenty-aecond year
proceeded to England for the purpoae of
atudying art under Weat There he
became acquainted with the Duke of
Bridgewater, Earl Stanhope, and Jamea
Watt, and waa led to devote himaelf to
mechanical engineering. In 1794 he took
a patent for a double-inclined plane,
which waa intended to aupersede locks on
canals; and he also patented a mill for
sawing marble, machines for spinning flax
and making ropes, a dred^g-machine,
etc. In 1797 he went to Paris, where he
groduced the first panorama that waa ex-
ibited there. He alao, after aome triala,

waa successful in introdudng a boat pro-
peUed by steam upon the Seine. During
a viait to Scotland he had aeen and ob-
tained drawinga of the Charlotte 4>«ndM.
a ateam-veaael which had plied with auc-
ceaa on the Forth and Clyde CanaL Hia
chief occupation in Paria. however, waa
the invention of torpedoea for naval war
fare. He returned to America in 1806,
and built a steamboat of considerable
dimenaiona, which began to navigate the
Hudson River in 1807. Ita progress
through the water waa at the rate of 6
jnilea an hour. It waa a considerable
improvement over previous efforts at
ateam navigation and the steamboat waa
soon common on the rivera of the United
States. In 1814 be conatrocted the first
war steamship, and waa engaged upon an
linprovement of hia aubmarine tomedo
when he died.

Fnmafire (^'maj; Lat /««»««,
. ^,^. amoke), a tax on every
house with a chimney, mentioned in
Uonnesday Book, and commonly called
smoke-fartMttga. It ta jmppoaed to hava
be<m the orl^ of the htartk-monev tin«
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Fnmaria ea'aa-ri-.). see Fumitory.

Fuidy

Pmnariaoese ('Q-ma-ri-a'M-«), %small nat. onier of

Te?J^"' ^^ "^"^^^ *"*«» to ^*?2;erace«. ihe apecies are alendcTp

S"!' »»«»«««»"« PlantJ geiSjJ
f^*'J^<*5»'' •»"»« climb by meanroftheir twiatinf leaf-stalks. Many aS^ieaare objects of cultivation by the «irEr

SfS^ffS"^**?* *".'' ac"d plants, and are

l^£?hi? S"P^««« and aperients. They
iflhi «•« ten>P«fate and warm regions

A/rSr.
°**'^*'*™ hemisphere and ^uth

I'lUnigation ('Q-mi-ga'shun), the

ma «r «~». *
application of fumes,

J^x °'.^"Por lor the purpose of disin-fecting houses, clothes, and the like The

h^fH^i^'''*', '**""#' employed, are ofbut little value. For really ictive oroc-ewies see DiainfectanU.
^

Fumitory Ca'ml-tu-ri). the com-
, ,

™on name of Pumaria a.genus of plants, nat order Fum^riS^
Several species are known, nativaTS
f^m&'^rn' """^ America.^The commonlumitory is a very frequent weed in onr
T°h^^'^ .""^ »'«> ^""d in Wghly-^ul-

nn.h' y"** much-divided leaves and pur-plish flowers m racemes at the tun ofthe stem or opposite the leaves^
oficinau,, the best-known sped^^as at

bStic**affe?H"''' "^ in medldne*^o7^r-

Fnnaria (fi»-na'ri-a), a genus of
&«..».- * •

n'o*«cs, one of which, P.
^fff^meirtca, is common in Britain, espe-«ally on spots where a wood-fire hasbeen, and grows in all nart<. «f «.„ „.„-ij

Sf^'*-?*^ contain. In order to indicate

?«!^fL-Jthr.X2oT£f^

(*7!?»r *°^'' *^** •=•
function,

^'V?.
"Pecific office or action

tern of organs is'^fittl'Sfp^a^^
animal or vegetable econMnVT-l^ /-T^!
ttont, functions immediately ne«««il^^

fun^««- i"*'
,*" ^^tetative functteff

;-^H!^°f. '* instanUy necessary to flfo^as digestion, absorptioi, asSmiStioS exl

which relate to the extenud wirld mthe senses, voluntary motioni et& '

±iinaainental Note unn-da-men'.

Srin^or'Tr* °' '"'^-t ^te aafaHiring or pipe can sound.—FunA.-S.*-!

Funds, PtJMjc, and FuNWD D»r.
canstitu«ng?SoAb? firrelSldebts, contracted bv thJ TT«u2f ^I?I~d^b?. =factsi"crthr*una ^i:s
a'tThe'Ttb'^^rrf srsfi^'- sa

«2?7aasfti7^*^
the enoiSSiSfllSes «S

Powedt monev was boi^

J---J wu Bpois wnere a wood-fire has of w«i'?I5j '*°^'*° *''*'•« <Jebt consisted^n, and grows in all parts of the world bJaffi i!."?*r !??*?""«' other oWI^SmS
Funchal '»V?"?',*?f «»p*t*» «' SpS^.^bu? i^JK:«'**''*''y«^ted

gaj^ the treasury, to alTt^^ote

m*^ «- V
'""^ *H'«na or Madeira,

JhSnhL .^^^ **",*•'« '«'"*h coast. It

More, and presents a thoroughly Euro-pean appearanct. It is a coaling station

&«iM"°*a ?°J* '" '""«•'' resorted to hv

MS." /pS*IS,85!:*'
""""'^""^ -™-

FoBOtion ^'nnk'shun). in mathe-

n»M^ «!». matics, a quantity so con-nected with another that no change canbe made In th« i.tto.. w(*i.^„* - "^J>__

Pnndy

——.-„..*• ««uwiucr iiiai no cnance canbe made In the latter without producing
iwnding change in the former. In•/?»"*"Pon«Hng cnange In the former. Inwnich case the dependent qunnHty is said

r?™» f^**"**^ «' »"• "th^r: thus, the
cfrcuroference of a circle is a funrtUm of

2«Ji F^tf^ *'"' ""*" '^^ a triangle !« a
nmctlofl of any two of the side* aad tba

ffnn'dl). Bat txr i«t».

^ast coast of'IKrSf J^^*'"««' »^
i^^Ba'v'fJJ'Sjf^

it dWdS? fate Ohili

r'tn, "nailer contlnaationa. Tt l> W»«^
nae and t»n of from 12 to 70 CmlIiJthe navigation Is da!!»«o«S. Atfe

^
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to connect Caiigaecto Bay with Ntfftkam-
berland Stnit.

'Pnnnii (<a'nen; Danub, Fpen), the

except BeeUuul, from wbich it is Mp«-
rated by the Great Beit, and from Jutland
bj tbe Little Belt; circuit, about 186
milee; area, 1182 equare milea. The
interior towards the west i» covered by a
range of low hills, bat, with this ezcep-

ti<m, it is composed of laqe and fertile

trains under good coitivation. The largest

stream is the Odense^whidi has a course

of about 86 miles. The chief towns are

Qdose, Svendborg, and Nibonr. Pop.

With Tangeland wl Arroe, 240,369. ^

FnneralBitei ffii\'S c?Sii,nXS
connected with tiie diqiosing of the dead.

Among the ancient Egyptians the friends

of the deceased put on mourning habits,

and abstained from gayety and entertain^

menta for from forty to seventy days,

during which time the body was em-
balmed. Among the ancient Jews great

regard was paid to a due performance
of the ri«es of sepulture ; and among tbe

andent Greeks and Romans to be de-

prived of the proper rites was conddered
the greatest mufortune that could happen.
The decorous interrin|( of the dead with
rel^ious ceremonies udicative of hopes
of a resurrection is characteristic of all

Christian nations. With Roman Cath-
olics the body is the object of solemn
ceremonial from the moment of death
until interment The Church of Ebigland

funeral service is too well known to re-

quire any notice. Among other Protestant

bodies there is usually no formal service,

but prayer is offered up or an ordinary

religious service held before the inter-

ment in the house of the deceased or his

relatives, or, in tbe case of a public

fnneraL in some public place. The prac-

tice of delivering funeral orations at

the interment uf the dead by laymen is

common In France, and not unfrequent

in America. In Ireland the wake, or

watching of the dead, by the lower classes,

is usually a scene of tumult and drunken-

ness. For many curious customs at

funerals see Brand's Popslor AntiquUiea

and Btrutt's Mannera and Cvttoma; see

ab>o Burial. ^_.
VAnflHrnliAn (fAufkirJ^-in ; 'Five
jniniKironeil churches'), x town
of the Austrian Empire, In Hungary, on
the dope of a hill, 106 milet! B. B. w.
Budapest. It is the see of a bishop,

and uie cathedral, a handsome Gothic
structure, is one of tbe oldest ecdesias-

tical edifices in Hungary. Fflnfkirchen

oBce had a flourishing university, at-

tended by 2000 students. Its industries

comprise iae pottery, woolens, iMther,

liqueurs, etc. In tbe neighborhood brown

ooai and blade marble are worked. Pop.

(1911) 49,822.
. _.

Pnnoi (fon'Ji). • J*"** n*tn»l "^xungl gf cryptogamous or flowerless

plants, comprehending not only the var^

ous races of mushrooms, toadstools, and

similar plants, but a large number ol

microscopical plants growing upon other

plants, and substances whi» are known
as mdds, mildew, smut, ru^ brand, dry-

rot, bacteria, etc. Fungi ,agree with

algte and lichens in thdr cdlular struc-

ture, which is, with very few exceptions,

void of anything resembling vascular tto-

sue ; but differ from them in deriving their

nutriment from the body on which they

grow, not from the medium by whidi

>hey are surrounded. They are amoM
the lowest forms of vegetable life, and,

ftom the readiness vrith which they

spring up in certain conditions, tneir

germ.} are supposed to be floating in tbe

atmosphere in incalculable numbers.
Many diseases are produced by fungi.

ITungi differ from other plants in being

nitrogenous in composition, and in inhal-

ing oxygen and giving out carbonic acid

gas, in these respects approximating to

the similar animal functions. Berkeley

divides fungi into two great sections, the

first having the spores naked, and com-
prising agarics, boleti, puffballs, rust,

smut, and mildew ; the second, comprising
the morels, truffles, certain molds, etc.,

in wbich tiie spores are in sacs (mo* ).

These are again subdirided into six prin-

dpal orders, all formed on the mode in

which the spores are borne, namely:—^1.

Aacomyeetea, comprising a vast number
of tbe black pustular growths abundant
on dead wood, bark, twigs, leaves, etc
Among these are the mildews (Bryaiphe),
the black mildews (Capnodium) , and the

whole great tribe of Bohteriw. The
truffles (Tuber), morels (MbraheUa), and
Helvellw also belong to this division. 2.

Phuaomyeetea, a small group comprising
the true molds. 3. Hyphomifoetea, in-

cluding the bacteria of disease and the

great host of minute molds which cover
almost every substance exposed to damp-
ness. To it also belong the mold of the

potato-rot (Botrytia htfeaiana) and many
which induce decay in fruit {(Hdium), the

bread and cheese molds (Penioittium, Aa-
pergUhu), and the yeast and vinegar

Plants, which are submerged mycelia of

'enicitUnm. 4. Ooniomyeetea, comprehend-
ing the whole family of rusts, smuts, and
bunt (Pueeinm, Urfdo. VatUdgo, TttteUa,
ASeUUum. etc.). 6. Oaateromitceiea, in-

cluding the whole tril»« of pnffhalls, as
well as the subterrancaa fungi wbich look
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like truflSes, but are dtuty and Bmattjr
within, ti. Hymenomifeetia, typical and
well-known examples of which are found
in the mushrooma and aapballs. Fongi
occur in every part of the earth where
the cold is not too intense to destroy the
spawn, though they abound nuMt in
moist, temperate regions where the sum-
mer is warm. Several species afford
excellent and abundant food, others are
Taiuable in medicine, while many are
deadly poisons and many, plant pests.

Pnnoinidea (fun'ji-sldz), substances^^ used to prevent or de-
stroy fungous growths on plants. The
marked extension of injurious parasitic
growths has attracted wide attention to
the subject of fungicides, and the United
States Department of Agriculture, has
issued bulletins on fungicides.

^Uniiel ^^""'«1^ tliP shaft or hollow
cliannel of a chimney through

which smoke ascends ; especially in tteam-
ships, a cylindrical iron chimney for
the boiler-fumaces rising above the deck.

FunstOIl (fons'ton), Frederick, sol-
dier, was bom in Ohio in

1865. In 1898 he joined the army of the
Philippines. His most famous exploit was
the capture of Aguinaldo, the Philippine
leader. In 101 fi, as major-general, he com-
manded the forces on tiie Mexican border.
He died February If), 1917.
Pnp Fur is the fine. soft, hairy cover-

* ing of certain nnimals. The term
is sometimes distinctively applied to
such coverings when prepared for being
made into articles of dress, etc., while
the name of peltry is given to them in
an unprepared state or when merely dried.
The animals chiefly sought after for the
sake of their furs are the beaver, rac-
coon, muskrat, squirrel, hare, rabbit,
chinchilla, bear (black, gray, and brown),
otter, sea-otter, seal, wolf, wolverine or
glutton, marten, ermine, lynx, coypou
(nutria), polecat (fitch), opossum, fox,
eta (See under proper headings.) All
the preparation that skins require before
being sent to the market is to make them
perfectly dry, so as to prevent them from
putrefying. Tliis is done by exposing
them to the heat of the sun or a fire.

The small skins are sometimes preWously
steeped in a solution of alum. When
stored in large quantities they must be
carefully preserved from dampness, as
well as from moths. The fnr-dresser, on
receiving the skins, first subjects them
to a softening process. FTe next cleans
them from lo« 1,^ pieces of the integument
bv scraping hem with an iron bln-lo.

Finally, the fnr is cleaned and combed,
after which it Is handed over to the cutter,
who cuts the furs out Into the Tsrieas

shape* required to make tJiw diiferent ar-
tides desired.

Fnr Trade I° Europe the fur tnula

which yields great quantities of tura, atpa-
dally in the Asiatic portiima at bw
dominions. Austria, Turkey, Scaadiaa-
Tia, etc., also yield a certain quaatlty.
The fur trade of America has lonf baen
highly important, and has given ongin to
several great trading companies, of wUdi
the Dutch East India Company was fint
The French early took up the fur trade
in Canada, and their chain of forts and
trading posts at one time extended from
Hudson Bay to New Orleans. Quebec
and Montreal were at first trading poata.
In 1670 (Charles II granted to Prince
Rupert and others a charter empowering
them to trade exclusively with the
aborigines of the Hudson Bay region.
A company, then and after (»lled the
Hudson ttuy Company, was formed,
which for a period of nearly two cen-
turies iHJssessed a monopoly of the fur
trade in the vast tract of country known
as tlie Hudson Bay Territory. In the
winter of 1783-84 another ctmpany was
formed at Montreal, called the Northice$t
Fur Company, which disputed the ri^t
of the Hudson Bay Company, and
actively opposed it. After a long and
bitter rivalry the two companies united in
1821, retaining the name of Hudson Bay
Company. The monopoly which had
hitherto been'enjoyed by the original com-
pany about Hudson Bay was now much
extended; but in 1868 an act of parlia-
ment was passed to make provision for
the surrender, upon certain terms, of all
the territories belonging to the company,
and for their incorporation with the Do-
minion of Canada. In 1869 the surrender
was carried out, Canada paying £300,000
to the company by way of compensation.
The company still possesses about 150
houses, forts, and posts in the whole re-
gion formerly belonging to it, and ita
operations, indeed, extend beyond British
America into the United States and to
the Sandwich Isles and Alaslau It era-
ploys directly somewhere about 8000
agents, traders, voyagers, and servants,
besides Indian hunters. Some of its
posts are situated very far north, almost
approaching the Arctic Ocean. Tie trade
in furs conducted by citiaens of the United
States has been extensive, but in a greater
degree the result of indlvidnal enter^tae
than or the management of gigantic cor-
porations. The Alaska Pur Company
holds two of the Aleutian Islands in lease
from the government with the aole right
of killing yearly not more than 100.000
rsr-seals. The fur trade cesteri iii Ltm-
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iam, this beiw tin only, pUce in whkh
Um far ladnd.

(fer^),VgnM Tfcr^), FUBCAHOBH, an Alp-*«M«M 1^ Boaataln in Bwitie^ad,
OantoB Ynlaia. immedUtely west of Bt
Oothurd: hd^t, 9086 feet, oimtaininf
tiM tfneter in which the Kbone bao ite
onroe. The nunmit of the Fnrcn Paaa,
over which there ie a good road, ii
feet lii|[h«

EniifVnriei (fftrta), BncsinoBB,*
, KTM (amonc the B^ ,

Fmrim and Dtra), deitiee in the Greek
mythtdogy, who were the aTengen of
murder, peidni7, and filial ingratitude.
Later mythologieta rei&on three of them,
and call them Ateoto, Mtgmrm, and Ti-
eipMne. JEachjlnn, in his celebrated
tracedjr of the Eumemiet, introduced fifty
furies, and with them Fettr and Horror,
upon the stage. They were rmuded with
£Mt dread, and the Athenians hardly

red to speak their names, but called
than the veneroble godiea$e». It was by
a similar euphemism the name Eumenides,
signifying the soothed or well-pleased god-
desses, was introduced. Erinnyes, the
more ancient name, signifies the hunters
or persecutors of the criminal, or the
angry goddesses.

Farloner ^'ur^ong ; that is, • furrow-

r V ^ length'), a measure of
length, 40 rods, poles, or perches, equal
to 220 yards, the eighth part of a mile.

FnrloUirh ('*rl6), a military term•»»« signifyins leave of absence
given by the commanding ofBcer to an
officer or soljlier under hU command.

Pnrnaee (ft><nes), a device for the
T.T production and utilisation
of heat generated by the combustion cf
fuel or by the conversion of electrical en-
ergy. A furnace consists of three essen-
tial parts: the fireplace, where the fuel
is consumed ; the hearth, when the heat
Is applied ; and the draft The draft may
be supplied bv the use of a high dtimney

;

but where this does not prove sufficient,
forced draft by means of blowers, bellows,
fans, or a steam Jet acting as an injector,
IS used. The difference of efficiency be-
tween forced and natural draft has been
estimated as being 25 per cent iu favor of
the former. Regulatug the supply of
fuel is almost as important as regulating
the supply of air, and to this end self
feeding furnaces have been devised. Fur-
naces are omveniently divided into three
classes: (1) Those in whidi the fuel and
the substance to be heated are in intimate
contact, as in kilns and blast furnaces;
(2) those in whidi the substance is heated
by the products of combustion, as in
reverberatory furnaces, of which the pud-
dling furnace is a type; (3) those in

which the snbatanea is not diractly heated

ar tiM products of combustion, u in eru-
ble, muffie, and retort fumaesa. Chis

furnaces are now in common one, both
on account of their cleanUness and the
iadlity of regolatinf the heat For very
lii^ temperatures the electric furnace u
amiied. See Ekcirio Fwrnaoe,

Fnrneanz Islands <It!;'"*A\ „
•

, _ group belong-
ing to Tasman ia, at the east end of Bass
Strait including Flinders Island with an
area of SiaOOO acres ; Cape Barren Isl-
andjllO,000 acres; and Clarke Island,
20,000 acres. On the west the islands
Mve steep, rocky shores, but on the east
slope gradually down to a low, sandy
beadi, with numerous swamps and la-
goons. The inhabitants, who are few in
number, many of them ' half-castes,' pro-
cure a living by seal-fishing and preserv-
ing mutton-birds, a species of petrd. The
islands are named after the officer who
was second in command in Captain Ccok's
second voyage.

Fnmess iJF'"?")' » ^»trfct ©f n.
W. Lancashire, England,

forming part of what is v tUed the Lake
District Fumess Abbey it, a noUe ruin
situated one mile B. of Dalton-in-Fumess,
comprising the church walls, chapter-
house, refectory, and guest-ball, the whole
giving evidence of the former mai^ificence
of the structure. It was founded in 1127
oy Stephen, afterwards King of England.

FnmefNI, J^uxiam Hewbt, a Uni-*""» tartan clergyman, bom at
?^°».?**"*'<?"»«**«^ *•> 1802; died in
1^. He graduated from the Harvard
^'1°**^'^%^*" 1823, became pastor

2'.*5f Y*';tUnitarian Church „of Phila-
^elphia in IMS, and held this charge until
1878, when he retired as pastor emeritus.He was a close friend of Emerson, Sum-
ner, Garrison, and Lucretia Mott and an
earnest abolitionist He wrote exten-
sively, bis favorite theme being the life
and character of Christ His son, Wil-"AM HpBT, Jb. (1828-67), studied art
and achieved fame as a portrait painter.

^o,'r^1<'^«»;' Ho«ACB HowABD, bom in
1833. studied law and was admitted to
the bar in 1869. He contributed largely
to legal literature, but is best known as
a Shakesperean critic and editor, his
variorum edition of Shakespere, of which
a number of volumes have been issued,^g highly esteemed. He died in 1912.
FarniTall ('nr'nl-val), Fbcokriok

in Surrfcy, 1826; educated at University
College, Tendon, and Trinity Hall, Cam-
"ilj**- M^^ devoted his life diiefly to the
study of eariy and middle Englisu litera-
ture; Bsa waa mainly instrumental in
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esUblishlng the Buly En^iah Text So-
ciety, the Chaucer Booietr, the New
Shakespere Society, the Browninf So-
ciety, the WicUiffe Society, and the Shd-
ley Society, lie was the hon. aecretanr of
the Philological Society. Ue edited nu-
meroua worka, chiefly through the mediom
of some of these societiee, notably the Six-
Text edition of Chaucer's Cunterbwr^
Tale: He died in 191U.

rnmiokabad. ^ Farukhmh^

Plir-fiAfl.1 't name given to seTeral of*ui ucuAf
jjjg otariidK or 'eared'

seals which have a dense covering of fine
nnderfur. The best known and most
valuable is the fur-seal or sea-bear (CaU
lorhinua urainua) of some of the islands
connected with Alaska, especially St.
Paul's and St. George's, where it breeds.
See Seal, Fur, and Fur Trade.

Pixrat C^^i^t). Julius, orientalist,
" " born of Jewish parents at Zer-

kowo, Prussian Poland, 1806; died at
Leipzig, 1873. He devoted himself to
philological science, and early showed a
marvelously extensive acquaintance with
Rabbinical literature. He obtained an
appointment as lecturer in the University
of Leipzig in 1839, and in 1864 was pro-
moted to the rank of professor. He was
the author of numerous works all con-
nected with oriental philology, chief
among which are his Concordaniwe LihrO'
rum Sacrorvtn Veterit Tettamenti He-
Iraica et Vhaldaica, and his Hebrew and
Chaldee Lexicon. Fiom 1840 to 1861 he
edited Der Orient, a journal devoted to
Jewish language, literature, history, and
antiquities.

Piirsten'o^fl.lfle (fftrst'en-v41-d*), a

miles E. 8. E. of Berlin, on the right bank
of the Spree. It has a brick church of
the fourteenth century, and manufactures
of woolen and linen cloth, hosiery, and
leather. Pop. (1906) 20,498.

"Fiirtli (fttrt), a town in Bavaria, 6xurbu
j^ii^g ^ jj ^ ^f Nttmberg.

at the confluence of the Pegnitz with the
Rednitz. It has important and varied
manufacturefi. including mirrors, picture-
frames, jewelry, gold-leaf, lead pencils,
spectacles, machinery, etc. A battle was
fought in its neighborhood in 1632. Pop.
(1910) 66,533.

Fnrze (fnns>, whin, gorse, the com-
mon name of the species of the

genns Ulejf, nat. order Tiegnmtnone.
Twelve species have b'en described, of
which the rommon furze (U. Europaua)
is a low, shrubby plant, very hardy, aad
very abundant in narren, heathy, sandy,
and grarelly soils throughoat ^ west
at Europe. The ttma la generally 2 or

8 feet U^ madi brmached and isort of
the iMvea oonvertod into SRiiMa. Tht
flowam ara wditarr aad yeUow. It ottm
covers «diMively lart* tracts of couiitiT.ud makwi a ploidid appawaaoe whsa to
flpww. It ia ozed as fud. and somstinaa
tha ti^M of the branches are naad (aspt-
dally the young topa) aa fodd«r fur
horses and cattle, after having bam
beaten or braised to soften the prieUaa.

Pn-San ('<t-a*n)i a town and treaty. »M.
P^p^ ^f CJorea, aitnated on a

bay of the aame name, on the aouthaast
coast It imports silk, cotton goods and
metals, and exports raw silk, rice and
hides. Pop. of district 16,797.
PnaajMk (ftt-aa'rO). Lakb or, a small« uMxv itjii^n ,j^j y„ the PeninsuU
of Baia>, 11 miles w. of Naples. It is
supposed to have been the harbor of an-
cient ConuB, and is still odebrated for
its oysters.
Png* (fOz), a tube filled with com-^^ bnatlble matter, uaed in blaat<
ing, or in diacharging hollow proJectilea,
etc. There are many varietiea In uae,
Bucfa as the fuse aaed m mining and qnar--
rying, which uanally conriata of a tnbe
filled with a alow-baming oranpoaitioB,
which gradoally bnma down to Uta
charge; the oono««a<on and pereuuion
futet for hollow projectilea, whidi explode
the charge when an object ia atmck ; the
eleotrie fuse, which ia Ignited by the pas-
aage of an dectric apart throodi it ; and
time or mechanical fu$e», naed in aoma
forma of torpedo, and with aoch explo-
aivea as djmamite and guncotton.
Pqma (fQ-ze'), the cone or conical

part of a watch or clock,
round which ia wonnd the chain or cord.
It is a mechanical contrivance for equal-
izing the power of the mainspring; for
as the action of a spring varies witii its
degree of tension, the power derived from

Band and Fusee of a Wat^.

the tarn of a spring requires to be nukK<
fied according to circumatarces before it
can become a proper cubatitute for a oai-
form power. In order, therefore, to cor-
rect this irregular action of the main-
spring, the fusee on which the chain or
catgut acts ia made aoauwhat conical, ao
that ita radina at every potet may be
adapted to the atraigth of ^ apring.

Fuieli ('ft'»^M), JohhHkwt (orig-

fOsni). a paintwp, bom fai VNl or 174^



n

at tt^:4M at Uuidon, and w«a buried and some otber metala an infiaUifa la

*A^iF^* Catbedral, ia 1S2S. He wiw the heat of a amith'a forge, but are fualble

*****rfl "^.r* 5»""1'*» •«•' • political ia the flaaie produced by the ozjrhydrogeir
paMhlet written by Um and Lavater led blowpipe.

/ / jrur«,w

to Us taUu nfiie in IbKland la 17(3, -pnain. (fa'dlmi), the converrion U
of Sir Jenoa Beynolds he devoted himwlf state by direct heat, aadiatiiiirniahed from
to art, wwt to Italy aad studied there for aolutioa. ia which the effect is produced
aeariy aiaa years. He was elected a by means of a liquid. It is difficult, how-
ia«nbw ot the Boyal Academy, aad made ever, to draw a line betweea the two, for

'V* .*••''•'
in ^1804. Among his notable the nmin difference is in the temperature.

Idetonaue his omtribations to Boyd- uud when a flux is employed aU dia-
ells Bbakespere Gallery, and forty-seven tinction disappears. The term is spe-

^'fS^"^
'"*™ M!*®"' ;i%^ consider- oially appUed to the action of heat on

able literary (dfts, and bis lectures on the metals, but it is extended to any st^d
painting ue s^ esteraaed. matter; Uius the passage of ice into

Fmel-Oil /^ '*''*H.V ^i ^S*^Zj.^'' ^*<* •* 32* F. is tme furion. Thew
KI.K iJir in?*™"**"* fl»W '^ti". » «» bodies Uke carbon, lime, magnesia,
high bomag-point, dlsagre^bk, cutting rirconia, and other metallic oxideswhitb
2^Jit"l*'S!52* ^*^*'*J?*' * *J^: «.«» PracticaUy. if not absolutely, infusible,
rated ia the rectification of ordinary spirit See Futing-point,

JTKtSSS.'S' "lS*e •SS^u^'Tf Pusi-Yama </J-:5a'-) see F-yi.

Ji?Hi.!"i?^^?*L^ *"*
»**lt ""^^f^^K 1"^ Pnst JonAKN, a goldsmith of Mains,

ia the mtaufactnre of the spirit, but it *«IS«'>
assodated with Gutenberg and

"V^J^i."**^ ^ conrist to a large extent Bchoffer in connection with the origin of
of eUiyUc and amyUc alc^ol (Cdl.«0). printing. He probably died of the plague
Fiuel-pil acta veir deleteriously on the fn 1466. See PHnUng.
animal system, and thUU the reason why

P|,j,tiftn (fust'yan). a cotton or
' '•^®' "*'** "* * ^n^^o"" ^^ **»«>• *>*'»"»" mixed linen and cotton

£f*<^, o n or fabric with a pile like that of velvet but
FU-Snan. °*® eoo-Shon. shorter. It includes corduroy, moleskin,

VBlvot^cn etc

Fmibility (fO-s^-bin-ti).. see Fut- TSigtio (fust'ik), the wood of the

•Bi_^«.t i, x*V"''?V!^*'',^J'.**'"*' „ "•*"*° Madura tincioria, a tree of
FnaUe Metal (fO'l.-W), an allqy, the mulberry order growing in the West

A w™. *..
usually of lead, tin, Indies. It is a large and handsome tree,

nd bismuth, compounded m such definite and the timber, though, like most other
roportions as to melt at a given low dyewoods. brittle, or at least easily splin-

'#"J?^i*°'*' ^ t°
"^^am-enpnes, a prng tered. is hard and strong. It is exten-

^l un "°***' "1 placed in the skin of gively used as an ingredient in -the dyeing
the boUer. so as to melt and allow the of yellow, and is largely imported for

*!*J**
***•* ''"*^ * dangerous heat in that pnruobe.—Foukj^ fu»tic is the wood

!I"f"f~ — , . „. "f the 7?;i«» cotlnua or Venice sumach, a
£illlDi6 Porcelain, *, «>!'***« of Sonth European shrub with smooth leaves

, ..... alumina and and a remarkable feathery inflorescence.

1^ -„!f 2flv5*'"
cryolite and sand. It yields a fine orange color, which, how-

fused and worked-as glass. ever, is not durable without a mordant.
Fusiliers ^J!t^'^"^\ formerly so- p«g«« (fQ'sus), a genus of gaster-

«,. ii.»,* fl.„A" *T''i' J^'**!
"^ ^"''''

-tusUB
opodons jaolluHos nearly allied

KuJj - J,^rw„ ^'^^^ closely r.'8em- to M«re». with a somewhat spindle

^/«?tT^ ° p.* "^"^'.L»?^*'° *o shaped univalve nhell. The Renus com-
-w!.k Vj# .T "*"*fu*"

the British army, prises many species. Thev are distributed

u^m1« "^l^ u^^l*"
'^^^"^"t" of the over the whole world, living generally on

line chiefly in the busby worn by offi.'ers muddy and sandv sea-bottoms

FS^S°°fc°'?r.h. d.,r.. Futehpur. ^ ^'•""^'

,i.il7™w.,„,»°iuST.Si*rTh"i5 Futhork
',?''fc""^^,vT ?•„;?«

B^* * r*!Z
*••«*»* *^ ?iSt'*^*J°«**J'^ alphabet in use among the Teutonic and

*^S! ^2*2^.°^ '5*** S5i,^I '^"'I'JSr ^"*^*<^ °««ons of northern BuroiL so

^t Vs^- •^td'^a&^^SeVbie^' ^r t^ 'a:^ "^ '^" '•
«' ^' ^

lSMWl2^)'/'^e'Sin^.;iai;;2i:^ttipiirSiki. S^F^Pnr Bikn.



Tattygnrh

FattyiSnirh. gee Fmttfmk.

tore. The name is appl&d to a modoa
cbool of paintinf which aims at the de-
lineation of impresaion rather tluut of
ofaaervation. The fntnriat aeeka to con-
vey to the canvaa a pictorial repreaenta-
tions, not of the object, bnt of his own
feeliags upon reRardlnf the object. The
work of the faturista, like that of the
cubists, has attracted wide attention in
Europe. It became generally familiar to
the American public through the Inter-
national Exhibition of Art held in New
York in 19ia
VyjiA (fin), Loch, an arm of the
• sea in Scotland, in the county

of Argyle, running northwards from the
Pirth of Clyde for about 40 miles. Its

depth Tailes from 12 to 60 IMkou. It
la partkokrly celebrated for it* berriagK
Vrrd \"^'^)f in Anslo-SumB Bag-
f'*7 land the mmtar* tanj •»
uuM force of the whole natim, compA-
lag all males able to bear anna 7mamy of the fyrd of eadi ahirt was Mt
to uie ealdorman.

Vyt (flt), John, a Dutch paiattr aad"*" etcher, bom at Antwerp in 16U:
died there in 1861. His saUecta wan
chiefly game, hunting pieces, doga, findti
flowera, eto.

FvKAbad °' FiLizABAD (fl-i4-bid'), «xyuiuaa, j^^„ ^ BritWi India, ia
what was formerly the kingdom of Onde,
on the Gogra, 78 miles b. from Lnckaow.
It was the scene of one of the outbreaks
in the Indian rebellion of 18B7. Pop,
including cantonments, 75,08S.

./•«if:



rm
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»i^£^

G
n th« MTCBth l«tt«r in tb« Eacllah^* alphabet. Eniliab g h*r4 is a fa^
tural mute, the ' voiced ' or loft ur onant
ound correaponding to the ' breathed ' or
hard or lurd sound Jk (or o hard). Tbia
ound of ff ia what the letter alwaya has
before a (except In «raoi). o, n, and when
initial also before and i in all wonls of
Bnglish orifin, and when final. The
lo/t sound of If, or that which it more
commonly has before e, «', and y, as In
gem, gin, gymnoatict, is a palatal sound
the same aa that of j, and did not occur
in the oldeat English or Anglo-Saxon.

In music, (0) the fifth note, and
^ dominant of the normal scale of C,

oalled also tol; (6» the lowest not<> of
the grave hexachord; in the Uuidonian
system Mmma ut; (o) a name of the
trrt>le clef, which ia aeated on the O or
second Une of the treble staff, and which
formerly had the form of O.

Oftbhro (f«b'rO), the name given by
** " the Italians to a rock con-

aiating easentially of diallage and white
epidote or saussurite. It is used for
ornamental purposes in building, for
table-tops, etc.

^ * ITE, a mineral, a v a r i-
ety of acapolite, occurring in masses
whose structure is more or leas foliated
or sometimes compact. Ita colors are
gray, bluiah or greeniah gray, and aome-
times red.

Gabelle <«*-bel), a name originally
given in France to every

kind of indirect tax, as on wine, cloth,
etc., but at a later period specially ap-
Elied to the tax upon salt, which after
eing frequently imposed as a temporary

means of raising money, became under
Charles V a permanent impost. Under
Henry II nine provinces and three coun-
ties purchased perpetual exemption from
the tax, but it was not finally suppressed
in France, by the Constituent Assembly,
until 1700. About that time, out of
S8,(X)0.0(K) Hvres raised by farmers-gen-
eral from this tax, 7.000,000 at most
came into the treasury.

OftbcSt ^°** ** (7s&9».

lft_U—

3

uwuuM
, „, tobacco in Cubii.

Thirty-six to forty leaves make a gmbiUm,
4 gtbiUt 1 hand, 80 hmndt 1 b0t«.

Qahion (C&'bl-un), a largt wlcker-UHDlon ^ork basket of cylindrical
form, but without bottom. In a ^^f,
when forming a trench, a row of gahkms
is placed on the outside nearest the for-
tress, and filled with earth aa it ia thrown

Pkrt of Tiwieh with Oabimis and KHoiiMS.

from the trench, so as to form a pro-
tection against the fire of the besieged.
Each gabion is about 20 inches in diam-
eter and 33 inches in height, but this
height is usually increased by placing a
row of fascines on the top after the
interior has been filled up.

Oable <«*'b'), the triangular end of
a hourie or other building, from

the eaves to the top, and distinguished
from a pediment by this, among things,
that it has no cornices.

Gaboon f«fa-b«n'), Thu or ITpoif-
GO, an estuary on the weat

coast of Africa, opening frwn the Qnlf
of Guinea immediately north of the equa-
tor. Several rivers discharge themselves
into it. T^e Gaboon territory forms part
°L l''?_.J™"<^'' Congo territory. The
chief tribes are the Mpongwa or Gabon-
e«e. and the Fans, who carry on an active
trade with Europeans in ivory, copal,
ebony, dyewoods, etc. The vast swampa
mider the dlmate unhealfiiy, bat inland
rise some conaidenUe MOb witb dsoaa
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Oaboriau Gadfly

JnnKle-Ilke woods, the abode of the gorilla.
The chief station is Libreville. There
are several ESnKlish trading-posts along
the estuary (Qiass Town, Olemi, etc.),
and mission stations of several nations.

Oaboriau Ut*"''°:'*'°),! emile, a
French novelist, born in

1834 ; died in Paris in 1873. After con-
tributing to the smaller Parisian journals
short sketches published under the titles
Ruaea d"Amour, Let Vomidiennes Adoriea,
etc., he achieved a considerable success
by his novel Doaaier No. 113 (1860).
He continued to work this vein in a
series of clever stories dealing with crime
and its detection: Le Crime d'Ordeal,UAffaire Lerouge, Lea Eaclavea de Paria,
La Vie Infemale, La Corde au Cou,
L'Argent dea Autrea, etc.

Aftliri^l (g&'bri-el; 'hero or man ofvauncA
(3od'), according to Bibli-

cal history, the angel who ajinounced to
Zacharias the birth of John, and to Mary
the birth of the Saviour. In Jewish
mythology he is one of the seven arch-
angels. The rabbins say he is the angel
of death for the Israelites, and accord-
ing to the Talmud he is a prince of fire,

who presides over thunder and the ripen-
ing of fruits. In Mohammedan theology
he is one of the four angels employed in
Meriting the divine decrees, and the an^el
of revelation, in which capacity he dic-
tated the Koran to Mohammed.
Oad (^ad; 'a troop'), one of the

twelve tribes of Israel, which took
its name from Gad, the son of Jacob and
Zillah. At the time of the exodus the
tribe numbered 45,650 men of twenty
years old and upwards ; and as being^ a
pastoral tribe they were assigned a rich
district in Gilead between Reuben and
Mannasseh. See Josh, xiii, 24-28.

OadameS. ^** Ohadames.

Gadara (?ad'a-ra) an ancient city
*^ *• of Syria, m the Decapolis,

about 6 miles s. e. of the Sea of Galileo.
It played an important part in the stru;];-

gles against Antiochus, Alexander Jan-
nseus, and Vespasian, and only fell fnto
decay after the Mohammedan conquest
of Syria.

Gaddi U^^'^)- fl> Gaddo, a Floren-
tine worker in mosaic and

founder of the modern mosaic art, born
249; died 1312.— (2) Taddeo, an artist,

son of preceding, bnrn 1300; died 1360.
His works are among the best examples
of fourtenth-century art, his decorations
of the Church of Santa Maria Novella
at Florence being specially noteworthy.— (3) Agnolo, son of Taddeo, born l.'i24

;

died 1390. His style was compounded
from his father and Giotto, and he has

been called the founder of the Venetian
schooL

Gade (^^'<le)> Niels Wilhtxu, one
******** of the leading Scandinavian
composers, born in 1817 at Copenhagen,
where, in 1841, by his overture entitled
Echoea of Oaaian, he gained the prize of
the Musical Union. lie was supported
during his studies abroad by a royal
stipend, and in 1844 was appointed to
succeed Mendelssohn in the direction of
the Gewandhaus concerts at Leipzig. In
1850 he was appointed musical director
to the King of Denmark, and in 1870
received a life pension. His works, which
are Mendelssohnian in character, include
seven symphonies, several overtures,
sonatas, quintets, etc. ; a lyrical drama—Comala; a religious cantata

—

Tht
Cruaadera; an opera

—

The Nibelungeit;
etc.

GadCS ^^^ ancieut name of Cadiz.

€te,dflv (sad'fll), a name commonly
***"*J applied to various insects, a

large number of which belong to the great
Linnaean genus (Eatrua, while others be-
long to the genus Tahinua. (E. hooia or
ox gadfly (the Hypoderma iovia of some
naturalists) is about 7 lines in length;
thorax yellow, with a black band; abdo-
men v/hite; terminal segments fulvous;
wings dusky. This species attacks the
horse also, the female depositing her
eggs in the skin of these animals in
considerable numbers. In a short time
the eggs are matured, and produce a
larva or worm, which immediately
pierces the skin, raising large lumps or
tumors filled with pus, upon which the
larva feeds. (E. equi (the Oaetrophilua
or Gaatrua equi of some naturalists) de-
posits its eggs upon such parts of the
skin of horses as are subject to be liniel'

licked by the animal, and thus they art
conveyed to the stomach, where the heat
speedily hatches the larvae, too well
known under the name of botta. (E. ovia
(also called Cephalomyia ovia) dei)osits
its eggs in the nostrils of sheep, where
the lan-a is hatched, and immediately
ascends into the frontal sinuses, attach-
ing itself very firmly to the lining mem-
brane by means of two strong hooka
situated at its mouth. Other species in-
fest the buffalo, camel, stag, etc. Even
rhinoceroses and elephants are said not
to be altogether exempt from their at-
tacks. The characteristics of the genus
TaMnug are two enormous eyes, usually
of a greenish-yellow color rayed or spot-
ted with purple antennae scarcely longer
than the head, the last Joint with Ave
divisions. These insects suck the blood
of homed cattle, horsea, and sometimea



Oadidae

even of men. Cattle exhibit great alarm
and excitement at the presence of the
Kadlly, and rush wildly about, with head
stretched forward and tail stuck out,
to escape from their tormentor. These
pests are common in the different cet-
tions of the United States.

Gadidse (Rad'i-d«), a family of mal-
acopterous fishes, whicn in-

cludes the cod, ling, haddock, etc. See
Cod.

Gadollnite (Rad'o-Hn-It), a mineral,

. . .^ a silicate of yttrium,
with considerable proportion of lime and
magnesia, of the oxides of iron, cerium,
lanthanum, glucinum, and of other bases.

Oadsden (%adz'den), a town, capital
of Etowah County, Ala-

bama, on the Coosa River, 63 miles n. w.
of Birmingham. It ban blast furnaces,
carworks, cottonseed oil and saw mills,
etc., and a large trade in lumber, cotton,
and grain. There are iron and coal fields
in its vicinity. Pop. 10,557.

Gadsden Purchase (/a^^'den), a
• a XI. -..T ,, .

^'a^* "' laid
in Southern New Mexico and Arizona, ac-
quired from Mexico in 1853 by treaty
negotiated by Gen. James Gadsden. The
purpose of this purchase was a proper
adjustment of the southern border line
of the two territories, the United Statos
paying Mexico $10,000,000 for the new
area of 45,535 square miles actjuired.

Gadwall (l?a<J'wal), the common
name of Anas atrepera, a

species of duck not so large as the mal-
lard, with long, pointed wings and a
vigorous and rapid flight. North
America as far down as South Carolina
IS Its favorite habitat. It visits Europe
but is rare in Great Britain.

Gaedhelic (ga'el-lk). See Gael.

Gaekwar, «• «aikwab (gik-war').
* See Baroda.

Gael (k*^^' the name of a branch of"~* the Celts inhabiting the Highlands
of Scotland, Ireland, and the Isle of Man.
(ladhel or Gael is the only name by
which those who speak the Gaelic lai.-
guage are known to themselves. By \iay
of distinction the Highlanders of Scot-
land call themselves Gael Albinnich
(Gaels of Albin) and the Celtic popula-
tion of Ireland call themselves Gael
Ennnich (Gaels of Erin).

QtM

Gaelic ^.* linguistic title now gener-
» ally restricted to that dialei't

of the Celtic language which is spoken in
the Highlands of Scotland, and hence dis-
tinguished from Manx and Irish, the
other two kindred dialects, which scholars
of the present day include under the name
(or rather spelling) Gaedhelic. The

modern Gaelic differs to some extent from
the Insh in pronunciation, in grammar,
in idioms, and in vocabulary. The lit-
erature of the Gaelic lanaruage is some-
what scanty, and is much less ancient
and important than the Irish. The
earliest written specimens of Gaelic are
scraps contained in the Book of Deer,
religious manual belonging to the early
part of the twelfth century. To the four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries a consid-
erable number r? pieces belong. A collec-
tion of the older poetry, ascribed to
Ussian and others, was made in the first
half of the sixteenth century by Sir
James Macgregor, dean of Lismore

—

hence called 'The Dean of Lismore-a
Book. Robert Calder Mackay, or Robb
l)onn, and Duncan Ban Mclntyre, of
Glenorchy, are the two most noteworthy
poets among the Scottish Highlanders in
modern times. They both belong to the
eighteenth century. This century alsosaw the publication of the Bible in
t^aelic, the Irish Bible having been pre-
viously well known in the Highlands,
ihe so-called poems of Oanan appeared
about the same time, but in English, aid
It was not till 1818 that the correspond-mg Gaelic text appeared. A series <rf
tales and legends of the Highlands of
Scotland have been collected and pub-
lished by J. F. Campbell. Various Eng-
lish works have been translated into
Oaelic, and several collections of Gaelic
poetry have been published in the present
century, as well as Gaelic periodicals.
<Taelic poetry still continues to be written
not only m Scotland but even in America.
Gaeta (e&-&'t&; anciently Caieta), a

. a r^
Strongly fortified seaport town

of 8. Italy, province of Terra di Lavoro.
uPt*'*®.9"" <»' Ga«a, the seat of a
bishop, 45 miles northwest of Naples. It
IS a place of great antiquity, was a fa-
vorite resort of the wealthy families of
Home, and since the fifth century has
had a prominent place in the history of
Italy, and especially in that of the Ifing-dom of Naples. Pop. of commune 15,6*i5.

Gsetnlia (Jf-t^li-a). the ancient name
... of an extensive region of
Africa, on the southern slope of Mount
D-i ^'i

It <-orresponds to the modem
Biledulgend, the southern part of Mo-
rocco, and the northern part of the
Sahara. It was inhabited by wariike
tribes, who are supposed to be the ances-
tors of the modem Tuaregs of the Sahara
oases.

ChSlff 1^5>« a"P«r used in ships toex-
„#* M *^u. ^^^ "PP*' «l«e of fore-and-
aft sails which are not set oa stays. The
21*™-! f * ''* *?*i ","'•« ** embraces
the mast, is termed the /aw, the outer end

:#



Oage OaiuB

the peak. The jaw forms a semicircle, miles w. e. of Austin. It has cotton
and ia secured in its position by a jaw- compresses, packing mills, ironworks,
rope passing round th» mast. brick and broom factories, and does a
GaiPe (K9J)t Ltman Judson, banker, good trade. Pop. 7624.

^ . .
was born at De Ruyter, New OoiTialinrniKyli (gftns'bur-o) , a mar-

York, in ,1836. He entered the bknkiug WainSDOrongn
J;*^ ^^^^ of Eng-

^Sfl""**,*" 1853, removed to Chicago in land, county of Lincoln, 15 miles nortn-
W55 and ^ame connected with the First west of the town of Lincoln, on the
National Bank of that city, of which he Trent, which is navigable by vessels of
was made president in 1891. His repu- from 150 to 200 tons, and is connected
tation as a banker of great ability with the extensive canal navigation
brought him the appointment of Secre- "Htablished to Manchester, Liverpool,
tery of the Treasury in President Gloucester, Bristol, London, etc. Among
McKinley's cabinet in 1897. He held this the chief buildings are the parish church
p<Mition under Roosevelt until 1902, the town hall, and the old hall or manorwhen he became president of the U. S. house, containing the assembly rooms and
irust Oompany of New York. mechanics' institute—a large quaint
Oa&re. Mahlda J o s l t n, suffraifist, building, suoposed to have been partly

in ilS. ?!5 ^'°i5J«*^'*'ll°' ^^"^ ^"''' **".{* by John of Gaunt. There aire oil
in 1826; died in 1898. She became an mills, breweries, malt houses, etc Pod
active advocate of woman suffrage, and (1911) 20,589.

'

was secretary and afterwards president of riQiTiBT»/»i.«Ti*»'li TiionrAs nn mn.
the New York State Society, and also WainSbOIOUgh,

^fh "^^^A'' ^a*,
president of the National Women's Suf- born at Sudbury, Suffolk, in 1727. Hefrage Ajwociation and the Women's Na- was trained under the engraver Grkvelot
tional Liberal Union. She wrote sev- and the painter Haymanf but met w th
era! works on the subject of women's smaU success till his marriage with Miss
5? , / « X T ^ ?"'' * 'a'Jy «f beauty and fortune, in
Oahn i^^Jih ?"=f?\ ^o''?^^;^*

i746..
After residing for some time in*^"~ Swedish chemist, born in 1745; Ipswich and Bath, he went in 1774 to

died in 1818. In his chemical work he Tendon, where he passed the rest of hiswas associated with Bergman, Scheele, life. He was one of the original thirty-and BerBehus., He left an account of the six academicians. He rivaled Sir Joshuablowpipe and Its application. Reynolds as a portrait painter, and
Oahnite <«*''"V-. *, °u*™® ^7f^J^ S^***!.^ ^° ^^^ orlginalitj in landscape."^*"***. automolitein honor of Gahn. He died in 1788.

"otafc.

It is a native aluminate of zinc, crystal- riaiTia Mtba Clabk a oelehrn«^«i lui
lizes in octa- and tetra-hedrons, is of dark ^81118, ^^ h';;!:;^"?' ^„^^^T.1i^J't»,
green or black color, and is not affected 1805;

s
He

gant, born in New Orleans in
died in 1885. Her father hadby the blowpipe flame or by acids or owned a very large estate in that citv

alkalies._ .„ , . ... . .a iv
but she had first to establish "the fact

GaillaO V^t^r''Hfr,^y^o^f Wot!? *K^^" being a legitimate child of her
„- *!.. _*-J'?"T A«Pt'*%l°l*^^TT"?' ^.*«r' and from 1832 to the time ofon the right bank of the Tarn. It ex
ports a good red table-wine, the dis
trict abounding in vineyards. Pop. 5568.

her death she fought in the courts for
her property, which had fallen into other
hands. She won favorable decisions in

Gaillarde <ffil'li-ard ; ItalSan, Oa^;- the U. S. Supreme Court, but the costs

J 1 . '
liarda), a lively Italian of the long-protracted suit ate up all the

nance, in triple time ; also called, from proceeds and she obtained nothing
Its alleged origin, fio«a».e»gtte.

(J^j^g (ga'us), or Caius. a Roman
Gainesville l!?'^/'iV "^

i'^^'
*"^P'" 7 . '«^y" of the time of Adrian and

VI -J -TA ., *^' °* ^}V °. " * ^?-' Antoninus Pius, of whose life very little is
l-lorida, 70 miles s. w. of JacksonviUe. known. Of bis numerous works, his /«-
Market gardeumg is important ; and it atituteg are particularly important : fir^t,has phosphate and fertilizer industries. It as having been for centuries, down to the
^ a, health resort. Pop. 6183

, ^ ^ ,,
time of ^Tustinian. one of the most com-

GaineSVllle, f^J'^*^Aj^f:^^^''K%^ ^?" P*"* manuals of law; secondly, as having
« - * A«„ ; Co, Georgia. .53 miles been the foundation of the official com-
N. E. of Atlanta. It has mineral springs pendium of the law which occupies an
5ind IS a dimmer and health resort Its important place in the reform of the judi-
indnstries incliide corton goods, cotton- cial system by Justinian ; and. thirdly, asseed oil, etc Pop. 5926 the only tolerably full, systematic, and
Gainesville '/?'"7"),' \"*?,' '""?'" J^ell-arranged source of the old Romn;i
„ tal of Cooke County, law. The bulk of the work in MS wa^
Texas, near the Trinity River and 285 discovered in 1816 by NieK
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Galaetodendron <8 *
1 *vt*I"7'.*"'''dron). ftoe Com:-

Galactometer i' *
V

*
i'-to'n'e-'«r )

•

wMwiwww^a^viiw*, g^ Lactometer.

Galactose , ifl^A'^^V -^^*J-'?'\',*» variety oi sugar pro-
duced by boiling mUlt-suKar or lantone
(CuHoOu) with dilute Hulpburic acid.

Galacz. ^''^ O'^^*'-

GalasrO d^'^^'f^)' tbe native name of^ a genus of quadrumauuus
mammals found in Africa. The species
which are nocturnal in their habits, have
long hind legs, great eyes, and large, mem-
branous ears. The great gaUigo (G.
craaaicaudatug) is as Targe as a rabbit.
They live in trees, and arc sought after
as food in Africa.

Galan&ra ^ 8a-lang'ga ) , or G a r, a n-
o GAL Root, a dried rhizome

brought from China and used in medicine,
being an aromatic stimulant of the na-
ture of ginger. It is chiefly produced by
Alpinia ojficinarum, a flag-like plant
about 4 feet high, with narrow, lanceolate
leaves and simple racemes of wSitt» flow-
ers. The greater galangal is the rhizome
of A, Ottlanga.

GalaVaerOS (Ka-W/a-gos; the Span-viiMnyagvo
jgjj j^j. 'tortoises'), a

group of thirteen islands of volcanic
origin in the North Pacific Ocean, about
(100 miles west of the coast of Ecuador,
to which they belong; area, 2950 square
miles. The most importan*: is Albemarle,
00 miles long by 15 broad, and rising
4700 feet above the sea. Others are In-
defatigable, Chatham, Charles, James,
and Narborough. Of these, some are
used by the Republic of Ecuador as penal
settlements. Many of the fauna and
flora of the islands are peculiar to them,
the most remarkable being a large lizard
and the elephant tortoise.

Galashiels If^^rt^^'^v'iu*"'^'' '^
Scotland, on both sides of

the Gala, about a mile above its con-
fluence with the 'iVeed, 27 miles s. s. k.

of Edinburgh. It is noted for its manu-
factures of tweeds, plaids, shawls, woolen
yarns, etc. Pop. 13,952.

Galatea (?al-a-t6'a), in classic myth-
ology, the daughter of Ne-

reus and Doris, who rejected the suit
of the Cyclops Polyphemus and gave her-
self to the Sicilian shepherd Acis. The
monster, having surprised them, crushed
Acis beneath a rock.

Gfl.la.tiA (ga-lft'sha>. the ancient namevnAauoi
^1 jjQ extensive region in Asia

Minor, so-called from its Gallic inhabi-
tants, who in the first place formed part
of the invading hordes "f Qaala under

Biennus in the third century b. c. These
were compelled by Attiilus, king of Per-
gamos, to settle within well-detinod limits
between Paphlagonia, I'ontus, Cappa-
docia, Lycaonia, Phrygia, and Bithyma.
With the Gauls were intermingled a con-
siderable proportion of Greeks ;^ hence
the inhabitants were often called Gallo-
gneci, as well as Galatians.

Galatians («a-ia'shans), epistuc to
THE, one of the most im-

portant epistles of St. Paul, written
probably about 56 a.d., soon after his
second visit to Galatia, recorded in Acts,
xviii, 23. It was directed against the
spread of Judaistic practices in the Gala-
tian churches and especially against the
practice of circumcision. It has been the
subject of numerous commentaries by
Luther. Winer, Meyer, EUicott, Alford,
and others.

GfllfitiTifl (gU-la-te'na), Sait PietroUaiatina j*^ ^ town of South Italy.
in the province of Lecce and 16 miles
vest of Otranto. Pop. about 11,000.

GalatZ (gii'lats), or Galacz, a town
and port in Roumania, in

Moldavia, on the left bank of the Danube,
between the confluence of the Sereth and
Pruth. It consists of an old and a n«w
town, the latter on a hill dominating the
river and commanding a fine view of the
Balkans. The harbor, accessible to ves-
sels drawing 15 feet, is well frequented,
and an emporium of trade between Aus-
tria, Russia, and Constantinople. The
trade was formerly entirely in the hands
of the Greeks, but now many English and
other foreign houses have established
themselves. The chief exports are grain
(principally maize), wine, planks and
deals, tallow, etc. The imports are
chiefly British manufactures, sugar, tin
plates, iron and steel, coal, oil, fruits,
tobacco, fi.sh, glassware, leather, coarse
cloth. W^hen made a free port in 1834
it had only 8000 inhabitants, but the
population has since grown to over
(iO.OOO. It ceased to be a free port in
1883.

Galaxy fe'>''ti/ 7'f ^of'«o. or
"^ Milky Way), m astronomy,

that long luminous track which is seen
at night stretching across the heavens
from horizon to horizon, and which, when
fully traced, is found to encompass the
heavenly sphere like a girdle. This lumi-
nous appearance is occasioned by a mul-
titude of stars so distant and blended as
to be distinguishable only by the most
powerful telescopes. At one "part of its
course it divides into two great branches,
which remain apart for a distance of ISO"
and then reunite: many other smaller
branches are given off. At one point it
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prMda out very widely, exhibiting a
1*^°

1 on"?*""^ "'. interlacing branches
nearly 20' troad ; this terminates abrupt-
ly and leaves here a kind of gap. At
several pointo are seen dark spots in the
midst of some of the brightest portions;
one of the most easily distinguished of
these dark spots has long been known
*1 » ° u *^'*l

^^'^•' According to Her-
scDel s hj pothesis, our sun and planetary
system form part of the Alilky Way.
Oalba (f"i'^a), Servius Sulpius, a

itomun emperor, successor of

t?'°' Ro™ B.C. 3. lie was made pr»tor
1A.D. JU), and afterwards governor of
Aquitania, and in a.d. 33 was raised to
the consulship through the influence of
Livia DrufiUla, the wife of Augustus,
oaligula appointed him general in Ger-
many, and Claudius sent him in a.d 45
as pro-consul to Africa, his services
tnere obtaining him the honors of a
tnumph. He then lived in retirement
till the middle of Nero's reign, when the
emi^ror appointed him governor of His-
pania Tarraconensis. but soon after
ordered him to be secretly assassinated.
Galba revolted: the death of Nero fol-
lowed (A.D. 68), and he himself was
chosen emperor by the prjetorian cohorts
in Rome. He went directly to Rome, but
floon made himself unpopular by cruelty
and avarice, and he was slain in the
forum in a.d. 69 at the age of scvon^y-
two.

Galbanum (»nl'l»a-num), Galban,
«... J * X ,* '*'*"' K"" ""Psin pro-
cured from at least two species of urn
belliferous plants, which are probably
l^erula ffalbantfttia and F. ritbricaulis.
It consists of the ' tears • of gum resin
which exude spontaneously from the
stem, especially in its lower part and
about the bases of the leaves. It is
brought froiiK the Levant, Persia, and
inaia, and is administered internallv as
a stimulating expectorant. It is also
used in the arts, as in the mnnnfaoture
or vaniish. It is supposed to be yielded
Dy other umbellifers, among which are
named FeruUgo galhaniferd, Opoidia gal-
bamfera, and Bubon Galbanum.

Galbnlinse (Ral-bu-H'ng). the jaca-... „ mars, a family of tropi-
cal American fiasirostral birds allied to
the trogons and kingfishers.

Gale ^,5^'^' * P'«°* o* the genus
Myrica, nat. order Mvricaoesp.

Sweet gale or bog-myrtle {M. Gale) is a
Bhrub from 1 to 3 feet high, which exhales
a rather pleasant aromatic od.ir. and
grows on wet heaths abundantly. In
America the name is applied to an allied
plant Comptonia aaplenifoKa. See also
Candleierry.

Galeidee iw-!f'i-d«). the topes, a<M<M«,x«M«
family yf gm^n gharks.

Two species, the common tope {Oaleun
canig) and the smooth bound (Mutteiua
vulgaris), are abundant in British seas.

Galemva (ga-lS'mis), a genus of
*' J" mammals allied to the

slirews. Only two species are known, the
Russian desman or muskrat (G. moa-
chata) and the French desman (O.
tyrenaica\. They live in burrows at the
side of streams, and feed on insects. See
IftMi-rat.

Galen (?ft'len), pmperly Claudius
Galenus, a (ireek physician,

born A.D. IJU, at I'ergamus in Asia
Minor. His father, Nicon, an architect
and mathematician, gave him a careful
education, and he studied under phy-
sicians in Smyrna, Corinth, Alexandria,
etc., afterwards visiting Cilicia, Phoe-
nicia, and Palestine. He returned in 103
to Pergamus, where he received a public
appointment, but five years later went to
Rome, and there acquired great celebrity
by his cures. Driven thence by envy, he
again traveled for some time and resumed
nis labors in his native town, but was
soon after invited to Aquileia bv the
Emperors Marcus Aurelius and tncius
Verus (A.D. 169). He followed Marcus
Aurelius to Rome, and appears to have
remained there for some years before
finally retiring to Pergamus. The closing
part of his life, however, is obscure. One
Arabic writer says that he died in Sicilv.
and Suidas states that he died at the age

. .."oT^"*^' ^1*^ accordingly in the year
tiJ^\u i'.*"

^\'' """t it is not improbable
that he lived longer. The writings at-
tributed to Galen include eighty-three
treatises acknowledged to be «genuine;
forty-five manifestly spurious; nineteen
of doubtful genuineness, and fifteen com-
mentaries on dififerent works of Hippoc-
rates, besides a large number of short
pieces and fragments, probably in great
part spurious. The most valuable of his
works were those dealing with anatomyand physiology, and he was the first to
establish the value of the pulse in diag-
nosis and prognosis. Till the middle of
tne sixteenth century his authority in
medicine was supreme.

Galena <« ? - 1
«

' n a ; PbS) , the sul-
phide of lead, found both

in masses and crystallized in cubes, but
sometimes in truncated octahedra; its
color 18 bluish gray, like }ead, but
brighter

; luster metallic; texture fo-
iiateU

; fragments cubical ; soft, but brit-
tle

; specific gravity, 7.22 to 7.759

;

J^tn"^^ ^^^ "'*"« a"^ hydrochloric

l\^«i Sft«''J'"" '"""^P,'^'"*- 't contains
about 86.6 per cent of l«!ad aod 13.4 of
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sulphur, generally some ailTer, and also
antimony, sine, iron, and bismuth. Where
the proportion of silver is high it is
known as argentiferout galena, and
woiked with a view to the extraction of
this metal. Galena occurs principally in
the older or primary rocks, being found
in England mainly in the Mountain Lime-
stone (base of the Carboniferous forma-
tion). In the United States it is very
abundant, the deposit of galena in which
the mines of Illinois are situated being
the most extensive and important hitherto
discovered. The town of Galena (of less
than 5000 population^ is named from it.

Galena ^ "^'^^ "^ Cherokee County,
» Kansas, 19 miles B. E. of

Columbus. Here lead and zinc are largely
mined and smelted and there are large
stamping and smelting works. Pop.
OOOfi.

OalenistS (p'ljn-jstK). the name of

.

'^^ the body of controversial-
ists who, appealing to the authority of
Galen, opposed the introduction of chem-
ical and alchemical methods of treatment
into medicine. They adhered to the an-
cient formulas, which prescribed prepara-
tions of herbs and roots by infusion,
decoction, etc., while the chemists pro-
fessed to extract essences and quintes-
sences by calcination, digestion, fermen-
tation, etc. Neither body possessed a
monopoly of the truth, and modern nifdi-
cine combines the better elements in each
method.

Galeopithecus ^i^'^^i^iS^-
Galeopsis ll^^^^if)^, \;« ^%^^:
nettles, a genus of plants, of the nat.
order Labiatse. The best species is O.
versicolor, which has showy, yellow flow-
ers with a purple spot on each.

Galerie des Glaces if.*;'^^®4.^*gins), or HALL
OF MiBRORS, a historic room in the Palace
of Versailles, so called from the splendid
mirrors which adorn the walls. In 1871,
William I was proclaimed German em-
peror here. Here the treaty of peace,
ending the European war, was signed,
June 28, 1919. (See Treaty.)

GalerillS (ga-le'ri-iis), a Roman em-
peror. See Maximianna.

Galesbursr ^ Kalz'burg ) , a city, county
VIax^ou ux g gg^^ ^j j^jjp^ county, Illi-

nois, 163 miles s. w. of Chicago, in a
fertile farming country. It has railroad
shops, iron foundries and niaiiufuctures of
various kinds. Coal is abundant in its
vicinity. Knox and Lombard Colleges are
situated here. Pop. 24,064.

Galicift (gal-isn'e-a), prior to 1919,vi»xxvxa, ^ crownland of Austria,

bounded by Russia, Bukowina, Hungary,
and Moravia : area, 30,312 sqaare mUea

;

pop. (Polish in the west, Riuniiiak in the
east) 7,316310. The great phydcal fea-
tures of the country are, in a manner,
determined by the Carpathians, which
form a long and irregular curve on the
south, and send out branches into Oalicia.
Farther to the north the hills subside
rapidly, and finally merge into vast
plains. It has several considerable rivers,
those on the west being afDuents of the
V istula, those in the east, of the Danube
and the Dniester. The climate is severe,
particularly in the south, where more
than one of the Carpathian summits rise
beyond the snow-line. The summers are
very warm but comparatively short The
soil in general is fertile, and yields abund-
ant crops of cereals, hemp, flax, tobacco,
etc. The domestic animals include great
numbers of horned cattle, and a fine
hardy breed of horses. Sheep are in gen-
eral neglected; but goats, swine, and
poultry abound, and bee-keeping is prac-
ticed on a large scale. Bears and wolvsa
are still found in the forests; and all
the lesser kinds of game are in abund-
ance. The minerals include marble, ala-
baster, copper, calamine, coal, iron, and
rock-salt. Only the last two are of much
importance. Rock-salt is particularly
abundant. The most important mines
have their central locality at Wielicska.
Manufactures have not made much
progress. The spinning and weaving of
flax and hemp prevail to a considerable
extent on the confines of Silesia. Distil-
leries exist in every quarter. The Roman
Catholics and the Greek Catholics are the
chief religious bodies. The chief educa-
tional establishments are the University
of Lemberg and that of Cracow. The
principal towns are Lemberg, the capital,
and Cracow. After being the field of con-
tinuous strife between Russians, Poles,
and Hungarians, Galicia continued a
Polish dependency from 1382 until the
first partition of Poland, in 1772, when
»t was acquired by Austria. In the war
of 1914-18 (see European War), it was
the scene of severe flighting between the
Russians and the Central Powers. By
the peace of 1919 (see Treaty), Austria
was re<luced to a small state, the great
Austro-Hungarian empire was dismem-
bered and Galicia passed under the con-
trol of the reconstructed state of Poland.
Galicia* °°® °^ *^^^ ^^^ province* of

' Spain, situated in the w.
w., and bounded N. and w. by the Atlan-
tic, s. bv Portugal, and e. by the old
provinces of Asturias and Leon. It is
now divided into the provinces of Conifia.
Lugo, Orense, and Pratevedra; area.
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11^2U aqnare milea. It« broken coart,
whkh hM a lenfth of about 240 miles,
Ilea open to the Atlantic, and there are a
number of fine natural harbors, ot
which Ferrol is one of the finest naval
ports in Europe. The surface is moun-
tainous, and the proportion of good
arable land limited; but fruit, par-
ticularly apples and pears, nuts, walnuts,
and chestnuts, is abundant; and the
culture of the vine is common in all the
lower districts. The higher mountain
slopes are generally covered with fine
forests, which feed large herds of
swine, and afford haunts to boars and
wolves. Both manufactures and trade
are insignificant The chief town is
Santiago de €k>mpo8tella. The natives
(Gallegos) speak an uncouth patois,
which other Spaniards scarcely under-
stand. The peasantry are very poor, and
many leave for service in other parts
of Spain. Pop. 1,941,45a

Galilee (J&l'^-l^)' in the time of~^ Jesus Christ the most
northern province of Palestine, bounded
on the E. by the river Jordan, on the s.
by Samaria, on the w. by the Mediterra-
nean Sea and Phoenicia, and on the N.
by Syria and the Mountains of Lebanon.
It was in some sense the cradle of Chris-
tianity, its towns of Nazareth, Cana,
Capernaum, Nain, and other places being
intimately associated with the life of
Christ The inhabitants of this country,
mostly poor fishermen, on account of
their ignorance and simplicity of man-
ners were despised by the Jews, who, bv
way of contempt called Christians, at
first Oalileana. At present Galilee is
included in the vilayet of Syria.

Galilee* * portico or chapel an-
' nezed to a church, used for

various purposes. In it public penitents
were stationed, dead bodies deposited pre-
viously to their interment, and religions
processions formed ; and it was only in
the galilee that in certain religious
houses the female relatives of the monks
were allowed to converse with them, or
even to attend divine service. The only
English buildings to which the term gali-
lee is applied are attached to the cathe-
drals of Durham, Ely, and Lincoln.

Galilee ^^*' <*^' ^'^o called Sea of
' Chinnereth or Chinneroth,

and the Lake of Qennesaret or Tiberias,
a pear-shaped fresh water lake in Central
Palestine, 12% miles long by 7% broad.
It was apparently formed by suosidenee
attended with volcanic disturbance ; and
is 682 feet below the level of the Medi-
terranean. On the east the coasts are
nearly 2000 feet high, deeply furrowed
by ravines, but flat along the summit.

The whole basin is bleak and monotonous,
and has a scathed volcanic look, the cliffs
and rocks along the shore beiof of hard
porous basalt At the time of Christ
there were on its shores nine flourishing
cities, of which seven are now uninhabited
ruins, while Magdala and Tiberias are
both in a poverty-stricken condition. The
lake still abounds in fish, but the fishery
is neglected.

(Galilei (g&l-i-l&'e).GAULEO, a most
distinguished Italian phys-

icist born 18th Feb., 1564, at Pisa. His
father, Vincenzo Galilei, a nobleman of
Florence, procured him an excellent edu-
<ation in literature and the arts, and in
1581 he entered the University of Pisa.
At nineteen the swinging of a lamp in
IMsa cathedral led him to investigate the
laws of the oscillation of the pendulum,
which he subsequently applied in the
measurement of time; and in 1586 the
works of Archimedes suggested his inven-
tion of the hydrostatic balance. He now
devoted his attention exclusively to math-
ematics and natural science, and in 1580
was made professor of mathematics in
the University of Pisa. In 1592 he was
appointed professor of mathematics in
Padua, where he continued eighteen
years, and his lectures acquired European
fame. Here he made the important dis-
covery that the spaces through which a
body falls, in equal times, increase as
the numbers 1, 3, 5, 7. He improved the
thermometer, and made some interesting
observations on the magnet. To the
telescope, which in Holland remained not
only imperfect but useless, he gave
astronomical importance. He noted the
irregularity of the moon's surface, and
taught his scholars to measure the
height of its mountains by their shaddw.
A particular nebula he resolved into indi-
vidual stars, and conjectured that the
Milky Way might be resolved in the same
manner. His most remarkable discovery
was that of Jupiter's sateluies (1310).
and he observed, though imperfectly, the
nng of Saturn. He also detected the sun's
spots, and inferred, from their regular
advance from east to west the rotation
of the sun, and the incli' sition of its axis
to the plane of the et.ptic. In 1610
< osmo II. grand-duke of Tuscany, ap-
pointed him grand-ducal mathematician
and philosooher, and with increased
leisure he lived sometimes in Florence,
and wmetimes at the countrv seat of his
tiifud halviata, where he gained a
decisive victory for the Copernican sys-
tem by the discovery of the varyini
phases of Merc-ury. Venus, and Mars. In
1011 he visited Rome for the first time,
where he was honorably received ; but on
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hi> return to Florence he became more
and more involved in controveray, which
gradnally took a theolocical turn. The
monks preached against him, ana in ItilU
he found himself again obliged to proceed
to Rome, where he is doubtfully said to
have pledged himself to abstain from
promulgating bis astronomical views. In
1((23 cr'lileo replied to an attack upon
him iu liis Saggiatore, a masterpiece of
eloquence, which drew upon him the fury
of the Jesuits. In 1G32, with the per-
mission of the pope, he published a dia-
logue expounding the Copernican system
as against the rtolemaic. A congrega-
tion of cardinals, monks, and mathema-
ticians, all sworn enemies of Galileo, ex-
amined his work, condemned it as highly
dangerous, and summoned him before the
tribunal of the Inquisition. The veteran
philosopher was compelled to go to Rome
early in 1633, and was condemned to re-

nounce upon his knees the truths he bad
maintained. At the moment when he
arose, he is said (but this is doubtful) to

have exclaimed, in an undertone, stamp-
ing bis foot, ' E pur si muove !' (and yet
it moves!). Upon this he was sentenced
to the dungeons of the Inquisition for an
indefinite time, and every week, for three
years, was to repeat the seven penitential

psalms of David. After a few days* de-
tention his sentence of imprisonment was
commuted to banishment to the villa of

the Grand-duke of Tuscany at Rome, and
then to the arcbiepiscopal palace at
Sienna. He was afterwards allowed to

return to his residence at Arcetri, near
Florence, where he employed his last

years principally in the study of
mechanics and projectiles. The results

are foimd in two important works on the
laws of motion, the foundation of the
present system of physics and astronomy.
At the same time he tried to make use
of Jupiter's satellites for the calculation

of hmgitudes; and though he brought
nothing to perfection in this branch, be
was the first who reflected systematically

on such a method of fixing geographical
longitudes. He was at this time afflicted

with a disease in his eyes, one of which
was wholly blind and the other almost
useless, when, in 1637, he discovered the

libration of the moon. Domestic troubles

and disease embittered the last years of

Galileo's life. He died in 1642 (the year
Newton was born). His remains were
ultimately deposited in the church of Sta.

Croce, at Florence.

nftlinfTfrle (?al'in-gal),, a name ap-

the Cup<h-u» longuB, or to its tubers,

which contain a bitter principle, and have
tonic and stomachic properties.

OdlinTi (gari-on), a city of CrawfordvailOU
(5o„nty, 6hio, 15 milM w. by

8. of Mansfield. It has machine and
railroad shops, road machinery, pipe, tele*

phone and other factories, brass foundry,
brick and tile works, etc. Pop. 8175.

'«'"iwfc >fcBPia»TiNit, the long, lOft
talactitic pieces of resin which form
down the sides of the Finua maritima.

Oftll (8(ll)t in the animal economy."*"• See Gall-bladder, Bile.

Oall Franz Joseph, the founder of
» phrenology, born in 1768 in

Tiefenbrunn, in Baden ; died in 1828. He
studied medicine, and practiced at Vienna
as a physician, where he made himself
known to advantage by his PhUotophUck'
inedicinische Unterauchungen (1791).
After a series of comparisons of the sknlu
both of men and animals he was led to
assign the particular location of twenty
organs. For some time he confined him-
self to lecturing on the subject, first in
Vienna, and afterwards in his travels
through Germany. He then accompanied
Dr. Spurzheim, in 1807, to Paris, where
he published with his friend, in 1810. the
Anatomie et Phyaiologie du 8g»time Ner-
veux en g4n4ral, et du Cerveau en partiO'
vlier; and in 1812 his own Dea Diapoti'
tiona inndea de VAme et de I'Eaprit, tm
du MatMaliame. Spnrzheim also pub*
lished, in London, a work upon bis own
and Gall's theories, which met with
severe criticism but extended their views,
and at least gave an impulse to the accu-
rate anatomical study of the brain.

Gftll S^- (German. St. Oallen), a
******* northeastern frontier canton in
Switzerland, abutting on Lake Constance

;

partly bounded bv the Rhine, and enclos-
ing the canton ot Appenzell. Its area is

780 square miles. In the south it is one
of the loftiest Alpine districts of Switzer-
land, and in other quarters is more or
less mountainous. It belongs wholly to
the basin of the Rhine, in the valley of
which the climate is comparatively mild

;

in the mountainous districts it is very
rigorous. Wood and good pasture are
found on the mountains; on the lower
slopes and valleys, vines and orchard
fruits, and com, maize, hemp, and flax

are grown. The manufactares are chiefly
cotton and linen goods, particularly fine

muslins. The constitution is one of the
most democratic in Switzerland. Ger-
man is the l^ngnsee spoken. Pop,
250,285.—St. Gaix, the capital and the
see of a bishop, is sltnated on the
Steinach, 21(@ feet above sea-leyel. It
contains an old cathedral, now completely
modernized, and an old abbey partly con-
verted into public oQces, bat contiinlng



OallAit

•bo the biahop'i residence and epiacopal
Ubnty with valuable manuacrlpta. The
maaulaettirea conaist chiefly of cotton
goods, more oapedally embroidered mu»-
lina and prints: and the town is the
entrepot both for its own canton and
tboss of Appensell and Thuriau. It la
of ancient origin, having grown up
around the abbey of 8t Oall, founded by
an Irish nionic of that name about the be-
ginning of the seventh century. This ab-
bey for several centuries held one of the
highest places in the Benedictine order.
Pop. (1910) 37,106.

Oallait if^^-^)* "LaviB. a Belgianj1*"~ historical painter, born in
1812; died in 1887. de studied at his
native town Tournai, Antwerp and Paris,
where he acquired a name by his por-
traits as well as his genre and historical
paintings. Among his earlier pictures of
nets were: Chritt Rettoring Bight to a
Bhn4 Man; The Strolling Mutioian$:
The Beggor$: Montaigne Vititing Ta$to
in Priton; Abdication of Charles V. He
*'^?<^i"*?X ^*^' pictures, the last of
which. The Plague at Tournay (1882),
was purchased for the Brussels Museum
at the price of 120,000 francs.

Oalland ^tl'X' ^^7?^\^ *
. .

^*rench oriental scholar,
bom in Picardy in 1646; principally
known for his translation of the Arabian
N%ghf* Entertainmentt (1704-1717). the
first into any European language.
Among his other writings are a Treatine
on MedaU and Coina; Tahleau de VEm-
P«re Ottoman; De VOrigine du Caf6;
Parolee remarquablea. Bona Mota et
MMimee det Orientauit, and the Contea
et tablet Indtennea de Bidpai et de Lok-
man. In 1709 he was appointed profes-
sor of Arabic at the Collie Royal at
Paris, and died in 1715 while engaged in
translating the Koran.

Oalla Ox. •" Sanga, a remarka-
,J\^ .

"*'« variety of ox inhab-
iting Abyssinia. The chief peculiarity is
ttie extraordinary size of the horns, w^ich
rise from the forehead with an outward
and then an inward curve, producing
an exact figure of a lyre, and finally
curve a little outward and taper to the
top.

G&llaS (gallas), a numerous and
powerful raee, chiefly inhab-

iting a territory in East Africa, lying to
ttie south of Abyssinia. Their color va-
ries from a deep black to a brownish-
yellow; stature tall; bodies spare, wiry,
and muscular; nose often straight, or
even arched; lips moderate; hair often
hanging over the neck in long, twisted
plaits. They have agreeable counte-
nances, and are brave, but ferocious and

ChJky

cruel, cnnninc ud faithleas. They leave
the plains to their burses, ahsep, and
cows, whila they themaelvea cultiTate tb«
monntaiBs. ^ler number 6 or 8.000.000.

Gallatin <«*>l«-ti>>). Aumtr, autet-
„ ,

man, wafc born in Ueneva.
Swltseriand, In 1761. He was graduated
at the University of Geneva ia 1779
and emigrated to America in 1780. InliHU he was a member of the Pennsylva-

I'SuJf «»H''"\?"""°' ^° ^"^ *» elected
L nited States Senator, and in 1794 helped

T^ "iHSP/T ^•'^ ' Wl-iskey InsurrectiSn?

tL rr ^ "* ^'y appointed Secretary ofthe Treasury, bis management of Whichwas eminently successful. In 1814 he
-K **"*

P'.,*^* Commissioners at Ghent
G^SirBri'J-i? *?* VSfJ^y °' peace wlS
M^** "^**[?' *'> 1815 was appointedMinister to France, and in 1826 was en-

d?id?n'im°"^ *° ^'^** ^-^^^ He

Oall-bladder <mblad'der), a smaU
,, . . .

vessel embedded in the
liver and containing galL See Bile.

Galle ^/'^Ih ?' ^^^^"^ m oaujl a
»ifh - -^*'u*^u seaport of Ceylon,with a good harbor, formeriy important
as a coaling station. Pop. 37,326.

Galleon <?al'le-on), formeriy a kind
K« a .

-j"' ^1*5?! of war, used bythe Spaniards and Portuguese, with from
three to four decks. In more recent times

whTh fhTa " 7Z^ *^''"ed galleona inynich the Spaniards transported treasurefrom their American colonies. •

Gallery (Ral'*'""')' ^" architecture,

i^..-*K * u, J°?*' narrow room, the

it^^^A^! "^it^""^ uK"^^ least three timesus width, often built to receive a coUec-

i!?^:2J
£'etures. Among the «most re-nowned European art-galleries are those

*h»* v.«°"^?*r?*,,^*"?' tJ'at «' Versailles,
*°^ ^?il<"»al Gallery in London, the Pittiand Uffizi galleries at Florence, theW
?,e°,GaUery, the Real Museo of the

K^=- •"•1. '•'"•'^" ""IUUUH.O Bi i^apies,
th(»e at Venice, Antwerp, Turin, etc.

i7^ .°^ gallery is also sometimes ap-
P'!e2,*o ^?at .18 more property termed u

t^^?i^'
I'l'ewise to a platform projecting

S2S the walls of a building supported by
piers, pillars, brackets, or consoles, and
in churches, theaters, and similar bnild-

building next the wall.

Galley L?.?.r'h..a lo'?, _ flat-bum
vessel with one 'deck, and

monTy used in the Mediterranean. Thecomnjon galley varied from 100 to 200
feet in length, those of smaller sizes be-ing known respectively as half-galleys and
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qnarter-gallejn. Tbejr carried as many
ai twenty oan on each aide, each oar
worked by one or more men, and tbey
bad commonly two maata with lateen
alia. Raiaed atructnres in the ttern,
and eren in the prow, were un-
common. Tbeae, however, were more
fully developed in the kind of (alley
known as the galleatt, which carried
three maata, from 20U tu 3U0 ruwem, and
Bometimea twenty guna. France formerly
bad a number of galleyH for Horvice in
the Mediterranean, in which convicts were
forced to labor. The term galley in alHo
applied to the ships of the ancient Greeks
and Romans, especially to their war-
shipr, which were propelled chiefly by
i«rs.

Galley, see Printing.

AallAVaalavA & person condemned

on board a galley, being chained to tho
de<'k. This mode of puniHhment was
common in France previous to 1748.

Qollfl'V (Sftl-fll), a name for several^^^^ hymenopterous insects of the
family Cynipidse, which form the morbid
products known as galls, each species
seeming to be addicted to a particular
plant and a particular part of the plant.
The tumor or gall is due to the morbid
action of an Irritating fluid deposited
with the egg of the insect. The large
galls at the base of oak leaves are
produced by the Cynipa quercus baccA-
rum, a fly of a brown color, with black
antennae, chestnut-brown legs, and white
wings. The small galls on the under sur-
face of oak leaves are due to another
species, C. quercus JoUi, those on the
stems of oaks to U. terminals. The
shrubby oak (Quercua infectoria) of
Syria is attacked by C. ffallte tinctorio!,
which gives rise to the hard gall or gall-
nut, which is chiefly used in commerce.
The hairy gall of the rose, called a
hedepuar, is also the work of a species
of Cynipa. The larvae in this, as in the
oak gall, do not come out till the follow-
ing spring. See Qalla.

GalUa. SeeGouI.

Galliard (gal'yard), the name of a
lively dance, similar to the

^omaneaca, a favorite Italian dance.
The air is quick and lively, with a flow-
ing melody. The word is due to the
Spanish gallarda. Many galliard tunes
are still extant, such as The King of
DenmarVt Oalliard, The Earl of Eaaex't
Oalliard, etc. See Oaillarde.

Game Acid <sr;«ciPSS;li a:
name from the gallnut, whence it waa

first procured by Scheele la 1786. II
exiaU ready formed in the aaada of tba
mango, haa been found beaidea in many
other plants, in acoma, colchlcum, din-
divi, hellebore root, aumach, tea, wal-
nuta, etc., and ia a product of the decom-
poaition of tannic acid. It crystailiaea In
brilliant prisms, generally of a pale-yel'
low color. It colors the persalta of iron
of a deep bluiah black. It is of extenaire
use in the art of dyeing, aa it conatitutca
one of the nrincipal ingredienta in all the
shades of black, and ia employed to fix or
improve several other colors. It ia well
known aa an ingredient in ink. See Ink.

Gallican Church <i*^?;*'">' • ^«i<Muv<»u wuuAvu
tfnctive name ap-

$lied to the Roman Catholic Church In
'ranee. The peculiarity of thia diurdi

consists (or consisted) not in any diver-
sity of doctrine 'or practice from tlmw
generally held and observed by Roffliui
Catholics in other countries, but in main-
taining a greater degree of independence
of the papal see, more especially by
denying the validity of many of the decre-
tals issued since the time of Charlemagne,
and refusing to allow the pope to inter-
fere with the civil jurisdiction of the atate
and the sovereign rights of the crown. The
freedom asserted in thia respect was in-
creasingly recognized by the pragmatic
sanctions of 1360 and 1^. and waa atill
more clearly established by the QtMfwor
Propoaitionea CleH OalUcani ('Foar
Propositions of the French Clergy'),
drawn up in convocationa by the French
clergy In 1682. These were:

—

1. The
pope in secular matters has no power over
princes and kings, and cannot looae their
subjects from allegiance to them. 2. He
is subject to the decrees of a general coun-
cil, it. His authority in France is regu-
lated by ilxed canons and the laws and
customs of the kingdom and church. 4.
In matters of faith his decision is not un-
alterable (irreformalle) . During the rev*
olution the Galilean Church practically
disappeared, and though Napoleon ex-
torted from Pius VII a concordat for ita
re-establishment, no agreement waa ar-
rived at as to its organirjttion. With the
return of the Bourbons the bishops de-
prived by Napoleon were restored, and a
new concordat concluded in 1817 ; but ita
unpopularity led the government to exact
from ecclesiastics an expression of ad-
herence to the articles of 1682. The July
revolution in ia<«) gave full freedom to ill
denominations, and a clause waa inserted
in the Constitutional Charter exp»ady
declaring that each person pn^eaaea hia
religion with equal liberty, and obtaina
for hia worablp the aame protection.
Later, and eapedally ataee tbe Vatican
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Council of 1870. tlio imiiitidn of the Galll-
eux Chorch towardd the p<)|N>a haa esarn*
tUlljr cbanged, and the oider UallicaniMin

Jff/ J?°T ^ "*'4 **» ^ repreaented by tLe
Old CatboUca of France.

a Itoman emiieror, aaao-
••iatiM] with bis father Valerianua until
the capture of the latter by the I'er-
iana In 2(J0. when tiallienua continued
to reign alone. Ilia empire was limiti'd
by the revolt of moat of the l.-gionu in the
provinces, who choae their vommandera aa
Cvaars, and thua gave riae to the period
known aa the 'Time of the Thirty Ty-
ranta.' Though given up to pleaaure, he
defeated the Gotha in Thrace and Poatu-
mua in Gaul, and forced Aureolua, whom
the leglona of Illyria had proclaimed em-
peror, to talte refuge in Milan. While
malting preparations to 'reduce that town
he himself was assassinated a.d. 268.

Oallifet (gAi-ii-'po, oabton av-
.\r^. orsTE, Mabquib de, a French

aoldier, bom at Paris in 1831. Entering
the army, bo waa made general of brigade
In 1870, Bubdued the revolting tribes of
Africa 1872-3, and later was made general
of division, and received the military
medal for his brilliant handling of the
army maneuvers in 1891. He retired i^
1894, and was minister of war 1899-1900.

Oallinaceous Birds (pi-ina'shus).
tne order or

birds now commonly known as Rtuorct,

Oall-insects. s*« ^""^w-

Gallinnle <K»l'i-D61), a name for

\. M .
aquatic birds belonging to

the family Ra id«e or rails, genera Oal-
linila and Porphyria. They are good
swimmers, though they are not web-footed,
but have the toes furnished with a nar-
row membrane The common Rralliniile,

moor-hen or wa er-hen (G. chloropvg), is
the only British -ipecies. It is black, with
a red frontal shit Id.

Oalliot (Kal'»-ot>, a Dutch or Flemish
" vessel for cargoes, with very

rounded ribs and flattish bottom, with a
mizzenmast placed near the stern, carry-
ing a square mainsail and maintopsnil,
a rorestay to the mainmast (there t)ping
no forciiast), with fore aysail and jibs.

i

fl'n.lli'nnH (gal-ip'o-l?; ancient CaUip-Vtuiipuii
^,^^^ g seaport of South-

ern Italy, in the provinee of Leece, on
a rocky peninsula in the Gulf of Taranto,
47 miles southeast of Taranto. It is

fortified, and has a cathedral, a produc-
tive tunny fishery, and a good harbor,
from which large quantities of olive-oil
are exported. Pop. vf commune 13.352.

fiallilioli (ancient CalUpoli ), a««(uu^vu
jq^i^ jjj European Turkey

on • peninsula of the same nam* at the
northeast end of the Dardane'lei, 128
miles w. 8. w. of Constantinople. It was
once fortifie<i, but is now in a generally
dilapidated condition, with no efiifice of
note except the bazaart. It was the gate
by which the Turks entered Europ*
(I'.Vtl) and in the Crimean war the allied
forces landed here (1854). During the
Euronciin war (q. v.), 1914-18, a British
squadron under Vice-Admiral Sackvilic
Cnnlen, with the co-operation of the
French, nttncke<l the forts on the penin-
sula, February 19, 1916, and continue*!
the bombardment for several days, during
which the outer forts were destroyed.
Owing to illness. Admiral Carden waa in-
valided home, and Admiral de Roebeck
took command and made a determined at-
tack on March 18. Mines released by the
Turks inflicted considerable damage on
the attacking squadron. Meantime an cx-
l)e<litioiiary force was being gathered,
composed mainly of Australian and New
/enland troops, styled * Anzacs ' from the
initials of Australia and New Zealand
Arm.v Con)8. This force under Sir Ian
Hamilton (q. v.) whs landed successfuUv
on the peninsula later in 1915 and fought
with great heroism, but it became evident
that, with the meager supplies at band,
they could not hope to win through the
Danlnnellcf:. and the troops were- with-
drawn in December and January. The
British losses reachetl the total of 112,921.

Oallipoli Oil, ? «««"« ""^^!! «?*^
.

.*^ "^
' m Turkey-red dyeing

and for other purposes, and prepared
from olives grown in Calabria and Apulia,
the latter being considered the best. The
oil is conveyed in skins to Gallipoli, where
It is clarified and shipped.

GalliDolls <5"y^po-1^' ) • a city, seat
\^^, of Gallia county, Ohio, on
the Ohio river. It has furniture factories,
foundries, flour mills, and the Ohio Hos-
pital for Epileptics. Pop. 5560.

Galliuill (sal'li-um), a rare malleable
metal, discovere*! by spec-

trum analysis in 1875 by De Boisbaudran
in the zinc-blende of Pierrefitte in the
Pyrenees. It is of a grayish-white color,
has a brilliant luster, and is fused by the
mere warmth of the hand. In its proper-
ties it is related to aluminum.

OalliwaSD (Kal'l-wisp), the Celettutr occtduua, a species of liz-
ard about 1 foot in length, and remark-
ably stout and plump. Its general color
is brown. It is a native of the West
Indies, and is particularlv common in
Jamaica, where it is much dreaded, though
Without reason.

OallnntS (ral'nuts), See Qatk.
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Gallon
~

Oallon. f measure of capacity contain-

1 J^ 'o"*" quarts. Various fal-
<- liS?? to n»ve been formerly used, but

w.f^i^^';?**,^'***^ t»»e wine gallonwaa declared by law to contain 231 cubic

Jfc- 11' ^^,*''",> the present standard in

Z2^Sni^'K>^; V"^ ^^- S- dry gallon

«&^h2"n^''A°£**?" «" .^^^«5 liquid
jpallons. The British imperial gallon now
ifiili?*

~°t*»«»«' Ij? !]?»• avoirdu^is of dis-
tilled water, or 277.274 cubic inches.

Crallowav (fal'O-wa), a district in
i-«.i "? TOuthwest of Scot-
iand, now regarded as embracing Wia-townshire and Kirkcudbright It hw
S^St5f°* *® * *"**** "' ^°"*' *°*^ °°«

GaUs i*|h^'K,»'^'^°*'»
<" nutgalls. a

Kw !.« /***!?'*^S excrescence produced
H1*K? 5«PO»ft o' ">e egg of an insect inhe bark or leaves of a plant. The galls

Ckdyani

^h«^A^7 •^a'!'^'':?!^' a species of oak
!^«"°'^T.K*

"^ Asia Minor. Syria, Persia,eta They are spherical and tubercular

- ^o^f'^^Jl magnitude from the size of

?J2r Ki*° *^*L°!.'^
hazelnut. White, green,

?il wi!J® K^f^^^ll" I"'*
recognized, the lat-

nn-^K^.1' ^^"^ *•*
J^«*-

^''ey are inodor-

?i^;.i *5® strongly astringent from thetannin and gallic acid which they con-
taan. and which are their chief products.

«„^ ^i^*!*.*""®
extensively used in dyeingand in the manufacture of ink. and they

SSf *|fo frequently used in medicine.

Tri^if"* S*"a^^y
imported from Aleppo.

Tripoli, and Smyrna. The Chinese gX
?n f'hS?"?^*'*''' ^'^^J

^'•0'° the foref^ig
iL„ w ^^^. *™ "*"y an unusually ma^
"^i?.J"°4 o' <=™st or cocoon, such as theaphides foraj on the surface of a pfant!the tlKiues of the plant not being affected

vall-stones,
*'ati,So"'*Y ^^^v^'

derived from the bile, cn^^ng^h^TOl^di!
tion knovni as cholelithiasis. They may be
?wi K*^ numerous, many hundreds of

Ji^hLi . fi S?*^!,*""**
contained in a dis-tended gall-bladder; or large, sometimes

thtl^ »°9»»es in length; and sometimesthey occur m the form of a arittv annHIn the majority of cases theyWuce no
S^Sh'^Ak*'"* Z^''''

they ^become im"pacted m the cystic or common bile ductacute symptoms of bUiary colic general

vfii.
™*"«* by agonizing pain, vomiting,

high temperature, etc. It rarely lasts

Z^P.^"" * 'l^i^'y^u
l*"* " Wlf-stonesseldom occur singly, there is danger of a•ubsequent attack. The pain is said tS^the most severe of all !oms of'tiffeS

Galsworthy ifii" w^r-tbi), johh. «

I . .. T' British novelist and
playwright bom in 1867. His noveU
include The Country Houae, 1907; A
^\ommentairv 1908; Praternity, 1900; A
^otleu, 1910; The Pat.ician, IQll; ind
?)S'.^P'"?,^ ^** ^*^''^'' ^<^'f 1906; Joy,
1907: SUfe, 1909; Justice, 1910 TAe
Ltttle Dream, 1911.

Gait if*'t), a town of Waterioo Co..
Untario, on Grand River. 25

miles A. N. w. of Hamilton. Pop. 10,299.
Gait (K8it), Sib AlexandebTiixoch,

a Canadian statesman, was born

iRn.Wn°^fi4W''°^'
in 18lf; died in

18l«. In 1849. he was elected a member
01 t^ariiament, and became active in pub-«c affairs, filling many important oflSces.He was a fluent speaker and an able min-
ister of finance.

Gait, -P^f'
.a Scottish novelist, bom

at Irvine in Ayrshire in 1779.He went to London in 1804, printed an
epic, and tried both commerce and law;
but failing in each, wont abroad. Onms return he published his Voyagea and
Travela, his Lettera from the Levant, a
Ltfe of Cardtnal Wolaey, and a volume
Of tragedies. He became a contributor
to periodicals, and fiction writer. His
Ayrahtre Legateea (1820). with itshumorous descriptions of Scottish mid-
dle and low life indicated the true scope
of his faculty, and it was foUowed by
his Annala of the Pariah (1821). The

(1822), and The Entail (1823) Hewent out to Canada as superintendent to
the Canada Company in 1826, founded
the town of Guelph, returned in 1^9, and
died m 1839. His son. Sib Tuo;tfAs Til-
W)Cii, was an eminent statesman.

Galton (Kaltun), Fbancis, scientist
• 1.

."*'™ at Duddeston, near Bir-

hri/J'J'^'' ,'^A^- Graduating at Cam-
bridge in 1844, he made two journeys in
Africa, which led to his Narrative of an
Aarpiorcr. He is best known by his bookson Herniary Oemua, Natural Inher-

19n
^' ^*"*'*'' P"*^*»> etc. He died in

Galvani (rAI-vA'dS), Luigi, an Ital-

»:„» u }'^?, physician and physiolo-
gist bora^ at Bologna 1737; died 1798.
lie practised medicine in Bologna, andwas in litt2 appointed professor of anat-omy at the university. He gained repute
as a comparative anatomist ; but his fame
rests op his theory of animal electricity
enunciated in the tmatise De Viribui
hlcctncttatta in Motu Muaculari Commen-
tartua, published in 1791. Twenty years
before tlie publication of this treatise he
had been making experiments on the rela-
tions of animal functions to electricity.



Oalvanio Battery Oalvanio Battery

18 a saturated
solution of sul-
phate of copper,
crystals of which

Fig.3.—D«nieU'sCelL

«JJ?I t« 7Ji S*"*^^ °# *'if
'^?**^'" '^"^ y'*'^'^ *•>« «"''»° plate •tandi, the wholetefu^ to take the oath <rf oUegiance to beinc contained in a glass jan -fie Uquid

S*u^Wi!i* .^?"-"^' .^"^ SSf ''P"*'*!^**
i"? ^"^J* ">• «inc is immerid is dilute .ul-

iJtiL GiTJiim * ^*"' ^ "^^ "" Phuric acid, and the liquidta wntact witharticle Uatvanum. the carbon is strong nitric add. Fig. 3
Galvanic Battery <«*1-^??''')' a represents a Dan-

"

, , n T ,
combination of ieU ceU, which

galvanic cells. In a galvanic cell chemical differs Jrom the .

action takes place between a liquid and B u n s e n in the
a metal—usually sine—which is partially contents of the
immersed in it ; aud there ia another porous cell. The
metal, or solid conducting substance of plate within the
some kind, also partially immersed. The porous cell is of
zinc and the other solid conductor are copper, and the
called the two plates of the cell. The liquid in contact
plates must not be allowed to touch each with the copper
other in the liquid ; but a current through

'

an external conductor can be obtained by
connecting its ends with the two plates.
When this connection is made there is a __„_
complete circuit round which the current are seen heaped
flows, its course being from the zinc plate up round the top.
through the liquid to the other plate, and These crystals
from this latter through the external con- are supported by
ductor to the zinc plate again. There is a cage of copper
a continual circulation of positive eleo- wire, and are in-
tricitjr in this direction as long as the tended for keep-
chemical action continues, or, what is the ing the solution saturated,
same thing, there is a continual circula- In the simpler forms of galvanic cell,
tion of negative electricity in the opposite such as that represented in Fig. 1, there
direction. The second or inactive plate is a continual evolution of hydrogen at
is usually either of copper, of platinum, the inactive plate, while an equivalent
or still more frequently of gas carnon, quantity of oxygen enters into combina-
that is, the carbon which is deposited tion with the zinc plate, and goes to form
in the retorts at gasworks. The liquid sulphate of zinc. Some of the evolved
which acts on the zinc is most frequently hydrogen adheres to the copper plate and
dilute sulphuric acid—1 part of acid to produces a rapid falling off in the elec-

tromotive force
of the cell. This
action, which is

the p r i n cipal
cause of the
r a p id weaken-
ing of the cur-
rent in b a ^
teries composed
of such cells, is
called poUtrtza-
tion. The pur-
pose of the two-
nuid a r r a nge-
ment illustrated
in Figs. 2 and
3,

6 or 8 of water,
In some of the
best kinds of
cell there are
two liquids

—

one in contact
with the zinc
and the other
with the inac-
tive plate, with
a porous parti-
tion of unglazed
earthenware be-
t w e e n them.
Fig. 1 shows a
battery of four
cells of the -

3, is to inter-
simplest kind, each containing a plate cent the hydrogen and prevent it from
of zinc and a plate of copper immersed being deposited on the copper or cartmn
(except their upper portions, in dilute plate. In Daniell's battery, which was
acid contained in a glass vesseL It the first of the kind, the hydrogen is taken
will be observed that the copper (c) of up by the solution of sulphate of copper
each cell is connoted with the zinc (z) and displaces copper, which is deposited
»f the next. The arrows show the direc- on the copper plate. In Bunsen'sit isHon of the current. Fig. 2 represents a taken up by the nitric add, which is
•ery common form of battery called Bun- thus gradually converted into nitrons
sen 8. The zinc plate consists of a slit add.'
cylinder sorroundisg the porous vessel in It is usoal to »iwiftnttrt tbe rtfuy

Fig. 1.—Simple Gslvanio Batt«y.
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Sma^Ja fhilJ^S.''^
washing them with given to sbeeta of iron coated with «nc

^i' ?2fi^*Y? *i?*
"'*™ y/*** mercury, by a non-galvanic process, the iron bSng

ihL^SS?--/**' **" oiwration is, that first cleansed by friction and the action o»wh«i ordinary commercial zinc is used dilute sulphuric acid, and then dIum^
ft?r^^*iS^**°l-U'*°' 1°*^^ ^H"ent8 are into a bath composed of melt^aCaiSformed between different portions of the other substances, as sal ammoniac or mer-
**°'-l P^^Sv?*?"* ,*° inequalities or im- cury and potassium. More properly thepurities. This /ocol ocfion. as it i« called, name is j^ven to sheets of Tron coatedeats away the plates without contributing first with tin by a galvanic process, and
to the current m the general circuit, then with zinc by &nme.uion in a bathAmalgaination renders the surface uni- containing fluid zinc covered with aalform and prevents this injurious action, ammoniac mixed with earthy matter. SoThe strength
of the current
given by a
battery de-
p e n d s partly
on the elec-

t r emotive
force of the
b a 1 1 e ry and
partly on its

resistance. If
two batteries
are connected
into one cir

Fig. 2.—Buiwen's Battery.

long as the
ooatipg is en-
tire, and so
long as it is

not exposed to
corrosive sub-
stances, g a 1-

vani2ed iron is
very durable.
The best va-
riety is im-
mersed into
the zinc three
times and

cuit in such a way that they tend to rubbed smooth between the diDoinm
drive currents round it in opposite direc- nQl,rQ,iftt«i»+oi. (iral-va-nomV-tPP^ an
tions, the one which prevails is said^to ^^alvanometer /

««'^a °o^°> /^{er
K^

an

have the greater electromotive force. The uring an electric current by the deflection
electromotive force is proportional to the of a magnetic needle. The current flowsnumber of cells, and is independent of through a wire coiled usually into the
their size. As regards resistance, the form of a circle, which is placed verticallv
current will be strongest when the resist- in the magnetic meridian and surroundsance is least

;
that is, when the plates are the needle. When no current is passinE

the needle points north and south, and the
very large and very near together.
Whenever chemical action takes place,

heat is produced ; but in the ordinary use
of a galvanic battery only a portion of
this heat is produced in the cells them-
selves; the rest of it is produced in the
external conductor. When we heat a wire
by sending the current of a battery
through it, the heat generated in the wire
is a portion of .he heat due to the chemi-
cal action in the cells. In cells of high
electromotive force the heat due to the
chemical action is greater (for the same
quantity of zinc dissolved) than in cells
of low electromotive force. It is much
higher for a Bunsen than for a Daniell
cell.

Galvanism <^?al'van-izm). the produc-
tion of electricity by

means of the galvanic battery (which
see). The name is derived from Galvani,
professor of anatomy at Bolognn, who ob-
served that the limbs of a dead froK could
be caused to move by the contact of
metals. His experiments attractpd the nt-

tention of Volta. professor of natural phi-
losophy at Pavia, who shortly afterwards

r-i , » . ^
invented the galvanic or voltaic batttyy. ** l—Astatic Galvanometer.

Ckllvailized Iron (gal'van-izd), a galvanometer should be so placed that theWWAWMMA..VW. «,«vw Qgmg incorrectly needle when so pointing lies in the plaae
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Oalyanometer Oalvetton

>ir

<rf the coiL Wh«n a current passea
through the coil, it ezerta a force upon

the needle tending

£%^ to aet it at rightMm angles to the plane
\l of the coil—that" '*- is, to set it east

and west. The ac-
tion of the earth,
on thj other hand,
tends to set it

north and south,
and it will actually
take an interme-
diate position
which varies with
the strength of the
current. This po-
sition is read off
on a graduated cir-
cle (the upper of

, , .
the two graduated

and horizontal circles in Fig. 2), usually
by means of a long light pointer (shownm the figure) which is attached to the
needle at right

Fig. 2.—Sine Galvanom-
eter.

'SI^J^

—*
I

Fig. 3.

angles. In some
galvanometers,
as in that rep-
resented in Fig-
ure 2, the coil
can be turned
till it overtakes
the needle. The
lower graduated
circle is for the
purpose of meas-
u r i n g the
amount of tbix
rotation.

For measuring very feeble currents, it
is more usual to employ the • astatic ' gal-
vanometer, represented in Fig. 1. It has
two needles, a' h', a b (Fig. 3), as nearly
equal as possible, fastened to one upright
stem, with their poles pointing opposite
ways. The directive actions of the
earth on the two needles are opposite,
and hence the resultant directive action
of the earth on the two combined is very
small. The coil of the galvanometer, on
the other hand, is so placed that the cur-
rent tends to deflect both needles the
same way. The coil, which is shown
in section in Fig. 3, is approximately rect-
angular, its longest dimension being hori-
zontal. One of the needles a'b' is just
above and the other a b is below the
upper part of the coil. The current in
this part of the coil would urg^ them
opposite ways if their pole« ••ere simi-
larly directed, but as 1*<d; poles are oppo-
sitely directed it arges tnem the same
way. The currsnt in the lower part and
cnda of th* coil aaeists la deflecting the

17—U—

3

lower needle, and is too distant from the
UDper needle to have much elTect npon it.
The coil ia thua placed in a jpoaifion of
great advantage aa comparea with -the
earth, and the deflection ia proportion-
ately large.

^ ,^^ greater aensitiveneaa can be ob-

* fii**^ *^« "S* o' the mirror-galvanome-
ter (Fig. 4). Tne round box in the center
contains a coil of some hundreds of con-
volutions, with a very small needle U»-
tened to a little glass mirror suspendedm Its center by a sUk fiber. The mirror,
with the needle fastened to its back, ia
shown at m in Fig. 5. Light from a lamp
comes through the
hole 8 and falls
upon the mirror,
which, being
slightly concave, re-
flects it to a focus
on the scale a a,
where a bright
image of the flame
is accordingly seen.
The smallest an-
gular movement of
the mirror causes a
very visible move-
ment of the bright
image on the scale.
The curved bar m
in Fig. 4 is a mag-
net (called the con-
trolling magnet),
which can be raised
or lowered, and
turned round. One use of it ia to bring
the needle into the plane of the coil when
the coil IS not standing north and aontb.

Oalvanoplasty if « * -van-o-plaa'ti),

^ , „ *^ ^ Same as Electro-
metallurgy.

Galveston (J5*l'ves-tun). a seaport of
Texas, at the northeast

extremity of Galvest n Island, at the
mouth of Galveston Bay. about 200 miles
w. by 8. from New Orleanj. It is the
most flourishing port in the Gulf of
Mexico, especially for the exportation of
cotton, of which the shipments are very
large. The chief buildings are>the custom
and market houses, the town-hall, a num-
ber of churches, including a Gothic Bpia-
copal Church and Roman Catholic cattie-
dral and the Roman Catholic Univerrity

K . M,"^-, T''«»"e »« nine mUea of

^^J^a^^^- *°1? "'-"I connects the
port with Brazos River. In September.
1S»0. the city was struck by a tropical
hurrtMne. the ppMsore of the wind bdng
so great as to lift the waves many feetabove the high tide level, the inffoirtM

loaa of life wu orar 8000^ ud tbe *

Fig. 4.—Mirror Oslva-
iiooieter.
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•traction of property very great. Thft
rained part of the city lias been rebuilt
and raued aereral feet and strong sea-
walls erected to keep out any fature flood.

Fig. 5.

In addition to the commerce, there are
numerous manufacturing industries. Pop.
96.981.

OalwftV (Ml'wa), a seaport of Weat-
"^ *"•' em Ireland, province of Con-

naught, capital of county of same name,
«*• the mouth of the Corrib, in Galway
1 ty, 117 miles west of Dublin. It con-
.jtB in its older parts of narrow, irregu-

lar streets with antique houses, crowded
with a pauper population ; in the mofe
modem parts it is spacious and well built.

Besides numerous churches and chapels,
it has three monasteries and five nunner-
ies. The town-house and county-hall and
the Queen's College are among its l>est

bnilrlings. The manufactures are insig-
nificant, and the trade, though once im-
portant, is no longer worthy of its ex-
cellent harbor. The chief exports are
agricultural produce and marble. There
are mills for sawing and polishing marble,
a brewery, distillerjr, etc. Pop. 13,414.
The county, which is washed by the At-
lantic, has an erea of 2372 bQ. miles, of
which one-eighth is tinHr -ops. in the
northwest or district o ^mara, it is

rugged and mountainous ; ... ine east, level
but extensively covered with bog; and in
the south, fertile and tolerably well cul-
tivated, producing wheat, barley, and oats.
Lough Corrib, which lies wholly within
it. is the third largest lake in Ireland.
The minerals include lead, limestone, mar-
ble, and beautiful serpentine. The fish-
eries are valuable, but much neglected.
The prindpal manufactures are coarse
woolens and linens. Pop. 192,549.

Ofl.l'Wn.V Bn.V <t lB.rge bay on theKnuwuy JJay, ^^ ^^^^ ^^ Ireland.
between County Galway on the north an-l
County Clare on the south, about 30
miles in length and from 20 to 7 miles
in breadtb. Across its entrance lie the
Aran Islands, and there are numerousuA Islands in the bay itself.

{lAma (g&'ma), DoM Yasoo da, thsuniuoi
gj^j navigator who made the

voyage tp the East Indies by the Cape of
Good Hope, was bom in 1450 at eines,

Portugal, of a noble
family. The voyage had
been projected under
•Tohn II, and his succes-
sor, Emmanuel the For-
tunate, having fitted out
four vessels, entrusted
Gama with the chief
command. He sailed
from Lisbon on July 8th,
1497, and doubling the
Cape, visited M o z a m-
bique, Mombaza, Melin-
da, and Calicut, return-
ing to Lisbon in 1499.

For this exploit he was named Admiral of
the Indies and received the title of Dom,
with an annual pension and extensive
privileges in Indian commerce. In the
year 1502 he was placed at the head of a
powerful fleet, with which he provided
for the security of future voyagers by
founding establishments at Mozambique
and Sofala. He also inflicted signal
reprisals on the town of Calicut, where
the Portuguese residents had been massa-
cred, and established the first Portuguese
factory in the Indies. He re-entered
Lisbon in 1503, and passed the next
twenty years in obscurity. In 1524 he
was appointed Viceroy of India by Kinir
John III, but his administration lasted
only three months, his death taking place
at Goa in the December of that year.

Oama Grass. ®®® Buffalo Ora»s.

Gamaliel (8a-mft1i-el), the pvre pt
two persons mentioned m

Bible history, of whom the first, Gamaliel,
the son of Pedahzur (Numbers, i, 10; ii,

20 ; vii. 54, 59 ; x, 23) was prince or head
of the tribe of Manasseh. The other and
better known Gamaliel is mentioned
twice in the Acts of the Apostles as a
learned doctor of the law, of the sect of
the Pharisees. From Acts, xxii, 3. we
learn that he was the preceptor of St
Paul: the other reference (Acts, v, 34)
records his famous advice to the San-
hedrim as to their treatment of the
apostles. According to tradition. Gama-
liel becnine a Christian, and was baptized
by St. Peter and St. Paul.

GambeSCn («a™'be-s»n). See Acton.

Gambetta. (Kam-bcfa).LEON Michel.
a French orator and states-

man, bom in 1838 at Cahors, of a family
of Genoese extraction. He was educated
for the church, but finally decided in favor
of the law, and repairing to Paris became
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a member of the metropolitan bar in 1859.
In November, 1808. lie gained the leador-
wup of the republican party by hia de-
fense of Delescluze, a noted republican.
In 1869, having been elected by both Paris
and Marseilles, he chose to represent the
southern city; and in the Chamber of
Deputies showed himself an irreconcila-
ble opponent of the empire and its meas-
ures, especially of the policy which led
to the war with Prussia. On the down-
fall of the empire, after the surrender of
Sedan in 18tO, a government for the
national defense was formed, in which
Gambetta was nominated minister of the
interior. The Germans having encircled
Paris, he left that city in a balloon, and
set up his headquarters at Tours, from
which, with all the powers of a dictator,
he for a short time organized a fierce but
vain resistance against the iavaders.
After the close of the war he held office
in several short-lived ministries, and In
November, 1881, accepted the premier-
ship. The sweeping changes proposed by
him and his colleagues speedily brought
a majority against him. and after a six
weeks' tenure of office he had to resign.
The accidental discharge of a pistol
caused his death in December, 1882.

Gambia. («4ni'bi-a), a British colony

of the river Gambia ; area, 69 square
miles.

_ The climate is very unhealthy in
the rainy season, and there is little fertile
land in the colony, but a considerable
trade is done in ground-nuts, hides, bees*-
wax. rice, cotton, maize, ivory, ginger,
gum-arabic, palm-oil, etc. Pop. 13,500.

Gambia * ^^^^ °^ ^^^* Africa, ris-
' ing in a mountainous dis-

trict in Futa Jallon and flowing n. w.
and W. to the Atlantic; length about
1400 miles. It is navigable for 600 miles
during seven months of the .vear for ves-
sels of 150 tons, but from June to No-
vember the river becomes a torrent, rising
from 20 to 50 feet and leaving a rich
alluvial deposit on its shores.

Gambier Islands ^^am' b i - « r) a
group of small

coral islands in the South Pacific, about
lat. 23° 8' 8. and Ion. 134° 55' w.; be-
longing to France. The vegetation is

luxnriant and there are numerous birds
but no indigenous quadrupeds. A French
mission station was formed on the largest
island, Mangareva, in 1834. Pop. afa<>ut
2300.

GamTtiAr an astringent, earthy look-vaiuuitsx,
jjjjj substance chiefly em-

ployed in tanning and dyeing, and ob-
tained from East Indian trees Uncoria
(NoncJea) gatnhir and V, acida, order
CloclioDacese. It ia mainly Imported

from Singapore. Also called Terra Jfl>
ponica and Pale Catechu.

Gambling. ®*« oaming.

Ckimbosrc (gam-b^J'; from Camboja
,,^, or Cambodia), a concrete,

vegetable, inspissated juice or tap, ot
gum-resin, yielded by several species of

Gamboge Plant (Qareinia Bantntriii.

trees. The gamboge of European com-
merce appears to be mainly derived from
Hebradendron gambogoidet (or QarcMo
Morella), a dioecious tree with handsome
laurel-like foliage and small yellow flow-
ers, found in Cambodia, Siam, and in the
southern parts of Cochin-China. It is
yellow, and contained chiefly in the
middle layer of the bark of the tree;
it is obtained by incision, and issues In
the form of a yellowish fluid, which,
after passing through a viscid state,
hardens into the gamboge of commerce.
It consists of a mixture of resin with
15 to 20 per cent, of gum. Gamboge has
drastic purgative properties, but is sel-
dom administered, except in combination
with other substances. In doses of a
drachm or even less it produces death.
Other species of Qareinia yield a similar
drug, which is collected for local use,
but not for exportation. The so-called
American gamboge is the juice of Vitima
Outanensis.

GambrinnS (Kam.lri \ a mythi-
.

cal king landers, to
whom IS ascribed the inv_. ton of beer.
His figure, often seated on a cask, and
holding a foaming tankard, is fAmtijar
in German beer cellars.

Game Laws (^^^ ^ft"^- ^»^» j^***-

certain wild animals pursued for sport,
and called game. Formerly in Britain
certain qualifications of rank or prop-
erty were needed to constitute the right

fe«^/" *f?S* \ b»* *>y *!»• Game Act of
William Iv the necessity for any quali-
ncation except the possession of a tama

e
certificate was abolished, and the tteht
ven to any one to kill game oo his own
nd, or on that of aootiier with his

permission. The animals deriffoated as
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lame by this act are harw, pheasants,
partridges, grouse, heathgame, or moor-
game, blackgame, and buaUrds. Poach-
ing, or trespasainK in pursuit of game, is
Sunished by severe taws, especially if
one at night In the United States any

one is free to capture or kill wild ani-
mals, subject to the laws of trespassing,
but laws have been enacted for the pro-
tection of game during the breeding sea-
wn, BO as to prevent its exterminatiun.
Ekch state has its own game laws, ap-
pUcable to its special game animals and
covering its various wild animals and
birds, and river and lake fish are pro-
tected during certain seasons under
similar laws.

Game Preserves,
"t-frTatS^'n *'ol

fame, for the benefit of royal or other
unters, which have for centuries been

common in Britain and other countries of
Europe. They have only recently been
introduced into the United States, in
which the hunting grounds have long
been freely open to the hunter. Their
purpose here is the preservation and in-
crease of wild animals instead of their
destruction. Deer parks have long heen
kept in this country, but the first sys-
tematic attempt to roster wild game was
made about 1860 by Judge J. D. Caton,
in a park of Ottawa, Illinois. Chief
among those that followed on a large
scale is the great game park of Austin
Corbin, near Newport, N. H., an en-
closure of 36,000 acres, in which a wire
fence 8 feet high encloses an oblong tract
12 by 5 miles, through which passes a
mountain range 3000 feet high. Ameri-
can game of all kinds are kept here,
from buffalo, elk, and moose to the
smaller and more tiir'd vprieties, and
there has be<>n a rapid 'ncrease. Dr.
J. Seward ^ebb has a 9000-acre pre-
serve in the Adirondacks, and various
other large parks have been established
elsewhei-e, in which our fast disappearing
game animals are augmenting in num-
bers and game birds of foreign origin
have been introduced.

6fl.in.es (!!^™s)> & name of certain
sports or amusements carried

on under regular rules and methods, as
with "ards or dice, billiards, tennis, etc.

Am( : the ancients there were public
game? or Sports, exhibited on solemn
occasions, in which various kinds of con-
tests were introduced. The Grecian
punes were national festivals attended
by spectators and competitors from all

parts of Greece, the chief being the
Olympic, Pythian, Nemean, and Isth-
mian. They consisted of chariot races,
running, wrestling, and boxing matches,

etc., and to be Tictorions in one of thece
contests was esteemed one of the higheat
honors of a Greek dtisen. The Roman
games (ludi) were held chiefly at the
festivals of the gods. They might, how-
ever, be exhibited by private persona to
pleaso the people, as the combats of
gladiators, theatrical representations,
combats of wild beasts in the amphi-
theater, etc. With the exception of the
gladiatorial and wild beast combats, most
uf these games have descended to modern
times and have been supplemented by
others of modem invention, while effortti
are being made to eliminate those of &
brutal character. See such articles as
Billiardt, Cheat, Cricket, Football, etc

GaminCf («*m'ing),orGAMBLiiTa,v«Mu«ug
the practice of indulging in

games involving some element of chance
or hazard with a view to pecuniary gain.
In many countries such games, and the
collateral practices of betting on eventa^
taking shares in lotteries, etc., are legally
prohibited or restricted, as being fre-
quently associated with fraud and as
themselves demoralizing. At other times
governments, tempted by the prospect of
gain, have openly encouraged gamblins
by licensing gaming houses, or instituting
lotteries under their own authority. (See
Lottery.) In France public gaming-
tables were suppressed from January 1,
18.38, but lotteries are still sometimes
carried on. Previous to the formation
of the German Empire gambling was en^
couraged in both of the ways referred
to in several of the principalities of
Germany, Baden-Baden, in the Grand-
duchy of Baden, and Homburg, in
Hesse-Homburg, were the two niost fa-
mous resorts in Europe of the frequenters
of gaming-tables. After the formation of
the empire gaming was suppressed in
these places (December 31, 1872), and
since that time the Italian principality
of Monaco has become the last public
resort of this species of gambling.

In Great Britain enactments dating
back for centuries have been passed for
the regulation of gambling, though it is
practically impossible to eradicate It. In
this country statutes have been passed
in most, if not all. of the States, forbid-
ding gambling for meney at certain
games, and prohibiting the recovery of
money lost at such games. Garablinp.
however, is very widely practised in most
of our great cities.

Gamut ^K«™''^t)' or Gammttt, in
music, the entire series of

musical tones in the natural order of
ascent or descent With the musiciana
of the eleventh century A represented
the lowest note in their iostruments, and
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a lower note having been Introduced, ihn
Greek (amma (T) was taken to repre-
sent it From ita prominent place aa firat
note of the scale Its name was taken to
represent the whole.

OftTirlfLlr GuNDVK (gnn-duk'), a riverwanaaK,
of Northern Hindustan, ris-

ing in the Himalayas and entering the
Ganges; length 400 miles.

O&ndia (g&n'dS-&), a town and port
of Spain, in the province and

34 miles south by east of Valencia, ou
the Alcoy. It is walled and well built,
with a handsome Gothic church and a
fine palace of the dukes of Gaadia. Pop.
10,026.

G&ndo (siin'dd), a kingdom of the
Western Soudan, intersected

by the Niger, and inhabited chiefly by
1< ellatahs, with a capital of same name.
It is very fertile, and has a population
estimated at 5„*>00.000. " Mohammedan-
ism is the prevalent religion. The ruler
is a sultan subordinate to that of
Sokoto.

AaiiPBa (ga-niVsa), an Indian god,VttUCSH. j,,g gjj^ ^f g.^^ ^^j Pftryati,
represented by a figure half man half

elephant, hav-
ing an ele-

phant's head.
He is the god of
prudence and
good luck, and
is invoked at
the beginning of
all enterprises.
There are not
many temples
dedicated t o
him, and he has
no public fes-

tivals, but his
image stands
in almost every
house.

G a n g a
(g a n' g a), a
name given to
the sand-grouse
(Pterdclea are-
nariu»),

(ia-ntra J° Hindu mythology, the per-UHiiga,
sonified goddess of the river

Ganges.
(loTiveg (gan'jez), a river of Hindu-uaugv;B

g^j^jj^ jjjjg ^f ^jjg great rivers

of Asia, rising in the Himalaya Moun-
tains, in Garhwfll state, and formed by
the junction of two head streams, the
Bhagirathi and the Alaknanda, which
unite at Deoprag. 10 miles below Srina-
Hur, 1600 feet above sea level. The
Bhagirathi, as being a sacred Btream, is

Ganesa.

usually considered the Miirce of the
Ganges, rising at the height of 133N)
feet, but the Alaknanda flows farther and
brings a larger volume of water to the
Junction. At Hardwar, about 30 mUea
below Deoprag, the river fairly enters
the great valley of Hindustan, and flows
in a southeast direction till it discharges
itself by numerous mouths Into the B«j
of Bengal, after a course of about 1700
miles. During its course it is joined by
eleven large rivers, the chief being the
Jumna, Son, Ramganga, Gumti, Gogra,
Gandak, and Kusi. In the rainy season
the flat country of Bengal is overflowed
to the extent of 100 miles in breadth, the
water beginning to recede after the
middle of August The Ganges delta has
the Hugli on the west, the Meghna on
the east, and commences about 200 miles,
or SOO by the course of the river, from
the fea. Along the sea it forms an un-
inhabited swampy waste, called Sunder-
bunds, or Sundarbans, and the whole
coast of the delta is a mass of shifting
mud banks. The westernmost branch,
the Hugli, is the only branch commonly
navigated by ships. The Meghna, or main
branch, on the east is joined by a branch
of the Brahmaputra. Some of the prin-
cipal cities on the Ganges and its
branches, ascending the stream are Cal-
cutta, Murshedabad, Bahar, Patna, Be-
nares, Allahabad, Cawnpore, and Farack-
abad. The Ganges is navigable for boats
of large size nearly 1500 miles from its

mouths, and it forms a great channel
for traffic. It is an imperative duty of
the Hinjlus to bathe in the Ganges, or at
least to wash themselves with its waters,
and to distribute alms, on certain days.
The Hindus believe that whoever dies on
its banks, and drinks of its waters before
death, is exempted from the necessity of
returning into this world and commenc-
ing a new life. The siok are tlierefor*
carried to the bank of the Ganges, and
its water is a considerable article of
commerce in the remoter parts of India..

Ganges Canal, ^^^'- ^-^^-^^^
India (N. W. Provinces), constructed for
purposes of irrigation and supplementary
navigation, extending on the right of the
Ganges from Hardwar to Cawnpore. The
jtrunk of the canal measures 445 miles,
and the total cost of the works has been
about $14,000,000.—The Loweb Ganoes
CA^..L is a sort of continuation of tte
T'pper, intended for irrigation purposes
GaUEri IrAd'JS) , a town of Italy, prov.o Palermo, overiooked by an dd
castle. Pop. 11,551.

Ganerlion (wnsr'fM-nn), in anatomy,
" an enkrtement ooconiiif
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n

omeniivra in the course of a nenre, and
eoatainint nerve cells in addition t»
nenre lUaaients. There are two systeoM
of nerves which have ganglia upon them.

Oaxouom.
Part of the nervoua yatem of the larva of a

Metto. (Cafafdmo tyeoplunia). a a. Ganglia.

First, those of common sensation, whose
ganglia are near to the origin of the
nerve iu the spinal cord. Secondly, the
great sympathetic nerve, which has gang-
lia on various parts of it In the inver-
tebrates, ganglia are centers of nervous
force, and are distributed through the
body in pairs, one for each ring of the
body, connected by fibers, as in the figure.
The cerebral ganglia of vertebrates are
the brain itself, the masses of gray mat-
ter at the base of the brain, as the optic
thalamus, etc.

Oansrnnr (gang'pOr), a native statewau5|>iu
Q, Bengal, in Chota Nag-

pur, consisting mainly of hills, forest, and
jungle; area, 2484 sq. miles; pop. about

Ghan&rrene (gang'gren), the death ofo ** some part of a living
body, wherein the tissues begin to be iu
a state of mortification, there being also
complete insensibility. A gangrened part
must be removed either By amputation
or by natural process, but if a vital part
is so affected death will ensue.

O&nime (sa°S)> & mineral substance
* surrounding a metallic ore

in a vein.

GansrwaV (gang'wft), a narrowwauKwajr p^tform or bridge of
planks along the upper part of a ship's
side for communication fore and art

:

also a sort of platform by which persons
enter and leave a vessel.—In the House
of Commons the gangway is a passage
across the house, which separates the
ministry and the opposition with their
respective adherents, who sit on seat?
running along the sides of the house,
from toe neutral or independent mem-
bers, who occupy seats running across.
Hence, the phrase to tit below the gang-
way, as applied to a member, implies
that he holds himself as bound to neither
party.

OftnJE. ^^™^ ^ HathUh.

09.11111.111 (gun-jtlm*), a decayed townWHUJUIU
^f jjjj.^^ .jj jj,g Madras

Presidency, formerly capital in the dis-
trict of same name, near the coast of the

Bay of BeugaL It was at one time a
flourishing place; but the town lias de-
clined since the epidemic of 1816, when
Berhampur became the headquarters.
The principal arm of the Oanjam River,
which enters the sea to the south of the
town, is about one-third of a mile broad.—^The district, one of the five Circars, is
one of the most productive under the
Madras Presidency, yielding rice, cotton,
sugar, rum, and pulse, etc. Area, 8313
square miles; pop. 2,010,266.

Ofl.nnet (san'et), the solan goose, a"*'"*** bird of the genus Sula («.
Ba$tana), family Pelecanida;. It is about
8 feet in length, and 6 in breadth of
wings from tip to tip ; the whole plumage,
a dirty white, inclining to gray ; the eyes
a pale yellow, surrounded with a naked
skin of a fine blue color ; the bill straight,
6 inches long, and furnished beneath with
a kind of pouch. It is found from the
Arctic Sea to the Gulf of Mexico ; brotds
in immense numbers on the rocky islands
near the coast of TiEhrador. The male
and female are nearly alike. The food

Oannet or Solan Goose (Sula Batiaha).

of the gannet consists of salt-water fish,
the herring and pilchard being the staple.
It takes its prey by darting down on it
from a considerable height. It makes
its nests, which are composed chiefly of
turf and seaweed, in the caverns and
fissures of rocks, or on their hedges. The
female lays only one egg, though, if it
be removed, she will deposit another.
The youn^, which are much darker than
the old birds, remain in the nest until
nearly their full size, becoming extremely
fat. In St. Kilda they form the princi-
pal food of the inhabitants, being taken
by men lowered from the top of the cliffs.

Ganoids («fan'oidz; Ganoidei), the
second order of fishes ac-

cording to Agassiz. The families of thic
order are chiefly characterized by angu-
lar, rhomboidal, polygonal, or circular
scales composed or horny or bony plates
covered with a thick plate of glossy,
enamel-like substance. The ganoids wer«

»n*G*%S#«*-
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Boat numerous in PaUeosoic and early
Meaozoic times, but ar« now represented
by seven genera:

—

Lep44oateut, the bony
pikes or garpikes of tne North American
fresh-water lakes; PolyptirMt, repre-

Oaol 0^)> or 3MIL, a priaoo or place^**** of legal confinement See Priton.

OaolDeUvery^-oS-mVi^ife'ih:
ludfes on aasiie to try and dellrer ertrr
prisoner in gaol on their arrind at the
assise town.

OftD If'^P)' * *o^"> o' Soatbeaatern
*' France, department of Hantea-

Alpes. It is the seat of a bishop, and
haH a trade in wool, frait, com. and
cattle. Pop. about 9000. •

ScAUS OP Ganoid FisHia.

1, Lepidodteus. 2, Cheiracanthui. 3, Palaonia-
0118. 4, Cephalospis. 6. Oipterus. 6. Acipenaer.

sented by a single species occurring in
rivers of tropical Africa ; Valamoichthifa,
a similar genus found in Old Calabar;
Amia, the fresh-water mudfish of North
America ; Acipenger, represented by the
sturgeon; Scaphirhynchua. best knowa by
the so-called shovel-nosed sturgeon of the
Mississippi basin ; and the genus Polyo-
don or fipatularia, the paddle-fishes of the
Mississippi and great rivers of China.
Of the extinct ganoids the most remark-
able are the placoderms of the Silurian

A

Oapc

Ganoids.
A, Lepidoiteua oi»eu», the 'Oar-Pike* of the

American LHki^;B,A»pidorhynchua, restored (after
Agassiz), a Jurassic Ganoid allied to Lepidotteut,
but having a homocercal tail.

and Devonian period, comprising the
earliest known remains of fishes. The
Paleozoic ganoids have all heterocereal
tailSj forms with diphycercal tails not ap-
pearing till the secondary period.

GantunePass (Ka^'tung), a wiidwwuvuug A»Bi>
pjjgg jjj ^jjp Western

Himalayas betweeu Bussahir in the Pun-
jab and Tibet. It is covered with per-
petual snow, and is 18,295 feet in height.

6anvmede (gan'i-med), in Grecian
^ mythology, great-grand-

son of Dardsinos, the fowndor of Trov,
and son of Tros and of CallirrhoS, daugh-
ter of Scamander. Zeus sent his eagle
to carry him off from Mount Ida to
Olympus, where he held the office of cap-
bearer to the immortals in succeasiea to
Hebe.

ter-ahell (fftP«r), a lamelllbraa*jersneu ^^^ mollusc, tbe
Mya trunoata, conunon on tbe Atlantta
coasts. It bas an oblong abell and bar*
rows in sand and mud, where it ia aougbt
after for bait and for tbe table.

OftTiAS (siiPB). a disease of fowls and
*"*P«» other Raaorial birds, arising
from the presence in the windpipe ox
small parasitic worms (8fngamu$ <racik«>
Alia), which, by obstructing tbe proceaa
of inhalation, cause the bird to con-
tinually gasp for breath.

Garancin \lf''^^J^ ^J^U^'i
treating pulverized madder, previously
exhausted with water, with concentrated
sulphuric acid at 100" Cent (212*
Fabr.), and again washing witb water.
Tbe residue thus obtained is found to
yield better results in dyeing than mad-
der itself.

Garav (t^'*^)f Janob, a Hungarian
'f'***J' poet, bom in 1812; stuped at
Pesth, where be held a minor post in
tbe pubile library. His heroic poem,
Caatar (1834), was succeeded bv a num-
ber of dramas, mostly bistoncal, tbe
chief being Arbocz (1837), Oratt^ /Ions
(1837), and Bdtorv Erza4bet (1840).
His cycle of historical ballads, snowing
Uhland's influence, was published in 1847,
under the title Arpddok, and bis lyric
poems, ifafotont Kagvlok (* Shells nom
Lake Balaton'), in 1843. His last work
was a historical epic, Beent Ldasld (' St
Ladislaus'), published 18S0. He died
in 1853. His Life was published by Fer-
enczy in 1883.

Oarbasre (?"T>U). Disposai, <». va-
o** nous methods are in use for

tbe disposal of garbage, or the kitdiai
refuse: feeding to swine; burring in tb*
ground; cremation and reducnim. Euro-
pean and particularly British practice is
to mix in one common receptade all
classes of refuse—a^ea, tin cans, gar-
bage, etc.—but in tbe United States nr-
bage is usually separated from own
waste. Burning or cremation ia ganenOy
practiced ; but in large dties the redoetifla
process has proved moat satis&Uitory.
8t Louis, St Paul, and Oeaygr eatab'
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KriMd nduetion plants in 1880, PhlU-^^^
in 18M uid N*Tr York in 1888.

f»rb(Mt« la removed to the reductioB
worki, where the grease is extracted and
tha remaininc material made into a fertil-

iMr baae. The garbace is placed in large
air-tight cylinders and steamed or treated
with a light solvent The grease and
water are drawn off, and the grease, after
it has risen to the top, offered for sale.
The remaining material is pressed and
dried and sold to fertiliser manufacturers,
or mixed with the proper materials to
make a commercial fertilizer.

Oftrhler (sar'bler), formerly an oiBcerVHTDier ^f ^j,^ jjj^y ^f London, vested
with power to enter any shop, warehouse,
etc. to examine drugs and spices, and
:arble (ie. sift out the coarse parts,
lirt, etc.), and make clean the same or
see that It was done.
s

OftmiA (gar'si-a). Calixto, a Cuban"*"'** patriot, bom at Holgutn,
Cuba, In 1836; died in 1898. He aided
in the revolt of 18GS, both with money
and in person, displaying such military
ability that he was made a major-general
of the patriot forces. In 1873, being
surprised by the Spanii^h troops, he
fought till all hope of escape vanished,
then sought to kill himself, suootiog him-

• self in the head. Recovering from his
nearly fatal wound, he was sent to Spain
and Imprisoned until after the peace of
1878. In 1895 he again Joined in the
patriot oui'break, and continued in it
until freedom was won by American aid,
in 1898.

Garcilaso dc la Vega (gAr-th^-m'-
" so ; proper-

ly Oarciat La»o de la Vega), called the
princt of Spanith poets, born at Toledo,
in 1600 or 1503. He went in his youth
to the Spanish court, and in 1529 diatin-
gnished himself in the Spanish corps
serving against the Turks in Austria.
An intrigue with a lady of the court led
to his imprisonment on an island in the
Danube, where several of his poems were
composed. He was subsequently engaged
in the expedition against Soliman, and in
that against Tunis. He was made com-
mander of thirty companies of infantry
in 1536, and accompanied the imperial
army against Marseilles, but was mor-
tally wounded in attempting to scale a
tower near Fr^jus. He died at Nice in
that year, and was buried at Toledo.
His name is associated with that of his
contemporary Boscan in the impetus
given to Spanish literature by the imita-
tion of the Italian poetic style as exem-
plified in Petrarch, Ariosto, and Sanna-
aro. His works, which consist of

eelogues, epbtles, odes, songs, sonnets.

etc., are considered very gracefol and
musical

OarcilaMdelaVega,
SllS^^S^fT

VlQA, historian of Peru, sumamed the
Inca, son of Oarcilaso de la Vega, one of
the conquerors of Peru, and a princess
of the race of the Incas; born at Ciuco,
Peru, in 1530 or 164a Having fallen
under the groundless suspicion of the
tSpanish government, he was sent home in
ISIX), and died in KIIG or 1^0. His
great work on the history of Peru is in
two parts: the first entitled Lo$ Comen-
tariot Realet que tratan del Ortpen 49
lot /ncas, etc. (Lisbon, 1009) ; the sec-
ond, the Hittoria general del Peru (Cor-
dova, 1616). He wrote also HUtoria de
la Florida (Lisbon, 1609).

fiareinifl. (gir-sin'i-a), the genus otUarCUUa
^f^^^^ ^^ ^^j^.j^ j^e mangos-

teen and gamboge belong, of the nat. onler
Guttifera.

Gard (S^^)u^ department of South*
**••*** em France, abutting on the
Gulf of Lyons; area, 2266 square miles.
The north and west are occupied by the
Cevennes and their branches, sloping
f;radually into a fertile plain, the coait-
ine of which is so low as to form exten-
sive swamps and salines. The drainage
belongs partly to the Garonne, but
chieflv to the Rhone, which forms the
east Doundary. Within the department
the chief river is the Gard. The rich
lower districts produce a large quantity
of wine, and are noted for silk culture.
Large quantities of salt are made; and
lead, coal, iron, etc., are worked. There
are silk, woolen, and cotton manufac-
tures. Nimes is the capital. Pop.
421,166.
(I|i«i1 Pont du, a fine Roman aqne-
''"***> duct, in Gard, 10 miles from
Ntmes, joining two mountains and pass-
ing over the Gardon. It has three tiers
of arches, and is 160 ft. high. See
Aqueduct.

(iarAn (g!ir'd&), or Bena'co. LakkVuruH (jj^j j^gg^ ^. Qarda; the
BenQcuB Lacua of the Romans), the larg-
est lake in North Italy, belonging to the
Alpine region, between Lombardy and
Venice, 33 miles long, north to south, 3
to 11 miles broad, greatest depth 902
ft., 213 ft. above sea level. The Sarca,
almost its only affluent, enters at its

north end, and it is drained by the Min-
cio, which issues from its southeast end,
near Peschiera. It is well stocked with
fish. Steamboats ply on it, and its shores
are covered with villas.

Oortlova (gAr-da'yA>. or Grabdata,Uaraaya ^'to^ „, Algeria, in the
Sahara, surrounded by a wall flanked
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with towera and entered bjr ten fate*.
Pop. about 800a

Gtrde Eooiiaiia i«?t,*f-a
In the aenrice of the Unga of France,
firat inatitated on a regaUr fuutiiiir by
Charlea VII, who in 1453 selected a
hundred Scotch archers to furm a special
bodyauard in recoanition of the service
of tne Scotch soldiery in the Hundred
Yeara' war. There was also another
eompaoT of a hundred Scots placed at tho
bead of a reaular army uf tifteen com-
panies of 100 lances each, which was
orsanizod. Tliis body was commanded
by Scotchmen of the hiRhest runk. James
VI, and his sons Henry and Charles,
and James II when Duke of York, held
in succession the rank of captain in it.

Oardeleeen (?4r'de-ln-gen), a t..wnw«iAwv««<gvu
^f i»ju8s,a^ g„y_ of Mag-

deburg. Pop. 8193.

Oarde Rationale < nA-syo-nii ), a
%•«•«,»«< «»vAvu(Mw guard of armi'd
citiaens instituted at Paris, July 13, 178!),

for the purpose of preserving order and
protecting liberty. At first it numb»!red
48,000 men, but was increased to 300,000
when it was organized throughout the
whole country. Acting as a royalist and
reactionary force, it was crushed by Na-
poleon in 17(^. It was reorganized by
the Directory and by Napoleon, and agnin
under the Bourbons, to whom, however, it

was a source of such disquietude that it

was dissolved by a royal ordinance in

1827. Under Louis Philippe it was re-

suscitated in its old form, and con-
tributed to his overthrow. In 1851 the
national guard was again reorganized,
but in 1855 it was dissolved. In 1S70
the national guard of Paris was agnin
formed for the defense of the city against
the Prussians. The resistance of a sec-

tion of the guard to the decree of dis-

armament issued under M. Thiers led to

the communal war, at the close of which
the guard was declared dissolved by the

National Assembly (1871).

Garde Nationale Mobile, *^J^Jy
tuted by Napoleon III in 18fi8. on the

suggestion of Marshal Nlel. to form bases
of regiments to supplement th:- regular
army. It was called into action in 1870-

1871, but was too ill organized to be

efficient.

Garden City, US«^,^''f..t^?!
miles E. of New York City. It is a
fashionable summer resort, but is chiefly

notable for the Gothic Cathedral of the

Incarnation, erected in memory of Alex-
ander S. Stewart by his widow. Per-
manent population about 1000.

Oardeida (t"-*>'Di-a). t canna
T~^ of trees and ahniba, nat.

order CincbonaceB, natives of tropical
Aaia and Africa, bearing beautiful white
or yellowish flowers of great fragrance.
The genus waa named after Dr. Gardan,
of Cnarleaton, South Carolina.

Gardening. ®*® norticuitun.

Garden of the Godi, |M^ »^*^
markable locality in Colorado, near C<do-
rado Springs, notable for the beautiful
and fantastic forms taken by ita eroded
red and white sandstone rocaa. Tho en-
trance passes through a ' Gateway

'

formed by bright red rocka 300 feet high.
The locality, 500 acrea in area, has been
converted into a national park.

Garden-spider, ai"o mailed Diwiem

the Epeira diadfma, a common European
spider, the dorsal surface of which la
marked with a triple yellow cross. It
forms a beautiful geometric web.

Garden-w**"^ler i^v^^*? «/ c'.«r-

a migratory . ^-bird visiting Northern
Europe from t. end of April to Septem-
ber, and ranking next to the blackcap aa
a songster. It is rather less than 6
inches long, the head, back, neck, winga,
and tail being a greenisli brown, tne
whole under surface of the bodv a du0
brownish white.

Gardes Snisses
<fVJ^STJ •,« r*^?

French kings. Swiss companies served
in France from the time of Louis XI,
but the institution of the Swiss guarda
as a complete regiment datei> from 1616.
Both the officers and men were Swisa,
and the companies mounted guard accord-
ing to the rank of the cantons of their
captains. The Swiss guards followed In
order of precedence after the French
guards, enjoyed liberty of worship, and
were exempted from service in Germany,
Italy, and Spain. Their attachment to
the king made them obnoxious t-> the
people during the revolution, and during
the defense of the Louvre in AugnsC
1792. they were massacred without mercy.

Gardiner <srffi%>. f:>^^l^^
zodlogist and anatomist, bom at Belfast,
Ireland, educated at Marlborough College
and Gonville and Gains Cdlege, Cam-
bridge, becoming fellow of the latter col-
lege in 1898 and dean 1903-00. He waa
with the Coral Reef boring expedition to
Funafuti, 1896; Maldive and Laccadive
expedition. 1899-1901; and with the In-
dian Ocean expedition on board H. If. S.
Sealkirk, 1905. He vaa anointed oni-
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mnitf ketartr tn Mttkcy in 1900 tad ha*
wtmrn BoiBtroua paper* oa oeeano*
grnUeal and lodloiriaa miWcett. Be
•ditad Um v'aana and Ocofraphy of the
MaldiTa and LaoeadiT* ArehlpelaioM,
190B-0&
a^-Jin^. Lio!f (1000-1663). an''*""*''^»

BngUahaettler in America.
He booaht (roa the Indiana in 1639 the
amall ialand now known aa Oardiner'n la-
land, bat which he named lale of Wiicht.

Oardiner. 5***^F' Rawbon. wnto-wiMiuuu, ^^^ y^^ ^^ Ronley. in
Hanta. England, in 1829: died in 1902.
He became profoaaor of histonr at Kinit'a
Collefe. Ltmdon. He wrote The Thirty
Yeart' War. OromtPelTa Place M Hiatory,
and other blatorical works of much value.

G«^^ner, feTKvSft^'eSe
a natnral aon of Lionel, biithop of
SaUaborr, and brother of Elizabeth
Woodville, qaeen of Edward IV. He wrh
bom in 14^ at Ban' St. Edmunds, and
in 1520 todt the degrees of d.d. and
IX.D. at Cambridse, where he became
Master of Trinity Hall. He passed at
this time by the name of Dr. Stephens.
Having become secretary to Wolsey and
• favorite with the king, he was Hes-
patched to Rome in 1528 to forward
Henry VIII's divorce, and on his retnm
was apiH«lBtecl secretary of state, and in
snccestiion archdeacon of Norwich and
Leieeater, and Bishop of Winchester. He
also went on various embassies to France
•Bd Germany. He supported the king in
renouncing the authority of the pope,
but opposed the doctrines of the Refor-
mation, and took an active part in the
paoaing of the six articles and in the
proaecution of Protestants. He was snc-
cesaful in contriving the fall of his op-
ponent, Cromwell, but failed to injure
Catherine Parr, and fell into disfavor.
During the reign of Edward he was
imprisoned in the Fleet, deprived of his
bishopric, and afterwards imprisoned in
the Tower from 1548-53, but Mary re-
stored him to his bishopric, and appointed
him lord chancellor. He officiated at her
coronation and marriage, and became one
of her chief advisers. He took an a<.*tive

part in the persecutions at the beginning
of the reign, but was outdone in ferocity
by Bonnar. He died in 1555.

(iftrdiner (gar di-ner). a city ofUanuuer j^ennebec County, Maine,
7 miles B. of Augusta. It is on the west
bank of the Kennebec River, which is

navigable for large vessels to this place,

and it is the beadqnartera of a large
commerce in ice, also in lumber. It haa
saw and paper mills, door and aash fae*
toriea and shoe industries. Pop. 6000.

***'*"^" Worcester eoaatyrMaasa-
ehusetts. 15 miles w. of Fitchbarg. Ita
principal industry ia chainnakiBf. Pop.
of town (township), 14,600.

Oftrflftlil Hab*y a., educator, lawyer,
*'*"*•**'» administrator, son ot Pwai-
dent Garfield, waa bora at Hiram, Ohio,
in 1863. He practiced law in Cleveland,
Ohio, became professor of contracts West-
ern Reserve University Law School, 1891-
07; professor of politics in Princeton
University, 1003-06; and presidetat of
Williams (Allege from 1906. He was ap-
poiried Fuel Administrator In 1017 by
President Wilson..

Garfield (w^'sw), jaue. ab«am.
** an American general and
statesman, the twentieth Prendent of the
United States, born at Orange, Ohio, in
1831, and worked on a farm till his 14th
vear. He acquired a good education,
nowever, studied law, and in 1859 was
elected to the Ohio state senate. In 1861
he entered the army, was appointed col-
onel, became chief of staff to Rosecrans,
and major-general of volunteers. He re-

signed his ooranutnd to enter Cocgress in
186.1. He sat in nine congresses for the
same constituency, serving on important
committees, and winning ground no less

by strong intelligence than uncompromis-
ing honesty. In 1880 he wus elected to
the Senate, and in the same year elected
President of the United States. Manr
reforms seemed about to be inaugurated,
when he was shot, July 2, 1881, by a di'?-

appointed office seeker named Guiteau in
the railway station at Washington. He
lingered eighty days, dying at Long
Branch. September 19, 1881.

narfiftlil James Rudolph, aon of theUarueia,
preceding, brother of Harry

A. Garfield (9. «J, was born at Hiram,
Ohio, in 1865. He waa admitted to the
bar in 1888, and was a member of the
Ohio legislature, 1896-99. He was a
member of the United States Civil Service
Commission, was appointed commissioner
of corporations, ana Secetary of the In-
terior in the Roosevelt Cabinet, 1907-00.

fiarfiplil a borough of Bergen county,Uarneia, New Jersey, on the Passaic
River, opposite Passaic. It has chemical
works, woolen mills, etc. Pop. 10,213.

rtorflali Sea-pike, or Gabpike (Be-warUBU,
j^^g vulgaris), a fish, known

also as the tea-needle, mtuiing its appear-
ance a short time before the mackerel in
their annual visit for spawning. It is

long and slender, sometimes 2 or 3 feet

in length ; the head projects forward into

a very long, sharp snout; the sides and
belly are of a bright silvery color, and
the back green, marked with a dark pur-
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S*
lia*. The unit garflth or garpik*

flm giTMi to otbvr mdM of /«eM««,
•ad to • iMoid fish of tfi« naiu L«pmI«*>
tra*. foand in th* ttA watcn ot
AaHrricn. 8«t Bonv-^tt*.

?«»"«y ;«,'!' %^:i.'irTf
dock called, nbo rammer teal,' from
Ttaltlng Britain in rammer and beina
cloaelj akin to the teal. It iM widely
pread througli the eastern faeminphere.

Oanrftno (llr-grnO; Latm. Oar-
, ,

• »dmi«), a group of pine-
clad mountains in South Italy, province
«>( ^oggia, forming the spur of the boot
in the Italian peninsula proJectin< intw
the Adriatic. The loftiest summit is
CalTo. S460 feet

Gargantna
!5*'^;£:ffl;%>•.*!«??-

so named from his father exclaiming
'Que grand tu at!' * How large (a gullet)
tho^ hast!' on hrnring him cry out.
immediately on h' - u, ' Drink, drink

!'

so lustily as to b<> leard over sevfral
districts. It riHiuir j 000 ells of linen
for the body of bis shirt, and 20ti more
for the gussets, 1100 cowhides for the
soles of his shoes, and he picked his
teeth with an elephant's tusk.

GanrarmS (gir'aa-rus; Turkish,wax|(»ixuB
jtaadagh), the highest

mountain of the ridge of Ida, in Asia
Minor, near the Gulf of Adramyti, on the
north.

Oanrle (t^r'tl), a liquid applicationS" to the throat. In using a
gargle the bead should be thrown well
back so as to keep the liquid in contact
with the throat, nnd by expelling the
air from the lunRS through the linuid the
passage may be thorouKhly washed. Care
should be taken not to swallow the gargle.

OarflTOVle (g&r'goin, in Gothic arcbf-
o^' ** tecture, a projecting rfpout.

for throwing the water from the gutter

Qftffbatff

Otrhmnkhteiar.
JjJ.

<'*»'*"*«^

Oarhwal l»!;v.Wv7i S"X'^_ . , a disu-ict in th« NorthwMt
ProvlBcea, India, bounded on the north
by Tibet, east by KumAun, south by BU-
naur district, and west by the Oarhwal
state : area, fiSUU sq. miles ; pop. 4MM».
V^J* rJL^ '<*"•• •"* • coMidaraWa
trade with Tibet

Oarhwal. "' Teuu, a native Indlaa~» state under British pro-
tection, west of the district of the aama
name : area, 0180 sq. milea ; pop. 268,8t:'V.
Chief town, Tehri ; chief river, the Atal>
nanda and other headwaters of the Ga't-
ges. It is situated la the Himalayaa.

Garibaldi <««ff'^'''«>' oitrainiL"7* an Italian patriot aad
hero, was born at Nice, 180f, Us father
being a poor flaherman. He got Uttla edu-
cation, and for a number of yaara waa a

>3̂ ik..a

of a building, usualfy of some grotesque
form, such an the head or figure of an
animal or monster.

Oiuieppe Garibald].

sailor on various trading vessela. In 1834
he became a member of the 'Tonng
Italy' party, and being condemr d to
death for his share in the sober » ot
Maxsini, escaped to Marseilles, too. serv-
ice in the fleet of the Bey of Tnnia, and
finally went to South America. In the
service of the Repnbllc of Rio Grande
against the Brazilians he became known
as a brilliant leader, and with his fkmoos
Italian leaion he snbaeqnently gave the
Montevideans such effective aid againat
Buenos Ayres as to earn the title of • hero
of Montevideo.' In 1848 he retomed
to Italy, raised a band of v<dnnteers, and
harassed the Austriana nntii the ceaaatlon
of hoatiUties and re-«atablMuncnt at



Gftribaldi Oamet

Anatrian supremacy in liombardy. He Aari^n (8a-rep'). See Orange River.
then retired to Switzerland, but in tbe ^^*-^^if
tspring of 184S) yrucet'ciPd to itoine to sup- rLoricrliaTiA (g4-ril-ya'noi, a river
port Mazzini's republic. He was ap- ^w^ifi"**"" of S. Italy, formed by
pointed to command the forces, but the the junction of the liri and Sacco near
odds were overwhelming, and after a des- I'ontecorvo. After a course of 40 miles
perate defense of thirty days Garibaldi it falls into the Gulf of Gaeta ; but if the
escaped from Kome with 4U0O of bis Jari is regarded as tbe same stream, its
followers. In the course of his flight his length is more than double,
wife Anita died from fatigue and priva- rta-land (gar'land), Augustus Hill,
tions. He reached tlie United States, and waxrittUU

statesman, born near Co^
was for some years m command of a vington, Tennessee, in 1832 ; died in 18U9.
merchant vessel. He then purchased a He settled in Arkansas, was a member
part of the small island of Caprera, off of the Confederate Congress, 18(31-65,
the north coast of Sardinia, and made and was elected to the United States
this his home for the rest of his life. TOie Senate in 18G7, but not permitted to take
subscriptions of his admirers enabled him his seat. He was elected Governor ofm time to become owner of the whole Arkansas in 1874, and United States
island.. In the war c, 1850. in which Senator in 1876 and 1883, and in l885
Sardinia recovered Lombardy, Ganbaldi was appointed by President Clevelandand his Chasseurs of the Alps did splen- Attorney-General of the United States,
did service; and on the revolt of the /i„_i__j Hamitv nnfhnr h.^m of
Sicilians in 1860 he crossed to the island. Garland, Wesl Salem wfsronsin fn
wrested it after a fierce struggle from i860. His first \tk^,'MaiTTa^le'd
the King of Naples, recrossed to the main- Jtoads, was pubiished in 18!X), and at-

nr^1pi^l?*'nl^iof ^^?'^k' ^w"""^ «-^-r
"^ ^'^•^t*^'' attention by its delineation of theproclaimed Dictator of the Two Sioihes hardships of Western farm-life. Later

It was now feared that Garibaldi mjght works were Prairie Folks, Her Mountain
prove untrue to his motto—Italy and Louer, Tyranny of the Dark, The Long
Victor Emmanuel—but he readily aequi- Trail, The Shadoic World, etc.
esced in the annexation of the Two Sici
lies to Italy, and declining all honors. GErliC (g^r'lik; Allium a at iv urn),

a hardy, perennial allied to
retired to his island farm, in 1SG2 he the onion, indigenous to the south ofendeavored to force the Roman question ?],irope, and forming a favorite condiment
to a Bolntion. and entered Calahna with amongst several nations. The leaves area small following, but was taken prisoner grass-like, and differ from those of the
at' Aspromonte by the royal tro<,ps. He common onion in not being fistulous:was soon released, however, and returned the stem is about 2 feet high ; the flowers
to Caprera. In 1864 he received an en- are white; and the root is a compound
thusiastic welcome in Britain. In lS(.n bulb, consisting of several smaller bulbs,he commanded a volunteer force against commonly denominated cloves, en-eloped
the Austrians in the Italian Tyrol, but by a common membrane. It has' a strong,
failed to accomplish anything of conse- penetrating odor, and a pungent, acrid
quenoe. l^ext year he attempted the lib- taste. Used as a medicine, it is stimu-
eration of Rome, biit near Mentana was lant, tonic, and promotes digestion; it
defeated by the French and pontifical has also diuretic and sudorific qualities,
troops, and was again imprisoned by the and is a good expectorant—0«7 of garlic
Italian government, but soon pardoned is a sulphide of allyl, (CsH5)2S, a color-
and released. In 18(0 he gave his services less, strongly-smelling oil, exceedingly
to ,the French republican government irritant to the palate and the skin. It
against the Gormnns. and with his 20.000 is contained also in the onion, leek, asa-men rendered v.aluable nssist.'\nce in the fnetida, etc.

!?o'!>*»'i?f•r.n^V*^ r.^ ^y'"' ^'"" ^^
r,*"** Garnet (e^^'^^t), a beautiful mln-

elected a member of the French assembly, WttillCt
^^^j^ ^j, ^^ minerals,

but speedi y resigned his scat and re- classed among the gems, and occurring
turned to '^aprera Rome now became the generally in mica-slate, hornblende-slate,
capital of united Itnly, and here m .Tan- gneiss, and granite, usually as more or
ll"'"^T^ ,?'^' ''nn"alfl» ^^""^

'V^
scat in less regular crystals of from twelve to

the Italian parliament. The latter part sixty or even eighty-four sides. The
of his life was spent quietly at Caprera. prevailins color in red of various shades
u'!''!l'**'^°® ^'^*®*^?.°^*'^'"*'^P''^^^^~ ''"* often brown, and sometimes green!
but these are very mediocre productions, yellow, or black. They -arv consnder-He died somewhat suddenly in 1882. His ably in composition, but admit of classi-
antobiography has been published m Eng- fication into three principal groups ac-
Wsh. cording to their chief aesquloxide basic
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components, viz., alomina, iron, and
chrome garnets. Among the varieties &ie
common garnets, pyrope, alamandine,
precious or oriental garnet, allochroite,
melanite or black garnet, eta By jewel-
ers garnets are classed as Syrian, Bohe-
mian, or Cinghalese, rather, however,
from their relative value and fineness
than as necessarily implying that they
came from these places. The first, named
after Syrian, in Pegu, long the chief
mart for garnets, are the most esteemed,
being a violet-purple unmixed with black
and taking an orange tint by artificial

light. The Bohemian garnet is usually
a dull poppy red with hyacinth orange
tint when held between the eye and the
light ; the pyropc is a full crimson form
of this class. Coarse garnets reduced to
powder are sometimes used in place of
emery for polishing metals.

iiarnfaIn ( S ^ -rof'4-lo ) , Benyes uto,VttlUltUU
(properly Benvenuto Tisio

da Oarofalo), an Italian historical
painter, born at Ferrara in 1481. He
painted at Cremona and at Rome, where
he became intimate with Raphael, and
then returned to i"'errara, where he died
blind in 1559. His works show the
influence of the Lombard school and still

more of Raphael, though it is denied that
he was an imitator of the latter. Exam-
ples of his work are to be found in Fer-
rara, Florence, Rome, and London, and
most of the leading galleries.

fl'firn TTill* (gii'ro), a district of n. e.Wltru XUliS
j^jj^^ forming the south-

western corner of Assam ; area, 3146 sq.

miles. It is a mountainous and forest
regi<^ intersected by tributaries of the
Brahmaputra. The native Garos are a
robust and aotive race. Among them the
wife is regarded as the head of the family,
and property descends through females.
Pop. 110.000.

Garonne <K*76n; Lat. Oarumna),
a river of S. W. France,

rising in the vale of Aran, in the Span-
ish Pyrenees; length, about 350 miles.
It enters France and flows northwest to
the Atlantic, through Haute-Garonne,
Tam-et-Garonne, Ix>t-et-Garonne, and
Gironde. Below Toulouse it receives, on
the left, the Save. Ratz. Gers. Baise,
etc. ; on the right, the Tarn, the Lot, and
the Dordogne, on joining which, it

changes its name to the Gironde. It is

navigable on the descent from St. Mar-
tory. and both wavs from Toulouse. The
CanaJ du Midi, joining it at Toulouse,
forms a communication between the At-
lantic and the Mediterranean at Nar-
6onne, and the Canal Iiat<5ral. from Tou-
louse to Castets-en-Dorthe (Gironde),
fcipplements its direct navigation.

OflTOnne Uaute, a department of
\*nAViMMMf

jjjg goutij Qj. jj'rance, one
of the five separated by the Pyrenees
from Spain. It is traversi 1 from south
to north by the liigher reaches of the
Garonne and for about 20 miles by tno
Canal du Midi. The valleys and the
lower northern districts are often of great
fertility, and cereals and wine are
largely exported. Hemp, flax, oranges,
and tobacco are also much grown. The
principal mines are lead, copper, coal,
antimony, iron, and zinc, and a fine
marble is quarried. There is a large
transit trade with Spain. Capital of
department, Toulouse. Area, 2529 sq.
miles. Pop. 448,481.

ftnrrirlr (gAr'ik), Datid, actor,UarnCK ^^^^ ^^ Hereford, in 171 .

His grandfather was a French refugee,
his father a captain in the army. He
was educated at Lichfield grammar
school, spent a short time at Lisbon
with an uncle, and returning to Lich-
field was placed under Samuel Johnson,
who was induced to accompany him to
the metropolis (1736). Garrick then
began to study for the law, but on the
death of his father joined his brother
Peter in the wine trade. He had, how-
ever, as a child a strong passion for
acting, and in 1741 he joined Giffard's
company at Ipswich under the name of
Lyddal. At Giffard's theater in Good-
man's-fields he achieved a great success
as Richard III, and in 1742 was not
less successful at Drury Lane. In 1745
he became joint manager with Mr. Sher-
idan of a theater in Dublin, and after a
season at Covent Garden (1746) pur-
chased Drury I^ne in conjunction with
Mr. Lacy, opening It 15th September,
1747. with the Merchant of Venice, to
which Dr. Johnson furnished a prologue.
From this period may be dated a com-
parative revival of Shakespere, and a
reform both in the conduct and license
of the drama. In 1763 he visited the
Continen*^ for a year and a half. He had
already written his farces of The Lying
Valet, Lethe, and Miat in her Teen»

:

and in 1766 he composed, jointly with
Colman, the excellent comedy of The
Clandestine Marriage. After the death
o| I^cy, in 1773, the sole, management
of the theater devolved upon Garrick,
until 1776. when he sold his moietv of
the theater for £37.000, performed" his
last Dart. Don Frli^ in The Wonder, for
the benefit of the theatrical fund, and
bade an impressive farewell to '.be staare.
He died in 177fl. and was horied with
great pomp in Westminster Abbev. Be-
sides the pieces mentioned he wrote some
epigrams, a number of prologues and epi-
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loraea, and a few dramatic interludes.
He left a large fortune.

Oftrriion (sar'i-aon), a body of troopswMXABvu
gtationed in a fortified

place (fort, town, or castle) to defend
It or keep the inhabitants in subjection.

OarriaOTT Lindlet M., AmericanVHrriBUU,
cabinet officer, born in

Camden, N. J., November 28. 1864. Edu-
cated at Harvard and the University of
Pennsylvania. Admitted to the Philadel-

Shia bar in 1886. Vice-chancellor of New
ersey, 1904-1913. In 1913 he entered

President Wilson's cabinet as secretary
of war.

OfLrrisAii William Llotd, an Amer-voxiTXBUU,
jjjgjj journalist and founder

of the anti-slavery movement :i the
United States, born in 1805. He was ap-
prenticed to a shoemaker, but eventually
became a compositor on the Newhuruport
Herald. In 1827 he became editor of the
National Philanthropitt, the first Ameri-
can temperance journal. With Mr.
Lundy, a Quaker, he then started in Bal-
timore the paper called the Oeniua of Uni-
ver$al Emancipation (1829), his denun-
ciations of slave-traders leading to his im-
prisonment for libel. On his release he
commenced lecturing in Boston, started
the Liberator (1831), published weekly
with the aid of one assistant and a negro
by. In 1832 appeared his Thoughts on
African Colonization, and in the same
Sear he established the American Anti-
lavery Society. He subsequently visited

Gnland, where he was welcomed by Wil-
Mrforce, Brougham, Buxton, and others.
In 1835 he was saved with difficulty from
a Boston mob; but his principles made
steady progress until 1865, when the
Anti-Slavery Society was dissolved with
its work accomplished. He died at New
York, 1879. A volume of sonnets (1843)
and one of selections (1852) bear his
name.

Garrot (j^^'ot)* & <luck o^ the genus
Glangula, of the oceanic sec-

tion of the duck family, widely distributed
over the temperate regions of Europe and
America. They bre^ in the northern
countries, returning to the more temperate
regions in winter. The golden-eyed gar-
rot (C. chryaophthalmus) , and the harle-
quin garrot (Clanqula hiatrionica) are
common European species.

Garrote (gAr-Of), a mode of punish-
ment in Spain by strangu-

lation, the victim being i)Iaced on a stool
with a post or stake (Spanish, gnrrote)
behind, to which is affixed an iron collar
with a screw ; this collar is made to clasp
the neck of the criminal, and the screw
ia turned until its point enters the spinal

cord, where it unites with the brain,
causing instantaneous death. This word,
with the French spelling and pronuncia-
tion garrotte, has oecome naturalised in
Great Britain and the United States as a
werm for a species of robbery effected by
throttling the victim and stripping him
while insensible.

GarrowiEdlls. ^^ ^*""<' ^»"»-

Garrnlns (sai^'^-lus), a genus of in-
sessorial birds of the crow

family, containing the jays.

Garrva (g&r'rl-a), a genus of oppo-
• site-leaved evergreen shrubs,

natives of California, Mexico, Cuba, and
Jamaica. O. elliptica is a handsome
garden plant with long, drooping, neck-
lace-like catkins of pale yellow flowers.

Garter (RAr'ter), Obdeb of the, the
highest and most ancient order

of knighthood in Great Britain. The
origin of the order, though sometimes
assigned to Richard I, is generally at-
tributed to Edward III, the legend being
that the Countess of Salisbury having
dropped her garter while dancing, the
king restored it, after putting it round
his own leg, with the words, which
became the motto of the order, ' Honi
aoit qui mal y penae* (Shame be to him
who thinks evil of
it). The date of
the foundation or
restoration by Ed-
ward III of the
order, as given by
Froissart, is 1344,
^hile other author-
ities, founding on
the statutes of the
order, assign it to
1.350. The statutes
of the order have
been repeatedly re-,
vised, more particu-
larly in the reigns
of Henry V, Henry
VIII, Edward VI,
and George III

—

the last in 1805.
Ladies are said to
have been admitted
up till the reign of
Edward VI. The
common title of the Insignia of the Garter,
order was the
Order of St. George, and it still bears
this title, as well as that of the Garter.
The original number of knights was
twenty-six, including the soveieign, who
was its permanent head ; and this number
is still retained, except that by a statute
passed in 1786 princes of the blood are
admitted as supernumerary members.



Qurter-fiih Om
The peculiar emblem of the order, the mecbanlcal educatiim whI<A hw bcea
farter (6), a dark-blue ribbon edged adopted in the industrial city of Oary,
with gold, beaung the motto and with a Indiana. It is a 'study, woA and play
gold buclde and pendant, is worn on the school,' all provided for in the same
left leg below the knee. The mantle is building, in such a way that the full
of blue velvet, lined with white taffeta, capacity of the sdiocl rooms, workshops,
the Burcoat and hood of crimson velvet, ^mnasium and nlayground are succes-
the hat of black velvet, with plume of sfvely occupied by me several rlsssf
white ostrich feathers, having in the cen- There are no fixed courses or set text-
ter a tuft of black heron's feathers. The books, each child being free to select Ui«
collar of gold (3), which consists of studi«>s and work he prefers. l%ere ia
twenty-six pieces, each in the form of a also no division into elementary and tiirii
garter, has the badge of the order, called schools, all these being in the same build-
the Ueorge (4), pendent from it. This ing and using the same school roonw,
consists of a figure of St George on shops, etc.

horseback fighting the dragon. The lesser
George (2) is worn on a broad blue ri„_ » o^aaHt^ a^Mt^,^ a^iA « *
ribbon over the left shoulder. The star UES, SririnSj^ -^r^^fAjk**?"
(1). formerlv onlv a cross is of silvpr . ^ \. originally synonymous with air,

iid SnSItYof Jight'Stsf withM'e SfweJS^Ld tot*i^oiLhS*f'^r
cross of St. George in the center, encir- 2^,3 ?oT^^^iH n^J.?fj'^?ol! *''T^i°«ded by the garter. A star is worn by this -UD^sftion ^L w^ • « t»^ -Ii?i?S
the knights on the left side when not in to all Kflnii,Hv oY«»««*fl!,*j!J° *''*'H*^
the dress of the order. The oflicers of the differing from cummin -i.^*^**"'. 'Af
order are the prelate, the Bishop of Win- Houefsrti. f ^ai?- h^*^'.,if*" IS*
Chester; the chancellor, the Bishop of ^.^ ^fftV^^Hon lSwl«^^„=*"„"^*^'

*''*

Oxford: the registrar. Dean of Windsor; S that . ?atl^r^,M *»?%ff*^ J*f""'
the garter king of arms and the usher of Uauid or l .H l^nH^rinl? k^ ^"'^t? *"

#
the black rod. There are a dean and tpmnp™?,,! InT&l ^^ reduction of
twelve canons, and each knight has a ^Mle^ ™« J^»Ui J^fS"* **'i. PE«™»«'
kniirht-npnsionpr

wniie a gas could not be so altered, was
t^rilT^X See Scabbard-fiBh

"" ^°°5" t«°.»"?. "o that the tenA hS
uarter-nsn. **^® bcaooara-jisA. resumed nearly its original signification,

Garter Snake * non-poisonous ser- and designates any substance in an
*^' pent of the genus elastic aeriform state. Gaaea are di»-

Thamnophis, widely distributed on the tinguished from liquida by the name ^
American continent from Southern Can- elastic fluids ; while liquids are termed
ada to Central America. It is a small »pn-ela8tio, because they have, compara-
reptile, a specimen a yard long and an ^^^^^V' °o elasticity. But the most prom*
inch in greatest diameter being considered ^P--j distinction is the following:

—

a large one. The garter snake inhabits zI^^^a^^ compressible to a smaU de-

swamps, woods and rocky fields, and lives i'^!; ^il*! "£S.™~"*° ^^^" ^£1™*'
?i**.*«

on worms, frcgs, fish, small maimaU and IL far «fp/«t? p^-t?
removed; and in

birds. Some species are semi-aquatic. t^ be^'in^'a^U'^nS* 'ute"cV^lS'p,ffi^'The common color marking of the garter for when left unconfined the/ex'SSd fnsnake is three hght-colored longitudinali every direction to an extent which has
stripes on a darker ground, and slate- not hitherto been determined. In re-
colored ventral surface. spect of this indefinite expansiveness all

Gary C^"'"'^)' »o industrial city la. gaseous bodies obey more or less strictly
. ^rjL ^^Y^ county, Indi'ina, founded two laws, commonly called the 'caseousm 1906 on the shore of Lake Michigan, a laws.' The first, known as the law offew miles 8. E. of Chicago, as the seat Boyle and Mariotte, given first bv Rob-
of an immense plant of the Indiana Steel ert Boyle in 1662. and then by MariotteComnany, an outgrowth of the U S. in 1676. is that-Tfce volume of a ^^
SiS!L « P?f"*'**°' '* .^^^ named from mas» of gtu varies inversely withthm^
ILlbert H. Gary, an eminent corporation pressure to ichich the aa» i» suhiected^lawyer, born at Wheaton, Illinois, in or. in other words, the ienaitu of •^~«
18^, and president in 1898 of the^ed- mAss of gas irfn direcTlfrowrdon^
eral Steel Company, which was Inerged the pressure that the ip^ig^Mbtwtrf tointo th« U. S. Steel Conxiration in Iftl, The second of the ral^u/llwi^^mof ^ich he was made chairman of thi monly called the law of dJuot and oLtIBoart of Directors. The town quickly Lussac. It is, however proper!? calSS

f9io1o*16ag
P«P«»»««°. amounting in CT|«rles's law"* priton'-pWifhS it"lj

Q^S^Ca System, jj-^ of i^lA^^^^r^,Zi\X^^1 ^ "^UtBiwf ud.ooTercd it, fifteen yeut prertooi^, to



Gas Qu
Citixen Charles. The law may be stated liquid cuodition. A molecule of a caa
as follows:

—

The volume of a ga» main- flying about moves on in a straight line
tatned under constant preavurc increatea till it meets another molaoule, or till it
for equal increments of temperature by impiuges on a side of the containing
a conntaut fraction of itg original vol- vessel. Meeting another molecule the
«mev and this fraction is the same what- two turn each other aside, just aa two
ever is the nature of the gas. A mass of billiard balls when they come into col-
gas, whose volume is 1000 at 0° C, be- lisioa are both deflected from their previ-
comes, at 100° C, 1306.5, the pressure ous paths. I'assing thence each flies on
remaining constant. In virtue of these in a straight line till it meets another
laws a gas may now be definod to be a molecule, and each is again deflected,
substance possessing the condition of When ihe molecuies impinge on the side
perfect fluid elasticity, and presenting of the vessel that contains the gas they
under a constant pressure a uniform state rebound ^a a liiH.iard ball does from the
of expansion for equal increments of tem- cushion of the billiard table ; and tlie
perature—a property distinguishing it perpetual shower of molecules that strike
from vapor. There is, however, no known and rebound from the sides gives rise to
gas that obeys these two laws perfectly ; the phenomenon of gaseous pressure, just
thus of the gases whose liquefaction as an umbrella held out in a hailstorm is
has been attended with most difficulty pressed downwards owing to the numer-
( oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbonic ous impulsive blows that act upon it.
oxide, nitric oxide, carburetted hydrogen When the temperature of a g*- 's raised
and helium), all except hydrogen are more the energy of the molecules is i creased,
compressible than they should be theo- They strike with greater vel(K;ity, and
retically, while hydrogen deviates slightly the number of blows on the Side of the
in the opposite direction, being less com- vessel is also increased. The pressure is
pressible than Boyle's law would indicate, therefore greater ; and the law of Daltuu
The other gases exhibit even greater or Charles is easily shown to be a cou-
deviations from Boyle's law, and the sequence of the kinetic theory. Boyle's
amount of the deviation rapidly increases law also follows very simply from it; for
as the gas is brought nearer and nearer if we diminish the volume of the con-
to liquefaction. The law of Dalton or taining vessel to one-half, one-third, or
(^harles which gives for equal elevations to any other fraction of its original vol-
of temperature equal increments of vol- ume, we increase the number of molecules
ume is also deviated from by every gas, in a given space, a cubic inch for in-
and more and more so as the point of stance, in the same ratio. Consequently,
liquefaction is approached. the number of impacts on a square inch
The liquefaction of gases is effected by of the surface of the containing vessel

the application of cold or pressure, or ^'iH also be increased in the same ratio,
both combined. For any given pressure pnd the pressure will thus be increased
there is a particular temperature at Jn that ratio, too. It is estimated that
which the gas liquefies. At a certain in a cubic centimeter of gas at standard
point, however, called by Andrews the temperature and pressure there are nine-
critical point of temperature, the dis- teen million million million molecules,
tinction between li(]uid and gas appears (log LiGnxiNG bt, as ordinarily un-
completely lost. At and above this tem- ****'»> derstood, the application of car-
perature no pressure that can be applied buretted and bicarburetted hydrogen gas.
will convert the fluid into the form of that is olcfiant gas, to the lighting of
a liquid even though the volume is dimin- buildings, streets, etc. In 1739 the Rev.
ished by pressure so much as to make Mr. Clayton published a paper in the
the density of the fluic" greater than that Philosophical Trannactiona, on the in-
of the liquid obtained r'^ lower tempera- flammable nature of the gases obtained
tures. By lf)08 all gases had been lique- bv the decomposition of pit-coal in heated
fled, including the extremely rare hydro- close vessels; but no practical applica-
gen and helium. tion of this discoverv was made before
The power of motion inherent in all 1792, when Mr. W. Murdoch, a native o'

parts of aenform matter is accounted Ayrshire, in the employ of Messrs. Watt
for by the kinetic theory of gases, ac- and Boulton. lighted his own house and
cording to which a gas consists of an oflioes at Redruth on this principle. In
enormous number of molecules movine 1708 he f>rpot('f\ a gas apparatus on a
about with very great velocity. Great large scale at Soho Foundry. Binning-
as IS their nuraber, however, the mole- ham, and in 1802 M. I^ Bon lighted his
cules are sparsely distributed throngli house in Paris by gas. and made a pro-
space, in comparison Mrith their distribu- posal to supply the whole city. The intro-
bon when the substance is in the solid or duction of gas for public lighting waa,
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however, strongly resisted, through fear
of possible explosiou, it being first tried
in the streets in London in ISl.'}. In
the United States the resistance con-
tmued longer,.Boston adopting it in 1822.New York in 1827 and Piiiradelphia in
loJo. Brom this. time coal gas became
the most common illuminatint; agent
wherever it could be prepared econom-
ically. Another kind of gas for lighting
has lately come into use to some extent,
namely, water-gas, produced from the
decomposition of water in the form of
steam by passing it through incandescent
fuel. Gas for lighting, however, has been
to a large extent superseded by electric-
ity. See Water-gas.
Gas is obtained from coal, the best

sorts being those bituminous coals known
in England by the name of cannel, and

the hydraulic main—a large borisontal
pipe at first about half-filled with water
--some separation is effected between the
liquid products of distillation and the
gaseous, which bubble up through the
liquid into the upper portion of the tf^^i^ .At the end of the main the liquids fall
by their greater gravity into the sank
reservoir known as the tar-weU, while
the gas IS conducted to the condenser or
refrigerator (c), a series of bent iron
tubes kept cool either by exposure to
currents of air or by allowing water to
flow over them. In these there is a fur-
ther deposit of tar and water, and the
gas passes on to the washer, a series of
cells in which the gas is forced through
water or exposed to water spray for the
removal of ammonia. The scrubber (d),
which is sometimes used in place of the

G9 S^B 1
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Gas-work, shown in Section.

m Scotland by the name of parrot. The
coal is distilled in retorts of cast-iron
(A), or now more generally of fir-clay,
heated to a bright-red heat. As they
issue from the retort into the hydraulicmam (b) the products of distillation con-
tain vapors of tar and naphtha, together
with steam impregnated with varbonate
of ammonia and hydrosulphlde of ammo-
nium. These vapors would condense in
the pipes in which the gas must be dis-
tributed, and would clog them up; they
must therefore be so far removed by pre-
vious cnolhig as to cause no inconvenient
condensation at ordinary temperatures.

vl*^*"r"'i^ ^^ contains, besides, sulphur-
etted hvdrogen. the combustion of which
would exhale an offensive odor. Tarbonic
acid weakens the illuminating power o£
tns gas. and has also to be removed. In

18—U—
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washer, is a large chamber filled with
coke kept constantly wet with sprays of
water. The gas in passing up the scrub-
ber leaves its last traces of ammonia and
Its compounds, and then enters the puri-
fiers (E), which are iron chambers con-
taining a series of perforated trays on
which are spread slaked lime (in the
form of dry hydrate), or a mixture ot
sawdust and oxide of iron. Thase re-move carbonic acid and the greater por-
tion of the sulphur compounds, and the
?«? '8

**ll"
oonveved by means of a pino

nr LifJ''-''
'^""-holder (oK a storehouse

»Lr^""""' '" '"^^''^ '^ *» subjected touniform pressure, and from which it is

H"'"''^^^''^
into the street or othermains in the constant stream oecesmrv

IwWr^* Hteady flame from thTK
ers in the houses of those tuing It. He
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f(as-holder, ometimes called a muometer,
la aaually a very large cylindrical air-
tight structure of iron plates, closed at
top, open below, and having the lower
end immersed in a water reservoir. It
is supported by chains passing over pul-
leys on iron columns, the greater part of
the weight of the ^as-holder being coun-
terbalanced by weights attached tu the
chains, su that it can exercise a certain
regulated iiressure on the gas contained
in it.

The quantity of gas consumed by each
consumer is measured by an instrument
called a meter, of which there are two
classes—the wet and the dry. The wet
meter is composed of an outer box about
three-fifths filled with water. Within
this is a revolving four-chambered drum,
each chamber being capable of contain-
ing a definite quantity of gas, which is

admitted through a pipe in the center of
the meter, and, owing to the arrangement
of the partitions of the chambers, causes
the drum to maintain a constant revolu-
tion. This sets in motion a train of
wheels carrying the hands over the dials
which mark the quantity of gas consumed.
The dry meter consists of two or three
chambers, each divided by a flexible par-
tition or diaphragm, by the motion of
which the capacity on one side is dimin-
ished while that on the other is increased.
By means of slide-valves, like those of a
steam engine, worked by the movement
of the diaphragms, the gas to be meas-
ured passes alternately in and out of
eaeh_ space. The contractions and ex-
pansions set in motion the clockwork
which marks the rate of consumption.
The diaphragms in all the chambers are
so connected that they move in concert.
The profitable consumption of gas,

whereby the strongest light can be had
at the least expenditure of gas, depends
considerably upon the form of the burner,
and the mode by which the flame is fed
with the air necessary for its combustion.
There must be a sufficient supply of oxy-
gen to convert the carbon of the gas into
carbonic acid, and the hydrogen into
water. If oxygen is lacking, the flame
will be smoky from excess of carbon. In
this case the remedy is either to reduce
the supply of gas or increase the supply
of air. This may be effected by modify-
ing the form of the burner, or in the
case of the Argand burner by having a
different shape of glass chimney. As to
the form of the burner, it has been found
that a plain jet % inch in diameter at
the orifice, will not give a flame free
from smoke of a greater height than 2%
inches; but the same quantity of gas
which would give a smoky flame from a

OafOtfuy

plain jet, will produce a clear bright
flame by extending or dividing the aper-
ture of the jet so as to expose larger
surface of flame to the atmosphere. It
is not, however, necessary to increase
the superflcicl area of the flame ; it may
even be diminished with a more intensely
luminous effect by having instead of one
aperture two small ones placed at an
angle tu each other, so that the jets may
cross each other. This forms the union
jet. Another form is the slit or batwinr
burner, in which a clean slit is cut across
the top of the beak. In the Argand
burner a circle of small holes supplies
the gas, and a current of air is admitted
through the center of the flame, which is
Hti'adied and considerably increased in
brilliancy by being surrounded by a glass
chimney. For the lighting of large halls
an improvement called the sun-light has
been introduced. This consists of rings
of union jets. The incandescent gas
light is produced by the heat from a
bunsen burner making incandescent a
fragile mantle of certain rare metals of
great resisting powers to heat, which
yield an intense light when heated. This
is known as the Welsbach light. See NaU
ural gas. Producer gas. Acetylene gat.

GaSCOieme (ps-kom'), Gboboe, an
o English poet, bom in

1535, educated at Cambridge, admitted
to Gray's Inn in 1555. Being disinher-
ited by his father, he served with dis-
tinction in Holland and was made pris-
oner by the Spaniards, but returned
safely to England, and died at Stamford
in 1577. He is chiefly remembered for
his blaiik-verse satire. The Steele Olaa
(1576), and the Complaynt Of Philomene.
a rhyming elegy (1576). but he wrote
two or three comedies and tragedies.

GaSCOisme. ,^^? William, an Eng-

of King's Bench, born about 1350; died
in 1410.

_
He is chiefly famous for direct-

ing the imprisonment of the Prince of
Wales (afterwards Henry V), who had
struck him in open court for condemning
one of his dissolute friends. He also de-
clined to obey the king and sentence
Archbishop Scroop to death, alleging that
the law gave him no power over the life
of an ecclesiastic. In each case the king
ultimately approved his action.

GaSCOny (s^asTtonl). an old divis-
i^ ion of France, between the

Oaronne, the sea. and the Pyrenees. It
TOmposes the departments of Hautes
Fvr^n^es. Gers. and Landes, with part
of those of Bas Pyrflnees, Haute Ga-
ronne. LflOt-et-Oaronne. and Tam-et-Ga-*
wmne. The Gascons, who are of mixed
Basque and Gothic descent, used to bars
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iSui&ten^JlSl"5f''nSr^-*W'*°^ The earliest ga. engine., which at-

S^ento botX, wh-^^/'^jff'
''"* ™"ch tempted to aae the eipl<SivrioK» of gun-

i^^e.
^"*^*' ''***°*=* ^* "^^'^ <"»•- powder, were made by Huyghena in 1670

Gas Enirine. 7^^ ^®"° '*" engine'o s ia now generally used
to cover all types of heat engines in
which the power is derived from the com- , w/t-mr^^m .bustion of a mixture of air with a gaseous. '...i^rrJBS^W^J^
liquid or pulveriaed solid fuel, within the

B. E. P. Aeroplane Motor.

cylinder of the engine. The term 'in-
ternal combustion engine ' is also properly
applied to this class to distinguish it
from steam or hot air engines, where the
heat which energizes the working sub-
stance, such as steam or air, is generatedm an external furnace. The fuels most
commonly used in gas engines are coal
gas, water gas, natural gas, producer gas,
blast furnace gas, gasoline, naptha ben-
«»ne. kerosene, fuel oil, crude petroleum,
alcohol, oil tar, and in some instances
powdered coal.

ImXBNALrCoMBTTSnON EnqINB (SIDH VITW).
a, inlet forfueImixture;b,WBter-iacket;c,pi8ton

nii88;<;, piston; «, cylinder;/, fly-wWl; a, crank-
oMe; A, half-time gear; *, governor; k, holes for
qMuk-plucs.

Im'£bnal-Combd8tion Engine (sectional view).

rf ^•„rn„*;^.'''°""'"V
*• ^•"PO'-Pipe; c. throtUe-valve;

d. connocting-roU; e. carburetor; /, crank-ehaft:

&lcr/?in'd*Jction?v'SUy'^''"''-""'"'' *' '•*«^

and Abb6 Hautefeuille in 1682. In 1791
John Barker patented in England a gaa
turbine, and in 1704 Robert Street
patented an oil engine in which the oil
was first evaporated in the cylinder and
then ignited. Following Lebon's design
of 1799, several experimental engines for
coal gas were developed between 1823 and
1842, but it was not until 1860 that a
commercial engine was built by Lenoir.
In this engine the gas and air were
drawn into the cylinder in the first por-
tion of the stroke ; the slide valve then
closed and the charge waa ignited.
Many Lenoir engines were used, in spite
of the high gas consumption of 100 cubic
feet per norse-power hour.

In Otto and Langen's 'free piston'
engine of 1867 the weighted piston flew
upward after V > explosion, and turned
the shaft on the return stroke by means
of a ratchet gear. The consume ion of
gas waa about 57 cubic feet per horse-
power hour, but the engine was very
noisy. In 1876 Dr. Otto brought out the
first engine of the 'four-cycle' type,
working on a princinle suggested inde-
pendently by Beau de Rochas in 1862.
This is literally a ' four-atroke-cycle,' re-
quiring two revolutions of the crank-
shaft per power stroke, as follows: 1-ont
stroke, suction of charge; 2-retiim-
stroke, compression of charge; S^nt
Btroke, explosion or power ctroke; 4-
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Two Ctcle Knuine.

retarii trole, exhaust and KavenKing. belnf the inffle-acUnr, with a looc trunkTh« Inlet yalve ia open on the firat piaton.
^^ ^^

atroke, and the exhauat valve on the In 1883 Dr. Rudolf Dieacl patented an
(ourtn. The compression of the gas be- engine in which air alone waa compreaaed
lore ignition gave much greater economy, to a pressure of about 5U0 Iba. per sq.

in., reaching a temperature of about
lOUO" F. The fuel was then injected into
the cylinder in the form of a spray, and
ignited spontaneouslv in the heated air.
The efficiency of the Diesel en^ne is
high; it can use luw grades of fuel, but
has the disadvantage of greater weight
per horse-power. Diesel engines are
made both 2> and 4-cycle, single- and
double acting. One of the most intereat-
ing modem developments of the gas en-

Sne is the growing use of Diesel engines
r marine propulsion.
Gas engines reouire that their cylinden

shall be cooled. In small engines, and in
aome automobile and most aeronautic
motors, air cooling is accomplished by
providing the cylinders with radiating
flanges, nna or pins, and a fan is gener-
ally employed. In most stationary en-
gines, a watt"- jacket is used. In auto-
mobiles the water is circulated by a pump
or by thermal syphon, cooled in a radia-
tor and used over. In some engines the
water is simply allowed to boil, and the
latent heat or evaporation absorbs the
heat from the cylinder.

«, workina-end of cylinder; h, oncloned crank- ,„S* ffLt^ K^^o^^^'l''^^
'^ "°S* *^?'

oaM filled^th .Ughtly compress^ aspirBt^i wd ™°?'? effected by an electric spark, or by
combustible mixture of air and saaified fuel; c, * ""*

i""* °' name uncovered at the
working-piRton; d, inlet-port for mixture from' Proper instant. The two general types
crank-caae e, igniter, or spark-plug; /, /, exhaust- of electric ignition are the jump-spark Or
port and -pipe; a, inlet for air and fuel; A, deflector high tension, and the make-and-break
to prevent inlet mixture from crossing over to apark, or low tension.
exhaust-port before the piston has closed the latter Enrirea usinff fiT«».1 irniu>a nro arr„r,^oAon ito return stroke; j, connecting-rod; *, crank „i»v °^„.*1 "^"'? -^^ *^*^f ^^^ arranged
and crank-shaft.

»«>««ii» rou. <r, vnu*. p^gj, ^j^j, ^ naixmg valve for proportion-
, , .. ^ . ^ ing the air and gas, or with separate inlet

reducing the consumption to 20 cu. ft. valves for each. Engines using volatile
per horse-power hour. In 1881 Clerk do- hydrocarbons, as jrasoline, benzine, alco-
vised a two-cycle engine, receiving an im- hoi, etc., are equipped with some form
pulse every revolution, in which the ex- of carburetor for vaporizing the liquid
haust took place at the outer end of the and mixing it with the entering air.
first stroke, and the fresh charge was at With kerosene and heavier oils some
once pushed in by a separate displacer form of pre-heating or volatilization is
piston or pump. Modern two-cycle en- commonly practiced, or else thr oil is in-
gines of small sizes make use of a closed jected into the cylinder. So" e engines
crank case instead of the displacer cylin- tvill run on kerosene if started first on
der. The first successful American en- a more volatile oil. Heavy tars and even
gine was the Brayton in 1873. powdered coal can be injected into the

Six-cycle engines, compound engines cylinder.
and a four-cycle engine with alternate The valves of the gas engine were at
strokes of different lengths have been first of the flat slide type, but higher
built, as also various types of gas tur- pressures brought the general use of the

n??" T • 1 ,
mushroom-shaped poppet-valve .ictn.itcd

lUe L«noir engine was double-acting, by a cam-shaft. A modem development
The first Otto engine was single-acting, is the cylindrical sleeve type, consisting
i.e. received impulses only on one side of of one or two sleeves riding concentric-
the piston, and while two- and four-'-yele ally on the cylinder and actuated by
engines are now made both single- and eccentrics. A great advantage in the
aouble-acting, by far the commonest type elimination of noise and wear is claimed
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for this form. In two-cycle eofinoft, no
called * valvclesa,' the valves take the
form of ports uncovered by the piston in
its travel.

Gas-engine governors are divided into
two general classes, the throttling type
which varies the quantity of the explosive
mixture admitted to the cylinder, and the
" Lit or miss " which varies the freciuency
of the impulse strolces by omitting to
ignite the charge in the cylinder when-
ever the engine rises alwve a certain
given speed.
The various types of engines have uU

Iteen tried in different helds. but some
idea of the commoner tendencies are here
given

:

_

Stationary engines—smaller powers,
mostly 4-cycIe horizontal, single-cylinder,
and vertical one- to four-cylinder, single
acting.

Stationary engines—large powers, hori-
zontal, doubk'-ucting, frequently two-
cycle. Built in all sizes up to 0,000
lioruepower.

Portable engines—small two- and four-
cycle gasoline engines, one- and two-cylin-
der, vertical and hoiizontal, single-act-
ing.

Automobile engines—mostly four-, six-
and eight-cylinder, vertical four-cycle,
single-acting engines ; a few two-cycle.
Marine engines—small, for motor boats,

one- to six-cylinder like automobile, but
with t 'o-cycle engines common.
Marine engines—large, mostly Diesel,

two- and four-cycle, single- and double-
acting. Producer-gas engines have been
tried on ships.
Aeronautic engines—similar to auto-

mobile engines, but wonderfully lighten-
ed; also multi-cylinder, V-shaped engines
and revolving-cylinder engines. Two- and*
four-cycle.
The great advantagps of gas engines

over steam are the absence of boilers, coal
and ashes, and the higher efficiencies ob-
tainable. Small engines using city gas
are more economical than similar-sized
steam plants. Large steam plants pro-
duce power for lower cost than city gas,
but can be equalled or bettered by pro-
ducer gas and by some types of oil en-
gines. Modem producer-gas units con-
sunde less than l%^lbs. of coal per horse-
power hour. A Diesel engine will de-
velop a horse-power hour on ^^ lb. of
Texas petroleum. A consumption of 1
pint of gasoline per horse-power hour is
good practice for well-designed automo-
bile engines. With other forms of fuel
the efiSciency varies with the type of en-
gine and grade of fuel, but the total
efficiency of well-designed gas engines
ranges from 10% to 35% of the energy

available in the fuel, as against 1% to
20% for steam practice.

Oaskill (Cas'Kii), BUZABBTH CUDe-wttBJUu
„ogj, ^^ English noveUrt

born at Chelsea, England In 1810; died
in 18(i6. In 1832 she married WilUun
Oaskill, a Unitarian minister. Marw
Burton (1848), a novel of factory llfr
brought her fame. This was followed by
many others, including the well-known
Vranford.

Gas Mantles, teK.„r'°°"'°l';' Welsbach mantles,
used with a Welsbach burner, are manu-
factured as follows: A textile form is
knitted of cotton, ramie or silk, and this
form is then saturated in a bath contain-
ing itS per cent, thorium nitrate and 2
per cent, cerium nitrate. The textile form
is then subjected to a hot flame which
burns away the textile fabric and con-
verts the partially fused earths into ox-
ides. In this condition the mantles are
exceedingly fragile. To impart to them
the necessary body to permit of handling
iiud transportation they are dipped in co\-
lodion. This collodion is what bums
uway when the mantle is first lighted
after being put in place on the burner.

Gasoline <«y'°-'*n>; * ^*^^y rolatUe,
inflammable compound of

fluid hydrocarbcns, resulting* from the dis-
tillation of crude petroleum or coaL It
is used in carbonizing water gas and as
fuel in vapor stoves, lamps and in gas
engines for automobiles and other pur-
poses.

GasoHne-Electric.
^ri^''?^^"^^*^

was introduced in Germany in 1913. It
comprises a power car and ten trailers
each of 5 tons capacity. The power car
carries the generator set, viz., two Daim-
ler motors of 125 horsepower each, driv-
ing a dynamo installed in the center. The
<rrent is transmitted to the electric

motors, actuating each of the wheels of
the power car and trailers.

Gasoline Engine
'^J^^^^i^'S,',

Engine.

Gasne <^s-P*)> * district of Canada.
r'^ prov. Quebec, on the south of

the St. Lawrence estuary, washed by the
Gulf of St Lawrence, of which Gasptf
Bay is an inlet. The fisheries are valua-
ble. Gasp^ Basin is a port on Gaspd Bay.

GaSSendi (Ka»-sen'de; properly Gab-vinoBvuu*
gj^D), PiEBBE, a French

philosopher and mathematician, born in
1592; died in 1655. His E»en>itatione»
ParadoteiccB adveraut Arittot^em (1624),
while they gave great offense to tlie



Oas-Stove Oaitropodi'

^^«ffi^i *'^***R^ him a canonry in a< id taste and «>ur odor accreted by
J^w » ^ «i Djgne; but a aecond the mucous membrane of the tomacb.

enmity tbat he ceaaed aU direct attacica tion. It ia acid, and contalna pepiin.on AriatoUe. He strenuously maintained its essential nitrogenoua principle; ^etde atomic theory, in opposition to tho activity of the lluW baa been ascribed tonews of the Cartesians. His later worlta various atids present, lactic, acetic, and
M^iir^ o"'

forthu$etDoctrina Epicuri butyric, but it appears tbat free hydro-
JiSiir "Vy''0ma Phtloaohhiw Epwuri chloric acid is that which is secreted by
is-,^ ^•S°^U^*'?**'^yj^H"''"'^«' •-'"»««- *^« "tomacb, the others being the prod-
7t^ u' .f.?» .

™' *"•* Regiomoutauus utts of change of food undergoing diges-(John MUller).
. tion. The acid is necessafy for the

waS-StOVe. 2 "°^^, which uses in- pepsin to exertise its properties, which
«*».*. J

flammable gas as a means are limited to the conversion of nitroge-

i
'*^^»°« "oa cooking. Sheet-iron stoves nous substances into pep(one«, fatty

or various patterns are used for this pur- matters not being affected by it. ( See
?™* others take the form of logs of Pepnn.) Gastric juice also holds in solu-
terra-optta, pierced with holes for the out- tion various inorganic salts, chiefly chlo-now of the ga^ rides and phosphates, occasionally also
vastein (««»»tln), or Wildbao Gab- abnormal substonces such as urea, am-
A...*,.« onJP?' X* watering-place in monia. salts, and biliary acids. It isAustria, dOOO feet above the sea, 48 not possessed of any marked reactions
miles south of Salzburg, with thermal with ordinary chemical reagents, does
springs (64' to 100°) containing salt not become turbid by boiling, and gives
fand

carbonates of magnesia and lime. It no striking precipitates with acids, alka-
L«k" i ®*?"1f *** ^ treaty signed here in lies, or mineral salts. The amount se-N»o Dy the fcmperor of Austria and the creted daily in the human adult is esti-

^i?*L I J r""?l"' 5P^ non-observance of mated to be about 14 pounds, but as it iswMch led to the German war of 18G(J. continually reabsorbed, there is no great

_, . ,,, XJUKe or Nemours, tribute to digestion.

tX'*^- w^^*"^ *^'?
J."o

^.^®^' "^^ •»' Gastritis (Kas-tn'tis), or Gastbo-John de Foix, Count d'Estampes, and *'»''**"» enteritis. See Enteritia.Mary of Orleans, sister of rx)uis XII. Gastroc)ia.(>TIA ( g a s-t r 6-ken'a ) , a
Jln'^'f^''""*^,.^^

''**""°?*- At the age of
"aStrOCnaCIia

^^^^^^ ^, boring Wtwenty-three he routed a Swiss army, valves {Gagtrocha-nidco) , which also in-rapidly crossed four rivers, drove the eludes the remarkable Aspergillum andpope from Bologna, and won the cele- Clavagella. The original shell has tlie

„? til ^^"^i.m'^
Ravenna (1512), but two valves typical of Lamellibranchs; butwas Killed while attempting to cut off these are delicate, and become surrounded

« body of retreating Spaniards. . by a secondary tubular shell lining the
vraStonia V?as-tom-a), a town in cavity which the mollusc bores into lime-

T oo •,
Gaston Co., North Caro- stone, coral, and other shells,

lina. 2Z .miles w. of Charlotte. It has GastrOGliemillfi (gas-trok-ne'mi-us).
cotton mills, shirt factory, tannery, etc.,

"aSirOCneHIlUS ^^^ ^^^^ external
fcnd a large shipping business in cotton of three superficial muscles forming thejams and cloth. Pop. .'5759. calf of the leg and terminating above the
CraStOnUS (?as:ttr^ni8), a large fos- heel in the tendo Achillia.

-,>o^„ • c^^?\ ™°'"^ than one Gastrolohinm (gas-tro-lSTii-um), a
S^v^^S re'^J""^ of whirh have been dis-

"aStrOlODlUIII
j*^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ {^

«
coverea in tbe lower Eocene deposits of minous plants occurring in Southwestern
iJ.l^°?' i?^*r '^^^\^.' ^^^ elsewhere. The Australia. Several of the species oftenDones indicate a bird as tall as the os- prove fatal to cattle, and they are hencemen, and Its structural peculiarities known as poison-plants.

S?'wU°ngS?'" ""^ *'^ ^"•^"'^^«"' Gastromalacia
X'Sg'°''-?f'''*-?he

OaStraleda («fas-tral-gi-a>, a severe stomach, a disease occurring in infants.

II • i
P?'" '" the stomach, finxfrn-nntifi (gas-trd'pods), or Gas-

generally arising from indigestion. Wa»CropoaS ^^poDsTa cfass of mol-
Gastrsea See Oaatrula l^h <^onsi8tiEg of animals usually in-

« A . •» • r»n»' Mir ,-.n=\ 1
habiting a univalve shelL The distin-

GastnC Jmce ^3^'^^i^f}' *.»^'^*'" pwhing characteristic is the foot, which
colorless fluid with aa is broad, muscular and diac-like, attached
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to the T«ntral surface. The rlau in
divided into two lubKilaaaeii the Branch-
iata or Rranchiogastropoda, breathing
water by cilia, and the Pulmonata or Puf-
mogaatropoda, breathing air by a Hort of
lung apparatus. The former include
whellts and periwinkles, etc. ; the latter
include land-snails, slugs, pond-snails, etc.

OastrOStOiny (gas-tros'to-ml), thevMuuBbuiujr
operation of forming

aa trtincial opening into the stomach
with the view of introducinK food when it
cannot be received naturally on account
of obstrucHon or stricture of the gullet.

OastrotomV <K«8-t'"ot'o-mi), in Bur-wmbAwtuiujr
^^^^ ^j^^ operation of

malting an incision in the stomach to re-
move a diseaseri part of foreign Iwdv.

Oastmla Uas'troo-la) or <;astbaea^•wBVAUM*
^jjg jj^jjjp applied by Haec

Hel to a thimble-shnpod larva which ap-
pears in the life history of many different
kinds of organisms. Such a larva, as it
occurs in an annelid, or in the simple
vertebrate amphioxus, consistH of an outer
layer of cells, or ectoderm, and an inner
or endoderm. The inner layer lines the
gastral cavity, which communicates with
the interior by an opening called the
blastopore. The gastrula itself arisef
from a blastnspherc. or hollow ball of
ceUs, by the folding in of the cells at one
point, as a thimble might be made by
pushing in one side of a hollow ball. The
outer and the inner layer of cells of the
gastrula always give rise to definite or-
gans of the future animal.

Gai Turbine, a turbine engine oper-

, , ^ '„ atmg by the energy of
exploded gases, first invented by R^n6
Armengaud in France, in 1906. Gas
turbines are now of two types, the con-
stant pressure and the explosion. The
Armengaud engine is of the former type.
The gas and air ^ compressed separately
and the mixture admitted in a constant
stream into a combustion chamber, where
it is ignited by an incandescent platinum
wire. The largest engine of this type
ever produced was only 300 horsepower,
and the death of the inventor left it un-
perfected.
Of the explosion type the Ilolzwarth

turbine is the most efficient. In this the
^mbustion chamber is intermittently
nlled with a mixture of gas and air ad-
mitted at the base of the machine. Igni-
tion, explosion and increase in pressure
of the burnt gases and their expansioii
through a nozzle result, after which the
gases act on a horizontal turbine wheel.
There e five or ten similar explosion
chamUfs arranged in a circle at the base
01 the turbine, and these act one after the

other or in aeries. When the eombtutkm
chamber haa been filled wltb conpreaMd
air, comnreaaed gas ia driven in, while
the noule valve remains dowd. When
the gas is ignited the valve is forced open
and the presaure of the gaaea ia trans-
formed into kinetic energy. After each
explosion the dmmber la cleared and
ctK)led by freah air.

The turbine ia provided with « borl-

Holzwsith Oss Turbine.—Sectiooal Blevatioa.
A, compresaed air chamber. B, eompreiaed gas

chamber. C, combustion chamber. D, valvs ad-
mitting coinpreaacd air to combuaUoa ehambw.
E, Doaala Talva admitting exploding gaa to rim of
motor F.

zontal governor shaft driven hj a acrew
gearing. To this shaft are keyed the
main governor, the emergency governor
for preventing ignition, a tachometer,
the Ignition mechanism and the gear for
operating a vertical oil distributor.

Gates ^K&ta), Horatio, an American
soldier, born in England in

1728. At the capture of Martinique he
was aide-de-camp to General Monkton,
and he was with Braddock when the latter
was defeated in 1755. On the conclusion
of peace he purchased an estate in Vir-
ginia, on which he resided until the
Revolutionary war in 1775. He was at
the head of the American army of the
north when the British general Bur-
goyne was forced to surrender his whole
army at Saratoga (1777), though moat
of the credit for this victory belonged to
the preceding commander. General Schuy-
ler. In 1780, after the capture of Gen-
eral Uncoln by Clinton, at Charleston,
Gates received the chief command of the
sorthern districts, but was badly de-
feated two months later by Comwallia at
Camden. He was then superseded by
General Greene and brought to court-
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nartial, but wm finally acqaltted, and
rdaaUted in bla command in 1782 after
tb« capture of Cornwallia. Ue then re-
tired to Virginia, and in i7BU, having
emancipated all hia alavpa, he removed
to New York, where h>^ died in 181H1.

OatM ^uwiLL EowABoa. educator,w»«««|
i^^p^ j^j Warwiw, N.w i'ork, in

184& He was principal uf tho Albany
Academy. 1870-82, preaident of Rutgers
CoUece, 1882-80, and of Amherst College,
1890-99, and a Congregational iniaittcr
after 1899. He wrote Internattonal ir-
bitratioH.Uiifhett Vie of Wealth; Sidney
Lankr, roet and Artitt, t-tc.

Oateihead, * parliamentary and
**» municipal l>oruugh of

England, County Durham, on the right
bank of the Tyne, opposite Nowcastlo,
of which it is practically part, being
connected with it by three bridge?. The
industrial establisbmcntn include works
whore heavy articlefi in iron, niich as
girders, anchors, and chain cahli'd, an
well as engines: otc, are made : ship-
building yards, roperies, brass, copper,
and iron fcmdries, paper, glue, vinegar,
glass, artificial manure, and large chiMni-
cal works. In the vicinity are quarrien
from which the celebrated ' Newcastle
grindstones ' are obtained, and numerous
collieries. Pop. (1011) 110,928.

Aotli (Hebrew, 'wine-press'), one of
_

••"" the five royal <itips of th^ rhilis-
tines, which, from itH situation on the
Ijorders of .ludah, was of much impor-
tance in the wars of the .Tews and PhiliH-
tines. It was the native town of Goliath,
and was successivt'ly captured by David,
Hazael, and Tzziah, who dismantled it.

The site cannot be determined with cer-
tainty, but it is sometimes identified with
Tell-es-8ftfieh, between Ekron and Ash-
dod.

Gatinean ^'^^-^'^^'h * '^^*'" «»' can-
,

ada. Quebec province, the
largest affluent of the Ottawa, rising
in some lakes, and flowing almost due
south to enter the Ottawa nearlv oppo-
site Ottawa city. It is not navienble
more than five miles above the Ottawa
except by canoes, but its rapid waters
are well stocked with fish, and Available
as waterpower. The country through
which it flows is, however, only partially
nettled.

Gatliner ^»nt1in»f ) .
Richard .Tordan.o inventor, born in Hertford

County, North Carolina, in 1818 ; died in
190.3, He studied medicine, hnt never
practiced, removing eventually lo Hart-
ford, Connecticut, where he invented
several ingenious machines, the most im-
portant being the machine gun which
bears bie name.

Oaugf

Oatling-gnn. *^ u^eh^fifun.

Oatfhina. 1**"*4^.^ (gat-cwn*), a
» town of Kusaia, government

of, and :t5 miles a. a. w. of Ht. Peters-
burg, on a small lake. It is regularly
built, aud contains one of the hn«>st oc
the imperial palaces of Russia. I'op.
14,736.

Oail (•"")' * <'erman word of doubt-
ful origin, meaning in general

district, but in a s- -ial sense a distri>'t
us a political unif id its inhabitants as
a pohtical as8<K'iai.-. .i. It formi-d a sort
of middle division bi-twceu the highest
unit, the aute, and the lowest, the vil-
lage, corresponding in some res|a>cts to
the 'hundred.' The freemen of the «au
met at certain i>eriods, under an elected
head, to Jettle matters r !ating to the
Cublic weal ; and in the same way the
ead men of the Uauen met to settle

niatters relating to the state at large.
In the Frankish Empire the char.ict.T
«>f the Oau was altered, each Gau now
having as its head wne or more royal
officers \called grafs or counts. 'These
countships became hereditary, and about
the twelfth century the Gau ceus.'d to
exist as a political division, though the
name has survived in Aargau, Thurgau,
etc.

GaUChoS ('fA-'^'-'x^sV nntives of the

countries in South America, of Spanish
descent. The race is noted for theii
spirit of wild independence, for horseinan-
ship, and the use of the lasso. "Their
niode of life in rude and iinciviliz»Hl. and
they depend for subsistence chiefly on
cattle-rearing.

Oaii&re. ii;^"*^ <f»jK steam and
o*"' Watob. the instruments fixed

to engine boilers for registering the force
of steam and the level of the water. Tho
first often consists of a siphon tube, with
equal legs, half-filled with mercurv. One
end is fastened into a pipe, which" enters
that part of the boiler which ooutains
the steam ; the other end is open to the
atmosphere. The steam, acting on the
mercury in one leg of the gauge, presses
it down, and the mercury in the other
leg rises, the difference between the two
columns being the height of mercurv
which corresponds to the <>xcess of the
pressure of the steam in the boiler above
the pressure of the atmosphere; or, in
other words, to the effective pressure on
the safety-valve. For high-t>reMsurp en-
pines the steam-gauge nsuallv consists of
"spiral tube into which the steam is
admitted, and which becomes less bent
the greater the pressure. The wnter-
gau^e is a vertical glass tube, or flat
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csM, GommunU-ftting abc^o and l)«Iow

with the IxiiliT. Uaugv-coLiu am i^orae-

timea uut inatead of or In addition to

the tuoea, for enabliag the enginet-r to
verify tiie level of the water.

Aa.iura * standard of ut»aMureineotvnugO) ^1 applied to railways, icnuge
MlaaiUoa the distance between the centers
of each pair of rails, which in the ordi-

nary gatixe used in the United Stati>s is

4 feet 8V(i inches. The broad ganc<>, as
in the Ureat Western Railway of Eitg-

land, is 7 feet ; the IriMh, Indiau, aud
Hpanish gauge is 5 feet U inches. 8|><M-ial

narrow gauges have recently teen
adopted for mountain nnd mineral Hues,
such as the li feet H inch gauKc of the
Norwegian lines. (iauKc in also the naino
applied to various contrivances for meas-
uring any spi^cial dimvnsiou, such as
the wire gauge, an oblong plate of nteel,

with notcnos of diflferent widths cut on
the edge and numbered, the sise of the
wire being determined by trying it in
the different notches until one is found
which it exactly fits. The thickn»«w of
sheet-metal is tried by a similar gauge.

Oanl (ro')t Gaixia, in ancient geog-^ "^ raphy, the country of the Gauls,
the chief branch of the original stock of
Celts. It extended at one time from the
Pyreneea to the Rhine, and included also
a peit of Italy. Hence it wks divided
into Gaul on this side (the R;)n!iin sidt;
of the Alps, or Gallia Cisal|)ina, and
Gaul beyond the Alps, or Gallia Trans-
alpina. Later the former was regrirded
quite as part of Italy, and the name
Gallia was restricted to Transalpine
Gaul, or the country nearly correspond-
ing to modern France. Julius Cwsar,
about the middle of the first century
B.C., found Transalpine Gaul divided into
three parts : 1. Aquitania, extendinj? from
the Pyrenees to the Garonne, chiefly

occupied by Ib<Tian tribes ; 2. Gallia
Celtica, Celtic Gaul, from the Garonne
to the Seine and Marne ; 3. Gallia Bel-
gica, Beigic Gaul, in the north, extending
to the Rhine.

Migrations among the Gauls about .307

B.C., and their passage of the Alps, first

bring the Gallic nation into the refrion

of history. Having crossed the Alps they
fell upon the Etruscans, defented the
Romans at Allia (390 B.c.t. and sacked
and burned Rome, the capitol, however,
being saved by Camillns. More than a
century after the burning of Rome, the
eastern Gauls, in 280-278 B.C., made
three destructive irruptions into Mace-
donia and Greece. Several trilios pur-
sued their course into Asia Minor, where,
nnder the name of Oalatiana, they long
retained their national peculiarities.

After these migrations the Oauis along
the banks of the Danube, and in Ibe
south of Germany dlaapp«ar«d. Tribea
of German origin occupied the whola
country as far as the Ubine, aud eren
beyond that river. The BelgB, wbo WW
partly German, occupied tbe nortbam
part of Gaul, from the Seine and llama
to the British Channel and tbe Ilhlmt,
from whence colonists passed orer into
Britain, and settled on the coast dhitrtota.
The Celts in Gaul bad attained aont
degree of cultivation by intercourse with
the G<eeks and Carthaginians before tbey
came in contact with the Romans. Tboae
of Cisulpiut Gaul continued formidable
to Rome until after the First Punic war,
when the nation was compelled, aa tbe
result of a war of six years, to aubmit
to the Romans (220 B.C.). When Han-
nibal marched on Romo they attempted
to shake off the yoke ; but the Romans,
victorious over the Cartbaginlans, re-
duced them again to submission. Tbirtjr-
one years later (ISO B.C.) their kindred
tribe in Asia, the Galatians, met with the
same fate ; they also were Tanqnisbed,
and their princes .tetrarchs) became
tributary. In the years 128-122 B.a
the Romans conquered tbe southern part
of Gaul along the sea from tbe Aipa to
the Pyrenees, and here established tbelr
dominion in what was called tbe Prorlaea
,'Provincia), a name tnat still eziata aa
Provence. Not long after Oanlisb tribe*
shared in the destructive incnraions ct
the Cimbri and Teutonea on the Roman
territory, which were ended by Marina in
the battles of Aquae Sextls (Aix) in 102,
and Vercelli in 101 B.C. On the appoint-
ment of Julius Csesar to the proconsul-
ship over the countries borderina on Gaul,
he resolved to subject all Gaul, aud
executed his purpose in less than nine
years (.58-50 B.C.), in eight bloody cam-
paigns. The dominion of the Romans in
<}aul was confined by colonies, and the
liberal grant of the Roman citizenabip
to several Gallic tribes. The religion oS
the Druids, being suppressed in Ganl by
Tiberius and Claudius, gradually re-
treated into Britain, soon also conquered
by the Romans. After tbe extinction of
the Ctpsars, tbe G.t' once more at-
tempted to recover . "r liberty by aid
of the Germans, but c :er this last effort
became entirely Romanized, even tbelr
ancient language, the Celtic, t>eing anp-
planted by a corrupt Latin diale«it.

About the year 486 the i^ranks snbdued
the greater part of Gaul, and pot a
period to the dominion of the Roman*
in that country. See France.

Oanlt ^K"*'*)' ^•' g«>lr!'> a serlea of
stiff maris or ci'.areoaa dayi,
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dark blue, occurring between the Upper
#—. ^^«'". Greensands of the Chalk

r^ta tenAt/"""'""' "•-''•

Gaultheria («Rl-the'ri-U), a genus of

![ i»« to the order^te^^ 'l^t wido^
[ ^^^""'^ i° North Ameriei G^trl

X^f**'' ^^^ well-known wintergreen

aid in ?h!t J'TfP'^.'iK'?*'"'"* white flowers"and in the fall edible red berries
Gauntlet, ^L^A^^^^t (gant'iet.

ori«nally of fhahil^iil.^ft r" Vf Xl
fu°/ J^'^ted at the finders used as pa?t ofthe armor of a warrior in former timel

Gaur, ?f
GOUB (gour), a ruined city

west of M„?I.°^"?.**?' ^ n^Ues north bywest of Murshedabad. Once the oflnitol

^elli%!^lV^H ''^^^ 7 miles'X*ng

Gaur, S°^^ «°«.
°f

the largest of all

is therefore' m'uch va' uedtehlf'"''
""^

ani^'i?'^'"^""""^*""'*^^^^
doTeSickdor'"^^'^ '^ ">' incajlble'^'ol

Gauss ^"8). Kabl Fbiedrich a
1777. In 180?^h»°'*'^f°'u"«"«"' "orS

?u!a?rurb^^^iH
I new^mSod th"Vbu o?'?h

'^'^,*'' ^^
Cerea and Pa las In 1807 ht ^°"**«

Which heTdd'^iif*hi?«dmffi Jo|5««tion
was pronounced by Lanlnop fi^K* 5*
«j;f«te8t mathematician iTEuroV* hI-

Gaut. SeeGAdf,.

Gautama Ualta-ma), a name of
rj jjL. ,.

Buddha, the founder ofBuddhism. See Buddha.
*""""'='^ "*

Gautier ^.f
^ti-a),THfiopHiLE,a

Jbrencb poet and critic
born in 1811 at Tarbes (Hautes-pS
mn,k f ^% "^"'^'«* painting under
?r.?l**^°''i^° y^^"' ''"t gave up thebrush for the pen, threw himself vigor-

^nhi^*.'^***
^''.^ Komanticist movement,

published a volume of p^ms in 1830, andfor severa years worked at general lit-

poem Albertuaj but his first great suc-

mZJJ^^ the romance Mademoiselle de^auptn, which led to his engagement byBalzac as secretary. He was afterwardsengaged as theatrical and art crTttc ontne Revue de Paris th*. a rn.tl *iz.
flaniteur, and theTirnSF dfc'ff' Ow-
ol^.V7 hf-

'^""r^tion with the Journal(mciel his fortunes became linked insome measure with those of the Bona"

ZTti^f^l'V^^ ^^ ^?« appointed Hbra-rian to the Princess Mathilde. In 1872

menron Tl ''^ the
.
republican ^oveJa-

duSi in ,u
''terary mission to Italy, and

fnSrestin/ ff^'iy^"'--
Among the'most

interesting of his productions may beranked his Vopaffea en E»pagne (1843)

<18Jif'«J^^-\' ^9Pnce,'et KSJi(1845), &uA(Joniiantinople (1854). nar-

nsral ^S^* 1^ ^"Ptai^e Pracaaae
JiS^m'' "^{^« Jenny (18(35), Sptrite
1-^^'*°*'^^^^' together with the brilliant

rn«f*7' Z^"" ^* Jeanette, Le Roi
hrltnv'

''tc.
;
and his Hiatoire de VArt

Gauze ^?»5,^' «.,. thin transparent

It. is eithe/Vti^n^f'^figS.' ?hetfe
silver r^old""

--"^^^ -'*•> flo^eKf

Gavarni (KA-v&r'ne), the assumed
name of Sulptce Pattt

a'i'p'arK lU'^'J^'^-
^arjeaVurisl boVn

«„i J
»n 1801. Originally a mechani-

oaleeMn^lLn^hv ^>Fn his a^tistif

thJfttera }^ -^^ 'lesigning costumes fortheaters and journals of fashion. Hethen established r , Oena du Mo^e- butthe journal war failure, and the artist

S^l^ '^P:itl%l'^Vnrit'p^e//oT'd%
Minaaea. In 1847 he vlK Fn^l-n^
and tSe aketchea whiJh hi'lSt froS^st
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Giles, London, to L'Illustration created

an immenbe Bensation. He afterwards
illustrated EuKene Sue's Wandering Jew,
Balzac's novels, a. o^hn works. He
died in 1866.

davavvi' Bft-vAt's«), AisasANDBo,uava^^
, p .pular italif.'i preacher

and political isji iter, h< vv it Bologna
1809; died at iiOine KB.^!). ..c the age of

fifteen he became u iin,ii!< "f the Barna-
bite order, at twenty he was professor

of rhetoric in the College of Naples, and
8oon after made bis mark as a pulpit

orator. In 1846 he was chaplain general
of the Roman patriotic league. Subse-
quently he threw off his papal allegiance

and joined the agitation which ended in

the short-lived republic. The French
occupation of Rome drove him into exile,

when he traveled through Britain and
America lecturing against the Church of

Rome, his power as an orator evoking
much enthusiasm. He was with Gari-
baldi in 1860, and made subsequent visits

to Britain gathering funds for the Free
Italian Church, in the interests of which
he lectured, preached, and traveled on
deputation work till a short time before

his death.

ORVelkind (gaVel-kind), an oldUUVCUUliu English tenure, by which
the land of the father was at his death
equally divided among bis sons, or in

default of sons, among the daughters.
The issue of a deceased son inherited the

father's part. Collaterally, also, when
one brother died without issue all the

other brothers inherited from him.
Gavelkind, before the Norman conquest,

was the general custom of the realm ; it

was then superseded by the feudal law
of primogeniture, and only retained in

Wales and Kent. The custom continued
in Wales till the time of Henry VIII;
in Kent all land is still held in gavelkind

unless specially disgaveled by act of

Parliament. ^ . . ^
riafrial (gft'vi-al : OavtHhs Oangeti-
vraviax ^^^^^ ^jj^ Indian crocodile,

characterized by the narrow, almost cyl-

HMd at Gavial or Oanicetie Crocodile
(Oaria/it Oangeticui).

indrical jaws which form an exceedingly

elongated muzzle. The tteth (about 120

in number) are of equal length, and the

feet are completely webbed. The males
can be distinguished from the females by
the shape of the muzzle, which is much
smaller at the extremity. The only ex-
tant species occurs in South and Eastern
Asia, especially in the Ganges. It feeds
on fishes and small prey.

Gavotte U^-^oKb ^^ air for a%«a,Tvvvv
dance with two strains.

each of four or eight bars, in } or f
time, the starting notes occupying half
a bar. Like the minuet, it has been
introduced for free treatment Into suites,
sonatas, etc. The name is said to be
derived from the Gavots, the inhabitants
of the Gap, in France.

GftV (K'')' John, an English poet,
J^ born near Barnstaple in 1688,

and apprenticed to a silk mercer in Lon-
don. In 1711 he published his Rural
imports, which he dedicated to Pope, with
whom he formed a close friendship. In
1712 he became secretary to Anne,
Duchess of Monmouth, and his mock-
heroic poem. Trivia, or the Art of Walk-
ing the Streets of London, appeared in
the same year. In 1714 his caricature
of Ambrose Philips' pastoral poetry was
published, under the title of the Shep-
herd's Week, and dedicated to Lord
Bolingbroke, by whose interest he was
appointed secretary to the Earl of Clar-
endon, in his embassy to the court of
Hanover. In 1715 appeared his bur-
lesque drama oi What d'ye Call It* bat
his next piece, the farf-e. Three Hours
After Marriage, altogether failed. In
1720 he published his poems by subscrip-

tion, in 1723 bis tragedy. The Captives,
and in 1726 bis well-known Fahles. His
Beggar's Opera, the notion of which
seems to have been afforded by Swift,
was first acted in 1727, at Lincoln's Inn
Fields, where it ran for sixty-three
nights, but the lord chamberlain refused
to license for performance a second part
entitled Polli). The latter part of his life

was spent in the house of the Duke of
Queensberry, where he wrote his sonata
Acis and Oalatea and the opera Achittet.

He died in 1732.

(lav M A R I E - FRANgoiSE - Sophie, a
****J'» French authoress, born at Paria
in 1776; maiden name, Nichault de La-
valette. She was first married to a finan-

cier, M. Liottier, from whom after six

years she was divorced to marry M. Gay,
a rfctlver geni'ral under the empire. Her
salon was a famous resort for the men
of letters and artists of the time. She
died at Paris in 1852. Her chief worka
are Laure d'Estell (1802), Anatole
(1815), Le Moqueur Amoureu»« (18S0),
Soinet de Jeunet A999 (1883), Lm
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Ducheite de Chdteauroum (1834), Lea
S»hn$ Cmbres (1837), and Le Mari
Confident (1849). For her daughter,
Delphine Gat, see Girardin (Madame
de).

Gaya ^*?'*)' *^« c^i«' town of a dis-
•' trict or the same name in Ben-

gal, on the right bank of the Phalgu, a
tributary of the Ganges, 260 miles n. w.
of Calcutta. It consists of an old and
a new town. The former occupies a
rocky height, is inhabited chiefly by
Brahmans, and being regarded as a place
or great sanctity, is annually visited by
vast crowds of pilgrims. The latter,
called Sahibganj, is the trading quarter,
and the seat of administration where the
European residents dwell. The place
abounds with objects of Hindu worship,
and almost every height in the vicinity
is the subject of a legend. Pop. 71,288.
The district has an area of 4712 square
miles.

Oaval. Gtal (gl'al), a species of
.?/. * ox (Bos frontalis) found

wild in the mountains of Northern Bur-
mah and Assam, and long domesticated
in these countries and in the eastern
parts of Bengal. The head is verv broad
and flat in the upper part, and con-
tracts suddenly towards the au ; the
horns are short and slightly curved. The
animal has no proper hump, but on the
shoulders and forepart of the back there
is a sharp ridge. The color is chiefly a
dark brown. Its milk is exceedingly rich,
though not abundant.

Gayaire (gi-&-r4'), chables ab.
•

.
THUB, historian, born in

Louisiana m 1805 ; died in 1895. He was
secretary of state of iiouisiana 1846-53,
and presiding judge of the city of New
Orleans. He wrote History of Louisianr
and Louisi^.,a: Its History as a French
Colony.

GaV-LuSSaC (Kfl-liis-ik^, Louis Jo-
/ "^

.
8EPH, a French chemist

and physicist, born at St. Leonard
/ Haute-Vienne) in 1778; died at Paris
\n 1850. He was educated in the Ecole
Pplytechoique from 1797 to ISOO, and
afterwards in the Ecole des Fonts et
Chauss^es, but preferring chemistry, he
entered Berthollet's Ecole Laboratory.
In 1802 he returned to the Polytechnique
as demonstrator of chemistry, and in
1804 performed his two balloon ascpnts
ror scientific purposes, the first with
Biot. the second by himself, an account
of which appeared in the Journal de
Physique. In 1806 he was elected to
the Academy of Sciences. In 1808 he
was appointed professor of physics at the
fwrbonne, a post he held for twenty-four
jrcan, in 1800 professor of chemistry in

the Ecole Polytechnique, and then suc-
ceeded Fourcroy as professor of general
chemistry in the Jardin des Plantes. In
1831 he entered the chamber of deputies,
and in 1839 he was made r. peer of
1' ranee, but he never took an »»_tive part
in politics. He was especially celebrated
for his researches into the chemical and
physical properties of gases and vapors.
h or many years he edited, in conjunction
with Arago, the Annates de Chimie et de
ihyst^ue; and many of his numerous
memoirs were published in this or in the
tomptes Rendus. He also published,
along with Th^nard, Recherches Physico-
chtmtques, in which some of their most
important discoveries are described. Other
works are his Gours de Physique and
Lecons de Chimie.

Gaynor (k^W), William J.,

ivr»»; V u • ^"/o-*V ^'^^^ «* Whitestown,New York, m 18ol. He went to Brook-
lyn in 18 < 3 and worked on Brooklyn and
i\ew York newspapers while studying
'aw. AVas admitted to the bar in 1875.
and took part in many important cases,
becoming known nationally for his workm breaking up rings in the Democratic
party and in securing the co wiction of
John Y. Kane for election friuds. He
was elected judge of the Supreme Court
of New York in 1893 and again in 1907.
for twelve years, declined a nomination
for mayor of Brooklyn in 1897, also for
governor of New York and for judge of
the Court of Appeals, and in 1909 was
elected Democratic mayor of New York.
As such he gave eminent srtisfaction by
his earnest efforts *o improve conditions
in that city. In the nominating conven-
tion for governor in 1910 he Hoclined to
let his name be used. He was shot by a
^^^^^^ointeA ofiice-Beeker in the summer
or lUlO, receiving a serious but not afatal wound. He died September 11, 1913.

Gaza ^£?^'?a), an ancient town of

T11..1. ^ »yrm, originally a city of the
Ihihstines, near the Mediterranean, 50
miles s. s. w. of Jerusalem. The modern
town, Ghuzzeh, is a principal entrepot
for the caravans passing between Egypt
and Syria. The population has increased
rapidly of recent years and is now esti-
mated at 16,000.

Gaza (8*'z*). Theodobe, a Renais-
.

sance scholar, born at Thessa-

h-o* a^^out 1405; died in Calabria in
14(8. He came to Italy about 1430;
became teacher of Greek at Ferrara •

was patronized by Pope Nicholas V, Car-
dinal Bessarion. and King Alfonso of

^tn^-y ?-^^^ labored for the diffusionof Greek literature, not only by teaching,
but also by hia writings, and especially
by Lafan translatioM of the Greek cW
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Oazellca (Oazdla dorcas)

sics. His vhicf work is a translation of
the writings uf Aristotle on natural
history.

tla »a1 1» ( sra-zel' ; Gazella dorcas),Vti^cue
^j,g jypg ^f ^ sub-family of

antelopes (Gazelinie), which includes
some 23 species of small, mostly desert-

loving forms.
Its color is a
light fawn upon
the back, deep-
ening into dark-
brown in a wide
bund w li i c h
edges the tlanks
and forms a
Hue of demarca-
tion between
the color of the
upper portions
of the body and
the pure white

of the abdomen. The eye of the gazelle is

large, soft, and lustrous. Both sexes are
provided with horns, round, black, and
lyrated, about 13 inches long. It seems
to be confined to the north side of the
Atlas Mountains, Egypt. Abyssinia, Syria,
Arabia, and South Persia.

Gazette ^**'?f*',;
^''?™ oaszetta, a

small Venetian com, which
was the price of the first newspaper), a
newspaper, especially an official news-
paper. The first gazette in England was
published at Oxford in 1G55. On the
removal of the court to London the title
of London Gazette was adopted. It is
now the ofl^cial newspaper, and published
on Tuesdays and Fridays. It is the or-
gan by means of which all state intelli-

gence, proclamations, appointments, etc.,

are promulgated, and in which declara-
tions of insolvency are published. A sim-
ilar official newspaper is published also
in Edinburgh and Dublin.

Gazetteer («^2-^*^r.'>• ^ geograph-
ical ciiotionary; a book

containing descriptions of natural and
political divisions, countries, cities,

towns, rivers, mountains, etc., alphabeti-
cally arranged. Among the more impor-
tant general works of this kind are
McCulloch's Oeofjraphical Dictionary,
•Johnstone's Dictionary of Geography,
Blackie's Imperial Gazetteer, Lippincott's
Pronouncing Gazetteer (based upon
Blackie's), Saint Martin's Nouveau Die-
tionnaire de Oiographie Universelle, and
Hitter's Oeographisch-Statistisches Lexi-
kon. There are also various gazetteers
confined to particular countries.

Gfl.ZO?ene (Raz'u-jgn), an appa-vit^u^cue ratus used for manu-
facturing aerated water on a small scale

for donieBtlc uae, by the combination of

an alkali and an acid, as carbonate uf
soda and tartaric acid, which yield car-
bonic acid when mixed with water. It
generally consists of two globes, one
above the other, connected by a tube, the
lower for containing water, and the up-
per the ingredients for producing the jaa.
The vessel is made air-tight by means of
a screw-toj), ajd when water is gently
introu'iced intc^ the upper globe from the
lower, by inclining the vesse' so as to
fill about a half of the former, chemical
action takes place, and the carbonic acid
evolved gradually saturates the water In
the lower globe. When this has taken
place the aerated water can be drawn off
by opening a stopcock at the top attached
to a second tube which reaches almost to
the bottom of the lower globe.

Gean (^en), a kind of wild cherry-
tree (Prunua Avium), common

in Britain. The fruit Is smaller (ban
that (»f the common cherry, of a red color
when unripe, and a deep purple or black
when it arrives at maturity. The flavor
is superior to that of most cherries. The
W(x>d is used for furniture and other
purposes.

GearinS' (k** ^^^^ ^^ machinery, the
6 par collectively by which

motion communicated to one portion of
a machine is transmitted to anotherj^en-
erally a train of toothed wheels. There
are two chief sorts of wheel gearing, viz.
spur-gearina .,nd beveled gearing. In
the former he teeth are arranged round
either the concave or convex surface of
a cylindrical wheel in the direction of
radii from the center of the wheel, and
are of equal depth throughout. In bev-
eled gearing the teeth are placed upon a
beveled surface round a wheel which If

the slope of the bevel were continued
would form a cone.

Gearv (se're), John Whttk, born
•^ in Westmoreland County,

Pennsylvania, in 1819; died in 1873. He
became an engineer officer in the Mexican
war, and then the first United States
l»ostmaster of San Francisco. Returning
to the East in 1856, he became governor
of Kansas Territory and restored order
there, but resigned in 1857. During the
Civil war he served with distinction and
became a brigadier general, and at the
close major general. In 1866 he was
elected governor of Pennsylvania and re-

elected in 1869.

Gebang: Palm %',^^X^^^l St
leaved palm of S. E. Asia.

Gelltfr (KS'b^r)> an Arabian chem-
ist or alchemist, often desig-

nated the father of chemistry, who flour"
ished during the eighth century. He
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acquainted with nearly all the chemical
processieit in use down to the eighteenth
century. His writings describe various
kinds Ci furnaces and other apparatus,
and cupellation, distillation, and other
chemical processes; the puriiicatiuu,
composition, and properties of the metals
then known—gold, silver, copper, lead,
tin, and iron, and the functions of mer-
cury, sulphur, and arsenic. He is the
reputed author of an immense number of
works, as well on metaphysics, language,
astronomy, etc., as on chemistry.

OeckO (8ek'o), a name common to
the members of a family of

nocturnal lizards (Geckotidw), char-
acterized by the general flatness of their
form, especially of the head, which is
somewhat of a triangular shape ; the
body is covered on the upper part with
numerous round prominences or warts;
the feet are rather short, and the toes of
nearly equal length and furnished with
flattened sucking pads by means of which
the animals can run up a permudicular
wall, or even across a ceiling. The great-
est number feed on insects and their
larvae and pupae. Several of the species
infest houses, where, although thev are
perfectly innocuous, their appearance
makes them unwelcome tenants. On-
species is common in N. Africa and S.
Europe.

Ged (ff^^)' WiLMAM, the inventor of
stereotyping, born in Edinburgh

about the beginning of the eighteenth
century; died in poor eircumsstances in
1749. He first practiced his great im-
provement in the art of printing in 172.');
and some years later he entered into a
partnership in London, the result of
which was the production of two pravor-
books only. He returned to Scotland in
17^, and published a stereotype edition
of Sallust.

GeddeS <Ked'es), Alexandeb, a Ilo-
nian Catholic divine, poet, and

miscellaneous writer, was born in Hanff,
Scotland, in 1737; died in London 1802.
His works include a translation of the
Bible, pamphlets, and poems.

GeddeS. ^^ ^^^° Campbeix, JJntish
X J i, I railroad expert and First
Lord of the Admiralty, was born in 1875
in India of Scotch parents. When he was
seventeen he came to America. In Ala-
bama he worked as a lumberjack and
sailed for Australia when he was twenty-
one. He spent a year sheep herding and
went to India, where, within five years, he
became traffic manager of a railroad.
From there he was promoted to the man-
agement of the North Eastern Railway of
England. In May, 1915. he was made
l>eputy Director General of Munitions,

Oeflo

mttl Premier Lloyd (..orjjo appointed him
Director of Military Railways and Direc-
tor-General of Transportation in France.
On the retirement of Sir Edward Carson
ne became First I^ord of the Admiralty.

GeddeS. J^^nv, the name tradition
' gives to a streot fruit-seller

who, during the tumult in St. Giles'
Church, Edinburgh, in July, 1037, when
the dean attempted to introduce the
Lpiscopalian service-book, threw her
stool at his head exclaiming, * Villain

!

dost thou say mass at my lug?' This
tumult led to events which annulled
Mpiscopacy and restored I'resbyterianism.'
I be honor of tbj exploit has been claimed
f<.r a Barbara Hamilton, wife of John
iMein, merchant in Edinburgh, but Jenny
Oeddes, the street fruit-seller's claim, has
always been the popular one, and recently
a memorial brass was placed in St. Giles
to her memory.

Geefs (8»fs). GuiTXAUME, a Bel-

-.cf^^ ^',^°, sculptor, born at Ant-
werp 180G, died 1883. Among his most
imiJortant works are the monument to
the Victims of the Revolution of 1830 at
Brussels

; a statue of Rubens in front of
Antwerp Cathedral; statues of King
Leopold, etc. His brothers Joseph
(died 1800) and Aloys (died 1841)
were also sculptors of reputation.

(Jeel (gal). See Qheel.

Geelon&r (gf*-long'), an Australian
» seaport town, colony of Vic-

toria, near the head of the west arm of
lort IMiihp Bay, 45 miles southwest of
Melbourne. The town is well laid out.
and there is an extensive botanical gar-
den and several public parks. J'here are
three jetties in the bay. alongside of
which ships of the largest tonnage can
load and discharge. There are wool
mills, tanneries, ropeworks, etc., and a
considerable trade is done in wool. Pop..
inclusive of suburbs, 23,311.

Geestemiinde <gas't^mfin-d«), a
XT ii. T> . .

seaport town of
North Prussia, in Hanover, at the mouth
of the Weser, separated from Bremer-
haven by the Geeste. Extensive docks
were constructed here in 1S57-63. The
port is strongy fortified, and the trade
IS increasing rapidly. The industries in-
clude shipbuilding, iron-founding, engi-
neering, etc. Pop. 23,625. Geestendorf.
formerly a separate town, has been united
with it since iJsSfl,

GeeZ ^^z). the name of an Ethio-

M <.
Pian language. See Ethiopia.

Gene 'yef^e), a seaport of Sweden,
near the mouth of a river ofsame name in the Gulf of Bothnia. BO

miles N. of Upsala. It stands on both
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ides of the rivor and two islands formed
by it, and has an excellent harbor. It
has manufactures of linen, leather, to-
bacco, sail-clnth, etc. ; shipbuilding yards

;

and an extensive trade in deals, tar,
pitch, iron, etc. Pop, 29,522.

O'CfirenTiriir (S &
' S ^ n-bour ) , anato-vegenoaur ^.^j^ ^om at wura-

burg, Germany, in 1826. He studied
biology, became professor of anatomy at
Jena in 1858 and at Heidelberg in 1873.
He wrote several able works, chief among
which is his Outline of Comparative
Anatomy.

fipTlPTlTin (ge-hen'a), a term usedVCUCUUIt
j^ j^g ^^^ Testament as

equivalent to a place of fire or torment,
and rendered in the authorized (and the
revised) version by hcH and hell-fire. It
is a form of the Hebrew Oe-hinnom, the
valley of Hinnom, in which was Tophet,
where the Israelites sometimes sacrificed
their children to Moloch (II Kings, xxiii,

10). On this account the place was
afterwards regarded as a, place of abomi-
nation, and became the receptacle for
the refuse of the city, perpetual fires be-
ing kept up in order to prevent pestilen-
tial effluvia.

A'PiIiaI (gi'bl), Emanuel, a Germanvcxucx
pjjpj^ jj^j.jj ^j Lybeck in 1815

;

died 1884. He studied at the universities
of Bonn and Berlin, and resided a year
or two in Greece. He published in 1840
his first collection or poems, which
reached its hundredth edition in 1884.
In 1843 he published a tragedy. King
Roderick; in 1846 the epic Konig
Sifjurd's Brautfahrt. A second collection
of his poems appeared in 1848

—

Junius-
lieder (' June Songs'). Other collections
were issued later. He was honorary
?rofessor of a>sthetics and poetry in the
University of Munich 1851-69, but spent

his later days in his native town. He
wrote also Brunhild, a tragedy; The
Loreley, an opera in rhyme ; and several
other plays, but his fame rests on his
lyrics, which are immensely popular.

Geikie (ge'ki), Sib Archibald, geol-
ogist, born at Edinburgh in

1835. He was appointed to the geologi-
cal survey in 1855 ; became director of
the Scottish survey in 1867 ; was profes-
sor of geology and mineralogy in Edin-
burgh University 1870-81, and in 1881
became director general to the United
Kingdom survey, and head of the Mu-
seum of Practical Geology, London. He
la the author of numerous manuals, etc.,

on geology.

DaiItia James, geologist, brother ofwci&ic,
Archibald Geikie, was born

at Edinburgh in 1839. He was engaged
on the Scottish survey from 1861 until

he succeeded his brother in the geological
professorship at Edinburgh in 1888. He
is the author of The Oreat Ice Ag», Pre-
historic Europe, Outlines of Qeology, etc.

He died March 2. 1916.

Geissler's Tubes ^^^^^l^ ^^l
Geissler, a philosophical instrument-,
maker of Bonn, who produced tubes made
of very hard glass, and containing highly
rarefied gases. Each end of the tub«rhas
a platinum wire sealed into it to serve
as an electrode. When a discharge of
electricity from an induction coil is caused
to take place in these tubes, very bril-

liant effects may be produced.

Gela (J^'la), one of the most impor-
tant ancient Greek cities of

Sicily, situated on the south coast of the
island between Agrigentum and Cama-
rina ; founded in (>90 B.c. by a colony of
Cretans and Rhodians. The colony was
remarkably prosperous, and in 582 B.C.
sent out a portion of its inhabitants, who
founded Agrigentum. In 280 Phintias,
the tyrant of Agrigentum , utterly de-
stroyed Gela. Its site has been the sub-
ject of much controversy.

Oelada (Kfl'a-da), a singular Abys-
sinian baboon, remarkable

for the heavy mane which hangs over the
shoulders, and which only grows when
the animal is adult. It is called Oelada
Ruppellii, in honor of Dr. Ruppell, its
discoverer.

Gelasius (je-la'sl-us), the name of
two popes

—

Gelasius I
and II. The former, who held the see
from 492-496, founding on the alleged
primacy of Peter, was one of the first
who openly maintained that the Roman
bishop alone was entitled to regulate
matters of faith and discipline, though in
practice he had not then attained any
such superiority. Gelasius II, pope
for only one year (1118-19), and origi-
nally called John of Gaeta, was elected
by the party hostile to Henry V, but
was obliged to give way to Gregory
VIII. supported by the emperor, and
shortly after died in the monastery of
Clugny.

Gelatine (JeJ'a tin), a concrete ani-
mal substance, trans-

parent, and soluble slowly in cold water,
but rapidly in warm water. It is con-
fined to the solid parts of the body, such
as tendons, ligaments, cartilages, and
bones, and exists nearly pure in the skin,
but it is not contained in any healthy
animal fluid. Its leading character is the
formation of a tremulous jelly when it*
solution in boiling water cools. C^latine
does not exist as such in the aninul tia-
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•aes, but is formed by the action of boil-
mf water. The coarser forms of gelatine
from hoofs, hides, etc., are called glue ;
tbat from skin and finer membranes is
railed me; and the purest gelatine, from
the air-bladders and other mombrunes of
fish, is called isinglass. With tannin a
yellowish white precipitate is thrown
down from a solution of gelatine, which
forms an elaatic adhesive mass, not un-
like vegetable gluten, and is a compound
of tannin and gelatine. It is this action
of tannin on gelatine that is the foun-
dation of the art of tanning leather.
In relation to the arts the uses of gela-
tin have been greatly extended. It is the
foundation of the dry-plf te system of pho-
tography ; it is used in *he printing proc-
ess employed by Goupil of Paris and oth-
ers for making hi|(hly artistic copies of
gictures; and it is extensively utilized
y druggists for coating pills and nause-

ous drugs. In the form of isinglass it is
employed by brewers for clarifying beer,
and also for wine, by reason of its form-
ing a coagulum when acted upon by the
chemicals of those liquids and precipi-
tating the extraneous matter held in solu-
tion.

Gelderland, guelderland (gei'der-

^ ^, * land), a province of
the Netherlands; area, 1963 English sq.
miles. It is generally flat, and has much
alluvial soil, well fitted both for arable
and i^rass husbandry. The manufacture.?,
principally woolen, cotton, and linen
goods, soap, salt, and glass, are carried
on extensively in various quarters. The
principal towns are Arnheim, Nijmegen,
Thiel, and Zutphen. Pop. 566,549.

Oeldem (gel'dfim), a town of RhenVClueru
j^j, p^uggia^ 27 miles north

west of Dttsseldorf. Pop. 6551.

Gelder-rOSe. ^^ Ouelder-rose.

Oelee (zh^-ln), Claire. See Claude
^ Lorraine.

Gell (i^^^' Sib William, an English
antiquarian and classical scholar,

born in 1777; died at Naples in 1836.
He was educated at Cambridge, and was
for some time a fellow of Emanuel Col-
lege in that university. In 1814 the
Princess of Wales (afterwards Queen
Caroline)

_ appointed him one of her
chamberlains, and he accompanied her
on her travels for several years. His
principal works are : The Topotrraphy of
Troy, The Geography and Antiquities of
Ithaca, The Ttinerarp of Greece. The Itin-
erary of the Morea, The Topography
of Pome, and the interesting and beauti-
ful work, Pompeiana, or Ohservations
Upon the Topography, Edifices, and Or-
naments of Pompeii.

Gellert (««!*'*)» chmstiaw foboh-
TEOOTT, a German poet, born

in 1715 ; died in 1769. lie was appointed
extraordinary professor of philosophy at
Leipzig in 1751, where his lectures were
received with great applause. His hymns,
tales, fables, and essays enjoyed much
popularity in tjeir day.

OelliuS (iellius), AuLUs. a Roman
author of the second cen-

tury. His Noctes Atticw, a book of se-
lected passages from many ancient au-
thors, is now of great value, as the
authors from which he drew his materials
are in a great measure lost.

Gelnhausen i«f,°?°»-==°>'
«° "I'J

walled town of Prus-
sm, province Hesse-Nassau, H't miles e.
K. E. of Hanau, on the Kinzig. Its prin-
cipal buildings are a large Gothic church
of the thirteenth century, and, on an
island in the Kinzig, a recently-restored
palace in which Frederick Barbarossa
and several of his successors used to re-
side. Pop. 4500.

Gelon (J^'lon)' an ancient Greek
^ ^H^l' *y™°t o* Gela, and

afterwards of Syracuse. After the death
of Hippocrates, tyrant of Gela, he seized
the sovereign j^ower (B.C. 491), and
about 485 B.C. gained possession of Syr-
acuse. From this time he bent all his
energies to the aggrandizement of his
new capital, the power and importance
of which he greatly increased by his con-
quests and good government. His ait!
was sought by the (Jreeka against Xerxes,
but a formidable invasion of Carthagin-
ians under Hamilcar engaged him in
Sicily. The result was the total defeat
of the Carthaginians in the great battle
of Himera (b.c. 480). It is celebrated
in an ode by Pindar. Gelon died in 478
B.C., and was succeeded by his brother
Hieron.

Gelseminm ( i e l - s e ' m i-um ) a ge-
nus or plants belong-

ing to the nat. order Loganiacese, the
best-known, O. nitidum or Carolina jas-
mine, being an evergreen climbing shrub
of the Southern States, with twigs pro-
ducing a milky juice, opposite lance-
shaped shining leaves, and sweet-scented
yellow flowers. The root has valuable
medicinal properties, being used for con-
trolling certain forms of nervous irriti-
bility.

Gemara ^S^^-ma'ra), in Jewish lit-

.. _ ,
erature. the second part of

the Talmud or commentary on the
Mishna. See Talmud.

GembloUX (^'Av-hVS), an old Bel-
... „^ gian town, province of
Namur. 24 miles s. e. of Brussels. It
has a Benedictine abbey of the ninth cen-
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tury, now used as a royal agricultural
inatitution. Pop. 4643.

Oemini (^m'i-nl, the Twins (II),
tile third sign of the zodiac,

so named from its two brightest stars,
Castor, of the firat magnitude, farthest
to the west, and Pollux, of the second,
farthest to the east. Its constituent
stars form a binary system revolving in
about 25C years. The sun is in Gemini
from about May 21st till June 2l8t. or
the longest day.

Gemmation l-!!"-?'*'«V°V
*° T*^*ogy, a mode of reproduc-

tion among certain animals of low type,
which consists in the production of a bud
or buds, generally from the exterior, but
sometimes from the interior, of the body
of the animal, which buds are developed
into independent beings that may or may
not remain attached to the parent organ-
ism. The fresh beings thus produced are
known as zooids. Gemmation ic also ob-
served in plants of simple organization
stich as the yeast.

Gems (J6™8), or precious stones, are
sometimes found crystallized in

regular shapes and with a natural polish,
more ,'X)mmonly of irregular sliapes and
with a rough coat. The term gem often
denotes more particularly a stone that is
cut, polished, or engraved, and it also
includes pearls and various artificial pro-
ductions. Precious stones in their natural
state are usually encrusted with various
deposits; and ii: is to remove this crust
and to bring out the real beauty of the
pem that the work of cutting and polish-
ing is performed. The stones that are
thus treated include the ruby, diam.> d,
emerald, sapphire, garnet, topaz and ..me-
thyst These are classed as transparent
stones. The opal is semi-transparent.
Among the more or less opaque stones are
the turquoise, lapis lazuli, agate, onyx,
cat's-eye, moonstone, bloodstone, jade and
camelian. Imitation gems are extensively
manufactured. The base of one class of
imitations is a peculiar kind of glass of
considerable hardness, brilliancy and re-
fractive power called paste or ittrass.
When the strass is obtained very pure it

is melted and mixed with substances hav-
ing a metallic base, generally oxides,
which communicate to the mass the most
varied colors. Another class often fraudu-
lently offered for sale as genuine stones
are made by cementing thin plates of pre-
cious materials over and sometimes under
a body of worthless glass. This veneered
stone suGcessfuJly undergoes the surface
test, and by the uninitiated is often ac-
cepted as a valuable gem.
The art of manufacturing gelns syn-

thetically, that is, by the combmatioc of

m—U—
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chemical elements present in the real
stone, has reached a high degree of anc-
cess. The diamond, which ia an allotropic
form of carbon, has hitherto resisted «t>
tempts to reproduce it of sufficient sise to
have a commercial value. By dissolTing
carbon in molten fron and suddenly cool-
ing the molten mass byhi stream of water,
whert-upon th<. outer part contracts witii
great force and compresses the interior so
that the carbon separates out, Moissan,
the French chemist, succeeded in isolating
small crystals, none, however, as large as
1/25 inch in diameter.
Experiments in the manufacture of the

ruby nave met with such success that the
synthetic ruby is produced of a size and
of a perfection that would place a pro-
hibitive value on the natural stone. The
ruby, chemically considered, is crystal-
lized alumina, or oxide of aluminum, with
a small percentage of oxide of chromium.
Sapphire is of the same material, differ-
ing from the ruby only in color. Tlie
ruby owes its fine red color to the pres-
ence of oxide of chromium ; the sapphire
its deep blue to either a lower oxiae of
chromium or to an oxide of titanium.
Crystallized alumina in the different col-
ors receives different trade names, as
Oriental emerald for the green ; Oriental
topaz for the yellow; Oriental amethyst
for the purple ; while the water-clear, col-
orless crystal is known as white sapphire.
The process of manufacture of rubies is
carried on with the oxyhydrogen blow-
pipe, to whose intense heat the powdered
alumina with its coloring oxides is sub-
jected. Rubies have been thus produced
weighing 12 to 15 carats when cut The
average weight of the native Burmese
ruby is about one-eighth of a carat. The
sapphire and the so-called Oriental stones
are prepared in the same manner, with
the addition of proper coloring matter.
The emerald and opal have not emerged
from the experimental stage, although
Becquerel, a French chemist, is reported
to have produced opals from solutions «f
silicates with high-tension electric cur-
rents. To be distinguished from syn-
thetic gems are reconstructed stones,
which (as yet only done with the ruby)
are pieces of the natural stone fused to-
jrether. They are very brittle. The pearl
IS not produced syntnetically, but many
imitations exist. The Japanese produce
them by fastening a piece of mother-of-
pearl in the shells of tne pearl-oyster and
alluwing it to remain there, for a number
of years. The turquoise, a phosphate of
aluminum colored with copper, is not lys-
thetically produced, although Tarions ex-
periments with its manufiietare have

'

made.
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Gemsbok (ie™«'b«|'). the Oryj> ga-
zella, a large and powerful

member of the antelope family, inhabit-
ing the plains of South Africa. It equals
the domestic ass in size, has a short, erect
mane, a long, sweeping, black tail, and
long, sharp-pointed, heavy horns, nearly
straight from base to tip, and obscurely
ringed throughout the lower half. By the
aid of these natural bayonets it can easily
defend itself from the smaller Carnivora,
and it has been known to drive off, and
even kill, the lion himself, when attacked
by him.

Gendarmes («h&q-dArm), the name
„ originally given in
France to the whole body of armed men,
but after the introduction of standing
armies to a body of heavy-armed cavalry,
which composed the chief strength of the
forces. Gendarmes are now the French
armed police. They are all picked men;
they are usually taken from the regular
forces, and are of tried courage or ap-
proved conduct. There are home gen-
darme* and foot pendarmcu. They are
formed into small parties called briijadcn

;

and the union of a number of these forms
a deparimenial company.

Gender (J^d'<)ci')> in grammar one of
those classes or categories

into which words are divided according
to the sex, natural or metaphorical, of
the beings and things they denote. It
may be exhibited by a class of words
marked by similarity in termination, the
termination having attached to it a dis-
tinction in sex, as seen in nouns, adjec-
tives, participles, etc. There are three
genders in all : maseiiline, feminine, and
neuter, but these three distinctions only
exist in some languages. In Sanskrit,
Greek, and Latin all three are present,
as also in German and English. English
words expressing males are said to be
of the maaculine gender ; those expressing
females, of the feminine gender ; and
words expressing things having no sex
are of the neuter, or neither gender.
Gender is thus coincident with sex in
English, and is a very simple matter.
But in other languages sex and gender
have little or no necessary relation, the
majority of the names applied to inani-
mate objects being either masculine or
feminine, and the grounds for such dis-
tinction being quite obscure. In the lan-
guages derived from the Latin—Italian,
French, Spanish, and Portuguese—a neu-
ter gender i« not recognized. In the
highly inflected languages there are cer-
tain terminations distinctive of the dif-
ferent genders, but in English gender only
to a slight extent depends on tbe form
of the word

—

e»9, for uutaQce, is a femi-

nine termination. In English the gender
of a noun only affects tbe pronoun sub-
stituted for it.

Genealogy £ltiSf-^livestg ?fo'n

and exhibition of the origin, descent, and
relations of families (or their pedigree).
I'ersons descended from a common father
constitute a family. Under the idea of
degree of relationship is denoted the near-
ness or remoteness of relationship in
which one person stands with respect to
another. A series of several persons,
descended from a common progenitor, is

called a line. A line is either direct or
collateral. The collateral lines compre-
hend the several lines which unite in a
common progenitor. For illustrating
descent and relationship genealogical ta-
bles are constructed, the order of which
depends on the end in view. The com-
mon form of genealogical tables places
the common stock at the head, and shows
the degree of each descendant by lines.
Some tables, however, have been con-
structed in the form of a tree, in which
the progenitor (German, Stammvater) is
placed beneath, as if for a root.

General O'en'er-al), the commander
VI V at.

^f j^Q arm.v. or of a division
or brigade ; the highest military title,

with the exception of that of field-mar-
slml. In the United States service there
are three ranks, the highest general, the
second major-general, and the lowest
hrifjadier-general, the last being imme-
diately above a colonel, as in other serv-
ices. In Britain three similar ranks
exist, their titles being general, lieuten-
ant-general and major-general. General,
in the Roman Catholic Church, is the
title given to the supreme head, under
the pope, of a monastic order. In most
of the orders he is elected for three years,
or some other fixed term, by the Jesuits
for life, but the election must be con-
firmed by the pope.

General Assembly,
foentraih^'"

Generalization lA!.Wn"V"-'^?'shun), m logic, IS

the act of comprehending, under a com-
mon name, several objects agreeing in
some point which we abstract from each
of them, and which that common term
serves to indicate.

General Lien 'il^A'*!" l^J-
'^ *^

right to retain posses-
sion of a chattel until payment be made,
not only of any debt due in respect of
that particular chattel, but of any bal-
ance that may be due on general account
in the same line of business. General
liens do not exist at common law, but
depend entirely upon contract express or



Oeneral Paralydi General Theological Seminary

implied from the special uaage of dealini
between the parties.

General Paralysis, J^-- , "1-^ »•

ia of the Insane, Dementia Paralytica,
and Progressive General Paralysis, is a
disease due tu the progressive destruction
of the nerve cells of the brain cortex and
to hypertrophy of the supporting cunnec-
tive tissue, and is frequently attended by
spinal complications. It occurs most com-
monly in adult males, and can almost al-
ways be traced to syphilitic or alcoholic
degeneration. Later research, instituted
by the growing frequency of this disease
and its serious character, has resulted in
the conclusion that it is a parasyphilitic
type of disease. The apirochceia pallida,
the essential germ-organism of syphilis,
is present in the central nervous system
of a large proportion of the cases of gen-
eral paralysis, and nearly all of them give
a positive Wassermann reaction. The
presence of an oraanlsm resembling the
Klebs-Loefller bacillus has been detected,
and for a time it was held that the dis-
ease was due to a bacterial toxin ; but this
theory has since been alx-^ndoned, and it

is now believed that if these bacteria play
any part in the progress of the malady, it
is of secondary importance. The symptoms
of general paralysis may be divided into
mental, sensory anJ motor. The mental
symptoms are characterized by lack of
adjustment, lack of will power, indecision
and irritability; also by moral perver-
sions, as indecent exposure, criminal as-
sault, theft and various minor offenses.
Among the s<> orv symptoms, loss of
sight and beariug, formications and anes-
thesias are common. The motor symp-
toms are marked by the loss of power of
expression by speech or in writing, apha-
sia, irregular gait and a change in th>>

pupillary reflex. The mental defect as-
sociated with these departures from the
normal may assume various forms, as al-
ternating periods of excitement and de-
pression, with periods in between of a
return to the normal state. This is the
so-called paralysis of double or circular
form. The second group shows a pro-
gressively increasing loss of mental power,
the memory, business capacity and will
power gradually deteriorating, with only
slightly marked evidence of depression or
excitemeni. A third ^oup comprises
cases of expansive delirium or maniacal
excitement. Extravagant delusions as to
the wealth and power, and extreme ex-
citement passing into homicidal mania,
are distinguishing features of this class.
In a fourth group depression associated
with loss of memory and with delusions
ia a marked symptom. AH cases gravi-
tate toward dementia. In the early atagea

of the disease the physical aigna may not
be marked. But usually the onset of the
malady is characterized by stolidity of
countenance, tremulous lips, hindered and
blurred articulation, associated with a
tremor of the hand and arm which inter-
feres with writing, and an ataxic or
spastic gait. The patient is also liable
to epileptic or apoplectic seizures. The
stage of complete paralysis supervenes.
The patient is a physical and mental
wreck, bed-ridden, utterly helpless, un-
able to retain f»ces or unne. Death re-
sults from exhaustion, in coma or convul-
sions, from heart failure or lung compli-
cations. Recovery from general paralysis
is at present of rare occurrence, though
recoveries have been reported, taking place
before the advanced stages were reached.

General Ship, '° maritime law. is'M«<uwA»« wAuy, ^ gjjjp announced by
the owners to take goods from a particu-
lar port at a specified time, and which ia
not under special contract to particular
individuals.

General Staff, i'^gSSaS °w'h^T^
consists of a number of officers selected
for their special fitness to aid in carry-
ing out the principles of military proced-
ure as formulated by the general com-
manding officer. The body of the general
staff had its origin in Germany, where a
number of officers, not attached to any
corps, were appointed to prepare maps,
strategical schemes, and statistics regard-
ing the relative strength of armies. It is
to be distingui.shed from the company of
general officers surrounding a commander
in the field of war. In the United States
the General Staff Corps was created by
act of Congress, February 14, 1903. It
is governed by rules prescribed by the
President, and is made up of about fifty
officers who are detailed for a period of
four years. Their duties consist in study-
ing the efficiency and strength of the army,
plans for defense, mobilization and strate-
gic positions (in time of war).

General Theological Seminary,
situated in Manhattan Borough, N. Y.,
and founded in 1817, is the chief seminary
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of
America. After many years of financial
difficulty it was placed on an independent
basis by the gifts of Dean Hoffman, who
administered its affairs (1878-1902). It
has both an ordinary course of three years
and a post-graduate course. It confers
the degrees of B.D. and D.D., the latter
of which is both academic and honorary.
No fees are charged for its tuition, and
there are many valuable prizes. Its sta-
tistics, in 1914, were: faeoKnr, IB; stu-
dents, 137 ; library, 58,686 Tolomes.



Oeneralizatiou Genesis

Generalization. 1''* ,?*"^ ''^ co^pre- of matter which exist ia all living thinn.
' hendiUK under a and have inherent activities by which

geoeral name a number of objects which they are diBtinruiahed from non-livina
agree in one or more points. The general matter. Of course it is only animals
term stands for the many objects in so or planta of very low type and minute
far only as thev all agree. This process ia siie that have been supposed to be pro-•o to classification and definition; and duced suuntaueouMly, and the readiness
the higher form of it is induction. with wliich sucli anpear lends plausibility

Generation U*'n-<'«"-«l'»hui)), a single to the theory. Experiments of recent
. , ^

succession of h ii ui a n dati, moreover, seem to point to the
beings (or animals) who are boru, grow spontaneous origin of life. Dr. H
up, and reprodiue their liind ; hence, an Charlton Basfiun and others claim that
age or period of Ume between one succes- they succecdtd in obtaining living organ-
sion and tlie next, as tlie third, the fourth, isms from certain chemical solutiona. Dr.or the tenth generation. The length of a Edward A. Schafer, of the British As-human generation is usually estimated at sociation for the Advancement ofabout thirty years. Science, points out that biology tends to

Generation. ®*® Reproduction. obliterate the line between living and
non-living matter.

Generation, ^^XsfSbat^'k^d^oi Generator, see Dp.u,mo.

multiplication, seen in some invertebrate Generic NdTTie (je-ner'ik). in nat-
animals or even in plants, in which par-

"*'"»***" *»nuic
^j.^, j,igt„ry^ j,,^ j^

ents produce progeny unlike, sometimes nomination which comprehends all the
extremely unlike, themselves, while this spetii's of a genus ; thus C'anig is the ge-
unlike progeny ^ive rise to others resem- vcric name of animals uf the dog kind;
bling the original fjrms. Sometimes Fclis, of the cat kind ; Cervua, of the
there are more than on. unlike form be- deer kind. See Oenua.
tween these like for:'-. The Hydrosoa ApTiespp (jen-e-se'), a river of the
abundantly illustrate this phenomenon, «^"«'occ

United States, which rises
also the Echinoderms, Polyzoa, Tunicata, in Pennsylvania, flows north through
the wheel animalcules, Nematoid worms. New York, and falls into Lake Onta.io
flatworms, tapeworms, several of the miles beiow Rochester, after a course
true Annelids among Crustaceans, Daph- of 145 miles, it is notable for its varied
nia, the Phyilopods among Insects, the and romantic sconory, and its extraordi-
plant-lice. The steps may be seen in cer- nary falls. These fnlla are five In number'
tdn of the Hydroid Polyps, thus: (1) three of them occur about 90 miles from
There is an ovum or egg, free-swimming the mouth of the river, and are respec-
and impregnated. (2) This ovum at- tively 60, 90 and 110 feet high. The
taches itself to a fixed submarine object, other two are near Rochester, and are
and develops into an organized animal, both ab<iut 100 feet high.
(3) This organism produces buds or |lAT|»ais (Jen'e-sis; Greek, creation,
zopids, often of two kinds—one set nu- "^"^a*»

birth, origin), the first book
trlti^*,. the other generative—unlike each of the Bible and of the Pentateuch, named
other and unlike their parent, the whole in the Hebrew canon B'reahith {' In the
lorming a hydroid colony. (4) The gen- Beginning'), from the term with which it
eratlve set mature eggs, which on being commences. From the Greek translators
Hberated become the free-swimming ova it received the name it ia now commonly
(No. 1), and the cycle is renewed. A known by. Genesis consists of two great
somewhat similar phenomenon is that of but closely connected divisions'— (1)
Parthenogenetia (which see). The history of the creation, the fall of
Generation Spontaneotts, or Abio- man, the flood, the dispersion of the hu-
~^ ' GENESIS, the doctrine man race, chap. i-xi. (2) The history
that living matter may originate sponta- of the fathers of the Jewish race, chap
neonsly, 'that under certain circum- xii-1. A certain apparent d'fference of
stances dead matter may build itself up style and language, the occurrence of
into living matter without the inter- what seem gaps on the one hand, and
yention of already existing protoplasm.' repetitions and contradictions on the
In the 17th century this was the dom- otlier. and the different use of the term
inant view, sanctioned alike by antiquity for the divine name (Jehovah, Bverlast-
and authority, and was first assailed by Ing; and Elohim. Almighty), led very
Redi, an ItaUan philosopher. Bufton held early to the question of the integrity of

S® v^ xu"®^ la 1 very modified degree, the book, and various critics declare thatHeheld that life is the indefeaaible prop- larger or smaller interpolations have been
•rty of certain indestructible molecoles made in the original text



Genot

Genet (^^"'et), « difltifrade larnlv-

VM \\ °^^' m«uiin«r of the family
>ivernd«5. The geuna Oenetta contaioa
nye aptcicg, the best known of which is
the O. vulgaris, the common genet, whose
range extends all around the Mediterra-
nean, including Western Asia, Northern
Africa, and Southern Europe. It is about
the aiae of a small cat. but of a longer
form, with a sharppointed snout, up-
right ears, and a long tail. It has a
beautiful soft fur, and, like the civet, pro-
duces an agreeable perfume. The habits
of the genet are like thoHo of the weasel
tribe; It is easily tamed, and is some-
times employed in (.'onstantinople and
elsewhere to catch rats and mice.

Geneva ih^'^K^'^}. ^'erman, Oenf,-

„ .
French, Gcnecv), a town of

Switzerland, capital of the canton of the
same name, situated at the western ex-
tremity of the I^ke of Geneva, where the
RiiAne issues, here crossed by several
bridges, and dividing the town into two
imrtions, the larger and more important
of which is on the left or south bank.
The environs are covered with handsome
villas, and the town itself, when ap-
proached either by land or water, has a
very attractive appearance. It was for-
merly surrounded by walls and regular
fortifications, but since 1850 these have
been removed. The town is divided into
two parts, an upper and a lower. The
upper town, occupied chiefly by the
wealthier citizens, consists of well built
houses and handsome hotels; the lower
town, the seat of trade and residence
of the poorer classes, consists largely of
lioiises remarkable for their height, and
lining narrow, irregular, dark, and ill-

cleaned streets; but great improvements
have recently been carried out. The
more import.nnt public buildings are the
cathedral or Church of St. Pierre, a Gothic
structure of the 10th. 11th. and 12th cen-
turies, occupying the highest site in the
town, and by its thr-e towers forming the
most conspicuous object within it. some-
what defaced externally by a very in-
congruous Greek peristyle : the town-house
in the Florentine style; the Mus^e Rath
containing a collection of pictures and
other works of art; the university build-
ing, nearly opposite the botanic garden,
rebuilt in 1867-71. and containing ths
public librarv. founded bv Bonivard. the
prisoner of Chillon. in 1551. and now
numbering 90.000 vols. ; and the museum
of natural history. The only important
manufactures of Geneva are those of
watches, mnsicnl boxes, and jewelry, for
all of which the town is justly famed.
Geneva has ample railway commnnica-
tion, and is one of the principal entrancea

Geneva

for tourlata and travelers into Switmr-
land. In literature and adence Oenava
naa long occupied a diatiuguiabed pUct,
and It has been the birthplace or tho
rcAdencu of many eminent men, iaeludiiut
Lalvin, Beta, Knox, 1^ Sage, Neckw,
l>e tandoUe. Kou8»«au, SismondL etc.
tteneya early adopted the prindplea of
the Iteformation, and chiefly throogh the
teaching of Calvin, the town acquired an
important influence over the apiritaal
life of hurope, and became the center of
education for the I'rotestant youth of Bri-
IVJ?' ^^..*°™' *"'' Germany. Pop. lOB.-710.—The canton is bounded by the can-
ton of V aud and the I^ake of Geneva, and
by trance. Area. 100 aq. miles. It be-
longs to the basin of the Rhdne, and the
only streams of importance are that rivet
and the Arve. which joinB it a little be-
low the town of Geneva. The soil has
been so much improved by skillful and
preserving culture that abundant ctopa
of all kinds suitable to the climate are
raised, and the whole territory wears the
appearance of a garden. Manufactures
consist chiefly of clocks and watches, mu-
sical Iwxes, mathematical instruments,
gold, silver, and other metal wares, wool-
en cloths, and silk goods of various de-
scriptions, hats, leather, and articlea in
leather; and there are numerous cotton
muis. calico printing works, and dye
works. The territory of Geneva baring,
by the arrangements of the Congress of
Vienna, obtained an accession of fifteen
comir.unes, detached from France and
Savoy, was admitted a member of the
Sw-.ss Confederation in 1814, and ranks
aa the twenty-second canton. Ita consti-
tution of 1848 is the most democratic in
the federation. All religious denomina-
tions are declared to have perfect free-
dom, but two of them are paid by the
state—the Roman Catholics, amounting torather more than a third of the popnla-^n. and the Protestant National (^nrch.

meoo"*""^''
^^^^° *' ^""'^'^ ^P-

Geneva. SeeOfn.

Geneva, Jt
*^'^%

°L Ontano County,cvo,, New York, on Seneca Lakemidway between Syracuse and Rochester,
on the I.«high Valley and New York Cen-
tral railroads. It has various manufac-
turing industries and extensive nurseries,and IS the site of a state experiment su-
tion, and of Hobart College. Pop. 12,446
Geneva, h^^? o*"; or H™ i- m a W

' (L<atin, Locus Li
the largest of the Swiss lakes, extending
in the form of a crescent, with its horns
pointing southward, between France on
the south, and the cantons of Geneva,



Oeneva Arbitration Oenipaf

Taud. and Valaia: Ivngtb, measured on
Its north shore, 55 miles, nud uu its south
shore, 40 miles ; central breadth, al>uut U
miles ; area, 331 sq. miles ; greatest depth.
(NM) feet It is 1150 feet above the sea.
On the north the shore is low, and the
ground behind ascends gradually in beau-
tiful slopes. On the south, and particu-
larly at the east end. the shore is rocky
and abrupt, and lofty precipices often
rise sheer from the water s edge. It con-
tains various species of tisb, and its water
is remarkably pure and of a beautifu'
blue color. The RhAne, which enters
its eastern extremity a muddy turbid
stream, issues from its western extrem-
ity perfectly pellucid, and likewise of the
finest blue.

Geneva Arbitration.
fjfji'Y;'^'""*

Geneva Bible, ? SS^y,"*^
th.." Bibicwvu««*n> ««Aw&w,

,jj Kugii^h, printed at
Geneva ; first in 1500. ThiH copy was in
common use in Kngland till the version
made by the order of Jumcs 1 was intro-
duced, and it was laid anidc by the Cal-
vinists with reluctance. It waH the first

which divided the text into verses and
the first to omit the apocrypha. From
itM stating (Uen., iii, T) tliat our first

parents made themselves * breechos.' it is

sometimes known as the Breeches' Bible.

Geneva Convention, ""^ ap<'<*m«'ntwuwTM wvuw«.»» vu) concluded at
an Internntional conference held in Ge-
neva in 18»»4, for the succor of the sick
and wounded in time of actual worfare.
The neutrality of hospitals, ambulances,
and the persons attending on them was
provided for ; and the use of the red cross
on a white ground as a sign of neutrality
has received the adhesion of all civilized

powers. Those wearing it are known as
the Red Cross Society {q. v.).

OpTlPvi^VP (Jen'e-v6v, Fr. zh*n-vi-ftv),veucvievc
^l^^ ^^^^^ ^j ^^^ female

saints.—1. St. Genevifeve, the patron saint
of Paris; bom at Manterre, about 5 miles
from Paris, in the year 42.3 ; died at Paris
about the beginning of the 6th century.
She devoted herself while yet a child to

the conventual life. Her prayers and
fastings are credited with having saved
Paris from the threatened destruction by
Attila in 451. Many legends are told re-

specting her, and several churches have
been dedicated to her. Her festival is

held on the 3d January.—2. St. Gene-
iftve, by birth Duchess of Brabant, wife
of Siegfried, count palatine in the reign
of Charles Mortel (about 750). Accord-
ing to the legend, which is the subject of
several tales and dramas, she was accused
of adultery during her husband's absence
and condemned to death ; but was allowed

to escape, and she lived six years In a
cavern upon nothing but herba. Hhe waa
finally found, and carried home by her
husband, who in the meantime had be-
come convinced of her innocence.

GenghiiKhan,
r/ei'SoTa'SS^:-

fol coutiueror, born about llttO ; died 1227.
lis father was chief over thirty or forty

dans, but paid tribute to the Tartar
khan. He succeeded his father when
onlv fourteen years of age, and made him-
self master of the neighboring tribes. A
great number of tribes now combined
their forces against him, but he found a
powerful protector in the great Khan of
the Karaite Mongols, Ouug, or Ung, who
gave him his daughter in marriage. After
much internecine warfare with varioua
Tartar tribes and many victories G'.i|hia
was proclttiiiicd Khan of the United Mon-
gol and Tartar trilM>M. He now profeaaed
to have a divine call to conquer the world,
and tlie idea so ai.imated the spirit of
his ildiers that they were easily led on
to n.w wars. The c-ountry of the Uigurs,
in the enter of Tartary, had long excited
his ambition. This nation was easily sub-
dued, and (lenghis Khan was now master
of the greatest part of Tartary. Leading
his tribes to conquest in 1200, he passed
the great wall of China, the conquest of
China occupying him more than six
yertrs. The capital, then called Ycnkino,
now Peking, was taken by storm in 1215
and plundered. The murder of the am-
Imssadors whom (ienghis Khan had sent
to the King of Khariam (now Khiva) led
to his invasiim of Turkestan in 1218 with
an army of 700,000 men and the two
cities of Bokhara and Samarchnd were
stormed, pillaged, and burned. Seven
years in succession was the conqueror
busy in the work of destruction, pillage,
and subjugation, and extended his ravages
to the hanks of the Dnieper in Europe.
In 1225. though more than sixty years
old. he marched in person at the head
of his whole army against the king of
Tangut (Southwestern China), who had
given shnlter to two of his enemies, and
had refused to give them up. A great
battle was fought, in which the King of
Tnngiit was totally defeated with the loes
of ,300.000 men. The victor remained
some time in his newly subdued provinces,
from which he also sent two of his sons
to complete the conquest of Northern
China. At his death his immense domin-
ions were divided among his four sons.

Genii (i^'n«-I>- See Genius.

Geninan n'?'>"P*p '• <^*'nipapo, the
•*^ i^ Guiana name), the fruit

of a South American and West Indian



tteniita Oenoft

tree, ' e Oenipa Amtriemnm, nat. order
Bubiacev. It in about tbe «isi> of aa
orange, and of a pIcaiHiDt viuoua tlavur.

Oenilta (Jln-la'ta), a genua of legu-^ minoua plauta, comprialog
about 100 apet-iea, one of which U the
Flanta aenigta, tbe Plonte genft, from
which tbe I'lantageneta took their name.
The Qeni»ta tinctoria, or dyer'* broom,o called, aa it was formerly murb em-
ployed by dyera, who obtained a (t<j<jd

fixed yellow or oroune color from it, ii«

frequent iu llngluud and tbe lowlands of
Scotland.

Oenitive Case (Je«»'i-t>v). in gram-
7^

, ,

"^ mar, a case in the
declension of nouns, adjectives, pronouns,
participles, etc., expressiog source, origin,
possession, and tbe like. In Engliitb
grammar the corresponding case Is the
possessive case.

Genina (j^'nyus), a tutelary deity;
" the ruling and protecting

power of men, places, or things ; a good
or evil spirit supposed to be attached to
a person and intlnen<;e his actions. The
Genii of the Romans were the same as
the Datrndne* (Demons) of the Greeks.
According to tbe belief of tbe Romans,
which was common to almost all nations,
every person bad his own vienius ; that
is, a spiritual being, which intr<Kluced
him into life, accompanied him during
the course of it, and again conducted bim
out of the world at the close of his ca-
reer. The Genii of women were <-alled
Junonet. The Genii were wholly distinct
from the Manes, Laren, and Penalcit,
though they were allied in one important
feature—tbe protection of mortals.
The term sfenii (with the singular

genie) is also used as equivalent to the
jinn (singular jinnee) of Arabic tales.

These are supposed to be a class of inter-
mediate beings between angels and men.
See Jinn.

(lATilia (zA9-l?s), Stephanie FfiLicixfe
\«v;UAXB DucBEBT DE gx. AtTBIN. COUN-
TESS DE, a French authoress, born near
Autun 1740 ; died at Paris 1830. At four
years of age she was admitted as a can-
oness into the noble chapter at Aix, and
at seventeen married the Count de Genlis.
By this marriage she became niece to
Madame de Montesson (who had been
privately married to tbe Due d'Orleans),
and obtained through her tbe place of

lady-in-waiting to the Dnchesse dc Cbat-
tres. In 1782 the Due de Chartres (Phil-

ippe Eitalit^) appointed her governess of
his children. She obtained great influence

over her employer, and was the object of
no little scandal in her relations witn him,
which was strengthened by the mysterious
appearance of an adopted daughter, after-

wards known by tb^ name of Pamela, who
married Lord Kdwuid Fitxgerald. At this
time she published feverul works on edu-
cation, etc. On tbe breaking out of the
Revolution she retired for a while to
Kwitzerlaud, and then to Altona. In
1800 she returned to France, gained the
favor of NapoliHjn, who gave her a pen-
sion. From that time she resided con-
stantly in Paris. Her works, which em-
brace a wide variety of subJM-ts, amount
altogether to about ninety volumes, and
luclude some of the standard novels in
tbe French language. Her voluminous
AI6moire», written when she was up-
wards of eighty years of age, abound fn
8<-an<lal, and are full of malignant at-
tacks upon her contemporaries.

Gennesaret y-°-^»'«-7*
^ v o^"* /?'•

See iJaltlee {Sea of).

Genoa (J^n'o-a ; Ital. Uendra, * La
*'*• Buperha'), a seaport of N.

Italy, the chief commercial city of the
kingdom, on tbe coast of tbe Alediterra-
nean, at tbe bead of tbe gulf of tbe same
name, 75 miles s. E. of Turin. It ia
beautifully situated at tbe foot and on
the slope of tbe Ligurian Alps, tbe lower
hills of which form a background to the
city. It is enclosed b^ extensive fortifi-
cations, and the heights around are
crowned with detached forts. It has a
most imposing effect when approached
either by land or sea. In the older parts
of the town the streets are extremely nar-
row, with lofty buildings on either side.
In the newer quarters many of them are
spacious, and are lined with palaces and
other noble edifices. Some of the palaces
are filled with works of art by tbe great-
est masters. Tbe principal are—tbe
I>ucal palaco (now containing the law
courts and "nrious public offices), the
Palazzo del Municirio or town-hall, the
Pa'izzo Brignole or Rosso (with the
lar^cest picture gallery in Genoa), the
Palazzo Pallavicini, the Palazzo Reale,
built in the sixteenth century for the
Durnzzo family, was purchased in 1816
by tbe royal family, and the palaces of
Doria, Serra, Cambasio, Bnlbi. and Dn-
razzo. The most remarkable of the
chtirohes is the Duomo, or Cathedral of
St. Lorenzo, founded in the eleventh cen-
tury, but not completed till the beginning
of the twelfth ; S. Maria in Cangnano,
built in imitation of the original plan of
St Peter's at Rome ; S. Stefano, a Gothic
church, the oldest parts of which date
from the end of the twelfth century; 8.
Ambrogio, containing two paintings by
Rnbens and the Assumption of Gnldo
Rent The principal charitable Institn-
tion is the Albergo de' Poveri, in which
1600 individuals, orphans and old people,
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find shelter. Others are the Ospcdale del
Pamouitone founded in 1430 ; and a hos-
pital recently built by the Galliera fam-
ily. Among the theaters of the city may
be mentioned the Teatro Carlo Felice,
an elegant structure, with a splendidly
fitted up interior. Besides the univor-
sity, founded in 1775, the chief edu<!a-
tional institutions are the theological
seminary, the school of fine arts, the
royal marine school, and the navigation
school. The building of the Bank of St.
George, one of the most ancient banks
of circulation and deposit in Europe, is
now used as a custom-house. In one of
the open i^aces there is a fine marble
statue of Columbus, with accompanying
allegorical figures. The Campo Santo, or

Strsds Balbi, Genoa.

cemetery, about 2% miles from the city,
is ore of the most beautiful burial
grounds in Europe. It contains fine
mortuary buildings and much statuary in
white marble. The manufactures of
Genoa include cotton and silk goods, gold,
silver, paper and leather goods, sugar,
and preserved fruits. The old harbor,
which is of a semicircular form and
about % mile in diameter, is formed by
two moles projecting into the sea from
opposite sides; there are now also two
outer or additional harbors formed by
moles recently constructed. The princi-
pal articles of export are cereals, oils,

imit, cheese, ragi, the products of

its manufactures, etc Many emigrants
embark here. Imports—cotton, wool,
wheat, sugar, coffee, coal, hides, iron, etc.
Under the Romans Genoa was famous

as a seaport After the breaking up of
the empire of Charlemagne, it constituted
itself a republic, presided over by doges.
l<>om 1119 it was almost constantly at
war with IMsa down to 1284, when Genoa
inflicted a crushing defeat on Pisa. The
Genoese obtained the supremacy over
Corsica, and nominally over Sardinia,
possessed settlements in the Levant, on
the shores of the Black Sea, on the
Spanish and Barbary coasts, and had a
very flourishing commerce. The rivalry
between Genoa and Venice was a fruitful
source of wars during the 12th-14th cen-
turies. Meanwhile the city was internally
convulsed by civil discord and party
spirit. The hostility of the democrats
and aristocrats, and the different parties
among the latter, occasioned continual
disorder. From the contests of noble
rivals, in which the names of Doria, Spi-
nola. Grimaldi, and Fieachi areprominent.
(Jenoa was drawn into the Guelph and
Ghibelline contest. In the absence of
internal tranquillity the city sometimes
submitted to a foreign yoke in order to
get rid of anarchy. In the midst of this
confusion St. George's Bank was found-
ed. It owed its origin to the loans fur-
nished by the wealthy citizens to the
state, and was conscientiously supported
by the alternately dominant parties. In
1528 the disturbed state regaiued tran-
quillity and order, which lasted till the
end of the eighteenth century. The form
of government established was^ a strict
aristocracy. The nobility were divided
into two classes—the old and new. To
the old belonged, besides the familicRi of
Grimaldi, Fieschi, Doria, Spinola, twen-
ty-four others, who stood nearest them
in age, wealth, and consequence. The
new nobility comprised 437 families. By
little and little Genoa lost all her for-
eign possessions. Corsica, the last of all,

revolted in 1730, and was ceded in 1788
to France. After the battle of Marengo
(1800) Genoa was taken possession of
by the French. In 1805 it was formally
annexed to the Empire of France, in
1816 to the Kingdom of Sardinia, with
which it has become a portion of the
Kingdom of Italy. Pop. (1911) 272,221.

ApTina Gulf of, a large indentationvcuuH,
^f ^^^ Mediterranean, in North

Italy, at the head of which lies the city
and port of Genoa. No precise points
can be named as marking its entrance;
but it may, perhaps, be generally said to
comprise the entire apace north of lat.
43» 40* w.
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Genre-painting <fiKit ^K^t
ing in which are depicted scenes of every-
day life, in opposition, for instance, to
historical painting, in which historic per-
sonages are exhibited, or to landscape.

Gens (Jens), in Roman history, a clanwcuB
^j. gjQ(.jj embracing several fam-

ilies united together by a commun name
and certain religious rites ; as, the Fabian
l/eng, all having Fabiua as part of their
personal name; the Julian gens, all

named Julius; the Cornelian gena, etc.

Gens D'ArmeS. ^^^ OendarmcB.

(Ipnaarir (jen's^r-ik), a king of theueusenc
vandals, who, having ob-

tained joint possession of the throne 'if

Spain with his brother Gonderlc, crossed
the Straits of Gibraltar with 50,000 men,
A. P. 429, on the invitation of Bonifacins,
the Roman governor of Africa, to assist

him against the Moors. He, however,
soon declared his independence, and,
having completely defeated Bonifacins,
founded a kingdom, which, in 439, had its

seat at Carthage. He colloctod a power-
ful fleet, ravaged the coasts of Sicily and
Italy, and in 455 took and sacked Rome.
Two unsuccessful attempts were made by
the Eastern and Western emperors to
overthrow his power, but Genseric se-

cured all his conquests, and, notwithstand-
ing all his cruelties, was permitted tu die

in peace A.D. 477.

flATifiaTi (jen'shan), the name givenvcuuaii
jp ^,jp members of the genus

Oenti&na (order Gentianaceae), a large

genus of bitter herbaceous plants, hav-
ing opposite, often strongly ribbed,

leaves, and blue, yellow, or red, often
showy flowers. The calyx consists of

four or five valvate
segments, and the
corolla is four or
five parted ; the fruit

is a two-valved. one-
celled, many - sided
capsule. They are
for the most part
natives of hilly or
mountainous d i s-

tricts in the north-
em hemisphere. The
most important spe-

cies is Oentidna
lutSa, a native of
Switzerland and the
mountainous parts
root has a yellowish

a very bitter taste.

and is imported into the United States

iu considerable quantities, where it is

used medickially, and also as an ingre-

dient of cattle foods. In Switzerland

Vellow Oentian (Qen-
tianaluUa),

uf Germany. The
brown color and

and Bavaria a liqueur called Eniian-
feist or * gentian-spirit ' is made from it.

lany of the blue-tlowered species, as
G. acaulia, (i. nivilit, and O. verna, are
among the most conapicuoua and orna-
mental of European Alpine plants.
America has several attractive speclea.

Gentianaceae (jen-?han-ft'8e-e), the
%.««ui.A«,u.«,vveb

gentians, an order of
mouopetalous exogens, consisting mostly
of annual or perennial herbaceous planta,
with opposite often connate entire TeaTes,
and yellow, red, blue, or white flowers,
which are borne in diehotomoug or trichot-
umous cymes or in globose terminal heads.
All are characterized by their bitter prin-
ciple. The order contains about K20 spe-
cies, which are widely dispersed through-
out the world, occurring most plentifully
in temperate mountainous regions. Some
very handsome species are tropical, while
a few occur in Arctic latitudes.

Gentile (Jen't'D, in Scripture, any
one belonging to the non-

Jewish nations and not a Christian ; a
heathen. The Hebrews included in the
term goim, or nations, all the tribes of
men who had not received the true faith,
and were not circumcised. The Chris-
tians translated Ooim by the L. gentea,
nations, and imitated the Jews in giving
the name gentiles to all nations who were
not Jews or Christians. In civil affairs
the denomination was given to all nations
who were not Romans.

Gentleman /j^P'*!:"""^ • *°
®°fl!s5law, every man at>oTe

the rank of yeomen, including noblemen

;

in a more limited sense, a man wko
without a title bears a coat of arms, or
one who is 'a gentleman by reputation,'
through belonging to some liberal pro-
fession or holding some office giving him
this rank. In the United States it prop-
erly indicates a man of gentle or refined
manners, but has lost this sense in its
very general application.

Gentlemen-at-Arms, f^°^J ?*
' forty gen-

tlemen, headed by a captain, lieutenant,
and standard-hearer, whose duties are to
form a bodyguard to the British sover-
eign on state occasions. The corps was
established by Henry VIIT in 1B09,
under the name of the Band of Gentlemen
Pensioners. Appointments to the corps
are made by the sovereign, from a special
list of retired officers kept by the com-
mander-in-chief.

GentOO (J^n-tsn a term appMed by
X, ,

ol<l writers to a native of
Hindustan, or to the language.

GentZ i/*""**^' .Fmtorich Vok. a
German diplomatist and pub-

licist, bora 1764; died 1882. Be was
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TOcretary to the directory of finances at
BerUn when the French KeTolution broke
out, or wbicb he was an ardent opponent.He Mnred alternately in the Prussian
and Austrian civil service, and his pam-
phlets and manifestoes proved formidable
obstacles to the invasions of Napoleon.
"6 took part m the congresses of Vienna
and Pans, as well as in others. Among
his various works was a life of Marv,
Queen of Scota.

Oeilllflexion Uen-Q-flek'shun ; from
, . ^ the Latin genu, knee,

and flectere, to bend), the act of bend-
ing the knees in worship. There are
frequent allusions to genuflexion in the
Old and New Testaments, and it would
appear that the use was continued among
the early Christians. Genuflexion ob-
tains, both by rule and prescription, in
various places in the offices of the Roman
Catholic Church, and at diflferent parts
of the services of the Church of England.

OennS (ie.'°"8)» in scientific classifi-
cation, ai assemblage of spe-

cies possessing certain characters in
common, by which they are distinguished
from all others. It is subordinate to
order, trtbe, and family. A single species,
I)088e8Sing certain peculiar characters
which belong to no other species, may
also constitute a genus, as the giraffe.

OeodeS ^i^'^^)> round hollow nodules,
containing sometimes earthy

matters, sometimes a deposit of agate,
sometimes quartz and spars crystallized.
They are found more or less in all vol-
canic rocks, and have been formed by
water depositing their materials in the
hollows of those rocks.

Geodesy (ie-od'e-sl), the science of gist and naturalist, son of the*' prerodlnK.
*„ x_ * -

surveying extended to large was born at Paris in 1805; died in 1861He devoted himself to natural history'.

from the time of the fabulous Brntoa, or
Brute, the Trojan, to the death of Cad-
wallader, King of Weasez, in 688. Itwas soon translated into French, Eng-
lish, and Welsh, and became a great
source of romance to the writers of suc-
cessive generations.

Geoffroy St. Hilairc
^^l°i:^^f-

Etienne, a French naturalist, born In
1772; died in 1844. He was educated
at the colleges of Navarre and I,emoine,
and became a favorite pupil of Hatty. At
the age of twenty-one he obtained the
chair of zoology in the Parisian Jardin
des Plantes. As a member of the Egyp-
tian expedition in 1798 he founded the
institute of Cairo, and returned about
the end of 1801 with a rich collection of
zoological specimens. In 1807 he was
?J52? * member of the Institute, and in
1S09 professor of zoology at the Faculty
of Sciences. He devoted himself espe-
cially to the philosophy of natural history,
ine fundamental idea brought conspicu-
ously forward in all his works is, that
in the organization of animals there is
only one general plan, one original typo,
which IS modified in particular points so
as to present differences of genera. This
viev? met with strong opposition from
t uvier. Among his principal works are
J ^ Pnnctpe de rVniU de Compo-

gttton Organique; Philosophie Anato-
mtquc; Histoire NaUireUe des Mammi-
feres, written in conjunction with Cuvier,

??Q9oV°'*''"* ^^ Philosophie Naturelle

Geoffroy St. Hilaire, i » i » 9 »
. . , , ,.

' ph y siolo

tracts of country ; the branch of applied
mathematics which determines the gen-
eral figure and dimensions of the earth,
the variations of the intensity of gravity
in different regions, etc., by means of
direct observation and measurement. See
Trigonometrical Survey.

Geoffrey of Monmouth \,^^'{^'^

also Geoffrey ap Arthur), an ecclesiastic
and historian of the twelfth century. He
sprang from the Norman settlers in
Wales ; became archdeacon of Monmouth,
whence he was, in 1152, raised to the
bishopric of St. Asaph. He died in 1154.
His famous history was first published
in 1128. This Chronicon sive Historia
Britonum is now known to be. as the
compiler states, chiefly a translation from
an ancient book in the Breton tongue,
discovered bv Walter Calenius, an arch-
deacon of Oxford. It contains a pre-
tended genealogy of the kings of Britain

?P«,'° 1824 was appointed assistant to
his father at the Jardin des Plantes. He
•^^looo^*^^.*".**'® Academy of Sciencesm iHAi, and afterwards became success-
ively inspector-general of the university,
member of the council of public instruc-
tion, and professor of zoology at theAcademy of Sciences. One of his chief
works, Htatoire 06n(rale et Particuliire
des Anomalies de VOrganisation ches
I Homme et lea Animaus, adds valuable
confirmation to the theories of his
!?*°^/- ,.^® "^^^ ^^^ means of founding
the Acclimatization Society of Paris.

GeO&mOSy (%o?'nu-si), a term
*w„ « J

^"•^'^ .originated among
the German mineralogists, and is nearly
synonymous with geology. It is the
science of the substances which compose
the earth or its crust, their strucfire,
position, relative situation and proper-
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Geographical Societie8(f^;y^8'°';;

,
aMociations formed with the view of
obtaining and diaseminating geographical
knowledge. Of these, the first was founded
in Paris in 1821 ; the second, the Royal
Geographical Society of England, in 1830

;

the American Geographical Society at
New York in 1852, and others elsewhere
at various dates. The National Geographic
Society, founded at Washington in 1888,
has an enormous membership, number-
ing considerably over 100,000 due to the

circulation of its richly illustrated
monthly magazine.

Geography a'-™.>'%i';°tS! ?nl
graph6, I write), the science which treats

of the world and its inhabitants, giving
an account of the earth as a whole, and
of the divisions of its surface, natural
and artificial, describing the different
countries, states, provinces, islands, cities,

etc. It may be regarded as ercbracing
several departments or branches. Mathe-
matical Geography la that branch of the
general science which is derived from the
application of mathematical truths to

the figure of the earth, and which de-

termines the relative positions of places,

their longitudes and latitudes, the differ-

ent lines and circles imagined to be
drawn upon the earth's surface, their

measurement, distance, etc. Phyaical
Geography treats of the physical condition
of the earth, its great natural divisions

of land and water, the atmosphere, and
the movements of oceanic and aSrial cur-

rents; the geological structure of the
earth ; and the natural protlucts of the

earth, vegetable and animal. It is con-

cerned chiefly with general laws and
principles, as they are manifested upon
a grand scale, and in the organic king-

dom with the existence of groups of

animals and plants. This branch ap-
proaches at various points the sciences

of geology, hydrology, meteorology, bot-

any, zoology, and ethnology. Fohttcal

Geography embraces the description of

the political or arbitrary divisions and
limits of empires, kingdoms, and states

;

and treats of their government, laws,

social organizations, etc. Commercial
Geography has to do with the distribution

of the products of the earth or the work-

ship between different nations.

The earliest idea of the earth formed
by mankind seems to have been that it

%vas an immense disc, in the center of

which their own land was situated, sur-

rounded by the ocean, and covered by the

sky as with a canopy. The Phoeniciana

were the first people who made any great

progress in extending the bounds of geo-

graphical knowledge. They seem to hare
explored all the shores of the Mediter-
ranean, and at an early period to have
passed the Pillars of Hercules (by the
Strait of Gibraltar), and visited to aome
extent the Atlantic shores of Europe and
Africa, extending their voyages as far
north as Britain, and as far south aa
the Tropic of Capricorn. In the Homeric
poems ^which may be regarded as rep-
resentative of the ideas entertained by
the Greeks about the commencement of
the ninth century b. c.) the earth ii
supposed to resemble a circular shield
surrounded by a belt of water which
was the source of all other streams. The
world of Herodotus (born 484 B.C.)

extended from the Atlantic to the west-
ern boundary of Persia, and from the
Red Sea or Indian Ocean to the amber
lands of the Baltic. The Indian expe-
dition of Alexander the Great (330 &0.)
greatly enlarged the ancient knowledge
of Northern and Eastern Asia. About
320 B.C. Pytheas, a seaman of Massilia
(ancient Marseilles), a Greek colony,
sailed along the western coasts of Spain
and Gaul, visited Britain, and, nurauing
his voyage, discovered an island, hence-
forward famous as Ultima Thule, which
is supposed to have been Iceland. Era-
tosthenes ( 276-196 B.C. ) first used
parallels of latitude and longitude, and
constructed maps on mathematical prin-
ciples. He considered the world to be
a sphere revolving with its surrounding
atmosphere on one and the same axis,

and having one center. The Geography
of Strabo, a Greek of Pontns, written
about the beginning of the Christian era,

embodies all that was known of the
science at that period. The countries
lying round the Mediterranean were
known with tolerable accuracy, but the
Atlantic shores of Europe were very
vaguely comprehended, while of the
northern and eastern portions the most
erroneous notions prevailed. Pomponius
Mela, an early Roman geographer, wrote
about the time of the Emperor Claudius.
He divided the world into two hemis-
pheres, the Northern or known and the
Southern or unknown ; the former com-
prising Europe N. of the Mediterranean
and w. of the Tanais (Don) ; Africa 8.

of the Mediterranean and w. of the Nile

;

and Asia. The next famous geographer
is Ptolemy, who lived at Alexamclria
about the middle of the second century
A.D. In Europe, Spain and Qanl were
now correctly delineated, together with
the southern shores of Britain. Northern
Germany and the southern shores of the
Baltic were pretty well known, as also

some portion of Bania in the nei|^|N>r-
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hood of that sea, and the sonthern nartof European Russia. In Asia it was

5^°J"c, inhabited by nomadic tribes

o«B.^ J*^^*"""' *•>"« ''o°> the far"a«came some vague reports o£ China. TheGeography of Ptolemy remained the

HIl *L iu^'f "«?^ *^'"o™ *»>8 time up
till the thirteenth century no advance

Sw^^Poi"* «^"K™phical knowledge until

out^ ^ri" "P*"**^ up new fields of in-
^ l^', ^"^ account of his travels first

San^'-^nT"/" ^"™Pf *•>« existence o

i«?«nl ^^^a''^ ""'"^ of the East IndianiHiands and countries. Then followed

JrL*^i1f-°''t^y °'. America in 1492. andfrom this time forward the progress of
discovery was extremely rapid. In 1407
Vo.^r"'?* ^ ^o*^ ^*^^ ^*8 doubled byvasco da Gama, four years after its dis-

thw7> Bartholomew Diaz. Within
thirty years from the date of the firstvoyage of Columbus the whole of the
east coast of America from Greenland
\%'>k'^^ ,,'°™ ^^^ *>e*° explored. In
r.-f;

^"««"«° passed the straits which
thf T»

''«°*"!.' ?"*^ bis vessel, crossing

to F^ir^lSf if
"'^ ^"''4° Oceans, returned

Hn^ K*^ ^^.^""^n "' ^^^ Cape of GoodH^, being the first that had circum-
navigated the globe. The west coast of

."^f'sTIf^ii^'^*^
explored as far as the Bay

of-* °*u °"*"'* ^bout the middle of the

M^J^J"^}
.fentury. At the same time

t^^r^^^h'' ^"s* advanced with rapid

nJ^toi' • ^?^A>^ twenty years of Gama's
arrival in India the coasts of East Africa.

t^^-^l^^A^^^}'"'
"°^ Hindustan had been

explored, and many of the islands of thegreat Archipelago discovered. The ex-
peditions nf Willnnirhhv ^„A I7< L:_i •_

Geological Surveys

'•-~-'. "-"-"•I'^-ingu uiscoverea. ine ex-
peditions of Willoughby and Frobisher in

M°? "°^ S- °f Davis in 1585. ofHudson m 1607, and of Baffin in IGIG,though they failed in their object of find-
in« a N. w. passage to India, materially
enlarged our knowledge of the Arctic
regions. By the middle of the seven-
teenth century the Dutch, under Tasmanand Van Diemen, made the Australasian
Islands known to the world. Late in

}aaJ^}^°^^^^ . century Captain Cookadded largely to geographical knowledgeby his survey of the Pacific and its

i«S2.»^'^''^*
islands. The Antarctic

continent was discovered in 1840 bv
American, English, and French expedi-
ttons, and the northwest passage round
1 jlSt ^^'^'^ "^'f

^o"°<^ hy McClure in

l^'xM ^^ ^nyt-ln of Humboldt. Spixand Martius, Lewis and Clark, Fremont,
i1?i, *u

^" °"72 ™*'^« " acquainted
with the general featurea of the American
continent In Asia numerous travelers
nave contributed much to render our

knowledge certain and precise in respectto a great part of the continent. Yheinterior of Australia has been exolored
bjr Sturt, Eyre, Leichhardt, Burkl. W^S?
„^°*; *¥*^^,"?" St«a«, etc. The opS
i'JL"' **!f u^",f*° interior was materially

^t^T^ ^^ the explorations of a host oftravelers, including Bruce, Park, Den-ham, Ckpperton, the Unders, Burton,

U.fMfl HiT*' ^^^^^l ^^'•tb. Livingstone
Kohlfs, Schweinfurth, Cameron. Stanley
^- Vh^f *\"'^ " *''"*** as well knownas that of Europe and America. Within
infn'""''^^"*'^*'".*"''^ 8'*«^at advances have

of ?hp vLi? ;VV"*18*'!'8'-^P''>'' the site

n i.w«^°'^i''i**'*' ^a^'°8 been reached

v>ll ^r,S°«J that o' the Soutli Pole in

r~inf ^- * P'o«res« which has marked
sS hv't?'"''''^

*•«« ^^^° materially a*:

tries flL h/ h'*'''"™*^"*^ "' ^*"o»« •coun-
tries, and by the numerous geographical

centu^f ^^r-'l.''"ri»K the nfneteenth

ZllV' ^''^ scientific study and toach-
»^g of geography are becoming more and
Tl% 'Sfo^n"=ed to be of high Importance.

!?.»-,*•? ^'^o geographical Societies,

lr.A
""^t^c'es on the different countriesand such articles as Earth, Climate, e^l

G-eokTepe i^Sk-te'pe), a town and
I, ,

fortress of Central Asiaoas's of the Akhal-Tekke-TurkomaM'
Ion. .58° E.. lat. 38° n. In 187rthe
l7l\^A^ ^'"^^^ P*"»«™1 Lomakine werldefeated here with heavy loss, but inJanuary 1881. it was stormed by Gen°eral Skobeleff after a three weeks^ siege

lll^A
^''*'"* ^-^ fugitives were mf»:sacred, no quarter being given.

(teological Surveys (je-oi-oj'i-kai).

have been made by the sfaterf'of^^Scountry to obtain a just idea of thei?geological conditions, the first movement
ftfiini Ti^\^y ^oj"*'' Carolina in 1823.followed by Massachusetts in 1830, and by
il-fT ftates in the succeeding decade.

ThlL^? *Hf %°^ "' **»« century nearly aHthe states had entered upon a svstemadc
investigation of their rocks and mffisPennsylvania, New York. New Jereev

wo?kTth°/l*^'
Eastern 'states didThh;

The iffi/IW '^^^'''"' ''^ 'c-'inpleteness.X He United States government early en-
mf^l"P''° ''"ji".'" ^"•»'« sending outnumerous expeditions, and a United

fn%*l7Q^'±«rLI?"'"^7 ^«s organi.!^

work ?;» fi"^
^^'''^''ntlv continned the

worlt. Its field of operations embracinethe whole countrj. Grent Britai™w"s
the first country m Europ? to engage ina similar work, beginning m 1832. Ithas been followed by nearfy all th^ coun-

cofo"nle.
*'"~''* "'' ^' "' "^"^l



Geologry

OeolO&rV ( J«-ol'«-Jl ; ?'• »«. «»« earth,
O'' 'o»o», a dlacourae) ia the

science which treats of the history of
the earth, as ascertained by the study of
its exterior or crust, investigating the
successive changes which have taken
place in the rock-masses composing it,

their relations, structure and origin, and
discussing also the main features of the
animal and vegetable life of the past as
bearing on the earth's history. The pres-
ent condition and conformation of the
earth is the result of vast changes in
the past and of agencies working through

Gteology

Section of Rivor Terraces, showing Succe».«i\-e

Levels of Flood Plains.

immense periods of time, and the same
or similar agencies may still be seen at
work producing similar changes. Thus
rocks, both aqueous and igneous, are still

being formed. The former receive their
name from owing their origin mainly
to water, which acts both chemically and
mechanically on the crust of the earth,
in wearing down rocks and soils and
carrying the debris ofton to considerable
distances. The spdiments thus carried to
sea, or into lakes and estuaries, are
spread abroad in the water, and form
stratified deposits, which in course of
time solidify into rock. With suflioient
time all land would thus be eventually
degraded beneath the sen. were it not
that the loss is compensated by disturb-
ance and elevation of land always slowly
taking place over great portions of the
Continents and islands of the world. Such
disturbances have produced strange phe-
nomena among the stratified rocks, which
may be contorted, tilted up, dislocated, or
otherwise chanK>d in their original ar-

rangement. The strata resulting from
aqueous deposits are consolidated (petri-
fied) chiefiy by pressure and chemical
decomposition and recomposition. Some
formations are many thousands of feet in
thickness. (Contraction of the crust of
the earth due to radiation of the heat of
the earth into space has also had immense
effects, the result being that over broad
areas rocky masses have been contorted
and compressed to a great degree, and
mountain ranges upheaved.

Igneous rocks also form a considerable
portion of the visible crust of the earth,
though much smaller in amount than
those of sedimentary origin. Some of the
igneous rocks consist of beds of volcanic

ashes, others of old lavas, otbers of
masses of matter which were introduced
in a melted state from below among the
strata. Granite is the most important
and widely-spread of the igneous rocks,
and is generaUy regarded as the funda*
mental rock of the earth's crust Bocka
that have been melted are known to be
Igneous by their structure, and also by
the effects they have produced on the
strata with which they are associated,
hhales, sandstones, etc., are often hard-
ened, bleached, and even vitrified at the
points of junction with greenstone, ba-
saltic, and felspathic dykes, or old lava
beds, and the same kind of alteration
takes place on a greater scale when large
masses of igneous rocks have been in-
truded on the strata. *

That the rocks which form the crust of
the earth had the same general origin
with the igneous rocks and sedimentary
strata now forming has been well estab-
lished, and that there is a regular suc-
cession of strata from the older to the
newer, the oldest being normally lower-
most, the newest uppermost, is also well
ascertained. A corresponding succession
in regard to the animal and vegetable
life of former ages has also been proved
by the fossils that accompany the suc-
cessive strata. This supjrpoaition of
strata and the succession of life in time
are two cardinal doctrines in geology.
Observation and experiment alike estab-
lish the doctrine of superposition. Thus
at the edges of the strata on which
lit -'-''^n stands the rocks known as the
Wo ich and Reading beds are seen to
lie ou the chalk. Far within these edges
well-sinkers are aware that often after
sinking several hundred feet through the
London clay the chalk is reached. In
like manner proceeding westward across
the middle of England, it is found that

Suction of Submabikc Piain.
I. Land cut into caves, tiinnels, aea-stacki, r»ef«,

and skernes by the waves, and reduced to a platform
below tbelevel of the sea (t t) on whi«h the navel.
Band, and mud (d) produced by the waate of the
coast may accumulate.

tlie Chalk rests on the Greensands, the
Greensands on the Upper Oolites, the
lH)wer Oolites on the Lias, the Lias on
the New Red marl, and so on through
lower members of the geolocieal aeri-s
of English rocks. Similar coBditiooa
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may be found in all other countries, the
uperpcmtion of strata being widely evi-
aent Each great group of rocks con-
sista of several subdivisions called for-
mattont, and each group, and even to
a considerable extent minor subdivision,
is characterized by the presence of dis-
nnct assemblages of organic remains,
ihe successive appearance of such re-
nmins, which constitutes the aucceaaion

% vIt^
*'•„**!"«• ^'^ the great discovery

or wm. omitb, made more than a cen-
tury ago. The main rock-systems into
which the earth's crust is divided, and
Which are based on the characteristics
or the organic remains contained in them,
are shown in the following table in
ascending order:

Life Periods. Bock Systems.
Post-TertJary f Recent—Alluvium, Peat, etc.
or Quaternary { Pleistocene.

_ (Pliocene.
Tertiary or Ka- J Miocene.
Inosolc

I
OUgocene.

I Eocene,
rCretaceous.

"fj Jurassic (??»H'^-
I

( LlasBlG.

ITrlasslc.
' Permian.
Carboniferous.
Devonian.
Silurian.
Cambrian.

Secondary
Mesozoic

Primary or Pa^
Inosoic

believed by Dawson, Carpenter, and
otners to be a foraminifer and called
hozoon Can^enae. It is now, however,
generally believed to be a mineral prod-
uct. In the Outer Hebrides and on the
west coast of the North Highlands, rocks
occur of highly metamorphic gneiss,
which are probably of Laurentian age!Ihe term Pre-Cambrian or Archa-an isnow applied to these rocks in the British

«'"^**i «r*^ "'^P <*"* a'^o '° North andSouth Wales, m the Malvern Hills, and
in Charnwood Forest in Leicestershire.Wo fossils have yet been observed in
ttiese rocks. The Huronian Rocka ofNorth America are possibly intermediatem age between the Laurentian and the
rocks next mentioned.
ComftHan.—These rocks come next In

succession to the laurentian strata. Theterm Cambrian has been used differently
by different geologists. The purple gritsand slates to which the term Cambrianwas restricted by Murchison form the

fJ^a'i!!''*i?\'"*,.*''
*^® f/o^P of hills inWales that lie east of Cardigan Bay

;

they are also well seen in Carnarvon-

Fundamental Gneiss.

Archsnn, lisu-
rentlan, or
Eozolc _

IgDeus rocks also are asswiatod in dif-
ferent localities with the systems named
in the foregoing table.

In the small area of Great Britain amore complete series of rocks exists than
in any otter part of the earth's surface
of equal dimensions—so far as is known,ahe greater part of the European series
is, indeed, nearly complete in England
?5^,. « alooe; and since the days of
William Smith, the British rocks, from
this early and complete study, have gen-
erally been the types to which formations
in other parts of the world were referred.

Archtpan, Pre-Cambrian, or Lauren-
ttan Rocka.—The Laurentian are the
oldest known of the sedimentarv rocks.
1Hey are metamorphic (that is, "changed
from their original structure), and mostly
gneissic m character, and were for long
classed as granitic and igneous rocks till

n'^lT.
t"""® nature was shown by Sir

VVilliam Logan. They occupy vast tracts
of country m Labrador and Canada, con-
sisting there of two divisions. Lower and
Upper Laurentian. The gneiss of the
lower division is interstratified with sev-
eral thick banks of crystalline limestone,

Normal Faults.

shire, where the celebrated slate ouar-
ries of Penrhyn and Llanberis lie in
Cambrian strata. Parallel strata, known
by the same name, are found atiundantly
in other parts of the earth. Many of
the beds are destitute of fossils, but
these occur in certain localities down to
the lowest beds of the system, and in-
clude brachiopods, trilobites, and other
low organisms.
The Silurian Rocka were first worked

out m detail in South Wales and the
bordering counties by Sir Roderick Mur-
chison, and an account of them published
in the year 1839 in his Silurian System.
Ihey are divided by geologists into theLower and Upper Silurian. The former
comprises in ascending order the Lingula
beds (so named from a characteristic
f(«sil shell), the Tremadoo alate, the
{^landetlo flaga, and the Caradoc or Bala
beds. The Lingula flags (Potsdam aand-
atone of the United States) rest con-
formably on and in fact pass by gra-
dations into the Cambrian rocks. Above
them lie the Llandeilo flags of North
Wales, named from the town of Llan-
deilo in Carmarthenshire, where they
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occur in a tyoical form. Above and
paMinf into these lie the Caradoc- or
Bala beds (Trenton Umettone of United
States). The moat characteristic fossils

of the Lower Silurian are the crusta-
ceans known as trilobites, of which more
than 200 species are known to belong
to these rocks. Other fossils include
hydrozoa, corals, ediinodermata, numer-
ous mollusea (brachiopods in particular,

also lamellibranchiates, pteropods, gaster-

opoda, cephalopoda or cuttletishes ) . No
fishes nor any other vertebrate animals
have yet been found in the Ix)wer Silu-

rian rocks. In the United States the
Upper Silurian include the Oriakany and
Ntagara beds; in Britain occur a num-
ber of successive beds, from the Penta-
merut to the Ludlow. All the formations
are in general terms fossiliferous, repeat-

ing the organisms of the Cambrian, and
also having in their upper strata the

earliest iudications of the fishes, consist-

ing of small teeth and scales of placoid

fisDCB

Old Red Sandstone and DevonUin.—
The Old Red Sandstone first received

that name in contradistinction to the

New Red Sandstone, the former occur-

ring below and the latter above the

Carboniferous strata. Where the upper-
most Silurian strata join the Old Red
Sandstone there is a gradual passage
between them. A broad belt of Old Red
Sandstone crosses Scotland in a north-

east direction between the Firth of Clyde
and Montrose and Stonehaven, and it

occurs elsewhere in that country and in

various parts of England. The Scotch
beds were first carefully studied by Hugh
Miller, who discovered in them remark-
able fish forms (the Pterichthys, Cephal-
aspis, etc.). The absence of marine shells

and the nature of the fossil fishes of the

Old Red Sandstone of Great Britain

indicate that the formation was deposited

not in the sea, but in a great fresh-water

lake, or in a series of lakes, for the near-

est living analogues of many of the fish

are the Polypterus of the African rivers,

the Ceratodus of Australia, and in less

degree the T^pidosteus of North America.

In Canada, the sandstones of Gasp^ are

of Devonian age. as is found by their

containing Cephalaspis.
The name Devonian has been given^ to

a series of rocks in Devonshire bearing

fossils intermediate in character between

thosp of th<« TTpper Silurian and those of

the Carboniferous limestone, and which
are considered as the equivalents of the

Old Red Sandstone of the west of Eng-
land and of Scotland. The terms De-
vonian and Old Red Sandstone are thus

generally considered equivalent in point

oi time, and, though first found anA
studied in Britain, are now known in

many parts of the world. These rocks
have been divided into Lower, Middle,
and Upper Devonian, The lower beds
chiefly cons ist of
slaty beds and
green and purple
sandstones, with
brachiopods. The
middle group,
which includes the
I'lymonth 1 i m e -

stone, cont a i n a

numerous corals.

The Upper D e v o-

nian group contains
land plants (Stig-
maria, etc., and
many shells), some
of which are iden-
tical with those
found in the Ix)wer
Carboniferous lime-
stone-shales.

Carbonif erout
Rocks.—I n the
south and middle
of England, and in
Ireland, the Car-
boniferous Rocks,
so named on ac-
count of the masses
of coal contained
in them, consist
chiefly of limestone
at the base and
Coal-measures
above.
The Coal-meas-

ure beds Consist of
a 1 1 e r n a t ions of gjcnoN bhowino Al«k
sandstone, shale,
fire-clay or under-
c 1 a y, coal, and
ironstone. Under-
neath each bed of
coal is a bed of
under- clay with
the roots known as
Stigmariffi, forming
the soil in which
the plants were
rooted, by the de-
cay of which, pass-
ing into peat, ma-

NATioN or Beds.
IS. Shale. 14. Seam

of sandstone. 13.
Shale with aeptarian
nodules. 12. Saud-
toce. 11. Mudatone.
10. Limestone. 9.
Clay. 8. Sandstones.
7. Sandy clays. 6.
Limestone witb part-
ing of shale. 5. Shale.
4. Limestone. 3.
Shale with oeraent-
stone passing down
into sandstone (2),
which griduataa into
fine congiomentte (1).terial was supplied

for the production
of coal. These coal-bearing beds are
numerous in England, where they have
long been worked, their abundant prod-
uct being the basis of the great in-
dnstrial progress of that country. la
the Carboniferons rocks more tiua 500
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•pedes of foMil plants have been uuned,
f i"3l* proportion of which are ferns,
inclamni some tree-ferns. The remain-
ing chief plants are gigantic club mosses

o?in'*J'* ^^alamites, Lepidodendron, and
DigUlaria. Coniferous trees also occur,
as do the wings and wing-cases of beetles
and other insects, spiders, etc., and large
amphibian land animals. In the purely
marine series of rocks, of which the
Carboniferous limestone forms the most
important part, we find corals, very nu-
merous crinoids, brachiopods also exceed-
ingly numerous, and Lamellibranchiate
molluscs. Many cuttlefishes and numer-
ous fish also oc ur, the latter including
great sharks; trilobites are scarce. The
greatest known development of the Car-
boniferous strata is in the United Stages,
in which the beds spread over a vast
area of country, and yield an enormous

output of coal

tbe fossils now ceases to be Palaoioic,
and assumes a character common to the
Secondary rocks. In its greatest develop-
ment in England, the Banter series (of
soft red sandstone and quarts conglom-
erate) is about 30UO feet thick. The
Muschelkalk may be well seen, among?«" places, near Ootha, and at iSisenacii
in Thuringia. It is a gray, shelly lime-
stone, nch in fossil molluscs. No fos-
8»« are known in the Bunter Sandstones
of Encland, though a few are found in
equivalent strata in Europe. The upper

They occur also
widely in China
(though as yet
lit tie worked),
and to some ex-
tent in all the con-
tinents and many
of the countries of
the earth.

/.^.^f HCI* '^^^ Permian
/ ^!L

I
W • spries succeeds the

rv^ •' n| \ Carb oniferous
'

I
rocks, and were

I'asbaos of Granite Up- '""» considered as
WARDS INTO Soil. Part of the New

•», Bolid blocks. h. 5^*^ S a n d 8 1 one.
rounded blocks, c. soil. They were named
„ , . . „ .

.

Permian by Sir
• itoderick Murchison, from the government
of Perm, in European Russia, where they
largely occur. They consist of sandstone,
red marl, etc., and contain a bed of the
magnesian limestone. The fossils of tlie
Permian group are generically and specif-
ically ftw in number, but as a whole
their affinities and grouping are decidedly
Paleozoic. All the Permian fish have
heterocercal tails, like the majority of
the Paleozoic genera, in which the verte-
bral column is prolonged into the upper
lobe of the tail, whereas in the modern
fishes the vertebral column is not pro-
longed into either lobe.
The New Red Sandstone, or Trias.

succeeds the Permian strata. It has
received the name of Trias from the fact
that when fully developed, as in Ger-
many, it consists of the three jrreat di-
visions of Keuper, Musehelkall; and
Hunter Sandstein. Few old genera and
•no species pass thus far upwards. The
majority of the genera of Brachiopoda
disappear, and tbe whole grouping of

red marl (Upper Trias) varies from w,/
to MOO feet in thickness, and contains,
besides other fossils, footprints and bones
of reptiles. In the United States the
Triassic rocks of Virginia and North
Carolina contain workable beds of coal.
Thered sandstone of the Connecticut Val-
ley 18 of Bunter age. Above the Keuper
strata occur a series of beds called the
nhwtto beds, from similar strata in the
Rhetic Alps, and appear to be intermedi-
ate between the red marl and the next
series of strata. At the bases of the
Khffitic beds have been found minute teeth
of the earliest known mammal (Micro-
lestes Rheetieus), a small insect-eating
marsupial
--The Lioa and OoUtc series succeed theNew Red and Rhsetic beds. On the con-
tinent of Europe the Lias and Oolite
together are termed Jurassic, because in
a typical form they are largely developed
in the range of the Jura. The Lower
Lias clay and lime, a.s a whole, is rieh
in the remains of life. These Include
crinoids, decapod crustaceans, Terebra-
tulsB, and other Brachiopoda, and numer-
ous Lamellibranchiate molluscs. Cephal-
opoda, such as ammonites and belemnites.
are specially numerous, together witli
species of nautilus. Fish are numerous
and there appear in the Lower Lias a
great number of remarkable reptile.i.
some of gigantic size, as the Ichthyosau-
rus, the Plesiosaurus, and the well-known
Ptpr<»dactyle. The Marlstone series, or
Altddle Lias, which is generally a brown,
ferruginous, soft, sandy rock, is rich in
many forms of ammonite and belemnit".
etc. From the Upper TAas clay mucli
alum shale, as also the well-known
Whitby jet, is obtained. It is a stiff,
unfertile, dark-blue clay.
The Oolitic strata as a whole stretcli

across England from southwest to north-

^'""t: t.?'"
^^**'" Portland Bill to North

lorkshire. The Inferior Oolite, the low-
est member of the Lower Oolite, chieflv
consists of beds of yellow limestone.
Much of the limestone is oolitic, that i-s

to My, it is formed of small concretionarT
bodies, like the roe of a fish, cemented to-
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MtlMr in a calcareoo* tutrix. Amont
foHila of the Bath or Gnat OoUte. which
niooMd that mentioiMd, are reptUea of
th« fniera TeleoMonu and lfe«alo«a-
ma, tomther with tb« gigantic Ceteo-

Goolofy

aoraa (or whale-lisard), probably about
60 feet in length. Daring thia part of
tfaa Oolitic epoch, while in the eouth of
England the etrata were exdnsiTely
marine, in the middle and north th«y
were to a great extent eetuarine, fresh-
water, and terreetriaL
The Middle and Upper OoUte eucceed,

and are locally divided into many beds,
an important section of the Upper being
the Portland limestone, found especially
in the isle of Portland, and used as a
favorite building stone. The celebrated
Portland stone has been employed in
many public buildings, including St.
Paul's. Like those of all the other Oolite
formations it is cream-colored, and gen-
erally fossiliferous. Oolitic rocks, known
by the name of Junuaio, almost identical
with those of Britain, occur largely in
France: and the mountain range of the
Jura, dividing France and Switserland, is
chiefly formed of Liassic and Oolitic
rocks. From thence they range inter-
ruptedly northwards and eastwards,
mvering a large part of the plains of
European Russia, and extending along
the Himalayas.
As regards the fossil remains of the

Lias and Oolite, a remarkable feature is
the vast development of Cephalopoda, es-
pecially of the genera Belemnitet, Nau-
m«», Ammonttet, and Ancylocerat. There
are also many genera and species of
fishes, chiefly in the Lias, and the genera
and TOccies of reptiles are so numerous
that this life-period has been sometimes
called the age of reptUes.' The plants
include ferns, horsetails, conifers, cycads.

JJ*^;.^^'***^ *" * "^^ole, the Liassic and
Uoiltic strata seem to have been deposited
In warm seas round groups of islands
formed of the older Paleosoie rocks of
Europe. Succeeding them is a series of
t™°«non strata, known as the Purheek
and We*lden, developed in several locali-
ties and leading upward to the cretaceous
rocks.
The Cretaoeoua Formation is divided

into a lower and an upper series of strata,
comprlring in England the Lower Chreen-
aand, the Oault, and the Upper Qreen-
•{"•* It derives its name from the
i-ftaJS, a sort of soft, white limestone,
which occurs in thick beds In Europe and
Asia, covering an enormous area. On
examinanon with the microscope, much
of it is found to consist of the shells of
Foraminif^ra, Diatomacea, spicnls and
other rttnains of sponges, Polysoa, and

20—U—
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aheUs, highly comminuted. SooMwhat
imilar depoaita are now forming la the
open Atlantic at great depth^^tfly of
ioraminifera of the genna OIoMmHm.
Slf^if v*^ wmparatfvely ftw bi tba
CJialk, but animal remains are Terr nn*
meroua. More than eighty apades A fl^
are known; varioua great reptile iormt,
as the Mosasaurus, Plesioaauma, aid
I c h t h y ofaurus, Pterodactyles, etc In
America the Cretaceous epoch preseata
some extraordinary reptilian forma of
immense sise, also varioua hirda. The
sands and marls of New Jersey, are of
this age, and similar beds occupy exten-
sive tracta in the western regions: but
there is no true white chalk in America.
Of the Tertiarv strata the Boomt*

Rocki form the lowest division. The
strata are divided into the Lower Eocene
and the Upper Eocene or ON^ooeiM. The
Lower Eocene rocks lie sometimes on
upper beds of Chalk, and sometimes on
beds lower in the series. They are there-
lore highly vnconformahle, and in this
we have the reason
of the complete dif-
ference in t h e «
species of the Cre-
taceous and Eocene
rocks, for great
continental areas ,
of Chalk were op- •
heaved above the
sea, and remained
as dry land for a
period of time so
^ong that when.
Xhryj were again
submerged the life
ot Cretaceous
times had died out,
and other forms « .. - o

'

appeared. Remains '^u^^LS.'fiS^?™
occur of birds al- ^"f**"* n«o Soiu

«i *?„
the vulture ?:rXrS?iS5:and kingfisher, and c. ewthy u?er.

a small swimming-
bird with too'th-fike serratures on the
bill ; turtles and river tortoises are numer-
ous. In the Upper Eocene or Ol^ocene
various Ungulate mammalia are foand,
such as the Anoplotherium, Pakaotherium,
a kind of river-hog, tapirs, etc. In
France, in the Paris basin, the Eocene
strata are largely developed. The Wah-
satch, Bridger and Uinta beds of North
America are of Eocene age.

•Ilie Miocene Rookt are well repre-

V^^\ H *^*»^^,""<S?y o' fresh-witer

^S^".U fl^"*^ J^^ (Auvergne.
etc.) and Switaerland. Over many parts
«{ Barppe, Asia, and America tfamare
other Miocene strata, eadi more or leea
poasesaing peculiarities. They show a

-^ _J»'=^-'ty^S^
J'^'>^^^\
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wrked procresaion in mammalUn formi
over tboM of the Euc«ue, •howing • dl»-
tiJKt and dty?id(Kl evolntion.
The Plioctitie strata contain many foN-

lla indicative of atill greater procreaa
and appruaibing somewliat closely to the
animal forma of modern date. They in-
clude remains of apeciea of maatudon,
elephant, hippopotamua, and hora«>, aa
alao of the common otter, deer, etc., of a
character showing that the dawn of the
recent period ia near at hand.
The Pott-tertiartf or Quaternary Epoch

ia that immediately before the period in
which we are now (the reoent). It is

characterised eapecially by Tarious glacial
phenomena, and in partlcalar by numer-
ous evidences of a glacial period, when
the northern hemisphere was subjected
to a climate of the utmost rigor, and
much of it buried under beds of glacier
ice, probably as thick aa thiit of the north
of Greenland at the preaent day. (See

RCLLADOTHSaiUM DCTSBNOTI.
An estinot member of the giraffe family.

Olaciert.) It ia believed that anbse-
quently a slow withdrawal of the glaciers
took place, leaving behind them beds of
sand, gravel, and clay, full of boulders
and ice-scratched stones, intermingled
with shells of Arctic or semi-arctic t;

sometimes lyingat heights of from
to 1200 and 1400 feet above the present
sea-level. These phenomena are more or
less universal over great part of North-
em Europe and North America. Among
Post-tertiary plants there are Scotch firs,

f>ines, yews, oaks, alders. The mamma-
ian remains include those of elephants,
rhinoceroses, hippopotamus, the common
horse, bison, aurochs, red deer, roe-deer,
Irish elk, Machalrodna (a tiger?), etc
Many of these animal remains are found
in the celebrated hone eavea, several not-
able examples of which have been investi-
gated. (See Cave.) In these have been
found not only such remains as those of
tt« cave bear, cave bysna, fox, wolf,

cat, Hon, reindeer, Irish alk, hiaoa, riii-

noceroa, elephant, etc., but also tha works
of man, such as flint impltmaats, and la
some localities human skolls and otbsr
bones associated with the above-naaad
mammalia. When the ice had folly paassd
away the recent period began, distin-
guished by the presence of man and of
the lower animals which still exist, and
marked by few and minor geological
changes.

Geometrical Mean, '^'^il\
a geometrical progression containing
three terms. The geometrical mean of
two numbers is equal to the square root
of their product. See next article.

Geometrical Progresiion, J^-^J^
hers which increase or decrease by equal
ratios ; as, 2, 4, 8, 16, or 16, 8, 4, 2.

Geometry [^^X^'J^^J^^^^
ure), as its name implies, was primarily
the mathematical science which has for
its object the measurement of portions of
the earth's surface; but now geometry
may be termed the science whicii treats
of the properties and relations of definite
portions of space, such as surfaces, vol-
umes, angles, lines. The relation between
the parts of the same figure may be of
two kinds,—of position or of magnitude

;

for example, two points in a straight
line, four points on the same circle, two
straight lines perpendicular to one an-
other, a straight line tangent to a circle,
are relations of position. On the other
hand, the proportionality of homologous
lines of two similar figures, the equality
of the square constructed oa. the hypote-
nuse of a right-angled triangle to the sum
of the squares constructed on the sides
containing the right angle, that of the
volumes of two pvramids on equal bases
and of the same height, are relations of
dimension. But the relations of position
govern the relations of dimension, and
vice verta; that is, the one set of rela-
tions depend upon the other. Thus it is

because a triangle is rectangular that the
square constructed on one of its sides is

equivalent to the sum of the squares con-
structed on the other two, and, vice verta,
that relation between the magnitudes of
the squares on the three sides depends
on the triangle being right-angled. The
geometer may draw indifFerently from the
study of a figure either the knowledge of
the relations of position or that of the
relations of dimension, on the condition
that he knows how to apply relations of
the one kind to those or the other: and
the principal aim of geometry is to ex-

amine into the connection between the

iife-vi,.—
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rvktioiMi of aM«tiJtude and tboM of po-
itira.
OwMBttry nMT be convenleiitljr divided

iato MT«nl pruidpal MCtioii*—dement-
try gtomentrr, practical mometry, ana-
Irtieal Mometry, lafialteaTnial geometry,
etc. EhmenUtrif fMMMtry compivheode
two parts—plane geometry, the object of
whkh la the vtudy of the simpleet ngurea
fooaed on a plane bjr straight lines and
circlet; and solid geometry or geometry
of three dimensions, which treats of
straight lines and planes considered in
any relative position whatever, of figures

terminated bT planes, of the cylinder, of

the cone, ana of the sphere. Analytical
peometrif, either plane or solid, make«
use of the method of ooSrdlnates intro-

duced by Descartes and primarily applied
to curves. In ancient times, though
curves were studied and the principal
properties of conic sections known, still

no connection existed between theso
curves, nor was there any means of ea-

tablishing one, so that the study of one
waa of no value to that of another. The
first question in introducing the analytical
method was then to fix upon some means
which should serve to construct every
curve by successive points as numerous
and aa rlosdy brought together as is

necessary In order to lay down the eurve.

Now the position of a point in a plane
may be determined by two interjecting
perpendiculars drawn from two fixed lines

—the coordinate axes—at right angles
to each other. An equation may then bti

found which states the relation between
the coordinates of any point, that is,

Ita distance from the two coordinate axes.

(See Coordinate*.) The study of the

curves will thus be simply the study of

their equations. In this way a typical

equation for a curve in a certain system
may be got, so that if at another time
the curve is represented under another
definition in investigating its equation
in the same system of coordinates, par-

ticularised so as to simplify as much a?
possible the calculations, it will suflBce to

compare the particular equation with the

general one to verify the identity of the

curve, to give it its name, and to know
all the properties of it which have been
studied previously. In a similar way the

analytical geometry of solid bodies is

based on the fact that the position of any
point in space can be determined by
reference to three intersecting planes.

infinitetimal geometry is simply a cou-

tinuation of tte analytical geometir of

Descartes, of which it may indeed be
said it forms a part; the difference con-
sists simply in the nature of the questions

wUdi. as they iarolva tiie measnrement

of magnitudes, the incdsaantly variabk
elements of which cannot ba aummad np
by finite partsi reqairs the uas of thd
infinitealnial caknlua. DatorifHvt atom-
etrp oonaiats in the appUcatum of geo-
metrical rules to the repreaeatation of the
flgurea and the varioua relations of the
forms of bodies according to certain
conventional methods. In the descriptive

J

geometry the situation of points in spac^
s represented by their orthographical
projections, on two planes at right angles
to each other called the pl«»M 0/ pro-
jectioH.

Uiitorp.—The origin of geometry is
assigned by an ancient tradition to Egypt,
but the history of the adence. aa far as
it is known, commences in Greece with
Tbales (639-548 B.C.). To him is attrib-

uted the discovery of the properties of
triangles. Ills disciple, Pythagoras (bom
about 580), founded a celebrated aehool
in Italv where geometry waa aa highly
honored as philosophy. He discovered
the theorem of the square of the hypote-
nuse, thus completing, so to speaa, the

Seometry of polygons. He was also the
rat to show that the circle containa ,«

greater area than any plane figure hav-
ing the same perimeter, and that the
sphere contains the greatest volume
bounded by a given surface. After him
Anaxagoras, Hippocratea of Chios, Theo-
doras of Cyrene, and Archytaa of Taren-
tum cultivated the science and have left

names connected with various problems,
but the next great development of the
science is due to Plato and his disciples,

who laid the foundation of the analytical
method and developed the fundamental
principles of geometrical loci. Euclid,
who belonged to the famous school of
Alexandria, and flourished about 285 B.C.,

has the merit of collecting and systema-
tizing all the more important problems
and theorems worked out by his prede-
cessors, besides adding many new ones
of bis own. He also wrote varioua other
mathematical works, a book of Data, a
treatise on Poritmt, etc., most of which
have been lost. It is in his BlemenU
of Geometry, which are still the favorite
text-book, that the method of proof known
as the reductio <id ahturdum is first

found. After Eudid came Archimedes
(287-212 ac). Among bis achievementa
are the determination of the ratio of
the diameter of a drde to its drcum-
ference, and^ the investigation of the
areas uf the circle and parabola and other
problems much more difficult than any
previously attacked. Archimedes had
completed that branch, the object of
whidi is the comparistm with eadi otiter

of magnitadea of the mum satota; Apol-
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loniu (247 B.O.) nwdt u Mwktoai
^ofnw in Uiat which trmU nMuUly
of th« DroptrtiM of ItfurM. Hb eight
bookfl of Vomivt, in which b« con^dera
tb«M cunrM in th« obUqo* oon*. which
had not bMn done until th»t Uoie, con-
tain almoat aU their intereating prop-
•rtica, tboaa which relate to their foci,
tangenta, aaymptotea, or diametera. and
to their involutea. Bratoathenea. Nico-
medea, the inventor of the conchoid : Hip-
parchua, who made eome progreaa ut
apherical trigonometry Menelaua (SO
A.a) : Ptolemjr (125 jud.), Pappua (890),
and Procloa (440), continned the fame
of the Alexandrine achotd. Diophantua
introduced methoda of an algebraic kind,
and waa the model on which the
Arabic geometera. and Leonard of PUa,
Cardan, and finally Vieta formed them-
aelvea. He la thoa the connecting link
between the ancient and modem geo-
metrldana. After the lack of Alexandria
and the baming of ita library the acience
waa confined to India and to the Arabic
chool of commentators, and it waa not
till the middle of the eixteenth century
that geometry reviTed in Europe with
Vieta (1540-1608), who introduced the
uae of algebraic lymbole for the solution
of geometrical problems. Trigonometry
owes to him most of the elegant formula
which now constitute it In the writings'
of Kepler (1871-1631) we find the flr-t

applications among the modems of the
method of Exhaustions of Archimedes
freed from the difficulties which had en-
cumbered the geometry of the Greeks;
and to CavaUeri (d. 1647) belonga the
honor of an entirely new method for
qoadraturea and cubatures. Descartea
(1586-1660), developed Vieta'a discover-
iea, created the science of analytic
geometry, which greatly extended the do-
main of geometrical science. Fermat
(1570-1633) and Barrow (1630-77) with
their methods of tangents and of maxi-
mums; Huyghens (1629-95), with the
theory of involutes, ^ere on the road to
the differential calculus, as Roberval,
Pascal, and Wallia with their processes
of summation were to the integral cal-
culoa. Newton (1642-1727) and the
brothera BemouiUl (1664-1706. 1667-
1748) made important contributions,
such aa the theorem on the ganeration
of curves of the third order and the
method of isoperimetera. About the be-
ginning of the nineteenth century a
decided advance was made by Munge
(1746-1818) and Camot (1753-1823).
The Descriptive geometry of the former
established the whole theory of projec-
tions. Camot's first contribution to geo-
aMtrical science wm hU principle of the

Qeorgt

oorralal^ tf fiwt9$, a priMipla wyek,
haviag baaa farther ftaar«iia«i, la iww
kBowB aa th« •HiMifla •/ OMMteiitty. HIa
accond ooatrioutioB waa hla tktirm •/
JraiMw-aaia. Oa tbaaa lawtloM la
fouadad wodam faeaialry, wkkk baa
revolutioaiiad the aciaaoa, aad haa givaa
ua generallaed ooaoaptioaa pravioasly na-
dreamed of. Amoagat tha latar geonatri*
cians who have contributad to extend tha
methoda and domain of tha adeaca wa
mav meation Poncelet for hia tiMory of
reciprocal pclara, Chaalea for hia traatiaa
on poriam^ etc.; Sir WilUam Rowaa
Hamiltoa for hia inveatioa of quatar*

'^*?*S-*^ eatlrely new method; Caylay
aad Sylveater for their applicatioa d!
generaUaed geometrical methoda to apaca
of mora dimenaiona than thraa.

«yaM»||M<u
bmr-BATiHO, the prac-

tice of eating aome kind of earthy mat-
**'1m^^', <^'""«« 'to., common amongat
uncivilised peoplea, auch aa the Booth
American Ottamaca, the Indiana of tha
Hu«*foa Bay country, the Weat Indian
bUcks, the negrpea in aome of the Uaited
Statea of America, and othera. In aome
cases it is probably used to aUay hanger,
°y*^" ].*"** Practiaed where toe supply
of food is sufllcient Amongst chlorotie
young women a similarly depraved appe-
tite is not uncommon. Uncinariasis
(hookworm disease) is sometimes pro-
duced by it, the bookworms getting into
the blood through the inteatinea.

-J
DuKB or Saxoivt (the

, „!? ' Bearded), bom in 1471; died
in 1639: was the son of Albert the Brave,
the founder of the Albertine line of Sax-
ony, and succeeded in 1500 to the heredi-
tary dominions of the Albertine honae.
Later on he became involved in the tur-
moila of the Reformation period. He
waa not at first wholly hostile to reform,
but thought that it could be better ef-
fected by means of papal edicta than by
the revolt of Luther. Accordingly he
became embittered by the uncmnpromis-
ing tone of Luther's later writinga, ttid
radeavored to suppress the Reformation
within his dominions by violent meaaures.
1 ^A^,*""'*'^*'^' ^*'* unsucoeaefnl. and
in 1639, on the acceasion of hia brother
Henry, who was a Protestant, the Refor-
mation was successfnlly introduced into
the dominions of the Albertine house of
Saxony.

OeOrfirCi ?'•' * **•** venerated botho » in the eaatem and weatern
churches, and the patron saint of Bur-
laad. He was canonised In 494 or 496
bv Pope Qelasius. His origin is very
obscure, one of many leaends represent-
ing him aa a prince of Cappadooa mar-



QtOiffilD

tmd by Diud«tiM. Olkboa hM aought
to idMitifjr thia kfwtenr nlat wiili u.o
ptoriow Md turtmlMi ArUa berttic
iMpM* of CappMtoda. vbo wm lUiii inMl la a rlalac ot tbt populace wbo bad
bMB lafuriatad by hla oppreaaion and
bia Tiolaaoa againat pafaaa and ortbo-
dos. But tba BMot aaOBMit Mbolara,
botb Bonaa CatboUe aad ProtMtaot. an
of opinion tbat tba veneration of 8t
Ueorge baa been traced up to eo early a
period aa to mabe it very improbable
tbat a Botorioua Arian could bare bet>n
foiatcd on tbe CatboUc Cburcb aa a Mint
and nartyr. Tbe klllinf of a dragon
tbat waa about to ewallow a maiden is
a legendary feat attributed to blm. He
was adopted by tbe Geaoeoe ae tbeir pa-
tron aaiat. and in 1222 tbe Council of
Oxford ordered tbat bia day rtbe 23d of
April) fbould be obaenred ae a national
holiday in England : in 1300 be was made
tt» pateon of tbe order of tbe Garter by
Bdward III.

Oeonra. ^^u or St. Tbe following
•'^» »re tbe principal of tbe nu-

merous orders wbicb bare been founded

and grant' •tter to Jamsa I. Ht waa
bom Ala. ItfeU, and 1& 1<M3 waa
married u. - pliia Dorotbaa of ZaIL
whom, in lUM, on account of a suspactod
intrigue witb Count twOaigsmari. ha
mused to be imprisoned aad iept ia ooa*
baraieat for tbe rest of her life. I»
lUM) be suGCMded bis father aa elsetor.
He commanded tbe imperial army ia 170T
during tbe war of the Hpanlsb siinosa
sion; and ascended the throne of Qraat
BriUin on tbe death of Queen Aans la
1714. Amongat the notable events of Ua
reign were the rising of tbe Hcottlsb
Jacobites (1716-16) ; tbe Triple and
yuadruple AUUnces against Spain
(1717 and 1718) ; and tbe faUure oftbe
South Sea Company (1720). He died
in 1727. The private character of George
1 was bad, but be showed much good
*nM! and prudence in government, aspe-
£?"/. °L °*" <J*«nnan dominions. By
Sopbia Dorothea he bad a son, George,
afterwards George II of England, and a
dauchter, Sophia, tbe mother of Pred-
erirk tbe Great.

Sr£i:2iFgS^'a"^«lE ^"P^- 5SS"SV^rBK'i4i:
Bmpresa Catharine II as a reward of
tt'ilitorir achievements. It consists of
four daasss, to which a fifth, intended
for Bon-eommissioned offlcers and pri-
vates, waa added in 1807. (2) An order
instltated in Bavaria by the Emperor
Charles VII (Chtfries Albert) in 1720.
and reopgniied by King Louis II in
1871. Since the reorganisation the order,
which had previously been a mere deco-
ration for the nobility, has devoted itself
to such services as tbe care of th<>
wounded on battlefields, etc. (3) An
order instituted by Ernest Augustus of
Hanover in 1888. (4) A Sicilian mill-
tarr order, inatituted by Joseph NapoWn,
24tti February, 1808. and remodeled by
King Ferdinand IV in 1819. (6) The
name under which the order of thp Garter
waa first instituted in England. See
Garter (Order of the).

Oeonra ^''" °^^ o' t^* Bermudas. It

half a mile broad, is fortified, and con-
taina a port of tbe same name, which is
a British military station.

CUonM Thk, a badge exhibiting the

J^ »^' figure of St. George encoun-
tering the dragon, worn pendent from the
collar by the Knights of the Garter. 8«kb
Oarter.

Geonre I °* Great Britain, and
^^W^^»(QKonot Loria). King
Elector of Hanover, was tbe son of the
Elector Ernest Augustus, by Sophia,
dao^ter of Frederick, Elector Palatlna,

aon of George I, was bom October SO,
168a He married in 1706 Wilbelmina
Vlfrolina of Brandenburg-Anspach. Ia
1706, then only electoral prince of Han-
over, he distinguished himself at Ouden-
arde under Marlborough. In I'ni? he
succeeded his father on the Enriidi
throne, but inherited to the full tbe predi-
lection of George I for Hanover. His

uf*..*? °o*"i>l* 'o' *^e fw»t events with
wbicb it is filled, and for tbe number of
men great in art, letters, war, and diplo-
macy which then adorned England. iHie
war of the Austrian succession, in which
Oeorge II himself took part at Dettin-
gen, the Jacobite rebellion of 1746. tbe
conquest of Canada, and the growth of
lu

^'^tj"'* empire in India are amongst
the chief events of his reign. George II
died suddenly October 2R, 1760, He was
a prince of very moderate abilities, re-
gardless of science or literature; of
obstinate temper and vicious habits; but
honest and open in his disposition.

^ . i^rr Fbedekick. King of
Great Britain, bora in 1788, was the
'Hest son of Frederick, Prince of Wales,
I the Princess Augusta of Saxe-Gotba.
T?°.'°?^*^,*'*" «»ndfather, George

SJlliVi?*^iJ°
*»•« fo";'Wing' year he

married the Princess Chariotte Scohla of
Mecklenburg-Strelltx. The sixty^SaS of

ii! '!!!° TfS ^^ ^'' ^reit evente,
amongst which are tbe \TOkes cmtio^
If^iJ''* American BevoluHon, 1770^

;

th« French Rerolottoi, 178^^ tad Oa
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IriiJi nb^oB, 1708, etc George III,
wblle ooudentiouB, waa mentally obtose,
*iid Wbi narrow patriotiam, hia obatinate
prejudlcea, and blind partialitiea were
even more hurtful to Britiah intereata
tnan tbe indifference of hia predeceaaors
bad been. Hia taatea and amuaementa
were plain and practical, literature and
the fine arts receiving but a amall ahare
of hia attention. Hia private life waa^7 exemplary. In 1810 the king's mind,
which had already given way several
timea, finally broke down, and from that
time to hia death on January 29, 1820,
hia biography ia a blank.

GeorfirelV (^boboc fbkdkbick
!r

» AU0C8TU8), King of
Great Britain, aon of George III and the
Princeaa Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Stre-
lite, bom in 1762; died June 26, 1830.
Hia diaaipated life, hia extravagance, hia
anppoaed marriage with a Catholic, Mra.
Fitiherbert, alienated from him the af-
fection of hia father and the esteem of
the nation. In 1795 he married the Prin-
ceaa Caroline of Brunswick, from whom
he apoi. aeparated, and who was after-
warda tried for adultery in 1820 and
acquitted. In 1811 George became regent,
and, on the death of George III in 1820,
ancceeded aa king.

Georsre V (Fbedemck ebnest al-

Britain, was bom at Marlborough House,
. I^ndon, June 3, 1866. He was the sec-
ond aon of Edward, Prince of Wales,
afterwarda Edward VII. His elder
brother, Duke of Clarence, died in 1892,
leaving him heir to the throne, to which
he aucceeded on the death of his father.
King Edward, May 6, 1910. The career
of the new king aa a prince waa largely
in the navy, which he entered at the age
of 12, and continued until he reached the
throne, paaaing through tiie aeveral gradea
from midahipman in 1880 to rear-admiral,

J22i' Jee-admlral, 1903, and admiral,
lw07. Tbta progress in the navy waa not
made without regard to merit, aa the
Bailor prince showed himself brave, ready
and efficient on more than one critic^
occaaion. In 1893 he married the Prin-
ceaa Victoria Mary, daughter of the Duke« Teck, and haa aix children, the oldeat,
Edward Albert, succeeding him as Prince
**i

^ales. The sailor prince became Duke
of Comwall when his father took the
throne, and soon after started on a tour
of the colonies, opening the first parlia-

P'BLS' *V Commonwealth of Australia
in 1901. In the fall of 1905 he went to
India, and in 1908 visited Canada, to
attend the celebration at Quebec, but did
not visit the United States, u hia father
bad done in a tiiBllar trip to Oaaada.

George V diffen from hia fttther ia aar-
eral particular^ He doea not ahare
Edward'a love of aporta, ia leaa approach-
able and more intellectoal, and ia de-
voted to home life. Aa a monarch, he
haa ahown ability and dedaion, eapecUlly
in hia determination not to take the cor-
onation oath in ita old form of offenaive
allusion to the doctrines of hia Catholic
and non-conforming aubjecta. In 1911 he
visited India, a atep which no former
British king had taken. The purpoae of
hia visit was to be crowned emperor of
this distant realm of the empire.

Georee I.
' *^f <>' **»« HeUenea,'

^ „. * waa bora at Copenhagen
Dec. 24, 1846, second aon of the king of
Denmark. In 1863 ha waa elected king
by the Greek National AaaemUy. In
1867 he married tbe Princeaa Olga. a
niece of the Ruaaian caar. Hia conduct
as a conatitutional monarch waa correct
and regular, and he won the popular aym-
pathiea by the efforts he made on behalf
of the expansion of Greek nationality. Hewaa fatally shot by an anarchist in Sa-

^""i"^' u**?T*=*' ^®' 1»13, and waa suc-
ceeded by his son, the crown prince Con-
Btantine. bom August 2, 1868.

Geor&re. Henbt, political economlat,
6^> was bora at PbUadelphia,

Pennsylvania, in 1839. He wrote a num-
ber of works, the most famoua being
Progreaa and Poverty, upon which was
.based the doctrine maintained by the
Single Tax ' advocatea, namely, that all

land ahould belong to the atate and pay
a tax aufficient to meet all the expenses
of the government. He waa the author
of aeveral other worka. He waa twice
nominated for mayor of New York, in
September, 1886, and October, 1897; in
the former he was defeated and he died
Buddenly during the beat of hia canvass
of the latter, October 29, 1897.

Geonre. L^^k>. * lake in New York
TIT t-i -X !!**• .between Warren and
Washington Counties, aouth of Lake
Gbamplain, into which it diachargea at
Ticonderoga. It ia 86 mUea long, and
from % mUe to 4 mUea in width. It is
surrounded by lofty hills wooded to the
top, has richly wooded aborea, and many
picturesque ialanda. Caldwell, Bolton,
and other placea on ita banka are favorite
resorts, and in summer lane numbera of
tourists are attracted by the beautlea of
ita scenery. Here waa fought a aevere
battle in 1766, in which the French and
Indiana were defeated by the Bngliah.
and it waa the scene of aeveral other
wariike events. Fort Ticondenwa lay
between it and Lake Obampfain.

George Junior Bepnblic, %J^



Oeori^noble uMfipA

ooauBunltr fonnded in 1886 naar Ithaca,
New York, by William B. Qcorm, aa an
experiment in the trainins of outlaw chil-
dren of the aluma In thdr future dutiea
aa American dtisena. The children govern
the oommunity themaelvea under a ayatem
of municipal administration, and the ex-
periment has been ao aucceasful that aimi-
lar communitiea hare been founded in
other localities.

CJeorge-noble, SmttfiSrjM}!
of the value of 6a. 8d. sterling (|l.eO).
It is so called from bearing on the reverse
the figure of St. George killing the
dragon.

George's Channel, gr-. *;« «™ j-,'

separates Ireland from Wales south of the
Irish Sea. E'rom Holyhead and Dublin
on the north to St. David's Head and
Gamsore Point it extends about 100
miles, with a breadth varying from 60 to
70 miles. Its depth in the midtHj varies
from 40 to 'O fathoms. The bottom is

chiefly sand d gravel.

Georgetown M;?^\w'2ffi?t
of Columbia, on the left buiik of the Poto-
mac near the city of Washington ; now a
part of Washington, with wnich it waa
incorporated in 1878. It is beautifully
situated on a range of hills, and abounds
with villas and country seats. It con-
tains the Georgetown University, (the old-
est Catholic college in the United States),
the Peabody Library, etc. The Chesa-
peake and Ohio Canal commences here.
Pop. 16,103, included in the District of
rommbia.
RMvnt^tnxsm o" Dehebaba, the cap-ueorgeiown,

^^^^ ^f B^tish Guiana,
at the mouth of the Demerara. It is

neatly buHt, consisting of broad streets
at right angles, with canals in the mid-
dle, and lofty wooden houses, often with
luxuriant gardens attached. There is a
bar at the month of the river, and large
ships have to discharge and load by means
of lighters. Georgetown is the seat of an
Anglican bishop, and has a number of
ohnrches, schools, hospitals, etc. The
ohief exports are sugar, rum, and coffee.

Pop. 53,176, of whom only one-tenth are
whites.

Georgetown. «>™*y *» <>' ^spr^t"wwABCMfwu, j^^^ County, South
Carolina, a port of entry at the head of
Winyah Bay on Sampit River, 50 milea
W. & of Charleston. It has turpentine
diatillerles, saw mills, and other indus-
tries, and a trade in cotton, naval stores,
lumber, flsh, etc. Pop. 6630.

Georgetown Tlnivenity, ^J'tj^

institution in Washington, D. CL, fonnded
in 1788 under the auspices of tM Roman
Catholic Church. It has about 8CM> stu-
dents attending and 144 instructors in the
faculty, and a library of over 100,000
volumes.

Ckonria (JorJ'i-*; by the Russians^ •"* called Gntaia, and by the
natives themselves Kartkli, waa for-
merly a kingdcnn, but ia now included in
the Russian government of Tiflis, though
the name is sometimes loosely employed
to designate a much larger portion of the
territory possessed by Russia south of
the Caucasus. In the latter sense it has
an area of say 34,000 square miles, but
GeMgia proper does not exceed about
16,000 square miles. The natives are a
fine-looking race, the Georgian women,
like the Circassians, being celebrated for
their beauty. The Georgian language, to-
gether with that of the Mingrelians,
I-iaxes, and other Caucasian peoples,
seems, according to the latest researches,
to form a perfectly distinct linguistie
family. It possesses a not unimportant
literature, commencing with the intro-
duction of Christianity into the country.
The history of the Georgiana first be-
comes trustworthy about the time of
Alexander the Great, to whom they be-
came subject About B.C. 324 they gained
their independence under Phamavas.
They became Christianised towards the
end of the fourth century. After yield-
ing for a time to the supremacy of the
Arabian caliphs Georgia regained its in-
dependence towards the end of the tenth
century, which it retained till 1799. when
Heraclius, successor of George XI, for-
mally ceded his dominions to the Russian
emperor Paul.

GfiOrfi^A one of the Southern United„"*»*"'» States, is bounded N. by
Tennessee and North Carolina, E. by
South Carolina and the Atlantic, 8. by
Florida, and w. by Alabama; length,
north to south. 320 miles; breadth, ^»
miles; area. 59J2(i& sq. miles (about the
same as England and Wales). The coast
is bordered by a chain of islands, sep-
arated from the mainland by narrow la-
goons or sonnds. On them the famoos
sea-island cotton in raised. The land ia
low towards the coast, herinning as •
salt marsh, grown over with tall reeds,
continuing next as swampv rice planta-
tions and then an ' pine barrens * about
60 to 90 miles inland, whence it grad-
ually rises an a sar.dy district, inter-
spersed with fertile tracts, till it reachea
the lower falls of the Savannah. Ogediee,
Oconee, and other rivers. Here tlM IriUy
and finally monntainoas region called tiM
Uppwr Country begliw, a fertile tad Hlti>



Ctooifia Ckotrnpida

Mooa regioB extendinf north and w«rt and muofactniiiit latnwti. wUA lurra
tiU it rtoM into the Appalachiu rnoim- rapidly derdqped. Pop. 2,609421.
taia chain, the bigheit peak in the state iimtiiHpia QXJur or. a lane cnlf of
being 4821 feet.^ Alonfthe coast and »«Orgia, Se Norti PadfiToVeaS
near the lower conreee of the streami are between the continent of North America
rich alluTial district^ interapenwd with and VanoonTer'e Island; abont 120 mUes
meadows, which are suited to rice coltnre. in length from north to soatii ; the
In the southwestern part of the State is breadth varies greatly in its dlfFeirent
a large area which has long been justly parts, from 6 mUes to 20. It communi-
celebrated for its cotton product, Georgia cates with the ocean on the north by
being next to Texas in its yield of cotton. Queen Charlotte Sound, and on the south
areraging about 2.000,000 bales annually, by the Strait of Juan de Fnca.
Of the rivers, the Chattahoochee, which npnraitL SotJTH, an island in the
flows under the name of the Appalachi- »*«'"* S*») South Atlantic, lat at its
cola Into the Gulfof Mexico, is navigable north point 63» 67' 8. ; Ion. 38' 13' w.
for stMuners for aOO miles ; the Savannah It is 90 miles long, and has high and
is navigable for steamers part of the year rocky coasts, inaccessible from ice during
for JOM) miles ; and the Altamaha and its a great part of the year. It abounds wi^
aflinents are navigable fjr small vessels seals and sea-fowls.
90O miles upwards. The climate is mild Q^Qp-jj^ B-.1- {Pinokneva puieHt),
and pleasant, but unwholesome in the low *"«v*5*» a«xjw

^ gmall tree of the
parts of the country during the months of Southern United States closely resembling
July, August, and September. The soil the cinchona or Peruvian bark, and
in many parts is very rich. Cotton and belonging to the natural order Cinchona-
corn are the leading plantation products, ce«e. The corolla is tubular ; the stamens
and rice, with some sugarcane, are staple five, with a single s^le ; and the capside
crops in the lowlands. In addition, to- contains two cells and 'numerous seeds,
bacco, the sweet potato, and other crops The wood is soft and unfit for use in the
are cultivated with success. The fruiti, arts. The inner bark is extremely bitter,
which include peaches, apples, melons, and is employed with success in inter-
orances, bananas, etc.. are of the finest mittent fevers.
and large quantities of them are shipped rUonrian Pav formerly called
to the North. The chief minerals an wcVMSi**! -Oa/j Lake ManitouUn.
granite, marble, iron ore, limestone, clay, the northeastern part of Lake Hutmi,
asbestos, manganese, bauxite, some coal, partlv separated from the main body of
gold, silver, lead, etc. Georgia ranks see- the lake by the peninsula of Cabot's
end (Vermont, first) in the production of Head and the island of Great Manitou-
granite in the United States. The pine lin. It is about 120 miles long and 60
forests furnish large supplies of lumber, broad.
rosin and turpentine. Of manufacture^ CUnrmevfilr (g»-or'g«-efsk>, a garri-
the most important is the production of *•»»«*s*****^ son town in tke province
cotton goods, and of cotton-seed oil. At- of Terek, North Caucasia, Russia. It has
lanta is the seat of the legislature and a trade in silk and leather. Pop. 14000
largest town; the other principri towns Geomum SidlU **»• "»»• **«
are Savannah (the chief seaport), Au- ««w*B*""* o»ui»,

j^^ Hersdiel to
gusta, Macon, and Columbus. the planet whidi he discovered March 13,A charter for tha foundation of a 1781 ; now known as Uranus,
colony in the territory now called Georgia AeAnrawAllI^ (g § - o r g s-vil'dl) , a
was obtained in 17*2 by General Ogle-

WW¥»waiae
\*f,^j^ % Bohemia,

thorpe from George II, after whom the Austria, on the Saxony frontier. It has
state was named, his purpose being to linen manufacturers. Pop. (1010) 8836.
colonise it with debtors taken from the Oeotromsin (J«^fru-piam), in hot-
London prisons. Georgia was one of the

»*»'*"'* »'l'*""* any, a disposition or
thirteen original states. In 1788 it tendency to turn or incline towards the
adopted the constitution of the United «arth, as the characteristic commonly ex-
States by a unanimous vote. In January, hibitcd in a young plant, when deprived
18<J1, Georgia seceded with the Confed
erates, took an active part in the C!ivil

of the counteracmig influence of light,
of directing its growth towards the

war, and was conquered by a Federal earth,
army under General Sherman (1884-5) 6entmTlifl» (J«-<>-trO'pl-^), a fam-
and restored to the Union. The history

^^^'rupiaw ig of burrowing U-
of Georgia in the last few years has been mellicorn beetles. They inhabit temper-
one of material progress. The National ate climates, and are useful in removing
Expositions held at Atlanta in 1881 and disgusting substances. When alarmed
1806 were of great benefit to agricultural th^ f«i^ <mth. Tba QpQtrltpu «l«r
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eorariut, or watduaan-beetl* of Britain, U
the type of ths funily.

*^ manic origin, first Nad of
as aettled about tlie moutli of the Vistnla
in the third century. Before the fifth
century they had migrated to the Lower
Danube, where they were rabjugated by
the Huna; but, reroltlng against Attila'a
on, they recovered their freedom and es*
tablished themselves in Dada. Tbne
their power grew so great that »they
levied tribute from the Byiantine em-
perora down to Justinian's days. In the
end of the fifth century a powerful enemy
arose against them in the Ostrogoths;
and after them came the Longobards,
who, in alliance with the Avars, Inflicted
a crushing defeat on the Oepidn in 660.
A part submitted to the Avars, while a
Fart accompanied the Longobards to
taly, and finally became assimilated.

Gerft (S'L'i'<^)> the chief town of the*"*'*" principality of Reuss-Schleiz, in
Germany, on the right bank of the Elster,
36 miles s. s. w. of Leipsig. It has man-
ufactures of woolen, linen, cotton, and
othe? goods. Pop. 47,466.

Oei LCe (je-r&'chfl), a town of S.*^' ^^^ Italy, province of Reggio dl
Cala ria, 36 miles N. B. of Reggio. The
cath Iral, ouce a handsome structure,
was uined by the earthquake of 1783.
Pop. xO,762.

Gerando. ^** ^* oenndo.

Oeraniabese (je-ra-ni-a'se-*), a«ivA«.MM»vw«w
jjjjj^ order of exog-

enous plants, the distinguishing char-
acter of which is to have a fruit com-
posed of five capsules or cases, connected
with as many flat styles, consolidated
round a long, conical beak, giving some of
the species the lume of stork's-bill and
crane's-bilL These plants are usually
astringent and odoriferous, and many of
them nave beautiful flowers, especially
those of the genus Pelargonium, natives
of the Cape of Qood Hope. The species
are mostly herbaceous plants. A few of
them have edible tubers. See next article.

OeranitUn (Je-rrni-um), ^e^typlcal
^ " genus of the order Qera-

niacen (which see), popular name
crane's-bill. They have usually pal-
mately divided leaves and regular flowers
with ten stamens and five carpels. Some
thirteen species are wild in Europe, of
which the O. rohertianum or herb-robert
is the most common. An American spe-
cies, O. macuUtum, from its astringency
called ' alum-root, ' is used medicinally as
a gargle and otherwise. The so-called
geraniums of our gardens belong to the
genus P«larganiitm. Cultivation nas pro-

duced many varieties, which from thdr
beauty are great favorite*.

torical and portrait paiatar, bocn at
Rome in 177U: went to Paris (1786),
ai^ studied under David. la 1796 b*
exhibited his first notable pwin^^,

BeKHfriua. He was much patronise** by
Napoleon, for whom be painted tba bat*
tie of Austerlita, and was made a baron
by Louis XVIII, after comple^if bis
large painting of the Bntnnoe ofHemrp
IV tnto Paria. Amongst his portraits
the most famous are those of Talleyrand,
Talma, Louis Hiilippe, Madame Biteim-
ier. MUe. Mars, etc. He died in 1887.

CMrard '^^^ Ionack Ibidou, a
'^ ***** French caricaturist andbodi

illustrator, generally Itnown under the
Sseudonym of Grandville, was bom at
Fancy in 1803. died at Paris in 1847.
He went to Paris in 1824, and after som

:

minor works acquired great popularity In
1828 by his Metamorphotet du Jour, a
representation under the guise of animal
heads of human foibles and weaknesses
Later on he became a contributor to Le
Charivari and an illustrator of tiie works
of B«ranger. La Fontaine, ChOUvtr**
Traveh, Robtnion Orutoe, etc.

Gerard. Maumcb Enxmnt, OovNT,
,

-*2*j marshal and peer of Franes,
bom 1778. He served as a soldier dnr-
ing the republic and the empire, distin-
Kishing himself at Ansterlits and otber

ttles. In 1818 he was made a general
of division and a count He distinguished
himself in the battle of Ligny, and at
Waterloo acted under Grouchy. He took
an active part in the revoluticm of 1830

;

became war minister and marshal ; com-
manded the troops which reduced Ant-
werp in 1832; became prime minister
1834; commander of the national guard
1838 ; died at Paris in 1862.

Gerard de Nerval, S*c^°iJ°'S?
brunie, a French man of letters, bom in
Paris in 1806. His earlier productions
were poetic, ElSaiet natiotialea and
Po4$iea diveriet. As an adherent of the
Romantic school he set himself to trans-
late Goethe's Fau$t, and performed it in
a manner which the old poet himself pro-
nounced a marvel of style. Amongst his
best works are his short tales and
sketches, Foyoaea en Orient, Oontea et
Fac^tieM, La Bohime CMante, etc. He
became insane and committed suicide in
Paris, 1866.

Geraia iJe-n'"*). Gb«a»h, «
- . T!l D'tMABU, a rained town in
Syria, 80 miles s. s. w. of the town of
Damascus. It was several tioMS de--
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troyed and rebuilt. The rnlna, compris-
inc ancient walls, gateways, a forum,
batha, theaters, and temples, are very
eztenaiYe.

fl^rlift o^ Jebba (J^r^Mi). an islandw^"»»
in the Gulf of Cabes, off the

coast of Tunis. It is rbout 20 miles long
and 14 broad. The surface is level and
fertile, and occupied by a population of
45,000, mostly Berbers.

Gerbillus l|!ru"'Sf,l' *:„«^'°J!5„„?'small burrowing rodents
(the gerbils) of the family Muridm
{mice). Thev have a long tail, which is

tufted at the end. There are several
pedes, found in the sandy parts of
Africa and Aria. The Egyptian ».erbil

(O. AUgt/ptiaout), whidi inhabits Egypt
around the pyr lids, is the type. It la

about the size of a mouse and of a clear
yellow color.

OerfalOOn (Jer'faw-ku). Soe Falcon.

Gerhard («erTi4rt), EorABo, a Ger^
man archaeologist, bom m

i7d5: died in 1867. Having traveled in
Italy, he devoted himself to archaralogy,
and in 1829 took part in founding the
Archieological Institu.e at Rome. Re-
turning to Germany in 1837, he became
ardisologi:^ at the Royal Museum at
Berlin, and afterwards professor at the
aniversity. Among his numerous works
are the following: Antike Bildtcerke
(with 140 plates) ; Auserlesene OriC'
ehiache VasenhUder (330 plates) ; Etrut-
kiat^e und Campaniache VasenhilieTt
Chiechiache Mythologie, etc.

OatTia rilf Kabl, an American nculp-

His works of sculpture include busts of
General Grant, Henry Ward BeechiT and
Samuel L. Clemens and statues of John
Fitch, Nathan Hale, Israel Putnam and
many others.

Oerhardt («rer^Art), KxiX Fruo
DBICH, a German chemist,

Dom in 1816. He studied under Liebig
at Giessen, went to Paris in 1838. was
appointed professor of chemistrv at Mont-
pellier, returned to Paris in 1842 to pur-
sue his investigations; went in 1855 to
Btrasburg as professor in chemistry and
pharmacy, but died soon after, in 1856.
Gerhardt is the aathor of several works,
amongst which the most cnlebrated la
his valuable Traits de Chimie Organique.
The methods he originated have had a
great influence on modem diemistry.

Gerhardt. P*^^ t^* greatest of Oer-
r ' man hymn-writers, born
in 1607. He studied theology, became
pastor of Mittenwalde in 1651, and after-
wards at Berlin. A strict Lutheran, he
oppoMd eoetgetically all ftttmpts to unitt

the Lutheran and Reformed CHiardxM.
and was removed from his church in 1668
in consequence of hia refusal to subscribe
to the edict of 16th Sept, 1664, prohib-
iting mutual insults or offensive language
between the churches. In 1668 Ln was
made archdeacon in Lilhben, where he
died in 1676. His excellent book of
hymns appeared at Berlin In 1667 (0»i»t'
liche Andaohten), Many particular
hymns have found English translators
and appreciation.

Gericault i^1f-|^1?>',J'AVnir:
French painter, bom at Rouen in 1791

;

went to Paris in 1806 and studied under
Charles Vernet and Gu^rin. His first

pictures (the Chaateur Officer and the
Wounded Cuirataier) were oxhibited in
1812 and 1814. In 1817 he visited Italy,
r -turned to Paris in 1819, and painted the
Raft of the Meduaa (a well-known ship-
wreck of the time), a work of much
power, which won immediate popularity.
He died at Paris in 1824.

Geriziin, U^r-I'zim), Moitnt. See

Germ (i^i'°>)> i° physiology, the ear-
liest form under which any or-

ganism appears ; that is, the rudimentary
or embryonic form of an organism. The
name is also given to certain minute or-
ganisms which give rise to disease. See
(Jerm Theory.

Germain (?l>er-map), Sx.. the name
of a number of places in

France, among which is St. Germain-en-
Laye, a town in the department of Seine-
et-Oise, about 6 miles north from Ver-
sailles and 11 miles w. n. w. from Paris,
on the left bank of the Seine. , The most
remarkable building is the royal palace,
commenced by Charles V in 1370, and
embellished by several of his successors,
especially Francis I and Louis XIV. It
was used as a prison during the revolu-
tion, afterwards as a high school for
calvary officers, and was ultimately re-
stored iu 1862 by Napoleon III, who es-
tablished in it a museum of Gallo-Roman
antiquities. The forest of St Germain
is one of the finest in France, extending
over 10,000 acres. Pop. 17,297,

German CathoUcs, te^***^i^°h»
sprung up in Germany about the close
of the year 1844. The immediate cause
of its formation was the exhibition by
Araoldi. bishop of Trftves, of the holy
coat prpiierved in the cath«^ral of that
city, accompanied by a promise of -plenary
indulgence to whoever should make a
pilgrimage to Trfeves to worship it The
announcement caused a general feeling
•f Mtonishment In Germany, and two
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Sriefta, Johannea Ronfe of Silesia and
uhann Csenki of PoMn, wtiose inde-

pendent Tiewa had already caused the
deposition of the one and the secession of
the other, led a a^ceaiion movement, ap-
pealing to the lower grades of clergy to
unite in founding a national Uerman
church independent of the pope. A num-
ber of congregations were formed, espe-

cially in Leipaig, under the celebrated
Robert Blum, and in Magdeburg, under
the teacher Kote. Two creeds were
drawn up for the new church, the Con-
le—ion of BchneidemUhl, by Czeraki,
which, though somewhat Roman Catholic,

rejected indulgences, purgatory, auricular
confewion, etc.. and the Confe»»ion of
Bretlau, drawn up by Rouge. The latter,

which was far more heterodox, was sub-
stantially adopted by the Council which
met at Leipcig. March 22, 1845. The or-

ganization was almost the same as that of
the Presbyterian Dissenting churches of
Scotland. Each congregation was to
choose its own pastor and elders. For a
time the new church had a great suc-
cess. Many Protestants joined the body,
which, by the end of 1845, numbts.ed
nearly 300 congregations. DifSculties

soon arose, however. The majority of

the German governments began to use
repressive measures. More fatal were
internal dissensions, one party, headed by
Cserski, clinging to the traditions and
doctrines of the Roman Catholic Church,
the other, headed by Ronge, tending to

mix up democratic and socialistic pnn-
ciplee with their creed. After the rise

of ' Old Catholicism ' the movement lost

all importance.

German Confederation. ^^„y^*^

Oerman Evangelical Protes-

0TI+ fflinTpTi (United States) is llb-
Xani l^nnrcn eral in doctrinal beUef,

having no confession of faith. Its min-
istera are aasociated in district unions.

It has a membership of about 35,000.

Qermam Evangelical Synod of

TffATfli Am^rira. Th^" ^^^^ accepts
XlOIXn America. ^^^ symbolical

books of the Lutheran and Reformed
Churches, representing in the United
States the State Church of Prussia, which
is a union of the Lutheran and Reformed
bodies. It celebrated. Oct. 12. 1890. the

semicentennial anniversary of its organi-

zation in the United States. The number
of members is about flOO.OOO.

Oermanifing (jer-man'l-kua), OXSAB,vermauiOOB ^ distinguished Roman,
son of Nero Claudius Drusus and
the yoonfw Antonia, a niece of Aiigai-

tus, was bom b.c. 15. He was adopted
by Tiberius, his parental uncle, and
married Agrippina, the granddanghter
of Anguatus. When Auguatua died (in
A.D. 14) Oermanicua waa invited by the
rebellioua legiona on the Rhine to aasnna
the aovereignty, but refuaed, and qaellad
the revolt tie then croaaed the Bhiae,
surprised and defeated the Marai with
great slaughter. Next year (aj>. IS), a
campaign against the Catti and the Ger-
mans, led by Arminius, resulted in a
series of victories. The following year be
again made his way into Germany, de-
feated the Cberusci twice, and made an
incursion into the country of the Marsi.
Tiberius now became jealous of the glory
of Germanicus, called him home under
pretense of granting him a t^umph, then,
to get rid of him, sent him into the ESaat
to compose the disturbances in Armenia
and Cappadocia. Tiiis he performed In
A.D. 18, visited Egypt the following year
and died on his return to Syria (a.d. 19)
under some suspicion of having been
gaisoned by Cn. Piso, the governor of
yria.

German^nm ffir-^SiUv^
by Dr. Winckler in 1885. Its symbol is

Oe; atomic weight T2.3; has a melting
point of about 1650" F., a perfect me-
tallic luater and a grayiah-white color.

Fifteen yeara before its discovery its ex-
istence had been prophesied by Mende-
lejeflF to fill a gap in his periodic table
between ailicon and tin.

German Ocean. ^ ^<"^* *'«»•

German Paste, tl»e name riven to
'Viv*»MM»MM. ^tmav^f ^ jjjj^^ ^1 paste
made for feeding cage-birda, aucn aa
canaries, larks, nightingales, etc. The fol-

lowing is one of various recipes: one
pound of pea-meal, half a pound of
blanched sweet almonds, two ounces of
fresh butter, two ounces of moist sugar,
fifteen grains of hay saflFron. Mix and
beat well with a little water, pass through
a colander, then expose to the air ml
dry.

German Sarsaparilla,
{ive^°to

the roots or rhizomes of Carew orenaHo,
O. ditticha, and (J. hirta, from their being
occasionally used in Germany as a snbstf
tute for sarsaparilla.

German Silver, Niran, silvib,

is an alloy of copper, nickel, ana
zinc in different proportions, amqngat
which the following may be men-
tioned. Spoons and forks are mttfle
from 2 parts copper, 1 nickd, 1 iliie

:

knife and fork handles from 5 copper, 2
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nickd, 2 line, a mixture closely rcMin-
bun* alloyed ailTer ; addition of lead pro-
dacea an alloy which appears well fitted
for casta, and for makinK candleaticlM,
etc. ; iron or Bteel. on the other hand,
makes the alloy whiter, harder, and more
brittle. German silver is harder than
true sUver, and takes a splendid, high
polish. It melts at a red heat, the «inc
being Tolatilized in the open air. It is
attacked by the strong acids, and it is
also afFected by common organic acids,
such as vinegar, and by some saline
solutions.

German Tinder, "• amadou, is

., „ ,
* prepared from

tne aoletug jomentariui, a fungus grow-
ing on the oak, birch, and some other
treefc or from the BoUtut igniariui found
on the willow, cherry, plum, and other
trees. The fungus is removed with a
sharp knife, washed, boiled in a strong
solution of saltpeter, beaten with a mallet,
and dried. In surgery it is sometimes
used to stop local bleeding.

GermantOWn (ier'man-toun), a
TO.li J , •., .

northern section of
Philadelphia, pleasantly situated on high
pound, about 6 miles north of the city

^^:, ,'* ''?. »fttl«i by Germans about
W^ immediately after the founding of
Philadelphia, and here Washincton at-
tacked the British occupying Philadel-
phia, October 4. 1777, but was defeated.
It is largely settled by business men of
the city and contains many elegant
residences.

Germany (Jer'ma-nl; Latin, Otr-

f- .» w V »^»*»* German, DeuUok-
land; French, AlUsmagne), the name
riven coUectively to the states in Central
£nrope which constitute the German
Empfre. TTie Umits of Germany have
varied gnatly at diiferent times ; and at
present there are large nambers of Ger-
mans in race and language who are not
included within the boundaries of the
empire, many being natives of Austria
and Switxerland. As one of the Teutonic
peopl^, the Germans are akin by race to
the Dutch, English and Scandinavian
peoples. The capital of Germany is Ber-
lin; Weimar was the temporary capital
on the overthrow of the monarch r, 1918;
ottier laree cities are Hamburg, Breslau,
Munich, Dresden, Leipzig, Cologne. The
foUowing table shows the component
parts of the German Empire as it px-
isted prior to the European war of 1914-
18. By the peace of Versailles. 1919 (see
Treaty), Germany lost Alsace-Liorraiue
(to France) and parts of Prussia (to Po-
land), and all her colonies. With the
abdication of William II. in 1918, Ger-
many became a republic Pop, 5&,000,(X)0.

KlMODOiM.
Area in
q. miles.

Popula*

1 Pr^itfia

,

134,463
39,383
7,628
6,787

6.668

6,821
2.965
5,135
1,131
2,479
1.388

1.424
953
755
511
906

433
469
131

363

333
122
319

99
168
115

37,398.334
6,634,373
3,303,179
4.606,001

1,814,604

2,010,738
1.209,176
626,146
103,451
438 858

2. Bsvsris
3. Wartembcrg
4. Sazony

Impuual TsBairoar.
6. Alaace-Lonrniae

QBAMD-DUCBlSa.
6. Baden
7. HeM«
8. Meokleiiburg-Schwerin
9. MMklenburg-StreliU..

10. Oldenburc
11. Ssxe-Weiniar 388,096

485,968
268.916
242,433
206,508
328,029

69,127
143,577
44,993

96,835

86,163
70,603

144,684

263,440
874,878
106,867

DncaiM.
13. Brunawiek
13. Saxe-MeininseD
14. Sase-CoburgMidOotha
15. Saw-Altanburg
16. Anhslt

PaiNCiPAunaa.
17. Waldeek
18. Lipp«
19. Sobjtumburg-Lippe. . .

.

3a Sohwsrsbura-Rudol-
tadt

31. SohwanbiuK-Sondera-
hauaen

32. ReuM (elder line)
33. RwiM (younger line)...

FoBMM Fbbb Towns.
24. Bremen
35. Hambun
36. LObMk.T

208,738 60,641.378

Phytical Featuret.—Germany^ as re-
gards ite surface, may be divided into
three different regions. Farthest aouth is
the Alpine region along the southern
IfSP^J*""'. comprismt ?*rts of Bavaria,
WUrtemberg, and Baden lying next to
Austria and Switzerland. North of this
the Suabian-Bavarian plateau extends to
the mountain region of Central Germany,
where the chain known as the Fichtelge-
bine is continued east by the Eragebiive
and the Riesengebine, forming the
boundary next Austria; west by the
Tharingerwald, Rhttngebirge, and Spes-
sart; farther north lie the Kara Moun-
tains. The great plain in the north ex-
tends without interruption to the Ger-
man Ocean and the Baltic. Germany is
rfmarkahly well watered. Its central
mountain region and plateau form part
of the great watershed of Europe. Tlje
^nube proceeds across it in an -eastern
dirMtion, and the Rhine, though it
aeitlier rif«8 nor termioatef within Qep
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nutny, flowi within it for ths fn«ter part
of its coune. After tlicM come the Blbt,
the Oder, Weaer, Main, Neckar, MomI.
Ems, and Eidei>---all of which are navi-
gable. Oermany poaaeiea much and Ta-
ried mineral richea, the moat important
minerala heinc bitaminooa and brown
coal, iron, ainc, lead« and lalt Tin,
quicksilTer, antimony, sulphur, marble,
kaolin, aebeatoa, freeatone, etc., occur in
Tarioua localities. Germany is likewise
extremely ridi in mineral waters, espe-
rially in the southern parts. Though the
country extends over 8%* of latitude, its

mean annual temperature is remarkably
uniform. This is owing mainly to the
different elevations of the surface, the
low plains of the north having a higher,
while the hills and plateaux of the south
have a lower temperature than their lati-

tudes might seem to indicate. The mild-
est climate is enjoyed by the valleys of

the Rhine and the Main.
AfffiouUural ProducU, Etc.—These are

varied and numerous. With the excep-
tion of the loftier mountain districte,

where the surface is fit only for pasture,
the growth of all the ordinary cereals is

universal. Potatoes, hemp, and flax also
form most important crops, and in many
parte the surar-beet is cultivated on an
extensive scale; also tobacco and hops.

Wine is produced in many districte. The
cultivation of the vine diminishes in im-
portance from southwest to northeast,

but is carried on to some extent even in

the Prussian provinces of Saxony. Bran-
denburg, and Posen. Great quantities of

other miite are produced, principally the

apple, pear, plum, and cherry. The
foresta are of great extent and value,
particularly in the mountein districte.

The central plateau is more sparingly
wooded, but the eastern part of the north
plain has extensive forests. This plain

is largely sandy, but has been made to

yield abundantly and furnishes grasing

grounds for large numbers of farm ani-

mals. Among domestic animals, the

homed cattle of the districts along the

North Sea and the Baltic, the sheep of

Saxony and Silesia, and the swine of

Westphalia have long been famqus. The
horse, except in Schleswig-Holstein, East
Pnnsia, Mecklenburg, and some other

rarts, appears to be much neglected.

Game ia very abundant, and includes, in

addition to the smaller kinds, the boar
and the wolf. Fish are numerous, both
in the rivers and lakes.

Manufaeturet.—Linens are made in

every part of Germany, but more espe-

cially in Westphalia, Silesia, Bohemia,
and Saxony; woolens in the Prussian
provincca of the Rhine, Saxony, Bran-

Gemuuiy

denburg, and Silesia, in the kingdom of

Saxony, and in Alsace ; the cotton manu-
facture constitutes the chief manufactur-
ing industry in Alsace-Lorraine, the king-
dpma of Saxony and Wttrtemberg, and
the trand-duchy of Baden, and flourlahe*
in Bavaria, Prussia, and other parte ; the
ailk manufacture flourishes in the Rhine
provinces and in Baden; iron mann-
factures are carried on in most of the
states, but principally in Prussia. Alsace-
Lorraine, Bavaria, and Saxony; steel la
largely manufactured in the Rhine
provinces. The manufactures of l>eet-root
sugar, of leather, of metals, porcelain,
glass, fancy flowers, hate, musical inatru-
ments, watches, clocks, wooden wares, in-
cluding toys, etc., are likewise important

;

and breweries and distilleries ere to be
met with everywhere, beer being the fa-
vorite beverage of the Germans. Stettin
is one of the principal shipbuilding cen-
ters in the world and the Krupp iron-
works at Essen are unrivaled.

Commerce.—^The commerce is very ex-
tensive, and is administered and guided
b^ special laws of a union called the
Zollverein or Customs Union, which em-
braces the whole of Germany and also
the grand-duchy of Luxemburg. The ex-
porte and importe comprise a great va-
riety of manufactured goods and raw
products. The manufactures of Germany
are now sent to all parte of the world;
and in various places there is a atrong
competition between Germah and Britin
foods. By far the principal seaport ia
lamburg; others are Bremen and Bre-

merhaven, Stettin, KOnigsberg, Dantidg,
Labeck, etc. The total length of rmU-
ways is over 37,000 English miles, of
which all but about one-twelfth are atate
railways. By the law of Dec. 4, 1871,
a uniform gold standard was introduced
for the monetary system of the whole
German Empire. The denominational
unit is the mark, nearly equal to 1«. of
British money and divided into a hundred
pfennige. Since 1872 the French metri-
cal system of weighte and measures baa
been in force throughout the Qennan
Empire. See Decimal Bittern.

Finanoet.—The revenue is derived prin-
cipally from the customs duties coUectei
throughout the Zollverein, from excise
duties on beet-root sugar, salt, tobacco,
and malt, and from the contributions
made by each state in proportion to ito
population. According to the budget for
year ending March 31. 1911, the revenw
amounted to 2.863,781,096 marka, of
which customs and excise were estlraated
to yield 1,441,620.000 marks. The ^i^
item in the expenditure waa on ndUtery
administration, amoimtliic to 806»740,7CT
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•rka. nw Mdiute for the men waa
44ftJ,7at842 marks. A mark li •qolralMit
to 28.8 eanta. The debt of the empire ia
«f BO great amount.

Oontti*ution.—Tht cooatitution of the
Geman Empire la baaed upon the decree
of the 16th of April, 1871. which took
effect on the 4th of May following. The
prealdency of the empire belong* to the
crown of Pranda. to which la attached
the hereditary title of Emoeror of Ger-
ma»if. The prerogatives of the emperor
are to represent the empire in its relation
to other states, to declare war if defen-
sive, and conclude peace in name of the
empire, to contract alliances, etc. The
emperor haa also the supreme command
of the army and the navy, appoints and
dismisses officials of the empire, appointa
consuls, and superintends the entire con-
sulate of the empire. The leglsIatlTe au-
thority ia Tested in the Bundesrath (Fed-
eral Council) and the Reichstag (Impe-
rial Diet), the former consisting of 58
representatives of the diiferent states of
the empire, 17 from Prussia, 6 from
Bavaria, 4 each from Saxony and Wttr-
temberg, S each from Baden and Hesse,
1 from Saze-Weimar, etc. The Reichstag
consists of 397 deputies elected by secret
voting in all the states of the empire.

Armtf and Navy.—Service in the army
or navy ia obligatory on every man in
Germany from the Ist of January of the
year in which he completes the twentieth
year of his age to the end of his forty-
second year, unless he be released alto-
gether, or for times of peace, by the com-
petent authorities. Seven years must be
spent in the standing army or fleet (three
of them in active service in the cavalry
and two in the infantry, and the remain-
der in the reserve). The next five years
are paased in the Landwehr, the members
of which may be called out only twice
for training during that period. All men
capable of bearing arms who are not in
the line, the reserve, or the Landwehr,
must belong to the Landsturm, which is
called out only in case of invaidon of the
territory of the empire. Young men above
seventeen years of age who are able to-

pass an examination upon general sub-
jects, and who volunteer :\.r active service
in the army, and agree to equip and
maintain themselves during the time that
their active service lasts, are admitted
into the reserve after one year's contin-
uoibi service. The peace strength of the
army, in 1915, was 870,000 men, and the
total war strength of trained soldiers
6,400,000. The German navy consisted,
in 1915, of 100 battleships and armored
cruisers, 908 torpedo boata and destroy-
ers, and was being rapidly added to,

emMdally witt battleahipa of great siia
and power.
BaUgion ani JV^aoatiaii.—While the

Roman Catlmlic Church la atrong In Ger-
many, having a membership of more than
20,000,000, the Proteatant denominations
are greatly in the lead, having nearly
double this membership. There are also
over a half million of Jews. Education
is compulsory throu^Htout Germany.
Every commune or pariah mnst support
at ita own cost a primary schooL Every
town in addition must maintain one or
more middle schools, which supply a
higher education than the elementary
schools. Above these are real »ohoou
(ReaUehulen) giving a still higher edu-
cation, institutions of similar standing
called tymnatiumu, giving an education
in which the ancient languages form a
more important dement, and, above all,

the universities, of which there are 21 in
the country, the chief being those of Ber-
lin. Leipsig, and Munich. The Germans
as a whole are perhaps the best educated
people in the world.

Hiatory.—^The date of the first arrival
of the Germanic or Teutonic races in
Europe is unknown. At the close of the
second century b. o. Germanic tribes
called Cimbri and Teutones left their
homes in the Danish peninsula, and
descending upon Italy, were defeated by
Marius at Aquas Sextia (Aix in
Provence) and Vercelln in Northern
Italy. Hie Romans did not again come
in contact with the Germans till Cesar's
invasion of Gaul brought on a contest
with the Suevian prince Ariovistus (58
B.O.). At that nme several German
tribes had crossed the Rhine and settled
in the district between that riv^ and the
Vosges Mountains, while others had
pushed their way through what la now
Belgium. The CRermana on the left bank
of th£ Rhine were soon subjugated, and
two (xpeditiona were made by Cesar
across the Rhine. Under Augustus a
systematic attempt was made to subju-
nte the vast ana little-known region of
Germania, extending between the Rhine
and the Vistula, and from the Danube
to the ^<»th Sea. Tiberius reduced all
the tribes between the Rhine and the
Elbe, but a few years later there was a
revolt, in which three Roman legions un-
der Varus were annihilated by Arminlus,
leader of the Cherusd, about 9 a.d. l%e
attempt to subjugate the (Germans was
given np by Augustus; and Germanicos,
although he avenged the defeat of Varus
by a succeaslon of campaigns, failed to
recover the Roman ascendency. About
this time each tribe or nation among the
Qennaiw is deacrlbed aa bavliic baen di*
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Tided into four cIsmm: L The nobles. Witli bim ends the 8«zoa line oi

from whom the liinfi and dilefs of the emjperon.
dlatricti were choeea. 2. Th« freemen, Oonnd II, somamed OM BaUe, a
who» with the n(4>lea, bad tlw right to Franconiaa nobleman, was eboMa to

ebooM their residence and bold heritable snoeeed bim. He spent several years in

property, and who formed the chief Italian wars, defeated the Poms, and
strencth of the armies and voted in the restored Lusatia to the empire. He
popular assemblies, tt. The freedmen, a died in 1038. He was succeeoed by bis

middle class between freemen and slaves, son, Henry III, who bad been <moMB
who bad no landed property, but farmed in bis lifetime, and who, the imperial
the land; they were not admitted to the power being now at its highest point,

popular assemblies. 4. The slaves, who exercised more despotic authority in Qer-
were entirely in the power of their mas- many than any of his predecessors. Th«
ters. In religion the Germans were poly- fruits of bis policy were lost by bla son,
theists. Among their great gods were Henry IV (1060-1106). In his reicB
Woden (or Odin). Donar (Thor), Thiu occurred the famous quarrel with the
(T^r), Frigga, etc. They erected^ no pope ^regarding investitures, which^ ended

nd hadtemples and had no idols, but believed in

a future life and in eternal justice.

As the aggreBsive force of the Roman
empire abatfd, it continued to t>e more
ana more subject to the incursions of the
Germans, who by the end of the fifth

in Henry having to bumble himself
before the pope at Canossa. His life

was embittered by contests against rival
emperors and later by the defection to
the papal party of bis own son Henry,
by whom he was eventually deposed.

century iiad overrun Gaul, Italy, Spain, Henry V (1106-25) inherited, however,
and part of Africa. After this Germany the quarrel of the investitures, toolc Pope
itself continued in a divided state till it

came under the single rule of Charle-
magne. (See Fronce.) The history of

the German Empire broper commences
with the Treaty of Verdun (843 AJ>.),

which separated the land of the Eastern
Franks under Ludwig the German from
that of the Western and Central Franks.
Out of Ludwig's kingdom was developed
the German nationality. Charles the Fat
became emperor in 881, and three years

I'ascbal II prisoner, and was excommu-
nicated by seven councils. At length the
question of investiture was settled by the
Concordat of Worms (1122). On his
death there was a contested election and
a civil war between Lothaire, Dake of
Saxony, and Conrad of Hohenstaafen, in
which the former was successfuL
A contest was now begun between the

Saxon and Hobenstaufen (8nal>ian) fam-
ilies, in which the celebrated party names

later was also elected king of the West Guelf and Ghibelline originated. On the

Franks, thus again uniting under one death of Lothaire in 1138 Conrad III (of

scepter the monarchy of Charlemagne. Hobenstaufen) was chosen to succeed

After his deposition in 887 the two ter- him, Conrad died in 1152, and was snc-

ritories of the Eastern and Western ceeded by his nephew Frederick Bai^-
Franks were again separated, the former rossa (which see). His son, Henry VI,

electing Arnulf as their king. He died began bis reign with a war in Southern

in 889, and was succeeded by his infant Italy. He conquered Sicily, and was
son Louis, who was proclaimed King of crowned king of it in 1104. He died at

Lorraine in 900. assumed the title of em- Messina in 1197. ,,rhilip, brotter of

peror in 908. and as such is designated Henry, and Otto IV. were elected by

Umia IV. He died in 911. and the Ger- rival factions m 1198. Philip, who wm
man nations chose Conrad, Count or Duke successful, was assassinated in 1208.

of IVanconia, as his successor. He died

in December. 818. of a wound received in

battle with the Huns. In 919 Henry tlie

Fowler, Duke of Saxony, was elected.

He was succeeded by his son. Otto the

Otto IV, the son of Henry the JAon, was
recognized by the Diet of Frankfort in
1208 as the successor of Philip. He at-
tempted the conquest of the Two Sicilies

without success, and died in 1218. Fred-

Great in 936, who revived the empire of erick II. King of the Sicilies, was deeted

Charlemagne, receiving the crown of Hrfy emperor in 1212. His life passed in con-

Roman Empire from the pope in 962. tentions with the popes and the Lombard
He died in 973, and was succeeded by bis dties. He died in 1250. Oon«dl IV,

soa Otto II who had been crowned en- his son. had to contend against William

Sror bv the pope to his father's life- of Holland. He died in 1254. ,^ waa
time fienry II, Duke of Bavaria, max- the last emperor of the house of Hobea-

named the Saint, the hereditary heir of gtanfen, which be<«me extiaet oo Ae
the Saxon Une, was elected at Maim, on deatt of his son. His sneeeMW, Wmtem
the death of Otto in 1002, crowned of Holland, was sMn in Frieahnd te

emperor in Boai« IQli. and died in 1084. VW, Richard. S»H of Ovraiti, ni
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AUomo Z, KIm of CHtiU,
MMWon mJXTi bat tbt intend
4M^a» of Qtrmtinj had alrMdjr d«-
Priirtd tiM pflM^of aU antbority, and
Bdthar ol tkam had aoj powtr. Until
127S ^ Q«nnaa Empire had no nU

temaBy

Bararia, asoajr. and Lorrain*. Haarjr''
tha Fowter and tha Ottoa addad tha

Bodoiph, Obont of Hapabarg and Cy-
ban, th« moat powerful prince in Hel-•»• was cfaoaen emperor in 1272, and
under him and hia auecaaaon the stetua
of tha empire waa reatored. He enriched
hia own fiunUy by hia Tictoriea over the
Kinc of Bobraaia, and aoquired Austria.
BtjrtM, and Carinthia as imperial llefa
for his sons Albert and Bodolpb. He died
in 1291. Adolphus of Nassau, his suc-
cessor, waa deposed in 1206 by the Diet
of Mains. Albert I. son of Budolph, was
chosen empwor the same year. He is
cueiiy celebrated for his wars with the
Swiss as Duke of Anstria, whidi led to
the indwpendence of Switseriand. He died
In 1808, and was succeeded by Henry
VTI of Luzembourf, who, during nearly
the whole of his reign, lived in Italy,
where he died in 1318. In 1814 a doable
election took place, Frederick. Duke of
Austria, somettmes called Frederick III,
was elected alone with Louis of Bavaria.
On the death of Frederick in 1330 the
latter became sole emperor. He died ez-
communicated and deposed in 1847.
Charles IV. Kins of Bohemia, was
elected in 1346. His reign is chiefly dis-
tinguished for the Golden Bull (l8S6)
regulating the electorate. (See OoMea
Bun.) He died in 1378. Wenceslaas,
his son. was deposed for his excesses in
1400. Rupert. Count PalaHne. elected in
1400, possessed little authority. Sigis-
moBd, King of Hungary and Bohemia,
son of Ca»rles IV. was elected by a party
in 1410. His rdgn is distinguished by
the commencement of the Heformstion in
Bohemia, by the Coundl of Constance,
and the condemnation of Hues and Jer-
ome. He died in 1437. Albert II (V of
Austria > was elected in 1438, and died
in 1439. He was succeeded by Fred-
erick III, Duke of Styria and Carinthia.
He was the last emperor who was
crowned in Rome. Thenceforth the Ger-
man emperors were always of the house of
Austria. He died in 1403. His son,
Maximilian I, succeeded. During his
reign the Diet of Cologne was held, whidi
divided the estates of the empire into ten
circles for the better maintenance of the
public peace.
During the period here briefly reviewed

the empire had undergone many dianges.
At the extinction of the Cariovinran
dynasty Germany waa divided into five
nations or dukedoma—Fraaoooia, SoaMa,

-: ofAoatriaaadMlnia: Hswytha
Uon ai^ Alhwt ^Braadaabaif addad
Meeklenbart and Poasraala. Tha booaa
of Austria addad StTila. Carinthia, Oar-
niola. and the Tynd.^ut Switseriand
bad been loat aad the old Borgoadian
territpriea of the empire, Francfaa CoBtd.
tha Lyonnaia, and Provence, had gone
to conaolidate the French monarchy under
Louia XI. Bohemia and Hungary, and
many of the Italian dties, espadaUy in
the north, were also connected with the
empire, but the oonaecti<m waa mora

liahed b/ tha Diet of Odogaa (1612) rep-
reaentsd at that time the aatataa of^
a"*'i?' T*^i_ *• 4»»*ri*v 2. Bavaria, 8.
Suabia. 4. Franconia, B. tha Upper Bhiae
(Lorraine, Hease, ate). & the Lower
Rhine, or ttn mectoratMi (Mains, Trier,

fi°'i^!^{. ,T-
Snafnndy.CNetherianda),

8. Weatphalia, 9. Lower SaxonyJBroaa-
wick, LOneburg, Lauenburg, Holstain,
etc.), 10. Upper Saxony (Saxony, Bran-
denburg, Pomerania, etc.).
The diief poUtical machinery of the

empire waa connected with the diet, or
administrative assembly. The exact con-
stitution of the early German dieta ia
not known. In the 12th century the
connte of the empire became distinguished
from the princes, and lost the right of
Toting in the diets. The election%f an
emperor waa at first undertaken by the
whole diet. In the 13th century tha
number of electora waa restricted to seven,
to which two more^ were afterwards
added. (Sea Bhetor.) The diata were
called by the emperor at his own pleaa-
ura, but aa they had the power of grant-
ing auppliea their meetings were ftvquent:
and aa their authority over the different
atatea was partial, and their policy could
only^be carried out by tiie executive forca
of tije emperor, they can hardly be re-
l^rded as an independent power in the
state. Neither the time nor the place of
meeting of the diets was at first flzed.
From an eariy period the cities of Ger-
™"ny were represented in the diet. In
early timea they generally supported the
authority of the emperor, as their inter-
est was common with his in diminishing
the power of the greater vassals. Munld-
IMditfes were at first established about the
'"*^®\,^V^f'*«k '• *»«• "oon began to
RMert their independence. The preda-
torr habits of the nobles, besides tiie
clalma of superiority over entire dties or

K!S'^*1^**5!2" •werted by the princes,

ISSN'S? ^* A***" SR. «>»«no»l warfkre

with their eod«ibMtl«U rapariora. Tb«
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BiMMity of defciMuic tbrtr prlvUctra
ooapdlcd them to entor iato kMUM
OMBg theiDMlvet. Among th« MiiiMt of
tiMM combinatioiu was tb* Ua&tMtlo
hmgat. formed to reciat both the oppre**
km of rnlen And the depredations of
land and aea robben^ A leafoe was
formed in 1255 by more than sixty cities
of tha Rhine, beaded by the three ecde-
tastioal electors, to resist tb*' depreda*
tions of the lesser nobles. Tb'' Buablan
Leafue, formed in 1376, was of similar
ori^. These lesgues were met by
ooonter-associatioas of nobles and princes.

Maximilian, who succeeded to the em-
pire in 1403, was succeeded in 1510 by bis
grandson Charles V. (See Maximilian I,

Ckarlm V.) The reirn of Charles, the
most important in the Oerman annals and
the moat brilliant in the 10th century,
was divided among three great conflicts

—

the ontinued struggle between France
and Germany, the conflict with the en-
croaching Ottoman empire, and that with
the Reformation. In 1550 Charles re-
aigiied the empire to his brother Ferdi-
nand. The Council of Trent was con-
cluded in Ferdinand's reign. He died in
1504. Then followed Maxmilian II, Ru-
dolph II. Matthias and Ferdinand II.
By this time was begun a religious war,
by which Germany was deTSstated for
thirty years, hence called the Thirty
Yeais* war.
The invasion of Germany by Christian

IV of Denmark in 1025, the Peace of
Lflbeck (10201, the invasion of Qustavps
Adolpbns (1630>. the battles of Leipsig in
1631. of the Lech and LQtzen in 1^,
of NVrdlingen in 1634, the war with
France in 1635, belong to the history of
the Thirty Tears' war (which seei. Fer-
dinand died in 1637, and was succeeded
by his son, Ferdinand II. The latter
had gained a military reputation by the
battle of NSrdlingen. but Ban6r, Bemhard
of Saxe-Weimar, Tomtenson, Turenne,
and the Great Cond4 gained repeated
victories over his troops. He was at
length induced to enter into negotin tions;
and the Thirty Tears' war was concluded
by the Peace of Westphalia (24th Octo-
ber, 1648K in which the policy of France
and Sweden was triumphant. The prin-
cipal conditions which concerned Germany
were a general amnesty and restoration
of rights. France received definitely the
bishoprics of Mets, Toul, and Verdun,
«nth Br?5sachi TTpppr and Trf>wep Alsace,
and ten imperial cities in Alsace. Swe-
den received Rflgen, and Hither Pome-
rania and part of Farther Pomerania,
with some otber territories. Greater
power was given to the Protestants and
the right m the princes and states to

Ul—U-4J

maks war and aUiancss among tbamatlTsa
or with forslgiMrs waa reconlMd.
, The smpsror diad in lOBf. Uia so^
I«(Vold I. waa alactad amperor in 106H.
Tha aucoess of Loula XIV Ui his invaaioB
of Hfdland Ud to a ooaiititm againat him,
in whkh the empsror J<dnad (1<I43>. Tha
war waa continued for aome yeara, and
terminated by the Peace of Nimegnen,
1670. The League of Augsburg, in which
the emperor joined, led to a second pro-
tracted war with France, which waa con-
cluded by the Peace of Ryswick. In 1602
the emperor erected Hanover into an
electorate, and in 1700 he permitted the
Klectur of Brandenburg, Brederick III,
to take the title of King of i'russia. Tha
war of the Spanish Succession, in which
(}reat Britain, Holland, and the empire
were leagued againat France, was begun
in 1702. To it belong the victories of
Marlborough and Eugene (Blenheim, Ou-
denarde, Malplaquet). The Emperor Leo-
ijold died in 1705. He was succeeded by
his son, Joseph I, who died in 1711.
.Joseph was succeeded by his brother,
Cbarlea VI. (See CharU$ VI.) The
alliance against France was dissolved by
the Peace of Utrecht in 1713, to which
the emperor refused to accede, and waa
left alone against France. After a brief
campaign between Prince Eugene and Vil-
lars he acceded to the Treaty of Raatadt,
negotiated between these commanders, 7th
March, 1714. The Spanish Netherlanda,
and Naples, Milan, Sardinia, and other
Italian conquests were left to the emperor.
Having no male heirs, Charles had pro-
mulgated in 1713 the Pragmatic Sanc-
tion, regulating the succession to his
hereditary dominions in favor of hia
daughters in preference to those of his
brother, Joseph I. He dlc^ in 1740.
Charles Albert, elector of BavE .a, son-in-
law of Leopold I. got himself chosen
emperor (as Charies VII) in 1742. He
laid claim to the hereditary possessions
of the House of Austria, and entered into
an alliance with Fran' \ Spain, Prusda.
etc., against Maria Tlioresa. daughter of
Charies VI. But he died in Vm. and
Francis I. Grand-duke of Tnscany, the
hnsband of Maria Theresa, was elected
emperor; thus the House of Hapi^rg-
Ixtrraine, which had succeed««d to the he-
reditary possessions of Austria, was rec-
ognized as the head of the empire. After
a brief interval there took place the
fifv^n Tears' war (1756.6SV In which
Austria, Russia, France, and Saxony com-
bined against Pmssia, then mied by
Frederick the Great. The Peiuie M
Hnbertsbnrff (IRth Feb.. 1768) condoded
the war. Prussia retaining her aeqoiai*
tioos. In 1765 Joseph If vucceeded lo

tS^^il
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tiM laparUd ofown, bMomiaff at th»

tbM o»>r«t«it wlib bit notbcr of th«

AMtilaa bcndiUrjr domiaieaa. H* Joined

with BuMla and PnuMia la tka flnt

partltloa of Polaad (1772). .Ho waa inio-

CMdcd by bia brothar hmtptiA, wbo, dfiaf
In 1702, waa aaoeoadai br bla mb. Fraa-
da II. He Jolaad la ITW in tbe aeooad
partition of Pdaad. Ha took tbc uom*
mand of bia amy aMlnat tbe Freocb in

1794, concluded tbe Peace of Campo Fot>
mio witb Bonaparte (17th October, 1797)
joined tbe aeoMid coalition araJost France
in 1799. and concluded tbe Treaty of

Lnn«TUle (8d February. 1801) : Mned
tbe tbird coalition in 1800. and concluded

tbe Treaty of Preaban (SStb^December,
1805). Hi 1804 Franda took tbe tiUe

of bereditary Emperor of Austria, re-

Booncinff twoyeara later tbat of bead of

tbe German Empire, wbicb, indeed, bad
ceaaed to exist, owing to tbe conquests of

Napoleon.
ne States of Germany were acain

united by tbe Treaty of Vienna (1816),
in a confederation called the German
Confederation (der Deutacbe Bund). In
1818 a general commercial league, called

tbe Zollyerein, waa projected by Prussia,

and waa gradually Joined by most of the

German states, ezclnsiTe of Austria.

Revolutionary outbreaks caused great dis-

turbances in various German states in

1880 and 1848. particularly the latter.

Tbe Ckrman diet was restored in Isol

by tbe efforts of Prussia and Austria,

who became rivala for tbe aupremacy in

the confederation. In 1806 the majority

of tbe diet aupported Austria in her dis-

pute witb Prussia respecting the disposal

of the ducbiea of Scbleswig and HoUtein,
whereupon Prussia withdrew from tlie

confederation and declared it dissolved.

The Seven Weeks' war between Austria

and Pruasia ended in tbe defeat of tbe

former, tbe loss of her Italian possessions,

and her exclusion from the German Con-
federation, which waa re-formed by Prus-

sia under the title of tbe North German
Confederation. After the Franco-Ger-

man war (which aee), in which the South
€(erman States, as well as the North
German CJonfederation, supported Prus-

sia, King William of Prussia was pro-

claimed German Emperor at Versailles

on 18th January, 18*1, the new empire
comprising all tbe German States with

tbe exception of Austria. The parlia-

ment of the new German Empire met at

Berlin on 21st March, and adopted the

new constitution. William I died in

1888 and waa succeeded by bis son Fred-

erick, who, however, died in the same
year from a cancerona affection in bis

tfwoat and «aa aoccettled by biff aon ••

Gtmuuij

Willlan II. BiBea the tudty of tla^av
pirs was attained endeavon have hasa
made to asublisb a eofenial aokpire, Bfia-
dpaliy in Africa, indudina German Kaat
and Bouthweat Africa aaa a large tract

of land in tbe region of the French Congo,
adjoining the German Kameran protec-

torate.

In l^olyneda, Germany acquired a
portion of New Guinea, the Bimnard^
Arcbipelafo. and some of tbe Solomon and
Manhairislands. It had alao taken pos-

session of a seaport region of northern
China, witb the surrounding inland sec-

tion. In 1914 it took up tbe quarrel be-

tween Auatria and Servia, fomenting a
war in wldcb the leading nationa of
Europe became engaged, and anbsequently
those of Asia and America. As reganls
the colonial possesdons of Germany, above
mentioned, it will auflke to aay heio tbat
they were ail loat in conaequence of the
war. For the conflict tliat followed tho
Servian trouble, the greatest, in several
respects, in tbe history of the world. Ger-
many waa amply prepared, having been
transformed into a military machine,
without equal elsewhere on the earth.
For a century it had been developing its

system of militarism, and, by 1914, the
nation had l>ecome a trained armv of.

unequaled effldency, while its miutary
equipment was, in many respectn, com-
plex- Austria, its chief auxiuary in the
wat, was also in good fighting onier, but
the same waa the case with its ndgubor-
ing enemies, France and Russia, which
had followed the example of Germany in

developina a system of militarism. This
was not the case with Britain, which bad
no system of conscription or Mineral train-
ing. But, on the other hand, it liad the
decided advantage of possessinx much the
greatest naval force in the world, thia giv-

ing it control of tbe sea so far as surnce
navigation was concerned. Such waa the
position of Germany and its chief oiemies
when the creat European War began in
August, 1014. The kaiser, William II,

had complete military control of the na-
tional Teutonic fightins maeliine and had
long cherished an ambition to lift Ger-
many to the position of autocrat over th«>

nations of the world. At all events, socli

was apparently the case, it being a very
widespread opinion that Kaiser William
had made the murder of the Austrian
Archduke the pretext for plunging all

Europe into war for purposes of his own.
In the diplomatic correspondence that
followed, tbe voice of Austria is scarcely
heard, the dealinn of Russia, France and
Britain being with Germany alone.

Germany took tbe opening part in the
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Oat wu tko* foNcd BpM Vr
Ito ugoard cf its araj bdag aer i^^fR
keidar of B«lflaBi Mom tko osdMaiii of
^IpkMMtle BotM had tadtd aad wat Moa
opiialjr docland. Thla kaaty actkw waa
takoa advtaodl/t tho parpoM bttag to la>
?a4a Franco bjr » Ibuik attack throng
B^aai boforo It eoald lot ito arm/
tfftetively into tlM AM. Boltium. Hnall
aa it was, defeated this scheme, Dddiag
back tiie inraden while the work of mobil*
iaatioB in France went actively on. Wb**
the Oeruum invaders at length cro >

the French frontier, a powerful and w
equipped army was ready to meet 'her
At lirst. indeed, it seemed as if the l< ..ncii;

(rf 1870 was to be repeated, the f' n ^h

forces, with thMr smsll Briti«»< <'^*^••

tnt, fallinff back before th>> coroi'.-i

German advance until the b.'i^. tL •

Mame were reached and th<< c^tf A
ftases of Paris brought a)'i>'i'< wt'o'".
cannon range. Then, with x j^.w fui

itrerse movement, the armieh of -''i% co
were hurled upon their foes and t.ie '^

man forces driven irresistibly baclc unru
their line of defense on the Aisne wi«

-

reached. Here a trench line had been p.
''

pared and at this point began the syste.^

of trench warfare which was to be con-
tinned in that quarter for years. In the
spring of 1018 the G<>nnans pushed again
into France, but werp stopped and beaten
badi with the aid of the Americans, who
had entered the war in 1017. This last
desperate drive wan unsuccessful, and to
avcttd disaster to the German armies, they
were compelled to heat a retreat that be-
came a rout. (He« ifame, CMteaU'
TMer.jf, Argotme, 8t. Mihiel, Soktona.)
We must deal more briefly with tiie

events of the war in other fields. On the
eastern frontier the large army of Russia
was auioli;ly in the field, successfully at
first, but meeting with disastrous defeat
in the invasion of Poland by the army
under Von Hindenburg. Warsaw was lost
and the Russians driven out of the Car-
pathian region. The revolution that
eventually overthrew the imperial govern-
ment of Russia so utterly disorganised
that country that its armies practically
ceased to exist, and propositions for an
armistice between the extremists who
Rsined control of the Russian government
and the astute German diplomats were
made. Another field of warfare in which
Germany took active part was that of
luly. the armies of which had made
marked advancea upon Triest and Trent,
during two years of persistent war with
the Austriana. In November, 1017. a
Rtrong German army came to the aid of
the Anatilaiu and so affaetiTely that ^

ItaUaas war* drivan \mk to ; Una of
the Mava. Latar la tba war ' s ItaUaas
taraad the tabloa and forsad tLi* Aostriaas
to aorrsader, Novsabar 4, 1918. The
Oanuin anstatiee, which followed a
emshiag sarlea of Allied attadis in
Franca was atgnsd Novsmber 11, 1018.
Oarmany's navy, beyond a well-fongBt
battle off tba coast of Jutland (q. v.),
remained for the most part in hmne porta,
and ignominioosly surrendered to the Al-
Mea without a show of fight. Germany's
ui'alties were estimated at e,.*n8,000:
:anev evnenditure $46,000,000,000.
Ksl'. \."«*olm aMieated November 0,
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German states groapM
a republte, under the tem-
lip of Friedrich Bbert,
of ootbreaks occasioned
!d socialists led by Dr.

' e, who waa assassinated

. 18.
tjCI. It I It I, nquage.—German is one of

,'i' Teutonic languagea, of Aryan or
i '.< F-. mprr.,t stock. Of these, tba
Ootbio. . w long extinct, preaenta oa
"uh '.. ci.-liest specimens of any Teu-
oiic sp ech that we possess in the frac-

; t8 '•( i traudation of the Bible mam
by Bishop UUUas about a.d. 800. An|^
Saxon comes next: German fdlows some*
what later. The German dialects sp<riiaB

in the lower and mora aorthem loealitlsa

have long azhibited eonsiderabla dlffar*

encea from those spoken in the high'tr and
more inland, thuajjiving rise to liie dis-

tinction between Hjch Qarmaa and Low
German. Middle High German became
literary in the twelfth century. Its poetry
giving it a predominance aa far aa Aa^
tria. The followinc century Suabian waa
the predominant dialect, and its influ-
ence is apparent in all the writings of
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
Ultimately Upper Snxon become the lan-

fnage of literature and cultivated society
in consequence of the translation of the
Bible by Luther, 'tich may be said to
have fixed the Nev ligh German.
German Liieraiu .

—^The literature of
Germanv received its first impulse from
the fondness of the early Germanic races
for cdebrating the deeds of their gods and
heroes. According to Tacitus, tne war-
riors would advance to attack chanting
wild war-songs. Of theae early aongs
nothing even in a translated form has
been handed down to as. ^le legen«b im-
mediately connected with the Gothic.
Prankish, and Barenndfaa warriom of
the period of natimisil migration—Dietrich
(Theodoric) Siegfried, Hfldebraad, etc

—

nave for the most part swna^Matwfaal
fonndatioB, and many of them weca avsB^
all* iandRioiatad m Aa V{^tii/mjmm^tgM

g£,'
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the moat celebrated production of 6er-
niAii medisval poetry. On the introduc-

tion of Christianity waa opened another
phere of literary activity. Metrical

translations of the Evangelists, the KrtMt

and HeUand, appeared in the ninth cen-

tury in the High and Low German dia-

lects, respectively. The Ludwiffilied, a

fean in honor of the victory of lx>uia

II, king of the Franks, over the Nor-
mans in 883, was composed in Old U>fh
German by a Franlcish ecclesiastic. The

Sreservation of tbe Uildebrandlied is also

ue to churchmen, who transmitted it

partly in the High and partly in the Low
dialect The Mer$eburter Oedichte, two
songs of enchantment: written in the

tenth century, throw light on the ancient

religions beliefs of Germany ; but in gen-

eral the hostility of the clergy to the old

pagan literature of heroic legends, beast-

faUes, etc., was not favorable to its

preservation.
In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries

poetry passed from the monasteries and
ecclesiastical schools to the palaces of

princes and the castles of nobles. Under
the cultured emperors of the house of

Hohenstaufen the first bloom of German
literature came. Many of the poets of

this period were nobles by birth, some
of them even princes. Heinrich von
Weldeke was the first to introduce into

his heroic poem Eneit that spirit of

devotion to women called by the old Ger-

mans Minne (Love, hence the name
Minneadnger, I^ovp-Minstrel>. A still

S
-eater name i« that of Wolfram von
schenbaoh, the author of Parzival, a

poem embodying the legends of King Ar-

thur, the Knights of the Round Table,

and the San Graal tlloly Grail). These
traditions, together with the exploits of

Charlemajnie. of Alexander the Great,

and the Trojan heroes, inspired also the

lays of Gottfried of Strasburg, Ilartman
von der Aue, and others. These subjects

were all taken from the romances of the

French trouv^eg, and treated in a style

closely resembling theirs. But we have
besides real national epics in the ^tde-
lungenlied and Oudrun. (See Nihelun-
genlied, Oudrun.) The lyrics or minne-
songs of this period are not less remarka-
ble than its romances and epics. Per-

haps the most gifted lyrist is the cele-

brated Walther von der Vogelweide. Next
to him rank Heinrich von Ofterdingen,

Reinmar der alte, and the Austrian poets

Nithard and TannhRuser. Several hun-
dreds of these poets were engaged in trav-

eling from palace to palace and from
castle to castle, in the manner of the
troubadours nf Provence. Their Bongs
were mostly in tb» ^nabian dialect, and

the poets constituted what is called tilt

Suabian school. In tbe thirteenth cei»

tury didactic poetry bejjiu to be culti-

vated with some success, ^nie dawn of

historical literature is heralded by the

chronicles of Limburg (1336-08) and of

Alsace (138G), but tbe age of chivalry,

as Ulrich von Llchtenstein complained in

his poem Frauendietut, was declining.

During the troublous time« of the Inter-

regnum (1256-73) poetry passed to the
homes oi the private '.itizen and the
workshops. These pl'.beian songsters
formed themselves i ttc guilds in the im-

Serial cities—Nttrnbertf, Frankfort, Stras-
urg, Mainz, etc., and were called ifet«-

teri&naer, in contradistinction to the
knightly Minneianger.
In the fourteenth century Germany

produced several mj-stical theologians,
disciples of Meister Eckhart, the most
celebrated of whom were Tauler and
Suso, whose sermons and writings paved
the way, in some measure, for the Refor-
mation. The only good poetry in the
fourteenth, and up to the close of the
fifteenth century, wore the spirited lays
of Halb Suter and Veit Weber, who cele-

brated the victories of Switzerland over
Austria and Burgundy. The invention of
printing caused an increasing literary
activity, and the works printed in Ger-
many between 1470 and 1.500 amounted
to several thousand editions. In 1488
there was published the celebrated beast-
epic Rdncke T'o« ( 'Reynard the Fox').
Other popular works were the Narren-
tchiff ('Ship of Fools') of Sebastian
Brandt, an allegorical poem in which the
vices are satirized ; The Satlret of

Thomas Mflrner; and (in 1519) Till Eu-
lenapiegel, a collection of humorous sto-

ries about a wandering mechanic.
In the sixteenth century a new era

opens in literature with Luther's transla-
tion of the Bible. The writing of Lu-
ther, Zwineli (1484-1531), Sebastian
Frank (l.'M)0-45?), Melanchthon (1497-
1560), Ulrich von Hutten (148^1623),
one of the chief writers of the Epittola^
OhHcurorum Virorum, constitute the
principal theological literature of the Ref-
ormation. History was now written in

a superior style, and with greater com-
prehensiveness, by Frank in the Zeithuch
and Welthuch. and by Sebastian Mfln-
ster (1489-15,')2) in his Konmographie

:

also by Tschudi (1505-72) in Chronicler
of Switzerland and by Aventfnus (1477?-
15,34), the Bavarian chronicler. The
autobiography of GCtz von Berl'ohingen
also deserves mention as a sketch of the

rude lives of the smaller nobility.

Amoos tbe poets of this period Hans
Sacha (1484-1576), tlu> cobbler of Nurem
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btif, the (reatest of the Meiaten&nger,
and Jofaann Fiachart (died 1588), a great
aatliia^ and author of Dot glUckhafte
8tkif, atand much above their contem-
poranea. Many of the hymns and re-

Ufioua lyrica of the age are of high merit,

particularly those of Luther, Eber,
Waldia, and others. The drama also

made considerable progress, Hans Sacb^
before mentioned, and Jakob Ayrer (died

1606) being amongst the best writers in

tbia department. But it was ia learned

and scientific treatises that the age was
moat prolific. Amongst the chief names
in thia respect are Luther, Cameranus,
Cornelius Agrippa, Paracelsus, Coper-

nicus (astronomy), Leonhard Fuchs (bot-

any and medicine), Conrad Gesner

(soology and classics), and Agricola

(mineralogy).
By the beginning of the seTenteenth

century literature was on the decline.

Thia century is known in German litera-

ture aa the period of imitation. Most of

the poets were graduates of yniversities

;

and learned societies were formed for the

frarpose of improving the language and
iterature. A new school of poetry,

known as the first Silesian school, was
founded, of which Martin Opitz (lo97-

1639) was the leader. His works are

more remarkable for smoothness of versi-

fication than for true poetic inspiration.

As a critic his work Die DeuUche
Poeterie became a kind of manual for

verse makers. Amongst the chief tnem-

bera of the Silesian school were Simon
Dach (1605-69), von Zesen (1619-89),

Johann Rist (1607-67K and, greatest of

all, Paul Fleming (1009-40), whose lyrics

are natural and cheerful as the songs of

a lark. Of this school also was Andreas

Gryphtns (1616-64), who may be said to

have founded the regular German drama.

Thr second Silesian school, headed by

Hoffmann von lloffmannswaldau (l"lo-

79), and Lohenstein (ltW5-83). carried

affectation to its utmost. Both the

Silesian schools were opposed by the

'court poets,' Oanitz (l«?54-00), Besser

(1654-1729), and many others who
imitated the French school and took Boi-

lean for their guide. Germany s greatest

hvmn-writer, Gerhardt (1606-75). be-

longs to this period. Among tbe own
satirists and epigrammatists were Lognu

(1(504-56) and Lauremb.rf? 'pi;l^''>>-

.\mongst novelists Moscherosch, with his

Getchkhte Philandert ton 8ittewald,&n(i

(Jrimmclshausen in his gimp/ict»»tm««

eive graphic pictures of life during tne

Thirtv Years' war. Amongst the scientific

and philosophic writers of the period we
may mention Rpnler (1571-1&51). Puf-

fendorf (1632-94), the publicist, and

Jakob B«hme (1575-1624), the great
mystic who stood almost alone in using
the vernacular in communicatiog philo-

sophical instruction. Ldbnits (1046-
1716) was the first to lay a scientific basis
for the study of philosophy, but his works
were composed chiefly in French and
Latin. Wolff (1679-1764), his disciple,
shaped the views of hia master into a
comprehensive system, and published hia
works in the (3erman language.

In the eighteenth century poetry re-

vived with Haller (1706-77), remarkable
as a descriptive poet, and Hasedorn

il708-64),
a lyrist of considerable merit

he Saxon school headed by Oottached
(1700-66) aimed at a reformation of Ger-
man poetry in the direction of French
clearness and correctness, modeling the

drama as far as possible on the works of

Corneille and Racine. These tendencies

brought about a violent controversy with
a group of writers in Zttrich, known aa

the Swiss school, and headed by Bodmer
and Breitinger, who took the English
poets aa their model, and laid stress on
the function of imagination and feeling

in poetry. The result of the controversy
was that most of the young writers at

Leipzig shook off the authority of

Gottsched, and even established a periodi-

cal (The Bremer Beitrdge) in which the

principles of their former master were
attacked. Among the contributors were
Rabener (1712-91), a popular satirist

with a correct and easy style; Zacharia
(1726-77). a seriocomic epic poet; Qel-

lert (1715-69), the author of numerous
popular hymns, fables, and a few dramas
now forgotten; K&stner (1719-1800), a
witty epigrammatist and talented mathe-
matician; Giseke, Cramer, Fuchs, Bbert,

and many others of more or less note.

To the school of Halle belonged Kleist

(1715-60), Gleim (1719-18031, a cele-

brated fabulist, and others. Gessner of

ZOrich (1730-87) gained in his time a
high reputation as a writer of idyls.

With the writings of Klopstock (1724-

1803) and Wieland (1733-1813) the clas-

sical period of German literature (usually

reckoned from 1760) may be said to

berin. Though the epic poem of the first

(Megtiai) is no longer counted a poem
of the first rank, yet Klopstock's work,
with its ardent feeling for the spiritual

and sublime, is recognized to have had a
beneficent effect on German literature.

Wieland, a striking contrast to Klop-
stock, awakened witn his light and
brilliant verse a greater sense of grace-

fulness in style. But it was reserved for

Gotthold Ephraim Leaninj (1729-81) to
give a new direction to Q<>nBaB litera-

ture. He eatabliabed • ww mikwn of
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criticiam and dealt the fatal Uow at
French influence. Hia tncedy, EmiU»
CUtlotti, hii comedy of Mimn* vom Bmrn-
Aelm, and hii philoeophlo drama IfatiMn
der WeUe, were the best models of dra-
matic composition which German litera-
ture had yet produced, and bis direction
of the German mind toward Shakespere
and the English drama was not the least
of the many impulses he contributed to
the literary growth of bis countrymen.
Herder (1744-1809). with bis universal
knowledge and many-sided activity, fol-

lowed Lessing as another great influence
in the literary world. The researches of
Winckelmann (1717-68) in ancient sculp-
ture led to a new understanding of art,

• as those of Heyne in ancient literature
mark the development of modern German
scholarship. A union of the students at
GOttingen University, where Heyne
taught, gave rise to the OSttinger DidKter-
hund or Hainhund, among the members
of which were Gottfried Aug. BUrger
(1748-94), author of Lenore and other
wild and bicturesque ballads and songs

;

Voss (1751-1826), the translator of
Homer, and author of one of the finest
German idyls, LuUe, together with the
two brothers Stolberg, Boie, HSlty, C3au-
dinsj etc.

This period was followed by a time of
transition and excitement known in Ger-
many as the Sturm-Mtid-Dranff Periode
(Storm and Stress period), which found
its fullest expression in an early work
of Goethe's (1749-1832), the Sorrotoa of
Werther. The literary excitement was
raised to the highest pitch by the Rduber
('Robbers') of SchUler (1759-1806).
afterwards the friend and coadjutor of
Goethe. By the Joint exertions of these
two great men German literature was
brought to that classical perfection which,
from a purely local, has since given it
a universal influence. Of a highly indi-
vidual character are the works of Jean
Paul Richter (1763-1825), a writer of
profound humor and pathos; and Jung
SHlUng (1740-1817), whose autobiogra-
phy holds a peculiar place in German
literature for the charming naivet^ of its
thought and style. In the departments
of science and philosophy, we have the
names of Moses Mendelssohn (1729-
1786) ; A. G. Baumgartea (1714-62), the
founder of the science of esthetics; the
historians Mosheim (1694-1755). Dohm,
MOser, Spittler. Johannes Mttller; Ade-
lung, the philologist ; Basedow and Pesta-
lozzi the educationalists; Ernesti, Spald-
ing, Rosenmttller, and Michaelis, theo-
logians; Eichhom in theology and uni-
versal and literary history; and the
scientific writers Blumenbacb. Eoler,

V^a, Henchal, and otheza. In the field
of pure metaphyaics Tmmanual Kan*.
(1724-1804), waa anceaaded by Fichte
(1762-1814), H«fel (1717-1^), and
Schellinc (1775-1854).

Partly produced by the influences of the
Bturm-Mtid-Drmng period, and partly
trained in the laws of art laid down and
worked out by Goethe and Schiller in
their many famous and admirable works,
the so-called romantic tohool, distin-
guished by its enthusiasm for mediasval
subjects and its love of what ia mys-
terious and transcendental in life or
thought, gradually succeeded in v&ining
public attention about this epoch.
Amongst the principal writers of this
school after its two great leaders are von
Hardenberg, better known as Novalis
(1772-1801), a pens«e-writer of deep
poetic insight: Ludwig Tieck aTTS-
1863), a writer of tales, dramas, and dra-
matic criticisms; La Motte Fouqu^,
Clemens Brentano, Hoffman, Mussus,
Werner, vou Kleist, etc The two Schle-
gels (August Wilhelm, 1767-1846, whose
translation of Shakespere *b still cele-
brated, and Friedrich, 1772-1829, best
known by his philosophy of history) also
belong to this school
The war of liberation against Napoleon

I introduced a strong manly enthusiasm
for a time into the hitherto gloomy and
melancholy productions of the romanti-
cists. Among the patriotic poeta of the
time Ernst Morita Amdt (17W-1860) and
Theodor KOmer (1791-1813) hold the
first place. The ballads and metrical ro-
mances of Ludwig Uhland (1787-1872)
brought him a world-wide fame. Frie-
drich RQckert (1789-1866) also may be
noticed as a lyric poet of merit During
the excitement produced by the July Rev-
olution in France (1830) a school ot
writers arose in whose works the social
and political ideas of the time were
strongly reflected. The most prominent
names among thia party are Ludwig
Bdme (1786-1837) and Heinrich Heine
(1799-1856), whose writings combine the
keenest satire and the finest pathos.
Among the better known members of
the school is Karl Gutzkow (1811-1878),
a popular dramatist and novelist. As m
England and France of late, the novel,
especially the novel of a social or politi-
cal character, has taken a prominent place
in literature. Most distinguished are Gus-
tav Freytag, Fr. Spielhagen. Paul Heyse,
Berthold Auerbach, Fanny Lewald, Hack-
lander, Renter, etc. Of late, however,
science and learning rather than litera-
ture and the arts have produced the names
of most eminence. Alexander von Hum-
boldt (1769-1808), me of the first and
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Boat MiiMBt of theM, nT« a gnat im-

galM to almoat all brancnea of knowledge
T his Coamea, bis Travel*, and his View

of Vmtwre, and by the general saoestiTe-
ness oi bis labors. In history, Niebuhr
and ^nwod. Mofnmsen, the historians of

Bome; Leopold Banke, the historian of

ths pM>es; Dahlmann. Oerrinus, STbel
(Frend Bevolntion), Oiesebrecht, Julian

Schmidt, H. Kun, and others may be

mentioned. Biography has been well rep-

resented by Vambagen von Ense. Pertx,

David F. Strauss, and others. German
modem theology and Biblical criticism

has had lately much influence in the re-

ligions world. Baur, Bleek, and Ewald
are some of the widely-known names.
Histories of art have been written by
Ko^er. Burckhardt, Lttbke, and othws.
The brothers Grimm—Jakob (1785-1863),
Wilhelm.( 1780-1859), were the founders

of a new branch of philoloncal and po-

etic investigation in ancient German liter-

ature. Eminent names in general philo-

logical science are those of Bopp, Pott,

Si&eicher, Steinthal, and Friedrich Mttl-

ler. In natural sciences, Oken, Burmeis-
ter, CaruB, Ck>tta, Liebig, Helmbolte, Vir-

chow, Schleiden, Grisebach, Vogt, Bessel,

Brehm, Hickel, Bastian, etc., are the

eminent names; in philosophy, Schopen-

hauer, Feuerbach, Bosenkranz, Kuno
Fischer, von Hartmann, Lotze, etc.

Amongst recent poets Anastasius Grttn

(pen-name of Count von Auersperg) and
Nikolas Lenau amongst Austrian, and
Meiasner and Hartmann, natives of Bo-
hemia, have a considerable reputation.

Hervegfa, Hoffmann von Fallersleben,

Freiligrath, and Franz Dingelstedt have

infused strong political sentiments into

their poetry. Emmanuel Geibel, von
Scheffel, Bodenstedt, and others represent

a poetry more comprehensive in its alms

and tendencies. To these might have

been added numerous names of still later

date, recent German literature having

become very voluminous, though none of

the existing writers have yet won tml-

Geraerslieim ^tlinniVortUi
in the Bavarian Palatinate on^ Rhine,

8 miles 8. W. of Sp.ier. Pop. (1906) , J»14.

ru«m4«ia1 (Fr. shftr^me-nal), the
G^nninai 'ggventh month of the first

French republican calendar, March 21

—

Gk™W Vesicle %'\^';^Ji
physiology, the nuckns of the ovum or

egg of animals Jt contains wiihin It

a nndeolus called also the germ.tua tpot.

^e germinal vesicle undergoes important

changes in the early stages ut the devel-

opment of the egg into the embryo, (b;

In botany a cell contained in the embryo
sac, from which the embryo is developed.

Qermination iSrSt°?f'^^t
an embryo plant. The immediate canaes
of germinanon are the presence of mois-

ture and atmospheric air and a certai.

elevation of temperature. Moisture
softens the integuments of the seed and
relaxes the tissue tf the embryo; atmos-
pheric air supplies oxygen and nitrogen;

and a temperature which must be at least

as high as 82° Fahr., by exciting the

ScXOa GsRIUNATINa.

Ib oantor s plant which hu newly appeared
above ground.

vitality of the embryo, enables it t" tak»
advantage of the agents with which it is

in contact. During germination various
changes take place in the chemical con-
stituents of the seed, and are usually
accompanied with increase of tempera-
ture, as is seen in the process of malting.
Along with these other changes commonlv
take place: a root is produced, which
strikes perpendicularly downwards and.
fixing itself in the soil, begins to absorb
food ; a growth upwards then commences
and ends in the protrusion of a stem
and leaves.

Qerm Theory of Disease,

the theory that certain diseases are com-
municated from an infected person to an
uninfected one by living organisms which
gain access to the body of the afllicted

person by the air or food, or drink, and
which, growing and multiplying in the

body they invade, produce the changes
characteristic of the particular disease.

The period during which the living par-

ticles of contagious matter retain their

vitality, like the rate of their growth and
multiplication, varies in different cases,

but it is limited in all. Few, if any,

resist the destructive influence of a tem-
perature of 300" Fahr,. while most soe-

pumb at the tf^mperatnre of 200* or eren
leas, particularly if exposed for eome

1

1

I
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time, liany of them are capable, bow-
ever, of withatanding great reduction of
temperatures. Animal poiaona generally
are destroyed by boiling, and clothes,
sheets, etc.. infected, may be rendered
pure by being exjpotied to a temperature
of SOO"* Fahr. These living organisms
are grouped together as microbes or
micro-organisms, and are divided into dif-
ferent classes. The micrococciM is a
round form about the 82,U00th of an inch
in size, and multiplies by Ussion. The
bacterium is rod-shaped, about the 10,-
OOOtb of an inch long, with rounded ends

;

it also multiplies by fission. The baoillua
is a third form also rod-shaped, and
somewhat larger than tl:e bacterium.
They often form long chains or threads,
and increase bjr division and by spore
formation. Tibrio and spirillum are
somewhat similar forms; and, like the
oth«rs, increase with a rapidity beyond
conception. The connection between
these micro-organisms and the various
forms of symotic disease has been thor-
oughly established. The only method of
investigation that yields reliable results,
is to separate the organism supposed to
be the cause of the disease, and cultivate
it outside of the body. Thus a drop of
blood from a person suffering from a spe-
cial disease, which contains the bacteria,
or bacilli, etc., believed to be the pro-
ducers of the disease, is placed in a flask
containing a nourishing material, care
having been taken to destroy all other
organisms in the flask. The special mi-
crobe flourishes there, let us suppose. It
is then cultivated in one flask after an-
other through successive generations, only
a siule minute drop of the material in
one flask being used to inoculate a suc-
ceeding one. la this way a pure culti-
vation is obtained, a cultivation, that is,

containing the particular microbe and
none other. If this is the true cause of
the disease, then a drop of the solution
containing it introduced into the body of
an animal, capable of receiving the dis-
ease, ought to produce it, and the
particular organism introduced should be
found multiplying in the blood and tis-

sues of the infected animal. Such a
demonstration has been given of the cause
of a few diseases. Dr. Koch, of Berlin,
published in 1876 a paper giving a full
account of the life history of the bacillus
organism which had been observed in ani-
mals dead of splenic fever; and in 1877
the great French chemist, Pasteur, pro-
reeded to investigate the subject, and
his investigations conclusively support
the germ theory of disease. In 1882 Dr.
Koch, of Berlin, announced the disoovpry
of a mlcru-orgaiiism in tuberculosis,

ometiinM called oonamnptkm whtm in-
fectiag the luan. This is found not «aly
in the longs of persona wlu> have dtod itf

tuberde, but also in the aaliva of tnbtr-
cular and consumptive patients, and mol-
tiplies also by spores. Thus it is that
the spittle of a consumptive patient, even
after it has dried up, may be capable of
imparting the disease, owing to spons
being scattered in the air. After the
epidemic of cholera in Egypt in 1883,
wliich spread to France and Italy, in-
vestigations were undertaken by French,
German, and British commissioners. Dr.
Koch detected a peculiar bacillus, shaped
like a comma (,), in the intestines of
persons who had died of cholera, in the
discharges from cholera patientB, etc.
He believed that this bacillus was the
active agent in the production of the
disease. All investigation, in short,
seems to point to the fact that every in-
fectious or contagious disease is doe to
some form of micro-organism, and that
there is one particular organism for each
particular disease. Each organism pro-
duces its own disease and none other ; and
the special disease cannot arise unless its
germ has gained entrance to the body.
The channels through which these germs
obtain entrance are innumerable, but they
have one origin and one only, and that
is a preceding case of disease. In the
case of cholera and typhoid fever the
deleterious microbes seem generally con-
veyed by impure drinking water; the
germs ot some other diseases appear to
be transmitted by the air ; others are con-
veyed by insects, as yellow fever by one
species of mosquito, malaria by a second
species, and sleeping sickness by the tsetse
fly ; even our common house By is known
to be a tiource of danger in this direction.
The ' germ theory * affords the hope and
suggestion of a method of diminishing,
if not of getting rid of, such diseases aj-
together, and to some extent also indi-
cates the direction in which their cure
is to be sought. If the particular mi-
crobe of each contagious disease were
known, the condition of its life and ac-
tivity understood, there is great proba-
bility that its multiplication in the
living body could be arrested, and the
disease thns cured. Even without soch
knowledge, however, the germ theory in-
dicates that the means for arresting tiie
spread of contagious diseases and dimin-
isblng their occurrence consist in pre-
venting the spread of the germs from
an existing case of disease. It is well
to state that the disease-bearing microbes

£I!1.^"'L " 'T r' .
^^^ ""any "PecJes

known, the most of them being bar«n1ess
and really of great benefit to mankind.
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in Tuiona waya. Also to state that the^e
orfaniama are not all Tegetable, like the

bacteria, some of them being animal.

See Disinfectant.

Uerome JPrench painter, born in 1824
at Yeaonl. He went to Paris and studied

under Panl Delaroche. In 185.S be
trayeled in the East In 1856 the first

of his great pictures. The Age of Augua-
tu$ and the Birth of Chritt, appeared,
and four years Inter his picture of the

Roman gladiators, Ave Caaar Moritun
ie talutant. In 1861 he exhibited his

celebrated Phryne before her Judges.

Jean L6on GirAme

His other works include Death of Ctuar,
The Plague at Maraeillet, Rex Ttbicen,

L'Bminence Qrite, and various tcenee

from Oriental life. M. G6r6me was dec-

orated with the Prussian order of the

Red Eagle and made a commander of

the legion of honor. He died in 1904.

a«i>mia (fcft-r6'n&), a fortified town of
Uerona jj ^ Spain, capital of the

province of Gerona, in Catalonia, at the

confluence of the Ofia and the Ter, 52
miles northeast of Barcelona. It consists

of an old and a new town, the former

on the slope of a hill, with antiojwted

houses and a stately cathedral. There
are spinning and weaving ; also paper
factories. GTerona was once the residence

of the Kings of Aragon. and as a place

of strategu; importance has sustiMned

many memorable alegea. Pop. 15,787.

—

The novnTQi, awi 2270 square miles,

abuts on the Mediterranean, is moontaliir
oas and mostly runed, but with many
fertile valleys, which produce oUtas,
wine, wheat, rye, etc. Pop. 2904!8T.

Geronimo <e&Tl;'?^'in"A^.^S-*
frontier historv. In 1884 and 1888. at
the head of a band of hostile Indians, he
was active in Arizona, committing many
outrages on the white settlers. He sur-
rendered to General Crook, in 188A, under
an agreement that his band and their
families should reside for two years in
the East. But while negotiations were
pending, he escaped with his followers to
the mountains, where he remained until
driven to exhaustion by General Miles.
He and his associates were finally settled

at Fort Sill, Okla.

Gerrv ii^^'^)^ Elbbidoe, statesman,
J' born in Marblehead, Massa-

chusetts, in 1744. He was a member
of the Continental Congress ; delegate to
the Constitutional Convention ; member
of congress 178&-93; commissioner to
France 1792-08; governor of Massachu-
setts 1810-12, and Vice President of the
United States from March 4, 1813, till

his death, November 23, 1814.

Gerrymander (f-'r^f^S-'Si'ticS
history the name, first used in Massachn-
etts in 1812, given to an unfair political

arrangement of electoral districts. It had
its origin from a bill signed by Gov.
Elbridge Gerry, which so apportioned a
senatorial district in Republican interesta
that from its fantastic shape on the map
it was said to resemble a salamander.
Gerrymander was substituted for sala-
mander, and the name persists to this
day, although Governor Gerry was not re-
sponsible for the bill he signed.

AA]«g (zhar) , a department in the 8. w.
''^** of Frnuee, separated from the
Bay of Biscay by the department of
Landes ; area 2425 square miles. The
southern part is covered with ramifica-
tions of the Pyrenees separated by val-
leys, each of which is watered by its own
stream. The chief of these are the Gers,
Ijosse, Save, etc. More than half the
land is under the plow, and about a sev-
enth in vineyards. Much of the wine is
made into Armaiimac brandy. Auch is the
capital. Pop. (1906) 231,088.

Oerson (zhar-so^), Jean de, properly
Jean Chablier, a celebrated

French theologian, bom at Gerson in
1363. He was ardent and courageous in
advocating improvement; and reforms.
When the Council of Constance (1414-
18 > in whifh he took a leading part.
proved unable to settle the disereoow
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eziatinc in the church, he at Ust gaTe op
the stniccle in despair, and not daring
to retnm to France, where hia enemies
had then the upper hand, sooi^t shelter
for a time in Bavaria and Austria. In
1419 he returned to his native country,
and spent the last ten years of his life

with his brother, the prior of a com-
munity of Celestine monks at Lyons, liv-
ing an ascetic life, and devoting nimself
to religious meditation and the compo-
sition of tbeologiod and other treatiws.
The authorship of the ImitaUon of
Okritt, by Thomas k Kempis, was at one
time erroneously ascribed to him.

Gerstaokcr lrS"eS?n'^'tr.'S"ia
novelist, bom at Hamburg in 1816;
died in 1872. In 1887 he came to
America, where he earned a living by the
most various employments—as a sailor,
stoker, innkeeper, woodcutter, and trap-
per and hunter in the prairies of the
west B > returned to Germany in 1843,
and bege i his literary life by the publi-
cation ' his experiences in America,
Streif- d Jagdziige durch die Vereinig-

M*n* Nordameriktu (Dresden,
'"'^mi was followed by Die Begu-

Arkatuaa; Die Plu>»piraten
mippi; MieiittippibUder, etc.
erstlcker was engaged on be-
a« German government to col-

information which might be useful
Germe-^ emigrants. The results were

inder the title of Reiten in
afterwards made voyages to

'rica, Egypt, West Indies,
v'hich are described in

^^TMe I 1868). Amongst his
many roma^a^ea (most of which may be
had in English) are Die beiden Btr&-
fiinge (1^). Tm Butch (1864), Oen-
erat Franco (1866), Californitohe Bkizxen
(1856), and others.

Oemnd (J^r'und), the name given
*^

originally to a part of the
Latin verb which possesses the same
power of government as a verb, but also
resembles a noun in being governed by
prepositions. In early English or Anglo-
Saxon a dative form of the infinite is
used to indicate purpose, and is often
called the gerund. In modern English
what seems to be a present participle
governed by a preposition is sometimes
denominated a gerund, in such phrases,
for example, as 'fit for teaching'; but
this is merely a verbal noun representing
the old Anglo-Saxon noun ending in -ung.

(XpirvtAui^ or Gebvass (jer'vfiz), avcrviUHC,
^jjjjjj J,, Canterbury, bom

in 1160. Amongst his writinn is an
important chronicle, Cftromca ie tempore
regum Anglite, Btephtnif ffenrioi It et

of

ten ^
1844)
lat'

"

det
In
hai
ler

tr

nublisb«>d
1813.
S*»uth ^i.L!

d other ilace
tiis Ifeue

Riemrdi I. It is reprinted in Twysden'a
coUection. Gerraiae died probably about
120a

twelfth and thirteenth centoriea, bora at
Tilbury in Essex about the middle of the
twelfth century. Having completed his
studies in England, he visited the courts
of Italy and of Germany, waa appointed
by Otto IV llarshal of the Kini^om of
Aries. He died, according to some in
121& His chief works are Otia Imperi-
alia (containing a history of the kings
of France and England) ; lUuttrationei
Oalfridi Uonemuthenaia (' Illustrations
of Geoffrey of Monmouth ') ; Hittoria Ter-
rm Banetm ('History of the Holy
Land ') ; Du Origine Burgundiorum (' On
the Origin of the Bnrgundians'). Most
of his writings still remain in manu-
script in the Cottonian collection and
the Corpus Christi library, (Jambridge.

Oervflii (Jer'vas), a small shrab. theUervas
^tachgtarpheta Jamaioineit,

nat order Verbenaces, a native of the
West Indies and warm parts of America,
the leaves of which are sold in Austria
under the name of Braailian tea, and
used in Britain to adulterate tea.

GervinnS (J^r-iri'nvm), G B o B b"***'*"'* GoTTFBixo, a German
critic and historian, born at Darmstadt
in 1805. He ouitted commerce in 1825
to study at Heiaelberg, was for some time
a teacher, and qualified as a privat-
docent. After a visit to Italy he pub-
lished his Oegchickte der Poetieohen
Nationatliteratur der Deuttehen (' His-
tory of the Poetic National Literature
of the Germans'). In 1836 he was ap-
pointed extraordinary professor at Heidel-
berg, and the following year ordinary
professor of history and literature at
Gttttingen; but in 1837, being one of
the seven professors who protested against
King Ernst August's brea«* of the con-
stitution, he was banished from Hano-
ver. After another visit to Italy he
returned to Heidelberg, where in 1844 he
was appointed an honorary professor.
He now began to take an active part in
politics on the liberal side ; became editor
of the newly-founded DeuUche Zeitung,
and was returned to the federal diet by
the Hanse towns. Discontented with the
tendency of affairs after 1848. he gave up
politics and resumed his old studies. In
1849 he published the first of his great
work on Shakespere, in 1863 his Hiaioni
of German Poetry, and in 1856 the first
volume of his Hintory of the Nineteenth
Century, which, howpypr. was never car-
ried farther than the French revolution
of 1830. Amongst his \mX writlnja w«i
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A critical eaaay on H^nM cmI Shake-
•p«re. He died in 1871.

born at Zttrich^in 1780; diad th«ra ta

1787. In 1748 he waa •ent by^Wf..**"*'

Iimwi^.'*"^''(f^''«ii-M)i_ Fbbdmch to learn the buaineaa of hookaeUInf at
"••«"" hETmoh %ilhixm. a BerUn, but

>»»V»«
t*ken a dlaUke to tte

- «...«-. --iw- burinew he maintained hin»eU P' •*•:

cutinc Undicapea. On bii^ return to

Zttricb he publiahed OapkHta, m uuM
German orientalist and Biblical critic,

bom in 1788, studied at GOttingem and
became professor of theolocy at Halle.

In 1810-12 his Hebrew and Ckaldee Duy
Honary of the Old r«««am«»« appeared.

In 1820 he visited Paris and Oxford for

the purpose of collecting materials re-

garding the Semitic languages. la ISfO
he published his large Theaaurua phtlo-

logioo-eriticua Lingua) Uebraica et Chal-

dtuco, completed in 1858 by Rttdiger. Be-

sides the works mentioned, Gesenius

wrote a Hebrew Orammar, a history of

the Hebrew language, and notes to the

German translation of Burckbai^ts
TraveU in Syria and Palesttne. He died

in 1842. . ,

OARTiAr (?es'n*r), Abraham, geolo-
Uesner ^^^^^ bo^n at ComwalHs,
Nova Scotia, in 1797 ; died in 1864. He
was appointed in 1838 to examine the

geological resources of the lower provinces

of Canada, and discovered how to pro-

duce oil for lamps from bituminous shale

and cannel coal. To this oil he gave the

name of * kerosene.' „
Gesner (Je»'»»*r).. Konbad^ von, ^a

German, 'born at Zflrich in

1516, studied at Strasburg, Bourg»M, «id

Paris, and became schoolmaster in his

native town. Hoping to raise himself

from his needy condition, he went Jo
Basel, and devoted himself particnlarty

to the study of medicine. Afterwards

he became successively professor o\janeK

at Lausanne, and of philosophy at Zttrtch.

He did important work in the depart-

ments of history, zoology, and botany.

His Bibliotheca Unireraalia is a descrip-

tive catalogue of all writers extant in

Gre<ik, Latin, and Hebrew. His Hu-
toria Animalium must be regarded as the

foundation of zoology ; and in botany he

was the inventor of the method of classi-

fying the vegetable kingdom a.^rding

to the characters of the feeds and flowers.

He died of the plague at Zttricb. 18«0.

«.- -«.«aAA<n ( gps-ner-ft'8e-« ) ,
an

UeSneraOeS 'JVder of monopetalous

exosens tvnicttl genus Oesnera. There

are^'mwyYp&.V^^ ."^^•^•'"TStv' a^S
oal and subtropical reeions. They are

shrubby herbs, often with tuherons rhi-

zomes, and scarlet, violet, or blue flowers

Some of the penera are frequent in our

h^thouSes, such as Gloxinia, Achimenes.

Oesnera, etc.

OcSSler.
^ee Tett.

U^™-,.- (ges'n6r>. gAW>MOS, a Qeiv
vWrnier ^^n poet and artist, was

volum'i of iSyrs, aJTd Toi"AieU TThe
Death of Abel'), a kind of pwtowi MjJ
in prose. These Idyls acquired for bim
a great reputation amongst contempora*

ries. For some years afterwards he Of-
voted himself to the engraving art, in

which he also became very eminent

Oesta Eomanorum ^^.^^'*n^,
•Deeds of the Romans'), the usual tltie

of a collection of short .t*les, legen«,

etc., in Latin, very popular durinc tte

middle ages. The book was pr|*ably

written about the close of the thirteentn

century by a certain monk Minandns, an
Englishman or a German. The separate

tales making up the Geata are of very

various contents, and belong to dUferent

times and countries, the sources tram

which they are derived being partly classi-

cal, partly oriental, and partly western.

Whatever may have been the intention

of the original compiler, tiiey jery soon

were adapted to the moralising tendenciea

of the time, and moral reflectioM a^
allegorical interpretationa were added to

them, it is said, by a Petrns Bercoriua

or Pierre Bercaire of Poltoo, •Bene-
dictine prior. After the Reformation ttie

book fell into oblivion.

rUafatinTi (Jes-ta'shun; Latin, oas-
uesxanon ,„^^ ^ »„„) , in Dhnioi-

ogy, the name given to the interval wUdi
elapses between the impregnation of any
of the mammalia and the period of birth.

This period varies from 25 days, in tte

case of the mouse, to 620, in that of tlie

elephant. « «, „
Attal-A rHANSONS ML See Pranee—
uesie, nffratwra. , ,
OaI-w fge'te), an ancient people of
««•'« Europe, dwelling at first in

Thrace ; afterwards a part of them moved
west on the north bank of the Danube,
where they we»e known to the Romans
as the Daci. (See DooJa.) Another por-

tion moved east into Asia.

Gethscmane i'^'^T^'Slve^i"
den or orchard in the neighborhood of

Jerusalem, memorable as the scene of the

last sufferings of our Lord. The tra-

ditionary site of this garden places it

on the east side of the city, a very litue

beyond the Kedron, near tne base of Mt
Olivet. It contains some very oM oMv^
trees, plonslv reararded as harlng stood

there in the time of our Lord.
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Conaty, PennsylTania. Hen an the
PeuMylTanian OoUege (Lathenn),
founded in 1832; the national cemetery
for Union aoldiers, and a national home-
stead for the orphans of Union addiera.
At Gettysburt a battle was fought (July
1, 2 and 3, 1863) between the Union
forces under General Meade and the Con-
federate forces under General Lee, in
which the latter suffered defeat This
?;reat battle was the turning point in the
^ivil war, the critical event in the great

struggle of the North and South, and in
consequence the battlefield has been con-
verted into a national park, adorned with
numerous monuments erected by ^«
regiments engaged. To these, in 1010,
the State of Pennsylvania added a noble
monument, on which are inscribed the
names of all Pennsylvanians who took
part in the battle. Pop. 4030.

Oenm ( J*'»™ ). a genus of hardy
herbaceous perennials, belong-

ing to the nat. order Rosaces, chielTy
natives of the northern parts of the
world. G. Canadenae, chocolate-root, or
bloodroot, a North American species, has
some reputation as a tonic. A species of
saxifrage is also called Oeum.

OeVSer ii^''^^^)' a slight alteration
•^ of the Icelandic name peytir,

from geyaa, to gush or rush forth, and
applied to natural springs of hot water
of the kind that were first observeid In
Iceland. The geysers of Iceland, about
a hundred in number, lie about 30 miles
K. w. of Mount Hecla, in a plain covered
by hot springs and stpamlng apertures.
The two most remarkable are the Great
Geyser and the New Geyser or Strokkur
(churn), the former of which throws up
at times a column of hot water to the
height of from 80 to 200 feet. The basin
of the Great Geyser is about 70 feet
across at its greatest diameter. The New
Geyser, which is only 100 yards distant,
is much inferior in size. The springs
are supposed to be connected with Mount
Hecla, and the phenomenon of emption
has been explained by Tyndall as due
to the heating of the walls of a fissure,
whereby the water is slowly raised to
the boiling point under pressure, and
explodes into steam, an interval being
required for the prnoess to be repeated.
The geysers of Iceland, however, have
been surpassed by those discovered in the
Rocky Mountains in the Yellowstone
region of the State of Wyominir, the larg-
est of which throw up jets of water from
90 to 260 feet hirt. (See TeUowatone.)
The hot-lake district of Auckland. N^w
Zealand, is also famous in possessing

some of the moat remarkablo teyaer scen-
ery in the world. Theaa phenoaieiia an
of three kinds; the pulaa (flt»«priBis),
geysers cootinoally or iatermitteBtlr
active ; mgawhas or InactiTe pnias, which
emit steam, but do not throw op colamna
of water; and walariki or hot-water ds-
tems. Tbis region formerly was remark-
able for the number of natural terraces
containing hot waterpools or cistsns, and
its lakes all filled at intervals by the
boiling ceysers and thermal springs, but
the configuration of the country was con-
siderably altered by a disastrous volcanic
outbreak in 1886, its beautiful pink and
white terraces being destroyed. Ngah-
apu or Ohopia, a circular rocky basin,
40 feet in diameter, in which a violent
cesser is constantly boiUng op to the
height of 10 or 12 feet, emittinc dense
clouds of steam, is one of the natonl
wonders of the southern hemisphere, and
is much visited by tourists traveling
through New Zealand.

Ohadames if''fL^''?S!!?' • ,*o«^v*'
.V . . »,^°'^" Africa, in the

southwest of TripolL It is abont 810
miles 8. w. of the town of Tripoli, is
situated in the midst of an oashk and
is the center of caravan routes to Tanis,
Tripoli, etc. Figs, dates, barley, wheat,
etc., are grown in the gardens, which
are watered by a hot-spring. Pop. about

OhRSfTft °' Ghooba, See Oogra,

r A"' the PuHab, being the name
by which the united streams of the Bias
and Sutlej are known, from their con-
fluence at Endrisa to the Junction with
the Chenab, after which the united waters
flow under the name of the Punjnad to
the Indus. The Qhara is about 900 mUes
long.

Ohftti* ^**,**U, **' Ohadts, Bastibn
and WcsTBBR, two ranges of

mountains in the peninsular pornon of
Hindustan, the former running down
the east side of India, but leaving broad
tracts between their base and the coast:
the latter running down the west side,
but leaving only a narrow strip between
them and the shore. Both meet near
CapeComorin. The general elevation of

S^"^^**""" ^•'**» varies from 4000 to

Ik lu- »*.. l^ "'*** known portion is
the Neilrterries. with Dodabetta Peak,
their hUrhest point 8760 feet above th*

"t*j
Thp Western Ghflts form a wateb

shed, and the rain collected on Its eastern
slopes makes its way rirtt across India
!S«2'*«^*y,*'/5*°*"'-, ,^^y »« coveredmtb fine forests, and have most oictnr-
esque scenery. The Uastem Gktts aw of
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poMlderably Icm derstieB, m the •r*f
ge about 1500 fe«t, mhI h*T« none of

tht beauty <d the weatern range. They

are. however, rich in metala.

ahktm (««*•). Of 0»firr», a Hindu
UJUU term employed to deiigMte

landinrataira on a rifer, eapecUUy when

the banha of the Oaogee ; baa a trade la

ugari tnbaTico, riim^-water, and otto of

roaaa : acd it a healthy place. The ruiua

of the Paliice of the Forty Pillara, and
« monument to Lord Cornwalliik who
died 1 ere in 180B, are hore. Pop. 80,429.

The district, one of the hottest and damp-
eat in the R. w.. haa an area of 147S
aq. miles.

Sfi) lilr
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QhoosU Qhit, Bensres.

large and aubatantially constructed.

These ghftta are very numerous on the

Ganges, and are great places of resort

by toe people of the towns where they

Bathinc Oh»t» on the River Jumna at MutUa.

are situated. Some of them are note-

worthy from an architectural point ol

view, having temples, bathing-houses, etc.,

Jivo^-n-Sr (ga-«e-pOr'), a town in
QnaZipTir rfi^astan, headquarters

of the Ghaaipur District, Northwestern

p-eyin"-". abont 44 miles northeast oi

the town" of Benares It atretcbea along

UUHfiiu (juizKx, an ancient and cele-

brated city and fortress in Afghanistan,

84 miles 8. B. ^v. of Cabul, on an
eminence 7728 feet above sea-level. The
wall embraces the whole of the bill ; the

houses are of mud; the streets, dark,

narrow, and irregular. The country

round Ghazna la very productive in grain,

fruits, tobacco, etc. Three miles north-

east are the ruins of the ancient city,

which under the celebrated Sultan Mah-
mud (909-1030) (see 0*o»ao»«de«), waa
the capital of a great empire. It haa

been twice taken by British forces (1838

and 1842). Pop. est. about 10,000.

Ghaznavides i^-?;L'Sld in ^i
by Alepteghin, originally a slave belong-

ing to the Ameer of Bokhara. Qhaana
was the seat of bis power, and became,

under his successors, the capital or an
empire which reached from the Tigria

to the Ganges, and from the Sihon to the

Indian Ocean. The moHt brilliant period

of the dynasty was that of Sultan Mah-
mud (099-1030. It became exttnct

towards the end of the twelfth century

after having lost most of its posaessiona.

GheberS (8«'Wr«). see 0«6ree.

aviPii (««^' o"" ^»"' * pecuHt*" oV^UUCC qI butter in use among the Hin-

dus. It is made from the milk of the

buffalo or the cow. The milk is boiled

for an hour or so, and cooled, after which

a little curdled milk is added. Next
morning the curdled mass is churned for

half an hour; some hot water, is then

added, and the churning continued for

another half-hour, when the butter forms.

When after a few days it becomes rancid,

it is boiled till ail the water is expelled,

and a little more curdled milk added

with some salt or betel-leaves, after

which it is put into pots. In this state

it will keep for a long time. It is too

strong for European taste, but is a favor-

ite article of consumption amongst ncn
Hindus.
AIiaaI (gal), a village and commune
UneCX

jj, Belgium, 26 miles E. B. IE. of

the town of Antwerp and in the province

of that name. It is situated in a fernle

spot in the midst of a sandy waste, and

19 hihabited by a class of peasant farm-
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m*. |t luu msaufactarw of cloUi, h«ta,
-. tallow candiw, etc; tmnamm,

I) rMtworu, etc, tnd a oon-
If trade In batter. Tlia cominan*

Baa bMB loof remarkable for eoDtalaliif
a colony of aeraofed persona, namberiof
at orcaent about 1600, who are lodged
aB9 boarded in the hooaef of tte coantry
people, Who make uae of their aerrtces,
when available, in field and other labor,
£l4ttle or no reetraint ia employed, andM best effects thence ensue. Lateljr a
osnital has been erected, with a medical

ataff, for the supervision of the relatione
between the insane and their custodiers,
ntfents are sent hither from all parte
of Belcinm. Pop. 14,087.

Oheat l<P°Vv
French, Oand; Flem-wu««»

lih, Oend or Gent), a town
in Bdfinm. capital ef the province of
East Flanders, in a fertile plain at tiie

confluence of the Lya with the Scheldt
It is upwards of 6 miles in circumference,
and is divided by canals into a number of
blanda cmnected with each other by
Bridfea, KMcept in some of the older
Mrts it ia well built, and has a number
of fine promenades and many notable
buildings. Amongst the latter are the
cathedral of St. Bavon, a vast and richly-
decorated structure, dating from the
thirteenth century ; the church of St.
Nicholas, the oldest in Ghent: tbe
church of St Michael, with a celebrated
Crvcifision by Vandyk; the university, a
handsome modem structure, with a li-

braiT of about 100,000 volumes and 700
MSS.; tbe HAtel-de-Ville : the Belfry, a
lofty square tower surmounted by a gilded
dragon, and containing a fine set of
chimes conaiatinf of forty-four bells, one
nt which ia the famous 'Roland of
t'ihent'; the new Palais de Justice; the
AlarchC du Yendredi, an eztenaive square,
interesting as the scene of many impor-
tant historical events; and Lea B^gtii-
nages, extenaive nunneries founded in the
thirteenth century, the principal oocn-
patlon of whose members is lacemakiQK.
Ghent has long been celebrated as a
manufacturing town, especially for its

cotton and linen goods and lace. Other
industries of importance are susar-refin-
ing, hosiery, thread, ribbons, instruments
in steel, carriages, paper, hats, delft-
ware, tobacco, etc. There are also
machine-works, enirine-factories. roperies,
tanneries, breweries, and distilleries. The
trade is very important. A canal 16
feet deep and 11 yards wide, connects it

with the Scheldt at Temeuaen. but Is less
used than it might he on account of the
heavy imposts levied by Holland on
veaaela paiwinK throuirh. Anotiier canal
connects the Xya with tbe caoal from

of fcMtag 400 veasek, WM opeDadiii

Uon^ as a town In tbe aeveatk eeatiry.
In the ninth century BMikMB, the feat
count of naadora, bnUt a fortnaa hoe
•faJjMt the Normaaa. Under the eooata
of Flanders Ghent continued to Inireaae,

5S*LSI *• fourteenth century could aeod
60,000 men into the field. Tkt wealth
and liberty of ita citiaena diapoaed theiB
to a bold maintenance of their gwlTllegea
againat the encroachmenta of feudal lorda
like the Dukes of Burgundy and the Klnn
of Spain. In 1792 the NetherlaadafSll
under the power of France, and Ghent
became the capital of the departaaent of
Essaut (Scheldt). In 1814 it became,
along with Flanden, part of the Nether-
landa, till the acparation of Belgium and
Holland. See Belgium.

Ohent. T^^V^ **'' **»• t'«*ty ^'hich"*"•» brought to a cloae the war be-
tween the United Statea and Great
Britain. 1812-14. It waa negotiated at
Ghent Belgium, by representatives of the
two countries, and was signed on Decem-
ber 24, 1814. Although the United States
had gone to war primarily becauae Great
Britain had impressed American seamen
and hampered American commerce, no
mention was made of either in the
treaty. As ratified it declared for 'firm
and universal peace* and stipulated that
all territory (with the exception of the
I'assamaquoddy islands), taken during
tbe war should be returned.

Gherardesoa ^,f*-'*J-^S?'">' * 1*?-
. , ^ ,

ily of Tuscan origin
which plays an important i»rt in the
history of the Italian repuUica of the
middle ages. Historically the moat
prominent member of the family ia Ugo-
lino. whose death, and that of bia two
sons and grandsons, by starvation in the
•Tower of Hunger,' is deecribed in one
of the celebrated passages of Dante'a
Dtftna Vommedia.

Ghetto < «et'*o> •
ti»« °*?n*

• 'r«i°«»tty
applied to the Jewiah quarter

of large cities.

Ghibellines if*'».'«^"^J; ,*.1,.2^?*of a political party in
Italy, which, in general, favored the
claims of the emperor against those of
the pope. The name is said to be de-
rived trom Waibiingen, a small estate
belonging to the Hohenstaufen princes.
See Ouelft and OhibeUmee.

Ghiberti <»f^-ber't^>. LoBBtzo. an
Italian statuary, bom about

1378 at Florence; died about 1466. He
early learned from his stepfatiier, Bar-
taluocio. an espsrt ^rtUfsTpltb, tbe arts
of drawing and modeUog, aad tiiat of
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cMttef BMUb. H« m— tmntftd in p*int-

inf RMcgw at Rimini, ia u« luUace of
PuKkdfo Makteata, whan t|t priori >4.

th9 aoeict/ of mercbanta at Florence in-

Titad artiata to propoaa modala for one
of Um bronse doora of tba baptlatry of

Baa Giovanni. The Jadcea aelected the
worka of Donatello and Qhiberti aa the

beat (accordinf to Vaaari, alac that of

Bmnelleacbi, who ii not anentioned hi
Qhiberti himself aa one of the competi-
tora) : but the former Toluntarily with-

drew hia daime, giTing the preference to

QliibertL After twenty-one years' lal)or

Ghiberti completed the d(jor. and, at the

reqneat of the priori, executed a second,

after almost as long a period. Michael
Angelo aaid of these, that they were
worthy of adorning the entrance to para-

dise. During these forty years tibitK>rti

alao completed other works, bas-reliefs,

statnea, and bome excellent paintings on
glaaa, moat of which may be seen in the

cathedral and the church of Or San
Michele at Florence.

one of tba older iloraatiBa Mialna,
bom at Floraaca ia 1400 : dtad IImT Ua
waa the aoa of a goldamith kaowa aa
II Ohirlandalo (tlia gariaad-Baakar). ttom
hia akiU in maliiag aariaada. Ba waa
diatiagoiahed by fcrtilitjr of iavaatioai. a
more natural rendering of life, aad a
mora accurate perapeetiVa than aia prad-
••ceeaora. Amoagat hia beat worlu are
the frescoea in the Saaaetti Chapel of
the Trinity Church and in the choir of
Santa Marhi Novella at Florence, aad
the pictures in the UfBai and the academy
at Florence. Michael Angelo waa one of
his pupils.

Ghiieh. »*« «"•*•

Qhiznevidei. ^ ahuntvUM.

Qhizni. »•''' ^*«^

GhOOrkai. SeeOoorl*«#,

AliilrA (gfi'ha), Helena, Princess (lliAat Da.nfi« & religiona ceremonyUmJU K0LIZOFF.MA88AL8KT, better W10»* i'MlOe,
^f ^^^ p,„t^ Indiana

* " '"-
of Nevada, originating about 1880. ao-

called from the f»ct that the dancara
wore a white shirt over their ordinary
dress. It arose from a belief tliat a
Messiah was soon to appear who woald
drive the white men from the land. It

known by the pseudonym of Dora d'ls-

tria, a writer of travels, historical studies,

and novels. She was the daughter of

Prince Michael Ghiica, and niece of

Gregory Ghika X, bospodar of Walla-
chia, and was born at Bukareat in 1828.

She waa carefully educated, and acquired

by freguent travels an extensive knowl-
edge of modern languages and literature.

In 1840 she was married to Prince Kolt-

Eofr-Massalskv. Her first important
work. La Vte Monastique dam rEglite

Orientale, was published at Paris in 1855.

La 8uig$e Alfemande, Le$ Femmet en
Orient, Det Femmet par «»« Femme,
represent social and political studies on
modem civilization. In Au bord det

Laot Helvitiquet (1864) she collected

a number of stories written for the Re-

vue det Deux Alondet. Amongst her

other works are Eli Atbaneii in Ru-
menia: and La Poitie det Ottomans
(1877). She also won distinction as a

landscape painter. She died in 1888.

AliilftTl (?i-l*°')' a province of Per-
viuxau gj-^^ „Q ^jjg southwest shore of

the Caspian Sea; area, about 4260
sguare miles. The lofty range of the

Elbun Mountains forms its southern

boandary. The whole province, except

where cleared for cultivation and on the

mountain snmmita, is covered with woods,

ai^ the excessive rain and dense vegeta-

tion render much of the level country a
moraas. The climate is consequently un-

healthy. The province ia rich in metals

and very fertile. The capital is Resbt.

Pop. about 250.000.

took place at night, the dancera ainfla|
the ghost songs, chanta in the form of
messages from their spirit frieada. It
quickly spread to other tribes, and lad
indirectly to the Sioux outbreak of 1880-
91.

niinaf.Tnntli * nocturnal lepidop-

idlut humUli). so called from the male
being of a white color, and from ita habit
of hoverine with a pendulnm-like motion
in the twfliKbt over one apot (often in
churchyards), where the female, which
has gray posterior wings and red-apotted
anterior wings, is concealed,

nifnr or Ghob (gftr), a moantaia-^"*i^) ous district of Afghaniataa,
between Herat and Candahar, peopled by
Mongol tribes who are practically inde-
pendent It was the original aeat of
the second Mohammedan dynaaty ia Hia-
dustan, the princes of Ghnr, who, in the
eleventh and twelfth centuries, indoded
in their kingdom of Ghnr, Af^ianistan,
Lahore, Sind, and Khoraaan.

Ghiiznee. ^ ^^'"^

Oiallo Antico (Jil'OAn-teliO), the
Italian nama of a

kind of fine yellow marble^ oaed la aa-
cient Roman architeCtttra and (AtldBed
from Numidia.
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UUIUDCUl (jAm-belle), Fedxuoo. an
Italian military encinecr, born at Mantua
about 1530. After navin^ olfered hia serv-
ices to Philip II of Spam without much
result, he went to England, where Eliza-
beth gave him a pension and sent him to
help tne Netherlanders in their defense of
Antwerp against the Spaniards (1585).
Here he made himself famous by the dam-
CKe which his inventions did to the enemy.
After this he returned to England, where
he fortified the coast-line against the
Spanish invasion, and suggested the use
of fireships, which were so disastrous to
the Armada.
Oiannone (JAn-«'Dft). Pnnw), an Ital-Uianuoue ^^ author equally cele-

brated by his fate and by his writings,
bom in 1676. He studied law in Naples,
and after winning a high place as an
advocate retired to give himself up to the
execution of his great work, the Civil Hit-
iory of the Kingdom of Naplea (1728).
The severity with which Giannone treated
the church, and the attacks which he
made on the temporal power of the popes,
drew upon him the persecutions of the
court of Rome, and of the clergy in gen-
eral. The offensive publication was
burned, iand the author excommunicated.
Giannone therefore quitted Naples, 1723,
and took refuge in Vienna, where, for a
time, he was protected by the influence of

powerful friends, but had ultimately to
leave and betake himself to Venice in
1734. Expelled from Venice by the sus-

picions republic, ha finally took refuge in

Geneva. Here he wrote his Triregno, a
bitter attack on the papal pretensions. In
1736, having been enticed by a govern-
ment emissary to enter the Sardinian
States, he was seized and imprisoned in
the citadel of Turin, where he died in

nifLTif Vnxuii^r * °*™« ^° AmericaUianX rowaer,
j^,, dynamite.

AioTifa (jl'antz), people of extraor-VXHUbS dlnary stature. History, both
sacred and profane, makes mention of

giants, and even of races of giants, hut
this in general occurs only at that early

stage of civilization when the national
mind is apt to exaggerate anything un-
usual. Hence the Cyclopes and liSPstry-

gones of the ancients and the Cornish and
Welsh giants of Entrlish folk-lore. The
first mention of giants in the Bible is in

Gen., vi, 4, where the Hebrew word used
is nephilim, a word which occurs in only
one other passage, where it is applied to

the sons of Anak, who dwelt about He-
bron, and who were described by the
terrified spies as of such size that coin-

pared with them they appeared in their

own sight as graashoppers. A race of
giants called the Rephaim is frequently
mentioned in the Bible, and in Gen., xIt.

and XT, appear as a distinct tribe, of
whom Og, king of Bashan, Is said to
have been the last. Other races of giants
are mentioned, such as the Emim, the
Zuzim, and the Zamzummim. The giants
of old Greek or of Norse mythology have,
of course, merely a symbolic exutence,
representing benignant or adverse forces
of nature on which man might count in
his struggle to reduce the world around
him into some kind of order. The tales
of old writers regarding gigantic human
skeletons have now no importance, it be-
ing mostly certain that these bones do
not belong to gia^^ts, but to animals of
the primitive world which, from igno-
rance of anatomy, were taken for human
bones. The ordinary height of men is
between 6 and 6 feet ; amongst the Pata-
gonians of South America, however, the
average seems to be considerably higher,
though not so high as to entitle them
to be considered a race of giants. Nota-
ble deviations from this medium height
are not at all uncommon, especially
among the Teutonic peoples. The follow-
ing are amongst authentic instances, an-
cient and modern, of persons who attained
to the stature of giants : The Roman
Emperor Maximin, a Thracian, nearly 9
feet high; Queen Elizabeth's Flemish
porter, 7 feet 6 inches; C. Mnnster, a
yeoman of the guard in Hanover, who
died in 1676, 8 feet 6 inches hich;
Cajanus, a Swedish giant, about 9 feet
high, exhibited in London in 1742; C.
Byrne, who died in 1783, attained the
height of 8 feet 4 inches ; Patrick Cotter
O'Brien, who lived about the same time,
was 8 feet 7% inches; a Swede in the
celebrated grenadier guard of Frederick
William I of Prussia stood 8% fppt In
1844 died Pauline Wedde (called
Marian), over 8 feet 2 inches at the age
of eighteen. One of the highest on
record is the Austrian giant Josef Win-
kelmaier (1866-1887), whose height was
8 feet 9 inches. As a rule, giants are
comparatively feeble in body and mind,
and are short-lived. Gigantic stature is

generally accompanied bv a want of pro-
portion in parts, some parts growing too
quickly for others, or continuing to grow
after the others have ceased. The rela-
tion between the upper and lower half
of the body is not disturbed ; but the
skull, brain, and forehead are relatively
small, the jaws very large, the sfaoulders,
breast, and haunches very broad, and thf
muscular system comparatively weak.
Some giants are affected with the diseasfi
called acromegaly, an ailment of the ps^
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terior half of the pituitary body, a small,
ductlesa gland situated at the base of the
brain, in the sella turcica, a uddie^haped
space in the sphenoid bone. In these the
hands, head, and feet are especially en*
larged.

Giant's Canseway <^i;^\^,^*i:
sive and extraordinary assemblage of
polygonal basaltic columns on the north
coast of Ireland, in the County of An-
trim, between Bengore Head and Port
Rush. The name is sometimes given to
the whole range of basalt clifits along
the coast, some of which reach the height
of 400 or 600 feet; but it is more prop-
erly restricted to a small portion of it

where a platform of closely-arranged ba-
salt columns from 15 to 36 feet in height
runs down into the sea in three divisions,
known as the Little, the Middle, and the
Grand Causeway. The last is from 20
to 30 feet wide, and stretches some 900
feet into the sea. The Giant's Causeway
derives its name from the legend that it

was built by giants as a road which was
to stretch across the sea to Scotland.
There are similar formations on the west
coast of Scotland, on the island of
StafFa.

Giant's Kettles, ?,,-- f/-,^-
ral, put-shaped, smooth hollows excavated
in rocks, usually filled up with stones,
gravel, etc. They were probably formed
by water from the ice of the glacial
period, descending through tnoulint or
glacial chimneys and setting stones and
boulders in rapid rotation. The pot-
holes found in the beds of rapid streams
and near waterfalls had a similar origin.

GiftOnT U^''^'')' <^ Turkish word from
Persian gawr, an infidel, used

by the Turks to designate the adherents
of all religions except Mohammedan, more
particularly Christians. The use of it is

so common that it is often applied with-
out intending an insult.

Oiftrre (ji-&r'ra), a Sicilian town
wAMXAc;

jjggp ^jjg coast, in the province
of Catania. In the neighl»orhood are
what is left of the famous chestnut trees

of ^tna. Pop. 26,194.

Ai'h'hn'n (gib'un), a same common toUlDDOn
tJg ^pgg of the genus Hyloh-

itea, but more particularly restricted to
the species HylohAtea lar, which inhabits

the islands of the Indian Archipelago.
It is distinguished from other quadru-
mahous animals by the slenderness of its

form, but more particularly by the ex-

traordinary length of its arms, which,
when the animal is standing, reach nearly
to the ankles, and which enables it to

•wing itself from tree to tree with won-

22—U--3

derful agility. Its color is black, but its
face is commonly surrounded with a
white or fray beard. There are various
other species, and the gibbons are classed
among the anthropoid apes, and can stand
erect with more ease than the orang or
gorilla, their long arms aiding them to
maintain the erect attitude, though they
cannot walk with ease.

Gibbon K^QWabd, an eminent Enf-
* lish historian, was born at

Putney in Surrey in 1737. Ue was the
son of a gentleman of an ancient Kentish
family. Ue entered Magdalen College,
Oxford, where he remained fourteeo
months. Having declared himself a Ro-
man Catholic, his father placed him under
the care of M. Pavillard, a learned Cal-
vinistic minister at Lausanne, by whom
he was reconverted to the Protestant
faith. His residence at Lausanne was
highly favorable to his progress in knowl-
edge and the formation of regular habits
of study. The belles-lettres and the his-
tory of the human mind chiefly occupied
his attention. In 1758 he returned to
England, and immediately began to lay
the foundation of a copious library ; and
soon after composed in the French lan-
guage his Easai aur VEtude de la IAtt&r9r
ture (1761). In 1763 he visited Paris
and liiusanne, and he journeyed in Italy
dnrinn 1764. It was here that the idea
of writing his great history occurred to
him as he sat musing among the ruins
of the capitol at Rome, while the bare
footed friars were singing vespers in tiie

Temple of Jupiter. In 1770 he published
a pamphlet entitled Critical Obaervationa
on the Siwth Book of the JEneid. In
1774 he obtained a seat in Parliament for
Liskeard, and was a silent supporter of
the North administration and its Ameri-
can politics for eight years. In 1776 the
first quarto volume of his Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire was published,
and at once made a public reputation for
its author. In 1778 he drew up on behalf
of the English government a Mimoire
Juatificatif in answer to the manifesto
of the French court, and for this service
he was made one of the lords of trade.
On the retirement of North he lost his
appointment, and soon after withdrew to
Lausanne (1783), where, in the course
of four years, he completed the three re-
maining volumes of his history, which
were published together in 1788. In
1798 he returned to England, where hs
died in 1794.

Gibbon ^okn, soldier, born in PeniHvxuDoa,
gyivanla in 1828. He grad-

uated at West Point in 1847. became cap-
tain in 1869 : took part In the CHtU war.
commanding a brii^de at Aatietam and
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Oettarsburf, and tenrins as majorfeneral
in Oranri Wildernem-Richmond cam-
paign. Ha waa breveted majoisgeneral in
th« regular army in 1866, promoted brig-
adier-general in 1886, reared in 1891,
and died in 1896.

Gibbons. i^"*M, a cardinal of theuAuuuusy Roman Catholic Church,
was born at Baltimore in 1834. He was
ordained a priest in 1861; made bishop
of North Carolina in 1868, and of Rich-
mond in 1872; archbisbop of Baltimore
in 1877, and created cardinal in 1886. As
an author he is best known by The Faith
of Our Father*.

Gibbons Oblando, an English mn-
--„„ * sical composer, bom in
1583 : died in 1625. At the age of twenty,
one he was appointed organist of the
Chapel Royal, and in 1622 he received
the degree of Doctor of Music from the
University of Oxford. Three years later
he died of smallpox at Canterbury,
where he had gone to be present at the
marriage of Charles I with Henrietta of
Prance. He was buried in Canterbury
Cathedral, where his wife caused a mac-
nifioent tomb to be erected to him. He
is the author of MadrigaU and Anthemt
('Hosanna to the Son of David!' 'Al-
mighty and Everlasting God!' etc.).

Glbbs OtsnA WoLCOTT. an American
Z Z,^ chemist (1822-1908). bom in
New York City. He was professor of
physics and chemistry in the College of
the City of New York, 1849-63, and Rum-
forcl professor of chemistry in Harvard
University, 18ft3-87. He was one of the
contributing editors of the American Jour-
nal of Science. His chemical researches
in analytical and inorganic chemistry
were of great value. The Wolcott Gibbs
Laboratory at Harvard is named for him.
Gibel (Jib'el), a fish of the carp

" * genus, Cvprinua gibelio, gen-
erally known in England as the Prussian
carp, and belonging to that section of
the genus having no barbules at the
mouth. It is a good table fish, but sel-
dom weighs more than % lb. It is said
to be able to live so much as thirty hours
out of water.

Gibeon (fhlb'e-on), one of the an-"
cient royal cities of the

Canaanites, a 'great city* of the Hivites,
who at an early stage of Joshua's con-
quests, by disguising themselves in old
clothes and professing to come from a far
country, obtained an alliance and cove-
nant with the Israelites. When the
stratagem was discovered, the Israelites
resolved to observe the covenant, but con-
demned them to be ' hewers cf wood and
drawers of water unto all the congrega-
tion' (Jos., ix, 21). It waa during the

battle here between Joshua and the flre
kinas of the Amoritea that the ana ' stood
till upon Gibeon, and the moon in ^e
valley of Ajalon.' Gibeon has been
identified with the modem El-Jib.

Gibraltar <P'«4'ty)L» /own ud
. .

•trongly-fortified rocky
peninsula near the aouthera extremity of
Spain, a military stronghold of Great
Britain. It is connected with the main-
land by a low, sandy isthmus, 1^ miles
long and % mile broad, known as the
' neutral ground,' and has GibralUr Bay
en Jie west, the open sea on the east and
south. The highest point of the rock is
about 1400 feet above sea-level ; its north
face ia almost perpendicular, while its
east side exhibits tremendv^ us precipices.
On its south side it is almost inaccessible,
making approach from seaward impossi-
ble; toe west side, again, altoough very
rugged and precipitous, slopes towards
the sea; and here the rock is secured by
extensive and powerful batteries, render-
ing it apparently impregnable. Vast
sums of money and an immense amount
of labor have been spent ic fortifying this
celebrated stronghold, which, as a coal-
ing station, depot for war material, and
a port of refuge in case of war, would
form one of the most important points of
BupTOrt for British naval operations and
British commerce eastwards. Numerous
caverns and galleries, extending 2 to 3
miles in length, and of sufiicient width
for carriages, have been cut in toe solid
rock, with port-holes at intervals of every
12 yarda bearing upon toe neutral ground
"»a thebay, and mounted with more
than 1000 guns, some of them of the

iJJI?"* stee. The garrison numbers about
0000. The town of Gibraltar is situated
on the west side of the peninsula, termi-
nating in Europa Point, and thus fronts
the bay. It consists chiefly of one spa-
cious street about % mile in length, lined
wita shops, and paved and lighted. Its
water supply is derived from the rainfall,
^ihraltar is a free port, and has a con-
siderable shipping trade, being an entre-
pot for the distribution of British manu-
factures. The chief export is wine. The
civil population amounts to about 22,000.
—Gibraltar, known to the Greeks as
Calpe, was first fortified as a strategic
point by the Saracen leader Tarik Ibn
Zeiad in 711-12. from whom it was
thenceforward called Gebel-al-Tarik, the

r^^i.^o^*'?''-. I* ^»" ultimately takAn
5^_S? °I»niardB from the Moors in 1462,

£?.^^*_i°Ji'* European style, and somuch strengtoened that toe engineers «f
toe seventeenth century considered it
impregnable. It was taken, however,
nfter a vigorow bomkardment ia ITOi
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by • combined EngliHh and Dnteb fores
nnder Sir George Ilooke and Prince
Creorn <"f Darmatadt, and waa aecured
to Britain by tbe Peace of Utrecht in
1718. Since then it has remained in
British hands, notwithstanding some des-
perate efforts on tbe part of Spain and
France to retake it In 1704^ it was
closely besieged; in 1727 it vrsM hard
pressed by a Spanish force when Admiral
Wager, with eleven ships of tbe line, re-

lieved it In 1779, Britain being then
engaged in a war with its rcTolted colo-
nies and with France, a last grand effort

was made by Spain to recover Gibraltar.
The siege lasted for nearly four years, the
fire being for the great part of that time
very harassing, and rising on several
occasions into a fierce and prolonged bom-
bardment It was heroically and success-
fully defended, however, by General Elliot
(afterwards Lord Heathfield) and the

farrison. Since that time, in the various
tritish and Spanish, and also French

wars, Gibraltar has only been blockaded
on the land side.

Gibraltar Stbaits or, the channel
> which forms an entrance

from the Atlantic into the Mediterranean.
The narrowest part is a little to the west
of Gibraltar, and 15 miles across. A
strong and constant current ilows into
the Mediterranean from the Atlantic
Ocean, in the middle of the Straits, but
the undercurrent as well as two feeble
lateral currents along the coast set
towards the ocean.

Oihan-n (gib'son), Chabucs Dana,"*""" artist born at Rozbnry,
Massachusetts, in 1867. He studied art
in New York and Paris, and became a
successful instructor and society car-
toonist in New York. The ' Gibson girl

'

an American type, was created by him.
He wrote Peopfs of Dickeng, Bketchea and
Cartoons, A widato and her Friends, The
Social Ladder, etc.

niKaATi John, one of the most dis-VltnoUf ttnguiahed English sculptors
of modem times, bom near Conway, in
Wales, in 1790; died at Rome in 1866.
He was the son of a landscape-gardener,
and was apprenticed to a woodcarver at
Liverpool, where he attracted attention
by a figure of Time modeled in wax
whicli he exhibited at the age of eight-

een. The patronage of Mr. W. Roscoe
assistied him to go to Rome, where he
was cordially received by Canova. On
the death of Canova ic 1822, Gibson en-
tered the studio of Thorwaldsen. Hia
reputation was now widely spread, and
bis works were eagerlv sought after by
his countrymen. In 1836 he was made
a Royal Academi<dan ; bat to tbe end of

his life be continued to make Rome his
chief place of residence. Most of Gib-
son's subjects are taken from classical
mythology, and are executed with a noble
severity and purity of style. Among hia
best works are: The Wounded Amazon:
The Hunter and His Dog; Hylos and
the Nifmphs, Helen, Proserpine, Sappho,
and others. One of his peculiarities as
an artist was the practice of coloring his
statues.

Oiddinsn («w'»ng8), fbanklih'*^^» Hknbt, sociologist bom
at Sherman, Connecticut in 1865. He
engaged in journalism and afterwards be-
came a professor of and lecturer in so-
ciology. Has held this chair in Columbia
TTnivendty since 1804. He wrote The
Theory of Sociology, The Principles of
Sociology, and other works on this sub-
ject

Oidilincrfi Joshtta Reed, statesman,viaiuu^, was born at Athens, Penn^
sylvania, 1795: died in 1864. Success*
fully practicing as a lawyer, in 1839, he
was elected to congress, serving for twen-
ty years. An advocate of the abolition of
slavery in the territories, he seized every
opportunity to aid in the formation of a
public sentiment hostile to its further
extension. His life was often threatened,
and twice he was assaulted by armed men
on the floor of the House, and once
mobbed in Washington. For antislavery
resolutions introduced by him he was cen-
sured by vote of the House. He was a
forcible speaker and able writer.

Oiers (sSrz), Nicholas Cablovitch
*******

DE, a Russian statesman de-
scended from a Swedish family settled in
Finland, was bora in 1820. After hold-
ing various posts, in 1875 he became ad-
junct to Prince Gortschakoff, the minister
of foreign affairs, whom he succeeded
in 1882. His policy in general was under-
stood to be of peaceful tendencies, and
in particular opposed to Panstavistic ideaa
of development. In Central Asia, how-
ever, he continued the policy of advance,
and in 1886 the Russian occupation of
positions within the Afghan frontier
nearly brought about a war with Britain.
He died in 1896.

OlMlilfkTl ( g^'s^n ) , a town of Oermany,Uiessen
^.^p.^^, ^, ^^^ province o^

Upper Hesse, in fhe Grand-dndiy of
Hesse-Darmstadt on the Lahn. It was
once fortified, and is still entered by four
gates, but its ramparts have been con-
verted into pleasant walks. It baa a
^stle, now converted into government
offices, and a university founded Is 1607,
and possessing valuable apparatna, aa ob-
servatory, and a botanical gardea. Voo,
31,163.
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CMfford

wwvAV
artlrt, bom at Go«wald, Main

MdiiiMtti, in 1840, the son of a poor
boatman. He traveled extensively in the
intereat of art and became one of the
leadinc American landscape painters, and
was also distincoished as an etcher and
art instructor. He died in 1906.

Oifford. Sanofobd Robinbor, painter,
~T**» bom at Greenfield, NeivYork,
in 1823; db"\ in 1880. He developed a
erutile talent as an artist, his main at-
tention being given to landscapes. Among
taa noted works are Cominif Storm, Waves
Breaking on the Beach, and Morning in
the Mountaina.

Oifford WiLUAM, a critic and satirist,

uiL .
*^™ ** Ashburton, Devon-

shire, in 1757. He was apprenticed to a
shoemaker, but possessing a strong taste
for study he was enabled by the kindness
of some friends to go to school and after-
wards to Oxford University. After being
some time tutor in Earl Grosvenor's fam-
ily he published in 1794, The Bceviad, a
satire directed against the poetasters of
the Delia Crusca school: and in 1795
The MtBviad, a severe satire on the con-
temporary drama. In 1797 he became
editor of the Anti-Jacobin; and he pub-
Ushed a translation of Juvenal in 1802.
On the foundation of the Quarterlu Be-
view In 1809. he became its editor, con-
ducting it with much ability. He also
edited the works of Massinger, Ford, Jon-
son, and Shirley. He died in 1826, and
was interred in Westminster Abbey.

Oifford Lectures, lectureships en-
_,^ , . .

dowed by Lord
Gifford, one of the judges of the Court of
Session, Edinburgh, from 1870 to 1881,
wholeft£80,000 for the purpose. They were
founded in connection with the iJniver-
dtiea of Edinburgh. Glasgow, Aberdeen,
and St. Andrews, and are for the exposi-
tion of natural religion in the widest
sense of that term ; the lecturers to be
subjected to no test of any kind; to
belong to any denomination whatever,
or to no denomination. The appointments
are for two years, but may be held
for six. The lecturers were to deliver a
yeariy course of about twenty original
lectures open to all. The first lecturers
were: Glasgow. Max Mflller; Edinburgh,
Hutchinson Stirling; St Andrews. An-
drew Lang ; and Aberdeen, E. B. Tylor.

Oiion (*e-*8n'), a seaport in Soain,
_;

^ on the Bay of Biscay. It con-
sists of an old and a new town, the
former on the upper part of a slope and
the latter below. It contains a dgar man-
ufactory, employing about 1400 persons,
and has various other industries and a
good trade. Pop. 52,226.

Qflbert

Oila (J^'U^)' Sn>> • North Amerioan
,

river, which rises in New Mex-
ico and flows westward for 4C0 mika, and
then unites with the Golotado. Cutious
ruins of stone-built houses occur all along
its banks. In these are foun«! fragments
of pottery.

Olla Monster ^ H«loderma ttupeo-
., . . ,. ^ turn), a poisonous
lizard of the desert region of the South-
west United States. It is one of the
largest lizards of the continent, and has
scales of brilliant orange and jet black.
Its bite is fatal to small mammals and
birds and very injurious to man, though
Mldom fatal. H. horridum, of Mexico, is
similarly poisonous.

Gilbert (S^'bert), Sn Hvmphbet,
Mr. an English navigator of the

reign of Queen Elizabeth, bora in Devon-
shire about 1639. In 1578 he obtained
from the queen a patent, empowering him
to discover and colonize in North Amer-
ica any land then unsettled, and made
?n unsuccessful voyage to Newfoundland.
In 1583 he sailed to it again, and took
ponsession of the harbor of St John's. On
his return home he embarked in a small
vessel and was lost in a storm.

Oilbert. ^'.» John, an English«**wi fc,
painter, bom in 1817. He

first exhibited in 1836. His first notable
work was The Arrest of Lord Hattingt bv
the Protector Richard, Duke of Oloueea-
ter, in water-color. He has also painted
in oil, and among his more notable pro-
ductions in that branch of the art areDon Quixote giving Advice to Baneho
Panza, The Education of GU Bias, and a
series of tableaux of i^ principal char-
acter in Shakespere. He possessed es-
pecial merit in depicting old English
scenes. He was the mofit prominent artist
engaged on the Ittuttrated London Newt
for a number of years after its com-
mencement in 1842, and during the same
period did a great amount of Ixwk Illus-
tration. In 1871 he became president of
the Society of Water^Jolors. In the
same year he was knighted, and in 1872
?®^c5S?*™.S^ an A.B.A., becoming B.A.
in 1876. He died in 1807.

Oilbert, iP^Jf G™58, actor, bom at
-.o^A ^. \ ."<??JES°' Massachusetts, in
1810

; died In 1897. After acting four
years in ttie United States and England,
he Joined T^llack's company In New York
in 18(S. He was highly popular In oldmen characters, sach as Sir Peter Tea-
gle. Bir Anthony Absolute, Old Domton,
etc.

Oilbert, ^°^^ S., naval architect,

10M . M 3 I'^iSoSS™ »Ji Connecticut In
iWtt; died In 1891. He Invented the
balance drydock now used at an im*
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porttnt teaports, and bnllt aome of the
kuVMt drydocka in the United States.
For several yean he was in the serrice

of the Anstrian governmect, and declined
tempting offers from Russia on account
of age.

ailhArt WiLUAK SOHWXNK, anUUnen, English dramatiit, born in
London in 1836. In 1867 he became a
clerk in the Education Office, and in
1862 was called to the bar, but has de-
voted his time since then almost exclu-
sively to literature. In 1875 be entered
into partnership with Arthur Sullivan,
the composer, and in conjunction with
him produced a series of comic operas.
Trial bv Jury (1876), Pinafore (1878),
The Pvratet of Penzance (^1880). Pa-
tience (1882), lolanthe (1883), Prtnceaa
Ida (1884), The Mikado (1886), etc.

Died by drowning. May 29, 1911.

Gilbcrtine Order ^,%ki:^^^ciu^^
founded in England by Gilbert of Semp-
ringham in the twelfth century. They
followed the Augustinian rule, and their

numerous monasteries were suppressed
by Henry VIII. There was also a Gil-

bertine order of nuns.

GUbert Islands, «J«,^rrSS
of sixteen islands in the Pacific Ocean,
on the equator, between Ion. 172° O* and
174° 30^ E. Area aboqt 170 sq. miles,

liey are of coral formation, and all low
and not fertile. Their chief products are
mostly the cocoanut, pandanus, taro, auJ
the breadfruit tree. The islanders differ

from bxe Polynesians, and more nearly
resemble the Malays. The women are
much smaller in proportion than the men,
with delicate features and slight figures.

Pop. of the group 40,(XX>, of whom a
certain number are Christians. They
were annexed by the British government
in 1892.

ftiDiArfnii a borough in SchuylkillUUDenou, ciounty, Pennsylvania, 4
miles from Mahanoy City ; a mining town
and the railroad center for all coal mined
in the Mahanoy and Shenandoah Valleys.

Pop. 5401.

OilboA <ril-Wa; Hebrew. 'Bubbling
**"""* Fountain '>. a range of hills

'n Palestine, bounding the plain of

PadraWon on the N. E. One of them is

identified with the ancient Oilboa. the

scene of Saul's last fatal battle (I Sam.,

"'^' 1^' ,^ ,

«

ail^QS (gil'das) the Wise (Sa-UUOaS p'lENS), a British ecclesiastic

and historian of the sixth century, of

whom little is known. There is extant

a Latin treatise or diatribe ascribed to

Ofldaa whkb beiira the tiUt of BpiiMm

de Emciiio Brit^nnim (' On the Daatrne*
tion of Britain '), but the violent invae-
tive which it employs against the Britona
has led to doubts respecting ita anthanr
ticity.

Gilder (fil'der), Biohabo Watmot,

Bordentown, New Jersey, in 1844. Ha
engaged in railroad work, established tha
Newark Regitter, in 1870 became man-
aging editor of 8orxbfnei>$ ilagatine, and
in 1881 editor-in-chief of The Century.
He published Five Booka of Song, For
the Country, In Polettine and Other
Poema, etc. He died in 1909.

nilHat William Henbt, Aictie «x«viiucr,
piojer, brother of the preced-

ing, was born at Philadelphia in 1888,
died in 1900. He took part in the
Franklin Search Expedition of 1878-80.
and the De Long Arctic Expedition of
1881. After the disaster to the latter he
made a winter journey of two thousand
miles through Siberia to the nearest tele-

rph station, and took part in the search
the Lena delta for De Long and his

companions. He wrote 8chv>9tk9*»
Search and Ice Pack and Tundru,

AilHifiir (fUd'ing) is the art of ap-UUding plying gold-leaf or gold in •
finely-divided state to surfaces of wood,
stone, or metals, a very ancient art, it

having been practiced among the B^P-
tians, Greeks, Romana, and ancient Per-
sians. The processes employed at the
present day are very varied. Metahi are
gilded either by what is called chemical
gilding, mercurial gilding, electrogildinff

(see Ellectrometallurgy), or by the ap-
plication of gold-leaf. Copper and braaa,

for instance, may be gilded hy theprocesa
called waah or ioater gilding, with an
amalgam of gold and mercury. TUbie aar-
face of the copper, freed from oxide, is

covered with the amalgam, and after-

wards exposed to heat tiu the mercury is

driven off, leaving a thin coat of g(dd.

Ctilding is also performed by dipping a
linen rag in a saturated solution of
gold, and burning it to tinder, the black
powder thus obtained being rubbed <»
the metal to be gilded, with a cork dipped
in salt water, till the gilding appeara.
Iron or steel is often gilded by applying
gold-leaf, after the surface has been well
cleaned, and heated until it has acqnired
the blue color which at a certain tempera-
ture it assumes. Several leaves of gold
are thus applied in ancceaaion, and the
last is burnished down cold. One proeeas
of chemical gilding ia by dipping the arti-
cle into a solnfion of gold, what ia
termed Elkington's aolntipn being omb-
posed as follows:—6 oi. (troy) of Una
gold; nitrohydrocUoricacid,B8fla. (aTolr>
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dapoii) ; dlMolve by beat, and continoe
the beat antil the cewatioii of red or
Tdlow vapors; decant the clear Uquto:
add 4 faic. of distilled water, pare bi-
carbonate of potaaaium 20 Iba., and boil
for two hours. Gilding on wood, plaster,
leather, parchment, or paper u per-
formed by different processes of mechani-
cal fUdinff. The first of these is oil-gild-
ing, in which gold-leaf is cemented to the
work by means of oil-size. In the case
of paper or vellum the parts to be gilt
receive a coat of gum-water or fine sue,
and the gold-leaf is applied liefore the
parts are dry. They are afterwards bur-
nished with agate. Lettering and other
gilding on bound boolts are applied with-
out sLie. The gold-leaf is laid on the
leather and imprinted with hot brass
types. Brass rollers with thin edges are
employed in the aame way for lines, and
similar tools for other ornaments. When
the edges of the leaves of books are to
be gilt they are first cut smooth in the
Sress, after which a solution of isinglass

1 spirits is laid on, and the gold-leaf
is applied when the edges are in a proper
state of dnrness. Japaner's gilding is
another kind of mechanical gilding, which
is performed in the same way as oil-gild-
ing, except that instead of gold-leu a
gold dust or powder is employed. Frames
of pictures ^nd mirrors., moldings, et&t
are gilt by the application of gold-leaf, or
by the cheaper process of * German aid-
ing,' that 18, by tin-foil or silver-leaf,
with a yellow varnish above. Porcelain
and other kinds of earthenware, as well
as glass, may be gilt by fixing a layer of
gold in a powdered state by the action
of fire. The gold-dost or powder re-
quired in this operation may be obtained
by precipitating it fi'om a solution in
aqua regia, either by means of sulphate
of iron or protonitrate of mercury. In
order that the gold powder may be ap-
plied to the surface of the article to be
gilt it must be well mixed with some
viscous vehicle, such as strongly-gummed
water. It is then laid on with a fine
camel-hair brush.

0{lea.(l (gil'S-ud), a mountain regionwxxcau
^j^ j^g ^^j ^j Palestine,

having Bashan on the north and Moab
and Ammon on the south. It was noted
for its balm, as well as for its pasturage.

Giles <J"'>' St. (8t. JE(fidiu$), a^***"» native of Greece, who, accord-
ing to the legend, lived in the sixth cen-
tury, and was dpscended from an illns-

trious family. He is said to have worked
miracles, and founded a convent in
France. He became patron saint of
Edinburgh. His festival falls on the 1st
of September.

Oilei. ?*•• Wi* ^ '^ VtUtt In Loo-
u - „ *>ft ***^ ^!^ «• incwrporatad
that of St Oeom, Bloomabory, Both in
the borough of Iinsbary. The wretehed-
nesa of St Giles is often contrasted witb
the luxury of St Jamea in London.

«<a^^umph j^ author, bom In 1818:
died in 1878. He became a licentiate of
the Secession (Presbyterian) Church,
and in 1836 was ordained to the
School Wynd Church, Dundee. Hia
numerous writings, among which may be
mentioned A OaUer^ of Literory F9r-
tntiU, and The Bar4a of the Bible,
poness a vigoroua style and great powen
of fancy.

QilflllftTi. R(»nT, a Scottiah poet,*~***^ born in DunfennUne in
1708; died in 1860. He learned to be a
cooper, and after trying one or two other
trades he was latterly collector of police
rates in Leith. In 1831 he published a
small volume entitled Original Bongt.

,^ * and district in Oaahmere,
situated on the southern alope of the
Hindu Kdsh, and watered by the Gflgit
or Yaam, a tributary of the Indus.

Gill ^i^^)\ * meaaure of capacity^* eqnal to ^ of a pint, and A of
a gallon.

Gill ^^^)< David, astronomer, bom in
Aberdeenshire in 184a He be-

came in 1879 royal astronomer at tiie
Cape of Good Hope. He organised expe-
ditions to observe two trandts of Venna,
and in 1886 l)egan a photographic survey
of the southern heavens, makuig_a cata-
logue in 1886 of 460,000 stars. His pub-
licationa have been valuable and numer-
ous.

Qill Thiodobs Nicholas, ichthyolo-
7*"» gist, born in New York in 1887.
After many years' connection wHh the
Smithsonian Institution, he t>ecame pro-
fessor of soology at Columbian Univer-
fJty. now George Washington University,
in 1884. He has published numerous
papers on fishes and has giveo attention
to other departments of soology.

GilleS (Bb^I)' St., a town &i Southern
*"• France, dep. Gard, a country

rich in vineyards. Pop. 6381.

Gillette (K"iet). wt'xum hookeb.M^^vvB
g^^j. ^^^ ramatist was^m at Hartford, Connecticut in 1867.

rS. °*K5. * •*«* career in 1877, and
after 1881 played in his own dramas.
These include The Pnfsuor, Held by the
Enemy, Secret Service, BherJoek Holme;
etc.

Gillies <^'b)> John, a Scottish Us*
D 1.1 , *°ii'iE ?? .scholar bora at
Brechin in 1747; died at Cbpluun la
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1880. He Mttled in London, where he
applied hiouelf to Utentare. He wrote
a UUtont of Anei«»t Greece tad a View
of tho Roign of Frodtriek II, and trane-

]ated a number of Ureek works.

flillrav (fil->'<l)> Jahkb, an Eng-UUXr»y
y;i, carfcaturiet, born about

the middle of the eighteenth century ; died
In London in 1815. He caricatured the
king (George III) and the members of

the Hoase of Lords and afterwards the
French and the French celebrities of the
day.
A{11« vgils), the respiratory organs of
****** animals which respire by obtain-
ing oxygen from water, as crustaceans,
molluscs, fishes and ampbibiana Ip
fidtes they consist of cartilaginous or
hony arches attached to the bones of the
head, and furnished on the exterior con-
vex side with a multitude of fleshy leaves
or fringed vascular fibrils resembling
plumes. The water is admitted by the
gill-opening, and acts upon the blood as
it circulates in the flbrile.

GiUyflower ffii^Si' .l^^l^.
ciferous flowers as the wallflower or car-

nation, etc. The clove-pink (Dianthut
Car^phylhu) is termed clove gillyflower.

CUImAn Ghablottb Psbkins, an Am-
wiiiiin"}

gpjcan author and lecturer,

bom at Hartford, Connecticut, July 3.

1800. Her books include Women and
Economiot (1808), Conoeming OhiMrtn
(1900), The Home, lit work and In-
fluence (1008), The Man-Made World
(1910).

Oilmftn DairiBLGoiT, educator,^^ » born at Norwich, Connecti-
cut, in 1831 ; died in 1908. He graduated
at Yale in 1852, and was professor of
geography there 1856-72 ; president of the
University of California 1872-75. Elected
the first president of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in 1875, he served there till 1901,
and in 1902 was elected president of the
Carnegie Institution. He was a member
of the Venezuela boundary-line commis-
sion of 1896-97.

nilmnrA James P. o B E B T a, author,Ulimore, bom at B o s t o n in 1832

;

died in 1903. He wrote, under the pen-
name of Edmund Kirke, several novels of

Southern life during the Civil war, and
also wrote a number of historical works,
including The Rear-Ouard of the Revolu-
tion, J^n Seveir a» a Commonwealth
Builder, etc.

. , ,

Ailnln Jaoix) (jS-1616), an island
UUOiO, ,^ j,,g in^ign Archipelago.
the largest of the Moluccas; area, 6600
square miles. It is of singular form, con-
sulting of four peninsulas, radiating n.,

9, M^ X, a. %, Mid B., from a common

center, and having huge bajra betWMB.
It is rugged and mountainous, the moan'
tains being volcanic The principal pro-
ductions are sago, cocoannts, sptec

edible birds'-nests, useful timber, etc.;

horses, cattle, ana sheep abound. Deer,
wild boars,and other game are likewise
plentiful. The original inhabitants, called
Alfoories, have been gradually pressed
into tho interior by the Malays. Hm
island is under Dutch rale and has a
population of about 120,000.

GUPolO. SeePoto.

wubuvnu rata), an acanthopterygi-
ous fish of the Sparide or sea-bream fam-
ily common in the Mediterranean. It has
strong grinding teeth for crushing the
shells of the molluscs on which it feeds

;

a yellow band stretches from eye to eye
( whence its generic name, signifying
'golden eyebrows'). Its color is a mix-
ture of silver and sky-blue, its dorsal and
caudtd fins are black, while brown lines

pass along the sides. It is a fine fish,

and sometimes reaches a weight of 18 to

20 lbs.

Oilt ToVK ^^^ trade term for trink-
vxAi> AvjDy

gjg qJ copper or German-
silver, with a thin coating of gold or
silver spread over its surface. Gilt toys
are thus cheaper than gold and silver jew-
elry, but they may be equaUy brilliant

and as little liable to teminh. In Britain
this industry is chiefly carried on at Bir-
mingham: and in France at Paris and
Lyons.
riiTnTiala (gim1;alz>, the name of theUimoaiB p^ip ^f pjngg within which
the mariner's compass is slung, or any
pair of similar rings. The gimbals main-
tain the compass-bowl and the compass-
card in a honsontal position, there being
two concentric rings, the outer turning
about a horizontal axis, and the inner
turning about a similar axis at right
angles to the other. Ship chronometers
are often suspended the same way. -

Oimlet (siml^t). a small tool with\«xuu««
a pointed screw at the end,

used for boring holes in wood or other
substances by turning. A larger instra-
ment of this nature is termed an auger.

Oimn (Ki™P). a "Hk. woolen, or cot-
^ ton twist stiffened by a fine

wire, or sometimes a coarse thread run-
ning through it, and much used in trim-
mings for dresses, etc.

Gin ni°V >^ spirit distilled t'rom
** grain, and flavored with Juniper-

berries, and som<>times with oil of turpen-
tine and common salt, and with other
substances. The name is from genUvra,
th« French for 'juniper.' It 1« latfe^
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naaafftctand^ia HolUuid, p«rticiiUrly In
BchiwUm, aiMl,Ui« cln tiwiic* importad is
thw alteii,eidl«d Hchiedam m w«U m
Uollanta. In Qnmt Britain gin is Inrmly
manafnctnnd in Loudon, where it often
toes by the n«me of Old Tom, and to akm extent at Plymouth and Briatoi.
What ia termed 'fin' in Great BriUin
differ* materially from Hullanda and even
from the beat Encliah gin, aa it ia a plain
com apirit, which deriVea iu flavor from
oil of turpentine, with certain aromatica
in amall quantitlea.

Oin. ^^ name of certain machinea em-*"•"» ployed in raiainf weigbta. One

OittMBf

form conaiata of three poTea, 12 to 15 feet
long, often tapering from the lower ex-
tremity to the top and united at their
upper extremitiea, whence a block and
taciile ia auapended. A apace of 8 or 9
ft aeparatea the lower extremitiea planted
In the ground, and a kind of windlaaa ia
attached to two of the lega. Another
kind of gin is a aort of whim or windlaaa
for raising coal, etc. It ia worked by a
horae, which turna a cylinder, and winda
on it a rope, by which the weight ia
raised. See Cotton Oin.

Ginfiral (Ji°'rol). a kind of large
»•** musket uaed in aome parte of

Aaia. It is fired from a rest, and may
be mounted on a light carriage.

Gingelly Oil ^^p^^'^^- SeeBenn^

Oinsrer (Jin'ger: zingiber offieinAle)

,

"»„ an East Indian plant of the
order Zingiberacete. It grows in iLoiat
places in various parte of tropical Asia

and the Asiatic is-

lands, and has been in-
troduced into the West
Indies, particularly
Jamaica, aa alao into
S. America and W. Af-
rica. The kind most
esteemed is Jamaica
ginger. The rhizome,
or underground stem,
is what is used, being
employed in various
ways. It has an aro-
matic, pungent taste,
and when young is
candied, and makes an
excellent preserve. It
is a favorite condiment
and is used medicinal-
ly as a carminative,
stomachic, and in in-
digestion. It enters in-
to the composition of

ajpeat nunjber of confections, infusions,
plus, etc. The special preparations are
tte tincture and the eatenoe of ginicer,wd the 9yrup, prepared by mixing

Qiager Plant (Zt*vj-
oer ngUinaU).

twenty-fWe parte of ayrop with ob« of tba
strong tincture. /ii/iMkm of ginger ia
a preparation luwful for flatulence.

OilUrer-ale. f ^^nitcd water made

lemonade, but flavored with ginger in-
stead of lemon.

Qingrer-beer, go,g'Xr?re.cr,t?:
erage, made by mixing together rnger,
cream of tartar, suyar, yeast, and water,
and allowing the whole to ferment for a
time, then bottling. Oinger-beer may alio
be prepared thus : Add to each gallon of
water 1 lb. of refined sugar, and i oa. of
ground ginger. Boil for an hour, add the
white of two eggs, remove the scum.

®US*?u*°}®. * ^*?*^ to cool, caak it up
with the Juice and peel of a lemon. Add
a very small amount of brewer's yeast,
and bung up tightiy for a fortnight

Omeerbread, * weii-known cake

the chief ingredients being flour and
treacle, with butter, eggs, etc, and enough
ginger to flavor it

Ginffer-cordial. 2^ giwoeb-wiwb, •o «.«M, beverage made
irom raisins, lemon rind, ginger, sugar,
and water, with aome whisky ar brandy.

Ginsrhain if^?.«'»")i » «?"<>» '"brie

u t. , .
distinguished from calico

by having the colors woven with the
tabric, not printed on it The patterns
are various; sometimes fancy designs,
sometimes checkered, and sometimes
striped. Umbrella ginghams are all of
one color.

Gineko (King'kO), the Japanese" name of coniferous trees of
tne genua Balisburia belonging to theyew family. The Saligburia adiantifolia

iftA* ». i^°l^^ sometimes rises nearly
100 feet in height It is desHtute of
resin. It is a native of China and Japan,
and was introduced into Europe in 1754,when It was brought to England. Ita
fruit encloses a kernel which, when
roasted, may be used as food, and which
tastes like maize.

Ginsburer <« * n s
' b nrh), chbistiaw,

» a rabbmiral scholar, born
at Warsaw in 1830. He is the author
of Htitortcal and Critical Commentary
°P .**« .*;0»ff of Sonpa; The Karaitea,
thetr Htttorv and Literature; The Ea-
tenea; The Kabbalah, ita Doctrinea, De-
velopment, and Literature, and other
works of similar character. His greatest
work is, however, the Maaaora. He was
one of the scholars engaged on the rs;-
vised version of the Old Testament
Gmsensr i^^^^^"^' .5 p'a°* «'B Northern Asia, Pan am
achinaeng, order Arallacen, herbaceooa,
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•ad aboot
l|rd«d H

1 foot high. Its root l« ro-

u a tort of paaaoM amoiif th«
and is largsljr imaortsd, bat it

appsan to bs naUjr of vsry llttls tflkacy

;

tfif taste is swMt and mueUaciBoas, ao-

Gompanisd with soma blttcnitss, and also

sUfhtly aromatic. Anothtr a^tcim of

AoMriosa GiBMas (Poimu 8m<iw<V«<m«")«

|insenf, Patuui quinquefoUum, inhabits
Canada and the northeastern parte of the
United Btetea. guantities of Ite root are
sent to China.

flio^rti (J«-b«r'te), YiifciNZO, anUlOOera Italian phUosopher and
stetesman, born at Turin in 1801; died
at Paris in 1862. Having been educated
for the church, he was appointed chap-
lain to Charles Albert, King of Sardinia,
but rendered himself obnoxious by ids
republican sentiments, and was first im-
Srlsoned, and, in 1833, banished. The
rst few Tears of his exile he spent at

Paris, and afterwards became a teacher
of philosophy in a school at Brussels.
There he published two works, one of
which was an attempt to reconcile philos-

ophy and Roman Catholicism. In 1843
appeared his Primato Morale e OMU
degli Italiani, a defence on liberal prin-
ciples of the papacy, a work which
brought OTer the majority of the prieste

to the national party, in 1847 he pub-
lished a Work entitled 11 Oetuita Moderno

i'Th« Modem Jesuit'). When Charles
Jbert in 1848 granted a constitution to

Sardinia, Oioberti returned to bis native

country, but he soon after withdrew to

Paris.

Giobertinc Tincttire l^^^^irl:
tion for restorine illegible writings or
faded pictures. The inventor of it was
Giovanni Antonio Oioberti (1761-1824),
a native of Piedmont

. . ._ .

GiojaDelCoUc ino^^^lL'^ffli:
ern Italy, province of Bari, on a slope of

the Apennines. Pop. 21,721.

AiAivlaTin (Jor-dft'n«), LtrcA, anUlOraano ftail an painter, bom at
Nsples about 1632, a scholar of Spagno-
ktto, studied the great Italian masters

at Boas, and becama tta pupil of Peter
of Oortona. Paul Varonese had after-
wards neat inflnenos od bIs naaner. He
imitated the grtatsst nuMters so well that
even connoisstors were imposed upon. In
1678 ha waa Mnploysd by Charlsa II to
omamant the Esconal, and at the court
of Spain he became a great favorite.
Oiordiano was especially successful in imi-
tatinc the manner of Baasano, and of
the OievaUtr Massimo SteDxloni. After
the death of Charlea II he returned to
his native ooontry, where he died about
170ft. Bis most celebrated pieces are his
frescoes, in the ElMurial, at Madrid,
Florence, and Bome. Some of his finest

paintings are at Dresden.

Giorgione a*if.riUiiLiIi;
bom in 1477 at Castolfranco. one of the
most celebrated painters of the Venetian
rchooL In Venice he ornamented the
facades of several large buildings with
frescoes, which have mostly perished. He
found in Titian a formidable rival in this

bilEch of his art His portraito are
reckoned among the finest of the Italian
school His ^cces are rare, but soma
•ra to be seen at Milan, and in the nh
lerles at Vienna and Dresden. He died
in 1511.

Giotto <iof»)| properly Akbbooiot*VAWbbU y^ Qy AWOIOLOTTO BOMDOm,
a odebrated Italian painter. He was
bora probably about 1276, at the Floren-
tine village of Vespignano, and in his boy-
hood tended cattle. But having been seen
by Gimabue, as he was drawing figures

of his sheep upon a piece of slate, that
artist carried him to Florence and taught
him painting. His natural talent and
gracefulness developed so rapidly that he
soon surpassed all his contemporaries-
He represented human figures with truth
and nature, and surpassed all others in

the dignity and pleasing arrangement of
his figures, and a regard to the propor-
tions and disposition of the drapery. His
figures have more life and freedom than
those of Clmabue, as he particularly
avoided the stilf style. Among his most
celebrated pieces is tiie Ifuvioettoinhip).
at Rome (a picture of 'Peter Walking
Upon the Waves '), some fresco palatines
at Florence, also the history of St.
Francis, at Assisi, and several minia-
tures. He was equally successful as a
statuary and as an crchitect He died
in im
Gi(linTifl.77.n (J*-v6-n4t'efl), a seaportUlOVinaZZO

^f g^^^,, ^^^\y^ province
of Bari, on the Adriatic, the seat of a
biahop. Pop. 11317.

fUiMnr. »*• Oypttet-Gipiy.



Giraffe

i

GLmiife d^'i^^i c^mttopfduu gi-

TTTZ J2^*>> • rttmlnwit •olmia
iBhaUtliif Africa, aad conatitatlnc tfa*
only "I^wIm of tti genus and family. It la
the taUert of all anlmais, a fon^owii
male reaehing the height of 18 or 20 feet

Giraffe iCawulopardalu girojfa)

This great stature is mainly due to the
extraordinary length of the neck, in
which, however, there are but seven verte-
brae, though these are extremely elon-
Kted. It has two bony excrescences on

I head resembling horns. Its great
height is admirably suited with its habit
of feeding on tl .- leaves of trees, and in
this the animal is further aided by its
tongue, which is both prehensile and
capable of being remarlubly elongated or

Five-Homed Ginffe.sliowiiig Miuen Horns.

iontraeted at will. Wlien it browses the
herbage on the ground it stretches out
its forelegs as wide as possible till it
can reach the ground by means of its long
neck. Its color is n -ually light fawn,
marktrd with darker spots. It is a mild

and Inoffciwira animal, and la eaptivit
ia very matl* and piayfoL Tha '

is a naava of a mat part of
from Abyaainia aiM Bannar to »w^iu
and tha regions adjacent to tha Cape
Colony.

Giraldni Cambreniii ii^^^
ate), an early £ngliah historian, bom
about 1140. His proper name waa Oarald
de Barry, and he was son of William de
Barry, a Norman noble of Pembrokeshire.
He was educated under his uncle, tlie
Bishop of 8t. David's, and afterwards at
the University of Paris. He returned in
1172, and was appointed archdeacon of
8t David's. His uncle dying soon after,
Uerald waa elected to succeednim, but the
king refused to confirm the appointment,
and Gerald withdrew to Paris, where he
was appointed professor of canon hiw. In
the following year (1180) he returned to
Iijigland, where he was required to ad-
minister the bishopric of St. David's, the
proper bishop having proved himself in-
competent He discharged this office for
four years, and was then appointed a
royal chaplain. As companion to the
king's son, Prince John, be went to Ire-
land in 1186, where he collected the mate-
rials for his Topography of Ireland
( Topographia Hiberma

)

. He afterwards
drew up a similar work on Wales (/Ma-
erarium Cambria). When he c4ed is
uncertain.

Oirard (Ji-mrd'), Stiphiw, plutocrat^ *°^ phUanthropist was born
near Bordeaux. Prance, in 1750. In 1769
he established himself in business in Phil-
adelphia, and in 1782 laid the foundation
of a great fortune in the West India
trade. In the war of 1812 he waa the
financial mainstay of the United States
fovernment at one time advancina
5,000,000. At his death, in 1831, his

property amounted to $9,000,000, a sum
considered very large at that time, and
thi bulk of which was left for charitable
purpcwes. The celebrated Girard Ck>llege,
at Philadelphia, was founded by him,
costinj $2,000,000, an institution for the
education of orphan boys, between the
ages of six and fourteen. It has proved
one of the most successful and useful
of^charitable institutions.

Oirardin («hf-rar-dan), emiub db.

11^ . . *. *^ench Journalist and
politician, born in Swltaerland in 1802.
and educated in Paris. He was connected
as projector, editor, or otherwise with a
number of newspapers and periodicals,
the most snccessful being La Prfte, a
Conservative organ established in 1838.A controversy in its eolnmns led to a duel
between Girardin and Armatid Oarrel,
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which prored fatal to tiM kttcr. In poli-

tka Ginrdia played maur parts. He
waa flaad fitiUO firaaca tiTim for attacks

on tha imperial goTcmoMnt in Im Liberti.

lit wrote namtroos political pampbletiL

and a few pioceo for the stace.
,
Ue died

in 1881.—Qis first wife, Delpbine^ Oar,
daughter of the novelist Madame Sophie
Uar, was a well-known authoress: born

18M; died 180B. Bhe wrote the novels

L« Lorgnon, L« Mmrquit de Pontange;
Lm OsMM d€M.de BaUao, II m faut pat

iouer mvto Douleur, and Marguerite:
contributed to tbe Preaae newspaper, and
wrote fur tbe stage Lady Tartuffe and
La Joie fait peur, and other pieces.

OirftlAI (Ji'ra-Bol), a precious opa-
*****""* line stone, wbicb, under
strong lights, reflects a brilliant reddish

light. It is usually of a miili-wbite or

bluish-white c<>li>r. The brightest are
brought from Brazil and Siberia. The
name is sometimes bestowed on the Aste-

ria sapphire. Une variety is known as
the fine opaL
Oird«r (gir'dto), a main beam, either
********

of wood or Iron, resting upon
a wall or pier at each end, employed for

supporting a superstructure, or a super-
incumbent weight, as a floor, the upper
wall of a house when the lower part is

susUined by pillars, the roadway of a
bridge, and the like. Wooden girders are
sometimes cut in two longitudinally and
an iron plate inserted between the pieces,

and the whole bolted together. This spe-

cies of girder is- called a tandwick-giraer.
For bridges cast-iron girders are some-
times cast in lengths of 40 feet and up-
wards, but when the span to be crossed

is much greater than 40 feet, recourse is

had to wrought-iron, or to tru$ged, lattice,

or how girdert, and cast-iron is now little

used. A trua$ed-airder is a wooden girder

strengthened with iron. A lot*ice-i^«rder

is a girder consisting of two horizontal

beams united by diagonal crossing bars,

somewhat resembling wooden lattice-

work. A how-girder is a kind of girder

resembling a large box, such as those em-
ployed in tubular bridges. There are aU»
hoieetring-girde. a, which are varieties of

the lattice-girder, and consist of an
arched beam, a horizontal tie resisting

tension and holding together the ends of

the arched rib, a series of vertical sus-

pending bars by which the platform is

nung from the arched rib, and a series of

diagonal braces between tbe suspending

SSdle of Venus ^S."lnZ^^'^4
Ing to tbe actinozoa, found in the Medi-
terranean. In shape it resembles a rib-

bon, and it is apparently propelled by

the ciUa which fringe its adf*. Tht
mouth la aitnatsd on the Infanor adn.
It ia iridasoant by day, and brilUaaOy
pbosphorenoant at night

. •. capital, of Uppar Egypt, oa
the left bank ol the Nile. It paStmrn m
Koman Catholio coOTant, tba cddaat la
Egypt Pop. li),80a.

Oinrenti (JH«n'ta), • town in th*""•'"** southwest of Sicily, CMi-
tal of the province of aame name. W
miles 8. a. B. of Palermo, • few miiea from
the sea, on an elevated site, with a cathe-
dral, library, museum, etc. It exports
wheat oil, fruit, and anlphnr, its port
being Porto Empedocle. Mear the town
are the extensive and remarkable rnina (rf

the ancient Agrigentnm. Pop. 25,024.

—

The province haa an area of 1480 sqnara
miles, and is rather mountainous in
character. Pop. 871,838.

Qirodet-Triosoa U'JirA'S^
Loins OiBODcr oa Rousst. a French his-
torical painter, bom ia 1767; died ia
1824. Among hia famous pictures are
Endymion, Uippooratea, The Do luge.
Ataia, Ifapoleom Beooiving the Eogt of
Vionna, and Bt. Lo«ia in Mgypt.

tMmrtAtt (shi-rOad), a departmaafUironae ^ France, on the Bay ol
Biscay, named from the Gironda eatiutry

;

aiiia, 8100 square miles. The surface is

generally flat and almoat tiie whole da-
partment belongs to the basin of UM
uironde, which is formed by the jnnction
of the Dordogne and Uaronne. The cli-

mate is generally mild and extremely
moist One-third of the surface is waate,
and about one-fourth ia arable land. The
staple production is wine, MMoc, Gravea,
Cdtes, and Entre-deux-Mers being the
moet celebrated growths. (See Bordolait
Winef.) The forests of oak and pine are
extensive. The minerals are unimpor-
tant but much salt is obtained from
lagoons. The mar 'actures are varied;
the trade, which h&d its center at Bor-
deaux, is very important Bordeaux is

tbe capital. Pop. (1906) ^.82S. >

Gironde, ^"^ ^^ aaromn».

Girondiits ^^^^^S'li Se"g^t'
political parties of the first French revo-
lution. The Girondists were republicana,
but were more distinguished for visionary
Ideals than for a well-defined policy;
hence they fell an easy prey to tiie party
of the Mountain. Their leaders wmn
three of the depntiea of tits Giroada
Verginand, Guaaet, aiKl Geaamailb tenea
Ao name. Tx>uis XVI was obliged, in
1702, to select a ministry from aoioag
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the OirondiatB, but it wu hort-lired. la
the coBTention their itrtiggles with the
Montatcnarda forced them into extremo
measures which they would otherwise
have avoided. They wished to save the
king, but many of them, from a mistaken
policy, voted for his death. Their fall

dates from their uusuccessful impeach-
ment of Marat (1793), soon after which
a large number of them were proscribed^
and twenty-one executed.

Girton CoUege,
S*o.?n1.l!5'coS^S

for women in England. Opened in 1868
at Hitcbin, it was removed to Girton,
and opened in 1873. Newnham Hall,
Cambridge (opened 1875), is also con-
nected with it.

Girvan (gir'van), a seaport of Scot-
land, coiinty of Ayr, situated

at the head of a fine bay, on the Girvan.
The winter herring fishery is the most
important industry. Pop. 4024.

Gisors (zhd-sdr), a town of Northern
*^ France, department of Eure,
with a well-preserved castle of the twelfth
century. Pop. (1906) 4345.

AiasiiKT (Kis'ing), Gbobgb Robebt,VXBSiu^
novelist, born at Wakefield,

England, in 1857 ; died in 1904. He made
a close and accurate study of the London
populace, and wrote a large number of
novels, somber but strong life-pictures.

fl.ifan'hi'n (eich'in), a walled town ofUltSCmn
]§orthea8tern Bohemia, in

a fine valley, on the Cidlina. It has a
castle built by Wallenstein, whose resi-

dence it was. Pop. 10,000.

Ginlio Bomano ^^^"^^ rs-mrno),

an Italian painter, architect, and engi-
neer, the most distinguished of Raphael's
scholars, born at Rome near the end of
the fifteenth century. During the life-

time of Raphael he painted with him and
under his direction, and many of his pro-
ductions are quite in his manner. After
having finished the fresco-work in the
Hall of Constartine in the Vatican at
Rome, under Clement VII, he went to
Mantua, where he executed a series of
remarkable works in architecture, paint-
ing, and engineering. The Palazzo del T
(palace of the T) was rebuilt and orna-
mented entirely by him, or under his
direction. After the death of San Gallo
in 1546 the building of St. Peter's was
committed to him, but he died the same
year. After the death of Raphael he
gave himself np to his own imagination,
and astonished all by the boldness of his
style, by the grandeur of bis designs, by
the fire of his composition, by the lofti-
ness of his poetical ideas, and bis power
0E ezpreasion.

Ginnrevo i^vc^'^), •.town lawAiui^cTW
|Ji,unuuii4^ on ^^ Danube,

opposite Rustchnk, the most important
hipping port on the Roumanian side of
the river. The Rusaiana were defeated
here by the Turks in 1854. Pop. 13^8.
Ginsti .(J»»'t8)'. OiVbStTM, an Ital-WXUBU

ij^Q satirical aod poUtical
poet, born in 1809 ; died in 1850. He is
considered by his countrymen as the rival
of B^ranger in popular lyrical poetnr.

Oiv^t (zhe-v&), a town of North-
***'«"' eastern France, in the Ar-
dennesL with leather manufactories and
other industries. It is a place of great
strategic importance, and its citadel of
Gharlemont is of great strength. Pop.
(1906) BllO.

Givors (ahe-v6r), a town of South-* wwAB
eastern France, dep-yrtment of

the Rhdne, and on that river, » center of
the coal trade, with ironworks, glass-
works, silk weaving and dyeing-works,
etc. Pop. (1906) 11,444.

Gizeh («*'»«). a town of Egypt, onVXUiCU.
j^^ jg,j ^jjij ^j jjj^ Nile, oppo-

site Old Cairo. Some miles off are the
celebrated pyramids, which have been
named from it. Pop. 11,500.

Gizzard (siz'ard), a strong muscular
part of the alimentary canal

of birds, which enables then, to grind
their food. A gizzard occurs also in many
gasteropoda, and in certain cephalopoda
and crustaceans. In birds it is lined by
a thick muscular coat, and usually con-
tains pieces of gravel, etc, to facilitate
the grinding process.

61fl.r>p "Rftv 5t P'""* J*^ C*P« Breton,UiaceJSay, Nova Scotia, 15 milesgom ^Sydney. Has large coal mines.
Pop. 16,561.

Gladal Period ^/l'^'^*^?*
<»' lo*

** Age, in geology
denotes that portion of the post-tertiary
period, in which Europe and North Amer-
ica, north of latitude 50"—40" were sub-
jected to intense cold, and covered with ice
and glaciers to a great depth. This phe-
nomenon has been demonstrated from a
study of the actual effects of {^aciers
in the Alps, and of varied traces of sur-
face change and disturbance that could
have had no other origin. The traces of
ancient glacial action are abundantly dis-
coverable in Britain and Scandinavia and
in other parts of Northern Europe, and
are profuse across nearly the whole width
of North America. They are found also
in the Himalayas and some other regions.
See Oeology.

Glacier (k^*'"**""^ National Pabk.
*„ The government of the Unit-

ed Stater has for years been acquiring
localiHei of great natnnd attraction, or
remarkable for onique teatares, to b«
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kept pennaiwntly naebaiigwd u public
areu. Prominent unonc thew are the
Yellowatone and the Yoaemite National
Parks. An important addition to this se-
ries of national areas is the Glacier Na-
tional Park, set aside bj acts of Congress
in 1910. This lies in Northern Montana,
between the Canadian border and the line
of the Qreat Northern Ballroad. It con-
tains about a million acres, beinx second
in area only to Tellowstone Park. The
region is one of natural wonders, which
range from verdant valleys and wooded
heignts to glacial peaks. Within the
area are numerous glaciers and moun-
tain lakes, the locality presenting many
examples of sublime scenery. Birds and
animals are numerous, and the locality
as a whole forms a splendid addition to
our series of national pleasure grounds.

A1fl.mAra (gl&'shers), icy masses of

snow, yet not exactly like common ice,

which cover the summita and sides of
mountains above the snow-line. They
are found in Switserland, Scandinavia,
the Andes, the mountains of Alaska, in

>ri^S^V^ -

Qlaeier of Zennatt, Switserisad.

many Mirto of the Rocky Mountain range,

etc. They extend down into the valleys

often far below the snow-line, and bear a
considerable resemblance to a frocen tor-

rent They take their origin in the

higher valleys, where they are formed by
the congelation and compression of

masses of snow in that condition called

by French writers n4v4, by German au-

thors firn. The ice of glaciers differs

from that produced by the f/eMinc of

still water, and is composed of thin lay-

ers filled with air-bubbles. It is likewise

more brittle and less transparent The
glaciers are continually moving gown-
wards, and not infrequently reach tlw

borders of cultivation. The rate at
which a glacier moves generally varies
from 18 to 24 inches in twenty-four
hours. At ita lower end it is generally
very steep and inaccessible. In ito mid-
dle course it resembles a frosen stream
with an undulating surface, broken ap
by fissures or* creva««e«. As it descends
it experiences a gradual diminution from
the action of the sun and rain, and from
the heat of the earth. Hence a phenome-
non universally attendant on Kladers

—

the issue of a stream of ice-cold turbid
water from their lower extremity. The
dv-cent of glaciers is shown by changes
in the position of masses of rock at their
sides and on their surface. A remarkable
glacier phenomenon is that of morainea,
as they are called, consisting of accumu-
lations of stones and detritus piled up on
the sides of the glacier, or scattered along
the surface. They are composed of frag-
menta of rock detached by the action of
frost and other causes. The fissures or
crevasses by which glaciers are traversed
are sometimes more than 100 feet in
depth, and from being often covered witii

snow are exceedingly dangerous to trav-
elers. One of the most tamous glacien
of the Alps is the Mer de Glace, oelong-
ing to Mont Blauc, in the valley of Cha-
mouni, about 5700 feet above the level

of the sea. It is more especially, how-
ever, in the chain of Monte Kosa that the
phenomena of glaciers are exhibited in
their greatest sublimity, as also in their
most interesting phases from a scientific

point of view. Glaciers exist in all sones
in which mountains rise above the snow-
line. Those of Norway are well known,
and they abound in Iceland and Spitsber-
gen; Hooker and other travelers have
given accounts of those of the Himalaya.
They are conspicuous on the Andes, while
the Southern Alps of New Zealand rival

in this respect the Alpine regions of
Switzerland.
The problem of the descent of the gla-

ciers is of extraordinary interest and
various theories have been put forward
to account for it. It was shown by Pro-
fessor J. D. Forbes, of Edinburgh, that
a glacier moves very much like a river;
the middle and upper parts faster than
the sides and the bottom ; and he showed
that glacier motion was analogous to the
way fn which a mass of thick mortar or
a quantity of pitch flows down in an
inclined trough. His theory is known as
the viscous theory of glaciers, which pre-
supposes that ice is a plastic bodv, and
this plasticity has been satisfactorily ax-

plained by Professor James Thomson, of
Glasgow, DV the phenomenon of tha melt-

iaff and refreezinf of ice. Wattr, b« di»
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eorered, when subjected to prewore,
zreeses at a lower temperatore toan when
the prennre is removed. Consequently,
when ice is subjected to pressure It
melts; if it is relieved of pressure the
water acaJn solidifies. Therefore if two
pieces of ice are pressed together, they
tend to relieve themselves by melting at
their points of contact, and the water
thus produced immediately solidifies on
its escape. If ice is strained in any way
it similarlv relicfves itself at the strained
parts, and a similar regelation follows.
This, when applied to the glaciers, gives
acomplete explanation of their plasticity.
Pressed downwards by the vast superin-
cumbent mass, the ice gradually pelds.
Melting and refreezing takes place at
at strained points goes on. In tne latter
some parts, at others the gradual yielding
process there is no visible melting, but
there is the gradual yielding from point
to point to the pressure above, and thera
is the transference relatively to each
other of the molecules that constitute the,
ftt first sight, solid mass. If, however, at
certain points the strain is intense, the
tee becomes extremely brittle. The latter
fact disposes of Ttrndall's objection to
Forbes's theory, which was based on the
fact that erevattes proved the brittleness,
and not the viscosity of ice.

Olaoier Tables, ifJ'««.fi«»,°«''
'0°°'*

' on glaciers sup-
ported on pedestals of ice. The stones at-
tain this peculiar position by the melting
away of the ice around them, and the
depression of its general surface by the
action of the sun and rain. The block,
like an umbrella, protects the ice below
it from both ; and accordingly its eleva-
tion measures the level of the glacier at a
former period. By and by the stone
table becomes too heavy for the column
of ice on which it rests, or its equilib-
rium becomes unstable, whereupon it
topples over, and falling on the surface
of the glacier covers a new space of ice,
and begins to project afresh.

Olacis (gi&'nia), in fortification, is
the sloping surface of the

outermost portion of a fortified line,
descending from the parapet of the cov-
ered way to the level ground or open
country in front. It must be so placed
that the guns of the fort will rake It at
every point.

Gladbach, ?r^l«*'«- (b^rgysh-giAt'-
' ba*), a maniifaotnring

town of Prussia, province of Rheinland,
8 miles northeast of Cologne. Poi>.
(1906) 13,410.

" '

Gladbach, l^?rf^H\ |m « « n
' * e n-

_. . 'glftt'ba*), a town of
Prussia, province of RheinUnd, ^6 miles

west of Dllsseldorf; with extenaire mano-
factorea of cotton and mized cottoo
goods, etc Pop. (1906)' ea714.
Gladden. Wabhi»otow, anOtor, bon*uMuucu,

^j Pottsgrove, Pennsylva-
nia, in 1836; was ordained in the Con-
gregational Church, and became a pastor
in Columbus, Ohio, in 1882. Ue has writ-
ten very largely on social reforms and
other subjects, among his books being
Tool* and the Man, Social Salvation,
Christianity and Socialism, The Church
and Modem Life, etc. Died July 2. int8.

Gladiators (g^ad-l-ft'tursT, combat-** * ants who fought at the
public games in Rome for the enter-
tainment of the speotatorii. The first in-
stance known of gladiators being ex-
hibited was in ac. 264, by Marcus and
Decimus Brutos at the funeral of their
father. They were at first prisoners,
slaves, or condemned crim'oals ; but after-
wards freemen fought in the arena, either
for hire or from choice ; and later men of
senatorial rank, and even women, fought.
The regular gladiators were instructed in
schools (ludt), and the overseer (lo-
ntita) purchased the gladiators and main-
tained them. Men of position sometimes
kept gladiatorial schools and lanists of
their own. The gladiators fought in the
TChools with wooden swords. In the pub-
lic exhibitions, if a vanquished gladiator
was not killed in the combat, his fate was
decided by the people. If they wished
his death, perhaps because he had Hot
shown sufficient skill or bravery, it is
stated that they held up their thnmba;
the opposite motion was the signal to
save him. This, however, is doubtful, the
meaning of the terms used to express it
being uncertain. According to some au-
thors, the significance of the thumb move-
ment was the reverse of that above stated.
Ihe victor received a branch of palm ora garland. The gladiators were classified
according to their arms and mode of
lighhng; thus there were retiarii who
carried a trident and a net (L. rete) in
which they tried to entangle their oppo-
nent; Thractans, who were armed with
tbe round Thraclan buckler and a short
sword; secutores, who were pitted
against the retiarii, etc.

GladiolnS (ifla-<lT'«-lws). a genus of

having a bulbous root with a recticulated
covering, natives of Europe and N.
Africa, but especially S. Africa. The
leaves are ensiform, the flowers brilUantlv
colored. There are many species, some
of them popular earden plants, others^wn in hothouses.

Gladstone ^jrlad'stnn). Rekbbt
John, son of tbe fa*
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moiu itatesman, William B. Qladstone,
wu born at London in 1864. Hewasedu*
cated at Eton and Oxford and entered
parliament in 1880, beinc private secre-

tary to hi* fatber, tben pnme minister,

in 1880-81, and subsequently holding va-
rious positions in the treasury, the war,
and the home offices, being first commis-
sioner of works 1884-95, and subsequenUy
secretary of state for home affairs. In
1909 he was appointed governor-general
of the newly organised commonwealth en-

titled the uni<m of South Africa.

aiailafATiA William Ewabt. a cel-
ViatUliUUC, ebrated statesman, son

of Sir John Gladstone, was born at Liv-

erpool in 1809. He entered Eton 1821,

and left it in 1827, becoming afterward

a student of Christ Church, Oxford. He
left college in 1831, having taken high

honors. After leaving Oxford he spent
six months in Italy. In 1832 the first

Reform Act was passed, and Mr. Glad-
stone's public career commenced by his

being returned for Newark, and in 1834

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone

accepting the post of Junior Lord of the

Treasury in Peel's cabinet At this

period he was a Tory, and as his party
quickly went out it was not until 1841
that he again held any public office, in

which year he became, under Teel, Vice

President of the Board of Trade and
Master of the Mint. In 1842 great fiscal

reforms were inaugurated, some of which
were understood to be due to Mr. Glad-

stone. Having become President of^the

Board of Trade, he carrird, in 154o, a
measure for the abolition of restrictions

on the exportation of machinery, and in

1844 he carried a railway bill, establish-

\f^ cheap trains, ^e took part w^h ?ee^

in the repeal of the corn-laws, • ooorw
which cost him his seat for Newark. In
1847 he was returned for Oxford Uni-
versity, and he then supported the bill

for the removal of Jewish disabilities, the
repeal of the Navigation Laws, etc He
now began to develop remarkable ability
as a financier, and nercely attacked Mr.
Disraeli's budget of 18S2. The same
year ht: became Chancellor of the
Exchequer under the Earl of Aberdeen,
a post which he also held for a short time
in 1855 under Lord Palmerston. .In 18S8
he became High Commissioner Extraor-
dinary to the Ionian Islands, and his
atudiea on Homer appeared about the
same time. In 1859 he again took office

as Chancellor of the Exchequer under
Lord Palmerston. At the general election

of 1865 Mr. Gladstone was returned for
South Lancashire, and on the decease of
i^ord Palmerston he became the Liberal
leader in the Commons in the Russell
administration, still continuing to hold
the Chancellorship of the Exchequer.
The government, being defei.ted on the
reform question, went out in 186G, and
Lord Derby came into power. In 1867
a Reform Bill, establishing household suf-

frage in burgs, was carried by the Con-
servatives, but to the final shape of it Mr.
Gladstone and Mr. Bright materially
contributed. In 1868 Mr. Gladstone sac-
ceeded in abolishing compulsory church
rates, and he also carried his resolutions
dealing with the Irish Church, but hi*
Irish Church Suspensory Bill was re-
jected by the Lords. At the general elec-

tion of 1868 he lost his seat for South
Lancashire, but was returned by Green-
wich. There being a great Liberal ma-
jority in the new parliament, Mr. Disraeli

was soon forced to resign, and Mr. Glad-
stone became premier. Next year he car-
ried his bill tor the disestablishment of
the Irish Church, and in 1870 his Irish
Land Act. In 1871 army purchase was
abolished. The Ballot Act was passed In
1872, the Alabama claims were settled,

and the Scottish Education Act enrolled
on the statute-book. Parliament was dis-

solved in 1874, and the Conservatives
ousted Mr. Gladstone from office, as they
had secured a good majority. During
Ix)rd Beaconsfield's tenure of office Mr.
Gladstone denounced the Bulgarian
atrocities, the Anglo-Turkish Treaty, and
the Afghan War, and his speeches during
his candidature for Midlothian greatly
helped to render the government unpopu-
lar. In ISSO the general election rein-
stated Mr. Gladstone firmly into power
(Midlothian being norr his constitneacy),
and his second Irish Land Bill became
It^nf ii) the followini ^ear. }^ 1882 §
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Prerention of Crimes and an Arrean Act
for Ireland were paaaed, and in 1883
meaaurea relatina to banliruptcT, etc^
were also carried. In 1884 the bill ex-
tending honsehold suffrage to the counties
was carried, and the Gladstone ministry
fell the next year. Lord Salisbury, who
had formed an administration, got the
Bedistribution of Seats Bill passed, and
under it took place the general election
of 1885, Mr. Gladstone still continuing
to represent Midlothian. Next year Lord
Salisbury resigned after an adverse vote
in the Ck>mmons, and Mr. Gladstone
again came into power. He soon startled
the country by introducing a measure of
Home Bule for Ireland. It failed to pass
the Commons, and an appeal was made
to the country, the result of which was
emphatically adverse to Mr. Gladstone's
troposals. He had to make way for Lord
alisbury. In 1892 the result was again

reversed ; Gladstone once more resumed
authority; he resigned March 2, 1894,
and died May 19, 1898, being interred
with a State funeral at Westminster
4.bbey.

flagoUtic Alpliabct
{|)',*fir'i^:

cient Slavonic alphabet. The' Slavonic
languages have from very ancient times
been written with two alphabets, the
glagoliJc and Cyrillic. The latter is the
modern Slavonic and Bussian alphabet;
the former is still used in Istria, Croatia,
and Dalmatia, and its use has been
authorized in the Boman Catholic litur-
gies of those districts.

Glair ^^Ifir), the white of eggs, used
as a varnish for preserving

paintings. Bookbinders also use it for
finishing the backs of books.

Olaisher (si&'sber), an English aero-vxtusiici
jj^m ^^^ meteorologist,

born in 1800, died in 1903. His balloon
ascent of 37,000 ft J ""^ highest on
record.

Glamor&ran (8ia-»^- ^n), or gla-^^^^ » M0R0AN8HIBE, a County
in South Wales; area, 576,540 acres.
The north and northeast parts of the
county are extremely mountainous, and
often exhibit scenes of the most romantic
beauty. The southern portion is com-
paratively level and very fertile, par-
ticularly the Vale of Glamorgan. The
climate in this part is remarkably mild,
as snow does not lie long on the ground,
and tender shrubs thrive in the open
air. Glamorganshire belongs whollv to
the basin of the Severn: and all its
streams, of which the Taff is the largest,
flow in a south direction. The cattle are
reckoned among the best in Wales. The
mineral wealth of OUmorganshire is of

incalculable value. Its coal-fields, its
stores of ironstone and limestone, are
most extensive, and the ironworks of
Dowlais and Cyfarthfa are among the
largest in the world. The woolen manu-
ftictore is carried on to some extent
Principal towns—Curdilf, the capital;
Merthyr-Tydfil, Swansea, and Neath.
The county returns live members to the
House of Commons. Pop. 1,130,818.

OlaJlCe (k1<i°o) , a name given to some
minerals which possess a me-

tallic or pseudometallic luster; as an-
timony glance, bitmuth glance, cobalt
glance, etc.

Olance^Oal. ®®* Anthracite.

Olanden (Sl*n'ders), one of the
most formidable diseases

to which horses are subject indicated by
a dischane of purulent matter from the
points 01 contagion, sometimes one or
both nostrils, with a hard enlargement
of the submaxillary glands. In acute
glanders the discharge, by its copiousness,
impedes respiration and ultimately pro-
duces suffocation. The disease is highly
infectious, and may easily be communi-
cated to man by the purulent matter
coming in contact with the skin or mu-
cous membrane. The disease is treated
by mallein. See also the article Farcp.

Glands. ? certain class of structures'in animals, some of them
forming organs which are the seat of an
excretion, and provided with an excre-
tory canal. In man there are two lachry-
nial glands, situated at the external angle
of the eyes under the upper eyelid; six
jajiyajy. of which three are on each side,
behind and under the lower jaws ; two
parotid, two submaxillary, two sublin-
gual, two mammary, confined to the fe-
male (the breasts in women) ; the liver,
the pancreas, the two kidneys, etc. The
lymphatic glands, which take np and
elaborate the lymph, are somewhat dif-
lerent from these in character ; and still
more different are certain other bodies
denominated the ductless glands, as the
spleen, thymus, pineal, thyroid, pituitary,
and suprarenal (or adrenal). Botanists

h^il,*^^l°
the name of glands to small

bodies observed upon the surfaces of
plants, and many of which seem to secrete
certain fluids.

Glanvil, S*
GiArmtXE (glan'vil),

, ' BA2TX7LFH DE, English law-yer and warrior of the 12rti century. In

who wis *-£!. ^*2°' ^^« o' Scotland.WDo was taken prisoner as he was hn-

f'^fi°M5«
Castle of Alnwick, sfcharf

1 is said tp |>«T« imprisoned Glanvfl,



man
fS^i.^'^iit^Jf^'^ *** pnrcbaM Us freedom
mui £15,000 towaras • enuade to the
Holy Land. He aocompanied his maater
<m this expeditioii. utivtriiiked at the
iem of Acre in USO, lb Olanril ia at-
tribnted a treatiM on the lawa and coa-
toma ot Bncland (D* L«gib»» et CotiMte.
tvdtiUbut IngUmU Written about 1181,
and firat printed la the jrear 1664. being
the earlieat treatia* on Encliah law.

GlWW^SSSJSi'ed 'b/S-GX'SS
Griaona, TTri, and Schwys, area 266 aq.
milea. On aJl sidea, except towarda the
north, Olams Is walled in by lofty monn-
,taina; lakes are nnmeroua, and the
ceneryin their neighborhood ia magnifi-
cent. ^The inhabitants are chiefly engaged
in the cotton manufacture and in agriccl-
tnral pursuits, rearing sheep and cattle,
and exporting cheeae, batter, etc. ^e
oonstitntion £• a pure democracy. Pop.
83,848. The capital, Glarus, situated on
the linth amid grand scenery, ia a well-
built town, with a good trade. Pop. 6000.

OlaSflrOW (fluIcO or go), the largestwiHSj^w jjy j^ Scotliid, and the
second In size In Great Britain, is situ-
ated mainly in the county of Lanark (a
small portion being In B^ifrew), on both
banks of the Clyde, the larger and mora
important part of It «n th« right or north
bank. The southern portion & bnUt on
low-lying level ground, the northern por>
tion to a great extent on a series of de>
rations of varying heights. The streets
are In general wide and straight; running
mostly at right angles east and west, and
north and south. Of the former may be
mentioned as a great tiioroughfare the
Trongate and its continuation Argyle
Street, of the latter Buchanan Street
The houses are built almost wholly of
freestone, and as a whole Glasgow Is
now excelled by few cities in the kingdom
in architectural beauty. Of the buildings
the cathedral, situated in the northeast
of the dty, is the only one of historical
interest It is supposed to have been be-
gun about 1240, and completed within
the next two centuries. It is a laiga
Gothic edifice in the early Pointed s^m,
with tower and spire from the center:
length of interior 319 feet; width 63
feet; height of nave 90 feet, of choir 85
feet spire 225 feet It is especially
distinsuished for the beauty of its crypt,
one of thd most perfect in Britain. The
windows are filled with painted glass on
a uniform plan. The University of Glaa-

Sk>w was founded in 1451, and is now a
ourishing institution. Connected with It

te the Hnnterian Museum of anatomy,
DMtural history, etc., left by Dr. William
Rvnter. The Municipal Buildings, In

23—U—
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the center of the city, in George Square,
form an imposing pile in the Renais-

foSS* 'i?*** T*»*7 ''«" completed lo
looT. Most of the public monuments
are collected in George Square, the finest
square in tho city. Glasgow has several
public parks, the largest the Green, con-
taining 1^ acres. There are also Bo-
tanic Gardens with extensive hothouses.
There is a collection of pictures belong-
ing to the city, and containing a num-
ber of very valuable works especially ot
the Venetian school The industries arc
uneqoaled for variety by any town in
the kingdom, with the exception, perhaps,
of London. They embrace cotton, linen,
woolen, silk, and jute, in all the proc-
esses of manufacture; calico-printing;
dyeing, and bleaching; pig and malleabfe
iron and steel, and machinery and metal
goods of all descriptions; shipbuilding,
which might almost be called a staple,
over 400,000 tons of shipping havinc
been launched in some vears on the
Clyde; extensive chemical works, pot*
teries, glassworks, brickworks, brew-
eries, distilleries, tanneries, tobacco*
works, sugar-refining works, etc Ths
commerce is commensurate in extent with
the manufactures. The river itseL^ ths
chief hishway of this commerce, has
been navigable for large vessels up to ths
heart of the city, and the harbor accom-
modation has been and is stiU being ex>
tended by the construction of dock%
quays (of which there are over 6 miles),
and other improvements. In the extent
of Ita merchant marine Glasgow is sn>
passed by few cities in the world. Ths
improvement of the navigation of the
Clyde, which within the past century was
lordable at and below the present harbor
of Glas^w, has been of immense service
to the city, though the total cost ox' deep-
ening, widening, straightening, and tte
construction or quays, docks, etc., has
exceeded $100,000,000. The Jways and
the Forth and Clyde ar lonUand
Canals form important aui. .y means
of communication. Horse trai^.ways pass
along the principal streets, and ars
under municipal control. In a sanitary
point of view Glasgow has greatly im-
proved in recent times, but it still re-
mains less healthy than it might be.
During recent years the whole municipal
expenses have been defrayed without an»
direct taxation; the pronta made by the
city in street-cleaning, gas, water, tram-
ways, etc., leaving a margin over all
costa of government The city is well
supplied with water from Loch Katrine.
Glasgow is a very ancient city. Its

origin may be traced back to the foun-
daSoQ of the bishopric by St Mnnfi^
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bout 660. It WM erected into a royal
bureh in 1180. Tl»e first bridge wa«
built in 1.345. Its induHtrial importuDce
did not Ix'gin until after tlie union in
1707, its previouM trade being chiefly with
Europe. The Union opened up the trade
with the American coionieH, and tobacco
became a suurce of wealth to the Glasgow
merchants. Commerce then began to take
other directions, and the progress made
witltin the nineteenth century was re-
markable. Pop. in 1010, 7644; 1712,
i;j,8;«2; 1801. 77,385; 1901. 761,109.
The city had grown to over a million In-
habitants (1,095,171 ) by the beginning of
1018. The rateable value was given aa
£7.703.078. In addition there are large
suburbs, and the city of Paisley (popula-
tion 86,503) is situated on the outskirts.

01&S8 '"' artificial substance, hard,
* brittle, and in its finest quali-

ties quite transparent, formed by the
fusion of silicious matters with an alk^i.
Of the origin of its manufacture nothing
is known, but the ancient Egyptians car-
ried the art to great perfection, and are
known to have practiced it as early as
20(X) B. c, if not earlier. The Assyrians
the Phoenicians, the Greeks and Etruscans
were all acquainted with the manufacture.
The Romans nttaine<l peculiar excellence
in glassmaking, and among them it was
applied to a great varioty of purposes.
^Jnong the most beautiful specimens of
their art are the vases adorned with en-
graved figures in relief: they were some-
times transparent, sometimes of diflferent
colors on a dark ground, and very deli-
cately executed. The I»ortland or Barbe-
rini vase is almost the only surviving
specimen of its kind. The mode of pre-
paring glass was known long before it

was thought of making windows of it.

The first mention of this mode of using
glass is to be found in Lactantius, in tbe
third century after Christ. St. Jerome
also speaks of it being so used (422 a. D. )

.

Benedict Bisoop introduced glass windows
into Britain in A. d. 647. In church win-
dows it was used from the third century.
The Venetians were long celebrated for
their glass manufacture, which was es-
tablished before 700 A. d. Britain did not
become distinguished for glass until about
the commencement of the sixteenth cen-
tury. The excise laws relative to the
glass manufacture were at one time com-
plicated in the extreme, and tende«l to
check improvements in glaBsmaking.
These laws were repealed in 1845 by Sir
Robert Peel, as part of his free-trade
policy, and beneficial effects were immedi-
ately apparent in the improved quality,
cheapness and greater variety of descrip-
tions of glass produced. Glass is largely

made in France, Germany, BeUdam and
the United States, great quanutiei of it
being here produced.
piaM ia formed by the fusion of

ilicious matter, such as powdered flint
or fine sand, together with some alkali,
alkaline earth, salt, or metallic oxide.
The nature of the glass will depend upon
the quality and proportion of the ingre-
dienta of which it is formed; and thoa
an immenae variety of kinds of glass may
be made, but in commerce five kinds only
are usually recoguiised: 1. Bottle or
coarse green glass. 2. Broail, spread, or
aheet window-glass. 3. Crown-glass, or
the best window-glass. 4. Plate-glass, or
glass of pure soda. 5. Flint-glass, or glass
of lead. Colored glasa may oe mention^
as a sixth kind. The physical properties
of glass are of the highest importance.
Perhaps the chief of these is its transpar-
ency, and next to that its resistance to
acids (except hydrofluoric). It preserves
its transparency in a considerable heat,
and its expansibility is lew than that of
any other known solid. Its great duc-
tility, when heated, is also a remarkable
property. It can, in this state, be drawn
into all sorts of shapes. »nd even be spun
into the finest of threads. It is a bad
conductor of heat, and is also very brittle.
It is usually cut by the diamond.
The works in which glass is made ard

called glass-houws. They are commonly
constructed of brick, and made of conicu
form. A large vault is made in the in-
terior of the cone, extending from side to
side, and of sufficient height to allow
workmen to wheel in and out rubbish
from beneath the furnace, which is placed
over the vault, and separated from it by
an iron grating, llie materials used
for the formation of the glass are some-
times calcined in a calcar or frittinff
furnace, and a chemical union between
the ingredients commenced, forming a
frtt. But this process is not essential,
and the materials, after being ground and
thoroughly mixed up together, are now
usually placed at once in melting poU or
crucibles made of fire-clay, the melting-
pots being then placed m the melting
furnace or oven. This is a kind of rever--
beratory furnace, is often circular in
form, archetl or domed above, and capable
of keeping up an immense heat. The
crucibles are placed in the furnace at
equal distances from each other round
the circumference, each pot being op-
posite *o an opening in the wall of the
furnace in order that the crucible may be
charged or dischai^ed by the workman
from without. In recent times a furnace
called & tank furnace has come into use
and enables melting pots to be dispensed
with, SB the material can be melted in
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•ad worked from the faroace directly.
The nae of the anneaUt^ fumaoe is alao
ceeential in (laaamaUnc, the process of
allowing the (lass to cool there being
called annealing. Unless this process be
ery carefully managed, however, the ar-
ticles formed in the guiBS-house wiU be
of no nse, from their liability to break by
the slightest scratch or change of tem-
perature.
Sheet gUut is the commonest description

of glass. It is composed of various ingre-
dients in varying proportions, usually of
sand, chalk or limestone, sulphate of
soda, and cullet or broken glass. A
coarse variety of it may be made of a
mixture of two parts by measure of
soapboilers' waste, one of soda-ash and
one of cleaned sand. In France the ma-
terials employed are commonly:—sand
100 jMirts, sulphate of soda 30, carbonate
of lime 80, coke to aid in the reduction
of the sulphate of soda 5, with some
dioxide of manganese to correct the green-
ish tinge that glass with a soda base
possesses. When the materials are prop-
erly melted a quantity is taken out of
the pot on the end of an iron tube about
6 ft. long, and the workman by blowing
into and swinging; the tube while heating
and reheating the glass, imparts a cylin-
drical shape to the newly-formed product.
The rounded extremity of the cyliiider

(which may be 4 ft. long or more) is

softened in the furnace in order to enable
the workman to blow a hole in it. This
opening may be made by heating the
cylinder and then stopping up the tube
with the thumb, when the expansion of
the air causes the cylinder to burst open
at l^e end. The other rounded end is

detached after cooling by winding round
its circumference a thread of red hot
riass, which causes a clear fracture.
The cylinder is now split open parallel

to its axis by a diamond, and then con-
veyed to the flattening furnace where it

to heated and opened out into a flat sheet
of glass. It is afterwards placed in the
annealing furnace.
Crown glasi is differently formed by

different makers, but its composition is

essentially the same as the best sheet
glass. It used to be the only window-
glass made, but its manufacture has been
almost altogether superseded by that of

sheet glass. The ingredients being melted
and at the proper temperature, a quantity
of the glass is withdrawn by the tube (to

the amount, by successive addition, usu-
ally of 10 lbs. in all). By various man-
ipulations this, from having the form of
a hollow oblate spheroid, is made to,
assume the form of a thin circular plate,

with a thick part called Om hvlPe eye

in the center, being th« point at whkh
an iron rod is attached to it for the
puriKise of causing it to revolve rapidly
and spread out into a sheet before the
furnace. The bull's eye used to be com-
monly seen in the windows of hnmUc
dwellings, the pieces of glass containing
them being cheap.

Flint glaee or Cryetal is one of tha
kinds largeiv made, being employed for
table utensils, globes, ornaments, etc.

Powdered flint was formerly employed
in its manufacture, but fine white sand
has been substituted. The other materials
are red lead or litharge, and pearl-aah
(carbonate of potash). The following
is said to be a good mixture:—Fine
white sand, 300 parts; red lead or lith-
arge, 200; refined pearl-ash, 86; niter,

20 ; with a small quantity of arsenic and
manganese. The furnace is kept at a
very high temperature until the whole of
the materials are fused. When the glass
becomes translucent the temperature is

diminished until it becomes a tenacious
mass. Suppose a glass vessel is to be
made, the iron tube is put into the cru-
cible, and the required quantity of glass
lifted out, which after certain adjust-
ments is rolled into a cylindrical form on
an iron table called the merver or marver.
The workman then blows the glass into
the form of a hollow globe, and re-heats
and blows until the globe becomes of the
required thinness. An iron rod called
the puniy is now attached to the end of
the glass furthest from the tube, and the
tube detached. The workman now heats
the glass on the punty, and sitting down
upon a chair with smooth arms, be lays
the punty upon them, and rolling it with
his left hand he «rives the glass a rotatory
motion, while with an instrument in his
right, somewhat like a pair of sunr-
tongs, he enlarges or contracts the differ-
ent parts of the vessel until it assumes
the requisite shape. A pair of shears is
also made use of in certain cases. The
article is then detached from the punty,
and carried to the annealing furnace.
Many of the articles, after coming from
the annealing furnace, are sent to the
cutter or grinder. The operation of
grinding is performed by wheels of vari-
ous diameter and of various edges,
some of iron, others of stone, and
some of wood. Rich and delicate
designs may be cut upon the articles by
means of small wheels of copper and steel
npon which emery is kept constantly
falling. Ornamental figures may also be
enirraved, or rather etched, upon articles
of glass by means of hydroflnoric add,
care being taken to place a coating of
soma lobataiKw over ut» parts not to b*
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npoDL Yariona onuuntntal forma
M« flTcii to the aorface of alaaa reaaela
07 matallle molda. Hm mola ia naaalljr
copper, with the figure cut on Ita inside,
and opens with hiniea to permit the glaw
to be talien out The anglea of molded
objecta are alwaja ieaa sharp than those
of cat-r'"«i.

Chreen or hcttle-gluaa is formed of the
coarsest materials, auch as coarse sea or
river sand, Ume, and clay, and the tuost
inferior alkalies, as soapboilers' waste,
and the slag of iron ore. A cheap mix-
ture for this kind of glass may be made
of common sand and lime, with a little
clay and sea salt The manipulations
of the glassblower in fashioning bottle-
glass into various forms are in general
the same as those performed by the flint-
glass blower. Wine and beer bottles,
which are required to be all of a certain
capacity, are blown in molds, so that
their containing portion may be as nearly
as jKMsible of the requisite size. When
the articles are made they are carried to
the annealing furnace. Oreen bottle-glass
is preferable to all other kinds for vessels
required to contain corrosive substances

;

it is less fusible than flint glass, and
thna the better adapted to many chemi-
cal purposea.

Ptate-glaaM is a fine and thick glass
cast in sheets. One maker's ingredients
are as follows:—white sand, »)0 lbs.;
soda, 200; lime, 30; cxide of manganese,
2 ; oxide of cobalt, 3 oz. ; and fragmenta
of glaas (cnllet) equal to the weight of
sand. After being melted in large cm-
cibles, and the liquid glass having been
thoroughly skimmed, it is transferred by
a copper ladle to smaller pots (cuvette$).
When the glass in the smaller crucible Is
ready for casting it is poured upon an
iron cattinff'table, and a large metal
cylinder moved along spreads the glass
Into a broad uniform sheet. The sub-
sequent stages of the process are con-
cerned with the discovery of flaws, the
squaring of the edges, the grinding of the
surfaces plane, the grinding of the sides,
and the polishing. Before grinding and
polishing the glass is what is called com-
mon 'rough plate,' and in this state it
is much used for roofing, cellar-lighting,
etc., being non-transparent 'Rolled
{>late,' which is cast on a table that
mparts a surface of grooves, flutings,
lines, etc., is extensively used for the
same purposes.
There are several other kinds of glass

that may be noticed. Fretted glatt is
Hint glatt formed into artidea by press-
ing into moulds of iron or bronze, a fine
nrftiee being afterwards attained by
heating >o tMt a thin film oa the sur-

face melta. Blag glott ia glaaa fron O*
slag of blaat-fornacea mixed with other
ingredienta ; it ia largely naed for bottlea.
Optical guua ia made of special varletka
of flint and crown glaaa. titratt, which
is used for imitoting gems, ia a very deoM
flint glaaa, colora being imparted hgr
metallic oxidea. Spun gUut is glaaa la
the form of very fine threads, in which
state it may be woven into textile fab*
rica of great beauty. Triplet gUut la
made by covering a face of each of two
aheeta of glass with very thin gelatin and
placing between them a very thin aheet
of celln old. These are then subjected to
hydraulic nressure. Triplex glass wll
crack but not fly in spMnters or sepBrn*^".

Colored OJa»».—Colored glass Is of two
kinds—entirelv colored, the coloring mat-
ter being melted along with the other
ingredients ; or partially colored, a quan-
tity of white glass being gathered from
one pot, and dipped into the other con-
taining the colored glass, by which the
whole receives a skin of colored glaaa.
The coloring matters are chiefly the
metallic oxides. A beautiful yellow color
is imparted by silver in union with
alumina (powdered clay and chloride of
silver being used), also by uranium and
by glass of antimony ; red colora br oxide
of iron, copper, and gold ; green by pro-
toxide of iron, oxide of copper, oxide of
chromium, etc. : blue by cobalt ; orange
by peroxide of iron with chloride of
silver,

OlaSS. Cabtib, (1858- ), an Ameri-*"•""»> can cabinet ofllcer. bom at
Lynchburg, Virginia. He entered the
newspaper business, becoming owner of
the Lynchburg Newt. For twenty years
he was a member of the city council of
Lynchburg, and was a member of the Vir-
ginia senate, 1809-1903. Elected con-
frrasman to fill the unexpired term of
.5^-03, he continued in congress till
1918, when he succeeded William G. Mc-
Adoo (q. V.) as secretary of the treasury.

Glass-paintine, ,*5« "^t of prodne-r &) ip^ pictures upon
glass with colors that a^.-e burned in, or
by the use of pieces of coloted glass, in
which the color forms part of the com-
position of the glass itself. Originally
there was but one method of making orna-
mental glass windows, which was by the
latter process; the pieces of stained or
colored glass were cut to the desired
shape, and lot into the grooves of finely-
made leaden frames which formed the
pattern in outline, so that the pletan*
resembled mosaic work. In the sbrteentit
century, the enamel colora havlnf been
discovered, a new process earn* into
Togne, the designs being now painted en
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tht ^MS and burned In. At Ui* present
day the two metboda, or a oomblnation
of th« two, are cbiefly emploTed, tbe
moM^o-etiamel metbod being tbe moat
common, and comiatina of a combination
of these two. Tbe chief seats of tbe
art in Britain are Birmingham and
Edinburgh ; in France, Paris and Sevres

;

In Germany, Munich and Nttmberg; in
America. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Alftsa PftTtAr '>' CixiTH, is made byVUM xaper, ^trpwlnr finely pounded
flass on a sheet of paper or cloth which
as been be<!meared with a coat of thin

glue, tbe glue being still wet. It is much
used for polishing metal and woodworl(.

Olttaannrt <i borough in AlleghenyUianpon, county. Pennsylyanla. It
hsR foundries and manufactures of steel,

gears, edge-tools, spikes, rivets, flint glass,
etc. Pop. 6640.

***"•" *'*^^*^^i taurut, in form resem-
bling a serpent, and reaching a length of
8 feet The Joints of the tail are not
connected by caudal muscles, hence it is

extremely brittle, and one or more of tbe
joints brealc off when tbe animal 1b even
slightly irritated.

Glass-sponges. S" *'*«"^*"

OlaUWOrt < glas'wurt) , a name given

Balieomia, nat. order Chenopodiaces,
succulent marine herbs growing abun-
dantly on the coasts in the south of Eu-
rope ar.d north of Africa, and when
burned, yielding ashes containing soda,
formerly much employed in malcing both
soap and glass.

Glastonbury i,f&S*n'i!^io5ntp
Somerset, which derives interest from
the ruins of its once magnificent Bene-
dictine abbey, now consisting of some
fragments of the church, tbe chapel of

St Joseph of Arimathea, and what is

called the abbot's kitchen. Its abbots
rat among tbe barons in Parliament.
The last was hanged on a neighboring
eminence by order of Henry VIII for

refusing to surrender the abbey. Pop.
4251.

Alflte (gl&ts). a town of Prussia,
wtoiMi province of Silesia, on the
Neisse, 51 miles a. 8. w. of Breslau;
manufactures of linen, cotton, and wool-
en goods, leather, carpets, etc. It has
a fortress or citadel, now of little im-
portance. Pop. (1905) 10,051.

nianYiAr (glowT>er). John Rudolph,UiaUOer ^ Qennan chemist, bom In
1603 or 1604. His life seems to have
been somewhat unsettled—at least he re-

tided in many different placet—Vienna,

SalUburg, Frankfort Kitiingen, Cologna,
and Basel, and finally in Amstardaa,
where be died in IttOS. He is chiefly rt-

membered for bis discovery of sulphatt
of soda or Olasber's Bolt, which he
termed tal mirabile, in consequence of
his great faith in its medirinai qualities.

Glauber's Salt, So^'^'Sa^^yK^"^
of tlie importance attached to its chemi-
cal and medicinal properties by. Glauber.
It forms large, colorless, nionoclinic
prisms, which effloresce on exposure to the
air. It is soluble in water, and when
heated melts in its water of crystallisa-
tion. It is found in many localities.

l)oth dissolved in the water of mineral
springs and of salt lakes, round which
it effloresces.

GlaUCban («Jo"'*oa). » manufac-«M»wvu<»u
turing town of Saxony.

on the Mulde. 54 miles w. s. w. of
Dresden. It has manufactures of wool-
ens, carpets, linens, leather, dyeworks,
print-fields, and worsted mills. Pop.
(1905 > 24,550.

blancoma i^J«;t'»Vini"ur^«t
ease of the eye. in which the eyeball be-
comes of stony hardness by the accumula-
tion of fluid within, and the consequent
increase of pressure causes disorganiza-
tion of all the tissues. Ix>8b of sight is

sometimes very rapid. Called also Olau-
cotit.

Glazin? (glSz'ing) is the covering of
8 earthenware vessels with a

vitreous coating in order to prevent their
being penetrated by fluids. The materiala
of common glass would afford the moat
perfect glaiing were it not liable to crack.
Bee Fotfary.

Glazonnof <^^!*:?25>',«^^^^'"°'CONtTAimno V I T c H, a
Russian composer, bom at St Petera-
bnrg, Angust 10, 1865. He belongs to tbe
advanced Russian school and in 1800
was appointed director of the St Peters-
burg Conservatory. He has composed
a numt>er of symplionic poems, and other
instrumental music; also cantatas and
songs.

Gleaninsr (Kl^o'ing), the gathering
» by poor people of the loose

ears of com left uncared for by reapers.
This is a common practice in England.

Glebe <?l^l>), in the establiabed
" churches of England and Scot-

land, the land possessed as part of the
revenue of an ecclesiastical benefice, usu-
ally along with a dwelling-house. The
incumbent may be regarded as the pro-
prietor of the glebe for the time being,
but he cannot alienate it In Scotland.
Where la.^ are arable, tbe delw matt
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eonsirt of 4 acres at kNurt. The gMoaBO^ be Uken aa amr tht maaae •
{UfldiUohia <f«^1-*>' • ««"•~~^^*"

at plants, order Le-
nminoMB, to which O. triaeantkot, the
honejr-locuat, belonga.

Glee <flS)> In made a compodtloa in
three or more parte, generally

cpnsMting of more than uoe movement,
the subject of which may vary greatly,
from grave to gay, etc. InHtrumeutal
ai-companimeut i8 illeaitiuiate.

Oleemen UI«^'i»«Q)> itinerant singers

M ^ ,. . .'•> "« Anglo-Saxon period
of English history. After the Norman
conquest they were termed minttrelt.

OleiwitZ (fli'vlts). a town of Pms-'7*7*. •la, province of SUesia, on
the Klodniti. It has extensive govern-
ment ironworks, foundries, machine-
works, gluHMworks, worsted and other
mills, etc. Pop. (1910) tX).910.

OlenOOa (flfo'^o). « romantic Scot-

/. ,
tish vnlley in the county

of Argyle. near the head of I^och Etive.
It Is bounded both sides by almost per-
pendicular mountains over 3000 feet
high, and is traversed by a mountain
stream. Ossian's 'dark torrent of Cona.'
The valley was the scene of a tragedy
known as the ' Massacre of Glencoe.' The
state of the Highlands after 1600 was a
subject of great anxiety to the govern-
ment Although the Highlanders had
ceased any important operations sinoe
the death of Dundee at Killiecrankie,
they had not laid down their arms. In
1091 a proclamation was issued prom-
ising pardon to all who should swear
allegiance on or before 31st December.
AH the chiefs, with the exception of one
Ian of Glencoe, complied. The latter
had unfortunately exceeded the prescribed
period, and a certificate which he pro-
duced to prove that he had offered to
take the oaths at Fort-William was sup-
pressed, as .is thought, by Stair. The
king s signature was obtained to an order
to extirpate the MacDonalds. On the
Ist of February, 1692, a party of sol-
diers. 120 in number, commanded by
Captain Campbell of Glenlyon, marched
up the glen and took quarters as friends.
The soldiers belonged mostly to the clan
Campbell, enemies of the MacDnnalds;
but they were well treated, and all went
on merrily for twelve da^s. At five in
the mominjr of tb^ 1.1th Olenlvon and
his men suddenlv fell on the MacDon-
alds. Thirty-eight men were murdered,
and many who had escaped perished in
the snow, sank into bogs, or died for
lack of food. Mnch obloquy has been
heaped upon King William on account of

OkBroy

rt what ha would seam to hart ba<B
guilty was caralsasaaaa in sigBiac witin
out investlfation tha ordermratloBad
above.

Olendower JfeSSffl' ZSS' ^Welah biatory, bom about 1860^ At an
*^"X fV •*•. *'" •«»* to London, and
studied for the bar. but reUnqnisliwI ti^
profession on being appointed an esquire
to Iticbard II, whom he aupported to Om
last. He carried on a contest with Lord
<lrey de Ruthyn respecting an estate,
and the latter being charged with the
delivery of a summons to Owen from
Henry, to attend him on hia Scottiah
expedition, purposely neglected to deliver
It. Olendower waa outlawed for dlsaf-
lectlon. and his enemy seiied upon his
lands. Olendower dispossessed Grey of
his lands, and. having raised a conalder-
able force, caused himself to be procUimed
Prinre of Wales. September 20. 1400.
He defeated the king's troops, retired to
the mountains, rnd foiled ail subsequent
attempts to ' • him to action. He
afterwards i. the coalition of the
1 ercies agains. Jenry, and was crowned
sovereign of Wales.' Olendower arrived

with his force too late for the battle of
Shrewsbury: and. seeing all was lost, re-
treated, and continued hia marandiiur
warfare. This he kept np with varioaS
aucccM, occaaionally aaaisted by Charlsa
\1 of France. Plndlna it Impossible
to subdue him, Henry V, in 1415, con-
descended to treat with him; but Owen
died during the negotiation.

Olenlivet (Jlen-liv'et). a valley orv^Acuuvci,
^gtri^jt ^f Scotland in

the county of Banff. Whiskey of a par-
ticularly fine flavor has long been made
in the district. In Olenlivet the Protes-
tant army, under the Earl of Argyle,
was defeated by a Roman Catholic force
under the Earl of Huntly, in 1504.
Olenroy i«'*iJ:"D.' u? ^eep v»Bey
i«„.i 11 , *? *^/?, Highlands of Scot-
land, parallel to Glenmore (the Great
pien), m I^haber, Inverness-shire. It

more than % mile in breadth, and is
Mlobrated for its so-called Panttel
Roads, which are three parallel terraces
ronning along either side of the glen.Not only do the lines on the same siderun parallel to each other, but on both

£«.S!„i»^7
respectively occupy the same

horisontal level. Theae terraces project

hillside, and at ofliers widen oat so as
to be a number of yards in breadtii. Th*
lowest terrace is ^ to 882 ftert above
the sea-level; the middle, 1068 to W? {
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tet : tad tb* hlgbMt U44 to^ 1166 fMt
TkMT oriiin luw beta mnch dlipatod,

Sit McorainK to Maccoilocb, Afuna,
Dckland, and OtiUe, tb« roafi art

hon-UiiM of frecb-water lake*. Am,

bowtrar, no land-barrier U diKoverable
in tb« Ticinity, they refer the lake or

lakea to the glacial period, bulding »at
flaclera must hare descended from Ben
Neria and dammed up the water in Olen-

ro7. Aa thew glacien did nut dittappear

imultaneouily, the surface of the lake

bad different elevations successively, and
tbua distinct shore-lines or beaches were
funned at different times.

AUna Palla • town^, of Warren
UienifaUl) county, New York, on
the Hudson River. 61 miles north of Al-

bany, and with Urae water-power, the

river here falling 60 feet. Shirts and
collars, paper and pulp, etc., are mad*',

lima and Portland cement are produced,

and fine black marble is Quarried. There

la here a state armory. Pop. 15,243.

niAvivtllA (Klen'vil). a residential
UienVlUe gpetlon of Cleveland, Ohio,

to which it was annexed in 1UU5. It is

on Lake Erie, 4 miles n. b. of the city

baU. Pop. (1900) 6588.
^ „^

OIoIm (iWb), a sphere, a round aolid
"*""' body, which may be conceived

to be generated by the revolution of a

semicircle about its Ulnineter. An arti-

ficial globe. In geography and astronomy,

is a globe of metal, plaster, paper, paste-

board, etc., on the surface of which is

drawn a map. or reprosentation ot cither

the earth or tne heavens, with the B»'veral

circles which are conceived upon them,

the former being call>?<l the terre^trtal

ftob«, and the latter the cele»tial globe,

n the terrestrial globe the wire on which

It turns represents the earth's axis, the

extremities of it representing the poles.

The brazen meridian is a vertical circle

in which the artificial globe turns, di-

vided into 360 degrees, each dc'uree being

divided into minutes and second*?. The
brass meridian receives the ends of the

axis on ^hich the globe revolves. At
right angles to this, and consequently

borixontai, is a broad ring of wood or

brass representing the horizon ; that is,

the true horizon of the earth which lies

m a plane containing the earth's center.

The boriion and brass meridian are con-

nected with the stanJ on which the whole

is supported. On the surface of the

globe, aa on other niat>s. are markf|d

parallels of latitude, meridians, etc. On
a globe of some size the meridians are

drawn thronirh every 16* of the equator,

each answering to an hour's difference

of time between two places. Hence they

Are called hour oirele*. A number of

proktoHM or qusatlon^ .aaaay of tbom
mora curious uan naaiul, nay be MlTsd
by means of a tsrrestrial globe. Amoac
tbt most Important ar sucb as to Had
the latitnds and longitade of a place, tbt

dlffsr>ncs of tim* between two places,

the tims of the sun's rlsUif and settinf

for a given day at a given place, etc.

AIaIi* • «ty, capital of Gila Connty.
^iOntf AriaSia, 124 miles s. w. oi

Bowie. Here are rich gold, silver, and
copper ores. Pop. 7063.

lllAV«*.fia1i the name given to ser-
WlODe-nin,

^^^i ^.^^ ^t the genera

DUaun and
3'elraddon. or-

der Plectog-
natbi, remark-

1

able for pos-
sessing the
Sower of sud-
enly assum-

ing a globular
form by swal- p,nnaBf« Glohf-ft.h (r«(niMim
lowing air or tavmitu»).
water, which,
passing into a ventral sac, inflates the
whole animal like a balloon.

mnli#.fln'U7»r " popular name of

(nat. order Ranunculacea) , a common
European plant in mountainous regions,
having deeply five-lobed serrated leaves
end round pale-yellow blossoms, the se-

pals of which are large and conspicuous,
while the petals are very small. It is

often cultivated in gardens, and is com-
mon in mountain pastures in Great Brit-
ain. It is represented in America by
only one species.

Olobiirarina < glO-hi-jer-l'na ) .
oneUXODlJ^nua ^j ^^^^ Foramlnlfera,

a microscopical animal having a many-
celled shell, found fossil in the chalk and
tertiary formations, and still so abun-
dant in our seas that its shells after
death form vast calcareous deposits of
mud or ooze known as * globigerin.a oose.'

Globulin (»fl«b'fl-liny, a substancevAvwuMu forming a considerable
proportion of the blood globules, and also
occurring, mixed with albumen, in the
cells of the crystalline lens of the eye.

It resembles albumen.

VXUC&ucr glockneb, a mountain in

Austria belonging to the Noric Al.w, on
the frontiers of the Tvrol, Carintbia, and
Salzburg. It h 12.a'j0 feet in height
and takes its name from the resemblance
of the principal summit to a large bell.

niAfm.li (gl5'gou>, or Oboss-Glooav.UlOgaU ^ Prussian town and fortress

in Flilesia, on the Oder, 64 miles N. w.
of Breslaa. It has a Lutheran and a



OitlKtUfl gymaMlaai, Mat aaofMtorlM
•ad t brisk inUod tnul*. Its principal
•diaoss an four chnrclMS. om of them
lonMrly hsriiif b«ta s estlMdral. Pop.
(1906) 2S.461.

Olomoien <^**«»'«)itf *^ *?fr»*~~ mer in Norway. issuM
fijB Laks Onsand, about 2)17 f««t
above ths sea-Iev«I. in the soutbtast of
Sontb Trondbjem, flows (enerallr a., and
aftsr a conn* of abore 870 miles falls
into tbs Bkanrrack at Frederikstadt.

OloriE (t'^''^'*)- Bm Domology.

OloriMft (fflo-ri-0'sa), a genus ofWionow
tuberous- rooted, climbinc

berbs of the nat order Liliacen, so named
from the splendid appearance uf its How-
ers. They have branched stems and
flowers mostly of a beautiful red and
yellow color, with six lone, lanceolate,
undulated segments, which are entirely
reflex'i. O. tuperha. a native of India
and tropical Africa, ir cultivated in bot-
booses.

Olonr PfM. * B*^ given to Clian-Uioryrea,
^^^^ .ampieri, a legu-

minous plant, nativa of the desert regions
of Australia, a low, straggling shrub with
light-colored, hairy, pinnate leaves, and
large, brilliant aearlet flowers, the stand-
ard or banner petal of which appears in
the form of an elongated shield with
a dark brown boss in the center.

AIam (glos), an explanation of some\JAUBB
^gpij^j jiiflicufty in , uterary

work, written at the passage to which it

refers. The earliest glosses, as those in
Greek, Latin, and Hebrew MS8., were
interlinear; tbey were afterwards placed
in the margin, and extended finally in
some instances to a sort of running com-
mentary on an entire book.

Olnnuinr (glos'a-ri). a limited or par>wiuaanrjr
^^^ dictionary, a vocabu-

lan' of words used by any author, espe-
ciuly in an old author, or one writing in
a provincial dialect, or of words occur-
ring in a special dass of works, of the
technical terms of any art or science, of
a dialect, and the like.

Olnaann (glos'snp). a municipal bor-VlOHOp
g^jj, gf England, in Derby-

shire. 80 miles from Sheffield. It is the
principal smt of the Derbyshire cotton
manufacture, and there are also woolen
and paper mills, iron foundries, dy?ing,
bleaffaing and print works, etc. Pop.
21.526.

Glottis iS~;*»jL'J'!rfX°£frhL*5rupper part of tne tracnea o7
windpipe, and between the vocal chords,
which, by its dilatation and oontnretifm*
oontribntes to the modulation of tfi*

voice. See Ltrfnw.

capital o( tba oooaty of mum mim. ob
tiM kft bulk of tba^van. ImTSvIm
A1m7 and cwBBsd bitwoflM brMfM, 8S
Bdlea north^ by east ol Briatol, aSd 85
miles west by north of Lradoa, It cai^
riaa OB a oon^raUe ahippinc trade, tbe
Olottcester aad Berkeley canal ^riag ao-
ceaa to the docks. The most renanabte
puUto edifice is tbe cathedral ; it was
originalbr the church of a Benadictlae
abbey, dating from 1008, and was oob-
verted into a cathedral at tbe Reforma-
tion. It eibibita a great variety of styles,
the choir, with its roof of fan-tracery
being a fine example of Perpendicular
Gothic. Other buildings are several band-
some old churches, the shire halL tbe
guildhall, the bishop's palace, county
schools of art and science, etc Tbe
schools include tbe collegiate school
founded by Henry VIII, tbe theological

^.SS**'/ *''.• blue-coat school founded in
1«68 (and now known as Sir Thomas
Rich s school), and the grammar-school of
8t. Mary de Crypt, founded in the time ot
Hrary Vlil. Tlie industries are rather
varied, including iron and shipbuUdiag
works, manufactures of cutlery, diem-
^T* w??&»"*4^*'*^ "^ various others.
PoP' 00,020. The county of Gloucester
or Gloucestershire borders on the west
on tbe estnary of the Severn, and has
an area of 1237 so. miles. The county
is naturaUy dirided into three disttnet
districts, the Hill or CJotswold iu the A:
ttie Severn Valley in the middle ; and the
Forest of Dean in the w. The principal
rivers are the Severn, with its aflluents
the W.7e, the Leden, and Lower and Up-
per Avon : and the Isis or Thames, with
wi 5'"o?>t», the CJolne, Chumet, and
Windrusb. Iron and coal are plentiful
and lead ore is found. Limestone and
freestone are also met with. Agriculture

1 fi
?o«ri"*>i? "tate, especially in the

vale districts of the county. Gloucester
is, however, much more of a dairy thanan agricultural county. The celebrated
cheese, known as double and single G to-
aster, is produced chiefly in the Val of
Berkeley. Orchards are numerous. I omthe produce of which large quantities of

Sh!'JJr »ade^_Oloucester is a «ndde?w
f^ll

""/nifectoring county, and has Imu

^^J^^'^J' Sex'^^ioSy.^&iuJS:
sem, near the extremity of OapeAan.i»
S±:i^-^'-.°'^to°- ItisatSWSnmmer resort, and fisheries and mitequarrying are the chief indnstriafcXlM



Olonoeitar fl1iwl»l>

ll«Iier7 interMti are the largest of any
ifiae* In tlM United SUtea, and tiien is a
laif* foreicn import trade. It waa
foiuided in 182& chiefly by aettlers from
Olooceater, Bngland. Here ia the oldest
UniTeraaliat Church in the United States,
fonnded in 1770. About two miles dis-

tant is Norman's Woe, the scene of the
wreck of the ' Hesperus, ' celebrated by
Longfellow. Pop. 24,388.

Olonoester. % *=*H[ tS'
c»mdenvawuwvBvvA} conn^, New Jersey, on

the Delaware River, 5 miles s. of Fhila-
delphia, with which it is connected by
ferry. It has manufactures of Welabach
mantles, rugs, etc. ; an immigrant deten-
tion station ; and a shipbuilding plant in
the vicinity. Pop. 10,060.

AlonMMiter Robxbt or, a monk ofUXQUCesicr, ^^ ^^^y ^j Gloucester,
flourished tn the latter half of the thir-

teenth century ; wrote a chronicle of Eng-
land extending from the siege of Troy to
the year 1270.

tttnvmr Riohabd, an English poet,moyer, ^^^ ^j^ . ^^ ^^^ Though
engaged in mercantile pursuits, he de-
voted much of his attennon to literatnre,
and secured a high reputation as a scholar
and poet. In 1760 he entered parlia-
ment, where his abilities gained him con-
siderable influence. He was the author
of two epics, Leonidat and the Aiheniad;
London, or the Propreaa of Comn%eroe;
two tragedies, Boadtcea and Medea, etc.

Alnv^mrillA (gluv'erB-Til), a cityUiOyerSVUie ^^ j,^^^^ county, New
York, 44 miles N. w. of Albany. It is
largely engaged in the manufacture of
gloves (whence ita name) ; also of glove-
and shoe-leather. Pop. 20,642.

01nvA« (gluTs) are coverings for the

wrist, with a separate sheath for each
finger. They are made of leather, fur,

doth, silk, linen thread, cotton, worsted,
etc. The chief leathers used in glove
mannfttctnre are doe, buck, and calf-

skins: sheepskin for military gloves;
lambskin for much of the so-called kid
gloves; true kid for the best and finest
gloves; dog, rat, and kangaroo skins, etc.

The leather in all cases undergoes a much
lighter dressing than when used for boots
and shoes. Leather gloves are nsually
cut oat by means of dies, and sewed by a
macfain*. of peculiar construction. The
best woolen, thread, and silk gloves are
made by catting and sewing, but com-
moner gloves are made by knitting and
weaviag. 01ov»n«vine, in New York, is

the chief American seat of the roann-
faetnre. In Bngland leather gloves are
mannfectnred at London, Worcester, and
elsewhere. Uner}^ ww fQrmeriy cele-

brated for glovea of a jpeculiarij delicate
kind. Italy, Beldam, Sweden, Denmark,
and Garmany all manofactnta esodlent
fioTe% bat France suppliea the world
with most of the finer and more azpen-
aive Unda. Glovea are a very anaant
article of dress, and many cnriooa cna-
toma and usages are connected with them.
Throwing the glove down before a person
amounted to a challenge to single combat.
The judges in England used to be pro-
hibited wearing gloves on the bench ; and
it was only in case of a maiden assize

that the sheriffs were allowed to present
a judge with a pair of i^oves.

Glowworm («l»'wurm), an inwctwAvwwwAiu Q-j jijg genus Lumpirta
(L. noetUaoa), of the order Coleoptera,
or beetles, the name being strictly aroli-

cable only to the female, which is with-
out wings, somewhat resembles a cater-
pillar, and emita a shining green light

from the extremity of the abdomen. The

< a *

fff
Glowwobm (Lamfyri* noeHluea).

1, Male. 2. Fenwle, upper side. 3, FeBBale,
under aide, howinc the three poaterior eglMBtB
(a) from wbioh the light proceeda.

male is winged, and flies about in the
evening, when it is attracted by the light
of the female, but gives out no light
itself. It would seem that the f;lowworm
possesses the power of moderating or in-

creasing the light at vrill. Decrepitated
specimens retain their i>ower of givUig out
light for a consid-
erable time. In
pure oxygen, warm
water, or when
crushed, the light

of the luminous
organs is increased
in intensity. The
larvn are very vo-
racious, living on
snails, which they
attack and kill.

Gloxinia <„^i^
a genus of plants,
nat. order Gesner-
aceie. distinguished QlodniM.
by the corolla ap-
proaching to bell-shaped, the upper lip

shortest and two-lobed, the lower three-
lobed, with the mtd^e lobe largest, and



CQuohoT ainok

•Iflo by the «anuiiit of th* atyl^ lein^
rounded and hollowed. The weci«e are
nativea of tropical America. They arc
Talaed aa among the greatest ornaments
of our gardens, owing to their richly
colored leaves and their ample, graceful,
delicately tinted flowers.

OlnohoV. ?' G«>UKHOT (gW'fcov), a«*«uvuw*| jQ^^ ^i Russia, govern-
ment of, and 148 miles east by north from,
Tchemigov. Pop. 14,8S<i.

Olnoio Acid <,f*??!Jl\
*"*

^^^Yi^^^^'vAwv^w *kVAu. (^jj,^) an acid pro-
produced by the action of alkalies or
acids on sugar. It is a colorless, amor-
phous substance, is very soluble in water,
attracts rapidly the moisture of the air,

and its solution has a decidedly sour
taste. All its neutrally reacting salts are
•olnUe.

filncina (gia-el'na), the only oxide
*^

of the metal glucinum or
beryllium. It is white, tasteless, without
odor, and auite insoluble in water, but
soluble in the liquid fixed alkalies.

GlUCi'num. ®*™« " BeriflUum.

Oluok (S^Ult), Alma, American so-
urano, bom at Bucharest, Rou-

mania, in 1886, was brought to America
when she was three years old. She began
her Tocal studies with Buod-Peccia in
New York in 1906, and made her operatic
dibut in the Metropolitan Opera House in
November, 1900. She gained first rank
in grand opera and later became a prime
favorite on the concert stage. In 1914
she married Efrem Zimbalut, the cele-
brated violinist

Gluok (S^Hi^)' Chbistoph Wblibau),
a German musical composer,

bom in Bavaria in 1714 ; died in Vienna,
1787. When a boy he became a chor-
ister, and acquired some skill on the
harpsichord and organ. He came under
the patronage of Prince Lobkowitz and
Prince Melzi, who placed him under the
tutelage of the famous oivanist and
composer, Sammartini, in Sulan. His
first opera was Artaaerae, produced at
Milan In 1741, and he wrote eight other
operas within five years. Invited to Lon-
don he produced La Caduta de* CHganti
(The FaU of the CHants), which was not
a success and was withdrawn after a few
performances, despite the fact that it set

forth the victories of the Duke of Cum-
berland. Another opera, Artamene, writ-
ten earlier, met with favor.

In Londcm Gluck became deeply im-
pressed with the majestic character of
Handel's airs and choruses, and with the
simple but natural dramatic style of Dr.
Arae. This visit to London, and a short
trip to FlKria, helped to develop that

lyric genius which was destined to create
a new order of musical compodtfaML After
producing many pieces of the lumal class
of opera at Pans, Vienna, Rome, and
Naples, he retumM to Vienna. The
Trionfo di CleUa (1762) was the last of
his operas in his first style. However
well pleased the public was with his ma-
sic, he was not so. He felt himself con-
tinually cramped by the character of the
libretti of Metastasio, who had hitherto
furnished him with texts, which were
rather lyrical dramatic poema than genu-
ine dramas. The composer at last found
a poet in the person of Rtmiero Calza-
bigi, who sympathized with him in his
ideas, and the result of their co-operation
was the Orfeo ed Euridice, performed
publicly for the first time in 1762. This
opera marked a new era. The fame it
acquired at once it never lost. Various
works of lighter character filled np the
interval between this year and 1766, when
his second great opera of Alceate was
produced, which raised public feeling to
the point of enthusiasm. In his demca-
tion of this work to the Grand-duke Leo-
pold of Tuscany he enunciates the prin-
ciples of the new school, which shortly
were that the opera should be a musicu
drama, not a concert in costume; that
the text must be descriptive of real pas-
sion ; that the music must voice fully the
spirit of the text; that in accompani-
ments the instruments must be used to
strengthen the expression of the vocal
parts by their peculiar characters, or
to heighten the general dramatic effect
by employing them in contrast to the
voice. Gluck now becaiTie convinced that
his system must be tested on a wider
field, and believed that the Royal Opera
in Paris offered all a composer could
demand. A Frenchman of culture and
genius, Bailly dn RoUet. adapted Ra-
cine's Iphiginie en Aulide for musical
treatment, and after a considerable
amount of opposition from the musical
critics of the old Italian and French
school, at that time represented in Paris
bv Piccinl, the piece was brought out in
1774. The intensest exdtement pre-
vailed; all Paris took sides, and for a
long time the Ginckists and Plcclnists
contended with much bitterness, but ulti-
mately the victory remained with the
Ginckists. Shortly after the production
of tht Jphiginie. the Orteo was adapted
for and put on the French sta«». and was
followed bv thp Armt4e in 1777. and bv
the Ifhifinie en Tavride In 1779. Glo(^a
last Important work, and by msay coo-
sidered his rreatest. It ends m Mrlet
of works which nve a directfoa to ttf
opsratic geniaa of Mihal and OhmbS!



Olflokstadt OlyoeiliM

ia Fnmoe, and of Mourt and Beethoven
in Oemumy.
OUcbtadt a'£S"k*ffl..2
on the Mbe, 28 miles n. w. of Hamburc.
Fonnerly important as a fortress, it u
now s sort of sub-port to Hamburg.
Fishing is carried on to a considerable
extent Pep. 6688.

Glncose (sw^sb; cjdiuOe), a varf-
ety of sugar, less sweet than

cane-sugar, existing in grapes, and pro-
duced from cane-sugar, starch, dextrin,
cellulose, etc., by the action of acideu cer-
tain ferments, and other reagents. There
are two varieties of it, distinguished by
their action on polarized light, viz., dex-
troplucote which turns the plane of po-
laruation to the right; and lavopli^cote.
which turns it to the left. When seated
up to 400° it becomes caramel, and is

used by cooks and confectioners as a col-
oring matter. It is called also Orape-
auffor and Starch-augar, and is produced
both in the solid and in the liquid form,
its manufacture being now of consider-
able importance. In the United States
the liquid sugar, as prepared from Indian
com starch, is what is generally known
as glucose, and it is used for various
purposes, as for confectionery, canning
fruits, making artificial honey for table
syrup, in brewing, etc.

GlUOOSideS (RlS'kO-sIdz), a large«,.»vw,..»««w
class of substances oc-

curring in animal or vegetable products,
possessing the common property of yield-
ing glucose and other products when they
are boiled with dilute acids, or are acted
on by certain ferments.

Glue (^1S)> ti gelatinous substance
obtained from different tissues

of animals, and used as a cement for
uniting pieces of wood or other material.
The best quality is obtained from fresh
bones, freed from fat by previous boiling,
the clippings and parings of oz-hides. the
older skins being preferred ; but large
quantities are also got from the skins of
sheep, calves, cows, hares, dogs, cats, etc.,

from the refuse of tanneries and tanning
works, from old gloves, from sinews, ten-
dons, and other offal of animal origin.
By a process of cleaning and boiling the
albuminoid elements of the animal matter
are changed into gelatine. This in a
soft, Jelly-like state constitutes size; dried
into hard, brittle, glassy cakes, which
before use must be melted in hot water,
it forms the wi^known glue of the
joiner, etc. When a solution is mixed
with acetic or nitric acid it remains liquid,
but stm retains its power of cementing;
In this state it is called Uquid glue.
JfflHn* 0lu9 if a cement mM« by di»>

solving Indi* robber in oil of tnrpentiae
or ooal-naphtlia, to wliidi an equal Qiuua>
tity of shellac is added.

Glnme (slOm), in botany tiie iinbri-VAUJUC
p^jg 8cale-like bract inserted

on the axis of the spikelet in Graminea
(grasses) and Cyperacen (sedges). The
glume forms the noak or chaff of grain,
called also the ptUea or pale.

Olnten (8l?'*°°)» » tough, elastic
substance of a grayish color,

which becomes brown and brittle by dry-
ing, found in the flour of wheat and other
grain. It contributes much to the nutri-
tive quality of flour, and gives tenacity
to its paste. A similar substance is
found in the juices of certain plants.

Olntton (Rlut'on), the Cfulo ArctUsua,"^" a carnivorous quadruped,
about the size of a large badger, and in-
termediate between the bear family
(Ursids) and the weasels (Mustelide).
resembling the former family in general
structure and the latter in dentition. It
inhabits Northern Europe and America,
and is known also by the name of
Wolverene or Wolverine. The glutton is
slow and deficient in agility, but per-
severing, cunning, fierce, and of great
strength. It prefers putrid flesh, and
has an extremely fetid odor. The fnr Is
valuable, that from Siberia being pre-
ferred from its being of a glossy black.
The animal receives its name nom its
voracity, which, however, has been greatly
exaggerated.

Glycerine (KHs'^r-in; CsHsOi), a
,7 •

r^
* transparent colorlesB

liquid, chemically descril>ed as a tria-
tomic or trihydric alcohol, obtained from
the by-products of candle and soap facto-
ries by saponification with alkalies or by
the action of superheated steam. It has
a sp. gr. 1.267, and sometimes solidifies
at a low temperature to a crystalline
mass. It absorbs moisture from the air,
and dissolves in or mixes with water and
alcohol in all proportions, but is insoluble
in ether. It acts as a solvent both on
inorganic and organic bodies. The uses
of glycerine are very numerous. Its ap-
plications in pharmacy are almost end-
less ; as an external at plication in chaps,
rough skin, chafing, etc., it is much used.
Internally it is frequently prescribed In
combination with iron, and also as a sub-
stitute for cod-liver oil, and in cases of
diabetes. In the arts it is used wherever
a substance requires to be kept more or
lew moist, for example, modeling day.
tobacco, paper for printing, etc. ; also in
spinning, weaving, ropemaklng and tan-
ning. It Is an excellent preservative
medium for meat, and fop natural history
specimens; and its property <rf lowering



Glyoogen

tb» fneiiiir-poiot of water makM it qtc-

fnl in gat-meters. iloatinff-compaMM and
the like. It i« a<ao the atartiofpoint of

certain valuable chemical prodacta, one of

the chief of which is nitroglycerine.

Olveoffen (ffWkC-Jin). J'^^
organic

WiyoOBCU chemistry and physiology,

a proximate non-nitrogenous principle

occurring in the epithelial cells of the

liver, where it exisU as an amorphous
matter. In properties it seems to be
intermediate between starch and dextrine,

and in contact with saliva, pancreatic

juice, diastase, or with the blood or

parenchyma of the liver, it is converted

into glucose. ^ „ ^ v ^.

aivnnl (gU'kOl or kol; CsHeOi), the
UiyCOi

^t* g o£ a class of artificial

ompounds intermediate in their proper-

ties and chemical relations between alco-

hol and glycerine, or the bodies of which
these are the types. Otherwise expressed,

glycd is a diatomic acid, alcohol being

a monatomic and glycerine a triatomic.

It is liquid, inodorous, of a sweetish

taste, and insoluble in water and alcohoL

OlvGOn < «"'''P° ) ' ^'^ Athenian sculp-
Uljrt'UU ^Qj, known by his colossal

marble statue of Heracles, commonly
called the ' Farnese Hercules,* now in

the museum at Naples. He probably

lived in the first century B. c.

Glycyrrhiza if^KSSL%fan£
of which O. glabra, the flquorice plant, is

the type. ^
Glyptodon S^'^^gVav^^Kd'
odout, tooth—so named from its fluted

teeth), a gigantic fossil edentate animal,

closely allied to the armadilloes, found in

Glyptodon (GZyptodon clavXp<ii).

the upper Tertiary strata of South

America. It was of the size of an ox,

and was protected by a coat of mail

formed of polygonal osseous plates united

by sutures. , , . ^ ,
.

Glyptosanms ^f^i^-J'^^IS'ln^
lizards, found in 1871 in the Tertiary

beds of Wyoming, and so named from

the fact that the head and parts of the

body were covered with highly orna-

mented bony olates (Gr. glyptoa, en-

graved). Pour species were discovered,

the largest about four feet long.

Chiflt

Am^lin (gmel'in), JoHARif Qwom,Umeun ;• German naturalist, bom
in Tubingen in 1709 ; died 1766. On tak-

ing his medical degree be went to 8t
Petersburg, and became professor of
chemistry and natural history. In 1788,
at the expense of the Empress 'J Russia,
he took part in an exploring expedition
to Siberia, returning to St. Petersbwg
in 1743, where he published his Flora
of Siberia. He became professor of bot-
any and chemistry at Tttbingen in 1749,
and published TraveU in Siberia (1762).—His nephew, Samuel Gotixisb, botan-
ist and traveler, was bom in 1744, at
Tubingen, where he studied physic, and
in 1763, took the degree of doctor of

medicine. He obtained a professorship
of botany at St Petersburg about 1760,
and published a Hittorta Fuoorum,
1768. He traveled in Asia, and being
imprisoned by the Khan of the Chaitaks,
he died in confinement in 1774. His
TraveU appeared in 1770-84.—^Another
nephew, Johann Fbiedbich, was bom
1748, died l^'M. He was professor of
medical science at GOttingen for about
thirty yearf^ published a Dictionarp of
Botanv, ant i Hittory of Natural Sct-

enoe8, and edited an edition of Linnaeua

««4uvuu«» genus of plants belonging
to the order verbenaceffi. All the species
form shrubs or trees, some of the latter

afiFording very valuable timber.

Aniiinil (gmftnt), a town of Wttr-Umima temberg, on the Rems, 28
miles B. N. B. of Stuttgart, formerly an
imperial free city. It has three churches
of great antiquity, and an extensive mu-
seum of industrial products. The manu-
factures are chiefly woolen and cotton
goods, jewelry, and trinkets. Pop. 18,700.

Gmnnden fer'SltriS. *sTat^'
among magnificent scenery, on the Traun,
where it issues from the northern ex-
tremity of the lake of that name, 35 miles
southwest of Linz. Most of the inhabi-
tants are employed in the neighboring
salt-mines. Gmunden is a favorite
health-resort and summer residence.
Pop. with suburbs 712a

GnaphaUnm irn?s'^f'5T?J'i?-
spread composite plants having their
foliage usually covered with a white
wooly down, and their flower-heads of
the ' everlasting ' kind. O. Leontopoitum
a the edelicei$9 of the Alps (which see).
O. polycephalum is the cotton-weed, com-
mon in the United States.

Gnat (°at), the name applied to aev-%iuaw gj^ species of insects of tiie

genus Oule*. The common gnat (C



^neiieiiEU OiuMtici

ptfimu), tjpe of the ub-family Culici-
da. is <n wide geographical diatributiou,
and is noted for its power of inflicting
Irritating wounds. The proboecis or sting
of the female la a tube containing four
spicule of exquisite fineness, dentated or
edged; these are modified mandibles and
maxilla. The males do not sting, and
are further distinguished by their plume-
like antenne. These insects also feed
on the juice of plants. The female
deposits her eggs on the surface of stag-
nant water in a long mass. After having
remained in the larval state for about
twenty days, they are transformed into
chrysalids, in which all the limbs of the
perfect insect are distinguishable, through
the diaphanous robe with which they are
then Bh**ouded. After remaining three or
four days wrapped up in this manner,
they become perfect insects. The trou-
blesome mosquito belongs to the same
genus.

Oneisenan (gm'M-on ), augustuuvABVuau WiLHELK ANTON,
Count Neidthabd von, a Prussian gen-
eral, born in 1760 ; died 1831. He served
with the German auxiliaries of England
in America; and as chief of BlQcher's
staff chiefly directed the strategy of the
Prussian army at Waterloo. He was
made field-marshal in 1831.

Oneiss (°'b), a species of rock, com-
posed of quartz, felspar, and

mica, arranged in layers. The layers,
whether straight or curved, are frequently
thick, but often vary considerably in the
same specimen. Gneiss passes on one
side into granite, from which it differs
in its foliated structure, and on the other
into mica slate. It is rich in metallic
ores, gold, silver, cobalt, antimony, cop-
per, iron, etc., occurring in this rock, but
it contains no fossil remains. Porphyritic
gneiss presents large distinct crystals of
felspar which traverse several of the fo-
liated layers. Gneiss often contains
hornblende in place of mica, and then re-
ceives the name of syenitic gneiss. The
only difference between this rock and
granite consists in the foliation of gneiss,
the materials of granite b«:ing crystallized
promiscuously, those of

,
gneiss being

segregated in layers. It is the principal
rock of very extensive districts ; it pre-
dominates in Norway, and all the north
of Europe. It abounds in the Southern
Alps and the Pyrenees, and forms the
loftiest chains of the Andes of Quito. In
the United States, also, gneiss is a com-
mon rock, especially in New England and
the eastern and southern parts of New
York.

Oneist (^niist), HmnticR RudolfvMVMv heB-UAWN FkbduCH, « Ger-

man Jurist, bom at Berlin in 1816 and
studied at the university there, in which,
in 1844, he became professor-extraordi-
nary, and in 1868 ordinary professor. He
likewise took part in politics as a mem-
ber of the Prussian House of Deputies,
and of the diet of the German Empire,
ranging himself on the liberal side. He
wrote extensively on law, constitutional
history, etc., and had a specially thorough
knowledge of English constitutional his-
tory, his HUtory of the JEngluh Cotutitu-
iion having been tramalated and pub-
lished in England in 1886. He died in
1806.

Onesen (S^ft'an), a town of Prussia,
'^'^"- province of Posen, 45 miles

southwest of Bromberg. It is an ancient
place; is the see of an archbishop, and
has a cathedral, in which the kings of
Poland used to be crowned. Pop. 23,727.

Gnome (?*™; Greek, gn6r-'\, a
short, pithy saying, or ex-

pressed in figurative language, containing
a reflection, a practical observatio!-., or a
moral maxim. Among the Greeks
Theognis, Phocylides, and others are
called the Onomio poett, from their sen-
tentious manner of writing.

Gnome (ndm), in the cabalistic and
y medieval mythology, the

name given to the spirits which dwell in
the interior of the earth, where they
watch over mines, quarries, and hidden
treasures. They assume a variety of
forms, but are generally grotesque dwarfs,
ugliness being their appropriate quality,
though the females, gnotnidet, are origi-
nally beautiful.

Gnomon (°*'™°°)' *•" "ty'^ o' »
dial, or a structure erected

perpendicularly to the horison, from
whose shadow the altitudes, declinations,
etc., of the sun and stars may be deter'
mined. The gnomon is usually a pillar
or column or pyramid erected upon level
ground. It was much used by the ancient
astronomers, and gnomons of great
height, with meridian lines attached tn
them, are still common in France and
Italy.

GnomonicS (n«-mon'iks) , the art
and theory of making

sun-dials on true scientific principles.

Gnostics (nos'tiks : Greek, gno»i»,
knowledge), a general

name applied to early schools of philo-
sophical speculators, which combined the
fantastic notions of the oriental systems
of religion with the ideas of the Greek
philosophers and the doctrines of Chris-
tianity. They nearly all agreed on the
points that God is incomprehensible ; that
matter is eternal and antagonistic to
God; that creation is the work of tfaa
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DcMJitrM, an eoianation from the Su-
preme Deity, aabordlnate or oppoeed to

God; and that the human nature of

Chrlat waa a mere deceptive appearance.
Gertain forma of Onoaticism are mere
adaptations of the Persian dualism to the

solution of the problem of good and evil

;

while the pantneism of India seems to

have been a perrading influence in others.

Simon the magician (Simon Magus), of

whom Luke speaks in the Acta of the

Apottlea, is generally looked on as the

first of the Gnostics. The dogmas of the
earliest Gnostics may be reduced to the
following heads:—God, the highest intel-

ligence, dwells at an infinite distance

from uiis world, in the Abyss, removed
from all connection with every work of

temporal creation. He is the source of

all good ; matter, the crude, chaotic mass
of which all things were made, is, like

God, eternal, and is the source of all

evil. From these two principles, before

time commenced, emanated l)eings called

teona, which are described as divine

spirits, inhabiting the PlerOma, or pleni-

tude of light, which surrounds the Abyss.
The world and the human race were
created out of matter by one son, the
Demiurge, or, according to the later sys-

tems of the Gnostics, by several eeons and
angels. The seons made the bodies and
the sensual soul of man of this matter:
hence the origin of evil in man. God
gave man the rational soul ; hence the

constant struggle of reason with sense.

What are called gods by men (for in-

stance, Jehovah, tie God of the Jews)
are merely such seons or creators, under
whose dominion man became more and
more wicked and miserable. To destroy
the power of these creators, and to free

man from the power of matter, God sent

Ae most exalted of all nous, to which
character Simon first made pretensions.

The Nicolaitans mentioned in the Revf
lation of 8t. John, so called from Nicolas,

a deacon of the church at Jerusalem,
were one of the earliest sects, and are
described as forerunners of the Cerin-
thians. Cerinthus, a Jew, of whom John
tiie evangelist seems to have had some
Knowledge, combined such reveries with
the doctrines of Christianity, unC main-
tained that the most elevated aeon sent by
God for the salvation of man, was Chriot,

who had descended upon Jesus, a Jew, m
the form of a dove, and through him re-

vealed the doctrines of (Christianity, but
before the crucifixion of Jesns separated
from him, and at the resurrection of the

dead will again be united with him, and
lay the foundation of a kingdom of the

most perfect earthly felicity, to continue

1000 years. Ckrpocratei and the sect of

the Ophites (beginning of the second c«if
tory), to whom the term Gnostic waa
first applied, saw in the Serpent a wise
and good being, and carried to its ex-
treme form the inversion of the Biblical
story. The later Gnostics have been
divided into three schools. The first waa
the Syrian, founded by Menander, a pupil
of Simon. This school emphasises the
conflict between Good and Evil—the Su-
£reme Deity on the one hand, and the
K?miurge and his angels or sons on the

ot'!ier. The second was the school of
Alexandria, represented bv Basilides and
Yalentinus ; the system of the latter be-

ing the most complete and ingenious of
alL In that light or plenitude, which all

the Gnostics speak of as surrounding the
residence of the Supreme God, he has
placed fifteen male and as many female
leons. The Supreme God, the Unbegot-
ten, the Original Father, whom he also
calls the Deep (Bathos), is the first of
these sons; Thinking Silence was his
wife, and Intelligence, a male, and Truth,
a female, were their children. These pro-
duced The Word and Life, the latter a
female, who gare birth to mankind and
society. These eight constituted the first

class of the thirty sons. The second
class, of five couples, at the end of which
stood the Only Begotten, and the third,

of six couples, at the head of which stood
the (jomforter, were, in a similar manne^
descended from Mankind and Society, and
whom all the eons of the kingdom of
the other aeons in their duties ; and Jesns,
consisted, like the first, of personified
ideas. The officers of this heavenly state
are four male eons—Horns, who guards
the boundaries of the region of light;
Christ and the Holy Ghost, who instruct
light begat in common, and endowed with
their gifts. Man and the world were
formed by a demiurge out of matter which
was partly material, partly spiritual,
partly soul-like. Christ, the Saviour of
men, when he appeared on earth had a
visible body made of the spiritual and the
soul-like substance only. At his baptism
the con Jesus united itself with him, and
instructed mankind. A third achool of
Gnosticism, whose center waa Asia
Minor, was represented by Mardon pt
Pontus, the son of a Christian biriiop,
who flourished about the middle of the
second century. Marcion assigned to
CHiristianit^, as the one absolutely inde-
pendent religion, a complete isolation
from the Old Testament revelation, the
author of which was, fn his opluloOt
merely a iust bnt not a good betng. The
true God begat many spirits, amoiiff
which were the creator of flie world, tbe
rifhteona Ood, and tht tewgiTar of tbe
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Jewi. The laat, through the prophets,
promiaed Christ ; but Jesus, who actually
appeared, and is the true Redeemer, was
the Son of the truly good God, and not
the Jewish Messiah. Towards the end
of the second century Tatian, a Syrian
Christian, adopted Gnostic doctrines, and
founded a sect Bardesanea, a Syrian,
and Hermogenes, an African, who, in the
reign of the Emperor Commodus, aposta-
tised from Christianity, and established
sects, bordered, in their hypotheses con-
cerning the origin of good and evil, upon
Gnosticism. There have been no Gnostic
sects since the fifth century; but many
of the principles of their system of ema-
nations reappear in later philosophical
systems, drawn from the same sources as
theirs.

Gnu ^°^)' *••« Wildeheeate ('wUd
beast ') of tLe colonists, the name

given to two species of South African
antelope (Catobliphat gnu, and C. gor-
gon). The former species is now rarely
found south of the Vaal; its form par-
takes of that of the antelope, ox, or
horse. Both sexes have horns projecting
slightly outwards and downwards, then
forming an abrupt upward bend. They
have bristly black hair about the face and
muzzle, a white, stiff mane, and horse-
like tail. They attain a length of about
nine feet, and stand about four feet high
at the shoulder. They live in herds ; are
said to be fierce when attacked, but when
taken young have been found to be capa-
ble of domestication. The brindled gnu
(0. gorgon) is larger than the common
gnu, has black stripes on the neck and
shoulders, and a black tail. Both species
wheel in a circle once or twice before
setting off when alarmed.

Goa (8^'a)t a city in Hindustan, on
the Malabar coast, capital of the

Portuguese territory of the same name.
The name is applied to two distinct
places, namely, Old Goa, end New Goa
or_ Panjim. The former was once the
chief emporium of commerce between the
East and West, and had a population of
200,000, but it is now nearly deserted,
though some pains are taken to keep the
ancient churcnes and convents in repair;
P9P. less than 2000. New Goa or Pan-
{im was chosen as the residence of the
'ortuguese viceroy in 1759; and in 1843

it was made the capital of Portuguese
India. It is situated on the left bank of
the Mandavi, about 3 miles from its
mouth, contains many tine public bui1*1-
IngB, cathedralf viceregal palace, etc.
The trade of Goa, at one time the most
extensive of any nlace in India, is now
inconsiderable. Pop. 8440. The terri-
tory around Qoa belonging to the Portu-

Gwt

ffuese has an area of 1082 aq. miles. Itu well watered and fertile. About two-
thirda of the total population, number-
ing about 476,000, are the deacendants
of Hindus converted to Christianity on
the subjugation of the country by the
Portuguese.

Goalanda (»0:&-l*n'da), a river mart\7uiuauua
^^^j municipality of Ben-

gal, at the confluence of the main atreama
of the Ganges and Brahmaputra. Pop.
8G52.

Goalnara. (gO-ftl-P&'ril), a district ofUQUXpara, British India, prov. of
Assam ; area 3897 sq. miles ; pop. about
450,000. It lies on both sides of the
Brahmaputra, and is exposed to river
floods. Kice is the staple crop ; and brass
and iron utensils, gold and silver orna-
ments, etc., of an artistic character are
manufactured. Goalpara Town is the
chief center of trade. Pop. 6287.

Goa Powder U"'?>' » powder used

. .
"^* in the treatment of cer-

tain skin diseases, obtained from the
pith of a leguminous tree, a species of
Centrolobium, and calle^ also Araroba
Powder.

Goat ^K^^)> a well-known horned rumi-
nant qnadvuped of the genus

Capra. The horns are hollow, erect,
turned backward, annular on the surface
and scabrous. The male is generally
bearded under the chin. Goats are nearly
of the size of sheep, but stronger, less
timid, and more agile. They frequent

Goat of Cashmere.

rocks and mountains, and subsist on
scanty, coarse food. Their milk is sweet,
nourishing, and medicinal, and their flesh
furnishes food. Goats are of almost in-
terminable variety, and it is not certainly
known from which the domestic goat is
descended, though opinion favors the
C. atgagrua, or wild goat of Western
Asia. Goats are generaUy subdivided
Into ibexes and goats proper. They are
found in all parts of the world, and many

m^-^-r^fimfasimfmoemKstmiimmim^:
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tsrlvtlM arc ralutd fof tbdf hair or aacker ((7. £iiropa««) (eedi upon noctur*

«ooL Tb« kin i« pnpiuwd for a variaty tul InMcta. m moths, gnata, bectlaa, etc.,

of Dorpoaea, and jridda tba iMttber w«U which it catchea on the wing, fljlng with

known under the nam* of moroooo. The ita mouth open. Ito mouth ia own-

Caahmera goat, aa ita name indicatea is paratively large, and lined on the inaide

a native of Caahmere ; it ia amaller than with a glutinoua aubatance to prevent the

the common domeatic goat, and haa long, ewape of thoae Uiaecto which fly into it.

iiky fine hair. The Angora goa*: ia also Like all birda which catch flies when on
fumiahed with aoft aUky hair of a ailver- the wing, the gape ia surrounded by
white color, hanging down in curling locka stiff bristles. When perched, it usually

8 or 9 inches long. Its horus are in a sits lengthwise on a bare twig, with ita
head lower than its tail, and in this atti-
tude utters a jarring note, whence one of
its commoii names

—

night-jar, or nigki-

a small island of 70 churr. It has a light, soft plumage, mi-

acres, which divides the nutely mottled with gray and brown, and
-•

• " " is about 10 inches in length. The Amer-
ican chuckwill's widow, whip-poor-will,
and night-hawk belong to the same family.

spiral form, and extend laterally. The
Rocky MounUin goat is the UaplociruB
montinui, or big-horn (which see)

Ooat Island,
current of the Niagara River at the Falls,

It is connected with the American shore
bv & bridsG — —

C^at-moth » i"*® ^ '*** 5 K "JS^** Gobelins Manufactory (k5>'>-i»?)
UOai-molU, ((7o,,«a li^Btperdo). The *'"''^" ""'^* *^ <' a tapestry

larve, which are about 3 inches in length, manufactory at Paris, established by

hollow out galleries in the wood of trees, Colbert in 16G7, on the site of a previously
existing manufactory which had been set

up by Gillea Gobelin, a celebrated dyer in
the reign of Francis I. Colbert collected

in which t&e chrysalid's into it the ablest workm«i in the divers

The larval condition lasts arts and manufactures connected with
house decoration and upholstery. The
Gobelina has aince then continued to be
the firat manufactory of the kind in the
world. Many celebrated paintinga of the

which they first soften by a juice of a
atrong smell which they secrete. With
the sawdust made in the operation they

form cocoons,
are developed.
for three years. C. robtnto!, the locust-

tree carpenter-moth, an American spe-

cies, expands about three inches, and ia

gray in color,

Aao^'b liAaril the general name of old Italian, French, and Spanish schools
UVttb B-ucaxU) pinntg of the genus have, in the most ingenious manner, been

TragopOgon, order Compositie, herbaceous transferred to tapestry,

perennials, chiefly natives of Europe. The Qohi (gSltS), Dksebt of. the Skamo or

seeds have feathery appendages; hence ^*'*'*' sand-sea* of the Chinese, an im-

the name. The purple goat's-beard (T. mense tract of desert country, occupying

porrifolius) is cultivated for its root as a nearly the center of the high tableland

table vegetable, known as Saltifg, and of EJastem Asia, between lat. 35' and
called, in the United States, the oyster 45" w., and Ion. 90" and 110" E., and
plant, its flavor somewhat resembling that extending over a large portion of Mon-
of the oyster. aolia and Chinese Turkestan. Its extreme

AAot'a.'TTiA (O ale go ofMnilia), a length is probably about 1800 miles;
UUHb »-i uc i^-guminons plant indigen- mean breadth, between 350 and 400 miles

;

ous to the south of Europe. It is used area, 3OO,00O sq. miles. Its general ele-

as a forage, and is supposed to increase vation is over 4000 feet above the see-

the milk of cows that feed upon it. It level. The East Gobi is occupied by differ-

Is found in North America in dry, sandy ent tribes of the Mongolian race, who have
soil, from Canada to Florida. numerous herds of camels, horses, and
Anofa TiATw a name given tc two sheep. In the West Gobi are aome
UUttb B'Uiuiu,

hardy, evergreen planta nomadic tribes of the Tatar race. Thia
of the genus Aatragilua. A. Tragacantha tract is suppose ' at one time to have
(great goat's-thom), and A. Poterium been a great inland aea.

(small goat's-thom). The former, long Qoblill (tiohlin), a spirit of popular
cultivated in Great Britain, is a native

^
superstition, generally malig-

of the south of Europe, the latter of the nant in nature and grotesque in appear-

I^vnnt. There is an American species, ance; much the same as a gnome.

(}0|}Y (gO'biK the general name ofA. Canadetttia.

Ooatsnoker, a name common to the ^^"Jf family of aocnthooterous fishes

birds of the genua (Oobiidse) characterised as follows :-~

Caprimulffut. as also to nil belonging to Two dorsal fins nearly united into one.

the same family—^the Caprimulride. given the anterior fin having flexible n.y% not
originally from the erroneous opinion that airfnons, as is usual In the Acantitoptery*

tiiey andc goata. The European goat- pans; rentral fins thoradOt and naltsd

24—U--3
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mon or 1«m by their Imum«; bodjr acaij,

Um bead anarmed. Like the blenniM, they
can live for eome time out of water. The
family is very numerooa, about 400 apecies
beiBf known, but does not include any
important food fiabea. Tbe goblea are
among tbe neat-building fisbee, and live

among tbe rocka near tbe abore.

{IqA the aelf-exlatent, eternal, and Su-
***'**» preme Being, tbe creator and up-
holder of tbe universe, worshiped by must
civilized nationa. Tbe Cbriatian Uod ia

held to be an infinite and abaolute being

;

a perfect personal spirit ; eternal ; im-
mutable; omniscient; omnipotent: and
perfectly good, true, and righteous. The
arguments for the existence of God have
been divided into the ontological, the cos-

mological, the psychological, the physico-
teleological, and tbe moral. The onto-
logical argument starts from the idea of
God itself, and professes to demonstrate
the existence of Uod as a necessary conse-
quence from that idea. This form of argu-
ment is, in some shape or other, a very
old one, but was first fully developed and
applied by Anselm in tbe lltb ceutury.
The manner in which it was stated by
Anselm is this :

' God must be thought of
as that being than whom none can be
thought greater; but this being the high-
est and most perfect that we can conceive,

may be thought as existing in actuality as
well as in thought—^tbat is to say, may
be thought as something still greater;
therefore God, or what is thought as
greatest, must exist not only in thought
but in >act.' TLis argument has been
presented in other forms. Descartes,
while refuting Anselm's form of tbe onto-
logical argument, revived it himself in
another form. Applying the test oi truth
which he derived from his celebrated for-

mola—^'I think, therefore I am,' that
whatever we clearly and distinctly per-
ceive to belong to the true and unalter-
able nature of a thing may l>e predicated
of it, he found on investigating God
that existence belongs to his trje and
unalterable nature, and therefore may
legitimately be predicated of him. An-
onier argument was adduced by Descartes
to prove the existence of God, which,
although not the same with the ontolori-
cal argument, appears to resemble it. It
is call^ the psyc-hological argument. Like
the ontological argument, it starts from
the idea of a supreme and perfect be-

ing, but it does not assert the objective
existence of that being as implied in its

idea, but Infers such objective existence
on the ground that we could have ac-
quired the idea only from the being which
Gorraaponda to it. The coamological ar-

(ttaMBt atarta not from sn Idea, but from

a contingent exiatence, and infera from
it an absolutely neceaaary being aa its
cauae. Stated ayllogistically, the argu-
ment is: Every new thing and every
change in a previously existing thing
must have a cause sutticient and pre-exist-
ing. Tbe universe consists of a system
of changes. Therefore the universe must
have a cause exterior and anterior to
itself. Tbe argument called the pbysico-
teleological is that which is commonly
known as the argument from design,
which has been so fully illustrated by
Paley in his Natural Theology. It is

simply this, that in nature there are
unmistakable evidences of the adaptation
of means to ends, which lead us inev-
itably to the idea of one that planned this
adaptation, that is, of Gud. The moral
argument is derived from the constitu-
tion and history of man and his rela-
tions to the universe, being based on such
cuuHideratiuns as our recognition of good
and evil, right and wrong, the monitions
of conscience, and the fact that a morai
government of the world may be ob-
served. AnoJ^^er argument is based on the
(alleged) fact that a belief in tbe exist-
ence of a Supreme Being is everywhere
found to be implanted in the breast of
man. Tliis argument is used among
others by Cicero, and many thinkers are
inclined to give a good deal of weight to
it ; still it is pronounced by others to be
at best only a probable argument, if it

may be accepted as valid to prove any-
thing at all. Others argue the existence
of God from the manifestations which be
has made of himself to men, but these,
as well as miracles, it is admitted even by
Christian theists, can be accepted as real
onl^ by such as previously believed in the
divine existence.

Ontlftvari (gS-da'va-re) a large riverVOaavan
^j central India, which

rises about 50 miles from the shore of
the Indian Ocean, flows across the Deccan
from the Western to tbe Eastern Ghats in
a general southeasterly direction, and
being joined by several aflBuents. falls by
three principal mouths into t le Boy of
Bengal, after a course of 900 ailes. Be-
fore the river divides there are three great
obstacles to navigation, . caused by three
rocky barriers.

—

Godavari is also the
name of a British district of the Madras
Presidency; area, 7.145 sq. miles; pop.
1,791,512. Goringa and Coconada are its

chief ports.

GodfreV (^od'fre). Sir EDUonoBtTBT," the matristrate who received
the depositions of "ntus Gates with re-

gard to the alleged Popish plot, Sept. 28.
1678. He was aoon after found dead,
pierced with bia own sword« tboagb evl*

Mu



tSMfrey of BoniUon CkmOy

•.ntlv not by hl« own i»iiid. Hta death tb«t on a certain day no «e a^^.^^!

a!1^^««« Af -RAnillnn leader of the mounted naked on her V^nji,'^
Godfrey 01 JSOTllllOn, ^^^^ cf„. throaih the town, and retumad; a^
»»Af son of Buatace II, count of I^ofrlc, In fuimiment of hta promiae, frejd

Xifo.^ bo?n ne« NlveUei lOtti ; died the inhabitant.^ from the burdena be had

» i„*r?.«ipm 1100 He di«tingul8hed impowd on them. Only one perK>n.

h milf whl"' fighting fo? the Emperor • P^ng Tom.' the .tory .ay^ attempteJ

1 ?n^v IV l^ cfermany and Italy, and to look out, and he waa immediately

Im Lade DukeT Bouillon. In order atruck blind. A
y^^'f P»ft*"t'J^j"*^

r „,So?o hU Bin of fiithtinK agalnat the a young woman enacted the part of Qo-

*w,.t^hrtook the oX for the Holy diva, wa» long kept up at Coventry, and

Xd in loSsfand led JW.000 men to the still occarionally take. pUce. Tennywn'.
r.

rNT.^arih'rel''°th^';Lriu^u^.''ln land, i, 18|?fJi^^" N^w^W^i^

PhS and h^ferthe end of 109Y the B,«ndent of the London Daily yetc,Jut-
*J^.«& pncamDod l^fore Antloch. The ing the Crimean war and the American

"^^^fVnnyfoil into their hands In Civil war. He was admitted to the bar in

i?22 «nH ?nThl folowiDK year Godfrey New York in 1858. became editor in 1865

?Sk'je?Jsi?em itilf. a ?e^r a five week4' and proprietor in IWW ofJTfcj, 2Va«on and

thorns and contented himuelt, with ^tlie
_ „^„(_„ „„_ „ „.tiv. ,5 r^mwall. date

at A«alon placed him in P<"«e">?» "' y^'^l Viclnaion ot the Duke «( York
aU th Holy IJind, e>«'P«°,?.™^ hU torn the throne In 1680. Be neyerthe-

tet£!.T.he»tFro,r|.g M?L«»»de?°«i' ,"!f"l^

tral fi«urc ol Ta»»> JerM«le« ueuv
™|,^°,,J, j^„ ,„j ^^^j corroBtioil to

G^reyofStrasburg, ^.^"5; £'#h?SL*'°^.d^'F:S,.7&ott
.onri-hed ^^''^i^^JTSi^'^" S'^h" ?"" ^L"•'^l'^f^
in Strasburg, but at any rate »^«a inere. ^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^

bi^for thr«elt'cV'Ilrir;olm.'Ki«« burin^s .capacity but his treaaonjjbla

p%S:,&Tirorn L legend, of f^^^^-^^Znl^Vi^'^^A'^t'^
nlS'^o (Ki^dl%a>. the wife of Leofric, enge is a serious blot upon his charac

^T r'''r^f»S*'o7*EdwaS1hf Con- S^IoV (go-doi'). Maniih, Duke of Al-
entry fa t^«

J^»f*„ <*' iXS tradit on.
"O^Oy V„dia, better kiTown as, the

howerer. o^ly anphed at her ana wnra ~»^«g
j^j^ ^^^ ^^ his promotlfl«

ttA rtr^alf iSariv that he would waa rapia. In 1791 he became adjutttt-

^tfho/^nistK she would ride naked general of the guards, in 1T92 Uentpaat-

5I*°* V ^^^^ J rJw^ntrv Godiva general. Marquis of Alcodia, gnndea of

Sok"Sr£W at hl?wo?rpro<£imea Ipain of the"krrt da*. «.d p&nMntol^
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ter; and in 1706, m a rtward for the
(Mut b« had taken io oondadinf peaot
with France, he was preMOted with a
large and valuatde landed eatate, and
made a knight of the Golden Fleece. It
was on thla occaaion also that he waa
named by the king Prince of Peace. As
be aaed his vast power in the promotion
of French more than Spanish interests,
he became extremely unpopular, and the
hatred of the people became so great in
1806 that he had to take refuge in France.
Haying lost everything, he lived for a long
time only on the bounty of his royal
friends. In 1S47 he was permitted to re-
turn to Spain and resume his titles. The
larger portion of his domains, boweyer,
was irrecoyerably lost, and he ended his
days in obscurity and poverty.

(Jod Save the Kine, t^« „»>"'^«°
o' and common

appellation ox a well-known English na-
tional song. Concerning the author and
the composer opinions differ. It has been
attributed to Dr. John Bull, chamber
mnsidan to James I ; his ode, dating
from the gvipowder plot, beginning 'God
save great James our King.' But the
composition we now possess would seem
to have been, both words and melody, the
work of Henry Carey (died 1743). It
appears to have br^en first published, to-
gether with the air, in the Oentleman'$
Maouzine in 1745, when the landing of
the young Stuart called forth expressions
of loyalty from the adherents of the reign-
ing family. After Dr. Arne, the com-
poser of another national song (Rule,
Britannia), had brought it on the stage,
it soon became very popular. Since that
time the harmony of the song has un-
doubtedly been improved, but the rhythm
is the same as originally.

CJod'sTmce,
?he"%*h"Srcrt"* tJj

Middle Ages to check in some measure
the hostile spirit of the times, by fixing
certain days or periods during which pri-
vate feuds must cease. This began about
the beginning of the eleventh century.
The church forbade all feuds from Thurs-
day morning to Monday morning, as these
days were consecrated by the death and
resurrection of Christ ; excommnnioation
being the penalty. Afterwards the whole
of Thursday wns included, the whole time
from the beginning of Advent to the
Epiphany, and certain other times of re-
ligfoDS import. Hostile encounters were
forbidden iu the precincts of chnrohea,
convents, and graveyards.

Godwin ^ Ro^'^in ) , Earl of Wessex,
an Anglo-Saxon noble, born

about 990; died 1062. In 1018 he was
created an earl by C«nate, and married

the king's aisca Ortha. Dorinc tba raica
^ Edward, tha Conlsasor, who aarmd
Godwin's dan^tar, a qaarral mnm b«>
tween Godwin and tbt kinf, oocaaioiMd
by the partiality of Edward for Nomuin
favorites, and Godwin was eonpellsd to
quit the kingdom. In 1062, however, he
returned with an army, fwced Edward
to enter into negotiations with Um, re-
established himself triamphantly in his
old supremacy, and caosed the ezpnlaion
from the kinadom of most of the Norman
intruders. He was the father of Harold,
the last Anglo-Saxon king.

Godwin ^•'^i'> «l>o well known byvvuwAUi
^pp maiden name of Wolf-

5l^^'*^'*'*i ^'^ 'b oc Dear London ia
1758 ; died 1797. Her early training was
very defective, but fitting herself lor a
teacher, she set up a school, in conjunc-

J*^o°o ''J*'*^A«r *•»•«! ** IsUngton in

1J83.
In 1786 she published ThouffhU on

the EducattoH of Dauffhtert. This waa
followed by an answer to Burke's Refiec-
ttona on the French Revolution, the Vin-
dtcatton of theRiffhtt of Woman, and
other works. She had peculiar ideas on
marriage, and formed a somewhat loose
connection with an American of the name
of Imlay, whose desertion caused her to
attempt suicide. Some time after she
fixed her affection on William Godwin
(see next art). As the bonds of wedlock
were deemed a species of slavtiry in her
theory, it was only to legitimise the
forthcoming fruits of the union that a
marriage between the parties took place.
She died in giving birth to a daughter,
who afterwards became the wife of Shel-
ley, the poet Among her other works are
a Moral and Hittorical View of the
French Revolution, and Letter* from
Sweden, Nortoay, and Dnnmark.
Godwin. Pabkb, journalist bom at

tAta ,. 1 . J%*?"o°' New Jersey, in
1816 ; died in 1904. He studied law. but
preferred literary pursuits, and for manv
years was connected with the New York
Eventng Pott. He was deputy collector
for New York during the Polk adminis-
tration, edited for a time The Pathfinder,
and contributed to the Democratic Re-
view. He also wrote for and for some
time edited Putnam's Maaazine.

Godwin. Wiluam, an English nov-
' elist and political writer.

522^°' Dissenting minister, was born in
1<,56: died 1836. In 1778 he became the
minister of a Dissenting congregation
near London, and continued in that ca-
pacity for five years, after which he re-
moved to London, where be set himself to
?* ,!S5.

'* Wvelihpod by literary labora

D ,^P^,»PP«":«d l>" rnvtirv Conetming
Pohtioal Juttiee, the libenl tone o<



QodwinU QoetlM

wbkh azpoMd hioi to iobm daafvr of a

goTtnuBMt proMcatioa. .Thf a«t year

MpMNd hia novel of OmUh WUUQm$, or

TkiHtt M They Art, whidi rapidly and
dMcnredly attained an immcnae popa-

larlty. He married Mm/ Wollrtonecraft

(ee precedin* art). A a«aoir of hU
wife waa publUhed b/ Godwin in im
In 1790 h« publiahed a new noTel, at.

Lton. Among Godwin'n lubaeqaent

worka are: ^'anJikiiei', a tragedy; E»$9if

on 8epulcher$; Manievine, a novel; A
Treatite on Population, in reply to Mai-

thus; Hutory of the Commonfcealth of

England; Cloudeeley, a novel; Thouffhtt

on Man, anu Livee of the Necromanoeri.

OnAunnitL (fod-win'i-a). a genua of
UOawiIua plants of the natural
order Araceie. A gigantic apeciea (O.

aiyae) discovered in Nicaragua produces

but one very large and very deeply cut

l»af aupported on a atalk 10 feet long.

The innoreacence appears at a different

time from the leaf, and consists of a stalk

about 10 inches hich supporting the

vpatiie or flower 2 feet long, purplish-

blue in color, with a carrion-like odor.

Anilwit (god'wlt). the common name
vuuwxb ^i jjjg members of a genus of

Srallatorial birds {Lim6»a), family

icolopacide (snipes). There are several

European species, among them the com-
mon godwit (L. melanura) and the red

godwit (L. rufa). There are besides the

great American godwit, the cinereous god-

wit, the black-tailed godwit, the red-

breasted godwit, etc. The common goa-

wit frequents fens ani the banks of rivers,

and its flosh is esteemed a great delicacy.

flAAtt {hoa), or Tebooes, a fortified
''"'" town and port in Holland, in

province of Zeeland, on the island of

South Beveland, 16 miles west of Bergen-
op-Zoom. Pop. 6023. _
fl/Mfliala (gO'thalz), Geoboe Wabh-
WUCiixmiB jj;, TON, an American mili-

tary engineer, irn in Brooklyn, New
York, June 29, 1858. Graduated at the

United States Military Academy and as-

signed to the corp of engineers in 1880,

he became lieutenant-colonel and chief of

the volunteer engineers in 1898, and
major of the u. S. engineers in 1900. In
1905 he was graduated at the Army War
College, and In 190t became chief engi-

neer of the Panama CanaL Preddent
Taft appointed bim in 1912 governor of

the Canal Zone. He waa dedgnnted Act-

ing Quartermaater General in December,
1917, byPj-eaddent Witeon daring the war.

an»thi» (««»'t*). J OH AWN WOLF-
UOeiue o^jjQ TON, the greatest figure

in G« • ian literature, was born in 1749,

tt Frankfort-on-the-Main ; died at Wei-

mar in 18S1. His father, who wm a
Doctor of Laws and imperial ooBBdlOT,
was a well-to-do citiaen and aa admirer
of tbe fine arts. The Seven Years' war
broke out when Goethe was eight years
old, and Count de Thoraae, Menienaiit tfa

roi of the French army in Germany, was
goartered in the house of his father.
The count, beiug an amateur and liberal

patron of art. encouraged the buy's in*

cipient taste fur pictures. At the same
time young Gii«*tne learned the French
language practically; and a French the*

atrieal company, then performing at
Frankfort, awakened bis taste for dra-
matic performances. Drawing, music,
natural science, tbe elementa of Jurispru-

dence, and the languages occupied him
in succession. After the breaking off of a
youthful love affair, which gave a name
to the heroine of his great work Fautt
and some features to his WUhelm Meit-

ter, he was sent to tbe University ot

Leipxig to prepare himself for the legal

profession, but he did not follow any
regular course of studies. Goethe began
at this period, what he practiced through-

out his life, to embody in a poem, or in

a poetical form, whatever occupied his

mind intensely : and no one, perhape, was
ever more in need of such an exercise, as
bia nature continually hurried him from
one extreme to another. In 1768 he left

Leipiig. and after an illness of some
len^h he went in 1770 to the University

of Btrasburg, to poraue the study of law,

according to the wish of his father. At
Strasburg he became acquainted with
Herder—a decisive circumstances in his

life. Herder made him more acquainted
with the Italian school of the fine arts,

and inspired his mind with views of

poetry more congenial to his character

than anv which he had hitherto con-

ceived. While here he fell in love with
Frederica Brion. daughter of the pastor
of Sesenheim, but the affair, though it

made a more abiding impression on him
than some others, resulted In nothing,
Goethe's numerous love affairs form one
of the most curious studies in biography.
His attachments were all fugitive; the
love passion was continuous, but the ob-

ject WHS ever changing. In 1771 he took
the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence,
and wrote a dissertation on a legal sal>-

Ject. He then went to Wetxlar to prac-
tice law, where he found, in his own love
for a betrothed ladv, and in the fate of a
young man named Jerusalem, the sub-
jects for his striking work. The Sorrwi
at Werther, which formed an epod la
Gorman literature. The attention of ^
public had already been attracted to hfm,
bowever, by bis drama oM» von Ser*



CNMtkt Oof ftadXtgof

NoMmm (paUtolMd 1778). ir«r(»«r «p-
BMnd la 1774. Not looff after tb« pnb-
ucatioB of Wmrthtr, ChariM Aafuatu*.
tbo hondltorr dnko of iaxt-Wdnuir, madt
tba acqualntenc* of Uoetbe on a Journey,
and when in 177S ba took the ovemment Ftuat,
into hia own hands, he invited ()f«ethe to

of Valnr on the 20th of Beptember. At
the Weioiar theater he brought out eome
of the dranutie chefa-d'oeuvre of Schiller,
and there, too, his own dramatic worka

hie court Ooethe accepted the tnrita-
tiun, and on the 7th of November, 177^,
arrived at Weimar. Wieland wan already
there, having iieen the duke's tutor:
Herder waa added to the iMind in 177(t;
8cbiller waa afterwarda cue of ita mem^
bera fur a few jreara ; and other poeta and
«-ritica and noveliata were gathered round
tbeae chiefa. Goetha waa the leading
apirit of the group even during the laai

Quarter of the eighteenth century, when
tneae men and otnera were conatructing
and guiding the literature of all Ger-
many ; ana hia anpremacy became yet
more absolute afterwarda, when for an-
other generatioa he atood alone. In 1770
he was made privy-connpilor of legation,
with a aeat and vote in the privy-<-ounril.

In 1782 he waa made preaident of the
chamlwr, and ennobled. In 1786 he
made a Journey to Italy, where be re-

mained two yeara, viaited Bicily, and re-

mained a long time in Rome. This resi-

dence In Italy had the effect of still fur-
ther developing hia artiatic powers. Here
hia Iphigenia waa matured, Egmoni
iiniahed, and Ta«tc projected. The firat

of theae waa published in 1787, the second
in 1788, and the third in 1790. In the
aame year with Tauo was published the
earlieat form of the firat part of Fau»t,
with the title Dr. Paunt, ein Trauer»piel
('Dr. Faaat, a Tragedy'), a poem in a
dramatic form, which oelonga rather to
Guethe'a whole life than to any particu-
lar period of it. At the time that Goethe
was engaged in the production of these
works of imagination he had been pur-
suing various other studies of a scientific

nature with as ardent an interest as if

these had belonged to his peculiar prov-
ince. The result of bis studies in botany
waa a work published also in 1790, Vet'
auek die Metamorphose der Pflamen eu
ErJMren (' Attempts to Explain the Met-
amorphosis of Plants'), in which he gives
expression to the view that the whole
plant, and its different parts, may all be
regarded as variously modified leaves. In
the following year (1791) he began to
apply himself to optics, and in 1791-92
he pi4>liahed a work on this subject called
ReitrUge aar Opiih. On the Ist of May,
1791, ne became director of the court
theater at Weimar. In 1792 he foDowad
his prince during the campaign of fhe
Praaaiana against the revolutionary party
in Franca, and waa picaoit at the battle

first appeared, Q^U von BerUekingeH,
Ftmet, Ipktaenia at Tauria, T
Olmviao, Stella, and Count h'amonl.

Tauria, Tatto,
nt Kgmont. In

17B4-M Goethe published Wilkelm itrie-
ter'a Lekriakre (' Wilhelm MeiHter'a Ap-
prenticeahip '), a novel which hari become
well known to KiieliMh renderw through
the tranalation of Carlyle, and which had
as a rontinutttion ° Wilhrlm Meitter't
Wanderjahre Hb: <«, hia travels as a
Journeyman; 1821). His next work of
mportance waa Hermann und Dorothea
(17U7). a narrative poem, in hexameter
verse, the characters of which are teken
from humble life. In 18UU Goethe mar-
ried t'brlstiane Vulpius, with whom he
lived since 1788, and of yr} jxa he always
spoke with warmth and gratitude for the
degree in which she had contributed to
his domestic happinesa. In 18U8 he pub-
lished another edition of Fautt in a con-
siderably altered form In 1809 was pub-
lished Wahlvertcandtiichaften (' Elective
Affinities'), another novel, and in 1810
the Farbenlehre or 'Theory of Colors,* a
work in which he had the boldness to op-
pose the Newtonian theory, and to which
Ooethe himself attached great impor-
tance, although the theory therein promul-
gated has met wit* no acceptnnce amooK
men of scieuce. n 1811-14 appeared
Goethe's autobiography, with the title

Ave meincm Lehen: Dichtung and TFaAr-
heit; in 1819 the Weatdetlicker Divan, a
remarkable collection of oriental aonga
and poema. Goethe's laat work waa tne
second part of fauat, which Waa com-
pleted on the evening before the laat an-
niveraary of his birthday which he lived
to see. Ooethe'a worka taken altogether
form a rich constellation of poetry, ro-
mance, science, art, and philosophy. His
greatest production is his Fault, emphat-
ically a philosophical dramatic poem, and
the beat of Goethe's productions in a de-
partment for which he seems to have been
born. Much light is thrown on Goethe's
life and character by the published cor-
respondence with his contemporaries.
Herder, Frnu von Stein, liavnter, .Tacobi.

Merck, Countess Stollierg, etc. ; by Ecker-
mann's ConverHationH, and especially by
bis own Autobiography, which he liimself
descriltes as 'poetry and truth,' and in
which probably the truth is sometimes
clouded by the poetry. Oeorga Henry
I^wes'M Life of Goethe in a standard
work both in Germany and Britain.

Oocr and "MABfOt^ Ezekiel pre dietsWiy aua magU^.
the d e s t r uction

of Oog and Magog <ch. xxzyIII and



rwplraUon sad iwanowtaf may K.!!f;

&9t0

xjwli) by the Jewi, and wtation to ato"

SS. o< them Itt «««*Wi^<:i- ,1*1:

hMthcB natloM of Aala. Maito* to men-

UoMd ai the wood aon of Japbeth In

&^j:;.^W«a^o*'1w^o^"rcW

Sl'^'ten^r^^rp^^^i'FEiS
^O^cha \j£:rUu«^n^A,„.^to.

iboot in pafi-anu. Th? ?!?•??»,XlItT

tnciMivantoiica. It to rtgantod aa tba rj-

alt of a comblnatton of •»»»«?•,•22
wbkb to the drinklna of water uapwr
Dated with lime or thaili, tbeae •uNtapcwi

beinc ln«e«ted with the water. It to

treated b/ alvlnf amall doijeu of tba

thyroid glanda of wheep or by aurglcai

exctoloD.

boat in pafeanw. »"» »"'^°;5f #i vili.
SfOofanTflafog. which are 14 ftTilgh,

were erected In 1708,
igO'fo), a town In Bombajr

Pre«<GogO l.??,1dency, on the penlnsuU of

K»thlawar. on the <}ulf of Cambay, 1»W

Sum H. W: of Bombay. Pop. about

1S^' 1 r.o'fon. Nikolai Vasbil-
GOgol ilvic'u.«\RuLlan author. bo«
in the province of Poltava in 1800 :

died

1882. He went to St. Peterabura n 18^
iSd tried the •t«»e. but faUlnf. found hla

true vocation in literature. Hi" work"

ire extremely popular in Ruwia for their

l«Aic anil liumorou. delineation of

Jvefrdav life and manncra, and more

«Slfy RuKiian country life. Among
MrmSit'^notable work. are-BM»i«ff« «^

the Form (1832) : ^"i^'oroji^^.^'f^^^
of tales (18:«> ; the Dead SouU (lo*f,>«

a Mtlrli^l novel, depleting the public

Sbi". and barbarism of niannera preva-

lent in the provicoes; anu KiVUor, a

eomeS. Uin later yeura were tinf«^

with religious mystu'ism, and be wroie

(tome curious Confet»ipni.
. . „#

l*««Ki (gog'ra), the chief river of

W)gra V^„§h. forming an Important

waterway for that quarter of India. It

Is a tributary of the Ganges ; length, WO

5«r^ r»oJ't*r>. or Bhonchocele
Goiter jKroiwii, known also, m
Great Britain a.

'.l^-iy-^^i^VrnTc'' iS

Derbyshire. Switzer-

land, some parts of

France and Boutn

America, and in many
other partK of the

world, chiefly in val-

leys and elevated
plains In mountainous
districts. It is a mor-

bid enlargement of the

,_- _ ^, thyroid gland, forming

J • u a soft and more or
AFemaleAjr^etedwith niobile tumor or

°***"'
.welling, without any

sign of inflammation, on the anterior part

oftheneck. It wmetimes grow" torocha

iie aa to hang down over tbe breaat, ana

^p* ^r**^^^^~v IB K0 aU AvUOTUaU «•• W'aa*w?

occupying a trianguUr «»*»>,"" "•"ftK
miles in extent, at an •tovation of 6400

ft above the sea. It receives the water

of ievenil streams without having any

considerable outlet. . , . . . «,.„»«-.
A^I^Avt^la (gol-kon'da), a f«ft'5*
QOiOOnaa V'i.d mined city of Indto

io the Niaam's dominions, 7 mll« w. ol

Hyderabad. The fort to now ajed as the

Nisam'a treaaury, and atoo •••.•»»*
prison. In former times Oolconda was

a large and Powerful kingdom of the

Deccan, but was aubdned by Aurenoabe

in lOSi and annexed to the dominions

of the Delhi empire. .

atomic weight. 106. It Is one of the beav-

ieet of the metote, and not b«inj{ Ito"*

to be injured by expoaure to the air. It la

well fitted to be used as coin. Its duc-

tility and malleability are very remarka-
"

. It may be beaten «ato leaves so ex-

ce^dlngl/Ain that 1 grain In we>fbt wil

cover 66 square Inches, such leaves hav-

ing the thickness of only ntm}" V*']

ofVn Inch. It to atoo extremely ductile

:

a single grain mav be drawn into a wire

500 feet long, and an ounce of «<>« cov-

ering a silver wire is capable of being

«t«ded upwards of ISOOmiies. It may
also be melted and remelted with "^reely

any diminution of Its quantity. It la

soluble in nitromurlatlc acid or «««•

reaia. and in a solution of chlorine, iw
sEific S?avlty is 19.3. so that it to about

nineteen times heavier than water, xne

fineness of gold Is estimated by carato,

pure gold being 24 carats fine. (8w
Carat.) Jeweler's gold is usually a mix-

ture of gold and copper In the proportions

of three-fourths of pure gold with one-

fourth of corr-r- ^^w '/*^^2EL?"!2JKl
any purpose in a ut • of perfect parity

on account of its fc iess. but to eom-

blned with some other metal to render It

harder. Standard gold, or the aUoy used

for the gold coinage of Britain, conslaa

o' tw_enty-two^part. of goH ««, two of
of twenty-two parui oi bow »«« •"r^-
copper (being thus » carata flneK Artt-

clea of Jewelry in gold Me made «* fvwj
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defTM of fineneu up to IS MMtlt i, t«
18 parta of gold to 6 of ftUoy. Tba aUoy
of gold and ailTer la found already formed
in nature, and la that moat generally

known. It ia distingunhable from that of

copper by poHeaaing a paler yellow than
pure gold, while the copper alloy has a
color bordering npon reddish yellow.

Palladium, rhodium and tellurium are
also met with as alloys of gold.

Gold has been found in smaller or

larger quantities in nearly all parts of the

world. It is commonly found in reefs or

veins among quartz, and in alluvial

deposits; it is separated, in the former
case, by quarrying, crushing, washing,

and treatment with mercury. The rock

is crushed by machinery, and then

treated with mercury, which dissolves the

gold, forming a liquid amalgam; after

which the mercury Is volatilised, and the

?old left behind; or the crushed ore ia

used with metallic lead, which dissolves

out the gold, the lead being afterwards
separated by the process of cupellatipn.

By the 'cyanide process,* in which
cyanide of potassium is used as a solvent

for the gold, low-grade ores can be profit-

ably worked. In alluvial deposits It Is ex-

tracted by washing, in dust grains, lami-

n», or nuggets. In modern times large

supplies of gold were obtained after the

discovery of America from Peru, Bolivia,

and other parts of the New World. Till

the discovery of gold in California, a chief

source of the supply was the Ural Moun-
tains in Russia. An immense increase in

the total production of gold throughout
the world was caused by the discovery of

gold in California in 1848, and that of

the equally rich gold-fields of Australia

in 1851. The yield from both sources
has considerably decreased. Other sec-

tions of the United States have of late

years proved prolific sources of gold,

eepeciafiy Colorado, which now surpasses
California in yield and Alaska, which
equals it. Canada has gold-fields In sev-

eral localities, the richest being those of

the Klondike., At present the richest

gold-field in the world is that of South
Africa, which yielded in 1910 a value of

$175,000,000, somewhat exceeding the
combined yield of the United States and
Australia. Russia and Mexico followed
these in yield. The total production
throughout the world amounted to over
$460,000,000, of which the United States
produced $96,000,000. Enormous quanti-
ties of gold are consumed in the arts and
are lost by wear of coin and jewelry.

AnlilaTi (gold'ou), a valley in Switz-UOiaaU erland, in the canton of
Schwyz, between the Rigi and the

Rossberg. It w«« the •cene of « tre-

Oold Coatt

mandous landslip (2d Sept, 1806) by
which a portion of tba Roaaberg, about
8 miles long, 1000 feet broad, and 100
feet thick, fell in one masa into the valley,
burying several villages and killing ap-
warda of 450 persona.

Goldbeater's Skill, S^aSVpa',^-
from the large intestine of the ox used by
gold-beaters and was formerly sometimes
used in surgery.

Ooldbeatine, ^^^ "*
S"" Pf °°*A'««vAuw«a.vAug,

^f producing the
extremely thin leaves of gold used in
gilding, etc. The gold is cast into ingots
weighing about 2 oz. each, and measuring
about % of an inch broad. These ingots
are passed between steel rollers till they
form long ribbons of such thinness that a
square inch will weigh 6U grains. Each
one of these is now cut into 150 pieces,
each of which is beaten on an anvil till it

is about an inch square. These 150 plates
are interlaid with pieces of fine vellum
about 4 inches square, and beaten till the
gold is extended nearly to the size of the
vellum leaves. Each leaf is then divided
into four, interlaid with goldbeater's skin,
and beaten out to the dimensions of the
skin. Another similar division and beat-
ing finishes the operation, after which the
leaves are placed in paper books ready
for use.

Goldbersr (fOlt'berK).'* ^^njpo Prussia, province of Si-
lesia, 14 miles southwest of Liegnitz.
The place owes its origin and name to a
gold mine in the neighborhood, abandoned
since the fifteenth century. Pop. 6804.

Gold Coast, * ^ ',^ * ^^^ crown-col-
%iu4.u vvtaav) ^^^y jjj ^ Africa,
comprising that part of the Guinea coast
which extends from 3" 30* w. to 1' 30*

s. Ion., stretching inland to an average
distance of 60 miles. Estimated area,
15,000 sq. miles. To this has been re-
cently added a protectorate, chiefly from
Ashantiland, of about 31,600 sq. miles,
and a further region known as the North-
ern Territories of the Gold Coast, be-
tween 8" and 11* N. latitude. The cli-

mate is unhealthy. The first settlements
on the Gold Coast were made by the
Portuguese, who built the fort of Elmina,
which was seized by the Dutch in 1637.
Subsequently there were a number of
Dutch and E">r'*8h settlements estab-
lished, but the ' loer were transferred to
Britain in 187i Thr chief forts and set-

tlements are Ci >e C- • Castle, Elmina,
Accra, Axim, Dixco^ . . and Annamaboe.
The chief products are gold, palm-oil,
ivory, copal, caoutchouc, etc. Estimated
population, 2,700,000, of wbor ftbout 190
are Europeaog.



Qolden Age

OnlAmn Airi» that earlj mythological
UOiaen Age, period in the hietory of

tlmoat all raccB, fabled to have b«en one

of primeval iunocence and enjoyment, in

which the earth wa« common property,

and broaght fo?*h *!-ot»t«neouriy all

things necessar tor !i»PP7 exiatence,

whUe beasts of n^ey lived at P; -ce with

other animals. I'he Romane r«f /.Ted this

time to the rt. .n of yatom. The so-

caUed 'golden hk^ of Komac uterature

is reckoned from lue •-'nie or Livlus

Andronicus, 280 B.O., to the death of

Augustus Cssar, a.d. 14.

Golden Beetle, *J|eXl"ram«oS;
beetles of the genus Chrysomila. Their

most obvious characteristic is the great

brilliancy of their color. There are none

of large size. Among species found in

the United States is the Ladder Beefle.

Golden BuU, "V'T'.be'htaSS

object was to regulate for all time coming

the mode of procedure in the election and
coronation of the emperors.

Golden Calf, laro ™from tt*e ear-

rings of the people for the worship of the

Israelites while encamped at the foot ol

Mount Sinai. T«ro similar idols were

set up by King Jeroboam, centuries later,

one in Dan, the other in Bethel.

Golden-CrcBted Wren, ^^
RBOULtTB, or Kinglet {Regillu$ orittA-

tut), a beautiful bird belonging to the

family Sylviada, distinguished by an
orange crest It is the smallest of

Britfeh birds, being only about 3%
inches in length, is very agile, and almost

continually in motion.

Golden Eagle, s^e^"^'*'

Golden-eye, ^^^(^ „, ^iw duck.

See Oarrot. , , . ...

Golden Fleece, -yr'^S^te^oi
gold in quest of which Jason onaertook

the Argonautic expedition to Ool<*^
The fleece was suspended in an oafc tree

In the grove of Ares (Ma")' ^n*.!^
guarded by a dragon, ^en the A^o;
nants came to Colchis for the fleece,

Medea put the dragon to sleep and JMW*
carried the fleece away. See Argonitun,

Jason, Ifedea. ^^
Golden Fleece,^ ""Jor^^

Daks of Burgttn^to Um, «« tfe**
caalea of his marmfa with the PortQ-

Golden-rod

guese princess, Isabella. The order now
belongs to both Austria.and Spain. The
knights carry suspended from their col-

lars the figure of a sheep or fleece in gold.

An1<1*n riftt* the entrance from
WOiaen Uaie,

tj,e Pacific Ocean to

the harbor of San Francisco, a waterway
about 6 miles long and 1 mile wide and
with a strikin^y beautiful and pictur-

esque setting.
_, . „ ,.

Golden Horde, "rf^^erfS'^MoTo!
tribe, but afterwards extended to all the

followers of Genghis Khan, and of Batu,
the grandson of Genghis Khan, who in-

vaded Europe in the thirteenth century.

Under Batu the Golden Horde advanced
westwards as far as the plain of Mosi
in Hungary, and Liegnitz in Silesia, at

both of which bloody battles were fought

in 1241. They founded the empire of the

Kiptshaks. or the Golden Horde, which
extended from the banks of the Dniester

to the Ural, and from the Black Sea and
the Caspian to the mouth of the Kama
and the sources of the Khoper. This em-

Sire lasted till towards the close of the

fteenth century, when it was overthrown
by Ivan III. . _
AAltlAit ITnm the harbor of Con-UOiaennorn, gtantinople, an inlet

of the Bosporus, so called from its shape

and beauty.
^ ^ , , ^

Golden Legend i^^^^^^^^^i:
genda of the Saints made in the 13th

century by Jacobus de Voragine, arch-

bishop of Genoa (died 1298). It consistM

of 177 sections, each of which is de.c'jeu

to a particular saint or festival, ar-

ranged in the order of the calendar.

Caxton printed a translation in 1483, and
another edition waa produced by Wyn-
kyn de Worde in 14d8.

Golden Nnmber, iU'er&n'g
the year of the moon's cycle; so called

from having formerly been written in

the calendar in gold. To find the golden
number add 1 to the given year, and
divide the sum by 19, what remains will

he the number required, anless remains,
for then 19 is the golden number.

Golden Pheasant. ^ Pi^ea,ant.

Golden-rod (Soimgo) is a genusUOXaeu-ruu
^^ plants, natural order

Oompoait», chiefly natives of North
Amcnca, and abtindant in many parts

of die United States. Moat of the

padM have arectt rod-like, acarcely-

bmscbed ttemSf with altBn»t« serratM
ItKfM ud terminal qrfjuw or Twsmm of
liaaSU ycik'w' flowvra. Thejr flower In we
late Mauner and euly •atimuk



Golden EoM Goldoni

i

UOiaen AOSe, y^ church an orna-
ment of gold consecrated by the pope
on the fourth Sunday of Lent It wai
originally a single liower of wrought gold,

colored red ; afterwards the golden petals

were decked with rubies and other gems

;

finally the form adopted was that of a
thorny branch, with several flowers and
leaves, and one principal flower at the

top, all of pure gold. It is sent to some
favored prince, some eminent church, or

distinguished personage.

UOiaen J&UXe, j^^^ j^ ^^ sermon
on the Mount: 'Therefore all things

whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do yon even so to them.'

Golden Saxifrage, £lne^fo7Sln"ts'
of the genus Chrygotplenium, a small

genus of Saxifragace», consisting of an«

nual or perennial rather succulent

herbs, with alternate or opposite crenate

leaves, and inconspicuous greenish axil-

lary and terminal flowers. They are
natives of Central and Northern Europe,
the Himalayas, and parts of America.

nAlflflnAli a common European bird,uomnncn, ^^^ PHngim cardum»,
belonging to the Finch family. It is

about five inches in entire length, b' lek,

scarlet, yellow, and white being beauti-

fully mingled in its plumage. The colors

of the female are duller than those of the

male. Its brilliant plumage, soft and
pleasant song, and docility make it a
favorite cage-bird. The black-headed
goldfinch, native of South America, and
accidental in the United States, has a
black head.

Golden Wedding, '^^T'i
wedding, in which it is understood that

the presents given to the married conple
shall all be of gold.

Aa1«1 flail the trivial name of a bean-VUlUUBU,
jjj„j gpecies of carp, found

in the fresh waters of China. It is

greenish in color in the natural state,

the golden yellow color being found only
in domesticated specimens, and retained
by artificial selection. These fishes are
reared by the Chinese in small ponds, in
basins, or porcelain vessels, and kept for
ornament. By careful selection, many
strange varieties and monstrosities have
been propagated. They are now dis-

tributed over nearly all the civilizni

parts of the world, but in large ponds
they readily revert to the color of the
triginal stock.

t\t\iii IskMk a fabric woven of silkenOOia A«ce, threads which are either

themselves gilt or are covered with fine

gilt aQTcr wire. In the former the foU-
leaf is fixed directly on the threads by
means of a gum. In the latter finer
kind the fine gilt rilver wire is twisted
compactly round the silk threads, which
are then ready for being mannf8«^red
into lace.

fl-ftlfl T.*Af one of the forms in whichUOittljeai,
ij jg appii^ for the

purpose of gilduig. It is prepared by a
prolonged beating out of the metal be-
tween sheets of vellum and thick skin. A
preliminary fusion at a high temperature
serves to increase the malleability of the
gold. After beating the leaves are placed
in books holding twenty-five. The leaves
are about three and a quarter Inches
square and are produced In ten dlfFerent
shades of color, according as the gold was
alloyed with much or little cooper or
silver.

Goldmark (fOW^mlrk), Kabl, an
Austrian mnsical com-

poser, bom at Keasthely, Hungary, in
1830 : died in 1915. Tka Queen of Sheha,
Produced at the Court Opera in 1875,
rought him wide recognition, but he is

best Known by his symphony. The Ruttio
"Wedding, and his overture, BakuniaXa.
Other works include a riiort ope- a, The
Cricket on the Hearth, and Menin

Gold of Pleasure, the C a» e » n «

dferous annual, with arrow-shaped leaves
and terminal racemes of yellow flowers.
It Is cultivated to a considerable extent
in Europe for its seeds, which are fed
to cattle, and also yield a useful oU.

Aoldoni (gol-d6'n§). Ga«lo, a cde-UOiaom ^^^^ ita:&Ka writer of
comedies, bom at Venice In 1707; died
«t Paris 1703. He settled as a. advo-
Mte in Venice, but shortly took to a
neandering life with strolling players, until
in 1736 ne married the daughter of a
notary and settled down in Venice. Here
he first began to cultivate that depart-
ment of dramatic poetry in which he was
to excel : namely, description of character
and manners. After this he took Moliftre
for his model. In 1761 the Italian play-
ers invited him to Paris, where many of
his pieces met with uncommon applause.
He became reader and master of the Ital-
ian language to the daughters of Louis
XV; and for a time received a pensIcMi.

His best known works include La Bottega
di Oaffi, La Barujfe Ohiozsotte, I Ru»-
teghi, Todero Browtolon, Ott Innamorati,
II TentagKo, BeUaario, itomolo Oourtetan,
La Notte Critiea, La Bancarotta, La
Donna Di Oarho, L'Impoatore, Looan-
Hera, La I-amela and Damn Frudenie,
His aatobiograiAy appeared In 1787.



Gold Wire
Ooldsboro

Mitton b^xes etc ; ^ao oil and rice mUta, He conducted a department in the

Goldsohinidt <!ZT^^^\^' !?^'J„*\.d*". "'.A "^mpM «'

.liat h^rn nf Tewigh narents in 1819; HUed the Bee. In 1761 he was intro-

Hph'i887 In llKe foundid what bel duced to Dr. Johnson. In 1764 he ap-

rimeSemortfamoi^l of Danish news- peared as a poet bv the P"Wication of

pa?^rs!rfcTco»^Sr" celebrated for its fiis Traveler. In 1766 appeared bis Vicar

brUliant wit and audacious satire. In

1845 he published his first novel, A Jew,

which was translated into English and
several other European languages. In

1847 he published a collection of short

stories, and began the issue of another

newspaper. North and South. His chief

novels are Homeleaa, The Hetr, The
Raven, and The Vacillator. He also

published a series of short stories of

Jewish life, and a play. The Rabbt and

the Knight. Ills style is said to be the

most graceful in the language.

n./.1<1smith (gold'smith), Olivbb,
(iOiaSmilU ^^t ^„j miscellaneous

writer, born in 1728, at PaUas, County

lA)ngford, Ireland: died in London in

1774. His father, a clergyman of the

Established Church, held the living of

Kilkenny West. In 1745 he was entered

as a sizar at Trinity College, , Dublin.

In 1749, shortly after his Jat^ers death.
^y^vefield which at once secured

he quitted Dublin with the degree of
«^, ."l5*Siu8e. In 1768 his comedy

bachelor, and was ^^^^J/„^. F^^^l ^"""irO^^Tatired Man was acted at
whohadalready borne a large part of the

SiJ^^.'fr^^^'y^^]^ but indifferent Mic-
expenses of hi'

«f"^it**","; v*", ^X^ SSS! Htep^tkal fame was greatly
for holy orders. I^Je<=te4.!°f,^°^?„?™SS eXnced by the publication of his

he became tutor in a family, but soon «»j»a^cM
^Py^^^i^^i^^o. In 1773 he

lost his aJtuation on account of a awpate „i^!^ his comedy of She Stoopt to

with the master of the house over a game
g«J"^ "hich was completely success-

at cards. The same uncle who haf PJ«°
t,?\ ui al«) compiled histories of Eng-

him assistance before now gave him £60 fuL He^also ^ompuea n
^^^ ^ ^.^^^^

to go to Dublin, to study law, bu^ be
ofthe^rthand Animated Nature, jl

had scarcely arrived «* *°« 9*ff.^"fS nleasing work, but one of no scientific

he lost the whole sum in gamWing. In
Pj^'ef^eTs last daya were embittered by

spite of his repeated ipP'^f«"^^,J« ^hl the preMure of debt, incurred partly by

**°'^^•Twnf S^eans to « to Edin- hte Improvidence and partty by bfa gen-
supphed bimjnth means »<>J^^j^j^- erosity: The manners of Goldsmith were
bunjh to study

"«^2^y'*i„ri^!"hich he eccentric, even to absurdity. As a poet,
mained eighteen mont^durtng ^"^n °e

J^y^^'^;^ ^„j DeBerted Vittage Vave
acquired some riighttaowiMLgeot

^^^ deserved repntaHon; and
istry a°?J»"*""lJ'„3'^to Leyd«. again lia Vicar of Wakefield is one of the best

i^re^pe'nle^orwf nSc^r.^^^^^^ known and most delightful of English

wards ''»°l*!^„r"8^£SGnr and MaWiwi » »n««»t of .flrer roper-
France Gemany,Bwimr»na^

ttiat
"^*** ^^'^' ficially -covered wltli

Italy. It 7" PS^P^aeirw? as he gold, and drawn throogh a great B«mb«
••* 1*^ ».-«. rfT^nth8*^t bis undo It holes of different mbm until U 1ft

a*"whne'he"^^ to 'iSJ & w" brought to the reqoirit. inene*.

OU it Goldsinitb



Golf

if

i

flnlf * 8u°e played with cluba «td
"""» balls, over a tract of ground

called links, a full course comprising 18

holes, ranged at distance varying from 166

to CiOO yards from each other, and usually

totalling a distance of about 6000 yards.

iCouraes comprising fewer holes are also

laid out where the
tract of ground is

too small for the full

number of holes.]

The clubs are of dif-

ferent uses, and have
different names ac-

cording to the pur-
pose for which they
are respectively de-

signed ; as the driver,

braaaie, putter,
maakie, mid-iron,
cleek, nibUck and
jigger. The rival

players are one on
each side, which is

called a two-some, or

t- J against two, called a four-some. The
object of the game is, starting from the

first ' tee,' where the ball is put in place,

to drive the ball into the first hole with as

tew strokes as possible, and so on with all

the holes in succession, the side which
holes its ball on any occasion with the
fewest strokes being said to gain tlie hole.

The match is usually decided by the great-

est number of holes gained in one or more
rounds, called match play, oi the aggre-

gate number of strokes taken to hole'
tine or more rounds, called medal play.

Mid-Iron.

OolgOtha (gorg5-tha). SeeCalvary.

nnlioflt (go-li'«th), giant of GaUi
WOUatn

^gfaia by David (I Sam., xvii).

His height was 'six cubits and a span,

which, taking the cubit at 21 inches,

would make him a little over 11 feet.

The Septuagint and Josephus read, four

cubit} and a span.'

Goliath Beetle, Z ^S"s "Tt^l
gonus OoHathua, natives of Africa and
South America, remarkable for their large

size, and on account of their beauty and
rarity much prized by collectors. There
are several species, as Q. cacicua (goliath

beetle, proper), O. polyphemua, O. micana,

etc. O. cacicua, a South Americaa
species, is roasted and eaten by the natives

of the district it inhabits, who regard it

as a great dainty. It attains a length of

4 inches.

nnllvinw (gol'no), a town in Prus-UOUnOW
gfg 14 '^iie, northeast of

Stcttia. Poo. 853d.

Gompen

riAlAaYiM («"-l^ .es), a word intro-
UOXOBUeB duced into our Umfnate
from the French galoche, but originally

derived from the Spanish galocha, mean-

ing a wooden shoe or clog. It was for-

merly applied by the English to a kind

of wooden clogs. The name is n«w re-

stricted to overshoes, now generally made
of vulcanized India rubber.

nnmt%-^*a» (gS'mar-itz), GoMABlSTS,
UOmanteS ^^uowers of Franda Oo-

mar, a Dutch disciple of Calvin in the

seventeenth century. The sect, otherwise

called Dutch Remonstrants, very strongly

opposed the doctrines of Arminius, ad-

hering rigidly to those of Calvin. See

Reformed Church.
rLATYihrnnn (gom'brOn), another name
UOmDrOOn ^^^ Bender Abbaa, which

(inm^ra (gO-mft'ra), one of the Ca-
UOmera ^^^^ islands, about 12 mdes
by 9 in extent ; pop. 15.358. It has two
towns, St Sebastian and Villa Hermosa.

Gomez (Kom'e«>i Maximo, a Cuban
IXOmez patriot, born in Barri, San
Domingo, in 1838 ; died in Cuba in 1905.

He served as a lieutenant in the Spanish

army sent to occupy San Domingo and

won distinction in the battle of San
Lome. After San Domingo won its free-

dom he went with the Spanish troops to

Cuba, where, becoming incensed at the

actions of the government toward the

peasants, he left tLe army and joined

the patriots, becoming an able and suc-

cessful leader in the war of 1868-78. He
was promoted major-general and after-

wards made commander-in-chief of the

patriot army. In the revolt of 1895 he

again joined the Cuban insurgents, and
fought with distinction till the Americans
occupied Cuba. In 1899 he was given a
reception and banquet in Havana by the

United States military authorities.

Onnif>7 (go'mei), Skb.*stiano. a Span-UOmeZ
jgi, painter, bom at Seville

about 1616; died about 1690. He was
originally a slave of Murillo, but on ac-

court of his genius he was liberated

by his master and received and taught

among his pupils,

Gomorrah (8o-mor'a). See Sodo,

tlrk-mrxaf^ (gom'pers), Samuel, labor
OOmperS il^der. bom in London in

1850, came to the United States in 1863.

Here he became a cigarmaker, early

took part in the organization of working-

men, and was one of the founders of the

American Federati<»n of lAbor. and editor

of the American Pederationiat. In 1882

he became president of the Federation,

which position he still retains. As soch

be is e power in the labor world, tat



Oomul Pass

Federation including over • hundred

national and international labor uniona.

On the entrance of the United States into

the European War in 1917 he waj ae-

lected aa one of the six membera of the

Advisory Commisaion of the Council of

National Defense. He gaye himself «a-

thusiasticallT and successfully to Oie

healing of tte differences between capital

and labor so as to insure a successful

prosecution of the war. It was due

largely to him that industrial peace was
maintained while the country was at war.

He declined to meet the Germans who
invited him to attend a conference of the

German Federation of Trade Umons to

discuss peace. Instead, he visited Great

Britain and other Allied countries, meet-

ing the representatives of labor and li^

spiring them with his own ardor and
discouraging any attempts to di<*er witli

the enemy.
aATnnI PiliM (go-mul'), a pass acroMUOmiUraW ^^^ Sulalm&n range,

from the Punjab into Afghanistan. It

follows the course of the Oomul River,

and is an important trading highway.

Goncourt teJ^'iovrfuSTrlSS
EouoND DE (1822-96) and Jules dk

(1830-70), the first born at Nancy, tho

second at Paris. Their first hterary ef-

forts were in the field of history, but they

are best remembered for their work in «ie

French realistic school of fiction. Chief

among their novels are Charles pemaMif
(1860). ScBiir Philom^ne (1861), Rende
Mauperin (1864). Oerminie Lacerteuw

(1865), Manette Salomon (1867) ond

Ifodame OervoMOM (1869). The foUow-

ing studies by Edmond alone are also im-

S»rtant: L'AH auXVIIIeJiiclea9l*h
I'Oeuvre de Watteau (1876), L'Onnirt

do Prttdhon (1877).
n.A«iaivAa (g5-na-ev'), a town on fte
OonaiVeS "^^^^ c^agt of Haytl. on the

bay of the same name, 65 miles n. n. w.

of Port au Prince. It has an excellent

harbor. The exports are cotton, coffee,

salt and mahogany. Pop. about lo.wu.

AatiiIa (Kon'da) . chief town of district
UOnaa ^^^ ^he same name, Oudh. India,

28 miles n. N. w. of Fryz&b&d. Pop.

about 15,000. The district has an area of

2881 sq. miles. .

n^inAaf (gon'dar). a chief town of
Gondar ^/bysmma. formerly the real-

dence of the king, and still the eccle-

siastical headquarters, is "[tuated on a

hill of considerable height, about 22 miles

north of Lake Dembea. The town i«

divided into several quarters: contain*

many churches, and the rums of a niag-

nificent towered castle, built in the nx-

8-»

Qong

teenth century by Indian architects under

the direction of Portuguese •«'^«";a*ia
waa burned by King Theodore in iBnii.

Pop. 0000.
. .... . __..j«

a time the chief seat of the Egyptian gov-

ernment of the Upper Nile, and important

as a center of the ivory and slave trade,

but now deserted during most of the year,

though it atiil baa an ivory trade.

OAfiflnlfl. (gon'du-la), a sort of barge.
UOnaOlH. curiously ornamented, and

navigated on the canals of Venice. The
middle-sized gondolas are upwai-ds of dO

feet long and 4 broad; they always ter-

minate at each end in a very sharp point,

which is raised peritendicularly to the

height of a man. Near the center is a

curtained chamber for passengers. The
boatman is called gondolier.

Annil* tl»e aboriginal or rather non-
UOUaS, ^ryg^ inhabitants of the old

territorial division of Hindustan called

Gcmdwana, corresponding pretty nearly

to what is now called the Central Prov-

inces. After a long period of repression,

they attained to a position of great prom-

inence and power, and in the sixteenth,

seventeenth, and eighteenth centun«»

three Gond dynasties simultaneously held

almost the whole Gondwana under that

sway. With a rise of the Mahrattas the

power of the Gonds declined, _and in

1781 the last of their dynasties was
overthrown and the independence of the

Gonds ceased. Their numbers have been

variously estimated up to 2.000.000. partly

under feudatory states, and partly under

the British government, m the Central

Provinces.

Gtondwana fcl^lJS&tif dSSS
tract of Central India. See Oonda.

fionfalon («on'fa-lon), an ensign or
UOnxaion standard ; especially an en-

sign having two or three streamers or

tails, fixed on a frame made to turn like

a ship's vane, or, as in the ease of the

papal gonfalon, suspended from a pcde

similarly to a sail from a mast. The
person entrusted with the gonfalon in

many of the medi»val lepnuican dtiea

of Italy was often the chief personage in

the state.

titmtr a Chinese musical Instrument
'*''''»» made of an alloy of eoppai
(about seventy-eight parts) and tin

(about twenty-two parts), in form Uka
a round flat dish with a rim two to

thi«e incbea in deptli. It it atniar



Oongora y Argoto Ckiodale

by a Und of dramstick. die hmd of

which is covered with leather, and hi

need for the purposea of makinc loud,

onorous signals, of marking time, and

of adding to the clangor o' martial in-

btruments.

Gongora y lLTgoitX?rivi'».
a celebrated Spanish poet, was born

at Cordova in 1661 ; died there in

10S27. He was educated fur the church,

and was made chaplain to the king, and

a prebendary in the cathedral of Cor-

dova. His works consist chiefly of lyt'

ical poems, in which he excelled. He
introduced a new poetic phraseology

called the e$tilo eulto, and founded a

school of writers, the Woi»aor»«io«, who
carried this depraved style to an absurd

length. •

Onniilia (goi-id'i-a), the name given
UOniOia

to the secondary, reproduc-

tive, green, spherical cells in the thallus

of lichens, forming the distinctive mark
between those plants and fungi.

Goniometer K^^ffofiiia^SrilS

solid angles, particularly the anries

formed by the faces of crystals. The
reflecting goniometer is an instrument of

this kind for measuring the angles of

crystals by determining through what
angular space the crvstd must be turned

80 that two rays reflected from two sur-

faces successively shall have the same
direction. ^ . ^ .^^

Gonorrlioea SSS^s^'inflV^SS
of the male urethra or the female vagina,

attended, from its early stages, with a
profuse secretion of much mucus inter-

mingled with pus. This secretion con-

tains the germ of the disease. Though
termed a venereal disease, it is totally

distinct from syphilis. It is a painful

disease, and may result in the chronic

catarrh called gleet, or may lead to stric-

ture and other serious evils in the male

and inflammation of uterus. Fallopian

tubes, ovaries, or peritoneum in the fe-

male, necessitating various excision opera-

tions and perhaps resulting in permanent

invalidixation of the person affected.

Various other complications may occur

In both sexes, and carelessness on the

part of the sick may result in gonorrhoea!

Inflammation of the eyes, which is very

likely to cause blindness. Sterility may
result in both sexes. ,»„,„^ -
flAiiaalvA {gon-aftl'vo), Hbbwahdez t

Spanish soldier, called the great oop-

tain (el gran copitan), was born at Mon-

tllla, near Cordova, in 14B3; Med at

Oranada, 1515. He distingQidied himself

la the Portuguese war which began bi

1476. and in the great war with the

Moors, which ended with the conqueat

of Qrknada in 1492. In 1496 he was
sent to assist Ferdinand II, King of

Naples, against the French, who occupied

the whole of that kingdom. In less than

a year Oonsalvo drove the French over

the Neapolitan frontiers, and returned

to Spain, where he was engaged in sub-

jecting the Moors in the Alpujarras, when
Louis XII of France renewed the war
against Naples. Gonsalvo again took the

field, and by the victory near Seminara

in 1602 obtained possession of both Cala-

brias. In 1603 he gained a stiU more
important victory near Cerignola, in con-

sequence of which Abruzio and Apulia

submitted, and Gonsalvo marched into

Naples. He then sat down before GaSta.

As the siege was protracted, ho cave up
the command to Don Pedro Navarro,

and advanced to meet the enemy. He
defeated the Marquis of Mantua ; and on

the Garigliano, with 8000 men. obtained

a complete victory over 30,000 French,

the consequence of which was the fall or

GaSta. The possession of Naples was
now secured. He was viceroy in Italy

until 1507, wheu, through the jealousy of

the king and the calumnies of the court-

iers, he was deprived of his office. He
thereupon retired to Granada, at whicn

place he died. ^ ^ , . . .

Gonzaga Family <J«Ss1tliilin*fa'm:

ily who ruled over Mantua for over

three centuries. Many illustrious sol-

diers, statesmen, churchmen, and pro-

moters and cultivators of arts, science,

and literature sprang from this stock.

They became extinct in 1708.

annA Jam«8 Isaac, an Amen«n the-
UOOa) ologian, born at York. Pennsyl-

vania, in 1^. Studied at Umon Theo-

logical Seminary ; was ordained to the

German Reformed ministry, 1875, and

held several pastorates. He was suc-

cessively professor of church history

(1890-93) and dean of the tiieological

ieminary (1893-1907) at Ursinus (^ol-

lege, Philadelphia; and professor of Re-

fomed Chur5h history in the Central

Theological Seminary, Dayton,. Ohio. He

has pubUshed several works, including a
nas DUDUSueu BUY!;*!" ""'~,' —I .— /T
Hiitory of the Reformed Church %n Ger-

many and in the United States.

OnaAaltt (Kood'ai), Gbobok LmcoLw,
UOOaaie j^tanlst, bom at Saco,
Maine, in 1839. He became a lecturer

In medical achools in Maine, in 18(0 pr<»-

fessor of natural sciences In Bowdoln
CoDege ; in 1882 instructor in botanyta
Harvard; later professor ; and in 1888

Fisher profetaor pf Mtural history ; ca*



Goodall

ntor of botonical moMam. 1879-1909;

rince honorary^uratot. ^^^.
QOOdaU /r^er, ^borrattK^id^ En,-

land, in 1T96. He waa df-U«f«>t, and

early In his career attracted the notice of

Turner, a number of whoae picturea he en-

5S including the i«r«e Pl»^ »' Ti'«»;

Ind Cologne, and •rio"""?)*^*!' '?JSt
England and Walea and Southern Coart

Mriea. l*e also engraved many platea

forfhe annualB, anf the largeat number

S the lanXapea after Turner that illus-

trate the elegant editions of Rogers s

Holy and Poem: He engraved a num-

ber of pUtes for the Art /o«r«aJ, several

froni pictures by his son. Frederick Good-

STo^which the Cranmer at the Traitors'

Oote and the Sappy Day, of CfcaWe. /.

both of larM size, are the most impor-

tant He died in London in 1^0. ,. ,

nl7.Aa^\ Fmbdebick, an Bnglish
Goodall, painter, son of Edward
riooHall the engraver ; bom in London in

18^- died in 1904. At seventeen years

JfTg;, he biSai to exhibit, and produced

pictures vew varied in subject and gen-

?rX of high excellence, ^e ^" «\^
A R. A m 1853. and R. A. in 1863.

Bkemplifying variety. thejollowin| may

bi named; «o»«»»Hir the Maypole »n the

niAan Time (1861). Cranmer at the

rJS?or.' 0«fe^ (1856>. The Opium Bo-

«««r «7«iro(18^), Mater Puriatima and

Moter K«.« i868). The Suhjidi^g

i *i- v/i*. n873) The Holy Mother

Egypt and A Vew L%ght of the Harem

(

OoodyMur

* cross-buns' on thia day baa bow b*

AmVI iTAvtA Cafe of. 8«e Capa at

CLaa;I«aw (good'nO), Fbakk Jowi-
W>0"^®^ BmrT an American adoei^

tor, bom in Brooldyn, New JotK.*^^
9xi 18, 1869. He was graduated item

Amhent in 1879 end from the .OolumWa
Law School In 188^ He waa inatmctw
or ptotetaoT .n administrative Uw ana
municipal science at CJolumbla, 1888-

1914 ; collaborated with Jamea Bryca to

the preparation of The Ammoan vem-
monuiealth and was chosen bj Ctoa aa

her constitutional adviser, In 191* he

aZ^A^ Geobob Bbown, ichthyologist,

CrOOae, bom at New Albany, I'^c' ana,

in 1851 ; died in 1896. He studied m the

Harvard Museum of Comparative Anat-

omr and from 1874 tillJWs death was

Sec*^ with the Fish Commission Md.
thA Nntional Museum. Became assistant

sS^riSrv of the Smithsonian Institution

In 1^ He wrote The Fixhea of Ber-

muda A Hfelorv 0/ the Menhaden, Game
F&,\u6Food'Fishes of the United

States, etc.
^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ Christian

GrOOd. iTiaay, church in memory of

our Saviour's crocifirion. kept on the

twJrfMt includes prayers for aU classM ol

*^pfe^"* l%^n/ hereti^, -J--tics.

l-bfcro^" but no mSss is celebrated. In

nearlv S' P^t^timt churches the day ta

SteeSed, and special reUgious senrtcea

Her consuiuaonai •uYwct. *« *?"•.„
WM elected president of Johns Ht^kina

SIl!uSV. (good'rich), Samtjix Gms-
GOOdnCJL \»^ autiior. bom ^ at

Ridaefield, Connecticut, in ITM:dM In

1860. He was a publisher in Harttorfi

and afterwards in Boston. He la bert

known aa 'Peter Parley,' » P»en*>nj™
assumed In writing. editing^J compUfag

children's books, bunng ™ident Pffl-

more's administration he acted as Ameri-

can consul at Paris. ^ He wroteReooKec-

tiona Ota Lifetime: Sketehee from a 8tw

dent'a Window, etc.
i . , . i

Goods and Chattels, '^^ i^Jf£i
denomination for personal W^V«rty as

distinguished from thlnn real, or lands,

tenements, or heredltamente. ^
Good Templars, lS"5ETte«S^
ance brotiierhood wM<* ,«>™^f" „^"^dples of teetotalism wl«» certain mys-

tic rites. Imitated !«» » ,more Jfrom^ft*^

masonry, *^
' " ' "

and It
'

nated ••• '.-'>'"

to Britain In 1868.

ii\t%A will the benefit derived from *
GOOa-Wlll, business beyond the mere

value of tiie capital, stock, 'nnds, or prop-

Irty employed fa it, in ««fS««^«l«*£
general public patronage and «ncoiuac»^

Sent which it «<»i^«3^» «?i2lSS'SJ
habitual customers. It haa l««wly co^
iidered a subject of aalaaaongwig' <*•

Btock, premises, fixture^ teade *»^ •Jc-

Goodwin Sands, SSLfiTSSS
4 or 6 mile, offti^,^ '^^tt^
Goodyear ^^«Storfwa. SrajTNew
Haven, Connecticut, |n IgOO.

.f^' »«J»f^n he experimented with India, tabbCT.

Inform ^m tt a ..oUd <^tie "«^
md in 1844 obtamed his first pa^
He endured^great privationa ^ ^^ Wji
even after he had aucceeded in ^rdentog

SSher by tb« addition p« anlphM, vod.



090U OooMfoot

•Itboofh winninf the mod prise in the
London and Paria World's fairs of 1861
and 1860 and the cross of the Legion of
Honor, he died in poor circumstances in

1880.

AaaIa (f<tt)< • town and river-port of
**w** England, county of York (West
Riding), QU the Ouse. 23 mUes west by
south of UulL The town dates from
1829, when it became a bonding port, and
it has a good shipping trade. Besides the

tidal basin a series of large and com-
modious docks have been constructed.

The exports are chiefly coal, machinery,
and woolen goods. Ship and boat build-

ing, sailmaking, iron-founding, artinnal
manure and agricultural machine making
are carried on to some extent. Pop.
(1911) 20,334.

OftAflrliAH (gOrTws), the mounUin-
UOOrKnaS )^„ <,, Nepaul, Northern
India, with whom a good understanding
with the British exists. They now freely

enter the native army, and are amongst
the most faithful and courageous of the

(A. kifptrborttu) of North Amarica is 2
feet 8 inches in leacth, and its winga ara
6 feet in extent The bill of this Mrd
is very curioos. the edges having ach
twenty-three indentatlMia or strong t «th
on each side. The inside or concaTity of
the upper mandible haa also seven rows
of strong, projecting teeth, and ttas

tongue, which is horny at the extremity,
is armed on each side with thirteen long
and sharp bony teeth. The flesh of this
species is excellent The Lauffhing or
\vkit«-froHted Ooote (A. alhifrotu) in-
habits the northern parts of both con-
tinents, and migrates to the more
temperate climates during the winter.
The bean-ifooae {A. aegitum) is also
common to both continents. The Oanoda
goote {A. or Cpanoptia Canadeniii) is

the common wild goose of the United
States, and is known in every part of
North America. It is also found in
Europe. Other species are the bemiole
gooae and the hrent goote (which see),
the dutkg gooae {A. rufeacena) and the
pink-footed gooae (A. hrackyrkgnakut)

.

Indian droops, having particularly dis- pink'footed gooae {A. hrackyrkynokua)

.

tinguished themselves in the battles of |lnAaAyiPmr(K<te'b«i^l: Rihea groaau-

the Satlei in 1845-46, during the mutiny wuwsuviLy
jario), a low, branchingthe SatleJ in 1845-4<5, during the mutiny

of 1887, in the war with Afghanistan in

1878-79, and in the short Egyptian cam-
-

Hindus
'~

They are inpaign of 1882.
religion.

Goosander <«*-^° 4," 5 .
^«'»««>'

,
*

UOOBauucx genu, of migratory nata-

torial birds, characterized by a beak thin-

ner and more cylindrical than that of the

ducks, and having each mandible armed at

its margins with small, pointed teeth,

directed backward like a saw, the upper
mandible being curved down at its ex-

tremity; there are about seven species.

M. Mergatuer, the goosander or mergan-
ser proper weighs about 4 lbs. It is an
Arcnc bird, moving south in winter, and
in severe seasons frequents the lakes and
rivers of Britain. It feeds principally

on fish, which it seizes by rapid diving.

The M. aerrHtor, the red-breasted g<x)-

sander, measures about 21 inches in
length, and weighs about 2 lbs. The M.
CMCulUltua ia the hooded goosander pe-

culiar to North America.

Aaaaa (gOs), the common name of the
UOOBe birds belonging to the family
Anseridn or Anseres of earlier authors,

a well-known family of natatorial birds.

The domestic goose lives chiefly on land
and feeds on grass; there are many va-
rieties, but they do cot differ widely from
each other. It is valued for th^ tab'e,

and on account of its quills and fine soft

feathers. The common wild goose, or
?rey-lag, which is migratory, is the Anaer
erua, and is believed to be the original

of th« d9in««t}Q loowi Th« 8o9W-r>ot«

shrub, growing wild in Siberia and the
north of Europe, other species being found
in North America. Along with the cur*
rants it forms the order Grossulariacete,
which is now usually combined with
Saxifragacen. The branches are armed
with numerous prickles, and bear three
to five lobed leaves and inconspicuous
flowers. The fruit is a succulent berry,
very wholesome and agreeable, of various
colors—whitish, yellow, green, and red.
Gooseberries are popular fruits for pre-
serving, and are extensively cultivated,
being of very easy culture. Thev may be
raised from slips, which is the usual
mode of perpetuating varieties ; new va-
rieties are raised from seed. The plant
of four years old produces the largest
and finest fruit; afterwards the fruit be-
comes smaller, but IncrMuies in quantity.
R. m've«m, an American species, has fine
white flowers, and is cultivated as an
ornamental shrub.

Ooosefish, *•* ^'^" ^^^^'^^ *«^-

OoOSefoot i^„JTf^»pfe> iV'orirr
(!!henopodiacege, indigenous to the tem-
perate parts of the eastern continent.
They are weedy plants common in waste
places, and bear small, greenish flowers,
which are sessile in small clusters, col-

lected in spiked panicles. C hotrga, the
Oak of Jerusalem, is found in sandy
flelds from New England to Illinois. The
seeds of C. guinoa of Perq %r^ psfd ^
fo«d. 8«« QvfNOf.



CkxMiegraii Gordon

aAA«*<vraafl Se« Cleavwrt, erned Africa for many yeara, when he
UOOie^aM. y,„ proGlaim«d emp«ror at the age of

llAn1tJkT> (fO'fer), the name of Tarioua eighty. He aaaociated hia Bin with him
UOpner burrowing aniouOa, nativea in the empire, but aix weeks later the

of North Amenta. The Geomy bur$a- mm waa kiiled iu hghting against the

riut, or pouched rat, has large chsek- rival emperor Maximinus, and the father,

pouches extending from the mouth to the in an aaony of grief, died by his own
shoulders, incisors protruding beyond the hand. The grandson wu proclaim«|

lips, and broad, mole-like forefeet Sev- emperor by the soldiers in Home 288

era! American burrowing squirrels also A.D., although he was not more than

fi

ret this name, as Hpermophilua Frank- fifteen years of age. He reigned ale

inii, ti. RichardMonU, etc.; as also a years, when he was assassinated by his

pecies of burrowing land-tortoise of the soldiers at the instigation of Philip, pre-

Southern States, whose eggs are valued feet of the Pr»torian guard,

for the table. OordillS (sor'di-us), in Greek legend,

ftnW»i«»r.wnftii the wood of which WOroiUB Phrygian peasant, father
UOpner-WOOa, Noah's ark was built, of Midas, who was raised to the Phrygian

The name does not convey to us any idea throne in accordance with an oracle which

of what species of wood is meant. declared to its Phrygian cpnsulters that

n.'A-^-^i-^^^'t (Keui)'injt-cn), a town of their seditions would cease if they elected
UOppingen wurtemberK, 22 miles as king the first msn they met, mounted

E. s. E. Stuttgart. It is regularly built ; on a chariot, going to the temple of Zeus,

contains a handsome church, town-house, This was Gordius, who, fo evince his

old castle, and hospital ; and has a min- cratitude, consecrated his chariot to

eral spring ; manufactures of woolen and Zeus, and fastened the pole with so In-

linen cloth, bats, paper, etc. Pop. (1905) genious a knot that the oracle promised

'210870 the dominion of the world to him who
nA«a'viinni> (g6-ruk-p»r'), a town of should untie it. Alexander the Great
UOra&npur itinduotan, Northwest cut it with his sword, and to 'cut the

Provinces, division of Benares, capital of Gordian knot ' became a proverb,

the district of same name, on the left Gordon (gor'don) , Familt OF, a cele-

bank of the Rapti. It has considerable
«»'*»**'** brated Scottish historical

trade in grain and timber, sent down the house, the origin of which is still wrapped

Rapti to tne (Sorgra and the Ganges, up in a certain measure of obscurity.

Pop. 04,148.—The district has an area It is probable that the family came over

of 4598 square miles. It is generally to England with William th« Conaueror,

flat, and traversed by numerous streams, and at a subsequent period "ettled in

of which the principal are the Rapti and Berwickshire, whereji parish and village

larger Gandak. bear this name. The adhesion of Sir

female and illegitimate descendants, a
sprang up. His
Earl of Huntly

tlevramxr < TRAMi (g6-ra-mi', g6-ra- Adam Gordon, Justiciar of TiOthian, to
uorajuy,

^^^,^^ ^^^^ .Javanese name of the cause of Bruce gave him estates on

a fish of the genua OHphrominua (O. Deeside and the Spey Valley. The direct

olfas), family Anabasidse or climbing male line died out in the person of Sir

perches, a native of China and the East- Adam of Gordon, who fell in the battle

ern Archipelago, but introduced into the of Homildon (1402). But, from his

Mauritius, West India Islands, and Cay- female and illegitim-*- -* '—*- -

enne on account of the excellence of its number of branches

flesh, where it has multiplied rapidly, grandson was made
It is deep in proportion to its length, and (1445). The head of this branch was
the dorsal and anal fins have numerous made marquis in 1599, and I^uke of

short spines, while the first ray of the Gordon in 1684. It became extinct In

ventral is protracted into a filament ot 183a The title Marquis of Huntly pawed
extraordinary length. It is one of the to a branch of the family which acquired

few fishes which build nests, which it the title of Earl of Aboyne in 1600. The
does bv interweaving the stems and earls of Sutherland, the barons of liocb-

leaves of aquatic plants. invar, the viscounts of Kenmnre, and the

f*/%-..r'!{nAAa See Vematelmta. earls of Aberdeen are all branches of the
IrOraiacea. '^ Gordon family. The title Dnke of Gor-

/lA«;i;an ITyinf See Gordiut. don was revived In 1876. and given to
ttOrClian AnOT. the Duke of Richmond and T^nnox.
n.^.mai^w,-na {Kor-di-a'uu8>. M, An- flnrvln'n Chablks George, a British
QorOianUS Vonius. the name of "0™®"? soldier, known also as 'Chl-

three Roman emperors, father, son, and nese Gordon* and Gordon Pasha^WM
arandson. Anglicized as Oordton. The bom at Woolwich In 1838. kOM atRbar-
Irst was bom In 158 A.V., and bad (or* toqin io 188Q. Qe 9^Uni ^« B0714

85—U—

3



Gordon
Ckre

I

'.

in procewrion to the Hotwe of CJommoM
to prS^a petition ««ain.t themeMUi*.

The dreadfulriot* which enmied led to

his arrest and trial on the chnrge o« hlrt
completely crouaing ine

'^"'""•-"^^/t';""" r«a«.n • hut no evidence being adduced
of a .pecially-tralned corps o£ Chinese. *«»»"°^

"^e deS he was acquitted.
exhibiting marvelous feaU of skiUful «»

^r^^XrinnlM of 1788, having been
^MU«hf„. On hi- return to England

}°,,.^%„»^,S°^,°Si^'iISk the French
amb«SHador, the Queen of France, and the

'^''^Sl^r K^^anrrhUaAth/Jpy i"^,a«*ut°^'e^^"°S;5*edr ^'S

he passed the remainder of hia Ufe. "e
was undoubtedly of unsound menUUty.

HaixIati John Bbown, soldier, waa
GOraOn, ^orn in Upson County, Oeor-

ea In 1832 ; died In 1904. He became an

fintry captain In the Confederate Army
in IHOi. served through the war with

groat dlstlnctlon.,_belng wounded eight

Bngineera in 1852, and served in the

Simea (1864-60). During the Taeplng

rebellion in China Gordon succeeded In

completely crnshing the revolt by means

of a specially-trained corps of Chinese,

exhibiting marvelous feaU of ,8Ki}"»i

•oldlership. On his return to Lnijland

with the rank of colonel be was appointed

chief engineer officer at Oravcsend, where

were conspit-uounij' uiov*"*'-"* ; :,

1874 to 1870 he was governor of the

Soudan under the khedlve. lor a few

months in 1882 he held an appointment

at the Cape, and he had just accepted

a mission to the Congo from the king of

the Belgians, when he was sent to with-

draw the garrisons detained In toe Sou-

dan by the insurgent mahdi. He was

shut up in Khartoum by the rebels, and

gallantly held that town for a whole

yeaxT A British expeditionary force un-

der Lord Wolseley was despatched for

hli relief, but found great difficulty in

the desert journey, and an advance corps

sighted Khartoum on 24th January, IfeSo,

only to find that tit town had been cap-

tured by the mahdl two days before, and

Gordon murdered. Gordon's character

was marked by strong religious feelings,

which in time became so intensified as to

make him somewhat of a religious enthu-

ani/<;^ ^''ciSVKS WILLIAM ("Ralph
UOraOn, Connor"), a Canadian clergy-

man and author, born >« i^lengarry, On-

torlo. September 13, 1800,; studied at

Toronto University and Kuox College,

Toronto, and was a Presbytenan m";«i;'n-

ary In the Rocky Mountains from low to

1^. when he became minister or ht.

Stenlicn'B. Winnipeg. His best known

SotS are Blackcock (1898), T/.e m
Pilot (1899), The Man fromGlrngarr,,

il901).
The Prospector (1904), The

doctor (1906). _ _
Gordon Bennett, goo"rt!'in ce'n'.

tral Africa, in the Ruwenzon range, near

the Albert Nyanza, first seen by Stanley

A^-mA^rt liOED George, son of Cosmo
UOraon, George, Duke of Gordon, born

1751: died in 1793. He entered when
young into the navy, but left the service

during the American war. He then be-

came a member of the House of Commons.

His parliamentary conduct was marked

by a certain degree of eccentricity, and by

his opposition to the ministry A bill

having been introduced into the house for

the relief of Roman Catholics from cer-

tain penalties and disabnities, in June.

1778, Lord George headed an excited

vob ol about 100.000 per8on^ who "went

great dlsunction, oeiu* wuu—«• "^Tr
times, and becoming major^neral. Me
w?s elected to the United State. Senate

JL 1873 -resigned In 1880 and In 1886 he

was elected Governor of Georria. He
served as senator again, 1891-»7. «e
was chosen commander-in-chief ol tne

United Confederate Veterans In 1900.

n^.<1»« SiB John Watson, a fikiot-

UOraOn, ^j^i^ painter, and president

of the Royal Scottish Academy, was born

In Kdinburgh in 1788 ; died In 1864. He
applied himself almost "cl^'i^eiy.J^
iwrtrait-rainting. In which Jje ,obtaj'>t^

great escellrace. He was employed to

naint the portraits of many of the most

eminent men of the day.JimoM whom
we may mention Sir Walter Scott, Dr.

Chalmers. De Quincey, etc.
.„m,«,

tlrvr-An-n Patbick, a Scottish soldier.

UOraon, j^^n 1635; died at Moscow

in 1699. In 1661 he entered tiie R«»Mao
service, became a general^ and rose high

kn favor with Peter the Great. He kept

fn interesting diary for the last forty

years of his fife, part of which has been

Sl«Jl Thomas Pbtor. statesman, born
«0*®> in Webster County, Mississippi,

in 1870, lost the sight of his left eye at 8

and of the right eye at 11, by accidents,

vet was graduated in a normal school in

&T teught school 1^91. was gnidu-

ated in law at Cumberland University

(Tenn ) and ^ ^m admitted to thebar in

1892. He removed to Texas In 1^JM
iominated for Congress by the People s

Partv in 1898, but defeated. He joined

the democratic party in 1899. removed to

Lawton. Oklahoma, in 1901 ; was elected

to the Territorial Legislature In 1902-06.

and after an active canvass, in which he

had blindness and poverty to ^contend

Sd?h. he was elected United Stotw Sen-

ator for a partial term in 1907, and re-

elected in 1900.



OOfM Qorkum

FUto Qotiet.

M i«or^t ft Hnall Utand. or apwi. owing to the Bhape "' ^* *^ ?!
00"« rather roJk. Tel oBYint to the foot, which U "»» "j'"*^ A?!*!
Prance. orth/cSTat of Africa! a flttle aborter "«>

.,»>J«jJf
' ^

.f
«^„»»'^ l^XZ

mo" than a '"lie 'ro'»,t|'«
"^jSl!"

g."" RS ftuUl'ii.W feltuJS duito ex-

?? J*"*pJ?;'"lS5o''''
^

tremely pro"nent aupra-orbltal ridge.
Verd. PoP-."*«v V wnxiAM CEAW- and retrettlng^ forehead. Ita great

GorgaS VS?^ aiutantiwrgeon-gen- a t r e n r t h and ferocity make It the

«.! !# th« ITnltidSUtS Army, bom in monanh «f the foreeta It Inhablta. ereo

??t.?' *»1 I r?!fiS.i q 1&V4 He the Hon ahrlnlilng from contwiU with it

New York. In 1880 he became a surgeon

of the U. 8. A. In 1898 he whs appointed

chief aanitary officer of Havana. Here

be Bucceaafully combated yellow fever.

1898-1902. In 1904 he was appointed

chief aanitary officer of the Panama Ca-

oaL Under bis direction the samtatl.m

of the iBthmuB became a matter nf int 1-

ligent administration.

Onrirfff ( gor'jet ; F r e n c h. ji o r j;
e.

UOrgei throat), a pl«K-e of bodv ar-

mor, either acale work or plate, for the

protection of the throat.

The camail, or throat cov-

ering of chain mail,

which la sometimes called

the gorget of mail, bo-

longed more to the hel-

met than to the body

armor.

aAiKrias (gor'-Jl-as), a Greek orator
UOr^aS ^nj sophist, born at lieontini

in Sicily about 480 B.C. When about

sixty years of age be was sent as ambas-

sador to Athens. He was a popular

teacher of rhetoric, and Plato named one

of his dialogues after him. He is said to

have reached the extrnoidinary age of 1<)7

or 108 years. Two ^orks attributed to

him are extant The Apology of ^o'^^^a^f
gheiterod and thlcklv-l.aved part of a

and the Encomium on Helena but their sheU.ml and jni^^^y^^^
tough, slender

genuineness has been questioned.
Sterns of parasitic plants, and linin« "

GorgOnS 'o«-fh?e\^VrTghfl^^^^^^^
wUh the broad diedfrc.d.o^P^^^^^^

whose names were Stheno. Euryfile and w
Jh

1/^nK
ffa««-^^j "different height.

Medusa. They were all immortal except f^^^^^^^o feet from the ground, but
Medusa. Their hair was said to be en- irom lu xo

^ ^^
twined with serpents, and they turned to

j^^^^^'^p^^^'T^e gorilla has thirteen rib^
stone all those who looked upon t^^^^^^

L° d in the prop.frtion of its molar teeth
Medusa was killed by Perseus ^wnicn

^^ ^^^ jnclsors and in the form of it. pel-

!S*''.« /-^,.?i'io\ Troalodvtes Go- vis it approaches closely the human form.

GoriUa 5f^"^l^^ largest animal of The Phoenician ""^Vgator Hanno f^ij

the ape kind It attlinsVheight of about
Jj^

«?'°^ « ,"«« *° *»>« «* '^'''^^ »• °-

5% feet, is found chiefly in the woody
l"3.^'"f*5'rite> See GSrt

edSatoriil regions of the African conti- GontZ («'*'^«'- »«« ««^*-

nent, is possessed of great strength, has
/»nrTtnm • nronerly Oo-

a barking voice, Uvea mostly in trees, and Gorklim ^^Sjffi' £ fortified to^

GorilU



Oorky
Qoiliaa

M«M, 22 mU«i E. •. K. of Rotterdam.

Crorky, juuam ^ovitch r t b » h-

Korr), the pen unM of a KumUu noveJ-

tat; born In'taes. of a P**"***/*^"*'
•pent hU early life in tramping and wora-

ini among tlte loweat grades of Hueaian

lift. " ^ " " "'"- *""'"•
lite. He finally betan siting, producina

torlM. novela, and pUya which depjctetl

with aUrtUngTirldnU life in the alum,

and among the tramp* of Kuaala.

UOrUbZ p r u g 1 1 ft n governmei: . of

Liegni.!, province of SileaU, on the left

ban! of the Neiaae. It la well buUt. hav-

iug generally •ubeUntial bonaea. aererai

large aquarea and ipacjouB •^eeto. Ita

Indlatrfea inclode woolena, Unei* and

cottona, machinery, etc ^°S'^'^w»n
OXi-PM (geur'rea), Ji^o" Joseph
UOrrei ^J^, , dlitlngulahed German
Dublicitt and author, born at Coblenta in

fm : died at Munich In 1848. He began

life with very advanced ideaa, but ulti-

mately hU republican views b^'-ame miu i,

mlidltfed. and he ended as an uncompro-

mising T'ltrntnontnne R. Catholic. He
taaght In a school at ('""^"^'""l.atr
ing studied Persian, he produced a trans-

lati..n ..f part «.f the S.fcofcname* In

1814 he started the Rheimnche Merkur,

the organ of the <^.erman national move-

mlntlgainst Napoleon, but it was sup-

presacd in 1816. Owing to his support of

CaXlicism. he was appointed Profe«or

of historv at Munich. He wrote on a

great variety of subjects. Among the

chief works are Aphort$mii on Art t attn

Ana, Chriittian Mynticiitm, ^tc^
a . k o v )

,

OortSChakoff p^^ct Michael, a

Russian general, born in 1702 : died 1861.

He to«k part as an artillery officer In the

StttlTof'^Borodino in 1812. and «.erved

in the subsequent campaigns of the allies

Tgainst the French. Ho took a prominent

part in the Turkish war < 1828-29) ,tde

PriHsh war (1831) ; the invasion of Hun-

gaSr (1^9) ; and in the war with Tgr-

ley and the western powers (1853-55).

In the Crimea he held the <ommand in

Sebastopol during the siege After the

war he was rosde
«"^f'"°'""^^'„^"^*MicH-

GortSOliakoff, AEmwrrcH. R n s-

don His experience in diplomatics was

extended in Vienna. Florence. Stuttgart

Itc, a^ he showed considerable d«terity

in louring the neutrality of Austria dur-

ing the Crlmaan war. In ^886 ba baouM
idnlsur of foreign aSaira, and la 18«2

chancellor of the empire. «•, '^ •

prominent member of the Berlin Con-

gress, 1878. ... V a..
Goruokpow \,^?^S!^'

*••

Dew,Oakv l\mxD a name commonly giyenwry new, ^^ ^^e of the slmpleat

forma of vegetation (/*olmeHtt crueala).

conalsttng only of a number of minute

cells, which appear on the damp paru

of some hard surfac.H in the form of a

reddish slime. It is an alga nearly allied

to the plant to which the phenomenon of

Hamt" *tioMifz''(Keurts, Kcurils), a town
**"**» ot Austrm, province of Uor« aud

Oradisca, near the head of the Adriatic,

23 miles N. N. w. of Trieste. It consists

of the high town on a mountain slope anu

the new town, on the left Unk of the

river Isonao. It is part of the Italia

Irredenta (see Jircdcntiam) and was an

objective of the Ituliau offensive begun lu

early August, 1016, duriu>{ the Luropean

war It was cnpturiHl from the Aus-

trians, the king of Italy entering the town

August 10. It was held by the ItaliaiiH

tin October 28, 1017, when it was again

taken by Austria. Th<! jwpulution before

the war was 31,00(). FollowinK the defeat

aud dismembeimeut of Ausuiu:llunBury

(q. v.) iu 1»1«. *ji"rz (m Italian, UoB-

iziA) became part of Italy.

QOSCbBn
'^q'-Hhe'l). (JKOBOE JOACHIM.
politician and financier, of

Oermiin extraction, born in London in

IKW • ied in 1}K)4. Ue became a member

If I'arli^meSt in 1863 and of the Russe^^

cabinet in 18«15, aud was nia.le clmnceUor

of the eiche<,ue'r in L<.r<l Salisbury's cabi-

net He was the author of -x well-known

work on the rfccor^ ofForcion Exckiycj
Jl^-T. ««»!.• (Kos'hak). a raptorial
GOSnaWk ^^^^^ ^t the hawk kind, be-

longing to the genus Aiitur (A. patumba-

riua), and formerly much used in fal-

conry. This bird flies low. and pursues

its prev in a line after it. or in the iMjn-

ner called 'rnking; bv falconers The

female was generally flown by falconers

at rabbits, hares, etc. and the larger-

winged gnme. while the male was nsnaliy

flown at the smaller birds, and princl-

ttftllv at partridees. .

il«oTi«Yi (gfl'shen), in ancient geog-
Qosnen ^ip^y, » district of i5nrpt

which Joseph procured for his brethren.

A^.liaTi a ci*y, county seat of Elkhart

of Chicago. Its products include furni-

ture, rubber goods, underwear, bags, ve-

neers, hardwood lumber, condensedmilk,

ladders, gas engines, etc. l op. ll.UW.



Oodar

VOIiar t^^Q „/ PruMia in lUnover,

26 m!' . MUtheMt of HUdejh«lm. on the

Mrth iidc of the Hurt, ftt »*• 'oo* of the

^mnieli*<'rg. It once ranked M 'r«e

(mtw>r{>l citv hu remains of its old fqrtl-

SSSi "^ Tm^M bolldlni^ includ-

IM wTrt of P«l*c« of the Oerman em-

KVtln'g ??om the eleventh century

there is aleo a town-houee of the «"*•««»

century. The InhabiUnU are t«»»«fly eo'

Sied in the cooper, illver... and_other
" • -"^ 'ihborhood

C^O•pel |*r S^hich go»pel ha- been

used aa the equivalent i» tt ««tf«'io», or

^neuaggelon, a good or Joyful mea-

UM. In the New Testament »t denotes

prTmarily the glad tidings rejiMH-tlng the

SllSdah and his kingdom-thU was em-

phaticaUy the gospel (Anglo Saxon, gdd-

well, food tidings). It wa" n'Hte natu-

rilly employed as a common title for the

historical accounts which record tlio facts

Sat ^stitute the basis of Christianity

It maV be fairly said that the genuineness

of the four narratives written by Mat-

?hew. Mark. Luke^ and John rest, u^
vnnri evidence. They were all composed

rte latter- half o'f the first century:

those of Matthew and Mark some years

Ke the destruction of Jj':"««l*'™ = t^«S

of Luke about the year 04 ; »nd that of

at John about the close of the century.

Before the end of the »«T<>nd century we

have abundant evidence that the 'our Gos-

nels! as one collection, were generally

SSS and accepted. While the early exist-

ence of these Gospels has been admitted,

much discussion has taken place regard-

ing their origin, and their relation one to

anotter. They seem to have been vlowed

„ so many original and >n^ep«ndent

sources, each one as much so as the

X™. Tni" critical spirit of modern

«mM has refused to halt at this point

:

it haa sought to get at. so to spealt, the

aenealoKy of the several Gospels with

Seir iSerent degrees of relationship

Each of the four «<«P« « *"»» *° *"l/C^
assumed by different critics to be the first

out of which the others arose: and the

theory has been more than once pro-

pounded of some prior, more striaiy

original document, no longer extant,

which formed the common basis of them

all. The supposition of an original docu-

ment from which the three synoptical

Gospels (those of Matthew Mark, and

Tiiike) were drawn, each with more or

1,^ L^if5eat!on. wnnld
n^V-™"fi..rthe

to those who rejected the notion that the

evangelists copied from ea'''l,"ther. ane

fonrtli Goapel, as the narrative coinddea

with that of the other three in a tew

Qoiport

iHUMagMi only, la not drawn Into tkt 41^
JSSST nnd the received eaplnnnUon Is

thrwSy aatlafactorr one wltK r«p«!t to

it. namely, that Jobn, writing teat, h^
SSen the other Goapela, and PWPO^>?
abaulned from writing anew what hiia

been sufflcientiy wcoraed. Another con-

jecture is that the Ooapels Borang oat of

a common oral tradition. According to

this view of the origin of the Oo,peta,

that of Mark. U oo*
J*« °"«!t\P^^

position, la yet probably the "o^ dlwt
ind primitive In form ; ft s the testimony

delivered by Peter, poeslblv with littfe

Jfterad^n. ^The Oo-P*>- » M»"»>fVeai
Luke, again. • represent the two great

types of recensl(m to which it may he

Bupposed that the aimple """tlve was

subjected. Luke repre«?nts the Hellenic,

and Matthew the later Hebraic form of

the tradition, and In its Present •hnpe th«

tetter seems to give the iMt authentifl

record of the primitive Gospel. A com-

parison of the three synoptical Goapels

yields some Interesting resuUs. If we

suppose the history they contain to be

divided Into sections, in .
'o'ty-two of

these all the three «»«'™t*rf» ,^j°*^'f!d
twelve more^are^given by Matthew and
twelve more bfb biycu «j «..»..--.- ---

Mark only, five by Mark and Luke only,

fnd fourtwn by Matthew and Luke. To

these must be added five peculiar to Mat-
thew, two to Mark, and nine to Luke.

Bui this applies only to general coinci-

dence as to the facts narrated: the num-

ber of passages either verbally the same,

or coinciding In the use of many of the

name words. Is much sy^aller. Briefly

stated the critical result Is as follow, --

There is a singular coincidence in su^

Btance in the three synoptical Oospels.

This agreement would be of no dlfflculty

without the differences; it would only

mark the one divine source from which

they were all derived. On the other band,

the differ nee of form and "tyle. without

the agrtonent, would offer no difflculty,

8inc€ there may be a^«"hstantialharmony

between accounts that differ »«atl7-j°

mode of expression, and the J^f7,^J^
ence might be a guarantee of indepejN-

ence. Several biographies of Jesos and

the holy family written by unknown a«-

thora of the second, third, and later cen-

tnriea are known as Apocryphal Wojpeto.

They have no historical nor doctrinal

value whatever. The titles of the best

known of thene are : Tke Oowpet of

Jame», The Ooipel of Joaepk «« Car-

penter, The Ootpel of Thoma». The Oo»-

Pfl of Nicodemua, The Act$ of PHate, and
his Tjetter to Tiberia*, etc.

AACTkA'Tf (goa'pflrt). a town and for-UOSpon \|f5e^«.aport of Bngland.

county of Hants, on the weBt gids of the



Oossamer Oothie Arohiteotnre

entrance to Portsmouth harbor, and ^-
rectly oppoaite the town of Portsmouth.

Besides containing infantry barracks, it

is an important naval depdt, including a
victualing yard, large government facto-

ries, and Haslar Hospital, the chief

establishment in Britain for invalided

sailors. Pop. (19U) 33,301. ^
AnsaatnAr (gos'a-m6r) is the name
UOSSamer „^ ^ gng gimy substance,

like cobweb, which is seen to float in the

air in clear days in autumn, and is most

observable in stubble-fields, and upon
furae and other low bushes. This is

formed by several kinds of small spiders,

and only, according to some, when they

are young. ,^
Oaboa (gos), Edmund Whxiam, son
*'""»® ol PhiUp Henry Gosse, was
bom in London in 1849. He was ap-

pointed assistant in the British Museum
in 1867, translator to the Board of Trade

in 1876; specially studied the northern

literatures, and published Northern 8tud-

iea, consisting of critical essays on Scan-

dinavian, Dutch, and German literature.

He also published several volumes of

poetry and critical essays, and was Clark

Lecturer in English literature at Trinity

College, Cambridge, in 1884-89

OnasA Phiup Henry, naturalist, was
UUBBC) born to Worcester, England, in

1810; died in 1888. From 1827 to

1835 he was resident in Newfoundland,

and afterwards traveled through Canada
and the United States, making all the

time large collections of insects, etc. In
1844 he visited Jamaica. Among his

many works are: The Canadian Natu-

ralitt. The Birds of Jamaica, A Natu-

ralist a Sojourn in Jamaica, The Aqua-
rium, Marine Zoology, Life, Aotinologia

Britannica, Romance of Natural Htstory,

etc., besides many contributions to the

learned societies.

aM^\%nrv orGSTHEBOBO (ye«'te-
UOieOOTg, ^pg) See Qottenlurg.

OnWitL (8»'t*>. a town «' Germany,
UOlUa capital of the Duchy of Saxe-

Coburg-Ootha, on the Leine, 14 miles w.

8. w. Erfurt, is well built, with line

environs and suburbs- The principal

building is the ducal castle or palace,

occupving the crown of the h^'ltbt on
which the town is situated. This town
alternates with Cobure as n residence of

the dukes of the dnohv. It contains a
museum, a pictnTe-gallery, a vahjaWe
cabinet of engravings, a library of 20IV
000 vols, and eono MSS.. of which 2500
are Arabic and 400 Persian .ind Turkish ;

and a collection of over 80.000 coins and
medals. The manufactures consist chiefly

of woolen, linen, and cotton tissnes,

porcelain, mtwical instmments, and va-

rious articles in gold and diver. Pop.

(1910) 30,55a _

Ootha <f***^
Almanack db. See

VUbun jjg article Almanac.

ftn+liam ^ gO'tham ) , a parish and
UOtUam village in the county of and

7 mUes 8. w. of Nottingham, England.

It has an old reputation for folly, but

the stories told of the /wise men of

Gotham' are widespread. Washington
Irving applied the name to New York.

(infliord (goth'ird), St., a moun-
UOiaara ^^jq -roup of Switrerland,

on the confines of the cantons Tessin and
Uri, belonging to the Lepontine or Hel-

vetian Alps, which it connects with the

Bernese Alps. It forms a kind of central

nucleus in the great watershed of Eu-
rope. Its culminating point has a height

of 10,600 feet The Col of St Gothard,

at its summit level, where the Hoapice

stands, is 6808 feet high. Over it an
excellent carriage road was completed in

1832. A railway tunnel has been pierced

through this mountain group between
GSschenen on the north and Airolo on

the south, thus directly connecting the

railway system of North Italy with those

of Switserland and Western and Central

Germany. This tunnel has a total lenath

of 16,296 yards, or rather more than 9%
miles. Its construction, begun in 1871^

was completed in 1881. and it was opened

for tn&c early in 1882. Its total cost

was about $12,000,000.

Gothenbnrg System. f^«
<'""""

Gothic ArcMtccture <t|±J>iieS
to the various styles ot pointed architec-

ture prevalent in Western Europe from

the middle of the twelfth century to the

revival of classic architecture in the six-

teenth. The term was originally applied

in a depreciatory sense to all the styles

which were introduced by the barbarians
who overthrew the Roman Empire. But
the invention or introduction of the

pointed arch gave birth to a new style

of architecture, to which the name Gothic
is now properly restricted. The chief

characteristics of Gothic architecture
are:—^The predominance of the pointed
arch and the subserviency and subordina-
tion of all the other parts to this chief
feature; the tendency through the whole
composition to the predominance and
prolongation of vertical lines: the ab-
sence of the column and entablature of
classic architecture, of square edges and
reetan^nlar surfaces, and the substitution
of clustered shafts, contraited surifaces.
and members mnltinl^ed in rifh rarietv.
This style originated in France and
spread very rapidly to England, Germany,



Gothland Ootlu

IttOy, Spain, and the Scandinavian Mun- nection
^t^««»^,. )>«% S°^„AhP^Sd

triSi In England it was introduced by proper. About the middle of the third

wrniam of Sens, who built Canterbury century thew began to encrtmch on

StheSal in mi. and Uiere foUowed an the Roman Empire. Haring seised the

d e f"
Gothic ABCHmBCTUB*. ^ . , o.—^xUmiiar

a.6.BMlyEniB»hWindow. cTrwirition. d. Geometrical. *.Periect Decorated. /, b. PerpwxdicHtar.

thirteenth century ; the Decora^

ted, or style of the fourteenth

century ; the Perpendicular,

practiced during the fifteenth

and early part of the sixteenth

century (Flamboyant being the

contemporary style in France) :

and the Tudor, or general style

of the sixteenth century. From
that time Gothic architecture

declined in Britain, but a re-

vival set in about 1825, and
many fine specimens of Gothic

have since been erected, chiefly

ecclesiastical buildings.

Gothland i'^^oT?'!?! /d
(Swedish, OBtaland), one of

the large sections into which
Sweden was originally divided,

and including
the port ion
south of lat. 59°
20* K.

"""'"Jcient
Teutonic tribe

occupying when
first known to

history the re-

gion adiaceu* to

the Black Sea
north of the
1 o w er Danube.
A people of sim-
ilar name is

mentioned by
T a c i t n B as
dwelling south

Gothic Architecture.—SriiAury Cathedral

their hands. With this force

they sailed down the ^gean
and plundered the coasts of

Greece and lUyria. They now
began to threaten Italy, but
in 269 they were defeated with
great slaughter by the Emperor
Claudius. His successor, Anre-
1 i a n, was, notwithstanding
compelled to cede to them the

large province of Dacia, alter

which there was comparative
peace between them for many
vears. In the tourth century
the great Gothic kingdom ex-

tend»l from the Don to the

Theiss, and from the Black
Sea to the Vistula and the
Baltic. About the year 369 in-

ternal commotions produced
the division of
the Gothic king-
dom into the
kingdom of the
Ostrogoths
(eastern Goths)
and the kingdom
of the Visigoths
(western
Goths). In 396
Alaric, king of
the Visipths,
made an irrup-

tion into Greece,
laid waste the
Peloponne s u s,

and became pre-
fect of niyria.
Heinvaded Italy

dwelUng »?"**„, «_,^ „_ /7_„f, a^ and sacked Bomc in 40ft, and a second

w^2*i-froAe Anglo-sicorpoem time in 410. After his death (in 410) the

teil? M inhaStonts of Southern Visigoths succeeded in establishinir a new

8^'; but tK i? ne' n^^ con- kin^om in the «)uthem parti of Qtol
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and Spain, of which, towards the end of

the fifth century, rrovence, LanKuedoc,
and Catalonia were the principal prov-

incea, and T<»ulon8e the seat of govern-

ment The last king, Roderick, died in

711 in battle against the Mmirs, who had
crossed from Africa, and subsequently
conquered the Gothic kingdom. After the

fall of the Western Roman Empire, by
the invasion of Odoacer in 476, the East-
ern emperor, Zeno, persuaded Theodoric,

king of the Ostrogoths, to invade Italy in

489. The Goth became king of Italy in

493, and laid the foundation of a new
Ostrogothic kingdom, which, together

with Italy, comprised Rhsetia (a part of

Switierland and the Tyrol), Vindelicia

(part of Bavaria and Swabia), Noricum
(SaltBburg, Stiria, Carinthia, Austria),

Dalmatia, Pannonla (Further Hungary,
Slavonia), and Dacia beyond the Danube
(TransylvanU, Wallachia). This king-

dom came to an end in 554. Subsequently

the Ooths both here and in Spain en-

tirely disappeared as a distinct iKople.

Christianity appears to have early

taken root among the Goths settled in

Moesia, a Gothic bishop being mentioned

as present at the council of Nlcea (325).

Their form of Christianity was Arianism,

which was patronized by their protector

Valens, and certainly adopted by their

lishop, Xnfilas. The introduction of

Christianity among the Goths, and the

circumstance of their dwelling near and
even among civilized subjects of the Ro-
man Empire, greatly contributed to rais-

ing them in civilization above the other

German tribes. Bishop Ulfilas, In the

fourth century, translated, if not the

whole, at least the greater part of tte

Bible into Moeso-Gothic, using an alpha-

bet which he formed out of those of the

Greeks and Romans. Unfortunately only

a anuUl portion of this translation has

come down to us; but this is quite sufB-

cient to enable us to form an opinion of

the language at that time, and is of the

highest value from a philological point of

view. Besides this translation there ex-

ist a few other monuments of the lan-

guage, which are, however, of minor im-

portance. Gothic was one of the Teu-
tonic tongues, being accordingly a sister

of Anglo-Saxon and English, German,
Dutch, Danish, etc. Being committed to

writing earlier than any other Teutonic
language, Gothic exhibits peculiarities

entirely its own, and hence Its valu4 in

the study of Teutonic philology in gen-

eral. It is richer In inflections than any
other of the Teutonic tongues. Swedish
in the least like the Gothic of all the Ger-
manic dialects, and the probability is that

the Goths migrated to Scandinavia from

the country on the east of the Vistula

long before they prtK-eeded southward.
See VlfiUu.

Gottcnbnrg, tlS^T^r.^fX
Gotehorg), a seaport town In Sweden, tiie

second in respect of population and trade,

capital of the Vkn of the same name, sit-

uated at the mouth of the Gttta, in the

Kattegat, 255 miles w. s. w. Stockholm,
intersected by canals. It is one of the

best built towns in Sweden, and the seat

of a bishopric. It has manufactures of

sail-cloth, cotton, and other goods, and
possesses shipbuilding yards, tobacco
factories, breweries, sugar refineries, etc.

The trade is very extensive, the harbor
being excellent and always free from ice.

It has a good depth of water, is defended
by forts, and there is a drydock cut in

ijufkll

oCIf

the solid rock. The completion of the
GOta canal and railway facilities have
increased its importance. Among social
reformers the town is noted for its

licensing system, known as the 'Gotten-
burg system,' under which the public-
house licenses are controlled by the
municipality and granted to a company,
which, after paying the expenses of man-
agement with 6 per cent, annual interest
on the shareholders' capital, makes over
the profits to the town treasury. This
plan has been in force since 18C6, and has
been experimented with, leas successfullyt
in some other localities. Pop. 177,200.

Gottfried k'^^^'gSU'^oAT/.K
Gottingen '^^f^^^V^Ti^^



Ctottland CkmUL

orer. on the Leine, 60 milM B. •. m. Han- works, potterlfli, and breweries, «sd mnn-

oven It is a place of gnat antiqttitT. ofactoriea of ateaiine candles, yan, and

and is generally well built, having wide cigars. Goada is a great market for

and spacious streets. Its chief attrac- cheese, sold under the name of Uouda

tion is the university, founded in 1734 cheese. Pop. 22,m
bTQeot* " o' Bn5«>* «* elector of Qoudimel W^T^^'J^^^^^JlJ
Hanore? opened in 1787, and which has r^"*?^,* *.'?«* musical c«nP««f.

a BuropeanrepuUtion. It has an aver- born in 1610; killed during the StJ^
age attendance of over 1000 students, tholomew massacres at Lyons in 1072.

Connected with the university are a mu- Palestnna was one <rf his pupils at Borne,

seum. an observatory, an anatomical thea- Hi»^mwit important work is a wttins

ter, iotonical garden, and a library pes- of the French version of the Psalms by

sessed of 6OOS06 printed volumes and Marot and Besa. Some of these tunes are

6000 MSB. The manufactures comprise still used by the French Protestant

woolens, chemicals, scientific instruments, Church and bv the German Lutherans,

etc Fop. (1910) 87,BW. QoUZh. (jof), Hugh, VisoonNT, an

OaM1(L1Ii1 or Gothlawd (gotTand), """»" E ng 1 1 s h general
;

bora at
UOlUana, ^^ 4,1^^^ ^^ the Baltic, Woodstown, County Limenck, in 1770;

belonging to and 66 miles east of the died 1860. He joined the army in 1704,

coast ofSweden. It is of irrcguUr shape, and was present the year after at toe

and has an area of 1200 sq. mUes. The capture of the. Cape ofGood Hope. He
coast is for the most part rocky and served in Spain in 1809-13; was made
deeply indented. The interior oondsts of major-general m 1830. and sent to India

a iLnestone plateau, intersected near its as commander of the Mysore division of

center by a range of heights from 200 to the army in 1837. He commanded the

300 feet above the sea. The soil is fer- land forces in the Chinese war of 1841

;

tile. The chief town, Wisby, was once was made baronet, and returaed to India

a floorishing member of the Hanseatic as commander-in-chief; suppressed the

League. Pop. 62,781. revolt of the Mahrattas, 1843 ; and com-

a^vUmtAt^A (got' shet) , J o H A K K manded in the Sikh wars of 1846-48. He
WOllBQnea (Chmbtoph, a G e r m a n was superseded by Sir Charles Naoier in

writer, born in 1700; died in 1766. He 1849. He was made baron in 1846; cre-

became professor of eloquence and poetry, ated viscount and pensioned, 1849; neld-

and afterwards of logic and metaphysics marshal, 1862.

at Leipiig'; and for many years was die- Ooiiorh •'O"* BABTHOLOiraw, temper^

tator fiOermany in matters of literary ^wfi*** ance orator, born at Sandhurst,

taste. In 1728 he published the first Kent, in 1817 ; died in 1886. He attained

sketch of his Rhetorie, and in 1729 his a great celebrity as a fervid omtor on

JCfWisofce DtoJk«*«n«« (• Critical Art of Po- his special subject in the United States

etry'). Both these norks condemn the and elsewhere, and published his antobi-

disngurement of the language by the use ography, orations, and a volume of

of foreign words, and oppose the bombast sketches. Sunlight and Shadow.
in poetry then prevailing.

^ ^ ,, Cblllblim ^ef"''l*"i.V ,* ^^^^ °{ 1

OAtteplmllc (got'shAlk), Loms Mo- ~^ ~V* South Wales, m Argyle
UOincnaiK beau, musician, was County, 134 miles 8. w. of Sydney, well

bora in New Orleans, Louisiana, in 1829. laid out with broad streets lined with sub-

His marked musical ability induced bis stantlal bnildings. Pop. 10,916.

father to send him to Paris to receive nniild (g^W)' AtTGUSTUB ADDtspir,

furthei education. In 1848 his series of " „ naturalist, born at New Ips-

puUie concerts in Paris met with much wich. New Hampshire, in 1806; died in

soccess. He afterwards appeared in the 186a He graduated in medidne at Har-
United States and in Mexico and South vard College in 1830. and while practic-

America. He died in Brasil in 1860. ing engaged in scientific stndy, devoting

Annila. (gou'dA), a town of Holland, himself to botany, zoology and cnnchnlogy.
WUttOK j^ jj,^ province of South Hoi- In the latter he became an authority of

land, 11 mOea noPflieast of Rotterdam, worid-wide eminence. He aided Sir

separated into two unequal parts by the CTbarlas Lyell in his creological investitra-

Gouwe, which here unites with the tions in the United States. He was the

Ijssel. l%e town is composed of neatly author of valuable works on conchology

built houses, and is Intersected by numer- end other subjects.

ouB canals. The great marketplace is ftonl^ BE"JAMrT Apthohp. astrono-

the largest In Holland. The church of *"^»"**> mer. bora at Boston. Massacfan-
St. John is noted for its organ and its setts, in 1824; died in 1896. Gradaattng
painted glass whidows, said to be among at Harvard in 1844, he punrned tiie study

the lIo«it ill Varope, Tber« »re pipe- of «c{eQc« gbroad, mi in 19<B wm ap*
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pointed on the United States Coart Sur-

rey, when he deviaed methods to deter-

i^e longitude by aid o£ the telegraph.

He waa (Erector of the national obaenra-

tory at Cordova, Argentina,. 1870-85. com-

Dleting there three extensive catalogues

bt stars, and conducting observations in

meteorology and climatology. Ills vra-

nometry of the Southern Heavens is a
work of great value.

llAnlil Helen Milleb, philanthropist,
UOlUa, daughter of Jay Gould, was

bom in New York in 1868. Inheriting

ample means from her father, she became

distinguished for her discriminative gifts

for cbantaWe and educational purposea

During the war with Spain she became

an active worker in the Womans «a-

tumal War Relief Association, and con-

tributed liberally to its funds, and for

other purposes connected with the war.

Since thon she has given much foredu-

cational purposes, including ?1W,UUU to

toe University of N. Y. She married

riol«T J. Shepard, January 22, 1mA.

atmW Jay (Jabon), llnancier, waa
W>TUa, jjoni in Roxbury, IVlawj^e

County, New York, in 1836 ; died in 189X
He was one of the first of the danng
American speculators and one of the most

unscrupulous of them all. By his unusual

ability as a stock-dealing financier and

his audacious schemes and methods, bo

accumulated an enormous fortune for nis

era, valued at over $72,000,000.
.

AatiI;! (gOld), John, ornithologist,
UOuia bopn at Lyme. Dorsetshire, in

1804 ; died at London in 1881. Originally

a gardener, he was appointed curator to

the Zoological Society's Museum in 18^7,

and henceforward his whole life was de-

voted to the study of birds. His chief

works—all magnificently illustrated

—

are: A Century of Birds from the Hima-
layan MouHtaing, 1831 ; The Btrdt^ of

Europe, 5 vols, folio. 1832-37; Tfce Btrds

of AiBtralia, 7 vols, folio, l^g;48. with 3
supplementary volumes, 1850-DJ : J »«

Birds of Great Britam, 5 vols., 1862-73,

etc., besides a number of monographs on

the humming-birds, the trogons. etc.

OnnnAfl (n^-no ), Charles. Fban-
UOunoa

^"Jjjg ^ French operatic com-

poser, born at Paris in 1817; studied at

the Conservatoire under HaMvy. I^ae"''

and Pauer, and afterwards in Italy. His

first important work was Foug* (1858),

which raised him to a high rank among
composers. Other operas foWo'^ed—

MiriiUe (1864), Romet et J^h^t^- <?^«1

Mara (1877), Polyeucte (1878), and

Ux", Chlriotl; Cordiv. He wrote also a

Messe SolenneUe, a motet 0««»«. «??
other choral works and songs ; h« orato-

rios Jtedmption (1888) W»a Mort et

GoniooK

Vita (1886), and a Mass for the Jeanne

D'Arc festival (1887), were popular. He
died in 189a

^ f lar e-

Gonra itJd'&eoM, 'natTves" of 'tli*e

Papuan Archipelago, comprising about

six speciea known as crowned pigeons,

and remarkable for their great ««*'»«
the open erect crest with which the head

is adorned. They pass most of the time

on the ground, feed on fruits, and build

their nests on the lower branches of trees.

They have a stately bearing, harmoni-

ously-colored plumage, and are in mgn
esteem for the table.

GoUrami. See Gor«m».

OnnrA (g»rd). the popular namt.
«"'**»», (q, ti,e Bpecies of Ci»ci»rfti*o,

a genus ofplants of the nat order Cncur-

bitaceae. The same name is given to tne

different kinds of fruit produced by the

various plants of this genus. These are

held in high estimation in hot countries:

thev attain a very large size, and most

of thtm abound in wholesome, nutritious

matter. The C. Pcpo, or pumpkin, a«--

Quires sometimes a diameter of J leet.

Flower and Frui» of Squash iCitcurbUa itdopepo).

The C. Melopepo, or squash, is cultivated

in America as an article of food, ihp

C Citrullus, or watermelon, serves tbc

Egyptians for meat, drink, and physic,

and 18 largely grown in the United States.

The C. aurantia. or orange-fruited gourd,

is cultivated only as a ourioMty, and is

a native of the East Indies. The Lagena-

ria vulgaris, or bottle gourd, a native

both of the East and West Indies, is edi-

ble, and is often 6 feet long and 1«

inches in circumference. The outer coat

or rind serves ior bottles and water-

cups.

Gourd-tree. S*"« *" Calalash-tree.

n^-nr^nnlr (gO'rok), a town of Ren-
GOUrOCK f^ewshire, Scotland, on the

Firth of Clyde, 2 miles west of Greenock.

It is a favorite watering-place, yachting

station, and has a pier for steamers. Pop^

5261.



Gout Gorenuir

Annf a ^^'ox of arthritis, a constito-
''»"*''» tional disorder givinf riw to

parozyaina of acute pain with a specific

form of iD£ immation, appearing after

paberty, chiefly in the male aex, and re-

turning after intervals. It is very often

preceded by, or alternates with, disorder

of the digestive or other internal organs,

and is generally characterised by affection

of the first joint of the great toe, by

nocturnal exacerbations and morning re-

missions, and by vascular plethora ; vari-

ous joints, organs, or parts becoming af-

fected after repeated attacks without

passing into suppuration. It may be

acquired or hereditary. In the former

case it rarely appears before the age of

thirty-five ; in the latter, it is frequently

observed earlier. Gout was formerly be-

lieved to be due to an excess of uric acid,

but recent researches point to an infective

origin, the source of the toxsemia being

the digestive tract. Indolence, inactivity,

and too free u«e of tartarous wines,

fermented liquors and very high-

seasoned and nitrogenous food are the

Srincipal causes which give rise to this

isease. <Jout is also called, according

to the part it may affect, Podagra
(in the feet), Ootuigra (in the knees),

Ckiragra (in the hands), etc. It may be

acute or chronic, and may give rise to

concretions, which are chiefly com-

posed of urate of soda. It is a disease

very difficult to cure, as its regular

attacks usually oixiur late in life,

when the habits of indulgence which are

adverse to its cure have become fixed.

Strict regulation of the habits of life is

one of the most important elements in the

treatment of gout.

Gout-weed. ^'^ Sishop-iceed.

its exercise; and 3d, Democracy, or that

in which it is retained by the community
Itself, and exercised, either directly, as

in the small republics of ancient Greece,

or indirectly, by means of representative
institutions, as in the constitutional states

of modern times. Each of those forms if

brought into existence by the general will

of the community, maintained bf Its con-
sent, and employed for its benefit, is said

to be a legitimate government. But each
of these legitimate forms was considered
by the ancients to be liable to a particu-

lar form of corruption. Monarchy had a
tendency to degenerate into tyranny, or •
government for the special benefit of the

single ruler; aristocracy became oli-

garchy; and democracy dege!:.erated into

ochlocracy or mob rule. Through each of

these various forms, each legitimate form
being followed by its corresponding per-

verted form, government was supposed to

run in a perpetual cycle; the last form,
ochlocracy, being followed by anarchjr.

As a means of avoiding these evils, a
mixed government is supposed to have

been devised. The best species of mixed
government was believed by Aristotle to

be a union of aristocracy and democracy.
The most remarkable instance of this

form is, however, supposed to be seen in

that balance of powers which forms the

essence of the British constitution. The
most remarkable instance of democratic
?overnment is the federal republic of the

Inited States- Pee Aristocracy, Demoo-
raep. Monarchy, Oligarchp, Republic,

etc ^ ^ .

(Governor (««v'6r-nur), r contrivvuveruui j^^.^ j^ ^,^3 ^nj machin-

t for maintaining a uniform velocity

w> a varying resistance. A common

nntroTi (guv'an), a town of Scot-
UOVau )^yd, county of Lanark, on

the left bank of the (31yde, to the west of

(iksgow, of which it forms a suburb. It

is the site of extensive shipbuilding

yards, engineering works, dyeworks, etc.

Pop. (1911) 8!>,725.

Goverament ^,?o"JdM°;Tin^ ^m-
mon speech in various significations. It

denotes the act of governing, the persons

who govern, and the mode or system ac-

cording to which the sovereign powers o|

a natton, the legislative, executive, and

judicial powers are vested and exercised.

Aristotle classified the forms of govern-

ment Into three classes: 1st, Monarchy,

or that form In which the sovereignty of

the state is vested in one individual ; M,
Aristocracy, or that in which it is con-

fided to • select portion of the community

appoMd to poBseM pecaliar aptitude for

Governor of a Steam-engine.

form of steam-engine governor consiHts of

a pair of balls (A b) suspended from a
vertical shaft kept in motion by the |B*

gine. When tha engine goes too -fMt tb»



Goyemor*! Iiland Ch»iioIi

balls fly farther asunder, and depress the
end of a lever (n p o), which partly
shuts a throttle-Talve, and diminishes the
quantity of steam admitted into the cyl-

inder; and on the other hand, when the
engine goes too alow, the balls fall down
towards the spindle and elevate the valve,

thus increasing the quantity of steam ad-
mitted into the cylinder. By this in-

genious contrivance, therefore, the quan-
tity of steam admitted to the cylinder is

exactly proportioned to the resistance of
the engine, and the velocity kept cou-
Htantlv the same. A similar contrivance
is employed in mills to equalize the mo-
tion of the machinery. When any part
of the machinery is suddenly stopped, or
suddenly set going, and the moving power
remains the same, an alteration in the
velocity of the mill will take place, and it

will move faster or slower. The governor
is used to remedy this.

Governor's Island, ^iJ'^'^forl
haVbor, on which is Fort Columbus, head-
quarters of the Military Department of

the East ; also a small island at the main
entrance of Boston Harbor, on which is

Fort Winthrop.

Anwfr (gou'*r), John, an early
vivvvviA

Ensrlish po<'t. a contemporary
and friend of Chaucer, born about 1320;

John Gower.

died in 1408. He was liberally educated,
and was a member of the society of the
Inner Temple. He appears to have been
in affluent circumstances, as he contrib-
uted largely to the building of the con-
ventual church of St. Mary Overy, in
Snnthwark. His chief works are his

Speculum Meditantit, Vox Clamantit,
and Confengio Amantit, of which the first

was a moral tract relative to the conjugal
duties, written in French rhymes (now
lost) ; the second a metrical chronicle of

the insurrection of the commons ander
Richard II, in Latin elegiac verse; and
the third an English poem in eight books,
containing 80,0U0 lines, relative to the
morals and metaphysics of love, one of

the earliest products of the English press,

being printed by Cazton in 1*S&.

Htvurrim (sou'ri) Conbfikact, one ofWOWne ^l^ strangest episodes in Scot-

tish history, took place in August, ItiUl.

King James VI while hunting in Falkland
Park, Fifeshire, was asked by Alexander
Ruthven (brother of the Earl of Oowrie)
to accompany him to Uowrie House, near
Perth, on the pretext that they had
canght a Jesuit with an urn of foreign

golden pieces hid under his cloak. On
arriring at Gowrie House an attempt was
made on the life or liberty of the king,

but an alarm being raised, both the Ruth-
vens were slain, and James with difllculty

escaped, as the Oowries were very popu-
lar with the inhabitants of Perth.

fiovanna < ««-yftn'a) .a city of Braill,uoyauna, p^^,^ ^^ Pemambuco, 40
miles N. w. of the port of Recife or Per-
nambuco. Commerce in cotton, sugar,
rum, hides, timber, castor-oil, etc. Pop.
about 15.000.

(Inxrav (go-yftsh'), an inland provinceUOyaz
jjI ^tuM, area 288^62 square

miles. Chief town, tioyaz. The princi-

pal occupation of the inhabitants is cattle

rearing and agriculture. Qold was for-

merly plentiful, and diamonds and other
precious stones have been found. Pop.
260,395. The chief town, formerly called
Villa Boa, has a cathedral, government
palace, etc. Pop. 10,000.

Ck)20 °^ Gozzo (got'sS), an islandMVAv,
^f jjjg Mediterranean, belong-

ing to Britain, about 4 miles N. w. of
Malta ; length, 9 miles ; breadth, 5 miles

;

area, about 40 square miles. A good deal
of grain and fruit is raised ; but the most
important crop is cotton. Cattle of su-
perior quality are reared. The chief
town, Rabato, contains about 6(KX), and
the whole island about 22,000 inhabitants.

Aatti (cofse), Cablo, an Italian dra-^*»^^ matist, born at Venice in 1722;
died in 1806. His principal work consists
of a series of dramas based on fairy tales,

which obtained much popularity, and
were highly praised by (ioethe, Scnlegel,

De Staei, Sismondi, etc.

Gozzoli ^*'S^*«)' ®??''°»^°' ^\4VMivxA Italian painter, born at
Florence in 1424; died some time after
1498. He was a popil of Fra Angelico,
and wroaght at Florence. Rome, Otrieto,
and Pisa. His name is specially identified

with the great series of mural paintings
in the Campo Santo, at Pisa, consisting
of 24 sabjecta from the Old Testament,



ChrMff-Seinet Onoolm

from the Imvention of Wimo hfVomh to

th« VUi* of tko OHM* of BholM to

JSolomon.
, .. _., ^ v

Oraaff-Eeinct {jg^'S Si' coli

ony, capitja of a diTifkwi of the Mine
name, the oldest and laneet town in the

midland dietriet of the colour. There are

churches and schools of the English Epis-

copalian and the Datch Reformed denomi-
nations, a puhlie library, and a college.

It is regularly laid out with streets at

rGcht angles, the intervening squares be-

ing filledup with Tineyards and gardens.

Pop. about eOOO.
, ^„ ^ .

Graafian-Veiicles iS?Jm"^'nS
merous small, globular, transparent fol-

licles found in the ovaries of mammals.
Each follicle contains one ovum, which is

expelled when it reaches maturitr. Small

at first, and deeply embedded in the

ovary, they gradually approach the sur-

face, and finally burst and discharge the

ovum.

Graal. see (?ro«.

llvaAnliTia (grak'kus), a Roman
OraOOnUS ]t\mily of the Sempro-
nian gens, several members of which

have become historieaL TncuiTS Sku-
FRonnra GBACCHtrs, a general of the Sec-

ond Punic war, was consul 216 B.C.,

defeated Hanno 214 B.O., and was kUled

212 B.C.—Another Tibkbiub SKijtpao-
Niua Gracchus became consul li8 b.c.,

and again 163 B.O. He married Ck)me-

Ha, a daughter of Scipio Africanus, and

was the father of the two most celebrated

Gracchi, Tibebius Semproniub and

Caiub, the former born about 169 B.C.,

killed 133 B.C.; the latter born 159 B.C.,

killed 121 B.C. The brothers having lost

•their father early, received from their

mother Cornelia a careful education. At
a more advanced age their minds were

formed and ennobled by the ^Qreek

philosophy. Tiberius early made himeelf

conspicuous In the military service. Un-

der the command of his brother-in-law,

the younger Scipioj •»« served at the siege

of Carthage. While he was yet a mere

vouth he was received into the College of

Augurs—an honor usually conferred only

upon distinguished statesmen. He was
subsequently quKstor to the Consul Man-
cinus, and was employed in the Numan-
tian war, in which he greatly distin-

guished himself by the conclusion of a

treaty by which he saved the Hves of

20,000 men who were entirely at the

mercy of the Numantines. This treaty

was, however, repudiated by the Romans,

but it ipcresned his popularity immenselv.

la 183 B.C. he offered MmBelf W a candi-

date for the tribuneohip, which dlica ton-

:*ered his person inviolable so long as he

was invested with it, and placed him in a
situation to advance his great plans for

the improvement of the condition of tne

people in a legal way. His first efforts

were directed to a reform of the Roman
land system, by the restoration or en-

forcement of the old Licinian law, which
enacted that no one should possess more
than SCO acres of the public domains, and
that the overplus should be equally di-

vided among the plebeians. This law,
which was now called, after Gracchus,
the Sempronian, or, by way of eminence,

the agrarian law, he revived, but with the

introduction of several softening clauses.

He was violently opposed by the aristoc-

racy and the tribune Marcus Octavins,

whose veto retarded the passage of the

bilL Tiberius, however, by exerting all

the prerogative of his office, managed to

pass his bill, and three commissioners
were appointed to carry it into execution,

namely, Tiberius himself, his brother

Caius, and his father-in-law Appius Clau-
dius. Soon after this Attains, king of

Pergamus, died, bequeathing his treasures

to lie Roman paople. Tiberius proposed

that this bequest should be divided among
the recipients of land under the new law.

and to give the popular assembly instead

of the senate the managemrnt of the state.

But fortune turned against him; he was
accused of having violated his office ; of

aspiring to be king ; and at the next elec-

tion for the tribuneship he was slain, with
300 of his followers, at the entrance to

the Temple of Fides. Ten years after the

death of his brother Tiberius, the younger
Gracchus obtained the tribuneship. In
the discharge of his office he first of all

renewed his brother's law, and revengi^
his memory by expelling many of his

most violent enemies from the city. Sev-
eral popular measures gained him great

favor with the people, but the intriguai

of the nobles ultimately caused his fall,

liivius Drusus, a tribune gained over to

their interests, had the art to withdraw
the affections of the populace from Caius
by making greater promises to them, and
thus obtained a superior popularity for

himself and the senate. Hence it resulted
that Caius did not obtain a third tribune-
ship, and Opimius, one of his bitterest

enemies, was ohosen to the consulate. A
tumult, in which a Hctor of Opimius was
killed, gave the senate a pretence for em-
powering the consuls to take strong meas-
ures, Opiminn made an attack upon the
supporters of Gracchus with a hand ol
disciplined soldiers. Nearly 3000 wen
slain, and Gracchus escaped to tha grov*
of the Furies, wbere he wm iltia at Us
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own requMt by a Btave, who then killed

hlouelf. ^ , »t. ji

ArftA^ (Bras), in theology, the dl-
Uraoe vine influence or the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit in renewing the

heart and restraining from sin; or, that

supernatural gift to man whereby be is

euablpd 'to take to himself the salvation

provided and offered through Christ (spe-

cial or saving grace). Before the fifth

century little attention was paid to tte

dogmatic question of grace and its effect^

Pelagius. a native of Britain, having used

some free expressions, which seemed to

attribute too little to the assistance of

divine grace in the re tvation of the heart

of man, and too much to his own abmty
to do good, Augustine undertook an accu-

rate investigation of this doctrine. He
came to the opinion, which has since been

BO much discussed, that God, of his own
free-will, has foreordained some to ete^

nal felicity and others to irrevocable and

eternal misery. In accordance with this

view of Augustine is the doctrine of pre-

destination. The majority of those who
were considered Catholic or Orthodox

coincided with Augustine, and, with him,

pronounced the Pelagians heretics, for

holding that human nature is stUl as

pure as it was at its first creation, that

all the corruption which prevails is the

effect of the influence of bad example,

and that, consequently, man being suffi-

cient foi ais own purification, has no

need, at least, of Pr/venting grace. The
Abbot Cassianus, of Marseilles, adopted

a middle course, in order to reconcile the

operations of grace and free-will in mwi s

renovation, by a milder and more scrip-

tural mode. He considered the predesti-

nation of God, in respect to man s salva-

tion, as a conditional one, resting upon

his own conduct His foUowers were

named semi- or half-Pelagtant, though the

Catholic Church did not immediately de-

clare them heretics. Subsequently a

gradual change of sides was exhibited.

During the middle ages the scholastic

theologians so perverted tho doctrines or

Augustine as to make them easily re^n-

dlable with those of the Pelagians. But

at the Reformation Calvin and Beza, and

the great body of their followers, re-

turned to the fundamental principles ot

Augusttne. In the meantime, however,

the Catholics had not come to a nnal

agreement concerning this dopma. Ihls

appears from the quarrels of the Domini-

cans and Jesuits, and from the case of

the Jesuit Lewis Molina, m 1588, from

whom the Molinistic disputes in the

Netheriands received their name. In the

seventeenth centurv, also, t^'iv°Ti-Pi?J!l
ties, which bad their origin in the dispute

QndvatUm

concerning the doctrine of predestlnatloa,

sprang up in the NstbtrlaiMU, namely the

Arminiaos or Remonstrants, amoaf the

Protestants, and the Janseniats amonf
the Catholics. (See Arminimiu, i/aiiMn-

^(«.) From that time the members of

the Christian church have continaed to

differ upon this subject

lii^nm DATS or, in commerce, a cer-
whauC)

ijjin number of days imme-
diately following the day, specified on the

face of a bill or note, on which it becomes
due. Till the expiry of these days pay-

ment is not necessary. In Britain and
the United SUtes the days of «ace are

three, but they have been rescinded in

some of the American States. Austria

(three days) and Russia (ten days) are

the only other countries which allow days
of grace.

OriLflM (grft'ses; Greek, 0»ar*««»,
Uraoes translated by the Romans
Gratia), the goddesses of grace, from
whom, according to Pindar, comes every-

thing beautiful and agreeable. According
to most poets and mythologists, they were
three in number, the daughters of Zeui
and Euryndme, and Hesiod gives them
the names of Aglaia (brilliancy), Thalia

(the blooming), and EuphrMfnH (mirth).

Homer mentions them in the Iltad as

handmaids of Hera (Juno), but in the

Odytaey as those of Aphrodite (Venus),

who is attended by them in the bath, etc.

He conceived them as forming a numer-
ous troop of goddesses, whose oflSce it was
to render happy the days of the Immor-
tals. The three graces are usually repre-

sented slightly draped or entirely nude,

locked in each other's embrace, or hand
in hand. . ^

. ^.

aramAan. (gri-s8-6'xa), one of the
UraClOSa ^^ores. Chief town, Santa
Cruz. Pop. 9000. . , . ^ ,

arfl.rli(>Tit («»ftd'yent), in roads and
UraOienx railways, a term used to

signify the departure of the track from a
perfect level, usually expressed as a frac-

tion of the length : thus 1 in 250 signifies

a rise or fall of 1 foot in 260 feet meas-

ured along the line. ,, . ,

ArfiflllfLl (grad'tt-al), the pwlm,
Uraauax gnthem, or hymn, said or

sung in the service of the Roman Catho-

lic Church between the Epistle and the

Gospel; so named from being anciently

chanted on the steps of the ambo or pul-

pit, or of the altar. By an easy transi-

tion the name was frequently applied to
,

the Antiohonary, which was originally

one of the three service books of the

church, but afterwards In the eleventh

or twelfth century Included in the mlesal. (

fl'railiiatinil (S ' > d-tl-ft'shnn) ,
m«uraauanon y^^ of diTiding into ft*
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SilSSnoffia, WHl otlwr I*ilo«>P»>l<*i
. . drawn or eSrived **«» • ^^^h

','^--„*^ w- ««„•*•!« from a acale «P°°j^
particuUrly of Borne and Pom-

mUT ThoM in Pomp«U are In I
7% .1. amjI C\au*mn^

SSTnumber being »°°''»',
»°J,„*^the

Silly marking them. J°„^l8ettlon tne

a fine pointer. The procew » ij^j^^^

endlees screw wfth which itjeam^^®
Sri."wMV a tr^dfe? and the

ae°whie*or Jny de.ir^ ^^^.^'\Sin.
lution of the screw. ^ aijiding engine

wM invented by Tronghton, but « was

CoM«*t«t»on. .P/.'^Mew goath.' and was

tracted univerwil attentton. ue oiea ui

^ ^ ^ ^ Latin,

^nek, and Oscani ' .^j,h«« to
n.«a74> QBAnM, a recent *ddi«ion to

OW«t» poUtical slang in the United

States, and referring to the practice <rf

^«t 'bribery for p5ltiojl •«;rtce. or of

defrauding stotes or cities for personal

aMrandixement Any dishonest gain in

Sfittcal or offlcUl service is caUeS graft,

Snd those taking Pa/t in it grafters. A
«after has been defined by Governor

Fdk, of Missouri, m; one who fastens

hims^ilf on the P^Pje either with or with-

out the sanction of the law, and dwwa
an unjust profit from the people. (For

analoKV see next article.)

IWPfiTiff (graft'ing), an operation
Crraiting ^| ^hip^ a bud or scion

of an individual plant is i'»'»«rtfd upon

another individual, so as to become or-

MUlcally united with the stock on which

ft hM Seen placed. Grafting can only

take place between plants which have a

^Siin affinity, l^^^idual. of tiie wme

"„^^^o^r?de°n'tifi°rwith^tli^^^^^^
whichit is united, but retains its own
peculiarities of variety or species, ine

SpUce-grafting. Saddle^trafting. aeft-gndttog.

narts between which grafting is effected

Imnl b^ actively vegetatinj. The^VM-
tages derived from grafting are tte

ureservation of remarkable varietl«.

wS could not be reproduced from seed;

The more rapid multipUcation of particu-

lar species, and the anticipation of the

periodof fructification, which may thus

be advanced by several years. The pr^-

cipal methods of grafting are—1. Bjf

approach.—TblB process > intended to

unite at one or more pomto t^S^"*!
trowing from aepemte roots. Flaw m
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bark of aqml als* mn remorad, tb«
wooadi an kept tof«tb«r and pr^«et«d
froa air. Btenu, braaebea, or rooH na^
be nnited In this wajr. 2. By aeiont.—
Under thk bead there are a Tarlety of
methods, euch a« whip, $pUoe, cleft,
tudile, eroton grafting, etc In whip-
trafUna or tongue-grafting the stock la
cat obliquely across and a slit or rery
narrow angular incision is made in its
center downwards across the cut surface,
a similar deep incision is made in the
scion upwards, at a corresponding angle,
and, a projecting tongue left, which being
inserted in the incision Sn 2he stock, they
are fastened closely together. BpUoe-
grafting is performed by cutting the ends
of the scion and stock completely across
in an oblique direction, in such a way
that the sections are of the same shape,
then laying the oblique surfaces together
so that tne one exactly fits the other,
and secaiing them by tying or otherwise.
In cleft-grafting, the stock is cleft down,
and the graft, cut in the shape of a wedge
at its lower end, is inserted into the
cleft: while, in taddte-grafting, the end
of the stock is cut into the form of a
wedge, and the base of the scion, slit

up or cleft for the purpose^ is affixed.

Vrown-grafting or rind-grafting is per-
formed by cutting the lower end of the
scion in a sloping direction, while the
head of the stock is cut over horizontally
and a slit is made through the inner bark.
A piece of wood, bone, ivory, or other
8ucn substance, resembling the thinned
end of the scion, is inserted in the top of
the slit between the alburnum and inner
bark and pushed down in order to raise
the bark, so that the thin end of the scion
may be introduced without being bruised.
The edges of the bark on each side are
then brought close to tiie scion, and the
whole is bound with matting and a lump
of day put round it. 3. By Ivda.—
This connsts in transferring to another
stock a plate of bark, to which one or
more buos adhere. Bud-grafting is the
most commonly practised, especially for
multiplvinK fruit-trees and roses, owing
to the facility with which it may be per-
formed.

unuiou hb„„, Thibd Dura or,
born in 1735. He was secretary of state
under Rockingham, first lord of treasury
under the elder Pitt, and premier during
the illness of the latter (then Lord Chat-
ham). He subsequently held the privy
seal under Lord North, and again under
Rockingham. He died in 1811. He was
the subject of some of the most brilliant
of the famous and bitingly satirical let-

ters of Junios.

fiala, 09 mika «. B. of Whsdlaf. ia a
rtfloB of coal and natural gas. It aaa
raUroad shc^a, flaaa. tile and pottary
works, etc. ; a stau reform aehool aad aa-
tional cemetery. Pop. 8B00.

Amltnii * ill*!* of Woreastaruranon, chanty, Masaaehaastta,
miles 8. B. of Worcester. The township
is drained by the Blackstone River and
ita tributaries, which afford water-power.
Boots and shoes, cotton and thread are
largely manufactured. Pop. 5706.

Oragnano iffl;-'»;sa;ca'of%V.!
It ia chiefly of interest for ita winsa and
macaronL Pop. 18,966.

Oraham <«'•? wt^'ami, obokqe,
.

mechanician and watch-
maker, bom in Cnmberland, 1675. He
succeeded Topion, the watchmaker, in
business in London, and invented several
important astronomical instruments. Ht
invented the dead-beat escapement and a
compensation pendulum for clocka.

Qrftlia.iir. Jaiocs. See Montroea, Mar-«.«<MMuu,
8««* of.

Graham. John, Vlsconnt Dnndee
*""*) commonly known as Clav

erhonse, eldest son of Sir William Ora
ham of Claverhouse, was bom about 1660
and educated at St Andrews. He wen)
abroad and entered the service of Frano«
and afterwards of Holland, but, failing to
obtain the command of a Scottish regi-
ment in the Scottish service, he returned
to Scotland in 1677, where he was ap-
pointed captain of a troop of horse raised
to enforce compliance with the establish'
ment of Episcopacy. He distingnished
hjnself by an unscrupulous seal In this
enrice, espedally after the murder of
Archbishop Sharpe in May, 1679. The
Covenantera were driven to redstance,
and a body of them defeated Claveriioase
at Dramclog, on 1st June. On the 22d.
however, the Duke of Monmouth defeated
the insurgents at Bothwell Brig, and Clav-
erhouse was aent into the west with abao-
lute power. In 1682 he was appointed
sheriff of Wlgtonshire, and, assisted by his
brother David, continued his persecnnons.
He was made a privy-councUor, and re-
ceived the estate of Dndhope, with other
honors from the king, and although on
the accession of James his name was
withdrawn from the privy-council it was
soon restored. In 16S6 be waa made
brigadier-general, and afterwards major-
aeneral ; and in 1688, after WHHam had
landed, he received from Jamea in Lon-
don tbe titles of Lord Graham of Olaver-
hpuse and Ylaconnt Dundee. When tiie
kinf fled he returned to Edinburi^ but
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Qrtluun titia

fladioff Um CoTtDMiton ta powwrion be
rttiir^ to the north, fidlowid by tieneral

Maduy. After nwkiof u attempt od
Doadee. CkTerbooM finaUjr encountered

aad defeaOed Mackay ia tbe PaM of

Euiicrankie (17th JtOjr, 1680). but waa
klUed in tbe battie. , ^^ .

ArftliAm TnoXAi, maater of the
uranua, ^^^^^ ,„ i«ninent rhemUt,
waa bom at OUmcow in 1806, and edu-

cated at Glasfow Unhreraity. In 1827

be commenced teaching private mathe-

matical claaaes in Glasiow, aud in 18zU
succeeded to the lecturoabip «f chemiatry

in the Anderaonian University. In 1831
be waa appointed professor of chemistry

in the Amsterdam University. In 1831

be established tbe law that gases tend

to diffuse inversely as the square root of

their specific gravities. He afterwards

made a series of investigations into the

constitution of arsenates, phosphates, and
phosphoreted hydrogen, and into the

function of water in different salts. In
18S7 he was elected professor of chemis-

try in the University of London, and soon

after settling in the metropolis he was
appointed assayer to the mint In 1841
he waa chosen first president of the

Chemical Society, which he had assisted

in founding; and la 1846 he assisted in

founding the Cavendish Society, over

which be presided. He read the Balter-

ian lecture in 1849 and in 1854, the aub-

Ject of both being the diffusion of liquids,

which he further treated before the Royal
Society in 1861. He distinguished the

cryatailoids and colloids in liquid solu-

tions, and gave to their separation the

name of diaJyaia. In a subsequent paper,

PhiloMophical Transactions, 1866, he ap-

plied tnese discoveries to gases, under
the name of atmolysis. The passage of

gasea through heated metal plates and
the occlusion of gases were also ably

investigated by him. He died in 1869.

nrflTiaTnfk («ram or gra'am), James,
Urauame ^ Scottish poet, born in

Glasgow in 1765. He studied law in

Edinburgh, and in 1791 became a Writer

to tbe Signet. In 1795 he was admitted

to the Faculty of Advocates, of which he

continued a member until 1809. when he

took orders as a clergyman of the Church
of England. Previous to this all his liter-

ary productions had been published.

While at tbe university he printed and
circulated a collection of poetical pieces.

These appeared in an amended form in

1797. In 1801 he published a dramatic

poem entitled Mary, Queen of Scotlam,

and in 1802 appeared, anonymously. The
Balhmih. The Birds of Scotland, and
BritU\ OeoTffics followed.^ He aubae-

qnentiy held cnraciea at Shefton, Darham,

26—U—

3

, bnt bia health fVf Wf»
. ^ed at Glasgow in ISllT

Orahua Iiland, 2't55K1SS1I
which in July, 1831. roaa np in tha Madi*
terranean, about SO milM aoolhwart ol
Bciacca. in Sicily. It attained n hdf^t
of 200 feet, with a circuit of S oOkarMt
disappeared in August. It rcappanraa fw
a abort time in 1863.

Graham Land, •k*"'^* "! *^ftwAfMAMUA *«»uw)
jjj^ Antarctic

Ocean ; discovered in 1832 bv Biacoe. who
took possession uf it for Great Britain.
It stretches between lat. 63* and 68* ..
and Ion. 61* and 68* w. ; and ia anp<
posed to be of great extent

uranamBlOWU, Oolony, district of
Albany, about 480 milea east of Capo
Town. It ia a well-built, thriving place,

and is the aeat of an Anglican blahop.
Pop. about 15,000.

Arail (gral ; va riou sly spelt Oraal,wnuA
g^ggj^ Qrazal, Orasal, etc.). tiie

legendary holy vessel, supi jsed to have
been of emerald, from which Christ dii»-

pensed the wine at tbe last supper. It
waa said to have been brought to ISng-
land by Joseph of Arlmathea, but to hare
been taken back to heaven until tha ap*
pearance of beroea worthy to be Ita

guardians. Titnrel, a descendant of the
Asiatic prince Perillna, whose descend-'
anta had allied tbemaelvea with the fam-
ily of a Breton sovereign, waa choaen
as its keeper. He erected for it a templa
on tbe model of that at .Terusalem, uid
organized a band of guardians. It waa
visible only to the baptized and pure of
heart With this legend that of King
Arthur became connected. Three of bia
knights, Galahad, Percival, and Bora, had
sight of it, and on the death of Perciral
it waa again taken to heaven.

(^rniTi (grSn), the name of a amallVI axil weight the twentieth part of

a scruple in apothecaries' weight, and the
twenty-fourth of a pennyweight troy.
Bee Avoirdupois.

Orain includes all those kinda of^ grass which are cultivated on
account of their seeds for the production
of meal or flour. All kinds of grain con-
tain in varying quantities the following
elements: gluten, fecnla or starch, a
sweet mncuage, a digeatible aromatic
substance contained in the hulls, and
moisture, which is predominant eren in
the driest grain, and serves, after plantinff.
t . stimulate the first motions of tne germ.
The grains include wheat, oats, rka, Ib>
dian corn. rye. buckwheat, barley, mUlat.
etc. The term, corn, used in Bnnpa, ia N>
atricted to Indian com ia ITBitM 8tati»
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Wnui \jnmM%f ubtri*. oa Um wMt raff; tb« Nd^haaka, grMB-ahMka, aad
- -• - " . - «__-..- ^nd-^p«r«; th« earltwt, phalaropaa,

tilti, and avoetti: tb« ptortn, oyitar-

eatckna, tanutoBM, lapwiagt, eoanwa;

coast 9t AMeju Bm Omi$u •f Pmrmdii*.

Ortia Berator. ^ '*^*^-

ai«4ti4iiiv (L««0<«eiM £«iieM«H«M-

kind, fooud ektefly ia tht Merwy and
itv tribatariM, and iu some of the 8wiM
lakaa. Th« noM ia more rouiulfd (nan
that of the dac«, tbt tjra larger, and the

donal iin commcncM half-way U'tWfvu
tba point of tb« nua* and tit* end of tbe

llcahr portion of tb« UiL It wldom
wticBs mora than half a pound ; io habit

and food it raatmblM tiw trout

Grain-leather, jTrSk'i'^'ii;:!:
Una, atc^ blackad oa the nain aide, that

ia tb« hair aide, for shoes, boota, etc.

Orain-moth, US^'Sl^l^.^
knuwn. Tine* grmnelto and Butalia oera-

sleils, whoae larva or (ruba devour urain

in granariea. The motha hare narrow,
fringed wings, of a latiny luster.

Oraini Of ParadiM, 'irlLWr
Malaguetta pepper, the pungeot some-
what aromatic aeeda of Amdmum Mete-

pwetta, nat. order Zingiberaceie, a plaut

of tropical Weatem Africa. They are

chiefly used in cattle medicines and to

Five a fiery pungency to cordials. The
Grain Coast ' of Africa Ulces its name
from the production of these seeds in that

region.

OralUtoDMi.—a, Ijtu •nd foot of eurlaw. h. Head
of miiM. c Bask of •vooit.

the Jacanas, and bustards: the raila and
roots: and the cranes. They are gener-
ally known as wading birds, as they fre-

quent shores and banks of streams,
msrshes, etc., and their legs and beak are
I'limmoniy rather long.

nram the chickpea (Cictr •rieti-vraw, „„^) jjgg^j extensively in In-
dia as fodder fur horses and cattle, and
uow being iutruduced into our Southern
States. ^ ^
Oramines («'«""'»•«>«-«)• ^^ ^•^"•

OrftlrU (t«kn; Orooilto), a genua fl»ftininar (Kram'ar), in reference to
ttlKKXe

q"J y^j, o£ the order J'as-
wr»IIl™»r any language, is the system
of rules, principles, and facts which must
be known in order to speak and write
the language correctly. OomporaMve
grammar treats of the laws, customs, and
forms which are shown bv comparison to

be common to various languages; gen-
eral or nniveraal grammar, of those laws
which, by logical deduction, are demon-
strated to he common to all. The divi-

sions of grammar vary with the class and
aiso with the method of treatment In
common English grammars the division

seres, and of the starling family (Stur-
nida), inhabiting India and New Guinea.
One of the genus is the Indisn mina cird

{G. mutica), which can be taught amus-
ing tricks and can imitate the human
voice. It is of a deep velvet black, with
a whit* spot on the wing, yellow bill and

feet and two yellow
wattles on the back
of the head. A con-
siderable number of

other birds not be-

longing to this genus
have also been called

grakles, snch as the
purple grakle. or
crow-bla ckbird of

America. See Crow-

^ blocftbtrd.

3nj]>t«T««.-B«d«»i0rallatore8 ^*J^i
Foot o( CMas. ^) gn of^er af birds

which formerly included the heron, ibis,

stork ; but tiiese are now put into another

order, and the Grallatores, properly so

calM, consist of the foUowing families.

is generally fourfold : orthoaraphy, which
treats of the proper spelling of words,
and includes orthoepy, treating of the

proper pronunciation; etymology, which
treats of their derivations and inflections

;

tyntaa, of the laws and forms of con-
struction common to compositions in

prose and verse; protody, of the laws
peculiar to verse. Although tbe system-
atixation of grammar had begun in

some sort in Plato's time it was chiefly

to the Alexandrian writers that it owed
its development The first Greek gram-
mar for Roman students was that of
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DleaTatas Tknt, la m« aboat 10 b.o.
Ooapanthr* gnuninar caa ooli b* Mid
to kay* «stoMd from Um bMnnwlM o<
tb« aUMtMntb ceatonr. wkM uc erUkal
•tadj of Baadult MtaUlah«d th« aOaitiM
o( the UngnacM of th« lado-Buropaaa

Onunuunar SoIukOi, Jf ;"cuJi"oi
ciioola at wbkb a Ncotdary «dacatioB
is flven, aa a preparation for a uniTtr>
iti courM. The term Meiiui to haT*
aruen from the once almoet ezcluiTe
occupation of theee ecboola in tlie teach-
ing of the elements or grammar of the
l<atin and Greek languages. In England
the character of the teaching in secondary
schools, where not restricted bT endow-
ments, is necessarily influepcea bjr the
course of instruction in the univenities,
in which the classical element still pre-
ponderates. In Scotland, however, the
grammar schools appear rather to have
led the movement to adapt the higher
education to the practical requirements
of modem life, as also in the United
Btates, where the term High School or
College is generally used. Many of these
present diplomas to graduatea.

ArAmmii (fram), the unit of weightUrUUne
i,? prance = I6.4328 gra&a.

A decagramme or ten grammes = 5.844
drams: a hectogramme (100 grammes)
= 8.627 oB.; a kilogramme (1000
grammes) = 2.206 lbs. : a myriagramme
(10,000 grammes) = 22.046 lbs.

Orammont i^--?)^', ^„^.^'
22 miles B. 8. E. of Ghent, on both sides
of the Deader. Chief manufactures:
linen, lace, thread, paper, tobacco-pipes,
etc. Pop. 11,007.

Uranunonx, tain,), a monastic order
established by Stephen of Thiers in 1076
at Muret, but afterwards (1124) removed
to Grandmont. The order became extinct
at the Revolution.

nrATHATif or Gbammont, Phiubert,uramoni, count de, son of Anthony,
duke of Orammont, born in 1621. He
served under the Prince of CondC and
Tnrenne, went to England two years
after the Restoration, and was highly
distinguished by Charles II. After a
long course of gallantry he married, under
compulsion. Miss Elizabeth Hamilton,
and died in 1707. His memoirs we.
dictated to his brother-in-law, Antho^,
Count Hamilton, who followed James II.

entered the French service, and died
in 1720.

Oiamoplioiie tee'Mr'^'SdJlS
apeedi, similar in diaracter to the pbcmo-

graph. laataad of a was ayUaist, It
employi droular plata <rf atal
covtrat a iliai ot oiljr aattar oa
which » icord ia traesd is a apiisl
Una. Thla laconi ia ttchad lato tha
BMt^ or photofrapUcally rtptoduesd m
another sheet of aataL Tk« aouad ia fa*
produced, by caartai the ptriat attoekid
to tlM diaMiran to loUow tka «liu
record as the j^to ia rotated.

Grampian Mountaiiif
^fi'.^J^^

';

range, or rather aeriea of rangsa aad
elevated m sssss, stretching across Scot-
land diagonaUy . w. to n. B. for aboat
ISO milee. With the ezceptioB of Baa
Nevia, tlia Oraapiaaa compriaa all the
highest mountaina in Scotland, Baa
Cruachan, Ben Lomond, Ben Lawera,
SchlehaUion. Ben Macdhul (4286 feat),
Cairngorm, Caimtoul, ete.

Oramnni (tnm'pna), a name for«..iM..ytw
several marine cetaceona

mammala allied to the dolphins, espe-
cially r>rca gUtdiator of the Atlantic and
North Sea, which grows to the length of
26 feet, and is remarkably thick in pro-
portion to its length. The spout-hole ia
on the top of the neck. The cokw oi
the back ia black ; t.he belly is of a snowy
whiteness, and on each shoulder is a
large white spot The grampua ia car-
nivoroua and remarkably voradooa, avea
attacking the whale.

Oran (.trin),^a town of Hungary, at*•"•" the confluence of the Gran with
the Danube, 25 miles northwest of Buda-
pest It was the residence of the Hun-
garian monarchs, and their finest dty.
till ruined by the Turks about 1613. ft
is an archbishop's see and haa a fine
cathedraL Pop. 17,000.

Oranada (cri-nl'A), a dty in the

the province of Granada. The atreets
rise picturesquely above each other, #ith
a number of turrets and gilded cupolaa,
the whole being crowned by the Alham-
bra (which see), or palace of the andent
Moorish kings. In the background lies
the Sierra de Nevada, covered wiU« saow.
The streets, however, are narrow aad
irregular, and the buildings inferior to
those of many other towns in Spain. The
town is partly built on two adjaeaat UDs,
between which the Darro flows,

'

ing the town and falling into the Cicall.
which flows outside the walls. T*a
cathedral is an irregular but apleaMd
building, and the archhtsbop's palace and
mansion of the captain-general are also
noteworthy; but the special ftetnrea of
the town are the Alhaqbra, and aaotter
Moorish palace called the dhntrmHfe,
bnilt on an oppoaito hlfl. OnMda liia
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IM> aiaiiafaetaTCB ot importance. Its nni-

irenity ww founded abont 1690, and u
•ttoufMl by some 1000 studenU. The
dty was foonded by the Moon before

800, and from 1036 to 1234 was indudMl
in the Kingdom of Cordova. In 1235 it

became the capital of the Moorish kins-

dom of Granada, and attained almost

matchless splendor. In 1491 it remained
the last stronghold of the Moors in Spain,

bat was taken by the Spaniards under
Ferdinand and Isabella in 1482, along

with the kingdom, having then a popula-

ticm of perhaps 500,000. Its prosperity

continued almost without diminution till

1610, when the decree expelling the Moors
tnm an parts of Spain told severely upon
it, and It has never recovered. Pop.

^,900._.The province, which is partly

bounded by the Mediterranean, has an
area of 4^ sq. miles. Pop. 492.^.
fl'TonoHa formerly a Moorish king'
wrauKUH, ^m i^ Spain, bordering on

the Mediterranean, now represented by
the three provinces, Granada, Almena,
and Malaga ; area, 11,000 sq. miles. The
interior is mountainous, being traversed

from east to west by several ranges, par-

ticularly the Sierra Nevada : but many of

its valleys and low grounds are distin-

guished by beauty and fertility. The
olive and vine are extensively cultivated,

and fruit Is very abundant. The sugar-

cane thrives in some parta. After long

forming part of the kingdom of Cordova,

Granada became a separate kingdom iu

1235. In 1482 it passed into the posses-

sion of the Spaniards.
. ^ „, ^

Oril.TlA.dillA (Kran-a-dU'a), the West
tfranaaiua Indian name for the

fruits of Tarious species of PcusiflOra, a
genus of the passion-flower family. Some
species have been introduced into Europe,
eniefly for their flowers, the chief bemg
the purple-fruited, P. edalia; the water-

lemon, P. laurifoKai the flesh-colored

granadilla, and the P. quadranguldris, the

most viduahle for cultivation in Great
Britain. ... ,
ArATiliir (gran'bi), John Mawners,
wiauujr MABQtjig of, son of the

west it Is interacted by oSMta (rf the

Andes, and in the e«8t,fonn» otensive
plains and marshef, while in the "ouUi

are sandy deserts interspened with satt

pools. Greater part, l»owever, is covered

with primeval forest It is inhabited by
various Indian tribes, the total ^^
population being estimated at from 20,000

to 40,000. The Central Ghaeo is wdl
adapted for growing sugar-cane, tobacco,

maize, rice, etc., but not for eereus g«»-

eroliy. The name is also applied to a
much more extensive territory of similar

character extending into Bolivia and
Paraguay*

Grand Army of the Bepablio,

an organization of the Union soldiers who
served in the Civil war, formed in 1886
nt Decatur, Illinois. It spread to other
States very rapidly, a conventi<m held In

November of that year being attended by
delegates from 10 States. The second
' Encampment ' was held in Independence
Hall. Philadelphia, in 1868, Gen. John A.
Logan, of Illinois, being elected com-
mander-in-chief. Since that date annual
conventions have been held, and since

1878 the commander has been changed
annually. In 1810 an enthusiastic and
well attended convention was held at

.\tlantic City, New Jersey, but the raxAa
of the veteran order had bem rapidly

depleted by death, and in the years to

come the decrease will be vetv rapid.

Largely through the efforts of the order
service pensions have been granted to aU
soldiers of the war, and the veteran band
is now cared for by the government
Afliliated organizations are the ' Woman'«
Relief Corps,' the ' Loyal Ladies' League.'
and ' The Sons of Voterans.' On the 50th
anniversary of the battle of Gettysburg,
in July, 1813, a great reunion of the Grand
Army, with Confederate veterans, was
held at (Gettysburg, the ceremonies includ-

ing scenes representing incid«its of the

buttle, etc.

Grand Canon of the Colorado,

a deep forge through which the Colorado
River flows in Arizona, 217 miles in

length and surpassing in depth and gnind-
ear any other cafion on the earth. With
the addition of Marble Caflon, with wUeb

Duke of Rutland, bom in 1721 ; educated

at Eton and Cambridge ; raised a foot reg-

iment in 1745; became colonel of horse-

guards in 1758 and lieutenant-general in ^..„ „.^w.v^»» ... ^.-.j^j^^—-.r—

.

"iinL-
1758: commanded the British troops in it connects, it is. 288 mil«i lone. The
the Seven Years' war (1780-6.3). and was summit width varies from 9 to_13jiUles,

commander-in-chief of the British army
from 1766 to 1770, the year of his death.

He was elected to Parliament in 1754,

1761, and 1768.

and the average depth is over 5200 feet
the maximum depth being 6300 feet *
depth maintained for about 60 mues. It

ou« *.w. »• believed to have been entirely exca-

ara'n nilAAA Bt (el grMn chM'kO), a rated by the river, wliich is awpos^ to
urftu v»ni*«w,

territory of the Argen- have begun its counw in the anrfaee of the

tine Republic, lying mainly between the plateau. Boating parties have sever^

Vetmejo, Paranii, and Balado. In the times gone down the ehaam. tlioai^
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mirfds and falls r«iid«r thia anterprlw
ery dangeroui, and a number of lives

have been lost in .the attempt.

Grand Duke, 2j.*i«eSf o7\"S
states of Germany, who are considered
to be of a rank between duke and king:
also applied to members of the imperial
family of Russia.

An»i(1*si (iran-de'). in Spain a noblevmuuee
of the first rank, consistinf

partly of the relatives of the ruyal house,
and partly of such meml>ers uf tue high
feadu nobility as had the right to eulist

soldiers under their own colurs. Besides
the feneral prerogatives of the higher no-
bility, and the priority of claim to the
highest offices of state, the grandees pos-
sessed the right of covering the head in
the presence of the king, with his permis-
sion. The king called each of them ' my
cousin' (mi primo), wliile he addressed
the other members of the li.^h nobility

only as ''ny kinsman' (mi pariente).

ArftTifl 'lis <^ garden city, foundedur»ua. -U», jygg ^^ Exploite K.,

Newfoundland, Canada, al)out tiO niles
below Red Indian I. ke. Neighboring
spruce forests supply material, and the
urand Falls, power, developed to 23,5(X>

horsepower, for greatoaper-mills. The
propnetors secured 2300 square miles of

woodland, where a cut of oO,000,000 feet

is made annually. The city sprang into
existence completely equipped with
churches, schools, halls, hotels, etc. The
daily output of the mills, comprising
eleven large steel buildings, is 120 tuns of
"newsprint" paper per day.

Grand Forks, Ut'c^lLS^'t.J'of
Frand Forks County, on tho Red Kive'
of the North, and fiu the Northern Pa-
cific and Great Northern railroads. Tt

is the seat of the TTniversitr of North
Dakota and Wesley Collejre and is an im-
portant distributing and mnnufarturin"-
center. Flour, Inmber and flax products
lead. Pop. 12,478.

dvonil TTovAit ft cit7 ft°^ summerurana uaven, ^^^^^ capital of

Ottawa County, Michigan, on I^ike Miclii-

gan, and on the s. bank of Grand River.

It is 80 miles by water E. of Milwaukee,

and Is a port of entry with a good har-

bor, 20 to 80 feet deep. There are large

shipments of grain, fruits, and celery,

important fisheries, shipyards, and va-

Hons manufactures. Pop. 0866.

Grand Island, ?.Slg,«'orH?ri
Oonnty, on flie Platte River, 154 mil**

w. br •. of Omaha. ^It^haa »«•'«««*

works, a large horse market. It is on tfe*

Lincoln Highway of the Coast-to-coaat
Auto Route. Pop. 12,000.

Grand Junction, Si2?'cTu^t^
Colorado, 93 miles a. w. of OlenwoM
Springs. Gold, silver, and coal are fonad
in its vicinity, and it has a beet-aqgtf
factory, fruit evaporators, etc Jx9>
7764.

ni^Ufi Tnrv > ^>°^I of men selectedtrrana 4 ury, according to the differ-;

ent laws of the several states, usually
numbering 24, and whose duty it is to
receive secretly the evidence presented
regarding alleged crimes, and if satisfied

that a crime has probably l>een commit-
ted, then to present an indictment against
the accused to the proper court Aa a
rule, the Grand Jury is approachable only
through the prosecuting officer of the
district, but they have a right to take up
any inquiry independently of such officer,

and it is also within their power, if not
their duty, to investigate in a general
way the conditions of nublic institutions,

and make presentments regarding tho
same.

Grand Pensionary, 'Xf''of S."
Dutch Republic In the great towns tli<»

first magistrate was called a pensionary,
his office being a paid one. The grand
pensionary was the secretary of stAte w
the Province of Holland. He held <^le«

for five years, and was elMble f<» re-

election. The office was abolished on. tlie

formation of the Kingdom of Holland in

1806.

Grand Pre '^•*' p"*^' J'
beautifulvrana xrc yjngge on the basin ot

Minas. King's County, Nova Scotia; Aa
scene of I.ongfellow's poem, EvangeUne.
The French settlers there were expellee

hv Virginian colonists in 1613. Popk
1600.

OrftTid Prix ^^^^ p'*^- ^^ **'*'•

urana Aapms, Kent County,
Michigan, situated on the rapids of m»
Grand River, 30 miles from its moatB.
Its manufacturing interests are greatly

promoted by the fine water-power. It ia

traversed by several railroads and has a
large trade in lumber, and extensive manu-
factures, the furniture woiks alone em-
ploying more than 16,000 hands. Nearby
are large gypsum quarries and cement
and calcined plaster are extensively man-
ufactured. The city has many fine (ubBe
and private edifices, various chantawa
institutions, and ia the seat of OaOoM
and Protestant Epiaeival UdM^ciM.
Pop. 13S,000.
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QnndBapidi, ^??i ^?lStj',
WiKonaln, 22 mUe* S. w. of ,8t«ve«»

Point It bu paper wd pnlfiL ™»*»tJ?»"'
mUla, and other indoatriet. Fop. wZL
Orand Sergeanty, l^^olVn^
aimilar to knifht-aervice, but of auperior

dignity. Inatead of aervina the king

generally in hia wara, the holder by th^
tennre waa bound to do him aome apec^

fiad honorary aervice, to carry hia sword

or banner, to be the marahal of his boat,

hia high-ateward, butler, champion, or

other officer. It waa practically aboUahed

with other miUUry tennrea by Charlea

aM«a« (granj), in the United SUte^
Urange /godetV ©f farmera organlaed

for the purpoae of promoting the inter-

esta of agricnlture, more eapecially for

aboliahing the reetrainta and burdena im-

poaed on it by the commercial claaaea,

bierailroad and canal companieB, etc.,

and for doing away with middlemen.

Orangea originated in the order ofi^»r

tronTof HMbandry, founded in Waah-

incton in 1867. The central body of thia

wu called the National Gr*W, »nd

subordinate grangea were eatoblished in

tSraeveral atatw until they numbered

Sore ttaT 27.000 in alL Women were

admitted to memberahio on «!«" *e'™*

wiS men, and this aided «wftly »«» the

tapid growth of the order, which in 1»76

had a memberahip of 1,500,000. It waa

pt^itical in its early purpoaea, and suc-

ked in havitag several laws Paased in

ihTintereat of agriculture. It also sought

to gain control of grain elevatora and

SilSid terminal facilities The politi-

cal morement waa aftemarfs left to the

Farmers' Alliance (which see), leaving

S^Wtoauaeful growth in the aocial

a^TndSTtrial field. Ita membership haa

much d"reaaed, yet it remaina a popular

l5!!i«!l^«.»«+Ti (granj'muth), a sea-
Orangemontli ^Srt and pouce
burgh, Stirlingshire, Scotland, at the en-

tiance of the Forth and Clyde Canal,

8 muTea 1. V. l. of Falkirk. The town

WM founded in 1777 in connection wUh
Sie Mnatruction of the canal; its pnw-

neri^ waa increased by theopening of

§SV ln"843, 1859. and 1882. It has

ffiufldlng^yards, sawmills, a rope and

sail factory, and brickworks. Pop. 17,-

Granier de Casiagnac. fjlj,***

G«a«{1U* (grau'l-llt). an indetermi-
rM""** nate granite : af » « 1 7 of

granite that contalna more wan three

constituent parts.

G*a«ii1lA (gran-il'a), the duat <»
l^i^l^^^J^ amall graina of the cochi-

SiSte (Sran'it). an nnatratlfied
UTanive y^^ compoaed generally of

the minerala quarts, felapar, and mica,

mixed up without regular arrangement

of the cryatals. The graina vary in aiae

from that of a pin's head to a maaaof
two or three feet, but they aeldom erceed

the sixe of a large gaming die. When
they are of thia aize, or lareer, the granite

ia aaid to be * coarae-grafned.' Granite

ia an igneoua, or fire-formed, rock whlcB

haa been expoaed to great heat and prea-

aure deep down in the earth. It is one

of the most abundant of the igneous rocks

seen at or near the aurface of the eartn,

and waa formerly conaidered aa the foun-

dation rock of the globe, or that upon

which all sedimentary rocks repose ;
but

it is now known to belong to various

agea from the Pre-Cambrian to the Ter-

tfary, the Alpa of Europe containing

granite of the later age. In Alpine aitu-

atlona it preaents the appearance of hav-

ing broken through the more superficial

strata: the beds of other rocks in the

vicinity riring towarda it at increaaing

anglea of elevation as they approach It.

It forms some of the most lofty of tne

mountain chains of the eastern continent,

and the central parta of the princij«l

mountain ranges of Scandinavia, tne

Alpa, the Pyrenees, and the Carpathian

Mountains are of this rock. It is abun-

dant in America and ia largely quarried

in the United States for building pur-

poses, especially in New England, the

beat known quarries being those of New
England. It is abundant in South Caro-

lina and GeoAia, but much of this, as

well aa that of some parts of CalifornU,

ia in a aingular state of decompoaition,

in many pUces being easily penetrated

by a pick- Granite suppliea the moat

durable materials for building, aa many
of the ancient Egyptian monuments
testify. It varies much in hardness as

well as in color, in accordance with the

nature and proportion of its constituent

parts, so that there is much room for

care and taste in its selection. Granite

in which felspar predominates is not well

adapted for buildings, as it cracjw and

ommbles down in a few years. The de-

compoaed felspar of some varieties or

granite yields the kaolin used in porce-

lain manufacture. Granite In which

mica ia replaced by hornblende is called

Bvmife, the fam^na Qnincy granite of

Maaaadiuaetta being properly a syenite.

When both mica and hornblende are

prewBt It to caned n/enWe arantte : when
talc aopplaoti mica It to called protogene.
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MeoM, or ckloritie armniUi • mixture
of quarts and hyperratne, mlh Mattered
flakes of mica, is called hpmtniktnio
trmmite; and tlte name of grmpMe armnite,

or pegtMtite, is given to a Tarietjr com-
posed of felspar and qoarta, witli a little

white mica, so arraaged as to produce
an irregular laminar structure. When a
section of this latter mineral is made at
right angles to the alternations of the

constituent materials, broken lines re-

sembling H-sbrew characters present
themselves; hence the name. Granite
abounds in crystallised earthy minerals;
and these occur for the most part in

veins traversing the mass of the rock.

Of these minerals beryl, garnet, and
tourmaline are the most abundant It is

not rich in metallic ores. The oriental

hatalt, found in rolled masses in the
deserts of Egypt; and of which the
Egyptians made tneir statues, is a true

gniiite, its black color being caused b7
the presence of hornblende and the black

shade of the mica. The oriental red
granite chiefly found in Egypt, and of

which Pompey's Pillar and Cleopatra s

Needles were constructed, is composed of

larf grains or imperfectly formed crys-

tals if flesh-colored felspar, of transparent
qua a, and of black hornblende.

Or nitA difv >^city in MadisonWr mxei/Uy, CJbunty, IlUnois, op-

posite St Louis. It has steel foundries,

lead and enameling works, box factory,

brewery, OAchine shops, etc. Pop. 15,000.

Oranja (grinltA), La. SeelUe/oMO.

nratin (g"i'n»). a coin o' Malta, about
wrauo ^ye ^.^^t in value.

Gran Sasso Dlt«lia, ^fo^^J'"
mountain of Naples, the culminating
peak of the Apennines ; height, 9519 feet.

nTont in law, a gift in writing of
unuib, g„gj, n tij^g „ cannot be

passed or conveyed by word only; thus,

a grant is the reguwr method by the

common law of transferring the prop-

erty of incorporeal hereditaments, or such

things whereof no actual delivery of

possession can be had.

fliKivit I'bederick'Dent, soldier, son
Vrani, ^f Q^n u. S. Grant was
born at St Louis, Missouri, in 1850. He
graduated at West Point in 1871, became
colonel of the Fourth Cavalry, and re-

signed in 1881. He was appointed min-
ister to Austria In 1886, and was police

commissioner of New Tork. 1894-98. He
was made brigadier^renersl of volunteers

on the outbreak of the Spanish war.

Served in Porto Rico, and afterward
commanded «ie military district jrf San
Jmn: traavCerred to Lvsoo. XWt<02. H«

was eommisrioBed bricidier-faa«ral In

the United States army in 1901, and
majoMeneral in 1900, and has oom-
manded the Department of the Lakes
since 1908. He died April 11. 1912.

O-mnt Gnmai MTrnno. a Canadianuru», author, bom in Nova Scotia
in 1835; died in 1902. He was made
principal of Queen's University, KiB|»-
ton, in 18T7, and wrote Ocean to Oceaa,
and edited Pieturetque Canada.
Avont Jambs, novelist bom at Edia-Uranx, ^urgh in 1822. In 1846 he
published his first book. The Romanoe oj
War. A large number of works followed,

most of them concerned with military
life or based on historical events, Advan-
tare* of an Aide-de-Camp (1848), Both-
well (1851). Jane Beton (1863), Prank
Hilton (1855 >. King'e Own Borderere
(1865), White Cockade (18ffT),Britith
Battlea on Land and Sea (1878), OU
and New Edinburgh (1880^), etc. He
died in 1887.

tlmni Mas. Anub, of Laggan, aVnui1«, distinguished Scottish audior-
ess, bora at Glasgow in 1755; maiden
name, McVicar. Her husband, the Rev.
James Grant of Laggan, died in 1801, and
left her a widow, with eight children, in
very embarrassed circumstances. In
1803 she published by subscriptioa a vtri-

ume of poems, and in 1806 WMt reputa-
tion by her Letter* from the Moantaine,
a series of letters describing ber life in

the Highlands, the character of the peo-
ple, and the natural scenery. Her chief
subsequent works are her Memoin of an
American Lady, Buayt on the Super'
etitiona of the Highlandere of Beottand
(1811), Eighteen Hundred and Thir-
teen, a poem (1814), and Memoire, pub-
lished in 1844. She died in 1888.

Arftnt Ultbbbs Simpsoit, nneralvraui, ^j preaident of the United
States, bora in 1822, at Point Pleasant
Clermont County, Ohio. His real name
was Hiram Ulysses Grant the name
afterwards used by him having arisen
out of an error in the registration ol
his cadetehip. After graduating in the
military academy at West Point, he
served during the Mexican war, taking
part in every battle except Buena Vista,
and beinz breveted captain for gallantry.
In 1864 ne resigned his commission atm
engaged first in farming near St Lwils,
and then in the leather trade with his
father at Galena, Illinois. Cht the ont-
break of the war in 1861 kt amiatoA la
the organisation of troops and when the
21st Illinois was formed ht was nudt
coloneL He seised Padocali, eawaiff
ing the Tiennessee and OUs dtrWoM;
diecked the dq^vtora 9t '

'
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from Belmont, captured Tort Utmrj utA

Port Donetaon with their t^rrisoM.

Grant waa thereupon promoted to the

rank of majoi>general of volunteers and

aaricned to the district of West Tennes-

imT On April 6-7. 1862, he won the

battle of Sniloh. the flrat great engagement

of the war. He took part in the opera-

tions against Corinth and late assumed

conduct of operations in that region. Un
October 16th, he was advanced to the

command of the Department of the Ten-

nessee. In November he commena>d
operations against Vicksburg, Mwsis-

sfopi. After a siege «' „Jorty-»«^«°

^Ts (May 18 to July 4, 1863) the town

SSlsnder^ with its large garrison. The uraniaam rnd~P a r I i a m e n t a r y
important victory^at CJhattanooga, which ^p^ough of England, in Lincolnshire, 22J4
followed, opened the way into Georria for

^ji^.^*. g. v. of Lincoln.. It ia^weU buiU,

the Federal troops. In March, 1864, 1e . - _

wu appointed lieutenant-j-'^neral, and

assumed command of all tbj armies of

the United States. In a succesi'ion ot

Journey around the world airf WM «••

idv^ everywhere with the Wstj-t hoMj,

as one of the greatest <rf ™«*«™
JKi**???;

Later he became involved in a flnauci^

concern which exploited •>! n^«^
left him heavUy in debt. He manfoUy
endeavored to repair hia fortune bj wm-
ing and publishing his Memotrt, V*,*5
this he was successful, though anffering

Kreatlv from the cancerous diaeaae of

which he died at Mt McGregor. New
York, July 23, 1886. He was Inrted at

Riverside, New York. August 8, W86, to

a handsome mausoleum buUt by,jne
voluntary contributions of hia admirtng

fellow-citizens. . ^ i_j_.i

Grantham ^^if^fiu^T^t^

General Grant

hotly-contested battles at the Wilderness,

Spottsylvania, North Audi, and Cold

Harbor, he steadily advanced on Peters-

burg and Richmond, investing Petersburg

and carrying on a protracted siege which

continued for many months. The Con-

federate works ^ere flanked at the end

of March, 1865, and Lee's retreating

army was pursued, surrounded, and forced

to surrender, AptU 9. 1865. This event

practically ending the war. In 1866

Grant was raised to the supreme rank

of general, specially reviv jd for his honor,

aad in 1868 was elected President of

the United States. His administration

allayed the soreness which still survived

from the great strugitle between the

states, and was also noteworthy for the

reduction of the national debt and the

settlement of the Alabama dispute witti

England. Ht was re-elected in 187Z.

Alter W« rfetir-ojeqt $i> 1877 be made a

principally of brick, and has a fine Gotiiic

church of the thirteenth century, with a

tower and spire 273 feet high Pop.

(1911) 20,074. ^ ^^.. . ..

avonnlofinTi (gran-fl-l&'shun), the
(}raniUatlOn "gSbdlvision of a metal

into small pieces or films. It is em-

ployed in chemistry to increase the sur-

face, so as to render the metal more sus-

ceptible to the action of reagents, and in

metallurgy for the subdivision of a tough

metal like copper. Small shot is made by

a species of granulation.

Granulation, SktioTC!(ttkir£n-
like fleshy bodies on the surfaces of nl^rs

and formerly suppurating wounds, serving

both for filling up the cavities and bring-

ing nearer together and uniting their

Bides. The color of healthy granulations

is a deep florid red. When livid they are

unhealthy, and have only a languid cir-

culation.
tmr»n'.

Granvella, ^liy^ "a5^^ iSuu:-

NOT, Cardiwal de, minister dl state to

Charies V and Philip II of Spain, was
born in 1517 near Besancon. He studied

at Padua and at Louvain, in his twenty-

third vear was appointed Bishop of Arras,

and was present at the diets at Worms
and Ratisbon. In 1546 he was «ent to

the Council of Trent, and on the death

of his father in 1550 was appointed by

Charks V to succeed him in the oiBce of

chancellor. In 1552 he negotiated the

Treaty of Passau. and in 1653 arranged

the marriaKe of Don Philip with Mary
Queen of England. Under Philip 11 he

remained chief minister, and in 1659 ne-

fotiated the Peace of Citeau-Cambrfeis.
'hilip immediately after quitted the

Netherlands, leavina Marnret of Parma
as governor, and OranveUa as her mla-
later. In 1660 b« ^«C«mf Arcbblabop 9t
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llMhlin. and in 1B61 WM made a car*

dinal ; but in 1604 li« was ofaUfMl to yield

to the crowinff diMontant arooMd by bia

tyranny in the Natharlands, readgn Ida

poat. and retire to Beaancon. In 15i0
FhiBp aent him to Rome to conclude

an alliance with the pope and the vene-

tlana acainet the Tnrka, and azterwarda

to Naplea aa riceroy. In 1676 he waa
recalled to Spain, and^plaeed at the head

of the KOTcmment with the title of Preai-

dent of the Supreme Council of Italy

and Castile. In 1684 he waa created

Archbiabop of Beaangon, and died at

Madrid in 1688. He preaerved all lettera

and deapatchea oddreaaed to him, nine

olnmea of which, published 1861-62. are

of value in illnatratinc the hiatory of the

aixteenth century.

Om-nville (frfcp-vel). a fortifiedWmnvUie import of France, de-

Sent of Manche, at the mouth of the

, in the Enflish Channel. Pop.

OranviUe '^^^Th^^o^o^
2d Babl, an Engliah atateamacr waa
bom in London in 1B16 ; educated at ii^ton

and Chriat Church, Oxford entered Par-

liament in 1836. In 1840 he became un-

dersecretary for foreign affaire, and in

1846 aucceeded to the peerafe. In 1888

he waa colonial aecretery under Glad-

atone and in 1870 he became aecretary

for foreign afEaira, which he held until

1874. During tbia period be negotiated

the Treaty of 1870, guaranteeing the

independence of Belgium, and protested

acainat the Ruaaian repudiation of tne

Black Sea clause of the Treaty of Paris.

He died in 1881.

Grape (gr§p). see Fine.

/IvAvtA/vnif a tropical and semi-
arapelrOlt, tropical fmlt of the

genus citrus, the siae of the fruit varying

from that of a large orange to 6 or 7

indj diameter. It grows from CahfomU
to ttie West Indies and Is extensively

cultivated in Florida. The name comes

from the fact that the fruits, despite their

large aiae grow in clusters like grapes.

The round variety, also known
as Pomelo, is widely used as a
dessert fruit Another form,

the Shaddock, is of pear

shape and is aeldom used as

Grapc^Oiot, ^SJSJif;
*"!

aiating of three tiera of cast-

iron balla ammged, three in _-

twcen four parallel iron disps connecna

together by a ««»tral wrought-iroo j^,

Oaae^hot la now more oaed tbaa fffapa-

riiot

Grape-sugar. ^ ot^^oo^

Ar»Ti1iitii (sraf'It). one of tiwittrapuie \'f^ ^^„ ^^^^^ car-

bon occura in nature, alao known under
the namea of Plaaibciro. Black Lead, and
Wad. It occura not infrequentiy aa a
mineral production, and ia found in great

purity at Borrowdale in Cumberland, and
in large ^uantitiea in Canada, Ceylon,

and Bohemia. Graphite may be heated to

any extent in doae veaaela without
change ; it ia exceedingly unchangeable in

the air; it baa an iron-gray color, metal-

lic luater, and granular texture, and ia

aoft and nnctuoua to the touch. It ia

used chiefly in the manufacture of pen-

cils, cruciblea, and portable furnacea, in

burnishing iron to protect it from mat,
for giving a amoctn aurface to caating
molda, for coating wax or other impre»'
aiona of objecta deaigned to be electro

typed, and for counteracting friction b»
tween the rubbing surfaces of wood oi

metal in machinery.

Graphophone i«~^S;'»,->'r?pr'^:
ducing sound, invented in 1880. LikH
the phonograph (which aee), it baa u
main cylinder coated with wax, whichre-
volvea againat the point of a needle. Thiii

connecta with a diaphragm at the end ot

a tube running to the funnel mouthpiece.
Worda or other aounda paaaing into ^)t

mouthpiece cauae the diaphragm to vi^

brate correapondingly and make a Kcohi
by the needle on the wax cylinder. When
the machinery ia reveraed the worda an«
reproduced.

Graphotype iS'^rr^SVt'aiVir,
blocka for aurface printing, discovered in

1860 by De Witt Clinton Hitchcoc. , wbc

.

obaerved that, on rubbing the enameU
from a visiting-card with a brush and
water, the printed lettera atood out in

relief, the ink having ao hardened the

enamel that it reaisted the action of th#

a tier, be-

brush. The first grai^otrpe drawings
were made on blocka of chalk with
siliceous ink, but the chalk-block waa
soon superseded by the use of French
chalk ground to the fineat powder, laid

on a amooth plate of ainc, aubmitted to

intense hydraulic preaanre, and then
sixed. The drawing ia made vrith aable*

hair brushes and ink composed of lamp-
black and glue, and when finiAed la

Sentiy rubbed witii ailk velvet or flfeeh*

air brushes until the chalk betweMi Ai
ink linea ia removed to the deptfc of %
inch. The block la tiMn bardMMd Vf
bdac ateeped ia aa alkaUat ilttoat^ and

««Er"'«?*'



molds belnf taken from it, stanotTpo
pUtM are cast for printinc. _
Arftim*1 (ftap'iMl), or QturUKO,urapnei ;• ^ '^ .^^ anchor,
fitted with foar or five flukes or daws,
and commonly used to fasten boats w
other small vessels. Th» name was also

f;iTen to the grapplinf-iron formerly used
n naval engagements to hold one ship to

another. .

Grapple Plant iS'iiie of*&S
Harpagophytum procumbent, a South
African procumbent plant of the nat. or-

der Pedaliacen. The seeds have many
hooked thorns, and ding to the mouths
of graxing cattle, causing considerable

pain.

at«Ti4-n1it# (grap'tn-IIt), one of aUrapXOUie ^,»nuB {OraptoUtkut) of

fossil hydrosoa, agreeing with the liv-

ing sertularians in having a horny poly-

pary, and in having the separate sooids

projected by little homy cups, all spring-

ing from a common flesh or ctaoosarc.

but differing in that they were not fixed

Blook of Stone ooataining QnptoUtM.

to any solid object, but were permanently
free. Graptolites usually present them-
selves as silvery impressions on hard
black shales of the Silurian system, pre-

senting the appearance of fossil pens,
etc., whence the name.

Araalitr (grisOitx), a town of Bo-UraSUlZ hemla, on the Zwoda, 89
miles w. n. w. of Prague. It has im-
portant manufactures. Pop. 11,803.

C^nuim^iv (grAs'mer), a beautifalurasmere
\^y^^ ^f fingiand, county

of Westmoreland, of oval form, about 1
mile long by % mile broad. The village

of Orasmere is at the head of the lake.

I^maa (grAs), a name equivalent to
***»*" the botanical order Gramina-
cea, a very extensive and important order
of endogenous plants, comprising about
250 genera and 4500 species, including
many of the most valuable pasture-plants,

also those which yield corn, the sugar-
cane, the tall and graceful bamboo, etc
The nutritious herbage and farinaceous
seed furnished by many of them render
them of incalculable importance, while
the stems and leaves are useful for vari-
ous textile and other purposes. The roots
are fibrous; the stem or culm is usually

OnuH-ektii

cyUndrioa and Jointd^ rarylnc in Itogtii

from a few ladkM to 80 «r 90 fast, as
in the bamboo (in,,^^ safar«an« and
maise the stta is loUd, bat porous), and
coated with sUa«: kavea, cna to each
node or Joint, with a sheathing petiole;

spikelets tenAnal, paniclal. racemose, or

spiked ; flowers hentaphrodite or pMyn-
mous, destitute of true calyx or coroUa,
surrounded by a double set of bracts, the

outer constituting the glumet, the inner

the ptUm; stamens hypogvnous, three or
six; fllaments long and flaccid; anthers
versatile; ovary soliUry, simple, with
two (rarely three) styles, one-celled,

with a sitigle ovule; fruit known as a
esryopeJs, the seed and the pericarp being
inseparable from each other. The more
important divisions of the natural order
of grasses are: (1) Pamoaoea^ indnding
the Pmnioew (millet, fundi, Guinea
Srass) ; the ^iidropo90»e<p (sugar-cane,
hurra, lemon-grass) ; the AoltboeIll«(r

(gama-grass) ; etc. (2) Pkalaridete

(maise. Job's tears, canary-grass, foxtail-

Jrass, soft-grass, Timothy grass. (3)
'oocecr, including the Oryxw (rice)

;

Stipea (feather-grass, esparto) ; Agroa-
tea (bent-grass) ; Avenew (oats, vernal
grass) ; Fettvoew (fescue, meadow-grass,
manna-grass, teff, cock's-foot grass, tus-

ac grass, dog's-tail grass) ; Bamhutete
(bamboo) ; Hordew (wheat, barley, rye,

spelt, rye-grass, lyme-grass). In ita pop-
ular use uie term grasses is diiefly ap-
plied to the pasture grasses as distinct

from the cereals, etc. ; but it is also ap-
plied to some herbs, which are not In

any strict sense nsMes at all, e. 9. rib-

grass, scorvy and whitlow nass. After
the culture of herbage and forage plants
became an important branch of^ hus-
bandry, it became customary to oJl tiie

clovers, trefoils, sainfoin, and other flow-

ertng plants grown as fodder, arUfieial

gnuiee, by way of distinction from the

grasses proper, which were termed
natural grtueee. Of the pasture grassn,
some thrive in meadows, others in

marshes, on upland fields, or on bleak
hills, and they by no means grow indis-

criminately. Indeed, the species of grass
win often indicate the quality of the soil

;

thus, Hotoue, Daoiylia. and Bromua are
foand on sterile land, Peettoa and Alope-
citrua on a better soil, Pou and Ognoeltrut
are only found in the best pasture land.
See Dogi'e-taa Oruu, Peteue, Pomtoil,
Meadouhgrot; Tu»$ae, etc.

Grass-oloth, ?»• 5S5?«„l' ?t¥°««»»-vAu«u,
be»ntifni n^^ fabrics

made in the Bast from the liber of BoeK-
•Mp!a nlveu, or China grass, BromeKa
Pignu. etc. None of theplants yieMinc
the fiber are gnuwet. Tne Qqc«bsuum
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gwdott plant, of tb* aattk oxd«r,

ylddt a fla% itronc flbtr. doth has beea
oiado from bamboo, and a ooarw ttatting

from oapartOk botn of wbieb are tro«

timoo, 28 milM & ir. s. of Draguignan.
It baa ezteorivo manofactorea of per-

fumery, lltere are immenae gardens of

roaes and orange flowera around tbe
town, milliona of^pounda of flowers being
gatbered aannallr for use in perfume-
mailing. Pop. (1911) 19,704.

Oranhfinoh, 0«A88-quit, namesMAUBB iiiivu) riven to several birds
belonging to tbe dncb family, so called

from feeding chiefly on the seeds of
grasses.

GrassTiopper, ^-riSL^ST^U?
the order Orthoptera nearly akin to the
locusts. They are characterised by very
long and alender legs, the thighs of the
binder legs being large and adapted for

leaping, by large and delicate wings, and
by tbe wfiog^overs extending far beyond
the extremity of tbe abdomen. Grasshop-
pers form an extenslTe group of insecte,

and are distinguished by tbe power which

Droaeraoem and Hyperieaeem, and fooad
for tbe moat part in boggy aitnatioBa in

tbe colder northern countriea. The com-
mon grass of Pamaasna (Pamaaate pmhu-
«r<s) la a beantifnl autumnal plant with
beartahaped leavea and a aingle yellow*
isb-wbite flower.

CUaML^til On. or GKBAimm or OnvAUBu VM) gy Bhmhami, a fragrant
volatile <dl, used diiefly in perfumery,
and obtained from Indian grassea of the

Snua AndropoffOH.
M.aa.'IrrMi tbe popular name of arui-xree, .enne of Australidn

plants (ZtnthorrHcea) of th« oat order

DnvBUXT Staoh ix rum MsxAiiOBniosis or
A. OBAMaovrxB.

l.terTm: B, pups, with th« miUinaBtaiy wioat;

C. a£it. or iaugo. with the foUy developed wingB.

they possess of leaping to a considerable
distaMe, and by the stridulons or chirp-

ing noiM the malea produce by nibbing
their wing^wvers togetiier. They are gen-

erally ct a greenlab color.

Gran of Pamaiiiii, ;u5Sf45
rteaaly referred to tbe natinal <nd«ni

Gna-tne CXosMorrW* AoiMii).

LOiacei^ having shrubby stems witti
tufts of long, grass-like, wiry foUag^
from tbe center of which ariae tbe tall

flower-stalks, which sometimes reach the
height of 15 or aO feet, and bear denae
cylindrical spikes of blossom at their

aummit The base of tbe leavea forms,
when roasted, an agreeable article of diet,

and the leaves themselves are used as fod-

der for all kinda of cattle. A resin,

known in commerce as mkaroUl retin, is

obtained from all the species, which are
also popularly known as black-boys.

Oran-wrank. °' Sba-obabs (foe-wraw-wnujK, ^g^^ mart no), a
phanerogamous plant belonging to the
Kaiadee, forming green beds at the bot-

tom of the sea where it is of no groit
depth. When dried it is used for stufling

mattresses, and packing gooda. It baa
been recommended as a substitnte for
cotton. Tbe adi contains soda.

flnLtiAil (jri'she-an), otherwise
*********** OnATuwB AxjotjaTuSja
Roman emperor, ddest son of die Bm-
peror Valentinian I, was bom ajx 9B&,
and when only eight years ci age ralaed
by bia father to the rank of Angnrtua.
On die death of Valentinian in 9nS flia

Baatem Empire remained anhjeet to
Valens, and Gratian waa oUtged to abaia
tile weatem part with bte half-bMl*
Valentinian II, than four yearn d^L
878 ha sQCCMdad to tiM Btttam
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ZSrSwirtia bj hk wlditn white iMdlac
thuB ataintt SUsimum and pat to death

•t JLjoM ia the cicbtb mr of hi* rdffn.

vfltnan, ^SSmT*^ B«iMdktiM of

the twelfth century, » native of Chiuei.

and author of the Dtcntum, or Concor-

dim ^Uteordantium Ctnonum, a rich etore-

houae of the canon law of the middle asea.

Gratiola 'pi;i-S;'S>UXT.o*J
genoe, nat. order Scrophulariacea, con-

tainint about twenty species of herbs,

widely dispersed throo^ the «toratrwi-

cal '^ons of the globe. O. offio*n«lu

grows in meadows in Bnr«J>«- , ^1 »fc<?:
tremely bitter, and.acts Tlolently bothas

a purgative and emetic, and in overdoses

It is a violent poison. O. VinMca is a

native of the United States an<fhw wme-
what similar properties, as also G. Peru-

viana, of South America. .

SI^«Vi Hbh«t, an Irish orator and
Urattan) statesman, bom at DabUn
in 1746. educated at Trinity College and
MiddleTemple; called to the Irish"bar in

1772, and In 1776 elected mmber for

Charlton in the Parliament of Ireland.

In 1780 he moved resolutions asserting

the crown to be the only link betweai

Britain and Ireland, and in 1782 led^e
volunteer movement, which was instru-

mental in securing the concession of Inde-

pendence to Ireland. For th«ae Mryiogj

Ito wS ParUament voted him £80.000

and a house and lands. The corruption

of its members and the uncertain rela-

tions with BngUnd resulted in the faUura

of • Orattan'sParliamenf Grattan him-

self became ovpoMdJotiitvoY^rMr
inc as represented by the United Iri^
men. and in 1797 temporarily seceded

from ParUament, and lived In retirement.

In 1800 he came forward as member for

WIeklow to oppose the Union, and on

the passage of Pitfa measure was re-

turned to the imperi*l.P*rf*»Pf°M5i^
for Malton in Torhshire,^ and in 1806 for

Dublin. He supported the war voa^ ot

the administration, but was latterly

chiefly occupied in promottog Catii^
emancipation. He ^ ad in 1820, and was
interred in Westminster Abbey.

UraiZj Austria, capital of Styna, pic-

turesquely situated on the Mur, 90 mUes
southwest of Vienna. The older towa,

on the left bank, is connected with the

auborbe of I*nd and Gries on the right

by several bridaea, besides a railway

bridge. The Schloartjerg riws 400 ft.

above the river, but tiie fortifications of

the town have rivenjAace to avenues and

pleaaore grounda. The cathedral of St

Ins, baUt In 1406; la a —^—

^

e atmcture.wlth a iM alter and
palBtia«a: near it ia the BMaaokuB of

in lB86t baa ovar 1100 stadwta aad a
library of 80,000 r&. Tha Jommub,
for the promotion of agrieoitiua aad sci-

entific education, haa « large Ubranr aad
museums. Tha maannetares cpnaiat of

steal and Iron wa«f,"«*fc «gn»ctfonery,

beer, ate Pop. (1911)
^JjJ*^'^ j.^^

OJ*** ilrtSlan. b^"t1tlOTa, Poaen.

In 1817; died in 1891., In 1864 he be-

Mmc professor in tiia Jewish theological

semin^ at Breslau,. and to 1870 a pro-

taaor at the university. His 0««»Wc««
itr Juaen (11 vols. 1868-70; new ed.

1886-00; trans, by Bella UaT* • »«fc
1891-98) Is the standard wort on the

history of the Jews.

Orandenz te*S.*->Wi:t ^^JSsdSL*

right bank of the VUt^ 18 milssj. a.

w* of Marienwerder. The manufactures

todude machinery, castings, cinx% to-

bacco, tapestry, flour, etc., and Ounmn
breweries MdiistiUeries. ^V^JOfiiS.

Arftvel (trav'el), a depoalt of rounded,
Vravei ^»ter.wom stones. , Gravels

are produced by the action of moving

water, usually of streama or of the aea.

In course of time gravda may become
consolidated by cemoiting agents and b^
pressure and then form •conglomerate.

The pebblea In a gravel m«r conrist of

any kind of rock, but most commwly
they are of Quarta. In addl^ to marine

and fluvlatlle gravala, a third group is

often recognlaed—the glacial gravels.

These are partly due to the action of run-

ning waters, emerring from the melting

ice-sheets and gladers, wbldi wash out

the finer materiala from the glacial deMs.
Gravel is extensively used for making
concrete and mortar, aad M road mate-

rial. In pathology, pavd «rtS!.-«
small concretions or calculi in Oe kidneys

or bladder. See Oaleala*.

Gravelines <ja-"f^ ^J^JZs
fortress of Prance, department Nord.

Blsass-Lothringen, 7 miles west of Meta,

the scene of one of the fierceat ,battlea of

the Franco-German war, resulting to th<>

retreat of the French to Heta.

Grave Moimdi, fSSffinS^'i^^
of tiie United SUtea, eepedalhr to the

Ohio and Mlsslsrippl Vafieya, ». which

occur mnaina of tiia <M tohaUtants.

with fltot arrowheads aad Botwry.
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Thty art attribated tar • mm kaown m
Ifonad BoUden aad bow topiKMed to
hvn been the aoewton of tiie preoent
ladlUM. 8om« of tb«M Boaads are of

EBt alM and occaakwiallj thtr tak* the
pt of animak. SmJI«•«/ BuUdtrt.

Orayesend (•^"^•»?.)» • municipal**•'*•*"** and parliamentary bor-
ough of Bncland la Kenti on the eouth
bank of the Thamee, 21 miles eaat of
London. It la a neat rendeiToua for
hipping, the boundary port of London,
and troop* and paeaengen frequently em-
bark there to avoid the passage down the
rirer. In the Ticinlty are extensive mar-
ket gardens. There u some trad* In sup-
plying ships' stores, and boat-bolldlng,
ron-fouadlng, etc., are carried on. Pop.
28,117.
a*aviflA. (gr*-v«'na), a town ofUr»VUia ^^t,, it^Jy^ province of
Barl, on tbe Oravina. It has a cathedral,
CiMivents, and a college. Pop. 18,685.

Gravingr 'gSSf^J^U^^^r^^l
ship's bottom. At seaports this Is usually
done in a drydock caued a graving-dook.
Bee Doeh$.

GraTitation (f~v-i.ta'shun), thewA«v*v»Mwu
force by reason of

which all the bodies and particles of mat-
ter In the universe tend towards one an-
other. According to the law of gravlto-
tion discovered by Newton, every portion
of matter appears to attract every other
portion with a force directly proportional
to the product of the two masses, and in-

versely proportional to the square of the
distance between them. Kepler had given
the laws, deduced from observation, ac-

cording to which the planets describe
their orbits. From these Newton deduced
the laws of the force in the case of the
planets; and subsequently he generalised
the statement of uem, by showing the
identity of the nature of the force that
retaiiM the moon in her orbit, with that
which attracts matter near to the surface
of the earth. He denied, however, that
such a force as attraction could exist and
held that the seeming attraction was due
to some form of ether pressure or other
external cause. Tbt application of the
grand law that he had discovered subse-
quently occupied a large part of the
mathematical labors of Newton. Attack-
ing the problem of lunar tnequaMieM, ne
aeconntM for them by considering the
perturbations due to the attraction ta

various bodies of the s<^r system : aad
by acooiiBtinc for all the observed per-

tttriNttioni by meaas of bis newly^iseoiT-

W9i kw he coaflnasd tiM tron of tits

rwo

law itself in such a way as to put it

beyoad all question. The computation of
theas various attraetitms haa readied
audi a degree of accuracy in the haada
of mathematicians since Newton, that the
moot complicated motions of the heavenly
bodies caa be predicted. The law has
ateo beea applied successfully in welghlag
the planets, explaining the patMOT
comets, the motions of the tidal wave, otc.
It has also been demonstrated to hM
good In the case of comparatively small
bodies. Thus Maskelyne determined the
attraction of a particnlar mountain, and
Cavendish and Bailly measured the at-
traction of balls of lead on light, finely-

balanced bodiea, and thus determined the
mean density of the earth.

Gravity <o'?hr*&%trrR«e
earth is held to attract every particle of
matter. The force of gravity Is least at.

the equator, and gradually Increases aa we
recede toward the poles. Thus a given
mass, if tested by means of a spring-
balance of sufficient delicacy, would ap-
pear to weigh least at the equator, and
would seem to get heavier and heavier as
the latitude Increases. This is due to two
causes : first, the centrifugal force at
equator is greater than that in high lat
tudes, because of the greater radic
the circle described at that place; and,
second, the attraction is diminished by
the greater distance of objects on the sur-
face from the earth's center. From both
causes combined a body which weifhs 194
lbs. at the equator would weigh 19Q Iba.

at either pole. Experiments to determine
the force of gravi^ from point to point
are made by determining the length of a
pendulum that beats seconds at each
place. By experiments made by Captain
Kater at Leith Fort it was found tiiat

the force of gravity at that place Is such
that a body, unresisted by air or other-
wise, would acquire in one second, under
its influence, a velocity of 32.207 feet
per second. At Greenwich the accelera-
ticn is .32.101;<2 feet

Gravity, g;„^?;."°- ^ *»«*^

Gra.V (Krft)> a town of France, depart-
****•</ ment of Haute-SaOne, oa the
SaOne. It has an active trade. Pap.
682&
Atav '^ba, botanist, bom in 1810 atwr»y, p^^g^ Oneida County, New
York; died in 1888. He was appointed
Fisher professor of natural history in
Harvara UniTersity in 1842, aod held H»
chair till 1878, when he retired ttom
more active duties. He gained gteat
aeaee as a botantet, bis works fi

BUmmtU of Botmnf {UM)» A
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0/ B9fnv (IMS), and otb«r boteakMl
nst-booka : alao portioM of works oa UM
iwt of North Amerlo and the Otitfrm

BotmM-AiimHooimi. • FrM^Bmminmtioit
of Dartotn'* Trtatitt (1801). a volnmo
entitM DaneiiitoM (lOTB). "tc

OvAV Datid, a BcottUi poet, bom at
ViKjy Merkland, Dambartoiwhlre, in

1888; atodled at 0»*»fow UniTerrity,

from whkh be went, ^ with Robert

Buchanan, to London in 1800 to try his

fortnne in Uterature. After a brief tror

Sle consamption eet in, and be died at

lerkUnd in 1861. A iinall Tolume con-

Uininc the poem entitled TkolMtfttt
omeljrrics, and a few •o«»«>«S!'^y*^K%
Utle In the Modowt, repreaenta the whole

of hia work. . .

Amv Eusha, electridan, bOTU at
WJf»y» fiameariUe. Ohio, in 1888; died

in 1901. He waa one of *>»• »™*2;
of the telephone, and applied for »«*««
for a patent on the eame day

7"«^„J*;
Bell who preceded him only a few boura.

He anbeequently made inaPfO'*"""**,*?

tiie telephone and Invented Improrea

oOer thaa thoaa aaatloMd wet* the (M«
for Muoie aad a frafinentary ewiay oa

the IHtoaoe of EimooUom aad Oowni-
mtnt. In Latin Teree he la rorMMedby
few. and bla lettera are admlmUe eped-

mena <A tha epiatolary atyl^.
^ ^ ^

!r R color latermedUta between

VttKfy black and wWte.
A«av 1«<» • popular nam* for the
»*»/"*»» Aaeer for—, or common
wild loose. Bee OeoM. .

monids. The common grayliaff (Tay

methoda of telegraphy.

*'**y» Newcaatie, I>el*ware, in 18«).
Gboiob. legislator, was born at

and was admitted to the ,bar in 1863. He
became Attorney-General of Delaware In

lW9and waa elected United SUtes Sena-

tor in 1886. In 1898 he was appdnted

a member of the Bpanish-AmerlMn Peace

Commisaion, and was made a U. 8. cir-

cuit Judge In 1889. He was »PPointed »
member of the Permanent Court of Arbl-

traUon at The Hague in 1900 and was
cSirman of the Coal Strike Commission

of 1902. He waa also a member of the

Fisheries Arbitration Commission of

AmV Thomab, an Bnglish poet, born
«»I»y» jn London in 1716; educated at

Eton with Horace Walpole, and at Cam-
bridge. In 1738 he entered hiniself at

the Inner Temple, but accompanied Wal-
pole in his tour of Europe until ther quar-

reled in Italy. He returned to England

in 1741, and on the death of hta father

took up his residence at Cambridge. In
1747 bis Ode on a Dittant "Otpec* «/

Eton College appeared, and in 1781 bis

famous Elegy Written tn a Country

Ckwchyard, which went^ t^JoM",. '^"*'

editions in two months. In 1787 he de-

clined the laureateship. and the same year

published his odes. On the Pjogreu of

Potty, and The Bard. In 1789 he re-

moved to London, where he resided for

three years, and in 1768 the Duke of

Grafton presented him with the profewor-

ship of modem history *t Cambridge.

He died in 1771, and.waa buri^ at Stoke

Pofia, Buckinghamdiire. Hla<U«(poema

OfsyUac (rfcywe rtw tmltlrii).

muMu* vulgiria) is found in many Eng-
liah streama. and ia soattered.orer Eu-
rope fromUpland to North Italy, and
also over part of Aaia. The grayling

prefer* mpid atreams where the water la

clear and cool, and the bottom sandr or

pebbly, and it requirea, on the whole,

deeper water than the trout, to which it

has a certain aimllarity in habit The
general color is yellowish brown, indnd-

Tng the fins; neveral deeper brown Unea

run along the body; under tiie beUy
white. The color often varies in differ-

ent streams. It is a favorite flab of the

angler. In North America tt*". ". *

grayUng of different species. T. trioo^r,

which is not onlv delicate eating, but

also furnishes good sport ,a*^t»
A.<k«> <k«»1 the tawny-owl {a trim
Gray-owl, 5°,% uuio), inhawte

Northern Europe and America.

OraywBcke iSSSfiidliouTYn
which graina or fragmente, of various

minerala. as quarte and fehiMr. or of

rocks, as slate and siliceous day rocka,

are embedded in an indumted matrix

which may be siliceous or argillaceous.

The colors are gray, red, blue, or "ome

shade of these. The term,.as used by the

earUer writers, Induded all the conglom-

erates, sandstones, and shales of the older

formations, when ^these had beensubj
jected to considerable change. ^ At first it

was nearly synonymous wifli the Silurian

strata, these, espedally in Scotland, yldd-

ing the only genuine graywacke. The
term is now little used.

GraBdeioa MSJi^WadVa;
province of CJadia, on the dopa at tte

foot of a slerrt, B8 mUM &•>>«



OrMtBftRierBMf

baadwaM OotUe dmrelL

aat Bft^

OBdtaLltbMt

OiMt Barrier S«ef, *r,,i __
water which kirto th« eoMt of Qmoii;

^nution ud non than lOOD mUct la

loigth.

Great BurriAgtoB, ^.i^KfTirl
Conabr, MaMMchwwtti, i« ^SSSJS"
tonic Blvwr, 18 mtim • fc w. of PittiMd,
in the pictm'MKiu* Berkdiin HUla. Po|>.

Great Barin,gStwS"ir^lSSS
and the Sierra Nevada Mountaiiu, com-
pristnc the weatrm part of Utah, aouth-

em Oregon, neari/ all of Nerada, and
eaatem CiOlfomia: area about 210.000
qoare mllea. Numeroue moontain ndgea
croaa it It la so called from the fact uat
none of ita watera reach the aea.^b«t dnk
into the Hutda. evaporate, or flow !nto

aonw aaline lake. Chief among theae ia

the Great Salt Lake of Utah.

Great Bear Lake, bm bmt Lat«.

Great Britain. ^^ s'S^
BvUtmi, and Wtlu.

Great Circle Sailing, *2^«^
method of naTiptting a Teaael aeoMdiag
to which her oourae ia •Iwasa k^ aa

nearly aa poaaible on a t^i^^ot Qi»

aphere, that ia, a drde whidi has for ita

center the center of the q>here. Ak> arc of

mA a dtde Joiidag two plaeea givea the

horteat dlMtanoe between them, eonae-

qneatly the conrae of a veeael idling m
thia arc will be the ahorteat ooMdMe. A
simple instniment called a apherograph is

em^oyed for finding the great drele

conrae between plaeea, and uia ia accom-

panied by tablea compiled for the aame

OvMii TWha !«> «^«* Ulmer dog
ureal iiane,

,,, German maatUF, a
atront handaome dog, which may reach

88 inT in height at the shoulder, carrying

the head andneck hlgh.^ with prick ws.
It unitea the strength of the mastiff wi^
the elennce of the greyhound. It hant»

diieflyW«l|^ bot ^ ?"!*"f •^^'f'
companionate dog, and^ is In Brltafai

rardy employed in the diaae. , The hair

ia abort, hard, and denac^ the color Tarioua

hadeTof^y ('blir'), red, Wack, or

white, with patcbisi of th* other colora.

GreatEartem, " ^ p^»«^^

toeadth,
USfwt

warfca). It had ais^BU^ <^ »< jCfi
aad OM of wood, aad ««" "SS^ITW?
yaida of «il» badte haTiag alikt eacb^
atrldad batwaea the Ktvm* jmAjMM,
aad eapaUa of workiag at ll^WO hwM-

Ite earaer waa nafortoaate, itepower, ite earaer waa naumwHii*, »»
principal iotereatinc eaBployment baiij|to

lay the Atlaatie tdegraph cable of 1885-

96, for whi<A ite aiaa aad ataa^eaa n**
cuui^ qaaUfled it naally. after beiac

oaed for aome time Ma a^w ship, it wa«
aoU at auctioB in 1888 aad brokaa up. '

dally
oaedl

Great lallt, •caSlSi.X,''M:S£.i
on the lliaaouri Biver, whioh.here baa a
total tell of BOO feet It baa large mndt-
ing and reduetioa worka and is an impor'

tant ahipping point for wooL Fop.

13,848.

Greater Pnnxsntawney, J^£
JeSeraon County, PennayWania. 46 milea

H. w. of Altoona. It la in a coal and iron

region. Pop. 006&

Great RihEiyer, JJiTfSL^*^
the eaatem frontier of Cape Colon/. It

riaea in the Snowy Monntaina, and falla

into the aea after a conrae of 230 milea.

OvwAt ViA <» Back Brrn, a rivar
ureal fisn, ^j Northern Canada, ria.

ing in Suaaez Lake, and flowinc, after a
crarae of about SOO milea. intoOodcbom
Bay, an inlet of the Arctic Ocean ; diaeov'

ered by Sir George Back.

OreatijaKei, fomlng part of the

boundary Une between thm United Statea

and Canada. See Brie. Huron, MkMptn,

Great Salt Lake, So(!f*fee1 SSJi
aea-lereL 75 mUea in *'«««>

^"gT*,,
*»

aoudi, with a maximum \.idth of SO miiea.

Formerly it covered a much larger arw.
and had an outlet to the ocean throuin>

the Columbia Blver. The water ia ao

saline that fauna and flora are exceed-

ingly scanty. The specific gravity ia ao

high that the human body cannot dnk.
Industrially the lake is of great impor-

tence for the manufacture of salt Ite

diief inlete are the Bear, Ogden, Weber
and Jordan river of the Great Buin. It

ia croaaed by the ' Ladn Cut-olT ' of the

Southern Padflc Railroad, which runa

on a tresUe with 20 mUea of ' filL' There
are nine islanda in the lake, of which one.

Antelope Island, is 18 milea long.

*««"»» knath" «o~teeC: Owat Slave Lake. jr^. •••



Onto

th« Vmn pvt of tb« Up, acroM tk* UmA
«f whkk ItwM boekl^ .

OmIuI (fM)* tk« OOMMOtt BUM Ot

OM*. fMBily (MrmlMm, ebaneteriacd by
iTrtwIfht, eoBlcal blU, no Ull, *—

—

Kim'iBot to^tk* oSroJ ktapK)

.

Looii, Phocb. BoMtU. ^tolto. Xbwm-

HofMdOnbs OMitqM wrMUw).

bort. toM fUttcmd. Mpftrate, but broadly

frinc«d at thoir cdgM by a linn ia«in-

braiM, aad ton aet ao far back that on

tond the mbe aaramaa the npricht poal-

tloD of tn» pencuin. The geograpbical

diatribatioii at the genua U very wide,

thvM birda hanntinf aeaa a« well aa ponda

and rivenu They are eicellent awiinmerB

and dWera; feed on amall fiabea, fro^
croataceana, and inaecta; and their neata,

f<irmed of a Urge quantity of graiw, etc.

are generally placed among reeda and

RtHlffM. and riae and faU with the water.

Fire apeciea are Enropean and nine are

North American, aome of them (created

grebe, horned grebe) being the aame aa

Qioae of Europe. The areat created grebe

ia about 21 fo 22 incLea long, anf baa

been called aatin grebe from iU beautiful

ailvery breaat-plumage, much eateemed aa

material for ladiea' mufta.

nrm»rm (f>*a). a country, now a
'*****^ lingdom, of Boutheaatem
Europe, the earlleat portion of thla conti-

nent to attain u high degree of driliaa-

tfon, and to produce worka of art and
literature of a high type. It forma tte

aouthem extremity of what ia called the

Balkan Peninanla, and itaelf partiy con-

aiati of a well-marked penlnaula. the

Morea or Peloponneaus, united to North-

em Greece by the lathmua of ,Cptinth.

Hie name Greece (Latin, Chrweia) ia of

Roman origin, the natiye name for the

country being Hellat, and the people call-

ing themaelvea Heliene$. AnclenUy Hel-

laa waa need in a wider aenae, ao aa to

include both Greece itaelf and all coun-

trlea tiiat had become Greek by cidonlni-

tion. Modem Greece ia aeparated fnm
Albania, Servia and Bulgaria on the

northby an artifictal boundary extendina

ftom the Ionian Sea to a point beyond

Kavala on the .figean Sea, and wiuprlaea

rather leaa than ancient Greece, wBij^a

alao took in part of what ia now Albania.
" Ancient Greece waa divided into a num-

ber of lndej>endent atajea or t«'n1tnrtps.

LaeoaU (Spairtt)7aiid AiSdU, the laat

cntirtly tolaad. Tbaaa aaoMa are^l
kept up, but tha country ia now fiMM
into Bonea, or woaiarokiM, boom of whioi
an formed of the Greek ialanda. namely.

BubcM. Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante. and
tiie Cydadea. The total area ia 46^
aqoara milaa: tha population 4,600,000.

Pkttteal Faalurw.—Greece^ proper ia

remarkabte for the extent of Ita coMt-
line, formed by numeroua gnlfa wMcb
Coetrate into it in all directiona. The

rgeat, tha Corinthian Gulf, or Gulf of

Lepanto, on tha eaat and the Baronic-

Gulf, or Gulf of .Xgina. on the weat,

which nearly meet at the latiimua of Co-

rinth, aeparate Northem Greece trom the

Morea. Thia lathmua, howerer, baa re-

cently been pierced by a ahlp-canal and ia

no longer an obatruction to commerce.
Another atriking feature ia the mountain*
oua character of the interior. On the

north are the Cambunian Monntaina,
with Mount Olympua (07S4 ft) at their

eaatera extremity. From thia rang* a
lofty chain, called Mount Pindua, mna
aouthwarda almoat parallel to the aaatern

and weatern coaata of Greece. At a point

in thia chain called Mount Tymphraatna
' Typhreatua (Mount Velukhii) two
chaina proceed in an eaaterly direction,

the noruiem being called MonntOthrya,
the aouthern terminatinc at TherflM^
yla, Mount (EU (8240 ft). The Cam-
bunian Mountaina, Pindua and Othrya,

endoae the fertile yale of Thewaly, form-

ing the baain of the Peneua (Salambria),
and the rangea of Othrya and^CEU In-

cloae the amaUer baain of the Sperchiua

(Hellada). Another range, that of Par-

naaaua (higheat anmmit 8068 ft),

branchea off from Mount CEta and mna
atiU more to the aoutii. The DMka of

Cithnron, Paraea, Pentelicna, and Hymet-
tua lie in the aame direction, and the

range in which they are found ia con-

tinued to the aoutbeaat point of continen-

tal Greece. Thia range on the eouth and

that of CEta on the north encloae the

baain of the Ophiaaua, with Lake Copaia.

The chief rireni on the weat aide of the

Pindua chain are the Araehtna (Arta) and
the AdielOua (Aapropotamo). The chief

feature in the mountain ayatem of the

Peloponneana ia a range or aeriea of

rangea forming ft circle round the Tall<»r

of Arcadia in the interior, having a num-
ber of branchea proceeding ontwarda from

it in dlfferoit directiona. The higheat

ranfe iq ^ P^qwooepga, Mpppt



ChMM

(T8M iMt), bnuMhw «t ^wi tbt Umittd. bat, with til oth" 'waacbM of

Ste«U reoaJ Arcadia, ttrikM Kvt'iwaida, iadutry in Ofmcc, art in ju^ng. Thtj
aad tamiaatM ia tiM pnmcuitrj oc iaelod* cottons, wuo1«m, eartacnwar^

%BWtfaB (CtM Matapan)nii« cWrf toattMr. ttc^ and thipbaUding la carrif

taa (Badlipotamo), tha Alphraa (Ru- and at tha Pinaaa. A larga part irf tha

phia ) . drainini Arcadia and Elia : and ahipp ng of Orjwca ia tngagad ia tb*

tta Ptnaos, draininc Ella. The rocic moat carrjinc trade between BriUin. Qcnnav.
kndy dereloped In the moantaina of etc„ and Greece, Tttriwr. and other Medi-

Orwce ia limeatona. which often aaaumea terninean countriea. The chief porta are

Seform of the finert marble. Granite Corfu, Byra, Pirjua (the p..rt of Athena),

occnra in patcbea. fRrtUrjr. fornif na and Patraa.. The principal ezporta are

ii>

prerail in the northeaat of the T
naans: and in the northweat, r.:. b

ahorea of Ella, are conaiderabl* nn'-

allaTium. Silver, lead, linc,

are foand and worked to om<
famoaa ancient ailver mine*!

in Attica still yielding surj

Climmte.—^The climat*- >

mild, in the parta ezpoHi'^ti

equable and geniaL but ii

ooa regiona of the interlo

cold. None of the moun^

«f lefl

'<urrants and olive oil; but Talonia, an-
ery, iiUk, dried figs, raisins, honey, wka.

1 fOil-i-

u- .'rlu' I

'm.aily
to 'b- xa

o m< ..ni..-iir-

Tf tir

lib -iti iu

"r

'»S .-tT',

nllimit of perpetual snow; tn.1 i<>'

tain it far into the summer, lu g '.

the flrat snow falls in October -md
last in ApriL Daring summ'
scarcely ever falls, and the chau

n
rt.l

th,*

t. ' -icco. and other articles are alao
rt'^r' the principal importa are

' irosl! d cotton, woolen, and atlk

('I »< V . uir . , iron goods, coffee, etc. The
,r>'t<u>t 1 Irance to the development of
<'--(hc<> 81 ' >e present time is the want
. 4;o<(] i I't'is, but this Is being gradually
roiu. -)''<]. The mountainous character oc
th f •u:ut-y greatly restricts railroad
h-iiiulug nd only a few hundred miles
>'i» I a < peration. The mon.jr unit <rf

('(-«>.> is the drachma of 100 lapla,
v>i' L i< nominally 1 franc.

(J'mM itution, etc.—According to the

I""**"* '
' «^n8tltution, the throne is heredl-

the miior streama become dry. Towards tary in the family of Kinj^TOrge(aecond

the end of harveat rain becomea frequent fon of the late King of D«nniark).^e
and copious; and Intermittent fevers, etc., legislative ««^ority is ••t^.»» • ^"^
become common. In ancient timea, when chamber, called the Bpule, the membera

the country waa more thickly peopled and of which ( P'oi»rtl«n*d In number to the

better cultivated, the climate aeema to •™®"n*
"n''*i?1P"Jl"*'°L*ir! i ™»L!2.

have been better '"^^ years by ballot by manao l auffnge.

rioetottoa, Agriculture, efc—Greece la The executive power resta with ^e Mng
mainly an agricultural country, though and niini«try. The G'**^ Church alone

agricnltnre is in a somewhat backward Is established, but all forma of religion

state. The Und is largely held by peas- enjoy toleration. Justice Is ^mi^tered,
ant proprietors. The principal crope are on the basis of the French civil code, by

wheat, bariey, and malae. Tlie cultivated a supreme court (^"[^.-'^••'f •*

land producea all the frulte of the hiti- Athens ; four royal conrta (BnkiM.tt
tnde—-fias, almonds, dates, oranges, Athens, Nauplla. Patras, and Corfu ; rti-

dtrons, melons, etc. The vine also grows teen courta of primary resort (Protodo-

vigorously, as it did in ancient Greece. *eio), one in each principal town. The

But a much more important product of public revenue, derived chiefly from cua-

Oreece, eapecially on the coasta of the toms. land ta tobacco and petroleum

Peloponnesus^ and in the islands of monopoly, ste domains and nationd

Cephalonia, Zante. Ithaca, and Santa mP^fy^'^". '"
*"**JJ?f*!? aSS ain nr&*

Maura,^ie the Corinthian grape or cur- |29,760,000 ; the expenditure $29^.000.
rant 'The olive is also largely grown (as Grwce has a if^e ^^- <** W-M^!
In awdent times), and the culture of the 1910 being about $170.0()0,000. All able-

mulberry, for the rearing of sUkworms, bodied males are liable to military aerr-

has recentiv been greatly extended. The Ice during a term of nineteen year^ of

extensive foresto contain among otijer which in the infantry one year and In

trees a peculiar kind of oak (Quereut "Kdal corps two years mnst be spent

^p«top«>, which yields the valonia of with the colors, the remainder in the re-

commerce. The domeatlc anlmala are i»rve and In the landwehr or mnjHa. In

neither nnmerons nor of good breeda. 1910 the tj>t«inon;i^al atrenath of the

AsseB are almost the only beasts of bar- army was RO.nno Th* nsry wnsl-ted <*
den employed' and dairy produce ia three small ironclads, and a nnmbar w
obtained from the sheep and the goat. gnnboata and torpedo boats.

jr«M«Au!<«r«t, Tf«d«. (7o«»aMm<«Hrtlo«», Peopla.—The ancient Oraekn «n« M
§te.'-Th» muiafaetprea grv fxtrawdy Aryan r«ce, prob^U^ m^ ^9»«l7 •!*» *9

ld[i^tfff\t"f



Gnaee

the ItsUu pcoplM. Hey were noted for

X^dibew^ and inteUectoal gifti.

Tfo prewnt pcvoUtton contolm * con-

ider»U« intermbtore of foreisn rtock^

amonc whkh the Albanero, or Aroaats,

are the moet numerous ; but the great ma-

jority, though not without some taint in

SSr WckSC are of Greek extraction.

While the population of Greece proper,

•t the la»t cenaus, was u above given, tne

whole Greelt nationality reaches nearly

S000,0OO, of whom W.»» JK^W^European Turliey and 2,000,000 in A«ta

Minon Education in Greece iii free and

compulsory in theory (from the age «».

five to twelve), but a hirge Proport^o" «
the people can neither read nor .^rite.

Thereare three grades of •c>i<>^,t>>e ^^Z
mary national Schools, the Heilenicor

secondary grammar schools, and the gym-

SSdaTwti'h are higher grammar schools

orcdleges. In addition there is a uni-

'*Th? nationai°dre88 of the Qr^ks re-

embles the Albanian costume. For the

Sfn W comdats of a tight lacket, gener-

ally scarlet, wide trousers descending as

ter as the knee, and embroidered gaiters,

for the women it consiets of a vest fitting

close to the shape, and a gown flowing

^"1rfiJS?-The earliest inhabitants of

Greece were the Pelasgians, of whom lit-

Sror nothing is known with certainty.

To them are attributed certain remains

of ancient buildings, especially the so-

caUed Cyclopean works In the Pelopon-

nesus. The PeUuBcians were succeeded by

the HeUenes, orGreeks P/oPf', ^^^ 2?J
have been aimply one of the Pelasrfan

tribea or races. To the early Period of

the Hellenic occnpatton of Greece belong

the legends of the Trojan War, of fHie-

aeuB. of Jason and the Argonauts, etc.

TnK^Hellenes were divided into four chief

tribe*—the -Sk>llans, occupying the north-

CTTTparts of Greece (Thewaly, Baotia.

")
: the Dorians, occupying orig^ally

a small region in the neighborhood of

Momt (Eti; the Ach»ans. occupying

ZGreater part of the Pe»oP«°?;»"
'
"2°

the lonians, occupying the northern strip

of the Peloponnesus and Attica. Of tne

four principal tribes the lonians were

most Influential in the development of

G?^ Tie distribution of the Hellenic

riblTWas greatly altered by .the Dorian

migration, iometlmee called the retorn

rfUe HeracleidsB* (defendants of Her-

cules) , placed by Thucydides about eighty

yeare after the fall of Troy, or a%ont

ia 1104, according to the ordinary but

Ju«tiona\)le chronoWy. Brfore the great

micration several smaller ones had tanen

yffij Wrinf cowidertWe dUturbance;

Oiwoe

and at last the hardy Dorian InlM^ltaMs

of the mountiUnoM 'fW'** *kont Mwmt
CEta conquered a large^*rt o« «<«»^
OreeceTand then entetetf and robdoed fte

greater part of the Peloponnesus, drirtog

out or subjufating tte Achcans, as tte

Achaians bad the Pelasgiana. In the

legend the Dorians are represented as

having entered the P'sloP?"?*?" ,«»"|**/

Temenus, Cresphontes, and Aristodemus,

three descendanto of Heracles (Her-

cules), who had come to recover ttie terri-

tory taken from their ancestors by

Eurystheus. Of the Achiean idhabitanta

of the Peloponnesus a laree section occu-

pied the territory formerly In l^**""*^;
of the lonians, henceforward aiUed

Achaia. The lonians driven out of the

Peloponnesus found at first a^**™**
among their kindred in Attica, but owing

to its limited territory were soon com-

pelled to leave it and found Ionic colo-

^es on several of the islands of the

JBgean Sea and on the middle part of

the coast of Asia Minor, where they built

twelve cities, later forming an Ionic Con-

federacy. The principal of these were

Ephesus and Miletufc About the aame

time another body of Greeks, from Thej
aaly and Boeotia, are said to have founded

the -SJolian colonies on some of the

northern islands of the ^gean, and on

the northern part of the western c<«st of

Asia Minor. The iBolic colonies of Asia

Minor also formed a confederacy of

twelve cities, afterwards reduced to eleven

by the accession of Smyrna to the lonio

Confederacy. The southern Wands and

the southern part of the west coast of

Asia Minor were in like manner colonised

by Dorian setUers. The six Doric towns

in Asia Minor, along with the island of

Rhodes, formed a confederacy similar to

the Ionic and ^olic ones.

In course of time many Greek settle-

ments were made on the co«sts of th"

Hellespont, the Propontis (Sea of Mar-

mora), and the Black,Sea, the most im-

portant being Bvwintium (Constantino-

^e), Sinope, Cerasus, and T>ap«u8
(Trebizonde). There were also flonrisli-

ing Greek colonies on the coasts of

IWce and Macedonia; for example

Abdera, Amphinplis, Olynthus, Potiden.

etc. ; and the Greek colonies in I^wer

Italy were so numerous that the Inhabi-

tants of the interior spoke Greek, and tho

whole region received the name of Greater

Grwce (Magna Oreda). ^
The most

famous of the Greek oplonies In this quar-

ter were Tarentum, Sybaris, Croton, Cn-

mai, and Neapolls (Naples).^Sicily aim

came to a great extent into.tiie handsof

the Greeks, who founded on It or ewarged

many towns, the Ift^jest, most powerrni
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Md mart highly imltund of^tiM Greek
ooloniet herelkdnf the Oorinthlui eoloiiy

ol Bjniam, foonded in the eighth cen-

tuy B. oTOtter important ot^niee were

Gnene on the nortt coaet of Africa, and
SEaMilia (Maneillea) on the south coast

of OanL All these 09lonies as a rule pre-

serred the customs and institutions of the

mother city, but were quite independent
Although ancient Greece never formed

a single sUte, the rarions Greek tribes

always looked upon themselies as one

people, and classed all other nations as

Bwharoi (foreigners). There were four

chief bonds of union between the Greek

tribes. First and chiefly they had a com-

mon language, which, despite its dialectic

peculiarities, was understood throughout

aU Hellas or the Greek world. Secondly,

they had common religious ideas and In-

titntions, and especially, in the oracle of

Delphi, a common religious sanctuary.

Thirdly, there was a general assembly of

the Greeks, the Amphictyonic League, in

which the whole people was represented

by tribes (not by states), and the chief

functions of which were to guajd the

interests of the sanctuary of Delphi, and

to see that the wars between the separate

states of Greece were not too merciless.

The fourth bond consisted in the lour

neat national festiTals or games, the
'- - .. . -..» -^ p.
Olympian, Isthmian, Nemean, and Pyth-

itSrSrSie first of which the whole of

Greece based its calendar.

The yarious separate states of Greece

may be divided, according to the form ot

their constitution, into the two great

classes of aristocratic and democratic.

Soarta or Lacedemon, the chief town ol

Laconia and of the Doric tribe, was the

leading aristocratic state : and Athens,

the ttpital of Attica and the chief town

of the Ionic tribe, was the leading demo-

cratic state; and as a,rnle all the Doric

vtates, and subMonently all those under

the influence of Sparta, resembled that

city in their constitution; and all the

Ionic states, and those under the influ-

ence of AttJns, resembled it These two

tribes or races are the on'y o°«" X;
come into prominence during the earlier

part of Greek history subsequent to the

Doric migration. Sparta i:^ said to have

derived its form of government, and all

iU institutions, in the ninth century B.c,

from Lycurfus, whose rpgulatfons devel-

oped a hardy and warlike spirit among
the people, the results of which were seep

in ftelr conquests over surrounding

states, especially over the Mwwenlans in

the eighth and seventh centuries B. C.

The constitution of Athens appears

from the legends ot Theseus and Codrus

to have tieea at first monarchical, and

Qneet

afterwards aristocratic, and to have Aral

received a more or leas demoeranc cbiuf

acter from Solon at the .beginning «_»•
sixth century B.C. This was followed

about fifty years later by a monarchlMI
usurpation under Piaistratus, and iiia

sons Hippias and Hipparchns, the last

survivor of whom, ffippias, reigned in

Athena till BIO B.O. After the ezpnlskw
of Hippias the republic was restored, on-

der the leadership of Gleisthenes, in a
more purely democratic form tlian at first

A brief struggle with the Spartans, whoae
aid was invoked by some of the wMm,
now took place, and Athens emerged from
it well prepared for the new danger which
threatened Greece.

. . „, .

The Greek colonies in Asia Minor and
the adjacent islands, after being con-

quered by Croesus, king of Lydia, fell

with the fall of Cr'xsus into the power of

Cyrus, king of Persia. In a c. OW,
however, the lonians revolted with the

assistance of the Athenians and Bre-

trians, and pillaged and burned Sardis.

The rebellion was soon crushed by Darius,

who destroyed MUetus, and prepared to

invade Greece. In 402 he sent an expe-

dition against the Greeks under his son-

in-law Bfardonius, but the fleet which
carried his army was destroyed in a snmn
off Mount Athos. A second army, under
the command of Datis and Artapheraes,

landed on Euboea, and after desteMring

Eretria, crossed the Euripus into ^^^ca

;

but it was totally defeated in BjO. wOon
the plain of Marathon by 10,000 Atte-

nians and 100 Plateaus, under Mil-

tiades. In the midst of preparations for

a third expedition Darins died, leaving

his plans to be carried out by his son

Xerxen, who, with an army of 1JOO,000
men, crossed the Hellespont in 481 by

means of two bridges of boats, and
marched through Thrace, MacedonUi, and
Thessaly, while his fleet followed flie line

of coast. In the pass of l^ermopylaB he

was held in check by Leonidas with 300
Spartans and 700 Thespians; l»t the

small band was betrayed and annftuated
(480 B.C.) ; and the way thro^jh Phods
and Boeotia being now open he advanced
into Attica, and laid Athens in mips.
The deliverance of Greece waa chiefly due
to the genius and courage of Themistoclea.

The united fleet of the Greeks had al-

ready contended with success against tiiat

of the Persians off Artemisinm, and had
then sailed into the Saronic Gulf, fol-

lowed by the enemy. Tliemistoeles suc-
ceeded in inducing the Persiam to attack
in the narrow strait between Attlea and
Salamis, and totally defeated Oen.
From a neUrhborfng height Xerxes him-

self witnessed the destractioB of hia faet.
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•nd at once begftn a speedy retreat with

hi* land armj throogta Ttumtif, Mace-
donia, and Thrace, iMrinf, behind him
80^00 men in Thewaly. In the spring

of the foUowing year (479) thwe ad-

vanced into Attica and compelled the citi-

lens once more to seek refuge in Salamu

;

but were so completely defeated at Pla-

tea by the Greeks under Pausanias,

that only 40A)00 Persians reached the

Hellespont On the same day the rem-

nant of the Persian fleet was defeated by

the Greeks oft Mount Mycale.
The brilliant part taken by the Athe-

nians under Themistocles in repelling this

invasion of Athens greatly increased her

influence throughout Greece. From ttis

dato begins the period of the leadership

or keaemony of Athens in Greece, which

continued to the close of the Peloponne-

sian war, 404 B.C. The first thing which

Athens exerted her influence to effect was
the formation of a confederacy, including

the Greek islands and maritime towns, to

supply means for the continuance of the

war by payments into a common treas-

ury established on the island of Delos,

and by furnishing ships. In this way
Athens gradually increased her power so

much that she was able to render tribu-

tary several of the islands and smaller

maritime states. In 469 b.c. the series

of victories won by the Athenians over

tiie Persians was crowned by the double

victory of Cimon over the Persian fleet

and army on the Eurymedon, in Asia

Minor, followed by the Peace of Cimon.
which secured the independence of all

Greek towns and islands. Shortly after

followed the brilliant administration ef

Pericles, during which Athens reached the

height of her grandeur.
» The position of Athens, however, and
the arrogance and severity with which

she treated the states that came under

her power made her many enemies. In
the course of time two hostile confedera-

cies were formed in Greece, one consisting

of Athens and the democratic states of

Greece ; the other of Sparta and the aris-

tocratic states. At last, in 431, war was
declared by Sparta on the complaint of

Corinth that Athens had furnished assist-

ance to Corcyra in its war against the

moUier city ; and on that of Megara, that

Ae Megarean ships and merchandise

were excluded from all the ports and mar-
kets of Attica ; and thus began the Pelo-

ponnorian war which for twenty-seven

years devastated Greece.
In the first part of the war the Spar-

tans, who invaded Attica in 431 b.c.

and three times in the five years follow-

ing, had considerable successes, which
were aided by the postHeace that broke

oat at Athena and the death of Peridaa,

In ^6, however, Pyloa waa eaptond by
the Athenian general DeaoatiMMa, and
the SparUn garrison in tiie iaiaiid of

Sphacteria was compelled to aonoiw
to Cleon. Soon after Cythera Ml iato

the hands of the Athenians, but Ajy
were defeated in BoBotia at Ddiom (434)
and at Amphipolis in Thrace by Braai-

das in 422, when both Cleon and Braai-

das were kiUed. The Peace of Nidas
(421 B.C.), which followed the death of

Cleon, brought disaffection into the Spar-
tan Confederacy, the Corinthiana endea-

voring with Argoa and Elia to wrest from
Sparta the hegemony of the Peloponne-
sus. In this design they were supported

by Alcibiades ; but Sparta waa vIctorioiM

at the battle of Mantinea in 4 IS. Soon
after this the Athenians resuu^^J hoatili-

ties, fitting out in 415 B.o. a magni^nt
army and fleet, under the command di

Alcibiades, Nidas, and Laouudias, for

the reduction of Syracuse. Akdbiades,
however, being subsequently deprived of

his command on a charge of impiety, be-

took himself to Sparta, and exhorted ^e
city to renew the war with Athens. By
his advice one Spartan army waa des-

patched to Attica, where it took up such

a position as prevented the Athenians
from obtaining supplies from Euboea,

while another was sent under GyUppns
to assist their kindred in Sicily. Th«e
steps were ruinous to Athens. The Athe-

nian army and fleet at Syracuse were
completely destroyed, and though the war
was maintained wiih spirit the prestige

of Athens was seriously diminished.

Many of her allies joined Sparta, and a

revolution and brief change of govern-

ment tended still further to weaken her.

Still she made not unsuccessful efforts to

regain her position, conquered the revolted

towns about the Bosporus, and defeated

the Spartan admiral Callicratidas off the

islands of Arginnsn in 406. Sparta, how-
ever, waa now in receipt of Persian aid,

and Lysander, having captured nejirly

the whole Athenian fleet at Agospotamos
(405), retook the towns of Asia Minor,
surrounded Athens, and blocked the

Pineus. In 404 B.C. the Athenians were
starved into surrender, the fortifications

were destroyed, and an aristocratic form
of government was established by Sparta,

in which the supreme power was placed

in the hands of thirty individuals, com-
monly known as the Thirty Tyrantai.

Only a year later, however ,
(403),

Thrasybnlus was able to re-establish the

democracy.
The period which follows the fall of

Athens is that of Sparta's leadership or

hegemony in Greece, wluch lasted tUI tbf
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}mta» ot Leactn, in 871 b.0. llw 8p«r- The dedgn of Phibp wu taken np and

unroki wma not more lik«i thwi that o£ carried out by h« "on/^"^' ^«
J^mt, and the character of the Spartan Great during whoee aJwence Antipater

SmH^^ with ita inoeaaa of wealth waa left b^lnd aa covemor of Mace-

STpowS: underwent mat change. To donia and Owece. Soon •**«!;#^2S•MM the etiuna of baTinfceded the partnre of Alexander, Agia III of Spam
dSea of AriaSSGreece to Peraia, A«e.i- headed a ruing afainat Antipa^, tat

kM waa almt to retake them, but was was defeated at MegalopoUs m 330 M,
X^mtriiX bw the fioet of Phamabaaus under and no other attempt was made by tve

^non the Athenian; and the sutes of Greeks to recover their liberty for neariy

^mee the Soartaaa Included, at last, a hundred years. At the close of the

£»!', aSeStoX dSarace'ful Peae^ war. which followed the death of Atex-

of SMdas, by whichXe whole west ander, and which resulted in the dlTirion

coast of Asia Minor was ced«l to the of his empire, Greece remained with

Persians. An act of violence committed Macedonia.
. ^ ^ . ^

by a Spartan general in garrisoning The last efforts of the Greeks to re-

l%ebes inSSO was the commencement ot cover their independence proceeded from

the downfall of Sparta. The Tbebans re- the Achseans, who, though frequently

volted under Pelopidas and Epaminondas, mentioned by Homer as taking a prom-

and the Spartans on invading Boeotia inent part in the Trojan war, had for

were so completely defeated at Leuctra the most part kept aloof from the quar-

in 871 B.C that they never fully recovered rels of the other states, and did not even

from the blow. With this victory Thebes furnish assistance to repel the Persian

won the leading place in Greece, which invasion. They had taken part, though

she mainUined during the lifetime of reluctantly, in the Pelpponnesian war on

Epaminondas, whose influence was para- the side of Sparta, and had shared in

mount in the Peloponnesus. Epaminon- the defeat of Megalopolis m b.c. 3tK).

das fell in defeating the Spartans and In the course of the first half of the

Arcadians near Mantinea in 362, and his third century b. c. several of the Achcan
death reduced once more the authority towns expelled the Macedonians, and re-

of Thebes in Greece. vived an ancient confederacy, which waa
Two years after the death of Epaminon- now known as the Achaean League,

das. Philip, the father of Alexander the Aratus of Sicyon became iti leading

Great, became king of Macedonia. An spirit It was joined also by Gorinu,

occasion for interference in the affairs of and even by Athend and -^gina. The
Greece was furnished him by the war Spartans, however, who had maintained

known as the Sacred war (36S-346), their independence against Macedonia,

arising from the Phocians having taken naturally looked with jealousy on the

possession of some of the land belonring efforts of Aratus, and during the reign

tothe sanctuary of Delphi. The Pho- of Cleomenes a war broke out between

clans were besieged bv the Thebans, who Sparta and the Acbiean League. The
called in the aid of Philip of Macedon, league was at first worsted, and was only

who was accorded the place till then held finally successful when Aratus sacrificed

by the Phocians in the Amphictvonic the ultimate end of the league by calling

Leaaue It was not. however, till the in the aid of the Macedonians. In the

Lo^an war (S^338> that Philip ac- battle of Sellasia (222 B.C.) Cleomenes

anired a firm hold in Greece. The Loc- was defeated, and the Macedonians be-

rians had committed the same offense as came masters of Sparta. Aratus died in

the Phocians, and Philip, as one of the 213, and his place was taken by Philo-

members of the league, received the charge poemen, ' the last of the Greeks,' whp
of punishing them. The real designs of succeeded in making the league in some
Philip soon became apparent, and the degree independent of Macedonia.

Athenians, on the advice of Demosthenes, About this time the Romans, who had
hastily concluded an alliance with the Just come out victorious from a second

Thebans, and sent an army to oppose him. war with Carthage, found occasion to

The battle of Ch»ronea which ensued interfere in the affairs of Greece. Philip

(388) turned out. however, disastrously V of Macedon having allied himself with
for the allies, and Philip became master Hannibal, the Romans sent over Flaml-
of Greece. He then collected an army for nhis to punlRh him. and in this war with
the invasion and conquest of the rotten Philip the Romans were Joined by tho

empire of Persia, and got himself declared Achnan League. Philip was defeated at
eommander-in-rhief bv the »mph«ctyonic C^vnocephal(^> in 107 b.c.. and was
League at Corinth in 887 B.C. : but before obliged to recognise the independence of
he WHS able to start he was asaaaainated, Greece. The Achsan League thus be-

aa 108. ***"'* supreme in Greece. havSa; bees

:l
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jfAatd by all the atates of the Pdopon-
aaaw. But tin leafoe itaeU wm in
realitj rabject to Bome, which found con-
stant ground for interference until 147
B.0^ when the leagne openly reaiated the
demand of the senate, that Sparta, Cor-
inth, Argoe, and other cities, should be
separated from it. In the war which en-

sued, which was concluded in 146 B.C.

by the capture of Corinth by the Roman
consul Mummius, Greece completely lost

its indepei^ence, and was subsequently
formed into a Roman province.
On the divison of the Roman Empire

Greece fell of course to the eastern or
Byaantine half. From 1204 to 1261 it

formed a part of the L<atin Empire of the

East, and was divided into a number of

feudal principalities. In the latter year
it was reannexed to the Bysantine Em-
pire, with which it remained till it was
conquered by the Turks between 146U
and 1473. In 1689 the Morea was ceded

to the Venetians, but was recovered by
the Turks in 1715. From 1715 till 1821
the Greeks were without intermission

subject to the domination of the Turks.
In 1770, and again in 1700, they made
vain attempts at insurrection, but in 1821
All, the pasha of Janina, revolted against

the Sultan Mahmoud II. and secured the

aid of the Greeks by promising them their

independence. The rising of the Greeks
took place on the 6th of March, under
Alexander Ypsilanti, and on the 1st of

January, 18^, they published a declara-

tion of independence. In the same year
Ali was assassinated by the Turks, but
the Greeks, encouraged by most of the

European nations, continued the struggle

under various leaders, of whom the chief

were Marcos Boszaris, Capo d'Istria,

Conatantine Kanaris, Kolocotroni, etc. In
182S the Turks, with the aid of Ibrahim
Pasha, took Tripolitsa, the capital of the

Mwea. and Missolonghl, and though
Lord Cochrane organized the Greek fleet,

and the French colonel Fabvier their

army, the Turks continued to triumph
everywhere. A treaty was then con-

cluded at Ix>ndon (July «. 1827) between
Britain, France, and Russia, for the
pacification of Greece, and when the

mediation of these three powers was de-

clined by the sultan, their united fleets.

under Admiral Codrington. annihilated
the Turkish fleet off Navarino, October
20, 1827. In the beginning of the fol-

lowing year (1828> Count Capo d'Istria

became president of the ntste, and later

on in the same year Ibrahim Fasha was
forced to evacuate Greece. At last, on
the 8d of February. 1880. a protocol of

the alliad powers declared the Indepen-

dence of Greece, which was recognized

bf tha Porta on the 25th April of thia

year, ^le crown was oflerad to Leopold,
prince of Saze-Coburg, and when he re-

fused it, to Otho, a tooiik Drinee of
Bavaria, who w«a proclaimea Blng «i the
HeUenea at NaupUa in 1832. But hia ar-

bitrary measures, and the preptmdeianee
which he gave to Germana In the govern-
ment, macM Urn unpopular, and aubooi^
after a rebellion in 1843 a cmiatltntioii

was drawn up, he was compelled by an-
other rebdlion in 1862 to abdicate. A
provisional government was then set up at

Athens, and the National Assembly offercif

the vacant throne in succession to Prince
Alfred of England and Prince William
George of Denmark. The latter accepted
it, and on March 30, 1863, was proclaimed
as King George I. In 1864 the Ionian
Islands, which had hitherto formed an in-

dependent republic under the protection
of Britain, were annexed to Greece.
The promises of extension northward
held out to Greece by the Berlin con-
gress were in danger of being with-
drawn, but the persistence of Greece led

in 1881 to the cession to her of Thessaly
and part of Epirus, or about one-third less

than the territory promised at Berlin.
The situation, however, always remained
somewhat strained. The union of ESastem
Roumelia with Bulgaria, in 1885. gave
rise to a demand for a rectification of
frontiers, and war with Turkey was only
prevented by the great powers, which en-
forced the reduction of the Greek army
to a peace footing by blockading the
Greek ports. The same occurred in 1896,
when war was declared against Tuikey
on the people of Crete demanding their
right to become a portion of Grecian ter-

ritory. The result was disastrous to their
aspirations, Turkey pouring troops into
Thessaly and utterly defeatmg the Greek
troops. In 1009 Greece made another un-
successful attempt to obtain possession of

Crete. In 1012 Greece joined with the
neighboring states in a war against Tur-
key. By the treaty of Bukarest she ac-

quired additional territory, including Sa-
lonika and Kavala. George I was kiIlo<l

by an anarchist in 1913 and succeeded by
Constantine I, whose pro-German policy
obstructed the projected operations of the
British and French forces at Salonika,
and this led, on June 13. 1017, to the
deposition of Constantine by France and
Great Britain. His second aon, Alexan-
der, who was anti-German in sentiment,
was placed on the throne. Ventselos, the
former premier, was restored to power
and the Greek policy changed.

Religion of Ancient Chreeoe.—The re-

ligion of the ancient Greeks was pol.v;

theism, there being a great number ot
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divinities, many of whom BOrt be re-

gaided aa personifications of natural
powers, or of phenomena of the external

. world, personifaed sentiments, etc. Thus
there were gods corresponding to Earth
and Heaven, the Ocean, Night, etc. The
Romans, when they became acquainted
with the literature and religion of the
Ureeks, identified the Qreek deities with
those of their own pantheon. In this way
the Greek and Roman deities came tu be
confounded together, and the names of

the latter even came to supersede those

«f the former. The supreme ruler among
the gods was Zeus (Roman Jupitetf or
Juppiter), the son of Kronos (Roman
Saturn), who after the subjugation of the

Titans and Giants ruled in Olympus,
while his brother Pluto reigned over the

lower world (Hades, Tartarus), and
PoseidAn (Neptune) ruled in the sea.

Like reverence was paid to Hera (Juno),
the sister and wife of Zeus, and the

queen of Heaven; to the virgin Pallas

Athene (Minerva) ; to the two children

of liStO (Latona), namely, Apollo, the

leader of the Muses, and his sister the

huntress Artemis (Diana), the goddess

of the moon ; to the beautiful daughter of

Zens, Aphrodite (Venus), the goddess of

love; to Ar€s (Mars), the god of war,
Hermes (Mercury), the herald of_ the

gods, and others besides. In addition

to these there was an innumerable host

of inferior deities (Nymphs, Nereids,

Tritons, Sirens, Dryads and Hamadryads,
etc.) who presided over woods and
mountains, fields and meadows, rivers

and lakes, the seasons, etc. There was
also a race of heroes or demigods (such

as Heracles or Hercules, Perseus, etc.)

tracing their origin from Zeus, and form-
ing a connecting link between gods and
men, while on the other hand the Satyrs
formed a connecting link between the

race of men and the lower animals. The
true teachers of the Greek religion were
the poets and other writers, and it is

to the hymns, epics, dram|is, and hlBtories

of the Greeks that we must turn in order

to learn how they regarded the gods.

No degree of consistency is to be found
in them, however, the personality and
local origin of the writers largely mould-
ing their views. A belief in the Justice

of the gods as manifested in the punish-

ment of all offences against them was
cardinal. The man himself might escape,

bat his children would suffer, or he might
be punished in a future state—the latter

view being less commonly held than the

former of an entailed curse. The gods

are also represented by the Greeks as

holy and truthful, althonah they are in

innamerable other passages described aa

themselves guilty of the groMMt vicM,
and likewise as prompting men to ain,

and deceiving them to their own deatnic-
tion. In their general attitude towards
men the goda appear • iaapirad by a
feeling of envy or Jealouay. Uence tnay
had constantly to be appeased, and their
favor won by sacrilices and offerings.
Certain classes were, however, under tne
peculiar protection and favor of the gods,
especially strangers and suppliants. The
Greeks believed that the gods communi-
cated their will to men in variocw ways,
but above all, by means of oraclesu the
chief of which were that of Apollo at
Delphi, and that of Zeus at Dodona.
Dreams ranked next in importance to
oracles, and divination by birds, remark-
able natural phenomena, sneeiing, etc.,

was practised. The Greeks appear to
have had at all times some belief in a
future existence, but in the earliest times
this belief was far from being clearly
defined.

Oreece, Language of.—^The Greek
language belongs to the Indo-European
group, and is thus a sister of the
anskrit, Latin, Teutonic, and Celtic

tongues. It is customary to distinguish
three leading dialects according to the
three leading branches of the Greeks,
the iEolic, the Doric, and the Ionic,
to which was afterwards added the
mixed Attic dialect; besides these there
are several secondary dialects. Akin t»
the Ionic is the so-called Epic dialect,
that in which the poems of Homer and
Ilesiod are written, and which was after-
wards adopted by other Epic writers.
The Doric was hard and harsh ; the Ionic
was the softest. The .^k>lic was spoken
on the north of the Isthmus of Corinth
(except in Megara, Attica, and Doris),
in the JEoIian colonies of Asia Minor,
and on some of the nortbern islands of
the i¥!gean Sea. The Doric was spoken
in the Peloponnesus, in Doris, in the
Doric colonies of Asia Minor, of Lower
Italy (Tarentum), of Sicily (Syracuse,
Agngentum) ; the Ionic in the Ionian
colonies of Asia Minor, and on the Islands
of the Archipelago; and the Attic in At-
tica. In each of tbese dialects there are
celebrated authors. The Ionian Aalect
iei found pure in Herodotus and Hippo-
crates. The Doric is used in Ae poems
of Pindar, Theocritus. Blon, and Moa-
chns. In ^olic we have fragments of
Alca>us and Sappho. After Athens had
obtained the supremacy at Oreece, and
rendered itself the enter of all literary
cultivation, the masterpieces of Mk^xt-
Ins, Sophocles. Euripides. Ariatopkanes,
Thncydides. Xenonhon. Phitn, Arlilstle.
Isocrates, DemostbcBea, etc., maft Hm
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Attic the common dialect of literatnr^

Grammarians afterwards distingoiiOied

the genoine Attic, as it exists in tboM
masters, from the Attic of common lite,

calling the latter the common Oreek or

HelUnie dialect In this Utter dialect

wrote Theophrastus, Apollodorns, Poly-

bins, Plntarch, and others. Many later

writers, however, wrote genuine Attic, as

Lncian, -aElian, and Arrlan. Except the

dramatists, the poets by no means con-

fined themselves to the Attic ; the drama-

tisti themselves assumed the Doric, to a

certain degree, in their choruses, and the

other poets retained the Homeric style,

which was a congeries of forms occurrtog

as peculiarities in the various directs.

At what time this language first began

to be expressed in writing has long been

a subject of doubt According to tiie

asnal account Cadmus the Phanician In-

troduced the alphabet into Greece; and

It is an undoubted fact that the most ol

the Jreek letters are_ derived from the

nMRidan ones. The Greek alphabet pos-

the following twenty-four letters:

rikm),«^mH •if'«^^ !•

'A-ro
A»-'U, 9 (pikj»; ?»f fr^ '5^ *• •

te. Cx ii^^ «* g«»»wal (» to 8«*«

^>*^tt£r^"*"***'
late

: flrigmp»j

...^iissld «ohav«ooMlrtBdof bat

lettm: OI#XlH*0 bring

«| later lalMdnflliaii.

Modem Greek, as spoken by the un-

educated clasBCB, is called Romaic, from

Se fact that those who speak it con-

sidered themselves before the descent of

the Turks upon Europe as belonging to

the Roman Empire, and hence called

themselves Bomoioi, or Romans, ine

Greek of the educated classes, that used

in the newspapers and other literature

of the present day. is distinguished from

it by a greater resemblance to the UreeK

of antiquity, which renders it easy for

any one who has a satisfactory acquaint-

ance with ancient Greek to read the

modern literary Greek. Besides the for-

eign words introduced into modern Greek,

miny words have changed their o"ginal

signification. The gremmar has also un-

dergone considerable modification. For

«5S.ple. the numbers have bfn reduced

to two by the suppression of the dual

.

and th« cases to four by the disappear-

Otmm

ance of tii« dative, which la now ««•

prened by a prspodttwi with the aocusa-

tive. The first cardinal numeralJa now
used as an indafinite arttde. The <W-

neea of comparison are aometimea ex-

pressed by the use of pleon (more). The
past and future tenses are formed by

the aid of the verba aoM (I have), and
tkOa (I will). The infinitive ni««J}*»
its place supplied by a periphrasis wljh

the verb in the subjunctive, and tne

middle voice has disappeared. The an-

cient ortiiography is stiU praieived, but

the fowels 9, 1, and v, and the dipn-

thoJls u,6t, vt, are all pronounced like •«

in Ihiglish seen; ^ is now pronounced

as V, and the sound of 6 is expressed by

uir; A is pronounced like tk in thut, and

Uke th in think.

Greece, Literature 0/.—The commence-
ment of extant Greek literature tato be

found in the two epic poema attributed

to Homer, tiie JUad and the Odyey.
which it is commonly believed took shape

on the Ionian coast or its islands som^
where between 900 and 860 B.C., and

came thence to Greece proper (but see

Homer). The former deals direct ^tn
the Trojan war, the latter describes the

wanderings of Ulysses In returning from

It Another poem, of a humorous charac-

ter, the Bairachomyomaokta, or .Battle

of the Frogs and Mice,' one of thefirst

and best of parodies, was also aiwribed

to Homer, but on altogether insufficient

nouads, being of comparatively recent

origin. In European Greece there ap-

peared about tiie middle of the ninth

wntury, at Ascra in Bceotia, the poet

Heslod, who stood at the head of another

epic school. Of the sixteen works at-

tributed to him there^have come down

to us the Theogony or Or^tn of ihe Gods,

the Shield of Herwlet (a frafmeot of

a larger poem of later authorship), and,

most ImpOTtant of all, tt»e T^ork$and
Davt, a didactic work on agriculture.

The works of Homer and Hesiod cpiwti-

tuted in a certain degree the foundation

of youthful education among the Greeks.

The Homeric and Heslodlc schocls begin

to meet In the Homeric bymjw composed

by different hands between 750 and 6W'

B.C. Next came the Penod of Bleglm

and Iambic poetry (700-180). both

Ionian, In which the poet's own feelinfts

and personality became distinctly mani-

fested, the chief names being th^e *';

Calllnus of Ephesus (floorished about

690 B.C.), Tyrtsus, originally of Attica

(675), Archllochus of Faroe (OTO).

Simonldes of Amorjos (860). MiXJs
mus of Smyrna («»>. ^"""it^s^^l
(594), Theognis of Megan (540), Fho^
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«x
•sedknt

^2'J*\^R\^iohn™.%.Cf of Hi- iSTar^. Attic histor) ..(d afduMlonr

!if.^*^SoS 1?ho iddei to tie^ Vhe were prewrved in worts bytw^^
"•^ ^A^S^l' rSno^ who Mve Bhaoe to ers, of whom PhilochoruB (806-280) WM
epode, Arion (000) , wno gave "J" "J •I'

- q^^ atudy which oratory and
tETdithyramb, and Ibycus of Rhegium

Xtoric revived In Athen. waa an Im-

Hi. nephew, B»'t^y"'^^''"douUtei*y ^ I iSd^ ab^e aT^miaftTnea .
_

S?".'' ^°iJ9A»^*''''AhZ^thiB t"me h^ ^ witS hia contemporari«^ ^«:hlne«,
Pindar (622-443). ^°oP* ^^'"/^^It^ Lycurgua, and others, and Demetrius

®*P»^*?i,-^t»?^tTM^v of JEschylos garic, founded by Euclid (a»), tad tte

ftS^JnA^h^SriinewTualitiesof p^^^^ schools of Epicurus (342-270) and of

211 « ro^M^ndfnrdevelopmelt of com- Alexandrian. It comprises thej^rned

S?wW>7»a?Smpdln artistk form about poetry of Callimachus (who flourished at

S^ p^ tC nlmes of Crati^^^^ Alexandria (250 B.C.) and of LywP^ron

A P«'~.iur^?ir^ overshadowed by (260), the epic of Apollonius Rbodlus
and Bupplis (4au> *7j?J5^f"" ho for (194)! the didactic poetry of Aratus

i'lSl^vfort'^ve?i5Tas^^e®Sll;qu^ 270 and Nican^r iV); the p«toral
nearly forty years was TM °^"^ ^^ ^ f Theocritus, Bion, and Hot^u,
AS".ttoTmafL regarded as ?lo"5nR the ^tiri^^^ Silloi of Wn (MO),

^-«5soH of Se old Sdy; the middle the philology and eriticism of Zeno-
*'•* ^-^» #;«m%9ft to^ (Antiphanes. dotus (280), Aristophanes of Bywatlnm
Twt^.ndX^wMttSnsilioMlfrom (200)/ Aristarchns (186), ta^A Ml^A.

pltlfTonfaTSriS™ (wtlSn.o^ which Polybius (145 B.C.). TModorua Siculu.

??v"Ll°5^ Tbv^ AniSimenes, and (40 B.C.). Dionysius of Halieamaaaos

An^^T^JSder DMWhew.Sdthe ogog. (25 B.C.). .To«ephu«. Arrian (100 A^
Mnh?r "^mSree^ Millt^s Appian (140 A^V «»« HeroMan (M^

?W <&r H4l»^^ 0? MHyl'B" *o>: the biographies of FhitW* (fO
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4.0)., of DkwtBM Laertitu and of
n»Tiiui Phikwtntiw (286 A.D.), the
feotnphiM of Stnbo (18 .!>.)* and of
PaoMuilaa (100 aa), tbe astronomy and
f«ofraph]r of Ptolemii the Informatory
vwEi of Atbenau (190). .Slian (220),
and StotMBoa (480). the rhetorical and
bellea-lettriatic works of Hermogenes
(170), Apthonius and Caasius Loniinus
(aOO), the medical works of Oalen (leO),
vf satirical works of Lucian (160) and
oi Julian (331-363), the development of
the Oreek romance, best represented in
Heliodonis (380), Achilles Tatlus, and
Chariton, etc. Dnrinc this period pbil-

is iu the main divided between
Btoidsm and Neoplatonism, the former
represented hj Bpictetns (00 A.a) and
Marcus Aurelius (170), the latter by
Plotinos (240), Porphyry, and lam-
bUchos. The school of Athens had for

chief exponent the eclectic Proclus (450).
In Terse the best names were the fabulist
Babrios (40), Oppian (180), Nonnus,
Qnintus Smyrneus (4(X)-450), and Mu-
wmvm (500). The special feature of the
later Graeco-Roman period was the rise

of a Christian Oreek literature repre-
sented by the patristic epistles, homiliea,
etc., and ecclesiastical histories, such as
those of Eusebius, Socrates, and Sozomen.
Among the chief writers were Justin
Martyr, Oricen, and Clement of Alexan-
dria, Eusebius, Gregory of Nazianxus,
Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, Ghrysostom, etc.

After K29 and until 1453 came the Byzan-
tine period, of which the most important
section was from about 850 to 1200. It
was characterized by such writers as
Enstathius, Photius, and Suidas, mainly
occupied in the attempt to reduce to
system a large ill-ordered and aimless
erudition.
On the fall of Ckinstantinople m 1453

the cultivated classes who still retained
the pure Gfreek either perished or took to

flight, or adopted the language of the
conquerors. The popular Greek, how-
ever, survived, and despite its vulgari-
lation and the modification of its

grammatical forms and syntax, it can-
not be said that (ireek has been a dead
language at any period since Homer. By
some modern Greek literature is date^
from Theodore Prodromos (1143-80), a
monk and writer of popular verse, but
the only names of importance until the
close 01 the eighteenth century nre those
<^ Maximus Margunius (1630-87), Ana-
ere<mtic poet and letter writer, I^eo

AUatius (1586-1660). Sdote, scholar and
poet, George (Thortakes (seventeenth cen-
tury), Oetan poet, Franciscus Scnplibs,
Cretan writer on rhetoric (1681). Eliaki

Meniates (1660-1714), a Cephalonian

ecdeaiastie, Vincentius Kimaros, Cretan
poet, author of l/rolooritos (1756), Kos-
mas, the ^tolian (1714-7V), preacher
and founder of schools, Bbegas Pher-
raios (Utter half of eighteenth centnry),
patriotic poet. Eugenics Bolgaris (1716-
1806), writer of scientific and reUgious
works, and Nicephorus Theotokes (1796-
1800), writer on metaphysics and
theology. At this period the patriotic

movement found one outlet in the puri-
fication of the language and the develop-
ment of a new literary impulse. The
most important figure was that of
Adamantros Koraes, or Corav, (1748-
1833), who did more than all his pre-
decessors to found a literature. Anthi-
mos Gases (1704-1837) and Athanasius
Christopulos (1772-1847) were eminent
as grammarians and lexicographers, the
latter also as a lyric poet Neophytus
Bambas (1770-1856), miscellaneous edu-
cational writer, C!onstantine iEiConomos
(1780-1857), theological writer, Theocly-
tus Pharmakides (1784-1862), eoclesias-
tic and Journalist, Spiridion Zampelios,
literary antiquary, and Trikoupis, orator
of the struggle for independence, were also
prominent. The poetry of the people In

represented chiefly in the songs of tho
Klephts and other songs dating from tho
war of independence. At this period
the war-songs of Rhigas were sung by thp
whole nation, and at a later period the
two Soutzos, Panagios and Alexander,
Calvos, Solomos, and others, earned
distinction in the same kind of poetry.
The Soutzos were further distinguished
as satirists, and Alexander ranks sIho
with the dramatists Rhisos Neroulosand
Zampelios. Among the most gifted of
recent writers is Uhisos Rangab^ dis-
tinguished in lyric, dramatic, and epic
poetry, also as a novelist and a scholar.

Oreece. Art of.—As in literature so
in art the Greeks attained the highest
Iiitch of excellence, and in architecturp
and sculpture furnished models for the
rest of the world. In no other race has
the artistic spirit been so generally dif-

fused throughout the people, expressinir
itself in the minor arts of life, in tho
practical application of ornament in tho
forms of domestic furniture, pottery,
metal work, mosaics, and the like, not
loss perfectly than in the master-works
of architecture and sculpture.
The earliest architectural remains in

Greece are pre-Hellenic in origin and
Asiatic in character, Oreek architecture
proper dating from abput the close of
the eighth century b. c. The earliest
known example—the Doric temple at
Corinih—belongs to about the middle of
the sevtstii ceatory 9. c, and pdnts to



(which M«). Of th«M th« Dork la th«

moat anctont, Um moat Important c|uib-

ul«a In Greece, beetdea that alreadrJBMl-
tioned, beiog the temple at .Aglna
( middle o( the aixtb century B. 0.), the

temple of Theaeua at Athena« and tha

I'arthenon, conatructed about 448 >>o.

by the architecta Ictinua and CalUcrataa,

and adorned with unaurpaaaed aculptura

by Phidiaa and hla pupUa. Next to tiicM

came the temple of Zeua at Olympia, toe

temple of Apollo at Baaan, the frieae of

which la in the Britiah Muaeum. the

temple of Minerva at Sunium, the treat

temple at Rhamnus, and thoae at 8elinua

in Sicily (middle of aeventh century),

Airigentum, BeteaU. and PMtum. I^e

T^Ul^^Olr^l^^'-^- jBftt'jtm'jrt'll.-T'cSr.t'^

rude in appearance, rarely_ "Wf,*^** ^'^^g^'j example, however, ia the Erech-
theum at Athena. The Corinthian order,

though Grecian in ita origin, la repre-

a aingle atory, and having no exterwl

decoration, llie templea were for the

moat part ««to?»«i»''J^??«|'„X iJ^er i^nteJT am^«t tlTe (Tre^k-templeaby •

^r.i^rnf'a^klrt In he SfmSelt StS^ JxamK only, that of the ^ua
perioda of Greek art. in ine -imp

Ql^piua at Athena: and even thia
rectangular »eiui«« y."^ 4.„!i,.l« k^1«.,»o »« »1,« Bnman neriod. Theform of

apteral).mer^l^ ttere'^^rno'coluS: VuZ tempirbdouVa toThe Bioman period The

which, in the front line of — —

—

the porch, two columna were r

placed. As a further devel-

opment, four additional col-

umna were placed in ad-

vance of the line connecting

the anta, Bometlmes in front

only (prostyle), sometimea

at both ends (amphipro-

Btyle). More complex forms

were known as pertpteral,

where the columns were car-

ried completely round the

building; as d»P<erol. where

a double range of columuB
surrounded it : and as

Cseudo-dtpferaf, where a dou-

le range of columns was
pU--ed in front and rear, but

only a single range at the sides

The Kwehthenm at Athene—loole order.

'
-, . 1 ,„„.« .t thP Bides The dip- atmction, in the systematic subatUution

only a single ran« at the sides, ineaip-
delicately-curved lines for atra^ht

teral and pse- 4o-dipteral styl"*
,^«^* "^^

Hnea in the columns and atepa of their
dnm employed.

t'i!„*^^it *Srfe of Diana tMaph% and wherever the fllnalon at-

Ji'*SL^i b'^ hf cfflpb*on" 1?^ ^ilS th. -ight ot straight li... te
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ill

i^

iSo iriM«d an inportut p»rt in tb*

total am, m oM tofti tempki b«lnf

colored ttrougbout, inf even to th»

nirid* templM, tlwugli It ii doubtful if

QM warble coluoioi were ever culoredt

Se moaldintt of cornices and ceiUncs,

tbe capitals of the ante, tbe mouidinpi

of tiia pediment and the triglypbi were
all decorated witb culur. Tbe culunnades

and porttcoee, which were usually built

roand market-places and alone quays in

seaport towns, were similar in style to

tbe temples. See also ArcMteotitr*.

Greek «o«lB««re has been divided into

fiY* Mlacipal periods, namely : 1. The
Diwla^n OT Barlr (-tep B.cX 2. T^
.fifinetan or Iiwiaic iSSMeOn^.). 8.

Se Pbidian or Grand (tfO-WO .cOi.

4. Tbe Praxitelean or Beautiful (400-

260 B.C.). 6. Tbe Decline (280 •.€.

OTiwards). ITie a(e of Diedalus marks an
adraaee from an earlier prtmltlve sculp-

tttra la which blocks of wood and stone

were roddy fashioned into tbe semblance

of life, OM imperfections of the art being

concealed by real hair and adventitious

draperies. During the Dtedalian period

tbe treatment was highly conventional-

hted, a singie type serving for a variety

of divinities and heroes, the hair being

often entirely curled and gathered into

a club behind, and the dresses of the

female divinities being divided into a few
perpendicular folds. Many of these

characteristics survived in the J^dnetan
period, but a higher knowledge of anat-

omy and greater freedom and boldness

of treatment are apparent Tbe sculp-

tures of tbe Theseum form a caanecting

link between the iGginetan school and

that of Phidias. To Phidias, besides his

statues of Athena and Zeus, were due

tbe designs for the sculptnres of tbe

Parthenon, the actual work of theae,

however, being probably done by his

pupils Alcamenes, Agoracritus, and other

artists of his time. To this age belonged

tbe sculptor and architect Polycletus

(aboot «iM12 B.C.), whose statue of

a youth holding a spear obtained the

name of The Canoa, as being a standard

of form. About the same time the B<eo-

tian sculptor Myron flourished, the fa-

mona Discobolus being a reproduction in

marble of one of his bronzes. The Praxi-

telean period is characterized by greater

grace and elegance in choice of subject

and treatment, together with more of the

sensual element making for ultimate de-

cline. Praxiteles excelled in female fig-

ures, his Aphrodite at Cnidus in Caria

being his most famous work. His rtTsl,

Scopas of Paroa, w&s employed on tbe

baa-reUafs of ^ Maosolema at Balkar-
naaaos, asd was tbe seolptor of tbe

famoua aroop repr^atiBf the deatry-
tion <d tM cbUdrea <rf Niobe. Is Lynp-

Sue of BkyoB, in tb«^^ tiase of Alaifiidw
le Great, tht Praxiteleaa sduol tooBd

its last great flfore i^lor to tbe deeliae

«»f the art. , „ . ,^ , .

Pmintint in Greece ia said to have
had ita origftt in Mcyon, and to have
existed aa mere ontUne and mooocbrome
until (3mon of Oleoaa tntrodoecd variety

in coloring. foreaborteniBf, and a leas

rigid art The Greek artists worked in

wax or resin or in water-a^w, broogbt
tu tbe reqnired ooaalstency by mizinf
witb fum, flue or wbita of etf : and
they painted upon wood, clay, J(laster,

stone, parchment, and oanvaa. Until a
late period, however, they rarely painted

upon walls, usually painting upon panels

or tablets to be encaaed in walla. The
earlier masters appear to have used only

four colors—red, yellow, white, and black,

but by the time of Apelles and Protogenes
many other pigmenta were in nse. "Die

earliest painters of renown were Mlcpf
of Athens (about 460 B.C.), and Poly

gnotus of ThasoB and of Athena (about
463-430 B.C.) ; but a higher degree of

illusion and realism appears to have
been reached under Zeuxia and bis rival

Parrhasius, towards the close of tbe fifth

century B. c. A greater name than any
of these is that of Apelles, tbe friend of

Alexander the Great contemporaneoualy
witb whom flourished Protogenes of

Caria, painter and statuary, and Nicias
of Athens, a distlBgnished encaustic

painter. Of the work of tbes« artists

only a general conception can be formed
from the mosaics and frescoes of Pom-
peii.

Gr«k Church, ^^S^^^Sl
Church, that section of the Christian
church dominant in Eastern Europe and
Western Asia, especially in Turkey,
Greece, Russia, and some parts of Aus-
tria. In the first ages of Christianity

numerous churches were founded by the

apostles and their soccesaars in Greek-
speaking couirtries; in Giwce itself, in

Hvria, Egypt Mesopotamia. Asia Minor,
Thrace, and Macedonia. Theae were aub-

sequentlY called Greek, in contradistinc-

tion to the churches in w*icb tbe Latin
tongue prevailed. The rMnoval of the

seat of empire by Cuualaiitine to Con-
stantinople, and tbe siAasquent separa-
tion of the eastern and western empires
afforded tbe opuurtuuity for dirersities

of language, moms of tiilnklng, and cui^

tnms tn mgatfegt themadves. and added
political onses to tke gfonadB of swtn-
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ttak DorlBf tha MrliMt Mriod^ AM
wrntM fli ialliMiic* ia tte BMttn Cburch
wv JwrnaUm, Aattoch, tad Amub-
drto. tbt iMt of that BjrMcal philotfiph/,

bj whkb th« oriental ehoicS was Ha-
Afolahed. In 841, wmb after th* aynod
«l Aatioch. tb« riTalry betWMn tb*

nalwp of Rome and tbt Biabop of
OoMtantinopIe began to aMum* Im-
portance, and before 400 differences of

doctrine wltb remect to tbe procee-

|tot of tbe H0I7 Spirit appeared.
Tbe council of Cbakedon in 461 accorded
to tbe eastern bisbop tbe same honors
and priTiletes in bb own dioc<>ae as
tbose of tbe Bisbop of Rome, and in

484 eacb bisbop ncommunicated tbe

otber. Tbe title of (Beumenieal Patri-
mreh was assnmed br Jobn, Bisbop of
Constantinople, in 6^ and in tbe foUow-
inff Tear tbe phrsse * Filioque ' ('and the
800^) was added by the Latins to the

Nicene creed (which now reads ' proceed-

iaur from tbe father and the son ' ) > an
addition to which the Greek Church was
opposed. In 648 Pope TheodoU deposed
Patriarch Paul II ; but a reconciliation

of tbe churches was effected at the Coun-
cil of Rome (680). The doctrines of the

Greek Church were defined by John Da-
maseenns in 780. • The disruption was
hastened bj the banishment of Ignatius
by Midiael the Drunken and the con-
secration of Photius (868). The Pope
Nidiolas I and Photius excommunicated
eacb otber in 867. The schism was tem-

S)rarily healed after the death of Pho-
us, but Michael Cerularius reopened it

br charging the Latins with heterodoxy.

He was excommunicated by Leo IX in

1064, jmd in turn excommunicated tbe

pope in the same rear, since which the

Greeks have been severed from the Ro-
man communion, though the Russo-Oreek
Church was not separated until the

twelfth century. The presence of the

Crusaders in ti>e East aggravated the

quarrel; Latin patriarchates were estab-

lished in Antiocb and Jerusalem, and,

though on tbe capture of Constantinople
by ue Crusaders a T>atin patriarchate

was set up there (1204). the schism was
revived there as soon as the LatiiL empire

fell (1262). Reunion was proposed in

1278 by Patriarch Joseph, and effected,

with the acknowledgment of the pope as

primate, at the council of Lyons (1274».

The union, however, was annulled In

128ffl by Emperor Andronicns II, and in

1288 and 1286 by syr.ods of Constanti-

nople. It was again effected nnder John
Pateologus at Florence in 1439, but was
repudiated in 1443 by the. Patriarchs of

Alezandrla, Antiocb. and^Jerus^m. In

1«S3, when the patriardi fled from the

Turks, a scUssMtie Grtgonr Schokriwi
was cBosaa ia hia plaos. Is 1875 same-
csssfol Bsgotiations wsrs comnMOcad with
a visw to naloo with tha Lothsrana, and
in 1738 tbe English Maheps srta pro-

' that tha Uissk and AafliMS
churches sboald nalts, a prtvosal turifft
br the Archbishop nf Ifoacow in IBM
Tna claims of tha ciar in 1868 to tha ffn>-
tectorata of the Oraek ehnrcLes io Tnnsr
waa one of tha causes of the Orlmsaa
war.
The Greek Church is tka only ^ntch

which holds that tbe Holy Ghost proceeds
from the Father only; the Catholic and
Protestant churches deriving tbe Holy
Ghost from tbe Father and tbe 8<mi.^

Uke the Roman Church, it has savta
sacraments—baptiam: chrism: the en-
charist, preceded by confession; pan-
ance : ordination : marrlaga ; and aztrama
unction. But it is peculiar—1, in believ-

ing in baptism by immersion, the chrism
(confirmation) being united with it; 2,

in adopting, aa to the eocharist, the doc-
trine of transubstantiatiooj as well as the
Roman views of tbe host ; but la ordering
tbe bread to be leavened, tbe wine to be
mixed with water, and both elements to
be distributed to every one, even to chil-

dren, tiie communicant receiving the bread
broken in a spoon filled with the conse-
crated wine; 8, the clergy are permitted
to marry, but only once and to a virgin;
widowed clergy are not permitted to re-

tain their livings, but go into a doiater,
where they are called hieromonaeki,
Rarely is a widowed bisbop allowed to
preserve his diocese. Tbe Greek Cburdi
grants divorces, but does not allow tha
laity a fourth marriage. It differa frmn
the Roman Church in anointing with the
holy oil, not only the dying but the sick,

for the restoration of health, forgivenesfj
and sanctification. It rejects the doctrine
of purgatory, works of supererogation, in-

dulgences, and dispensations, but admits
prayers for the dead, whose condition ap-
pears to be considered undetermined untU
the final judgment It recognises
ble vicar of Christ on earth, but

"

itual authority of patriarch is

ferinr to that of the pope. It
carved, sculptured, or molten ,^,_
holy persons or subjects; but thA r^«a-
sentations of Christ, of Mary, and Ike
saints, must be merely painted, awl at
most inlaid with precious stones. In the
Russian churches, however, works of
sculpture are found on the altars. In
the invocation of the saints, and eape-
oially of the Virgin, the Greeks are as
zealous as the Romans. They also hold
relics, graves, and crosses saerei; aai
crossing io tbe name of Stem ttejr
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•ider u havinc a wonderful and bleaaed

^dnflnuibe. Among the means of penance,
v/Vitt are particularly numerous with

ir MMn. They faat Wednewlay and Friday
L"-^ every week, and besides observe four

' great annual fasts, namely, forty days be-

fore Easter: from Whitsuntide to the

days of St Peter and Paul; the fast of

th« Ti^in Mary, from the 1st to the loth

of August ; and the apostle Philip's fast,

fr(«i the 15th to the 26th of November

;

besides the day of the beheading of John
the Baptist, and of the elevation of the

cross. The calendar of the Greek Churcb
is in the old style, their new year's day
falling on Jan. 18th. _ . ^^ .

The services of the Greek Church con-

sist almost entirely in outward forms.

Preaching and catechising constitute the

least part of it Instrumental music is

excluded altogether. The mass ta consid-

ered of the first importance. The con-

vents conform, for the most part,, to the

, strict rule of St Basil. The Greek abbot

he termed hiffumenot, the abbess htgumene.

The abbot of a Greek convent which has

several others under its inspection is

termed archimandrite, and ranks next a

bishop. The lower clergy in the Greek

Church consist of readers, singers, dea-

cons, etc., and of priests or popes and

Srotopopes or archpriests, who are the

rst clergy in the cathedrals and metro-

politad churches. The members of the

tower clergy can rise no higher tlian pro-

topopes, for the bishops are chosen from

among the monks, and from the bishops

are selected the archbishops, metropoli-

tans, and patriarchs. In Russia there

are twenty-four dioceses. , With which of

them the archiepiscopal dignity shaU be

united depends on the will of the emperor.

The seats of the four metropolitans of

the Russtan Empire are St Peterrtprg,

Kiev, Kasan, and Tobolsk. In the Tork-

ish dominions the dignities of Patriarch

of Constantinople, Alexandria, Antioch,

and Jerusalem still subsist. The Pa-

triarch of Constantinople still possetwes

Ae ancient authority of his see ; the other

thre* patriarchs exercise a very limited

jurisdMdon, and live for the most part

on the aid afforded them by the Patriarch

of Constontfnople.
, ^ ^, ,

Av*aV Vtrm a° inflammable and
UIvCK xirC) destructive compound
used in medieval warfare, especially by

the Bysantine Greeks. It was POured

from cauldrons and ladles, vomited

through long copper tubes, or fluM in

Soto. phialsT anS barrehi. ,The art of

compounding it was concealed at Co^
staatinople with the greatest care, but It

appaarB that naphtlia, ralphnr. and niter

•ntmd iBto its c<>mpodtioo.

Grady

Greek Lang^nage, Literatiire,

a« etc. See under Oreece.

n.«.«lAir a city, capital of Weld
Qreeley, county* Colorado, on the

Cache la Poudre River, 62 miles V.

of Denver. It is the center of the sugar-

beet industry and in a nch, irrigated dis-

trict Pop. 10,000.

a«.*«1*ir («!J*'1«), Horace, journalist,
VrCClCjr ^^s bom at Amherst New
Hampshire, in 1811, the son of a poor

farmer, and learned the art of printing

in Vermont In 1831 he went to New
York, where, after an. unsuccessful at-

tempt to start the Mormng Post, the first

penny paper, he commenced in lt»4 ">

issue the Wwhly 2few Yorfcer, which ran

for seven years. ,The,^<W,..C'«^'H,4551*

other weekly, established by him in 1840,

reached a circulation of 80,000, and gave

him a reputation which ensured the suc-

cess of his Doily Tribune, founded to

1841, and edited by him till his death.

In his conduct of it he won high reputa-

tion as an editor of marked ability. In

1848 he was elected to Congress, but

failed to impress his constituents with

the necessity of returning him a second

time. In 1851 he visited Europe, and was
one of the jurors in the London Wond s

Fair. He opposed the Civil war, but was
a firm supporter of the Union and of

President Lincoln, and at the close of the

war advocated a general amnesty and
universal suffrage. In 1872 he was nomi-

nated for the presidency in opposition to

General Grant but was defeated. The
strain of electioneering and the death of

his wife brought on an illness of which he

died a few weeks later. Among his works

are his Hinta towards Reforms (1850),

Glances at Europe (1861), Histon/ ^of

the 'truggle
,
lor Slavery Extension

(186«), The American ConlUct (1864),

and Recollections of a BusvLtf* (1869).

avAAlir Adolphts W., explorer,
wrcciy, ^jg born at Newburjrport
Massachusetts, in 1844. He served in the

Civil war, gaining the rank of captain

and receiving severe wounds. In 1867 he

entered tiie regular army as lieutenant,

was placed in the signal service in 1868.

and in 1881 was placed in command of

the Lady Franklin Bay iexpedition to the

Arctic region. After «treme hardships,

in which some of the expedition died of

starvation, he and his command were

rescued In 1884. when the. whole ofthem
were at the point of death. In 1887 he

was made chief of the signal servtee, with

the rank of brigadier-Mnanu. He pnb-

Ushed Three Temre of Arctie Bervtcc.

Amerioau Weather, etc.



Green Greeflji

fireen ^x^* Hettt Howi.Ain> Bob-MAwu,
ujgoj,^ jij^ Hetty Green,

generally believed to bare been tbe world's
richest woman, died in New York City,
Jcly 2, 1916, in ber eigbty-second year.
She left the bulk of her estate, estimated
at $100,000,000, to ber son, CoL B, H. R.
Ureen, and her daughter, Mrs. Matthew
Aster Wilk«8, in trust for ten years.

Oreen ^°^^ Richabd, historian,vxccu,
jjj^j.^ ^t Oxford, England, in

1837; ordained curate in 1860, subse-
quently vicar of St. Philips, Stepney, and
librarian to the Archbishop of Canter-
bury at Lambeth. For some time he
wrote constantly for the Saturday Re-
view; but he was comparatively little
known until the publication in 1874 of bis
Short Hiatory of the English People,
whi(^ secured him immediate fame. It
was followed by a larger edition of the
same work entitled A History of the Eng-
lish People (1877-80), a volume of Stray
Studies from England and Italy, and
by the Making of England (1882). la
his later .wars bis work was carried on
in distressing conflict with lung disease,
aad he died in 1883. The Conquest of
England, bis last work, was published
posthumously by his wife, it having been
almost completed by him prior to his
death. /
Oreen Seth, fish-cnltarist, bom atwiccu,

Rochester New Wk, in
1817; died in 1888. He gained an inti-
mate knowledge of fish and their habits,
invented methods for their preservation
and propagation, and was in a sense the
father or modem pisciculture. Was made
superintendent of the fish commission of
New Tork in 1868, and wrote several
works on the subject of fish hatching and
culture.

Oreen Thouas Hux, an English
' philosophical writer, bom in

18.%; fellow of BaUiol College in 1862,
and first lay tutor on that foundation in
1867. In 1877 he was appointed Whyte's
professor of moral philosophy ; but his
work was abruptly closed by his death in
1882. Apart from fads Prologomena to
Ethics, publisJued posthnmouslv in 1883,
the bulk of bic work was in the form of
articles contributed to the North British
and Contemporary Reviews. He was one
of the strongest opponents of tha fhiglish
empirical scnooL

Greenbacks (f»«nT>ab!), the pop-"***""
ular name given to the

neper cnrr?ncy first issued by the United
States ffovernment in 1862 during the
Civil war, the name being an illusion to
its color. It is sometimes used also to
ioelBde United Sutes bank-notes. It

Kve name in 1876 to a political party,
own as tbe Greenback Party, whidi

advocated an unlimited issue of govern*
ment paper currency.

Green Bay, » ^ity and u^e port,
- ^ —, .capital of Brown
County, Wlwxmsin, at the head of Green
Bay, Lake Michigan, at the mouth of Pto«
Kiver. It has a large trade in lumber,
extensive sawmills, cooperage works, and
breweries, and other flourishing indus-
tries. Pop. 25,236.

Green-brier * popular name inuxct;u uiricjr,
^^^ United States for

a very common thorny climbing shrub,
Smilas rotundifoUa, having a yellowish-
green stem end thick leaves, with small
bunches of flowers.

Green-draeron. ? North Americanv^xv'cu uxagvu,
herbaceous plant,

the Artsama Dricontium, one of the arum
family, called also wake-robin. For an-
other green-dragon, see Dracunculus,

Green Monntain Boys, * ^.^"^^
tte Vermont militia in the American
Revolution, when led by Ethan Allen to
the taking of Fort Ticonderoga, and sub-
sequently it was also given to Vermont
regiments in tbe Civil war. The name
was taken from the principal range of
mountains in ttie state.

Greene. Nathaniel, a general of
' the American revolutionary

army, bom at Potowhommet, Rhode
Islaml, in 1742. In 1770 he was elected
to represent Coventiy in the general a»-
sembly of Rhode Island, and was soon
after excommunicated by the Quakers for
taking arms on the prospect of war with
Britain. In 1774 he joined the Kentish
Guards as a private, and in May, 1775,
he was appointed brigadier-general and
commander of the Rhode Island contin-
gent in the army before Boston. He
gained at once the confidence of Wash-
in^n, was made major-general, and ap-
.pointed to the command in New Jersey.
At Trenton (1776) and Princeton (1777)
he led a division, and in the sulMlBquent
fighting he held important commands, and
repeatedly distinguished himself In
1778 he was quartermaster-genenot and
in 1780 presided at the trial of Midor
Andrtf. In the same year he was ap-
pointed to the command of the southern
army. In this c«nmand he showed the
bifAiest abOity, worsted Comwallis with
very inferior forces, and succeeded in
•wremng Georria and the Caroiinaa fium
ne British. Re is looked apoa as niak-
ing next to Washington in nitttacy•WM^ inthe revolutiaiMry nrnj. fit



Oteene

UTeenei niatist, bom about 1660;

tndlad at Cambridce. and took his degree

rf b2. in 1W8. ift^r which he tijveled

on tih? continent He w*«^«~d"**«^
M.A. in 1683, hved a ^^^d "^^«*«\^
life, and died in poverty in 1692. His

works consist of pTaya, PoemB, tales, and

'racts. His romances fnclude Fo«do.to

iifWS^ The Hiaiory of Arhatto (lolT),

ifJI; 0/ T-"le Z>oie. (1606). and

MenaoVon (1687). His V^l^^'^'^^^l
The SonourahU. Bi»*orifotf^rtar Bacon

and Friar Bungay (1694),. 0^J»"^
Fvrioao (1694), :AIpfcon.i«, ir««r o/ Ai-

raaon (1897). and Jame$ IV (1W8). m
X5on^ produced 'n*"5?^^«^'»T'
works. His Groafi Worth o/ T* <

(ISB) iTremarkable for the ariuiston to

khSumoa». 'an upsUrt crow, beautified

SSSf^Ti^eaffers.^ ^i\P<''*^of*'>Jil'
JSdWd the basis for Shakespere's Win-

Jr'l-^!f'TP«wH» an opaque, dull,

Qreen Eartn, * i

i

t e- g re e n, soft,

earthy mass, generally met with in cavi-

tiMin aS^daloidal rocks. It consists of

siUcate of iron and alumyjum, w»th

Dotaesium and sodium in water.

«^- ^"W^^tT an olive-green wood
GrCen-CDOny, obtained from the

gouth American tree ''{"'arondo o»ol^;

folio, nat order Bignomaceie, used for

round rulers, turnery, m?»'<l'"*'7
J'**"'

etc.. and also much used for dyeing.

A" ^^ij (Kren'feld), a county seat
Qreenfield ^ofFranklii county. Mm-
achusetts. on the Connecticut River. 36

Kn. of Springfield. It has cutfery.

S^t<» B, silverware, and other manu-

facturing industries; it is an automobile

center, and a favorite summer resort.

S|LJ«^;1» GBEEN-LINNETT, or
Oreennnon, gbken grosbeak
(Cocoothraustea chloris), a bird of tne

finch family, and one of the most com-

mon of European birds. „'It frequente

h^es. gardens,, and small .Plantations,

and fe^s on grain, seeds, or insects. Its

ong is not melodious. _t_4—

Green Itage „f the pium, the relne

Claude of the French, introduced into

Britain by a person named t»aw. it is

lanS of a green or vellowisb color, and

the nat order Lanracee, a native of

GuiaSSrcalled also the beftsem. Its wood

is hard and durable, and is used in ihip-

Qreenkad

building, not being liable to fttacka from

theTeredo. Thebark contains the alka-

loid bebeerine.
conatruct-

GreenhoTue, ^Say of gitas for

the preservation of delicate pUnti. A
greeiQiouse is sometimr dtatiniuishwl

from a hothouse by not eouiring artifi-

cial heat during summer, ai^ from a con-

servatory in having the plants in pots

and not"n the grouSd. The lean-to form,

?n which advantage is taken of a house

or garden wall as a support i» '«Miae°«y

used, but the growth of plants in such

houses is one-siSedjand the span or arch-

roofed structures, withglass on »U •Idej

are to be preferred. The materials used

are chiefly glass, wood, and ir^

Greenland i&2l^VrSr£fu%
extensive island belonging to Denma.rk,

situated on the no/theast of tiie continent

of N. America, from which it is sepa-

rated by Davis Straits, Baffin Bay

and Smith Sound. It extends from W*
46' to about^83» N. lat, and hw " area

of about 860.000 souare miles. Like tte

northern parts of N. America generally.

Greenland is colder than the comjpond-

ing latitudes on the east side of the At-

iSStic. In June and July the sun is con-

stantiy above the horwon. <*« i«».'™,««

coast is broken up and floats "oawward.

and a few small lakes are opened ; but the

thort summer is flowed by a lo"« ^nd

dreary winter. The interior, which is

lofty and has the appearance of one ^t
glacier, is uninhabitable, and all the yil-

fages are confined to the coasts, which

are lined with numerous islands, and

deeply penetrated by fiords. The Danish

colony extends north, on tbf western

coast to the Bay of Disco, in lat e9» N.

Cultivation is confined to the low shores

and vaUeys, where gras-y meadows some-

times occur with stunted shrubs and

dwarfed birch, alder, and pine trees. At-

tempts to raise oats and barley have

failed, but potatoes have been groj"» to-

wards the iouthern extremity. Turnips

attain the sise of a pigeon's egg. and cah

bages are very small. The radish is the

only vegetable which ,grow8 anchecked.

The inhabitants are largely dependent

upon hunting and fishing. Whale blubber

and seal oil are used as fuel. Desplje the

proximity of America the flora and fauna

are rather of an European character.

The land animals are the Bsqnimo dog,

the reindeer, the polar bear, the Arctic

fox fblne and white), the ermine, the

Arctic hare, and the musk ox. Among
the amphibia the walrus and several spe-

cies oi seal are common. The seas

abound In fUi, tiie whale and cod tidieries
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beiaf of special importance. Sea-fowl are
abundant in Bonuner, and largely killed.

TIm chief mineral product ia cryolite, but
grapliite and miocene licnitic coal are
idao found. Oil, eider down, furs, and
cryolite are exported. The population,
which ii chiefly Eskimo, numbers about
12,000, not more tba6 300 being Euro-
peans. For administrative purposes
Greenland, or rather its coast, is divided
into two inspectorates of North and
South Greenland. The residences of the
inspectors are at Disco Island and God-
haab, but the most populous district is

Julianshaab.
Greenland was discovered by an Ice-

lander named GunnbjOrn about 876 or
877. It was colonized from Iceland about
the end of the tenth century and other
Scandinavians followed. lu 12)34 it was
politically united with Norway, and abdut
the middle of the fourteenth century
possessed two flourishing colonies on the
west coast, named West Bygd and East
Bygd. These settlements, however, grad-
ually disappeared from history, and the
exoeditions sent ly Denmark in 1585,
1G06, 1636, 1664, and 1670 for the pur-
pose of fending the colony were unsuccess-
ful. Verious relics, inscriptions, etc.,

have been found. In the reign of Eliza-
t>eth Captains Frobisher and Davis redis-
covered the coast, biit nothing was done
to explore it until the Danish government
in 1721 assisted Hans Egede, a clergy-
man, to establish a European miosfon
settlement. Good Hope (Chdnaah). Wh^e*
fisheries were established on the coast by
the English and Dutch about 1590. The
interior of the country was first crossed
from east to west by Nansen in 1888.
Peary in 1886 penetrated the ice-cap for
100 miles, lat. 69" 80' n. He made other
trips between 1891 and 1902, traced the
northern coast, and dis<;overed some put-
lying islands. In 1900 Amdrnp com-
pleted the survey of the southeast coast;
in 1906-08 the Danish Northeast Green-
land Expedition under Erichsen made
detailed exploration of the east coast.
The country was found to be uninhabited,
but there was signs of former settlements.

Green Mountains, a^
n7e"°*^d f

New England, commencing near New
Haven, Connecticut, and extending north
through Massachusetts and Vermont, be-
tween I^ike Champlain and the Connecti-
cut River. Mount Mansfield, the highest
peak, is 4406 feet high. The range is a
.northern extension of the Appalachians.

Greenoek (Kr»n'nk> a parliamen-VXCVUVO& ^^ ^^j^ gjij seaport
*"** -S' Scotland, County Renfrew,
twat 20 mOe* west by north of Olaagow.

2a—U—

3

The principal public buildingi an the
custom-house, the Watt monument, eon-
tainina the Greenock librarT, and the
Watt Museum and Lecture HalL Thtn
are large industries, including sogar re-
fineries, ship-building yards, and varioos
others. Greenock caniea on a coiuddera-
ble coasting and foreign shipping trade,
especially with East and West IndMi,
America, and Australia. Large number*
of vessels unload at Greenock and aacoid
to Glasgow for cargoes. Pop. 68,142.

Greenon&rh (fj*n'o). hobatio, ao noted sculptor, born at
Boston, Massachusetts, in 1806; died in
1862. He was graduated at Harvard in
1825, but before this date went to Rome
to study art, and after 1826 redded tn
Italy, principally at Florence, until 18B1.
An early work was the design from
which Bunker Hill monument was con-
structed. His Chanting Cherub$ was the
first group in marble ever executed by an
American sculptor. His Venua Contend-
ing for the Oolden Apple won great ad-
miration at Florence. Among the most
important of his works is the colossal
Washington, ordered by the United Statei
govt'rnment, and placed in front of the
national capitol. A volume of Btta^t,
by him, was published in 1863.

—

Riohabd
8. Gbeenouou, his brother (1810-1904),
was slso a sculptor of much ability and
of a poetic and refined style, bnt b*
failed to reach the eminence of the elder
Greenough.

Green Faints. "^ '<>' *•»« ,™<*fe'a«»•*» part compounds rf^**»'
copper and of chromium. The best known
greens are the following :

—

Bremen green,
or verditer, consisting mainly of a basic
carbonate of copper. Brunnoick green,
a hydrated oxychloride of copper : but the
name is sometimes given to a hydrated
basic carbonate, also known as mountain
green. Chrome and emerald green are
oxide of chromium. Emerald green
(which see) is also v;-d as synonymoofl
with Schtceinfurt green. EngUth green
is a mixture of Scheele's green with gyp-
sum. Ouignet't green is oxide of enro-
mium prepared in a peculiar way. Hun-
garp green is a kind of malachite found
in Hungary. Rinman'g green Is got by
heating sine oxide with a cobalt com-
pound. Saxony green is an indigo odor
used in printing. ScheeWa green is ar-
senite of copper, and Sdhweinfurt green,
Verone»e green, and Vienna green^ anMO compounds of arsenic and c<vper.
Verdigrig Is a hydrated basic carbonate
of copper, often seen in copper aaaeepaBa.
Besides these are, green colon dertvad
from planto. Of the«» mar be meatfoBSI
ehlorophjfU, the green ^ibr oC letfw;
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green, the Mce of Rkamnut eothmr-
tieiu or Duckthorn, ouule into a green
lake with alumina ; Ohine$e indigo-green,

etc.

firfien S.iver Kentucky, flows gen-

northwest, and enters the Ohio 200 miles

below Louisville. It is navigable fur

boata for about 200 miles. ^
tireen River Wyoming, rises in w.VfCCUAiver, ^vyoming, flows 8. e.

into Colorado, and then 8. w. and h.

through Utah, joining the Grand Uiver.
a branch of the Colorado, after a coumo
of 7tS0 m. Its drainage area is 474^20
sq. m.

OrftenSAnd * ixii»^ common to two
** ^*'**"******» groups of strata, occur-
ringin the southeast of England, the Isle
of Wight, eta, the one (lower greensand)
belonnng to the lower cretaceous series,

the ouier (upper greensand) to the upper
cretaceous series; between them is the
clay called the gault They consist chiefly
of sands, with clays, limestones, and chert
bands. They were named on account of
the green color, due to silicate of iron,
whi<n some of the beds show, though
some tertiary sands are as green. In the
United States similar strata exist, known
as marl, and used for fertilising purposes.
Marl occurs abundantly in New J:rsey,
Virginia, and North Carolina.

ArwATiBl^tAm <t city, county seat ofUreeng JOrO,
Qullford county. North

Carolina, on the main line of the South-
ern Railroad. Here is the State Normal
Collie, Gneusboro College for Women,
the Agricultural and Mechanical College
(ooloiid), etc. The principal industry is

cotton nwds; other products are furni-
ture, cigars, tobacco, fertilizer, electric
fixtures, etc. Pop. 194246.

flreensburfir <^ ^^*^' county seat ofWreeUBDail^, Decatur County. Indi-
ana, 47 miles s. B. of Indianapolis. It
has large stone quarries, and manufac-
tures of carriages, chaint, spokes, flour,
eta Pop. 6420.

Grcensbnrg, ^S'orefaSrd^S^t^y!
Pennsylvania, 31 miles e. of Pittsburgh
on the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road. It is in a great coal and gas region,
and manufactures flour, engines, glass,
nuts and bolts, etc. It contains the bar-
racks of Troop A, Pennsylvania State
PoUoe. Pop. 13,012.

Greensliank, fr^^^r'^callte^:
often called the whistling snipe from tiie

shrill note it utters when first flushed.

Oreen-tea. a tea of a greenish color.
%M*.Mvu. nvf*)

/pjjg green color is due
to the mode in wmch tbe leave* of

the tea-plant are treated la the proosM
of drying.

OriiAnvillA • city, capital of Wash'ureenviue, jn^^' oSunty, MiMiia-
sippi, 100 miles H. H. w. of Jackaoa. It
has cottonseed-oil and lumber nilta. eta,
and a large trade in cotton. Pop. 9,810.

Amfininllii * city, capital ofUreenvuie, d,,^^ dounty, Ohio, 86
miles :;. w. of Dayton. It has foundry
and machine shops, eta, and is In a
tubacco-growing region. Pop. 82ST.

Or^f^nville » "ty of Mercer County,UreenvUXe, Pennsylvania, on three
railroads. It has steel plant, railroad
shops, foundries, etc., and is the,seat of
Thiel CoUege (Lutheran). Pop. 6909.
a«AATivi1lA a city, conn^ seat ofUreenvme,

OreeniVille Couity, south
Carolina, on the Reedy River, on the
main line of the Southern Railway, 160
miles B. of Atlanta. It has three collegi-

ate institutions, and is an important cot-

ton market and the crater of the south-
ern textile industry. Pop. 15,741.

Oreenville * ^^^y*. county seat ofureeuyuie. Hunt County, Texaa, on
the Sabine River, 62 miles n.k. of Dal
las. It has cotton industries, refinery, oil

mills, brick plants, etc., and is the seat of
Burleson (Baptist) College and Peniei
(Holiness) University. Pop. 8860.

Greenwich <££'^>'boUr"5f
England^County Kent, on the right bank
of the Thames, about 6 miles a. I. of
London Bridge. It is built partly on an
acclivity, but chiefly on the level ground
skirting the river. There are eziensive
iron foundries and engineering works,
barge and boat-building yards, boiler
works, mast, block, and sail works, tele-

graph cable works, roperies, chemical Vic-

tories, eta The object of greatest inter-

est is the magnificent hospital, the oldest
portion of which was originally a palace
of Charles II. It was converted to its

charitable purpose in the reign of WUliam
and Mary, lliree additional wings were
built from designs by Sir Ohruitopher
Wren, who also completed the nnfinlshed
pile of Charles II. As an horattal for

aged and disabled seamen of tne navy,
it was opened in 1706. and subseanently
accommodated about 8()00. In 1866, how-
ever, it ceased to be an asylum for ses-
raen, and is now the seat of the Royal
Naval Ollege for the edncation of naval
officers. It also contains a naval mu-
seum and pictnre nllery. Adjoining it

are the Royal NaTsI School for boys, and
an infirmary for sick and disabled sea-
men. Oreenwidi Vaxk, an open, undulat-
ing piece of gronnd, area 196 acres, finely
wooded and well stocked with dew. Is a
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of flTinf out pwadopodU, and bltharto
no defimto orgftna have b«en detected is

teverito rawrt of hoOfivrnMat Latdon-
en doHat tte mnuMr. The oelebntad
ulMMlietorj of Orenwldi. erected by them. . v *, ^^

sgs^drJPssr'ifffS^'& «wgoi» ffi^-Bffi5 ass
111 wJpiVfaii rnapo and charte. and alao of man and etateemaa of the French rero-

SmT iaraed br the goremment of the lution, born in 1760. In 1789. while

U^ted Btatea of AmeriM, as well ai car« of BmbermtinU. in the dietrict of

many rf thoee pabliihed in other conn- Nancy, he was sent by the dergr of Lor-

trieii. ta compnted from this obeerratory, raine as their representative to the statee-

wh^ is 2* §0^ ^" w. from the obeerra- generaL As one of the secretaries of the

torr 0f Paris, and 18" >. from the me- constitaent assembly he joined the ez-

ridufk of Ferro. Greenwich (including treme democratic section, and in the coa-

Deotford and Woolwich) was erected into vention voted for the condemnation,

a narllamentary boroagh in 1882. though not for the death, of the king.

Frame, which had long refused to accept Although extreme in his democratic opin-

the Greenwich meridian, did so in 1911, ions, he was an unflinchiM Jamwnist. He
so that now all the principal countries was a member of the Gonndl of Five

of the world have adopted this as the Hundred, of the corps l«gislatif, and of

basic meridian. Pop. (1911) ^968w the senate (1801). On the conclusion of

a village of Green-
wich township (town).

the concordat he resigned his bishopric.
He voted against the establishment of theGreenwich,

Fairfldd CJounty, Coimeciicut^''on Long imperiia government, and alone in the

TsIa^nBound, 90 miles from New York, senate resisted the restoration of titles of

A fitvorite suburban resort for New York- nobility. He himself afterwaMs accepted

ere. with many handsome residences, the title of count, but in the senate was
The township forms the B. w. extremity always one of the small body who opposed

of the state and has a population of Napoleon, and in 1814 was one of the
lA4M first to vote for his deposition. He passed

AlL^««.aa;1 county seat of Green- the latter part of his life in retirement,
QreenWOOO, w^^^CoT south Cmo- and died at Paris in 1831. He left nnm-
lina, in the Piedmont section. It has cot- erous worio, aimpng them Bwine* de Part,

ton factories, cotton-seed oU miUs and B<3(?i^ 1801: ^«»a< HU*oH«ikJ ear to.

other industries. Pop. 0614. ^ Liber^t de VEoUm OalUoane; HUtoin
#i,-^^_,____a - city, countv seat of dee SeeUt Behgieute* depvU to Oomr
QreenWOOd, f^|;^^' county. Mis- «««oemen* de ee S«cto. 1810 and 1828,

sippi, on the Yasoo River, 98 miles north and Annalea de la Religion, 1796-1808.

of Jackson. It Is one of the largMt cot- Greflforiaii Calendar *5f ®;v**I.i
ton markets in the South. Pop. 8000. w^Jfiw**"-" v»«**««« ^^ «!»« «»>:

Greg, WnxiAX Rathbonk, an Bug- endar as reformed by Pope Gregory XIII
-»» Udi writer, bom in 1809; died in 1682 (see Cotondor). The GfreoortoM

in 1881 : was commissioner of customs in pear is the ordinary year, as reckoned

1866, and controller of the stationery of- according to the Gregonan calen^r.

fice in 1864. Besides his mlsceUanroue GreSTOrian TonCS, 1° ,"™^*, *
essays and pamphlets (collected In 1881 ^^^^B"**"" jlv^^o,

^^^^ «ff«*«m

a^l882) he was the author of S»e«o*oe Introduced by Gregory the Great In the

t» Greece and Turkep (1833), The Ger- early ages of church music the Greek

man BeMam and the Irith PrieaU system of tetrachords, or what was wp-
(1846). The Creed of Chrietendom posed to be the Greek system, wu fol-

(1861). E»»am in Politioai and Social lowed. There were in the time of Aae-

Sotoace (1868). Bnigmae of Life (1872), brose of Milan fifteen socalled Greek

Roeke Ahead (1874), and Literary and modes or scales In use. In order to sim-
plify church music he selected four of
these scales, the Dorian, Phrygian,
.ASolian, and Mixo-Lydian, to wfaka he

Sooiol JudffmenU (1877). . „ , ,

Gregarinid« iSTJ/^^uiS .nt _...,.„. ^^^.^. .^,"^. -.

mal organisms, comprising the lowest attempted to reduce all the chante^^
forms of fte Protoroa, found parasitic in melodies sung in church. Ills election

various animals, eepecially the ,cock- of scales was soon found to be too lim-

roach and eartiiwonn. The Gre(tarinid« Jted. ^e chnrch singers refused to be

conrist of an outer colorless transparent bound to it, and it fafled to reprMent tte

membrane, with only faint signs of melodies actually In use. In th«ie Ot-

fibrinous Btmcture, inclosing a granular corostanc<^ Gregory t^ Giyat iBtrogget^

mass, ta which there Is a nuclens snr- a new reform and extensira of ctgrch

rounded by a clear space. They^are^- music. To each o^ the lealea ada^tlst

titate of« moatb, ud haye not tiie power by Ambrose be added ft new MtM «
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node, eommencinr witb the fourth Mow ism, and the cnfoitMment of oierical ottt-
th« Ju7Bot« of tb« oriiinal acalo. ^wm buy. He dkd lo MM. ^M%ori«
new Ka*et he called plopai, while to the aMiibed to him are very nnmeroaa; hia
lonr introdaced by Ambroae he gare the genaine writinga con^ ol a treatiae on
"*"!*. '^ •«<*«ntio. He introdaced the the P»$torQl Dutg, L«Htrf, Bvripiwn
praetiee of naming the tonea by the let- Vtmmtnfrw, etc. —OmoBT VII IHUr
tera of the alphabet The following ia the itknnd), bom about lOaO at Soana. la
arrangement of hie eight acalea :

—

Tuacany ; passed part of hia early life in
.. . ^^ ^. .

Rome, beoime a monk at Glnar. and
ML PuSl.?""

(Dorian),. DBFOABCD then returned to Rome with Broio^

Bth. AuthenUc(.«k>llan),. FOABCDEF f*°J/^ irrl"?**) f?<* ^^ socceaaora, Vic-
tth. Placal, ;:. CDBF OABC tor 11 Nicholas II, and Alexander 11;
Tth. Authentic. Hyper Dor-U.o CUB FO and under Nicholas II he succeeded ia

.*w Jf" ?•" Mlxo-Lydlan.i'^^"*^""'^** depriving the clergy and people of Rome
Stn. Plagal, D B FG A B C D of a voice in the election to the pontificate

-_ , . ^ . . ^ * ^J filing the power of nonunation toTbe iicale of c, with the semitones be- the cardinals aJone. On the death of

STLk^^S .**.t°** *^' """^ ^* 1^ ^ Alexander II (1OT8) he was raised to the
8th, which In the modern system is called papal chair. His chief aim was to lib-

"iLi ?**?,'!; *^*' *'"'
l" *•>« pattern on erate the CSiurch whoUy from the domina-

whidh all the others are formed, was thus, tion of the State in political as well as
r*!S^ °*^ **°' °?* <*' *^* P«fal scales ecclesiastical matters. He therefore pro-
tatroduced as an innovation^by Gregory, hibited simony and the marriage of priests
Gregory i.«"<°-^>« P«tri»«h of (IO74), and abolished lay investiture

iTsn -,,1-^
ConBtantinople, born in (1076), the only remaining source of the

ITSU, Studied at Mount Athos, lived as authority of princes over the clergy ofa nermlt, ^was made archbishop at their dominions. The Emperor Hennr IVBmynia, and, in 1796, Patriarch of Con- refused to obey this deoree, and Qrecory.
Btanttnople. He led an active, tolerant, after deposing several German bishops
5l ^*^?^ "i ' promoted schools and who had bought their offices of the em-

A ? P ,*i^* v^° •^'^^ however, peror, and excommunicating five imperial
,"1 *f*'°*"*.J™V' ¥ was accused of councilors concerned in this tianaaction.inmgning for the freedom of Greece, and summoned the emperor before a eonncil
twice banished to Mount Athos, though at Rome to defend himself against the

SJnrt VJ5fJl?**"n* *" 'i'US""*
after a charges brought against him. Henry then

J?f!:u 1*®"^*'-^. ®°^ 'P ^^1' ''I'en the caused a sentence of deposition to beOwek Insurrection broke out in the Mo- passed against the pope by a conncU as-
rea, his native country, he became once sembled at Worms. The pope, in retam.
«I*-k 5''^^*^,' "P»«*o? to the Porte, excommunicated the emperor, and Henry
fc™n^*'«#''i>!?°'%''""', 5* allowed the finding himself in difficulties, went tofamily ^Prince Morousi to escape from Italy and submitted at Canossa (1077)Us guardianship, he was seized as he left to a humiliating penance, and received
tta diurch on the first day of the Easter absolution. AftirWea^ Roddph rf

£!S^«i°„i,H!15f*ii° ^^ ''°^" °' °®<* Suabia. however, Henry caused the pope
before the church gate. to be deposed by the Conncil of Br&en,
Oreeory, *« name of sixteen and an anti-pope. Clement III. to be

««H,r «niJ i.?Tn'>S' '''*°J?
^* ""^ fi^UA in Vm, after which he hastened

SfilSf „*^!i^*iJ„ « .i?'"K°**~9'S^*'" h *? Rome and placed the new pope on the

V^u f-mni ^^'^?*K^^'"°T#* ?*"°*' °' *^°«- P>^fory passed three y^rs as a
S.^«iw.?^V^U"^°"* ^- 9® became a prisoner in the castle of St. Angelo, and
?r!SS!t «f B«™f «"*5?^*' n°^ ''"^ ^ll" *''°5«'l ^°«"y liberated by Robirt Guis-

PnhiHt-nt.- ?f *k° ^P- J*!?
"Pe°<l<^ hi" card, he was obliged to retire under the

teri^ «n^ M..^u.M"°f**!?*"*?' '"'"'*^ Protecdon of Ouiscard to Salerno, where
teries and charitable institutions, xA he d ed in 1085. —GnraosT XIIl (Vao

P^^Sf'-eKj"''' "°"^^t- ^«P« ,««o««ompa<,^, ^™ at BolSna ?n

C^nHnLfo L^'V an embassy to 1502; created cardinal in 1566; chosenConstantinople, and afterwards made him successor of Pins V in the Donedom in

STfn'ISo^li^™?V*"" '^S?**'
"' ^"'*- ^^^- HepermlttJthe^HKflo"

«?J^wL» * ^f , l^° i'' successor, raine to make a public thanksgiving for

5\^ffif^ *«** ^^^^ ^^% conversion the massacre of St. Bartholomev^ en-

al2«u?i'**/*v*IS°^**°?''?*o Sicily, conraged plots afrainst Queen Eliaabeth,
Sardinia. Lombardy, England, etc., as and incited Philip II to attack fceT His
jreu as lor the advancement of monach- foreign policy cost him much money for

nswOTWirPWiiiliiltat I'llhrtaaiiaift
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lakfUiw to excite enemlei to ti>e Turks
and hantica, «im1 bia UiuuiciAl ezpedieuu
to fill hia exchequar ruinad the trade and
distnrbad tiM peace of hia own doodioioDa.

Ha did macb to encoorage education, hia

expenditure for thia purpoae exceeding
two million Boman crowna, out of wbicE
manj coUegea at Home were endowed.
He reformed the Julian calendar (aee

CaUnuUir). He died in 1686.

Orefforv Augusta, Ladt, *b MA
*»*B8W*jr» piajwrigbt, bom in Roxbor-
ougb, County OaWay, in 1863. She ia

uue of tbe founders of the Irish National
Theater and author of many playa, in-

cluding Spreading the News, The Kmnu
of the Moon, The Jackdaw. The Work-
house Ward and The Full Moon.
tl-rmtrMir Jaues, mathematician and
vrej^ur^T) inventor of tbe reflecting

teleacope, bom at Dramoak, in Aberdeen-
abire, about 1638, and educated at Mar-
iacbai College. In 1603 he published

Optica Promota, explaining tbe idea of

the telescope which bears bis name. He
ntent aome years in Italy, and published

at Padua in 1667 a treatise on the Quad-
rature of the Circle and Hyperbola. He
became professor of mathematics at St.

Andrewa in 1668, and at Edinburgh in

1674, but died in 1676.

H,r>m*rfvrxF JAHK8, physician and an-
wrei^or^T) thor, son of the following,

waa bom at Aberdeen in 1763; died in

1821. In 1780-82 he published bis Con-
•pectus Medicinm Theoretiem; in 1790 he
became profeaaor of the practice of physic,

and in 1782 he issued his Philosophical

and lAterary Essays.

ArAVAinr John, physician, grandson
wrcgUJrjTy of james Gregory, the in-

ventor of the reflecting telescope. He
was bom in 1724; died in 1773. Hia
worka include Elements of the Practice

of Physio, a Comporo*ti?e View of the

State and Faculties of Men and Ammals,
•nd A Father's Legacy to his Daughters.

OrMmrv Olinthus Gilbert,
^*'*o*'*Jf mathematician, born in

Huntingdonshire in 1774 ; died 1841. He
became mathematical master in the Royal
Military Academy at Woolwich, and pub-
lished a treatise on astronomy and sev-

eral mathematical works, of which his

Treatise on Mechanics was of most im-
portance.

Oreffnrv Thomas Watt (1861- ),VAvgwA J , ^jj American cabinet officer,

bom at CrawfordsviHe, Miss., educated at
Soutbwestem Preabyterian University
and the University of Virginia. He was
admitted to tbe Texas bar in 1886, and
became attoraey-general of the United
States in the cabinet of President WikKm
in 1914, and resigned March 1, 1919.

Gregory of Haziaiuiit ^^*ff^
eiaminus), a father of the Greek Cbof^
born near Naaianaua, in UappttdodSt
between 318 and 828: atodied at Athaas,
and in 366 and 806 Uught rhetoiia
in that city. He afterwarda ratind
for some time with Baail to tbe Desert
of Pontua. He began to preach Ift

362, and between SW and 874 waa a»-
aociated with his father in tbe biahoprk
of Nasianxus. He went to Conatannno>
pie about 378 or 378 to oppoae tbe Ariana,
and waa appointed bishop of that aee bjr

Theodusius in 380, but in the following
year retired to bis former chane of Na-
sianxus. He died in 888 or 990. Hia
works consist of letters, aermona, and
poetry. Hi^ eloquence is nearly on a
level with that of Baail and Cbryaostom.
His festival is on 8tb May.

Gregory of Nygwi, ?h'*"Gree"k
Church, brother of St. Baail, born at Se-
baste, Pontus, about 832 ; died about 898.
B^ his brother's influence he waa suide
Bishop of Nyssa, in Cappadocia. Hav-
ing opposed the Arians, be waa baniahed
at their instigation by Valena from 875
to 378. He took a prominent part ia dM
Councila of Constantinople from 381 to
884. Hia featival hi on 8^ March. His
works consist of dogmatic treatiaes. Scrip-
ture commentaries, sermons, letters, etc

Gregory Of Tom i^J^^i;*?^
historian of Gaul, born in Anvergne m
638 or 644; died at Tours in 696. He
became Bishop of Tours in 678. He had
the courage to oppose Ghilperlc and
Fredegonde in their violent couraea, and
acted the part of a peacemaker in tiie

dynastic quarrels of the period. His
Historia Franeorum is a valuable dironi-
cle of sixth century events.

Gregory Thanmatnrgui)
Saint, born in Pontus about 210 A. D.:
became a Christian at an early age, and
was a disciple of Origen; waa Uahop at
Neocsesarea, from 244 till his dean in
270. Hia life and miracles are narrated
by Gregory of Nyssa.

Gregory the ninminator,
Saint, the apostle of Armenia, born
about 258 A.D. From 802 to 881 be was
patriarch of tbe Armenian Chnrch, but
the last years of his life were paaaed as
a hermit. He died about 342.

Gregory's Mixtiire, StS«Pg£
and aperient medidne, comdsts of two
parts of rhubarb, four of oileiiMA i

nesia, and one of ginger. It vmf to



Oreifenberf

with b«B«At oeeaaionaUy, but sot uywUm-
•deally.

Oreifenberg r£;S3»'pSll2r?u*
PruMia. particularly a walled town, prov-
ince of Pomerania, (ovemment of Stettin.
Pop. (1906) 7206.

Oreifenhasren i<fw^„'-jrWi,»
province of Pomerania, government of
Stettin. It baa nutnufacturea of woolen
and Unen cloth. Pop. 6473.

Ore«iwald KSlfi.„%£r ^
Pomerania, on the navigable river Rick,
about 3 milea above its entrance into the
Baltic. It contains a univendtr, founded
in 1466, attended by about 000 students,
and possessed of a library (100,000 vols.),

museum, observatory, etc. It has manu-
factures of machinery, oil, paper, and
tobacco; and a considerable smj

dmiadifr

trade. Ordfswald was one of the JUanse
towns about 1270; was assigned to
Sweden by the Peace of Westphalia
1648; wus occupied successively by vari-
ous northern powers, and finally ceded to
Prussia in 1816. Pop. (1006) 23.760.

OreiK (Srits), a town of Germany,**"**
principality of Reusa Oreia, Ui

a valley on the right bank of the Elster,
16 miles south of Oera. It is the resi-

dence of the elder branch of the Reuss
family ; is walled, well bnilt, and has a
castle and palace. Pen. (10(») 23,114.

Or^TlArlfl. (gren-MMa), one of thevreuaaa
British West Indian Is-

lands ; about 85 miles northwest of Trini-
dad ; oblong in form, 24% miles long, N.
and s., and 10 miles broad ; area 138
square miles. The island is traversed
north to south by an irregular mass of
volcanic mountains, attaining elevations
of 3000 and 3200 feet above sea-level, and
having lateral branches of lower hills.

Cocoa, sugar, rum, and spices stand first
in the exports. The island has a lieu-
tenant-governor, and a local legidature
consisting of a council and a house of as-
semUy of seventeen elected members. The
capitu is St. George Town. Grenada
was discovered by Columbus in his third
voyage in 1498, and colonized about the
middle of the seventeenth century by the
French, who exterminated the Caribs. In
1762 it was taken by the British, end
though recaptured by the French in 1773
was restored to Britain in 17£^. Pop.
66,627, of whom only a few hundreds are
whites.

ArATiAilfk (gre-nad), a small explosivevreuuae
^^^ji^ thrown by the hand.

The term was first used by Du Billey, in
reference to the siege of Aries (1(36).

Until abwit tht tad of tiM 17th OMtory.
when moskftry bseaiM eaamoB, soUian
of tha Una war* trainad to throw gro-
nadea, hwca tha nama grsnadiar (g. «.).
Diaearded for a kmg time the grsBaoa was
revived by the Japaneaa in tha Busao-
Japanese war (1904-06). Its importaneo
in warfare grew, and duriag tha Buropeaa
war grenadeo of various typea war« used
bv all the belligerents. The hand fianada
of 1918, made of cast iron or composition
metal, waa ovoid in form and was ax-
ploded by an automatib device. It diifared
from the eariier models in that instead of
exploding at the point of contact it went
off while still in the air. These grenadea
were charged with suffocating, tear-pro-
ducing, or incendiary gases, wUch were as
effective as the sidintered shelL A form
of grenade much used in the trenches was
made of a cane handle with a metal head,
containinc the bursting charge of lyddite,
and the detonator to effect the explosion
when the missile struck ; attached to the
handle was a piece of cloth to act aa the
tail and make the grenade strike on its
detonating head. In the rifle ffrenade a
stout cylindrical tube is inserted into the
mussle of an ordinary gun. These gre-
nades could be thrown 35 or 40 yards.
For loMer distance the rifle grenade was
used. The latest model of nfle grenade
is cylindrical in form and can be fired
with an ordinary cartridge. The grenade
is inserted into a wide-mouthed attach-
ment that makes the rifie look like an
ancient blunderbuss. Pointed into the air
at an angle of 45 degrees a rifle grenade
weighing one pound can be thrown a dis-
tance of more than 200 yards. The mine
grenade is the invention of N. W. Aasen.
a Norwegian engineer. It consists of a
cylinder with a conical point. containinK
the projectiles and explosive charge as
well as the mechanism necessary to totfo
it up from the ground where it is burietl.

Grenadier (8n«»-«-der'). originally n
'^ soldier destined to throw

the hand-grenades. Soldiers of long serv-
ice and acknowledged bravery were se-
lected for this service, so that they soon
formed a kind of ^Hte. There were at
first only a few grenadiers in each regi-
ment. (Companies of grenadiers were
formed in France in 1670, in Eiwland a
few years later. With the dev^pment
of the musket the i.amo soon became only
a aouvenir of the ancient practice: the
troops so called generallv formed one
battalion of a regiment, distinguished by
the height of the men and a particular
dress, as for instance, the hish bearskin
cap. With the British and Froich the
grenadier company was the first of each
battalion. The title In the British army

'ini'iB'iinmiiniii



OftBftdiM OfadUuB

MBalH ooly iB tta* NgtmMt of OnoMlter

OienadinM igSfi^ir^'cSiSTf'
hmU Idands aad rocka in tlw Wwt
Iadi«, between the ieUmda of Ureud*
and 8t Vincent; principal iflwd, C5*r-

riftca They produce coffee, indifo, cot-

ton, and eofar. Pop. 6796.

OrenieU ^,oa^ » medical mieirtonarT.

bom near Cheater, Bngland, in 18». Ue
b^ hia career aa a medical misaioBaip'

InKntland in 1887, and aubwiauently

became niperintendent o£ a Labnutor

toanA of the Mieaion to Deep Sea FUh-
ermen. Hia work amonc the people oi

Labrador baa been of the moat aelf-aae-

rifidnc and beneficial character, and he

baa brontht about great ImproTement in

their a*nitary and other conditiona, In-

clndinc. recently, the introduction of the

hS^ ^Aaei to that wuntry. Haa
written aeveral worka on Labractor and

UrenODie \;^n of gonthem Prance,

capital of the department o*J*"k^,?2
and atrrady placed on the la§re, 9) mUea
wutheSrtof Lyona. Grenoble occupiea

KthSSea of the river, which is croaaed

by three bridfen, and Uned by fine quayiu

It haa a cathedral, and *_5>o« no*«^<>™?
church (Saint-Andrt), with the tomb of

Bayard ; a public library of 170.000 vol-

t^ and 7600 MSB, ; a college, muaenm.

biahop*': palace, courthouae, arsenal, ana

extenalTe public^ fardeua. The mannfae-

turea conalat of glovea, which may be

eonaldered the ataple, linen and hemp
gooda, Uqueura, leathei, etc. Orenoble

eziated in the time of 9«~»'i.
»"<* P^:

tian. who bad improved it. changed its

nauue from Cularo to Gratianopolis. Pop.

(1910) 77.488. ^ „ .^

Omn-ville (g«nMn, Oeobob. a Brit-
UTenYlUe

\^^ minister, yonnger
brother of Earl Temple, and father of

William Wyndham. the first I>ord Gren-

vUle: bom in 1712: died In 1770. He
became treasurer of the navy in 17^

.

secretary of state and eabsequently Irt*

lord of the admiralty in 1762; first lord

of the treasurv and cbancenor of theei-

cheauer In 1768. In 17W he in^^^^
scheme of colonial taxation. ««fJ^.

™
propoaed a stamp tax to be levied In the

Amerinn coloniea, wMeh was one of the

nrorfmate canaes of tfje American warof
indepwtdenee. In l^??, *• 1*?!?' iSS?-
dBee, ud wm replaced by 1>)W Bo«-

ingbam. The OnttviUt Prnptn (18BB^>
contain hia moat important poUtlMl —
reapondenee.

Oeoqt* O'eavHte.

Urenviue, ^^^^ ^^^^ aon of the
above; waa bom in 17B9. In 17M ha
waa appointed paymaater-general of tht
army; in 1789 became apeaker, and la

the aame year became aeeretary o«jti^
for the home department. In 1790 ha
waa raiaed to thepeerage aa Baron Qren-
ville, and from 1791 till Pitt'a reaignatloB

in 1801 held the post <rf foreign aeere-

tary. On the return of Pitt to oOce in

1804 he declined to j'>in Mp, aad con-

tinued in opposition W fitt's -^th,
when he became the hea<ti of • "NMPf
ministry, including Fox and (mr IwS.
The ministry resigned in 18«F after

having passed an act for the iriMBtion

of the slave trade. He did not ac^-^ take

oflSce. He died in 1884, _^
nreshftm (gresb'am). Sni 1^uresnam niep^i^nt of lx«*
in 1510. In 1552 he was mm
of Henry VIII's money afFak%

werp, where In two years he ptt.t

«*M* a

«a
heavy loan, and raised the ki^^ ,J!^
oonsiderably. On the accesaloa «f oHas-
beth he was deprived of his oAee. fc-^ it

waa soon restored to him, and ht aa
alao knighted. In 1566 he erected m. «^
own expense the Boyal Bxchangv isr f'-s

merchants of London. He Med \9 Ml f
The 'Gresham Law,* in finanoe, fa %r
prineiole that a l«>ss valuable ennvner m-
evitably snnplants and drives ont Itf
more valuable. In direct proportfoB ll
the abundance of the former nefinm.

v««MMMU|
,,jj ijj^j, ,1^^ l^mettBle,
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t

Miasm in 1832: died in 180B. H« wm
•to^ to tb» Ugulntwet m • H«puliUaui
iB 1806. MTTMi tbraucii tli« CivU w«r.
rtttriag m br«T«t nwjor-gtaanl, and wh
United SUtM district Judge fur Indiann,
1880-82. Ue wm appointed poatmaster-
fuieral in 1882 and Secretary of the
Treasury in 1884. Joioinf Uie Demo-
cratic party in 1888. he was appointed
Secretary of State by President Cleve-
land. His career as judfe was marked
ghts support of popular rifhts.

rctna Green
fetS^^JfeUlll'^^,?,'

of Carlisle, was long notorious for the
celebration of the marriaaes of fugitive
lovers from England. To conclude a
lawful (though Irregular) marriage in
Scotland, it was only neceesary for an
unmarried couple to go and declare them-
selves man and wife before witnesses,
and it was in this way that these run-
away couples were married; but such
marriages were put an end to in 1830,
by an act declaring that no irregular
marriage in Scotland Hhould be valid
unless one of the parties had resided in
Scotland for twenty-one days next pre-
ceding such marriage.

OreUZe .(»»««). J«ak Baptibte. a
'amouB French painter, bom

in Burgundy, 1726. Although he devoted
some time and attention to historical nub-
jects, he later confined himself to de-
picting scenes of the family life of the
hourgeoU or middle class. As a colorist
he occupies a high place. He died in
1806.

nr^vyr (frR-v6), FsANgois Paul'•'"* .Titles, French president, was
born at Mont-sous-Vsudres, France, in
1807; died in 1801. He took part in the
revolution of 1830 and afterwards, as
a lawyer, defended in tue courts some of
his fellow-insurgents. He was vice-pres-
ident of the Constitutional Assembly of
the 1846 republic, and president of the
National Assembly of the new republic,
1871-73 and 1876. In 1879 he was chosen

Eresident of the French republic by a
irte majority and reelected in 1886. but

rengned in 1887 in consequence of a scan-
da I in which his son-in-law was impli-
cated.

Orevillft (trey'a), Sn FuLKB, Ix)BD
Brooke, an EnnHsh writer;

bom in 1544. Having studied at Cam-
bridge and Oxford and made the tour
of Europe, he became a courtier, and
enjoyed the favor of TQIizaheth, .Tamea I.
and Charles I. In 1628 he was staboed
by an old servant, and immediately ex*
Sired. He wrote the life of Sir Philip
ndnf ; Cmliea. a colleetlon of 100 songs

;

Ah^^m and Muttapho, two tngedies, etc

' Y ^fiiah statesman, eldest son of
Charles, first Earl Urey; bora in 1«H4;
died in 1840. Ue was educated at Lun
and at King's CoUeg^ Cambridge. In
1786 he was returned to Pariiament as
member for Northumberland. On the ao-
cesMion of the Urenville ministry in 1806,
Crey, now Lord Howick, was made first
lord of the admiralty, and on the death
of Fox succeeded him as secretary for
foreign aiiairs and leader of the House
of Commons. The death of his father in
1807 raised him to the House of Peers,
and from this period up to 1890 he
beaded the oppomtion in the Lords, and
especially oppoiwd the proceedings against

HHSX" Caroline. On the accession of
WUllam IV and the retirement of the
Wellington ministry, Earl Orey was sum-
moned to office. The great event which
marks his administration is the pasa^
in 1832 of the first reform bill.

GreyofFaUodon, gSr^y^i^K
British Btiitesman, foreign secretary from
IWKl to 1016, was bom in 1882 and held
office as under-secretary for foreign affairs
from 1802-0.'5. It was durine his control
of the f(»reiRn office that the European
war broke out (1014). He was appdnted
Ambassador to the Uidtetl States in 1010.

GreV ^™ fJEOBOE, a British ctdonial
•'» Kovernor, wns bora at Lisbon,

PortuKol. in 1812; died in 1898. He trav-
eled in Australia in 1837 and published
un account of his Journey. He was suc-
cessively appointed govemor of Southern
Australia, of New Zealand, of the Cape
of Gkwd Hope.

Amy Ladt Jane, an interesting figure
.„^* in English history, the daughter

Of Henry Grey, marquis of Dorset, after-
wards duke of Suffolk, by Frances, daugh-
ter of Charles Brandon, duke of Suffolk,
and Mary, younger sister of Henry VIII.
in whose reign Lady Jane was bora, in
1637. She displayed much precocit\
of talent; and under the tuition of Ayl-
mer,_ afterwards bishop of London, she
acquired a knowledge of tho learned lan-
guages, as well as French and Italian.
She was married to Lord Guilford Dud-
ley, fourth son of the Duke of North-
umberland, in 1553. Edward VI, who
died in l.'SSS, was induced on his death-
bed to settle on her the suce^fflion to
the crown. The council endeavored to
keep his death secret, with a view to
secure the persons of the princesses, Mary
and Elisabeth, and when Mary discovered
the design the council proclaimed Lady

iiiii - m»i»)§.iiin iini iLi i
>r-<giWir<mffii.
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Jut ««•«. On tiM approftcb of Mary,
kow«T«r, th* cwoaett dMcrtad Ladjr Jane,

«b4 Mary waa piodalaad qnata. Jana
was BOW eoDliiMd to tiM Towar. Bh* and
kar htMbaad war* umlciMd, and plMuM
iniUty 9i higk traaaoa: bat thalr doom
waa anapcadcd. aad it waa not until after

tba aappiaaaloB of tha nbellion of Sir

ThoaMa Wyatt. in wUdi tba Daka of
ioffolk, Lady Jane'a fatber, bad par-
ticipated, tbat tbe aenttnca waa tzecuted.

Bbe aad ber buaband wert bwbeaded on
Tower Hill, Februanr 12, 1B54.

Bee Qrap.Orey.

OreyFrian. see Francit*.**.

Amvlianiid (crilliound), a TarietyVreynOUna ©f do*, diitlmuiebedby
a greater lengtb of mnnle tban any
otbw : Tery low forebead, abort lipa, tbin

and long let*, email muaclea, contracted
bally, and aemi-pendent eara. Tbere are
aararal Tarletiea, aa tbe Iriab gr«ybound,
tba Bcottiab, tbe Raaaian, tbe Italian,

and tbe Turkiab. T>e common greybound
ia of an elegant make of body, and ia

uniTeraally known aa tbe fleeteat of doga.

A good bound baa a fine, aoft, flexible

akin, witb tbin, ailky bair, a great lengtb

of Boae, contracting gradually from tbe
eye to m noatriL a full, dear, and pene-
trating eye, amau eara, erect bead, long
neck, dieat eapncioua, deep, but not wide,
Aonldcra deep and placed obliqnehr, riba

wen arcbed, contracted belly and flank, a
great deptb from tbe bipa to tbe bocka of

tha bind-lega, fore-lega atraigbf and
aborter tban tbe binder. Tbe name ap-
•eara to bare no reference to tbe color,

but la derired from tbe Icelandic fcey, a
dog. Tbey are cbiefly uaed io tbe aport of
eouraing, a work for wbicb tbeir peculiar

abapa, atrengtb, keenneaa of aigbt tmd
apeed make a>em exceedingly well fitted.

Aia aport ia preferred by many to. borae-

mdag. (Bee Cowing.)
Uratvtnum (gHl'tonn), B/^ JrAifUreyrown ^ NioAnAorA, jr saw
JUAH ncL NovTB, tbe principal aeaport of

Nicaragua. It baa conaiderable trade to

tbe expOTtation of hidMk India rubbw*
mabiMmny. and fruita. Pop. about 2B0lib

Orinv (grH)i Ei>tabd, a Norwaglaa^^^^ compoaer and pianiat. bom in
1M8 ; died in 190T. Ha ia beatluown by
bia compo^tiona for tbe piano; but ba
alao wrote orcbeatral auitea, cantataa,
quarteta, ttioa, etc., aa well aa a number
of cbarming aonga. His worka belong to
tbe modem Romantic acbool and are dia*

tinctiy Scandinarian in diaracter.

a«l4ll«i ' (trifin), or Obtphon, a fab>Unmn ^foua monater of antiquity.

Bin common in heraldry, commonly rep-

reaentad witb tbe body, tbe feet, and dawa
of a lloB, and tbe bead and wiaga of aa
eagle. India, or Bcytbla, waa aangaad aa
tbe native country of tbe grtflaa: laaaBi
aaaigned them aa guardiaaa of tha goGL

Atlanta. Large qnaatltiaa of flottoa mn
ahipped, and tbere are cotton faetotlaa,
cotton gina, etc. Pop. T4T8.

OriUpamr iT'SSSlf^iJ?^
dramatiat, born at Vienna, IBtb Janwtfy,
1701. Having entered tbe aervlee of tha
imperial court, be roae through varloaa
dignitiea, and at laat waa appointed laem-
ber for life of tbe imperial coanciL He
waa tbe author of lyrical and other poema,
a novel, travela, etc., and of tbe dramaa
Sappho, D— QoUoM, FHaet, Do* Mo9rt$
und 4tr lAoho WoUon.
OriltA (grila), tbe name given to the
*'****^ young of tbe aalmon (amoHa)
after tbey return for tbe firat time from
the e^i to freeb water. Tbey then aome-
timea weigh from 6 to 8 or 9 Iba.

OrimiadiPUiUy iJ^t£,t!i
familiea of the high nobility in Genoa.
Tbe lordabip of Monaco belonged, lor
more than 600 yeara (beginning with
960), to tbe Orimaldi. and the mlar la
•till a GrimaldL With tbe IHeaehl ttay
alwaya played an Important part in tha
biatory of Gfenoa, eapedaUy in tha dla-
putea between the Qbibelllnea and Oa
Guelfa, to which latter party botit famlUea
belonged.

Oriinaldi»i Pringei, •.^ff'^^iS
to tbe colored banda obaerved when a
beam of light paaaing through a narrow
alit falla on a acreen. Tbey are doe to
Interference at tbe luminooa wavec and
are named from Franceaco Maria Orim-
aldi, who wrote a treatiae on the auhjaet
See Diffroction.

wiiiuju
g-^i^j, g German man ^

letters, who lived mostly In Paria and
wrote in French. He waa bora In
1723 at Ratisbon, and having finiahed hia
studies, he went to Paria uid there be-
came acquainted with J;aB Jaliqaea Boo*-
seau, Diderot, D'AlembeTt. IrHdlbB^
and other Parisian pUloisophera. He eo^
responded with Cauiarlne II of Ruada,
Oustavus ni of Bittien, and other great
personagea. Frederick the Great among
othersnve him marfca of treat eateem.
In 1776 be was appdnted envw_ troB
the Ihike of Saxe-Gotba to tbe WnaA
court and boncmd with tha title (tf bare^
On tile revolution breakiiqr oat he rMbai
to (iotha, where be died In liOr. Hit
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Ovmtptmioitoe JAUinin powcMei (Nftt
litcnry and historical Talue. •

Grimm. 'Ai?*?J^Py^o* » Ofman«i««uuu)
phUoliMrfBt, bom at Uanau

is HeaM-Caasel. 178B. He waa educated
nartlj at Cawel, and finally at Marbnrf
UniTenity. In 1806 he became librarian
to Jerome Bonaparte, kinc of Westphali'a,
and from 1816 to 1829 ne occajpied ti-e

poet of second librarian at CasaeL From
ISaO to 1837 he resided at Gattingen as
pi^fessor and librarian, lecturing on the
German language, literature and legal
antiqaities. Having, along with other
six professors, resisted the unconstitu-
tional encroachments of the King of Han-
over, he was banished, and after his re-

tirement to Cassel, he was, in 1841, called
to Berlin as a professor and member of
the Academy of Sciences. He sat in the
National Assembly of 1848, and in that of
Gotha in 1849. From that time till his
death, which took place at Berlin, 1863,
he occupied himself only with bis yarious
pnUIcanons. He wrote on German
mythology, German legal antiquities, the
history of the German language, and pub-
lished old German poems, etc. His two
neatest worlcs, both unfinished, are his
DeuUohe Qrammatik ('German Gram-
mar,' vols. L—iv., 1819-37), and his
DtuUehet Wdrierhuch ('German Dic-
tionary') commenced in 1862, in conjunc-
tion with his brother Wilhelm, and being
gradually completed by eminent scholars.
He also published, in company with his
brother, the Kinder- und HautmSrchen,
one of the most popular collections of
Juvenile fairy tales.

Onmin Wilhelic Kabl, brother of*""*""> the preceding, born 1786,
was educated at Cassel and Marburg, and
in 1830 he foUowed his brother to GOt-
tingen, and obtained a professorship. He
joimki In his brother's protest against the
abrogation of the new Hanoverian consti-
tution, and was deprived of his office.

Having obtained an appointment in Ber^
lin, he died in that city in 1859. He
devoted himself especially to the German
medieval poetry, and published a treatise,

Ueher die dauUohen Runen, a translation
<rf AJiddnitche Heldenlieder, Balladen und
idSrchen, etc., all with valuable introduc-
tions and disquisitions.

flriininA (grim'ma), a town, King-*""**"* dom of Saxony, on the
Mulde, 17 miles E. B. B. of Leiimg, chnrm-
iagly sitnated, and vritli some interesting
^bnildingB^ Pop. (1906) 11,182.

so called fr<nn Its

diaooverer, Jakob
tiie principle of the
mate consonants in

the Aryan languages, In words derived

Orimm's law,
Grinun, formnlates
Interchange of the

from th« same roots. For ezampis : p, b,

and / in Latin, Greek, and Sanskrit are
in (iothle and English, Datdi, eto., re-
spectividv represented by /, b, atd ft, and
in Old High German by ft (v). /, and p.
The subjoined table exhibits the princiiwl
mutations :—
_ Ubials. Dantak. Chittonta.
Grade (Latin,

«*»nArit) ..... . . J., b,f t. d, th k, $, eft

Engluh (A. 8u.},
Gothic, etc f.p.b th,t,d k,k,t

Old High Qerman. 6 («)./. P d,g,t g, eft,k

As examples :

—

E. father = L. pater. Or.
pnt€r, Skr. pitri: £. brother = L. fruter,
Gr. phrat&r, Skr. bhratar: E. tin s
genua, Gr. genoa; E. head, A. Sax. heufoi'
=Im caput, Gr. keph (aM), etc.: E. thin
= L. tenuia, Gr. tanaoa. Certain excep-
tions to the law are explained bs a law
subeequently discovered, called Verner's
IftW

Grimsby (frfmsT)!), Gbkat, a boi^*—•'J Qugj, nn^ thriving seaport
of England, County of Lincoln, on the
Humber. The docks occupy an area of
about 140 acres, and there is a large
trade with continental ports. Grimsby Is
one of the most important fishing ports
oi the kingdom. Pop. (1911) 74.663.

Grimsel (grim'zl), a pass in Swits-^^^ erland at the eastern ex-
tremity of the Bernese Alps, 7108 feet
in height, and connecting uie valleys of
the Aar and the Rhone.

Grindelwald ^«e^^7"b^'„^ H
the upper Alpine valleys of Switzerland,
about 36 miles southeast of Berne, con-
taining two immense glaciers, ^e vil-
lage of Grindelwald consists of pictar-
esqne cottages, and the Inhabitants,
3370 in number, are chiefly employed in
rearing cattle.

GrindinfiT <grinding) ,a mechanical
o process in which certain

effects are produced by attrition. This
process prevails in various mechanical
arts, as in grinding com, ete., the object
of which is to reduce the materials to a
fine powder; or in grinding metals for
the purpose of giving them a certain
figure, polish, or edge. In the fir^t case
the grinding or crushing is effected by
rough stones, or, as in crashing ores, be-
tween heavy metal cylinders, or by a
heavy stone or iron cylinder revolving
upon a smooth plate. (See MUL) The
grinding of cutlery is effected by means
of the grindstone (see below) ; emery
ppwdor grinds glass lenses and specula.
Omamental glass Is groand Into fitcets
by stones and lap-wheels. Diamonds and
other precious stones are ground wIA ^-
mond doat. What la called dry friiMni

iiteiw.V'g'r iriiWmniii
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k tb» crlndlac ol ited witti dry grind* the Met of (oTemment, ia Kimberiey.

SaoM. ^STpf^ts of needlM are pro* The Uriquas are a mixed i|«e •Praac

S^SbT this meuM. lUao the finiidiinc of from the intercourM of the Boo* witt

2todp^^wd^^&tdinc is a prooBM their Hottentot alaves. Pop. about

in wUdbi ahraiion is effected by we per* 100,000.

S^aS^of^^U parties on a pUin Oliselda (o^rl'di). the name of^^ sharD silioMW Mnd being Im-
«*»«*«» tbe famoua heroiM ot m

ndled bT a bhut artificially prodaced of popular medisTal tale, fint met nin in

S^ S 5f air Bf^e^ot flexible Wacdo'e l>eottm#ro», probably wba«
Jointed connecting tubes the jet can be historical foundation. Chaucer dewjribea

turned in any direction. her as the Patient Gnaelda,' in one of

tX^^Amt'tv^m (frind'BtOn), a cylin- his Canterbury tales. A poor girl, mar-
uTUUUnOILe drical stone, on which ried to a marquis, he put her patience

sharpening, cutting, and abrasion are ef- and obedience to the severesttesto. Mie

fect«l by the cott« surface whUe the bore all these with loving wifdy forti-

stone is revolvii^ on its axis. They are tude and they lived lovingly together

made of sandstone, or sandstone grit of "terwards. «,^,» - ^i..k«.»<.j
various degrees of fineness. ^^ _ Qrisi iP?"*^' ®*^?^v* ****'1'*m'?
A^m.aII a dty In Poweshiek County.

*****" Italian vocalist born at Mi-
Orumell, fo^JJ w'niiles «. by N. of Ian. 1811 or 1812. After having studied

Des Moines. It is Uie seat of Iowa Col- music at Boloana, and made her deftat

lege. Products are carriages, gloves, in Bossini's Zelmira, she appeared at Mi-

wishing machines, etc. Pop. 6478. ,
Ian as Norma. She acquired great cdeb-

tlmS^^Z^n Ta-nA a large Arctic isl- nty at Pans, in England, and America.
Qnimeil liana, ^^^ fyin^ ^^st of she subsequendy married Mario, die

Northern Greenland and north of EUes- great tenor singer. Her voice gave way
mere Land. From its northern coast set in her later years, and she died at BerUn

OTt Peary's expedition which discovered in 1809. Her principal character was
the North Pole in 1900. It was named Norma.
after Henry GrinneU (1799-1874), a New Gris-NcZ /^t^^' ^^^ » >«!*
Tork merdiant, who supplied the funds "*":"",_ »»>»d. the northwest «-
for the De Haven and Kane Arctic expe- tremity of Prance, dep. Pas-de-CaUis, tiie .

diti^B. nearest point of the Pr«nch shore to that

ar-iruM (grips), a painful aifection of Britain, the distance being barely M
OnpeS of the boweCcaused by con- miles. It has a revolving lirfit, 196 fast

stipadon or diarrfaflea. If spasms occur, high.
,.„.js^„v . /fi„_ ««,«m-.

the term 'colic* is applied. , ^ OnSOIlS ^P^\l' /x.® * ^ !^
a^i%vk* (grip). La. See /f»/(iMiu».

«**»"*«» <fcn), the laraestwidnMet
unpp6 ^•"'"* "~

easterly canton of Switserland. bwdering

a^««.1<i«;i !?« (greltwa-land). on Austria and Italy; area, 2778 squara
GrnqUalana JSan ^' region ia mUes. its boundams and interior con-

South Africa, formerly known as No sist almost entirely of mountain chains,

Man^ LandTTying south of Natol between including more than twenty peaks above

fwolandlin^ fiasutoland. It. was in- 9000 feet. The canton may be re^ed
corpoiated with Cape Colony in 187^ as embracing three great vaUey districts,

ArMU 7640 square mUes. Pop. about of which the Upper and Lower Bngadine^™, ,„«, ^ ^^^ valley) attain considerable breadth.

A^^'«1<.«J rSTik»* a district of The Inn, which flows to the Danube, and
CrnqHalana WeSl, ^^^ Africa the Vorder and Hinter Rhine, are tile

north of the Orange River, and west of principal rivers. The lakes are numer<^
the Oranae Free State ; 180 miles from and many of them present scenery of-tM

^t to west and 120 from north to most magnificent description. Hie m-
south; area, about 15,190 square miles, mate varies greatiy. ranging from #e
The previSkig character of the surface perpetual winter of die monnUns totte

is that of undulating grassy plains suita- almost Italian air of some of tiie "nSmm.
ble for grasing. Previous to the dis- The canton is in general pastoral, feed-

covery of^the diamond fields in the basin jng large numbers at catfle and Amp.
of the Vaal River. Oriqualand was little The mountain fbrMts snpply muh tim-

known. In 1870 large finds ot diamonds ber. A considerable transit trade n ear-

in that district began to at+ract wide no- ried on between Italy and 0«rmaiiy. Tlie

dee and in 1871 waterboer, the Oriqua canton was admitted into die Oimfsderat

S&'SdS ill hte ri^ to' «« BriSd. don so late as 1808, Bi^tHa ^»t«rt
gomnment. and the ,territorT was incor. «£t'»e Roman CJadiollc rtm^mw
BMatsd with Oape Colony. I^he chief ceuh established. The langoage of tis^Mm
b« « tba dlumid-miiiinc iodostry. and acts is German, and tte peogls spcu 0«r>
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BUL BomaiMch, or Italian. Pop. cylindRn or archea. It k either ranlar
V*r** ,, / . , ,^v « ™ '

Of *f"««l*? S"-*^**^* • ''•"eo **«•"«*•'•

QrifWOld (sria'wuld), BvwvB War eecting arches are of the same diameters

, , V »5<w. *2,i^"«'^«» frit*'. •?<* helfhte; and irregulor, when one ofbom in Vermont in 1816. After having the arches is semicircnlar, and the other
traTclcdextensiTely boUi in his own coun- semi-ellipticaL In Gothic architecture

always rlhfied.

(nom'wel), the name of
. - - -- plants of the cenus
Po9it mnd Poetry of America, etc. He Lithotpermum, nat order Boraxinaceie,
was one of the editors of Edgar A. Poe's containing a namber of widely distributed

oBTciea exienuveiy Dotn in nis own coun- seml-elUptlcaL
try and in Europe, he became successively groins are alw
a printer, a Baptist preacher, . and a ammw^ll
journalist He was the author of The wromweu

works.

Grit,

He died in 1857. species, several of which are natives of
is a sandstone, ooarw-grained, America. The seeds of L. oHeinale are
with particles more or less angu-

]|U>, connected by a cement of a hard
silfceous nature.

occasionally used as a diuretic.

^. , .,...., Qroningen ^^f^^^-hp^^r^
unyesmee Utrey-nya), a town in province of same name, situated on the
•r.* .._ ;rv_''*?''''"2»

province of rfver Huns, here converted into a canaL
l^e, on the Ourthe. It manufoctnres 92 mUes northeast of Amsterdam. It is
steam-engines, and has worsted and full- a rich place, adorned with many excellent
ing miUs. Pop. 10,560. buildings, and has numerous canals
UXiZUy Bear. ? **!?* *?" ™r^ crossed by bridges. The principal edifices

V ui« *u T. 1.
Amert«n bear, in- are the cathedral, a fine exchange, and

halting the Rockv and neighboring moun- the university. It has manufactures of
t^s. Its name Is deriv^ from its gray- white lead, soap, etc., oil, fulling, and
i«t frawed hair. It feeds ou both vege- saw mills, and an excellent harbor, with
taUe and animal food, grows at times to an active trade. Pop. B7.563.—Thewe lengtti of » feet, and is dreaded by province forms the northeastern portion
hunters from its great strength and sav- of Holland ; area, 790 square miles. It
age disposition. „ „ ^ „ i« protected against the encroachments of

Oroat (P*t),^an English sflver coin, the sea by dykes, is yen level, and Is
. , „^ *'™P^J'»? 'iSS^y yi *° 1249, intersected by innumerable canals. The

and by Edward III, in 1361. It was equal inhabitants, 299,602, nearly aU belong to
to fourpence in value. A coin of this the Calvinistic church.

T^*' w^S*IX*"ir*'''^K'*'''^'*T?^!?*" Gronovina (iro-nO'vi-us; properly
1^' ^-^ °»°t

''*^* ^»v^*=^ &^**
wronovms 4ronov), the £aine of

ii^'i-!?!*" *" °°^ withdrawn from several Dutch classical iiholars:— (1)

gj^Jj"' the "-^- -«' --' ' ?2S*"" ^^''PS?' f'^'n.** Hamburg in

iaf deprived of , _„„ ^

SS*^^?^ *" *••* preparation of gruel Livy. Statins, Justin, Tacltui, .Geliiii;fm invalids.
., ^ , « Ph«drus, Seneca, SaUust, Pliny, PUntus!

Grodno i»^°?^'/ **"^,®'J^2?*" «*«•. »« valuable.—(2) His wm Jakot!
^

.""n PoUnd, capital of the bom at Deventer in 1846; studied therogovernment of same name, on the Niemen, and at Leyden. He aftemards beoime
^rU"**" northeast professor of belles-lettres at that univer-

?' J^«1?*T' * P?2r '^^' »°^ ^'ed in 1716. He edited Taci-
ly-built place, the Jus, Polybius, Herodotus, Pomponius
principal edifice b^ Mela, Cicero, Ammianus Marcemnus,
ing a palace erected etc., and compiled a Themimrua Antiquita-
by Alexander III. turn Oneearum (Leyden, 1697, AirteenThe manufactures vols. foL).—(3) His son Abbahah, born
consist of woolen, at Leyden in 1604, edited Justin, Pom-
linen, and silk ppnins, Mela, Tacitus, and .Sillan. He
goods, firMirms, etc died at Leyden in 1776.

^^rn^^iZ^ Groote Eylandt / ^'^^ .
.n.nt

:

• s.OrokML

Groin. *?• angular curve made by•''*">
the intenwetlMi of two isiBd-

n!!!^^^^^ 2?^ breadth 40 miles each

Lf^TfJ??**-^/ . • French historical Minter;
AlfTOIKK-JKAN, BaBOIT,

V * «-_r-i-**'» historical MiBtsr.
bora at Ptois in 1771. He stcAed art

HMMHi
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oader Darid. and obMqmntljr became a
gtaff ofllcer io the Frendi army. Id thia

poaititm he produced hia picture of the

Victor of Areola, by which ne eecured the

ftiTor of Napoleon. In 1804 he produced
hia PkHnt* •< J»ffttt with Napoleon Tiait-

lag the sick, a work which waa crowned
at the Louvre. He painted variona battle

acenes ; but his chief work is probably the

Cupola of St OeneTi£-e at Paris, exhibit-

ing the saint protecting the throne of

France, represented by Clovis, Charle-

magne, St LduIs, and Louis XVIII. The
artist received for it 100,000 francs and
the title of baron. The rise of the roman-
tic school deprived him of bis popularity,

and he drowned himself in the Seine in

1836.

Avnali^ftlr (grOsMk), a ^ general
urusuciuk popular name for birds

of at least three groups belonging to the

conirostral division of the Insessores.

The first comprises the cross-bills ; in the

second group ia the East Indian repre-

sentative genus ParadoxontiM, with the

beak large and parrot-like, but not cross-

ing; the third group includes the pine

froabeak {Pinitnla enucledtor) and the

ullfinch. The term grosbeak was given

to birds which had beaks proportionally

larger than in the most familiar forms of

bird life.
, , ,. .

Groiohen ^SSf^kii T^hfS
the ddeat known were struck in Tr^ea
in 1104. In 1525 the groschen was di-

vided into twelve pfennige.
.
In Ae cur-

rency system existing up till IfHS, the

grosdten was a silver coin = 1 l/6tf. ster-

ling, there being 80 to the thaler of about

St. sterling.

A-Ao* (grOs), Frakoib. an English
'"*'* antiquary, born in 1731. Hav-
ing dissipated ue fortune inherited from
his father, he turned his attention to the

study of antiquities. In 1778 he com-
menced the publication in numbers of bis

View$ of intiquUiea in England and
Walet. In 1789 he made a tour in Scot-

land for the purpose of illustrating the

antiquities of that country. Before com-
pleting it however, he proceeded to Ire-

land, with the view of collecting its an-

tiquities, but was suddenly carried oflc by
apoplexy in 1791. His name is new per-

haps chieflv remembered from his con-

nection with Bums, who wrote his Tarn
0' Shanter for him. Captain Grose also

wrote a Treattte m Ancient Armour md
WeapoiM, a Ctaatioal Dtcttonary of iM
Vulffor Tonffutf and other interesting pub-

licatiom.
. . ^ _, , __

Omttmm In opposition to nei, la ap-
»*"•» pHea to merchandise, litelud-

iBff tlis vei^t of that in which it la

7-«

packed. Thus we say. ' Tht bag of ooffaa

weighs 9 cwts. groiB, that Is, includim
the weight of the bag.

tl-mmM Samthcl D., an atainant saiMM^'*"'» bom at Eaaton, Panaaylvap
nia, in 1805; died in 1884. Ha was *to
founder and chief editor of the MoHm-
Ckirurgieul Review, and preaident tdjm
American Medical Association ia USi.
He beoime professor of suigerr ia taa
Jefferson Medical College of Philadeli^Ua
in 1856, and was the author of soma val-
uable works on surgery.

Grossenhain ifelS'ki.Sl^
miles n. w. of Dresden, on the left Dank
of the ROder. Woolen and cotton goodot

etc., are manufactured. Pop. 12,0p4.

Orosseterte iSSl'riigSSrSofi
and prelate, was born about the year
1175; studied first at Oxford, and Oaa
went to Paria, where he maatered the
Hebrew and Greek languages. On hia

return to England he became lecturer ia

the Franciscan school at Oxford, and
acquired a great reputation for hia lin*

fuistic abUities, his skill in logic, etc.

n 1235 he waa appointed Bishop of
Lincoln, but soon came into colHaina
with Pope Innocent lY on the qns^oa
of the induction of foreigners into lof-
lish benefices. He refused to institai*

the pope's nephew, Frederick di Lav
to a canonry at Lincoln, and disrat.

the papal fnlminations which he
,

incurredrHediedinl25& Hia writings,

few of which have been published, are

very volumtnoua. ,

Grosseto I^S^j^AJ^S^ii^
square miles ; pop. 144,722. Being mooa-
tainous and marshy it is little adapted
for cultivation. Its capital, Oroasettk on
the Ombrone, is the seat of a MMop,
and has a beautiful cathedral POp.
9,000. . , „
OnMtnUfiea (gro-sa-li'ae^), Gaa^

of plants of the nat order 8a»lfragltW,
comprehending the goooeberry aad eaitaat
of gardens, and oowdsting, in fLot, of ma
one genus, Ribes; they are nativea w
most parts of the world except Africa
and the tropics.

Groiiwardein iSS'1^%' <5
Hungary, capital of Oonnir Bihar, la a
beantifnl plain, on ttie KOrOa. It eoa-
sists of the town promr, mmooadad bf
walls, and otherwise fortiflad. and of O'.
tensive suburbs, is toIeraUy wdl boffl*
and is a railway center, ne ataiiia»>
nflacture of the city ia aaiMwwaia. raa
60,177.
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Chrwenor GaUery ffi2»S>it
•d in 1877 by Sir Ck>utts Lindiayln New
Bond Street, London, for annual ezhi-
bitkma of pictures. In tbeae exhibitiona
preference baa generally been fiyen to
certain acbools of art, repreaented
by auch names as Bume Jonea, Roa-
aetti, etc., and in general to .vork
which appeala more to a peculiar nathetic
taate than to the popular mind.

Grote (f>^t), GsoHGK, an Engliah«i*wvw
historian and oolitidan, was

bom In 17M ; died in 187L Hia grand-
father, deacended from German ancestors,
waa one of the original partnera of the
London banking-bouae of Freacott, Grote
« Co. Having been educated at S«Ten-
oaka and at the Charterhouae, he entered
ia 1810 aa a derk in hia father'a banking
establishment Aa early at 1823 he began
to collect materiala for hia Hittory of
0rtec9. In 1882 be was elected a mem-
ber of Pariiament for the dty of London,
and hia anbaequent parliamentary career,
until hia retirement in 1841, waa princi-
pally devoted to the advocacy of vote by
ballot. He was also a leader of the
«PhUoBopbic Radicals.' In 1846 ap-
peared the first two volumes of his JSTw-
iory of (hvece. The remaining ten vol-
umea followed in rapid succession, the
final volume being published in 1856. The
woA terminates with the death of Alexan-
der the Great, and aa a whole ia a monu-
ment of erudition. In 1866 he published
Plato and the Other Companions of 8oh-
ntet, and was engaged at the time of hia
death on an elaborate treatise on Aris-
totle and the Peripatetics. In the latter
part of his life he waa concerned in the
management of University College, the
London University, and the Britlah Mu-
aenm.

Grotesque ^ffi-^iiJ-ty^f'aS:
oesque ornamentation, which, as a whole,
haa no type in nature, the parts of ani-
mals, plants, and other incongruous ele-
ments being combined together. It was
used by the Romans in decorative paint-
ing and revived by the artista of the
Renaissance.

\C.- - ^^™0' » I^'^tch scholar, bom
at Delft, 1688. He entered the Ifniver-
aity of Leyden when only eleven, waa
a pnpH of J. J Soalifer, under whose
snparrision he edited Marotanita Capetto
and the Pfteaomena of Araiut. In his
fifte«Bth year be was graduated, and in
the year after he accompanied the Dutch
ambassador to France. Having sided
with the party of the Remonatrants,
Qrotina was condemned to perpetual im-

priaonment by tfie opposite and
nd party, but he eacapcd. Lonla XIII
granted him a panalon, aQbaaqoantlj
withdrawn. After several vldaaitadea he
went to Stockholm, enter)d the aervice of
Queen Chriatina, and waa appcriated am-
baaaador to France in 1^5. He died
at Roatock in 1646. Hia greatest work
is De Jure BelU et Paci$ (1626), on the
fundamental principles of international
IftW

Groton i«>*'ton), a town of New
London county, Connecticut,

on Long Island Sound and the Thamsa
River, which aeparatea it from New
London. It haa important manufac-
tories and possesses a fine revolutionary
monument Pop. 6496.

*^^ Mabquib db, a noted French
general, bom at Paria ia 1766. He entered
the Royal Life Guarda at the age of
fourteeiL aaw much service, and high^
distinguished himself. In the war wKa
Pruaste ia 1806, and Rusda (1807), and
at Wagram, he acquired increaaed re-
nown. In 1815 he defeated Blflcher at
Ligny. Having been ordered to follow
the Prassian retreat he failed, throntrii
aome misapprehension oi orders, to idd
Napoleon at Waterloo. He waa baniriied
under the aecond restoration, and lived
for a few yeara in Philaddphia. He
retnmed to France in 1821, and died In
1847.

Ground. *? p?*°**%_ *^« ,?"* ^y^
of color. TThe Italian school

preceding and during the time of Ra-
phael employed white grounda, bat after-
warda, when canvas had auperseded pan-
ela, the Italian and Spanish achoob
adopted an oil ground of a dull red color.
The Dutch and Flemish masters nsed
light grounds varying from white to
gray, and tbeir example haa been fbl-
lowed by the English painters and tiioae
of the modern Eurc^^ean schoola.

Ground Dove. * ??"• 2* prions

which resemble the galllnaceooa blrda
in living mainly on the ground, their
feet being better suited for walking than
perching. The name is especially given
to the members of the genus OhanMBpeHio,
small birda belonging to the warmer parts
of America, and Includes the bronze-
wing pigeons of Australia. ITie large
pigeona of the genus Ooura (the crowned
pigeona) are alao so called. See Cfouro.

Gronnd-hOg. '^b* " Amrivmrk*

Gronnd-Ice. Bm Anehor-Ieo.

Gronnd Iw. OlechOma hoitr»et9,
** *vjr, , couuBOB waysida
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sliBt of the order Labltta, with a ereep-

tac ton and purple flowera. Tea made
from it U uiied by the poor for pectoral

eomplalnts. It was formerly employed

to wTor ale.

in America began in 1912. Sodal ianr-
anoe was needed in caaea where ufl vmh
raation laws were not opwatlfe, «l

the case of thoae dependent on artf-

wna. Some inauranee cmnMniea ara ib>
» "•"»—-•

^ y h denote* dined to believe that thia form of IfWtt-
GrOnndnUt, ^.''S^g «? i^ of ance is llkely to Uke aa stronf a hoM «

Buc wrw ^ ^,^;:n. „• the compensation laws, and p<Mldfla of

this kind have been bousht by aome en*
ployen on a large scale and presented to

their workmen as a way of showing th«t
good wilL By the taking oat of gnmp In-

surance, rates may be mudi rMuced as
the need of agento is diminished. In aa
insured group men with slii^t ailmnta
wiU be induded v^ith ^ose perfectly

the Ar6okU hvpofftea, or Uie tubers of

certain umbelllfers (carthnuts). The
AriehU kypogaa \a a leauminous annual

of diffuse habit, with hairy stem,

and abruptly pinnate leaflets. The nut

or pod is situated at the end of a stalk

of some length, and is ripened under

ground, ttiis stalk having the peculiarity

mfter flowering of bending down and
podiing the fruit into the earth. The
plant Is extensively cultivated in the

United States and in several tropical

countries. The nute have an agreeable

flavor and are largely eaten after i^ymg
been roasted, while they yield an oil that

may be used for oUve-oil. When ground

up findy and mixed vrith oil, are called

pMmul-iutter. Bee also Eartknut.

Oronnd-pine </t'5,a2rTffi{e
plant, so called from ite resinous smelL

Also a name given to some lycopods or

dub-mosses. ,, .

UrOuIia-reni, ^ landowner by a
person for the use of ground on which

buildings are erected. The usual arrange-

ment is for a specified tune. In the

United States a ground-rent deed is usu-

ally drawn for a term of years, mentioning

the comdderation-money on which inters

fUAiiik<laji1 (ground'sel: Seneoio vul-
OTOnnOBei /ah*), a European weed
belonging to the nat order ComppsitiB.

The plant is emollient, has a slightly

add taste, but is rejected by almost

every quadruped except the hog and
goat: cage-birds aie fond of the seeds.

&e GoWen Senedo is an America"

Ground Squirrel, S^„eiT"of th.

genus TamUu, somewlat resembling the

marmot. They differ from the common
squirrel in possessing cheek-pouches,

and 'n retreating into burrows. They
are wdl known in America, but species

ore also found in sia and Africa,

sound, the insurance companiea b^ff
confident that men seriously diseased will

not be taken into a troop- M<»t fOOR
insurance is offered either in the form of

single life insurance or with «n?" <»•»

orate policies, as life insurance disability

provision, annuities for dedining y«an>
etc. We find much larger co-operattve

insurance bodies abroad thM In this

country, where there are the Bodetes oe

Secours MutuM which have Mirolled over

4.000,000 people in France and a half

million in Belgium. Here workiuwi of

foreign birth are too much inclined t«

change employment, but the introdiMlbm

of group insurance has tended to diew
this habit. ^ ^ ^
rivAiiaA (grous), the general nam* oc
Oronse \l^ g^aceoos birds of Oo
famUy Tetraonid«, whose distincoishinf

mark is a naked band, oft«i of a red

color, in place of an eyebrow. Theyare
wild, shy, and almost untamable. They
Uve in famUies, in foresta and barren

regions, and feed on berries, bods, ami
leaves. They are polygamous, the male
abandoning the female, and leavingto
her the whole care of Uie progeny, ^e
eggs number ddit to fourteen. The
largest spedes Is the «»?««wjW« «
loood grouae. (See Osperwrtlrfe.) Otw
lecles are the black grouse, u»« rso

•ouHe, commonly called simply tm
,'rouse. and the white grouse or ptaraip

gan. The black grouse (Tetrio Mrig}
is about the dse « a comm<» fowL TM
male has the outer feathers of the^taO
curved outwards, so that the tall U lyt^
shaped. It chiefly lives in high and
wooded situatimis^ feeding on variopa

r-« »i», ;y"™ j;" "" 'A"new form of kinds of berries. The fcmate is coamoBif
Group Insurance. ^^^^ goTial called gray km. To this genus bdonc

'- »- - several spedes pecaHar to^Norta A«^
ica, the most remarkable at whita to tsabenefit, recently come into use. It is a

sort of outgrowth of the workmen s com-

pensation acts, which it has dosely fol-

lowed. The first compensation act was
tile Fedfcial law of 1908, and Ae first

State act to go Into force was the New
iTtrwj one of 19U, wbUe group insuraaco

pinnated ffroit#e or prairie h«i (T. «H
^do), which inhaWte ovvnAmttjmm
in particular districts o« J** IW«M
States. The male Is farnUwa wini wtac*

like appendages to Ms neck, eovennf two
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looM, onuit« Mcs, capable of being in-
flated. Another apedea ia the cool; 0/ the

EMnt (which aee). The grouae with
airy feet and which undergo aeaaonal

change of plumage form the genua Lo^tf-
put. Of taeae the red 0roM«e (Lagdnua
aooUetu) ia the moat important Thia bird,
alao called moorfotol, it found in great
pientT in the Highlanda of Scotland, alao
in Walea, the north of England, Ireland,
and the Scottiah islanda. It paira in the
apring ; the female lays eight or ten egga>
Aa aoon aa the young have attained their
full aiae they unite In flocka of forty or
fifty, and are extremely ahy and wild.
Thia bird attracta large numbers of
aportamen every Auguat to the Scottish
moora to take part in the grand sporting
campaign which foUowa ^the twelfth?
The ptarmigun or white grwu« (L»g6-
pa* mutua or vuMrU) is ash-colored in
summer, but its hue changes to a pure
white in winter. It ia found in Scotland
and in moat northern regions, inhabiting
the topa of mountains. See also Hagel
Oroute, Ruffed Oroute, Band Orouse,

Ormrm (K>^v)t Sib Gboboe. an Eng-wruve ^ yititeT, bom in 1820 ; died
in 1900. He waa educated as a ciTil en-
gineer in which capacity he was con-
nected with the Britannia Bridge and
other important works. He waa long
aecretarr to the Crystal Palace Co., and
did much for the populariaina of classical
music in connection with its concerts.
For some years he edited Ifacmtllan'a
Mugazine, and he was editor of, and a
contributor to, the great Dictionary of
Mtuic, published in 1878-1889. He was
alao an extensive contributor to Smith's
Dictionary of the Bible. He was knighted
in 188a
QrtXV^ Sib Wiixiau Robebt, physi-MAwvvy pjg^ Ijqj,^ j^j Swansea, Wales,
in 1811 : died at London in 1896. He waa
graduated from Oxford in 1835 and be-
came ancceaaful aa a lawyer, mean-
whUe devoting himaelf to the study of
physical science, in which he made im-
portant discoveries. About 1839 he in-
vented the useful nitric-acid voltaic bat-
tery which bears his name. He was among
the first to maintain the theory that heat,
light, and electricity are mutually con-
vertible, and that heat is a mode of
motibn. He developed this theory in hia
Correlation of Phytical Forcet.

Arnw (v^^f QALU8BA A., statesman,^ waa bom in Windham Countv,
Connecticut, in 1824.•removing to Penn-
sylvania in 1884. In 18S0 he was elected
to Ooncrcaa, serving for twelve years, and
waa elected Speaker of the House in
UQ. H« rendered important services in
Oonfrms, and waa « atnnif advocate of

tha Homestead bllL H« ratumad to Oon*
greaa in 1884, and died in 190T.

***'•'» wormlike larv« of odaoptarooa
and other inaecta. Some apeeiaa do much
inja^ to the roota of planta, growiaff
com, etc.

Orftnbergr iSTp^'iL. V.SS„?t
of Liegnits, Sileaia, aurrounded br vina«
yards, which produce large qnaatitiea of
wine. Pop. 28,102.

Gnmdtvig m^l's^lt^Ji^
1872). Danish poet and theologian, bom
at Udby, in Zealand, became known aa tha
author of Northern Mytholoay (1806)
and Decline of the Heroic Age %n the
North (1809). Theae were followed by
the Rhyme of Roetkilde, the RoeakUde
Saga, and patriotic aonga. He became
the head of a religioua achool, the Onindt-
vigiana, who strove to free the dinrdi
from the interference of the state. From
1838 Orundtvig preadied in the Church
of Vartov Hospital in Ck>penhagen ; after
18ta with the title of Mshop. His son
gublished his Poetiake Skrifter (6 vola.)
1 1880-4&

Omndv. Mbs., an imuinative char-wiuuuy,
t^y in the English comedy

Speed the Plough, in which Dome Aahfleld
is troubled about the opinion of her neigh-
bor on some topic and asks anxioniuy.
'What wUl Mra. Grundy aayf* »noe
then Mrs. Qrandy represents the general
opinion of the public on any mooted
question, and ia a aynonym for common
gossip.

Omnt. 9*^""**» *n American fiah ofvrxuub, ^^ j^jjjjjy HsmulonidK, alao
termed p*g-ftth and red-mouth. The firat
of these names relates to the sound it
emits when taken out of the water, the
last to blood-red marks on the gums or
lips. The Qrowler, found in America,
also emits a grunting sound.

GrUVfcre (grft-yar), a village, Swit-
\^ „ aerland, canton and 16 miles

south of Fribouig, on a hill crowned
by a fine old feudal castle. It gives ita
name to the well-known cheese made from
a mixture of goata' and ewes' milk. It ia
firm and dry, and possesses cells of con-
siderable magnitude.

GrvllUS rgril'ua), a genus of orth<m-^^.a»
tppon, insects, embracing tiSe

bouse and field crickets, though aome
alao include in it the grasshopper.

^
, *»0P« melonetU. or Calptra-

?*• J^i^^h » ?«*• ^ aalelope
found in Sputhera Africa. It attaloa
about 8 feet in lengtti, is 1% feet hlch
at the sboolder, aod ita color i» ted^A-
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It is buated for th« Mk« of ita

goat-aockor family, of noetnntal habita,

a aatiTe of Boath Amariea. and fooiad

in great nambera in cartain eaT«a of
Venexodia. Trinidad, and daewbare. It
ia about tba aiae of a common fowl, witb
a cnrred and tootbed bill, winga long
and pointed. Tbeir food ia principally
fruita, npon wbieb tliey grow ao fat tbat
the Indiana deatroy great nambera for
the lake of tbeir oil or clarified fat. wbicb
is tranaparent, inodoroua, and keepa long
without Mooming randd. It ia called alao
QiLMfd,

Ouad«lajara <S;^'»ga'I*>^i!
tal of the province of aame name, on the
Henarea, 44 miles northeast of Madrid.
It is snbatantially bailt, with mannfac-
turea of woolens, soap, earthenware, etc.

Pop. 11444.—^Tbe province, area 4676
square miles, is monntainoas, or rather
forms part of an elevated plateau. Pop.
200,186.

Guadalajara, ^p{JS o?'tb!"2Ki
of Jalisco, in the fruitful valley of Ate-
majac, on the Rio de Santiago: a large
and handsome city, witb a fine cathedral
(being an archbisbop's see), and otbar
good buildings ; a unfveraity, a mint, eon*
vents, etc. Yarioua manufacturea are
carried on. aa those of ailTeramitba' and
goldsmiths' wares, paper, leather, bats,

pottery, cloth, etc. Fop. 1014206.

Onadalquivir i«pVn'?^ri*VkV.
vir'), a river of Spain, which risea in the
frontiers of Mnrcia, traverses Andalusia
from nortbeast to southwest, paaaing the
towns of Ck>rdova and Seville, and there-
after flowing 8. 8. w.. falls into the Atlan-
tic. Its course is 280 miles, of which 70
miles are navigable. It abounds with fish.

Guadeloupe ^elS^'WeS?' fJdit
composed of two portions, separated by a
narrow arm of the sea called Rivifere

8al6e (salt river). The western and
Inrger portion is Baase-terr^ or Quade-
lonpe proper, 27 miles long by about 15
miles broad. The eastern portion, called

Orande-terre, is nearly 30 miles long by
10 to 12 miles broad. Guadeloupe proper
ia of volcanic formation, the cnlminanng
point being La Soufriftre, 6018 feat.

Orunde-terre, on the other hand, is jen-
erally flat, and of coral formation. Oua-
deloupe ia watered by a number of amall
streama which become dry in aummer.
Grande-terre baa tmly a few apringa of
brackteb, nndrinkable watwr. Tt» cli-
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mat* b hot and unhaalthy, with a
remarkably hnneid atmoapbera, and bonrl*
caaaa ara fraqoant and destructiva. Tba
aoil ia fertila. The chief azporta aia
aogar, coffae, dye and cabinet wooda.
pepper, manioc, tobacco, etc. ne chin
town ia Baaae terra. Pop. 184,000. at
witb dependenciea (Marie Oalante, Deid*
rade, etc.), 182412.

Gnadiana iS^lX^^'^^^t^,^
Caatile, flowa firat nortbweat, then south-
west into Batremadura, and on reacbii

ary between Spain and Fortu^aL Bnter-
Badajoa begina to form part of the bouiIX

ing that kingdom, it finally falla into the
Atlantic after a courae of 400 milea, of

which only S6 are navigable.

OnidliT (fwA-Aft')« a town of Boath-UUaOlX \%^ g^^ Andaluaia, In the

Srovince and 81 miles B. n. s. of GranAda.
aid to be the firat biahop'a aee erected

in Spain, witb a handsome cathedral, and
a finely aituated old caatle, almoat in
ruina. Pop. 11,900.

Guaduai ^•Sf'^^V^'r.', HT^ ^«iu»uun» public of Colombia, re-

markaMe aa being one of tb* moat
elevated placea on the globe, being 8700
feet above aea-level. Pop. 9000.

Gnaiacum <p'«'«-k?"?). ? genua of
plants, belonging to

natural order tuffophfUmoem, and con
nts, belonging to the

ifwop*-"
taining four or five arfooreacent apeciea,

nativea of the Weat Indies and Aa
tropical parta of America. O. ofMnMU
baa wood tiiat ia ex-
ceedingly bard, of a
pale yellow color
near the exterior,

and blackish brown
at the heart, heavier
than water, and well
known under tbei~
name of lignum '

vita. Among other
uses it is employed
in the construction
of ornamental ai^
tides of furniture, I

being susceptible of
a fine polish. This
tree yields the resin OnsiMum Pisnt (Gum-
known asguaiacum, somm tjlcrndb).

which either flowa
spontaneously from the tree, or from in-
daiona or perforationa in the atom, or
ia got by extraction by meana (tf apirit
frmn the wood. It ia greeniab-brown, has
a balsamic odor, taste somewhat bitter
ani pnngent, and it diaaolvea freely in
spirit but is insoldble in water. Its
chief ose ia in medicine, Aa rcato (aaw^ aa a decoction of tiia bark and woi)-
actinf M • itloralut ta tkmOo rbaomr
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Onalegnay

tfnn, ftad bdng lUMd alio Id goat, hio-
tola, TphlUa. ne,

Onal«»u»y iTiSffili.'C'S.S
MOT. Bntre Bioti on tlrer of aame nam*.
Pop. 9000.

Gnalegwayohn i'roii';r?h'?Ai:
gentiiie R«pablic. Pop. 16,000.

Anam (cwimj, Ouahan. Guajan w*"**™ BAR JUAW, the largest of the
Ladrone lalanda, acquired from Spain bj
tile United States after the Spanish-Amer-
ican war. It lies in the North Pacific

Ocean, lat 18* 80' N., long. 14S* B. It
hM an area of about 200 square mlle^
is moontainons in the south ; low and ol
coral formation in the north. l%e chief

E>rts are Agana -(the capital) and San
nia de Apra. The island is well wooded,

tbe soil, lertile. Bread-fruit, cocoanat,
ncv, sugar ' and indigo are cultivated.
Pop. about 13.000.

Anon (fO'an), a gallinaceous bird ofvunu jjg family Cradds, genus
PeneUp*. The sides of the head and
front of the throat are naked and wat-
tied. 'The guana are natives of South
America.

anflnATuinnii. (gwft'na-bft-kd'a), a

a small fertile plain among rocky hills,

five miles east of Havana. Pop. about
15.000.

OnanAGO (gwan-a'kd), A«c*en«i %«-VUiumbU anacut, a South American
ruminant, doselv akin to the llama, al-

paca, etc. It is Delieved to have been the
progenitor of the dcHnesticated llama and
alpaca.

Ouanajay yJJar" del 'RIo pwSnw,
Cuba, 38 mUes w. 8. w. of Havana and a
few miles from the coast. Pop. 10/XX).

Qnanajnato i|t7*:?*Me^iSf.*U-
tal of the state «^ the same name, 100
miles northwest of Mexico, is situated in
a narrow defile, hemmed in by mountains,
at the height of 6800 feet above the sea,

with steep Irregular streets, but well-
built houses. Pop. 85,147.—The state is

situated in the center of Mexico; ar<>a,

11,411 square miles; pop. (1910), 1,075,-
270. Its mines, once the richest In the
world, still yield a large amount of gold
and diver. Hie surface is traversed by
the Cordillera of Anahuac, 7000 feet hich.

OnAnohei (gU-*n'chea). the aboriki-UOaaoncB ^^ ^^ ^^^ Canary Islands.
long ago extinct as a separate nation,
altnou^ Ouanche blood probably flows
in the veins of many of the present in-
haMtants. Uey poaecwod hl^ moral

Chuno

and phjMlotl flinHtlM (Ehir pcMttasd tk«
ambalnliit oC tba dead. Tha ftw wovda
oi tbtlr Uu^oaf* whkk ramalB 9mm «<#
nate to Oa Barber toofoa.

On&iiA (fwa'-aO; Pentrlan imttto,wuMuv Jong), a valnabia maanre,
consistinff of the partially decomposed and
dry ezcrament of Cdi-eatlnc sea-birds,

which has in some places aficamnlatsd in

great masses. The name has been also

extended to accumulations of a similar

kind from land birds, and aren from
bats In caverns. Owing to the fact that
rain washes such deposits awav, great
accnmnlations of guano exist principally

in hot and dry tropical regfons. The
most impprtaat of all were the depodts
on the Chincha lalands off the coaat of

Peru, which yielded a conslderaUe reve-
nue to the country, but are now qnite
exhausted. From 1868 to 1872 about
8,000.000 tons were got from these
islands. The guano which was found
there was from 00 to 80 or 100 ft. in

thickness, and was entirely due to the
droppings, accumulated for many ages, of

the Innumerable sea-birds which make
these islands their restlng-plaoe and breed-
ing-ground. Other deponts of less extent
have from time to time been found, and
Peru still remains the chief source of

supply, its deposits being now, however,
worked under the ChUean government.
Guano varies extremely in composition,
but It may be roughly divided into nitro-

genous and phosphatic. The first of these
contains about 21 per cent of ammonia.
This is the case with the Peruvian va-

riety, which contains almost all the in-

organic matter required by a plant, and
that in a highly available form, so that

it is looked upon as one of the best of

all fertilising agents for different crops.

Its use as a manure was known to the

native Peruvians centuries ago, but no
attention wab paid to the accounts by
modern travellers of its wonderful efficacy

until A. von Humboldt brought some to

Europe and had it analysed. It began to

be brought to Europe- about 1846. It is

used raw or in its natural state, but
most of the phosphatic guanos (some of

which hardly deserve the name of guano)
require to be dissolved by snlphunc add
before nsiiw. There are also manures
known as fi»h ffuano, prepared from fish

or fish refuse, fieah guano, hlood guanoi
etc. Large quantities of fish guano are

made in the United States, the menhaden
being the fish used, and the oil being

extracted before the fish are ready for

conversion into manure. Fish guano is

also at the present time largely made in

Europe. It is an excellent suhatitnte for

tiie natural ftianok

a.iL.nL!
'
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ChuatuiAmo USSWSft "
on, BAiJtkvmm, m tamm of.8i^bto d»
Onba vtvfiaix, OiA*. 88 bUm » R. 1. of

Butiuo d* Oata (dinet). It ktij nil-

road eoaaecdoa witb th*« ud la in Om
midst of an oartwdre ooffM-fowlnt dl*-

trlct. Onantaiuuno Bay lajn Americn
UTalftation. Pop. about 8000.

wliioh riaea in tiie Brasilian proTincs of

Matto Oroaao, and aftar a varied coone
of aboot 000 milea, nnltea with the Ma-
mori in forming tlie Madeira.

AnATATia (jwA-ril'ni), or BsAziUAirunarana vxoo*, ti>e aeed. of tb«
PwUiiia wrbUta, a South American tree.

It ii eztensiTely uaed aa a bererafe and
contains twice aa large a proportion of

caffdne aa cofTee.

AnarftTii (gtrii-ril-nC), tribe of riw-

throng cratralaud aoothem Braiil, Par-
agiiay, Bolivia, Argentina, and Uruguay.
1%eir migratory movements, the most
widespread among South American abo-
rigines, were peaceful, and, including the
l^indred Tnpi, thev may be said to nave
comprised the major part of the eastern
Amasons.

AnttrAiitAA (gar-an-tC), in law, anUHaraniee \S,dertaking by wWch a
person binds himself to answer for the
faUure of another. In the United States
DO person is liable on any special promise
to answer tot the debt, default, or mis-
carriage of anotlter person, unless a writ-
ten agreement, or some memorandum in
writing for such purpose, shall be sirned
by tlie promisor or some other party law-
fully authorised by him. It is a general
rule that the surety shall not be bound
beyond the express words of the engage-
ment

Guardafni 4S^i&S5J;,°^^?
Eastern poinf of Africa, at the entrance
of the GuJi ol' Aden, a frequent scene of
Bhipwreclc

Qnardian <JSS^>ASo^ Z
.capable of directing themselves, and es-

pecially of infants, that is, persons under
21 years of age. He is «ititled to the
care and custody of the person of his

ward. If he spends more than the inter-

ests and profits of the estate in the main-
tenanee and -edoe&tioB of the ward,
without permisaion of court he may
be held uaUe for the principal thus
consumed. Guardianship lasts untfl

the ward has attained the age m
twenty-one. Tniat oompaniea have now

largely entwsd into the basinew ol goardo
LI If A iaiHidpi a enstom which mUa greatiy

to the safety with whkh estates are

(huurdian Angel, ii:^^\'^\i
some, is supposed to watch over crery
honan being with a view ofjunssntng
him or her from moral evil, ^le notion
Is baaed on Gen. zlvlli. 16; Matt zviU;
10. and Heb. i, 14.

Onardians of the Poor, j^^^f^
persons elected by a parisl: or union to
manage the aifairs of the poor. Bach
ratepayer has one or more votes in pro-

portion to his property, the maximum
being twelve. The guardians have tiw
management of tiie workhouse, and the
maintenance, clothing, and relief of the
poor.

Onards i«»5H)'i'?S?" ^^°^ ^"^^ *•w»HMw»
to defend the person of a

ruler. In modem times the term guard
has been used to designate corps dis-

tinguished from the troops of the line
by superior cliaracter, or only by rank
and dress. Among the most famous
guards were those of the rulers of France.
The Scottish Guards of Charles VU
(see Oorde Boo»$aite) and the Swiss
Guards (see Omrdet BnUtM), enroDed
by Louis XIV, have acquired histwleal
importance. Under the latter numarch
the Boyal Guard amounted to 10,000 men.
In 1789, when the revolution began, aU
the branches of the_fuards amounted to

about 8000 men. The Imperial Guard
was fbrmed by Napoleon I in 1804, agd
in 1812 it amounted to 56,000 men. Bis
guards were 'abnost completely annihilated
at Waterloa The Imperial Guard was
revived by Napoleon III in 1854. and
took part in the Crimean war : but in tfie

Franco-German war of 1870-71 its career
was closed at the surrender of Metz. The
guards of Frederick the Great of Prussia
were of distinguished courage and remark-
able height The German guard now
forms a complete army corp4, and (me of
the finest bodies of troops in Burmw.
In England the guards, otherwise called
the household troops, consist of die Life
Guards (Ist and 2d), the Royal Regi-
ment of Horse Guards, and three regi-
ments of foot guards, namdy, the
Grenadier Guards, the Coldstream
Guards, and the Scots Fusilier Guards.
The 1st and 2d Lifte Guards, and the
Royal Horse Qoards stand at tiie head
of the cavalry of tiie country as the tiiree
regbients of foot guards do trf tii* in-
2**2v.^ **™« of P«M» ft^ coMHtBtemt garrison of London and tM tmoA of



Qiuurd-ihip Outa

tiM nuuriiM aCtin in a bwixir, tad to
vittt trtrjr nlfbt tb« dUiw of war whi^
an not commwaloaed ; &• alao acta aa a
depot for iMUiMn raiaad la th* port antU
appropriated to other Teaaela.

Onarini tprtk-«*'»«). QxotajimiwuMAju BxmvtA, an Italian poeL
was bom at Ferrara In 1587; and died
in 1612. After baring atudled at Fer-
rara. Piaa, and Padua, and lectured In
bis natire city on Aristotle, be entered
the aenrice of Duke Alpbonao II of Fer-
rara, wbo cent bim on various important
mianona. Havina loat tbe favor of the
prince, he retired into private life, hnt
was recalled in 1686 to the olBce of sec-
retary of state. Two years after he re-
tired a second time. In 1607 he entered
the service of Ferdinand I, nand-dnka
of Tuscany, wtiich be soon quitted. Hia
propensity to litifionsness necessitated
bis residence at Venice, Padua, and Rome.
In 1006 he went as an ambassador of
his native city to the court of Borne, to
congratulate Paul V on bis elevation.
He died at Venice. Guarini is one of
tbe most elMant authors of Italy, as is
especially shown in his Paelor Pido
('Faithful Shepherd'), a famous pas-
toral drama.

Onammri (cwAr-nI'r«), the name ofUUUlten „ it^nan lamily belonclng
to Cremona, distinguished for its skill in
violin-making. Tbe most celebrated of
the family was Giuseppe, whose best in-
struments belong to the years 1600-1707.

Guastalla (fw*«-tAil*).««Mii townw»<«>»«,u» of N. Italy, near th« Po,
which, in the sixteenth century, gave its
name to the dominion of tbe Uonzagas,
dukes of Mantua.

Onatemala iTO^^^i'li:^;
area estimated at 484S90 square miles:
population, 2,110,000. It is in general
exceedingly picturesque, and dJBlinguished
by a luxuriant and varied vegetation. It
is wholly mountainous or elevated, tbe
main chain of the continuation of the
Andes traversing it southeast to north-
west, and sending off numerous branches.
Along the main chain are a considerable
number of volcanoes, several of which
are said to be active—as Fnego and Agna
(14,890 feet high), which sends forth
torrents of water. The state is well
watered by numerous streams, none of
much Importance. There are several
lakes, the most 4mportant being Dulce,
through which a great part of the foreign
trade of the state is carried on; Amatit-
lan, Atitlan. and Peten. On die ^ble-
land, of whidi a cMiatdenible portion of

the aUta Is loriMd, tha cUaMto k mild:
hot la BMra davatsd altoaUoM tha e«ld
tlataaa. Thatt la araek valaahla tia-

r. Tha aoil fwarally la of great fur-
tUlty* ptoiadaff a<wordliig to altitude,
soil, ate., BuUaa, wheat, rica. ooCas, cot-
ton, tohacoo^ aogar, oiwihiitaal^ fiacaot in-
digo, vsgatMlea. and tropical fmlta in
great varlatr. Fibre planta are numer-
oua, Incloding ramie, henequen, and
othera. Tbe moat important proaoct ia
coffee, and the other chief exporta are
skina, caoutchouc, cochineal, wool, etc.
The trade ia chiefly carried on with
Britain and the United BUtes. In the
•Mas or monntainoos parts of the north-
west conaideraUe flocka of sheep are
ralasd, tha wool of which ia manufactured
into coarse fahrica. But the manufactur-
ing indoatriea are very Insignificant, and
trade ia hindered by the paucity of roadii
and railwaya. Only about a third of tbe
population are of European or mixed de-
acent, tha r«at being Indiana of the Axtec,
Toltec or Maya racea, moatly speakinx
their own nativa tongue. Numbera of
tha Indiana are atill quite andviliaed.
Great attention la now being paid to
education, the children, even Indiana, in
small and remote viUages being com-
pelled to attend school The capital U
Guatemala la Nueva (New Guatemala).
The chief port ia San Jos« on the PaciGe

;

Cbamperico on the Pacific, and Living-
ston In tbe Bay of Honduraa are the
other porta. Tne legislative power is

vested In a national assembly elected f<ir

six yeara by onivaraal sdfrage. The
executive la vested In a president, elected
for four years. GuATCitALA City, the
CMital of the republic, is situated about
6000 feet alMvc the sea and had a popula-
tiun of 120,000 in 1916. It was almost
completely destroyed bv a series of earth-
quakes that occurred in Decemt>er, 1917,
and January, 1918. The first capital of
the country—now known as Ciudad Viega—was overwhelmed by a volcanic eruption
in 1666. The second capital, Guatemala
la Antigua, was situated about 25 miles
west of the present canital. It was de-

stroyed by an earthquake shock in 1774,
but was r^^uilt and now has a population
of about 7000. It is locally celebrated for
its thermal springs.

OilAvn. (gwi'va), the popular nameUUHVS >o, p,g„jg ^f »~j^^ tropical
genua PeWiam of the nat order Myr-
tacee. P. Chtaiava (the guava tree) is a
small tree, with square branches, ege-
shaped leaves, and large white axillary
flowers, which are succeeded by fleshy b<>r-

ries, which are either apple or pear
shaped in tiie two princIjMl varieties.
Tha palp la of an agreeable flavor, and



Oisflait wttMr

of mt frolt k made a Mklew and Tb* peta abo dMb with th« fortaMS if

wdHoMmi Jtlljr. Thw* to •koftpcedoct Oadnia't fathw aad aotkw, naodfatlMr
caOad laara cbaaaa. and traadia^iMr. He., aad ta* aeaat m

tiM OriBooo: kattk, M> Blka. ^ ^
maad

te Onajaqoil, hart aboat 2 adka wide,

OOTMM(ift'b*fa),a^^
glvcB to the fln>wonBto>

__ _ pari of Paraia, lapnaantad la ladia 6/
oma 4ff aUaa abova ita moath ia tiM tba ParaM^ _Tha oriclnal GaeteM or

Ootf of OoajraqalL Bahlad tka town la foUowm of Zonaater ara now rapn-

an astanalTa Banh. whtck randan it an- acatad alaioat wdaljr by tboae wbo inhabit

b«altii7.

watar.
Thar* ia alao a dafldaney of tho cittaa of Taad and Kirman and Qm

t, but tha town ia imnrorini, and adjoining iHafHkAt preaent they nam-
umm alraady atreat cara and takptaoaaa. bar only aboat TOOa Aa aapranadal^
It ia ttia chief port of Bcoador, and one they raconiaa Ahanmaada. or Ormoad,

<rf tba beat on tha weat coaet of Boatii tha princi^ of lifht and aourca uf aU
AoMrlca. Ita principal azporta are oMio that ia food; and bte oppoaite and an-

(tp tiia Talue aometlmea 5f ISXWOjOOO). tanwiat tta arU priiwlple, the latter

cdiea and ivory-nuta. Pop. eatimated at caUad Abriaian. lliey belieTe in the ez-

80.000. iatanca of haavaa and hell, between which

lUi.vra (iwI'rA), La, a aeaport in atretchaa Um Bridfe of the Gatherer orWMjim Veneinelii, cloaaly aar> Judge; over thia none but the righteoua

rounded by monntaina and predpicea. It may paaa. Among their leading practicea

dbrriea on a conriderable trade, and ex- may ba maationd their refuaai to wn-
porta coffee, cacao, etc. Pop. about tract marriagea with thoae of other

KSOOO. creeda ; thair objaetloa to eat beef or pork.l2/)00.

OnbbiO i-town in I

province of Umbria. It ia k
and has raanufacturea of ailk

Btufta. Here were diacorered the Bngu-
bine Tablea (whkh aee) in 1444.

UnDen proylnce of Brandenburg. Baaaanidea, waa defeated

(gub'i-A; ancient ^9»vimm)f or to partake of anything cooked by one
- ~ in ti>* o' another religion, etc. They regard

op'a aee, Ahonataada aa oa aourca of light, and in

d wwden their templea they fe<>d tb<> altara witii

_. perpetual Are, and ^ '^o their name Are-

Fop, worahippera; but u. not rarera it

except aa a aymbol of 'ty. When,- - .
-

uist of the
by the Caliph

Brewing, dyeing, and tanning are carried Omar, tiia majority of the praiana en^

on. and^ra ari manufacturea of woolen braced Wamiam. ^loaa who continued

and linan dotii, tobacco, etc Fop. 36.086. Zoroaatriana racaipd the name of Gue-

AnAmMm (fofon: OaWo), a fiaah- brea or infldela, and ware aubjected to per-
waOgeon ^^^^ g^K belonging to tiia aecntkma ao aerere that the majori^ ami-

carp &mily (Cyprinid«). It baa abort grated to India, where they became known
doraalanJranal Bna, without spinea; on aa P«n««>- 8w P^»^i.,. . -,^
each aida of the mouth there iaa raudl Quelderland ^SiJStid

**

barbel: neither Jaw ia fumiabed^ with ^ .. _^
««»*«»*«"••. __

twXimt, at tiie'entnince of tiie throat, QlieiaerBOM ill^^^'J^^^
there are two triangular bonea tihat vft-

«•'»»•'» ""^^ »»• » BpMt, a name
variety of tiia

v'r elder, of tha
order Caprifeliacev. On account of tiia

cekbrated riiape and w^r of ita itowera it ja acnsa-

be- timea called the Snowball Tree. Ita fruit

ia of a pretty red color.
(awelf), or Qvtirn, the name
or a diatincuiahed princely

form tta offlce of grindera. Theae flah dTan to the cultivatef

are taken in aentle atreama, and meaaura y^^**^ Ojpmlua^or jr

only about 6 fpcbea.

Ondnm feiSi^^^p^ar epic
, ,

longing to the end of the twelfth century, la of a

recefring Ita name from ita benrfne Quelf
GndmnT daui^ter of King Hettel of

^
HecSnganT Hettel iM defeTted by Hart- familr which oiteinated In Germany but

mn*. MBnf Kins Louia of Normandy, waa alao at one time craneeted with Italy,

wbJ" S^rlM G?lrun off, and on hU and which .till flourirt« In the two linaa

toed^t Kfunl to marry him, baa her of tiia bouae of Brunawkk, tiie royal (to

Ejected to wlooa toda of ffl treat- which the^reigning fkmOT in Britain ba-

SMiTwd in iSSnilar leta hia mother lo^) and the ducal. 'fKfl«*^,«»««
kw heTfor ySra^inttged in the loweat tiia name fa aald to hare baanjjelf, tiia

iMMd ftad rerenccd bv her brother and a aanl of pbarleraagne. Sea 0raMiaia«

STba^SbaTlDw Banrfg of Saaland. (Family of) and 0»«l/« •mi OMMKaaa.



rnlfii ftid OliibtUiiM thunrillM

tulft «Bd OhibtUiBM, J^^f**
wmt Italka poUtlaa Mttim !• th*
18th and 14th ecBtortM. 1m —him wt
dtrivad from th« IttOka Ou^ ud 0M>
Mltoi. whkh Mt oomiDtad fromtlM q«r>
maa ir«//«i» aad WtMi»fmt.Tktm lal>

ttr words cam* la ba aa«d aa partr daalf-
natioas ia Ocnaaay. la the war Mtwtta
Heary Um Proud aad Coarad of Hohta>
taufea, to whom bcloacad tha Mtett of
WaiUiama ia WUrttmBtrc. About tb«
ytar iwb tha daiicaatioat Oatlf aad Obl-

j

bdliaa camt to do araplojrtd to dcaota
reapectlTely tho Italiaa patriotic aad pa-

Sil party, aad ttit partjr which anpporttd
• domiaatloB ol Oa Ocnaaa oaptrora

la Italy. After tbo fall'of tbt Hohaa-
taufen the OhiheUlBea becama^te.parti-
aaa of ariatocracjr, aad tii« Ooeui tha
partiaana of deaiocraey aad libertr; but
tha deeicaatloaa ultimately deaoted BMra
coounaaal aad faadly fendi, aad Daate,
orialnallr a OuelL but tubaeqneatiy a
OUballiae, aaMrtod that the two partiea

were the cauM of all the miaeriei of
Italy. The eoateat eoatianed with bltter-

aeea for almoet three huadred yean.
OorrespoadlBf partiea appeared ia Italy

uader many oUtereat aamee, ae tibe

UmneM and fieri (white and black) ia
Florence, ate. . ^
OniilnTi (fwelf), a towa of Oaaada.Uneipn ^^yini' Ontario, in a rich

farming district. 4B miles w. of Toronto,
with manufactures of woolens, sewing*
machiaes, and agricultural implameats,
aad a model farm kept up by tit* prorin-

dal government Pop. (1911) 10.148.

Chieroino iS^'^^*'^^'
"**"

finATAKA. •<' OvnzA (ger'e-ia, ger*'

species of monkey remarkable for its

beauty, inhabiting the mountains of
Abyssinia. Short, glossy. Jet-black fur
coTers its limbs, back, and bead, whOe a
long frinM of silky white hair depends
from the lanks. It frequents lofty trees.

OnArifilcA (ger'ik-e). Otto voif, aUUenOKO German physicist, born at
llagdebnrg (of which he became burgo*
master or mayor) ia 1002; died at Ham-
bnrg in 1686. About 1660 he iareatcd
the air-pump, with which he made public
experiments at the diet at Ratisbon, be-

fore the Emperor Ferdinand III. Qis
most important observations, collected by
himself, appeared at Amsterdam in folio

(in 1672).
(i«Arin (Ift-rik9). Jkait BavtistiUUenn ^j^xjum, a French painter,

born St Toulon in 178B ; died at Paris in
1856. He Minted portraits and historical

anbjects, uia cblrf ^cturei are the fol*

^7*4 : jOstnAt^r.^ ^!* •L^J^

^nwrmj iSSt aii
of the Ckaaad Isludii lyiai

rWDaad Christ, Adaai aad Mt9 DHwn
Qut ti rwiiit, Anm «/ Aastrte aarf

Btr BttHt, tte.

(fin'M). the asoood
M BflBt wsatem

eoasT^ FraaeerdSlailsM froB (%«fbonrf

,

aad aboat 66 milea froa Itart Polat in

DevoBshirs. It is of a triaagalar form,
about 9 Bilea loag, and 8 to 4 milsa broad.
The Bortiwm part is lartri, the soatham
mora alerated, coast lofty aad abrupt, th«
island beiag almost aatiialy of graaite
formatiOB. Tha climata b aztremely
health/ ; anow ia rare, and frosts liMit

and of short eoatiauaooa. The sdl ia ler-

tUe. The brsadlaf of eattla and tba teiry
are the priadpsil objecta U atttntlon;
and the butter made la UgUy sstssmed.

Uortieulture and florkolturs also roeslTe
much atteatioa, and fmlt, especially flga

and grapea (the latter ,«Toini onder
Slass), is Tenr abuadaat Tha grans-
ousea are further utilised for tiM raising

of early Tegetabka aad tomatoes, which
are sent to the London market Tha prin-
cipal exports are cattle (the dairy cows
being renowned), fruits, Tegetablea in the
early spriag ; granite for paring, eto. The
dialect of' the Island la the pure Norman
of some centuries ago: but a knowledge
of English is generaL The principal
place of education ia Bllaabeth Collwo,
at Bt Peter's Port the capital, and only
town la the laland. Steamers pi/ regu-
larly betwettB Ouemsey aad London,
SouthamptoB, Plrmontii, and Weymouth.
The lalaod is under a lieatMtaat-goTemor,
who represeats the soraralgB la tiie ss-

sembly of tiie states, a Una of local par-
liameat It is stronaly fwtifled, and has
a wen-organised rauitla. Pop. 40,477.
See Chmnnel I$Unti$.

Gnenuey lily, ?*Sf„tgrSS?:
with purple red flowers, native dl South
Africa, family AmarylBdMea, ao called
from same orbits bulbs bdng cast up in

Ouemsey from a wrecked ship sad there
taking root Thert are seTeral other spe-
cies alao called Guernsey lilies.

Gnerrero ^^^'^^l^^l
miles. Its snrfaCA is finely diTersified
by mountain and vUley, and partiy cov-

ered by native forests; and it Is nch io

minerals, including gold, silver, copper,
and iron. The principal port is Aeapulco.
Pop. 4T9.20B, mnetlv indiaoa.

Queninai <^i2;^»
J" %f^,^

glvea la Spain to ught irregular tro<fp8,

consisting chiefly of peasants iriio fouftht

agalast w lunmag TttnA la tbe farly



OmmUa

pMt «f th« pnt at ^Mtair. »• "mj
Cm mv toeooM mdt* • fMml 5«m
for Mwh Irrtfttlu' troops u<.kH t»v*

tM far btyoDd 8pfti% meklag pntty
BDck tkt tatbu world.

•lltod Boblw Md otiMT awkoptwto la

tht Nttb^M^ who rmiotod tb« dkeopotr

in SmpEuLp U. la lfi6ft«r. Tht Oooat
of Ba.%iaiaat haviac ttnacd the makoB'
teats OaMur, thoy adopUd tho aamcp aad

a raltablo badt* called tht ' bngar'b de-

nicr.' 11m7 were totally disporaod la

1M7
Onmra y Duenai i «?;;%)•
Lma Vblb i». a Spaaiah dramatic poet,

bora ia 1670Tlied in 1644. His literary

fame rests chiefly oa his DiahloOoiu^o
{'Lua» DstU'), whidi sosnstsd the fa-

mous Diabl0 Boit9u» of Le Baf*.

OugUelmi }gft.'?''Si^bJ^
1727 ; died 1804. He composed comic aad
heroic operas for the Italian theatre, vi^
ited Vieaaa, Madrid, sad London, and
afterwards retnmed to Naples, where he
became the riral of Paesiello. In 1798
Pins VI named him chapel-master of Bt
Peter's. He left more Ihaa 300 pieces,

remarkable for their simple and beactUnl
airs, their rldi harmoay, and their spirit

and originality. . , ^ ,

Gnianft (f**na), BimflH, a^ col-
•"*'» ony in the north of South

America, about B60 miles loaf and 200
miles broad, bounded B. by Dutch Ouiaaa,
w. by Venesaela and Brasil. v. tM if. a.

by the Atlantic, and a. by Braail; esti-

mated area, 100,000 ijq. mUes. It is divided

into three settlements—Berbice, Demer-
ara, and Essegnibo. The^ cc ast tract

forms a dreary belt, 10 to 40 miles broad,

of mud-banks and shallows, and when
drained the surface sinks 1 foot below fte

sea-level, hence strict attention mnst be

Ssid to dams and slnices. This ailnvial

epoeit is succeeded by a ranse of low

hills not exceeding 200 feet In height

The interior is traversed in various direc-

tions by chains of hills or mountains. On
the western boundary is the singular flat-

topped and almost inaccessible m^ntain
Br.raima, rising to a height of 8600 fe»t.

Tlie remaining m'^untalns do not reacn

more than 40OT feet elevation. The most
valuable mineral product Is gold, the mrt-

Ing of which has been active smce *^S^
Dbmonds are aho fooad. The ^ief
rivers are flie Bssequjbo. Dem*™**! Ber-

Uee, and Oorentyn. The dfaaate. ttoai»
Bolst aad wata, la not oo tb« wlMds aa-

healthy. Cnltlvatioa is cooflasd to tfw
coast rsfloa ; tha soU is very fartUs, aad
much of It well adapted for the sagar-
caa^ the ealtlvatioa of which Is Boatly
earrM on by ladiaa aad Chiaeae cooUsa.
Oalaaa also produces eoCee, tobacco, Uf
digo, «tc. VsgeUtlon Is siacalarlv hna*
riaat, aad the forest trsss are of tas aMal

magaiilceBt description. Traits, msdl>
cinal plants, fitoous vegetables, dyabic
woods, etc., abound. The flora indodea
the VicUtrim Regia. the Urgest of ^
watar-Ulics. Amoag the aaimals are the
Jaguar, Upir, armadiUo, sloth, vampire
bat, alligator, etc, and many epecies of

birds, such as humming-birds, parrots, etc.

Snakes, some of them venomous, and ttou-

blesmne insects are numerous. Gmana
has two dry and two wet seasons, each
continuincior three mcMitbs: December,
JanuaryTFebruary, June, July, and Aa-
gost, constitute the wet season, the other
months of the year the dry. The mean
annual temperature is nearlv 81' 2*. Vio-
lent thunderetorms occur at the chargs of
the seasons; but the hurricanes, uo de-
structive in the West Indies, are tifr-

known. The trade ia concentrated maluy
in Georgetown, the capital. Sugar, mm,
and mo' sses are th<> principal expwta.
Guiana vas lirst settled by the DatA
about 1 <I0. It was taken by the BritU
in 1783. in ITMt. and again fta 1808, aad
later it was definitively given no to tiwoi.

Pop. 'dUl,»2ii; a great proportion bdag
of African rare or cooUes from India.

*'»^"»*» Dntrfj nitmy in Sooth
America, situated between Bnrlisb aad
Freack Ooiana; area, about 4(UM> aa.
mflea. !%• general ancet Is tha SMW
with that of Britiah Qviuie-iat tM



Guiana OnigneVt Green

I

•wampy on the cout. and monnUtnon* la

th« interior: well watered by aameroua
atreama, and of which the Surinam and
ita aillaente are the chief. It ha« aleo a
imilariy warm, moist climate, and la yery

fertile. Only a small part of the colony

ia under cultivation, the products beiu
similar to those of British Ouiana. On
the Surinam River, about 10 miles from
its mouth, is situated the capital. Para-

maribo. The principal expwto are sugar,

coffee, molasses, and rum. The gold wash-

ings are of considerable value and crush-

ing plants have been introduced. The
government is Tested in a jgivernor-gen-

eral and counciL Pop. 84,108.

aniftna. Fbwch, a French cdony
UlUaiW, in gonth America, between

Dutch Ouiana and BraaU; area, about

86.000 square miles. This territory re-

sembles British OuUna in it* physical

features, climate, and vegetable produc-

tions, with the addlUon, in the latter

case, of pepper, cloves, cinnamon, nut-

meg, etc. The colony comprises the isl-

and of Cayenne, celebrated for the pepper

bearing that name. Gold has also been

found in considerable quantities, and oi

late gold washing has been the chief in-

dustry and has proved enr J?«g«»We,
the annual yield being nearly rj,500,000.

The French are said to have first settled

in CJayenne in 1004. Pop. 82,908.

Guiana Bark, £«jJr'Si.rSS:
order Cinchonacee, considered to possess

great value as a febrifuge. ... .\
Guicdardini US^J^Afti^-
ian historian, bom at Florence in 1482:
died in 1640. He became professor of

jurisprudence at Florence, and held va-

rious public appointments. ^He began vol

1634 his famous History of luly—DeB*
Jttoria d* /*o«<i—which embraces the

period 1490-1834. It has been translated

uito English. ,^. ...

Gnicowar's Dominion^k^^/Si:

Onides (Rids), in an army, persons
UluaCB selected for their acquaint-

ance with the topography of the place in

which the army operates, and emplojed
to conduct the army or detachments of it

to any place which has to be reached.

TLe name of * guides * is sometimes given

to troops without any very specific mean-
ing. In the Indian army it is given to a
regiment of cavalry and infantry attadied

to the Punjab Frontier Force.

Gnido Aretino i,V;''^^ g^^%^
Abbzzo. an Italian monk, celebrated for

bis skill in music, flourished in the

eleventh century. He was a native of

Areiso, became a Benedictine monk, and
fii^B"v prior of Avellana, where be died in

IOBD: He invented the musical staff of

lines and spaces (or at least systematised

their use), and he introduced the names
of the first six notes of the scale, ut, re,

Sii/Jftn^ '*(gI'don), the UtUe flag or
Uniaon ifimdard of a troop of

aLjju Da*!-! (gwe'dO ra'nS), a cele-
GnidO Keni ^f^i^ luUan Ulnter,

bom at Bologna in 1676 ; died Aere in

1642. Being the son of a musician, be

devoted some time to the study of music,

but, as painting seemed his true vocation,

he was placed under the tuition of Dionys-

ius Calvaert, and subsequently joined, in

his twentieth year, the school of the Ca-

raccL In 1002 he visited Rome, and having

seen the paintinKS of Caravaggio, be imi-

tated his style. At the request of Cardinal

Borghese he painted The Crucifixion of

Bt. Peter and the Aurora. He was also

employed by Paul V to paint a chapel on

Monte Cavallo, and one in Santa Maria-

Maggiore. Ouido's paintings are gener<

ally considered as belonging to three dif-

ferent periods. His earliest pictures, after

the style of Caravaggio and Caracci, dis-

play powerful contrasts of light and
shade. His second manner exhibits ligbt

and agreeable coloring, with little shade.

His third period is marked by careless

haste. Having quarreled with Cardinal

Spinola, the treasurer of Urban VIII, he

left Rome and retumed to BologM, but

was subsequently recalled. In 1W2 he

removed to Naples, but, after a brief stay,

returned once more to Bologna, never to

leave it again. Among his most famous
works may be mentioned his Aurora, his

Meidalene, Michael VanquiihiHg 8atan,

Lot and hi$ Daughter; bis Fortune, etc,

Guido was also celebrated in his own day

for his etchings, but his works of this

class have now sunk very much in value.

flniAltne «' Gutkunb (gC-en'), aa
UUieuuc, ancient province of

France, now comprising the departments
of Oironde, Lot, Lot-et-Qaronne, Dor-

dogne, and Aveyron, with part of Landes
and of Tarn-et-Garonne. The capital was
Bordeaux. It fell into the hands of the

English in 1162, was neariy all con-

quered by Charles V in 1377, reconouered

by Henry V and Henry VI, and finally

annexed to France In 1463.

Gnigrnet'i Green SS^/t'^V^pa^re'S
by heating in a reverberatory furnace s

mixture of three parts of boradc acid and

one of bichromate of potassium, made
into a thick paste with water. This color

is quite fixed—It doea not alter by Hght



Chiild

or re«r*^ti, and it is qaite barmleM, so

that i' .ornui an excellent aubatitute for

the greena which contain araenic and
copper. . ,

Oni1<1 (sUd), a aodety or aaaodatioBwuuu
£jjp carrying on commerce, a

handicraft, ur some other undertaking.

Such anociations are known from very
early timea in Tarioua countries. The
flocietiea of tradesmen exclusively author-

ized to practice their art, and governed
by laws of their own, played a very im-

portant part in the middle ages. They
often formed a bulwark against the op-

pression of the nobility, and were thus
extremely conducive to the growth of

municipal and civil liberty. Traces of

these trade societies are found in the

tenth century. In Milan we find the

mechanics united under the name cre-

dentia. At Florence the trades were
federated into twenty-one guilds or arti.

These originated in 1282, on the over-

throw of the nobility, and every candi-

date for citizenship was obliged to enter

some particular guild. Such a step be-

came a necessity at a period in which
individual rights, as such, failed to se-

cure respect The purely Teutonic guilds,

although connected with the constitution

of the cities, poaaessed certain peculiari-

ties. In the thirteenth century the Ger-

man guilds of craftsmen obtained the

right of defending by arms their own
interests, and became so powerful that

persons unconnected with a trade were
often glad to attach themselves to them.

As illustrations of the manner in which
associations originally instituted for de-

fensive purposes became the mainstay of

a tyrannical monopoly may be mentioned,

the frequent withholding of permission

from more than a certain number of

maste? mechanics to reside in one place,

the restrictions placed upon particular

branches of industry, and upon the

free exercise, by each Individual, of his

trade except under the sanction of the

guilds. With the view of destroying the

political influence which they had ac-

quired the Emperor Frederick II abol-

ished them by a decree issued in 1240;

but the decree remained without clrect, as

did also the clauses inserted with a simi-

lar view into the Golden Bull in 1^,
and it was not until the last century that

unrestricted freedom to practice any trade

was established in the German states.

In Austria this was done, in I860, and In

1888 it was done for all the states of

the North German Confederation. in

Britain trade guilds long poaaessed an
importance which was mainly !»»«•*'•

As ttie right of voting^was Inyolved in

the membership of a fufld, maajr peraons,

noc mechanica, acquired the rigbta of
' freemen ' by connecting themaelvea win
some body of this kind. These guilda, la

England, had no legal right to prarspt
any man from exerciaing what trada ha
pleaaed. The only reatrictioa on tha
exercise of tradea waa the atatuta of
Elizabeth, requiring seven yeara' appraiH
ticeship. Thia the oourta held to estand
to such trades only as were in being at
the time of the passing of that atatnte;
but by an act passed in 1836, every kind
of restriction on artisans, tradea, etc.,

was abolished. The guilds or companies
of the city of London (among the oldeat

of which are the weavers, founded in

1104: the parish clerks, in 1232; the

saddlers, in 1280; the fishmongers, in

1284) are still very important corpora-

tions, which give relief to poor and de-

cayed members, and also manage vaat
funds bequeat,hed for benevolent purposes.
Besides the secular guilds there were from
a very early period, in Britain, relurioua

guilds. From the time of Henry 11 all

such guilds were required to have •
charter from the crown. In 1388 a re-

turn of these guilds was ordered to be
made, and it was then found that that

of Corpus Christi, York, numbered 14j800
members. The property of the religtooa

fuilds was sequestrated in the reign <rf

lenry VIII. In France gnild-privilegea

were sold by the state from th# tenth

century tUl the revolution of 1789, but
at that date guilds were entirely abol-

ished. This was done also at a later

period in Belgium, Holland. Italy, Swe-
den, and Denmark. Many of the tradea-

unions have now somewhat of the charac-

ter of the ancient guilds.

n-nilflfnrfl (gfl'fnrd), a town rfUUUaiOra England, the co astir
town of Surrey, on the Wey, a well-

built and thriving place. It has an iron-

foundry, corn, paper, and powder noills,

and an important grain market. Pop.
(1911) 23,ffl3. .^ . , ^ „ ,
n-nii;ilia11 (gildTial), the city hall of
Uniianail j*ndon, Cheapslde, first

built in 1411. all but consumed In the

great fire of 1666; and in 1689 rebuilt.

The front was not erected until 178A
The most remarkable room is the halt,

153 feet long, 48 broad, and 55 high,

used for dty feasts, etc. It contains

the curious wooden atatnea of Oog am
Magog. In the common-eonncfl room la

a collection of pictures, aome of them
valuable. There la also a library In ue
Oufldhall. ^ _-

omnemot ii^°-S,U-3^
beVoglng to the taxoOf AkMbor im.
Tli« fufllemots bftT* • Itnll^t,



Common Guillemot
iVriatroiU).

Gidllocilit

p«MMd, and pointed bill, eortred witib
feaucrs u far «a the noMtrUa, and have
no liaHnz or hind-toe. The wiaca are

pointed and
very short, the
lege alao aliort,

and placed far
back. They live
on fish, and
build on precipi-
toua rocks ad*
joining the sea.
The common
gaillemot ( Uria
troiU), about
18 inches in

l«i||th, lavs one ecg; the black (uillemot
{U. gnfUe), of the North Atlantic is
smaller and lays two or three eggs; the
V. L'QieolM is entirelT white.

Gialloche i^l^' 1? 0"«»»»
arciiitecture, an ornament

eonaistinc of straight or curved bands
•ymmetncally interplaited.

Guillotine i«U-lo-t6n'), an engine^^^ "^ for beheadine persons at
one stroke—an invention of the middle
Sses—adopted with improvements by the
ational Assembly of I'rance during tiie

nrat revolution on the proposal of a
Dr. VKJOoMn, after whom it is named
and still used in France. The original
invention of machines of this kind is
ascribes to the Persians, and similar in-
atromente were in use in Italy and Oer-
many in tiie middle ages. In the gnillo-

OufflotiasM uMd is PmA.

tine decapitation is effected by means
of a steel blade loaded with a mass of
lead, and sliding between two upright
pofts, grooved 09 their inner sides, tite

ChUBM

person's neck being confined in a dteular
opening between two planka, the nppai
one of wiiich also slides np or down. The
condemned is strapped to a board, whish
in the cut is shown resting horisontally
on the table in front of the upright posts,
but which is easily drawn forward and
set upright when necessary, and again
canted over upon the taUe and ramdly
moved up so as to place the neck of
the condemned within the semicircle of
the lower plank, the other being raised
for the purpose. On the right of the
toble is a large basket or trough of
wicker-work for the reception of the body.
Under the place where the head rests is
«n oblong trough for its reception. The
knife is fixed to the cap or lintel on the
top of the posts by a cUw in the form
<a an 8, the lower pi»r, of which opens as
the ppper part doses This claw ia acted
upon by a lever, to which a cord ia at-
tached.

Onimaraens, °LS?^***?^^ (ge-mA-

^ , _. . ,I.*S"^» * ^^1^ »» Por-
tugal, province of Minho. strongly fortified
and well built Pop. 9104.

' pines between Panay and
Negros. It is about 24 m. long, and is
mountainous in the w. (highest peak, Mt
Jaljat). and flat in the s. Pop. 20,000.

Ouimbal. Pue^lo, IloUo, province, s.

.

~~ ' coast of Panay I., Philip-
pmes, 65 m. 8. 8. w. oi Conception. Dye-
woods and woven fabrics are exported.
Pop. 11,000.

Gnindulniaii. * ^P'"* ** *^« south-viiuuuuuuwx)
gj^gj extremity of Bo-

hol Island, Philippines. Pop. 12,000.

Guinea (#^°'*)' a geographical divi-,~~^ " slon of Western Africa, in-
cluding the Atlantic coast-line and an
mdefinite area of the interior betwoen
the frontiers of Senegambia and Cape Ne-
gro, or Cape Frio (where German terri-
tory now begins). It is divided into two
districts, lying north and south of Cape
Lopez ; the former, called North or Upper
Guinea, includes Sierra Leone, Liberia,
the Grain, Ivory, Gold, and Slave coasts,
the states Ashantee, Dahomey, Benin,
etc.; the latter, called South or Lower
Guinea, includes Congo, Angola, and
Benguela. See the separate articles.

Guinea. fS English gold coin worth
T^ » 21«. sterling. Guineas were
first coined in the reign of Charles II
(1083), of gold from Guinea, and bore the
figure of an elephant Its valua ranged at
different tjwes from 20». up to ^«., until,
in 1717, it was fixed at 21«. In 1817
the coin was withdrawn from circulation.
Ic is, however, still coatomary to estimate
professional honoraria, eta, in guineas.



Ovinw CKUftati

AniniiA Guiv or, that portion of
ttUinea, ^^ Atlantic whidi waahea

nation of CapaioMM /ntteaomt. 8m Om§-
„, ^.._ •kJiHa.

^

th« diorea <rf Upper Qoinea, betywen Qninea-lliflr. * "
i /J^i.*??^

Cape Palmaa and Oaee Lopei, and In-
***»*'«'^*'*©» manunal, fcunilj^ Oati-

clndinc the bights of Benin and Biafra.

The ialanda of Fernando Po. Prince's,

and St Thomaa, are within this folL

Gmnca, n*^- ^ ^^ ®*****'

Uumea-coni, durra, one of the

grains also called millet In the United
SUtes it is cultivated under the name of

broom-corn.

AniTiMi.fnwl or Pinyado, a genus
Uninea-IOWi, „, gallinaceous birds,

family Phasianids or pheasants, origin-

ally all natives of Africa. The common
guinea-fowl {Numida meleagrit), now
wdl known as a domestic fowl, has a
slate-colored plumage varied with round
white spots. It is about the size of a
common fowl, and is of a noisy and
quarrelsome disposition. Its eggs are

GuinM-fowl (ATiMiUa mOtagrU).

esteemed. Among the other species of

guinea-fowl may oe mentioned the 2v«-

mida vulturina (or AorylUum imiturt-

nnffi), by far the most beautiful of them
all, with somewhat vulturine head and
neck ; the Numida mitrdta, found in Kaf-
fraria and in Madagascar, and the

Numida cmWto, a native of the Cape of

Good Hope. ,„ , • _\
VUUlca'graBS

j^ ygpy t^u species of

grass, a native of Africa, of the same
genus with the millet, often 6, and some-

times even 10 feet in height. It has been

naturalized in South America and the

West Indies, and largely cultivated for

fodder. It does not perish even in tne

temperate sone. but there it Is not so

productive as in warmer climates.

Guinea Pepper ITTiouT^
of the same family with the custard

'xne term «ruij»«m » »Jt»K«=» '". « j.
—

an eoniTalent for Orain$ of Paradia«,ar

Matagaetta. It ii also a conunoa desir

da or Cavies. The domestic opeciiMa la

sometimes regarded as deaewided froB
C»rUt apereo, and sometimes taiiusB

Cavia cobavo. k is a native oi Soatli

America (like the other cavies), and M*
sembles the pig only in its grunting Tidotb

It is a timid uttle animal, extremely pro*
lific and it feeds on vegetables, especlaUy
parsley, bread, grain, etc. It Is very
destitute of intelligence.

Guinea-plnm, &i£S"t?L.' SS
narium eac9l$um, order CltoysobalaiUUie«,

growing to the height of 60 feet

ailinfifl.-WOrm (****«»•»« MedintwUauea-woria ,<,), a parasitic worm
of the order Nematoda, white, of Um
thickness of pack-thread, somewhat atten-

uated at the hook-shaped posterior r
tremity. It varies in length from o
inches to several feet and it is foond in

the intertropical regions of the (Hd
World. It Is frequently found in the

tissue of the human body below the sUb.
and produces a painful ulcer, out of

which a small portion of the worm iMiias

to eject its eggs. It is then carefoll/

extracted by winding it round a «tia
once or twice every day, care behig exer-

cised not to break the worm. The man-
ner in which it effecta an entrance »»
the body is unknown.

Gningamp ^^^^.^^ SS^t
Nord, on the Trieux; nas manufactures
of linen, thread, etc, and sereral tan-

neries. Pop. 9288. . ^ .

,

- ,.

Gmpnzcoa iSSn^lJ'S^^
in the ir. . of Spidn, bounded N. by tba
Bay of Biscay; N. a. by France: area,

728 square miles. The coast is bold and
728 sq. miles. The coast is bold and
rocky, and much indented: tiie interuff ia

generally mountainous. The diief ridiaa

of the province are in its minerata, p«r*

ticularly Iron, and its woods, which an
used in smelting it Ban Sebastian la

the capital. Pop. IKJBBO.
timahnrtmirh (gis%u-rft>, a town InUnUDOTOU^n Etn^and, in «» ooraty
of York (North Riding), sitoated In a
narrow but fertQe valley, extmffinff aloBg
the Tees. It has ropeworks and tanning.

Pop. 7XiQ2.

AfilaAaWI Cfis-kir), lUmaee (that ta,W1W«»^ Roheri the OwmtnaS, Dake
of Apulia and Calabria, a sob ofTanml
de Hantevllle. bom la lOUS.
brothers, having acqalred tom »<-_--,
•ions in Italy, Bobtrt toO/nni Omb bNoI
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lp69i JUA^ tb« aame year captored
Ppl>«.L« IX at OlvitelU. On the deaS
of Ilia brother Humphrey be waa oro-
daimed count of Apulia in 1067. He
l?f k ,«>'«in«^ Calabria, and Pope
Nicholaa 11 made him fonttlonier of the
church. Haring become a tributary of
the holir we, and suppressed the privi-
I«Kes of the ApuUan nobility, he sent
hia youngest brother, Roger, to seise
p»c»Jj., Robert himself arrived in Sicily
in 1081, and, in conjunction with his
brother, defeated the Sa acens at Euna.
Returning to Italy, Robert couquere<J the
towns still remaining in thu huada of the
Sjuacens, being detained from 1068 to
1071 at the siege of Bari. In 1074 heWM excommunicated by Gregory VII for
refusing to become bis vassal, but the
baa was removed in 1080. As his
daughter Helen was betrothed to the son
of the Byxantine emperor, Michael VII,
Guiscard, on the latter's deposition, took
up arms in his favor, and defeated Alexis
Comnenus at Durazzo (1082). As Greg-
ory VII had been meanwhile imprisoned
by the invading forces of Henry IV of
Germany, Guiscard delivered the pontiff
in 1084. He then went again to Epirus,
where he repeatedlv defeated the Greeks,
and, by means of his fleet, made bimseir
master of many of the islands of the
Archipelago. He was upon the point of
advancing against Constanlinople, when
bedied in the island of Gephalonia in

Onise (Kw«z),a town of Trance, dep.
of Aisne, beautifnlly situated

on the left bank of the Oise. It has
manufactures of textiles, iron and copper
foundries, etc., and a large work for mak-
ing stoves, connected with which is an
edifice in which live some 400 families of
the working people. It is an ancient
city, and its castle gave its title to the
distinguished family of that name (see
the following article). Pop, (1906) 7562.

Onise (g^^)> a distinguished ducal
** family of France, a branch of

the house of Lorraine. The founder was
Claude, a son of Ren6 II, duke of Lor-
raine, who in 1506 became naturalized in
France. In his favor the county of Guise
was erected In 1528 by Francis I into a
duchy. He died in 1550, leaving behind
him five daughters (the eldest ol whom,
Mane, married James V of Scotland, and
was the mother of Mary Queen of Scots).
and six sons—Francois, who succeeded
him, Charles (Cardinal of Lorraine).
Louis (Cardinal of Guise), Claude, Fran-
cois, and Rentf. The family acquired
great political importance on the acces-
sion of Francis It, who was married to
Mary Queen of Scoti. The direct Une

'

CKiitar

became extinct In 1675. In 1704 the
title was revived for the house of CondtS.—^Two of the dukea require particular
mentioo.

—

Fbanqou db Lqbbauik, the
second duke, born in 1619, early distin-
iuished himself in war, especially at
leti, which be defended wiUi success

against Charles V, and at the battle of
Renti, 1644. In his Italian expedition
(1666^7) he failed to conquer the king-
dom of Naples. But he was successful
in that which resulted in the final annex-
ation of Calais to France. Under Henry
II and Francis II he was the virtual
ruler of France. On the death of Fran-
cis II the factions of Condtf and Guise
arose, the Protestants (Huguenots) be-
ing on the side of the former, the Catho-
lics on that of the latter. When civil
war broke out the Duke of Guise took
Rouen and Bourges, and won the battle
of Dreux in 1562. He was preparing for
th" "^ge of Orleans, the central point
of -ibx. Protestant party, when he was
assassinated by a Huguenot nobleman,
Feb., 1563. He left memoirs written by
himself.

—

Henbt, third duke, eldest son
of the preceding, was bom in 1650. He
was a bitter opponent of the Huguenots,
and fought against them at Jarnac and
Moncontour, and advised the massacre of
St. Bartholomew (1572). From revenge
he personally conducted the assassins to
the house of Coligny. In 1676 was
formed the Catholic League, first pro-
jected by his uncle, the Cardinal of Lor-
raine. A period of civil war followed,
the party of Guise proved too strong for
his opponents, and having brought about
a rising of the Catholics in Paris (Mav
1588), he entered the city in triumph'.
He might now have made himself master
of the throne, but
negotiations were
set on foot, and
the duke's dis-
plays of impru-
dent ambition led
to his assassina-
tion in the kinc J
cabinet. December
23. 1588. at Blois,
whither the states
had been sum-
moned in order
finally to ratify
the treaty that
had been ar^
ranged.

Guitar ^f,'-
a stringed Instrul

'™°"'*"

ment with a hollow body, and a neck
somewhat similar to that of a violin,
used espedally to accompany the voice.

1. French Ouiter of S«v-
catcenth Century. 3, Mod'
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Tbe modem or Spaiiidi tnittt haii lix

trinfi, th« thr«« UghMt of gut, the three
lowest of eilk oovercd with fine wire,

tuned raqwctiTely to the B in the eeo-

ond QMUie of the ban staff, A its fourth,

and tiie treble D, O, B, and B.
The intermediate intervala are produced
by brimring the strinfa. by the preasure
ol the sbfers of the left hand, into con-
Uct with the frets fixed on the key-board,
while those of the right pluck or twitch
the strluM. It is extremelt popular in
Spain. The Spaniards derived it from
the Moors, who brought it from the East

wiufivi* OxjiixAUiiE, a French his-

torian and statesman, bom at Nlmes in

1787: died in 1874. His father, a law-
yer, having in 1794 nerished by the guil-

lotine, bis mother and her three sons re-

tired to Geneva, where Francois was gra-
tuitoudy educated at the gymnasium. In
1806 he commenced legal studies at Paris,

but gradual^ driftedf into the literary

profenion. In 1812 he married Mile, de
Meulan, editor of the Publiciate, and be-

came professor of history at the Sorbonne.
On the fall of the empire he obtained
several public offices, such as councilor

of state, and director-general of the de-

partmental and communal administra-
tion. In 1816 he published Du Oouveme-
ment Bepr^entatif et de VEtat oetuel

de la France, and Essai »ur rinatruo-

tion PubUque. In 1820 the Due de Berry
was assassinated, and Quizot's party feU
before in ultra-royalis. reaction. In 1825
he was deprived of his chair on account
of the political character of his lectures,

but it was restored to him in 1828. In
1829 he anin became councillor of state,

and in 1^ was elected deputv for the

arrondissement of Lisieux. After the

July revolution he was appointed minis-

ter of the Interior, but resigned in 1831.

After the death of P«rier, Guisot, along
with Thiers an»» De Broglie, formed a
coalition ministry, and he rendered great

service as ninister of public instruction.

He became ambassador at the British

court in 1840, and next year he became
the real head of the government of whicb
Bonlt was the nominal chief. He re-

tained the office of minister of foreign

affairs until 1848, and during that period

oppo-ed an measures of reform. After

the fall of T^uis Philippe, Oulsot es-

caped and fled to England. Henceforth

he practically retired from public life.

Bom of a Calvlnfst fazifly, Guisot al-

ways remained a stem Protestant of the

orthodox type, although he sealpuely sup-

ported the temporal anthoritv of the pope.

Among his numerous works may be men-
tloBed. Bktok9 de to CMUnHon e»

8-4

France, Eittoire g4iUrule #s !• CivUUm-
(ion •» Bwntpt; Eittoire 4e to JUvoith
tio» d'Angleterrej Wthingtotts JHteonrt
enr la lUvolutiott d'Angleterrei Mddita-
tiona et Btaiet Moraiet; Qammuiae to

Conqairant: Mimoiree poor eervir A
VEittoire de mon Tempt (186846):
Uiditatione »wr VEtat AotutH de it R*-
liqion Ohritteime; Milanatt Biegra-
phiquet et Liitiraire; Eiatotre de Fmce
Racontie d met Petite Enfanttj etc

Gnjerat, gujabat (g«-ja-rat'), oruujcxavi Gdzirat, a maritime prov-
ince in Western Hindustan. Presidency
of Bombay; total area, 70,038 sq. miles:
pop. over 9,000,000. The southwest por-
tion is an extensive peninsula, with the
Gulf of Kach (Guteh) on the northwest
side, and the Gulf of Cembay on the
southeast The central districts form an
extensive plain, but the northern and
eastern districts are mountainous, rag-
ged, and jungly. The rivers include the
Narbada, Myhe, and S«bamati. The
climate is very hot in summer, and during
the hot months the surface mostly ap-
pears sand or dust, and in the rainy
season a tbick mire; but it is extremely
fertile. Gujerat comprises a number of

native states within its area, the chief

being the scattered territories of Ae
Gaekwar or Guicowar of Baroda. The
population presents an extraordinary pm-

semblage of sects and castes. It gives
name to the vernacular language of
Northern Bombay—GujaritL The area
of the British portion, comprising the.

districts of Surat, Broach, Kaira, Pand
Mahals, and Ahmedabad. is 10,168 square
miles, and the population estimated at

about 4,798,804.

OuJranwUa •nSfe'S^'ASK
administrative headquarters of a distrfet

of the same name. It has inconsiderable
manufactures of country wares, such as
brass vessels, etc. Pop. about 30,000.—
Area of district, 2678 square miles.

nnir&l: (gOJ-rAf ), a district of Ii^lawujxav
jj, j|,g Uentenant-govemorship

of the Punjab, in the RawM Mndi divi-

sion between the Jehlam an^the Chmab.
Pop. about 700.000.—OtTJBR, the cai*-
tal, 6 miles from the Chenab, is a com-
mercial center. Its manufactures are
principally of cotton and of Gujrftt ware,
that Is. In1al(* work in gold and inm.
Pop. 19,410.

Onllifl.r'fffl. (g81-Mr*K«>, a town of

derabad. Pop. 29.228.

tintAmn (gSl'den), a silver cola olWUtten Austria-Hungary and aborf
Holland, wortt about 40 cents,

called a yforto.
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QnUdoMlA (OnM^iitf), a town 9ivuinu^^fMi
India in tka KaUdJi dim-

triet, Bombay Pnaideney. Pop. about

Oldei (*'*')• the bcraldie nam* of the""••" color red. It ranks after the
metaia or and arptnt.

OvlfDOrt. «>«"»ty "eat of HarriMmwiuxjivri,,
connty Miseiaaippi, half

way between New Orleana and Mobile.
Has extensive exports of lamber and
naval stores; has railroad shops, foun-
dries, saw mills. tmckinK interests, etc.

Gulf Stream. ?°* <»! *^« p^°^ «^«-wiuj. MMcniu, ^j^j^ ^j ^^ oceanic
currentL so called because it issues from
the Onlf of Mexico. It owes its origin to
the tact that the westward-moiing
waters of the tropical pwtlbn (rf the
Atlantic, enconatering the eastward pro-
jection of South America, become divided
into two currents, one setting southwarda
along the Braxilian coast, and the other
northward past the months of the Ama-
aon and Orinoco, into the Caribbean Sea.
It then enters tiie Oulf of Mexico, and
thence emerges through the Channel of
Florida as the Onlf Stream. Its course
is next to the north and eastward, in h
direction parallel to the coast of the
United States, past Cape Hatteras (lat
8d* Iv), along the southern edge of the
'great banka' of Nantucket ana New-
foundland (between the meridians of 48'
and 60* west), after which its course
aa a distinct current cannot be traced.
In the earlier part of its course, especially
when rounding the extremity of Florida,
the Oulf Stream forms a weU-defined
current, distinguished by its high tempera-
tare and its deep blue or indigo color.
On account of the descent of ae Polar
or Baffln Bay current along the coast
in a directicm opposite to that of tte
Gulf Stream, the water on its inland
side i« colder than that to the eastward
of it fnie difference of temperature be-
tween tile Oulf Stream and this cold
current sometimes amounts to 20* (or
even 80') Fahr. The velocity of the
Gulf Stream varies with its course.
Within die Florida Channel it attains a
mean of 66miles per day, this sinks to
66 miles ofF Charleston, becomes 36 miles
to 46 off Nantucket, and 28 miles to Hie
south of the Newfoundland Banks; 900
miles to the eastward of Newfoundland
its movement is hardly perceptible. At
the bottom of the Florida Cnannel the

«1^
the current fa boA too narrow and too
shallow, and its sUght amooat of ao-
Krior heat_pit>b|Uy Taaiaksa after it

s passed Cap* Hattaraa. Tha ralatively
high temperatora of weataru and north-
western Enrope most rather be.i«ferr«d
to the general aet of the tnvical waters
to the northeaat, and to the warm winds
blowing in the same direction, and not
to the Oulf Stream exclusively.

Onlf-weed (««»va«»«m), a genua of!~ " s^weeds (Alg») sub-
order Fucacen, of which one species, B.
Baooifirum, exists to an enormous extent
in the tropical seas. It floata on the
surface, and ia propagated by buda. It
derivea its ordinary appellation from the
exploded idea that it is borne on the Oulf
Stream ftom the Gulf of Mexico. Sev-
**** .f2®" o',*!"* oce»n exhibit peat
quantities of this and other weeds float-
ing on the surface. One such, the Sar-
gasso Sea, is in the North Atlantic, lying
southwest of the Azores, and north of
the tropic of Cancer.

Onll /s°l), the general name of a^^ family of birds distinguished by
their straight bill, bendingdownwards
towarda the point, and marked below the
under mandible by a triangular promi-
nence, by their large wings, slender legs,
palmated feet, and small bind toe. Gen-
erally seen in large flocks, the laicer
species frequent toe sea, the smalkr,
lakes or rivers. They swim well, but are
incapable of diving. Their flight is rapid
and long sustained. They are extremely
voracious, and feed on every Uad of

BUeb'Baeked OuU lLarmfiueu$).

obaerved temperature is 34", that of the
surface from 80* to 84*. Geographera
have creatly exaggerated the influence of
Be Gulf Stream on the temperature of
Europe. If it poaseasen any direct in-
fluence such must be ntttmar amall, aa

animal food, putrid or fresh. Their prin-
cipal food is fish, which they cateh with
n«at agility, darting down like an arrow.
They breed only once a year, laying two
to four eggs. The species are exceedinglv
numerous, and resemble each other
greatly. Among the principal are the
common gull (Lanu eanu$), which
breeds on the coast, or inland In moorv
districts; the lesser black-backed guli,
L. /wMWt; the^bUck-headed gull, L. ridi-
hundut, of which the maaked gulL L.
eoputrdtiu, im only a variety; the ivory
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gvll, L. •»«nMM; tiM ledud gaU^I^
laUnMeiu, dtetinfoiriMd^ b7 it* white

ooill fMtben from th« hcrriBC, raU.
,f>

mvmMtiM; the gn«t,bkek4MclMd guU:
th« horfomaater ; th« little toll. Mbine's

KQll; the kittiwake, etc

Ovllet. ^ <B»«p»w«w.

AnltiAr (snl'pte), • deep sea eel, re*
UViper iJ^rftbie' for the eztnordi-

nuTf width of ite mooth.

Omm a Bubatance of varioua proper-
''*""> tiea which exudea apobtaneoualy

from the bark of certain treea, auch aa the

plnm, the peach, etc, or from inciaiona

made in the bark to facilitate the flow.

Qnma form non-cryatalline roonded drops

or teara, the pureat varietiea being trana-

parent or tranalucent, of a pale yellow

but aometimea of a dark color. When dia-

aolved in water gum forma a thick, amooth

floid, with conaiderable viscoaity. Some
lama, auch aa gum-arabic, disaolve in

water; othera, Uke tragacanth, are only

partially aoluble ; they are inaoluble in

alcohoL this property diatinguiahing them

from reaina. They have no odor, and only

a Tory faint taate. The different kinda

of gum receive their namea from we
conntriea from which they are import^

—

such aa gum-arabic, gum-aenegal, Bar-

bary gum, Baat India gum, etc., and from

indfvMual featurca, aa cherry-tree gum,

tragacantii, etc Qum-rtnn» reqmre

water and alcohol to diaaolve them. Bee

Oium-reMna. ^
Gnmal. ^ *'^"'-

Gim-arabic, %^^^^JT^
garded aa typical. It comes from various

speciea of Acacia, such as the Acacxa

v«ra, k. aeval, and A. arahuM or nUoUea
(see Aeacta). The gum exudea apon-

taneoualy, and its appearanc* 9 an indi-

cation rtf «»« tree being in an unhealthy

condition; bnt in order to get it in auf-

fident quantity inciaiona are made in tne

bark. Oum-arabic is very largely em-

ployed In the finishing and dressing ot

fabrics; for tliiekenlng th? colors in cal-

ico-printing ; in pharmacy ; aa a cement

:

in fok-mWBg: for making crayona and
watei^eolor cakea, awl for many other

The pureat fam-«r«bic ia la

ronad taan. trusparent, and alaMBt eol*

orieaa, falattjr odoroua. eonpM^.aoliriite
in water, the aolntion being feebly add.

Chimliiimeii )£^;;£\r^.^
Pruaaia. on the Fiaaa. It haa brawiaf
and diatilling, and manofacturea of WOOfc

en and linen doth. Pop. 14.104.

Qnm-boa, SneSSTtii? sura
bacterial infection through the praMM
of decayed teeth or atumpa. The eanooa
tooth or stump, if the inflammati<« pro-

ceeds from this caoae, ahould be reogmvad.

The purulent matter should be evacuated

by a free inciaion, and the mooth oftea

washed with tincture of myrrh and wat«r.

Gnm^istiis JSiriSftlSS^i^
in Portugal, and yielding a gum of a
pleasant balaamic odor.

Gum-dragon. ^ Tr^gae^mk.

Gum-elastic, ^t^^*^^^'
'"**

See ElemLGnm-elemi.
an-m.inninAr the reain of CaWtrffUnm-jnmper, g^cdrivlvit, a conlf-

erooa tree of Barbary, need in vamiah,
etc •

Gnminillir (gnm'ing), a diaeaaa of
Hmming cerUin fruit-treea, aa

cherriea, pluma, apricots, peachea. ate*

conaiating in a morbid exudation of guB,
and generally reaulting in the deaui «
tliA tree

anm.vMina aoUdified joi ea ^odad
Itnm-reunS,

|,y yarfoua planta. They
contain a gum, which ia aoluble in water,

and a reain, whidi disaolvea in apint, ao

that the body uaually ia nearly quite

soluble in dilute alcohol; but there are

usually preaent in addition eae^tial oil,

and a variety of impuritiea. The mm-
resina have frequently a atrong and char-

acteristic taste and smell. They are aolld,

opaque, and brittle. The common gnp-
resins are aloes, ammoniacum, aaafoetftt,

bdellium, galbanum, gamboge, myrtb.
olibanum, opoponax, aagapenom, aad
Bcammony.
dnmfi or Gooun (g»m't»), a riverUUmn,

of Hin-luatan. rtaes la tta
northwest provinces, and flowiag M«n-
eaat ftiUs into the Oancee between CHmiA-
pur k^id Benares. In its conrae It pasaea
the dties of Lncknow and Jaunpor.
Lnigth about 600 milea.

llmM.I-rAAa " general name for treea

(whkdi aee).

Ann * miasfle weapon, eaoalaff 4a>
**""» atmction by the dfsdiarfe of «
baD, ballet or otfa«r mibataaee, tkioogi
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t«S^1^f^^^A^.^^f J^J^±,ii h ?^*^.8t*t^ ~7T »»^ t«« I. . MtQ

awm MiMU anns. inch h portable, fnd caiNible of rouidenble speed tho«S
the llfht draft feature i« retained. Bpedil
funboata have been buUt for thalluw rir-
ers, but the clan ia not a large one and ia
?/** u^\}°. *** »««tl? »dded to because of
ita limited range of effectireneaa eicept
for apedal purpoaea.

Onn-Carriasre. the structure on
. .

which a cannon is
mounted, and on which It ia fired. Qun-
carriagea are of very various oonstruc-
tlons. In the case of a field or siege
piece the qarriage ia united, for trav-
eling, with a two-wheeled forepart,
termed a Mmfter, to which the horses
are attarhed, so as to form a single
zour-wbeeled carriage. In action the gun

Vittieal Section tbrouah a Turret and Bsibate
lor 12-IiMh Quna.

«, tuiwt-aun; b, turret-port armor plate; «.

/, Mttttle for aoMM from deck; g. electric rammer
a. a. oomMaed hjrdraulio rewnl and aprina letum-Wiaden; ., nuun deck; j, gun-deeve; *, tmn-ri«a <m rm-aleeve; ;, deck-lu«; m, tur^t^unUOM'; n, turret-pan; o, ammunition-hoist auide-
ralto: p. aun elevatinc a»ar: q. turret-rollere; r, r

,

upper and lower turret-roller paths; #. ». turretaiwrta or foundaUona; ^ «, holdSla-<fo*ii X;
«. bart>ett»«niior; «, gua-deck; w, handlinc-room:
•. «, napidnaa; », ammunition-hoist eaiiiace:
^jratw-tiAt door* from magaainea and i£dl-nena to handtint-room; a', protective deck;
^^W^ platform; e', lower platform. (From &^

aporting and military weapons; machine<
'y^^'i.^P'^^t discharge a rapid succession
of bulleta through one or more barrels on
a rest; and the heavier nieces termed^nupn or ordaance. See Cannon, Rifle,
Machine-gun, etc.

> ' >

Oucboat. * ''•"^vessel belonging to the
.

' class next in size below a
cruiser, and mounting one or more heavy

K?*" ^^y *'^ useful because of their
ht draft, which enables them tn ma

close in shore or up rivers whose depth

I?-"^'*'JPif*'?°*
***• passage of larger ves-a^ The term was origlnaUy applied to—VI vesRels mounting one gun, but iu the

^ . . ^. Elevation
Central Pivot Oun-mount for Ma.

Rapid-Fire Oun.
«, top-carriage saddle; 6, pedestal or nlvof (thi,

dtX §^^' ife"
pedestal .ho5rt2ii5:^'e?J^i.^Se

deck flange, the remawder being in the interiorof le top-carnage); c, cyUnMioal sleeve- rf
hy.^ iulio recoil-cylinder e. /, spriii^turn:

hi -K^l**' "P""* «*turn-roda; A. projecting aim
roa, ]. band-wheel for elevatins seAr- h ^Lnrl.

^r°o? -Wi }^ *•»« r««* •» It«pair of wbaalat uid ea a stttBC anoDort

&ii ^i:^:^^ j^ f^^ sssnaa its carriage commonly moonted oo
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what ii ttrmad * trmvHtittg platform,

ttet li, A tronc fnuMWwk Mpportod on
matMl tmclu or m«U wheek ThM
tradks mn eonatnicted to ran on matu
nik, whidi an laid In oenoantne arc*

cSdrdaa, whoa« centtra a» a jreal <«

laacinary pivot doM to the mouth of

the ombramire tbrooi^. whidi the gun
firca. By this ncans tho monk of the

Sn, when ran op, ia broujrht nearly over

e plTot, BO that the direction of Ito

fir* may be altered laterally conaiderably.

and yet allow of a yery narrow embrae-

ure. Carriuea on the * disappearing prin-

clpl*,' which are vtaible to the enemy
only during the acta of aiming and firing

(whU* th* loading i«„ ejected under

belter), are be*t exempUfied in thows of

GoL MonariefE. In one of these the car-

riage ia ao contrived that a heavy counter*

webht attached to it is sufiicient to raise

th* gun into the position for firing, the

idea of the carriage having some resem-

blance to the 'rockers* of a rocking-

horae. Th* recoU bringa the gnn down
into th* loading position, after which it

ia again brought into firing position as

before. T*e Iron carriages now made are

thus elaborate mechanical structures. In

mortara a caat-iron bed takea the place ox

a carriage..
. .„

GTmootton, l^^^'^.JU^
formed by the action of nitric acid on

cotton. In the proceas of manufacture

aulphuric add ia mixed with the nitric,

ita function being to absorb the water

formed by the weakening of the nitric

acid aa it gradually combines with the

cotton. Th* product of this process is

a chemical compound of four or five times

the explodve power of gunpowder. The
cotton ia generally reduced to a finely

divided condition,, and the. g«nco«on

molded into discs of suitable sizes. When
ignited in a free stale it burns with a

strong flame ; it is only when fired by a

detonating fuse or when heated in confine-

ment that it explodes. The presence of

water and othe. substances does not mter-

fere with this kind of explosion. From
this foUows the important fact that it can

be kept wet with safety while in a con-

dition in which it may be exploded by

means of a detonator. In ohort, tchen

wet it i» quite tafe, and vet qutte ready

tor work at a nummif* notice: for, while

It refuses to burn even in the heat ol

a powerful flame, the application of a

large or of a small detonator inserted In

one dry disk of^guw>ttnn canses the

w«t maaa to explode wltti its full vlolwice.

Bursters of guneotton and water nave

been aaed In ahella 'or «"^i?^P°'ESi!:
WlMB exploded it prodaee* litU* anok*

80—U—
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«H i fn9 aaiU amooat ti .

matter. Ther* ar* alao praMratsoM M*
lied to guneotton with wood llb*r • a
basis, such aa Bchnlae'a po#d*r, aawdnat
powder, etc. An imperfect chemical taim
of guneotton termed collodion, aMam*
in a mixture of ether and alcohol, ia aa*a
in photography and aurgery.
~ " " See OaiMMC.Qiindnok.

Ounja. ^•'"* ^••*"*-

nnTiTKil (gun'el), or BUTMlfUUI

fiHh which belongs to the family of tih*

Blennlcs. The common gunnel reaembwa
an eel, is about 6 inches in length, te|-

brown in color and haa black apota on Oi* l

base of the doraal fin. It ia termed * but-

terfish ' on account of th* mucooa a*er*-

OnnM? '^°°**he United States navy ia
Uunner, ^ warrant oflScer of the line

who ranks as assistant lo the ordnance

officer and under him is responsible lor

the ordnance of the Hbip. Gunners are

promoted from the leading petty officers

after examination and after six ywrs
service are eligible to take the examina-

tion for chief-gunner and if they pass rank

with (but after ^ ensigns, also to take ex-

aminations for appointment as ensigna

GtinncTa fe •Jf-'i.'e^hCTnSt
order, one species of which (O. Maftra),

a native of S. America, somewhat re-

sembles the rhubarb, and ia need aa IW
ornamental plant. It has larm wo*
leaves, astringent roots, while Ito leal-

stalks are a substitute for rhubarb.

AiiTiTi^Tnr (gnn'er-i), the adence of
UUnnery conducting the fire of ar-

tillery. Gunnery may be divided into A*
theoretical and practical branchea. Th*
former consists chiefly in the appli<»tlon

of mathematics to the solution of we
problems in dynamics Involved In ui*

consideration of the motion of anot

through the air, and Is essentW to tli*

design of good systems of n°|"f »"^
well-proportioned projectflea. Practical

gunnery, which deala with the actual

firing, has reference rather to the na* <«

individual guns than to the handling or

artillery on a large scale. ^HiwretlMU

Sunnery would be simple wer* tB* pro-

ectiles fired in vacuo, as gravity alon*

would. In such a case, require to be tuen
Into account, and the patii of projecniea

would simply describe a parabola. Tn*
line token by a projectile (or Ito trmfee-

torn as it is called) is, however, subject

to modifications caused by the rcd^MN*
of the air, the form of the ahot.ata.

Among the things to be coiuddeTCd w



OttaalMn Biyer aimp9«te

tmuMmr art tba v^oeiit of th« projwtU^
faUjmi ud ralMMqiieiit, tb* •ivl* o/ •!•
mKoii of the Diec«, the raiife or cUbUdm
to whkh th# projectile ia carried, etc
Witli caat-iron epberical shot Uie diief
cooBplication ariaea from the oeoter of
naWty Mver falling exactly in the centerM the ngnre. Rifled guna, however, fire
proiectilM with a certain known roftUtn,
and in the caae of elongated ehot, theae
are more accurately centered in the bore
by the action of the grooTea, and poeaeaa
the faculty of traveling point first, and
of tbua overcoming the reaiatance of the
air. One mechanical disadvantage be-
longs to rifled shot, namely, the wild
irregularity of their ricochet, a diaadvan-
tage which, however, does not apply to
shells bunt on the inatant of grase by
pereossion fuses, or before contact by time
rosea. The most approved projectilea
have their centers of gravity nearly half
way along their axea, and in flight they
caiTV towarda the right hand of the per-
a<m laving the gun, a apecies of deviation
to which the name of drift or deflection
ia given. The recoil of a gun muat necea-
sanly diminish the velocity of its pro-
jectile ; and this has been carefully borne
in mind by men who have made gunnery
their eapecial atudy.

Onnnison Eivcr, t^l^f^,
co^

miles in length, which fiowa into Grand
River at Orand Junction. In ita courae
are aeveral magnificent cafiona, tiie Grand
Cafion being about 40 miles long, and
2tS00 feet in depth. There is a tunnel
through the bordering mountain.

Onnny-basni "^ ^^, ?*^* <>' ^» """o" coarse cloth or sack-
ing manufactured in India of some native
fiber, chiefly jute. They are bztenaively
used in India In packing rice, aago, apices,
etc., for aport, and in America for bales
of cotton.

Chmpowdcr &°'Ti*i&te*r. "SS:
phnr, and charcoal. We hear of
gunpowder from a very early period. It
appears to have been used in China be-
fore the Christian era, though it is doubt-
ful if they understood the making of this
exploaive in its modern sense. Marcua
Onecus, who lived about the ninth century,
describes its composition, which was also
known to Roger Bacon, who refers to if
in 1267. It was also apparently known
to the Arabs at an earlv period. In
1342 the Moors employed it in the siege
of Algeeiras. According to the common
atory, the diacovenr of ita propulsive power
was due to the German monk Berthold
Schwara between 1290 and 1320. Guna
are said to have been em^yed by B4.-

waitf m In 1827, oa Us lavadoa of
BeoUaad. It is ake aaasrtsd that fw-
powdar was aaploTCd la 1316 by the
BocUsb at Crfcy. It was aot, howtvar,
until tba aixtaaath esatory that ita aae
in warfare baoaaie fsnwy. TIm pro-
portioB o< Ot ingrsdiaata in tiia eoaposl-
tion of gunpowder la different la differaat
countries, and ia po^wder for dlff«r«at
purposes. The croda aaltpeter is dissolved
in an equal weight of boiling wator in a
copper boiler, filtered, and allowed to
cool and crystallise la a trooafa la order
to purify it from aitratea of aoda and
lime, chlorides of potassium and sodium,
etc., the liquid being continually a«itatad,
so that the crystals may be fbraiea sinall
and pure. They are then washed and al-
lowed to drain. The sulphur is purified
and ground. The charcoal ia obtained
from alder and willow wood, or from
dogwood for the finest powder. These
ingredienta are first rongbly mixed, then
sprinkled with water and Incorporated
under rollers In a mill, and formed into
a cake termed 'mill cake.* TbUt ia
broken up nnder grooved rollera, and
brought by pressure into 'press cake.'
After thia ft is aranulated, by being
passed between toothed rollers, and separ-
ated into classes by sieves of diiferent
sixes of mesh. Within recent years a
very large grain has been adopted for
the heaviest charges ; this is termed pellet
oi pebble powder. 'Pellet* powder is
made by filling the cylindrical holes in
a thick cun-metal plate with mealed pow-
den and by means of pistons nnder an
hydraulic press, forming them into short
cylinders or ' pellets,' with a small cavity
at one end to catch a flame the more
readily. 'Pebble' powder is made by
cutting or pressing edges which divide
the press cake into small cubes; these,
like pebbles, have their comers rubbed
off and rounded by friction. There is
also 'Brown' powder, the composition ('
which ia not well known, lliis powde.
is remarkable for equable action, greater
coherency, and diminished danger in us-
ing, and for decidedly greater power
under diminiahed pressure of gas in the
barreL Schultxe's powder is alao a pow-
erful explosive, remarkaUe for the uni-
formity of its shooting. As it is neces-
sary that the flame muat traverse the
intersticea between the graina, the grain
muat be suited to the size of the iAarge
of the gun. A amokeleaa powder haa alio
been introduced. The greateat precau-
tions must be taken to prevent lire or
water from coming into contact with
gunpowder. Hoice it ia oaaaiW kept in
manxines which are of gre' atraigth
la defeashra mika, altiiongh ligbter luid



vaUi-VMitlktad bolUiwi «rfk« vndw
otbw MWditkHM. iB dM tnasiMrtetioB

of gvapowdcr, Um cmIu thoakl b* dwt*
proof, Md the caniacM aad tmmIs coo-

It dbookl bt watw-ticht Aa
iron vMMk an daafWHU. (tuippwdmr ia

uauallf padtad 1b ooppar-lMopad barnla

nuSa withcoppar aaik. Tb« ezpkaiya

powar ci funpowdar la Tary IJ?**-, I» »•

bowerai', BBOWwry to pUca It within a
confinad Bp«», aa, whaa It if heap«d up
in tha opaa air, it azplodca wltlioot report

or mnch a««ct Aa tba mult of experl-

menta it apptara that tha weight of the

gaeea produced by inllaminc innpowder
b aboot aix-tentha of that of the powder,

and thair Tolume 288 Umea ita balk, when
they bare attained an elaaticity eonal to

that of the air. If the effect of heat

evolred during the combuetlon be added,

the alaatie force ia increased to lUUU

atmoapliarea in round numbera.

Gunpowder, »Va.ofr.'J«J5?.
Gunpowder Plot, ?orred"ii'En/-
land in 1604, the second year of the

reign of Jamea I, by miaguided Roman
GathoUca, to blow up the king and par-

liament In order to be revenged on the

government for ita aereritiea againat their

reUgion. The time ultimately fixed for

the execution of the plot waa the Bth of

Norember, 1606. when parliament waato
be opened by Uie king In peraon. The
plot orii^ted with Robert Cateaby,

Thomaa Winter, and John Wright and
waa at once made known to Guldo
Fawkea, a aealoua Catholic, who had

served in the Spanlah army in Flandera,

and to Thomaa Percy, a relation of the

Earl of Northumberland. Theae five

were the original Conapiratora, but the

plot waa aulJaequently communicated to

Sir Bverard Digby, Ambroae »ookwood,

Francia Treaham, l%omaa Keyea. Chrtoto-

pher Wright (a brother of John), and to

some Jeauit fathera and othera. The con-

spirators took a house next toe Parlia-

ment Honae. and their original plan waa
by fining under thia houae jto opdermine

the Houi
"^

fhiBtif

till tha ntom of the king from a hoatiBf
party. On haaring tl-e latter Janaa at

onea divined Ita meaning, and dselaMd
that it referred to gunpowder. TUa M

.u> J^ of Parliament They latteriy

dlacovered, however, that there waa a

cellar ri|*t under the chamber of parlia-

ment, which waa occupied by a wai-

dealer. They at once hired thla ceUar.

and fined it with powder, faggots, and

bllleta. Tlie plot was discovered by meana

of a letter sent to Lord MountMgle. a

Catholic peer in favor with the eoart, who
laid it before the aecretary of "tajW, Cecfl.

It waa a warning couched In mysteriooa

temtt, not to be preaent at Ae wwjoac^
Int meeting of parliament <>^ *ja[5«
itto aome of tiie coancil, ana did notning

to inveatigation and to the arreM _
Fawkea in the cellar, where a hofabaaA
and thirty-alx barrela of powdar wm
dlacovered. It la now very gananlly
thouriit that Treaham, the reputed aatbw
of the letter to Lord Mounteagia, bad
prevloualy Informed hia lordahlp of tiM
plot, and that the aending and publication

of the letter were merely intended aa
blinda. It aeema alao that Cecil, knowing
the king'a vanity, waa dealroua of making
him the discoverer of the plot Cateaby.
Peroy, and the two Wrighte were kUlad

in defending tlolbeach House, In which
they had takeu refuge, against the sheriff.

Sir Everard Digby was tried and exe-

cuted at Northampton: Treaham died In

prison. Fawkea, Rookwood, Winter, and
others were tried at Weatmlnster on Jan-

uary 27th, 1606, and executed on the 80th
and 3l8t

, .

,

AnTi'mnin & cooipartroent In a ablpunnroom, ^f ^^^^ j^^^^y occupied

by the junior officera.

Afina (gfln*). » to*"* «' Hungary, 57
Unni mile, 8. t of Vienna. It con-

alste of a walled town of limited extent
and a large suburb; staple manufacture
woolen cloth. Pop. 7930.

Uonier
f^gj, mathematician, who

flourished in the reign of James L^and
Invented the instrumcnta mentioned in

foUowlng articles, as also the sector, ete.

He was born In 1581 and died In 1626.

He was educated at Oxford, and became
Itrofessor of astronomy In Oresbam Col-

ege, London, In 1619. He was the firet

to employ the terms cosine, cotangent,

etc.

Onnter's Chain,
uring land; so called from Its Inventor,

IMmund Gunter. Ito length Is 66 feet,

or 22 yards, or 4 poles of 6% yards each:
and it im divided Into 100 links of 7.92

inches each. 100,000 square links make

oSer^s Scale, ?io^'L5?^SJ,t
of great use in working problems In

navulatinn. This scale is usually 2 feet

long and about 1% inches broad. On
the one side are the natural lines, and
OB the other the artificial or logarithmic

OnntnT (gun-tSr'). a town of ^-
'*'"'"'* dnstan, presidencv of Madraa,
district of Kistna, 46 miles from liaaol^

patam, and 30 miles from the C<»oiBaiiael

coast Pop. about 30,00a

the chain In com-
mon use for mens-
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OnrJniL <|Pi<Ji>n), » thin balMm or'~~ oil, dcrired from trees of th«raw Dipt9roe»rpu», in Burmah and th«
BMttm ArchiMiafo. It is usihI in var-
ntek-makiiif. for mixing paints, preaerv-
iot wood ftom the attacks of wliit* nnts,
and alao medicinally.

Ourkliai. •**• oo**"****'

OnramktMwar ^lt^torS&
India, ia the Meemt district, Northwest-
ern Prorinces, on the Qanfes, which ia
hero croassd by a mach-frequented ferrjr.

A gnat annoal fair attracts 200,000 pil-

nlBS from all part* of the count./.
P<^ about 8000.

Owwifti^ (fur'nArd), or Qitbnbt.
the popular name of

aeanthopteroos fishes of the senus Triffla.
The head is angular and wholly covered
witii bony plates. The body is elon-
gntad. nearly round and tapering : there
art two dorsal fins; the pectoral nns are
laiga: the teeth are small and numerous.

Stvrt, the adnloMntor ti
waa trsacbaroMly canriad qj
Bohla Swsdaa by Obrlalka II «l ]

nad k^ a pmomt la Jotlaad far
thaa a year, bat at iMftT
rtacbsd. aftsr naay daaftra,
whers he roused tat ptaaaals to
Danish ooprcssioa, defsatad tha Daaaa^
took Upsaia, Btoekbolm, and otbar towaa*
and drore the Danes out of Swsdan.
Solicited to become king, ha coftstatad,
and waa crowned in 1627. Ia 1B28 ha
procured the abolitioB of tha Bamaa
Catholic religion ia Sweden, aad aatab"
lished Protestanism in Ita ataad. He
died in 1B60. During hia long rtign
Sweden made great progress in coBuaarce
and ciTiliiation.

Onitavns IL 9F"^^ AMtwnra,*•"""
'
**" **> King of Bwadaa, a

grandson of Oustavua Vaaa. waa bom
In 15&4, and receiTed a most careful
education. He waa trained to war aader
experienced generals, took hla place In
the sUte councils at the age 9t aiztaen,
and waa in command of the amy in his
seventeenth year during the war with
Denoiark, which was concluded in 1618,
and by which Sweden recovered impor-
tant possessions on the Baltic. He Uien
turned his arms against the Russiana.

Orsy Ouniaid {Trigla gurnardut).

Tha gray gurnard is tne Trigla ifurnar-
imt, common on the British coast; the
red gurnard is the T. ouoilue, also com-
mon on the same coaata; the flying gur-
nard is the T. voUtana, which inlabits
the Mediterranean, Atlantic, and Indian
seaa.

Oumev (tnr'nl), Sn Ooldwobtht,
_ "^ inventor; born at Treator,
England, in 1793; died in 1875. He
studied medicine but gave his attention
to chemistry. His inventions include the
lime-magnesium and oil-gas lights, the
high-pressure steam Jet, the tubular boiler,
a steam carriage, etc., and he claimed
the invention of the oxyhydrogen blow-
pipe and to have been the first to observe
the deflection of the magnetic needle by
voltaic croaa currents. He was knighted
in 19^
OnttftVIU I (gns-tfl'vns), commonlywuBMftVlu J. j.^,^ OuntavuB Vata,
was born in 1490, or, according to others,
in 1490. He waa the son of Eric Johans-
son, a Swedish noble, aerred uiuler Svante

Guttavus Adolptiua. King of Sweden

Afterwards he was engaged in a war with
Poland, which lasted nine yeara, and was
concluded on advantageoua terma for 6us-
tavus in 1629, he being allowed to retain
important conqneats in East Prnsaia.
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_ _ dHfrtod frosB
prtibtw wan by th« tMain of Ucrouuiy.
Am »»fwioB ol tlM ProtwUBto bf
TNfilaud II ttcltad kto jrauMtby. and
tiM angttm of WalloaaMa awnnta bia
lor IM whrtwMt of ItotootaaUrai in U«r>

aiy. PiobaUy also b« was morad by
tary aaUtton. Ht tmbarkwl for

Oomaay la 1680 with about 'MfiOO mtn,
laadod Boar tho month of th« Odtr, and
la a abort timo had atisod ntarljr all

Poatraaia. Afttr taklna many fortified

towBit rtpoatadly dtftatfnf tht imporial

Tnwala, at LolpalK (1(»1). WUrtbari
1681), PaHact of th« L«cbJ1632), and

conqatrlnc a great part of Germany, he
was killed in the bat*le of Ltttscn, after
defeatlag Wallcnatelu, 16th Norember,
1682. (See Thirty Y*>9r$' W»r.)
Thon^ a aeToro dledpUnariaa, be waa
beloTod by hit aoldiere, and the preetige
of anceeaa derived from hie Victoriea

lasted long after his death. He ranks
among the great soldiers of the world.

OnatAvna TTT King of Sweden,

cseded hi« father, Adolphus Frederick,
la 1771. Finding ths eountry weary
of the misrule of the nobles, he gained
the good-will of the army, surrounded
ths asstmUy of ths states-general, and
forced tiiem to accept a new constitution
whkh much restricted their privileges.

la 1788 he took command of the army
against Russia and Denmark, and stormed
the defenses of Frederlckshall, destroy-
ing a great c^j./iber of vessels. In 1T89
he sieeuted another eoH]i d^itat, arresting
ths opposition leaders, and passing a law
satending the royal prerogative. On the
outbreak of the French revolution he
mads strenuous exertions to form a coali-

tion between Russia, Denmark, Sweden,
and Spain, but while preparations were
making, a conspiracy of the nobles was
formed against Dim, and he was shot at
a masquerade by Ankarstroem, a dis-

banded offlcer, on 16th March. 1792. He
died on 29th March. _
Onatftinii TV (AD0X.PHt7B), KingUUHBYUI XV

^f Sweden, was born
on 1st November, 1778, and succeeded
his tetiier, 29th March, 1792. On as-

suming power Gustavus showed that he

had Inherited his father's hatred of the

principles of the French revolution, which
be carried to the extent '•* fanatic'^m.

After the Peace of Tilsit he exposec » n-

self to a war with Russia while h^ • aa

at war with France, by refusing to Join

the contlnentBl blockade and opening Ms
pmrts to Bngland; and In 180S he <raar-

rekd with Bm^nd. his only ally. Fin-
laad waa lost to Sweden in oooseguence,

Mag takaa by Bosaia, and In 1808 a

rtvolntlM took pteea. GaattiTW «M i>>
throned, and his uda, tha^paka oMtaA*
deraania, was proakdasd Uag wmIw tka
title oPcharlsa ISuT UmHTW ^m
iB.pwvsrty at St Gall. lA

of Iwsdaa,OnitovniV, JS .g,
essdsd hla taths/. Oaear II, Dae.

rsMB, Mm

anhal Mv*Us Is a great graadMA of Marakal
oadotta of Napolaoa'a aiay, wko
ceeded Charlea XUT la iSh. Ha „„
ried in 1881 th^ Prlaessa Victoria «l
Baden, and has tnrss sons, the ^daat ba*
ing ths Crown Priaea Gustavus Ad<ds^aa.

Schwerla. oa ths Nsdu. It baa aa aettvo
trade and Indnstrlca of aoms importaaes.
Pop. (1906) 17,1(8.

Out. '^ Cttgut and BUkwvrm-ft,

Ontenberg [f^nT^S^'JiS^^ct
S
rioting -rith movable typea. was born at
layence or Maina, about tas sad of ths

fourteenth century. Little or nothiag la

known of his early life. In 1484 h« la

said to have been living in Straabnrg.
and in 1436 to have started w attemptsd
to start a printing oflice thwe; but ^la
seems false. In 1448 we find hla at
Mains, where he formed, two yean after,
a co-iwrtnership with Johaaa Fuat, aad
established, mainly with the moasy of
the latter, a press. In which the Mmimim
Bible, the Letter$ of Indulfftnet, aad tibs

Appeal Affaimt tht Turka wen iwlatsd.
After five yeara this connection waa dla-

solved, and Fust sued Gutenberg for
large advances which he could not pay^
and by a Judgment at law obtained pos-
session of most of the printing materials,
with which, in company with his son-in-
law SchSffer, he continued to print books.
After this, according to some, Gutenberg
carried on a separate printing eatabllsh-
ment; but there is no printed m** ^r
which can be ascribed to Gutenberg aMar
1464. He died in 146&
Oufhrip (gtith're), a city of LoganUUlune County. Oklahoma, fomwly
capital of the state. It is on the da*
meron River, 31 miles ir. of Oklahoaa
City, and is an Important trade and man-
ofactnring center, having large tombar
and millinK intereste, ete. Pop. 11,011.

Ontliri^ Thoicas, a Seotttdi dtvlaa,Unmne, ^^^^ ^^ Brechin, Ftortk?
shire. In 1808. He waa ed'^rated i»t tiie

University of Edinburgh, n IK wifi
as a preacher in conneetl wi^: ths
Church of Scotland in 18^ and hMd
several pastorates. The work wMi wUefe
his name is chiefly Maatlflsd tot af
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Scotland, waa the introduction into Bdiif
burgh of tbe ragged school syatem, then
recently originated in London and Aber-
deen. Into thia worJi he threw himaelf
with characteristic energy, employing in
it both his personal labors and his pen.
His Plea for Ragged SckooU (1847)
remains one of the most celebrated of his
productions. He became editor of the
Sunday Magazine in 1864, but never
assumed full editorial responsibility. He
died in 1873. His chief later works are,
Tha Ootpel in Ezekiel (1855), A Plea
for Drunkards (185C), Christ and the
Inheritance of the Saintt (1858), etc
An Autobiography and Memoir has been
published by his sons.

Onthrie Thomas Anthony, an*wubiuric,
^^^^. paeudonym F. An-

stey; bom at Kensington, England, in
1856. He became a member of the bar
in 1880, and subsequently devoted much
time to authorship, chiefly of humorous
stories. Among his worJcs are: Vice
Verta, The Oiant'i Robe, The Black
Poodle, The Tinted Venue, Love Among
the Lions, etc.

Gutta-percha (K"t'a-p6r'cha; Ma-
* lay name, meaning

gum-tree ), a substance resembling
caoutchouc in many of its properties, but
stronger, more soluble, and less elastic.
It is the inspissated milky juice of Ito-
nandra Outta and other kindred trees of
the nat orr'-r Sapotaceae. It chiefly

comes from Mal-
acca, Borneo,
and other islands
of the Indian
Archipelago.
When pure, gut-
ta-percha Is of a
browniah-red col-
or. Below the
temp erature of
50° it is as hard
as wood and ex-
ceedingly tough.
By an increase of
heat it becomes
more flexible, un-
til at a tempera-
ture of 116* P.
it becomes pasty,

, . .-, and between thia
and 140* or ISO" it may be molded into
all varieties of forms with the greatest
ease, retaining precisely the same form as
it cools and hardens to its n- vious state
of rigidity. It is insoluble water, solu-
ble with difficulty in eth a:;>i other
caoutchouc sclTents, but v, 7 l». -J of
turpentine and naphtha. It is ^^,t at-
tacked by solutions of alkalies nor by
hydroflaoric acid, bat it it acted on by

Bprig ot Qutta-paroha Tns.

sulphuric, nitric, and bjrdraehloric adda.
Outta-percha liaa been applied to a Ta<
riety of purposes: as a aabatitute for
leather, especially in the soles of shoes,
etc., as an insulating coating for the cop-
per wires of submarine telegraph cables,
as an ingredient in mastics and cements,
for the manufacture of flexible h.^c^
tubes, bottles, etc.

Gnttenberg, ^„Sr N^fw ^^•oT
on the Hudson River, opposite New 1 jrl,.

It his manufactures of chemicals, :a-
broideries, pearl buttons, etc. Pop. 5647.

Gnttifene (fut-i/Vre), a natural
order of exogenous tred

or shrubs, which generally secrete an
acrid yellow resinous juice, in some cases
of considerable value, as the gamboge
yielded by the Oaroinia morella, or the
tacamahaca from the Popilut haUamifera.
They are found in the humid and hot
places of tropical regions, chiefly South
America. The fruit of some is highly
esteemed, in particular the mangosteen
and the mammee apple.

Gntzkow (gots'ko), kabi. febdi-
.
^^^ HAND, a German writer,

born at Berlin in 1811. After studying
theology he took to journalism and poli-
tics, and became the leading spirit of a
small body of reformers known as ' Young
Germany.^ In 1835 his novel Watty die
Zweiflerin appeared. It was at once coc
fiscated by the government as hostile to
religion and society, and the author was
imprisoned for three months. In spite
of government prohibition Gutzkow man-
aged to publish a number of works from
Hamburg, where he had settled. Amongst
these are: Blatedow und eeina Bdhne
(1838), a satire, and B6me Lehen
(1840). He was active, also, in dra-
matic literature, produdng Richard Sav-
age (1840). Patkul (1841), and Uriel
Aooata (1847), tragedies, and Topf und
Schicert, a comedy. He died in 187&
Gfitzlaff (K^tslAf), Kabl, a Ger-
,
~ ~!; man missionanr, bom in

1803. He went out as a missionary to the
Battas in Sumatra in August, 1826, but
settled instead in Batavia, Singapore, and
Siam. In 1831 he went to C%ina, acted
as British interpreter during the first
Chinese war, visited Europe in 1849, and
died at Victoria, Hong-Kong, in 1851.
His principal works are: Joumai of

f'^^^y^yJM!^ '^^P **« <?««* of China
ijflSSl. 18St, and ms (London, 1884) :

China Opened, or a Diaplay of the Topoa-
^^H.Si!*'^' **«'•' «r **« <?»<««« Em-
S!f /^^* • 0««»fc»«« de$ Chineaitehen
Reteke (Stntteart. 1847).

Guv y*H ^OMAB. the founder of*/ Qufn Hoqrftel, London. wa« tiie



Gvyenne Qwalior

wm of a lighterman ia Boatbwark, and uastica, duef amongst whom was Boa-

born in 1643. U« waa brouglit up a suet, now sat in judgment, and tlie doc-

bookaeller. Ue dealt largely in the im* trines of Madame Uuyon were condemned
portation of Bibles from Holland, and (1U»6). This led to her being imorisoaed

aftwrwards contracted with Oxford for for some years, latterly in the BaatiUe,

thow printed at that nnirersity; but his whence she was liberated in 1702. The
t)-**icipal gains arose from dealings in rest of her life was spent in retirement

^•( .tb^ea stock in 1720. He amassed a and in works of charity. She died in

1 rtune of nearly half a million sterling, 1717.
, , ,

i which he spent upwards of £200,000 in Onyot (««-yo).
,
Aknold, ge<»rapher

bailding and endowing his hospital in ^•'J^" and physicist, bom in Switsec^

Soathwark, besides erecting almshouses land in 1807. Ue studied theology at

at Tamworth and supporting various Berlin, then took up natural science, and
other chcrities. He was member of Par- became professor of history and phyucal

liament for Tamworth from 1694 to 1707. geography in the Academy of Neufch&teL

He died in 1724- See CHty'a Hotpital. He shared in Agassiz's investigations of

anir*TiTi* See Guienne. glacier phenomena of the^ps. In 1W8
Uuyeniie. he emigrated to the United States and de-

ftnir i\t VTa-rmirIc an old English livered lectures in Boston, which after-
Uay Ql W liTwi,(«&| m e t r i c a Iro- wards appeared under the title Earth and

mance, whose hero is an Anglo-Danish Man. He rendered much service to me-

knight said to have been the son of Si- teorological science in connection with the

ward, baron of Wallingford, to have be- Smithsonian Institution. In 1855 he was
come Earl of Warwick, and to have slain appointed professor of geology and physi-

in single combat the Danish giant Col- cal geography in the College of New Jer-

brand, tb» Dun-Cow of Dunsmore, and the sey, Princeton, where he continued until

dragon of Northumberland, and many his death in 1884. » . u ,.. i

other wonderful feata He ia. said ulti- Qny's HOSmtal, J "'?°f? °f?8}?!i
mately to have become a hermit in War- Z. Jf * ^^vBy*"****

'o"S?ed ^^^^^^^
^ck. Thomas Guy (see Guy, Thomat). The

an-vATi (ge-yCv), Jeawnb-Mabb Bou- original building, completed to IjaJ and
wujruii vjnt j^ Lfc MOTTB, M^nAine, a endowed at a cost of over £200,000, con-

celebrated mystic the totrodficer in tatoed accommodation for 400 sick or in-

France of the system of Quietism, was curable persons. It has since been im-

born at Montargis 13th April, 1648. At proved and enlarg^ greatly, and is now
the age of sixteen she was married to the largest in London, the beds amoont-

Jacquea Ouycm, after whose death to 1676 tog to 720. Attadied to the hos^tal is

the tendency to mystic enthusiasm which an ext;L3i/e medical school containing

bad diaracteriaed her younger years, agiin lecture-rooms, theaters, museums, and

acquired ascendency, and she began the medical library.

reUgious pBopagandism of her extreme Ouzerat. ^** wtierat.

views of self-abnegation, Indifference to ]*""^
life and death, and even to future salva- QwallOr i^^ Y * ' *«" %Ii 'i * * ^ *"

tion or perdition. She became associated
. 7 . u

'o'tress of Hindustan, cr
,

with some enthusiastic priests, abandoned ital of the state of Gwalior, situated

her chUdren and her goods, reservtog a miles south from Agra. ^The fortrei»^

moderate annuity ; and moved from place the largest, the strongest, and the most

to pUce, making numerous proselytes, magnificent in India. Jt "tuids on an

She also pubUshed numerous works, such isolated rock about 350 ft. high and newly

PS Le CanHque de» Cantiguet interf>r4t4 perpendicular in the upper part TSie

«eto» le 8en$ Mmttaue (1685) ; PoMet fortress contains wells and reservoirs of

8niritw>ne» (five vols., 1685): DUcoitn '^at^.^ ""^ '« *"**^^* n?5?^-Vw **S!
Cir^Umt «t Spiritueh (1716).^etc. At up the side of the rock. Old Gwalior, the

last the Archbishop of Paris thought it town at the northeni angle of the base of

necessary to take steps against the the rock is built of stone, and has some

spread of Madame Ouyon's mystical dpc- remarkable ruins of temples aid an toter^

trine* nroodli Ms tofluence die waa esting example of old Hfadu palace Mchi-

Aat up fn tbe convent of the Virita«on, tecture. The new town, kno^ as New
bat ailterwarda released at the Instiga- Gwalior or Lashkar (t*e camp). «»«««»-

tion of Madame Maintenon. who herself dence of the ruler, Maharajah Sin&ia,

became fbr a time a convert to tiie new has sprung up recently on the sontbeasten

doctrines, and aDowed Madame Qoyooto akirt of the rock, but
i«^'**^Ji«f"**|:

preach In tbe seminary of St QT' ^*^*^,.^**. * P®P.J*' J^^lt"^ ^SJ
where she made a convert and As- of Gwalior, in political relatlooddp with

flh^a of Ftedon. A eomiBlidoB of cede- the govenunent of Xn^ eoMicte of wet-



Gwyniad

cral portions of territory, otherwise knownu Sindlila's Dominions, the largest and
most compact portion, usually known as
Owallor, being the one containing the
above town and fortress. The total area
of Owalior is about 20,000 sq. miles.
Owalior is not as a whole very fertile;
one of its most notable products is opium.
The drainage is chiefly taken by the
Cbambal. Pop. about 3,000,000, mainly
Hindus.

Owvilifl.(l GwiNiAD (gwin'i-ad; W.VW^luaa
jj,,m ^,^y^„ white). The

• Coregdntu Pennantii, a fish of the salmon
or trout kind found plentifully in some of
the Welsh lakes, in Ulleswater, and in

Gynmasiiuii

counts, in 1687, aooordlag to others in
1691.

Qvirea (s^'J^h a klnt of Lydia who
***»*'" reigned, acoordins to Herod-
otus, B. 0. 71&678. He was the favorite
of the Lvdian king Candaules, who, to
cov -.ince him of the beauty of nis queen,
showed her to liim naked. The gueen
was so incensed that she ordered Uyges
either to murder the king, ascend his va-
cant throne, and become ner husband, or
to atone for his curiosity by death,
ckose the former.

Gymnasium ^il^'.^^^'^^rk
Greeks to the public buildug where

He

the
the
the

The Fortreas of Gwalior.—From an oiicixud aketoh.

many lakes in Europe. It is gregarious,
and may be taken in great numbers at a
draught

Gwvnn (8win), Eleanob, better^"" known by the name of Nell,
a celebrated mistress of King Charles II,
was at first an orange girl, and also
gained her bread by singing from tavern
to tavern. About 1667 she became the
mistress of Lord Buckhurst, who surren-
dered her about 1670 to the king. As
mistress of the king she had an establish-
ment, and was made lady of the privy
chamber to Queen Catharine. She was
merry and open-hearted, is said to have
been faithful to Charles, mindful of old
friends, and a liberal patroness of the
poets Dryden, Lee, Otway, and Butler.
From her are sprang the dukes of St.
Albans. Sbe died, according to some ac-

young men, quite without clothes (hence
the name, from gymnoa, naked), exercised
themselves in leaping, running, throwing
the discus and spear, wrestling, and
pugilism. Its objects, however, were ex-
tended also to the exercise of the mind

;

for here philosophers, rhetoricians, ancl
teachers of other branches of knowledge
delivered their lectures. Gymnasia werp
at first only open level places, surrounded
by a wall, and partitioned off for the dif-
ferent games. At a later date they were
composed of a number of connected build-
ings, spacious enough to admit manr
thousands. See Oymnattic*.

Gymnadnm. * **"" applied in oer-
f . . '^ ™any to a dass of

schools in which formerly Latin and
Greek, and the branchef connected with
antiquity, w«r« taufht almoat to Uie ex-



Oymnaitios

diuioii of other uabitctM. A more prac-

tical bent ia given to the courae of in-

Btructlon in theae inatitutiona now. though

the real-achoolt, aa they are called, are

the inatitutiona apecially eatabliahed for

high-daaa education in auch orancbea aa
mathematica and phyaical acience, hiatory

and modem languagea. The gymnaaia are

the feedera of the oniTeraiuea, and the

training adopted in them ia apecially In-

tended to equip the pupila for entering

these institutions. Th« last or exit^xam-

ination, to ahow whether the pupUs are

fit to enter any of the universities, is

very severe, and includes history, Latin

and Greek, and at least one foreign

language.

airTnnfl.Btics (
jim-naa'tiks ;

for deiv
UynuiaBUbB Ivat m, see Oymna-
aium) is the technical term used to desig-

nate any system of exercises specially de-

signed' to promote the development of

physical, and especially of muscular pow-

ers. An excellent gymnastic training is

given by cricket, football, rowing, an«3

similar amusements, but the special value

of formal gymnastic exercises is that they

are capaWe of being scientifically ar-

ranged so aa to secure not only a general

development of muscular power, but also

an accurate knowledge of the '-^^s of the

various muscles, and further th 'hey are

capable of being applied to eat .ndivid-

ual case, so as to meet, allow for, and aa

far as possible overcome, defects in physi-

cal organiaation. For these purposes an

elementary course of gymn»^tic8 is ol

great value to aU, especially to the Mden-

tary student. In regard tc »fymnaatic ex-

ercises two general rules may be laia

down, which will form an efficient guide

in self-imposed exercises. The first is the

universal rule in mechanics ^that the

strength of any machine is the strength of

its weakest part; the second Is the funda-

mental law of muscular exercise, that it

is exercise within the extreme power of

the muscle which develops and improves,

while straining weakens and injures, and

excessive exercise develops particular mus-

cles abnormally at the expense of the gen-

eral health. It is quite possible, indeed,

to carry physical exercises as a whole too

far, and to develop muscularpower at the

expense of Tital atrength. Tni the we of

twelve the ordIn»ry games and PM«mea
of childhood are generally q"i**,,«?°<»^

exerdse; after that some e'7 "in* JR
«em of gymnaatica may ^^^^ a#^ fh^
the deTelopmrat of the •7"*!2L.i^f^LSta
age of thirty-five anuiraal mf^Wf^^
•n apt to leave perrfatent "tSMn^g3
Btoderate exerelae becomes the •«««
Bsuta of devtli^ff »« i*^™« **"^ "
tttmucaUr lyiMB.

Oypiiti

Gymnogen i^'-ji^t^Jfth^^JSa
seed. Among gymnogens are pinea and
fira, yews, joint-firs, tne uycads, etc. In
the gymnogena there ia no proper ovary,
the seeds being fertiliied by the poUem
coming into direct contact vnth th«i fora-

men of the ovule witiiout the interven^^ jn
of a atigma.

Qymnosperm %^,' °,V p «tke3|
seed; a gymnogen (which see). I

n-irmmA (gim'pi), a munidpal towrnUympie ^f AuatnOla, in Queensland,
on the side of a range of hilla overlooking
the river Mary, 116 milea north of Bris-

bane. It owea its origin to the goldfidda

here which have yielded good resulta. The
town has some good public buildinga, well-

paved streets, and ia lighted by gaa. Pop.

12.000,
nim(»/>ATim (Jl-ne'si-um), In botany,
UynfiBCeUm

\\^^ pja^ii j^^en in a col-

lective sense, precisoly as the stamens

form the androe<;ium.

fivnecolo^V (Jin-e-kol'O-ji), that
uyuecOiOl^y science which treats of

diseaaes peculiar to women.
nimaTiflinp. (jl-nan'dri-a), the nameuynanana yj^g^ ^^ ^^e of the

classes in the artificial system of Li'-nsus,

characterized by having the stameus and
pistil consolidated in a single body, aa in

orchids.

n-im»rinTn (Jl-ne'ri-nm), a genua ofUynennm
"'p^aaes, of wWch the

best known is O. arffenteum or Pampas
Grass (which see).

n-VATiirvnfl (dyeun'dveush), a townwyongyOS ^^ Hungary, 44 miles n.

K. of Budapest; it has manufactures of

woolen stuffs, an active trade, and pro-

duces the celebrated Erlauer red wine.

Pop. 18.442.

AvnaAfns (Jl-P&'e-tus), the renus ofUypaeiUS
^^(^^^ ^^ ^^^^h belongs the

Bearded Vulture or Limmergeyer of the

Alps (which see).

flimai»a (Jlp'sS": 'rom Egypttana, the
\TypBiCB

jj^jjjg |,y which they were
called in the English statutes) . a wander-
ing nation, whose physical characteristics,

language, and customs differ much from
those of European nations. They an^

called bv the French Boh4mimt, tnm
the belief that they were Hnaaitea driven
^m Bohemia; in Gkrmanv the general

aime is Ziaeuner, which ia not unlike
e Italiao Zinffort. Tttif caU fbemadvea

Jtommanif, troQ rom (oiaa); Tibia nee
Ui tfoWly neltinf cvvty. JHPHitmttaM
nniQber hardly rMirhM BOCOdO t of whoQi
titare are abotot 120.000 la EaropMB Tm-
k«r 1 140.000 111 Hooftry : 60.000 In Itaa*
•yinsU; 40.000 ia i^NUn; 40,000 wpimi



^^'^^^
gywnoerh«l>

the reiMJnder acattered over other wwi- be^SSridSS the Sk T^^ **!S°*triefc The cypaies are now considered to ulariT.. hJS/tS.^"" of chance, iwrtic-
have come fro^ India, the mXS «? ^„1^ „V ^^f^f^^"? ««» .«•"*««« -how

«uvui« wuieness or tnelr teeth, and len- and Smart anrfPi-ATi^-erally for the aymmetry of thdr u5ll tki iXhOivS!^The typical Oypiaiea rarely aettle norma. « •"»»««» iti/p$te».

nenUy anywhe^bStXe in tentiT^: GypSUm i*i?"T^'.»T°*^S *»»-
deling about working in woodand SSS, calcic .ulohatffkan 9h2^ a hydrated
making domeatic otensila, tellia* fortun^ ST^vJ^mS??* J * ^^*^¥*P'' ^* * '^«nd
practising trick., etc!^hSi^tiUent f^ tel^ JS^^lfe!5i!

"
'^^"k***!^

*>' ^/"^
muaic la remarkable, and aome of thdr Boft^«iU l?^.**^i.^'u^ **»« «"™ «' «
melodies have become tte much^ "ued £ SS^v^^'.,^^!*''' *"*• '«5y ™«»«-

Ka-^in^aotrof-o^na^rir^^^^ S^'eSrV-f ^P^^
le-Ti^j: ?§er^%ffiredatri? n^^^^^^^:^'' ^"S!
?an»ey-f<!atS"e7ot."of\?Sffi ^f'^lTsF'^S'^^l^^^^^^tian religion, without, hoover: Sring fol^ 2ea^ BSgoi^°ISai^ k^?"^««*' "«»
inatruction, or having any real interest in o^oXnS^oif? «

opam. Gypsum may be
religion- *ie marrUTge wremony ilof the dinflv tn^thf

*°^ "«*' •»"* <^°" "b""-
rimpleat^hind. If thi huabani^ C^mel l°/««« *»>«

/»f«
recent sedimentary

tired of hia wife, be will turn her oflf with- wS?****""' "^ * ^^^ now forming,
out ceremony. There is no idea of edu- lliiS «yp«5™ occurs without water Itls
cation amongat them. The diUdren grow ^ItTi? •""'•'&

**'i* ^S !*« ™o»t ordinary
up In idleneaa and the habits of stealin* 5!*** ** ^ combined with water.

_—^^ „ hordes with ^'S:„i'„,"?« a J>«« to America since its
a commander at their head. In the Aue- Sffl°i S7ft'°*^°/°<=!L'>°>^ ,New England
trian States, where they are very numer- SZAfimli"^ L* ff*"

the foUage of trees,
oua, Maria Thereaa formed the plan of iflS>*i?»?„^*"*'°4?f''"^^ '««»t«- Sinc^
converting them into orderly dtisens. But J;S«, i^,f?*^!f Ft^ vaeajnmH have been

L*f«25*i?'??"«*''** «>«' "^o"^"* d'^e" In Ssa T%p*^*^J?i^f**°?'*»*J^thUttie
aettled habitationa, practice some trade ^-tT y

moths live by preference on
and send tiieir Mren to wiWl,^ ^^^'J'JSP^^'^''^ ^'^A and wiUowTbut
gained to a large extent ineff^tual.' I^ Sly olnprfn^^f" 'J'^^vP*"*!., -^«»«»-
England the Gypsies first appeared about S*pL.°Tv°?".o' Crests where direct con-

ment8TnthilSrt;rtYeg;v;mm7nrr"on: iZeJ^'^'
*"*' ""^ P^' ^^^^ P*»e

tinned to maintain tiiemselves as tinkers, i?!!! . r ^mat and basket-makers, etc. In Scotland wypsy-WOrt, tX^t^ Sunmnu, a
they were more favorahlv rvociv^ .».« n^^^. ' labiate plant found in

was once a sort of headquarters for the ft
""""^ """^ ?*" "^i*'" -

'

"

WM», and almost exclusively inhabited by wyTeilCepnala (fl-wn-sefaJa), one
Gypsies. CVmsideraUe numbers of the »i>MiUi «-*« _vi v «_** ..tn® «>or sub-
British Oypsiea have emigrated to Amer- Sl^ &^irtJS*JS ^''^ *»»« »"»-
lea, where they settle amongst the people 12^!^^5®'?u'^*^ ^ having die hem-
and lose tiieir diatinctivecSia^iSrtiffl 4£t^„2l *^^ cerebrum ^wvering tiie
With regard to their language, a K 5fiS.(Sr/S5L°'Tp* cerebellum ani tiie
Bumber of the word. In .n tSI'difcr^I? SSS?i2S?.J[i,*SS^SSJ?'^5aj;



I Gyrfaloon Gyula-Feh^ir

dactyla, Proboaddea, Sirenia, and Ceta-

AvrffLlAnn o' Jiwaloor (jer-fal-ItynUOOn, ^^^^ aw Falcon.

OvmaAAiM (fl'ro-akftp), an appara-
UyrOBGOpe y^^ conristing of a rout-
ing diac mounted by very accurately fitted

pivota in a ring or rings (forming a sort

of gimbals), for illustrating the proper-

ties of rotation generally. The funda-

mental principle of the whole is the resist-

ance wnich a disc in rapid motion pre-

sents to any change of direction in the

axis of rotation. Some curious phenom-
ena may be exhibited by it difficult to ex-

plain without resorting to mathematical
formuliB. The figure shows a simple gyro-

scope. If the disc a, which revolves on

Gyroscope.

an axis within the ring B, is set very rap-
idly in motion by the unwinding of a
string round the axis, and if the part c
is then rested on a pivot at the top of the
upright support D, the apparatus instead
of falling will go slowly round in the di-

rection shown by the arrows. The gyro-

scope, on a large scale, has been utilized

to give steadiness to vessels in rough seas

and is considered as applicable to the

aeroplane, to keep it on a fixed level. One
of the most successful of the recent appli-

cations of the gyroscope is in its connec-

tion with the marine compass. All battle-

ships in the United States Navy are fitted

with the gyro compass. As a gyro com-
pass is independent of the magnetism of

the earth and of the ship, and, when run-

ning properly, always points to the NorOi
Pole, its great convenience in vessels

carrying heavy guns and armor is at once

apparent. Another important use of the

gyroscope is found in its relation to the

naval torpedo, especially the Whitehead
pattern. Ita first application to this uur-

pow vu made by an officer in the Aua-

trian navy in 1895, and this device or an
improved modification of it, such as the
Angle Gyroscope invented by Lieut. W. I.

Chambers, of the United States Navy, ia
in use on all torpedoes. See Torpedo.
Another interesting application of the
gyroscope is in the Gyroscope Railway,
which see.

Gyroscope Eailway, 5^thl"riS
gle line of rails, on which the car is kept
erect by the steadying power of a pair of
heavy gyroscopes, or fly wheels, rotating
in opposite directions at very high veloc-

ity. There are two recent inventions of
this kind, an English and a German, prac-
tically the same in character. The Eng-
lish, the invention of an Australian named
Brennan, had its first form in a model,
a small car on which the gyroscopes ro-

tated at the enormous speed of 7600 revo-
lutions per minute. They were huiig in
special bearings and rotated in a partial
vacuum, the friction being so slight that
the wheels would continue to revolve and
give stability to the car for a considerable
time after the power was shut oS. Also,
in such a case, supports at the side kept
the car from overturning. This model
showed itself capable of traveling at liigh

speed on a single rail, rounding sharp
curves, and even traversing with ease a
wire cable hung in the air. In 1900 a
car was tried 14 feet long and 10 wide,
capable of carrving 40 passengers. Tlie
gyroscopes in wis, moved by a gasoline
engine, revolved in a vacuum at a speed
of »000 rotations per minute. They were
3^ feet in diameter and weighed together

1^ tons. With a full load of passengers
this car sped easily around a circular rail

220 yards long, and iM-oved that it could
not be upset, since when all the passen-
gers crowded to one side the car remained
rmly erect, the gyroscopes lifti'ig it on

the weighted side. It is claimed that in

the monorail system a speed of more than
100 miles an hour is safely possible. The
German invention, dispuved by Herr
Schorl, a capitalist of Berlin, is in many
respects like the English one. The ex-
perimental car was 18 feet l(mg and 4
wide, the gyroscopic fly wheels being
very light, weigliing bat 126 poonds eadL
while their speed of rotation was 8000
per minute. The same soccess was at-

tained as in the English experiments, and
there seems to be a succe«ifal future be-

fore tliis interesting TeUde of traveL

Oyula-Feh^ITiC. B«e O^rUhurg.

^ja^,j^^wiif^f<§





H
V tk« •Ifhth lettwr ol tli« EofIl«h al-
'^ pbabet, often cailed tht —pint*, m
beiat • >&«'* upintion of breatninc,

tboo^ not the only aapinited letter m
EniiUi. Tbe wund that distinctiTely be-

longs to It is that which it has at the be-

ginninc of a syllable before a Towel, as in

lard, ieavy. It is very commonly Joined

to other consonante to represent sounds
for which there are no special letters in

the al^bet, as in the digraphs eh, •», fh

(ckOd, thip, thin, thU), or in other con-

sonantal combinations of various onnns

words taken from the Greek, but in this

case it generally has the h sound, as in

ehemittn/, ehyh, loffomuehy, etc. See
Orimm't XiatP.

Haakon YIL see Hakon VII.

ITflBrlmn (htr^em), a town of Hol-UAMWni \^^ pro^ce N. Holland.
10 miles w. of Amsterdam, intersected by
the Spaame, which is joined by canals
from I^eyden and Amsterdam, and along
which a considerable traffic is maintained.
The town is well and regularly built ; the
Btreete ero^ingly clean, planted with
trees, ar'; laid out in promenades.
Among the notable buildinn are the
town-hall, the church of St Bavon with
ite celebrated organ, the Prinaenhotin
which the provindal assembly meeta. ^e
manufiustnres of Haarlem, as well as its

population, are leas than what they were
formerly: but it has still Tsrious indus-
trial works, a celebrated type-foundry, the
oldest apd most famous printing-cAce in
Holland, while ite flower trade, especially
in hyaanths and other bulbs, is very
importent On the south side of the town
is the park of Haarlem, a plantati(ai of
fine old beeches surrounded with Tillaa^

catta, and places of holiday resort. Haar-
lua was a prosperous place as far back
•a the twdfth century. During the re-

nit of tiie Netherlands it sustained a fit-

moos seven months' siege by the Span*
iarda. It is the birthplace of Laormiee
Coster, and of die pauiters Oatade, ute

It is the birthplace of Lao:
uv>i«r, and of die pauiters Oatade. ««>
Wourermansi-Buiadad, etc Pop. 7(^49L

Haarlem (W"^)* V? If* f *?:**•»**»«»» mer lake of Holland, ad^
joining and eommonlcating with the T,
between Haarlem and Amaterdam. Previ-
ously a swamp, it was formed in the fif*

teenth century by the overflow of the
Rhine and the crumbling away of the
banka of the Y, and imperiled by ite

growth the towna of Uaariem, Amsterdam,
and Leyden. It waa 18 miles lone, 9 miles
broad, and about 14 feet deep. The drain-
ing of it was commenced in 1840, and
completed in 1853. The soil thus re-

claimed, known as the Haarlemmer P<d-
der, now forms a commune, which num-
bers over 16.000 inhabitants.

H'A'k.lrlnilr (hab'a-kuk, or ha-bak*-UauaKKUK „^) ^^ ^^^ of the
twelve minor prophets. Ete' flooriahed

about 000 B.C at the time of the iava-
sion of Judah by the Chaldeana, againrt
whom he prophesies Ood's retributive )o»-

tice. He condude* with a kind of pnlm
(chap. 8) remarkable for the majesty of

its language and the sublimity of Ita

thought
ira1ih*rtAii (hab'«r-ton), JoBir, ao-iiaDDenon

^^^^r, bom at Brooklyn,
New York, in 1842. He served as an offi-

cer in the Civil war, 1862-6B, and after-

wards became a Joomalist and novelist
His Helen'* BmHm (1876) was a very
popular story. Other books are: The
Wor$t Bov in Town, Who Wee Pe%l
Orayaon, A iMcky Lover.

Habeas Corpus iS^Sr.''^?'^:
dressed to one who has a person in cos-

tody, commanding him to produce the
body of the person named at a oertaia

Slace and time. From die time of the
[agna Charta imprisonment at Ike dis-

cretion of any person has been nnlawfol
in Ihigland. but for long the royal pce-

rogadve was so indefinite and die power
of the crown so great tiiat persons wne
freqnendv detained in custody at the dit-

oetion of the crown. It Iraa not tm 1879
that die Habeas Corpus Act provided the
neat remedy for the vitfladon of peraonal
Bbwty bv the writ of ftateet eorpm m
mAiMme*nin (Oat jw hava the body l»
anaw«). The pMTukxu of tha tel mUf

9-6
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Habergeon Haddingtoii

be itated generally thus:—1. That on
complaint or request in writing, by, or uu
behalf of, any perwn committed anU
charged with any crime (unleu treason,
felony, etc., expressed in the warrant),
the lord-chancellor, or any of the judges
shall award a habeas corpus for such
prisoner, and shall discharge the party, if

bailable, upon security being given to ap-
pear and answer to the accusation. 2.

The writ shall be returned, and the pris-
oner brought up within a limited time, nut
exceeding twenty days. 3. So person
once delivered by habeas corpus shall be
recommitted for the same offence. 4.
Every person committed for treason or
felony may insist on being tried at the
next assises, or admitted to bail, and if

not tried at the second assises or sessions,
be shall be discharged from the imprison-
ment. The Bnglish statute has been copied
in the United States without essential
change. It is the grandest safeguard
aninst despotism which jurisprudence
affords. In the days of slavery the writ
was often issued in behalf of slaves who
had escaped from their masters, and when
it was shown that the masters had brought
them into a free state the court set them
free. So important was the writ of habeas
corpus considered by the framers of the
constitution of the United States that
they inserted an express provision (art. I,

sec 0) that it should not be suspended
'nnless when in cases of rebellion or in-

vasion the public safety may require it.'

The question whether the power to sus-
pend is vested in ('on|;re88 or the Presi-
ientj or in each alike, is a disputed point.
Daring the Civil war the power was exer-
cised by the president, with the tacit con-
sent or express permission of Congress.
No state court has a right to issue the
writ for the discharge of a person held
under the authority of the federal govern-
ment The proceedings upon a return of
a writ may take place in chambers before
a single judge, or before several judges in
open court, as determined by the language
of the writ.

Haber&reon (ha-Wr'i«n). » jacket of
*^" o^*^ hain-mail shorter than
the hauberk, and without sleeves, worn
during the middle ages by the squires and
archers.

Habibnlla Khan, ^-- of^Af^

at Cabnl in 1872. succeeded his father,
Abdnr Rahman Khan. Ortoher 3, 1901.

Tffiliifft'n'iis OP Habitans. a nameAaDlianm, anplied to the inhabi-
tants of Canada, especially in Quebec
province, who are of French extraction
and still speak the French language and
preserve French cnstoms. See Canada.

Haokberry
,^,^^ of North Amerkau

varieties of the nettle-tree, OMit orosst-
fotio, also of the 6'eilM ooeidenUMs, be-
longing to the nettle family Urticacea.

Hackiosaok '^>?^J>'«» *"*"iAM»vtt« usMvn
capital of B e r a e n

County, New Jersey, 12 miles it. of New
York, and with manufactures of paper
boxes, silk, wall-paper, etc. Many New
York busineKH men reside here. I'on.
15,000.

Hackl&nder (wkien-d*r), f b i e d^.MiwvAMMkuvA ^^jj WlLHELM VON, a
Uerman novelist and comedy writer, born
in 1816. He engaged first in commerce,
then entered the Prussian artillery, and
commenced his literary career in 1841
with Picture* from a Soldier't Life in
Time of Peace. He then became succes-
sively private secretary to Baron Tauben-
hein, whom he accompanied to the East,
and to the Crown Prince of Wflrtem-
berg. In 1840 he served with the Anstri-
ans during the war with Sardinia, and
published his observations in Soldier
Life in Time of War. He was ennobled
b^ the Emperor Francis Joseph. He
died in 1877. Amongst his many writ-
ings distinguished by a mixture of patibos
and humor, we may mention Daffuerreo-
typen (1842), Handel und Wandel
aSSO), Der Neue Don Quimote (1868),
Oegcktohten im Zickzack (1871) ; of his
comedies, Der Oeheime Agent (1860)
was the most successful.

Hackmatack ^ha,V™a-^> . » *•"«MMwnjuawa>v<k
applied in many

parts of the United States to the Ameri-
can larch. See Larch.
TfonVnAV (hak'nS), a suburb fAaCJUiey

London, in Middlesex, 3
miles N. N. B. of St Paul's. It includes
Hackney proper. South Hackney, Homer-
ton, Clapton, Dalstbn, etc., and is a
favorite residence of wealthy merchants.
Pop. 222,587.

Hackney Coach, L"h?i»«^.«l*
ney coaches began first to ply under this
name in London in 1625, when tiiey were
twenty in number. Hackney coachmen
are generally put under police regu-
lations, and a tariff of fares imposed
npon them. Cabs are now the common
kind of hackney coaches.

Haddinerton t'»*^7'"l-t'»°)' ?
, 7 r^ burgh of Scotland,

capital of the county of same name, 17
m'lea east hy north of Edinburgh, on thp
Tyne. The town has a Gothic church of
the eleventh or twelfth century. Its
grain market is one of the largest in Scot-
land. Pop. 6125.—The county, also called
Bast Lothxait, is bounded by the Firth



Haddock Kadranuiiit

of Forth, the Oemum Ocewi, Bcrwick-
Mn, and MIdlothiaa; area, 280 aquare
mllca, of which four>flftha are arable or
fit for caltiration. The Lammermnir
Hilla yield coal, iron, and limestone.

Fiahinff and fiah-cnring are carried on at
Dnnbar and other points. Pop. 38,602.

VaililAAlr (had'nk), a well-known
'***"»®*''^

fish of the cod family
(Oadide), Morrhua (Oadua) mglefinut.
It is smaller than the cod, which it much
resembles, but it has a dark spot on each
side of the body just behin«i the head.
This fish commonly weighs from 2 to 6
lbs., though sometimes as high as 10 lbs.

Hadji Khalifah |i:*„'SI/'>(
Mustapha-Ben-Abdallah, a Turkish hi»-

torian, born at Constantinople abont
1005 ; became ' first secretary ' to Saltan
Mourad IV, and died at Constaatinoplfl
in 1058. His most imporUnt work la

Ke»hi-ul-tzun<kn, a kind of encydopadia of
Arabic, Turkish, and Persian literature.

Among his other works are Ckronolopioaf
Tablet, Mirror of the World, and Uiitorii

of the Maritime War$ of the Turk$, All

the works mentioned above have been
translated into Latin and modem lan-

guages.

Haddock (MdanotTammu$ agttflnvi).

It breeds in immense numbera m the

northern seas in February and March,
and constitutes a considerable article of

food. It is plentiful on the coasts 9f

America, from New York to the Arctic

regions. ^
Haderdeben <toin^o'f"p?u^?aV iS

Schleswig-Holstein, on the^Haderaleben
Fiord, in the Little Belt. Pop. 9201.

ITailM (ba'dez), originally the Greek
*****^" name of the lord of the lower

or invisible world, afterwards called

Pluto ; but in later times, as in the Greek
Scriptures, it is applied to the region it-

self. With the ancients Hades was the

common receptacle of departed spirits, of

good as well as bad. . , ,,

TToilit (ha'jC), the Mohammedan pil-
aauji grimage to Mecca, which every

Mohammedan ought to perform once m
his life, and after which he is entitied to

prefix Hadii to his name. The pilgrimaxe

waa made in disguise by Burckhardt fa

1814, by Burton In 1853, and by T. K
Keane in 1978, each of whom pnblished

acconnta ol bia jooniey.

TToilUv (hadli), Arthitb TwiNisa,
OMMiKy an American educator; born

in New Haven, CJonnecticut, in 185«. He
graduated at Yale College in 1876; be-

came professor of political science in

1886 and president of Yale University In

1899. He accepted the Roosevelt profea-

sorship at Berlin, 1907^. „ „ .

ITailU-v (hadai), JoHK, an English
uaoicy astronomer, bom towards

the end of the seventeenth century. He
is the reputed inventor of the quadrant

that goes bv his name, though the honor

is also claimed for Newton, from whom
Hadley got a descriotion of the iastro-

ment in 1727, and for Thomas QodftreyjOf

Philadelphia, who produced Ms iMtro-

ment abont the same time as Hadley, In

1731. The Royal Society decidga that

Godfrey and Hadley were both entitled to

the honor of the invention. Hadley also

invented the sextant He died in 174^
Hadramaut iScWSSlw'wiS:
In the older and wider me ci fte term,

extended from Yemen cm nie weat to

Oman on the east, aad from tit* Indian
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Hiulzian

OcMo on th« aoutb to tb« crMt deMrt of V««Immii«m«Bl Abkftf on tbt north. %# nam* k. JuarOMIinil
however, geaenllr oon&od bj the natlTMton mneh enwUer tract in the eoathwett

^wmnUHMtL

There are eome fertUe Talle/e and flra£
?•?• S^ ^V"*** important being thatd
the Wadi-Doan, where the alopi^ the
monntaine are covered with towns and
villace% and frain crop% date% indico,
bananaa, etc., f e ezteuively cultivated!On tht coaet Makallah ia the ehi^ eom^
mercial depAt

Hadrian <i>&'dri-an), in fall. Pub-
.. - "P8 JBlXVB BAtmiAKXJa,
the foarteenth in the eeriea of Roman em-Mron, born at Rome, 24th Jan., 76 .&
Hia father, who wa* cousin to the Bm<
old, and left him under the charge of his
illnstripus kinaman. He married Sabina.
Trajan's grandnicce, accompanied the em-
peror on his ezpedittons, fUIed the highest
offlces of state, and, on the death ofTra-
}an, Msumed the covemment as his

fi?-'*n*L'w°.°
^"^)- "• n»»de peace with

the Parthians, renouncing all conquests
east af the Bu-
h rates, and
ought off a

war with the
Rozolani by
payment of a
sum of money.
F.^om the year
121 he spent
most of his ttms
in visiting the
various p r o v-
inces of ue em-
pire. Hadrian's
policy was a

he saw that the
the empire only

I!

Cdad HiMliiMi.

peaceful one, because
further extension of , ^ ,
weakened it. Although avoiding war as
much as he could, he kept the armies in
excellent condition, fortmed the frontiers
^ Germany, and, crossing over into
Britain, constructed the wiOl known as
Hadrian's Wall (or that of Severus),
which protected the Roman province
from the barbarous tribes of the north.
He next teaveled into Asia and Africa,
and lived in Athens for three years. In
181 he promulgated the lUictum Perpe-
tnnm, a fixed code of laws, which forms
an important epoch in the development
of Roman law. In 182 the Jews began
a ,Nvolt» and for font years carried on
a bldody wkr, the only notable one of hisW iWkn. Hadslan died at Bala In

Hadrian'! Wall, ^^ J*"™
qolto as oftisn associated wlUi tiie nams
of Sevems. See 89V9ru$ {Win o/).

(ha>dr»«i'ni8), a
ftBos of large ex-

tiaet rwtiks, whosa remaina have bsen

tht UBltsd States.^ A flat •uapla. foond
in New Jtmey, Is ta tha Philadelphia
Academy of NatoralSdMicea. It appears
to have resembled tha gigantic igoanodon
of Bnropa in its enwmoos dimensions,
herbivorous habits, and anatomic
stroctora.

VmaVaI (bekl). Eufar, a German
a.<L. »**?.»«•*. bora at Pots-
daut in 188JU studied medidaa and science
at ^1^ Wanbuc, and Vianaa; trav-
eled in Norway and Italy, became profes-
•or of aooloay at Jena In 1886. Later he
visited SpaK, Bgypt India, and Ceylon
to perfect his knowledge of natural forms.
He is the most prominent exponent of the
Darwinian theories and of the doctrine
of monism in (Germany. Among his

r^T*" .SffiL. •* mentioned Th4 RUUhJm^ (IfffiJ, r»« Hittory of Creation
aS68),Antiropp^f (1874). HUtory of
the BvolutioH of Man {im),BiddU of

r^ ^7&r^« X*®¥>i «"* Wonder, of
Life (1906). He died August 8. 1818.

Haemal Cayity (M'mai), in anat-
V omy. a term ap*

plied to the cavity whicn contains the
great centers of circulation in the Verte-
brate, together with the digestive and
respiratorT apparatus. The Bmmal Arch
is the arch formed by the prQjecti<ms an-
teriorly of the ribs and the sternum from
the vertebm.

(he-ma-tem'e-ais). a
« .V . ..

vomiting of blood
from the stomach, resulting from some
disease of the stopMch, as ulcer or cancer.

^« *i. ui J "*_,***. coloring matter
of the blood occurring in solution in the
interior of flie blood corpuscles or cells.
It is the only structure of the body, ex-
cept hair, which contains iron.

B»0WK. Bee Hematite

u« uiv uie TenennB.

jg/?^: HsematemeiU

(h9>mat'o-pus), a ge-
nus of wading bii^,

Hematite
and Iron.

Esematopng
the bMt known spedes of whi3 is F.
oatroligut, or common oyster-cateher.

Itamatoxylin aL^,-**;*^
oring matter of logwood, ot Hmmatomflon
oamMeMsiHMK. This coloring matter la a
constituent part of aO the colors prepared
Witt logwtwi, and the changes which it

S^^SH" % th*«etten ofadds and alka-
B«s n^w Tt Qssiol as ft nitent to detect
tnefir pnssnti^

EannatoEoa &?•"•:?>*»>! <*!;
MHsia, plooOf and



AnnAtiiria Sftgiology

«iM» • liTiac crMturt), A oftat flfM to
th« pftruitic animals which, ttiraw Mr*
taia conditiooa, tiist in u« blood of
laaBimali, birda, reptilea, flshti, and many
invtrttbrate animau. ':luf art generally
microaeopie, and are thought to b« con-
nected with Tarious dieeaaee.

Eamatnria L*-;."ViV^S:;?'d =»»:
oaroa, nrine), a diecbarge of bloody
nrine, naoallr arising from disease of the
kidneys or bladder. In some parts of
Africa it is an endemic disease arising
from a parasite in the blood.

Hsmoglobin, ^^^fyj^a").%
semifluid or quite fluid matter of a red
color contained in the red corpuscles of
the blood. It can be resolved into an
albuminous substance called globulin and
the coloring matter hematin.

Hamoptysis lif^^rb^'^odV a^n'd

gtyaU, a spitting\ the conghinK up of
lood, sometimes produced by fuUneM of

the blood yessels of the lungs or throat,

or by the rupture of blood vessels as a
consequence of ulceration. It is dis-

tinguished from blood coming from the
stomach by the comparative smallness of

its quantity, and by its usually florid

color. It occurs in heart disease, in pneu-
monia and tubercular disease of the
lungs. It is sometimes a case of vicarious
menstruation.

HamOrrhage. S"* Bemorrhuge.

Haemorrhoids. ^^ Bemorrkuid».

HflBmni (h^'cius), in ancient geog-
" rapby, the chain of moun-

tains now known as the Balkan,

ITafiil (h&'fid), MuLAi, Sultan of
*""*** Morocco, born in 1873, the
half brother of Sultan Abdel Aziz, edu-
cated at University of El Azaar, Cairo.
He was viceroy of Southern Morocco for
even years, and in 1907 put himself at
the head of the rebellion against Snltan
Azia» whose course of life had caused
great dissatisfaction. After a struggle

lastinf about a year the revolution suf-

ceeded, Asia was dethroned, and Hand
proclaimed snltan, February 11, 1908.
Va«> (hi'flz), Mohammed Shems
^ '" ED DiH, one of the most cele-

brated and most charming puets of Per-
sia, was born at Shiras in the bvKiuning
of the fourteenth century. He studied
theology and law, sciences which, in Mo-
hammedan coantries, are intimately cOa-
nected with each other. He preferred
independeat poverty aa a dervish to a Ufa
at court, iriutiier be was often invitad by
laltaB Ahmad, niko eameatly jumm

did te tilit Bftfdad. Bt died At SUna
abeat 1890. Hia poems, known coUse-
tiTsly aa tha DivaH, are Aaanrrtatk la
sentiment, abounding in the praise o(
love and wine.

Haggar. s^ ^*«w«r.

the name of the ftohsa of tha
» genua ifyaine, which, with tha

allied lamprevs, constitute the order of
MarsipobranchiL They are of worm-Ilka
form, and have no eyea or scalea. Tha
mouth is formed for suction, is without
lips, and furnished with fleshy filamenta
or barbels. There is a single median fang
upon the palate, by means of which tha
hag makes its way into the interior of
other fishes, such as the cod, ling, or
haddock, where it lives parasitically.
The Mymfne glutinOia, or common hag.
takes its name from the quantity of viscid
mucus which it can secrete. An Ajneri-
can species is not uncommon in rivers
of New York and New England.
TTa gjtn (htt'gen), a thriving manu-«M»5«.u

facturing town of Prussia, in
Westphalia, at the confluence of the
Volme and Ennepe. It has manufactures
of woolen, linen, and cotton cloth, leatbm,
hats, steel, and irouwan*. Pop. 88,606.

Hasrenan (i»a'K*-°o«).atownof Oe^AM»g«.u«iu
njgny^ Lower Alsace, 18

miles north of Strasburg, on the Moder.
It has some manufactures in woolen and
cotton goods, soap, etc., and a consid-
erable trade in grain, oil, hopa, etc. Pop.
17,968.

Hagerstown
i^oiig^^^t^^of ViK-'

ington County, Maryland, 22 miles if. w.
of Frederick, on several railroads. It is
an active manufacturing town, with
varied industries, including wood-work^
plantB, textile mills, metal working indus-
tries, railroad shops, etc. Pop. 164i07.

HaiPfirai (bag'a-l), the tenth In order
**«*8o"* of the minor prophets, and
first of those who prophesied after the
captivity. The book of Haggai conaista
of four distinct prophetical addreasea

—

two in the first and two in the aecond
chapter—intended to rouse his diaheart-
ened countrymen to the rebuildlnc of Am
temple. They were delivered In 030 B.O.,
and are written in a brief style. The
closing prediction foreahadowa tiie estab-
lishment of the Messianic kingdom.

Hagiographa [^^^r^i'^^^
meaning in general holy writlnga, bat
raedfically applied to the writttga la-
cinded in the Jewish Ketobim, or tiilrd

division of the Scriptnrea. Sea BOIs.
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MvM Mid kmiMta of tbo Minta.

HftffHe, 7"* <^: I><>teli. '« Ortvmf
wTTi. f *f*«T^"w' CottiifB Hodctt
J rench. La iYaye) , practiealljr, tboush not
foreuUly, the eaoital of tlwNethwUnito,
in th« province of South HoUand. 33 milea
WNtthweat from Amaterdam. and within
3 milea of the aea. It ia the reddenee of
the queen and of the forelfn ambaaaadora,ud the aeat of the Sutea-Oeneral of the
Netherlanda. It la pleaaantly aituated,
and ia diatlngolahed for width and
atraishtneii of atreeta, and feneral ele-
fanee of public buildlnfa. Amons the
moat important atructurda are the royal
palace, the palace of the Prince of Orange,
the Binnenhpf, a large irremilar buildinc,
founded in 1240, and containing the hall
of aaaemUy of the SUtea-Oeneral. and
varipua govemmoit officea; alao the pro-
vincial government faouae, a large roomy
e^Bce, the town hafi, royal library
(200.<M0 v<*i.) ; theOroote Kerlt. or
Chnrdi of St. Tamoa, with hcxugonal
tower and finel. vaulted interior; the
Mauntahuia, built by Prince Jolin Mau-
rice of Naaaau, now converted into a mu-
aeum crataining some of the finest workn
ot tbe Dutch mastera. To thcec has re-
cently been added the ao-cullcd ' Palace of
Peace/ built by Andrew CarnMie for the
meetinga of the International Peace Con-
ference. There are some manufacturea

—

iron, ordnance, gold and silver wares,
hats, furniture, etc.—but the town mostly
depends on the presence of the court and
the numbers of atmngera that come for
RM-bathing to Scheveningen. about 8
"""«^1*?JA°*- . T*>e population in 1900
waa 212,211 ; it had increased to 204,083
in 1013.

e Tribunal, feejp^ mur^

tmd tka bMHur Mtrlce la the amy fa
188B ud took put la 1888 I tta Boduieaapa^ onder Kltdjiiiar. 1. tka bSTvWar ha aerved •• * ataff omen aad w«a
repute for akin and eooran, raaeUiig tbe
rank of lieutenaat-eolonal. Ht wm ia-

"gJS*o' fenend of cavalry In ladU laMpS aid major general ia 1004. wm
chief of aUir la fadia 1900-13. aiid In
1914 waa made commander of the FirstArmy on the France-Belgium Une. He
ahowed brilliant powera oa the Alaaa aad
at Yprea aad in 1916 ancceeded General
ilSJ V .• coBunaader-ia-chlef of the
Britlah forees ia France.

Bail (h«l), aman maaaea of lea or
^ A ,

'"?*" ***" WMnf '«>ia tl>e
douda in ahow;er8 or atorma. varyiag iu
their form, being either angular, pyra-mi^l or stellated, as well aa in their
conaiMtency, being sometimes aa hard an
lea and aometimea aa soft aa aaow. At

Hkirn

Ealineinaim (Jf'A'o^mi^), sakucl
»,. . ,

~~ CHBI8TIAK FBnJrauoH,
Uie founder of the homoeopathic ayatem.bom at Meiasea in 17M; atiidied m««:
cine at Leipaig, Vienna, and Eriangea,
taking his degree at the last-mentioned
place in 1779. After practicing in vari-oiw places, he published in 1810 his Or-qanon der rajtonetten Heilkunde. which
fully explained his new svstem o^ curing

lfcLv""2l5*'' **y employing a medicine
which produces a aimilar dborder. (See
BomaMpathif.l Hahnemann waa drivenftom Saxony by the government prohibit-
tog him from diapenaing medicines, but
found an asylum ultimately in ^aris.
where his ayetem was authoriied by thepvemment and acquired a certain popu-
tarity. In its developed form it now

^rfeS^srsSsTLfis^"'

Foaits or HAoaroMBS.

Ai^. '•
.'i'

."^'•*<«« whieh («U •( Bou in 1822:

MM ooouion. FSg J. a. Section ot HailstoM with
mtaute pynmidi on its mirfaoe. berf«,FnBBmU
Of sasM wtisn inuat ssiiniVir,

the center there is generally an opaquo
sponfy mass, resembling sleet in its com-
posiuon, and round this a semi-trans-
parent congealed mass, consisting of a
ancceaaion of layers or strata, ia formetl.
Property there are two kinda of hail—
tbe amall grains which generally fall ia
winter and usually bef<Hre mow; and the
large hail which occurs chiefly in sprine
and rammer, and ia mnst severe in very
^*».'^}!?"*^ "Pi* »*r*M-rratoed hail is
probably formed by the freeaiag of rain-
•J^P* they paaa in falliaa throujrh
colder air than that fromwhicA they
started. The laiwe or cmnmon hall is
probablv due to the meetiag of two cur-
rents of air, of very uneqaal tamporature
and electric tniai«i. Tie naoal aiie of
hailatonea is about % iach ia diameter,
but aiey are freqoeatly of mock larger
iHmiTBriom.

re frenoeal
aoowtUMa ev«B 3(»4

large

ilicfaa



Hall— BUf

la tenvttr. In bnt, atiil »m in tvui-

iwnto eliiutM th«y ar* oft«i Tcry de-
traetlT* to crops.

EailM. \f^.. "^ D«Jri«af;« (8<r

ITaiwii (hl'nin), ui iaUad of'*~"*" Chinm beloBffiiif to th*
prariBM of Qtwnr-Tang, betw««n th«
China 8«a and the OuU of Tonquln, and
wDaratml from Um mainland bjr a chan-
nel of 16 milea, enrumb^red with aboala
and coral n*tn. It is almont oval in
ahape, and baa an area uf uv«'r ltt,OUU
wiuare milps. The fertile luwlanda on
the northern and weatfru i>oaata are ocru-
pled by Immifrant Cbineae, tu the num-
ber of about 1,000.000. who cultivate rice,
Rogar, tobacco, etc. The flaberiea are
also productive. The interior, which ia
monntainoua and covered with foreata, ia
inhabited by a diatinct race atiil in a Tery
primitive Btac<>- The capital ia Kiang-
chow, on the northern cuaat, a large aea-
port

'***'*"'•> Dutch, Hennegowen; Oer^
man, Henneffou), a province of Belgium,
bounded on the aouth and weat by
France; area, 1406 aquare mile*.
Though nowhere properly mountainoua, it
ia very hilly in the aoutheaat, where it
ia covered by the Weatem Ardennea. In
other directiona it ia generally flat, though
'veil diveraified. About three-fourtha of
the whcde surface ia arable, and acarcely
a hundredth part ia waate. The aoil ia
generally fertile, and there are extenaive
coal fieuit, coal, together with flax, linen,
hemp, tobacco, and porcelain being the
chief articles of export. Manufacturea,
chiefly cutlery, woolen and linen gooda,
etc., are carried on to a great extent.
The capital ia Mona. Population, 1,14(3,-

64a Hia old province of Hainault, in
Csaar'a time the native diatrict of the
Nervii, was in the tenth cei ury governed
by a race of counta, thr succeaaion of
which continued unbrol;en till 1436, when
Jacqueline, beireaa of William IV, was
forced to cede her landa to Philip, duke
of Burgundy. With Mary of Buraundy,
Hainault paaaed to the house of Ana-
tria. but in 1650 a part of it waa ceded
to France, and ia now included in the
department of Nord.

ITfLinlninr <** Haimbuhq (hln'hurk.uamDUr^, himTjuriH, a town of
Tx>wer Austria, beautifully situated on
the Itennbe, 27 miles southeast of Vienna.
It ia walled ; hnn an ancient town house,
remains of a Boman aqueduct, and other
antis4nitie8. 'Rie old castle on the height
is ta* Hrimbors of the mbelnngenlied,
tile (^d frontier fortress of the Huns.
Popi Q22B.

MMuuvatou
ij^jony, 41 mllss south-

east of Lsipaig. It haa maaufacttirsa of
woolsn, linen, and cotton doth, and is tha
chief seat of the Oerman flaanal muia-
factnre. Pop. 7033.
•gftif (>>*r), th« fine, tl readlika, SMfft

*. or 1«M elasUc aubatance, ot n^
rlotis form and color, which constitatsa
the covering of the akin in the clasa of
mammalia. It has the same nae aa featk-
era in birda, and scaliHi in flaben and rep-
tiles. No apetiea of mammHiia la without
hair in an adult sUte, nut even the
(etacea. In quadnipeda it ia of the moat
various conforinatiua. from the finest

A B CD
Hauui or VAKiooa Animaui MAOKinsD.

A, Indian bat. s, Mouae. c, Sable, d, HnnuM.

wool to the quills or s porcupine or the
bristles of the hog. The human body Is
naturally covered with long hair only on
a few parts; yet the parts which we
should generally describe as destitute of
it produce a fine, shoit, colorlem. soms>
times hardly perceptible hair, lie only
places entirely free from it are the palma
of the hands and the aolea of the feet;
but the body of the male often prodoces
hair like that of the head on the breast,
shoulders, arms, etc. Each hair conaists
of a shaft and a root The shaft or part
outside the skin does not grow; bnt the
root embedded in the akin expands at its
lower end into a swelling or bulb whidi
is composed of little oella and grows by
forming new cells, the old ones being
pressed forward and becoming part of
the shaft The color is due to minate
p^ment granules in the cells of the hair.
The color of the hair is a race character

;

and the ahape of the shaft has likewtee
been used in this way, transverse sec-
tions showing circular, oral, flat or renl-
form outlines. The human hair Tarlea
according to age, sex, coontnr, and dr-
cumafainces. At birtti an infant gener^
ally has light hair. It always grows
darker and atiffer with age. The same fa
the case with the eyelashes and eya-
brows. At the ag« of pnberty Um bair
grows in the armpits, etc., of botti tarn,
and on the chin of the inale. The iMir
of men ia stronger tad ttlfsr: itat d



li-

i!?^.i?^' t*^.*" to « *•»• of na-
tartX, tiiicker, and not so liable to be
•hyd. Comected with the balM are amaU
Clanda which aecrete an oily rabetance.

*^i?«iJ*.* l«*ri«»nt to the ekln ae wdl
5f 5? H!r-.u ^«** »" <»"«^ eebaceoua
IMaada. If the root is destroTed there is

S?P5^ " wprodncing the hair; but H
it falb out withont the root being de-
•troyed, m ia often the case after nervotu
nnrwi, the hair growe out acain of it^lf.
Bach hair, indeed, lasts only a certain
time, after which it falls out and is re-
glaced by another as long as the papilla

I not weakened. Qrayness of hair is
caused by a deficient amount of pigment
grannies in the hair cells, llie deficiency
arises at the hair bulb where the cellsue produced. Any influences that affect
ae nutrition of the bulb may thus affect
the cotoru well as the growth of the
hair. BaUneas is caused by atrophy of
the papilla, generally due to lessened cir-
culatiM of ttie blood in the scalp. For
spme^Mases which have a close connec-
noa with the hair, see Plico Polonica,
Rintmtm, Syeotis. Under ordinary cir-
cumstances hair is a very stable sub-
stance. It is the last thing which decays,
and it often grows after death and lasts
for centuries. Hair is not acted on by
water, but heated in it under pressure it
deetunposes, erolTes sulphuretted hydro-
gen, and dtesolTes; it is also dissolved by
alkalies and acids. When burned it emits
a duagreeable odor as of burning horn.
Hair for manufacture is furnished

chiefly from the horse, the ox, the hog, the
goat, especially the Angora or Mohair
Sat, the camel, and the alpaca. That of

e first three is most used for uphol-
stery purposes, the short hair being man-
ufactured into curled hair for stuffing,
and the lov straight hair manufactured
into hair-«lotii for seating. The long
hair is also reserved for the manufacture
of &hing-lines, brushes, etc. White hair
Is of the most value, being most adapted
for dyeing and for the manufacture of
fancy articles. The horse-hair used for^••u* comes chieflv from Russia, Qer-
JMOJ* Belgium, South America, and Aus-
toalia. Russia chiefly furnishes the bris-
tles. so largely used for brushes. The
sable, the minniver, the marten, the bad-
ger supply the finer brushes or hair-pen<-
cUs of painters. The hair of the goat,
the camel, and the alpaca is chiefly used
In combination with or subordinated to
wool and other fibers for spinning and
waiving into dress fabrics. The kind of
nalr most used in manufacture is the
fleecy coat, or soft hair of the sheep,

£*?!^'i..''^L<ff-J'->' Human hab
la used aiefly for tte manofMtue of

wlgjL curls, beards, chignons, etc. ITost
of the supply,cones from France, Ger-
many, and luly, where the peasant girls
sell their hair to itineiant dealers. In
every case, and for any purpose, hair is
always best taken from the healthy living
subject, hair of diseased and deaid peo^
beiny much inferior.

Hair-dyeS, ""bstances for giving

1 ^ , J la^ *>"*• particular
color desired. The numerous prepara-
tions sold for this purpose have generally
a basis of lead or nitrate of silver. Bis-
muth, pyrogaUic add, sulphur, the Juice
of green walnut shells and other astrin-
gent^ vegetable juices, are also employed.
Hair-eeL i^^ i^^°k '<*>™ ^to wuch

** horse-hairs,when left to soak
in running water, are supposed by many
to develop. The horse-hair worm orhair^ is really a Nematode. See l^ema-

Hair-crrass (^*f^)t a genus of
,, .. * , . grasses belonging to that
division of the order in which the spike-
leto have two or more florets, and the
Inflorescence is a loose panicle. It is of
little use for cattle, which dislike it, butmay serve where covert is wanted for
game. A. ea»pet6«o, pt tufted haii^naas,
tte windlesteae of the Scotch, is used as
thatch for ricks, and in some places for
making mats.

Hair-powder, • preparation of

- J ^' pulverised starch
and some perfume, formerly mudi used
to whiten the head. Sometimes the pow-
der was colored. The custom of wearing
it was introduced from France into Eng-
land in the reign of Charies II. To make
the powder hold, the hair was usually
peased with pomade. It is now scarcely
to be seen except on the heads of footmen
In attendance on the people of rank or
wealth.

Hair-spruu:, l°.'^?fc'»«^.«»e fine

«# -* 1 t , V ; hair-like spring made
?L'k*i'

''Wchjs attached to the axle of
the balance wheel, and serves by its re-
sisting power to equalise the vfbratione
of the escapement-vrheeL

Kdr-tail (rr»eWi»n«), a genus of

»,o . t^i *c"tl>opterous fishes, of
the tropical marine fauna, generally

i2^"^iKKf ^^' TJ'eJH'dyyio^, scal*^

i^LMi?'*2."??*P^*""' «°<'» 1° » Ions.

along the whole back and is spiny
throughout There are six species known,

TV?- "'^PI^JS'"' ?2«' '«et long. Tho

1^ rt.J^A»f*'n**^4 °' Ribbon-fish, is found



&3r-wonni Hklberd

Hair-worms. Sm 2ftmaMmint\e$.

Hajilij (j}»'ii-«i)i " Egyptiam In-
*~"rf***rf dian, and African tree of the
Senas Balanitet (B. ^gifptiaca), nat. or.
er Simarubec, cultivated for its edible

froit, from tlie seeds of which an oil is
expressed.

^hiinnr (l»M6-P*r'). a town of In-
•*"J*1'»** dia, in the Muxaffarpur Dis-
trict, Bengal, on the Little Gandak, a
short distance above its confluence with
the Ganges. Its command of water traffic
gives it considerable commercial import-
ance. Pop. about 20,000.
VMrm (h&k), the Merluciut vulgSrit
," of Europe, and the M. albidut

of N. America, fidies belonging to that

Hake (itmrlueiMM nJgtri*).

division of the cod family or Gadide,
which has the head much flattened, and
two dorsal and one long anal fin. The
European hake is known in some places
as king of the herrings, on which it preys.

fTa-Tcini (ha'kim), a Turkish word,
originally signif^ng tage,

phitotoplier, and then a phyiiotan. Hakim
ha$hi is the physician of the sultan, that
is to say, the chief of the physicians, al-
ways a Turk ; whilst the true physicians
in the seraglio under him are western
Eoropeans, Greeks, and Jews.

TTalrliiirt (haklttt), Richabd, one of'""""y'' the earliest English coUec-
tors of voyages and maritime journals,
bom in 1553. He entered Christ Church
College, Oxford, in 1575, and became so
eminent for his acquaintance with cos-
mography, that he was appoluted oublic
lecturer on that science. About 1584 he
went to Paris as chaplain to the English
ambauador, and stayed there five years.
After his return home he prepared for
the press his collection of The Principal
Navigmtiont, Voyages, and Discoveriea of
fke BngUtih Nation, made by 8eo, or over
Land, Within the Compatt of Tke$e
1500 Teart. The first volume, in folio,

was published in 1589, and the third and
last in 1600. Besides narratives of nearly
220 voyages, these volumes comprise pat-
ents, letters, instructions, and other docu-
ments, not readily to be found elsewhere.
Haklnyt died in 1616, and was interred
in Westminster Abbey. _
MMAVHwwA pj^^ 1^ gjjy qi Japan,

near the south end of the island of Tsaso,
at the foot of a hill on the shoTM of a
beautiful and spacious bay, which fcnas
one of the best harbors in the world. Hw
commerce is important and there are
manufactures of matches, etc. Th« dty
is strikingly clean, well laid out, and at-
tractive in other particulars. P<».
78,040

HakinVn airieV-V S^,:
was elected by the Norwegian parliament
and popular vote (Nov. 12-13, 1800), as
the first ruler of the resuscitated amg-
dom of Norway. He was bom in 1872,
the second son of Frederick VIII of Den-
mark, and in 1896 married Princess
Maud, third daughter of Edward VII of
England. He chose the name Hakon as
a revival of the title of a number of an-
cient kings of Norway.

^^ **
' rale '). the Jewish oral or

traditional law, as distinguished from the
written law laid down in the Scriptures,
and like it believed to be of divine origin.
It was finally reduced to a written rode
forming part of the Talmud.

Halberd. <>' Halbebt (hal-bert),—" «*»»,
jjQ offensive weapon, con-

sistinr of a pole or shaft about 6 feet
long, naving Its head armed with a steel

Hausssts.
1, Hsibert (Time of Henry Vni). S, Do. with

fleur-dft^ (Heniy VU). 3, Doubl»wd Balbert
(Chariee I). 4, Hitlbert (ChMica II). «, Da
(WUUm III).

point edged on both sides. Near the head
was a cross piece of steel somewhat ia
the form of an axe, with a sfdte <» hook
at the back. It was much osed ia Oe
English army in the sixteoBth emtory,
and gave its name to troopo ealM fcaftor



Halbentadt
Half-pftj

ij«n, to whom wm confided the defeuwM the colon, and other special dntiea. It
IS BOW used only on ceremonial ocauiona.

Halbentadt (^ii-Mr^tAO. a town
_, , „ o' Prussia, in the

proTlnce of Saxony, 82 mUes s» w. of
Maadeburg, on the right bank of theHobemme. It is an old town, with many
nmoer-framed and curiously ornamented
®2l"^ .^*? principal buildings are the
cathedral, the Ldebfrauen church, an oM
£pis»>pal palace, town house, etc. It has
considerable manufactures of carpets,
soap, leather, oil, gloves, etc Pop. 46,481.

HalOYOn (hal'si«on), an old or

« 1. X. poetical name of the king-
fisher. It was fabled to lay its eggs in
nests that floated on the sea, about the^ter solstice, and to hare the power of
(marmiug the winds and waves during the
period of incubation, so that the weather
was then calm ; whence the term, Aoloyon
(toy*. See also Kingfither.

Halo (J^)> Edwabo BmBTT, an-
thor and clergyman, born at

Boston, Massachusetts, in 1822. He was
graduated at Harvard in 1839, was the
pastor of a Unitarian Church in Worces-
ter, Massachusetts, 1846-66, and of one
in Boston 1856-1908, when he was ap-
BoJnted chaolain of Congress. He died
June 6, 1909. His books were numerous
and a number of them highly popular,
npminent among them were The Man
2r***^x*..? So"'***^. Ten Timet One it
Ten, PMtp Nolan't Friendt, A New Bna-
land Boyhood, etc.

Hale, HoH^o, pUlologist, was bom
ttuT *° /^£^, Hampshire, about
181^ a "op o' SaJ. Hale. Oiduating
at Harvard in 1837, he studied philologyMd produced a valuable work entitled
Ethnology and PhOology, that contained
a remarkable amount of information onthoM rabJecta. He also edited the Iro-
quoit Boo\ of Ritet, He died in 189a
Hale. ''°.?^ P" statesman and Free-

» soil candidate for the Presi-
dency, was bornat Rochester, New
Hampshire, In 1806. Elected to Con-
K™*" 'n 1842, he became prominent in his
opposition to slavery. In 1846 Mr. Hale

. was chosen U. S. Senator. In 1847 he
was nominated for the Presidency by the
National Liberty party, and in 18K by
"*i f^ree-soil party. His speeches were
replete with humor and pathos. His 16
^^PJ° "S Senate were devoted to the

dSd i isra.
"la^ery question. He

TTftTi*. NATHAir, an American patriot.

»i * . ,;JS? ^™ * Coventry, Connect
Mcnt, in 1766. He was graduated at Tale
^*'"*«? iS™?'^ entered Washington's•my in 1776, and took part te tbebatUa

?.'r
I*«* W"<i in 1T78. B<dng sent by

W^iingtpn to penatrats the eaemy's liiw
and obtain information, he was taken,
condonned as a spy, and executed the
next day. September, 177& He has aince
been looked upon as a martyr to the
«!""• o« Uberty. He said, 'I oW regret
that I have but one life to lose for my
country.'

Hale, 2,^»*° JoBiPHA, authoress,
TT V. ^'^ •'o™ *t Newport, New
published Th0 OMtM 0/ ObUvion, and
2l«i ^t'^J? ^^ "^ Northiciod/l
S?^**^*" i827. She edited the Ladtet
Moffaxine, Boston, 1828^, and published
other poems and works of fiction.

Hales ('>'^); •^I'KZAirDBB OB, sur-

«.°*S*!I" .the IrrefraaaMe Doc-
tor; ma English theologian,'bo?n at Hal!^
in Gloucestershire, date unknown, cele-

il? .
among the controversialists of thetl^eenth century. He died at Paris in

HaWvy IJriJ-^'i'
Jaoquw f a k-

„ ^^ qOlB FBOKXlfTAI. Bui, a
* rench musical composer, born of Jewish
parentoge at Paris, 1799. He studied at

r^^ JS^'^'^l'*^^ '"»<'" I*mbert and
Cherubini, and was sent to Italy to finish
hta musical education. Here he wrote his
first two operas Let Bohimiennet andPygmahon. The first of his pieces per-formed was a Uttle comic openu ulrti-

P.V*rn"i5Jr «>« Th«trenp?yd«# In
Paris, in 1827. His chef d'<Buvrfc LaiW *PBeared in 1836. and rapidly ob-
tained a European celebrity. Among his
other works Kn L'Eelaire, Outdo etOin-

frNW^n ^^%iS^ S^ *•«»•• He died

Jn^^^J-lii®^ H* ?" » cultivated

!?-.^ D. ^ composer but without much
Rf ififtrSr "^"^ ^^,w>viO HAtfivT, born
JJiiir**' 7" • Popolar author of vaude-

nfff^K-"!?.
'^** *^« librettos of most of

£.mL, C2fi S°5 ]"^o€he et Caealot, a

He^lJ^ii to'igoa* ' «''°"'»"« ""«--

Hidf-mOOn, *° fortification, an out-

«.M. #»».i.. ^**';1 co«npoaed of two

S2E? " " **•• '°™ o' • crwcent or half-moon.

Half-pay, '•» *K British army, is

*j M . franted as a remunera-

S?«rtS^n***^''*';'~«n •€«« duty
!*« M**

'an peri^ of service, or to one

^f hi'S '^KSf *' ffl-fceiJW reduction

~n« « iiu*^^-** !??• exceptional
cause, to quit active wrvica tat a time.



aUf-pike

Half-pike, • detonriv} WMpon. £or-
. * ,. ^ merly uwd in tbe navy
to repel the aaaanlt of bonrden.

Kui-tone. i? iilostration printed

*i. V «

^

"™" • P'*** produced by
tbe balf-tone procen. By thia proeeM
blodw that may be used in an ordinary
Pil*"? '.^ "'"*? 'fo™ pbotofrapba. Hw
iHuBtratlona show not only black and
white, but all the fradations between theM—the half • and other fractional ' tonea.'
once thought to be beyond the power of

Halifaz

cao^t on botii aide* of tbe Atlantic ud
ia macb prised for the table.

Halioamasnu ind«'^°2£Si;A*'
the capital of Caria. in Aaia i^m^^
an important city. Queen Artoniaia
erected her& in honor of her husband.
King Manaalus. the celebrated tomb boiee
known as the Ifaiwofoam. HaUcamaaaos^ the native place of Herodotu.
Kahchondria Outj-i-koa'dri-a), an

order of apontes
mmprisinff the common sponges of the
British coasts. l%ey are found incrusting
stones and sea-weed below the tide-mark,

BattNit (i7t)

ordinary printing.

of birds to which belong
the white-tailed sea eagle of Britain, and
the whiteheaded or bald eagle of America.

HaliburtOn Chari-bnr-tun),>MM«wiu«vu Thomas Chandleb,
an An^o-American humorous writer,
bom at Windsor, Nova Scotia, in 1797:
died in 1866. He practiced law in Hali-
fax, wrote a HUtonoal and Statitiical
Account of 2fova Scotia; and contributed
a aeries of humorous letters to a Haliftuc
newjIMiper under the pseudonym of ' Sam
Slick.' In 1840 he became ^idge of the
Supreme CJourt of Nova Scotia, but subae-
nnentlv went to England. In 1859 he was
elected a member of Parliament
Halibut (k^'i-but), or HoLiBUT,

the Hippofflo9$ut vutgdria,
one of tU largest of the Pleuronectid»
or nat-fi«i family, sometimes weigtung
more than 300 lbs. The fish has a eom-
preMed body, one side resembling the
back and another the belly, and both eyes
on the same ride of the head. It is

and have often elegant forms, but are
unfit for any use. One species, H.
coulata, is popularly known aa the
• mermaid's glove.'

Ealioore C^-Mk'o-rC). See Dugong.

Halifax (hal'l-faksj, a dty of Bng-
TCwT !ri. *"* *» ™e county of YoA
(West Ridins), on the Hebble, 36 miles
w. 8. w. of Tork. It is built on a ririwg
lope, and has a very picturesque appear-
ance. The more modern streets are spa-
cious «nd well paved. Among ti>e
principal buildings are the parish chnidi
of St. John the Baptist (restored 1879),
All Souls' Church, the Sqaare C%nrch,
the town-hall, market-hall, theater, assem-
bly rmnu, infirmary, etc. There are
several charitable institutions, three pnb-

n «?*"*• "^ . *^o grammar-schools.
Halifax commands abundant supplies <rf
coal and water, and an aztenrive inland
Davigation connecting it with Hull and
imrpool. It is one of the eentan of
tte woolen and worsted manofaetarea in
Torkabire. a great variety of goodi bdag

n
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pfoduMd. nMM ftr* ttoo iron. .
a^tudiiiiMaaldiic woiki. Pop. (1811}
lOlfOoo.

•lop* of a oommandiBc hill, on the west>
•m tide of Halifax harbor. The harbor
it (me oi the beet and moet epadoos in
America and ia eaay of access at all sea-
aons (^ the year. Its length from north to
•oath is about 16 miles, and it terminatef
in a beautiful sheet of water called Bed-
ford Basin, within which are 10 square
miles of |ood anchorage. The harbor ia
well fortified, and has an extensive govern-
ment dockyard. The city, whldi was first
settled as a colony by Qovemor Com-
wallis in 17M. has spacious and
streets, an elegant Province Bi
lareo Roman and Andean CaL_
cathedrals, a military hospital, theater,
university, etc. It is the prinapal naval
station of British America, has an exten-
sive foreign and coasting trade, and large
exports. There are numerous manufac-
tures, including iron castings, cars, ma-
diinery paint, soap, cordage, fertiUzera,
skates, tobacco, paper, etc.: also rolling
mills. Pop. (1911) 46,619. frhis city waa
the scene of a frightful accident on Do*
cember 6, 1917, when a French vessel,
loaded with munitions, including a large
quantity of high explosives, was run into
by a vessel laden with supplies for the
Belgian Relief (Commission. The munititm
ship was set on fire and quickly exploded
with terrific violence, the whole dty
beio« shaken and the section of its known
as ffichmond, a district of over two square
miles in area, almost completely wrecked
by the explosion and the widespread con-'
flagration that followed. This, the north-
em part of the city, consisted largely of
frame buildings, but the more substantial
boiUings farther away suffered consider-
able damage from the violent shock. The
loss in human life was ereat, more than
1500 persons being killed, while about
4(XX) *were injured. The property loss
was estimated at 150,000,000.

ITftlifftT Charles Moi7taot]«, Bawl
""^» OF, an English poet and

statesman, bom in 1661; died in 1710.
He was educated at Westminster School
and Trinity (College, Cambridge. He fitat
attracted notice by his verses, and in
1687 wrote, in conjunction with Matthew
Prior, The Town and Oountrv Moun.
He entered the House of Commons as
member for Maiden during the Conven-
tion Parliament, became a lord of the
treasury in 1692, and chancellor of tha
exchequer in 1694. His administratieB
was distinguished by the adoption of tha
loaded dd>t system, and by tot ««*fi»rlilTh-

flMBt of tha Bank of IhiglaMLfo 1700 Iw
waa raiaed to the peerage .aa Barm Hali-

Ux, waa twice impeadied by tha House of

Cmnmou, and rmiaiaad out of office dar-

ing the rei^ of Anna. Having tat n an
active part in secnrinc the soccession of

the house of Brunswidc, Ctoorge I created

him an earl, and bestowed on hita the

order of the Garter. He became fint lord

of the treasury in 1714. Hia character

was a mixture of meanness and arrogance,

but his taste in literature and the arts

was good, and he had a great talent for

finance.

Halifax. Q«>w« ^/SF^r.,^^**?^^
» or, son of Sir William Sa-

ville, Bnglish statesman and writer, born
in 1680 : died in 1695. Havinc exerted
himaelf for the return of Charlea II he waa
created Viscount Halifax in 1667, in 1669
Earl, and in 1682 Marquis of Halifax,
being also keeper of the privy seal and

5
resident of the counr-j. He supported
ames II, but lost his favor by oppos-

ing the repeal of the Test and Habeas
Corpua acta. He was dioaen epeaker
of the House of Lords in the GonventioD
Parliament and largely contributed to
th<; devation of William III to the
throne. He wrote Advice to a Daughter,
various political tracts, such as the
Character of a Trimmer, Maximt of
Btate, etc. He himself was a specimen
of the trimmer, his conduct, however,
being guided more by patriotic than per-
sonal reasons.

Haliotig (haW-S'tis), a genus of gas-^^
teropodous molluscs, both

fossil and recent, commonly called ear-
thelU, or tea-eart, found adhering to
rocks on the shore and remarkable for
the pearly iridescence of the inner sur-
face. The name is derived from their
likeness to an ear.

Ha.ll i^^^)' "^ andent town of Aus-
******

tria, In the Tyrol, 6 miles east
of Innsbruck, on the Inn, which is here
navigable. It has very extensive salt

works, and in recent times baa become a
summer resort. Pop. 6191.
VMl a town of WUrtemberg. See•***"> Schwahisch-Han.

Hall (^*l)' Asaph, astronomer, bom"^ at Goshen, Connecticut, in 1829;
dieil in 1907. He graduated at the Uni-
versity of Blichigan, and in 1863 was
made professor of mathematics in the
united States navy. In 1877 he made
Ae capital discovery of two moons of

Mars, named by him Deimos and Phobos-pvn (hRl) , BAsn., a naval officer and
'" .traveler, son of Sir James Hall

of Doa^aas, bom at Bdfaibax^ in 1788,
entered tha navy in 1802, and became
postc^telB in 1117. Amoagit hli piln*
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LooOkco /•laiMl (1817) :
Btfri^t, from

-gi^ »jf»fS»t «^ lo''*
J^viSP^Jk

• /•iifiM} (written on the Pacific coMt WtocMeln In 1868, uid of New Xoik

of Americn) ; Trwwh <ti North Ameriea in UOQ.
^ « „ v i ^ -^

h2^ SfolS? ^""ii Boch^te^ W^tefr&S'SS^^l^iiiexplorer,. Dojn at^ n,ocneBter,
j,,_,,^^ „# VArwWi nfui\. He aneed

bat dliK
goTon*
part in

the ehotdi
by the Nob*

1871, and on August 30, reached lat ^" fpeciauy

82* W N., and then tu

winter in a sheltered bar

lff^"JSrS*amoS' tteEffio. SSeiTdl^"" tir Mtir^""rf'tt
1^« JLT iS 1864 h! SfdeSSS^ i ngainat the view, pu^died^by
*T* I*^-ji«^>-^5r**».- -i^- ;22;„- con'ormlBts in the tract 8mo

-. r.._.^».. ui.- ^»" "pecially named in the ordinance

nJpnwJ^k to P»«»e^ 'or aequeaterinf what were called

.J^^f? fii °%R' notorious deUnqnenta, and henrtkariy

wh-eri- Half died on -NoymbS-8?h. Ail
robbed of aU.hto property, by taqnlritor.,

accotint of his first expedition was giTen

by Capt Hall in his Arotio Retearche:

fffl^]] EowABDj^ an £ni[li8h chronicler,

born in ix>ndon about 1496 ; died

in 1547. He practiced law and attained

the <McB of Judge in the sheriff's court.

He had a seat in the House of €3ommons,
and was a xealons Catholic. Haira
Chronielo, published in 1648, is a curious

who turned him houseless into the streets.

UltlmatelT he was allowed to take po«>
senion of a small estate which he po*>
sessed at Higham, in the Tidnitr of
Norwich. Here he spent the remauder
of his days nnostentatioasly, performins
the duties of a faithful pastor, and diei
at the advanced age of ei^ty-two, in
1686. Amongst his writings are : Vir§ldo-
miarum. a series of poetical satires writ-

picture of the manners and customs of ^g^ ,q ]^y^ ^,u„ y^„. ^ Oentwrp of

j^gU Q. STJJ^, an American ^- — « Mamhall, an English physi-T^ <?*®J'o^^- f' -^"^^fi?; .¥J!i"?;
''**^» cian and physiolog&t, bom in

^luetts, in 184R i«,^'S„!ll*?i^ f* 1780; died in 1867. He studied at Bdin-
WittlMM CoUeM and in Germany. In ^ ^ ^^j „„ ^^ European continent,
1888 he was Apsen president of Clark commenced practice at Wottinriuun in
University at Worcester, Massachusetts. igiRv and removed to London In 1826,
He is especially not^ for his work on the ^^ere he obtained a large practice. Dr.
psychidogy of the adolescett His books . . -. ...
include Atpeo*« of Oerman CulUire

(1881) ; The Contenta of a ChOd'a Mtnd
on EwteHng School (1894), and Adolea-

cence (1906).
ITall JAMKS, author, was bom at
""**"» Philadelphia, in 1793: died in

1868. He studied law, practiced, and be

Hall was distinguished by his medical
writings On diagnosis, the drenlation of
the blood, and female diseases ; bat MP*
ticularly by his discoveries made pablfe la
his work on the nervous system, and by
his method of restoring asphyxiated per*
sons.— -~ Vail Newicar, an English mlnistsr.

came a judge. His works include L«tf«n«« JUUi, ^g, i^„ in jgiQ. ^y^ j^ jg^^
of «*« Wet, Talea of the Border, The He preached In the Clongiegatinoal
WiUenteu Md*he War-path,j>tc., a^ Cbnt^ of Hull, 184SMJ4. was u MlToe«te
with T. I* McKlimey Tfr«» Htatory of tho ^ ^e cense of the North dariat tie
InHmtt Wr9i«» of North America. American C5W1 war, and owae t»

on t)i0 New Tore geolo|lcal stale InJWr. '^ egvetfon ttem of a aoMnMBi to

a^'^i.ssu^AJs!A& ftim^'S&wa.'ar* as

^ i^i^«
*-!f ift **-l»l3^ -i . - •!* s«^« - ~%-
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committM of 100 being amiti to MMPt
any uunc At praoit only fil names
>!•• been choMO, 28 in 1800k 11 in 1806

^ JS^ ** (oUowi: WMUMtm, Lin-
coln, Wefanter, FnuUkUn, QmntJ^mliT'

to* ^jft^ «»•£••* •/ the Fo.-mm •mi

2g]1 Bonn, a oehhnted divinerr? among the DiMentww in Enr
{STI«2" 'S™ * "^nyby, Leiceetenhiri,

2L- i3- tI?j.'5" ."'.^ a^Baptiat min- «»-, TT.«.«ir, «««uuin. uiaac —-»»»

i; ii^**^-*?i^**^"?» •* --^wleen. I"in«. Bdwarda, Morae,1S^rMgairaS*

a.iS'(fe*,ri»i.^uM ss»,«>?^' ««?^"^ peSrscSS:
r« a time from mental aUenation. recov-
5"« *M pe«me pastor of the Baptist
Ohnrah at Cambadge, where he iioon
acquired a great repaUtion by his preach*
ing and his writinn, such as Imologv
iffrihe Freedom^ the Prett (1788)

;

ffc*~ i"/«*»»»<K (1800) ; mad Re/U(^MOM on Wmr (1802). He again became
uttane and remgned his charge, but re-

f*^?^»5f^~JS* settled at Leicester

to BrlstoL Nearly aU his Ule he suf-
nred so Intensely from calculus in the
kidney that for twenty years he was
nerer able to pass an entire night in
bed, and could obtain rest only by ar^MUs use of laudanum. He died in

TTftll SAinnz. Caster, an English

18^ He studied law and became a
5*"S**'',i **Ported parliamentary debates
for Uie New T*me»; edited in succession
the Amulet, the New Monthlt/ Magazine.
and the Art Journal (18^-80), bttidM»non« popular annuals, and the Book
of Qeme.jBooh of Britith BaOadt, and

HalL Thomas GuioaRo. theoIogUn,

In law 'S" **°'[? ^^^^^ Ireland,

'?_i?'?' ^ graduated at Princeton and
radi^ at Berlin and OOttingen. and in
1888 became professor of theolofy in the
Union Theological Seminary. Zuthor of
The Power of an Endleaa Life, The Boeiat
SigiUfloanoe of the EvangOioal Revival
*5 ^"??"^' ^H ^vnoptie Ootpeh, John
iiaa, I'attor and Preacher, and contribu-
tions to the religious press of the coun-
try.

Hall of Fame of Great Ameri-
cans. The institution thus named

consists of a semicircular edi-
fice on the ground of the University ofNew York, In New York City. It has
a museum of seven rooms on the ground
floor and a, colonnade, 400 feet long,
•hove. The building was erected in 1900
^ ^y <*L? »"* o* 8100,000 from Helen
Gould. There are 150 bronse tablets in
mwehi to receive inscriptions of eminent
dtisens deadover ten years, SO to be
oosen in 1800 and 6 each succeeding
tff Tetni 00 Toteg f»oqi tlM aelietinf

Whitney, R B. Lee, Horace Mana, Au-
dubon, Kent, ^Beecher, Story, John
Adams, W. E. Channinfc Gilbert Stuart,
and Asa Gray. In 1806, J. Q, Adams.
Madison. Lowell. Whittte?, and BherSSr^
of foreign-born Americana, Hamilton,
Agassis, and Paul Jones, and of eminent

?2?A^*^ Mit«4eU were elected. In
1910 the chosen names were Poe, Holmes.

J. F. Copper, Roger Williams, Phillips
Brooks, Frances B. Willard. and Andrew
Jackson.

HaUam iu^'^^' Hwmr, an Bnalish
• t»_i . ,

?wt«»«<*nt son of the Sean
of Brtetol, bom at Windsor in 1777. He
''M ,«Jucated at Eton and Oxford, and
studied for the law, but abandoned it for

iJ.-Tp'X ?"'•?**£ ^^ contributions to
i3ie Edinburgh Boview brought him Into
notice, and, his View of fltr Stmte of

appeared In 1818, at once established his
reputotten. His next work, the CeneHtw
ttonal Bietoru of England, puUiehed in

i3„-'J?2i;?'5i* ^\f^t the solid leam-
!S5;ilr* *j"?*?'^'»' *cc««»C7 *«»d Im-
partiality of statement, whidh are the
5fe™^«'*"ti«' of Mr. Halla^woA. In
1837-38 appeared his last great work
the Intreiuetion to the tUS^tuTe of

^tlT'^ * S"**"* Jr"^^y o' literary his-

I^SL."?"** wanting in the fineness of

nr5RS' i°*?SSf^ Jo' »<* • work.;^di^ In 1859. His eldest son, Ar-

I^«5""*r' i ^°I^^\
o' »»J«»> promise,

f2^^*tfV°* ?f ** J^£, *«• o' twenty-
two, is the subject of Tennyson's poem,in Memoriam.

"BaOUt (<><U1«)> uaally called Hallb
a 1 X ."^!J. "?* P'^^^" (Halle on the
-^*^' *® awtingnWi it from other placps

- *i *i.?*5^*J " important German
;t!rj*'oA *.P™*^? province of Saxony,
about 20 miles northwest of Leipsig, on

«#^7**°^ crooked, but the appearance
of the town has of late been much im-
proved. Among the ^ncipal buildinn
are the ChnrcA of tte^YtaiTaad th^t

"
St Maurice, the 'Red Ttiwcr' (a clock-

llZ'^ll 1" *S."»»^«*-P'«5^ the medheval

n-nS""Jk^J5*. '2i'«" Moritaburfc origi-°a"^^ atadel, the nnhreralty b^^inn,
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Fmneke's lutituUon, fouded bjr Putor~ ttoek* la 16B6, con '

'

rlnn, aehooli. etc.

Fmoek* la 16B6, comprWaf as orphan
•agrlan, aehooli. etc. The oniTenity,
w&tt which that of WittMibui wa« in-
corporated in 1817. i« a celebrated iaeti-

ta^ fotiBded in 1684, and attended by
ISOO Btndente. Halle has ezteneiTe trade
and Bannfactoree, chiefly chemicide, oil,

malt, dyee, affricoltaral machine*, etc, be-
•idce its celebrated salt-worka. Halle ia

mentioned aa early as 80& It was Ions
a powerful member of the UanaeaMe
I^eacue. Pop. (1910) 180348.
HkUefik (bal'ek), Fitz Gbsehe, poet,'**"*<"^ born at Guilford, Codnw^
Ucnt, in 1790. He became a clerk in
a New York banking-house, and for yean
was in the employment of John Jacob
Astor. In 1819 poema by him and a
friend (J. R. Drake) appeared in the
New York Evening Pott under the eig-
nature of Crocker d Co., and attracted
ome attention. In 1820 he published
Ftnnp, his loncefct poem, a satire on
the follies and fashions of the day. In
1822 he Tisited Europe. Amongst his best
poems are Marco Bozzaria, To the Mem-
ory of Bnrna, Alnwiek Cattle, and Red
Jacket. He died in 1867.

Halleck. ""»' Waqm, an^Amerf-
» can general, born at Utict,

near New York, in 1816; was educated
for the army at West Point, aw* entered
the eorineers in 1839. In 1846 he pub-
lished Elementt of MUitartf Art and Boi-
ence, and he was raised to the rank of
captain for his services in the Mexican
war. In 1854 he left the army and
settled in San Francisco as a lawyer and
director of a mining company. On the
outbreak of the Civil war in 1861 he
was created major-general in the United
States army. He commanded at the
siege and capture of Corinth in 1862, and
soon after was made oommander-in-diief
of the Union armies, directing their move-
ments from Washington, till superseded
by Ooieral Grant in 1864, when he was
appointed chief of staff. Ultimately he
received the command of the South Di-
vision at Louisville, where be died in
1872. Amongst his writings are two
works on /ntematJoNal Law,

Hallelnia (»»«i-«-i«'y«). ©r hau»-
«MM«<,>a.uM» tuJAH, or AlLBLTTIA
('praise ye the Lord'), a Hebrew form-
ula of praise often occurring in the
Psalms, and which is retained in the
tramdatioas of the yarious CSiristisn
chnrehes, probably on account of its full

and fine soond, so proper for public re-

Hgioos services. Tlie G^rea* EatteWh is

the name given by the Jews to Psalms
cijli-ezvii, wlilch are sung on the feasts
of^ Pkiaover and TabemadeL

Haller y^J^*'>v Aiwwht rm, •~7**''* Swisa physician and physiol-
ogist,, born in Bern in 17U8: stodiMl
medicine at Tttbingen, and afterwards at
Leyden under the famous Boerliaava. H*
became a public lecturer on ffn^t^Mny at
Bern, and afterwards i^sidan to tht
hospital and principal librarian. In inS
he was made professor of anatomy and
?"'*(ril'.,*?.*''^ University of OMttngMk
In 1747 ^^ ^Prtma Linem PhpiMoapiu
appeared, and in 1767 his ElementiPhg-
ttologtw Corporit Humani. Other worCs
app«u«d later, and be was ennobled by
the Emperor Francis I, and became ditef
magistrate of Bern, to which he had re-
tired in 1763. Haller had a considerable
reputation as a poet He also wrote three
philosophical romances, Utong, Alfred
the Great, and Pabiut and Cato. He
died in 1777.

Halley (IiaUU)' Eoifuno, an English
v mathematician and astrono-

mer, bom in 1666. He was educated at
Queen's College, Oxford, published before
he was nineteen a method for finding the
aphelia and eccentricity of the planets,

^?i.«'Sy^v*<* *^<» ye*" lo St Helena
(1676-78) cataloging the stars of the
southern Hemisphere and arranging tliem
into constellations. In 1682 he discovered
the comet which bears bis name, aiid
his prediction of its return in 17w was
the first of its kind that proved c<MTeet
He surveyed the coast of Dalmatia at
the request of the German Eimperw, and
returning to England, was elected 8a-
TJMSSvP'^'**^^-"' geometry at Oxford
(17(»)._In 1713 he was made secretary
of the Royal Society, and astrr,aomer-
royal in inO. He died in 1742.

SDalley's Comet. ?facove«d in 1682MAucjr B wiuci.,
^y Edmnnd Halloy.

(See preceding article.) Halley's demon-
stration that this comet was the same
Witt ttie comet of 1466, 1631, and 1607
first fixed the identity of comets. It
Ferfprms its revolution in about 76 years,
ts last appearance was in 1910, when it

failed to show the brilliance displayed oo
earlier occasions.

HalUwen-rMlUpi*, J^"^
inally J. O. Haluwxix. Shakesperean
scholar, was bom in 1820; died la
1889. In 1839 he began hU editorial
labors with a reprint of MandeeQUi't
Travelt. He was a leading and active
member of the Pennr and Shake-
sjere socfpties; for the former be e^ted
ttie JfJiior Poem* of Lydnte, Swrlv Nawa
BaOada of England. Nmraerv Rhrmee •/
England, etc; and far tiie lattet^ A*

ii^^^^i^..
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dtki BbAkMiMrMii poblicatioiu an a can; bat tilt ittikiat <a tieika, tka
Ltf« 0/ BhakMpert (1848), ttat Work$ of sound* <tf moakal inatninMiita aadof th«
«MMtp«r« in 16 fdio TolamM, onljr 160 haman Toica an often baaid. and in tiiaaacq^ printed ; Oalen4»r of the Record* inatancca, aa in tlioaa of Iha ptrtnxba-
«/ Btratford-ofhSvon; Hitiorv of New tiona of tba othar aanaea, tliera moat be
rUKfo; and OutUtiet of the Life of a diaeaacd aenaorion. thoo^ there ahonld
0a««Mi»«re. He iaaued alao 47 Toiumea be no atractural oerantement of . tte
of lithofraphed facsimiles of the quarto nerres. Hallucinations are not confined
plaTS, and a great number of pamphlete to those whose mental faeoltieB bar* been
on Shakeapere. Stratford, and kindred alienated, but occasionally assail and tor-
topics. He also published a valuable ment even the sane. Occasionally hal-
DMionmrif of Arohuio and ProvinoM lucinations supervene where the system is
Worda, healthy, and the individual fully con-

Hall-niArlc ^* official stamp affixed ncious of the unreality of the ohlecte that«MMa uMAtt,
j,y jjjg Ooldsmiths* Com- address his senses, and this d&order is

pany of London and certain assay offices often associated with much ability and
to articles of gold and silver as a mark wisdom in the conduct of life. Amongst
of their fineness. The hall-mark generally well-known and authenticated ballncina-
denotea the place of manufacture or as- tions are that of the second Earl Orey,
say, as an anchor for Birmingham ; a who waa haunted by a gory head, iriiicb.
leopard's head for London; tree, salmon, however, he could disimss at will, ana
and ring for Glasgow ; a crown for Shef- that of Bemadotte, kins of Sweden, who
field. The atondard^Hark for gold is a waa beset in his rides By a woman in a
lion passant for England ; for Edinburgh, red cloak, although perfectly conadous
a thistle; for Glasgow, a lion rampant; of the hallucination under which he la-
tot Ireland, a harp crowned. bored.

Hiallow-even <" hallow I'm Hkllnin (ll-fi-*9)> • town of France,

ing of the Slat of October, so called as bank of the Lys, 10 miles N. V. m. of IJUe.
being the eve or vigil of All Hallows. It has considerable manufactnrea of
or All Saints, which falls on the 1st of cloths, linen, and calicoes, besides cotton
November. It ia associated in the popu- and oil mills, etc. Pop. 16,689.
lar imagination with the prevalence of ITollnT (halluks), the innermoat of
supernatural influencee, and in Scotland

******"* Uie five digite which normally
ia frequently celebrated by meetings of compose the hind foot of a vertebrate
yomug people, with the performance of animal; in a person the great toe, in a
various mystical ceremonies bumorooslv bird the hind toe.
described by Bums in bis poem ifal- TTolTnafailf (hftlm'stftt). a aeaoort
lowt^en. The celebration of it^ various

ttai™>»a«
^, Sweden, on the cit-

waya baa spread widely and is very com- tegat, at the mouth of the Nissa. It has
mon in the United States. cloth-making, brewing, aalmon fisheries,

HailnoinationS (hal-u-sl-na'shuna), and a trade in deala, lumber, pitch. Pop.-iTtiiuutJMtMvuB
according to Esqui- 15,362.

^tJtu "J?'"^'*
conditions ol mind in VoIq (hftqc), the name given to

which, the patient is conscious of a per- **»*"
colored circlea of light aome-

ception without any impression having times seen round the sun or moon, and to
been made on the external orMns of other connected luminous appearances.
*??• J

Hallucinations are to be distin- These phenomena are classified as: (1)
guished from delusions, for in these there halot proper, consisting of complicated
are real sensations, thouKh they are er arrangements of arcs and circles of light
roneously interpreted. Pinel was the surrounding the sun or moon, accom-
first who connected hallucinations with a panied by others tangent to or intersecting
disturbance of the phenomena of sensa- them; (2) eoronat, simple rings, gener-
tion, and the investigation has been pur- ally somewhat colored; (3) aureoloi,
sued further by Esqiiirol, Maury, Briftre, the name given to the kind of halo snr-
de Bolsmont, and others. All the senses rounding a shadow projected upon a cloud
are not equally subject to hallucinations : or fog-bank, or to the cdored rings
the most frequent are those of hearing; observed by aeronauto on the upper sur-
next, according to many, come those of face of clouds. All these appearances are
Bl^t, ^ell, touch, and taste; and hal- the result of certain modincations which
lucinations of several Senses may exist light undergoes by reflection, refraction,
simultaneously in the same individual, dispersion, diffraction, and interference
and also be complicated with certain when it fklla upon tiie crystals of Ice, the
delusions. The simplest form of hallu- raindrops, or the minute particles that
dnations of bearing ia tiie tingling of the constitute cloada.



_ I ffftlft^W aMUBSI^

MMAjfMko HAM, pMt and humorist,
bora in Inland in 182^ aune to Um
Ualttd Bute* and adopted the profettion
of Journalism. He eerred in the Ciril
war, and was brevetted Mgadier-ieneral
at ite dose. Under the pot-name of Miles
O'Beilly he wrote PoeiM, Milet O'AetUy
Pspert, etc He died in 1868.

ITftla (hils), Fbaivs, the elder, a por>**^^ trait and genre painter, bora
frobaMjr at Antwwp, Belgium, about
680; died in 1606. Hals is usually re-

garded as the founder of the Dutch school
of genre-painting. His subjects of feast-
ing and caronsal are treated with marvel-
ous TiTScity and spirit, and as a portrayer
of fsces couTulsed with laughter he is
without a riral. Of his portrait groups
eight noble examples are preserved in the
museum of Haarton, the finest being that
dated 1688, representing the officers of the
torps of St. Adrian. The Mandoline
Plsysr (1680), in the gallery of Amster-
dam] The Lougkina OomiUer, and HUle
Bolhe (National Gallery, Berlin), are
typical examples of his sinfle figures.

Halrtead ^''^iS' STlk^^^£i
County, Ohiok in 1829 ; died in 1908. As
proprietor of the Cincinnati Cotnmeroitil,
ana later of the ComsMroial Oazette, he
became an important figure in the annals
of tile RepuUican party.
Vom one of the tl»ee sons of Noah.
******* He had four sons—Cush, Mis-
raim. Phut, and Canaan—from -the first

three of whom the tribes that peopled the
African continent are statea to have
sprung, while Canaan became the father
of the tribes that ptindpaUy occupied the
tenitory of Phcenida and Palestine. See
Hamitea.
Vftm tl>« inner angle of the joint'°*™» which unites the thigh and the
leg of an animal, but more generslly
understood to mean the cured and smoked
thigh of the hog. Usually the meat la
first well rubbed with salt, and a fev
days after it is rubbed again with a
mixture of salt, saltpeter, and sugar,
though sometimes the saltpeter is omitted.
After lying for ei{^ or ten days it ii
ready for drying. The smoking of hams
conuste in subjecting them to the smoke
of a fire, wood being used in preference
to ooaL

"""'"**"**
Persia, on tiie site of the

ancient Bcbatana, in the province of
Irak-AJemi, 186 miles southwest of Tehe-
ran. It is pleasantly situated near the
base of a great range of mountains, and
is surrounded by ruins as well as by
beautifnl ordiaxds and gardens. It has

extensive caravanseries and
number of tenneries, and also ^

able manufactures of carpets, wootsaa,
and cotton stuffs. Pop. esttnated at
40.000.

Hamadryad <oSTe'k"4«3&. *!

kind of wood-nymph conceived to ianblt
each a particular tree, with whkh the/
were born and with which they pertoheo.

Hamadryai. ^ ***^»-

TTftTnah (h^'ms), or Haxats, a

of the Orontes or El-Asy, on the caravan
route benreen Aleppo and Damascus, ia
a well-watered and productive district.

Amongst the curiosities are huge Pendan
water-wheels, 70 or 80 feet in diameter,
which are turned oy the current of tiis

river and supply the houses and gardens
with water. The famous Bammth In-
aeriptiont were noticed by Burckhsrdt ia
1812, but only recently examined and
published. They are cut in relief on fonr
stones of black basalt The characters
are entirely different from any others
known, and no key to their decipherment
has yet been discovered.

HamameUdaces <iir;?e'';Sa:
hazels, a small natural order of epigyaona
exogenous trees or shrubs, varying in
height from 6 to 30 feet. HamcmOit
Virginica yields the drug witch baseL

Hambato. 8e«^"»«*«-

Hamburg iftJ^'^a^rkanVT^^iSS
free, now a portion of the empire, and
the greatest commerdal port on the con-
tinent of Europe, is situated about 80
miles from the North Sea, on the north
branch of the Elbe, which is navigable
for large vessels. The town of Altona
adjoins it on the west From the Elbe
proceed canals which intersect the east-
ern and low«r part of the city in all di-
rections, and it is also intersected by
the Alster, which here forms two lliM
streets, the Binnenalster and Anssenal-
ster. The quays and harbor accommoda-
tions are very extenrive. Aftw the de-
structive fire of 1842 whole streets w«rs
rebuilt in a magnificent and expenrire
style. Hamburg U not, however, rery
rich in notable buildings. Amongst the
most important are the church <rf Si;
Nicholas, a noble Gothic structure with
a lofty tower and spire, built between
184B and 1874; St. Peters, anofher fefty
Gothic edifice: St Michael's, tiie larfMt
of the churches: St Catiierlse^s, aa
sndent edifice; St James's, iwetsi ta
1364, but surmounted by a modsrs tow«r:



BjUBiltoii

M dagMit Jtwith tomide : an •zcluuifc, a
OBM edillM, conaUtiBii cUvfljr of a nuf
BificMt bail, aarroaikMd by a fine coloii-
aada. Tbar* an alw tb« Jobanneum
laatltatloa, eontainlnf aa andmit college,
noMoiM, and tba city library, witb about
800,000 TolnmM; aeveral well-endowed
boapitali : aoolofical and botanic gardens

:

tb« KttiMtbalte, a large collection of
nietnrea and eealptare; tbeaten, etc.
Hamburg is of most importance on ac-
count of its great eliipping trade and the
business of banlcing, exchange, marine
assurance, etc~ earned on in connection
with that Its mannfiwturea, though
mne. are less important, including ship-
building, tobacco and cigar making, Iron-
founding, brewing, etc. A great many
emigrants embark bere^ Popi. 968/)79.
The state of Hamburc embraces a terri-
tttfy of 168 square miles, and consists of
three divisions, vis. :—City of Hamburg,
fifteen rural districts, and outlying towns
and bailiwicks (Cuzbaven, Ritsebttttel,
etc.). The legislatiTe power belongs in
common to the senate and the bouse of
burgesses, but the executive power is
vested chiefly in the senate, which is
composed of eighteen members, of whom
nine must have studied law or finance,
and of the other nine seven must belong
to the commercial class. The members
are elected for life. The house of bur-
gesses consists of 100 members, half of
whom are elected everv three years by
the votes of all tax-paying citizens, while
the other half are chosen partly by a
much-restricted franchise, and partly
d^uted by guilds and corporations. The
ci^ owes its foundation to the emperor
Charlemagne, who (808-811) built a
citadel and a ehirch on the heights be-
tween tiie Elbe and the eastern tank of
the ^Alster, as a bulwark against the
neiriiboring pagans. It became impor-
tant as a commercial city in the twelfth
century, and in the thirteenth it combined
with Lfibeck in forming the Hanseatic
Jjeague. In 1618 Hamburg was formally
acknowledged a free city of the empire.
During the Thirty Teams' war its popu-
lation and prosperity continued to in-
crease on account of the immunity of its
position, and in the following century
it obtained a large share of the trade
with North America. In 1810 it was
formally incorporated in the French em-
pire with the northwestern part of Oer*
manj; in 1816 it joined the Germaaie
ConfederatiMi as a free city; in 1888 it
was included in the ZoUverein.

Hamden. » *own (township) <a New
' ^, Haven (3ounty, Conecticut,

o miles n. of New Haven. Iron castings,
suspender webbing, radiators, corsets and

TOOQl
faiplaasBts are pwdBoaJL Pay.

ITamitlti (hi'oida), a towa of Otr-n»meiH
,„yj^^ in'HaaoTtr, ea the

Weser, which in here crossed by a sus-
pension bridge. It haa aaay pktur-
esque_old buildings and naaiaa.

pictur-

18JW.
" ^*''

Hamerton (h*'"»»*««). Pjiinriu«uM>«rv« Giumrt, aa Bnglish art
critic, bom at lAaeside, in Lancashire,
in 1834; studied landscape paintlag, but
deviated into literature, publishing a
work on ifersMiy in 18B1. and la USS
Th0 I$le» of Lock AtD» mnd o^htr P9«m*.
In 1880 Mr. Hamerton married a French
lady, and afterwards resided chiefly at
Autun. He made hlmsdf well tuowa to
the Bnglish pnldic as a writer oa art.
Amonast his wwks art Thought* •»•«(
Art (1862), Oontempormrf fromeh Point-
era (1867). Tho intolUetuol Ufo (1878),
French mnd BnfUth (1880). and asreral
novels. He died in 1804.

HfUniloar (^•"n-ll'.k*»j, the name
,
~ of several CarthaginUn

generals, of whom the most celebrated
was HamUcar, snmamed B a r e a (the
X^ning). the father of the great Han-

1. While quite a young man he was
appointed to the command of the Cartha-
ginian forces in Sicily, in the eighteenth
year of the first Punic war, &a 247, when
the Romans were masters of almost the
whole island. For two yean he defied
all the efforts of the Romans to didodRp
him; but the CSarthaginian admiral.
Hanno, having been totally defeated off
the .Agates, B.a 241, he reluctantly con-
sented to evacuate Sicily. A rev<dt of tbn
returned troops, joined by the native
Africans, was successfully represaed by
Hamilcar. He then entered on a series
of campaigns in Spain, where he founded
a new empire for Carthage. Here he
passed nine years, and had! brought the
whole southern and eastern iMurt <d the
country under Carthaginian rule when
he was slain in battle against the Vet
tones. B.C. 220. His great design of
making Spain a point of attack against
Rome was ably carried out by bis son
HannilmL

Hamilton (bamll-tun), a dty of*~*~™ SootUnd. in Lanarkshire,
on the Clyde, about 10 miles southeast of

S
Glasgow. Numerous villas and gardens
ve it a pleassnt rural aspect Coal.
tiBsto&e, aod limestone are extenaivelv

worked in tiie vicinity. Hie county build
ings, town-hall, and extensive cavalry

P*Jr55^" •'e.tiJe most important pnblio
buildings. Near the town is Hamilton
Pklace, seat of the Duke of Hamilton,
a large building, chiefly modem. In the



•dijMiat nooadt art tk* nbm «( Old-
urn OifOa and • Itw aU oakai tte n;^^"

Fonat Urn

fSiL (ml)
iakad mtU

alaa^ Oadiow Fonat itoa m k«d
oTwUd eatUe an krat vUda. with Uadli

Ibmilton the idaad nttropoUa ci

Vktoria, Auatralla. oa tba Oranc* Barn
Otmk, oountiM of Dundaa and NMnaadr,
2M mllca w. of Melbooraa. with which It
ia eouMctad bjr railway. The di«brlet la
paatoml and africnltoraL Pop. 4006.

HamiltoiL *^^ <*p'**' 2' *••* ?«511 i-vwMf Budaa, on the coMt of
tha lariaat idand, with a landlnolted har>
bor. Poi>. SaMw

jbadium, j^^o'
o?*t?ra:

eoaaty of Waatworth, on the aouth tida
of Bnriincton Bay, Lalie Ontario, an im-
portant railway center, with excellent
water aUppiac fadlitiea, ia aitnated in a
ftotOa horncnltaral and acricaltaral
tioa. Tb* poUie bnildingaIndode cutom
honae, tiieatere, pnblic achoola, Collegiate
InatitBta, Technical School, Normal
School and the Prorindal Aaylnm for the
InMna. Dondom Park {40 acrea) ia

notable. There are nnmeroaa factoriea
eaaafed in the maanfaetare of ateel, iron,

cotton and woolen gooda, agricaltnral ma-
chinery, plowa, boata, fnmitare, wire
fendnc, machinery, etc Pop. 100308.

'B»ttdHtm, f.,«^&n*SS*'offi«;
Qreat l^:iftmi River, 26 mUea nortii of
CladaaatL A manufactaring city with
hufe eafe and bank Taolt factoriea, paper
mill, tool and Corliea engine plants, etc.

Served by fonr atsam and two electric
ndlwaya Founded in 1791 by Qeneral
Artknr St Clair. The dte of old Fort
Hamilton ia marked by an ImpoalnK moo;*
omcBt in heart of dty. Pop. 86,27w.

TTAmiltAii AuoAHDn, a distin-"*™"*''"» goiahed American officer

and legialator dnrint the conteet for inde-

pendence, waa bom in 1757 in the island

of Neria, Weat Indies. At the age of

sixteen ha became a student of Colombia
Cdlega, New York. On the oati>reak of
the war ha taceired (1776) a commiarion
as captain of artiUeryrand soon at-

tracted tiie attenticm of Washington, who
appointed Mm his aide-de-camp and em-
ployed him in the moat delicate and diffl-

cult affairs. In 1781 he left the aenrice,

Btndled. entered Oonneaa aa a member
fromNew York inl782, and in ira7
was one of the legato to^ Cos«titii<

ttonal Oonrentka. He was a atron« sop-
porter ci tile fiaderal party, and by fiie

lettera which he wrote to Jbe DoOy Ad-
verti$tr, of New York, aflerwarda pnb-
liabed onder tin tifie of Tk« Federallaf,

HflUBiiltoii

floatrihuted graaUy to the aaaosaa aC tka
{MUty. it waa due to hia rtreaoooa tmuta
Ukat the apaatitatioB waa ratiiad by tka
State of New York. On tha onmuMtSa^ the federal foramaMBt in tlm, witk
WaaUagtoB at ite head, HaaUtM
appointed ,aeeretary dTtha traaaaiy.
woa a high reputttion by hte i

traatiMat of the national *nfiiiitw.
oiBee he held tiU 1786, when ha
and retired into private life. In 11
was appointed second in eommaad of (ka
providonal army raised under the appro-
henaion of a French invaaiMi, and on the
death of Washingtm, in ifW, he became
eoBunander-in-ehief. In 1804 he became
involved in a political dispute with Aaron
Burr, then candidate for the governorship
oi New York, accepted a challenge from
that gentleman, and received a fatal
wound in the aubaeQuent dud, July 11,
1804.

Ahmucw (1676-1741). aa
American lawyer, pmapa

the ablest of his time and the list to
achieve a continental reputatior In 1717
he became attorney-general of fewnsvlva-
nia and was in the p' ivindal oouaeil
1721-24. He was dccted froir 2)Mka
county to the provindal assembly 1727-
w. He ia beat known for hia grataitoiia
defense of Jdm Peter Zenger (4.T.), af
New York, who was arrested (or priatiac
aeditioua libds. Hamilton's defense re-
sulted in the acquittal of Zaagar and ea-
taUiihed freedom of the press in Nortk
America. He was bom in Seotiaad, waat
to Virginia, and removed to Philadelplila.

BAmilton Airnuew (T-1703), an
f»™""'"» Bnglish colonial governor
in America, bora in Scotland. From 1602
to 1701 he was governor of the eokniea
of East and West Jersey, and waa ap-
pointed deputy governor of Pennayhranu
by William Penn in 1701.

Hamilton, 2SLi*7,SS^'^" ^<*^-
» TKITTf (1863- ),

ish general.
TEITH _ _

.

bora at Corfu.
a Brit-
entered

the army In 187B. served in tiie Afriura
war (1678-80). Boer war (ISSlfrNlla
Expedition (1884-86), and in the Sooth
African war of 1899-1901, where he took
part in the defense of luadyamith. Ha
was chief of staff to Lord ntdtaaer
(q. v.), 1901-02. He fought in the Bmo-
pean war (1914-18) and eoaamanded Oa
Meffiterranean BxpedidonarT Foreea fn
the heroic campaign at Chffllpoll (q. v.).

Handltoii, it}fSv„*te^l5SJ§^Sl^' was oorn w ireiaBS about
1820, and was 1»ongfat to the United
States in infanev. He stodied and
praetleed art In Phfladdplda, and won
dbdnetion by his illnstratioaa of Dr.
Kane^s Arvtie BtpUHxMomt and Urn •!•

I



mini Oa^tm •/ IM BmrumU mad 014
inntiiM. U* wu MMdalljr weciwfal
1b tte M>>MMt«tk)a ofwater m«bm, and
WM samwpMMd la kla dcUatatioB ol
MMate aiMta. Ha dM ia 187&
Sunilton Patuok, usaalUr cob*«»™"w»»f ttdertd a« the lint Sco*-

Ki reforoMr, waa tlia accoud aoo of Sir
trick UamUtoa of Klncavel aod Btane-

bouat, aad of Catharine, daughter uf the
Doka of Altianr, econd aon of Jamea
IL Ha waa probabljr born In Ulaaguw
la 1004, and waa educated partly at 8t.
Andrtwa and partly at Pana, where he
took hia decree in IBSfi. While etiU a
boy ba had been appointed Abbut of
Fearn, in Boaahire, but aerer went Into
reaidenee, Mttliag inatead at St Andrewa
in lfi2& Here ha began to announce hia
eonvlctlona in the prindplaa of the Refor-
laatioa, and waa annunoaed in 1B26 by
Ardibiabop Beaton to atand Ida trial for
hareay. fia fled to Oermany, where Itia

edocation aa a reformer waa completed
by an intimate acquaintance with Lather
and Melanchthon. After aiz months' ab-
aenca ha returned to Scotland, and beian
to preach the gospel openly at Linlith-
gow, but was allured by Beaton to St
Anorewa under pretence of a friendly
conference, put on liia trial, convicted of
Tarioua hereaiea, and burned at the stake.
March 1, 1627, in the twenty-third year of
hia age. His death did perhaps more
to extend the principlea of the Reforma-
tion in Ccotland than even bis life could
have done.

"flFaniiltoTi ^i" Wiixiah, grandson«»n»"M»n,
J,, William, thiJd duke

of Hamilton, was bom in Scotland in
ITSOi In 1761 he was elected member
of parliament for Midhurst, and in 1704
he received the appointment of ambas-
sador to (he court of Naples. He devoted
his leisure to acience, making obaervationa
on Yeauvius, iBtna, and other volcanic
mountains; and the results of his re-

searchea are detailed in the Philoaophioal
Tra»$metiona, and in his Campi Phleorai,
or Oi»ervation$ on the Yoloanoe$ of the
Tvo SieiUet (Naples, 1776-79, three vela.

tciio). He touk an active part in the
excavation of Herculaneum and Pompeii,
and collected a cabinet of antiquities, of
which an account waa published by
D'Hancarville, in a splendid work with
finely colored plates. Sir William's sec-
ond wife waa the Lady Hamilton, who
became notorious from her connection
with Adnttnl Ndaos. H« d!<>d in 190SL

logidaa and Boat leurnad philosopher of
tha Scottidi adMoL was bom in 1788
at Qiluifiiw, w1i«« bb fiatber and grand-

father bald la awnn—loB tba ehalta of
anatomy and beUVt mvisf atadled
with diatiactioB atOkagow. la llSSbc
antarad BaUol Oolk**, Oxiocd. aa a SaaU
txbibitioBar, wbara ba galaad flrat>ciass

honors. In 1818 ba waa adodttad to the
Scottiab bar, but sever acquired a prac-
tice in bla pnrfcjaion, bia taata urtng
much more towarda tlia atndy ot pbUos-
ophy, in whicu he bad already naiaa ex-
tensive researchea. In 1820 ba bacaaM a
candidate for tha cbalr of moral pbllusu-
phy in Edinburgh, rendered vacant by
the death of Thomaa Brown, but being
defeated by Profeaaor John Wilaoo, h«
was obliged to content hiauelf with tliv

unimportant chair of univeraal biatory,
forming no part of the college curriculum,
to which ba waa appointed la 1821 by it*

patrons, the Faenity of Advoeataa. lo
1820 tiia publication in tba B4imhiu-gk
Review of hia celebrated crltiaoa of
Cousin's system of pblloaopby nn bia
at once a first place amongat taa philo-
sophical writera of the time. This was
followed in 1880 by bia critleiam of
Brown, and in 1881 by bia article on the
authorahip of the EiieMm Oheeurorum
Virorum. In 1886 be waa appointed to
the chair of logic aad meta^yaica in
Edinbnnh University. Here be gathered
kbout hfm a number of ardent atodents,
and re-established tha fame ot tha Scot-
tish school of metaphyaloiana, which had
begun to wane. In 1846 be published an
annotated edition of tba worka of Thomas
Reid, and in 1854 the first volume of a
similar edition of the worka of Dugald
Stewart He died auddenlv at Edinburgh
in 1866. Hia lecturea on logic and meta-
physics were collected and edited by
Dean Manael and Profeaaor Veitch. Ham-
ilton's most important contributions to
philosophy are connected with hia due-
trine of the Quantification of the Predi-
cate in his system of logic; his theory
of the 'relativity of knowledge,' in the
Kantian aenae, held along with an ap-
parently incompatible doctrine of im-
mediate perception of the non-ego; and
his definition of the infinite or uncon-
ditioned aa a mere negation of thought.

Hamilton, s™,. ^ouak rowan.
' mathematician and as-

tronomer, waa bom in Dublin in 1806-
Before he had completed hia fourteenth
year he had made himself aoqnalnted with
thirteen languagaa, among which were
Arabic, Ftndas, Utndoatiiii^ Suudcrit, and
Ryriae. At tbe sgs at sevtHtteea he was
pronouaoed hj' a oompatent antiiority the
first mathamMdan of Lia agab At Trin-
ity College, DabUa, ba gained flia highest
honpra, and he waa appdnted in 1827
profeaaor of aatrooony & Trinity Odlcge,



SMiiltottQnmp Hami!Mr*Pvxgita]l

««a M MtruuoMtr wwL B« wh IK m. n. b. of Qhoit Aaoiit Ito pttori-
*->4 > ^1887 nd nsMiafMtitrw an rop«» «&, MMk aad

oMlcmjr. liiMii. p«^ 10,000.MMMMit 4rf the Bora*m ooBtribatad aniMtoafc >
."• to tfia VaniiiiArwIiMin • kort kMM •!>

trUMCttOBS of iMHMd bodlM. Blld in»d« "T T-BTi w-rrnilli t^efc^ iQ t^ foot
oBM •luablo dIacoTtriM : but Us fame ia of a principal raftw 1b a roof, la tho plaoa
ehkfl/ foandfld on kit Invention of tiie of the tie-bean. Haminer-beanM an oaed
cakaioa of qoaternlona, a new method in in pairs, aad project from the wall, «>•
tb« higher mathematica. Amongst his
Bublisbed works are Otneral iietkoi in

lhfm»mie$, Algtknt m the Scienct of Pure
Time, and " 'Memoin on Duconttnuome
FnnoUotu. He died in 180&.

Hftmilton Oronp, ;i^t£:,'},^.
tlon, occnpying the mldole of the Devon*
Ian period, so named from Hamilton. New
York, near which it is best displayed.

It consists of shales, with some lime*

stones, and follows the Appalachian
system southward into Virginia, with an
extension westward into and beyond Ohio.
Flagstones of excellent quality are ob-

tained from it, and some of its deeper bi-

tnmhwns) layers are supposed to oe the

chief source of the Pennsylvania and West
Virginia petroleum and natural gas. The HsmmM-baam Roof, WaetmiBrtar Ball,
fosdls Include land and water plants, in-

vertebrate animals and fishes. tending less than half-way across the

ITainfvmiii* (hum-«r-PHr'), a town of apartments. The hanuner-baam Is g«Mr>
''*™"P'** India, Northweatern aUy aupported by a rib rising up from a
Provinces, on the right bank of the corbel below; and In Its turn forms the

Jnmna. Pop. 7166. support of another rib, constituting, with

KftmitAB ihamltx; descendants of that sprlnginf from the opposita hammer-'*•""•' Bam), the name given to a beam, an arch.
number of races In North Africa, who are ITominfi'F-Alot'h * <^<**l> someaoMa
regarded as of kindred origin and speak .ll»aui»Br-«xuul, „,^ ^^ ^^„ ^^
alfied tongues. They include the ancient box-aeat of a private carriage. It usually
Kgyptlans and their modem deacendanta, beers the coat of arms of the owner of the

the Copts, the Berbers, Tuarega, Kabrles, carriage.
the Qallas, Falashas, SomaU, DankiOl, TramTn^rf^at (h&m'«r-fest), a mari-
^^ AUomencBi

ti^,^ t^,^^ jq Norway,

TTftTn1«t (hamlet), Princk or Di!«- in Finmarken, on HvaWe (Whale I«-
.mai ii ign ji^BK, the hero of Shake- and), a bare, treeless, barren spot. In lat
spere's most famous tragedy. The storv 70" ^O* n.. beinc th s the most acMrtheriy

is founded on an old tradition, related, town in the world. It is a fishing center,

amongst others, by Saxo-Orammaticua. of and carries on a lively trade. Though
a Danish prince, Hamlet, who lived about within the Arctic circle, the winter Is com-
600 B.O., but is eaaentially altered in de- paratively mild, and the anrroondlng
taila and condualon. waters aeldora freece. Pop. 2296.

Hamlin &S3Sl' w^HrbSS^t p^a'^"
Hammer-headed Shark. |^»<:

j;SSS'i;?Sem£?or5.^^^itu'Sf Hammer^yiter, U^y.LlL'"^
In 18tt he waa elected to Congresa. and g/iri* inhabiting the Indian Ardilpelago.
In 1848 to ^e Senate. In 1860 he waa reaembling the pearl-oyster when young,
elected Ttes-prwident with I^coln. He but becoming always more hammer-like as
was returned t he Senate in 1869. serv- it advances In age, by the lengthening of
iug until 1^, iuid died in 1891. its two ears.

Hamm !Wj^rp~5SStf'#^ Hammer-PnrgrtaU iS^irffi
phalla. Its industriea. which are jnipw- bcrb voir, ao eminent orieatallgL waa
tant, rje mainly in metals. Pop. 43,668. bom In 1774 at Orats. In Styrla. Ew waa

^^QjHQ ^hSm)^ a town in the ^rov- aducated at the Orioital Aeadaaqr, !•
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HftBBmtmitli Hampdea

took A fbara ia the pTCpwratioa of Mvnin-
kjTii AnM«iJ'0rt4»», tm4 TurkUh Lesi-

oo«. Ia 1788 he accompuiied m inter-

n«t«r to CoBstantiiiople the Internundo
VvOhmt rva Herbert, who afterwards in-

trorted him with a wiMon to Egypt,
where he ooUected Tariooa antiqaittee and
uuinaoiptB for the Imperial Library.

He also aoixMnpanied, as interpreter and
ecretary. Sir Sidney Smith and Yuasuf-
Paaha in the campaign against Ueneral
Menou. In 1810, on the occasion of the
marriage of Napoleon with Maria Louisa
of Aostria, he accompanied the latter to

Paris, where he became intimate with Syl-

yestre de Sacy and other orientalista In
1817 he was appointed imperial councillor

at the court of Austria, where he also held

the post of interpreter. (Hi succeeding to

the estates of the Ck>nnteM of Pnrgstall in

1885 he received the title of Freikerr

(Baron). He died in I860. Among his

nomeroas literary worlts may be men-
tioned ComtUtmtioH and Adminiatrution of

tho OttomoH Empire; Conttontinople and
tho Booporut; Hiatory of fhe Ottoman
Empire (ten toIs.) ; BUtory of Turktsh

Poetry; and Hiatory of Arabus Litera-

Eammenmitli, Sf"EiSSTn? ifSJ
diesez, about 6 miles w. 8. w. of the Lon-
don post-office. The Thames is here

crossed br a fine suspension bridge. The
Tidnity is occupied chiefly by nurseries

and market-gardens. Pop. of parish,

121 AdS.

irAmTniii«t«iii (ham'«r-stln), Os-Jtammemem ^ab, theatrical and
operatic manager, bom at Berlin, Ger-

oMay, in 1847 ; came to America in IStwi.

He mgaged in the dgar business, in-

TOited lah<«>4arinc derices in this indus-

try, Kew wealthy, and engaged in tbe-

atrieai and operanc enterprises. He wrote
sereral short comedies in German and
produced them in New Toric Be<»me

I manager of the Stadt Theater in 1870,

tad subsequently built the Harlem Opera
House, the Manhattan Opera House, and
several theaters. He built in 1007 a mar
nificeht opera house in Philadelphia,

which he sold in 1010 and went to Eng-
land, where he built a grand-opera house

in London. IDs rivalry with the Metro-
imUtan Opera Go. ended in his signing an
sgraement (1010) not to produce opera
for tea years. He died August 1, 1010.

Hammock a^'S^ci<;^'S?SlfJn'J
about 6 feet l<mf and 4 feet wide, gathered

together at tte two ends and dung hori-

SMital^. fwming a sort of lied or place

In wUdi one nay redlna for pleasure.

Hanunocks an la ooouBoa om on board

ridps of war. The word is said to be of

Caribbean origin. ^ , ^

Hammond ^'^Sf,i;a^igS£
B. s. I. of CSiicago. It has a large slaugh-
ter house, a distillery, and manufactures
of hardware steel wrings, nails, chemi-
cals, etc. Pop. 20,OS2S.

TTommnfiil ^oan Hats, mining en-Uammona, 1^^,, was bom at San
Frandsco in 1866. He studied mining at

Freiburg, Saxony, and became an expert

on the United States geological survey in

1880. He subsequently examined mining
fields in all parte of the world, being con-

sulting engineer in South Africa ie»3-06.
Then he Joined in the reform movement,
and though taking no part in the Jameson
raid ; yet was arrested in connection with
it and sentenced to death, a sentence, af-

terwards commuted to fifteen years' im-
prisonment. He was later rdeased on
payment of a fine of |12&,000. In 1011
he was appointed to represent the Uniteti
States at the coronation of George V.

TTammftiiil WiLUAit A., surgeon,Uammona, bom at Annailolis, Tj-

land, in 1828: died in 1000. He k lu-

ated at the University of New York in

1848, and entered the army as assistant
surgeon. He became professor of anat-
omy and physiology in the University of

Maryland in 1860, re-entered the army iu

1861, and was appointed surgeon-general
in 1862. He was professor of nervous
diseases at Bellevue Hospital (1868-73)
and subsequently at the University of

New York. He wrote Sleep and ita De-
rangemenia, and other works.

Hammnni-nfi a town in AtlanticammOnTOn, county, New Jersey.
31 miles 8. x. of Philadelphia. It is in a

frait and poultry region, and produces
wines, cut-glass ware, eta Pop. 6088.

'SAmmnra.bi (ha-mtt-ra-bc), a kingAammuraDl ^^ Babylon, identified

by Schrilder with Amraphei, king of

Shinar (Gen. 14:1). By his victories

over Elam, Larsa, Sumer and Akkad he

unified the Babylonian empire. His
Tcim is variously dated between 2400 and
2000 B. C. The discovery and translu-

tion of the Hammurabi code in KHC
threw much light on Babylonian history.

TToTniw1»Ti (hamp'den), John, cei>--uampaen \^^^ f^^'j^ patriotic oi.

position to taxation by prerogative, wus
bora ia London in 1604, t)eing cousiu-

german by the mother's side to Oliver

Cromwell. In lOOO he was entered a geii-

tteman Cummoner at Magdalen Collegi',

Oxford. He b^an the study of law iu

the Inner Temple, but having inherited an

am^ fortune on his father's death he

lived the usual life of a country gentle-

.a-it.i'^-^i'^i^^Ki-.



Hampiliizo

-TT— H« wtand PaduNBt In the be-

MmdBg of ChariM !'• nlttt m BMubor
for Otmmponnd, and outflmwd to rit in

the Hoaae of Commons thm tlnai in aoo-

cewion a« member lor Wendorer, and
finaUjr aa member for Backs. Altbpiuli

for some yean a nnif«rm oroowr o' ">«

•rMtrary practices in churdi and state,

it was not until 1636 tbat bis resistance

to Charles's demand for hip-money made
bim the argument of all tongues. Al-

though the deci8i(Hi in the Court of Ex-
chequer was given against bim by seven

voices to five, the victory, as far as re-

garded public opinion, was bis. In the

foUowing year (1637) be was one of

those who meditated emigration to Amer-
ica, which they were prevented from <»rry-

ing out by an order in council detaining

them. Henceforward he took a promi-

nent part in the great contest between the

crown and the Parliament, and was one of

ths five members whom the king, in lt>4^,

80 imprudently attempted, in person, to

eise in the Houge of Commons. When
the » r-peal was made to the sword, Hamp-
den accepted the command of a regiment

in the Parliamentary army under the liiarl

of Essex, and was fatally wounded on
Chalgrove Field, 24tb June. 1^,_ ^^
ITflmTiftliire (hamp'shir), Hahtb, or
Aampsmrc b o vthamftokshub, a
maritime county, including the Isle of

Wight, in the south of England; area

16® sq. miles. Its surface is pl«M.ntly

varied with gentiy rising hills, fruitful

valleys, and extensive woodlands, ate
coast-Une is very irregular ; the principal

indentation, Southampton Water, is navi-

gable almost to its head for vemels of con-

siderable burden. In its confines is the

New Forest, and among its streams is tto

Avon. Two ranges of chalk hiUs, the

North and South Downs, traverse the

county, running in direction nearly east

and west. On the Downs large flocks of

sheep, known as the ' Hampshire Downs
arefrf. Hampshire is al«> famous for its

wool, bacon, honey, and timber, ine

manufactures are unimportant, but the

shippinf is very extensive. Pop. 913i50d.

vJ.«»*L4.Aa;i (hamp'sted), a suburb
HampStead ;^ London, imd Parlia-

mentary borough InMiddlesex. It is sit-

uated on the declivity of a hill on the

BorAwcstern side of the city, and has

'ong been cdebrated for its fine air and

the beauty of its surroundings. Hamp-
Btead Heath crowns the summit of fte

hill, and is now sprinkled over with

hamU«ane villas. Pop. 852,329.

Hampton fflS^^tiit^l'^^

BamptonlaftiMt

the Tilkfe are the palaoe and paik of
Hiuni^ton Court, ori^iaUy bottt hrOa^
din^ Wolsey in IBIO. UamptoB Oetft
has be«i tlw residence of many M>T«Nifaflb
from Uennr VIII, to whom it wim 9M-
sented by Wtdsey, down to Get^ge IL It
contains a valuaUe collection w pietan*
by Holbein, Lely, Kneller, West, etc

TTnmntnTi <^ city, county seat «l Whwiiampion, ^eth city county. Va., OM
of the original shires of the Golonqr of
Virginia, on the north side of Uampttm
Roads, 15 miles N. N. w. of Norfolk : was
settled in IGIO ; incorporated as a town in

1887, and as a city in 1908. There are
large fish and oyster industries and sev-

eral crab-canning factories. The Hamp-
ton Normal and Agricultural Institute, for

the education of Indian and Negro youths,

and a National Soldier's Home are Just

outside the corporate limits. Pop. 5gOD>

TfAmnton Waihb, grandson <rf a Bev-UampiOU, oiutionary leneral of the

same name, was bom at Columbia, South
Carolina, in 1818 ; died in 1902. Graduat-
ing at the University of South Canuina,
he became a lawyer, and <m the outbreak

of the Civil war joined the Confederate
army. In 1862 he served as a brindier^

general at Antietam and in 1863 was
wounded at Gettysbure. Promoted major-
general, he was placed in command of all

the cavalry of Lee's army in J^64, and
served in South Carolina in 1866. He
was elected governor of South Garouna in

1876 and Main in 1878, was United States

Senator, 1879-91, and was anvointed com-
missioner of railroads in 1893.

Hunpton Conrt Conference,

a conference which took place in 1604 at

Hampton Court under the presidency ol

James I between the representatives <»

the Episcopalian and Puritan parties in

the church. A few slii^t alterattims were
made in the Common Prayer Book, and
it was determined that a new versko of

tite Bible should be undertaken. TUte,

tiie Authorised Version, appeared in 1611.

S^unpton Kormal and Agriool''

tural Institnte, SJ^SSfiJSiS
youths of both sexes, founded fa IMS,
under the auspices of the Am^ean Mkh
sionary Association and under tin amtf*
of General Samuel G. Armstronc at

Hampton, Virginia. At first dm/tttto
cdored students, Indians were adntfttad

in 1878, 16 held as prisimert U war b«lir«

the first stndents. The Indian poi^jrs
chiefiy from the Sloa« tribe. In«i*

is firen in farm wwk ,tao ta ."
trades to boys, and to hcwsihaM v

—

,

sewing, etc, to gills. n«taiW^kMft
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tnet of 185 sctm of farm knd, and a few
mllM awaj haa flOO acres mainly devoted
to stockraialnf. The stndento are kept
onder nJlltanr discipline. They number
abont 180O colored and 60 Indiuii, under
100 instroetora. Among the numerous
nadoates the most notable has been
Booker T. Washington, of Tuskegee Insti-
tnte.

TTanfiatAT' (ham'sttr; CrjortiM), a ge-
r ^,^^ BUS of rodent animals be-
longing to the family of the Murida
(mice). They are distinguished by their
MTing cheek-pouches in which they con-
Tey grain, peas, etc., to their winter resi-

dence, and are common in the north of
Bnrope and Asia.

•BTim a Chinese dynasty (&o. 206 to
*^ i XJK 220), with wmch commences
the modem history of China.

TTanaiwr (han'a-pAr), formerly an0»B»pei ^^^ in t£g English Court
of Chancery, so called because all writs
regarding tiie public were once kept in
a aansper or hamper.

ITftiUMi (ban'ou), a town of Prussia," '* province Hesse-Nassau, at the
confluence of the Kiuzig with the Main.
Pop. (1910) 37,472.

EanOOOk (|>»«»'kok), John, a RctoIu-
r vwA tionary patriot and presi-
dent of Congress, bom in QuincT, Massa-
dinaetta, in 1737. In the inception of the
Bevolntionary struggle he was a leading
spirit, and uie attempt to arrest Han-
cock and Samoel Adams led to the battle
of Lexington. Mr. Hancock was a mem-
ber of the Continental Congress from 1775
to 1780. also from 1785 to 1786. serving
asprendent of the body from 1776 to
1777. The DedaratitHi of Independence
as frst paUished bore only his name. He
swved as governor of Massachusetts
twaive ysan. As an orator he was elo-

quent ; as a presiding officer, dignified and
impartiaL He died in 1703.

Hancock. Wi"»™*
.
Sowt, soldler

r--T--wwvA)
^jy, jjjjj^ jj^ Montogomery

County, Pennsylvania, in 1824 ; graduated
at West Point in 1844, served as lieuten-
ant in the Mexican war, and was made
captain in 1856. Tn 1861 he was ap-
pointed brigadier-general of volunteers,
and served with distinction in the early
years of the war, on the Peninsula, at An-
tietam, and at Fredericksbui'g. He com-
manded a corps at Gettysburg and was
wounded. In 1864 he took command of
the second corps of Grant's army, and
at tiw batfle of Spotsylvania captured
nearly 4000 prisoners and twenty pieces
of artOIwy. In 1864 he was made briga-
dieril«ieral In the r^alar army and
maJor-g«MraI in 1800, and bdd several
•amaaada ostfl 1880^ whan ha was imwiI-

natad by tha Dsnoeratie partyjas ita mm-
didate for the Presidency. Ha waa d^
feated by Oai^bld, the BepnbUoaa candi-
date, and died in 1886.

TTttfinoAlr * ^owa <tf Hoashton Coon-nancOCK,
^y^ MlchiganT^eonnactad

with Lake Supeiior by a ship canal, and
on the Copper Range and the Mineral
Range railroads. Rich veins of pure cop-
per are mined here, and there are exten-
sive stamping mills, large fonndriea and
machine shops, smelting works, etc. Pop.
8981.

Hand ^* i"^'^ '^ ^* ^^'^^ which ter-
**"*"*> minates the arm, consisting of
th«> palm and fingers, connected with the
arm at the wrist ; the principal organ of
touch and prehension. The human hand
is composed of twenty-seven bones, name-
ly, eight bones of the carpus or wrist ar-
ranged in two rows of four each, the row
next the forearm containing the scaph-
oid, the semilunar, the cuneiform, and
the pisiform, and that next the metacar-
pus, the trapesium, the trapesoid, the os
magnum, and the unciform. The metacar-
pus consists of the five bones which form
the palm, the first being that of the thumb,
the others that of the fingers in succes-
sion. Lastly, the fingers prof r contain
fourteen bones called phalange of which
the thumb baa but two, all the < her digits
having three each. These bones re jointed
so as to admit of a va.lety of i Dvements,
the more peculiar being those by wliich
the hand is flexed backwards, forwards,
and sideways, and by which the thumb
and fingers are moved in different ways.
The chief muscles which determine these
movements are the fiemon, which pass
down the forearm, are attached by ten-
dons to the phalanges of the fingers, and
serve to flex or bend the fingers ; and the
emtenaon for extending the fingers. There
are two muscles which flex all the flngers
except the thumb. The thumb haa a sep-
arate long and short flexor. There is a
common extensor for the flngers which
passes down the back of the forearm and
divides at the wrist into four tendons, one
for each finger, each being attached to all

three phalanges. The forefinger and lit-

tle finger have, in addition, each an exten-
sor of ito own, and the thumb has both a
short and a long extensor. The tendons
of the mnsdes of the hand are interlaced
and bound together by bands and aponeu-
rotic fibers, and from this results a more
or less complete unity of action. It is

sometimes difficult to make a movement
with a single finger without the others
taking part in it, as in executing instm-
mentu music, for iiistance; but practice
gives to tiiese movements perfect inde-
pendence. Of all the movamttti of the
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kftiul tfc« oppodtlon of tiie thumb to ^e
oOmt finmn, nlone or onited. MPMiaUr
diAracteniea the hunum hmd. .^ThU ac-

tion of the thumb results from its loicth,

from the first metacarpal bone not being

idaced on the same puuae as the other

four, as is the case in the monkey, and
from the action of a muscle—the long

flexor of the thumb—peculiar to the bu-

BkMLKIOK of HUMAll HaMD AMDWim.
L Sowhoid boM. 3, Semilunmr bone. 8, Cunel-

tombSo*. 4, Piriform bone. 6. O. trapeMum.

I^O. tr.pe«)i<W I.Ob in»fi^ J.
Vhcitt^

bone. •. Metacarpal bonea c7 tbuinb and finsers.

10. Flmt'row of pCjantea of tbumb w>d fin«e».

11. Seeond row of pbalaane of bagera. 12, 1 biia

taw ai phalansea m thumb and finceiB.

man hand. This muscle completes toe Be-

tion of the other motor of the thumb, and
permits man to hold a pen, a graver, or a

needle: it gives to his hrnd the dezten^
necessary in the execution of the most

deUcate work. Properly spwiking then,

the hand, with its highly spedalixed mus-

des, bekmgs V> man alone. It cannot oe

considered, as in the ape, as a nomal
organ <rflocomotion, though it is dofcly
approached in structure in the highest

apes. It is essentially the organ of touch

and prehension. It molds itself to a
body to ascertain ito form : it comes to the

aid of the eye in completing or rectifying

its impressions. The functions of toucn

devolve principally upon its anterior or

palmar fiice, the nervous papilte abound-

ing speciaUy at the end of the fingers. A
lajer of adipose tissue, very dose in tex-

ture, protects, without lessening its power

OT its' delicacy, the network of musclM,

vessels, and nerves, with which this re-

markable ofg»°^i»
^me^' ball, played

Handball, ^t^ut any instrument

•for striking, the hand only being us^.

The rMulation handball court is from W)

to 66feet long, and 22 to 23 feet wide.

Two or four men can play, one or two on

VanJAU'flPa an instrument formed of
HanOOimS, ^^ jron rings connected

T a short chain or fixed on a hinge ot

te ends of a very short iron bar, whtth

being locked over the wriata of a naldlM-
tor, prevents his osir? his haada.

Htodel <i^'fi .^^S«^;
Seat German comp' v r, born at Halle oa

e Saale, in 1680. The strong paarioB

whidi be early showed for the art over-

came hia father'a opposition to traiaiK
him aa a musician, and at the age «
even he waa placed under the tuitiim of

Zachau, organist of HaUe Cathedral^aad
was soon so far advanced in the practkal

part of the sdence as to be able to oflldate

occasionally as deputy to his tnatmctor.

In 1G06 he was sent to Beriin, whwe he
heard the music of Bonondni and Anoatl,

then at the head of the Beriin Opoa
House. He returned to HiOle. was •»
Eointed organist of the cathedral In 1702,

ut soon left to visit Hanover and Haaa-

burg, where Stelbmi and Rdnhard Keiaw,
the latter the greatest German opwatic
composer of his day. resided. At mm-
burg he played second violin in the owje^
tra, and brought out in 1704 bis first

work, an oratorio on the Pos«<oi», and hia

first opera, Almira, followed in FebroMy
by his Nero, and subsequently by his Flo-

rinda and Daphne. In 1706 he went to

Italy. On Ida return to Gennww he

entered the aerviee of the iflector of Has-

X

^« Ml larliiWuvQCBv vncMncK

over, afterwards Geone I^ 1^»^^ •
musical director. He vijdted Auland
twice, and ulttaiately, having reodwd a

nendon from Queen Anne, settled down
&re. For some yeara hU pc^ulanty WW
very great He was ^wed at ttM feeM

of the newly-founded Koyal eataBor of

Music, and aoeumalatad • luva
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ll afttt of tlM hMTjr loMM whidi k* In-
cumi by Mtdat op an open compuijr in
oVpoMtm to that aupported by toe lead-
ing nobility and the principal Italian
inaen. AmonpA the operas which he
had eompoaed up to tltla date (1736) are:
Rtimwikto, OtUme, OiuUo Oewre, Flavio,
Tamerloiio, Boipio, RUnirdo I, Orlanio,
Arkiine. etc. Uii last opera was per-
formed in 1740. By this time he had be-
gun o deToto himself chiefly to music of
a abrious nature, especially the oratorio.
The approval which his first works of
this kind (E$ther, 1731; DebonA, 1732;
Athalia, 1733) had met with encouraged
him to new efforts ; and he produced in
succession Iirael in Egvpi, UAU«gn and
/I Pentmroto, BauL and The MMtiah. The
last-mentioned, which is his chief work,
was brought out in 1741, for the benefit

of the Foundling HospitaL It was not
mndi appredaied at the first representa-
tion, but increased in reputation every
.Tetr. In 1742 the Banuon appeared, in
1746 the Juia$ Macoahanu, in 1748 the
Bol^Mon. and in 17S2 the Jepkthak. In
1762 he became blind, but did not lose bis
spirits, continuing to perform in public
and even to compose. He died at London
in 1769, and was buried in Westmin-
ster Abbey. Hftndel was of large and un-
gainly person. His manners were rough
and his temper violent, bat hia disposi-

tion was humane and liberal. As a mu-
sician his characteristics are boldness aud
strength of style and combination of vigor,

spirit, and invention in bis instrumental
compo<dtions.

Haild-flslL. ^** Cheironeetea.

Handicamnnsr, »«» i»o"e-wicing and
•*" *^lr«'**»©> various other games
and sports^ a syston of equalising the
chances of victory in favor of each of the
competitora by allowing certain advan-
tages to an inferior competitor, as, in
h(. se-radng, the making the best horses
carry heavier weights proportionably to
their racing qualities, or, in chess-playing,
the stronger player giving up one or more
of bis men at the b^pnning of the game.

Hand'langruage. B^^f""'
«"*

**••**** y«»»w,
<a„oije,^ a Mexican

tree of the order Sterct^Uaceje. It grows
ifil-out 30 feet or more in height, and has
Jowers, the stam«is of which present an
appearance aomeiriiat like that of the hu-
man band.

Hkndl. ^^"f^O on or. This rite, as
**••***•» a token of blessing, or the com-
munication of spiritual gifts, or of some^
thing else which could not be literally de-
ttvtred into the hands ot another, has been

la ose from the oariiest times. li oocors
in Scripture as a patriaro|Md osaga, appro-
priate and beoraiing perhaps rathar than
strictly religious, but later assumes mote
of the character of a formal rite, aa la the
ritual of animal sacrifice amongst the
Jews, when the <^oer waa required to
lay his hands on the victim while still

alive, except in the case of the paschal
lamb. In the early church this rite wum
used in benediction, absolution, the unc-
tion of the sick, and the recondliation of
penitents as well as in ordination and
confirmation. The rite is still retoined
by most western churches in the ceremony
of ordination, and Ji the Boman Catholic.
Anglican, and Lutheran churches both in
confirmation and ordination.

Hang-Chow atrJS S'ty^cS?
ital of the province of Chekiang, China,
on the estu&ry of the Tsien-tang-kiang.
It Is one of the handsomest cities ofChina,
with many magnificent temples, monu-
ments, and triumphal arches. It has ex-
tensive manufactures in silks, furs, gold
and silver ornaments, tapestries, lacquered
ware, fans, etc., and a large trade. The
larger portion of the inhabitanta live with-
out the walls in the beautiful suburbs and
in boata on the river. It is also a great
center of literary and e<-<>|p8taHtical iii«*.

Pop. (1912) 594,000.

Hanging, ofex'Utt
See CapiM Puni»h>.ietit.

Hanging - bnttress,
in architecture, 8 buttress
not standing solid on a
foundation, but supported
on a corbel. It is applied
chiefly as a decoration.

Hanging Gardens.
The Hanging Gardens of
Babylon were anciently
reckoned among the won-
ders of the world. Their
construction has been va-
riously ascribed to the
legendary Queen Semi-
mmis and to Nebuchad-
neszar. Diodorus and
Strabo have given descrip-
tions of them. They are
said to have formed a
square, with an area of
nearly four acres, and
rose in terraces, sup-
ported on masonry arches, Hancing-buUreM.
to a height of 75 feet.

They were irrigated from a reservoir
built at the top. to which water was
lifted from the Euphrates by a screw.



BRBff-neft

nSSi^axn ^^^^ giren to the Ameri-

can onolea, a family of findi-Uke p«^-
teg Mwta, of brilliant bUck and color, the

beat known beinjr the Baltimore oriole.

Sey are 8o called from their curioua

pur4-Uke nests, often about twoJeet tong,

with a hole for entrance near the bottom.

Wa^W i^^'^o^' i
* Mouth of

.

the
ilWlKOW l(ian'), a town and river-

Bort in China, in the province of Uupeb,

at the junction of the flan with the Yang-

toe-kiang : Han-yang being <m the oppo-

Ste bimk of the Uan. and Wu^ng on

Se other aide of the Yang-tae. The port

waa opened to foreign trade in 18^, and

haa bewme the chief emporium Jor the

green-tea districts in tiie central proj-

incM. which formeriy sent their produce

fSr^xport to Canton. Large atei^ew

ascend to the town. In 1S)7 Uanaow

feU into the hands of the Talpinf wbda,

iid waa almost completely demolished by

them. Pop. estimated at 850,000.

Wonl^ir (han'U), a municipal and
iiaiuey parliamentary borough of

North Staffordshire, England, Ple*"^^
situated o." fi-iDK

«'^'"'*'lf#"%h^*'^ntT
18 miles north by ,we8t of the «ounty

town of SUfford. It is quite a modem
town, owing ito growtii. entirely to tte

yast manufactures of china and earften-

ware in which the Inhabltante are moatly

employed: but there are also iron-furj

ia«s, foundries, brickworks, and ^Tend
to^tant collieries. Pop. (i^lD.^^^
vrn«a (han'a), MABOUS Alottza,
Hanna ^^ator, bom at Lisbon, Ohio,

in 1887 ; died in 1904. He grew wealthy

in buaiiess, became active in pollti^

aftdra, was chairman of tihe National Re-

SSwiain Committee In 1896, managed tte

ffcKlnley presidential campaign, and^
^ected United States Senator In 1W7.

HfSitinued chairman of tiie committee

In the campaign of '^^^•_____ iir.«.
iv<!^«<in (han'an), FiBwaoK Wis-

ican Methodist Episooual <aef«n»" •??
tibeolocical instructor, bom at Cocbecton,

NY dEeMune year. He was paatov

S' tte K^^u4 of Mcriden, KTm^
from 1894 to 1888. and pastor of^
Pirat Church of Wafcerbury, Conn., 18^-

19WL SSSovSig to Brooklyn he beoima

^r 51^BS^wick Ayen« Chnrdi to

mi, remaining there gUjm whM Jt
accepted a ««U to th« New Xorii AfWt»

th« paatonta of the New York
ChnrST'iAd bciouM priO^KX id Bfl^J
Theoloo at the Drew TheoMfKal «•*
InafyTludiaon, N. J. ^ ^ ,_ ^ i.*.

Vftiinftw Jamm. * 8cotetaM»ol !(••

<°*""*y> teta. bom at DoafiiM to

1827 ; died at Barcelona to 1878. At MJ
early age he entered the navy, Ms iw
it in S46 to become a reportwr 0« »•
Morning CktvnMe in Londofu lo MW
he went to Edinburgh *.«>»««[. ?«^
Edinburgh Conroa*. but resigned tUa VMrt

in 1864. In 1868 he waa appoined Brtt-

iab consul at Barcdona. He wrote aer-

eral noveta, among whUa Btngt^on ro»-

teMU and Euataee Conttera are the beat.

iZTwhen hto father made Idm awear at^ altar ^mal hatred to tiie BomaM.
hI mw op to hla father's camp to Spato

when hii lather fell to ba^e, to 2^»'«'
At Uie age of twenty-two he retaraed to

the army to Spato, tii«i «o?>"">^fc^
his broAer-to-law HaadrabA andUttea
years after, on the mordw of HaaoniDai,

recelTed the chief connpand or acdaow-
tion. Hannibal now prepared to c»m
out hia great dedgna againat Bone, ma
siege and capture of Sagontnm, a dtar to

alliance with Bome, led to a declara-

tion of war fKMn the Bomana, who made
Drenarationa to carry on the wtf in

SSto" But HannibaClu^g that Bome
could be overthrown only to Italy, under-

took hia great maroh on Bone across tte

Pyrenees, the Bhtoe, and the Alps. Ho
set ontwlth 90.000 footnwMlera^ eli^

phants, and 12,000 honwanen. m« ha

reached f e northern foot of *eAlpe be

had still o0,000 footHHddiera, 9000 hyse,

and 37 elephants. When he arrived at

the sonthem foot, after lo_..dayB of IB-

credible toils, his force haddimtolshedto
20,000 foot-soldiers and 6000 horse, "tta

point at which he crossed to V^^Jj^
lleved to have been the little St. »«»»«•
On the banks of tiie T»clnoJte fin* a*^

countered a Boman a™y,"?^^*™
Sdplo, and defeat^ it matoly *?*•»:
periortty of hla NumWton cavalry. 218

bTo. Shortiy after another Boman army,

under Sempronina, '^a *2**"y 'S?^?!
theTrebla. After wintering toOtaalpino

Gaal. Hannibal opened next yewr'a cam-

Mton (217) by defeating «>*&«»««•«>-
ffifFlaminlni wbomTe entked tetOJg

at Lake ThraayaeaBg.. Jl »|
SiktSehludf the Boman ara^f



Ill^ll»lf^]

m MM 1NM takM prlMBMi. BuailMa BbodlaM. la 180 b.o. Aatio^aa
sow iiueMd iato ApoiUu mntMag tor* forced to ocmdndt t diainotfal iMr whuvvw hfl approached. Bom^ in with the Bmnaai, oae of the temis ol
ooBatematiMi. prodaimed VaMua Mazi- which was that Hannihal ehoold be de-aiM dictetor, who eacacioailjr reeolved to liverwl op. Hannibal, again oblimd to
haiard no more open battlee, bat exhaust flee, took refofe with Prtudas, Una of
ttie itrenfth of the Carthaainlane by de- Bithynia, and ia uid to hare ^lined
lay. Bat for eome time the wiadom of several victories for Prusias aaaiast
this p(dicy was not understood by his Eumenes, kinc of Penamus, an afiyof
eonnt^en, who, disMtisfied witii his in- the Romans. But the Roman senate once
aeaTity, appointed Minutias Felix his more sent to demand the surrender of
oidleuoe. The result was that the latter their inveterate enemy, and Hannibal,
waa drawn into a battle by Hannibal, and finding that PruaUs could not protectwold have perished but for the aid of him, took poison rather than fall into the
Fauna. After this the Roman generals hands of the Romans. He died in B.O.
avoided eiigagemoits, and Hannibal at 188.
this criticaTperiod saw his army wasthig WonmhflJ * city *»' Marion C5ountv.away In inactivity. Next year (216),

™iniimi,
Missouri, on the west

however, the rashness of the new consul bank of the Mississippi. 120 miles north
Terentias Varro gave Hannibal the last of St Louis ; served by four raUroads. It
of Us great victories. The battle was is the boyhood home of Mark Twain. Thef^^t at Ouna, the Romans under L. chief manufactures are cement, lime,
'*™"2* ^WS!L "'*' V^ numbering shoes, car wheels, stoves, structural steel,
more Oan8p,0(J0 men, the Carthaginians flour, wagons and boxes. Pop. 20,000.
about »,000, and ended in a total defeat Haiino (han'nO), a Carthaginian nav-
of the Romans, 40,000 or 60,000 of whom *«*'*"W

Ijator of the fifth and sixth
were dain and the rest scattered. Instead centuries B.C., who made a voyage on the
of marching on Rome, Hannibal now western coast of .Africa for the purpose
onr>t quarters in Capua, where lozuri- of discovery and of settling colonies. He
pus Uving undermined the disdpline and wrote an account of his voyage, which
5f5*^ 9' '''5 JirSPP"- ^« campaigns of still survives in a Greek translation known
215, 214, and213 were comparatively un- as the Peripliu of Hanno. From this ac-
important

, While Hannibal was seizing count Hanno would appear to have gone
Tarentnm (212), Capua was invested by as far as the coast of Guinea,
two Roman armies. To relieve Capua ITaTiAi (hft-noi'), or Kifen'o, capital
Hannibal marched on Rome, and actually **»•»»"*

©f Tonquin, on the river Song-
appeared before its gates (211), but the ka, in a fruitful plain. Gold and diver
diverdon remained fruitless, and Capua filigree, lacquered wares, dlks, mat and
felL In 207 a reinforcement tardily sent basket weaving ai« its'prindpal Indus-
by the Carttiaginians to Hannibal, under tries. Although the river Is navigable only
command of his brother Hasdrubal, was for small vessels the trade of Hanoi is
intercepted by the Romans and destroyed condderable. chiefly with the southern

f? 5** Jf***°/'Sf" .^*^°i'W now retired provinces of China. Pop. varioody e«ti>
to Bruttiom (the toe of Italy), where he mated at over 100,000.

Sdpto. In Africa he was defeated by the ince of Prussia. It is of very irregulafRomans at Zama (202 B.C.), and the ghape, and is divided by intervening terri-"'*"' " "—»- torles into three distinct portions, beddessecond Punic war ended, after a bloody
contest of eighteen years, in Carthage some small territories to the south, an^
having to accept the most humiliattng con- a range of sandy islands lining the coast
ditions of peace. Hannibal now devoted The total area Is 14,867 so. miles. Tot
himself as dvil magistrate to restoring the administrativepurposes itIs divided into
resources of Carthage, and was workteg nix districts—Hanover, Hfldcsheira, Lflne-
at reforms of administration and finance burg, Stade, Osnabrflck, Aurich. The sur-
when the Jealous Romans sent ambassa- ftice In the south is covered by the Han
dors to demand his surrender. He fled Mountains, but the rest of the countrv is
to the court of Antiochus of Syria, and a low, monotonous flat with a gentle slope
offered his sprvlces for the war then com- to the North Sea. The Ems. the Weeei-
mendng against the Romana They were (with its tributaries the Ldne and Aller),
accepted, but Hannibal's advice for the end the Elbe flow through fertfle districts
ooBdnct of the war was not foUowed^and industrioudy cultivated for com and flax,
hehimself as commander of the Syrian Near the coast the land Is marshy, but$m InUed in ao expeditloo agalast the feeds large aanben of rwy inperior cat-



fl*. In Otttnd HaaoTWtb* loU b of a
b«ma* nady natorn. Tht Ban llonn-
taiaa are rich in miawals. tha workiag
of which ia an important iaaiMti7<—Han-
orw wa« long connectad with tho Brona-
vidi family, and lattoiy mora aqpadally
with tha Una of Bmnawich^LaJMbarg.
Bnaat Aagoataa, a princa of tlia latter
Una, bacama in 1608 tha lint Blactor of
Baaovar, marriad a franddaaghter of
Jamaa I of England, and was raocaadad
In 1086 by hia aon, Gaorga Lonia, who in
1714 bacama Qtorn I of Endand. Hanca-
forth it was ruled in oonnectton with Eng-
land. In 1814 tha Congreaa of Vienna
raiaed Hanover to tha rank of a kinnkmi,
tha crown of which waa worn by Oirarge

IV and William lY, bat on tha acceaaion
of Qaaan Victoria, paaaed by Salic law to
Emeat Aognatna, dnka of Comberiand.
In 1851 ha waa aacceeded by hia aon,

George V, but ia 1806, Hanover having
become aerioualy InTolved in the Anatro-
Pmaaian conteat, hia kingdom waa con-

gnered and abaorbed by Fmaaia. Pop.
(1906) 2,758,609.

Aftnover capital of the Pmaaian
n-fivfVM.f pgariam of Hanover, ait-

nated in an extenalve plain on the Ijeine,

which here receivea the Ihme and becomea
navigable. The old town, irregnlarly
built and with many antiquated build-
inga, la aurronndad by tiie handaome new
quartwa which have ariaen to the north,
eaat, and aontheaat lliera are fine

promanadea, and a large wood with bean-
tifnl walka, tha BUenriede, Uea on the
eaatem aide of the city. Amount the
nrineipal buildinga are the Market
Chnrcb, the old town-houae, the theater,
one of tha flneat in Germany, the royal
palace, tiie Maaeum of Art and Science,
tha Royal Library, containing 175,000
volamea, tiie Central Railway Station,
tha Waterloo Monument, etc. About a
mile to tiia n. w. la Schloaa Herrenbau-
en, tiie favorite reaidence of (George I,

Qeorga 11, and George V. Nearer the
town ia n>e coloaaal Welfenachloaa, or
palace of the Guelpha, now fitted up aa
a polytechnic achooL Hanover ia a man-
u&eturiiMc town of aome importance, haa
cotton«puiidng, machine worka, iron

foundriea, chemical worka, tobacco and
cigar factorlea, etc. Hanover ia firat men-
tioned in im It loined the Haraeatic
League In 1481. It became tb» reaidence

of tEa dnkea o| Brunavdck-Lttnaburg, and
Ital of tta prindpalfty in lOBeL Pop.

1769 and prooinent among oar ««fl*tft^"
inatitutioBB. Pop. 2076.

'

****"""**» Paaaaylvaaia, 26 milaa a,
w. of York. It hiM foundriea, "'•H—
ahopa, dgar-boz, wire, doth,jdova, aid
vanoua other factorieo. Pc«. 7067.

Hanie Townt g^J. JiS'*^

(mo) 8oe,9re.

the Oonnaeticat River and TomUaa H. w.
of Concord. It ia chiaflv notable aa tin
aat of Dartmouth Coltege, fooaded la

commercial dtiea of Northern Eniopa
formeriy aaaodatcd for the protaetloB of
commerce and united by what waa eaUad
the iTaiMeaMo L0»§ii0. Ia tta middla o<
the thirteenth century the aea and laad
awarmed with ^ratea and robbera. In
particular the uriving porta <rf tlia Bal-
tic and the North Sea were Infaatadt aad
in 1210 a compact waa made batwaaa
Hamburg, Ditmarah, and Hadeln to pro-
tect the adjacent watera. Thia waa fol-

lowed in £241 by an alliance batwaaa
Hamburg and Lftbeck to keep open the
road acroaa Holatein, connecting tlM
North Sea with the Baltk:. In 1247 thia
league waa joined by Brnnawiek, and oat
of thia grew the Hanaa or leagoa, which
at ita moat flouriahing period embraced 86
towna. maritime ana inland, from Ba^
and Narva to Amaterdam aad Middl»>
burg, and from Cologne to Bredaa mmI
Cracow. Among thaaa the town of tdh
beck waa recofnlied aa die diiaf town of
the league. Here aaaembled tha dapatfaa
of the other Hanae towna to daUbnate aa
the altaira of the confedwacy; bat tha
decreea of the diet had no efaet aakw
they received the » inctioa of tha aapaiata
towna. The chief trading ooitan af tb»
league were the factorlea of Novgorod la
Ruaaia, Bergen in Norway, BrngeiL aad
London (tiie ao-called Steelyard). Thaaa
factwiea were aubject to an anaoat mth
naatie diadpline. which avmi reqalrad tiMir
officera to be celibatea and live at a eooi-
mon table. During the latter half'of tiM
fourteenth century the power of the
leacue waa at ita height It had anniaa
and naviea, gained vwtorlaa in war oivar
the Unga of Norway and Dawmai*,
depoaed a king of Swadea. It
thorough provlalMi for tha
commerce on the Baltic aad N<»tli
conatmcted canala, Inttodoead a
ayatem of weiriita and maaanraa, .

vdoped the prindidaa of aMreaatQa
But aa ita power aad amMtka

'

it waa felt to be aa o
eatiddlabed mai-^ly la
fraataeaMrt towna. '

fnl aao for «o»m«
vdaem learned tin
foriMd naval forewL
ooqifgwd aavteMtoB.

aad dnriag tta tttiMSi^liM



&uul Xiiildil

.^ a« dtiM of Haabarg. LOm-
biufb wi Lab«ek wtw •Imprt aloiit in

ttefr aetfv* dtott* to maiataia tb* powar
at tlM Hanw and Mcnr* for It tht ctHB>

maad of the Baltic. About tb« middle

of tbo aixtMiitb ceaturr tb« Datdt be
e»iM Modomiiuuit in tbe Baltic trade. In
lOer BailaBd revoked all special priTi-

taiea of tbe Hanaeatic mercbante, and in

m4 LabedbjBtettin. Danaif, Brnuwicl^
Lanabiirff, Hanburc, Bremen, and
Oolocne, with a few amaUer^towna, were
the only placea that ctmtribnted to the

rapport ofthe Han«k Tbe leacoe s^
mde deq^rate efforts to. .retain its

Boaopollas, bnt tbe coat of doing wmw
became a heavy tax on the rraialain|

allies. At tbe last general asMmbljr, held

in 1680 at Ltbecic, many of tbe members
sent representatiTes only to renounce

their aUMiance. Tbe name still remainea

ISi^bedto Sm free dties of LObeck. Bre-

mm, and Hamburg, under whow protec-

tion the snrriTing factories ccmtinned to

exSt^t of Beigen beinf atill managed
in^rfd way tiiri7e8.~!ii 1818 Prank-

fort-on-the-Main was incloded in the

number of the Hanse towns, and in tte

German Ckmfed^raaon these four citiee

ted together <me Tote in the diet FranK-

SS iKw Incorporated with Pra«ri»J"
18e& but the other three towns are stffl

sqtarate constituents of the German

SjSjS (hln'sS), a town of Hissar
***'»" district, Punjab, on Uie west-

em Jumna Canal. Pop. about 18,000.

Hansom-eab, Sey^'^SSlV^S:
riolet used in tbe citiee and Uurge towns

of Britain and tbe United,8tate% ud
named after the iuTentor. It holds two
perwrns berides Ae driver, who idto <m an
Sevated seat behind tbe body of tbe <m-
ringe, the reins being brought over tbe

Vawramiwf ( h 1 n s'w n r s t), tiieoaSaWXan ^^^^^ „, , standing

comic character on the older German
stage, corresponding in its grotesque

traits and mirth-making qualities tojme
Bngllsh clown or Italian harlequin. Tlie

name Is equivalent to the Jack Pudding
of England. ^
ITa.tltlx ^^ Jtampghire.

Hanuinte 2ja3*;f>'t£ '^
of a fabaloos monkey-god, who plays

a prominent part in the epic Rftmftyaniu

As the monkey-general who aided

Rama (the aeventii incarnation of

Vishnu) in bis war ac^ast the giant

Bavaaa, he Is wwshlped aa m datTgod.
tad on his account the tni«M tribe of

BOiikMa. to wUeh ks la fabM to kekof,
toteaatsd as aaered and allowed to anltl*

Haaway^^'*wl), JonAi, an
- t traveler and phil-

anthropist, bom In 1712. At an early

age he was apprenticed to t amehaat at

Usboa. aad la 1748 oecame a oartaer in

a British bouse at 8t PetenAan. He
traveled in Penria, and puUli^ An Hit-

toHcol Aeeountot tkf BritUh TrUf ovtr

tU Cotpimn Sea. Later be settled In

London, where he became widely known
as an active pbilantiirppist ^He ^jop^
larly known aa one of the .first BiUish-
m«i to persist In tbe ronilar use of an
umbrella. He died in im
Hapibnrg ^^S^Xir, ^Sr'^'^hlll
turf, tbe hawk's cast«>), a amall idaee la
tbe Swiss Caatoa of Aargan, on tbe right

baak of the Aar. The castle was built

about 1027 by Bishop Werner of Btrass-
buK. Werner II, who died In 1088, la

said to have been tbe first to assume the
titie of CJonnt of Hapsburc. After the
death, about 1232, of Rudolph II, the
family divided Into two branches, tbe
founder of one of which was Albert IV.
In 1278 Rudolpb, son <rf Albert IV, waa
chosen Emperor of Germany, and from
him descended tbe series of Austrian
monarchs all of the HapAurg male line,

down to Charles VI Inclusive. After that
tbe dynasty, by tiie marriage of Maria
Theresa to Fmncis Stephen of Lwraine,
became the Hapsburg-Lorraine. Francis
II, tbe third of this line, was the last of

the so<alled 'Holy Roman Emperors,*
this M title being changed by him for

that c^ Emperor of Austria. From the
Emperor Rudolph was also descended a
Spanirii dynasty which began with tlie

Suaperm: Charles V (Charles I of Spain),
and terminated with Charles n In 1700.
Hie castie of Hapsburg is still to be seen
on the Wfllpelsberg. ....
TTaTini* (hg-pOr'T, a town of India,
««"P'»r "^^ lifeerat district, Nortii-

westem Provinces. It has a considerable

trade In sugar, grain, cotton, timber, etc.

Pop. about lB,0O0i

TTAVAlrfrl (bar'a-kl-ri), or SiP'PUKtr,•°***"" a mode of inflicting deatii

upon thennelves allowed in Japan to

criminals of tbe Samnrai or two-sworded
class as more honorable than public exe-

cution. It consists in cutting open the

body so as to disembowel it by means of

& wound made with one sword perpen-
dicularly down the front and ano^er
witii tbe other sword horiiontally. It Is

(or was) freqoently resorted to to save
didionor or exposure, and was done by
the Japanese to prevent captoN la war.



(banrlr'), • dH «< Nor*.
MMtem Afriaa._iUtoat 180

bUm from the coMt of tha 0«^ of Aden.
It Is the center oi • maSk dbtrlet flov*

•mcd M an indepoidtnt Mrereintj, by
an emir. The inhabitanta are atriet Mo-
hammedana. Pop. Tarioaaly cattmated

from 80,000 to 40.000.

Varliin (hirOriB), or Khaum, a*"»"* raUwajr town on the Bnn-
gari Rirer, in Northern Mancfanria, 015
ika N. B. of Port Arthur, aOO milea R.
w. of VladiTOBtok. It waa founded by
Bnaaia in 1896 at the Janction of the
Trana-Siberian Railway with the Booth
Manchnrian line to Port Arthur, aa a
railway and military center, and haa now
a population estimated at over 70,000. It
haa steamboat connectiona via the Sunsari
with the Amur and ia a trading center.

In 1904 it was an important depAt of
Bupplies for the Russian army durinc the
war with Japan.

VarliAi* (nArHbur), a general name
*****"'* given to any bay, creek, or
Inlet of tho sea affording accommodation
for ships and protection againat the wind
and sea. The great requisites of a good
harbor are accessibility, adequate depth of

water, and shelter from TUMence dr wind
and water. Harbors are alOer natural
or artificial, the latter being made wholly
or partly by the construction of moles or
breakwaters. In cminection wltii rae

more important harbora there are usually

docks. In which the water ia kept as

nearly as possible at the same level, uus
ghinf fttcility in loading and unloading.

Bee Br«alncater and Dooir$.

Harbor Grace, ^^'SSSl'on^ti:;
west side of Conception Bay. It is the

eat of a Roman Catholic bishop, has a
hanSsome catiiedral. and an active trade.

P^ 5184.

Harburg ff;2S'^>{he%r5?Se S
Banover, on the left l«nk of the Booth
Elbe, opposite to Hamburg. It has va-

riad manufactures and an important
tradew Pop. (1910) 07,028.

VArnnnrt (hftr^cOrt). Sib Whxiam

ABixa YESKon, lawyer and politician^aon

at the late Rev. William Vernon Har-
court, was bom In 1827.^ He was edu-

cated at Trinity CoUefe. Cambridge, was
called to the bar In llB4. became Queen's
Counsel In 1886; centrlbuted frequentiy

to ihe press, in oarticular Uie letters to

the Timet signed* Hlstorkms.' He waa
tvtnmed fw Ozfwd city In 18» fa «»
lAeml interest and dIstingiilriied,hlBis^

bv Us powers of satire and rWcote la

iebate: waa mada aolidtor^aiwral la 3Cr.

Gladsttms'a ministry. Nov^ Itn: b«pM
secretary fa 1880, when ha loat Uf aeat
for Oxtotd but waa rtturasd for Tknf,
In Feb., 1886, ha waa made ek
of the exchequer; and after the
tion of Mr. utadatone's mfaiatry
a prominent leader td the Gladaloaiaa
acction : In 1802 he waa reappointed ekuir
cellor of the exchequer. He died in 1804k

Hudangerfjord ftUilVlfi
on the weat coaat of Southern Norway,
with magnificent acenenr.

TfarfliM (hAr'de), Wxlluu J., •ni-'^^•'^^ dier, bom at Bavannak,
Georgia about 1818; graduated at Weal
P(^t fa 1838; became captafa fa 1844.
aild Joined the Confederate army fa 1861.
He served aa major-general at tiie battle
ot Bhiloh, and was appointed lieatenant-
feneral in Octirtwr, 1862. He fo^bt at
Stone River and in aevoral later battlea,

and unsuccessfully defended Savannah
against Sherman fa 1864. Hla work on
Tmetiet waa long an authority. He died
fa 1878.

Hardenberg i'JS'J-^tt' gSSS
writer, better known under the nanw of
J/owUa, waa bom in 1773 : died fa 181^.
He stuiied at Jena, Leiraii, and Witten-
berg, waa the friend of Tieck and A»
ScJikgels, and spent his brief life fa study
and literary production. He waa ona of
the leaders of the ' romantic schoo!* * and
his writings are a strange mixtore of
imagination, profundity and myatkiwa.
Amongst his works are an onfinlaaed

novel, Heinrieh von Oftmrdingm, and
Bpkitifl Sonfft.

UaraeilDerg,
^^^^ PrnssUn chancel-

lor of state, waa bom at Wsaenrodii, fa
Hanover, in 1750. He entered the civfl

service of his country, but left it for that
of Branswick, and next became Prasdaa
minister of state, and in 1804 first min-
ister of Prossla. His conduct was vacil-

lating, now favoring an alliance with Na-
poleon and anin histile to him. After
the Peace of Tilsit, he was banished from
the Prassian court by command oi Na-
poleon, was recalled to ofifee aa dianedbr
In 1810, and after the Frendi dteaatar at
Moscow was amongrt tiie llrat to dednv
that the time had now come for a fMMral
effort against Napoleon. Hardenberg
rigned the Peace oi Paris, and waa et«-

arad prface. He waa ona ei Uta bmnA
prominetit aeton at the Gongeaa ff
Vienna ; became preddmt of^ wttm
cotinefl of state ; waa |irfa—i.^t WB
tiw CMigress of AixMiiSks 111



tiM AoMricaa p<«alAr
of a plant, tb*

,
cMnmon In pMtarM

and celebrated for ita

NM. B* dM la 1822. Ha aboUahed

HteteiSjk i'^^SSKAiiJ
A» prwrlaet of Oelderlaad. on the ZuMer
Sat oO ttUea f* '^ Amatevd*m. Pod.

Tdab.

Hftvd-liMk,
MfkW tOIMNtOM,
•ad low gronnda, ^-.-- -
•atriagaat pnH^rtlca, which caoaa it to

ba MM nadlciiially.

HMdiijaiiiit©sASiJi,U:"Kii s;
ulaad and Denmark, waa the only

kSSmata aoa ei Oaaata. At the time oc

Ua fathar'a death. In 1086. Im waa in

DMuaark, whara ha waa immediatdy ree-

otaised aa Uag. Bia half-brodier Hu»
ddThowaver, who bappeaed to be la

S^aad at tte time, laid claim to^ttie

Sime (tf Oat part of tteir fathar'a

dominioQe, and aocceeded in letting poiH

aeeahm w Mercia, Nortbambrla. and
Weeaez, bnt died in 1040. when Bardi-
caaata peacefully raceeeded him. He
reigned tUl 1042, learing the goTemment
almoat entirely in the banda of bia mother
and the powerful Earl Godwin, while he
fave himeelf up to feaata and carowak.

Varcliii Jambs Km Brittah Ubor
**»*'"•» leader, bom in Scotland, Au-

guat 16, 1850. of working-claw parent*,

and began earning bia liTing in a coalpit

at the age of eight He afterwards worked

is a mine until he waa twenty-four, when
be became secretary to the Ldinarkshire

Miners' Union. He edited the Cumnock
yeu)$ (1882-88). and founded the Lokor
Leaier, a weekly newspaper, devoted to

the advocacy of socialism and the rights

of labor. He has bad a great influence on
the Britidi Labor moTement, was the first

Labor member, distinct from the two
great parties, to sit in the British Parlia-

ment, and was the first chairman of the

Labor party, in the House of Commons
(1006). He was a leader of thedockers*

strike at the Port of London (1880), and
the Scotch railroad strike (1892). In
190T-8 he Tisited India and roused oppo-

sition in An^o-Indlan clrcJoa by his vio-

lent MOTOches. He died In 1U16.

Vardinint (hfcr'ding), H«k«t, ^I8-narqinge count, an English com-
mander, was a son of the Rev. Henry
Hardinse, rector of Stanhope. Purham,
and waa bom in 1785. He was gazetted

endgn in 1798, and was present at all

tiM great batties and^siegea in the Pe^n-
auU: He lost his left hand at the battle

^ Litny. He became H. P. for Durham
la iwOt waa made aecratary-at^war, aae-

rctary for Irdand. and la 1M4 aaeoaaM
Laid IHlaabiimnli M tofaraor-flSMnl oi

India. Baiag foread into war by aa lava-

aioB of Bikha ba * ^ a mmuhmmI aaln>
Lord Ooacb, and aftor^tha fMt te^
of Mudkl, reroMahab. aad Mmoa
dicuted a peace ia the Bikb capital ol

Lahore. In reward of kta ienrieaa ba waa
created ViacountHardinga ^and netii^i
a penaion of iSOOO. In 18B2. ea tha

death of the Duke of WelUngtpn, ba me*
ceedad to the poat of eommandwia^iaf.
In 18ti6 be waa made a fidd-manbal, aad
hediedinl86&

. v v ,.^
VamIumb (bArd'naa). tha qni^tr**«'»•• of bodiea whidi enahUa
than to reaiat abraaion of theUr anrfaeea.

Sirmlnaralocr a acale ia naed in wbi^
a aat of atan&rd bodiea are arranged aad
Bumbered, and other bodiea are raferrad

to tUa scale with reapect to bardneaa.

The foUowiag ia the acale giren by F.

Hoha:—tak 1, rock-aalt,2, ealcv»r_^
tnongu 4. apatite 5. felapar Oi «aai^
or rodi-eryatala 7. toiMu 8, eomadnm 8.

diamond 10. IfateriaJa, according to Oia
arrangement, which are scnttitod by
rock-crystal and are not aeratebed by feh

niar are aaid to have a hardness between
o sad 7.

TtaTAni (hur'dO-S), a town of India,
'*****'*'* adminiatrative headqnartera

of Baidoi district. Ondh. 63 milea frma
Lucknow. P<*. 12,174.

Hardonin iS;J^kenc?^««i'
bora in 1046; died in 1729. Ba main-
tained the extraordinary hypothesis that

all the writings under the namea of the

Greek and Roman poeta and blatoriaaa,

except those of Homer. Herodotus, Cic-

ero, and Plinr the Elder, tho satlrea and
•pieties oi Borace, and the Georgics of

Virgil, are the spuriooa productiona of

the thirteenth century, written by monka
under tbe direction of one Sererua
Archontlua.

VaWlnttii * atrata of hardened day.Uarapan, sand, or grareL aeveral

feet under the aoft upper acrfl. for which
it serves as a foundation, and aids in

holding water. It has become a popular
term for the lowest point of descent in

any state of affairs.

Hardtack, S^erS'^aJ^C tb^
use of soldiers on the march. About 14
of these weigh a pound and about 20 are
served daily to mardiing aoldiera.

Hardwar ^X^n^' L^SS^v^r
dii«riet Nortfaweatem Provincea. It is

aituated on the Oantes, and is <me of tiie

prindpal plaeea of Hindu pilgrimage, and
of the ceremonial <rf bathing in tiia aacred



Xuiwttt

rivw. Hm town ! «f gNkt a^iovii
ham iBtwMtliif ndMk Pbpw 9diwT.

"""•*•
iimwiljr fhPMi to tb« coa-

•rtklM made of Iron, braMi sai

l«itr aad BO eoarae* Mid Uttk coaalaK !
froa Itp tBMBiw BMlaljr by tte
(rf Its ilfbt And bMring •ad Its «
aanr vimtiMw of foot Ito vom to

oopper. Hm nuuiafaetiii* of raeb artt-
cwi now forma • gioBtk indastn la
<lrMt Brltala, mpieUOs ia Bhutand.
wbcro Iti cbief Mata are Binaiaghaai aad
Sbeaeld.

Hardwood Trees, Sf^rT^lT^SS
mcb aa tha oak, baech, witch-aim, eUa,
aah, aerrice-trM, walaut, chMtnot, acada.
etc.. tba tiaaua of which ia firm aad
ekwe. Thay are diatioiuiahed from lof^
wooded treea each aa toe willow, poplar,
etc., and reainooa treea anch aa the pine,
fir, cedar, larch, etc.

V^vJv (hArdi), Thomab, noTaliat,
***^^* bom in Doraetahire, Eng-
land, in 1840. He aerred an apprentice-
ahlp aa an eccleaiaatical ardiitect; pnb-
liahad hia flrat novel, Dtaptnie Remtmet,
In 1872, and haa aince cpntinned a aeriea
«^ favorite fictiooa. Hia beat known
work ia Fmr from tk0 Mmd4ina Crowd,
with ita fine air of raral Ufe. Othera are
The Hund of Etkelhert*, The Trumpet
Major, The WoodUndere, The Return of
the Niittve, The Mayor of OMtmiiriif,
Teaa of the lyUrhervOUt, etc
TTftiiH (bar), the common name of the**^^^ rodent qnadnipeda of the genua
Lepua with long eara, long hind limba, a
Short tail, airft nair, and a divided upper
Ip; ita dental formula ia: indaora },
caninea t. molara |— f = 28; the two
foreft'!: nave five and the hinder four
toea. They run by a kind of leaping pace.
The femalea produce littera of three to
aix about four timea a year. The young
lerereta have their eyes open at birth.
The common hare (L. timidua) ia found
throughout Europe and aome parta ^f

It is tawny red on the haek a^d
white on the belly, and ia about 2 ft louf

.

The mountain hare or varying hare (L.
variahtHa), confin<>d to Northern Europe
and the mountainoiiH regions of the south,
ia amaller than the common ha f, and be-
oomea white in winter. L. cunicilua ia

the rabbit, properly so called, distin-

guiahed by ita smaller siae and burrowing
habita. (See RahM.) The American
hare (L. iimertcanaa), not much larger
than a rabbit, ia found In moat parta of
North America. In North America there
are alao the polar hare (L. glaciaUa), a
variety of the varying hare (L. voHo-
hOta), but of anperior siae and purer
tcior; and the prairie hare (L. campea-
trie), one of the apedea known aa jaccaaa
karea <n> Jack-rabbits, from their

and laagtfc of limb. l%e hare, whidi

U—

6

haaid except wkaa aalaed .. .

wlMB it Bttera a aharp load e». Mt Vflf
aaUka that of a ehUd. Ita iifli to fsSir
dry, bat la mm^ prtood tor m 9mmu
flavor.

•**"» writer OB tlMoloclcai aWW
clal auUJecta. bora ia 1796; died la UBL
Ha waa educated at tlM ChartariKNM%MMl
Trinity College. Cambridge. In 1M2 ha
became rector of Heratmonceaaz. to
1840 waa appointed Ardideaeoa 8
Lewea, in 1801 obtained a prabrad n
Chicbeater Cathadial. aad la UBS %i>
came one of the qneea'a chaptolaa. Iia
concert with hia brother, AvnuAwt
William Hare, ha pobliahed a wall-kaowa
work entitled Cfuaaaea at Truth b« Tw
Broth«ra. Hia other writlnga incloda •*•
eral volumea of aermona; a Memoir of
John Sterling, prefixed to a cdtoetfoa
of hia writlnga; and a VimdieaUiu of
Luther Aga^t Hia Recent SngUak A»-
aaHanta.
Var« TUfBMKt, chemiat, bora at PUto>*"**•» delphia, PenaaylvaalaTta
1781 : died 10^^68. He waa prof^Mnr 9
chemlatry in the Univerdty of PiaMfh
vaala, 1818-47, aad gained hma ^ tta
inventioQ of the oxyhydrogen blowpipa.
He alao Invented tba valva-cock, te eal>
orlmeter, etc. Ha iavaot^eated aplritoal*
lam and became eoaviaeed of Ita tron,
being the flrat adentiat to accept It

Harebell U> » f* b a i ). t he a cat«i****''*^** Blub BILL (CamiMadia
ro<NNd{/oNa), a plant of the nat order
Camp anulaceae, common
on dry and hilly paaturea, by
roadndea, etc., in moat dia-
tricta of Europe, with a bell-
ahaped blue Jaometimea
white) flower. The radical
leavea are cordate or reni-
form, the atem-leavea partly
ovate or lanceolate, partijy
linear. Ita slender atem la

from 4 to 6 inehea hl|^, and
bears sometimes a alagle
flower. Several Amerkin
apedea of CampaiidlB are
known to all lovera of wild

oceanic duck having a abort ikkfc bUI, a
h^ fordiead and two veir tone fl>atha«i
in tiie tail of the male, whflat Hkm fema'
have tiie tail abort aad rnnndafl. It
habita the nortiiem aeaa, aad to
la Orkney and Miethiad

^^^^^miiM



Stn%

i< «

ilvlalM of tlM •WM Va^'mmMJui •>•

iMllBff ako to tk« Mkte. (»lMr«n an
frmStfy bora with tkki MOfomatiMi,
Mi dM em k occMJoaanir doabU. Tbo
MM ! l^M ln» tko lauflatd w-
MBbteaco wUeh tiMjmH hM to tiie qp-

Mr Uv ol • bM«b A* on* of luureUp

b Mrfermd bjr evttliif of «alt« HBoethly

AtoBpnrit* MfW cifno flMon. ud then

brlMriag tiMm tofotkw and awiatalBlng
SMii?aMuatrappoiitfaM tUl tlM7 Imt*

fndy SBttad.
Vmam (hi'raa, ha'rtm : Ar., * tha

to alialfir tfM woaaa'a apart*

Bta la a braartidd aatabltriifat, for>

EtrgitftTtt Sf^jCssk

BkdibBra a£S!t TOO; fM llll la
ITeo bt iavoatad a aMcbkM^ euttag,
and aooM rmn afttr tta ivtadafitaar,
by wbkb bt wa* aM» to avta wftt awr*

«ral apiadka at oasa.
, ^

BtHxan, fMiua /'k«««dl««. Tbcy ««at<;
tata a palatablo aad aatritkMia artkk of

(bt'riac), WnJHBLM, br.1

w kaowa m WUIbald Aktia,

a CknBM BovaUat, bora ia 1191 : dkd la

ISTL Ha adoDtd kw M a pi«f«Mloii,

SSM*te •r«r7nM~aie«Dt tha kuibaBd bat cara it op la taror of Uteratnre. Ia

kik wbkb wera traodatad into Bn|M

',5^^ ig^ SSbiBf

haran aaay eoaakt almply <rf a wife aad
bar attendanta, or tbara nmj ba aerwal

wiraa aad aa ladaAnite Bambur or copca-

biaia or faouk aUvea, ^ with black

tmodM. ate. Tba craatcat barem k tbat

al tbaBaltaa of Turkey. Tbe woawa
S tba imperial barem are all akTca^fcn-
erally Circaaaiaaa or Qeorgkaa. neir
Hfek q^ent ia batbias. dreaaios. walkinc

ia tbe gaideaa, witaeadM tbe Tolnptoooa

teaeca performed bjrOeir akvea, etc.

Re wovMB of otber Tarka eajoy the ao-

cMty <rf tbdr frioida at tba batiw or in

eatt other'a booaea, and appear in public

accompanied by akrw and ennucha ; bat

tbe women of tbe . iUn'a barem have

one of tbeae priTttecea. It k of coune

Miy the richer Moolema who c«n main-^ liarema ; tbe power claama have gen-

««lly bat one wife. . ^

Hwe'iEar i?''£r::r^Ur'^S
b^fera. The moat common Bnropean
p«>lea (B. rotundtMtmm) flooririioe bwt
Ml a dialky aolL Under tbe name of

lA«reafft-«Ma it WM at mm time used aa

a Tolnerary. ,. ^ . . -

HMflenr K;:£;'^W' o^U^
Inflrieare, on the Leaarde, near its en-

trance Into the Seine, 6 milea eaat of

Harre, once the chief port at the mouth
of tiie Seine. Pop. 2612.

^ ^
Va-M»««awM (Ibftr'grBTa), Eommo
lUTgreftyeS ^^ explorer, bom In

Ooaport, England, in ItM; became a
gold-digger in California in 1849, and

being atmek with the rimDarity in ge<^

kcieal ftMTOatfoB between CJalifornk and
Aoatailia, bgUered that gold wkted in

tbektter. Tbk he prwed In 18M by dia-

coreringgoM in tbe Blue HiHa rf New
BootiiwUea. Ue waa .ai^trfnted oooih

mkaioner of crown
M award <d fSCMMO.

».«. and receired
HadMlBUM.

aad other langnafM. l%eae wera foUowad
hy a long aarleaof writinga, eoaatetiag aaC
raly ot Borda aad norelettca, bat <k
bodm of trard, pkya, ballada, ate. mi
moat importMt worta, however were bia>

tork Borek, each aa Cabaak. Sotead von
BmrUn, Der Fabcka Waldaaiarj ate.

Httington $^^^J-i^^
of aome merit, bom in 15(0: dkd ia 1612.

At bk bapdam Queea Bliaabctb atood
aponaor. He wm la 1006 ezdoded friwi

court on aceonat of hk poem Melaaior-

pftoeet of Ai9», bat waa aooa allowad to
return. Hk beat-known perforaiaBoa k,
perhapa, hia tranakti<»a of Orlaade F«-
rioao in herok Terae.

Vftytri (har'e-r«), Anr MoKAmoB

numed Rl Hariri, or the ailk aiarcbaat,
hk fatber'a occupation, a eekbmted Ar-
abic arbokr and poet, who Uved chkfly
at Baaaorab ia the time of tba Abbaa-
aide calipha. bora A.n 1064 ; died 1121 or
112S. He k beat known by bk JfeMat-
aidl, a collection of talea narrated aa in-

ddenta in the life of the hero Aba EM.
a clever impoator who adopta every career
in life, and ancceeda in dl to admira-
tion.

TToflaii John Mamhaix, AmericanAiixiRU,
jypjj,^^ i^pQ in Kentucky in

1833 : di<^ in 1011. In 1861 he organked
the Tenth Kentucky Beriment, of whkti
be waa colonel until 1863L when he be-

came attorney-general of Kentucky. In
1877 he became an Aaaodate Juadoe of

tbe United Sl&tea Supreme Court, in

which poaition he ahowed hlmaelf a lib-

eral conatrnctionkt. In 1888 ha became
profeaaor of kw in tba Oaorga Waablag-
ton Univeraity. Ha waa a membaV of

tba BeriBff Sea Triboaal fa Vm.



itS Mid to bt tk« oUmI town is Ftesd-

•mI a polpit NtahM as a auurtw^wa
of earrlnCi Pttp. 1888* „ „ ,

EartoiuiLilnrary. «••*-*»•

a ei* vic 4 ui« lullan oomsdy. Ob
Sr TiHii J atege *- t« a conic character,

'. of .i"l -T. f. II i« and knayertea,

it'iv... TJn» liti'l* lu n

rait...'.* < *" tf» a.ltpr'-nt
V ', j-.j iovf .f tb

JMW «< IH Bmm Of OmmmTIS
ItuB w^ar Baakaaftat'. aad la IfM waa
aptalated ^'^t aaoNtarrol |M<kJ>^ ITaGllal.ob After tiM fiSTc^faS

a the Baglidi
. Britiah paato-
H« ia aappoaad
olombiaak and

i4 waadt wm
,tmm asalaatdia

^BWH • A, '^a

boiMfk Hurlcf
•aebaqaar ia 1
CTMted Earl ^ ^^
broka aaearad tha .....

(inS), bat aftarwarda «
ia tlM rain <rf Oawga « « w«- •*-
paaebad af ateb ttaaaoa oa tha graaad m
hia allafcd Jiioblto latrigiMa. Ha waa
kept in th^ Towar for two yaari, b«b
owtac to tha iaabilltjr of tha Paam aal
tha OMiaioM to agraa aboat tha aadt m
procedura Im waa aeqoittad. Bia patroa*
aca waa eztaadad to Swift. Ptopa^ aad
^har litanuT maa, aad ha mada a vala*

!i

V%HVc MmWM. wi J iicviM( aw HMiOT Ik Tvaaia^

abU eollaetloa of books aad MMk whiek
Uttar ara prHwrrod la tlM Biilkii li«>
aaaoi, whara thay fom tha JHWarttaa
irarMana. Thoaa whM hava baaa
Mtotad cooatltato t^ HarUhm M'»^mh

S^lingen iJ^-SCS^'plUCra

>vfA^a hi: yv'-iict* M< a _—~i —
clowi. a M r- >*»' J ^'^ B?**?*

aad 0tt
^

nPVTi. >o aiturt Ltr, <mcu uia panwt
is brr tsM o >i tcnni'iatioB bjr a J^cd
f««ty. ''h„ MRil„-io'tj wean a tmit draao

of brigr.f '•olon. r . fUtterias with q^aa-

daa. ^ ''>xn.

Erk., IvIhJolL iSSlftaSSS
of dodL ao eaUad oa aceoont of Ite

par^-oMorad ^maafa of whita, nay. aad
Em* It ialiabiteuia Arede racloaa. At .... »« w_, ^
iStea B^ruTlireSM ^TpS^ cominf troai tha laterior ofji^ pn*
Sm*; aW tha eoaat of Now Ba^aad vaito at tiiMa oa tha eoMt of Oalaaait
ib» Lord. In langth it is about ITiaehao. I>-»Bbar._JaaBary, Md,l%brqaqr» wHf
Tha Mil ia of a load color, #Md with nd.
TtM upper part of the head la buux. Bo-
tweea the era aad the tail ia a^ broad
naee of whita. exteadlBC overdo w,
aad endinf ia a reddiah eolor.. The aedt
kibladcaBd ia eadrdad at the base with

a liBe of white. l%e belly and aimer body
are black: the aidea drntnat. It awima
and dlTca waU and ia freqaeatly aeen la

deM> water considerably put at aea. It

teS In Aaduboa'a time in Nora Seotia

and Labrador. ^
•***'*•* (1884- ), an , lerlcan
aeidptOT, bom at PhilaMphid, educated

In art at the PUladdphia Academy of

Fine Arte and rariooa adwob in Paiia.

Ha was awarded a nadal^for aeulptnre at

tin Buffalo Bj^oaltiai. 1801. Fine ex-

aaipka of his worii are at Portsmouth.

New HampiUra; Boatcm, Ifaaa.; Brana-
wMk, Maine; and the BLarrard Stadium
at Caiwbridgg. M****-

"AoMorr, Earl of Oxford,

an B?»gM«fc miniater, bora

16S1: died 1724; the son of Sir Bd-
waid Haiiey. Aftw the aoeeaaion of

Aaae bo and bia ediaafaa St Jolm. after-

waida iiMd Batbifbroka, bewae leader*

Frlealaad. Interaeeted fay na
caaahk It baa a jpvat trade witi

laad ia com, eatwi batter, ate.

coming from the latarior ot A*-*— —

-

vaito at t&aea oa tta eoast of
D- member, Jaaaary, aad FiT
der ite inflnence Tantetka ^-—^
tte traaa becMnes Via hay. It la ---_-
to me aimooa of Bnvt aad tha miteM
(tf Italy.

Harley,

Va AUU#«

ttarmnn (hAr'nMa), JvPaox..for-"'"''^ eraor. was bom at New-
ton. CMiio, la 1848. Be stj^led lawJ^
came mi^or of Wyominff, OUo, to 1878;
ludfB of the Ooart of Common Pkaaji
1878 and of tiie Superior Ooort la 181&
and in 188MT waa AttomarOaMitf M
the United Statea In tha Okm^M cM-
net He became profaasw of law te Hm
U n 1 T e ndty of
O i a c I nnaa ia
1^6, and was
hkcted foranor
d Ohio by tiia

Democmtie par-
ty in 1900.

Harmonioa
(bir-monl4a),
FrankBn** naae for a
meat coastmcted with gl u ^"^j^ 'V"*(Bases <a Wswvb*
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m<^rtra«d iB|w. ItcMwtitiitedthe'ma. modern iaveiitioii, prodadnf wuiidi
»ic»l gaaMs^ of poldnniUi'a en. The f^omewbat reMmUing thoM oftifo orSii.

ii DOW nnially aooUed to an imtni. ^esnlttnc from the premre of wind ooii
MriM of Tibnting metallic reeda. By
the action of bellowa, to which the feet
communicate a more or len rapid move-
ment, the air ia made to impinge against
thin tongues of metal (here termed
reeda), and to set them vibrating. These
metal tongues are fitted into a slit in the
top of a small box or sonorous cavity,
called a wind-box, and are enabled to
vibrate by being fixed only at one end.
The discovery that the form of the wind-
boxes determines the quality of the sound
produced by the vibration of these me-
tallic tongues contributed very much to
the development of the harmoniDm, as It
enabled the player to imitate the sound
of the oboe, flute, etc. The Instmmenf
has a keyboard like that of a piano, and
when one of the keys is pressed down a
valve is opened, which allows the wind
from the bellows to rush through one dl
the wind-boxes and act on the vibrator.
There are several stops, by means of
which the performer can direct the stream
of wind into the wind-boxes which pro-
duce a flute, clarionet, or any otiier
Bound. There is also a knee action,
which either serves as an expression stop,
or brings all the stops of the instrument
into play at once, and what is called the
percussion action, which consists in the
application of a smaJl hammer, whldi
strikes the vibrator as soon as the key ia
prened down, and thus aids the action
of the wind. The better class of harmo-
niums have now usually two or more
extra rows of vibrators, which, acted
upon by separate stops, add so many
octaves to the cumpass.

Harmony. ^®? Mu»ie and Oomnter-

Harmony (h*r'nio-ni), evangeu-
•' CAL, or Habmont or thb

Gospels, the title of works written with
a view to prove the substantial agree-
ment of the four evangelists. The hereticTatiM composed in the second century
ttie Dtatettaron, the first work of this
kind, a continuous narrative of the events
written in the goepeK Prom this har-mony all passages were omitted which fti-
vorpd the d<x;trine of the real humanity
of Christ, and henoe told against the pecn-

i-«£3r*i"*""'.i*t ^**»"- TheophilM of
Antlooh to said to have composed a book
?^iL SSf'.^il''' •'"' Ammonius Saccas

ln49999 <tf BoaeWm iwoUbl^ appetred to

usually appllsd to an instru-
ment oMuiating of a series of glass keya
idayed by two smaU hammers.

_. ^i.
c«»ory sounds accom-Mnnnc the predominant and apparently

fimple tone of anr string, pipe, or other
sonorooa body. No purely simple sound,
i.0. no sound whose vibrations are all in
the same period, is producible in nature.
When a sound m produced by the vibi^-
tton <rf an open string, the whole string
ibratea as a unity, giving rise to a tone
called the fundamentaL The string, bow-
•m, fordMr divides into various sections,
iraich vibrate separately and more rap-
idly, and produce sounds differing from
the fundamental, but bearing certain fixed
pnvortions to it The first harmonic ot
the fundamental note <^ any string is that
produced bv half the string, and is the
octave of the first; the second harmonic
is given by the third of the string, and
is the fifth or dominant of the funda-
mental note, and so on, the complete
series of harmonics containing all the
notes of the musical scale. But while
harmonics enter into the composition of
any musical sound from any vibrating
body whatsoever, the different structure
of different instrnmento suppresses now
some now others of the succession of har-
monics, and a different body of tone is
thus produced, distinguishing a note in
one instnunent from the same note in
am>ther. These, differences are called in
anglidi qumlitp, in French timbre, in Oer-
aaaa hkmgfmrM.

Harmonists ^ilf 'I'^H"*'^^":ligions sect founded at
Wflrtemberg about the year 1788 by two
brothers called George and Frederick
Rapp. They endeavored to re-establish
ae social practices of the early Christian
dinrch. encouraged celibacy, held all their
goods in common, and taught the second
advent Persecuted by their countrymen,
the followers of Rapp emigrated to Amer-
ica, and established themselves (180S>
successfully at Harmony, in Pennsylva-
nia. Thev afterwards migrated to Indi-
ana, but this venture not proving success-
ful, the/ sold their land at New Har-
mony to Robert Owen, the sooialiRt, and
finally settled at a plare which they
named Economy, 17 miles from Pittiibnrgb.
George Rapp died in 1847, but the com-
munity stin exists, though reduced to a
very smaU number of members as a re-
fult of ita policy of celibacy. It has,
BowereTi a propertj of fre«t vtlae.



Eamioiiy of the Sfhens

til* lint half of the toortti ctnturj, and
WM nun complete than iti ptedeeieeorj.
Anuoiff modern hanDoakMs at* Qreeewiill,
RoUneon, Tiachendorf, etc.

Harmony of tiio Spheret,
an hypotheeie of Frthaforaa and bia
chool, according to wnidi the motiMW of
the hMTenly bodies iwodooed a moalc im*
perceptible by the earn of mortals. He
apposed these motions to conform to cer-
tain fixed laws, which coold be expressed
in numbers corresponding to the numtiers
which giro the harmony of sounds.

Hamotome gii:s^^»»>'^!
eral which occurs in right rectangular
prisms terminated by four rhombic planes
corresponding to the solid angles of the
prism ; but more freauently in twin-crys-
tals formed by the intersection of two
flattened prisms at right angles to each
other. Its prevailing color is white, and
it is hard enough to scratch glass.

Hamaok ('>»'''>*''), Adolph, a Ger-~^ man theologian, born at
Doroet in 1861. In 1889 he was caUed
to Berlin, where his lectures attracted
students from all over the world. He
regards the development of dogma as a
deleterious proceae of interfusion of Oreek
forme of thought with the gospel teach-
ing. His Lehrbuck der Doffmengetokiohte,

r^iiS«'i*iSnA.",
**"* ^^**^..''^ ^"'*

(lsUD-1800), is an epoch-making won.
HameiS (hir'nes), the various arti-~^ V^ dee which are required to
yoke a horse or another animal to any
vehicle. See Bit, Bridle, Saddle, etc.

Harold I .(l»»r'oldK or Hasalo (ffs-AMVAUA ^^. /feeautiful-haired').
King of Norway, one of the greatest
monarchs of that country, succeeded his
father in 863. He brought all the Nor-
wegian Jarls under his power, and com-
pletely subjected the country. Of the
conquered jarls, Horlf, or Bollo, emi-
grated to Neuatria (France) ; others
established themselves in Iceland, the
Shetland Isles, the Faroes and the Ork-
neys. In consequence of their incursions
into his dominions, Harold embarked
with a naval force to aubdue them, and
having conquered the Orkneys, etc., re-
turned home. He fixed hia residence at
Trondhjem, and died there in W3.
Harold III C^rdrado, 'the Har-aAiTMaj.u ^y.. jjj^^ ^f Norway,
the son of Sigurd, a descendant of Harold
Ilaarfager. In his youth he v ent to Con-
^ntinople and took part in the expedi-
Hpn to Italv againat the African pirates.
He was ultimately appointed commander
^ ^e imperial bodyguard, and defeated
the Saraoeaa. Aboat 1042 be rttumed to
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Su^
Norway, aftw having, on hia way OaaoA
Bnsda. aarriMl jS» danghtar of tKOruMnke JaroalaT. In 1047 hs sac-
ceeded Up n»hew, IfafDus the Good, aa

ToMifc the brother of Handd II <tfffiBifl-

}^A* *? i»'*^.^ «»•* country, bat

Stamford Bridge. See HmnM II below.

Harold L !?!?•"»?* ^^^ot, Danish
. . ..>!?« •' England, suc-

ceeded hia Cather Canute in 1066 as
kUig of the provinces north <rf the
ThameL and became king of aU England
"> lO?* ^ His countrymen, the Danes,
mainteined him upon the ^rone against
the efforts of Barl Godwin in favor of
Hardicanute ; and Harold later gained the

died in lOiO.

Harold II,S!f„i*'ift^^'^ h™
. . ft"*®?* 102i was the

aecond son of Godwin, earl ^ Kent On
*•*• S*?^'J^*»'* *•«• Confessor, Jano.
anr & 1088, he stepped without om^oaitlaii
into the vacant throne, without attending
to the claim of Edgar Atheling, or Oe
asserted beouMt of Edward in ftivor ot
the duke of Normandy. The latter Im-
mediately called upon him to resign the
crown, and upon hia refusal prepared for
invasion, m also iutigated Harold'a
brother, Tostig, to infest the northern
coasts of England in co^unctfon with the
king of Norway. (gee Unrold III
above.) The united fleet of these chieCi
ailed up the Humber, and landed a
nuraeroua body of men; but at Stamford
Bridge, in Torbdiire, were totally routed
by Harold, whose brother Hmtig fell Inme battle. Immediately after be heard
Off flu landing of the duke of Normandy
!ft*i.^^T22?''- *? Sussex. Hastening
thither witii all the troops he could maii-
ter, a genenl engagement ensued at Sen-

^J ?^ Hastings, October 14. 1088, in
which Harold was slain, and the crown
of Engtend passed to WilUam.

Haronn al Haioliid. i'^^Jj^
!EhrD. * !^f*' instrument of great7^* antiqui^, found amoaf the
^r*?^ B^ptlans, Hebrews, GreAs.Ir^, Welsh, and other nations. ItMym-
"**''«°i 1°"? "* constmctlmi waa only

SSSH^ •*? *" ""'^•"•I'ty- The mod^
ISSl^tS? ' ,*'" known: its form Is

mSt tTSL^j*" "PP**" P*r* to one of the

mwLi StoTiJifc i*^"«« being struck or
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Baip Bu^tdoiiord

_M.. •tti^ft, bat we bavc Utde ideaof
the Mtle to whkA titer were toned. The
frsiBce are deleted as being curved in

Tmrloos form, and the faont pillan are

wantins. Tha harpa of die Hebrews were
probi^ rimUar to the Snrptian inrtru-

menti. It ia probaUe that the Tarioiu

Chicafo in ISRL He was Tery aocgaeafnl

in prometfog **» intereata, bMMfited by

the liberal doaatioM of Jdin D. Bocke-

feUer. He died in 1908.
^ ^

ttttlwr'iF«ry, ^iSi'Von'^Se*
Potomac Rirer and at the month of the

Shenandoah, 81 miles west of Baltimore.

The Potomac here pasees throofh a forgr
in the Blue Ridge, and the town is nota

ble for the beauty of its scenery and as

the seat of memorable events. In 1869,

John Brown, the noted abolitionist, cap-

tured the United States arsenal at this

place, with a view to promote a slavo

insurrection. He was taken and exe-

cuted. In 1802 the place was captured
by Stonewall Jackson and a large garri-

son taken prisMiers. It was the scene nf

other events daring the Civil war. Them
is hcio a college for colored students.

Pop. vae.

TTantlfia (hAr'pec), the ancientOArpxcs Greek goddesses of storms.

Their parentage, ages, appearance, names,
and number are very differently given by

the poets. In the Homeric poems they

are merely storm-winds. Hesiod repro-

sents tiiem as two young virgins of great

beauty caUed A«lo and Ocypete. Thp
later poets and artists vied with each

other in depicting them under the most

Aaeient Haips.

l,3,BgyptiMi. 8.AaqrriMi. 4. Andofluoii.

Celtic harps were derived from iiome

oriottal pattern. Among the Anglo-

Saxons the harp was a favorite instru-

ment The modern harp was by to
means an efficient instrument, nntil pedals

were invented, an invention finally per-

fected by Sebastian Erard, whose patent

was taken out in 17%. In 1810 he
patented a double-action harp with seven

pedals, each effecting two changes m the

pitch of the strinjfs. The harp, thus con-

structed contains forty-three strings tuned

according to the diatonic scale, every

eiidith string being a replicate in another

octave of tbe one counted from.

T[gfjn iEoLiAN. See JEoUan Harp.

Harpe. ^'^ ^* "'"""''

TTovnAi* WiLUAM Rainbt, educa-
JXarpcF) jQp. born in New Concord,

Ohio, in 1856; graduated at Muskingum
College in 1870. He beoame prpfewor of

Hebrew at the Baptist UnionTheological
Seminary. Chicago, in 187M886; of

Semitic languages at_ Tale CoUMe in

1886-1891; pretfdent of tba Uiavendty of

Haipy, from an anflqtw gan.

hideous forms, covered with filth and pol-

luting everything in contact with them.

They are often represented as having

female faces.

VaranATi (hftr-p6n') , one of the prin-
AAirpuvu j.jp^ instruments used for

tiie capture of whales and large fish. See

Whal«. „ „ .

Harp-scal. ^ ^~'

the shell of a genus of

molluscs (Harpa) b*^

gasteropoda and to the

The species are found

at the MauritiuB. The
beautiful, beins of

EanHBhell,
longing to the
whelk family,
more espedaUy
shells are very
brilliant color.

Harpridwrd ^':\Vi\VJ'l>i



tnnaiMit fonswly In bm^ is fp—maci*
Bd oaaatroction rimllar to a frtnd
iMuKrfwte. In tbe front tb* kqrs wen
dtopoxd, the lonf ones being tiM natonUs,
•M tbe short <Hiee the Bharpo and flats.

Thew keya being preaaed hj tbe fingc^n,

ttefr incloeed eztrenitiea ratted Uttle, op-
rli^t, oblong dips ot irood called iaok$,
fomlsbed with crow-qaill pleetronui wbidi
•track the wiree, instead of the hammers
of the modern pianoforte.

Burpy-eagle i^'-^^l^^ ^^^
tor), a rapacious bird which inhabits
trraieal America from Sonthern Mexico
tor Bootiiern Brasil. It is an extremely
powerful bird, and in t<^ length sli^tly
tn access of the golden eagle. It baa.
boweve^ a somewfiat shorter expanse of
wing, its shotilder muscles possess enor-
mous strength. Its bill is powerful and
crooked, and its claws are extremely
strong and sharp. The harpy-eagle feeds
on birds, sloths, fawns, raccoons, etc., as
well as on fish, water-anakes, and the eggs
of tbe tort<^.

Harquebiue %%\:^'^'^^'' ^
Harraden, f^^^^^^^iSSl
Her novel, 8hip» Tlutt Pau in the 2iight
(1893>, was Tery successfuL Others
mm her pen were In Varying Mooda,
HUda Btralford, etc.

Barrier (har'i-«r), a kind of dog"^ employed to hunt the hare.
It closely resembles the foxhound, but is
smaller in sise.

VarriAr ^^ name of several hawksASmer, ^^ ^1,^ ^^^^^ Oinut, aUied
to tbe buzzards. They strike their prey
upon the ground and generally fly very
low. The marsh-harrier, the ben-barrier,
and tbe ash-colored harrier, are found in
Europe, and the marsh-barrier (0. temifi-

n6Hu) in North America and Cuba. It
is from 21 to 23 inchea long. Tlie hen-
harrier (C. evaniua) is 18 Inches to 20
inchea long. It is very destructive to
poultry-yards, whence the name.

HfUriman, f^"^^ H«nbt, raUrond
******"**"**> financier, was born at

' Hempstead, New York, in 1847. He en-
Rt^o early in the brokerage business in
New Totk and was a member of the
Stock Exchange at 22. Active and enter-

prising as a broker, he engaged vigor-

ously in railroad finance, was made a
director of the niinoia Central R. R. in

1883, was later its vice-president and
acting preddeat. and in 18% secured a
oontrotung interest in the Union Pacific

R. w. He developed and greatly In-

creased ti>e efllciency of thin road. From
thla badi he npialy gained control of

other roads, by aid of a daring aTstraa of
financing, osing tbe credit of on* road to
raise funds to purchase a coatrdUw
influence in another. In this way ba
gained control of the Central and Soatb-
era Padflc railroads, the OragMi Baa«
road and Navigation Co., and made a
vigoroua effort to abaorb the Northara
Pacific. He waa defeated in tbia ^
James J. Hill, the atrnggle leading to
the atock exchange panic of 1001. A
few yean of thia bold and discreditaUe
system of speculation, in which he naad
the property of otben for hia own mda,
raiaed him to the poaition of tbe nilway
autocnt of the United Statea. In 1906
the Intentate Commerce Commiaaioa in-

atitnted an investigation of his methods,
which by the time had given him domi-
nating control of a considerable number
of roads, a large interest in otben, and
a similar interest in many financial insti-
tutions, and had brought him enormons
wealth. The only public services nn-
dered by him wen a marked improvement
in the condition of the roads oo>Jer his
control and a scientific expedition which
he sent out in 1890 to explon tbe wastes
of Alaska and the North Pacific He
died in 1909.

(har'ing-tnn), JaioblHarrington , ceiebnted>iit
writer, born in 1611 : died in 1677. Hav-
ing studied under Caiillingworth at Ox-
ford, and traveled on the continent, 1m
was, on the outbnak of the Civil mr,
desirous of procuring a reconciliation be-
tween tbe king and Parliament, but Ua
efforts wen futile. During the Protector-
ate he wrote his Oceana, which describes
an ideal npublic, and which was pnb-
lisbed in 1656. In the nign of Charles
II he was imprisoned on a cbaiye of plot>
ting against aie government, hot wau !»
leased on account of the decay of hIa
mental facultiea. In addition to tbe
Oceana he alao pnUished an EhigUab
translation of four books of the Xneid.

HarrinflrtiOn,
Mabk Wauod, aatroi^

******'"*o'^"' omer. born at Syracuae,
Illinoia, in 1848. He graduated at Ae
TTnivenity of Micbliran in 1868, waa
professor of astronomy in that institotloa
and director of its observatory 1879-81,
and was chief of the Weather Bureau at
Washington, 1891-96. He fOnnded Oe
AaieHcan Meteoroloffieal Journal in 1884
and edited it until 1%2. In 1896 he was
appointed vice-president ot the Inter-
national Meteorological Conference at
Munich.

Bftrrii IflRAM Gbeen. legislator,n*m», ^^^ ^^ Tollahoma, Ttamm-
see, in 1818. He was a member off Ooa-
ffreaa in 18I9-68, aiKl gvrtraor ol flM*
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68 mllM H. K. of Cairo. It hM floor,
part of the Civil \mr ho ourvod
oAoer in the Cunfedente •nay. He lol^
MqiMatly practiced law in MempUs. and
in ISn waa elected Uaited StataiSona-
tor, remaininf in the 8«Mte till Ua death
in 1887. He waa ananimoaaljr oleetad
preaident pro tem. of the Senate in 1888.

TTftrria J<»i< Chaiiihxi, atory writ-****"» er; bom in Batonton, Geor-
fia, in 184& He had a thorooi^ fa-

miliarity with the necro of the poat-

bellnm period, and whUe editinc an At-
lanta paper he produced for it OM aeriea

of I/noJe iieiiiiw sketchea and aonga which
immediately made him known. Other
worka of ncfro lore in the aama vain were
NigkU With Vnele ISmmm. Mr. RmbUt a*
IToaia, etc. Aa a Joomaliat he waa eon-

nected with the AMwito OaMMatfoMlftt.
He died in 1906.

IToin^a Thomas Lakb, religiona re-
*****"> former : born at Fenny Strat-

ford, England, in 1823. He accompanied
his fathw to the United Statea and be-

came a Universalist pastor, and fbanded
an 'Independent Christian Society,*

when in 1850 he was drawn into the
spiritnalistic movement. He lectured in

Great Britain in 1868, and on hia retmni

to the United States reorganiaed hia

Bociety aa the 'Brotherhood of the New
Life. '^ At a later date he settled in

California and established his society

there. He died in 1906.

TTarria Wiluah Tohdet, edocator,'""^*' born at North Killincly, Con-
necticut, in 1835; died in 1900. He
atudied at Yale, and waa superintendent
ot the St Louhi public schools 1868^.
In 1867 he became editor of the Joumat
of 8p«euMire PkOotophjf. In 1889 he
waa appointed United Statea Commia-
siooer of Education. He pnbliahed many
articles on philosophy, art, and education,
and was a member of the Concord Sum-
mer School of Philosophy, and an offlcer

of the French Academy.

Hamsbnrjr 4%tS?kmSiv?ffi
and of Dauphiu County, on the Susque-
hanna River, 106 miles w. of Philadel-

phia. Several bridges here cross the
river, which is a mile wide and flowa
through picturesque scenery. Hht city

has handsome buildings and public monu-
ments, including the war monument, 110
feet nigh. The capitol building was
burned In 1897, and has been replaced
by a new capitol, one of the handsomeat
in the United States, and remarkable for

ita artistic decorations. The state library

has about 150,000 volumea. There are
important industries, chiefly connected
with iron and ated. ?o9. OMM.

aaw, and pisniaf milla, iMiek .aad tile

worka. Coal ia adaad eztenaiTaly. Pop.

Ttmrrimtm Cku<ria-ua), BWMakui,•"*"**'* Wtad Stataa Praaident,
nandaon of Preaident William Henrr
Harriaon. waa bom at North Bend,
Ohio, inl833. He atudied law and prac-

ticed in Indianapolis, his future home.
He entered the Union army in 1862 as*

n^mel, and aerved through the war, re-

ceiving the brevet rank of brigadier-

generaL In 1876 he ran for governor of

Indiana, but waa defeated, and in 1880
waa a candidate for the United States
Senate and waa elected. In 1888 he waa
nominated by tiie Bepnblican partv for

Praaidant, and waa elected by a majority
of 66 electoral votes. He ran again in

1892, but waa defeated. He died in 1901.

ITa'TriaAii Fbcdbuck, author, bornAHrruou, jj London, England, in

1831. He graduated at Oxford in 185:{,

and came to the bar in 1858. In 1877
he waa made pr(rfessor of jurisprudence
and international law under the Council
of Legal Education. He gave much time

and labor to the cause <» education for

working men and women. He published
Oriter and Progren, Bodal Statiet, An-
nvU of an OH Manor Houae, Batiy Vic-

torian Litentwre, WiUiam the Silent, etc.

ITArtnaAii JOHN', an English mecb-*»""*'^» anictan, born in Tork-
ahire in 1683 and died in 1776, was the

eon of a carpenter, and became an assis-

tant to his father, who waa occasionally
employed in repairing clocks. An act of

Parliament had been passed in 1714
offeriuf rewards of £10j000, £15,000, or

£20,000 for a method of ascertaininK
longitude within 00, 40, or 30 miles.

TliM Harrison set himself to accomplish,
but it waa not tni 1765 that he was fully

successful, the highest award being then

allotted him for the invention of bis

chronometer.

ITArriaAii Thomas Auccandrk,"*"*"*"*> painter, was born at

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1853. He
became an artist, and produced many
attractive landscapes, receiving for hU l.e

Or4puaeule, now in the Museum of Vine

Arts, St. Lonis, a prise of $2500. Other
paintings are In Arcadf. Caetlet in Spain,

etc.

VarrlaAii Wiixiam Henrt, soldierAKITIBOU,
jj^j President, was bom in

Gharlea City County, Virginia, in 1773,
the aon of Benjamin Harrison, one of the

signers of the Declaration of Independ-
ence and a Bmaber <rf the Ccnatitutlonal
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CoBToatioa of 1787. He Mtend tiM 1(^7
in 1791 aad served in the ladkw wan
^ that period, becooiiBf diatlafalihed by
hia defeat fA the Indiaa trliiM at TiuM*
canoe in 1811. As maior^eiieral in me
refolar army he w<m an important rictory
over the Brititb at the battle of the
Thames in 181S. He was elected to
Confress in 1817 and to the Senate in
UE24, was ministw to Colombia in 18SS,
and in 1836 was the Whig candidate for
President of the United States, bat was
defeated by Van Boren. He was nomi-
nated a«ain in 1840 and on this occasion
was elected by a very large majority. He
did not live long to enjoy the honor, dy-
ing on April 4, 1841, jast one month
after his inauguration.

TTftrrianTi a ^^^7 of Hudson Connty,JUXriBOa, jjg^ Jersey, on the Pas-
saic River, opposite Newark. It baa
numerous manufactures, and contains the
State Soldiers' Home. Pop. 14,498.

TTttrmfyAt* (har'6-gftt), a town of
•"*"^*8*''® England, county of York
(West Riding), noted for its magnesia,
sulphur, and chalybeate springs. The
waters are especially re<temmended for
paUents with deranged digestive organs,
chronic gout, and some cutaneous dis-

eases. The sulphurous springs possess
laxative and diuretic properties. The
chalybeate are tonic. The bathing season
lasts from May to September, and the
number of annual visitors is about 40,-

(KX). Pop (1911) 33.706.

Varronr (har'rO), an agricnltnral
****^ implement, employed for
smoothing land which has been plowed.
It consists of a frame of woodwork, or of
iron, in which are fixed rows of iron teeth.

iet of In» Hsnowt.

There are several varieties of this imple-
ment, such as the 'brake* for breaking
down rough land ; the ' drill harrow * fot

pulverising land before the deposition of
seed, tiie 'grubber' for pulverizing be-
tween furrows of green crops.

Harrow^n-the-HiU J,V^-,p»J
town of England, connty of Middlesex,
on a hill of peculiar form. The grammar-
school of Harrow, the rival of Eton, was
founded in 1571 for the education of the
poor children of the parish, certain feea

Deint charged for strangers; but it to

BOW aliMMrt Mtinly a adiool for ^
wealthy. The edocatioa orii^ully giTsa
waa esdnaiTely claaakal, hot nuttfae-
mtke, edaBoe^ BagUah hlitory and Uter>
•tofe. miMdc and drawing are now !»•

^S^. %S9S1 *^ mhieeta Ungfat Pop.
(1911) 17,07V.

fiurry the Xinitrel j2S«fJTj
oiUed BUwi Hmrrv. « wandering Beotr
tish poet of the fifteenth ccntary, to
whom to attributed a npetical namtbe
of the acUevemmits of Sir William Wal-
lace. Its date may orobably be placed
between 1470 and 1480. It profeseea to
be based on a htotqnr written in Latin
by John Blair and Hiomas Gray, which
to now lost It to often inaocorate, and
has ceased to be much read.
Vapf Albbt BuBRRnx, waa bom at"*"*•»

Clarfcsville, Mercer oonntr, Pa.,
18S4, and after being graduated from
Harvard (1880). studied at Paris, Berlin,
and Freiburg. He was instructor in his-
tory at Harvard (1883-87), asstotant pro-
fessor (1S37-07), and has been professor
since 1897. Hu woriu include introdue-
(HM» to the Btuiif of F«derol Qovemment
(1890) ; FouniatUHU of Amerioan For-
eign PoUoy (1901) ; and he has editec^
Amoriomn HUtorp Told by CoMtempem-
Hes, and other htotmrieal notkM.
Var* Squufoir, an eminent htotori-**•"

*> calpainter, bom at PlymoutiL
England, in 1806: died In 188L Ha wm
elected Royal Academician in 1840. Hto
works include The Btevation of the Late
iin the Jewtoh worship), MUton ViaiHtui
aUteo in PrUon, Richard and HotoAa,

etc.

TTftrt n "tag of five years of age. See**•**•» Stop.

Tturtm B^Ncis Birr, novelist and~~* "*» poet, was bora at Albany, New
YoriL in 1837. He went to GaUfornia
in 1854, and figured as a coal-dealer, a
teacher, and a typesetter on Oxe OoUen
Jsm, in which appeared some of his earli-
est literary efforts. He next became
editor of the CaUfomian, and in 1864
secretary to the United States Mint at
San Francisco. In 1868 he became
editor of the Overland Monthly, in which
appeared, in 1860, the humorous poem of
The Heathen Chinee. In 1878 be was
appointed consul at Orefeld. whence he
was transferred to Olaagow in 1880, and
remained there until 1885. Amoac hto
best-known works are The Lnek of Roar-
inp Camp; The Ouieaete of Poker Flat:TU ArgonauU of '49; Two Men of
Sandy Bw; Gahriel Oonroy; Mre.
Skaffg'a Huthanda: Batt and Wett
Paemt; In the Carm^nez Woode: M»-
rnia, a Novel, etc. He died in 1902.



Hartford CoiTaitioii Bunui al Btddd

Hartford Convention, l^^^u
eonwMMd of rvtvMntatiTM ttom the New
ItevEud BtotM, met at Hartford, Ooft>

aeetleat, ia 1814, ' to ooafer on ue nib-

Jeet of their public grieTanoee.' The war
of 1812 had been deatractiTe to indoa-

trjr and wealth. The convention arouMd
•napidon and drew on its membera bitter

hot nnjoat denunciation.

Tr»rttnTA (hart-f«rd>, a dty. dianaxciora ;^pitai of CS^mnectlcut, on
the Connecticut RiTcr, eO milea abora
its mouth. It is pleasantly situated. Is

built with areat regularity, and has
among its edifices the state-house (built

at a cost of $8,100,000), city hall, Hart-

ford Theological Seminary, American
School for the Deaf, Instltnte for Uie

Blind, and Trinity College, St Joaeph'a

Cathedral, Wadsworth Athennum, public

libraries, the J. P. Morgan Memorial (in

which many famous art treasures are

kept). Both manufactures and trade

are of large extent, the former embracing
carpets, linen, silk, edge-tools, typewrit-

ers, electrical appliances, all kinds of ma-
chinery and machine tools, etc. Hartford

is the seat of the Colt Firearms C!om-
pany and a great center of the insur-

ance business. The American asylum for

the education and instruction of the deaf
and dumb at Hartford was opened in

1817. Hartford was settled in 1635 by
9tk- Bnglish colony from Massachusetts.
Pop. 121,602. . .,.„,,.._.
TTo-iHhfArfl a city, capital of BlackfordnaXXIOra, coanty Indiana, 45 mUes
B. by w. of Fort Wayne. It has large

glassworks, pulp mills, etc. Pop. 6187.

Vftrtinfrton (hir'ting-ton). Spencbb

MAWms or. waa bom in 1833, son of

tlia arrenth duke of Devonsliire. He was
edncated at Trinity College, Cambridge,
and is 1867 was elected one of the mem-
bera for North Lancashire. In 1863 he
became war secretary ; in 1868 postmaster-

Eneral: in 1871 chief secretary for Ire-

ad. He went out with the Oladstone
ministry in 1874, and soon after he be-

came the leader of the liberal party. On
the foU of the (Conservative government in
1880 he became secretary for India, and
was transferred to the war office in 1882.
In the general election in 1885 he was re-

turned to parliament. He strenuously op-
posed JSladstone's Home Rule Scheme of
1886. He sueceeded to the title of Duke
of Devonshire on the death of his father

in 1891. became lord president of the
council in 18%, and died in 1906.

1Tfl.rt1»TiAn1 (hftr'tl-pOl), a boroughUaruepOOi
)^^ England, Includina

the municipal borough of Hartlejiool ana

tiM town of West HarUepod, in the

eooBty of Durham, 17 milaa a. a. of the

dty of that name. Tl<e trade and indus-

tries of the towns are much of th« same
character ; they possess ironwoiAa, «igine

and boiler works, shipyarda, etc. The two
towns may be said to form one port Pop.

of Hartlepool 20,618, of West Uarticpool

63,032.

Hartmann^S°J&N^f* SSSSTn
fhilosopher, bom at Berlin. Februanr 23,

842; died near Berlin, June 6, 1906.

With the publication of Die PhOonphte
dsf Unbewuttten (Philoaophr of the Un-
conscious), in which he substituted for

Schopenhauer's world prindple of win,
the conception of the unconscious which
contains within itself both will and iotel-

ligence, in 1860, he gained a conspicuous
place among philosophic writers. Othrr.

of his works indude PMitiome»oto0t« di«

iittUcken BevnutUeinB, Die Befigtoit de$

Oei»te$, Die Wdtanachouung ier moder-
iMit Phyaik, etc.

^

Hartmann von Aue ^^m^'^ef.
bom about 1170; died about 1220. He
wrote poetical tales, among which are

Ereo, Iwein, both belonging to the Arthu-
rian cycle of legends, and XJer Arme Hein-
rich, upon which Longfellow based his

Oolden Legend. _
TToi^ronft JoBi* Fbedbbiok, soldier,AanraJUt, ^orn at New Hanover,
Pennsylvania, in 1830; died in 1889. He
studied law, entered the army in ton

Civil war and served till its dose, gainiuf;

the rank of brevet major-generaL • He
was chosen to execute the sentences of

the military commission which tried Mrs.

Surratt and others for the murder of

President Lincoln. He was governor of

Pennsylvania, 1872-78.

Tfartiilinm (h A r t a ' h5ra), in pbar-

common stag, from which substances

deemed of high medicai value were for-

merly prepared by distillation, such as

spirits of hartshorn, cil of hartshorn,

and salt of hartshorn. The active in-

gredient of these was ammonia, whi'h
is now obtained from gaa-Iiqnor and other

sources.
,

iiaXT 8-T.On^e
, ^ ygUy or-

namental fema. Their fronda are simpln

and undivided. There are about a dozen

species known, the 8. vulgi^re being foumi

in England and the United States.

HartZ. See For*.

Hamn al Baihid <AV/"?'a"ce?e:
brated caliph of the Saracens, '786-809.



SiffVifieM

<Sm OM§k.) TIm popalur fkOM of thk
oO^ la «Tiiic«d by th» AruUmm JiighU'
MmtttrtmimmtmU, in uriikh Hamn, his
wife Zobeide. Us viidMr Otefcr. and hl«
ditef enaocA Meyor are coaapkaoaa
fhtrarttrr

Haminioei (J»««^«»'p*'«*«)- Bat

Harvard TJnivwrrity ftV'^^ek
. onirenity in the Uaited State*, eitoated
in Cambridce, Maasachoaetts. The no-
deua of it waa formed in 1036 by the
Toting of a aam of £400 by the general
court of Maaaachuaetta. In 1638 the Rev.
John Harvard bequeathed half of hia
property and hia entire library to the pro-
jected fnatitntion. The college waa im-
mediately opened and received the name
of ita benefactor. The firat graduation
9ccurred in 1042. Ita endowmenta have
greatly increaaed aince that time, and
ita inyeated funda now amount to about
'SM.OOO.OOD. The principal coUege build-
Inga number twenty-tire, and include

. aeveral halls, auch aa Univeraiiy Hail,
'Harvard Hall, etc. The general library
ctmtaina upwarda of 860,000 volumea.
There are more than 600 inatructora, ex-
dnaive of aaaiatanta, and the number of
atudenta la about 4O0O. An entrance ex-
amination ia required in one of two aeta
of aubjecta, of which claaaica predominate
in the one, mathematica and acience in
the other. After the firat year'a conrae,
which embracea a preacribed aeriea of
atudiea, the atudent naa a large number
of different coursea to aelect from in order
to qualify for the degree of Bachelor of
Arta. The course of study extends to
four years. Among the departments
ctmnected with the university are : 1. Tbe
Law School: 2. The Lawrence Scientific

School; 8. The Divinity School; 4. The
Medical, and 5. The Dental School, both
situated in Boston ; 6. The Bussey Insti-

tution of Agriculture; 7. The Sdiool of
Mining. There may also be mentiooed
the Moaeum of Comparative Zoology (the
Agaadi Muaeum), the Botanical Oarden.
and the Peabody Museum of American
ArcluBdogy and Ethndogy; also the
RadcUffe Collece for women, established

in 1894, in which women students can
attain the full collegiate degrees. In the
engineering and mining schools instruc-
tion is given in cooperation with the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of TechnuloKy, now
located in a group of magnificent buildings
at Cambridge.

Harvest-buff <^>P«" nutumnalia),
*w»i, »w^ ^ gmall larvftl insect

of the family AcuridsB or raitc^. It is of
a bright red odor, so smatt as scarcely to
ke niaia, Mid reaenbles a grain ot

MyauM p«i>per. It appaan la J«m ar
July, and attadu the aUa of doaiaatia
aaifnala and human beings.

'***•'•'*#> United Stataa to a uf^
dea of dcada, which appaara aa a wiagad
iaaect in the harraat aaaaon.

Harvert-moon, .^^«.wMd^
in the apparent motion of the full aooat
by which in tha Unitad Btatea and hi^
latitudea generally it riaca about tha aaaa
time in the harveet aeaaon (or aboot
the autumnal equinox ia Septanber) for
aeveral auccessive eveninga. In aoutham
latitudea thia phenomenon oocura in
March. It ia owing to the fact that the
moon is then traveling in that pairt d
her orbit at which it makea the leaat
poaaible angle with the ecliptic.

Harvest-mouse <^*?,'*^f**s;*^l',*'¥

quadruped, firat made known to adenoe
by White of Selbome. It builda a globu-
lar neat uaually auspended among atalka
of wheat, etc

Harvest-spider iafttTsft:
herd-apider abounding in autumn, poa-
aeaaing lega of unuaual length, woua
irritated it baa the peculiar property of
throwing off one or more of ita lega.

TJarveV (It'kr'vi), Sn Qbobob, an
* eminent Scotch painter, bom

in 1806: died in 187& He waa a natiw
of St Niniana, near Stirling, and inl»
eighteenth year entered the Tnisteea'
Academy, Edinburgh. In 1826 he be-
came an aaaodate of the Royal Scottiah
Academy, and in 1829 an academician.
He waa hi^ly aucceaaful in depicting
acenea connected with the religioua hia-
tory of Scotland, such as The CovetMutmn
Preaching, The BatUe of Drumudof,
QuitUno the Mtmee, etc. He also excdled
in depicting mountain scenery. In 1864
he was elected president of the Royal
Scottish Academy, and was knighted in
1867.

l&rvey. 5^?^^- ^ Bngllah iAv-**"* • **'
» sicuui, the discoverer of the

true theory of the circulation of the
blood, waa bom at Folkeattme ia ISTO;
died in 1667. He entered Caius College,
Cambridge, in 1693, and about 1580 pro-
ceeded to Padua, then the moat cdebntad
school of medicine in Europe, and at-
tended lectures on anatomy, surgery, and
other branchea of medical adence. Ho
took the degree of u. D., and retumed to
England in 1602. He settled in T^oadMl.
waa admitted fellow of the Oolli«e of
Physicians, elected phyaidan of 8t Bar-
tholomew's Hospital, and in 16tB wi
choaen Lumleian lecturer. Bis Tkfira m



ilf^h^^- ~-f-jl^'*^H'V^- '

WKmif BiitfilL

to AwSilftt (• On tlM llovtmtBt ol the

HMrt aai Blood In Aainab '). pabMriied

at AnBtefdMn ia 1628. In wUch h« cMna
to hnra txpoandod and dcnioMtntod tb«m
for npwarAi of nlno /aan. Hftrroj
tiMory was attacked bj wvrtnl fonlgn
ph]rKkMi; bat fran tfao comoitneMMvt
kta Tkwt w«rt widriy neahred. In 1<B8

he wu appelated i^nMan astmotdlnanr
to .Tames I, and in 16S ho becane vkf-
tcifui in ordinanr to Chariea I. He waa
present at the battle of IMnhill, and
afterwards aooompanied Charles to Ox-
ford. Here he reedved the decree o<
ICD., and was deeted Master of llertaa

OoUeee, an oOee which he kpt on ite

sorrenoer of Oxford to the Parttament.

Ho returned to London in 1640. ud agmA
the ronainder of his life in retireBMBf.

Vai'vAV B eity of Cook eountr, Im-
•****'y» nds, a saburb of OUeafo.
It has mannfoctnres of maddnenr, stores,

railroad supplies, etc. Pop. 7227.

Hinreyiwd Steel, V'l^^
steel which has been surface hardmed by
a process invented by H. A. Hanrer. In
this process an all-sted plate is laid in a
bed of finely powdered day or sand, and
the upper sunaoe covered with carbona-
ceous material, which is pressed down

Eit Over the carbon is i»aoed a
' of sand covered in with fire bria.
; is then applied of a sniBcient In-

tensity to mdt Iron. The heat and pres-

sure are kept up for several days untu the
face «i the steel has absorbed enou^ car-
bon to hardm it. An additimal amount
is usually about one per cent l%e car^
bmaeeons material Is dwn removed and
the idate chilled in rannint water.

c.ir.B. of London. Tht harbor is spa-
dous, and has been much improved by the
oonstTnetion ci two breakwaters. Steam
paAets ply resalarly to cmitinentaL ports.

Ship-buildinf and other maritime employ-
ments are carried on, and cement Is

dredged up outdde die harbor. Harwidi
is much freqaoited by sea-bathers. Pop.
(1911) 13,^

^ ^ ^^,^
IfarwAAfl Aimcw Allen (1802-XUXWOOO,

1884), an American naval
olBcer, bom at Settle, Pa. Daring the
Civil War be was chie^ of the Bureau of
Ordnance, commanded the Potomac flo-

tilla and was secretary of the Lii^hoase
Board. He was promoted to rear admiral
inl88B.
ITflrv or ^dAMtt (h&rts), the Jferoynfo
'^"'") aUva of the Romans. Om moot

aortherbr moMtain chain_ of __
to tba^North Ssa aadToe Baltic It

^
tends from •oatt^t to aojr^eatjuid
comprhna an extent ^ "^'^ff '^*°
length and nearly 20 in brej^tt, Mpbrac-

imi the towns of Klaaathal, Oodar,
Blankenbarg. Weraiftrode. ete. The
Brocken. ite UthiaA maudt. ia 8742 feet

Ufh. (Sea SnSiia.) ^That part of the

Hats whkh IncladM the Brocken, with

Oa ae^boriaf U^ snmmita, is allied

tha Upper BUtfi, and conaists entirely of

nanita. Tha jorl^ast portion ia giUed
Ka Lower Han. The Han abounda in

wooda and flaa pastarts; and is ri(A in

Bdaerals, iadodiag silver, iroa, lead, cop-

per, liac, arseaic, awaganeae, granite,

riTphyry, slata, marUe, alabaster, etc.

M^imltAl (has'drn-bal: more eor-**»*""•* rectly A«dr»»ol. 'Baal
is bis hdp'). tha name of seviral Car-
thaginian leaders, particularly the brother

of Hannibal, the hero of the Scwnd Punk-
war. On the departure of Hannibal for

Itely. B.C!. 218, he waa left in command
of ttte army in Spain, in whi(^ capadty
he carried on a long series of military

operations against the Roman troops,

which were commanded by Cmms and
Publius Sdpio. His brother Hannibal
requiring his assistance in Italy, Has-
drubal led an army from Spain into that

country (b.c. 207), but before he could

gin forces with his brother be was de-

ftted on the right bank of the Hetanrns
by C. Nero and M. I^wk Nero is said

to have thrown Hasdrubal's head into

Hannibal's camp, as a brutal announce-
ment to him of the defeat and death ut

his brother.
. .

IfABliinlt (hash'edi), an intoxicatingnmnisn preparation made in Bast-

em countriea frtNn common hemp (Can-

nikU Mtivs), or rather from the Indian

variety of it (OsmiaMs fadioa) : also a

name for this plant itself or for ita tender

shoots. The Juice of the plant has power-

ful narcotic propertiee, and is variously

made use of. A redn which the plant

gives out is often gathered and kneaded

and formed into small balls called chur-

rv*, and from this a narcotic Is prepared.

It has the appearance of a tenacious oint-

ment of a greenidi-yellow color, wi^ an

acrid savor and a nauseous smdL Hasn-

ish produces a kind 61 intoxication,

accompaaied with eestadea and haliu-

dnations. When dried airf Botoked as

tobacco the plant is called Many; or

this name ia given to a dilnV> prepared

from the leaves and shoots. Oanja or

€ht«ia is tiie dried shoote of tiie female

idant with the resin on them. Hashish
in several forms is employed io medidoe.
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Htihur HotpitaL * oo*port.

Hftllillffden (hwluv-deo), « town^w»«
of Gaghad. county of

lAaawtw, 16 mileft uoiO of Mancheater,
with Buutnnictttni of oottona, woolens,
•te. Pop. (1011) 18,728.

Hauelt (9t«o«u), • town of b«i-J.V
^ijj^^ capital of the prov-

incf of Umbaif. It haa tobacco fac-
tories and cin diatUleries. Pop. 10,170.

HastilUni Xhaa'tlngi), a city of Ne-
•• braaka, capiUl of Adams

Conntjr. 97 miles w. of Unculn. It has
lumber, haroets, cifars, and other manu-
factures and ships livestock and frain.
Here is the State Asylum for the Chronic
Insane. Pop. 114241.

HaStinn CL'^.* ' 1 1 n gs)
. a town of«M«.M«9«

England, county of Sus-
sex, one of the Cinque Ports, pleas-
antly situated on the seacoast, and
»icluding the suburb of St. I^eonards-on-
Sea. In front of the town is an espla-
nad^ a fine pier 900 feet long, and
baths said to contain the largest tepid
swimming-bath in the world. There is
no harbor. Fishing and boat-buHding
are carried on, but toe principal support
of the town is derived from the numerous
visitors who frequent it during the bath-
ing and winter seasons. There are here
the ruins of an ancient castle, and of
the church and conventual buildings of
a college, supposed to have been founded
in the reign of Henry I. William of
Normandy defeated Harold near here,
14th October, 1068. Pop. (1911) 61,014.

Hastiiun. J^^cis rawdor, ma>-
TT^r . ^J^" or, Oovemor-jteneral
of India, bom in 1754 ; died in 1825. He
entered the army and from 1776 to 1782
served with distinction in the American
war. In 1793 he became Earl of Moira,
and in 1796 commanded the expedition
to Qniberon. From 1813 to 1823 he was
governor-general of India, and was suc-
cessful In the Nepaulese and Mahratta
wars. In his later years he was governor
of Malta.

Hattiim. ^I^ok^8> American arcU-
r"**"**** tect, bom in New York
1860, was educated in Paris and gradu-
ated from the Bcole des Beaux-Arts In

*vf*^ ^ J^^- B[« enterwl partner-
amp wlta John M. Carrere and remained
•ntne nnn of Carrere and Hastings, from
1884 desfKners of many notnble buildings
in the United States. The firm were
archlteets of the Ponce de Leon and Alca-Mr hrt^ at St. Augustine, Pla., the NewY<^ Ihirac library, the Central Congre-
MtkMud Chnich at Providence. R. I., the
New l^tre. later the Century. New
«9ik: toe Senate Office at Washiu^n.

D. C. Thomas Hastings waa shatti
member of the National^iiiMfliilMl
and became a Cbevalier of thsLwioa «f
Honor, Franee.

—•—

Book, Ptvotionta Apmnt nti P99l», ate.

MMMu^a,
general of India, wtm Mil

and died there in 1818. He was naBdaoM
of the rector of Dayleafoid. He waa
educated at Weatminster School, and la
IJSO he act out for Bengal in the eapaeity
of a writer in the service of the Eaat
India Company. When stationed at Coa-
mmbasar ne was taken prisoner 1^
Surajah Dowlah on the capture of tba
place (1766). Having made his eaeapa,
he served as a vplnatiirr nnilrr Clive in
1767. He 'Wfllrepresentative of tha
Company at Mooranedabad fran I'RiS
to 1761. In the latter year he removed
to Calcutta, having obtained a seat in the
Bengal Council, but returned to England
in 1704. As he lost the bulk of his means
by unfortunate Indian investmenta, ha
again entered the Company's service, and
salted for India in 1706. In etmunxmm
of the misgovemment of the Nabob tfBennU the- Company had deprived^
of all real power, and bow wished to

SUISJ?"
country mors directly under&sSr

control Warren Hastnigs was its flbM
l^°?'"^«to this undertakinc aad ta
1772 became president of ths~
Coi»cil of Calcutta. MohaiM
Khan, the administrator of ite «^«b«w
of. Bengal, was now accused by aa ua-
principled character named Noaeonar of
corraption and abuses of power. In tiiis
prosecution Hasti^ acted as ^ tool of
the Company. Mohammed and ffliitab
Roy, dewan of Behar (who had bew
similarlv accused), were afterwarts
honorably acquitted, but meaatlaw Hn
reorganisation desired by the Oonauir
had been carried out In 1778 Oie oS-panys powera were considerably mo^M
by an act of Parliament aad W^Tt«tffnow received the title of Cfoveraor-geaeral
of India. As the nujority of the Oona-
dl disapproved of Hastings' past policy.
Nuncomar, his old afly, took advMtage
^J? « *^*'^SSSi?°<^*<* «™* W» of
peculatten (1776). The accusations wm
tavorably received by the Couaefl. when
Nuncomar was suddenly aomaed by •
Calcutta merchant (act^ag piobaUy oa
5?J°«'"5««on ot HasHi3i>%|f«n
tried, and executed. la ITTB tti dtors of the Coaipuiy pedtkiMiUs
MMient for !l|9Twm ftOS ft» 0990^

-I

I' 'I



bat Htt^p
to likB W^i liai. la irrr oBf ol

_jvtBi ttos praeofvd • owttnt

of the ll^caii, and Uyder^
„-, SBd t«» procure the iwedful

«ru Irw than acrupaloiM ia bw
„ nt of the rolera of Baoatw and

Oade. lie thin gave good gnmam for

cenmre, and a motion for bia recall wM
MMed In the Home of Commoiifc Fwa
iDdia BiU waa thrown out ta 1788, but

est year Pitfa Mil, MtaMtoUnf th«

koard of coatrd, paMed, and Haatian
ii^tti. He fcHtt India talTgO. and

waa lnpaa<*«d bf Borke ia 1788, bring

dwrsMTwiiiifcta of iaiuatlca ^*J>mtt»-

kribM. ateT^Sla celelwated trial, in

wUdl Burke, fox, and iheridan thuB-

dmi againat htm. began ia 1788, and
t^nated in 17% with bia acquittal,

but coat him hia fwtune. The Cowpany
in 1796 aettied on him ^ an aMwiljr o*

idOOO a year, and lent him £BO^XlO for

etehteen yeara free of intereat He paaaed

the remainder of hia life ia retirement

It Dayleaford. which he porchaaed.
tm^i. ma oaidoor covering for the head,
*l^h of varioua shapea and materiala

(aa fait, ailk, wool, atraw), but havina

a Mm aa ita moat diatinctive and general

feature. Hata are of ancient oriirin.

Among the Qreeka, for inatance, the

petatot waa worn, which had a brim,

ad waa ataihtr to the rcHind felt now
warn. 1^ ahape of the hat haa varied

ertre—ly in Europe at different perioda.

The *wM *•# or Mtt *^ with a amootii

nap ootaide ia an imp<«taat form oI tnia

ar&k. Amwfa felt hata are in more gen-

Srd^wiarrilee Fe«.) The ailk hat waa
inreated at Florence about 1700. The
manniaetnn, however, did not make much
progreaa till 1828. Up to and evpn after

thia time beaver fur was the chief ma-
terial for bats. A silk hat is composed

of a akdeton, to which the silk plush ia

glued. The skeleton, consisting <if three

parts, the cylindrical part or body, ta^

crown, and the brim, is usually made of

liaen, covered with gum-lac, and to we
cylindrical part the crown is drummed.

Tba cylindrical part is made by gumming
together the edges of a piece of clott

hwed on a cylinder. The brim is com-

poaed of superposed layers of stiffer doa,
and made with a flat projecting surfewe

round its inner edge, which is gummed
to the skeleton. For covering the hat a

tort of hood of silk plosb I3 ssad^i c^t

•cNMlaaaohlimallaa. »ii«»X£j»
drtwB ow ^ akdalpa m Mm bM
tha* gams' whlcfc on cooBat_c-»aB«a
the coverlac to tha akeletoB. Tha edges

roBMa oa HAia n lAia. ITn. amb
ISra CaMToiiua.

1. 2. tioM ofHMuy VIII. 8, tiM,a(. Mary. 4,

tbM ol EUMbeth. . A. t, tine of JamM mm
Oiailes I. 7, 8, time of CotDmonwHath. 9, 10,

tine alWlUam III. ll-Ifl,Ei|»with Cwutmy.

of the obUgue cut are alao coated with

fum-lac. Tat hat is finally lAaped on the

lock or form, and the pluah damped and

IS
irjliahed, while the hat revolvea on a tam-
ing btthe. In the manufacture of atraw
hats the atraw commonly uaed ia that of

vrfaeat or barley. The neat comea from
Italy, and particularly from Tuacany
but irtraw hata are alao largely made in

Enitfand. Palm-leaf hata are imported

from China and Manila, and are alvo

mwMne-made in tiie United States.

Hatehiitg, frSSS^
•'•««^- ^'

Hitohment a,rissu,srfn
henddry, the coat of arms of a person

dead, naually placed on the livnt of a

honae, in a church, or on a hearae at

funerals, by which the fact of the death

5??d tfe? rsak of the deceased may b*



'"^iSSi^Sk-

fitldMfty

kMWn: tiM wbol* Mug dtettanWMd ts
ra^ a nuuioer m to laoioitt «n«tB«r Um
p«m» wu a twchelor, owrrM, Me.

AtnliWftv (bateh'wt), • awire orJUKUIWay oMoM opealag in tlw

deck of « iihip, affordlBg a pawMI* from
UM ded( to another, or faito the bold. The
uftrr-h9tckw*t ii pl*c«<i n**** the ntirn.

the forr katekump towarda the bow*, and
th«> maim-katvhwip near the malnmaiit.

in 1023.

***•*'*'**'
laud, In Ilertfordiihiiv,

nilea n. n. w. of lA>DdoD. Pup. H5»;

Hathor. **** ^ **<"•

Eauff <^f)t WaniLic, a Oarau
. , novfltot and writer of hawir*

ooa and faataatic atorira. bora IMttt tfSl
1827. Uk drat publicatioa waa hia If
•i|«JJi«* •/ Tmtea for tha year 1I0& IM.
»••**•»*. a noTel written under tha trnm-
ration of Br Waiter Scott. appeitS^
iteo, and ia one of the beat
noreb of ita claaa. Among tha mort pMa-
tar of bia wprka are two norelettearSK
Hetmra of Me Empanr and Tha B0§§tr-
troMan of tko PoHt-deo-Arii.

^^

VVt

Eatraa (hi'triiH), a town of India,
Nort>iw«>Ht I'roviueea, Aligarb

District, formerly uue of the atronKeat
fortrew«>a in India, nuw a o«tminen-ial
••nter. I'op. 42.578.

****"'^****» a low Hundbenk, North
('aroliutt. with liKhtliouae 1!NJ ft. high.

It ia Kfpiii-atfd from the mainland oy
I'uinlico SiMiud. Violent atorma oorur,
and thfl CHmat la dangoroua.

ITattiAahnrir *^ <^'ty, county ai>at ofi&aiUeiDUrg, p^rreHt County, Mia-
aiaMiupi, in a fertile farniiiiK country. It
baa box facturies. cabinet worka, vranning
factoriea, ptc, and ia the a«>tit of a atate
normal college and thi- MimiiiMipi Wo-
man's College, etc. Pop. 11,7.T.'{.

Vatto' (hat'to), the name of two HM'h-
iiuaiibw

iiighopa uf Jiaina. of which the
aecond, who died in !)0!) or UTIJ, ia tbi' l>«>Ht

known. He waa Abbot of Puldn, \H'£-
IHiS, when be waa appointed ArclibiHJiop
of Aluiuc. Of hia aubwequent life very
uupoaite accuunta exint : aome repreaent
him aa an upright prelate and refuruier
of abuaea ; otliera in the binckeat volorx.

The legend of hia being devoured by rata,

which Soutbey baa populariied, ia well
l:nown.

TTol-tAii (bat'on), Sis Ciirihtophbii,AttblUU Lord-chani-ellor of England,
a favorite of Queen Klizabotb, born al)out

1540; died in 1501. Me waa one of the
(ummiaaiouera for the trial of Mary,
({ueen of ScHtta, in l.^SU.

Hatzfeld <i'**?'f*'*>i,'^
.*"*". "',/'»''«M»>«u.v«u Auatrian Empire, in Hun-

gary, diatrict of Torontal. Pop. 10.152.

Hauberk <^«'^*''!>' » ^H.*' ^^a**M»ww«Aa
jjf mail, conipnamg the

amall and the large baul>erk, the former
coaaiating of a jacket in acalea deaceud-
iug to toe liipa, with looae aleevea not
reaching to the elbow; the latter with a
eaaiail or hood, readied to the Itnea, tlw
rictrea azt^dittg « little below the e^w.

Haunt Oxinpt). Ijcwu mi; hi. an*~^ '* BMo, engineer, waa bora at
tiettyabnrg. PennaylvaBU. in 1844. He
graduated at Weat Point, entered tlM

f°»*?^ corna of the army, but nwigned
in ISdB and became profeaaor of dril
engineering in the Unlveraity of Pennsyl-
vania. After 1892 he aerved in the
Nicaragua and Panama Canal Commia-
noaa, waa chief engineer of the surrey
for a ship canal acroaa New Jersey, and
serred in otlier enti>ri>ri8<'8. He wrote
WarMng Drawingi, The Topograpktr, A
Mote for Better Hood; etc.

Haunt PA17L, orientaliat. was bora
***"*''•» at GOrlita. Germany, in 1858.
In 1883 he became professor of Bemltie
languages in Johna ilopkins Univerdty.
His works include The Cuneiform A<tt
eount of the DeWqe, The Akkadean htm-
aaage, Jonah't Whale, The Hook 9f
Eather, etc., and editor of The Polg-
chrome Bible, and New Critical BiMon
^Hebrew Text of the Old TeatmmeiO.

Hanptmann TZr^^iS^'j^S"^:
matiat and noveliat, waa bom in SUaiifai
in ]S(i2 and received the Nobel prise fur
hia novel, Atlantia, on hia fiftieth birth-
day. Among bis l>e8t-known plays are
Vor Sontirtiaiifiifing {Hefore Hunrie*),
188»; Die Weber [The Weefers). 18U2:
IHe Versuiikeiie (Jlovke {The Bumkom
BrU), islMi; Ro$e Bernd. 1903.

TTflnrftTl (ha-«-r2in'), a diatrict inAtturttu j^ypjj, j,^g^ j,j (1,^ Jordan
and aouth of Itamaacua. It (contains tlie

ruina of many ancient tnwna, with nu-
merous (Jreek inacriptiona. In the
Roman period it waa one of the four
provincea of Baahan. It ia a very fertile

territory, hut thinly populated at tlie

present time.

H^nSSa ^hona'aa). See Houata.

HanstcUata tet^Sio!; ^'^
S-*

sects, in which the month is fnmislied
with a banatellum or proboscis adapted
for suction. It includes the bQttarilIca

and moths, two-winged flies, etc 4i«ne tn*

sects being contrasted with tte lfaikH>
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Hautboy Baveloek

bolata, whkh have Jaws acting aa cutting
organi.

Hautboy <*'*»°*)- ^^^^^
, a
tap-Hautelisse Tapestry ffl^oJ .

tatrr wrought with a perpendicular warp,
as distinguwhed from BattelUae.

Hantes-Alpcs. s^^^'p^-

Hantes-Pyrin^es. see p»r^n<5c«.

IToiiv (A-4-*). Rewfi Just, a French
*****/ mineralogist, bom in 1743 ; died

In 1822. He studied theology, became an
abb^, and during twenty-one years oc-

cupied the place

of a professor,

at first in the
college of Na-
varre, and af-

terwards in that

of the Cardinal
Le Moine. He
tudied botany,
and subsequent-
1 y mineralogy,
and introduced
a once cele-

brated system
of crystallogra-

phy. On the
outbreak of the
reyolntion
Hatly was im-
prisoned for re-

fusing to subscribe to the new constitu-

tion, but his life was saved by the ex-

ertions of Oeoffroi de St Hilaire. In
1793 he was appointed a member of the

Commission of Measures and Weights,

in 1794 conservator of the Cabinet des

Mines, and in 1796 teacher of physics

in the Ecole Normale. In 1802 Napo-
leon made him professor of mineralogy

in the Mus«e d'Histoire Naturelle, and
also shortly after in the Facult« des

Sciences. Hafly was remarkable for the

extreme modesty of his disposition. His
principal writings are his E»$ai sur la

Thione et la Structure dea Crittaum

(1784), his Trait4 de MinSralogie (1802),
his Trait4 6l4mentaire de Phv»iQ«o
(1803), and his TraitS de Criatatlogra-

phie (second edition, 1822), etc.—His
brother yALBmiN, bcrn 1745, died 1822,
Btrrted the first institution for the in-

struction of the blind. See Blind (The).

ITavoTia (ha-van'a: Spanish. LaUayana Cabana, 'the baven*). an
important maritime city, capital of Cuba,
on tbe norUiwest side of the island, with
an extensive and excellent natural har-

bor. The town in the older parts has
aarrow, badly-paved atreeti. bat there

are also wide and handscnne promenadea
and avennes. The booses, which are low
and with flat roofs, resemble those of

Southern Spain. Havana is the see of a
bishop, and was the seat of the governor.
The cathedral formerly contauied the

ashes of Colnmbus, which were brought
hitLer from San Domingo in 1190.

Among the other buildings are the

governor's bouse, the admiralty, the uni-

versity, the exchange, the opera iouse,

etc. The staple mannfacture Is that of its

celebrated cigars. The other manufac-
tures, consisting chiefly of chocolate,

straw hats, and woolen fabrics, are not
of much consequence. The trade is ex-

tensive, th«

most Impo'^nt
articles of ex-

port being su-

gar and tobac-
co, u n m a n u-

factored or in

the form of

cigars and cig-

arettes; other
exports are mo-
lasseiL coifee,

wax, honey,
rum. The
United States
have the princi-

pal share of

the trade, and
Spain and Eng-
land rank next.

» u L f ^ Havana Harbour

v.,m^'*'¥{I^^^^B^^IW) /(3^^K^
'^'V'NR

The town was founded in 1611, but was
only fairly begun in 1519. In 1732 it

was taken by the British, who restored
it to Spain in tbe following year. It was
blockaded by the American fleet during
the war with Spain. January 1, 189S*.

tiie United States military antborities

todc formal possession of tbe city, an'l

relinquished it in 1902. Pop. (191.)
324,m
TTavaI (bft'Tel), a navigable river of
Attvei oermany, which rises in Meck-
lenburg-Schwerin, enters Prussia, flows

past Spandau, where it receives the Spree,
and joins the Blbe, after a course of 100
miles.

Havclbergr ^.^rSSSJfn^J^^raS
denburg, on the Havel, engaged in brew-
ing BUgar-refiniog, and shipbaUdiag. Pop.

Iffftv^lnfilr (havHok) , Sib H s it b t,AaveiOGK
major-general in the British

army, was bom at Bishop-Wearmonth,
near Sunderland, in 1796. Having entered
the army, he served with distinction in the
Burmese war (1824-26). In 1829 he
married n daughter of Marshman, the cele-

brated missionary, becama a Bapttst, and



Eaverford College, flawiOl
'VJS^

wu ^itinfaidied datiag the remainder of
hie life by hii eaneet relisione leaL He
attained hie captaincy in 1888, particl-
Dated in the Afglian war, ^^as preeent at
the aterming of Ohani and the capture
of Cabul, and in Bale's mardi to Jelala-
bad, and aesiated in the defense of ttiat

city, and in the defeat of Mohammed
Akbar, 1843. He was aade a Companion
of the Bath, and brevet-major, took pait
in the Mahratta war, and distingpished
himself in the Sikh war of 1846. In
1851 he was promoted to the adjutant-
generalship of the queen's forces in India.
On the outbrealc of the Indian mutiny he
was despatched to AU-ihabad to support
Sir H. Iiawrence at Lucknow and Sir H.
Wheeler at Gawnpore. After several vic-

tories he arrived at Gawnpore and found
that Nana Sahib had massacred the pris-

oners. Pursuing his march to Luclcnow,
he defeated the Rebels at Bithoor, and
finally, with the aid of Outram, won the
battle of Alumbagh. Having captured
Lucknow, Havelock and Outram were
shut up there until relieved by Sir Colin
Campbell, 17th November. 1857. He died
just seven days later. He was raised to
the rank of major-general and made a
baronet.

l^ven. (bA'ven), Joseph (1816-74),^^' " an American theologian, bom
at Dennis, Massachusetts, educated at
Amherst College, and studied for the min-
istry at Union Theological Seminary, New
Tone. Ho was pastor of Congregational
churches at Ashland and Brookline, Mus-
sachusetts, for a time, and later became
professor of systematic tlieology at Chi-
cago Theological Seminary, 1858-70.

1Tftv»rfiAl<1 (h&v'er-feld), Fbancisnavemeia
iiggQ. ^^ ^;, English

educator and historian, bom at Shipston-
on-Stour, educated at New College, Ox-
ford. He was Rhind lecturer at Bdin-
burgh, 1905-06; Creighton lecturer at
London University, 1910; a governor of

Westminster school, 1900-08: first presi-

dent of the Society for the Promotion of
Roman Studies, 1910-16. Among his pub-
lications are: The Romanization of
Roman Britain, Ancient Town-Plannirg,
Military Aspects of Roman Wales, etc.

Haverford College "ofTaS
situated at Haverford. Por.n!:ylvania, 9
«ilee W. N. W. of Philadelphia. It is

jnder tlie control of the Society «C
Prieads.

Haverfordwest S^t'fSw?^i
Wales, county town of Pembroke, and one
of the Pembroke district of pariiamentary

boroni^. <» tba West Oeddaw River. It

12-S

manufactures paper, and has a smaU
hipping trade. Pop. (1911) 592a
Haversral. F^wcw ridlet, a popu-•~« • ~* »"»» lar hymn writer, was bora
at Astley. Worcestershire, England. 1896;
died, 1879. Her writings in poetry and
prose have been extremely pi^ular with
the religious public and some of her
hymns have found their way into church
collections. Her collected Poetical Worka
appeared in 1884.

ITAVerhill <ha'v6r-in, a dtj of EssexAnvcriuu county, Massachusetts, on
the Merrimac, 33 n-Ues N. of Boston.
It has extensive manufactures of boots
and shoes, employing nearly 15,000 hands,
and also produces box boardn, hats, caps,
flannels, and bricks. Tbe river is navi-
gable to this town. The poet Whittier
was bom here in 1807. Pop. (1910)
44,115.

Haverstraw ««-,ai' -,^^
New York, 35 miles w. of New York (3ity.
It has extensive manufactures of bricks
and' brick machines, and has dyeworks
and print mills. Pop. 5669.

Havildar (i»aT-ii-dar;), the high<»t
"~*" »•*•* non-commissioned officer in
the native armies of India, in rank equiv-
alent to a sergeant Also a police trndal
in villages.

Havre (&-vr), Lb (formerly Le Havrv^ ** de-Orioe), a seaport of North-
em France, dep. Seine-Inf«rieure, on
the north side of the estuary of the
Seine, 108 miles northwest of Paris,
built of brick or stone in straight, wide
streets. The public buildings possess lit.
tie interest. The manufactures induriS
chemicals, machinery, cotton goods, earth>
en and stone ware, paper, glass, oil, re-
fined sugar, ropes, etc. A government
tobacco factory employs 800 workmen;
and a great number of vessels are built
But the chief dependence of Havre is on
ite commerce, which is the greatest of any
French port next to Marseilles. It has a
laree trade with England and Germany,
and especially with America, import-
ing great quantities of cotton and other
produce; and exporting numerous ar-
ticles of Prenth manufacture. The im-
portance of Havre dates from the early
part of the sixteenth century. Pop.
0906) 132,430.

I^Waii ^''K-'«^'«>. or Hawahaw Ist-
AKD8. formerlv the Sand-

WiOH IstANDS. a cluster of islands in the
North Pacific, thirtwn in number, with a
total ana estimated at flOOO to 7000
square miles. Five of these islands at«
mrren islets, and only four are of con-
siderable fdzo. They are g«ien^ of vol-
canw origin and moantiuoas In diiirMi



Hawaii
Hawkt

ter, with numeroiu lofty I»»l»- . ^
hithest of theae, Mauna Kea, on Ui« W^
Sffif HawaU. U 13306 feet high, and

Maona Loa tan acUve voi<»no on the

ume i«land) l« 13,676 feet. On the ea«t-

ern slope of the latter is the famous vol-

cano idtauea, 4400 feet in elevation, but

with an enormous < ater and a uvinc

lake of fire, which at times overflows m
tremendous eruptions. , HjdMkala on

Maid Island, is lOigO feet high and baa

a crater 2000 to 3<k)0 feet deep imd from

26 to 30 mUes in diameter. It is, however,

inactive. The surface of toe islands to

eneral is rugged, though with many fer-

Se valleys; t£e coasts Ugh and predm-

tous, with few Kood harbors. Of Ae hab-

itable islands, Hawaii (which now nvM
its name to the group) is much the IW
fSJite area bSng 4016 "Quare mUes.

tK sMondlarge^ Maui, of 728. square

Steals o^rt- of two pemnsulas,

SaSect^y a low isthmus. The mmg
important island is Oahu, of oidy flOO

square miles to area, yet the most popu-

lous and containtog the city of Honolulu,

the capital and chief port of the island

group. Next to sise is Kauai, of 644

Square mUes. The "miUning habitaWe

idands are much smaller, Molokai, of^1
square miles, b»tag peopled by a «>lW
5f lepers, sent there from the other W-
ands. rdie native Hawaiians are of the

Ught-colored oceanic Malay stock, and

have become civilized and converted to

Christianity. There are f^^^J^^^^.Pl^^
and fruits grow profusely, including ba-

nana, mango, guava, plantata, and othenu

Ck>fEee Is a semi-wUd plant, and tasp yidds.

w important food product. Of cultivated

plants; the sugar cane i" by '" the most

feportant, the great bulk of the popula-

tion betog engaged in its culture, and

HawaJl nbktog third to cane sugar .pro-

duction. Coffee and rice are ^so rawed,

the chief exports being sugar, rice, coffee,

fa«mimaa, tfllow, and hides. The natives

of the islands have greatly decreased in

numbers, being now much surMssed by

the introduced population, consisting ol

Japanese, Chinese, Portufraese, and com-

paratively few other Europeans and

Americans. Honolulu has grown into a

dty of considerable importance, having

a splendid harbor, and concentrating

neariy the whole trade of the Wands.

These Islands were discovered by Cap-

tato Cook to 1778. the ^-wje'^' J^^f
Ms life here. Each island had fonnw-ly

It' own Wn?. but under Kamehame^a 1

(who «ed to 1819) they w«re oombmed

Into one Hnfdom. It was a simple des-

^^tisS^until %>. yb*" KamAamebam
iranted a constitutional wye™"*"!; . ^*
fteteV tote Queen LHookalanl sought to

ntton the despotism and to 1808 m nwo-
toSSTbroke oot, Iwiidwl by Amj^sMi »t
tler% and the quem waa deMMed and a
provkdonal gpTemm«t formed ooder tte

preddency of Sanford^B. Doto. It waa
made a repubUc in tte^ followiM yj«r.

The islands were offered to bm United

SUtes, but not «cwp^g-,V»iHJ^«?;^
1898, when tiie warship i*««Wf**» JSf
sent to take possesion. In June, iwu,
the group was organised under * terri-

torial government, and ^m»J*« ^^ «'

Hawaii Territory. Pop. 1914W9.

Hawarden ffiS£l^'.wai.ir^£
a coal district, and having al«able clay

beds to the Tidnlty. In tiie neiAhorlipod

is Hawarden CuMe, reaidenoe ;^ tiie late

William B. Gladstone. Pop. wfim.
1Tfl.WM (haua).^8OTH«N, an BngUsh
•»*"'^^ poet, who Ured to the end of

the fifteentii and beginning of the six-

tecntii century.^ ^The Mact date of his

birth and death is unknown, ms prin-

cipal work is The HUUme of Groaade

Amour and la Bed Pufoett, or The Pat-

time of Pleaaure.
. ^ ^^ a

ttT^maIi (ha'finch; Ooootkrauates
HawfinCll ^^fg&rit), a roedea of

grossbeak, so called from tbo bdlef that

it subsisted principally on the fruit of the

hawthorn. It is one of the larefjt of the

finches. It resembles the chaffinch in

color, but is distinguished from it by its

enormous beak, larger idae, uid Wll-hook

formation of some of ita wing-feathers.

Among American species of grossbeak areAmong Amenoui »«»=»»» B»««»"p~r —
evening grossbeak and ptoe grossoeaK.

rr^-^JS, (ha'ik), a parliamentoryHaWICK Vnreh of Scotiand, to Rox-

burghshire, on tie Teviot, Mi^es fl. w.

from Bdtoburgh. Hie staple todusWes ol

the town are the manufacture of homery

and tweeds, but tanning, skto-dresatog,

oil-making, dyeing, and iron-foundtog are

also carried on. Pop. 17,308.

fTAwlc (bftk), a name often appUed t^

***^^ all birds of prey except th«

eagles, vultures, and owls. It thus in-

eludes the falcons as well »s the hawk*

proper, the latter being distingulshedfrom

fhe former chiefly by their shorter wings,

which do not reach the extremity of the

tail, and have the fourth quill longest and

the first short; their beaks also are less

robust, and want the tooth-like notch ot

the former. None is bolder and more per-

tinacious in pursuit of its prey than tlie

sparrow-hawk (which see) ; see alao Fal-

con. _ _ ,

UaWKe
ij^^g^ English na^ com-

nander. bom in 1708: died In Vm. n^
entered the navy as a raldshipmnn. to ITJW

received the command of the Wolf, and



Hawker Hawtlionid

In 1747 became oomnuuidw <^ a Maadron,
and defeated the French fleet at Belleiflle.
Hawke was in consequence made a K. O.
B., and vice-admiral et the blue. In 1700
he defeated the Frendi at Quiberon.
Uawke was, in 1765, appointed vice-ad*
vaf il of Britain, and was elevated to the
pev-age in 1770.

TTnurlrAr (hftk'er), "ELobkki Stephen,Aaw&er ^^ English poet and divine,
was bom in 1800. and died in 1876. He
was educated at Oxford and became vicar
of Morwenstow, Cornwall. His works com-
prise Eooleaia, Comitk BoUada; Eohoea
from Old Cornwall; The Quett of the
^mitfret^i etc.

Hawkers and Peddlers, JJVcS
dors of small wares.

Hawke's Bay, ? ^I^^^ °' 5[«^^*«« """ " •"•^ f land, on the east
coast of North Island; area, 3,050,000
acres, containing much fertile soil, well
adapted for agricultural and pastoral pur*
poses. The capital is Napier. Pop. 8775.

Hawkesbnry, VK'^flo^i^SS
the Pacific near Sydney, and remarkable
for its inundations.

See Fdloonrp.

(hflk'ins), Sib AirrHoirr
Hope, author, widely

Hawking.

Hawkins
known as ' Anthony Hope,' was bom in
London, 1864, studied law, but gave up
his practice in 1894 and wrote many
novets. He was knighted in 1918. Au-
thor of Man of Mark, Mr. Witi't Widow,
Dotty Didtoffuea, PritoMr of Eenda, The
Indiaeretion of the Diioheu, The Heart of
the Prinoeaa Oara, Phroao, etc.

Hawkins. ^** ''"*]'• *P English sea^^m. "^ "M commander, bom at Plym-
outh. !n 1.T20. He made several voyages
in his youth in the slave trade and was
defeated by the Spaniards in 1.567. He
was appointed vice-admiral and knight-
ed for nis services against the Spanish
Armada, and in 1595 sailed, in company
with Drake, against th Spanish colonies
in the West Indies, but was unsuccessful.
He died the same year.

TTftwIr-Tnoth one of the sphinxnaWKmom, ^^^^^ ^ called from
its hovering motion,
which resembles
that of a hawk look-
ing for its prey.
The death's - head
hawk-moth is the

• Acherontia atripoe ;

the privet hawk-
moth, the fffthinm

Uguelrii the bamminr-bfrd bawk-moth,
the MBcroffl9M9 ttettattrum.

Privet a&wk*ttotii*

AawKweea,
„, composite pUntik

characterized by yellow, orange or n9
flowers, with imbricated involucre, fni-
rowed and toothed fruit, and bristly paj^
pus. In America, the native species of
Hieraoium are generally known as rattle*
snake-weeds, but H. ^urantiaoum, wbkA
is supposed to be naturalized fnian En*
rope, is known as the orange hawkweed.

Hawlev (hft'^^)* Joseph Bobwkx,
**""**'<' statesman, waa bom at Stew*
artsville, North Carolina, in 1826. He
studied law, and became prominent aa a
Republican writer and speaker. He
served during the Civil war, and waa mut-
tered out as brevet major-generaL In
1866 he was chosen governor of Connec-
ticut, and in 1868 president of the Be-
publican National Convention meeting at
Chicago ; was member of Congress, 181^
76, and in 1873-76 president of the United
States Centennial Commission, in which
he was largely instrumental in furthering
the international exhibition at Philadel-
phia. In 1881-1906 he was United States
senator. Died in 1906.

Hawser (hR'B«')> ^ ships, a sman**""'^*
cable or a large rope, in

size between a cable and a toW-Une, used
in warping, etc.

Hawthorn (J»»'t»»orn), or Whiw-

cantha), a small spiny European tree,
belonging to the sub-order Pomen of the
order Rosacea, rising sometimes to the
height of 20 to 25 feet. The leaves are
alternate, obovate, 3 to 5 lobed ; the flow-
ers are white, sometimes with a reddish
tinge, disposed in corymbs, and possess an
apeeable perfume; the frait is a drape
of a red color, and is edible. The species
are about fifty in number, all sbrabs or
small trees. A number of them belong
to the United States. When young the
hawthorn springs up rapidly, "and if

praned grows into a thick hedge. When
it arrives at the height of a tree, how-
ever, it makes wood very slowly. The
timber is hard and durable, and fit for
many purposes of utility. The double-
flower Kind is one of the most ornamental
for shrabberies. Hawthorn blossom Is
often called May, from the time of its
flowering in England^

Hawthorne. ^^irHAwrai. a noTellst.unw vuvwic,
„f ppmarttaMe orirtnal-

ity, bora at Salem. Bfassachnsetts. in 1804

:

died in lfi64. He studied at ^wdoin
College, where he took his decree In 1R2K
along with the poet Longfellow. For a
pumber of years after this he led • re-
tired and studious Hfls In Salem, wrltfmr
tales, some of which appearmi fn news-
papers and magulaM. la 1887 appasred
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bii Twfe*>loM Tclet, a collection of storiM
whidi he had contrlbated to Tariotu
American periodicals. In 1838 he was
appointed a weigher in the Boston custom-
haam, a post which he held for a few
years. In 1846 he published his Moitea
from Ml Old Mante; in 1850 The Scarlet

Litter: in 1861 The Houae of the 8evm
OwMetJ and in 18S2 The Life of Pretident
Pieree, and tue Blithedale Romance. In
1858 he became American consul at Livei^
nxd, a post which he held until 1857. He
died at Plymouth, New Hampshire.
Other works are his Tranajormotion
(1880), Our Old Hotne (1863>, etc.—
JlTTjAif, son of the above, bom in 1840;

Nsthsnid Hawthorne

also a novdist. He wrote Breaaant, Idol-
atrif- The aubterranean Brotherhood, ete.

V»-^ (hi), the stems and leaves ol"^^ sraaKs and other plants cut for
fodder, dried in the sun, and stored usu-
ally in stadis. The time more scitable
for mowinc grass intended for hay is
that in which the saccharine matter is
most abundant in the plants, viz. when
the grass is in full flower. For the opera-
tion of mowing, dry weather, and, if pos-
sible, that in which sunshine prevails, is
chosen. The making of the grass iiato
hay generally takes three or four days
to get it ready for stacking. This period
is principally occupied in alternately ted-
ding (i. e. shaking out the grass looudy)
and gathering it up into cocks or small
heaps, previous to stackinir. Care must
be taken to avoid haymaking either under
a scorching sun or during the prevalence
of rain, and the cocks should never be
opened in the morning until the disappear-
ance of the dew. In stacking the great
Object is to preserve the £rariuiew of flie

herbage, and to indues a ali|^t dagrse of
fermoitation. If the weatner has baaa
wet a few layers of straw may be in-
serted at intervals. Salting is also reoom-
mended. On large farms the taddlng i»
performed by a tedding or haymaEint
machine.

TTav JoHir, American statesman and**^^* author, bom at Salem, In liana,
October 8, 1838; died at NewborgL New
Ham:)shire, July 1, 1906. He nadaated
from Brown University in 18SS, studied
law in the office of Abraham Lhicoln, was
admitted to the bar in 1861, and soon
after became Lincoln's ^vate secretary,
serving until his death. He was secretary
of the U. S. Legation at Ptiris, 1866-67.
at Vienna, 1867-«8, and at Madrid, 186»-
70. After his return he was for five years
an editorial writer on the New York Tri-
bunes and 1879-81 first assistant secre-
Ury of state. In 1887 Hay was appointed
ij President McKinley ambassador to
Great Britain, but was recalled in 1896
to become secretary of state, succeeding
W. R. Day, who was sent to Paris as a
member of the Peace Conference. This
office he held until his death. He directed
the peace UMotiations with Spain after
the war of 1888, influenced the Powers
to declare publicly for the ' open door * in
China, urged the 'administrative entity'
of China, and took the initiative in induc-
ing Russia and Japan to 'localise and
limit' the area of hostilities. With Lord
Pauncefote he secured the abrogation of
the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty and the con-
clusion of a new trea^ with Oreat
Britain (1901), by which Oreat Britain
.withdrew her objections to a canal oou-
structed bv the United States across tiie

Isthmus 01 Panama, under the guarantee
of neutralisation by the latter Power. He
also negotiated treaties with ColomUa and
with Panama, looking toward the conclu-
icm of the canal ; arranged the settlement
with Germany regarding Samoa, and that
by just commission concemingthe disputed
Alaska boundary in 1903. He DUbUshed
Pike Countv BaUada (1871), The Bread-
voinnere (1883), etc.. and with John G.
Nicolay Ahrakam Lineoln: A Siatoru
(10 Tob. 1884).

Ktyden. ?™»wand VAWDgvia, an
~~^<' * American geologist, bom in
Westfield, Mass., 1829; graduated at
Oberiin in 1850 ; engaged in the CivU War
as surgeon of volunteers, and was bre-
veted lieutenant-colonel ; spent many
years in exploring the Rocky Mountain))
and adjacent country. He edited the first

eight reporta (1867-1876) of the United
States geographical and geoltHrical sur-
veys and wrote several wons on explora-
tion in the West He died in 1887



Kiydn ^K^' Jmefh. a celebrated
. * — Anatnan moaieal compoaer.bom at Bohrao, <m tlM border* of Hua-
fujr and Aastrla, 1782 ;di«d 1809. At the
age of aiz be waa wnt to acbool at Haim-
bari;, wbere be learned, among other
thlnga, aincing and playing bj rote. On
accoont of the excellence of EU voice he
^1?* appointed _a choir-boy at St Ste-
phen a Church, Vienna. At the age of six-
teen faia voice began to break, and be logt
bla aitoation aa chorister. Having made
the acquaintance of Metastasio, Porpora,
and Qluck, Hadrn gradually attracted at-
tention by the brilUancy of his composi-
tiona ; the Creation l>eing bis masterpiece.

Havdon (*> & ' d u n), benjamin Rob.
^T**

***'"• law, an English historical
painter, bom in 1786; died by his own
hand in 1846. In 1804 he became a stu-
dent of the Boyal Academy, and in 1807
^ibitcd his first work, Joteph and Mary
. *??SI?^ (in Egypt), aiid his Dentatua
In 1809. His Jwhment of Bolomon ap-
peared in 1814. In 1815 he established
a school in opposition to the Academy, an
ondertaking which ended in pecuniary
failure in 1823. He was the chief Eng-
lish historical painter of his time.

Haves. £Si^^*^^ Wuxaed, Dr. C.^^. Willard Hayes, for many
Seam Chief Geologist of the TJnited
tates Geological Survey, died in Wash-

ington, D. C, Febmary 10, 1G18. He was
bom in 1859.

Hayes. ^^^)' Isaac Israel, Arctic
^ ' 'explorer, bom in Chester
i^o,°*'v/*°°"y*^*°i*' "» 1832; died in

i**^" * lito,''55 * member of the expedi-
tioa of 1853-65 under Dr. Kane, and him-
«lf commanded an expedition in 1860-61.
He served as an army doctor during the
war, and in 1869 he visited Greenland.
He wrote The Open Polar Sea, and The
Hand of Deaolation.

Haves (J^**)- Rutherford Bibchard,
•^ President, was bora at Dela-

ware, Ohio, in 1822. He was a successful
practitioner of the law until in 1861, at
the outbreak of the Civil war, he was
made major of volunteers. His conduct
on the field was marked by conapicuous
gallantry, and he attained by meritorious
service the rank of brevet major-general.
In 1866 be was elected a member of Con-
gress, where he won the reputation of a
good working member. In 1867. 1860, and
J^ he was elected govemor of Ohio, In
1876 he was nominated for the Presidency
Bga^st bamad J. Tilden, the Democratic
ondidate. The election proved so close
ttat the result was in doubt, both parties
a*™ing a victory. An Electoral Com-
auMion, appointed by Congress, was re-
taind to decide the result of the electtoi,

84—U—
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His administmtloa^waa oondllatort to.7"^ the South, and earaort in its elbrta
tor the reform of the dvil service. Aftar

the symptoms of common catarrii; awdl-
ing of the nasal mucous membnuM. cool-
ous waterydischarge and ptr^imtot
neesing. The exciting causeia atteibatsd
to various substances, auch aa pollea of
certain flowers, dqaCeta
Ha3nnarket Square Biot, '^'^

rence at Chicago on May 4, 1886, when abomb was thrown by some unidentified
person during an anarchist meeting on
Randolph Street. Seven policemen, who
had been endeavoring to disperse the
mob, were killed, and 27 others wounded.
The bomb thrower was never arrested, but
four men were hanged as accomplices and
several others were imprisoned.

Havnan (j^^'noa). Juuits Janw, tm—«y . Austrian general, bora la
1786; died in 186a He'took Urt S tte
battles of Austerliti and Wagnun.
Havne <l*^ ) • Isaao, a Revolutionary

tola in 1746. Taken prisoner at the cap-
ture of Charleston, he was paroled to vidt

n!t^^^ J'^'^^Z- .
ReQulwd to Join the

British, he fled to the American camp,ud was made colonel, but waa so<hi cap-
tured and hanged.

Havne. P^^. Hamimow, American

laan o .,T**i ^/^ *' Charleston. 8. C,

d^lsS laureate of the South;

Havne. I^"™* Touwa, American
•'":' statesman, bom 1791. He

served m the war against England in
1812, and in 1823 became UnitedSutes
Senator from South Carolina. He on-
ppsed Daniel Webster in debate ovw
Foote's resolution. Died 1838.

Hay-Pauncefote Treaty, seeiror.

Hayti <J»4'ti), Haiti, or Saw Do-
T J rr- ™"?9 .

(originally Bjpltota;
Latin, Ht«pan%ola), one of the Weat la-
dies, southeast from Cuba, and smarated
from it by the Windward Paaaage, SO
miles broad. Its length ia 40ft and
breadth 160 miles; area, aboat 2&00e
square miles. It is of irreeolar tana, in-
tersected west to east by urea chains vt
mountains. The central diain contaias
tibe highest peak. Lmna Tina, 10,200 fsst.
Tlie principal plain ia the fertile Ven
Real. T^etiversarenumerotukbatofaBiau
iiM. The minerals indnde goU, rihwv



Siyti Htmliwe

fnlflUlTcr, cte^ bat are tnnHj negleGted.
Eteyti M « wbote ia one of the bealtUeat
of Am West Indian Islanda. The Maaona
are : a wet, daring which heavy raina are
moat frequent in May and June: and a
diT, daring which little or no rain falla.

The flora mdudes pinea, mahogany treea,

foatic, Mtin-wood, lignam vitae, and other
caldnet and dye wooda, plantaini, bananaa,
jama, batataa, oranges, pineapidea, etc.

The staple cuitiTated products are : coflFee,

sugar, indigo, cotton, tobacco, and cacao,

llie fauna indudea the agouti, European
cattle and pigs run wild, snake^ caymans,
turtles, etc. Among the principal towna
in Hayti are PoU^o-Pnnoe, Han Do-
mingo, Jacmel, and Cape Haytien,

Hayti waa discorered by Columbus in

1^2. It waa then inhaUted by perhapa
2,000.000 natives, but so ruthleMiT did
the Spaniarda deal with the aborigines

that within a century they practically ex-
terminated them, having utroduced negro
davea in their place. In 1630 the French
settled in the western part of the Island}

and in 1007 tiie western portion was ceded
to them, while the eastern remained Span-
iah; In 1791 the nenoea revolted against
France, and latterly the whole island
came under the negro leader Toussaint
L'Oaverture, who established an independ-
mt republic He was captured, but in
1803 Dessalines headed a new insurrec-

tion, drove out the French, and was
crowned emperor of HaytL He waa aa>

sasdnated in 1806, and the Spaniarda re-

nined the eastern portion of the Island.

In 1821 the Spaniu portion declared it-

sdf independent of the mother country,
and asmmed the name of Spanish Hayti

;

but it was snbjnnted by Boyer, the
Preddoit of the Haytian Republic, or
Frendi HaytL In 1844 the inhabitants of

the Roanidi portton rose, and formed
themsMves lnto« republic under the name
of San Domingo (Republica Dominica).
In 1861 Santana negotiated a reunion of
the state with Spain, but Spain evacuated
Hm Island in 1865. From that period its

history presents a V>ng record of revoltt>

tioA and bloodshed, of which the gun*
pofder explosion that kUled President
Leconte in 1012, ia typical. It now com-
prises the Bepublic of Hayti on the west
side of the island, and the Dominican Re-
puUic on the east Port au Prince in the
capital of Hayti, which liaa an area of

iO^KM sq. miles and population of 2,000,-

000. San Domingo is the capital of the
Dominican Repubuc, which has 18,046 sq.

milea area and about 700,000 population.
The people are in great part nenroes and
mulattoes. A murderous outbreaic in 1015
led to a ten days' reign of terror and
United States intervention, that country

taking control of the custom bouse and
finances for ten years, and estaUlskIng a
native constabulary force under the com-
mand of an American nflloer.

ITASArd (bai'ard). a game at Aps
******** Diayed for mone7. Tha
player ia called the oaeter, and his <%>po*

nent, who beta with him. ia called the

tetter. The former calls a ni*mi, i. a. any
number from 6 to 9 induidve. He then
throws with two dice, and wina if he
'nicka.' Five ia a nick to 5 ; 6 and 12 an
nicka to 6; 7 and 11 to 7, etc. The caater

loses or throws out' if he throws aces,

or deuce ace (called orabt). Uaiard is

a game involving nice calculations.

TrAKAriluurYi (ba-a«r-i-bag'), chiefAAzanDagn ^^ ^ ^^e district of
the same namStin Chota Nagpur, Bennl.
Popw IS^OeTThe district contains 7(m.
square milea. Pop. U04,742.

Hazebronok fefeiv/NiXha^
ing a fine church wiUi an open spire 240
feet high. It haa linen manufactures,
breweries, tanneries, dye-works, etc. Pop.
9194.
Tftkwl (hA'id; Corytue), a genus of
•'*"*''* shrubs or small trees of the order
Gorylacen or Cupuliferae. It belongs to

Europe, North Africa, Asia, and North
America. The leaves are roundish-cor-
date, alternate, and shortly petiolate.

The European nasel (C AvelMna) pro-

duces the nuts called filberts, and growa
best in a tolerably drv soil. It bears male
and female flowers, the former composing
cylindrical catkins. The hasd-nut oil la

little inferior in flavor to that of almonds
Hasel branches form excellent walking-
sticks, fidiinr-rods, etc., and the wood
produces good charcoal, often employed
by pidnters. The American hazel (0.
amerMna) very much resembles the Eo-
ropean. The roots are used by cabinet-

makers for veneering; and in Italy the
chips are softietimes put into turbid wine
for the purpose of fining i«

Aazei-groUBC gpecies of grouse In-

habitinfc the continent of Europe and
great part of Asia, allied to the niffed

yrrouse of America.
VovaIiha (ha'xel- ). an alcoholicAHSeuue

,1 jj aistllled from the
fresh leaves of the Hamamflit Virginica,

the witch-haxd, native to the United
States. It is exceedingly useful as an ap-

ftlicatlon to wounds, stancbinir the bleed-

ng and promoting bealing. It is equally
useful for bruises, inflammatory sweuings.
sprains, and the like. It is applied on a
pledget of lint to bleeding piles. In in-

ternal bleeding, whether from the lungs,

itomadi, or bowds, it gives very atlsfao>



B^abton

tenr Nmlta. TImn m* Mv«nl oOdiial
pnpuatknu of the wit^hiwel. a fluid
fxtnct and a tiacton. tb« dow of the
fomer being 16 to W drope, and of the
latter 2 to 0. Uaadine is the name alTen
to a clear colorleee liquid prepared by
certain chemieta, but not offlcinaL

Hazleton (•»*»'«i-ton), a^clty of Lo-
.>o;. V^»'^^^' I'enMylvania,
22 milna s. of WilkeinBarre, on the Le-
high Valley and Penniylvania railroads.
It IS in the anthracite coal region, sur<
rounded by coUeriea and other induatriea
aflillated with minina. It haa iron, steel

*1"..P.''F'P works; also numerous textile
establishments, such as silk, knittina.
underwear and shirt factories. An excel-
lent state hospital is located here. A local
corporation manufactures electricity from
culm (waste from coal mines) and sells
electric power cheaply. Pop. 30,147.

Hazlitt (haslit), WiixiAif, English

TT I* .., *i'*.'*5
*°<* e««iyi*t, son of a

IJniUrian minister, was bom at Maid-
stone in 1778 ; died in 1830. In 1793 he
pecame a studput in the Unitarian Col-
lege, Hackney, but on leaving^it devoted
his time to portrait painting. This was in
its turn renounced for literature, his first
publication being an essay On the Pwinei-
ple$ of HumkHt Action, 1805. He dellT-
ered yarious aeries of lectures, and con-
mbuted to the Eiinburgh Review, etc.
Among hia chief works are : Ckaracten of
Skat^tpeare^t Playi, A View of the Eno-
hah Btage, Leetnret on the Engliah poeU,
^i^^ ?,* V^ Bnglith ConSe Writert,
ToUe Taje, Leeturea on the EUtabefham
Age, ptfe of Napoleon Bonaparte, and
gownd roftto essays, written with I^ighHunt—WnxiAif Gabew, bom in 1^,
grandson of the above, became an author
and editor, among his publications being
Htatory of the Venetian Bepuhlio, M^
mo*ra of WtHiam Hazlitt, etc

Seftd (b^)< *^ te™> applied to the
anterior part of the body of an

animal when marked off by a difference in
sise, or by a constriction (neck). A grad-
ual increase of complexity in the struc-
ture of the head is observable as we as-
cend from the lowest to the highest forms
of life. In the Protosoa, Infusoria, and
v>Blenterates nothing that can be regarded
as a head is found, and it is not tltl we
racend to the worms proper, the articu-
lated animals (crustaceans, myriapods,
spidns, and insects), the land and fresh-
water gasteropods (snails aad whelks),
aad the cnttie-finhea. that a head proper is
found. The euttle-flshes hare a remarit*
able eartflaginons box, whidi, like a skull,
inrotecta their anterior nervous rangUa-
•nd gives support to the mnades. The h^/A
at the vertebrated animals presents a rec-

idar awiM <rf iiicreasiaf ooopliadtj fhMi
the lanodet upwards, ao^ aa'tfae aiterior
awToos mass enlarvee, aad its saailiaa^
crease la oomplezity. so do tike aBtatior
vertebns change their cbanMStsri as tiM
brain becomes specialised, so does tts
brain-case or skull, attaiuag its UghMl
devdopmeat in man. la sum, aad la the
higher vertebrates, the head ""Ti^^it of aa
upper chamber, lod|^ the brain, tts

f^^ "l^^S^L"*^ organs, aad a lower,
lodging the first portitm of the «»ffM>nt>fy
canaL In proportion as the vertebtalea
become developed, the brain Inrrnssss la
sia& and Its poaitioB advances aaterioriy,
until, in man, it comes to overiiaag the
fsM. The head Is the seat of Intdllgeaoe
and of consdonsness, as It oimtalns tiie
brain and the organs of sense, tondi bdng
tiie only sense not limited to It See
Skntt,

Head. '^™ Vmascvs Botm, mlseellane.-•'~*'» ouswriter, brotiier of the fMlow-
Ing, born 1708; died 1875. He was pres-
ent at the battle of Waterioo, bdng in
the royal engineers; in 1826 undertook
the working of gold and sUver mines
in Rio de la Plata ; in 1836 became gov^
eraor of Upper Canada, and In 1838 sm-
pressed the Canadian insurrectkm, aad
V'o"^* n^baronet He was the aatiior
^ Babbles from the Bmnmen of Ifmam»,
Ao«0» Note* of Rapid Jowmega seroM
the i^mpas, A Faggot of French 8fMkt,
The Horae and hia Rider, etc.

Head, sn ?«»"«. •wrf**' o* *»»^^
n v,i et^. bom In 1782; died In 1866.
He held various posts In the army, and
^"?..'"??*°.* *t nw>«t of the great battles
of the Peninsula. In 1814 he proceeded
to Canada to be chief of the mmmlsssrlst
of a proposed navy on the Canadian lakes,
and subsequently puUidied his ezperf-

??**"j5.''<'*?»t,'*<'«^. "^ /aoideali tn

iilJf*!^ 2t«y<^ AsMfioa. He was
kniiAted In 1881. He also wrote Bosie. A
Toarpf Mang Daga, translations of Pae-
ca a Memoira, and of Apulelus, with other
works.

Headache i^*fi?J»Ws), arises tnm
_,.,,» variety of causes. l%e

principal forms it assumes are:

—

(1\
CongeaHve Headaeke, arising tnm vrm-
fulness of blooj. It nuy be eared by
purgatives, while reduction of tte «et
and aaline medidnes are benefldsl. (2)Anmn^ Headache, which ariaes from a
deficiency of blood, aad occura In P'jrsons
badly fed or in weak rirls. Good fbod
end Iron tonic, with appH<at!{m of ceAi to
the head, are often of service la radi
«Me«. (3) Nermma HeadmOte, whM
often attacks the stndloas. ud wUtA to
reeved by nerve t«»lcs, aad espeda^ Iw
phosphoras pills. (4) VemniSioHeii'
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tth*. wUd fai <rftMi dat to upocure to

«rid. What y called Utmicnnf or

Mttrtm, which la the limlutkm of tha

haadadia to ona-haU or leaa of the biad,

la oftan traated with bromide of potaaaium.

la caaea in which headache ariaea from
fflaoaan of the lirer, naoeea reaolta, and
ttaia eharacterisea bUioiu headache. Im-
purity of blood and gouty affectiona, aa

well M dlaeaae of the Udneya, are fre-

qnaat aonrcea of headache.
, , . .

Head Hunters, U^^S* t/ES iS
dnding the Dyaka of Borneo, the Kyana
of Celebea, the natives of Formoea, etc.,

on account of their wvage muiia of

hontlnf for human heads, chiefly by noc-

turnal raida, and^treaaurina them aatro-

giiea. Hie practice reaonbiea the acalp-

Hn« of the American Indians.

irir^lAv J«tL TnsM, hiatorian, waa
JUKUunjt j^m in Delaware county.

New York, in 1814; was gMiduated at

Union CoUege in 1830. In 1866 he waa
alected aecreUry of state for New York.

Be waa the author of numerous works ot

history and biography, inclt^ding Napoleon

mnd M$ MarihaU (1846), OhW Crom-
well (1848), The Second War Between

SStend oni the United Statee (1853),

Ufe of Wathington (1864), and The
Oreot Seftetlton (1863-66). He died in

1887.—His brother, Phineab Camp
(1819-1901), a Presbyterian ^tni»ter,

wrote Women of the Bible, Pubhc Men
of To-day, lives of Josephine, Kosantb,

Grant, etc., and many other works.

HealdS.
SeeHeddlet

ITsiaUli (helth) is that condition of
•O**^"^ the U^g body in which aU
the bodily functiona are performed easily

and perfectiy, and unattended with pain.

The moat perfect state of health is gener-

ally connected with a certain condition

of the bodily organs, and well marked by

certain external signs. See 8an%tary Set-

Health, bill or. SeeBill.

ir*a14>1i MumoiPAL Boards or, in
JieailU,

^jjg United States, are insti-

tutions organized under city government,

and deriving powers from state laws for

the purpose of protecting the health of

the dtiaens. Every city of importance

has a municipal board of health.—SrAra
BoABDS OF, institutions established by

state legislative enactments, intended to

have a central advisory relation wltn

local sanitary organizations, and to super-

intend a state system of vital statistics.

They have been created in most of the

atatea, and in the District of Columbia,

with ever-widening activitiei.

BMurl

Jlj^gXiag*
Sea J?ar and AwHwKafc

ir«|.,», LATOAino, autbor, bora if

redded for many yeara in New Orleaaa
and New York, and Utar in Jfpui. Uia
Two Yeare in the Frtnek We$t Indiee

ia an example of poetical proaa that at-

tracted much attention. Be wrote alao

QUmpaet of UnfamiUtr Japan, and other
work* He died in 1904. „ „ ,.

ITAomA (h«m), Tuouab, an Englidineame antiquary, born in 1078 ; died

in 1736. Heame studied at Oxford, and
waa in 1701 appointed aaaistant keeper of

the Bodleian Library, and he hud the

post of second librarian from 1712 to

1715, but had to resign aa hia Jacobite
prindples preduded him from taking the
oatha to the government AmoDf hit

worlui may be mentioned Ductor Uutori-
cut, Beliquiw Bodleiana, Uittory and
Antiquitiet of Qlattonbury, editiona of
Leland, of Spelman'a Life of Alfred,
Fordun'a Hoolioftrontooa, etc.

ITAOTaf TuEBi. philanthropiat, bom
JxeiUVb,

i^ jgg £gp maiden name be-

ing Apperson. In 1861, she waa married
to George F. Hearst, late United Statea
Senator from California, who died in

1891. He left her very wealthy, and she
donated from $3,000.()00 to $4,000,000 to

the Unlverdty of California for bulldinga,

having previoudy paid the cost of a com-
petition of the best architecta of Europe
and America for the plana. She also-

gave $200,000 to the American Unlverdty,
Washington, D. C, to build a National
Cathedral School for girls, and condder-
able sums for other educational and char-

itable work. _
TTAarat William Randolph, aon ofAearsb,

j,,^ preceding, bom in San
Frandsco, California, in 1863. He be-

came a journalist in early life, and was
editor and proprietor of the Ban Fran-
ciaco Examiner in 1886. In 1896 he
bought the New York Journal, and later

bought the Advertiser and ' renamed it

the American, and started the Chicago
American and Morning Examiner, the
Boaton American, and the Lot Angelee
Examiner. He engaged actively in poli-

tics, made himself prominent by his radi-

cal newspaper methods, was elected to

Congress in 1003 and 1005, and was a
candidate for the Democratic Preddential
Domination in 1904. He ran for mayor
of New York City in 1905. for governor
of New York State in 1906, and for

mayor again in 1909.

TTAarf (hart), a hollow muscular or-Aeari. ^^^ ^^^ function of which is

to maintain the circulation of the blood,

the organa of circulation being the heart
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TMNb. The tMwt io iMn. qiMdrbiNldi
bird*, and Mint rtptilw k oompoMdo}
toor caTltiefc two •«rMM ud fwoieS-
« J*' .J* * •'»»^l<«^ *» • aiMabnuie

caUed th« peHtMrMiiw, and la aitoated
toward the left of the carlty of the cheat,
between the lunsa. With each beat the
apex of the heart atrikea acainat the waU
«#.!-• i*?*!w *»..**»• Vf*^ betwsen the

the right ol the left nipple. The right
aarlcle commnnicatea with the right ren-
tride, beaidea which there are inlt three

2P*?'"Pfu*'"»* o' **»« ««»• w* inferior,
that of the vena cava MipeHor, and that
<» the coronarj vein. The commonica-
tion between tbla auricle and rentricle ia
cloeed bya yalre when the rentricle con-
tracta. The right ventricle oonunnnicatea
with the pulmonary artery, the opening
into the artery being guarded by a valve
formed of turee flapa. When theae are
broucht together they Interrupt the com-
munication between the ventricle and the
artery. The left auricle communicates
throuh a valved opening with the left
ventricle, and contains the orifices of the
four pulmonary veins. The left ventricle,
besMes the communication with the left
auricle, containa the orifice of the aorta,
also provided with a valve aimilar to that
of the pnlmoiiary arterv. The auricleMM ventricle of one aide are aeparated
from thoM of the other by a complete
muscular partition, the teptum eordit.
The vahrea at the openings of the arteriea
are called^ •emihtnar, that at the orifice
of the right auricle trimupid, that at the
orifice of the left auricle mitral, and that
at the orifice of the vena cava inferior the
BiMtaekian valve. The heart ib formed of
a firm thick muscular tissue, composed of
fibers interlacing so as to form a figure
of eight. It also contains nerves and
vessels. The arteries carry the blood
from the heart to all parts of the body.
They terminate in the capillary vessels, a
series of extremely minute tubes which
pass over into the veins. The veins are
the channels by which the blood passes
back from the body to the riicht auricle
of the heart. The blood which is re-
turned from the veins is purplish red,
from excess of carbonic acid eas and defi-

ciency in oxygen, and is called venout;
that which leaves the heart is bright red,
being oxygenated, and is called arterial.
The venona blood parts with its excess
of carbonic add and rmeives new sappllee
of oxygen in the capillary system of the
lungs, flows into the pulmonary veins,

thence into the left cavities of the heart,
thence it passes into the aorta, and is

transmitted to all parts of the body, ra-

turalnf
tern. I
through
towarda
the 1.

cavitiea
through
illary v

to the vaina by tha capfflary wf-
t la now becooia venona, paaan
the veioa from the estrtmittai
the heart, receiving the chyk aad
>h. and ia emptied into tha ri^t
of that organ, which rttnrM It

' *?•. Pojioonary artery to tha ew-
MMla of the lungs, where it to «*•

Flf. 1, Exterior, a, Riaht surids. a. Lift
auriak o. Right vwitoiSr ». Lift vJStriS:
a, V«w oftvs iumrior. r. Aorta, a, Pulawaaiy
•fteiy. R, BrMhiooaphaUo trunk, l Lift ntW-
^"^j;*^^ vtery. X. Left subdariaa uMv.
L, Li#t ooronsfy artery.

^
Fis. s, Seetion, rigbt Mm. o, d, a, T. • as la

Vig. 1. 0. Cavity o( ri^t muMm. 6. lafiAea <

eava. e, Coroiiary valve, d, KatnuMe of the
aurieulo-ventrieular opaninc «. Valva tf «Sa
pahaaoaiy artwy. /, Toiiiia ovaUi. " " ""

jected to the infiuence of the air, resonea
the qualities of red or arterial blood, aod
ia ready for a new courae.
The mechanism of the circiilation to aa

foUowa :—The blood contained in tha two
vene cave is poured into the right awi-
cle, which contracta, and thua forcea Hm
fluid to eacape ; but the venae cave oppoae
to ite backward passage the column <rf
blood which they contain^ and It muat
therefore paaa into the right ventricle.
The ventricle then contracta, and the
tricuppid valve doaing the nassnio
throuah which the UquM entered, it la
forced into the oolmonary artery, along
which It must flow (return to the ven-
tricle being prevented by the aemflonar
valve) into the capillary ayatem of the
lungs, whence it passes into the pulmo-
nary veins, which pour it into the left
auricle by four orifices, ^e contraction
of the auricle impela it into the left vaa-
triole, by which it to driven forward into
the aorta (the mitral valve preventing Ito
return into the auricle), and thancelnto
the general circulation. The two auridea
contract and relax simultaneoualy with
each oth<»r, as do also the two veatridea.
The relaxation is called djatfole; tiie coo-
traction gygtole. The quantity of Uood
projected at each systole to gemnlly eirti*
mated at six ounces. The ataaas of the
alternate contractkni and



motkMi of tiM blood is tbo artoriM,

wUdi dilate with «ach war* driven Into

t!trm to a M>
cottar MafMtion. aad alao to Qm

acrat wU^ prodocM ItTthla JUag sow

tkap>
"ttf heart is the Mat of Tarloiu and
MMaUjr daaftrooa diMaMiw Oa* of

ihaae ki p€riMr4iti» or inflammatkm of

tlw pertcardinin, the double Uninc nem-
brane or bas envdopinc the heart T1>e

caoM of this dlaeaae may be exp«Minre to

cold, or an Inlorjr, or it mta be eompli'

cated with othei diieaeea. Xaflammadon
of the Inner Utdna la tenaed 0niocmrH$U,
Vatiwlar diMaee la a oomaon affeetten of

the heart, the valTee becominc thickened,

cMtraeted, ricM, or othenrkw affeeted, ao

Oat thfjr caaaot properly perform their

dnty. Ae mitral valTe, for Inatanc*. mar
become too narrow and cMitncted, and
tiM reaolt ii that all the blood doea not

paw Into the aorta. In other caaee of

vSniktr dleeam. the nme reeolt follow^

via. Imperfect dei^tkm of the Tcntridee

and aaric!lM, the return of blood being

termed repwrtiftion. The hwrt conee-

anently becomea weakened, while the en-

flbaaTstem enffera. Ovirgrowtk at hwfr-
makt and iOmUtitm are frement renidts

t/valTular dieeaae. In soch caaea the

avoidance of Tk>lent_exerctaea aaf emo-

tkwa ki Decenary. Tlie oee of figHaM
la often aocceeafnl in atrenfthening and
soothing the heart Certain diaeaaea pro-

duce atrophy, Ui whidi the heart becomea

feeble in action, while /e«|f d«peii«ro«iO»

oecnra when the muacuku' flbera are re-

nkiced by oleaginoua partidea. Tbia ren-

dera the hea- peculiarly liable to rupture

under any etrain <» violent emotion,

hence atwh ahould be carefully avoided by
patienta. Among other organic diaeaaea

U tte heart mn mmgitutjmtorit (m
cauae of wLtdi ia uncertain), diatin-

guiahed by a i<enae of atrangling or auffo-

cation in the breaat ^earal^ of the

heart la aimilur in aymptoma to angina.

A very common heart ailment ia pulpita-

tion, often cauaed by indlgeation, and tbe

exceaaive uae of tea and tobacco. Syncope

or fminUnn reaulta from the audden oeww-

tton or alowing of the heart'a action, and

may be canaea by excitement, emotion, or

nhfXk of aome kind. Some of the ah^ve

forma of heart disease can be discov-

ered only by auscultation or percussion;

<^iera are very evident even to non-pro-

feadonal bbaervera. _, , ,

Heart'i-easc. ^ ^^^'

IV^Awf -..^liivi the name applied to
Heart-nFOnin. ^^^j, genera of

ea-nrchina on acconnt of their -^rdate or

bNtft lAapa.

bellaved to be a eertato motioBjii the

mtanto molecnlen of which all bodiea ara
cuiBpoaed-
Oae of the moat obviooa effecta of heat

ia to alter the ireaiMratHre of bodies. In

aimoot all easea when heat ki aupplied ti>

a body, the temperature of the body riaea,

and when heat ia removed the tempera-
ture of the body falla. If the increaae of

temperature ki evident and anch aa may
be noted by the thermometer, the beat ia

then termed «eiM«bi«; if not. as in the

caae of Ice Immedlatdy melted, it ia

termed loteal. Temperature ia, in fact
the tendency that a body haa to impart
heat to other bodiea. If two bodiea Im-
part no heat to each other when in con-

tact they are aaid to have the aame tem-

Eerature. When the one poaaeeaea more
eat than tbe other there la an ImMurto-

tion <^ heat from the former until oie
temperature la equaliaed. Diiferent bodiea

require Tery different amonnta of beat In

ordw to laiae their temperature through
the aame number of degreea. Thna it

reqnirea about thirty timea aa much heat

to rakw the temperature of 1 lb. of water
1* aa to ratae the temperature of 1 lb.

of mercury by the aame amount Tbe
terma capacity lor heat and $peeifls keat
are uaed In relation to thia property of

bodiea. Hie capacity for heat of a body
la the qnantity of heat required to raiae

Ite temperature 1* from aome fixed P<^t
aa from 0* C. or from 82* Fah. The
apeciflc heat of a aubatance ia the ratio

between thr quantity of heat required to

ralae the temperiiture of tiie aubatance 1*

from aome fixed point and the qnantity
of heat required to raiae the temperature
of an -4iul maaa of diatiUed water 1*

from 0* O. . , ..
Heat cbangea the dimeiMtoaa of bodiea.

Increaae of volume ia the normal effect,

although the reverae la obaerved in water
between 0* C. and 4* C, and in iron and
bismuth. Between moderate limite bodiea
expand nearly regularly with tite temper*
atnre, but thia doea not hold good of tbe
more extreme limita. (See JvapaneioM.)

Addition of heat Hquefie* toUA Itodiea, and
converte liqmidt into ffoaet. During the
converaion of a aolid into a Uqnld, or a
liquid into a gaa, a conaiderable quantity
of heat ia absorbed, and in the reverse
process IxMit la given oat; bat thia la one
of the caaea in which, though heat is

taken in or given oat the temperature ia

not altered. Hence the beat la aald to

be made latent. Heat alao altera the
power of bodiea for cottdaoNng atoelKoily.
In loUda the condactivltjr la dlalnlabed



BttI

to • ffTMt ntont b/ m Imeamm of • few

oa tiM otiMr bud. Immm oTlnaptm-
tart laerwuM tb« eowliwHvltjr. Tb«Bu<
Bftic propartlM of bodks an alM cbauM
by beat For •xamplo, aa iroa bar nat
baa bcea inaffa«tte«a auddmily loaea tb«
wbola of its nagnetlMa at a partlcaUr
trnp«ratarc. Heat p iiwuwii tbc power
of altcripc tbe e*«Mio«{ properttiu of
bodiM. la aooM caaea it breaks up cbeni-
leal cMDpounda, bat is general it favors
rlwniical comliinatioB.

la BMasorini quantitiea of best various
ODits mar be ad4H>ted, as. for insUnce, tbe
quaaHtjr nccaasary to melt a pound of ice.
Bnt tba unit quaatitjr of beat now gen-
erallj fixed oo (tbe Oentiyrade tberniome<
ter and metrical system being employed)
is tbe quantity of beat wbicb wiU raise
the teinperature of 1 gramme of distilled
water from 0* C. to !• C; or 1 lb. of
water may be used instead of 1 gramme,
and one degree Fabrenbeit instead of one
degree Centigrade. Omiorimetrf is tbe
tecbnical name given to tbe part of tbe
subject tbat deals witb tbe practical
niMsarement of quantitieB of beat
WImo beat is apiriied to one end of a

bar <rf iron it is propagated ttirougb tbe
Bubatanca of tbe bar, producing a rise of
temparature wbicb is firat perceptible at
near, and afterwarcb at remote portions.
This traaamisalMi of beat Is cafied oo»-
ifaoMWIf. Tbe best aetHlaotors are
metals, bat all bodiea ooaduet more or
less. The beat conductor bt ailver, next
follow in order of tbeir eondoctlvlty cop-

KFlm*®!*' *>™"» .*'x^ -**" t««l. *«>«>. le*^-
Witb tbe exception of mercury and otber
melted metals, liquids are exceedingly bad
ronductora of beat Tbis can be uiown
by beating tbe upper part of a column of
liquid and observingtbe variations of
temperature below. TThese will be found
to be scarcely perceptible and to be very
uowly producM. If tbe beat were ap-
plied below we abould bave tbe proceaa
called tile oonveoMoa of hett; tbe lower
layers of liouid would rise to tbe surface,
and be replaced by others which would
rise in their torn, thus producing a eir-
rulation and a general heating of the
liquid. When tbe iMat ia applM above
the expanded layara remain in tbeir place,
and tbe rest of Hm tiguid can be heated
by condueti<m and radution only.

^a<K8<le« of beat conalsts in tbe i^ropa>
ganoB oi heat from a hotter body to a
raider one tfaroogh an intervening me-
dium wbkh is not heated during die
proceaa. The beat ia transmitted by tiia
same medium tbat transmits IMit frma a
Inmlnoua body. RacHant heat and Hght
«r». la Uet, v^ mm tbiB«, ommAjt, ik-

HmI

m^iiw. A himiaoaa body exeitaa 1b Um
many different wava-leagtba, mmm
them capable of affecting tbe 9^9 aa Ugkl,
•>«» otb*» not Heat rays aied SrK
at all luminow; they may bave no UAb-
giving power, but may be what are kiiSira

5!»"i2 k"' *f"'Ju**«*' «P.bIe^ bSS
detected by tbe thermometer, but aot pn^
ceptible to tbe eye. Otber raya m«
purely oAesikwl in tbeir effect (aaia JS-
tocraphy), and are caUed •etimie nyai
The general effect of radiatioa la to
fqualiie tbe temperature of any ayatem of
»>odlee so placed as to be capable of
radiating one to tbe otber. Every body
of tbe system is coaatantiy aeadiag fattk

^if*^'*?" •» "U JJjwitiona, and raeaM^
But tbe hotter bodies emit more than tbey
receive, while tbe colder bodiea reeah*
more than tbey emit ud tba tfpeiafil ?

^tiie system is thus gradually aqnaliaalt
The rapidity or otherwise UmikSS^
differs much ia different bodtaa. Tha
radiatioa depeoda on the Batata af ^surface of tba body, and tbe powar uTm
body to radiatehMt la iatiaatdy eM-
nected with ite power of abaatUac hmi
»«atod to It. a^tii UmTsSmJH^
fleeting heat Snrfacea tiiat are not
radiatora ue good f^bawbara, aad aarfieM
ttet ahaorb heat readily reflect It badly.
Thus, a kettie covered witii aoal loaM,
''hen flned with hot water, heat SMta
rapidly thu oaa with a brl^tir poUabed
surface. The best absorbor ^ aSla a
surface covered with a tiiia eoattaff
of lampbUck. Bririitiy poUdied neSS
are tba worst absorbers am<»g tbe bodiea
that are not transprrent to radiant
beat
The transmltt. on of radiant lieat

through various substances is a subJaeC of
great Importance. In tbis connecttoa iiw
terms atafkermanoiM and »t1kmm»nimi
correspond to trtHuparent and 9»aamm la
the case of light One of (Sm.^T^
thermaaoua bodiea b racMt Omm
white glasa traannits raya of bM w>
finm^Ditr.atoppftattiioS^teWJXS^
^ty. Hoiee Ite use aa a flr« aenm.Vw tiM neater nart of tiie heaP^a
conwion Are la ofjOe dark kind, aad Is

nx^ad rocfc-aalt trutaarita imr BMaaf
tba haat gf blgb rafraagiUttt^, <lioafh It
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is alniMt perfectlj diatbermanons to

Th* nature of heat waa l^if a aubject

of actlva controveray. The common
tbeonr dnrinc the laat century, and in the

early part ot the preaent, waa the mate-

rioUtHo, or that by which heat waa re-

garded aa an imponderable floid {.oaUtrie)

whidi could permeate all matter, and

which, oniting with the particles of

bodiea, produced the phenouiena asao-

da^ with heat The materialistic

theory waa held by Black and Lavoirier,

but it waa exploded by the experimento of

Rumford and Uavy. Among the contribu-

tiona of Davy to the acience waa his cele-

bnted experiment of rubbing togethe*

two pieces of ice, while """"oS^t mJlt^
ioe^old atmosphere, until tbey. n?«*®^

away completely. Ht concluded that the

immediate cause of the phenomenon of

h^ la motion, and the hiwB of its com-

munication are precisely the same as the

Uwa of the communication of motion.

Between 1840 and 1843 Joule conclu-

aively established the truth of this theory

—the dftnamical theoru of heat—by
meaauring the amount of energy required

to produce a definite heating effect, and

by showing that the quantity of heat ob-

tained by "xpending a definite amount of

energy in friction Is the same whatever

to Se nature rf the body in which, the

friction takes place. The. conclusions

arrived at by him are thus given :—

Ist The quantitv of heat produced by

the friction of bodies, whether solid or

liquid, to always prooortional to the quan-

t*1 o' S?'*'
expended.

2d. The quantity of heat capable of

increasing the temperature of 1 lb. of

water by 1' Fah. requires for its evolu-

tion the expenditure of mechanical energy

represented by the fall of 172 lbs. through

1 loofc This amount of energy or work,

equal to 772 foot-poundt, is called the

ivnamical equivalent of heat.

•niat heat is a form of energy is now
considered by all to be beyond question.

Every substancw to considered to have

some kind of molecular structure, and

heat to regarded as consisting in the rela-

tive motions of the molecules or particles.

The greater the energy of the motion the

higher the temperature of the body, so

long aa it maintains its original state,

solid, liquid, or gaseous; and an altera-

tion In tne nature of the motion probably

constitutes the change from one of the

atates of matter to another. After the

time of Rumford and Davy. Pouner and

Camot were highly distinguished for their

Inquiries Into tte mathematical theory of

heat Fourier investigated the theory of

«OPdoctioo Md radistioD. wUk on the in-

Hmtoa

veatigationa of Camot has been fonnded
the^ranch of Thermo-djnamics, which
treata of the converaion of heat into

mechanical force or enenfy, ^and vUte

ver$i. (See Thermo-dvnamtot.) The in-

vestigationa of Joule and the discovery of

the quantitative equivalence of energy

with heat led to the enunciation of the

theory of the oon«eroatton of ettaryy. See

Energv. „ „^ . .

irAaK*nmii#k See Thermo^ynam%o
Aeai-engine. Enaiw.
TTAoflt (hfith), the common name of
0.60. l>a m^ny pianta of the nat order

Ericacee. Those that belone to the genus

Erica have their leavea aimple and entire

;

their flowers oval, cylindriaO, or even

swelled at the base; the corolla to four-

cleft; the stamens eight terminated b^
anthera which are usually notched or bi-

aristate at the summit and the fruit dry.

four or eight-celled. From '^JO to 600
species are known, twelve or fifteen of

which inhabit Europe, and have small

flowers, whilst all the remainder are na-

tives of South Africa (the vicinity of the

Cape of Good Hope). Many of them
bear brilliantly colored flowei:*.

VAotlifiAld (hStii'fCld). G BO BOB
jLeauLuciu Augustus Eluoi, Lobd,

a British general, bom in Roxburgh
shire in 1718 ; died in 1790. He studied

at the University of Leyden, and at the

French military school at La Fftre, and
served for some time in the Pruanan
army. He entered the Britiah army in

1735, was wounded at Dettingen in 1743,

and in 1702 took part in the capture of

Havana. In 1775 he became commander-
in-chief of the forces in Irdand. and aoon

after governor of Gibraltar. Spain and
France having sided with America against

Britain, Gibraltar was besieged by the

two former powers, and successfully de-

fended by EUiot from 1779 to 1788, the

siege and defence being among the most
memorable in history. The klog sent

Elliot the order of the Bath, and shortly

after he returned to England, and waa
created Baron Heathfield in 1787.

HcatSpectmm, ^UJ^f^t'
incandescent body that containa invisible

heat rays. To produce the heat spectrum
properly lenses and prisms of rock-salt

must be employed. When the spectnun
from thtf sun is examined it to fonnd
that the maximum heat intensl^ to in

the darkheat spectrum at a considerable

distance from the place where light oetaea

to be perceptible.

Heayen ff.r",i,ir«'«i.l«^
elevated). In a phvslcal sense, the antra
vaolt wbicb aptMoa above oa like a nol*
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low hemiwhere, and appean to rest on
the earth at the horiaon. It Ui in reality
merely the appearance preaotted to ua
by the immeaaoraUe qmoe in which the
heavenly bodies move. According to some
its asure otdor is doe to the li^t of
the celestial bodies reflected from the
earth to the air. and thence back again.
According to others the reflection is not
from the air, but from its contained
vapors. A theory recently broached as-
signs the asure color to the presence of
particles of dust in the air. In theology,
this word denotes a region of the am*
verse where God's presence is especially
manifested, in contrast with the earth.
According to the Hebrew scriotures
heaven consisted of three regions:— (1)
That of the clouds, or air; (2) that of
the stars; and (?) the abode of Qod.
They also divide it Into two parts, 'The
Heaven ' and the ' Heaven of Heavens.'
Among the Greeks the gods were supposed
to reside on Olympus, and the classic
poets placed the abode of the just in the
Elysian fields. The heaven of Islam is
a scene of sensuous enjoyment, while
that of the Buddhist consists in liirvQno,
regarded by some as meaning the absorp<
tion of individual existence in the great
ocean of being. The ancient German
had his Walhalla, and the American
Indian has his happy hunting grounds.
Among Christians the general oi^nion is
that heaven is the residence of the Most
High, the holy angels, and the spirits of
Just men made perfect, that this abode is
eternal, and its Joys intensely spiritual.

Heavy Spar, see Baryta.

Hebe (helie), in Greek mythology, the
goddess of youth, and the cup-

bearer to the gods, until replaced by
Ganymede, a d a a g h-
ter of Zeus and Hera,
who gave her as a
wife to Heracles. In
the arts she is repre-
sented vrith the cup in
which she presents the
nectar, with the fig-

ure of a charming
young giri, her dress
adorned with roses,
and wearing a wreath
of fiowers.

an English poet and
bishop, was bom in
1783: died in 18SM.
In 180G he entered

Brasenose Oollege, Oxford, and in 1803
wrote his celebrated prlie poon of
FtOmHm, Afttr trnvdlnf oo Oe oontl*

Bab*, byOuova.

nent he became, in 1807, rector of Hodnet.
and having married Amelia, daughter of
the dean of 8t Asaph, was aroointsd
prebend of the cathedral On the death
of Bishop Middleton, Ueber was conse-
crated Bishop of Calcutta in 1823 ; bat he
had only occupied the position for about
two years when he died of apoplexy at
Trichlnopoli, in 1826. In addition to his
hymns, the best known productions are
Pofoftme; an edition of the works of
Jeremy Taylor (with Life) ; Poenu omd
Tran%lat%on$,

Hubert <*-Wr). Jacqdbs Rmft, no-
torious during the French

revolution, was bom at Aiencon in 1757

;

was executed in 1794. Hubert first at-
tracted notice as editor of the violent Ja-
cobin organ Le Pire Duohetne. In 1792
he became a member of the municipality of
Paris, which contributed to the massacres
of September, and he was named attor-
ney-general under the commune. In 1798
the Girondists procured his arrest, but
he was released by the convention. He
was one of those who established the wor-
ship of reason, and he was always on the
side of bloody measures. Having de-
nounce Danton, the latter, in conjunc-
tion with Robespierre, secured his arrest
and decapitation with the guillotine in
ITIMt.

Hebrew Langnage and Litera-

ture (*»*'*»'*)# the language and Jit-
** erature of the Jews, Israelites,

or Hebrews, especially at that period
when they formed a compact nation in-
habiting Canaan or Palestine. (For a
sketch of Uie history of the people see
Jewt.) The Hebrew language forms a
branch of the Semitic family of languages,
being akin to the Aramaic (Chaldee and
Syriac), Arabic, Ethiopic, and Assyrian.
In the antiquity of its extant literary re-
mains Hebrew far surpasses the other
Semitic idioms, and in richness and devel-
opment is onbr inferior to the Arabic.
The lancuage u deficient in grammatical
technicalities, eniecially in moods and
tenses of the verb, in ttie absence of the
neuter, gender, etc. Ita roota are triliteral
(consisting of three coosonante), and
words are derived from them by the re-
duplication of the letters ot the root, and
by the addition of formative elementa be-
fore and after the roots. Hie alphabet is
composed of twenty-two consonanta, tiie
vowels being expressed by marks above or
below these letters. The accents and
S""^' Sl panctnation amonnt to abont
forty. The writing is from riglit to left
rniere are three Mncb of Hebmr alphabet
BOW in nse—the square or Assyrian
(properly called the BiAfkalnk)rSe
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mMt common; the rabbinkal, or m«di»-
Tal ; and the coniTe, or alphabet oaed in
ordinary writing.^
The extant claeatea! Hebrew writings

embraee'a period of more than 1000 yean
from the era of Moeee to the date « the
compoeition of the books of Chroniclea,
which stand last in the Hebrew Bible.
Daring this period the written language
underwent sorprisingly little change. In
passing from the book of Oenesls to the
books of Samnel we do not recogniae any
very striking difference in the lanfoage.
Even those who assert that the Penta-
teuch as a whole is of a comparatively
late era, admit the great antiqui^ of
some of its contents, which do not differ

in language from the rest l%ere is in-

deed to be observed a very decided differ-

ence in style and language between the
earliest and the very latest Hebrew writ-

ings; but tills change was sudden, hence
Hebrew literature is distinguished into
Pre-ezilian and Post-exilian, the Baby-
lonish otptivity forming the break be-
tween the two. The writings which be-
long to the age subsequent to the Baby-
lonish captivity differ very considerably
from those which belong to the preceding
age ; the influence of the Aramaic or Chal-
dee language, acquired by the Jews in the
land of their exile,' having greatly cor-
rupted the tongue. The hustorical books
belonging to wis age are the books of
Chronicles, EJsra, Nehemiah, and Esther.
In the prophets who prophesied daring
and after tne captivity, with the excep-
tion of Daniel, the Aramaic impress is by
no means so strong as we might antici-

pate, they having evidently formed their

style on that of the older prophets. At
what time Aramaic became the dominant
element in the national language it is im-
possible to determine, but eventnally it

entirely took tiie place of the old Hebrew
as a spoken tongue. fHie fragments of
the popular language in the New Testa-
ment are all Aramaic ; and ever since the
Hebrew proper has been preserved and
cultivated only as the language of the
learned and of books, and not of common
life.

After the return from the captivity, the
Jewish literature was carefully cultiva-

ted. Under Ezra the Scriptures were col-

lected, and arranged into a canon. The
Pentateuch was publidy read, taught in
sdiools, and translated into Aramaic. Hie
legal or religious traditiona explanatory
or complementary to the law of Mosea
were collected and catabUdied aa tbe onl
law. These labors reaoltad in the Mid-
ra$K a general exposltloB ot the Old
Testament, divided into tiie ffalaoka and
the H9g99i*. To the Maccabean era be-

long tiie AjMoryipk* (in Qredi[). varions
Qntk versiona of the Bible, and several
collections of prayers, poems, and prov-
erbs. To the sncceedins epoch belong
some celelHrated doctors ot the law

—

Hilld, Shammai, Qamalid, and others:
while the age following the destruction of
Jerusalem (ajd. 70) witnessed the com-
pletion of the New Testament and the
works of Josephus, written, however, in
the Greek language. On being driven
from their capital by the Romans, numer-
ous schools were established by the Jews
in which their language and literature

were taught. Of these schools the most
odebrated were flione of Babykn and
Tiberias. Hie MUhtut, which contains
the traditions of the Jews and interpreta-
tions of the Scriptures, is supposed to
have been compiled In the latter part of
the second or in the earlier part of the
third century; and the rabbis of Tiberias
and Babylon wro':e numerous commenta-
ries on ft. These commentaries were at
length collected into two 'separate works,
the Jerusalem and the Babylonian Ta^
mud». The Jerusalem Tatmud seems to
have been completed about the end of the
fourth century, and the Babylonian Tal-
mud about a century later, under the care
of Rabbi Ashe. What are called the
Targum$—^that Is Aramaic translations
of portions of the Old Testament—be-
long partly to times somewhat anterior,
partly to times subsequent to this period.
The Jews latterly adopted the languages
of the various peoples amoi« whom they
happened to dwell, though they also wrote
in classical Hebrew as well as in the less

pure form of the BahUnieal Hebrew.
The most brilliant epoch - of medieval
Jewish literature is that of the domina-
tion of the Moors iu Spain. Of modem
literature in the Hebrew language there
is little that is of general interest

ITfiltniiirB (hfi'brOs). Epistu to thk.

New Testament the canonicity and au-
thorship of which have been much dis-

cussed. The immediate successors of the
apostles (Clement of Rome, Justin Mar-
tyr, eto.) seem to have considered it as
of canonical authority. Its canonicity
was also maintained by Bt Jerome, by
the almost universal consent of tihe< Latin
and Greek churches, and by Ambrose of
Milan ; while in 416 a decretal of Inno-
«ent I was issued in tajor of this view.
As to the authorriiiik ta» eariv Roman
ehurch denied its noUne orutn. In
Oartfaage it was (in the second century)
ascribed to Barnabas, while at the sama
time In Alexandria it was ascribed to
PauL Hiis view was supported by
dement of Alezandtia, and Otigen, this
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fomMr betteritit that it wm written by
Panl in Hebrew, and traaalated into
Greek hj Lnlie. Latterly tite Fltnline an-
tiionhip became cenenlly accepted
tliroDffhout ChrietendoBi, bat in ntodem
times the prevalent oidiuon ia that Paol
waa not the autlwr. The epistle was
probably addressed to a Jewish section of
the Soman churdi, althoofh some main-
tain that it was addressed to Jews of
Alexandria. If the latter view be cor-
rect Apolloa may be the author, althoogh
tradition seems to favor the claim of Bar-
nabas. GHie qaestion is apparently one
incapable of settlement

Sebrides iheb'-ri-des). or WUTBBNACOnaes fgLANDS (tLe Heboudai
of Ptdemy, and Helfude$ of Fliay, the r
beinc an erroneous insertion), a series of
islands and islets off the west coast of
Scotland, osually divided into the Outer
Hebrides (popularly called the Long
Island), and the Inner Hebrides. The
islands within tiie Mrth of Clyde are
not now considered as part of the Hebri-
des, ^e Hebrides are divided between
the shires of Boss, Inverness, and Argyle.
They number npwards of 400 in all,

but onlyabont 90 are inhabited; area,
about 2800 square miles; population,
about 100,000. The islands are, on the
whole, mountainous, and abound in mosa
and moors. Although humid, the climate
is mild. The soil is mostly poor, and ^pA-
culture, except in certain localities, espe-
cially Iday, Is very backward. Oats and
barley, with potatoes and turnips, oonsti-
tdte almost the entire produce of the soiL
Oftttte-rearing and firiiing are staple in-
dustries. The land is munly occupied by
sheep-farmers, and by great numbers of
crofters occupying smaU pieces of arable
land and having often the right in com-
mon with others to a tract of rough pas-
ture. There are also many cottars or sub-
tenants, and excess of population baa
arism in various localities from tiie mi-
nute subdivision of land. The CMidition
of the inhabitants generally, is very de-
pressed: thdr dwellings miseraUe—the
older b«ng without chimneys or windows
—and thdr living poor. Gaelic is the
universal language, althoogh English is

tulerably well known. The Hebrides were
eariy colonised by Norwegians, and be-
longed to Norway from the ninth to the
thirteentti century, being annexed to Scot-
land In 12«S. In 13% a chief of the
Maodonald dan assumed the title of ' Lord
of the Ides,' and he and his suecessora
afCected a sort of Bemi-independeaee, bat
the Hd>rides were ftnally annexed by
Jamea V in 1540. .
Wibrm ISS^-JlASi

MI'KkmM), a town in Palestine, 18 miles
south by west of Jerusalem, 288B feet
above sea-leveL It lies in the narrow
valley of Manure, and was one of the three
cities of refuge west of the Jordan. Its
streets are narrow and dirty. A mosque,
called BlfHarom, formerly a church, con-
tains tile alleged tombs of Abraham,
iMac, Jacob, Sarah, etc Hebron is one
of the oldest of existing towns. It was
the residence of Abraham and the patri-
archs, and at one time of IHtvid. Pod.
about 16.000.

HeoatsenS (hek-a-tS'ns), an emi-M«v»Msua
^g^j andent Greek histo-

rian and geographer, born (probably)
about 560 B.a: died about 476 b.o. Be
visited Egypt, Thrace, Greece, the coasts
of the Euxine, Italy, Spain, and Africa.
His two great works were his Tour of
the TFoTM and his Oenealogiet or Hitto-
tie*. Only fragments of his writings are
extant

Hecate (hek'*-te, or he'kAt), an an-•* cient Greek goddess, whose
powers were various. She could bestow
wealth, victory, and wisdom; good Intk
on sailors and hunters; prosperity on
youth and on the flocks. She was latterly
confounded with other divinities, sudi as
DemCter, ArtCmis. and PersephOnfi f Pios-
erpine), and finally became especially an
infernal goddess, and was invoke*! by
magiciaas and witches. Dogs, honey, and
black female lambs were offered to her at
places where three roads met She was
often represented with three bodies or
three heads, and with serpents twined
round her neck.

Hecatomb /i'*^'*:^°"v ?' hekv"^ ** tOm; Greek hoeaton, a
hundred, houa, an ox), in ancient Greek
worship literally a sacrifice of a hundred
oxen, but aoplied generally to the sacrifice
of any large number. It was necessary
that nie victims should be without blem-
ish. Only parts such as the thighs, legs,
or hide were burned, the rest furnishing
the festive meal at the close of tlie
sacrifice.

Heckles <*>ekTx). or Haoiobb, an
apparatus employed in the

preparation of animal and v^table fibert
for spinning. It consists of a series <^
long metallic teeth, through whidi the
material is drawn so as to comb the ffitefs
out straight and fit them for the subse-
quent operations. Hie teeth are fixed In
a wooden or metallie base, in several
rows, alternating with each other at short
distances apart

HedonoBdwike ISSSSSSJf
ibudand, eonnty of Tofk (Ws^wMbf;,
win extensive blankei^ etrpst woolea
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doth, and wodtoa vara ouuiiifMtorlM.
PopTQOlT.

^WUA, ^ icdand, about 20 mllea
fnun it! aoathweat ooairt, aboat 6000 feet

in height, and haring MTeral craten. It
in compciMd chiefly of baealt and larat

and is always corered with snow. Many
eniptions are on record. One of the most
tremendoos occurred in 1788, after which
the Tolcano remained quiescent till Sep-
tember, 1846, when it again became
active, and continued with little intermis-

sion till November, 184& to discharge
ashes, some masses of pumice-stone, and a
torrent of lava. The last outbreak was in

1878. ^.
TfAAtnT (hek'tur), the son of PriamUeClOr ^^ Hecuba, the bravest of
the Trojans, whose forces he commanded.
His wile was Andromache. His exploits

are celebrated in the lUad. Having slain

Patroclus, the friend of Achilles, the lat-

ter sought revenge, and Hector was slain

by him. The body of Hector was dragged
at the chariot wheels of the conqueror;
but afterwards it was delivered to Priam
for a ransom, who gave it a solemn buriaL
Hector is the most attractive warrior in

Homer's lUad, In which one of the finest

episodes is his parting from Andromache
before his last combat.

ITmntnr Anhib ArsxANDSR, an Irish
neClOr, noveUst, bom in 1826: d«ed

in 1902. Under the title of Mrs. Alexan-
der she wrote many popular novels,

among the best known of them being Her
Dearett Foe and The Wooing o't.

SmuIia (hek'fl-ba), of Phrygia, In
i&eOUDa Qj^^ I ^^ the B^ond wife
of Priam, kiiut of Troy, to whom she
bore Hector, Paris, Cassandra, Troilus.
and other children. After the fall of
Troy she was given as a slave to Odys-
seus, and. according tn one form of the
iMend, in despair ."id into the
Hellespont

Beddle (hed1),ln &<oom, oneof the
Aa,vu,«uv parallel doable threads which
are arranged in sets, and with their
mounting, compose the hamett for rais-

ing the warp threads to form the shed and
altow the shuttle to pass. Each heddle
has a loop or eye in its center, through
which a warp uread passes.

tTaAujtL (hed'«r-a). the genus to whichneaera j^ belongs.

TToilcMk (hedj), a fence formed of liv-
«*«'*4r' ing trees or shrubs. Hedges
are often composed of one or more of the
following:—Hawthorn, crab, blackthorn,
holly, privet, beedi, hornbeam, maple, bar-
berry, fune, broom, alder, poplar, willow,
ew, box, arborvitas, sweet-briar, etc. Al-
liough superior to drynrtone wallst tltey

tak« np macb room, and ochaoat the soil

to sooM extant Hedges are probably
mors oommon la Bnglind than in any
other ooontry, thoogh tiiey were not so
oonunoa till the dose of ue seventeenth
ceatuiy. They are increasing in use in
the United States, various plants being
used, among which privet has recently
become very popular.

AA«.\ft5vuv5
ti^rofwuB), an insectivor-

ons animal, covered with spines in lieu

of hair. By means of a special musde
it Is able to roll itself up into a ball.

Hedgehog (£rtiM«jH* Buropteut).

and In this form can defy most of its
enemies. It has a rudimentary tail, elon-
gated nose, short ears, with a cranium
comparatively broad. The hind feet have
five toes, and strong coarse hair covers
some parts of the body. The teeth are
numerous. Induding the tail, it attains
a length of 11 ln<»es. It usui^y re-
sides in small thickets, and feeds on
fruits, roots, and insects. It is fond of
raw or roasted flesh, and devours cock-
roaches in large numbers when kept in
houses. It hibernates in winter. The fe-

SkuU o< oommon Hedgehog (Brinaehu Buropmtu).

male bears four to eight young at a birth,
the young soon becoming covered with
trickles. It is found in most parts of
lurope. Other spedes are found in Asia

and Africa.

Hedgehog Plant, ',r^^^,^
Slants of the genus Meiioigo (especially
i. inletiata) whose pods are spirally

twisted and rolled up into a b^ and fu^
nished with prickles.
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Eedge-mnstord iS^.-Ju.;
oommon in waste placet.

Hedin Sven, a Swediah travder,ucuiu,
ij^^jj jjj Stockholm in 1866.

He traveled in Persia and Meaopotamia in
1886-86, waa aent on an embaaay to
Persia in 1890, and continued his travel*
In Asia until 1897, croeainf through Eaat
TvTkestan, the Pamir, and North 'Hbet
Returning in 1006, he continued hia ez-
plorationa in an almost unknown region,
the vast expanse of West Tibet, which
he crossed twice from north to south, find-
ing the country wildly mount&inous, with
intervening valleys and many lakes, gen-
erally aalt He returned in 1908, having
discovered the true sourcea of the Brama-
putra and Indus rivers. He wrote
Through Atio and other works.

HedjaZ. see Hejag.

Hedjrah. see Hejra.

Hedonism (^S'don-ism),
. the etWod«A.«uv«uaAu. xhwry according to which

pleasure is held to be the chief^good. In
Greek ethics hedonism waa represented by
the Cyrenaic and Epicurean schools. The
daasical ezpoaition of the modem type of
hedonism is found in Mill's VtiKUtrian-
itm, although hia argument ia generally
admitted not to be free from serious incon-
sistencies. Utilitarianism really aims at
the greatest happiness of the greatest
number, a collective rather than individual
good.

1Tedv8fl.mm (he-dis'a-rum). See

Heem (Ii^m), Jan David de. a Dutch**"*"»' painter of fruit, flowers, and
stiU life, bom in 1600 ; died in 1674. He
studied under his father, and soon ob-
tained large sums for his pictures, which
are characterized by great delicacy and
attention to detail and truth and bril-
liancy of coloring. His Madonttaa, etc.,

bordered with garlands of fruits and
flowers, were also famous.

Heeren (h&'r^n), Arnoid Hermann" LUDNVIG, a German historian,
bom In 1760; died in 1842. In 1776 he
entered the gymnasium of Bremen, and
in 1784 took his degree of Doctor of Phil-
osophy at GSttingen. In 1787. after re-

turning from his travels in Italy, he be-
came professor extraordinary of philoso-
gtay at the same university. In 1801
e waa elected professor of history. His

writings combine extreme accuracy of
statement with picturesqueness of atyle.

His principal productions are OeaehioMe
ier elaaaiichen Li^ier im MUteUdUr;
Hanibueh der ChaoMohte ier Btaoten #a*
AUtrtkumt, vte.

Heml i^^y* Qwaa Wxlbmlu**'«''* l<-BueDaiCH, a celebrated Ger-
BMo metaphvsiciaii, bora at Htattgart ia
1170; died & IBSl He studied at th«
theological institute of Tuoingea from
1788-tN), and waa next a private tator at
Berae (1703-96). and subsequentlv at
Frankfort-on-the-Main (1707-1800). Hav-
ing removed to Jena, and contracted
an intimacy vrith Scholling, he devoted
himself to metaphysical study. After the
battle of Jena, Uegel was employed on a
newspaper at Bamberg untU 1808, when
he became successiveiy rector of Nttmberg
Gymnasium, professor of philosophy at
Heidelberg (1818), and at Berlin from
1818 to bis decease in 1831. Among his
works the most important are hia Pha-
nomenologie de» Oetttet (1807), Wi$$en-
tohaft der Loffik (1912-16), Enoyclop&die

/S!^, - V
P*«to*op*<«o*eii WUieiuchaften

(1817), and arundUnien der PhUotophie
det Reohta oder Naturrecht und StaaU'
wiaaentckoft (1821). The philosophy of
Hegel followed that of SchelUng, in adopt-ug as a presupposition the indentity of
Knowing and Being, of Thought and Real-
ity, of Subjective and OUective. But he
differs from SchelUng. who contemplates
this indentity with its inner oppoaitea'
through the medium of a purely Intellec-
toal intuition, for Hegel seems rather
to revert to Kanfs Tranacendental Logic.
He thus asserts that if the order and con-
nection of our thoughts is involved in the
order and connection of things, the uni-
versal form in the course of objective
action must exactly agree with the form
of the development of our thoughts, and
vice verta. As there are, according to him,
three stages in the process of' thought
and existence, his system baa necessanly
a threefold division: logic; the philoso-
phy of nature; and mental philosophy.
Hegelianism has been more influential in
the direction of the philosophy of relig-
ion than in any other der'-^ment; but
it is divided into three ips, repre-
senting respectively the su itural, tjie
rational, and the mystical.

Heg^ira (»»eJ'i-r«.) See Heira.

Heide iJ"''^*^' » to^«^ o' Pmssia, In
Ilolstem, with manufactures of

paper, etc. Pop. (lOOB) 8768.

Heidelbersr (hi'di-ber*), a town of"
, . t - B»den, beantifnUy aitn-

ated on the left bank of the Neckar. here
CToss^ by two bridges, in one of the love-
liest districts of Germany. It stands on
a narrow strip between tiie river and the

Ktelgstnhl (1860 ft) ; and chiefly eon-
nni of one main atreet and leat fanpwtant
eroH and paralld ttneti. The jpriadpal
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bolUiiifi an: the cbardi of St Peter;
the chnrdi of the H0I7 Ohoet : the OMtle,
andentiy the reeidenoe of the Electon
Palatine ; the oniTenitr. founded in 18M.
and now poeeeeeed of a libiarr of 600,000
<duntee and attended hy aboot lOOD atn-
denti; the town-house, ete. The eamL
begun late In the thirteenth centunr. aiKl
exnibitinf elaborate examples of early and
late renaueance architecture, ie the most

of Twrfaoa pcriata on the earth's sorflaoe.

In all eases in which great aoeoraey is
essential, trigoaometriMl methods must
be anployed, mit in other eases solldent^
accurate results may be obtained by lerd-
iaa, bT the use of the barometer, or by
the boiling-point of water as ^ren by the
thermometer. The trigonometrical method
is often the cnly one arallaUe, as the
height to be measured may be quite iaac-

7Ai.i:

CSMtle Mid Town o( Uekfelberg.

remarkable edifice in Heidelberg. It is

new an ivy-clad ruin, but is carefully
preserred from further decay. The prin-
«4pal industry is brewing. Pop. (1910)
't$01&

Heidelberg CatecMiin. JJfbfJj
of Palatinate Catechism is of greater im-
imrtance than any other as a standard of
the Oerman reformed churches. It was
ptHupiled by the Heidelberg theologians,
Caspar Olevian and Zachariaa Ursinos,
at the request of the Elector Frederic
III of the Palatinate ; it waa published in
1563, was approTed by sevend synods,
and was subjected to rerision by the
Synod of Dort.

r3idciilieim ir^^-JSLvfg. "^
miles c 8. K. Stuttgart. It has manu-
factures of woolen and linen cloth, etc.
Pop. (1905) 12,173.

TTmcrlifai l^ABtTBimNT or. or Htp-ACii^UM, BOiocTBT, is that department
of geodesy which treats of the measure-
ments of the absolute or relatire beights

cessible. The barometric method la based
on the fact that as the mercurial column
is supported by the atmosi^eric pressure,
it must fall when conveyed frcun a lower
to a higher level, as in the latter case
the pressure is diminished. Were the at-
mosphere uniform in density throughout,
nothing could be simpler than the meas-
urement of heights by the barometer, but
gases beina very compressible, the lower
strata of the atmosphere are denser than
the upper strata, being exposed to greater
pressure. Thus a column of air 100 feet
high has far greater weight at the sea-
level than a similar column at the top
of a mountain 4(X)0 feet high; and tiie
effect on the barometric column of rising
100 feet from sea-level la oorreqKmdingly
greater tiian the effect of rising 100 feet
from a height of 4000 feet above the level
of the sea. Moreover, increase of tem-
perature affects tiie density of the mer-
cury In the barometer, and also Oat of
the airland further complicated the prob-
lem. Hence for the neatest aeenracy
in determining the differenoa «( tovdM



Htilbronn Hairloom

l<to mercnrUl twromttMrs nad four ther-
BooMten are reqnind. Two ot the ther-
Boaeten are wed for detennining the
Unpentore of the idr at tbe statioiii,

and two are attached to the barometen
for determininf the temperature of the
mercury. The obeerrattomi are made
imultaneoudy. The aneroid barometer
is in aome respects more suitable than
the mercurial, being much more portable,
and requiring two thermometers only.
After the necessary observations are made
the required height may be calculated by
the use of certain lcN|arithmic formuhe, or
by the rou|di method stated under Barom-
ti«r. Tables obviating the use of loga-
rithms are often auppued by instrument
makers along with aneroid barometers.
The method In whidi use is made of the
principle that water boils at the tem-
perature of 212' under the full pressure
of the atmosphere but at a lower tempera-
ture with a smaller atmospheric pressure,
such as is given by an elevated position,

is simple and sufficiently accurate for

many purposes. It has been found that
if water at the sea-level boils at 212*,
on rising 610 feet it will boU at 211°,
and so on.

ITAilhrniiTi (hll-bron'), a town ofAeUDIUnn ^artemberg, beautifully
situated on the Neckar, largely medinval
in architecture in the older parts, but
having modem suburbs. Its finest edifice

is the old Gothic church of St Kilian.
It has flouridiing industries. Hdlbronn
was long an imperial free town. Pop.
(1010) 12,700.

HeUigemtadt i,'™*r8ilii;
prov. Saxony, on the Leine. It has cigar
and other manufactures. Pop. 7965.

ir*i1nriii (hll'prin), Anqblo, geol-neuprm ^^^ ^om in HungiiJ in
1863, was brought to America in 1866,
and became a student in and directw of
the Academy of Natural Sciences <A Phil-
adelphia. Was president for five years of
tihe Geofraphical Society of Philadelphia,
leader of ^e Peary BeUef Expedition of

1^2, and traveled in many countries. He
wrote ChographictH and Oecilogical Di»-
trUmUon ofAnimdk, OeoUtgioal Evidenoet
of Evolution, The Antic ProWem, with
works describing the 1902 eruption of

Mont Pelee, whldi be investigated. He
died July 17, 1907.

TTftlniilAll (him'dal), a divinity inUeunoaU ^^ Scandinavian mythol-
ogy, who keeps watch on the bridge
BifrOst, which connects the domain of the
ilUr or Oods with that of men. His
sl^t and hearing are acuter than those of

Mtels, and nothing can evada mn

Heine (hI'n*),^HMij«iOH, « Oamaa«*«u«v pg^ g^ author, was bom of
Jewish parents atDOaaeidorf in 1790, and
died at Paris in 186a. He stwUad Uw at
Bonn, Berlin, and CWttingen : took hia de-

free at the last-mentioned place, and in
826 embraced Christianity. He after-
wards lived at Hamburg, Berlin, and Mu-
nich, but in 1830 he settled in Paria, aup-
ported himself by his literary labors, ara
dwelt there nntu his death. From 1837^
to the overthrow of Louis Philippe in
1848 he enjoyed a pension of 4800 nancs
from the French government Of the nu-
merous literary works of Heine there may
be mentioned in particular

—

Oodiekto
(' Poems') : ReitebUder (' Pictures of
Travel'): Bttek der Lieder ('BocA of
Songs ') : Deuttehland Bin Winter-
m&roken ('Germany, a Winter Tale') ;

Atto TroU; Romanzero, etc. As a poet
Heine is remarkable for the simplicity
and pathos of many of his lyric pieces.
His powers of wit and raillery were
also great but he often transgressed
the bounds of propriety and decorum.
Scepticism and oversensuousuess are his
two prominent characteristics. During
the latter years of his life he suffered
great agony from a spinal complaint
which confined him almost constantly to
bed.

HeineOCilU rw-nek'se-us), JohanitAbiMu«vvx«w GoTTUEB, a German
writer on logic. Jurisprudence, and ethics,
bom in 1681 : ^ed & 1741. His irv*»
on Roman law were hi^ily valued.

Heinrioh i^^^'^J^X^ *•"» German^^^^ form of Henry.

HeinsiTU ^"f'f*""^, dakibl, a
Dutch scholar,_poet and

critic bora 1680; died 1666. He studied
at Franeker and Leyden, at the latter
under Joseph Scaliger; became professor
of history and politics at Leyden in 1006,
and librarian and secretary in 1607. He
published editions of Hesiod, Horace,
Virgil, and other classical writings, and
wrote Latin and Greek poenuu

Heir ^^^^* ^^ De$eent.

Heii>apparciit, S^^^p^?" s^'<?
ceeds to the ancestor if he survives him,
because no other person can ever gain
precedence over him, as an ddeat son.
Compare Heir-preaumpiive.

Heirloom iS2*"lir£nlr c^lS!
which goes by special custom to the helr-
at-lu ..-, to«eetber with the inheritance. The
term is often applied to the case whera
certain chattels, such as pictures, etc:,

are directed by will to f<dIow akmg with
tile estate.



Biiir*pnfiiiiipitfw IffWi^^

Heir-prefiimptiTe ^riSStoJ
honld die Immediately, wonid, under ex-
tetinff drcnmetencee, be Us heir, bat
whoee rifht of inheritanoe may be de-
feated by some nearer heir being bom, aa
an <»ily daughter, who is dintlaoed by the
birth of a son. Oompare Meir^ppannt.
Vtm\»m (hej-tts') or Hijaz, a diTidoa.uvjod

^f Arabia, extending alone the
north half of the east coast of the Bed Sea.
comprehending a lowland (TehAma) and
a tract of highlands, east of a range of
mountains attaining a height of perhaps
8000 feet. Mecca, Medina, Addfli, and
Yambo are the chief towns, the fine two
being annually resorted to by Tast num-
bers of pilgrims. Long a part of Turkey,
it declared its independence In 1917.

aejra, ^„ ^^y^ ^^^^ dgniWng em-
igration. The Mohammedans designate
by it the flifht of Mohammed their
pnqriiet from Mecca to Medina. From
this flight, which happened on the 18th of
September. 622 X.V., but which they fix

on the 16tn of July of the same year, they
begin their computation of time.
VaI the Norse goddess of the dead,
••^ ** who dwells beneath one of the
three roots of the ash Tggdrasil ; daughter
of LokL Dark rivers surround her
abode ; a dog watches without ; the horse
she rides has three feet; she herself is

half black and half of fair complexion.

Belamva (hel'a-mis), the jumping-Aeuuujrs ^^^ ^^ Jumping-rat, a ge-
nus of rodent aninuus allied to the
jerboas.

Melbell (hellw), the seed of a dant
****"*''** of the leguminous genus Trig'
onella (fenugreek), with a somewhat
bitter taste, whose flour, mixed with
dhurra, is used as food by the laborers
of Egypt
TTAlilAr (hel'd^r), a fortified seaportueiaer

^^ Holland, in the most
northern part of the province of North
Holland, opposite the island of Texel, and
commanding the entrance to the Zuider
Zee. From a fishiog town Napoleon con-
verted it to a fortress and naval station
of the first rank, and called it his North-
em Gibraltar. Being much exoosed, the
port and coasts are protected by gigantic
dikes, one 6 miles long and built entirely
of Norwegian granite. Pop. 27,468.

XTelen (heren>, or HEi.*EirA, in an-
***^ **** dent Oreek legend, flie most
beantifal woman of ber age, daughter
of Zeus by Leda. By advice of Ulysses
her numerous suitors were bound by oath
to respect her diolce of a husband, and
to maintain it even by arms. She chose
Menelaus, bat was afterward* carried off

to Ttof by Paris, the Trojan war arte*
Ing from ua claim made by Meaelaaa for
tiM fulfilment of the oath. After tha
death of Paris she married his brothar
Deiphobus. On the fall of Troy she re*
turned to Sparta with Menelans, but was
murdered at Bhodes.

ITAlmifl. (helVna), a city, capital ofHUena ^huup. "county' Arkansas,
about 100 mUes B. of Little Bwk. It
is on the Mississippi, 76 miles below
Memphis, has cotton gins and presses and
lumber mills and is an important cotton
ahipping point Pop. 8772.

ITnl^nn. * city* capital of the state ofJUiena, Montana and of Lewis and
Clark Ck>nnty. is in Prickly Pear Talley,
near the Rocky Mountains, and 14 mHea
w. of the Missouri River. It is traversed
by the North Pacific and Great Northern
railroads, flere are rich lold mines,
and silver, copper, and lead are found
and mined. The city has smelters and
other industries, and contains the state
capitol and other public buildings. Pop.
12.616.

TT^I^nii. the name of several saints,

mother of the Emperor Constantine tiie

Great a woman of humble origin, and a
native either of Bithynia or of Britain.
She became the wife of Constanttus
Chlorus, who, however, was compelled to
repudiate her when made Onsar by
Diocletian in 202 a.d. At the samn time
he made her son his sole heir, .and
Ck>nstantine, on his accession, took her
to reside with him at the jwlace, and
gave her the title of Augusta. She did
much for the advancement of religion,
and is said to have discovered tiie tru«
cro$$, in honor of which she founded the
C!hurch of the Holy Sepulcher at Jerusa-
lem. She died shortly after at tiie age of
eiahty, in 828 or 826 a.d.

Sel^Tlfl. (he-le'na), St., an iifland inAcxeiw
^^^ g^^jjj Atlantic, belonging

to Britain, about 860 mfles southeast oftiie

Island of Ascension, 1180 mfles west
from the west coast of S. Africa, and
2000 miles from the east ooaet of Brasfl

;

greatest length, 10.% miles; greatest
breadth, 7 miles; area, about 47 square
mOes. Its position, in the ocean thor-
oughfare froqi Europe to the Esst,
has made it a place of call for vessels,
whfle it has acquired special celebrity as
the place of Napdeon's baidshment, and
where he resided from 1816 tfll his death
in 1821. It has precipitous and almost
inaccessible coast£ particularly on the
north, where nearlv peroendicular cliffii
rise to a height of from 000 to 1200 feet^e only town on the Island is Jamea
Town, wblcb has a flm oatoral barboTf



Xekiilnuvli StUgioItad

•ad affohU exetUeot andionM ia 12
fittioiiw. The ialand, which u of roh
canie formation, derivM its name from
haring been discoTered by Joan de Nova
GaaHOa on St Helena's Day. Itwasaftw-
wards poasened by the Dutch, and
finally was ceded to the Enclish about
1661. During the Brltish-Boer^War
(1900) Com. Gronje and orer 4000 of

his army were deported here after their

capture by the British under Qen.
Kitchener. Pop. about 6000.

Helensburgh <54i oYlSlSiJi'iS
Dumbartonshire, at the entrance of the

Gare Loch, on the north shore of the

Firth of Clydo. opposite Greenock, froaa

which it is distant about 4 miles. It ia

chiefly a residential town and summer
resort for Glasgow and neighboring

towns. It talces its name from Helen,

wife of Sir James Colquhoun, by whom
it was founded in 1777. Pop. 8564.

VfkVtins (hel'en-us), a Trojan
Aeienus goothsayer, aon of Priam
and Hecuba, twin-brother of CassHndra,

pjtd husband of Andromache after Hec-
tor's death. He foretold the destiny of

iBneas.
ir*1ianAl (he-U'a-kal), in astronomy,
JieuaoiU rising or setting at the same
time, or nearly the same time, as the sun.

The heliacal rising of a star is when,

after being in conjunction with the sun

and invisible, it emerges from the light so

as to be visible ia the morning before

Bunrising. On the contrary, the heliacal

setting of a star is when the «»n aP"
nroaches so near as to render it invisible

by its superior splendor.

Heliantheimm iiJ-)V;%VuSoJ
herbaceous nndershmbs and shrubby or

ereeping plants; the rock-rose genus.

TTAlittTifTillK (hWi-an'thus), a KennaaeUanTniU ^i composite, chiefly

North American annual or perennial

herbs, with rough leaves and large yel-

low flowers, of which the common sun-

flower (H. anniHu) and the H. ««6erv%

tu$ (the Jerusalem artichoke) are ex-

VaiIai'iIm (he-Usl-de), the general
iieiieiaSB ^^me by which the land

shell-snails are distinguished. See Helim.

ir^linmi (hel'i-kon; now 8ttgara), aUeUCOU mountain range of Greece,

in the west of Boeotia. in some sense a
continnation of the range of Parnassus.

It was the favorite w'at of the Muses,
who. with Apollo, had temples here. In
it also were the fountains of Aganippe
and Hippocrene. The hirtest^jBnmmi^
DOW caKed PMeo«w«{. Is barely 6000 feet

35—U-3

Tr*1iAAnfiir (heri-kop-t«r), ao aero'HeUOOpier 'pune flying machina
with a vertical screw arrangement to lift

it into the air, and other power aima-
rattts to give it borisontal motion. It oaa

ViUsnl'i Heliooptw.

not yet been practically realised, thooi^
some experiments have been made.
ITAlinfia (bel-ik'tis), a genus of car*aeucUB nivorous quadrupeds, allied

to the skunks, of which there are at leai^

two species, one {U. motehUta) foond m
China, the other (H: nepaletuit) in India.

TTtilipr (hel'y«r), St., the cai^tal olueuer ^^^ '^^^^ „, j^^j^ on a*
south coast, on the east side of Bt.

Anbin's Bay. It is protected by two
fortresses, Elisabeth Castle on a roc^ in
the bay, opposite the town; and Fort
Begent, overlookinc the inner harbor.

The chief public buUdings are Parliamoit
House, the court house, and the public

library. The harbor, docks and quays
are commodious, and there is a consid-

erable shipping trade, ^he mild climate
and cheapness of living make it a favorite

place of residence and summer resort
It is the seat of the states, or represoata-
tive parliament of Jereey, and the ter-

minus of two small railways. Pop. about
30000

HeUgoland gS;Xt'6oi?*SSS?:
an island belonging to Germanv, in th*
North Sea, about 40 miles from the
mouth of the Elbe; 1 mile long and 1/8
mile broad; highest point 200 feet Its

rocks present a perpendicular face to tlw
sea, but are being rapidly corroded by the
waves. The inhabitants, of Frisian de-
scent are mainly fishers and pilots, Imt
the town is a popular bathing resort
Heligoland was captured by Britain from
Denmark in 1807, and conceded to Ger-
many in 1890, being annexed to the Prus-
sian province of Schleswic-Holstein ia
1892. It was strongly fortffied and was
of great importance in the Boropean war
(4. T.), 1914-18, 48 w» aenq^laaa and



HiUodonit EtliMoopt

aval taM. The tnmtr <* fiMu;%1919.

neilOaonu Vomance wrltw. bora at

BaMMLja Syria, about the fourth era-

tarj. Tb« work that has come doj»a to 05
It th» JBtMoftM, the oUMt and bnt of

tha Greek romance* It ta a tale of ad-

venture in poetical proee. with an almoet

epic tone. The romance iji luppoaed to

have been written in his early mre before

he became a Christian and Bishop of

fWeca in ThessalT. It is, howerer, some-

times asserted that HeUodorns was a
sophist of the third esntury, who has been

errraeously confounded with ue Usbop.

HeUogabalni ^^S^V'-V'^
man emperor, son of 8«tus Varius Mar-

ceUtts: born about A.D. 208, Md oririnally

called ForSw Aviiu$ ^•«<«»*|*- .^e re-

eeived his name from havinf been, whUe
still a child, priest of Blagabalus, the

Sro-Phoenidan sun-god. After the death

Macrinus he was inTested. at the age

ot fbnrteen. with the imperial purple, but

his licentiousness soon displeased the

populace, and he was slain in an insurree-

Son of the pretorians, i.o. 222, after a
reign of less than four years.

trIi{AffTftnh (beni-n-graf), or Heu-
UeUO^rKpu 08TAT. a name given to

various contrivances for reflecttng the

sun's light either temporarily or continu-

ously to an observer at a distance. The
Amplest heliostat is a mirror hung up at

a distant station so as to reflect a flasn

to the observer whose station may be

many miles from it litis mirror is gen-

erally so adjusted that the flash occurs

exacUy at scHue ^rearranged hour, and
by bring in readbiess . the observer can

g^ an observation ^ with precision as

regards time. Some hdiostats are vWble
fro 200 mUes. Ey being fitted with an
adjustmoit of dock-woilt, the mirror can

be made to revolve with the sun, and thus

reflect a beam of sunlight steadily in one

direction, being then called also »elM>-

trope. The hdiostot has been used for

signaUng in war. ,_« » -

HeUogravure ?Si»tST?ieno5
the process of photo-engraving or a print

obtained by that process ; stricfly a photo-

engraved metal plate. Originally any
process by which engravings were printed

rither like woodcuts or like copperplates

was caUed photogravure.

HeUolite iJSiSs;^' * •^?^°?-"-'-°?

felspar.

or aventurine

HeUpmcter ^JS^^^^S^

11 distaaesa oa ths i^ ptfttetdatb

the apparaat diaaetMfa citta am aad iS

the moMi. In Oe eoBBM* Bodata iona

the obi«!H^ «'.^IS*"***tJ"vf?!
into two halves, jelativdy "wsMa W a
screw. Each half fMma a parfe«k ia»u«
is the focus of the eye-piees, and fj
varying the distance betwsn j">ij!f*''
leasMthe images may be made to «verM
from, or approach, each other. If. m
contemplating a celestial body, ttie object-

flaases are placed so as to bmg the

imagea to touch each otlwr. th« distance

of the centers of the object-masses, meas-

ured in aeeonds, gives the diameter of

the image.

Heuopoiii ar»issv:*'ihe''?re5(
name of tha dty called by,the^Bcy^ans
On. An, stood on the B. side of the Pela-

siae branch of the Nile, near the apex of

the Delta, and was one of the moot
ancient and important of ligyptian cities.

It was the diief seat of the wiiMlom <a the

Egyptians, and Thalea. Plato, and Solon

are reported to .have Jwrat 'rom Ita

priests. Tlie obelisk caUed 'Oeopatra's
needle.' taken in 1878 to Engla^, and
then brought to New York in 1880, was
originally transported to Alexandria from
this city. _ . « „ .

HeUopolis, S*,*^**^^
^"^

TtmMnruaa. (h«-liW«i«)j a^ genus of

ttrwsmg, comprudng about seven species.

VAliATiTiila (he-li-ofi-la), a genus ot
iieUOpmia *p,„t« of the famUy
BroMioooeiv, consisting of about ten spe-

cies of Souui African herbs or shrubs.

V^linmia (hfr-li-or'nis), a genus ofHeilOnUB lobiped birds of the family
H0ttonoriMda. which comprises the sun-

birds, sun-grebes, coot-grebes or finfoots.

jlJso, in entomology, a genus of lepidop-

terous insects. ...
ir*1inB (h*'li-os), the god of the sunneUOS

^ Latin, flfol) in the Greek
mytholon; son of Hyperion and Theia.

and brouer of Eos (Aurora, the dawn)
and SeWnfi (Luna, the moon}. He dNveUs

with Eos in the ocean behind Colchis,

from which he issues in the morning, and
to which he returns at night. His wor-

ship was extensively diffused, and he had
temples in Corinth, Argos, TnBiene, and
Elis. but particularly in Rhodea, the

Colossus o£ which was a representation

of Helios. ,. .., ^. ^ ^ ,

HeUoscope <r^-»fiftS^lor 'vleiSS
the sun without distressing the eyes, as

when the image of the sun is received

upon mirrors formed dimply of lorfa^



Belioitot wai

9t tnaapartat glaa wUA rritoet oalf
• mmU portion of the llgbt.

Hdiotherapy ftSS^lS-'Si;^
diaeaw by ezposinf th* naked bodj to the
nm's njt. It hM been found partien-
larlj helpfnl for tubercnlodt of the bonee^
jtdnte and gangltona, tboufb it iiaa been
need with aucceMi io other dlseaaM alio,

including acute riwumatlnn and evea
certain affttcttnna of the ere.

EeUotrope <if^^^}^AtJ^
pkm), nat order Bonginartm. The ape*

dea are herba ot under*
diniba, moatly native*
of the warmer parta of
the world, and bar*
alternate learea and
mall flowera usually
diapoaed in acorpiold
ormea. H, Bmropavm,
the common heliotrope,
is indigenoua in tha
aouth and weat of Eo*
rope and baa amall whita
or Dale red flowera with
a fruit of four drupea
nnder a thin fleahy cot<

^ ^ ering. fHie H. Pemv***

•ad bearing amall lilac-blue flowers.

Heliotrope. *^« Wo°l«*®"«. a TaHety
«^» of quarts, partaking of

the cliaracter of Jaaper or of duklcedony.
It ia of a deep green color, and coverei
with red spota. It ia hard, and ia need for
burnishers; the more finely-marked
tunes are nriied for aeala, 8ignet-rint%
etc. It is found in Tartary, Persia. Sl>
beria: in the island of Rum, Scotland,
and daewhere.

... a photo*
graphic procees by whidi

pictures can be printed in the aame man*

HettMS ol OoiiatUsa

Heliotype (»>«'»\:?tip).
"*'*' cranhic dkx

ner as lithtwraphs, depending on the fact
that a dried flun of gelatine and bichro*
mate of potadi, when exposed to ligU;
is afterwarda insoluble in water, wtaila
the portion not ao exposed awella when
steeped. A mixture of gelatine, bichro*
mate of potash, chrome alum, and water
is poured on a plate of i^ass, where it
shortly settles into a film. When dried
the film contracts and separates from the
^ass. A picture is then printed on it
from a negatire. after which it ia attached
to a plate of staa and eopiaa are take*
from it by inkinc It with lithographic ink
exactly aa ia Ue ordinary lithograpUo
proeeaa. Hm filna are tadbically cdM

BoBMtimes a gntta-MTdM aaM
ia prepared from the film, and eowtr d^
posited on it by tbe electrotype
the plate thua produced bung
from in the ordinary way.

the aun by its spectral lines, sad so
named from being supposed to be peeuHar
to that body. It waa diacorered oa the
earth in 18M in the Norwegian mineral
dereite, and has iiinee been found in
Tarious connections. It is Huppoaed to
be identical with the alpha ray glTen <^
hr radium. Its atomic weight ia double
that of hydrogen.

Helix (hellke). (1) * ilPiral line aa^^^^ of wire in a coil, or such a
curve as is described by every point of
• screw that is

turned round in a
fixed nut. (2) In
archi tecture, a
small volute or
twist under the ^

abacus of the Cor-
inthian capital, of
which in every per-
fect capita^ <Te

are sixteen, at
each angle, ind
two meeting uuuer
the middle of each face of the abacus.
TTitHT * genus of gasteropodous mol-
*^^"^f hues, comprising tlie land
ahellHinails. The common aarden snail
IB. hortentia) and the edible snail of
France (//. pomatia) are examplea.

Hell ^^* ^'''cO' ^^^f 'fom helan, to
cover), Bignifies originally the

covered or invisible place. In the English
Bible the word is used to translate the
Hebrew aheol (grave or pit) and Oehenna
(properly the valley of Hinnom), as well
as the ureek Hade* (the unseen). In
the Revised Version of tho New Testa-
ment, however, hell is used only to trans-
late Oehenna, Hade* being left where it

stands in the Greek. In common uaage
hell Higniiies the place of punishment of
the wicked after death, its earlier meaning
l)eing lost. The distinctive Scripture
term for the place of future punishment
of the wicked is Oehenna, whIdi, unlike
Sheol and Hades, never baa an inter-
mediate signification ; and Christ adopting
on this point the current language m the
time gave the sanction of his authority to
the leading ideas invdved In it. Oehenna.
or hell, is with him the place of final
torment. ^e Eastern and Western
churches are at one as to the puniduMut
of hell being partly ' a pain of lowu* tiiat
la, the consdonnness oif bdas <M
tbe presence of Ood, and putty a 'pain



_V Aat li. rMl phjndeal mifftriiif. dga, mi iMrt
prtvaiUat idM tLmoat modwn thco- and Anuatto— fai that the ' flris ' and the * worm ' Bwat notad of *

... . Ifawiih

•r* rfgalflcaat aiBUcina to glvt oa tha oao|dien waa Phuo of Alasaadiia. 'aad
moat correct and IWlag cono^pttona of the ehlef at tha laamad nbon of tha

tha laalltjr that we can poaaibljr atuta in AlauadriaB Jawa waa tha aptoafUt
oar preaent drenmataiicea. _^ TaraUm o( tha Old Taataaaat.

EeUAdotherinm L'f.'a^'eiSS HeUw^ont bm D»nm4ik$.

anaa of ongulate qaadniped£ allied to ir«|11 aatii • formari/ danfarooa pmrn

SSTriattnilSrtffe. \o«ll*i^ln. occur ^611 »ate,
^ BwtJUrar. tha attalt

In tha upper Miocene rocka of Attica. which connecta New York Bajr with Loot
ITaII.. HKLLENia. Bee Oreeoa. iHlnnd Sound. Roeka hara,twad to form
XMUMMf HQ obatmcUon mueh dtaadad hy marinaia,

Hellbender,
aaa).

a pspular name for but by extaaaiTa aubaMrine mlniof opara-

tha Jdenopome (which tior- the paaaaca haa, bMB mi^a aafaljr

_-,. naTifaUe. HelHpata bridga, which now

ir«1U1iArii ( hal'a4>r»r J Helhidnu ), apana it. ia the loncaatof Itt ^rpo in !*•
AeueDOre \ _,„ ^f j^uota, sat. world, apanninf over 1000 feat batwaanUa

order Rannnculace?, conaiatlng of peren- piera In Long Wand and tha BroM.^J
Bial k>w-crowlBf planta with palmate or arch intradoa risea 200 feat abova wuut
S&te leSwrT&aTea. yeUowlarfreenlah, and the deck ia about 150 fMt abova riTar

^white iiowm. haTln« fire conapicuoua level, carriea four railroad traeka, utd
or waiw iiowai% •

,;j,ri.tent aepala, aiforda continuoua railroad paaaaga from

eifbt to ten amall New York City to New Enfhnd. It waa
tubular petala, and opened in March. 1917.

a e T e r a 1 many- Helm th« contriTanee by which a ^mr
aeeded carpele. A. •^«»"" ael iajteerod, uaually fJomgoaad

orienmu ia the of three parte, via., tha rudder, tha tiller,

apeciea which pro- and the wheel, except in email Teaa ela,

duced the black where the wheel ia unneeeaaary. Baa
hellebore of the an- Steerinff Apparatu$.
denta. H. niger,Vm,]mmt fhel'met), an article of armor
the Chriatmaa-roae

°''"""' for the protectioo of the head,

common in far- eomppaed of leather or of metala. Boma
dena. is a native of of Homer'a heroea are repreawtad aa

South and Eaat wearing braaen hdmata, with towariaf
Europe, and ia the ereata. Amoiu; the Romana the eoMb waa
aource of the black a metallic hebnet ; tha galea, a laatlMtii

_ hellebore of mod- one. The earlier Oreek and Roman hd-

H-fflrfiM-orChrUt-ern pharmaeopdaa. meta did not protect the face. Doting

aa laaaUf^Ji^S^ '""' '''»ol« <>' theae the middle ajfca hdmetoi were made of
ii iir i««u»oonwf»iffw/.

p J g Q t g a,.g jg. gted. frequently inlaid with gold, and pro-

coonted purgatiTa, and in large doaea vided with bari and flapa to cover thejace

act aa a narcoUc acrid poiaon; but they in battle and to allow of bdng opened at

are now little uaed in medicine. Fero- other timea. The full-barred helmet en-

trmm album, order Mdauthacere, a very tirely oovared tha head, face, and neck,

different plant, ia known aa white helle-

bore. It ia extremely acrid, and in the

form of powder ia uaed to destroy cater-

Sniara.
r«11«n (hd'en), in Greek mythology,
&CAAV. ^ gQj, qJ Deucalion and Pyrrha,

and founder by hia three aons Dorua, iEo-
lua. and Xuthua of the great branchea of
the Oreek people or Hellenes.

Hellenists Kfffi-
" """"^ '^' FuU-Baired Hdmet. Open Hthnat.

thos> Jews who, espe- .... - .. . ^l j i.

dolly In Egypt after the time of Alexan- having In front perforatlona :ortl» admis-

dw&a OrMt became imbued with Greek don of air, and aUu through which the

culture and dviliaation, and apoke and wearer might see the objects aromid him.

wrote in Greek. To them waa due the Th« open hdmet covered only the head,

formation of the peculiar dialect termed ears, and neck, leaving Uie face unguarded,

the HOIeniMtio dUflect of Gredi, the ape- Some op«n »>•»»•* h«£«>£0«'>»ifr;?5
dal feature of which waa ita oaa of fw> tba forehaad to tha ddn, to guard t^ast



ihwttAftt

Ikt InuMfCTM cut of ft tooa^fwoH. Th«
aod>rB ntUtary b«lmtts altocd do pro-
tocttoB for tb« faoh Unibmi »Mr a
liMTjr lM«d-piec« of iMtlMT aad braM,^ov
otbor BMterUU, to Bfotwt Umb m far
aa poaiibl« frun falltaf mias at coafla*

cmtlons. Ilelmcta of whlU f«U, with
bddi of linen wrappad loaBd wm, ara
worn in India and oth«r hot cUmatea aa
Wtrotection afaiut tb« aan. Tba nam*

met la alao givaD to a kind of hat
worn b/ policeman. In htrMrr the hel-

met is borne over a coat of arma, aM
the form and poaltion of it Tar/ acoord-

inff to the quality or dignit/ of tba

bearer. Bee BerMry. .

ir<i1ni<(t.aTi»11 the common name of
Aeunei-Uieu, ajoUoacoaa abdla of

the genua Catiit, aaateropoda of the fam-
ily Buccinide. Moat of the apeciea are
inbabitanta of tropical ahorea, bnt a few
an found on the eoaat of the Mediter-
ranean. Some uf the abella attain a large

aise. Those t.f 0. afa, 0. oomato, O.

tafteroM, and uthe^ /eciea, are the ina-

terial on which ahe; :»meoa are oanally

aealptured.

Hclmlioltz ^ISS'^^^^&^'Sil^^;
German pbyaiologlat and phyaiciat, bom
in 1821 at Potadam, and educated at

Berlin. In 1848 he became profaaaor of

anatomy at the Academy of Fine Arta,

Berlin, and in 1840 he obtained the chair

of phyaiology at KBnlgaberg, from which
he waa auccendvely tranaferred to the

am'e poat at Bonn (18B6), and at Heidel-

berg (1888). In 1871 ha waa appcdnted
profeaaor of phyalca at Berlin. Hia worlc

baa been chiefly in thoae departmenta of

t^yaica which are in doaeat relation with
phyaiology, notably in acouatica and op-

tica. Of hia many publicationa the beat

known are: The Coiuervation of Force
(1847), Monaal of Optica (1856^),
Popular Lecture* on Bnentific BuhfecU
(IxHidon, 1878 and 1881), an* 8en»a-

Motw of Tone at a Phv$ioloqioal Bant
for the HUtorv of Mutie (1802, London
1875). He waa ennobled by the German
emperor in 188a He died in 1894.

TTAlmAiit (hel'mont), John BaptistUeunoni ^^j, bom in 1577 at Bma-
aela: in his seventeenth year gave public

lectures on surjcery at Louvain. Per-

ceiving the defects of the system of Galen,

he announced his intention of reforming
medicine, but finally renounced ita prac-

tice, and traveled for ten years. Ha
Waa then indn<^ bv an emn^Hrfll rhpmtat

to take up the study of cbemistry, and

hia medical taatee reviving, he retired to

VHvorde, near Brassels, where he oc-

cupied himself till his death with medi^
laboka. He boaated of having found the

conatltotioa ol
uaana ol proloatiaf Ufa.
ary tbaorlea on the coni ..

and on diaeaaaa. and made
diacoveiiea in (mamiatnr. Ho wai pro^
ably tha first to iatroduea tha tana f««
into acienca, and waa alao firat to obaarva
the add reaction of the gastiie Joka^
Tha ayatem of Van Hdmont raasMMaa
that of Paracelaua, but ia iMra daar
and adentific. The emperora Rodotph II,
Matthiaa, and Ferdinand II, invited hia
to Vienna, but ha preferred the iadapena-
ence of hia laboratory. Me died in 1(144,
and hia manuacripta were pnatad Ity

Elsevir.

Holmttedt, S;„^?~"ui S^:
wick, 20 milea a. a. B. of Branawiel.;
formerly a member of the Hanaeatie
league. There are a fine church of Oa
twelfth century and bnildlnga In tha
Romaneaque atyle formerly accommodat-
ing a nniveraity abolished in 1800. Pop.

H^nnd
teffnla^i^i w'hiclTtil

veraea diagonally northeast to aonth-
weat, and ultimately falla into the eztoa-
aive Lake Hamoon, after a cooraa ai
about 5B0 miles. Ita source ia 11,800
feet above aea-l«vel.

Hdoderma !J£»1S.WiiJirl?S
which one apeciea at least, H. horridum,
baa been proved to be venomous, all Ita

teeth being furnished with poison glands.
It ia about 3 ft. in length, baa a thick
and aquat body covered with rough acalea,
forma burrows under the roota of trees,
is nocturnal in habit, and is said to
feed on insects, worms, millepede, etc.

1T«>.lAiflo Eloibb (a-l&-ez'), celebratedACiuiBC,
Iqp j,gp beauty and wit, bat

still more on account of her love for
Abelard: was born in Paris in 1101.
After the mutilation of her lover she
waa persuaded by him to lake tlie veil

at Argenteuil, and ultimately became
prioress of the convent there until 1120,
when she entered, with some of her nuns,
the oratory of the Paraclete, built by
Abelard at Nogent-on-the-Seine, wheva
she lived in exemplary piety. 8 i died
in 1164. Contemporary writers s eak in
high terms of her geniua She undaratood
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, was familiar with
the andents, and well read in philooophy
and tbeologr.

1T*1nta (herota), slaves in ancientACAUVS gparta. They were the prM>-
erty of the state, which alone baa taa
disposal of their life and freedom, and
which assigned them to certain doaaHi
by whom tiiey were employed in piivata
labora. Agriculture and all maduuiieal
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art! at Sp«r;ka were in their handi, and
thejr were alio oUiged to bear anu for
tLe state in caae of neCewity. They be-
liaved with great bravery in the Pelopon-
neeian war, and were rewarded with
liberty (481 B.a), but 2000 appear to
have been subeeqoently secretly maeaa-
cred. They Mveral times rose afainst
their masters, but were always and finally

reduced.

VitliMr (hel'p«r), Hiitton Rowah,
'"«*P'* author, born in Davie CJonnty,
North Carolina, hi 1829. He lived for
a time in Guifornia and wrote The
Land of Oold. He won great notoriety by
his The Impending CritU of the Soulh
(1857), an antfslavery work which
created a great sensation. Other works
were No-joque and Nenroea in liearo-

land. He was United States consul at
Buenos i^res, 1861-67, and died by sui-

cide in 1909.

MellM ^™ Abthtjb, an English es-
**^*™» sayist and historian, born in
1817. He was graduated at Cambridge in
183S, and from 1859 until bis death in
1875 was clerk of the privy-council. His
works, which are for the most part of

a pleasant moralizing type, with many
indications of a fine, if not of a robust
personality, comprise Thought$ in the
Cloister and the Crowd (1835) ; Cathe-
rine DougUu, a Tragedy (1839) ; Etsava
written during the Intervah of Butinesa

il841) : The Spanish Conquest of
merica (1855-61) ; Realmah, a Romance

(18^) ; ivan de Brian, a Russian Story
(1874), and various others. He also

edited the Prince Consort's 8peeoke$
(1862), and the (Queen's Leaves from a
Journal (1868), receiving knighthood
shortly before his death.

Eebinfirbor? {^Tn'«;n.\t' 'th';

narrowest part of the Sound, opposite
Elsinore. It has manufactures of leather,
dye-works, tile-works, salt-works, and a
spacious harbor. Pop. 33,843.

Helsingfors <JiS"»„'^?a, c\p1?2l
of Finland, on a peninsula in the gulf of
that name, 180 miles w. n. w. St. Peters-
burg. Helsinafors is the residence of
the governor, the seat of important courts
and public office*^ and contains a univer-
sity, reiTTved from Abo in 1827. It has
manuftictures of linen, sail-cloth, and to-

bacco, an important trade in timber, corn,
and nsh, and one of the t>est barbon In
the Baltic. Pop. (1910) 147,21&

HclringCr. ^^ '^*^'

TTftlaf BAHROLoiaEW var na, a mort**"*» distingiddied Dutdi DWtntt
painter, bom at Haarlem in 1611 or

1612. Hia picture of a banquet of a com-
pany of civk guard in the Btadthooae at
Amsterdam was called by Sir Joshua
Reynolds 'perhaps the first picture of

portraits in the world.' He died at Am-
sterdam (where he liad long resided) in

1670.

Tr«1«fAn (berstun), a borough ofAUnoJl England, county of Corn-
wall, on an acclivity on the left bank of

j,

the Gober, 9 miles B. w. Falmouth. Prin-

cipal industries, mining and shoemaking,
and there is some shipping trade from
Port Leven, 3 mUes distant Pop. 29M.

Helvellvn (hel-vellln), one of theAUYeuya \i^^^x. mountains of

England, county of Cumberland, between
Keswick and Ambleside: height, 8313
feet.

Helvetian EcpubUc {it''*n"iml
given to the republic established in
Switzerland by the French in 1798. See
Switzerland.

Helvetic Confession <Jf;^*>|
a document drawn up by Martin Bucer in
1536 to settle the controversy between the
Lutherans and the Zwinglians; and aim
of one drawn up by Bollinger (1566) at
the request of Friedrlch III, elector of
the Palatinate, and adopted in Switzer-
land, the Palatinate, France, Hungary,
Poland, and Scotland.

1T»1ir*tii (hel-vfi'shi), anciently aAeiveui
Q^iij, j,y Celtic nation,

dwelling in the country now nearly cor-
responding with Switzerland. l!1iey were
not much Known to the Romans until the
time of Julius C!esar, who, as governor
of Gtaul, prevented their intended emi-
gration, and after many bloody battles
pressed them hack within their frontiers.
After their subjection by Caesar several
Roman colonies were established amongst
them. On the death of Nero the Helvetii,
for refusinfr to acknowledge Vitellius as
emperor, were mercilessly punished by
Cecina, one of his generals, and thence-
forth almost disappear as a people. From
them Switzerland is often called Hel-
vetia.

HeMtins fiSStVeSc^VhS^
Rophical writer, born in 1715. Having
made a fortune as a farmer-general, h(>

devoted himself to philosophic work. In
1758 he published his one important book,
De rEsprit ('On the Mind'), the ma-
terialism of which drew upon him many
attacks. It vns condemned by the Sor-
bonne^ and pnhliclv hnrn^d hv Htvrt^ of
the Parliament of Paris. lu 1764 he went
to England, and the year afterwards to
Germany, where Frederick the Great and



HelToetiliTis J^|ii^]|
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oflier Qemum prince* neelTcd hi- with
Bumj proofs of MtMm. Be died .:. im
in Paris. He also wrote a work, D«
fHomme, and an aUegorical poem, L«

HemanB S^-l^-^S^p^
born at Liverpool {n 1794; maiden name
Brown. She first appeared as an author-

ess in 1808, with a volume entiiled Early
Blotaoma, which was foUowed in 1812

by her more successful volume, The Do-
me$tio Affeotiont. Later worlts were,

Layt of Many Landt, Bong» of the Af-
fectient, Hymna for Childhood, Nattonal

Lyriea, etc. She died in 1836.

ITAinafiTi (hem'a-tin), or Hmmatik.AemHUa
^jj^ ^^ coloring matter of

the blood occurring in solution in tiie in-

terior of the blood corpuscles or c?lls. It

is the only structure of the body, except

hair, which contains iron.

ir#mfttite (hem'a-tit), a name ap-AemaUbC p^^ ^^ j^^ ores of iron,

red hematite and brown hematite. They
are both of a fibrous structure, and the

fibers, though sometimes nearly parallel,

usually diverge or even radiate from a

center. They rarely occur amorphous,

but almost always in concretions, reni-

form, globular, botryoidal, stolactitic, etc.

The red hematite is a variety of the red

, oxide, and is one of the most important

iron-ores. The brown hematite is a va-

riety of the brown oxide or hydrate; its

streak and powder are always of a brown-

ish yellow. See Iron.

Hematoxylin. ^ Hwmatowyun.

Hemeralopia
ie'f "t'l^^KSii iS

oonsequence of which a person can see

only by artificial light ; day blindness. It

is also used, however, for exactly the op-

posite defect of vision.

Hemcrobiidae t^;^^tl£^^ t^^-lace-wing flies, a fam

ily of neuropterous insects.

HemerocaUis i?n%r'oT'fflc;e«'!

See Day-Uly.
i . „^

irAmi;iA«TnTia (hem-i-des'mus), a ge-
iienUaeSinUS \^^ ^f twining plants,

nat order Aaclepladaceee, having opposite

leaves, and cymes of small greenish flow-

ers. H. indicua yields the Indian sarsa-

parllla, a reputed alterative, diuretic, and

tonic, which Is rarely employed In Eng-

Bfemimetabola ^-^-^'^hVciS:
insecta which undergo •n_*°«"°ele^
Bwtamorphoiils, the larva differinc from

the perfect insect chiefly in tiM abMDce
of wings and in siie. , .

ITtfTniAmft. (-«'pi-a)f a defect of via-
JienUOpia j^n^jn ^1^^^ j^e paUent
sees only a part of the object b« looks at,

the middle of it, its drcumferenoe, or ita

upper or lower part, or more commonly
one lateral half being completely obscured.

Also called hemianoptia.

Hempl.gia ^:ti'i.^"
fecting one-half of the body.

Hcmipodins ^J£°S!;^ Sg^ «^

the quails. The swift-flying hemipodlus
is the little quail of New South Wales.

Hemiptcra i^SC'^f^nS ST
sects, having a suctorial proboscis, the
outer wings, or wing-covers, either en-

tirely formed of a substance intermediate
between the elytra of beetles and the
ordinary membranous wings of most In-

sects, or leathery at the base and trans-

parent towards the tips ihemelytnt).
In one group (Aphides) all the wings
when present are membranous. The tme
wings are straight and unplalted. Some
feed on vegetable and some on animal
juices. Those having the upper wings at

a uniform substance throughout (whether
leathery or transparent) nave been con-
stituted into a sectioi., and by some
naturalists Into an order named Homop-
tera; those having them partly leathery

and partly transparent constitute the

section or order Heteroptera. To the

Hemiptera belong the plant-lice, boat-fly,

cochineal Insect, locust, bog, lantern-
fly etc

IfATnianliArii (hem'ls-fer). half aitemupnere ^p^^^^ especlaUy one
of the halves Into which the earth may
be supposed to be divided. It is common
to speak of the Eastern Hemisphere and
the Western Hemisphere, the former, also

railed the Old World, comprising Europe,
Asia, Africa, Australia, etc.; the latter.

North and South America, etc Hie
boundary between the two Is quite arbi-

trary, pnd a more natural division of

the earth Is Into the northern and the

southern hemisphere, the eqoator tonn*

ing the dividing line.

TTAvnlnAlr or Hemu)ck Spunci, a
itemiOOK, name given to an Ameri-
can fir {Alie$ Canadenaia) from its

branches resembling in tenuity and po-

sition the common hemlock. The bark
contains tannin and is largely used as a
substitute for oak-bark In tanning leather.

It forms great part ot the forests of

Canada and of the northern Unltad
States, extending nwtiiwaid to Hudson
Bay. Ita timber is not mn^ MrtMmsd,
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M it aplitt obliqaely and decays rapidly

in tbe a'tmotpherc.

nat order Umbenifere, roppoiwd to be

identical with the plant kCtmon of the

Oreeka. It i> a Ull, erect, braMhing
biennial, with a
amootb, ahining, hol-

low stem, oaoally

marked with pur-

plish p o t fl. ele-

gant, much divided

leaves, which when
bruiaed emit a nai^

aeons odor, and
white flowers in

compound umb^ of

ten or more i-ays,

surrounded by a
general involucre of

three to seven leaf-

_ , lets. It ia found

^^
ii„-,) and temperate Asia^^'' - and in the United

States, in waste places, banks, and under

walla. It ia aaid to be fatal to cows when
they eat it, but that horses, goats, and

sheep may feed upon it without danger.

In the human subject it causes paralysis,

convulsions, and death. The poison ad-

ministered to Socrates is supposed to have

been a decoction of it, though others are

of opinion that the potion was obtained

from water-hemlock (Cicilta virO$a).

Hemlock is a powerful sedative, and is

used medicinaUy. The alkaloid, coniine,

is considered the best preparation. It is

often serviceable as a substitute for, or

an accompaniment to, opium.

Hemorrhage te\^^' S.;"ve"s?

sels containing it, whether from a rup-

ture or any other cause. A hemorrhage

from the lungs is called hemoptytu; from

the urinary organs, hematuna; from the

stomach, hematemetia ; from the nose,

nitUurit; the treatment of course vary-

inc with the cause and seat of the mis-

H^orrhoids gfJ^^S^^^e^^M
the rectum otherwise called piles. In gen-

eral, hemorrhoids manifest themselves be-

tween the period of puberty and old age,

although infants and aged people are not

entirely exempt from attacks. In some

eases they appear to be the effect of a

certain hereditary dispositton, but any

circumstanee which produces a tf^ency
or stagnation of the blood at the extremity

of the rectum is to be reckoned among
the local cannes. The accumulation ot

fecal matter in the intestines, efforts to

Sfomp

expel urine, the ohstmction of any of^
viscera, amedally of tha Uvn. tha ne-

auent use of liot bathing, of drastic porges,

long continuance in a sittinf postore, rid-

ing on horaeback, pregnancy—«idi are

some of the ordinary caus«i of hemor-

rnoids. They are classified in several

rarieties as external, when *PPyent •»

the anus ; internal, when concealed within

the orifice ; blind or open, regular or Ir-

regular, active or passive, P«™<»<»f "
anomalous, etc. The best mode of treat-

ment is to recur to byrienic «ther than

medicinal influences. The subject should

avoid violent exercise; the food should

not be too stimulating or nutritious.

Traveling, or an active hfe, shoidd suc-

ceed to sedentary habits. CJonstipation

should be remedied by laxatives or genUe

purgatives. Anything which may be pro-

ductive of a local heat should be avoided

;

as warm seats, soft beds, too much sleep.

If the pain is considerable recourse should

be had to sedatives, gentle bleeding,

leeches. The use of suppositories con-

taining drugs, such as tannic acid or ex-

tract of witch-hasel (haaehne), wiU be

found very useful ; in mUd cases iodofonn

suppositories may be curative. If tte dis-

ease appears under a more severe form a

surgical operation may become neceasanr.

-R-omn (Co«naW» lattva ) , a plant, the
n-ClttP only knovra species of tiie genus

CannilU, nat. order Cannabinacea. It is

an annual herbaceous plant; the leaves

are divided into five lanceolate and coMse-

ly serrate leaflets ; the male flowers, which

are on separate stems, are jreen, r«»«n^

ling those of the hop :^
the female flowers

are inconspicuous, and tiie frmt Is a m-
tle hard capsule containing a stogie seed.

It Is a naldve of Western Md ,Central

Asia, but has long been naturalised m
BnSl imd tropical Africa, and is exten-

rively cultivated in Italy and many otiier

European countries, wjr-

ticularly Russia and Po-
land. The Indian variety,

often known as Can-
nihit Indioa. is the

source of the narcotic

drug variously know i as

haahUh. ihang, or ^tan-

jah. The hemp fiber ts

tough and strong, and
peculiarly adapted for

weaving into coawe
fabrics such as sail-

cloth, and for twisting

into ropes and cables.

Immense quantities are

exported from BussWj
The finer sorts are used

*h„«,h
for shirtings, sheetfnw, etc., ^W«' »"»^
coarser than that made from flax, are very

Mllta).
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Hemp

nach itronfer and eauaUjr oMiepttblA of

being Ueacfaed. a%e bemp of Bni^and u
Tery mperior, but the plant does not pay
the farmer, and v«^ry lirae of it is grown.

In some of the United BUtes it is a crop

of considerable importance. The seed

most be sown thin, not more than 1 to ^
bushels to an acre. SmaU paths are often

left open along the field lengthwise, at

about 7 feet distance from each other, to

allow the plucking of the male plants first,

as the female require to remain standmg
a month longer to admit of the seed be-

coming ripe. But in some parts the

whole crop is cut at once, plants for seed

being separately cultivated. The plant

boing stripped of its lei ves, and dried in

the open air, may be stored, but when
rteeped areen it turns out of a better

olor. The steeping takes from four to

eleven days, and the operation is known
to be completed by the inner reed or

woody fiber separating easily from tBe

fibers of the outer bark. When thor-

oughly steeped it is taken out of the

water and spread out in rows on the grass

to bleach. This tokes three weeks or

more, during which period it requires con-

stant turning with a Ught, long pole. Af-

ter drying it is scutched or broken by

breaks and scutching-stocks, resembling

those employed for flax. Beating is the

next operation, which separates the
* boon ' from the fiber. The hemp is now
ready for being heckled, ^after which it

may be spun. Hemp-seed is much used

as food for cage-birds, and also yields an

oil. Sisal hemp or (henequen) and Man-

Ua hemp are not true hemps.

tr*.«,« nolm a Chinese and Japan-
nemp-paim, ^^ spedes of palm

(Ckamteropt exceUa), of the fibers of

whose leaves cordage is made.

Hempstead, SV?n?hTs''o"ut^h^°2t
of Long Island, 20 miles R of New York

City, forms part of Hempstead town.

Pop. 4964. Hempstead town contains

East Rockaway, Freeport, Hempstead,

Lawrence and ftockvllle Center, and part

of Floral Park, all reMtts. P .p. 44,297.

Vorno or HoMS (Roman, ^mc***)}, »
Hems, ^;^n of Syria, 85 to 90 miles

northeast of Damascus. It is fprtmed,

Snd has an active trade The plj^s of

Hems were the scene of the defeat of

Zenobia by Anrelian in 272 A. d. ; and

of the defeat of the forces of the Sultan of

Turkey by Ibrahim Pasha in 18d^. rop.

estimated 66,000.
, ^ , *»..

U*«l«Ti*> (hen'ban>, a plant of the
AenDane \,cuua livoacyamua, nat.

order Solanaceas. H. niyfr. a natrve of

Europe and Northern Asia, is a coars^

wectVienniia herb, found iu waste ground

H«Aej

and loose dry soiL haTlng soft, duunr,
hairy foliage of disagreeable odor, pue
yellowish-brown flowers atrwiked with
purple veins,
and a flT«>
toothed calyx.
The expressed
Juice of the
leaves and seeds
is often need as
a sedative, anti-
spasmodic, and
narcotic, having
in many cases
the great advan-
tage over laud-
anum of not
producing con-
stipation. When
taken in con-
siderable quan- Henbane (fiyoMvdimMNJffv).

tity it proves
quickly fatal to man and most animals,

trticularly to domestic fowls,

enderson, Lffi^o^Sn^TLS?
tucky, on th- '^hio River, about midway
between Louisville, Ky., and Cairo, 111.

It is a latiT com and tobacco market,
with excelle. shipping facilities, three
railroads and the river. There are bagOT
and wagon factories, a cotton mill, form-
ture factory and other industries. The
section is underlaid with a high grade of
soft coal. Pop. 12,667.

'nTPTiHrinlr* Thomas A^ Yice-PreM-nenonCKS, ^g^t ^f the iJnited Stateib
was bom in Muskingum County, Ohio, in
1819. He studied law and practiced ia
Indiana, serving from 1851 to 1869 in th«
Indiana Legislature and in both Houses
of Congress. In 1872 was elected gov-
ernor of Indiana. In 1876 and 1884 was
a candidate for the Vice-Presidency. Ha
lost the election in the former year, bat
was elected with Grover Cleveland in the
latter year. He died in 1885.
Vtk-nAV Fbanois Joseph, lawyer, bom

He graduated at the University of Call-

fomia and the Hastings Law School, was
admitted to the bar in 1883, engaged in
legal and other occupations in Ariaona,
and was attorney-general of Ariaona,
1893-94. He removed to San FranelplBO
in 1895, and was Met ehoMA by Att0)>
ney-General Knox to <!Ondaet OtM m
fraudulent land dealings at PoMland.
Oregon. In these he secured tfaa raaoval
from ofSce of United States Attorney
John H. Ball for conspiracy, and the con-
viction for fraud of United St»te« Senator
Mitchdl. Qeorge O- BrowiuLL and othtnb
He served for a time as Unitad.SfeMM
District Attorney for OrefOB, and ia 1900

i
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beg»B an iavcstifation of the wholeole
oomiptkm then exiating in San Frandaco.
H« oceecded in proving great bribery and
graft. In wliich a party leader named
Reuf and Mayor Eagene Schmidt were
deeply involved. During their trials

Heney was ebot br a saloonkeeper, but
recovered and continued his cases.

TTmnaiat (heng'gist), a prince of thenengUl j^^^^ j^ 449 the Britons
sued for aid from the Saxons against the
inroads of the Scots and Picts. The Sax-
ons under Hengist aud Horsa accordingly
landed at the mouth of the Thames, and
defeated the northern tribes near Stam-
ford in 450 A.D. Being reinforced from
htnuf they afterwards united with the
Scots and Picts against the Britons, whom
they ultimately dispossessed. Henaist
founded the kingdom of Kent, established

his residence in Canterbury, and died

about the year 488.

tt»ntrm.i^nhi^rtr (heng's ten-burg),

liennan divine and commentator, bom in

18(U; died in 1800. His influence as
leader of th«« orthodox party was estab-

lished bv the publication of the Evangel-
im-he Kirchemeitung (1827), of which he
was editor. His works include a trans-

lation of Aristotle's Metnphysicn ; Chris-

toloffif of the Old Tettament, and Intro-

dmvtion to the Old Testament; Commen-
tnry on the Psalms, the Revelation of 8t.

John; History of the Kingdom of Ood in

the Old Testament, etc.

TfATi-liarriAr * species of hawk ofuen-narner, the genus circus, c.
vyaneus. See Harrier.

ITMnlAv William Ebtyest, an Eng-
a.Viuxsyf

ijgij ^t^ ^pj, jt Gloucester,

l<]ngland. 1849 : died, 1003. With Robert
Louis Stevenson he collaborated in a
series of plays ; also edited The Magazine
of Art, The Scots (later National) Ob-
server, The New Review, and other
serials ; two or three anthologies of lyrics,

etc. His poetry is vigorous and vivid
and shows a fondness for unrhymed lyri-

cal measures and experiments in unusual
rhymes. A collected edition of his poema
appeared in 1898; but For Enifland's
Halce (1000) and Havoimrn and Laven-
der (1901) were later volumes.

Henley-on-Thames, So=Tf
England, in OxfordHhire, on the left bank
of the Thames, here crossed by a hand-
some bridge, 35 miles west of Ix)ndQn.
Pop. 0456.

TTftlinfl. (hen'a), a shrub (Laic«ont.i
** inemthi, uat. order Lythraeesp,

bearing opposite entire leaves and numer-
ous small white fragrant flowers disposed

in tenninal panicles CJxtemilly it bemrg

conaideraUa resemblance to the European
privet It grows in moist situations

throughout North Africa, Arabia, Persia,

and the East Indies, and has acquired

celebrity from being used by the inhabi-

tants of those countries to dye yellow the

nails of their fingers and the manes,

hoofs, et<!.« of their horses.

TTATiTif^Tiin (hen'i-pin). Loms, French
***""^i'*" Franciscan missionary and
explorer in America, bDm at Ath, Bel-

gium, about 1640; died after 1701. He
went to Caiiadu iu 1673 and in 1678
joined La Halle, then starting on his

most famous expedition, and from Fort
Gr^ecoeur (near the present Peoria,

111.) was despatched, with two compan-
ions, to explore the Illinois to its mouth,
and the upper Mississippi. On April 11,

1680, he was captured by a band of Sioux
Indians, probably near the mor" of the
Wisconsin River, and was ado). < J into

the tribe; during his captivity visited,

probably first of white men, the Falls of

St. Anthony, and escaping returned to

Fort Frontenac (1081). Soon afterward
he returned to France, and in 1683 pub-
lished his famous book Description de la

Louisiane, (1683), Nouvelle dfcouverte
d'un iris grand pays (1697), in which he
claimed to have descended the Mississippi
to its mouth (a claim since shown to lie

false), and Nouveau voyage (1698).

TTanrrr T <>' Germany, surnamed The
Acuxjr A,

yotoler, according to tradi-

tion because his election to the German
empire was announced to him while fowl-

ing; born in 876; the son of Otho the
Illustrious, duke of Saxony. Ilenrv, on
the death of his father, became duke of

Saxony and Thuringia. lie was elected

emperor of Germany in 919, and was tht-

true founder of the empire. By his pru-

dence and activity Suabia and Bavariii
were forced to tender allegiance, and Lor-

raine was reunited to the German Empiro
in 925. He was defeated, however, by th>>

Hungarians, and forced to pay a yearly
tribute to obtain a truce for nine years.

He spent this period in developing a souml
military organization, and turning his

arms against various Slavonic tribes in

the souui, was everywhere victorious. At
the end of the truce with the Hungaiiiuis
he refused the tribute, and completely
routed them in 933. Besides his military
reforms he diminished the feudal privi

leges, and granted to the cities of the em-
pire their first municipal charters. II<'

died in 936.

TTpfirv TT THE Saint, Emperor of
iienryj.1., Germany, born in 972,

WM « soQ of Denry tw Qvarreler of Bn-
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ir^S^SSl to 11.1" U«tollT to ktollte ..Au »™,. to Ml-* «

Ji #2mJrir' ?obe^"SlS{ their stead distracted the empire anew. Pope Pa««l
«,f BamberK, to ^."fiPl,*^'^^^,. the wonld confer the imperial crown only

SSrSSSi Sth" nflSS 5^ empirl T^n condition that thrrighto claimed by

S^« ttf^ of R^me were thwaited by oWory Ao^^ >*. J?"?""^ ^^t^'
?J.Xn««i m.l?hrSad (Gregory VII). He Henry therefore aeiaed the pope at the

Sw^in 1{«5 mgflrBt^?^ altar, and imprisoned him mitll be yielded

J^?o?ffle Se Great of Bnfland. ^r^r^'^^'^'^'^'x^^r^:^ ?!!L7,,V"
1Dr-«Jir TXr Emperor of Germany, April.

,
Ilia *^*«*"™°^ .SP'^irK'Henry IV, ^q*^, Henry III, was arose in Germany, e«gec«*ny with hothr

i«m. ir. inm and at the death of bis aire of Saxony, and the pope, declaring

&5?er wal^iy five ywirs ol^ His whole that his pea«. with the emperer bj^ hew

lif?wJaS of tr^blM. parUy of his compnlsory. fomented the rtrife. The war

1!^ «iiriM His severe treatment of continued two year^ and devaatated Ge»-

th^ 8«onS led to T ririni? which was many, and after a second expedirtoo to

iroeUy SSish^. His treatment of th^ Italy and excommniilcatio™ by «ic««dje

EilLrttVT..?dUoWri? K;»in^ti^^^i?lfitHr^ l^^^^^^ sfJ^^t^riir.'^d^^s.e'S.fff

SSf tAmti'^^'uV^'P^^^i^ bo„^. He -{JilJ^Matilda, a dangbter

warded the threat, bnt instigated the Msh- of Henry Tof Bn«*nd.
o.__.__

SSi>5«r";£3r'''oJSieS:' ?o l^ri,i" ^«^ ^» ^^\f^»&T^
cK?rbJwi^?^^cS .;Sten« of B^itrice of Bniymdy, tb* tttoS ^v«f
^^XSukMSStaMt Mm, ud Henry, of tb« booae of Hob«tt««l«. bom li

li



JSmajYU. Henry IV

U«L erowMd king in U«. wjfj^
his&tlMr M mperor in 1190. He kept

Biehiurd Oomr da Lion in mimm, "do*:
tained a Inife ranaom for turn. Ue (Uea

iTawm V ir Emperor of (5enn«ny,
fienry vu, g^ ^ 12&. w*«
choMn emperor in 1808. Among the finit

acts of his reifn were recognition of tne

independence of the 8wi«i cantoM of

Sdiwya, Uri, and Unterwalden, and the

Ranting of tbe kingdom of Bohemia to

Kaon^ohn. He compelled the Milanew

to give him the iron crown of If™J^i[;
aupprened by force the revolt whi<* then

briiroot in Upper Italy, captured part

of Rome, which waa in the handa of Nea-

politan troops «>d waa crowed Ronum
Mperor by two cardinala. He died aud-

denu in 1818. , ,^ v •-
vrn*«r TT King of France, bom in
aenry ll, u^iS, succeeded his ftither,

Fraacia I, In 1647. Throughout his reign

hia mistreat Diana of Poitiers, exercised

an important influence over king and

court rafter a brief war with England

for the recovery of Boulogne a war oi

longer duration and more serious results

originated in 1551 in disputes between

H»ry and the pope as to the duchlM of

Parma and Placentia, end continued to

devaatate Europe till the general peace of

Cateau-CambrCels, 1569. To confirm the

peace Philip II, become a widower by fte

JMth of Mary of England, was to marry

Bllaabeth, Henry's eldejbt daughter by

Catharine da MedlcL In the course of a

tourney held to celebrate the event, Henry

waa mortally wounded by a splinter from

the lance of Lord Montgomery, capteln of

the Scottish guard. He was succeeded in

1669 by hia eldest son, Francis H.
iSZ^JwrJTT King of France, third
Henry 111) .on of Henry 11 and

Catharine de Medid. born i? IMlLg"?
eeeded hia brother, Charles IX, in 1674.

Intte previous year be^ had be«n choeea

king of Poland, which he was obliged to

Quit secretly when called to the throne of

Fiance. In 1576, after a dvil war, he

granted to the Protestants the fayor*}"*

Sdiet of BeauUeu, but the conceMion 1^
to the formation of the League, and Henw,
to re-estobllsh his authority, declared him-

self its head. Civil war, however, again

Vwke out, and though hostlUtles were

Bjfldn put an end to by the Peace of Ber-

rarae m 1577, they were renewed in 1B8U

nlSfl the PMce'^of Fleix (November,

1130). The death of his brother the Due
d'Anjou in 1684. which left Henry of

Navarre, a Calvlnist, heir-apparent to the

throne, brought on another war, called

the war of the Three Henries, the lead-

ing penK>ni anga^ la it besides a*

WW. nod Hannr of Navax-ra.

Irary of Gidaa apell«l the

hia capi' L An appvent rec-

at Bloia waa followed by the

kins being BMtty of Ontoe, tiit real bead

oCtheLMfaa, ftod Hanry of Navaxm
In 1688Hannr "
king from hia
ondliation at —.w— -— ~ ^ —
aasaasination of the Goiaaa, and Henry,

finding himself everywhere opnoaed by ^e
CathoUc party, waa compelled to aUy
himaelf with Henry of Navarre. The
two princea advanced on Paris, but in

1689 Henry III waa stabbed by Jacquea

Clement, a Dominican, and died next

day. He waa the last of the branch

of Orltens-Angouieme of the stock of the

Valois, and was succeeded by Henry ol

Navarre, the first of the house of Bour-

Iran.

lXa.-nfwr TXT of Frauoo waa the aon ofUeury X ¥ » Anthony of Bourbon,
Duke of Venddme, and of Jeanne d'Albert
daughter of Henry, King of Navarre, ud
heraelf afterwards Queen of Navarre. He
was bom in December, 1663, at Pau.
Educated by his mother in the Calvlnistic

faith, he early joined, at her wish, the

Protestant army of France, and served

under Admiral CoUgny. In 1672 he mar-

ried Margaret of ValoU, sister of Chwles
IX, and after the massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew, which took place during the

marriage festivities, was forced to adopt

the Catholic creed. In 1576 he escaped

from Paris, retracted at Tours his en-

forced abjuration of Calvinism, put him-

self at the head of tbe Huguenots, and took

a leading part In all the subsequent relig-

ious wars. On becoming presumptive
heir to the crown in 1684 he was obliged

to resort to arms to assert his dalms. In

1687 he defeated the army of the League
at Coutras, and after the death of Henry
III rained the battles of Arques (1689)

and Ivri (1690). He was obliged, how-
ever, to raise the siege of Paris ; and con-

vinced that a peaceful occupation of the

throne was impossible without his pro-

fessing the Catholic faith, he became nom-
inaUy a Catholic in 1693. After his for-

mal coronation in 1594 only three prov-

inces held out against him—^Burgundy,

reduced by the victory of Fontaine-Fran-
caise in 1595; Plcardy, reduced by the

capture of Amiens in 1596 ; and Brittany,

which came Into his hands by the submis-

sion of the Duke of Mercoeur in the spring

of 1598. The war against Spain was con-

cluded In 1598 ly f Peace of Vervins to

the advantage of France. The same, year

was signallixed by the granting of the edict

of Nantes, which secured to the Protes-

tants entire religions libertr. He made
use of the tranquillity which followed to

restore the internal prosperity of his king-

dom, and particularly the wasted finances,

in whif^ na waa aacceMfol with the aid



Hoiryl Hsary n
of Us prime-miniatn- Solly. At the in-

taiiM of SollT UentT diTMced Hugaret
of Yalois, ud in leOO nuurried Biaiie d«

Medid, niece of the Orand^olie of Tu»-

cuur. mother of Louii XIII. ^ She wm
cwinwd at 8t Denie in 1«10. bat on the

toUowins day Henry waa atabbed by a
fanatic named RaTaillac. while examin-

ing the preparationa for the quMu a entry

into Paris. The great ^eflt- which

Henry IV bestowed upon France entitle

him to the designation which he hUnself

assumed at an assembly of the Notobles

at Rouen in 1596, the Regenerator of

France (Reatourateur de la France).

xr^M-mr T King of England, sumamed
Henry I, BMuclero Cfine scholar'),

youngest son ot William the Conqueror,

was bom at Selby in Yorkshire, in 1068.

He was hunting with WUliam Rufus when

that prince was killed, in 1100, and in-

stantly riding to London, caused himselt

to be proclaimed king, to the prejudice of

his elder brother Robert, then absent as

a Crusader. He re-established by charter

the laws of Edward the CJonfesaor, re-

called Anselm to the prtmacy, and mar-

ried Matilda, daughter of Malcolm III of

Scotland, thus condllattng in turn the

people, the church, and the Scots. Robert

iMided an army, but was pacified with a

pension, and the promise of succestdOTin

Vvent of his brothers decease. S«)n

after, however, Henry invaded Normandy.

?Sk Robert prisoner in 1106, and reduced

the duchy. Hp was successful also m
tht sSlle with France. The last yeara

of his reign were very troubled. !« ll;f^

his only son William was drowned in re-

turning from Normandy, where, three

years later, a revolt occurred in favor of

febert's sin. The Welsh also were a

2S^ of disturbance. Henry appoint^

M to heir his daughter Mattlda or Maud,

whom he had married first to the Em-

~ror Henry V. and the^
^"L^A^^Jt

ftantagenet of Anjou. Henry died at

RoTen in 1136. and was succeeded by

xfL*!!^ TT King of England, first of
Henry ll, ^e Plantagenet line, born

In Normandy in 1133, was son of Geof-

frey^ count oif Anjou, and MattWa, daugh-

ter of Henry I. He was invested with the

duchy of Normandy,, by the consent of

hSr mother, in 1150; in 1151 he succeeded

to Anjou and Maine, and by a marriage

with Eleanor of Guienne gained Gmenne
Md Poitou. In 1152 he invaded Eng-

land, but a compromise was eff«:ted, by

which Stephen was to w<fi" *ji« «Iffi
and Honry to succeed at his d«ath, whicb

took placi in UM- Th^Kf^raSiSl
of bis reign waa marked by the dhnmlsMU

3 tihe foreign meicenariea; and althoogh

li-l

involved with Us brother CkoflNy, who
attempted to aeiie Anjou and Maina. and
in a temporary diapnte with Franoa, h«
reigned prosperooaly till the oontaat wits
Thomas Becket re-

garding the Constitn-
tions of Clarendon.
Although sufficiently
submissive after Beck-
et's death in the way
of penance and expia-
tion, Henry gave np
only the article in the
Constitutions of Clar-
endon which forbade
appeals to the court
of Rome in ecclesiaati-

cal cases. Before this
matter was termina-
ted, Henry, in 1171,
completed the conquest
of Ireland, a great
part of which had been
reduced by Richard de
Clare, Earl of Pem-
broke, commonly
known as Strongbow.
Henry's last years
were embittered by his
SODS, to whom he had
assigned various terri-

tories. The eldest son,
Henry, who had been
not only declared heir
to England, Norman-
dy. Anjou, Maine, and
Touraine, but actually
crowned in his fa-

ther's lifetime, was

Henry 11. fran Us
tomb.

iners uieume, was induced by tlM
French monareh to demand of his father
the immediate resignation either of the
kingdom of England or of the dukedom
of Normandy. Queen Eleanor excited
her ether sons, Richard and OeofTrey. to
make similar claims ; Louis and Wiuiam
of Scotland gave them support; and a
general invasion of Henry s dominions
was begun in 1173 by an attack on
the frontiers of Normandy, and an in-

vasion of England by the scots, attended
by considerable disturbance in England.
Conciliating the church by his penance.
Henry took prompt action ; WUliam of

Scotland was captured, and an accommo*
daticn arrived t with Henry's aons.

These, however, once more became turbu-
lent, and though the deaths of Heii.y and
Geoffrey reduced the number of centers of
disturbance, the king was forced to accept
humiliating terms from Richard and
Philip of France. He died shoitly after

at Coinon in 1189. He ranks among tiie

greatest English kings both in soldien&iB

and statecraft He partitioned Bu^aad
into four jndidary distrleti, «iia tp*
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polatod idiMnuit iiutloM to bm^ '«>alf

'

•zeonioM thronia them ; rerlTed tilu by
iary, lUaoiMinfcd that by combat, and
demoUih«d all th« MWly erected cattlea

as * dena of thlerefc' . „ , _, ,Vawww TTT Kiog of Ilnfland, wm ofHenry m, j^" by iSibei of ab-
Koaltane: born at Winchester in 1207:
succeeded his father in 121tt. At the time

of his accession the dauphin of France,

IjouIs, at the head of a foreign army, sup-

ported by a faction of Bnglish nobles, had
assumed the reins of goremment; but

was compelled to quit the country by the

Karl at Pembroke, who was guardian of

the young king until 1219. As Henry
approached manhood he displayed a
rhMacter wholly unfit for his station.

He discarded his «no«t»»>le minister Hu-
bert de Burgh, and after 1230, when he

received homage in Poitou and Oascony,

began to bestow his chief favors upon
f^gners. His marriage in 1236 with

Eleanor of Prorence, increased the dis-

like to him felt by his subjects, and al-

though he received frequent grants of

money from parliament, on condition of

mnilrming the Great Charter, yet his con-

duct after each ratification was as arbi-

trary as before. At length the nobles rose

in rebellion under Simon de Montfort,

earl of Leicester and husband of the

king's sister; and in 1268, at a parlia-

ment held at Oxford, known in history as

the Mad Parliament, obliged the king to

rgn the body of resolutions known as the

Provisions of Oxford. A feud arose, how-

ever between Montfort and Gloucester,

snd Henry recovered some of his power.

War again broke out, and Louis was
called in as arbitrator, but his award
being favorable to the king, Leicester re-

fused to submit to it A battle was
fought near Lewes, in which Henry was
taken prisoner. A convention, called the

Mi»€ of Ltnott. provided for the taXmn
settlement of the kingdom; and in 1265

the first genuine House of Commons was
summoned. Leicester, however, was de-

feated and slain in the battle of Evesham
(1266), and Henry was replace^ upon
the throne. He died in 1272. His son

Edward I succeeded him.
, - .

TiaM-¥^ TV King of England, first
Ueniyj-V) ^jng ^t the house of
Lancaster; bom in 1367; ddest son of

John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, fourth
son of Edward IIL His mother was
hdress of Edmund, earl of Lancaster,
second son of Henry IIL In the reign of
Kehard II he was made eari of Derby
and duke of Hereford, but having in 13iw
preferred a* charge of treason against
Mowbray, duke of Norfolk. ha.Vas ban-
ished wito bis adversary. On the death of

John of Gaunt in 1800 Blehard with-

held Henry's inheritance, and Haory.

landing in England, pdaad posiiwion of

Richard's person. The deposition of

Richard by parliament, and the election

of Henry, was fc^owed by the. murder

of the Jate king. A plot aaalnst the

king in 1400 was discovered in time to

prevent its success, and many executions

of men of rank followed; but an insur*

rection in Wales under Owen Glendower
proved more formidable. The Scots were

decisively defeated by the Pcr^es at

Homildon, and their leader, the Earl of

Douglas, was captured (1402). An order

from Henry not to permit the ransom of

that nobleman and other Scottish pnson-

"rs was regarded as an indignity by the

Perdes, who set Douglas free, made an
alliance with him, and joined Glendower,

The king met the insurgents at Shrews-
bury (1403). the battle ending in the de-

feat and death of Percy. The Earl of

Northumberland was pardoned, and but

few victims were executed. A new insur-

rection, headed by the Earl of Notting-

ham and Scrope or Scroop, archbishop of

York, broke out in 1406. but wassup-
pressed by the king's third son, Prinop

John. The rest of this king's reign wan
comparatively untroubled. In 1406 James,

son and heir to King Robert of Scotland,

was captured at sea on his way to Franco.

and was detained a prisoner in Imgland.
Henry died in 1413, and was succeeded

by Heni7 V.
ir*iii-ir IT King of England, bom atHenry V, Monmouth in 1388. On
succeeding his father, Henry IV, in 141:!,

he showed a wisdom in marked con-

trast to a somewhat reckless youth. He
restored their estates to the Perdes, and
liberated the Earl of March, but In other

respects based his internal administration
upon that of his father. The persecution

of the Lollards is the chief blot upon tiie

early part of his reign. The struggle in

France between the ractions of the dukes
of Orleans and Burgundy afforded Henry
a tempting opportunit for reviving tiie

claims of his predeces )rs to the Fren< h

crown. He accordingly landed near Har-

fleur In August, 1418, and though its esip-

ture cost him more than half his army hf

deddcd to return to England by way of

Calais. A large French army endeavored
to Intercept him at the plain of Aaineonri.

hut was completely routed (October.

1416) . A year later the French were de-

feated at sea by the Duke of Bedford. In

1417 the liberal grants of the Commons
enabled Henry once more to invade Nor-

mandy with 26,000 men. The assassinn-

tion of the Duke of Burgundy, which in-

duced bis son and successor to Join Henry,



ffMtly added to hU powtf. aiid ^ aUi-

ano* was Mon f(dlow«d by tte fauaou
Twaty of Troye. (May a, M«>). bf
which H«nry enfaced to in«"y, tbe l»rin-

GCM Catharine, and to leave Uhariejj VI
in poMweuon of tlM ctown, <m amditipn
that it should go to Henry and his heirs

at bis decease. He returned to triomph

to Bngland, but on the defeat of his

brother, the Duke of Clarence, in Nor-

mandy by the Earl of Buchan, be acain

set out for France, droTe back the army
of the dauphin, and entered Paris. A son

was at this time born to him, and all

his great projects seemed about to be

realised when he died of fever at Vin-

cennes in August, 1422, at the age of

thirty-four, and in the tenth year of his

reign. He was succeeded by bis son

Henry VI. . „ , ^ u
Tt^rt-ro VT King of England, bom atUenry Vl, Windsor in 1421, was
crowned at Westminster in 1420, at Paris

in 1430. As he was an infant not nine

months old at the death of his father

Henry V, his uncle John, duke of Bed-

ford, was appointed regent of France ; and
his uncle Humphrey, duke of Gloucester,

made protector of the realm of England.

A few weeks after Henry's sucMseion

Charles VI of France died, when, in ac-

cordance with the l-reaty of TroyeiuHenry
was proclaimed king of France. The war
which foUowed at first proved favorabl*

o the English, but in ibe end, by «ie hero-

ism of .Toan of Arc the death of the Duke
of Bedford, and the defection of the Duke
of Burgundy, resulted in the loss to the

English of all their possessions in Franc*

except Calais. In AprU, 1446, Henry
married Margaret of Anjou, daughter of

Ren« of Provence Two years later &jm-
p^«»y of Gloucester died, when the Earl

of Snftolk acquired the chief power in the

kingdom, but his government was very un-

popular. The insurrection of Cade fol-

lowed, and the Duke of York ret^ming
from Ireland, a great party was fo.med

in his favor, and he was declared by Par-

liament protector of the kingdom, the Im-

becile Henry being by this tijne unable

even to personate majesty. The appoint-

ment was annulled in the foUdwing y^r.

Buuy TH

the king having recovered his facnlHes

York retired to the north, and being Joined

bv his adherents, marched upon I^don.
He encountered and defeated the king's

army at St. Albans (1465). the first bat-

tle of the thirty jean' wars of the Roses.

The king again becoming deranged. York
was once more made protector, tour
rears of peace followed, but the struggle

was soon renewed. The kinj^s forces were

b«iten at Blore Heath m^ Norftampt<m.

and tiioa^ they gained the Batfla of

WakiMd, at which York waa klllad, tbay
wee* agalB defeated by hla eon Ifidward at

TowtoB and Hexham. Uenn waa re-

stored for a few months in 1471 by War-
wick, ' the king-maker,' but the hattlea of

Bamet and Tewkesbury proved the iMpe-

lessnesb of his cause, and be died. aoMM
say waa murdered, a few days after the

last battte, in May, 1471. He waa a fen-

tie, pious, well-intentioned, hopelesaly in-

competent king, whose best reputation is

that of founder of Eton CJollege and
King's CoUege, C^bridge. ^ . ^ ^
IfAiinrVTT King of Bngland, firstnenry Vll, .overeian of the race of

Tudor, bom in 1466. He waa the son of

Edmund, earl of Richmond, son of Owen
Tudor and Catharine of France, widow of

Henry V. His mother, Margaret was the

only child of John, duke of Somerset,

grandson of John of Gaunt After the

battle of Tewkesbury he was carried by
his uncle, the Earl of Pembroke, to Brit-

tany, and on the usurpation of Richard
III was naturally tumed to as the repre-

sentative of the house of Lancaater. In
1486 he assembled a small body of troops

in Brittony, and having landed at Mllford
Haven, defeated Richard at Bosworth. and
was proclaimed king on the field of battle,

his right being subsequently r'jcogniaed by
parliament. In 1486 he married EUia-
beth, daughter of Edward IV and heiress

of the boose of York, and thus united the

claims of the rival houses of Yoric and
Lancaster. The reign of Henry Vu was
troubled by repeated insurrections, of

which the chief were that beaded by Lord
Lovel and the StofFords (1488), and fte

impostures of Lambert Simnel (1487)

and Perkin Warbeck (1496-99).^ He
brought about a match between the In-

fanta Catharine, daughter of Ferdinand
of Aragon and of Isabella of Castile, and
his eldest son Arthur; and on the death

of the latter, in order to retain the dowry
of this princess, he caused his remaining
son HeniT to marry the widow by papal
dispensation, an event which, in the se-

quel, led to a separation from the see of

Rome. He married his eldest dau^ter
to James IV. king of Scotland, from which
marriage there ultimately resulted the

union of the two crowns. In his later

years his avarice became IncrMringly
marked, two exchequer judges, Bmpson
and Dudley, being employed in all sorts

of extortion and chicanery in order to

gratify this passion. His reign, bowevw.
was in the main beneficent Its freedom
from wars permitted the developniwit of

the internal resources of tiie oooBtry. Hie
policy of depressing the feotel a^""^
which proportionably exalted tta w
ranks, was highly lalatary. iw ft



HniyTin

rSSSk 8om« cwni^lfM to I^n« fol-

lowed, bat the eucceee of the Bnilisn at

8I^^« of the 8p«r. (1M8) *"•!"":
ceeded by no adequate reenlt the takiuf

of Toornay being the only fruit of Ihle

expenelve exp^dTtlon. .Meantime mow
plendld eucceM attended toe EnflUB

aVma at home, Jame. IV of Swtt"!,^
IwTcompletely defeated and daln at Flod-

dS FlSd ^1513). Henry, however,

mnted peace to the Qneen of Scotland,

SrSite?rand eatablUhed an Influence

JrhldTwndered hi. klnfdom lonr aecure

on Sat ride. Finding hlmeelf deluded by

Wa .lUe^ he eoon after made peace with

Pnince. retaining Toumay »°d receiving

a large anm of money. From IMS ""t^

1529 the government wai P™cti«*"y,i°
tbThanda of Wolaey. no parlUm^t being

.ummoned «n that PeHod until 1623. After

the election of Char ee V to the German

^pire, botii Charle. and the Fre"*^^ ^randi I, aought the alliance of

^nd. A frl^ndly^meeting took place

between Henry and Francla at the Field

S tol <3oth of Gold (15»».,hut the

Interest of Charles PrePO"*"**^' ?Sf
Henry declared war "J^i"* ^^^S!:
thongli with no important reaulta. Now
omie the determination of the king to

divorce hi. wife Catharine, who wa. older

San he. had borne him no mrfe heir, and

had. moreover, been tn the nwt ?»•<*."'?

SS?;^ hi. eVder brother. The last of

th«M Doint. wa. the alleged ground for

iSSigXorce, though H«iry wM^Pwb-
Sblyinflnenced Urgefy by hi. attachment

to Anne Boleyn. one of the Queen'. "aid.

of honor. WoUey, for hi. own end., had

SJ^iSnat eagerly ciught at tilte advice of

ThS Cranme?, *ftfirw»rl" i2*J?^the
of Canterbury, to refer the ca«e to tne

Sii^tiej.^ wMch he |Oon «c the

Z. MiMdeddomi were not recogntted by

authority of the chief P?«»«« ^n-J^jJ^

thLloiria!l tenet.; and while, on the one

b«WS^««^ Btohop Fiaher and B^
Th^a. More for rehiring the oath of

•upremacy. he brought man» of the re-

formm to tiie .Uke. Finding that the

monlu and friar, in England were the

S^t direct advocate, of the P*P*» ^^t^"'-

Ity. and a con.Unt «)urce of diwlfectlon.

he .nppre-ed the monaaterie. by act of

paritament, and thereby Inflicted an in-

durable wound upon the Catholic religion

In England. The fall of Anne Boleyn

waij^however, unfavorable for a time W
ihrreformer..' Henry then married J«e
Seymour, and the birth of Printe M-S In 1637 fulfilled hi. wi.h for a nmle

heir? The death of the queen waafol-

lowwi In 1640 by Henry*. marrUae with

Anni of Cl^ 5»'^°««««»,V*"Th! kinrt
were conducted b/ Cromwell. The king .

dirilke to hi. wife, which ".ulted In an-

other divorce, became extended to the

miniater who liad Propoyd the unton. and

CromweU'a di«race *°<»deatii won fol-

lowed. A marriage with Catharine

Howard In 1641 provfld no happler^and

In 1642 .he wa. execuied on a «»«»•
JJ

iSfld^tT. In 1643 he «n*"i"^, »»ii?J5
wife. Catharine Parr, a lady aecretiy

Sclined to tiie Reformation, who •u^J'J
the king. In the meantime Scotland and

F^ince'had renewed rhelr aniance. and

England became again ifvol^«* *°
f5!:

Jame. V ravaged the border., but wa. d^

feated_at, Solway Mo«. in i8*^ andJ"
ieSBSul^ne wa. «^t«ed. Henry hav-

iSTaSSn iilied hlmwli' with Charlea V.

CharlU however, won wltiidrew, and

Henry malntolned tiie war alone until

1M«L Wmsaae now .o much aggravated

thTnatural violence of Henry that his

olde.fw«d. fell victim, to hJ. tyranny.

Thri^ke of Norfolk wa. committed to

fte'T^e?. and h]| «)n the Earl of Surrey

wa. executed. Henry died on January

28, 1647, and wa. .ucceeded by hi. too,

Edward VI.
. , . ^ . _

•ir«««« Joseph, phyrid.t, wa. born
XLCDTYt^i Albany, New York, in

1799. In 1826 he began a wrie. ol

brffliant experiment. In electricity, and la

raid to have Invented the nrat machine

moved b/the agency of electro-magnetism.

?n 1882 he wa. called to M the chair of

natural phU«»ophy "t Princeton. To

1848 be vraa elected secretary "d dlreotor

of tiie SmithionUn Inatitntion. H^ puj-

Ilehed papenh chiefly on the "ub^^ts of

electridty and magnetiinn. Include over

loOtiaea. Be died In 1878.



Btaxy HeptrftB^vit

In 1188 Im wu one* mort eoapriM to

diad ia 1714. 1180, at tb« tkm of a /Mf's tehtiM, Oat
Vftfirv O., pen-aan* of the Amerfeaa a ncoaciUatloB was toally ^M«^nenry, ,i^,?^„ ^Htw. Wimam Henrj died at Bruaeiddi la IIM. Ha
Sydney Porter («. •.). ^ ^ ^ rX!'T^„^^t5£L? ^?SJ? £SVaviw Patbick, orator, waa born at tenng laduetry, tdence, commtrce aaa
aenry, gtudley, Virginia, in 1730; the arta.

"X Indolent In diapoaiUon, he HeUnT the HftVUtatOr <^'"* **"',

il occupatlona unaucceaafuUy „ "*J^
v . -Tk

^ .B-f*"?! 'i*
:h. flnafiy atndying law aad y«»Modor), fourth eon of King John I

B hiIn bla youth

died In 1798,
tried acTeraj

iHoAn/sodden" dUtlnction,In i768,"by of PJrtugal, born In 1394.

hin telling epeech In a caae agalnat the he gave brilliant proofa of courage. When
clergy. Hla powers aa an orator bare the Portuguese conquered OeuU la 1415

Dever been surpassed. A remarkable Henry dlatinguished himself by hla bra?-

ipeech made by him In 1766 In the House ery, and waa"knlfhted by his father, after

oFBurgeaaes in Virginia led to actire re- whose death he chose for his residence Oe
tlstance to the Stamp Act, and Ita en- city of Sagrea, In Algarve, near Cape St.

forcement became impracticable. He waa Vincent, and vigorously proMcnted ^
a delegate to the First ContinenUl Con- war against the Moors In Africa. He
great and in 1778 made hla most famoua erected at Sagres an observatory and a
speech before the Virginia Convention at school of navigation. From time to time

Bichmond. He was governor of Vir- he sent vessels on voyages to the coasts of

glnla 1776-79 and 1784^, and In 1788 Barbary and Guinea ; resulting In the dlih

vigorously opposed the adoption of the coverv of the Islands of Puerto Santo and

Federal Constitution. He Is looked upon Madeira, and some years later of the

as the most eloquent of Americana. Aaores. In 14M WlHanea, one of his aav-

TTamww 4'ltA Tiati DtTKE of Sax- igatora, aafely doubled Cape Bojador, and
Henry tne Lion, on t; the most other adventurers, puahlna atOl farthar

remarkable prince of Germany In the MUth, discovered gine Blanop la Utt
twelfth century, was born in 1129. He and Cape Verd in 1448. A Dr^tablt eoa-
succeeded his father, Henry the Proud, In merce with the natives of West Afr^
1139, aaanmlng the government of Saxony waa soon developed, and tbe Benatal ua
himself in 1146. At the diet of princes in GambU were partlaUy «Plored. AStM
Frankfort (1147) he demanded reatltu- *«««« " «e^«»* »«alnat the Moors ia

tlon of Bavaria, taken from hla father by 14M Henry died at Sagres on the ISth

Conrad VII: but waa worsted In the war of November, 146a Hla eflForta not oidj

which followed. It waa restored to him, laid «ie foundations of the commerce and

however. In 1164, after the death of Con- colonial pos^slone of Portugal, but

rad, by the Emperor Frederick, Henry'a gave a new direction to navigation and

conaln. His possessions then extended oommerclal enterprirc.

from the Baltic and the North Sea to the HeniYSOn i,''*?A™"^\ ^f^S?*' «^
Adriatic, and he was successful In oppos- ****"J"«' Scottish poet of the^
ing th- league formed against him at teenth century, born about 1425: died

Meraeburg In 1166. About two years about 1606. He spent most of his life at

afterwards he separated from his wife and Dunfermline, whe^ he was schoolmaster,

married Matilda, daughter of Henry II of The Tettament of Ore»»e«l, his most im-

England. He then went on an expedition portant work. Is a continuation of (^n-
to tiie Holy Land, and during his absence cer's Trotlua and Creaetde, thoMifii wtft

his enemies, and even fhe emperor, made individual merit ; and he was probablr

encroachments on his dominions. In the author of the early ScottiahpaatoiMl,

1174 he followed Frederick I on his fifth Robin and Makyne. Amongat hia oth«
expedition to Italy, but left him at the works were a Tato of On»»«i«. Tfca Moral
alege of Alessandria. He was then put Fofttea o/^wp, in Scotttsb metof. and an
under the ban of the empirf. and his do- allegorical ballad, T»e Bludf Bvh.
minions were givtn to other princes. Ventv i***?.*!'' ^P'oa AincD, an
Henry defended himstlf for a time sue- 7''"^^

^^^^SSo ^*S^ >PSL "S*
cessfully, but was at last oblixed to take Cambridge in 1882; died in 1902. He
refuge in England. In ll82 he asked served for a time as war correanondeat

par^n of the emp«»ror on his knees, and for London napers. and afterwards wrote

Kederick promised him his hertditary a number of novels and a^ lam nno^
possessions. Bmnswlck and LOneburg. on (over seventy) of books of histwleal e-
condition of his undergoing exfle for three tion for boys

iSrbafr.SS!i"tol?S.^c\S*n°5M:HeparSnlpliiirii J^^^Yj? £
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BfpftttM

1^ f

oOM fr«B lu bn<wBfa*«rcrB and llvw-

Ilk* utpMraac*). • mUtnraof poljriiul-

pUdM gl potaaaiuqi with ialplute or tblo-

^SSirn S2S;tl-)V or L,T.»AQPKUOK VoiiTB, wmuBcttUc«oo«

JUpftUuB evnsiiitlBff in ioaamiua

tloa of omfl part uf the IWer.

aeplUBfaon i^i, MaccdonUn <^

PcllA. tiM fri«nd of Al«uwd«r tbe OrM.**

H. Mwmpinled the kln» In hte Aitatic

MBipS^ and dt«d at Bcbatajw (M.

cosTeyad to feabylon. wrf •R«^ » "»°°''

BMOt to him, coating lOJDOO talanta.

V^MlIaMfna (he-f«a'tu«), a lod of

HepnefVlUI \|,« ancieat Orecka,

idMitiliad by the Romans with their Vul-

oSS. I!e Prealded over fire, •«»**"
Se Datrcm of all artlaU who worked in

SSi*?5meUto. He filed hl« residence

In Lemnos, where he built hlmtelf a

mUm. and raised forgea to work meUU.
S? CyclSJeTof Slcliy were hi- workmen

and attendants ; and with him they fabri-

Sffed nSronly the thunderbolts »f Zens,

Stalso artis for the gods and the rao«t

ceMirated heroes. His foraes were sup-

p«S to be under Mount i*tna. Aphro-

SSMVenu.) was the" wiW^f HepWstu..

Heppenheim ^JJSiSri'd "4
town of Germany in Hesse-Darnwtadt. 16

mllaa south of t)armstadt Pop. t«64.

VA«k«am«1tv (hep'tar-ki), tho ser-
HeptarOny Vn principal Uncdoma
into which Enaland was divided in Angl^

Aazon Hmes. The kingdoms were founded

at different tiroes, and at no one time

were thev all independent monarohles to-

gether. In 827 King Egbert of Wessex

united the other kInadomR into one. and

assumed the title of kinjr ..f England. See

Enffland.

ir«Ttfatik'nrll (hep'ta-tnk). a name
AepiaieUCU sometime?, given to

the five books of Moses or Pentateuch,

tofetber with the books of Joahua and

vJ^ (lie'ra), an ancient Greek god-
**•"' detw, identified by tbe Itomans

with their Juuo, the nister and wife of

Zeus (Jupiter), aud daaghter of Ivronoa

(Saturn) and Rhea. The pwts represent

Zeua as an unfaithful hunbaud, and Mera

as an obstinate and jealous wife, ilir i.-

ault of which is frequent strife betweeu

them. She was worshlppetl in all (Jreeee,

but her principal seats were at Argos

and at Samos. The companions of Hera

were the Nymphs, Graces, and Hours.

Itia waa her particular servant Among

BtrAolit

.tniawla, the peacock, the cooaa. Mdttf
tockoo were sacred to bar. Her naniu

attribute hi a royal diadem on her head.

Tha featlvahi in her honor were ealM
HerM. Tbe principals were thoee cele-

brated every fifth

year at Argoa, which
city was (unsidered

to be especially under
her protection

Heraolek ,\f,^]
called by tbe Romana
Hereuh; the most
celebrated hero or
aemi-divine person-
age of Greek mythol-
ogy, was the son o'

Zeus (Juuiter) by
Alcmena, the wife of
Amphitryon. He waa
brought up at
Thebea. and before

he had completed hia

eighth month stran-

gled two snakes sent

by the Jealous Hera
(.Tuno) to devour
him. In youth he
had several distin-

guished tr ructorn. n„ra.—Antique rtatue
among ihet. i.be Cen- . .

taur Cheiron. Early in life he had, at the

command of Zeus, to subject himself fur

twelve years to the will of Burystheua.

on the understanding that after he had
acquitted himself of this duty he should

be reckoned in the number of the gods.

He therefore went to Mycen*, "d P«-
formed at the bidding of Ku/ythens the

tasks known as the twelve Icooraof ««»•
clea. These were: (1) to kill a Hon

which ravaged the country near Mycen*

,

(2) to destrov the liernaean hydra; l»»

to capture, alive snd unhurt, a Jwf ™"

mous for Its Incredible awlftnesa. its gold-

en horns, and brnsien feet ; (4) to <«Ptnr«"

alive a wild l»<.ar which ravaged the

neighborhiHHl of Erymanthus; <f*»_^^"

dean the stables of Angeaa, where 3llou

oxen had been confined for many y«»" •

(6) to kill the birds which ravaged the

r-ouDtry uear the lake Styuiphalus. In Ar-

cadia, and ate lini.ian Hesh : (7) to bring

alive iutii I'eloixmnt'sus a prodigious wild

bull, wliiih laid wante the Islaud of

Ori'te; (8) to obtain the mares of Dio-

medes, which fed upon human desh ; (9t

to obtain from tbi; qufen of the Amazons
a girdle which she had received from Area
(Mars) ; (10) to kill the monster Geryoti.

king of Gades, and bring to Argos hi^t

numerous flocks, which fed upou human
tiesb ; (11) to obtain apples from the gar-

deu uf the Heaparidaa ; {U) tha last and



Smurltiuii

KMt 4«i«(>rotM uf •lU to brlac from tta 8pk»m4itlt»m (ctMsmon cow-MNBtf of
iBftraal rvftoM tb* thrw hnOai dot C«r- borwMd) U vtrjr coanoa ! Brltaia to
bwm. BmMm tb^M labon. h« ako duap uiMidow ground and pMtaiw. Jf

.

•eUtTed n( bis owb accord otbws •qtwiljr giMuteum (Um Mbsriau eow-pamtp) w
c«l«bnitMl. Tbiw, be lu^tod Um |oda In often grown in brubbrrics, ranoUag tbn
thrir wBfH againnt tbe fianta, and it waa helgbt of 10 fMt
through him alone that Zeua obtained the HM>aAlidA (ber-a-kli'd*), tfM

Tlctory. Haring attempted to plunder •«"«»•»•«» aeendanto of Hera
the tomple at Delphi, he bemme engaged but more particolarljr tboae wbo. Baal

in rnnflirt with Apniln. and wnN pnniitbed by the lMriau% aucceMfully aaaertad bf
hT iwing Hold to OmpbilC, queen of Kydta, Btrmn their «lalm to the Pelopouae 'va.

an a iilivo. wh<i reetoreti him to liberty whence their aneeatora bad been drtvmi

and married him. Having later returned by u««rpera. Hee Oreeoe (Iftetory).

to Greece, be became tbe buiihand of De- HCTaolitUl (her-a-kll'tuB). a Greek
philoaopber. born nt

Kpheaua, who flouriabed about 518 B. 0.

He trsTeled in different countrlea, partfe-
nlarly in Africa. On hie return to
Rpheena be waa offered tbe chief magia*
tracy, but refuped it He ia aaid to bave
latterly repaired to aolitary monntaina to
live on rnota and herba: but, being at>
tacked by a fatal d)aeaae, waa obligad tu
return to the city, where he died aoon
afterwards, it ia Mid in hia aixtletb year.
He left a work on Nature, In which be
treata also of rellgitin and politlca. Some
fragmenta only of thla wori remain. Ha
Ih considered it<t l>elonging generally to tbe
Ionic school of pbtlMopMn. tlKHigh ha
differed from it In important particulara.
He cnnsidered fire aa tbe firat prineipla of

all things, deacribing it aa an etbereal
snbsUnce, ' aelf-kindled and aelf«xtl»>
guished.' from vhich tha world ia vrfdrea
(not made) by a natural operation. It to

aburiag tbe Hydra.—From ieulptais

al Flwieiioj.

•aiiira, who unwittingly brought about his , _
death by giving him k tunic poisuned with aloo a rational principle, and tbe aoarca
the blood of tne Centaur Neaaus, which of the human soul. Phenomena exiat in

whe innocently believed would retain for a c-onstant state of flux, alwaya tending
her Heracles' love. The poison took ef- to assume new forms, and finally return-
feet whenever the garment was put on,

"

and BH the distemper was incurable, Hera-
t-lea placed himself on a burning pile on

ing again to their source.
Roman

emperor of the Baat,
tbe top of Mount Uilta. was received up born in Cappadocia about 575 a. o. ; the
into heaven, and being there reconciled to son of HeracHus. exarch of Africa. At
Flera, received her daughter Hebe in

marriage In ancient works of art Hera-
cles is generally represented naked, with

the head of a fleet from Carthage, in Blfll

he assisted in dethroning Phocaa, the
murderer and successor of the Emperor

strong and welf-proportioncd limbs ; he is Mauritius, and himself aaeendec tbe

m>metlmes coveted with the skin of tbe throne. In a anccesalon of splendid vlcto-

Nenupan lion, and holds a knotted clnb ries be crushed the Persians nnder Choa-

In hia hand, on which he often leans. The roea ; but the energy of hia earlic yeara
principal aiuient statue of him which re- seenis to have worn itself out, and h«
mains is the Foment Hcrculct at Rome, made no effort to check the victorioux

H work of the Athenian Glyt-on. The proa;..«i of Mr! immed. Before bis death

myth of Ileiailes is believed by many Syria. Palest ,• Mesopotamia, and Egypt
writers to represent the course of the sun bad fallen i. ^er the dominion of toe

through the twelve signs of the zodiac, caliphs. He died in 641, and was aac-

His marriage with Hebe was explained ceeded by his son, Constantine III.

even bv the ancients as symbolic of the ^0]^^ fher'aW). an oflicer wboaa
renewing of the sun's course after »Ih functions originally were to

completion. ?*J^ messages of conrteay or defiance

Xrmt^eA^rtm (her-a-kie'nm>. a genus between sovereigns or persona of kniglitiyaeiSOieiua ^f ^^pge umbelliferous rank, to r-nperintend and regteter tbe «•-

barba, the cow-paranips, uf which H. solta of t.ial by ^ttk, touniMBenta, MMl
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ott«r dilTtlric ezerciaet, to noord tiie

nliant dMda of combatanta, proclaim

war or peace, marshal proceaaiooui and

SnbUc cetemoniala. and eapedaUy, in

Iter timea, to regulate and determine all

matttm connected with the oae of armo-

rial bearings. Heralds began to appear

aboat the twelfth century, and assumed

the fonctions which ultimately bdonged

to their office gradually. The herald,

after Hne office was fully constituted, was
created with many ceremonies, and had to

pass through rarious grades of protracted

ser^ce before reaching the full diroity of

a herald. The office Is now shorn of mu^
of ite importance. Heralds are app^nted

in Enfland by the esjrt n»»f^ .^5?S«
office ta her^tary. The Heralds' CW-
l«I^ or (Mleae of Arms, founded . by

SSte? of EfcKrd III in 1^ consistsT^ Sree chirf heralds >^. O*-^
KimZat.Armu'i. the six subordinate or

5SS2&dTekld?%f York, LancMter.

glMiter, Windsor, Richmond, and Som-

iSrt; two heralds appointed on the ae-

cession of George X called Hanover

herald and Gloucester king-of-arms, to-

ieSer witt the earl marshal and secre-

SSf ta^ thirteen persons. There are

tour marshals or pursuivants, caUed blue-

mantle, rouge-croix, rouge-drMon, and

Sortcniiis, wbo usually succeed to va-

SMciwiin the Heralds'' College. Among
SfdSti" of the Herald^ College are the

recording of pedigrees and the granting

rf^Sate of arms to persons who wish to

SUume them. The Beralds' College, or

^Sb C3ourt, in Scotland, consists of

I^on kinf-of-arms, and six heralds, with

six puNuTvants. . .

vJmt%lA AiH>T« ft species of crab

the carapace of which presents a fanci-

ful reseiiblance to the Aield and manUe
figured by heraldic painters in depicting

SSS&V <her'«*d-ri)' *^«v^'i5^.*jaeiaiary gclence of a herald's

duties, or more commonly the knowledge

of the forms, terms, and laws which per-

tain to the use of armorial bearings or

coats of arms. Badges and emblems on
shields, helms, banners, etc., naturally

occurred in the earliest times, and tte

symbols were sometimes hereditary. The
origin of heraldic arms, properly so

caUed, Is, however, to be attributed to

tiie necessity which arose during the Cru-

sade* of distingutohing the leaders of the

nuHMToos and motley bands of warriors

which constituted the Christian armies.

One of the oldest •P«rf«e»» »' « "i^l?
bearings extant Is the •Meld at Mans of

^offriy Plantawnet who ^e^in IIB®.

Bona of arms in Boffland •!« extant from

- - Eeraldxy

the reigns of Henry III, Edward I, and
Edward II. The use of arms on the

Great Seal of England was introduced by

Richard I. The bearing of coat-armor

by private persons was prohibited by
proclamation in the reign of Henry V.

The chief courts of Jurisdiction in auea-

tions of heraldry are the Heralds' College

in England, and the Lyon Court in Scot-

land. (See Herald.) The rules of her-

aldry now practised at the Heralds Col-

lege are comparatively modem, and dif-

fer in some respects from those of other

European courts. A coat of arms con-

sists of the figure of a shield marked and
colored in a vast variety of ways, so as

to be distinctive of an individual, a fam-
ily, or a community. The shield or

eacutcheon represents the original shield

used in war, and on which arms were
anciently borne. The surface of the es-

cutcheon is termed the field, and the sev-

eral parts or pointt of it have particular

names, so that the figures which the field

contains may be precisely located. Color

is given in the coat of arms by means
of Hnctwret, two of which are metols—or
and argent, that h^ gold and silver—the

rest colore proper. These colors are, in

heraldic terminology: azure, blue; gulee,

red; $able, black; vert, green; purpure,
purple; tenney, orange; eangutne, blood-

color. The last two are ccmiparatively
uncommon. An object represented in its

natural colors is said to be proper. When
not given in colors or by actual gilding

the tinctures are represented by points

and lines in black and white. Or is dis-

tinguished by small dots covering tse

part ; argent is represented by leaving the

space blank; azure is shown by hori-

zontal lines; gulee, by perpendicular

lines; table, by perpendicular and hori-

zontal lines crossing each other; veri, by
diagonal lines running from the dexter
chief to the sinister base; purpure, by
diagonal lines running from the tinitter

chief to the dexter base. Another class

of tinctures are the fur», of which the

two principal are ermine and txilr, and
which have also their special method of

representation. The figures borne on the

shield may be either purely artificial and
conventional, or may represent real ob-

jects, animals, plants, etc. Of the former
the m . common are known as onft-

nariea u>d have the following names:
Chief, 'ale, ~*jnd, Fesse, Bar, Chevron,
Cross, and cire. The oMef is a por-

tion of the HhMA at the top marked ott

by a horisoutal Hue, and covers the upper
third part of the field. The pale ocenpies
the middle third put of the field per-

pendicularly. The hend Is drawn diag-

onally from the dexter chief to the slnlfl-
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Beraldry

ter iMwe in the form of a .belt, ami nlno

Uapies the third of the field. A dlnii°u-

tiTe of the bend is the beiMet. The fe»»e

oocnpiea the middle third of the field

horisontally. The bar i» formed after the

manner of a fesse, but occupies only a

fifth of the field, and is not conhned to

any particular part of it. except when

there 18 only one bar, when it »» P"t iQ

the place of a fesse. Bars are mosUy two

in a field, sometimeis three or more. A
dlminutiv4 is the barruUt. The chevron.

may be regarded as made of a bend dex-

ter and siniater issuing from the right

and left base points of Ae escutcheon and

meeting like two rafte^ ^l^f""^h"
the ordinary cross of St. George, xne

MUireT^e equally well-knowp crcms"
St. Andrew? The shield is often

divided by lines running similarly to the

ortlinaries ; hence when divided by a per-

pendicular line it is said to be party per

pmle, when by a horizontal line party per

teui, when by a diagonal line Partyper

'ben£ Similarly, when »t seems to bear

several palea or bends or bars, it is said

to bTDoh^, lendy, or barry of so many

pieces, 'paly of six argent and gules'

FOTinstance: Charges are the figures «f

natural and artificial.things, and include

animals and plants, i'nPK°»e°t?„^°li*:
iects of all sorts, and various »ma«>°ary

Sstera, being drawn e ther on the field

or on one of the ordinaries. It is a rule

in heraldry that metal must not be put

on metal nor color on color; bfnce. «
the field say is argent, it cannot have a

cSarKe or an ordinary tinctured (»• dl-

^Su^n it Various technical terms

descrilM! the position of animal? ^
t**"?^*

li^n is^ampon* when he is erect standing

on one of'^his hind l*"!?"
: •.•^^^-'v rSst

sitting: couchant, when lying at rest,

with the head erect: pansant, in a walk-

kig position: pord«»«, looking f" Ifac^^

:

rampant gardant, erect and looking fnll-

faced; »alteni, in a leaping Postiire. So

tri^nt is sAid of the stag When trot-

tingV lodged, of the Jtag when at rest

on the ground: rolant, of b'™8 in een

eral in a flying posture ; m»»ff. of a bird

that is preparing to fly; dhplayed. of

biSsse^n'^ frontwise with outspread

wings; naiant. of fishes when awimuiing.

and*Io on. The teeth and daws of lians

and other ravenous beasts ore called their

«?m.; and when the«e have a apeoial

tincture the animal is said to be ormftf

of Buch a tincture; similarly if their

tongue be of a special tincture, thev are

^Sf to be fanff«Jof this tincture Often

two or more coats of arms are tjnited to-

JTther on one -Meld.-o that the w^e
mav b» a very complicated ana>r. Tbe

Mt of arranflnf arnw in thla way to

Heni

known aa marihaling, and when the

shield is divided up into squares for the

reception of different coats, it is said to

be quartered. There are also certain ex.

terior ornaments of the . leld or escutch-

eon, namely, the helmet, mantling, creat,

wreath, motto,, and sn^P"",":'""-
- J^!;

helmet, which is placed on. the top oj

the escutcheon, vanes both in form and

materials. Those of sovereign princes

are of gold, those of the nobility of silver,

and those of gentlemen of polished steel.

The full-faced helmet, with six bars, is

for the king and princes of the l)lowl,

the sidelong helmet, with Ave bars, is for

dukes and marquises, etc. ; the full-jacea

helmet of steel, with its leaver '>r vizor

open, is for knights; and the »*delong

helmet, with the vizor shut, for the es-

quire. The mantling or mantle was an-

cientlv fixed to the helmet, to which It

served as a covering. Manthngs are now

used like cloaks, to cover the whole

achievement. The crest is placed above

the helmet, with the wreath serving as a

kim^ of support; the latter is composed ol

two colors wreathed or twisted together.

The motto consists of the word or phrase

carried in a scroll ui der or above the

arms. Supporters we; e originally only

ancient devices or badges, which by cu8«

tom came to embellish armorial enslgn8.

Thev are called supporters because they

hold the shield, as the lion and the uni-

corn in the well-known royal arms ol

England. The present royal arms ot

Britain exhibit the arms of England,

Scotland, and Irelanltn the four quarters

of the shie.d; that is: Quarterl.v. 1 and

4, England ; 2, Scotland ; 3, Ireland. The

arms of England are- Gules, three lions

passant gardant in pale or: S'jotland,

or, a lion rampant withm a double trea-

sure flory counter-flory gules; Ireland,

azure, a harp or. stringed argent.

Heralds* College. ^' ^*"^'"*-

TXa-Mtt (her-af). a city in the north-
Uerai ^^^^ ^f Afghanistan, in a beau-

tiful and fertile plain, about .W) miles

west of Oabul. It is inclosed by a broad

deeo moat, and an earthen mound sur-

mounted by a lofty wall of nnburned

brick, and defended by a strong citadel.

From each of four of the five gates a

long street of bazaars (one vaulted

throughout its entire length) leads to-

wards a square in the center of the

town. The remaining streets are nar-

row and dirty. The most important
n'annfacturea "are carpets, sword-blades.

Bhoes, cloaks, and sheepskin capa. The
trade, almost entirely in the hands of

Hlndna, is greatly favored by the situa-

tloo of the town on the great thorougb*
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fare from India westward. Herat was
long the capital of the empire founded by

Tamerlane. I 'op. about 45,000.

TT^raiilf (»->*). » department of
iieraUU Vranwi, on the Mediterra-

nean coast ; area, 2393 square miles. In
the northwest it is covered by the Ccven-

nes, but it descends rapidly towards the

coast, which is lined by lagoons. The
chief rivers, the H^rault, Orb, and Lex,

are partly navigable; out the most im-

portant water communication is the

Canal du Midi. The arable land, about

one-sixth of the whole, is generally fertile.

The vine and mulberrry are extensively,

the olive more partially cultivated; fruit

is abundant; and aromatic, medicinal,

and dye plants are largely grown. Salt

is obtained in large quantities. Capital,

Montpellier. Pop. 488.285.

Herbaceous Plants ^'fr^n^Ml
plants of which the stem perishes annu-

ally, while the roots remain permanent

and send forth a new stem in the fol-

lowing season.

IfATltflriiiin (her-ba'ri-um), or HOB-
ACruiuiuiu ,jyg Siccus, a collection

of dried plants systematically arranged.

The specimens should be collected in dry

weather, and carried home in a japanned

tin-box or vasculum, a small pocket-box

being desirable, however, for mosses and

small plants. Very delicate specimens

should he at once placed in a small neld-

book of unsized blotting-paper carried

tightly strapped between suitable boards.

At home they are carefully arranged upon
bibulous paper, and pressed between

smoothly planed deal boards either by
putting weights upon the boards or by

using a screw-press.

WprTiftTt (her'bftrt), Johann Fbied-
Acrunili gicH^ a German philosopher

bom at Oldenburg, 177H ; died, 1841. In

1805 he was extraordinary professor of

philosophy at GSttiugen; in 1809 he^went

to KiSnigsberg as Kant's successor ; but in

1883 returned to Gottingen. w-here he re-

mained till his death., llerbart starts

from the Kantian position by analyzing

experience. He posits a multiplicity of

"reals," or things which possess in them-

selves absolute existence apart from ap-

preciation by the mind of man. Lthica he

ranks as that branch of esthetics which

investigates the agreement or di^gree-

ment between volition and the funda-

mental moral ideas. His works on the

science of education have been much
studied. , -, . , -n »

Herb-bennet TL^;,^s\^ri
plant, Geum urMnum, known alao a»

AvpM. It is aromatic, tonic, and aatrin-

gent, and has been used in medicine, and
as an ingredient in some ales.

Herb-Christopher, J'^iTT^SL'
1T*r1i»rt (her'bert), Edward, Loan
Jicirucib Hbbbebt or Ghehbuby, in

Shropshire, au English writer, born in

1581, and educated at University College.

Oxford. Tn 1609 be disti'^guished hinueU
at the siege of Juliers under the Prince
of Orange, and in 1614 served again in

the Low Countries under the same leader.

In 1618 he was sent ambassador to the

court of B'rance, but was recalled in con-

sequence of a quarrel with Constable
Luynes, the favorite of Ix>uiB XIII. On
.he death of liUynes, however, he was
sent back to B>ance as resident am-
bassador. At Paris, in 1624, he printed

his famous book, De Veritate, with th«

object of asserting the sufficiency, uniyei

sality, and perfection of natural religion.

In 1625 he returned from France and
was created an Irish peer, and in 1631 an
English baron. He joined the parlia-

mentary party, but subsequently quitted

it, and sutered in fortune in consequence.

He died in London in 1648. The char-

acter of '.->rd Herbert, as shown in his

memoirs, as vain, punctilions, and
quixotic, k. , open, generous, and brave.

Another r/ork of his was De Reltgion^

Gentilium. Soon after his death was
published his Life and Reign of Henrv
Vlil, a""! a collection of his poems was
publlsbeu in 1665.

, „ ,

ITai*.. s'rf George, poet and divine,Ueru^n, brother of Lord Herbert of

Cherbury, born in 1593; was educated at

Westminster and at Trinity College. Cam-
bridge, of which he became a fellow In

1615. From 1619 till 162^ he was uni-

versity orator. The death of James I

in lffiJ5 put an end to his prospects of

civil promotion, and in the same year
he took orders, and beoartia a prebendary
in the diocese of Lincoln. In 1630 he
took priest's orders, and was presented to

the rectory of Bemerton, near Salisbury,

in Wiltshire. He died in 1633. His col-

lection of religious poems. The Temple,
was published in 1631. and the Jmoulm
Prudentum, a collection of proverbs, in
1640. His poems bear the marks of an
exceptionally fine nature, if not of genioa,

but they are marred by conceits and man-
nerisms. His chief prose work was The
Country Paraon <1652).

Acrueri., j^ „ Bm^lA statemaa.
son of the eleventh Earl of Pembroke, was
born in 1810. He was edncated at Har-
vow and Oxford, and was OotMertmthre
member for South THIts frow 1882 till

shortly before his tleatli. Be wm teore*
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Itty to tiM admiralty under Ped In 1841,

and In 1846 was mad* uentiajtot war.

bat became a conyert to n*«:H?^*4»*°°
qSttedSce with Ped in 1846. iB^m
I8B2 to 18B5 he was war secretory in the

Aberdeoi cabinet, and ia 1859 beoune
acain secretory of war. Early in 1861

he was transferred to the House of Lorda,

but died in the same year.

TTfti^lMtrt ViCTOB, an American mu-
AerocrV) ^^ conductor and com-

poser, bom in Dublin, Ireland, in 1859;

received his musical education in Ger-

many, devotinc special study to the vio-

loncello. He has held the appointment of

soloist and conductor in several American

orchestras: and since 1904 ha* conducted

his own orchestra in New Tork. HUi

compositions indude orchestral composi-

tions, songs, eta; and a large number ol

light operas, indudlng Bah«i m Toyland,

aSd TJi^ Bpring Mai£^ u- „» *_ ^ -«
ir*m-n1fl.Tl»llTn (h*r-ktl-lft'n§-um), an
nerClUaiieiim ancient city about 5
miles B. «. from Naples, completely

buried with Pompeii, Stabise, etc., by

lava and ashes during an eruption of

Vesuvius in the reign of Titus, A. D. 79.

The site had been long sought in vain,

when in 1713 three statues were found

in digging a well at the village of

PorticL In 1738 the well was dug deeper,

and traces of buildings were found. The
theater was then discovered, but though

the excavations were continued for many
years it is now the only building to be

seen underground, as the successive exca-

vations were immediately filled up with

rubbish from a new digging. A number of

public buildings and private dwellings

were laid bare, and many objects of

great value discovered, such as stotues,

bnsta, beantifal mosaics, wall paintings,

charred papyrus manuscripte, etc. One
of tile houses discovered contained a quan-

tity of provisions, consisting of fruits,

com, oil, pease, lentils, pies, and bams.

Tew skeletons have been found either in

Pompeii or Herculaneom, so that it is

probable most of the inhabitonts had
time to save themselves by flight Among
the most interesting objects discovered

here were the papyri, -over 1760 of which

are now in the Naples Museum, but

hardly a third have yet been unrolled,

the process presenting great difficulties

from the tendency of the MSB. to crum-

ble. The knowledge of ardent art has,

however, gained more by the discoveries

made here than literature. Recently a

dedipi of making a complete excavation

of uese ruins has been entertoined, but

as yet no work has been done.

Herenles (^«t^w«)» ^** stnotet.

Herder

ITAWATilAa one of Ptolemy's northern
UeromeS, constellations, indudlng 118

stars. The point to wUch the sun, witii

its accompanying system of planets, is

traveling at present is situated m this

constellation, which includes some re-

markable stor groups and nebule.

VArnnlda Piu-Aas O'. **»« andent
AcruiuCB, jjjjmg q£ jtjg lyfQ promon-
tories, Calpe (Gibraltar) and Abyla
(Ceuta), at the entrance to the Mediter-

ranean.

TT*rPiilAa.hppf1i> » very large Brasil-
UerCTUeS-DeeXie, lan lamelUcom bee-

tie, 8ca-abtBua or Hynastea Hercules. An
enormous bom projects from the head, and
a smaller one from the thorax, and the

beetle attains a length of 5 inches.

Hercynian Forest lf|-»°;^;^a^f
name given by the ancients to the forest-

clad mountains in Central Germany, ex-

tending from the Rhine to the Carpath-
ians.

TTprrlpr (h6r'd6r), Johann Gottfbibd
X1.C1UCA VON, a German author, born
in poor circnmstonces in 1744. He went
in 1762 to KOnigsberg, procured an ap-
pointment in Frederick's College, and was
permitted by Kant to hear all his lectures

gratis. From 1764 to 1769 he was an
assistant teacher at the cathedral school
of Riga, with which office that of a
preacher '\^as connected, and it was dur-
ing this period that he published his

Fragments on Oerman Literature. In
1769 he resigned his post in order to
travel, and became traveling tutor to the

Prince of Holstein-Oldenburg. But in
Strasbnrg he was prevented from pro-

ceeding by a disease of tb<> eyes ; and here
he became acquainted with Goethe, on
whom he had a very decided influence.

Besides his Fragments, his 'Critical
Woods' (Kritische WSlder) and other
productions had gained him a condderable
repntotion, and he was appointed in 1771
court preacher, superintendent, and con-
sistorial counselor at Bttckeburg, and in

1776 to the same offices at Weimar. In
1801 he was made president of the high
consistory, a place before only given to

noblemen. He was subsequentiy made a
noble by the Elector of Bavaria. He
died in 1803. As a theologian Herder
contributed to a better nnderstonding of

the historical and antiquarian part of

the Old Testament. His Oeist der Heh-
rSisehen Poesie ('Spirit of Hebrew Po-
etry') is highly valued. He did much
also for the l>etter appreciation of the
dasdcal anthors. His greatest work is

his Ideen tur Philosophps der Oeickichte
der MensohhMt (* Ideas on the Philosophy
of the History of Man,* 1786 et aeq.)*
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He alM wrote ome ^eMdnc Miin ud
truulated the Spudsh *^,^ C'**',

Eereditamtnti iJ'^iSrSS^il;
of property that may d^tcevA to an heir.

Corporeal hereditamento coneiat of ma-
terial and tuigible poaeeeaions, incor-

porwa hereditamenta of rifhU and prir-

Uegea not themaelvea tangible, though
conferring claima on tangible poaaeMiona.

Hereditary Diseases. »*• ^•^
ir*i>Mlifv (h*r-ed'i-ti), the tranamij-
Aereoiiy ^^^^ £jonj parent to off-

apring of phyaical and intellectaal char-

actera. Thia haa been at all timea be-

lieved in. but it ia only in recent timea

that the conviction haa, in the handa of

Darwin. Herbert Spencer, and Wallace,
been methodised bo as to embody an im-

portant aoolocical doctrine. The modern
view of evolution in biology reata upon the

belief that acquired peculiarities, or dif-

ferencea which may arise between Parent
and otEapring, can be transmitted with
some probabiuty of permanence, eapecially

If the variation preaented bv the youmr ia

determined by external conditiona, or if it

ia auch aa to adapt the poaaeaaor more
thoroughly to <iie conditiona under which
It ia placed. On the other hand, while

varianona may be thua permanently
tranamitted by heredity, yet this vew ten-

dency of the young to repeat the charac-

tera of the parent ia aiao a check on
variability, or the tendency of atructure

and attributes to change with the environ-

ment It may be noted that while the

atrong tendency to hereditary tranamis-

aion worka in the majoritr of caaea so aa

to perpetuate those most fitted to aurvive,

it secures the same result in ether caaea

by a converse action. The question of

tiie heredity of acquired diaracters,

changes arising during the lifetime of an
individual, haa of late years been vigor-

ously debated, without any definite con-

duirion. It is strongly maintained by
many soologista that audi charactera ttn-

not be transmitted to offspring, but their

argumenta and evidencea are not aulllcient

to convince the many who hold the oppo-

aite view, and the problem ia atill an
open one. .

jrmrmfnrH (he're-ford) , a city and par-
AeiVXOra i^nientary borough of Eng-
land, capital of a county of the same
name, on the left bank of tte Wye. .The
principal streete are broad and atrairtht

,

houaeannoatly of brick, and the puhUo
buildinga of stone. The beautiM ca-

thedral near the Wye^ was rebnUt, in

the rdgn of William tha Cpni|«eror, <m
the Bite of ao wMer rfWoe, and «j;
toNd la 1868 aoder tha dirw^tloa of Sir

O. G. Beott Other pablk boQ^aa an
the ooUaie adjoining the cathedral, the

ahire-hi^ the county-Jail, free Ubran aad
muaeum, corn exchange, mariMt-hall, aaa
poat-office. The manufactorea, whicB are
inconaiderabl«s conaist of glovea, ieatbart

turnery, nails, etc Hereford "

an important garriaon town on the We
border, and waa the laat city to rarrradar
to the parliamentariana. Pop. JEuOb.--
The county, whidi ia entiidy ialaad.

and bordera on Walea, haa an area M
833 aq. milea, nearly the whole of whJdbk

ia arable, meadow, and pasture. The
county belongs wholly to the basin of Sev-
ern, towarda which river it haa a general

alope north to aouth, aa indicated by m
courae of ita rivera, the Wye and ita

affluents. The aoil ia in general fertile.

Wheat is the principal crop, but barley,

oata, beana, pease, hops, and turnlM are

also extensively cultivated. Orcharda are

numeroua, and a large quantity of «•
cellent cider ia made. The Herefordahire

cattle are held in high eatimation for

meat, though not good milkers. Honn
are bred in conaiderable numbers. Oak
timber ia abundant, and forma, wita
oak-bark, an artide of export P<9.
(1911) il4,268.

ITairAfin (h«r'e-tlk), one who embraeMnerenO ; hereay, that is, one who
holds some theological doctrine which con*
flicta with the beliefs of the Catholic or
nniveraal chureh, but who, at the aame
time, calla himaelf a Christian. Many
of the early Christiana preaerved thdr
Jewish or Greek philosophical notions,

and mingled them with tne doctrinea of

Christianity. Even in the time of the

apostles we find traces of the Gnoetlca,
and aubaequently a great varietv of heret-

ical secto or sectaries arose. Among the
chief may be mentioned the Manidueana,
Sabellians, Arians, Apollinarians, Nestor^
iana, Monophydtes, Pelagiana, MonoaMl*
ites, Paulidans, etc. Among rellgionra
stigmatiaed aa heretica in later times by
the Roman Cathdic Church, were the
Waldenaea, the Widiffitea, Huaaitok
Lutherana, and all Proteatant aecta and
chnrehes. Before Christianity waa made
the religion of the Roman atate, nothlag
but excommunication waa inflicted npoa
the heretic: but aevere laws were paaaed
soon after the conversion of the emperors.
Tbo code of Justinian contains many or-

dinances against heretics, and the canon
law made it a duty to denounce tiiem,

under pain of excommnnkatioB. Aa early
aa S8S PriadlUan was condemned to
deatii aa a heretic by the Spaalib Uabepa
at flie Goandlof Trtvea ^ pot tfie perae*
cottons <tf heretica, Moperfar ao ealledi he*
gaa in die pontUleate of Qu§oif Tu, la



Serford SermeBeutioi

mann originkted Talnable reform* in tb«

method dTOreek frammatical iostmction

:

and be is especially known for hia edioona
of .Akcliyias, Euripides, Ariatophanea,

Bion, and Moschua, and for the con-

troveraies in which hia theoriea involred

bim with other scholars.

the deranth century. Spain, Italy, and
France, from the Uiirteenth to the aix-

teenth century, suffered much frwn theae

peraecutiona, but the sUtes of Oermany
ahowed greater moderation. In En^uid
the burning of heretica waa practiced be-

fore 1800, and long continued. Hereay ia u«u ^.«. w—^. t-—-:" .. .„^»,^v _

now left inttrely to the cognisance of the Hemaiinstadt V^w Hf &W*
wHilesiaatical courta. ^„ ™. . ^P/"*,,**^. t"^'_
ir«rfAi>il (her'fort), a town of Prua-nenora ]^. i^ WestphaUa, 1« mllea

southwest of Minden. It has manufac-

tures of linen and cotton goods, leather,

basket-work, and tobacco; oil mills, eta

Aenoil a tribute or fine, as the best

beast or other chattel, payable to the lord

of the fee on the decease of the owner,

landholder, or vassal

Tr*innf Obobqe, founder of the hos-
AenOl) pit^ {a Edinburgh which

beara his name, and .
jeweler to King

.Tamea VI, waa born in 1863. He fol-

lowed hia father'a profession, and was
admitted a member of the Incorporation

of Goldsmiths in 1588. In 1597 he waa
appointed goldsmith to the queen by

James VI, and on the accession of the

latter to the English crown follwed the

court to England He died in 1^. He
left nearly the whole of hia fortune to

found a hospital in Edinburgh for the

maintenance and education of poor fatner-

less boys, freemen's sons, of the town.

The present magnificent structure known
as Heriofs Hospital was built between

1628 and 1669. See EUnburgk. , _ .^

ir*riuiil (ha'r«-Bou), a town of Swit-
Ueruau gerland, in the canton and

4 mUea northwest of^ Appenaell. It has

manufactures of muslin and other kinda

of cotton goods. Pop. 13^1.

Heriital.
see i/ir.t«l.

Vmrlnm^r * vfllage, capital of
ACTKimcif Herkimer County, New
York, on the Mohawk River, 14 miles B. K.

of Utica. It has leather board, knitting,

and furniture mills, and eheew* is largely

made in the vicinity. Pop. 8000.

ir«rViTn*i> NiCHOtAS, soldier, born
lierKiiner, ,„ jj^^ Yo^k about I7i5,

commanded at Fort Herkimer, New York,

when attacked by Indians in 1758, and
in 1777 led a militia force to relieve Fort

Stanwiz, then besieged by British and
Indians. In an engagement at Oriskany

he was mortally wounded.

IfArmanii (h*r'm*n). Johann Gorr-nennann ^^^^^ Jakob, a German
scholar, bom in 1772. He began to lec-

ture on ancient literature at Lelpiig In

1794. and with this nniversity he waa
eonn«!ted till hia death in 1848. Her-

vania, on the Cibin. 54 miles 8. B. t.

Klausenburg. It consists of a high and
a low town, connected by steep stone

stairs, and of three suburbs. The high

town is double walled and well built

Ita origin dates back to the 12th century,

and it was once an important fortrem.

It is the seat of the governor of the

proTinoe and of the Greek metropolitan

of Transylvania. The manufactures are

varied, and there is an immrtaut transit

trade, chiefly to and from Constantinople
Pop. (1«10> 25.008. ^^ „ _^ ,,^.

Hermaphrodite IV'a'Sfm'?!'"^'
which the characteristics of both aezea

are either really or apparently combined,
especially an animal naving the parts of

generation both of male and female, so

that reproduction can take place without
the union of two individuals. Hermaph-
rodites are divided into true and spurious,

the first exhibiting a real combination
of the characteristics of the two aexes;

while in the second the combination is

only apparent The animals in which the

organs of the two sexes are normally
combined in the same individual ate con-

fined to the invertebrate diviaion of the

animal kingdom, as for example certain

groups of the inferior worms, molluscs,

barnacles, etc. There are no real her-

maphrodites in any of the higher species

of animals.
, ^

Hermaphrodite Brig, f.^'X^^.
rigged forward and schooner-rigged aft

ITAimiaa (her'maa), one of the so-
J1.61luOB palled apostolic fathers, gen-

erally supposed to be the person men-
tioned by that name in Rom., xvi. 14.

though others maintain that he lived

much later. He is known as the author

of a work entitled the Shepherd, circu-

lated at Rome early in the second cen-

tury, and for which a p'ace in the

canon waa even claimed. Only a few
fragments exist of the Greek original,

but the liatin translation, made at a very

early period, appears to be complete. It la

prized as a rptic of the primitive ehnrcb.

TTATmaiTiikntimi (her-me-nH'tika;uermeneuncs j^^ ^ q^,j ^^^
meaning to explain or interpret), the sci-

ence which fixes the principles of the in-

terpretation of the aacred writioft. Her-
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HennCs.—Wsllpuntins.
Fompeik

menentics bean the urn* relati<« to ••••

«M«« M theoni to pr^oUot. Bee **•-

wi** «, (her'ne.), called IV the Ro-
UermeS )^^ Menmnut (tee Met-

eury), in Greek mythokwy the aon of

Zeus and MaU, the daughter o£ AUm.
He was born In Arcadia, and aeon alter

hj birth left his cradle and invented the

lyre by string-

ing the shell of

a tortoise with
three or seven
strings. The
lyre, however,
he resigned to

Apollo, with
whom it was
ever after iden-

tified. Hermes
also invented
the Pandean
pipe. The an-
cients represent
HermCs as the
herald and mes-
s e n g c r of the

Sods. He cou-
ucted the souls

of the d e p a r t-

ed to the low-
er world. He

was the ideal embodiment of grace, dig-

nity, and persuasiveness, but also of pru-

dence, cunning, fraud, perjury, theft, and

robbery. His cunning was frequently of

service both to the gods and the heroes,

and even to Zeus himself. Later writers

ascribe to him the invention of dice, mu-

sic, geometry, letters, etc l> was wor-

shiped in all the cities of Greece, but

Arcadia was the chief place of his wor-

ship, his festivals being called Hermaa.
In the monuments he is represented as in

the flower of youth, or in the full power

t* early manhood. He often appears with

small wings attached to his head and to

his ankles. Among his symbols are the

cock, the tortoise, a purse, etc., and espe-

ciaUy hia winged rod, the cadaceu*.

rr^..,^^m Gbobo, a German theolo-
HermeS, gJSfbi)m in 1775. He stud-

ted theology at the V''^Y^"^};l„„t
Monster; became teacher inttie gymna-

sium of that city, and in 1807 Professor

of dogmatic theology in the oniversity.

When the Prussian «o7*"»«»«»»*„*!i?5:
tished the University of Bonn, Hemes
was appointed to the chair of CathoUc

S^lo«y (1820). Here he distinguish^

himself by an ingealous effort to «»»e

die doctrines of tfie church on Kant a

•ystem of philo8ophy--an »ttenipt known

M Hermeiianism. It aroaaed powertal

(Vpoiiltloii. bdtaf condemned •• heretical

by a papal letter of 1835, two yeua after

the death of its originator.

Hermes TriHttcgis'tTis, f,„i»jS:
sonage, the reputed author oi a grMt
variety of works, probably written by
Egyptian Neo-Platoniat^ who ascribed

the authorship of the highest attainnenU
of the human mind to Thoth, the Egyp-
tian Hermes: regarding him as the

source of all knowledge and inventions,

the Loao$ incarnate, thrice greatest

(Gr. trU megiatos). Clement of Alex-

andria mentions the contents of forty-two

books of Hermes which were extant in

his time. Of those which now remain the

most important is the Poimandrit or Poir

mander, a dialogue on nature, the crea-

tion, the deity, the soul, knowledge, and

similar topics. Of the estant works none

belongs, in all probability, to an earlier

date than the fourth or perhaps the thml
century of our era.

Hermetic Art (l««r-niot.k), another
name for AlckeM$

(which see).

VAitnifov* (her'mi-tij), one of the
ACruuiiHi^C gnpjjt French wines, pro

duced along the Rhone between Valance
•nd Valitre, in the ci-devant Dauphiny.
It is of two kinds, red and white; tha

former is preferred. ^„ ,, ^ ^

TTArmif-firftb fa™>ly (Pagurid«) of
nemuv-vrHiO, ^ y^^g common to

well-known crustaceans. These crabs
take possession of and occupy the cast-off

univiuve shells of various molluscs, carry-

ing this habitation about with them, and
changing it for a larger one as they in-

crease in siz«.

TTArmit-fYimaTi <>' which there araUermil-innun, geveral varieties,

known under the specific names Turdu$
{talkui, Turdua manua, and Turdiu «n«-
awa, is found in nearly all parts of N.
America. It is about 7Vk in. long, with a
white breast spotted with dark browa
and an olive head and neck whidi abadea
into dull red towards the tail.

Hermits, see Anc\orite$.

TTprmATi (h*r'mon), a mountain ofUermou gy^^ belonging to the Anti-
Lebanon, about MOO feet high.

Hermopolis. see Svn.

HermosiUo gr-JSiSnV'sSJri;
Mexico, on the river Sonora, 84 miles

north from the port of Guaymaa, with

which it has a Urge trafBe. It has a

mint, distilleries, and floor-milla. Popu
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Htnwadi* lonark (Jaek'^a-

tntm, fonniiif the nat order Heni«ndia-
Thejr have alternate entire leavaa

and flowers ar-
ranged in axil-

lary or terminal
pikes or co-

rbymbs. H. so*
nora, or Jack-
in-the-boz, is so
called from the
noise made by
the wind whist-
ling through its

persistent invol-

ucels. The fi-

brous roots
chewed and ap-
plied to wounds

caused by the Macassar poison fonn an
effectual cure, and the juice of the leaves

is a powerful depilatory. The wood is

light: that of H. GuionentU takes fire so

rai^ from a flint and steel that it is

used ui the same way as amadou.

ir«mA JAM18 A., actor and play-
ACnie, bright, born at Troy, New
York, in 1839; died in 1901. His plays

include Hearts of Oak, The Minute Men.
Drifting Apart, Margaret Fleming, and
Shore Aeree, the last-named the most
popular.

Tr#nii& (h*r'nl-a), in su«ery, a tu-Aenua \^^^ formed by the displace-

ment of a soft part, which protrudes by
a natural or accidental opening from the

caTity in which it is contained. The
brain, the heart the lungs, and most of

the abdominal Tiscera may become totally

or partially displaced, and thus give rise

to the formation of hernial tumors. But
the term is ordinarily applied to abdomi-

nal hernia. Brery part of the abdomen
may become the seat of hernia, but it

most commonly appwrs in the anterior

ani inferior region, which, beinc destitute

in a great measure of muscular fibers,

and containing the natural openings, of-

fers less resisUnce to the displacement

of the viscera. Most of the viscera, when
dirolaced, push the peritoneum forward

before them: this membrane thus forms

an envelope of the hernia, which is called

the hernial lao. The hernia itself is usu-

ally a loop of the small bowel, and thougn

it has been pushed through the wall of we
abdomen, forming a tumor under the skin,

the teces stiU pass along it. If the her-

nia can be returned to the abdomen, it is

aid to be reducible: If, from its size or

otiier canst, it cannot be replaced, it is

irredudUe. A hernia Is said to be stran-

gulated when it is not only irreducible,

but also subjected to a continual con-

striction, which interferes with the circu-

lation tbrooi^ the blood-t«Mdi of tlie

part and the pusng* ^ ^J^S'"' ^*

may be rapidly fatal Cowtrletioa may
be nroduoed by different oai tea, but gea-

erally occurs at the margins of the open-

ing through which the henUa protrudes.

As soon as a patient perceives that he is

affected with a hernia he should have re-

course to medical advice, for the disease

is then in its most favorable state for

treatment The hernia when it is reduced

must be prevented from recurring by the

constant pressure of a pad or trua^ An
irreducible hernia must be supported with

great care. All violent exercises, and
excess in diet, must be avoided. The
strangulated hernia requires prompt re-

lief, and may necessitate an operation.

irfkmA«fl.Ti(1 (her'neu-sAn), a seaporl
iiernosana ,„^ catiiedral town ot

Sweden, capital of Westemorrland, on the

island of HernO, in the Qulf of Bothnia,

with a considerable shipping trade. Pop.
7890.
TTstrA (he'rO), a Greek priestess of
•°'^*'*' Aphrodite at Sestos, on the coast

of Thrace, for love of ^om Jjeander, a
youth of Abydos, swam every night

across the Hellespont, guided by a torch

from her tower. He was at length

drowned in the attempt and his body
washed ashore, when Hero, overcome
with anguish, threw herself from the

tower on the corpse of her lover, and
perished. There is a Greek poem by
Mnssus on this subject
Vava (or Aiexaitdria), one of the
°'*"' most Mstinguished Greek mathe*
maticians' and mechanists of ancient

times, who flourished about B.C. 160-lOft

A common pneumatic toy. called Heroa
fountain, is attributed to him, and he
also invented the noliplle, a heliostat, etc.

lTmTtu\ (her'od), called ihb Gbeat,Aeiua ^j^ of the Jews, was a na-

tive of Ascalon, in Judea, where he was
born about 74 b.o. He was the second

son of Antipater the Idumean, who, be-

ing made procu'^tor of Judea by Julius

Gssar, appointed rierod to the govern-

ment of Galilee. He at first embraced

the party of Brutus and Caasius, but after

their death reconciled himself to Antony,

by whose Interest he was first named
l^trarch, and afterwards Kinc of Judea.

After the battie of Actinm ne success-

fully paid court to Augustus, who con-

firmed him in his kingdom. On all occa-

sions his abilities as a politician and
commander were conspicuous: but his

passions were fierce and ungovernable,

and his wife Mariamne, her brother,

grandfather, and mother, and his own
sons by her, were all put to death by
him. He rebuilt the temple at Jemsalea
with great magnificeace, and erected *



BtrodAgrippal Herodoiu

Utely theater and amphithMtor In that V*rodiO]LM (h«r-od-M'Mi), th«

city. He alM reboUt iSamaria. whkh he >»««'«*»»™ herone, a modem naiae

railed Sebaste, and oonatrocted many for an order of birds inclndiag the heraoa

itronc fortreeaea throoghoat Judea, the proper, but alao the bitterns, storka»

prindpal termed Casarea. after the em- spoon-bills, ibises, etc.

peror. The birth of Jesns Christ is said Herodotni (^'^''fJ")'. *• o^***
to have Uken place in the last year of the ••~»~»'*»*» Greek historian whoat
reign of Uerod, vis.. B.O. 4, the year ivorka hare come down to us, the ' fatfaar

also sifnalised by the massacre of the of history.' bom at Halicarnassus, in Alia
children of Bethlehem. Herod's policy Minor, about B.O. 484. Before writing

and influence cave a great temporary his history be traveled eztensiTely, vidt-

splendor to the Jewish nation, but he was ing the shores of the Hellespont and the
alau the first to shake the fouudatiun of Buxine, Scythia, Syria, Palestine, Babr-
tbe Jewish government, by dissolving the Ion, and Ecbatana, Egypt as far as Ele-

national council, and appointing the phantine or other parts of Northern
high priests and removing them at pleas- Africa, everywhere investigating the man-
use, without regard to the laws uf sue- ners, custoua. and religion of the people,

cession. the history of the country, productions of

Xfmwful AfyinTtTia T "oQ of Aristo- the soil, etc. On returning home he foundACroa Jl^lippu. X, jj^j^ j,y ^^^ t^at Lygdamis had usurM the supreme
nice, daughter of Herod the Great For authority in Halicarnassus, and put ti

his attachment to Caligula be was im- death the noblest citiiens, among others

prisoned by Tiberius, but on the acces- his uncle, the epic poet Panyaais, and
sion of Caligula (a.d. 37) he received Herodotus was forced to seek an asylum
the government of part uf Palestine, and in the island of Samoa. Having formed
subsequently all the dominions of Herod a conspiracy with aeveral exiles be re-

the Great To please the Jews, with turned to Halicarnaasus and drove out
whom his rule was very popular, he the usurper, but the nobles who had
caused St James to be put to death, acted with him immediately formed an
and imprisoned St Peter. He died in aristocracy more oppressive than the
the circumstances related in Acts zil, in aovemment of the banished tyrant, and
a.D. 44. Herodotus withdrew to the recently

TTai^mI Acrriivno TT son of the founded colony of Thurii, in Italy, wbereACrou A{^rxppa aa, preceding, and he seems to have spent most of his re-

last of the Herodian line. Being too maining life. Here, at an advanced
young to govern, Judea was, on his age, we are told by Pliny, he wrote his

father's death, reduced to a Roman prov- immortal work, a statement strenfthened
ince. He subsequently received the by the fact that events are noticed in
kingclom of Chaloa, and (Stained the the body of the book which occurred so
Bupeiintendency of the temple at Jem- late as 409 B.O., while its abrapt ending

suem. With his sister, Berenice, he proves almost beyond question that be
heard the defence of Paul before Festusat was prevented by death from completing

Caesarea. Being driven from Jerasalem it The history is divided into nine books,

by the revolt of the Jews, he joined each bearing the name of a muse, and
(>stius, and later on Vespasian, and dur- is written in the Ionic dialect The ob-

ing the siege of Jerusalem was very serv- Jec* ,<>' *•»«
'»»*2r**Ji *'i.**' "? n*!!i

"*
ic?able tortus. After its reduction (A.D. conflict between the Gr^^^
70) he and Berenice (with whom he was and^he^tracjjitte enmity of_the^^o_

Herod An'tipaS, o^t bv hila fiSh 'all history. The conqnest of Lydia by

wife. Cleopatra, was appointed Irtcarch g7"^^i?i°<^ "fL^i "^^t^^J&jf
of dalilee OT hia death (B.C. 4). This S'* V# a5. Mw inS^h^i^T^nRi
was the Herod who put to death St John fi^ °' ^XSSf .t5^h5wJi2«.« «
the Baptist at the request of his wife "ffi„ ii*?^K?r^^5»S^^rSS?L
Herodii^ ^ohn having reproached them JSfi^i^},?^? Jh. kta>i2?^SS2Lrf?,^,S
for thdr incestuous union. Having •"««*»"«« tt«^^
visited Rome he was accused of having ?SSSt tht l-3S!i^£!.fc 5G^«J!mS

at ient (».ii. ») with Jito wife Into » ff"^ iSl ^S^SLSSilSi,S!&
ezUe
M7<

v^-^
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opportnnltT for giriiif aa accooiit of

Oynne tiid Ubya. In the meanttme the

rerolt of the Ionian* brealu out, which

eventualljr brinffs on the conflict between

Greece and Persia. An account of tola

outbreak and of the riaeof Athens after

the expuiaion of the Peiaiatratidae, i* tol-

luwed by whai properly conatitutee the

principal part of the work, and the

LiBtory of the PeraUn war now .una

on in an uninterrupted stream until the

takina of Bestoa. There are Enallsh

translations of his history by Beloe, Cary,

and RawUnaon, the last being accom-

panied by important notes and diaserta-

ir*rnM (b«f««). • »*"»• appUed by
iieroeB

J^^ Oreeka to mythical per-

sonages who formed an intermediate

link between men and gods. They were

demigods, whose morUl nature only was
destroyed by death. whUe the immorUl
ascended to the gods. The heroic age of

Greece is considered to have terminated

with the return of the Hei«oHd« Into

the Peloponnesus (B.C. 1100.) There

were six ic.i'at heroic races, descended

respectively fiom Prometheus and Deu-
calion, Inu-iius, Agenor, Danaus, Pelops

or Tantalus, and Cecrops. Individual

families, as, for instance, the /bactiir,

Atridaf, HeracUdtr, belong to one or an-

other of these races. Great sacrifices

were not offered to the heroes, as tliey

were to the Olympian deities; but groves

were consecrated to them, and libations

p<iiire<1 out on their sepuU^hers.

troT.mn DiACKTTLMOBPHiNB. An alka-
neroiu, ^^^^ obtained from morphine
by acetylisation. The process consists of

heating pure morphine alkaioiu with

acetyl chloride, washing the product ob-

tained with dilute sodium carbonate solu-

tion abd then purifying it by crystalliza-

tion from hot alcohol. It occurs as a
white crystalline powder, has a bitter

taste, and is odorless. It is soluble in

about 1700 milliliters of water, 31 ot

alcohol, 1.4 of chloroform, and in 100
milliliters of ether at 25* Centigrade. Its

melting point is about 172° Cent. It is

useid as a sedative in cough mixtures and
to relieve nervous irritations and moderate
pain. Its effects are less depressing tbaa

those of morphine, but its use may become
habitual _ _ _ —
ir^vnlil («-rtld), Louis Joseph Pe»
neruiu p,],xiiD. a French musical

composer, bom in 1791 ; died in 1833. He
entered the conservatoire at Pans, after-

waida studied at Borne, and became musi-

cal tutor to the daughters of Murat, king

»f Naples. His first succeasful opera was
Lea Rotiires, produced in 1817. Thia

vaa followed by. amoiic other minor cpup-

BtrxwM

positkma. U MuMltr (1828), and MmrU
(1826). His chief woriis, however, ara

th«.ae famous Eampa (1821). and the Pr4
aux Ohru (183^).

.

V»Tnn (hir'un), tbe common name ofacron y,j^ ^ tj,, g^nua Ardea, con-

stituting with the Uttema the family Ar-
deido^, type of what is now commonly re-

fanletl as a separate ordar of birds, the

leroiliones. The herons are very numer-
ous, and almost universally spread over the

Siobe. They are distinguished by haying a
ong bill cleft beneath the eyes, a com-
prersed hotly, long slender legs naked above

the tarsal Joint, three toes in front, the two
outer united bya membrane, and by niod-

erate wings. The tail ia short, rounded,

and composed of ten or twelve feathers-

The common heron (Ardia cinerie) la

about 3 feet in length from the point of

the bill to the end of the tail, builds its

nest in high trees, many being aometimea
on one tree. Ita food consiata of fish, frogs,

molluscs, mice, moles, and similar small

animals. It has an insatiable voracity, and
digests its food with great rapidity. It

haunta fresh-water streams, marshni,
ponds, and lakes, as also the sea-shore. It

was formerly in high esteem for the table,

and. being remarkable for its directly as-

cending flight, was the special quarry pnr-

Rued in falconry by the larger hawks. Tha
great heron (A. heroditu) ia an InhaU-
tsni. of America, and la called also

great blue heron; the great white heron

or egret (A. or Herodiaa alba) belongs

to Europe; and the green heron (A.

vireacena), the flesh of which is much
esteemed, is a native of North America.

Heron. s*«^'*~-

Vrnvm^u (h^r'pSz), a skin disease
ncrpes ^hjcB, b most of its forms,

passes through a regular course of in-

crrease, maturation, decline, and termina-

tion, in from ten to fourteen days. It

is characterized by vesicles which arise in

distinct but irregular clusters, and com-
monly appear in quick succession, and
near together, on an inflamed base: gen-

erally attended with heat, pain, and ccm-

siderable constitutional disorder. The
term includes shingles and the like. ITie

name herpes is given from the tendency
of the eruption to creep or spread frono

one part of the skin to another (Greek
hemein, to creep).

Herp^tology g^TeJi^J^V a'%°e?
tile), that department of natural history

which treats of reptiles. See. ReptiU,

iETAwr^rft (^p-m'ra), Francisco, oneACZTCra
^f jj,^ greatest painters of

the Seville school, wrc born there about
1676: died at Madrid in 16Ba He da*



Eerriok

iincd with •pint and Tlfor, and may
Juatly be Kgarded aa tbe founder of a

MW nationafBchooL HIa L»»tJ»d0ment

ia a maaterpiece of deaign apd culorini.

BqSal pralaf ia due to hif Hotf Fam.lV

»d the Outpourino of JMHoIk Bptrtt.

Hf .1.0 diaplayed much akUl In fremo

^intiug and'^broi»e wo'k.-H'- younfeat

ROD. B'lUNCiaco, lurnamed Bl «o«o. waa

born in 1822; died in leTO. ,"• «*"n'^

a Kreat repnUtion in oil-painting and

freSto, and became principal painter to

W^i^nfik (»'"''»'>• Roww. an Eng.
JtiemOK jigh p4M>t. born at Ix)ndon in

1591 : died about 1B74. He waa »«"«'
Dean Prior in Devonahirc fur about 20

HMTXillC

that th« herringa '"^"*«^ J^Jjf" ^2i
ahoaia every aummer from "« P®**' "f*"
to thf coaata of Europe and Am|M«».
returninf in tbe winter, but the mJtrjWo
ia probably only from a deewr PJf* of

tbe ocewi to a ahaUower. The fc«d^^

ground of the herring w probably the mud
depoaiU found In the deeper parta ol

the aea, and it aeemn t«i be a fact taat

during their viaita to the whallower watera

of the coaat for the purpoae of apawning
they do not feed, or feed very little. Ia
aummer the herring leavea the deep water
where it haa pawed the winter and
iipring monthH. and aeeka the coaat where

it may depoait ita ova, and where they

may be ezpoaed to the influencea of oxy-

PMifi>i Herring.

yeara; Buffered deprivation under ^
Kovernment of Cromwell; but recovered

hia benefice after ^ the reatoratior of

Charlea II. in ItibO. Hia compoeitlona

£5?e pubM in 164& under the title

mane and Divine, of Itobert Herriek. It

ia a delightful collection of love lyrica,

epigrama, altetchea of rural acenery, etc.

K^o XclaT^ v^ith the. Univ^Jgty of

Chicago, and has been since 1906 pro-

fewKM- of English. His works include Tfce

r«mmo« Lo* (1904), The Matter of the

(1911), One Woman'a Life (1913), Hf
^at Adventure (1913). etc. ,, ,„_
v^-^mi-n a city of Williamson County,
Memn, nunols, lO mil^s N.w of

Marion. It has a powder plant, machine

rtopa and foundry, and there are many
coaTminea in its vicinity. Pop. »"1-

(her'ing), the general name
of fishes of the genua CNk»-fierring „^ __„ „ .__

pia, the moat important of which ia the

Vlupia harengut, or common herring. It

is of wide distribution in tiie Nor^
itiM^ It waa tQTOWljr auppowi

gen, heat, and aunlight, which ire —
tial to their development They are

SeneraUy followed by multitudea of hakes,

og-fiahes, etc., and guUa and other sea-

birds hover over the shoala. They swim

near the aurface, and are therefore^ easih"

taken by net 80 great is their fecund-

ity that the enormous number token a4>-

pears to produce no diminution of tbeir

abundance, as many as 68,(XK) eggs having

been counted in the roe of one female.

Herring, without any apparent cauae.

often deaert parts of the coast where for

a time they nave been remarkably abun-

"dant not returning, in similar plenty

till after the lapse of a number of yeara.

Such seems to be the case on our EUwtern
coasts. The common American species,

C. elongata, diflFers somewhat in its as-

ternal appearance from tbe common Euro-
pean species, C. harengua, above deacribed.

It variea in length from 12 to 15 inchea

;

the color above ia deep blue, tinged witb
yellow, with ailvery aidea and lower part^
Herring are faU of roe in the end of

June, and continue in season till the be-

ginning of winter, when they denoait thHjr
apawn. The mode of jSdiina for herrinr
is by drift-neta, very similar to those'

employtd in Ui« pUctaurd fi«>i«?i«i: t^



BifXBlrat Httfifthfi

to ' carried oo oaly in th« nit^t,
tiM mat fftTorablo tia* Mliit «h«a » to

aoita 4ark, aad tbt MirfaM of tb« water
to roflad by a bt««M. Tka food of tbt
btrriac ia bcltorod to eoaotot ebtofly of
odavta erostacaaaa aad aoal»»f ; bnt it

foods atoe oa omall iaboa. orw tbo yoaaff
of ite own ipcciM. OdMr proniaont
Mmbora of tbo borriag family (Olupoi-

MomrrADi Hnmia (,Ctnt»nu» WiOiatMunt).

Vvamt, BMtun Bah. Lotrer, young Uk. (Titom

BuBS^ 47, U. 8. N»t. MuMum.)

dm) are the oprat or garrie (Oluaia
•proMiM), the pilchata or gypoy herrinf

(0. pUohardut), the whitebait, ancboTy,

etc. The alewife (Calo$a tyrannut). a
fiah of the aame genua as the ahad, fre-

qaents the rivero of the Northern United

States and Canada, and to popolarly

kaown as a herring. It to taken in large

nambers, and is considered much soper-

lor to the common herring.

Herrnhut a*^„r fa) 'mi^S S!

Dresden. It was fonnded by Coont Zin-

aeadorf In 1722, for the Moravian Brett-

tvn, and it afterwards became the

motropolto and center of that sect of

Chrtottons, who, from this town, are oft«»

calkd Herrnhuter$. Sea Jforavfoa Brew-

vLanliAl (h*r'shel). CABOLnn: Lxr-
Jlftnonei cnmK, sister of ti«e an-

troaomer Sir Wllltom Herschel, bom at

Haaover in 1780; di^ Jn 1W8. She
jolaed her brother at Bath in 1771, and
acted daring hto life as his astronomical

asrtrtant She also fonnd time to eonmet
a soriea of obserrations of her own. Her
obanrvatfams were published by the Royal
Sodety, of which she was inade an

honorary member. On her brother's

death she retnmed to Hanorer.^
ITmMikltal SXB JOBH FBCmtlCK
jienonei, ^h^hxiak, orfy son of sir

Wffltom Herschel. was born In. ITW at

8IODflwM«rWiii4ior;4i«4tolS7t In

1A18 ho was gradoatsd BJL atOaiMdnb
and waa soator wraactor aad l^i
priaoaaa. After hto lathor'a doath bo
spent eight years rovtowiag tbo aobotoi

and clusters of stars diacoTorod by hto

father. Tbo resulte were aivoa ia 1888
to tbo Royal Society ia tao form of a
catalMue of sters. Tbo catalogao coa-
teinod oboerrations on 025 nebute aad
dosters of sters not noticed b/ hto fatbor,

and on a great number of double stai%
between 8000 and 4000 in all. In 1880
bo produced hto excellent ProNmiiiary
iN«eo«r«o on Mo S(«dy of Ntturml PkUot-
opAy, and about the same time published
soTeral treatises in the EneitolopmUm
MetropoUtmuh Lardaor** Cyolojwdto, etc.

In 1884 ho estebltobed, at hto own ex-

pense, an obserratorj at Feldhnysea, near
Cape Town, hto object jeing to discoTer
whether the dtotribution of the sters in

tbo sontbom bomtopboro corresponded
with the resulte of hto father's tobors in

the irarth. Ho returned to Bngtond in

1888, and 1847 was publtobed ReflU of
Aitronomical Ohtrvationt modo during
18S4-S8 St the Cape of Oooi Hope, Iteing

the Completion of a Teleieopie Surveif of
the Whoh Burfaee of the Viaihle Heevene.
He was one of the earliest pioneers in

photography; was made a D. C. L. of

Oxford; and on the queen's coronation
he was created a baronet. In 1848 he
was president of the Royal Astronomical
Society, and in 1860 was appointed
Master of the Mint, an office which be
resigned in 18B6. Among Sir John's
other works are OutUnee of At^ronomp,
Familiar Lecturee on BoientifUs SubieeU,
and a translation of the /Mad in Terse.

1TiiraAli»1 Sia William, astronomer,
UerBCnei, ^j^ ^f a musician of Han-
over, born in 1738: died in 1822. He
came to England in 1707, and was em*
ployed in the formation of a militery
Sand, and in conducting, while organist

at mtb, several concerts, oratorios, etc.

Although enthusiastically fond of music,
he had for some time devoted hto leisure

hours to the study of mathematics and
astronomy; and beina di^tisfled with
the only telescopes within hto reach, he
set about constructing instmmente for

himself. Late in 1779 he began a regu-

lar eurvev ol the heavens, ster by star,

with a 7-foot reflector, and dtoeoverr-T

iimrch 18, 1781, a new primary ptonet
named by him the Georgimm Bidut, but
now known as l7riiiiM. This discovery
exteaded his fame throughout the world,
and brought him a pension of £400 a yesr.
with the title of private astronomer to
the king. Assiduously continuing hto
oboervatlonB, he measured the rotation ol
Saturn, dlsc9vere4 two of ito wtalHtw^
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and obMrred the pIwdo—> of its riagt.

H* atoo diMovtnd tk* aatdUtM ol
Uriaos, and obMirtd n« TMcaale troc-
tar« td tbe lunar Moantalaa. At Bloofh.
near WIndaor. b« ffnottd a telcacop* of
40 tttt lenctb. and oooiplotod it In 1T8T.
Hwaehel recthrcd mncn aHiatane* in

makinf and neording obasrrationa from
hia iater Carolina ; and lattr hia brothtr,

81rWJliMBR«nelMl

* akillfal optical inatrument maker, lent
liim valuable aid. In 1802 he laid before
tbe Royal Societr • catalogue of 5000
nebulc and clnatera of atara wbich be
bad diacovered. He waa made D. C. Tj.

by the IJniveraity of Oxford, and in 1816
waa knighted.

HfiFM HcAaac (h^ra>, a framework
' whereon lighted candlea were

placed at tbe obdequiea of diatinguiabed
peraona. Tbe
funeral berae of
tbe middle agea
waa a tempo-
rary canopy
covered with
wax-Iigbta, and
aet np in tbe
church ; the cof-
fin waa placed
under tbe berae
during tbe fu-
neral c e r e m o-
niea. Some-
timea it waa a
very elaborata
atructnre. Tbe
same has been
t r a n aferred to
the modem car-
riage for bear-

Hctae.—M8. fti BodUiu ing a dead body
libiarv. to the gn|T«.

NaaMo, 10 milea n. N. c of Fulda. Pop.
(1906) 8088.

aental 0>«ra'tKl), or llnnaTAL, a
« « .!***n o' Belgium, on tba
Mraae, 8 milM northeaat of Li^ It
waa tbe realdence of Pepin le Oroa, and
aftarwarda of aeveral French kinga of tbe
Mcond race ; and baa a church founded by
Cbarlemagna. Pop. 20.114.

Hertford
jl;;s;»Siiu:'.?&;ii;^

County, on the Ua, 21 milea north of
lx>ndon. It conaiata of three principal
atreeta, meeting in a central aquare.
.»" ?J? breweriea and oil and flour

Sy*'--^^A**'S.?'"*K' *Wch waa built by
Edward tbe Elder about 006. but a amall
portion remalng. Pop. 10,.384.—The
county of IIebtford (contracted Herts)
fe.j^"'"'*** ^''.^^•"'"•'dgeahlre. Eaaex.
Middleaex, Buckingham, and Bedford;
•f?**.®^. ?• ""*• Agriculture ia the
principal Induatry. Pop. (lUll) 811.321.

KertOgenbosoh. See Boit-te-Duc.

RertZ y*"**)' Henrik. a Dan lab
dramatic poet, was born at Co-

5«>J>«f«n, of Jewish parents, in 1798;
died In 1870. He wrote a great number
of ppema and novela, but hia beat worka
are hia niaya. Among the beat known are
Hvend Dunng't Huu$, a tragedy founded
on an old aaga, and Kong Renfa Datttr.

Hertz. HnijBicii Rudolf, German
r^ ^' Phy'idat, waa born at Ham-
burg. Germany, in 1867 ; died In 1894.
Ho atudled at Berlin and in 1880 became
aasiatant to Helmholtz. In 1886 he waa
called to the technical school at Karla-
rube, and in 1808 aucceeded Clausiua at
V ?• f*? greatly advanced the science

rf electricity, was tbe contlnuator of the
»vork of I araday and Clerk-Maxwell, and
was a aingularly ingenioua experimenter.
He demonstrated the exiatence of electro-
magnetic wavea of comparatively alow bn-
quencT. Tbe ' Hertzian ' wavea are prop-
agated through apace, and can be reflected,
refracted, and polarised like light Wire-
leas telemphy is the practical develop-
ment of hia discoveriea. Hertx'a dlacov-
•riea rank with Faraday's diacovery of tbe
Induction of currents, and he wrote val-
»*hl« treatiseaon difllcnlt problems ia
electricity and dvnamics.

Hernli (l>*rTi-ie), an ancient Ger-
manic people, originally foundm the northern shores of the Black S«a.

Under the leadership of Odoacer they
BelpM in tbe overthrow of tbe Weatera
EmiMre. About tbe end of the aixtii eea«
tnry they ceased to hava « Mparate axist-
««t M a people,

*^^ ^**^
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Hervey ^ai^e. bom in in4; died

1758; WM curate to hU father and luc-

^^ to the livings of Weatoii Favel imd

Collinftree. His works, which had a grmt
popttlarity notwithstanding their turgid

and meretricious style, include J/e<»to-

tiont among the Tomha; Reflepttofu in a

Flotoer Garden; Theron and Aspana, re-

licioua dialogues; and a volume of LeUer$.

Hervey Islands, fn^^'WadS
Ocean, b, w. of the Society Islands, lat

20" B., Ion. 190" w., consisting of nine

islands, either volcanic or cm-aline, tne

largest being Raratonga., ,
Pop. about

7000. Called also Oooifc** Jglands.

'nn»rinAn (*r-Ty*'), Path. Ebneot. a
iierVieil Vreneh author and drama-

tist, bom at Neuilly-sur-Seine, France, in

1867. He has written a number of novels

iid plalS Tni in 1900 was elected to the

French Academy. His plays include Lea

TmaUtet, La M de rHomme, Lenwne,
Le DSiaU, Le Reveil, Connai*-tot, Baaor

telle, Le Destin e»t Maitre.

Herzegovina i^^^^'Z?^e\.t
kan peninsula, now under the Austrian

sway, bounded on the N. by Croatia and

Bosnia, on the E. by Novibazar, on the

B. t by Montenegro, and on the 8. and w.

by Dalmatia ; area, 700 square piles. The

surface is generally mountainous, but

contains many fertile valleys. Pop. about

220.000. An insurrection which broke

out in July, 1876, formed the. beginning

of a train of events resulting in war be-

tween Russia and Turkey. In acrordance

with the Treaty of Berlin (1878) the

province was occupied by Austrian troops,

ud. in common with Bosnia, was gov-

erned by an Austrian mUitary governor

antil 1008, when the two provinces were

Annexed to the Austrian empire.

VArVATi (herfsen), Alkxasdeb, a
.lierzen Rnggian writer, born in 1812

at Moscow ; died at Paris in 1870. WhUe
a student at Moscow he imbibed extreme

philosophical and socialistic views, which

brought about his imprisonment and

exile. He was afterwards pardoned, hut

spent the latter part of hw life (from

1847) abroad. Among his numerous

works are the novels. Who m to Blamer

and Dr. Krupotc; Letters from trance

and Italy; On the Development of Revo-

lutionary Ideas in Russia; Recomattona

^ my Lifetime; Memoirs of the Empress

wit^t^' *(har'.o»), JOHANN Jakob,
AerZOg I German Protestant theo-

logian, born at Basel in 1806; died at

Erlangen in 1882. He was successively

profewor of historical theology Bt Lau-

sanne, church Ustonr at HaUe, •jA l»fc.

t^ at Erlangen. Hia chief work* bw

Aius oMd the Beformatton in ^Mef, and

hul'i^t ^^^y'''^¥^^^ ^°*rrt
tanttsohe Tkeoloyte und ^•«*«'.»J"'
coUection of German learning and specu-

lation, of which he was thVrfitor, and to

which he contributi^^ over 600 artidw.

•trLmi^A (hS'she-od), one of the oW-
HenOd ^J^^etaoi Greece, belongUi*

to the eighth century •0-^,,~°»f^!tJ
with Ascra. a village of Bootia, at tne

foSt ofMOTnt HdiS>n. Little is known

^his life. Of numerous works attributed

to him there remain on]^Jtt»e Theogony,

a collection of the oMertlabk. concerntog

the birth and achierementii of the gods

,

the Shield of Heretoles, a fr««™e°L«
t*

larger work; and a didactic Doem, Worlu

and Days, which treats of agriculture.

?he choice' of days, ete.. ^J^m^^^Z
precepts concerning education, domestic

economy, etc.

tr^MridSs (he.-Pert;d«B), in Greek
UespenaeB mythology, certain

nymphs who lived in gardens, of rather

uncertain locaUty, as guardians of the

golden apples that grew there, being

assisted in the charge by a dragon. Hc-

siod places the gardens in an island or

the ocean far to the west It was the

eleventh labor ot Heracles to kill the

dragon and bring the golden apples oi

the Hesperides to Burystheus.
.

TrAanArnmia (hes-per-o r'nis) , a
UesperorniS \^^q bird found in

the chalk formation of Kansas, about 6
feet long, without wings, and having its

jaws armed with teeth, which are not set

in sockets, but in a common groove. It

has been described as 'a kind of swim-
ming, loon-like, raptorial ostrich, with-

out fore-limbs, with the gape armed with

formidable rows of strong teeth like a

gigantic lizard, and with a large, broad,

and flattened tail like a beaver.*^

ITABn^mg (hes'per-ua), among the
XiespcruB ancient Greeks, a name of

the evening star (the planet Venus).

Tr*aa« (hes), or HEBBBir, anciently a
ACBBC territory of Germany, situated

mainly between the rivers Neckar, Rhine,

Main, I^hn, and Fulda. After various

fortunes it was ruled by the landgraf

Philip I. who succeeded in 1600. and at

his death in 1667 divided his dominions
among his four sons. The death of two
of these, however, reunited the territories

in part, so thst th»re remained tmly the

two main divisions of Hesse-Gasael and
Hesse-Darmstadt, the latter now known
simply as Hesse. See following articles.

Trmmam or HKSStn, Gband-dttcht or,
gk^wKf (opmeriy know© as Seewn-
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Darm$Htdt, an independent itate of
Booth (Germany, consiatinc of atiadry dis-

tinct portions. Of the two main por-

tions, one (forming the provinces of

Rheinheasen on the left, and Btarkenburg
on the right bank of the Rhine) lies im-
mediately to the north of Baden, the
other, Oberheaaen (Upper Hesae), is en-

tirely eacloaed by the Pmaaian province
of Heaaen-Naasaa ; area of whole grand-
dachy, 2964 aq. milea. Oberheaaen la

f>nerally mountcinoaa ; the provincea
tarkenbnrg and Rheinheasen are also

mounteinoua towarda their frontiers, more
especially in the soatheast, bat there are
alao extensive plaina belonging to the
valleya of the Main and the Rhine. The
climate ia. greatly diversified, being cold
and bleak in the mountainous districts,

and mild and pleasant in the valleys of

the Rhine and the Main. Much of the
aoil, particularly in the provinces of

Starkenburg and Rheinheasen, is remark-
ably fertile. The vine forms a most im-
portant dl>ject of culture, and fruit is

very abundant The principal towns are

Darmstadt, the capital, Mainz, Oiessen,

Bingen. and Worms. About two-thirds

of the inhabitanta are Protestants. Pop.
1,11939a—The Grand-duchy of Hesse
originated in the division of the Land-
fraviate of Hesse in 1667. (See Heue.)
n 1806 the landgraviate was erected into

a grand-ducby with an enlarged territory

by Napoleon. It waa reduced to its pres-

ent limits in 1866. when it had to cede

to Prussia some districts in the north,

besides He88e-Hombur|, which, after be-

ing separated from it since 1596, had been
reunited to it in the beginni^ of the

year in which it was ceded. The reign-

ing grand-duke, liudwig (Louis), was
married to Princess Alice of Great Brit-

ain.

ITAaaA-PaaaAl or KtTRHESBEN ('Elec-
HeSSe-UaSSei, ^^^^ Hessen'), a dis-

trict of Germany, formerly an independ-

ent electorate, containing 4430 sq. miles,

but now, with the exception of several

small strips of territory, forming part of

the Prussian province of Heasen-Nassan.
It »vas founded in 1.567. (See Hetae.)

The last twenty yearn of its independent
history is simply a narrative of conflicts

between the people for political freedom
and the elector for absolute rule. At last,

on the outbreak of the German war of

1806, the elector declared himself on the

side of Anatria, and his territory was
occupied by Prussian troops. On the con-

clusion of the war Hes8e-Ca»««el was an-

nexed to the Prussian territories as a
conquered country.

HeiM-Barmstadt. %t:ni-4^hj'i\

Hesse-Hombnrg, US"?SSS£
after the German war of 1866, a land-
graviate of Germany, conaiating of two
parts: the lordship of Homborg, aita-
ated n. n. w. of Frankfort, and tne lord-

ahip of Meiaaenheim. It had an area of
about 106 aquare milea, and a population
of 27,000 inhabitanta. The greater part
of the public revenue waa obtained from
the gaming-tables of the watering-place,
Homburg, the capitaL

Aa.Moav-*!t aoon u, ^ province of Prus-
sia, formed out of the former Principality
of Hesse-Cassel, the Duchy of Naaaan,
the Landgraviate of Heaae-Hombnrg, the
territory and town of Frankfort, etc It
bordera on the Prussian provincea of
Westphalia, Hanover, Saxony, and the
Rhineland, the Kingdom of Bavaria, etc.,

and encloses Upper Hesse. (See Heate,
Grand-duchy of.) The bounda^ is partly
formed by the Rhine, Main, Weser, and
Werra. Other rivers are the Lahn and
Fulda. The greater part of this province
belongs to the central German plateau,
and has a rugged surface, partly covered
by branches of the Han. Still, about 40
per cent of the whole is arable, while
about the same ia wooded. The chief
mineral is iron. Mineral springs are
numerous. The manufactures consist
chiefly of woolens, cottons, and linen.
The principal towns are (^assel, the capi-
tal, Wiesbaden, and Frankfort. Area,
6055 square miles. Pop. (1906) 2,070,0KS.

Tr»ssiaii (hesh'an), a stout coarse

Hessian Boots, *.!fi°^
of high boo^

«&«<0Bj.«,u ,uvvvB,
^jjjj tugggi ,n front

worn over tight trousers, in fashion with
military gentlemen in the eighteenth
century.

TTpaaian ITlTr (C^ectdomvta deatruo-Aessiau xiy
^^^^ ^ gy ^^ ^1,^ j^^,.

ily Tipulids, of the order Diptera
(two-winged flies), the larva of which is

v»'ry destructive to wheat, barley, and
rye crops (it does not attack oats). It
is so named from the unfounded belieJF,

l>reva1ent in America, where it is specially
destructive, that it was brought over to
that country in the baggage of the Hea-
Hian mercenaries employed againat tiie

Americans in the war for in&pendenoe.
The female fly is about the eighth d an
inch in length, with a wing expanae of
about a quarter of an inch. Its body is

brown, with the upper parts, the thorax,
and the head of a darker abaae. approach-
ing to black. The wlnn are of a diudty
gray, and are surroanaed with fringes.
The male is somewhat amaller Aan tiie

female and has longer antenna. Hm
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Sflitia
Hwtnlwril

femak fliea ninaUy lajr their eggs on

the young plants twice in the y«tf. In

May and September, oat of which eggs

the maggots hatch in from four to fom-
teen days. These worit themselres in

between the leaf-sheath and the rtem,

and fix themselves near the lowest joints,

often near the root, and socle the Jnires

TTwwiTT Flt {Cteidomyia dtttruelor).

a. Male ^natural siie). b, Male (inacmfied).

e, Pupa fixed on the joiiit ol the wheat-atalk.

of the stem, so that the ear falls down
at a sharp angle. These manots turn

to pupae, rrom which the flies develop in

about ten days. It has long been a pest

in America and Germany, but did not
appear in Britain till the summer of

TTAsaipna In 1775. during the Revo-ACmituw. lutionary War in Amer-
ica, the British king called for volunteers
to put down the rebellion. As these

came but slowly, he hired mercenary
troops from the German states, obtaining
nearly 30,000 in all. As many of these

came from Hesae-Cassel the general term
of ' Hessians ' was applied to them.
Some of them, taken prisoners, settled in

the United States after the war.

IT^sfin. (hes'ti-a), one of the laterxLCBbM Greek goddesses, equivalent of
the Latin Vesta.

Heteral'OOha. see Hutaliri.

ir«tArnA»rnfl.1 (het-e-ro-s*rTtal), aneierOCercai t^nn applied to nn-
oid and elasmobranchiate fishes, in which
the vertebral column runs to a point in

the upper lobe of the tail, as in the
sharks and sturgeons.

1Tikt«>mTindft < het-er-op'o-da), an or-Ueieropoaft ^^^ „, marine moUnscs,
the most highly oi^fanized of the Gaster-
opoda. In this oraer the foot is com-
pressed into a vertical mascnlar lamina,

serving for a fin. and th.> gills, when pres-

ent, are collected into a mass on the

hinder part of the,ba«k. The cfcW gMisr»

are Omrkmrim anJ JPMVs. ,^ „
Heteroptera £a;SrS8JSSi S
flIeroM, a wing), a section of hrailpteroua

Insects comprinng tiiose

in which the two.Pi'inj
of wings are of dilferent

consistence, the anterior

part being horny or

leathery, out generally

tipped with membrane,
^ey comprise the land

and water bugs. By
ome naturalists the -,__-__.

Heteroptera are sepa- ^^*^^^^.
rated ftrom the Homop- VwiSSStn^
tera (the other section

. ^^~*^,
of theUemiptera), and raised into a dis-

tinct order. ... ^
Jtm^tmvn (hefman), or Atamaw, the
Aetman ^jj, „, ^ ^ead (general)

of the Cossacks. This «»»itfJ'JJLfX;
iahed among the Cossacks of Ae uh»™e
by Catharine the Great, and slthouah the

Cossacks of the Don still reUin their bet-

man, the former freedom of election is

gone, and the title of chief hetman is

now held by the Kussian heir«pparent

to the crown. _
Venfflin ihoi'glin), Thbodob.Aeu^un ^ABON vow, a German
traTeler. born in 1824 ; died in 1876. He
first became known bj his travels in the

region of the White Nile and Abyssinia

(1864) ; took part in the German ex-

pedition of 18&-a2 to the BgyptUn
Soudan; and afterwards accompanied
Mdme. Tinn« in her expedition to the

Upper Nile. In 18T0-71 he made a jou^
ney to the region of Spitsbergen and
Nova Zembla, and in 1870 a lastJourney
to the shores of the Red Sea. He pub-

lished several volumes of African travel

and natural history. . „ _ ,

ir*niwaiiw (hfl-r6'), Ultbsui, Pred-AeUTeanX ^^^4 ^^ ^^ Domingo,
bom at Porto Plata, in 1848. He en-

gaged in the war against Spain, was
elected president in 1882 and twi<» re-

elected, and after two unsuccessful eliorts

to assassinate him, he was killed in a
third attempt, in 1899. _
VautIaM (hfllet), IfAinaos Henbt,Uewiexii ^ English novdist, bom in

1861. His best known book is The Poreat
Lov«n, a work of much merit; which was
awarded an Academy priie in 1809*
Othera are A Miuqu€ of Dead Floren-
tiiua, and 8on9$ ami MeHtmiiont.

Eexaohord S^Y'^m^ffi'a? IX^I
of four tones and one semitone, equiv-
alent to that whidi the aioderas call

a tititK

V
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Vii'rftMkii (beWft^aa)* ft jhuM flsnr* 1990. Hats, gloTM, and leaOar an«»
'^^"V*'^ of dx ddM Mf iiz •BtfM. fictored, bat the industriM ar« dd^ly
When tbMw Uhm m atoal O* Uof i» acrkaltanL, Pop. §417._ Tbe^Raxna

a aolid booiuM by lix planes. The enet were defeated by Montaco.
tern cabe is now general^^pidled to Eeydeok Oii'itik), Kaml Wiunuc
tht reguUr heMkeirvm.

. ,^
*»wj»w». voH. sometimes called £M-

TTAWftmiitAr (hd»«m'e-t*r),aver8s *>ntr). jk Bajaxiui kndaeape paiatiur,
aezaiaeter ^^ gi, f,^ the heroic bcwn at Baacalbea, in Lorraine, in 1788;
or epic meason of the Greeks and Ro- dtod at UmdA in 1861. He entmd the

mans. The siztii foot is always a qwn- miUtarjr aoadeoijr at Mnnidi in 1801, awl
dee (two lonf syllables) or a^trodiee (* ««?• Jo tiM^nmk of_lientenanttenetaL
long and a Sbrt). The Urst Ats may be Heylin ^SSi' ^SSS-. *?jMtt
alTdactyls (two short syUables and one ,/Jr^ J^*^^^!ff'?i>^^?^^'^**
lona), or all spondees, or a mixture of i« M«. He pubShed Ws tfiorowMio^

bott. The scheme <rftiiis Terse then is— •S^«f«;^«*»» •/.**« 9^^h^ \^- ^.... I
1(09 he became chaplain to Charles I. and—^1-—^1 'I—'^'l—^1 obtained several benefices, from which

or,— i 1 1 1 1—'^ he was ejected dnrins the dTil war. At
_^<.i. .11 «k. ^..1.^... m,M^ »ha minaitn* ^ BestOHition he was made snbdean of

'**^*K*"Ji« 'h^S^- fi^ StoSiX Westminster. He wrote a Life of Lmud.

leasth, and trochees pneraUy take the
.^a critic, bom mS); died IMA BUT

and Qon^ in fis BolMs, have adoj

The followinc

edoeated at Ohemniti and at Leipsic Uni-
Toaity, and after a lone stmnle with
poverty he received, in ITw, an Invitation^^ **i-Tri«,,B! ^"SjnJSSI to becoii^fSor of eloquence and

are specimens of C!lou«h s Bnflish hesam- ^^ ^^ CWttin|en. He was soon after
eters:— (1704) appointed first librarian, and rs-(1704) appoint

them I mained here till his death.OletuBltry. he|aiiswen4,the| watsnttaem| mained here till his death. He particor
MlvHwIUKipliiortiia, I „ . _ ^ , larly applied himself to classicsl criticism

T«avenr|riiml«aMidTwsveBwUl|tonii toa| .ad the iUustratkm of the writings of
boatniiderlnesthiM. the ancients, and published valuable edi-

Tr»..«j«i« (heks4n'dri*a). in the tions of Homer, Pindar, Diodoros
Hezandna ffiSn wstem of hot- Slculus, Bnlctetus. VlrgU, TibuDns. etc.

any. a dass of plants having six stamens, HeT9e <"*>» f,*^'^ '^^^^i?^ ^^w^ are all of equal or nearly equ^S
S2al,'^«'at gSSTin ^SS^setSS

Vmr^riltL (heks's-pla ; Greek. »«Mpta. ftf Munich in 1854. He wrote many
itexapia ^gix.foia*). a collection ^ Pl«y«. *nd short stories: but his fame

the Holy Scriptures in six languages; rests on his great nOTelSjfadudmg IMe

applied particfflariy to the combination Omdnr der Wat (' The Children of the

Zrox ve?iions published by Origen. con- ]f~W;i' "^ 'ZnJS^Sw^rS.^tJ''^:
taining the Hebrew text with a transcript «"• Club ), generally recomiised as

KlB Greek characters, the Septusgint. ^S^^i^^^2i^aS^l%i^^ H^*iS
and three other versions, those, namely, wwks of modern Geman fiction. He died

of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion. Apru ^ iwi*.

It is only extant in fragments.
, , XtmumtLrA (h&'ward), Thomas, i^et

ir«wMrHr1«i (heks'a-stn). in architee- Heywaro ^, ^^ Declaration ofInd*'ACXBBbjrM t„pg^ J term applied to a p«Bdence, bom in St Luke's pariah, 8. C..

portico or temple which has dx columna h 1740 • died there 1800 ; member of as
in front bst General Assembly of South Carolina

HAwYiam (heks'am), a town of Enf> after the fli|^t of the royal governor; of**"*™ land, in NorthumberlM*. ^b» committee of safety; a delepito to

hire, on the Tyne. about 20 miles west Congress 1775-1778 ; was in active mil*

from Newcastle. T*ere are here ruins itary service in Soa^Candina, whsf*
of an abbey diurch. ori^allT a cmdfiMrB ks was wounded In ITOO.

^

structure, built about 674, destroyed two HcVWOOd ^^^^^'JLIS'^'^^^
centuries later by the Danes, renovated *»«J*»"w«

0S^,J^ BNgM*.. ^ ^w
In 1118, and demolished by the Scots ia mAig% about 8 altaa aarBnPMt of !!•»•
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chMter. The makinc of power-loomi, iron

and bras* founding, boiler-making, and

all branches of cotton apuning and manu-
factoring, are extenaiyely carried on.

Pop. (1911) 26,«98.
, ™ „ V

UeyWOOa, dramatist, Uved in the

first half of the aixteenth century, and

died at Mechlin about 1565. Sir Thomaa
More introduced him at the ^court of

Henry VIII, with whom he became a

favorite. His zealous attachment to the

Soman Church recommended him to Queen

Mary ; but this very ci"'c»m»*«»"<=S„!??:

dered him an object of suspidon during

the two succeeding reigns, and he found

it expedient to retire to the Continent.

HeywSd's dramatic works may be classed

u Interlude; as they stand between tiie

Kirade-Dlays and the drama proper.

Ai^SrShm are: A Mery Play betu,een

the Pirdoner and the Frere, the Curate

and Neyhour Pratte; A Parable of the

BpiderZnd the Fly; **«/««\n'^iv*^v.«mrA/«<1 Thomas, dramatist, lived
HeyWOOd, }„ t^..^ reigns of Elizabeth.

James I. and Charles I. ]le was born m
Lincolnshire, and educated at Cambridge.

He composed wholly or in part^O dif-

ferent plays. Of these only about twenty-

four remain, of which the one most

admired is A Woman Killed wtth Jtind-

f»e««, published in Dodslev's Cof^ecfjoti. He
was also the author of Cheat Britain a

Troy, An Apology for Acton, and a num-

ber of other works. „• i • i. —

«

ir4M>«.1r{o1i (hez-e-kl'a; Htzktyah, gen-
UezeKiaJl Vrally Hiskiyahu, strength

of Jehovah), the twelfth King of Judah.

ind one of the best. He B«cce«d2ifl^^"f
about 717 B.C., and died about 608 B.C.

He repressed idolatry, fouK^^* »««^«^'°^lj
acainst the PhUistines, and hoped to

become entirely independent of Assyria,

bit had his fenced "ties captured, and

was mulcted in a large tribute. About

this time Hezekiah had a serious illness

f?im which he miraculously recover*^,

and celebrated his fresh lease of life in

B thanksgiving preserved in isaian,

lixvUi. Among the ambassadors who

"me with lettew and gifts to congratu-

lat^ him on his recovery was the viceroy

of Babylon, to whom he ^'splay^J*"*
TOvS treasAres. For this he received a

teffblHtbuke. and he was told by Isaiah

that from Babylon would come the ruin

Sd captivity of Judah. The j^reater part

of tieVriptnre records bearing on the

reiiro of Hesekiah is occupied bv the two

telSions of ^nnacherib. and the stidden

destruction of the Assvrian armv. Hero-

Sh dKt long survive this dellvemnce

ma-mol-Yta fhl-a-wftthA), « . "«**?MiawaXAa legendary hero and peace-

maker, known bj this name am<ni« tbs

Iroquois and by other titles among the

other tribes of North America. ^He U
mentioned in various works on the abo-

rigines, and in 1855 was immortaUaed

in the poem, Hiawatha, oy Longfellow.

Y»vv.. JOHW Gbieb, an American
AIDDen, educator, born in Peoria,

Illinois, in 1861. He was graduated at

Princeton University, in 1882, and at

Princeton Theological Seminary. 188«.

After a year of study at the University

of Berlin he was ordained a Presbyterian

minister in Chambersburg, Pennsylvania.

In 1891 he became instructor at Prkice-

tod ; in 1898, profosor of logic ; and \a

1912, president of the nnirersity. , ,

1Tihliiti<y • Tillage in St Louis
AIDDII^, County. Minnesota, 80
miles n. w. of Duluth. It has mining
and lumbering interests. Pop. 8832.

TTiliAi^ia (hl-ber'ti-a), the andentiUDerma na_,e ^ Ireland. appUed
to It first by Jnuns Cjesar,

^ ^„ _
milArtllftna ANCIENT ORDEB OF,,a
UlDenuaUS) Catholic organization in-

stituted about 1850 for the protection of

the Catholic religion in Ireland, but now
devoted to ' the advancement of the prin-

ciples of Irish nationality.' It has ex-

tended to other countries. The American

branch has 250,000 members.

TTiKianna (hl-bisTius), an extensive
HIDISCUS ^gp^jjg of plants, nat. order

Malvaceae (mallows), chiefly natives of

tropical climates. The species are remark-

able for abounding in mucilara and for the

tenadty of the fifer of theirbark, whence
several are employed for many economical

purposes in the different countries where

they are indigenous. The petals of H.
rota-ainenau, a plant with large, hand-

some, usually red flowers, frequent in

green-houses, are astringent, and used in

China as a black dye for the hair and
eyes. The handsome flowering shmb
known in gardens as Althma frutem is a

species of hibiscus (H. tyriacu»). The
root of H. Manihot yields a mudlage used

in Japan as size and to give a prowr con-

sistence to paper. The leaves of fl. o«ii-

aabintts are eatable, and an oil is ex-

tracted from its seeds, while it is culti-

vated in India for its fiber,

TrfAATiTv or Hiccoxion. (hik'up). is a
mOGUp, convulsive catch of the respir-

atory muscles, with sonorous inspiration

repeated at short intervals. Though gen-

erally a trivial and transient inconven-

ience, its occnrreno* In the last stages of

acute disease is often a fatal ««y™Pt"™-,

irifflrM (Mks), Oborob. an Bn|^
niC&es aivine, phil<Jo^t. and anti-

qnary, was bora in 1«42; died in im.
He became dean of Worcester in 1683,



SeroII,

bat of this he was dq^i^^ ia 1660 for

nf^'dng to Uko the oaths to William III
afteir the Revolotioii. He f(41owed the
fortune! of James II, and was consecrated
offragan Bishop of Thetford in 1684 by
tiie non-juring Archbishop Bancroft Of
his numerous works the moet important
are JmHtutUmet Qrummatica Anglo-
Haaonioa et McuthOothiea, etc. (Oxon.
1U89), and Lktgwirum veterum aepten-

trionoUmm, Thnaunu Oramm^Hco-Criti'
cut et Arckaoloaiou$ (Oxon., 1705).

ITinlrArv (hik'o-ri), the name given
niCJEOry \^ everal species of tim-
ber trees of the genus Carya, belonging

to the nat. order Juglsndaces (walnut).
They are natives of the United States,

and are remarkable for Btatelineas and
general beauty. The wood is heavy,
strong, and tenacious, and is used for

making carriage-shafts, screws, whip-
handles, cogged wheels, etc. The shag-

bark (O. «Iba) yields the hickory nut of

commerce, and its wood is very valuable.

C. oUvaformit yields the pecan-nut. The
pig-nut or brown hickory in the C. glabra,

and tiie swamp hickory is V. amara, so

called from the bitterness of its nut.

VJAVa BUAS, a noted preacher in
aj.u&B,

^jjg Society of Friends, bom
at Hempstead, New York, in 1748; died
in 183U. He was an active abolitionist,

and was instrumental in inducing the

New York legislature to pass an act in

1827 which liberated all daves within the

Btate. His ministerial services were con-

tinued for 50 years without compensa-
tion, and he gradually came to advocate
the most radical Unitarian do^ les.

This in time led to a disruption o the

Hodety, a body being organised uuder
his teachings who are now popularly

known as 'Hicksites.*

'aiAalvn (e-thiU'gO), a state situated
****""»" in the center of Mexico. In
the N. it is very mountaiiuius and well

wooded, with extensive silver, copper, and
wron mines ; but in the 8. it is level and
fertile, and stock-raising! and farming are

the chief industries. It has also a trade

in cotton and tobacco. Area, 857.'i sq. m.
Pop. 041,885. , . ,

TKAtm (hids), the skins of animals.
XUUCB either raw or dressed; but the

name is more commonly given to the un-

dressed skins of the larger domesticated

animals, as oxen, horses, etc.. the smaller

hMlkg called skins. The hide trade is

now an important one.
. ^ _ .

Hieraciimi*J:;;X*
-'-"">• »«*'''•«'*-

irffkTft PiftTft ^M'^'-n Pi'k™>. 'Holymera ncra
Bitter,* a warm cathar-

tic composed of aloes and canella bark

made into a powder and mixed with

honey, atill a favorite in domaatio msdi-
dne and Teterinary practice.

HiATftnolia (hl-er-ap'o-Us), a rainedAierapOiU ^^y ^f ^^t^,. Turkey,
near the right bank of the Lycos,
121 miles east bv south of Smvrna. It
was ftunons for its thermal springs, was
the birthplace of Epictetus, and Is men-
tioned by St Paul in his epistle to the
Colossians (iv, 13).

Hierarchy ("'*»»'-": from Gr.^^ w *tero«, sacred, and aroM,
government), sacred government some-
times the church, sometimes the rule
which the ecclesiastical governing body
exercised as at odc,» priests and dvu
magistrates. In the former sense the
hierarchy arose with the establishment ot
the Christian church as an independent
society. In the middle ages the papal
hierarchy gathered great strength, uid
the pope became a spiritual monarch,
ruling western Christendom with power
but feebly limited by princes and councils.
A reactionary movement began in the
14th century, and the ganeral tendency
of subsequent events has always been to
make the dvil and hierarchical power
more and more independent of each othw.
The term hierarchy as used to denote
the governing and ministering body in
the church, according to its several gra-
dations, can strictly be applied only to
those churches which are ruled by bishops,
such as the Roman Catholic Churoh and
the Anglican Church, which also holds the
theory of a hierarchicfi gradation of rank
and authority. Both these churches com-
prise the three orders of bishops, priests,

and deacons.

HieratioWritlne^'«,-je=*:
cred), the mode of writing used by the
Egyptian priests in their records. See
Hieroglyphica.

TTiorn T (hl'e-ro), an ancient GreekAieru A ^^j^j. ^j. .Tyrant' (that la,

absolute monarch) of Syracuse in Sicily,
brother of Gelon, whom he succeeded in
478 B.C. He was an enlightened ruler,
and a patron of genius and learning.
Mis court became the rendezvous of the
most distinguished writers of his time,
including Pindar, iEschylus. Bacchylides,
Epicharmus, and Simonides. The Hiero
of Xenoplion contains the finest euloginm
of this monarch. He was several limes
victor in the Grecian games. Pindar has
celebrated his victories; several odes of
this poet are filled with his praises. Hiero
died at Catana, 467 b.c.

TTiero IT '^*"» o*" Tyrant of Syra-xuero xx, ^^^ (2flft.214 b.c.), sob
of Hierodes, a noble Syraensan. who
claimed a descent from tkt family of



Hieroobloe Bkroi^TpSafll

Q«loB. B« WM cbom Iv tlM Midlwe dtowte PMt (tf ^ iiii^VtiaB««

M Huf abaat 27a la 264 te bms M
•lUuoe with the OarthaglntoiMi avdiMt
Borne, and thiu bMUtte |nt Pudo
w»r. Being defeated by the Bomana be
made peace by the iMjrment of tribnte.

and waa ever after a faithful and uaeful

oily to them. Uia abject* enjoyed imt
proaperity during hia reign. Uiero de-

voted himaelf to the eonatruction of mili-

tary machinea of aU kinda, and ahipa <^
great aiae, nndM the direction w Arol-
medea, Fho Uved in Syracuae daring thia

reign. __

Hier«>hlo«'JSSrSi'H,,aa:
Hieroglyphiot iSii^^S^^^:
acred, and ghpho, I «Mt>»»?)»5J?™
originally applbd to the inacrtotiraa

cuKtured on boildinge in Egypt, m ne
belkf that the writing waa confined to

acred auhiecta, and legible only to prieata.

The term haa alw been applied to pi<^

tare-writing in general, auch aa tM of

the Mexicans and the atiU ruder pictprea

of the North American Indiana. Three
different modes of writing were aaed by
the ancient Egyptians, the Hterogliffhie,

the Hieratio, and the DemotU). Pure
hieroglyphic writing ia the earUeat, and
consists of figures of material objecta

from every sphere of nature and art,

with certain mathematical and arbitrary

symbols. Next was developed the hientie

or priestly writing, the form in whi<*
most Egyptian literature ia written, and
in which the symbols almoat cease to

be recognisable aa figurea.of ,objwta.

Hieratic writings of the third millennium

B.O. are extant. In. the demotic or

enchorial writing, derived direcUy from

the hieratic, the symbols are still naore

obwmred. Tlie demotic waa first used in

the ninth century B.O., and wm diiefly

« rnployed in social and commercial inter-

course. Down to the end of the eighteenth

century scholars failed to find adue to

the hieroglyphic writings. In 1799, how-
ever, M. Bouchard, a French captain of

engineers, discovered at Bosetta the cele-

brated stone which afforded European
scholars a key to the language and writ-

ing of the ancient Egyptians. It con-

tained a tri-linftual Inscription in hiero-

glyphics, demotic characters, and Greek,

which turned out to be a decree of the

priests In honor of Ptolemy V. issued in

196 B.C. The last paragraph of the

Greek inscription stated that two trans-

lations, one in the sacred and the other

in the popular Egyptian lanffuage, would
be found adjacent to it. ^ The discovery

of an alphabet was the first task. Tb»

the rign^*^*««" of a nnatber of tito ayin-

bola Mcertained. „ The hierogbrphk part

waa next carefully examined and oom-

pared with the deasotic and Ore^ At
luk after much study Champollion and
Dr. Thomaa Young, indepen^Oy of

each other, dlaoovered^ metlMd^of read-

Sf the ctauactera (1822), and thua pro-

i^ed a due to the ded^arment of the

ancient Egyptian writing.

Hiaroidyphie diaractera are dther idee-

grmpMcT*- «. aalng wdl-known objerts

as aymbfda of oonceptiona, or ph^^»•t^o^

L «, repreMnting worda by aymb^
t^n^iitf for thdr aounda. The phonene
dnware again divided into alphabetiad

dna and ayllaUc atgna. Many of th«

ideographic diaractera are dmple enough r

thoa the fiffore of a man, a wmnan, a cal^

indicate nmply those objects. Otaen,
however, are less simple, and ccmvey their

meaning figurativdy or symbtdicauy.

Water waa expreaaed by three aigsag

line*, one above the other, to represent

waves or ripples of running water, nulk

by a mUk-jar, oU by an ^-jar, fishing

by a peUcan seising a fish, i. e., fishiagt

seeing and sight by an eye: and so on.

The nature of the phonetic hien^ypbs.
which represent simply sounds, wul be

understood from an explanation of the

acoMnpanying cuta.
. . . ^ -

1. rnie first hieroi^yph in the bsbm of

Kleopatra ia a knee, which is tn« or »w
in Coptic, and repreaenta

tiie K of Kleopatra. K doea
not occur in the name Ptole-

maios. 2. The second hie-

ro^yph in Kleopatra ia a
Hon conchant, which is Isoot

In Coptic, and lab« in the

old Egyptian, and repre-

sents the L of both names.
In Kleopatra it occupies the

second place, and in^Ptol*-
maios the fourth. 8. The
third hieroglyph in Kleo-
patra is a reed, which ia

oM in Coptic and ask in the .,

old Egyptian and represents curtouebe ot

the B of Kleopatra. The ca«opati».

reed ia doubled in Ptole-

maios and occupies the sixth and seventn

places, where it represents Ae diphthong

ai of PUJemaios. 4. The fourth hiero-

glyph in Kleopatra ia a nooae, which rep-

resents the O of both namea and occurs

in the third place of Ptolanaios. B. The
fifth hieroglyph in Kleopatra ia a mat,

which repreaenta the P of both names,

and is the initial of Ptolemaioe. 0. Ike
sixth hieroi^yph ia Kleopatra ia an eagle,

which ia aUoosi in Coptic, and repre-
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MBta tile A, which ia found twice in the
name Kleopatra, bat does not occur in
the name Ftolemnioe, aitboiuh the diph*

thonf oi ocean •• deacribed above. No.
8. 7. The eerendi hieroffiyph in Kleo-
patra is a hand, which ia toot in Coptic,

and repreeenta
the T of Kleo-
pfttra, bat doea
not occur in
P tolemaioa,
where it might

CHtouoUofFtotaiiy. ^ "P^k***J?vwHwow OT fwMBv, occupy the aec-

ond place. The aeoond place of Ptole>
maioa ia occupied by a aanidrcle, which
ia found at the end of feminine proper
BamM, and ia the Coptic feminine article

T. Tne reaearchea of Champollion aatia-

fied him of the eziatence of homophonea,
or duuactera having the aame phonetic
value and which might be interdumged
in writing proper namea. 8. The eighth
hienwlTph in Kleopatra ia a mouth,
whidi 18 ro in Coptic, and repreaenta the
R of Kleopatra. 9. The ninth hiero-
riyphie in Kleopatra ia the eagle, which
ia explained in No. 6 above. 10. The
aemiorcle ia the T of Ptolemaioa, wliich

with 11, the en found at the end of
proper namea of women, ia a feminine
affix. In the name of Ptolemaioa there

ia atill the M and the S to account for.

The fifth hieroglyph in the cartouche of
Ptolemaioa ia a geometrical figure, con-
aiating of three sidea of (probablv?) a
parallelogram, but now called a hole, be-

cauae the Coptic mu haa that aignifica-

tion, and repreaenta the M. The hook
repreaenta the S of the word Ptolemaioa.
Yowela were only regarded by the Bgyp
tiana aa they were needed to avoid
ambiguoua writing.
There are group* of hieroglypha of

which one element la an ideographic aign,

to which a phonetic complement la added
to indicate the pronnndation of the ideo-
graphic aign. The worda of a text could
be written in hieroglypha in three waya

—

1, bv phonetic hieroglypha : 2. by ideo>
graphic hieroglypha; and 8, by a oom-
Unation of both. According to Ebera,
in the perfected ayatem of hleroglyphica
the aymbola for aounda and ayllaUea are
to be regarded aa tiie foundation of the
writing, while aymbola for ideaa are In-

teraperaed with them, partly to render
^e meaning more intelligible, and partly

for ornamental pnrposea, or with a view
to keep up the mystic character of tiie

hieroflyphlca.

ffieronymites ?^*S?;S?eki°^
Ol St. Jerome (Hienmymna), an ordw
of tdigioaa peraou eatabUabed In 1874,

who wear a white habit with • Uadt
acapulary. They poaaaaaed tha eoBvant
of 8t Lawrence in tha BMOiial, aai
atill hava conventa in Bidlj, tha Wall
Indiea, and South Amarica.

BisronymiuL **• *•• •'••'•'*» "*•

Higginson ^jj^JT"^'
'^"•**»

RTWOBSH, an
lean writer, bom in Ckmbndge, 1
diuaetta, in 1828. An aotiv* abdit
he took part in the tionblea in KanMM
in 1856, and waa oolond of a colored i«|t
ment in the Civil war. H* ia tta avthov
of worka of hiatorr, fiction, biogta|AVt
and eaaaya, including ifa/boiia, a r»>
mance. Outdoor Papon, Oldport Dm/$,
Hittom of ike VtUtod Btrntet, OonoarntM
Att of U», Talet of the Enchontod lO-
andt, eta He died May 9, 1911.

Higrh Altar. 8«»^»*«'-

Higli Chnroh, •^'^•???*g,Sc2
of England. It originally indicated a
party among the younger derQ during
the latter part of the reign of BUsabelii,
who aaaerted that Galvimam waa inooa-
aiatent with the andent doctrine and ooi»>
atitution of the primitive diurdi, aad
who daimed a divine right for epiaoi^
pacy. Biahop Andrewea waa tiie ^lef
writer of thia party, and Land became
ita moat active leader. The term now
generally refera to thoae who exalt A*
authority and Jnriadiction of die dior^
and attach great value to ecderiaatical
dignitiea and ordlnancea, being more or
leaa identified with the ritualiatle par^.
See RituaUtm.

o o""*' of London, rituated on a
hill commanding fine viewa of the metrop-
olia and the aurrounding country, 6^
milea from St Paul'a.

mgh German, ?„1.«?iiVSS:
en in the aouthem and elevated parta of
Germany, as diatinguiahed from Piatt
Deutach or Low Oerman, apoken in the
northern and more lowland portl<nia oi
Germany. See Oermowy.

Higlllands ffiS?e^;reiaSS:rtg
iaon of Scotland, K. and w. of « ttne
running n. k. from Dtimbarton on Hia
Clyde throui^ tae countiea of Dumbarton,
Stirling, Perth, Forfar, Kincardine; then
w. w. through Aberdeen. Banff, Moray,
and Nairn to the iftores of Qio Moray
lira. The Higfalanda are cenerally mb.
^vided into two parta,^ Watt BMh
landa and the North witMandt Th»
whole of the dlatrlet, whIA aoAvaeas tSa
Celtic-apeakinff part of 9tt«nA, la ivOd,



Highlandi
HifliPziflrt

ragged, and muuntainoiu, with mocb
gnuid utd pictur«Miu« iceiiery. iiw

wMten coMt ia indented by many n»"o*
•nu of the aea, and is Banked by nn-

meroiM ialanda. Fonning, by their natu-

ral characteriatics, a region dia»P«ti ji
the Lowlands of ScoUand, the Highlan^
were long in a state of PolHicrf •ot^
independence, and iwcwUy and otherwUw
—«nd particularly in retaining the u»e

of the tiaeUc tongue—the people have stiU

certain characterintics peculiar to them-

elvea. What eepccially w^Parat^ this

region from he rest of Scotland, was

not only the Celtic language and blood,

but also the dan system and aU con-

nected with it. SeeC'/oH. M,.u,„„^
In the earliest times the HlghUnd

chiefs gave allegiance to higher "hiefs or

pri^iJU: by whom the Scotthdi Wng. were

acknowledged as sovereigns merely in

Mme. iSong these native princes were

the powerful lords of the Isles, who flour-

W^from very ancient times to the reign

^James V. They ruled oyer aU the

Western Islands (the^ Hebrides) from

Islay north, and over the western Part of

the bounty of Inverness, and «» Powerful

allies exerted an influence over the greater

TOirt of the Hirhlands. In the early part

Sf '{he fift^nih century the Highlanders

threatened to overrun great part of. the

I ./lands, but they r«:eived a check in

ihe defeat of Donald of the Isles at Har-

law in 1411. From this time onward ttieir

ScuSions on the Ix,wland parts of Scot-

land were confined chiefly to occasional

Plundering raids. In the wars of the

£^«SenS. century the HiKhlandors were

laraely engaged on the side of the »tu-

Trtf and gieat numbers fought under

KS Mont^ and Dundee. After the

oppression of the rising of 1715 a strenu-

oui a^mpt was made to break up the

tribal owinization of the Highlanders. An
*art WM plis-ed in 1724 ^o' their dlsarma-

tnimt' between 1726 and 17a7 great

ZuUry rZin Jere formed under the

dire^rt^n of General Wade, and a Aain

of fortified military posts constructed, to

ovewwe the people. The chieftains made

eve™ effort tVmalntain their threatened

iower. snd to destroy the eflfect of the

Co/atlons wUh which the Kovemment

•onaht to weaken the bonds of the clans,

h?it the weakTning went on. The rebel-

lion of 1746 Jtave the government an

ooportnnitv of hastening the prowss. by

tSr abolition of heritable jurisdictions

/which see), and of the ancient prm-

ijS of tfe chiefs. A "tringent law for

Swrming the people was passed, and

rtS wei^ even>6hiMted frpm wearing

Sefr national dre«s * J™WWti«n not

fonpally removed tiU 178?, The great

extension of sbeep-brewUns and Um ap-

propriation of Urge traeta to.^ajj,^'"
tended much to depopulate aoiae parta of

the Highlands. In other parts, notoWy

in someofthe Western Islands, the popu-

lation has increased beyond a point where

their circumscribed condition could sup-

port them, and much discontent, agitation,

and trouble have been the result (Bse

Vroftert.) The Highland dress, so well

known at the present day, is modem in a

good many of its features, and especially

io in the great variety of tartans that

have been Invented, and of which each

clan now appears to claim one. Ihere

are a number of regimenU in the BrttiBb

army originally recruited in the High-

lands, and known as Highland regiments,

or Highlanders. The organisation of

these is still kept up, each regiment hav-

ing its distinctive tartan, some retaining

the kilt, others wearing trousers.

iri«»TiTiMa (hi'nes), a title of honor
iU^<UieBB gjygQ Jo princes or other

persons of rank, used with poss. pro^

nouns hit, her, etc., and with the ndditioR

of ropal, imperial, aerene, applied to the

members of royal, imperial, and some
lierman sovereign families.

TUtrh Plnoes 1" Scripture, cml-
**i6" **»*'CO, nenees or mounds on
which saorifices were offered. Alters and
places of worship were erected froin the

very earliest times on the tops of hills,

etc. As such a practice led to idolatrous

observances, it was strictly forbidden by

the law of Moses. High places are fre-

quently mentioned in conjunction with

TKMi PAi-nt a city in GuilfordHlgn JrOmX, county, North Caro-

lina, 34 miles N. E. of Salisbury. It has
wood-working mills and cotton, tobacco

and other factories. Pop. 9525.

TTiMl, "Pi-ianf the bead of the JewishHignrnest, priesthood, in the
books of Moses the holder of this dignity

is simply designated the priest; the epi-

thet high occurs on one or two occasions,

but as a distinctive epithet it appeai-s to

have been added subsequently. The for-

mal consecration of Aaron, the brother

of Moses, together with his sons, to a
hereditary priesthood, is recorded in

Exod., xxviii. The high priesthood con-

tinued in the line of Aaron, sometimes in

one. and sometimes in another branch of

it. until the coming of Christ. From
B.O. 153 till the time of Herod the Great

the regal and priestly authority were

united in members of the Asmonaean
familv (the MaccabeesK After the suIh

jngation of the .Tews the hlrt priesthood

was often arbitrarily conferred by the

foreign masters.
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****** "«•> ciple now a«!i*e|)t»'<l i'*>Kard-

inff the ocean highwHjr U tbut tbe

Jnriadiction of mantlme uUit-m extt>Dd8

or only 3 milea, or witbin cannon rause
of their own coMta, the remaindfr of the

eaa being high aeaa, aorewiible on ctiual

term* to all nations. Inland iM>iiH und
estuaries, of courae, are exceptetl.

Tfitrh AaIiaaU i° the United Rtntea,Al^n POnOOU, pubUc Rchouls offer-

ing instruction between the elementary or

common schools and the college or uni-

versity. The high school bat* gradually
superseded the older academy or ele-

mentary sdiool of the dafwical type, and
the cunricalnm is being constantly altered

to meet the needs of the modern indus-
trial system. BuHincHS Riibjei'tH, manual
training, agriculture, and actual instruc-

tion in the trades have been introduced
Into many high schools. Seven lines of
woriK have been declared by the High
School Teachers' Ansuviation to be essen-
tial: language, mathematics, history and
civics, science, music, drawing and
manual training. The length of the high
school course is four years, and the usual
age of pupils upon entrance is fourteen
years. About 6 per cent of the students
prepare for college. Many city high
schools have evening classes for tbMe
unable to attend during the day.

Highways, see Road.

ITilftrv (hil'a-rl), St., one of the early
'****** fathers of the church, born at
Poitiers, of which city, after his conver-

skn from heathenism, he became the

bishop about .'>5<>. His contests with the

Ariaus canned hiH buuiHhinetit to I'hrygia,

whence he returned after smne years, and
was an active di<M-eMan till his death in

;mj7.

1T{1<1a (hil'da), Saint, a grandniece of
**"*** Kdwiu, king of Northumbria,
l)orn about (114 ; died in 080. At the age
of fourteen she was baptize*! by PauUnus.
She was successively heati of the abbey of

Hartlepool and of the famous monastery
at Whitby.

iri1ilA«li»ini (lill'des-htm), a city of
iUiaeSneim ppug^ia. the see of a
bishopric since 822. It retains splendid

specimens of mediKval architecture. Pop.

(1910) 50,240.

TTilfinktli (hil'dreth), Richabd, h!s-nuareia torian, was born at Deer-

field, Massachusetts, in 1807. He edited

the Botton Atlat, was on the staff

of the New York Tribune and pub-

lished various works. He is be>at

known, however, by his Hiatory of the

United ''Met. puUisbed 184ft-62, and

regarded u a standard work. Be disd at
norence. Italy, in 18U&.
Vill David Bkmmktt, lawyer aad
** '» stateMuan, born in Havana, Mew
York, in 1843; died in 1»1U. U* was
admitted to practice of tbe law in 18M,
was elected to the State legialatore in
1870, and made lieutenant-governor of
New York in 1882, succeeding Mr. Cleve-
land as governor when the latter became
l*re«ident He was nominated aad elected
governor by tbe Democratic party in 1886
and again in 1888, and was made United
States Senator in 181)1. He was a prom>
inent candidate for the presidential n«Hn-
ination in 1882, and in liMM practically
controlled the Democratic presidential
nomination.
irill David Jatrb, educator, bom at•**"» Plainfield, New Jersey, in 1880;
lie was professor of rhetoric at Bucknell
University in 1877-79 ; president. 1879-88

;

and president of the University of Roch-
ester, 1888-06. He was appointed first
assistant United States SecreUry of
State in 1898 and ambassador to Oer-
many in 1908. lie wrote several works
on rhetoric, biographies, etc.

TTill James Jkbome, railroad official
> and financier, bom near Ouelph,

Canada, in 1&38. He was engaged for
years in railroad enterprises in the West
and in 1890 became actively interested in
building the Great Northern Railway, ex-
tending from Lake Superior to Paget
Sound. He became president of the
Great Northern system in 1893, and re-
tired in 1907, remaining chairman of tiie
board of directors. He was vice-president
of the New York Chaml>er of Commerce.
l)ie<l May 29, 1910.

Jfi]] RowT-AND. a popular preacher.
' notable for his humor and. eccen-

tricities, son of Sir Rowland Hill, Bart.,
of Hawkstone in Shropshire, was born in
1744: died in 183.3. He was ordained
in the Anglican Church, but embracing
the views of the Calvinlstic Methodists,
he soon began to preach in bams and
meeting-hojjses. and when they were too
small or too distant, or not to be pro-
cured, in streets, fields, and highways. In
1783 he laid the foundation of "Surrey
Chapel in the Blackfriars Road, Tendon,
where he preached with great succem
every winter for about fiftv years, mak-
insr summer excursions to the province^,
where his preaching attracted Immense
crowds. He published sermons and other
theoloKical works, of which the best
known are his Vfttatie DMopucM.
Hill, SS??'^'^ (VwcoiTWT Hnx>. a—*"» BriHsh general, neoliew of tlie
above, was bora in 1772; died In 1842.
He entered the armjr la tds sbcteentb
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TCU> ebtaiiMd the rank of captain in

IimC aad bMuna eotond of Um. 80th
Mmnt in 1800. Ho toolL PHl> **>*

Knptina canpolgn, and in 1806 waa
mado naior-feneraL He aerred with
graat disttnction dnrlnf the campaicna

' Moon and WcUlncton in th« P«dn>
In 1800 be became lieatenant-

of

general J In 1812 be waa made a K. B.

;

and in 1814, on being made a peer by the

yieoountHilL

title of Baron of Almares and of Hawk-
tone, Parliament voted him a perpetual
p<HMion of £2000. At Waterloo he com-
manded the right wing of the British,

and he waa pereonally thanked by Wel-
lington for his aerricea. In 1828 he waa
appointed commander-in-chief of the

Bnti^ army, a poet which he held till

1842, when he retired and waa made a
iaconnt
Vfll 8a Rowland, an Engliah poatal
**" '» reformer, bom at Kidderminater
la 1790: died in 1879. He waa engaged
aa a acboolmaater tiU 1833, shortly after

which he waa appointed secretary to th^
commisaionera for the colonisation of
South Australia. In 1837 he publiabed
a pamphlet recommending the adoption of

a low and uniform rate of poatue
throughout the United Kingdom. The
scheme was approved by a committee of
the House of Commons, which examined
ita detaila in 1838, and earlv in 1840 the
penny postage system, which seems to

MTe been originally proposed by Mr.
James Chalmers of Dimdee, was earned
Into effect with the aaristance of Mr. Hill,

who, for thla purnoae, received an ap-

pointment in the TreaauiT. In 1846 he
t«cdTed a public testimonial of the value

«f upwards of £18,000. In 184^ be waa

made aacretary to the poatinaatat tm»nl,

and In 18B4 chief secretary to tba post*
oflca. In 1860 ha bacama K.aB. Ha
retired from the post-oOea four ysara
later with a penaion of £2000. basidsa ft

Bnt of £2O,OU0 voted by parBftaMaL
11Ah iku'U). a town of AaUtie
**^'''

ToiJiaar, 00 nUea aooth by
weat of Bagdad, on the Eophratea, among
the raina of ancient Babylon. It baa
good basaara, and mannfactoriea of ailk

and leather. The Bnphratca la here
croaaed by a floating bridge. Pop. about
10,000.

Vi11«1 (hn'el). a Jewish rabbi, born""•* at Balylon about B.O. 112.
He came to Jeruaalem, it ia aaid, at about
forty years of age, became president of
the Buihedrim and founder of the achool
of Hillel. Bhanunai, another member of
the Sanhedrim, became the bead of a
rival and hoatUe achooL Hilld'a party
was the more liberal of tha two, and be-
came the dominant one.

HiUFortB, ^^'^n^iS^.
habitants, existing in every country of
Europe, llieir range in time extenda
from the early preuatoric through the
early historic periods of the radai areaa
in which they are found. They were the
original sitea of various citiea, such aa
Jerusalem, Athen% and Rome.

Hill»boro, /fes!'qS»??!r.SS;
66 miles s. w. of DaDas. Manufactures
cotton doth, cottonseed-oil, flour, adver-
tising novelties, etc. Pop. 7B00.

KillgdAle <i city, capital of HUla-JUUSUlue)
j^j^ County, Michigan, 90

milea 8. w. of Detroit It haa a creamery,
milk condensery, flour millsi and varied
manntactures. Pop. BOOl.

Hill States, • «>ue«tf»e «««»• i*^^*'^">
to several independent

and feudatory atatea of India. Hiey are
situated on the east ride of the SutieJ,
and coinpriae about twenty states, in«
duding Sirmar, Bilaspur, Baahahr.

Hfll Tipperah, ^^^^^^A^^
ing the British district of Tipperah,
BengaL The country is hilly, several
rangea of hills running parallel from ir.

to 8., with broad intervening vallejs.
"WM elephants and other large game
abound in the forests. The prindpal
crop is rice, and tea Is indigoions in
some parts of the hills. The government
Is deiQiotic and imtriaK^al, and a red-
dent political agent protecta BritlA in-tma^ Area, 4086 aqnare miles. Fop.

HinTrii)e8,
8^,g;»s, grSi»~j:
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oiM Wild trIbM InlwWHag tta ooaUfai*
ou Ngtou of latta.

Bilo (MIA), t%| ekitf town of Um
'*^'" iWiid of Bswatt. and the MO-
oBd UrtMt in tbt iudwldi Idudik It
hu the only luurbor <m tho . tUo of
Hawaii and ooMldorablo trada, tharo
bdnc laiaa aniar plaotatioiia la ita

Tidnit7. Pop. 19.78B.

Hupnciit ai^sikSsss Bs
at H^ancFxltban, Q^rmmnr, in 18B8.
In 1886 ba baeama profcaaor of Sonitic
Philology at tba Univenitr of Pennayl-
Tania, and waa tha leader of aereral ez-
padituNia aent to explore the aitea of
andant Babylon and other Aaiatio
dtlea. Ha gathered much raluable mate>
rial, haa written many papera on Baby*
Ionian and oriental aubjeeta, and la •
prominent authority in cuneiform writ-
iaga. Hia work on the subject of testsmm the Nippur library gave riae to a
widespread controrersy.

Himttaya iJISt^ga^^J gS3:
JaiW, tha abode of anow), a chain of
anowy mountains in Asia, the moat ele-

rated on the earth, which aeparatea the
Indian Peninsula from the "plateau of
Tibet, between the 72d and 06th degrees
of K. Ion., or between the Indus on the
west and the Brahmaputra on the eaat;
length about 1800 milea, average breadai
about 180 miles. The direction of the
HimiUya range from the Indus is for
great part of ita length from northwest to
aeutbMst, after which it cunrea gradually
to tiie east, or slishtty to the northeaat
The great plain of India, south of the
Himalaya, has a general elcTstion of
1000 feet above the aea. The transition
frmn this plain to the ascent of the
range is marked in the northwest bv a
belt of dry porous ground broken up into
numerous ravines. Kast of this the Tarmt,
a belt of sloping marsh land, occupies
the same position. The Tarai is covered
with forest and Jungle, is crowded with
wild animaJs, and is very malarious. Be-
yond this lies the Bhaoar, a belt of a
gravelly and sandy nature covered with
foresta of valuable timber-trees. The
ddtw, marit, or iieon, longitudinal val-

leys partly cultivated and partly yielding

forest growtii. occupy the space between
tiie Bhalar and the slope of the Hima-
layas themselves. The general heiiAt of

the Hlmllayaa Is double that of tbe

Alps; the pasaea over the fbnner ordi-

narily exceed, often by half a rnfle. «ie

elevation of Mont Blanc. The Ibl-Oamin
Pass in Garbwal. the hi«hegt of ril, is

20.4S7 feet, tbe Mnstagh 19,019 feet, tha

Pftxan^ 18,000 feet, tiia Kroabrun*

16-6

ta ^iSom of tka

20^W taat At

18J1S flat, and tba Dora OUt IT.TBO
fsat hifh. Thara are aevanl wwlH
ia tbaHtaUlaya which antoadi oloatly
to doaUa tha abaolnta i

highaat of tta jUpa, and
atatad to ba abova r
rivani oC tba Poaiab ^
niiag tioa a pwtfoa of tta mat ohaiii
whUt may ba oooaidarad a dia&et own
oadar tha titla of tha Northwaatan ffiSk
laya. Sobm o<tha paaka hara flaa to ft
het|^ of a^OOO to 20,000 faaC; or to
28278 feet iTaia KaimSonn la tmutSt
aa Dart of tha Himilayaa. In tba Osi^il
or MMdlo Himalayaa rlaa tha aovnso «i
tba Oangea and Jumna, ia a la^aa v^
nrded by tha Hiadoa aa b<dy groaad.
Farther eaatirard. in Nepal, ia tha Ugh-
est part of tha Himilaya, so far aa tt^ki
known and meaanred. Dhawalaglri Ma
aa elevation of 26326 feet, the Oaorl-
sankar or Mount Evereat, the Uchaol
known mountain in the worid, ia 29.008
feet: the Taaaa group rises to tba beUkt
of 26,680 feet, the IbflbU Roup to 264^
Going farther east, in Bikkim, or on Ito
borders, we find Kandiinjing«. the weatem
peak of which is 28.156 feet Ugh. tha aaat-
em 27,816 feet, whUe the Kilmi ridfa
rises to 24.010 feet Sikkln ftoma •
comparativeur narrow but intereatlag tar-
ritory, walled in on three sides bjr stupes*
dous monntoins from 17,000 to 28,000 fM
high. Here terminates the rectoa of tto
Middle Himilaya, most of na atreaaw
from which unite in the Oangea. Tba
Eastern Himilaya, which extanda tnm
Bikkim east to the Brahmaputra and oohh
pletea the chain, sends ali ita watera to
tbe last-named river, and ia all eompriaed
ta Bhutan. A little to the east of Bikkim.
Chamalari attains the height of 28,944
feet About 200 miles further east a eon-
spicuous group has been observed wltt
two peaks, named the Oeminl or Twlna,
21JS00 feet high. Thence towards tiia

east the mountains sink rapidly, but tha
ranae may he traced beyond the right
bank of the Brahmaputra. Thia atieaki,
as well as tbe Indus, rises on tile Httia-
'iinown north side of the Omilaya, tlialr
sources not being far apart The raowy
ridge of the Himilayas, aa far aa exam-
ined, consists eveTvwn«re of granite, witli
whidi are immediately associated gn^H
and ml(». -slate, followed, in deaeendmchf
metamorphic and secondary roeka till w
arrive at the more recent alluvial de-
posits. Earthquakea are attll frequent
^tblo this region : and hot sprimcs gudt
forth in abundance, even from benaotil
the snow. The limit of perpetual anov
In the middle division floa. 78* &) la
stated to be about 15.S0O fsat on tba
aootb dde and 18,000 fiat OB Iko BorO*



llMtm HiovtE'ThmiP
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.- ! BIkUm Ui« saow-iiiM <«w»Bd«

M tbt north it riwt to a Itvti of KMXW
iMt iBBMMfl ilMton nUt «t varloiut

Murtii The VMctatioa of tko HlmAburM
fa Ttr7 ri^ tfiwt Mag (orwU of pliw,

praet, BUvvr-flr, sad d«o<Ur cedar at
oitabM aleratioaa, witb rhndodrodroaa
ia rich profuHioB. Abmhic tta« rnori* char-

aetwiatic aalmals are the jak, muak-
dttr, wild aherp, etc.

. ^. .

Wmiini (blm'e-ra), an ucicnt urwk
**""•** town on the «. coa«t of
Bldly, the iiite of wW«h ia near the

BHNlem Termini. Here Uelon and Tberon
anniliilated the army of Hamilcar the

Carthacinian (480 B.C.). In 400 B.C.

Hannibal, grandaon of Hamilcar, rated

the town to the gmuad.
ITimvarifikB (him'yar-Ita), a race or
JUmjraniei \^^^ „, rwx» in Ara-
Ma, regarded aa deacendanta of Himyar,
one of the mythical anceatora of the

Araba. According to tradition they be-

eame the dcnninant race in Yemen abutit

aOOO yeara before Mohammed, and apread
to the Uaphratea on the one hand and
Abyaainia on the other. Their moat tloiir-

lahing period appeara to have Ix'fn from
bout 100 B.O. till A.D. 62». when they

anccwiibed to Mohammedanism. The
Mimi/aritio Innguage, not now hooken,

formed, with the Arabic and i<:thioi)lc. the

outhem branch of the Semitic family of

tonguea. During the laat hundred yeara

several hundred* of Ilimyaritic inacrip-

tiona have been collected, and deciphered

by meana of alphabeta with the correa-

ponding Arabic letters which had bera

S
reserved. T^e Mahrah tribes of 8.

.rabia are the direct deacenJants of the

ancient Himyaritea. . „
irinAVIiiv (hinkne), a town of Eng-lUnCKiey \„j^ p^^jy {„ warwlck-
,ihire, bat mostly in the county of Leices-

ter. It Ilea 12 milea southwest of I^ices-

ter, and contains an andent chorch.

Pop. (1911) 12,838.
. ^

TTin/tTnai* (hink'mar), Arcfabiahop ofnincmar ^heima, ecdeainatlc and
stateaman, was bom about 80H; died at

Eipemay 882. He waa at first a monk in

the Abbey of 8t Denis. In 845 he waa
elected archbiahop of Rheims, where he
exerdsed extenidve political as well as

ecclesiastical authority. He was a man
of ralightenment, one of the best scholars

of his age, and was distinguished aa a
def«Bd«r of the libertiea of the churoi.

He wrote two treatlaea on Predestination,

lind nnmerons other works.

Xt\t\A (hind), the female of the stag,
***"** or red-deer. See Deer.

Sndeulmig, JjgJ 'jSi^JST^

bom at Poam ia IMf. Ba wtani Oa
army, waa decorated for cowaf* at M-
dowa, KMtl, aad alao la ttaa fnuMO-Pms-
aian War, 1870. Placwl oa tha Oaaeral
Huff, he was mad* aMJorceaaral la 19*10,

lieutenant-general In iWff, aai tatired la
1011. He re-entered the mrmt fa. 1914,
won the victory of Tannenberg, wfeatiBg
the Ruaaians with great loaa, and ia
November was made iield marshaL la
1916 he was placed in aupreme cofflmand
over the eastern front, and oti Auguat 20
succeeded Meneral von Falkeahaya aa
chief of the General Buff.

V4n<1i (bin'di), one of the laaguagea
•«*"»»" of Indta, being that fbm of
HindnaUnl which employe the Deveai-
garl or Banakirt character.

Mindlev (hiadlC), a town 61 BarJUnoiey ^^^ j„ Uncaahlre, giviag
name to one of the parliamentary diatrlcU
of 8. w. Lancaahire. Cotton manufacture
ia the chief induatry, and coal aboonda la
the vicinity. Pop. 24,106.

Hindninn. See ^raAmaalMi.

mndnKnsh Sii;^VA^¥;a5L'^;
mountain system of Ontral Aaia. It is

generally considered as a continuation of
the Himftlayas, which it adjoins at the
Indus, and then atretchea west till It

unites with the Ghur MounUina in North
AfghanisUn. Its culminating point in

the range of HIndu-Koh, to ue north of
Cabul, la aaid to be about 20,000 feet In
many featurea the Hindu Kuah reaemblea
the HimAlayaa proper, though it Is lower
and without forests.

Hindus, w Honxwa. See Jniia.

TTiniliiatATi (hln-du-atln'), the namelUnaunan commonly given to the
whole Indian empire, properiv appliea

only to the Punjab and the valley of the
Oangea.

Wfiflnatitlli (hIn-dus-U'nB), one ofJUnaUSiau ^^ ^^^^ languages of

India, having various forms or dIalecU.
When written in the Perdan character,

it is known at Urdu, another form of it

is called Hindi.

TTiAVA (he-d'gO), a seaport of Japan,
***"»'' opened to foreign trade In

I860. It is situated on the island of

Hondo, on the Bay of Osaka. 40 miles
8. w. of Kioto. The trade with the in-

terior is important and the exporte large.

Pop., inclusive of Kobe, 285.d02.

Hionen-Thsanjr feT;?er"t?i;eie*r
and Buddhist prieat bom about A.a 602

:

died in 664. He wrote travels In India,

and translated many Hindu books oa
Buddhism into Chiaeae,



s^ T^pyotMMH

Vl« Um froit of tiM iirow or wlU to^porultk! on Mr^ M< qwdn*
^P» brl^. It oMrtiiM tenaia. •ofar, TbTtjrpo k the gvBM ITImmAmm
dtffc and nuOkj ««* Md k ooiiietimwi or Xrtwiwfljr.

,
( Mp-n-aaai pnaj i. a
genni

the plpt-

th« nceptloa vl tko flobaW liMd of tbi Mim, oi^ngn^r comtnic-

fvnar or thlcii*boao into tho locsket or tlua and peculiar habits

;

aocubuliun oftho oa innominatam. For th« UDuer part* bare mmi^

llaxion, Mtonalo^ roUtion, and atrcngth raafmhianco to tb«« b«ad

comblDMl, it la tho moot perfect joint in and necli of a hon» in

^ASt 'IkJWS th. hip. a ball.
Hippoownpni

^ip-JOlBti ud^Soi^tt ioint formed by cloaeljr allied to t

the body. ^ „, ,

Hipptrohni. f^^ippi^

Hipparehm iJiro'rJe'/SL'nSm'.^
waa bora at Nicaa, in

ucr*

Blthynia, and
He resided for

but afterwards

miniatnre, whid> has sag-

gested the name. When
swimming thejr maintoin a
vertical poaltion; their

feneral length is from to

inches, and they occur
in the MfHiiterranean and
Atlantic.

HippoMMpaa

(bip'n-kras), a medidBil

icsa.

liTed about B.a 1<M^2B.

went to Alexandria, then tte great school HlDVOOral <j>\P'n-*™")» •"^ _,«.
of science. A commentary on Aratus is

•«"FFW*»a drink, ^tapM^ ^„a^
the only work of hia extant He first (generally a mixture of IJsbonand Ca«

ascertolned the true length of the year, nary), with an Infusion of mixed splCM

dlMOTend the precession of the equl- and other ingredients formerly moch-njNl

noxes, determined the revolutions and in England, and still common on tbe

mean motions of the planets, prepared a continent. /vi„«w»,.«.\ !..
catalogue of th« fixed stars, etc HiPPOOratei ^"^iP.- ».'l. iiJi!
vi_I:.i.-i^. (hiD-ar'i-on). a fossil ***rr^*'* •••*'" most famous amoBf
HippanOn V^ ot the horse the Oreek physicians, the father of meff
famUy. of the Upper Miocene and I'll- cine, born In the island of Co^ ».C. 4m,
ocSe periods, rfr members are dlstin- Besides practicin| and teaching hia pro-

cniabod by the fact that each foot pos- fesslon at home he traveled on ^e coa-

Msaes a single fully-developed toe, bor- tinent of Greece, and died at an advanced

dered by two functionleas toes which do ^ »^ age, B.C. 887. at

not toudt the ground, but simply dantle

oa each aide of the central toe. The
hipparion was about the sixe of an ass,

one American species being, however,

about the sixe of a goat.

Vimmoa (hlp'pl-as), ruler of Athens,
iUppiaS ,on of PiBiBtratus, after
whose death (ac. 527) he assumed the

government, in conjunction with bis

brother Hipparchus. The latter being

assassinated while conducting a solemn

procession to the temple of Minerva, Hlp-

plas selxed the reins of the government

alone, and revenged the death of hw
brother by Imposing taxes on the people,

selling offices, and putting to death all

of whom he entertained the least sunpic-

ion. His tyranny became at last iinbear-

able, and he was expelled from the city

B.C. r»70,

L a r i s a a, i i

Theaaaly. H f a
writings, whiek
were early cele-

brated, became
the nucleus of
a collection of
medical t r e a-
tlses bv a nnai>
ber of authors
of different
places and
periods, which
were long at'
tributed to hini»

HlppocratM.—AnUque bust gj, ^^^ j^
best edition is that of Littr6 (in ten Tohk
8vo, Paris, 183»-ei). Among his pen-

nine writings are the first and third

ir^M.k^. (hlD'5>. sometimes cnlled Hippo books on epidemics; the aphorisms; on
*"PPO Reoiva to distlngnk it from diet In a<ute diseases ; on air, waters, and

another town of the same na»..a on the localities; on prognostics; on wounds of

^^rtbairinlan coast : an ancient Numldian the head. Hippocrates was one of the

citv the ruins of which still exist a first to Insist on the importance of diet

short distance south of Bona iu Algeria, and regim^u in diabase. lie bad remark.

It was the episcopal s«e of St. Augustine, able skill in diafrnosia, practiced aaaralta*

and was destroyed by the Vandals In tion, and taught the doctrine of 'critleiyt

480 days.'

trivknAlkAMifls (hip-u-boa'si-de), a HimMoreiie (hlp>o-kfVW: 'TkaJUppODOaOKUe 'n^^,, ot dlpttroua /"PP*'"""« Bont'a Foaatala*). a



BippodnuM "^

wring on Monnt H«lle<n, a moontnin
in Bootla, conaecrnted to the Momm. tb«
wntcn of which po—cwed tb« power of
poetic inspiration. It is aaid to hnro
risen from the gronnd when atmelt by
the hoofs of Pegasus.

Hippodrome t^i?k'"n;S"/jr SS
paUie place where the horse and cliariot

races were held. In Byiantine times the
hippodrome at Constantinopie acqaired
great renown, and factions originating in
the hippodrome caused perpetual confn-
si<m in all departments of the public serv-

ice. Hie name is sometimes applied to

a modem circos.

HippoKriff iMSSi'Sf^io'LsJStS?
horse and half griffln.

mmiAlirtna (hip-Pon-tns), In GreekJUppOiynu \nythology, son of lie-
ssos, whose stepmother, Ph«dra« feU fai

love witii him, and accused him to his

filther in order to revenge herself for his

tedilbrence. Be was put to death, but
his innocence being afterwards estab-

lished, Phadra destroyed herself. See

HippolytUI, SS*S'^and''Vr}tSrVSS
details of whose history are involved in

obscurity. He appears to have lived

about the beginning of the third century,

and is supiKMKd to have suffered mar-
tyrdom utuler Alexander Severus. l^a
most important of his writinn is the

Pkao«opk«m«na, a refutation of heresies,

discovered in 1842.

Hippomane ffK2"Uio'ngirg"?S
tiie Euphorbiaceae. The H. M«ncinella
Is the mancbineel.

ViimnnAT (hip-po'naka), a GreekJUpponaX p^t^ bopn ^t Ephesus In

540 B.O., of whose works only a frag-

ment (^ 100 lines remains. Be was de-

formed in person, was banished from
Ephesus for his satirical ra{llery> and
lived in extreme poverty.

SippOnofiS. »^ Beneropkon.

Hippophagry <i'S'Sff'^^g*;S^!S^
flesh. Hippophagi was the name given byM geograpnera to certain nomadic Scyth-
ian tribes on the north of the Caspian
Sea, who fed on horse flesh. Horse
fle^ has been eaten for a considerable

tbaa in Germany, and it has been regu-

larly sold in Paris since 1868. ,

Hippopotanmi ^^^^&^^Vh
of a family of Ungnhites, of which two
Uving species are Known. One species,

B. asipMMs*, is of large riie, and Is

Bippuitil

common tiirourtont the greater part of
Africa; the other. H. MfteH«»«<a. is not
oidy smaller, but has othw important
differences, and is found «mly In tiie

African west coast rivers, and those
flowing into Lake Tchad. The former
species has a thick and square head, a
very large mnssle, small eyes and ears,

thick aiM heavy body, short legs termin-

Hippopotaaat {Bippotctamu t amph»ku}

ated by four toes, a short taH, two ven-
tral teats, skin about 2 inches thick on
the back and sides, and without lu^«
except at the extremity of the tail. The
incisors and canines of the lower Jaw are
of great strength and sise, the canines or
tusks being long and curved forward.
These tusks sometimes reach the length
of 2 feet and more, and weigh upwards of
6 lbs. The animal is killed by the natives
partly as food, but also on account of the
tusks and teeth, their hardnaas being
superior to that of ivory, and less liable

to turn yellow, ^e Uppopotamns has
been found of the length of 17 feet, and
stands about 5 feet high. It delights in

water, living in lakes, rivers, and estua-
ries, and feeding on water-plants or on
the herbage growing near the water. It is

an excellent swimmer and diver, and can
remain under water a considerable time.

The hehemoih of Job is considered by
c(«unentators to be the hippopotamus,
as the description of his shw, manners,
food, and haunts !s not unlike those of
the latter animaL Among the ancient
Egyptians it was revered as a divinity,

as it is among the negroes in some lo-

calities. Several extinct species are found
in old-world tertiary and diluvial forma-
tions.

mronrite* S^"^^^-^
the under shell of great depth, and of a
conical form, wltii a flat lid or oBMnenlum,
occurring in the lower chalL They are
allied to the living Ohama, or gairfng
cockle. The HippHrite KsMttoae is an
Important representative of the cretaeeoos
rocks in the south of Wnme* tad the



SIfroof musiiMk

Prcmttth datacterind hr a l§ffe admix-
ton of didla of tiie funfir Bippnritidai.

JUp-AOOI, giope^K, M to have the
MSM inclination to the horiion as ita

other two aldeaa

TTiTnaliinia (hS-rondtl'ma) , a^com-
•*"***'**"» merdal city of Japan,
on the B. coast of Hondo. Poi». 142,763.

Hirwhberg KSf'^W^vifc?" ti
Silesia, 78 miles W.S.W. of BreaUn.
Pop. (1910) 20,860. ^ .

YkiMAli Bkil Oubtat, was bom in
**"*"*> the Independent grand-duchy

of Luzemburc, in 1862, and after betog

educated in Germany, studied first at the

UniTersity of Pennsylvania and then re-

turned to Germany to continue his studiea

at the Universities of Berlin and LeipKig.

He became a rabbi and minister ofJHar
Sinai Oongregation, Baltimore (1877).

After holduig other charges, he became
professor of rabbinical literature and
T '*osophy. University of Chicago. He
V editor of the Biblical Department of

theJtwiMh Bnovelopedia (19<»;06) : has
edited the Zeitgeu* (Milwaukee), Reform
(New Toric), and is now at the head of

lii^orMAdoooate (Chicago).

ir««aAli MAxmiCB, Babos db, bom in
aXnOR, Munich, Bavaria, in 1831;
died in 180& He realised a vast fortune

which he employed in bettering the con-

dition of his race. He was a founder of

the Jewish Colonisation Society and gave

it a capital of S10,0(X),000, subsequently

incrwaed by »35;00p,00a

ITiiMiTi (Wo^Jen). Thomas Lotns,
***»*" manufacturer, bom at Peters-

burg, Indiana, in 1852. He settled in

SpmgfiddTMass., where he engaged in

the Ml business and had a long fight with
the Standard Oil Company. He was can-

didate of the Independence party for

president in 1908.
.^ , „. ,

iriaaar (his-slr'), a town of Hinda-mwwr mn^ in t^g Punjab, admin-
istrative headquarters of dUitrict of the

same name. Pop. about 17.000. The dis-

trict has an area of 3640 sq. miles. Pop.

7SOM0. Hissar is also the name of a dis-

trict of Bokhara, in which large cropsof
grain and oottmi are produced. The
capital, Hissar, has about 10,000 popa-

lauon.

iri«tnlo9ir (bia-tol'6-Ji), the study ofXUMWIO^ tha tissues which enter

into the formation of animals and
plants, and their various organs, by
means of the microscope and chemical

and phyaioU reagents. It may be de-

scribed as a Und of minute anatomy. It

eooprahanda the structure and mode of

dtrdoiiaieBt of the various tissues, and u
8»-U-3

divided into animal histolo(7 and vega-

table histology.
. , ^ • k kktoriu,

9t I iaaoire

into) is used by Herodotus in the aanae

which it has since retained, of a nanatm
of events and drcnmstaneea r«atiac t»

man in his social or civic eonditiOB. A
record of bare facts by themaelvsa doaa

not constitute history. Such a raeora

(forming a chronicle or annala) is wna*
ologically valuable ; but to attain the dig-

nity of history we must have social events

and evolution detailed with coudderabM
fullness, and the growth and movemoita
of society, from one phase to anothw,
distinctly traced and recorded. The nao^
em school of historians devote mndi at-

tention to the social life of the pe^MJ
their method being further characteriMd

by the utmost accuracy of research, nia

extreme importance (.ssigned to contMi-

porary documentary evidence, and carenll

weighing of data. The field of histo^
proper is so far restricted as to ita sul»-

ject, that only the doings of a community
possessing something of an indepoident

organic fife can constitute it Hinory
may be convenientlT divided into andent,

mediwal, and modern ; but thwje div%
ions have little scientific value. The fliK

includes the Jewish history and that Of

the nations of antiouity, reachina down
to the destraction of the Roman Bmpir^
A.IX 478 ; the second begins wift 476 •ad
comes down to the discovery of fmerln
in 1492, or to the Reformation ; the tWrd
section extends from either of these eras

to our own times. The earliest written

historv is found graven on the napnu-

ments* of Egypt, Assyria, eta These,

though of the barest description, have

the value of contemporary <*'o°"*Ift
Next come the histories found in m
canonical books of the Old Testament:

but the real inventors of the artlatic

form of history were the Qreeka.

TTifrliAnnie (bich'kok). Eowabo, aUlTCnCOCK geologist, born at Deer-

field, MaBBachnaettB, in 1793 ; died in 1864.

After being for four years minister of a
Congregational church at ConwayiMaasa-
chusetts, he was appointed in 1826 pro-

fessor of chemistry and natural history

at Amherst College, and in 1846 president

of the same college, and profeMor of

natural theology and geology. He was
connected with the state survey of MasW
cbusetts, Vermont, and part of New Tort,
valuable reporta on which he publiahed.

He was author of various other ir<»4M^

some (ceologicai and some of misceBaDeoQS
character. These include €hoio»n cf 09
OonneoHeut VaOev, a blt^lr pomlar work
on jriementery CMhift tfbiHr^hM af

igftSCS^t^^s
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Bwrf»e9 Otclon, RMffion of Oaolotfy mmi
itt Oonneotei Bcieaeea, and Beminit-
oeneea, pobUahed shortly before bis
dcfttta.

Bitekeoek I>™ah Aujof, diplo-

Macfalu, Maine, in 1836; died in 1909.
He engaged in mercantile and corporation
pnrraita, was appointed United States
minister to Rosria, in 1897, and ambaa-
aador in 1896, and entered tbe McKinley
cabinet as Secretary of the Interior in

1899, holding the same office under Roose-
T^t nntil March, 1907. He was active

in briuiu about tiie prosecution of those
accused of defraudinc the Indians.

VitAkin ihich'in), a market town rfniKUUn ijrxland, in Hertfordshire, 84
miles north <n London. The parish

church, St Mary's, contains some fine

brasses of the fourteenth, fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries, and a notable altar-

piece by Rubens. Many women are em-

Etoyed in straw-plaiting, and lavender is

iigdy grown in the vicinity. Pop.

ITitATiftilMM. (hit-«-pa-da'sha; San-niXOpaaeW .krit ^odly instruc-

tion), an ancient Sanskrit work, taken
from an older work called the Panehor
tuntru or the five books, the source also

of the collection known as the fables of

BidiMii or Pilpay. The book consists of

fables, one story growing out of another
after the eastern fashion, with verses cited

from ancient writers by the interlocutors,

and was derigned for the instruction of
princes. It has been translated into many
Airiatie and European languages.

ITiMntAS (hit^ts), a Canaanitish na-nilUlW tion first menHoned in con-
nection with Abraham, who bought the
fieM and cave of Machpelah from them.
Then are notices of them in Palestine

during and after the captivity. Egyptian
and Assyrian inscriptions seem to indi-

cate that tiie nation consisted of a con-
fedoracy ruled by a number of cbiefii, and
many rales have been discovered within
recent years, indicating that there was at

one time a Hittite empire extending over

a large area in Asia Minor and Syria.

Their diief territory was in the Orontes
Valley, and they seem to have plaj'ed a
prominent part in the history of South-
west Asia for a considerable period.

HitU. 8e«««^

ViwAAA (he-va-A'a), an iftland in theAITWW timA Pacific Ocean, the

krrest <rf tbe Bonthwestern group of tbe

Ma^uoesas-; 22 miles long east to west;

about 10 miles greatest breadth. It is

monntainonti. ana bears indications of

<doanic eruptions.

Hive. ^ '*''**^-

ITivifsia (hi'vlts), a Canaanitish tribe"****
first noticed in Gen., xxxiv.

At the conquest of Canaan the main body
occupied the northern confines of Western
Palestine. Solomon subjected them tc

a regular tribute.

H'Lassa. ®** ^"••

ITAOfllw (hudii), Benjahin, an Eng*AUKOiy
Jigj, prelate, born in 1676;

died in 1761. He w».a educated at Cam-
bridge; took orders in 1700, and after

being settled in London distinguished
himself in controversy with Bishop Atter-
bury and others. A staunch low-church-
man, he was appointed Bishop of Bangor,
in 1715. A sermon preached before the
king in 1717 gave rise to the ' Bangorian
Controversy' regarding the divine au-
thority of the king and the church. He
was translated to the see of Hereford in
1721, to Salisbury in 1723, and Winches-
ter in 1734.

HoanST-Ho ihO-^ng-ho'), or Tdxow
***'****o **" RiVEB, a large river in
China, the sources of which are in moun-
tains in the Koko-Nor territory, north
from Tibet. After a winding course of
several hundred miles, it proceeds nearlv
due north to about lat. 41 ; then east for
nearlv 200 miles, when it suddenly bends
round, and flows directly south for about
another 200 miles; then turns abruptly
east, and flows in that direction till it

reaches Lung-men-kau. when it diverges to
the northeast, and falls into the Qulf cf
Pe-che-le, about lat. 37* 30*, and Ion. 118°
30*. From the thirteenth century till 18S3
the Hoeng-Ho entered the sea in lat. 34*,
south of the penineula of Shan-tung, but
at the latter date it took its present
course. Since then vast sums have been
spent in wntihing and strengthening the
banks of the river, which is constantly
overflowing at some point. In the au-
tumn of 1887 the whole body of the river
burst its banks about 800 miles from its

mouth, and flooded about one-sixth of the
province of Ho-nan, destroying towns and
villages and causing a loss of life, the
lowest estimate of which Is one million.
Its length is estimated at about 2000
miles. It derives its name from the vnnt
qnantities of yellow earth held in a stnto
of solution by its waters.

Soar (^r)> Oconax Frirbtk. senator.
***** was born at Concord, Masaiichn-
setts, in 1826; died in 1904. He Knxlii-
at<^ from HafTard College in lR4f5. ami
afterwards from the Dane I^w School,
Harvard. He practiced law at Worcester,
was elected to the state twislature in
18S2, to tiie state aanate, ISoT: was mea>
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Imt *d Ckmiream IBOt-rt, and. United
8tatM Senator from 1877 until bis death.

He aenred on tiie TUden-Hayea Electoral

Gommiaaion and waa chairman of the Re>
publican National Convention of 188U.

phert_boni_ia 1688, at Malmeabo^ r
tn 1^. He waa educated at OMtoii, -d

afterwaida traveled on the Ooatia«ii' ^a
tutor in the Earl of DevonAire'a Uamlr,
becoininf acquainted with Gaawndi. Dm-

He has left valuable memoin of his ob- cartes, Galileo, etc. He waa alM> iBttaajta

aervations durinf his long career.

Hoar-frost. ^ ^^'"*-

Bee Horehound.Hoarhound.

Hoatzin (ho-afsin), or HoAOTZiN.
0?i8thoc6mua criaUtiU,_ a

with Lord Baoon (aome of whoaa wotfai
he tranalated into Latin), L(«d H«bwt
of Olierbarr and Ben Jaamm. BVom 1887
to 1641 he resided mndi at GhatawwO,
but becoming alarmed at the probabilitjr
of political commotions, he went to Paris.
He stayed abroad some years, and daring

sinxular gretarious South American bird, that time published most of hte worln^

sometimes caUed the created tounoo, re- He also taught mathematioi to the Pnn^
ferred by some naturalists to the family of Walea (Charles II), then in Paris,

Graddn (curassows), order GaUinacee; who after the restoration nive him a hm-
by some made to form an order by itself sion of £100. He spent Tiis latter days

(Opisthocomi) ; by others regarded as of with the Devonshire family. The moat

the order Insessorps, and allied to the"

plantain-eaters. The plumage is^ brown
streaked with white, and the head ha^ a
movable crest. It is of the siae of a
pheasant, and has an enormous crop

with a very small gizzard.

ITAlioTf (h6'b«rt>, up to 1881 Hobabt Civil war, published after his death
AOOan Towu. the capital of Tasma- also published a r"-'—'
nia. situated at the foot of Mount WeU- IKad and Oii/aaeV:

remarltable of his works is his Levitthmm,
or the Matter, Form, and Power o/ •
CommontoeaKA (1651). Other works are
De Give (1642), De Corpore PoUUeo
(1660), De lAhertote, NeoetaHmte «t Cam
(1664), and Behemoth, a history of tihe

led after hia death. He
metrical version .of tlie

uiB BivuBi,™ av ,^„ x,^„ .,. .>»w^-. ..-- In the history of A»
ington (4168 ft), on the river Derwent, development of freethought in Ean»t
about 12 miles from its mouth. The city Hobbes holds an important place, and ha

is built in the form of a square, the streets was one of the first great EnglUA writora

crowing each other at right angles, on government He conceived the rtato

Among the pubUc buildings are the gov- of nature to be one in which M tttaip

emment house, the government offices, are at war with one another, and govars*

the houses of parliament town-hall, poat- meot as the result of »«>"?«*•JSt
office, muaeuiT Episcopal and Roman gested by selfishneesjfor tha a^e of peacs

Catholic cathedrals, and several other and protection. Abw>late r^ ^ the

Dlacea of worahip, many public and pri- best form of government^ bat thU U
ffirschooS. the Snewl hospital, etc. quaUfied by the assertion that obedience

There are aeveral jam manufactories, to a ruler is due onjbr ao lo^ aa he am
breweries, flour-mills, tanneries, a woolen afford protection to the aubjeet MM pm-

factory. etc.: and in connection with the losophy. depreciated among his oonmnp*.

shipping interest first-class patent sUpe. raries, was more or 1ms adopted bf

The harbor is easy of access, and has Jjcke* H^^ley, Hume and Priesfly.

ample depth, capacity, whaef and dock Hobokeil ^•'*^**'"°'' V**'« ^fT
accSmmcSation. ^op. (1911) 27,526. " "

iJL^T^'t 2S.. *rS»,^2*i2S
TTAYiArf (hSTiart), Gabkitt Atous- ?Wver, and dose to Jersey aty, which
HOOaiX ,pg Vice-President was born extends immediately to _4e aontt. It

at Long Branch, New Jersey, in 1844. lies opp«)Bite New York, with whi^ It bi

He adopted the legal profession and was a comnected by steam ferries. It la the tor-

mlmher of the New Jersey legislature, minal of the Lackawanna Bj^joad, and la

1878-86. being president of the wnate, served by several others. IthMvariooa
1881-82 He became very prominent in manufactories, and five lines of Bnropeui

RepubUcan politics, and after being de- ateamers «» from this port Among tiie

feated for the United States Senate In public institutions is flie Technical Inati-

1W4. was nominated for Vice-President, tute. Pop. 75.000. ^
!Sd ell^ted fo°ti.e terml8f»7-1901. He HolwOIl K "S^hi ^SESf^^-^S^
died November 1, 1899, before the com- **«""»' »«" —~i «««,. ... hmmson, naval oflicer, waa boMl

nu5^ „f hiVterii. •* Greensboro, Alabama, In 1870, aai

ftSSLi.- (h^b'be-ma), iSmtsimt naduated from tiie naval a^demr «
HoObema ^orMx^Sa^airtTtDtiUA 1891. Durlna tiie MM war with &p^
?^"JTed^n°17d9'°"

'* ^""*'''"' *" 5StSS^^fk'«t&ISriSflJi^SmJw (hotaiT'THOMAB, an Bnallah bar in tiie chmnoa,yrtAJk»von*m^
HODMI ^onS and poli^l phUoao- dosinc it agaiaat the ipulrii MiosiroB
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^ dM kubtr. He and hia compankms
MMMd la • nBall boat and aarrendered
to tM Spaaiah commaadw. For tbia b<i

iraa iwoaiotad firat naval conatnictor. Ha
Nrinad and waa elected to Concreaa,
1808» wba^} be atrongly inaiated on tbe
danmr of war witb Japan.

Eobwn'i Choice. ;„» **S!^^tSSl:
tire; tbat wbicb ia ttadered, or notbina;
tbe one tbiuf or none. Tbia pbraae la
aald to bare originated from one Hobaon,
a liTery-ataUe keeper at Cambridge, Eng-
land, wbo obliged eacb cuatomer requiring
tbe hire of a borne to take tbe next in
torn, or tbat wbicb atood neareat tbe
atable-door.

VaaIia io«b), LASiJB, general ia tbe
«**'""• Frencb rerolutionary war,
bom in 1768. He took serric? in the

Freadi goarda wbcn aizteen yeara old,

and at tne rerolutti^i joined tbe popular

party. He greatly diatingniabed bimaelf

at me afaca <tf l%ionTille and tbe defenaa

it Dwikirfc, and abortly afterwards, wben
aearoely twenty-five yean of age, received

tfia command of tbe army on the Moselle.

In 17d8 ba drove the Austrians out of

Alaaee, and aooc after was arrested by
tbe Jacobina and impriaoned at Paris. In
1794 be waa released, and appoiuted
commander of tbe army destined to quell

tbe riaing in tbe west, and afterwards

to tbat in La Vendue. In 1796 he con-

caved tbe plan of attacking Britain, by
maUng a deacent on Ireland. He accord-

inrii aet rail in December from Brest,

but the expedition utterly failed, and be
waa obliged to return without having
even dfected a landing. After hia return

he recdved tbe command of tbe army of

the Sambre and Meuae. He opened the
«<«mp«lgii c^ 1797 t^ a bold panage over

tbe Rbine, and had defeated the Austrians
in several engage: lentiL wben be was
stopped In tbe path of victory by tbe

news of tile armiatice concluded in Italy.

He died suddenly in September of the
same year (1797). ,„
VAA'haf (htflnt) , a town of Prussia, innOOBSi besse-Nassau, 6 miles w. of

Frankfort It baa varied industries. Pop.
14,121.

ITAAliafailf (hOfc'stet), Bavaria, the

helm in 1704. Pop. 2471.

Jinn'y the name iriven to the German
*"'*'*» winea grown in the Hochheim
diatrict. It ia a white still wine, but ia

aometiBiea rendered aparkliDg. The name
is ako -applied to all the RbenlBfa wines.

VaaVav (hokl), a game at ball"W*®*" known as thintv in Scofland,
and hwiing in Ireland. It is played with
a dub curved at the lower end. by a

mimher of peraona dlvidad lata two par*
tiaa or aidea: and tbe object of each akte
la to drive the l»ll into tbat part of tha
field mariced off aa thdr ovooatntif goaL
la Canada and tbe aortbam United
Statea it ia played commoaly ia tha wiatar
on ice.

/o0 Hookey, however, ia mora adentille
than tbe old shinty and aroaa in Canada
about 1880. It waa introduced into uie
United States by some of these Canadian
college playera (1894-96), and the gamo
baa become very popular in America. The
rae requirea a rink 112 ft. long at J 58

broad, and boundary boarda, preferaUy
86 in. bin, for carroming. A vulcaniaed
rubber due, 1 in. thick and 8 in. in diam-
eter, known as a puck, is advanced by
pnahing or lifting with hockey atidu
about four feet long, terminatiiig in a
Idade set at an angle of about 45* with
the haft Tbia blade may not ha more
than 3 inchea wide. Tbe object of tbe
game ia to drive the pudc into tbe oppo-
nenta* goal, which connta aa one goaL
The goals conaist of pocketa of netting ex-
tending back from posta and are aix feet
wide and four feet high. Tbe plavers
are aeven in number, oonaiating of four
forwarda and three for defenae.

Boe (b^)> 1"^ instrument for cutting
up weeds and looaening the earth

in fielda and gardens, in shape something
like an adxe, neing a plate of iron, with
an eye for a handle, which is aet at a
convenient angle with the plate. The
Dntdi hoe dilfera from the common hand
hoe in having tbe cutting blade aet lik*
the blade of a apade. A korto-hoe la a
frame wheel-mounted, and fnmiabed witb
rangea of sharea apaced ao aa to work in
the Intervala between tbe rowa of turnipa,
potatoes, etc. It is used on farms for the
same purpose aa tbe hand hoe, and
worked by horse-power.
tTqa Bichabd Mabbh, inventor, born°-"'» at New York in 1812; died in
1886. He invented in 1846 a rotary
printing press, and subsequently the Hoe
web-perfecting press. These inventiona
made a revolution in the art of nowa-
paper printing, to which they were ape-
cially adapted.

Htif ihof), a town in Bavaria, Upper***" B'ranconia, on the left bank of
the Saale, 30 miles N. ir. e. of Baireutb.
It haa woolen, linen, cotton, leather and
paper manufactures. Marble and iron-
stone are worked in the vicinity. Pop.
(1910) 41,126.

*^

Sofer (ho'fer). Ansbeab. a Tyrolese""*^* patriot bom in 1787. In 1796
he led a rifle company against the French
on Lake Qarda, and after tbe Peace of
Lnn^ville took a prominent part in the
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ontaisatlon of th* 1^^ militia. In
law h* took tho kad ia aa iMorrection
of ^ TyrolflM for thakiiif off the yoke
of BaTftria. to wbkh tkeir coontry had
been traniferrad by the Treaty of Pre»>
ban. In a ehort nae* with intermittent
aaeutance from the Anstriana, he de>
feated the French and Bararian troopa,

and nearly the whole country waa liber*

ated. Hofer then carried on the mill*

tary and drll admlnlatratlon, under the
moat aliuralar drcomatancea, till the
Peace of Vienna waa proclaimed. Misled
by false reports he commenced hostilities

anew, and thoa forfeited the protection
of the amnesty. He remained concealed
for some time, but was at last betrayed
to the French, and carried to Mantua,
where he was tried by a court-martial
and shot, February 20, 1810. His family
was Indemnified for the loss of their prop-

erty by the Emperor of Austria in 1819,
am hu son ennobled.

VntTtnttn (hof'man), Chablis Fxit-
ilOinnail \,o p^Vt and novelist,

born at New York in 1806 : died in 1884.

He edited the Amerteait M-mtkly Magor
tint and the New York Mirror : pubUshed
Or^tlser, a novel ; The Tiuii of Faith,
md o<ft«r Poem$s and a number of sonn,
etc During the last tiilrty years of his

Ufe ho was afUcted with mental derange-
ment A complete edition of his PMms
was published by his nephew In 1874,
with a critical introduction by W. G.

Bryant.

lTA#TnaTiii A Tie IT ST Hkinbioh,

voir Faluerslxben, a German lyric poet
aid philoloftot, born at Fallersleben in

Hanover In 1796 ; died at Corvey in 1874.

Under the influence of the brothers
Grimm he took to investigating old Ger-
man literature, and became professor of

German literature at Breslau in 1835.

He also made special studies of Dutch
and Silesian literature. He was dismissed

in 1842 for the supposed revolutionary
tendencies of his songs, and led a wan-
dering life for some years. In 1800 he
became librarian to the Duke of Ratibqr.

He published several volumes of songs,

and works on the German language and
literature. _
Hoffmann, S'nJ^"?^S •tYt"Bwn ir-nT-iirj KtTS, Or, propcriy,
Bbnst Thboom WiLHKLic, a German
novelist was born at Kdnigsberg in 1778,

where he studied law. He afterwards
held several minor judicial appointments
tmdar goverameat, and di^d in 1822, in-

tnnperate habits having ruined his bealtii.

He cultivated music and art especially

earieatnre, with success. Among IM
work* of fiction are the PhantatiettMn

U COoft Manter (1814) ; Dfe JItoW
ie* Tmfdt (1816); 1I9 yM»««M8fta
(1817) ; tiie geraptewetraderg, ate; .

Hofmaim, iK^^*!f^-S:
Oallida, in 1877, and beeanMm proadMt
under the tutelage of hla fatliar. wao WW
a eapeUbneister and oompoaor, taat at OM
age of 10 he made 'a eoneeit to«r m
America. The Infant prodigy dsfrsloiad
into a brUUant player foOowkif a P«QM
of retirement and further stnoy In amr
rope. He returned to the Unhad Statas
fn 1901 and made an Instant soensaa.

Hoar * («Beral name for tha nngnlats"^B» or hoofed anlmala of the fsaaa
Sua, or swine. The head is pndonfsd Into
a pointed or truncated snout; n« feat
have four toes, two of which reach tiM
ground, and the skin is very thick, and
mostiy covered with stiff bristies. The
common hog {Sua aorofa), in a tame
state, is almost universal, except in very
high latitudes. The prevailing color <«
the domestic animal is a dull yellowiah
wliite, sometimes marked irregnlarly
with black and sometimes totally black.
It is omnivorous in its habits, devoariag
almost any vegetatile or animal subataaoa.
It is also very prolific, has usuaUy tva
litters in a year, a litter constotuf off

from ten to even twenty. Its flerii fonaa
a material part of the food of manklad,
though Jews are strictiy enjdned not to
eat ft, and Mohammedans, agree is tibll
prohibition. Pork takes salt better tiuui
almost any other meat and henea fotOM
an important article in militan and aaml
stores. The lard of the hog is raiployed
in a variety of preparations, and the
bristies are used in large quantitiea In
the manufacture of brushes, whik tiha

skin, when tanned, is used by sadUera,
bookbinders, etc. The he. , is erroneondy
looked on as a peculiarly stupid and glnf>
tonous animal ; it has also an undeserved
reputation for filthv habits, but the too
common filthiness of pig-sties is more tiM
fault of the owner than the tenant It
wallows in the mire, but this is a peeo*
liarity of the pachydermata. to cool &«»
selves and provide a protection against tar
sects. The wild-boar, from which moat
of our domesticated varieties are derive^
is found in most parts of Europe aaa
Asia. In sise the wild animal eonaMar-
ably exceeds the domesticated hog, tte
legs are longer and more muscular, Md
the back therefore ranch higher. HuatiBg
this animal has always been a fiiveirite
amusement and can sHU be pnu'tlrad ^
various parts of Europe. The wild koipi
of Hindustan, which aflbrd Ikt amaat
ment of 'piraticklng' to the Brttt*
roaident there, baumc to Oa q^adsa f.
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cH««ft««, closely allM to the Eutodmb
wUd-boar. Another rocciea is foond in

SoatbsMtent Ada, Java and Tanous
Wands, and distinct from it is the Old-
nea hof of W. Africa, which is also said

to hsTC been natnnOlsed in BrasiL As
allied to tiie hog may be mentioned the

BmhpromtM, the fenus Phaeoohignu, or

wart-liofls and the peccaries. In 1910
thers mr* on American farms 44458J00O
hofs; Oe,OHOOO in lttl2; 55.2U§i00O in
1814. OnMardiSl. 1918, there were on
American farms 74,324,000 hop, Taloed
at the enoimoos sum of $2AlK),000,000|,
lur far the greatest number produced in a
sugie year. Hog cholera (see Swimt
Fever) was up tail recently responsiblt
for heaTy loss amtrng swine, but thanks
to the efforts of Congress the disease is

gradually beiag itamped out Constantly
Mcrsaaing approprlanons of Congress per-
flsitted the cbolera-oontrol demonstration
work to he extended to thirty-five states
in 191& The loss in 1914 from hog
flhotera was 119 per thousand; this was
reduced in 1917 to 42 per thousand, a
saving of 946,000,000. According to the
Federal Bureau of Crop Estimates, the
mortality due to hog du^era in 1917 was
the lowest erer recorded in America. The
profltolde production of hop demands dry,
sanitary, comfortable hoonng. The moir*
aUe type of hog house.

VAViirtli (hS'garth), William,AUKMrbU painter and satirical artiHt,

bom at London in 1697; died in 17(14.

He was appr«iticed to a silversmith, who
employed him in engraving ciphers and
crests on spoons and pieces of plata. In
1720 he commenced business for himself,

painting portraits, and making designs

and book-plates for the booksellers, ete.

Among these was a series of illustrations

to Hudibras. Besides portraits, he also

painted miscellaneous subjects in oiL In
1729 he married the daughter of Sir

James Thomhill, the painter, against her
father's wishes, who is said, however,
to have been mollified when Hogarth pro-

duced his celebrated series of pictures

called the Harloft Progreat, a work
which brought his great powers fairly

before the public. The engravings of

these, which became exceedingly popular,

were published in 17^1. This was fol-

Wed by the Bakti'a Progrtn and Mar-
fisye d la Mode, two similar series of

ptuntings and engravings; Induttry and
ia»MU, Betr Btreet and Oin Lane, The
Mlaetion, Tha Enraged ^MuaidaH, The
Oountiyinn Yard, The March to Ftnck-

ley, Btrotttnf AotreMet Dre$tina in a
Bam, Fdmr Stagea of Craeltji, and a host

of ottMt engravings, which all evinced his

aw
eztraordlaary powers of MtlN. wit ud
imaglnattoB. Several pctftimits, notably

those of himselt Qarriek, Lovat and
Wilkes, an masterpieces in their way.
He was also ambitious of shining as an
historical painter, but in this line he was
not so successfuL In 1708 his woric on
the AasiyMS of Beauty appeared, a trea-

tise which brought him Uttle faine, and
which was severely ridiculed by his ene-

mies and professional rivals. In origin-

ality of imagination and invention, and
for vigor of realism and dramatic power.
Hogarth stands in the highest rank, and
his g«mius was always enluted on the side

of virtue and morality. Though best

known as an engraver, he possessed high

qualities as a painter. The best edition

of his works is that published by Boydell
(Londoii, 1790), the plates of whidi, re-

touched by Heath and others, have been
repeatedly published sfnce.

Hog-deer. seeA««.

VAtfuflali **»« popular name given to
AOg-nin, teleostean fishes of the

genus £foor9<ena, family Scorpsnidie or

Triglidc. The best known species is the

8. aorofa, common in the Mediterranean,

having the head flattened sideways, armed
with spines, and adorned with membran-
ous lobes or filaments. It is of a large

sixe and a red color.

1Ta«m» Jaiocs, more familiarly known
**»'68» by the name of the Ettrick
Shepherd, was born in Selkirkshire, Scot-

lai^, in 1770; died at Altrive, on the
Yarrow, in 1836. After receiving a very
scanty education, he began to earn his

bread by daily labor as a shepherd. His
ear^ rhymings brought him under the

notice of Sir Walter Scott, by whose ad-
vice he published a volume of ballads
under the title of The Mountain Bard.
The failure of an ill-judged agricultural
scheme brought him to Edinburgh, where
he published the Foreat Minatrel (1810).
and started a weekly periodical entitled

The Bpy. which, after a short time, lie-

<>ame dernnot. The appearance of the
Queen'a Wake, in 1813, with its charm-
ing ballad of Kiltneny, established Hogg's
reputation as a poet In 1815 he pub-
lished his Pilgrims of the Bun, which
was followed by Mador of the Moor, the

Poetic Mirror (a collection of Imitations

of living poete). Queen Hynde, and Dra-
matic Talea, as well as by The Brownie
of Bodabeck, and other prose teles; the
Jacohite Relica (partly written by Hogg),
etc. From 1817 be had held the farm of

Altrive from the Duke of Buccleuch at

a merely nominal rent; but his farmiuf
schemes never throve, and he was gene^
ally in narrow circumstances.
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So|f])da]id BollMim

Hbff IllAnd. • "*B traet of tend, IV laid Um under an Interdiot, M»ndaag xuana, Hmti,^^ of PUUdel- iim to bt deprived of aU Ua laada^ aad
phia. whidi beeaoM faaioaa duriac the peraeeatad iitni_with_ralaBtlaaB katrad i|D
mat war of 1814-18. Hereu in Septeas-
ler. 1917* waa eataNUied imder the direc-
tion of the United Statea SfaiiH^ Board,
thelargeat ridplMiildinc idantlntfieworid.
Tliere were 60 aKpwaya eztendinK over a
raile ot water nont. OntfittinK piera,

lOOO feet long, wwe abo built. The land
taken over bf the govenunent waa 846
acres of vlr^ aofl.

Hog-pimn, gLrg^nSsr^as
Kenoa 8pondta$, nat. order Anaear^aeen.
Some of the apedea yield ideaaant fmita,a 8. purpurea and B. httea of the Weet
Indies, the apeeiea general^ called hog-
plnm, beeaoae their fndt u a common
food for hoga.

HogBhead, -l^g ^r^Z ^.
lone, or 52^ imperial gallons. For beer
It was 54 gallona, for mm 4S to 50 gal-
Ions, for brandy 45 to 00 gallona. Now
seldom need in Britain, in the United
States the word has come to signl^ a
large caak. For tobacco it variea from
760 lbs. in some sUtea, to 1200 Iba. in
otheia.

BbheiOindeii "AU^MSW
20 miles east of Mnnidi, celebrated for
4he victory gained by the French nnder
Moreau over the Anstrians nnder the
Archdoke John, December 8, 1800.

hu.wM.«u«wu« principality of Germany,
containing 680 square miles, now chiefly

under the sovereignty of Wfirtemberg,
and partly under that of Bavaria.

Hohenitanfen }re?:in°^?r^c^eij
family, several members of which filled

the imperial throne. The founder of the
family was Frederick, lord of Huhen-
Ntaufen, a castle in ttie Suabian Alps,
who, for his services to the Emperor
Henrv IV, received the duchy of Suabia,
and the hand of his daughter Agnes. Hia
aon Conrad was elected emperor in 1138.
After the death of Conrad (llt^ the
confidence which was felt in tiie Hohen-
ataufen family caused the choice to fall

on hia nephew, Frederick III of Suabia,
who was followed by Henry VI (1190),
who added by his wife the kingdom jof

Skily and Naples to the hereditan do-
minions of the &mlly: and hejuain by
Otto IV (1197> andllSrederick H (1215-

80), all beloMinf to «ie aame^hooaa.
After tiw deatt of Frederick 11 hia aon
Oonrad waa adcnowledged aa hia snccea-

aor, wlA tiie title of Oonrad^IV, by moat
«f the aUtss of Oie empire; but loBoctnt

hia death in 1264. Tha poaaMaioaa of the
family oltlmataly fdl to Bavaria. Badea
and WOrtemberg.

Hohemtein-Eniftthal ^^i\W
vnaftll), a town la Germany, klngtoa

Hohensonem gSS'^SSiaiSS
of Germanz, ainca 1862 an aominiatrative
diviaion of Prussia. It oonaiata of a long,
narrow, irregular atrip of country, en-
tirely surrounded by WOrtemberg and
Baden. Area, 441 aquare miles. Fop.
11J006. ^The princely family of Hohen-
aollem datea from Tkssillon, who lived
under Charlemagne^ 800 .dl Tbere have
been several lines and Iwandiea, the main
one being represented by the last em-
peror of Germany, William II (q. v.).

HdhBoheid atf^iJi^riRS
w. of Barmen. Ita industriea indoda
lead-mining, and the manufacture of cat-
l«ry and hardware. Popw (1010) 16^00.

Eoknaai Q>«'k5-al), a ceMwatad*** _ Japaneae painter, bora at
Honjo in Tedo (now Tokiol in 1760;
died in 1840. No leaa than SOiOOO draw-
ings are accredited to hia.

EolaoanthOi. Sea Oor«t FftftM.

TTaIImlaIi (hoFbAk), Pavl HsniBiOKaOlDaCA bmaicH' Ba»>h TOH, phi.
loaopher, bom at Hddehiheim, in tin
Palatinate, in 1728; died in 1780. la
Paris he became the patron and aaaodata
of the encydopadiata, and contribatad
many papera to the JtwogcloaWto. The
principal work attributed to nim, which
appeared under the name of M. lurabaad,
ia the SiftUme de Is Jfatmn. He after-
warda published StfiUnte Social, or Priw-
eipe$ A'aiwrete da la Morate at ia 1m
PoUtiqua: Boat 8eiu, or IMe» NatmrtOea
oppoMea on* liiet fiamatoreOea—a aort
of atheia^a catechiam; EUmamU ia ht
Morala VnivarteUe: etc., etc. Aeondlnc
to Holbadi'a teaching matter ia tha <»ly
form of existence, and everT^iag la »i
effect of blind necesrity.

Holbrin !S?«Jgl^,a,a
-*

at Angsburg in 1487. Ha atnAed v^
hia father. Hana Holbdn tiia eldw. a
nainter oi eonatderaUe merit (148&-
1626), and at an earijr aga aatmd at
Baau, where he ezerebed Ua art titt

abont 1628. He liaa. cnM to Ja^aad.
iriMca latttn Cnw MmMmm fcMwii%

• TtfS



Solberf

wlMM Ptmtgvrie on FoUfih* h«d fflw-

tnittd bx • ••rle* of drawlM, procar«d

Mb tfM Mtronafe of th« chancellor 81r

pidatMr byBMUT 7111! rad pufatodmmj

Baaa HoONio th* yooniar

Madonna at Darmstadt (better known
throofh the replica at Dresden), repn-

enting the Borgomaater Meyer and his

wives kneelinc to the Virain; and the

SiOotKurn Madonna. His famous ponce
of Death has been preserved only in tne

eacravinn of LtttselburKer. There are a

eonriderable number of en*™";**, «?
wood and copper from Holbein sdesiriM.

Be died at mitehaU of the plague in

AOiDCr^ ^, father of modem Danish

Utexatore, was b'^m at Bereen, iri Nor
way. tiben part of the Danish doi unions,

1111684 ; died at Copenhagen In 1764. He
studied at the University of Cooenhagen.

and afterwards traveled through a good

part of Europe, spending .some time In

Oxford, where he taught music and mod-

em langunires, and studied modern history

•nd phili jphy. In 1718 he was ap-

Bointed to an ordinary professorship in

Sm University of Copenhagen, ^where

after this date he rhiefly resided till his

death. In 1736 he was elected _
rector,

and in 1787 treasurer of the university

la which he held his professorship, and in

H4T be waa raised to the rank of bnron.

His works may be divided into fout

eInaic»-Poema. "tate PJecM. P'^yo'^??/:

eal treattwa and historical works. His

poems are chiefly of a mtirical nature.

Ke most celebrated is Peder Paart, a

WHdIc ber<4e poem la (ovrteen cantos,

wbkb la atiU regarded tbroo^pot Oa
Bcaadinavlaa oooatriea as a nuwtWBtoea.

Almost equally famoaa_ls bis W«ooIm
KUmm'a Bubterrantout ZVaMls. a aatlrl-

cal romance in proaa. His atage pleeea

are all either oomediea or farces, aad are

nearly all characteriaed by.trpe comic

power. Among his phUosopbical writiaga

ttie moat imporUnt la his Moral Re^fo-
tiont (17441, Hia historical works in>

elude Th» PoUtieal, SeeUtioftie^ and
GeograpModl Condition of tha DanUh
Uonarekn, A Oeneral HUtont of tha

Joypt, and A HUtoriot Famout Men and
Pamout Women (1738-46).

HolCTU jJi^'^iler' eaSSjre
tremely common in some pastures, where
they are called soft grasses. Whether
because of their innntritious quality, or

of the soft hairs with which they are
covered, they are neglected by cattle, a.
ioeoharatua contains a large quantity ol

sugar, and H, odorAtue la celebrated for

its fragrance. H. lanattu la the only

North American species.

XTti^A (hold), the whole Interior caV'
°'*'*"

ity or belly of a ship, or all that

Eart of her inside which is comprehended
etween the floor and the lower deck

throughout her length.

ITnlilAii EowABD SiiTOLCTON. astrono-
AOiaen, mer, bom at St Louis. Mip-

souri, in 1848. He waa professor of

mathematics at the Naval Academy.
1873-81: president of the University of

California, 1883-88: director of tiie Lick
Observatory. 1888-M ; afterwards astron-

omer 0* the Smithsonian Institntion, and
since 1901 librarian of the United Sutes
Military Academy. He has written

many papers on astronomical and other

subjects. „ .« ^

Holibut. s**^******-

ITnliflftV (bol'i-da), any day set
j&ouuny apart aa a religioas or na-

tional festival ; in a general aense a day
or a number of days during wbkb a per-

son is released from bis everyday labors.

In Britain certain daya were^ fixed aa

bank-holidays by Padiament in 1871, and
it was enacted that all business trans-

actions which would have been valid on
any such holiday shall be held as valid

if performed on the day following. In

most sections of the United Stotes the

holidays are New Year's Day, Lincoln's

Birthday. Washington's Birthday,- Good
Friday, Manorial Day, Fourth of Jnly.

Labor Day, Thanksglvtag ^Day Md
Christmas. Other countries have patri-

otic holidays of historical aigniflainice to

them, with various church and other

holidays, while New Tear** Day, Good
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BolUttd

eknmidw ol wktm maiuag mora la

kaowa thu that b« was dHonkkid from
a famllr orlfiaaUy boloaglBc to ChMUx«,
that Im'Utm ia Qm aga of Qomb Bllia-

teth. and tiSt ha diJ^t IB80. ^ Ht ia

only knowB by hit OknmioU* of Bnf
htnd0, Bcortmni* aMl Irtlandt, t|» flrat

•dltion of whfch, known aa tho ' 8bak«a-

p«ra flditioa/ becaoae It la the one which
ia aappoaed to have been uwd by ,him in

coUfleOnt material for hia hiatorical playif

waa |«bBahed in London in 1B77. In the

prtparatioa of thia work Hdin^ed waa
aaaiated by aereral of the moat learned

men of the day.

IfAllrAr (hol'kir). the family, nam*
ilOlKftr

),£ ti,, ifaharajaha of Indore.

Wall <•»»*> • >%AifK, portrait and aub-
***'** Ject painter, eon of Franda Hpfl,

an eminent engraTer, waa bom at I«ndon
in IWB; died in 1888. He waa a Tery

ancceaafnl atudent at the jEloyal Academy,
and exhibited conatantly from hia atadent

daya. Among hia beat-known pictorea are

FuoM im th4 Fire, Ferttfthffreri, No
TMinVf/rom tho Boa, Lotning Homo, and
OifU of tho Foirioo. ^ Later he deroted

himaeH to portraiture, in which he greaUy
tzodled. and painted many of the oelebri-

tiea tA tiie day.

ITAllttiiil (holTand), a fine and cloae
AOiiana j^j^^ ^t \iatn, m> called

from ita flrat being manafactared in

Holland : alao a coaraer linen fabric, un-

bleached or dyed brown, uaed for corer-

iM furniture, carpeta, eto

fiollaad) Michigan, 26 iSea s. w!
of Grand Rapida. It haa eztenalye

leather worka, large woodenware and
fnmitura foctoriea, ete^ and ia a promi-
neui gnUn market It is the aeat of

Hope College and Western Ideological

Seminary. Pop. 12,000.

TTAllaTifl Hmbt Richasd Vasbaix
nouana) yox, Thibd Lobd, bom in

1778 ; died in 1840. He succeeded to the

peerage by the death of his father when
less Oan one year old. In 1798 be took

his place in the House of Lords, and
as the nephew of Charles James Fox was
at once acknowledged as a Whig leader,

and a yery able orator. In 1808 he was
commissioner for settling disputes witb

the United States; lord.PrtTT "eal In

180&07 ; and chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster. He wrote lAfe of Lope ie

Vofta and Forolgn RomiiOoeoneof, pub-

lished r»fw« Oomoiioo from iko Bponith,

and made Holland House the resort of the

Wit, talcBt and beauty of hia day.

Bekbortown, Maaaachuaetta, ia 18^ ^la
ISiThe waa graduated at tha BtfkiriUN
Medical OoUeftn but in hia i^aotlfla n-
celred but little encouragemeat. At na
aga of 80 ha amaaetad umadf- with tha
Springfield B^Utoan. Dr. HoUaad as*
hlbited remarkable aptitude for Joeraal-
im, and tha paper aoon became vaatly
popular. Aa aa antluw many of hia worn
wera very aoeecaafnl, with immenae aalea.

Prominent aoMmg them wen Bittor-
tweet, • DnHmmtto Poom; Botonoako,
Mitt ChMborTt Coroor, and Xieh^me
Mintmm, aofvla, and Hittorvof Wettom
MatMuhutom. In 1870 Dr. HoUaad
began editing Borihnor''t J/onlMy. He
diedin 18^7
Holland, £|2"°*' °'* ^ ^'***^

Holland. 2f' ^^^tv "??• .'o"»«''y
************ grren to the ialand or con-
tinent of Auatralia.

Holland. ? 5^ ]?, .^I'^^^^h***'**"'**'*> and Holland, Sottth
{BvMhoUand), two province* of the Neth-
erlands. 13ie greater part of the former
condata of a peninaula, bounded by the
Nortik Sea on the w. and the Zuider Zae
on the s. Area, 1064 sq. miles. It Uaa
Tery low, some portiona of it being at
leaat partially bek>w the level of the aea,

and ia generally fertile. A broad mar-
gin of downa or aaad-hilla protects it frua
the sea on the west Beaidea rlveca
(Vecht, Amatel. Zaan, etc), it ia intW'
aected by the Great North Holland CanaL
The chief towna ara Amaterdam, AUc
maar, Haarlem, Holder, Zaandam. Pop.
968,104.—BoirrH Holland, the most pop-
nlouB province of the Netherlands, u
bounded on the north by North Holland,
on the west by the G«rman Ocean. The
southern part of the province is broken
up into several islands. Area, 1156 sq.

miles. Like North Holland, it is a fiat

and depressed tract, and it also is pro-
tected from the sea on the west by a mar-
gin of downs or sand-hills. The chief
river is the Rhine, with its numerous
branches. The lakes were formerly nu-
merous, but most of them are now
drained. The soil ia fertile and well cul-
tivated. The principal towns are Ddft,
Dort, Gorkum, Gouda, Icyden. Rotterdam,
S<^iedam's Gravenhaga (The Hague).
Pop. 1.144.448. See ITetfterlancb.

Holland, Y^J^^*V'.^^^^**"******»
teadier, and 'traadatw-

£6&eral of his age,* bom at Chdooifcffd,
England, in ISSf; died in 1688. Be be-
came master of the free grammar a^aai
ot Ckuventry, and also M«4ticed aa a viiy^
aician. Hia tranilatttaa faSmtt tJtrh
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PUny.Pl»ta«A'i Moral *.
5S2f»»2

fditlon, with MaitiOM, » uawwu-
BriUnnla. ^ _,

EoUandi. ^ ^

Botof«niM

Hi** '

Iraver bornatPtifti. about ItJOT ; dted

the Krt o? Arundel, th. Brlttoh amSj-a-

dor to the Qerman emperor, to London,

who employed him to enmrafe "pme of the

yteture.** Jt hi. coupon. Amonj hta

namerow work^ *"S •irftS^iSotlon,

S*dri2srofBilfihwom« 'i*^'^^.
Sd 3itlon. in ft*" »«?!*^ *«""••

S?*ff"iw;;i'Sr*tJadrt.rm for

Hollow ware, 2u kind* of Tee^la

made of caat or wroughtiron, and ueea

for cooklDK and other purpoeet.
lor '-y»»* /^ wt . jug). a genua of planw
Holly Slhe orter AqSfollace.. em-

bMcinc a number of evergreen treea or

KSf The common holTy (/• •«-•/«-

i^> i« a native of Europe. It i« a

SrSiome, co^cal eyerareen tree, frowlng

»r«>Zrh<iiVht of 20 or so feet It» leave*

-« darkSSUn. rfiiniog, and leathery.

5»i u <M naed to decorate bouBea ai

*^--^-i-^ Tta mat* or Paragtiay leR

rtaSt.ter.pSSi Wholly (/. Anva-y

firk porpla apptoMWnf to lto«k. «
»S5MSaheWiUf8to«or««J.

v«11.» (hoHAr), WBwm. «r WMJ- hquucs Haweik Amertcaii autawr,
EoUar Vmlaob a Boh.mlan an-

BrookflaW. Mawi.. la 1889; dtad

ir'A»."5^a »H-^^'^i^

HobnM \5Jtor'bJiri?9ambrld»

Harrard Univeralty. ^a Mpa w ww»J
Slaw, but In a riiort ttoa '^«'"'£?
K for that of medldne. In ISSpJjV*^^ pl^eMor of anatomy •««U*»?^J?£
taDartmoath OolKf^ New HampAlfa,

tat laSraed after two jtmnf awjice in

SLrto dirito himeelf topractte. in

Bwrton. In 1847 he waa appolntedto tht^

^r of anatomy at Harvard, a podtton.

SSdi he^^ till 1882. A. •« author

^ w" _p«>l^.»^SJS.JS;'?1? "*i^;

eral volumea oi poem., •«« ."XTn^fc^
medicine, are Tht Autocrat of the Break-

^^ Table, The Profeuor at tkg Bnfft-

'JSSt ToWfc and Tha Poet at the BreaMaet

5SS A Mortal Antipathy and Mwij

XSof ^o*^ "»* Smer$o». He died

vS^i ^Sfna WWDBX. Mm of the
Holmef, ibSrrboni at Borton 1841:

rvard Law B<*ool in 18o» 5,*'TgSiri
the Civil War, and y»*S«5!itiS.'r?Sn
Bluff Antietam and Frederlck*urf. in

Sef'hf wi. admitted to the MMjwhu.-
•£ bar: became profe»or of -law at

SfrvSd • IMBT chief J«\^.§^.«2|!
Court of Mam^uaett. lfp-l«» .

"
iSoate Juatice Supreme CJourt of tha

8iui£^*wS£iK H«niT. America.
Holmet, ^loriat, bom to Harriwn

£onty.Ohl«.*inm ^^,}^,^^JT^^
It ui.tant and then (lw),fepioci.t

SnSVtober. l^O^^Jll^lja.^

Holm-OaK, JETtree, nahve of tha

Mediterranean conntriea. with .^oUy^ke

gjfea. In Ite native eoontrtaa it attain.

HoUyllOOK *iint. {Althaa rp<«a ). HolOiemeS >„jttfc,

nat order MUvSce.. It I. a native of



Solognpli

Bologr»ph [^V'i'iJ^, Sa
fna whom it bwn to vmMi. In BwU

ifuturai of witaimn. byt In BB|^
law wery dwd, wbvtiMnr holofraph or not.

matt bnve Uw n«w»^ol two wltn-ww
•ttMiied to it to render It talld. The
rule M to witneatu^ varica in the variooa

state* of this ctiuotry.

HoloptychiM yi„l-°rt!!iri;n*
old dshM octurrini in the upper M red

aadatone. The head wae covered with

large plate*, and the bndv with bony
' c*le*t rhombic or cycloid in form. The
Jaws, beeMe* being armed with numerpua
Sarp-poibied fleh-tceth were furnished

with large teeth of a conl«;al form.

Holothnria TZ'^'iiS^^ht^^SS^
derms, the Uoktthurioidea or sea-cocam-

ber*. Thl* order is destitute of the «1-

careous plates typical of the claaf* but

ha* a leathery integument open at both

end*, and pierced by oriSce* through

which auctorial feet or ambulacra wo-
trude. They have the mouth surrounded

by tentacula: a long convoluted alimen-

Ury canal; respiratory organs near tte

anus, and generally in the form of two
branching arborescent tube* (forming the

•rwpiratbry tree'} into which the.water

•igaad wltk tteir own
••t tlM
e

8**

i* admitted; and the organs of both

exc* in each individual. They are

capable of extending themselvM to sev-

eral times the length they Uave in a state

of repose, and of extraordinary reproduc-

ti(m of parts, even of vital organs. The
young undergo a meUmorphosis during

development. They abound in the Asiatic

sea*, the btche-demer or trepang being a

member of the family, and highly es-

teemed in China as an article of fo<w- _
tr^la^ HBMIAWH, BoUAID VON, histO-
*Olit, SSTbonl at Fellin, tivoiaia

(Bussia), In 1841 ; removed to New Yorli

in 1864; was nb*e<i««il?nPI£'t!f°' »?;
hi*tory at 8tra*bnrg and '7e»bJ»'|-. .

»«
wrote a very able (^oiM«»««««»iial Hwtorij

of the UfUtei «*««««, also C»««"j»jjj^j
^w of the United 8tate$, and Life of

J. 0. Calhoun. He died in lOM-.,^
.

Holftein ^I'SS!-
^ **""*•

H.uter/r'rW».S3°br:
horseman at the fore wrt of his uddle,

and frequenUy covered with wool or ftin

Holy AlliEiice, ^^'IfHV'iSS^
ber 26. 1815. between Alexander I, •»
peroT of Rn«w'«. FranHs of AMtria, and

Kederick William III of Prussia, and

4ilyinMit

Itk tteir own hand*, aad with*

Tilaniga of a talatsr. Jt

a dsdaratloa, that, la ae-

eotdaaoa with Um pfsoepts of tlM.fonal
of J«*aa Christ, th* priodDtoa^of JnfttMh
•harlty, and Maoa •honld 6* tks haaia •!
tbdr tatemaTadnlniatratlon, and of thair
intamatloaal raUtkMMi and that the haip*

piiieaa and rallgioaa wdfara U tMr
subject* ahoold b* thdr great ohjwst Its
real aim, howevw, waa to awlatain tk^
power and inllaeiica of the existing dy-
nasties, and ita ntathoda were by no mean*
in accordanc* with It* title. It wan
oifered for aigaatare to all the European
power* except the ptv* and the autan
of Turkey, and accepted by all except
Britoln. It* purpow of aiding Spain in
subduing her American colonies, with the
idea of acquiring for its members terri-

tory in America, was a leading cause of
the promulgation of the Monroe Doctrine,
which put a definite end to the scheme.
The events of 1848 broke up the Holy
AUiance.

Holy Coat of Treves, i,^»»fT,
the cathedral of Treves, and claimed to

be the identical seamless coat worn by
Jeans at his cmcifixifMi, and for which th«
soldiers caat lots. It Is said to have been
brought from Paleatlae by the Bmpraas
Helena.

ITaIv nmaa CkKxaoB or tbi, a BomaaHOiy l/r08B, Catholic college at Wor-
cester, Mass. ; controlled by the Fathera
of the Society of Jesus; founded in 1848.
In 1914 it had 573 students.

Holy CroM Mountain, ^-^Hit
la the heart of the Rocky Mts.. about 16
m. IT. w. of LeadviUe : hdlgfat, 14,^ faet
~" "

Ghost »<*o'd*ng to Trinitari-Holy
- 4ns, the third Person

in the Holy Tiinity; according to thx
Sodnian*, a Biblical metaphor, to desig-

nate the divine Influence. The doctrine
of the Athanasian creed adopted by Ro-
man Catholics, Lutherans, and Galvinlsts
alike, iii that the Holy Ghost proceeded
from both Son and Father, and la co-
eternal and equal with both. The East-
ern Church, however, following the
Councfl of Alexandria held in 382, aa-
serta that the Holy Ohost proceed* from
tb« Father e'one.

VaIv niiAa'i: Oauw or, an order ofaoiy unosT, „,,, ,„^ ,.„j. ,„^t.
tallers, founded by Qny, son of William.
Count of Montpelller, towards th* end
of the twelfth eeatory, fsr the reHrf ot

the poor, the infirm ani ftmadliaga. After
tike middle of th* ai^teeatii entary it

wa* nalted with th* order of 8t Tagima
by dement XIIL This was «la» th*
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TUkf9m BiiyiMi

aboltaM la Vim, wjrlT|rf at

niuy urmW) ,„,, Msoa offnaMt bf
loMinc to the PtaiOMridMe. and coMlatlM
of MTcral ipeciw nonni otn tb« coW
puts ot both btmtopberM. Tb« H. hon-

4U$, or nortbeni boljr mm, ^ found lii

Scotland, Icdand. and ttiroofbout North-

So doom ol dkofcbM or. 'MtlT^ daj*

Holyliead S^S^i^'^Ti^
Waka. in tiM coantv of Ai«1«m7. "n*

„. TMtOM.bllt
lithaaBtnshrf

ThaTtnataof —-,—
tt^ rMMtad to hf

NormaM In lOM... .. . _ , , - ^^

HOlyOftKe Vjwiw JAOW,BngllahBp-

dkd, IIXM.^
lailacaoo of

oladtotlM

fn leit ho — 1-j--^-
Bobwt Owtn, and bMmt
of bla moNt acdvo 'aocUl

Hit tatar 7^^*^*** ^
HSyoki Kii,! asi»«8:

Erona mannlafltorliit pl«», ** "SLfS
I from 1849. wbM a **« «»^»«|J?!

•crooa tha riw. which hart faMa 60 fjat

In tha cooraa ol a mlla, "PP****J5J*[X
atenatre water power. It la •«t«'^!fi
enmed in the manufactnra of wortea

SdwttoBjood* paper. thfwd.macWn.
err and rarioiia other artidea. Ita paper

Indnatry la one of the larmat In fte

world, and the textile worka are Tery

larae. Pop. 68,000. „ .

fiSy oJden. ^ '>^'' ^^'

Holy FlaoM of Jemialem^^ll^t
to apply mora particaUrljr to Oat «onp
c5 iSSStlea. Jrf 'rtic^^tbe ?hafcb^tha

the weat aide of An^eaer, and la ©on-

B«etod with the mainland bya ^nw^fty-

The town ia en the northeaat aide of fte

idand. and ewea it* P'<»£«ity to the

railway and "teapiboat trmlHc between

England and Dob*. Tlie harbor of^
ute (Victoria Harbor), oP««»S*J? ^^
taformed by a breakwater which bi 7860

feet in length. Ropemaklng and rtlp-

bnUding aiS leading indnatrlea. Pop.

10.688.

Holy iuatta,j^g„j ^f the north-

eaat coaat of England, 11 ""Atu-'ftlAm
^mt of Berwick. It ia 1% mliea from

tK'mainlSdr'iSA which in|L«SJ»ft^J
by a narrow neck of aand. twtWMblP at

Urn water. It la of an Izt^pilar fonw

Holy Sapulchre
»•,
Jba wnter^^^- -^

the otiier m<»e cdebrated obJecta b«M
thS Garden of Ot^^m^^ fi^*<^^
of the Aacenaion. the Tomb <rftt»eVir^

etc.. an connected with tta Ufe and jwh

iAm rtf oar SaTioor. The fuardianahlp

of the holy placea baa been a eanie of

mnch contwifion between the Q«ek and

Latin chnnghes. The/ were 'ormerly un-

difr the ^M of tie l»t*3;'^Ae'SS
1767 they »* been committed to the we
if the Greek CWnrch by impw***

/''SI:
Banco of the Porte. I>emanda made re-

mectliiK tiie holy placea and the

!SS?on 3jOre.k%.?atiane inTorkwr.

W to the Crimean war of 1864-Ott.

Holy Homan Empire, %^Ca^*
German Empire receired in 9ffl when

OthTl waa CTO'^** ** ^'"°* */ IySL
John Xn. It came to an end when

Francia H became hereditsry emperor

of Aoatrla in 1804. ^ .,^



a^lipikiir

Dn?M I. coBtaiator tfc . -gsMSH^*^
OM MM! 9t nnmtwm *>*» jy IM

Mnta la oiltrBMMil ooaMtto*. th« roMM

Holy WMk, ^ftSSSTteSSSiif
Iv pnetdw iMMr, ud to 4r.^ «£

•U tiM BeottiA UBgk -i
«i^„,Hi

poHMi tb« priTltef* c- Jai ."t- ^ /*
^•

mSnSi dcMon, bat 'u^ clafl* of rtf.iors

•Btitkd to MBCtOf. ;. -e.- b» "n so
.
c

tilet«< by ween*. u>>;<U- on th.u itv-

iaatltatloa maj Uj ' 'id 'i.-<»^ *" ^i**

bS^ Sepnlcbtr, t?'f^.T,'^
knlriltbood foani "3 vy C><lir>' o< ».*«'Ui*

IraTlOOO, for the 'lar ar . u tf tae

Hdy Btpnkher at Jc:o^ i- aiu f"'

tht proteetion of pUgrima. It »fts j-

Tired by Pope Alexander t40t, and

ftowantad liTlBi? and iW
H^ Spirit Plant, J-o«^pi£i
{Ptrit*0H» •»•«•) of CJeatr^ America,

known alao aa the da»e pia««. <»» »•
Tf^lanM of the onited ^atamena and

5to« of the Bower to a «<?•»»?'•'*?«
^e»anded wiasa. ••"•'i5**J^JLS!
eonrentfonal dore aeen to arttatte repre-

•entatUma of the HdyQboat Itha* a

nlke of almoat ^oboae, «^:y«j5S
^Smvn of a creamy white, dotted with

Hlae OB the ba-je e« the lip.

SKly Thunday, ^t^c a^
Chnrch. a moraWe f*»»k^:^ySrr^^.m the taiaraday but one"^fore WWbron-

tfd
" In STllomaii CathoUc Ch«cb.

Sm. Thnraday in Holy Week. Bee Holf

W«ak.

h3& Wan. ^ <^'^-^-

Holy Water, So«2n°"cith^
chtudiea, anlted water which haa be«
w^^ted by PWanu «orctam, «^
other careraonlea, to aprinkle the faith-

«S\nd thinia need for «>« ^"gj^ ^
is placed at the *>or of chnrchea. an

thai worahipera may PrinW* tJ«SS S
with it aa they «»*«. lef J* i?. °!fSrch
aaarly everr Meaaini which the chnrch

S^ SprhlkBn. the people witt holy

T^ ae^ to date from thenina «^
tory. and it la c«?*M«::l.«?Sf£Si Oe
from any Tirtne of ita owa, bat *« ^
^^iS^tba ahnrch'a p«ay«» at Iba time

HoSr«^tai£r^t ia u iaatttatigTJ

jr^oa^to-tt^al'JJS^
Jndaa laeariot Ifaaady or Ho*/ Tbaia-

day eapedaUy oommeawratea iae laatltB-
' >a of the BofAariat.

'.. lea, on the eatnary of the Dee, 17
r « a. w. LtverpooL It takea ita name

. i the well of St Winifred,. one off

t , moat eopioaa apringa in Britain, loaf

n famoaa reaort for the anpematnral com
^f bodily diaeaae and,.ii^nnity. The wdl
\« covered by a amall Gothic bniUbif ci

early date. It formerly aent np 20 fa*

of water a minnte. but ite flow haa dr
creaaed. Near the town are coal and
lead minea, ouarriea. etc. Pop. 2MV.
VT^m^flM (hom^). in fead»l law, aHomage i^ormal aeknowledgmaBt
made by a feudal tenant to and in praa-

enea of hb lord on receivtof the iareBtt-

tore of a flef or coming to itby anceeanea,

that he waa hia Taaaal The twrnat, bj
ing ongirt and nncr 'ered, knemed aaa
held ap both hia haiida betweeea tboaa

of the lord, who eat^ before him. ut
there profeaaed that ' he did become Ua
man, irom that day forth, of life ana
limb, and earthly honor,' and then >•-

ceired a kiaa from hia lord.

Homlmrg t'^^'«>^.i'nc*TH^
e-Naaaaa, 9 milea w. if. w. Frankfort.

It ia weU and r^olarly boilt, and la

mnch freqnented on aocoant of the min-

eral r^ringa and bathing eatobUahmMit,

to » ch laming^blea were formerly

attec. <. The watera are of two claMca,

thoae '/ three apringa being pnrgatlTe.

and need for complainta of the atomach,

liver, kidneya, etc. ; thoae of the remain-

ing two containing iron and being need

aa a tonic Pop.ll906) 18,740. _^
•**'" itoaliat bom near Bdiidiwgh ia

1838 ; died in 1886. He waa bronght wh«m
yonng to the United Stetea, and aa a
youth iMcame famooa for hia OMdiam*
iatic powera. In 1886 he removedto
ISsrone. where hia t^marka^ manifejaa-

tioaa adted neat attention. Ha.waa
eaoedallT notable mm baring covrlBraa

Mr William OrpokM. .tta fUMoa viy»
Idat, of the trntt of



Borne

^

V«».* Hbnbt, a Scottish lawyer and
Horn*, Sithor, born in 1686 : died ia

1782. He studied Uw at Bdinbunii, and

WM called to the tar in ir2^ Ue soon

acquired lepntation by a numbwr «rf pi*-

IdMUons on the civil and Scottish Uw.
In 1762 he became a Judae rf •?»»|»»

and aasnmed the title ofLord Karnes.

Ia addition to his legal works he pub-

Shed Bmir. on BritUh A«%«4«««;

2^a«<^ Religion, in whichhe "fjo^^
the doctrine of philoeophioa MCMsity,

i^trod«c««on to the Art of Tki^ffS^
his best-known work, StetnonU */. Cw*-
SS«, in which, di-«S«:^„ ^J^SS
rules of Uterary composition, he «««••»;*"

to esublish a new theonr enf* ^^b^
cipks of human nature. Jj^J^ °U „
uSied the Gentleman f^STZLJ^ "
17a ioo.« ThouffhU on JM«««*f»- ..„
1XZ^» JOHW, a Scottish derfyman
AOme, jnd dramatic Poet. born at

Leith in 1722 ; died at Edinburgh in 1808.

He studied for the churoh, and was ap-

pointed to the parish otAthOMt^wtotd.

Vacant by the death of Blair, author of

iheGravi His tragedy of Do«yta*wM
performed at Edinburgh in 1766, and at-

tained a wonderful popularity, wWch has

not 7et altogether disappeared. The pr^

auction ga^ great offense to the church

M a body ; tie author was threatened

with ecclesiastical censures, and in con-

^"uence resigned his »vmg, and ever

after acted and appeared as a layman.

He retired into England, obtained the

protection of the Earl of Bute, and re-

Mfved a considerable pension. His other

2ay~ the Siepe of Mmle»», ^«K
tHecovery, Alomo, and ^'(''w'; *" '^
lutely forgotten, a fate which their meoa-

Sy deUrvei Hia Hi»U»-v of ^e
Remiw of inS-kS also disappointed

public expectation. j^,«-».

kome Department, '^i,T^,
executive government of Britain in which

thf interior affairs of the country are

SalatS; It is analogous to the minis-

try of the interior of other countries :
ite

headquarters U the home office, and ito

chief is the home secretary.

w!!l«l^ (h6'm*r ; Greek, Eomerot), an
ttOmer inclent Greek epic poet of

whom nothing is known with certainty,

wmreven doubting whether he ever ex-

isted. The most probable opinion la that

he was a native of some locality on the

Sii-board of Asia Minor, and that he

SS^riSed between 960 and 8B0 RC. The

^iSt mention of the name of Homer U
fSSnd in Xenophanes ("i^i^

««»tury B.

c ? The common statement that he was

wind may «fely be discarded. The poems

ttat have bem "'•'allr •tt»*»»*^Jf?
Homer art tl- iff* •»« 0%"^;#%
Batrwikomvom^k**, .or J^vHjlJ^'^
Froge mn4 Miee, and oertoin hymns to

the gods also passed ^onder Ua nuM,
thon^ belonging to a later P«»<A ^"5
JiiJSrin ito present form oonsirts of

tweSty-four^books, and teHs the stow of

the siege of Troy from the QO*««
.j!

AchiUes with Agamemnon to tta burial

^flector, with subordinata episodes. Tto^

Odvuev ^s also in twenty-four books, and

J^rtSr ihe adventures of Odysseus

(Ulysses) on his

retam voyage to

hit home in Ith-

aca after the fall

of Troy. Bven
aa early as the
beginning of the
Ohristian era,
certain Greek
critics (the Sep-
aratista) main^
tained that the
two poems were
the work of dif-

ferent poets, but
the general be-

lief continued to

be that there
was one author
for both. The
entire system of

Homericcriticism.
HoBBM Mici«nt bust.

however, was revolutionised in 1TO6 by

F. A. Wolf in his Prol^omenm to Homer.

He asserted tiiat theTliod and Odyuey
were not originally committed to wrinnc,

and were not two complete and independ-

ent poems, but originally a series of

aongs of different poeto (Homer and

others), celebrating single exploits of

heroes, and first connected as wholes by

PislsSatus, about MO b.c. Some rf

Wolfs argumenta tave been PK»v«d

erroneous, but since his time the oW
views in regard to the Ihud and Odyasey

have been held by comparatively few oi

the ablest scholars, though what theory

is now the most common is dimcult to

say. Among the most conservative theo-

ries is that which assigns to Homer a

central or basal portion of both Iliad and
OdMiey, to which additions by other poets

were gradually united ; but generally Uie

Odyuey is regarded as of somewhat Uter

date than the Iliad, and not by the noet

who produced the Iliad in ita original

Vmnfir Wiwsiow, painter, bwn at
nomvry ti<iton, Massachusetts, In

1831. He studied lithography, tiien be-

gan to draw <m wood for engMvers. and

in 1869 established himself ia Ntw Tork,



SoitiiABalft Homflttiot

when b* becui« • ntmvspvr artiit and an JntnitkMi to b«com« a eitiaen, atale or

eorrwvondait His war ptetarw were funala. 21 T«an oW, maj b«ooiM th«

UcUj esteemed, enMciaUir Ida Pritonen poeeeMor el a homeatead of 80 w IW
itiht Front. Hedi^ in 1910. acres, by occupation and cnltin.tlMi, to

Vawi* Itrtlm in Britidi politice. a be taken from anrewrred public Im^AOme AUe, n««,are whkh liu A fee of |6 or $10 ia required to bepaid
been Terr actively * advocated in regard on filing affidavit of wttlonent, cimeB-

to Ireland. The leading feature of the |Adp, age. etc The total fee ia noa
Irish Home Bule party aeems to be the 926 tol»4, according to the, district of

establishment of a native parliament in settlement Five yean' residence and

Ireland to c«mduct aU local and internal cultivation are required, but only three

iMlslation. leaving the general political are demanded where 5 or 10 acres^
government of the empire to an bnperial forest treea have been culUvated. Ebc-

parliament The movement originated Union veterans or their heirs may <^taia

in the formation of the Home Government a patent one year after rMidence. Bene-

Association at Dublin, in 1870, under the fits are limited to one claim, except that

presidency of Mr. Isaac Butt At the veterans who have made one land settle-

general election of 1874 the party sue- meat may also take a homestead claim,

ceeded in sending 00 Home Rule members Under timber culture provisions home-

to narliament for Irish constituencies, stead locators may secure aiiother ItW

The elections of 1886 and 1886 still for- acres, including timber area, by cultiva^

ther strengthened the party, 86 members ing 40 acres of trees. A homesteatf^*

foUoi^eke lead of Mr. Parnell (which free from debt liability before patent

ee). Tb» conversl<m of Mr. Gladstone issues and a locator may, on proof oi

and many members of the Liberal party settlement six months after occupancy, buy

to Hcmie Rule principles added immense said land at preemption price. A general

litrength to the movement In 18D3 a land-office, forming a bureau of the In-

Home Rule bill was passed by the Com- terior Department is in charge of land

mons, but defeated ter the Lords. Another administration. Each State has a m-
Ull intradoeed by Mr. Asquith in 1912 vevor-general, and each concnssional dia-

met with a similar fate; but was enacted trfct a land-t^ce. The public lands are

into law May 20, 1014, over the veto of divided into ' hundredK,' 10 miles square

:

the House of Lords. It provides for an these into 'sections,' 1 mile square, and
Irish Parliament consisting of a nomi- these into quarters of 100 acres and
nated Bouse of Lords and a House of eighths of 80 acres.

Oommona with 164 members, a wide range ^minide (bom'i-sid) , the kUUng <rf

of financial powers being granted to the fwiuxwiuw „ man or human being

Irish lOfemment The outbreak of the b» another. In law, homicide is <rf thm
BuropMa war (Augunt 1914) postponed kinds—jra«««o6j«, emeutultle, ai^ Mo-
enfoi^ent. but Premier Moyd ffeorgfl niou»--}u$Ufiahle, when it proceeds from

announced. In April, 1918. that the time unavoidable necessity, as where the

had come to grant Home Rule, but cou- proper officer inflicta capital pnnishmeitt

pled the announcement with the statement where an officer of justice kills an of-

that cmiseription would be made applira- fender who assaults or resists Wm and

ble to Irehuad. This led to oppoBition. who cannot otherwise be captured, or

and the measure was again po»tm»n»>d. where persons are killed in the dispersiMi

ViM»A-a4*V«Aaa in medicine, Wos- of rebellious or riotous anemblies; e«-
JLOIDOHnOAnOBB) f^igia, a disease cuaable, when it happens 'rom mlsadven-

arising from an intense and uncontroUed ture. as where a man in doing a lawful

fedfaag of grief at separation from act by accident kills another, or in self-

(me'a home or native land defense, as where a man kills another in

mannfac- defense of the life of himself, his wife.
•a^UtMrni-^i^A (hOm'sted), a mannfac- defense or tBe itte ot mmseii, dm wne,
AOIuM^Cail toriiK town of Allegheny children, parent, servant, etc. ; felontona,

county, Pennsylvania, 7 miles 8.B. of when it proceeds from malice, oris done

nttebnr£lt has extensive steel w<.rka in the prosecution of some unlawful act

aadothw manufactures. A serious lebor or ma sudden passion Self-mnrder

outiinS took pbice here in 1802, attract- also is felonious homicide. Felonious

IM 4ri^ attaifimi and ending in the loss homicide comprehends murder and man-
A«%nml lives. Pod. 18.713. slaughter.

fti!!lS^S^Tr"Si laws enacted i« Womiletica (bom-Wefiks), the art
Homeiteaa Laws, ^'^e Tlnited SUtes •ttOI«l"«*«»

of preaching; that

Igiraanj citiaoit or p«n»i» who 4««<MWi the hearers, and th« beat qethods whl<*



MmaHf

for liurtrnetlBf thdr hMumi fey ihdr doe> or alloftt».^h
trlBM and cauaple. IncNMed

^ - -
-

hu baea drawn to homttotk*
B««di«r of Yak.
TTftmilv (hom'l-U), a diwooMe or
jawm iijr eeniMm wad or proooiiiioed

to an andienoe on aome rabject of !«•

liffion; a discoane pronounced in tne

clinrdi by tbe minteter to the congrega-
tion. The ancient homily waa aometlmea
(rimply a convereation. the prelate talk-

ing to the people and interrogating them,
and they in torn talking to and inteno-

I attantiott m^ waa. aiodated
by Lymaa adowdateriag iaiaitai

thia praetiee haa baea

wtdi tha

Sating liim. In modem nae a honiiy
iffera bat little from an ordinary aer>

moo, the idea of aimplieiq^, howeyer,

being always attached to it The earUeat

ezi^ng ezamplea of the homily are thoae

of Origen in the third century. In tiie

dioola of Alexandria and Antioch thU
form of dieeonrae waa aedulously cuiti-

Tated, and Clement of Alexandria, Bt
INoayaiaa, and Gregory Thaumaturgua
are among the names moat eminent in

thia department It waa in later cen-

turiea, Tiowever, and in the hands of

AthanaaiuiL Gregory of Nywa, and
Gregory of Nasiansua, Basil, Cyril of

JeruMlem, and Cyril of Alexandria, and
especially of Chryaoatom that the homily

reached its highest excellence. Augus-
tine and Gregory the Great were among
the western composers of homilies. In

the Church of England, after the Refor-

mation, two ofBdal books of homilies

were issued. These were called Tfce fir««

mnd Second Book* o/ HomiHet, and the

former, ascribed to Cranmer, appeared in

1587: the latter, said to be b* Jewell,

In 166a They were oriftnally meant
to be read by those of the Inferior deny
who were not qualified to compose dis-

courses themselves.

Homing Pigeon. ^ ^'^' ^^

Homoccrcal tl;^,--J^^S.\
tail), a term applied in
the case of fishes which
have tails with rays di-

verging symmetrically
from the backbone, as
opposed to AetorooeroaL

HonKBopathy SSS^A'^^itS!
of medicine introduced by Samuel Hahne-
mann, of Uipsig (died 1843). It ia

founded upon the belief that drugs have
the power of curing morbid conditions

similar to those they have the power to

excite, an old belief of Hippocrates long
•go expressed in the Latin phrase HmWa
timiVih%» ounntur ('like is cured by
like'). In contradistinction to this sys-

tem the more common method of treating

4iu«s«a WM termed b/ him h^prvprnthf/

thia praetiea haa ba^ nedlSsd withia re-

cent yean aad lufer do«a .an glfaa.

Tbe ayataai of haoMsoDatky in Bumm,
and eqpadally in Britaia, Iwa besa Ut-
terly oppoaed by the <dder school of BMdi-
cine, tooo^ the antagoniam haa mlti-

Sited wttun recent years. In the United
tatea homoeopathy met witti leaa oppoai'

tioB aad had a considerable derek^neat,
numerona medical colleges, hos^tafih ete.t

being eatabliahed for tbe stody and prae-

tiee <rf tiiia ayatom. Aeeardinc to,the defi-

aitioa adopted by the American Institute

of Homoeopathy, a bomoBopathic physi-

dian is one who •&&?• to hia kaov^dge of

medidae a special kaowledge of homae-

opathic therapentica aad obaervea tiw fmo
o/tMMMk ML that pertaiaa to tibe great

field of medical teandag ia hia, by tradi-

tion, by inheritance, br rii^t This ex-

plains why homoeopathfe phraidana aome-
times prescribe ' old sdiool ' drugs.

HomooerealTiUL

^^„ r--~^'-^ ow adioor —__

Homoionaiani iS^^-^ISI^VhS
maintained that the nature of Christ ia

not the same aa but only aimUar to that

of God. See H<mo<nuian».

Homologoui i^S^i^«^;^^S
ing in relative position and proportion^

(2) In physiology, correspondug in type

of structure; thus, the human am, the

fordeg of a horse, the wing of a Mrd, and
the swimming-paddle of a dolphin or

whale, being all composed eaaentially of

the same structural dements, are said to

be homolovDus, thondt they are adapted
for quite different functions. See Ano-
Vogu€,

Homoousians iJJSJS''S:^>ia gj
dmrch during the great controversy vpon
the nature of Christ in the fourth century,

who mdntained that the nature of tl»

Father and the Son is the same, in oppo-

sition to the Homoto«««an«, who held that

their naturea were only similar.

Homoptera Sr^^i^S^W^hi^'
the order of hemipterous insects haa been

HoBMptam—CV«MJa DteM.

divided, the otiier section beiag tiie Hete-
roptera. ^e iasects of this sectioa have
tiM winf-covers fenepall7 deilNced, of VtA
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Hboit

eoaaUtoiot tfu«ash«at, tb» aatm*
»• BKMrtljr giiort and tMrminated by a
brtetle, and the body ewTcz and thick.

To this «Mtioa bakmc th« aphidea, cica<
daa, lantem-fliaa, etc.

Jtnmm (hftnui). See fl^MW.

H01iail^<J??'"*^'>J«..* °^^ Popnlona
**""***'

city of China, in the prov-
ince of aame name, on an affluent oil the
Hoanfl-^io. The province has an area of
OtM-O* aqnare milea. It is generally level,

aiul ia watered by the Hoang-ho and its

aflaents. The aoil ia fertile and care-
folly cultivated; the forests in the west
oraly timber; and mines yield tutenag
or Cnlneae copper, cinnabar, mica, etc
Honan suffered severely from the inunda-
tion of the Hoaog-ho in 1887: capital,
Kai-fung. Pop. about 22.000,000.

TTnucLtirAr (hO-nft-wur). seaport andAOU&WHr
jjjjj^, ^Q^^ Q, gubdivision

of the same name, Bombay, on an estuary
into which the Gersoppa river falls. It
haa an important and growing coasting
trade. Pop. 88291

1Taii(Ia (hon'dO), the name given byAUUUU
jjj^ Japanese to the <*ief is-

land in their empire. In many geographi-
cal works Nippon or Niphon is the
distinctive appellation of this island, but
by tba Japanese themselves that name is
applied to the whole country. The area
of the idand is 87,425 sq. miles, and the
population 33327,935. See Japan.

HAndnraS (ho?-o»'ras), a, repubUc^^
of Central America; area,

48,400 square miles, bounded N. by the
Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Honduras,
w. by Guatemala, 8. w. by Salvador and
the Bay of Fonseca on the Pacific, and
8. K. by Nicaragua, the coast line being
about 350 miles in length. Its surface
ia hilly, with numerous fertile valleys.
Its mineral wealth is very considerable,
and includes gold, silver, lead and copper,
the copper deposits being very rich. The
chief rivers are the Chamelicon, Ulua,
and Aguan, flowing to the Caribbean Sea,
and ue Cboluteca, an affluent of the
Pacific. There are extensive forests
abounding in fine timber, including ma-
hogany and rosewood, with dye-woods,
copal, rubber, etc The cultivated pro-
ductions include maize, beans, some
wheat, rice, plantains and tobacco. The
banana ia widely cultivated, sugar-cane
^elds two or three crops a year, the coffee
IS of excelle<nt qualitv and sarsaparilla
and vanilla of the b ,1 ouality are^own.
Since 18S0 the cap tal has been Teguci-
galpa: the principal ports are Truxillo
OB the Caribbean Sea, and Port San
Ixireoxo, on the Pacific The constitn-
tloB vt Honduras girea the Iegislativ«

powvr to a onifress of depntiaa ,
of thirty-aeven members. Hm ezaortlvo
Mthoiity ia in the hands of the PtaafaianL
Bedprodty of trade with tiie tJatoi
Stetee waa eaUbli^ed Aj^ BOl lOtB,
Pop. about eOO.000.

Honduras, bat o», a wide iidat 0iAvuuunw,
^j,^ Caribbean Sea. bwr-

Ing on the aouth Guatemala and Hai^H
raa, and on the weat Britiah Hoodanw
and Yucatan. Along ita shorea are tha
islands of Bonaca, Ruatan, Utila. TumeC,
and numeroua islets and reefa callra
cays.

Honduras, iffi='eo?^,,»'SfW
tral America, having north and west,
Yucatan; west and south, Guatemala

t

and east, the Bay of Honduraa. Area,
7,682 sq. miles. The coast is generally
low and swampy, but the land rises to-
wards the interior, and in some parta
may be called mountainous. The moun-
tains, and the wide valleys between than,'
are covered with extensive forests of the
finest timber, including cedars, pines, iron-
wood, logwood, braailetto, mahogany, etc.
Sugar-cane, coffee, bananaa, coooanot^
tobacco, etc, are cultivated; and tiie ex-
ports include mahogany, logwood, bana-
nas, and other frnitn. The clinuite ia
fairly healthy. Since 1884 the govern-
ment has b<>en administered aa in e ctowa
colony under the presidency of a govenKrir.
The capital is Belise or Baliae. Hoo-
duras was transferred by Spain to Eng-
land by treaty in 1670, but at different
times its occupation was contested by
the Spaniards till 1788. since which peri-
od it has remained quietlyin the posaoa
sion of Great Britain. The popolatioa
is composed chiefly of negroes and Cariba
from the West Indies, who were first

Sl°?J?*. *°, *''« country as daves. Pop.
31.471, including about 400 whites.

Hone ^^^P)' *^* name given to sev-
eral varieties of slaty stones

employed in whetting knives, rnsors. or
other piige-tools. They are usually piece*
of hard, close-crained day-slate, contain*
ing minute particles of quarts, with a
uniform consistence. Best of all varietiea
IS the Turkey oil-stone, and next in e»-
teem are the Arkansas oil-stones. Otberp
of value are the German and ScotS
hones, and the Canada oil-stones.

Hone. William, an English aatl-

t«T« U quary, born in 1780: died In
1842. He began life in a law-office, and
became imbnpd with freethinktiw <H)Ia-
lons. In 1800 he abandoned the law and
iiiade ventures as a writer, hoofc—llw
SSS'J'^^^"^''''' ^^^'^^ ^^^ •li failorea. In
1817 he was prosecuted by covwnmeat
for the pubiicatioo of •OefecT trrwwmt
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parodiM aai Uunpoout when he defeated

UumU with great acuteneee, and wu
aoanitted. He eubeequently had a. large

ran rabw^ibed for him as \chtjapuin ot

the freedom of the pnu. He graduaUy

abuidoaed freethoui^t and the writing of

atire* for religion and antiquananum.

Hi* chief publicationa »re theJiWv-daij
Booh{lS!&). Tmble-book (1827-28), ajnd

Yettr-hook (1829), perfect mines of anU-

S!S!fJ**'*(l»un'i), a vegetable product
nOney \,i^ saccharine propertiee.

coUected by be«8 from the bfowwrns of

flowers, and depodted in the cells of their

combs. The best is dear and transparent,

and solidifies when kept for some time

into a granular, white mass. ^So°»e
J*?-

eties of it are dark yeUow or brownish in

mSat SDrinc honey is more esteemed

SSisuiim^oSey; and the .latter more

than that of autumn. V»r«n honey is

tetoi from hives in which the bees have

iSm swarmed, and it is of a white color.

Yellow honeyjs extracted from all sorte

of^nbs. The flavor of honey largely

depends on the plants from which it is

Sorted. Honey is obtained m large

quantities in many countries partly from

wUd bees, but chiefly from those kfPt in

hives. In addition to its ordinary domes-

tic uses, it is employed medicinally as a

promoter of expectoration, to "weeten wr-

tain medicine.*, to make a gargle with

vinegar, etc. The a°c»ent8 used it aa we

do Mwir, and made of it and wine a

ml«t«^ which they very much liked.

They also used it in making mead, a fer-

iStedUquor made of honey and water.

BOney-anX, „exicanu») inhabiting

Mexico, and living in communities vamh-
terranean galleries. In summer a certain

nuSSTr of these insects secrete akind of

honey in their abdomens which becomeJ»
distended as to appear like small pellucid

mbes. When food is scarce these ants

feedthe others from their store of honey.

They are also dug up and eaten by the

Inhabitants of the country.

Honey-badger, s^^^"*"'

Honey Bear, ^aior
"' *"" "'"'

Honey-bnzzard. »-" ««-'-'«^''

Honeycomb, StruVu^framrK
bees in which to deposit their honey and

ecn. The wax Is secreted by the Insect

in the fo'rm of small and thin oval scales

in the folds of the abdomen. The comb Is

composed of a number of cells, most of

tliem exactly bexagonsl, and arranged in

Honey-looBfl

two layers j^ced end to end, ttie orna-

ings of the layen being in opposite direc-

tions. The comb is placed vertically, tte

cells being therefore horlMHttaL The
sides of the cells are very thin, and yet

the whole structure is of conslderaUe

strength. Some cells are destined for

the exclusive reception of honey; others

for the reception of larve.

Honey-dew, gubstaMc found" on
the leaves of trees and other planta in

small drops like dew. There are two
kinds; one secreted from the plan^ and
the other deposited by aphides. Different

kinds of manna are the dried honey-dew

or saccharine exudations of certain plants.

See Manna.
tr/tnAV-MatAr the name given to a
BLOney-eaier, nun,ber of Insessorlal

birds forming the family of Mellphaglde,

of the tribe Tenulrostres. They form a

Wattled Honey-eater lAnthoekttra mdUnira).

numerous group, feeding principally on
honey and the nectar of flowers. They
are natives of Australia and the adjacent
islands. They have long curved sharp
bills, with tongues terminating in a pen-

cil of delicate filaments, to enable them
the better to extract the juices of flowers.

AOney-^Uiae, cuckoos of the genus
Indicator, which by their motions and
cries conduct persons to the nests of wild

honey-bees. They are natives of South
Africa.

or
8THoney-locust, |^eJ^LoctT„.

(Oleditachia triaeanthog) , a forest tree

belonglnt; to the United States, natural

order Legumlnose. The leaves are pin-

nated, divided Into numerous small leaf-

l«'ts, and thp foliage baa a !if»ht and
elegant appearance ; the flowers are ijreen-

Ish. and are succeeded by long, often

twisted pods, containUif large brown
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seeds, enveloped in a swset palp. This
tree IS espediUly remMfcsUe for its for-
midable tnoms, on wlildi account it has
been recommended for hedges. The O.
mmotperma, a tree resemblinc the laat
In general appsarance, grows in swampa
In Illinois and southwestward. The wood
is inferior in quality.

Honey-stone. ^^ iteiine.

Honey-tncken. ^°;, * ^«"»^

Honeyiuckle, ZJ!^^^f!^^.
n»us, natural order CaprifoliaceR. L.
imtohftninum, a twining shrub, with dis-
tinct leaves and red berries, is indigenous
in Great Britain; but two others have
been naturalised, L. caprifoUum, distin-
guished by its upper leaves being united
in a cup; and L. ttylotteum, with small,
yellowish, scentless flowers, and scarlet
berries. L. aempervirena (trumpet-honey-
suckle) is also cultivated in Britain on
account of the beauty of its flowers. The
honeysuckle family is represented in
North America by nine different species.
AnttraUon hontiyauckle is a name given
to Banktia au»traK$ and other species of
J"? *l*i*** family, from their flowers
being filled with a sweet liquid.

Honflenr fcfl*""")' \ "*?»<>;* »'
b ranee, department of Cal-

vados, on the estuary of the Seine. It
was a poorly-built place, but ha8 lately
been much improved. The rise of Havre
has inured its commerce, but it still has
a trade in agricultural and dairy prod-
uce, some manufactures in connection
with shipping, fisheries, etc. On the hill
•oove the town is the chapel of Nfltre
Uame de Grace, much frequented by sail-
ors, and filled with their voHve offerings.
Honfleur was long in possesion of the
English, and makes a considerable figure
in the history of their French wars. Pop.
8853.

Hone-Konflr (l«"nK-kf'ng'), an isl-

,
"» " » ana off the s. E. c.«8t

of China, belonging to the British, at
the mouth of the estuary that leads
to Canton, from whioh it is distant 90
miles. It is about 10 miles in extrene
length, and 7% miles iu extreme breaath,
separated from the mainland by a ntirruw
strait, and with <-owloon on the niainland
forms a crown colony, area 3^ sq. miles.
The island consists almost entirely of
barren rocks, which rise to heights of
1000 to 2000 feet, and is almost desti-
tute of vegetation. Good water, liowever.
is abundant. On the north side of the
wand, on a splendid harbor, is Virtoria,
lot chief town of the Island and centw
»f its ceoimerce. It Is well laid out widi

haadaome sheets, and has a cathadEBl, «
bishops vtimce, a govemnaMit iMOSf,
courtboose, etc, whila haDdsooM n5>
dences of the merchants are Mtttend
about the town and its salnirtw. Hoar-Kong is a great entrepot for the tosSi
coiameroe of CHina. and is a fno port
without castoms* ilnea. It ia aka a
station of the British fleet. The tmut
of the govenunent is derived fron the
land rents, liceaaes to mil opiam. nifita.
etc tazes, postages, fines, feesof oAee^
*^^ The prosperity of the eoUaaim
chiefly owlmr to the presence oflaiienumbers of Chinese, engaged in tradew
in working the boilding-stone, which isone of the principal products of the isl-
and. The forei|m commerce is mainly
carried on with Great Britain. The ml
rency condsts chiefly in doUars coined
in EngUind, value about 4m. 2d. each.Hong-Kong was ceded to Britain by theTreaty of "Nan-Kina in 1842. The popu-
^tion in m2wa8 ISe,738, of which nnm-
her over 400,000 were Chinese.

Honiton 4,*'o?'^*'">)'^» *own of
I. r»t* 1

«'n«I«i»d, in Devonshire, on
the Otter. long celebrated for the manu-^^re of a special variety of lace. Pop.

«* *u D M capital and principal port
of the Hawaiian Islands, on the south"de of the Island of Oahu. The dty is
well laid out, with fine pnbUc squues!cean streets, and tropical gardois, tSe
climate being pleasant and healthful. It
ct)ntain8 extensive and handsome govern-ment buildings, the palace of the former
kings, museum, theater, library, churdiM.
etc., and has street railways and electric

*?,,.. .Newspapers and magaxines are
published in the IIawaiian,™a^Jl![;
v."^k"*' u"^ several EnropAin languages.

hL 'i-U'l*'^*^ f""^
landing faciUflei for

the largest vessels, and there are steam-
ship lines to various American and for-
eign portfc There are foundries, ship-
yards, and manufacturers of Iron, caiw
nages, ic, etc. Pop. (1914) 60,000.

HononnS ^ ho-no'ri-us)
. F I, A T I u s

.

/^. X .
«•*"" <»' TheodosiuB theOreat.. born .%4 A.D. ; died 4^^ AfS?the division of the empire, a.0. 895.Honoriiis received the WMtera half buton. account of his youth, gfflkho was apl

P<^inted his guardian. The orin«i^
Hl"if "' •''" '*'«» "• the adoK^TfrHrorous measures against pagaSlnn In

Shll'* >^««i«» ^y, Alaric in 400-408

:

Kbadagalsns. 40B-40fS. Both iRvaSftS
wei.^ repeil,^ by Stllicho. iSto wuH^.
Mrefaed oa Bom mwl irliwfissfl Uil
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4OOI1 li^il* Hooorins shot himMlf op in

Bkvouu 8om« of the flsMt prpvtaoM

of tht em^re, Bpaia, Qaul, and Pu-
BonU, were loet In tUe relfn.

*l^'**Vr ^naiatinf of Mveral nmnon
held nnder one baron or lord-paramount.

VftTiAr Maim or, ladiea in the aerv-
***'*»»'*> ice of an European queen who
attmd their mietrea when she appean
tat pnblic. In Bngland they are eifht in

nnmber* _.

Honorable il^S^S' Ji'uHi
HOHOSABUE, tiUea given in the United

Kintdom to peer^ thel^ famllk^ wd
certain public functionaries. (See Ad-

4r9U, Forma of.) la America the «ot-

emon of SUte% Judtea, n>2"bera of Con^

greaa, and otiiera boWng offloea of dignity

and truat, are atyled honwble.

Honors of War, JS„^°t*^a'*S?
ximm aurrendering, in consideration of a

toiTe defence, etc. Sometimea the van-

Quiahed are allowed to march out with

flieir arms, druma beating and colora

flying: or they may be Permitted to de-

poeit their arma and atorea and return to

their own countir on parole.

Va<vV1v (hO'bli), or Hubu, a town of
HOODly ^ndia'in Dhftrwftr district,

Bombay Presidency, a great center of the

cotton trade. Pop. 60,214. __^ „,
V^^aaIi or HoooH (hdfc), Pieteb de,
**""*^"» one of the best Dutch paintera

b. <enre, bom in 1630; («ed about 1»«1.

H» waa pecuUarly successful in depicting

mtasB, illuminated by sunlight, of Dutch

domeatic life.

TXt^f^A John Bell, general, born in
Hood, ^S Coy ieStuclty, in 1831;
died in 1879. He graduated at West
Point in 1853, joined the Confederate

army in the Civil war, commanded a
division of Lee's army at Antietam and
at Gettysburg, and lost a leg at Chicka-

mauga. Commissioned lieutenant-geueral,

he succeeded Johnston in command of the

army opposing Sherman in 1864. He was
defeated by Sherman in two battles, was
forced to abandon Atlanta, and after-

wards invaded Tennessee.

VnAil Mount, is the northernmost
***'"**» peak in Oregon in the Cascade
Range, and cax be cl arly seen from
Portland. The glaciers, such as the

BUiot, the crevasses, and moraines of Mt.
Hood have yet to be explored. It has a
hei^t of 11,225 ft See Cascade Range.

TTaaiI Robin, a celebrated outlaw
*•*'''*'» who, sccordinf to the popular
account, with his followers, inhabited

Kmwood Forest, in Nottinghamshire,

iBd alio the woodlands of Bamadale in

tba •dJoinIn* Wart Bldta* ^v tBT
ported thMuaelvaa by l«v7»f toU oatto
wealthy, and more aapaHally oa ooda*

aiaatics. and by huntlnf tha daar «fJha
foreat The famooa membara oi hla bu»d
were hia Ueutenant, Uttto John : 1^
chaplain, Friar Tuck: William 8«dkck,
Georfe-a-Greene, Much, the mlUar'a aoo,

and Maid Marian. It la atated that ba

waa bom in 1160. HU death ia aald to

have occurred in 1247, in conaeoaaiwa of

the treachery of the prloreaa of lUrkleM.

who opened an artery by whidi he blea

to death. Hia akill with the long-bow

and anarter-ataff waa celebrated in .tram-

tion. What baaia of fact there ia for

the atory of RoUn Hood ia donbtfnL
Grimm maintained that he waa one with

the Teutonic god Woden. Other theoriea

auppoae him to have beoi a rebd jeoinan

in Xuicaater'a rebellion nnder Bdward II

;

a Saxon chief who defied the Normana;
and a fugitive follower of Sir Simon de
Montfort after the battle of Eveaham.

TfAAfl Samtjil, Viscount, a Bilndi
•O-WOj admiral, born 1724; died 1816.

He joined the navy aa a midshipman ia

1740, and attained the rank of poat-cap-

Viscou&t Hood.

tain in 1769. HaTing become rear-

admiral, he preserved the island of St.

Christopher's' from being taken by De
Grosse, assisted in the defeat of De
Grasse by Rodney in 1782, and was re-

warded with the title of Baron Hood of

Catherington in the Irish peerage. In
1793 he commanded against the French
in the Mediterranean, and captured Tou-
lon and Corsica. In 1796 he was made
an English peer, with the title of Vis-

connt Hood.

—

Albxandeb. VMOOUNT
Bridfobt. brother of the preceding, waa
also an aidmiral. He commanded nnder
Lord Howe in the CHianad fleet in 17M

;
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dttMtod th« Fmdi off L'Orlwt, 1786;
WM crvatMl ViMsout Bridport, 1801;
died 1814.—8u HAMVOm oouaiii of th*
•bore, bom 1708 : dkd l8l& wu pNMiit
at tlM batUe of the KOt, 1796; captured
l^baio and tha DatA aettlMBants In
Qoiana, 1808 : and dafeatad jOm Fnach
quadron off Boehafort io 1800.

JtnnA Thomas, an Engliah poet andAUVU|
hninoriat, of Scotch extraction,

bom at London in 1796; died in 1846.
Durinf a reaidence at Dundee, and whiie
only uteen or sixteen years of age, he
contributed artidea to a local paper and
magasine. In 1821 he became suDeditor
of the London Magazine, and in 182ti

appeared his Whinu and Odditie$, which
was f<dlowed by National Talea and a
volume of serious poetry. From 1820 to

1837 he conducted a Comto Annual. At
the same time bis pen was employed on
other subjects, and he published Tho
lipping Bunt, a comic poem, ridiculing

Couney sportsmen; Eugene Aram'a
Drftn, inserted in the Qem, of which
he waa for a short time editor; and
Tylney HM, a novel. In 1837, on the
termbiation of the Comto Annual, he
commenced a monthly periodical entiUed
brood's Own, which consisted chiefly of

stoetiona from the former work. His
health now began to fail, and with a view
to its recovery be paid a visit to the
Continent. While there in 1839 be pub-

Babed his Up the Rhine, which, based
on the lines of Humphrev Clinker, was
ery popular. Shortiy after his return
be ondertook the editorship of the New
MontMuMagatine, and continued it till

1843. His principal contributions to it

he published separately, under the title

of WhinuioaUtiee. His last periodical,

entitled Hood^a Magazine, was com-
menced in 1844; but his health shortly

afterwards completely broke down, and
bis death occurred in the following year.

It was during bis last illness that he
contribntc'J to Punch, The Song of a
BMrt, The Bridge of Sigh$, and The Lav
of a Laborer. Hood is unrivaled as a
punster, and he poBse88*>s a singular

power of combining the humorous with

the pathetic. He had the satisfaction

of kiiowing that the pension of £100 con-

ferred npoQ him during his last illness by
Sir Robert Peel was to be transferred to

bis wife.
. , .^

XTn/ut Tom, son of the great humorist,
SkVWlf ^j,j ^ miscellaneous writer,

bom in 1885; died in 1874. He stndied

at Oxford, and dnring his residence there

be wrote F«n «»i rent^ Pidwrci. iS.

1881 appeared hfa Dmtf^ten of King
Dnker, and vOur Po«m». In 18w be
became editor of Fwn. wUeh became very

Hook,

popular onder his maaageoMBt. Bis ti^
ents, altboacb similar to tboM <ti his
father, were less brilliant.

Hooded Crow. ^ ^~*-

Hooded Seal i^gaif^ 2!r&
male of which poaaesaea a moratato la*
flatable muscular bagt. etretcUBt froM
the mussle to about five indiea bAiad
the eyes. The preTailinf color li bldah
black—the head and Umba beiaf o^
formly black. Its usual range
in America southwards to Newfov
and in Europe to Southern Norway.

Hooded Snake.
J*5o.^"*^

* ^•*

TTAnfa the homy tissues which con-AUUAB,
gjj^m^ ^^^ external part of

the feet of certain animals, mostly berUT*
orous. They may be regarded as b<HB(H
logues of the toe-nails of other *"<"'»
They are composed of epitbdiom cdla^
agglutinated and dried, and of intercella-
lar substance and cell contents. Cheoi*
ically they consist of keratin.

Hooghly Eiver. sea Hugu.

Thcooou Eowabo, noTdlal
and Joumalist, bom at Loa>

don in 1788 ; died in 1841 ; was the son ot
James Hook, a musical composer. Aftor
leaving Harrow he employed himself in
composing the farce of The BoUier't R^
turn, instead of reading for Oxford. Flor
some years Hook led a life of gaiety in
London, and became notorious for prac-
tical jokes and similar escapades. In
1812 he was appointed acoonntant-geB>
eral and treasurer of the Iriand of Maork
tius ; but. owing to his gross careleasneas,
a large deficiency in the military cbeet
was discovered, and in 1818 he was salt
home under arrest, hut no proceedings
were taken against him. From 1820 to
1841 be was editor of the John BuU,
and at intervals from 1824 to 1828 be
published his Bayinga and Doinga, whfle
in 1R36 he became editor of the New
Monthly Magazine. His other pilndpal
works are IAf« of Sir David Biird, and
a series of novels, among which may be
mentioned Love and Pride. Jaek Brag,
(filbert Gumev, Oumey Married, Pre-
eepta and PraeUce, and Fathera umd
Bon^.

SooTr ^Ai.TEii Fahqtthab. Dean ofAA.VVA.,
Chichester, born at London in

1798: died In 1875. In 1821 be grad-
uated at Christ Church. Oxford, waa ap-
pointed vicar of Leeds in 1837. and pro*
SC-tru to th? ;1r2HerT of ^!ii«tW fa
1869. He wrote an l^ecfoflfoaffoal Siam-
rapkv. a Ohurrh Dietionant. Lhee e/ me
Archbiahova ei Oanfep^nry, etx^
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Hff^jf^l^
8«e Pipe (Toftaooo).

**'''*•» torUn, born about lt«0 ; died

1768. B« wa« a friend of Pope and other

Utwaty men. Ula beirt-known work la

Ua AoMMti Hktort, from the EarUeat
Period to the Aooeeeion of Auptutt.
ITaaV* Bobut, an EngUab matbe-
***'"*'» matidan and natural phlloa-

opber, born ItUS : died 1703. In lti58^
be InTented the balance spring of watches,

an boiwr otherwiae ascribed to Huyghens.
Ue partially anticipated the Newtonian
theory of craritetiun and the undulatury

theory of light , ,

rrmAmr (httk'*r), Jobeph, general,
JlOOKer ^^ bom at Uadley, Maaaa-

dmwtta, in 1816. Graduating *t West
Pdnt in 1837, he served in toe Florida

and Mexican wars with coBspicuous gal-

laatry. At the outbreak of the Civil war
ha was made brigadier-general of volun-

teen. He distinguished himself in the

sereral engagements in the Peninsula in

1884, particularly at Malvern lIiH, and
became known as 'fighting Joe Hooker.

He took part in the subsequent battles

of 1882, being wounded at AntieUm, aud

anbaequently was commisaioned bngadier-

Eneral in the regular army, already hold-

g the rank of major-general of volun-

teers. He commanded a division at * red-

ericksburg, was given command of the

army of the Potomac in January, 18UJ,

and was defeated by Lee and Jackson at

ChanceUorsviUe in May. He took part

in the battles near Chattanooga, and in

the battle of Lookout Mountain he was
CMnmander. Later he commanded the

army of the Cumberland near Atlanta.

Georgia. In 1864 he had charge of the

northern department, of .
be d^rtment

ot the east In 1885, and in
1886

Jhat «f

the lakes. He died in Garden City, Long
Island, in 1879. ^ _ .^

TTnAk^r »» Jobiph Daltok, a Bnt-
AOOKer,

igj, botanist, bom in 1817,

son of Sir W. J. Hooker. In 1839 he

joined the antarctic expedition of the

Erehut and Terror under Sir J. C. Roes,

publishing on his return the BoUiny of

the Antarctic Voyape. In 184 (-51 he

traveled in the Himalayas, and his Htma-

Imvan JoumaUi embody the results of the

journey. He and Georg- Bentham (which

Me) wrote the great work Genera Plant-

arum, published 1862-1883.
, ^ ^ ^ _,

VAAVftr RiCHABD, a celebrated Emt-
AOO&cr)

jjgj, tiivine, born m 1553:

died in 1600. In 1579 he w«» appointed

Hookwom

defense of the Oiardi of^Badand, la f-
markable for^leaming '^^^Jf^^
Hooker, can^heSodM, bora In iUrtt-

field, Uecestershlre, Baglaiid. to UHg:
died in Hartford. Conn., 1« 1M7. Ha
settled in Nrctowne (now Oambrl^).
Mass., in 183,% but teing diaomlvitod
with conditions led bla »nfre»tiMito
Connecticut and founded Haftrora in 1886.

He caused the adoption of the Fmtimmet^
tal Order» of ConneotUmt, and ln^l84»
was one of the organisers of the United
Colonies of New England. He nubllahed

a number of sermons and varioua toe-

ologit-al treatiaea

deputy profeiwor of Hebrew ; took ordera

in IMl, and was made preacher at Paul s
in i.oBJ., nnu wBo inBii*: »:*'=v ^ .i. 1.

Cross. His BcoIe«ia«*io«l /«««», pub-

liahed at various dates, and written in

VAAVwAmi • "i»*ll< worm-like ani-nOOKWOnn, „,,, j^e cauae of a seri-

ous parasitic disease. The dlaease was
first traced to this norm (a minute form.

less than an inch in length) in Italy in

1843. Its action in exbaustinc the blood

was not discovered nntil 1879, and not
until 1002 was the existence of an Ameri-
can variety of the animal demonatrated
bv l>r. Charles W. Stiles, of the Marine
rtospital Service, who indicated the char-

acter of the disease by calling it the 'germ
of laziness.* The poorer classes of the

South had long manifested a peculiar las-

situde, with ansmic pallor. Dr. Stiles

traced the worm into the body from the

soil, finding that it made its way through
the skin of the feet into the circulation,

reaching the lungs and from them the

respiratory passagea and the digeative

tract Fastening itself to the walls of the

bowels, it sucks the Mood of the victim.

There may be several thousand of these

worms in one person, causing considerable

loss of blood by sucking and by making
minute holes through which the blood

coses into the intesttnal tract It la be-

lieved that the hookworm was conveyed to

America from Africa by negroes brought
in slave ships. It does not seriously aflTect

the negroes, but has been affecting the

whites for more than a century, produc-

ing a condition unfitting them for ener-

fetic labor. Dr. H. F. Harria was the

rst to recognise the eggs of the hookworm
and realize the danger of the disease in

this country. In 1902 Dr. Stiles was sent

a bottle of the parasites from the South,

and found in it a different species from
that of Europe. Out of 130 cotton mill op-

eratives he found more than 12 per cent
with the disease. In the sand/ districts

more than 70 per cent were infected, and
in some localities as many as 90 per cent.

The disease is confined in this country

to the South, rarely appearing north of

the Potomac. Ita wide prevalence is

attributed to the .unaanttary hrtlt of

blacks and poor whites aUke ia diatrib-



EooMofvaael

Is tzpellMl, and Tooiitinf nay oeetirroC>
iuf a MTtre qwamilMiBot bMMMi

a poiHon aetlnc a« an irritant on tia
pn«uicogaatrio nerve. It ia oontaaloaiL
and mojrt commonly atUcka diUdrraTaad
feneraUy only (mc« in thdr Urn. Tha
boopint-coufli usnally ooaca <m with a
runnlnt now, difflcully of br«atlUnt. apl
llaht ferer, which are raccteded ^a hoarwneea, congh and dlflcalty at m-
SEtoration.

OOPOe il>n'P<>: ^I^Npa). a bird

,,
forming the trpe of a family

generaUy daseed with the be« eatera or
the honpy-eaters, bat aln with the bom*

Jrtlaf tbeb excroMiit orar^the soil andm tunc barefoot, flTini tlie worws in

m tha tkia of the ftat Fortunately the
^ttaaaae ia eaally enred by the um of thy-
IMI. which killa tha.weraa or forcea them
8ta kwani their boM. followed by purga-
Tea, which removea them from the body.
y the adopdott of auitable sanitary hab-

fta thia eerioua affection may be eradi-
***%. 'S'S.^ Bockefeller, in 1809,
contributed fl,000,000 to be need in fight-
ing ^e diaeaae, ud now that itk cause
and tile method of dealing with it are so
weU known lUi ravages may be overcome.
W0o1a (.am), John, dramatist and
f«v, Z, ^*!»°ffeS?'' >™ * London in
1727 ; died in 1808. In 1703 he published
a translation of Tasso's Jeruialem De-
.^SSi Hi.®' ** dramas of Metastasio
in 1767. His tragedies of Oyrut, Timan-
;?% SS\ ^'**iS? J'S" unsuccessfuL In
Uia-Sd he published separate volumes of
?iSJ"?''"'*"o° o' Orlando Furioto. In
1792 he translated lasso's Rinaldo, and
ended his literary labors with a more
complete collection of dramas from Metax-
tasio.

HoOD-aah {(^eUU craa§ifolia), an
TT_^ ^^ American tree of the ordor
Urtlncee, found in the forests of Ohio
and in the weatem States. It is a fine
tree, attains a height of 80 feet, and ia
employed for charcoal. Its fruit Is round,
and in sise nearly equal to a pea. See
Haoltberry and Uettle-tree.

Hoover <i>J>I>'^i'), John, an EngliBb

ing studied at Oxford, he Joined the CJis-
teKian order, but by the year 1539 he
bad adopted the Reformed opinions, and
withdrew to the continent on the impo-
itipn of new arUcles of faith by Henry
VIII, and lived at Zurich. In 1547 he
returned to England, and took an active
share in the Edwardine Reformation. In
1550 he was nominated Bishop of Glou-
cester, but declined consecration until cer-
tain vestments and ceremonies were dis-
pensed with in his case. On the accession
of Queen Mary, in LVkS, Hooper was
deprived and imprisoned, and in 1555.
was burned at Gloucester, near his own
cathedral. His works consist chiefly of a
«?*:* f'onfeg^ion and Protestation of the
CkruUaii Faith, Leeturet on the Creed.
Vermont on the Book of Jonah. Anno-
tatient on the Thirteenth Chapter of the
Romant. and expositions of several
psalm ;5

Hoopoe {Vptpa eptpt).

r**^ vw.4|5^, po^o„ g disease
Known by a rapid series of coughs ending

?2o?»-^™»n inspiration, dnring which
a MrUl whistliag sound, the hoop, is pro-

bills. The European hoopoe (V. epOM)
IS about 12 inches long; it has a fine
crest of pale cinnamon-red feathers,
tipped with black; upper surface on the
whole ashy-brown; wings black, the cov-
erts having white bars ; throat and breast
pale fawn ; abdomen white, with Mack
streaks and dashes. It has a very wide
range, from Burmah to the Britisl Isl-
ands and Africa. It is a ground-feeder.

&u? ,*'*'*S?/i.
«° in-ects, and seems to

delight in filth: it nests in cavities of&"" ''"'J^. «>d its eggs vary from
fci*" ""V".., '^^ *»o«Poe otters a loud^nble or treble hoop, whence its ram^
HOOrn n>OrnK a seaport of Holland.

f^i-20
"lies N. w. B. of Amsteriiam. Th.

&. Vp.*'l'?.!S7.
""*" *"»^'»' *»

Rooiac Tunnel, f ntflway tnnnel

P«t of M««uAM.tt^*"o»*fta l^iS



looirifklilli
BofklBiflllt

ttorn BoMM |o Troy, N. X It i^troM

S^diiw of ralto.

Totk. 26 mU« n.r of Troy. It bM
uumfaeturcn of n«peni, mawen, wooi«
nodi, iroo uad pap«r mill maebinery.

P^rS682.
Vnnvmr Homrr 0., Blninc cnsiaMf
HOWYB*! imj government oflteer. wae

born »t Wert Braaeb. Iowa, lo 1OTJL^«

3r5lSX!°SJl Siu°wLre to 1889

Sr\Ma»edyef eulaeer of the ChineM
loipMlalBoerd of Mtolng. Goinf to Bng-

fiSShe WM occupied with miiJ^ng and

ir wterpriaea and on the outbreak of

Burooean war wa« made chairman

tbe Ajmerican Relief Commtesion in

and later of the American Com-
for Belgian Relief. On the

vBltad Statee enterinK the war he re-

tttrned to accept the office of Food Con-

tr^er with autocratic powers over the

pricca and diatribution of food. Bee

Uniled 8taU*.

ir«w (HumAhu lup^ilut), a plant of

""P the nat. order Cannabiuaceie

(hemp famUy), a native of Europe, and

perhaM of the United StatcH.. where it

oocura wild. The root i» perennial^ving

oat several herbaceoBs. rough, twining

tans, with large lobed l«ives ; the tettUB

Bowers are green; the fniit is a catkin.

•ad the plant is cultivated for the sake of

the catkms, which are employed to com-

municate to beer its bitter flavor The
young shoots are sometimes boiled and

eatcm like asparagos ; the fibers of the old

?L— make good cords. The cultivation

of the bop is more carefully attended to in

Bndand than in any other country, Kent

being the chief county in which it is

grown, but the plant ir also extensively

reared in other parts of Enrone. as also to

North America, Australia, New Zealand,

etc. The use of the hop catkins dep^ds
upon a peculiar bitter siibstanw which

they contain, called lupulin, which is a
vdtow powder, contaiiiing a bitter pnn-

dnle and a volatile oil. The lupuhn con-

BtTtutea from 10 to 12 per cent by weight

of the catkin, and the bitter principle

forma 8 tol2 per cent of the lupulin.

Having tonic, stomachic and narcotic

properties, hops are often used medici-

naiiy. Pillows stuffca with hopa are us^J

to induce sleep. „ ., „ , .

Hop-Clover \ ^^^^ ^ ^ order

sMciM of clover by iti yaltow Bow«n>

nOf% (i&p). AnnoiiT. BmBumMmt.

ViMi.4l«a iPkifUoirtU Mwoliiiia ). •
HOp-ll«ft \,fftptnm» iP»«tywftS
MOM gmua with tha toinlp-lir. pu wUA
dwMUMa kop ptaatatioM. It6^ upoa

AOpi AAeriMB Indians of BkoshoMaa
to(^: flrrt maatlonad in tka Moount of

SJtiiStio?" Ooronado (IMO). T^
werrthMi town-boihlint Indiaiw of Art-

lona. They fought anaucc5»funya|aiMt
the Spaniards in 1540. 1542and 1B86, but

SerfVtetorioua in l<*p. There fie atifl

atout 2000 of them in N. B.^Ariaona.

They buikl houaee of.etime, and are «n-

caged in •dry-fanning,' wpod-carvtafc

KOiket-making. and pottery. JkaMauf ttj^
ehiborate ceremonlee. if the umoM
•snake dance,' with Uve rattiewiakee in

the mouth. _ . .. ^. _._* u..—.
ir<MkVina JoHiia, phflanthropiat, norn
.HOfKini, In ^n'ne Arun'»d county,

MaryUnd, in 1796.^ Died in 1871 He
gave property worth over $7,000,000 to

found a free hospital and Johns Bopkina

University in Baltimore. »v^i^
*r__l_;_- Samuel, American theoio-
Hopians, ^^^^ ';;;^ bom at water-

bury. Conn., 1721; died 1803; was n^
particularly as the founder of HpiAin-

slan divinity,' a modification of Calvin-

ism, and a fuller deyelopinent of the

theology of Jonathan Edwards, which he

expounded in his flv»«em of Doetrkt«i

(1703). Hopkins was one of the aUeat

of American theologians and was prpM-
bly the first of the Congregaticmal minis-

ters to oppose slavery.

irnnVinn Stephen, statesman, born in
UOpKllU, providtmco, Rhode laland.

in 1707 ; died in 1786. He became ^f
justice of the Superior <3ourt of Rhode
Island in 1751, and was elected governor

in 1756. He was a member of the Oonn-
Bental CiongnsM and a signer of the Decla-

ration of Indepe^ence. «.»,-».
E«pkUttOn <a'°sCrTj6e5iS
ti«Mi of Independence, was born to Phflta-

d^hia in 1737. He was admitted to the

bar in 17«1. In 1776 he was a ddegate

to the (Jontinental Oonaresa. During the

war for indeptsHlenco his patriotic writ-

ings powerfiUly influenced public sMitt-

ment. His hnmorons Battle of the Kegi

still hokb a idace In literatare. He died

I^^SviUe, ^"SnS^en^;;
78 miles n. of Nashville : has an extensive

trade in tdMoeo, and Tarions manu-



XBcndm

SSsrv*£rcJSBjf^». "*

of MoBtaMMo. It ta In a tStmt NffamMi bu Buugr kif* lombw nflto. Hlpa
loabw, flth and fan. Fto. 8171.

Horn i'»*^> dMKri mythoJofy.
tiM godrtimm of th« imona

•ad the order Mutnro. Tlwir Bomlwrwu ladofalto: in Athwi two only wore
wonhlped. They are repreeeated as
UoMBinf Buddena earrying the dilbreat
wpdoete of the eeaeoaa.

Horn Ganonioft, fl tS'^o"^'
CathoUe Church the canonical or ap-
P^ted honre at which certain hrmne and
oerottMis, themadTea termed Borm or
^oara, are performed in monaateriea. Bee
f/anoMoa/ Ifoar*.

tiaa hieroglypbica pretended to hare been
teanalated Arom the Bmtian into Greek.
By many aathoritlea the book ia anp-
poaed to bare been written about the fifth
century and tranalated aa late aa the fif-

Eoratii iiS^^l^i^ *'.!!1««^'~SDrotnerat who, according to
tradition, in the reiga of Tallua Hoatilina
eniaged three Alban brothera (the Ouri-
atfl), ia order to decide the aupremacy
between Bome and Alba. Victory went
to Rome, and the aole aurriving Horatioa
was triumphantly conducted back to the
dty. But hia aiater bad been betrothed
to one of the Curiatii, and her demonatra-
tive grief ao enraged Horatiua that he
Btabbed her. For thia be waa condemned
to death, but hia father and the people
obtained hia pardon.

HoratiTis Codes Q^^fH^^J^^^^i
andent Rome. The Tarquina having,
after their baniabment, aougbt refuge wiUi
the Btmrian king Porsenna, the latter
advanced againat Rome (&c. 607) to
restore them. According to tradition
Horatiua Codes, along with two com-
paniona, held the Sublidan bridge againat
the enemy, while the Romana broke it
down behind them. When thia waa
nearly finiriied he sent back hia two com-
panions, and as the bridge fell he plunged
into the Tiber with his armor and safely
reached the opposite bank.

Horatiiu Ilaconi, SSiT^nX
as HoBACi, the greatest of Latin Irric
poets, was Dom near Venusla. in South-
ern Italy, B.C. 86. His fatiier was a
freedmao. a collector of taxes, and had
porchaMd the farm at wbidi bis soo was

bora. Whaa He....
Twn of aga hia fatkar ._.^

wnt to Athtaa to
Afltr th« aaaaariaaw.^
BratBaauaatpAthaBs,)
with other BoaiaBa yooths, ,^
"SJ" S« waa appo&tsd tea allilaff

by jWfkt On the pryUaSa'TS
amnerty to the Tanqalahad Bacaea m>
taraad to luly. but fonad hia fatkar
dead, hia paternal aetata coalbKatad, uA
himaelf reduced to poverty. He waa. how-
ever, enabled to purchaaa a clerkship In
^V^J^'^:.'^^^ wl>^ enaUed him to
Bubslst frBgally and to coltivata hia poet-
ical taleat. His poena proeorad biai
the friendship of vOTlnJ I^SlS, iS
to ^em he was indebted for hia ftnrt ae-
qoaintanca with Macenaa, who was theMend and ctmndent of Auguatu Oaaar.
and who expended hia weiuth for the en-
couragement of literature and the arta.
Macenaa received Horaoa among hia inti-

'^^/^V^'l?^ aftwr^aome years, pM-
f'°l*<*J>^ ^^ • "iB^ Mt*ta OT fara
in the BaUne opuntrr about 16 milea tkaaa^bw (TlvoU), wliieh waa safldaBt to
maintain him in aaae and eonfort daring
the reat of hia life. He had alao a cottage
at Tibur, and at Roma or one w otbar
°i "Me.conntry residencea the latter part
of hia life waa ap«it Althou^ he waa
ultimately introduced to Auguatoa h«
nwer aought favora from him. and be ia
aaid to have declined an offer of the
management of hia private correapond-

*°*S'. 5? ^«^ in B.O. 8, the aame year
aa hia friend and patron Macenaa. Hia
worka consist of four books of odes; a
book of epodea or abort poema, two hooka
of aatirea: and two hooka of epistlea.
one of which ia often dted aa a aeparate
work, under the title of Are PoeHo9. The
lyrica of Horace are largely baaed on
Greek modela, bat the exquisite beauty of
his language is all his own. It i% how-
ever, in his satires and epistles that he
MOWS the greatest power and originality,
wit and humor, gravity and gaiety,
shrewdness and common sense, tender
sentiment, and at timea melancholy. Hia
writings have been often translated, ai^
into msny languages. In EngBdi Ptoe
and Swift have given free inltatioBS of
various parts of his writings. The poeti-
cal translation of Franeb b weH kaowi,tat^ inferior to that of Sir Tbeodon

HBrde <b««^^ • towBof the Proa-
*K «,_ v'**" P«»"«>c« of Waatphate oa
the Bmacber, center oi tSbt Inm aaBotec*

tfl^ - . ^
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Hordeolum Horn

turp, and haviug large coal-miues. Pop.
(1910) 32,791.

Hordc'olum ^ ^*'"'-

Hor'dCTlm ^^e Parley.

VA'Milt (hd'reb ; Arabic, Jebcl J/fiw,
JLOITCU Mountain of Moses), a moun-
tain belonging to the same ridge as

Mount Sinai, where is still pointed out

the rock from which water issued at the

blow of Moses. „ ..

Trnr*1iA-nTi(i fh6r-hound; MarruUum
ilOrenOttna t,„ipare), a labiate plant,

with whitish, downy leaves and stem;

^^ flowers, small, nearly
white, in crowded whorls,

.^^^^^ possessing an aromatic
^^^^^ smell and bitter flavor.

^^^ It is a popular remedy
^^^* for cougns and colds,

.^^^^^^ usually as an infusion,'i^^^^ It is a native of Europe.

f^A Black horehound (BaJr
J^B Idta nigra), also a labiate

^^^ nlant, is a malodorous
^^ and unattractive weed.

« V -.1 rw Horehound is domesti-

"?SSS?5 <^ate'' "^ ^^^ United

TrA<M»An (hor'gen), a town of Swit-
HOrgen '^crland, on the lake of

Zttrich, with some manufactures and a

harbor with a considerable trade, irop.

V^i^vah (ho-n'zon) , in o r d i n a r y
AOnZOn speech the line where earth

and sky seem to meet, or thn circle whi^
bounds that part of the earth's surface

visible to a spectator from a given point.

This is termed the «cn«i6Ic. ,
»««o»e or

apparent horUion, as distinguished from

the mtional or celestial fconzon. an im-

aginary great circle, parallel to the sen-

sfljle hor&on, whose plane parses through

the earth's center, whose Polf" *'?,*>«

Kpnith and the nadir, and which divides

the sphere into two equal hemispheres.

In observatiooa with the. sextant at sea,

when the real horiaon is invisible a small

basin containing mercury may serve as

an artificial horizon. The observation

that is then made is the angle between

the sun or star and the image of the sun

or star in the basin of mercury, and it

's easily seen that half this angle is the

kltitude of the object above the real hori-

zon. In geology, the term i\ applied to

any weU-marke^ formation which suffices

as a storting-point from which |o study

the rest. ^ „ -v,„

Horizon, '^°''- ^**^''-

ITai^ (h6rn), a general term applied
**""* to all hard and pointed appen-

dages of the head, as in deer, catti?, etc„

but as a term denoting a particular klna

of substance nothing should be called horn

which is not derived from the epidermis

or outer layer of the integument, whether

on the trunk, hoofs, or head. Horn is a

tough, flexible, semitransparent sub-

stance, most liberally developed in tho

horns of bovine animals, but also round

in connection with the ' shell ot the tor'

toise, the nails, claws and hoofs of ani-

mals, the beaks of bird and turtle, etc.

Horn is softened very completely by neat,

so as to become readily flexible, and to

adhere to other pieces similarly softened.

True horn consists principal'y "f an albu-

minoid principle, keratin, with a small

portion of gelatine and a little phosphate

of lime. In some species of animals the

males only have horns, as for instonce

the stag. In cattle both male and female

have horns, though there are also hornless

cattle. Horns differ widely in the case of

different animals. Thus the horns of dteer

consist of bone, and are deciduous ; those

of the giraffe are independent bones, with

a covering of hairy skin; those of oxen,

sheep, and antelopes consist of a bony
core covered by a horny sheath. The
horns of the rhinoceros alone consist ex-

clusively of horny matter. The horns of

oxen, sheep, goats and antelopes are

never shed, except in the case of the

prong-horned antelope. The number never

normally exceeds four, and in the case

of deer the horns are branched.
The various kinds of horns are em-

ployed for many purposes. The principal

used in the arts are those of the ox. buf-

falo, sheep and goat. Deer horns are al-

most exclusively employed for the handles

of knives and of sticks and timbrellas.

Those which furnish true li in can be

softened by heat (usually in boiling

water), cut into sheets of various thick-

ness, which sheets may be soldered or

welded together at the edges so as to form
plates of large dimensiond, and polished

and dyed so as to imitate the much
more expensive tortoise shell. The clip-

pings of horn may be welded together in

the same manner, and made into snuff-

boxes, powder horns, handles for um-
brellas, knives, forks, etc. As horn has

the valuable property of taking on and re-

taining a sharp impression from a die,

many highly ornamental articles may be

turned out. Combs for the hair are made
from the flattened sheets, and out of the

solid parts of buffalo horns beautiful carv-

ings are made.
«* • J. ^ v..»11a« See Porffl- ITai^ a musical instrument, origin-

HonZOntal Parallax. ^^
'^ ^^ Horn, ^y fonned, as the name de-



Horn
Hornblendt

S?!!*'/'^?",*''® V™ o' *" •nImaL Thename includes a large family of wind-in-

d sSsT" T'h?";?^ "Vy^*" **^« fallen intodisuse. The French horn, or simply thehorn, consists of a metallic tube of about
!„*^ •'" 'eoK*^, very umtow at top, bent

wi^H„"Il*^' *^'* fratJually widening to-

,,^ t?e end whence the sound iiwues.
called the bell. It is blown through a
*.115"*^?P*^ mouthpiece of brass or oflver,and the sounds are regulated bv theplayers hps, the pressure of bis breath,

h 11 K^J^^- insertion of the hand in the
bell of the instrument. As a simple tube,
unprovided with, holes, the horn yields

»«„M K
S^oe™*!?* note, and of coursewould be confined to one key; but bymeans of crookt the tube can be length-

ened, and transposed into any key. Bv
inserting the hand into the bell, which
nattens a note, the intermediate notes are
produced. The compass of the instrument
IS three octaves. Music for the horn is

f. ^hT*^""?? ^^ *?« ^^y o' C' an octave
higher than it is played, with the key of
the composition marked at the beginning
of each movement : thus ' corni (or horns)
in U directs the performer wh<'ch crook
he must use to play the notes in the key
indicated. The bugle, comet-a«i8ton
and saxhorn are allied instruments.

Horn, ^^^ See Cape Horn.

Hornbills ^hSmliflsi, « remartable

aw), confined to Southern Asia and Afri-
ca, akin to the kingfishers and the ton-

of the biU, and for an extraordinary horny

SearW^'n?*'^ ^'
*''»*^'l. " '» Burmounted.

of cellular structure within. The rhi-noceros hornbiU (Bueiro, rkin^,)
IS almost the size of a turkey, of aWackrolor, except on the lower part of the bdlyand tip of the jiil, which are white, ft

Jm^W
Rhinoceros HombOl {Bufiros rktnomeii

«h^n?in*'?''*tP°*,°*«^' slightly-curved bill,
?!???*-Rpc''«' loBK. and^furnished at thSKo»r * it ""•*• """ lurnisnea at toe

Horn, Hoo«»«. or H0BNE8, Philh.. menV'aJilnffi^rthe trm*?f '.S *S-
...^ „J.„S^^^..^.*'»U*„«'leHish soldie; verted h?r^. ¥h\ skeSrtoiXug'h" feIS very light, being permeated with air to

th. yi»'*'"a». degree. During incubatio^

of „ t?/'* '% plastered up in the hollowof a tree and fed by the male through asmall aperture left for the purpose. %e
Sn tr ^a^'^K^f f'-borealhabitrand fe^on fruits; but m captivity they take
flJil" !;!P"J''*'' *'"' f''e Abyssinian specieseven attacks snakes

-.J _i A.
—

.
'•""»« *MsuiiBu Boiaier

and statesman, born 1518. He wis theon of Joseph de Montmorency-Nivelle,
and of Anne of Egmont, and stepson of
John, count van Horn, who constituted
him and his brother his heirs on the con-
dition of assuming his name. Philip grad-

li«i''i.'"*^ *? ¥ governor of Gueldres and
/^Utphen, admiral of .the fleet, and coun-

•Jl -Tkkt
"***?• ".^ '«^"fh* at St- Quentin

•° ^^Ja *"*^ "t <}raveTin^s in l.'KS. and
\a 1569 accompanied Philip to Spain.On his return he joined the Prince of
Orange and Egmont in resistance to
Pljilip. On the arrival of Alva at Brus-
sels he was arrested in September, 1567,
on a charge of high treason, and he and
turnout were behead^ in June. 1.508.

Hombeam ^''"'n''^™: rorpr/i«« Be-

t^^\ .?"("*•. ""t- o''*lei' Cupuli-

n^f't * *•?*" ^»»^y tree common in
Britain, and often used in hedges, as it

"l^S"" .Slitting and in age becomes verv

hi'5 A, *'""'^ .'« ^'I'te, tough, and
hard, and is nsed in tnrnery, for coifs of
wheels, etc. The inner bark yields ayeUow dy? Thp .AmeHcan hornbeam

r?Jfi*TiJ^^.**"'^°^*'' the whole of theiMted States. The wood i> fine grained,
tenacious, ««nd yery compact

Hornblende (homTiiend), or am-
**HiBOLE. one of thomost abundant and widely diffiwed ofminerals, remarkable on a^onnt^thevanouB forms and compoSttoSs of its

if?l^'^J'"',"^?^«"'°- particles, and ofIts exceedingly diversified colors, thus riv-ing rise to almost numberless varietW
man,' of which have obtai^^iatfnJt^pel ations. It is sometimes in reguUr
suit of confused crystallixation. appeiriM
crvs^alT'^rfi^h'^"*^ °'. ^*?*°»' a^SlS?or^stals. or fibres, variously aggregated
J* enters largely into the compcSSonand forms a constituent part of wvera"

v^..-titue2t of -erer-l -rMclca of m^mor^phic rocks, as gne!n anfl M«ri^ t.
color hornblende'SUM^^SS^di
of irwa. often InS* to taSSl. wSS



BteAbook

Hdnbook.

hence the

,na hUck with every Jntermedlato ih*^.

it irne«»7 *"'»P^"*i.^«i!SSi abSt

STiame with fefiipar
;
»«$'*<' «^^S*

Sob It* chief coMtituente •" ««Ji^

ISoiwU a^ alumina. The PrifW
^mcSSm Ma hornWende proper, divided

^•*S^w^"rietie.. Wtic horn-

KSd^^mmon hornblende «d hom-

Ui»d? alate; tremoUte, wtinoUte, nepn

rite, pargarite and MbwtoB.

Hornbook ffil?*S^'Jf bSk o«

chttdren, or that i^ Z'^gLJ^'X*'^.
their ^"*"U«nfS5n^rer&»,

OT« the rinfle «««? j'
wWteh it uawSly -COMi-ted.

STwhole beina fixed to a

wooden frame with a ban-

St^^It feneraUy contained

in the form of a croes

,

Sfit»r.nTbrexteXn ?o^ the horn-

HS;iica8tle gSa"-Sun?y*ri^-

SSe-Sfrarte^fW^^M
Home J^'rdram^tt^nd ml^:

died in 1|84. He WM eou
jj^jican

army ** 8»°*S"HariSK SS war between
nayy., and "f^^^jl^'^Yn ISMThe began
Mexico and Spain. *° *^-pj several
5. Uterary career and grod«^ed^^^l
trafi-comediea of an "ORi^*?"^sJ^Uane-

a epic Or*o« »*
?°V/e a cStlcal work

A yevj Spirit of the -*/^ ^.J^ ^y Miss
in which he ^"*iS and Robert
Barrett (Mra-

?'*'f^2Ve took to gold-
Bell, appeared. *n,f''*' .2,1 k«t>ing in

^"K^S. tiraiV iork 9f
.his

touch wl* hla merary ^^^^

«o'3?Sr^^?^-*'^ <»'
^"'^-^

and '•••«««**••••.
the gnu (which

Homed Borse,

Eonwotk

of owls bavlnf two tufts of ««f*h«ii on

Se hiT ~PPO«d to resemble horns.

Homed Screamer iJjft""f*sp^

American •r^.tfii"jjj^^froi°%

•^Jei'enr^trll^^a'^^rynurtling
****^** 1 m J a name given to •
Homed Toad, Jen'Sr of" 1 1 « » ' a

tPkryncCma), <>«Joad-Uke ap^,"^^

kUp?' te fJe^^rUrent

5SJ***^ 11 a city of Steuben CJounty.

HomeU, |i«5Vrk. ep
"j«t« "^of a

Rochester., "i- the teade center o^a

large farming i[e«ion' »nd h" m^e ^
roia repair »hoi». «>n ^n^f, '.^^
manufactures of ril^ gloves, ^^

SST;* (hSr'net), an ing?ct of ^e
Homet ^enuB Fe»P« (^- .^T^^V

r^ w|h -nsiderabU .weU^^^^^^^^

Horn of Plenty. "^

_,, , „

Hom Silver, ^tJj^^^JM^^?-
when fused it assumes a horny appear-

Hoinstone. «- ««"^'' '''^'

iomed a>r.e, ^^-^ ^^^,,^; i^u forti-- ? ^oSj

Homed Owl, pUed to several species



Horology

thrown oat beyond the gUdM tot the par-
poM of either occupTing rising ground,
barring a defile, covering a bridge>head, or
protecting buildings.

Horology ^J^^^£l' ^ ^^^

T^OrOSCOOe (hor'n-iltap), in oatrol-

.u ^, ^ Ofy, a Kheme or figure
oi the twelve houies, or twelve aigna of
the Bodiac. in which ia marked the dia-
poaition of the heavena at a given time
and place, and b/ which aatrologera form-
erly told the fortunea of persona, ac-
cordinc to the position of the atara at the
time of their birtli. To each of the houaea
waa aaaicned a particular virtue or in-
fluence. The aacendant was that part of
the heavena which waa rising in tne east
at the moment; this waa tiie firat and
mopt important houae, or house of life,
and contained the five degrees above the
horison and the twenty-nve beneath it
Other houaea were those of riches, mar-
riage, death, etc.

Horsa. ^** EengUt.

Hone (^9*«« cabaUut), a weU-known
,

* anadruped belonging to the
family Bquidn, order Ungnlata (hoofed
animala), and aubdiviaion Periaaodactyla
(odd-toed) ; chiwacterised by an undi-
vided ' hoof toimed by the third toe
and its enlarged homy naU, a simple
stomach, a mane on uie neck, and by
aix incisor teeth in each Jaw, seven molars
on either side of both jawa, and by two
amall canine teeth in the upperjaw of the
male, rarely in the female, llie family
indudea also the asses and sebras, and
original types appear to have been at one
time common in both the Old World and
the American continent No horses ex-
isted in America when it was discovered
by Oolnmbus, those now found in a
wild state there being descendants of
those introduced by the Spaniards. But
a number of fossil species have been de-
scribed from America—one of them stand-
ing only two and a half feet in height
The descent of the present horse can be
traced through severa. fossil forms back
to an animal only about the sfie of a
fox, and having four separate digits or
toes on the feet Subsequent forms show
how the third toe developed at the ex-
pense of the others till eventually a form
identical with the common horse ap-
peared. It is doubtful Whether the horse
is now anywhere to be found in its na-
tive state, the wild horses of the steppes
of TartaiT and other regions of the Old
Wdrld being possibly descendants of ani-
mals escaped from domestication. The
horse was probably first domesticated in
Asia, and It varies much in form, siie.

and character with the climats and aatnrs
of the district it inhabits. Arabia oro*
daces perhaos the most beautiful brssd.
wuch ia alao awift, oourageoos, endncaat
and persevering. Aa bred in modsm
^mea the horae haa attained high parfee-
"*"*-_^?^,°, breeda—namdy, flie lam
powerful, black breed of Flanders, and
the Anbian—have contriboted mors tibas
ail others to develop the present varie*

HoMB—Tmn Anuw> lo DmuBira Pams.
a, Muw*e. h. Gullet, e, CrMt. i, Withen.

«, Cheat. /, Lain*, g g. Girth. A, Hip or iUum.
t. Croup, k. Hftuneh or quarten. I, Thi^.
"*> ^o™'- »• Shank or cannon. «, Fetloek.

f.
Faatem. q, 8houldei^4>one or eeapula. r.

Ibow. «, Fore thi^ or ann. t. Knee. «. Cwo-
""*'-., «. Hoof, w, Point of hook, s, HaawMng.
a. Height.

tin from the original, comparatively
light-limbed, wiry race. The former laid
the foundation of aixe, strength and vigor
for draught horses and for those anciently
need in war, while the latter conferred
speed and endurance. The ladies' palfrey
is largely derived from the Spanish genet
a small, beautiful, fleet variety of the
Moorish barb. The hunter, characterised
by speed, strength and endurance, rep-
resents the old English, Flanders and
Arabian breeds. The race horse has less
of Flemish and more of Arabian blood.
Horses are said to have ' blood * or ' breed-
ing in proportion as they have a greater
or less strain of Arab blood. At the age
of two years the horse is in a condition
to propagate. The mare carries her
young eleven months and some days, con-
tinues to bre«d till the age of sixteen or
ei^een years, and lives on an average
between twenty and fliirty years. The
various species of the horse famOy have
been artificially crossed b^ man, and ai«
foopq. to be fertile wltt each otiier: tiie
offspring, however, an gcBeraOy ttMflat



rOlNTS 07 TDB flOBSB.

1. Muni*.
t. NMlril.

4, Jnw.
». PotL

net.

V. TkroppU or wlndpip*

fOU-40«KTim.

t. •. 'Mimilthir-Uliula.

t^ Polnl of tlionldMh

10. BuiMMn or b.-«wt.

11 It. Trtt»«nu.
,

!«. Blbow.
It. roraarut (arm).

14. KiiM.
Ik. OMinOD^IOMk
IC Back aHMW.
n. r«t!wkor pMtamJelAb
iCOoronM.
tBk ttwiforfiMt.
M.UMI.

n.WHkm»../

n. a. nita (fcrming tofotktr Ika »«•
ral or eliwt). ^^

M. M. The drcMUiferoBCO of IM *•»

». Tholotiw.
30. Tbocruum
ST. Tlio hip.

8S. TlM nmik.
0. Tho ahiHilh. . . ^»
ao. Tbo fwluf tho 4ock or taO.

•1. Tho Wp-Joint, rooBd, or whlrHMlA
8-2. Tln» »il«»-jol»t.

as. S3. iMwmr ihigh or fMkia.

S4. Tho quaruro.

U Tho buck.

M. Tlio point of «ho boel.

«T. Tho curb pt«*.

n. Tho cannonliono.

ao. Tho faoek ••"««;.
j;^^,

40, PMtora ur reUt<c»-jo««*.

41. Corcnrk
41 PwrtorhooC,
43. VrA

,

.«!. lyoftoirfMO!



t^$3^?n^^ts^'i,

Ebne^eftniit

The bone la, etrlctly speftklnc. an her- tr^
In the choice of his food than moat other force with wI..«k Z' *** •floivatait: the

ih??";? Quadruped*. The ateple diet on in?^ ?!,« Z^^} % '^"•'^ *•»•«» «^''-
which horsea are kept ia oata and bar iSt.- il** "^^5 ot aacwtalnlnf a hwae'a

hl^J^'^'K^^^r^ fpr hor«r»ubKted t^ «rto wh^at^llS^I^'^^^S^S""^^^yy work. Am a sabatitute for, or an ho«e h?inl ISSj^i? * «*"» **«^ *•»•^"ion to the regolar food, brin? lin- tolW^ FrSX ^"SW ^ ^^ hori«»a.
eed and carrots are aaed. rAe a»e of a this sort iri.f^S«I*TK*! «P«rin»«it» of
{•"••sf *^«>p be told by the marks *on iu average ,a^J«^'U^•,i* %"•• •* •«»
teeth, which change a little yearly until veloStv ^ iu.^J^^ ^^

"t***"* •* **»•
the animal is about nine yeare old, after p^vJ^r of i h«^ ^i^^J^f •'??''• ^he
which period it is diffltuft to determine madl th.. T^Sl,^****'^ *'L**»*» **y *»
">«.*«« by mark. In some countries the wwlr of f ?t«m

'or e,tio,j^n^th^
flesh of the horse is used as fooH • thl i««-l « * "team engine. Thus we
hide ta made into leather ; Ind i^e'hSr Se, Ich^hn^"* °' *^.<»' 80 borS?
of the mane and tail is used for mawS m MuivSeSt tS «aRftn tlL***?« i"«»?*«'haircloth, for upholsterers' stuffing, ete. liLh^ner mtont^^SS^.l'* '*^ »"• '«»»

HonC-Chestnnt, a handsome>nu« fA^eir SSmte Wh^" oa".'h^
(^,culu,) belonging to' SrV/tTrSS iL^Si^ltfT^" iP'*

^^^ •»»<^^
Sapindace», haviSg *iar,(e opposite digl- ^1 thi S^rk o? t5«5 *°^

'"'l^" »*«^
tate leaves, and termfnal panicles of ?s MniiWpr2i°' t^?*'i'° 1™^^showy white, yeUow, or red flowers. J. poStl^in«faiiT' ^^'^' ^li^ '«>*•
/f<PPoca«M««m (the common horse^est:W nearer a.Pt^lh» **?*"."' <»""<«»-
nut) is familiar to every one. The seeds litt?- h™L«? Ji^*?' .M ** matters
are large and farinaceous, and have been sum^ I^JmL, TM "^^ndard, be as.
used as food for animals ;thev are bitter, th^ o> ^^7* k [* ^ uniformly used,
and the bark is also bitter, astrinRent and &e M„eLl r.?u%''**°J*"*^*"' adopted
febrifugal. The tree is sa'id to have been "t*f°!.™' niie_«or estTmating the powei

and is supposed- to^ be a native of N^rtfi-' ffie area%? tT*n1.t ^ i**' ,*1 P*"*2P'em Asia. Three other species are found in len.tt^ rtl -l^i, "l'*"? J" '"^bee, the

Horsefly, iX^^^fr^^- T^'thS H'^^"-^'"^^^^^^^
fam«f HippobosciL, paSie.l°L tt* ^^t^^^ roS^Td^J.'-Jie^Tr.^^^^

Horscguards, ,t rb^iic-^Tfficl"
^ir^" "^-»««^T*y^«£iS "/o^^

Whitehall, London. aJSropffi d to^the' ?e''a'l*;;aU,e* fro^ fiS"J?"^'
bJ^of iTt?!:

departments under the comiander-in-chief steim at « nl^l^ being calculated on
of the British army; applied also to the K.w° *lxert^ 1u3hJ^'^'Tu*'"^ «".'
military authorities at the head of the hrtu7l ofindi'mtJ^S^^'^^ **** *^''
war department, in contradistinction to thlnnnulnjul*^ horte-power exceeds
the civil chief, the secretary-at-war. The V^!!1T ^^ "' ""'''' 1" S*"** *<> ^u*"-
name was given to tlie building from a "•Orse-raClllfif, a sport of ancient ori-

Horse-latitndes, ^iZro^" t!)!
pon'rt?rvetn?^o'2lVripf°''lSJ

tween the westerly liiS^othf/hT iST LTtaWa'ce'dlTthr^' ^fr'- ^Mjtndes and the trade-winds, notorious for 5^e& t?en Inslst^^^nf .^"'^r
^•

l)affllng winds and tef niis calms. silver iIpiT whl!?J^- f*^ PJ * «<^'d or

Horse Mackerel. «7 . fi'-/?** ^^o>'^"a;5r?SeXSl"'JE* f„?^°°
HorsenS, - -port m'^'Senl^^Jk. east all '^ZT o\ IZM^.^^AF^""™ "'coast of Jutland, on a fiord Under Oeoreri^^^*^^^^^"f the same name. 25 miles s. w. of Aar- more and more flonri«hl^^i^»i.*'^"iShuus. It has manufactures of tobacco continued to erow In ^.SSl*'** '22'*
and a good general trade. It is the Ing tte remalKdeTnf rtl £P'Si°** IS*^birthpla^ of Vitus Behrinir. the discov- two S^t cS«t^ LISL ^f'SlJ*JS^erer of Behring Strait. Pop. 22.243. were^Rylng CWWe« Tfa&*Ya' !m)



WuM-tuiag
Atom-tail

•9d EeUpM (foded in 1764). wUd Ions

bid t£r reputttton of betel tbe fle«t«l

bonw tbnt ever ran. Tbe former ran

^Tmilea In 6 mln. 48 eec, carrying 9 et.

atti. The Utter wae never beaten.

NoSTof tbe Enflirtieoverei||n.wa. more

{«nU*'S3^^%ae%Xl^
l^d2a^o-frT&!^te'n?«
teSdaced Into Prance ^om BMland. and

during tbe retan of Louie XI\, and »m
more during tfiat of Lo«»« XV,^ P»':

sued with the ntmoet enthuriamB.jPhe rev-

dution put an end to it for a tim^ but

Se"port wae revived bv Napoleon. Howe-

imcML mostly upon the English model,

S^aSTlSen Introduced "fcto various

Xr counteks. The Principal variettea

^borse-radng are flat-raciM, or racing

S iSJS^SSSfd: steeple-chaSng, or ra^

iSg WW ground not^spedally Prepared

tS tiM purpose ; hurdle-racing, in wbicP

S« horsi bavTto leap over obstacles pur-

posdyplaced in tbe way; and match

tro^&c: This last kind of race is a

JS; &Voritron"in the United States

where the best trotting horses are to be

found, but In Enaland it is not much
nract^Md. Formerly all races were what

Is called welcht-for-age races, that is,

a specified difference in weight was con-

ceded by the older horses. But it was

found that when races were conducted on

this plan the best horses came to be

knowS, and the inferior ones withdrew,

not venturing to compete with them, so

gat the race resulted in a walk-over,

ence arose the practice of handicapping,

that Is, of adjusting as nearly as pMsible

tbe w3ght to be carried to the previously

ascerteined powers of tte horse, so as

to reduce the chances of aU the horses

entered to an exact equally. Since the

latroduction of this practice, handicap

races have become a very favorite sport

In the American colonies racing was in-

troduced early in the eighteenth century,

and was practtced to some extent in Mary-

land and Virginia by the middle of the

cetSury. Bully Rock, the first American

thoroughbred, was imported in 1730. and

Bonny Lass, a brood mare of fine pedigree,

about 1740. After this time racing stock

was frequently imported and the racing

area extended from New York to the Car-

olinas. After the Revolutionary war

many fine racers were^brought over and

the stock of blooded horses rapidly In-

Mttaawi Bnt it was the development of

STtoittinghorseto which the^ chief

JttenSn ^> paW In tte United States.

ind in its trotters this country has

grown preeminent. The Ameriam trotter

{«^ Us career in the importation to

Philadelphl. ot^ ^^JfSI^MMessenger in 1788. He waa * '.••FVry
when brought over and was oMd in brjed-

UiB tor Mye»». The trotting inrtinct

ap'peSd i/ nearly all hi. d««««>«»ts

anditia to the Messenger stock that

much the greater part of the notaUe

Setters in 'this ~|«J^,h^.feh 5S
first record of a pubUc trottina matchwM
in 1818. when the gray gelding Boston

Blue nSdr a mile in 8 minute^ Such a

featNJSi at jAat time thought Ibwo-IJ^
and when 2.40 was reached. in,l»*«J^"
ecame a popular phrase nifnltying Mr-
vdous speed: Edwin Forrest trotted a

Sle USS in lM4^while L^8«|^
made a record of 2M% in low. lear

Ster year after thistle time was cut

down, though by smaU «no«mts. Dwter
^^iMl^^'i^pn 2jl7%; in 1886

Maud 8. cut this down to 2.08%, and

fiSaiy in 1897, Star Pointer "ossedtte

2 minute goal, "?»W2I„» "*>«!?, ^pii!
and Lou IHllon, in 19^, in IJiSH. Pacj

ing records have reached Ae stffl lower

lefel of 1J55, made by Dan Pateh ha 1906.

Running is a faster pace than trotting,

and the American ">nning record has

reached the low limit of 1.36%. This

was made by Salvator. at Monmouth

S™ri^A (CocMearia armorm-
HOrseraOlSn ),i^) ^ common garden

herb, acrid and stimulating in character.

It is used in pharmaCT In the prepa-

ration of compound spirit of horseradlsn.

Horseradish is used in a fresh state as a

condiment vri^th meats.

HoTse-t ail,

among theTurks
and other Bast-
em nations, the

tail of a horse
mounted on a
lance, and used
as a standard
of rank and
honor. The
three grades of

pashas are dis-

tinguished by
the number of

tails borne on
their standards,
three being al-

lotted to the
highest dignita-

ries or vfciers,

two to the gov-

ernors of the

more important Bone-tailStandB»l<rf ?•»&•

?ne1>^to*thJse of the less important

districts of the country.



Sdriham

Honham ^*'*'?>">l* ***^ oi eb»-
land, in the county of Sua-

MZ, on a branch of the river Arun, 87
milek a. a. w. of L<ondon, and 22 miles
ir. w. of Brighton. It formerly sent a
number to parliament, and now gives
nanie to a parUamentanr division of the
connty. Pop. (UOl) 11^4.
ITonilpv (bOrs'll), Samuel, English

1806. lie was edncated at Uambridge,
and in 1T50 became rector of Newington
Butts. In ITtiT he was chosen a fellow of
the Uoyal Bociety, of which he was ap-
pointed secrcitary in 1773. After several
charges he was appointed in 1788 Bishop
of St David's, from which he was trans-
lated to Rochester in 1703, receiving at
the same time the deanery of Westmin-
ster: and finally to St Asaph in 1802,
when he resigned his deanery. Dr. Hors-
ley was the greatest theological contro-
versialist of his day, and is famous for his
controversy with Priestley on Unitarian-
ism. He published numerous sermons,
and several works on Biblical criticism,

besides editing an edition of Sir Isaac
Newton's works.

TJnrta. (bor'ta), a town in the Island
***'* *• Qf Fayal, one of the Axores, on
the shores of a small bay between two
rocky headlands. It has a tolerable har-
bor, and exports wine, oranges and grain.

Pop. 6734.

1TArf#Ti««k (pr-tons). Extgenib denonense ^kauhabwais. See under
BeankamoM.

HortensiuS (hor-ten'Ae-ns), Qotw-
**"*"**""*"* TUB, a Roman orator,
bom of an equestrian family B.C. 114;
died B.O. 60. Be held m<>ny military and
civil offices, and was elected consul . for
the year 69 b.c. In the previous year he
had been engaged to defend Verres during
the famous prosecution in which Cicero
acted for the accusers. Hortensius cob-
tinned to maintain a generous and
friendly rivalry with Cicero, acknowledg-
ing his superior oratorical powers with-
out Jealousy. His speeches are all lost.

Horticulture n»o<ti-k"i-«ir; from
M.WJ.MVIUIIUXV

L. hortua, garden,
and eolere, to till), or Gardeninq, in-

cludes, in its most extensive signification,

the cultivation of esculent vegetables,
fruits, and ornamental plants. In large
gardens there are generally separate de-
partments for flowers, fruits and vege-
tables ; but in small gardens they are usu-
ally more or less combinH. A garden
should be either on a level, but admitting
of eliectual drainage, or on a gentle
slope, preferably on the lower portion of
a slope facing the snn. It should be wdl
dieltered, either naturally from situation
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of vlaatitiooa,
r oTtiM aoSli

or artiilcUlly by
walls, etc The character
of mncb importance. A good loua, or a
sandy loam mixed with hnmii%ui tka
beat fnie former is better fitted for tnilt-
trees, but for early crop* the sandy loua
Is desiraUt. WhUe the greater pwrt of a
garden uhonld consist of^sodi amL eltttw
naturally or artificially formed, it la aae>
ful to have a portion stronger and another
moch lighter in order to suit the reqnlN-
menta of different plants. The natnre it
the subsoil is also important The beat
is a dry bed of clay overlying sandstmieL
Diaging, ploughing and pulveriaing the
soil, and exposing the surface to the ac-
tion of the summer aun and the winter's
frost are highly useful operations, by
which the tenacity of stiff soils is over-
come, weeds and insects are destroyed,
and a quantity of air is admitted into the
ground. Nutritive matter ia frequently
supplied to plants in the form of manure,
either organic or inorganic. After the
soil is properly dry and pulverised, the
seeds are deposited, and this should al-
ways be done in dry weather, for a dry
soil is especially requisite for covering
in the seeds. Watering is often neceaaary
as a means of nooridiment to growiag
plants, especially as a support to nenrty
transplanted vegetables, and for cleaning
the leaves and destroying insects. The
methods of propagating plants are vari*
ous. For an account of the proceaaea <^
budding and grafting see these artldea.
Another mode of piopagatlon is that by
meana of cuttings, or shoots cut off and
planted in the soil, where they take root
This process is exce^ingly simple aai
easy in the case of many trees, as tBh
willows and poplars; but requires some
management in the heaths, myrtles, and
other shrubs. In growing ornamental
plants and flowers and exotic fruits,

plant-houses of various kinds are necea*
sary. These comprise the numerous forma
of conservatory, plant-stove, greenhouse,
pits and frames. Horticultural tools, in-
struments, implements and machinMry
are very various.

HortnS Siccus, see Herftarlam.

Vnmia (bSr'us), the Latinised form of

path, an Egyptian divinity. Two foda
were latterly recognised under the name.
The elder Horus was the son of Seb
(identified by the Greeks with Kronos)
and Nu (Rhea) and brother of (Mrla.
The other Horus was the son of Oafatt
and Isis, and is supposed to have caasa

into the world soon after tte Urtii of
hia parents. On the deadi of OtM» he
waa his avenger, defeating tiie aerpent
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Tnho, and vnablinj Isis to thwart hUf
maed dwigtw. Both thr elder and
jvaugtt Horns were regarded ae •Ttnboia

of the ran.

HoniiApoUo. »^"orBpoih.

IfAaAniiA (b&-Ban'a), a word com-
javnaiiiin p^^ ^^^ j^,, Hebrew words
occurring in Paalm czviii, 26, lignifying
' Bare now.' The psalm was sung on joy-

ful occasions, and particularly at the

feast of Tabernacles. The phrase is used
as an exclamation of praise to Ood, or

an invocation of blessings.

Vna^A (h6-se'a). the first in order
A.vsc« among the minor prophets of

the Old Testament bnt probably the third

in order of time, flourishing about TOO &
c. Nothing is known of his life, except

that he was the son of Beeri, and that

bis ministry belonged to the reigM of

Uisiah, Jotham, Abas and Heiekiah,
kings of Jndah. The nation generally

and the ten tribes in particular are

reproved, exhorted, and threatened in his

prophecy. He predicts the approaching
exile of his countrymen, and the consol*

ing promise of the tinat return of an im-
proved people.

Hoshangib&d ^^h?;"f\'o"fnni?«i
headquarters of distriot of the same name,
(Antral Provinces of India, on the Ner-
bndda. It is a chief seat of the British

piece-goods trade, and does business in

cotton, grain, etc. Pop. about 15,000. The
distriot has an area of 44.S7 sq. miles.

VftalliAnmr (hS'she-ar-pdr), chiefAOUUarpor jj,^„ ^q^ g^^t ^f ad-

ministration of district of same name,
Punjab, India. Pop. about 20,000. Th«
district has an area of 2180 sq. miles.

TtMnmTtr (hO'xher-i), a general termnouery ^^ ^j^^g <,£ knitted articles,

including drawers, petticoats, night-

dresses, etc., and fancy articles such as

head-dresses, hoods, shawls, neckerchiefs,

watch-guard'i. cravats, etc. The mate-

rials used for the purpose are cotton,

linen and wool, the last of which is some-
times mixed with cotton or silk. Silk is

also frequently used alone. Nearly all

articles of hosiery, except some fancy arti-

cles, are now made by n knitting-frame

of some kind or other.

lTA«tn*v (hos'mer). HABimrr, sculp-
AOBiucr

t„^^ i^,„ gt Watertown. Mas-
sachusetts, in 18.31. She studied at

Rome, and among her best-known ixorks

are ideal heads of Daphne and Meiuss,
Puck, the Sleeittng Faun, Waking Faun,
ffesfriee Cenci, etc. She died in 1908.

lT/MnilA« (hos'pis), signifies either a
AOBpivc

jjjji^ ccaivent belonging to a

religions order, occupied by a few monks,

aad dMtbed to rtMlTa ud wtortaift tnv.
ellBC monks ; or hooasa M rafnca Ml •»>

tertainneat for travtUra oo soaa diB-
cult road or pass, as the Hoapica of tha
(}reat 8t Bernard.

Hoiiiital (>»o«'pi::t»i)t "t ^hniidingAWpxWi appropriated for the rMsp-
tion of any dass of persons who are
unable to supply their own wants, and
are more or less dependent upon public
help to have those wants suppusd. Rtnce
hospitals are of various Unda, according
to the nature of the wants they supply
and the chtss of persons for whom they
are intended. A large number of hos-
pitals are medical; others are for the
reception of incurables; othera for the
aged and infirm ; othen for the education
of children of people in reduced circnm-
stances; othen for tht reception of the
wounded in battle : and so on. ^le first es-
tabUshments of this nature are believed to
bel<Mif to the fourth century after Christ.
Their primary object was to alTord a shel-
ter to strangen and travelers, and it was
only occasionally that the sick and infirm
were admitted. One of the earliest hos-
pitals of which we have any satisfactory
Information was that established by the
emperor Valens at Ciesarea about the end
of the fourth century, and which was con-
ducted on a very large scale. The Arabs
in Spain, at an early period of their
occupation of that country, founded a
magnificent hospital at Coitiova, where
Jihysicians were trained, who did a vast
leal to advance the study of medicine.
The Arabs have also the credit of having
founded the fint lunatic asylum in
Europe, which was erected in the dty of
diseases), fever and smallooz hospitals,
everywhere are medical, often called in-
firmaries, lltese may be divided into
general and special hospitals, the former
class admitting cases of all kinds; the
latter class aomitting only patients suf-
fering from some special trooMe. Thus
there are lying-in hospitals, cancer, con-
sumption, ophthalmic, lock (for venereal
diseases), fever and smallpox hospitals.
There are also hospitals for children, and
for persons sufFering from incurable dis-
eases. Such institutions serve a double
purpose, inasmuch as they not only af-
ford (he best medical advice and treat-
ment to the paor, who would otherwise
be unable to obtain it. but also supply
the best means of giving Instruction in
medicine and surgery, as in them students
have the opportunity t»f witnessing casPB
of nearly every variety of disease, and
observing how they an treated by the
most skilled physicians and snrgeons.
For this reason a good Infirmary or med-
ical hospital ii aa indispensable adjunct
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to aVMr KbOOl of m—»« mmm. ...•<.»,'

Hflapltak for tht tick aai kart are imu
•Itar divliM into ward% Mck coBtoipiaf
• Mrgtr or Mnallor naaiber of beds. Medf-
eal Md •urglc*! wards are naually kept
mamte, and all contafioiw diMaveo are

treated by tbeniMlTea In dietioct build-

ingt. Each hospital bae a matron, boiue

urgeon, and apotbeoiry reeident within

its wails. The datlcs of the matron con-

sist in rMulating the night and day

nurses, and the washing and laundry de-

partment, as well as the purchase of the

necessary sapplies of provisions, and
keeping a general superintendence ov^r

the kitchen and messes of the sick. The
house surgeon takes care of all casual-

tiss and accidents 1 1 the absence of the

principal surgeons. The apothecary takes

care of the pharmacy and prepares all the

medicines prescribed from time to time by

the snrgeons and physicians. There is

a well-lighted room set apart for the per-

formance of operations, and a mortuary
fer the reception of corpses preTious

to interment. The nurses relieve each

other day and night in a regular manner.

Particular wards are set aside for the

reception of persons laboring onder varl-

oos and pecnUar denominations of disease.

It has been objected to the present plan

of constmctint large edifices fer kospital

StSTkVby l» •'/-

sipelas, pywnflET etc., to wkkh the

patients are exposed ; and the cottage or

bat system ol oonstmction has been

strongly advocated. This form of h<»-

pital comdsts of twaporary detached huto

or cottages whlcft codld be easUy re-

moved or replaced. DilBculties in connec-

tion with ezpease and administration have

made this system impracticable. The pa-

vilion system of constractton is a com-

promise between the l*1f. Wo^ks and the

cottages or hnts.^ According to tWs ws-

tem the wards shonia be separated from

the administrative part of Uie establish-

ment, and sbonld be arranged In pavilions

of one story where practicable, but never

more than of two. The pavilion should

always surround tht administrative

blocks. This mode of construction is

equally applicable to large and small es-

tablishments. The Royal In6r™<?IX
,

Edinburgh, the Herbert Hospital of Wool-
wich, and the New York Hospital are

among the beet examples of the pavilion

style. Convalescent homes, where pa-

tlente are reinvicorated by a short stay

after being cured in the infirmary, may
be regarded as supplementary to medi-

cal hoepitals, and among subsidiary instf-

tations are dispensaries (which see) and

schools for tbo training of annsa Ipo^
dal howltals for the Insane aro^Mce»-
sary. Hoimitala or asylums for inebriates
have also been organised ; likswisa Ma*
pitals for o^nm haUtues, and
addicted to the use of other naroottes.

The sttbiect of the proper training of
nurses has received great attention.
Training schools have been wganiasd in

connection with nearly all the larger
American hospitals and to the medal
work of nurses within the honrftab has
bem added that of social servlee, which
follows discharged patients, into their

homes and seeks to improve conditions
there, so that recovery may be full and
the patient not returned to the bosutal
for further treatment Most hospitels in

the city maintain an ambulance, or large

covered wagon, equipped with a bed, in-

strumenta and restoratives, for the trans-

portation of the sic'<c or wounded to the
hospital, each ambulance being provided
vritE a surgeon, who applies first aid and
cares fOr tne patient en route.

Afjl^^ mni Voval Bo$pU»l$ or estab-

lishmintB for the neeption and care of
sick and wounded miaitn and seamen,
have been in eaintanee In all dvilijed
countries for a long period. Military bos-

pitala are either permanent or temporary
establishments. Permanent hospitals are
estabiisbed at army poeto or ibvis, as aka
at certain other places. FteU hospitala
are coostmcted at the scene of an engage-
ment as may be demanded, and are trans-

ported from point to point They nsnally
tensist of tents, with stretehers for con-
tmring the wounded. Station hospitals

an established at intervals daring a cam>
pidgn, between the seat of war and the
base of supplies, and patiento are con*
eyed from the field hosjpltals to them as
occasion requires. He$pital $kip» are
ships fitted out as hospitals In all expedi-

tions beyond the sea. By intelligent

treatment the mortality In war has rap-
idly decreased. ....
HoipitaUcrs i'a1;?t*^hJS"ti;r^
who devote themselves to tend tbe sick in

hoepitals. The name is spedallr applied
to an order of knijdhts, the Knighto of St
John. See John, Anight$ of St.

Tl»*mrinAar' (hos'po-dAr), a title ofilOSpoaar ^j—ity borne by the ras^
al princes of Moldavia and WallM^ia
while those irtates were subject to Turkey,
and in earlier times by the princes of
I^uania and the kings of Poland.

Vnat (bOst; Latin ho»tia, a saerl-
'""''

ticial viciitn), a term used for
the bread (or wafer) and wine in Hm
eucharist as containing the body and
blood of Christ As the wafer atone ia



BBitei*

||r3 to tenMB in tb« Boman OathoUe
C«aNh» M coBtalniiif both Um body and
Uood el th« BodMintr, tbt term koat ia

aaaall|r arallad to tba eooMcratcd wafar.
Baa jntvaMoML Mmu.
Eoitaffe <!»5?*'«J>' • P*ryw> Wt aa
**'^""»'' i^adce or •uratjr for the par-
fMmaBca of tba artidca or conditions of
a trtatjr. Tba taking or firing of boat-

ac«a ia now Marcelj known in the re-

latioaa of modem communitiea, but waa
formarijr almoat uniyeraal, and many
qaoationa iu tba law of nations arose out
OT tlia practice. If tba atipulated terms
wara oboarred Jia boatagea were retamed
OB each aide, bnt if the terms were rio-

lated or eraded tlia boatagea might be
pat to death.

Soitiliiii. ^ '•"•• *«»•»«««•

Hot Air Engine %\h\"^: ^.
faadoB of baatad air is used as tne
BMtlTa power. Sereral devicea of tbia
ktad bava been invented, of which the
moat aoceeaaful has been that of Srics-
iou n^is baa been considerably im-
provadt *nd ia now in use to some extent
where small power is needed. There are
several others in use, that of Belom be-
ing tilt only one used to furnish large
power for an important industry, a h "ge
paper manufactory at Gusset, France.
Hie chief advantage of the hot air en-
gine is that it requires no boiler, and
una eacapea the weight and danger inci-

dent to this necessity of a steam engine.

On the other band, the pressure to be
obtained from hot air is much less than
that of ateam, and the working parta
need to be much larger. But air en-

ginea are cheaper to make, more easily

managed, and need less care than steam
enginea.

TTAiliMl In gardening, a bed of earthAOIOea, ^^tgj jjy fermenting sub-
atanoea, such aa fresh stable dung, tan-

ners' bark, leaves of trees, etc., and cov-

ered witb glass to defend it from the
cold air; intended for raising early

plants, or for nourishing exotic plants of

warm climates, which will not thrive in

cool or temperate air.

ITAf nioat a stream of air heated tono, aOMl, 5000 or 600"" F., and
forced throuftb a ._mace. It saves lieat

and accomplishes the reduction of re-

fractory ores in less time and with lesa

fuel than the cold blast. _
VA^AliVfae Ben jamin Berkklt,
ilOlGnKUB) 1-Bventor, born at

Watertown, Connecticut, in 1826. The
most notable of his inventions were the

Hotchkiss magaaf le rifle and Hotchkiss
McUne gan> Be made nuu>$ unprove-

maats In profaetlkn and bsavy oriMaoa,
Ut died in Jm.
AWNAwiwvy

^jttoa of plaata too d«-
cate to grow la tba open air. It ia bailt
chiefly of glasa, and reaamblsa a gf*^
bouae in its strocture and arraaganaata,
except that artificial heat ia kept ap all
the year rourd.

Hot SDrinsi. f .*i*' •"* "^^AVk a^iUM^Wf
iipgiti, reiKjrt. capital

of Garland county, Arkanaaa, 54 muss
a. w. of Little Rock. The springs num-
ber 72, their water varying from 76*
to 157* F. It is clear, taatdess and
odorless, and is credited with curing
riieumatism, gout, neuralgia and other
chronic diseases, nna novaculite (oil-

stone) is found here, and hones ara manu-
factured. Lead and silver abo occur.
Pop. 16,384.

Hottpnr. ^ P'^-

Hottentots iJ,?*;%^:.ri[ce'.^f
posed to be the aboriginal occupanta of
the sooth end of AfricSjat and near the
Cape of Good Hope. Their limits may
be said to have been the river Orange
on the north and northeast, and the Kei
on the east When vcung they are of
remarkable symmetry ; hot their faces are
ngly, and this uzllness increases witb
age. The complexion is a pale olive, the
cheek-bones project, the diin ia narrow
and pointed, and the face consequently
is triangular. The lips are thick, the
nose flat, the nostrils wide, the hair
woolly, and the beard scanty. When the
Dutch first settled at the Cape in the
middle of the seventeenth century the
Hottentots were a numerous nation, of
pastoral and partially nomadic habits,
and occupied a territory of 100,000 square
milea. At the present day this race is

nearly extinct within the wide territory
which formerly belonged to it, having
been entirely hunted out and dispersed by
the Boers. Among the ofFshoots of the
Hottentot race are the Griguas, descended
from Hottentot mothers and Dutch fathers,
living to the north of the Orange river.
They are semicivilized, and have some
towns and villages. The Koras or Koran-
nas, higher up the river Orange or
Gariep, still remain a favorable specimen
of the Hottentot race. They are taller,
stronger, and more cleanly than the tribes
further west. Other tribes are the Oonas
or Gonaquan, much mixed with the Ama-
kosa Kaffirs: the Namaqnas. dwelling
towards the mouth oi the river Orange;
tue Hill Damaras, farther north, ^e
diminutive Bushmen are rdated in speech
to the Hottentots. The language of the



BBtteatot'i Bread Sovflt

Bpttaatota la iMcaliar. eoMdatiiif of «
vptoa of dicka or dodn.

HottentoVi Bread, i;^
'-«•*<•

only mm of Bdtert Ptmbartoa MUbm, of
FrTBtOD H»ll and OrMt Houthton, wu
bora in Yorkthin in 1800, and educatad
at Oambridfa. H« made wmie reputa-
Uoo aa a writer (rf verw, eMaya. me-
mdra, etc., bat it waa rather hia aocial
and oonraraational power^ and hia kindly
patronace of literary aapirantii, than the
merit of hia writinfa which gave him hia
{irmnlnent poaition in London aociety.

n 188T he entered parliament aa mem-
bar for Pontefract, at first aa a Tory,
bat afterwards aa a supporter of Russell
•ad Palmerston. He was an activa
member of numerous learned societica

and institutions, president of the Royal
Bodety of Literature, trustee of the
British Museum, foreign secretary of the
Royal Academy, etc. He died in 1880.

Houghton, hoJi!Z'co^^lii£.
ifan, on the 8. shore of Portage Lake,
from which is a ship canal to Lake Supe-
rior. It ia the seat of very productive
copper mines, with ameltera. The Micbi-
na College of Minea ia located here.

Pop. 0118.

Hoiightoii-le-Sprinf, towV^Sf
England, in the county of Durham, 6^
milea If. . of Durham. The prosperity
of tbe town depends on the numerous
coal mines in the neighborhood. Pop.
(mi) 9758.

TTAnifAii a village, capital of Arooa-AOUTOn, took County, Maine, 10
mflea w. of Woodstock, N. B. It has a
trade in farming and lumber products
and starch is produced. Pop. 5840.

YTAiima * town, capital of Terre-AOOUm,
i^g^j^^ County, Louisiana, 70

miles B. W. of New Orleans. It is in a
annr-cane and rice country, and sugar
and molasses are produced. Pop. 0C@4
Sound (^o**^ tapam), a name given
AAviu&u generally to hunting dogs, but
restricted by scientific writers to such as
hunt by scent, a definition which excludes
the greyhound. Among the varieties
are the bloodhonnd, staghound, foxhound,
harrier and beagle. Hounds are dis-

tingnished not only by their fineness of
acent, but by docility and sagacity. Of
the rough-haired and smooth-haired va-
rietiea, the farmer manifest the greatest
aifsction for man.

Honnd^tongrue, f^S^S;^.??^
ita leayea. See Oifnoghutuwt.

Homulow j,^«i% &M&1
milea aoathwsst of Hyda Park OonMr»
London. The adjoining Hoaaalow Haatlii
once notoriooa for the highway robbtilai

OMrhooad (CsiUt •v*')*

committed on it, i^ now entirely enclosed,
and is tbe site of large cavalry barracks
and extensive powder mills.

Hou.Pa iho-pft'). Hu-Peh, or Hoo>AOU-re ^ ^jj^^tj, o, the Ukaa), a
central province of China. It ia inter-
aected by the Han-kianc and tbe Tamjh
tae-kiang, and is considered one ol tfii

most fertile parte of the empire. Area,
about 70,000 aq. miles. Pop. eatlmatM
at 84/)00,000.

Hour ((X"*)* the twenty-foarth part of***"" a day (see Day). In moat
countries the hours are counted from
midnight to mid-dar, and twelve hours
are twice reckoned. But in some parta
of Italy twenty-four hours are counted,
beginning with sunset, so that noon and
midnight are evetr day at different boon,
Eadi hour is divided into sixty minntaa,
and each minute into sixty aeconda.

Eoiuvoirole. ^ ^^^
Honr-flrlASfl. *^° Instmment for mea*>«*v%M ^Mmoof

,,ring time, consisting
nsually of two u 'low bulba placed one
above the other, and having a narrow
neck of communication through whidi a
certain quantity of dry sand, water, or
mercury is allowed to run from the V9-
per to the lower bnlb, the qnantity el
sand being adjusted so as to occupy aa
hour in passing from one bulb to tha
other. The hour-glass was commmi&r
used fn churches during the sixteenth aid
seventeenth centuries to regulate the
length of the sermon.

Hotirifl (hou'ria or bS'rts) , tiie ' black*
—^ eyed* nymphs of P&radiaei
whose company, according to the Kormt*
u to be one of the rcwarda of ^
fidthfuL Hey are de«:rlb«d aa Boat
beantifal yirgina, endowed witti perpetul



Honn EontM

ath, and rabjeet to no impurity. They
•.r«U in beautiful gatdens. by flowinc
•treams, and tlie meanect <» the faithful

will haTe at leaat Mrenty-two of them.

^.

Hours. Sm Harm.

Hours. Oaxtonioai. See Bora oo-

ITnna* Edwabd BiARDELi;., bora atAOUW,
HouBtOTi, Texas, ia 18&8, took

an active part in Democratic piditics in

that state. Wliile never holding office, he
directed many campaigns for goveraor.
During the European war, under the in-

formal title of Colonel, he served in lOlS
aa the special representative of President
Wilson m Europe and in December, 1017,
became the chief American member of the
Intematlonid Oor.'ncil of the Entente
AUles.

House Boat. ?lLT" °' ""n™*'" ^»*'"'
***'""* •• » residence now very pop-
ular. It consists of a flat-bottomed scow
or iloa^ on which is built a superstruc-
ture of several rooms, with balconies,
awnings, etc., and often luxuriously fur-
nished. During the pleasant Heason the
house boat is moved from place to place
on inland waters as desired. House boats
are growing rapidly in favor in the United
States and are very common on the
Thames and some other rivers of Englaud.

HotUe-breaking. See Burglarv.

Housefly, see Fly.

Household CkKls, SSSS^/efti'ir.
known as the Lares and Penfites, and
presiding over the fortunes of the bouse
or family.

Household Suffrage, SS"ed''on*
the occupancy of a house or a distinct

part of a house for not less than a year.

In Britain it was established in boroughs
by the Reform Act of 18(t7, and extended
to the counties in 1884. Lodgers occu-
pying lodging- which would let unfur-
nished for £10 a year are also entitled to

the bursa or hSC between Aa kaaa-pca
and the skin, «o called becaose it i« eon-
mon among housemaids from their loieH-
ing on hard, damn stones. It is treated
like other local inflammations bv eoonter^
irritant!, and if necessary indsion. In
all cases the limb ought to have complete
vest.

House of Commous. !!^e*c1*??B
Parliament ; also Pttrliament.

House of Correction, U'i^Sil
orderly persons, and certain classes of
criminals, such as prisoners convicted of
felony or misdemeanor, vagrancy, etc., or
committed on charge of such. Originally
vagrants, trespassers and convicted per-
sons were detained in these houses that
they might be compelled to work. They
are sometimes called brideu>e'l». In ESng-
land every county must have one. l%ey
have been adopted in the large dtiea of
the United States.

House Of Ctovernors, JUJit'on
of a body under this title was made in
1907 in a pamphlet by ^Yiiliam George
Jordan of New York, its purpose being
to bring about harmony in state le^risla-

tion and a closer unity of the States in all

particulars. Such a convention of gov-
ernors was called by Presid:!nt Roosevelt
in November of the same year, its purpose
being to consider the conservation of the
natural resources of the country. The
governors of 87 States and Territories at-
tended this convention and the governors
themselves called a second one, to be held
in January, 1010. This adopted the title

of House of Governors. Its purpose was
to bring about, through state action, that
political harmony which the general gov-
ernment has of late been striving to de-
velop. A session was held at Spring Lake,
N. J., in September, 1911, at which steps
were taken towards estabusldng a perma-
nent headquarters and provide for future
meetings.

House Of Lords. fTrMS/JS*"^
House of Bepresentatives. g5*
ifreaa.

rank under tUs suffrage.

Household Troops, see Gfnord*.

1Toiia«i1e«1r (bousaek; BempenAvum Vomga or Haussa (hoos'sa). a nxnOUSeieeK teotSrum, nat. order Cras- Jn.O«»W»
gion of Africa, In (Central

Bulaeeae), a succulent plant, commoqly to

be met with on old walls, the roofs of
cottages, etc. The stem rises to the hei^t
of 8 or 10 inches, and bears a few pur-
plish Sowers, whitm have twelve or fifteen

petals. Tlie leaves are applied by the
common people to bruises and old ulcers.

Eousemdd'sKnee, SS^&*Si

Soudan, between lat. 11* and 14* ir.

;

and Ion. 4* and 11* e. This country,
though vet little known, is represented as
extroneiv fertile, and skilfully cultivated.
It Is under the rule of the S^uatahs, viw
have subjected the native inhaUtants,
the Haossana or Haossas, a race IPter-
mediate between the negroes and the
Berbers, but geaeraHy raaksd witb 'in
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latter. Tb«y are intdlicwt and lively,

•Xpert weavers aa well aa acricultaristk

and well acquainted with tanning and
wwrUng in iron. Their lanfuage la rich

and Mnoroua, and has become the gen-

eral medium of commercial intercourse

in Central Africa. They are Moham-
medans. There are two large towns in

Houssa—Sokoto and Kashna.

TTAnatAii (hOs'tun), a dty of Texas,nonnon ^p,t^, ^^ Harris county, at
the bead of steamboat naTigation on Buf-
falo Bayou, 48 miles northwest of the

important seaport of Galveston, and the

great railway center of the State. It

stands in an excellent gracing district,

and contains iron-foundries, cotton-

presses, machine-shops, car-wheel worta,

and other industrial establishments. It

is a great shipping port for cotton, and
rice and lumber are also shipped. Pop.

78,800.
. , . „

TTAwa^An Samuel, President of Tex-
UOmiOn,

gg^ ^gg t^nj in Virginia in

1783, of Scotch-Irish descent He was
taken to Tennessee in childhood, studied

law and practiced at Nashville, and be-

came prominent in the State, being elect-

ed to Congress in 1823, and made gov-

ernor in 1827. He subsequently resigned

this ofllce, lived several years among the

Cherokee Indians, and in 1832 went

to Texas. Here he was active in the

revolt of Texas against Mexico, was

chosen commander of the army and m
1886 defeated the Mexicans at San

Jacinto, which resulted in the independ-

ence of Texas, of which he was elected

President. In 1845 Texas entered the

TTnion, and Houston was chosen United

States Senator. He was elected Governor

•ttnu in 1809, lu 1861 b« was

dapoaed for adharence to tlw Union. Ha
died in 1868.

Honrton Heights,
-H-ToSnl-y,?£

as, a suburb if. w. of Houston. It la
almost exclusively a residential towa.
Pop. 12,000.

TrtvumrtAmn (huv'en-den), Ihoumm,XLOVenaen V^int^r, bom at Dnn-
manway, Ireland, in 1840, studied art at
Cork and in New York, waa elected a
member of the National Academy in 1882.
His Bnaking the Home Tiea was very
popular. Other pictures were The Luat
MomentM of John Brown, Elaine, A Ere-
izi Interior, etc. He was killed while
trying to save a little girl from a rail-

road train, in 1896.

TftvarArA (hou'ard), the patricianAOWara ^^^^^ ^^at has been for

centuries at the head of the English
nobility. The first of the family of

whom anything is certainly known is

Sir William Howard, chief-justice of the
common pleas under Edward I and Ed-
ward II. His grandson. Sir John How-
ard, possessed extensive property in Nor-
folk, and was also sheriff of the county.
His grandson. Sir Robert Howard, by
marrying the co-heiress of the Mow-
brays, dukes of Norfolk, greatly increased

the ftimily possessions, and enhanced the
family importance. Their only son. Sir

John Howard, distingnished himself in

the wars witii France in 1452-83, and in

1470 was created Ix>rd Howard, and made
caVuin-general of the royal forces at

sea. Adnering to the fortunes of Richard
III he was in 1483 created Duke of Nor-
folk, and elevated to the high dignity of

Earl-marshal of England, but two years

after he was killed at Bosworth FieldL

and his blood and honors were attainted

by parliament, 1485. A like attainder

was decreed against his son Thomas, who
had been created Earl of Surrey by
Richard. Thomas, however, was re-

stored to his titles and possessions, mani-
fested high military talent, and distin-

guished himself, especially by his defeat

of Jajnes IV of Scotland at Flodden In

1513. His son Thomas, third duke of

Norfolk, obtained distinction both as a
naval and military commander, and be-

came High-admiral of England. But in

spite of his services both at home and
against the Scots and the French, Henry
vIII at last condemned him, on slight

grounds, to suffer the death of a traitor.

The death of Henry prevented the exe-

cution, and he was reinstated in his

cane the father of the Ul-fated aai M*
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eoBplidied Henry Howard, Earl of Sur-

irty,
the beat Enslish poet of his age.

Sm 8itrrtp, Earl of.) Thomas, fourtii

ake of Norfolk, entertained the project

of marrrinc Mary Qftaeen of Scots, which
led to himbeing conyicted of high treason,

and beheaded in 1572. The attainder was
rerersed and the family honors restored,

partly by James I and partly by Charles
II. l^e dncal honse of Norfolk has
thrown ont many branches which have
enjoyed, or still enjoy, the earldoms of

CarUsle, SutFolk, Berkshire, Northamp-
t<», Anindel, Wicklow, Norwich and
^Bngham, and the baronies of Bindon,
Howard de Walden, Howard of Castle
Rilling, and Howard of Glossop. As
connected with this noble family we may
mention Lord Howard of Eiffingham, who
defeated the Spanish Armada in 1688;
Catherine Howard, one of the ill-fated

consorts of Henry VlII ; and Sir Thomas
Howard, who died in the Tower a
prisoner, for having aspired to the hand
of the Lady Margaret Douglas, daughter
of Margaret, queen-dowuer of Scotland,

and niece of Henry VIII. ' The blood

of the Howards' has become proverbial,

as expressive of ancient lineage combined
with high rank.

TTnxmrA Bbonsow, playwright, bom
JlOWara, ^j Detroit, Michigan, in

1842 ; died in 1908. His best-known
plays are Saratoga, Young Mra. Winthroo,
SheHaniotOi and The Banker'g Daugh-
ler.

ITAiirovfl John, an English philan-JlOWara, throplst, was bom in 1726;
and died in 1790. His father, a wealthy
London tradesman, died when his son
was about 19 years of age, and left him
an independent fortune. In 1756 Howard
undertook a voyage to Lisbon to view
the effects of the recent earthquake. The
vessel in which he embarked being cap-

tured, he was consigned to a French
prison. The hardships he suffered and
witnessed previously to his release first

roused his attention to the subject of his

future researches. In 1773 he resolved

to devote his time to the investigation of

the means of correcting the existing

abuses in the management of prisons.

With this view he visited most of the

English county jails and houses of cor-

rection, and in March, 1774, be laid the

result of his inquiries before the House
of Commons, for which he received a
vote of thanks. In 1775 and 1776 he
visited manv of the continental prisons,

as well as those of Scotland and Ireland,

and the substance of his Investjgatkjns

appeared in a work he published in 1777

In 1789 he published an Ammii* «/ M«
Principal LaearntUn in Bwntf*, With
notes on Continental and BritisB prisons
and hospitals. In the same year he made
a final journey through Oermaay and
Russia, when prisons and hoapitals were
everywhere thrown open for his inspec-

tion as a firiendly monitor and public
benefactor. He died of fever at Oberson
in South Russia.

ITnivflrd OuvxB Otis, soldier, bora

died in 1909. He graduated at West
Point, served in the Seminole war and
through the Civil war, being made major-
general of volunteers in ISoS, commander
of the Department of Tennessee in 1864,
brigadier-general in the regular army in

1864, and major-general in 188& He
was commissioner of the Freedman's Bu-
reau 1865-74, and Peace Commissioner to

the Indians of Ariiona and New Mexico
in 1872. He retired in 1894.

Howard TTniversity, Zn^S&
lished at Washington, D. C, in 1867, by
Gen. Oliver O. Howard, while in charge
of the Freedman's Bureau, for the liberal

education of freedmen. As now conducted
pupils are admitted without distinction of
sex or color. In addition to the college
course, there are courses in medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy, law, theology and
normal instruction. It has 105 instruc-
tors, 1200 students, a I'brary of 80,000
volumes and an endowment of about
$280,000.

Sowe Edoab Wabd, novelist, bom
*^ ' near Huntington. Iowa, in
1854. His chief works are A. Story of •
Country Town, ThoMyttery of the Itoeka,
Confetaion. of John Whitlooh, etc. Editor
and publisher of the Atchiton Dotty
Olohe.

Howe Elias, an eminent inventor,
» was bom at Spencer, Massa-

chusetts, in 1819: died in 1867. After
long experiment he succeeded in 1846 in
perfecting a sewing machine, the first

satisfactory one ever invented and the
basis of all those that have followed. He
was for several years involved in ex-
pensive and harassing lawsuits to estab-
lish his right to reap the benefits of his

own ingenuity, but obtained a verdict in

his favor in 1854, and subsequently grew
wealthy from the royalties paid on his

patent. He equipped a regiment at his

own expense in the Civil war, and
served in it as a private. Immense num-
bers of the Howe sewing machines ar<*

now manufactured and sold in America,
Great Britain, and elsewhere.

^^^'^.wisriVSsiW: =«»«' is^borsiKr/ii-s^
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in 1819. She receired • carefnl educa-
tion, and at an early ace wrote plan and
poema. She waa married to Dr. Samuel
G. Howe, philanthropist, in 1848. She
afterward continued her atudiea, writing
philosophical essays. In 1861 she com-
posed the popular B«ftl« Hprnn of ike

ItepubUo, the favorite lyric of the Civil

war. She died in 1010 at the advanced
«« of 91. „ ,-—«.««»
Trt%m^ BiOHABO. Eabl (1726-99). an
JLUWC) Bn^h admiraL He was made
viee-admiral in 177B and appointed com-
mander-in-chief in America February.

1776. He conducted the English naval

operations in the Revolution.

ITaw* WnxiAM, Bth ViscountUOWe, (1729-1814), an English gen-

eral; younger brother of Oeorge Augus-
tus, 8d Viscount, killed in the Ticon-

deron expedition of 1758, and of Richard,

4th Viscount, later Bart Howe, the ad-

miraL Sent to America in 1758 he took

part in the capture of Louisborg and ac-

c<Mnpanied Wolfe on his expedition to

Queoee. In tho Revolutionary war he

cmunanded the British at Bunker Hill

June 17, 177a and in October became
commander-in-cnief, succeeding Qen. Oflge.

He won tiie battles of Long Island (1776)

,

White Plains (1776) , Brandywine (lT/7)

,

and Oermantown (1777). He was suc-

ceeded by Sir Henry Clinton (q. .). See
also Burgoyne. .,^
ITAiVAlla (how'ela), WnxiAM I^H,
JLOWeiU iovelist, was bom at Mar-
tinsviUe, Ohio, in 1837. He learned the

printer's trade with his father; was
afterwards assistant editor on the Ohw
State Journal; published a me of ADr^
ham Lincoln and a volume of poems, and

waa appointed in 1861 consnl at Venice.

On hte return to America in 1860 he

joined the staff of the 3(o«w», became

afterwards editor of the AtlanttoMontMv

il871-81),
was editorial contributor to

f^arper'a Magazine, 1886-91; editor for

a time of the Cosmopolitan, and uf^K-

quently editor of the Easy Chatr of aar-

p«r'». He became widely known as a

writer of realistic.novels. Among his many
works are Venetian f*/e (1866), J*al«i»

Journeys (1867>. A ^^^'Trtf HJSl
tance (1873), The Laiji oj

«*«.f~«*-
(ooi (1879), 4 Modern /«»*«22K^^*ffi:
The Riae of Silos Lapkam (18«5), Liter-

aturi^mnd 'Life (1902> . J^ondon FOm,
(1906). Between the Dark and the Dav
light (1907), etc, ™ II V
mwitt (how'lt), Mabt. an EngHA
AOwltf writer, born in 1805, the

daughter of Mr. Botham, a Quaker ; wvt
maiiied in 1828 to Mr. Wiflam Howitt

(see next article). Mary Howitt wrote a

aamber of hymns and ballifds, several

volnmea in prose and verse for children
and translated Miss Bremer's worka and
U. O. Andersen's Improviemtore. Amoog
her writings for the young may be ttumr
tioned The OhUdren'a Year, r*« Dimt «/.
Love, A Treasury of Tales for tk0 ymmfci
etc In conjunction with her haabaMl
she also wrote Tke Literature mnd J2«*|
manoti of Norikem Europe and Bmimm
Abbeys of Qreat Britain. She died in
1888.

TTnwitt WscxiAM, bom in 1792 of aAOWlll, Qnaker family; began earlir

to publish verses, and in conjunction witp
his wife (see above article) publidied
shortly after their maniage a volume of
poems

—

Tke Forest Minstrel (1823). In
1831 appeared his Book of tke Seasons,
in 1834 his History of Priestcraft, and
in 1838 his popular Rural Idfe in Eng-
land. In 1840 the Howitts settled at
Heidelberg, and devoted themselves to
introducing the- literature of the north,
especially of Sweden, to English readers.
Student Life in Oermanf* appeared in
1841, Rural and Domestic Life in Ger-
many in 1842. In 1847 Mr. Howitt pub-
lished his Hornet and Haunts of tke Brit-
ish Poets, and, after a visit to Australia,
his Land, Labor and OoU; and Tke
History of Discovery in AustraUa. He
also wrote a History of England. In
later life Mr. Howitt and his wife became
converts to si^ritualism. He died in
1879.

Howitzer (hou'lt-ser), a short i^ece
**** "^ * of ordnance, usually nav-
ing a chamber for the powder nar-
rower than the bore, specially designed
for the horizontal firing of shells widi

BraM ^owitaw (24 pounder).

small charges, combining in some degree
the accuracy of the cannon with the
calibre of the mortar, but much lighter

than any gun of the same capacity. The
rifled gun. throwing a shell of the same
capacity from a smaller bore, and with
much greater power, has superseded the

howitser for general purposes.

Howler Monkey ie^ri/'siitS
American monkeys, duLracterfaisd lor ft

remarkable loudness of «rfce, vUdl i«

due to the presence oi a large dumber
within the hyoid bone and ttie enlarge-
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ment of the rentricks of th« larynx. In
tht tropical forests of America their

hideeu bowls, probably a kind of amw-
uus concert, may be heard during the

nifht more than a mile awaT. They are
prehensile-tailed, large and heavy of

body, with a high pyramidal head flat-

tened on the summit
. ^ j,

ITnTirrAli (hou'rft), a town of India,AOWran
)^^ the right bank of the

Uugli, opposite Calcutta, of which it is

practically a suburb, and with which it

communicates by a floating bridge. It

has large dockyards, jute and saw mills,

and various manufactories. Pop. 1d7,-

S94.

TTnTf^r (heuk'stAr), a town of West-AOZXer
'phajia, Prussia, on the left

bank of the Weser, once a Hai<se town.

Pop. 789».
, ,

,

Wav (hoi), a small vessel, usually
' rigged as a sloop, and employed

in carrying goods and passengers short

distances coastwise, and sometimes in con-

veying goods to and from larger vessels

and the shore. ^ . _ ^

7Atr an island of the Orkneys, Scot-
•*"j» land, 3^t miles B. of Strotnness.

It is about 1.3 miles long and 6 broad;
mountainous and healthy, but with fertile

tracts. It has an excellent harbor,

Ijong Hope. At the southwest of the

island there is a detached pillar of rock

450 feet high, known as the Old Man of

Hoy. Pop. 1380.
, » , ,

TTnva (h6'ya) a genus of Asclepia-
**"J"' dace», common in tropical Asia,

and cultivated in hothouses on account

-jf their ornamental appearance.

ITnli'kaml Elbxbt, author and pub-
AUODH.I11) ligher, \,orn at Blooming-
ton, Illinois, in 1859. He founded at

East Aurora, New York, the famous
Roycroft shop, devoted to making de

luxe editions of the clr -'cs. He is edi-

tor of the Phiiittinc t Frm, radical

and free-spoken joumi. A has written

7io Enemy hut Himtelf, Litm Journey
to the Home* of Fanoua Women, etc. H«
was drowned at the sinking of the Cunard
line steamship LuaUania, which was tor-

pedoed by a German submarine ott the
coast of Ireland, May 7, 1915.

Huannco Bark, fer cana'bS
imported In the form of quills from
around Huanuco in Peru. It is the pro-

duce of Cinchona mierantha.

Hubble-bubble, see ycrghoe.

Vnli^r (hBTier), PluKgoia a Swi»
a-^ofir natnraHat, bom in 1760; died

in 1881. Notwithstandinc the Iom of

bis eyesight, he was able, by the help of

Ms wife and bis reader and anumuensis.

to make observationa and dedoctions
which constitute decidedly the most im*
portaat eontribntioa by any one man
to our knowls^ of bees. His first work
was pnblished In 1798 onder the title ol

Lettret d Ch. Bonnet. Four yean after

his 3^o«vefIe« Obaerv«^<OM tnr let AbeU-
let, practically a new edition, enlarged
and amended of the other, appeared. Bia
son Pierre also assisted his father, and
himself published important observations
on ants.

TTnlwkrf (htCbert), St., the patron ofnnoen Jont«men. He was of a
noble family of AquiUine. While hunt-
ing in the forests of Ardennes he liad a
vision of a stag with a shining crucifix

between its antlers, and heard a warning
voice. He was converted, entered the
church, and eventually became Bishop of
Maestrich and Litee. He worked many
mirades, and is said to have died in 727
or 7Sa

Hnberteburg ^^^TSki^rt
of the electors of Saxony, in the Leipsig
district, now enlarged and divided into
portions, used respectively as a public
prison, a hospital, a lunatic asylum, etc.

Here the Peace of Hubertsburg, which
put an end to the Seven Years' war, was
signed February 15, 1763.

Hnfi (^)< EvABiBTB Regis, a French
** misidonary and traveler, born in

1813. After studying theology, about
1837 he entered the order of the I^zarist
Fathers, was ordained in 1838; in 1838
went to China as a missionary, and in
company with Pftre Gabet made a journey
of exploration in the interior of the
empire and of Tibet. After this he
returned in broken health to France,
where he published Travelt in Tartarif,
Tibet and China, a work which attained
a wide popularity. He afterward i>ub-

lished The Chinete Empire and Chritti-
anitv **• China, He died in 1860.

Huckleberry i^J,^;i;-nike ?o?
the whortleberry (which see).

Hudde«fl«ld fflJ-r„>f.A';
town, in the West Riding of Yorkshire,
England, 16^^ miles southwest of Leeds.
Among its institutions are two colleges
for higher education, a technical school,
etc. The town is the chief center of
the tancy woolen trade. Broadcloths,
doeskins, trouserings are also manufac-
tured, and there are manufactories of
steam engines, etc. Pop. 107,825. ,

Hudson (hn<J'«a"). * Jown of Bfld-MuuBwu jie,^ county, Massachu-
setts, 28 ttiles w. of Boston. It has
manoftetoitt of leaUMr. robber shoes,
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wvbUag. fOMamen, paper aad woodm
boxMb ahoet. UkOl bo«ti,.ate.~FM>. 6T48.

Vndann • ^> capital of .OUambiaJLUOMIl, county, N«w Tofk. on the

E. bank of the Hudson Bhrer, 28 milea

s. of Albany. It containa a SUte Ar-
mory, HouM of B^nse toe Women and
Firemen's Home, and haa eztenaive manu-
factures, including clothing, paper, car-

wheels, machinery, etc, with several

blabt furnaces and iron foundries. It

was settled in 1784, and was formerly

engaged in the whale fishery and foreign

trade. Pop. 11,417.

'H'-n^ann Hekbt, an English naviga-
unOBUill t„, j^t, qI bipth unknown.
He sailed from London in the year 1607
in a small vessel, with only ten men and
a boy, to discover the Northeast Passage,
and proceeded beyond the 80th degree of

latitude. In a second voyage be landed
at Nova Zembla, but could get no fur-

ther eastward. In 1608 he sailed from
Amsterdam in the Ilalf Moon, a vessel of

about 80 tons, in the service of the Dutch
East India Company, au'l discovered the

Hudson River, which he ascended to the

present site of Albany. He spent a month
exploring the river and then returned to

Europe. In 1610 he set out on another

voyage in a ship called Dueoverv and
reached Hudson Bay and Hudson Strai^

where ho wintered ; but his crew mutinied

after suffering many hardships, and set

Uim adrift in a boat along with his son

John and swen of the crew, none o* -rhom
was ever heard of again.

. _
EudsonBay, ZS^"^^^^^"^

ritorlaa incorporated in the Domiaioa of
Canada. Ita trade in fura is still r. very
large. Bee Fur Trade.

Hndion Bay Territory.
See Northujeit Territoriet.~

a village in Wash-
ington county. New

a river on the At-
lantic coast of the

bay, or
rather an inland sea. Dominion of Cw^
ada, extending between lat. 61' and 04
N.. and Ion. 77* and 96' w. ; lengtu,

north to south, about 800 miles : greatest

breadth, about 600 miles. Hudson Bay
is open to navigation for 4% months In

summer (from middle of June to end of

October), but is obstructed bydrift-lce

during the rest of the year. There "«
many islands, reefs and sand-banbfc The
shores on the east are high and boW;
but those on the west especially towards

the south, are low and leveL The white

whale is found in its waters, and there ia

a considerable summer fishery.

Hudson Bay Company, ^^^^t
ing company, chartered by Charles II,

May 2, 1670. It had long a monopobr

of the trade throughout the whole terri-

tory of North America whose strauns

flow into Hudson Bay, and at oce ttme

aa far westward as the Pacific, with

rights of governing and makmg war. in

ifS) ita authority was transferred by act

of Parliament to the crown, and ita ter-

Hndion Falls,

York. Pop. S180.

Hudson Biver, _
United States. It rises,Vy two branches,
in the northern part of the State of New
York, in tiie Adirondack Mountains, atwnk
lat 44" N. Two small atreama unite to

form the river, which ia afterwarda ioined

by the Schroon and Sacondaga. At Glens
Falla it haa a fall of SO feet, after which
it runs almost due south to its mouth in

New .York Bay. Its whole course is

over 800 milesj it is navigable aa far

as Albany. 145 mUes, for the larcest

vessels. The banks of the Upper Hud-
son are high and rocky; and the scenery
very picturesque. It waa discovered in

1609 by Henry Hudson, after whom it

was named.
TTni; (h6-&')t the capital city of Anam,
**'^^ on the river Hu4, which is herw

navigable for small craft, 10 miles from
its mouth in the Oulf of Tonquin. It

waa fortified in the present century in

European style by French oflicers io the

service of the king of Cochin-Cbina. The
circumference of the walls is upwaids of

5 miles. The city has a considerable

•trade. Pop. (18U) 61,609.
,, ^ ,

ITni and f!nr ^° English law, theAUe ana vry, pu„uit of a felon or

oflFender, vrith loud outcries or clamor to

give an ^rm. This procedure is taken

by a person robbed, or otherwise injured,

to pursue and get possession of the cul-

prit's person. At common law, a private

person who has been robbed, or who
knows that felony is committed, is bound
to raL>e hue and cry under pain of

fine and imprisonment !>'' is gener-

ally done by informing the rest con-

stable ; and this process is f> ecognised

by the law of England as means of

arresting felons without the warrant of a
justice of the peace. The same name la

also applied to a paper circulated by the

secretary of state for the home depart-

ment announcing the perpetration of <w-

fenses. ^ ^ ,

TTnftlirfl. (n-el^A). a s^port town of
nueiYa southwestern Spain, cai*lal

of the province of same name in Andunsia.
It has wide and well-built streets. 'Hiere

are manufactures of matting, ropes, saila.

etc., a large trade in the exportationol

copper ore ; also in fruits and wine. Tha
fisneries, mainly sardine and tanny, are
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«f cewiidtfmble Ttlae. Pop. 21.867.—Tte
BTOfiBce of Hodva is mountaiiioas uid

w«U wooded in the north, and oontaiaa

eeMmted copper mineii. In the wmtt
it is compsratlTely leveL and has a rid*

ioiUTial wlL Pm». 260^80. ^ ^^
Hnerta Vlilonal President of ilexioo

after the death of President Madero, was
bom, of Indian descend in 1854, and
nndoated in 1876 from the Military Col*

tin of Ohapultepec. His first service in

the field was in 1901, when as a colonel

he tools part in the campaign aninst the

iBSOrgent Taqni^ and afterwards aniiut
the Mayas. His life, howerer, was chiefly

passed in scientific worli for the amtf
im^ mo, when, as a brigadier ffenenL

ha took part in the field in the serrioe oi

President Diaa against the Madero re-

olntionistB. He^ commanded the gaui
that aocompanied' Diaa to Vera Crna
after his rerignation, and subsequently

erred under President Madero, teking aa
acttve part In the upririnas of 1912 and
U18; but on February 18, 1913, turned

traitor to Madero. seizied and imprisoned
Um, and was proclaimed Provisional Pres-

id«it by his fellow conspirators. The
sub^uent assassination of Madero was
widdy believed to be due to the instiga-

tion of Huerta. tie was never recognised

as prerident by the United States and
was forced to resign In July, 1914. He
was imprisoned in El Paso, Texas, in

1916, cnarged with conspiracy to vio-

late the neutrality laws of the United
States, and died there Jan. 18, 1916.

Vntfl: (fi-A)> PmtBB DAinEL. a French^^^* cr'tic and dassicalsdiolar, was
bom at Caen. Normandy, in 16S0; died
^ 172L
AU)^iiiB ^^ eninent English aa*

tronomer, bom in Lonuvn in 1824. He
gained distinction by liis discoveries with
the spectroscope on the sun and stara
He was president of the Royal Astro-
nunical Society 1876-78, and of tlw
Britirii AssocUtion 1891-92. He died
May 14, 1910.

Hugh Capet, see C«pe#.

•a-no-liM (!»*«) t
Chablbs Evans, tpv-Al^nes ^gpm^ 4j,(| supreme court jus-

t' -, was bom at Glens Falls, New York,

ii 1862. He was graduated from Brown
University and Columbia Law School,

was professor of law at Cornell Univer-^

nty 1891-83, lecturer 1893-05, and at

N«r York Law School after 1893. In
1906 he became counsel on the Armstrong
investigations of life insurance companies,

and developed very serfoai evUs in the

wadact of these iastltatiooa. Bis exod*

knt work in this investfgatign led to his

deetioa as governor of New York in 190e,

SS^inlTigOS. Appointod a Iwtice

of theU. S. Supreme cSmrt in 1910, he

,was made the Republiean candidate fur

President in 1916. hot defeated.

VnvliAa. John, ardibishop, was bom
AO^aCB} in County Tyrone, Ireland, in

1796. He came to the United States in

1817 and was ordained priest in 1826. In
1838 he became coadjutor bishop of New
York, bishop in 1847, and ita first arch-

bishop in 1850. In 1861 he was entrusted

by President Uncoln with a special mis-

sion to France in behalf of the Union
cause. He was the founder of St. John's

College, Fordham, and of St Patrick's

OathedraL He died in 1864.^ ^

VmrhM. »™ 8AM (1«». ). a Oa-au^UCB, ni||U„ unny oflicer bom at

Darlington, Ont., son of John Hughes, of

Tyrone, Irdand, and CaroUne LaughUn,
of Scotdk-Irish-Huguenot descent, edu-

cated at Toronto Model and Normal
schools and Toronto University. He was
lecturer in En^ish in Toronto GoUegiato

InsUtute unta 1886, when he purduuod
the LJAdsay Warder, which he edited

until l^TTand was in the Active Militia

from his thirteenth year; in 1897 he Ije-

came lieutenant-colonel in command of the

45th battalion. He visited Australia and
New Zealand in 1897-98 in the interest of

Colonial assistance in inaperirf wan

;

served in the Boer war, l«i9-1900, being

mentioned in dispatches several times;

served in the European war in France,

1014-16, built the cantonment at Vatear-

tier (see Canada), and as Minister of

Militia raised contingaita for the Euro-

pean war, 1914-18. It was he who sought

and obtaduued for Canada huge orders for

munitions from Great Britain and thereby

made it possible for Canada to weather
the finandal depression, pay her own war
expenses and emerge frmn the war in

better financial shape than she was whoi
the war broke out. He became colonel in

1902 and was promoted to major-general

in 1914. „ „ ,. V
ITniyTiiia Thomas, an English bar-
•**"I5"'"» rister, author ud philoep-

?her, bom at Uflington, Berkshire, in

823. He was educated at Bugby wider
Dr. Arnold, and afterwarcb at Oxford.

In 1848 he was caUed to the bar, wad in

1869 became a queen's counsel. He is

Iwidely known by his popular novel, Tom
^Brown't 8ekool-day», a picture of school

life at Rog^y, published in 1KJ6. Tom
Brown at 0»ford foUowed in 1861. He
:died in 1896.
TTncrlv • «ity and river port of Ben-
•n*^^) gal, British IndiaT Tim dii«(

indoitties aie jote base and oOi
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Bnffli o' HooaBLT (bBcH), an •!«
**"*»"» of the OancML at the Delta.

ITnim (fi-fO)> TioiM tUma, a French
'"'V' poet and aoTeltat, born in 1802,
at Besancon, where hia father, then
Major Hugo, waa atationed in command
of a brigade. Hia father having entered
the aenrice of Joaeph Bonaparte, king of
Italy, and afterwarda of Spain, Victor's
earlier years were partly apent in those
countries, but in 1812 he went with his

>nctorHugo

mother to Paris. At the age of twelve
he waa already writing verses, and in
1823 his first novel, Han d'ltlonde, ap-
peared, followed in 1825 by Bug Jargal.
In 1828 a complete edition of his Ode$
et Ballade* appeared. In these produc-
tions Hago'a antidassical tendencies in
style and treatment of his subject had
been very visible, but the appearance of

his drama Cromwell (1827), with its

celebrated preface, gave the watchword
to the aaticlassical or romantic scbooL
Cromwell was too long for representa-

tion, and it was only in 1890 that Her-
nani, over which the great contest be-

tween Classidsts and Bomanticists took
place, was brought on the stage. Other
dramas followed :

—

MarionDelorme
(1831), Le Roi a*amu$9 (1832), Lvcr^
Borgia (1833), Morie Tudor (ISaS),
Angelo (1836), Rug BUu (1838), Let
flo«fV«it>e» (1843). During those y^ra
he had also published a novel, NOtre
Dome de ParU (1830). and several vol-

umes of poetry. Let FeutUet C^<t*g2»»»«
(1831), !>«« Chantt du OripuiouU (1838),

let Voim JniMeuret 11887), Let Soywu
et Let Omhret (1840).. His poetry o«

this period has a melody of graca so*

l»-4

parlor perhaps to any that he aftMwaidi
wrote, out wanta that ^ep and odldBal
seaae of life whicb is chanctwiMie «CUt
later poema. Dnrinc the aame MrM ha
alao wrote his critical easaya on HiimbMO,
Voltaire, and a nomber of artidea for Hm
Revue ie Puria. In 1841, after havlM
been twice previooaly rejected, ka WM
elected a member of the French Acadwur

;

made ahortly afterwards a tonr te OM
Rhineland, of which he wrote a briBiaat
and interesting account in Le JSMa, pub-
lished in 184£ In 1840 he waa made a
peer of France by Louia Philippa. Ike
revolution of 1848 threw Hugo into the
thick of the political strunle. At first

his votes were decidedly Uonservativeu
but afterwards, whether from suspicion of
Napoleon's designs or from ouer rea-
sons, he became one of the chiefe of the
democratic party. After the ooap fitet,
December 2, 1851, be was one of those
who kept up the struggle in the streets

against Napoleon to the last. He then
fled to Brussels, where he published the
first of his bitter satires on the founder
of tiie Second Empire, VupoUon le Petit.

In the following year iXWi) the aecond,
the famoua volume of Let OMHinentt, a
wonderful mixture of satirical Invective,

lyrical passion and pathoa appeared.
Hugo now went to live in Jersey, waa
expelled along with the other iSrendi
exfies in 1856 oy the English govemmait,
and finally settled in Onemser. It waa
in the comparative solitude ana qoletacaa
of the Channel Islands that he wrota
most of the great works of his later years.

Let Contemplotiont (1856), La Legende
del 'Biiolet, 1st series (1869). Olutntont
det Ruet et det Boit (1866), and hia

celebrated series of social novels. Lot
lf<«^raftle« (1862), Let Truvitteurtje
la Mer (1866), and L'Homute qui RU
ri860). In 1870. after the faO of the
Empire, Victor Hugo returned to Paris,

where he spent the remaining years of a
remarkably vigorous old age in occa-

sional attendances at the senate, and in

adding to the already long list of hia

literary works. Among these lateat

producticms we may mention Owatre-
vingt-treize (1872), L'Art^ Hre
Ctrand-pire (1877), VHittoire £u»
Crime (1877), Le Pape (1878), Lm PM»
Supreme (1879), Relknmt et ReUghu
(18B0), Let Quatre Ventt i» VStfHt
(1881). La Ligende det BiMu (lut
series i883>. Torgnemad* (1882). Ht
died in 1886. ^^ , ^ ^

.

Husrucnoti i^l|^i„L.1Su^
by tiie Roman CathoUea to the Protaoteta
<a France during the reilfloM nliagpai
of the sixteen^ mad aeteulwtti e«at»
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riea. During th« wirly part o£ tlMi ilX'

tecnth century tbe doctrines of CutU,
ootwithitanding tl>e uppoaition of Franeui

I, spread widely in France. Under bis

ioccessor. Henry II. 1547-59, tbe Protes-

tant party grew strong, and under Fran-

da II became a political force beaded

by tbe Bourbon family, especially tbe

iUng of Navarre and tbe Prince of

Cond«. At tbe bead of tbe Catholic

party stood tbe Guises, and tbrouirti tbeir

blluence witb tbe weak, young king, a
very long conflict witb tbe Huguenots
commenced. Tbe result was tbat a Hu-
guenot conspiracy, beaded by Prince

Louis of Condtf, was formed for the pur-

pose of compelling tbe king to dismiss

the Guises and accept tbe Prince of

Cond6 as regent of tbe realm. But tiie

plot was betrayed, and many of the Hu-
fuenots were executed or imprisoned. In
560 Francis died, and during the mi-

nority of tbe next king, Cbarks IX. it

was the poUey of tbe queen mother,

Catharine de Medici, to encourage the

Protestants in tbe free exerdse of their

religion in order to curb tbe Guises. But
in 1662 an attack on a Protestant meet-

ing made by the followers of the Duke
of Guise gave rise to a series of religious

wars which desolated France almost to

tbe end of tbe century. Catharine, how-
ever, began to fear that Protestantism

might become a permanent power in the

country, and. making an alliance with

the Guises, she suddenly projected and
carried out the massacre of St. Bartholo-

mew's (August 24, 1672). ^The Prote^
tants fled to tbeir fortiBed towns and
carried on a war witb varyinf success.

On tbe death of Charles IX, Henry III,

feeble sovereign, found himself com-
gelled to unitff with tbe King of Navarre,

ead of tbe bous^ of Bourbon and heir-

apparent of the French crown, against

Se ambitions Guises, who onenly aimed
the throne, and had excited tbe people

against him to such a degree tbat be was
un tbe point of losing tbe crown. After
the assassination of Henry III, tbe King
of Navarre was obliged to maintain a
severe struggle for the vacant throne;

and not untU he had, by the advice of

Sullv. embraced the Catholic religion

(16^), did be enjoy quiet possession of

the kingdom as Henry TV. Five years

afterwards he secured to the Hugnenota
their civil rigbta by the Edict of Nantes,

which confirmed to them the free exercise

of their rdigion, and gave them Mual
clainw with tbe CathoUcs to all offices

and dignities. Th« wew» also left in

ponesdott of the fortrcasea which had
been ceded to fhem for thrirsaearity. This

adict alforded them tiM meMi of forming

a Uad U npobUc within tbe kingdom,

which Bichelku, who, ragardad it ^aa^a

aarioaa obatada to tiia growth of tia«

royal power, mdvad^ to ctjuk. The
wir raged from 1624 to IWQ, when
Rocballa, after an obatinate dafanae, fell

beforedie royal troopa: the Hoguenots
bad to surrender all their strongbiOds,

although they were still allowed freedom
of conscience under tbe ministries of

Bicbelieu and Masarin. But when LouU
XIV and Madame de Maintenon set tbe

fashion of devoutness, a new persecution

of the Protestanta commenced. They were
deprived of tbeir civil rights, and bodies

of dragoons were sent to the southern
provinces to compel tbe Protaatant inbabi-

tanto to abjure their faith. Tbe Edict of

Nantea waa revoked in 1686, and by.tbia

act more than 600,000 Protestant subjecto

were driven oat, to carry tbeir industry,

wealth, and skill to other countries. In
the reign of Louis XV a new edict was
Issued repressive of Proteitantism, but
so many voices were raised in favor of
toleraticm tbat it bad to be revoked.

Louis XVI, in 1787. first put the Protes-
tants on an equally with the Catholics.

ITniA-liiril (bwi'a-bard). tbe nativenma-Dira \m„. ^ , J^nus of New
Zealand starlings. Heiemlocha acutiro*-

tria or Neomorpha OouldU, comprising a
single species of birds, occupying a very
limited space in a few densely-wooded
mountain ranges. The plumage is a very
dark green, appearing to be black lu some
lights, tbe tip of the tail white. The
most striking peculiarity about this bird

is that tbe male has a stout, straight

beak; the female a long, slender, curved
bUL
VnlV the name applied to old ships
•"•*"*> laid by as unfit for further sea-

going serrice, and used as depots for

coals, sailors, etc.

Vnll Isaac, naval oflScer. bom at
"*••"*» Derby, Connecticut, in 1776:
died in 1843. He became a naval officer

in tbe United States service. In July,
1812. he escaped by skflfnl sailing with
the frigate Conititution from a three
days' chase by a British squadron, and on
August 19 met and sunk the British frig*

ate Ouerriere. after half an houi^s fight,

witb very little loss to his ship or man.

BnlL WiLUAlf. militenr dBcer, wair
' bom in Derby, Connecticut, in

1753; was governor of Michigan Terri-
tory 1801-14, and in 1812 commanded
tbe Northwest army and surrendered De-
troit to General Brock witbont firing a
shot. He was oonrt-martialed and sen-
tenced to be shot, but was pardoned on
account of his sarvlcaa in tiie BerolTf
tion. He dW in 189B.
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Van • eitT. capital of Otttwa eoaa-
*"**» ty, QocbM, Quada, on the

Ottawa BlTar, opDoaita Ottawa^dty. It

has polp. paper, lainbtr and otMr mills,

and In the Tidnltr art^fatm, phcM^t*
and mica minca. Fop. (WS) 23.00a
Vnll or KutMTon-oif'Uvix, a river
'^*"*« port of Enclaad, and a couuty

o£ itaelf, TocaUy tUoated In the Ewt Kid-

ing ofYork at the infloz of ttie Hull into

the Mtuarjr of tba Bomber. Tbe town
•tanda on a low and IctcI tract of fround,

and tretcbes lOona th« bank* of the

Uumber, from tbe unundationi of wbicb

it la aecored bj atrona embankmeutiu
Among ttie notable pabllc buildings and
Institationa are the town ball, tbe new
axchanie. the com exchange, dock officu,

etc.7 tEe royal inetitution, the puUic
roome. Boll and East Riding Colleie,

Beckitt free Ubrary. tbe infirmary, dfa-

pewary, chUdren'a hoepitaL etc. There

are three weU-laid-out pubUc parka. Tbe
indnatriea of the town are Taried, com-

prising flax and cotton mills, sbipbaild-

log, rope and sail works. Iron foundries,

machine-making, seed-crushing, wlor-mak-

ing. oil-boiling, etc.; but its importance

arises diieflyfrom its shipping commerce,

Hull being one of tbe busiest seaporta in

the kingdom. The docks are among tbe

largest &i tbe kingdom. The railway com-

munications are excellent, not fewer than

fire railway companies running into the

town. It is an ancient town, and was of

some importance long before it received

its charter from Edward I. It played a
conspicuous part during tbe civil war,

being held by tbe parliamentary forces,

and twice besieged without success. Pop.

V^lloli (bulla) John Ptm:, an Eng-AUUan
^igi, musician, b<irn in 1818:

died in 1884. He entered the Royal
Academy of Music in 1832, and attracted

some attention by^ia comic opera. The
ViUaae OoQuettet (1836), which was fol-

lowed by the Barber ofBa$»ora\nl^'l,
and r»i Outpoat in 1888.

,^
About this

time he began to work for the estoblish-

ment of popular singing schools. He l>e-

came professor of music at King's College

and other institutions in London, and
in 1874 inspector of training fc'>o<«"'_,H*

wrote some educational and hlstort^i

works on music, among which are the

Grammar of fformonf. Grammar of

Counterpoini, A HUtory of Modem Mu-

VnTnoniata (hH'man-lstB) , a party
mimaniBTS Vhioh, dunag tbe Re-

naissance of the sixteenth century, culti-

vated literature, especially clussical litera-

ture. Their influence was decidedly to

favor of progress and reform, and in tus

way they "Wf^ bejaouUered u hen^
.»« oottperating with the great tdifioaa
reformers. Erasmus is tbe great tjrpa of

the humanist, aa Luther is of tbe idOgioni
reformer.

. , .

Hnmanitariani i"?;,;^ ' t'?,"!;
sometimes applied to tbe va'rioua dasass
uf anti-Trinitarians, who regard Christ
as a mere man. Their opinions most not
be confounded with Arianism. which ad-
mits the preixistenee of Christ, and his

preeminence among Qod'a creatarsa. The
term is also applied to the fdlowera of

8t Simon, who maintain -d the pnfecti-
bllity of homaa nature withont the aid
of supernatural grace. ^ , ^
HmntnitiM iSSTRjJSi-i??^
term for humble or poUta literature, in-

cluding the study of the and«Dt classics,

in opposition to philosophy and sdence.
In the Scotch universities humanitu is

applied to the study of tbe Latin lan-
guage and literature alone.

ffnmhAr (bum'b«r), a large river, orAUmoer j^^„ estuary, on the east
side of England, between the counties of

York and Uncoht. At its western ex-

tremity it is joined by the Onse. after

the latter baa been augmented bv the
Derwent and Aire; bdow Qoole U re-

ceives the Don, lower down the Trent,
and still lower the Hnll from the oppo-
site side. It is about 86 miles long, and
varies in breadth from 1 to T mUea. TThere
is at all times a conaiderahle deptii of

water in tbe fair wav of the t^auid, and
the navigation is sale and ean'.

Humbert I laj^^f^gST^
bom March 14, 1844, eldest son of Victor
Emmanud. In tbe war of 1806, in iHUeh
Italy joined Prussia against Austria, he
took the field in command of a divisimi,

and distinguished himself by his bravery
in the disastrous battle of Custossa. In
1868 he married bis cousin, Marghenta,
daughter of Duke Ferdinand of Ganoa.
He succeeded bis father on Jannarr 9.

1878. He was assassinated by a putol
shot. July 29, 1900, by Gaetang Bresd,
an Italian anarchist, and was succeeded
by his son, Victor Ihnmannd IIL

Humlioldt ^^^' ^.?i»»5iS?
Basoi* voir, a Qemuun traveler and nat-
uralist, waa bora in 1760, at Barllii,

where his father held the post of raaral

chamberlain. He bodied at the nnlvar-
sities of Prankfort-on.tb»-Oder, B*rUn
and CWttingen, and also at the commer-
dal academy in Hamburg. His first wpr^s
was Oh$ervaHoHa on tie BoM^t of thr

RMm (1790). In 1791 be studied rein-
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taw Md beuay at th« alalag Mhool la
*-NlbM& aad mbMMMtly btcaiM oT«^
•Mff ^ttMBiteMtai TnuMOBtaL la 179T
k« NMlT«d to B«k« m MteBtlfie Joohmv
in Um troj^Ml (»« aloof with a nUad*
Aiai« BMiMaad. Tbn UacM at OtUBaaa,
ia Booth America, la July. 1790, aad
KDMit ttv* yaan ia ezploriag idtatifleftllr

th« ncioa of the Orinoco and the upper
part of the Rio Negro, the district be-

iweea Quito aad Lima, the city of Mex-
ico aad the enrrouniUnf country, and
the ialand of Cuba. Ia 1S04 they arrived
at Bordeaux, bringinf with them an im-
menae maae of freeh knowledge in geog-
raphy, geology, climatology, meteorology,
botany, soMogy, and every branch of nat-
ural adence, as well as in ethntdogy aad
poUtieal statistics. Humboldt selected

Paris as his residence, no other dtr offer-

ing so maay aids to sdentiflc study, and
remained uere arranging bis collections

and manuscripU till March, 1806, after

which he Tirtted Rome and Napl^ ia
company with Gay-Luasac, but eventually
returned to Paris in 1807, when the first

volume of his great work. Voyage auM
R^ffiont 4qmino»iitle» du liouve** Con-
tUtent, appeared; the thirtieth and last

was pubUabed in 1827. In 1827 Hum-
boldt, who had been offered several high
poets by the government of Prussia, and
had accompanied the king on several jour-

neys as part of his suite, was persuaded
to give up his residence at Paris and
settle at Berlin, where he combined the
study of wience with a certain amount
of dI|do;£n..<tic work. In 1829, under the

patronage of the Csar Nicholas, he made
an expedition to Siberia and Central
Asia, which resulted in some valuable dis-

coveries, published in his Atie Oenlrale.

In 1836 he published at Paris his E»amen
CriUque 4e la Oiographie du NoHveau
Contmmt. In 1846 appeared the first

volume of the Co$moa, his chief work, a
vast and comprehensive survey of natural
phenomena, in which the idea of the unitv
of the forces which move below the vari-

ety of nature is thoroughly grasped.

Humboldt died in 1859.

Vnmltnlill: Karl Wilhelh, Babon
AlUnDOiai, Yoj, brother of the pre-

ceding, was bom at Potsdam in 1767,
and studied at Berlin, at Frankfort-on-
the-Oder, and at Odttingen. After trav-

eling in France and Spain, and acting as
Prussian minister at Rome, he was called

to fill the office of minister of the interior

in r>nBn<>etion with ecclesiastical and edu-
cational natters, and had a most impor-
tant share ia the educational progress

which Prussia has since made. In 1810
he became minister plenipotentiary to

Vienna, took an active part to the coo-

\m.
dosloo U tbs Pmm of Patli
aad at tha Ooagrsss <A VisBaa
aad other grsat diplooatie tnuL,
la 1819 h« was aa aetlvt BMBbar of ths
Frasaiaa ndaistry, hat rsslgasd and re-

tired to his estate at Tttsl, whet* be
dHsd to 1S8S. His wotks todnds poems,
Htorary essays, etc, but by far tlie most
TalnaUe are his phlloloncal writiags,
such as AddMont and VomeUom$ to
Adelung's MUkridat»$: Re»earehe$ Re
garding the OrigiM InkahiUmU of
Spain in Connection with the B««f««
Language; on_ the Kawi Language o/

on the Divertitg of Language
Developmenton the 0/

Javai u.

t(« Influenee
Speech; etc.

BnmA (i>Qui), David, an eminent«*iuu«
higtofi^n mij philosopher, was

bom at Edtoburgh in 1711. He was

Dsvkl Hume

destined for the law bnt took op litera-
ture and retired to France where he com-
posed his Treatite upon Human Nature.
The work was published at London in
1738, but in his own words, 'fell dead-
born of the press.' His next work,
E»»ay», Moral, Political and Literary
(Edinburgh, 1742), met with a better
reception. In 1746 he became companion
to the insane Marqnis of Annandale;
and he accompanied General Sindair in
1746 and 1747 in his expedition against
France and in a military embassy to
Vienna and Turin. He now pqblisbed n
recasting of his Treatiee upon Human
Nature, under the title of an Inquiry
Coneerning the Human Under$tonditiff
(1747). In 1752 be published his PoUli-
eat Diteourtet, which w«r« weU received.
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ad kia imqiiirii Cumwilf l*« Prim-

tiM appolattMBt •< Ubrariaa ot

tk« AdToeatMrXttMnr at lUiBburfb.
•ad bMU to write hi* htetorjr of Mngluid,
of whuh tb« fine TolttBM mw^*^ in

17M. It WM, liko moat of the occMdlns
vo4amM, mrtnij attacked both tor u«
rdlftoaa and political teadanciaa; but,

in mito of adreraa eriticiaa^ hia Mittorif

0/ En^tMti. aftw Ite oomplation in I'lUi,

waa taeofBlaad aa a atandard work. Ita

mcrita an ekiafljr dcamcaa and force of
aamtlTa and pbiiooophical breadth of

view la the Jndvnent of men and eventa.

In 1768 be aocmtcd an invitation from
the Bail of Hertford, then proceedina aa
ambaaaador to Paria, to accompany him.
and waa enthusiastically received br
Paririaa drclea in his character of phi-

loaopher and liistorian. After the de-

partan of Lord Hertford in 17SU, he
remained aa okarg€ d'afstree, and re-

tamed to England in 17(Mi, bringing with
him Rousseau, for whom he procured a
pension and a retreat in Derbyshire. But
the morbid sensitivity of Rousseau
brought about a disagreement which put
an Old to the friendship. In 1707 he
waa appointed under-secreUrv of state,

a poat which he held tiU 1T(», when be
reared to Edinburgh. Here be lived till

hia death in 177& Aa a philosopher, in

which quality hia reputation is perhai>j

greatest, Hume'a acuta sceptical intellect

did great service by directing research to

the precise character of the fundamental
conceptions in which our knowledge and
our beliefs are based. His acute nega-

tive criticism of these conceptions (c. g..

his reduction of the ideas of personal

identity, conscience, casuality, to mere
effecta of association) compelled pbiloso-

Shy
either to come to a dead halt or to

nd, aa Kant did, a new and profounJer
view of the nature of human reason.

TTnTn* Joseph, politician and econo-
AIUUC}

njjgt^ i^pn at Montrose, Scot-

land, in 1777. After studying medicine

at Edinburgh he was appointed marine
assistant-surgeon in the service of the

Bast India Company. He held several

lucrative posts, returned to England in

1808 with a fortune, and entered Parlia-

ment in 1812, where for many years he

waa notable aa a financial reformer, and
an opponent of monopoliea and high

taxes. He died in 1865.
, ,

1Tiim*raa (hfl'm*r-u8>, the long cy-AUmenu undrlcal bone of the arm,
situated between the shoulder and the

forearm; also the corresponding bone in

the lower animals. .,„ ,^ ,

ITnniiditT (hfl-mldl-ti), in meteor-
JLniniai^

^^^^gj, the amonnt 9t
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aioiatvn ia th« atmaaiMMn* A fHaa
•paca caa only contain oao ontala
amoaat of water; eontaininff leaa it will
fill up with evaporation, if mon by eoa*
densation. When it containa all tha
mfdsture it is capable of holding, it ia

aaid to be saturated. If the air containa
one-half of the water necessary to sata-
nte it the relative humidity ia 00; 100
being the point of aaturatioa, after
whicn precipitation enaoea.

Hnmmingr-birdi, £\,'ruVfK^
chilida) of minute and beautiful birda,
ao called from the sound of their wings
in flight Tha beak ia aiender, generally
long, aometimea atraight and aometimea
curved; the tongue ia long, filiform, bifid

at the point, and capable of being pro-
truded to a considerable diatance. In
sise humming-birds vary from that of a
wren to that of a bumble-bee. They
never light to take food, but feed while
on the wing, hovering l>efore a flower,

supported by a rapid vibratory mov^
ment of the
wings which pro-
duces the hu!n-
mlng noise,

sects for
great propoi t

of their fooJ.
Theae beautiful
birda are peculiar
to America, and
almost exclusively
t r o p i cal. One
species, the ruby-
t n r o a ted hum-
ming-bird (Tro-
ckilut colubria),
is somewhat com-
mon in the north- Tufted-necked Hummiiit"
east of the Unit- Vird {Ornitmya omdta).
ed States. The
only note of the humming-bird is a siugle

chirp, not louder than that of a cricket.

It w very fearless and irascible, two
males scarcely ever meeting without a
contest. Among the more remarkable of

these birds is the tufted-necked humming-
bird (Ornismt/a ornata) of Guiana and
Northern Brazil. In this species the
crest, outer tail-feathers and neck-plumes
are reddish chestnut, the latter tipped
with green, the throat and upper part of
the breast are emerald green, the back
bronze green. Perhapa four hundred
speoiea of humming-birds are now known.

HnmnS <1»*'™'>"). » «abatance which^ "^ occurs m vegetable mold,
and in liquids containing decomposing
vegetable matter. Humua aa it exuto In
the soil is a product of the decay of nge-
taUev. It ia a iai<tor« of Ttriom cartxm
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flMBMNUids, whkk alowly nndtrgo con-
IMwttwTwith tk* pndaetkm of cpbon
mSSii, watar aad ammoBto, wUch mn

S^^Md *"^^'^Xl*^ * divi^ of
Aunarvay , .^iif, ,, county, it wm
M mUmI, acoordliif to «»• wrltew, be-

eauM 6Mk handnd toand 100 •uwtlw
of tb* Um*! peace, or 100 able-bodied

men of war. Othen think It to have been

0 called because wrlflnalljr compoeed of

100 famUlea. Hundred* are eald to have

been first Introduced into England by

Alfred. Pormeriy if a crim«! waa com-
nitted, such aa robber}, anon, kilUng or

maiming cattle, deatro/ing tnmpikea or

works on narigable rirers, the hundred
had to make it good ; but hundreds are

now only JiaMe for damage donr by riot-

ers acting feloniously.
XT uu (hoa g*-ri ; H a n g a r i a nHungary "i^^^ umtvr-orttia.
Land <rf the Magyars), formerly a king-

dom, a. c of Austria, in Austro-Uunita-
rian monarchy. It includes Hunrnry
i>roper, with l^ransylTania, Slavonla. Cro-
atia, the Croato-Blavoniaa Military Fron-
tiers, etc.; total area. I'iS^pSO sq. miles,

with a pop. of i^2MffB». Hungary
Proper (Including TransyWania). area,

\Q%iSS so. miles, and a pop. of lU.721,-

674, may oe considered as a larxe basin

anrraunded by mountains on every side

ezcMt the south. Of these the principal

are the Carpathians, which cover the

northern and eastern parta of the country
with their ramifications. The Danube
and the Thrias, with their affluents, are

the diief rivers. The P^rad. in the

north, is tributai^ to the Vistula. beinK

the only Hungarian river not belonifing

to the basin of the Danube. The Drave
fonaa the southwest frontier on the side

of Croatia and Slavonia. Between the

Danube and the Drave lie the two prin-

cipal lakes, the Platten See or Balaton
Lake and the Neusiedler See, from which
the water occasionally disappears. Hun-
nry is one of the healthiest countries in

Europe, and generally hfis a fertile soil.

AH kinds of grain, especially excellent

wheat, wines, fruits, tobacco, hemp, flax,

hops, v.ffron, woad, madder, sumach and
cotton, aro among the products of Hun-
gary. Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, game
(in the north bears), poultry, fish, (espe-

cially the sturgeon and salmon), bees

and silkwomifl are rmong the productions

of the animnl kingdom. Among the min-
erals are eold. •ilver. copper, iron, lead,

line, cobalt, antimonv, sulphur, arsenic,

salt, etc., with coal and peat. The
situation of Hungary, which occupies an
area where the various races of Europe
meet and interlace, account* for the va-

riety of natioiiaHftsa it eoatalaa. Thea*
oompriae, baatdea tba Uniigariaaa or

Magyan (over 6,000,000 in Buaber).
Koomanians, (Uovadul Uwaaaa. Servi-

ans, Rutheniaaa, etc The Magyar^ who
are the dominant race, are located for

the most part compactly in the center of

the kingdom. They are brave, high-spir-

ited and sincere, in many respecta re-

sembling their kinsmen the Turks. A
decided majority are Roman Catholics,

the rest Protestants, chiefly (^vinists,

with a few Ureek Catholica. The Ger-
mans have settled all ovtf the country,

and there is scarcely a town of Hungary
wbi'-h is not at least partly inhabited by
Uermans, while siHne are essentially tier-

man. Science, literature, the press, trade

and industry, are for the creator part iu

their hands. The Hungarian has a nat-

ural inclination to agriculture and the
breeding of cattle, and the fertility of the

soil making up for some deficiencies in

methods has made Hungary one of the

chief crain-growing countries of Europe.
The Hungarian flour is of very fine qual-

ity, and is exported to a large value,

while there are also extensive wheat ex-

ports. Hungary is also celebrated for itH

wines, the finest variety of which is the
Tokay. There are few extenrive manu-
factures. Iron and steel works, potterir«.

glass manufactories, sugar-refineries, soap
and tallow works, are among the prin-

cipal. The production of coal and iron

is increasing and the annual value of

the mining products is about f20.000.0(Kt.
With regard to popular education Hun-
gary is behind the Austrian part of tin-

empire, but education was made com-
pulsory in 1868. There are univenitieN
at Budapest, Klausenburg and Agram.
The Hungarian language is nearly allied

to the Turkish and Finnish, but not to

any other tongue spoken In Europe. It

has of late been carefully cultivated, and
Hungarians have distinguished them-
selves in all branches of literature.

Among modem names we can onlr men-
tion those of Andrew Horvftth. B6tv«8.
A. and C. Kisfaludy. Garay. VfirtJsmarty.
PetOfi, Ker#ny, Arany. Toslka and Jokay.
Besides its representation in the control-

ling body of Delegations (see AiM(ria)
Hungary since 1867 has had an inde-

pendent Diet, consisting of an Upper an<l

Ix)wer House, the first composed of heredi-

tary and life peera. church di^nitario;'

and state dignitaries; the tecond of rep-

resentatives electe«l by vote. The Aus-
trian emperor was also king of Hungary.
Cmutia nnd Slavonia (now in Juk<>-

Sluvia) had a common diet of their ovt^n

for the management of internal afEairs.

Hittorif.—The Magyus, an Asiatic peo-
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inuiiui iM«, allM to th» Hiim A MtrU aad Joha Zapoljra : bat main-
Torka. dwelt la what k bow »ujr bjr tb« btlp of tbo PfotMtaata M

I UuMia b«for« tfaoy dwwadad paiwd to tbo fonacr, aad baa rfaoa v»>

pla e( Toraaiaa
aad tba ^ -

Boatbara , , —
«ad« iipid lato tbo plaia of'tbo Daaube, mloed uador tbo acoptor of tbo Hap»>
towards tbo oad of tbo alatb eoatury, burn. la 1686 Loopoid I took Bada
«oiMiqiMr«d tbo wboto of Uaa«anr aad aad^ rccovorMi "XMt^^^ Uaagaiy aad

asylvaaia. Doriaf tbo flrot balf of Truuvlvaaia. la 1724 (%arloo VX oo*

*bo t«tb coatury tbdr iaviaiook aad cured by tbo IMracaatk Baaetka tbo
iacofilMW spread torror tbroufbout Usr- Huagariaa crowa to tbo foaalo
Buuir, Fraoco aad Italy, but at loagA anu of tbo bonso of Hapsburg, aad tbo

" ' Otbo 1 of Qonaanr loyalty of tbo Huaf-' *'- ^—^*~~

_ , _ ir Biarandiags, and Maria lliorssa. sa

under tbeir natlTO dynasty of ArpAda ruin. Maria Tbereaa did mucb for tbo

tboir total defeat by Otbo 1 of Qenaany loyalty of tbo Hungarians to bis daai^tor,
put an end to taor aiaraudiags, and Maria llier saved tbo dynasty fraa

tbey settled down to learn agriculture aad improTement of Hungary by tbo pro*
tbo arts of peace. 8tepbt^n 1 (80T-1030) muigation of tbe rural code called Urba>
was tbe first wbo was successful in ei- rium, and by tbe fonaatioB of vUlag^

tending Cbristianity generally amoagst scboms. On tbe advent of tbe Froneli

tbe Hungarians^ and was rewarded by a rerolution, and during tbe wars wbidi OU'

crown from Pope Sylvester II and witb sued, tbe Hungarians once mors I^e'
tbe title of apottotic kimg (1000). 8te- a prominent part in support of tbo Hapf
phen encouraged learning and literature, burg crown. Napoleon fell, but tbo revo-

and under bim Latin became not only tbe lution bad given an impetus to ideas of

otHciol language of tbe government, but national and popular rigbts wbicb tbe

tbe vebide of Hungarian civilisation. Hungarians, long stifled under tbo Oer-

wbicb it unfortuna* ly continued to be manic traditions and tendencies of tbeir

for tbe next SOO j . « In 1089 King rulers, were amongst tbe first to fed. For
Ladislaus extended ^e boundaries of a time Francis 1 and Mettemicb stood

Hungary by tbe conttuest of Croatia and stiflly out against all ooacesdons, aad
Slavonia, and King C<doman by tbat of tried to govern by pure abscdutisBi, but

Dalmatia in 1102. During tbe twelftb ended by summoning in 182B a now ffiet

cmtury tbe Hungarians first attained, Tbe diet distinguisbed itself by adoptiag

tbrou^ Frendi connections, a certain ro- tbe Macyar language in its debatea. la>

finement of life and manners. About stead of tbO LaBn to wbicb it bad been
the middle of the thirtMntb century King accustomed. 8nccee<*ing diets ia 1830
Bela induced many Germans to settle in and 1832 made new demanda in tbe di-

the country wbicb bad been depopulated rection of religious equality, a PWnlar
bv the Mongol invasions. Witb Andrew suffrage, and abrogation of tbe pnTuegeo
III (1290-1901) tbe male line of tbe of tbe nobles. The Austrian government
Arpid dynasty became extinct, and tbe attempted to repress the Honnrian na-

royal dignity now became purely elective, tional movement by impriaoning Deflk.

Charles Robert of Anjoa was tbe first Kossuth, and others of the leaders. Tbe
elected (1300). I»ui8 I (1342-82) added struggle continued till 1848, when tbo
Poland, Red Russia, Moldavia and a Freicb revolution of that vear gavo fbo

part of Bervia, to bis kingdom. Tbe impulse for a similar rising in Vienna,
rei^ of Sigismond (1%7-1437), wbo Prince Mettem<ch fled to London, and
was elected Emperor of GermanJ^ is in- the Viennese couit made a formal con*

teresting_ from ue invasion of Hungary cession of all important demands but

by tbe Turks Q^l), and the war with these had no sooner been tn-anted than
the Hussites. Sigismund introduced vari- the government beiran secretly to work
ous reforms, and founded an academy at against tbeir being jn\t in operation, ^nio

Buda. Matthias Corvinns (1468-00), dependencies of the Hnnxarian crown,
combining the talents of a diplomatist the Croats and the Wallachians of Traa-
and general, was equally successful sylvania were privately encouraged o f-
against his enemies at home and abroad, volt, and in December of the sam year

and is even yet remembered by the pqpu- an Austrian army took the field w b tbo

lar mind as the ideal of a just ana firm avowed object of annihilating tbe Inde-

ruler. He founded a university at Press- pendence of Hungary ; but a series of

burg. During tbe reigns of ^Jidislaus II pitched battles resulted on tbe whole so

(1490-1516) and T^uis II (151t>-26) the niucb in favor of the Hungarians that

rapacity of tbe magnates and domestic Austria was obliged to call in the aid of

troubles brought tbe pow«r of Hangarr Russia, which was at once granted. After

low, and the battle of Mohacs (1626) a heroic strug^e the Hungarians had to

mam a great part of the country a Turk- snccumb. The nation was reduced to tiio

lih proTtneo for 160 years. Tbe rest was porition of a proytBCOk and somo^of no
left la dtapnta between Ferdinand of greatest statenaai and foWan of Boa-
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gary perished on the icaffold. Bot the
trunle was continaed by the Honfuiuui
in the form of a cunstitatidnal agitation,

and at last, when the battle of Badowa in
1866 separated Austria from Uermany,
Austria, left face to face with a nation
almost as powerful and numerous as
itself, felt compelled to submit. In 1867
a separate constitution and administra-
tion for Hungary was decreed, and oa
June 8th the emperor and empress were
crowned king and queen of Hungary with
the utmost pomp, according to the an-
cient ceremonies of a Hungarian corona-
tion. The dualism of the Austrian empire
was thus finally constituted. The ddeat
of the Central PQwers in the European
war (q. v.), 1914-18, resulted in the dis-

solution of the dual empire, and Hungary
became an independent state, much re-

diaeed in size. Croatia and Slavonia,
which bad been included in the Hungarian
kingdom, were incorporated in the Scrb-
Croat-Slovene state, Jngo-Slavia; Tran-
sylvania was given to Roumania ; a large
strip of territory in the north became part
of Czecho-Slovakia, and a smaller strip in
the northeast was incorporated in the re-
constructed state of Poland. (See map of
Austria-Hungary.) After the peace of
1919 (see Trenty), Hungary had an area
of about 70,000 acres : pop. about 14,000.-
(XK). For a time a Bolshevist government
was set up, under Bela Kun, but pressure
of the Allies compelled his retirement in
Aug., 1910. The Roumanians entered the
country and looted it.

Hun&rarv Balsam, * *v°.°
<*' *"'A&iu&gnAj Mcuawut) pentine pro-

cured from Pinug Putnilio, the mountain-
pine of Hungary.

Hungary Water, ^.tsllS? oTdi-
lute alcohol aromatized with the tops of
flowers of rosemary or other aromatic
substances, used as a perfume, so called
because first made for the use of a queen
of Hungary.

Hlin?er (hun'g*r), a cravipg for
o*** food. It is a sensation

partly arising in the stomach, since it

may be relieved temporarily by the intro-
duction into the stomach of material
which is incapable of yielding any nutri-
ment to the body. It may be due to a
condition of dullness of the vessels of the
storaacL relieved by any stimulus which,
acting en the lining membrane, induces
a flow of fluid from the glands. But it

also arises from a condition of the sys-
tem, dnce the introduction of nutriment
into the blood, apart altcwetber from the
stomach, will relieve it This is also evi-
dent from the fact that hunger may be
experienced even when the stomach is full

of food, and when food is rapplied in
abondanoe. if some disease prevents the
absorption of the nourishment, or quickly
drains it from the blood. Hunger may
be partially allayed by sleep or by the
use of narcotics, tobacco and alcohol, all

of which tend to diminish the disint^ra-
tion of tissues.

Hftningen J£«:sj"„«-"i; '\j,^^.
sace, formerly fortified. It has a famous
^ijperial iish-breeding establishment. Top.

ITnvia a nomadic and warlike peopleAttUB, Q, j^^ o£ Mongolian race,

part of whom entered Europe, probably
in the fourth century after Christ, con-
quered the Alans, and drove the Goths
out of Dada. Hiey continued to extend
thdr dominion along the Danube till the
time of Attila (434 A.i>.), who, uniting
the whole Hnnnish power under one head
became the most powerful prince of his
time. (See Attila.) His defeat near
Chalons was the commencement of the
decline of the power of the Huns, and
within a generation after his death in
463, the freat Hunnish empire had com-
pletelv disappeared, and the race been
absorbed amongst other barbarous peo-
ples. The term Huns was used by an-
cient and medieval writers in a very
vague way to indicate barbarous hordes
invading Europe from the northeast. The
Huns are described as a race of dark
complexion with small black eyes, flat

noses and broad shoulders.

Hunt James Henby Leioh, an Bng-
Ahiufti>i

ijgij po^j ^jj^ essayist, bom at
Southgate, near Ix»ndon, in 1784. He
was educated at Cfaristchurch Hospital,
where he attained some distinction, en-
tered the office of his brother, an ai '^omey,
and afterwards obtained a situation in
the war office. In 1808, in conjunction
with his brother John, he started the
Examiner newspaper, which soon becamo
prominent for the fearlessness with which
public matters were discussed. Ere long
official resentment took shape in two pros-
ecutions of the brothers, the second of
which, occasioned by an article in tho
paper of March 22. 1812, reflecting on
the character of the prince regent, re-

sulted in the brothers being sentenced to

pay a fine of £500 each, and to suffer

two years' imprisonment. During h\^

confinement I^igh wrote several works,
among which are the Feaat of the Poeit.
the Deaeent of TAberty and tbe Story of
Rimini, In 1818 appeared Foliage, it

collection of original Poems and trans-
lations from Homer, Theocritus, Bion.
etc., and in 1819 the Indicator wns
started, a weekly Journal on the model
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of tlie Spectator, which contained aome of
hifl best eMHty*. In 1822 be pro >de£
to Italy, liavinc received an inTiuttlon
thither from Byron and Bhdley, and, in

conjunction with the former, carried on
a newspaper called the lAbenl, bat it

proved anauccewfuL On hia return to
England Hunt publiabed BeeoUeetion$ •/
Lord Byron and «ome of Ma Oontemao-
rariea (two vola, 1828), which provoked
aomewhat the indicnation of the noble
poet'a friends. Among his aubaequent
works may be mentioned, A Legend of
Florence, a play repreaented with aome
Buccesa at Covent Uarden in 1840; Bto-
riea from the Italian Poett (two vols.,

1846) ; Men^ Women and Booke (1847) ;

A Jar of Honev from Mount Hvbla
(1847) ; The Town, iU Memorable Char-
actert and Event* (1848) ; Autobiograpkv
(three vola.. 1860) ; Table Talk (ISSO).
In 1842 Mra. Shelley aettled an annuity
of £120 upon Lei|;h Hunt, and in 1847
a government penaion of £200 a year was
bestowed on him. He died in 1859.

ITnTif Thomas Stbsbt, chemist, bom
Aiuii>, gj. Norwich, Connecticut, in
1826; died in 1892. He was professor
of chemistry at McGill University, 1862-
68, and of geology at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, 1872-78. He
contributed many valuable papers to sci-

entific journals, developed an original

system in organic chemistry and made
important researches into the composition
of rocks. In 1859 he invented the green
ink with which greenbacks are printed.

IT-HTif WiixiAU HouiAR, an Rngliah
•"•^"^''J painter, bom in 1827 at Loo-
don. He waa trained in the Royal
Academy achool, and began to exhibit in

184a He belonga to the ao-called Pre-
Raphaelite acho<d of Engliah artists. (See
Pre-Raphaelite School.) In 1853 his

Clandio and laabella first attracted puUic
attention, followed next year bv the Light

of the World (Christ teaching in the

temple). Mr. Hunt then made a journey
to the East, the fruits of which are ob-

servable in the local coloring and strength

of realization in his succeeding pictures

of Eastern life, among which we may
mention The Bcapepoat (1866) ; The
Finding of the Savtonr in the Temple
(1800) : Shadow of the Croaa (1873) ;

Plaina of Eadraelon (1877) ; Trium^ of
the Innoeenta (1886). Outside of Bibli-

cal subjects Mr. Hunt painted some nota-

ble pictures: Igabella and the Pot of

Ba$n, The After-Qlovo. The Featival of

St. Swithin, etc. He died in 1910.

ITiiTifM* JoHTf, surgeon and phyal-mUHCr,
ologist, was born at Long

Caldeiwood, lAnarkdiire, in 1728. He
assisted his brother-in-Uw, a carpenter

in Glasgow, for some time in his trade,
but afterwards went as assistant to hia
brother William, a prosperous surgeon in
London. In 1756 he was appointed house-
surgeon at St. George's Hospital, and^also
lectured in his brother's school of anat-
omy. In 1760, his health needing a
diange of climate, he became staff-surgeon
and went with the army to PortngaL
Three years afterwards he returned to
London, and, in 1768, was appointed suF'
geon to St. Oeorge'a Hoapital; in 1790
aurgeon-general to the army, and inspector-
general of hospitals. He died in 1793.

Hnnter Bobkbt (7-1734), one of theAiuiter, ^ijj^ J,, ^^ English colonial

fovemors in America, bom in Scotland,
le entered the army, and it was with the
rank of colonel he was appointed govemor
of New YoA (1710). He returned to
England in 1719. some years later he
became govemor of Jamaica. He was
among the most genial of early American
statesman, and his experience with his
legislative assembly was for the New
York people a valuable training in con-
stitutional self-government.

TTnnl-Ar RoBEsrr Mebces Tauatebbo
niUll>er, (i8Ci0-87), an American
statesman, bom in Essex county, Virginia,
educated at the University of Virginia.
He studied law, and began practice in
1830. Politica early interested him, and
at the age of twenty-four he was elected

to the state legislature. Elected to Con-
gress in 1837, he made a name for himself
as a forceful advocate of free trade, in op-
position to Cray's protective policy. He
was speaker of the House of Representa-
tives, and was retumed to Congress sev-

eral times. In 1847 be became United
States senator, and served till the out-
break of the Civil war, when he withdrew
on the secession of Virginia and .became
the (Confederate secretary of state. After
the war he was treasurer of Virginia.

TTnntfkr William, physician andAOUlcr, anatomist, dder brother of

John Hunter, was bora at Long Galder-
wood, Lanarkshire, in 1718; studied at
Glasgow with a view to entering the
church, buc abandoned theology for medi-
cine. In 1741 he went to Tx>ndon, where
he became a member of the College of
Surgeons; acquired a large practice In
surgery and midwifery ; was appointed
accoucheur to the British Lying-in Hos-
pital, and in 1764 physician-extraordinary
to the queen; in 1767 a fellow of the
Royal Society; in 1780 foreign associate
of the Royal Medical Society at Paris,
etc. In 1770 he established a theater of
anatomy for his own lectures and a sploi-
did museum for his anatomical prepara-
tions, objects of natural history, picture*
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•f andent coins and medala, etc. He was
the author of some important works, in
rarticular the Anatomjf of the Huma»
OravU Vt«ru$, published in 1774. He
died in 1783, oequeatliing the whole of
his splendid museum, valued at £150,000,
to the University of Glasgow, with the
sum of £8000 in cash to be expended in
a building for its reception, and a farther
sum of £600 per annum to bear the
charges of its preservation.

Hunting. ®** FM-hunUng.

Hnntinedon («»unt'ing-dun), hunt-
Ahiufti>AU5u.vu IHODON8HIBE, (con-
tracted to Hunts), a small inland county
of England, 30 miles long by 23 broad;
area, 359 sq. miles. It has no hill-

ranns of importance, and almost the
whole area is arable or in past le. It

is watered chiefly by the Ouse and the
Never, which form its northern boundary.
The soil has been much improved by sd-
entific farming. The northeastern part
ii included in the great fen district and
is principally devoted to grazing. There
were here formerly some large lakes or
meres, but they have been drained and
made available for cultivation. The soil

is principally clay, with sand, gravel and
peat-earth in places, the latter in the
fen district There are here many relics

of the ancient Roman occupation and
two Roman roads traverse the county.
There are also interesting medieval ruins
and buildings of historic interest Pop.
67.683.

Huntingdon, f^^a^^^trt^j^^!
land, on the N. bank of the Ouse. 17
miles n. w. of Cambridge. It has ancient
churches and various manufactures, and
was the birthplace of Oliver Cromwell.
Pop. 4003.

Huntingdon, •,"S&r°&r4*
Pennsylvania, on the Juniata River, 34
miles T. of Altoona, in the south-center of
the State. It is the seat of Juniata Col-
lege and a State industrial reformatory,
and has manufactures, including boilers
and radiators, sewer-pipe, knit goods, etc.
Two hydro-electric plants furnish cheap
electricity. Pop. 6861.

Knnfin^ilnTi Seuna, Countess of,Aimiia^aon, ^ English lady, emi-
nent for piety and munificence, daughter
of the Earl of Ferrers, was born in 1707,
and died in 1791. She was married in
1728 tn the Earl of Huntingdon. After
his death she joined the Calvinistic Meth-
odists, chose Whitefleld for her pastor,

and was noted for zeal and devotion.

She formed a sect known as the 'Count-
ess of Huntingdon's conaectioB.*

Huntington, t^'iSSSyltSSt
on the Little River, one mile from th«
Wabash, with good railroad facilities. It
has extensive limestone quarries, and pro-

duces lime, cedar diests, madilnsry,
shears, furnaces, rubber specialties,

pianos, boots and shoes, etc. Pop. 14,463.

Huntington, t,g?^„S?:^„1^,-:
ginia, on the Ohio River, 16 miles above
Ironton, Ohio, and on the Baltimore and
Ohio and Chesapeake and Ohio Railroads.
Here is Marshall College and a State
asylum for incurables. Its manufactures
comprise cars and car-wheels, lumber,
glass, stoves, cigars, etc. Coal, iron, salt

and lumber are shipped. Pop. 31,161.

TTnntinffton *^^^ " FairfieldAUniUl^on, ^ Connecticut 13
miles w. of New Haven. It has saw-milln,
distilleries, and manufactures. Pop. 6645.

Vnnl-ivKyfAn a town of Suffolk Co.,UUntingXOn,
j^ y including North-

port village, on Long Island, 32.m. n n. r.

of Brooklyn. It has very extensive brick-

yards, as well as other manufactures.
Pop. 12,004.

Huntington, ?^«i^crn"rSilr^
builder, bom in 1821 at Harwinton, Con-
necticut ; died 1900. He became associated

with Leland Stanford, Mark Hopkins and
Charles Crocker in the planning and con-
struction of the Central Pacific Railway
(1860) and later the Southern Pacific

(1881) and the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroads and became the operating head
of these systems and others. He gave
liberally to educational institutions and
left a fortune estimated at from 36 to 80
million dollars.

ITimHiKrf-nTi Danscl, artist wasnunnngcon, i^„ j^ jjew York
city in 1816; died in 1906. In 1862-^0
he was president of the National Acad-
emy, and again in 1877-81. Among his
woncs are A Toper Aaleep. Mercv't
Dream, and portraits of President Lin-
coln and Louis Agassis.

HunyadyJanos Si^'fJ^ri?^
soldier, bom in Hunyad. Transylvania,
about 1395 ; died ii 1466. His life waa
devoted to an almost unceasing contest
with the Turks, in which he showed strik-

ing military ability. His most celebratpd
exploits were the expulsion of the Turks
from Transylvania in 1441, the brilliant

campaign fiouth of the Danube in 1442.
and the storming of Belgrade in 1466. lio

was defeated at the battles of Varna and
Kossova. He acted as co-recent and
governor of the kingdom, 144»-63, an<i

one of bis sons succeeded to the crown.



Hura EuskiiiOA

Sand-boz Tree (Hura
erepitam).

Hnra (hfl'ra), a genus of tropical
**•**•* Amprif-an plants, nat. order
Euphorbia c<>»>. //. erepitana, tlie sand-
b«a tree, in re-

markable for the
loud report with
which its geed-ves-
iiels burst. It is a
large, branching
tree with glossy,
poplar-lilce leaves,
inconspicuous dioe-

cious flowers, and
large, furrowed,
roundish fruits of
the size of an
orange.

Hurdles
(hur'diz), frames
formed of perpen-
dicular staltes with
horizontal bars,
and braced with
diagonal pieces for

the purpose of
forming temporary
fences. In fortification the name is given
to a collection of twigs or sticks closely
interwoven and sustained by long stal^es,

serving to render works firm, or to cover
traverses and lodgments for the defense
of workmen against firearms or stones.

Hnrdwar. ^'^^ e^rdw^r.

Hurdy-gurdy
t^e?fid*s?ri';^iJ'

m*

strument played by turning a handle. Its
tones are produced by the friction of a
wheel acting the part of a bow against
four strings, two of which are pressed by
the fingers or by keys. The other two
strings are turned a fifth apart to pro-
duce a drone bass, and are not stopped
by the fingers or keys.

Hnrlbnt (huri'»>«t), Stephei» Au-«&tuAuuw ouBxtTS, an American sol-

diet and politician, bom at Charleston,
S. 0., 1815; died in Peru. 1882. He
Practiced law and was in the Illinois

tnte I.«gi8lature from 1850 to 1861.
During the Civil war he was promoted to
major general of volunteers and com-
manded the 16th Army Corps in Sher-
man's Mississippi campaien of 1864. He
was U. S. Minister to Colombia and Peru.

TTnmii & <^itv, the capital of BeadleAUrgu, county. South Dakota, 119
miles B. by N. of Pierre. It has a large
shipping and supply business and various
mannfactures. Fop. 5791.

Huron (hfl'mn), Lake, one of the*^
five great lakes on the fron-

tlen of the United States and Canada.
It it the third in ise, being 218 mUet

long north and muth, and (ezdiifltTt «l
Georgian Bay) 106 miles broad *t ift
widest part with an area of about 23,000
sq. miles. It lies 581 feet above sea-

level. The lake contains several thousand
islands, varying in tiizc from a few squai*
feet to huge islands like the Gr.at Maui-
toulin, which is about 80 miles long. Th«
waters have a mean depth of 250 and a
maximum of 750 feet.

in geology, a
term applied to

certain Archiean rocks on the uinlu of
I^ike Huron, consisting of schists, sand-
stones, grits, and igneous rocks.

Hurons.

HuroHian Bocks,

See WyandoU.

Husband and Wife, »om""united
by lawful marriage. The personal rights

of the husband and the wife are in the
United States decidedly limited. The hus-

band has no right of chastisement, as
under the common law, although he is

still the r«>c"'»nized legal head of the
family. Bu. lue domicile of the wife fol-

lows that of ^he husband. His duty ia to
support the mily. The wife's duty ia to
render housetiuld services. The husband
is not held liable for crimes and torts
committed by his wife, in his presence,
unless the tort was committed as agent
of the husband, or the crime at his insti-

gation, or with his help, in which case ha
is guilty as an accomplice. A married
woman has all the rights, in respect to
property, real and personal, and the ac-
quisition, use, enjoyment, and disposition

of it, which she would have if she were
unmarried. She can make contracts with
any person, including her husband; slw
may carry on any business, trade, or occu-
pation ; she mav exercise all powers and
enjoy all rights in respect to her property
and her contracts, and she is subject to
all liabilities which flow from her inde-

pendent status. All sums which may be
recovered in actions or special proceedingii
by a married woman to recover damages
to her person, estate, or character, are her
separate property. Judgment for or
against a married woman may h9 rendered
and enforced, in a court of record, or not
of record, as if she were single. If a hus-
band abandons his wife or diildren he
may be arrested and punished. Magis-
trates' courts usually have Jurisdicnon
over cases of abandonment and non-
sapport

Huskisson
2,"'^^Saish

bom in Worcestershire, in
1827 he became Secretary
for th« colonie* and wu •

WnxiAK,
•tatcaman,
irro. Ia
of State



Hvso Hiitoheioa

Htuo

aathoritjr oc all quMttons of trad* and
comraerc*. In 1828 a misundentandias
with the Dake of WeUinston, then at
the bead of the cabinet, led to hit with<
drawing, along with other Torica, from
the adniinistratiou. He waa accidentally
killed at the opening of the Liverpool
and Manchester Itailway, September 16,

1830.
(Actpvnger htuo), the greftt or
white sturgeon. See Sturgeon.
or Hub, Johh, a Bohemian

\
' » religious innovator, bom about

/1373. He studied at the University of
I'rague, took the degree of Master of
Arts in 1396, and in 1398 began to lec-

ture on theology and philosophy. In 1401
he was made dean of the faculty of

Ehiloscohy, became the leader of the Bo-
emian in opposition to the German pro-

fessors and academicians, and after the
withdrawal of the latter to Leipiig, waa
made rector of the univendtjr (1409).
Since 1391 he had been acquainted with
the writings of WicklifFe, and his denun-
ciation of the papal indulgences, of masses
for the dead, of auricular confession, etc.,

alarmed Archbishop Sbynko of Prague,
who had 200 volumes of Wickliffe's writ-
ings burned (1410) in the archiepiscopal
palace, and the preaching in Bohemian
prohibited. Huss appealed to the pope,
John XXIII, who summoned him to ap-
pear at Rome. Huss refused to appear,
and was in consequence excommunicated,
and Prague laid under an interdict aa
long as Hubs should remain in it The
peojple of Prague, however, stood by
their preacher, and the pope was com-
pelled to acquiesce. But the quariel
broke out again when Huss and his friend
Jerome publicly condemned the papal in-

dulgences granted for the crusade against
Lamslaus of Naples. Huss was again
excommunicated and Prague interdicted.

The reformer now retired to Hnssinata
to the protection of his feudal lord, and
here he wrote his books On the Six Errora
and On the Church, in which he attacks
transnbstantiation, the belief in the pope
and the saints, the efficacy of the absolu-
tion of a vicious pricMt, unconditional
obedience to earthly rule, i, and simony,
which was then extremely prevalent, and
makes the Scriptures the only rule of
matters of religion. The approbation with
which these doctrines were received, both
among the nobility and common people,
increased the party of Huss in a great
degree, and emboldened him to comply
with the summons of the Council of Con-
"vance to defend bis opinions before it.

The Emperor Sigismund, by letters of
safe conduct, became respondble for his
personal aafety; and Joba XXIII, after

Us arrival at Conatancc NoTMober 4,

nude promiaaa to the aama effect. Not-
withstanding this, he was thrown into

prison, November 28, and after aaTeral
public examinations, conducted with •
view to making him retract opinions
deemed heretical, he was sentenced to

death on July ti, 1415, and burned alive

the same day, and his ashes thrown into
the Rhine. See also Huaaitet.

ITiiaMnt (h6-i*rs'), originally the
illUSant ^„a„e of the H u n g a r i a n
cavalry, raised by Matthias I in 1468.
Every twenty houses were obliged to fur-

nish a man, aud thus from the Hungarian
word hu$z (t'.venty) was formed the name
Huagar, Huaamr, afterwards applied gen-
erally to light cavalry, similarly dressed
and armed, of other Buropean armies.

Vna«f*a (hus'Itx), the followers ofillUnieS v^ohn Huss. After tht
death of Huss, his adherents took up
arms for the defense of their n. iples,

and under the leadership of Johanu Ziska,
captured Prague, fortified Mount Tabor,
and repestedlT defeated the troops sent
against them by the Ehnperor Sigismund,
who had succeeded to the crown of Bohe-
mia. Ziska died in 1424, and was suc-

ceeded by Procopius, who also distin-

guished himself by many victories. The
excesses of this party, however, who were
called the Taboritea, alienated the mod-
erate Hussites, who caUed themselves
CttKxtinia, and who finally united with
the CathcMicB by the Compact of Prague
in 1483 to acknowledge Sigismund as
king; certain concessions, especially the
use of tiie cup for the laity, having been
made to them by the Council of Basel.
The Taborites, thus weakened, were to-

tally defeated at BOmischbrod on 31st
May, 1434, and afterwards declined as
a political party, finally becoming merged
in the Bohemian Brethren. See Bohemia,
Bohemian Brethren.

Hnstmes (^^^'^t*)' d) » »«"?*,u,u»*u&^B
gjygn to n court formerly

held in many dties of England, as York,
Winchester, Lincoln, but especially ap-
plied to the county court of the city of
London held before the lord-mayor, re-

corder and sheriffs. (2) The platform
from which candidates for seats in Par-
liament addressed the constituency on
their nomination previous to the Ballot
Act of 1872.

***"**"*' si a m Schleswig-Holstein,
with a goud trade. Pop. 8268.

ITtifitliMnTi (hach'e-Bon), Fkan-JlUXCneiOn
^^^ philosophical writ-

er, bom in Ireland In 1094. He studied

at the University of Glasgow from 171 <<

to 1716, waa Ucenaed to preach, but se:

^m



Hstohinson Husky

op* private academy in OQUia. In
1726 his celebrated Inquirp into the Ideas
•f Beauty and Virt»e appeared, followed
in 1728 by hia Treotite on the Pattione.
In 1729 he was called to the chair of
moral philoaophy at Olaagow. The main
features of his philosopnical teachings
are the theory of a distinct moral sense
•r conscience peculiar to mrn, uid his
Tiew of virtue as benevolence. Hatch-
eson's moral philosophy is strongly op-
posed to the empiricism of Locko, and
in this respect he may be considered as
the precursor of Reid and the Scottish
school of philosophy. In 1755 a Byatem
of Moral i'hiloaophjf was published from
his MSS.
Hutchinson,

^„?ed" « eiiST-iS:
siast, daughter of a clergyman of Lincoln-
shire, England, was born in 1590 ; married
Wil!iam Hutchinson, and in 1634 emi-
grated to Boston. She held meetings, lee-
tared, and denounced the Massachusettai
clergy as being with few exceptions ' unto
the covenant of worlca, not of grace.' Her
followers were charged with Antinomian-
ism and she was banished from the colony.
She and her friends acquired territory
from the Nairagansett Indians of Rhode
I., where they set up a community on
the principle that no one was to be
' accounted a delinquent for doctrine.'
After the death of her husband (who
shared her opinions) she removed to a
new settlement near Stamford, Conn., and
in ldl3 she and her vriiole family of fif-

teen persons (one daughter excepted)
were massacred by Indians.

Hutclunson, ^eJoVu^^t^'CLsl
located near center of the state on the
Arkansas River, on main lines of Santa
F6, Rock Island, and Missouri Pacific
railroads. The industries include exten-
dve salt manufacture, soda ash and
Btrawboard plants, flouring mills, packing
hoose, etc. Pop. 20,000. _
TrnH-AH Con htt'ten), Ulrich vow a
AUWieu German knight, distinguished

for the Influence which his writings- ex-

ercised upon the Reformation, was born

at the family castle of Steckelberg on

the Main, in 1488, and educated at the

famous monastic school of Fulda. He led

a wandering and unsettled life, scmetimes

appearing as the man of letters and con-

troversialist, at other times as the oldler.

His first attacks on the Roman Chuich

were in connection with his defenf^ of the

persecuted Reuebliu, and vrith the Issu-

fng of the EpUtoUe Ohtcurorum Vtrorum

(which see). In 1517 he was crowned

lanmte at Aufsburg, and knighted by

tb« emperor. A year or two after be

retired to hia fraternal castle to writ*
work after work, addressing the paopl^
like Lather, ii^heir native German, and
denouncing tb^arroganoe and corraptitm
of Rome. The Roman authorities at
length began to move afainst him, and
be fled to the castle of his friend Fraai
von Sickingen, and from that ania to
Switzerland, where he died in V^.
Hutton t^"/*??>',CSa1,-S.:5e'uK
bom at Newcasue-npon-Tyne, in 1787.
He was first a teacher of mathematics at
Newcastle, but having pnblished in 1772
a small work on the PriKoiplee of Bridget,
which attracted attention, be was next
year appointed professor of mathematics
at WoolTvich College. In 1785 he pob-
lished his Mathematical Tablet, followed
not long after by his Trade, Mathemati-
cal and Philoeophical and Elemente of
Conic Sections. His Mathematical and
Philosophical Dictionary appeared in
1796-96; hia Course of Mathematics in
1798, with an additional volume in 1811.
In 1812 he published another collection

of Tracts on mathematical and philosophi-
cal subjects. He died in 1823.

ITiiffnn James, a Scottish geolocist,
illllion, ^^^^ ^t Bdinburgh in 1728.
He studied at the university there and at
Leyden, where he was graduated as M.D.
in 1749. Returning to Scotland, he set-

tled for a time on a farm of his own in
Berwickshire, but about 1768 went to
Iklinburgh, and devoted himself to scien-
tific researches. His nam? is especially
connected with a geological system, th?
chief features of which are his recogni-
tion of the similarity of processes in the
past and present, and his theory of
Igneous fusion as accounting for most geo-
logical phenomena. Among his numerous
works are an Investigation of the Princi-
ples of Knowledge, h Theory of Rain and
a Theory of the Earth, «>ith Proofs and
Il'ustrations (1796). He died in 1797.

Snzlev (hukzli), Thomas Henbt, anxhUAAcjr English naturalist, bom at
Ealing, Middlesex, in 1825. He was gradu-
ated M.B. at the University of London
in 1845, and entered the royal navy as
assistant surgeon in 1846. Sailing in the
Rattlesnake on a surveying expedition to
Australia, he sent a number of valuable
papers to the Royal Society. He held
numerous educational and other positions,

was president of the British Association
in 1870, was elected lord-rector of Aber-
deen UniTtrsity in 1872, was secretary
of the Royal Society, and a member of
various royal commissions, etc., resigning
nearly all his positions in 1885 on account
of ill health. He was made a member of

the privy coancil in 1888. Among bb



Euy

w»s» aft Th9 OoMMifl Hpdrozoa^^^Ph
On ttM ThMffot tU Yk^'^i^l^
of Oomporative Anatomy (18M), ai»-

limtarp Phyaiotogy IISM), I^^J*^
moM, Addre$»e» and Bevhtet C1870).
Pkyiiographv (1877)^no«om» o/ Ji»wr-

tobrate AntUaU (1677), Thebrayfidt
(1879). Science and Culture (1882). He
was a very popular lecturer, and atood in

the forenuwt rank amons biotogists,

Htroncly auataining the Darwinian theory.

In 1876 he viiiited America, delivenng a
series of lectures on foaril hotaee ; his first

address was at Johns Hopkins University.

He died in 1896. ^ , , „ ,

XTnrr (w«), a fortified town^of Bel-
*"** gium, province of and 18 miles

southwest of ll^ and 19 miles east of

Namur. It is situated on the Meuse,

whidi is crossed here by an important

bridge. It was the scene of a desperate

batde in August, 1914. at the opening of

the European war. The German troops

i^er demolishing the forU at Liige ad-

vanced on Huy, but the Belgians met
them with a stout resistance, which was
only overcome after a prolonged engage-

ment, the invaders suffering heavy caBua^
ties. The town was occupied August 16
by the Germans. In the many wars that

have swept over this region Huy has suf-

fered andn and again. It was captured

by the Dutch and then by the French, and
<«anged hands repeatedly. Records of the

town date back to the 7th century, and
some authorities assert that it was
founded by the emperor Antonlus^ln 148
A. D. The population in 1904 was 14,164

;

in 1910 it had grown tP 142645.

TTnvfl'ens (hoi'jtens), Chbistian, a
f&ujrgcuB Dutch mathematician and
physicist, born in 1629. He studied at

Leyden and at Breda, where he went
throufh a course of civil law from 1646-

48. lie made several journeys to Den-
mark, France and England ; in 1666 set-

tled at the invitation of Colbert in Paris,

where he remained till 1681, when he re-

turned to Holland on account of his

health. He died at The Hague in 1696.

Among his most important contributions

to science are his investigations on the

oscillations of the pendulum, and his

8y*tein of Batum, in which he first

proved that the ring completely surrounds
the planet, and determined the inclina-

tion of its plane to that of the ecliptic.

In 1690 he published important treatises

on light and on weight. His Traiti de la

Lumire was founded on tb« undulation

tiieory. but In consequence of the preval-

ence of the Newtonian theory it was long

neglected till later researches established

its credit

Syatt

Huymni Si£3S^'^tJlUr
and frail paiatar, bwn at Afflaterdam ia

l^nSe worked at first with Ua father

Justus Boysom, a pictora dealer and
painter, but afterwarda Mt up on hia own
account, derotinc blmaelf to the painting

of frait and flowers, in which he reached

the highest perfection, anrpaasinc all hia

predecessors in softneaa and delicacy of

color, fineness of penciUnt and exquisite

finish. He was extremdy jealoua of

rivalry, and kept Lis methods of working,
preparation of colore, etc, a deep secret.

He died at Amsterdam in 1749. HLi
brother Justus was a battle painter, and
died at the age of twenty-two years.

Another brother, Jakob, copied bis brotb>

er's flower and fruit pieces so perfectly

that they have been mistaken fur that

maBtor's wt>rlc.

1740.

Hwang-Ho.
Hyacinth

He died in England in

See Hoang-Bo.

(lira-sinth), a genus of

iiliaocouB bulbous plants,

including about thirty speciet*, among
which the kuihjou hyacinth ( Hi/aiinthiu

orientatia) i« celobrated ft)r the immense
varieties which culture has produced from
it. It is a native of the Levant, and
was first cultivated as a garden flower by

the Dutch about the beginning of the

sixteenth century.

Vvomnfli or Jacinth, a variety ofnyaOlUlU,
^^^ mineral aircon, whose

crystals, when distinct, have the form of

a four-sided prism, terminated by four
rhombic planes, which stand on the lateral

edges. Its prevailing color is red, more
or less tinged with yellow or brown. The
name hyacinth is also given to varieties

of the garnet or cinnamon stone, the

sapphire, and topaz. ^ ^
TTwaflAs (bra-d?z), a cluster of five
A.jr»ucB jjjgpg j^ tjjg constellation

Taurus, supposed by the ancients to indi-

cate the approach of rainy weather when
they rose with the sun.

Hysena. »^ "vena.

TTvo.Tiva ( Tabernamontttttautilia)

,

**J* '^y* milliy plant of South Am
ioa. See Cotc-treea.

TTira1i4-« (hI'a-Ut), a pellndd varietyXLyuixw ^f Q^i^ resembling colorless

gum or resin.

a
Amer-

Hyatt (hi'at), Alphkus, scientist.

born at Washington, D. O., in

1888; died in 1902. He served with dis-

tinction In the civil war. held professor-

ships in leading scientific institotions,

and in 1881 bet-ame professor qt aoUogy
and palteontolocy in tiie Masaaohoaetts
iQititQtt ql Tecbaology. Be was sabse-



Hyatt Hyderabftd

Qiwatlr curator of the Bottoa Society of
Natnral Uietory. U« wrote IfeetoJr* on
th0 Poiffzon, Qui4e$ far Scieitet TeookiHg,
etc.

Vvfttt JoHK WiaLET, inventor, was*/»"» born at Starkey, New Yorkj la
1887. Hia inventions were chiefly that
of celluloid, which l>ecame an enormoua
induntry, a aolvent for pyroxylin, and a
water purifying system.

Hvbla (hl'Ua), a mountain in Sicily,
******* where uyme and odoriferous
flowers of all sorts grow in abundance.
It was famous in ancient times for its

honey.

Hvbrid (hi'brid), the produce of a
» •****» female animal or plant which

has been impregnated by a male of a
different allied species or genus. Much
uncertainty prevails respecting the pro-
ductive crossing of species, but it seems
to be established that while the crossing
of different genera may result in offspring,

tlint of different orders will not. Hybrids
are obtained among fishes from different

species of carp; among birds, from the
goldfinch and canary, the swan and the
goose, etc.; among mammals, from the
honie and the sebra, the horse and the

ass, the produce of the last two being
the mule proper : from the lion and tiger,

the dog and wolf, the dog and fox, the

goat and ibex. Instances of hybrids be-

tween animals of different genera have
been furnished by the union of the goat

and the antelope, and of the stag and
the cow. It DMd formerly to be consid-

ered that the propagative power of hy-

brids was either absolutely null, or that

they propagated only with an individual

of the pure breed; but the experiments

of Dr. Darwin and other recent re-

searches have shown that although infer-

tility to some degree generally attends

sexual intercourse between different

species, yet in such intercourse every de-

aree of difference from absolute "terility

np to complete fertility is found. The
results hitherto obtained majr be summar-
ised as follows :—The crossing of species

of different families is in aUnost every

case infertile; aUied species are capable

of producing offspring, and tills capabil-

ity is in indefinite ratio to the degree of

their Ukenees ; hybrids are frequently fe^

tile with their parents, but more rarely

among themselves; there te no ftxed rela-

tion between the degree of fertility mai^
fested by the parent l>e«*es when crow^
and that which is manifested by^«f oj"

brid progeny. In many cases two pure

crossed with extreme difllculty, thoogb the
hybrids when produced are very ferula.

Ayoaoi
]ahephenl Kings, wanderiu

tribes of Semitic descent, who conqnereo
the whole of Egypt about 2100 B.C., and
were driven out some five hundred yearn
afterwards. The only detailed account of
them in any ancient writer is a passage
of a lost work of Manetho, cited by Jo-
sephus. Their epoch covers the thir
teenth to the seventeenth dynasties.

Hydaspcs ifrrS?r^'orar%Te
modern Jehlam, or Jhilam.

ITvdAtid (hi'da-tid), a term appliedayaaua
^^ ^ ^j^^ ^^ bUidder-worm,

which is the larval stage of a small tape-
worm, the Tienia eokinococcua, found la
the dog and wolf. The hydatid consists
of an external sac, which is derived from
the tissue of the organ in which it is

situated, and which is filled with buds or
capsules containing the larve of the
worm.
Hvde l''^^)' '^ ^^^^ o' England, in
****** Cheshire, about 7 miles x. 8. E.
of Manchester. The inhabitants are
largely employed in cotton manufacture
and coal mines. There are also iron
foundries and engineering woribk Pop.

SaU) 88,444.

vdfi ^^ Hide, measure of land, fre-
w*^ > quently mentioned in Domes-

day-book and in old English charters, and
variously estimated as equivalent to 00,
80, and 100 acres—a fact which may be
accounted for on the supposition that
the quantity was always determined by
local usage. It was such a portion of
land as might be ploughed with one
plough. The hyde at present is reckoned
at 100 acres. . „ « „
TTirilA Parlr & town of Suffolk county,Ayae x-arK, Massachusetts, 8 mUes ».

by w. of Boston. It is situated on the
Neponset River, has various manufac-
tures and is a place of residence for
Boston business men. Pop. (1910) 15,-

607.

1Tv<1» Parlr a London park contain-ayaerarK,
ing about 400 acres,

and having on the west Kensington Oar-
dens. It aboundi with fine trees, and
is the great fashionable promenade and
public lounge of Western Lond<». It
contains the Rotten Row, a piece of road
set apart for equestrians; the Serpen-
tine, a large sheet of ornamental water,
mudi frequented in summer for bathing,
and during frosts for akating; and tb«
Albert Memorial, a stmctore In memory
of the Prince O(»sort
Sv^AralMil or Hatpakahad (hi^(n>



Hyderabad HydraiifMi

dnstan, which comprehcnda the grMter
put of that MDtnl iriatMa of Southorn
iBdia knowB m the Deccan, and ia in poa-
aaMioii of a Mohammedan prince, the
Niiam; area 82,700 aq. miles, exdiuiTe
ol the Btrar or HTderatwd Aaeigned
Diatricts ander Britiah administration.
The country ia intersected or bounded by
the Qodavery, Kiatnah, and their tribu-
taries. The soil is fertile, though much
good land is not yet broucht under culti-
vation. The chief products are rice,
wheat, maiie, sugar-cane, tobacco, cotton,
indigo, fruits and timber. I'op. 11,174,-
897. The ruler of Hyderabad belongs to
a dynasty founded by Asaf Jab, a dis-
tinguished soldier, whom the Emperor
Aurungsebe made viceroy of the Deccan in
171% with the title of Niaam or Regu-
lator. Mir Mahbub All, the present
Niaam, was bom in 1800, and is in point
of rank the first Mohammedan ruler in
India, with a regular army of about 15,-
000, besides numerous irregulars.

—

Hy-
OSBABAD, the capital, is situated on the
River Musi, at an elevation of 1672 feet
above the sea. It in surrounded by a
stone wall flanked with bastions, forming
an irregular quadrangle about 2% miles
upon the river and 2 miles broad.
Among the chief buildings are the ex-
tensive palace of the Nizam, the British
residency, the Char Minar, or Four
Minarets, built about 15B0 as a Moham-
medan college, but now used for ware-
houses; the Jama Masjid, or cathedral
mosque, designed after the one at Mecca.
There are manufactures of silks, trinkets,
and torfoaus. Pop. of city, with subui^
is given as 600,6^
Hyderabad. °r haidababad, a townAjruvxnunu,

^, Hindustan, capital of
Hyderabad District, Bind. It is situated
oa a rocky eminence about. 3 miles from
tile eastern bank of the Indus. The streets
are narrow and dirty, and the houses mere
hovels. The fort contains the arsenal
of the province of Sind and the palace
of the ESmirs. The principal manufac-
tures are arms, silks, cottons, and lac-
quered ware. Pop. 75,952.

HyderAli ^^'i'^l W? * ««?ti°-
"^ ^^ ifuishod Indian prince,

bom in 1728, son of a general in the serv-
ice of the Rajah of Mysore. By his
military talents he became the actual
ruler of Mysore, and in 1762 deposed
Kandih Rao, and had himself chosen
Rajah. He encourased agriculture and
commerce, reorganized the army, and so
greatly extended his dominions that in
1766 they contained 84,000 sq. miles, and
afforded an immense revenue. In 1780
he formed an alliance with the Mahrattaa
Ctlnst the EngUah, took Arcot, bat was

defeated by Sir Byre Ooota, Job* 1, 1781.
The Mahrattaa now ioining in a leagua
against him, he carried on a disadvan-
tageoua war, during the continuance of

HyderAli.

which he died, in 1782. He was sne-
ceeded by his son, Tippoo Saib.

Hvdra. (^'dra), in Greek mythology,
w a celebrated monster, which in-

fested the neighborhood of Lake Lema, in
the Peloponnesus. Some accounts give
it a hundred heads, others fifty, others
nine. As soon as one of these heads was
cut off two immediatetr grew up if the
wound was not stopped by fire. It was
one of the labors of Heracles to destroy
this monster, and this he effected with
the assistance of lolaus, who applied a
burning iron to the wounds as soon as
each head was cut off. See Heracl^.
Hvdra. *° island of Greece, on the

, u ,« east coast of the Morea

;

length, 12 mUes; breadth, about & Its
surface, though not very elevated (High-
est point WSd feet), is almost entirely
composed of bare, sterile rocks; and the
inhabitant^ most of whom liv in the
t'wn of Hydra, on the nor ^western
shore, are engaged in trade and commerce.
During the war of independence the se-
curity which the island afforded raised
its population for a time to 40,000; and
the Hydriotes, with tiieir fleet, played an
important part in the stmnrle. Poo. of
island, 7342; of the town. 6446.

Hydra ^*° «o01ogy). See Hyirozom.

HydranSrea (M-dran'j«.a), a genusJ T'^T* of ahrnbs or hei^ of
tiie nat order Sazifrafacei^ containing



Hydntet HydrootrlMis

tboQt thirty-thrM ipeclM. aatiTM of AaU
-d America. The garden taydranfe* {H.

^orttiuU) ia a nauVa of Cmna and waa
introdaced into Britain by Sir J. Banlu
in 1790. It ia a favorite for tlie beauty
and aiie of ita flowers.

HvdratM (l^l'drtta). eomponnds of
• water with elementary aub-

tancea or with other compounda. Uy«
drozide haa mudi the aame stgniflcance,
but in the hydrate the water ia auppoaed
to retaia ita integrity, while in the hy-
droxide ita elemento have entered into
new combinationa.

Hydraulic Crane (•"Wrawiik), a«*^tM«»»uv w«nu« crane wrought
by the pressure of water applied on the
principle of the hydraulic or hydroatatic
presa (which see). The mechanism con-
sista of one or more such presses, with
sheaves or pulleys and chains for the pur-
pose of obtaining an extended motion in
the chain from a comparatively abort
stroke of the piston. The power is ap-
plied not only for lifting the load, but
also for swinging the jib, which latter
object is effected by means of a rack or
chain operating on the base uf the mov-
able part of the crane, and connected
either with a cylinder and piston having
alternc':e motion, like that of a ateam-
engine, or with two presses applied to pro-
duce the same effect by alternate acnon.

Hydraulicon ^JSc^^r'ZS' iS"
strumen^ played by means of water; a
water oi in.

Hydranlio Engines, tVich*th"e'
motive power is water under pressure. In
principle they do not differ essentially
from steam engines, the water pressure
Lcting on a piston or plunger in a cylin-
der, or on a revolving piston similar to
that of a rotary steam engine.

HydrauUc Mining, S.i^??? g
which the force of a jet of water is used
to sluice down a bed of auriferous gravel
or earth, which is passed through sluiceo
to detain the particles of gold.

Hydranlio Press, J?;j^f?2,fS
Prwt or Bramah'i Press. See Hydro-
static Press.

Hydranlio Bam, a^acwne for
.A^«w.«p....v »«Mu,

rajgjng water,
and depending for its action on the im-
pulse of flowing water. The water fall-

ing from a reservoir passes into a pipe
or chamber (b>, at the end of which there
is a ball valve (c). The rush of supply
water at first closes this, and the water
finding no exit there acquires pressure
otottgE to open another valve (d) ftnd

20-«

DM into an air veaael placed over It
(/). The eeaaation of prearar* at valva «
allows it to fall again; an oatmsli ol
water takes place there, relieving ralvt 4,
which again doses. The pressors <rf ths
flowing water upon valve o ones mors
closes this Talre, and valve 4 again

HydiaaUebam.

and an additional quantity of water Is

forced Into the air-vessel; and ao on
by a series of pulsationa which send
the water along the service pipe, and, in
properly arranged machinea, raise it to
a very considerable height, although the
impul&e is derived only from the fall of
a few feet.

HydranlioS, *•"?* part of mechani««l'^^^^ > science which haa to do
with conducting, raising and confining
water, or of applying it as a motive
power. It thus has to do with the flow
of water in pipes or channels- And with
tl ~ various machines in which water is
utix.zed such as water wh»?ls, pumps, tar-
bines, the archimedean acrew, the Bar-
ker's mill, the hydraulic ram, the hy-
draulic crane, the hydraulic preas, etc.

TfrrAriAft 'hi'drld), a bubetance con-nyonae ^^^ ^^ hydrogen com-
bined with a metal, or soma otiier bass.

Hydro-aeroplane <pi;;f;**i^
plane to which pontoons or ught boata
have bci'n attached to enaMe it to flfl«t

or move on the aurface of the water.
This device has been much used by aer»-
uauto of recent years beoaose of ths
greater ease and safety in ridng from
and landing on the watar. Tbs tutm ' fly-



Hydrocele Hjdrofw

laf^oat' is iMnetimM applied to ma-
diuiM of thU type.

Eydrocarboiu <5LtS?.irA!5
OMBpouiids which con^dt of carbon and
bydrcvea only. They are produced diiefly

by the decompoaltion of organk aub-
•tances, dther alowly by natural cauaea.
or br artificial means, as In the case of
the oestructlTe distillation of coal for the
purpose of making gas. Certain of the
brdrocarbons are also found in the gums
of trees. Among the best known are
paraffin, bensins and turpentine.

Hydrocele (W'dro-sei), a collectionM.j«uvv«»«
of serous fluid in some of

the coverings of the tcstlde or spermatic
cord, or in the areolar texture of the scro-
tum. It is generally the result of a strain
or an inflammation of the tzstes. A large
tumor is formed, filled with fluid, which
haa to be frequently drawn off. Radical
cure in adults is effected by tapping or by
incision.

Hydrocephalus iJ^^^SJ-iiSril
fluid within the cavity of the cranium;
dropsy of the jrain. See Dropty.

Hydrocharidaceae i<Jl';.ffV^
order of monoootyledonoua floating and
creeping plants, inhabiting ditches, rivers

and lakes in various parts of the world.
See Ar-wkarit.

HydrocUorio Acid ^^]:^^^^:
BZATiO AdO (H CI), a gaseous compound
of equal Tolnmes of hydrogen and chlorine.

It is erolved during vMcanic eruptions,

and la found in the water which collects

in the crevices of mountains, and in rivers
which rise in volcanic formations. It
may b« produced by decomposing com-
mon salt with sulphuric acid, or by bring-
ing equal volumes of chlorine and hydro-
gen together and exposing the mixture to
diffused daylii^t without condensation.
It explodes in direct sunlight Hydro-
chloric add is colorless, has a pungent
odor and an add taste. It is quite ir-

respirable, extinguishes flame and dis-

solves vei7 readily in water. The chief
use of hydrochloric acid in the arts is to
supply chlorine. It is also used in the
preparation cf glue, phosphorus, carbonic
•eld, etc. In medidne it is used diluted
as a tonic and astringent. In a concen-
trated form it is a powerful caustic.

Hydrocyanic Acid %^^S^;
Prutaie AeU (which see).

Hydrodynamics
^JL^^'J'b^iul^rof

the general science of dynamics, trcat-

inf spsdalhr of ^ tows of fot«c M ap*
pUed toSttfib. It to divMsd iato AWr*'
«l«f<os. whldi to ooawr—d witk foresa
•ppUed to flnida at rwt, and *«iroM»*
enos, which treats of tha ap^leatloB of
forces 80 aa to product aaotloa la flnida.

Th« term hydrodynaalea ia, howovar, very
often used la tlia totter stasa, being thus
opposed to hydrostatica. The nam* tfy-
mirQulie* to given to the subject when cou-
aidered with reapect to ita practical bear-
ing on engineering adenca.

Hydro-elecmo Machine, l^;
in which electricity to generated by the
friction of steam against the sides of
orifices through which it to allowed to
escape under nigh pressure.

Hydroflnorio Add ffi/'S'-fK:
OHTDBio AcD (H F), aa adia whidi may
be obtained either in the liquid form or
in the anhydroua form, aa a colorless gas.
Both the dry and the liquid form act upon
the akin with great virulence. Hydro-
fluoric add is used chiefly for etching
upon glass. The glass is covered with a
thin coating of etching wax, and the de-
sign to traced through the wax down to
the gtoss with a fine-pointed inatrument
The ptote to then treated with an aqueoua
aolution of the acid or is exposed to the
gas itself. After a sufficient length of
time the wax to diaaolved away and the
design becomes visible. In chemistry
hydrofluoric acid to used to decompose
and dissolve silicates in mineral auly-
ato

^^
HydrOffen <Wdru-Jen), an impor-*ftj«uve«u tunt elementary aub-
atance, one of the elements of water and a
component of all vegetable and animal
products. It may be obtained by passing
the vapor of water over red hot iron fil-

ings, or by snhmitting water to the action
of an electric current, wherebv it is de-
composed into its elements hydrogen and
oxygen. Pure hydrogen is a colorless,
tasteless, inodorous gas; it is very in-

flammable, burning with a pale, very
slightly luminous, but intensely hot flame

;

it is a powerful refractor of light; the
least dense and the most rapidly diffusi-

ble of all the gases and the lightest body
in nature, bein| about 14^ tunea lighter
than atmrapberic air, with a specific grav-
ity of .06^. In consequence of its ex-

treme lightness it is the recognised stand-
ard of unity in referring to the atomic
weight of bodies, and it has also been
assumed as the unit in speaking of the
specific gravity of gases, although com-
mon air is the more generally received
standard. Hydrogen cannot support res-

piration, but is not directly poisonous.



Hydrography

dMth Mmiat fron mtn abMsc* of osy
ff?" .Two volaiBM of hTdroicB with
•te of air form ab cEploriTt mixtaro.
llko aMMit inteBM l«it ttet cm bt pro-
doeod is cauMd by the borniiif of hjrdro-
fOD ia oxjrgta faa, aad thia priaciplo
has been applied to liMreaae the temper-
ature of biaat-faraaoea in iroii*worka bjr
aakinc tbe gaaea paka aeparately ttaroufh
heated tnbea to the fnraaca. Uydro-
cen ia only alithtly aolable in water, nor
b the.-e any other liquid which ia cap-
able of diMwlTinf it in great quantity. Ily
drofm gaa can be liquefied bjr ezpqe^ure

atmo
preaaure, the temperature remaining the

140*0.,
atmoapberea

to wO atmoa*^herea preaaure a
but remains liqoia at 820
preaaure, the temperature rtouHnaioK me
•ame. It waa aoUdified in 180B by caua-
ing it to eraporate when in the liquid
atate. It nnitea with all other elemen-
tary gaaeoua bodiea, and forma with them
ormponada, not only of great interest,
but of rast importance and utility : with
nitrogen it forms ammoniaj with chlorine,
hydrochloric acid: with fluorine, hydro-
fluoric acid, etc.

Hydrography ttiSSfoTili^U^
ca! science which has for its obJ«:t the
description and natural phenomena of the
water on the surface of the globe, whether
fn seas, lakes, or rirera. It may deal
with the rivera, watersheds, lakes, etc.,

of a particular country; and it also em-
braces the determination of winds, cur-
renta and other departments of marine
surveying. In Britain, France, the Uni-
ted States, etc., there are hydrographic
departments kept up by government,
which publish accurate charts of coasts,
isane sailing directions, etc.

HydroUnetics '.K,rb».S"'iTO:
drodynamica which treats of the applica-
tion of foreea producing motion in nuids,

having thus to do ith the flow of liquids

in pipes, ita issue trom orifices under cer-

tain pressures, etc. See H^roiynamica.
VvftrAm^tlir (hI-drom'e-t«r), an in-ayoromeier .trument primarily for
determining ths spedfic gravity of fluids,

tiiougfa some of them can also determine
the apedfic gravity of solids. The hydro-
static principle on which the use oi the
hydrometer depends is the well-known one
that when a solid body floats in a liquid,

and thus diaplacea a quantity of the
liquid, the weight of the solid body is

raoal to tite wdght of the liquid that it

displaces. The density of tbe liquid is

determined either by observing the depths

CO whic^ the hydrometer sinks in the

liquid jC hydrometer of variable im-

meralon) or the weights required to

make It atnk to a flTen depth (the

Hydronyi

hydrauatar of constant immersion). Of
tha.aaeond kind of hydrometer Nich<d-
aoa'a la a food example. It coasista of a
hollow cylinder of metal, surmuuatad
with a very fine metallic stem, to the top
of which there is attached a plato or pan
for weighta. From the bottom of the
metallic cylinder hangs a kind of enp or
basket The whole instrument ia
weighted so as to float upright On the
fine metallic stem there is a marked
point; and by putting weights on the
upper pan the hydrometer to
always made to Hink_precisely
to this point Thus the
volume immersed is always
the same. From what was
said above, it is seen at once
that different weights are re-
quired to sink it to the marked
Soint in different liquids, the
enser the liquid the greater

being tbe weight required;
and if the weight of the in- —
strument Itself is known, H»droiiK.ter
and also the tiandard miiaht,

"'°*™~'»*'

or weight required to sink it to tbe
marked point in distilled water, the cal-
culation of the specific gravity of any
liquid from an observation with the in-
strument is very easy. But the spedfic
gravity of solids can also be found by
means of Nicholson's hydrometer, for
which purpose tbe instrument is plated
in distilled water and the solid body is
put Ml the upper pan. Weights are then
added till tbe hydrometer sinln to the
marked point But the ttandari weight
of the Instrument being known, it is
plain that the difference between it and
the weighta that must be added on tbe
upper pan to the weight of the body
whose specific gravity is to be determineil
must be the weight in air of that bodv.
The body is now transferred to the
basket below the instrument and the ad-
ditional weights which must now be
placed in the dish represent the weight
of water displaced by the solid ; and the
weight of the solid itself divided by this
weiaht is the specific gravity required.
Hydrometers of variable immeraion are
usually made of glass. Each of them
has a large hollow bulb, below which
there is a smaller bulb weighted with
mercury to make the instrument float
upright The stem ia cylindrical and la
graduated, the diviaiona being ftrequently
marked on a piece of paper inclosed
within the stem. The depth to which
the hydrometer sinks in the liquid gives
the (*ensity.

Hydromyg ^H^^^JU^r^^l
tralia and adjacent islanoa, diatlngQiabed



Hydropttliy SjrdxoplMlifai

froa an otb«r rodmta by its •mall nam-
fctr ol Bolar tMth. The UrgMt apedM
M t«M0 tb* sIm of • common rat In
TkaauBla they an called beaTer-rata,
•ra Boetomal and verjr aby, iobrbit the
baoka of both tnah and salt water, aod
awia with tha help of partljr-webb<>d bind
fatt

HTdnmathv (hl-drop'a-thih a methodAJWOpKtaj
^f treatinjr diMawa by

of atraMamoa or aqnlBtlBf : twlt^lafa
oeeor roand tha a/e, and grMoally apread
over tha whole face. Aftar tha

tha oaa of pure water both intpmaily and
aatemally, which baa o>iue extencively
into practice. The ayetem was orifioated
by Vincent Prieaanita, a Silesiaa peaMnt,
who in 1829 catabliahed at bia native vil-

laga of Grifenberf an inatitotion for the
hydropatliie treatment of dlacaaee, and
lavantad a variety of forma in which the
water cnre might be applied, such aa tha
wat4heet pack, the dry Uanket or aweat-
iac pack, tha aita, douche, plunge, wave,
•t&, Mtha. Hie new ayatem aoon acquired
poi^ilarlty. and the original eatabliahment
expanded into an eztenaive auite of build-
ings. Other hyd<x>parhic inatitutiona aoon
apntng np in other parte of Qermany. In
1842 a hydnjpathic aociety waa formed in
London, and ere long numeroua eatabilah-
menta were erected all over the United
Kingdom. Before Prieasnita'a death in
1851 hi had the aatiafaction of aeeing
hia ajratem adopted throughout Europe, aa
well aa in the United Statea, where it waa
Introduced in 184o and apread widely,
though it ia now 11 ile need. In many caaea
there can be no doubt of patienta having
received great and laating benefit by a ao-

Journ at a hvdropathic inatitution, and
the fre« nae of water in ita variona forma
of appliance ; but it may well be doubted
whether theae advantageoua reaulta are
not aa much to be attributed to the ablu-
tiona, ezerciae and diet to which in anch
circnmatancea the patienta readily con-
form themaelvea as to the wet baadairea,
donchea and other forma of hydropathic
treatment.

Hydrophanc <f''fc''"m\drSS
parent by immersion in water. See
Opml

Hydrophobia liit°''w^te«-S
p\oho$, fear), a specific disease arising
from the bite of a rabid animal. The
animals moat liable to be afflicted with
madneaa ar^ dogs ; but cats, wolves, foxes,
etc., are also subject to it. The early
aymptoma of rabies in the dog pre such
aa restlesaness and general uneasiness,
irritaUUty, aollenneaa and inclination
for indigeatlble and unnatural food, and
often a propenaity to lap its own urine.

Aa the oiaeaae prneeeda the eyes become
Md, bright and fierce, with some degree

day tLa dog aanaUjr bagina to loaa ww-
fact control over tha volantarr aMwnaa.
Ha catchea at hia food, and altbar bolta
it almoat unchewed, or, in tha attampt
to chew it, auffera it to drop from hia
mouth. The want of power over tha
muaclea of the Jaw, tongue and throat
increaaea until the lower Jaw becomea
dependent, the tonap<t protnidca from the
month, and is of dark, and almoat
black color. A p<;v .ar kind of delirium
alao comea on, and the animal anapa at
imaginary objecta. Ilia thirat ia excea-
aive, although thera ia occaaionally a want
of power to Up. Hia deaire to do mia-
chief dependa much on hia previoua dia-
poaition and habita. Ha utters alao a
peculiar howl, and hia uark ia alto-

fether diaaimilar from hia uanal tone,
n the later atagea of the diaeaaa a viscid

aallva flowa from hia mouth, and hia
breathing ia attended with a harah, grat-
ing aound. The loaa of power over the
voluntary muaclea extenda, after the third
day, throughout hia whole frame, he
ataggera in hia gait, and frequently falla.
On the fourth or fifth day of the diaeaae
the dog diea, aometimea in convulaiona,
but more frequently without a atmggle.
In regard to man the rc.bid virua aeama
to be more v*o!cn' h-in it ji!i«'«*dB from
wolvea than from «ioga. It appeara to
be contained aolely in tha aaliva of the
animal, and doea not produce any etfect
on the healthy akin. But if the akin ia
deprived of the epidermia, or if the virua
ia applied to a wound, the inoculation will
take effect TLe development of the
rabid aymptoma ia rarely immediate; it
usually takes place oefore the twenty-first
day. but in some eases it has been reported
aa having occurred after six montha or
even longer. It begina with a alight pain
in the acar of the bite, aometimea attended
with a chill ; the pain extenda ^nd reachea
the base of th^ breast, if the bite was
on the lower limba, or the throat, if on
the upper extremities. The patient be-
comea dejected, moroae and tadtum. He
prefers solitude, and avoids brigbt light

:

frightful dreams disturb hia deep; the
eyes become brilliant; pains in the neck
and throat enaue. Theae aymptoma pre-
cede the rabid aymptoma two or taree
daya. They are followed by a general
ahnddering at the approach of any liquid
or amooth body, attended with a senaation
of oppreaaioc, deep aigha and convalsivd
atarta, in which the mnacalar atrength
ia much increaaed. A foamy, viaoid
aaliva k diadiarged ttom the month ; tha
deglutition <tf adid mattera ia difficult:



Hjdzophora EjixmiMm

ekUljr, aiid ^ttanrard* WTfNd wltS ilydroM*.
irwMt; the puIm wMk; th-. fit to often TTviimnlan* (hI'diO-plia). • nolw

f«»J^S-***I2 Sr^^SK* *•?" * '"''^f' »»»*«»» »»«»* '» «>• or monTumm
- fw* •»f,<l«»ht«k«pUice generally ttop* ilopinf toward tkt atMBTMbMon Um Mcond or third day. Ko oimu when thTboat la driVan at hkS mMHhare yet be«n fonod of arreaUnc the prof- teada to Hm and tUde orarSa avtema of the ppiaonona Tlma after It hik 5 Sa water. T^lT^^feSltoS^

i?:"JeveX"««"' ^htt^'J? bTISSla HydrortaUo Pre» J"-*-
l>y applying a llgatare, where powible. mah'i Pma. a hydroateUe am

r
ei

SMtion of Hydnwutia Plwi.

are

hydroatetk! appuatoa
which la ita praattel
application waa !•
vented by Braaak la
1796. li wiU ba «a-
deratood from tha ao>
eompanyinc ^wa.
By meaaa of a anctioft
and force pnmp, • «,
worked by tha larar
or handle L taraloc
about the point o^
water ia drawn trooi
the reserroir n m aad
forced along the taba

into the datera
throngh tha top of
whiuh a baary aatal
plunger a woriUk
On the upper aad of
tha plunger ia a btna
Dlato ar a* npoa whA
the fooda to ba

placed. When water iato impede the circulation from the '^oand, ptdaaed , ,_ .,_»« ...... .
by ancking it. and thoroughly cauterising pumped from the reaerroir a a iato tha
it either with nitrate of ailver or with cistern y, the preseure exerted by tha
in>n heated to a white heat, the pain plunger of the pump ia tranamittod ae-
ot cautery beina less as the temperature cording to the weU-known hydroatatie
is greater. If these means are not avail- principle (aee Hp4rottatio») to tha ha^
able, any burning substance and moat tom of the plunger A, which aeeordlady
acida may be used. M. Pasteur discov rises and carriea the objecta pfakoed mi
ered a method of preventing the develop- plate a'a' up against the top <rf a ibcad
ment of the disease by a system of snc- frame D d. It waa tha invoitloa by
eessive inoculations with rabid virus of Bramah of a water-tight leather «t^iiir
greater and greater intenrity ; the inocuU- surrounding the piston that made tbm aaa
tion being made the first day ¥rith mar- of the press practioible; before hia la*
row extracted from a rabid animal 12 vention not much power eoold ba 4a-
to 14 days previouuly, the second day with veloped from the eacape of the water
fresher marrow, continuing until marrow round the piston. Tlie collar omaiata of a
only one day old is used. The result of leather ring bent so aa to have a aand-
this treatment is claimed to confer immu- circular aection (aa seen in cat), ao *fc«t
nity from infection. While this method the water paaaing between tiie piatoa and
has been favorably received, many doubt cylinder fiUs the cosoavlty <rf Uie coUar.
ita ^cacy, especially the anti-vaccination- and by presaute prodoc < i paddag whi^
ista. and question the number of cures fita the tighter aa tt > reaanre on tha
really performed. Aa a sharp critic of the piston increaaea. The uydroatatfe preaa
Pastenr system baa restiarked, every one may be coaatrscted tc ifve pressures ot
who ia bitten and inoculated is connted in two or three hundred tons, and ia ex-
M. Paatenr'a list, thonah there is nothina tensively employed where very grMt fbrce
to prove that he would have contracted la required, aa in teating anduwa or laia-
the diaease. Ing very heavy weigbta.

Hydropliora Si^^^'lluoring Hydrostatics, i^A*.5Sia1f Jj!
42—U--3



Hydrostatics Hydrothorax

drodyiMunics that treats of the application
of foroe* to fluids at rest Amonf the
chief principles of hydrostatics may be
mentioned the followinc: (1) The inten-
sity of pressure at aav point of a fluid is
the same in all directions ; it is the same
whether the surface that receives the pres-
sure faces upwards, downwards, horizou-
tally or obliquely. (2) When a fluid is
confined, if the intensity of pressure in
one part be increased, as by forcing in a
piston or by any other means, an equal
increase will be produced in the intensity
of pressure at all other parts: in other
words, pressure applied to auy one part

Pascal's Principle.

is transmitted without any clianKe in its
intensity to all other parts. The diagram
will aid in the understandiuK of this.
If pressure is applied to p it will be
transmitt>>d in all directions through the
liquid. If other openings are mad", and
if they are fitted w^ith pistons, the pres-
sure that must be applied to any piston
equal in area to the area of P is equal
to the pressure on p; and if the area
of one of the other pistons is greater or
less than the area of p, the pressure re-
auired to lieep it in its place is propor-
onately greater than or less than the

pressure that is applied to p. This prin-
ciple, which is known as Pascal's princi-
ple from being distinctly formulated by
aim, is the most important in hydrosta-
tics, and finds a practical application in
the Hydrostatic, or Bramah's Press (see
alwve). (3) Not only is pressure trans-
mitted out to the surface or envelope of
the liauid, but within the fluid itself the
particles are all pressed together. When
a solid is immersed in the liquid it is
piessed at every point of its surface in
the direction perpendicular to the sur-
face at that point (41 In every horizon-
tal layer throughout the liquid the pres-
sure per unit area is the same ; and this
is the case independently of the shape of
any vessel in which the liquid may be
contained. The pressure per unit area
in any horiiontal layer depends only on
a* height of the free surface of the liquid

I

above the layer considered, and the spe-
cific gravity uf the liquid ; and it is equal
to the weight of a column of the liquid

.

of unit sectional area whose height is
the height of the free surface. Hence
wliatever be the shape or size of several
vessels, if all have the same area of base,
and if in all the water stands at the
same height, the pressure on each of the
bases is the same. (5i When a solid is
immersed either partially or wholly in a
liquid a portion of the liquid is displa<^-ed.
The solid is at the same time pressed at
every point by the liquid. But the up-
ward pressure on the solid is greater
than the downward by an amount equiv-
alent to the weight of the liquid dis-
placed by the solid. Hence we obtain
what is called the principle of Archime-
des, namely, that a body immersed either
wholly or partially in a fluid loses a
portion of its weight equal to that of the
fluid which it displaces. This principle
is of great importance as regards the
flotation of bodies, and the determination
of specific gravity, etc. In regard to the
sinking or floating of bodies three differ-
ent cases may Uius arise: First the
weight of the body may exceed the weight
of the liquid it displaces, in wliich case
the body sinks in the liquid; Second, the
weight of the body may be less than that
of the liquid displaced, in which case
the l>ody will not remain submerged un-
less forcibly held down, but will rise to
the top and partly out of the liquid un-
til the weight of the liquid displaced is
equal to its own weight; Third, the
weight of the body may be equal to the
weight of the liquid displaced, in which
case it will have little or no tendency
either to sink or rise.

Hydrosnlphuric Acid
^roi.f^^ik?'.

or sulphuretted hydrogen, or hydrothionic
acid (II2S), is a colorless, inflammable
gas produced by the putrefaction of sul-
phurous organic matters. Many mineral
waters contain it naturally. It may be
artificially produced by burning sulphur
vapor in hydrogen, or by passing hyrdo-
gen through sulphur.

Hydrotherapy (hl-drj-th«r'a-ni>. the

ous ways for therapeutic purposes. Ex-
ternally water is bt-og used with great
success in the tT«'"tment of insanity,
fever, sciatica, insf ^ia, sepsis in wounds,
etc. Internally \ ter is also of great
service, whether in libed inlected.

Hydrothorax
i*;^ «i;*tnS««5

of the pleura, in which the pleural cavity
contains a serous fluid oxnded f''om the
blood-vessels, not due to inflammbdon.



Hydrozoa

Hydrozoa (i»Mrn-«»'»). » cUm ofAjruAUAva
aninmi, „( ^^ robking-

dom Coelenterata, in whidi the walla of
the body inclose a simple ondivided cavity
which acti) both as a body cavity and a
digestive cavity, '^e body is essentially

A, Part of the colony of BougatHtilUa miMciM, one
of the compound Hydrotoa, of the n«tui«l siie.
B, Part of the Mune enlarged: a, A polypite fully
expanded; m. An ineompletdy deVel^^ied reproduc-
tive bud; m', A more completely developed repro-
ductive bud; /, Cotnoearo withite inveatinc periderm
and central eaud. c, A free reproductive bud or
meduaftMm gon<q[>hore of the aame: n, Gonocalyx;
p, Manufrium; e, One of the radiatinc faatro-
vaaeular oanats; o. Ocellus; r, Vehim; I, Xentade.
(After AUman.)

composed of two layers, an outer layer
or ectoderm and an inner or entoderm.
Reproductive organs are developed as
external processes of the body-wall, but
reproduction also takes place by fission.

The HydroBoa are all aquatic and almoHt
all marine. The fresh-water hydra is a
very good type of the class. The body
is quite soft, and when fully contracted
appears like a particle of matter resting

on the surface of a plant or stone; but
when expanded it shows a long slender

body of a bright green or light brown
color. One end of the body developa into

a number of long slender tentacles, wittin

which, near thefr bases, the montii of the

animal is found. This is the HfM or

frecHrrowing end. The other and mora
slowly growing end ia known as the prowf-

Eyuia

mat, and and* in a kind of diac w foot
by which the hydra attechea itadf to
objects. The body ia hollow ttom <mm
end to the other. It la foand moat in
semistagnant waters, whera, Hanring
from its foot-disc, with its long tentadea
expanded, it seiaes on the small croata-
ceans or other suitable prey which comes
in contact with it Its tentadea have
a stinging power which aooa paralyBea
its prey. Under favorable conditions
one or more hydrs are usually foand at
tached to the parent form. Such are
produced by a process of budding from the
parent Each of these ultimately aepa-
rates from the parent stem and 1>ecomea
an independent hydra. The Hydroaoa are
divided by Prof. Nicholson into six sub-
classes, vlx., the Hydroida, the Siphono-
phora, the Lucemarida, the Oraptolitoi-
dea, the Hydrocorallinte and the Stroma-
toporoidea.

Hvena (hl-«'na), a genus of digiti-
* grade camivorona qnaara-

peds, constituting a family which unites
the skull characters of the Felide (cata)
with the skeleton and gregarious nabita
of the GanidtB (dogs). Tlie charaeteia
of this genus are five molars above, and
five or four below, on each aide, the
three anterior molars being conloUL
smooth, and remarkably large, adapted
for breaking the bones of their prey; the
tongue is rough; the legs are each ter-
minated by four claws; the forekga ar«
longer than the hind legs ; the eyea large
and prominent ; the ears long and acote

;

the jaws are remarkable for the atrengMr
of their muscles, and caA crush the h .wid-
est and moat massive bones witii ease.
The genua ia confined to Africa and
Asia. There are three species known

—

the striped hyena (Hpaena aMdtat,
whose general color is a grayish-brown,
diversified with bladtish stripes, which
run along the ribs, and upon the limbs,
these pecaliar marks distinguiahins it

from the other spedea ; the apottad hyena
(Hyaena crocuia), so named on account
of the well-defined spoto that are acat-
tered over ita body and limba; and titt
brown hyena IHvaena hruitnea), whoaa
fur is of a blackish-brown tint, diranltad
with a lighter color around the neck. 'Bm
term 'laughing hyena' ia applied to tha
spotted hyena whldi utters atraaga amiate
that resemble hysterical lao^ter. TUt
animal is alao called the tiaer wolf.

' They are ezti«neiy vnraMooa, fiaedlac
chiefly on carrion, and dioa bdng of great
utility in the oountriea where they live

;

to obtain dead bodiei they win even dig
«p gravea. Along with tne troe hyenaa,
the aardwolf of Ckmtb Africa to alM
indoded in the family of BnuMm, An



SEyteat Hymen

extinct apeeiM, the oave hyena (H. $pe-

Mm) wm abandant in ISnfland, B*rance

and Germany anterior to the glacial

epoch, and has left its remains in many
eavea of theae countries.

TFvibrwa (<-ir)i <t town of BoathemHyerei y„u»;^ department Var, 10
mOea eaat of Toolon, beautifully situated

on a deelirity facing the Mediterranean.
It is much frequented by patients suffer-

ing from chest or nervous disorders. Pop.
(I8O6) 17,790.

, ^ , ^
Hytees Islands, f„«^gr'MSue1.-
ranean, on the coast of France a little

south of Hytees. Pop. 675S. _
ITvtfieifl. (hl-ji-«'ya), the Greek god-A^ieia ^^ ^f health, daughter of

Asclepios, or ^Sscula-
pius. Her temple was
placed near uat of

2Blsculapiu8, and her
statues were even
erected in it She is

represented as a
blooming maid with a
bowl in her hand,
kfrom which she is

'feeding a snake, the

symbol of health.

Hygiene
(j;:e'>:

ment of medicine
whidi treats of the
preservation of health,

and the duration of
life prolonged by a
due attention to
physiological or
natural laws. It is

usually divided into public and private

hygieiie, the former having to do with
measures for excluding causes of disease

(see QtuMrmniine and Taoeination) , meth-
ods of aanuinff' deanliness in the streets

and dweUlan (see HamttttioH and Sete-

um), methods of maintaining the purity

of tne supply of food and drink (see

Adulteration) ; the latter may be con-

sidered to embrace such subjects as ali-

mentation (see AUment, Dtqeation and
DietaOea), clothing (see Clothing), exer-

ctoe aira muscular development (see

Chimnatiict), etOr

H7gromet« iL'^Jr^'-^r'^mii!
uring the dearee of moisture of the at-

mospBere. Ae chief classes of hvgrom-
eters depend dthet upon absorption or

spoB condenBation. Of the former kind
Is die hyinMneter of Sanssure, in which
a hair, uat expands and contracts in

length according as the air is more or
ISH moist, is made to move an index.

Of tike latter sort is Daniell's hygrometer.

'DaaiftU'a Hygranetar.

This instrument consists of a beat dass
tube, terminating in two bulbs, the Dulb
A being two-thirds filled with sulphuric
ether, and the bulb B being, at the com-
mencement of an experiment empty. The
latter is covered with muslin. In process
of con struction
the tube is ex-
hausted of air,
and is thus filled

with vapor of
ether through its

entire length. A
thermometer (t)
whose bulb is im-
m e r s e d in the
ether of the
lower arm, is in-
serted in the tube
to register varia-
tion of tempera-
ture, and a sec-
ond t h e r mome-
ter («') is attached to tiie stand of the
instrument, to show the temperature of
the outer air. If sulphuric ether be
dropped on the bulb B, as it evaporates
the bulb is cooled, and the vapor of ether
is condensed within it from the bulb A;
while owing to the evaporation from A
into B the temperature of the f trmer
gradually falls. The operation is CLrried
on till the temperature of A is so far
reduced that dew from the surrounding
air just begins to condense upon it By
means of the thermometer contained in
A the temperature is read off at the in-

stant at which vapor begins to condense,
and the dew-point is tiius obteined. The
hygrometrio condition, that is, tni ratio
between the quantity uf moisture that
the air actually contains and the quan-
tity which it is capable of contaic' .g at
the existing temperature, is >iien easily
deduced. Kegnault's hygrometer is a
modification of the principle of Daniell's
instrument the ether being evaporated
by forcing air throngh it

Hykshos. »«« ^«""<«-

Hyl
gantic fossil lisard

discovered in the Wealden formation of
Tilgate Forest England. Its probable
length was about 26 feet It is one of the
Ornithoscelida, the group which presents
a structure intermediate between that of
existing birds and reptiles.

Hymen ^*^™*?^' HYVKiiBOT. t h e
* god of marriaice in Greek

mythology. No marriage took place with-
out his being invoked to sanction it He
is described as having around his brows
the flowers of marjoram, in his left hand
the flame-colored nuptial veil, in his right



EymeAoptera Hyptrbola

the nu tial torch, and on hia feet golden
nndalu. He u a taUer and more serious
*iros, and la accompanied by sodk and
uaace.

Hymenoptera (W-men-op't^r-a: Or.• *^
htfm»n, a membrane,

and petroH, a wing), an extensive order of
insects, comprising bees, wasps, ants,
ichnenmon-flies, gall-flies and allied in-
sects. They are characterized by four
membranous naked wings which have
comparatively few veins. The second
pair of wings is always smaller than the
first The mouth parts are provided with
biting jaws and a suctorial organ. The
head is freely movable, and besides the
lateral compound eyes there age usually

Hymenoptera. a. Winged male of ant; b, wing-
leaa worker of ant; e. Pup* of ant; d, lanra of ant
aniarged; *, the great aawiBjr (iStres gioM). .

three ocelli on the top of the bead. The
Hymenoptera undergo complete metamor-
phosis. Females have the extremity of
the abdomen furnished either with an ovi-
positor, forming a boring oigan (terobra),
or a sting (aculeua). Hence the two
snborders into wliidi Hymenoptera are
divided : Terebrantia, comprising the saw-
flies, gall-flies, ichneumon-flies, etc., and
the Aculedta, which include the bees,

wasps, ants, hornets, etc.

ITvmA'H-ns (hl-met'us), a mountain inJiymeilttB Attica, now called Trelo-

vouni, southeast of Athens, distinguished
among the ancients for the excellence of

its marble and its honey. The latter is

still in repute.

Hvmn <'»^)' originally a song of
t*,juuM,

pruijje gjxag in honor of gods
and heroes on festivals, with the accom*
panlments of music and dancing. Among
the Hindus the hymns of the Rig-Veda,
among the Hebrews the psalms, and
among tiie Greeks the so-called Orpldc
and Homeric hymns are good examples.

The early Christian hymns are faU of

devotional feeling. Their use dates ttom
the first days of the choreh: but Ae
Mimes of the authors even of the mora
xuoiiun hfiaam cannot b« itaevrtnA xrith

certainty, though Prudentiaa, Paolw Di«»
conua and Thomas Aqoiaaa an kaowm
to have composed some of the moat m-
teemed. The use of hvmns was saactionaJ
by the fourth council, at Toledo, in «tt.
Several of them have names derived fraoi
the words with which they b^fin, •• tha
Te Deum, the Otorid Patri. etc

Hyoid Bone <>»»'«">• » •^tamj,
•^ **w*»w

g^ jjjjj^g shaped aoma-
what like the letter U, but with a wide
l)end and shorter limbs in proportion
to the body, and having two pairs of up-
ward projections or comita (horns). It
is suspended horizontally in the aubatanoa
of the soft parts of the neck between the
root of .he tongue and the larynx.

Hyoscyamus ^i;??^^*"™^'
**

SviiatiA (hl-pa'she-a). a Qreek fe-Aypaiia ^^^ philosopher of tho
eclectic school, the daughter of Theoo,
& celebrated astronomer and mathema*
tician of Alexandria towarda the doM
of the fourth century after Christ, at
which period she was born. Her father
taught her not oily all the brancbea <d
polite learning, but also geometry, as-
tronomy and fir^olly philoiu^hy. SIm
acquired a great '>utation in the latt«r
study, and as preceptress in flie

school of Plotinm gathered a nnmeroos
auditory of students from all parts of
the East She was as virtuous and beau-
tiful as she WAR learned. But the aeal
and the oppcrlaon of Cyril, the Plitri-
arch of Alex ndria, were aronsed at the
influence exeicised
by Hypatia ; the <

lower and more
ignorant clergy in
particular were
stirred against her,
and at length a
number of them
having excited a
popular tumult,
seized her as she
was returning,
from the schools, „
dragged her Hyperbola^n a a, • a
through the streets?* ¥•-««?>»•*• •»'7««*>«'^

of A fe X a n d r i a,Sl^«iSrri. i^
stripp^ her naked, Jngateaxia: « o r. a d^
una finall;< mur-ameter.
dered her with cir-
cumstances of the greatest baibaxlty
(416). Charles Kingttey ehoaa tba atonr
of Hypatia as the sabjaet of an latar-
estlag Bistorlcal rontaB<».

Hyperamia <SS^^<i'i&'S
any stnctare of the body.

Hyperbola ffi^VSiS; &JSIZ

.jj^SI^ai^^



Hyperbole Hypochondria

eattint a coae In a direction parallel to
its aiu, or to that the cutting plane
makea a greater angle with the base than
the side of the cone makes, and when
produced cuts also the opposite cone, or
the cone which is the continuation of the
former, on the opposite side of the vertex,
thus producing another hyperbola, which
is caUed the opposite hyperbola to the
former one.

Hyperbole (-bo-l*). a rhetorical fig-
^*^ ** ure, in which an idea Is

expressed with a fanciful exaggeration of
phrase which is not to be taken too
literally, but only as representing a cer-
tain warmth of admiration or emphasis.
'His fame reaches to the stars' is an
example of hyperbole.

Hyperboreans ilVn^ei^e^f^lSTfii
a mythical people, supposed to dwell in
the extreme north of the earth. They
were favorites of Apollo, and dwelt in an
earthly paradise in everlasting youth and
health. In modern times the term is ap-
plied to certain trees of Northeast Asia
and N-'^hem America.

Hypterdnlia. see duUo.

HTDericaceae (ti-peM-ka'se-e), ht-Mjy«;Axvn\«<;«!
iKUCi'tiM, a nat or-

der of plants, of which the genus Hyperi-
cum or St John's wort is the type. 'They
are herbs, shrubs, or (rarely) trees, with
simple, opposite (rarely wborled) leaves.
They have terminal or axillary, solitary,
cymose or paniculate flowers, usually
yellow or white. These plants are much
spread ; they abound in resinous juice,
and many possess medicinal properties.

Hypenesthesia i";?o\«d1S&
an excessive sensibility of the nerves of
sensation, special or general. In this
condition the slightest stimulus may
cause a paroxysm of pain, as in tic-

douloureux. In the case of the spinal
nerves, bright flashes of light may be
•een, sounds heard, and smells and tastes
experienced with no apparent cause.
Hvsteria is the disease most likely to
bring on this condition, but it is some-
times induced by rheumatism, gout, skin
diseases, etc., and often adds to the dis-
tress in the early stages of various fevers.

Hyperides
<„Van^rrat^he^°„;j^il'o"f

Plato and Isocrates, bom about 400 b.c.
Along with Demosthenes and Lycurgus he
was* one of th<» Ifaders of thp patriotic
and anti-Macedonisn party. As an ora-
tor he was especially distinguished for
his grace and subtlety of expression, as
well as for his tivt in handling the
qnettion tinder coOislUtnitioii. Hs was

murdered at -Sglna by emissaries of
Antipater in 822 &0. Of his orations
one has reached us nearly entirvV the
others only in fragments.

Hvnerion (W-P*»"on or hI-p«'ri-on),Aypenou
in the most ancient myth-

ology of Greece, the fod of the sun,
afterwards identified with Apollo; alsti

one of the Titans.

Hypersthene lSJJra*^£' i^lt^l;
grayish and greenish black, but nearly
copper-red on the cleavage. It was first

found on the coast of Labrador, and was
called Labrador hornblende.

Hypertronhy (hi-per'tru-f*), iiter-*M.jyV* VM.vyuj ^jy over-nourishment,
is an excessive development of the body
or any of its organs by actual in-
crease of the particular parts composing
it, as increase of muscular fibre in the
heart. It arises from continued over-
supply of blood to the part, due it mav
be to chronic irritation of the part, as
for example thickening of the skin in
the neighborhood of a chronic ulcer; or
it may be due to excessive use of the
part The cure of hypertrophy is at-
tended with diflSculty. The diseased or-
gan must be kept at rest if possible.

HyphomyceteS. see Fungi.

Hjrpnotism. S*® Meameri$m.

Hvnnnm (Up'nnm). one of the larg-

1 J. ,.
*"' genera of mosses. In-

cluding above ninety species, natives of
Britain. Many of the species are very
large and ornamental.

HypOCanst i***P>^«»*>' *•» ancient
."^ , ^. baths, etc., an arched
chamber in which a fire was kindled for
the purpose of eiving heat to the rooms
above It The heat was distributed by
means of tubes of earthenware.

Hypochlorites ^}J,\p
«

-
^ '«••'"?>

•

• *^
^ , salts, chiefly im-

portant as powerful oxidizing and bleach-
ing agents ; not however, when pure, but
when containing chlorides. The chief
hypochlorites, or at least the complex
substances which contain hypochlorites,
are bleachin^-powder, and the bleaching
liauors made with potash and soda.

Hypochondria (WP-n-kon'dri-a) , a
. ,. , , disorder a r i s i n k
from a disturbance of the functions of the
nervous system. It is a form of melan-
cholia. The sufferer lives under the gen-
erally groundless apprehension of differ-
ent diseases. ITnintermptedly occupied
with the state of his body he takes notice
of every feeling, and wishes to have every
trifling pain explained, considering every
on* u a tTrnptom o£ » seriocs disease.



Hypodermio Injeotioni Hyrcanoi

dangerouB diaease, altboucb It makes the •omethlac In •ecurity without civiiic op
life of the sufferer a torment to him- the posMMion of it See BoWmiu7.
•elf and his friends. It is occasioned VvnntYiMia (hl-poth'a-als). c^mo-mainly by too great mental exortion, by -IiypOliieSlS

logidoiy asuppoSlfiM^
too sedentary a life, by sexual indulgence is popularly used to denote somotUnc
or excess m exciting liquors ; and also not proved, but assumed for the salMo!
by want of exercise of the physical and argument In scientibc and philosophical
mental powers producing ennui. It can usage it denotes either a probable theory
be cure<], but slowly, by the avoidance of phenomena not yet fully explained,
of the habits likely to occasion it, by the or a stricUy scientific theory wWch ao-
adoption of a steady and regular life, with counts for all the known facts of the
m<^erate exercise for the mind and body, case, and which only needs the verification
and by the frequent enjoyment of cheer- of subsequent observations and deduc-
ful society. tions to become a certainty. Thus Uie

HvDOdenniC Injections (J»I:PO- conjecture of Newton that the force of
.• *

, : T^ "' d * r*- gravity, as exemplified on the earth, might
niik). Injections of some substance be- extend to the moon, was in its first stage
neath the skin ; a method adopted in a probable hypothesis ; but when it was
medicine when the condition of the stom- found to account for all the facts, it
ach or other organs renders the use of became a scientific hypothesis or theory,
drugs by the mouth objectionable, or The word theory is frequently used where
when rapidity of action is desired. The hypothesis should be employed,
medicine is introduced by a small glara Hvnsinrvinnns See Kangaroo-rat.
or metal syringe fitted with a long hoi- **.yyaiyiymuua. "

^

low, needle-shaped point of steel, which is Hvnsomptrv (hip-som'e-tri), th«
thrust through the skin. xt-y^avuiKuy measuramentol
HypOPhoSDhiteS (hl-Pu-fos'fIb!), heights. See F«Vfc*».

phosphorous acid, especially certain mo- **•/*»»'"«'*'C"imi
^^^^ ^ ^^ ^i

dicinal salts, diiefly the bypophosphites fossil Pachydermata, belonging to the
of potassium, sodium and calcium. They odd-toed division, intermediate between
have been used with considerable advan- the hog and the hyrax, occurring in the
tage in disorders of the blood and the tertiary strata of England. The species
digestive organs, and have also been are of the size of a hare,
found of benefit in consumption, although ITvrfiT' (hl'rakz), a genus of padiy-
failing to effect a cure. **jrx€»A

dermatous mammalia, inter-
HvPOSUlnhiteS (hl-pu-sul'fltz), mediate in their character between the

J r .»*i»—*«v» salts of hyposul- rhinoceros and the tapir. It is the only
phurous acid. Among the most impor- genus of the order Hyracoidea, character-
tant are the hyposulphites of sodium and ued by having no canine teeth, but long,
calcium, the former of which is used in curved incisors. The front feet hare
medieioe as an external remedy in para- four toes, and the hind feet three. The
sitic skin disorders and an internal one Cape hyrax is by the colonists of South
In checking fermentation in zymotic Africa called Rock-badger and Rook-
diseases. rabbit.

a province
_ Asia, corre-

sponding to what are now the northern
parts of Khorasan and Mazanderan, along
the Caspian Sea.

It is variously used in bleach
ing, photography, and other arts as an TTyrftfltiin (h«r-ka'ni-a)
antichlore, a dissolvent of bromide and **/**»«"»"«•

of ancient
iodide of silver, etc.

Hypotenuse '^r'^Kni^,*^^;
in a right angled triangle, namely that HvTOanilfl (her-kft'nus), the name
a' one which subtends or is

-*j *«"•"•*
^f ^wo Jewish high-

opposite to the right an- priests and rulers of the Asmon<>an family

;

gle. One of the most im- —John Htbcanvs. the son and succes-
pprtant propositions of sor of Simon Maccabteus, assumed the
Euclid's Elementa is the title of prince and the high priest in 137
forty-seventh of the first B.C., freed Judiea from the yoke of the
book, discovered by Syrians, and founded a dynasty of rulers
Pythagoras, which provea which lasted till the accession of Herod,
that the square described He also subjugated the Samaritans and
on the hypotenuse is Idnmeans. He died In 106 B.a, iMtvlaf

equal to the sum of the squares desortbsd fly* sons, two of whom, Aristobulna mo
on the other two sides. Alexander, afterwards goyeraed irlth tk*

a b, Hypoteams.
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ttU« of klnfi.

—

John Htbcanub II,

Etooo of the former, was appointed
in Jertualem, but was forced by
rotber Aristobulas to retire into pri-

rate Ufe. Pompey, however, appointed
Um high priMt in b.o. 63. About 40
B.a he waa taken prisoner by the Par*
thiana and carried with them to Seleu-
da. Here he remained till he was invited
to Jeroaalem by Herod, son of Antipater.
Being raspected of plotting aKainst lierod,
h« waa pat to death in B.O. 30.

Bvunn (hia'np; Hyss6pu»), a genus
**/"^P of plants of the nat. order
Labiatae. The common hyssop ( HytaSpu*
offloindUt) ia a perennial shrubby plant

rising to the height of
2 feet, a native of 8i-
b«:ria and the moun-
tainous parts of Aus-
tria, but common in
onr gardens. It flow-
ers from June to Sep-
tember. The leaves
have an agreeable aro-
matic odor, and a
slightly bitter and

I
somewhat warm taste.

It was once esteemed
as a medicine, but has
now fallen into dis-

use. The hyssop of
Scripture (the symbol

Byaop (H.^HeimatU). of spiritual purifica-

tion from sin) is gen-
craUy identified with the caper {Cap-
pirU tpitUfa*).

TTwafAriA (hia-tfi'ri-a), a nerroaa af-
A.jrsi>cxxa Section to which women are
subject, generally occurring in parozyams,
charactedied by alternate fits of laugh-
ing and cryinif, conTuisive itrugghng
alternately remitting and exacerbating,
sense of suffocation, palpitation of the
heart, the sensation of a ball ascending
from the pit of the stomach, occasioning a
feeling of strangulation {globut fcyttert-

cus), etc. Women of a delicate tiabit,

and whose nervous system is extremely
sensitive, are the most subject to hys-
terical affections; and the habit which
predisposes to these attacks is acquired
by iuactivitT and a sedentary life, grief,

anxiety and various physical disorders.
They are readily excited, in those who
are subject to them, by strong emotions,
especially if sudden. Hysterical com-
plaints are best prevented by a judicious
care of the moral and physical education
of girls. Men are sometimes, but rarely,
subject to disorders not essentially dif-

ferent

Hvthe (bltb)« <i borough of England,
» one of the Cinque Ports, in

the County of Kent, 11 miles w. 8. w.
of Dover, to the west of Folkestone, at
the foot of a steep hill or cliff. It was
anciently a place of great importance;
but its harbor has been entirely silted up.
It has become a fashionable resort for
sea-bathing, and there is here a govern-
ment school of musketry. A promenade
over five miles along the coast waa
opened in 1881. Pop. (1011) 6387.

'

^
I



T the ninth tetter ud tfa* ttlrd vowel
'•I of th« English alphiUMt, In which It
repreaents not onl/ MTcral vowel soundi
but alio the conionantal Bound of y.
The two principal aounds represented by
It in Bngliah are the short sound as in
pit, jMM, fin, and the long as in pine,
fine, ioine, the latter being really a aiph-
thonnl sonnd. It has also three other
souiMlB, Til., that heard in fir$t, dirk {i,
the nentral vowel) ; that heard in m»-
ekiue, intrigue (whicht however, can
scarcely be considered a modem Eng-
lish sound) ; and the consonant sonnd
heard in many words when it precedes
a vowel, as in miUion, opinion, frunion,
I and J were formerly regarded as one
character.

.MMuwuvMiw
fieo- Platonic philoso-

pher, a native of Chalcis in Ooele-Syria.
who flourished in the beginning of the
fourth century after Christ He was the
pupil of Porphyry, and having become
perfect in the doctrines of the Plotlnlan
school, he taught with vast reputation.
His school produced many edectfc philos-
<n>her8, who were dispersed throughout
ue Roman Empire. His philosopblr \1

works now extant are: a L*fe of Pvth*'

for*»; an Exhortation to the Study of
*htlo$ophy; Three Bookt on Mathemat*'

out Learning; a Commentary upon Nioo'
SHkAiw' Inetitutee of Arithmetio; and a
Tremtiee on the Myateriea of the Bgyp-
tiana, Chaldeane, and A$ayrian». He
died at Alexandria about 83a
AOTiuviw f^^ ^f ^^ syllables, a
short and long one (^^ — ), or an nnac-
oented syllable followed by an accented
one. The iambic meter is the funds-
mental rfaytiim of many English verses.

The verse of five iambic feet is a favorite

meter, being the heroic verse of BF!>lish,

German, and Italian poetry.

Iwthina <^'«t,°?4,^5Ji?!'^
genos df oceanic gasteropodous moDosca,
with a tUo. violet-colored, snail-lik*

shelL Whenlrritated they p<mr oat a
violet 8eeret!<m, which colors nie mr-
toandlng water and ferrca for vmr

21-0

cealment, in the same »w«wf m the iaJk
of the cuttle-fish.

Ibadan (*-**'?»5). a town of west-
*"•** em Africa, in the Yomba

country, about 70 miles north of the
Bight ot Benin. Pop. said to be alwut
160,000, a few of them whites.

rbsiniA (^h&-g&'), a town of SouthAMoi^uo America, RepubUc of Co-

(1912)^^^^*°* *' ^*'""*' ^°^'

ThftnP7 (e-bi'nyes; Spanish pron.^HACa
6.ba'ny4th) , Viceute Blasoo,

a Spanish novelist (1867- ), bom at
Valencia, Spain. His first novel to at-

tain popularity in America was Ji'our

Moreemen of the Apocalypse. This was
followed by Ifare Noatrum and others.

ThArm. (e-bar'r&), a town of Ecuador,*"**** 60 mUes north of Quito. Pop.
estimated at 10.000.

Iberia (i-b«ri-a), in ancient geogra-Xlici:i« phy:— (i) A fertile district
in Asia, between the Euxine and Caspian
Seas, a part of modem Georgia. (2) An
andoit name of Spain.

Iberis (l-bd'ris), a genus of cracifer-
ous plants, of which several

species are cultivated in gardens under
the name of candytuft.

Ibenrille (^bar-vei), Pibbbs lbAliervuie iyioYm sixv» D', a French-
Canadian soldier and naval oiBcer,
founder of Louisiana, bom in Montreal in
1661 ; died in 170& He saw much service
with the Frendi during their earlier strug-
gles with the EiU^Ush, being in the expedi-
flon which won Fort Nelson (1686), th«
invasion of Newfoundland and the naval
fights of 1607 in Hudson Bay. Sent io
estaUish a French post at the mouth of
the Mississippi, he founded Biloxi, Miss.,
in 1699, and subsequently a post on
Mobile Bay and another on ^upUn
Island.

TkAT (i'heks) , a name of several species* of Koats. The horns of the mala
are flattened, have two longitudinal ridg^
at the sides, and are crossed by numerous
transverse knots. The best-known varie>
tin are the Oaara ihem of tiie Alpa and
Apennines, and the 0. Biberioa, tbl
bearded ibex of the Hiaalayaa. AaoAm



Ibioni Ibieii

Same m Ah0ihSan.
M, 0. mgvrfu, tahaWte the lofty Ibn-EznU **"

. peak* m Mount Caocasufi. Some . a.«vi.
write™ aajr that the enormouB horne of -Dimliim C^'ra-him). the Arabic
peciMt

IlStJi/S^ th*t"hreno^"B""hor^"of Ibrahim V'jIi^'^lvJLj^VBa'AS
the ibex are employed by their owner aa

*«'*»'***^ form of
*«»»•«».

Jinawe
buffer*, by which the foroe of a fall may name of many sultana and frand-vuieni

be broken, and that the animal, when diatinauiahed in Ottoman history,

leaping from a great height, will alight TbnUlim Fasha, ??.k-«L ah Sin^
onltsTioms, and bv their elastic strength *" ~r *«»«», Mehemet All, vice-

be guarded from the sevority of a shock roy of Egypt, born in 1788. He tirst

that would be fatal to other nnimals. The gave signal proofs of his courage and mlli-

ibex has remarkable iiowors of cn-lurance, tary talents In the war with the Waha^s
being capable of KUKtaining life without of ArabU, whom he completely defeated,

food or water for n very long time. The and In the suWugaUon of Sennaar and

color of the Ibex Is a roddlKh-brown in Darfur. In 182B he invaded the Morea
summer, and RrHV-brown hi winter. There at the head of an Egyptian army, with

is a darker Htrijtp niong Hie spine and over the^ view of conquering Greece for bis

thp face. Thov nre pxcewHngh wary, and father; but in 1S28, in consequence of

difficult gnrnfl for the luititcr because of the interference of the great powers, was
the nature of the country where they obliged to abandon the attempt lo et-

roam and their capacity to «.capc by way feet hia father's purpose of making Syria

of the steepest precipices. Imiiowilble for a bulwark to his new Egypto-Cretan king-

mnn dom he, in 1831, croned the Egyptian

HkiAni (ib'l-kwl), a river of Braail, frontiers with an army, overran Pales-
XUlCIU which rises in the H«»rra de tine, took St. Jean d'Acre by storm and
Santa Anna, province of Ilio Grande do made himself master of all Syria. The
Sul, aud joins the Uruguay at Yapeyu campaign terminated by an arrangement
after a course of 400 miles. in which the Porte ceded Syria, and con-

Thivan (ib'i-gft; Nyctibu$ grandU), ferred the pashalic of Adana, by a kind
xuigau ^ ygj.y YtiTge goat-sucker in- of leaae, personally on Ibrahim. In no
habiting South America ; sometimes called long time war with the sultan again broke

the grand goat-8Mcker. out, and resulted in a great defeat of

This (i'bis), a genus of birds allied to the Turkish forces at Nwib in 1839. By
*"* the storks, the most remarkable the interference of the great powers Ib-

pecies being the /big religiCaa, or sacred rahim was eventually obliged, after re-

ibis (also called Thretkiornit religiSaa). tiring from all his Syrian conquests, to

This is found throughout Africa. It is return to Egypt, marching across the

about the sise of a common fowl, with desert from Damascus with great loss

head and neck bare, and white plumage,* and suffering. From this time he •!>-

the primaries of the wings being tipped peered seldom in public life, and employad
with black and the secondaries being himself chiefly in the imirovement of

bright black, glossed with green and vio- his own estates. In 1846 he visited Eng-
let. It was reared in the temples of an- land and France. In 1848 Ibrahim,
cient Egypt with a degree of respect after his father had become superannn-
bordering on adoration, and after death ated, proceeded to Constantinople, and
was preserved in a mummified condition, was nominated Viceroy of Egypt, but he

The cauae of ita being deemed sacred was died in the same year at Cairo, while

no doubt because it appeared in Egypt Mehemet All was still alive. He waa
with the rise of the Nile: but it is now succeeded by Abbas Pasha, the favorite

rare in that country, living farther south, grandson of Mehemet AIL
There are several other species, as the /. Tbrail See Broltet
faMnellut, or glossy ibis, nearly two feet

*"*«***•
,. , ^ „

In length, which builds in Asia, but mi- Tbseil (ib ««>). HufMi:, a Norwe-
gratea also to Egypt, sometimes visitinc '"^'^ rian dramatist and lyric poet,

England: the /. ntbn of tropiool born in 1828. Hia first play, CatiUna,
America, remarkable for ita scarlet plnm- was produced in Christiania in 1850.

age : the I. alba, or white ibis of Florida

:

This was an ill-wntten production, bnt
the /. or Oeronticiu folntcoIUa, or straw- his Warrior$ in Helgeland (1860), and
necked ibis of Australia, etc. Rival Kinga (1864), raised him to the

Thn-Hofnfa <ib'n ba-td'ta), an first rank among the national dramatistaXDU J>a.bUM Arabic traveler, born of Scandinavia, and Low's Vomedy
at Tangiers 1304: died at Fei 1877. He (1862) was the first sten towA^s U«
visited Egypt, Syria, Arabia, Persia, aatlrical aodal dramas. He was sncces-
Central Asia, India, China, the Baatem sively director of the theater at Bergen
Archipelago. East Africa, Central Africa, and of the Norske Theatre at Christiania.
ttc., and wrote an Mcoont of hia travels, which he nunaged in 186T41 In 1864
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b« kft bis native conatrr and thereafter
resided ehietly abroad. Bis dramas are
partly in prose, partly ia verse, and
include historical plays and satirical com-
edies of modem life. Some of them have
been rendered on the Bnglish and Ameri-
can atafe and are Tery hiflily regarded
as literary and dramatic productions.
The first to attract world-wide attention
was A DoWt Houn (1879). This was
followed by Qho»U, TAe WM Duck, The
Matter Builder, aiul others, psychological
in their interest, but vividly realistic in
language, some of them giving rise to a
storm of controversy. Ibsen was alio a
lyric poet He obtained a pension from
the Storthing. He died in 1906.

Thvfinft (ib'i-kus), a Greek lyricXOyCIU
J ^„ gt Rhegium, Italy,

in the sixth century ao. : uved mostly
at Samos in the court of Polycrates. It
is related that while on a journey he was
8urprii»d and murdered by robbers near
Connth. Finding escape impossiUe, he
declared that the cranes which happened
to be flying over their heads would
avenge his death. The robbers after-

wards seeing a flock of cranes, one of
them said involuntarily, 'Behold the
avengers of Ibycns.' They were in conse-
quence seised, and, after confessing their
crime, were executed. His writiiv* we
known only by fragments. His poetry
was chiefly erotic, b'lt sometimes mythi-
cal and heroic.

Tna. (fka), a coast department of
***** Peru, area, about 8700 sq. miles;
pop. 100,000.—Its capital, lea, lies in the
fruitful valley of the river lea; pop.
9000.

IC&nUI (i'^'*''^^^)' ^^ DetdmhM.

Taa (Is), water frosen into 'a solid
*^^ mass. Water freeies when its tem-
perature is reduced below a certain point,

which is by nniversal consent m«de a
fixed point on thermometers. That point
is called sero on the Centigrade and
IManmnr scales, and 32° on the Fah-
renheit scale, water near the freesing

point presents the curious anomaly of

expanding instead of contractiM, as the
cooling process goes on. At 4.1* Centi-
grade (89.4* Fatar.) water has its maxi-
mum density-point. At temperaturea
below 4.1» the volume of the water in-

creasex as the temperature falls, and
decreaseiii tid the temperature rises; aiid

at the m<nnent of solidifying the volume
of the mass suddenly increases to a very
considerable extent, so that ice at oie
temperatare of freeiing is one-mntb
greater in volume than the water from
which It Is formed Is at 4.1». It Is on
this account that water freexea at the

top first; aad tiiat ice when froaea fioati
at the top d the water. The temperatnra
at which pore water becomes ice is v«ry
nearly constant under ordinary etrcon-
stances; and it is this fact, aJong with
the ease of procuring water at the frecv
ing temperature, or rather ice at the point
of liquefaction, that has caused the tem-
perature to be adopted aa one of the
fixed points in thermometers. The frees-
ing-point is, however, slightly influenced
by pressure. Increase of pressure low«rs
it, and the removal of pressure raises it
Salt water requires a lower temperature
to freeie it than fresh water, and in the
process a large part of the salt is rejected.
Hence water obtained from the melting
of sea-ice is nearly fresh. If water is

kept perfectly at rest it may l>e reduced
in temperature far below the freesing-
point without turning into Ice ; but pard-
cles of solid matter such aa dust must
also be kept from falling into it The
expansion of water on its conversion into
ice often gives rise to the exiiibition of
very great force, aqd produces very re-
markable eflEects in nature. Much of the
disintegration observed in roclu and
stones during or immediately after frost is
due to it water liaving entered into their
gores and cavities and burst off particles
y its expansion. Ice, tlioai^ it Is very
hard and brittle, possesses the proper^
of plasticity to a very remarkable degree,
ana can be moulded into any form by
the application of pressure. The plai-
ticity <n ice is a property of very great
importance. It was discovered by Forbes,
who explained ttie motion of glaciers on
it [Bee Olooiert.) In nature fee appears
In the greatest masses in the form of
glaciers and icebergs, the latter l)einc

portions which have become detached
from daders that extend down into the
sea. Ice is now an article of consider-
able importance from a commercial point
of view, large quantities of it being ship-
ped to warm climates from countries
where It Is naturally produced in abun-
dance In winter, as the tmited States or
Norway. Ice can now be made cheaply
by certain processes and apparatus (see
Refrigerating MacMnet), and a very
Sure and excellent article is tiins pro-
uced, and has to a considerable extent

replaced natural Ice for domestic and
other use.

Ioe1>erg8 iS'^aS'h^bSSS'dt'
taehed from the shwes of the aretle re-

SDUs, and float about in the ooeaa at
e mercy of the winds and emmtu.

^ey are In Hct pieces of glarfeis de-
tached from the parent mass by ^e action
of the sea and by their own accomalatiog
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wdfht T1ie7 pKMnt the stnngMt and
most pietarMQue fonni, are MinetiiDM
milM In lanftb, and rise to • height of
MriiaiM 250 or 8U0 feet above the aea,
the portion tbore water being calcnlated
•t about an eighth of the whole. Ice-
bergs constat of clear, compact solid ice,
with a blnish-green tint. Their cavities
contain fresh water, from the melting of
the ice. They are frequently encountered
in the North Atlantic (of course in the
southern seas as well), and have caused
many a wreck. The ice that forms on
the surface of the sea, called fi«ld-ice, is
porous, incompact, and imperfectly trans-
parent The field-ice forms in winter and
breaks up in summer. A small field is
called a floe; one much broken np forms
a pmok,

lA^htULt lo Taoht, a triangularAOeooai, wooden frimework with
broad end forward, mounted on three
skates or mnners, 8 feet long hr 8 inches
deep. The motive power is a large sail,
fastened to a boom and yard, which may
he over 90 feet long. Such boats, running
on smooth ice before the wind, may at-
tain an average speed ''f 30 or 40 miles
•a hour and sometime!) reach over 00
miles. The Hudson River is a favorite
field for this sport

loe Breaker, 'v,
vowerM boat or

ice in rivers or harbors. All our large
northern rivers use such boats to keep
the channel open in the winter. The
Great Lakes are kept open for naviga-
ifon by this means. An ice-breaking boat
Mnployed on Mackinaw Strait has large
screws at bow and stem, and breaks the
ice by forcing the water up under pack-
lee and throwing it up on both sides.
Russia employs in the Gulf of Finland a
powerful ice-breaking ship, the Bnuek.
which forces the water upward by aid of
a screw, lifting and breaking the ice,

which is then east aside by the strong
steel bow, leaving a broad open channel
for other ships to follow.

Ifielflnd (Island) , an island belongingAv«M»uu
^^ Denmark, situated between

the North Atlantic and the Arctic
Oceans. 260 adles from Greenland and
about 600 miles west of Norway ; greatest
length, east to west, 900 miles; central
breadth, about 200 milec; area with ad-
{acent isles, 40,437 sq. miles. In shape
t somewhat resembles a heart with its
narrowest point turned south. The coast-
line for a considerable extent on the
southeast is almost unbroken, but in all

other directions presents a continued suc-
cession of deep Mys or fiords and Jutting
promontories, thus affording a number of
natural harbors. The intenw baa gener-

ally a Tsry wHd aad^dssolata aiwaaiaaee,
being covered by lofty Boaataui aMSsea
of Tokaaie orlui, oiaoy of tham atowasd
with perpetual snow aad iosb which,
stretchlag down their aidea into tte inter*
venlag valleys, form immiiae gladera.
These icy moantaina, which take tiio
common name of JOknL have thdr eolmi*
natiag point in OrttfaJWral, which la sitn-
ated near the southeast coast, aad has a
height >f 6400 feet Amonc the Tolca-
noes the most celebrated is Mount Heela,
in the south, about BOOO feet Ugh.
Numerous hot springs or ff9p$«r$ are
scattered throughout the islatMi, but are
found more especially in the southwest
to the northeast of Reikjavik. (See
gey$er$.) There are numerous lakes and
rivers. Hie most valuable mineral prod-
uct la sulphur, of which the supply ap-
pears to be inexhaustible ; the otner min-
enus deserving of notice are chakedoniea,
rock-crrstals, and the well-known double-
refracting spar, for which the island haa
long been famous, lliere ia a kind of
brown coal which to some extent serres as
fueL The climate is mild for the latitude,
but the summer is too cool and damp for
agriculture to be carried on with much
success. In the southern parts the
longest day is twenty hours, and the
shortest four, but in the most northern
extremity the sun at midsummer contin-
ues above the horiaon a whole week, and
of course during a corresponding period
in winter never rises. Vegetation Is con-
fined within narrow limits. Almost tiie
only tree is the birch, which has a very
stunted growth, the loftiest of them har^
exceeding 10 feet There are various
flowering plants, among which saxiflages,
sedums, thrift or sea-pink, ete., are com-
mon. Heath and bOberry corer large
stretches. Among mosses or lichens are
uie edible Iceland-moss (which see).
Cole, potatoes, turnips, radUhes, and
simflar roots thrive tolerably well. But
by far the most valuable crop is grass,
on which considerable numbers of live
stock (sheep, cattie, ponies) are fed. The
reindeer, though not introduced before
1770, haa mnttiplied greatly and forms
^VUL^^^" *° *•>• interior; but they are
of Httie importance economically. Wild-
fowl, including the eider-duck whose down
forms an important article of commerce,
«_/''S2?°*',*« "treams are well sup-
plied with salmon, and on the coasts
valuable fisheries of cod and herring
are caiTied on. Manufactures are en-
tirely domestic, and consist chiefly of
coarse woolens, mittens, stockings, etcThe exports are wool, oil, flshTiwrses,

JSifc*"* ^'^'l "tpcWnw •»« mltteS;
sulphur, and Iceland moiib
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jn* InhaUtanto art ti SeaadliUTlui
oriilB, aod speak a SoaadlBaTiaa dialect
wUeb atm npreatnta Um old Nona or
Norwagiaii In great parity. Tiuj are of
Proteataat relifi(m. Iceland haa a con-
atitntlon and adminiatxation of ita own,
dating from 1874. There ia an AJtAtn^ or
Parliament, whidi meeta twice a year at
Beikjavik, tiie capital, and conaiata of
86 members, of whom 80 are chosen by
popular anffrage, and 6 nominated by the
king. A minister for Iceland, nominated
by the king, la at the head of the ad-
ministration, bat the highest local an-
tbority la reated in the governor.
Soma of the aettlements of Irish monks

had been made in Iceland about the end
of the eighth century, but the island re-
ceived the greatest proportion of its pop-
ulation frcmi Norway. In 870 Harald
Haarfager had made himself supreme in
Norway, and aa he treated the landed
proprietora oppressively, numbers left the
country and went to Iceland. In the
course of aizty years all the habitable
parte of the coast were settled. A settled
government was established, a sort of
aristocratic republic, which lasted for
several centuriea. Chriatianity waa in-
troduced in 861, and adopted by law in
1000; and achoola and two buboprics,
those of Holar and Skalholt, were estab-
lished. The Latin language and the liter-
ature and learning of the West, introduced
by Christianity, were all the more warmly
received, becauae poetry and history had
already been culdvated here more than
elsewhere in the Germanic north. Pre-
vionaly to thia time the IcUanders had
diacovered Greenland (963) and part of
America (about 1(XX)), and they were
now led to make voyages and travela to
Europe and the Bast Politically and
ecclenastically the most flourishing pa-
riod of Iceland—^the period, too, when its

intercourse with the world abroad was
most active—^waa firom the middle of the
twelfth to the beginning of the thirteenth
century. In 1264 Magnus VI of Norway
united Iceland with his own kingdom,
with which it passed to Denmark in 1380,
remaining with the latter in 1814, when
Norway waa joined to Sweden.
The Icelandic language la the oldest of

the Scandinavian group of tongues, and
as It is bdieved to exhibit ^e Norse
language nearly as it waa spoken at the
data of the colonisation of Iceland, it
is sometimes called 014 Norte, It is ri<^
in roots and grammatical forma, and aoft
and sonoToas to the ear. Icelandic Iitera>
ture may be divided into an andent pe-
riod, extending to the fall of the repniuie,
and a modem, extending from tLat date to
tta prcaent tune, the former bdag far the

lehang

rlchaat and moat originaL ^oatry waa
early eoltivatad, and among the moat ia>
pprtaat worka in Icelandic Uteratora la

^?i ?>U««tioii of ancient heathen aimga
Mlled the elder or poetic fidda. (8aa
faaa.) :Iistories and romantio wcnka,
*'>own by the name of Sagaa, are nuanw-
ous. Many of theae are mastarpiecaa of

SSTk^^L*" •"*,*» i^ «*<i with «.
«« by the people of Iceland. The eariy

portion of the second period waa barren
of anything worth mentionla the way of
literature, nor can the modem period

°f"* •* »» o' work* possessing the in-
terest (rf those belonaing to the andent,
though aince the middle of the eighteenth

*1°S1'' ."•". * •c»reely a departmeat
of Uterature in which llceUndic wrttera
have not done aomething. Many of the
moat raluable foreign works have been
translated into Icelandic, and even the
poema of MUton are read at many a
cottage flreside. Pop. 78,488.

Iceland Moss, veMria uuindiM. a
^ ^ , w , . apeciea of lichen
found in Iceland and other northem parte
of the world, and
on mountains. It
is used in medi-
cine as a mudl-
agiaoua bitter,
and in Iceland ia
collected as a na-
tritioua artide of
diet BoUed with
milk or water it
forms a jelly. Ita
bitterness may be
removeJ by steep- lodsad Mom (CUnHa
i°S- Mmukeuj.

lOSland Soar. *• tranaparent varl-«M>i« wynx,
jjjy ^f calcspar, a

mineral noted for ita property of exhibit-
ing in a remarkable degree the double
refraction of light

Iceni (i-«e'3), a warlike tribe of
andent Britain, occupying the

modern counties of Suffolk and Norfolk.
They fought against the Bomana under
their queen Boadicea.

Ice-Dlant (J^e'embryanthSmum ory$-

„ *^* tamnum), a plant (order
Mesembryacee) which has received thii
above appellation from the transparent
vesicles which cover ita whole surface, and
have the appearance of granules of ice.
It 18 easily grown aa a half-hardy annuaL
lohane ^f"**SPf'^» • walled town, in~^w the Chimnse pror. of Ilupei,
tand" on «»» Tang-tMe-kiang. 1000 m.
from Shanghai at ita mouth. In 1877 it
5."declaredopen tpforeign^trade. Pop.
05,000. Ichang is the tranahipment port
lor cargo to and from Sise-iAara. The
importa axe chiefly shirtliiga. laati^
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doth, aad ^ aporto <«falto wai, drofs.
muk, tla, aad wvtr b Jagvts.

lohatnmoB «); . ~i».'ordW«*:
ffmm eanlforoiM aBimau btlongliic to
tb« dT«C fuBlly. Tbty have • long ilender
body, • tkup aad poiat«d mmle. aad
abort Ufa. Tba moat celebrated epedea.

tbat bave b««a depoaittd aa mod; thajr
are aot io eomnoa in eaadatOB^ ytt
tbey abound in tbe New Bad BandatoBa
•ttata.

lohthvol <lbtU-ol), a darii red, ollrAuutuyoi
^j^jjijj obtained from bftumT.

noiiM <|iiiirtx ricb io fossil flab. It U a
UN«>ful autixpptic and ia employed in tbe
trvatrnfiit of eryaipelaa, articular rbeama-
tiitm, M<-ii«>, ti-xema and otber akin dieeaeen.

IchthyoUte
ffi««i3;f);,

• ^^'
with the itnprt'seion of a nab.

• atona

Bmrtlea lehneumoo (Btrpmtm /cAmmmm) .

EtrpMtet lohnemmon, inbabita Egypt,
where it ia called PUurmok't ral. It waa
adored br tbe ancient Bg/ptians on ae-
coont of ita antipathy to crocodiles, whose
egga it digs ont of tbe sand and sucks.
It is expert in seising serpents by tbe
neck so aa to aToid any injurr to itaelt
It ia domesticated in Egypt, and more ..je*

ful than a cat in deatroying rats and mice.
Their disadrantage, aa domestic animals,
is their predilection for poultry. Tbe
mongoose, or Indian ichneumon, Is an-
other species, not so large aa the Egyp-
tian, which it reaembles in habits, being
kept in many families as a useful domes-
tic animaL It was introduced into
Jamaica to kill the rats that infested tbe
sugar plantations.
This it eifected, but
baa aince become a
nuisance from its rav-
agea among the poul-
try of the Island.

lohnenmon-fliei,
a large fiimily of hy-
menopteroua insects,
which all agree in one
rirticular. that they
epos it their eggs

either in or on the
bodies, eggs, or larrte
of other Insects.
These apparently in-
significant creatures
confer inestimable
benefits on man, as
they destroy hosts of
insects injurious to
cropa.

Ichnology y^M';
the name applied to
the modem sdence of fossil footprints, or
oth<>r impressions on rocks. The imprea*
atona are almoat alwaya foond on rodn

lehneoinoii-fly
(JUyMa ptrmoMria).

^OhthVOloffV (ik'tbi-ol'O-Ji), that
. yjiw/oioi^ brooch of a oC logy
which treats of fishes. Fishes form tbe
lowest of tbe tire daaaes into which tbe
Kiat sub-kingdom VertebraU ia divided.

ey may be shordy described aa verte-
brate animala Uving in water and reapir-
inc the air therein contained by meanr of
gills or branchie, bavinf cold red blood,
and a heart consisting of one auricle and
on* ventricle ; and having those organa
which take the form of limbs in the higher
rarteb ita represented by fins. Their
bodies are generally covered with scalea
overlapping each other, and their usual
form (though with much diversity) is
lengthened, compressed laterally, and
tapering toward both extremities ThK
«»/«• of fishes assume various forms,
which have been classed under tbe four
types of cyc/oid, ctenoid, ganoid, and
plQCoid. Cydoid scales are of a rounded
form, and are those met with in the most
familiar fishea. Ctenoid scales. like those
9f the perch, bave spinous projections
from their posterior margin. Ganoid
acales are in the form of thick bony plates
mvered with a superfidal layer of enamd.
Placoid scalea form detached masses of
various shapes often provided with spines.
The skdeton presents great variations,
from the amphioxus, in which the verte

"I?-'!* ,°°.'y foreshadowed, to the well-
ossified skeleton of teleostean fishes. The
vertebne are biconcave or ' amphicoelons,

'

the opposed surfacea forming cups, and
they vary In number from seventeen to
more than 200. The spinal eolumn is pro-
longed into the tail, which Is two-lobed.
the lobes either being equal (aAoffloceroa;
tall) oruneoual (AeterooeroaM. The skull
varies rreatly ; it may be ossified through-
out as in the codfish, or the cartflaglnons
cranium may persist, as in the lamprey,
sharks, and rays. The skull Is nnall
compared to the siKe of the auimals th«n-
selvesj The limbs, when present, are
four In number. The anterior or first

***L5.'*-t **^*^ **« P^*onl fitu. The
^^Tm T*' o^jecoM pair of Hmba. are
TarUble in podlion. and not always prea-
•Bt; they may ba beneath the pectorals.
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wImd tkty an iugul^rj bahlnd U« mo-
tonli, wb'>a Um* an tkfth; or UtVim
back, si oMJiMl. Th« pdvla !• rtpn-
Mated by two triaafuUr booM, wUcb
h«Tt no reUtkm to th« i^iiial i«iUffwiii,

and to wb>>\ tb« fln-rajra art dinctlj
attached. Ttie median or ?ertical taa,
that la, thoee aitaated on the back, are
characteriatlo of flabea, and tbejr may ex-
tend nearly from the head oontinuoaaly to
the anal aperture, aa in eels; they ma/
be broken np into aereral donials, caudal,
and one or more anala, aa in the cod ; or
the number of donala may be increaaed
greatly, aa in the mackereL The fina may
be wholly aoft and flexible, or they may
b« in part rigid apinea; or a aenea of
oft fin-rays may be preceded by rigid and
often formidable spines, which sometimes
have a beautiful mechanism for elevation
and depression. The teeth of fishes are
generally Tery numerous, and may be
placed on any part of the interior of the
mouth, sometimes on the tongue. They
re quite different in character from the
mammalian teeth. The muscular pharynx
and oBsophagua lead into a stomach usu-
ally well defined, but sometimes only
slightly differing in calibre from the intes-
tine. The liver is proportionally large,
and haa usually a gall-bladder, ^e heart
consiata of a angle auricle and Tentricle.
which is continued forwards bv a dilated
Teasel called the arterial bulb (bulbuB
•rterioaus). From this vessel the blood
is sent rigct and left along the gills, which
are the organa of respiration, and from
the gills the aerated blood goes to the
body. The gills or branchim are either
free on one margin, as in ordinary fisbeH.

or attached at both extremities. In the
lepidosiren another structure appears,
namely, lungs, which stretch through great
part of the body and open on the posterior
wall of the pharynx. A peculiar feature
of fishes is the air-sac or swim-blad-
der, called also the tound. Anatomically
its origin is identical with that of a lung

;

but it does not perform the function of a
lunf. It most probably represents an
ancient lung-like organ which has degen-
erated, losing its original functions and
assuming others. Its chief function at
present is to serve aa an aid in rising and
sinking : but in some fishes it is prolonged
so as to approach or even come in contact
"r'tb tile internal organs of hearing, per-

haps acting as an organ of resonance.
Reproduction is by ova or eggs, which in

a few cases are retained In the body of

the female until hatdied. But the ova
are nsuallv fertflixed outside the body,

and the batchina process left to take place

withont aid. The eggs are, in moat ca«s.
to enormoQs numbers, as in the roe of

Um karriBffaadaalmoB. Amoac tka obarka
tba ttombar la much leaa, and aaeh ovtus
acquiraa, btfora axclaiioa, a bony abaatk
of varioua ahape, but uaually providad
with drri, by which it moora Itaelf to
aoina fixed object In the plpt-flahea tba
mala baa a maraupium or pouch formed
by folda of the abdomlnaf intagammt,Md in thia pouch the eggs, tranaferred
thither on exdoaion, are hatched. The
nervpua system of fishes presents oonaid*
arable variety. The ampbioxoa baa no
enlargement of the nervoua trunk com-
paraUe to a brain ; but in all the othera
the division into fore, mid, and hind brain
la clearly marked. The olfactory organa
are, in moat cases, pits or saca, on whoae
walla the olfactorv filamenta are spread
out. The sense of taste seems less pro-
vided for, the tongue and palate being
mostly firm, and often set with teatb.
There la no external ear, and the internal
apparatua la not wholly inclosed la bone,
aa in the higher vertebrates, but Upartly
free la the cavity of the okuU. Tba ays
is, la most cases, relatively large and
flattened externally, the aight being kaan.
Special organa of touch are wantug for
the most part, though the labial fiUmaata,
aeen in the cod, whiting, mullet, and ator-
geon, are of this nature. Among the moat
curloua appliancea with which flahea Mf
provided, are the electrical apparatua that
appear in some species, aa in the torpedo
or electric ray and the electric eel, both
of which poMesa batteries capaUe of
giving a ahock of considerable power.
Some fishes Inhabit exduaively either
fresh or salt water ; others, aa the Mlmon,
migrate periodically from the one to the
other.

FHshea may be roughly divided into two
sections—the Chondropterygious or Carti-
laginous fishes, having a cartilaglnoua or
fibro-cartilaglD'Xiii skeleton ; and the Oa-
aeoua or Bony lishea, having a bony skele-
ton. These two great divisions formed
the basis of the classification of Cnviar.
Agassis proposed to divide fishes into fbur
orders according to the diaracter of their
acales. vis.. Ganoid, Placoid, Oydoid,
Ctenoid, but this division haa not been
accepted.
The following divisions are now naually

recognised:

—

Order I.—^nELEosTn. Oaaeooa or Bony
Fishes, corresponding nearly to the Oe-
wpua fishes of Cuvier'a claaalfleaHen.
Characters: Sk€i«»ton more or less thor-
oughly ossified; two pairs of limbs nan-
ally present in the form of fins ; gills free,
comb-like, or tufted; nanallT cycloid or
ctenoid scales. Sub-order 1

—

MaUeop-
ieri. Fishes with a eomi^eto act of fins
supported by rays, all of wMcb are soft,
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I

M a rale. BxamplM: henrins, pike, carp,
almon, ed, etc. SalH>rder II.

—

Ainomn-
tkiiU, Fiahea with fina entirelj snpported
by aoft rays; Tentral fina wantinc, or if

present placed under the tliroat beneath
or in adVance of the pectoral fins. Bz-
amplea: cod, haddock, ling, sole, torbot,
and other nat-fishea. Sub-order III.

—

Aeanthopttri. Fishes having one or more
of the nrst rays of the fins in the form
of spines ; scales usually ctenoid ; ventral
fins beneath or in front of the pectorals.
Examples: perch, gurnard, mackerel,
mullet, etc. Bub-order IV.

—

Fiectognathi.
Body covered with ganoid plates, scales,
or spines ; ventral fins generally wanting.
Examples: globe-fish, sun-fish, triner-
fish. Bub-order y.—L«fho1nvitohU. Gills
in the form of little tufts upon the bran-
chial arches; scales ganoid. Bzamplea:
hippocampus, or sea-hone.
Order II.—^Ei.ASM(»BAnOHii. Charac-

ters : Skeleton cartilaginous ; no bones in
the head, the skull forming a cartilaginous
box; gills forming a senes of pouches;
two pair of fins supported by carulaginous
fin-rajrs ; skin covered by placoid growtha
of various kinds, as tuberdea, spines, etc.
Sub-order I.

—

aolocepkiM. Jaws bony

Order YL—DmiOL BsBTMMitad by
only a few fishes, as tba nao^Ui or Ispi-

dooren and oentodos. Oharaetera : Boor
somewhat ael-Uke in form and corwed
with scales; pectwal and ventral limba
both present and filiform or sometime!
paddle-shaped ; both gills and lungs pres-
ent These animals form a connectiac
link between the fishes and the amphibia.

IcHthyopsida iiieU^Xf^
and op«M, appearance), one of the three
great primarr divisions of the Vertebrata
(the others being Sauropsida and Mam-
malia), comprising the fishes and am-
phibia.

^^
Ichthyornis iJSa»-'i^V%fc
a bird), a fossil genua of carnivorous ana
probably aquatic birda, one of the earliest
known American forms. It is so named
from the character of the vertebrc, whidi,
even in the cervical region, have their

and covered with broad plates represent-
ing the teeth ; only one external lul-aper-
ture, covered with a gill-cover. The chi-
mara or king of the herrings is an exam-
ple. Sub-order II.— Ploffiottomi. Mouth
transverse (Gr. plagioi, athwart) and <m
the under sarface of the head; branchial
sacs opening by several distinct apertures.
Examples: sharks, rays, ricate.

Order III.—OAiroiina. Characten

:

Body covered with ganoid plates, sokles,
or spines; skeleton partially ossified, the
vertebral column being generally carti-
laginous; skull with dutinct cranial
bones ; usually two pairs of fins, the fint
rays of which are mostly in the form of
spines ; tail generally heterocercaL ^ere
are few living ganoid fishes, the great ma-
jority of them being found fossil. The
best-known examples are the sturgeons.
Order lY.—MARSipoBRANCHn. Char*

actera: General form eel-like or serpen-
tine; no paired fins to represent the
limbs ; only a median fin extending round
the posterior extremity of the body;
month circular and destitute of jaws
proper ; gills in the form of fixed pouches
or sacs. Examples: lampreys and hag-
fishes.

Order V.—^PHAimvQOBBANCHn. The
lancelet, the only example. Characters:
No skau or distinct brain; no distinct
heart; no vvtebrc; no limbs; mouth a
longitudinal fissura surrounded bv fila-

ments; walls of the pharnyz perforated
by ciliated alita which lerve m bnwcbliBi

Fig. 1, lAthyomti dupar, reatoraJL Fit. S, Bi^
law, inner view; BaUnatunlMM.

articular faces biconcave as in fishes. It
is also characteriKd by having teeth set
in distinct sockets. Its wings were well
developed, and the scapular ardi and
bones of the legs conformed closely to
the true bird type.

lohthyosanrns g^i* %-,^S;r"a'
fish, Mduroi, a lizard), an immense fossil

marine saurian or reptile, having an or-
ganization combining the characten of
saurian reptiles and of fishes with some
of the peculiarities of the whales. The
memben of this genus had four broad
feet or paddles endosed in a dn^la sheath
of integument, and a long and powerful
tail. Some of the largest of these rep-
tiles must have exceeded 30 feet in length.
Their remains range from the Lower Das
to the Chalk, and the great repository
hioiarto has been the Liaa at Lynn Regis.

lekthyoris !S,ir'i;Sl«.". ^S:
nets and tbjckeoiof of the ikin, portions

l!
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of which become hard aad scaly, and
ooeasioully corn«oiu, with a tendency to

excreacences. Thia fflaeaae aeldom yields

permanently to any ^an of treatment
yet known. . ,

ItamsL (I'li-ka) i • ceno* of planta, nat
*"*'* order Amyridacew, moatly large

trees, nativea of South America. /.

•Ititrima, the cedar-wood of Goiana, if a
nseful timber. All of these trees yield a
transparent fluid resembling turpentine in

many of its properties, and sometimes
named idea, also elemi or oopal.

ICOlmkill<»-k*'°i-«°»>- See irouto.

lOOnium (*-k»'««i-om)- SeeiCoi»t«».

TnnTiAnlosfji (I-kon'o-klasts), image.
lOOnOCiaSlS breakers, the party in

the early Christian Church that would
bot tolerate images, much less the Tener-

ation of them. At first images of mar^rs
and bishops were placed in the churches

merely to keep their memory fresh, but

in the sixth century they began to be

worshiped, lights being burned before

them and incense offered in their honor.

The eastern emperor Leo III issued an
edict in 726 orderina the people to ab-

stain from the woruio of such images,

and soon after he decreed their destnu^
tion. This caused grwit commotion, and
thera arose two parties in the church,

the image-worshipers and the loonth

cUuU or image-breakers, who each in

turn persecuted the other. In TM a
coundl at Constantinople condemned im-

age worship; in 787 the second coundl

of Nice (Nic»a) asserted and defined the

doctrine. The controversy lasted over

a century, coming to an end when, under

the Empress Theodora, a council held at

Constantinople (842) declared in favor of

the worship of images among the Greeks,

a decision which was confirmed by a
second council, held 8C9-870, in the same

place. In the Western Empire also Im-

ages were at first retained only to

preserve the memory of pious men, Dut

file decision of the pope, which allowed

the veneration ot images, finally prevailed

in the WesteiU Church. See Jeonctatrv.

IconograpHc JJriften^'in'p^J^^;
applied to books profusely illustroted.

Tl^««1a4^.CT (I-kon-ol'a-tri), the wor-
ICOnOlatry ^^p„ adoration of the

images of sacred personages connected

with the Christian religion, as images In-

tended to represent angc-la, the virgin

Mary, saints, martyriL etc. Icpnolatry

must not be confounded with idolatry,

which worships objects as being ttem-

selves divina or possessing "JP««™^™H
power. Tha worship 9r adoratioa 9t

43—U—
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images was not common in lbs diank Imt
several centnries aftw Christ, and la to
earlier stafts it axdtad stroof Miaf%
eepedally in th« Eastwn ssetfoa ti As
church. (See /oonoolMtai) Tke
coundl of Nicaa tau^t that fanafes
to be retained, but that they wsia Ml
to be objects of adoraticm la the stifct

sense, though it was right to salots. hsao^
and venerate them, and to bnra Uf^ts aad
incense before them. This decree was f-
jected by Charlemagne and by a oooadl
at Frankfort in 794, but the praetioe of
image worship finidly establiahed itself la
the West Roman Catholies maiatala
that the cultus of imagca is 'rdattre,*
and that they are not in themsdves really

adored ta honored, ' bat that all worship
and veneration is referred to tin proto-
types.'

loterito Z^'^iJi.£?\£
allied to the starlings, remarkable for om
hammock-like nests which they eonstroct,
and hence caUed hanffnetU. The Bait'
more oriole may be regarded as

TAtinna (ik-tl'nus), an andentICUniU
^irchitect of whom little ta

known except that he was the ddafarAI*
tect of the Farthenoa of Atheas, «S8 BA
ley Cap., •*-K5i^'^S^'» SliS:
161* w.

Ida ^^*»)i ^ andent geography r^-
****

(11 A mountain range &^ths
Troad (Mysia), at the foot of whfcA lay
the dty of Troy. Ita hii^iest peak ^w
Oargarus, about 4680 feet (2) The
mldue and highest summit of nie BM>aa>
tain chain whidi divides the idaad of
Crete from east to west This peaku*
fords a fine prospect and is covered wioi
woods of puic, maple aad cedar, tat u
not fertile.

TilaliA (fda-hO). one of tiie TTnitedXOauo
^tftttM. It Ueo on the westva

slope of the R3cky Mountains, havlaf
Montana and Wyoming on the east, aai
Washington and Oregon on tiw wee*.
Utah and Nevada on the soaO, and
Britidi America on the north; ana,
83,888 square miles. It owes its rise aad
importance to its rich gold Adds, PtfvlBa!
to the discovery of which, in 1880 aai
subsequently, the territory ^^as iahabmi
only by Indians. The State is largw
mountaipons, the snmmits rislag to 12^100
and 13,000 feet In tiie oeater M» fha-

Salmon River Monntaina. to whfca lw>
longs the picturesgne and lofty Saw-tooth
Ranre. Its chief rivers are the

'

or Snake River and the BataMin
the latter a tributanr of die fonaer, «__-
again Joins the CMunbia. Aloaf tha
coozff of ti>e Saake Bh«r la A« t. ft aai



to eO browL There are Taluabielfowet^
but thejr extend over only a email arM.The ecenery along the Salmon Biver in•MM placee is mand, the etream flowing

000 to aOOO feet high. The Snake River

Idetliam

lelgh, and became lint lord of the treaa*
tiry.

Ide J{?il^».?^ ?? tke <*n» fninlly

wUch, the Shoshone PaUe, riyala Niagara
in magnifioence when the water is high.

iSift? ilfi/*^i *" n»Jn*i»l deposits, espe-daUy goM. •««, lead and copper tKoutput of lead in 1910 was tsIumI at al!
most $10,000,000. MJu-blT^Sd op"aw*1» found., toneral springiare nume"
oua. The climate is vaHed, severe faawmountains and mild in the river vaSeS
S'4-W'*"12'"'f^ «ft??« *» bleak SdMnen, but the lower hflls are generaUy
«.!S *2<>ded, and the soO of the vaUeyi&
prodnctiye. In general the countrv is bet-
ter adapted 'w jnwriMthan for farming,
tat more than agpO,0(» acres are said to

on«fJK^ ^ Irrigation, and more Sm5001WJW ^Acres are now artificially
watered. Snake River la the mosttopor-
2lS;i."*!^i^

for irrirating purposes In thesouth and west. Idaho Territory wS«'o™«J In 18^ then includS? M^ntJS«nd much of Wjroming. It wis reduced
to its present limits in 1868, and admitted

capItaL Pop. (1910) 325|84. ^
Idalinm (Wali-um; now Dau), a

. _ ~~ promontory of the east coast
of Cyprus on which was a celebrated tem-
ple of Venus: hence her surname
Idahm.

IddedMeh Cl^'des-ie), staffobd

S^^fl^*^•,52^^°A^^ etatesman^

5*1 2flv*'^...^"*««' 0«'ord, where he
gained toe hichest honors ; became private

*^*»5L*? H'-.<31*dstoM in lie and
^*» c^fi to the bar in 1847. In igjl he
succeeded Us gimndfather in the famfly
baronetey. He held various offices, and
^presented several constituencies in Par-
liament, being long member for North
5®^**"' ^% published a treatise, Twentp
Teart of Finoneial Policy, in 1862. He
was made special commissioner to Amer-
ica to arittnce the Alahamo difllcultv.

/iSI:S{ "t^ chancellor of the exchequer
(1874-80). Upon Mr. Disraeli's elevation
to the peerage he became leader of the
Lower House, his task beitur all the more
dlflicalt OB account of the Parliamentary
Qbstnietlos of the Irish Home Rule party.

P^i'^^^^^fer* jec*"' o' Edinburgh
pnlverrityln 188a Lord Salisbury hav-
ing undertaken to form a government
he was created (1880) Ear! of IddelS

found in rocky lakes of Northern Enrop^
It is a good table-fish, which might be
introduced into American waters.

Idea (I-<16>)> aa a term in mental phil-'^ osophy. has been used In vartou
senses. Plato regarded IdMS as tha
archetypes or original models ot thincs.
as existing from eternity and coasti-

luA .*i'® /**J*.*''"*,
according to which

the Deity fashioned the various thing*
of which we become cognisant by our
enses. Aooordlng to Hato. ideas ar«
independent of matter, and it is they
35! *1^?S'^^ °bjecte of true knowl-
edge. Aristotle opposed Plato's doctrine
of independent ideas, but hald the doc-
trine o! Meas being types or ratted
accompanying material things. By Des-
cartes and many modern philosophers theword is employed to signify aU our mental
representaflons, all the notions which themind frames of things. See also Ideal-

Idealism ^ I;<IS'al-Iam ) . the phUosophi-

Mnr^trT «Hte«n which, in contradis-
tinction to reahtm, expresses the view
that subjective or ideal existence is notonlv the origiual but the only true beinc.and according to which there is allowed
to. sensible objects merely a phenomenal
fhfUllS^

dependent upon the mind ofa

R^rirJii!, ^° P*M°«> by Descartes,

n!I:f'*'i. ^°*J F^^^bte, Schelling, and
§!!,*

Some of these, as Descartes and
in«,J:„Y® ""it

bowever, pure idealista,

lematical existence to sensible tbinn in-dependent of the thinking subject Berke-
mLh ^'^'^SP* *t« "o"t thorough-going
Idealist, holding that what is called mat-
no^«„'i^*" "S™'y. «.' *^«'i«' tbat is, ap-pearoncee produced in the mind by the

«^!*!f«:«*"i"'"°.°' Berkeley differs from
R-nf^^T^i

*" t™n?cendental idealism of

^f k. ^*! consists in the doctrine that
all the material of experience is given

form?'^f* K°'
''°* ?° throther haul the

the o»t«n^i!o"F7J^°*'^^"P»«'- «"«, andthe categories of the understandJnjr) arisein ourselves a priori, and that acoord^ngly sensible objects are known onl^asthey appear to us and not as they are inthemseW Pfchte, on the other hwd
n^^^itensHp^fn^

<;f thlnS In them^v^
cL»tS^ rt^ tA"** «l'-contr«*«cto«T. and
M^«!i.*"* ^<*.° o' •o-called subjective

th?Stej;^'?'°«.*o ''bich the I or

5f ! wmiiM^wLET^"'^ *f «P.P««Bce
01 a •e&siDie world by a mode of activity



Idoitiiy I^ik

noBBdcd apoa it* MMiiti«l nature. The
thewiw of Bcbellliif and Hegel are de-
Telopmenti of the tli^tean doctrine.

Identity <"«»'*!:«) «* Pef^n in

prored in legal proceedings, as in proving
a thief, etc. The oaual proof ia tne oath
of one who was cogniaant of the facts at
the time referred to. A common defence
of persons accused of crime is that it is a
case of mistaken identity, in which case
the prisoner must nsnally prove an alibi—{.«., that he was in some other place at
the ume specified.

Ides(I^)' I^^ ^^^' ^th the Ro-**"^ mans, the IBth day of March,
May, July, and October. In the other
months the 13th was the ides. The ide$ of
March, on account of Cesar's assassina*
tion having taken place on that day,
was an ater diet or black day, and the
senate was not allowed to sit. See Cal-
endar.

Idiocy (id'i-n-">)- See Idiot.

Idiosyncrasy jJJ/^e^if-^ikrit?
of the mental or bodily constitution of
any person, or that constitution or tem>
perament which is peculiar to any person.
The more marked idiosyncracies are found
chiefly in persons of neurotic tyiw.

Idiot (id'i-ut), a person who, fromAtuvv
original defect, is almost desti-

tute of intelligence, or in whom the intel-
lect seems to be almost wholly wanting.
In some cases the intellectual develop-
ment is so low that there appears to
be little more than a vegetative life.

Others not quite so low in the Intdlectual
scale recognize the persons with whom
they live, are capable of being affected by
cer^in emotions, understand a few ques-
tions, articulate a few words, and are
able to take their own food, but are quite
unable to do any kind of work. Those
endowed with a little more intelligence
may sometimes be employed in some kinds
of labor which present no complicacy or
difficulty, but they are incapable of per-
forming any intricate calcnlation or going
through any long train of reasoning. The
brain of idiots is sometimes sufficiently

regular in its conformation. altbou«;h in
the gieat majority of cases there is some-
thing abnormal. The forehead is often
deprestted, receding, and flattened ; some-
times the back parts of the head are dis-
proportionately large. The majority of
Idiots are of small stature and of wpak
constitution, rarely living beyond forty
years. The causes of idiocy are not weU
known. It may be hereditary.

TdoAraiA (Ido-kr&s), a mineral aom»-
AwwiiAMMv

jjjjj, iwissive, and Tery

often in shining prismatic crystals. Its
primitive form is a four^iidsd DriHi
with square bases. It is called also >••••
vian or Pryamidal Oamet, and diffan
from common garnet chiefly in form.

Idolatrv (l-<l»l'a-tri), the worship of
•' an image, object or symbol

as having in itself some divine or supers
natural power, and being able in some
way to respond to the worship paid to
it such images or ot>Jects being called
idoh: or the adoration of sometUnc
merely natural as something supernatural
and divine. Manv have regarded idolatry
as a declension from the one true QodL
and have seen in the various forms of
heathen worship only more or less com-
plete degradations of an original revela-
tion. Others see in idolatry an innate
searching after God, and regard it as
the first stage of human development, the
necessary beginning of a knowledge of
God. Idolatry may assume various
for-^s; it may consist in a worship of
the powers of nature, or of the heavenly
bodies, or in animal worship, or in the
worship of images representing mere fan*
ciful and imaginary deities, or in tb« still

lower fetichism.

Idrifl. (S'dri-a), a town of Austria, iaAUTM
carniola, 21 mUes southwest of

Laibach, celebrated for its mines of quick-
silver, which, after those of Almaden In
Spain, are the richest in Europe, and em-
ploy in miifing and smelting about 180O
persons. Pop. 6772.

Tdris (i'dris), a mythical figure inAUAxa
^pjgjj tradition, at once a giant,

a prince, and an astronomer. His rock-
hewn chair may be seen on the summit
of Cader Idris, and the tradition t^
that any Welsh bard who should pasa die
night in this chair would be found in the
morning either dead, mad, or with super-
natural poetic powers.

Idnmea (i^'O-mS'a). see Eiom.

Idnn °^ Iduna (e-dO'na), a rodde*
' in the Scandinavian mytaolocjr,

wife of Bragi, keeper of the apples of
which the gods ate to keep themselves
young.

Idvl {^'^^^
'
'i^°> ^^- «MyI«o«, a 'littSs

J* image*) is the name originally
and still most usually applied to a riiort
and highly finished descriptive poem, ea-
pecially if it treats of pastoral subjects,
though this last circumstance is not an
essential character of the idyl. All that
[% neo<»ssary to constitute a poem of Ate
class is that it presents to view a conte

flete picture in small compass.

ftislr °f Teibk (ya^sk), a seaport of**"> Russia, on the Sea of Aaov. It
was laid out only in 1848, bat has rairidly

.i «^^
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, and BOW bM mumtim, tUf
I, mt-woAM, oUhbUIi, wap-worka,

•Kuaad « ooiHidenbl* trad*. Pop.

lekftterinbnrg. s*. «*4«6rw.6af».

TftlAtK. ^ Thxxs, (ySleta), a town o^AwwiM) no^u goy. of Owl at the con-
flaaaea of tfaa iMcita and Latcnka. It has
toaxUbiam naaofaetarea, and an exten-
alvatnda. P<vw 87,460.

TiMJ- or Jni (yt'ai), a walled town of
.^^"^ Italy* in the province of Ancona,
17 adka b.w. of Ancona. Pop. (com-

amall idai^ near ICarseiUea,
laa) (1910) 24.777.

K(»i). a amall ialan _
OB whkk la tba Ghfttean dlt bollt

by Fiaada I is 1029. It waa later need
•a • atata priaon, Mlrabeaa and Hiilippa
iialltt. fcenif anooc ita ocennanta.

ToIah (^^ob)> •» <M to^B of Ana-^^^ bte, the largeat in MoraTia next
to Br&nn. on tt» Ifflawa, 40 miles w. n.

w. of mnnn. liie ataplo nuuinfactare is

veolen eloth. Pop. ilSlO) 68,639.
T^lMJoa (ei(ll^e4s), a walled town*»*^*"*

<rf Sardinia, In the province
of Ca^iarL In ita vicini^ are lead, ainc,

and otlier minea. Pop. (eommane) 20,*

874.

Iffleikf (irti»'Atm),)bavtL,ttMteBrm^m'umamm
^yy, ,^j^ BoMier, was bom at

Caiamarta, Pern, in 1822. He became
acnre in pditiea, waa made minister of
wa^ and aided in defendincJJima against
Chiitan invasion in 1878. He was snbae-

Btiy made Preddent of Pern, and
~ tba treaty of peace with Chile in
He kat Ua aeat throngh an insur-

reeiiea in 1886^ and anbaeqnently lived in

I^^jfggj], See TgdnM.

Iffla (H^)« a mannfiustnrinf and min-
*v*^ inc towB of Northern Hnngary,
on the Hemad. Top. "RXX).

TfftiatiA# ( is-n&'te-ef ) , Nicholas*•"****" PA17LOVITCH, Russian aoldier
and diplomatiBt, bom in St Petersbarg,
in 18S2. He served in the Crimean war,
and waa made a colonel in 1866. In
1808 he waa sent on a special mission to
B(Abara and Khiva, and afterwarda aa
ambasaadwr to Peking 1880. He was ap-
pointed ainiater at Otmatantinople, 1864,
and waa envoy extraordinary, 1867-78. He
waa eonapicoom in the negonationa before
•Bd after tiM Raaao/Tnrkiah war,, and waa
itppoiated minister of the interior, bat waa
wsinlnocd In 1888. Be re{>r€swted the

Krty fai iavw <rf war, in oppoaitlon to
inea GortaelMkoff. He waa aabse-

ooentiy made govenMM>geiMral of Irkntak.

tolle fatbwa. said to have baea a dladpia
of the apoatle John. Hia life and death
are wrapped in fable. Aoo(»ding to tba
moot trnstworthy tradition he waa ap*
pointed Bishop of Antioeh aji. 60, and
waa thrown to wild beasts in the circoa
of Antioeh by the command of Trajan,
the date being given by aome aa aj>. 107,
by othera as A.a 116. By the Oreek
Charch his festival ia celebrated or Dec.
20, by the Latin on Feb. 1. In the litera-
ture of the early Christian church Igna-
tius holds an important place as the
reputed author of a number of epistles.
These have come down to us in three
forms. In the longest text they are 18
in number, bat aince the "discovery of a
shorter text containing only 7 the first

has been universally recognised aa in
great part spurious, some of tbe letters
entirely so, and othera containing inter-
polations. But even in tliis shwter fwm
their genuineness has been disputed by
numerous scholars. Botli of these texts
are in Qreek, but a still shorter text in
tbe Syriac language, containing cmly three
letters, exists. Some maintain that the
Syriac text was the earliest, though not
earlier than the middle of thd second cen-
tury. Others hold the genuineness of
the shorter Greek text
Ts^nfina St*i Patriarch of Constan-j-^uauuBy

tinople, son of the Emperor
Michael I, was bom about 786; died in
878. When his father was deposed he
entered a monastery, assuming the name
of Ignatina. In 846 he was raised to
the patriarchate. He was opposed to the
Iconoclasts, and his refusal to admit Bar-
das, brother of the Empress Theodora,
as a commnnicant, on account of his
reported immorality, led to his deposition
in 807. The schism between the Greek
and Soman Churches l>egan while Pbo-
tioa, his socceasor, was in office, and haa
continaed ever since. He was reinstated
in 867, and at an ecumenical council as-
aembled at Constantinople in 869 Photiua
and Us party were condemned

iEenatiiu Beans, ?'•• ti»e weds of a
^T^ ^"|f* climbing
ahmb (J^naftana phUipptnica, or Stryck'
no» JgfMtU) of the nat order Logani-
meem, nearly allied to that which produce*
noz vomica, inhabiting the Philippines,
and cultivated in Cochin China. The
aeeda contain a larger percentage of
atryehnia than the nux-vomica plant. It
waa so called by the Jesuits in honor
of their founder, ItmatiaB Loyola.

Ignatius Loyola. ^Jf****
"''

Igneous Scoks <g;»JsSi'wl1cbnS
seen to owe ttelr apedal character or
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tnictare to their natnfatki hariiif bMft
once in a state of fmioat m !•«, uuMlt,
granite, etc Bach rocks are not etratt-
led, and ma> occur in connection with
Mdimentary roeka of any age, having
uenally been forced np from below.

Ignis FatnnE ^t^SiT^',^
nooa appearance leen floating over
manhy piacea at night, and sometimes,
it is said, in chorchyards. It is prob*
ably doe to some gaseous mixture capable
of igniting spontaneously, but it has never
been satisnctorily explained, though
methane is said to be the source. Also
called WiU-o'-the-^pi$p, Jach-it-hMtern.

Ignorantines iiCr^tiJn'S
the Roman Catholic Church devoted to
the gratuitous education of children. It
vjM founded about 1683 by the AbbA de
Lit, Salle. The statutes of the order, ap-
proved by Benedict XIII in 1725, impose
on its members vows of chastity, poverty,
and (Aiedience. In 1789 the order counted
1000 members, and possessed 121 houses.
They were forced to quit France, but
were recalled by Bonaparte in 1806. They
are now to be met with in various
countries. In France the law of 1882
banished them from the public schools.

Lrualada 4*^*-"^'*^ • *?*"»*»^o ••~~«»~" Spain, province of Bar*
celona, 36 miles w. N. w. of the town
of Barcelona, on the Bora, with manu-
factures of cottons, woolens, etc. Pop.
10,442.

—

,

-,

Tflmanfl. (i-gwa'na),agennsof lisards, Thre (*''
"^©**''* the type of the famUy Igua-

~**^
bo:

nide, a native <a Brasil, Guiana, and
neighboring localities. It has an average
length of about 4 feet Its food con-
sists almost entirely of fruits, fungi, and
other vegetable substances. Its head is

large, the mouth wide. Along the whole

aovsuMBt of its tefl pNpsb U niMf
through tiM water. IttasMTeateSflM
oUve-mui. Its floA is
cacy, oeing twdor and _

resemUing ttiat of a eUckMu 'Hm itn
of whidi the fenale laya ttom foww
six dosen, ars also satoa, kaviag as «•
cellent flavor. They an about tto sIm
of those of a pigeon, aro laid tk tho mmL
and hatched by the heat of Am nu.
i»»i««»id« ia3rs^ascffi&&s
is the type. They have the body lonadid,
sometimes laterally pompreased and far*
nishedwith a ridge or ssnatsdjotst aksf

SIMNI^.

Common Iguana (T^iioiia (ubtreufato).

length of the back to the tip of the tail

there is a crest of elevated, compre«»e«L

pointed scales ; the lower part of the head
and neck is furnished with a dew-lap or

throat-pondL The toes are fomidied witt
sharp daws, which ^able it to dimb
trees with ease, while a rapid serpoitine

the middle line of Ae ba^ from
to tip of tail, sometiBMS a tkrouft^aadi «t
dew-lap present 8es Jgitmmb.

found in the Wealdsn strata; so oaUsd
from the resemblance at ita tsen to thoas
of the iguana. 13is peMe boasa wws
strikingly like tiuMS of Urda. Tha la-
tegument does not seem to hava' poassassd
the spines w bony plataa of alUsa spscfafc
The anterlmr TortMHW w«r* 8lidlt& aar
phicoelons, the poMerlor flat 11m loiiw
law was notched tot the rseeptioa of tho
beak, as in the parrot The tsatt
large and broad, inqdantod is aoeks
transvwsdy ridged. MantsH, Ita
eren estimated the length of tta aaiaMd
at from 60 to 70 feet, bat (hraa*! eakv
lation is 80 feet

IMang-ihlMig <ffiySy>-
"^

«'re), JoHAir, avwediS sdwlar,
tern in 1707 : died la 1780. Ha

be ^e librarian at upsala, whsre ks «!
tail, in 1737 the duOr of litnatoft aad
politics in the aniversity. His aoot m-
portant work is called fflsssarlssi /SMa*
fothtoumAa, Svredldi-Latla dJctkmafy).

Tiri (S^.anislandoCCthejr.w.eoraar
*^'' of Kivshiu. Japan, in Korea Strait
Oonoura is a small seaport on the a. w. of
the island. Pop. about 36,000;- area Wl
square miles.

Dang-nang JS^^Jl^fc^*^^
the order An<«aoe«, cnlttvated la India
and the Fhilippiiiea, and yieldlBS froai ita

flowers a rich Dufiuaa.

Lfi Oranja, a roral nalae^ BoOt la a
moantalnous coaatiy hf nOfy Y. la ital'

tation of Versailles, 6 miles aortfcsast of
S^iovia, 40 north by west of Ibdrld.
The palace contains a great aoariifr ac
valnable paintings, statues, etc, aad na
gard«is are ma^iifleent

ne-de-Franoe i*g£!^'^ «"

rii^
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htofioK Parif aa Its capital, and nuw
MMtly coinpriMd in the departmeots of
Seine, Oise. and Seinc^t-Oise.

Iletzk (*-l't2'^ a town in the Rus-

Orenburg. Pop. 12,000. Close by is the
ncbeet 8alt-bed m Ruisda, yieldiug about
aOO.OUO tons of salt annually.

Hiuin (U'e-uni), in anatomy, a name
•j* "* given to the lower three-fiftha
ox the small intestines.

Hex 1^1?'",^', ^« S«>°« to which the"•'^ holly belongs ; also a name for thetmneen oak or holm-oak. See Holhi
•ad Holm-ook,

nfOrd {^''9^^ * town of Bssez, Eng-*"''***
land, 7 milea K.n.x. from Lon-

don by railroad. It has large photo-mi^ worka and paper-mills. The
^p«l of the 12th-centu]7 Hospital of St.

(iiSi)^&o£***^'^ *"*"'**• ^''*'-

IlfzaOOmbe l**''^-^^' > market-
*,

. r* „town in Bngland. Der-
«naUn^(» tiie Brlstd Channel, 41 milea
jr. w. Bzeter; very pictnreaquely situated.
Ta»n is an inner and an outer harbor,
•Bd an active trade in coal, cattle, and
Wienltural oroduce with Welsh and
"ju^^lS** Iltauscmibe la a bathing-place
and healtii remrt. Pop. 8036.

*^

Hi ^*y?)'.* ^yef <rf Central Asia,

Tl*i_ P^ ^ Chineae territory, but
Biortly b BoMlan. It is formed in Chi-new Koldja by two streams, the Tekea
and Kunges, ri4ng in the Thian-ehan
Moantains, and. flows westwards, fallinc
Into Lake Balkaah by seTeraTmoaas

SSSiVS?^?* "'^ ""*^ ^^ "^

Iliad (fll-ad). Saeffomer.

Qiffan ^^^J^.)* ^^ ^°Iet on the If.

T***" of Sflndanao L, Philippinaa:
•bo • paeblo of Misamis orov., "ainda'
B*o; the seat of a United States military

edifice. Manofactnrea of bodery and
lace are here carried <» to • great ex-
tent, and a number of the inSabitaata
are employed in mining cmU and iron-
stone. Pop. (1011) 81,078.

*•*"*»/ Bnghind, 81 milea west of York,
beautifully situated on the Wharfe, and
much resorted to by visitanta to the hy-
dropathic eatabliahments. Near Ukley
is the fine old min of Bolton Priory.
Pop. (1011) 7002.

jQlampn («-y*n»-p«'). see «<>»»#•.

Illapel («-yf-P«^'^' » town of ChOe,
*„ '^ province Coquimbo. Piw. Saoa
Ille-et-Yilaine («-e-vi-lAn), • marl-

" "^ 'TiT **°>e department in

t?* ,?v^.°' IVance, lying between the
|ii^liah Channel and thedepartment of
Lelre-Inftfrieure. It is watered mainly
by the rivers from which it derives its

JiV*";*?*,^"**"*' *°<1 »* tribntaty, the
lUe. Little more than one-half of the
surface is arable. The cereal cropa con-
sist chiefly of wheat, meslin, rye and
oats; other crops are buckwheat, hemp,
tobacco, and flax. The minerals inclode
iron, zinc, and lead. The principal mano-
factures are leather, sail-cloth, sacking,
and coarse linens, and the coaating trade
IS active. Rennes is the capital ; St Malo^e chief^ seaport ^ Pop. (1006) 611,806.

Ulegitimaoy
ia^^^J**"*'*^^*

®**

Ulioinm (H-li'«i-OB>),' a genua of^^
eastern Asiatic and Ameri-

can evergreen deciduous shrubs, belong-
ing to the nat order Magnolicete. ^e
plants of this genos are called aniseed-
trees, from their fine aromatic scent The
fruit of /. anittUtm (Chinese anise) ia
the star-anise of the shops (aee Anwe).
/. rehgi^tum is a Japan«M apedea, held
sacred by the natives, who decorate the
tomlw of their dead with wreaths of it
and burn Ae fragrant bark aa Incense be-
fore their deities.

moi Hw wen ot a united States military

JgS««^jg^r. *nd telegraph oflice. Popl

DiOtt (^i^">'* U^o' Herkimer JTHmo^TlV-ri^^^ one of tiie

lU^ RiSnSaK J2n1i,*l Sfes''^
tr."'!??_lo;^t peaks'.in the.BoUvU?

of HerUmw. It has a large armory for
tte manufkc^iK of rifles and pistolaT and
otiier industriea. Pop. 6688.

"• «"«

nithyia a-«th-^I'\). among the
!Ti Greeks the goddem who

•ariated, women in childbirtt. In aftep-
^Jijhe waa identified wift Artemis

iniim. Seeyroy.

Ilkeston <9''^i?»U * i^rket-town

«n- . « . of Derbyshire, England,

u^ iSh^'^*** J^'?r\ "ituated on a
lofty hill. Tlie cborch is « floe ancient

Andes, fully 21,000 feet high, and covered
with glaciers.

Illinois Cy'*""?***,*" -no*«>. one of the

K J^ Nortii Central United States,
bounded on the north by Wisconsin, east
by Lake Michigan and Indiana, south-
east by Kentucky, from which It ia aepa-

l^M ?y .*''« ""to, and west by ttie
Mississippi, separatina it from MIaM>uri
and Iowa; fi»atest length. 870 miles;
greatest breMlth. 210 ; area. 66,666 aqnare
milea. The surface is aomeiriiat liiUy
near the Ohio, and andulatinff towards
the wert: and a range of blnffa rnna for
• coneidenble dlatSBce alonf the margin



niinois Tl^xmioii

of tiie MiniMippi; bat with theae «x-
ceptioiui the state is oac cootiaooas plain,
witli • gentle inclinatioa towarda the
southwest It haa a fnater proportion
of arable 1ftnd than anjr other state of
the Union, the state staadinc centralljr
in the creat prairie r^n, with its deep,
rich soiL m^e only part of the state
thickly wooded is the extreme soatb por-
tion. The chief rivers are the Illinois,
which trarerses the state diMonally
northrast to southwest. Bock, Kaskaskia.
and Wabash. There are many smaller
•tnams, and the state is Tory well wa-
tered. Indian com and oats are the ehief
objects of cultivation, but wheat, hay,
buckwheat, potatoes, turnips, cotton,
hemp, flax, tobacco, castor-bean, etc.. are
also produced, and the cultivation ot the
vine is making considerable progress.
Fruits are largely grown, including apples,
peaches, plums, cherries, and the various
berries; while potatoes, hops, tobacco,
flue-seed, and broom-corn are among the
other products. The common domestic
animals are abundant, and immense num-
bers of swine are reared. Though chiefly
«n africultural and manufacturing state,
Illinois has important mineral resources.
Bituminous coal abounds, and the state
ranks next to Pennsylvania in coal prod-
uct. Other minerals are limestone, pig
iron, Portland cement, fluorspar, natural
ns, etc. Copper lead and sine are mined
in small quantities, and there are quarries
of marble and gypsum. Mineral springs
are found in the southern part of Uie state.
The rocks mostly are limestone, gypsum,
and sandstone. The climate, althaiigh
somewhat humid, is generally healuy.
Hie commerce and manufactures have
been largely developed of late years, and
there is a greater development of rail-
roads than in any other state. The Illi-
nois and Michigan Canal connects Lake
Michigan at Chicago with the Illinois at
La Salle (distance 96 miles), and is
of sufficient size and depth to permit ves-
sels to pass from the lake to the Missis-
sippi, though as yet used only as a
drainage canal for Chicago. There is a
well-organised school ;vstem. The Uni-
versity of Chicago is one of the best
endowed and largely attended of American
seats of learning, and Illinois University,
at Urbana, is a well-equipped institution,
with about 6000 students. There is also
the Northwestern University, at Evans-
ton, with a very large attendance.
SpnBgfield is the seat of government, and
Chicago, on Lake Michigan, the principal
eammercial depot Illinois was consti-
tuted a separate territory in 1809, and
admitted as a State into the Union in
1818.. Pop. (1910) 6,688.591.

T^i^ formed by. tha oaioB of tiM
Kankakea,and D«i PJaiaaa, in tha K. &
part of the state of lUiaoia. It flows
thence a. w., and falls into the Miaaiaaippi
about 20 miles above the mouth of tte
MkNTOUri. It la 600 mUes long, half of
it being navinble. A caaal oonnecti the
river with Chicago.

Blnininated MSS. ^^ ifsusMr^te.

*u»Aiuu»M
lightened), a name giren

to members of several societies, especially
to those of a secret society toaaded is
1776 by Adam Weishanpt professor of
law at Incolstadt Bavaria, for natnal
assistance In attaining a higher dcfree of
morality and virtue. It spread over Bo-
man Catholic Germany, and contained in
its most flourishing conditi<m 2000 mem-
bers, among whom were indiYidnals <d
distinguished talents and high link. The
constitution and organisation were taken
partly from the Jesuits and partly from
the Masons. Dissensions howevn^ arose
and in 1784 it was disMdved by the
Bavarian government The members
were also called PerfeetiUlists.

ninsion (Wa'«hon). Much attention

.
has been devoted by ex-

perimental psydwioglsts dorinf recent
vears to the phen<HBena of optical illusion
by means of geometrical figures. No
complete classification has been made of
these, but the following classes oontaia
the best known : 1. Illusions of Beversi-
ble Perspective. There are certain flgores
which are capable of two or more per*
spective interpretations. It is character-
istic of these figures that as one looks at
them the shift of perspective occurs spon-
taneously and at Irregular intervals. Aa
instance of this is seen in Figure It
which may be seen
either as a square
block resting upon
the ground or as a
block projecting
upwards and to the
left from the
plane of the paper.
2. Illusions of Ez- _ ,
tent These fall "• *•

into two classes : Constant and Tariable.
An instance of the latter is seen in
Figure 2. Although the dimensions la
ttiese figures are obJectivelT s'milar, the
filled spaces appear larger than tiie open.
3. Iliusions of Direction. "Diese also
may be constant or variable. An in.
stance of the former elaas may be seea
to SHgure 8, which is knowa as To*
BecWfnghausen's Illusion. If tho flgw*
is held a short distance ttvm Oe s^tai



myila TuftglifttifH

Miter «taadi]y ftuitod, th* hrpMrbolM

'
~ 4r nindon of

n
AModatlon. Thwe fall into two divi*
•towu kMiiiiiktiTe and contnutire, both
Of wU^ may b« prodooed by a aeriea of
MCtaoglM acGotdinf to thr Bystem of
MfUkt^Lyor. 6. llizod Uludions. Pro-
dooed by a coabinatioa of ttao preceding.

« k

I's Bluaioii.

& ninidona of MoTement There are va-
rlooa explanationa ot theee results, but it

may be that the interpretation must be
drawn from tlw eciences both of physiol-
00 and psychology.

Tflwria (U-Mr^^t), Illti^^iouic, a^^» name formerly rather loosdy
aniUed to a large tract of country on the
east aide of the Adriatic, the ancient
nbrriaaa being ancestors of the modern
Albanians. Piracy was carried on by
the niyrians, whose kings were therefore
embroiled in quarrels with the Romans,
which aided in their subjugation in ^3
B.O. Tbej sought from time to time to
shake df their chains, but being always
beaten, the country at last became a Ro-
man province. The name of IUvrian
provinces was given, by a decree of Na-
poleon in 1809, to Carniola, Dalmatia,
and other countries, then part of the
French Empire. After the fall of Na-
pdeoa ti»e Illyrian Provinces were re-
rtH«d to Anatria, and designated as the
UagdoB ot in^ria, a tide which the
eonntry bore tffl 1849, iriieB it was d^
Med into the provinces of Carinthia,
OaraWa. and ^» OoaafeJante.

^ ^ gov. of Novgorod, near U»
western borders; length about 88 nllsi^
breadth 28. It reeeiveo nnmerooa ittaaiMi
and diachargea itaeU by tba Volkhov
into Lake Ladoga. It abonnda in flah.

There is another lake of thia aama in
Boaaia (also called Lake Haaitd), on
the frontiera of the govemmenta of CSao-
casna and Don OoaHwka.

AMuvMOTw jj^ Germany, in the Grand*
duchy of Saxe-Weimar-Bisenadi, on the
river Um. It has a grand^lncal castle,
manufactures of porcelain, terra-cotta
ware, etc., and a aydropatnic establiah-

'

ment. Pop. 11,222.

nmiMt«f fe-*£!A:t'SS»'3
England, in Somersetshire, 17 miles aonth
by east Bridgewater. Pop. 2467.

Tlonn (v-lo-ren), a town in the Weat>•""**" em Soudan, about 160 mUea w.
s. of the Bight of Benin in Nope, a
neat center of trade ; pop. est 00,(wO to
80,000, mostly Mohammedans.
TmooM (im'ij), in optics, the spectrum^»sv ^jp appearance of an object
made by reflection or refraction. It la
by means of optical images that vision
is effected, or that the telescope and
microscope are of use. See the articles
Optiei, Eve, etc.

Image Worship, see looMtatrp.

Imaginary Quantity H)^'^
gebra, such quantity as -a* in the eqna-
tioiv«'= - a*, when to find the value of
» we should require to take the square
root of - a* ; and this is impossible. Any
algebraic expression containing |/ - 1 is
called an imaginary expression. The em-
ployment of imaginary quantities sys-
tematically has been the foundation of
some of the greatest modem discoveries
and improvements in geometi7.

Imagination <?:™»t*-n*'»«oo)f «»«-~?** *;** ally that faculty of the
mind by which we can form mental
t'ma^e* of things. Besides the power of
preserving and recalling such conceptions,
the imagination has tne power to com-
bine different conceptions, and thus create
new images or mental pictures. It is
this faculty which is more strictly termed
imagination. In the creation of new
images, or more properly in the oombinin*'
©f imagM which have previously beei
perlved from objects of perception, tk
imagination operates according to the
lavra of the association of ideas. Its
operations are neverAeless not wholly
independent of the will, for bv directing
the atteotioii to aome letdliig tiioqght, tiia

f^fe#



Xbuuhi

will am JMermine th« UflftHa Within which
th« laws of «aw)Ci>tioB to* to act, aod
by pnustice it can be fo«tar«d. ^Bach
frM and yet regaUted aetioa of th«

imaflnation albn* can gira birth to the

prodnctioDs of the fine arte. . ., ^
TmfLm (l-Bilni')i • ckwa of Mdiam-"»»™ medan prieata. In Turheyttey
attend in the moaqaea, call the people to

prayer from the minareta, perform clr>

camciaion, etc. In eoeleaiastical altaira

they are independent, and are not aub-

Ject to the mnfti, thonrh he I« the au-

preme prieat They quit their office and
reinter the lay order. The aoltan, aa
chief of all eodeaiaatical affaire, baa the

title of imam.
, ^ „ . .

TmAiia (i-mt'oa), a name applied by
JJUHiw

jj,^ anclenta sometimee to the

Hindu Kuab and the weatem part of the

Himalayan rante, and sometimea in a
vagne way to a range in Central A«U
(aoppoaed to be the Altaian Mountains),
which they believed to divide the vaat

region to which they gave the name of

ScyUiia, into two parta.

TmYiAAilitv (im-be-aU'l-ti), weakneaa
imDeCUliy ^f ^^^^6, auch aa puts a
peraon conaiderably below the general

run of mankind, but ia not bo great aa

to be called lunacy or idiocy, nor ao well

marked perfaapa aa to be claaaed under
any <me-of the forma of inaanitr. Inoh

becHea aometimea display a considerable

amount of intelligence in certain dwee-

tiona, and are often very canning. They
may be intereating, amusing, and even

useral members of a community. Equity
win not aet a contract aside on the mere
ground of imbecility; bnt ita ezlatence

afforda a material ingredient in examin-

ing whether it has been obtained fraudu-

lently or by undue influence. In general

the court is ready to support the obliga-

ti<m of any contract that a person of

weak mind has entered into, unless it Is of

such a nature that a person of aound

mind would not have agreed to it, or un-

less there is suspicion of fraud. An im-

becile person may be summoned aa a

witness, but the degree of credibility at-

taching to bia evidence naturally depends

very much on the amount of inteuifence

he displays, and on the nature of the

circumstances regarding which his evi-

dence ia offered.

TmTurp (im'bir), JmassrOOOBE, Eioer-
*"""* CKXM3I, a name sometimes gjven

to the great northern diver. .

Tmhrn (im'bro), or Imbros, an iriand
JJUDIO ^f European Turkey, west from

the entrance to the Dardanelles, 18 mflea

long and 8 broad. It is mountainoua,

wdl wooded, and intenjected with rk*^
fntOa TaQeya, produdng wise* bcMi^f

22-«

oil, oottoa, and lead. It haa aefaral ll>
lagea. Pop. 1000. moatly Gnekib

of the Cteocaaoa, now ineloMI la ibmmcfr'
emment of Kntala. It formed part oTtte
Kingdom of Georgia ia tha foorteaath
century: became afterwarda ladapMidaBt,
and in 1804 it waa voluntarily oetM to
Ruaaia by the last of its aov«t«icaa.

Immaonlate ConoeptioiL §^
eeption {Immmenlate).

*i»i»«iHw<» omy, the dlsapueafaat* oC
one heavenly body bdiind another or into
ita shadow. Immendon ooeora at tta
banning, and emergence at tte end of

an oocultation or an edipae.

Immigratioii iiSi-«S'^3l2i i\*
country for pnrpoae of aettlemMit and
permanent residence. This anbJect haa
been treated in its general aapeets ander
the head of emigration (whidi aee). But
the aubject of immigration haa a particn-
lar application to^e United Statea, tfia

preaent great population of which, aaido
from ita few Indiana, ia wholly tile re-

sult of alien inflow, forcible <m the part
of ita negro population, voluntanr on that
of the wutea. And within the recent
period thia inflow of aettlera haa pro-
ceeded at a rate nnprecedented in tta
history of any other country, the TJnttod
States having become the great reaervoir
into which flows the ezceaa popnlation of
Europe, and in a meaaure tiiat of Tarlona
other parta of the world, ^e earlieat

permanent settlements of immigranta
within the area of the United Statea iraa

at Jamestown in 1607, New York in 1618,
and New England in 1620; other locali-

ties being successively settled during tiie

seventeenth and eighteenth eenturlea.
Most of the nations of Europe were rep*

resented in the inflow, though the n«a«
bers were small as compared with tiioaa

of a later date, the total immigration on
to 1820 beina estimated at onir 280i,00D

persons, much less than that <a • alnf^
year at the present time. The Inflow «
Africans began in the slave shipa of
early date, the first reaching Jamestoim'
in 1620. We have no <^cul ree<ffd <»
the number of settlers reaching thia caaai-

try antn the year 1817, when Congreaa
provided for tiie maUng of retoma In tha
sevend cnstoma dtstricta. In tiie year
named 2^140 arrived, a mocfa larger num-
ber than in previooa yeara, and the aborea
and suffering on riilpboard were ao graM
tiiat Congreaa waa obBged to prorMo
remediee, an aet to regwate the ooeaa
tranq^rt of paaaenfara betag paaaai w



ItlA. . Biaet that date oolketon of en»*
tons bavt Nportod Um Boaben of ini'
aicnuits arriviof in tbair diatricto, with
up, MX, ooeupatioii, and coantnr of birth.
Th« arrlTali ince then, counting bjr de-
cades, have been: for the decade ending
tmj48,l*9: 1840, 698028 : 1880, I,-
7U22B: 1800. 2,608,214: 1^0, 2^l4-
|»«: Ii80,^2il2.191; 1880, 6i4«,8l3:
1000, 8,844,420; being a toUl in the period
named of more than 20.000,000 new in-
habitants. In the deo^e 1900-1810 the
rate of Immigratioik rapidly increaeed,
paeaing the million marli In the aacceeeive
yeara, 1906^. and reaching in 1907 tha
grand total of 14286^49 ;^e total for
the decade being nearly 9,000.000. Am
for the character <d this immigration, it
waa mainly deeirable until within recent
yean, when moch <rf it became undesir-
able. In the earlier period Great BriUin
and Ireland, Germany and Scandinavia
supplied the bulk of newcomers, but
dnrlnf the past few decades Southern
and sastem Europe have supplied much
the neater number of immigrants, es-
pecially Italy, Austria-Hungary and Rus-
sia. Immigrants from Canada and
Mexico were not counted prior to July
1, 1807, but the census of lOM) showed
in this country 1.183.225 persons bom
in Canada, and 103,445 bom in Mexico.
Many of the immigrants reaching this
country have been for various reasons
undesirable, and this was generally the
case with the Chinese, who after 1868,
when a treatv was made admitting them,
came in such numbers that in 1882 a
bill was passed prohibiting the entrance
of any new Chinese for ten years. In
1892 the law was continued for a second
ten years, and the policy of exclusion
still holds good. At a later period
Japanese laborers began to arrive in
large numbers, and the opposition to them
beosme so great that in 1907 acts were
pass^ prohibiting the entrance of any
Japanese and Corean laborers. Great
numbers of the European immigrants have
also proved undesirable for various rea-
sons, such as ignorance, unhealthfulness,
criminal record, lack of means of support,
etc., and several restrictive measures
have been passed ; as yet not sufficient to
satisfy the demand of the people. One
great source of dissatisfaction is the
cendencv of immigrants to settle in the
great cities and their vicinity, overfilling
these already congested centers ofJabor,
and to avoid seekine the agricultural dis-
tricts, where they could be usefully em-
ployed. A bureau of information to aid in
the latter purpose was established In 1907,
its object being the beneficial distribution
of aliens aiuonf the States and Ter-

ImmorteUtjr

ritoriea dedriBg thML TUa kaa dhi*^

commisdoB waa appolatad for tha study
of inunlnatioii proUema at homa and
abroad. It puUisbad a aumbsr of raporta.
the most importaot batnc in rdatimi to
the white slave traffic. The da*maud that irunigration to tha United
Sutea should be restricted to thosa abla
to read and write in Ihigllsh or in tbair
own laaguaga had oftenbean madab and
®S turM separata occasions Mils to this

!?f!Li^ J5?*W'"^ •>' Congress, to ba
vetoed by tha President on each occasion.A fourth bill of this kind was passed in
the eariy session of 1917 and this also
was vetoed, but on this occasion it waa
passed over the President and beeama tha
"''.S',"" '"<^' Except under a few
spedfied conditions all immigrants must
be able to pass this literary test. During
lu S"r?'*,*^" ^^^ <«f- *•> ImmlKrarion to
the United States was almost entirdy cut
off.

Immortality (Im-or-tari-U), axamp-
. . , ,

' .
"on from death ; the

state of everlasting life. The dogma of
the immortality of the soul is very an-
cient It is connected with almost all
reUgions, though under an infinite variety
of conceptiona. By the immortality of
the soul we understand the endless contin-
uation of our personality, our conscioua-
ness, and will. There are aomany
rf*!°?ixi® render immortality probable,
that with most nations the belief is as
clear and firm as the beUef in Ood; in
fact the two dogmas are intimately con-
nected in the minds of most men. The
hope of im-nortalitjr must be considered
a religious conviction. Reason and re-
ligion command man to strive for contin-
ued perfection. This duty man cannot
relinquish without abandoning at the

"u?**i.°P* his whole dignity as a reason-
able being and a free agent He must,
therefore, expect that a continuation of
his better part, as the necessary con-
dition for ills progress inperfection, will
not be denied to him. Hence the belief
in Immortality becomes intimately con-
nected with our belief in the existence
and goodness of God. Among mde peo-
ples the life after death is usually re-
garded as a state of being not essentially
different from the present—one in wnich
the hunter shaU renew his chase, andhis coriK>real senses shall have their ac-

cient Greeks wid Romans the spirits of
the dead were believed to live in &e other
world as a sort of shadows, and the lif*
after death wu «1m coaiwered as w



Zmola Impty PliMMUit

•hadow of th* DNMBt Ataaaf lom*
PMplM tbt iiMgiiMittoa atmbntM
ehaom of conditloa to tbo fatnrt lift,

•ad th* doctrln* of tnaMBicntfoo. or th«
procrcH of the mind or Mml ia diffcreat
stUM, ii developed. Ooaaectcd with the
belfaf ia the immortalitj <rf tb« Mtnl is
the belief ia a state where aoula are
Snrified after death, which existed amoaf
ke EfjrptiaoR and exists amoaf maajr

Christiaos. Bee Purgatorif.

**"*'*" province of Bolocna, oa au iMiaad
in the Hanteruo, 22 miles g. k. of Bulofcna.
I'gp. (lUlO) 88,3(A).

Tmnaot (*n»P«*yt in it* simplest aa-*<ujr»v«
pj^jjj refers to the laws of col-

lisioB of bodies. Whea a moviag body
impiages oa another body, the bodies may
adhere to oae aaother, but tuually tboee
Bortioas of th« bodlea near which the col-
sioa takes place art compressed aad then

regain their oritinal form, thus causing
Uie bodlea to reboand from oae another.
Sometimes, Irawertr, tha impact may pro-
duce a shatterinf or a permanent deform-
atian of the ImiOnging bodies. Generally
WirL at least, of^the Unttie ene«Ky of
the bodies is transformad Into other forms
of energy, sndi as licht and heat. New
stars probably arise from the collision of
CMmic masses. Taking the simple case la
which two spheres movbg in the line Join-
ing their centers come Into collision, there
Is no total change of momeatum, and the
relative velocity of the spheres after im-

K«t is e times their relative velocity
fore impact, e being the co-efficient of

reatltution. If the colliding spheres are

i?*^*^«'„** *" W^^ **>« case with bil-
liard balls, or if they collide obliquely,
friction comes intojplay, and the problem
ia more involved. When a stream of fluid
Impiages on a solid surface in motion, its
etoei^ during impact relatively to the
surface remains unchanged in magnitude.

Impanation. See CotuuUtantiation.

ImVatienS (i?»-pa'»l>i-«ni), a.ienaa~^*^ •*'"* of annual or biennial
herbs. One species, /. MOl^me-tonpere, or
touch-me-not, is a succulent hwb with
yellow flowers. /. haUamina ia the gar-
den balsam.

Impeachment i^SlSSfo^l^n*]' prT
cution for a crime or misdemeanor, in

Which the House of Representatives are

the prosecutors and the Senate the body
of Judges. In Britain the House <rf Com-
mons are the prosecutors, and the House
of Lords the judges. The necessity of

some tribunal distbct from the ordinary

eoarts, for tha trial of certain oirenoea, or

tot asr high misdemeanor in oartain

oOctn. is apparent, siaca tha JodgM of

tha hichsat ooarta eaaaot ia ._
•afelyla latnated with tha trtel af aMh
other. The most noted caaa of !>«
meat in tbla country waa that of naal*
dent Andrew Johnson, in 1MB. ha balaf
charged chlailj with violatioB of the Con-
stitntlon aad tha Tanora of OIBce Act.
Thia memorable trial laatad thraa oumtba,
on each vote taken tha Baaato atandiag
8S for conviction and 19 for aeqnittaL
As a two-thirda vote is nsciasary tor con-
viction, the impeadunant tailed by <hm
vote. In England impeadiment ia a rare
event, the laat instance being tha trial
of Lord Melville, ia ISOQ/A majority
voti there is suflldent for conviction, but
the crown may pardon the offender. Any
civil officer may be impeached.

ImpenetrabiUty tfcrSrJ&iS
that property of matter which prevents
two bodies from occupying the same
Rpace at the same time ; or that property
of matter by which it exdndea all other
matter from the space it occupiea.

Impennes r;^".Sii'SSS:^w?tII
small wings which have only rudimentary
feathers, as the penguins.

Imperator feTiSiiH-iSa'
originally applied to a military com-
mander, one who held the imperium, or
military power. In later times no one
received this title who had not defeated
a hostile force of at least 10,000 men.
After the overthrow of the republic im-
perator became the highest title of the
supreme ruler, and acquired the signifl-

cation which we attach to the wora am-
peror. It was still given, however, to
triumphant generals, and, in this caae.
has its old signification. The emperors
appear to have used it because they were
considered as superior to all the generaia.
See Emperor.
TwUMiriftl (im-p8'ri-al). pertaining fo
^^r** an emperor or empire; tbna,
an imperial crown is such aa u worn by
the German emperor : the Imptrimi par-
liament is that of the United Kiagdom.—A sixe of paper, maaanring 80 la. by
22, is also called <mp«r<a).

Imperial Chamber.^ c*«"»»«--

ImvetiffO (i^-V-ttt^), a skin dis-
* A^^*** ease eoansting in an erup-
tion of itehing pustules, appearing in
ciuAterfl, 'ind terminating in a yellow,
thin, scaly crust. It occurs most fre-

quently on the extremities.

Impey Pheasant i'^pj' J^^p^
or 7mp«v«««f«>, a bird of the pbeaaant
femily (Phasianidc> remarkable for tiia

pUndid colota aad metallic luatar of tilM

i



T^ktmitfilit'

HMkinaai <te tta klpk wMl eold ni^ of tiit Hiour

noa at taet tlMt L«djr laipty wm the

latrodwt th* bird aliTt Into Baropc.

mkTtZ Apu^ur '*'~*"*** »•»•

ImillllYilim /im-PlO'Ti-am; Lat. in,

..^» tl!LJ°*°' ''"*•• to ndn), in•adoBt aKhitwtON, a trnrin whkh d^m^^

1 Atrioa.—AtlmphiTlnm; a. CoaivlttTittiii.

noted In the honwa of tb« ancient Ro-S^^^^ *S
t^'middle of tlie atriumw nteance-liaU. below the compluvium

Import <<>n>»t), (1) a tax. tribute.

n- t-Ti-M k'
°°*^' IM'rtlca'Mly » duty

or tax laid by foremment on goods Im-

T
Imposts.

a; DiaoontiaaoiH. 8,8Ufted.
ported. (2) In architecture, the point
or jnnction between an arch and the
colamn, pier, or wall on which it rests.
It la (Mm marked by horisontal moold-

Impriiaamnt
iaga, ttoogk th«M oMy bt abtMit Im*

eordlBf to tMr ehvaetCT. IwT ««».
NmwiM <«MMt to whm tiM aoddlMs•» carried down the pier: • dJioowKai
•j# import wharf than art ao noaUI^B.
but the ptor to of a different aeetfam from
*^**^'Kj^f*^ *mpo9U are wbtrt the
areh uonMiua spring from a capital and
differ from tfioat of the pier.

Impoundinff-Cattle. Bee Pound.

ImpreSSioniim 'jm-pres'yna-tom).

. JLt __ u • * "• **'"'° «W>lied to

f-'sw-" **?^ '^ '*• "•>*«»« oriJiinated

ll """VSl *°* "•• 'prsad to oOtr conn-
triea. He work of the Impreasiontotswas first phlbited in 1887 iStonow
Th- .71" *? ?J*'7 •'''•b'tion of art work.
S*J#*"^'«*''*J^P^«^»n*»te to to get
rid of arttotie tradltioa and to look atnature from an original standpoint Thto

kn?^ f***-**". o' f»« PW-RiiphaeUtes.
but the im^«Mdontots differ from the
latter la portraying only the salient fea-
tures of nature Ti3ble & cursol^ «aml.
^ Ifc" k1 "n^^ri"! these by bmshwork
of the thinuMt and loosest description.

hLllil''"/'' °.' •°"/ <»' *•"«» »**>• <*« 'or

vSm' '''j*^*""' '°™'. o' "Presdon is
virible, and tiie extremists of this school
produce work the rcTerse of attractlT*.

Impressment of Seamen
(Impres'ment), the act of compelling per-soni especially seafaring meiT to se^eIn the navy. The power of kpreasi^
Sr«"«»' 'ormerly a common practice to

H""i ***"'«'' *"' «i"ting, has SleSinto abeyance since the cdicluslon ofthe general war in 1816. Impresment
«!!.*'1k"'*^*?* «*«**• '"'<J onlfo^hTinS:

Statei
adopted in the Cnlted

Imprimatur /'m-pri-ml'tur: Utln,

word by wtich tK knSera;t.^•book to be printed in countries whew thScensorship of books is exeiSsed te ItSrigor. See Boots, Centorakim of.

Imprisonment ^i°>-pris'n-ment), ae
son's liberty. wheth« *^a* p^ris^ %'estocks, or by merely keeping fa^tody
meit°S?"j: '""'''**? ^y^'y ot^^l
«rf2r *°\ Pi??*''' o' "entendng to Im-

b? wieiSed o^hSfT 'V* "^J? *•»»««» to



XHyoyiutloA

InpropriAtioii i^Sf 'tf*irtTi^iS
GkoKk, tb« tnuwftr at iXmIm to th«
POMWitoa U a tajwaa. tk* uatilag of
bMMflejM to •eiimitiSSL totpuntiom bt-
iof «lkd •Mraprta«M» Umm^ tbejr we
•iMMtimM idtatioaL Ap«rop««ti<»a wen
orifteallj anntzed to SKo^od, prrtenda.
rtUfioiM botMM, etc.; bat mi the diMo-
latloa of tb* iiKMUut*ri«i in tb« rdcn of
Henry VIII tbe appropriatloBe of tbe
Mrenu beneflcea belonciaf to tbem were
flTen to tbe kiag, and were afterwards
graoted oat from tiia* to time by tbe
crown. It was after tbto time tbat tbe
term ^mpropHaHen waa introduced tu
denote a benefice in tbe banda of a lay-
man. The appropriator deputed some
person to perform divine aerrice in eucb
pariab. who, being merely bit deputy or
vlcMerent, was called v4oar. and bis sti-
pend waa at tbe discretion of tbe appro-
priator. Tbe distinction tberefore of a
parson and Ticar is tbat tbe former is
entitled to all tbe ecclesiastical dues of
hto pariab, wbile tbe Ticar is in effect
only tbe curate of tbe real parson (tbe
appropriator), and receires but a part of
tae proceeds.

Improwitttori a.r^;^«;'»ii
Italy it persons wbo compose and de-
claim extemporaneously a poem on any
glTen subject, or sing it, accompaniinc
tbeir voice witb an instrument Tbis
bas long been a practice in Italy, and
many of tbe improvviaatori bave ac-
Iuired considerable celebrity. Tbe poet
letastasio at a very early period showed

an extraordinary talent for tbis kind of
composition, but the exercise of it cost
so much effort that from a regard to
his health he was obliged to give it up.
Brea at the present day Italy abounds
in this class of poetical composers. The
grinted works of the improvrisatori who
are been most admired have never passed

mediocrity, and it is probable we should
not have had such beautiful poems from
Metastasio if he had not been obliged to
renoance extemporaneous poetry.

Imputation <ir,?:?ffi5ii ^eoi^
oay, is used to signify, on the one hand,
the reckoning of the sins of man to
Christ, and, on tbe otiier band, the reck-
oning of the righteousness of Christ to
believers.

Ttm. (I'na), or Iitk, king of the West
SaxocB in the gerentb and eis^th

centuries. He succeeded Ceadwalla about
€89, and after having obtained advantages
over the people of Kent in 084 he turnei
his arms against the Britons, from whom
lie wrested Bomsnetshire and oUrar parti

of the wsat flf ^-^%aL Ha IkM
war oa tiM f mi; b«t lS»i
waa taroiiaatsi mt wum advii—
to eitlMr party. „/ a Moody battla
710. Ha rasigaed his ctewa aad wt^
as a nilcrim to Roma (TSi), wh«ra ha
passed the rwt of his dara te davotiett.
He waa OM of the pria^arittklalora
<rf the Aaglo-Sazona. Ula lavaimtha
oldest known to as asioBfl tha Aaalo-
Saxon kings, except thoaa of tha k&fs
of Kent, and served aa tha foaadatlaaoC
tbe code formed \a Alfr^^tha draat.^

T^.«^ .."J& two Wanda, tta fomsr
about 40 milea from tha saatara axtroitty
of Cuba, low and intersected with la-
goons, »d affording good paatora laad:
area, 660 sq. mUes: p<9. ISOO. Uttk
Inagaa is quite small.

Inaja Palm ^^•}^' '• J'''!*'»ff*<"»f
can palm growing to the bei(riit of ovw
100 feet, witb leavea 80 to 60 feat loM.
Tbe spatbes are so hard and woody as
to serve for cooking food on the fire : they
are also used as baahets, ate. Tha frut
ia edible.

OfJUng.
Inoa i'f'''*)'. ^ I^ITOA, a word aignl-*"*» fying ' chief,' wbicii the naHveaof
Peru gave to their kincs and princea of
the blood before the Spanish cononeat.

. Baa f*Afai.

Inoandesoent Light JitV.^"^;
Oat and Blectricitf.

Incantation a^-^^U^OT'^offi
supposed to have some magical effect,
especially if uttered witb the accompani-
ment of certain ceremonies. Incanta-
tions are still common as a part of
popular medicine among the uneducated
in many countries.

Incarnation ii""'^"*!*?!"

'

J^•»»» ana ooro, oarnw.
flesh), a word used to express tiie mani-
festation of tbe Deity in the fleah under
the human form; thus we si>eak of the
inearnution of Christ The Hindus be-
lieve in innumerable incamatimM of ^ir
deities. Tlie most celebrated of tiiaaa in
Hindustan are tbe nine <^t«a"»atl(wia of
Vishn. See Avatw.
Inoei, .e (^o'"*").. aromatic aob-

.

** Btancea bamed In rallgloaa
nt-B on account of the sweet odor tiiey
ami J. The custom of baming incense is
ancient and widely apread. Among the
Jews the practice was enjoined as i»rt
^the worship of tiie sanctoianr (Ex.. «f»,
27), tbe inpadieota of tiie I

r*'



Ineeit IneomeTaz

. laM dowB. «ad it wu to be btuaedm a «M^ dter ctUad th» altar of
••«»»*

^ TU» alter was made of acacia
(Uttim) irood, and was orerlaid with
gMd, henoe it was also called the aoUeit
Mar, as disMncaiBhed from the altar of
bomt-offeriiif^ which was made of brass.
Hie incense was burned daily—morning
and evening. In ancient Egypt, Assyria,
Babylvinia, India, Greece, and Rome in-
cense-buming was part of the worship of
the cod& and it is still employed as part
of the Buddhist ceremoniaL Both the
Greek and the Latin dinrdies use incense
in worship, but the practice probably did
not arise until the fifth century.

Tnimaf (in'seat). seznal intercourse

t""^" within die prohibited degieea.
From a very eariy period it has been
under the bsn of tiie diurdi, and in early
Bnropean Ustory wasjranishable by tiie
dril courts as wdL th ^Hn^and, incest
was at oaa time a capital offenc^ but th«
poBiJunent of it was afterward left to
«he qrfritnal courts and for some time it
was not a crime. The Punishment of In-
cest Act (1006) made carnal knowledge
of a man's mother, sister, daughter, or
granddaughter, whether legitimate or il-
legitimate, a misdemeanor. In the United
Btates, incest is a punishable crime; but
the degrees within whidi marriage is per-
missibTe are regulated by the statutes of
the various states.

Inohoolm (*P*-k«m'). a small idand
of ScotlandLin the Pirth

of Forth, off the coast of FUeshire, witii
the ruins of a monastery founded by
Alexander I in 1123. of which Walter
Bower, the continnator ot Fordun, was
abbot from 1418 till 1449.

Inellkeith (iyl-W*')* • small islanduAwuMMWM
^f Scotland, in the Firth
of Forth, off the Fife-
shire coast, containing a

w.
U^thouse.

cidenceA^«5^^
the ani^e T7hlch a ray of
li^t fiUling <m a reflect-
lag or refracting surface

mskes with the perpendicular or normal
to the surface. The angle of iacidence.
A B H, is always equal to the angle of
refUetion, h B a

Xaeile.
Dipping

Indination Oompass, X* "eSfe
Mined Plane ffi^Vth^'^e
Bomontal plane ansr aa^e whatever ex-
mvOBg a right angle. It ia <nie of tiie

medianlcal powers bv whidi a small turn
under certain oondiaons is used to over*
come a greater force. When a body
lies on an indined plane part of its
weiidit is supported, so that u a eord be
fastened to it and pulled, a force leas
than the weight of ue body acting la a
direction parallel to the plane idU ^e-
veut it from sliding, or will move it up
the plane. Thus a heavy wagon is raised
on an inclined road by a norse which
would be quite unaUe to exert a pull
equal to a quarter of the weii^t of the
wagon. Neglecting friction, the force
i>arallel to the plane necessary to raise
the body is equal to the weight of the
body multiplied by the vertical heiriit
^rough which it is lifted, divided Ty
the distance it ia moved along the plane.

In Goena Domini <ifl
«'»» *>!»2-

11 J ^ . '*')» » papal bull»0 called from its first words, it beinc
annnaUy read 'at tiie Lord's Supper'^
Holy Aursday. Its earliest form was
that promulgated in 136S by Urban V
anathematising all heretics and favorem
of heretics without distinction. Hie bull
was afterwards extended and modified by
several popes to include those who im-
posed taxes upon the deqnr for the needs
of the stete, and in its latest form (pro-
mulgated by Urban VIII in 1827) n>e-
dally anathematised all Hussites, Widc-
liflltes, Lutherans, Calvinists, Unitarians,
etc. ; all schismatics, pirates who dis-
*iu*ed the papal seas, forgers of papal
letters: all who should attack or con-
quer the papal territory, etc. Hie bull
yna annual^ pnminlgated at Rome tillue year 1770. when a mudi modified
documrat took its place, this in its turn
being withdrawn by Pius IX in 1869.

Incombustible Cloth i/^^^**"*^":
, - . ^ ti-Dl), doth

rendered nninfiammable by artificial
meana TSiis may be done by steeping the
fabric in borax, phosphate of soda or
ammonia, alum or sal-ammoniac: but
these salts are not suitable for fine fiib-
rics, and that which has been found to
answer the purpose most effectually is
tungstate of soda. A solution containing
20 per cent, of this salt, along with §
per cent, of phosphate of soda, renders
a fabric perfectiy non-infiammable, and
does not interfere with the ironing.

LlCOmeTaZ. f„***. ^^^ directly
» from income of every

o«>a*nti(m, whether derived frmn land,
capital, or Industry. A tax of this kind
was first imp<wed in Great Britain,

te 'ni^'^V.^r®'J?"** *• »>Ini8try ol
Mr. Pitt It is still retained and a cob-
siderable part of the revenue ot that Uag-



Income Tax Inorement

dom i« deiiT«d from it. At preaent a tax
tt 10 d^per poand ii leried <mi all ineomea
above £150^ with a redaction allowed on
those nnder 2400. A tax of thia kind ex-
isted in the United State* (1861-70). im-
poeed to aid in raiaing revena* durinc the
Civil war. At first it was Hxed at 8 per
cent, bat in IMS was increased to 6 per
cent, and the tax <m all inounes over
flO,OQ0 waa flxed at 10 per cent on the
exceas over (6000. It was repealed in
1870, the total sum raised in the ten
years being neaiiy 9966,000.000. A aim-
liar tax was enacted in 1804, bat was in-
effective, being dedared nnconstitaticnial
by the Supreme Ck>urt. la 1900 a reiola-
tfon was adopted by Congress providing
for an amendmoit to the Constitation le-

galising an income tax. This was finally

ratified in 1013. The tax was one per
cent on all incomes of over |3000 (or over
94000 for married men). The rate was
raised fnun one to two per cent in. 1916
and a graduaf^ super tax added on all

incomes over 0,000. These Federal
Taxes are in a*, ijtion to all state income
taxes.
By an Act of Congress, ap' roved Octo-

ber B, 1917, further additional taxes were
imposed on incomes, a normal tax of two
p«r cent and a super tax of one per cent.
OB the excess over 96000 and not above
I7S00, two per cent, on that over $7800
and not exceeding 910,000. The same pro-
gressive rate of Increase continues up to
incomes of 916,<X)0 ; it is five per cent for
excesses between 916.000 and 920.000,
seven per cent, between 920,000 and 940,-

000, and ten per cent, on the excess over
940.000 and not over 960,000. Bev<»d
this sum the graduated scale is raised till

fifty per cent, is levied on the excess of

incomes over 91,000,000. The exemptions
provided by the Act of 1916 were reduced
from 99000 for a single person and 94000
for a married_person to 91000 and 92000
respectively. The effect of this legislation

is that on an income of 93000, a married
person is assessable for two per cent, nor-

mal tax or 920.00; on one of 96000, the
normal tax of two per cent, provided by
the 1916 Act, or $20. in respect of the
exemption of 94<X)0 allowed therein, and
a farther 960 for the normal additional

tax nnder the 1917 law, based upon an
exemption of 92,000, making a total of

$B0 for the calendar year 1917. An in-

come not exceeding 97600 is subject to a
total tax of 9206. representing two per
cent on 9.S600, being the excess beyond
the exemption, as levied by the Act of
1916 as normal tax, an additional two
par cent as normal tax on 96600, repre-

senting the excess income over the exemp-
tioa aUowed by the Act of 1017, and a
inper tax of one per cest on the ezceaa

of income over 96000. There are, it will

be seen, two separate and distinct IncosM
Tax laws In operaticm. By the War In-
come Tax Bill of 1917, there is also pro-
vided a tax on the incomes of corporawms
and individuals except those, in gaimal
terms, not associated for the porpoat <d
making profits. The rate of snch proAta
taxea are from twenty per cent of the
•zoess net income up to sixty per cent,
by graduated percentages baiMd on the
relation of the amount of net income in
excess of given percentages of invested
capital. Thus the tax rate is 20% on the
income not in excess of 16% of the in-

vested capital for the taxable year; 26%
where the net income exceeds 16% and is

not in excess of 20% of such capital;
36% where above 20% and not exceieding

26% ; 46% where exceeding 26% and not
above 33% and 60% of the amount of the
net income in excess of 33% of the capi'
tal. Deductions are allowed of 93000 in
respect of corporations and 96000 in the
case of individuals. It is also provided
that where there is only a nominal capital
or none invested, a specific tax of 80% is

levied mi the net income after the dedoe'
tion above mentioned. See War RevenM.

Inoommensnrable <4?i^i,;SiS"-
emadcs, a term applied to two magnitudes
when they cannot, both be measared by
the same quantity, that is, when they do
not contain it one or more times exMStiy,

as the diagonal and side of a square.

TnAAnnn C^- unknown), a fish,Xnoonnu neaiiy caUed the Madcen-
rie River salmon, which in aoohigical

character appears intermediate between
the whitefish and the salm<m. Ita wdgltt
is usually about ten pounds, thoo^ maeh
larger spedmens at times occur. It was
discovered by Alexander Mackenzie and
named by his followers. As it is found in
all the American and Asian rivers of the
Arctic region it is of much importxuice to
the natives of this section, despite til*

fact of its being an oily fish.

TnArAmAfif (in'kre-ment), rrirEABinco.inoremeni >^,, ^^YinM am cam*
into use in the Henry George system <rf

land tax, in which it is claimed that moeh
unimproved land is to be found in dtle*
which has Iqcrcased greatly in valne as
a result of improv«nenta on snmmndlBff
land. This extra value is spoken of U
the unearned increment and it la daimed
that it should be made subject to taxation
suffident to force the owners to nnprof*
thdr land. Tb* phraao oasM in

ia 1900 as a tmtun of th* Msjrd GMm
budget of Brittrii taxatka.. Aditead
that por^mi of tha nany. tended
of Britain had ninad a terge

-

taecancnt Hwttf tinoofh rai



tnonyMm

'M^f^^*^
laerojaolet ^J^'^J^^^- ^

Moniraoaa and to -ome extent ri^oS
Si^^Uk^V**""*" }^ <*"». manner
WM CM omlsilm of the r sound in apeak-ta». Their name was taken from their
&yorite,e5ire«ion. Jf* pirt'ITaSSe

woad

j£3-. tlie lntn.^cSS^ ^JS^{cladpk and tiie outbreak of the^m^
iLM^*S''»«r*°f head in SiS%
Sl^'^^^J'^^l ""J* general ^jSStNHaa loM of appetite or deep, etc-fi2S»Bie «ad cpntarioua ^S^ Oe|«1od of Ineubatioa is weH KedT
fiUmoatlOll, ^^ i°<xl« In which Mrds

^rjonn* that'TS?ffii S?^e'S
S,a? "w^y- In teneral it is the femaSs
J^JdiaBdeiioea 5ie labor of inmteK

^Sm? Ihe iite."iit.
'«««2» the femaLwni9 ue setts ber nourishment: ingttwi the male feeds her. SonS^WnU

aSHi^iiNhSL '» • «tate^natu??

Sh^^i.'to**''?!??- In the hnmiSS-
SSd'liy'll^ ^ " ?!25J» the.swaU^

71^000 dikks. WitUa ivoMt timamoeh improred methods havahMTLSL
raiions ways of maintaiSaa STrnSitetempwaturo beinc empSJSl tOTSSAmerican ineabaton empl^hot iS^ Theadvantage, ofJmtddnrST^rSdffiS"jmtty, and mmSk Iartwm5aS?3oWc" can be raised with modi kssnnthan where «» hatchin, i. <Ce bThSS
InonblU (*n'ka-bns), • spirit fiTdt
••«*ik^ »!.

"'*"' *® Whom was foimeriy

^]^t *K*2PP"^2S known bySnameof «<^A««M,re. These demomT pLty.""•what important part la thel^lMl^
atitions of the middle am;
uCnmbrance ynHinn'brans). any

TO forth. The vendor of nSS M&t/I.
dXi t S?*^ in«unbrSS."2? to
br^lwr^h^tiSf

*»"*aser the instrummte
we aefeets arise. Failure to snaHf* {»
cumbranees, if such erist ^«!?1Sr»^

SJ*S^.*;i^'*«* inXveSLJSrtttSt!

Inonnabnla "Si^'^'j'***), a term

H^^,2iO; common '"— "^ - _t '*' •"'.•

m«lZ2^2SSL|t?e natchina of eggs b

gaetisod among the Bgyptians and Cht

•SdrLSh^f**«*!?*" *"». aoondderablS

Inoabfttor. 2?lv''*^ hatching

y-a*^^**^&s"^cll^^g .my .wmote poiod. Briek^J^BMtM^^th horse or easMd dang.^rare

m ^mau iwodoeC hM beoi airtfaBatad at

to-an"m7s;nw5aLt!rre"sS^«??£purpose of reUeviSinSvWu^Sr^nSS.nS

1^ SibLX^e'aS^^T?^^
J^hetijer by act or omisXiTor In a^e 5

Indenture liM^'tOr), a deed en.

rt2 s?-^-' •5i5?<^^*s^*da
S^H-'i'*'' deed between twobr mSwMrties were once written on om ri^which was cut in half. iHth a «mL^^
^^to one another. S«i alSV
Udependenoe </n-di-pen'dens). «
mm—5 -^ . »- =*ty' capital of Uon^
fris BivMr, 86 mUss firoa Hombeltt. R



Independence
IndiA

ia ia a fertile country and it an kftiaH^ram trade center. The manofaottirefl
Include cotton, paper, bricka, tlka, floor,
«ta It lies in a coal, petroleom and
natural gas di«trict. Pop. 10,480.

Independence, % ^^' ^p"*^ ««
»r . o .V Jackaon County,
ADssouri, 3 miles E. of Kansas Olty. Mo.!
and 4 miles s. of the Missouri River. ItOM fruit growing, canning, and stock-
raising industries and various mauufac-
tares. Pop. 12,000,

Independence Day, ? ^ri"^*V ^*^^^

o* * ^ . , . , ' in the United
States on the 4th of July, tliis b<4ng the
^ny in 1776 in which the Declaration of
independence was adopted by Coneress.

Independence Hall, ft* «w state
T. 1 ... 'House of
Pennsylvania, buUt on Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia, 1732-41, and occupied by
the Congress of the new republic when
independence was declared, Julv 4, 177«J.
It 18 now repirded as the Mecca" of Amer^
ican patrioUsm. It is a fine exara!>le of
colonial architecture and has recently
bMn restored 1 its original condition,

sacred relic the famous
h its significant motto,
throughout all the land
nts thereof.' It contains

,. ; portraits.

Indeterminate ('n-dt-t*r'min-at), in
• J c .. .

mathematics, having
an indefinite number of values or sohi-
tioDs. Indeterminate analyiia is a branch
ot algebra in which there are always
given a greater number of unknown qunn-
uties than there are independent equa-
tion* by which means the number of
solutions is indefinite.

Index Librorum Prohibitorum

In it is kept as
IJberty Bell, w
' Proclaim libert
to all tLv' Inhabii
numerous histor

of Thfloltey la Puis pobUahad a cata-
VfSfJ^ ??^ eenaorad by tbem, and in
1546 the U^anity of LoovaiapobUdicd
an index of books i-Marded as dangeroas.
llie indexes of the church wwe a suMect
of consideration at the CouncU of Trent,
which referred the business of drawingup a complete index to a select committM

!rf^„lh.K.jM* *?^ '^^«' t»>e Catalans
Of prohibited books contains general rules
relative to such books. In iSo aspecS
ecclesiastical board, tiie Congregation ^the Index, was formed, consisting of a
cardinal-prefect, with other cardinala and
examiners of books, with antiiority to

Vu^i °/u
"*'' 7.°^^ to indicate tiiose of

^../l*''* ''tS'*i"«
* entirely prohibited,

and those which are permitted after cor^
rettion, and also to grant to learned and
Pious men the right of reading pro-
hibit"d works. The most important edi-
tions are those of Alexander VII in 1004.
and of Benedict XIV in 1768. The latMt
edition apwared in 1900, according to
rules of 1897. In 1007 the first volume
ot an Index Expurgatorins waa publLriied
at Rome, edited by the Dominican Brasi-
chelll In Spain the Inquisition main-
!!:"'?'' *'^rj*** i^ ^"'He 'ts own index,
the last edition of wnich. dated 1790, was
reprinted, witii a supplement in 1805.
1 be Spanish indexes are mostly both
prohibitorial and expurgatorial.

Index Ezpnrentoriiu. seep«c«i.
-r,. f >f, X *°f article.

India (in?*-*). * name property appH-
T^ ^'''f *° t'l® whole of the BrMsh
Indian Empire, which includes Burmah
(which see), but popularly restricted to

A • ^S?* <'«"tral peninsula of Southern

( list of prohibited books'), in tlie Ro-man Cnthohc Church, a title used to des-
ignate the catalogue or list of books pro-
hibit»>tl by ecclesiastical aiithoritv, on ae-
oeunt of the herrtical opinions supposed
to be contained in them, or maintained
by the authors or editors of them ; when
t! I'st or catalogue is of books allowed
to ... read after correction or alteration,
agreonldy to the orders of the Papal
authorities, it is termed Tndrt) Exi>urp(tr
tortus. Siich prohibitory catalogues have
been in use from a very early period in
the history of the church, commencing
with a list of prohibited books drawn up
by !j ci^nncil held at Rome ia 404, or
even tarli^'r with the proscription of tha
writings of Arius. These prohibitions, in
wet. were oftin issued by other than tha
Papal nuthoHties. In 1408 a synod at
Twndon prohibited the reading of tfaa
books of WIckllffe. In 1&14 the TkvSS

,'^rC^t
''*'"°'» "•» irregular triangle, in-

sulat^ from the rest of Asia bylhe al
most impassable ranges of the Himalayas.
the Hindu-Kush, and Suleiman Moun-
tains and by the Indian Ocean. Its
length north and south, and its greatest

ilwl'*'*.,*"^* iH ^«"t. are both aboutIWO miles. Witijin tiiese borders is anurea of about 1,778,168 sq. miles, wUh apopulation (1811) of SlsliBe^aw! IndUimay be regarded as consisting of three
separate regions, well defined by differ-
ences of soil, climate, productions, and
population. "The first is the region of the
Himalayas. Immediately south of the
Hitnalayas lies the vast North Indian
naia. containing the most fertile and
densely-populated^ portions of the empire.
Soutii of the nortternplain rises the tihlrd

JSr*ft^-'°^**i.*!!« triangular plateau of
the Deccan, which has a general eleva-

^^^^L *"'" ^^*o 8000 feet. Its
Borthem scarp is formed by a nnmbsc« bm raagM koowo as tiie TIbAmi
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Motwtaiiia. The other two lidat of the only two uuinal MMouLthe drr coton
Deccan nre formed by the Eastern and and the ralnr aeaaon. The rainflaU d*^
Weetern Gh&tB, which stretcH southwards pends upon the monsoons. On the west'
along the eastern aqd webtern coasts oi ern coast the rainy season begins with
India, tbe latter rising in the Nilghiris or the southwest monsoon, and lasts tron
Neilgherriss to the height of 8700 feet. May till November; on the east coast
(See Oh&U.) The /ast North Indian the rainy season, following tbo southeast
plain is watered by tnree distinct river monsooo, lasts from November till March,
systems, which collect the drainage of The rainfall, however, is distributed with
both the northern and souther^ plopes great irregularity.
of the Himalayas. The first cf these ^Botany and Zoology.—^The flora of
systems rises on the northern side of India offers nothing very distinctive. In
the Himalayas, and makes way through the Himalayas it has to a considerable
taeir western ranges inco the Punjab as extent a European character: in the
the Indus and Sntlej. The second rises south it^i's tropical Many plants of tem-
in the same quarter, not far from the Derate climates, such as wheat, barley,
sourcss of the Indus and Sotlej, but flows European vegetables, etc., are grown in
in ab opposite direction, and enters India the northwestern and other parts, while
on tifi east as the Brahmaputra of Assam various products of warmer regions are
and Uasteru BengaL As these two sys- also cultivated, such as cotton, rice, in-
terns convey to India the drainage of the di^, oilnr^eds, jute, tobacco, sugar-cane,*
Tibettn slopes of the Himalarc^. so the cocoanut, date and other palms, spices,
third system, the Ganges, witn ;ig tribu- etc. Coffee, tea, and cinchona, though
tary the Jumna, drains the nouthern of recent introduction, are now exten-
sloper ; traverses the central part of the sively cultivated in India, the first partic-
India<t plain ; unites near its mouth with ularly on the slopes of the \^tern
the HAihamaputra and forms the immense Ghftts and in the Nilghiris. The tea-
delta known as the Sunderbunds. The plant is also grown in the south, but
Gangas for thousands jf years has occu- especially in Assam and sJong the lower
pied a prominent place in Indian civiliza- slopes of the Himalayas. European
tion, and w :8 the sole channel of traffic fruits abound, and among cultivated fruits
between Upper India and the seaboard may be mentioned the mango, plantain,
nntil the opening of the railway system pomegranate, citron, orange, lime, melon,
in lopo. In the Deccan the Nerbudda fig, almond, pineapple, guava, jack, and
and Tapti carry the drainage of the south- tamarind. Among trees the teak forests
ern slopes of Uie Vindhyas into the Gulf under the protection of thegovemment
of Gambay ; and the Godavari, the Kistna are of most economic value. The bamboo,
(Krishna), and Cauvery rise in the West- the banyan, the sappan, the saul, etc.,em Ohats, and traverse the whole of the are all characteristic of Indian forest
central table-land, reaching the sea on scanery. In Bengal and some other parts
the eastern shores of the peninsula. The the natives live chiefly on rice, but millet
Indian rivers in the lower portions of is the staple food, grain, barley, wheat,
their courses afford a natural system with sweet potatoes, onions, garlic, etc.,
of irrigation, but in the higher parts an being also largely found. Opium is cul-
extensive system of canal irrigation is tivatcd In Bahar, Benares, and Malwa.
required.^ The Ganges and Jum a canals The vast forests of India are tenanted
alone irrigate an argrente area of about by great numbers of wild animals, birds,
three million acres. The coasts of India and reptiles. I-«rge herds of elephants
liave vewf few indentations, and conse- are still met with in Nepanl, Eastern Ben-
quently few good natural harbors. There gal, and the Nilghiris ; the bear, the wild
are no lakes of any extent. Chilka and boar, and rhinoceros chiefly in the woods
KoUir on the east coast being the largest, of the Eastern Himalayas; the tiger is
v^'t;iim«fe.—In Southern India the cH- found in every part of the country; the
mate, of course, is tropioil, and generally lion is now almost extinct. Other ear-
ths hMt is very great. Among the higher nivorons n^ammals arc the leopard or
elevations of the Himalayas an.Alpine di-. panther, cheetah, wolf, fox. Jackal, and
mate prevails. The IndUn tilains are. hvena. Several antelopes and deer, wild
especIaUy in summer, sultry, unhealthy, sheep and goats, the wild ass. the great
and partly barren. The Deccan and the gaur ox or ' bison,' the wild buffalo, are
slopes of the Himalayas enjoy a temper- among the fauna. 8nak«B and rei,tfl«>«
ate climate. The climate of ilie Nilghins m all varieties are very nom«roas. and
is healthy and pleeaut, and several sana- the cobra and other poisonous snakes
toria for Europeans have been ^tablishod cause numerous deaths. Aronag domes-
there, as wen as on the Himalayas, tic aalraala are oxen, camels, horses.
Tbrooffboat the entire countiy there are mules, sheep and goats. Of Urda, eiifles,
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TultoNS, tiw peacock, pamkMti, tlw »d-
' itaaMiird, etc., are characteriatie UMciea.

*iah are plentiful and in great Tariety.

ir<M«raI(.—India ia Tkiil endowed
with mlnerale; hardly airinfle metal

eeme to be wanting; bat they are not

worked to any extent CJoal, iron, and
alt receive most attention.

DivUiotu, AdmitUttrotion, and PopttM*

Hon.—la. 1868 the adminietration ol the

British posaesaions in India, long held by

the East IndU Ck)mpany, was tranaferred

to the crown, and in 1877 the Britiah

queen assumed tJie title of Bmpreas of

India. The country haa long been di-

vided into the three preaidenciea of Ben-

nl, Madras, and Bombay ; but the first

of these was latterly subdivided into sev-

eral provinces, and its name hwi now
little or no administrative significance.

The lieutenant-governors, chief-commis-

aioners, and other officers at the head ol

the various divisions are subordinate to

the governor-general or viceroy, represent-

ing and appointed by the crown, but each

baa a large measure of independence. The
governor-general in council has power to

make laws for all persons within the

Indian territories under British rule, and

for all subjects of the crown within the

allied native states. He acts under the

orders of the Secretary of State for India,

who is assisted by a aouncil of fifteen

and is always a member of the Britten

cabinet. In India the supreme executive

and legislative authority is vest^ "'J",®
Kovernor-general, the capital being Cal-

cutta. The British section of the country

is divided into the presidencies of Bengal

( including a considerable number of prov-

inces), Madras and Bombay. Besides tte

provinces of India under direct British

administration there are a number of

native or feudatory states, the relations

(if which to the British administration

are somewhat varied. Practically, how-

ever, they are all more or less under

control of the Indian government The
total area of Britkh India is estimated at

1.097,901 square miles, that of the native

states 079,267. Gujerat Rajputana,

llaidarabad. Mysore, Orissa, and Travaja-

lore are imporUnt native States. The
total population of India, 1901, was £»*,-

3ni.056. of which the native states had
62.288,224. __
Rnenne, Monet'. Weights, efc—-The

total revenue to the budget-estimate of

vear 1910 was £74,375,000 (calculating

the rupee at 1». 4d., for its actual value

has not exceeded Is. M. for some yea"),

and the expenditure about jheS^Svt^^
public debt ia estimated at JE287^v""2*
The chief •ourca of revenue ijtheland-

tax, which yields from £20,000,000 to

£28,000,000 Muianlly. About TO p« cwit.

of the population are engaged cottiTatlof

the soQ, while only about 8 ^p«, oMt
reside in towns of over 50.000 InhaWfntfc

Opium, which forms agovanuBent »•
nopobr, and aalt, on which ttmridejtjbto

duty Is levied, are the other two importnnt

sources of revenue. The chief currency

in India ia sUver, but the mints were
recently dosed. A government nuer cur-

rency was introduced in 1881. CLcclaa of

iMue with subordinate agenaea were ea-

tabliahed in the chief towns; and notes

from 6000 to 10,000 rupee* were made •
legal tender within the circle. The <»def

money denomination ia the mpee, which
is divided into 16 onast, the anna again

being equivalent to 4 jpice. The primary
standard of weight called the •«r,lmjqW^
to the French kilogramme, or 2^206 Iba.

A weight in common use is the maund,
in Bengal 82 lbs., in Bombay 28 lbs., iu

Madras 25 lbs. By an r<:t iMssed in

1889 the imperial yard is made the atand-

ard meaaure of length.
*^ommunication$. Trade, etc—Some ol

the irrigation canals as well as the rivers

supply means of internal navigation, but

tb'- construction of railways has been the

most important B*ep taken to render the

internal communicationa of India iMrma-
nently ^dent A considerable portion of

the railway system was constructed by
companies on whose capital intereat at

the rate of 5 per cent was guaranteed by
{government Government however, no
onger entrusts the railways to private
enterprise, and all lines sanctioned bylt
are now constructed by the State. The
total sanctioned mileage open and under

construction in 1910 was about 82,000

miles. There were 70,000 milea of tele-

graph line. The imports, includiu
bullion and specie, for year ending Marrt,
1910, amounted to about £100,000,000,

and the exports to £107,000,000. About
half the imports consist of cotton goods

;

the exports comprise cotton, opium, oil-

seeds, rice, wheat, jute, indigo, tea, cot-

tongoods, etc. - ,, .

x-^tMMbitanU, Languages, etc.—India has
been peopled by several races which have
now become more or less mixed. The
Hindus, who are partly of Aryan or
Indo-European origin (see /ndo-JBiirqa—

»

Langwiges) , partly of non-Aryan ongin,

are by far the most nnmeroua. Iu the

south dwell people of a non-Aryan and
Dravidian stock; and the remaiader is

made up of Arabs, Parsees, Uongollans,
etc. The Euroo^ns number over 126.-

000, s.>^& ia addition there are abost
110,000 Euraaiana, l.e. tin ^ogeny w
Hindna and Buropeana. ,Ot non-Aryan
huiguagta there u« ab««t 180 dialeets^
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Th« DnTidiu Uiiffiui«i, a«„ohM 41a-

laeti of which an th« Tuail, Teliifu«

Kmmmm, aad MaltTalain, an apoken by
•bout 28 mlUions of people in Southern
Indku The principu of the modern
Aryan emaciuan derlTed from the an-

cient Sanskrit and Prakrit are Hindi,

Marathi, Punjabi, Bencali, Uryia, Sindhi,

and Gujerati. Hinduetani, a corrupted

form rf Hindi Med with Persian and
Arabic words, is the languue of the

Mohammedan conquerors of India, and
has been adopted as the official languafe

and means of general intercourse throuah-

out the peninsula. The leading religion

is Brahmanism, the professed creed of

the majority of the Hindus and the re-

ligion most distinctive of India-It reck-

oned 207,731,727 adherents in 1901. Large

numbers in the north and northwest are

Mohammedans (62,000,000). BuddMsts
mimber about aOOO.000 : Parsees or Fire-

worshipers 100.000: Sikhs 2,000,000.

Among the Hindus the caste system still

preTafls. (See Brahmaniam.) European
missionaries have long been active, but

only a mere fraction of the P«ople are

iyet Christians, about 3,000,000. Edu-

cation is now making good progress,

schools and colleges of all kinds having

been established throughout the country.

The pupiiuhowever, number only a few

millions, lliere are universities (exam-

ining bodies only) at Calcutta, Bombay,
andMadras, besides other two at Lahore

and Allahabad. . -r j- t-
Hi$tonf.—^The early history of India Is

obscurelbr written in the myths of Sans-

krit Uterature. but the first fact of any

certainty is that about the year 2000

B.C., or even earlier, an Aryan people or

comparatively high civUisation descended

from the mountain refions of the nortn-

west into the plains of India, where they

subdued the original inhabitants. The
expedition of Alexander the Great to

the Indus in B.O. 326 gives us a momen-
tary glimpse of that part of India; but

UP to the time of the Mohammedan con-

quest there is Uttle authentic poUtical

histo^ of India. In the,third century B.O.

Buddhism was established throughout

India, but It afterwards entirely gave way
to Brahmanism. The first six centuries

of the Christian era were occupied by

Rtmggles between the native dynasties and

InvaMTS from the northwest In the eighth

century the tide of Mohammedan con-

nuest Wan with Kasim's advance Into

Stui (711 AA). But the Mobamojwtens
w«r« again driTen out in 828, and for

more tiian 180 years, afterwards tte

trong feudal and tribal, ornninttons of

the ndrthem Hindu kingdoms were a
barrier to the MnsBulnmn advAiaM. At

length in IJM year 1001 Mahand of

Uhasni redaced the Punjab to a provisos

of Ohauii, and the Mohammedan powar
was gradually extended taito Southera

India. In 1308 Timur or Tamerlane lad

a great Mogul (or Mongol)._lnvasion
of India, and after sackina Delhi retired

into Central Asia. In 1626 Sultan Baber,

a descendant of Tamerlane, founded ai«

Mogul Empire in India. His grandson
Akbar reigned from 1556 to 1007, and
extended ms power over most of the pe-

ninsula, being distinguished by his justice

and his tolerance in matters of religion.

His son Jehanghir received an ambassador
from James I, of England, in 1015. Dur-
ing the reign of his successur, Shah Jeban,

famous for his architectural magnificence,

the Mahrattas bqnin to be formidable in

Southern India. Shah Jeban was deposed
in 1658 by his youngest son Aurengzebe,
who made war successfully with the

Afghans, the Rajputana tribes, and the

rising power of the Mahrattas. The
Sikhs, a Hindu sect, formed a religious

and military commonwealth in the Punjab
in 1676. On the death of Aurengsebe, in

1707, the Mogul empire began to decline,

Mohammedan viceroys like the Nizam and
the ruler of Oudh asserting their inde-

pendence, while the great Hindu states

of the Sikhs, the Rajputs, and the

Mahrattas began to harass the decaying
empire. In 1738 Nadir Shah of Persia

swept down on Hindustan, sacked Delhi,

and carried away sixty millions sterling

of treasure. The two immediate succes-

sors of Aurengsebe, Bahadur Shah and
Jahandar Shah, were incapable rulers,

practically under the control of the vizier

Zidfikar Khan. The three following were
mere names under cover of which Hnsain
Ali, governor of Behar, and Abdulla,

governor of Allahabad, controlled affairs.

During the reign of Mohammed Shah the

Mahrattas, who had already subdued the

Deccan, wrung first Malwa (1743) then

Orissa (1751) from the feeble grasp of

the Mogul emperor. The same year saw
the iirst inroad of the Afghan prince

Ahmed Shah, followed in quick succession

by other three invasions, to repel which
the assistance of the Mahrattas was ob-

tained. In 1761 the decisive battle of

Panipat was foosrht between the Afghans
and the Mahrattas, and ended in the

defeat of the latter. The victor, Ahmed
Shah, etill recotmfsed the Emperor Shah
Alam, but tbe dignitv was little mor« than
nominal. Shah Alam was Bucceeded in

1806 by Akbar II, who was succeeded Ip
turn hv Mohammed Bahadnr Shah, tfie

last Moral emperor, who died a* Han-
goon a British state nrisoner In 1862.

In fito beftandnc o( tbe rfzteentb oenr

"
jaKlWit^&fti
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twa tit* PortOfiMM, flolkmiaf th* wake
of Vaaoo da Qaxna, had atabHaad faoto-

ri«a aad fortreMM on th« waato of Mala*
bar, and aoon eztaadad tiulr power over
Btany all th« porta and lilanda on the
ooaata of Peraia and India. In 1585 the
Dntch gained a footing in India. The Bng-
liafa East India Company began its com-
uerdal aettlements in India in 1613,
Hnrat being the chief station. (See Etut
India Companj/,) A grant of a small ter-

ritory around Madras was received from
the Kajah of Bijnagar in 1639, on which
was erected the fort of St George. Ma-
dras became a presidency in 1664. Calcut-
ta, ultimately the seat of goTemment in
India, was settled in 1690, and became
a presidency in 1707. The English early
came into collision with the Portuguese
and Dutch, but it was the struggle with
the French in India, whose first settle-

ments were founded in 1604, for influence
over the native princes, that led step by
8t«p to the establlBhment of the British
empire in India. The first conflict with
the French took place in 1746, when the
English lost Madras, which was, however,
restored by the treaty of Aiz-la-Chapelle.
In 1751 Dupleiz, the French governor
at Pondicberry, was powerful enough to
place creatures of his own on the thrones
of the Deccan and the Camatic. The
English supported rival candidates, and
the result was a second war, which left

English influence predoniiuant in the Car-
nanc, though the B^rench still controlled
the Deccan. The most memorable inci-

dent in this war was Clive's capture of
Arcot About this time important events
took place in Bengal, then a subordinate
presidency to that of Madras. The
Nawab of Bengal, Sir&j-ud-DauIft (Sura-
jah Dowlah), attacked the English settle-

ment at Calcutta with a large army,
forced it to capitulate, and thrust the
prisoners, to the number of 146. into the
Black Hole or common prison of the gar-
rison, a room 18 feet square, with two
small windows. Aftor a night of unpar-
alleled suffering only twenty-three were
found alive in the morning. Clive was at

once sent with an armament from Ma-
dras, recovered Calcutta, attacked and
took the French settlement at Chandprna-
gore. rontpd the Nawab's army at the

battle of Plassev (June 28. 1767), and
placed Mir Jaffier on the vice-regal

throne, with consent of the Mogul court.

In the south the EnsHsh were equally
victt>rioas. A force desoatched by Olive
took Masnlipatam. and the victory gained
by C!oote at Wandewash on JaaoaiT 22,

1700. completed the dsstraction of tM
French power in IndU. ^ ^ ^,
IB Bwigal Mir Jafltr mob foond Ua*

salf oaabla to BMt tba ansUtoat dalm
of hia alllM. and in ITW ha wm «••
poaad in faror of hia aoa^a^w, Mir
Kasim, who a^raad to pay tiM balanea

aa wail idua by Mir Ja&tcr • •a grant the
districts of Btudwan. Midaapore, and
Chittagong to the Engliah. Bot disputes
soon led to a war, in which Mir Kiaaim
waa wonted and forced to flee. The
British retained the coUectorahip or flacal
adminiatration of Bengal. Behar, and
Orissa, under the fiction M a grant from
the Mogul emperor. A nominal native
ruler, however, waa still appointed in the
aiiape of a nawab, who received an allow-
ance of £600,000, and the actual collection
of the revenoea waa atill left to the native
oficials. This system of double govern-
ment establiahed by Clive was abotWied
in 1772 by Warren Hastings, who ap-
pointed English officers to coflect the rev-
enues and preside in the courts, and
thuB laid the foundationa of the present
system of British administration in India.
In 1774 Haatings was made governor-gen-
eral of India. Among the notable meaa-
ures of his vigorous rule were the refusal
of the £300.000 of the Bengal tribato to
the Mogul emperor the sale of the prov-
inces of Allahabad and Kora (assigned
by Clive to the emperor in 1766) to tiM
nawab of Ondh, and the loan of Brittah
troopa to the same nawab for the aab-
Jectfon of the Rohilla Afghana. For theae
and other acts, such as the extortion of
heavy fines and forfeitures from the
Begum of Oudh and the Rajah of
Benares, Hastings was impeached on his
return to Euf^land. (See Hfttngt.) In
1778 the intrigues of the Bombay mvem-
ment led to the first war with the Mahrat-
tas, in which the British arms were only
saved from disgrace by the achievementa
of the Bengal army which Haatiaga sent
to the aid of the other presidency; and
in the war with the Sultan of Mysore the
diplomatic skill of Hastings, and the valor
of the Bengal troops under Sir Ihrre
Coote, again won victory for the Brithdi.
In 1786 Lord Comwallis succeeded Hast-
ings as governor. His rule is memorable
chiefly for the war with Tipnoo. Sidtaa of
Mysore, which terminated in the saltan
having to surrender one-half of his domio-
lona to the British and their allies. Sir
John Shore succeeded as gorenMHr-ten-
eral in 1798. He was followed by the
MmquIs of Wellesley, who arrived In

fJ^°W?.^ J'"*"* PoVxv eveatoa^ madewe British power mraraoQSt from the
Himalayaa to Cap* Oomorio. -Vtaw him

S?y?.,<^^«*P' ti« aacoijllihrattaw BucoeBaf^_eo2dairt, Sir Arthur
WaOesley (afliniaMi Mk* of WtUaf.
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^) kftlB( won tiw Tktorr of Aimm
Sffirss; 5*'T ^). /Sd^'oSffl
iww). In 180B Lord Cornwallli went

.!S^ » ^*** "9*'" "'tef hto arrival,

S2^i„J" "ccwdwl by Sir Oeorn

T?«*.«„'!L ^^ ??"• dlaturbancea atmyancore and Cochin led to thwe
tS."°*Ik±* ^^ '"«'•' BritUhl^
ia?ii J^lJ°f tl>e, lovernomUp of the

SIm^ ¥;?*" (Marquia of IJaatiiJC
oT^T^^ there waa a war with theGoorkhaa of Nepaul, which after a
?h* n.iIfWi?'"'*^ '^1«» the^ceiloS tS

&uUa

of InUan tallwurs iSd^EmpkrSd
?i!IJ°S"** ««»*^ with mSSptvL tte

Jh***n®~ *l^ PUumwI and laaacoilted:

The adminlatratioB of Viacooat Gkn.nlnj (186WH) waa dlatUiffihid by »abort war with Peraia, aad eapedkOyby the great Sepoy mntiny. SevenUoo?
^'u^A ^"°°f,"'l "*"^« a^dieratoe*
^A^J^^*}^"!^ ^7. The flrat tow

SS. M-^ ioJk'*' ^•'"''•If'^''" •» Meerut

ii._
—v~-» "» «»uau»oB ; ana another with

P^h^^ If**' Mahratto prinSei, thS

Ti^ Ti &' ^<*°S*i *?• Bajah of Nakpur!and Holkar of Indore. 'ITie PeahwA'i
l!^*°!L*" «naMed: the other Mah-
ITiS?.-^*^. **i? compeUed to accept*Uiwj«a placiat them nnder Britlah piS-

4lh^t^«. ««^rK»*^*?£fl **« nndeua^Sf
fSU" now the Central ptovincea, waa

MOW, and waa oondnded in 1826 by the

5SJi^^
*" *5*^'">««»' «' the provin^i of

wm?*'* *nd Tenaaeerim. Under Lord

oVS«TL»i«"# f"?.
**"* °">«^ elevation

«L^^^'I?***°- ^^ ^836 Lord AncUand
la?"™^ the. lovemor^hlp. Two years

(See AfffhoM$Uin.) During Lord EUen-

h.,Sh» ®*'
^^J**/, (ffterwarda Lord)Hardlnje aacceeded In 1844, and the year

JSrl'Sfo'^ f*^ oritinaily ^ wllj^aect who had oonqnered the Punjab,
croaaed the SuflaJ |3 great fowe. bW
«4iah, Aliwil and Sobrilon, left the Brit-

aifci.°J.*!iSr"
°' *^« fi«W- Part of ttie

ftin? rSf^i***'' qT"..»°°««^' •"»<» the In-
fant Dhuleep Sinrii recognised as rajah
°' 1% *?*: I>orinf the govemor^n-
eralship of tiie Earl of DalhoSsie. 1M?M,new war broke out with H<e SlkSTaS

f-K
-'^"*' ^*^^rr 21. 184©. the Pun-

j«^ was annexed to the British dominione.This waa immediately followed by the
aeeond Burmese war, ending in th- annex-

aOthlUrimenta of infantry, roae and miu^
?^ T?°iw. • pnropeana. They then fled

f«in£?"'t 1*" ^^^y ''e™ fmmedUte^
Joined by the native garriaon. Hm
H?."*^!?

"*«cre took pCice, and the da-throned descendant of the MognlToncamoreaaaumed the aovereigntyr The revoltspread rapidly through the Northwmwn
Provinces and Oudh. down into LowSBengal. Only In the Punjab SieproStmeasures of the govemlig offices Kdisarming the Sepoys prevented m on"
Bt^l'i^l l*"?

«»ipopalation coitinncS
steadily loyal. Wherever the mutiny
«±.^"* '* ''" attended with savagjexcesses; women were outraged, andEuropeans without distinction it ige orsex barbarously murdered. At CawSpore

M-hi!:»t''* •'•'/^ **"•.»*•* Peshwi of theMahrattaa. After a heroic but fruitloa

iS^^L^iJ^^^^ themselves, thVEu^SJpeana capitulated on the awom promise
^',,^J"i» ?•**•» to »How them to retire to

abiut'^ ,0» May 27th the .uS"^^about 450 in number, were embarkiufwhen they were attacked by the NaSStroopj, and the men indiscrimiStel? iSTiJ
saCTed. The women and chUdren. 128 innumber, were carried back to CawnnoK

H«~i!^wVl"i *° PJece* on the approach of

^l^\^} Vn"!; Cawnpore wm stormed
nLl*? JZ^^l^^: At Lucknow Sir

«#t 7„i*'^!5'? had the fbresight to for-

thl !ri*?""^£'^ **>• R«idency. where
nLJ&""i,^^ *°* «" willed by

-*^- ^m!!? Colin Campbell, after-
'™ Clyde. Delhi, meanwhile, had#Iri^ tui 'ii""*"'^* •"-"'""t meanwDiie, had

-^- _ „,., ,„„,„^ ,„ ,„„ ,n„„. S"3 *^My f^"* to the akill and ^alor
adon of Pegn,^ June S l«iS. T^i Sfi.^'

John Lawrence. By May, 1858,
Indian statea':5'fe,«S«. jfanaJlSj I^j* CmnobJ?I*-n?Si, «" k*?^*°-v «'' ^''^"n
niiF voM .,„ !.- <.n—•-* i- t! •?'' "»* uainpbeil and Sir Hugh Rose had restored

T«''iS» S' 2°**°^ "«• »t an end.

nd°Afl^.*'^ "i!!^^;^. o' ?»«?.

.,._.«•» =v«.wr„ .j» KHiitara, anaasi, ana XNBf-
pur were, on the failnre of the native suc-
1 ""^oS?^*^ J?, the British posses-

sions,,IHZ-OQ, and Oudh waa also broncht «tiS~ AT'^J;^-—*^* w'^erBigniy or indla,
directly under Britld. mT'^SST'^l 'Ml. SrgstlXS^SSJiJS^iSS
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rmtM la tli« Britiih crowa. Lord Can-
Biag rttarned to Enflaod Mrij ia 18U2.
aaa «M Mioceedad lur Um Wmn of Elgin,
Fho.diad in 1868, Sir John (afterwardii
Lord) Lawrtnco was governur-general
from 1808 to 1868. wbto Iw wm auc-
CMded bj tilt Earl of Majro^ wlio did much
to diBTelop tite material raaonrces of the
country by removinc tiie reatrictiona upon
trade between the dlSerent provincea, and
oonatraetint roada, oaaala, and railwaya.
He waa aaaaaainated by a Moiuunmedan
fanatic in the Andaman Irianda, Febru-
ary 8t 1872. Lord Northbrooli became
viceroy in 1872. Daring bia adminiatra-
tion a famine in Lower Bengal, ancceaa-
folly obTiated^ a vaat organisation of
ti*\t» relief (1874). the dethronement of
tiie Oaekwir of Baroda for disloyalty
(1876), and the tour of the Prince of
Walea through India (1875-76), were the
chief events. In 1870 Lord Lytton waa
appointed Ticeroy, and on January 1,
lo77. Queen Victoria was proclaimed Em-
presa of India at Delhi. In 1877-78
a most disastrous famine occurred, and
despite the most strenuous efforts of the
government over five million persons are
nid to have perished. In 1878 the in-
trigues of 8hir All, amir of Afghanistan,
with Rossia, led to a declaration of war
on the part of the British. After two
campaigna Abdurrahman Khan was es-
tabUsbed on the Afghan throne by Britiah
arms. (See Afghaniatmn.) The vicerova
of late date include Lord Ripon. 1880;
Lord Dufferin, 1884; Marquis of Lans-
downe. 1888; George N. Gurzon. 1800;
Lord Minto, 1005 ; Lord Hardinre. 1010.
On December 1-', iOll. George V visited
India and was crowned emperor, a splen-
did * Durbar' being held and the capital
dianged from Calcutta to Delhi. In the
European war the native princes loyally
supported the Britinh armien.

India HattinfiT. ? ""atting woven«.uwM» .<»,<»iivxug, f^^^ jjjp stems of
Papprut Pangorei or corymhosut, and
chiefly exported from Bengal.

IndiailA (in-di-an'a). one of the TTni-AUUMUO, ^^ States, bounded by Michi-
fan lake and state, Ohio, Kentuclcy. and
llinois. It is almost one continued plain,
with the exception of the hills of the
<>hio River and Wabash vallevs. which
rise from 200 t<> 600 feet above the sea-
level, the highest elevation being 1250
feet. The western side of the state, north
of the Wabash, is mostly prairie land in-
terspersed with lakps, woodland-, and
awamps. The eastern part was originally
thickly covered with forests. The soil
varies from a deep black sand to clay
losm and is generally fertile, nearly one-
righth of the area being open praine and

well adapted to agrieoltvN. lodlaa con,
wheat, oats,,barley, tobaaeo, and peta|oes
are the chief agncaltntal prodnete. Mo-
laaaea. cidar, wine, honey, (fheaae, milk are
also plentifully produced. Immeaae berda
of cattle and awine are reared, aad alauidt*
tering and meat packiag ia one of fiha
leading indnatries. Between the Wabaah
anf the Ohio there la a coalfield of aaarly
7000 square miles, with a coal of exoaUeat
quality, and an output which ia m2
amounted to about 14,000^000 tana. The
other chief mineral products iaelude pe-
troleum, natural gaa. limeetone, aaadatcme
and cement, both Portland aad aataral
rock. The natural gaa product wailufe,
but is now praetically exhanaM. Tae
natural resources of the cooaty iMive
helped to develop the manufacture*, wUcb
include flour and grist-mill prodoco, foun-
dry and machine shop prooucta. iroa and
ateel products, liquors, etc. Petroleum
also yields a large product The White
Water, White River and Wabaab are the
principal rivers. Water traaaportation is
fairly good. Lake Michinn fumlahea an
outlet to the north, die Ohio River to the
south. The railroada have a lengtii of
more than 70(X> miles. The prucipal
towns are Indianapolia (tiie capital),
Evausville, Fort Wayne, Terre Haute,
New Albany, Lafayette, South Bead, Man-
de, Richmond, Gary and Hammond, etc.
Indiana was part of the territwy ceded
by the French to the British in 1763, and
bv tiie British to the United States ta
1783. It was erected into a State in 1816.
Area of the State, 36,364 square miles.
Pop. (1910) 2,700,876.

bdiana. 5. borough, capital of In-*"****•""» diana Co., Pennsylvania,
40 miles w. is. w. of Altoona. It has an
extensive trade, also large glass worlta,
tanneries, flour, saw and pmning mttls,
coal interests, etc. There is here a State
Normal School. Pop. 5749.

Indianapolis <J?"^^*°?P'?-"^>'t J"*^ city, capital of Indi-
ana, lies on the White River, near the
center of the state, situated on a plain.
It is the center of nnmeroua railroads,
and lieing surrounded by rich agricultural
and mineral regions is a place of great
trade and manufactures. It ia aa im-
portant market for grain, liveirtodc, tim-
ber, etc.. and carries on pork paeUiv.
the production of iron goods, agricultural
implements, woolens, flour, etc. The city
b well built one of the chief public edi-
fices being the Federal building. Educa-
tional and benevolent institntioiis are
numerous, and the public wc^ocA system
has high standing. THie first aettier ap-
peared in 1%20, and in 1824 the d&
became the state capltiu. V4§. (1019)
a86.935.
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IndiAB Arohipeltgo Indian Arohiteotnrt

Indian AreWpelarcl-^JIJ^
Indian Architecture, j "S^^^^.
•ty of itylet, amonc which we may dlt-

of the Buddhists.

BuddUrt QiMt Top* st SmmU, Cmtial India.

tinfuish, as the most important, the
Buddhist style, the Jaina style, the Dra-
vidiao or style of Sonthem India, the
Chalukyan style, the Modem Hindu or
Indian-Saracenic style. The history of In-
dian architecture commences in the third
century B.C.. with the religious bulldinn
and monuments -* *"-- "
Among the prin-
cipal forms of
BUDPHiat ABCHI-
TBCTTTSE are the
following :

—

First, the topea,
9tupo», or towers
b a 1 1 1 to mark
some wicred spot,
and tho da^ooM,
con strnctions of
a similar nature,
oontainiug relics
of B n d d h a or
Biiddhixt saints.
These buildings
genera lly con-
sisted of a rircu-
lar stone b a h e-

ment varying
from 10 or 12 to
40 feet in height,
and from 40 to
120 fpct in diame-
ter, on which
r o 8 p a rounded
domical s true t-

nre. generally of
brick or small
stones laid in mod, the whole edifice
rising sometimes 80. sometimes 100 feet
hi«h. f8et' Daaoba, Tope.) Sacond,
the rock-cut chaiti/a halla or churches,

^Tmata 8»h Jsin TMUr^ Mwmt Abu—Jalaa t^Fte.

tad tU viktHt at utonutMiei. Mo«t
of theat art found la the Bombay Pr«iiii-
dency; aome atoo la B«agal and Behac,
In rock-cut buildlngt architectural akill
is confined to the facade and the in-
terior, which are generally cut out with
most beautiful and perfect detail.
Among the mont notable for beauty of
design are thow) at AJanta, and fiueat and
'^l?"*.."' «"•"'« treat Chaitya cave
at Karii, near BomLay, the date i,r which
ia probably about 80 b.o. Anoth..-r inter-
nting example is at EUora (which see).
The Jaima style is a dovrdupment or
corruption of the pure BuddhistT It is
cbaracteriaed by the 8<iuare or polynonal
court, the twelve-pillared dome, the slen-
deraeaa and elegance of the columns, the
horiaratal arch, the tikrat or towers snr-
moonting the cells containing the Images.
and, lastly, by the peculiar grouping ofmany templea together on hiUtope. Prom-
i?*«i

««mples of Jaina architecture are

aS?** V.?*"^*' in Gujerat
; and at Mount

T.- '-£,*!!*. A™^"Ui range. The Dkavid-
lAlf BTTLB is that of the peoples of South-
ern India. Its most flourishln<r epoch com-
S.JItL l"***^"*.'"' seventeenth, and even
lif- !!?5 J

centuries of our era. To thlH
Jate period belong the weat temples at Tan-
Jore, "nnivalur, etc. Tlie distinctive parts
of a Dravidian temple are the vimana

or temple proper,
with storied py-
ramidal roof; the
tnoHtapot or
porches, covering
the door which
leads to the cell;
the gopurat or
gatp-pyramlds, in
the quadrangnlar
enclosurea sur-
rounding the vi-
manas ; the choul-
tries or pillared
halls, used for ra-
r i o u s purposes.
The general char-
Hi'tenstlcs of a
Dravidian tumple
of the first class
are the storied
pyramidal t o w-
ers, the hall nf
1000 columns, th*;

bold cornice with
doable flexure,
the detached
shafts, the riehlj

.-J *v 1 ^ ,-
.carved stylobate.

and thelai»e tanks with flighu of stone
tepa. The CHALtiKTAN sttle. so named
rrom a dynasty which rose in the aixrh
century, In what Is now Mysore and the



IndiMi-bfty

Ninm's T«rri«M7. naekad Ita ptrfcctUn
ta MytoN from •l«irt!itli to toartMoth o*«>
tarlM. Tb« ehartcttrlstie fMturM mn th*
open porch, tbt Mnlfh(>llJMMt, coaloal*

feufindiea, and otUr ntom ol tha Gl»

TkaOmt FaiodB, Tuiocv-OisTidiu Myto.

haoed tower, th« sUr-ahaped temple, and
toe baaement terrace of atone. The Inciaj(<
BABAOBifio aTTLi U a general name for a
number of aomewhat vanring atjlea, the
result of the mixture of Saracenic priiMd-
glea of architecture, brought with than
7 the Mohammedan conquerors of India,

and the diatinctlTe architectural features
of the different localities where they set-
tled. Under the Mogul emperors in the
sixteenth century were erected some most
magnificent buildings, such as the tomb
of Humayun Shah at Old Delhi ; that of
Akbar at Secundra (see Akbar) ; the
palaces of Shah Jehan at Am and
Delhi ; and the famous and most beautiful
Taj Mahal, built by the same monarch
at Agra. The Moslem architecture of In-
dia contrns^^s with the native Indian
styles in its use of the radiating ar<;h, in
the superior simplicity and grandeur of
its style—its flat ornamentation not in-
terfering with the lines of true archi-
tectural construction. A characteristic
feature also is its fine conventionalism of
vegetable forms for decoration and
tracery. See Saraoenie Architecture.

Indian-bay, ^^ <»*<« see

Indian-l)€rry, g^5««/'"»<<^- ^
Indian-cedar. 8«jDeo*«-.

Indian Cors, ^ ^•*»«

88-0

n iB tha tr^kal aai
xiaa of Aawica, aad
in Afrka, Aaia, and

Aoua-iii4io», and other
tUa faw'tlj "A^tMHI li
sab>tropteal conotriaa „ „_
aow aaturaliaed in Afrka, Aaia, wm

egg-shaped and from 2 to 8 invhaa looa,
la coolinf and wholeaoma, and ylelda a
Joice used for coloring confectionery. The
wood of the stems becomea very hard with
age.

lBdiaiiHemp.Js;,«;^."«.

there are two principal Unda oaa pi^
pared in Italy. Turkey, and Aaia ffom
cerUln cuttie-Hshea, the other in China
by fixing fine lamp-black with glue or aiaa
and a little camphor. The former whan
submitted to the action of an alkali be-
comea brown sepia.

Indian Mntiny. ^)/"*« <^*^

Indian Oak. * Populw/nane for the
, ~7 " *"**» teak-trea (which aee).

I'tdian Ocean. *^^ ^f^^ V^ ^
on the north, the Bunda lalaa and Ana-

Exterior U the Chaitya Csve.
Boddhist style.

tralla on the east, Africa oo the west,^d the Aatarctfe Ocaaa on the aonth.
The Cape of Qdod Hope and the aooth-
era extremity of Taamania may be oon-
aidered ita eztrema aoottiem limita on Aa
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to nptk loaiwUt um^^KO^mOm^lU
%Mdth fwtot pvB «(» to 4000 adlM. tmm.
ft u tnif«w>4 9f tht cQiMitortal eonwit
fawtel, «Mt to.vwt, Md Ito MflgMloB
kgr#• vwmIi la man or mm modlM
hy ik ^ tnUhMdadi _Md
jTMtMt kaewB tfvptk, 8010 tetbMBa.

*"•" eaiketlT* bub* giTca to tbo
tflWi iBkaUtlBf the contlBeat at tbo
tiao of tho dlae<nr*i7 Inr Oolumbua. and
to aoek of thtir daaceaoaBta aa atill aur^
Ivo. TIm aanM of lodlaaa waa fint
fiTtB to ttaaa* racca ttom tb* aotkm tkat
tM newly diacorarad eoBtiaant fonaad
port of lodla. Tl« lahaMtaata of ladU
c«Bi* later to b* diatiagviahad aa Bart
ladiaaa mad tb* otban aa AaMrlcaa la*
dlBBa, tot wUdi tt* ooatraeted totm,
Ammmit waa propoaad aad adoi»ted bjr

aoaa* writara. DdMr popular aaaM* for
tba Aaarkaa ladlaa are A*d «»«i»

or JfadaMwi. Varlooa tbaorie* aa to
|Mr Aalatlc origia aro earrwit, bnt ao
far aa la kaowa tbeir eultur* la lndigen>
mm, bdag di* r*acti<»a of tbe Indian to
bla aBTteoBBMat. Tb* Eakimo, tbe moat
BMtbarijr of tba tribea, eztenda acroaa tb*
eoBtlBcat alomi tbe Polar Sea. Sontb
of tbaai ara tbe Atbabascan group, ivp-

atad br tbe Ten' a, Kaiyabkbo*
aad Tutebonekut qlh tribea on
OB Hirer. Tbe otber AthabaMcann

an ^lefly found betwera liudaon's
pur aad O* Bodty Mountain*, but
&aad* abo tbe Dofriba, Caribou

Nabanta Yenowkairea and 81aT«
IBB of BorAweaterB Canada and tbe

vnr ladUaa on Lake Atbabaaca: tbe
Uif* Narajo tribe of Ariaona and New
Maik^ and tb* Apadiaa, of Ariaoaa^
Ifow Uvtieo and Oklahoma. Canada aad
tiM Uaited Statea eaat ct tiia lOaalaaiimi
WW* fonaerly iababited tar tb* Algmqafo
aad a» Iroquirfa, teBaaliy at war witb
aaA oChar. Tte extreme weat of tbe

iuIb refioB waa ocenpiad by tbe
eet Indiana: the OJibwaa, or Cblp-
held tbe aborea of Lake Superior;

matk and weat of Hodaoa'a Bay were tbe
Oraaa. The Leni-Lenapa aeetion of tbe
Alfoaqoln croup oomprkwd tb* fir* na-
tloaa of tb* Delawar**. lacludinc the
jJohiBaaai Tbe IroqoMi Induded tb*
Bawcai, Cayuffa^ OBOBdagaa, Oneidaa.
aad Mohaina, who iMmaa a league of
Ihra natlona, aftarwarda joined by tbe
Tnaearoraa. Tb* Huroaa were of tbe
Iroonoia group. Tba Sioux gronp on-
eu|Md tbe plalna between tbe Kocky
Monntaiaa and the Mlaaiaaippi, and ir
dnded Oa AaaJnlbolna, Wlnnepega, lowas,
Dakotaa, 0Balia8|_p*a«*a, Kanaaa, Crows.
aad Mandaaa W*at of the Miaaiaaippi

tlM Piiwaeea about Gbe

-^ «

eladtaa the Ckaaaaikai aad otlmi.

aad North OuwIaaTtBajiSvSn'wad 8«i?
iBMaa of Oaorgia aad Flertda. lonMd a
d*taeh*d group, aad th* Tnaa ladiaaa
war* oompriaad ta maay aaull aad dlrtrae

tribifr Below theae, ia New Ifasko. a
motT* adraaced aad diattaet famlbr la

fouad ealkd Moqala or Partlo lamaaa,
aad waatward the Apacbea aad Tarlooa
otber tribea. Of tbe nuBaeroua flaarilica

occnpylaf liczleo tb* Nabnatla or 4#**<*
war* th* moat powarfal and drnla*d
T^ Otomia, apcalaag a peculiar laaanag*.
WW* alao a anmoroua paoide la lfazk&
la Ceattal America tb* predoaUaatiag
famdy waa th* Maya, bdo^tag th*
Qnkhda, Kat^u*!*, ota. J^ortioaa of ttM
Aat*e trib*a w*r* alao toaad la Contral
ABMrtea. Ia South Amortca th* leadiBg
aad more adrasMd fhrnilka war* tboae
that mad* up tb* PcruTiaa Empir*,
amoBg which th* laca rac* aad tb* Ay*
maraa ware tbe chief. The Araucaalaaa,
to th* Booth of theae, ia Chile, bad a eon*
aideraUe reaemblance to tbe Algonquina
and Iroquola of North America. Tbe re-

maining portiona of South America, in-

cluding the great alluvial traeta of the
Atlanne alope, were principally occupied

tbe Ouarania; but along ita northern
coaat were found tbe Carina, who apread
alao over tbe Aotillea aad moat <» the
Weat ladiaa lalaada. Ia the extreme
aoothera part of tbe continent Uto tii*

tan Patagonlana or Tebueldiea. aad
aouaUd famlllea la aome reapecta rea*BH
buag th* mor* d*b*aed Aoatraliaaa.

By aome ethnologiata tbe American In-
dlaaa are conaideKd an aboriginal and
8la|^ atock ; by othera a mixture of Mon-
goIUB, Pdyneeiaa, and Cauoaaian typea;
aad by otbera aa derived from tbe graft-
ing of (Md Worid racea oa a true American
race. Tbey are generally characteriacd aa
having long, black, and atraicht hair,
acaaty beara, heavy browa, receding fore-
head, dull and aleepy eyea, a aalient and
dilated noae, foil and compreaaed Una,
and the face iHroad acroaa tbe cbeeka.
which are prominent, but leaa angular
than ia the Mongolian. The ftidal angle
ia about 7B* (about B* leaa tiuin tte
European average)j the handa aad feet
are eniall and well proporti<med. Tk*
complexion variea from darit-lHrown to
almoat white : a aomewhat reddlah tint la
oommon. The North AaMrican Indian ia
deacribed aa of haughty demeanor, tad-
turn aad atolcal; cunalag, brave, aad
oftMi ferodow la war} Ut ttrnpenuBtat
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itdienft. tad nuftc i.yt.-

J JBMflaAtlft, •»' %k ria»to

wn> twiiiM MoraMM A>d Ik* cronMi
rMia TkoM ol tlM UattadTtalM aad
OuadA btUfv* la thf two uUffoaktie
pttadMm «ff f0M Mi tril, ud hAT* •
fMMrtI balicf b matloaa, or viritual Iw*

GflSko JfMilOM, oTOrMriplrit Tboy
boUofo ia tho tnuMBlmtloa ol t)>- mm
Into othtr bob sad laio aalmalo jm! ia
dtaooH witdi
Ut?t la Ufa a^_^ ^ .

,
io Munoaadod with tho pl«o ret^ y< j

'happy hoatias croando,' n'"iRh ibpv
hsTo BO Mob ^t too aeto '

: i. r :.n sor

:

llfo CBB hBTO BB7 conDf"**oi. r i i t .clr

fstnro hoppiacflo. Th«y ^•'.''r & i iitf
or oraibol of tho nomii f . ,>rt ^^Litu

dl Oo fanlly: thlo I (.eu'ti'V s ''ia

BBiiBBl (tho tnrtlo, be; v.aA ' i/' ^*: «
tevoriteo), which io tb nt.rK < inn u*

«

oToa whoa eipaadod into rHUfs. Nn i >ir-

rioM rito is nocoooory beycnd .b. .. jl
of no partieo aad their parents ; out fhe

wlfo OMT bo dltmiaood for trifl 'ir ' ''v,

aad polynmy ia allowed. lu > i 'tt

timea tho Body waa corerod with i> • -ti

akiaa acoordlM to the aeasono, bat now
tho white maa'a dottiea aad blanket have
naerally aaporaeded the aativo dreoa;
noofh the moccaala of deer or moooo
hide, aad ia the wilder tribeo die oraa-
aoatal IegglB|t8__aBd headdreoaei are
laridy retained. Their dwellince are made
of DM, akiaa, and mattingi of their own
»f)fcfi«g, atretched on poles fixed in the
grbaad'. Their arn» consist of the bow
aad arrow, the spear, tomahawk, aad
dab, to wbidi hare been added the gaa
and knife of die whites. Canoes are made
<^ Iocs hollowed oat, or of birch bark
atretehed over a licht frame, skilfully faa-

tOMd with doers'^ sinews, and rendered
water-t^ht by pitch. The Indians of the
Uaited States, however, are now landy
ladiered into resevratkins and their

Former dress, arms and habits are being
chained for thooe of the whitea. Diviliia-

tion is inradinc th^m and driying oat
their older charactertttics. Thia is espe-

dally the caae with the large nambers
now dwelliag in the former Indian terri-

tory, now OkU^oma. The antlqaitiea

found la Mexico and Pora. and the roins
of elaborate boUdings in Central Amer-
ira, prove that the semi-chrfllMd racea
there existlag had made ooaalderaUo iwm»
reaa in acatptnre and archltocture. Ta*
BMrtter fl^ Indlaaain^ ?'^»l^ fMted
tfS&^liliwaw!^ iaOentral AjDMi^
y» USOOiOO, and iaHexieo 4.000.(W0. Ia
as HcfftB America s<MDewoere about %•

t"' 3
.Vvn

India-

aboBt 10^ '.jyQOQ^ aMtay (4
. joro or MM dflBBM MM

'

Arrow-root famUy, lomila aMBt tMNeai
eooatrlaa. Tho aaadB art iwuMt hard, aad
Mack, hoBco tho aama of lattaa akot a»-
^ieid to the plaat

aummor weather which geaatalljr orcois
the ead of aatBaa ia North
OBually ia Nofraahor.

Territory, »>• <>«•*»*»•.

Yeuow, ^^rr*, •JS
je.Iov M, bnt aot permaaoat; aaed
]-; v&! color painting. It Is eonposed
I

•' lot* .jbosphate of area aad Ume, aad
IS l..tr> "tpd from India.

*"i* raper, ,„ ,„ a ym Uibti
e : iSent bnff paper made by haao la
t^ijlDu The use of the word ' ladia ' waa
probn j|y due to the tendency to rivo that
.i«iito to anything originatinc ia the Eoat
Its first use waa in priatiuig very ttao

eagi^riafts, which were therefore eom-
moaly called 'ladla proofs.' Tho Mlt*
iaal India paper was iatrodoead Info
Europe in 1841, where tests showing its

great strength fc24 durab' Ity creaUd
wide interest among paper auiaafactar-
ers, who thereapoa undertoiA to daplkate
it Tho term is now used to dcsettbe aa
extremely light, thin paper, Tory toagh
and opaque, made prindpallyln BiulaB^
Germany, Italy, Fraaoe, BoUaad aad
Belgium, and luwd espociallf la priat-

tng Bibles, but alao fnqaeatiy la other
hooka where It is desirabia to redoca
their bulk and weight, widioat aSsctiag
their durability, or neeeasitatlBg smaller

India pap( la essentially a rag papw,
no mechanicr vood pulp being used. Tho
opaque charavcer is dtte to the large per-
centage of mineral matter remalaing in
the fiber. Even more important than tto
materiala used is the great skill aad care
oaardaed throogboat the inu iwn of
manafhctara to latam !>• Jtatal wattsr

India ETibber,*.^^^^;*^-^
carbon and hydrogen, found la sonMnslon
In the mOky Jnice of many differfnt
families of plants. (8«e 09omirhauc,^
Tht erode rubber is osoally preparH
where the Joke ia ctrilectad, by inin O?
Jnice cmitjk fire {a.tiha aim oa moolis of^, padAea, or MBta; by evwoeatiag
ne Jmce in tt« soa aad raaoKnac ttS



LidiaBvlib«r IDidiolBMBt

.—- J PdlidM foniMd on therarfiwt:

SrJj «MUi»tui«tb« juice, M ia Mica'
»fu«. by • appUcatiuno? tbe Joio* of^ iMdnca Tiaa, aad kaeading and roUinc

« OMBBMN* la derircd from BraiU and^ ^^ A**.®* *»»»*» America, al«>
nrom Oeatral America, MezicoT^ etc.

:

mailer qoantiUea fr«m Java. Penanc,
Bingapore, Aeaam, and South iirica. T£e
puwat eomea from Pari Braail, in large
botOea and tUek irtatca. Prtor to the Inti^
dactkm of rubber into Europe, in the earlr
part of the eighteenth century, it had
already been turned to Tarioua domeatle
and industrial oaee. such as the making
of Wttles. ayringee. boots, and waters
proofing, by the natiTee and naidenta
alcmg the banks of the Amason. In
Barcpe the first important practical ap-
plications <rf it are associated with the
names of Mackintoeb, the patentee in
1828 of a waterproofing process by the
solution of the gum in oil of turpentine
and alcohol and in coal-tar naphtha, and
Handcock, the inventor of the 'masti-
catur,' a machine for the condensation of
crude lumps or shreds of caoutchouc, as
imported, into compact homogeneous
blocks for subsequent divisifm into cakes,
sheets, rollers, etc. Its great modern
utility, however, is due to the American
inventor, Charles Goodyear, the in-
ventor of the vulcanising process, in
which rubber is hardened by the addi-
tion of sulphur, patented in 1844.
Since then its uses have multiplied so
rapidly that it is employed in every de-
partment of industry. Thus apart from
Its oat in blocks and sheets, etc., in tapes
or threads for weaving into elastic ti»>
sues, and as varnish for waterproofing, it
is employed, in combination with other
resinous materials in a solvent such a«
naphtha, aa a cement or marine glue.
When combined with a small quantity at
sulphur, etc.. it is used for the manufac-
ture of ovenhoea, boots, gloves, life-pre-
servers, las-bam!. steam and water pack-
ing, baiting, fire-hose, tubing, springs,
tires, artificial sponges, etc. With a
larger proportion of sulphur, and cored
or vulcanised by exposure to a high tem-
perature, it is used for the mamSactnre
of combs, pen and pencQ hdldtJS, rulers.
Inkshwds, buttons, canea, ayrlnaea.
ipwelry, and, when colored with vermlUon.
for moontinrs for artificial teeth, etc. In
combhiation with asphalts, oils, and snl-
phnr. etc.. and vnlcanised (keriie) It iswd tor ooverlna telerraph wires, A new
field for its use has latdv developed in the
»rg» antomnbtlo tires, the rapid progress

heavily oa the smunsa of ansply and omh
siderably increaas the markat valoa nl
rubber. The insuflldfcut sandy haa kd
to active search for new sooress and the
development of eziating aourosa, espe-
cially that of Mexico, which has become
one of the important rubber producers.
Lasaculapa district, Chiapas, is the
laraest in the world, witii 7!D00,000 trees
and an output of 100,OUO Iba. The ex-
port from Brasil in 1910 was 38.963
tons, of which 17,071 came to the
United SUtes. TI>e Palo Amarillo tree
and the Ouayule shrub of Mexico yield
rubber in addition to the regular rubber
tree, and rubber-yielding plants have
been found elsewhere, as In Afcsambique
and Africa south of the Zambesi, where
'...•v^^'5 ^J».« <»"ed tiie laudolphia,
which yields this product

Indicative <h;p'»-?T>' ^l "»«»*
^.. . ,, of the verb in which some-
thing is said positively; hence it has
also been called the positive mood, as
distinguished from the subjunctive and
potentiaL

Indicator i^T**-**'^'). d) an in-
strument for ascertaining

and recording the pressure of steam in
p« cylinder of a steam-engine, in coa-
tradistinction to the steam-gauge, which
shows the pressure of the steam in the
poUer. (2) An apparatus or appliance
in a telegraph for giving signals or on
which messages are recoided, as the dial
and index hand of the alphabetic tele-
graph. (3) A genus of African birds, .

tte honey-guides or honey-guide cuckoos.
See Hotveif^uide.

Indie Lanmasres. ^® <^^ass of indo-««>u5un|(CB,
European (Ar-

}^n) languages comprising the dialer ts .

at present >Ppken in InSa, as Hindi,
Hindnstoni, Mahratti, Bengali, and thed^ languages Prakrit, Pali, and Sans

Indiotion (In^lk'shnn), In chronol-
-^ o»y» • period or cycle of
nrteen years, supposed to relate to some
judicial acts, probably the publication of
tarUb of the taxes which took place at
stated intervals under the Greek em-
perors. Three sorts of Indictfon are

^n°^^'T.i^\ ?"» Cesarean, which

T^-ISS*,*^* l^ Z'' ^^ '^SP^ *>' October,

£# ?i*''J?'5*''*?™of'': (2> tile Indiotion« Oonstontinople (bevlnning aj). S12\.

SLrtiiLi'* "l 8«Ptenib#r: and (8> the
pmitififlal or Roman, whHi b#i4ns on the«lends of Janparv. We find anHent
charterejn Eritrlend dated by Jndictions.

Indioteient £'n'»Tfment>, In law, a
cjf "AeVautomibri;* indSSt;;*"!?*;?^' w one or more perSftfr «*^™**nJ' ™?«'



iBdigetiAOii Indo-EniopMUL LanfiiigM

oath hj 4 mad fm to a court
tmnti most wr* • ymim and •a^

fluent ocrtfttnty.

ing Borthwud* into tli* Arctic Ooeui;
lencth 760 milea.

Tegetabl*
iloyed in
nportant

commercial product in tlie Bait and West
Indies, Mexico, Braail, Ecypt, etc. It Is

chiefly obtained from arious leguminous
plants of the genus Indigofira, herba<
ceous or shrubhy

leogui iov miies.

IndiffO <jo'di-f«), • Uue Tei
• dye, extensively emploj

dyeing and caUco-printing ; an imii

leaves, and small.
ilants, with pinnate
ue, purple, or white

lodigo-pUnt (JnHaofmru tindoria).

pea-ahaped flowers disposed in axillary
racemes. They are very numerous in the
equatorial regions of the globe. The
species most commonly cultivated are tbe
I. Anil, a native of Tropical America,
but now cultivated also in the East In-
dies; the /. tinctori9, also cultivated in
both Indies; and the /. ccerulea. The
/. iinotoria is the species most abun-
dantly cultivated. The greater part of the
indigo used rt the present day comes
from India, especially from the provinces
of Bengal, Oude, and Madras. The
ground u ploughed towards the end of
the year, and the seed sowed in the
early spring of the following year. The
first cutting of the plants takes place
about midsummer, and the second about
two months later, the process of extract-
ing the dye varying as the leaves are
fresh or dried. It jigo occurs in the
market in pieces which are sometimes
cubical, sometimes of an irregular form;
these pieces are easily br<>kt>n, the frac-

ture being dull and earthy. The color
varies from light-blue to blackish-blue;
when nibbed with the nail a copper-
colored streak is formed on the surface
of the mass. Indigo is insoluble in water,
bnt when pxnosed to the action of cer-

tain deoxidizinK agents it becomes soluble

in alkaline solutions, losing its blue coloi'

and forminc a g>«en solution frtnn which,
when prednltated by adds, it beconrai
white, but it instantly beeemea Woe on
esposon to tiM «lr. OmiiiiHiifal iadlco

contains abont 00 to 60 per esot of poN
iod^ bias, the renuundar cunaistiiig of
snbatancas called indigo glntea, indiM
yallow, indigo red, stc. Artilicial indiso
is BOW prodoosd by chtmical prneisss^
havinc bsen diacovered in 187a Ttt» hM
come into use sufficiently to '"''««"«-^ Um
demand for the natural prodoct, and is
said to be superior to the latter In oolor
and wearing powers.

IndiflTO-bird * North American Urd
^T^^t. {Oyanotpita oywMa)
of the findi family. It is of a de^K
blue color, and is a good songster.

IndisXHJODDer. %^ n»tive protmnl;

r^^. *^;' P"*« ^ copper, ««
an indigo-blue color.

Indiirofera (in-*-«of'e.ra), a large~:^ " genus, of plants, nat
order Leguminoeae. including about 220
species, indigenous in the warmer part* of
Asia, Africa and America. Bee Indigo.

Indisrometer Un-<M-tom'e-t*r), an
77 .or^*^,. instrument for ascer^
taining the deptii of oolor of indigo.

Indinin. da'di-um), a metal macov-«M«utuu
gj.g^ j^y ^ich and Biehter

in 1868 by means of spectroscopic analy-
sis in the sine-blende of Freibuis! It
has been isolated in small quantitlea.
and is of a silver-white color, sc^ and
marks pgper like lead ; specific gravity,
7.421 at le^.^ The metal is r^ted to
cadmium and sine, and its spectrum ex-
hibits two characteristic lines, one rUAtt
and another blue.

Indo-Cliina. *?* "*"« """^ «*^«" *»

, ^ ' the southeastern penin-
sula of Asia, comprising Burmah, 8iam.
Camhodia, GOchin-China, Tonquin/Anam,
etc. It was formerly known as Farther
India.

Indo-European Lang^nagei,
also called Abtan or Indo-Oebhanio, the
most important of the great families
into which human speech has bwn
divided, spoken by various peoples in
Asia and Burone. The chief branches of
this family are the Teutonic or Oermanic,
including English, German, Dutch, Dan-
ish. Swedish, Icelandic, and the ntiact
Gothic: the Slavonic (Polish, Ras^n,
Bdhemian) ; the Lithuanian; the Celtic
(Welsh, Irish. Gaelic. Breton) ; the Latin
or Italic, and the Romance tongues de-
scended from it (French, Italian,
Spanish. Portuguese) ; the Greek, the
Armenian, the Persian, and the Sanskrit
All these tongues are regarded as beinx
descended from a common ancestral
tongue or parent speecb. snoken at some
remote period In the mriainal home of
the AiT&Bs. Thbi home has been var^
oosly looatad In Oantnl Aais, feuil>
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. ^ ."*^**^* **• o* Htodortan, con.
iMotod with ODtrtl India, and oonnstlnc
of MvenI detached portion^ the luteat
iMinf biMcted by the Nartada; total
ana, 8400 aq. milea. It forma tiie rem-
nant <rf the aoTereifnty of the Mabratta
dynasty of H<dkar, and Holkar aa the
fudly name ia aaaociated with the title
Maharajah, which belonca to the ruler

^ the atate. It ia traveraed by the Vln-
dhya Moontaina, and mnch of the coun-
tiy im well wooded. Indore ia generally
fwtOe, the cnltivated crops indndinc
wheat, rice, millet, cotton, angar-eane,
ou-aeeda, tobacco, and opitun, which ia
<»• of the principal products. Among
the inhabitanta are nnmeroua Bheela.
The ruling clasa are Mahrattaa. The
Holkar dynaaty waa founded by Mulhar
Bao about the middle of the eighteenth
century. Their dominiona were at one
period much more extended than at prea-
ent Pop. about 880.600.

—

Indobb, the
capital, ia of modem origin, and in recent
times haa rapidly increased. The Ma-
harajah'a palace is the most conaplcuona
edifice. The British rMidenoy is one of
the handacMnest in Hinduatan. Pop.
(1911) 44.947.

Indonemeilt (in-dors'ment), or Ew-
. DOB8EMENT. See BUI
iTinra. (in'dra), a Hindu deity, origi-*"" nally repreaenting the sky or
heavens, and worshiped in the Vedic
period as the supreme god, though he

Tndrti.—Colonan'a Hindu Mythology.

aft«rwar<]A assumed a subordinate place
in the I'antheon. He ia commonly rep-
resented with four arms and liands riding
on an elephant. When painted he is
covered with eyes. He is at once benefi-
cent as giving rain and ahade, and awful
and powerful in stonn as wielding the
thunderbolt In one aspect b« ia lord

tt AMrys, tbi» bsftnttftd ptm^M what*
tta iateior fods aad pieaa bmb dwall in
fun and nniiitwnipteo wauoiis iaUeity.

miles. It belongs to the basis of the
Loire, which receives its watsn by tlM
Indre, a river of 140 mUss leogth, the
Creuse, and the Cher. The depardnent is
generallT flat, and nearly two-thirds of
the surface i» arable. Large crops of
wheat and barley are produced; other
important crops are hemp and fliax. A
considerable quanti^ of land is occupied
by vineyards. The minerals include iron,
lithographic stones, and several varieties
of marble. The principal manufactures
are fine woolen doth, and irot: and steet
goods, linen, hosiery, etc Ca.ateauroux
is the capital Pop. 290.216.

Indre-et-Loire ("w^^iwir). a de-
Zr *~**ll»artment of Central
France; area, 2877 squat* miles. It
belonga to the basin of the Loire, and
is traveraed both by it and ita tributary
the Indre, aa alao by the atill more im-
portant tributariea the Vienne and the
Crenae, beaidea the Cher. They are all
naviaable within die department, and
furnlah it with almost unlimited means
of water communication. The surface is
finely diversified, and more than one-
half is arable. Hemp and fiax are ex-
tenaively cultivated, and fruit is very
abundant Iron ia worked to some ex-
tent; and there are valuable inillatone
quarries. Clay, both for ordinary pur-
poses and the finer kinds of pottery, is
abundant The manufactures are not of

S"*^''..!S?S'i»°<^*- Tours ia the capital.
Pop. 337316.

Induced Current (JMosf), the
*_i .^ u. ,. .

current of elec-
tricity which is produced or exdted in a
coMuctor when the magnetic field in
which it ia placed is altered in any way

;

that is, 1st when the strength of the
current in a neighboring conductor is
altered ; or 2d. when a neighboring con-
ductor ID which a current flows ia altered
in poaition; or 3d, when a neighboring
maanet is moved ; or 4th, when the mag-
netisation of a neighboring magnet Is
altered. Thus, if there ia a closed cir-
cuit say a coil of wire with its ends
joined, through which no current is pass-
ing, the motion of a magnet in its
neighborhood will induce a current in
it the direction of this current being al-
ways such as to oppose the motion.

Induction ^|°-dak'ahun), in l^c, ia

k_ u. I.
*"!* Pfocesa of reaaoning

by which we ris* from the particular

r *?f,*!5"™^' *o^ * the counter-process
to dsdaetloB. In indoctioa pertieulara



XwlMtin Indnlfnoe

MM aot (MDly raiMd iato SMcnls, bnt
tiMM into stm bUMT fMMnUtiM. la
foilvwiag this OMtBod w proe««d from
tbt known to dM onkMurD, mad obtain a
condoiion moch widtr thna tb« premiMC
Thoa a pwwn who hM had any ezperi-
eno* canly aniraa bjr induction at the
cmcloaion that Hr* ba^iw wood, and wlien
any piece of wood whatever is preaented
to him he will hare no heeitation in eay-
ing that fire wiU bum it Aa it is im-
possible that all particulars can be
obserred, there is always a certain risk
of error, and the inductive method must
be worlced with extreme caution; but
sdmce properly so called would be im-
possible if we did not presuppose a
faculty of arriviuf from experience at
the knowledge of truths not contained
in that experience. Hence the ground
of induction i': the established fact that
nature is uniform.

Induction, Sw.^Ti'nv^jT'S'i
derk presented to a benefice with the
temporalities thereof. The person in-
ducting takes the derk by the hand,
and lays it on the ring, key, or latch
of the church-door or wall of the chuttih

;

or he ddivers a clod, turf, or twig of
the glebe, and thus gires corporal pos-
session of the church. The doors are
then opened, the clerk put into the
church, and the bell tolled to make the
induction known. The incumbent must
assent to the Thirty-nine Articles and
the Book of Common Prayer, and take
the oath of allegiance. In Scotland the
minister is inducted by the presbytery.

Induction, SlTbTXra^ur^nt
of dectricity is produced in a conductor
when the magnetic field in which it is
placed is altered in any way. Bee /«»-

duc«d Current.

Induction BLKrn»8TATic, the ac-

button of a charge of electricity on a
conductor is altered by the approach of
sn electrified body. When a body
charged with one kind of electricity is

approached towards an insulated con-
ductor which originally hnd no charge,
a charge similar to that of the influenc-
ing body is produced on the remote side,
and an equal charge of the opposite kind
on the near side of the inHulated conduc-
tor. It is to the mutual induction be-
tween the two coatings, one charged
positively, that the Leyden-j-- is indebted
for ita large electrical capacity.

Indnetion. MASwrnc tne action by

Htances become magnetic when in a mag-
netic fleldf that is, when in the

neighborhood of magneta or cnrraata of
daetridty. See Elw/if-mmffnetitm, Jf*r

Indnotian-coil, ?°ntirT*"Buh!S:
korfl, in which rapid breaking and
maUag of the current of daetridty in a
primary short coil of wire gives rise to a
aoccesaion of induced currenta (sse Im-
iuotd Currmtt) of very great d«ctro>

Induetion-eoU.

motive forca in a long secondary coD,
Such a coil often consisto of a con»et
wire manv miles in length, and a sae<
cession of. powerful sparks passes be-
tween its terminals when the primary
current is ranidly made and broken.

Indnlsrence Un-d«J'j«n» ).in the»" *^ Roman Catholic sys-
tem is the remission granted by the
church to a repentant sinner of the tem-
poral punishment due to his sin, whether
thia punishment be the pains of purga-
tory, or penance which the church Gu
th« right to impose according to the
gravi^ of the sin. It must be understood
that the indulgence is never to be consid-
ered as constituting a remission of the sin
itself. The principle of indulgences
resto on that of good works. Many
sainto and pious men have done more
good works and suffered more than was
required for the remission of their sins;
these are known as tcork* of tuperero-
gatton, and the sum of this surplus con*
stitutes a treasure for the church, which
is under the control of the popt, who is
privilMed to make use of it as he finds
advisaUfl in axduuiga for pious works.
Indulgences are of two kinds: plenary,
when considered an equivalent snbati-
tute for all penance; and partial, when
only a portion of penitential works is
relaxed. Iiocol indulgences are attached
to particular places, rtai indulgences to
various good works. The historic mrigin
of indulgences is traced to the pabiic
penances and the canonical punishments
which the early Christian diurch im.
posed on offenders, espedafly on those
who were guilty of any grlevons crime,
such as apostasy, murdsr, and adultery.
Wjen ecclesiastical disdpline became
mUder it was allowed to commute
tMse ponighments into fines for the ban*
efit of the churcb. The first recorded
instance of the use nl the name indnl-
gpncw was by Alexandor II in the
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(^•vjnia cmtaxj, bat the imtltatioaMiijMWM in fuU derelopmmt dorian

dF iadnlffocM wu in Boom, and tfaw
<miM Im obtained only by goinc tber^
llM inppoidtitioiM aboM of gnwtinff in-

'*5!F^5?**«!^*'°«' **>• «'l ot Ipotber,
•ad tbe ftoteatnnt ttaeolofians bare al'
way* fonad indnlfencea one of tbe tnoet
aaaailaUe points of tbe Boman Catbollc
ayetem.

LldnS <in'di»), tbe cUef river of tbe

- 1 *u
"orthweet ofHlndoatan. It has

a lenfftii pf about 1800 mUe% drains an
y** ?' i'&?°* 370,000 square miles, and
rises in Tibet on tbe norti. of tbe HimA-
laya Mountains. At first it flows in a
northwesterly direction, but after burst-
iof tbroufb tbe Himilayas flows South-
west till it enters the Indian Ocean.
At Attock ik is Joined by tbe Kabnl
from Af(banistan, and here. 960 feet
above tbe sea, it Is nearly 800 feet wide,
and from 80 to 60 feet deep accordinc
to the season. Near Mittankot it receiyaS
an tbe east tbe Panjnad, or united
stream of tbe ' Five Rivers ' of tbe Pun-
jab. In Sind it (ives off several extensive
arms or canals, which are of great vidbe
'w irrigation: and below Haidarabad it
divides into a number of mouths. Its
delta extends about 130 miles along tbe
coast Vessels drawing more than 7
feet cannot generally enter any of its
mouths; but steamers of light draught
ascend from Haidarabad to Multan.

Industrial and Provident Sooi-

etiei. "ocieties that carry on some^^ trade for tbe mutual benefit
of the members. In Great Britain vari-
ous acts have been passed for the regu-
lation of such societies, the most
important being in 1876, amending and
consolidating all previous acts. Tbe
societies which may be registered under
this act are societies for carrying on any
labor, trade, or handicraft, whether
wholesale or retail, of which societies
no member other than a society registered
under this act shall have or claim an
interest in the funds over £200. No
society can be registered which has a
membership of less than seven persons;
and every society must have a registered
fOTce; must publish its name outside tbe
ofllce and elsewhere; must submit its ac-
counts to an annual public audit; must
send annual return! to the registrar, etc.A register of its members' names must
be properly kept Tbe registrar, on
application of one-ffth of tbe members,
may, with tbe consent of tiie treasnrer,
appoint one or mare inspectors to ex-
asOns into ths affalrg of the society and

Jamtamj
report thereon. Societies of thfii kind
have made no progress in the U. S.

Indnatrial Ednoation ^ * ^'<»^

dudes aU vocational education^^Sting tothe industries. In common usage, bow-
ever, the term is not applied to the pro-
Jeflonal traininr of the enaineerimi
schoobi (see T«o%iUoal SehoouV, or tomanu^ training of the elementary schools

specialtaed training lying between the
two. Both trade and technical education
are the development of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and owe their appearance, on theone hand, to the growth of the facto^
fiftenj with its division of labor and the

iWA^«^^°'J^^ apprenticeship system,

!f«U»° }^*J^«r, to the increased appUl
eation of science to tbe industries. %e
first ^portent step in tbe direction of

S^J^Kif1***°
*f ^« ^"^^ States wasthe establishment of a number of eveninaspools under private auspices. Tbe first

teade school estoblisbed in the Unit^
fcS;d"ed'"i'n*V«R?*'''

York Trade School
STt« »i.l° ^^f/u -Mother movement
i!?j*°

the estabUsbment of preparatory
trade schools for youths of legal workinaap, who now leave the elementary schools

aim at specialized trade training, but af-

HH*.^ H^^fi™,^*'"!,
**»•* "^^ «*'^« * boy or

a- i^.t «** .^."^'"J^K® in entering uponthe work of mill or factory, or in enterincupon apprenticeship at a skiUed trade. 1
f*^ln»:;S'?*

*" c'»-2P?™ti^e plan. Is also em-loyen in some cities.

. W. W. i^"^SJ""^ WOBKEBS or

Inertia jH^'^Sl*'*?' <" ^" iimrue
tt^>\ *t, ^^r tb® power of inactiv-

fSjil-r® P*«»i»eness of matter, or its
UidifferenM to rest or motion. Newton's

^rlMlK^ri^"' *?* P">P«rty. in virtue
of which a body at rest will remain at
rest, and a body in motion will continue
to move in a straight line and with a uni-

wwSit "^ '""^ '*'"^® **^

Infallibility (in-w-i-bii'i-ti) «»-
lUMi.. < .

emption from the pos-

S!!iu"7?^ *"?' *° '*«'<* «> matters^
both faith and morals—a claim made by
the Roman Catholic Church both on its

?'?°.ut?,?i' *?*^ S^ tbat of the pope. The
infallibility of the cburdi is of two kind*
ac*«i;e and pattive; the former signifying
the function of the church of authorita-
ively settling doctrinal disputes; and the
latter that property in virtue of which she
•;an never embrace erroneous doctrine The
mfaiabuityof the pone was settled in the
Voticoa Gomdl, Ism Zlie dogma was
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tlMB fomolatod in the foUowinc terma:—
' W« taach and define that it ia a dogma

divliMly revealed; that the Rcanan pon-
tiff, when he apeaka tm ««<*«dni—that i^

when in diachaife of the office of pastor
and doctor of all Cliriitians, by Tirtne of
his supreme apostolic anthorfty. he de-
fines a doctrine regarding faith or morals
to be held by the universal church, by
the divine assistance promised to him
in blessed Peter—^is possessed of that
infallibiUty with which the Divine Be-
deemer willed that His church should be
endowed for defining doctrines regarding
faith or morals, and that, therefore,
such definitions of the Roman pontiff are
irreformable of themselves, and not from
the consent of the church.' A consider-
able body refuse to acknowledge the in-

fallibility of the popes. See Oid Ca*\-
oUe9.

Infant (ln'^°t), a term in the Bng-
lish and American law for

persons who have not attained their
maforityL that is, the age of twenty-one
years. In general, contracts made by in-
fants are not binding, except for necessa-
ries suited to their state. Being an infant
is no bar to criminal proceedings; but
yuung persons are not punished for of-
fences if they have not knowledge and
discretion to distinguish them to be such.
Infants require the consent of parents
or guardians to marry. The jurisdiction
in respect to infants is generally vested
in either probate or orphans' courts.

Tnfanf* (in-f*°'te). or Iitfant (fromJJUauie
>j^t infans, child), the title

given in Spain and Portugal to the
princes of the royal house. The princes-
ses are called infanta.

Infanticide Onfon'ti-sld), the mur-
**"'•**" *^

der of an infant, a
crime that* is especially common in the
case of illegitimate children, the main
cause being shame; but infanticide is

sometimes the resnlt of puerperal in-

sanity. In trial for infanticide it must
be proved that the child was born fully

alive. Infanticide was prevalent in
Greece and Rome. In modern times
many barbarous nations are guilty of
wholeaale child-murder. Among the
South Sea Islanders and aboriginal Aus-
tralians the destruction of infant life is

systematized. The Hindus destroy female
children without compunction, and aoor*
tion is common among the Mohammedans.
In China, also, infanticide ia common.

Infantile Paralysis, Sl.^fJ^*'^
form of spinal paralrds occurring ire<

quently in youns children. It comes on
suddenly, asd the paralysis itself may

not be clbmrr9A nntU arvsiml dSTt ^t«
elapsed. Hm early synptoias an Itfw.
coiiTnlsion% sometinMs ToalttBg^ SM
nsmbneas or tingling In ^ Umbs
affected. The paralyiu affects nsnaUy
one leg, more often two, oeeaskmallr tbs
arms and the face. The whole of iSb»

Mmb is not necessarily paralyMd; often
only a certain group of muscles is af-
fected. These muscles rapidly wast* and
become flaccid. In less severe cases not
the whole limb but only a group <^ mus-
cles is affected, and there is alw»8 some
hoi)e of return of power. Dsnalur, ^w-
ever, a limb paralysed in infancy dioes not
grow. Few cases are fatal.
The alarming increase of the disoaso in

the United States within recent years
has led to wide study and much 8p«eula-
tion. Investigations have shown that ^e
disease is transmissible and that it is
due to a specific organism. During the
acute Btases of the disease, tiierefore,
patients should be isolated and all dis-
charges from the nose and mouth ahonld
be disinfected. Treatment at the outset
should be directed to the relief of tiie

gain, and the promotion of eUminatioa
y means of laxatives, nourishing food,

hot baths, etc. About a month afterward
local treatment of the atrophied musdes
should be commenced, and effort made to
prevent deformitiea For the conneetiott
of the stable fiy with infantile paralysis
see Stable Fly.

Infftntrv ^ in'fan-tri ) , foot • soldiers
' collectively. Except among

semibarbarous nations, and during the
prevalence of the institutions of chivalry,
infantry has alwavs been considered the
most important military arm, and this
has been peculiarly the case since the
formation of standing armies. Infantry
may be dividod into various classes, most
commonly into light infantry and in-
fantry of the line. Under equal circum-
stances well-trained infantry is almost
univorsaHv successful against any other
kind of troops.

Infant Schools, i?i*'*»*.'o°» «•!»»>-«,ux»uv MvuwvM,
lished in the latter

part of the eighteenth century for the
education of very young children. Wald-
bach, in Alsace, and New Ijinark, in
Scotland, are both claimed as the cradle
of the infant school

Infection (>-'ek'shnn^ a term some-AJuwMvu
jjjjjgg ^1^ ^ simifv the

communication of disease Iteongn the at-
mosphere, as contrasted witii otyntagitm
(oow, and immgo, to touch), communies-
tlon of disease throng the medina of
touch. In many cases infectloB and
contagi<m are used as synonymoua Senw
diseases may spread in both manDfrs,
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Xnfemal MlK^hilifll (in-^r'^Ml)t pot the iatcrrentlon of anjr diaornaii-^^ 7, ^ cpntrlTancwi inc proccM, aad wben tba TMMh ntnniM* to NttnUt stHB* hannleM object, to tbeir normal conditltm oa the ezdtliic
TWt Bttea with • danceroae exploiire. canee of the diiorder belof withdrawn.
Tbejr are arranged to be set ofT by clock- and this ia the moat favorable mode of
WOTS, or on opening a box containing termination. If inflammation cannot be
the ezploaiTe. The oomba of dynamite reaolred it may go on to ««piMiralion
or other ezploaiTe aubatance now ao often when the akin is either dirided by the
thrown w aet df by a foae for the knife or breaks of itaelf, and there la an
pnrpoae of causing death or destruction eaeape of a yellow, cream-like fluid, after
of property moat be cljUMed in the same which the symptoms may abate. The
«t«to7- „ ,^ , ^ .

tendency to suppuration is marked by ttie

Inflnite (U»*»-**)» • .*«"» *» °>«^- B**» becwnlng full and throbbing, while'"^ physics, whidi has been the the pulse becomes more full without he-
source of much controveny. Some main- ing less frequent MortiHootion is ac-
tain that there corresponds to infinity a eompanied by the sudden ceaaation of
diatinct notion; while otben affirm that paln, and there ia the actual death of the-
the word ia a name for a mere negative, part affected. When the drcnmstances
that we can never really form any dis- are favorable thla dead part aloughs off
tinct idea of the infinite. by a vital procesa known aa nloeratton.

Infiniteiimal {i>»-fip-i-tefi-ni»l). > «><» the cavity gradnaUy fills up andii-r -T-TT--—ri niathematica, an in- heals. In manv caaes inflammation may
finitely small quantity, or one which is rather be coi»idered aa a salutary process
so sm* I aa to be incomparable with any than as a disease, for it frequently pre-
finitf oantity whatever, or which ia vents evils which would occaaion either

a any assignable quantity. The aerious or fatal consequences. The most
m^l calculMt is a department of important remedy in cases of severe in-
•ft mathematica which embraces flammation is hot fomentations, blistera
differential and the integral cal- bloodletting, the warm bath, combined

/. ^ .. ^ X .L , J a 1* !!?*'*.^'"f ?** "^ perfect quietude. In
(m-fin'i-tiv), the indefinite the beginning cold is excellent As to
mood of a verb, or that in inflammation of the intestines, see En-

verb is represented without a teritii; of the eye, see Irititi of the
ae me'e name-form of the verb, bowels, see Peritonitie; of the brain, see
erb ey presses an action, or a Menins/itit; of the lungs, see Pneumonia.

less

tfe*-

u gener. v belongs to a subject Inflection (Jn-flek'shun ; Latin, «ii-
acaon >r state is expressed; but *—»'*'•*«*»

/lemio, a bending), in

v&idi
subjecs tL

state,
^UMO _
if wa wiA to express the mere idea of grammar, the changes in form° 'which
this aetto£i or state we use the infinitive, worda undergo in consequence of standing
which, therefore, in many languages is in certain relations to other words in
employed without further change as a a sentence. These changes occur for
snbatantive—^for instance, in Greek and the most part at the end of words, and
German—only preceded by the neuter the inflectional elements were all probably
article. The infinitive may be regarded at firat separate vocables. To inflection
aa tiie point of transition n-om a verb to belong those changes which comprise
a substantive, and is often used as the cases, numbers, persons, tenses, etc. In
subject pf a proposition. some languages we have positive proof
InflrmarV (in-firm'a-ri). See Hoi- of inflections being formed of words"

' pital. originally distinct Thus Fr. otmerot, I

Inflammation (in-fla-maBDin). a fnill. love, the future of oimer, to love," vague term for a is, literally and historically, I have to
morbid process, of which the most obvious love, and is compounded of aimer, to
phenomena are pain, swelling of the af- love, and o». I have, the first person
fected part perceptible increase of heat present indicative of avoir. The same is
to the patient and redness beyond the the case iu Italian and Spanish. The
natural degree, often followed by febrile loss of inflections is a ccmmon feature of
symptoms. Inflammations may arise the RcMnance tonaaes as compared with
from external injuries, or may be brought the Latin, on which they are based, and is
on by morbid or poisonous mattera in also a feature of English as compared
the system, sudden changes of tempera- with Anglo-Saxon. The result in both
ture,^ etc. The three commonly described cases is much less freedom in the ar-
terminations of iBfiammaticai are reeolu- rangement of words, but this is probably
Uam, mfpuration and mortification or counterbalanced by greater perspicuity.
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ti» aodc of flow- SiMnae kaown u HpMiM fajhMWW«»^<gf

•ring of any peeiM at pkat. that to, wertlw world. 'Hth f^d« -ttjrtg
manner in which Its btoMomi are at 0,000,000. SpaiB^ Inj^,^Q*^. .gj****
ped together, and in •ome caae* in S«>^Ame(iM,were OieWC aWMik
•rthey are sncceidvely open. The InformatiOlL ^ffi^i'TSLlJlSai-

*

'

the
gron
whic^

<ur ae-

caaation exhibited againrt a~ pwaon tor
ome criminal offence. It dwen u ap
respect from an indictment, except taat it

ia filed at the mere ^Bwaretira of the
proper law oflker <d the govanmast. ••
ogleio, withoat the InterrcntiMi of a
grand Jury. The proeeaa haa sot been pat
in motion by Gongreae for mJademeanor,
but is common in civil proaecotloaa, for
penalties and forfeitures. The ialoraHi*
tion is usnally made upon kaowlsto
given by some other person fluw the
ofllcer, called the relator. The term also
denotes a written statement mads on
oath before a justice of the peace previoos
to the issoing of a summons or complaint
against a person.

Informer (ta-'oifmto). in i«w. iip«^AAuwAJuvA ^^ ^1,^, iiifonns or pra«rs
an accusation against anotfier, whom he
suspects of the vi(dation of some periu
statute. When the informer is entltbd
to the penalty or part of the penalty,,
upon the convictl<«i of an offendar, ha
is or he is not a competent wltaeaa, ao>

' ir iTZT::^!^",^^^ 5 cording as the statute creating tha D«-
8 'CoS^Ji^S^- »!*? has or has not made him so. The
ii.FuoicuiutOTFMeicle. early legMatiqn in England,, granting

reward 'to informers, gave rise' t^ ttie

oflnsrs

Vajumiu or iNiiioaaacBiiCB.

1. EMke. 2, ABMotum or Catkin. 3.

4, PwMa. 6, Whori. 6, Umbel—*, ti

oompound. 7, Cyme. 8, Corymb. 9, Thy?""-
10, Head or Cwpitulum. 1 1 , F
12, Spadiz. 13, Anthodium. _ . _

most flagrant abuses, and pmloe
principal forms of inflor«'Bcence are the made a trade of seducing poor, igBorant
amentum, corymb, cyme, roMine, pawtM, persons to the commission of crimes, es-

thyrtua, apike whorl (see those terms) ; pecially the issuinf of counterfeit OMasy,
centrifugal and centripetal are also to gain the reward,
terms applied to two Innid of infloree- tfifncfnii (in-fft'shun), a s^ntlan of
p-noe.

xuiusiuu some vegetable subrtaws In

T^iinAiivfl (iD-tl^^n'!''a'> Italian, in- bot or cold watar, such as are oflsn used
Xlliiucu^a fl„ence), a term used to for medicinal purposes. The water em-
denote an epidemic catarrh of a rather ployed may be at boilinr heat, but if the

severe character, the symptoms of which eabstance Is Itself boiled the result to a
are those of what is usually called a decoction. In preparing certain Infn-

cold, with others such as lassitude and sions cold water is preferable, as Inringiag

general depression, loss of sleep, fever- out the constituent desired. The process

ishness. nausea, loss of appetite, some- of malcinc an infusion is much the same
limes vomiting, often an inflammatory as that of making tea.

3tate of the throat and pharynx, bron-
TiifTlgOrifl. (In-fa-s6'ri-a>, a class of

cbitis, or other complications. It is not *•"•»*»»*«• minute, mostly microscopic,

UHualiy fatal, the patient generally re- animals, so named from being treqnently

covering in a week or ten days, but it developed in organic infusions, provision-

sometimes leaves behind chronic bron- ally regarded as the highest class of the

«hitis or consumption. An infectious form Ptt^osoa. They are provided with a
of influenza, known under the name of month, are destitute of pseodopodia, but
la icrippe, has at intervals spread nx- are fumiriied with vibratfle cHia. Moat
tensively. An epidemic of it began in are free-swimming, bnt some form colo-

the Unite,! States about 1800, and nnce nies by bod^Bf. and are fixed to a soUd
thai date it has never quite ctased̂ occa- object in their adult condition. The body
sionally breaking out severely. It m very cunsista of outer transparent cuticle a
•9t to leave dw patient wtfli aooM me- kyer of fins Mureode called the eoHMU
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liVW. ABd a otatad maw of NnUSanid«VM«* wM^ acta M a atoma^ A
»MiS£->Mvte|i attaehad to Its ootdda a

•Bbaddad la tM cortical layer. CoaSao-

MAamnas Oaor o» Watvi laomjiu
brymoaiA, no.

1. VolTMt ^ob«tor(a i^Mt. • low fom of Alaa).

«, TifafcoJa «Minuin. 7. M<wm tMnio. 8, Pan-
4Mta» nonuB. », Bumiia traneatoUk. 10.
Vaciaieola OTyMaUna. 11 C«rauria giblw. 12,
ZotewmosdMUinajDua. 18. AmphikiMiM faMdola.

}i' S?*^*^ eonirdlaiia. 16, EuptotM tnincatua.
10. TimImIoowm olor.

tion» of ttie body are e£Fected by aarcode
fibers. The cUia, with which most are
lumished, are not only organs of loco-
motion, but form currents by which food
is caicned into the mouth. Reproduction
takes place varioudy. They are divided
tato three orders, dUiata, Suctoria, and
Fla(e|[ata, in accordance with the char-
acter oi their cilia or contractile filaments.
Many of the organisms formerly included
among Infusoria are now regarded as
vegetable.

Inflralli (i°s'sAiz), john jaxeb,
A, .V, "tatMman, was bom in Mio-
dleton, Massachusetts, in 1833. He re-
moved to Atchison, Kansas, in 1858, and
was elected to the State Senate In 1862.
From 1878 to 1890 he was a United
States Senator, and attained a wide repu-
tation as an orator. He was president
pro tem. of the Senate during his last
three years of service. He died in 1900.

InffeloW (in'je-10), Jban. an English
. fo^v, X ?1^*.?»*' ""o™ in 1830; died
in 1897. In 1863 she published a volume
j.J****"?' i^nich ran through fonrtpen

editions in five years, and her popular ty
afterward increased both through her
proae writinas and h^r poetry. In prose
she wrote novels and tales for children,
including Jfopra the Fairy. 8tu4in for
Storie,, on the SkelKg,. Sa^akt! MZ
jvnger, Dan John, etc Her Sigh Tith

and aofalla^ bora la ITW; tfad la uox.
^«!?4^..*"***5f***« by lOa lyric

etad to 0«many, Frmaca, aad Italy to
1818-19, and on hia retm-u wrote fciatori-

fn
n>m«acea (taking Scott aa hIa model)

muatwtlve of the habita of hlTcounSy-mea dortog the middle agea; some of
these have been transUted toto EaglUh.

Md wrote a number cf works, toclndiju

Illgeri0ll,]S<«nwj?»«iJi watpr. bora
1RM XT

** Drerten, New York, to
lis- "* ^?" adifitted to the bar to
1854, soon gained dlattoction as an ora-

colonel of a cavalry re^ment He be-came attorney-general oflUtooia to 1866.and to 1876, at the BepuWIcato^tfonal
Convention made a striktog oraUon toravor of the nomination of James G.Blaine as a candidate for the Presidency.

Tt^l 5**!!. ''* lectured agatost the Chria-
tian doctrines, becoming very popular aaa lecturer on this and other subjecS!

He JhS uf 1^^" ^ **"^"'' eetlmation!

IneUs (i^f't^h HtwBT David, a mis-

h„«h ,„*1%5~"j'^»^te''.>rnatEdin-

Aii fci *ViJ&2^ * '^^<*' Ireland in 18SA.Of hia fictitions works his New OU Buli
«^A '^ ®*?« "' •>*« '^ofk* appearedunder the pseudonym of Derwent^on-

IngOldlby, J"^^^
see Barharm,

IngOlstadt iWoi-stAt). a fortified

n.nnh- QK ,
town of Bavarfa. on the

h«- -„ • S* °5*" *•• ^- °' Hatisbon. It

n^M^ ""u*^ "i?^ *^°*^ <»««. • fine oldGothic church, a Jesuit coUege, an arse-
nal, etc.

; manufactures of owlnance andaunpowder, breweries, etc. Ingolstadthad a university of some cSebritv
founded in 1472. ^ut in 1800 It wm S-'moved to Munich. Pop. 22,207.
InffOt <'n5'»f«t>. a small bar of metal
.4.- K,

I?!"®
.*i'." certain form and

?»«.|>y,<»»tinif it in moulds. The term

f1 -2l !^^^ •""* *'^«»' intended eidier

SunSkSt '^ ap^tatioB to foreiga
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iBlTSL UeiMMaiidirliHl Abont
1804 be wMt to Uo«% An* Im rMlcM
for flfteca yeuii tM WK a fnrthtr
naidMice of four jnan la VkwMieo ho me*
oeeded Denon ia tho Mwol of Ftn« Arte
in Farii, kto ftuno bd^ to tUi ttmo
fnllj MtaUished. In 18SB m auccefldtd
Hoimco Vcrnet ai director of the i^reaeii

Academy at Roma^ In 1884 be waa
nominated CheTalier, and in 1846 com-
mander of the Lei^n of Honor. In
1866 be received tlie grand medal of bonor
at tbe International Bzhibition, and in
186S be waa made a senator and member
of tbe coonell of pnbUc inatniction. He
died at Paris in 1867. Among tbe beet
known of Ma numerous pictures are
Jtonoporto aa Firtt ConttiL (Ediput an4
ih0 apkinm, Apoth««»i§ of uomer, painted
in tbe ceiling of one of tbe apartments
of tbe Louvre; Birth of V»nu9, Jot— in
the Mid$t of the Dooton. MoMre in Hie
Btniy, Vifiin Reading Ht$ JEneU to Au-
guatut, etc.

Insria On'grl-A), a district of Russia,
•* forming a part of tbe govern-

ment of Petrognid, in wbich tbe capital,
Petrooad, Is situated, but at one time
belon^g to Sweden.

iJ^Pkii" &ffl'5o/iLd?S'^
posed to bave been bom in L<Hidon about
1030. He became a favorite of Eidgitha,
tbe wife of Eidward tbe Confessor, who
introduced bim to William, Duke of Nor-
mandy. In 1061 he became his secretary,
resigning that office in 1064, when he be-
came a monk in tbe abbey of Fontenelle,
in Normandy, whence he was invited to
England by William, and created abbot
of the rich monastery of Groyland. He
died in 1100. A history of the monastery
of Groyland from 664 to 1001 was long
attributed to him, but is now believed to
be a fabrication of the thirteenth or
fourteenth century.

Inhaler (Jn-J>*^er), an appwatus for
inhaling vapors and volatile

substances, as steam of hot water, vapor
of diloroform, iodine, etc.

Inhambane (in-y4m-bl^l),aPorta-
rrw

gnese district and sea«
port on ^e east coast of South Africa,
ntere are ooooaaot-palm, sugarcane and
rubber plantirttoM, and coffee grows wild.
Native DMX of lUstriet, 800,000. fop. of

IilieritMiee ^^*2iJ*^^*
^**

Inhwitftnoe Tax. 4^- «^

tk« devehittoB of
csascd pecaoa to
This is a Y«ry old form .

Wir Aral impossd ia tta ..»»— i...,-,
to raise awtuw for tte Mpport 9i ni
army. In Radand sodi taxsa an JlailM

as MTly aa 1W4. Inberitaaot tuas •!•
now in^foree in practically all tka flotts-
tries of lurope and in ssveral of Om
United States. The form and rataa of Is-
heritance tax vary in the dUtersBt statwk
Generally, however, the tax li gndnated
according to the amoont of ptoomtf In-
volved, in several states mnnlng from 1 ta
6 per cent A federal tax on inheritaiMsa
was passed by Congress in 1916, the tax
b^ng a progressive one, successively is*
creasing from 1 per cent on |6000 to 10
per cent on $6,000,000, no deductlMi
being allowed on direct bequesta to chil-
dren or by beads of families aa in Stata
inheritance taxesi

In the revenue measures passed in 191T
Is a war estate ta:^ which Imposes upon
the transfer of each real estate of evenr
decedent dyinf aftnr tbe passage of thu
act the truafer of which is taxable, ete.,

taxes naduated fran one-half <rf me par
cent oftbe anomit of tbe net estate not tal

excess of |60,00(K to a rate ei ten per eaat
of tbe amount 07 whkh the net estate
exceeds $10^000,000. Exemption Is nadt
In respect to estates of those dvlag ii^ils

mrvlng in tbe military or navu forces et
the United States during tbe war existiag
at tbe time the act was passed.

InHooSignoVinoM a^^.^
sfti), (Latin, In thie tign tkouaMlt eon-
gwer). This leaoMl seoordlac to tradltloB
appeared cm a flaaaing cross In the ekf to
the Roman Emperor Gonstantlne I baibrs
his battle with Maxenrins.

Inift (in'i-a), a genus of Cetseea be-*^' longing to the ddphin family,
containing only one known species, /.

qeofropentia, about d^ feet In Iragtht
found m the Amason.

Initiatiye and Beferendnm,
a system of legislation by which the pet^la
of a state can either initiate measures to
be enacted by their own vote into tews, or
cause laws enacted by the ledslators to be
referred to them for aroroval or rejeetioD.
This system pHfvails In SwitMnand and
was adopted in South Dakota la 1806,
and Oregw in 1908. In tiie latter stata
it has bera aetivety applied and with an
effect that baa led arfMS other states to
adopt it in tlM form of oonstitatioB^l-
anrndmeiits. These indode Montana In
1906b OUabona in 1807, Maine and r~
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AffcywM and Oeloi|*> te gftotoal l»w. DhwUdiMict to «n iajcao-

Jtmm MOWiM frawfaf to
la w> otMr itatt. bowAvtr,

in Mop*M b OrcfOB.

To man3uvt tli« coMwfwiott form at
nmnamt.mi uu lapmrtut aid to Ita

kMB a^dr tb« RceaO, a prmrMoB wMdi
«2W .«!• R"*^*/ to '•can froaa office any
MMal with whoa* eondnet the pablic fai

maaatfadfld. The principle of the Recidlwa^ad to the Jwlldary ia atrenuoudy

^a dlf.ran?*i.iSS» tSl^tS^
dDcad, thrown by awaaa ot a «iiaU
ayriBfe Into the natnral carltiea ofdie
body, or thoae oecaaioMd by diaeaaa.

^'ISS' ""^ ¥*"*•^ nally cleanaed
|{ ma iray,whea they extend tar below
**• HP*.^ '?.**•••*• o* **>« «><*•. the
^ra, tte Haider and urethra, the utema,
ata., iajectlafa an often need. Para
wain water b Waeted with the hicheat
aocceaa for the removal of poa. Wood,w aren foreign bodiea. SometlmeB as-
tringent medlcinea, to reatrain exceaaive
eracoationa, aometimea atimulating onea,
aomatimea aoothing medicaments, to
mltigata pain, etc^ are added to the
water.

InJ60t0r On-Jek'tDr), an apparatna

^Z » 'of anpplylng water auto-
maticallT to steam boilers. Feed parapa
for feeding water into boilara are dUlcalt
to keep in order when driven at Ugh
speed, and aome form of injector is now
in general nae in place of high apaed
pompa. The principle ia to permit atewn
to eacape from the boiler into a cham-
ber anppllad with water frmn withoot.
tha atean preaaore beii« aoffldoit to
force tiiia water into the boiler throng
an apertnra opoiing into ita lower part
Iiuactora are in general use in locomotive
boUera, in which tha ateam pump worted
only when the engine waa in motion, ao
that if it atood atill for any length of
time tha water in the boiler waa apt
to get too low. The injector overcomea
thia deiidency and keeps the boiler con-
stantly anpplied with water when it ia
making ateam.

InJimOlioil (i?-JOB«k'«hon). a writ

seal of a court of equity, to restrain
proceedingB in other eourta, or a pro-
hibitory writ restraining a person or
persons from doice BMne act which sp-
paaxa to be aaainat equity, and the com-
mlirioB of which la not ptiniahabla by

iuMi eoaatitataa eoMtamt el ooort, yatf
kluMe accordingly. Tii ttm oaa <^tha
iojanctioa power agmltwt kibof orfpuyaa-
%na lua.pf Ute yeara gi^tn tktt to nuMh
bitter faaling.

Ink. • Uiinw or plgneDt uMd for
•"T^ writing or printing. All ordinary
writing inka owe their propertiea to the
greaence of gallate or Unnate (rf iron
eld in aupenaion by mMna of aum.

uaU-nuts contain gallotannic acid, which
glrea a tdack precipitate with par-aalta
of iron ; the/ abo contain p<>ctoaa, which
conrerto gallotannic acid, when expoaed
to the air, into gallic acid. Thia latter
acid colon ferric aalta a much deeper
bJMk than the formar acM. The eaaen-
tial pointa in the preparation of a good
writTng ink are therefore the preaaaee
of an Iron aalt, an infnaion uf Mll-nnta
and gum, and the allowing the mixture
to remain for some time expoaed to the
air. All other rabatancea which are added
to ordinary ink as coloring matters in
the place of aall-nuta only impair ita
quality. As ink is liable to become
mouldy it is customary to add a amall
quantity of such substances as eaaential
oila, carbolic acid, crushed clovea, or
sometimes torrosive sublimate, in order
to jprevent this r«»«ult For copying ink
a little sugar is added, which preventa it
drying before a copy can be made. The
so-called alizarin inlu diWer from ordi-
nary inka in containing a little free acid,
and usually alao a nnall quantity of in-
digo diaaolvod in aulphurte acid, which
preventa too pale an appearance in writ^

inka become very Mack by ex-ing. 8ndi ,^., „„,. „, „.
poaure to anunonlacal fumea. Ink is some-
times prepared in cakea or powder, whidi
when diaaalved in water may be used aa
ordinary imk; the thickening ingredienta
added are naually madder and indigo dis-
solved in sulphuric add. Colored writlng-
inka, as red, blue, etc. are simply solu-
tions of some coloring materiala. cochineal
and Brazil-wood being used for red, Prus-
sian blue for blue, etc. Gold and ailver
Inks consist of a fine powder of the metala
soapended in a solntfam of gum-naabic.

—

Markinff ink naually coanata of a aolntioB
of ailver nitrate thickened with gnm and
aometimea colored by meana of no-green.
-•PrinUnp ink may be made bv boiling
Iinseed-ou and bumina it about a minute,
and mixinf it with laaiphlaek, Tvith an
addition of aoap and reaiB. If it be
wished to obtain colored printinit inks,
this may be done by addina the neceaaarv
pigmenta to the oil while it is being
b«'at«d. Versiliss is used to jrfvp a red
color, ultramarine for Uuea, and lead
cbromate for yellowa.—IrfrtojropWo ink,



laklMnry

Ib BfiatlDf from tht rtOMk b vmaaOj
9i rMm wax, 4kw wilte aokp,
Urd iMlac^ wmwnr, umI lamfi

BttiBM niM ia MSNt oorrMpood-W art of vmIom Uada. For»»», curacten wntttB ia aolutioM
oc oobait, lemon ja^a^ and diluta aol-
paniie add maka ao anpaanuiea on tba
pasar, Imt b«coma viaiUa whan treated
wUh aoma other aobitloB or aipoaed to
the actkm of heat

Inkbemr «r ^ WnraaMtwnr (/to;^^ • gMra, an evenreen shrab
baloagiaf to the holly family fliointt with
[^May leathery leavea and black berriea.
The pokeweed ia alao called by thia name.

Inland Wftterwayi. J'pVak"S
the European war in 1014 focuaed the at-
tenti(m of the people of the United Statea
on the queation of inland waterwaya,
which, in the matter of national defenae
are indiapenaable to the rapid mobiliaation
of Heeta at menaced pointa. It gave freah
visor to the scheme of co-ordinating the
eanala and waterways from north to south
along the Atlantic coast. The first link
of the chain connects the Boston Navy
Yard with the New York Navy Yard by
way of the Cane Cod Canal and Long
laland Sound ; the aeomd Unk connecting
the New YoA Navy Yard with tht Phila-
delphia Navy Yard will follow the line of
the antiquated Delaware and Batitan
Canal; and the third, connecting the
Philadelphia Navy Yard with theNavy
Yard at Norfolk, ia traced by the Dela-
ware and Chesapeake CanaL which is to
be improved to a ship's canal depth.
Apart from thia Atlantic Intra-Coastal

Route then aro many other waterways in
the countrv which nave been of great
service in the transportation of commerce.
Chief of these ara the Erie Canal con-
necting the Hudson Biver at Albany and
Troy with Lake Erie at BuflEalo, deepened
and improved from time to time tiU the
completion of the New York State Barge
Canal in 1918; the Florida Coast Line
Canal, from Mayport, Fla., to Miami,
Fla., a distance of 370 miles ; the Miami
and Erie, from Cincinnati to Toledo,
Ohio; the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal,
from Ctunberland, Md., to Washington,
D. C. In 1917 a Committee on Imand
Water Transportation was organized for
the movement of frdght <m the Mississippi
and its tributaries, the ultimate object
being the establishing of barge lines be-
tween New Orleans, St. Loms and the
Twin Citiea. See Canola.

InlftVinflT (in-la'in«>. is the art ofAUMk^Au^ ornamenting flat surfacea
of oaa aabataace by inserting into cavitiaa

eat in tbaai piaeea ot aoaa tdmf mk'
Btaoee. Vaitona Uada of aatal or weai.
or pearl, ivory, etc., ara ataiMoyaa la thia

proeeas. Sea artldea oo Mmwmnf, Dam'
mih09nktg, Bmht, Jtefawanaari,Fmraiurm,

BUitrvVMotmie.
Tnii a houa^ whara travalera ara iM-
*'**** tared for the proftt of tba prmidar.
Aa a protaetion laadlorda have a nca aa
dM fooda of their lodgera (with tba eauap-
tkm of the dothlag which thay ara acta-
afly wearing), ao that thay may retain
them aa aeanrity for the price of their
lodging and entertalnmrat. The modara
hotel is in a legal aenae an inn.
Tmi—a (in'nes), U bob a a, landacaaa
r, TT^ painter, waa bora at Newbnrdi,
New York, in 182S. No painter haa rra-
reaented the aapeeta of nature ta ta*
American climate with deeper feding, a
finer sentiment of light and color, or a
better command of technical reaooroan.
Hia American Huntet waa aelected aa a
representative work of Anurican art for
the Paria Exposition of 1867. He died
In 1894.

Innocent <tn'n-»ent), the nama^ of~^ '^ thirteen popea, of whom
onlv the following need be particolariy
dealt with :—IifNocKNT I, aucoeeded Aaa»
tasius I aa Biaho? of Rome in 402. He
aupported St. Chryaoatom, and ranoonead
the commnnioa witii the Baatem dinrchea
OB account of their treatment of that
eminent man. In 409 ha waa aeat to
obtain tenna of peace from Alaric, but
without succeaa. He died In 417. and ia
one of the most distinguished aainta. hia
day being Jul/ 28.—IifROCBifT II, a
Roman of noble birth, dected pope in
1190 by a part of the cardinahL while
the othera elected Peter of Leon, who took
the name of Anadetos. Innocent fled
to France, where he was acknowledged by
liouis VI and by Henry II of Ehi^and:
also by the Emperor Ixttbaire, who con-
ducted him in 1133 to Rome, where Ana-
cletus also maintained his daims aa pope.
Innocent was obliged to retire, and thou^
reinatated in 1137 Anadetns maintained
himself until Ms death in 1188. Innocent
in 11S9 held the aecond QBcomenical
Council in the Lateran, which condemned
the opiniona of Arnold of Breada, and
declared the decreea of Anadetna ntdl.
Innocent died in 1148.—Iwhoobht III.
Lothario. ,Connt of Segnl. bom In 1181,
waa nnanimoudy elected pone at the ag*
of thirty-seven. He diaplayed great energv,
and much enhanced the papal power, m
wcommnnlcated PhlHp Angnatna, King o
France, and Md hia Uacdom under iw
Interdict in 1200 beeanse ?%{1!p had reiM>
dlated hia wlf^, and oUiged tba king ^
anbmlt He eztortad a alallar '
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Inxiooe&ta Innf of Court

don from Jiriui, klnt o( Engiaiid, who
refined to oontiiia the elactkui of Ltkncton
•a Archbishop of Canterbury, by Uuring
the kinfdom ander an interiuct, and in
1212 formaily depodnc him. Almoat ail

Christendom was now subject to the pope,
two Crusades were on^rtaken at his

order, and his influence extended even to
Constantinople. The movement against
the Albicenses and establishment in 1198
of the inquisitorial tribunals, from which
the Inquisition itself originated, were
noteworthy events of his pontificate. In
1215 he held a council by which transub-
stantiation and auricular confession were
reaffirmed as dogmas, and the If'ranciscan

and Dominican orders were coniirmed.

Innocent died in 1216. He left various
works on legal and theological subjects;

and the Btabat Mater, Veni Sanote Bpif"
itut, and other sacred hymns, are said

to have been written by him.

—

Innocent
XI, Benedetto Odescalchi, bom in 1611,
served in his youth as a soldier, took
orders at a later period, and rose through
many important posts, until he was
elected pope in 1676, on the death of

Clement X. He was eminent for probity
and austerity. Though hostile to the

Jesuits, whose opinions he attacked in

the decree Super quibuadam awiomati9
morolibiu, yet he was obliged to condemn
Molinus and the Quietiats. Being In-

volved in a dispute with Louis XIV, the
authority of the pope in France and else-

where received a severe blow in the JV
PropoBttiones Cleri Oallicani (Four Prop-
osittons of the Galilean clergy, 1682).
These disputes were highly favorable to

the English Revolution, as it induced the

pope in 1689 to unite with the allies

against James II, in order to lower the

influence of Louis XIV. He died in 1689,
and was succeeded by Alexander VIII.

Tnn/wtATits Feast or Holt, varioudyinnOOeniS,
^^yj^^ innocents* Day and

Childermas, a festival observed in the

Western Church (including the Angli-

can) on the 28th, and in the Eastern
Church on the 29th December, in com-
memoration of the massacre of the chil-

dren at Bethlehem by the order of Herod.

Tnnali'mnlr (ins'prook), a town ofinnSDrUOK Xustrla, ckpital of the
Tyrol, beautifully situated on the Inn,
near the confluence of the SiU, surrounded
by striking groups of lofty mountains.
Among the chief buildings are the Hof-
kirche or Franciscan Church, containing
the splendid tomb of the Emperor Max-
imilian I and the tomb of Hofer; the
church of St. Jairies: the imperial castle

or palace; the Golden Root • "ort of

oriel window roofed with gilt copper, and
Ko^cting in front of a bnildinf originally

a palace of Count Frederick of Tyrol;
the town-house ; the Capuchin monastery

;

the university; and tne provinciai oiu-
seum. It has manufactures of textiles,

substitutes for coffee, etc. Pop. 53,194.

Inns of Chancery, ft,Vt°t^i^:
named Tliavie's Inn, New Inn, Symond's
Inn, Clement's Inn, Clifford's Inn,
Staple's Inn, Lyon's Inn, and Barnard's
Inn, formerly preparatory colleges for
law students.

Inns of Court, '9" «' •»<*«* »•

dudvely invested with the right to call

to the English bar; also the buildings
bdonging to these sodeties, in which the
members dine and barristers have cham-
bers. The gentlemen bdonging to these
sodeties may be divided into benchers,
outer barristers, inner barristers, and
students. The bencher* are the faii^est
in rank, being usually Queen's Counsel,
and it is thejr who have the right of grant-
ing or refusing a call to the bar, or of
disbarring persons unfit to practise. The
four inns of court are the Inner Temple
and Middle Temple (formerly the dwell-
ing of the knights templar, and pur-
chased by some professors of law more
than three centuries since) ; Lincoln's
Inn and Gray's Inn (andently bdonging
to the earls of Lincoln and Gray). Each
inn is self-governing, and all have equal
privileges. In each inn building there
IS a hful, chapel, library, etc., beddes sets
of chambers occupied by barristers and
solicitors. Previoudy to being called to
the bar it is necessary to be admitted a
member of one of the inns of court and
to go through a certain course of legal
study and 'keeping terms.' Any person
who has passed a public examination at
any univerdty in the British don.nions
may be at once admitted as a student to
any of the inns. Every other person
must pass an examination in the English
and Latin languages and English history
before a joint board appointrd by the
four inns. No solicitor, parliamentary
agent, clerk to justice of the peace, or to
any barrister, conveyancer, solicitor, etc
can be admitted as a student until such
person ceases to act in any of these capac
ities and has taken his name off the roll
of any court on which it may stand. The
educational year is divided into three
terms. Attendance is not compulsory on
students either at lectures or private
classes: nor is it essential to study the
practice of law in the chambers of a
tMirrister or pleader, thourh this is recom-
mended. A term is kept bv the student
bein^ present at six dinners during the
term in the hall of the sodctr to whidi



InoGulation Xa^vUtim

Im bdoiigi, or three if h* Is a mamb«r of
en* Qt Uie Britiah niivandtiM. • btudanU
arc required to paae an Mamtaation in
Jurlaprudeace, Itomaa Oi/U L<aw, Con*
•titanonal Law and Legal History, the
Law of Real and Peraonal History, Com-
mon Law, Equity, and Criminal Law,
there being four examinations in each
year.

Inoculation < *il;J*''*°"lf*'"?''?:^
^AuvwtunvAvu

njedicine, the introduc-
tion, by a snifical operation, of a minute
portion of infectiTe matter into contact
with the true akin, for the purpose of
exciting artificially a milder form of some
oontagiouB disease, and thereby protecting
the human system against similar attacks
in future ; keeping in mind, however, that
Budi a process can be only of efficacy in
regard to diseases which attack us only
once in the course of our lives, such, for
instance, as smallpox. The term is

chiefly Qsed in connection with bmallpox.
The practice of inoculation with material
taken from a smallpox patient, long
followed in parts of Wales, was seem-
ingly scarcely known throughont England
till the earl^ part of the eighteenth
century, and its adoption was chiefly due
to the exertions of Lady Mary Wortley
Montagu, who became acquainted with
it in Turkey. For many years the prac-
tice met with the greatest opposition,

both from the medical profession and the
clergy ; but later it came extensively in
vogue, the smallpox thus induced being
of a milder and much less often fatal

type than ordinary smallpox. The great
objection to it was that,)t tended to spread
this serioas disease, inoculated smallpox
being equally infectious with the other
kind. After the discovery of vaccination
by Jenner, in 1798, inoculation was grad-
ually superseded, and the British legisla-

ture even prohibited the latter, while
making vaccination compulsory. See
Smallpox and Vaccination.

lr\t\v\\p (in'o-sit; C«Hi»0«), a sac-
.i.iiu9J.ic

cijftrine substance, isomeric
with glucose, found in the muscular sub-
stance of the heart, in the lungs, kidneys,
brain, etc. In 'Briirht's disease' it has
been foi'pd in the urine, and it exists also
in several plants.

Ttinnvp I^'aobu, Count, a Japanese
j-nuujrcj <!*atesman, born in the province
of Chosku in 1839. He made a secret

journey to Europe with Connt Ito. serv-

ing as a common sailor on the voyage:
and on their return they, at the risk of
their lives, advocated the adoption of
Western methods. After the restoratioB,

In ISre. he was constantlv employed by
the government, as minister of pnblie
wc-rka and foreigii ?»'cr?tafy. H< was

24—0

raised to the peersfs in 1886 aad
minister of the interior in IgSU.

Inowraolaw St^'2^;'.^
of Prussia, province of irosen. It ku
large beds of rock-salt aiul saltpeter-
works, ir'op. 26^41.

In Fartibns InfLdeUum {utenUy.

belonging to infidels'), the title fivett
since the thirteenth century to MtnT^
appointed by t^e pope in ootmtries where
his away is not recognised, and iHm»
having no proper diooese, take their title
from a territory which may have ones
formed a see, bat does ho longer: thas
Roman Catholic bishops in Bntain for-
merly had such titles as 'Bishop of
NIcopolis,' 'Bishop of Anasarba.'

Inanest (^''^^^'t), See coroner.

Inqnisition ^SJIil&k ^a.S;
a court or tribunal established for the
examination and punishment of heretics.
The institution was founded in the tw^fth
century by Father Dominie, who was
charged by Pope Innocent III with orders
to incite Catholic princes and peo^ to
oppose heretics. Pope Gregory IK. ia
1233 completed the diaaign <» his prede-
cessors, and the Inquisition was soc-
cessively introduced into several parts ot
Italy, and. with certain limitatioiM, into
some provinces of France. It never man-
aged to establish itself in Bn^and at alL
The tribunals of faith were admitted hito
Spain in the middle of the thirteenth
century ; but a firm opposition was nade
to them, particnlartT in Castile and Laon,
and the bishops there maintained tMr
exdusive jurisdiction in spiritoal nmttera.
A change, however, afterwards tookjdaee

;

and while in otlier countries of Barope
the Inquisition ooold never obtain a firm
footing—in some faUing entirely into die-
use, as in France—in Spain it became a
political engine towards the end of the
fifteenth century, under Ferdinand and
Isabella, who used it as a weapon to
break the strength of the nobles, and to
render the royal anthority absolute. In
1477, when several turbulent nobles had
been reduced in the southern part of
Spain, Queen Isabella went with the Car-
dinal Pedro Oonsales de Mendosa to
Seville, where this prelate, as ArehUsbop
of Seville, made tb» first attempt to in-
troduce the Inaui^ition, especially with
renrd to dtlsens of -Tewish oriefn. After
this the dedgn was dlsdoeed of extpodins
it over the whole oonntrv. In the ae-
semMy of tiie states held at Toledo. 149>.
the erection of the new tribunal inm mred
by the cartHsal, sad nttef spioe opp9<-



laquiiillioii InoiiiiitiQA

ttkn MtabUilMd OBdwr Um bum of tlM
Genenl or BnpraiM Inquiaitor. The imw
ooart wu <v«B«d is 8«^« la 1481. Tor-
qouMMia, prior of tlM DomialcMi convent
at SeforUu and fauMt^nnfeeeor to the
Cardinal Mmdoaa, had alreadj been ap-
pointed by Ferdinand and Iiabella the
^ret grand inqniaitor in 1478. The Do-
minican monastery at Serille soon became
inaalHcieot to contain the nomeroua pria-
oaen, and more than 2000 pereons are
said to have been burned alive in the
tint year or two. The pope, however,
uppoaed the eatablistunent of the Spanish
Inquisition as the conversion of an cede-
aiasticai into a secular tribunal, and
repeatedly summoned the inqnisitor-cen-
enl to Some. Torquemada, instead of
obeying, sent a friend to defend his cause,
and in 1483 Siztus IV was obliged to

2
eld and acknowledge Torquemada as
quisitor-general of Castile and Leon,

and a later bull subjected Aragon, Valen-
cia, and Sidtbr to the inqnisftor-seneral
of Castile. l%e introduction of the new
tribunal was attended with risings and
opposition in manv places, as at Sara-
goasa, but the people were Mliged to vield
In the contest The tribunal was wholly
dependent on the Spanish sovereigns, and
became a powerful instrument for estab-
lishing the arbitrary power of the king on
the ruins of the national freedom; for
putting down the clergy, who had pre-
viously acknowledged only the jurisdiction
of the Roman see: and for oppressing
fte nobles, and taking away the privUegea
•f the estates. The property of those who
were condemned fell to the king; and,
although it had been granted to the In-
quisition, it was still at his disposaL Fer-
dinand and Isabella, indeed, devoted a
part of this property to found convents
and hospitals; but the churdi, notwith-
standing, lost many possessions by means
of the Inquisition. It is computed that
there were in Spain above 20,000 officers

of the Inquisition, called famiUan^who
served as spies and informers. These
posts were sought even by persone of
rank, on account of the great privileges
connected with them. The supreme tri-

bunal, under the inqnisitor-reneral, sat
at Madrid. He was assisted by a council
of six or seven, and there were various
officials belonging to the court, the onn
tipecially appointed to carry on prosecu-
tions being called the fiscal. As soon as
an accuser appealed, and the fiscal had
called upon the court to exercise their
authority, an order was issued to seise
the accused. If he did not appear at the
third summons he was exoranmunicated.
Frcm lite momsoA that the prisoner was
{a ore power •sf aie court he was cut off

from the worid. The advocate who was
appointed to defend him could not speak
to him azoept in the preaenoe of the
inquiaitora. The aocaaed was not con-
fronted with the accuser nor the witnesses
before the court, neither were they made
known to him; and he was often sub-
jected to the torture to extort a confes-
sion, or to explain circumstances which
had not been fully explained by the wit-
nesses. Imprisonment, often . for life,

scourging, and the loss of property, were
the punishments to which the penitent
was subjected. Wearing the «an-ben»to,
or vest of penitence,—a sort of coarse
yellow tunic, with a cross rr the breast
and back, and painted over with devils

—

waa • common method of punishment,
the penitent having to wear it for a fixed
period. When sentence of death waa
pronounced against the accused the outo
da fe, or ceremony of burning the heretic
in public, was ordered. This usually took
place on Sunday, between Trinity Sun-
day and Advent As 'the church never
pollutes herself With blood,' a servant of
the Inquisition, at the dose of the pro-
cession and ecclesiastical ceremonitJ pre-
ceding the execution of the sentence, gave
each of those who had been sentenced a
blow with the hand, to signify that the
Inquisition had no longer any power over
them, and that the victims were aban-
doned (relasadot) to the secular arm.
A dvil officer, 'who was affectionatdy
charged to treat them kindly and merci-
fully,' now received the condemned, bound
them with chains, and led them to the
Slace of execution. They were then asked
1 what faith they would die. Those who

answered the Catholic were first stran-
gled; the rest were burned alive. Even
in more modem times the original organi-
sation of the Inquisition wf>s but little
changed, but the auto da fe wa« seldom
witnessed after the sixteenth century.
The powers of the court latterly became
more limited, however, by various restric-
tions, and at last, under Joseph Bona-
parte, it was abolished altogether in 1806.
It was reestablished in 1814 bv Ferdi-
nand VII. but on the adoption of the con-
stitution of the Cortes, In 1820, it waa
again abolished. According to the esti-
mate of its historian, Uorente. dm num-
ber of victims of the Spanish Inquisition
from 1481 to 1808 amounted to 341,021,
a icross ezagaeration, according to Pres-
cott Of this number, 32,000 were
burned.
The Inquisition, abolished for Italy by

Napoleon in 1808, restored in Rome by
Pius Vn in 1814. stiU exists, nominally
at least, as one of the ' congregatlonB.*
The censonUp of the press was under it.



iBianity

" compxiaiiis tmrj torm of li^
teUectual diaorder, wtaathtf iwiriating ia
a total want or aiicBatioB of oadaratand*
ing, aa in idiocy, or la tie diaeaaed aute
of one or aaveral of tlia facultiea. Med-
ical writera liave adopted different aya-

tema of claaaiiication in their trertment
of thia aubJect: bat perbapa th< moat
convenient ia that which compriaea all

mental diaeaaaa under the four heada of
mania, melancholy, dementia or fatuity,

and idiocy. J4i»op ia either a congenital
or an acquired defect of the intellectual

facultiea. Oongenital idiocy may originate
from a malformation of the cranium, or
of the brain itaelL At-quirtHl idiocy pro-

ceeda from mechanical injury of the cra-

nium, or from injury or disease of the
brain, from ezceaa in sensual indulgences,
etc. (See Idiot.) Dementia is marked
confuaion of thoughts, loss of memory,
chUdishnesa, a diminution or losa of the
powera of volition, and general weak-
mindednesa ; it differa from Idiocy iu being
curable. CretiniMm, aometimea given aa
a separate category, ia a form of idiocy
associated with a characteristic malforma-
tion of the body. Mania is a spedaa of
mental deruigement characterised by the
disorder of one or several of the facultiea,

or by a blind impulae to acta of fury.

Adults are the principal subjects. Fe-
males an more expoaed to it than males.

Violent emotions, a dissipated life, exceas
in any indulgence, sometimes produce it
It is sometimes cured, bat sometimes re-

maina atationary, and[ sometimes is con-
verted into dementia. Melancholy is a
species of mental disorder consisting in a
depression of spirits. Some dark or
mournful idea occupiea the mind ezdu-
aively, so that by degrees it becomes
unable to judge rightly of existing dr*
cumstances, and the faculties are dis-

turbed in their functiona. Several kinds
of melancholy are distinguished ; the dis-

tinctions are founded, however, moatly on
tb» canaes of t le disease, among the
more important of which are love, relig-

ioua views, repeated failures to reach an
eameatly desired end, a sudden nervous
shock, and the like. The course of the
disease is various; sometimes it lasts a
series of years; sometimes it ceases of

Itself, or is cured by medical aid. Very
frequently melancholic patients commit
suicide, a tendency that is not to be over-

looked. In it also bodily health is likely

to be neglected, thus leadinit to certain

other diseases. See Lunatic A$iihtm,
Iiunaoy, Non oompot mentit. etc.

Inscriptions, ^^^"^^i t^ ^
graved or inacribed on sione, metal, day.

or ottar dtnabl* ititMlaL lBKri»ti<»*
of this IdDd renaia ia maaj cases onr
aola witwee of knowledge <rf long periods
of andnt history. Probably more tiiaa
100,000 iaaeriptions have been foaad of
varied diaracter, and an extensive li^ra-
tore aaa grown up aroand them. Very /

many of them are mortuary e^taphs.
Far more important are records of evento
la the history of kings, commercial con-
tracts and religious inscriptions.

poisonous, used to prevent or destroy ae
Insect enemies of plants. Biting or
gnawing Insects are destroyed by mlxtnres
of arsenic, such aa Paris areen, arsenate
of lead, and Ix>ndon purple; sucking In-
sects by suffocating substances, such as
soap, aulphur and hyroeyanlc-acld gas.

Inscctivora
i.STf'm^/^.'^'aVs'i.!^

a great extent on Insects. They are
plantigrade, and have a well-developed
clavide, a discoidal placenta, incisor
teeth larger than the canine, and molar
teeth set with sharp conical cusps. Aey
are usually of small sise, and many of
them live underground. They are found
throughout the world, with the exceptitm
of Australia and South America. The
<^ef insectivoroaa families are die Tal-
pid» or moles, the Sorlcidn or shrew-
mice, and the BrinaceidaB or hedgehon.

Insectivorous Plants, S^»?*»
"^^^

. . . ' derive nour-
ishment from the insects entrapped by
them. See DioHosa, Sundew, Pitcher-
plant.

Insects. See BuUtmology.

Insertion an'^f'«»»a«). Jn .*»*??.*""^* •**"* the place or mode of attach-
ment of an organ to its support. Inser-
tion is described as epJtWMOwa when oil

the summit of the ovary, hifpogynoue
when beneath the ovary, and perynnout
when upon the calyx sarrooiidlng Hna
ovary.

InseSSOreS (in-se-sp'res), in omithol-*uavaav«va ^^^ ^^ perchers or pas-
serine birds, an octenaive order of nrds,
comprehending all those whidi lire habita*
ally among treea, with the exception of
the birds of prey and the elimUng birds.
The toes, which are three before and one
behind, are specially adapted for perching
and nest-building. These birds live In
pairs, build In trees, ai^ generally dis-
play great art In fhe eonstmctfon of
their nests. In tiiem the oraaa of tlie
voice attains Its utmost complexity, and
all our singing Urds bdong to the <nder.
Hie fbrm of tiie beak *i^S*^[|'*^ jM>g
uis BU led to tha egtabHiiuftgiit n wst



Instinot

faBportut MbohUaato (roapt. (1) The
(/OMtrwtrM, or * coBical-beakcd ' Insea-

bMdtcd'
(2) Th9 Dmitirtittrta or 'tootb-

licni; (8) Tht Ttnuirottnu,

tf ««BM^bMk•d porebcrt: (4) The
fttttnttr9$, or drft-b«Js (•wanowt,
nrifl& nwt-fwAera. etc^. in modern
dAMueaUoBa th* Fiaairo«tre« are gen*

A, HMtdof noopMlUpwanopi), Rowing the
tmiiiMatnd ^pe of badk. B. Hiead of R«d-backed
Shrik* (Lamtu.eoUtirio), ihowing the dentirostnU

twpa U bmk. C, Haad of White-beUied Swift
(C&pMtiM wrfN). howinc the fiaairoatnl type of

tmk. t>, Head d CMiHMintiog (Bmbtrua
MJNaria), diowini the oooiroetiml type of bceV.
BLFoetoftheTaOowWactiaKirolaetUatu/pfcurea).
F, Fbot of a FbMh (Triiwafai).

erally exdadad from tbe order, which is

alao divided otherwiae. Two main divi-

iona, the Aoromyodi or singinc-birds and
the Meaomifodi or aongleaa birds, are now
generally recognised, tbe distinctiye char-

acters beinf based on the structure of tbe

lanmx. l%e former, again, are divided

into the Turdiformea, or thmsb-lilie

birds; the FriniaUformet, or finch-like

birds; and the 8tumiforme», or starling-

like Urds. See also Ornithology.

Tnniram (In-elg'ni-a), the name given
"**•*"* to aU outward marks of

power and dignity, snch as the golden

crown, the ivory diair, and the twelve

lictort with tiidr axes in the time of the

R<MDan kings: the crowns and scepters

of Hnwpean monarche: the pallium, tne

InfoU. A« staff, and ring of the bif^r
•rttn of the EMnaa Catii^e prieittiaed.

The name of insignia is also applied to

the deoo/ations wuru by the diu.«tr«tat oi^

ders of merit. - .

Tnmiratinn (in-spi-ra'sbOB).^ ii tbe-inspiraUOU
^^^^y^ j, ^j,, infusion of

ideas into the human mind by the Holy
Spiril By the inspiration of the aorio-

iurea is meant the intluence of tbe Holy
Spirit exercised on tbe understandingSj

imaginations, memories, and other mentai

faculties of the writers, by means cf which
they were qualified for communicating to

the world divine revelation, or the knowl-

edge of the will of Qod. Theological

winters have enumerated several kinds or

degrees o| inspiration, which an* founded
upon the supposition that Qod imparted
to tlie sacred penmen that measure and
degree of assistance whidi was Just suited

to the nature of the subjects which they
committed to writing, and did not super-

sede the use of their natural powers and
Acuities, and of their acquired knowl-
edge, where these were sufficient. Thus
distinctions have been drawn Iwtween in-

spiration of direction, inspiration of sn-

perintendency, inspiration of elevation,

and inspiration of suggestion. All ortho-

dox theologians agree in ascribing divine

assistance to tbe scriptural writers, but
dififer wWely as to the degree, extent, and
msHle of inspiration. The advocates of

plenoTif inspiration assert that every verae

cf the Bible, every word of it, every
syllable, every letter is the direct utter-

ance of the Most High. In opposition

to this theory some writers confine inspi-

ration to all that is directly religious in

the Bible, to all that is matter of direct

revelation, leaving out of the question all

that can be Imown by ordinary intellectual

application. Other authorities attribute

Inspiration only to the spirit, ideas, or

doctrines of the Scriptures, exempting the

strict form or letter. Some go yet fur-

ther, and include in the fallible sections

tbe mode of argument and expository

details.

TtiatprTmrc (en'ster-bnrg\, a town ofAUSieruur^ Prussia, province Of East
Prussia, 16 miles west from Gumbinnen.
at the confluence of tbe Anjrerap and
Inster. which here form the Pregel.

^
It

has iron-fonndries. distilling, brewing,
manufactures of linen, leather, and earth-
enware, etc Pop. (1910) 31,627.

T«ft+inct (in'stinkt). the power by
AUBllUCl

,^j,,gj, indep^ndentlv of all

instruction or experience, and without de-

lii)eratlon. animnls are direct»»<l to do
spontaneously whatever is necefwary for

the preservation of the individnal. or the

eontbuatios of the kind. Three mala



Institute of France InittfUM

Mw hoipltal bM bMB ^M
•U) That tb««e Ta- to it, with 10 b«ds, to be eonflatd tQ_nflM

dooa^ impulSM and atctdtlM were be- ufferiiis from apecUieddiMUM wUflkan
th«orie« have been haU wtth regard to b«>«flt. ,.
inatlnc-tlTe aationa;—(1) That theae Ta- to it, with 10 beds,

towed by the Creator upon each peciee under *«i*i examinatioj hf |^J^c^r*
as itt neceawtfy and characteriatic outht. At prawat theee are ooubMd to lafutfla

(2) That instinct is the accumulated re- paralrsia, Pneumonia and heart mmm,
eults of individual experience, fixed by In order that an e^nstlTe atndy o( tiMM
rppetition, and transmitted as an inher* dlscasea may be mad<^
iunce to succeeding race*. In this view IiutitnteS, *rfiSitL. —̂ liSiri, ^I
instinct is intelligent in its origin, an •"»-•*•••*«'» principlea: partteolarly m
organised experience, a 'lapsed inteUi- work containing ihe prindpiea of a ayatea

cence.' (3) That the greater number of of jurisprudence; as the InftitmUt at

complex instincts arise through the nat- Justinian ; the In$Mute» of Qaioai lfa»

ural selection of variations of simpler kine's /fM«»«M*e« of the Law of Bcotlud.

instinctive actions—variations arising T^gtynTnitTlt ("*">-™«pv» ,™ "MfC
from unknown causes. The last theory

"M—** •^'»"* any mechani<al oootrtir-

is that of Darwin. <u>ce for the production of musical aomd.
TTifl+i+n+A Af KVaT»n<»(in-8t»-t0t)t tJ»« Musical, instruments are divided into
inStlTuie 01 iJrance

^principal phllo- three kind*—wind-instruments, stringed

Bophical and literary society of France, instruments, and instruments of percua-

organized after the first storm of the sion. 1*0 chief modem stringed instru-

French Revolution in 1795, to replace the ments are the Violin, viola, violoncdio.

Academic Frangaise, the Acad^mie des and double bass, the harp, mandolin, gui-

Sciences, and the Acad^mie des Belles tar, and piano; the chief wind-inatm-

Lettres et Inscriptions, its object being ments, the flute, oboe, bassoon, clarinet,

the advancement of the arts and sciences, basset-horn, serpent horn, trumpet, ttan-

The Institute now embraces five distinct bone, ophideide, and organ; the chief

(Hvislona or acad^miea, each having a percussion instruments, the drum, tam-
spparate fidd of knowledge or thought: bourine, cymbals, and triangle.

(I) The Acad^mie Francaite, oririnally TwatmniftTltRl Mnrin. mnaw pro-

established eariy in ti>e seventeen&^cen-
*'»**»«'"<'«'«*»«««» ductd by

turv Its department is the French Ian- mtfrumenU, aa oontradlstinguiabed from

KuaRe and literature, and its ordinary voool music Instrumentation ia quite a
members number 40. (2) The Aoad^mie modem art, and may be said to have

*/<•* iMcriptiona et Bettea Lettres, or- been first cultivated to aJnypurpoeeMiong
dinary members. 40. (3) The Acaditnte the Italians, who up uatU the middle <a

«fB« Science*; ordinary members, 66. (4) eighteenth century, however, used only hi-

The Acad4mi9 des Beaux ArU; ordinary struments of the viol kind, and who evea
members, 40. (6) The Acaddmie d«a yet are sparing in their use of wind instni-

Sdencea, Moralea, et Politique; ordinary ments. In Italy, Leo, Durante, JomeUi,

members 40. Each academy has an inde- and Majp ; in France, Rameau ; in Ger-

nendent organteation and a free disposi- manv, Haydn and Moaart, deserve the

tion of the funds committed to it Mem- credit of carrying the art to a p«rfectioB

bers are elected for life by ballot, and up to thdr time undreaaMd of. Further

have an annual salary of 1800 francs, devdopmenta of an important diaracter

To each academy are attached a certain are due to Berlioi and Wagner.
number of honorary members and foreign Tmm ltt.tnr (in sn-Ia-tur) , a body used

assodates. Admission into the Acadfaile
*-»»*"'~'*

to Mparate an Aeetrffied

Francaise is a great object of ambition conductor from otiier bodlea, and which

with most French literary men. The offera very great resistance to the pa«»ge
name of this d'stin^irshpd body was of electndty. Glass,

changed in 1848 to Insiitut 2fational d» shellac, rejdna, am-
France, having previously been called phur ebonlt^ gotta-

Vational. Imperial, and Royal at dlf- percha, Ak, and
ferent tiroes. . P~,~,^®^„"'* "'*"

Institute for Medical Siu^i^^^e'cot
PAflAoroTi sn imnortant institution showa tiie nanal
Jv;Bcitrt/Uf f„T.n<lod in New York by forma of inaulatna

John D. Bo^kofeller. and endowed by In tdegrMi Itoea to _^ _
him with funHs amounting in all to support tiie wim on the ppata. Thar
$8,400,000. Its purpose, as at pre*- an aaoally inada of porcelain fiV glsM.
ent constituted. Is that of researdi into Tll«ll1>,Wftft (ia-di«r'ana>, la * • on*
fl>B isases of iifljecnre diseases, and u •*«»••"•*"'

tract i^eren^ fitt ft il^
seema cikoKtM to prove of Imaenaa oiaiai omuidergtton, eaOM •

^
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oM party nndwtek— to indaonUy wb^

othw lUpUiut certain rifta. The pjrtr

onderuEsf to make tb« Indeoioiur i«

called th«M««r«r or tmderwrHer, and ut«

one to be Indemnified the oMMred or in-

aund. The Uurtrument , by which the

con^iet ia made la denominated a ooKoy .'

the erente or caueee of ^,^"»of«a
againet, rUk$ or p«r«»; and the thint

ineured. the «ubi«oi or in$«rabU tnfereet.

JfcHne insurance relate* to^ property and
riaks at eea : insurance of property on
•bore against fire ia called j(re insurance.

IAf« insurance, in its widest sense, i* »
contract entered into by the insurer to

Say a certain benefit eontiiicent uiM>n tne

uration of one or more Urea. Besides

these classes of insurance there are many
others: the traveler may insure Umstil

atainst loss entailed from damage by rail

or sea; the farmer fromAe Inroada of

disease among his Uve stock : the employer

from the fraud of a disbmiest ouhier, et^

Our attention will, however, be confined

to the first three divisions.

The practice of marine insurance •««>&

to have long preceded i>»""«»,
»«'}i?!:

fire and upon lives, and probably dates

from the end of the fourteenth or begin-

ning of the fifteenth century. It i*. how-

ever, contended, on the authority of Llvy,

that traces of the practice may be found

during the second Punic war, whUe other

writers, founding on a passage of Sue-

tonius, ascribe the introduction of the

principle to the Emperor Qaudius. Nearer

our own day, there are extant nues.of

sundry guilds or social corporatioM oi

the Angto-Saxons, whereby, in considera-

tion of certain contributions, the meinbers

Saarantee each other against loss from

re, water, robbery, or other «J^ty-
Insurance, viewed in its commercial as-

pect, however, seems to have been first

Undertaken in Flanders, It is probaWe,

from a statement in « /ai^ fW *^
that insurance was introduced into Bnr
land by the Lombards early in the sU-

teenth century.
While all fire and life assurances are

made at the risk of companies which con-

tain within themselves the requisites of

security, wealth, and numbers, a large

proportion of marine insurances is made
at the risk of individuals caUed under-

writers. The London underwriters form

an influential society known as Lloyds.

As a small number of risks would not se-

cure a safe average to the individual in-

surer, owing to the great hazard property

nt sea is exposed to. he prudently takes

but a fractional part of the entire risk

on Wmadf. and this is effected by snb-

eeribinir or uHderwriUnp the stipulated

proportion on a policy drawn out for the

iBiunuiot

entire sum to be covsrad. The necesaity
for drouiating Um poUcy and UMotiating

the Insurance baa fives riae to Uie buid-

ness of the Meuraaos ftrsJcer. with which,

however, that of the nndsrwrlter la fre-

Quently ccmibined. Policies are either

valued, where the insurance la based on
a specific bill of lading, or open, where in

the case of loss, the value ofa vessel with

her storea is estimated aa at the date of

sailing, her freight at the amount ahe

would have earned had the voyai^ been

successfully accomplished, and ner cargo

at its Invoice price, adding premliun and
aU chargea. The losses against which the

insured la not protected are:—1. Acts of

the government, such as the destruction

of goods in quarantine. 2. Breach of the

revenue laws. 8. Consequences of devia-

tion from the terma of the policy. 4.

Breachea of tha law of nations, sudi as

failure In attempting to run a blockade.

S. Unseaworthiness, or Incompetency of

the master. «. Loss arising from unusual

protraction of the voyage. 7. Liability

for doing damage to other vessels. 8,

Average (which see). , ^ - , .

Fire Insurance Is a contract of Indem-

nity by which the Insurer, In consideration

of a certain premium, undertakes to in-

demnify against all loss or damage in

buildings, stock, goods, etc., by fire during

a certun period. Insurances of this na-

ture are hardly ever made by individuals,

but almost invariably by corporations and
Joint-stock companies. Fire insurance

baa been practised In Britain for nearly

two centuries, but was introduced con-

siderably later on the European continent

and In America. At an early period after

ita institution it was considered in Britain

a legitimate subject for taxation, the tax,

however, being abolished In 1869. No
such tax has ever been Imposed In the

United States. Insurances are generally

divided Into common, hasardous, and
doubly hazardous, the premiv rn Increasing

with the degree of risk. Nothing can be

recovered from the Insurera In the event

of loss unlees the party insuring had an
interest or property in the subject in-

sured at the time th'^ insurance was
efTected and when th fire happened.
Sometimes no single office will insure to

the required amount : In such a case It is

done by different offices. Fire insurance

being a contract of Indemnity, it is only

the actual loss that can be recovered. The
premises must not be materially altered,

except by srrangtement. during the risk,

otherwise the policy will be void. The
policy win also be vitiated should there

be any misr«»pre8entation or omisdon in

the description of the subject insured, mo
the insurers do not bold themselves liable



SunurtBoe

for Ion or daauie by fordca MMmy, riot.

dTil commuUon, or tniiiur/ or uaurjMd

Life iMumnce it a much tlinpler con-

tract in many r«iw«cU than dther of tbe

ureceding. There can be but one loaa,

that caueed by death, and therefore there

is no partiiU loM nor averaie. Ihe rate

of 3 per c. nt. baa generally been adopted

aa a baeia for the calculation of premiunia.

Ldfe ineurance companiei are divided into

three daawe. The firat conaieta of cor- JntaffllO
porationi or joint-stock companiea, who »

undertake to pay fixed auma uPon the

death of the party insuring with them,

the profits of such societies are^whoUy

Inttmt

IB aiiT toueh of tha niUury^a^ioe ef

.

tha Mtlon. The Uw^ provided that a*
dlers and aailors misbt ajpply for Inwifr

ance in mnltiiLlea of nOO

divided among the proprietors. The aec-

ond class is formed on the basis of mutual
insurance, the members themselves being

the company, and liable to each other for

aU claims, the profit «ccH»i°«,*||««'''2Ji
being from time to time allotted to tna

insured, generally in the form of bpnaaea.

The third class, or mixed companies, are

proprietary companies eharsing tuch in-

creased ratea aa will yield a bonus, but

which, in return for the working expenses

and guarantee of their capital, resenre a

Btipulated portion of their profits for their

proprietors. It ia impoaaible to say with

certainty which is the preferable form.

Life Insurance not being a contract oi

Indemnity, a person may insure in aa

many offices as he Ukes, and his executors

will recover the full amount from each of

the insurers. It is legal for a^ wife to

insure her husband's life, as she is de-

pendent upon him for •URPO'*; or for a
husband to insure his wife's if ahe baa

an annuity or property settled upon her

for life in which he has »n interest -.or

for a creditor to tosure his debtor's life.

The policy is void where obteined by falaa

representations. Life toaurances ara

often assigned as a security for debt ;
«•

asslgner binds himself to pay the pr^
miums. Every life insurance comjwnjr

is bound to prepare a yearly statement oi

its revenue and of its balance-sheet ac-

cording to prescribed forms, and must
cause certain periodical investiijatlons to

he made into its affairs, and PrfPa'« »°2
furnish to shareholders .and policyholders

periodical statements of its business.

Ooveifitnent Inaurance. A Bureau of

War RisfcL Insurance was created by act

of GouKreas on September 2, 1914, insur-

ing American vessels and their cargoea

against the risks of war. Insurance was
extended to cover the masters, oflncers and
crews in June, 1917. A still further ex-

tension of the activities of the bureau
was embodied in the War Risk Insurance

Bill passed by Congress on October 6,

1917, piovidlng isinranee for all peraons

..^ .„ ,--- for any, aom
not exceeding )lO,UU() for cadi •PPUfliBt

on a yearly-renewabla-term baaia. Tm
premiums, payable montUy, ara KnoM
acconling to ag^_and averaga par

11000 per year. Tha iaaaranM. wlikh M
not compulsory, providea for aitlMr daatli

or disability.
., , . v

(in-tU'yO ; ItaL, from i»tag-
~ Uare to incise, cut into), •

Jtrecious stone or gem in whi^ tlMsub-
ect is hollowed out so that an impresatoa

rom it would present the anpearanca of

a bas-relief. The word ia applied to a new
method of newspaper prinUng, introdueed

into America from Germany, also called

the Mcrtcns process. In ordinary nroc-

eases newspaper illustrations are printed

from lines of type upon whose raited dots,

previously inked, a sheet of paper la

pressed, carrying away an inked imprea-

aion; but by tbe intaglio process the

printing is done from the surface of in-

finitely minute depressions.

Interdict (i«»'^r-<iikt). an^.„ ^. ,, eodeaias-

tical censure in tbe Roman
Catholic Church, the effect of which,

taken in its most extended sense, iB, that

no kind of divine aervice is celebrated In

the place or country under the sentence;

the sacraments are not ndministered, the

dead not buried with the rites of the

church. This inteni'et is called real or

local while the personal interdict regards

only one or more persons.

Tfitikrikaf (in't6r-est), the allowuM
inieresi "m^jg fo, the loan or retea-

tioB of a sum of money which is lent for,

er becomes due at, a certain tame 5 .tMa

allowance being generally estimate at

BO much per cent, per annum, that i«Lao

much for the use of $100 for a year. Ilia

money lent or forborne is called the Prif»-

cipol; tbe sum paid for the use of It, the

intereat. The rate of interett ia the pro-

portional amouut as compared wlui tna

principal for the use of money. •_«? P»£
cent, for 100 cents of pnndimL Intereat

is either simple or cowpoaad. Smpw «»-

tereat is that which is allowed upon Oa
principal only, for the whole time of ttj

loan or forbearance. Compound internt

ia that which arises from an/ anm or prto-

dpal in a given time by faiCTeaainy tita

pScipal, at fixed period* by the intereat

Sben due, ai^ heaoe oMafailiur Interut

npon both Intereat and priadpaL Th$
rate of interoit, auppoaing tta "J^a^
for the prlndpal to be •«'»«^. *•»«»£?
obviously npon what may be made by ow
emnknmmt of mon^ &i nufooa iaaaa-

triMi vitdeftaiofi. «c OB tbe rate of
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MoBt WteM pfofla AN high. laUHit
b high, and vie$ wtm; in He*. th« rrt*

IttL BmUm thlL howtm. tha ioMmtM Mdi paitieaMrleaa muat furtbtr vary
•eeoMlaf M tha aastpoacd tUk of tha
MBdar, taa aapDoaad acdvaney of tha bor*
lowar, ate. In Ihiropa femMrly tha impo*
ittpo o( iatarait waa altaraately prohib*
it«d and Dannittad, tha dtrgj being cen-
Mdly uafavorahla to tha practica. Calviii
waa WBOBf tha flnt to aspoM the error
and InpoUey of prohiUtion. In 1646 it
flnt reedved a parUamenUrr sanction in

F>r!l'>l^ *Bd *t waa fixed at 10 per cent

:

in 1624 it waa reduead to 8. in 16S1 to 6>
and in 1724 to 0^ at which rate it re-
uinad till 18M. when all oaury acta
war* repealed. Similar radoetiona have
tahea olaea is the United States, high
ratea M ietanat preralUng la newly set*
Ued regioaa and low ooea in the older
diatneta, 5 per cent being a common rate
In tha large dtiei and thi<±l7 aettled
Sutea.

Inierferenoe U^«Jif^iJj
action of wavea of any kind (whether
thoae in water, or eoand, heat, or light
wares) apon each other, bv which, in
certain dreumstancea, the TiDrations and
their effects are increaaed, dimini8hv.d, or
aeotraUaed. When two minute pencils of
light, radiating from two different lumi-
noua points, and making a small angle
with each other, faH upon the same spot
of a screen or a piece of paper, it is
found that in some cases they illuminate
the paper or screen more strongly than
either would have done singly, and somc-
timea they destroy each other's effects
and produce a Macs spot or fringe. Such
phenomena have been explained in ac-
cordance with the nndulatory theory of
light, and furnish a strong argument in
favor of that thnory. The interference of
waves of sound is a phenomenon which
may be frequently observed in tho beat of
the tonea of the beuvler organ pipes.
i^ain. to a person situated in the middle
of a beD the sound waves from the vi-
brating segmoits of the bell interfere and
produce only a moderate loudness, where-
as to a person at a short distance outside
the edge the loudness is intolerable.

TntArior Depabtmfnt of thk, organ-

ministrative departments of the United
Statea government. Its head is the Secre-
tary of the Interior, a member of the
Cabinet. It supervises all public lands
and patents, education, the census, pen-
sions, tha territories, Indian affairs, etc.

InterUken
y;U':5,;fj;'«'.i..'»J{:

lace in Switaarland, in the canton, and 20
mOea a. i. of Bama, beautifully dtoated
near tha left bank of tha Aar, between
tha lakes of Thun and Briena. much re-
aorted to by tourists. Pop. 3747.

Interlude (in't^r-lM), origlnany anAUK.«*uue
entertainment exhibited on

the stage between the acts of /i play, or
between the play and the afterpiece, to
amuse the spectators, while the actors
rested or shifted their Hrean, or the scenea
and decorations were changmi. In Eng-
land dramas appear to huve borne this
name from the time they superseded the
miracle and mystery plays till the period
of tha Elixabethan drama. The name is
also given to a brief piece of church
music, prepared or extempore, for the
organ, and pinyed after each stanaa ex-
cept the last of a metrical psalm or hymn.

Interment (in-t^r'ment). See Burial

Intermezzo ^^^^^T^^tLXtZ
the same as interlude, a short musical
piece, generally of a light sparicling char-
acter, played botween tne parts of a more
important worli, such ns an opera, dramn,
etc. Pieces intencltHl for independent per-
formances are sometimes designated by
this name by the French and the Itulinus.

Intermittent Fever. SwAfoiano.

Internal Eevenue, f It^rr^^^' in the United
States to designate revenue collected by
the government from taxes aside from
those on imported goods. The first tax of
this kind was laid in 1791 on distilled
spirits. Taxes were afterwards laid on
carriages and several other articles. On
the reoommendution of President .Jeffer-
son, all internal taxes were renenled in
1802. and no others were authorised nntil
1813, when the war of 1812 made an in-
creased revenue necessary. After 1818 no
such taxes were levic<l until 1861, when
the Civil war compelled a re-enactment of
internal-revenue laws. A tax was imposed
on a great variety of articles, also on in-
comes, sales, legacies, etc. By the acts
of 1866, 1867 and 180)8 many taxes were
abolished, but revenue on spirits, tobacco.
fermented liquors and a few othpr arfii'les

was continued. In the Spanish-Americiui
war, 1808, and the European war. 1!)1 1-

18, internal revenue was relied on chiefly
to meet increased expenditures. In Can-
ada and Great Britain the taxation which
corresponds with the American internal
revenue is known as eiFciae (a. v.). See
also War Revenue, Income Tag), etc






